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ping Board Engage* Paul Whiteman and His
Orchestra for Ocean's Biggest Boat—Will Organize Four More Bands
4

;

mammoth

>S'When the

>

line,

"Levia-

i^ llian" takes lis maiden trip about
lune 1 as of the fleet of steamers

TELLEGEN "FASCINATED"

r

^yperated by the United States

B^IUS

board,

attraction,

will carry as

fetfid.

^H ^he

BY PEGGY HOPKINS

ship-

an extra
Paul Whiteman and his
It

Whiteman band has been

es-

IPIl^ially engaged by the shipping
JNMTd to make the .Irst rrund trip
•n the "Lieviathan," the ocean's

Reported Actor Will Marry After Geraidine Farrar Ob-

The band will play ^
Chicago, Feb. 28.
dance music each evening. It will
It's quite safe to assert Lou- Teiefollow Whiteraao's London engagegen has serious intention of remarrfirnt. with the musicians returning
'Tto New York to keep the shipping rying, with his choice settled upon
engagement. Following the Poggy Hopkins-Joyce. Miss Hop/ board
completion of the seagoing voyages, kins lost the Joyce end of her family,
.

the shipping board has empowered
who is of this city, through the dito organize four more
vorce courts. Tellegen is now awaitj^ bands for others of Its passcnger*
carrying liners for permanent en- ing his freedom from Geraidine Farrar through similar proceedings
ir&gements.
The "Leviathan,"" (formerly the pending against him In New York,
German "Vaterland") Vss in the brought by his wife.
The source o^ the information
•ervice for the United States as a
states Mr. Tellegen has said that
transport during the war, taking
r
Immediately
upon the decree being
to
thousands of American soldiers
finally granted he expects to wed
<'
the other side under all conditions
that
Miss
Joyce;
he is fascinated by
It brought as
|| without accident.
her. Tellegen and Miss Joyce have
the armistice. The

Whiteman

many back

I'
I
i

t^

K

K
^
Ji

ft-om

'

f

af'er

exchanged innumerable letters.
enemies macje desperate efforts "to
get" the big boat while en voyage
Miss Farrar Is now on a concert
'with her fighting men, but repeattour with a route laid out for 22 conedly were unsuccessful. The entire
certs that Include ^ guarantee for
German secret service in and arounj each as her share, according
to popl^ew York often concentrated upon ulation. She interrupted a tour to
"Leviathan"
the departure of the
testify
this

port.

While frequently

authentically reporting its leaving,
the boat with its convoy always escaped the dangers arranged for it
on the ocean.

\^:
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UNIVERSAL LICENSE

REFUSED "TESS" FILM
Only Adults

Reason

May See It— No
Advanced

by

UNDRESSED OPERETTA

London, Feb.

28.

"U'ithout giving reason for the actlon a universal license has b«en
Tdenied Mary rickford's "Tess of the
!etorm Country" by tho Lord Cham?4bcrlain.
The ultimatum was served after
the trade showing on Feb. 22 and
means that only adults may witness
the presentation.

Paris, Feb. 21.
**D

I

c u

X

Complotent"

(formerly

called "Orgle Devinc") Is a risque
effusion In the broad operetta way
that was rather nicely received and
well Interpreted by Dorian and Si-

mone Judic

whcii presented February 17 at the Apollo.
Its book is by Maury WIchol with

music by Fernand Masson.

SMAKT KEVUE FAIK
Paris, Feb. 28.
R. FlateaU'Ia giving a series ot
•mart shows at the Cigale, frerenewing hia program.
quently

Again, on Feb. 24, he presented another well-dressed and witty revue,
"Oul, ma Poupee," by Briquet and
Sain t-G rangier, collaborators of the
Casino' de 'Pafia productions. The
newest piece made but a fair Im"

pression.
cast Includes Montel,
Bever, Magnard,
Cassel,

Tho current
Jullien,

Gaby

Montbreuse,

Xlmes. Maxa,
Jenny Colder and the Dixie

high light of the production seems
to be the undressed scenes the company proceeds to Olympse.

Meccano, an aviator, meets NinMecette at a Paris dance resort.
cano elopes with the girl In his machine, going to Olympse where Jup-

•nd

Girli.

STOLL'S

Stiijte

Men

"Little Bit of Fluff" Revived

Ix)ndon. Feb.

BROOKS-MAHIEU City

.;

1.**^-

wj

GARDEN FOR

wteks.

We Invite Comparison of
Design. Price nnd Workmanship
Uit Bway

Cost

:-^:v.-.V.

.

SALES

INSTALLMENT
What

28.

Tho Aiul)assador8 revived "A L'S

N. ¥.

tle
•i

Bit of riufC" last week.

—Favorably Re— One Character

At Nouveautes

ceived

Speaks

English

in

probably develop Into

will

the most gigantic radio undertaking
yet la the plan now being developed

Paris. Feb. 28.

Following an excellent run with

"Chouchou

plume" at the
by the North American Company, Nouveautes. Mr. Roze presented
which la behind a "wired wireless" Feb. 22 "L'Ecole dee Amants" ("The
enterprise.

polds

School of Lovers"), a new comedy
In three acts, by Pierre Wolff. The
entertainment arranged by an of- play is a Well written piece of work,
ficial director.
This service will be although differing from the author's
paid for by the radio subscribers, usual style.
It made a favorable
and. accordingly, will bring into de- impression.
It

provides for central-

ized broadcasting stations, with the

mand

from al. spheres, which
proportionately reimbursed

talent

will be

for their services.
It la the first ofllcial cognisance by
the radio people that the talent must

be paid for, and Is to be considered
as a very important factor In popu-

New

State Imposf

—Baseball

The plans are

so far-sweeping and

ambitloua that were

It

not for the

less is merely a patented device
whereby
the
overhead
aerial,
ground wire and storage and dry

battery

cells

.r.'.

»

,

l:;.

M
Albany, N. T^ Feb. 28.
A tax of six per cent* would be,
levied on the gross receipts at'
vaudeville performance^, motion picture shows, concerts, baseball gamea,
prize-fights, wrestling matches and
other sporting events and amusements of every character for which
an admission la charged if a hill introduced In the Assembly of tho
State Legislature yesterday by Assemblyman Charles P. Miller, Republican of Genesee county, ia enacted into law. Assembb'man Miller
declared the bill will be passed by
the lower house, as It haa been approved bjr both the Democratic and
Republican leaders. The bill la designed to raise additional revenue
y;:

\ry:'

\.

amounting

to between 15,000,000
17.000,000 for the State.

and

Before Introducing the bill, A.ssemblyman Miller had a conference witti
State Tax Commissioner John J,
Merrill and certain exemptions were
written Into the measure. Tl.ese exThe theme has to do with an emptions would include such events
elderly
beau who desires that as are staged by agricultural organwomen love him disinterestedly. izations, both State and county; re-*
Although of considerable means, he llgious. educational and patriotic soAll other "organizations*
refuses to pay the debte of his son, cieties.
^eorge, who squanders his allow- corporations or persons" conducting
amusements
would be taxed.
ar.ce and becomes ruined through
Other provisions of, tho measure
fair -damsels.
would
require
those conducting the
Xbe boy attempts to earn his own
living by opening a lovers' detect- amusements to post with the States*.!
Comptroller
a bond sufficient to in- "
ive agency where the women are
supposed to consult the psychologi- sure the State against loss of any of
cal professor. Among the clients is the taxes. The taxes would be made
a woman seeking to find a way to payable on or \)efore.Feb. 16 after
make an aged suitor jealous. George the year ending Dec. 31.
The major portion of the revenue
discovers she is bis father's misprobably vould be raised from protress.
fessional baseball games In th«
Father and son become reconciled
State,
particularly
at
the Polo
with the older man continuing to
Grounds and the new home of the
eclipse his offeprlng. He finally inNew
Yprk
Yankees
in
New
York
vites an English miss to dinner
Sunday games in New York,
whom he has met at hlst son's es- City.
it Is expected,
would
furnish
tho
tablishment with the finale bemg
principal tax.
Big outdoor boxing
that the son takes his parent's misshows that are staged during the
trees and the father ultimately sesummer in Greater New York, howcures George's.
ever, also would provide a big share
Albert Brasseur adroitly Impertoward the revenue.
The race
sonates the elderly beau and Loutracks, too, would enrich the Stat*
vlgny plays the son. Regina Gaby thousands of dollars if the Milmier and Irene Wells are the
ler bill is passed.
'..,"*
father's mistress and the English
Before Introducing the meaiiure.
girl,
respectively, and Marguerite
Assemblyman Miller Is said to hive
Deval was amubing ae a matured shown
the bill to legislative leadfere
dame in constant search of loversw of both parties.
With one or two
Miss Wells readc her lines in amendments, it was
said at the CapEnglish during the early part ot itol today, the bill is almost
sure to
the comedy, which is quite vogue, pass at this session.
ay Britannic characters are consid^
The elimination of vaudeville and
ered most fashionable in the pree* motion picture shows from
the pro*
ent Parfslan plays.
visions of the bill, it is believed, will
have to be made by Assemblyman ,
Miller before it can be passed.

..

larizing radio.

are

eliminated;

the

in on the ordinary
light wiring circuit aerves
as the means to effect radio com-f
munlcation. The plan is to sell the
electric

radio Instruments on the monthly
installment basis, as the electric
light companies sell electric toasters, irons, vacuum cleaners, etc. In
addition, the small charge for the
entertainment services Is added to
the electric bill at the end of each

month.
A system of attuning to various
will permit the subscriber to tune Into any division desired.
These divisions are divided
as follows: Dance music, opera and
symphony orchestra concert
sermons and lectures, news reports
anent sporting events, topical news
of the day, weather and agricultural
events, etc., and light entertalr-

appropriates her.
In amends
Juno takes Meccans.
ment.
With a broken machine and no reExperiments conducted for two
pair shop, the mortals are obliged months
with the Cleveland Electric
to forevor remain on Olympse.
Illuminating Co. h.-^vc proved the
Other than the missing repair shop practicability of this new radio inthe subject is very antiquated.
novation to the satisfaction of the
itor

COSTUMES
of

Program

'

DETECTIVE AGENCY

for Ser-

vice to Support

'

'

North American Co. The latter, by
Its license arrangement with General Squler, has the privilege of
sub-llcenslng to anybody It sees fit.
that is necessary, technically,
are a simple crystal set and vacuum
tube receivers to facilitate loud
speaking. The Instrument Itself Is
not much larger than the ordinary
desk telephone, although' a bit more
bulky and clumsier In appearance.
On It are the various dials to permit switching from one wave length
to the other.

All

-

NEW MUSIC HALL

The wave lengths

8 WEEKS
London, Feb. 28.
Jean BcdIni .sailed on the "ila"COUSIN," LIGHT OPERA
Before leaving he
Jestic" today.
London, Feb. 28.
told the company of "You'd Be Sur"The Cousin from Nowhere" prised' at the Covent Garden he
opened at the Princess Feb. 24. It would return with additional mamade a favorable Impression.
terial for the piece.
The piece is a light opera minus
Tho production has been playing
my chorus wbarsoever.
It is
to around $12,000 wt;t,k'.y.
rumored StoH wiU not exerciKo his
option on the house to continue
after the prescribed run of eight
Foremoft Mtkfr»
Atttn for Women

—Charge

Toaster

mere plugging

"Dieux Ccmplotent" !c Risky Effu
•ion on Antiquated Subject.

'

t

Be Paid-^^mple Instrument Can Be Hooked PARISIAN COMEDY'S
Into Service Wire Like

fact that a corporation which has
recent divorce proNew York. Mr. Tellegen since proved its success In supplying heat and power to various cities
Is playing In a sketch In vaudeville
In the West. Miss Joyce Is not pro- and townships la behind It, It would
fessionally appearing at present.
aound like the colloquial "pipe
Some while ago, when Variety dream.** The North American Co.
published an Item Intimating the
has for Its basis the licensed patTellegens had separated, Lou Tellegen started an action against the ents of Major-Gencral George Owt.i
paper for $100,000 .damages. Later Squler, Chief Signal Officer of the
he withdrew it on the stipulation U. S. A., now consulting engineer of
that no mention was to be made at
the corporation.
The wired wirethe time of the withdrawal of the

Lord Chamberlain

^

ProfeMional Entertainers to

In the
ceedings In

action.

Introduced in Legislature Putt

on Amusements and Sporting Events
and Turf Hit
f'.i

tains Divorce-

biggest boat.

Bill

PROJECT

La Palape,
•V

in Paris,
Bill

Opened

Formerly Eden,

ONE-HOUSE NIGHTLY

Feb. 24

*

...

SYSTEM MAY RETURN

Paris, Feb. 28.

Oscar X>e£renne and Henri Varno
having tak^n over the Eden, recently
designated as the Theatre des Boule- Variety Business in
vards, 4h« new house in the FauApt to Restore Old
bourg Montmartre, on the site of

Gaumonfs

color picture house, reit Feb. 24 as a music hall under the TT'ime of Le Palace.
Tho initial bill is a revue entitled
"Toutes les Femmes," by C. A. Carand Andre
pentler, Leo Lelievre
Dahl. The revue is on the Concert
Mayol style, but it is too early to
decide if the tide of bad fortune of
the Eden has turned, although the
opening war nicely received.
The production is splendidly
staged, with Harry Pilcer having
arranged the dances. The cast includes Mme. Polaire, Simone Tilly,
Nina Myral, Peggy Vere, Mme
Ilahna,
Huguetlw Dfacy. Wlnnii

,

v.-v

<

England
Time

Policy

opened

London, Feb. 28.
The one .''how a night system may
return to the English halls. Business Indications warrant the expectation, say the vaudeville people
It's the old system of
over here.
playing on this side when a turn
would do five or six halls a fTte^t
traveling to each In make up With
appearances timed.
If the ono show nitchtly does return it is almost c« rtain to revive
the "turn'.' playing. Tiiis may mean
that many an act now off willrfind

j

Richmond, Claire L^lond, Siria,
Ver^ Olcott, T)lanfe Bell, Crn.stoTffti^VTroupe, Mars Dancers and

Itself in demarr<Tr""

—

—*—

:

^-f

'

What

effect on show buslnes?j In
general this new device will have
la startling In Its revolutionary pos-

Typical advertisements,
advertising radio receiving Siets,
reading aomethlng like, "No nee(l tc
(Continued on page 3)
sibilities.

Barrymorc's Hamlet

Pilcen

High lights of the production revolve aroupt^ the "Feast of Balthazar,* Ihje "Rain Dance" and a
number called "Around the World
In Eighty Dances."
'^

in

Ix)tidon,

London?
Feb.

88.

An

rumor wafting
unverified
about this locale ^ays John iJarry*

more may play ••Hamlet"
don within the
I

ii»

.Tr

in

future.

Loa*

VARIETY'S
Thursday. March
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WODEHOUSE

GERMAN ACTORS PLAY
FOR MONTH FOR $7.50

SpMkino

SAYS--I

of "Molly Darlinfl"
•'Cabarot Girl"

POWERFUL ANH-CENSORSHIP

and

READY FOR

Aiken. 8. C, F»k U.
That's 150,000 Marks, Though Editor Variety:
Owing to Gu7 BoKon (whom I
Price of Hotel Suite for
,
hereby publicly denounce In the
hope of bathing him In confusion
One and a Half

•

Days

•''

•

^-

Th« average T/asc of actors la
Germany during January waa 150,000 mark* for the month, taking In
all classes of professionals.

Legiti-

mate players there are paid on a
monthly basis. The equivalent in
American money was $7.50.
While the value of marks in Germany is more than that indicated
from the rate of exchange, in some
ways the purchasing power Is no
greater.
One example is that of
hotel rates, which fluctuate with the
exchange. A traveler recently from
Berlin stated he secured a suite of
rooms at the Ailolon in November
for 56,000 mark^^ per day. After several weeks on the Riviera he returned to Berlin, at which time the
hotel was charsingr 100,000 marks
per room a day. At that rate a C4erman actor youUl stay at the hotel
one day and a half on his entire
salary for a month's work.

at Public

issue containing the article about
the similarity between "The Cabaret
Girl/' of which I am part-author

tion Bill

with George Grossmith. and "Molly
Darling" is the only number of
Variety which I have missed In the
last seven years.
I gather, however, that a charge
of plagiarism has been started, so
perhaps you will allow me g.o give
a few facta concerning the birth of
"The Cabaret Girl."

read this in January.

we

March

11
to

sailed on the "Aqui-

tania'
New York to see Jerry
Kern about the music. The first act
waf complet^'d before we landed,
Paris, l^eb. 28.
which was on March 17. Saturday,
The Mogador suddenly cl ^ed March 18, Grossmith and I went to
with the c use attributed to a dis- a matinee of 'The Cat and the
agreement between Braxton and Canary" and to the evening perZiebell. mar.tgers, over the policy. formance of "The Rose of Stnmboul," and vn the morning of Sun"PHARAOH' FILM COMMENDED day, March 19, we went to Bronxville and read Kern our first act.
London, Feb. 2S.
Kern composed the melody of our
"The Love.s of Pharaoh." screen bt^iad -8ong-l.lt before we sailed

upon
Feb.

commended

highly

wa.s

its

opening

the

at

certain pals all sorts of things dear
to me. They tell me
and I'm putting it

Paris.

FcK

it's

in

a great will
a full page

^8.

Pascal (Baron Herri de Roth.schlkH

FRANK VAN HOVEN

by Louis Gauthier.

March

'

.

8

BIG RADIO PROJECT

28.

"Battling Butler" will move to
the Adelphi March 8 to make room
for D. VV. Griffiths
One Exciting
Night" at the New Oxford, which

money and come home
worn out when you can i>ut on
lot of

.«»pend

opens on that date.
Haskell Cables for "Molly Darling"
London, Feb. 28.
Jack Haskell has cabled to secure
the British rights for "Molly Dar-

comfy clothes and pli£>perfl, sit by
the fireside and let the best entertainers In the world amuse you," is
a fair idea of wliat radio

may mean

The New Yorker or
any inhabitant of a big city like
Chicago, Boston o
San Fi'anciscj
ling."
The Identity of the management has but little idea what a grip radio
has on the country in general. Any
behind the project is not knowa.
medium-sized city under 50,000 popto the theatre.

,,

Burke's Sketch Fairly Received
London, Feb. 28.
"Likes and Dislikes." a sketch by
Edwin Burke, was fairly received
at the Coliseum.
What succeafi the playlet met with
la generally attributed to the popu-

Renee Kelly.

Not Much Doing in Berlin
London. Feb. 28.
Arthur Pearson has returned
from Berlin, where he states there
1« nothing worth while going on so
far as theatricals are concerned.

Wll.KTTE

KERSHAW
GUARANTY TKUST

Fifth Avenue

fe!t

fi

CO.

New York

THE TILLER SCHOOLS
OF DANCING
143 Charing Cross

LONDON

Director,

Road

JOHN TILLER

RHINESTONES
THE LITTLE JOHNS
226

West 46th

New York

St.

Phon y ItKYANT

PEGGY

43.17

O'NEILL

THEATRE ROYAL
lla;

ulation best reflects the citl^enry•8
reaction to the .new fad. The small
town papers feature radio alniost
daily, and It is to them it will have
its
greatest appeal and greatest
drawback, from the theatre's point
of view.
Wall Street heard of the undertaking first more than a month ago,
and speculators plunged in the stock
of the company, which was run up
front $100 to (119 a share in a week
or so before the public knew of the

—

The high quotation has
scheme.
since been well maintained, indicating the belief in flnanctal circles
that the project promise* important profits.

The North American Company Is
a trading and holding corporation
with a broad charter under which It
can engage In a variety of busiIt

controls

flnancing a

number

nesses.

way and

electric

2§.

be

ings are scheduled in both branchea
of the legislature, one of the

most

important being that alated (or
Tuesday afternoon on the repeal ot

Injuries
disfigure

'

Assemblyman Joseph A. McQinnlM.
Republican chaimoan o! the waya
and means committee, in the lower
house. The -announcement followed
a conference Mr. McGinnles had
with Assemblyman Louis A. Cuvil*
Her,

Kount

Sisters at Coliseum

March

democrat of Manhattan, wha

12

introduced an "outlaw" movie ra«
London, Feb. 28.
.
pealer early in the present saision.
The Kouns slster.s arrived on the
At the confab Mr. Cuvillier agreed
"Berengaria" |and will open at the
to allow his repeal bill to be schedColiseum, March 12.
uled for the hearing with t'e administration measure sponsored by
ACTS
leaders.
\
the democratic
Senator
.

aids

in

controls or is interested in the
troit Edison, Kefitucky Coal Co.
the Kdison Co., Cleveland.

tl'.e

lifjpes

Deand

of attracting

some

of the many who have deserted the
movies!^ for the radio back to the
film house.«J, the Newman Interests
sti.rkd a cMmpaign this wee): u:
til*'

Royal, n'lich

may

I)io,':riini

t

veiy

prove

i'tler-

radio '•ui,'::."
regular
of brondoa^t-

tiie

R(».vars

'}.hni-e

VICTOR RECORDS
''Journey's

"Plantation Nights" is turninj;
out a big winner at the Mctropole
Hotel "Midnight Follies." The show

become a society rendezvous books will be Canon William Sheafa
and both the Prince of Wales and ChaHe of Brooklyn, representative of
Henry have visited it. the International Reform Movement
Prince
Odette Myrtll goes as strong as of Washington. D. C^ and George
ever and is wc'.l supported by Tubby West and the Rev. C7 R, Miller of
Edlin.
the New York State Civic League. It
is reported.
Former State Senator
George H. Cobb ot Watertown. chair-

"You Gave Ma Your
"The Snaak"

Heart*'

and

BRUNSWICK RECORDS
i_^

Lovo You*

CENSORING COLD IN lUSSOUSI
Kansaa

Grow •>"Dumbeli" and
"Tha Thier

There

"Who Did You Fool Aftor All?"
"Opan Your Arms My Alabammy"
"Ona Night in June"
"Falling"

Sheet music sellers have one big bit that Is undenlai^ly a tremendous popular Dumber: "You Know You Belong to fiomebody
Else." The popular list Includes "Parade of Wooden Soldiers," "You
Tell Her—I Stutter," "Carolina In the Morning." "Loving Sam,"
"My Buddy," "I Gave You Up Just Before You Threw Me Down,"
Crying for You." "Rose of the Rio Grande," 'Who Did You Fool
After AH? '/Lost, a Wonderful Girl," "Who Cares?" "You Oara
afe Your Heart," "Why Down East In Maine," "Nobody Loves You
Better Than M-a-m-m-y," "Aggravatln* Papa," "Open Your Arms
My Alabammy." "Down Id Maryland," "Down by the Old Appl©
Tree." "Call Me Baclc Pal o' Mine," "Dumbell," "Dearest." "November Rose." 'Fate," "Carry Me Back to My Carolina Home."
•'.Mother in Ireland," "Love Sends a Little Gift of Roses,' "World

U

Walling for Sunrise."
Of the neu' mu.'lral hliows. "Bambalina,

'Wlldnower" and "April
particularly the first numi.t;
Wonderl'ii! You" from "Lady Buttrrfly" is showing up; "I've
}'.( en Wantii ET
Vou .^nd "That American Boy of .Mine' from the new
Winter (Jardon Re. iie" are tlie be.st fcIlers of a prolific and varieu'.ittd *»eoie; '.Mrm \n tlic Moon" from 'Catoline" is popular, while,
Ipsideg the "Music B'-'.k Revue" and "rolllcs" quota, "A Kl.ss in the
I'U'U" from Oti«!i'J[e nio«».'»onr-," •wiieu Jliaits Ar* TounR" from
Lilly i.i KimiJif ai.d 'Journrys Lud
irom "I'p She Goes" ttrmd
filossoma" from "Wialflower" are

"

Ltd.

is

little

City, Feb. 21.

probability of

any

film censorship bill being passed at

the present session of the State
Legislature. The Senators who Introduced the bill appeared before
their Committee on Cilminal Jurisprudence and offered argumenta la
favor of it. but did not request any
further hearing.
It waa apparent
from expressions of diSerent mem*
bore of the committee that there
would be an unfavorable report oa
the measure; A similar bill has
killed by the Houaa Commlttaaw

I

50
GOOD

CIGARETTES

blgr,

'

'

FOSTERS AGENCY,

of the censor board, alao
probably will speak for the continuance of the law in order to save hie
Job.

'

I

man

"Ivy"

"Rosa of the Rio Grande^ and
"Rad Moon"
"All Muddled Up"
"Who Caras* and
v
"Lady of tho Evening" and
"Time Will Tair
"Will 8ha Coma from the East" an d"Pack Up Your Sins"
Q. R. S. WORD ROLLS
"Lady of tha Evaning"
"Crinolino Days"
"I'm Through" and
«'A Kiss in the Dark"
"Open Your Arms"
"Lost" and
"Nallio Kally

is understood here that
the reform leaders will do the orating for them.
Chief among tha
speakers who will urge that the censorship law be kept on the statute

has

"Greenwich Witch" and

End"

"Lost- and
"Whera tha Bamboo Babies
"Thru the Niohf* and

'

•

City, Fi»h. C?.-

otin^ t»» tiiosM with
As a part cT 'ie

pearing in the Keith houses.

SKBESTSELLERSFOR FEBRUARY
''When HaaKs Ara Young'* and

Walker and Assemblymaa

of the movies when it comes to
Leo Carillo uhtl! recently starring oratorical fireworks.
'Mike Angolo" which closed al
\\hilo tjie proponents of film centhe Morosco Feb. 17, will return to
tjorship have not yet announced their
vaudeviUo wUhin a weak or so, ap- spcakoiB,
it

*.

electric service system of
Milwaukee and transit and electric
service systems in St. Louis.
It

With

territory.

J.

in

rail-

way and

Kan?a?

this

James

Charles D. Donuliue. A hearing am
the CuvilUer bill had ba^i ortffinally scheduled for today.
It has been announced that WIU
Hays, head of the motion picture
industry, will head an army cf opponents of censorship to Albany
next week. Senator Walker also
will urge repeal of the law. Political observers at the Capitol soy
(Chicago).
Vie Quinn is fr.iming a Jassz band •Jimmle." as the astute New York
turn of 10 people, seven of them legislator is known on Capitol Hili,
will finish far ahead of the "Czar"
musicians. *

and power

companies, including the entire

t

murkrt. I.onilwn

and

of street rail-

light

ing a radio entertainment will be
in a picture "Via Wireless."
Shots for the film were taken in
the Kansas City "Star's" operating
and reception rooms and will include views of the entertainers in
action, different views of the amtransmitters, microphones
plifiers,
*
and other apparatus.
The film will be a complete story
of the making of the different entertainments, which the radio fans
have been hearing, without any
Idea as to how it was produced.
Following its showing here the film
will be shown In other theatres in

shown

(Continued from ]^nK^ 2)
drc's up and go out In the coif' and

*

larity of

to

the law creating the state motion
picture censor commission^
Thla
hearing
will take place before tha
the windshield
which may permanently
senate finance and assembly waya
her, while Crane and Hutchinson
and ihoans committees.
suffered nothing more than a vioThe date for tha hearing next
lent shaking up.
week was announced today by

receiving

were praying and crying and hoping,
he was stopping people on

PICTURE SECTION

will be produced at the Renaissance
In the .spring, the lead belns held

London. Feb.

London, Feb. 28^
While returning In an automobile
from "location" Feb. 22, Frank
crane, dVector, "Hurricane Hutch,"
star and Joan Barry, leading woman, collided with another machine.
Miss Barry was thrown through

SAILINGS

year ago."

Y.. Feb.

tha
busiest one so far in the lft2S state
legislative season. Scores of hear-

the

Broadway to squint up hia catty
eye. twitch his miserable mouth and
mumble, for he can't speak out like
a man. "I coulda told you that a

J

NEW

The French version of "The Sign
on the Door" beinqr made by Andre

''Exciting Night" at Oxford

Albany, N.

Variety, but one part will
have to be left out. for it's a new
addition I've added. It's a spot in
a certain place I've left for one
"gossipy" cad it was my great misMarch Z (from ^Xew York for
fortune to have played with over a London), Jimmy Hussey (Zeeland).
western circuit tour. While the eleFeb. 21 (from New York for Lonvator boys, porter and all those near don), Novelty Clintons (France).
in

—Admlnistra*

v

Next week promises

Auto Crash May Disfigure H
Crane and Hutchinson Unhurt

,

French

in

in State Capital

March 1, Orpheum, Harrisburg:
back to England on April the first.
Gros'smilh haf never seen "Molly March 6. York and Reading; March
11',
Keith's. Washington, etc. June
Darling," and I did not see it till
u^<l July. London and Paris: Aug.
Olga Kane, single (Cliicago).
last September.
Jti.
Orpheum Ciivuit, starting at
Al Borde niid Co. In a comedy
P. O. Wodchousc.
Des Moines..
sketch (Chicago).
"You ran't Ueer* a good man down."
Pearl Brothers reuniting after ten
^In Variety last week was a cabyears' separation; first time together
led statement from George Grosssince
the act of Pearl Brothers and
mith to th.c effect he had never
Burns. Ceorge P. Pearl has been
seen "Molly Darling" and that "The
In ftoek, and I.iew Pearl was with
Cabaret Girl' had been written a
On Pages 28 to 33
and Itoberts, and
nobert;^, Poarl
year ago.>
later with FoUette, Wicks and Pearl

Scala.

26.

"Sign on the Door"

Hearing

Has Clear Path

JOAN BARRY HURT

About 8:30 a week ago Tuesday,
Quinn and a few of the regulars
Somewhere In January 1922, Dr.
were waiting. They tell me Doc
Grossmith asked me to collaborate was beating at the brow and I was
with him on a piece to follow 'Sally' laughing and lending for sandat the London Winter Garden.
He wiches. They tell me that all those
had mapped out a rougii scp.^arlo around were crying and that per
which, though other ideas were aft- my wild raving I wanted my will
read over and over. My mother it
erv.-ards added, contained the notion
left in comfort for life. To a few

MOGADOR SUDDENLY CLOSES

feature,

Hays and Senator Walker Will Urge Repeal of Law

and remorse) not forwarding on my
mail as I begged him to do when I
Palm Beach for Aiken, your

left

of a worthless ballad being jazzed
and convene I into a song-hit. I

ARGUMENT

N. Y.
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We
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over the counter is reported bir. d^-npiie the fact a few
the puMlirhr:s iutve raised the v.'hoIe«ri!e \n'uv
cents per copy.
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VARIETY'S MID-WEST NUMBER

FEDERAL INCOME TAX DEDUCTIONS

This Issue of Variety in its special articles and special advertising is
flrvotea to niithllp-westerii vaudeville intcirstM, as mainly represented by
the "Western Vaudeville Managers* A.ssociatlon and the B. F. Keith's
Western (Chicago) OfUce.
The Chicago vaudevillians together with Variety's Chicago staff arranged for this week's dinplay. They requested that no previous announcement In Variety he made o*f it. as it is Intended for a lypicai
and representative mid- western repre.stiiiaiion in vaudeville.
Clii.ago is a vau'leville center and has been, in fact, often teiined
the axis of American vaudeville. F<ir the traveling vaudevilKaii, wli^reever he guts to or returns from, lea.hes Chicago. It's a center and
\aude\ille interests of that city, although aligned, as well ns
the biggest vau<feviljf.' vu this si<le of the ocean headse
(iu..rierin- in New York, feel that Chie.iKO stands out as u vaudeville
ni;ide
ho
to stand out as well throughout the theatrical trade
iiid should
by this txpositiuu in Variety.
The middle-west is a hummin;,' hive of vaudeville^ Its the .standard
entertainment of that section. -More innovations havo been tried and
)»ut over by vaudeville theatres of the middle-west than all the remainder
i,{ the country together.
The west's le.-iding booking agencies are the Association and Keith's
Western, relatively compared to the Orpheum and Keith's booking offices
In New Yo!k. of which they really are branches, but independently operated and independently booking. Their natural advantage is the emlloyment of the K>'tJit supply of the better class vaudeville on the books
cf their New York connection!*, while also controlling the great majority
«f what are known us "western acts'' that their houses demand.
Capably' directed for the business of theatres in botnungs with each
an established Institution. Chicago and the west place the utmost contldence in its vnudevllle and jfs vaudeville liea<l:v— tliey want the be.s: and
they u.sually f^^*i 'he b(>^t.

The

Icadin;.:

Willi

.'ifliliated,

'.

•

ROXY LA ROCCA
WIZARD OF THE HARP
wants

known

It

.

that he originated

his style of act in 1903, then a .small
lad in breeches. This ad Is fof the
attention of those who don't know.
Since returning to America, he has
been told that there are a few acts
trying to work similar to him. But

there

:

(

Roxy La Rooca.
Harp and Wizard of

only one

is

Wizard

of the

an Audience.
Kindly .submit

all offers to

In answer to a numher of querlea from professionals covering the
items permitted to be deducted from gross- Income in making out
forms for the Federal Income Tax, Variety prints the guide complied by th^ government last season. At that time a number of expenses in(5yrred by professionals were ruled aa legitimate deductions l*\
although previously they had not been allowed. There haa been no
change for the y^ar ending Dec. 31, 1922, forms for which piust be
filed by March 15.
It Is only when a home Is maintained that a person Is permitted
to deduct traveling expenses, arid then onl^ when In pursuit of
busine.ss. T'nmafried professionals do not as a rule maintain homes
while on tour and cannot make deductions for traveling expenses;
neither can married couples if they do not maintain homes while
Where a man carries his wife and the latter does not
traveling.
perform, he cannot deduct her expenses on tour, even though they
do maintain a home.
The deduction of traveling expenses (and In total) for those
per«on« who maintain s hom« i«9 permitted because they are
under additional expense while on tour. While those who do not
maintain a home may also incur additional expense, the deduction
of expenditure for meals and lodging Is not permitted.
The laws reads: "Traveling expenses, including the entire amount
.' while away from home on
expanded for meals and lodging .
business."
The explanations from revenue agents make it clear
when and when not the living expenses can be dedv^cted. Persona
taking dedtiction are required to attach a statement to the income
tax form stating the nature of the business, the number of days
away from home on account of business and the total amount
expended incident to meals and lodging while away and the total
of other expenses incident to travel and claimed as a deduction.
Persons making the deduction, but not entitled to do so, will
Incur loss of time and later questioning and required payment by

H. M.

the collector. In fact, a'.l claims for deductions referred to must be
substantiated when required by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, by records showing in detail the amount and nature of the
expenses incurred.
The item of railroad fares is, of course, deductible unless paid
by the emplo.ver, and the other deductions for professionals are
listed similarly to last year.

Marinelll, Ltd.
of itl.iying and labor and even the
saliway.s could be forced to stop if
the letter of the law were strictly

BRADY TO GO THROUGH

adhered to.
William A. Brady and

ON SUNDAY SUBJEa

the cast of

Sabbath Golf Playing One
His

C«}urt of Special Sessions, when arrajgn*^d in the West Sl<le Court
Tuesday on a charge of violating
the New Y^ork Sunday closing law.
They are charged with .staging and
acting in the "La Flamme" play.

Equity's Interference

A

to legalize

bill

Sunday

legiti-

mate performances in the State of
New York has been Introduced in
the Assembly by Senator Levy and

Assemblyman

'

produced at the Playhouse by Brady
Sunday, Feb. 5. waived examination
and were held in |2.500 bail for the

of

Reforms-

Intended

"La Flamme,

tlnee of
the play

houses

admisthe endeavor of sjoiis at the Playhouse on the Sunis the* result of
day in question. The total attendance
W. A. Brady to place Broadway was about 1,000, tho.se other than
attractlon.s

Sunday

on

the

basis

sarAc

as

the 59 who paid being invited guests.
receipts were $150,
The production cost $800 to stage.

which nre exempt from the
Mr, Flynn is the representative elected from the theatrical district and Brady stated it
certs,

Brady stated he would carry the
llie Supreme Court if neces-

•blue laws."

was

right ho f-hould father the

are

the

case to
sa ry.
d;'.y

Ntw

life

Sunday night recently came up in
Tuesday.
Covirt
Side
the West
Brady took issue with Equity for
F'quity
position in the matter.
sent out a statement it had "investigated" the performance and
found that tickets had been f=old.
This was taHen as willful interferen<N; by the producer.
"It look« as though ICquity regards the legitimate theatre.-* a.-'
Tlicy have not attheir enemies.
tempted to dictate in the Sunday
other
classes
of
attractions
in
houses. I understood the province
of Equity stopped at the footlights
but their investigation of the IMayhouse makes it appear they are
trying to take in more territory. I
cannot seo what right Equity had
to search out whether I sold tickets
for the performance or not. Equity
appears to have one ruling for New
Y'ork and another for other cities
where Sunday perforn»anoe8 are
regularly given.
"The prohibitions in the 'blue
]aw.s' are so inclusive that every
form of amusement or playing is
not legal on Sundays. There is no
mention of admissions and the Rev.
Bowlby has no right to declare
Sunday performances for charity
were 'all right' and would not be
interfered with.
"As a land owner I resent the
fact I am not permitted to do what
its

another

man

is

Hill,

N.

J.,

several

1

Harrisburg, Feb.

A

28.

imposing a state tax of 1
upon the gross receipts of
all places of public entertainment
was introduced last evening in the
house by Representative Samuel J.
bill

cent,

Brady

Maid or

of net

said.
His plan ifi
liKViring golf and ten-

nis are recreation for the rich and
if Interfe red wi th a modilication of

•

BILL FOR SUfiDAY

mure quick-

SHOWS

STILL LEGISLATING
'c*^

for

Proposed
ance in

To Control Prices

Legitimate Perform-

New York and

for Races and t#
Stop Fortune Tellers

Buffalo

Albajiy, N. T., Feb. 28.

its

No Standees

in

Missouri

Kansas City, Feb. 28.
The Committee on Crimihal JurisMissouri Senate has
reported favorably on the bill prohibiting the .^al« of theatre tickets
after all sweats have been .sold. This

prudence

TOPICS OF THE
Such thievery

in

pa.ssed

their faces

lift'd.

"First Division of Yankees Coes South."
H»^adline in evening ])aper:
Thouglit that war was ov<'r.
LooliS
I.
liinis(> aft< r i.ih(iii<«j all pa-'ke d.
Seon along the Hndsoi.:
<

like \

an lloven intends

to

'

.

aimed

and

WEEK

Proctor's, Newark
this business. Even Ingenues arc having

in the

at tlie picture theatres
If
houses.
popular- priced
it will do away with the familiar "S.H.O." announcements.
The bill for licensing bill boards
on a ba>»is of 10 cents a square foot
of .space has been laid over for further consideration.
bill is

Limousines for Bulls
AUuiny, Feb. ^ir.
r;et
your bull
limousine (ir call a taxi if Senator
Twomley's bill beromes a law. It
prohibits driving calfle through thr
^-~~

Tou'U have lo

streets of

enclosed

Nev York

•.ar.'*

':

•

Senator M-t-yer Levy, democrat.
the seventeenth senatorial disthe "Silk Stocking" section
trict,
of New Y'ork city, yesterday introdu«ed a bill in tiie upper hou^e of

of

a stricter enforcement of thy
law prohibiting theatrical perform-

woik all sunmier.
Wife's wardrobe. $3,000 (Made by mother).
ly forced.
th-'
Man's wardrobe, $1,000 iPyge Guttenberg).
The manager has not taken
"dog In the manger" attitude. He
Into song, "^^^len lis Income Tax Time in Vaudeville, I'll Tell by the
believes results will be attained in Lie on Y'our Face."
mapped
cut.
has
Next Week (Mareh r»V B. F. Keith's, Washington, D. C. While there
the plan he
VThe blue laws prohibit all forms will visit the dOLl' HOUSE.
the blue hiws wuuld be

$1,000.

tax as stated in last week's issue is 4 per cent, on the
of net- Income after the exemption has been deducted and
eight per cent, on the remaining net income.

doing on Sunday.

h-^

income a^>ove

ances on Sunday.

HENRY

•

The normal

for

BERGMAN

n

first $4,000

mittee on
the law against Sunday* performances be amended to permit "legitimate, dramatic or theatrical performances in duly U^^^^s^d theatres
in a flrPt-clase city."
The bill is presented at a tlnie
when the Lord's Day Alliance is
waging a figlit in New Y'ork city

and

t

.Scenery depreciation when you own trie act.,
Shoes and stockings
Sleepers when not paid by employers
,
Transportation xshen not paid by employers
Wardrobe for men when used exclusively In the play
,
After the deductions are made, the amount remaining is net income. F'roin the net income the fixed exemptions are subtracted and
the remainder is the basis upon which the tax is computed. Therefore for^iarried persons who.se net income is $5,000 or less, the
exemption is $2,500. If over $5,000 tho exemption is $2,000. That
also applies for the head of a family* and where there are dependent
j)ersons (under 18 and n m-suppoi ting or elderly) there is a further
exemption of $400 for each such person. Single persons not heads
of families are permitted $1,000 exemption regardless of the amount

introduction, the
to the comcodes. It prosides that

GLADYS

...• .............

1 1

valei for theatre only

Following

CLARK

,.

bills

measure was referred

ville-

Logical,

'

>

aimed at
legislature
the «tate
abrogating the present prohibition
against Sunday amusements.

tends forcing the blue laws on the
courses and tennis courts
withfn the city and Long Island.
Brady never t-tated he would make
an issue of the matter with vaude-

1,

'"i

Lingerie
Public Entertainments Included
Under New Measure Introduced

All

F?rrY, phi'^'i"'pV'H
The measure defines as places of
public
amusement all buildings,
tents or enclosures used wholly or
partly for dramatic or theatrical or
operatic or vaudeville performances
or t raged i-^s or comediee or farces,
for the exhibition of fixed or movdasliers, etc.
ing plutuies or sUTcoplJcon views.
Tho District AUorney of Na:;.«4ati or for athletic exhibitions or games
County,
Ix)ng Island,
announced or for the exhibition of trained aniMonday that action would bt» takeiv mals or of circuses or menagerie?',
against
the
Hempst<'ad
theatre, mus >unis or Wild West shows.
Hempstead, L. I., and .Strand at
The^ tax is to be paid to the state
llo.-kvillo Centre, L. I., for alh-ged
t!-ea«urer by every i)erson, associainfr.actions of the Sunday law. }<oth tion, co-partnership or corporation,
houses play vaudeville, and were domestic or foreign, doing business
alleged to have had dancing on their within I*ennsylvania.
Receipts to
bills last Sunday, the latter to he
be applied to charitable, religious,
the basis of tho complarnt.
educational or benevolent purposes
The managers of seven picture are exempt.

golf

newspapers,

31, It

Express on trunks
Fees to stage hands
rirease paint, make-u:\ wigs.
Hats and gloves
Laundry, pressing and cleaners'

PER CENT. TAX BILL

erend Dr. Bowlbj' as the t-hief exponent cf. the Sunday closing fanatics were the lining of 3.3 East
Sido f^hop keeiK-rs %b each in New
Yoik. in the Essex Market Court,
the 33 including butchers, haber-

is why 1 will carry the fic;ht
to legalize Sunday shows for the
It'pitimate theatres."
Brady declared lie would ftart "a
Lorfl's Day Allianeo of his owii."
Afl soon as spring begins ho in-

and plctuies. Words to that
eflTect were put into his mouth by

December

Salary received per week
Y'ou may deduct the following:
Advertising
Business telephones, telegrams and taxis
Commissions to agents
T
Dresses used exclusively in the play and lasting less than one year

to bring in an indictment
against Public Safety Director of
Jersey City, William B. Quinn, last
week, when the latter's case was up
before them.

PA.

Guide for Preparation of Federal Income Tax Returns
number of weeks employed professionally from January

IDIjO to

The Hudson County Grand Jury

That

*

Total

failed

l)er

Other developments in the SunLh).sing crusade that started in
.Jt-r. ey
seven weeks ago, and
which crossed the river to New York
.«ome tliree weeks ago witij »h^ Rev-

bill

because the
and wealth of the d:c!trict.
Tlie complaint against the manager for tlie iM'esentation of "La
Flamme'' at the Playhouse on a
t'm'atres

59 paid

Thy

baseball, pictures and* con-

Union

occasions the house managers have
been cited to appear before Recorder Hauenstein, the latter fined them
11 each. The Union Hill houses affected include the State and Capitol.

Brady was his own attorney in
the magistrate's court.
Testimony

The mea.sure developed there were

I'lynn.

in

of the seven playing vaudeville, were
iimded cimn'.onses for the thirl
time last Sunday for alleged Sunday
law violation. On the two previous

.!

city except in
or ofhtr v%?liicles.

Albatiy, Feb. 21.

Tlie flood of bills to regulate all

continues In the
nears its end.
This week's allotment includes two
measures to regulate the selling of
tickets for races and wrestling and
!*orts

things,

of

legislative

which

boxing exhibitions, one to make fortune' telling a crime In Buffalo as
it is in New York and one to punish pu>j»lic drunks with a fine of
$250

instead

of

Assemblyman

$10.

Cuvillier,

who

with a conso'.ship repeal
before the administration was
»)ill
ready, Is author of ft proposal to
limit admission prices to the race
track at $1 for adults and 50 cents
but the jegulation
children
for
doesn't apply to trots. Running and
steeplecha.se events are spe<'ified, so
that agricultural fairs wouldn't be
si'lurged

affected.

Assemblyman Hamill's idea Is
that a law should be passed compelling promoters ef boxing and
wr<>stling matches should be forced
to do all their ticket selling at the
box ofllce and thus put an end to
Senator Gibbs
ticket speculators.
of Buffalo, Is the .sponsor of the
fortune
penally

telling ide.a and
for intoxication.

the

NEDWKnnnM
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FAMOUS PLAYERS AT NEW LOW
x
FOR THE YEAR; BELOW 87

ORPHEUM ANNUAL STATEMEirr

iiV

in

(Statement of Orpheum Circuit. Inc., Issued as of Dec.
comparison to. its statement of 1921).

31, 1922.

and

INCOME ACCOUNT
l^oew and Orpheum Make Good Showing After
Orpheum*s Reaction Under 19
Orpheum's
r
^
Statement Mixed
\

1922

—

GrO£!S

Box

Uecelpts.
Rents, Concessions, etc.
Ofllce

Other

new

stock market developments Interest centered
on the Orpheum annual statement,
which showed profits for the year
applicable to common stock dividends at only a few cents a share,
but this fact was. ove.-Hhadowed by
the letter of President Marcus Heiman attached to the statement and
addressed to stockholders. It set
forth that January profits of the

.

amounted

circuit
.

and

$200,000

to

prospects were for a great improve1922 in ih? months to
.:
come.
.:v%
All Discounted
Another detail in Mr. Ileiman's
letter
was the explanaliuu llial
more than 81,000,000 had been spent
from funds on hand for new construction and an additional obligation of 1200,000 in bank loans had
been met since the period covered
by the statement. The market generally disregarded the statement.
To be sure, early this week there
was a setback, probably manipulated, which carried Orpheum to
18^4, but the rally was prompt and
"by Wednesday the stock had got

ment over

;

;'

„

.'

...

:;:

EDNA AUG

THEATRE PEOPLE NOT

year.

•

,

_

management

new
^

.•

.

prosper?

Per-

.

—

claims her a fellow artist; he 'at
singing and you at makins the
oi)era house nice and clean.'
There the stage grows dark and
Chicago. Feb. 21.
when the lights go up we see the
The punishment of union business tenor in evening clothes and hear
agents who extract fines or penal- him render the prologue from PagMiss
ties in jurisdictional labor troubles liaccl in a very good voice.
Aug then comes on in evening gown
is rendered more difficult by the de-cision of Judge Joseph B. David in and gives a selection about 'Nerves'
that goes over like wildfire. . . .
the case of Joseph F. Winkler, presWe caimot say enough for the very
ident of the Musicians' Union, un
excellent acting of all the members
der the Extortion law of Illinois. He of the cast. Miss Aug. herself. Is a
was fuund "not guilty" and the law. revelation, but she Is ably supported by the tenor, Mrs. Schultz
declared unconstitutional.
Burt Earle has pushed the case and the Boss. There is enough
against Winkler.
The Indictment thought and body to the act to
make an entire play; in fact, many
followed evidence he had attempted
plajs have had less excuse for beto force Earle to pay a fine of $225. ing. The tenor has a good voice and
Earle's evidence led to an indict- the accompanist Is adequate.**.
ment of Winkler. The case had
C. C,
YORK CLIPPER.
been in the courts for over a year.
Judge David's opinion that dancers, girl musicians and actresses are
not workijog^irls in the purview of IND.
OFF;
.

—

or the ofllcers thereof.

Ottawa. Can., Feb. 28.
Famous Dull
The Right Honorable J- A. Robb
Famous Players was sluggish, getMinister of Commerce, has Introting to a new 1923 low, fractionally
duced .into Parliament a new bill
under 87. Whatever argument can on

.

.

A

—

;

Late

last
upward In

of

Goldwyn Up *
week there was a move
Coldwyn. which got out

the sugge«tion of the Canadian
and Composers' Society
providing for the reimbursement to
lyric writers and composers for the
mechanical reproduction of their
musical compositions.
Heretofore
no song writer or publisher received revenue for any music roll
or record made, be he British, Ca-

amendment

new

a S per cent,
royalty to the copyright proprietor
based on the highest retail price
per record or roll.
If the bill is
passed and approved as It Is, with
the likelihood it will be, the royalty
derived per disk or word roll will
top the Americans* ratio, although
the general turnover Is conversely
out of proportion comparatively.

Albany, N. Y. Feb. 28.
Assenrvblyman CronIn of Brooklyn
has Introduced a bill amending section 191 "Of the general busiTbss
law so that the license comrilssloner may suspend as well as revoke
employment agency licenses as well
as revoking them.

Hearst bought into the concern upon
the completion of his distributing
arrangement for Cosmopolitan that
transaction had been accomplished
In the open market before the news
capne out. and probably the urgent
The employment agency statute
buying that put the price up came
from out.'<i«lor.4 who spizpi the op- governs theatrical agents (but not

s

"

portunity for a turn* It is hinted in artists' repre.sentatives). but the
certain quarters that the Ooldwyn bulk of hooking busines.s is handled
outside Its provisions.
The Cronin
P<»ople onconragPil the move in the
hope of ro.ixing out some of the proposal also provides that the
SamiiPl fJohlwyn holdings, but this deputy commissioner of licenses
may conduct hearings and act on
is mere
gup.«<slng.
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the doors of thfir theatri's at 3
o'clock and start performances at
3:30
o'clock
Sunday aftcrnooiiS.
The 8tat# law conrprning Siimlay
shows stipulatp- that j>erlormaiifPs
cannot be started before I oVIork.
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and Film Service

783,667

5,586.530
2.997,089
4.313.714

funds on hand.

28.

was

bill

In-

postponed for further attention in the Indiana Senate Monday afternoon by a vote of 40 to 4
That action defeated the movement
for motion picture censorship In
definitely

this state.

By

702,156
232,840

740,447
80.000

the

bill

to prohibit

commercialized

sports in Indiana on Memorial Day
and' the bill goes to the governor
for

Hs

action.

his

will

probably

sign It. The sports bill will cover
the Indianapolis Speedway and Its
big annual race on May 80.

More than a week had passed
without
action
upon
Senator
motion picture censorship
commission bllU The session closes
Steele's

March

104,000
785,143

55M36

the

President Helman'e letter
also declares net profits for Januarj'. 1928. (following the period
covered by the statement) were $200,000. In addition to which the
letter says the company has paid $500,000 in hank loans since Dec.
31, 1922, and has practically no open indebtedness.

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
'ASSETS

6.

Censorship got a severe blow
a gathering ©f prominent
workers from all parts of the
went on record against IL

when

social
state

Spokane, Feb. 88.
proposal of some of the
solons >; the Washington state legislature, now In session at Oljmpla.
to levy a 10 per cent, tax on the
gross receipts of theatres resulted
in the formation here today of the
Spokane Allied Amusement asso-

1931

1921

$4,406,254
15.236,126
2.066,461
256,000
8,858,184
621,781

43t7,«74

t

Tangible

'
'

'

.

v'

V

}^nd

»'i • ;

Buildings and I'^uipment
Furniture and Fixtures
Lease Deposits.
Leasehold Rights
Investments in Afl^llated co.'s

18^183S8
1,80e,008

821^31

Intangible
Goodwill, contracts and Booking agree-

ments
Current Assets
Cash on hand and In banks
Marketable securitioa
Miscellaneous Current Assets
Accounts receivable
Sundry Advances and Deposits

19,043,808

19,043302

•

842,908

...»

lM9i

387,008
109.702
113,986

•.

Supplies

,

Prepaid Insurance, rentals, etc
Deferred Cha rges
Total Assets
'.

28,685
48,999
6.628
129,418
424,091
52,081,261

.

i

Total

sub.^ldlaries.

.

'.

Current Lfabllltles
Notes Payable
Accoutjts Payable
Ten.ant.s Rental Deposits
Accrued Interest, Rentals

and

1.902,000
6.394.300
8.296,300

•1,500,000

506,164
78.126
21,864

406,164
••••et*««

329,059
80,000
•••••••

........

Total

•

•The 1921 statement carried the notation of

Jan. 1, 1923,
In connection with the Income Account first above set forth, the
gross Income for 1920 (tho first year of the consolidated account)
was $15,563,814, and the profit for the year $2,816,958. amounting to
$4.20 per share on the then outstanding comn-on stock.

28.
Is

providing that a

contract for marriage must be In
writing and limiting the anfount of
judjjmont for a breach of promise
to six cerits

The bright Idea Is to discourage
advf-nturesses from suing poor millionaires.

JO

.Jimmy Ilussey has been added to
the li.st of Americans engaged for
the " Monkey (JIanda" revu* at the
Knipiro Palace, I..ondon. by Albert
de Cuurville. March 16. M. S. Bentb.'im ncgoilated the Hu?3ey engagement.
HiiKr-««y

M.nrch

:*.,

.«;i:ls

for

London

on iho Zceland.

S.iturday,

748^04

It appeared that the full authorization has now been issued and this
total has been reduced by $100,000 callable through the sinking fund,

JILTING CHEAP

bill

342340

7Va per cent, notes authorized, but $r>00,000 then unissued.

elected president.

T., Feb
Hackenburg

1'

$2,000,000 of these

Every local theatre owner .was
present at the meeting. Dr. Howard
Clemmer. of the Clemmer the-

Albany. N.

7364300

133,052
1,150,207

S.

MAKE

6,384300

Local

Taxes
Fed. Taxes for 1922 (Estimated).'
Sundry Creditors, Accruals, etc
Dividends declared In Dec.
payable
*
Jan. 1923

ciation.

was

614378
60,423,020

LIABILITIES
5-year convert, notes,

The

atre

213,928

Funded Debt
Bonds and Mortgages of

a vote of 53 to 38 also Monafternoon the Senate passed

day

3,926^00

1,807,723

make It appear that the
common, but reinvested

This on the surface would

company earned around |3 a share on
considerable sums in new properties.

•

Indianapolis, Feb.

The Senator Steele

5.862,903
2,708,624

HUSSEY IN "MONKEY GLANDS"
h'i

lft«i

ll'-i.

i*

28.

THE CURB

,

Wi

IVh.

of tiie;jtrps in Lj'nn
given p«in)i«Mion to op^n

10'

fiv,
w^.,

lit

.

so;,!

Lyiiti. .\r.i>s.,

l)ppn

|!»'...

«tr.!«',

Senate Defeats Steele Bill by
Indefinite Postponement
Sports Passes Senate

.sponsor for a

at 3

Managers
have

v.n,

.

.
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Lynn Houses Can Open

Chi?.

T-'ri.l.n --.

•

From the 1922 profit are to be deducted dividend payments (preferred) amounting to |543,008, which leaves net to surplus of al>out'
112,000, or a few cents per share applicable to common stock. However, the president's letter to the stock holders puts a different complexion on this situation by the mention that more than $1,000,000
was paid in 1922 on account of construction of new the{|tres out of

SPORTS BILL PASSES

Assemblyman

STOCK EXCHANGE

•

»

.*

apr»lications for licenses in tlif al)-

sence of the commi.-sioner.

'

13,305,971

|L3.225,63«
••••••••vtte
1,179,421
•

Salaries

NEW

SPOKANE ASSN. FORMED

FOE AGENCY LAW CHANGE

old trading area, touching 7^.

its

The move was variously Interpreted.
It was presumed that if W. R.

the

bill,

calls for

•

Op. Expense & Theatre Overhead
Net Operating Income Before Deducting Depreciation, Amortisation of Fed. Taxes..
Depreciation & Amortization
Deductions
Amortization of leaseholds
Depreciation of Buildings and EQuip. except
new Orph. Jrs. at Los Angeles and
San Francisco
Provision for Fed. Tax (Kstimated). ...
Net Inconje to Surplus

FILM CENSOR

Authors

nadian or American.
Like the British

•

.

•

cents.

the market is firm in the belief that
it ft in for an advance this spring.
new note is coming into the consideration of the stock for the long
pull the growing view that Famous
Players has developed pretty near
Its peak, and that for the futur« it
is llkelj* to stand still in growth or
go back. This, of course, applies to
the entire picture business. But for
speculative purposes it seems to be
enough for the trading mind that
the' stock must for the present go
up to give the pool holders an opportunity for distribution.
Thus
momentary setbacks are generally
disregarded.

.

.

President

haps the most discouraging item in
the 1922 statement is the amount of
CANADIAN WRITERS' BILL
taxes, which appear at $80,000, compared to the 1921 figure of $104,000,
Over
Border Writers Suggest Pro
and 1921 was a poor year, the comtectiv* Measure Introduced
mon stock eirnlnij only about 45

be urged on the bear side of Famous,

"This is one of the best sketches
ever presented In vaudeville. It is
plausible, well written and well

(folacted. The act opens
Dismisses Indictment Against lows here description of act). Miss
Aug's greatest moment comes when
Winkler, Musicians'
the tenor kisses her hand and ac-

to 20, around its bet^t for the
;;-;• w^
-.
-^Of course, these minor develop- the law/^wak^i^d much interest in
ments had small relation to the tliA case amongHjie theatrical colstatement, for all It contained had ony.
Jiidge David^ decision was
been discounted long before it got based on the ground that the ExInto the open. The present con- tortion net is special legislation ineiderution is what will improved tended to cover di^pulfs that arise
theatre conditions bring to the Or- between workmen, but not di?*putes
pheum box office and how will the that may arise between corporations

back

"DREAM DAYS"

in

WORKMEN, SAYS JUDGE

•

Expenses
Artists' Salaries

In the absence of

1921

*

Income

THE WIRTH FAMILY
Ttnd

ROY

ST.

LEON, PHIL'S COUSIN

"

.

VA U D E V

'A'--.

LLE

1

I

END OF UNITS AND SEASON

Thursday, March

—

contraction

Shubert

the

of

vaudeville

S.

BUTTERFIELD

capital

but commercial world, figures that

New York

mecca for all
but when you talk of
city is the

houses following the collapse of the
unit outfits is indicated as a step
in an ending of the Shubert vaudeville circuit and season by March 17.
It was planned to replace the unite
by straight bills, but that appears

worked

have

to

out

This week the Gertrude Hoffman
unit show, strengthened by several
acts, opened as a musical revue at
the Majestic, Boston, the unit house
been
has
"Tangerine"
there.
booked for the Garrick, Chicago,
and Loew'a State, Cleveland, which
was taken over for Shubert vaudeville last fall. Is soon reverting to

L.oew'8 vaudeville.

The Hoffman show

revue form
at Boston has a scale $2 top. I^st
week it was claimed some of the
cast received but half salaries. Joe
Towle and De Haven and Nice are
additions to the Hoffman show.
Towle i« said to have told the manager he must be paid every Saturday Just like the stage hand.<t, with
no cuts nor stalling. Arthur Klein
controls the Hoffjnan outfit.
in

Boston. Feb.

28.

A

change of policy was announced
for the Majestic Monday when Arthur Klein's unit show, "Hello

Everybody" opens an engagement
of four weeks at the hoime.

Eight performances a week will
be given instead of 14, the usual
policy with the Shubert vaudeville
units and biUfl which have been
playing the house this season.

The "Hello Everybody" attraction will be followed by the pick of
the remaining units on the Shubert
circuit, the length of their stay depending upon the business and the
success of the trail-blazer.
The prices for the "Hello Everybody"

engagement

will

be

Monday through Friday nTijht.
top; Wednesday matinee. |1

from
$1.50
top,

and Saturday night, |2 top.
"Hello Everybody" features C^er*
trude Hoffman and has been playing the Shubert vaudeville circuit
all eeason until recently, when the
unit, to avoid "repeating," took to
ijidependent bookings.

LIKED "WILD
Clyde

Elliott

WOMEN"

Accused By Wife

Chicago. Feb.

Ma

Mrs.

in

28.

has sued Clyde

Elliott

manager

of the new Evan•ton theatre, for divorce, charging
desertion. She asserts her husband
nnniKPd
himsolf
entertaining
in

"wild women."
Mrs. Elliott states that her husband is the sole owner of the newly
built Evanston theatre and avers
farther that he owns 25 per cent.
%f the stock of a $200,000 corpoiation.
She a.«iks an injunction to restrain him from disposing of any
f'f this property.
The couple were

married

Chicago Booker Yells at Actor,

Who Knew How

'

Shut Him Up
•

V--'

in 1915.

booker

more and

once

house

the woild,

Viuilt

on a Ford

San Francisco.

in

traveling

That

hand.

er's

this

had been done

was made

plain when the agent
turned a second time, and in a loud
tone bawled out the little actor. He

waxed

warmer and warmed and

there promised to be a scene until
the little actor .«shut him up by exclaiming in a voice loud enough for
all to hear:
"You were not .<;o finicky six years

ago when

I

every weel;

used to wend you $15 for
I worked."

MERCEDES BANKRUPT
Gained Notoriety as Bread Thrower
and Wife Beater

rupt.

bankruptcy

wluch he schedules

in

his liabilities at "Tl 0,000 and assets
Of $297.
Mercedes or Cohen first came to
light when associated with an Inventor of a tran.smitting code later
in a vaudeville act.
A girl
nanud Meicedes, also an assistant,
charged Cohen a.sFumed' her name
In putting on the turn.
Later Cohen or Mercedes was
barred from some local cafes for
throwing bread at amateur perfomiers, and sometime after that
he was reported having had an altercation
his
with
wife,
Mme.
Stan tone who appeared with him in
the vaudeviilo turn he then pre8»'nted, and Ixating her.
Amonif the creditors listed are:

used

Company

Edmund
Town

in

a

are
have si«ns

on the "flivver" declaring "it ks
cheaper to move than pay rrnt."
They are to sail with their hr.upr
on whoels on the "Moana" Manh
81 for Hawaii and the Orient.

.

.$1,250

Town...^.. 1,000
]

Town
Town

'

KliE.ibetn

Amf lia

Chicago

i<p.iuse.

"Will

Wajiloika
Leich^rson. Chicago
y]vA. J. IX Lfi'-herRer
Jt».' Cona;y. S'ln Kiancisco-.
Prinor.«s

J.

I).

Commonwealth

.

.

Trar;sf(r

Bennington and Scott were oft ihe
at Loew'a r'alaoe, Brooklyn.
Monday', due to a peculiar aorident
Bennington is a monopedic dancer
and lost his stage leg ou tlio way
Felix
_to the tlieatroln a taxloa b.
Bernard t<>()k the vacancy,
The fal.se leg {.? a specially contrived affair impossible to reii'aci.on short notice and neeea.sary to
the artiet for his stage work. OJT
'

the stage Pennington uses

»tj*%.•ftk'.

anorlifi-

/•

T

iloyd

tfill

false Ifg of ."irnpler construction.

Town,

K.dniiiM

2.'i0

>wn
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ANOTHER UNIT SHOW

QUITS~$20,000 LOSER

'.

i

.

.<»

Clemeu!
M*-rc»

«le.s

Coh^n
W.-if,'*'

l.",0

IOC
lOd
100
Kio

nulls

'.

t^

41

11

1

I',

LEE KIDS, EXTRA ATTRACTIO?:

TVtt

100
100
100
100
100
20

..;V--

'

v-iowlcflc-o

and the

t!v

that

.
.

Ci.ij'n

^

800
900
400
500
300
300
2oO
250

200
200
150

.Tr

Cohen

Arthur

,000

2r.O

.Anna .McDonald

DANCER LOST STAGE LEG

W. DUKELAN

—

Chicago, Feb. 28.
.\ft('r having acquired
notoriety
in the past a.** a bread thrower and
wife bt^ater. M*. rcede.«, as he was
known in vaudeville aithough not
heard of in some time, is now receiving piore public;ity as a bank-

E.state of

chassi.",

They

time

this

quietly and without anyone seeing it
tried to slip a $50 bill into the book-

San Francisco, Vth. 28.
Delia
Harry and Dolly Cramer, on a Arthur Coiin
of

and

bulldozing methods employed with
both actor and agent, replied in
a louder tone than was necessary
that there was no particular reason
why the act was not booked. The
little vaudeville man approached the

National FM-inting

'CHEAPER TO MOVE"
tour

temper

nasty

his

first to

amusement and

MADDOCKS

28.

actor out in the
Chicago territory approached one of
the regular bookerh on the fifth floor
of the State-Lake building the other
day and inquired "why" he couldn't
get time. There were a number oY
agents, managers and actors around,
but no one close enough to hear the
beginning of the conversation.
The booker, who is detested
little vatjdevllle

through

were

DUKELAN

Chicago, Feb.

A

know Chicago and

dle west
form of

ALIAS "SLIM

to

Last week, throujrh his attorneys,
the Lotwenihal lirm, Joseph Mercedes,
sometime
called
Jo.seph
Cohen, filed a voluntary petition in

Divorce Suit

Elliott,

REMINDED OF LONG AGO

unsatisfac-

*

torily.

$50;

felt

forced to return to the original city
in which he stopped on his inspec*
tion t«ur of the state of Michigan—*
Battle Creek. And it was in Battle
Creek he spent hla few hundred dol-

the midIntroduce this
lars remodeling what
waa then
originate
known as the old Hamblln. opepk
the beautiful theatres of the three
house Into a vaudeville theatre.
nhows.
four-a-day
and
When you realize that in 18 years
Well do I remember while touring with the "Duster Brown" com- popular-priced vaudeville developed
Mich.gan from an investment (reG.
pany in 1904 <the last road experience I had) how quickly this form modelling an old Upstairs theatre)
JIM'*
of
$1,800 to a theatre and arcade
sprang
popular
priced
vaudeville
What FRANK BACON was to of
Through my pro- building that cost $685,000 you may
into existence.
"UGHTNINV G. W.
realize
the growth of popular-priced
motion of the building of the Henry
la to "KUBEVILLE."
vaudeville as a whole.
After playing seven years with Boyle theatre in Fon du Lac, Wis.,
"Necessity is the mother of InC. B.
"RUBEVILLE," where I spent the summer of 1904,
during which time he never missed I came In contact with Mr. O'Brien, vention," and I will have to confess
a performance, DUKELAN lately who. In those days, was forming the that In the early start in these size
celebrated his seventy -ninth anni- circuit of Jones &. O'Brien. Seeing towns the profit in vaudeville was
versary in fitting style, and was the gi'oss business and profits made so tmall it became the byword in
proclaimed the oldest member of
In Fon du Lac in a little store-room the Battle Creek and Chicago oflnces
the vaudeville profession.
show, changed my entire plans of that when Butterfield had an addiliving and made the decision to go tional baby in his family It was a
siu'c .sign he was going to take on
Ijito thia form of amusement.
In*looklng for new fields to cov'er one or two more theatres to help
carry
the load. Being the father of
Within two
I came Into Michigan.
years I was the operator of six or five girls and having two grandchileight
theatres,
playing 15 cent dren. It is easy for my friends and
vaudeville and the records will show associates in vaudeville to understand why and with what object in
"Midnite Revels'' Ending at I never charged 10 cent adml.ssion view I have slaved for the past 18
At the same time, while
at n ^ht.
tii Icing
Detroit— Played to $4,000
myself up In Michigan. I years to build up what holdings I
watched the Jones & O'Brien Cir- have in Michigan.
Gross at St. Louis
Pictures Bumped Vaudeville
cuit. Frank Thielen Circuit. Finn &
With the coming of pictures
Heiman Circuit, the Karl Hoblitzelle Clrcyit, Allardt Brotb»»rs Cir- vaudeville seemed to take a slump.
Detroit. Feb. 28.
In the past six years (during the
The Henry Dixon Shubert vaude- Cuit and several others being war and just after) vaudcvillo
formed,
ville unit show, "Midnite Revels"
gradually kept going backward in
I remember Mark Heiman from
will close its Shubert' vaudeville
the early days when he was treas- our size cities until pictures had
tour this week at the Shubert local
reached
thel;* height, but in the past
unit house.
The show is winding urer at a theatre In Syracuse and year the public has realized an eveup its Shubert unit season $20,000 became very friendly with him; so ning's entertainment was a better
much so that the early history of
loser, -with 115.000 of that amount
one when topped with three to five
represented by its production in- vaudeville will show 1 was the vir- acts of good vaudeville and a good
tual silent partner in the firm of
Vestmrnt.
feature picture. Just. now I am of
Whi'le it is reported I. H. Herk is Finn & Heiman in the operation of the impression that for some time
I^ockford,
or was interested in this unit with the Oreen Bay Oshkosh.
to come this will be the popular
Dixon it is also said the $-0,000 Davenport, Moline and Waterloo form of nmu«ement, not only in
theatre*.
Personally, I owned as
loss Is represented by an ind«'btedMichigan, but all over the United
ness outstanding against the show, much as the firm of Finn & Heiman States.
leaving the attraction as having did in any of those propositions.
Primarily a vaudeville manager,
They
were
interests
tiiat
mythe
played so far without an actual
self and Michigan aaso?iatC3 dis- personally I h.ive been weaned away
cash loss.
somewhat,
owing to the success of
Just how much Is d\ie to the ac- po.«»ed of when the big Orpheum the picture business,
but feel that
tors In the unit for salarj-" is un- merger was made with the Finn &
big
pictures
and vaudeville will be
known. About three weeks ago the Heiman Interests.
the form of amusement the public
of
vaudeville:
The
progress
company refused to continue unless
will demand from now on.
In my
We only have to point to the .stars close
salaries were guaranteed.
It wafi
observation of the ever-changthen reported Lee Shubert had now on Broadway, who in the days ing amu.sement situation the one
getlirst
by
(when
they
were
gone
guaranteed salaries for the next
thing that astonishes me most is
three weeks.
If so the guarantee ting their start) figui-^d that when
that wo have drifted away entirely
Neither is any they "played Michigan for Butter- from popular price. To-day the pubwill end Saturday.
one connected with the company field" they could play any theatre lic thinks nothing of paying 50c.
aware what will happen after this in the United States. It soon be- single admis.sion for their favorite
engagement. Some say the show came known Butterfield was will- amusement, while as late as 12 years
Will be taken east and us*^d for ing to pay the top money he couid ago they were not satisfied to pay
one nighters by the Sliubert legit afford to pay for the best In vaude- over 20c. to see five acts of firstbooking office, but in any event it ville, although the impression was cla^s vaudeville.
always ou he drove a hard baris expected Lee Shubert will have
- Public Is Wis*
As
to transport the company when It gain whor it came to termr..
In vaudeville the theatre-going
an examplt't Frank Tinney 'to this
is ready to leave here.
public
in
our size towns are as wise
forgive
Butterfield
for
day
cannot
The linlt came in to the local
house limping after having laid off not paying him $85 when Butter- as those in the cities. I have had
high-grade
vaudeville artists tell me
last week and playing St. Louis the field thou/ht he was only worth
week or so before to a total gro:=;s $75. Acts like Charlotte Green- Michigan audiences, as a whole, were
harder
to
please than the larger
on the engagement, at the Empress wood, Frank Van Hoven, Chic Sale,
citle-s, where the shows were only
theatre, of $4,000.
In Tittsburgh It Harry Jolson, Marillyn Miller (who
played with her sisters In an act two-a-day. This is easily explained.
did $5,800 on the week.
known as the Flv6 Columbiiins), The smaller cities play to the same
Henry Dixon's "Midnite Revels" Patricola, Nan Halperln and dozens cla.<»8 of people week in and week
out, while in the larger cities the
wa*s not included in Vaiiety's list of others (hard for me to remember
bigger vaudeville theatres play to a
of Shubert Vaudeville unit .«how^ now without looking up the recTords)
variety of audiences and a great
losses of $l,ooO,000 publislied la.st played in Michigan for their first
many travelers who come simply to
ivonder
If
And I shouldn't
week, through the impression pre- «tart.
be pleased.
They are not of the
vailing it was included in the unit Irving Berlin wasn't thinking of me
"show me" class.
when he wrote '"Michigan.'*
losses mentioned against I. H. Herk
Fortunately or unfortunately as It
In the days gone by, there were
As the Dixon unit was about to
may appear from a theatrical standopen in Pittsburgh tlie Shubert a half dozen producing manager:^
bookipg office sent on an act from in Chicago whom all cf the cir- I)olnt, Mi<*higao is an automobile
When automobiles are In faNew York as an extra attraction for cuits encouraged in producing good Slate.
vor our busincHs is always on the
it.
Dixon refused to play the act vaudeville acts.
When producers right
side, but when the slump came,
and iiotifled the house manaj^'em^-nt like Menlo Moor*-. Wm. H. Frif^dsome 18 months ago, and the autoif
it
insisted he would nut <ipon. landcr and Dan Ku.«seil, can go to
mobile jilants were closed up, the
The act did not play.
Firoadway and proluce successful
theatrical
world
easily
realized
$2.f>0 and $3 shown, it proves the
Michigan was one of the poor show
middle we.«t has fnrnishfd its share
HEADING CENTURY STOCK
.'^tate"!.
It wa.s then suffering more,
of the
brains in the vaudeville
San Franci.sro. F(.h. I'S.
f believe, than any other section.
"When the pre.vent oolor«^d show world. If history could be wrlti^-n
As to the value of vaudeville, I
leaves the Cf>ntiu-y at the *n>\ of its it Would be shown that lialf of tl»e
believe it Is going to get better, for
run Ackerman *i Marriw may in- current Nt-w York successful pro- (here is
a tendency of all theatres
'lucers, managers and ag»;nts are
stall George LeMaiie at tlie h«-ad of
owners to more or less look after the
the permaufry. (uli:i«') mw.«ic;il «om- products of middle western cities.
pr«HluctIon of acts.
Or, in other
edy stock organization (vh!t«-R).
No Pop in betroit
words, with the acts
are sold
LeMaire In .•-aid to l»ave b*^en praoW lieu taiking of ))i»)iieers in a hy the the.-'.tre ownersthatthemselves
tioally closed with,
hu-^lness
lie Tii)l have
of any kind, •e.^pecialiy and witli the great
encouragement
.fo'»
rMiilljj)R with ].'.m
ih^'«atncal busines's, e\er\liody will
r conudy,
tliar Im iit'W- lieing piven the artist
tlie couple to r* pi'i <lr.< ^^ the .scene"
;idmit Butterfield wa.s a
ploncfr by 3Ir. Aline and tlie other manLe.Maire is idiiitified wiH).
wlien he walked the streets of De- agers of tiio \tiix <ircuits, it
is posiruit some 18 years am'o Avith
tive vaudeville will surely go ahead
ville, I

BOOKER BAWLS AT

t.

VAUDEVILLE IN HIE MIDDLE WEST I

markets;
popular priced or three-day vaude-

of

.W

1923

To my way of thinking Chicago the knowledge popular priced vaude«
and the middle west have never vUle was established and a money
earner in the extreme west and
been given ths position they are enmiddle west, he walked the streets
ytled to in the vaudeville and
of Detroit trying to figure how h«
amusement world.
could locate a theatre of that kind,
Everybody not only in theatrical but with hla
limited

•

rapiil

1,

m
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Quick Finish Follows Collapse of Shubert Vaudeville
Shows Act in Hoffman Unit Demands Salary
Weekly "Without Cut or Stalling''
The
Bumber

i'Mm-T'

.'>:fv;,;

By W.

LOOKED FOR BY MARCH

fVjfl 'f H

-,

The L«e Children

will

commenrr

.Saturday, Mar<li 3. an enKaK*'nv nt
of two we«k6 as special i.ttr.'.« tior
in the pi<n\ne program .it Crai;-

man's new Metropolilnn.
Tljeir talmy Ih $2,0(m)

u«<l?ly.

f.'Cf?

fact stai-lntr
the'rc

wa^

d.

him
t

a

popular priced amusement of any
kii..l

in a city of 350.000 people.

No

I'opular priced vjrudovilie and no
pictures '(the picture machine hnd
"ot been perf*»rted sufflcif-nt)y for
an evening's enJei tainm« nt). With

and

)<']])•'

u?

tii<

of the ilicuir.oal

v.

<>;:d;

—— —

amusement
"

Tony

Si'derkum, the Nasliville
ihe.'itre owner, wax in
,\ew Yorl<
this we-^k, accompanied by War!
Fpln. m.^iifigei* of
that city.

tlie

t

\endome

in

i

Thursday, March

1925

1,

VAUDEVILLE

/

W. V. M. A. PROTECTS

By EDWARD C. HAYMAN
PreMenl Kedxie Amutement Co.

By

Chicago, Feb.
'

pendent th*>4tr«» managers to book
with a big corporation never was
80 ready to be plucked aa tt is today, alnce the Western Vaudeville
Managers' AHsociation of Chicago
had reorganized and is solidly backing the individual who owns his own
theatre and does business with the
greater organization.

As an independent manager In
this territory for a number of years
and president of the Kedzie Amusement Co., wluch 0!>erate3 the Kedzle
Avenue Avenue Theatre and Kedzie
Annex.

have seen buolUng ocgan-

I

come and

but this is
the flr.st tlmo In the history of Western show business that there has
been such a chance for the individually owned theatre to exist.
Better acts, solid support, bookers who attend t«) their busine.-i.s and
have the welfare of the man.igers
at heart, and greater co-opcratl(»n
ization.s

go,

'';

C. E.

Slattery is a manager wh» believes
in
l)ooking bit
attractions,
antl
rarely refuses an Orpheum act of
recognized name and quality. While
boosting for better act.s recently Mr.
S.'attcry declared that no sooner di<l
the Association bookers know he
was in the market ft-r such attrarand perfect understanding amorR tlons than they opened negotiations
the managfiy lhem.«^elves— these are v/ith many big timers. That's what
the factors now winning more and Slattery calls "pcr.^onal service."
more independent managers eachj He's getting the l»Ig acts now and
is rapidly eduratingr his patrons to
day to the Association's fold.
A big corporation Is looking after the best there is.
Jake Rosenthal, at Duburiue, is
the manager'.s needs with a fatherly
interest. Tiiis corporation is backed another independent wh ) i.:n't afraid
>r
to'take a chance on the l»iK safaby the greater Orpheura Circuit, foi
the AssociiJtlon as everybody con- r!cs. He plays about as many as
fihow business Mr. Flattery and says he get.i the
the
nected with
knows Is a subsidiary of the Or- same co-operation cm the bookers'
phenm. guided by the same brains part.
M;inagcrs In this region could be
that piloted the big time to supreme
named in atiy numlier who recomsuccess.
The managers have not been sU»w mend their best friends in the show
to realize these points in favor of business to bonk from the AsrsociaThroughout this tlon. With this persi.-tent volunthe Association.
region, as well as around St. Louis tary boosting and the even redouand surrounding points, they are bled vigilance now exercised by
chieftains of the organization, the
flocking to the Association's books.
With leaps and bounds the Asso- time looms close when Western
And ar-^ Vaudeville will be the most sought
ciation's route is growing.
more managers join, happier it is for entertainment item in the West.
When I know a good thing I like
those who already liave entered their
houses as units in this happily gov- to pass It along. Tht* article, writerned organization. "The actor wins ten at the request of ^'ariety's local
out, too. With more houses to play, representative, who wanted an honthe better become the routes that est exprcHsion on this subject, is
designed as a tip to the wise. Let's
are offered the performers.
hope it will be sufllclent to swing
Better Acts Are Listening
In consequence of this fact the some more independents from picbetter acts are hearkening to over- ture or small time policies to the
tures from the A.ssociatlon l>ookers. one real thing in this field of the
Constantly the list of big time at- show business.
tractions on the A!?sociation books
grows better and better.
N. V. A.
A glance at the "Bills Next Week"
pages In any issue of Variety is con- Benefit Performance April 15 in Lot
vincing proof of the extensive numAngeles
ber of theaters booked by the Association. This list does not show
Log Angeles, Feb. 28.
scores of one-day stands nor the
For the first time the west is to
recent additions to the Association's stage an N. V. A. benefit, April 15,
Chain.
at Philharmonic Hall here under
At this moment the A.s.sociation the auspices of Marcus Heiman, the
has its field men scouting through new president of the Orpheum cirFar Western and Coast States, lay- cuit.
ing out a route from Chicago to
Harry Singer and Ben Piazza,
Seattle, then down the Coast to San western Orpheum
representatives,
Diego and back to Chicago, through have secured the hall
for that date.
Nevada, Utah, Colorado and Kan- Fred Stone, president of tho N. V.
sas.
A., will be playing in "Tip Top" In
When this route is completed and Los Angeles the week of April 9
In operation the Association will be and Is to
be tendered a luncheon by
a power to be reckoned with. Play- the picture and vaudeville people
ing a second fiddle only to the' Or- interested in the benefit. It is his
pheum Circuit, and, at that, holding first coast tour since tiie "Wizard
a niche not far removed from the of Oz."
greater big time, the W. V. M. A.
According to present plans the
will occupy a place in vaudeville
entertainment will be the biggest
which will ccimmand respect from thing of its kind attempted on the
every Independent manager in the Pacific Coast. The co-operation of
States it serves.
picture stars and vaudeville acts
Fair and Square Oealinge
api>earing in the vicinity has been
Always notable for fair and s»iuare assured.
The proceeds will be
dealings, the Association enjoys the
turned over to the N. V. A. Club
They, in
confidence.
managers'
for its sick » and benefit fund and
turn, know it always holds their inwill be the west's contiibution to
terest first.
the annual benefit f^chednled for the
Right nr»w. with 100 mile? of Clii- Hippodrornc and Manhattan
opera
cago are s-veial cities v.iih two the- house
in New York City Maj- 15,
aters fitted for vaudeville. One ha.«
plriying
Association attrac-i
l»eeii

"Vaudeville

2«.

here to stay. It Is
been one of the standard

4

im

and Inis
amusements.
Othrr forms may be

~jak->

nnd

in vojrn**

pas8 out of the public interest temporarily or for all time, but vaude-

m

JANET

SEVENTH HEAYEN' ?

Although vaudeville acclaims her
as a c»m«»dienne. Janet of France
says she would prefer a dramatic
"Diane." the li'tV

role like that of

French

girl

played

so

"Seventh Heaven."
by Helen

in

artistically

Menken.

CHECKING THE REPEAT

I

its

EVIL;

'

COORDINATING FILM AND ACTS

!

j

j

:

on Big Time Acts in New York
Reed Albee Assumes Charge of New Department

Keith's Office Rules

|

j

,

—

violinists,

'celllsta.

classical ballet to the old-fashioned
ttnd jig inuneuvera, acrubaUi.

cIoB

contortionists, trapeze

and bar acts

ing of all.
In recognition' of Its popularity
with the amu«ement seeker, many
picture programs are strengthened
by the adding of vaudeville features.

Vaudeville

Is

th« Best

Vaudeville is. therefore, a combination of the best of all forms of
entertainment, and the Western
Vaudeville Jdanagera* Association
has command of the best of vaudeville.
.

for Presentations

—

best

and other instrumentalist*.
Dancing In all its forms, from the

merry way.

\

;

world's
pianists

from the circus, trained animala
provides a variety of enter- and birds. Jugglers and magiclona.
It
monologlsts
and so-called stump
tainment of such a diversified character that therein lies its lasting speakers on every subject tha. can
prwiuce
laughter.
hold upon amusement patrons.
All thone, together with Innumerprograms are made up of
Its
singers from the grand opera or- able noveltlea. go to make up a proganizations of the world, stars and gram so varied that all will please
their satellites from the musical some and some will please all.
These various factors of vaudecom< (lief, miniature spectacles from
extravaganzas, the black-face min- ville entertainment and tho palaces
of
amusement which the vaudeville
stre'.**
from that unique and oldhave erected," together
the interests
:n\o factor of amu«ement.
with the admirable manner of preaentatlon. make this form of entertainment the leading and most lastmaintains

ville

!

The coming seasoh promise*

to

be a briniant and moat profitable
the vaudeville field.
Ail
signs point to a revival of business
conditions
throughout
the
I'nited States and Canada^ and the

one for
•

•

In an effort to elimlaate repeat ? will be held to an average expendlengagemei t the Keith ofilce has in- ture and. if neces-sary. the vaudestructed the bookers and agents that villo portion cut to fit the picture exno act. particularly headliners, Is to |..ndauro or vice versa,
be held over at a Keith New York
houfce for over two weeks; no act
is to play Nev/ York City fur over
three weekf. con.'^ecutivcJy before going out of town, and in future all
IN
A.
Imported featured turns and new
acts of importance are to nnpear at
the I»alace. New York, before playing any other Keith house in Greater Manager of Choy Ling Foo Act
New York.
Killed by Its ContortionThe repeat" evil has become an
obsession, particulai'y with the band
ist
Uproar in Theatre
struck
craze that
j

•.

j

I

I

^

I

'

Aa

CHINESE

!

MURDER

PANTAGES,

and

revue

vaudeville.

It

has
has resulted

L

—

in

in-

numerable complaints from patrons
of neighborhood houses, who claim

Los Angeles, Feb.

Choy Den.

they see the same acts in the same
sequence and the same type of
vaudeville shows in most of the
vaudeville houses they attend. This
di.scoarages the vaudeville patron,
who would ordinarily see two or
three shows a week at different the-

SHOW

COAST

Asc.i.

•

employ. I feel I am better qualified
than many another independent
manager to express his views of
tlie backbone of Chicago vaudeville.
I have sounded numerous other
managers who have had opportunities through years of business to
fonnulate
opinions
of
Western
Vaudeville and its methods.
One
was Nat. J. Blumberg, manager of
the Rialto at Racine. Wis., who unqualifiedly expressed hira.self as yet
having to find a complaint he could
not adjust to his satisfaction by
correspondence or a visit to the
booking floor.
Managers Agree
Then there is William Slattery of
tlve Majestic. Cedar Rapids.
Mr.

Chicago. F«b. 26.
Tl»e golden opportunity for inde-

;.

'f°S*-"

General Manager, Western Vaudeville Managers'

\::Ked%ie Theatre and Kedxie Annex, Chicago

.

"•'

IS VARIETY
BRAY

VAUDEVILLE

II

MANAGERS

•,

•*•»!»

Jiiiig

l''oo

fire

eater of the

Chinese

trouiK-,

was

28.

Choy
shot

and killed in the I'antages theatre
Saturday night Just before the act
w;;s to go on by Choy You Chung,
th*»

contortionist In the .same act.

Den was the manager of the company and chided Chung for tardiness.
There had been bad feeling
between the two for some little time.
Chung x)ulled an automatic after the
lecture had been adnunlstered and

atres.

The

ruling designating Keith's
Palace. New York, as the first choice
house for new features was prompted by the experience of the booking
oflflce with several acts that went
Into the Palace from other Keith
houses. The acts in question wore
big hits at the Palace and received
publicity that could have been util
Ized advantageously In other houses
which had already been played by
the acts without any advance pub-

Den dead.
The shooting caused u sensation in
the theatre. The act was headlining
the bill. The remainder of the comsliot

pany have cancelled all of their
i>ooklngs and are sailing for China.

DORIS RANKIN'S SKETCH

West in particular.
The Western Vaudeville ManaAssociation is making great
preparation« to meet these business
conditions and reap the fuUwat
•
This association

benefit.

in

Orpheum

the

circuit's chief subsidiary organisation and is now booking the Or-

pheum Junior houses of that comas" well as more than 150 In-

pany

dependent

houses

throughout

the

West.

The aame organization has recently entered Into a campaign of
to extend Its service to the
Pacific Coast.
It being the largest and most Important
booking agency in the
West, it is in a position to offer
unexcelled service to those who re-

effort

quire
vaudeville
attractions
of
merit, whether for houses devoted
exclusively to vaudeville, or for
tho.se m.aintaining a mixed program
of vaudeville and moving pictures.
its
It is

Faciiittea

owned by

circuit.
It is
circuit.

the great

affiliated
.

with

Orpheum

the

Keith

*

i

has the resources of these clrcuit.«j to draw from.
It maintains an army of employes
in Its booking service.
It is in a position to. and do<»»,
book attractions for theatres, cir-

The importance

Starring in Vaudeville Return After
10 Years

of a Palace en-

gagement and the advertising vahte
of it were not realized, as the act
had appeared previously In other
local houses cold and taken the ed^e

ville

off

tl'.e

,

itself.

The Keith people are

cuses, clubs, fairs
ture houses.

and moving

pic-

has no tither purpose —no axe
to grind — than to supply to the
amusement world the great number

of attractions It commands. No act
most important v.iude- is too great or too small that it
appearances from the ranks of cannot receive attention for the

One

of the

legitimate will be the starring

also

:

!

,

j
i

benefit of the association's clients.
All these facts emphasize the association's superior advantages as

a booking organization and the reliability of Its service.

Independent agents may come
and go, flourish to4ay. and expire
tomorrow, but the Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association will,
from tho very nature of Its organization and connection*, be here to
serve the theatre manager, givlnip
him not alone quantity and qumlUy
of acta, but a service that can be
thoroughly depended upon.
The extent of Its business and
the
its

fact

of its reliability bring to

command

every act of any coa-

j

WANT COUPLE OF DIVORCEES

j

practice.-.

It

give:-!

its

.^hcws

\iuil.

value of the picture or create "at-

villi-.

ir.»;i vho d.<l busini-s.-^ on llie
to th
tj,,. i.%.|, j- i^^,,o of Variety. menfioor in tlie days when Itjotied Mr. and Mrs. Norton a.s havAssociation
there was only one house in a town, j,,^ |,p,.„ niarried two w^eks before.
Tor tlii.-; (!.• -d iilui.e tlj- ^^'••^^l• rn ^,,,. >;,„.j, ,, ,,i,| ,}, ,, (j,^,,
paiuc

The lack of co-ordlnn^
Chicago, Feb. 28.between the p cture bookers and
Two of the actions for divorce
men has also resulted itrted this week in local courts are
hi shows <»f abnormal length, the tbove
of Frederick (J. Hitchcock
\aiidexjih' men booking their usual atrainst Helen K. Palne-Hitchcock.
!crii;th
bjll.s
tlir»
in
rombinatiou •I! d Fr -d Renjamin Kink.aid against
I'.oriu".
eemingly not knowing how .Miiiiel I'ields-Kinkaid.
ir>!i;; tlf picture would run.
l!t th" fuHirr (}if ruriuini; time f>f

ni(».-i»here."

'

tion

.s

.

,

Vaudev
uoiiiil

ulliaw,

Managers'

won

tliC

As.-i.oiatio:.
r'-spci-t

idiiliueiic.' (i

cviiy maniger

serlu

tliiv

vtri;».

A.s

I'.ut

ii.
.<

i^

>

r.\y

on>

i,,^^

the tntire fau.iv.

f-'

In-

iiaU-v'*!"b'nt fjariaf.jr w .j«i
.vcajs of <'(»nstnnt dealti
kiiikw
I
tiie As.soci.ili"!!

h.is cnjoy<
ings witii

Ch'cago and having been in ciMse touch
i^i»h every m;in in the Associalion
Wli'ie.f

,

f;nd

NAT KAISHFm MARRIED

tiiij*
j

;-i-.t.

11

.ill

w

in

I

si»e.ik.

Situ.itcil

in

the vatidevilN'

t

!

of ihf

g.r » «4

li

Mi n v

(>ri)li "'ui^

b

i

.

t it i

i

.luiii'ir

the stiiicrviMiou of
\.a, niirricd TliMr?i(l»iv

<l"i-

't;

—

vin Mff 't

un-

wit!

KaM

>^;ito

iV"U.

ville

L"J'
j

l(»

Esther

It.*-*

'niu'rij.

noji-proft*

jI

sion.il.

,

'

^n Mb V -Ul*' f^^^r-tia^t of t hi* I'ill
be ru;uifM| unr after tJic vaudebooUer h.'is rec<Mve<l the length
and impel '.Mice of tho picture fr«»m
that depailment-. nl-o the cost. Th*
last will be important, for Ih^ bill
th e

t

circuit

XI

It

It

licity.

working of Doris Rankin, who in private life
Mr«.
Lionel
out a booking co-ordination scheme is
Rarrymore,
in
between the picture booking men a sketch written by S. Jay Kaufand the vaudeville bookers. It will man and produced by I^wi.s & Gortend toward an economy of time and don. The Barrymores were reportmoney in cost of the shows. In run- e«l divorcing several weeks ago.
ning time and pre.'^entation. A new
Miss Rankin, who is of the noted
dep.irtment to work out details of I>icw-Rankln families, is to head
pre.-'entation has been promulgated the cast of "The Business of Life."
under the sMper\ision of Reed Albee. This playlet was originally slated
The 81st Street Theatre has been for Carrol McComas, but the latter
sot aside as the showing house for will feature another Kaufman turn
the v.Tudeviile managers to see Afr. instead.
Miss Rankin ap|)earcd In
tions. Both \v:iiit the.'^e show s. Th"^ CORRECTING MARRIAGE DATE Albee's presentation ideas applied support
of Ethel
Rarrymore In
Associ.itiou could l>ook both the.lack Norton ai;.l Lucille Ifaley practically.
Koye Rernd" during the fall. Her
Heretofore the pictures on the oiiginal vaudeville appearance wah
aters and the manaf^'crs would c(»ni- were married .Tunc 1^3 1922. at thf
pete with the s.uum anmninltion.
church of the \ ircm Mary on West progiiim have beetj refjrarde<l ;i.s about 10 years ago.
But doe- the A.-.;-o«-iati..n di» it'.' 46'h .street. New York. They arc merely so many feet of film. No
U doe-i not. It stai.dH alor.f frc.ni j,, the .lad; Norton atul Co. act in effort has been made to enhance the
such

J5|

gers'

>

UNIX FOR PAH OPENS SUNDAY
'

'

i

}

Chicago, Feb. L'8.
the Chateau here Sunday, the
& Fricdirinder unit ren.ino'd
'i'op of the World" will «.|I'mi
its
I'lUl.Mges Circuit tiip.
.\t

\N

"Imt

8e«nH*nce.

-*

With Its parent organisation, tlie
Orpheum circuit, and that organization's
force of managers and
agencies extending over the entire
world, and that force of agejats

scouring every field of amuseonmt
venture, one can readily reaUse
that the association is the great
clearing house for ail vaudeville attractions in the West, Northwest
ind Southwest.
in the extension of th is perftct
service lo the Pacific Coast, embr.acing intermetllaiy cities, the circuit will maintain the »ame degre
oT perfecl itMi that has cb'^racterlxcd
Its effirts in the pa^t.

•

^

VAUDEVILLE

p-

a HERO

I.

Week

tion

Final for Operating

of

Company

Theatres

Affiliated

—Hov/

figured that, not even
Beatty of Chicago,
being the biggest cash
with
charged
Individual loser on the unit circuit, because Mr. Beatty played his
with coin; the other erected charge
accounts.

No one had
Thomas

The ending

of ihls

week

will

mark

the end of the ottlcial relations that
have existed betwee^ 4he Shubert
vaudeville unit circuit and the AfThe
filiated Theatres Corporation.
disconnection Is reported having
Shubert.
been ordered by Lee
Shubert la said of late to have
advanced moneys for the cun-cnt Affiliated expenses. To protect his advances, the banner bearer of the
defunct Shubert vaudeville units
reserved for himself a lien or claim
to the equity in some of the theatres operated by the Affiliated for
the unit shows. The equilie.s were
held, according to report, by the
Affiliated or Its officers or both.
Among the latter being I. H. Herk,

!

B. Thomas Beatty and Max Si»iegel.
The arrangement from accounts
on the possession of the Affiliated

theatres was 50 per cent, held by
the Herk bunch and the other 50
per cent, by Lee Shubert.
Shubert's Hen or claim for advance.^
was against the 50 per cent. Of the
others.

Among the theatres controlled by
the Affiliated are the Princess. Toronto, and Keeney's. Newark. Other
theatres It also hold were the State,
Cleveland, and Empress, St. Louis,
besides the Buffalo house and perhaps another or two. Lee, though,
tenaciously hung onto the other 50
per ef^nt. only in the Toronto and
Newark theatres. He seemed Indifferent to the fate of the others,
even the State, Cleveland, over
which he is said to have assured
Marcus Locw the Affiliated would be
thoroughly prt-pared to continue its
tenancy at |4,000 a week. The latest
report is that the Affiliated and Leo
are letting the State sl:de right
back

to

Marcus.

From incomplete
fla?co'rt flni.sh,

about

storie.^

of

th**

the Affiliated
blinds are
Mr. Herk,'
the operating plan
all

will have left wheri the
led down Is Its name.

j^

W r>

originated

un-'cr the corporate title, is reported
to be the owner, personally, of the
ofJico furniture In the suite oocuSome of the
pl.'d HH headquarter.^.

recent rent paid for the space
the moneys
vancoil by Lee.

yim-.in.','

repo:i«vl

is

ail-

to cases,

Mr. Lee," he said,
surprised
you never

so simple,

I'm

thought of

It

Lee hastily
say he had so much

yuurMflf."

interrupted to

Herk held

faith

and persisted.

He

to have had a.«» many as
eight Affiliated creditors In the Affiliated office at on time, a solace In
1?

Affiliated

Then Mr. Herk got down
"It's

"that

Harry Walkor,

B.

—Disposi-

Started

1,

1023

knows the more about vaudeville
WALKER BANKRUPT
when he sees it.
As the Affiliated started to op- Agent Owm $1,603 and Has Ass«lt
erate the units commenced to vamp.
of 1976, Mostly Debts

AFFILIATED CORP.

LEAVING SHUBERT UNIT aRCUIT
This

Thursday, March

known

theatrical

agent*

New

IClghth avenue,

York,
Astor Theatre
building, filed a voluntary petition
In bankruptcy this week, setting
835

of

with an

office In the

forth liabilities of $1,603 and assets
of $975.

,

.

Tho liabilities consist of a $453
a way, as It prevented anyone want- judgment due Dorothy Edwards on
ing to sell him something from get- a b.each of contract claim; and
While Herk could see the loans for $750 ar^d $400 to Bernio
ting m.
Affiliated slipping, he wouldn't take Foyer
and James Thatcher, re-water himself and continued to hold spectlvely. The assets, besides the
out for the unit cl^'^ult even Lcc exempted two suits of clothing and
Shubert, often agreeing with Lee an overcoat valued at $125, are
when Lee was wrong, which was moneys due from Billy Sharp. $210;
often.
Miller and Mack. $145; Leslie Twins,
Hotel Astor Only Winner
care of the Monte Carlo cafe, New
Asdays
old
unit
the
The
good
at
and
York, $77.50; Florence Mackey of
Colonial, N. Y., Next Week, March 5 tor may never return, but the Astor the Park Musical hall, $51.50. and
Jeanette Hackett and Harry Uel- has Its lunch profit tucked away, other sums from the Dixdn Sisters,
mar return to New York next week while Herk may yet figure It out and Boweh and Alban of the Walter
In their miniature dancing revue, Lee is still hanging onto his theManthey act; Elaine Gordon, Irene

—

to tliink of, with the Equity, Brady.
Erianger and the rest of that mob,
not to mention Arthur Hammerstein,
the youth who speaks so
plainly.
So many names in one
breath staggered I. H. for the nonce,
but he didn't forget the object of
'The Jewel Box." The act has Just
his visit he was going to make completed thirty weeks, Keith and atres with the latftet reports, as Stone, Doris Leslie.
money for Mr. Lee. and Anally Mr. Orpheum circuits, now playing the previously quoted, stating that he is
Judge Learned Han»' Wednesday
Lee got the thought.
Assisting finally adding two houses to the lot adjudged Walker a bankrupt and
Eastern Keith theatres.
with.
he
started
and
Mr.
Delmar
axe
off
Miss
Hackett
Harry K. Davis receiver.
appointed
The Herk plan grew more definite
While many will mourn the deseras the hour grew late. There would Madelane Lane. Irene Griffith, Betty
Kerr. Mildred Anders, Manny Mor- tion of the Affiliated from going conbe a corporation formed by Herk
Under the cerns and others are conjuring up
ris and Lou Winthrop.
" LOEW-PAN DEAL
and his associates, who would hold
Direction of
how to make a living after Shubert
50 per cent, of It, while Lee couM
G.
unit vaudeville, It hardly can be said Lottw's, Hamilton, Ont., Booked by
have the other 50. Then there would
(Edw. S. Keller office)
that Lee Shubert's peace of mind is
be shows produced by Herk and his
Pantages
disturbed; he came through without
associates and some more shows
produced by Lee and his associates Galtea cam« around one day and guaranteeing anyone, without loaing
Hamilton, Ont., Feb, 28.
anything anyone yet has heard
It's the first time in Lee's life that tofd Lee it didn't look so good and
Through the pooling arrangement
a storehouse visualized itself to him he guessed he'd blow, but Lee said about, not even giving a play or
between the local Loew
effected
pay contract to any other producers'
as a gold mine.
that it was too late. As "Take It
and Pantages houses the Loew
After that, said Mr. Herk. the From Me" had what looked like a acta; retains his health and, barring
return to vaudeville bewill
hous?
corporation, which would route the good western route, Joe revereed his a dent In his vanity when an actor
advertises what happened to him in ginning March 17.
shows, would charge each show and opinion.
Pan/uges
has been playing
The
Shubert vaudeville, it looks like a
each theatie $50 a week. At the end
Then the season opened with the
the Pan road shows and will book
of the fl.st week or season or any AflUIated Theatres Corporation now glorious season for Lee, though he
the vaudeville In the Loew house
time the board of directors decided covering the Herk-Shubort operat- must yet have $4,999,999 left out of
that $5,000,000 he threatened to through an arrangement wherethey could cut up the melon.
ing crowd and the 'producers waiting
by the Loew office will supply three
spend
vaudeville
cirover
his
to
put
By this time Lee became a bit to count up. Lee counted first. His
The "busted" producers are acts weekly from Loew's, Buffalo,
worried. Was this man wild to offer auditors are said by this time to cuit.
The Loew house will be rated as
him all of those things? So Lee have nearly compiled their reckon- trusting that when Lee lets loose tho
a full week stand on the Pan cirsays, says he, "Your proposition ings. The first Item was the Shu- rest he won't overlook them; anySeveral months ago through
cuit.
sounds all right, but is it all right? bert own unit revues, with no pro- one of them will be satisfied with
arrangement It waa
pooling
a
the $99 on the end.
fiet me .some men who understand duction cost, since the equipment
agreed that Loew was to play picmo.e about It."
And the next came from a storehouse. Lee knew
tures at his house. This was done
morning Lairy Weber and Max that any producer who could make a
to eliminate competition between
MAILING TIME SAVER
Spiigel were at I^e's door before set of costumes pass through five
the two houses as far as posj'ible,
the elevator man showed up.
musical comedy choruses would
Mali
Metered
System in Keith both then suffering from a slump
Larry Weber Declares In
have no trouble in outfitting a dolin patronage.
Office
"Leave it to me," said Larry, "but lar unit from the warehouses. And
first I want four of those shows and the
Shubert theatres no storeI
want a piece of the corporation house productions for them, and Lee
The Keith office this w.eek estabSINGER COLLAPSES
and a j)iece of the booking office, looked over the list of other unit lished a centraliz'^d mailing deand if I'm going to advise you 1 pioducers who had started to work
partment v.hich will simplify the DuFranne Drops on Rochester Stage
want a piece of anything else there for Leo Shubert without salary.
present mf ihods for handling outAfter Second Song
is to have a pieco of." Spieg^ didn't
Each of the producers wanted to
going mail and effect an economy
seem to bo anxious, having a .side show Lee Shubert
what a good prograft at that time, but he voted
Boche>rter,
N. Y., Feb. CS.
ihouducer he was, whether from bur- in stamps which rvms into
witli Weber, and Herk stood behind
Following his second song Monlesque or 48th street.
So they .sands of dollars annually.
both.
day matinee at the Temple, Georges
bought new eciuipmont on credit,

HACKETT

—

DELMAR

.

RALPH

FARNUM

—

The movement swiftly proceeded, promised to pay high prices for acts,
looked up their routes and said "Let

although Lee first threw In his 13
houses In the 13 best cities in the
East. In tliose 13 cities were about
eight that pos.sibly could do a gross
of $10,000 a week at the Shubert

'er go."

The Affiliated officers were very
busy those days. Everyone came
Herk Outlined to Lee
In to see Herk.
Ilvrksj scheme was outlined to
Herk saw them all.
vaudeville scale. Herk didn't seem
He's congenial, so much so that
Lee, while Herk was about to reto have time to figure that out. He
when Variety, In September, printed
linf;ui.sli ail pliysical Inter^-st in the
told all of his producers from burthat Herk had a piece of the BarAnurican burlesque wheel. Herk lesque tiiat
every one of the 30
ney Gerard units, Herk wouldn't
Wii.s .stiictly a burlesque man at that,
towns on the Shubert circuit would
timo.
deny
Ai'tf-r ho explained his plan
it,
but when, In January,
do $10,000 average gross weekly. By
Gerard's units went Into bankruptcy
to Lrn, Lee mentioned something
and by Herk briieved It and so did
about how strange It was tliat a all
and Variety mentioned Herk had a
of the produoer.s, excepting Lee
man witli Mcrk's ideas should have
Lee coinmenced feeling pretty connection, Herk called up to say
remninril in burlesque.
Herk, not good about the
new Shubert vaude- that was a helluvathing to print
realiziuLc he was then on the verge
ville, the unit circuit.
Ho passed about him.J. J. Kept
of leaving burlesque, reciprocat»'<l up
Out
a Ivii'.eh now and then to cat with
by informing Lee what he liad lieard Weber. Weber
Meanwhile the unit circuit was
told him everything;
about Leo Shubert. Herk said all held out ni>thiiig.
working with everybody connected
Weber told him
nice things and in fact H"rk still
ho knrw all about burlesque and with it al-^o working. Lee woiild get
believes some of them about I.,ee.
vaudoviilo. too.
Leo knew Larry reports as lato as 2 a. m., but alHerk also believed Lee. When Herk kne\»- a lot because Larry
had gotten w lys about the Shuberts' o^^n thewas told Lee was a ])retty \\ise guy into many a side street theatre, atres. J. J. Shubert long since had
around the front of a theatre, Herk making it easy .street in doing
taken himself out. Lee was satisit.
answered with one of those "1 inEvery so often Lee's steady fied to let J. J. go out of the vaudethere-myself-kid' shrugs.
ville end, for Lee probably thought
luncheon pal had to again eat alone
Herk's idea was splendid — Lee because Lee wanted
J J. didn't know as much about the
to eat with
told him, but that wasn't sufllcient. Herk.
Lee knew he could take a inside as he did. Maybe J. J, diJn't,
evidently, to warn Herk. Herk sug- chani>o on the
but the returns are now proving he
pal, but catch Lee
gested a jilan that only caused Lee pa.ssing \jp Herk— then.
Suppos- did
How Lee a.i(^ J. J. .split on the
to think for the moment about ing Albee go: to Herk!
Thoy say
something new in "extras'* until Leo woke up one night after having vaudeville subject was very .''•im]>lo
Herk y.ot to the point wliere he dreamed It, and couldn't sleep until Th'j brothers were in conference one
mentioned the terms would be 50-50 Herk assured him over the phone night when a dispute aros.?. Lee
straight.
Lee almost leaped out of everything wa.s still o. k.. or. as they salj something, J. J. answered and
his chair and asked Herk to .?ay that say away from the Shubert office Lea wanted J. J. to tell him if .1. J.
over
last line
again.
(where they have never heard It). thought Lee didn't know what ho
was
iking about. Being brotherly
Lee's Word and Bond Department on the up and up.
Herk has the reputation of being
at all times, the argument was
Arthur Klein Hung Around
a very straightforward and honest
Once in a while Lee would allow merely wordy. J. J. answered it by
showman. He ha.s borne that repu- Arthur Klein to hang around tlio telling Loe he could have the vau'letation since the days whoa people lunch table in the Astor.
Arthur ville all to himself; he (J. J.) wanted
like Herman Fehr, Mort Singer and was growing worried.
There was none of It, which be^i.Tie tine, as all
Rud Hynicka accepted his word too much Herk moving right into J. J. got out of it was Sal'y Irene
as his bond. But Hcrkilidu't know Shubert vaudeville. Arthur thougb.t u'l Mary," at the Ca«.ino.
One evening while Lee was talkthat Lee doesn't carry on a word he had paid for the exclusive rights
and bond department, r.or did ho to Lee's vaudeville companionshii) ing vaudeville in his office, J. J.
know there might be a million dol- by hard work, according to Arthur's walked into the Winter Garden,
tho Dowling vaudeville
lars behind that startled jump cl idea of hard w^ork. In booking watched
vaudt'ville.
Arthur's hard work is unit there, saw the Eddie Dowling
Lee's.
Icnov.iMsketch called
".S;illy,
whicli agents to pick out
Irene
Ilerk wn9 from burit;»«.|ilv ainl
and
;»'tS
AlarjV and while Lee kept on talk"Ihaf.s til- w.i" they«^#^it th.-re. nf> (<» rBut by Aug. 1 all was set. It wa.- ing vaudeville, J, J. talked to Eddie.
It meant nothing extrdrtrdinary to I.
As 'Sally, Irene and Mary" this seaH. "Vou Interest me hugely. Pro- i;<'tting close to rehe.ir.'al time. nn<
ceed," said Lee, as ho lo 'kcd I. H. fvoe added three bookkeepers in his son has been the .Sluiberts' be.st on
auditing
department
could
Broadwaj', running all season and
to figure eu
over and wondered how far ho
moving to tho 44ih Street (where
Nothing like Herk prospective profits. They were siil
go with him.
It
did $15,811 last week), It's still
ever had walked Into the ,Shubert working on It a« the producer:
started to start their companies. Jot
debatable whether J, J. or Letoffic*.
i.-i

•

1

f

i

The now department

wi;l

func-

on the fourth floor. All outgoing mall will be prepared from
this ofllce on a Pitney Bowes Postage Meter, which will seal, stamp,
tion

obliterate postmark and stack mixed
mail at the rate of 250 pieces per
'-.":/,..'.
minute.
•"'

,,;

•

The system known as MeteredMail not only makes it possible to
prepare letters for the post office
far more rapidly than by any other
known mechanical sjstem, but by
simultaneously performing two time
saving post office operations (to
which all mail bearing adhesive
stamps must be subjected), a delay
of from three to five hours at the

Du Fianne

the
cont?-a?ted
slight atPittsburgh last

collap.«5ed, falling to

The tenor had
what he thought was a

stage.

tack of grippe in
week, coming In here and not feeling well but attempting to go
through his turn.
Mr. Du Franne Is resting here
and expects to be In condition to
open at the Palace, Chicago, next
week, said his pianist, Carl Stetzel,
who left for Chicago yesterday to
arrange for It.
The Honeymoon Minstrels were
despatched from New York Monday
nitrht and filled in tho vacancy ycsteiday matinee.

the announcement for the
In
newspaper ball of New York to be
hours held tomorrow (Friday) evening at
the Hotel Ritz-Carlton, New Y'ork
Stamps and stamped envelopes (at $5.50 to get in), "Bugs" Baer,
heretofore used by different depart- as chairman of the Committee on
ments of the Kolih organization Arrangements, said among other
have been collected and will not be things: "Annual Indignation Meeting of the Overpaid and Underrequired in the future.
worked Newspaper People It will
be a masquerade, so bring your
busiest look with you. The be.st
TWINS STILL EVEN
post office Is eliminated, and letters
will, as a result, reach tlielr des-

tination
quicker.

from

one

to

24

—

—

jazz

Married in Frisco and Both
Now After Divorces

band

In

New York

what

will furnish

—

tlicy think Is music.
Hints
masqueradeis: Beautiful but
economical costumes. — For Chinese
mandarin, let your finger nails grow
San Francisco, Feb. 28.
and wear the cover off tho parlor
The final chapter in the wedding lamp.— Cleopatra,
If her no-^e had
romance of the Love Twins was been loiiger history would have
started last week when Lucille be- been changed.
For this character
gan divorce proceedings against her use nose only. Napoleon, keep one
husband, A. K. Munson, Jr.
hand inside your ve.st. But don't
The Love Twins are playing the scratch. Acliilles, he had sore
Orpheum Circuit. During their last heels. Make yourself at honie.
engagement here four months ago Dress to understudy and historical
Garnette filed her divorce action.
character you know of and oui^
Both girls Wf-re married when Committee on Insults will tell you
m'»mborH of the Harry Carroll act, whom you repiesent."
,
which
layed here le«s than one

Both

—

for

—

—

year ago.

Hazel Boy no has left New YcrH^
California in search of her hu.s-

.'or

Loses Jewelry
Chicngo. Feb. 28.
F!t7.i;crald,
Lillian
with Eddie
Cantor in "Mai^e It Snappy" at the
Apollo, Chicago, took off hor r!ng«^
in the dres.-ing room tl e other night.
Now they are mi.sslng.
Th(> rings are valued at mor
than '1,0CQ.
Lillian Fitzgerald
"'

hand and vaudeville
ald

Vj.

Boberts.

])nrtner,

wh.o

Don-

dL'^appoared

uddcnly several weeks ago without.
notifylnr- her. The couple appeared
together for the past fwo yoars as
douhle act and are reportod interested In real estate on the Coast,
where, it l.s under.'itood, MoberU has

•T.

gone.

—

-

M

•^L,

Thursday, March
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ACKERMAN & HARRIS

LOEfS, CLEVELAND, REHIRNS;

ENTERING W.

AGAIN LOEW-WEEK STAND
Shubert Vaudeville Giving Up House- -Grotf Fell to
$5,000 Weekly—$4,000 Weekly. Rent Miles,

—

Cleveland, Closes

"^

Cleveland. Feb.

The

Locw's

State, originally

PALACE ALL SUMMER

28.

local

vaudeville house for which $200,000
annual rent wa.s asked, will revert
to the Loew circuit again, taking
the Loew bills beginning March 5.
The State will be evacuated b\
the Shubert vaudeville circuit >sh()st
attractions It has been playing th;*=
season. The unit and straight vaudeville gross has dropped below
15.000 weekly since tho opening of
B. F. Keith's Palace next door to
the State with a seating capacit.v
of 3.200.
The Shuberts* subsidiary organization. Affiliated Theatres Corporation, which started the seafon as ih.

operator of the Shubert vaudcvlllr
unit circuit, took the State f:on^
Loew's upon a guarantee of $4,000
weekly, although Loew's is said to

have

made

their

own

holding."

secondary to local banking interest.*^
concerned in the theatre. The unlti=
plajcl the State with the understanding that from their share of an
equal division of the receipts. $1,000
waK to be deducted, besides the
"extras," toward the payment of tb(
$4,000 guarantee.
The hou.«e averaged about $l.").00l

:;

^.

'.

Orph«um
Chi.

Circuit's Big Timer
Running Right Through

in

.
Chicago, Feb. 21.
big
vaudeville theatre here. Palace, will play the summer without

The Orpheum Circuits only

time

changing

policy.
In previous years

It

has been cus-

tomary -for the Palace

to revert to

musical comedy in the hot months.
Then there was another Orpheum'.s
big timer, Majestic, now playing
pop vaudeville. It leaves the big
local field solely to the Palace.

Cosily

Than

Acts

Five

—

'j/-y.

V

turbed.

The deal is mutijally advantageous. It gives A. & H. an eastern source and the a.saocIatlon an
important coast IT\iIi to lla proposed

West

circuit,

Ackerman

&

Harris have a vaudeville houses in
nearly every large coast city excepting Los Angeles. They are reported about taking one there.

PAN AFTER SUN?

— After

Gets Jam«t, Columbus

Chicago, Feb.

28.

understood Pantages through

local rei>resentatlves is trying to
.secure a theatre in Buffalo and
I.ouis\i'le to play the Pan vaudeville.

looks as though Pantages is seeking to erect an opposition to the Cu« Sun bookings in the
it

territory.

.

/

GAITES* UNIT NOT

BOOKED

Josei'h Gaites denies his Shubert
show has been booked by the

unit

Pantages circuit.
The producer
seated he offered the attraction to
the I 'an booking office, but that the
deal apparently fell through.
Caites' proposal was that the circuit pay him |aOO weekly for the
use of the revue book and the production. When the unit closed It
was reported part salaries had been
paid with I. O. U.'s. The company
clof^cd in the middle west and the

Yolk.

HOUSES CLOHNG
Tiif

IJ.

F. Alboe, Providence, will

vaudeville season week
with stock following.
Tiie Temple, Roch -ater, N. T.,
will end Its vaudeville season April
30.
I'ictures or stock will play over

cTi»se

ifs

M;irch

2(>,

Erie, Pa.,

—

«

t

St

LeMairc had

is

under.'^tood

it

or.''

:••

"

tim.

t.'

U

guaranteed him 3o

weeks' baoKing yearly
of $6r.O a week.

Jit

a

lalary

Nelson was ff»rmerly of the Nelsrn
and Cronin act. later doing n'sinule

He left
lurp in tl;e Keith houses.
vatnlevillc to enter a musical rem.,r
edy.
•

talent

gaged by an independent.

Marcus Heiman.

Heiman Informed a Variety

that
concentration
is now being focused upon the expansion of the Orpheum. New or
acquired
Orpheum' theatres. h«
said, will be secured In St. Paul.
Omaha and Oakland, while the new
big time Orpheum theatre for Chicago was settled upon some time
roi>resentative

The modus operandi of the gyi>per
was to ascertain the artist'.^ salary ago.
for the occasion, then beat hiin
Asked where he intended making
down to a much lower flgun* on the his headquarters. New York or
plea it was his first benefit book- Chicago, Mr. Heiman replied in t>oth
ing and a charity, and finally in- cities, probably dividing ^ia time
form the act that he (the agent)
was going to. "put you down for so
much," naming a sum In excess of
the act's salary, which it was understood was to go the agent.
One take was |L'5 on a $100 act,
and |10 on another, which was
about the average.

between the two.

The new Orphcum's president U
young man, not over 40 If thaL

a

He

is a native of Syracuae, N. T.,
Sam ^ahl and Asher Levy,
two other important Orpheum executives whose headquarters are in
the Chicago offices of the circuit.

as arc

Heiman

Mr.

DIVIDED ON ACT

,

is

roild

mannered but

decision and without hesiHis private office in thf
Orpheum'8 quarters In the Palace
theatre building. New York, is the
siime room occupied by his presidential predecessor, Martin Beck.
In answer to a question whether
the Orpheum intended to re-enter
Salt Lake City where its local
house recently closed for vaudeville,
M^-. Heiman replied the Salt Lake
Orpheum had been leased to local
interests and that the Orpheum did
not intend to build there, although 4
retaining the name of Orpheum
under agreement for that city. "We
may return to Salt Lake In the
future. he fald. "It will be a good
town for us under certain conditions."
%
The somewhat odd policy of tl»«
talks

Testimony Taksn in GaKaghor and
8h«an Action
The trial oi the Shubert Tiie'Gallagher
breach of

Co. «ult aqrainst

atrical

and Shean for alleged

was

contract

starttd before JuMtict
in the New York Su-

Delehanty
preme Court Monday and will
probably continue for the major
portion of this week. The Shulierls'
Contention that .he team ia "unique
and extraordTnary" was supported
by a numV»er of show people, who
In

testllied

them

were

the'.r

Arthur

behalf.
Among
Il.'immerstein,

Morris Gest and \Villiam A. Drady.
in addition to Lee Shubert.
The alleged contract was for a
period cf three years, from September, 1921. at |7jO a week for the
first two years, and $1,000 for the

with 3.* weeks minimum
guaranteed. Gallagher and

laet year,

yearly

Shean, now in the "rollies," where
they receive |l.r»00 a week, jvere
alleged by Ciiarles II. Tutilo. of
counsel for tiii.' Sluiljerts, to have
got

$1,000 from the JCeith circuit
lea\jjig the Shubert^.
Th*

when

motion for a preliminary Injunction

wa^ iljat the t.?am*s personality made them "one of the
greatest drawing car»(.s on the stage
today."
The following «tatement
interprets the producer's attitude
on personalit.N
"Cavalieri came to
America the most beautiful of
women with a gorgeous figure, but
she had no personality and was
singing for $300 a night when Mary
:

.

Garden got

"It's
Isn't

NOW REPORTING ON PROGRAMS

Shean

in the •Tollies"
directed
by the court to
his gum.
Obeying, he said.
in the song.
all
The song
so much either.
Tell you

truth,
Volstead and Bryan
would make juht as much of a hit
sung ab Gullugher and

»<Inging that

Shean.'*

"

Orpheum, Vancouver, where legit
shows are played for two days
weekly and vaudeville the reniainder of the week had satisfactorily
worked out, Mr. Heiman answered
a query r bout the town. "It*«
funny, too," he said.
"We were
doubtful about .that
propo«ition,
splitting the week in the way we
did but Vancouver l\ad been a loser
with vaudeville only and we were
forced to an extremity.
The new
shift appears to be liked and so
far Vancouver has been a winner
with it."
Mr. Heiman mentioned there are
several deals pending he thought
would be for Orpheum's betterment
but he preferred not to mention
them before their consummation.
wai» reported this week and
It
confirmed by the Orpheum's booking departtnt'nt that Fannie Brice
is to start an Orpheum circuit tour
to

March
It

is

19,

said

opening at Kansas City.
Miss Brice is receiving

on the tim*.
Her engagement is hailed as an
augury the Orpheum Is gofhg after
a name-headod bill. It has certain
$2,500 to $3,000 wepltly

points like Chicago,

San Francisco

and Los Angeles which call for a
was drawing card with other important

the

Answering

to the question

whether he (Rogers) regards himan .actor, he replied, "No. I
sing rotten and Tombes Is woiwe,
but we can beat Gallagher and
Only Shean at that. It'.s hard to tell just
Split where the hit I.s. It's ju.-'t like a
game.
Success comes in some-

cities of the circuit to

be giver* to
name acta engaged. The
Sisters are also said to have
been booked for Orpheum time.
They will Jump direct to Frisco,
opening there about March 25. The
sisters want to first play the coast
through the illness of their father
the

big

Duncan

who

lives out there.

self as

Time Since Circuit Organized Formerly
Out-of-Tov/n Loew Managers Reviewed

Week

Bills

— Order Issued Two Weeks Ago

Subscribe for

mjY

where."

George W. I.ederer testifled the
were oidin:uy vaudeand ^aiu that the net they
Ufif'd governed thoir ftu-jcess.
"Outside of that I would pay them no
n)ore than I pay my chaufTeur, $40
defendants

l!r.b

'

Clubs

and

BOB NELSON BUYS RELEASE

Kchoes of
vaudeville unit.
Broadway," i^roduced by the FtvitW-r
His contr;i< w th Divid.iw
F.state.

vaudeville

desiring

upon independent
that .depends
viudeville agents of the "gyp" typ*
are being mulcted for "big dough"
by the 'gypH,'* At a benefit tcccnt!y
several acts were on the bill, en-

park

First

president,

Mr.

first

Neill's di.-missal.

bert

new

Pockets Diff«r««ic«

— full week

LOEfS METROPOUTAN MGRS.

Nelson lufs i>urf hi.'^ed his r*-lease on a contract v.ith Davidow
& iK'MMire. the independent agents.
f the ShuNe!s(Mi was a mf mbei

and

Padded

Payroll

$J,500. Mary Garden has
about the wor.st voice now on the
stage, but she had persijnalit-y and
Keith booked closes" March 17.
she
The Congress, Saratoga, N. Y., hlt« has been one of the greatest
In opera since my father signed
di-scontinued vaudeville Feb. 12, due
her up many years ago."
house
to
light attendance. ^ The
Of the witnesses for the defenise,
pltyed Keith pop vaudeville the
Will ttogers, who does a travesty
firht half.
with Andrew Tombes of Gallagher

summer.
The Colonial,

the

are suing for 22
a 30-week play-or-pay contract at
$400 a week.
It
I'njust dismissal is alleged.
differs somewhat from the usual alhave
legations <»f unit acts that
brought suit for breach of contract.
Althouirh the '•Ritz (lirKs" have
since closed, it continued for a few
weeks following Shadow and Mc-

forniers.

Act

No changes are contemplated Just
now in the personnel of the Orpheum
Circuit staffs, Reoor*llny to M*
Agant

was decided in the act's favor Bome
money due the players was paid time ago.
Arthur Hammersteln's tcftimony
by c; a ilea when they reached New
Tuesday

in the unit

Alfred r.eekman. of llou.'Je. Cross
man <Sr Vorhau.«. is acting for FicMs,
and Kppstein & Axman for tlio piM-

H
GYP CLUB AGENT

tancy.

Circuit has entered
into a borking agreement for Ave
years with Willlajn James, of the
James theatre, Columbus. It staifts
April 1.

At present

—

•

•

The Pantages

It is

Concentrating at Present on Expanding Circuit— |
Deals On in Several Cities Vancouver Turried \
.i
Into Winner

Buf<

and Louisvill* Houses

falo

k

.

and
weeks' balance on

Thursday

Chicago, Feb. 28.
A meeting is to be held here tomorrow (Thursday). It will be attended by Irving Ackerman of
Ackerman & Harris, the Paciflc
Coast vaudeville managers. Others
will be representatives of the Orpheum eir'^uit and rharlfts K. Bcay.
general manager of the Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association,
the Orpheum local booking branch.
It is virtually settled the A. & II.
coast houses will be booked through
An assothe Chicago association.
ciation booker will take charge of
the zoutii'.g book for the coast theatres. The present A. & H. booking
repretentative In San Francisco,
Mrs. Klla Weston, will not be dis•

Often Played with Film

A

SAYS NEW PRESIDENT, HEIMAN

•'

.

—

.1

One-Hour Musical Show Less

domar.d for musical tabs lias
weekly when It first opened with a been in evidence in the independent
total money capacity of $35,000 at vaudeville office during the past
the scale charged. Of late with the few weeks from out of town manfalling grcsaes it mostly has beeti agers.
The tab shows arc wanttd
'playing Shubert straight vaudein many instances by managers of
ville bills.
Through the deduction of the ex- small-houses which have been playtras and 1.000 no unit has been re- ing pop vaudeville.
ported netting any profit of amount
The managers are desirduj; of seat the State. One instance was of curing tab companies
to gi\e onea show that played to $13,000 on the hour performances wit4» a picture
week and left Cleveland with a $2G used for the balance of the show.
profit, made minus through the unit
This policy is said to have proved
having spent $39 In telephones to profitable with several. Many have
New York for money.
found it cheaper to use a tab than
Miles was reported as to play a vaudeville bill of five acts.
II.
C.
negotiating for the State early this Several houses which have been In
week. Miles will close his own the- the habit of playing split week
atre here next month, playing I'an- vaudeville have taken the tab comtages bills, following the arrange- panies for a full week, the majority
ment to transfer hit' 99-year ground being equipped to play two different
lease on the site to the Cleveland pieces during the week.
Trust Co
Several out of town houses wli!oh
The Loew shows wilA travel have been unable to secure travelIntact from Loew's Tfiyton Into In gattractions are giving the tab
Cleveland, the house nmaining a.«? polii-y a try. Many are tied up v.ith
before the Shubdrt vaudeville policy, picture contracts and play the tabs
a full week on the Loew Circuit. in addition. When the tabs are
Six vaudeville acts will be the played on a percentage basis, often
policy with feature pictures.
the case with houses given over to
The return of the house to Loew road f^hows, the manager of the tab
was said to be due to the unwilling- and the house share the cost of the
ness of the local bankers to gamble picture.
further with the Shubert attracThe Affiliated guarantee of
tions.
the lea.se was not looked upon with LEO ^{TZGERAID SUSPENDED
security and it was deemed imLeo Fitzgerald was suspeiuled
probable the State cotild Increase from
booking privilege
In
the
time bills
Its gross by playing bi
Keith office this week for an Inagainst Keith's Palace.
fraction of the booking rules. Fitzgerald is a member of the Marinelll
SHADOW-McNEIL SUIT
?taff, booking under the Marlnelli
Answering the breach of contract franchise.
by
begun
suit
damage
The suspension Is said to be
and $8,800
Bert Shadow and Lillian McNeil, temporary pending an InvestJgttion
vioteam
the
alleges
of^the circumstances now being
Lew Fields
lated Its contract by not adhering Tonductod by W. Dayton Wegefarth,
to the script and material supplied Keith broking manager.
them In the "Rl.tz Girls" Shubert
Shadow and McNeil
unit show.

worked eight weeks

y

Coast Houses Booked
From Chicago Meeting

Pacific

Far

DEMAND NOW FOR TABS
BY OUTSIDE MANAGERS

NO ORPHEUM STAFF CHANGES,

M. A.

V.

viiiians

managers of the
r-s'iNMit
I.oew circuit theatres in the Create;-

The

territory are now sending in weekly rcport.s of the f-plit
week v.iiKb'viUt program^ pljyiii^
their houses.
It
ih^ n r [ li iu till liM ai iiwn
manafters have been calU-d llIW»n
to perform
that duty sincf th»
Loew circuit org.inlz*^ d. l'revioii«!y
to tl".e i.s.su.'ince of the di«U;- for
managers to repoit two weeks ago
av. a>
hou.^e.-<
Ijoew-book'-d
only
from lh;.> metropoll.s returned ihew

Xew York

l.<t

!-

t

i

'

'

reviews of
tlie

home

tlu-

playing programs lo

offlie.

The sy.stem

in

vogue

in

vaude\il!e

cjperafion since there were vaudeville
Circuits
has been for the
house manager to Inform the booking <»ffk^ what his opinion of the

and

Individual acts on It
Uoually forwards the report based on the flr.st or second
p^i rortnance
engagement.
the
of
Tl'.e r 'Ports are supposed to be for
ib.e Itiforrnation of the booking office stalT and of Ihc other managers
bill

was.

He

Thai

it

th€ certain

receive

it

way

io

regularly ^aeh

i

i

week

a week."

William Klein

attorney of record for 'he SliuWerts and Tobias A.
Keppler for Gallagher and Sh^an.
is

Annual subscription $7
Foreign

(incl.

Canada)

M_^

ltd

Musical Stock at
:Mf

Ps^n,
nii>l»i.s,

Memphis
Feb.

L'S.

rejtorf»d I'antnges c<»ntemIt Is
plutes a niu^ic^l ^t•)ck policy, com-

mend i;"

.April

taudevill<».

1.

It

Is

now

ADDRESS

i»laying

Variety, New

York

VAUDEVILLE

10

WESTS FAVORITE-RAE SAMUELS
^'
—'.
Chicago Feb. 2C.
Jlae Samuels has been generally
•elected In the Chicago territory a8
most representative of the vaude-

was somo jump.

-^-:

plish

''

There
provoked as

ville spirit of the great west.

was some
the

to

discussion

artist

entitled

to

the

llrst

page distinction in the flrst mid
wj«h
It
west Issue of Variety.
agreed Mi.«8 Samuels shiould have
the honor for these reasons:
1. She Is a Chicago product brolce
Into vaudeville here and while a
Buccess all ov*»r tb* country, hor
Interest always has been centered in
the west.
2. She Is the only single woman
iporth more than 11.000 per week in
salary to the small cities of the
mid west, such as Madison. Wis.;
Peoria, 111.;
Springfield, 111., and
towns of that size.
3. She has headlined the Orpheum
rlrruit more times than any other
vaudeville act and Is always the
only featured artist, the billing

reading "Hae Samuels and an
•tar

is

It

In

telling

me

all-

bill."

She was the ftrst headliner
4.
held over a full week at the Englewood theatre in Chicago, the newest
Ori)heum house, possibly emphasizing more than any other incident In her career her standing, as
this was a rectnt liMppcning last
week.

ville.

Miss Samuels' success ia attributed by Chicago vaudeville author10:

Sense enough to grasp opportunity.

cheerful disposition, ambition,
talent, health and a knowledge of

how

to

dress.

That seldom encountered quality,
a lack of egotism. She is believed
immune from "swellheadedness."

Succeeds Brentlinger as
ager on Consolidated

New Man-

'

-

'

garding Miss Samuels' ability and
Wayne; Howard Mack, at Kokomo,
was pleased when Hines phoned in and
J. C. Anderson, at Clinton.
after the second day, wanting to
hold her all week. At the concluFROM CABARET TO VAUDE
sion of this engagement Miss Samuels called on Mr. Bray, who was
Margaret Irving and William Seathen, as he Is now, head of the bury will double frohi the Monte
Western Vaudeville Managers' asso- Carlo restaurant Into vaudeville via
ciation.
the Keith circuit next week.
The
'How would you like to go into couple will appear In a turn With
vaudeville?" Bray asked her. Miss the Monte Carlo Orchestra opening
Samuels was appearing in pict^.e at Keith's. White Plains, N. Y.
houses at that time considered of
The new combination will play
lower grade i the amusement scale th£ Palace, New York, week of
than the smallest vaudeville time. March 1^. Ralph Farnum arranged
She received C40 and >45 a week.
the vaudeville bookings.
-I tMnk I'd like to." replied Miss
Samuels.
DANCE HALL AND THEATRE
"I guess I can work you right
Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 28.
along excepting possibly Juno, July
Pete Magora opened a new dance
and August, and I will give yoi
$100 a week when you work," said hall and l,500-8eat theatre this
week. The dance hall, above the
Mr. Bray.
Miss Samuels often tell.s how .she theatre, is to be known as Magora's
The theatre Is
wafted herself out of Mr. Bray's of- Exposition Hall.
fice in a haze.
She even pinched called the Regent.
Straight picture bills will be
herself. She had never dreamed of
such royal compensation. She had played.
no Idea tliat 8h<' had mannerisms,
charm, per.«onallty and those quali- Palace Prices Up for Week -End
ties which make v.'iudeville headClucago, Feb. 28.
liners.
Prices are to be raised for the
Not long afterwards Miss Sam- Palace for Saturdays and Sundays.
uels wi^s headliner at the I*alace The big business done at that house
and once more she pinohed herself. the last three or four weeks has
The impression all professionals br(»n;;lit about this tleci.sion.
have vanity certainly has its exTiie prices will be increaed to
rf'ption in Rae Samufls.
She had $2.L'0 for first fioor and boxes, and
npver thought of herself as a he.id- $1.C5 for the first five rows of the

A

gan

Thf" vaudovillo power.s be-

to tell hor .she ]acl<<d

herself when the booming began. When Jack Lait. then editor
of the Chicago "American." named
her "The Blue Streak of Ragtime'
"

balcony.

ronHdcnre

in

she accepted it a.s .i coinjilimont and
not as a bUli?»g that would live to
later become familiar with theatregoers all over America.
"I shall never forget the first
time I saw my name tip as headliner at the Palace," Miss Samuels
confesses. "From a picture huu.«e on
Madison street to the goal of ambition of every singer of my style

1st

"Amateur

a vaudeville act, filed with
Commissioner of Licenses against
Al Dow, an Independent small time
vaudeville booking agent, for alleged breach of contract, was deton,

cided in favor of the act last week.
Dow Issued a contract to the act
calling for a week's engagement in

Conn.
Crainpton reported at the theatre In Bristol they
were Informed they were not booked
Showing the house manager
there.
a contract he Informed them he
could not afford to play such expensive acts.
Britain,

tract.

The Frankfort, Frankfort,

Pa., a
suburb of Philadelphia, started split
week vaudeville Monday, playing
five acts each half, booked by Joseph A. Ek^kl of the Reliance Agency.
Dave Rafael, formerly booked the
.

in

The

initial

"Amateur

Chicago

Feb.

28.

Follie.s" will

be presentetl here at the Rialto the

week

of

March

12.

.lone?*, Linirk and ^fhnf*f{rr will
preeent similar turns in all of their
local houses.

Everett

Hayes Managing Majestic
Chlca^'o. Feb.

Everett

manager

Hayes became

28.

resident

of the Majestic last week.
succeeded W. Williams.

The

Philadelphia,
Astor,
switches its vaudeville bookings
from the Sheedy office to the Rebouse.

liance, commencing next Monday,
playing five acts each half.

UNIT HOUSE STOP

ST. LOUIS'

St.

Louis, Feb. 28.
the Shubc rt

The Empress, playing
vaudeville

unit

shows,

has posted

two weeks' notice of closing.
Its house manager, Zack Hani.s,
says It's customary to pott two
weeks' notice during Lent, but at
the local stage hands' headquarters
they say that two w«»eks' notice of
closing

means

closing.

.

.

BOOKED FOLLOWING TRYOUTS
Two more acts have been routed
by the Keith Circuit after appearing
at professional tryout performanoes.
"The Phenomenal Players," after
"showlngr'* at the 23rd Street, were
booked consecutively, and John and
Mabel Love have been playing since
appearing at Proctor's 125th Street.
Fall River

Cuts

Down

BilJ

Fall River, Feb. 28.
The Academy of Music, Fall
Mass.,
River,
will cut Its vaudeville
bill next week from seven acts to
three.
The house Is a full week
booked through an Independent
agency (Sheedy's).
Poor business and local vaude-

competition Is believed to be
the reason for the elimination of
the four acts.

ville

DsWald

«t Empire, Fait River
Fall River, Mass., Feb. 28.
"When Keith's starts Its vaudeville, six acts and pictures, at the

Empire, purchased
be managed by J.

last
J.

week.

will

It

D^Wald, now

of Keith's Colonial, New York.
J. J. Collins will book the house
In the Keith office.

Pantages, Memphis, Cut to 25 Cents
Memphis, Feb. 28.
The local Pantages has reduced
Its matlnetf top from 40 cents to 25
cents, the latter the matinee scale
at the Orpheum. Pans held to the
40-cent charge from its opening In
the face of losing business.

Manager Goble Transfers
Luther

Goble,

E.

Manager W.

"

'^

to Colonial

as.sistant

to

B. Kerrigan at the Or-

,pheum, Brooklyn, has been transferred

to

Keith's

becoming
houso Monday.

York,

Colonial.
of

manager

name

Is

the ultimate

fatje

cuit

to

chain* of theatres in the future this

Chicago booking will increase In
volume.
The booking of acts for the first
class houses In the western territory formerly depended .upon the
approval of eastern representatives

A, Miller, from Mayor Hylan's district
the twentieth of Brooklyn.
Another dry repealer, presented
by A.ssemblyman Louis A. Cuvillier,
is in the excise committee of the
assembly. The Cuvillier proposal

—

.

Chicago booking^representatives o^
that circuit who will be clothed
with sufhclent power, rather than
through the tedious requirement of
an endorsement from eastern representatives.
This is expected to
also lead to extensive booking of
acts for the lesser important time
from this city.

'r^

.

PUBUSHER RUNS AWAY
Julee

St. John, N. B., Feb.
Levine, publisher of

28-

the

'Motion Picture Review," a weekly
publ-cation published here, has disappeared, and has with him about
Jll.OOO belonging to individuals of
both sexes who entrusted their sub-

The

Emmy

NEW

Select Pictures Corp., Lewis
A.
Selznick;
C.

Florence

radio device is about to
be exploited in a big way. It is
backed by the 160.000,000 North
American company, a holding conwhich engages in general
cern
trade,
with headquarteis at 60
Broadway, New York. It controls
municipal traction and public utili-

Small's

Theatrical
Enterprjtcs
Bros.. N. Y.; $7,364.4^

GImbel

Charlotte Walker; Wilmington
Realty Corp.; $269.92.
Lee Kraus; L. H. Kaplan;

Same;

1493

Broadway

$12:!. .'i.'

Corp.;

Jacques Bustanoby; C. Heiirlqurs;
$86.70.

Harry Saks Hschheimcr; Aguilar
'

Barrios, Bennett, Crystal and Co.,
Bravo,
MitchelinI * and
Trujillo,
Bernivlcl Brothers. Cliff Clark, Four

In towns like Milwaukee and
practically owns several of the
Edison light and power service companies in the middle west.

The company
to make public

Is

not yet

Camerons, Dougal and Leary, Deready marcos and Sheik- band. The Flor-

and Florence, Four of
Us, Fries and Wilson, Glanville and
Sanders, Gibson and Connelli, Gardell, Pryor and Co., Gibson, Jack
and Jessie, Jack George, Duo, ErnHlatt, Bert Howard, Bobby
est

enls, Farnell

the details of its
radio innovation, but in Wall street
is reported the proposal Is to
It
service
broadcasting
furnish
a
which can be heard on an ordinary
telephone.

Hcnshaw and

Co., Fred Hughes and
Hall and Dexter, Moore and
Kendall Co., Minstrel Monarchs
Five, Jack Osterman, Rubin and
Hall, BUI Robinson. Katherlne SinCo.,

DROP USELESS LAWS
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 28.
Assemblyman Frederick L. Hackenburg, of the 14th district, New
York, who during the past few years
has distinguished himself as the foe
of blue law legislation and the exponent of personal liberty, on Tuesday night offered a resolution creating a legislative committee, with
an appropriation of $10,000, to go
over the laws of the state and recommend to the next legislature the
repeal of useless and archaic laws,
especially those interfering with
personal liberty, oppressive Sabbath provisions and other laws
which affi'ct the personal conduct

clair

MUSIC

gratulation

In the preference presumed to be Intended for Chicago
on this score.

The

.

.

Arthur LaD'Mlc fvaudcviHc) t'
Melle I'rovost, piirnu dunna, in Fan
Francisco.
Ray Ke1f»ey. chorister in Davc
.Marion show, to Frank Doyle, property man with the company, at Cit^
Hall, New York, Feb. 27.
i

certainty that other circuits
follow in the lead of the Orcircuit in thi.H department of
vaudeville activities is ailniitted by
close observers.
It
is
predicted the nunxber of
first grade acts to be booked out
of Chicago next season will total
as high as any year in vaudeville
history and it Is expected the number of small time acts booked next
season will compare favorably with
any record established in past

will

pheum

I

.

1

i

]

ycar.«.

.

.
'

.

•

'

;a.

Amelia Hemmerle, who was 'the
moilur of itutii Hcmmcrle, harpist,
with Henry's Melodious Sextet, left
a net estate
of $ J. 029.^1 when,

Kutli Itomrs «ln iMivato lifp Ruth
>'chaef(r) to Donald .MoLord. bolli
in vaudeville, Feb. I';?, !i th»' (.^nr f n.*1... « n
iN>u>tt y (iVi ¥t> Mt»ri ..!-;«'
lUircau.

—

Jimmy Savo and Co.,
Seattle
Harmony

There Is encouragement for Chicago vaudeville folks in the determination of the Orpheum circuit to
give Chicago Importance as a booking point and every reason for con-

l.ciiy

.ludgc l.a'/.arus contends th.at mu
.-ic li*-li>s to sturt the day right.

Co.,

Stanley,

Girl.

m COURT

Fr.nncjj^co \a «>htaining
pubfor himsj'lf aH a result of
opening his court each day with musd'ctionM. He u.sci ever>
Hical
thinK, from phunoKrai)hs to jazz or•
chestras.

and

Stan

Kings, Royal Sidneys, Selbini and
Grovlnl, Patsy Shelly and band,
Whitfield and Ireland, and Wonder

of the j>eopIe.

/

$256.46.

Corp.; 1^22.12.

Acts routed over Orpheum time
circuit from Chicago
by Sam Kahl's office,
denotes what Is possible in the way
of developing Chicago as a booking center. This list Includes:
Roscoe Ails, The Arleys, Jean
for the full
this season,

ties

MARRIAGES
J. ant'
(<o'

$5.553.E2.
Inc.;

cago.

A new

al.; D. Shapiro: S78G.77.
Francis X. Bushman; Durland Co.*

$130.90.

Western

the

of

!

Snn

and amount

decision

Vaudeville Managers' association to
extend its bookings to the Pacific
coast suggests that the. bookings of
scription fees to him.
small time vaudeville will be deLevine had operated a publication
veloped until there is every reason
of similar nature in Montreal and
to believe next season will see Chihad been forced to leave that city
cago c:uite as Important In the
by special invitation. Levine anworld df smalltime vaudeville as It
in
"contests"
weekly
nounced
ever has been in the past.
Many
guessing the ecores of English footother circuits are said to be alLevins published the
ball games.
ready
planning
to secure bookings
"Motion Picture Review* merely as
out of Chicago In the event that
a blind to cover the football "conthe association plans as announced
Subscriptions were sought
tests."
are carried through.
for
weeks
"Review"
at
four
to the
Tha booking of first class materFor each quarter a per25 cents.
ial by the Orpheum circuit otit of
son was allowed one guess.
Chicago and the booking of acts
suited for the small time by the
association Is expected to boom ChiRADIO PROJECT

Si\ii Francisco, I'tb. 28.
Police Judge Sylvnin Lazarus of

judgment debloy;

*

of the Orpheum circuit. The close
afniiatlon of the eastern and western vaudeville booking powers at
present Insure that acts playing the
Keith time in the east can go over
the Orpheum circuit on the ok by

probably will remain iin committee
unless the "wets* In the assembly
can muster enough votes to win a
battle to discharge the committee
from furjthcr consideration of tha
,

prom-

and with the policy which has
been outlined for conduct of that

of the "dry" re-

. ;

Indicatioxt^

greater booking

notable through the number of acts
given routes on the Orpheum cir-

the senate
today following the action of the
codes committee of the assembly
yesterday in refusing to report out
the bill to repeal the state dry act
introduced by Assemblyman Frank

bill.

still

inence for Chicago. The bttoklngs
In Chicago this season have been

that will decide

was assured

pealer

the

follow.)
Alexander Film Cosp.; C. A. Hr)dek et al.; 1902.35.
Edgar Allen; E. Evedon; $99.20.
Destinn; K. IJergor; cost
1110.87.
Loch Sheldrake Amuse. Co., Inc.
•:

points to

hibition enforcement Taw.

The battleground

Every

season.

this

ial

^

class vaudeville playing mater-

first

clash

will

New

JUDGMENTS
(First
creditor

>.

Follies"

Chicago.

He

complaint of Rhoda and Cramp-

and New
When Rhoda and

New York

senate Monday night in
preparation for the final battle of
this session over the proposed repeal of the Mullan-Gage state prothe

In

,

liner.

The

-

ECKL GAINS TWO

Chicago, Feb. 28.
Burdick, formerly assoC. E.
ciated with the Ralph Dunbar attractionfi,
has succeeded A. F.
Brentlinger as general manager of
the Consolidated Realty & Amusement Co. With the change in general manager there has been a
change in managers in every city
which the corporation has a
in
theatre, excepting Richmond, Ind.
Warren Jones continues booking
manager with headquarters at Chicago with the B. F. Keith circuit.
It is reported here that the board
of directors asked Mr. Brentlinger
to move his ofllce from the Consolidated building at Indianapolis,
to Chicago, with a view of reducing expense by combining the general ofTlce at Indianapolia and the
booking office at Chicago.
Mr.
Brentlinger declined to do this.
Under the new arrangement the Indianapolis office has been done

IN SENATE

Chicago, Feb. 26.
Chicago has taken on more lm«
portance as a booking center for

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 2S.
"wet" and "dry" forces of

the state of

Not Pay Salary

Circuit

doubtful If there Is an artist
more popular with vaudeville peoRae Samuels is
ple of the west.
pupular with manager?, theatre attache.?, musicians, stage employes,
agpnts,
booking
newspapermen,
vaudeville fans and professional folk
as well as with the public. There
Is
not an Orpheum or "We.-^te'n
association
Vaudeville Managers'
theatre she enters without stirring
a feeling of Joyous return among
the house staff.
She has toured
the Orpheum circuit 18 times and
there is no evld«>nop of her wearing
out
her welcome.
When Miss
Samuels facetiously remarked at the
Palace recently and at the Englewood she expected to keep on re- away with.
The circuit, the largest In Inturning to Chicago until 1940, no one
Her diana, has several vaudeville houses
accepted It as "kidding."
booked
through the B. F. Keith offriends see no reason why she
It Is announced
should not remain a popular favor- fice in Chicago.
connection
In
with the changes
ite for 20 years more.
made
management
in
that the VicTwelve years ago Rae Samuels
eang In the Alcazar, a little picture tory theatre In Evansville, Ind., is
being
rebuilt and will play road athouse on Madi.son street, Chicago,
managed by Andy Talbott. Charles tractions and pictures and that
vaudeville will be moved to the
E. Bray dropped In one night and
Strand, now pictures.
The anheard her. Mr. Bray was impressed.
Always Interested in talent wliich nouncement is made of a new theatre and hotel building at Fort
promises showy development, Mr.
Ind.
Bray booked Miss Samuels 'at the Wayne.
The managers who have replaced
Lyda theatre, then managed by former
onee are: Fred Le Comte,
George H. Hines. He gave Hines
at
Terre Haute; Bill Meek, at
an Intimation of what he felt reEvansville: Otto Hoffman, at Fort
It is

;'»'•

Dow Booked Act Manager
Didn't Play— House Could

The Commissioner notified Dow to
make good the amount of the con-

BUROICK, GEN. MGR.

HME

CHICAGO BOOKING BIG
DRY BATTLE

Al

Bristol

A

1923

1,

MUST MAKE GOOD

that the big

of vaudeville are not interest-

..
ed In developing acts!"
Miss Samuels had not been plaj'Ing In vaudeville very long when
Plo Ziegfeld offered her an engagement In "The Follies" at a salary
of 1250.
She remained with the
show for a season and scored, but
was induced to return to vaude-

ities

SMALL TIME AGENT

accom-

to

i'

Thursday, March

such a short tim.! There

no use

men

And

.jit'T

without leaving a will, she died May
191'2. IcaviuK her il:iui;hf r-r as only
!«urviving heir ;tt law.
The gross
left b y Mrs.^
v.ilue cf llic
:.if
Hrnunerlc amounted to $r»,487.5l. It

9.

•

(opsisj.cd
equity
of
in
realty
$1.9X7.03;
cash, on hand, and in
l»ankR, $121.13' personal effects and
Jewelery, $25ar and In securities.
$128.7.").
Mi.«s Hcmmerlf. residing at
30 Rulton road, Bronx, is the aduioistratrlx of the. proper tyi^^j.^
,

Thursday, March

1.

»44»»»»»»»
1923

'?

?

VAlilET Y*

'•.'j-y

11

v^

Berri

H
Aci9 playing thU geason in housms hooked through ihm

Werner Amoros Trio
Bobby Adams
Alasaka Duo

A Janett* "
A Wood
Bellclalr & Francet
Browne & Lavelle
Blum Bros.
Baxley A Porter

Elliott

Alfredo

Four Bards

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION and
WESTERN Offices:

Bell

KEITH'S

B. F.

Olive

Otto

Rose
Carney
Davis & Bradner
Dual & Symonds
BlUy A Edith Deverlex

Downey A

Firman

The

Claridjre

A Olsmlth
A Hurst

Maida Firman
Haynes
gomery

A Mont

Gllroy,

Co.
Bros.

Duprey

A

Carl Manello

Humbert©
Robt. Henry Hodge
Dancing Humphreys

Johnny Maber

Hurio
Hazsard

Michaels

Milton

Mascot

A Oaks

Kennedy A Martin
Geo. lioveti
Althea IjUcjis A Co.
Leiglitons
Sid Lewis

•

.

Morton Jewell Co.
Adelaide

Four Nightons
.

i

Beatrice Sweeney

A Gray
A Tones

Toy land Follies
Wilbur £: Adams

Mack &

May A

Hill

Marc MacUcrmott A
Mur:ay*H American

Co.

Be<iutieM

Co.

li

A
Oakes A

Bailey
Del.our
Prtjslun A Yhobel

Neilan

A

A

Reddlngtou

Scan Ion
Lillian Steele

A

A

A

Sonia

Escorts

Sherman. Van

A

Hyman

Telephone Tangle
Van A Maxie
Welch. Mealy A
Montrose
Clifford Wayne Trio

Ward A

A

Wolgast

A

Bro.

Dwyer

Harold Browne
Sisters

A

Edmunds A

Robinson

A Co.
Dan Downing A Buddy
Frank De Rue
Doyle A Elaine
Ferguson A Sunderland
Mrs. Eva Fay
Prescott A Hope Eden
Ford A Price
Sgt. Bennie Franklin A
Co.
Anatol Frledland A Co.
Galettl's Monkeys
Douglas Graves A Co.
Green A Burnett
Galettl's Monkeys
Lillian (Jonne A Co.
Billy A Kddle Gorman
Green A Myra
«

Edwin George
Gllmour A Cady
Haveman's Animals
Mark Hart A Co.
Arthur Hnward A Co.

Majflie

Collin.s

Kinzo

Dave

Kennedy A Nelson
Roy La Pearl A Co.

FAiuillo

A C a,

Wilbur
Manteir.s Manikins
Williams A Ko.scoe
Wolf A Ward
Wild A Sedaii-i
Musical Zanos
Zarelll

Duo

Knight
Klrby

A Brytn

A

Juno

A

Dorothy

F.'trr!."v-i

Chong A Moey
Hughie Clarke

A
A

Coecia
Collins

Verdi
Hill

Harry Coleman
Corradini's Anima!s
Stanley
Cas.son

Ray A

Chapman
A Klem

Emma

Doree's Celebrities

Delmore A Moore
Arthur Devoy A Co.

Edwards A Edwards
Fox A Mack
Follis Girls

A Morrison
Fisher A Gilmore
Force A William.^
Flanagan

Fifer Bros.

A

Sieter

John Geiger

Happy Harrison

Kerr A lOn.Hjgn
Three White Kuhns
Keloo & DeMoiule

A

Co.

La

Gracic'H.i

l.ffniiq^''-l!

Gene Green * n;»nd

1

(Jmnt & Wallace

Lyl*»

Holly

I'iHi!

A Beachr
Howe & Fay

A

Reynolds

A

Co.

Co.

a'lrel

A

iVc

l.f'<^T\

Lee
\'ir.Tin::i

A Wnlter

La\'arre

Three Lees
Paisley

Noon A

Sisters

Bert A Florence Mayo
Smiling Billy Mason
Martini A Maxmillian
Miss Merle
Senator Murphy
Beatrice Morrell Sextet
Miniature Review

Michon Bros.
Norton A Melnott
Nevlns A Gordon
Mile. Nadje

^

A

Harry Breen

(Max

A Chain

Beeman & CJrace
Bell A Eva

Barber A Jackson
Burke A Durkin

/

Camille Trio
Chief r.lue Cloud A Co.
Edith CUfTord A Co.
Chov Lir« 'oo Troupe
I

Bennett

WaM

Flske A Fallon
Frazer A Bunce
Frloe A Wilson
Flagler A Malia
Ferry A Hawthorne
Hazel Green A Orches-

A

tra

Green

A

Parker

Revue

I/eona Hall's

Lew Cantor Road Show

Jack Hanley
Ben Hassan Troupe

"The Manicure Shop"
Johnny Coulon
Dressier A Wilson
Chas. Gerard A Co.
Musical Hunters

Hamlin A Mack
Henodee Troupe

A Quinnell
International Seven
Jessie A Hubert

A Mcintosh
A Turner
A Krayona
Kuma A Co.

"Honeymoon Ship"

Johnson

Hyams A Evans

Josselyn

Korwin

K. T.
Lelghton

The

Miisiriil

S<>;il'-;

J'atsv Shelly

Sehi

ii[)

;

&.

A

Duball

Bund

MldRATS
C'om<*dy

^ Sylvers

Collier A De
Cnstinp: C>mi) e!l.^
Carnival of Veni«-e

Tlu;lma

"Tango Shiien"

Seven Soils Bi-os.
Three Taketaa

Cameron A O'Connor

\'ernon

Tyler

Coley

Jioy* e

Combs Co.
Newli(»rf & Phelpa
Ball & Moore
v......

h'our

fz

Jarksitn

K- Dare
Frank De Voe Cz Co.

•Sankim

CI reus

•-

<

A

St.

Wylle

A

Hartroan

Pantheon Singers
Harry Von Fossen
Waldron A Wlnslow
Worth A Willing
Almond A Hasel
France A Jerome

;

Anna Vivian A Co.
The Two Crawforde

\

Marie Correlll A Co.
Ford A Packard
France A Jerome
Jack A Jesele Gibson
Harry Garland
Gardner A Revere
Jean Germalne

^

Bros.

Ruth Howell Duo
Kingston A Ebner

A

<

GrlCfen

Muniford A Stanley
Miller. Packer A Selz
A Clayton

Parks

A

Roattfno

Barette

Russelle's Minstrels

Vardo
Weiser
Walker

Tom A

A Reiser
A Brown
Dolly

Ward

l^w Wells

John Alden St Co.
Burke A LlUette
Harry L. Cooper

A

Co.
"

Leo Haley
Kurzene A Vonia
Kimuwa Three
Geo. La Shay
Moore A Kendall
Seattle

-

^

Harmony Kings

Anderson's Revue

.-^^

Ambler Bros.
Harry Antrim A Co.
Bits of Dance Hits
Broadway to the
Bowery

i

Birda of Paradise
Cotton Pickers*^

A De Walde
Bailey Duo
Heniy Catalano A Co.
Dreams

T".

:*^.-^i^

""/^

.

'
Eary A Eary
Four Cheer-Upn
Four Kings A Dad
'

_

-i-t

Favorites of the Past

Gabby

Bros.

Golden Butterfly
Billy Gerber Revue
Jack George Duo
Inez Hanley
Charles Keating
Keefe A Lillian
Co.

Jack Lee
Lloyd, Herbert A Co.
Luster Bros.
Minstrel Monarchs
Jack Moore Trio
Marcus A Lee

Moran

man

Sisters

A

A

<

:"

Nor<

Ralney

Mason A Scholl
Norman A Paul

A Helef
Payne, Babe A Tommj
RalnlMw's End
Roberts A Clark
-^
Singing Thre«—
Sturart Girls
Stranded

Polly, Charles

—

Smith
Three

'

A McGarry
Little

Maids

.-^

\'^rnon

Claire

Vox
Ada Weber

""'alentine

Volunteers
Ankar Trio
Bekcfl Dancere

Qordoa

Ward A King
Zeck A Randolph
Kimball A Goman

Miller

Rays

Margret A Morrell
McConnell & West
John Neff
The Patrowars
ThH Par.'imount Four
Princess Leona A Co.
Three Kom.itvv^ si.-iters
Royal VeneiMU i'ivo

& (toldson
Lund.v
Milton PolhM-k & Co.
Maxrtf'ld

pii-kairl's:

l..e

A

Six Tip Tope
Dallas Walker

Wanda Ludlow A

.

Hill

Ishikawa ProA.
Larimer &. Hudson
Fred Lin'lsay
Moore ^ Arnold
Melville /fr Rule

.

Dougal A Leary
Billy Doss
Dorans
_•'

Girls

Bob Ferns A Co.

Pollock

McKinley Sisters
Melnotte Duo
Mowatt A MuUeii

Cliff

Earle
Four Erettos

Fenwick

Co.

Collier

Emma

Kilkenny Duo

A

A Marmon

Delight

Echoes of Scotland

Murray Kissen A Co.

Sfcri't.!-

OS.

'

Jim

Bernivlci Bros,

F(»llics

.V

A Sanders
A Gladys Gullfoyle
Hunniford
Hlnkel A Mae
Six Hassans

Glanville

A

Jerry A Piano Girls
Johnny's New Car
Sidney Landfleld

FlorenkB
GraduaCtlon Days

James A Jesslo Bums
Demarla Five
Donna Darling A Co.
Degnon A Clifton

Moon

Sisters

The

Brown's Syncopator*
Burns A Francis

Coffman
Don Lannlng
fJreat Leon A Co.
Larimer A Hudson
Great Lester
Luclen Lucca

(Bartholdi)
Barry A I^ayton

(.'hit-;.'

Boys

Steve Green

Llghtelle

Sensational Arleye
Five Avallons
Andrieff Trio
Jack Lewis Adrian
Gretta Ardine A Co.
Neal Abel
Allen <fe Lee

Ci ],::

A

"

Six Anderson Sistera
Arita Ransom A
Wikl Bird
Five Ballots
Briscoe A Austin

Furmaii
Parrell Taylor Trio
Ethel Gilmore A Glrle
Harry Garland

Kelly

^."

Waiman A Berry

A

Olrl In the

A Block
A Archer

Three Wilson Girli

Co.

Butler

Harper

Hamel

The Yositos

Sylvester A Vance
Ted Schwab
Time A Ward

Johnny Kean

Alexandria

Armstrong
Maudie Smith

Pardo

Hollins Si«ters

',.

/

'.:.

Wm.

Morris

Co.

Jessie Millar

.

Follies

CreiKhttiu

Co.

Ducos Bros.
Gladys Delmar

Jim A Co.
A Harper

James McCurdy A
Marslon A Manley

A Walker

Larry Comer
Clifford A Stanford
Creedon A Davis
Daly A Burch

^

Cranston

I.Ane

,

Caltes Bros.
Clinton Sisters
Cortez Sisters
Crandell's Circus

A

Leonard Andereon

Barclay

son
Little

A

Havey

Al Lester A Co.
Geo. A May Le Fevre

Bird Cabaret
Rose)

Hanley A Howard
Frank A Ethel Halle
Johnson Bros. A John-

Cooke, Mortimer

A

Malx'l

Lester. Bell

Eddie Hill

Clifford

Bernlvlcl Bros.

Cantwell

.^rank

Anna FcajmbIs.
Grew A Fates

A Caron

A Blondy
Burton
Walter Baker
Billy Beard

Lewis
France A Byron

A

Francis

Ryal A Early
Brady A Mahoney
Jack Benny
Dana A Loehr

Hardy

Don A Everett

I>enyle,

Bill
Effle

J. C.

Four Aces
Three Arming

Bender A Armstrong
Walter Baker A Co.
Chic Supreme Co.
Five Chapins
•

Bollinger

Julia Levolo

Stafford

Sisters

.

Annabelle

Lyman A Barton

Blrdland

A Winnie Hen-

CJetie (ireen

Hackeft

Dean

•
:

Ameta

Jerry Lawton
Listen Lester

Norris Springtime

Jason A Harrigan
Hal Johnson A Co.
Kurt Ac Kdith Kuehn

A

Burke. Larry

A

Burk A Llletto
Four Old Soldiers
Sweet's Band
McCormiek A Irvlnif
John Alden A Sandell

Armstrong A Phelps
Awkward Age
Bell

Nelloa

Clifford

.:\

'..-.

Falrman

I.shikawa Ilros.
lone A Kingsbi ry

Edwards
Kelli
Gu.s Krdnian
Freel>an(l I'ros.

La Paierica Trio
Lady Alice's Pets

A

The

;

'

A Zermalne
Marin Van Bergen
>
Will J. Ward
Ward A Zeller
Walters A Goold

Marmein

A Adair
Bayes A Field
Burns A Lorraine
Burns Bros.
Nancy Boyer A Co.
Harry Bussey

Great Howllrd
Jack Hughes Duo

Maybelie

X:

Vallal

Ed A Wynne
Maude Ellet A

Bro. Billy

nings

Tressie
Kugeiie Bros.

Jean Jack«on Trio
JarvisA Harrison
Jack the Wise Hound
Ja Da Trio
Kane. Morey A More
Kalalwhl's Hawailans
Keno. Keys A Melrose
Dancing Kennedays
Frances Kennedy
Joe A Martin Kennedy
Knight A Knave

Lft

,,
,V

Dorothea Sadller
Harry Sykes Co.

Teddy

A

.

(,

Bros.

Pat

Benson A Johnson
Edwards
Lund Sisters A Harvey

Julia

'

Wyoming Four
Buddy Walton
Walmsley A Keating

Shannon

Tudor

Mack A Salle
Rube Jazz Band

Sturm Bros.

Mlllership A Gerard
George Austin Moore
Victor Moore

A

Carrie Avery

Henoy A rjrayte Harvey
Bobby Hentihaw

Di^nn

Hickman

.

Co.

David Quixano
Rubin A Hall

Three Madcap«

*"

A

Heit

Joe Regan

Foster Ball A More
Billy A Edith Devereaux
Mack a Mabello
Oliver A I..ee

•

Sully

A

Avery

,

Rube Band
Rexo
Sawyer A Eddy

Low

Duffy Co.

Gualino A Marguerite
Mind Reading Act
Harts A Flowers

"

Mercedes
North A Halliday
Reed Bernard Co.

Mallfe

Zelaya

Sisters

De Long

Mason A Scott

Man -Kin

McRae A Clegg

John

Dunbar

Ireland

Dave Winnie

McGood-Lenzen Co.
McDonald Trio

Heim A Lockwood

I»ancer.<)

,•

Thavma

Halkings

Chapman A Ring

Karl Karey
Fred Lewis
Jack Llpton
M'lle Llngarde

A
A

Daley
Frank Shepard
Stan Stanley
Swift

Emmy's Pets
Embe A Alton

Dancing Shoes
Three Little Maids
Vaughn Comfort A Co.

Co.

:,i^

,

Mallory
Brantley
Rizzo

Flanders

Billy Arlington Co.

A

Arthur Howard

Willie Bros.
Charlie Wilson

A

Jimmy Sax

CQ.

Carl

Co.

Sigsbee's I>og8

Bert Howard
Harris A Gilbert

Wanzer A Palmer
Three Weber Glrle

Adair

LilllJUi

Ofey

Lee

Grace Ayer

Cook A Valdare
Czlganne

Co.

Hazel Skatelles
Bert
Jimmy Savo
Sullivan A Meyer*

A Brown

Four Harmony Boys

.

'"

Julia Edwards Co.
Koban Japs
The Rosa Ires

Jewell's Manikins

Porter J White
Wilhatts

Skelly

Maybelie-

A

"\^

A

Naio A
Evelyn Phillips

Wilson

Chas. Gerard

Glencoe Sisters
Galloway A Garrette
The Gladdenbecks

IT. S. Jazz Band
Van A Ben
Ward A Arnold

La Vernicia A

A

Twins

A

Van A

,

Crystal P>ennett Co.

Jimmy

^t

•

Three Ander Girls
Aleva Duo
Angle A Fuller
Bluebird Revue
Thref Buddies

Jonia's ITawaiian.s

Hera.s

Witt

St. Clair

A Stripe*
A Florence
A Edna Foster
Harry Foy
Oreenoff A Tlno
Haverly A Mack
Paul Howard
Hart A Francis
Harris A Randall
Jerry A Gene
Jensen A Bell
Joe A Marie
John A Agnew
Johnson A King
Four Songsters
Sullivan A Mack
Thomas Trio
Tyler A Crollus
Ray A EMna Tracy
Vlllanl A Villanl
Vanity Fair
Woods Mules
Youth A Melody

A Lyman
A Wills
HendrickH A Sheer
-Leroy A Mabel Hart
Harris

A

Shireen

-

Paul Decker

jolAn, Ijeary

•

Archie Foulk

Call Sister.s

Love

Neil

Esther

Billy

De Garmo
De Voy A Dayton

•

A

Farnell

Alice

•

Roshier A Muffs (Jack)
Will A Mary Rogers

Cutcher Bros.
Marlon Drew

Four Stars

Rita Gould

Page A Green
Pickards Seals (Harry)

.

^

Cecil

Nate I^ipzig

•

A Dowd
Clifford A Leslie
Cowbells
Chas. Diamond A COt
Drapler A Hendrie

Connolly A FrancU
Crevo A Moro

A

Olcott

O'Connor Sisters
Laurie Ordway
Bennee One
Pigs Is Pigs

Boye
Cress Moore Four
Cushlng A DavU
Case A Weston

Elmore

Dewitt

Patience
Flying Nelsons
Chas. A Mary Ann

A Dodge

Lew Diamond

Golson

Nel»on'.«»

Co.

Gulfport

Herrin A Arnsman
Dave Harris A Band

Moree A Fields
Nippon Duo

Appier A Appier
Bradley A Stevens
Chas. Barney A Co.
Barr A Lamarr
Harry Bewley A Co.

Cooley

A

'

Sisters
Fit«gerald A Carroll

Sister

Go
Mann A
Mack A

-,:

'

,

Let's

Carl Gardner
Harry Gilbert
Mike Donlin A Co.

•

Monks
Three Eddy
laz

Leiliri

Georgia Howard
Hayes A Lloyd
Hugh Johnston
James Kennedy'

Clayton

Mack A

Sammy Duncan
Ethel Dare

Sonia

A

v

Grill

Burnum

Stanley, Doyle A Reno
Paul 8ydell A Spottie
Tas^ano Bro«.

Whitfield

A Erma

A

A

Bixley

Chapman's Highlanders
Cal Dean A Co.
Hubert Dyer A Co.
,vi
Fulton A Mack'

McGreevey A Jefferies
Sawyer Girls
Denoyer A Danle
Delmore A Moore
Ruth Glanvillo A Hal
Sandeiw
Musical Hunters

Carlos A De Fries
Billy Single Clifford

Bob Hall

Dave M«nley
Maxon ^--Morris
Willie Misaem A Co.
Mason A Rooney
Murphy A Lockmar
Maxfield

A

Samoroff

A

Parks

Co.

The Bimbos

Shattuck A O'Neill
Shriner A Fltzsimmons
Seymour A Jeanette
Selblnl A Grovini
Sealo
Will Stanton
George Stanley

A

Les Gellls
E. T. Alexander

Bernard
Blnn* A

A Band

Sisters

Pepltas Granddoe

Carl Rosini
Harry A Kitty Sutton
Smith's Animals
Catherine Sinclair
Al Shayne
Santucci

A

Stanley

-.

Goines

Bowen A Baldwin

Mike Donlin Co.
Bachman's Band

Andy Gump

Octavia Handsworth
Hans Ilanke
.,

A

Girlies

Marhh A Wllliame
Maxson A Brown

Mahatma

»

Catherine Camerom

Girlis

Browne

Co.

Four of Us
Dave Ferguson
f^gg A White
Douglas Flint
Walter Fishter
Golden Bird

A

Anderson

Dorothy Ferris
Arthur West
Effle Burton A Co.
Kobnn Japs
Gene Green A Band
Vadi A Gygi Co.
Cantor ITnit Shaw

EI Rey Sisters
Frisco

A La Mont

Salle

Scenes

Joe Williams

Elaine A Marshall
The Sheik
Carl (tardner

Miss Elly

Rice A Werner
Petty Reat A Bro.
Ramsdells A Deyo
Hosle Rifle A Co.
Pour Roeders

Nine Military Hussars

Arthur Lloyd
Walter Manthey

Bob La

Edmonds A La Vellie
Earle A Edwards

Hanako Japs
Hyams A Evans

Lambert A Fish

A

Huston Ray

Hibhett

Zelda Bros.

Astellas
E. T. Alexander

A

Girl

T^ree \'olce3
Wright A Sidelll

Cortclll

A

Brown A Harrow*
Charlotte De Burge A

A

A

The Wonder

Paulette

Below

Stein

Irene Trevette

The

May

Baltus Trio

-

A

Crltchley

Peggy Bremen A Co.
Brown, Gardner A
Trahan

•

Agoust

Three Bangards
Coden A Luken

Co.
Act Beautiful

Willa

Co.

Bell A Leelalr
Bell Trio

Co.

Wayte A Cee
Yes Means No
Angelo Armento
The

A

A

Daisy

Dros.

liOng

Hughes
Diamond A Brennan

Shadowland
The Seebacks
Swor Bros.

•

Newport, Stirk A
Parker
Powell-Gilmore A Co.
Phe.'oy A Powell
Savoy & Copps

Auetin A Russel
Arthur Abbott A Co.

Billy

Girlie

Adelaide A
John Alden

AHJe.

t

A Lewis

Joe Baldwin

Weir A Crest
Charlie

Lake A Co.
I^uis London
Moore A Shy

Adams A Birkemo

Co.

Smith A Barker
Sandor Trio
Silver. Duval A Klrby
Vera Sabina A Band

'

Wilbur

Hebert A Catto
Eddie Hume A Co.
Knight A Sawtelle
Alle«»

Three Alverattas
Austin A Cole
Great Arnesen

Co.

Bros.

A

'

Siiiclalrs

Nellie Sterling

Violet

Grant

Denno

Scanlon,

-

'

Grotty

Walker A West
WheHtoii A Boyd
Josephine Worth

Co.

Puppet.s of 1922
Bill Robintjon
Rinaldo Bro^.
Harriet Rempcl

.-'*

Deli

Seven Flashes
Musical Shermans
Seymour A Healey

A

Co.

Merrill
Granville A Fiejds
Gruet. Kramer A Gruet
Gifford A Morton

Twentieth Century
Fonr
Wilbur & Lyke
Johnny Wright A
Douglass SisltTH
George & ivy Wheeler

Jack MeCowan
Will Morris

Percival-Noel

Sherman A

A

A

Dunlay

Sonia C: Escorts
Swartz, A Wagener
Spencer Sisters A

'

Ned XorwortVi

Roycea
Roval A Valentine
Roth A Slater
Will Sternad
Smith Bro.y.
Sty'.ei A Smiles

Lillian Sieger Trio

^f a belle

A Mae

Cleveland A Dowrey
Current of Fun
Cliff Clark
Craig A Catto

Billy Allen

-

A

Driseoll,

Boris Petroff

Eddie Roes
Four Reddings
Three Regals
Regdon Dancers
Rossow Midgcls

Reed Hooper Revue

Dunlevy

A

Warden A Mack

Margaret Hustings
Jarrow
Louise Lovely

Walters
Cheelei^h

Joe De Kos Troupe

Primrose Four

Norman A Landee

Martha Ruseell A Co.
Rawls A Van Kaufman
Royal Sydneys
Revue Resplendent

Skating

Joe Mclvin

Monroe

Otto

A

Daniels

A Olp

Rialto

Rose O'Hara

Sandor Four
Jack Symonds

•

Eldredge

Lyons

Simian

Lloyd Nevada Co,

Parker.H
Ploner's Alpine Singers
Pot Pourri
Tom Post
Price A Gilmore

Stuart

Sinclair

Co.

Powell Troupe
The Philmers
Raines A Avey

T''.e

Octavo
Perrone A Oliver
The Rosa re.
Schepps Comedy Circus
Jean Southern
Walter A 3Iae Siegfried
Tints

>

Ray Reed

Novelty I.,arkir!.s
Jerry A Gretehen

OMera

.

A

A
A

Moher
Monte

The

The

McMahon A

McKurdy A
Morgan A Ray

Paulie

Oliver A Lee
Oriole Trio
Otto. Bardell

Harry Jolson

Mack & Velmar

A

Workers
George Okura A Co.
Jack Osterman
OMalley A MaxHeld
Four Mortons

Jas. K.

Co.

A Lehman
A Co.

McNally
Nlng Toy

Chic A Tina Harvey
Al A Mabel Joy

.

A

Medley

A

Norrls's

Ernest Hlatt

Oliver

Gilbert Wells

De For Boys

Hayden. Goodwin, Rowe

Johnson Bros. A
Johnson
Kublick
Willie Karbe A Girlie
Kelly A Kozie
I^mberti
Lubin A Lewie
Les Arados
Hugo Lutgens

Lamorrow Trio

The GaWierts
Tonle Grey

Alberts

Jack Lyle
LacoAte A Bona we
Lehoen A Dupreece
La Temples
Lazerav A Jackson
Lee Hlng Chin

Fofltos

Fisher

A

Kramer A Johnson
James Kennedy A Oo

'

A Mack
A Hammer

Songs

fii.

Keefer

A Bonnl
A West

Francis Ross A Du Rose
Grlndell A Esther
Charles Gerard A Co.
Martini Singers
Morgan A Woolley Co.
Maley A Singer
Joe A Clara Nathan

,

,

(Continued on page 17]
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OUTDOOR AMUSEMENTS

M

r

CAflNIVAL

MEN ASK STATE
TO REGULATE MIDWAY FEATURES

MASS. FAIR

Central Authority to Decide What Is Permissible Seek Standards Governing Local Police

Want

—

Censors to Save Trouble
Boston. Feb.

AFTER EASY MONEY

28.

Fair association ofTlclals of
Massachusetts favor a law providing that all outdoor amusements at
county fairs and •agricultural exhibitions, particularly midway features and carnival attractions, «hall
b« passed on for approval or disapproval by commissioners of public safety before local authorities
lay Issue licenses.

^i

I.

This was demonetrated yesterday
at a public hearing on such a
measure pending before the committee on legal affairs of the state
legislature. In substance the fair
men are anxious to got rid of the
troublesome question of what Is
permissible In a midway feature,
handing the problem over to a conauthority and relieving
•tltuted
theoMelves of the responsibility of
guessing in advance what the local
police would do.

U also likely, although this
not come out, that the fair officials would be glad of some enactment that would put some measure of discipline on carnival people without involving the fair associations. A state law would whip
It

<01d

ir

in-

May Use Trade Paper

V

to

Ease Up

Qrifters
*•
Chicago, Feb. 28.
Anticipating "easy money" that is
likely to be forthcomlitg In organized attempts to oppose un-

friendly legislation directed toward
carnivals, a bunch who are thought
by some to be seeking a "slush
fund' to be spent on "jollity" by
those on the "inside," arc circulating
the highly improbable story that
motion picture Interests are a part
of the forces working against carnivals.

^

declared that some speakers
to bring this angic
before recent gatherings of outdoor
showmen In Chicago and to claim
that they had "tangible proof" that
that is the case.
The plan, view^ed as having possibilities for a big "lark" if the story
is swallowed, has been assured the
editorial backing of at least one
trade paper, widely known as a medium to reach the "grifters."
It

Is

went So far as

emphasized

It Is

in

the fairs and all tho carnivals coin that "the picture
Into line for cleaner midway attrac- - lot of money and spend
tlona and squarer wheel operations
meant for a hint.
all

'•J

this call for
men h.ave a
It,"

which

is

A

hearing was held before the
legislative committee on legal affairs Tuesday on the bill to pro-

Ids that all outside amusement attractions at country fairs and agricultural exhibitions must first be
approved by the commissioner of
public safety before local authorities may iasue licenses.
Fair officials told the committee
that one local officer would call a
game of skill a "gambling device"

SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE ELECTION

1,

1923

and another officer would call
gambling device a "game of skill."
It was also intimated that one
officer would call a muscle dancer
a classical artist, trhile a classical
dancer might be banned. All agreed

that central supervision of all attractions would simplify their

problems in conducting a midway

28.

in the selection of the following officers:

Edward

P.

Neumann,

president;

president;

C.

treasurer,
tasy.

and

R.

Tom

(Zebbie)

Fisher,

Rankins, s^re-

The personnel

of the board of govas follows: Larry Boyd,
C. Talbott, Fred L. Clarke.
F. Carruthers. A. H. Barkley. Harry O. Melville. Walter F
Driver, S. H. An.schell, Louis Hoeckner, Col. Fred J. Owens. Charles G.

ernors

is

Edward
Edward

at agricultural fairs in particular.
Alfred W. Lombard, representing
the Massachusetts Agricultural Fairs Kilpatrlck, Baba Delgarian, Edward
Association, related how the police A. Hock, Fred Wagner, Sam J. Levy.
ruled out a number of attractions Joe Rogers. Rubin Gruberg, Felice
James Campbell, Bert
at one fair which forced the man- Bernardi.
agement to refuse conceesion fees Earle, Fred Beckman, Thomas J.
Johnson, Ben Benjamin. T. A. Wolfe,
of $1,250.
Walter Rapp. vice-president of Steve A. Woods. Harry Coddington,
the Brockton Fair, told how one M. L. Callaha n. Milt/ Morris, Edattraction thrown out of the grounds ward Ballard, Charles Hall. Bert
as "immoral" brought suit and the Bowers, James McGrath, Charles
directors of the fair were obliged Browning, A. J. Zlv. Charles Sparks,
Harry McKay, Henry T. Belden,
to settle the suit in full.
Charles P. Morey of Lynn related Guy Dodson. Beverly White.
how the police censorship had cost
the management $1,200 In one year
and George H. Haywood of the
Gardner fair told how a recent
legion carnival show outraged the Device Designed to End Holdouts
and Prevent Tax Troubles
patrons by the class of attractions
,

CHECKING "REPEATS"

offered.

^ "«^v checking system, introBertram Durrell of the Worcester
Fair Association told of the Incon- -^"ced last season and being pushed
enlence caused by the different in- this year, promises to check "reterpretations of good and Illegal at- peat" ride fares, preventing "holdtractions and Walter Barry of the outs" and furnishing park manageBarre fair asked that the law be ments protection against governinspectors'
misundertax
enacted "so that some latitude ment
would be allowed to put 'pep* into standings.
It Is a standard cash register electhe midway."
As things stand. It was intlmnted, trically connected with an autoa conscientious fai.* manager matic sign displayed prominently
doesn't dare contract with any cer- above the entrance to the ride. The
tainty for anything more enliven- strip tickets take care of the people
ing than what would go at a Sun- entering, but this does not furnish
a check on "repeats." For that purday school picnic.
pose a girl is stationed within sight
of the arriving and departing cars,
and as each car moves from the
1600,000 FAIR BUILDING
unloading station the girl registers
Albany. N. Y.. Feb. 28.
The measure appropriating a half- the passengers remaining on her
cash register. The figure is repromillion dollars for the construction
duced on tho signboard where it
of a stock-Judging coliseum on the
is visible to the park inspector.
In
State Fair Grounds at Syracuse was
addition the cash register is locked
signed by Governor Smith yestorday. and it automatically keeps a
record
The bill became chapter 4 of the of its own by the day, week and
'

laws of

1923.

intention to have the
completed so that the
World Dairy Congress may go to
Syracuse next October.
Although work on the building
Will b« rushed, it is not expected it
will be finished in time for the State
Fair, ths date tor which Is generAily the second week in September. ]
It

is

the

~fltructure

BERT BOWERS PREDICTS

MEN SATISFIED
»

All

Thoss at Chicago Convsntion
Wsrs "Clsan," So Thsy Said

Chicago. Feb. 28.
Carnival men from all parts of the
country in convention here last
week disclaimed any responsibility
for the basis of the present agitation against carnivals. Universally

CARNIVAL MEN OBJECT;
SEEK "COOCH" DANCERS
Meeting

Fad
.

in

Chicago Develops

for Finding
Milt Morris

Fak^s-^
Talks

"
Cfhicago, Feb. 28.
was admitted by those who gathAt a recent meeting of outdoor
ered here they had "always run
showmen, which had pretense of
clean shows.'*
seriousness, the subject of "clean
Just how the feeling against qar- shows" was brought to the front and
nivals should have spread througha "definite expression" was "deReports of Employment, High out the length and breadth of the manded" from carnival men s to
country was not made plain, but it their "public attitude.".
Wages, Good Crops, Make
was emphasized that in taking a
*
Milt Morris, of Castle & Morris,
stand for "clean shows" the coming who represented himself as spokes^
Rosy Outlook'
season the carnival men have no men for the "carnival men following
cause for "apology."
declared that "absolutely nothing
Bert Bowers, manager of the
Any complaint that may have
Ilagenback -Wallace circus made a originated against carnivals Is not objectionable will be tolerated by
the carnival managers in the fuhurried trip to New York this week, due to carnivals
at all, according to
leaving for Indiana Tuesday on the the carnival men. Although opinion ture." It was noticed that he did
Twentieth Century. He gave out Is that carnivals are not always not say "positively."
This may be attributed to the fact
the show's opening date as April moral, elevating and honest are
that the carnival men with whom he
28 in Louisville, and said advance without
the least foundation, it was Is on most intimate terms were busy
reports of conditions over the coun- urged carnival men generally and
all
during the Chicago meeting seeking
try justified the expectation o( a concerns
dealing with carnival men
more than ordinarily good season should contribute to a fund, which hootchie kootchie dancers, Hawaiian
dancers, sure Are games and all
for the big tops.
has incidentally been "underwrit- kinds of next fakes.
The forecast is based on the fact | J*-., by aTeTtaln "few wim'The" as
The anti-carnival bill in the Minthat employment at higher wages guranco that money will come flownesota Legislature provoked treis universal in the United States;
ing in so as to yield a splendid remendous agitation among the carthat farmers are prosperous from turn.
,.".' .••
nival and fair men when the prolast season's crops, the steel indushibitions in the measure l>ecam«
try is more active than at any time
/
known.
since the war period and wages
It was termed the worst bill ever
and selling prices for products are
aimed against outdoor amusements.
higher than for several years. The
Report said that it is 90-10 the bill
general run of crops are in excelwill be passed.
As many Western
lent shape and copper production
States are believed to follow Min-'
Is on the eve of great production at
nesota's lead in legislation, that
high prices.
All these things, according to Budget Proposals in Legisla- brought another fear to fhe showman, although Mlnnescta itself alBowers, indicate that the countryture Would End State
ways has been fertile ground for
is entering a period of prosperity
traveling
carnivals.
and the statistical bureaus of the
Aid
Many of the fair secretaries at
government show a high average of
the convention attempted to prevail
money circulajtion.
Proposals in the form of budget upon carnival owners not to exappropriation bills before the Penn- hibit under the auspices of an
CIRCUS' HIGH LICENSES
sylvania Legislature threaten to put American Legion lodge. The youth
the smaller county fairs out of busi- of the order was pleaded as a reaness, according to amusement men. son, but the carnival people would
Biii Introductd in Maine for State
Tax
who are mobilizing to oppose the not commit themsel/Vs.
passage of these measures.
Augusta, Me.. Feb. 28.
The principal item in the mass of
The anti-carnival bill Introduced
legislation
involves
Circuses which come to Maine appropriation
fee
the
policy of discontinuing State into the Minnesota Legislature with
^ill have to pay a state license
of $500, in addition to a municipal subsidies aft(-r this year, but amuse- women's clubs of the State as represented by a central body at Minfee. If the bill Introduced in the ment interests are confident that the
House of Representatives by Rep- proposals cannot be enacted for neapolis principally supporting it,
prohibits
carnivals entering Minnereasons.
The principal
resentative Keef of Vajiceboro be- several
comes a law. The license shall con- argument against the economies sota, declaring them to be put>Iio
nuisance.
It
provides penalties
tain the provision that if the per- suggested is that the budget proson or corporation operating the posals include several for cutting for violations in the form of fines
and imprisonment.
circus shall allow any of its per- down the State subsidies to hospiThe measure is sweeping In Us
formances, any gambling or fakir tals, and this provision has aroused
coverage, including any travelling
games, which are prohibited by the violent State-wide opposition. Sevshow
or exhibition In the open, ex.?
laws of the state, the license shall eral important hospital trustees and
boards of directors have gone ot\ cepting exhibitors licensed by inbe revoked immediately.
The penalty for a violation of the record to the effect that if the ap- corporated municipalities for not
over two days in any one calendar
act is the forfeiture to the state propriation is cut down tbey will
year (taking in circuses).
the sum of $1,000. Municipal courts resign forthwith.
probable
fair
It is
that the
approin all the counties shall have Jurispriations
and
the
disbursements
to
diction.
DIP-LO-DO-CUS RIDE
hospitals will be brought up together
in the same measure, and both will
OFF
PUBILLONES
be voted on together. The hospital New Jazz Coaster Modelle<| en
proposal is regarded as doomed to
Shaps of Prehistoric Animal
Performers Scatter When Tour Ends defeat, and the stoppage of fair subsidies
Interior.
is
almost
be
defeated
new ride design is being built
in
Cuban
sure
to
A
Suddenly
at the same time.
at Idora park. San Francisco, for
Another circumstance that stands introduction to the trade under ths
The Pubillones show, after about
three weeks in the interior, closed In the way of enacting the legisla- name of the dip-lo-do-cus. It is a
its tour suddenly, and the perform- tion is that it would be pretty cerroller coaster embodying new priners with the outflt scattered, secur- tain to arouse the indignation of cipals and is offered at a cost of
ing engagements with other native the farmer vote, and neither of the approximately $29,800.
parties cares to invite trouble from
organizations.
The structure hp!*embles a coaster
The Borell Circus took over a that direction. The way the fair except that the structure is covered
Including
Houghmen look at the propositions is that and painted in tropical scenes. It
number of turns.
ton and Houghton. The Pubillones the present Administration, having has about 1,500 feet of trackage.
show played four weeks at the Na- been elected on a campaign pledge The car* is circular and divided Into
lionale in Havana, and then went to retrench in public expenditures, thr^e compartments, each comparton toor. The close of the show was is setting up a drastic budget cut, ment holding two persons. These
decided upon when the railroads de- but with its fingers crossed and cars are hooked Into two-car trains
reconciled to the defeat of its pro- and each car. In addition to its
clined credit for transportation.
Other turns with Borrell ure Wal- gram.
downward motion, swings laterally —
In fair circles the retrenchment on its own center In eccentric moter Beckwlth's Animal Circus, featuring the trained lion, Jim, used plah of Gov. Pinchot is discounted tions that provide all sorts of
in the stage and picture productions largely because most of the impor- thrlll-s.
of "Tarzan" in the States. This act tant fair associations in PennsylvaThe title of the ride is derived
The Clark -Flazzillian nia are on a sound financiar basis, from a prehistoric monster, that
is featured.
and the comparatively small spms roamed South America and a model
troupe Is also with Borrell.
granted by the State must be re- of "Which is exhibited in the CarMardi Gras Winter Circus in Chi. garded as negligible. The custom negie museum and tho idea that
of State premiums granted fair ascurrent Interest in prehistoric disChicago. Feb. 28.
to
limits the amount
coveries can be capitalized in an
A Mardl Gras winter circus is to sociations
(2,000 for each county. Last season
Ingenious ballyhoo.
be presented at the Second Regithe records show that no one fair
It is declared in th«» prospectus
ment Armory for eight days openreceived as much as thftt. In many
with
Sunday
matinee
April
just mailed to park managers that
ing
the
counties there are fliree or four
numei-ous types of standard coaster
1 by the Woodmen.
fairs, so that the |2,000 allotment
It is being booked by J. C. Matrides can be converted into the new
must be divided.
thews.
The division of the premium for pattern by a change of minor
equipment
details.
Three trains of
each county is not split evenly In
Bohler Revue at Live Stock Show proportion to the number of fairs two cars each can make 4Q trips an
hour
apiece
with
capacity of
a
total
Chicago. Feb. 28.
held within the counties, but accordCharles Bohler is presenting a ing to the claims made. It is noted 9C0 pas.*3engerj nn hour.
Bohler Terrace Garden revue, two that the amount of claims is considcircus acta and a big bailer, at the erably in excess of the xiremium acFAIRS SIGNED
Live Stock Show, which is to be tually given. Last year one county
Tlie Frank Wirth office has signed_
held
at
Oklahoma City, Okla.. had four fairs, so the premiums
March 11-23.
could hardly count as vital revenue. for the fr'^-e shows at the county
Few fairs are given as much as fairs at Horncll, N. Y.; Lelghton,
Frank Wlrth departed from the $1,000 by the State and most are Pa., and Norfolk, Va.
The same ofTlce will supply the
New York Tuesday for a week or under tliat figure. Last season there
so of golf at Pinehurst, N. C. was $138,000 claimed by the 74 fairs acts for the Elks indoor circus at
Winh's brand of golf requires ideal within the State, and the total pre- Magaro's New Exposition Hail,
weather conditions.
Ilarrisburg, Pa., April 2.
miums paid amounted to $55,000 .
it

GOOD CIRCUS SEASON

RETRENCHMENT AIMS AT

SMALL PENNA. FAIRS

>

Chicago. Feb.

The annual election of the showmen's League held Feb. 20 resulted

Fred M. Barnes, first vlce-pre^dent;
Con T. Kennedy, second vice-presia dent: Walter D. Hildreth, third vice-

r

Thursday, March

3i«MB

Honeon.

Heretofore the government tax
has kept careful watch on
park rides and because of holdouts on "repeat" fares the government records and the park records
did not Justify. By the new device
it Is claimed the park management
will hold a complete record for tax
purposes.
ofTloe
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INDOOR CIRCUS DATES

PARK IMPROVEMEirrS

Bob Morton's Outfit to ConllniM Vrx'
der Canvas Has 20 Wefkt

—

HGURED AT NEARLY

$2^1,000

1.

iT
»i'

—

A

canvass of new summer park
on the books of the
& .Bake/ company, designers and builders, of standard rides
and buildings^ shows an estimated
total of business under contract or

cotistruction

SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE

Miller

progieas

in

totalling

TO FIGHT LEG15.1ATI0N

merely^' in
.

nogotiatloft

iv

-4^

—

Meeting
Tom
Johnson on Committee

Chicago

takes

aiid

consideration only a small
amount uf work outside the Miller
& Baker office, such as whips and
similar devices being handled by
Miller & JBaker deal
other firm?.
only in. ccanter and like rides for
which John A. Miller holds patents,
ev Th« busluess is divided roughly
as follows:
,^„ .:
25 roller coasters at |40,^

000

each.'
«-<trf...|l„000,003
8 dodgems of $22,000 each.
176,000
6 dome roof dance halls
200,000
averaging $40,000 each..
swings at
aeroplane
6
64.000
$9,000 each

Changes at Euclid park^
i

•

C'hii'ago.

(

Fob.

28.
_

The need

of a concerted effort to

oppose legislation which is 'injuri,ous to showmen is felt to be so
urgent that at a mee'tins held by
-the Showmen's League of America
for this purpose the other riight.
which was not widely announcec),
there was between $4,000 and $5,000
raised. A found of from $20,000 to
$30,000 Is contemplated.
While the Showmen'** League ]m
a social organi^cation, a. subsidiary
committee is planned to make a
flght
against the legls^lation
in
various states which showman feel

dangerous

outdoor Interests.

100.000

is

200,000
48.000

E. C. Newman, the president of
the leagu6. will be chairman of the
committee, and Tom Johnfton. lawyer, well known in theatrical cir-

8 old mills

.$1,768,000
Total
The same firm is laying out
Fairyland, Kansas City, which will
represent an
Inve.stment of $500.000... $500,000
.;
And' the new project at
225,0<J0
Monticello, N. Y
'

to

;

<.t

both.

•

A

BIKTHS

\

•:«•'

Minstrel Fellow." >.„v-

2*.a;-«<.v» r:

start March 12
at Albuquerque, N. M., with a week
stand for Shriners.
He has 20
weeks laid out, moving out of exhibition halls under canvas when
the weather permits.
The route
lies through Texas and Louisiana,
then move's West. Morton has
been identified with Western terri-

artd

until this year.
In his bill,
others, are the Beckman-

among

Todds.
Orville
Fisher Sisters.

There are now at
four fair associations who
operate actively during the summer, bringincf the season to a close
with the usual fair. They are at

association?.

^'

The last named deve'oi)ment
now under 'ciinstruction. One of

phis.
is

the things th.it hwakened the western fair men to the possibilities of
amusement devices was the experience of the Milwaukee manageThe.v built an old mill a.s a
permanent feature of the fair itRelf.
It
ran only the eight day.s
of the roguliir event, but in tlinl

ment.

done
handnegrl.v
some yield on the investment. At
Spring iSrooi; they invested alK)iJt
$10U,1>U0 additional capital and tlxtime

return

to have
i>'iM>rted
$l5,0(tO. returning a

5.
The outfit has been changed
somewhat since it showed In New
York at the Shriners* show In the
Seventy-first Regiment Armory. It

now

has. among others, the Flying
Millers, Aerial Crorawella, Nelson
Family. Mike Cahlll, Leidy and

is

described as

"excellert."

and the Belford troupe.

Frank' Cromwell of the Aerial
Cromwells and P. H. Moore of the

—

DUNBARSTAKEUPROUTE
OF SHIPP & FELTZ SHOW
i,i.i«'

Aerial

Act

for

Own

^*^<

Equipment
South American

Buys

,

Circus

«.'

One

of the

women members

of the

Flying Dunbars left New York a
few days ago for South America,
after completing the {purchase and
attending to the shipping o^ a complete circus equipment of canvas
and seats. This will be used for a
new clrcuM touring South America
beg:lnnlng this spring, headed by
the Dunbars and featuring Bchreyer's Trained Animal show.
The Dunbars have been In South
America for a considerable time
with tfaeir own show and traveling
with various native outflti. With
the end of the current season the

Bclmonts, both circus acts,
have formed a partnership and this
week opened a shop for the sale of old nrm of ^hlpp Sk. Flets. which
has toured the Latin-American re»"
radio apimratus.
publics for years, will be disbanded,
Aerial

'

-'

'

'

IN

the principals, old

AND OUT

showmen

of the

retiring. The Dunbar show,
according to present plans, wUftake
State.*?,

turn with a pick, and Hall and
ter substituted.
Ciccollnl, the operatic star

Dex-

who

.

haf been headlining at Loew's State,

was forced

AngeleSj

,LiQfi.

from ^he show

to

relli'e

two days, due to
his family In San

for*

critical iUness Jn

•.,.:>

^_.

-,

,

or more.
L.

\

Harry

''*•'-

Raymond,

for

."V

three

years manager of the Colonial in
Mass., has become man>
the Capitol. Sprinflgeld.

I'iftsfleld.

ager
MitnA.

of

He

succeeds Walter M. Mer-

OBITUARY
'

"

^.t^

I

t

'

1

OUR DARLING

tled.

Bert and Vera Morrissey|
DIKO MAKCH
He Budded oo Earth

to

(Thursday), March

3d.

ItM

Bloon

H«a?Mi

ta

Among

1.

the

George Tyler,
David Belasco,
William Morris, H. Cooper Clirre,

pall bearers listed are

Daniel

Frohman,

Robert

Edeson,

Francis

Wilson.

Henry Miller and Frederic Warde.

EUGENE WOOD

MRS. EMILY STANTON

East 90th street, New
Death resulted from
pneumonia.
Mr. Wood was the
father of Peggy Wood, musical
comedy star. He was born In Bellefontafne. Ohio, and educated at Ohio
Wesleyan University. Mr. Wood was
well known as the author of sev-

Eugene Wood.

Who

departed this earth FetJ. Kth.
London. England, age 77 years.
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King." "Corsican Brothtrs." "Lights
o*
I^dndon." "Two Orphans."' and
•"Mi'tite Cri5to."
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sucoosses to his credit

JOHN MORRISON

t

John Morrison died suddenly Feb.
at Taroma of pneumonia.
He
4.5 and a ainger of Irish melodies, living at Portland, Or*. Qolng
16

was

Tacoma with

to

the

film,

h« If
•«i|injTiii :t i'«iir'y f"r iil» ^l^llM^ gir*ti'>t
vi^u,
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CONSTANCE
Constance

K.

assisted la the

E.

MEMORY OF

JOHNNIE HOEY

GLOVER

'Daly) died Feb. 3 at the Elmhurst s.'inltMrlum, Holbrook. Mass,

roil

The

decea'^ecl

nivals.

These

organisations

dramatic

companies

^\v/itym

panies which have appeared in the
south and west successfully 'for
years.
It Is believed that the entrance of
these companies fnto new territory
remove the stigma which has
been treated against outdoor amusenr»ents hy carnivals during the iMltt

will

few years.
•

I'lint-^

HI AND

Max Dody, brother of Dan and
Sam Dody, died at his home in New
Vork, Feb. 24. He was 49 years old.

L

IN lX>VINO MEMORY
OF MY lirsllANO
Feb. 17lh. 1123

grippe.
Illness necessitated the al>sence of

Helen Annie Aron from the Loew
olTlce this week,
Edwin Boots McKlnna, a dancer
with the U. S. Jats Band sprained
his back while dancing^ at
the
Grand, St. Louis, last week.
He
ma^r resume next week.
Frank Vincent, Orpheum Circuit
booking manager, has been conto his home since last Saturday with an attack of frlp.
Elviah Bates has recovered from
an attack of the flu. Miss Bates
recently secured a booking partnership with Wenonah Kenny.

fined

Harry

Norwood (

'

Bart McHugh, Keith's Philadelphia vaudeville agent Is at Plnehurst, N. C, suffering from a nervous breakdown.
McHugh collapsed In the Keith ofHce recently
and was ordered away immediately

by his physician.
BUI Lykens, Keith

^^^

„

vitidevllle

agent, has been operated upon in a
New York hospital for a stomach
disorder.
He will rest for pome
time at Atlantic City following hl»
discharge from the hospital.
i
Cleo Rufty, of the Crystal Bennett
Co. playing the Orpheum, Oakland*
this week, suffered a broken crm
during the matinee Sunday. The act
l|i
continuing without her pen ling
the arrival of Alia Bennett froni the
''?"

''"

'''"^•;'^iC;.?\^i

Fentell died.
at his home, Hamburg, N.
Feb. 22.

^
^

tacked with influenza at Detroit two
weeks ago. She Is recovering but .
was advised by her physician not to i
appear until entirely convalescent.
Adda Gleason retired from "Tiger
Rose" at the Morosco, Los Angeles, ^
because of illness. Francesca Cappellano, who toured In the piece on
the road, succeeded her. She is the
^
wife of Ben Piazza, who was manager of the HHl Street. Los Angclea, |
until a year ago.
.M
.

,.

•^-

-^^

ENGAGEMENTS
Grace Hayes, for the Empire. Lon-

"Monkey

John Trutie has resigned as manth** Supreme. In the Browne-

section of Brooklyn, to take
over the management of the Premier Palace, a new S.GOO-seat house
in the same locality.
The Palace
will open the latter pa^t of MurcH
with pop. vaudeville.

^|...^!t4U^lv;.}1[-:'

*;

i»#^#»

i

Glands.**

ager of
vllle

three children survive.

Tho father of Harry

and

Far Rockaway.

don, revue,

Doalh followed three years of 111and was du e to a complication of diseases.
A widow and

»ve<l 76.

Norwood

has

recovered from pneumonia. The act was forced to cancel two weeks of their Keith route
which it takes up this Friday at
Hall)

-

I

iies.s,

v..

III

Mrs. Jessie Sfoner Cullen, wife of
the manager, is reeorerlng at St.
Josephs' hospital. Kansas City, from
an operation for appendicitis.
Nicholas M. Schenck, the Loew
executive, underwent a tonsil operation in New York last week.
Catherine Cheevers of the EasteVn Theatre Manager's Association
has been confined to her home for
several days, due to an attack of

BILLY CRAIQ
t.lf»»

»

..,

Bedford theatre, died Feb. 22 at his
liome In Falrbaven. Mass. He was
a well-known musician.-

nOIIHY HARRIH

iVi

EVJUBEB

The WIrth FamHy opened His
week in Kansas City, appearing
without Stella Wlrth, who was at-

JEANNETTE MOZAR

Paan^d Thia

include
minstrel

and

troupes, the former includlmr" R^v*
eral dramatic pieces In their repertoire.
Many are legitimate com-

,

Glover (Mrs. Car-

after a severe' Illness.

A flood of tent showa Is expected
eastern territory during the coming sftnKon ar(>ording to the pUns
of several owners' of organizatlonc
of this order from the south and
west. The tent show managers contemplate entering virgin territory
being under the impression easy
money is to be acquired in parts
of the country especially in the e«Bt
where the authorities are expected
to closely watch carnivals.
The tent show org»nisatlons
travel without carrying outside at- J
tractions such as wheels and other *
devices Invariably linked with' carIn

east.

away February 21. IfSO
remembered by hia partner

iWlio pasted

"Silver

Threads Among the Gold." he was
rushed to the hospital there before
Riving the performance.
The Tafoma thofitre whore the picture was
to have shown turned Itself ovei
fur two days as a benefit for the

widow

who

Home,"

Home" and "In Our
He was also a playwright

v»ith several

Lilley,

died at his resi-

"Folks Back

Town."

nineties he starred in "Hoodman
niind," before that having played
with A. M. Palmer's Union Square
Stoclc, and the leading theatrical
orKanizalions of the day. Among
Uie fahious plays in whi li Mr: Df
Belleville toured were the ''Silver

tlif

James

dcdi^tion of the New Bedford,
Mass., opera house, now tho New

28.

called

lectlvelj'

WILL STANTON

tet

The brother of Grant Gardner
died Feb. 24 at Springfleld, Mass.

popular books, among them
three groups of short stories col-

Sou.

\T.«niorjr

of the local union In that city.

eral

forrow and pain.

all

82.

Hohn, 80 years old, was
found dead in his bed at a hotel in
Kansas City. Feb. 20. He was a
theatrical electrician and a membw
'F#r<J F.

OF MT DARLTNQ MOTHER

w;i.s

from the \ery outset.

Estimate Eastern Territory as Now Fertile Through
Close Watch on Carnivals Dramatic and Minstrel Organizations Without Attachments

and

Frank,

Irving I»ollock. who operates the
World nt Home shows and th* Pollock big shows, opens an indoor circus at New London, Conn.. March
5. with four more weeks to follow.
John W. Morton, whose indoor
show has been out all winter, has
eight more weeks to go, following
the week stand In Baltimore March

Leidy,

fs,

FREDERIC DE BELLEVILLE
Clara .Morris, Rose Coghlan. Minnie had been retired from the stage for
Frederic De Belleville, legitimate Maddern Fl.ske and Margaret Anglin a number of years, but in her early
at.
various times. He was a charter career appeared with Olga Netheractor with a career covering some
member of the Lambs, member of flole and Mrs. Pat <5ampbcll.
50 years, died at his home, 322 West
the
Players.
Actors
Order of
72nd street. New York, Feb. 25. Friendship, and Actors' Equity. A
The aunt of Mrs. Billy Noble
Mr. De Belleville was 68 years old wife, Emmy De Belleville survives.
and was born in Liege, Belgium. A The funeral will be from CambcU's (Noble and Brooks) died Feb. 13 at
Mrs, Noble
coincidence was that the date of Funeral Parlors at 11 A. M. today Parkersburg, W. Va.
had been looking after her aunt for
his birth was also that of his last
three months prior to her death.
theatrical appearance, Feb. 17, as a
Noble and Brooks will remain in
member of the cast of "The HumParkersburg until the estate is setming Bird" with Maude Fulton at
INFANT SON OF
::'•

least

South Bend. Milwaukee (state fair
grounds). Springfield. 111., an' M.m-

and

>Franci8Qa.. j.v,, ^.

t

conspicuous example^ot a neW
park project in a town already sup- the Rlt«. Tn his youth Mr. De Belleplied is the Fairyland enterprise i^. ville was an officer in the Belgium
Kansas City. That towrt alieady army. He played with European
has the successful Electric park companies for several years before
which has continued Its prosperity coming to America, appearing In
during all the years of the summer London and Paris. He also-jrtayed
It is recorded that
park slump.
for several seasons In Australia.
Electric park last season built a His first engagement was with "Fair
a«w roller ride at a cost of $72,000 Rosamund" in London. He came
and grossed $100,000 on the first over here about 40 years ago. For
season, more than getting back the a number of seasons during the
year.
first
on
the
investment
Revere beach. Boston, put in a new
IN I.OVINO MEMORY
$80,000 ride in' 1920 and gross admissions for the two seasons of its
use total $200,000. The circulation
cf amusement business gossip of
this kind is believed to .have given
the development of j;)ark properties
the current boom.
The Spring Brook fair property
at South Bend, Ind.. which was developed several years ago into a
modeft park proposition, has started a like movement among the tair

made

were

tills wwk.
Bob Morton will

:

money on

REPORTED FLOODING TO EAST

;

••/{/.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Dixon>Freeman
... $2,493,000 at Grant Hospital. Chicag'ix:Feb< 17.
Total
This volume of business is reck- daughter. Mrs. Freemaji Is .profesoned as more than 50 per cent, in sionally Jessica Dixon; ."^h« Overexcess of that for the f-apne period seas Girl," and Mr. Preemfin, "That

other Influence is the comparatively new discovery that the same
park can duplicate Its most popular
make
and
devices
amusement

bookings

kikuVvn

t, ,

have entered .into plans to expand
to
equipment
sufficiently
their
make a contest for the crowds. An-

.^
•<i

Hcaly and ^Croes and Dolly Kay
member of the committee. The
other members of the corrunlttee (two nets) were out of Proctor's, up the Shipp A Feltz routes, which
'Newark. N. J., bill Monday through covered the whole southern contiwill be named this weei^i,
colds.
Harry Richmanln his new nent and usually covered two years

»i.
'\

The conspicupus increase
of 1922.
in o|>erations has several interesting angles, chief among them .be^nrj
the fact that pmall lesort owners
such as picnic groves, bathing
beaches, etc., In towns where there
Is a flourishing park, or even two,
have been so impressed witn the
possibilities for profit that thcfy

new

Three

an important working

will be

c!e«.

^

men have

of carnival

early spring, working under the auspices
of fraternal organizations.

tory

into

:.>.
Cleveland,
averaging $25,000 each
C whips at $8,000 each...

Ut..--t

Subscription Fund Raised at

$2,500,000.

This does not include the probable
minute buslneifs which is
last

TENT SHOWS FROM WEST

gr:vbbed off indoor clrciui or "ba*
zoAx*' dates fok- the late winter and

:-V

Only Standard Rides and Like Features Are Represcnted Business All Signed and in Progress
Opposition Park in Kansas City
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FAIR DATES

1923
I.

...

The following Ave states are the first to complete tho line-up of
fair dates for 1923. In most of the othor slates the lists are being compiled and will be Issued In from two weeks to two months. The avail•
''';.. /^'
-: ^"-V'..^' ^.^ ..^.:/
'*blo list* follow:
l

.

,;

MASSACHUSETTS
Location.
•• •••••••••flttt*e«t«t** •ACion
•
ftl^on ••
Bamsiable
Rrnstabl*
.

•'

• • •

I

Uxbrldxe
•
BlATkftOBe VtU^y. ^i
Brockton •••••••••••••t*«f«*«»« Jirock ton ••••••

Charlemont

DMrtleld Valley

••tem

State* Expoaltlon

.Sept.

Hprtnirfl<'Id.
.Top.iticld. .

Bmmz

Frank-Un Counti

Gri'enfleld

•

«

* •

•

I

.('.

alt.

,

8»pt 11-14.

.

a

HlUalde

Cummlnstoii

Boosao Valley

North Adams.

iliddletli-Id.

.

.

.

.

.

Kdward

D. Teatona

W.

Taylora

Housatoni«
Marshneld

Ot. HarriiiKlun,

.

Marshfleld

.

W. Tlsbury

Martha's Vineyard
liassachuaetts Horticultural.

Nuv. 2-4...

Nantucket
Oxford

Aug.

22. 23.
>»ept. 12, 13.

BrldK^'water

Sept. 12, 13.
Sept. 2t(.
Kept. 12
Sept. 7. 8. ..
Sept. 2S-28

,

Union

South borough
Blandford

Ware

Ware

Weatport

.W est pur t

WVymouth

.^'eymnnth

Worcester
Woireeter, North ...

.

.

jjvpt. o-O.

. .

,..r. E. Smith,

Atbo!

Worcewter, South
Worcester County, West.

Sept.

Sturbridse

Box

R^'pt. IS-l."..

,

234.

E. M. Clemencea
John L. Smith.

a.
.

OHIO
Cotinty.

Secretary.

July 10-l.t.
Julv .ll-Au^.

Richwocd

Pike

Piketon

Wilmington Fair Co..
Champaign
I^eesburg Highland
Overnsey-Noble
Hamilton

Wilmington
Urbann

Auic. 1-4
Auff. 1-4
Auir. 7-10. ..
A uff. 7- 10. .
.Aug. 7-10. ..
Aug. 7-10. ...

Muskingum

Kenton

. .

.

.

Jefferson

Washington
Montesay

Madison
Darke

J^t^w

Pertay*....
Allen

Ravenna
Lima

Knos

Madison

.
.

G. H. Hitchcock.
J. K. Christy.
l^amar P. Wilson.

.

Frank Noggle.
F. W. Knapp.

.

a

.

lITlffl

Jay Young.

.
.
.

Aug. 20-21..
Aug. 21-24..
Aug. 21-24
Aug. 21 -'24.

Mt. Vernon
Athens

Athens

.
.

a
.

O. II. .Aug. 14-17..
Aug. 14-17.
Aug. 21-24.

Tjondon

SAVkM^fte ••••••e»*«ee*e«*se««ss« ^^

.

l-t-17.

Aug. 14-17.
Aug. 14-17.
Aug. 14-17.

•

H. D. Pennington.
H.
.-. M. .Saxbe.
Hert>ert S. Johnson.
J. T. Day,
D. L. Sampson,
R. Y. White.
Elmer Jones.
Geo. W. Schlnderwolf.

,

Aug. 8-11

Aug.

Zaneirvllle
Sprlngfleld

(Igan.
Daily.

F:.

r>. S.

,

.

.Seneca ville
Clnciiui.<ttl

*

Clark
\,t
Hardin. ...••••....<••..
Ashtabula..
Fayette..
Clermont

C. A. Beaver.
J. Robert Bryson.

.

.Leesbura

;

G. D. Creroean,
O. L. Rakeetraw.
Charles L. Rermont.
Frank Riddle.
H. W. Ash.

.
.

Aug. 21-24

.

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

21-24
a
21-24
21-24
Aetna Lavmon.
21-24...:, .C. E. Diriam.
t....'^>111ngton
.Kinsman
sAug. 21-24
Kinsman
Gon. G. Johnson.
Columi>us
Aug. 27-PPi.t. 1 .Kd. S. Wilson, Mgr.
Ohio State
.....Napoleon
i.iai>ui<-v7>
Aug. 28-31
Benryj^
John H. Ixjwery.
fj.
Wapakonela
Anglane.
Aug. 28-31
A. K. .*^chaffer.
Huron
•Aug. 28-31
Fmnk <1. Jonea.
.........i....... Norwalk
^1 ooie. . a. ......... .........«..'^a iQ wei J ... a
.Aug 28-31
J. W. Matheeny.
Trumbull
.Warren
. Homer
Mackey.
AUK 28-31
Montgomery
Dayton
.Sept •S~4 •••••• .1. L. Ilolderman.
Van Wert
Van Wtrt....
..Sept. 3-7..
.W. A. Marker.
B'Ai K •••••••*ee*e*e«*«ese*eeeB'--Aril"D> •••••«
.Sept. 3-7..
.Charles A. Fromm.
rlc. .^
Sandusky. ...
Seivt. 4-7.
..George D. Beatty.
.«;.;pt. 3-r...
Lorain.
Elyria. ..;....
.H. C. Harris.
4-7..
Crawford
. J?cpt.
Bucyrus.!. .
..Jay W. Haller.
Hartford Central
Crotan
..Sept. 4-7..
R. II. Stumph.
Jkfarysville. .
Union
.Sept. 4-7..
W. C. Moore.
..Sept. .^-8..
Hancock
Flndlay
..Tell Thompoon.
.Sept. 4-«.
Fulton
Wauseon
..Car! Orth.
Perry
J<Iew Lexington.
.Sept. .%
Ed. Jllowerth.
Mahoning
Canfleld
Sept. 4-7
a E.
R. Zieger.
Wsuhlngton
Marietta
Sf-pt. 3-«...
.F. L. Christy.
fhagrin Kails
Sfpt- 3-0...
Ca>-ahota, Ea«t
E. W. Riidd.
Paincsvllle
Lake
Sept. 4 7...
Ch.irlrs Grey.
Bowling (jreen.
Wood
Sept. 10-14.
R. S. Sweet.
Ashley Fair
Anh'.ey
S<-[>r. 11-14.
D.'ive Sherwood.
.Newark"
Licking
Hairy H. HaJe.
.'^«I.t. 11-14.
Sidney
.^«pr. 11-14.
fJhelby
.H. M. Martin.
Sept: 12-1.%.
Akron
Summit
M. H. Warner.
Upper Sandu«ky .5ii'pf. 11-14.
Wyandot
Iva T. Matte^on.
Bolmont
St. CUIi'«vji;e
Kfpt. 11-14.
J.'hn D. Hays.
^fnntpf•llrr'*.
Williams
,Si-pt. 11-14.
A. C. Hou^e.
Cuyahoga, West
Si'i'f. 11-14.
t:. \v. coe.
JT. North (>l:n»i»?ad.
I><l>nnon
Warren
.^•pt. n-14.
»
Kd. S. Conkl'.n.

ProctorvlUe
•••«.... Blanchester

liawrenca
Clinton
Wellington

•

.

.

.Mas<m
»••••*,# ••••••e McLeansboro.
•

Hanctx'k

.

.

nvn

.

.

a

Ben

reeeasseeesess seees

a

Jersey
Jo I»avicss.
Jo Daviess,

a.
a

..

• •

• •

• a

I

a

a

a

a

a

•

.

.G. C. Bllsh.

J. W. Richardson.
.George Gray.
.C. R. Trimb;e.
Len Small.
aK. P. Robson.
.F. S. Walll< ha
.F. F. Qutnn.
.J. G. Wirts.

.Aug. 28-31
Aug. 21-24.
.Aug.

17-2.^.

.Si-pt.

10-14.

.Galcsburg

.KnoxviKe
.L;i Fayette

Knox.
i^aKe, ........

.

La
La

.Mcndota
.Ottawa

.
Salle
Salle.. ...a

Liwrencea

I

• s • e • •

Livingston

J''airbury

,

Atlarita
<*arliTfVille

«

.Highland
.Alma
.Mason City

•''»rion ••••••••• ti* *•••*»•«
AlASOn •••s««a«as««s» e s •
>

Menard

«

.......

I

M. A. Arvin.
.William La Leech.
E. W. Powers.

•

Aug^ 21-21...,

.

Sept, 25-28...,

W. Montgomery.
George W. Denby.

.E.

Aug.

a

20- Sept!

.Aug. 28-31

.

Ruegger.

.Sopt!

Vo'-iV.".'.',

.Aug. 28-31

a

A. MoCreery.

.H.

.Struble Battcrlon.
G. C. Bowers.

Aug. 21-24

»

LasweU.

L.

S.

,

. .

.Petersburg

• •
I

,

.R. Katzwinkel.
W'. N. Strawn.

a.

Sept 11-14...
.Aug. 14-17
.Sept 4-8

.R. A.

.............. Aledo
. . .
........ .Macomb
...............I . Woodstock
Dan vers

Mi'Uonouffh..

Mc Henry

11-14.

JSept

a

Aniboy

•••••« •% ••••••••«••

MiTcer

.Aug. 29-31..,

.

ilridgrport
.

i-'^K'^n

.Aug. 28-31.!

Llb«rtyvlllo

I

A. ThompMon.

JS.

Hey worth
Le Roy

,

McLeana.
Morgan

I

.Aug. 20-31.

.Stanford
Jacksonville

,

Ogle
Peoria
Perry
s vi y « •••••••••

••

• •

,

Putnam

j'narta

Richland

Olney

Ro<!K Island
Saline

.Joslin

,

..Sept! V»-"22'.

,

.Aug

,

,

Danville
.Mt. Carmel

llJasaa •••••««•»«•

aaaaa e«*e*««s«

Williamson

Winnebago
Woodford

.

Norris.

.George M. McCray.

Guy Mundya

E.

a

»ed

.
.

,

>!ept. 2«-2«
.Sept. 10-22
.Sept. 11-14

.

c. Puntney.
Paul F. Boyd.
Harry J. Conrad.

Fred Caraiens.

.

George C. Campbell
Aug. 21-24
Aug. 2U-Sept. 1..H. H. Baker.
.

.

a

.

James

1

.Sept. 4-7

W. Kerr.

Arganbright.
Hy VIehniann, Jr.
W. J. Moore.
A. R. Johnson.

.

.Aug. 21-25
.

.E.

.

.Sept. 18-22

.Carml
Morrison
.Monee
Peotone
.Marion
Pecatonica
El Paso

.

.B.

,

.

Aug. 26-Sopt.

.

.

..................

Whiteside

.

.

2H-.11

Vancleava.

C. Mose.
aC. .S. Wills.
.W. S. Henderflbn.
.J.

.

.Sept, 11-14
.Sept. 12-14

Morton
.Anna

.

.<^'harlea

,

Hepl. 4-8

.Belleville

.Winchester

Taxewell
Union
Vermilion ..................

Robert D. Hood.

a

28-31.
.July 24-27.
Aug 7-10..

W'yomlng

ol. V,ia]f»»«««««*a*a«
•^COl la aaaaaacvsaaaaa

F. Phelps.
Tunier Mills.

,J.

Sept 18-21.
Aug. 28.31.

Sheibyville

•

Thomas

.

.Aug

.Harrisburg
Rushville

Schuyler
Shelby
,a
OLUiK* ••••••••••••!

.

le

O'Mara. Mgr.

J.

.Harry Wilson.
.J. H. Metten.
Charles Erhardt.
.R. P. Farrand.

,

Sept, 26-28.

liriggBxl

Randolph

aWm.

..

Du Quoin
.Atwood

•

.E.

Sept. 2»-Oct. «.

Pinckneyville.
tM

Golconda
Mc.Nabb

Wabash.
White

a
,

,

.Peoria

*^iaH*ee»e«ee«««

D. McKay,
C, B. White.
.Harold Welch.
D. Landers.
,D,

.

.Aug. 28-31.

.iiregon

Brown,

.C, C.

.

-Aug. 14-18.
Sept. 11-13.

.

•

.
.

•

.

C

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

WauUon

Au?. 14-17.

.

.

Audulwn

AudulKin
Vinton
Waterloo

Sept. 10-14.
Sei>t. 3-0.
Sept. 24-30.

.

Itlack Hawk
00<>ne ••••••••••••asaasa***

.

Henton

Waverly

Aug. 13-17.

Kuchunaii

.JVun-.r.i

Sopt.

.\ug. 22-24.

.

Buchanan
Buchanan
Buena Vista

Je^up
Independence.

.

.

IJufler

jMlison

.

,

.

.

.

^

•

•

.

.

.

,

,

0«auga
Morgan

Burton

Vinton
Colun^blana
Trl Co. Delphos
Ptitnam.

MrArthur
0:tuw«
Trey

Marion

Marhm

Defiance
Medina..*
HarilMon
Bandu.sky
PreiMe

Cadiz

^'<

'

Guernsey.

.

» • • • •

I

I

.

Wayne

.

Coshocton.

,

.

.
.
.

..T.
.

.

.

O.

.Toledo

,

Lucaa

Paulding.

te-.f

a

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

a

.

WIelanJa

K.

F. St. «'lalr.

Don .\. Deiiricha .
W. H. .'^hvr'.ck. *
M.

Urmston.

1).

'"arl n. (^arpenter.

Walter

c. Foster.
n. Miller.
V. Hooth.
A O'tinlan.
.W. T. MeK'lenagan.
Harrv Rratfaln.

.W

.
.

2-5
.Oct. 10-12....
I
»^s not 0*^1
Date.? not s«t

.

Pauldlnff

t.

.(v-f.

a..T.

.K.

.

.

.

.

.B.

.O^ood
Del. Co.

anc:

.

IBdinburg
••••*

•

ft

(

•••SI

•

.

Marengo

,

NewcastU-

•••••«

•

« •

• • t

• • •

Johnson Co.
Hendricks Co
Clinton Co

.a ....

,

.

Intt-rMate Fair

..South

Ru< kport

-Sh
.

.

<'o

a

.

.n M. Core

1) H Jones
.Min-hnll Thatcher

..

-VUsf.

Auk.

2n-2fi..

.

'.'.

/ up
.^up

'.»!•-

.-Vpt
S<-pt

.

n

.

.

pf.

.

I

.Ins.

O'to

W. Hani'

15.

W

."

.

2- HI. ..

IT.

Schwin

Travis

W. Draper

.Will

12-'.-....
,

(era\*-9

Wolfe
.\. Terry

T,.

.(Uo. P.
1.*...,

.^forrH

MiClMmioi h

V

.la«!

.

.'..;»

S.-|,f

'h!i«. It.
r.id>t.

<

.

Sept.

2!t-.-.<

S»-iit

M. Partridge

.C.

.

.

V. H'-p''>r

C'C-t

2.S-Sr.r't.

<'f.

Erwin

TV-2?

K.-n.l«llsi:!e
.

Huniltiptxn

.

.

.

.

Fall Festlvnl
Convmuntty Fair

.Warsau-

War.saw
Bourbon
>>

»••••#•••

•
•

• •
s • •

,

.

r.i

<l'lit.

ll»-23.

Sept

,o

Anpola

o
i!i»'.

.

Ii>dI«nfai/ol.9.

.

V.i'J?..
ir»-u"..

.S'pt
,

t

t.

lit

>j,t

.

.

»••••<

.

.

3 0....

'rK

.M.

..

\.

4-0.

.1.

Vernon
S. Rogers

MMterk

K. Elaton
M Johnscn
N< wl Ilrow.n

Cohen and S. Kills.
Harry Lyons Realty

.

.

Block and Pauline Berger.
Miracle Theatre Corp.,

Bronx:
directors, Joseph
$10,000;
Jame, Abraham Janie and D. Gold-

capital,

.

.ra.
..\ck;» ;•.

.

.

Nexvton

.

.

.

Lre

.

.

I»onnell.«on

I^'e

.

.

West Point

a

.

iVntral

.

Marion

Linn
Linn

,

i.u.-as.

.

,

r>>uisa.

a
.

.

John Golden,

.

.

.

.

.

.Mitchell

.

,

,

Mgitroe
I'l'ge

.

Page
Plymourh
. .

I'ott.iwattai'ilea
Povvf<«iiiek
I'OWf "jU'eka a .'a a

Srate Fair

.

.

,

.Aug.

2!l-23.

.

Aug. 20-24.
Aug. 20-24.

!.•>

.

.

,

.Fon

.

A voi

.

.

.

,

.

.

,

.Mjir^'

Ray

a

.C. .M. Gll.son.

Wapello,

Wan en

,

.

.

.

.Walter Light.
S. Avers.
J. C. Beckner.
.E. It. Woodf.>rd.

.Vv'.

,

.

i-l.«ter,

.

31.".'

.J.

..A.

.,

N. Carl.^on.
R. t*orey,

.

.

Wli'neb.Tgo.
\Vinnei«h!ek.

Woodbury.

<

'oi y dfi'i

.

.

.

,

.
.

Dicornh.
.Sijux

...

<.'i(y.

Whitforl.
Nelson.

.

.L.

-X

Aug.
Aug.

W.

Hall.
c. M. TrimlH'l.
.F. B. Se.by.

Ug. 21-24.
.\»>g. 14-17.
.A Ug. 20-24.

.

,

M>iin' •».
flravei.

.A. J. Seoor.

.

.Fort Dodge.,
.Forest <'ity.

.

,

.C. .N.

.K'.don
hidiiiDoia
.

,

K M
F L.

8 * pt 18 . 2 1.
Sep'. 4-7..,

.

r.)

Keo^nufiua

.

.

v\'n\ne

U

He.lf.

.

'

W. M. Clark,
.W. A. Buchanan,
G. H. White,

.

Aug, *2

Dos .Moine*

A wi -

,,,

n.

Rowland.

.

Hc<»"Ul>'n

,

lor

Van Dur*

Smith.

E.

Des

Tama

Parsons.

.G. L. Gunnersf n.
..James I.,. ^)'Keefe.
.Frank Wine.
.Wi.iiam .McClure,

.

l.'i

Malconi
.

.

ii.

.R. C. Carr.
.A. H. Hoffman.
.E. C, iJardner.

,

.Sh<.nand'):ih

.

.

.

,

.Clarinda.

.

,

,

D9C. 11-13.

.

,

,

.

Pocahonta.s,

.Sept. 10-14.

.

.Went Lib- ny
Sheld n.

.
.

.

.

Albia

.

.

.

Aug. 20-21.

.

.

.

maw a

<

.

.

.

.

a

Hendr r.son.

.H. L. Duncan.
L. W. Snm^k.

.W.
.

(sage

.i

,

Mon-na

Muscatme
oUrien

Mar.'halUown.
.Malvern

.

,

V-'lV.*.

B Happ.

.E. E.
.E. E.

,

.,,Sept.

D. «iuarton,

.H.

.John Walljafipfr.

,

4-7...

.. iJept.

,

.

.Knoxviile
Mnr.shalltown.

.

.

Marshall
,

.S.

,

O.<ikaloosa

.

.Marsh.ill
Mfll!*

,

.

New

York;
Joseph

United Producers, Manhattan.
Pictures; capital, $750,000; dlrectc.3,
R, A, Schwartz, H. G. Kosch and
Mildred Gerst.

Gate Amusement Corporation,
Brooklyn. Theatres; capital. $8,000;
1^ M. Brill, A. Weics ai.d

directors,

J. Goldstein.

Good
tal,

Pictures, Manhattan.

CapiArthur Ellery,

$20,000; directors,

Cobb and A. H, Ring.

A. E.

nckmann and Reutter, Manhattan.
Make pictures; capital, $5,000; directors. William C. and S. W. Eckmann

and Ka

J, Reutter.
Los Angeles- Biltmore Amusement
Corporation, Manhattan,
Theatri-

cal;

capital,
$400,000;
director.-,
L. Erlanger. Ja P. Biclcerand E. S. Goldlng.

Abraham
ton. Jr.,

O'Neil-Doulberry Company,

Man-

hattan, Pictures; capital, $10,000;
directors, F, R, Doulberrv, Joseph H.

O Neil and William Gitskey,
Shore Road Amusement Company,
Manhattan,
Theatrical;
capital,
$250,000; directors, H, Ea and E. H.
Puloh and .7, B, Berger.
Walton Burnside Amusement Corporation, Manhattan. Capital. $fOO;
directors, B. E. Weil, Matie Hammorstein and David Blum.
Melody Danceland, Manhattan.
Operate dance hall and studio; capital,
$10,000;
directors Joseph .A.
Doyle. D» sider Guernsey and R. S»

Wilkes Theatre Corporation, Manhattan. Capital, $5,000; directors, P.
X, McKcnna, T. K. and G. M, Donovan.
Skooter Ride Corporation, Manhattan.
Capital, $16,000; directors,'
L, Gordon, E. Gordon and R. Lusse,
FrancKise Holding Corporation,
[Manhattan. Operate theatre; cap-

'

$2,00f; directors,

ital.

Danrjng,

H. C. Murray,

S. Sa Jalkut.

New Wayburn

Studios of Stage

Manhattan,
Capital,
William Xewsome,
K. Wayburn.
Playhouse,
Yonkers.

$1,000;, directors,

directors,

$rjOO:

W. Bigelow and

W.

P.

C.

W.

Goiild.

Thtf Man Who Met God, Inc., Manhatt.m, pinures; capital. $500; di!»>( tor.«, Eugene Walter, II. B. Day
and C. J. Tevlln,

Saxton-Gerard Co., Inc., Manhattan, the.itrcs, etc.; capital, $."»00; dlroctors-, F, II. Butehorn, R. Aa Mac-

Lpan ahd H. B. Hollanda

Mack

Hilliard Theatrical Corpora$30,000;

Capital,
tion, Manhattana
dir«>»norH. Mack Hilliard, C.

H.

Mun-

-

and R. C. Richtcr.
Benjamin DaVid, Inc., Manhattan.

ster

S.

Stanbery

1:.

InAcrson,

Benjamin Davi<l, Benjamin
S'bwartz and MIrl.Tm Zunser.
Koch, Mulier A. Hayden, Inc.,
rector.s,

l'"ioral Park.
Theatres{ capital, $5,000: ill re. tors, A. Ma Koch, H. G.
Miilbr iiod .Joseph Hayden.
Albany Clinton Square Theatre,
Albany. Motion pictures and
Inc
vaud. ville; capital. $50,000; directors. .Jacob T.arsches, Christopher
II. liucklcy !tnd Samuel Caplan.
Permolin Film Corporation, Man,

hattan.
.Motion pictures: capital,
$500; dir<cti»rs. Marjorie M. White,
S.

M. MofTit and Howard Devlin.
Go-Go, Inc., .Manhattan. Theatni)d motion pictures; capital,

rical

man,

P.

Good-

Solomon

jliiTctors.

$.35,000;

Goodman and Robert

,S,

W,ilkcr,
Visit Hollywood, Inc., Manhattan.

Moving
capit.'il,

S.

Inc.

i»ictuio
.!.'>.

(lOO;

making

.Mili.r

~%l n

ni'isic'G

J

It

h:\

t ( :i

Dram?! tic

n.

i-o»htiM i(;ns;

Glinn Condon,

an«l

•;uin)"M

.*^.

<

;.

ard. K. K. Shipley

ii.

B, Purl

tz.

Lighthouse Films,

V. V. Moure.

a ihT"

«nj)irr)l, $;l,t»00:

dlrcclor."^,

tnii.

t.\po.sition;
F. Vallo,

dirrctoi-.s,

and ('. Wet/.loi-.
Ra nkin Dre w Post Productions,

Rfiliert

ital,

(

Inc.,

directors,

$50,000;

K. J. Cui-tin.
f

York, pic-

Anna Ornato and Pasquale

7-10..
•

New

Verity Film Co.,

Ornato,
Ornato.

H.
T.

• a

.

B,

J. Pfelffer.

Inc.,

21-24".

I

K.

and M.

Play producing; capital, $50,000; di-

Fallor

J.

.

,

3.

<*lty

.

,

7-10

July 31 -Aug.

..Drrhy
.Rock Rapids.

.

•Marion

.Aug

.Columbus Junct ion

a

,^

,

Lyon
Mahaska

.

.

.-Mgona

.

Owen.

.Frank Price.

L. H. Alexander,
.lAiyd \V. I'-urns.
.H. M. Cralpen.
.Gtorge A. Poff,

.

.

,

H. .\. Covault.
H. M. Evans.
L. T. Nutty,
.1. B. Siarr. Jr.
L. A. Hembd.

E.

,

Aug. 7-10...

;

tures; capital, $500; directors, Anne
Eichel. Marion Elkln and L. I. Fink.

E. A. Phirips.

Sept. 18 2:5.
Aug. «-io..

.

,

Keokuk

F. Ferring.

..C. Skow.
.F. R. Kerrigan.

..Vug. 2«-31

..Fairfield
,\namos.T
Mfintlcello
What I'heer.

.

W. Williams.
W. Boud (Acting).

.J. J.

Distributors

n«

directors,

capital, $50,000;
Miller, J. P. Shea

Yonkers

.Nug :n Sept. 3 .TtuK«ell Canby.

.Maquoketa

.

Jonen

.

Ida tJrovo

.

.

Jone.-*

a
.
.

Aug H-17

Humboldt

.

.

Sept. 4-7.,

•

Pleasant

.Wlnfielil

.

,

.

MiMH.'uri Valley

.

.

,

.

Brut...

a...Mt.
.

Sept. 17-21.
.'^ept 3-7aa

.

.Wi'bxter ClTv

a

.

Henry
Humboldt

.

I

i

and J. Parker Head, Jr.
Help Yourself Producing Corp.,
Manhattan, theatre and managers;

Barkpr,

.E. C. Freeman.
.R. R. <lark.

,

a

F

Prudential

Corp., Manhattan; capital, $10,000;
directors, Charles A. True, M. E.
Graef and Eslli^r Epstein.
Fascination Pictures, Inc., Manhattan; capital, $10,000; directors,
L. K. Bangsbe^^g, H. S. Douglas and
E. C. Christensen.
J. Parker Read, Jr., Producti.'ns»
Inc., New York; capital. $5,000; dl-rectors, Isabel Kaplan, Pearl Cthen

Capital,

.\rney.

.\.

H. .M. Stafford.
.W. H. Rageth.

,

.

Guthrlo Cen'.cra

...Kid

,

H«'nry

.C.
.C.

.

20- aM.

r

'

..

Harrison

Aug. 0-11..

Jeff.T'wn
Irundy Crnt»

.

a a
.

.

.

Aug.

•

stein.

E. Brett and- N.

Bftysen.

Ma lone.

H. C. Modlln.
F. C. Young.
.A.
.E.

.

.

.

lutlirle

Kofr«utb

.

.\ug. 28-31

Wont Union.
Hn'nl)urg.

Corp., Manpictures; capital, $10,000;
L. C. Whlton, Florence

hattan,

directors,

Joseph Riibie and

G. Tledt-n.

Wheeler.

.A.

.E. T.
.

,

.P.ur:!n.:;ton
Dyfr« ville.

.
,

Hamilton
Hancock
Hardin
Hardin

Ta>

.W.
.

W. Kmery.

G. H. Christensen.
.H.

,

S-pt. lO-l-t.
Sept. 3-7...

,

Id

.,Manchi'?ter

.

a

Grundy
•

.

,

,

1.

I'.-eene

i

Ktorv

c. Itrn^iw
.M. I'urvinn f?

J
t,

.Moines.

Kre-l A. Uuf
.G. I>. Cnster
.«'. J
T.I.ImT
.

i;3.

.1

.

.

.

2."?.

.*.'el't.

.Ilourhon

EsMtisv

.

..-•Pt. rt-22.

.

.

'I'.w t, }•, int
Logao.'-piM t
.II trtfonl C.iy.
''Ity
a rnl.-n
.

Co

I...

Raymond
.G. F.

.

.Sept Vi'-iV.

r.loomJW

.

a:ur
Delaware. .....
I)r<

a

Poln

i!t

Perry

D;i!l.».s

!>>'.«

H

..Schl*

DavN

.r

I

XendQilvllte.

.

>pt. 4-7.,,

.Hwlg
.Ar ion

>.

.

.

.
a

I'drar iJonahl.son
K. M. Overstn et
Jny Co' 4<e
.c. K. Edwards

.

.

22 - 2.22-2iv

Aug

.

,

22-2......
22-2......

.A\lg. 2^--5ept.

.

,

<'oii\»-r>»-

i.'i-in.

Aug.
Aug.

.-A'lg. •.:s..«4pf.

.

ll.vville

'ovingtcn
L.iFav< tie

I

.

A UK. 22- •.'«!...

.

Huntei tow n

......*j.a.A^

Rvansville
fiutt Fair...

,

Lal'orte

a

Huntington Co
Lake Co
('a.«a

,

C<T>'liin

vingtiin

len Co.«

.

•

Portland

.

.

iJi Porte Co
Shelby Co

l

.

<'ravvfort»NVille,

.

'

.Aug

Aug

.

P'-ijtl...

.

l.«.-1S. ..

..^Ug. 22-2.-..

.

.Salem

Tippecanoe Co

A

.

Ro< kporf

.

Salem
Montgomery Co ...
Jay Co
Harrls<>n Co

Miami

.

a

1-Ynnkfort

,

.

.\\1K. 1.'.-1.<I...
Au'<. 1.%-lS. ..

.

,

.Franklin
Danville

,

.

11

l»

.Auu.

/Ooehen
.«'oimeri>vlile.

.John isenbarger
K .1. Clnypoci
.r:ol)t. Porter
M M Terry
R.iy Davis
ChSH. Barnes

8-11

..^ug. 14-lH...
Au'.:. l.n-1N...

,

.

.K. A. Wl.^ehart
.W. <:. .Norrls
.Col. F.ed Reppert

.Gil C. ijjndgrcLe

•Aug. 8-11
Auif
.Aug

o. R. Jrnklns

.

1-4
1-4

Aug

Aug. 7-12
.

.Do
. . .

Jeffertion

Aug
.

.Norton Bloom.

,

"..Sept ."20- 28.

..A. J. Kregel.

."^ir-nwl-erry

.

Crawford.
Crawford

JackHon
Jasper

July 2:»-28...,
Aug. 1-4

•

.

Wsrren
.New Harm' ny
Columbus.

• • • • •

Poaey Co ...
Bartholomew Co.
Klkhart Co...

«'c

•

North Vernon.
Decatur. r
.Huntlngburg.
No. Man<he»ier,
.Munrie
.Kdinburg

.

Crawford Co

Ksyette Co.

Mlddletowi:

.

Dubois Co
No. Manchester....
Muncie

Henry Co
Warren Trl

.

ton

«'ia\

I'liiiirin

Ward Beam.

INDIANA
Hlpley Co
Henrj', Madison
Jennings Co
Northern Ind

Orl E. Hoffman.
.C. F. Slmmermaker,
..Charles H. Barb«r.
.

,

Ell;ad.>r

.

.

.

Oct. 2-S

.

.

,

• a .

a a

.Aug. 11-17.

a

Wootton..

Jensen, Howard Thurston and L#. W.
EffRersman.
F. X. Picturoa, Inc., Yonkers; cap-'
Ital, $20,000; directors, I. Kaplan, P.

Gani.ivillo.

Clayton

a

.

.0:t. 2.5

fJoorgetown
Lancastfr.

• • « »

.

National

.

.,

.

i"lii(ka.*'aw

.

.

4.

I'ity.
,Na.<hu.t
Sp<.?ic( r

Clny
Clayton

Johnson.
.Charles H. I'nrsons
.Paul H. Kinnick.
.A. L.

,

...Sept. 3-7. a.
2.8-31.
. Aug.

Mason

Kreniont

2.'.-28...
a

Atlantic

Tipton

Orro Gordo

Dubuque
KayHte

2.'i-2S.

a a

>'aH«

VV.

Oante, th« Magician, Ino^ Manhat«
tan; capital, $600; directors, Harry

Alovy,

H. Gould.
J. P. Hess.

J, C. Hoag.

.

,

«>dar

.W.

.

.

.

•>-S
A .1

.

<'arrollif>n.

Brown
Fairfleid

.

..

Aug. 28-31.

Casroll

A. Hochrnedel.
H;irry D. Silver.
J. D. Craig.
.J. O. H:iyn».

.

20.

rUnk.

F. D;ckerm^n.

.<'.

.

.

2.'.-

Kimb.e.

E. I..
K. M.

Sam

2.'.-2*'...

.Oct.

Coshoctoa

Can-oil

J. IT. I'lvm.'^n.

.

.

2-0

narkhurs*.

.

.

.

t>ot.

.

Attica
Woo.ster

.

.

l.'<-21

.

.

F.ird.

.s.

lin I)

P. n. Martlndill.
.H. v.. Mar.vden.
Al J. FlT^nk.
.W. H. Tobias.
.C. W. K.ine.

.

.

.Hamilton

W.
J

.

C

E. A. Giles.

Coon Rapids

-'arroll

C. Pii>er.
P. Grawe.

Joe

a

.Rov H. Wilkinson.
J. C, Carter,

Mnn<'.>n

Carroll

S. Estel,'

E.
.J.

,

Rockwell City

C.-vlhoun

.F. A. Gatch.
.Harry .Scott.
.C. (i. Helming.
R. D. Hawks.
D. L. Bryan,

.

l.««-2<'>.

.

Butler
Attica Fair,

.

Fej.t.

.

.

RW hiand.

.

.

Sept.

Mf. tiilead
Sept
.Old Washington. .Sept
Hellefontalne.
Sept
MancrteUl
.Sept

Logan

.

.

.

pt. l«-22-.

lS-20
Sept. 18-21.
^sept 21-28...
Sept 24-27...
.Sept 2'\-2».

.Knton
Dover.
SmithfleM

,

.

.

.

.'>>;.?.

Fremont

.

.

«.pr.
.'^'pl. 18-22.
.Sept. lH-21

Hi(k<«vii;.>

JefferB<>n.
.

."^I'pt.

.

.S.«pt. 11-14.
S»«pt. 11-l.T.

Mrdlna

Tuscaranas
Morrow.

:•?.

,

Listx>n
Dclplioa

Miami

li-14.
11-14.

..'^Vl)t.

.Mci 'oniieij\

.

a

4-fl. ..

.\!ta

Calhoun

.

.

.(.aaa^aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

aa .i JKU^'Il

Hremer

I

a

,

.

.

.

.

Corning

Allamakee

.

.

Adams

Secretary.

Date.

Location.
Greenfield

.

.

.

County.
Adair

.

.

.

IOWA

.

.

capital,

capital,

. . .

•

,

tnn;

•

Kankakee

.

I

,

18-21....

.

t

..\urora
e • •

•

Knox
Knox

Simpson.

F. A. Murray.
.W. K. Severs.
Charles O. Phelps.
.Ellis E. C«x.
Ja W. Minnlch.

'

Samuel Hoffman, H. D. Moftus and
Ruse Haberman.
Alexander Koaheea Ukrainian Na«
Manhattan:
Ino.,
Chorus,
tional
capital, $50,000; directors, Alexander
Kcshctz, Max KablnofC and Daniel

a

.Warren
.Vienna

.

Goe«tzman.

S. E.

R. A. Blomgren.
.Sept al'Oa •••••< JA. S. Cnilg.
W. R. Nightingale.
•
Sept 0*0 a
•aaavaaas* .George Gray.
C. G. Batman.
Sept 4-7
E. B. Illnman.
aSCpt 25-2U
F. D. McMahOHa
Sept, 0"T
•
Sept

.

.

.

* •

12-14.

.

li.

J. L.

(

.Jersey ville
Ga lena ...,....,.

Johnson

Kane
Kankakee

.

.

I

•

.

.

.

» • e • • • s

>

•

..Aug 28-Sl
Aug. 13-17
,

.Kewanee
Watseka
Murphysboro.
.Newton
Mt. Vernon

>eees»se«aee*««*«aft

iroquols

• l*»a

,

.Cambridge

..

«Sept

.

La Hwrpe

'

.<

I

.July 31-Aug. 3a

.

""srlhage

H anoock
Henry.
Henry.

. .

Mayne.

K. B. Nolen.
.Austin L. Onion.
• • • •

I

Sept

.

Augusta

•• •••

HAfiCfjok

*V

a

•

McLean
Time.

PostofTloe.

L. T. Al Ihur.

•

.

McLeana

Raln»bf>ro
.Xenia

• •

•

a

,

a

McI..oan.

BIcbland
Oreen
Rlcbwood Trl County

>

J

Macoupin
Madison

aa.F. n. White,
5 Starret Ave.

3. 4

••»•*

•

Bertram Durell,
406 Main St.

.

>«•••..' J''lt''hbus(f.

WorceKer, Northwest

Kennely.
Mrs. Chas. R. Tallman.
South Westport.
M. C Sproul. PreSa

.Dr. J. K.

Srpf.

.Worcester

.

.

.

.

Malopey.

II.

Albert A. Cciley,
North Peinnroke.
.Ulysses K. Mayhew.
AVm. P. Rich,
8iMI Mass Ave.
.Joslah F. Murphey.
.Walter A. Lovett.
.Alice O. Leach.
.Herbert K. Banflll.
.A. H. Nye. Ruuell.

Sept. 18-20.

.Boston

..

Kantucket
Oxford
Plynjouth County
Bouthtboroush Fair

Jos.

.

,

I

Jetterson

potter.

.

.

.

.

.

Jackson. ••

Shaw.

W.

.S.

•Herbert At hey.
-Aug. 13-17
Aug. 28-Sept. la B. J. McDonagb.
Sei^t 4~la«a«S**l C. La Stlnsou.

.

Greenup

e • • e « • •

•

Hamilton

Heibert

.S. <1.

,

>

wilt* ••••«••••••••••••••%•• .Clinton. .,...*.... . Auv.
u i^fl r* •••••••••«•••#••••••••< fans a.......... . sept. O'di •
•mO Wttrua»«*»s««aaa«eaeaae*»a«« .A Dion .......... ..Sept 11-14
A* rd nKl«n»stae ••••« e see ••••• •• • Benton
.Oct.
F UllOfl* •••««•«•••••••••••••••• Lewistown. ;... ..Aug. 14-17
iaJ ft la llDea«»«»*«t«t»«e*««t«s»»<.SbawneetowDa ..
• •
Km 60nO •••••••••••••««s«aeee«* tl'arrollton. ...... .X)ct. l-5a
I

Swift Itlver.
Sfpt. 20-22.
Sept. 2- -28.
AuK 22-24.

<

Grundy

F. A. Cottrell.

.Sopt. 2.\ 'M.
.

• e • e

>

iUindwicb

.Sterling irrWhltbccka

Oct. 2-4
.Aug. 2'.». 30.

.

•

!*••

and
Nort hempton

^hampalgn

Christian
Clark

kja

Oardner.

Hanapden
Richland

.

28.

Corp., Manhat*
directors,
140.000;

Combined Thtatr*

,

Gen. Mgr.

Greenfleld.
.Charles F. Rogers,

.Sept. 27-28.

,

*,
Mt Sterling
Prin<-eton
Aug. 28-31...
Mt. Carrull. ...... .Aug. 21-24...
Peters.
•
Aug.
21-:M.
.
Urbana
• •
J. M.
THylorville
Sept. 8-10. . .. • a • dair Ea Hay.
Martinsville
Aug. 21-2S... • • A. H. Hlx*.
Breeae
Sept. 25-SO. . • • e A. W. Oruni.
(*harle8ton
Sept. 1 1- 15. . • • • W. O. Glasaco.
Palatine
Aug. 20- Sept. 3.. Chas. M. Kennedy,

Bureau

,

A.»NaBh, Manager.
H. Gaakllla

MeGroton

Brown
«'arn>ll
t

is*««»«««e Robinson. ..;....

H. Murphy,

J.

a

Sept. 14, 15.

Lynn

Greater Lynn
Groton
Farmers'
and
*
chanlcs
Franklin
Banapahtre,

Belvldere

(Cumberland

W, Hawkes.

.St<'phen

.

.Sept. 19-22
..Sept. 10-ia
,

RldlngGardner

Oardner Drivlnff and
Club

7
10-22...

6,

.Ht'pt.

<

.

Quincy

Boone a.......

Cook
Secretary.
.Bertram D. Hall.
Alarcus N. Harrla
Dr. M. R. Sharp*.
.1'. u. Kiint,
45 Emerson St.

,

C. C. Mast.
J'rank Gllroy.
.Walter Manny.
Ja F. Fawcett.
.Cal M. Feeser.

Adams

Coles

Sept. 21. 22.
.Auf. 2M-3U.
.H«Vt. 21. TJ.
Aid. 2-0....

• • • •

•

t

Albany. N. Y., Feb.

Secretary.

Date.
Sept. 3-7

Jyocatlon.

t.'llntOD

Society.

INCORPORATIONS

ILLINOIS
County.

Inc.,

Mr.iili.nt-

M'ltion i>ict>n'e LiisincKs: cap$.*<tO;
directors. R. B. Blan-h-

and Kale Rowley

.

—

—
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TWO SHOWS DROPPED

dNdNNAn

Mutual Removes Tom Sullivan's
Companies From Wheel

OPENS ON PROSySE

"The Monte Carlo Girls" playing

Mutual Promises Shows Will the second time around the Mutual
circuit as the "Rosey Posey Girls,"
and the "Mischief Makers," operatBe Censored
House

—

ing under the title of "Chick Chick
Girls" the second trip around, have

Reopened Feb. 22

:

Cincinnati, Fob.

'

dark since Feb. 16 at which time It
closed by the Mayor on complaint of the Law and Order Com-

was

,

tion at the People's, Cincinnati, the
week of Feb. 12, when the author-

15

H

STOCK IN JEESEY CITY
The
oft the

Majestic, Jersey City, drops

Columbia wheel March

26 for

the rest of the season. It will go
into burlesque stock.
The Majestic has been a bad stand
for the Columbia shows the present
season.
The gross has averaged

about $3,500 weekly this

OLD HOKUM BUCKET

of the "releases" compiled by Sam Tishman of Chicago frtym
various vaudeville hills seen by J^r. Tishman xoilhin the past three years.)

(^ome

Have you seen

the neii\flve dol-

I'll

I

any of the old

seen

haven't

ones.

did your father meet death?

He

didn't

here^

She's dead.
No, no, I'm surprised at the lan«

^

How

have you tooken out of
la your grajnmar?

Where

lar gold pieces?

seaj^on.

Columbus Off Mutual Wheel
been dropped from the list of MuThe Lyceum, Columbus, O., drops
tual wheel attractions.
Both are
owned by Tom Sullivan and both out of the Mutual Burlesque ^Assowere not up to the Mutual standard, ciation route Saturday, March S. It
will play combinations thereafter.
it was said.
The Lyceum is controlled by the
The "Rosey Poseys" closes March
Manheim Interests, who also have
8 at the Lyceum, Columbus. "Chick
four
shows on the Mutual wheeL
Chicks" closed last Saturday (Feb.
24) at the Broadway, Indianapolis.
"Mischief Makers" was the attrac-

28.

Mayor Carrel rescinded his revocation of the licenes for the People's here last Thursday (Feb. 22),
the house reopening wIthManheim
& Vall'a "Jazztlme Revue" after

-

meet

It,

overtook

it

guage you use, you should havs
have you broughtened out
from here."

said, "I'll

him.
I

To bald headed man:
Put

on

your

hat,

Girls

you're

half

naked.
ears'

^

V

'^fhy

^

Woman

}s

«

an Improvement over ^

man.

Engineers.

Variety of March 1, 1908.
Vaudeville salaries were high owing to competitive bidding between
the U. B. O. and the K. Sc E. opposition, but performers were nervous
over the growing number of houses
being turned over to pictures. The

ca11e(|

part did you play?"^'
reason.

The

Do }'ou know an engine has
What do you mean?

YEARS AGO
From

15

was III a show
Leave Home."

What

That's the reason all the boys
are looking for Improvements.

mittee of the Cincinnati Federation
ities closed the house claiming the
of Churches.
"We generally get applause for
The latter charged People's
during
that
particular
the People's with pivlnp: shows dethat."
week
and previously with other
I'll have some Italian chicken.
scribed as "vulgar, indecent and imMutual shows had been giving "inWhat's that?
moral."
Why do you call him "Hen?"
decent, vulgar and immoral perGuinea hen.
The closln;? order came from the
Because he is always laying
Mayor after a number of the Mutual formances."
around.
The two Sullivan shows may con- Keith-Proctor Twenty-third street
I had a Job in a department store
Burles(nje Circuit attratlons had
and Union Square were announced
been witnessed by the Mayor's tinue to play Independent dates for the screen policy the following
What are you trying to do, make and a young lady came in and
asked for carters. I asked her the
secretary, Newbold L. Plorson. Tom until the end of the season playing Monday,
a
monkey
out
of
me?
Wilmer & Vincent's OrSullivan's "Mischief Makers' was in the smaller cities not having pheum in Reading. Pa., was another
No, nature has saved me the kind she wanted and she replied:
"Rubber." I said if I do I'll loss
the ftttrattluik at th« PeopVs when whei^l houses and on the one night
and from the west reports came that trouble.
ers
In
Pennsylvania
and
the middle
my Job
Well, after I lost my
the house was closed.
a score or so of family theatres
Job
The revocation followed assur- west.
Do you comprehend?
would follow suit. Percy G. Wilances to the Mayor by William
Who copped the hen?
liams made it plain he would conSECOND JAFFE ATTACHMENT tinue vaudeville at his minor houses
You're very eccentric
Vail, the Mutual Circuit's General
How am I eccentric?
manager, the shows would be strictSong entitled:
The George JaflPe Columbia Wheel like the Novelty and Gotham, but
Well for instance which hand do
ly censored for the balance of the show, "Step Lively Girls," was at- show business was worried about
"If every man was as true to his
you
stir your cofTee with?
season.
Variety devoted country as he is to his wife, God
tached for 1900 by Wash Martin In the development.
My right hand.
Thomas J, Xockter is Democratic Jersey City while playing. the Ma- its editorial page to a discussion of help the U. S."
leader of Cincinnati and owner of jestic this week,
That's
where you're eccentric, I
Martin bringing at- the subject, pointing out that the
the People's.
use a spoon.
Rud K. Hynl-ka, tachment proceedings on the claim change of policy so far had afWhat Is an egg?
treasurer of the Columbia (wheel)
A chicken not yet.
that the |900 was due him
man- ftscted only the weak vaudeville
I used to sing in the State Priaoa
Amusement Co., Is a political power agerial services. Martin for mantheatres and^he form of entertainwas
In Ohio and a Republican.
Soup should be seen and ntft but the prisoners resented It beThe ager of the "Step Lively Girls" for mrnt had not been threatened in a
Columbia circuit house in Cincincause
they said it wasnt tn thtlt
big way.
heard.
several weeks recent\>'. The Martin
•
nati is the Olympic.
sentence.
Joe Jermon, manager of the Peo- attachment made the second for the
Even that far back grafting agents
Do 3'ou take me for a fool?
.Taflfe show
within a month. Lew
ple's, is a brother of John G. JerCourtroom <Judj?e to rti'oncr):
were receiving attention. At the
Correct, sit down.
mon (Jacobs & Jermon), member Reals having attached "The Step United Booking Offices a startling
How did you get here?
of the Board of Directors of the Lively Girls" at the Orpheum, Pat- notice had been posted. E. F. Albee
I was in heaven and slid d^wn
How old are you.'
Columbia Amusement Co. and a erson. several weeks ago. Reals was declared that any performer who
on a rainbow.
Thirty-five.
stockholder in the Mutual to a con- company manager preceding Mar- sent presents to employees of the
Slide up for thirty days.
Are you wooing?
siderable extent, according to re- tin.
Keith booking office would be barred
n^i.
No.
Both attachments grew out of al- from further time. At the same
port. Vail is said to be the lessee
What's
the difference between a
How long ha\t> you been out of
leged unej^pir^d contract claims for time a sample letter from an act
of the People's from Nocke.
watermelon and a carrot?
woik?
'•salaries.
I don't know.
enclosing money was posted on the
Thirty- a vc years.
bulletin b^ard and Mr. Albee deYou'd be a hell of a guy to send'
CLOSING
clared ho had scores of others in
to a irrocenr store.
COLUMBIA'S MEETINO
'

.

•

MUTUAL NOT

Wheel Headquarters Deny Report
Manheim Houses Out

A

report

current

we^

In

burlesque

that the Mutual
burlec>que whe^l would close operations shortly was vigorously denied at Mutual headquarters.
A
'statement accompanying the denial
of a cessation of operations generally on the Mutual wheel branded
the story as ridiculous and credited
circles

this'

a disgruntled producer who
had been recently disciplined.
It waa further stated the Mutual,
while It had no intention of closing: until the end of the regular
burlesque playing season, would
Issue a four weeks' notice to all
shows and hou«es should It decide
to close for the season. Lent has
hit the Mutual wheel shows pretty
hard in spot, but at the Mutual
headquarters It was said the Mutual now has 18 playing weeks, and
the weak spots were being strengthened as rapidly as discovered.
"The 'Band Box, Cleveland, of the
Manheim string, playing Mutual
wheel shows, drops off the circuit
March 3. The Mutual shows will
continue to play the Empire, Cleveland, the latter controlled by W. J.
Vail.
The Empire and Baad Box
It

to

were too closely located in Cleveland to make the playing of both
houses profitable in the same town.
The Band Box will probably play
stock burlesque or tabs.
With the Lyceum, Columbus, O.,
controlled by the Manhelms.
out of the Mutual wheel M:irch 3,
that leaves the Manhelms with no
Mutual wheel houses. The Manhelms two shows on the Mutual
Thru 1923" and
"Laffln'
wheel.
"Band Box Revue," continue on the
also

Mutual

Sam

circuit.

P.

Lewis Managing Warburton

Sam Pool A..ewis has been appointed manager of the Warburton.
Yonk< -8. N. Y., representing the
Mutua Burlesque wheel interests
which nave taken the Warburton
for burlesque as a Ihrt-e-day stand
opening March

12.

New

Britain as Mutual Split
The Lyceum. New Britain. Conn.,
starts as a split week on the Mutual wheel. March 5, playing the
Mutual shows the flrHt three days
Pop vaudeville and
of the week.
pictures the last half.

BURLESaUE CHANGES
Mlrkey McCabe has Joined "Social
Maids" (Columbia.)

*

The regular quarterly meeting of
the Columbia Amusement Co. will
be held to-day (Thursday) at the
Columbia offlces In New York. In
addition to the usual routine business several matters of importance
regarding the Columbia shows, such
as the allotment of productions for
next season tp non -franchise holders who operate with leasing arrangements will be discussed. The
closing date of the current season
will come up for settlement.
The majority of the Columbia producers appear to favor an early
closing this year, the same as last,
around April 15.

MUTUAL BEINSTATES SHOWS
The officials of the Muttial burlesque wheel have rescinded their
original intention of not renewing
the franchise of the Julius Michaels
show, "Runaway Girls." Michaels
has been extended the privilege of
putting on a new show.
The other show, Frank Damsell's
"Pace Makers," also announced as
among those which would not have
Its Mutual franchise renewed for
the second trip around the circuit,
is likewise scheduled for reinstatement within a week or so.

FINNEY'S SHOW, 2D HIGH

his possession.

The picture business was receiving a lot of notice. The producing
and distributing trade had JUst been
realigned under a license system
based on the newly liquidated camera patents of the Edison company,
but the Biograph people under Jeremiah Kennedy and H. N. Marvin

of the

ada

in

the former Traveling Managers'
Association's participation in the
split of the two burlesque circuits.

The, team of LeMaire
nd Lemaire split and a new combination
was formed of George LeMaire and
Frank Conroy. Conroy had been
doing the blackface comic In the
act of Hayward, Conroy and Hayward, called "The King of Black
wellis" and he claimed ownership

had stolen a march on Edison by
buying the Latham "loop and shutter" patent and went Into the licensing business on Its own acof the
count, Issuing patents to George
Klelne of Chicago, Williams, Brown
Earle and the Italian Cines. This
was the situation which ultimately
led to the formation of the Patents
Company or "trust," with its subsidiary the General Film Company,
which subseqtiently for a time monopolized the exchange trade.

&

Sparrow Company of Cana dispute growing out of

it

vehicle, thrratenini? arti*»n

if

was used by H.iyward and Hay-

ward.

A

widespread revival of illustrated songs was in progress, but
with a difference. There was a
famine of "slides.'' Previously they
hod. been handled by the music
publishers and offered free for use
to managers, but the makers began

What's an optimist T

A man

that don't card Irhat hapIt don't happen to

pens as long as
him.

What's a pessimist?

A man who

has lived

with an

oi;AlmiBt.-

Here

lies

the mother of twenty <•

eight: .there

now

but

it's

might have been mors
too lata.

I loved mother and hated to leav«
her but what can you do with
typhoid fever?
.*

—

.

Were you ever engaged?
Yes, once to a shimmy

but she wiggled out of

-1

,.^

dnncej*,

it.

Th*»re wa.«i a man nnmed Worth
Was born on the day of h'» birth
Harvey Watkins. former as.^lstant to sell them to the theatres and to
Warn married they say on his
manager of the Barnum & Bailey singers and there weren't enough to
wedding day
go around.
circus, was put in general charge of
And died on his last day on earth.
the Keith and Proctor picture enThe
merry
game
of legislating'
terprises.
That man was so stlngV that hs
against Sunday performances was
put green goggles on the horse to i
William Morris, In Europe, cabled going on briskly. Four or Ave bills make
i
him think it was grasn.
were
pending
in
the
New
York
he had signed Harry Lauder for
another American tour, comprising legislature and the New York city
"We
don't get much money but
board
of
aldermen
had
recently
all the Scot's "open time" in Engwhat we get is good."
land and an additional six weeks be enacted an ordinance restricting
had arranged to defer. At the same shows. One of the Albany bills
Don't you think I'm light on my
proposed
local
option.
Morris office denied that

time the

feet?
The Columbia, New York, last arrangements had been made to take
week did the second highest busiIf your're not careful you'll light
Willie Hammerstein's s u d d • n
25 houses of the Stair A Havlin cirFrank
Finthe
season
with
ness of
flight
to Europe was explained on your head.
cuit for vaudeville.
ney's show getting $10,100. Washwhen the Victoria theater exhibited
ington's Birthday, with two sellTo plant in audience: Come up
Eva Tanguay and Vesta Victoria a brand new parlor set In "three"
outs, the matinee getting slightly
were the Joint headliners the week and three now house drops. The here if you think you can do belter.
slightly
'

under $1,500 and the night
over that, helped the week's gross
materially.

The

Jlmmlo

Cooper

"Beauty Revuo" the previous week
at the Columbia, New York, did

before at
Proctor's Fifty-eighth
Street which piled up a record gross
of $11,000.
The Lincoln's birthday
performance alone * reached nearly

-

$9,890, Lincoln's Birthday, Feb. 12.
also boosting the business for that
week. The Gerard "Follies of the
Day" holds the current season's record at the Columbia, New York, doing $11,500 In a week without a holida3'.

Other Columbia gros.sos last week
were "Knick Knacks." Yorkvilh*,

New

York, $1,390; "Follies of tbf
Empire. Providence. $8,500;
Dave Marion's Show, Worcester,
Cooper's "Beauty Revuo,
$5,855;
Empire. Brooklyn, $7,200; "Ta4k of
the Town." Lyric, Dayton, $4,520;
"Let's Go." Majestic. Jersey City
"Big Jamboree," Empire.
$3,410;
Day."

Newark,

^—

$8,170.

Stone and Pillard Cast Changes
St. Louis,

Feb.

23.

While the Stone and Pillard show
was at the Oayety last week, four
principals were repl. -ced.

$3,000.

regulars at "the corner" knew the
house equipment by heart and
couldn't believe their eyes. It didn't
look like the same old place and
for several weeks acts on the bills
got credit for carrying special sets.

My
I

but you're

was

fat.

.:^

built for comfort not speed. ^

My father Is a union tnan and
works sixteen hours a day.

''i

Impossible.
Sydney Wilmer was running the
Variety'* Chicayro correspondent
Sure, he belongs to two unions.
Wilmer & Vincent circuit alone,
Walter Vincent having gone bouth took occasion to observe that "The
1907"
Follies
at
the
Don't
of
Auditorium
let that worry you, women
in search of health.
was really only "dressed up vaude- know everj'thlng.
ville"
and
was
That's
opposition
the reason men stay out
the
to
Bill Lykens and Jack Levy were
partners.
They had Just booked regular variety housc3. It yv'as play- «n night, tr>lng to find out somey**cents
top.
thing,
Edward Ilarrigan and Annie YA|^ ing 75

mans

for Keeney's. Brboklyn, In k>
More about pictures. A billiard
revival of "Cordeli.T'g Aspirations."
Alf T. Wilton, Mrs. Yeamans' agent, room at Bleeker and Thompson
was also interested in the booking. streets. New York, which had been
piecing out a slim living •ith the
Henderson of the Coney Isl- aid of a fituse ,ame on the side,
, Fred
and music hall, was on a trip to the suddenly blossomed out undei the
management of one Tony Lowrle
Pacific Coast with Martin Beck.
as a picture theatre at 5 and 10
Ben Cotton, oldest living minstrel, cents. It played to 1.800 people the
died in New York. He was born in first da>. The overhead was $40 a
day, and profits went to fou iiin«'S
Pawtucket in 1827.
.he revenue of the billiard room,
A group of eastern burlesque men the "cut" on the stuss g.jmc inwere made defendants in the suit cluded.

All the great men are dying olt
I don't feel so good myself.

and

My

uncle died.

'

What was the complaint?
No complaint, everybody

satls<

fled.

J
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INSURANCE—AND

LIFE

ITS

WORTH

CABARET

By NELLIE REVELL
(PermJiBsfon is rtfusrd for the use of this article or
advertising purposes.)

any part

of

for

it

At

WlUiam H. Andervon.

eaibo Antl-Saloon
New York, will be
No, I am not trying to se'.l Insurance.
brought before a court of law. A
subpoena was Issued for the State
But I would like to feci that my four years of hell might be of benefit
"dry"' agitating coin-getter, orderto someone. And if even one person profits through my suffering X shall ing him before Justice Ellis J. Staley
Xeel that It has not all been in vain.
of the Supreme Court.
The court
order was Issued last week, and
Please do not get the Idea I am trying to force advice on anyone. I am Ander!K)n was to have appeared before the court Monday, but he could
merely scattering the seeds of experience, a sort of harvest from my many not be located In time. The action
errors and omissions, with the hope that they fall on fertile ground and was brought by Col. Ransom H.
that some of

my

friends not only profit, ^iut profiteer through them.

For ten years previous to the time I became so chummy with doctors
I had been paying |45 a year on a sick and disability Insurance
policy, providing for payments of $2S a week through the first year of
disablement. There was no time during that period when I could not
•....,
Just as well have paid four times that amount.
.:vv *-

and nurses

.

•

>

amount of my policy. I
refused. I remember one particular Instance.' I was getting Into an automobile one day with a party of friends to go to Long Beach for dinner.
The agent, who was also a good friend, approached and asked me if I
would not Increase that policy, giving him $90 Instead of |45.

My

H

insurance agent begged

was

certainly

me

to Increase the

not the psychological

moment

last

perlntendent
League, of

.

a request.

for such

1

of

In perfect health,

that

I

.

—

—

lessness, carelessness, procrastination

and the

from disaster that kept me from doing

was Immunt

belief that I

so.

Unless a man has unllmtted means I do not think he should marry
without giving his wife the security of a life Insurance policy. Even the
man of unlimited means is not exempt, for who can say how long
those

means

Fortunes have been swept away

will last?

paid-up policy

In

a good insurance

company

Is

In

a

A

night.

not subject to such sudden

dissolution.

made a big bit The principals
In
the new show are Carolina
Ross, aoubret, who dofsn't touch

The

latest lobby to

come

to Albany, N. Y., is the one for \he hotels
of the State.
The newest lobby at
the State Capitol swung into action
yesterday, when Frank A. K. Boland, counsel for the Hotel Association of New York city, came to Albany to oppose measures introduced
in the State Legislature intending
to prohibit bootblacks and barbers
from working at their trades on

he can not scrape together the premium while he Is well and working
less can he afford to lie In bed, sick and with no Income at all.

how much

If Molly Fuller had taken the precaution to acquire a disability policy,
she would now be receiving $50 a' week. If her late husband had been
as good a business man as he was an actor he would have left her a
large Insurance policy. If my late beloved contemporary, WIlMam Ray-

mond

Sill, had had a policy. If I, myself, had worried as much about me
as 1 did about tho production.^ I was helping get over, there would have
been two fewer benefits to be given. There was Bert Leslie, one of the
greatest comedians ever, but another whose business perspicacity did

not measure up to his talent. There was Dorothea Antcll, now helpless
and without funds. The list in the profe.«slon seems end^ess.

test against the bill of

near Sixtieth street, by.
predecessor; west,
her
Davis,
Jeanne, danscuse, and a nightly grouping there, so much bo
crackerjack; Pat Ivory, specialty that a national society journal com«

—

Boulden, Betty Lee, Dolly Marsh,
June Carter and Jim Buckley.

Over 200 Federal injunction proceedings against places charged
with liquor violations have been prepared by the United States district
attorney's office in New York, it is
said. Action is to be shortly taken,
if not already started.
All of the
proceedings will be directed against
places In Greater New York. Among
them are reported several Manhattan mid-section cabarets, taking
three or four on Broadway, besides
others on

Assemblyman

The "Extra Dry" is a place in AtCity that has always been
noted for its good food. Located on
Atlantic avenue, the main thoroughfare in the city proper, visitors
to the beach front hotels never find
It, but it has always drawn steady
business from the initiated. -The
thirsty name, taken from the almost
extinct champagne phrase, was carried out in the dining room deco-

Lying here, seeing so many transferred from private rooms to charity rations,
which
had
numberless
ward, the'crying need of insurance cornea home to me more strongly strings of wine bottle 'corks. The
every day. It would be so easy to take advantage of It, particularly for only reminder is now carried on the
tho men and women of the stage. They are entitled to live well and dress back of the present menu cards.
well, for they work hard for good salaries, but it would be a matter of only Thereon is printed "Our wine list
one fine dress, one gay party less a year to insure that thCy shf^il continue was:" and then follows the tabu'
to live well and dress well, come what fortune may.
lated list of the liquors as before
the war, but the price columns are
Many show people are provident and have tangible results. We all ihissing. Above the lip smacking
know that. Also is it known that many professionals take a reserve from list of drinks Is the notice: "Good
their earnings and have cash available at all times. It's human nature. fellows
here your eyes may feast
Ijowever, for any person to want to Invest savings, .safely, for a certain upon the names of those 'deceased'."
return. To me life insurance Is a gamble. Wo gamble wUh the companies, on the length of our lives— but we can't lose, for the amount we
HuQhie Barrett's jazz band opened
are Insured for must be paid, whether we live or die. If we live to the an eight weeks' engagement at the
maturity of the policy (if endowment insurance) meanwhile we have the Trocadero restaurant, London, Feb.
privilege of borrowing money on the policy at any time after three 4. and are featured under the tiH"
annual premiums have been paid. That may be obtained quickly and "Hughie Barrett's Trocoragfeers."
without annoyance, besitles the other benoiHs derived from it. Saving They are booked from America by
up for the premium becomes a habit. We nre aware this American public Percy Riess for eight weeks with
saved more during the war to pay for Liberty Bonds on the Installment an option of an additional eight.
|.lan than thl.s country ever before had saved.
That practice of saving They play afternoons and evenings
acquired during the war, when there was an objective, had more than and were very well received, with
a little to do with the business depression that followed. It had made the every indication the option will be
public thrifty and they continued it.
exercised.
There are si.x young
chaps in the band and the names of
To me It's much preferable to save for an insurance premium than to the five othera in addition to BarInvest In jewelry on the thcM.; jewelry la always a quick asset, or merf^ly rett are John Wade, E. P. Ward.
to deposit a small amount weekly in a savings bank because It Is always F. N. Smith, Ted Stenzel, Al Payne.
there for Immediate use, paying Interest besides. The same Interest paid
Ernie Young's latest show atop th.
by a savings bank becomes an accumulative dividend on an Insurance
policy. Life insurance, therefore, works two ways, if not more. It gives Century theatre, Baltimore, got its
"you something while you live protection— and gives s«imcthlng to those send off mondfly night and was feayou love best if you pass out before the policy becomes payable In full. tured by a big en.semble number,
Meanwhile you can do both, save for your premium and keep up a savings "S.iy It With Pearls." In this num
ber tho girls of the chorus^ were
bank account.
garbed in costumes made of pearls
numbers
worth
ensemble
payments.
other
It's
make
But
The
the
required
to
may
e
sacrifice
Some
And next to friend- were "Tally Ho," "Bold Pirates.'
It, for an insurance policy Is always the best policy.
'Pogo.'
and
Baltimore"
"Back
to
world.
the
Investment
in
ship it Is tht> best
The Pogo stuff Is retained wisely
It
show,
where
the
last
from
umbrellas.
We have to do sotnethlng for a rainy day besides buy

—

1

state

legislature

passed a bill making the
sale of poison booze murder, punishable with death in the electric
chair, and the measure has been
signed by Governor J. C. Walton,
making It the m"ost drastic law
againt the bootlegger of any -In the

lantic

—

side streets..

The Oklahoma

by local boards of health.

.

ilu?

has

Alfred J. Kemctiy. Democrat, of
Queens, proposing that hotels be
subject to Inspection and regjlat'.on

'

established .it Immediately, alsei
Prior to that the "Chauve-Souria^
outfit had made the Blue Mill, «
little dairy place on Central park

Peggy

Sunday.
At present the bills are
As for a disability policy, no one who has to work for a living, no one In
the Judiciary Committees of the
who is dependent on his own resurces, can afford to be without one. He Senate and Assembly. Counsellor
may argue that he can not squeeze the payments out of his salary. But Bo'and alao deolar*d he wo-jd proIf

d)

Adele

dajicer; Eddie Mathews, eccentric
dancer, retained from the last show,
and Ted Loper, prima donna, raised
to this position from the chorus.
Miss Loper, who Is a tall and well
built brunet, is a good looker and
and, after all,"
Gillett, former "wet" assemblyman, wears clothes well
through five taxpayers at Troy, to in a cabaret show, voice is a minor
It
is
noticeable
declare the "dry'-' league a political consideration.
organization, and as such be com- Billy Rankin, staging the shows, is
getting
much
better
work
out of his
pelled to file a list of its election expenses and receipts with the Secre- chorus than heretofore. Several of
his
present
numbers
are
Intricate,
tary of State.
Anderson Issued a statement from especially the 'Tally Ho" bit, but
his home at Yonkers, N. T., Sunday with the help of Elizabeth Friedand Monday, said he had no "official man's Ellda Ballet of eight girls the
information" he was wanted in other girls have caught on to the
court.
That the subpoena for him rapid stuff and are working well.
had been Issued was published in
The Peek Inn at Broadway and
the papers Friday.
At the hearing Monday It ap- 48th street opened Monday. Dan
Dody
staged a floor show for It
peared from the testimony the "dry"
chieftain
evaded service of the called "The Pepper Box Revue."
subpoena. At the next hearing Fri- The show has George Riley, Alice

had never felt better; In fact. I can now recall day, Col. Gillett will question Mr.
Anderson. This promises to be the
almost had that smug feeling of "sitting on the world." Sickness
hottest grilling ever held In a court
seemed remote. So I told my agent friend. In a gentle, but Arm. way, that in the United States. The papers
he was perfectly welcome to Join the party, but that he must not talk and books of the Anti-Saloon
League, now in the possession of AsInsurance.
sistant District Attorney Pecora. of
New York, as the result of Anderlife-saver
the
was
had,
that
week
a
wish
he
for
$25
a
didn't.
I
He
son's mix-up there, al.sp will be proWhile I
last month before the benefit arranged for me by my friends.
duced at the local hearing, they havhad some money when I came to the hospital, day and night nurses, ing been subpoenaed by the court.
Witnesses at Monday's hearing
specialists, consultations, .operations. X-rays and plaster of parls casts
•oon ate It up. I also had a life Insurance policy for $2,000 which In case did not divulge much information on
tho workingsi of tho "dry" organof disability pays $200 a year. That Just about pays for my bandages
ization, Mr. Anderson knowing nil
now. There' was no reason In tho world why I should not have had a and
everything
concerning
the
league, according to thd testimony.
$10,000 policy. I was always working and at a fair salary.
\Vitli the order to appear here and
the announcement by Pecora that
In return for the $45 paid in annually for 10 years (^j^Mie disability
he would present Andei sen's case
policy a total of $450 I received $1,200 the first year I was here. It was to the New York Grand Jury, these
only for a year. For very little more I could have taken out a policy certainly are troublous' times for
It was Just thought- the "people's champeen."
that would have paid me $50 a week for life.

was

I

country. The bill makes it murder
to sell liquor that results In death,
with the ma.-imum penalty death in
the electric chair according to the
circumstances of the case.
<

.,

on

mented

The

It.

Petroushka

charges a $2 couvert until

when an

room

1 o'clock,

opened
and another couvert goes on. There
is a gypsy orchestra for dancing.
The Eagle has a European string
orchestra and features spontaneous
entertainment by theatrical patrons
at the tables and the Russian speupstairs

The cabaret
tle

who

performers

cialty

Rltz

at

Club,

is

flock

there.

Henry Fink's LitBrooklyn,

Includes

Max Stamm, Dorothy Spring and
Harry Tanner, with Fink acting as
Nat Marmaster of ceremonies.
tin's orchestra supplies the dance
music.

Sam Paul, formerly of the Bal
Tabarin, has taken over the management of the Nightingale, at
Broadway and 48th street, New
York.
William J. Kupper, 64 years old
and prominent hotel man of Kansas City, died at his home in that
city on Feb. 24. He had been in ill
health for nearly a year.

Sam
York

Salvain
this

week

to New
his visit to

returned
after

London.
He is going over again
about March 21, probably taking at
that time the people of the "Plantation" colored floor revue. While In
London Sam was mute on his opinion of English cabarets and cabaret
entertainment, but he did mention
to a Variety representative there
he had to wait In one restaurant 45
minutes before a waiter appeared
Neither could
to take his order.
the New York restaurateur understand why, when he ordered grape
fruit, ham and eggs Qj\<i coffee for
breakfast, he could not secure them
in that way. Instead of first getting
ham and eggs, then grapo fruit and

^

••ir

•

i

1

then coffee. Variety's London man
said that while Sam coulCn't understand It, the English did, as they
have been doing it that way for a

A cabaret opened lately in
Montreal
under
the
name of few hundred years.
"Bagdad." The establishment was
Lew Gold and orchestra open at
formerly known as Giro's, the latter
firm hrtvlng gone bankrupt some the new Club de Ville, New York,
weeks ago. Elmer Floyd Is in March B.
chargo of the new place. It opened
The strongest bids ever known for
with a epectacular production, "The
Jewel Box Revue," staged by Floyd. patronage in cafe opposition Is now
Al Friedman's society orchestra Is on on the north side of Chicago
engaged. The atmosphere of the where managers appear to have
place is Arabian and Oriental deli- thrown discretion In the discard
cacies are set forth on the menu and are determined to outdo their
rivals regardless of cost.
Ernie
cards. The couvert Is $2.
Young, prominent in the management of the Marigold Gardens, has
*n'he Cave Follies,'* at the Grune- had the edge on the others owing
wald Hotel, New Orleans, ended its
to the splendid revues he has Stagengagement last week.
It's
an ed.
Young's entertainments have
Ernie Young revue, and has been
been popular in spite of the disposibooked under a guai'antee from the tion of the management
to give a
Masons for a week each at Moline, bad deal to patrons at all times and
Fort Wayne and Terre Haute on its to overcharge
as a stated policy.
»
way back to Chicago.
Fred Mann opened up his new mil-

*

.

Van Shillagh says he succeeded
the orchestra psivilege at the
Clover Gardens dance place. New
York, following Joseph C. Smith
and that Leslie J. Stevens, who now
has the orchestra privilege there,
E.

to

succeeded him (Van Shillagh). It
was reported Stevens was direct
successor to Smith.

An aftermath

of

Morris

Gest's

lion

dollar

Rainbow Gardens

this

season and his following has developed many tremendous crowds
with Ed Beck's revue and Frank
Westphal's orchestra to bolster up
the interest.
Green Mill Gardens,
recently passing to new management, long a favorite resort with
the younger set, somehow' or other
has not gotten its stride under the

new control.
The Rodezvous,

Ilehry Horn's
place, has been getting a fine play
ed In a trend toward Russian afe.in the last three months and being
springing up cverj- whore, tho two
most Interesting being the Russiii: conservatively managed Is making
hay while the others fight.
Eagle at Fifty-seventh street, near
The situation would not be exMadison avenue, and Club Petroushka (Russian for Punch and pected to bring developments In
the way of improvements in atJudy) at 50 East Fiftieth street
The Eagle has the official patronagi tractions at this time of year but
that Is far from the case. "To break
of Gest, the accepted leader of the
matinee dansant.s are being
Ituss movement. The rival one ha.« th;"ee
the name and backing of Nicholas added to the regular performances
and
admission charge Is being
the
the
decorator
who
paintRennlzoff.
ed th. "Chauve-Sourls" sets and raised from $1 to $2.20. Ralnbo
opened
Garden
a new revue Feb.
the Century roof for the presenta27 with Ruth Etting, one of the
tion.

hand-made Russian craze

is reflect«

Gest Is said to have severed rela
tions with Rennizoff aft^r tlie ar'.i.^t
had his name put up over the :k*w

stn>nge."^t

floor

shows

Valentino was
Young when he
restaurant and Gest learned he had When there was
decorated It in somewhat similar Andrew Karzas,

there.

sought

cnmo

to

by Ernie
Trianon.

a break between

manager of the
palatial Southside danco place, and
flnanclally V'aletitino, It whs n4>t long untUI'etroushka
is
spon.sored by a Russian who made there came the announcement that
a great business success In the war the "sheik of sheiks" was to be seen
Chicago womea
in association with Rennizoff and at the Marigold.
Fred Mclsaac, the former Boston have lost all restraint In their adThere is no
critic who cast off to produce plays miration of Valentino.
It had a prosperous question but what he Is the biggest
In New York.
card that amusements of any kind
opening.
Gest, however, took his Moscow have known In all the period of
and Balieff players to the Eagle and commercial entertainment here.

style to the Century.

The
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Troy

SPORTS
One of the blpgest cocklnff mains ag€ asked many Tunney followers
held In America recently was dis- If their man had won the tight.
closed in Baltimore last Sunday They invariably replied he had not.
mornlngr. when police raided the
home of Spot Mitchell, near Back
That he had been offered the
River, and arrested 35 men on a
chargre
of
disorderly
conduct. presidency of the Boston National
League
club two
weeks before
Several times that number escaped
over the Ice on the river, eluding Christy Mnthewson was elected;
hat
John
McGraw,
manager
of the
the police.
Fighting cocks from
had "tipped" him to the
all over the country were entered CJiants,
in the main and many thousands opening; that McGraw apparently
of dollars were bet on the affair, suggested Mathewson's name when
according to a local newspaperman he declined; that he would probawho witnessed it all. The cock bly line up with the "independents"
fighting was preceeded by a stiff should the threatened war in baseball break; and that one-half of the
*'seat game.'' whicli is played in
putting two huge dice in a barrel $250,000 he had earned outside of
and then casting them out. -with the Troy during his baseball career had
upper numbers counting. Men from either been lost or stolen from him
unsuccessful
investments
or
Boston. New Yoric. Philadolphia and 'n
other cities were present and the business ventures in Troy, were the
main fight of the CNt^ning was high lights in an address made by
between a bird from A'irginia and Johnny Evers. famous second ba-*eone from Maryland. But ant t her man, at a smoker of the Holy Name
chicken gave the affair away. One Society of St. Bridget's Church.
of the cocks refuwed to llgiit. and Watervlirt. N. Y., last \^^ek. After
was put back into' his bag. There voicing his delight over the return
he began crowing.
All efforcs to Df Mathewson to baseball and his
stop him were uselos.s. The police belief that Matty would make good
heard the bird crowing and made in his new job just as he had won
the raid. Intimations that such an in his desperate fight against illevent was to have been held Iicre ness, Evers explained tlie offer to
had been floating around In sport- head the Boston Braves. "Mathewing circles for some time.
The son's appointment," he said, "illusmen who were arrested were fined trate« what gratitude John Mc$6.45 eacli.
The S. P. C. A. and c;raw has for a player who has
other humane organizations have oeen loyal to liim. He certainly did
begun "investigations" of the affair. not need to show any gratitude toward me. because practically everyThe decision of the judges and thing I did on the baseball field
The night of
referee at Madison Square Clarden was against him.
last Friday night wlien (.Jone Tun- Feb. 5 the 'phone run:; in my house.
I

f

I

When ^ answered it McGraw was
tiie winner over
meant tl.ut Tun- on the wire. He said, 'I am leaving
for
Havana at 8:30 tomorrow mornney regained from the Pittsl)urgh
battler the iiglit- heavy wcifrlu cham- ing, but as there is something
doing,
I
want you to come to New
pion^liip. was the most unfair of tlic
season.
The fight bugs are ttill York tomorrow and a party will
meet
you
at 4:30 in the afternoon.'
talking about tlie "robbery." and will
for^some time to come Clreb is no I went to New York the next day
We had
sweet lily in the ring. He uses all and met Judge Fuchs.
the tricky tactics »>ossible. the wear- dinner together and went to the
ing down stunts of a wr*>sHer, nnd theatre, during which time we dislias little regard for tiie rub r.
Also cussed the impending Boston deal.
ney was announced

Harry Greb.

I

wliich

he stepped into the ring with a majority of U)Cal fans fi'ling the Garden

hoping he would lose.
Yet most of them turned in his
favor as the result of that awful
decision.
Seeing Greb in action
against Tunney explains the Pittsburgher's methods. No doubt about
Harry taking advantage of an edge,
no doubt about his holding and hitting in the clinches.
But that is
the only way he knows how to scrap.
Greb is a born fighter, a marvel of
Btamina. He was never in trouble
during the fifteen rounds of fierce
milling, and actually en his toes for
every fighting second. That proved
his superb condition, and rarely has
a boxer been in better physical
Ahape. He did virtually all the leading and landed to Tunney's head
countless times., It he possessed a
real soak Gene would have dropped.
Greb took severe body punishment
because of his style. Neither man

went down, and so there were many
persons present who were amazed
at
the decision. Referee Haley
warned and argued with Greb to
modify his tactics; in fact, became
so angry he was on the point of disThat the crowd
qualifying him.
would have stood for, but not tliat
The passing of a chamdecision.
pionship under such conditions cannot but be unsatisfactory.
The "wise' money angle figured.
Insiders had been trounced in the
betting two weeks hand running
the White-Kansas match and that
of Carl Tremalne and Johnny Curtain.
The "boys" were down on

told me if I could raise $150,000.
the presidency of the Boston club
was mine. However, I had to inform him that it would not be possible for me to raise;^the money.
If I did not take tho position myself, I would sooner see Mathew-

He

son have it than anyone else. When
I saw he had been appointed no one
was more pleased.'' Ever* declared
McGraw is one of the greatest men
Discussing the
in baseball today.
threatened war in baseball circles
during the coming season, Johnny
said he had just come through one
war and was ready for another;
that from the treatment given him
for the last few years, when the
time arrived, he would probably be
found in the camp of the Independent«.
In speaking of the big salaries now paid players, he stated
that while a member of the Advisory Board of the Chicago team he
received $1,000 more a year than he
had aa a player.

Augle Ratner goes against Jack
Delaney of Bridegport at the Commonwealth Saturday night. The
boys are guaranteed a good house,
as this Is their third meeting and
it

may

possibly

fight

around

time.

They

be

Ratner's

New York
want

him

last

for some
abroad.

Within the past week he has

re-

ceived cable offers of three fights
abroad, with a guarantee of $10,000.'
The men that they want to
ma.tch Ratner with are Todd, who
just won the title of English welterweight champion from Ted "Kid
Tunney, who was even made favor-, Lewis; also with the latter and
Funny how with Mike McTeague. Ratner is
Ite for some wagers.
the betting mob guessed the answer. working up considerable of a folPatsy Haley's stock as a referee lowing In picture circles through
fell many points In the eyes of Hghf
his association with young Philip
experts as well as fans. H|s con- Rosen, who is more or less sponsorstant warning of Greb and the al- ing him.
tercation with him during the 12th
round were not called for in light
The harmony engine of the New
of foul tactics also indulged in by York State Basketball league, which
Tunney. Gene started getting rough was to hit on all sixes thi season
as early as the second round and in its travel along the road to proslater on when Greb outgamed hiJn perity, sputtered badly montlis ago
In that department, started com- and has now been forced to detour,
plaining. CJreb's head was often On if not actually to go into the ditch.
Tunney's chest. That is the on'y Its owners realize that the machine
way he could have fouglit a man cannot be put I' condition to send
so much taller and it is a fact il^it it over the finishing line strong,
most of the times Tunney*.s head but hope sulTlcicnt repairs can be
went back, it was becauj«.'' of Greb's made to liav? it complete tlie race.
Tiinrey is Following on tlie heels of many
stiff RtraiRlit left .Inbs.
known as a rough worl:or liiniself. other troubles, has come the anI>an Morg.'ni. manager rf Hatllin-t nounc-emcnt of William H. II"i».nLevinbky. former titl*.' h-ji-Jor oi" t'"^ ^ta!!. manar.or of Albn^v, lliat he
division, decl.irtd tliat when ihc v.f>uld tran.-fer the fran cliisc to anbattler was defeated by TuiiIkv. t:ie other city because the tans lailed
latter kept j^libing liis tli.iml.s i!Uo to suppotf tlir* team, llepinstall orl^evinr.!;y's
yes for the lust tbree ganized the league and Albany ha«
In
rounds.,
Tlie battler told >forgnn been one of it." main bnlwarks.
between voWr.ds tb.at Tui;ih'\ was romm'^i-.tincr on a gutne playe.l betryinfi i
tween an "iniporiOfV lenrn fi'orn
:,i:.l liim.. Atier tlie liplu
la.«<t !•';•.
from
;•
Ci»h(»»'S and a
"i(»cai" tea:ii
.-.li^lit. one k»' -a person(

.

"

week

last

(In

which Cohoea

only won by a point), Bat Wright,
sporting editor of the "Times," said
the league must come to local players, if it wished to continue.
Ha
declared that the salaries paid to
New York City stars were toi) large
and that their playing was frequently bad they were either rest-

BEDSIDE CHATS
By NELLIE REVELL

—

ing up for an important game el«ewhere the next night, or were tired
out from a big game somewhere
else the previous night.
Wrigbt
frankly said that the league was
uu the vei'Ke uf disrupliun.

The will of Henry Buermeyer, one
of the founders of the New York
Athletic Club and the first amateur
champion heavyweight boxer of the
United States, who died Oct. 10,
probate In the Kings County
Surrogate's Court, gives his entire
estate of less than $2,600 In personalty, after all debts are paid, to his

filed for

widow. Mary A. F. Buermeyer^ of 61
Clark street, Bsooklyn, she, without bonds, being abo the executrix.
Mr. Buermeyer, survived also by
a brother and five nieces and
nephews, died a victim of pneumonia.
He was born at Broad and
Market Field streets. New York, in
a house destroyed in the great fire
of 1845.
He graduated from the
Mechanics'
Institute
School,
In
Chambers street, where the Municipal Building now stands, and for
two years worked the bellows and
swung the hammer in Isaac Hall's
shipwright shop in Front street. After that he was a shipping clerk until the Civil War, when he enlisted
in the Ninth New York Regiment.
He fought through the war, was
wounded at Antletam and again in
1S64, the last wound sending him
home. When he was a shipping clerk
he began visiting Ottignon's gymnasium In Crosby street, and before
he went to war had developed considerable ikill as a boxer. In 1868
he, with William B. Curtis and John
K. Babcock, founded the New York
Athletic Club.
Buermeyer became

If

it

took old King

Tutankhamen

3.000 years to

shake his bed of con-

and water, I guess I haven't much kick coming. My sojourn
and Egyptian draperies have been awarded much space In the papers and
maybe If I stay 3,000 year* 1 11 get as many front page stories as King
crete, stone

Tut

did.
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John Wood's gymnasium, and announced that he would be there
every Wednesday night, so that If
anybody felt like fighting he could
be accommodated.
At one time Buermej-er was said
to have been the most powerful
athlete In America.
He was able
to put up two 98-pound dumbbells
at the same time, and could run
100 yards In lOVi and lift 1,250
pounds from the floor. He held over
50 medals which he had won in athletic

was

events of various sorts.
an expert swimmer.

He

also

George O'Brien, the vaudeville
agent, is manager for Johnny Dundee, the Junior lightweight boxing
champion.

O'Brien

had

booked

many

acta with Shubert units, but
the units picked up a disappointing
habit of closing, with O'Brien taking over hla fighting friend foi»
managerial purposes.

'4

'

'

•
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Oliver Morosco sent down something effervescent with. which to ceT«brate my bl^tliday next week, supplemented with some sparkling poetry
about mx My long Internment has made me rather suspicious and I
wasn't any too credulous before I came here. By the way of precaution
I

decided to read the

concluded that

if

poem

what he

first,

while

sent

me had

I

stlU

had

my

eyesight and then

Inspired the effusion. I would

rot celebrate until I get out of here because the alcoholic ward, one*
»*
so popular, has been discontinued.
.'

:

Some of the newspaper and theatrical men who have visited me have
had some good stories to tell of the alcoholic ward, formerly maintained
by the hospital In the years A. "V. (Ante, not Antl-Volstead). At one
time St. Vincent's was known from the Battery to Harlem as the place
whose soothing influence best put to rout the army of purple elephants,
pink snakes and red Imps which had been mobilized by a four or five-day
tour of Cafeland. In those days It was not an uncommon sight to see
a leading lawyer, a subway guard, an eminent actor and a haberdasher's clerk lying side by side in the ward, and the number of professions represented by the lift of patients was limited only by the tot»l
number of professions.
One such story concerns a well-known criminal lawyer from Kansas.
Once each year It was his custom to come to New York and his first call
after getting off the train was always on the sister in charge of the
alcoholic ward. Resplendent In frock coat, tall hat, carnation and silverheaded cane, he would march impressively Into the hospital.
"Sister," was his usual greeting, "reserve me a room for say-

—

amateur heavyweight champion of
Friday."
the United States in 1878 by scaring
the first knockout over recorded in
Madison Square Garden. In 1890 he
retired, but hung out his shingle In

-^v

According to a morning paper, a Vernon. N. T., cloak and suit manufacturer has applied for the right to call his new Egyptian models tho
"King Tutankhamen" brand. It he had only come to me four y*ara
ago I could have shown him a concrete gown built on the same general
lines as an Egyptian mummy case, and he could have used my name
j
on the brand without charge.

be added that he never failed to show up on the appointed
time, but with his finery a wreck and his dignity a memory.

Let

it

Another periodical guest was a broker with ofTlces at the Hotel
Waldorf. His visits occurred oftener. One particular time his recexvery
was unusually rapid and on the fifth day he was up nnd about, though
still dressed in the pajamas and bathrobe, which was the uniform of the
patients. Down deep within him was tho conviction that if his throat
was not Irrigated very shortly It would wither up and blow away at the
next hearty breath.
.
Pleading with sister got him nothing. Those who came to be curM had
No. he certainly could not
to stay ten days. He had five more to go.
have his clothes. And just as he was doing bis most impassioned pleadthe
grocery
arrival
boy. Sister went on
of
ing he was interrupted by the
about her duties and so did the grocery boy. However, the latter had
made the mistake of leaving his horse and wagon standing In sight
jnst outside the gate and in the time it took to drive over llth stj^eet
to Fifth avenue that dignified thoroughfare was treated to the specfacle
of the broker, bathrobe flying, one slipper off, pajamas bare to the wind,
v

driving the wagon passionately in the direction of the Waldorf bar. And
he wasn't missed at the hospital until ho was brought back into the
ward dead to the world two hours later.

There was, too, a well-known Irish monologlst. whose occasional
weakness it was to attempt to corner the output of the Irish distilleries.
just missed success each time and Invariably landed in St. Vincent's
full of sour mash and plans for a new campaign to down the Demon Rum.
The seventh day of one of these visits saw him looking wistfully out of
the window In the direction of the saloon on the corner. He had reached
that point of the tapering-off process where one drink per day was all
he was allowed, and that had come so many hours before it had been
"

He

/

After a tour 'Of the Orient during
which they made a six reel film,
featuring the All Star American
Baseball Club, O. L. Sellers, president of the United Picture Company of California, returned to
San Francisco last week, accompanied by his wife and two daughters.
Mm. Sellers took a leading
role in the film under the name of

Hazel Dunnfng.

Frank Woodward. Just purNew Haven Eastern
League club, the Chicago
Americans get a fine pitcher but a
player with the temperament of a
grand opera prima donna.
In

chased from the

A Rhode

Island athletic

commis-

have charge of boxing,
racing and other sports. It is to be
created as soon as a committee appointed by the House t'^is week
completes the drafting of a suitable
measure. This Is the first time that
legislation of this character has
been considered in this State.
sion

will

Norval Baptie of Baptie and
ice skating set, now
playing outdoor and Indoor dates In
eastern Canada, has not a very high
opinion of his fellow ice skaters.
He said while in St. John, N. B., the
skaters are to blame themselves for
the unrcmiineratixe conditions prevailing. He state? they are gyppers
and doul>!e-crosser.s and they have
phiced liim in wronjr on fcveral occasions. In future he says he will
u o r :; un.iKBocia t ea xi;m\ t iM s e ?kat
ers.
It is his Intention, he asserts
to of?rani'/.e an ire musical comedy
for n?xt winter. He plans on having at least 20 peopU- in tlie show,

Lamb, a fancy

'

i

iri'.U.iling

a ciiorus.

Tl**

inteiKL^

(Continued on i»ago 41)

to

He

that unless the hospital staff was to witness a strong
man in tears he must have a bracer. But how to get it? Five minutes
later sister was confronted by an Irishman with a subdued twinkle In

forgotten

felt

his- eye.

"Phwat do ye mean," he demanded, "be havln' no statue av me phathroa
'Tls an outrage, I till ye. and I'm one of your best cus-

saint here.

tomers."
Sister tried to placate him.
Probably, she explained, no one had
donated the money for one.
^
•'Thin I'll do It," he announced, "Give me me check -book. Mind ye, get
a good, big wan now," and wrote out a check for $500. However, he
failed to Inform sister that as soon as his wife arrived that evening he
was going to have the check stopped.
"Now. sister," he wheedled, "do ye not think that should deserve wan
drink?"
Sister did. So, also upon being approached privately, did two nurses,
the Irish porter, three doctors and the chaplain, and when his wlf* /J
arrived the comedian was so much under the weather she refused to
speak to him and the check went through. Now the sisters point with
pride to a fine statue of the patron saint, presented, they say. by thftt
eminent scholar and gentleman, the Irish comedian.

Broadway still remembers a certain press agent, both for his genluc
as a space-getter and his ability to live for days on a simple cognao \'
'
diet.
Due to his talent in the latter direction, he was very much down
and out one day when he appeared In the office of a well known producer
-',;',•;
who was about to open a show out of town.
The publicity man's condition would have melted the heart of a po1Ic« W^
Judge, and the producer gave him the job of advance man with the show
on his oath that he wouldn't touch a drop. He didn't until the show
hit Washington and there he fell off the wagon so hard and bounced so
high his clothes were out of style when he came down.
On the third day he came to Just long enough to realize he was in
no condition to appear in New York when the show opened there unless
he took strenuous measures in the meantime. Somehow or other he
got to N 'w York and came through the door of St. Vincent's trying to
band his suitcase to the ce- Ise Imp who had so kindly come all the
way from Wasliington with him.
The orderlies ^ot him to bed and he was given the usual counterirritaiit. paraldehye.
But he couldn't shnp. He lay there and watched
thn radiator chnrtTre into n rnt
Ktnalty ttir cat Jtimppd out of the wind ow :
a
green
and
goat appeared at the foot of bin bet, smoking a champagne
bottle. Tiie press agent was^ interested. Tliis. he felt was a phenomenon
he oupht to share with the rest of the world. So he leaned over and
tou<'!;ed the bark of tlie man in the bed next to him.
Tlie man in tlie next bed turned over and looked up, and the presm agent
f.iir.ted.
U was his boss, the producer.

—
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VAUDEVILLE

1»

ON VAUDEVILLE
There apiuaia little doubt Cut that the vamlcville venture by the
fihubcrts has limited the sphere from which they mny secure vaiMleville
ets wanled. Tlie failure of the uuit hhows ploying under \\\<i Sh»i»»ert
Especially unbtaraV)le to the
vaudeville name is mainly responsible.
Shubcrts
\n

who

that acts

claim the failed units were not Shubcrt-owned shows.
to be increaning Liieir »«alaiy when the Slvabcrts sccc

setm

ihcm for a production engagement.
.
The favorite persuader for the Shubcrts in years past was to jjr'sent
In a Shubert
in a glowing account the «>pportunities of a vaudevillian
l»roduction. The t^hubert booking office advertised Rhubert vaudeville a.s
have lost Its
must
plea
"opportunity"
The
Opportunity."
•The Circuit of
effect or at least it d«^e« not hold th** glamor of yore if the increaainc: scale
It may be though
of salary prices by the vaudevillians is any guide.
the Shubcrts are suffering now from the salaries the unit producers
while.
promised to pay. Some of them did pay for a
When Varieiy pointed out some months ago, shortly after the Shubert
unit system started, that the sharing terms were ruinous for the producers, the entire Shubert outfit tried to howl down the paper, asking how
the theatres were goint to live with more percentage of the gross for the
producer? Even I. H. Ilerk, who should heartily have been in favor of
the hlKher percentage, strongly disagreed with Variety. Herk was informed, as the Shubert bunch was also told, that the producers couldn't
Variety was asked
fctand up with the Shubert clamp on their throats.
by a Shubert ally why it didn't let the producers do the talking; what

He was told the producers let A'ariety know
in for?
with the expectation Variety would print ir; that they couldn't tell the
Shuberts nor anyone .'onnected with them b»'cause nobody else would
JJfiten to them.
The producers knew that with 10 per cent, more of the gross they
could cut down the cost of their sliows about $1,000 weekly and then with
the "extras" out, they had a chance, but they couldn't do one without
the other. Meantime the Shuberts were Tinlojullng their le;non contracts
on the unit men, .saddling "extra attractions" that never were "extra" in
anything but the Shubert office (for somebody else to pay) and the
producers also knew the Shubert-owned units were "hooked up" cheaper
than anything else on the circuit, besides which Lee Shubert had had
ro investment cost. The producers also found out later that Eee Shubert had been working the unit circuit on a cinch, while they had been,
on a shoestring; that the Shuberts couldn't lose and that the producers
must.
The evidence is that even the units which have played to date, doing
That through the season, by getting enough to pay their weekly overhead,
have not been able to accumulate any money toward their production
cost. The lowest loss to date on a Shubert unit not owned nor operated
directly by the Shuberts is $20,000, taking in production.
rroductrs talked these things over with their actors after the circuit
started. The producer? had to give some reason why they could not pay
salaries. The actors were quite agreeable in most instances to anything
proposed, but the producers couldn't propose anything; all they could
see was the blank wall that had been erected for them in Shubert vaudeville before they opened and which they knew they must run up against
KO«ner or later. "With most it was sooner.
was Variety mixing

Georgie Price may be surprised to hear the report around about what
they did at the Central. New York, after he walked out. But as the
Central is a Shubert house and Georgie ho'ds a Shubert contract he
may not be surprised. Young Mr. Price walked out because he was
not properly billed, according to his contract, when ordered into "The
Blushing Bride* unit show (Shubert owned) last week at the Central.
Price walked out just b'^fore the niallnee. His billins: railed for an out^ide display over anything else in the theatre where he played, known
a«» "headline billing."
The rep«»rt sa>s Georgie upon leaving the house neglected to have
a photograph*>r take a picture of the front of the theatre, showing he was
not bilk'l there, according to his contract clause. But the Shuberts'
representatives were not so negligent, .^ays the story. After I'rice left,
they placed his name in the signs on the Central's mai-queo, had It
j.liotographed, then immediately removed his name, while Mr. I'rice and
tlie show went on their respective ways.
That "The Blushing Bride" called for an extra attraction, as Price
was supposed to be. should be Information for Arthur Pearson, who is in
2'urope, driven there to avoid creditors from his Shubert vaudeville unit
Khow adventure.
Ijean and Majfi'^ld are the stars of "Tho Blushing Bride" as a unit,
playing with the unit uniler Lee Shuberts own direction on a percentage
apreem*^nt. "When Lean and Mayfleld (in it the Astor theatre with the
Shubert l^'git attractloji, "The Blu.«4hing Biide." they iieid an unfulrtlled
.Shubert production contract at $1,500 weekly. Lee Shubert ordered Lean
and Mayfleld Into the Pear.son unit, "Zig Zag," at the Central as an extra
attraction, obliging Pearson, whose unit show had been attached the
week before <whi< h Lee knew) to pay $750, one-half of the couple's
salary. The Central that wcej< did $700 hss business than it.s average up
to that date.

But Lean and Mayfield. on a percentage contract with the Shuberts for
their own unit, the same "Blushing Bride, must have an extra attraction
and another turn with a .Shubert production contract (Price), nnd with
Pearson driven away beiNijjse he didn't want to go into bankruptcy
through his Shubert \>nit debts, hoping in time he will be able to pay
his creditors every dollar he owes them.
There's a square guy— meanI
ing
'

Pearson.

r

^

.
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Thursday, March

givbooking on a route that prevents the act from taking the gamble of
assured.
ing the bands members contracts until renumerative booking la
those
organizations,
Meantime the plaint states the larger' musical
enabled to engage musicians unlimited through operating many combina-

INSIDE STUFF
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192$

1,

DAILIES

The Ringling Prothers have de-

act's band.
tions, come along, making offers to this or that player in the
They often induce one or more to leave through more salary. That
act
usually happens just about as the route is secured. It leaves the
up in the air for further rehearsals with the substitutes who must be
immediately engaged. The acts admit there is no protection but think

cided not to appea' In Brooklyn this
season, due to their Inability to se-

cure a proper location. The former
circus lot at Third street and Pifth
avenue has had several garages
built on it during the past years,
which leaves only a location in the
Rldgowood section for the circus.
rni-«^ <_ _ w'.» w.ooi' /r... ToVin Pui^U
m^nasTPf of Proctor's 5Sth Street. l)(]e to poor rapid transit facilities,
Kulgewood location wiii not b«
the
a hard
It's a triple play for John all aroujid, and he is going to have
used, and Brooklyn will bo passed
time t-atthinK up with himself after it is all over. John was 48 ycara old up entirely this season by the circus.
yesterday (Wednesday), today (Thursday) will be the 25th anniversary of
Bankruptcy proceedings •in the
his marriage and atop of that is the fact this week will also round out
his 2«lh year in the Keith and Proctor employ. There is a fourth event case of Max Spiegel, who has been
sanitascheduled a little time later this year, but that is more or less of a secret confined to a Connecticut
rium since December, were resumed
at this lime, bjt the lip-oft Is that there is a possibility that John is Monday before Harold P. Coffin, refyoing to be a grand -daddy.
eree in bankruptcy, Spifgel is said
Over in Corona, where the Bucks have their home and where the local to owe about $1,000,000 to 200 credElks think John is the biggest man anywhere, ihey are planning a few itors, and is alleged to have issued
things which may surprise John, especially as the 25th anniversary is to fraudulent stock certificates to cover
vaudevillians themselves
lliat since the heads of these organizations are
off
in a way. iin> should have profession.tl courtesy In mind and lay
the disruption tactics or tell their organizations to stop it

many

bt celebrated Saturday instead of today.

of

his

loans.

A.

J.

Ward,

president of the Broun-Green Co.,
printers, told of
order* received
from Spiegel for printing stock certificates, and identified voting trust
certificates which had been printed
for him. Frances Kalischer, secretary to Spiegel, denied she had ever
seen her employer sign the names
of other people, but admitted he
borrowed a lot of money. She testified that her employer had a number of bank accounts.

The appointment of Martin Beck as chairman of the board of directors of the Orpheum Circuit, upon his resignation as president of the
Circuit being accepte.l with his successor named, seems to be looked
upon by the vaudeville men around as a meahs found by the Orpheum
people to fulfill Beck's contract with the circuit. Beck as president Is
said to have given himself a contract for 15 or 20 years at $60,000 anRecently when business wasn't so good on the Orpheum time,
nually.
Beck reduced his salary to $30,000 a year, but Insisted upon the term
Other high salaried Orpheum men have al.so reduced their
standing.
salaries, according to report, though the circuit is reported to be carrying several at good sized pay who have contracts issued when Beck
was president.
Beck retained his peculiarities to the finish. One always had been that
no story about Beck or the Orpheum Circuit was right unless he gave
For years Beck has denied stories concerning either or
it out himself.
both appearing In Variety. Invariably the stories were correct but Beck

Rowland

Ratcliffe,

an actor, was

shot in the left thigh Monday morning wJien held up by two men in
RatRiverside Park, New York.
no
cliffe told the bandits he had
money and then made an outcry.
Following their caution not to make
would become incensed through he not having been consulted by the another outcry he refused to adhere
paper regarding them. It was that way with Variety's report of his to their demand and was shot by
one of the bandits, who immediately
resignation. Beck denied up to the minute of sailing he had resigned,
fled.
alth0U|?h his resignation was written out and handed to the western
Orpheum men when they bought a portion of his Orpheum stock. Beck
A. L. Shay. Inc., a new producing
even went so far as to tell Variety it "lied" about his resignation with firm, of which Anna Lambert SpenVariety knowing the western men then held it, to be presented at the cer is president, has accepted a new
Chicago meeting. He sent out a deni.-.l to the theatrical papers which musical play by William Gary Duncan and Joseph Michael for spring
printed it but, however, omitted Variety from those the denial was sent
production.
to.

Similarly about a year ago when Variety published the story of the
"The Greenwich Village Follies"
forthcoming Orpheum changes Beck uenied it in writing over his signa- will terminate its engagement at the
ture, although the single statement in the story that Orpheum's booking Shubert, New York, in two weeks.
office might move to Chicago is the only change predicted that has not
Oliver Morosco has accepted for
come about.
pix>duction "Just Off Broadway," by
Beck could do these things, however, without arousing resentment Frederick and
Fannie Hatton, which
among those who knew him. With tho.se his vagaries went unnoticed, will have its Initial showing on the
for there were many things about Beck in his favor. One had to know Coast.
him and his former associates (not present Orpheum directors) to realize
Decision was reserved Monday In
how much Beck was really hampered for years In his ideas for tJie advancement of vaudeville and the Orpheum Cir^it. A great deal could the Supreme Court in the applicabe written of Beck In connection with vaudeville, but it Would only In- tion of Arthur Hammerstein to have
stricken from the records of the
terest the Intimate of Beck's acquaintances.
However, to many. Beck Reglater"3 office an assignment of
now appears to have the right idea. As he remarked shortly before sail- the Hammerstein Amusement Coming: "I worked for years an
have got mine. Why shouldn't I enjoy it? pany's leasehold of the Republic
Theatre. New York, to Mrs. Oscar
Let the young fellows go in and work now to get theirs."
Hammerstein.
Mrs. Hammerstein
appeared to oppose the ajiplication.
In one of the vaudeville theatres built through public sub.scription to
the stock and where the subscribers received a life pass to the theatre,
Marion
Forde,
an
American
with many of them going on the board of directors for the operating dancer, won a contest for the shapecompany, a girl act recently appeared. It wasn't long before the people liest legs in Paris last week. Conback stage noticed an unusually large number of men seemed to be testants Included Mi.'tinguetto Spinelli. Jane Marna, Peggy Vcre and
Inspecting the stage equipment. Inquiring who they were the informamany others.
tion revealed they were the native stockholders and directors, of course
behind
curtheatre
the
inspect
the
to
necessary
found
Some
It
all men.
Dan Caswell, heir to an estate
tain several times during the engagement of the girl act and always as valued at $500,000 was gianted a
the girls were about to start their act. Previously and from the opening divorce Saturday from J»'ssie Reed
of the house no such interest had been displayed by the holders of the Caswell, of Ziegfeld "Follies" by
Common PJeas Judge Maurice Berstock, but previously also no girl act had played the house.
non in Cleveland. Caswell's grounds
for divorce were charges of gross
Something of a quiet smile has passed around upon stories spreading neglert of duty. An alimony settlethe legit middle western houses of the* split week, and week stands have ment is said to have been made out
been sounded by the combined legit booking office in New York as to of court. The couple were married
what they may think of a combination circuit next season embracing In Nov. 1920, following a whirlwind
a variety of attrac'ionr: such as the old Stair & Havlin circuit played, courtship.
and at pop prices. It looks to be a Shubert idea to blend the unit circuit
Ruby Thomas, wife of John
into a popular price chain if the plan meets with a hearty response. So
Charles Thomas, secured a divorce
far no response Is reported to have been conveyed to the promoters. last week in Reno. The
decree was
written
comsense
the
first
are
said
in
approached
to
managers
The
grantpd oo a charge of cruelty. Mrs.
munication further 'etters that will lead to a weekly guarantee being Thomas testified her husband bit
the
managers
forms.
Most of
her on one occasion until the blood
asked of them for the shows if the circuit
She also
receiving the letters recall the Stair & Havlin circuit and are not wildly ran from her shoulder.
enthusiastic over another like it. Just where the Shuberts could dig the alleged he tore a gown she was
producers after the unit flop Is another and somewhat important mat- wearing at the breakfast table from
her body, leaving her almost nude
extras."
ter, as without producers there can be no
before a male guest.

Van and Corbett aro going to separate within a couple of weeks, but on
Albert Lloyd Burgren has filed a
Harpists are rare in vaudeville, also on the whole stage. That mav be
a friendly footiiit,'.
It was first reported ihey intended separating, then
more easily understood in vaudeville, where it does seem the beautiful suit for divorce In San Francisco
the Orpheum Circuit offered the team a route and it was thought they music from that imposing looking instrument doesn't, mean a thing. As against Marjorie Prevost, a sister
would accept it. James J. Corbett rejected the Orpheum';* return trip a rule harp soloists are even rarer. Most harpists play merely an accom- of Marie Prevost, alleging his wife
insisted upon lying in bed in the
and for an odd r»'ason in the show business. Corbett says ke would feel paniment. The point is this — when Keith's new Palace, Cleveland, opened, morning and
was untidy as a housetmbarrassed were he to go to the coast so shortly after Jiaving been on the bill was a harplstc in a three-act. She played "Kitten on the keeper.
there last season,
Corbett and Al Jolson California claims as their Keys" on the harp, a jazz composition admitted as the most difficult
r»>any favorite sor.s. It's doubtful if Senator Johnson could vie with the of execution even for pianists that has been turned out In years.
Customs officials who searched
And
natives against eitJier of the two famous thespians.
the Palace audience, with New Yorkers in it, didn't appear to realize what Julian Eltinge and his party of four
When Van and Corbett went westward over the Orpheum circuit last the harp player was doing, nor did she receive any d»>cided applause. arriving in Seattle Monday from
B, C, by steamer reported
«,ea.son the country went wild as Corbett approached his liome State.
The When a young woman, lay harpist was Informed a girl on the stage Victoria,
finding 16 quarts of liquor in their
reception Corbett received all along the line never has been e<iualled played "Kitten on the Keys" as a solo she refused to believe it.
possession.
The custoni.s officials
by anyone anywhere. That Gentleman Jim (Corbett's pet name nearly
forced the payment of $5 a bottle
now forgotten) was a California product and made good in whatever he
Last week the Columbia, New York, playing Columbia burlesque shows, duty and then turned the liquor over
undertook from tbr ring to the stag*^ h»'ld the State of California for Cor- did over $10,000 with the Frank Finney show. It was the second high to prohibition agents, who are prebett as though he had it in his ve.st pocket.
The ovations were &o tu- gross of the season there. The Finney show had the benefit of a holi- pared to file charges.
multuous and the liome folks were so cordial that James J. Js afraid day; It was also without opposition. The Saturday previously the
Fred
who Is touring In the
f he again goes out there so quickly after, even though as an actor in
Minsky Brothers closed their season of stock burlesque at the Park on west inStone,
"Tip Top," has expressed
the course of liis profe.ssion, the Californians might think he was taking Columbus circle to a total reported los.s of $50,000, and the Shubert vaudc- himself in favor of
giving over the
.ndvantage and if they did not think it Corbett would. For that reason viH*' unit house. Central, across Broadway from the Columbia, plaj-^d to )-emainder of his life to the church.
alone and a singular one for a man to advance for a t<.am that has an less last week with the Lean-Mayfield "Blushing Bride" unit than the The decishm is said to have been
earning capacity of $l,7.j0 weekly, rf fusing 25 weeks at the figure, Central played to the week before with a Shubert straight vaudeville reached while he was sjiowbound
iimouniing to $4r» OOO, I'orhftt rejected the Orjdieum's offer withi-ut know- bill. That left the Columbia with what could be called its first clear with the company in Montana, his
ing what he may do ft>];owing the dissolution. Billy B. Van proljai'ly will week since September. While Frank Finney has an established name in first step upon arriving at Billing."?
being to buy a Bible. T'pon reaching
Corbett m.ny join with another comedian and continue b)irlesque, his .^how came in last week without any glowing advance re;.'o with a show.
Butte he attended the services of
ports.
on tour.
the Mnuntalnview Mf .....list Episcopal t:!huri:h. where li'/ wint into
Something of a plaint is bein^ m.ide by regular vaudeville a<ts emWith the announcement the Keith Interests intend building vaude- the pulpit nnd told hi-; life-story,
These actii have the usual prooedm-e \o follow of ville theatres in several cities, the sites in New York and Boston aroused ending with the statement. "I shall
ploying a band.
break-ins, work-outs, try-outs and show-«m-all, b*'^i«les angling for thoM«trntion of the showmen.
In New York it Is said the location give one-tenth of my In^'ome to
time and arguing over salarj*. Meanwhile tlie ads, whether a .ningle or may be around Broadway and 53rd street, the upper lino of what is Cliiisllan work." He wii; not retire
now the Times Square theatrical district. In Boston ihey are guessing from the stage.
.louble, want to hold the band intact, for the band if not standard beJore, also perfected itself durjng the early sta^.es.
A musimay be it will be the old Siegel building. Nothing officially is mentioned in the
Federal dry agents t.»;^f>o the
held by a teim contract. Tiiere is oftf-n ind'»ci««ion about continuous Kfith offi "<^s about any .«ite.
(Continued on p.o*' '•-')
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contain 11,000 costumes with
necessary accessories such as wigs,
•hoes and hand props. The investment reaches to the hundre>d8 of
thousands of dollars. A considerportion
of
the
equipment
able
comes from Charles Frohman, Inc.,

It will

through the Frohman company
having to vacate its warehouse on
East 43d street. All of the costumes of the stupendous pruductlona made by Frohman that have
been headed b}' many of America's
moAt famous stars are included in
the Brooks-Mahieu purchase. Two
extra floors have been taken by the

*

A gleaming philosophical note is
touched in a letter received by Nellie Revell from another bed-ridden
The letter may have apsufferer.
pealed to Miss Revell as the spirit
of mind over matter, and it's too bad
Nellie did not receive this particular message before Dr. Coue called
upon her. In part it said: "I happened to read your 'Bedside Chats'
Variety in the fall of 1921. I ha\ft
read all of them ever since.
'Shut-Ins' should have a bond of

m

We

sympathy. Tou have shown me how
adversities may be endured if we
cultivate a sense of humor instead
of making our unfortunate lives a
tragedy for ourselves and all about
us, as I was doing before meeting

Faith not alone In contracts
But faith In mental attitudes
author and the producer. If
Markey says to a producer "Go uho^^d— we're Interested." the rest Is
up to the produ'^er. Heimnn mennn it and han w(»ighed what it means.
If he says to an actor "Expand— develop
we'll sfrlng with you." he
isn't stalling or making vacuous statements to get rid of a caller.
If he
announces a policy it Isn't specious "press agent stuff" it is a reliable
invitation to proceed on sUch a policy.
Is

faith.

to the performer, the

—

That has been Ilciman's record In the past. That should be a potenprospect fur the fuluie. The history of square shooters has been that
they don't change their spots. Markey Heiman Is accepted as a hundred
per cent, right guy out west, where those things are more exhaustively
scrutinized than along Broadway, where too often the Individual Integrity
Is winked at and men's verbal assurances aren't liquid collateral.
Chlcagoans boast of Markey as "the man who never broke his word.'' And
they ought to know, for they have seen him grow and broaden and
prosper until he has become the president of the mighty Orpheum
circuit, where now the whole world and not only hi* Chicago circuit
wiU watch him with Interest.
tial

INCOME TAX MAN AT VARIETY
Frank K. Bowers, collector of internal revenue for the second
New York, has assigned Revenue Agent Charles Silberstein to assist professionals in making out Federal income tax forms
for the year ending Dec. 31, 1922.
Mr. Siiberstein will be on duty at Variety's ofTice, 154 West 4€th
street, starting ^ March 1 (today) and continuing daily until the
close of business March 15, which is the final date for filing returns.
district,

NOTHING WRONG WEST
Judge Walter Kelly
Somewhere on the Orpheum
Dear Grouch.

"

%

Clrctllt

N*w

^.

r

York, Feb.

28.

,

My attention has been called to your mention of my name in your
The reason you don't pan God's
biennial squawk against the west.
Country oftener is that Vincent can't see you every season. How about
small-time
bleat?
Pantages next summer and a
New
I used to think it funny to roast the east. And I got away with It.
York got together and made itself attractive to me just to choke me
renegade; yes, but I don't ask free space in crowded
off.
I am a
papers to tell about it. I am going to suggest to the Chamber of Commerce of Lincoln, Neb., that they give you a permanent job out there
as the Boy Comic of the Platte, sort of throw you a fish to keep you quiot.
I can understand your prejudice against everything beyond Phllly and
Atlantic City, where you have folks, and New York, where you have the
When a guy g^ts so A. K. his principal excitement Is
Friars Club.
milk and crackers, and so fat that his chief sport Is solitaire, the west has
I always managed to amuse myself so well out west
little to offer him.
In the western way— that I used to come to New York to rest.
When you get to the Chicago Variety office you will find the telephone
numbers on file. Call up. That's the least you should do, even If it's
the most you can do. Then drink a cup of Henricl's coffee, get your
"Snappy* Stories" and 30 to bed. If that combination don't keep you
awake I know of nothing else that I can remember to a bored pilgrim
with your specific temperament and sense of humor.
Chicago is neither dry nor dreary. And the best known Greek resI could stand with you at
taurant there just went Into bankruptcy.
the corner of Clark and Randolph and point out more excitement than
Nero had while doing a Ben Bernie as Rome burned. AH you need,
partner, is a guide.
That's what all castem^s need when the^ get past the Wilmer AVincent territory. The west has plenty of every kind of thrills, but the
west doesn't stick signs out on the streets to shlU In the tourists. In
the east you get a loud ballyhoa and a gyp Inside; In the west you could
pass a thousand times and hear only silence while a banquet to the gods
served by the nymphs was being pulled off upstairs.
The eaat is a Cone/ Island, lighted and set for suckers from the
west. The west Isn't in the amusement park business, and runs Itself
for its own, who know where the blind alleys are and who's what. Say

—

in print."

Monday
last week

night of their engagement
at the Hennepin, Minneapolis, Wright andJ31etrich received
a wire stating Rene Dietrich's father
had died at Washington, D. C. They
played the Tuesday matinee to permit the theatre's management to secure a substitute turn, which enabled the couple to aMend the funeral services. They reopen on the
Orpheum Circuit next week (March
i) at Winnipeg.

A member

of the city council of
Springfield, Mass., recently made
the suggestion at a meeting that
the personnel of the council be given
official badges appropriate to the

which they hold. Persons alleged to be "in" on the matter state
that a principal reason for the desired apparel is so that it may Im
used In lieu of tickets of admission
at theatres.
office

A

O. Is
day nights on the
B.

of vaudeville

any commercial business.

much

now carrying Sun(Mon-

1 a. m.
day morning) from New York, a full
passenger car to W^ashington and
Baltimore. It will take baggage under fourteen feet handled through
the Pennsylvania station. The train
formerly carried* a combined baggage car and coach.

train

—I've had a wilder evening in
in

Peoria than Diamond Jim Brady ever

aaw

Manhattan.
You never lived

In Waukegan. did youT Well. I've seen a New Year's
party there started on Dec. 26 and quit Jan. 4, during which a whole
theatrical troupe lived In the houso, a prograrA of finish fights waa
pulled off In the billiard room, breakfast was champagne and porterhousa,
and four bartenders and two staff physicians worked like beavers bringing
in fresh ones and bringing back dead ones.
Before you go west again. Judge, see me.
^
Meanwhile I remain yours until Shubert vaudeville l» a auccess.

Jaclc

•t.

'»•"

.";

We

we

quietly disposed, unostentatious, pleasant.
But the men In the StateLake building, Chicago, will tell you that when Markey Helman makes
a threat or a promise he always goes through.
,

that goes for
that mean so

,^r.V\'

do not ex(^)r Variety In that category^ bocausa Variety
trust has many years to run to prove itself, to prove itself as muoii
to be directed by others.
In the future as it has tried to do In the past
as it must be sooner or later, who may have to withstand temptation
amidst want, to draw the line and follow it. and make their way the
I^ndeoce.

his Chicago
circuit with
a reputation out west as "the man who never broke his word.- Eastern
show folks do not know Mr. Helman very well. He is active but diffldent,

firm for their business building at
Broadway and 40th street, giving
them the entire structure from
May 1. In addition a storehouse
has been secured.

Tha

WORD

—

Thtt Brooks* Mahieu and Brooks
Uniform Co. are organizing a costume rental department which will
b* under the direction of E. Stroock.

you

HIS

Marcus Heiman, affectionately known as "Markey" to
frlenda and associates, comes to the head of the Orpheum

The foundation

SUBSCRIPTION:
Aanoal

(-•
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LaU,

—

only way; to back their judgment against bankruptcy.
is

If Variety bn« hoen the meann of creating this new era In the present
theatrical journalism. It was brought about through the policy the pai>er
lived up to, of not trying to deceive the theatrical trade, of not Relieving
It could, and giving its readers the truth as closely, as frankly, and as
frequently as it could be secured. That policy Is not limited to any one
department In Variety, it extends through the paper, until the theatrical
man on the road or somewhere away each week can read Variety, knowing he is reading a reflection of the hIiow bunineHS, rellevled ati IhoruUjghly
as It has been found possible for us to do it.

We appreciate this ecognltlon from the legitimate— greatly. It Is 'M
pleasure to say the legitimate producers for the first time in the history
of theatricals anywhere In tlie world, from the first day of "The Clipper
to this (lay, over 80 years, have found to them a commercial product
among

theatricals weeklies.

mentioning no trade weekly had survived to now for permanency
and independence, we purposely included the "The Clipper" by inference. as that paper changed hands and while still publishing, appears
While
to be doing so under auspices at least that place it in the list.
"The Blllboaid" though possibly permanently prosperous and we believe
It to be that, can never claim Independence under the vacillating policy
Nor will it ever under its current
of Its present chameleon -like owner.
manner of conduction erect a circulation It can trade upon, whether it
In

points to the A. B. C., or as "The Billboard" really

Is,

!(

•

F. O. B.

That
a better standing is conIt has obliged papers that never heard of the
truth to partially print It; It obliged ""the Billboard'' to revise Its advertising columns, to condemn the bad carnivals it had for so long supported and to attempt a semblance of respectability that is almost
overwhelming it, while Variety forced "The Clipper" to sell out, as it did
force out "The Mirror"; all of which weeklies previously to Variety's
advent, had been running along In their own way.
Variety forced all theatrical pupertt to

ceded by newspaper men.

Variety gives returns to an advertiser and that It can be of benefit to
in the legitimate is superficially a recommendation fur the circle of readers throughout the lands Variety has been able
to attract.
^

a manager or producer

,

And

nothing
trade weekly.

is

still

actually pioveh since Variety at
.

its

best

Is

,.

,

onlv a

a
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TOMMY'S TATTLES
By

THOMAS

J.

GRAY

Hollywood, Feb. 2S.
livery time some managers take lunch In some city outside of New
York, they semi for the rei>orters ahd announce that they are going to
tulld a theatre. Tliis will continue as long as managers eat lunch.
Musicians want another raise
give It to some of them
to learn how to play.

if

in

salary.

It

might be a good idea to

they would promise to use the extra

money

Those orchestra leaders who ttirn to the audience and bow to their*,*
some act is oi\ the stage trying to make good, are nice boys.
Managers should arrange to have them meet the audience after each

friends while
too.

show

In the lobby.

Little Theatre Movement Is certainly gaining headway. Last je'ir
there was only two midget troupes looking for booking, while thl» season,
there are six.

The

There Is mo reason why we should not have a .National American
Theatre. There seems to be enough Russian actors left In Russia to come
over and play In It.
Will Hays has made quite a few Improvements In Hollywood since our
Two new restaurants have opened, three streets have been
paved and a fellow from Kansas opened up a "New York" barber shop.
last visit.

Many

who

stars

Intend soon, to return to the "speaking stage" are

now

wondering what they are going to talk about.

•

'•.

Vaudeville managers who book "Local Follies" probably do so to give
those two good old time headllners "Anniversary Week" and VnurlevlHe
Festival" a rest.
'

How

''•

We

Cried When I Saw
Were on No. t."
"Aggravatin' Agent, Don't You Try to Small Time Me."
•That Old Irish Make-up of .Mine."

"Oh

It would seem »o.
Is thera a new era In theatrical trade journalism?
For years Variety published under what many who gave it that much
was an unconscionable theory. It may have been a theory
but if »o, then a simple one, and in effect that since a trade paper could
not deceive the trade It catered to print the fact. In other words tell
the truth. Absurd, was the word used by those accustomed to theatrical
weeklies of then and yore. It expressed their disgust at the thought.

."

.^,.

not an eulogy; that perhaps was called for to explain If it
does \»hy the legitimate producer from believing a theatrical weekly is
the lowest thing printed has changed that opinion to the one that Impels
him to employ Variety as an advertiwins: medium on a straightforward
business basis, for h's own benefit and without regard to the Immediate
return at the box ofllce.

This

Popular Song Titles.

PRESENT THEATRICAL JOURNALISM

.

I

attention said

The engagement was announced
this week of Ethel Rogers, daughter of the late Gus Rogers and Mrs.
Lizzie Raymond Roger.1, to Emanuel
J. Weiss, son of Mr. and Mrs. Max
Weiss, of 250 West 103d street, New

York. Miss Rogers has never appeared professionally, but has taken
part
amateur theatricals at
in
Sherry's and other hotels.

Sidney Fraser, an actor playing
at Fay's, Providence, waa bitten on
the left arm by a horse as he was
entering the playhouse Saturday afternoon. The animal was standing
near (he curbing attached to a
wagon owned by the Kimball &
Cowell Co. Fra.ser had the injury
treated by a physician.
•

Flames d.miatred the Palace. Mo-

.

line,

\

111.

f'U

Valentine's Day, to the

extent cf $'jri.OOO. TIut" \v;is no one
in the thcuirc at the time of the fire.

,

;

The
nearly

when

Cokin-.bia,
«lr.-iri yt-d

fian-.os sv.i-i'*

ntre ;nnl an

ot!i«*e

r.olf.ist.

l)y

tiro

Me.,
F«l).

was

—

Is the present theatrical journalism as perhaps, If we may
represented In Variety. Still pursuing the policy and plugging
away on the Mentlotil announcement of Its first Issue; never deviating
from the Intent cf this paper* as conveyed in its initial policy statement.
And now, this season, to see the legitimate theatrical producer of Broadway using the pages of Variety to advertise his wares for publicity or
to prgmote his attraction. Does that constitute a new era? We hope so.

Yet there

claim

Last summer someone told us those "Units" were "something dffer—^ -r^^
a new idea of entertainment"; they certainly wera.

ent

—

Several humorists are writing the "funniest stories they ever heard"
far various newspaper Si>ndicales. They forget to mention the actor the/
"
--;;..•'.
;'-;';:,,;•".
:.•"
"
:,'./<:.;
heard tell them.
'

;

.

It,

For years the legitimate's eslimate of a tlieatrlcal weekly was that
didn't mean a dollar to him at the box office, either way. What good
was It? Give It an ad at Christmas and shut It up. Along came the
advertlsoment at Christmas, every Christmas while the paper lasted, and
the legit let It go at that. Or maybe throughout the year it wanted the
paper to say nothing about a certain something, and the paper said nothing.
Or the legit wanted the paper to say something if he had a fight
on with someone else In the trade, and the paper said It. That's was
about its uses; to keep quiet or talk at dictation.

Report say.s masked man who was to tell audience all he knew about
HollywooJ, did not get any more bookings after his first showing. Mayi>e
the act

was too

Some day

there

Win Rogers
happen.

will

short.

.>

going to be a big ban^iuet held In New York at which
not be asked to speak. No telling what year this may
is

.

.

•

.

It

And the trade paper publisher! He expected It and got it— the adverBut he didn't get
tisement at Xmas and the insiriiotion in between.
news and he didn't print new.M. I'.ut he did kite a check now and then
Of secure a loan he neglected to pay as often as he forgot to meet exchanged checks dated ahead. Those were the uses of the legit for the

is

—

the record of theatrical weekly newspapers of this
result
that none has survived to the point of permanency and inde-

With the
en luntry

Buck dancing contest proposed

for
light a lot of old time charupion.s.
prfze for a bowing contest well.

—

Madison Square Garden brought to
Now if someone would only offer a

Don't seem to be so many srhool acts around lately.
Proving ihat
vaudeville is going* back, fr^m an educational standiioint.
Can't undrrstand why so many actrej'se.'* want
be a new male impf-rsonation craze on.

Yo
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t

hear of matiy
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actor.'<
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8S-15 FOR RENT CALLED OFF WHEN
NO TENANT

niEATRE AND 'FOOL"

NEH SEASON

DEFINITE FOR

IS

..."t'rWitjj"''^'*''

IN SIGHT

Back From Boston With Hon- Shuberts Placed ''Sun Showers" on Sharing Basis
ors and Immunity fromAsked $5,000 for Astor
Pinches

(

.

.

—

Managers, Theatres and Cities Named 35 Weeks
East of Kansas City Booking Office Not to Be
Operated for Profit New Circuit Led by Hill

—
—

,

The dollfir top rirrnit for legitimate attractions that the one night
stand managers have been talking
about for the

last year or so and
Hill has been the leading
framing is announced an -i
fact for next season by Its spon-

which Gus
Mplrit in

sors.

Negotiations have been on for the
two weeks with a number of
houses throughout the country to
form the spokes in the legitimate
last

price wheel.
A tentative list
of stands under consideration In35 weeks with the following

pop

clude

houses and cities: Lyceum, Pittsburgh; Garrlck, St. Louis; Grand
opera house, Kansas City; National
and Victoria, Chicago; Prospect,
Cleveland; Orpheum, Detroit; Criterion, Buffalo; Grand opera house.
Toronto;
Orpheum, Montreal;
Strand,
Washington;
Arlington.
Boston; Lyceum, Columbus; Or-

pheum, Newark.

The

list

also calls for houses in

the Bronx, New York. Brooklyn.
Providence, St. Paul, Minneapolis,
Jersey City. Union Hill, Indianapolis (with the Park probably playing the dollar top show), Philadelphia, ^ Baltimore.
Cincinnati and
Richniond.
The one night managers who will
be interested include George GaUs,

CONSIDERO^G MERGER
Price

—

Credit Regulation
Millions

A

merger

Cutting. Combine's Booking ''System" Take" labors will not exclusively
confine him to that task, he being
Leaving South's Principal enabled to arrange engagements for

companies

is

un-

Apis credit regulation.
praKsal expert« have looked over
the different plants to determine
their value.
Each of the concerns mentioned
specialize
In
show
picture and
printing to a largo extent.
JIow the merger will be handled
has not been decided.
A holding

Another

company may be organized

to handle the project.
It Is among the
several plans under consideration.
The combined business of the six
litho concerns run into several million dollars annually.

COPPICUS AND "LOLA''
$36,000

Orleans, Feb.

weeks.
This week and next the Tulane Is
dark. If.s the only legit house in the
city.
'The Gold Diggers' is due

March

'

12.

Booking- ofllce tactics that appear
to be .slowly berefting "the road" of
any desirable dramatic plays have
so far depleted the touring

over,
capital.

expects-—to take the
seeking about $13,000

*'Lola'' was offered the Dresden,
the ren^odeled house atop the New

Amsterdam, which has been completed several weeks. The booking
for

$8,000

in

that

the metropolis of this section,

It

Is

unexpected to see a theatre tightly
clos*»d at this season.

The road condition is likened to
the tlieory of the proposers of the
"third circuit" that all they need Is
a house in the larger cities and they
can afford to disregard the road for
the return.9 coming from stoclc

er Cities

advance,

the

money to apply on the last two
weeks of the altraciiun'M stiiv llipre.
In addition to the house handicap,
conditions surrounding the mmierous rehearsals hav»} resulted in
—the management beinf? required to
i»8e the present cast in the event
Ihe «how opens here.
That ariingement was made with I-Jqiiity,
"Lola" having been in<leppnd*'ntly
is
It
produced.
understood tl)o
p.ece needs rccasiiiig-.

Removed

to

— Diagnosis
— Overwork

Hospital

Report Serious

Physically

Chicago, Vt-h. 28.
breaking down Leon

Errol, eo-star of "Sally," has been

rfinoved to St. Luke's Hospital.
A «liaj.\n()sis report is that his conis
serious, resulting
from

ditiitn

overwork.

Tho

prrnrral
undr>rstudy
for
'Sally." I'hil Kilry, is in the Krrol
role.

SEPARATION AFTER
Leonore Ma«;.«!o
servrd a siiin)nons
artion

man

oji

ISaiiy

3

MONTHS

Townsley

band
ton
of

in
Ity

"Thn

NEW

may appear

vari«»n.s

in

is

Inr husprodurtion \\rit-

not

\\

Ith

Fallon,
]A}<i' Waniitig."

author

)trodui:tions iiidepfiid' nt of

tho

a Rei)aration

in

new
Thomas .T.
this

The Moscow Art Theatie, now in
eighth week at Jolson's 59th

its

St,

HOTEL PEOPLE

NICE
Mr.

and Mrs. Isaacs Personally
Looking After III Chorus GIrJ

Harriet FoVler, a dancer in the
Gertrude Hoffman unit show, was
operated on for appenclicitis at the
Memorial h o s p i t 3. 1, Worcester,
Mass.,

Friday. She was rehotel in
at the insistence of a
physician after the freellng treatlaet

moved from the Bay State
that

city

ment

failed.

The

girl Is

•

EMMA DUNN

T.iwnslfy. le.iding

ago.

Masso

Says Gest.

ing,

the Astor at five and get a chance to find
out what he had in "Sun Showers."

hi.^

has

'Tho Wasp," row breaking
in out cf town.
Mi««i^ Masso and
Mr. TMwnslry wi-io liofh m«'inl)rrs
of fhr»^vVHt -A. >*np** mrllT, "The
Ilootle-g* rs"
and married three
Ali.KH

Return-

three other
CHICAGO'S
PRESIDENT!
cities
after
the additional four
Reported Harry Ridings Resiging weeks in New York. Boston, Philad-^lphia and Montreal are menfrom the T. M. A.
tioned, but the engagements depend
on permission from Kus*$ia to
Chicago, Fe-b. 28.
Right on the heels of the political remain longer In this country.
Morris Gest stated the Russian
maneuverings which boosts John J.
Garrity :o the general mangership players will not again appear in
this country. It is claimed intereets
of the promised alliance of all theatre Interests in Chicago, comes in their native country are too
the report that the local Theatre manifold for future touring. The
Managers' Association will have a principal bar, however, appears to
be that many of the players are
new pr^rldent.
reaching an age w here arduous travel
Harry J. Ridings, manager of is obnoxious. It is believed
his age
Cohan's Grand, is now president of kept Lucien Guitry
from coming
the Theatre Managers* Association,
here this spring, for it Is known
but it Is reported he intends re- he
dreads an ocean voyage.
signlrg. The two logical candidates
The Moscow Art attraction will
for tlie office are U. J. (Sport)
have grossed |350,000 by the end of
Herrman and Garrity. Herrmann^ this week. It is almost sure the
has turned down offers of the office foreigners will gross
over 1400,000
in years past, and there is no reafor
their
12-week
engagement,
son now to expect him .o reconsider which
would set a record for all
filling the role.
time for dramatic presentation.
This swings back the chances of
the office going to Garrity with the
thought it would be appropriate for
the Shubert general manager to join
the office with the alliance position. Daughters of Millionaire
Interested
For the past several years the
in Amateur Theatricals
Theatre Managers' Association has
been inactive, and it is believed
Adolph Lewlsohn, New York
there ^s a plan on foot to make it millionaire, may become activ^-ly
inmore of an active organization to volved in Times Square show busicombat the angles which arise n«'Ss through the medium of his two
every day and fall short of success daughters who havp bfen dabbling
from tho managers' viewpoints be- ill aaiat* ui theatricals downtown
cause of no united strength.
with the Neighborhood Playhouse
With the change of administra- company on Henry street.
tion at City Hall with the approachThe Lewisohn girls are tlie moving mayoralty election, the Th'-atre ing spirits of this organization.
Managers Association will prol)- They are anxious to biing ihfir
ably be organized accordingly, and company uptown to Broadway and
the right tip is that "Sport" Herr- a new tht-atre ^ite m;»y r-vfuuate.
At intermittent periods. pla.\ers
mann will be the new presidrnt if
the
he wants the job. if not tlie office from
Neighborhood theatre
have been feen on Proatlway in
will go to Garrity.

of

rnonihM

^.

— Never

LEWISOHN'S UPTOWN

....

LEON ERROL BREAKS DOWN

showing of "Lola" was given at the
Times Square Friday afternoon last.
A number of showmen attended. A.

show

field

a show on the coast worth going to
see is a rarity, but with the south
nearer New York, and New Orleans

C.

Waxman

^

28.

The v.him.sicalities of the booking
system of the combined legitimate
offices in New York have left New
Orleans flat as far as any legitimate
attractions are concerned for two

royalties.

Coppicus has stepped out
of "Lola in Love," a farce with
music adapted from a foreign work.
He is said to have .sunk about
$36,000 in the piece, whit5h was on
tour for a number of weeks, recently being brought in. A special

called

New

Behind

Him

P.

other public or private affairs at
convenience.

City Without Attraction

der way, according to report. The
concerns are the Butts Lithograph
Morgan Lltho Co., Tooker
Co.,
Printing Co., Otis Prjnting Co..
and
Corporation
Litho
Ritchey
Miner Show Printing Co.
One of the proposed benefits
would be to eliminate price cutting.

F.

WEEKS FOR RUSSIAN

WEEKS

Several

of the six leading the-

Show and

OVER

SHOWLESS

Represented

atrical lithograph

Leaves

tor, New York, has been lately play*
honors as the result of his several
ing on a percentage arrangement. It
weeks of speeches In and about the
followed a reduction by the Shu^
Hub prior to and following the berts of the
Capt. Irving O'Hay Will Do
guarantee demanded of
opening there of his drama, "The
Cantor of $5,000 weekly, to be paid
Propaganda for ''Give
O. E. Wee. Arthur Alston. Robert
Fool." at the Selwyn. He was made
in cash In advance by every Friday,
Campbell, Lrffler & Bratton. Lou
and Take"
a Freeman of the state of MassaWith the rearrangement the ShuWeed, Chas. Williams (the latter
chusetts, which makes him immune
berts placed the Astor guarantee at
connected with ihe Hill ofllce, but
The lead of Channing Pollock from arrest; was given the keys to 12,500, not figured by the show's
who will operate shows,), John T.
the city of Boston, and a tree will
Pearsall, E. J. Carpenter and Ed and 'William A. Brady In exploiting
management as other than straight
be planted In his honor along
Rowland.
percentage.
their own attractions In discourses "Poet's Row" on the Common.
The plan will be to alternate a
The second week "Sun Showers'*
The playwright made 14 addresses
farce with a dramatic show and at public functions, during w'hich
In and about Boston, half being was at the house Cantor gave the
musical comedy, with the musical the name of the show is adroitly
Shubert
booking ofRce a week's no-^
shows representing about one-fourth interwoven in the talk, has been contracted for through the Pond tice of indention to leave. It Is .said
Bureau and therefore paid appearof the total list of attractions.
the
Shuberts
tried to secure another
followed by Max Marcin and Aaron ances with approximately $500 for
The circuit is to be co-operative,
They have engaged a each speech. Among the gatherings attraction that would guarantee
with the houses and shows splitting Hoffman.
$5,000 eacAi week for the Astor.- Falla booking fee of about $25 weekly. professional public speaker. Captain addressed were five open forum ing, they informed Cantor to comThe exact amount of the booking Irving O'Hay, to publicize "Give meetings.
tinue under the new arrangement.
Pollock
to
return
New
EngIs
to
fee is to be determined by the necand Take*' similarly/
land shortly and Dartmouth College The third week the Cantor show did
essary Income to meet the overhead,
$7,000 groK.«, and last week, with a
Capt.
O'Hay
has
been
regularly
included
Itinerary.
He
is
In
the
but the circuit, according to its
$4,000 holiday bu^ness. reached a
sponsors, is not to be operated for engaged by the management, that spoke twice at Harvard. His first trifle over
$10,000.
profit as far as booking fees are has Its hit now running at the 49th appearance was* before Professor
The show is said to represent an
concerned. The main object is to street. O'Hay's duty will be to talk Baker's class In dramatic writing.
supply an organization that will only at any meeting or event as- He was invited to speak to the en- Investment of about $35,000 to Canpermit the one-night stand road signed In or outside of the metropo- tire English class Wednesday of tor and his associates. Among the
manager to book his shows consec- lis. Capt. O'Hay is well equipped last week, when 807 students were latter i« reported Reuben, the deliThe author Is barely catessen vendor, with $15,000 or
utively, instead of wild-catting and for the work. Besides a fund of ro- present.
bookin? Independently from week to mantic and Interesting lore in con- mentioning his play in any of his $20,000 in.
"Sun Showers." according to reweek as the road managers have nection with his adventures in over addresses, if at all, going on the
been doing since the Stair & Hav- seven wars, as a soldier of fortune theory that those who attend his port, may be handled by the Shufor 30 years, he has about the nim- talks know he wrote "The Fool," bprt.«i ns a summer attraction or sent
l!n cfreuit ceased to exist.
The Shuberts are also said to he blest tongue ever heard outside of a which is enough to draw his audi- on the road at popular prices. They
tors to the show. His speeche« are are said to see an opportunity to
planning a circuit along the same woman's mouth.
get In on the piece through the usual
lines as the pop price legit wheel,
"Give and Take" stars Louis Mann intended to aid his play about 15
per cent, and theatricals generally means with musical shows produced
the Shubert circuit to be built upon and George Sidney.
It
is underby new legit producers.
what may be left of the present stood Capt. O'Hay does not care about 85 per cent.
When Cantor was first offered a
Shubert vaudeville circuit.
to go into the performance.
He
.Shubert
Broadway booRing the
prefers the missionary end.
Since
Ba^es roof was mentioned. Cantor
returning from the war and aband12
IN
$400,000
is said to have asked Lee Shubert
his acting career devoting i
TULANE,
ORLEANS, oning
why he never played one of his own
most of his time to public speaking,
CO. shows on the Roof. Lee countered;
O'Hay has in a very short time
with the 44th Street at a $4,000
2
.erected a name for himself as an
weekly guarantt-e. In preference to
impressive impromptu speaker that
that Cantor is reported to have reis second to none.
Hij "Give and May Visit Two or Three Othplied he would rather have

NEW

6 LITHO COMPANIES

Eliminating

SHOW ENGAGES TALKER
AT MEET AND EVENTS

The Lew Cantdt production o<
Channing Pollock returned from
"Sun Showers" at the Shuberts* A8«
Boston this week loaded with

IN MARELLI"
Dunn is shortiy ifi appear
new play called "Marelii."
'

l-'nim.a

a
which
in

bo proiluci^d by ,\nne
Nichols and AugUHttt^ Pitou. Mina
Nichols is rewriting the piece from
the original tcript of Paul Wil-

orgaMizatifTn
originally.

The new play

said to afford an
exceptional Italian characterization
is

opportunity for Miss Dunn.

wire

was only after the doctor warned
Mies Hoffman the girl would die
that she was taken to the hospital.
Miss Fowler was taken ill early
last week.
She was immediately
moved to tho apartment In the hotel
of Mr. and Mrs. I.saacs, the proprietors of the Bay State. The latter
have become most popular
among professionals. Each Sunday
when incoming ci^mpanles arrive,
one chorua girl is awarded a room
without charge. The selection is
made by picking a number from
'
a hat.
,^L.
^-__ L
Mr<. Isaacs advised Miss Hoffman
that Mi.vs Fowler would be well
taken care of and that after her
recovery tho girl would be her
guest and welcome to nmain all
summer if she desires.
-'

"Seor.t.s-

"^

mnTlnc?

hpnrflt

will be held

)»•

r.

ii

in

at

;;ii

Fulton

will

two weeks.

The

tlie

,ti).r

c

bo

Kuar;intr..

^vi]l

nij?ht ih.it

vho piece clones.

fnljiiied

by the

wiih

•.'S.

rfn'nianrr

Marcb 9 at the Forr«iit
Kdwin Forrest Home.

theatre for the
Toiresdale.

-.

oi)ened on Christmas night
and the contract whi.h Sam 11,
Harris h<]d witli .Margaret I-^wvrncv ff-r the rnxUuiion called for
a fniarantfc «>f 10 weeks.
This
pir'i

"Tanger're"

l'hi:adel|ih:,«.

-

•SECRETS" LEAVING FULTON
leavf.

FORREST HOME BENEFIT

will

stach.

they

among sev-

in the show who have been
under the guardianslup on the
road of Mi.ss Hoffman. The* latter
becau.se of Christian Science views
was opposed to an operation. It

eral

at

Garrick,

ill

Chicago
iM'b.

Clii.aj-'o.

A switi-h

28.

bookings

urij^inal

is

"T,\nK^iin«-'' at

the flarrlclc. .>]»'n ng .Auril 1
nmrnd of .ar*
the .suulf iKilier as was first intendt«)

i.la.-e

!

i

?d.

Tl)''
Will'nm TT«m1kc production
added to the "For All vf I's." row in its loth
fund created by the founder for the we*-k tlure. It is believed will run
upkeep of the Home.
into tlie simimrr.
^^ -

Tlje proceeds will be

.

—
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VALENTINO DANCE TOUR SOMEBODY GOT SLAPPED,

EXPEQED B'WAY DECLINE HERE,
FOLLOWING BIG HOUDAY TRADE

VIA PRIVATE CAR BENNETT

OR

HIS FRIEND

On $7,500 Weekly Guarantee "Might Have Been Phone Cair'
Plus Half of Net Profits—
But It Happened and Is
Another Mystery Lobby Piay
$20,000 Weekly Expense

—

J

Week on Main Alley Was on "LADIES MUST LOVE"
Comeback May Be Due Following
WINDS UP IN DAY

The exhibition and dancing tour
Rudolph Valentino and his wife,
Winifred Hudnut Valentino, will be

Business Early This

—

of

Toboggan
Income Tax Period

V

Two
The Indicated decline in Broadwav'h businesH last week was balanced by big attendance Washington's Birthday, both performances
being heavy for the better part of
the list. Kxtra prices and the additional matinee counted in sending grosses above thoee of Lincoln's Blrthd:iy week, though that
applied particularly
ing hits.

the

for

lead-

Business this week was distinctly
on the toboggan, with Monday

One of the new
night away c ff
fjhows which had been bolstered by
less
the dramatic reviewers got
than >2U0 on that tvening.
VVaJ^hinsTtoTi's
Birthday is conceded the peak of the season, witii
a gradual di-orease in businos'-; expected thorciifter. The slump. lu»w«.*ver, npptarii to be larger than expected.
A weak Saturday night
•wa« the forerunner and e;irly in
weelc successes with empty
this
.

rows

The

were noted.
howtver.

stood

i:i*

A

partial

smashes

Hot complete comeback may be in order after the middle of the month, when the federal
income tax period passes. There
are about L'G attractions current
with lusty runs to their credit and
if

CORTHELL TELLS TOLEDO

TO TAKE A GOOD LOOK
Tells Slim Audience

Never See Him

Town Will
Again—

^'Blimp" Does Poorly

they will have to fall off considerably more before dropping to a level
that would force them out.
The business leaders last week
were composed of the fcarae group
that have carried the pace since
the holidays and before. Tiie Moscow Art Theatre got |41.fOO at
Jolson's.
-The Fool" remained the
actual <lramatic gross leader, and
Inst week with nine performances
got nearly $21,000. "Merton of the
Movies." at the Cort, and "So This
Ikj
London,' at the Hudson, were
practically even at $18,800 in the
same number of sh »ws, while "Seventh Heaven.*' •> lyin;; 10 performances, went to ?l7.?0'i
"Kain" did
not play an ex.ra matmee it the
r-illiott. but estalilished a new figure
lor the run. goin..? closo to 116.000
with the aid of holiday scales.
"Loyalties"
beat
115.000
at
th?
Gaiety, and so did "Abie's Irish
Ro.'?e." at the Republic.
"The Follies." again over $36,000, led the musical.", ae usual, with "Music Box
Revue" takin.g second place with
$32,000.
"The Dancing Girl." at the

Performances,

Back

Toledo. Feb.

Henry

John

28.

"The

Mears'

Blimp" played to the smallest audience Herbert Corthell said he had
ever seen In one theatre, Mr. Cor-

who

the star of the piece,
at the conclusion of the performance Saturday night at the Auditorium, stepped to the footlights,
sayins:
thell,

l3

"Ladies and Gentlemen: Take a
good look at me, for it's the last
time you or Toledo will ever see
don't know if you know
I
me.
there is a saying among the show
people that the three worst theatrical weeks of the year are the

-week before Christmas, Holy Week
and Toledo."
Mr. Corthell thanked those present for being there, mentioning that
as Richard Bennett had started on
his speaking way, it would not be
amiss If he broke forth into oratory.
"1 don't imderstand," continued
Mr. Corthell, "how the management
can afford to pay the musicians,
stage hands and for the lights with
the patronage your city gives to
I app<>are<l here six
this theatre.
years ago with 'A Pair of Sixes* but

not 'A Royal Flush' could get me
here again."
Local opinion jtietified the Cor-

At

Keiths

week was

last

Bill

Kaufman
the
pl;l.^itlg
Halligan.
remarked
Halligan
Mr.
sketch.
during his term that while in Cleveland he h.'td observed a sign in a
hotel reading 'Avoid Toledo." Had
he not foresworn all tips through
havitig fwllowed Charlie Pope'.i last
summer.

lif»

have acH'pted
Hallican remarked.

wotild

the siiggeslloM.

WILL MARRY DIVA
Sl)r:itgli':d.

Mass

.

<h.
iVh

\\\\\,

>Ccvv

corre«pondoiU

.M;t!-s.

Viul.

as diva
in

and

I'l^iiU'd

C,

will

wod Cora

1 ».

<'liase.
(»f

tlie

•Timr.s,"

Washingtoii.

Mancia

for

th.-

u

lio

In

mad'' hor drl>ut

Meu-opolaau

oitera

Fobruary. 1921.

Announrrment of thf engag*'meat was m adn by Miss Cliase.

two named are wrestling show

first

impresarios and promoted a number cf events at Madi«on Square
(larden. Revnes. formerly a Broadway theatre manager, Is concerned
in
the production of the Molnar

-^

Easton. Pa., Feb. 2«.
'Ladies Must I..ove." the warm«'st
play ever pre-sented here,
titled
opened Washington's Birthday at
the'Orpheum and stopped after the
evening performance. Several adtitional dates were booked, but Arwho produced the
thur Fi.'^her,
He depiece, suddenly left town.

comedy,

"Passion.s

on lour.

new

The
screen

fo«-

Men," now

;

sta

contract
Is

for

six

given
weeks,

the

but

may be extended. Report^ of a
fabulous weekly guarantee to the
Valentinos were exaggerated. The
posited tickets to New York at the
contract callH for a guarantee of
railroad fitation, but is alleged to
weekly and 60 per cent, of
have paid no salaries. The gros.s $7,500
the profits. In addition, the Valenfor the two performances was said
tinos are to travel in a private car.
to be about $360.
several
The local paper, In commenting currying a special chef and
others
of the Valentino retinue, all
"Imsaid:
Love,"
on "Ladies Must
expenses
to be
hotel
and
(raveling
moral is too mild a term. Nothing
is
It
paid by the management.
so suggestive and demoralizing has
exoperating
weekly
ever been pr<:>«ented on a local figured the
the
weekly,
but
120.000
be
pense
will
The item also carried the
stage.'
Kross receipts can
sentiment that if a play of the kind^ promoters figure
Broadway, possibly reach »100.000 a week. The
wAs the

aimed

sort

for

"DOPE" PLAY

SHOWN ON COAST

engagement
the
before
opinion
ended. Valentino said he would re-

The

latter plan to retire the
try it agraln.

play and
Los Angeles. Feb. 28.
Eddie Horan, a New York tailor, appear at Trianon this week; KarThomas Wilkes seems to have got7,as said he i^"ould not.
ten the Jump on producing managers is said to have been financially inmanager stated Valenin the race to

be first under the wire
with a dope play. He has produced
"The Poppy Kiss" at the Majestic.
It is a Catherine Chlsholm Cushing
play in three acts with the final act
In three scenes.
The play Is morbid but has Interest and suspense. The story centers
around a famous actress who becomes a drug addict and is unable
to conquer the habit. The play has
a dream twist but the ending Is
vague, leaving the audience in a
quandary as to what route the
heroine takes. The moral, however,
Is strong dramatic material.
Much
cannot be said for the play, but it
may get something of a run here
because of the timeliness of the

The

Trianon's

set used

terested with Fisher.
was that of "The Doormat," a piece
that failed at the Punch and Judy.

tino had been engaged to hold over
at the same salary, but at the last

from minute demanded for this week douCharles Auburn of the theatre stage ble what he had received last week.
"It needed ail we could take in to
stafE In return for 10 per cent, of
pay Valentino last week," said Karthe "Ladie«" play.
zas, "and his impossible proposition
is the gratitude I get ^or rescuing
him from the hole he worked hlmuelf Into in the Detroit dance place."
A'alentino is claimed to have declared to Karzas he was drawing
people to Trianon from all over Chicago and somebody would liave to
pay heavy for it.
Telling Audiences He Will Make
Valentino Is now at Marigold Garden.
He went to New York and
Single Appearances— Big
It

was

reported

obtained

AL JOLSON PREPARING

FOR CONCERT TOUR

Gross

in

Cleveland

topic.

Sam H. Harris may do the play
New York If It gets over here.

NEW GROUP OF

in

CO-OP'S

The Green Ring and Theatre on
14th Street

A new

stage included.

will be
the lines
Tt

along
Provincetown Players

theatre,

a clubof

the

house

and

control Idea. Xo theatre license is
required.
"The Clroen Ring" proposes to
present new playfl and those of esdramatic value wlilch
tablished
jvould not otherwise be publicly
produced, the general policy being
The incorthat of exiurimont.
porators are ^^. Idea Payno, Whitford J\ano. .Tosoph Mitrholl. liarry
M.icollum. Eleanor Hymer, William
IM. f'arrv and Hoswortli C'io<ker.

Last week in Cleveland Al Jolson
with "Bombo" again registered big
business, the gross for the week
there being $36,000. Reports of Jolson's plan of single appearances
along concert entertainment lines
continues to grow. The star stated
he would enter that field when
"Bombo" opened at the 69th Street,
New York, and he has continuously
mentioned It since during performances.
Jolson's plan of building up a future concert draw has been noted
his after-the-Bhow stunt during
the Chicago run. Frequently after
the fall of the curtain he would entertain the audience for nearly an
hour.

In

>

Morosco Has Hatton's Script
Oliver

Moro.-co

Monday

England
Party From
"Winter" Play Over Here

s<MMir»d

script of tlieir new play' oi icinttly
has
It
<iaUed "Longaere C.ieen."
been renamed '.Just Off l^.r<adwa\."

Kemper wepe

to i>rod(Ke

a
&.

the play.

for

ryril Maude, who is to appear under the management of Charles I)ii

Winter Comes."
"If
13ngland Wedr>es(la\OI\mplc, accompanied
by McDonald Hastings, the En^li-li

In
lintrhani
sailed
from

nlioard

the

who

the

.'idapt(>d

from HutehinscMi's novel.

from Charles and P'anny Hatton the

was erroneously reported
It
couple of weeks ago Wagenhals

,

MAUDE SAILS
With

dr.imatist

LN.

Siinui"! T. \Villiains(»n. of Ilaver-

New York—"Im-

appearance under
none of the brand was wanted here. Valentinoe' first
and Revnes
The players in "Ladles Must ill.- Curley, Wellman
be at Milwaukee.
direction will
all claimed to be Equity
were
Love"
Garden,
went into third place.
cities will then
Valley
Mississippi
members, though only a couplp
"Little Xellie Kelly." in a class by
down to Now Orleans.
were known. In the company wero be pla/ed
itself, at the Liberty, was not far
Is due
Meeker. Harry Englisl), Tlic New York engagement
Li^ward
(Continued on page 27)
and the event will
April,
early
in
Harvey.
Frank
Wad.\
Edward
Regiment
the
7 1st
held at
Tonitii. be
Annett
Gllmoro.
Helen
Jack Curley Is now in
Florence Hartley, Muriel Oakes. Armory.
^liieago
arranging the bookings,
piece
the
with
concerned
Those
FIRST
which will take in armories as
stated the cast wa« amateur and
nnich as posnible. AdnUasion prices
that that was the reason 'the show
will
be 12, $1.50 and |i.
stopped nt TO'ston instead of playing the next stand, Allentown,
Chicago, Feb. 23.
Fisher, who was pianist in "Tlie
Itudolph A'alentin<» and Andrew
Tom Wilkes Presents ''Poppy Woman in Bronze." is said to have Karz.'is,
manager ol the Trianon
"Ladles" from »
partly adapted
Kiss"— Morbid but With
Hungarian mu«Ical comedy. Harry dance place, where the picture man
Christy also worked on it. a«ul ai)peared for five days last week,
Interest
Harry McRae Webster was the di- reached a heated difference of

group of co-operative
players have formed under a corporative ba?is and will shortly pre"The Blimp" was sent plays In their own theatre on
thell outburst.
The venture will be
locally looked upon as a very good 14th street.
fihow. It's new and opened Sunday called "The Green Ring." The players have secured a building which
in Chicago.
For the first half last week Frank they win remodel with an intimate

Keenan played here with his new
piece, "Peter Weston.*' and aKso suffered from lack of business.

under the direction of Jack Curley,
Wellman and Maurice a chance to observe Richard BenWilliam
The nett publicly making frood the title
Revnes, starting March 15.

$390

moral" Play

rector.

As

to

"If

play

There

also three IJiitish actresses in
party, though the balanc e of
east will be selected here.

ar<'
tlie
tltc

will

be

-

sented in Chic.ago
New Vork. It is likely the play will
remain (>ft' Broadway until next season.

of his play,

"He Who

Ciets Slappe<l

'

Fact Is Bennett's presence in the
audience wouldn't have l>een detected if it hadn't been fot a scene
in the main lobby of the theatre between the second and third acts.
Further fact is that Bennett got
into an alleged argument with a
"gentleman friend" the moment the
two reached the lobby uflrr ieavinK
the wife of the "gentleman friend"
In the theatre for the second intermission.

Some reported that Bennett got
slapped. Others claimed the "gentleman friend" was the one who got
slapped. Take your choice. At any
rate, there was some slapping done,
and there would have been more If
William Uoche. manager of the
tlie strong-arm
separating Bennett and the
"gentleman friend."
Why the slapping was done remains a great mystery, since th«
participants had with them the
"gentleman friend's" wife. f|(rhc

Col.

Harris, hadn't done
stunt,

»

identity
wife
of the man and
couldn't be discovered; they might
have been the guests of Bennett. At
any rate, it was a party of three
Bennett, the "gentleman friend" and
the wife.
Local sleuths on the Herald -Ex-

aminer and The Tribune

tried

In

vain to find out the cause for tlie
fuss. The battalion of reporters arrived on the scene shortly after the
critics attending the premiere tipped
off the city desks concerning the incident.
later,

The

men came

flashlight

but they, too, ia vain.
(Continued on page 37)

THOS. MILLIKIN ARRESTED
Charged

in Indianapolis

with Grand

Larceny
^cs«i

A man
MilUkln,

Indianapolis. Feb. 28.
name as Thomas
40,
is
under arrest on

giving his

grand

larceny
and
vagrancy
charges, as a result of accusations
he was operating a fake scheme to
recruit chorus glrte for a

New York

production.
Miilikin,' according to city detectives, ran a "blind" advertisement In local papers asking glrlM
who wanted positions in a "high
class company" to communicate.

Mrs. Doria Eileen Nickels.

22,

and

pretty, answered.
A special delivery letter advised her to call on
MlUikin at a good renidencA ri4dre«H,
detectives
charge.
She
called, and Mllllkln told her hl.«
"instinct" told him she was the
right height and weight, she said.
He offered her a contract calling
for from $22.60 to $126 a week, it
was alleged. She objected to signing the contract until she talked

returned in the short period that
he had open between Chicago engagements. Valentino la at Marlgold for two weeks and his guarantee is said to be 110,000 a week.
The engagement takes on added
importance as Valentino and his the matter over with her husband,
wife, Winifred Hudnut Valentino she said.
are to be remarried at Marigold
MiUikln called at her home, exMarch 5 which will mark the open- hibiting bank references. Later the
ing of his second week as an at- went to Mlllikin'a address and gave
traction at that garden. The wed- him a check for $26 to cover "co«t
ding will be solemnized by Judge of costume," she alleges.
On her
McKinney. There will lie a wedding way home she stopped at tlu> Palfluj.per at 8.
A few selected guests ace theatre and told Manager Herb
Jennings and a New York theatrihave been Invited.
cal man what she had done.
Jennings and his friend' failed to
recognize any such producing comDECEIVED EVA WILSON
pany as the "MIUikin-FernwaU
Lyceum Singer Suing Creamery Co.," Miilikin claimed to represent,
detectives stated, and so Mrs. NicliMan for $75,000
els «et out to get her money back.
Mva Wilson, lyceum singer, filed The three devised a scheme wl erepapers here Instituting breach of by Mrs. Nickels 'phoned Milliluri
promise proceedings against C. F. and, representing herself to be aniJiadner. manager of the creamery olher girl, asked for a Job. Miilikin,
she said, offered to take her on for
at In(lep<-ndence, Ore.
asks
damages a $15 guarantee, since she repreMiss
Wilson
sented
.^;hc only liad that much.
amountincT to |7n,000.
She claims
MilUkin's arrest followed.
IJr.'irlner on M{.y 2, 13L'l, agreed to
marry her on the same date of the
fallowing year i»iit later refused.
RETURN SUMMER DATE
.'<he alleges he had imiiroper relations with her followitig his promise
Chicago, Feb. 1%.
f>f marriage.
"Molly Darling" will again try
I'.radner said nothiiit? but "blji^^h- Cliieago this summer without house
ed
when pap«'rs were served (»n named as yet. The Moore & Megley
"

liitn.

Mi.ss

pn
before shown in

Winter Comes"

ChicuRo. Feb. 28.
ml;rht have been u telephone
after all," that gave the firstnighters at the premiere of "Peter
Weston" at tlie Harris Sunday night
"It

call,

.^e.ittle

w.is
\\ il-on
for 10 years

attraction was h<"re last summer.
a resMient JtT but unsuccessfully.
before coming
Becast for its New V<.rk showinfr.
well-known in the piece h.a^ continued to pet b;.;

to Portlund.
She \*
irMi^i) al cireles, having

sung

'Wayfarer*' and several other
productions.

In the
larije

nuMiey

find is going to once mrir'»
br.ave it in it? home tn\rn, as the
pi»Mlueei.s are native^.

I

LEGITIMATE

m:.

Thursday, March

—

ON LEGIT
In moving "Why Not?" from the *48th Street to the National, New York,
Charles Miller, who Is Interested In the managtment of the company
with a Shubert booking executive. Is figuring on a rather unusual basis.
The arrangement under which the theatre Is housing the attraction 1j on
a «0-40 basis with the guarantee to the house $4,000 a week. Miller is
figuring on $2,400 a week from the cut rates and an additional $1,500 a
week from the regular agencies selling at advance prices. This would
give him about $3,900 or within $100 of the house guarantee. The company Is costing between $1,600 and $1,750 in salaries, and that is to come
over the window. It means that a gross of $7,000 will have to be played
on the week for Miller and his associate, said to be Jules Murry, to get a
break with advertising and other incidental extras on the show, including
royalties.

couplo of theatres in the Times square district are or. the market
for lease. With the wild scramble for theatres by producers It is surprising someone has not come to the fore and taken over at least two of
these houses, which on a rental basis look like sure fire bargains. One
in particular which has a 16-year lease to run can be had on a basis
that will make the annual rental $42,000, is decidedly cheap all things considered these days. Another hou.se with but a four-year lease with a
renewal beyond that now figures $60,000 annually with a tilt of about
$10,000 above that on the renewal for ten years. Both houses have been
successful in the past and are located on ]|ood theatre streets.

A

'

When the I^urette Taylor production "Ilumoresque" opened at the
Vanderbilt this week there were at least two managers no longer interested in the production; A. L. Krlanger and Charles Dillingham, who
id permitted Georgre Tyler to have it all.
stepped out of the production
The "glorified Janitor" speech of J. Hartley Manners, husband of Miss
Taylor, la believed to have been partially the cause for their refusal to
continue their Interest in the production.
i;

in the northwest cost Dillingham's "Tip Top" $7,l(fo on two
stands missed because of the terrific snow storm which swept through
the territory. "Tip Top" was booked to play Fargo and Bismarck on the
way out of Duluth and at Stapleton, Minn., their train was snowed in,
«n#they were stalled for two days. In Fargo the box office had to make
a return of $3,600 for the missed performance while in Bismarck $3,500
had to be refunded. The company picked up its route again at Billings
and went Into Butte, continuing on its way to the coast.

Weather

.

Dooley's Billing
destroyed by fire.
tne
After luncheon Furniss was enjoying the proverbial clgaret with
camp re"Lady Butterfly" is scheduled to
official members of the household, when one of the aides de
marked to him:
close at the Globe. New York, March
for
"It is a lucky thing you were not dining here tomorrow evening,
17 and moves to the Astor, where it
every Wednesday night the governor and the duchess and all of us turn
Monday.
into waiters. The butler, cook and servants sit at the table and we wan will open the following
Johnny Dooley entering the pieco
,;
upon them!"
repeated
club,
at
a
Barrle
lunching
with
later,
while
Furniss some time
this week almost disrupted the cast
the incident. Barrie listened with Interest and the next day .sent a note
Again, they because of the billing given him on
to Furniss asking him to meet him the following day.
lunched together and again the Ottawa story was repeated. Not long the theatre signs and in iiie uu\eiafterward. Barries "The Admirable Chrichton," made Its appearance.
tlsing.

^

PrIvatO"ltdtlces from London express Teggy O'Ntil's doubt whether
her appearance In "Plus Fours" would not be happier had the show
been spotted in another theatre than the Haymarket. London's "Theatre
Miss O'Nell's personal success was undoubted when the play
Royal."
opened about four weeks ago, but there appears to have been some
feeling of resentment that an alien star should be presented in the hisThe house has a most aristocratic draw, and It Is
K.rlc Haymarket.
revered as the "old home of comedy." Some of the reviewers touched on
That Is believed to have
the history and policy of the Haymarket.
stirred the sentiment, which may or may not be of Importance. Although
works
as
attracting
the
known
of the best contemHaymarket
Is
the
porary English authors and tHe be.?t of the native stars are housed
American
Edwin
Booth
and his engagein it, the same theatre held the
ment there was extremely successful.

There Is a critic on a New York daily who doesn't always sign his
He Is an old-timer, but intensely sensitive about
to his column.
He has served notice on every press agent in town that
"recognition."
any quotes ,from his reviews In ads must be credited to him by name
and not by the nom de plume he employs. Last week a press agent asked

The comedian wa« given the
Marjorie Gateson
feature honors.
and one other member of the cast
threatened to leave the show. It is
unless their contracts' In regard to advertising were observed.
Tuesday the billing about the theatre was changed and all of the
names taken out of the advertising
said,

from Wednesday on.
"The Cherry Chair," scheduled for
the Globe opening March 19, will
not be in readiness by that time.
The house may be dark for a week
prior to the opening of the new attraction, which Is being propped
with the Idea of a summer run
there.

name

to use a story, and
licity? You don't give

him

he answered,

"Why

should

I

BANKROLL SHORT

give you any pub-

Play With Creighton Hate Did Not
Open on Time

me an^V

Los Angeles, Feb. 28.
Lenore Ulrlc may go abroad sometime In May which indicates "KIkl"
"Just Suppose,'* the Henry Miller
will not run through another summer at the Belasco. The Gultry comedy
Is now on Its way for the completion of Its second season, in its 65th
produced flop of several years ag<\
week which tops the entire cun-ent list in point of run. It Is reported
was to have opened at the Mason
Miss Ulrlc will tour the major stands in "Kiki" for one year and return in
the
a new show for 24-25. The succteding play is said to have been selected Monday with Creighton HaTe in
lead. But the doors were unopened
and calls for the star playing a mulatto.
and the house management stated
Doris Keane Is leaving shortly for Europe. Her plans call for a tour the presentation had been postof the continent and incidentallv to select a play for her appearance here
poned because of the non-arrival of
'...•.'
.',.,'
in the fall. /
the complete production from San

While George M. Cohan was directing ^ rehearsal of "Little Nellie
Kelly" and when the "Mother" song was being sung, it struck the stage
manager that through the effects then in use to illustrate the number,
he might require instructions. The effects held an illustration (since
A hotel on 44th street east of 6th avenue Is known to theatrical folk
discontinued) for each verse and encore. Walking down to the footllKhts as the meeting place of alleged "high lights" among playwrights and
the stage manager called out: "Mr. Cohan, what would we do if there actbrs and dubbed the "inner circle." Daily news that must be whispered
were no encore?" Cohan ran along the aisle and pointing with his is regaled over the tea cups. Last week the proposed revival of "The
finger to the stage manager, replied: 'If there is no encore for this sont;. School for Scandal" was mentioned and a girl said: "looks as though our
there will be no show."
favorite hotel has been dramatized."
.

-

'

Following

^e

visit

went

by

to

J. J.

Shubert

to Ailaniio City, recovering

from

Palm Beach.

The Chicago 'Tost" ia reported to have started a damage suit against
the Shuberts, or will, through the u.'^e by the Shubert theatres in Chicago of a line on their programs reading in effect: "We do not advertise in the Chicago 'Post' because it doc.s not tell the truth.*
When the
Shubcrt.s sued "The Post" for libel the Chicago paper is said to have
spent about $40,000 in collecting data concerning the Shuberts for a
defense. This data. It Is said, the "Post is anxious to get on the record
«nd also to print Itself with the damage action believed the papers plan
The Shubert contract with producers or theatres carries a^ provision
the Shubert show or house shall not share in newspaper advertising
where the paper advertised in is not approved of by the Shuberts
Through this clause the Studebaker and playhouse in Chicago last week
Withdrew their ads from The Post," mostly through the suggestion fruni
the Shuberts, but also beo.iuse neither house could see why it should pa.y
the full cost of the "Post" advertising without the Shubert attraction in
*
each theatre standing its share.
When the late A. Toxen Worm was alive and t'no general press representative of the Shuberts, he was muchly blanud when the Shuberts
"pulled out" their advertising from any paper. Since Worms death Lee
Shubert has pursued the same course, leaving it open to question as to
whether it wasn't Lee when ^Vo^m wa.s so often blamed.
*

"Pasteur," the furthcoming play at the Empire, New* York, with Henry
Miller starred, was written by Sacha Guitry for his fatlier, Lucien. It Is
con.cidered by many as the elder (Jultry's greatest characterization. He
has loured P'rance and Belgium in it. The American rights wne orginally
secured by Crosby Gaige, partner of the Selwyns, and it was Intended for
Lionel Barrymore. Rights were relinquished when the latter was not
availal'le.

drama with

There are
.a

cast

n.}

characters In "Pasteur," all males. No other
large without a feminine role has been tried here.
14

"Htavriiiy and Earthly Love," the Molr.ar play which Arthur Horl<ins
win produce next seasin, has a heroine of unbalanced mind. At the
cpening curtain a bier is shown. The girl has an engagement with her
lover, but she wants him to be.ieve she has become an angel and lies
down In the coffin. Her sweetheart on entering thinks her dead and
kneels in pray«r. At the conclusion the girl Imagines herself In heaven,
fche affixes wings and leaps from the window to" her death.

Sam

H. Harris will not go abroad a.s reported, but will take a winter
vacation at Pair. Eeach, leaving next week with Crosby Gaige and
Irving Berlin.
The
'ter recently returned from the south.
Mr. and
Mrs. Art'iur Hopkins started for Cuba, but changed plans and are in
Florida.

One of the
Cowl for her
performaiue

finest compliments given a »*ar this season fell to Jane
"Juliet" at tlie Henry Miller. D'ivid Belasco witnessed the
When the curtain dropped he went back stage and
chatted witli Miss Cowl.
He told her he always wanted to produce
"Romeo and Juliet," but after seeing her characteriz.ition his plan was off
for good, for it Is his belie: she is the greatest Juliet possible In the
»pan of life yet remaining to him.

i

Francisco.
The venture,

backed by

On

Ottawa, the capital city of Canada, was really responsible for Barrle's
Admirable Crichton," says Varieiys Montreal correspondent. To the
thousands who have seen and admired Barrie's clever play, this information will be a revelation. Tho lnce|)tion and Inspiration of "The Admirable Crlehton" leaked out throu^-h Harry Furniss, the famous Ptinch
artisL FurnibS. years ago. was making a tour of Canada, giving his

It

is

understood,

San Francisco

is

capital.

said they did not
have enough to get the show into
town in time for the opening and
are now hustling to gather enough
to make the grade by next wee*.
The show was first booked for
two weeks. It is in the hope of
being able to play one week at least
with a chance of getting even that
they are hunting for a bank roll.

The recent event In London for the benefit of the Actors Benevolent
Fund which corresponds with the Actors Fund here. Is reported having
been exceptionally successful. A number of jianations were tendered by
American theatrical managers and an expression of apprecip.tlon was
contained In a letter received this week from Gilbert Miller from
B
Cochran, The latter when here in the fall suggested participation by
Broadway's producers, which Idea was aided by the efforts of Miller.
The English manager's letter told of the fine impression which was cre-

C

the Inside

It is

Thero was no advance

.''ale

for

the current week.

when the gifts from American managers were announced and stated
his belief that It had d">no a great deal towards helping friendly AngloAmerican sentiment in theatrical circles.

ated

LEGIT ITEMS

A

producer with an attraction that moved into a Shubert house from
another theatre In the last couple of weeks is reported as having made
a heavy noise when It came to settling on the extra advertising bill.
He discovered charged as his share a $40 ad in the Shubert paper, and
!ii<ewlse a share on the advertising in two small house organs controlled
ly the Shuberts. His squawk brought him little satisfaction, but he
stated that as long" as the Shuberts took It upon themselves to Insist on
his paying for advertising he never ordered, he would under his contract
which called for his shaie of tho gross receipts. Insist that the 22 cents
on each pass the Shuberts were collecting should be included in his gross
receipts. In addition to that he wanted to know that why his attraction
was only allowed a four per cent, discount on his advertising bill while
the Shuberts were getting* five per cent. d;.soount from the CapehartCarey Agency.

Vincent Lawrence's comedy, whieh
George M. Cohan Is producing, will
succeed the special "So This Is
I.,ondon" company at the Grand,
Chicago, March 12. the western
"London" show going on tour at
that time. The new play, which was
first called "Private Property,
has
been renamed "Two Fellows and
a Girl." Its actual debut will be at
Rochester March 8. Harry Sloano
has gone in advance.
"

A report in one of the local dailiea
There are some famous storhs of the little bird killtng the Goliath, that BuJ Murray Is the father of
the tortoise outrunning the hare, etc.
Maybe that's what makes them twins Is denied by the stage manfamous. Here Is one for Aesop's Broadway Fables.
ager of the "Lady In Ermine, now
Some years ago August Janssen, known as a restaurant keeper with a at the Century, New York. A daughpreposterous bank balance, made the rounds of Broadway managers pro- ter was added to tho family two
claiming what a gifted son he had the son was a composer; only an weeks ago, christened "Marianna"
amateur, but great. He got the laugh and the bench In the corridor. after the leading female role in the
Finally Oliver Morosco gave him a hearing. Janssen's son p'ayed him "Ermine" play, but she has no twin,
Eomo songs
Morosco hesitated. Father Janssen jumped up and said as reported.
he'd finance any show In which his son's music was used.
Well thai was different. And the show was done and Father Janssen
Re the cast changes In "Wildpaid and paid and paid and paid.
fiower" made last week, Charles
It was a flop and Janssen took
his loss. That should and might have been the end of It.
Judels,
Evelyn
Cavanaugh and
But two things Interfered. Janssen, the elde began to like the show James Doyle state they were disbusiness, and had more confidence than over In his son's tunes.
He satisfied with their parts and
"^nt" for $300,000 and the son composed several more flops.
handed in their notices Feb. 10,
This week the Oliver Morosco Holding Company, which now owns not which was several days after the
onl^ Morosco's shows and theatres, but his services as well, elected pieco opened at the Casino.
ofiflcers.
The new president is August Janssen. The Morosco Holding
Company has one hit. "Lady Butterfly," with a weak book, generally
Billy Hawthorne has changed Hie
credited as being kept a'.ive on Bro.ulway by its music. The composer title of his musical comedy from
"

—

—

—

,

is

Werner Janssen.

"Miss Daisy" to "Daisy Won't Tell.'»
The piece will open in Springfield,
Mas.s., at the Court S<iuare, early in
March. There will be 15 principals
and 18 chorus girls.

"Old Bill, M. P.," the Bruce P.airnsfather pla\-^ will again take to the
boards here. The piece was produced by Lewis and Gordon, but brought
Jn after two weeks In Canada. Changes needed must have the consent of
the English artist-playwright. The matter Is und r negotiation, and It
Is understood "Old Bill" will fhort:y be placed in rehearsal in modified
form.

H. Harris will probably close negotiations with Arthur Hammerstein where-by Frank Tinney will come under tho Harris management. Tinney will not commence active production work until next
fall In the third edition of the "Music Bux Review," for which purThis accounts for
pose Harris is primarily taking over the contract
Hammersteii^'s abandoning his threat of enjoining Tinney from appearing for Keith's, which wou'd be in violation otherwl.^o of the production contract. Vaudeville work Is only allowed the comedian betweecn
Whether or not Hammersteln's voluntary closing of "Daffy
seasons.
Dill." Tinney s la :t staiTijjg vehicle, made this a "between seasons"
_perIod is open to question

^

,

Fred Stone will tour to the coast
In "Tip Top."
It will be his first
appeai-ance In the territory for 11
year.s.
At that time he toured the
west In "The Old Town," then

,

Sam

The

1923

"BUTTERFLY" MOVING
"Humors of Parliament" and other entertainments. One day he happened
house In Ottawa.
to receive a royal command to dine at the government
since From
long
opera
hous».
Ottawa
Aster Johnny
at
the
appearing
to
Qlobo
was
At that time, h«

INSIDE STUFF

bis illness, he

1,

McKay Morris surprised "the talent" by appearing in "The Laughing
Lady," submerged in a minor part In which he is on the stage only a few
minutes In the second act while Cyril KeiKhtUy, who has not before been teamed with tlie late Dave Montwith the Ethel Barrymore companies, plays tho romantic lead. Morris gomery.
was the principal support for Miss Barrymore In "Rose Berndt" And
"Romeo and Juliet." It Is known he had a contract for the heason, and
"Frank ^Tex ei-s. foimerlv treasurer
It was understood th.Tt the contract stipulated he was to be
Miss B.irry- of the Libert >•. N*'\v Vf)rU, and commore's leading man. Ho Is not, however, In her current vehicle.
pany manager U,v sever;il attrar-tions on Broadu :jy, h..-.s entered the
Several theatrical attorneys are commenting on the stand William A. inr^uram^e bu siness, lie is epccI^I
Brady is taking regarding the .Sunday closing' law. They a.l concur .i;^.eiit for 'in'-State Mntu;il I'ompany
that legally and technically there 1» no getting about tI:o statute. AVhat of Massachusetts.
»
concessions as regards the "blue laws' have been made are generoii«. in
their opinion.
Contrarily, as barristers concerned in show business and
Frank Sheiid.iri le't New Vor';
with the welfare of tho showman at heart, they fear that this agitation Tuesday for tl;o eoast where he will
is liable to boomerang In nn unweieome manner.
Br.ulj s dc.vion to work fi'.c weks i;) a 5pcei;;l i^lc(Continued oh page .37)
ture.
,
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Miami Campbell

Afffle Sheridan

Stanley Andrews
I'Vances Ur««e

Morgan Carr
>

Margie Patch

Rupert

The Stranger

Belle

L.a

CUflford AW'XAnder

Jack Sheridan

Edith Bowers

Mra. Fisher

Dan Malloy

Patch

Bill

former Ingenue of the Poll Players
in New Haven, was held could have
been evidenced than was ehown by
the crowds which attended the funeral services last Thur8da5^ Miss
Hewitt died after an Illness of nine
days, havlnff taken bichloride of
mercury. Rev. Charles O. Scoville,
rector of Trinity Church, read the
services.
The remains were taken
to her late homo In Punxsutawney,
Pa.
Members of Poll's Hyperion
theatre orchestra played "The Ros-

reasons

There were several
the Blaney Players at the <;otlinTn.
Brooklyn, playing 'Why Wives CJo

Wrong"

for

The most Imthe company hart

week.

last

portant was that
been deprived of

the seivices of
Dagmar I-lnette. Its leading woman, ary," a favorite selection of the acfor several wot-ks. due to illness. tress.
The girl's parents, Mr. and
MiH.s Linette's absence has n-^cesMl- Mrs. A. V.
Hewitt, were at the
tttted an entire swltchinr;: of pliiyj-.
services.
All afternoon an<l eventhe
ingonii?.
Campbell,
with Miami
\\'
ing
dnesday crowds called at the
and Frances (Jrestf. th»» .«?er'ond
woman, alternating with th«* lead-«- funeral chapel to view the body oi'
Miss Hewitt.
Traffic on Chapel
durititi her absence. In pl:)c.^ ol s<
plays demanding :i leadins street
eial
was blocked during the
woman of Mi^8 lilnetK^'s; typo, the funeral.
management has stcured soin>
evorv-day htock bills, among whlvMi
was -Why Wives Go Wrong"
Frances McGrath, of stock, i.s reThe piece, by Ralph Thomas Ket- covering from a relapse fonow;ing
tering, is to a large extent a titlo her serious illness since I'.ie holiplay. Kxcepf for the title it m^-ans days.
MisH McGrath will be conl{tti»\ and the name ser\t-.s only to
Another fined to lyr home for about two
attract curiosity seekers.
reason for It being ufod at the more ^weeks when she will join her
Gotham was that it couhl he pr(t- husband, Forrest Orr. leading man
duced ai minimum cost. Calling for witli the Woodward Players at the
a cast of but seven poo»»I .\ no adcV- Majestic, Detroit When Miss Mctlonal recruKs to the company were Grath suffered a relapse, the phyneces.siiry for Its presentation. Tht* siciatis after a consultation, decklstaging requires one st-t which unv
ed a crisis was approaching "and
scvnlc artist could worl; out with
Mr. Orr rebut litth' exertion. Largely on ;;:- wired her husband.
ceived the wire i«i the middle cf a
svs-v)-iate'
count of lh»' economy
He was excu.«cd by
with it. the i)iece proved .'•airni-iently performance.
strong for a Lenten wetk attraction. th<> Woodward management after
"Why Wives Go Wrong" Is a having played two acts of the play
^
stock »)ill without a r.roadw;(\ r- p- an^l missing the final two.
the type* 6f piece
It Is
utatioii.
authoi- can run off on short
its
the
Phyir«
t]iImore
rejoined
In it la included the tdd
notice.
triangle itleu. with an altenipt made Proctor Players at Harmanus
Tl e loca'.f Dleecker Hall. Albany, X. V., last
to give it a llttlf twist.
Is

Jad; Sheri'

a suburban town.

ia in
class.

H<'

The

happy.

tivelv

on. the couple's
child died
Is inclined

Oa'.U

otily

1if*>

•'

'ht-ir

t^"*',

««

:>ot

Sberiden
tight-fisicl and

infancy.

in
to

be

hd to benarrow-minded.
lieve an affair is under way 'o«*twe.
He

is

,^

his wife and best friend. Morgan
Carr. He turns her from the houswith Carr in the middle of the night.
She returns the following morning
for her clothes, having spent f
disi.s
It
night with neighbors.
closed that she has been v.orkinn;
for Carr as secretary for ."ome time
in order to secure sufficient funds
clothe herself, the a^-^'-vance
to
granted by her luisband being inAfter explanations the
adequate.
final curtain finds the cottple in embrace.
Th*>re is much talk early of charge
accounts; but that i>art dwindles
awav, and as it disclost-s the reason
-Wives Go Wrone" is that their
husbands are tightwads an»l nar;

Schwab

Punish

to

Kus«ll

and

Lieniod

Kddie Buzzell's motion to punish
Laurence Schwab and Daniel Kus-

to

Charles BerkcH's company, which
at the Grand at Davenport, Iowa,
will move to the
English Opera
House at Indianapolis March 24.
Jean Oliver rejoins the company

week and opens at Davenport
March 4 in "The Storm."

Montague Love has cancelled his
engagement with the Alhambra
Players. Brooklyn, to play the lead
in
"Bought and Paid For" next
week on account of picture work.

.

.

do a number with the girl who was
understudying for Bertee Beaumont
of the regular caPt. who was out
through illiu'ss. Schwab & Kusell
have appointed Walter Vincent
(Wilmcr & Aincent) as their arbitrator with Samuel Jesse Buzzell.
the actor's lawyer-bi-other, as Buz-

;^,v

.»*

of

of
the Stanley
Manchesier, N. H.,
have accepted a cut to keep the
comi)any open during Lent.
in

put dramatic fo:-ce into his work tends to
give the impression of overacting.
It is a habit often acquired by stock
plavers and usually keep." them in
Miss Campbell experienced
stock.
She
little dimculty with her role.

dramatic

more

f>ossesses

<*8pec!ally

engaged.

Lansing Karnest, manager of th*
Chicago. F'eb. 28.
Square Theatre Players in
Helen Lnclraye-RldlngH was grantMass., one night each
week gives a half-hour olio of local ed a divorce here Feb. 24 from Harry
Ridings on l\e grounds of cruelty
Lalent, preceding the time set for
ihe first curtain.
This week local and desert l<»n.
Ridings Is the manager of Cohan's
alent from the General KleJtric
Grand Opera House.
plant was featured.
L'nion

I'ittsfield.

1

La

pert

Belle

"s-^fiously

can't

a? a stock prod-

who were forced to close beof, bad business, left their
leading lad.v, Miss Allen, and her director husband here with $30 cash

faithful followers can atfor.l to

The Loew

T^ulty to reconsider

amateurs

forcir.g

Alhaml.r.i

1

e

Install

.«trai«lit

ita^ed
l.Lo.i"."^
*"

Th"

i»;<'tur»>s.

amateur

rulinu tl.at ail amateurs .veleet-d
nuist Join the ornanizat oti luirt the
secure
to
pmiire^'s
campaign
lie.il pe j)le. the F.jui v demandlti^;

m

%\'l

lie

the

lir.-t

tour:-,

No'
teem

i»

tjd

wh

we

I'tr

gri'.'itev

in

;i

>t>;jr s

U's Kn!a;\\'

eli \^

il'i

(»f

>.-!

o;:t

bill

..

>

"K. U. K."

The

subway

1

'

which CJeorglanna

?!i'
11

e."-

v.iit.

It

will

start

next

will

•

.
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SHUBEBT HOUSES CHEAP

-

'

^f'^^^
tliC JJd

T*?;,..
I-',
l,(lv\ai»l

CHESTER

.

Hans* n and James Ilobert.son
a tlst and
CPn
.'igair. \»' cliit^ r
'
.

lt.'

wil!

i

peiitcr respectively.

.Succeeding IV.lecn Wilson in AtCity foi- tv/.o weel»"<, Wui.d.i
as
night
opeeed Sunday nigiit
I,J (»M
lii"
with
'ihiflrlies,"
in
"Ju'le"
In Wa.-hin^ion.
l':<y«r.»!
I're»<l<lent

B.

BAHN

i)i:.\MMi(.' KDi'ioii

10.

..:

Si/iarwtr. Y. Y., "J'.vcning Telegram" and "Ntmdn/f Atforiratt"
Chester B. Bahn was for yearH dramatic erlitor of "The Journal" in
lie remained on th.at pnblfrntlon itntH Ini^ fnH, when W. K.
Hearst entepeJ the new si)aper Ibid in that city, .liahn ^wung from "The
.Journal" to the Hearst stafT and now la lioldma (l()wn the dramatic department on the "Kveiilng Telegram" and th«' Siuulay American."
Mr. r.ahn also hiis beeti the representative In the Syraeuse territory
He Is ro<-ognl;^ed ns a fluent and wellfor \nriety for over ten years^
,^fy,.p,f.,i writer, also as an authority in Centi-al New York
(This i.t the fifth of titf snir:^ of brief ttlretrhcH and photorjrnph.'i of
'

il:iMtic

oi"

circuit.

Rlichard Lambert wUKhandle "ft.
r. ¥C^ and agent it for the neighborhobd bookings.

....;,
bcg.na.s next season Apul
.Samuel Godfrey ha. been reClar-nee
en;;aj:e-l as slaye d. rector.

will

ON EOAD

season at the Cort, Chicago.

F. .\lbee Stoeii Theatre, Provideneo.
It

business

^^^^^^^.^

^^^^

^
TMei:m!nar...s ^'^
or«ai!.'.Hllon of

,'

good

.,

^^^

'^
.

^"e
i

got

"R. IT. R.," the Theatre Guilds
production, at the Freeee for several
months, will go to the road after
next week. Louis P. Werba's production. "Barnum Was Right," succeeds March 12.
The Guild piece will be under the
management of II. H. Frazee. It
has been booked for six weeks only
this sejisfm, the management intending to play little more than the

of

the ,iny\-

S?.'».

indicatioT)

Kva"

and

j

linal

tercst in tin- comp.any. enabllr', it
Th^- re -en' i:.,uicy
to remain epen.

with headquarters, ofllcers stating
as much at the theatre. No action
resulted from the complaints up to
yesterday (Wednesday), this being the second week of t^e piece uptown.
The status of the police department as regards theatres is not
clear, nor are the powers of the
license commissioner, as the result
of "The Deml-Vlrgin" case of last
seaMon, when the courts ruled the
commissioner had no authority to
cancel a theatre license wlthotit due
process of law. Any action of a lay
jury which might be asked to judge
the play by the voluntary stage

-

th.-»

The seeond stock

1

th.

with,

in

I.,

—

"Vengeance"

direction of
Fred Reto includes I'lorence Bell,
Jack IJeii^rave. Kva Ueto. Ilosc
Dean. Helen Aubrey. Ccfil Drummor.d. Herbert W. Treitel and WilThe stock pliy.>< the
lard Kent.
rrtt|.ort hou.^e the first three d.iys
lays
It
with matinee Wedr.esday.
is
«.fr ti'.e hist half when vaudeville

llroofilxn,

.«.ock wa. .et f... I'-h.
'|-i\'«
fo'.l-.vv
to
pieture.s
;dfa has creatr^d lora! in-

date for
4

1

the Freeport, Freeport,

"Adatn
innbr

eompany

installed at th<' Alh.iml'i:i pri'M.

Theatre Players opened

L.

ruling (»f
iring with

taking the hous- over.
to Loew
,.
....
T
r,...
If
\^hen «r,gmaly secured
was planned to <>lose tiu- st.»'\ an<l
.

New

Mon.l.iy at

Tl'.o

secured through a campaign conducted by the theatre and an evening newspaper, to join Kijuity when
they are selected to appear wi*h tite
^tock pompany. The «<t« ck comp.tny

was

"God

ances.

a

requested

'layers,

week.

la«t week, $13,200 in nine perform-

C.

sored the enterprise originally, after th«^* leading theatrical men of. the
city had warned them that the
project could not succeed.

its

ai.)i>«

will go to London and that another
company will be formed here. The
company expects to sail Ir^e this

taken.

The others of the company
continued on to Vancouver,

Mayor Brown and women
members of the City Council sponB.

Ilaf.

his

office

March

N. S. F.

1.'
-

ta'.

to

e iter

chajue unless tluy
I
transient clientele.

the

and a number of checks which have
come back through the bank marked

Only companies with many

tion.

the Arlington. Boston, startittif
16.
It is reported that the
leading players in "Plantation DayiT

at

censor committee formed Isst sumquestionable effect,
as the production Is not bound to
abide by the decision, being Independently produced.
The Selwyns, who control the
Apollo, are members of the Producing
Managers'
Association,
which subscribed to the voluntary
censorship plan.
They might be
held accountable In the event adverse action against the piece is

cause

and Edith Bowers.

"Why Wives Go Wrong"

taken

fayette. Now York, this week, but
failed to play the date without tak-

mer would have

The Cosmopolitan Players, Seat-

have

which has been remodeled along

the lines of an American cabaret.
The show wat booked for the La-

year's

tle,

ability

bar,

Lou

i

contract enforcing the 10 per cent.
tax on all passes.

han is credited to the general r i
F».ances Gregg
of stock Ingenues.
handled the second feminine role,
giving the piece a comedy touch
with her flippant manner. Stanley
Andrews as the husband's f 'end
Dan
gave a steadv performance.
Malloy, who did the directing, also
appeared in a minor role, as did Ru-

Tuesdw.y.
The plan for "Plantation Da.vs" \n
Londo. is to use the show as onr
act of the De Courvllle revue, and
after the performance the colored
playera will appear in the Empire

»

the Garrick I'layers last season a
an actor and later as owner of th.
organization. Washington then took
to him for sticking and It gave hie
Garrick stock a friendly audience
at the opening. The show was also

eagerness to

such an Injunction was applied for

of Vengeance" Officially Re<
this
t;iivers has grabbed
viewed No Action Taken
plum from the "Hasty PudX'irglnia.
ding" annual event, the Harvard
•Police were assigned to witness
College mu:ii^al show, which wili the performance of "The God of
The Auditorium Pla.vers in L.vnn, play WashlngLo.i, Boston, Baltimore Vengeance" twice last week at the
Mass.. this week are presenting the arid New YviA m -^prll.
Apollo, New York. The much disomplete ohnrg:- of cussed play, which moved up from
musical
comedy,
"Honey GIH."
Silvers Is »n
Dancing specialties are given by direction. The pf .-formers v ill .ill Greenwich Village, Is said, to have
Mile. Clarice and Frances Aldrich- '«e students.
caused several complaints to be filed

The Harold Hevia stock opene<l
Monday at the Academy, Norfolk,

smooth performance
husband and wife a>signment liked and a
Taylor is the
being cared for by Clifford Alex- given. L. Stodriard
manager
as before, and W.
house
AlexCampbell.
Miami
and
ander
ander is the regular Gotham lea<^- L. Fleming treasurer. McGarry is
ing man. He is young and a fair leasing from the Shuberts with his

An

An
attorney for "Shufffe Along."
Tuesday
was
returnable
order
signed by Justloo Goddard in the
U. S. District Court, southern New
York, prohibiting the use of any
"Shuffle Along" material In London.
It was found, however, the order
should cover the entire company
instead of several Individuals, and

POLICE WATCH PLAY

m "HASTY PUDDING"

SILVEBS

the

actor.

"

\ft

&

members

having been held up.
Delay in the departure of "Plantation Days is also explained by Inproceedings
Instituted
junction
against the show by Sol Goodman,

arbitratcr.

ing the outcome of this motion.
Julius Kendler and Monroe Coldstein are .counsel for Schwab
Kusell.
•..
Walter Vincent has a $10,000 bond
posted on the producers* behalf to
ensure fulfillment of the arbitration. He Is also reported having an
interest in the show.

Ktta Valentine, leading
woman; William Balfour and Lewis
Haines close with the Academy
Players,
Norfolk, a
week from
Saturday.

The Garrick Players, under th
GaiTy McCJarry, openei
this week In Washington with "M
Lad\ Friend" and Jack Norvvorf.
as specl.il star. McGarry was wit;

the
of
the rob^s.

on the "Lapland" last Saturday.
attraction was booked by M. S.
Bentham. It was stated yesterday
sail

The

The appointment ing the formality of cancellation.
an umpire was in abeyance pend- The show
also booked for a month

rell's

liOUise

t^iock

up

jirbitratlon ugre<qnent

tion,

S'jsanne Jackson joined the Colonial IMayers, Richmond, this week,
openittig
"Nothing
but
the
in
Truth," Ceclle Kerns, whom she r placed, gave in her notice.

The
James

an Equity

Schwab & Ku.sell have made application to r>iuily for an arbitraallegii^g Buzzell violated his
contract when he refused Jan. 18 to

Victor Browne joins the Al Lutt.'.iger stock in Salem. Mass.. Monday as leading man. He replaces
Dwight Meaue. who has been with
the company all season.
..

the

'
issues thoroughly.
Buzzell alleged four violations of
the arbitration; that the electric
light bllllikg was not in keeping
-ftith
th* arbitrator**' provisions:
that the program featuring of Buzzell under the "Gingham Girl" title
was not fulfilled; that the omission
of the comed'an'a name from several tlve-llne or more newspaper
advertlKements and the omission of
Butzell's name from .a billboard on
Broadway also
38th street and
violated the arbitration decision.

this

..'.

of

was denied last I'riday by New
York Supr^nio Court Juotics ilcr- (Wednesday) tb** d*»l«y wn« nne^nney In a decision that covers the sioned by tlie British labor permits

is

.

producers

ell,

"Plantation Days." a colored sho*,v
for De CourvlMo's revue,

booked

due to open at the
"Gingham "Monkey Glands,"
Empire, London. March 15. failed to

Girl," for alleged failure to live

went over eo big she has been engaged by Smith & Duffy as a regular member of the Pres'ident companV; Washington, to do ingentieji.

direction of

row-minded.

"Plantation Oaya" Didn't Opan at
Lafayette and Didn't Sail

'

HELEN LACKAYE DIVORCED

•

The regular members
Gotham company handled

'Why Men Leave Home."

in

Miss (;i!more was given an ovation
on her first appearance on the Albany stage at the prem-ier on Monday night. She is extremely popular
After leaving
in the Capital City.
Albany several weeks ago she w^nt
with the Colonial Stock company
at Pittsfield. Mass., playing leads
the
until
in
the Berkshire city
etock dosed its sea.son two weeks
ago. Mary Daniel and John Glynn
McFarlane are the leads In the Alba i\y stock.

compna

married and

is

\

commuter week

salary e.irnlng

t'.!^

Motion

(Miss) Lee Patrick, who Jumped
into the part of Louise in "Buddiee" with but one day's rehearsal,

,"

COLORED SHOW DELAYED

BUZZELL'S SET-BACK

cessfully ft mighty dlfflcult thing,
that of foUowIngr an established
stock leading woman in the same
bill.

GOTHAM STOCK

A.

Mis« Lyon accomplished most suc-

j

//k-

draviatic e<litoia oj the cf^untry anp^ariusj

in

Vttriely.t

The Shuberts are reported making overtures to stock managers to
take over several of their theatres
wbleh hnvn h#»#»n n1«yln«r vntulA.
vlUe.
The houses are being offered
at terms which have attracted the
attention of several managers, theShubcrta apparently being at a loss
as to what policy to follow with
the dwindling away of their vaudeville.

The Crescent, Brooklyn, Is reported as a ^tock certainly within
the next few weeks.
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OCCUPYING
Town Jammed With
time

of

Brain

Youth" at

Thursday, March

SHOWS

SMAU TOWr

Illinois,

Won't Be There

— Holiday Matinee Last Week Bjg, Night
Not So Good — Speaking of Speculators, Wait!

managers that they (supervising
speculators) h&V6
to KtO with
whether or not the make-up of the
executive staffs Is In accord with
the wishes of the dominating specu- "Abie's Irish Rose," Republic (4l8t
lators because of odd positions they
week). Wonderful money-maker,

going along with some of very
best on Broadway,
Last week.
with added performance (Washington's
Birthday)
g^ross
over

hold here.

A

new day dawns for a complete
reversal of theatrical management
in Chicago, say those who are following the trend of affairs.
Last week's estimates:

$15,000.

"Anything Might Happen," Comedy
Opened Tuesday last
(2d week).
"The Awful Truth" (Powers, 1st
(^hicago. Ftb 28.
contained in the ptln ip;ils list of
week, new Edgar Selwyn play reReturned this theatre's
matiin'O. •'Voulh,
IJlit Inlay
\\ a^llln?i on'8
the Illinois attraction will week).
ceiving but fair break in notices
copyrighted
clientele,
missing
for
hoUday
ihe
trade
of
the
as
as well
not be molested until March 12,
and indications are for moderate
Should draw $56,eve, tossed a life-line to the sinking when Wliite's "Scandals' supplants several months.
business. About $6,500 in five days
000 on four weeks' engagement.
shows in town iliut enabled thoso it.
(opened Tuesday),
Premiere
week
(Monday
opening),
concerneil to igiirre the results of
"Better Times," Hippodrome (26th
The local calendar promises to
the deadly stop •'auses for another havcf a whide new face l\y Kaster. tabulated $14,500.
week). May be last season for big
week at least.
"Springtime of Youth" (Illinois,
house, reported definitely slated to
The sfart will lie maile March 11
be torn down and site used for
From the way tlie crowds poured when ••.Make It Snapj)y" leaves the 1st week). Won't stir up any great
Owners have been^ wllUn.?
hotel.
Into the loop for the extra holiday Apollo an<l "So This Is London!" enthusiasm but will go along quietto unload for several years. Busimain tees this date can now be oon- says farewell at Cohan's C.rand. ly, drawing musical students beness between $45,000 and $50,000,
sldered th»» best matinee card in •Blo.«som Time" is picked as the cause of splendid voicee in cast.
Tlie youthful maki-np of new attraction at the Apollo. "Two Critics featured it was a legless "Caroline," Ambassador (5th week).
Chicago.
Started off very well, though felt
he crowds was noticeable. As sud- Fellows and a (Jirl" will be Cohan's musical show which will keep away
slump that set In two weeks. ago.
denly as did the matinee crowds new f»ffering. The decisions which usual musical comedy hounds. ReWithout pulling big grosses this
around
pop up, juj^t as rapidly did the httli- will have to be made concerning ported
$12,000.
White's
operetta can make good profit, it
day spirit vanisli for tlu- night per- the mystery plays are apt to give "Scandals" March 12.
having short cast and chorus. Nine
formances. Thursday nights busi- surprise bookings shortly, all get"For All of Ua" (Studebaker. 13th
performances last week for nearly
ness wasn't what would bf exi)e -ted lintr into swing here for Faster. •
week In -Chicago). Snatche<i lead
$14,500.
It was a splendid
for a holiday.
While the erratic character of ttie for dramatic ehows last week.
Roof
Century
"Chauve-Souris,"
(Umonst ration of how the youth of town's plays Is being checked, it Matinee trade terrific.
Grossed
(56th week). Another two months,
lon;^ mustn't be overlooked that 'For All $15,000.
dancinjj
the town stopped
though now advertised In "last
enough to go to the theatre for a of rs"'(iept into the lead for busi^'Partners Again" (Selwyn. 9th
weeks,' -\vith weekly change of
matinee. At night -the dance hall--. ness for dramatic shows the past week).
Due to holiday falling on
program. Morris CJcst will likely
with all their added attractions week, i-losely pursuedliy the Powers Thursday (usual
matinee day for
keep It to profitable pace until
ciTtered to over-flowing mobs.
hit. This pulled the honor away from this theatre) attraction didn't
have
May 1.
At the majority of the feousv.s u "ParMiers Again," for the first time benefit of extra matinee, yet' asDagmar," Selwyn (6th week)* Nafor since Christmas.
The Hodge show cended on week, reaching $14,000.
l>ijc jump in trade was checked
zimova in her new play two more
other
the
gained
honor
giving
one
the
by
more
night.
On
Wednesday
Will remain just as long. after Its
weeks here. Will likely go to road
nights of the week,however. th" performaiu'c than the Selwyn hit 12 weeks* contract as business reami ought to do smartly. House
•draws" were again .surprisingly playe<l. The Studebaker attraction mains over stop clau<;e of $12,000,
gets I'auline Frederick in 'The
small for loop theatres, seveial of increased its advertisements in the
'Dagmar"
C.ullty One" March 19.
"Make It Snappy" (ApoIJo, Ttb
testimonial
carrying
the shows playing to under $:>00. news|>apers.
made nice profit last week, getweek),
Final
two weeks anletter.s from prominent people, and
It was reported around town that
t;nir over $12,000 in nine performnounced.
Cantor
got
$24,000
there were rno<<^e j'equests for re- as the week.s pile up for the Hodge "Blossom Tihie"
ances.
announced to fol
fund of ticket money for Saturday show greater becomes the joshing a low,
New Amr.terdam (39th
oiiies,"
nights performances than for som"- e.-rtain eritic in tf>wn must withNothing in sight to rev.eeki.
"Sally"
(Colonial,
7 th
weekK
lime, indicating illness is governing stand for the bitter denunciation he
place Ziegf eld's re(^or<l revue of
Didn't
gave
the
give
holiday
play
during
its
premiere
matinee,
but
slumi>.
existing
the
portions
of
some
series, which ought t«) stick anwent over $38,000 once more, with
Sharp statisticians are comparing w*ek at the I..a Salle.
other two months, perhaps longer.
If the Thursday night and Satur- independent scalpers given an>.^ther
the present fate of the mystery
Average over $36,000 righf aleng.
big
loss.
plays in town with that of the day matinee business liad held up
"Give and Take," 40lh St. (7th
"Captain Applejack" (Harris. Tth
Kmall tow n plot plays earlier in the "Partners Again'' would have surweek).
Aart)n Hoffman comedy
Holiday matinee
season. At one time there was an passed the Hodge show without be- and final week).
settled down for run and getting
over-abundant supply of plays with ing affected for the lead in town pulled final gross to $9, COO, Frank
strong business. Last week gross
Now that the extra matinee enabled the Keenan In "Peter Wston" opened
the small town atmosphere.
matinee
extra
upward.
went
the town's jammtd with mystery Studebaker piece to land. The Sel- Sunday,
counting in $11,400 draw.
When the rurals dei)arted wyn show is getting the best break
l)lays.
"Dice of the Gods" (Cort, 4ih "God of Vengeance," Apollo (2d
as the" result of poor business, the In town for dramatic shows for and final week). Two surprisingly
week). First week uptown indiloop tlieatres were hit with a prt»s- Montlav night trade, indicating the good matineee (Wednesday-Thurscates this "raw" product of the
ptMity wave the impetus of new- theatre's campaign for Monday night day) helped an otherwise low woek,
V*Hage and Europe will make
patrons
is
snowing results, A new giving final gross figure close to
shows developing this wave. The
Word-of-mouth discusmoney.
mystery pla..vs are now floundeiing campaign is now under way at the $8,000.
sion pro and con provides strong
Mrs, Fiske's play jumped
Takings over
box-ofTice trade.
with indications of at least two Selwyn to hold "Partners Again" back east for a handful of onemaking an early exit. P'^rliaps when until May 1, and if the next three nighters prior to a planned Broad$13,100, with one extra performance.
they all depart th^- town will di-op weeks hold un beyond the stop way premiere.
"The Rear Car"
clause of $12,000 there is a chance
"Greenwich Village Follies," Shubert
its apparently "scarcd-to-go-to-theopened Sunday.
Going out next
week).
<25th
theatre* attitiid<' and return busi- for the fe-at to be accomidished.
"Shuffle Along" (Olympic. 15th
This is just as
week, management seeking to play
ness to normal.
Frank Keenan, In "Peter Weston," and final week). Prosperous enmajor eastern stands before end
good a reason for the slump in town want into the premiere at the Har- gagement of colored organization
of season. On form could remain
as any other of the numerous 0!i»^3 ris Sunday with a whcdc lot of se- ended with a big hurrah, landing
Into spring, having averaged over
given.
cret angles maintained tov.-ard what
$14,000.
Blimp"
-The
opened
$25,000, top money for "Village
Considering the manner In which the play was about.
If "Weston"
Sunday.
"Peer Gynt" succeeds.
been
"Follies."
have
doesn't
get
over
and
approach
the
same
type
plays of the
"So This Is London:" (Cohan's "Hail and Farewell," Morosco (2d
jammed together in Chicago this stop clause of $12,000 that governs
week). Off to fairly good start,
season, conservative observers don't all attractions playing the Twin Grand, 14th week). Couldn't reach
initial week's gross nearly $10,000.
reckon how the alleged booking Theatres some quick switching may $10,000, so final two weeks an"Two Fellows and a
considerably better than other arcombine has benefited the loop the- be anticipated in the policies set nounced.
rivals of last week.
atre?.
For 16 out of the 24 we« ks down for the Twins. The Selwyn- Girl" openfl March 11.
(Ist
Vandcrbilt
already compiled for history of the Harris interests are striving to keep
"The Twiat" (Playhouse, 5th "Humoresque,"
Opened Tuesday. Drew
week).
present season, local playgoer.'* have their own shows in the new houses week). Falling to respond to hard
of
because
attention
Broadway's
long
as
possible,
as
it
is
but
with
campaign made. Grossed around
not been given a variety of attracdifllcuity in getting booking here.
tions. First tlK-y were over-fed with the anxiety of several outsiders try- $7,600.
Show
on road for some weeks
Now it's ing to book the Twins, it's possible
sniall town plot j)lays.
"Zeno"
(Great
Northern,
7th
without attracting real business
;nystery plays. When the bookings in the advent of a keenan flop that week).
Fallen to pieces, experiReported guaranteeing house.
are straighter.'d out. and local pla.y- the Twins will see their first out- encing
hard struggle to reach "Icebound," Sam Harris (3d week).
side
musical
show.
It
is
reported
goers have a varied calendar from
Cast changes made, with
$8,000.
Sam H. Harris' latest production
which to select, perhaps the folly that Sam Harris is lient on book- future of show problem.
With three matinees
try here.
of crowding plays of the same type in.g next season's edition t>f "The
"The
MonateK*
(LaSalle,
2d
last week gross around $11,000.
into town will iielp to reach a de- Music Box" for Chicago in his own
Pell off from
its
Indications are for profitable busiearly
cision why the nightly ligures go theatre here, although the opening week).
ness, though draw in proportion to
of the ni'W season will probably have promises, only doing $7,300, mostly
so small for a town of this .size.
leaders is doubtful.
"Rain* at the Harris and "The Fool" window sale. No call at the hotel
It is safe to piedict the bottom
standa.
"It Is the Law," Bayes (14th week).
will fall out of the mystery play at the Selwyn.
Business for this mystery play off
"The
First
Year"
"Fhuffle
Along''
farewell
(Woods.
16th
made
its
area Inrebouts before another week.
lately and may take to road soon.
Of course the lon.g time guest. 'Cat bow after a prosperous engagement week). Matinee trade and that of
last, week picked up with
• Pace
at
the
the
Olympic.
eve
of
Washington's
I'erhaps
a
trifie
too
Birthday
and Canary" is merely waiting to
matinee: gross little under
long
extra
pushed
did
colored
forward
the
organization
week's
gross to
The Prinr<-ai'h its goal of April 1.
$6,500.
remain to hohl high its average, but over $13,000. Should hold average*
cess attraction has conij^letely (>xDratlie rush for tickets the closing week of
"Kiki," Belasco (66tli week).
$14,000
for
final
two
\-eeks.
demand.
liausted
Its
The other showed the attraction was
matie wonder of last season, which
still In House promises to be dark
week
three mystery p!ays, 'Last Warnholds to takings almost as strong
demand,
Milwaukee
got
March
the
show
11, due to the postponement
ing" ••Monster" and •'Zeno" are in
and still counts with best money
first. an<l reports came from the Daof "Light Wines and Beer" to
throes of much tjnceitainty.
tlie
draws In New York. $15.00(1 and
vidson theatre during the week that March 18.
The days of Zeno" hero are niun- the attraction
Figures to remain until
better.
will hit off a record
Canary"
"Cat
and
(Princefis,
2r)th
likewise
bered
and
with
'Tlie
May.
week there.
week). Cut rates and parties util.Mojister."
'Till'
Last Wariiing"
Ermine," Century (22d
Th(>se are worrisome days for the ized to hold business around $8,000. ^'Lady in
|,rnmisea to givt.- conditions a gcod
Ojieretta since movin.g
week).
lo«'al speculators.
The expose made House probably will have new atti;;ht,
but how long the house is of their tactics* has intereste«l the
from .Ambassador has jilayed to
traction Easter Sunday.
willing to fight is anotlier matter. New
good -business, ('ai)acity of (^enYt)rk managers, who are se"The Last Warning" (Black"
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tia.v,

tljis

isn't

a

n1.^stery

week must

jiunch
plays

left

in

now on

There

tell.

of the
the boards,

an.\

and wiiile nt other times
two would be sensational

least

at

hits,

it's

just a ca.se of the local public belug
o\er-fed with the weird stories.
Ina Claire is a lilt at the Fuwers.
I'or the first time in many niniuhs
the Kandolph stieet. got back its
caniage trade. '•The Awful Truth'
was treated nicety hy the crifir-s

and
.

suecess!

M

nj^a^'f ni'

four week

.

snrrouiiil>^

whicli

T lir

whole

th<>

limited tn
w^ 'r .^ Wf' t n n n 's
after its I'lig
is

'

'I l

'

l

the g(H>d busine.^s
s^ries of losii^g weeks.

'Spiingtimr- of Vowth" (Shulieii)
looked somewli.it strange at the
Tjlinois.

It

made

a

liglil

start, aiid

it dop-n't iiold tfie wLun-ban^r
touch that plavgoers hereabouts
patronize qiiieker than the-y do a
musical i»ic.e ofl'eilng the fine voices

wliile

cretly

searcliing further into the
here.
Once all
the tactics of th<? local speculators
are we'>;he(l it's possibb- the long-

methuds employed

awaited fumigation will take i)lace,
with the m-w year finding a new
Aldeiman at (^Jty Hall with the interests of the theatrie;il managers at
heart, ami a revision of the- specula lion game made whereb.v the liotels will be allowed to charge 50
cents itremiiim to nerommodate that
portion of the i>ubli;', particularly
the clubs, desirous of such servb'e,
with a 2.') -cent '•k ick-l)ack" to the
tlieatKH. This is (liricretit from the
olden dayjc (not so b-ng ago) when
the theatres paid the h(»tels 2^* cents
each to s<'ll a $2.r.o seat. Because
this
pr<»mised revision "gyp"
of
plac'.'S will be driven out of business, aiid the high-handed methods
of the supervising speculators will
bo sfjuashed to the extent of the latter not being further able to in-

Iluence

weak -minded treasurers aud

3d
week).
Didn't
reach
but win stick longer than
present business indicates provided
stone,
$9,000

AND COHMENTi

auccessful, whila tha

—

AVhat will be the fate of •'The lle.ir
«'ar' whic'ii Op< tied at llie Cort Sun-

1923

Figuraa aatimatad and comment point to soma attraotions baing
aama oi*oaa acoraditad to othara might auggaat
mediocrity or losa. Tha variance ia explained in the difference in
capacities,
with
the varying overhead. Also the aize of caat^
house
with conaequent difference in necessary groaa for profit. Variance
In busineaa neceaaary for muaical attraction aa againat dramatio
piay ia also considered.

CHI'S STATISTICIANS
—
mUCu
St'mulalors "Spring-

Long

IN N. T.

l^

tur.v and<>ut ra!es gives attraction
excellent Saturday grosses. Takings last wei>k in nine perform-

Getting plenty of repeaters
even now.
Last week again
played nine performances and
again bested $26,500.
"Liza," Daly's 63d St. (14th week).
ance.

One more week

to go;

may

get

some money on road because of
dancing strength. "Go Go," regular musical production, due in

March

12.

One

"Loyalties," Gaiety (23d week).

extra performance last week, with
house matinee record claimed lor
Washington's Birthday afternoon.

Takings wenf

to better

than $15,-

000.

"Mary the Third,"

39th St. (4th
week). Regarded as having strong
to land among leaders, but
dixte going
but moderately.

chance
to

I..aHt

week with nine performances

$8,500.

"Merchant of Venice," Lyceum (11th

inal cast appearing here. Opened
several weeks ago out of town
under name of "Papa Joe."

"Music

Box

Revue,"

Box

Music

I'layed extra mat-'
(19th week).
inee Lincoln's Birthday week, but
takings slightlv better last week,
total $32,000. Still $5 top,
"Peer Gynt," Garrlck (4th week).
Goes uptown to Shubert after another week or two and ought to
round out season. Guild^s production has no trouble in getting
$10,000 in small Garrlck. Will next

present "The Adding Machine,"
"Polly Preferred," Little (7th week).

Some performances off last week
for most of list,* but extra holiday
prices made up some of slack.
bettered

"Polly"

previous

week

about $1,000 and grossed $13,000.

That means

hit

business in

tliis

520-seat house,
"Rain," Maxine Elliott (17th week).
No diminution in attendance of
this dramatic smash. Varies only
In amount of standing room sold,
with the takings for last week
over $15,900; no extra performances. Additional prices for holl»
day. Record for show.
"Romeo and Juliet," Henry Miller
Also held to eight
(6th week).
performances last week and pulled

Considered realmost $14,000.
markable pace. Advance strong
and continues evenly, with run
sure until May.
"Rose Briar," Empire (9th week).
One week more, show then going
on tour. Last week business was

over the stop limit of $10,000.
"Pasteur," with Henry Miller, succeeds March 12.
"Rita Coventry," Bijou (2d week).
Brock I'emberton's latest production attracted reviewers' attention,

though pace of first week moderate. Gross about $5,000.
"R. U. R.," Frazec (21st week).

To

another week under
of H. H. Frazee. Haa
yet to fall under $7,000 stop, ac"Barcording to Guild claims.
num Was Right," Louis F. Werba's production, succeeding March
road

after

management

'12.

"Sally, Irene and Mary," 44th 8t,
(26th week). Visitors in town for
holiday last week played tripletitled musical, as true for other
periods.
Takings went
lioliday
upwaid, gross nearly $16,000 for

nine performances.
"Secrets," Fulton (10th week). May
have i)een little otT early last
week, as true of most other attractions, but went to nearly $14,000. extra performance counting

on lioliday.
(18th
Heaven," Booth
Butterfly," (llobe (6th week). "Seventh
week). Gulden's di-amatlc smash.
Like most of in-betw«M-n attracsellout
for
i)erformComi)lete
all
business
real
this
one
got
tions
ances. e(iually volume demand of
Washington s Birthday, but. fell
;n:yih:ng
on n<^»n-muslcal list.
off at end of wpek.
Abt»ut $i'i,50'>
Treasurer Appointed Manager of
Making new house records on a
last week.
Tvast
n'ne
performance basis.
Mason, Los Angeles
"Last Warning," Klaw (I9th wee\)
week with 10 shows Kot $17,200.
Appears to be gong along to about
same business as Chicago com- "So This Is London," Hud.son (27th
T/oa Angeles, Feb. "R.
we.kj. I'layt-d nine pcrfurmancos
Extra matinee last week
pany.
W. T. Wyatt, for 12 years manl.isi
,veek, as for week previous,
for total of ro'.iriy $11,000.
ager of the Mason O. H. here, has
but went to better ligures becati?««
"Laughing Lady," Loim.ni-e <M
been dropped. A. I.i. Krlang^r hn?*
If h o!! d ty Bca P.'r. tTnhnn's comedy
week). Be.>^t try for Ethel Barry
appointed Walter R. Hearn. treaswallop better th.in $1S..')00.
more this season. Indications slie
urer of the house for a number of
is set
until warm weather with "Sporting Thing to Do," Hitz (2d
week).
Did not get break from'
play,
week
Sutro
I^iist
first
stai'
years, to succeed the former manreviewcis nor did first week's
pla.ved
extra performance this
ager.
business evidence real "life" with
season.
Takings
$1."».OUO.
Hearn has virtually been manager
new I'^mil.v .Steveii.s attraction.
"Little Nellie Kelly," Liberty (16th
of the house to all Intents and jmrPaisines between $7,000 and $7,500.
week). Cohan's musical play has
poses and In addition has been acttaken such strong hold if looks "Square Peg," I'unch and Judy (5tli
ing aa j>re8s agent.
(Continued on page I'O)
like cinch for summer continu-

house

Is

satisfied.

•

Week). Will close for season after
one week more and will tour in
fall. Be'asco's newest, "The Comedian," succeeds March 13.
"Merton of the Movies," Cort (16th
week).
George Tyler's smash
comedy success, rating with the
best In demand and getting all
house w'll hold. Extra performance last week and gross again
over $18,800.
Moscow Art Theatre, Jolson's (8th
week). Another four weeks for
Russian players, who have established dramatic business records
which may never be equaled here.
Time extended. Last week well
over $41,000.
tlst
Pr ncess
"Mr.
Malatesta,"
This play was done In
week).
IX)ndon and one or more of orig-

ances about SJO.OOO.

"Lady
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SHUBERTS MUST LEAVE

COLD WEATHER IN PHILLY

^$

25

BOOM

IN BOSTON,

LAST WEEK,

MAJESTIC, PROVIDENCE

FAILED TO DENT BUSINESS

Bookings Shifted

Excepting ''Red Pepper," Had Good
Week— "Green Goddess" Gets Walnut's Dramatic Record With $24,000

Attractions,

Providence, Feb.

The Shuberls
Wendelschaefer
reverts

("Blossom
two long-run shows
its 18th week and "The
Cat and the Canary" In its f lurlh
week) wore both oft noticeably,
though not. lu an exactly ttiariniiig
Time*' in

of "Sally."
The first re.illy
big battle, of tho year will develop
week of March 12. when .Tolson'.i
'Bivml.o' returns to the Shubert.
Then for tlie first time this season
a pair of hit; grosses, comparable to
.several times last year, wii: be recor.led.
Dim possibilitv tli.it 'The
GreeJiwich
Villauo
Follies'
ami
Ziggy'.s •i.'ollies" will play brief late
sea.sou fciiK.mt'UMMns at these nouses
are also of intejcst.
"lilos.sDjn Time" at the Lvrh-. the

mystery

thriller

has

developed

a

habit of one or two decidedly off
nights a week, and this was especially true last week.
Then, too, it
must be remembered that this was
thft only
attraction besides "Red
Pepper" not giving an extra matinee.
Its gait for two weeks has

manded every

night, but business
not as big as with '"Blood and Sand"
Last week's gross
season.

last

around $12,000.
(Shubert,
"Glory"

turned

Monday.

The building
Emery brothers.

the

"KATINKA" IN ENGLAND
The long pending negotiations for
the British production rights to the
Arthur
Hammersteln
operetta,
•Katinka" have been closed with
Robert Macdonald to sponsor the
piece in England.
Macdonald intends producing the Rudolph Frlml
score on a pretentious scale, cabling
Hammersteln that the 28 musical
Ijarts are insufflcient in view of his
intention
employ a 50-piecc
to
orchestra.

Macdonald Is reported havinR
His
-paid $7,500 advance royalty.
)flve years' lease on the production
provides that it must be produced
in the provinces by April 2 and in
West End. London, by Sept. 1. 1923.
Hammersteln will personally go
abroad to help stage the piece.

SHOWS

IN

NEW YORK

(Continued from page 24)
Quits
with
Saturday,
week).
"Jobe and the Job" mentioned
successor.

"Sun Showers," Astor C4th week).
Finally got break Washington's
Birthday, when nearly $4,000 reported on day (two performances^,
that figure being 50 per cent, of
receipts of entire previous week.
Gross nearly $10,000.
"The Clinging Vine," Knickerbocker (10th week). Extra matlness last week with takings Inprevious,
over week
creasing
beating $17,000. One of beet $2.50
musicals in seasons.
Girl,". Winter

"The Dancing

Garden

Getting nearly as
week).
as anything on Broadway,
but reported off for number of
performances last week. About

«(6th

much

$30,000.

"The

Times

Fool,"

Actual

week).

Square

(19th
leader of

grross

week).

.'*

"Hit."

and

l.i.^t

with
grrt.ss

.

i.-'

fallin-.;

down

and

fith

u.-elii.

week,

and

prolU.

long

run

around

la.-,i

Cat

,\(lcll»hi.

l.i-l

ofi"

v.e.-k

brin^m

;

to l"ss than $!4.om).

)nit
s-till

Canary'

('.int;nu<il

(,fi

for

i'.

(.lro:-»sf*d

than

better

—

finish.

Another feature of this week was
the swing back into the legitimate
column of the Majestic, the Shubert
house which has been using vaudeville last season and up to now this
(Jertrude HofTmlin's show,
"Hello, Everybody," opened Monday
night playing to capacity and very
near a turnaway with only the
regular paper out.
Whether the
opening wa.s a criterion of what was
to come or whether it was just a
flash in the pan remains to be seen.
The house is 8?aled at $1.50 top.
It Is the first appearance of Gerseason.

trude Hoffman here in several seasons.
The length of her stay is
problematical. She is figured to be
good for four weeks and will be allowed to stay if business justifies it.
The Boston opera house is dark
again after two weeks of "Blossom
Time," another surprise of the season here. This show which could
not get away with it last season
planted In a splendid little down>
town house, Wilbur, coming into an
ark of a place like the opera house
for a repeat did $30,000 for the two
weeks. The first week ran to $14.-

and the second,

ran along it showed signs of Increasing strength.
If there
had
had been a downtown house available it is likely the Shuberts would
hp.ve stuck the show In there for at
least a oouple of weeks longer but
because of special performances
scheduled at the house uptown It

close to $21,000.

"The Gingham
(27th'

Girl," Earl Carroll
week). In nine performances

Excellast week, about $18,000,
lent for $2.50 top musical; aided
by holiday scales, as true else-

where.

could not remain.

Soak," Plymouth (28th
week).
Without extra performance last week this early hit

iness

As

$16,000.

It

A show

that is building up bu.«iright along and Is expected
remain here for at least four
gros.sed $13,300. Cinch for rest of weeks longer Is "Just Married^"
which came into this town on rubseason.
"The Love Child," Cohan (IGth ber tires and was n sensation after
week). Extra matinee last week it got away from the mark. Playsent takings upward; gross be- ing the Plymouth with eight pertween $11,500 and $12,000. Easily formanc^'.s. but with of course holistrongest attraction in house this day prices for the Thursday mat-

"The Old

season.
*'The
Masked

Woman."

Kltinge

.Over $11,000 last
(Uth week)
wcc'k with extra matinee counted.
"Morphia" is additional attraction
for special matinees, t^larting to-

day (Thursday).
She Goes," Playhouse

"Up

(17th

Br.idy's musical aj»|»ears
week).
Itrigiit
fixed until warm weatlnr.

show which operates to pruJU on
moderate gross.
Kept to eight
perform.ance Last week but went
to apj>roxlmately $10,000.

"Why

Not," National (l.st week*.
here Monday from 4.>>th
Attraction now under management of Cbarlea Miller, guar-

Moved

St.

longer.
tiuni^b

IIa«
recent

money

in.i<l«'

pai

idowed,

.•

—should
sfU'M

I

iieii

wo

k».

'^<^

•You

.\

over

$1

e.M.'ilrlU

r. .")!•'),

.It

ff.p.

and

OlMMl^-iI
ne-,v

Trrrrr-

tliiituuli season to
ea.sf eliange.^
o '.\tr I rnat inef;

Some

rnc.r.i\

w»M'l<,

!,ist

%:

not run

ami,
talc>\

iiit;.''

^^rfj'K'*

hi;:
ojMratitn; at
bids f.iir t^) aehie- <

rl'iii?jed

$17. 000.

the

somewhat

>vere

those the week before and this also
had a good effect. It was a week
without a storm of any sort to further tangle up the railroads something quite unusual for this winter.
It is figured that the weather break
and the holiday took care of any
adverse effect that Lent might have
had on business and while the
strength that prevailed la.st week
was not noticeable at the first of it,
good business m'as expected at the

000

v\ t'f'iv.
}it.-i
iiitpruv )-«(
n<-jrlv $10. ')()() was in.
"Wildflower," ('asinf> (I'll
^itrfr
r n r t.^'on TTTTT T bi.-i i mi

(T.u h
o m- TTTrw**
Will hreik reeoril run of
il-eni( d in si;.:l)*
but end

"Tho
(

wtfU.

week

I,"

up

l>la.\•^

capacity
>vithouJ

i:.

n*

in

for

inoiit

(

"Jd

weelc).

mo;r proinisinir of
week.

la.st

most

of

e.Mia matinee.

Close to
wr'ek

and

$",'^0'),

to

inee,
last

did b.'tter than $1.'"),000 for
This is excellent business for a show of the so-called
dramatic type here and much better
than
expected.
George
Florida
manai,'er of the show has been
putting everything he has Into the
plugging with his latest move the
sendin(j of per.«onal letters from
it

week.

ivian

M.irtin to

house

thla

of the year
holiday
Year's
period gave the shows playing the
city at that time splendid grosses
for the week has business shown
the boom It did last week with
Washington's Birthday, known here
as one of the biggest of the holidays
for the theatres, pushed the grosses
far up above the normal marks and
left perfect reading on the books
at the finish.
There wasn't a single house in
town that did not benefit by the
break. Some got the Break through
running nine performances, an extra
matinee on Thursday', and others
by the holiday prices but all got
the play. It was very satisfying to
those connected with the houses
and the sjiows, especially as it is
the final holiday break they will get
in the 1922-23 8ea.son.
the next
(local) holiday, April 19. being considered an off one for Indoor amusement.
Weather conditions during last
first

New

the

mas holidays on sensational. Last
week with nine performances

"Six Cylinder Love" (Garrick. Hd
.'itiieeing hou.se.
week). Passed panic st.ige .'iinl has "Whispering
Fioadhur.'t
Wire*,"
good bu.'^ine.*^, with $13.(L'!HM week). .M.vsti r.v i»iay rimted
r.OO Inst week.
out bet'oi-e iinli(la\s will probal»l.v
"Passions for Men" rW'alnut. st
slick until Kiistei- rii'.d perhaiis

"Thi"
Opened .Monda.v.
wei'k).
CJreen Goddess" turned in what i-*
be dr.wr.atit- hi;ch -water
.=;.iid
to
mark of hous*' —$20,000 in .verond

Ttnstnn, Feb. 2R

Not since the

when

Broadway. Business from Christ-

settled to

—"Bloss

passed la.st Week. TIjc edge >eerns
dcnnite'y .,.r,- the dem..nd for iiii.-<
Rehubei-t oj.eretta. and Mie t\u' (.f its
rtin Is oiily a matter of week.s n'W.
With the probability that it wil! rloe

Hevue"

Box

"Music

in.

was

businf.is {•••tuiday night mriMas^ed
to pnll ni> f.i within a f<-w hundred
dol 'ai'.s ,,f Jll.Ouu. wliirh. fii;iirr was

week).

1st

Opened with some promise, but decided to cut rxin here down to two
siumDcd
Pepper"
"J^ed
weeks.
badiv and pro«s*didnt reach $iO,000.
4th
(Forrest,
Darling"
"Molly
week). Continues to hit on all fours
registered.
gain
another
with
Though^only capacity Thursday and
Saturday, gross of nearly $21,r)00

only

otl TT'i
inn.^Ii'nl «M.UV Ih town,
deci,|..,U> off fill week. luH with
fine S.ttiuila.N matinee and goo.l

Felix
the

'The Foor' Went to $14,000 and Is Set at Selwyn
With $20,000 Advance Sale— ''Blossom Time*'
Did Something at Opera House

31.

action to renew the lease it had
held for the past five years.
The
Emerys alleged violation through a
vaudeville unit show having been
played at the Majestic.
The opera house will house the
more important Shubert attractions. Col. Wendelscaefer owns the
opera house. The Bonstelle Company's occutiancy of the opera house
ends March 31.
What plans the
Emery brothers have for the Majestic are unknown.

tinued off last week at the Adelphi,
though not dropping much under
the previous week's figure.
This

formances was two or three. Ca- prestige of
pacity ruled holidays and on Sat- ings at the Walnut are not auurday.
This is the final week of nounced.
The booking situation here is
"Molly Darling." but it is not at all
unlikely that It will play a third chaotic, the three syndicate houses
Ruth
especially uncertain.
being
engagement here late in the spring.
The four weeks of the present stay Chatterton in "William's Wife" was
will turn in a total gross of some- announced for the Broad beginning
where around $25,000 more than the March 5, but that booking was canoriginal four weeks at the Garrlck celed, and now a return of "To the
Ladles" for two weeks is announced
In December.
"Molly Darling" had little oppo- to be followed by Nazlmova In
flitlon
from the musical comedy "Dagmar" for a like period. This
•cross the street at the Shubert. house has reverted evidently to its
••Red Pepper,"
playing a single fortnight engagements, after startWeek's engagement, started out with ing the season with four-week runs.
With the decision not to eend
& fine house Monday night, but
owing perhaps to the fact that the Warfield's "Merchant" on the road
news of Thomas Heath's absence this season, a gap of two weeks
from the cast became known in the had t obe llled at the Garrlck, and
reviews Tuesday morning, this show Edward Royce's new musical comThis
slumped
badly
and
played
to edy, "Cinders." was put in.
uneven business, verging on bad. all opens next Monday (12th) and will
week. The regular W^ednesday mat- be followed March 26 by '^Captain
inee was transferred to Thursday at Applejack," which has twice been
the last minute, so that this was one underlined at syndicate houses this
of two shows in town not playing an season.
«xtra matinee for tho week. A gross
The Forrest-is set for a month
of around $10,000 Is claimed, aided with "The Music Box Revue" (also
by the big opening and the holiday twice underlined before It finally
crowd.
arrived), but what will follow in
The usual close opposition be- April and early May Is way up in
tween the Shubert and Forrest has the air. The final decision to bring
not developed this season. The lat- "Bombo" into the Shubert March
ter (Syndicate) has had tho edge In 12 fixes that house for March and
almost every week. Up until De- early April, but outside of that re--^
cember, with "Sally" and "Spice," vue the Shuberts haven't a eingle
the Forrest forged away ahead of underline announced or a booking
the Shubert, which had four flops even mentioned despite several of
In a row. The Shubert came back their houses will change attractions
with "Tangerine," which played within a few weeks.
"Good M^orning, Dearie," almost dolEstimates for last week:
lar for dollar for a couple of weeks,
"Mr. Antonio" (Broad, 2d week).
but then firopped In the rear. "The TTsual enthusiastic reception for
Passing Show" paralleled the busi- Skinner, with curtain calls de-

mark

to

Col.

vacate

28.

Counsel for the Shuberts withdrew
through until Holy Week.
Olga
Cook has been, out of the cast for frum its lawsuit against the Emery
several
weeks,
but may return Amusement Co. last Friday after a
trial on since Monday,
The Shuwithin a few days.
"The Cat and the Canary" con- bert company was trying by court

been somewhere around $2,500 under capacity.
Otis Skinner did creditable, but
extent.
no means unusual business at
The cre«t of a recent big wave of by
the Broad. With the aid of an extra
business at the Walnut was reached
"Mr. Antonio" is reported
matinee
last wet'k, when George Arlis.s in
to have passed $12,000 in gross, and
"The Cireon (.Joddess." playing its the advance sale indicates a similar
second ami tinul week, reached a figure for this, the final, week.
figure short of |2u,000 by only a
after
Love,"
a
"Six Cylinder
few dollars, llccause of the scale rather
uncertain start, picked up a
being tilted at a higher figure, this .steady
play at the Garrlck, and
groMH bt-at the best turned in by
much as
"The Monster" in its four- week while undoubtedly hit as the
cold
any play in town by
stay, and is said to be the house's
a
dramatic record.
With the extra weather, cantered through to
comgro.ss.
McGuire
This
$13,500
matinee
plaved
Thursday "The
Green Goddess" could have grazed edy is now in its la«t two weeks.
In addition to "Glory" at the
124,000 with absolute capacity. The
weaknesses were all earlier in the Shubert, this week's saw "Pasr.ions
for Men" at tho W^alnut, the duraWeek.
tion
which is not generally
of
The only other attraction In town known. Not since the last week of
to reach $20,000 was "Molly DarChristie" (which, strangely
"Anna
ling" at the Forrest.
This Megley
was Chrlstmaa week) has
& Moore musical comedy has been enough,
this house had a losing week. "The
consistently
gaining despite bad Monster,"
"The
and
"Kempy"
weather l>reaks, and with the aid
Green Goddess" all won large
of Washington's Birthday matinee
"Liliom" last season at
grosses.
reached a gross that fell about midopened big. but the deway betwten $21,000 and $22,000. the Adelphi off
after a couple of
The regular Wednesday matinee mand fell
mtich
Intereet is felt in
and
weeks,
was consiilerably off, and the usual
this new Molnar
number of vacant rows downstair.s the chances of
which lacks the advance
during the early week evening per- play
"Liliom." Future book-

ness of White's "Scandals," but
since then tho Forrest has had all
the better of It, last week being a
good example.
This week "Glory" opened at the
Shpbert, and may make a creditable
showing ai?ainst "Molly Darling,"
though it is a foregone concluf?ipn
It
won't touch Its gros.M.
Next
Monday the "Music Box Revue'
comes into the Forrest for four
week.s and smashing business is expected, with much interest as to
whether it touches the high-water

and
will

March

Majestic
Philadelphia, Feb. 28.
The unusual cold snap did not
keep buyinesa away from theatres
here last week. With one or two
exceptions, the current attractions
piled up Hurprisingly high grosses.
Two old favorites were especially
noticeable in the ruhningr, Arlias
and Skinner, and one musical comedy ("Molly Darling") gat the
cream of this particular class of
patrons.
An unusual feature was that the

WITH ALL PERFEa BREAKS

Withdraws Suit to Enforce Renewal Option of Lease

On

Its

t-yr

some weeks pa.st.
show seems
up

fourth week the

to developing signs of building

and every week the gross is better
than that of the week before and

—

is the way it should be for a
winner.
"Lightnin'" at the Hollls with
nine performances for the week did
$20,000. While the house Is not capacity at that figure that business
has staying qualities. There isn't a
thing in sight now to indicate that
it won't be able to finish out the
season at the house as was planned

that

originally.

Estimates for last week:
''Th* Perfect Fool" (Colonial, 4th
week). Did $22,900 for week. Started off week bit slow with good break
Wednesday night came strong for
the balance.

"Lightnin"* (Hollls, 10th week).
show
performances
thia
Nine
gathered in $20,000.
"Tho Fool" (Selwyn. 8d week).
Now accepted as sure hit and due
for long run.
On second week did
$14,500 with nine performances.
"Eltio" (Shubert. 2d week). This
break.
deserved
show getting
Sought by those on Inside as worth
seeing and did $16,000 last week.
Not great big money maker but
running strong enough.
"Tho Comedian" (Tremont. 2d
week). Started oft bit weak first
week, doing about $10,000 for eight
shows. Expected to run about same
this week.
''Listening In" (WMlbur, 2d week).
Evidently sufTerinfy somew^hat from
run of "The Bat" which preceded it
at this house and did about $10,000
for week, gtvXting away to slow start
and not building up to any extent.
"Just Married" (Plymouth, 6th
week). One of surprises of season,
running over $15,000 for week.

THREE LOOP OPENINGS
Chicago

Has Livoly Theatrical
Sunday Night

^

_______

•

Chicago, Feb. 28.
Three openings featured the Sunday night card at the legit theatres in the loop.— "The Rear Car"
at the Cort, Frank Keenan in "Peter
Weston" at the Harris, and "The
Blimp" at the Olympic. Moderate
weather prevailed. The Cort attraction sold out, helped by Holme's
popularity.
At the prices
local
charged the Cort figured around
$1,700.

Harris' new play drew an unusual
strong society class for a Sunday
night opening which was checked
At capacin figures around $1,650.
ity the Harris would have gone
The reception that
over $2,200.
Frank Keenan received on his return to the legit stage and then
the ovation given the czist at the
end of the play are the talk of
The Harris
those who attended.
drew the biggest share of the
Despite commendatory nocritics.
tices, the right slant on the Keenan
piece for box office value won't be
determined for at least two weeks.

"The Blimp" figured around $'00
for its opening at the Olympic, being an untried play which will receive Its thorough test this week.
At the Couthoul stands no tickets
were offered for the Harris attrac*
Neither were there any ticktion.
eta for "The Blimp."
As per the
usual arrangements at the Cort,

everybody named

Couthoul phone orders were acceptthe direc- ed for "The Rear Car." but no
surrounding tickets left at the stands.
cities
and towns.
The business
On the strength of the llarns
keeps buihling tjp, it being one of
the few shows that showed excep- premiere. It Is reported the Couthoul
offices
are attempting to
tional strength in the opening day."*
of last week, and is now looked to swing a deal this week of getting
to keep up the ]»resetit pace for a 100 seats for the Keenan piece with
couple of weeks to come.
an added number for Saturday
•The I'oor* at the Selwyn looks night. It was a case
of the Couthoul
safe now.
In the firnt week in it
ran c:<».'-e t,, $12.1)00. with the handi- offices waiting to see what the new
plays were before approaching the
c,i|» f»f Tilll>et,'inning of licnt and
Ash \Vf<ln<r<day. La.st week with ttjeatic managers.
nine perforinances and scaled at
$2.riO tM|» for every nifrnt. inchidmg
llite
holiilav
and
S.ilurda.\',
it
"OLD MAN SMITH" STOPS
\

Martin he
tories

of

grr)-s<<|

tor tins

(

otild

$I4.r.OO.

show

tiyur-d th

find

in

Boston and

The advarue

is 8Ut>.»itanti.il.

it

sale

being

there is $20,000 .sold in
.<dvan«.' .it the present time .ind it
look.M H'lod to sta.v several weeks
longer.
It
is
l»elng
consistently
plijKij.ii on tiie advertlsifig .and publicity end.
It

Uynn

IM
is "The I'ei feet Fool"
at the Colpnia! did -the biggest busiii"ss last week, eight iterfoirn .nce«,
to $2?,;»00, the biggest busines.'J at

"Old Mru! .Sn;iih." the Geneen ST
dtumatic show, which wa*
breaking In for the last couple of
Mcl.'4aac

weeks, closed teinp'^raiily for reor<
ganlzation at WilUe.. Darre, Pa.,
Saturday.

The "Hmilh" show will lay off for
two weeks. Changes wdl be mad«
in

the cast,

with

revisions

In

the

•^-;

LEGITIMATE
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LITTLE THEATRES
THE MUMMERS

for tho Uiree one-act
be given by the Trinity
Players shortly in Montreal have
bill of this Little Thratre ri^up, opcnine
been chosen. They are: "Trysting
tbelr fourth eubncrlptlon s^anon at the
Becksrhrr Foundation Thoatre, lOith ctrcct Place"— Mrs. Curtis. Mrs. W. Stokesand Fifth avenup, Funday evening, Feb. Greene; Launcelot Briggs, Jack C.
Tlio pieces are •'Coluniblno," by Colin
18.
Campbell Clenienta. played by Llllen U. Prcsner; Mrs. Briggs, Mrs. W. J.
Rosenblum «nd Mabel Merrltt. "The Ter- McLaughlin; Jessie Briggs, Miss
rible Meek" drama by Charles Rann KenBrenda Spencer; Rupert Smith, C.
nedy. pla>cd by Adeline Claire Ruby, S. K. Brown;
Mr. Ingolsby, J. F.
Mitchell P. Maroun and Leo Jay l!rl8.
Fwing,
and A My4terIous Voice, W.
••Red Feather?." operetta by A. A. Milne.
Stoke.s-Greene. 'Grlngolre. the Balwith apeclal muslo by George Meade,
lad Monger"— Louis XI.," W. A. TrepUyed by France* Frederics, Fritrila Kielamaync; Simon, George Aylan; Olive
ler Zwlm. NathanUl Grubel, Georg»' Meade
Horace le Dalm, S. Saunders; NIcolle. Belle
Ralph
Rashbo.
Sylvia
and
8praru«>. Harry Ro.senbaum. Mrs. Clara Coughtry; Jcanette, Mrs. R. D. VIto

Are?

to

Curtis.

The Community Players of Passadena, Cal.. last week gave "Loves
Labor's Lost," Shakespeare's first
August in Daly was tho last
play.
to attempt It, over 20 years a^o.
at Passadena was diMarch
rected by Gilmoro Brown.
5-10 the Players will do "Wedding

The comedy
Bells,"

and March

—

concerned

served appropriately to close the
but no aspiring group of enthusiasts should attempt the Kennedy drama of the Crucifixion.
The jaunty atiHOsphere of a Little
Theatre lark does violence to this
aerious playlet. It requires a dignity of treatment that Is immeasurably beyond the capacity of casual amateur players. Because of
the majesty of the subject the
Bhortcomings of tho actors and of
the presentation in all respects react violently upon the spirit reverbill,

ence

should surround it.
impeccable tho purposes

which

However
and Intents

of the

Mummers, and

however sincere and Intense

their

Ideals of Art, one cannot escape the
feeling that Little Theatre apostles
rush in where gifted players of the
theatre might fear to tread.

These

players

are

enormously

serious and do -get a considerable
of dramatic intensity Into
their playing, but the whole surroundings of this venture make this
particular presentation barbarously

measure

grotesque, and

could scarcely be
otherwise under the cl^cumstanoes.
The gem-like little theatre with Its
mural decorations from "Mother
Ooose" and an audience in the
it

frivolous spirit of amateur theatricals is in no mood for this almost
These
play.
devotional passion
players are whole hearted and
thorough
their production. They
go even so far as the actual showing of the Cross at the back of the
stage. The suggestion of the symbol would have been In infinitely
better taste.
Is
It
a pity the jarring note
should have been tho loudest, for
the little operetta was a mo^t enjoyable performance and was belter done than either of the other
two. It Is just an airy tritle, this
iuthor of
Idyllic comedy by the
•*The Dover Road" and It disclosed
the best group of playeia of the
extremely likeable
•venlng,
five
young people who seemed to enjoy
the playing and communicate their
enjoyment to the audience. Frances. Frcdrics as the Daughter and
Frieda
Kreisler
Zwim as the

m

10-25,

"The Cop-

perhead"

A general tryout for talent was
held last week by Marcus Ford,
director for the Kansas City theatre, the local guild organization.
Several were selected for parts in
the next offering, "Why Marry,"
and others will be used later. One
of the requirements to secure acceptance as a' player Is membership in the organization, the fee of

William Winter Jefferson,

and over which probate there was a
contest by his sister, left a net estate of $16,322.93, according to a
transfer tax State appraisal of his
property, filed this week In the Surrogate's Court, New York.
In her objections to the probate,
which was filed Aug. 26. 1920, Alice
Foote ^lacDougall charged fraud.
undue influence and lack of sound
mind and memory. She also demanded trial of the Issues raised
by her before a Jury.
This was
granted to her by the court, but as
the case waa approaching date of
trial the objections were withdrawn
and the document was probated Nov.
4.

1920.

Although the appraisal states that
while the case was approaching date
of trial negotiations were under way
which later resulted in a settlement
out of court. It does not dl.sclose the
iB now $3.50.
terms of the compromise.
authors were presented by the Town
The gross value of the estate left
Washington's little theatre, the
Players pf Pittsfield. Mass., at a
Ram's Head, Is doing quite nicely by Mr. Foote amounted to 124.096.43;
performance for the benefit of the catering
personal
chattels, $9,820.52, and in
to the society set of Uie
poet of the American Legion. The nation's
capital.
They give per- securities, $13,137.23.
plays were "A Night at Ah Inn." by
Mr.
Jefferson,
who Is a son of the
formances Wednesday, Thursday,
Lord Dunsay; "The Impertinence of Friday and Saturday nights,
with a noted late actor, was named and
the- Creature," by Cosmos GordonSaturday matinee.
Clyde Fitch's qualified as the erecutor of the esLennox and "Rocco." by Granville •The Truth" Is the current attrac- tate.
Barker. The players recently pre- tion.
sented a two-part program consisting of "The Stronger" and a panThe Renilselaer Polytechnic Intomine take-off on pictures entitled stitute
Dramatic club gave its sixth
"Wild Nell of the Plains." Albert performance
of "The Girl from No- Rtferso Is Appointed in the Oliver
Ostrander staged the three one- where"
D. Bailsy Action
at the Community House in
acters.
Menands. All the roles are played
Michael E. Reiburn has been ap"by male collegians. The club, one
The Community Players of Pasa- of the, most active and progressive pointed referee to decide how much
dena, Cal., lately presented "Elusive
at the Tute, has eight more per- damages Oliver D. Bailey is enCynthia," a nev/ comedy in four
titled to against tho $3,000 bond
formances of the play scheduled.
acts by Margaret Penney, with Gilposted by the S. R. F. Amusement
mor Brown directitig. Eloise SterThe Maltland theatre, Portland, Co., which has secured a temporary
ling assisted in the direction, also Me., will be closed, according to a Injunction against th^ manager of
playing the leading role. The play- decision of the board of directors. the Republic, New York. The Suners are talking of building their own They feel tMt it would result In a day night concert privilege wan the
Little theatre in Pasadena.
It Is financial loss to continue operation basis of the litigation, Bailey conto cost 1200,000 and seat 800.
This of the city's only little theatre. The tending the S. R. F.. company had
is their sixth season as an organhouse was established by Arthur violated its covenants about bookization.
ing "high class entertainment" and
Maitland.
p'ctures did not constitute
*'-at
Presentation of an original threeWilliam T. Lyons, president of the £uch. The plaintiff was awarded a
act comedy, 'The Meddlers," was Kansas City Real Estate board, has restraining order against Biilley,
one of the features of Farmers* been elected to handle playhouse who threatened ejection. The S. R.
Week at the New York State Col- plans for the Kansas City tlpeatre, F. company posted a bond to insure
lege of Agriculture at Cornell Uni- the local guild organization.
Many damages.
versity, Ithaca. The play, based on plans for a new theatre
The restraining order was subfor the orthe temporary interruption of a ganization have been offered, but sequently vacated and the S. R. F.
country romance by a city boarder, nothing definite has been adopted. Amusement Co. forced out of the
was the product of Alice Carlson of
Republic, where "Abie's Irish Rose"
Danby and Philip C. Wakely of
The premiere production of 'The holds forth regularly during the
Jersey City.
The State College Golden Apple," Lady Gregory's week. Bailey is entitled to dampioneered with the Little Country Irish fairy tale, will be given by the ages, including the cost of counsel
ilioaire
idea,
and Ja constantly Junior Players of St. Louis In the fees, from the 15,000 bond. O'Brien,
striving to further interest in dra- Little Theatre there. There will be Malevinsky & Driscoll acted for tho
matics and the theatre generally.
two performances, Feb. 24 and Republic lessee and manager.

DAMAGES FROM BOND

March

Eva Kay

Flint, secretary of

3.

1923

1,

WALCOT ESTATE

BEQUEST SETTLEMENT

la th« oast were Robert D.
Chase, Anthony Repelia, Mn. C.
Stanley Kinney, William W. Curtis. Wiilism Winter Jefferson Namsd «s
Solo Lsgateo by Emerson Foot*.
Alice Crawford. John L. Hood. William D. Goddard, Margaret CarpenEmerson Foote, broker, who died
ter, Florence Bray, Ruth Harrop,
In Paris, France, July 10, 1920, leavBeatrice Pothier, Ruth Moody. The
ing a will giving his entire property
production was directed by Flora S.
actor,

and Xlttchell V. Marcu.-^. bert, and Grinboire, Rupert Capin the direction and staging.
Ian. "Enter the Hero"
Ruth Carey,
Mrs. S. M. Luke; Anne Carey, Miss
of these ambiperformance
The
Ruth
Simonds;
Harold
Lawson,
Leotious amateurs suggests the advisanard Paul, and Mrs. Carey, Mrs. R.
bility of some sort of control over
B'ord,
The
Weredale
someDramatic
Club
the Little Theatre movement,
what on the line of Will Hays' job. of Montreal will shortly present R.
The light Blcetch called "Columbine" C. Carton's original drama in four
did very nicely as a starter for the acts, "Liberty Hall."
program and the dainty little comic
which
opera tabloid called "Red Feathers"
Three one-act plays by English
Oeaterrelscher

Thursday, March

I.

The casts

tplays

Thre* one-Act playa make up the

V«'t.

Famous Stock Actor of Booth's Day
Uft 138,000— Nephfvy Htir

An accounting of the estate ot
Charles Melton Walcot, leading man
for £dwln Booth. Joseph Jefferson,
Rose Coghlan and other stars, and
who died Jan. 1. 1921, has been nied
in the Surrogate's Court, New York.
Although Walcot had inherited four
fortunes he left only $38,289. most of
which goes to a nephew. Ernest O,
Walcot, 147 W>st 16th street. New
York, to the exclusion of a niece
who did not contest the probate.
Minor bequests are directed to
Frederick W. Peters, 300 West 44th
and Selma M.Engstrom, an

street

employe.
Mr. Walcot was graduated from
St. John's coliege, Fordham where
he established the first dramatio
society of students.
He made his
professional debut in 1858 with the
stock company at Charleston, S. C.
There followed engagements In Cincinnati and Richmond and in 1861
he appeared as leading man a{ the

New York Winter

most

Garden,

successfully as Uncle Tom in "Uncle
Tom's Cabin." He came leading
man of Laura Keene's stock company and starred in Lester Wallack's "Rosedale."
He was In the
Edwin Booth production of "Hamlet" in 1864 which established the
record run of 100 nights. His first
wife was Isabel Mary Ann Walcot

who

played with him for 40 years

and who died in 1905, leaving her
husband $30,000. Her last engagement was with Annie Russell. The
second wife was Beatrice Ramsey

Walcot who died
him $23,000.

in

1918,

leavlngf

PEOPLPS SOLD
Miner Estate Disposes of Old Bow<
ery House
.

The

People's on

the Bowery, be-

Rivington
and
Delancey
was sold last week by the
Miner Estate to a syndicate represented by Morrison and Schiff, at-

tween

streets,-

torneys.

The

sale of the People's

had practically been consummated
a year ago to P. F. Shea, the death
of the latter just as the papers were
be signed calling the transaction

to
off.

The old Bowery house will continue to be used for theatrical purposes, a deal being on to rent it by
the new owners. The Miner family
owned the People's for upwards of
50 years.
Another Miner
property,
the
Eighth avenue, was sold last week
to the New York Realty Co.
The
Minskys

will put burlesque stock
into the Eighth avenue house In the
fall.

1

one of

New York's leading little theatre
"MOSCOW TROUPE" APPEAR
groups, says her organization is
•GAY YOITNG BRIDE" OPENS
Philadelphia, Fob. 28.
about to resume activities with the
An organization styling itself the
Lawrence. Mas.s.. Feb. 28.
production of the one-act play. She
'The
Gay
Young
Bride," by Capt. Moscow Troupe announces a single
Mother made charming pictures. would like to hear from professional
performance on Saturday, March 3,
The score provided by George players who for some reason or an- Leslie Peacock and with Tommy at the Metropolitan
opera house, of
Meade is unpretentious but appro- other have abandoned the profes- Martelle, the female Impersonator,
Russian comedy Gogol's "Restarred, opened here Monday.
It's a
priate and Miss I'Yederlcs and Mr.
Meade sing several numbers de- sional stage, but would be Interested a new farce produced by Bernard vizor."
Nobody knows much of anything
lightfully.
Nathaniel Grubel as the in devoting their spare erenings to Steele.
garrulous troubadour contributed rehearsals and productions; likeA good audience witnessed the about the organization, although a
capital
a
knack for comedy and wise talented amateurs will be con- premiere. Its story is of mistaken number of the dramatic critice,
Miss Rashbo's violin solos gave the sidered. IMaywrlghts with playlets
Identity,
with Martelle assuming thinking possibly that this Moscow
piece a touch of musical charm.
are
invited
to
contribute their
The story tell.s of a band of wan- scripts. Miss Flint's address is 207 woman's dress to complete a mar Troupe is a part or an offshoot of
riage for his .sister, with the sieter''^® Moscow Art player.s, gave the
dering musicians In romantic old
East Fifth street. New York City.
England, say of Robin Hood's time,
duly arriving. With some changes engagement quite a lot of space.
The only name mentioned In conwho stop at a riiral cottage and
the show should go alo«g.
"Why Marry?" considered a
seek to recruit the pretty daughtor
In the cast are Kenneth Fox, nection with the performance was
to join them.
Instead the leader little off color when produced sev- David Baker, Bernard Pate. Frank that of Michael Vizarov, who, acof tho troup falls in love with the eral years ago, will be the offering
cording to the press company, is a
mother and the tenor with the of the Kansas City theatre March Charlton, Frank Hetterick, Maud Russian actor.
daughter.
They turn out to be 6-7. Several former professionals Blair, Irene King, Norma Brown
Quito a little advertising was done
and Zonia Allen. Next week the
persons of wealth, who took to the
will b'? In the cast, which includes
in the Saturday and Sunday papers
show will be in Bridgeport.
road because of previous disapMr.". Pliillis Carrington-IIann, Miss
with
the prices announced a.s from
pointnunt In love.
Tho IJttle Theatre groups haven't Cliiriesa Harrold, Blaine Darnold
$1 to 13.
used this work as much as they and Eiroy Ward.
"JOBE
JOB" BEHEARSING
miglit.
Perhaps it doe.<nt provide
"CHRISTIE" WITHOUT HOUSE
"Jobe and tho Job," a play by
sufficient scope and all the groups
Syracuse University's faculty has
The opening date for "Anna
appear to want to mart with "Ham- caught the show craze and will make Thomas Louden, who drew attenlet" and work up from there.
a vaudeville plunge, presenting a tion last season with his 'The Christie' in London has been set
"tjolumbine" is an odd fragment.
program March 3. It will be known Champion." was placed in rehearsal for April 9, although the theatre is
It might nionn .'^oni'thing if you
this week.
The play Is being pro- as yet not settled upon. The atcould study It at leiRure, out It is as The Faculty Follies." and is to
duced by George Bannister, stage traction is still on tour, but will
chaotic and nx-aningh-ss at a view- be- presented in the College of Agrlmanager
for
"Abie's Irleh Rose."
end Its season here at the Riverla.
ing of this kind.
Two working oukure building. Only faculty talIt wa.s proposed to do the piece
New York. March 17. the company
girls
discuss
morals and love. ent will appear, although the teachsome
time
ago,
but
Bannister re- then sailing.
Mlnnio is hard and sophisticated; ers are evidently not over-confidrnt
Sallie,
Inno'^ont.
Sallie's
Tho present cast will go abroad.
sweet- as to their ability, for the vaude- fused to proceed until a house In
heart Is Goming and .Mipi.ie warn«<
New York was In sight for It. Tho Its players are Pauline Lord, (Jeorge
her to dismi.ss him for all nn n are ville outlay will b backed up by Punch and Judy is mentioned Marion. Frank Shannon and Mildred
deceitful.
Minnie dep?rt^ and llio side shpws.
berthing the new play shortly, it Beverly. The latter has been playcurtain falls as tlie Bw.^.theart's
ing tho Eugenie Blair part since the
Plans are under way at San opening cold there.
voice is heard and Sallie goes raplatter's death.
turously to greet him.
Francisco for the permanent estabThe London debut of "The Hairy
The theatre appears to be com- lifshment of a children's theatre as
"REAR CAR" CHANCE
pletely equipped, hw (he Jighls rrc a result of the popularity of these
Ape" is indefinite and the company
poorly managed at limes when produ'tions
will not be sent across until later.
Chicago, l>b. 28.
which
Mrs.
John
J.
modulations are requiiel. i"or inTaylor Holmes, In Galtes' "The
stance tho two girls are in th'-ir Cuddy staged at the Plaza during
Egan Producing on Coast
A brilliant moon pours the time the San Francisco Sta&e Rear Car," by Edward E. Rose. :inlodgings.
Per- other "mystery play." opened .;t the
Los Angeles, Feb. 28.
light through a squaie window, but tJuild controlled that house.
Frank Egan. who sponsored .Maud
the reflection on th.? wa'l la an ex- formances were given every .Satur- Cort this week.
"The Rear Car" has a chance. Fulton in "The Humming Bird" in
act circle of a well aimed spot- day morning at 10 o'clock.
The
The flooding sutilisrht «>f tho last production was "Snow White There is wide Interest In theatrical New York to the extent of leacing
light.
"Red Feathers" piece is entirely and the Seven Dwarfs."
circles in the play, not only becauje a house outright to present the
satisfactory. The 8C«*iiic equipment
of the overdoing of the "mystery" piece, I«5 back on the coast. He will
consists of a golden back drape
"Quality Street" was presented kind of attraction, but because Rose, remodel his little theatre and deand a sort of cycloram.t f;ectionnl on two nights by the Comits author, was fitst known through vote
his lime to producing new
•oreea of blue gray to indiente inmunity Players at Pawtucket, R. Chicago connections.
plaj s here.
Jtuah.
tju^orir

—

COAST BUSINESS
Show Did $13,900
Week at the Century

Colored

Last

San Francisco, Feb. .28.
The San Carlo Opera company
engagement
The opening

opened a two weeks'
at the Carran Monday.
performance brought
$3,700 and there is a

a gross of
big advance

sale.

Another new attraction was the
opening of Willard Mack in "Red
Bulldogs" at the Columbia, getting
$1,000 on the first performance.
"Struttin* Along" at the Century
for its third week played to $13,900;
terriiic in face of

the fact that the

show has been running three weeks
and was predict^-l a flop before
coming in. Ackerman & Harrie
look to have a real coast winner In
this one.

AND

"JEKYIX AND HYDE" OFF
Dr.

Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" with
E. Kelkrd was the first of
three special matinee attractions
opening this week, at the Belmont
Monday. It was stated at the thea-

John

tre the show would be taken off
after Thur.^sday's performance. Advertisements were ordered out of
the
papers Tuesday, the house
management believing the attrac-

tion

had no chance.

NEW

"TIMBER WOLF" IS
Los Angeles. Feb. 28.
"Timber Wolf," a new play of the
Canr^dinn Northwo-st by Ernest F.
Bishop, an unknown author, had its
first production at the Egan Little
heatre her o. The first p erformance
was rather crude, but "the local
critics give It a chance.
Iva Shepard and George Chcsbro
are playing the leads.

"Scandals" at

Illinois

March

Chicago. Feb.

The White's "Scandals"
at the Illinois .March 12.

will

12
28.

open

'

fc ».<

Thursday, March

1,

>

» ^» ^

».

LEGITIMATE

1923

ft

them hate her and send her away.
But the old man cannot; he loves
her and pities her. and in a truly

BROADWAY REVIEWS

BROADWAY STORY

—

tremendouB scene he forces really
chokes the truth out of her. Just
(Continued from
then the boy comes In, fresh from
winning his first trial and launching
sense of direction nud a foresight his career, a famous case of a girl from 127.000 last week, being the
"Greenwich VilIn casting that matched with the charged with murdering her illearitl- best of the run.
sclntniant and vibrant qualities of njate baby because Its cowardly lage Folllea" held to its |25,000 gait
the star and the timbre of Fannie father deserted her. He has freed at the Shubert.
Hurst's 8tory-plcture-i)lay, which the prisoner.
March 12 ia the next switching
has as much right as anything In
The father weeps, then comes up date. There is but one show stopyears to call itself a current classic. like a giant and commands tlio boy ping
this week. "A Square Peg," at
to marry the child he has ruinod and
Lait.
acknowledge the child he is about the Punch and Judy, and up to
Wednesday
no
premieres
were
to bring Into the wo.'-ld.
The boy
At
feors his mother. The father throws carded for the coming week.
—
['"cy
him
out
with his own loving hands
the end of next week, however, the
SutKtn Sterling
Mi^ry
Ma Kitzhutfli hands that have alw.xya given only 'TJreenwich Village Follies" will
W't*
Rhy Uirby kindness 6nd tenderness. The boy
leave the Shubert for the road, "Peer
J.H) Malatesla
William KIcclardI
He has truly loved t!ie girl Gynt" moving up from the Garrick
Charles
liurdette Krippea wilts.
\'}^^
MarlUH Kotfati all the time, but has been afraid of
Mike O'Reilly
Thomas F. Tracy hi'? mother, the climber. When the an<l the latter house then offering
t'ounl d'Armund
Antonio falerno mother learns tl-e truth she blesses "The Adding Machine"; "The Merunion, because beneath it all she chant of Venice" will stop at the
Another new producer, author and the
is first a go.id womari. despite her
Lyceum, and "The Comedian" will
star make their bow in a season
shabby
pretenses an.l feminine ilcli succeed; 'Rose Briar' goes on tour
which has had mo/e new names
from the Kmpire, which gets "Pasabove and below titles than any forA^i"society."
a corn.^.lian and drani-'^.tic .-xc^or teur";
other
"R. V. R." hits the subway

—

I

HUMORESQUE
....lAurette Tay!or
'flarah Kaotor
H&m Stdinan
Xbratiajn. .1... ••••••••••
Alfred I.lttle
Ttutha J. Adler

£eon
r.eoo (cfown up)

liou

Jaador* (gTOijrn up)

Dorothy liurton
Sidney Carliale

Mann le

Frank Munning

Sol CJlnaberg
<.••;.
OIna Berff.....
.

Garrlck
Kl«a Grey
.Charlotte Salkowltz
Sidney Salkowltz
...Lillian

2loaie

-

••

• •

Z.eon II

Max

Koiln

Ada Hew Itt

Esther
£stber («rown up).

Bubx.

Hermann

Choster

jMM,dore

Hubert Wlike
Jamca H. Hell
Wayne Wilson
Walter H. Brown
Vera Berliner

Elsas

Stage Employe
Reporter
William
Mrs. Finailirelber

Never In his 20 years of profo.sslonal theatreKoing has this reporter
been moved, thrilled and fascinated
by acting as he was by the in-

and personality

describable art

of

Laurette Taylo
While pert ingenues are elevating
their untnspired no.ses at playing
parts not Inftnltesimally suited to
their ''type." the greatest Ingenue
of a generation, in that bugabooed
a "mother part" (yes. a
thing,
grandmother parti) brought a New
York auditnce to its feet with
cheers and unashamed and iinic•.

stralned cries of "Bravo!" Not in
aeasons has there Y»een such a demonstration seen and heard in a New
York playhouse as thundered for a
full fifteen

minutes through no

than 25 curtain

less

calls.

And this in a play that has no
essential thrills; that has been seen
every other form that the theatre
and print afford magaslno, movies.
book, vaudeville; and that for a
woman playing a Jewish grandmother who scored her most memorable triumph playing an Irish brat.
Surely this is an epoch-making
event in the American theatre.
Whether the wiseacres predict box
potentialitie.s
lor Laurette
office
Taylor In "Humoresque" or not, it
is the greatest masterpiece of comIn

—

edy-drama siQce "The Music Master." and the greatest acting since
that, probably, too.

Miss Taylor never tours In
"Humoresque." people from San
Francisco should journey here to
see her In it at the Vanderbilt. They
can employ their time to no more
profitable pleasure trip and can find
no worthier pilgrimage. She is a
If'

miracle.

The management has given her a
The
presentation worthy of her.
nrst act setting and detail. In the
home of the impoverished Kantors

MR. MALATESTA

a welcomr> innovatian.
Rhy I>erby, the little horoi.ie, a new
face among tfie bright lights, ha.s
Ricciardi

character artist and an author with

understanding and some
His "Mr. Malatesta" has an

excellent chance to be a success
here, a's It has been in London. The
Princess Is not the Ideal house for
It, since it is principally a balcony-

appeal

America

it

gather the
best,

somewhere
will get more room
people who will like

play.

and

it

will

Rut

carve

Its

may even have enough

mark.

if

in the Ghetto, leadin which the mother
takes the last four dollars to buy

Hudson

It

would be a cinch.
^^

It

"The Laughing Lady"

violin,

—

better.

ably important role In the hands of
fJeiMge Renavant. with additional
good playing by Kenneth MacKenna.

THE CROOKED SQUARE
Atlantic City, Feb.

Samuel

Shipman

has

28.

brought

Schcttcr.

forth another success.
Pursuing a
subject which steps into the inside
of the "four hundred" circle and

endeavors

to

PETER WESTON

show how members

of that set are held In the grip of a
conspiracy of spies who prey on
their family life. Mr. Shipman has
brought contrasting phases of living to single charactertj.

In

Chicago. Feb.
Isjibill.'

thus showing how prominent
are betrayed into

men and women
taking
moralljj

Tho
Pi

mies can control them, he has gatrt*ered a stor.v full of dramatic vitality.
plays with detectives, youth, the
frailty of womanhood, the cunnitig
of Ingenious human vultures In «Or
ciety garb, with real people who
live and Jove and occupy important
places, and with the undercurrent
of the servant group who are merely
victims of circumstance.
The story revolves about "The
Crooked Square." broadly speaking,
the. bright lighted sections of Broadway from SOth downtown. With
this heterogeneous group of people
and these man.v phasee of life,
Shipman ^las welded a play which
in
the revised state, which will
come after a week at the shore,
bids fair to be a success of long
duration.
The story concerns an agency for

—

—

—

Wot^ton
\'»«iinnr.1

..-,.

A'anniinl,
IOfTiier

I'jiiil

T»i*»

A.

Poll.

Th" Hutlor

CJeo, \V.

,

wmitim HarMn, a Ihwyer.

"For tohdt dors
he

the

fjnincth

it

., .-t'aul

n

Hiihn

Ilarnum
Evorlon

avail a yttan

vholc

ivorld

if

and

^
and

losci hit soul?"
.1
tells the afory
Th.it Is the plot
of "Peter Weston."
In VNhat looks like a sure-fire
•

show, Frank Keenan bowed back
before the public from a successful
It was a brilscreen retirement.
liant opcnhig In the Harris for any
star,

and Frank Keenan's worship-

ers were there In legion.
Someth/r.j» new to Chicago was
enacted at the drop of the curtain,
when the audience Is usually fighting its w;iy to the outdoor air. This
audience seemed to sit entranced
until they woke with thunderous
They forced each Indiapplause.
vidual artist to take two or three
Also one of the authors,
bows.
Frank Dazey, and three words of
•

.

"

thanks from the star.
The play, whieb bad

Its birth and
tryout In Columbus and Dayton, ran
it was
well-oiled machinery,
written by Mr. Dazey and Leighton
Osmun, staged by Sam Forrest.
One setting is used, the Interior of a
mlllion.'i Ire's library. The stage set-

liko

totaled
at the

just

beat

opera houee

the

"Pa.sslons -for

$250.

same house last week
"The Passing
$5,000.

Show- got

$14,300 at the Broad St.,
Newark, with an extra performance
In. "Blossom Time" led the list in
the neighborhood housea, gctttOK &
little under $19,000 f6r it« second
week at the Majestic, Brooklyn.

increasing even though
is upoor ua.
By
tho same token, however, the cut
rate market Is running true to form
and the list of attractions that are
being offered at bargain rates are
al«o on the increase.
Thia week
there were 27 attractions for which
the agencies heW outright buys,
while there were 24 attractions on
the bargain counter on Wednesday
afternoon.
In Hie advance agencies there was
some complaint as to business the
first three days of this week, but In
the cut rates there waa a llouriabing
to

say,

is

,

~

the Lenten season

demand for seata.
V
The attractions that came In this
and last week were not Included
'.

'

.^v

-',

^

amojig the buys, those being hold
by the brokers Including "Caroline"
(Ambas.sador), "The God of Vengeance" (Apollo); "Klkl" (Bela.sco);
"Seventh Heaven' (Booth); "Wildflower" (Casino); "The I*ady in
Krmlne"
(Century)
"Anything
Might- TTappen" (Comedy); "M«»r-.
ton of the Movies" (Cort): "Rain"
(Elliott); 'Rose Briar" (Empire);
"Give and Take" (49th Street); "Se;

crets" (Fulton); "Loyalties" (Gaiety);
"Lady Butterfly" (Globe);
"Ice-bound" (Harris); "So Thia Is

Lohdon!" (Hudson); "Cllnglng^^lne"
(Knickerbocker): "Little Nellie Kelly"
(Liberty);
"Polly Preferred'-'
(Little); "Laughing Lady" (Long-

acre); ''Music Box Revue" (Music
Box); "Why Not" (National); "The
harmony Old Soak" (Plymouth); "Mary the
with the acting and general work of 3d"
(39th
Street):
"The Fool"
producer and artist. In this town,
where strong language on the stage (Times Square), and "The Dancing

^.

ting

was

is at

ill

in

keeping and

In

a foreign element, two lines
If they remain, us
remain, It will mean
more to llie success of the

creat<Ml a stir.

they should

much

Girl" (Winter Garden).
Two of tho attractions that were
to the list that had been re-

added

fused buys were "The Laughing
Lady" at the Longacre, which got
its
buy after being in town two
weeks, and the buy for "Why Not,"
after himself. He is an lr<m-willed on its moving to the National, ae a
V
father, who has forced his ideas and favor to Charles Miller.
piece.

Peter Wertvon (Frank Keenan") Is
ji manufacturer of pumps in a rural
town, which lie l.uil^ and named

—

—

Ilernlre V«>rt
I'lyde North
Fr«nk Koenan
Frp<1 Mosloy
Henry's S'n...rrank Ilvran

Wi'sion. liter's Bon.

ti>r

H-Miiv

takings at

Men"

3uys and Cuta About Even
The list of buys, it la surprising

Weston,
her
Jay Hanna
Wosion, Pcter'a dauRhfor
Judith Anderson

>Tiiid

.T.)lin

thorn
.steps
which
j)Ut
where their business ene-

day's
there

2|.

P^tiT's M>n
Jisfcio

grossed $13,200 for tho first week
on Broadway, which ia probably ^
more money that It could have got-"~"^
ten In a month down town.
Bertha Kalich la a disappointment on tho subway time. At the
Montauk, Brooklyn, lust week her
"JItta's Atonement" drew less than
$5,000.
It was expect v;d the former
Yiddish btar would start fomothing
in the Bronx thia week, but Mon-

Weston, John's wife

M-irle NonlHtrom
brother-in-in w,

Jamrs

It

is

i)Ower upon his entire family,
li\ing to see his well-laid plans go
Ills

—

V

In the cut rates the 24 attraction.*!
offered doubled to a certain extent
some of those held by the outright
buy boys. The shows at bargain
prices were "Caroline" (Ambassador),
"The (;od of Vengeance"
(Apollo), "Sun .Showers" (Astor),
•It Is the Law" (Bayes), "You and I"

amiss; bis youngest non drinking
himself to death, bis oldest son a
nuirderer of his tlauKhter'H lover
and father of an exi)ected child born
our of wedlock.
Kc<'nan c-anic back with force
an<l r<d-blooded action that swept
(Belmont). "Rita Coventry" (liljou),
tlu' audience off its feet.
Judith Anderson ns the d.'iughter "Whispering Wires" (Broadhurst),
was one of thr>se phenomenons that "Wildflower"
(Casino),
Shubert
.all for starring overnight.
She has vaudeville (Central), "The Lady in
youth,
«'V<ry»liin>,'
beauty,
^r.ice Ermine"
(Century),
"The Love
and .ability. Marie Nordslrotn as Child'
(Cohan). "Lixa" (Daly's),
Isab«'lle Weston and tlu» wife of
.lohn Weston, the
muid'-rer, was "Rose Briar" ( Empire). "Sally, Irene

,

I

]

.1

easily

is

Uiialair.s

without a villain, although his own
son seems to be almost until the last
and his son-in-law-to-be
a living credit curtain,
in almost any other script
to George Tyler who, by the way, would be
who wooes the daughter
count
a
is not credited in the program at all.
simpleton. To have
.T.
Hartley Manners, Miss Taylor's of a rich old squareshooting man
turn
out
a.
him
liusband and her sole autjior since
makes "Mr. Malashe went over the top in .his "l*eg in that situation
testa" worth mentioning, alone; it
o' My Heart," staged the play.
is an origirml thought in the drama.
Manners
Before
opening,
Mr.
The play is done in one set the
scored the New \ork theatres for
living-room of Malatesta's home.
their commercialism
their demands
is a retired stevedore contractor
of "guarantees."
The Vanderbilt He
who came up from the streets of
engagement is not under a guaran- Little
Italy and mado his pile. He
tee, but it Is paid that the terms are
has married an Irish wife and has
50-50, giving a, star of Miss Taylor's
Irish pal. It Is very akin to the
an
calibre and a management like the
psychology of "Bringing l^p Father"
Tyler firm a shade the worst of it
and "Abie's Irish Ro.s«." The wife
•aa
percentages rim these nights. has absurd little snobberies and so- employment, which in reality hires
It ill becomes theatre owners or
ambitions. But she !« a great people Into service positlone for the
anyone else with the good of the cial
wife and good mother, and, like the purpose of keeping an insight Into
theatre at heart tf quibble over
The
domestic situations.
rest, proves wholesome and clean certain
Miss Taylor, who Is worth more
Ida Fitzhugh employes so placed are all under
sympathetic.
than the theatre .she plays in at any and
"framed obligations to the agency,
played her convincingly and well.
time, any way you want to take
The daughter shares some of her and the Information secured is sold
that. Her name and fame will enmother's pretensions and some of to those who can profit by It In a
dure longer than the solid concrete her father's kindly humanity. She business way. In the instance of
She
JOt the
buildings themselves.
the count, who loves her. She the play the crooks are endeavoring
and Lenore Ulric are the only two loves
loves her parents and brother, and to remove a nominee from the
stars that America has found In
There are little Presidential Cabinet list. They are'
they all love her.
years of whom that can be said.
by a real detective
tempests, but they end with kisses fnist rated
And even thp financial part of It and
Ricciardi makes great agency and the assistance of a
hugs.
will take care of itself.
Such a per- use of effusive affection throughout, young, pretty, well educated southformance of such a play simply which most modern plaxwrlgiits ern girl who has herself been
must not and cannot fail.
haven't the courage to do. And it "framed" by the crooki of the
As a pure mimic, leaving out all is one of the true-bluest and sweet- agency.
•tOther elements of art, Miss Taylor est instruments upon which to play
Between the girl and the brotherJs marvelous.
Jewish dialect, the to an audience as long as it doesn't
in-law of the nominee a love affair
most abused of all comedy jargon, become saccharine and soppy.
Is
played that €ometimes removes
Is the most difflcult to dissimulate
The play is mainly a character itself too far from the more on"^Tiot for low hokum, with whiskers,
disi)lay of Malatesta. and Ricciardi grossing
problems of the story,
'l)Ut for hone.^t <lramfltic rendition.
has given himself a generous enough
Those who doubt it should have helping of the spaghetti role. It is though after all It Is a play of
heard^ the gifted Coburns in "The almost all Ricciardi. But he makes "popular" hentiments and appeal^Rronx Kxi>ress."
William Norris Malatesta very lovable and .amusing, a play of the day and hour and
did it In "Children of the Ghetto"; and in the last net he makes him more than sufficient thereto.
It; hasn't boon reached by a Gentile
The story Introduces the cool exThat, too, is a great trick —
terrific.
..tsince with the exception of Laurette
turning a good-natured low onie- terior surf.icing of a detective'.offlce
Taylor. Slie is kosher.
to the coar.se indifference of
bang-up
emodian at the last into a
The tretnendoiis i)athos of it is tion.al hero, winning the problem of a reformatory for girls, where
gilded by comedy and studded with the play and turt\ing its climax, ther> everything is vuli^ar to a schemer's
those minute characteri.-llca that letting him down on a laugh. Tiiis otfice and lastly to the palatial
make a .I<>w want to laugh and cry Ricciardi is Continental and he isn't lireside of a we.iUhy home. The
over the mere seeing and hearing always smooth; but he has some settings have been accomplished
himself in art. as a man might over slick tricks and seems a born box- on a lavish teale.
an uncanny painting of himself in ofilce writer.
Constance Binney, a light, capable
honest oils or a statue in animated
The counterplot is In the relations he.iuty who has been in minor inmarble. Where she learned to know of his only son and a little blonde genue rolets of jnomise iii past years
it
must be as deep .a w:onder as orph.jn, raised iti the h<>me like 1/n and still more rec««ntly in the i)hotowhere she learn»Ml to do it. On^^ own child, hived and loxins:. Thf play, has the had — an event per
would address her in Yiddish with- bov conies home from college, a hap.-^ more opportune for lu-r than
out a thoiij;ht aftrr her performance lawyer, his mother's pride, aimed atif'T tlie i)l,iy. Her youthful i)i.iii;int
and expect a Yiddish answer.
He l)«'auty ofttiines cairi*'s by the fore
a grand match and a career.
Sam Sidnian, as her husb.ind, seduecs thi' girl, who has grown t'> of a gentle, convincing art, and
risen from tl.e ranUs of a buffoon
again loses itself ia the forced deconKiuiK woman. The mtutal
'to his i»la«-<» as
chaiMeter tleliiKM- sequence is r<'ve:ii d. Ih' is afr.iiil mands of some biK moment.
'tor and diani.it :
|i;.i\>'i-.
>;!'>•'
Ik'I"
l'!'iuall\' important wa.<>- Rtitli Donto marrv her. because his mother
rrfijstingni.'- IumI suin'ojt; lie was ^noro
The bark*
lias «o primed hitri wilh IPI' llliMVl- TT/^tJx In a minor rnlp.
than gi>o«l: he was big.
And a in.^ r«'pelitions of her iiopr that h- K^oS^nd of st.'ipe traditions that are
newronj.M-. Lutlia Adler (apparently marry a sot iety girl ami Instylish wr+l. .Miss Donnelly ga\e her the
of the Adler fan»il.\ of Hebrew actor.- I'ather than a good and true man.
ahiiity to play witlioiit force a very
Who gave us Jac(.b Adler and FrarjTlje gii suffers mis«M-abIy between true i»lt.
eine Larrimor«'), s\n the son. the hf-r coiifli.ting hnpulsos.
I'Mvvard llmery has two well -filled
Btit she
genius, patriot and soldier who over- d«'Cides t«» go ;jway. Sli«» ••anno! d»'- <:e»-n«'s.
i^anu'lu (laythorne di.Htinjoys hpf he.^rt only t6 break it. was sert the people \\tiO have so b--- trtiished another part, as did fJladys
8lori«>us.
All the iilavliig showed a friendctl iier. and d<*( libs tj malvL- Ilan.-on. There was another noticeher son a

son started this week but got
weakly. ''The Strange Case of Dr.
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" was Regarded
having no chance at the Belmont
and figures to stop Thursday. "Morphia." due to open at the Eltlnge
Thursday afternoon, has been set
back until next week. "The Blonde
Beast" is listed for Friday afternoon at the Plymouth, while next
week special afternoon showings of
"King Lear" will be tried at the
Fail Carroll.

OUT OF TOWN

i'

.

time,

tci

Ricciardi has here written a play

on Allen street
ir\g to the scene

or

/^

in

overflow to fill the downstairs of the
Princess for a \\ bile and not wait to
find itself in Chicago, Philadelphia
and Roston.
Cosmo Hamilton's
Not since
"Blindness of Virtue" has there been
as good and strong and fine a domestic comedy-drama shown. A man
writes only one in a lifetime. Ric.ciardl may write greater plays, but
never a better one. Nugent wrote
"Kempy," and then, like all others
wlio score with Klmi)le tale.s of fireside and the family relations, started
writing about politics, boothgging
and other "themes." Haniillon did
This
it.
too, with "Scandal," etc.
doesn't mean that authors write one
such play and grow worse, but one
success makes them "different," even

last week's quintet of new plays
I," at the 'Beimont, stands
out as having the best chance. It
drew virtual capacity most of the
evenings of the first week for nearly I7.U00 grossed In the small house.
'"Hall and Farewell" went to nearly
110.000 at the Morosco. but must
pick up If it is to rate a success.
"The Sporting Thing to Do" was a
bit under |7,500 at tne Rltz. which
means the piece Is a week draw.

"You and

is

What mr tsi.re of return it will get
will hf-.ve to be discounted b.v th."
Fni'iM theatre f.>' hn attract.* 11 which
T.fcdft nothirit' more than capacity
the upstairs tyi»e of catiaoitv principally.
But "Kempv," similarly
confronted at tie B^'lmo.nt. was a
orofitabie venture. And thi< shouJd
be. too. At a hojse lii'e the «epublic

"

human

the strongest of the newer productions. It is Kthel Barrymore's third
appearance at the Longucre this
season and her best. Last week she
played an extra matinee for the
first time, and in the nine performances the attraction got $15,600. Of

"Anything Might Happen" was under $6,r)06 In six days at the Cora*
and the Frazee will then offer edy, and "Rita Coventrj-" wfi«
"P.arnum Was Right"; "Liza." the quoted at |5,000 at the BlJou.
ap'>ial and yi-iithful .'harm, and Is, colored show at Daly's 63d Street,
"The God of Vengeance" pulled
perhaps, the out.^tand'ng find of the moves on and "Go Go," a new musreal business at the Apollo in the
cast. There is no bad o«'cing in "Mr, ical, will enter In Its place.
strength of Its downtown rep of beMalatesta" anywhere in truth, and
The belated special matinee sea- ing dirty. In nine performances it
some of it Is exeelVnt.
off

in history. R. t;. Kemmet does
the presenting and William Rlcciardl Is the prescnti'd as the writer and
featured player of "Mr. Malatesta.'
Kerftmett is a local pres.s agent.
Kicciardl is remembered by this reporter only as the friondly Italian
who played in support of Warfleld in
'The Music Master and enacted the
latighable spaghetti-eating scene.
Ricclardi, however, shows that ht»
is not limited to comedy relief.
Ho
is a broad and human comedian, a

courage.

page 21)
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—

sijpeib.
The t'Htire cast was wfll
n!«1i pfffect.
Xm- frrrgrtllng th?? workmanlilcp
tnanrw-r in whicli tlje .authors lian<ll« (I
situation of calamitie.q and
:i
ni;i(b' it interesting and tlieatrlcal
«•: ouKh to spell "jlasH" and "money."
It not only turned out an artistic

;t

'

.1

;

*

h!l. but should prove a linancia!
success for Sam If. Il.ariis. the au-

ihors .and the actors.

and Mnry" (44th Street), "R. l'. R.**
(!• razee), 'Icebound' (Harris), "Hail
and h'arcwell" (Morosco*), "W hy
.Not"
(National), "Up She Go**»^
(Playhouse),
Peg'*
Square
"A
(Punch and Judy). "The Sporting
Thing to IK/' (IJitzt. "J>agmar'"

(Selwyn). "(Jreenwich
(Shubert) and
Third' (3ath Street).
lies"

•

-

Fol-

N'illage

'Mary

ttoe

;;^*^ ^*

MOTION PICTURE DEPARTMENT—Pa«:es

28 to 33

PICTURES

28

MINISTER ADVOCATING

1,

ZUKOR-GRAUMAN

EXHIBITORS BALK AT HIGH RENTALS

'^EHER MOVIE WEEK"

March

ThvffiddYf

SID GOING

1923

SPLIT;

TO RIVALS

/,

Kansas

HOLDING BACK FROM PARAMOUNfS

Has
Own Censoring Rule— Wants

Dr. Aked, of

City,

City, Feb. 28.
pastor of the First

is agitating a "Better Movie
Week," and suggests that a plan
fllnrifl,

originated in Atlanta be tried, stating It had been proven satisfactory
and that only high class productions were now shown in the 57
theatrcfl of that city.
The plan as
suggested by Dr. Aked follows:

"The Atlanta churches, civic organizations and clubs, made a deal
with the exhibitors who agreed to
show during a given week no picture that had not been approved
by a committee of the organization.
The event was to be advertised and
sponsored in consideration of the
agreement of the exhibitors. Eight
weeks were devoted to viewing pic-

When

the

final

selections

were made and these productions
shown on the screen the motion
picture houses did a greater volume of business than ever before In

a similar length of time and the
high standard has been maintained.
guarantee that if such a move
were inaugurated in Kansa.s City
the exhibitors would make more
money than they ever made before
In any week they have been in
I will

business."
In support of his views on national censorship the minister called
attention to the reports that certain producers were filming thes, indecent that could not be shown in
this country and exporting them to
foreign countries, and said: "These

pictures .create overseas a .wi'ong
Impre.ssion of American Ideals and

morals.
I ask
that an Intelligent
censorship be fslaVjlished so that
American art may not be prostituted at home and abroad."
Dr. Aked dcolarrd the following
things should be barred from pic'

tures:
"Reflection on any race or religion under the American flag."
"Scenes that educate in, or are
*
likely to induce, crlmi',"
"Over-empha«i8 of sex and srxwal relations."
"Disclosure of the human form
In such a manner as to wound delicate susceptibilities."
"Scenes antagoni.stic to patriotism and re.si)ect for law."

Insurgents
"Without

Trade Conimi-siDn,
entritMl
an
ftmendfd complaint against the Fa-

week

mo'.is I'lnyrrs-La.^ky Corp., will be-

KJn uie taking of testimony within
the next three weeks.
The ComniN.sion has been investigating the
a(:ivitics of the corporation for more
than a yoar, and with the i-lacin^
of the jim»'n<le«l complaint it
Kiated that they felt certain

r.iake its nr>-t stop in

take
that

New York

to
possibility

testimony, with a
will Kiy as far West as Chias far Sttuth as Now Or-

ii

cago

j.Pitl

)»»ans in their qu^'st for infoi-niation.

"ihn K»^nnnl belief is that they will
liave thf mat tor in such shap^ by
April that ihoy^will be able to move
in the Fedrrai courts in their a< tion.

CONSTANCE TAIMADGE

RY

QJJ:

The ad\anre. sheets
National show there is

for the 1 irs
to be no (onstarring pro* uo-

H'ance Talniadire
tion issued within
the next m:
months. It is leading to specula lor
'

l«y

exhibitors.

known

Mi.ss

Talmadge

1;

under contract to Firs;
roujdod with lier sis'er

to be

National,

Norma,

the <b'al that the distributing organization has with Josipl
Sohf-nck whereby a certain numbr
of iirodix'tjons are to be delivered I
them annually.

"Daddy

'

the cast.

was

rimifucd that tlie
turo would bo reissued by the <l
tribu'ors in time fnr thel.oew limi
to play it in oppo itlon to the Alt
booking;- of the remade "Trss." Tl
waji fiot done.
It

first

'

i

man

parting with Adolph Zukor as
representing Famous Players is not

known

the

here.

It Is

said

Grauman

la

Elections Soon

•

force
is battling and the exhibitor is holding out. The advent in the market
of a better grade of Independent
.'eaturee
within
the
past
few
months and the promise of better
ones to come may also be calculated on as having its eff^^ct on the
exhibitor-buyer at this time. ;-

Paramount

controlled houses, and
the local exchange is making a special display of a miniature scene
from the feature.
The^concentration of all effort on
the sales of this picture through the
medium of advertising has led the
exhibitor mind to hold this j evi-

GORMAN DISAGREEMENT

METHODIST MINISTER

Former Exchange Manager Indicted

FOR TROY FILM HOUSES

for Larceny

Portland. Me., Feb.

The

28.

Rev.

jury* reported a disagreement

the case of Leon Gorman, indicted

Ellenwood

Theatres Are

by embezzlement of picture films of an apKregnte value of

Says
All

Local

Right

Tells

furniKhed bail of
$5,000 on a continuance to the May
term of Superior Court in Portland.
Tiie trial of <"«< rinan rt-vealed how
l;e, Avheji manager of the Portland
exchange of Metro, made a deal to
>*^U nearly 1.000 reels of film to be
sl'.own in South
America, Mexico
to AVilnn^t C.

the

said

Hawkins,

the pulpit of his church.

nectady befiMe a.ssuming the pastorate of the local church, toll his
congregation at the regular Sundny
evening service that he does not believe Troy film theatres are indecent and declared that he had spent
many pleasant hours of recreation
in them.
The Rev. Mr, Ellenwood
belongs to the Metht»dist faith.

upon w«.s $.'( a reel for feattnes and
serials and $2 a reel for scenic and
comedy films. lie said he was to
pay $.'iOO down to Gorman and thp
rest when the films were shipped.
•The Metro representative began his
investigations that led to the arrest

——

il CJorman when he discovered a
q ;antity of Metro films in New York
Cltf, shipped there from Maln<».
Tney were addressed to man named

—

Hawkins accosted Ginswhen the latter came to claim

•?;

:

Gorman.
Winter Comes"

•*;

for

Only

Springfield. .Mass. Feb. 28.
xt week, at Fox's Theatre hen
film organization will ex-

?

Fox

Ihf

"If

h;i

i

\\r

.i

AVintcr

Comes*

Fi^llowlnp,
jiicture will not 1»
o)ily.

ati

September, and
on lJroa<hvav.

M

ouri

\xn

Week

'A

it

for
Is

tb«

stj.ted,

agaiti socn
then in a 1:0-

28.

per.-ons

opened.
The audience fi!e<l
out of the place to music by the
exits

<.rcheHtra.

There

w.i'--

iim-

mi

s!l-!)f-

;

sugge.'?tIon of a
'aprons.

""•st

Manager Purchases Kin
St. I.ouls,

)

Feb.

"

'

The

2S.

.

T\!n?TS lia.s liC^-n

1

King^.

i-loscd

^'avter

for

alterations,

.*<unday.

wil
,

i..i;ij.

.Muung the

never got above the
the

damige

to

thn

and thf firms o* oupying the
')asoment and first floor was estimated at $10,000. The theatre re
sunied business oh Monday.
•uilding

.iiii

rcv.j>en

fire itself

•asement, and

purchased
Guldnian, furnuTly mana^
ing (llrector of th? Missouri theatr
•

\\

not disti-ibution, but production,"

WOMAN CENSOR CHAIRMAN
Kansas City, Feb. 28.
Jonathan
Davis,
of

Governor

Kansas, haa announced the appointment of Mrs. Gertrude Sawtelle, of Kansas City, as chairman
of the state board of film censors,
to succeed Dwight Thatcher Harris,
who has resigned, effective
31.

It is understood the governor will
appoint two other women as members of the board, which heretofore
ha« been composed of one man and

were injured in a fire
that started in a bowling alley in the two women.
basement of Gordons CHympia theGAMBLING ON MARRIAGE
atre building in Massachusetts avenue, Cambridge, Sunday night. One
I-^s Angeles. Feb. 28.
During the olT baseball season the
n^an was Injured when .a hydrant
burst and the other was injured by sports are betting on marriages,
being struek by a piece of iippara- whether they will, how long they
will last and if they are.
tus on the way to the blaze.
The latest market quotation is 3
At the time the fire started thn
theatre was occupied. A girl usher to 2 th'-re will be no Charlie Chajtlin-Pola
Negri wedding.
was notified and the police officer
on duty in the place ordered the fire

films.

i

•

March

^

Boston, Feb.

Two

After learning something
b ut the shipment he went to Port'ar.d, where he posed as a buyer of
fill IS
and said he made th j der 1

wT

_.

ANOTHER PANIC AVERTED

Ginsberg.
•

is

The Rev. Mr. Ellenwood, who
made a name as a crusad t at Sche-

agreed

price

to be or>erating.

The indications are the GraumanZukor break is final; also that
Ackerm.in & Harris will get the
Million D(»llar theatre, and another
local hou! e. Los Angeles is just at
present the only important coast
city where A. & 11. are not represented with their vaudeville policy
progr.".ms.

^

Lake

.Salt

Ackerman &

City. Feb. 28.
Harris, of San Fran-

expect to secure the Orpheum
now held under lease from
Orpheum Circuit by natives.
Ackerman &. Harris will play vaudeville in
if sectared.
The Orpheum
ci.«co.

theatre,

the

j[t

Circuit recently ended Its big time
vaudeville season at the house.

EMMETT FLYNN LEAVES FOX

"whisper campaign," was another
>
Los Angele«, Feb. 28,
statement made by Mrs, Lund, who
Emmett J. Flynn. recognized a*
added that Will H. TT.ays represents
the foi-emost of tlie Fox directors on
about twelve of the motion picture
the West Coast lot, has resigned
dcfen.«<Q of the theatre in the his- organizations only and that "many
after a row with Winfield R. Sheeare
restive."
tory of the Collar City took place
han, general manager of the cor"Mr. Hay.'?," she continued, "no
on Sunday evening when the Rev.
poration, who is at present here.
matter how well intentioned he is,
The contract between the cor.lames Lee Ellenwood, pasto.' of the
can not have his position run other poration and the director, which
Str.te Street Methodist Church, dethan from the counting house. The had but a short time to run, was
feiHlcd licture hou."^«'s in Trjy from key to the motion picture situation
cancelled by mutual consent.

lilnis.

Hawkins

Washington, Feb. 26.
Duj'ing the sessions here last week
of the Institute of the Government,
Mrs. Ilaviland .11. Lund, president
of the associ.ition, declared that
".Vmerican born American."? should
.aiake and distribute the picaires
upon which the youth of the land
daily gaze.''
Mrs. Lund stated in her address
that American producers .should get
a square deal, which they are not
now receiving. "The thing that is
most wrong in the motion* picture
industry today is that a certain
group of men control the key cities
and their theatres, and the good pictures caij not be shown In them,"
stated the president 6f the institute.
That PresidLUit Harding was In
favor of the Federal trade commis.sion's investigation In spite of the

Troy. N. T., Feb. 28.
"What Is believed to have been the
fii"; t
time a minister came to the

representative for -Metro.
At the
time of the dc.il G.trman did not
Icnow the identity of Hawkins, who
posed as a prospecii\e purchaser of

bf
;h

Conqreqation

Gorman

$1,265.

th'

Lops" is to )•• r«
su»d by First National within
next few weehs. It has Mary I'ii
ford^!'> the .•tar and Wesley r„ii i\

production of

sole

satisfaction

28.

the cause of the disleading to Sid Grau«

is

.

:

I'Oiv,'

the

•Super 39" Paramount thought well
enough of to boost.
The fact that the Paramount sales

in

REISSUING DADDY LONG LE

— Group

Los Angeles, Feb.
Just what

going with Jos. Schenck and Sol
Lesser with the trio Intending to
Election of new ofUcers of the build a picture house in Hollywood,
organization Is going out to secure
This leads to the conjecture that
"Wallace Reid prices," as they are Associated Booking Corp. was deNew York territory against the termed, for the Walter Heirs star- ferred last week, but balloting will as Lesser is with the Gore Bros,
product which Famous Pli\ycrs-L. ring pictures is another one of the take place to-morrow (Friday). It and the Ramiah combination holdmarketing.
The 'Super 39," exhibitor kicks and the boosting of is reported numerous changes have ing the
is
First National franchise,
which the Paramount organization the pi'ice on the Thomas Meighan taken place in the membership of
also controlling the West Coast thefeatures anywhere from' 40 to 303 the group bookers and that certain
is selling for release covering the
atres, Famous does not look with
"insurgents"
have
"permitted
been
period of from Feb. 1 to Aug. 1 of per cent. Is also one of the real
favor upon the Grauman connecthis year has apparently brought complaints, although the exhibitors to withdraw,"
With the election of new oflflcers tion, since he Is linking up with
the exhibitors to a frame of mind grant that Meighan has come along
Famou.s' bitter rivals out hece.
where they want to be sbow.n.
stronger as a box office attraction the booking, alliance will take a secReport also says that Grauman
In the local exchange of Para- within the last year than any other ond start toward its objective of
mount the sales staff to a great ex- of the Famous Players stars with buying pictures on a co-operative isn't alto.'?ether pleased over the
manner
Famous is handling its InIt is hoped that with the
tent is complaining they are not the possible exception of the brief b.*8is.
corrected membership and a. new tere^Jt in the Grauman theatres, pargetting the reactltn from the ex- flash that Valentino made.
ticularly
the
new Metropolitan.
hibitor on their sales plan for thi«
The matter of thi lo.sa of "brand" board, representing a substantial Famous is supposed to hold
50 per
series of pictures they did for the value in advertising Is the most In- element in the independent exhibitor
efforts to attract financial cent, of the new house, but through
series released in the six months teresting angle of the complaint the field,
Investments
made
during
backing will be successful and the
its conprevious to Feb. 1. The reason for exhibitor can make.
The advance
struction Famous appears to be
this condition, according to them, in price on the product that the concern will have command of sufmore authority than
ficient capital available to bid for exercising
is unfathomable.
selling force is offering also has
merely a half partner should have.
On the exhibitor side the reasons considerable to do with ihe reluc- material on a prompt cash basis.
One of tlie things that haj ham- It's said here that while Irving
How easily enough. "Prices too tance on the part of the exhibitor
Ackcrman,
pered
the
inorganization
has
been
of Ackerman & Harris,
high" is one of the many plaints.
to
buy.
The exhibitor contends
Out of their present "Super 39" that Paramount should no: expect side arguments by certain members vns lately in New York he dealt
Famous has taken one production, to receive higher prices for the fea- which have embarrassed the execu- directly with Harold Franklin in the
"The Covered Wagon," and concen- ture, which it Is to release during tive board. It is stated that this Famous' New York office for A. &
H. to take over the Grauman Miltrated an advertising campaign on tl
Hummer, the annual period of clement has been eliminated.
lion lioll.'r house at IJrondway and
it
second to none Paramount has business depression in the p.'cture
Third, which Famous is likewise int'v^ put over. This picture is being houses, than it did for the pictures
AMERICAN LEADERS
terested in.
While Sam Harris, of
pl»igg«^l in New York through the released
during the six months
medium of expensive electric sign prior when the best business of the None but Native Born to Make and the same firm came here from San
FrancHco to see Grauman about it
locations, specially painted boards, season was expected.
Distribute Films Advocated
as w^'ll, the New York end appears
program advertising in all the
Meantime the Famous sales

was and Japan
that

ihry could produce a case against
the^ corporation under investigation.
The » (.mni.ssion will probably

Retired

Bookers Seek Finances

for larceny

IVd- ral
last

movement dently

preconcerted

on anyone's part there seemingly
has sprung Into being within the
last three or four weeks an apathy
on the part of the exhibitors in the

in

FEDERAL TRADE HEARING

eration Reported

.

Plaints Expressed

—

Dr. C. F. Aked,
Congregational Church, a strong
advocate for federal censorship of

The

—Too Much Eastern Op-

MEMBERSHIP OF.A. B. C.
by Picture Buyers
PecuUpon
Boosting "Covered Wagon" Looked
UNDERGOES CHANGES
liarly
''Brand Advertising" Losing Value?

Many Other
Kancas

^hich

Jointly Interested In Theatres

Emulate Atlanta

to

tures.

'39'

"Unknown Purple"

Independent
A. Carlos, formerly with I'ox us
Kastfrn manager f)f j.>ro<1u<'ti<'n at
the .studios, has entered into a. part*.
iier.ship with Holah<l
West, under

which the two arc
version

as

to

make

a sercf

ti

the latter'«i play, '•Th*
Purjile." Carlos and West
ru-e to start for I^s .Atigeles in about
ten days to start r.n the picture,
it
is Intcjided for the independent mar'
ket.
.
of

Iiiknown

,

Flynn, ac(;ordlng to report, has
been signed by Cosmopolitan and
^'ill work on the Goldwyn lot for
them.

CLOSE EDUCATIONAL CORP.
The Pictured Records

of the Past,

is a $500,000 clo.se corporation
organized for the purpose of publishing
historical
textbooks and
screening their contents for educational
purposes for use in high
•schools and coTeges.
Several professor*: of anthropology of our universities. are among

Inc..

.

the incorporators.
In.lndfd is Prof.

Magoffin

of
Prof.

versity,

Ralph Van de
John« Hopkins UniDavid N. Robinson,

Ravmord

Well.s, who staged the
Biblical play.s laft year:
Charles
Walton, picture director; E. Josepll
KgRintnn. and others.

HOLD-UP TIP
l^)ston. Feb. 28.'
'n 1)1 i!n clothes were dethe box offices of several
"f \M*^ 1 ical hou.sns last wej-k on a
ti}), r.-t!-. 1
by the n-jljc^ that A
"aiur '' 1 hit" the ehy from New
V «'!: u:l) a ijl.in to ho'd-.up the box

Ofn V

•:ii].l

r<*

i<i

!

fi7 -ey.
Ni.'lilnT ^levclopsd from the tip.
.ind f en i:i^ police were bn-Hned to
re-jird it iishtly. but slated
the
'

.

:-

_

•

yr\»Trd

«*%* '^HitablSshed lo b« on

safe •Ida.

tlie

'
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DRUG PICTURES" MAY BE BANNED EXCESSIVE INTEREST

MANEUVERING OF EHIBITORS

CHARGE BY MINN. MAN

BY EXHIBITORS' ASSOOATION

Sobleman
< stein

It

of

*•

(i

V,

MinncapoIlB, Feb. 28.
Charging he has been compelled
to pay piore than 10 per cent. Interest on notes held by the Twin
City Amusement Trust estate. William A. Sobleman, a director of the
"-

P f NAMINATIANQ
U I/. IWlTIUlAHUnO

filed

&

Houses Move Agents and
Otherwise Change

B.

The Harring & BTumenthal vaudetheatres in New Jersey returned to the books of the Fally
Markus office this week, after having
secured their bills during the past
month from the Loew ollice. Markus formerly booked the H. & B.
houses with a switck made while a
deal was pending for Loew's to take
over the houses. The negotiations
fell through.
Markus v.audeviUe opened at the
Lincoln, Union Hill and Roosevelt,
West lloboken, N. J., Monday, and
will be InUhe Central, Jersey City,
next week. The Central this week
is playing a vaudeville bill booked
In the Keith office, originally Intended to play Frank Hall's RItz,
which has been taken over by Harring & Blumenthal, who started a
ville

straight

picture

&

week.

H.

acro.ss

the
straight

playing
this

policy

there

this

Is dark
remain so with

licturrs,

will
policy,

former
moving to the
newly acquired house, which has a
larger
Playing
seating capacity.
the Keith bill jit the Central this
Week vas necessitated by contracts
having been issued to acts prior to
its

DOUBLE EXTRA ATTRACTION
:::il

Hall disposing of the Ritz to Harring & HhimfMithnl.
With Harring gc "niumenthal acquiring til/' Ritz, a pool has be«'n
entered fnto with Frank Hall fur
picture h\iying for all of lh''r

houses

— So!

in

SOL LESSER SIGNE^G
])^^

sl'CJUtl

Svvoft ;rtul Ilryant \v*;if<l.iiUiMi
the production of 'The Mean
Miin in ihe World," to l.«" donr"

)/

.

.:.

".y

I'riM'Mpal r;ctnr«'s.
The pirtui-f
<o be .stTrtcd under the dirf»«"'iioii
Kddip ('line as .soon a.s H«'rt I.,yt«
finiviiif.s

^ille

In

ii.s

f

.San

!ij^'.'»tr<'nM'nts

l-"rancisco

in

Morrlsey Will Give Hour Act
and Take Local Pictures

i
'

»

«

'.!

;:

\-.iu<l*'-

and

I .o^

IN

The suit, said to be the
of efforts of Finkelstein

I

ownership

In

two im-

In

COURT

cuits.

Loew takes over the operation of
the Klsmeie in the upper Bronx
after alterations, forcing Harring &

Committee Unable
to Have Motion Approved
Wener Invested $175,000

Creditors'

outgrowth

& Ruben

to
theatre,

—

Blumenthal

theatrical world .as exhibitors. They
operate practically all of the theatres in Minneapolis and St. Paul.
Mr. Sobleman in his complaint
alleges the rate of Interest charged,
because- of a bonus demanded by
the elder Hamm, Is greater than the
law allows, and that the notes are,
therefore, null and void.
He asks
that the court order cancellation of
the notes and the mortgage given as
security, and repayment of the 115.000 interest already paid.
He aH!;«
that the defendants have no right
and title to leases owned by the
Rivoli theatre company.

The
ing of
tleson.

week

Corp.,
Selznick,
loaned.

for

&

.

in the U. S.

mo-

be

—

,

Hamm
.

.

Hamm

LONDON niM NEWS
Tli*' fJriirw

oni. niul

ducid

Frank

l)y

11.

Widow,"

Crane.

\rt-

Of

fi

'

<

-.

!n

has boon

Torquay

r^id

prin.-'ipally

m uii^

FOmou'h and

TITo
le.TM^
of iiis
".<«tunt" in whif'h

aniai'tlone

>m>{

Is

ton

146ih street and Broadway
and the independents would be
practically between that house and
the Claremont.
The Fox ^ouse k
somewhat out of the zone of conflict.
The nearest Loew house Is
tho Rio at 158th street and Broadway. The nearest house south Of
the Claremont Is the West End.
run by Himberg and booked by Fox.
The career of the Claremont aj<
an independent h.is been a losing
proposition. It was operated under
sevtral manngemente and last wai?
sponsored by a corporation with
real estate barking.
The Elsmere
in the Bronx had trouble with th#s
building department owing to certain construction detaTls and wa*
«"losed for months while necessary
hanges were made. /" *,

:is»

d

in

.'<

1

voti

n

gono

Oaumonts

to

wl)o

ICellino,
outfit.

Isas

^l

In place of Wll
Joined the Stol

A.iho.iKh things In the Britlsl,
fllm world l.ave been remarkably
quiet of late, there is a perfect epidemic of big trade sliows and public
screening
of
super-pictures
"The Prisoner of Zenda'* has followed "The Four Horsemen" at the
Palace, the run of "Robin Hood"
lias boon extended at the Pavilion,
and the First National'e "The Eternal Flame," with Norma Talmadge
has gone into tho Empire, where
the .Stuart Plackton feature, "The

Virgin Queen." was by no meanr
Kensational sticcess. Other rentt.h' are
digging into their cellar*
for "Kuper.M." and the succesn of *
few is likely to create a boom Ir
West End runs, the owners of the
features wisely realizing immense
values of such an advertisement
wh^'n the films reach the province*
to say nothing of the way they will
be abi** to put the hire prices up
for the e.xhibitors.

.1
•

The Huge kinema which

td take
rapid!)

Is
ie

the place of the TIvoll.

nearlng

completion but the great
tnjildUig in Oxford street which wa«
going to leave any other movie show
in* thf world, does not seem to
have
got
beyond Its foundations yet,
uhilo of the very super place near
liihkiuuhitm Palace where prices
wrre t'ning u, be ftu*h as to keep
th'
\ .jlgar
b#^vd out has not been
o«ard of lHl#>.
?^

the

V. i-h

completion

"The

of

llnv.lf." Frank H. Crane has come
to th«' « nd of his pr*^Krnt contract
ujtii I.Val.
IliH last production for
ih.K .onipany. -Tin r.r.ifX!,

Orphan,"

v\.is

.tn

*>xcell' nt

r'hanr^.

vi^

:

i' !!;!<•

th«»

of

"on?;;;!
•

ji

|

f

on»»

nod

M'*«11

In

T h.:na^^
ISentley''
.i„d W aT»l« and Tom
'

Tiif lfar»)our Lights."

flii'

fl.Kht

'^

at

>

I

glldf-r whi-ii
Hri'if»h trials ]>•
a higii cliff
«••.'».
into
)o-!)l;1i
is tiulikfly
It
Crfin" will inalce nnofh*r picture fm:.h*>
fiSTn. at any rato Ju.-^t
a* t)ie
J
»:n< nt, .Tud ))» i^' in town n.aUmt'
'.rrar^f nutits for anothf-r prod.i'-:if)n 'fi a li'ge sra]r.
T'l'.'lnn ha«

ve"'Mif!y

in-

<.

prodficers Cr.ine h.is y-v
nonipJ* f'd a new
ni'lodrmua (<>:•
Jlie
milled "Th*- Ilfiwh
oinT»any
•Aiiicji fearurrs Chnrle« lInf»-lunKO
the Am'^iifnn ««'r'al Ptunt s'ar. T';i
pi''*ur».'

damage upon the

dependents in the same section.
These include the Gotham, the
Bunny, the Blue Bird and the
Washington.
The last named is
operated by Fox, while the other
thr<»e are booked Individually, all
thiVe exhibitors being members of
the A. ti. C. Moss has the Hamil-

tlu'eo
'

that

significance of these moves
the fact that exhibitor groups

considerable

entertained, since
the alleged bankrupt has not been

cannot

t'on

in

circuits have become
so organized in the various metropolitan territories that a change In
the line-up disturbs the entire situation. If Moss has the Claremont
he will be in a poeltlon to work

on two notes for money

Judge Learned Hand

sets forth that V7ilRuliam Hamm, Sr.; Finkelatt-ln
ben, together with Oliver Roe, A. B.

The
lies In

last

District Court has decided the

The complaint

order to pro-

and the big

and Florence A.

J.

in

interests

terests.

against the Select Pictures

Lewis

up the Crescent
at Boston road

The transfer of the Claremont at
143d street and Broadway, the lower
part of the Washington Heights
section, was reported early this
week.
The principals In the deal
were hidden, but the belief was expressed that the new lessee was
either B. S. Moea or the Loew in-

or

Gold
judgment

recovered

15.502. 58

other

tect their
territoiy.

Levee and Charles E. Pain, have
been unsuccessful in their motion
for an order restraining Charlea
Gold or any other rreditor from enSelznick

away

and 168th street

creditors' committee, consistHyman Winnlk, Ralph B. ItW. C. J. Doolittle, M. C.

tering cl.nims against
companies.
afniiated

to take

a few blockfl

take over the Blue Mouse
picture house, promises to furnish
Despite the reorganization of the
the local rialto with plenty of gosSelznick Corporation of Delaware
sip for several weeks.
Mr. Hamm, and its nfilliated and subsidiary
former St. Paul brewer, and every- corporations, Lewis J. Selznick is
one connected with the Twin City sdtlll prolilically involved in the
Amusement Co. are known In the courts.

A double attraction has been proLondon, Feb. 10.
vided for i):<:ture theatres by Bill
Among the most Important even;
Morrisoy, the I^ambs Club .star ennow pending is the Ideal Co.'s ''xtertainer and uni versa' comedian.
showing three ne
periinent In
It's Morriseys intention to take
Instead of giving difT«r«'n'
ninis.
out a group of weli ;-n6vvn urtLsts.«hows
iip and down \hf r-ountrade
who will Kive an hours porform- trj'. they will give central ones i;'
.Tnoe, more or 1»'S.-*, as required, upf>n London,
to wi)ich the provinr*:..
the .s^nj;*' :i(ul i:i»Mrporate th»r lur.il exhibitore will be bro\ight a? tI.^^
Several hundn 1
p lrt n r r ^tunr: >*:rrnrrs nf n-itrves firm's expen.'^e.
will b** takf'ii in the way of a^piriiiR will arrive, and they will bo lodK' 1
at two big hotels in the West En.!
'ilni ).l.iye:-«.
traveling pictui* Tl'f' three pirtnre.s chosen for th\f
.\l(»rr:s*'y's
In
expf-rimfnt are "Throuph
fhow ;n-.' .Mari;ui>;i!e M;«vsh. Billy extton.nive
Fire and Water.' featuring Flora If
(the 1)1. "turf* comic). Klh»>l
\\>sr
and pro<lnred by Tliomri."^
Ilr* ton
Cibson and "..tl.rif '!'> Hinaldn, r.illcd Lentley.
Lit'hrs.'
Harbor
"Tho
)i"siil<
Sf.nTid V.iN'Mt imi."
"Tlje
produ ed by Tom T' rri.sr. and ffiiturlng Tom Moore and Ifobel'L'l
M orrisfj* himself.

—

K'

T'l;iii.'

VERY MUCH

I.

,

Hudson Coimty.

I.fw-...,.

Moses

-.

B.'s National, directly
Ritz,
.street from the

week and

court against

Amusement
St.,

Change

portant picture housfs In New York
recently have disturbed the status
of the independents and the cir-

•«o adjudicated and its counsel has
Alprin and William A. Sobleman are
not the right to move for such prodirectors of the Rivoli Theatre Co..
tection.
which owns and operates the Blue
The Selznick interests consist of
Mouse here and another theatre hi the following subsidiaries: SelzSobleman states he owns nick Corp. of Delaware, Select PicSt. Paul.
625 shares out of 5.000 shares an I ^,„.^g ^.^^^ Selznick Pictures Corp..
that the par value is $100 per share; Republic Distributing Corp., C. K.
that the senior Hamm, Finke!ste n Y. Film Corp.. Robblns Film Co.,
& Ruben own 2,500 shares and thai Inc.. Fmpire Enterprises, Inc., T. &
the rest belong to Alprin and Roe.
T. I'llni:*. Inc., S.'lect Pictures Corp.,
loaned $173,500 to the Ltd. (Canada). Owen .Moore Film
Rivoli company, to be repaid in 10 Coip.. National Picture Theatres.
annual Installments, commencln*? Inc.. Weber Productions, Inc., and
Sept. 1, 1922, with interest at the Eva Tanguay Film Corp.V :i
In the New York Supreme Court
rate of 7 per cent, per annum, payable semi-annually, according to the Lewis J. Selzniok lost out in a point
against Jacob Wener and the T. &
complaint.
demanded a note for $200,- T. Films, Inc.. of which Wener i^
treasurer.
Wener invested $170,000
000 and a mortgage on all the propcn.sh in Selznick's film enterprises
erties owned by the Rivoli company
to reis.«jue 12 of Selznick's Conhave been no open clashes there Oct. 6, 1922, made out to the Twin stance and Norma Talmadge feahas been an undercurrent of feeling City Co., Soblemnn declared, and tMi'os. Selznick charged t)ie $175.With neither then demanded a bonus of 2,500 (00 was in the nature of a loan and
in the organization.
of the factions having a candidate^ shares of stock in the Rivoli com- that the T. & T. Film«, In-*, wa.«
in the field and O'Reilly In the po-' pany of a par value of $100 eacn
I'oi'nje.d
for the purpose of sidesition of being really a compromise The actual value of the 2,500 shares
.stepping the usury laws.
Wener
complaint states, Is about countered otherwi.se and w.i« upcandidate, there Is a certainty the the
factional feeling will be wiped out. $100,000.
held with the re.stilt a preliminary
Since that time, according to So- injunction
Both Brandt and O'Reilly were
to
show cause why
Brandt bleman. the Rivoli company has paid Wener should not bo restrained
loath to head and ticket.
ManEstate
John
Amusement
and
City
hearing
Ochs
Twin
to the
on
f om di.'po.^lng of the lilms, which
heimer proposed running on a Joint Co.. as holders of the mortgage, he holds as coilateral, h;is been \'aticket stated that he would make a $40,000 on principal and $15,000 on cated.
Wener's aflldavit In opposiwas Interest.
O'Reilly
against it.
fight
tion contains a number of statebroached by a conservative element
ments to the effect in.surance preThe defendants have not filed r
and asked to accept the nomina- answer yet.
miums on the nims were charged
Early this week he was not
tion.
to him. although not actually insure he would run, but there was a
sur.ed; Hin)ilarly, film print costs on
general feeling among members of USE KNICKERBOCKER'S WALLS Alms tliat w»ie made when the pi<*both of the factions O'Reilly would
tures were originally released to
Wa.shlngton, Feb. 28.
accept.
The remaining walls of the oM exhibitors.
Next Tuesday about 30 members Knickerbocker theatre, which colThe cr^'ditors' committee Is curof the T. O. C. C, Including Lan- lapsed here over a year ago with a
rently circularizing the hundretldau, Brandt, Berirard Edlehertz, terrific toll of killed and Injured, are odd creditors to secure iheir conSam Moross, Charles to be used In the construction of tYu- sent for putting into effect a reorO'Reilly,
Steiner, Lou Blumenthal and Leo new theatre being erected by the ganization plan whfreby the genBrecher, will leave for Albany to be Crandall Interests on the former eral overhead may be redu«.'eU and
present at the hearing on the re- site. This came to ligh^ when the new revenue derived from current
peal of censorehip, which la to be building department of the district JS«'li,nick prod u<"t ions.
before the Ways and Means Com- government Issued a permit for the
Already creditors to Ihf extent
They will return the same erection of the Ambassador, which of over tlTiOCOOO ha\e approved «.f
mittee.
evening, leaving Albany at 7 p. ra.
the plan.
Is to be the name of the new house

JERSEY BOOKINGS
H.

the Twin City
Co. and William Hamm,
Finkelstein, Isaac H.
R^ben, E. C. Nippold, WHlIam
Hamm, Jr., Harold D. Finkelstein
and H. J. Charles, directors.
trict

AT CURRENT MEETING

feature productions deaHns with
the traftic In narcotics or the expose
of the dope rings of the country Is
William Landau Loath to Run
to come up for discussion.
There is a possibility one of the
for Office— Brandt, Ochs
pictures that has been made will be
discriminated in favor of. This is
and O'Reilly Mentioned
Drug
Traf"The
entitled
picture
the
fic," written by Harvey Gates and
Tl^ weekly meeting of the Themade on the coast by Irving Cummings. Those handling the business atre Owners' Chamber of Commerce
end of this production, which is scheduled for
Tuesday was postbeing sold on stated right.s, are trying at this time to lint their picture poned till today (Thursday) at the
pubHearst
Hotel
that
the
drive
Astor.
The reason for the
with the
lications are making against the postponement, was that a delegadrug evil. If It la declared the of- tion from the Chamberwas exficial picture of the campaign it
pected to be in Albany Tuesday to
ijtiTle possible that the T. O. C. C.
will exempt this one production speak for the aboli43hment of picfrom the ban It contemplates against ture censorship In New York State.
dru«r pictures in general.
The hearing was also postponed
The majority of the producers
and distributors of the various drufe until next week and the delegation
pictures did not have in mind any did not mak the trip.
At today's meeting the regular
chance of getting their productions
accepted for runs In any of the big- nominations for the new oJflcers to
ger theatres for pre-release or even lead the T. O. C. C. during the comWilliam
hig yoar will be made.
first run dates, but were contenting
themselves with the fact that the Landau, the president, has no desecond run houses and the majority sire for another term of olTloe. In
of smaller theatres would prove the the fleld during the early part of
scene of their ^oan-up. Dut seem- the week the possibilities wer? Wilingly the second run houses as well liam Brandt, one of the founders
as the first runs are off of the drug and the first president of the orCharles O'Reilly, at
ganization;
films.
It lookp, however, as though a lepresent president of the New York
gitimate theatre run for one of the State organization oX exhibiior.s, and
bigger drug pictures is going to be Lee Ochs.
Whichever of
the only solution.
The latter it was stated would
the producers manage to hitch thelf withdraw from having his name
'picture to the Hearst campaign can placed before the organization as a
easily get over for a qui'.k flash In nominee and it was intimated that
a legitimate Bouse, providing they Brandt would do likewise, providcan get one on Broadway.
ing O'Reilly was nominated for the
That ought to start the wave go- presidency.
would make the
It
ing, and the chances would be that nomination of O'Reilly unanimous
the small exhibitors, whether or not and would obviate the necessity of
they are members of any organiza- an election.
tion, would jump at the chance to
wa«
The O'Reilly movement
book any one of the dope pictures to started in the interests of harmony
>af!h in on the publicity that the one within the organization. There have
big one was getting, regardless o! been two factions in the T. O. C. C.
any "resolution" that mitjht be since the defeat of Brandt by Lanpassed by any organization.
dau a year ago. Although there

suit in

—

SELZNtCK AFFAIRS ARE

Company, this week
Hennepin county dis-

Rivoli Theatre

^

.

& Blumenthal Forced to Take Crescent in
Bronx by Loew*8 Entrance into Elsmere Claremont Changes Hands and Jams Heights Zone

Harring

—

At today's (Thursday's) meeting

&

Defendants

Talking It Over at Meeting—Trying to Hitch Onto
Hearst Campaign Theatre on Broadway, the
Salvation

the Theatre Owners Chamber of
Commerce the question of playing

SHIFTS FILM GROUP LINEUP

Suit— FinkelRuben Among

Files

froni

.A|ti,o.!irh
•

i'!i»'t

iiJg

tiling!*

and WardoiBj-

a long

bnsi-.. ^n

i^

|ii'iid.» -inf'

i;ie

st'll

street is

fM<v>, Tl^rre

in.i.rg^jnf:.

<om)/inl>«

Aery

wrar-

are sipns th.T
\r.rious bif.f»p«ning

ar"

I'P hU'\ .t]:y,v:i\Jn- \\i,. piO-^IMPt
th*^ l>!a\«'r nft.rit, ;.*.»'«.«

for

-
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NEW CHAPLIN

LOS ANGELES HOUSES

FILM BIG HRST

IN

TWO DAYS. THEN FALLS OFF

Loew's State and Grauman's
Met.

—

I^iist work marked the advrnt of
but two new pictlin's aloiiK Ifrnadway. Thf Strnnt] ]tr»>Mcnl«>il "Th«'

Hottentot." while at the Hivoli "IlacIng Hearts" Jicld forth. The Capitol
held over "The Christiaji" and at
the Rialto "Adam and lOva" moved
down from the Uivoli. The Camoo
had "Down to the Sea in Ships."
Kiving the ])Icture an unu.sually

heavy

adverti.«<inK caoipalpin.

At the

4 CHICAGO THEATRES
USING "COUE MESSAGE"

ued on

its

to

pull

a.s

expected,

with just a little better than $19,000
on the week.
The surprise was the unexpected
strength shown by the Marlon Davfea picture, "Adam and Kvn. for
Its second week on Broadway.
At
the Rivoli the week previously the
'

picture played to |26,7C0.
It was
figured lucky if the showing at the
Rialto would be |18.000, but instead
the statemr.nt at the finish .shovve<l
124.200.
.

Ii)

—

departure

Chicago Did

Chicago. Feb.

Ay res, Theodore Roberts and
Richard Dix, featured In outside
failed

Katz

$36,000 Last Week

way.

iV^rnes

billing,

&

From Custom

Criterion the II. production, "Driven," wan a holdover, while at the
Lyric "Hunting Big Came" contin-

Of the new pictures "The Hottentot" held up the strongest, although
It proved somewhat of a disappointment to the Strand management
thai believed the production would
come near breaking records, no
strong was the advance dope on the
feature as a comedy hit. Business
was slightly better than the average at the house. "Racing Hearts"
at the Rivoli. with three names.

"The Christian" run of ,two

The Message

:

week showed a

28.

Kmile Coue"

of

the four Baiaban

Cameo— "Down

to

the

Ships"

S«a

in

Grauman's, with
the limelight.
its greater capacity, seems to be
margin. From
slight
leading by a
the film patronage viewpoint the
theatres did well this week, several
of the "leadehs reaping big rewards
for unusually good attractions.
The estimates:
Seats
(Warner Bros.).
2.000; prices, nights, 35-75; mats..
25-55. 'Marie Prevost and Kenneth
Harlan. Drew $11,275.
KInema— "Oliver Twist (2d week)
Seat* 1.800; prices,
(A. F. N.).
Jackie
nights, 35-75; mats., 25-55.
Coogan starred. Musical features
played heavily. Took $16,500.

—

—

llorowsk'y as soloist.
The RandOM'h has "Women Men
Marry."
Barbee's has "The Innocent Cheat." The Roosevelt advertises 'last chance'
in
Cfiruiection
with 'Roldn Hood.'
The Orpheum
started "Dr. Jack."
Saturday and
the first two days saw a record
breaking business.
The Stratford,
an Important outlying house, has

week's

I^ast

estimate.*--:
— "What
Wife Learned"
Roosevelt — Douglas Fairbanks in

Chicago

;i

(First National). $36,000.

"Robin Hood" (United Artists), lifih
week, $17,000.
Compson in
McVicker's — l*etty
'The \\ hiie Fiowei
(Paramount),
'

$L'S.OOO.

Randolph— Priscllla Dean
Flame

of Life"

in

"The

(I'niversal), second

week, $5,000.

DETROIT NORMAL
Lent

Not

Yet Affecting
Cold and Snow

prices,

60-65; 'mats.,

nights,

30.

Agnes Ayres In type, with Theo.
Roberts and Hichard T>ix also menGrossed
Waring's band.
tioned.
$32,025.

Grauman's Rialto— "Adam's Rih"
prices,
(Paramount). Seats 800;
nights. 55-85; mats., 33-55. Cecil B.
De Mille aa director given the advertising space. Settling down for
Took
a run, with patronage big.
$9,000.

Hollywood — "Robin

Grauman's
Hood" (Fairbanks):

Knd

of long

Seats

1.800;
naats., 50-$l.
in sight.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

"

•
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BEATEN BY AMERICAN

nights.

40-55;

mats.,

25-35.
film

Kxtra advertising helped put

-,-•••-•—•-

V".

"Third Alarm"

m

K.

Lead Last
and

In

C—'^Nero"

**0mar" Against

It

Kansa.s City, Feb.

28.

With each of the big four downtown picture theatres offering prowith
foreign
settings,
oriental costuming and thrilling incidents, it remained for the Pantages to run away from everything
with an American picture "The
Third Alarm."
The feature had
been strongly clrcused and it was
put over for a record, beating any
week at the. house in over two years,
with the exception of the Jack
Dempsey week.
"Nero." the big Fox special, failed
to develop anything ufTQsual and
ductions

Liberty

—

special),

,

("seats 1.000, scale .15 -.'>0). 'Lavish
In
stage settings, and produced
with foreign cast, unknown to local

Violet

fans, spectacle, will please.

Newman — "My American Wife"
»

.

.

..

(Paramount),

—

IN

BOSTON HOUSES

According to local critics real
star Is Virginia Falre as Shlreen.
Elaborate settings' and gorgeous
Oriental costumes. Story seems little far fetched at times.
Receipts

role.

to

cl«»se

$6,200.

Twelfth Street— "Drums of Fate"

Lent

Having

Effect

on

(Par.amount), (seats 1,100 — scale
Box Mary
^lilese Minter.
Much of

Offices—"Christian" Did
$10,000 at $1.50 Top

^

Philadelphia, Feb.

28.

The surprise feature last week in
here was the good business

films

turned in by Nazimova's "Salome"
Here was a feature
touted by nearly everybody here as
too
the

highbrow

to draw, especially In
Aldlne, which has not been
doing especially well since Us opening over a year ago. It was boolied
for a week, and generally figured to
gross around $5,000 in this medium
capacity house,
where the last

Nazlmova

film

House")

("Doll's

flopped last spring.

Instead after a
weak opening "Salome" commenced
to
drag them In.
The dallies

were enthusiastic, and one drastic
critic devoted most of his Sunday
column to it. None of the reviews
were of the usual cut-and-dried nature, and all commented on the fact
that "Salome" was a little bit different from any other feature ever
made.
The crowds began to come. By
the middle of the week it was decided to hold "Salome" over for. an"Omar,
the
Tentmaker" trailed other six days, the first time tMs
has happened at the Aldlne since
along.
In the residental district houses the Metro occupation early last fall.
the Apollo at 32d and Troost, broke The crowds were curious, though It
into tlie week stand class with the is not likely that any were expecting risque stuff, as the reviews esfirst run of "The Headless Hor.seman." Good business was reported pecially noted the absence of sensaIt was felt by many that
for all night performances.
Th^ tionalism.
Regent, one of tlie popular priced the demand would slump after the
flrst brigade of curious had passed,
hou.ses on 12th street, also offered
but despite some very cold weather
a first run. 'The Wolfs Fangsi"
business continued big all week, and
•
Last week's estimates:
with the warmer spell this week the
"Nero"
(Fox

ecale
seats
1980,
over Max Fisher'^ orchestra. Took nights 50-75. Gloria Swanson. Two
$14,750.
orchestras, three picture reels and
Mission— "One FJxcltlng Night" two
vaudeville
acts
completed
(Griffith). Seats 1.000; prices, nights. regular "eight
event" bill. Antonio
50-$l; -mats., 25-50. Fact this Is a Moreno
given
billing
as
second
(Iriinth thriller acts an impetus at "Her New Leading Man."
Around
cash window. Doing nicely latter $12,000.
part of week, with early part weak.
Royal "Omar the Tentmaker,"
Grossed $11,070.
(First National), (seats 890— scale
35-50.)
Guy Dates Post In leading

HOLIDAY SAVED WEEK

Jinx

Its

at the Aldlne.

run not yet

Business.

Detroit, Feb. 28.
The cold spell and tlie snow continued last week, and still everybody liad prolitable business. The
Lenten season doesn't seem to affect the theatres if they have the
attractions the public want to see.

—

••»»^i»<r-«»—«»'V«* ••-•.

FHJnS' FOREIGN LOCALES

-

prices,

»-'A'..

-4-

Mersereau's only well known fare
on the screen. Failed to develop
any appeal and business only of
Got $11,000.
Loew's State— "All the Brothers regular program offerings, about
A
Wore Valiant" (Metro)* Seats 2.400; $6,400. *;-.. ,' .,_,.
V;
prices, nights, 75-150;

(Hodkinson.
Seats
500; Estimates for last week:
Scale 5o-7r>).
Was given a terrific
Adams "Java Head." Business
Boston, Feb. 2S.
wallop by local advertising in the satisfaetory, although picture disThe holiday saved the aifiatlon
dailies.
IloiIJiinson staff claiming appointi!ig.
lirags too much.
In thla city
houses
picture
for
the
all sorts of records for the picture
Madison "Knighthood." Normal last week.
Their grosses were
this house', some so absurd that business, all Kiuisky expected. Picfit
with those that
t
wouldn't have been possible had ture previously at Kunsky's Adams about on a par
would be the normal run during the
the house played to absolute capac- for five weeks.
shows that I^ent has
ity 15 hours a day for the entire
Busi- s( ason and
Capitol "Racing Hearts."
an affect on them. None did
\veek.
The opening Sunday was ness b:g. due to interest in Coue had
noticeable at the
business
the
big
lighter as far as the aftet noon busi- picture.
holiday season and if they
ness was COUP riKHl than it is on
Broadway Strand Last week of Xmas
go now, everyas
plug
along
they
the regular Sundays at the house. "One Kxciting Night."
Business
will be even.
much better than expected. En- thing
The real gross was $8,100.
Christian" which opened at
"The
^'ag<»ment made good protU €or the
Criterion
"Driven"
(I'niversal
the I'ark last week did about $10,000
Seats 60K; scale, mats.. $1 top; eves.. house.
It does not look
first week.
Fox Washington "Face on Bar- for the
11.50).
For the second week this
very strong and will not be held In
room Floor." I'roli table.
ilTniversj\I, whieh got corking notice?
the house for an extended period
Irom the dailies, had a fairly good
under the existing conditions. Those
week, with the holiday crowd and
connected with the film were of the
holiday prices tal<en into consider- tured this picture failed to pull 'em opinion that everything had been
ai the upper Broadway Paramount
ation. The groi-s. $0,300.
house last week. The trio coupled done In the advertising and pubLyric "Hunting Big dame in in the billing were Agnes Ayros licity line to put the picture across
Africa"
.T.
(.1.
MeCarthy-Kui^'en. starred with Theodore Roberts, and and did not have any complaint
along those lines.
Roth. Seats 1.400; scale, mats.. $1 Kiehard Dix featured.
All three
Loew's State (capacity. 2.400;
top;
eves.,
$).r.O).
The holiday have been favorites, hut the crowd
crowd held this one arotmd $11,000 simply wouldn't come, the result scale, 25-50). With "Drums of Fate"
"Adam and Eva." did $16,000
and
last week, although the i>iet4ire has w;is that the week .showed just botlast week. "Java Head" and Chapbeen here for a couple of moi\jhs tir tlian $19,000.
lin this week.
Heavy circus advertising started
Strand— 'The Hottentot" (First
Park (cai>acity, 1,100; scale, 50this week, which looks as though National.
Seats 2,900; scale. 30-50was going to hold the picture sr».) Douglas Mcr.,ean star. Picture $1.50). "The Christian," the second
It
final week. Credited with $10.and
above $10,000 until after i:asler.
ii.iiled in advance as a comedy walRialto— "Adam and VWa" (Cosmo- lop did not pr(jve an unusual busi- 000 for first week.
(capacity, 800; scale, 28Modern
politan-Paramount.
S<'atH
1,960;
ness-g»'tter at the Strand. This was
5.^-S5-J)9).
Marion .Davies due to the fact that public did not 40). $7,000 last week with "The I^itscale,
This was []\n .second week on expect McLean to deliver a real com- tle Church Around the Corner."
star.
Broadway for this pictiu-e, which edy .veieatn. The consensus of opin- Chaplin's "Pilgrim," and "Wildcat
played the Rivoli the week before. ion is tliat the next (>uf> that he does, Jordan" this week.
Beacon (capacity, scale, attraction
where it got almost $27,000 on fh«> if it is as good as this, will ])Ull 100
week. At the Rialto, to the surprise l)er cent stronger. I..ast week the and gross same as Modern.)
of .the Paramount people i)arti(- 1,'r.iss showed $.n,200.
iilarly, the feature managed to top
Capitol— "The Christian' (C.oldJoel A. Levy Leaves Path*
$24,000 by a few dollars, which was wvn. Scuts 5.300: scale. f.r.-S.';-$J.10).
Philadelphia. Feb. 28.
almost $1,000 better t han w hat I'l.iyd fir two vvoe'cs, getting $14.Joel
A. Levy, after six and one"Java Head did at the ln)Use undfi (MMl ijw liist week and ilroppiiii; only
the Fam« circumstances the week $:{.U0O behind that figure for the sec- half years with the Pathe ExThis showing speak.'^ ond week. Of course, both weeks change, Inc., Philadelphia branch,
previously.
clearly of the sirength that ''Knij;ht- Ii.id tlie advantage of a holiday
as director of publicity and saleshood has added to the Marion Da- riineoln's and AVasliington's birth- man, has resigned to aflllllate with
days^^^hieh helped 8wel the gross. Ihe Famous Players-Lasky exvies name abov« a picture.
Rivoli-^'RacinA Hearts' (Famon*. All things coM.sIdoied the second change here In their sales departPlayers -J4'''ky. Seats 2,200; scale. week's slutwing with $41,000 showed
ment.
With tJirec names fea- unusual streiigtli for the pit.-iure.
15-85 -9'J),
*t«.3*A<

Stanton Has Loil

yer"

and

Beautiful

and
"The Ninety
Grauman's
"Quincy Adams Saw- Nine" (Vitagraph).
Seats 2.200;
upon as only ap ordi- prices, nights, 40-55; mats., 25-35.
nary photoplay. The Central Park Critics treated film mildly, some
has 'The \'olce from the Minaret." notices containing roasts, which did
McVicker's has Jack Holt in "No- not help box office. Christie comedy,
body's Money," with U'anda Hawley with Neal Burns featured.
Got
in the leading feminine role, and $10,112 on week.
the stage presentations ineUide a
Grauman's Metropolitan 'Racing
double Russian Quartet, wrth Serge Hearts" (Paramount). Seats 3,800;

—

.

users of advertising' space In the
papers, and their respective press
agents are working day and night
to keep the name of their theatres

Tivoli have
yer," looked

i

:

'

Damned"

is

& Katz

theatres
in Chicago this week.
It is a departure inasmuch as the Chicago
theatres generally lead the outlying
Baiaban ^ Katz houses.
The Chicago's current attraction
is Marshall Xeilan's "The Strangers'
Banquet," while the Riviera and
.at

^3.000

>'or the current week the street
has four rn \v jtirtures with three
active opposition to the others. ThfCapitol has "Minnie," while the Do>fllle picture, "Adam's Rih," Is at
the Rivoli and tlie Strand i.s presenting the latest Chaplin. Chaplin
Opened strong Sunday, beating tho
record of '-The Kid" by about $600,
Mold about even on Monday and
dropped Tuesday and AVedne.sday.
"Othello," a foreign picture, came
Into the Criterion for a two weeks*
run, presented by Ben r.lumenthal,
and received corking notices in the
dailies.
It is a question if picture
house audiences want Shakespeare.
If they ^o, then this picture is going
to mop up. but Broadway did not
express any particular desire for it
during the first three days of this
week. "Down to the Sea" held over
at the Cameo for tl)is week.
An estimate of last week's business Is:

Los Angeles, Feb. 2S.
Qrauman's noir Metropolitan and
Loew's State appear to be in a heckand-neck fight for receipts supremacy. Both theatres are the heaviest

California— "The

at the Capitol the second
falling off of only "The World's Applause" and Sweet's
under the previous week,
Band as an extra feature.
act
The fair return all along the street secured the most applause This
Sunday
Thust in a certain degree be cred- that an
a<Med ;»ttra<-tion has ever
ited to the holiday in the middle of
been accftriled at that house. The
the week, when pra- tically all of Senate has the
same photoplav, ]
the houses did capacity at holiday and
Art K.ahn's orehestra continues
prices.
to prove a big draw for that theatre.

•weeTts

f'».'i:'

Held Over—Expected to Do $5,000, Did $12,000--;
Stanley's Off Week With "Quincy Adami Saw-

in

Baiaban

BY BIG GROSS

ALDINE, PHILLY,

and

Advertising

in

Publicity Fight

r.v-

Last Week's Crop on Broadway Held Two New
Ones "Hottentot" Disappointed Strand Theatre— "Adam and Eva" a Surprise

mOHrSTARIlES

NAZMOVA'S

SUPREMACY BATTLE

30)

the
story in Africa giving some Interesting "shots." Business about regular,

gross expected to hold up.
"liobln Hood'' had another good
week at the Stanton, although the
gross began to slide considerably
when the cold spell struck the city.
This week will tell the tale here, although the feature is definitely set
for at least one more (a fifth) week,
and the probability Is that it will
stay around for a sixth, thus setting the season's long run film record.
The Stanton, hy the way, has
again developed into a big moneymaker for the Stanley Company after being way off last season, due, it
is figured,
to the opening of th«
new Stajiley and the attention paid
to that house.
Last spring the
Stanton closed early after a number
of utter flops, but this year, with
perhaps one exception, it has had
outstanding hits, four weeks of good
business being the r^ular thing.
"Adam's Rib' will probably be the
next.

The Stanley had an off week
again -with "Quincy Adams Sawyer." the matinee trade being especially hard hit. The weakness continued right up to the end of th«
week, with the first showings Friday being especially hard hit. The
cold weather hit business here as

much

anywhere

as

The

in the city.

$2,000.

Stanley has not done so very well
with several features lacking big
name stars of late after several
tages,
"Breaking
Home Ties," months of fine business with names.
Globe, "Gimme," Main street.
It Is said the present pollc> Is In
the nature of a test.
This week's
feature Is "Java Head," much In the
FRISCO
same category, but next week "The
Christian" is expected to see a reFine Business Downtown Last Week turn of big grosses. Surprise Is expressed at the booking of this
For Good Pictures
Maurice Tourneur picture In a oneSan Francisco, Feb. 28.
week house Instead of at the StanWith good features downtown last ton, where runs are common.
week business climbed to a peak
The Karlton had "Hearts Aflame**
much higher than normal.
last week and did fairly well, alThe holdover did not fare so well. though it never did as well as "The
"One Exciting Night," at the New Storm," a fl'm similar in character,
Portola. was booked in with the ex- which played to two weeks of big
pectation of a long run. In Its third business last fall.
Jack Holt In
week it fell off and another was "Nobody's Money" Is this week's
underlined.
"The" Strangers Ban- feature. T!iis star has no regular
quet," at the Imperial, flopped in its house
being
here,
his
features
second week.
I)layed all over.
California "My American Wife'
Business in the drop-In houses on
(Paramount).
(Seats 2,700; scale, East Maiket street (Palace, Vicri5-90.)
Band extra attraction. toria and Cai)ltol) was hit by the
Gross $19,000.
cold weather last week, especially
Granada -"Adam's Rib" <Para- in the evenings.
"My American
mount). (Seats 2,840; scale, 55-90.) Wife'' and "Broken Chains' were
(Sot top money of the town, with
the attractions at the Palace anil
Opposition films at the vaudeville houses "Third Alarm," Pan-

BETTER

—

—

—

$24,000 to its credit.

Imperial "The Stranger's
quet"
(Goldwyn).
(Seats
seale, 35-75.) Second
falling to $6,000.

Ban1,425;

week way

off,

Exciting Night'
(t'nited Artists). (Scats 1.100; scale.
weeks.

Big'slump;
Final

week

off after
$0,600.

threj

Loew's Warfield— "The Woman of
Bronze" (Metro).
(Seats
2.800:
scale, 55-75.) Clara Kimball Young
Ciccolini's second and final week.
Played to $12,000.
Tivoli "The
Dangerous
Age'"

—

(First National). (Seats l.HOO; sc.ile,
40-75.) Lewis SloJie and Ruth Clifford.

Got

$11,000.

Strand— "liights

New

York"

(Fox).

(Seats 1.700; scale, 50-75.)
Played to only $3,500.

—

— "Quincy

week:

Adams Sawyer"

No added
later

in

features used,

week

ads

attention to pictures of Tut's

called
torn'*.

around

$21,000, under normal, with niiitinee trade especially
hard hit. Some dallies roasted picure unmercifully.
Capacity, 4,000;
scale. 50-75. evenings.
Stanton— -Rol. in Hood" (United
.\rtists).
IMrst droji
Third week.

(Jross of

noticeable, but it grossed around
and looks good for three
more weeks, (^apac lty, 1^700; scale.
$1<?.000

50-7.'. fvejilngs.

Aldine

.

of

Stanley
(Metro).

though

Portola— "One

50-75).

X'ictoria respectively.
Estimates for last

—

"Salome"

(Fnited

Ar-

tists),
Surprise hit of week and
held over. (Jross of about $12,000,
Cabest at house for some time.

CJenllem<»n
Frolic "The
from
America" (Univer.sal). (Seats 1.000;
scale, 10-30.)
Hoot Gibson. l>id its

pacit\,

usual $3,100.'

top.

!

Karf^

Aroun

I

500; scale, 50 top.

•— FTrarta Aflame." Fair.
3\000.
Capacity. 1.100; 60

— —
Thursday, March

PICTURES

1923

1,

TWO BUFFALO HOUSES

One Another— Remark-

of

Week

able Business Last

Buffalo, Feb. 28.
Last week's business at Buffalo
picture houses reached heightii unlocal theatredom. In
precedented
the «ame week and at a season
usually marked by declining grosses,

m

Loew'a and Shea's Hippodrome
broke all previous records. At the
same time both houses, with different scales and capacities, reached
Almost the eame exact figure fop
the week's busines.^i.

achievement
for a straight picture house Is little

Hippodrome's

The

The previous

short of remarkable.
record for the house

was held by
rrhe Kid" with $18,006, long thought
Loew's has
to be unapproachable.
been flirting around tho peak« for

houses tho "Hunt" film could easily be divided with
half, cinching the business for both end.s.

•/•

The Hearst-GoldVyn combination Is expected In the trade to give
battle sooner or later to Famous Players or any other distributor of slee.
It's understood William R. Hearst, in making the connection for his
International and Cosmopolitan, secured an equal voice In all of the
combination's moves or operations. The alliance has, no doubt, Invigorated the Independent feeling among the Independents. Just how the
Hearst-Goldwyn combine will work out for them remains to be seen.
It's a strong combination, taken as a whole, as distributor and pro-

It has percolated through const film circles that Charlies Chaplin appears to have lined up with Douglas Fairbanks on the lattcr's attitude
toward Will Hoys as the mentor of pictures. Hays lately sent a New
Yorker to the coast as the representative of the Hays organization, to
which neither Fairbanks nor Chaplin belongs. The Hays man called at
the Chaplin studios sending in his name and business to the comedian.
Chaplin refused to see him and left mstructlons he was not to come into
the studio.

But that he

that organization

Is one Indicator, while It Is
a wordy altercation between Famous and
International. Those controversies ran the gamut, from the handling of
the Cosmopolitan on the Famous' playing list and In actual handling, and
to the correctness of the Famous' returns for Cosmopolitan picture dis-

known

there have been

left

I

'

'

•

ducer. With its money backing extending to Hearst. Godsol and the
DuPonts there is no doubt about Its financial resources.
Just what Hearst's inclination may be toward Famous Players is not
of record.

1

run each

five reels

Mary Miles Minter, wtiose contract was recently unrenewed by Famou*
Players-Lasky, suddenly has come to the conclusion that she doesn't
want publicity and It's worth a reporter's life to get an Interview with
her.
Mary goes on the assumption Maude Adams didn't need a p»re8S
agent and, therefore, why should Mary Miles Minter cast herself In the
public eye.
However^ thero arc some who say that the star's abrupt
dislike for Interviewers, etc., was precipitated by her connection with
the Taj- lor murder scandal and. of later date, her reported engagement
'
to Louis Shervvin, former New York critic.
-

ONPICTUBES
''f

Loew's and Hip Top Within $6

SI

INSIDE STUFF

BREAK GROSS RECORDS

,:

—

-M

many

Ben Blumenthal special feature picture at the Criterion,
paying $2,500 weekly for the rent of the theatre. In addition It is costing the picture $1,000 for the use of the mammoth sign on
the front of the building, first used for "Knighthood."
"Othello," the

New

York,

is

tribution.

Hearst, taking the Park on the Circle,

New

York, and renaming

FILM ITEMS

It

satisfied Weiss,

through

hir.

attor-

Cosmopolitan for that producer's first run on runs, gives the combine two
ney, Harry O. Kosch, secured an
Broadway houses. It has the Capitol with a weekly change. The Hearstorder In supplementary prcceedincs
The Warner Bros, have moved against
expects to turn out 80 releases for the year. Accepting the
Goldwyn
Gainsborough, the proceedago.
again. This is the third time within
With four downtown picture Park (or Cosmopolitan) wlll.use at least 12 (even with the runs) and the a year and on each occasion It has ing being dated for Feb. 28.
houses taking an estimated gross of Capitol 52, this gives it an immediate Broadway showing for 64 out of a
been for the purpose of enlarging
$60,000 in one week, local picture possible 80. If the 12 at the Park figured in the Capitol's 52, which Is
The distributing system of th«
men found little to complain about. quite likely. It will leave the Goldwyn-Hearst distribution with an addi- their quarters. Despite the three Second National Pictures Corporamoves
however thjy are still In the
estimates:
week's
Last
tional 40 pictures with the chances the combine would then be oblged to
tion
is being reorganized with Dale
"Heroes of the
Mecca building with their new quarLoew's State
secure another first run hous:; to take up the remainder of the output.
several weeks, shooting at Doraldina's record of over 117,500 a year

—

and vaudeville. (Capacity,
Barry
Scale, nights 30-50.)

Street"

3.400.

caught on early and dragged
them to the box office In droves.
Business jumped so strongly before
end of week house was unable to
take care of crowds. Bubbled over
into this week with Monday's matinee stopping ticket eale at 3 o'clock.
$18,300 for week.
Hipp "Tess of the Storm Country" and "Day Dreams." (Capacity.

fllm

—

PIckford
35-50.)
panned pure gold here.
with one of the biggest
Sundays on house's books and
flowed along irresistibly all week.
Keaton film rounded off bill neatly.
$18,306 on week.
of
Square
'Xlghts
Lafayette
New York" and vaudeville. Slipped
again last week. Business has been
skidding for several weeks, with
various rea.sons assigned. Estimated
under $11,000.
Nights.

2,400.

feature
Started

—

Olympic— "The Flame

of Life."
(Capacity, 1.500.
Nights, 20-25.)
Picked up perceptibly In numbers
but low scale Is keei>4ng gro«s from

Picture proved popu-

higher levels.

The house is nearing the first
lA) of its lease and decision will
Indicate
whether U'« first run
scheme here has been euccessful.

lar.

Around

$2,500.

UNEXPECTED HAPPENED
Upward

Week

Last

Wash

in

ington

"Washington, Feb.
It

that
ture
skid
ing
they

28.

sometimes the unexpected

is

happens. With the local pichouse managers all set for a

downward in the receipts durLent, much to their surprise,

held up remarkably well, alnot quite equalling the
splendid business done the previous

though
week,

when

ward

trend.

From
which

all

houses noted an up-

the previous week, during
practically all four of the

downtown houses were presenting
films with comedy as their chief
feature, found the past week given
over to plots of a more serious nature and brought one big release.
*The Christian," for its first showing here.
The contract seemingly

was what was wanted, and although
the usual running order of the
bouses was upset none apparently
luid

room

—

scale,

evenings).

50c.

1,900;

"The ChrisFor the

tian" (Maurice Tourneur).
first

time

many moons

in

this the-

atre held an attraction that topped
the other houses.
This picturizatlon of Hall Caine's story was well
done and got at least $12,000 or. the
week. New record for this house.
Loew's Columbia (Capacity. 1.100; .scale. 35-50. evenings.)
Gloria

—

Swanson

I'My

in

American Wife"

(Paramount). "With Antonio Morino
featured, although held only for ou(
Week, did very fair. Picture did not
create any unu.«=ual intere-t and
reached about $10,000.
Loew's Palace— Capacity,
(

2.500.

"Java
35-50,
evenings.)
House
(George Melford).
had exceptional play with picture

ecale,

Head'

that created gr<'at deal of inter'st
and forcing receipts up onto par
with Columbia, close to $10,000.
(Capa<"Crandall's Metropolitan

—

Ity,

1,700;

Katherin*^

scale.

Conqueis,'

and

cvnniMj?"")

35-50,

MacDonaTd

'Woman

in

Iluster

Keaton

in

"Day

Djoams' (First National).
M;n'Don;t]d won id .st?e!ii to be
losing some of h<v drawing po\v«'r,
A<ld»Ml
film or star, har<i to judge.
Keaton comedy aided vdrr.y^ and
"lOuse did about $8,000.
Mi.'^S

Francis X,

Bushman

an<J

Bev^rl'y

Bayne have started on the

first

of

the series of feature.** they are to
make under contract to Whitman
Bennett, It is an adaptation from
the English novel, "Lady Varley."
I.Aurence Wir.dom Is dlrectirg.

Hanshaw

in active charge as field
representative.

The home otRcea of Associated
First National after May 1 will b«
located at 46th street and Madison
avenue, opposite the Rltx Carlton
Hotel. The present ofllces at 6 West
48th street, although located on five
floors of the building, are much
cramped, and In the new quarter*
the entire staff of the organixatoln
will be located on one floor.

U

Loew always may be depended
to consider the two points before him when any deal for Metro Is
proposed; that Is the Loew Circuit and all of Its theatres that must be
protected at all hazards for pictures, and Metro Itself. And Marcus
Loew has two sons, good able boys who have proven themselves aftd now
occupy positions of responsibility In their father's companies.
It seems improbable Famous allowed Hearst to leave without an effort
to hold him, so It's plausible to think Hearst insisted upon the severance
of his relations with Famous. The odds on axe that the alliance with
Goldwyn was deliberately planned and executed and by. Hearst, for It Is
understood the Hearst people approached Godaol, outlining the procedure for the Juncture with that procedure followed to the culmination
of the deal.

anything excepting Metro and Loew.

upon

There Is some expectancy about that when C?haplln's 'Tllgrlm* Is
generally released it may stir up the ministers in sections. For an escaped
convict, as Chaplin is supposed to be, made very vivid In the picture at
the opening and thereafter, to don clerical dress and even proceed to
do a mock sermon In the pulpit of a small town church, clowning it also
while there, may get to the clergymen in some manner. Besides the
"crook" thing Is apt to figure. Chaplin may be wise for First National
and himself in having made "The Pilgrim" a four-reeler to get the extra
money from the exhibitors, but he hardly has done himself much good
through it. Nor will the exhibitors grow enthusiastic over him when
plainly seeing he padded a *two-reeler into a four.
Film comics who want to express their art in long films had better
consider the accidental laugh punchers that come out now and then, like
"The Hottentot." "The Hottentot." In five reels, was at the Strand.
New York, last week, It^held plenty of laughs, legitimate ones without
slapstick, and several more hearty than an.vthing Chaplin stuck into "The
Pilgrim." Yet "The Pilgrim." a widely heralded Chaplin, and therefore a
laugh-maker, had to follow '"The Hottentot" film Into the Strand this
week. Accepting that the house draws a fairly steady clientele, the
Chaplin will get all the worst of the comparison. In two re^s there
could have been no comparison,
'

•

•

great demand for the "dope" pictures has asserted itself. Neither
do the big distributors apparently want to handle "dope" films before
knowing what the censors will do to them. It Is said some of the
"dopes" In celluloid now around are content to wait until the film
censoring bill in New York has been repealed before going ahead with
They believe laxity In New York State
their pictures for exhibition.
might carry them through elsewhere, although if New York does repeal
the censoring law thero are several Important States with olTlcial censorIt's difficult to Imagine a 'dope' picture without "a jab
ing boards.
The casual censor will hardly see anythins
in the arm' at least in it.
educational in that. Some years ago when the "dopes' came out on this
side and from EUroi)e they were merely looked upon as sensational;
now with the agitation no one can tell how they may be viewed. Of
course, th^y all are in the line of the cau.se. meaning the urug publicity

No

for complaint,

Kstimatcs for last week:
Mocpe's Rialto (Capacity.

ters taking up the entice ninth
In that event It would still be short 12 for the third house's 62 weeks,
/:' :
floor.
perhaps forftng It Into the open market to supply the defl<"iency.
Against the Hearst-Goldwyn's 80 for the year are the 90 of the Famous,
A
house eeating 1,000, to split the
not a great margin of difl!erence. The Independent may see In the forth- week between pictures and vaudecoming struggle a call for him from within both sides of the opposition, ville, is to be erected by Jos. Modi
but the call will be mainly for completed Independent films, not Inde- at Barnesville .Ohio.
pendent .producers.
Max Weiss recently secured
Metro and First National, besides the others, while not arrayed against
these two combinations, are nevertheless on the outside of them. More judgment against Hy Gainsborough
speculation comes along for Metro's position than the others. Metro*^ pro- for $800.22 on a claim resulting
fesses to claim it Is well satisfied with the present; that It will have from a transaction In moving pic36 releases, perhaps more for next season, and as it Is making money tures. When the judgment was unThe natural thought of a possible Loew-Zukor conwill trail along.
nection through their family and friendly relations comes to the fore, but
close friends of both men present as a reason, good enough to cover everything, they say, that neither Marcus Loew nor Adolph Zukor could ever
agree upon who would be boss If they combined, with each insisting upon
being the boss If a merger were contemplated. Another and stronger
reason, though, to many is that Marcus Loew after his terrific, but successful struggle with Metro, will be loathe to submerge it with anybody or

There is a wild scratMile on the part of s^verul distributing organizations to se.-uro the right to Ijnndle •'Hunting Big Game in Africa" after it
the ]eKitimate hou-^es. The Fox organization Im
has completed its run
said to havo made a bid for a^outriglit purcha.se of the picture. With
the ohase of the film now at its heigl)t. stories of how ii was turned down
by all of the bigger prouucers and distributors are again cropping uj).
Carl L'-amm'e turned the picture dov.n. ai -ordlng to report, becauHo his
lO-yoar-oId son didnt like it. Jfs.sc Lasl<y walked out of the projection
!oom on the pi.-ture before it was half run, according to report, not even
giving the film the courtesy of a thorough view. The First Natiohal reviewers gave the pifture wliat Is known a.s 'Projection Room Form 34."
'the big yawn). In the United Artists pmjrctJon rooms the picture was
screened five times and it i.s doubtful if anyone saw it at all.
No dooi.^ion has be'^n r'^ach'-d on tho distribution of thp "Big Hunt'
It will pro habl/'easlly remain at the
picture at the Lyrir-, Xr-w Yo rk
The j.i tare Is i.ow
I.yrio with its |1.C3 top for ynolher month at least.
.Several offers have be*^ n
dnIniT between $10 000 and Ill.OCO weekly.
made for it by distribuiors. but it seems tliat McCarthy & Mitchell,
lepiesenting Roth ^uho bought it from the Snows), are dellbefating just
how to pro-'f^d to circulate it. Offers MrCanhy & Mitchell have received
to date indi.'ate big return ccnld be se^nred in a qui<^k time by Statcin

:igh»ing it.
of 30 re«^s,

The

pi< fur*-,

has

uniriue

\nu'levii:r ri-.eatre^

through

its

tremendous drawing power and
tho pop

por «ibilitiei, for !»ome houses like
playt-'if a fnlit wrr]. ard using a feature.

In tbosr-
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BESI"

What the New York
Critics Think of It

That's

«f

As enjoyable an example of his pantomimic art as
anything he has done before.
Keeps the audience
rocking with laughter." ^A^eu> York Journal,

—

«'

The

New York Sun.

funniest film Chaplin has made."

<i

Chaplin again proves himself the master pantominHi,t."—iVeu; York Mail.

"Even the most iudicrous inventions of the imagination
are exceeded. Most incomparable."—*Neui York Even*
ing Telegram.

As

"Irresistibly funny.

ever written or said."

"We

laughable as anything
Herald.

better than almost any of his other picof the funniest things we have ever seen."
York Tribune.

liked

it

One

tures*

—

vitally

New York

^A^eu;

*

"Everyone in the theatre
girders began to buckle."

let

himself go until the steel

New York

American.
.,*

"It is

New

screamingly funny.
York Daily News.

We

howled,

we roared."-—

Charles Chaplin

"THE PILGRIM"
4
4

1

Big Reels

Written and directed by
Charles Chaplin

>

<•

-a

•V

Foreign rights controlled by
.,

WUHam
13

M. Vogel

West 46th Street_
New York City
.'33

AUrjbt national

"Picture

PICTURES
THE PILGRIM

been taught some rough tactics for
They are out and slapstick
Dinky .Mlaps tf»e minister in the face,

The (ilrl
Her Mothf-r
The r>»*aron. .. .,
The Killer
kaj^e Hoy
3tt|H^O<>'^''
«er liusbnnd.
The (nxik
The Sheriff

...Ktln.i

slaps his father's and mothers
faces and alstJ i-hoves a sheet of
stirky fly paper over his fatlier's
map. That *'fly-pai)er" and "slapstick" still seem to be standards.
The best hit the boy started was
the placing of his father's derby
over a plum pudding as it stood
ujion a plate in the kitchen. Ch:n>lin decorated it with white frosting
and attempted to cut it in the parlor as the father commenced looking for his hat.
The nearest approach to genuine
humor is when Chaplin with a paid
fcir ticket to Texas but in fear of
detection, tries to ride on the bumpers of the passenger coach.
Ordered out by an observing conductor
he displays his ticket and is taken
inside the train, next se<^ sitting
there as liis neighbor flashes a
paper toward him with its outside

I'urviancc

Kitty Hralbury
M;Mk Kwain

L

lyul

l.'n<l«^rw(j.Jii

Dinky IVan
Wt'tl!!

^fH<^

Syiln«'v

Chaplin

"Chuck"

U.-isn.«r

Tom Murniy

"ThP PilRTim"

not sonsationally
so uh expected
from Chaplin In four reels. There
are laughs; a number of them and
brought together in two reels, they
funnj', not as

is

much

would have based a corking comic
film.

In

the Rtorj'

caped convict.

Chaplin
It

is

MINNIE

laughs.

Char'i" Ch.'iplin's four roe' comply, r«»1»a»ed tliroutcli First National.
At th<»
Htran<l, N<nv York, week Feb. 2.'.
I'r'>crram<><i as havinir boon written and directed by Cljarles ('hu|t|iii.
Th» rCKrim
Charies Chuplin

an es-

brings him later

contact with another crook.
While Chaplin is made to appear
heroic, although this is a picture
comedy, somehow the groundwork
brings about a mental clash.
After escaping with a reward of
11,000 offered for his capture, he
secures a clerical dress and picking
at random a amall Texan town,
goes there to be secure in his liberty. The town's church Is exi)ecting a new minister. Chaplin is mistaken for him when met at the

page carrying an advertisement of
his picture and the reward.
Later in church there is some
rough fun, illogically done in very
broad if not unc^outh style and the
remainder runs spasmodically.
The picture will draw on the
Chaplin name according to its start
at the i>trand Sunday, when it was

train by a delegation, rushed to the
pulpit for his first service and later
Installed in one of the parishioner's
homes, presided over by a widow

Sydney Chaplin as the father of
the boy did well enough in his small
chance, as no one but Chaplin himself gets mueh of un Opportunity
in any of his pictures unless he
points them for it as with the kid

into

and her daughter.

A small boy called Dinky Dean on
the program but said to be the son
Chuck Reisner (who api>ears as
the other crook) Is responsible for
considerable of the fun.
He in a
little kid, looking about live and has

45

IVh.

.

1'5.

Minnie
.'Stepmother
St-'p.ilater

Chewing

Joy
Matt Muore

I.eatrlce

^

Newspaper Man.........

Qeorire

narnum

.Joaephine

Crowell

Helen I^ynoh
Salesman. .Raymond Griffith

Gum

Rather a conventional feature
contains two or three good laughs,
but in no way approaches the pretentiousness or actual entertaining
qualities
that Neilan and Urson
turned out in their previous effort,
"The Stranger's Banquet." Carrying a Cinderella-like
theme the
story is dead open and shut as to
its conclusion.
The varlouw^comedy
incidents scattered through' the continuity sufTice to hold up the in-

terest.

picture seems to reach Its
with the trio of Instances
wherein "Minnie," the ugly duckling
of the town, falls for the auto ride
gag. walks back twice and the third
time takes bar walking shoes along.
piece of business
It's a sure-flre
and
exceptionally
handled
well

each
secured heavy returns in
night
instance before a Sunday
audience at the Capitol.
Other than that Neilan has gone
in for brief philosophy that with the
reading
examples and
pictured
matter murt come close to 500 feet
of film before the story to be related is given Its sendoff.
The script tails of Minnie, very
much neglected and spurned because of her unbeauteous qualities
finally spreading the impression of
a heavy lover through sending herimpassioned missives along
self
with flowers and candy. Discovered
and threatened with exposure by her
step-sister, a newspaper item of an

minutes.

Loyal l^nderwood held a
laugh in his make-up as the Elder.
This is Chaplin's final First National release under hit* contract
with it.
Simc.
;

"ADAM'S RIB

jy

NEW YORK

The

total

paid admissions for the day were

total paid admissions for the openino^ dav
of "Manslaughter" were 8,<^39.

Watch

for further reports on the

The crowds were

New York

showing.

doesn't

know how.

JESSE

CECIL

L.

B.

LASKY

^ y..-:;^

in its

silly, piffling

Ita

so big that special Saturday

ready cowboy costume later.
Outside of that he is likable
enough and if properly coached in
the matter of dress may gf» along
in pictuies and make a spot for him-

*

This offering, however, looks like
it

-.•-';',"

Warner plays a

screen play, deal-

a picture that prob-

is

nobleman
planning
daughter

at his house, deliberately
to

elope

follows,

with him. Hor
determined to

prevent a .scandal, and ie discovcircumcompromising
ered
in
stances by both her father and her
nance. The fiance agrees to marry
the girl forthwith in order to save
her good name, and the girl accepts him. Ten words to the bridegroom would have explained the
whole affair, but the girl allows him
depart on a foreign mission,
to
heart-broken and disillusioned. Just
crude theatrical device.

'-'

:•'

any one of half a dozen

if

.-

:
'

tame cat

society

in the early part of the picture

unreasonable things. A woman of
40
keeps a rendezvous with a

*
,

Elliott

self.

first

But

who

has His spirit roused by a girl, the
social secretary of one of the mid*
die-aged flappers he dances atten«
tion on. He determines to take her
advice and "go west, where men
are men," etc. He mixes with a
couple of hoboes in a box car, and
all three are kicked off the train,
steal a handcar, and while the
"dude" does all the work the other
two argue over the division of the
spoils of a recent robbery, with the
result the dude pumps them back
to the scene of their crime and they
are grabbed, while he is made a
hero of and given a job.
Right there it looked like the story
was cold and any one could guess
what the answer was going to he,
for the wealthy ranchman,
his
daughter and the glowering foreman of the hands were all on the
job.
But the author slipped a surprise under the belt of those in
front. He had the hero of the tale
rescue the girl and then put her In
the arms of the ranch foreman and
take a run out. Girls were too much
for him. Right after that at a carnival he wins the lottery, the grand
prize of which is a kiss from the
pretty daughter of the sheriff, and
he runs out on that, but she gets

him

at the finish.
just hoak of the old kind
That
little differently.
is what is going to make the lowbrow audience hate it. for it Is away
from the reKular furniula, and It
isn't good enough for the middleVrrd.
class houses,
It's

dished up a

that's the least of the crudisaid for a mod-

What can be

era play which seeks to engage
.sympathy for a 40-ycar-old flappermatron,
with
a
marriageable
daughter, who "yearns for romance
and life" to the extent of bilking
her loyal husband In favor of a
con^ opera king from one of those
in
tricK Balkan states?
Of course,
she's just a plain fool, but she
Head
magazine published every
our
hasn't a thing on her husband. The
Tuesday
fact that they picture him n^ an
If you want to roach this clientele
able wheat pit manipulator doesn't
there is no better medium.
save \\\h fact". He knows all about
Rates very low
his wife's affair with the comedy
king, but he spends $7,000,000 in
MICHIGAN FILM REVIEW
gold (honest, they #«how you some
JACOB SMITH, Publisher
oL4jie gold> to put the king back
DETROIT
on irTir^ronc and so get him out 415 Free Press Bfdg.

All Exhibitors

Dexter,

Michigan

Theodore Kosloff, Anna Q. Nilsson
and Pauline Garon
By Jeanie Macpherson

of the waj-.

CH Q^amnrount QiduiS

j

T'iir

Mi.'

iiiidtlli'-;iKi

\An\\
il

hilsoan'ie.-t

l;iLt<.'ii

irf

about

aiul i"it
to bu.;

nmjesiy. when the hunband interferes and prevents the
elop«'mrnt. Although it is made to
apjje.n* tliat the king has romjM'owith

F^^IQ!US PIAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
«

Combination society and western
that has a never ending li.st of
characters in it.
The picture is
presented by Franklyn E. Bax-.ker,
who must think that he has a logical successor to Wallace Held in
James- B. Warner, whom he is st.arrinpr in it.
Warner is a fairly snappy looking young fellow, who seems
all out of place in afternoon attire
and equally ill at ease in rough-and-

It
characters had common sense.
is only possible to keep the story
moving by making its people do

presents

»»t*44mm

WU

money.

'^ADAM^S RIB^V

AOOLPM ZUMOA.

Story by Frank

destined to make a lot of
As early as the evening of
day on Broadway the title
and cast appeared to have attracted
attention, for the Rivoli was filled
before 7 o'clock and jammed half
an hour later with the lobby filled
and an overflow spilling out over
the sidewalk. It looks like another
Only this
case of "The Sheik."
story is even more foolish.
There are half a dozen places
whore the complications would stop

ably

ties.

'-*

I'resented by Franklyn E. Bnrker.
Distributed for State Rights hy Kant Coast
niHirihutors.
James H. Warner starred.
Howard Olark. Shown at
Loew's Circle. NeA- Yo:U. double feature
Feb. 27. 1923.

too late at the
shows.
Running 10 minutes
over the hour "Minnie" went on at
It Is getting to be nothing
10.21.
unusual for the final evening proanywhere
to
terminate
jections
between 11.30 and midnight. The
cause is easily attributed to the
length of the vocal and tab portions
Good or otherof the programs.
wise the lilm houses are just letting
out when most of the legit theatres
Skigha\c already become dark.

ject in
vious style, but

fourth week at

DeMILLE'S

Sills,

Hush.

FLAMING HEARTS

husband and wife sex suba peculiarly crude and ob-

production

with Milton

money.

of

ing with

— DeMille can't make anything but record-break-—
He

of the exhibition.
production
Is % extremely
The
elaborate and must have cost a lot

their features

cold

ers.

bushel

Chicago Board of Trade while
romantic mamma makes eyes at
him from the visitors' balcony and
he simpers back. Milton SlUa. best
of movie leading men, eaved his
reputation at this point by looking
sheepish as though he was ashamed

last

A

ANGELES

Like every other DeMille picture, **Adam's
Rib'' will break records evTrvwhere.
i-

a

.

morning matinees were necessary.

.

$1.20

was "just one of thot?e things."
There isn't much to the story, although it looked for a time as
Anna
Mrs. Michael Ramsay
Pauline Garon
Mathilda Rantsay
though there must have been a real
Julia Faye
"The Mischievous One"
Idea behind it, and the shooting (St
Clar«T»ce Geldart
James Kilkenna
Oeorge Field it was so arranged every po.ssible
Minister to Morania
Robert Brower little thing that could be caught out
Hugo Kermaler
Forrest R(>blnsnn of doors without any production cost
Kramar
Oeno Corradf) was
lileut. Braschek
in the footage.
It's just a
Secretary to Minister. .Wedgewood Nowell
Clarence Burton picture Intended for the little low
Cave Man
admission priced houses.

All indications point to a long-run record.

.-".

to

Kosloft
Q. Nilsson

$2,300.

The

wheat jumped

cause some comment amongst picture p^ple.
No matter the distributor it would seem as if all the
Broadway picture houses are starting

froze over.
But it didn't.
The
northwest wheat belt froze over instead and European spot No. 2 red

Theodore

In the first three weeks it broke the "Manslaughter" record for the same period bv

8,992.

1823

o. b. Black Sea ports.
f.
So the
picture ends with husband peddling
wheat to clamorous "shorts" on the

Elliott Dexter
Nathan Reade
M. Jaromlr, Klnc of Morania

"Adam's Rib" is now
Grauman's Rialto.

Sunday, February 25.

la

Prof.

IN LOS

at the Rivoli Tlicatre,

a

pherson. Five names featured In the order
Riven In the attached cast. At the mvoll,
New York, week Feb. 'Jb.
Milton Sills
.Michael Ramaay

^^^IK
"Adam's Rib" opened

flash,

ADAM'S RIB

"MANSLAUGHTERS'

IN

a dance fioar

"Fools First." with Raymond Grifas the principal flgure. As a
traveling salesman and one of the
auto ride instigators he protruded
at every opportunity afforded.
Neilan Is credited with being the
author of the story, which, according to a title, is based on facts in
its early episodes. The camera work
is above the water- line although
there are no extravagant light effects
employed due to tlie action which
supposedly takes place in a small
town hotel. The settings are appropriate to the atmosphere.
A First National attraction in the
liouse.
may
Capitol, a Goldwyn
fith

Sorifty plrfy of about eight reels prpfifnted by JoBse I.. I.a.sky (Famous IMayoraFaramount), deaitrintUtl an a C*e<.U U.
DcMille production. .Story by Jeanie Mac-

breaks record of

1,

unclaimed l>odr In th* morgue from there. It was woefully Inads*
prompts the "out" only to lead to quate. but more Is to come.
complications when a reporter trails
Presently frivolous mamma comes
the item to play up as a story. The home and confesses all, handing the
scribe, no raving beauty himself, outraged husband .. revolver to kill
falls for Minnie. It's all over when her with. But the husband couldn't
her father finally succeeds In per- see a good idea when It,jyas forced
fecting his electrical invention sold on him.
You were left to suppose
to a company of which the re- he seized her in his strong arms
porter's uncle Is president.
The and loved her to death. Anyhow,
linish has a surgeon changing the we presently find the family dead
facial expressions of the couple for broke,
with 17,000,000 worth of
a return to the home town in Balkan wheat and nowhere to put
triumph.
it.
Under the circumstances you'd
Leatrice Joy clicks regularly and think the situation called for tact
sincerely as Minnie.
A continua- and discretion on the wife's part.
tion of ^uch performances as this She might at least have kept out
girl hag. recently been t^urning in of the way.
But, no, here she is in
should very soon see her established the center of the picture, and of all
beyond a doubt. Matt Moore, op- things, she is playfully urging on
posite, in as the absent minded re- her indulgent better half that they
porter, lends capable support and "leave all this and go off on a sec-/
George Barnum was worthy of at^ ond honeymoon." The old girl was
tention as the father.
Neilan has going to have her romance if hell
Inserted

The

zenith

here.

of

ifarsh-iH
N'ellan
prcaentlny
and &odlrectlnj with
Released
Frank Urson.
through First National, fcnturinff Leatrice
Jov.
At the CapKol, New York, week of

Minnie's Feather

filling up the Ijouse before 2:30.
Kan payers may be satislied with
the number of laughs it provides

in

Thursday, March

his

msmm

!

I

mised his

(laii«htcr. what ilnr« this
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ENVIRONMENT
y^fnelpal Pictures proilacilon, diatrlbuted
Bawd on a alory
atlU*'* tightM baala.
Produced ftnd directed
IlArv«7 OaAea.
Irvinv Cummlnrfl. Six reels. Shown at
I^w'a Circle, double-feature bill, Foib. 27,

S^
^

hibitor ask for than to have a plot
like this dished up to him in sets
that include a Chicago dance cabaret, a fire scene, with the smoke and
flames pouring forth, «jid the en-

On the way south from
In a machine with "Willie
Boy." the head of the mob, he decides to stop oflf and turn a trick at
a lonely farmhouse, with the result
that she Is nabbed while ho makes
a getaway. Her case comes up in
the local court, and Milton SlUs, who
is the big-hearted and honest farmer, doesn't want her sent to Jail, but
is willif^g: to take her home to "help
ma with the cooking,'* so that the
$300 that was stolen is to be repaid
with work, and the court thinks that
tappers.

Chioago

gines dajshing, and as an extra touch
MDton SilU a chance to^ee the heroine of the
Alire Lake cast In an old tin bath tub down on
Ben Hewlett the farm, with an undraped shoulder
•^UMe Boy" Toval
Gertrude <::iaire
Ormndma MacLaren
Th«'
Richard Iledrick and a dimpled knee showing.
••Jlmmle" Mact*r»»n
Ralph Lewis majority are going to say here's the
••Diamond-Jim" l-^vre
picture for us, and In the average
Here Is a real blood-and-thunder first and second run neighborhood
Ihrlller. done in corking style, that houses It Is just going to be the
Chicago
and the thing, for they will have a couple of
crooked
baa
straight and narrow of the farm as names that they can feature In .\lico
It has a couple of real Lake and Milton Sills, and there are
its plot.
thrills In a fire and rescue, a couple going to be enough punches in the
of fights, a murder and a love story feature to plea.se their audiences.
Alice Lake ]>lays "('Chicago Sal"
In which the honest lad from the
farm wins and reforms the beautiful Dolan. formerly a cabaret dancer,
Chicago but more lately turned confldenoo
f 'the
confidence queen
«lums. What more could any ex- queen, working with a band of wire

S«v« UacLiaren
S»lly Dolan

.

.10

{ir«-iiv Sk>»j<1 iue*t.

<i

But Willie Boy' get» back to Chi
and tells his tale, and "Diamond
Jim" makes him tak* a return trip
to ase«'rtain if Wim»''.s story is on
the square and to give "Sal* a
chance to make a getaway.
Sal,
after a month on the farm. Is far
from loath lo get back to her old

<

haunts, but she Insists the |300 be
good. Before going she makes
a point that the farmer gets her
Chicago address.
Back In the big town she Is the
lure In a wire racket, and the cops
are on her trail. The farmer, who
has -fallen like a ton of coal, walks
in Just before the cops show, and
while he manages to let her mako a
clean break, he is grabbed. He get.^
three months for refusing to squeal,
and in the meantime the girl look.s
up th« grandma and youngpter that
hf bruught iv CiiicaKO wtih him and
His release
takes care of them.
from Jail finds him at the door of
"Diamond Jim's" place. He make.**
a bid for her to take to the straight

Sills,

Jim

Jim

the girl and Jim.

is

grudge, aild then

sfier hearing the «tory from

of the true htate of Sal s affections, dashes after her. to arrive on
the scene just as the apartment in
which she has placed his mother avul
little youngster is In flames, so he
difls the big herolo an<l rescues them
both, and the quartet go back to the
farm. 'Tl.s a pretty thing.

But It is well done in true melodramatic form, with Irving Cum;^
handling the directlqii^'lTr
great shape and slipping up in only
one or two minor details. For state

mings

right picture In the popular-priced
Prcd.
is there.

houses this one

William Salkin has opened a new

road, although in his mind he has u
doubt of the relationship between
off

who ham a

Boy."

made

it

1.500-8eat house, the 79th
theatre at 79th Street and

knocked

Street

Second

avenue.

a few minutes later by "Willie
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It has vitality, it is direct and
is a fuH-blooded motion picture.
a thing of action. It rises by many (degrees of acelknce abote the
lusual offering on the screen.—iV«4> Y<Al^ Times.
The great Girman eharatUr §dor,
\" Othello" is aded uith surpassing, sbtriglh.
\BJnil Jannings, and thai other distinguished German, Kraus, comhine tvoo iuperb
iperfornKinces and bring to Broadway what ix beyond question the fintd ading
World.
Uhatisimtl'w here ai Oils tirm,—Quinn Martin— N.

r'OthclIo"

Itrue, it is

)E1

Screen ^'^
"^'"^T^^Zr^hH
Vii^
r on tne

EcMn^f

Othello
t tu^ Critenon
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"Othello" excels in film form. A powerful, efficient work. EmU Janninfi
the Moor and Kraus as lago shine in a brilliantly balanced cast Technically
and artistically pleasing to the mind arxi eye. A prestige that is given few
motion pictures.— LoueZ/a Parson* Morning Telegraph.
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_»».,
I'
|

L*a

V'l

"Othello"
h^'

is

oresentod with all oj the splendor

nings in the
i'""'""-i\..

^rtA*^

•'
»rr.
•<"• .00* >ll
'wo "v.
,..•!•'•

title role.

A

HarridU VnderhiU—N. Y. Tribune,
makes the Moor of Venice more

ll

i^H-trTbM
»»««*

I

«*r-».":;,«^
I

^•?^ir:i^^"-"
«1D<

miss.

Superbly acted.— £i>en/!ni Sun.

is

,

Shakespeare-in-the-mocies gains

>•

LSfr. niiin'Ol

human

impressive as OtheDo.
He
than %ve have ever seen him before.

Ejnil Janningt

»*

'

-If of

"

A

motion picture one should not

new and powerful impetus from

{

this

produdkn

add to
Jannings looks and ads the pari in a manner thai is sure
his fame.
The tratic pathos of his interprdation haunts one. Here is an Othello
\thai seems to live ike role.— Eoening Telegraph.
of "Othello.**

"OthcUo"*.'

Aitiel'ic'a.Tt itrtd

D
DXV
EXPORT
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\

Ece. Qobo.

magnificent

I

mi

I

wonderful production.

»>•'

ifci.

all oj the e/torrrtous gdAtr*
Superbly aded with Emit Jan*

and with

ings which distinguish the foreign productions.

Can^di-an^n^htS toatrollcd
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VALE8KA 8URATT
"Siikfl, Satin*,

««• — L-^

and CO.

(4)

Calico and Rags"

(Dramatic).

Orphoum
Edgar Allan Woolf

ha**

f«iii>plio<1

Valeska Surati's nevr vehiM^, "Silk-s,
Satins, Calico and rugs." Jt is an
episodic framework tliat permits for
the recounting of a melodramatic
atory cycle, never coiiviming and
probably not intended to l>e. unrealistic, ofttimcs fragiie and insipid.
With mushy and maudlin platitudes
that should be deleted, and yet good
vaudeville, if properly kneaded, seasoned and t)aked. But that 40 minutes' running time is impossible.
Its length should and can be dimin-

ished.

The

title

.*;ngge.sts

the plot Idea.

Miss Suratt i.s a vain matron wlio
insists her boy at school is only

He returns suddenl.v, grown
18.
She introduces him to
her friend, Mr. Fenton, as her
nephew, but the old gent has previously been informed of their reeleven.

up ^nd

latlonship.

The story commences

there,

the

boy being in love with a society
girl whoi^e

parents don't thihk the

"silks" oflrsi>ring is worthy of the
"satins" heiress. Hence the mother's
determination to elevate still higher.
Old Fenton suggests a 1 100,000 investment that will net millions in

The second scent

a few months.

them ritzltig it with a vengeance.
The butler, James, has
finds

been instructed to acquire "han hac-

Miss

nondescript shoes, hose and
head-dress, scrubbing the
floor with Ivory soap.
And for the
curtain, with the iag(^nue entering
in bridal costume, having jilted her
millionaire betrothed at the very altar to return to the poor son -lover.
Miss Suratt says romething about
"being good on the inside," and
presto: change: once again enter the
satin butler with an cxpeiisive cloak
for madame, who lias been in rags
for a long time.
Her pover'y was
only sham.
The playlet's incongruity is the
in

perfect

more

surpri.^ing

in

view

oC

its

plausible playing. The ci»mi'iny is
responsible for that. In the curtain
speech Miss Suratt acknowledged
the butler's (Billy Ploward) able
comedy support. The ingenue is
weak, although suftlcing. The juvenile is adequate. One set is employed,
with the walls merely

changed from

silks to satins, to cal-

rags, as required, with extra
pieces, and the prop, couch atid table and chairs similarly draped.
ico, to

That's her opinion.

SAM

and

Abel.

JACK GOOLD
One

The shabby artist ofan introduction hinting at an intimacy. The critic, angered, tears off mustache and beard,
revealing himself as the comedian.
dian's wife.

Cavanagh

fers to arx*ange

Singer

^«t
5"

«
'^5^.'^-

(^.^sf.-ji.

Vif„'>'--

'

Chicago, I'Vb. 26.
arc the cabi-

ret style of entertaitiprs,

VALDO, NEERS and VALDO
Wira Act
8 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
125th St.

Mixed duo doing the actual wai'c
male comedian u.'^ing vat lous
props on the special buck drop to
gain laughs. The fotmer pair offer
an average sequence of wire events,

_ivith a

is

nothing spectacu-

lar contained therein.

figures on the canvas furnish
sufllcicnt action to amuse, and the
act sunns np as being about right
Hhii/.
Tor a niiddle tla^4 opciic.-.

«.«•,.

turn.

now?
Orpheum

Where is Harry
On the Coaat for

circuit.
His place is
York. There are too few expert vaud?ville men like him to
hide away out there.
Mr. Singer
could have done for Marie what he

the

New

did for Lucille, for Marie seems to
have everything, even to an attractive form, that her sister has.
As the present act proceeds the
fawnlike grace of Miss Marie impresses,
but it is not strongly
enough brought out. She includes
an imitafon of one of Lucille's
dances, not badly done, and It displays
Marie's
Mr.
possibilities.
Dale secures an individual score in
his eolo acrobatic number that also
displays he is an acrobatic dancer
only.

The Marie Cavanagh turn

has

played the Keith southern fm.c.
This seems to be its initial metropolitan aj)pearance for review. Its
big time through its principal: just

how big will depend upon
her direction.

BILLY DUNN and Co.
Song and Danca

noticeable, although the girls tried
a ballet number done to jazz
tempo as the latter.

The turn
the

is

cofitumcs

adequately produced,
being new and the

act consists of old business of get-

The act Is amateurishly offered and needs much direction before qualifying, for the smallest of
small time. It w^as a try out here
ment.

opening the show.

GEORGE RANDALL

Con.

and Co.

(2).

Comedy sketch
Mins.;

Full

Stage

(Parlor).

suit being the flash.

15

The act did nicely here, spotted
perfectly, and should pass in this
of vaudeville.
It lacke the
punch for the two-a-day hoyse?.

American.
Just another small time sketch.
Played indifferently and not especially amusing. Brkle and bridegroom aro living in a hotel. tTjc
honeymoon is just over. Wife Is
peeved to learn that her husband
never had a lurid past. ,She wants
a ga:' devil for a husband, and Is
disappointed that hubby never was

Con.

ROLLINSON

Mins.; One
23d St. (Feb. 26)
11

Rollinson was
with Williams.

•

s

funny

material.

The

comedian

MOlos a pop song next with straight
ditto on a ballad.
bit of cross-

A

fire follows with the closing a duet
of an old fashioned song idea, "I'm
(Joing Home" with the comic cairy-

ing a grip.
The straight man has an excellent
voice which is about all of the
merit the turn pos.^csses. The pair
need material and lots of it. The
present turn is hopeless for anyItind of vaudeville.

At this house the act was
qaict

Ucincr.

a

most

t'on.

ii.

:<

,

1923
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(4)

'

Juggling, Balancing, Piano
*r
IS Mins.; Thrsa (Parlor Sat)
Rupert Ingalese la a European
..•.•..•
..>
23rd St.
act and a novelty opener for any
Billy Dunn Is an Interpretative American vaudeville bill.
It's Just
dancer, but why ho should be billed that little different from the conover h'.s girl dancing partner will ventional juggling-balancing frame*
remain an unsolved mystery. The ups to insure Its demand locally. It
turn is a novelty in its way. but it is flashy and elaborate, but not a
will require the best type of book- fraction
as
Impressing
as
Mr.
ings to secure serious consideration Ingalese's Individual efforts.
Tlia
of the dance. "Original Sin." which program reads, "Rupert
Ipc<«1e9e
shows Adam and Eve in the Garden and his flunkeys in a refined drawof Eden.
ing-room entertainment, supported
A third member, a woman In by Angela Grey, the eminent pianvamplsh make-up, s-ymbolizes the ist from the Queens Hall, London."
snake. The set is elaborate, showThe "flunkeys" are two In numing the apple tree. Adam and Eve ber and
elaborately costumed for
arc lying beneath the tree when effect.
Miss (;rey is a pianist who
tempted by the serpent. An "adagio" assists but mildly
and falls below
follows, in which the girl cast as billing
expectations, not even esEve does high -class work. After saying a .solo, which may have been
tasting of the forbidden fruit an Included,
but amputated for sake of
"effect" of the anger of the elements running
time.
Ingalese
lilmself
concludes a mofet artistic dancing does considerable
work, easing In
conceit.
a modicum of comedy in conjuncThe act opens in "one" before a tion with his technical exhibition.
The girl dancer and He 'enters In opera cape, topper and
special drop.
Dunn do a conventional song and cane, juggling all three, with the
danco. interruptedly the appear- flunkey grasping the air to retrieve
ance of the third meTh^er back of a them.
scrim Insert.
ft\
rh\ntte she deAt the piano, playing a fair bass
cries the modern dance hnd Invites
accompaniment with one hand. Inthe audience to witness the dance
galese juggles with the right hand,
of "Original Sin" as done in "The
among other things catching a monGarden of Eden." The act then goes
ocle In his eye and adjusting it
to full stage.
without the use of his hand. He
Th^turn is elaborately produced later balances
one of his assistants
and classes with anything of i»9 aloft
on one hand and balances
kind seen around for novelty and
various tlzed lampshades on one
production. The Isck of a "name"
foot, forehead and the other hand,
In the cast may hamper It for the
while the man aloft does a little
Con.
best of the bookings.
juggling on his own initiative, making a rather blriking picture. Several of these "pictures" effects are
FENNER and ROBERTS
e^8/^yed
and all to good i>ur]iose.
Comedy Talk and Acrobatics
Another striking bit was throw*!*
10 Mins.; One
'ing first two, then three; f oiu tive
58th St.
Tv.o men acrobatic team with the an.d six tmull objects, on th»» size
usual attempt to disguise the ath- of coins. Into the air and catching
letics uniil the la?t few moments, each in turn with individual twirls
when some exc<>lleiit ground tum- of the hand. It looked difflcult and
^

i:'-

\

I

bling

is

.

eert.'iJnl.v calls fo|-

unveilt^tl.

The opening

consist*? of a

mono-

log about the dlthcuUy of performing a trick wii.h a cane and a reThis is intervolving dislipan.
rupted by the entrance of the other
man in "bcob" aitire and carrying
a violin case,

terity.

The

rnr«irIprf»bV d»T-

closer, of jugjlinf; flam-

ing torches in various pretty rotations, was a flashy getaway and a
corking corclusioji to a top notch
15 minutes' entei cuitiment.

McNALLY

and

DE WOLF

Talk, Dance, Songs
16 Mins.; One
City

Man and woman,
three-act.
flirtation

formerly of a
a fake

Opening witli
she bunks

bit

number and

he

enters

a

vocal

f..r

some

steppinjr and tumbling.
latter is real flashy looking and

acrobatic

The

could be played up a trifle.
He
introduces himself a«» a sale-^man
of "love lozenges" and that is developed as to be expected. He does
a couple more of his comt-dy somersaults prior to a "choo choo" song
and dance. The song means little
and is probably retained because
of the tempo familiarity to fit the
stepping.
The dance number by
the man has considerable meat to
it, but It is detracted from by the
Con,
tion.
woman's standing to one side and
clapping time with her hands and
THE DUPONTS
broadly marveling at hi.=' pedal proComedy Jugglers
ficiency.
Even the Cityit?s didn't
12 Mins.; Full Stage
warm up to that veteran stunt and
American
perfunctorily acknowledged ai^preMan and woman with a simple ciation.
She should stay off for the
dumb act that catches attention. dance,
although that Is the act finThe man gets a lot of excellent quiet
ish, and merely come back with him
comedy out of his tricks without
for the bends.
It would be better
seeming to .«>tri\e for laughs. There
than now.
isn't a word of talk, but odd kinks
The
girl's sartorla! get-up Qpuld
'n handling objects somewhat in the
The black color
manner of W. C. Fields are amusing. be Improved.
scheme Is too neutral and lustreFor the (»pcning the man dances
less.
More color contrast would be
on and goes through a miscellaneous
advisable. No. 2 at the City. Fair.
routine with hat, cane, cigar, etc.,

keeping up the stepping

The woman, a
weird costume

tall girl

Abel

all the time.
dressed In a

of cloth oi silver In
a sort of h.irem design, just breezes
in and out and contributes little until the juRgling of axes at the finish,
one c<f the least interesting Items in
the act.
Placed No. 3 in the bill
nnd scored substantially. Act needs

SHAW'S LEAPING HOUNDS
Trained Dogs
13 Mins.; Full Stags (Special Drop)
23rd St.

The leaping grey IiounJ^ in this
he met her.
turn are probably from a turn forUncle of husband calls in the
merly known as 'Shaw's Comedy
dre.'^slng.
/i'us'7i.
midst of the quarrel and by way of
Circus."*
If this IS the same act
fixing things invents a lot of wild
the unrldcable donliey has been
husband's career. LIME TRIO
adventures in
eliminated.
Tills leads to a quarrel, the wife Comedy Knockabout
Shaw iti western regalia barked
turning jealous.
Wife invents n 7 Min.; Full Stage
by a special back drop of an (tutThree
men
knockabout
comIn
a
hf-r
squabble
(
past of
wn and the
dour scene opens with an intelUjrent
makes the action. Just a nonde- edy turn with one featured in a monolog Introducing various bre*^d»
script vehicle done by only passable- grotesque costume and head cover- of dogs.
consumes .about five
It
ing programed as "The Gollywop." minute-s and tells intorcstin^; lireedI'ttsh.
players.
The bulk of the work rests upon inj? and habit doi)"-* on tlie Racing
this member. Contortionistlcally in- Whippet.
Russian
Wolf Hound,
MONTANA
clined he is thrown about by his Coyote Hounds (a t«';im of wl»ic1i
Banjoist
partners as if a dummy.
.ire shown)
and list, tiie I'Mping
15 Min.; One
Tlie comedy \alue of tlte act is grey hounds.
Clad in whito wes^.t* rn lifiiif tliideveloped In this method with the
The grey hounds leap ov« r obi.t.,
tall well proportioned cl:;ip prr
a straight routine of banjo playing work sufflciently fa.^t to prove en- stacles built up by an :itt»'ndant,
An attachment to his body holds the tertaining. Tiie other two appear as getting their takp off Horn an injirize
The
springboard.
Instrument with his expert fingering comedy express men bringing their clined
going far in a musical way. The co-worker U[»on the stage in a pack- jumper is a year old pup entered
at
playing is fast and the selections of ing case ond carrying him off in in the Interirttional ruiurit\
varied styles.
No. 2 at the Fifth the same manner. At the Iliverside Toronto.
It'.«4
a most Ititpre.'^.ting turn due
Avenue the rt turns were large with th.e turn opened the .•<how holding
the show given a boost in the right the attentn«n
already to tie dogs and Sh.tW?* showmanof
those
in love until

partnered
The present turn
which was one of the try outs at
this house retains much of the former material. The opening with
straisht man pushing comic on in
a baby cainiage to pop number Is
the same.
Followintf this the pair return
for crossfire of ancient and unlately

t ^-

RUPERT INGALESE

(2)

Simc.

ting atop a table done by innumerwas well and gracefully executed,
able acts.
but lacked variety. Her toe work
For a finish Jason drves over a
was smooth but not difflcult. The
two-high table and chair arrangeabsence of. a jazz number was
to sell

,

10 Mina. On« and Full Stag*
(Special Set)

and

he:*

'

eral other turns of this class.
The solo dancing of Miss Byton

.'

'

V*'^v:
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*

and MAXEY
combining Colored Song and Dance

planolog with songs, as olher-s of
such acts have done, and employing
novelties to give songs punch. They
have the advantage of pleasing appearance and the singing and comedy ability necea.^ary. Their routine Is timely as to .«-ongs and effective as to results, though in the
framing of a new act it is rurprising that tliey would elect a couple
of number already done to dcjUh.

*«;..

A cigar which he is smoking is
parked in the violin case whereupon he exe-.'utes a well handled
The other
acrobatic buck dance.
gets a laugh by extracting a deck
JOHNNY JASON
of caiJs from the violin ca^e and
Comedy Acrobat
after asking the audience to name
7 Mins,; Three
DOROTHY BYTON and CO. (4)
two cards remarking "Thanke. 1
23d St. (Feb. 26)
Ballet and Solo Dancers
just
wanted to see if you were payJason is palpably an amateur.
•16 Mins.; One and Full Stage
Jim Thornton's
Opening on stilts ia clown attire he ing attention."
Special Set and Drapes
"Hieroglyphics
on a Babylonian
goes after laughs with comedy
Oroadway
dramatic gesturing that mi* a wide- tombstone' 'is liorrowed for tne ocFive girls,with Miss Byton mostly ly.
Shedding the stilts and cos- casion in the talk.
doing solos between the ensemble tume he
The groimd tumbling follows,
does hand stands and body
dances. The latter are of the Engbalancing on the stage and on a topped off by some excellent aerial
lish ballet type so prevalent this
stuff
with tlie flyer propelled into
chair aiming for comedy the while
season and, while well done, show
with mugging and pantomine and the air by his partner jumping onto
a distinct similarity all through.
the
springboard
from a tower.
drawing a blank.
The one digression was an EgypIt ii« a tmall time turn as ie, but
Several falls got a few snickers
tian dance before a special drt)p dethe best a dive over a chair mis- should work into a big time opener
pleting the Sphinx. A pony high
sing a hand stand for a dangerous or closer with the injection of real
fichool ballet has been done by sevlooking fall.
The balance of the comedy novelties for the eaily por-

'

Sam and Jack Goold

The

••

"

American, Chicago

although there

;c

A shabbily dressed artist appears. tinued lyric of old-time melodies
After flippantly refusing to be re- he played and should have sung.
buffed by the waiter he seats him- It introduces Mis« Cavanagh for
The
table.
self at the reserved
the different numbers that take in
^
waiter attempts to dissuade him. a variety.
but is silenced w^hpn informed by
Miss Cavanagh is a sister of Luinnuendo the shabby one is none cille Cavjmagh, a dancer, who left
other than the great comedian} name and fame in vaudeville to
whom the dramatic critic has libeled retire for marriage and motherby saying that he was incapable of hood. Lucille Cavanagh, If memsustaining the Illusion of a char- ory i.s correct, left vaudeville about
acter, but alw^^a played himself in six years ago, after having apevery role.
peared in a dance act production
The critic arrives. After ordering and (memory serving again) prothe stranger to depart, he is be- duced by Harry Singer, then chief
guiled into drink and cameraderie of the Orpheum circuit's pl^oducthe lattor's introduction of himself tion department.
Nothing In the
as the comedian's worst enemy. The dance line as a production turn has
critic confesses love for the come- since excelled that Singer-produced

grade

"Musical Cartoons"
15 Mint.;

^^r..-^-;.

J. WHITE and Co. (3)
MARIE CAVANAQH and CO. (2)
Dramatic SkatcH
Dancing
Full Stag* (Spacial Set) 17 Mins.; Two
23rd Street
5th Ave.
Marie Cavanagh has two boya In
An excellently conceived and
Bobby Dale, an acrobatic
support;
brightly and masterfully executed
dancer/
and Bud L. Cooper at the
White,
sketch written by Oliver
Cavanagh Is a young
piano.
Miss
from
audience
the
grips
that
refined
The atory is and pretty brunet, of a nice, dancer,
curtain to curtain.
personality and a graceful
about a French comedienne and a
or
experience
lacks
dancing
in
but
dramatic critic. The critic has recoaching
She ia unlikely to be
.served a table at a boulevard cafe.:
Dale
aa
a
Mr.
^<^"^"^''^^
throush
The curtain rises to disclose the/
dancing partner.. Mr. Cooper as a
scene with music in the cafe proper
eveMonday
pianist wiis troubled
and the garcon waiting for his
ning through a heavy cold that Inguest.
terfered with an Introductory con-

changes commensurate with the
Miss Suratt announced this as one
numbers. Miss Byton looked well
of Mr. Woolf's best sketches and
one of the best vaudeville has ever in her costUmes, a pantaletle white
seen.

a<f »

r-;ii

PORTER

The pseudo actor is a detective.
cent" and also remember that htreafter hla name is "Jeemea."
The The critic has been murdered that
detective found the
latter is now in satin breeches and afternoon. The
beside the body
struts like a peacock, although not actor's watch case
actor murderer
suspected.
The
and
so gracefully.
A funny character,
crime
and the motive
that James. The matron is advi.'^ed confesses his
disguise,
was to try
which
for
his
that her holdings in the North Pole
Pie Co. have earned her tainted and win his wife's love by assumcritic lover.
the
role
ins;
oC
her
profits because of the inferior ingreThe detective (Porter J. White)
dients of the pies. So she sells out
her interests and gives up he;- mil- returns the damaging evidence to its
owner
and leaves him to keep his
lions to achieve the "calico" jieriod.
(What authorii will do for the sake appointment, remarking as he exit-:
"After
he only killed a critic."
all,
of the plot!)
The sketch is a dramatic gem and
The butler is still buttling in the
capable
hands. The supporting
is
In
third episode, as he has not been
The French
paid off and i.s living "on the house." cast are excellent.
He is insolent and disdainful. The waiter is responsible for a few diathe nioment
from
lapses
but
lect
son steals some money from the
bank. Kviction for non-payment of Mr. White enters as the detective,
"surThe
double
dominates.
he
rent Is threatened.
Hence, Scene
No. 4, wMth the troupe in "rags," prise" finish is logical and convinceven the rich old codger, Fenton, ing.
The act is big time and will hold
now pr?senting an appearance of
Con.
frayed respectability.
Suratt a spot on any bill.
Is

--p

15 Mins.;

40 Mint.; Four (Special)

\

TJjf-

NEW ACTS THIS

'r-n

•

direction.

Hart.

seated.

Hart.

ship.

Con.

Tl""-

Thursday, March

1.

JOHN

and TOY
•^^ Songs

TOCK
Tal>(

On«

12 Mini.;

NEW SHOWS

1923^

MABEL DOVE

and

0ns

15 Mins.;

George

58th St.
'23d St. (Feb.
team that can develop Into big
Amoriranlzed
couple,
Chinese
time material, providing the comOrientals who talk English without
edy
section
ie built up.
It is going
"one"
opens
in
turn
Tho
tji accent.
to be up to the man of the team
before a special drop of oriental
to
procure
the
line
of
laugh
proThe male, a personable
design.
ducing material that is going to put
Chinese In native attire sings "My
the team over on. the big time. Th?
San Toy."

girl is there.
is sectional and introJohn Dove !s doing A heavy
the girl likewise in native
blackface smoko. th»» o^lri a high
gttiu Stated :it a tabic drinking tea.
brown.
A little talk "following a
for
drop
before
the
him
Joins
She
double opening, which doesn't mean
iome crossfire draped upon the anything,
plants that she is a feshe
while
Americaniaed
Idea he is
will be male detective looking for an asIs a real Sun Daughter who
sistant
while
he is an alimony
converse with one who

'

^

.

him

bridal attire to Join

in

folloxwd

this

a white combination.

is

a wed-

goes over In great chape.
From
time to time during the act Dove
does some stepping of the soft shoo
variety with taps that are a delight
to hear.
ne.'tt
combination that is
for the better small time
houses at present, but with Mabel
Dove's personality and the right
kind of comedy material for John
there should be no question of big
time in the future for them.

It's

a

right

Fred.

(3)

Dancing

One and Full Stags
Two girls and a man. Girls

16 Mins.;

who

numbers, "reading" a number off a
blackboard and tapping It out, adding four four-digited numbers and
a general Intelligence display, comprises the routine.
Its worth and
Its entertainment value la best attested by the fact It held 90 per
cent of the house in the closing position, remarkable for an act that
is by no means ripsnortingly flashy,
but contnarily, rather quiet and subdued.
Abel

too foreign. Tux or dress suit would
be better.
Small time dancing turn just like
Bell.
numerous others of type.

CAMPBELL

One (Special Drop)

Flo Mayo formerly did a straight
trapeze act with a male partner.
present offering includes a
young woqjan^ pianist and some
trapeze work over the audieuoe.
The trapeze Is suspended out over
the footlights by a special device.
While Miss Mayo changes after her
initial work with a saxaphone the
pianist offers a vocal number, the
trj-pezc work following and
concluding the turn. Flaccd No. 4, the
act appeared at a disadvnntnge. It
Jfollowed a sketch and suffored acwill

*

58th St.

Two men,
making
through

skilled as athletes, but,
thoir
routine stand out
comedy. It Is cf the "nut

kind.

Near the opening there Is a handto-hand travesty bit, with tho pair
switching to bunk musical brasses.
A ladder stunt with one member
climbing up the proscenium side
was worked for a big laugh. That
came after a fall that looked risky
and brought feminine shrieks. At
the close one member's sommereaulting and the other's tumbling

'cordingly.
It

COOGAN

Comedy and Acrobatic
10 Mins.; One

Her

If properly placed
three-a-day bills.

and

do for

took the team off strong.
They were on early, but can stand
a late spot in this class of shows.

Hart.

HARRY GARLAND

Jbcc.

Songs and Talk
17 Mins.; One
Rialto, Chicago

DE WILFRED

Chicago, Feb. 28.
Harry Garland, drtsscd in white
•uit
with straw hat and white
gloves, corka the very blackest and
In this guise offers songs with a
few remarks here and there rather
than essaying monolog at any time
to any great length. He has a good

10 Mins.;

ard operatic

overtures,

with

"Old

Kentucky Home" following, the latter played with four hammers, harmonized, and with ihe .soft luuiimba
effect u.oed.

Pop medley next, with brief opgood xylophon
eratic interlude,
1st playing correctly, with the usual
faking out. The second number is

A

without orchestral accompaniment.
Standard opening or Xo. 2 turn for

12 Mins.;

the pop. houses.

and CO.

Full Stage

(3)

(Special Set)

Broadway
Aki Kunia is a clean-cut Jap who
works fast and smoothly. Ho has

FIVE ARTS

cabinet.".

A "Ic\itatio!i" of tho girl and her
tub.eequent di.sappearanoe was we!l
masked

and

handled.

Telescope

cube.s were switched and manipulatPd to show empty, then prodnoc
a kettle of water. whi<.h was later
'
fHA ..-.1
"dlSftOlved."
'

l

»

'

I

For a (flowing trick Knma pi''^duoes .1 fun -sized ei!k drop from
a trunk full of colore nuikes an

iJiS

opej)tr fcr anywlitrc.

Lon.

II.

^
'

,

standard the CoThe
the winter.
half of the lower floor was
spotty, with the sides rather bare.

sc^^ne.

many a
*em

RIVERSIDE

was decidedly unplcturesque

I'ltd.

fv

ji'^fjjtion.

Mi's 'lordone's series of poses ternifTMiTd for the night to a house
rlt and
h.'it whH qtri'e willing
1-oT v.\],o iuy
lj;i!;'"<.*i
>A m^^^iiig a

o

«

trick.
••••.I."

hkiff.

with a style suggesting he has seen

to the business
lonial set during

The Riverside d^d busir.''«'<? Monand out of place.
The upper part was
Santos and Hayes, although pro- day night.
grammed, did not appear, and Jue practically filled, and the lower

(5)

part of the act that qualified. Tl;e
singing and dancing by the support
inp qij.'irtf't sfpnifd latlur i"Ou>;h alTluMigh 'Jtpable of b'-ing ijuprov..!

by work.

night's house

rear

.ftdi.
The pantalette costume of
.Miss Buckley, worn In the second

It looks now as if th«
.She has, a fair ripht side.
very Well Indeed.
dramatic voice and r* ad.-5 very well. viiiinrer member rf)uld go out and
••lose relative plenty of opU,wo
hvr
th*^
only
r*"ally
was
]Ur contriliution

•

InstaiiTaiuouH strip change brhin-l
It and steps
into "one" in a ^rhite
t-ven'r.- out}'.-. I:'s a fn^, i--»Mv-si-

lit

Monday

of the program.
Even the The balcony was off also, with no
particular reason.
"Topics" narrations highly amused.
The bill was framed for cotnedy
Abundant with feminine names,
strength and It proved a laugh getthe show impressed as reaching Its ting entertainment.
However, tho
highest point with Fanny Brice and running time was exceeded, several
the Blltmore Orchestra, Nos. 4 and turns playing beyond tho allottetl
period, and that took thA Rnnn out
., . w.^^L.,t.I * C<j
1 nejr i;iun<?U out Mil
'
of the show,
initial portion that In Itself testified
Juliet, peeress of Impereonators,
it would tal;e plenty of following to
and Mabel Ford rhared the evengain additional momentum. To hold ing's applause honors, the former
the pace set by the opening stanza closing Intermission and the latter
looked to the about impossible.
It furnishing a smashing number six.
was, and while entertaining values The impressionist is at the height
were affluent during the later stages. of her powers and without doubt
It was a grade below the velocity
is playing the most brightly roupreceding the interim.
It is postined act of her career.
Mi.ss Brlce, Grette Ardine, DeLyle sible her brother, Harry Delf, who
.Mda, Juo Quon Tai and Robbie Gor- is credited with writing her madone comprised the fair sex con- terial, had a hand in the present
tingent of the nine-act bill.
They staging, and If eo he has been of
performed in pairs, the initial duo fine service.
The hat-buying bit
placed ahead of the stretch period, for the opening is excellently done
the, next two following the cessa- and it paves the way for the baltion of activities, with Miss Gordone ance of the act, a marked improveclosing.
Other than the musicians, ment over the rather cold beginning
the Three Londons. Combe and Nev- Mies Juliet formerly had.
After 27
ins, and Van and Corbett rounded minutes Miss Juliet won such Inout the evening.
sistent returns phe could not escape
The former "Follies" comedienne half a dozen more bite.
Miss Ford's dance revue climaxed
ran away with the performance, doing nine songs and a recitation for the show again, with solid returns
3G minutes, with still a demand. rewarding the company and band.
speed work of Golden and
-Miss Hrice literally went for "the The
works," even unto a Cockney lyric West, with one of the boy's "leg"
that listened as being an emergency steps looking dangerous, drew a
ditty from former days, and made separate score, while the stepping
it i)roblematical as to how the men
of the Doll Sisters counted for a
in the pit played the orchestration. good deal.
Mis.s Fcrd's own dancing
Their rendering wafted suspiciously is always pretty. Her presentation
of a more or less degree of faking, is again one of the season's forebut so was Miss Brice's Cockney
most dancing acts.
Yiddish accent. A return entrance
Ben Welch, th« veteran onmic,
for an encore finale with the hotel was given the honor spot next to
dance music combination brought closing with hie pal, Frank P.
another outburst as a reception for Murphy.
He won a remarkable
the singer. It reached the clamor- dcmonbtration after serving laughs
ous classification at the conclusion. for half an hour or more. Afflicted
ThJ.-? last bit had Miss Brlce in male
with blindness as he Is, Welch Is
evening attire stepping to a "hot" so much the artist he makes his
.•selection.
Some little
audience forget It.
Some one with a sense of propor- change of pace lightens the routine,
tion evidently has reframed the rou- such ae the "wop" dialect bit with
tine of the Biltmore orchestra. Be- tl\e orchestra leader,
sides an opening medley rendered
Charles Ahearn was the first of
behind a gauze screen upon which Tlio comedy wallops and he uupplled
flowers float downward, there Is but it on third.
The way the turn Is
another "pop." conglomeration of now running the cycling bits are
melodies and a violin solo. The fol- secondary, in fact nearly forgotten.
lov. -up was the encore, with Miss It's a sort of bathing suit revu**.
P.rice in front, and finish. It makes Ahearn can think up the nuttiest
for a compact offering that has not stunts of their kind In vaudethe fault of running on Indefinitely, ville.
Ingenious
Nothing more
a)id is neither too much nor too lit- has been noticed than the use of a
tle.
Additioitally. there is the ma- lawn mower to gather up the grass
neuvering of Willie Creeger at the skirt of the Hawaiian dancer
drums, who is practically putting slim and Rood looking girl.
Flythe band over by his comedy m.in- paper on the hands has been done
rerisms while working around the before but it remained for Ahearn
traps.
Not that the orchestra Is to have it stick to bare feet. The
nithoi't merit, Albeit there Is many slow motion ba.seball bit won Its
a musical combination that can play quota of laughs and so did the
right along with this one; many can band,
Ahearn's turn is aboyt the
top it; but Creeger poKse.«(ses a sense only one the.<?e days where the comof showmanship and
humor and pany doubles in brass at iliat.
.sells both to the end the band is
Harry Jolson with a mite cf aid
not only a "band," but an act.
from a "gltl rcporfr" on the stage
The Three Londons pushed off at and a good doal from the singing
close to eight, succeeded by Coombe plant on the aisle went over for a
and Nevins, who carried It along big No. 4, One of the duets with
nicely with their songs.
Miss Hr- the audienc<» songster which rang
dine, assisted by John Tyrell and in a dash of "The Rosary" counted
Tom Mack, flashed a speed dance perhaps the strongest. For encorepisode that for 17 minutes provided ing it was a case of duetting, the
as much action as could normally man on the als'.e distinctly winning
be containei^ In such a length of attention.
time,
Tho costumes of the girl,
Emmgtt Gilfoyle and Klsle Lange
backed by the special setting, illu- ojiened Intermission and, too. ansioned prettily, while tho stepping nexed a he.ivy score. But the act
was 'way above par and of suf- was on far too long. According to
ficient merit to overcome the some- the time-table out^^ide the Colonial.
what weak vocalizing and minor Gilfoyle r<'main''d twico tho numdialog.
Singly, doubling or In en- ber of minutes allotted him.
Miss
.«:emble the trio seem equally
at T-ange is a hand.'^ome woman, knows
home, while an early swing of the how to we.ir clothes and certainly
girl (by the two boys) is bound to
sports a lot of them; in fact, the
be "copped" right and left. The end profusion of rich wardrobe gives
was a tie-up, although the necessity the turn a class standing.
of a speech was sensibly passed.
Paul Murray and Gladys Gerrleh
Van and Corbett, next to closing, were
No, 2, The imitation of Broadfroliced through tp continuous reway stars went for little, particuturns and went to the head of the
larly with Juliet on the bill. TTse of
class as far as the latter half of
musical comedies is
the schedule was concerned.
Tho numbers from
The Vanderbilts
team tacked on a bit, for a fini.sh, really the act.
opened.
billing stafes the turn
The
that had a reappearance of the Chiand conceived by
neso girl as an excuse. It framed as beitig "written
titled "reas a neat comedy situation and suf- Alleen Stanley" and is
hearsing for the millionaire's hall."
li'M-d as to its purpose.
Miss Alda was on seventh with The routine 1« along the lines of
hrr elaborate satire on the musical the Rath Brothers, quite similar in
i»git pi-oductlons.
The act clicked certain ways. It's very w*ll done,
regularly and was .accorded a sub- but the billing wa** not understood,
with the clork
stai'tial outburst at the finale.
The Tho Norvdles rlo.'-«'d.
and the
touching ll'l.";
cost is capable in their support of nearly
Hnrdly 50
rapidly,
house
emptying
tlie leading
member, whose high
notes were not all they fhould have per cent, of tho audience remained.
Ibre.
be^n and developed an Inclination
to r gister a little off key every so

Singing, Dancing, Dramatic
10 Mins.; Full (Special Cyc)
Twenty-third Street (Feb. 21)
gjon Tai blazed the trail for the
Three women and two ni»Mi are scond heat. The miss from the
the principals in this act that is in- Orient seemed to find it difficult to
tended as a small time flash. Two fr^t started. That may In some i)art
have be<?n due to the morale of tho
of the girls and the two men ar».
previous succession of events she
simply a chorus background. The w.Ts forced to follow. The briuKinK
strikono principal woman, rather a
<in of the .lister provided the iming blonde in appearance manng«^s prti;«. with the song and dance of
to handle a court r<jom scene ppee>h rh" protetre putting the turn on the

an interesting assortment of cabinet
Illusions, producing a girl apsistant
and two male attnndanta from

.

0ns

AVilfred has a rornino xylophone turn cf the type staple In
vaudeville for year.s. He starts with
a medley Introducing parts of stand-

De

Magician

AKI

!

'

American

tinging voice, an Ingratiating manner and every number presented at
the Rialto won applause.
The girl In the audience is no
great value to the act, but enables
It to come to an end with a break
In the establiehed routine.

KUMA

*-

Xylcphonist

weekly

—

(1)

Trapeze and Musical

f^

start

with introductory song.
Man
looks like Russian dancing act
mcstly
graduate
solo,
on
for
pirouettes.
Girls back with costume change for double dance, introducing some excellent kicking.
More pirouettes by man. Dance with
two girls and man In Chinese costume for finish. Man does too much
whirling, pivoting around almost
every second he occupies stage.
Too much of one thing takes edge
Man also should drop black
off.
His make-up is
shirt or blouse.

act

usual questions of liow many days',
people in the audience, counting

Co.

Prl: r

to that there was some d >ubt in
the minds of those in front. A follow-up of a medley of Lauder numbers gets over fairly well and then
a ballad by the girl at the finish

BOB ANDERSON and POLO PONY COLINtS DANCERS

FLO MAYO and

the

calves and knees, establishing that

ding number, the lyrics of which are
sung in English then repeated by
him in Chinese.
The act. in Ita present shape will
The
do as a small time novelty.
couple have appenrance and personality and fair singing voices.
The turn is light in comedy. This
portion can be strengthened by
building up the crossfire portion,
alloting the girl more Amprioan
alang etc.
It held the trey spot as a profespional tr>' out and held it well at
Con.
this house.

12 Min.

by

back again for a few laughs with
a Scotch costume showing his

Three (Special)
Bob Anderson is a veteran animal
trainer although Variety has no new
Mr. Anderson
act record of him.
has a cleverly trained polo pony to
do comedy to his "straight." The

)t

is

show with comedy Juggling by Gibson and drawing by MIsa Price.
was not up Gibson has a likeable flow of patter

COLONIAL

final

.

girl offerliig a pop published number, after which the comedian is

11 Mini.;

:

This

98

half

The drop

dodger.

Gottlelb's

ths Palacs bill Is a corking effort, although there seemed
to be an edge In favor of the first

duces

unable to
has forgotten his native language.
To his surprise the girl after
listening to hi.s pidgeon advises him
She further
to say It In English.
amazes him by resorting to slang.
by
a solo of a
followed
is
duet
A
pop ballad by her with a bit of
changes
to Tuxedo
while
ho
dancing
for a ballad. For a finish she dons

WEEK

fling at

A

Little

•

THIS

PALACE

Blackface, Songs and Dancaa

(8p«ci«l Drop)
26)

a

-

-"

fl<or did very well, not capacity or
near It. but excellent biisine.ss for
the middle of Lent and a di.sagreeable Febr\iary night.
It was a wf'll arranged bill, eight

instead of the

re^ijl-'ition

and running to comedy

ami

nine

acts-,

Kener.ally.

Bent's "Rings of
'steenth tim^ ber«'> re^rister-

Iloonry

.show In his day, TOost of

having comedy jugglers who
The line "Ye gods, is their
to tills man's cleverness"

talked.
no limit

belongs to Griff. Griff Is In England. Gibson has the delivery and
aome excellent material. The stuff
that belongs to show business In

.

general only ser^'cs to pull down hia
average.
tJood Juggler.
He went
over very well opcnlncr.
Dixie
Hamilton.
second
with
songs.
Miss Hamilton fits the No.
2 spot nicely for big time, with
undeveloped
talent
that
shows
promise.

Emil Boreo third and a young
Boreo works in an explosive

'

riot.

foreign stylo that makes a good
contrast for the domestic brand of
vocalizing and talking. The "Pagllacci
number is the weakest of hla
repertoire. Boreo has a remarkable
facility
for
expressing emotions
with his face. Mugging— but mugKing of the highest degree.
The
•Runaway Four started the second
half off at a mile a minute clip
with a varied routine of stuff.
'

Edna I^eedom and Dave Stamper
were next to closing with a smart
line of repartee, written by Paul
Gerard Smith. The comedy of the
conuersatlonal

clicked

unfailingly.

~

Miss Leedom'a clowning kept the
house
giggling and
yelling
by

turns.
The act finished a bit light,
not through any fault of the team
or material, but possibly because of
the house being show weary.
Closing were Ona Munson and six
male singers and dancers; Impos*
Bible spot for the production turn,
but It held 'em well.
_,
Bell.

ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN
The show on paper looked
auspicious

and,

contrary

to

in-

the

happy manner such lay-outs have
of developing Into smooth playing
bills, thiti frame-up did not disappoint In proving Itself slow, draggy,
tedious
sort
of
entertainment.
Valeska Surntt In "Silks, Satins,
Calico and Rags," was the sole
"name" on the bill. Scheduled for
second after intermission she waa
moved down to close the first half
and consumed some 40 minutes to
deliver her episodio playlet.
Thia
brought the Intermission period at
10.15. about three-quarters of an
hour later than the usual siesta
stretch. It Is a wonder the remaining four acts got through at 11. SO In
view of the first halTs tardiness.
Still, the late hour did not seem to
bother the Brooklynltes. They were
Just as content to sit through the
closing act. Bob Anderson and Polo
I'ony, a;< If It were the opener, which
ooncededly reflects some credit on
hia ofl'erlng.

Camilla's Birds opened, the dozen
through a
cockatoos being put
the woman.
O'Brien twlced with &
routine that possesses a

showmanly routine by
and

Rul'^

piano

a«'t

modicum

although
of distinction
much different generally from
the rn.'tny other piano frame-ups.
Charlie M.iddock's '"60 Miles from
Jiroadway" was brouKht down to
«iot

No.
It's

a

.1
from closing the first half.
a <unnplete little production w^ith

good

c.aHt.

comedian

a corking

(Hany
jack

B. -^Vatson) and a crackervis-a-vis, Reg. B. Mervllle.

Tho hayseed comedy

is

funny and

carries the tight little plot forward

with each line. The bombardic baas
diuni finish is a punchy conclusion
to a

rube v.audeville classic.

Sybil Vane. No. 4, was programed
The
reoiien after Intermifislon.
little prima has an operatic routine
that has been lauded and applauded
time and again before. She also has
a pianist. Leon Domque who can do
an act all by himself. Here Is an
Ivory manipulator who Is blessed
with that veneer that stands many
a vaudcvillian In good stead, namely,
personality of a sort that
ingratiates, captivates and makes the
audience capitulate. The applause
barrage at the conclusion of hia
piano Sftlo left little doubt as to
that.
His verve and flippancy at
walloping that keyboard was pretty
to watch as the music was to hear.
to

Miss Suratt (New Acts)

preceded

intermission.

Art Henry and Leah Moore, billed
for No, 4, inaugurated the second
half with ,1 variety song-'alk-dancemusital frame-up. After winning a
fair share of laughs the team called
It

an evening at
Florrie

10,50.

Mlllershlp

and

Alfred

Gerrard with their standard dance
revue frame-up wore a claasy Interlude,
Miss Millcrship seems to
have invested considerable sartoriallv
and to advantage.
She
sported
a number of stunning
changes; likewise a new vocal numb.»r.
an impr'-ssion of Edith Day
with a solo from "Orange Blossoms."
Some of the other vocal
m;itter could be changed because
of its familiarity,
"Outside" has
one l.'iugh at the finish and has been
used around by Miss Millership and
others.

.*sniok^,'
Lydr-ll and Afacy paralleled the
Following his own "IQ Miles from Broadway Idea oL.
ed ns usual.
turn r;ir Hooiu y wrl|.;<(l on in th«' tlHtv.o central characters continuously quarreling.
l);i\iM and I'«llc l).'iinl bal in< ing act
Otherwise both
Pat was in grnat have created two legitimate charand clowned,
Kv<'rythirig he acteri.itions
that stand out like
foitn Monday night.
amidst the contributing
did was in for a lauKh before he cameos
started.
The fir.^t half ran until ga;?ging. falling and hokelng.
!0.1,''>. the "kings of .«moke" tab goAnderson's routine is delivered
pmrtothly and the cueing is almost *
intr for n n hour.
Abel,
«»
Gibson and Price started the Imperceptible.
'

'.

,

:

-

-

NEW SHOWS

3«

81 ST ST.
fir.st

half

-^r«ce<lii»tf th* icreen feature loiiped
by two i>Di)dueiion turns and pliying to a well liUed hou.^o despite

dreary weather. Wood and Wyde
and Mabel McCntie held the majority ot the space in the outside
hilhng.
The length of the latter
offering ])rol)ably was the eauso of
the bill being held down to live
The McCano interlude took
acts.
away a »ubotantial quota, although
a conclM<lii:K speech was not absoThe clothe.s of
lutely necessary.
the feniitiine lead caused more
favorable conmient than her emotional interpretations.
Her male
support, of which there are four,
registered nothing unusual but sufliced in getting the main idea of
the theme across.

Wood and Wyde, No. S, have
played thi« house at various intervals since presenting the current
vehicle, but repeated for their usu.il
complimentary returns.
practically

showing around

Initial

The

as

ideittlcal

of whom proved to be a "hot"
1'he other went to the box.
The dancing one hopxied a Jazz buck
fidl of faked 'wings/' and the other
fake hoofing that makes the real

dancer.

Nlco running vaudeville

act

with

is

its

this locality.

with the "All right, Eddie." satire
continuing to flounce across as a
corking comedy bitAlice liamilton wa.s spaced be-

tween the two scenic incidents

j.nd

so far as actually concerns api)lause
left off on an equal basis with her
contemporaries. An amount of iJiserted material listened as being
new and was of additional value.
I'receding were Russell and Marconi, violinist and accordionist re-

dancers throw their shoes awa.v

which

is

sure

t\ve for

,but

the uninitiated

out front. At his .sl.sle he ia there.
A waltz dog "reeiuested* from the
gallery while tho trio were stalling
in "one" was gracefully ducked by
Albright, and th<* kid did a repetiIn the clown
tion of his one dance.
hnl.sh he repeated th«» same routine
of steps but they liked it better the
"Shades
third time than the hrst.
of Milt Wood!"
Krnle (Jolden and Band closed the
show and furnished background for

CSohlen is going in
having three in his
"The Thief." which
i.s
a published, continues to be his
Cou.
best number.

the clowning.
for

"effects,"

arrangements.

Brothers, jiexf to closing
hrst half kIiow at the State.
c.-ime as near to overcoming the
State's odds agaiiKit a talking turn
incidentally as it seems possible to
do. They did it Tueiiday night without shouting or talking beyond a
They could be
natural intonation.
heard clearly tnough to make th»»
whole house laugh. .an<l that's .some
achievement for talk at the Stale.
The straight man wasn't up to his

usual laughing form Tuesday evening,
lie onI.\ laughed at the comedian's gags and null isms SO times
spectively, who have done away during
Ordinarily the
th.e
act.
.with the entrance of the latter frorii straifiht man on past performances
th« front of the house besides also should av<rage 20i» taughs on his
eliminating
their
formerly
used own, so if the taller of the Klein
conversation.
Rather backward in Biothers doesni watch himself Mrs.
getting started, the routine built up. .Iimmie Barry will edge him out of
due to the pop melodicft, for an the laughing - ai - your - partner'samount of appreciation that seems comi'dy chatnpior.ship. yet.
capable of keeping this team busy
The Hii»podrome rn.ght possibly
deucing around the smaller houses. he wttr^e for a sketch than the
In presenting the fllm attra-'iori State, but n«)t much. Notwithstandthis house has Installed the idea of ing "In Wrong." a comedy playlet,
a prolog instead of flashing and did very well in llie llrst half show.
going right into the picture "cold." Plenty of lively action good oldA aeries of three inserts, represent- fashioned farce .unfolded the plot us
ing youth,
marriage and after, plain as if it had been a moving
served as the prelude to First Na- picture, and the sketch held attentional's
"The
Dangerous
Age." tion and got all the laughs in sight.
Lighting effects might help the idea A cast of thoroughly competent
along, if it is to be continuetl.
At players give '"Ifi Wrong" a toJie and
present the trio of tableau.x: needs finish in playing and presentation
embellishment generally.
miles abo\e the small-time average
The Kios opened.
Sk'iff.
of acts of its type.
the
Fraricis
^Vilson were
aa<i
upenei.-i.
An acrobatic turn, man
and woman, with the woman a g(;od
tumbler and the man showing a line
The Hroadway has achieved an of tricks that rate with the best.
individuality in the presentation of A standing jump, half soaiersault,
its Phows that is being discou'ited with the man lockigg his feet in a
at the box oflice, the house dJing foot hold with the woman's feet,
consistently good business.
the latter suspended from rings,
Its bill this week is just an aver- made a Hash feature stunt that
age vaudeville bill taking the acts clicked neatly.
individually, but they have be:^n seDorothy Wahl, second, with songs,
lected with an eye to varietv and pianologing and dancing.
Usual intopped <.ff by the clowning at the troductorj numbe
with orchestra,
llnish of the Krnie Golden and Band with
including
ballad
repertoire
act that has come to be a trade- nicely done, .some average piano
mark with the Broadway .shows. playing, brief bit of comedy verse,
The audience eat the ad lib up. veil- and a short session of simple steping with gleo at such old stul^f as ping, maih^ liUoaole No. 2 turn. A
"burlesque ventriloquism," done by cold seemed to hamper Miss Wahl's
Ray Conlin, with fat Abe I.eavitt vocalizing Tuesd.ay night, but. she
on his kiiff. Felix Adler ha?^ been waded through courageously withidentified with this bit, but at these out alibiing.

—

BROADWAY

•

ad

lib affairs it seems evervthing
Lcavitt was master of ceremonies, clowning with band, lead-'
ing a quartet composed of his
pianist and two stage hands, and
introducing the other specialtits of

goes.

two girl dancers, Sammy Smith
and another song plugger, an. tlio
I

dingo dancer from Bob Albri;;hfs
act,

who was

vociferously
The clowning ended at
when all stood at retiuest
national anthem, which
bo,

"flow Dry

The

I

11 p. m..
to sin'4 the
ptoxed to

Am."

itself

bill

Kuma

d(>nianded.

op»»nod

with

Aki

and Co. (Xew Acts), a List

magic turn. Kay Conlin was second with his v«'ntrHoquial specialtv.
working to solid favor after a slow

The

start.

"dummy*

is

enunciation
e.xceltent

of

ih

>

and the ma-

terial ttkay.

Klklns,

Fay and

'cm with
three

i1h»

m.n do

drop, smacking oi" the old
sehool and cork. They likcl it for
an encore and several bends here.
Leavitt and Lockwood followed.
Leavitfs vehicle has be(v>int> most
familiar through constant i)la\iiig
locally, hut it was evidenilv now to
this bunch.
The "before .-ind after
marriage" bit and Leavitt's comedy
aimed at his weight were sure lire.
Miss I.^)ckwood has picked u|i considerable poundage since first seen
with the ex-burlesque comic and
author. The I.eavitt-I^ockwood turn,
while all right for the int»-rrnedi;it^
Imuses-, is about played out for the
spevial

two-a-day.

Dorothy

P.yton and Co.
(.\c\v
Acta) followed. The act was spottril
just right and. due to the scireity
of women ahead or behhid. got ri
It proved an oidinaty
real break.
ballet en.'-emblc, evidently of I'n^llsh exira( lion and truining.
Boh Albrlpht
novt
QklahniH.I

a healthy number for
houing or applause
carried out quite far at the
finale, but, through it Cunningham
that

makes
The
is

.secures

oi what and
audience from
turn, as he
a'soeech of aeknowl-

a direct

who pleased
among those
names each

line

in

was

travesty
(Joidie.
r.ill

v\ iio

contrived by Larry
boaks the house, and

Qua id. who manages

it.

Us new

to the lith Ave. as it is new to the
metropolitai: section, although the
Colonial had a week of the mix-iti
mmibcr for a llnish. Most of these

bits this season have been strictly
mix-ins — artists going into other
acts on the program for additional
clowning.

The

.iiih

.afterpiece,

,\ve.

was cohesive-

it

Hioui,'h.

was an adapted

with a "wild woman"
her 'iong-lost lover." The
same bell was rung, once for a kiss,
twice for a hug, ";n.d it never ha^^
been ktiftwn to ring three times.'"
Florric Bi-nni-tt was the "wild woman," making it pretty wild in the
way fho swung tlv^ men about before h^aditig th«m behind the hack
burlesque

bit,

lo(.>king for

diop for the

bell

stuff.

I'tiul

Cun-

them

had previously while the various
niembers were doing their regular

With s'M-.gs .and stories, tlu* lattiithe cream of those b< inu heard
around, llo.wever, when Monfacju*-

Cobb

c.an

.veil

then
to Sinety.
w.«y
t1^ o
c dored I»m\ s. tun;

nitif^hain

turns.

Opening the

afteri»'M'e

werflfc,

bits,

!

!

:

!

[

!

I

;

i

us»> of iight« properly.
With the
lights full on It is cheap in appearanoe. Keep 'em dim and use varied
colored ones, going to the liRhter
hues if necessary, but don't come up
alliKclher on the v\hltes.
A news weekly and the feature
wcte the. film offerings of the bill,
Fred.
,.
;

mjimi/^ a Xl
AMlliKlL'AIN

•

.

i

,

i

\

j

'

j

i

away"

is

but slightly, "Far Rocknew to the east and west,

although Miss Arms employed it last
season. This girl can take booking
as a big-time single without everybody asking how much she Is getting.

Another laughmaker was the
Harry Hayden sketch, with Its nicely balanced company of three sur-

ST.

The 5Sth St. had
Monday night in many

the lightest
mootis. The
slackness In trade affected principally the reserved f?ection and the
boxes, while the b.ilcony had a line
of standees and there were also a
scattered few standing on the lower
floor.
The show in Itself was pleasing entertainment for this type of
house .so far as the vaudeville wa-t
concerned, but seemingly there is a
now era being arrived at In the
pop vaudeville houses, which in effect is that even a great vaudeville
show with a poor picture will not
draw, while a nnvliocre vaudeville
bill with a good pi<ture is sure of
business. The feature pieture offering of the 58th St.s bill the fiitit
half was "The Hero."
Th.e vaudeville seciit>n was opened
with Pali Dassi .and Co.. a mixe
comedy acrobatic animal act that
has as its strong piincli the boxinu
pony. There arc seveial \ery good
bits in the offering ami lh<Me were
lh<
.any number of l.iughs from
1

ludietice.

which

setMiied

to

enjo\'

Jtdm aixl
horouKhl.\-.
act
the
\. w Act«s>. a blac k
.Mabel Dove
face team, m.in and wom:ui. scoi d
heavily with- what looks like ii
nii£;:ht be developed into ;i big time
ofTering of class with a little attention to the comed.v.
RoTland and R.iy with their .Xuto
mat talking skit proved entertaining, getting laughs right along with
f

(

i

1

be u.sed for reflection purposes
and gains its effectiveness from the

j

it

.

to

,

[

have used

»

..

,

the act to lose the effect of the final
It i.^
^ Pa^^'^t leather one.
-''.-''^"t'
the bringing up the lights to full
for the flnal few minutes of the act.
That patent leather stuff is meant

j

the comedy way this pair just about
look to stand all alone in their cliss.
As a single Miss Arms stood up.
There's manv a worse woman single
in vaudeville who has made people
wonder how she got booked on the
big time. Miss Arms, a gortd-looking blonde, who u.ses too much
rouge, mixes her routine of songs.,
She sings straight and character.
one number a medley of aitnosi dialect bits, in which her Yiddish is the
best.
It isn't often in vaudeville
you see a blonde doing Yiddish stuff
In the afterpiece her conin song.
tribution was "Far Roekaway." announced as by request, but no longer
in her repertoire. Miss Arms should
restore it. Outside of Jimmy Hussey, who hasn't been on the big time
while laying off on the Shubert circuit, and Fanny Brlce. who may

58TH
—

p^Y''';.
^•*'*'^'*
r.ilhcr

,

t

his

edgment.
For laughter .Miller and Mack, No.
7 and following the production turn,
Bot the ribbon. Those boys wowed
This Miller is quite a
'em good.
cometwisting, singing, dancing
dian.
Its no late discoveiy for
vaudeville. For a low-comedy twoact that dances without any burlesque stuff carrying them along in

which is a little too much
„„. Sullivan
c...iii.,o„ In
.„ o»,.t^
..»
style ^to get
°"^
by with . the regular vaudeville audi
.».
1
tfu
act
with
singing
the
holda
In
f"^^^^«' exception of the rather baritone
ba.;S. who flats everything he tries
^"^^ has no stage appearance or
Another touch causes
l'*^''«""'»''^>;scene,

the

in

ottering.

Everywhere," a

.^^^j^ flash'act
seems to have poseibilitles. What
it needs is a little touch of comedy.
Also a bit of snap to the Chinese

-

them.
thing

Doree's

'Here, There and
^ ^^ ^
^ ^^

i

Miss Bennett have their episodical
bit in lyrical form and characterize!

Mme.

Closing

Cun-

*

FIFTH AVE,
An "aft'M pic'«" for good measure
at the Otli .Ave. the lirst half put the
periorl to a very entertaining hill
for the r-th Ave.
The bill-end's

as original and recent they are anybody's propi- ty. Albright san;; and

^

(Mil

latest

act, with an
orchestra of six. besides two colored
dancers, boy and girl. The colored
couple jazzed it up in their stepping
and made the act's llnish a big one
liberally aided bv the band itself,
no mean one for its size, and the
principals, of course, being largely.
nstrumental. Mr. Cunningham and

Renard and West, third, with "I'll rounding Mr. Hayden's comedy. It
the King," a novelty comedy drew good laughs and they quickly
turn for a mixed team that should remembered Hayden when he enhave graduated long ago to the big tered In the closing skit. No. 5 held
time, wluie it would lit perfectly Hampton and Blake, with a couple
The man is a of quite good songs, the songs standin the early se<'tion.
Hebraic comic of the modern sfhool ing out beyond the talk, as the gagand the woman carries abbre-viated ging .cross- fire, through an o' ercostumes like .a Ziegfeld "Foilie.s" supply. commenced to lose its grip
entry. They made the grade surely along about the center of it.
Anat the State, the spaciousness hold- other song, placed earlier, might
ing down the laughs a bit naturally. benefit, for there is enough in the
The Skclly and Melt Revue closed talk to have it shaved down with
with Hugh Skelly's nut comedy and the dross out.
Mi.'^s
vocalixing.
dancing.
Hclt*.^
Opening were Valdo, Meers and
Mildre(l I..ivirmston's excellent leg- Valdo in a comedy wire act, and No.
mania dancirg. and some jlngly 2 held Carroll and Seeley, a couple
jazzing by anotr.or of the gitis com- of singing boys with a piano, rebining for a like.iblf mixture. About cruited from one of the recent "Amthree-quarters of a house Tuesday ateur Follies."
"Jav.i Head" was the feanight.
Business capacity, but no standing
UrU.
ture picture.
Himr.
overflow.

did the straight and oxplanatjons. with llariv ila>den, Mr
.Ma(k and Mi. Miller (Milk-r aiil
M:iek) the come-oim.
Millef ni hI.'
the finale by- starting the hill on
riotous, rinuiriij streak.
The audience ate it up, liking the r^uigli
ctunctly and the people in it as they

Itis

th.e

ningham and Bennett

Tell

The

one
handling a tambourine for tiiple
time l.'tp.s by acrobatic worlr. The
other pair stick to bones and piano.
The singing ahead was passabl--. the
turn, despite the mod.-rn .all ire of
the priiM^ipals and a flossy looking'

talked
trotted

Headlining were

of the people stulT should stop where the cross
the costume of Is made; beyond that It gets rough.

Elkins. nnxt, got

sure fire finish.
a minstrel litiish

Crlass anfl lr\in

in

.

^.

.,,

^">

^«

'"">

....

^°

..

.
..
i
"^"'^'

^^^^"

^^«'^^^»'

business Monday evening. Fr.*meup rather uneven with strong pointa
po^ipensating for weak ones and
.,.
# „
averaging up satisfacSmall time billlr.g is ever a
mystery. Why they selected a No. 2
.

,

t'"'^'

^^

*•

'«^'?'-'^»r^""^«".«*-''t»"*;*»^"*-»-'-'

Thursday, March

Some

appeared

it

their turns.

Klein

fv-Kl^**'"?',''**'*,'? 'I'f^'i

vjf,'-

The man carries the
songs by Frances Arms and Mr. the dialog.
These greater part of the comedy and the
were preceded by an announcement off ei- ing looks like an Ideal one for
by Mr. Cunningham for the after- the better pop houses.
Jess I.,ibonatI seemed to get hot
piece, he fii'st Introducing the Cunningham-Bennett orchestra (Broad- feet from hi« own playing on the
way Entertainers) for the opening xylophone, but he got over with a
number. A previous mention of the wallop at the flnlsh with his popuextra numhtt- to conclude the even- lar rag and Jazz tunes.
ing was made by Mr. Cunningham
Next to closing Sully and Thomas
when acknowledging the applause held forth. Here is an act that
for his own act, and it served to hold hasn't overlooked a bet in "old
nearly the entire house Intact for the hoke." It's all there and for great
finish.
laughs with pop audiences, but
The bill came in Monday without there are one or two little touches
played
together. that go just a little beyond the line
before
having
Messrs, Goldie and Quaid framed it for "reflned vaudeville," The comic
on the paper billing, informing the of the team has everything in the
turns aii^ booking but eight acts for way of prope that suggest things.
the first half. The bill proper ended A pair of red suspenders for a fieckwith Marie Cavanagh and Co. (New tie. a pair of drawers for a muffler
Acts) in a dance turn that did well, and a pair of women's corsets for
leaving a neat opening for the Im- another prof) laugh.
All of this
promptu bit that followed with goes, but the back bone naming
in

the

WEEK

Carroll (Carroll and Sedley>.

hardly a wait.

STATE

THIS

,

hole

,

toiil.v.

turn and new at that foT* third display over sure-fire turns doesn't
explain itself. Dunn and Day were
the favored act.

Show had abundant

light

comedy,

1,

1922

.
a
«olo dance, could be eliminated.
They can both deliver a number in
the breezy style once called "rathskeller' atts, but the dancer can't

step.

George

Randall

and

wer»

Co.

there for their periodical sketch
called "I'ast, Present and Future"
this time, (New Acts.) Harrington

and

CJreen,

man and woman,

are

genuine darky entertainers. Comedy colored i>eople don't fall down
once in a dozen times. It is only
when they essay polite that they
mitis.
These two, in their line of
scrappy give and take, are a scream
all the way.
The man of the pair
does an amusing bit of card game
pantomime in the Bert Williams
style for an opening, and from that
minute they are over.
A bit of
stepping at the finish would improve the act, for 16 minutes of
talk and song needs relief.
Foria u,nd West have a good deal
of individuality for simple comed.v
acrobatH.
They both wear dinner
jackets and work without haste or
parade and make no aggressive
effort for comedy,
but they get
laughing results just the same by
the simple trick of maneuvering:
for the posseifiion of a cigar as they
do the tricks. The top-mounter i.s
slightly intoxicated, and from this
circumstance they get a number, of
odd catches and holds in ground
tumbling and hand-to-hand formations.

"The World's Applause*
screen feature.

for

the

I'lti^h.

BUSHWICK
complaint could be registered against business at the Bushwick Monda.\ night when the nineact bill headed by the I/apez Band
drew (lose to capacity with weather
conditions not in favor of the house.
The buslrifss ut this neighborhood
house has been holding up strongl.v
Little

since the start of Lent.
In a sccfon where the effects of Lent are
felt In many lines the Bushwick appears to have established a pnlic.v
which ^•erves it throughout the year.
The Lime Trio, a knockout novelty turn, opened the show, securing a
number of laughs on the efforts o?
the contortionist.
The turn, novel
and fast, got the bill under way with
speed. Jack Little, with a straight,

piano act. appeared No. 2.
Little
is a
neat appearing chap and a
corking pianist. His impressions of
mechanical pianos are typically
worth while and display an expert
ness in fingering that stands him in

good stead.

In addition to the trick

was short on stepping. The playing Little registered easily with
was unusual in this respect, his straight efforts.
Programed for second after Inthere being only one real dancing

but
bill

Fairly strong termission Mollie Fuller in her
act in the running.
Blanche Afenill vehicle,. "Twilight."
on singing.
The Braminoa, musical clowns, appeared No. 3. Miss Fuller played
opened.
They are using all the with all of the feeling which has
time honored Instrumental eccen- characterized her stage work for
years and was one of the evening's
tricities, opening with whistles concealed in walking sticks and finish- brightest spots. In support she has
ing with the wrist and ankle bells Harriet Marlotte in a comedy boardfor Cavallerla Rusticana," and in ing house mistress role, and Edward
between do a pantomime of a card "Mecca" Graham doing a Bert
game, ringing electric bells as they Savoy impersonation. Miss Marplay the pasteboards, and other lotte has been Identified with this
The rotating ma- type of part for some time and plays
similar devices.
chine with music resembling a xylo- it easily. Graham played for two
phone was perhaps the best. Act seasons with the "Greenwich Vilof ten years ago in material and lage Follies" and was given ample
opportunities to study the style of
dressing.
Dunn and Day are just boy and Bert Savoy which he has gotten
down to a nicety, proving an able
girl with an exceedingly light rouaide to Miss Fuller.
tine of talk and numbers, several
Demarest and Collette were given
of which probably are their own.
an opportunity for a comedy punch
property
But the gags are common
and there is little point to the talk. No. 4 and delivered. The couple
the show speed, making way
They have a cold opening and then gave
for the Lopez band which closed
go into kid costume, with school
the first half. The musical organchildren quarrels and repartee. Just
ization was the outstanding hit of
a couple of youngsters with their
the evening with a straight routine
career all before them.
published numbers. The special
The Duponts (New Acts) really of
effects used
began the rpal show, and although giving a novel with some aided in
aspect to the straight
thing but a dumb rou- musical
they have
work. The musical ability
omedy juggling, they of the Lojiez
title
ot
musicians stands out.
It was easier
crowd.
tha wed
The combination has been together
ilson, and he got away
for Ai 4
for some time and displays it in
ng start with topical talk the playing which is of the
t
smooththe guaranteed husband est kind.
m
As a vaudeville feature
Ills num.bers are the
ife theme.
turn hit the

mark

easily

Mon-

nicely delivered and brink in style day night.
and the dialect talk and travesty
The second half secured a good
songs at the finish got him away comedy start with George Watts
and back for a real encore. The and Belle Hawlej', Watts, a broad
finale is immense, illustrating the beamed comedian from the middle
atmosphere and the sound effects west, whanged over his comedy
of an old-fashioned German saloon numbers v 1th telling effect.
Miss
after the sixth round of pinochle. Hawley remains at the piano exIt's a gem of a bit and the .ipplause
clusively, given opportunities vocalwas genuine enough, but that ly which she handles In good style
doesn't, justify a single man taking
notwithstanding the fact one numup 21 minutes. Including the en- ber is a trifle long. Watts makes
core,
Wilson can tighten up his his comed.v numbers surefire. There
minutes and is little talk but what there is proves
routine to ground
make it all meat.
produ tive. This type of comedian
by is an everlasting joy to Bushwick
Burt.
assisted
I'rank
A.
Myrtle Rosedale, took up the run- audiences and the Monday night
ning from there. Burt's offering
crowd dis])layed their approval from
a capital quarter hour of fooling. start to finish.
lie iloes the bungling "Dutch charMarga Waldron the dainty danacter and gets over a lot of first
seusc with an artistic routine iisl.">

ie<

"

rate low comedy of the kind they
Miss
fatten on at 42d and Eighth.
Rosedale Is a great little helper,

doing her feeding neatly .and ener!::etically and appearing to h.ave a
uodd time at It. Burt ha;; .a dancing
st.vie all his own, with semi-acroh.itic and semi-eccentric stej»« that
-;i.nid

out.

The

.<^ample

;it

tiie

tiiiish

a clincher on 11. turn.
\\'arman .and Mack are a coui>le
young men. one ojjerating
on the ivories and both singing
popular songs.
Clean-cut looking
p'iir
In
trim
tuxedos,
working
(tut

»

of likable

l>riskly

and getting away

minutes.

The

last three,

in just

devoted

12
to

by (Jeorne Halprin at the
piano appeared second after infcrsisied

The

rnissioti.

trur-

artistry of this

youthful dancer m.ade .» direct appeal and the heavy spot was easily
carried.

<

and

Clayton
next

tf>

closing

Kd wards drew the
The
assinnineni.

experien ceil no uilllconieuy work. Th?^
laughs «:nne easily and continued
earn
t\\" laii
(uli\ u i;!i the
l

The routin"^ is
rhe finish.
identical to that visrd prior to their
until

Kd an<l Jennie Rormey
on the double trapeze closed the
show, providing an acrobatic flash.
splittin.g.

.//arf.

—
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Madge Bellamy as Peggy FaJrfax

In

"The Hottentot" wears a be-

'coming informal riding habit of black with white shirt waist open
and a becoming three cornered hat. In an aftertioon
["icene she appears In a white ruffled Ingenue frock with blue bow and
streamers at the waist. She also wears a spangled evening dress with
A great deal of tulle draped fibout her shoulders and a high Spanish
comb In her hair. At the races she has a black and white sport dress
with a long cape and small black and white sport hat. Lila Leslie as
Mrs. Carol Chadwick, the hostess, wears a particularly smart formal
riding habit of black and white check with whiter slock, guahtlets and a
black sailor hat.
^—^-^—
•
In the very dramatic and appealing picture *Tury'' there are few atthe
story.
through
However,
Dorothy Gish succeeded
tractive clothes
\n being completely captivating even with her hair in curl papers
which is going some. Miss Gish Is pretty in her outlandish cockn^^y
wedding costume with its tight knee length striped skirt, redlculous
coat with its waist ruffle and the absurd flowing feather boa which she
wears so pridefully.
•tiff

The ever lovely Billle (surely no surname Is necessary!) with her
wajward titian hair, tremulous voice and sweetly pouting ways in the
'

,

the pjmplre has a neatly becoming pongee
silk afternoon dress made on Btralght lines with cream color lace at neck
and sleeves and a velvet streamer bow of 'Binie Burke blue" (a certain
French blvje is so extremely becoming to Miss Burke she should claim
It as her own). Miss Burke's |)ompadour costume is a work of art. Heavy
pink silk panlers are draped over a silver lace petticoat. The pink silk
bodice is tight fitting with tiny little bluebows down the front and silver
The sweeping skirt with its long
lace falling from the elbow sleeves.
train Miss Burke manages with Inimitable grace. The costume Is finished
with a white wig dressed after the manner of the. Louis XV court ladies.
In the second act as the baby vamp who steals the stunning and
pampered Mis: Valentine's (Mrs. Lydig Hoyt) husband and -beau-lover
Ml?s
<not to mention the lady's own stock in trade of mannerisms).
Burke as "Rose Briar" appears in a dainty summer afternoon frock. It
Js of white net made over a pale pink slip, and much be-ruffled and
rose budded after Miss Burke's usual feminine fashion.
In the last act Mrs. Hoyt was stunning wearing a soft yellow silk
dinner gown made on 'long flowing CJrecian lines with gold ear ring>«,
girdle and slippers v.ith the high tongue that is now so much In vogue.
Ethel Rcmey as the conscientious newspaper girl chose her costumes in
very good taste.
The Louis XV tableau in the first act designed by Ben AH Hagan (he
also designed Miss Burke's costume for that scene) is a color and rhythm
perfection. The cc^tumes of the "Grande Monarchqut" and his beautiful
ladles are created in rich shades of pink, yellow and blue,* arranged In

harmony.

perfect

-at

f.

•

.

..'.-v

.

a

'-.

.-.

The first gift of Balieflfs in the present production of his "Chauve
Sour is at the Century Roof l.s a somber, reverent group or novices
gathered at the door of a Russian Church listening to an old Pilgrim
chant the l*-g*'nd of the Miracle of the Holy Virgin. In the dim light the
young women have shawls over their heads In pea.sant fashion, their
skirts and kerchitfji <.f dull red, purple and brown or gayly embroidThe quiet, subdued setting, the chant-like singing, the chiming
ered.
of church bells all conspire to create the atmosphere of simple, reverential peasants at their devotions.
The marionettes in the burlesque on
Italian opera are giddily attired in brilliant rods, yellows and blues in a
very roccoco frame.
Thr, Louis XV silhouette was another charming, delicate bit. the blue
background being especially effective for the dark llgures.
For the
Tartar dance by Mr. Kotchetovsky there I.-j a cubist background of
tumbly down houses, the general effect being blue and green.- He wears
a rose and white stripped coat with ankle bloomers of a deeper shade of
rose. After oi^r eager applause Mr. Balieff explained that if the Tartar
answered the encore ho might become too excited and blood thirsty.
There was such tremendous vitality, abandon and savage beauty in Mr.
Kotchetovfiky's performance.
The Katinka episode is done in bright
pinks and greens an impression of color riot.
'

—

For the existence of the fearfully bdresome picture. "Adam's Rib." at
the Rivoli this week there is no excuse except that it gives two pretty
women an opportunity for pretty clothes. Anna Q. Nilsson, as the
romantic mother, had a black lace afternoon dress with wide sleeves
edged with black fox. She was particularly attractive when donning a
dark velvet negligee draped up in fi'ont and trimmed at neck and sleeves
with bands of chinchilla. She wox-e one or two evening gowns. Miss
Nilsson also wears some luxurious evening wraps.
Her street coat
vras of sealskin with fox collar and. cuffs. She wore a. bouquet o^ violets
on her

cuff,

coquettish and unique.

"When Chaplin wrote his entertaining film comedy, 'The pilgrim." he
thought more of creating a comedy rolo for himself than of giving the
ladies of his cast a chance to wear clothes.
So the costumes of the
wonten of the country congregation were quite as they should be in
comedy.

—

MID-WEST ACTS
(Continued from page 11)

Around ilie Map
Allen Cheyenne Min-

Lane
Mills

Elaine

&

Marshall

Julia Edwartls

Marsh & Co.
Bob Mills

Nil»^s

Dream

*

Jane Garnett

Harper

Duncan

Vlaeta Maslova

Andrus & George
Artist's

&
&

.Speaker Lewis

strels
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DISC REVIEWS

POPULAR

(Continued from page 21)

;»t the throat

nrst act ot "Rose Briar'

KT Y

INSDE STUFF ON LEGIT

,

Michael Kmmett & Co.
Fulton & Bobbins -^—
Ford & Price
"Junior Frolice"

own

case Is subjecting him to a target from the Lord's Day
Alliance and similar clerical organizations which seems intent on feecuring
Sunday closing enforcement. "While moro or less of a dead letter in the
metropolis, the law still stands and It la feared something drastic as
regards Sunday observance may result.
flght his

IT

1

>"^

JOKES

(Laughing Fox Trot)—
Regs Dance Orchestra (two
sicles)--Okeh No. 473L
This l.s a follow-up on the Okch
laughing record which enjoyed and

still

"William Xlein has acquired a new female ofllce assistant.
He Is
danger of losing her through some of his theatrical clients being Impressed by her personality and advising the barrister they are tempted
to give her a small bit In a picture or play to see her possibilities. Klein
himself thinks she's "there" and is planning something along similar
lines for the pretty gal.
In

The Chicago "Tribune" completely'' overhauled Its policy last .Sunday
of handling photographs for .'ittractlons playing loop theatres. For the
past three weeks "The Tribune" has been slowly creeping away from
the *thumb-cut" idea for Sheppard Cutler's Sunday articles. Last Sunday came the full blast of an apparently new policy of this newspaper.
The change showed two tremendous sized photographs of feminine
celebrities in loop shows, panel width, side by side, fully one-half page in
length.
It was the biggest dramatic photo "tfhsh" carried by "The
Tribune" in years, and developed that both of tWe photographs were for
shows that Walter Duggan is press agenting. It Is unknown whether or
not "The Tribune" intends continuing the policy. It may be a move on
the part of 'The Tribune" to match the extra dramatic "smash" that
"The Herald-Examiner" has been gK'lng of -^lute to its Sunday readers.

One of the most incongurous situations exists on 42nd street. The
Selwyns' Apollo and Times Square theatres adjoin and so only a brick
wall separates "The Fool," the cleanest play of the season, and "The
God of Vengeance," considered the dirtiest. Next door in the Selwyn
"Dagmar," with Xazlmova, is the present attraction. It leans to the
"Vengeance" side of the fence, having a heroine of loose morals.

is

enjoying

great

popularity.

For a novelty dance record this
cant bo beat.
Everything and
everybody laughs; if it Isn't th«

4

saxoe, or trombones, or cornets, ths
musicians them.s«>lv»s slulek forth
in undeniable mirth.
All the whil«
a perfect dance rhythm Is maintained.
The tune Itself has a moderation
of
original
composition
around

which

is built up a conglomeration
whirh are ragged
dancQ rh^Uunv raugUig from the.
"funeral march" to the hoochycoochy "Streets of Cairo." "Jokes,"
part one and two, is compoced by
Hlng-IIager, and the latter's orchestra has made it. ..Fred Hager is

in

recording

director
laboratories.

Okeh

the

of

WILL SHE COME FROM THE
EA8T?~-Jehn Steel (Vocal).
LADY OF THE EVENING— 8«m«

—Victor

John

No. 18990.
Steel has been absent

from

the Victor ranks for some time. His
return this month is effected ria
the medium of two "Music Box Revue" selection*. 8teel Is a member
of the company proper and Is therei\
fore excellently quallfled through
Cleverly worded cards h^ve been gotten up for the advertising of daily practice to exact the most
"Light Wines and' Beer" for the Chicago engagement at the Woods. The possible from this popular couplet
wording is based on the fact that Chicago voted wet at the last election. of Irving Berlin's compositions.
They read: "Last November you voted for light wines and beer. You'll
QIRL—
tet them in March." "You won't need your bootlegger after March 12." LOST A
Ernest Hare (Vocal).
'Tou'll soon enjoy light wines and beer at a well known place on RanNELLIE
KELLY,
LOVE
I
dolph street." No mention of the theatre Im made on any of the cards.

WONDERFUL

William

The gallery at the Republic, New York, where "Abie's Irish Rose" Is
running, has sold out virtually every night since the holidays. That is
proven by the performance gros.s of $1,840, really $20 over capacity
and rReans standees also. It Is the first time for the Republic to sell out
the gallery since "The Darling of the Gods" played the house nearly 20
years ago, when it was then called the Belasco. The same stage doorman
is at the Republic as when under Belascos management and vouches
for the history of the gallery business. There are other current attractions going clean In the gallery, which puts to rout, the aimless discussions on the topic last fall. "Rain" never has an empty seat in that section at the Elliott, nor does "Romeo and Juliet" at the Henry Miller.
There are rarely any vacancies at the Liberty for "Little Nellie Kelly"
nor for "Merton of the Movios" at the Cort.
,

Jam^

the 11 o'clock train for Cleveland.
The man and wife were lost in the

Inc.;
J^c.ong Prods., Inc.; |1, 334.05.

audience.

Educational Films Corp.; Globe
Indemnity Co.; costs, $102.60.

The

flashlight

•

men departed

with-

out "copy."
The reporters went into confpr-

Exchanges,

YOU—

'^5

"Lost"

In

»

They had the

Wynn &

Co.

mock & Dimlap

.les.se

Miller

Nad & Kd wards

O'Neil Sisters

MR.

GALLAGHER AND MR.
SHEAN (One-Step) — Pm^O"

B.

Sitas K. Everett; Tyson & Bro.
T'nited Theatre Ticket Offices, Inc.;
$173.72.

HELLOI

HELLOI-*

Lewis snd Dcdy (VocJii)—€••
lumbis No. 3783.
Bitse does the "Gallagher and
.Shean" number as a snappy onestep with the bass saxo doing th#
flpst name and the cornet as Shean.;.

The conversational

Idea is devel«
oped novelly with considerable interpolation of other "nut" ditties
for good measure.
Gn the reverse Lewis and Dody,
the v-audevilie team, make their disk
de^but with their "chera boocha" nut
classic.

facts of the

—

—

Florlan Trio

Benson Four Girton Glr's

—

J

—

*L-

'

)

<

i*t

;

—
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William Reeses tenor, accompanied
by the White W'ay Quartet.

V.
Arenkay Amus. Co., Inc.; City of
New York; $44.57.
THE OLD HOMESTEAD—Walter
scene of the Incident, with all wonEaco Films Co., Inc.; same; same.
Scanlan (Vocal).
dering why Bennett was advertising
George E. Price; R. C. P. Smith STAR OF FAITH—Walter Scanlan
'
and Helen Clark Edison No.
his vehicle, "He Who Gets Slapped," Syndicate; costs, $80.60.
61101.
since the piece departed from thete
I.
H. Herk; Strand Securities
It 1« anite well known that every
But the Corp.; $6,045.88.
parts several weeks ago.
song that is recorded on the Edison
reporters couldn't find out what they
Owen Murphy; M. M. Knoller; labels must
ilrst be approved by
sought the cause.
$5,996.43.
Thomas A. Edison himself. It is
Nobody stopped to realize that it
Judgments Cancelled
erjually well known that at times he
call
telephone
might have been a
John Cort; Hudson Trust Co.; has refused to have songs of the
"enper-popular" variety "canned,"
that upset the possibilities of a "per- $7,325.70; April 3, 1916.
they really might net him
fect premiere night'* for the party
Same; M. Tempest; $292.01; April although
some real revenue beeause of their
of three. A mystery Is a mystery 19, 1916.
general
familiarity.
But because
until solved.
Same; J. W^anamaker; $163,31; they do not strike his fancy they
The town!s right now filled with May 12, 1916.
remain off the Edison disks. It Is
mystery plrfys, but It has the BenSame; M. M. Horowitz; $3,752.50; therefore a stamp of approval for
nett episode to add to the list.
December 15, 1915.
all numbers that do receive the EdiSame; M. J. Freund; $3,184.29; son imprint. "The Old Homestead,"
The reporters attempted to have
by Milt Hagen, is one of the few
Ashton Stevens and Shepi)ard But- December 24, 1915.
Same; A. Held; $4,017.63; Decem- truly meritorious oompoeltiona of
ler determine the dramatic touch of
ber
28, 1915.
the flock of "picture songs" pubthe incident, for both critics elbowed
Same; F. E. Lindemann; $467.95; lished. Mr. Hagen seems to be a
with the Inquiring flrst-nlghters February 21, 1918.
specialist in this type of number,
The curtain was
over the affair.
Same; C. K. Starr; $119.47, Feb- Judging from his past p'^rformances
lowered altogether too soon by Man- ruary 28, 1916.
with "The Flirt." "Human Hearts'
Same; Nat. Security Co.; $5,046; and others, written around soms
ager Roche for even the critics to
picture feature.
draw their own conclusions other .September 27, 1916.
Same; M. Brill; $150.46; OctoScanlan'e ingratiating tenor carthan for Stevens to remind the reber 25, 1916.
ries the theme with a mixed chorus
porters that Bennett's play title was
Same; H. B. Marinelll; $146.51; accompanying the pretty waltz song
"He Who Get* Slapped."
November 22, 1916.
with

ence.

<

Brunswick.^.

elow, sincere style. Injecting senti«r
ment into this popular ballad. Un-r
like Al Jolson, he eschews aggresHive syncopation and Jazz interludes, which should recommend the
number to lovers of light ballads.
•Nellie Kelly, I Love You." from
the George M. Cohan "Nellie Kelly"
show, is fetchlngly rendered by

HELLOl

(Continued from page 21)
Lighting Film Corp.; Craftsman
Bennett wasn't to be found. It
Film Labs.; $75.33.
was reported he had "skipped" to
Town & Country' Films, Inc.; R.
the LaSalle street station to caU:h Suratt; $2. 1.06. 45.
Nat.

—

Biete's Orchestra.

JUDGMENT RECORD

SOMEBODT SLAPPED

Reess
Record.
Ernest Hare does

interludes of "Home, Sweet
The demon news .sleuth who reSame: P. Fletcher; $509.19; De- Home," "Old Oaken Bucket" and
mained long after the theatrg doors cember «, 1916.
other
"home"
classies,
A harp and
&
Bravo. Michplini &
Same; N. Y. Edison Co.; $184.-56; violin
were closed with hopes of getting
orchestra
aerompaniment
Cecil ily< y
Renard & West
Trujillo
standi^ out.
The reveine is a more
the real clue remarked, "It might December 15, 1916.
CJrew & Paltes
Harry Rose
Jean Barrios
Same; I>oty Demos Co., Inc.; staid composition, al.^o pleading.
have been caused by a iclrphonr
(ithan & Garretson
Lucy Bruch
.Sylvester & Vance
$29.51; January 11, 1917.
Jim & Gladys Guilfoyle call, after all."
Twins
Chadwick & T.xy'.or
Same; Manhattan .Slide & Film JOURNEY'S END— TY UP (MedVirginia Bolles A. Beau Rita Could
Cook ^- Cohan
Some mystery!
Co.: $L'L'0.L'2; June 24, 1916.
lay Fox Trot)
Majestic Dance
Chas. Girard & Co.
Waiman & 1 Jerry
Cross & .Santoia
The "Superior" exchange on t1)P
Same; J. M. Sullivan; $803.98;
Orchestra.
Musical llvnitcrs
Gilbert W*-lls
Five Ci-anf.s
liroUmht .iiuy zi,
91 6.
WHEN HEARTS ARE YOUNG—
"The Honeymoon Ship" Chicago telephone card has
liilly \Val6h
Clark & Manninjr
Ihos.; $3:iS5: July
Stern
actt»r.
Same;
one
than
more
trouble
to
Max Terr's Orchestra Paths
Hyams &. Kvans
Alexandria
Cornell Ac Fav Sisters
Monday's nfwspapfrs "played up" L'S, 1fM6.
. No. 20884.
.Mnye Hunt
Arthur & Pffrjry
Dollys 1 tolls'
Same; 1'. S. Fidelity A Guaranty
eo;nedy excerpts.
niusi^-al
iWtli
the story on the front V'.tK*', but all
Harry HoUlrn .t Co.
"Act Beautiful"
l>r!f'Uo
Karl
Augu.st
18, i;n6.
Co.;
$1,519.99:
medley is
The "Joorney's Knd
I^arini*'!' \' Hud.>jun
•Julia Fd\vard«
Antoinett*; &. .Monica
overlooked the "Superior' angle.
Same; J. J. Sullivan; $10,320.73; from "V]} .She Goes' (Harry TierI^Mndbi'ij;
Fr*'il
Anthony
Karl Rial Reviif»
Anmi.st 20. 1916.
ne>
and nnrippSty sold by the MaFnd Lindsay & Cn.
V'aiorie Berpnr.> & Co.
Km«M>on & IJaidwin
petr-.it. Feb. 28.
.N.
Tt.1.
Co.;
$48.94;
Y.
Same;
jestic y.r/.zTm.
M'«x Terr's orchesMl to;*' ^ Arnold
Harry «;iit»ert
Bertram fc Andos
Ulrhard B'Min'^tt in "Ho who Got S -idf mber 6. 1916.
tra in "When Jlear.'H Ar#» Voung"
pHgpy Brt-men A: Bro. Alunav it Lajxi
'lene & .Mignon
Same; Gimbel B»oh., N. V.; has somehow overlt)oked the opporSlapped" got a real slat) last week
MM!vin"'« & Paile
Gibson Sistns i\ Gradv Bcrnjvici Bros.
$St;.L'3; .M.irrh 19, Kri7.
;it the box office of the New Detroit
tunity for A "Kweet" recording InMaxlb'ld & '.Olson
Frank \- Kth-l Halls
Beckwith'H Lions
Same; Hirkjjii, In.-.; $099.07; Kt« ad of J.igging it unmercifully.
Bennett started to m;ike rurtiiln
Musical Lund.^
Kddio Tiiii
Bird & K»ma
.\j.iil 28. 1M7.
.VIiQiiav
Haz'lton
Harry Haw g: Soy Sin Brownin;^ & Davis
^^pceches after he re:»d ih" pannings
Sni-ety
Co.;
Sfnitliejn
8s.me;
••^ix Harlff|nln«
Bro.kman, .Slatrr K- Co. Harry \V. Fields & Co. following the opening perffmanc- ;::»;.',] M.-n-rh 18. lf>17.
LOVIN' SAM (Pox Trot)— Reser
Gcravo
Hagrr Ai f.oo.lv^ inBartram * .Saxon
Trio.
Hennett didn't like Al \Ve»>ks' no.\e\vHp;ij>er
Pub.
Am.
Same;
Co.
Pollock
&
.Milton
Coy Hrn.don
Mason
Billy
••SmilinK"
HOME Same
He
said f <>ni .\-;s'n. Ine.; $XM91.T: Angnst «. I'.tlT. PLANTATION
ti'-e in the 'News."
pjrl-ard'rt S^als
Natalip H;.rr;son
loiinnv ('oulon
Gennctt No. 4978.
Co..;.
FiUu
Alfg.
L'nivtr.sai
ail
_
Same;
Weeks didn't h(fcf>vv
— PHtHv- K h l)y St Barvl the >tagereproatht
Benny Huimmwoh jt C o Cantor R«md fihow
a pleasant lonibo, Harry
It's
*i:',J.Sl; August 21. 1917.
lof-al
other
the
d
also
and
Snow
Sigworth
At
Bobby Jackson Ai Co.
'Tbo M;ini<'ur«i .Sboji'
(Heser's
Tio of banjo
fteser'jf
Same; Caperhartz-MaiUnown favoi
.Si»Tnad'>4 MitlRerx
critif^s as well as tli«^ iH'tioit pubBoh .Toii^s
;:e). nax ard ,))ano. In "Lovln*
Jamrs Cullen
<.)ftober
$L':M.L'5;
.M«rljod.s, Ine.;
S«-h»'itj»'s *om»fdy Cin us
Lioyd ^t •;oo'le
-^— .Mik<^ Donlin & Co.
lic for their evident Inek of inler»«t
.Sam" Billy JoTies gftn in an Inclli»17.
•
KUa Li Vail
.Savi.y & Capps
Dresslnr & Wilson
"He."
In
B.own; 4lin;a) chorus for good measure.
Taliaferro
K.
Same;
Kd Lowrv
'Tango Shoes'
He Onzo.s & Co.
The instrumentalists satisfy themIf Bennett's object were, the box S.S37.2't; perenilKT 5, 1917.
Jack Lfvy ^ Ciowell
Th«^;ma
UidinK l)a\ f'n|>orts
Kle-,
Co. sel\»«« with but brief forte playing
.\o)'len
i^.-^n
offifo. the town divai.jxdiiled bin),
Sarr.c:
Sis*.•l^
\ <rn'»n
Kddi.* l)«-.\'nvfr A Co.
(«;ontinued on page 46B)
1916.
$!*ril;
l).'(eml>»r
14.
III.-.;
.something terrible.
Rroderick.

:-\
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of familiar airs

—
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VARIETY
hoa«M op*o

(All

IMloatad

Th«

(One to All)
E.\STON, PA.
Able O. H.

5)

IN VAUDB3VrL.LB
tb« w««k wltb Mondar inatlf««. wb*a not otharwiM

for

O'Brien

btlow ar* vroupad

bllli

aecordlnv t* booklnv ofllCM saypltod

(Two

Keith'* ralar«

Duncan

*l''«t>er

Sia

Winlon Broa

California R'mblers

iMivcr & i)pp
Prortor'a 125th St.
2d half (1-4)

Bernard & Uarry
Jack Wllaon
Lonr Tark Sam
Claude & Marlon

Arthur Howard Co
lieitaer ft Irwin
•Hilly I)unn Co
McKiasick ft Hllday

Barb«tt*

(Two

to nil)

Keith'* Blveraid*

Fericudon

Ben Bernie Band
IWInore ft WHliama
Rich Haye*
*Allyn Mann Co

Margot

Cha* Keating Co
Allen

MUlerahip
Millar

Minstrels

(Othera to

Bob Willis
White Black

Boyal
Vincent Lopes Co
Bantoa ft Hayea

Norman

IT

ft

(Two

Billy Stanton

to nil)

58th

('has

to nil)

I.idpll

Keith'* Colonial
Haclcett ft Dehiiar

w.

Keating (a
ft aibson

Capitol

Mdvif Masque
Jansen

Clayton ft Edw'rdi
Jo* Laurie Jr

Arnoroa

(ilbpon

(Two

(Two

(R-in

Tleraa ft Wllla
Phil Davia

CECRLE

2d half (1-4)

I

nARRT

FoUis

Featured I^ancera

ALIVAYg

GAITE8

J08. M.
Malg

Proetor'M Sth Are.
2d half (1-4)
Tempest ft D'kins'n

Newman

Kuebco ft H&ll
Laura Pierpont Co
Freda ft Anthony
Robbie Gordon*
(On* to nil)
Moaa* Broad waj
Mabel Burke Co
Ernie Oolden Co
Thoinj>son ft Covan

•Tom Howard Co

•RIalto

(One

(Others to nil)
Mo*** Colisenni

to

,-E

Higgins & Bate*
Potter ft (Iambi*
to

fill)

Fordhom

Keith'a

Joan Adair Co
Craig Campbell
Movie Masque
Wilson Aubrey

(Two

to

Espt'e

•Ash

Hob
I

•Fairbanks Twin*
Stanley

(Two

Hall

ft

Burn*

ft

to

Wagon

Off

•Petora ft I-cHuff
(Others to ntl)
2d half
Demarest ft CoH'te
Miss Juliet
Will M ah oner
Melino Bios

(Two

to

(Three to

(Three

•Jones

(One

Coombe & Nev'.ns
Movie Masque

Toto

Pinto

Gilbert We!t*

(One

Boyl*

ft

to

to nil)

O'Brien

Moran

KEITH CIRCIIT

to

j-«

—

Williams
•Ttalack

THOS.

Direction:

Allman

Ywk

New York

.lefTi-rsun,
,1.

FITZPATKICK

B1

Keith's BuMhwivk
I'.inny Brice

Ba Bo

Kellam ft O Dare
O'Meara ft I<and;a

Walsh ft Kills
McLaughlin ft E
Marino ft Martin
Anders«on ft Pony

•Carroll ft .'^edl'-y
Wll.-on

Frank
(One

to

nil)

Keith'*

Mc<"art

Jeffcrtion

Tom Howard Co
K Taliafcrm Co
Potter

(inmhio

ft

Edwarilx

Hdw.!*
ft
C

ft

Dennis' Th,l» t
(Others to fiH
2d half
ft

ft
ft

(One

to

M.tron-'

ft

O'Brien
Old Rose
fill

RY

W

H SluTwood
•P

(Others to nil)
Momn' Regent
DonovHn ft Lee
Will Mahoney

•'•Isen

ft

(One

r.ru

.'I-

LaVair

ft

.Tohnson

to nil

Irin'-is
I'<-.;Ky

M

FfjiiMIUrUU

THE

ORK.INAI.

Week

(>Iar. 5),

Kuma
(Two

Van

Co

•J Clark

ft

to

to nil)

2d half

*J ft- F. Jam-s
Th'trn'o'i ft .»<c,r.-«
ft

Shnw

lt.riniiir;l>:>

Dennis' Thlb't ft
(Others to nil*
KHtfa's Slit M.
Tyeite Rug''l

Krilli's

to

>*\'"

K
'

id half n-t^
•••:uit\v.Mi

•Aster

ileflTiTHon

Lrcciipoiii'.

llill

ft

.<

W

i'ni.il
i.-r

I'..tu.i

,!»

ft

nil

II
>.l

-K.H> While
;

»(

J

Ian
firay
trriHoM

I'roig^ron

I

I

'i,

n

ft

Sam[.»e:

(One

II.,

Until

Roy*
IM .ir
.'

to fill)

IC

a»

Orl>»ans split)
ist half

Frank Work Co
!»a't\in

•itog'-r

\^

illiame

Golden Gate Trio
Stanley ft McNnbi*
Ih

to All)

Co

Oddities of 19:S

(One

(.Same 1st half bill
plays WinstonSalem 2d half)

H LaMarr Co
Chaplow

ft

Herletn Co
Vluntlng ft Francia
•Art Impressions
2d half
•Vee ft Tully
Hallen A Day
•Southern Revu*
fJllian

ft

Ijewi*

C'rte

Su^iy
H.'ras

Thomas

ft

Wills

ft

fill)

ROCHE9TEB

ft

ft

2d half

•Oxford Revue
•North ft South
•Flashes Songland
•Schaefer
A C
B Sharp's Rev
(One to All)

W

TROT,

N. T.

Proctor**

A Lyk*

Wilbur

(One

to

All)

Kenny

F Stcdmao

ft

(Three to
2<l

Miss

All)

halt

Tysoa

Hlakolt

ft
ft-

(t»ne

to

nil)

PITTMBI RC.n

Mernt

ft

ft

ft-

raw ford

J'arrner
ft

Brod'k

PLAIN! ri.D. N. J.
PIninfleld
Cornell l.eoi.a ft
•Wall Fl.wer

Ray ConMn
Jas statite\ C«
(

I'Wd t3

!i.l>

2d half
Stevers ft Lovejoy

Innls ft
Stilwell

LeMaire

•Fairytale Follloa

Home Town
(Others to

(Two
Fern

ft

Follies

S

All)

•I

Fritzl

ft Dean
Allman ft Harvey
Hobby Jarvls Co

Tcniack

Willie Solar

Bd

SYRACCSE
IL F. Keith's
Valentine ft B'-l!."
Uedinan ft Weils

Goo Moore Co
Leavltt ft Leckw'd
Aiidrrson

Walters

ft
ft

I!

Gr'cPK

Walters

Perry
ft M
•Chester & Devere

Rose

to All)

John*

ft

ft

Moon

CMBRFGE, MAM.

Miacahua Co

Harry Mayo
Tracey ft McHrld*
Mayley ft Porter
Rose ft Moon
(One to All)

Central Hq.

Duo

to

2d half

•

E.

to

Aif Grant
Robert H Hodg*
ft Roblea
*J Marshall Rer

.Snlle

Yvel

ft

till

FALL RIVER

I

Wheeler ft
Fid Gordon

(une

Empiro
Fr^d (Jray Co

Hank

Brown Co

M'Devitt Kelly

l>elay

HEMMENDINGER,
E

W

Q

Moll ft- C
2d half
Stanley ft Durman

Zcno

fll!)

.1

ft

Lew Seymour
Rob Hall

E

1.

ER

Inc.

R

New York

S3 West IRth .Street

Tc^phone Bryant

N.

Y.

Olympic

Win Ebbs
Brown G'dne-

Gilbert

2d half

l.'iLt

Knapp

ft

.lini

Cornelia

Loral Act

(Two
,t

half

King

Syncopated Seven

ij

to

All)

.

HK'CKTON. MASS
Strand
P..rtla
LaKleur
ft-

DeLacey

ft

ft

K»»nnr

Harry Hnrden-t?*-

ft Roiw
Huber

•Ruir^
Klsic

Bros

Hayn»>s ft Heck
Paul Hill Co

ft

Plunkett

ft

All)

W T'RTWN.

Boyd

Calvin A O'Conaor
Fink's >Mules

Clordon'* Olympin
(Scollay Sq )

Berpman

Garrintictti

2(1

*

A Whlto
How'd Co
Thos J Ryan Co
•Reynolds

nob Hall

Manthey Co

(One

.fohnny Burns
•Stanley ft A tree

Itiossom Seeley

to

Flfer

2d half

H BrocUman Rev

Holmes ft Lave re
Vaughn Comfort
AJice Hamilton

Proctor'*

O

ft

Frank Tinney

(One

RAJ

A Francis

Hijou

n. F. Keith's
Roont ys
Five Avalotis

ft

Tango

Sd half

Fred Gray Co
Innls Bro*

BANGOR. ME.

WA.milNCiTON

Clark

A Har*«

of

O'Nell

ft-

Wm

H

I^nd

ft

ft
Randolph
McGrath
DeedH
•Phenomenal Co
tinrdon's Olympin
WashinRton St.)

Tlie
ft

Scheff

LeMalr*

•Lor'lne

Burke Barton A B
Dance Rev of 1923

•Pesco

Paul HIM Co

i'oliiea of

A St Clair
A K Clair* *

•Tyler

Geo LeMaire Co
Sharkey Roth A H
•Eric Phillips Co

(One

J S Blondy Co
Mack ff' Stanton
G Xalentine Co
Newh'-ff ft I'helps

Elton

Nathane A Sallr

Odd Chaps
ft Ramsden

Zeck

Maree

lObbs
Hrown C/ilner
ti»ne to till)

A

Poll'*

Eadle

Frozen!
.\nderMon

Proctor'*

Fraeer

WORCESTKB

(

IIENECTADY

Ryaa

ft

McKlnley

Nell

Rulofl

All)

Palace
•Johnny Reynolds

Leon ft Dawn
•Barry ft Wolf.rds

1923
2d half
Sh'ldon B Tnt'e

PoU'*

NEW HAVEN

W

2d half
Garcennetl Bros

to

Hayes

ft

Foss
Four Miners
Jdel Klee

King

•Holinan Bros

Wi.idfoid

Four

Tango

B08T0N

Syncopated Seven
Bloom ft Sher
•Monroe Bro*

Princeton Five
nniott ft Latour

•Ma'my Jimmy

Du%l8
Millar
Dixie

•Pauline Carroll C.0
Radle A Rnmsdea
Artie I^eeming
Dress Rehearsal
Ifeath ft Sperliny

S

BootoB

Dorothy Ramer

Hen Welch

lol.'f n

l.anfi:

Cook
Oat man
Thornton ft King
Southlands Enter

O'Mear*

WILK'S-BAB'K PA

Ross

Colonial

Boyd

Bljoa

S<

K

ft

BOSTON KEITH CIKCUIT

I'TICA. N. T.

SAVANNAH

Pcnn

W

—

.crteele

of

James

ft

2d halt

T

Karl
ft
•Pauline Carroll Co
Hall ft O'Brien

Hollls

Follies of 192S
(One to All)

Tier man

•S<-haef.T
* C
Klashf-s Sont'land

Smythe

LaToys Models
Joseph Rankin

A H A Ring Tangle
Carl A Ines

IMmund.s Co

Wm.

ft IneK
Stop Thief

Carl

2d half

Brent Haye*
O Valentine Co

(Jacksonville spilt)
lat half

Marie Sparrow
•Doily Davis Rev
(One to Jill)

•North A South

Heath ft Sperling
•P Whiteside Band
(Two to All)

2d half
Splendlt ft Partner
Princess Nal Tal T

Ethel Hopklna

2d half
Wllllami* A Daisy

Spot
H Scholder

ft

to All)

fll!)

ft

Leeming

Palace

Ke> stone
The FayncB

Wm

K OMeara

ft

Artie

Sully

Palaco
r.a Toys Model*
Joseph Rankin
Ste\-er8 ft Love Jo/

Capitol

T

ft

WATERBURT

Nora Jane

Sh'ldon B'nt'e

Bobby Randall
Van Horn A Ines

Van

James

ft

Nathane

All)

to

HARTFORD

•Land

PlIILADKLPIfIA
Ergot tl

(Two

*

Sager Midgley Co
Pent on ft Fields

llanako Jap*

•H

Smythe

II

•Krlc Phillips Co

Stop Thief
Tom Kelly

PERRY

•Southland'a Enter

Rounoice

Janis

K

(Scranton spilt)
H ft E Sharrock
1st half
When Love'a Toung Home Town Follies
Summers 2
(One to All)
Dooley ft Story

Stars of Future

(Others to All)
Ist half (5-7)
ft Gibson

>

mack

i;u->

I^onh'J

Lyrie

t.n

ft-

ft

MOBILE
CS.

ft

Keith*

F.

and

ROANOKJC

The Randalls

to All)

Mary
K Raymond ("o
Maxine ft Hobby
Hob AlhrlKht
•Hrown Sis
Florence Brady

Temple
\

Hume

ft

LOWELL. MASS,

DKTROIT
I-C.'iy

Y.

lill)

H Brown

r.ydcll

Mick

X-

S<i'iri»fl

Annette

HEADLINING

(Two

ft St. Clair
Claire A D
Scheff

•Tyler

Week (Feb. 2C). Alhambra. N.
Produced by CISST MADCAP,
Direction: JIMMY Dl"NFJ>IN

Lillian

VARDON

A

Circuit

2d half
ft

11.

Al K 11.1 11 r.»
joBtM'n T' iBka y

t;r:i n:i(los

N.

W

to

(Two

I'our Phillips

on

(Two

Day

ft

Dran

r.

ft

Shaw

ft

M Diamond Co

>

J 'i'.! If

ft

Mason

Kar.azawa Japs

Francis

W

ft

ft

Thornton

PcKBy Brooks

'ano\ a

I.i'W r')Oi)<'r
I'l-jtiia

c.

coriMnrs

nouilini A H 111.1 rd
ntigns ft Ttv m
M»'l,fM;in A Carson

Al IK KN.

tii:>

1

s.

HYMER

N;.L

E James

Lange

Four Caating Stara

Weak

la

J.

Capitol
Downey ft Claridge

Wyeth A Wyna

(Others to

Yosco

ft

BRANCH.

TRENTOTN, N.

Merritt

Tempi*
The Hartwell*

2d half
Neville ft Paulson
Bison City Four

Ilroadway

U. F. Krith's
'

>i<

N.

)

McCormick

K'iin»7.a»'a .laps
vwH to nil*

'

Rae

ft

(tethers to

•Gray Sisters

ft

•t Terrace (;ir:s
.'^anipBon ft I>o'8'a*

Cordon

i

(<jnf

V

R»*gay Co

.Tohn

I

Isl h:Of

Corl.ptt

ft

Tip Tap Yaph".;r'
«

till

spilt"*

Kd Morton
Mola May Co
Clifford ft Gray
Lyons

Columltia
2d half

l.jrir

( olniiiltus

Vt'inpesi ft D'lk'.n.s'ii
J.ick I.itfle
V;i;do Me- rs ft V

I>av;s

Brooks

ATLANTA

Plili.I.IP

C

ft

Oakland

COI.lMniA.

-t

lieitli'-*,

Manngement: M.V\

ft-

Wilton Sis
(One to nil)

•

2d half

FOUR PHILLIPS
Next

M'shall

Herbert Clifton
.Murray

I.Uaniond CtJ

M^iHon

Hcnsational ifend-TtnlttnrlMi;

Wayne

Hume

ft-

RoUand

LIdell

1st half

•Paul SydoU

D'svay (Patnaoi DIds.

vlwo

Momh' I'lutbanh
Fr.nnk Dixon Co

Uijoa
(Chattanooga

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
4».'t

W

Van Arman's Mlns

T

DeLyle Alda Co

N. J.
Majestie
2d half (1-4)

•Dancing a

KNOXVILLK

nil)

noDtlal t« th* N

Offlrlal

Frijjanza
Runa\va\- Four
l>ixie Hamilt(>?»

LeBiifT

ft

to

105th St.

H Brown

ft

Kellh'H Orplienni
K\.» Slurley Co

Wilson Aubrey Co

(One

B.

1st half

I/<i

I

PATERSON.

Orpheum

Faut
BroderKk

ft

Bryan

St.

JOHN

Joe Cook
Alexs ft Smith

P'K, N.J.

Main

Trixle

Son DodK'T
•Peters

Rule
flrcy

Lytell

N»»nhi>rr ft Phelps
B.'n W.'Ich
F'ridkin & Rhoda
(One to nil)

ASTtl

B'nd

ft

WITH

Palace
Gautler ft Pony

Stanton

ft

Whirlwinds

CLEVELAND

Harvey

I'd half
S Bl.indy

Mark

IIROOKI.YS

rtli)

2d half

HoUsworth

TOM CALLOWAY

Four Tellerons
Tom Smith Co

Daisy
Dean'

ft

ft

ft

Elizabeth Brics
Vera Burt ft Sasl

Vincent O'Donnell
Grace Huff Co

N.Y.

Willie Solar
•Ma'jiiy Juniny B'd
(One to fill)
.T

(Others to

Three

nil)

Rialto

POHER
and GAMBLE
March 1-4— Hamilton, New
Munli

B. F. Keith's

OriOlth

ft

,

Kelly
Fink'a Mules

Rhea'*

Lyric
(Norfolk split)
1st half
Gllfoyle

Whit*

ft

Lillian Steele I

Tom

4 DANCING MADCAPS
This

Osborne Trio
Stone ft Franels
Ray Ball ft Bro
Wellington Cross
Brown ft Whltaker
Margt Severn Co
Harry Burns Co
The Duttons

Maytielle

ft

FtUaco
J FIfer

ft

•Reynolds

•I ft
Fritxl

Geo heMalre Co
Sharkey Roth ft

TORONTO

UICIIMOND

Howard

CINCINNATI

Virginia FJnter

AMs^TKRDAM.
B. F.

Taylor

Mack

ft

(Two

fill*

Williams

Knights

SPRINGFIELD
R

2d half

Sd hhlf

Bdna Aug Co
(Two to All)

ft

DeLange ft Anger
Leach l^Quinlan I

All)

Odd Chaps

S

Schicbtl's Manikins

•Alba DeRnss Co
(One to nil)

Bernard

(One^lo

1923

of

Haye*

Baal Bek

Palac*
Boy ft Hoyer
Lorraine How'd Co
Ring Tangle
Burke Burton ft B

U. F. Keith's
CliHord ft O'Connor
The Uriants

:d half

ft

K Sharrook

^

1st half

Russell

ft Karl
O'Brien

ft

H

Gaut

ft

TOLEDO

Hoven

Quepee

ft M Rogers
Magic Tablet

Arcade
(?avannah split)

Cecil

Josi-phnf

ft

W

split)

^

Arthur Huston Co
Haxel Crosby Co

All)

Dance Rev

.

PANTA<iE8. PORTI.AM). ORE.

spill)
1st half
ft

Rome

(ii!)

ft

Brill

PANTAGE8 CIRCUIT
NEXT WEEK (MAK< II 4)

(Richmond

JACKSONVILLE

Mahoney ft
K Keller Co
ft

(Olie lu

Most

Clown Seal

2d half

rihaw

Lillian

Wohlman

Al

Graham

ft

Arabian

7

B

ft

Or-

•Three Kltaros

Majestic
•Jahrl ft George
Barrett ft Cun'ecn
I.ang ft Itlakeney

SUatelle
ft

Academy
Beege

W

Corinne Arbuckle

Ray

ft

Jack Kennedy Co

H

ft

R

McWIlliams
•Danny Duggan Co
Van Cleve ft Pete
(Two to nil)
RKADINC. PA.

NORFOLK

to nil)

B. F. Keith's
R ft
Roberts
Shaw ft Lee
Artistic Treat
Al Herman
Chief CapoIIcan
Janet of France

Falls
2d half

Holden

Follls Girls

nil)

B

Newell

(Wilkes-Barr*

•P Whiteside Band
(One to Ail) •

Rozellas
•Mile Vanity Co

Jln\

Polly Moran
Pedestriatiism

half

ICennedy

ft

•Glencoe Sifters

INDIANAPOLIS

G

ft

1st half

ft

(Two

Bros

\\'ilson

A

PA.

Orphcum

Reading

Lehr

•Chas Morattl Co
Henry's Melody %

nil)

ALLENTOWV.

lllttjcstie

Palace
(Mobile split)

AnUfcr ft Packer
Sternad's Midgets

Cross

ft

NEW ORLEANS

Wilson
Sternad'a Midgets
(One to flll>

Adgenient
•Ijine

2d half
Claridgc

Annette
Jos Stanley Co
Dooley ft Storey
Brown's Dogs
(One to nil)

IIARRISRURO

L'd

MBIN

H.

F. Aihee
*\a Minlca'a Orch
Seed ft Auatin
Venita Gould

Adams

to nil)

Downey A

B'>rlew

ft

Marks

CHESTER. PA.

Fields

to

(One

Patera 7-8;
land 9-10)

K.

\'an

Sharp's Rev

Corinne Arbuckte
Itond Wilson Co

•Pollard

Singer's Midgets

6

HAMILTON. CAN.

J Mandell

ft

nil)

Hopkins
ft-

B

The Wager

:d half

Fen ton

Columbia
Fncdland Co

A

Shaw

Lillian

ft

(One

Marmoin Sis
B ft B Wheeler

W

Princess Wahletka

Lane ft Freeman
•R Pagan's Band
Dorothy Watera
(Two to nil)

Patrlcola

Ilollis

—SABA

Lyric

their wonderful musical Instrument

Kthe!

ft

VAN and VERNON
D.ily

Owen McGiveney

SiniCT's MIdit'>ts

FAB BOCK AWAY

Hamlllon

Keith'*

Mack

Shea's

Dotson

l>irectlon: J.

Burnc'.ie

ft

Burt
Llndauer

ft

Poii'»_

Hail
ft

PA,

SCRANTOV.

Nora Jane

WILTON

PROVIUKNCK

Torke

The Lime Trio

•

Howard

Weston's Mod»»ii

nil)

to

Hayes
ft

With

2d half (S-ll)
Rita (joulii Co
Allen ft Canfield
•Liza ft Shuffling

Mo**' Franklin
Son Dodger

Man

nrent

Kenny

State

Miss loteen
Williams ft Taylor
Cook ft Oatciun
Norwood ft Hall

I'ornisli

THE BRAMINOS

La Foil Co

nil)

ft

to nil)

PLAYING I.OEW CIRCIIT

ft

Stevens

ft

Bl'ITAIX)

Proctor's

•On Roof Garden
Bob WilUs
White Black ft U

Creations

Norwood

fill)

Isl half (3-7)

2d half

Cuu\
White

iliut tie

(One

M Dunbar

ft

rns

F.t

<v

Bezazlan
Carter ft

A Ml ANY

Hall

AUman

Hn

2d half

Tiller Sis

nil)

•Restelll

Carroll ft Sedley
Ltine ft Harper
to

Mayhew

Harry Stoddard Co

Dutton

ft
ft

nil)

Cilbert Wells
(Others to nil)

Princfss Winona
(Othrrs to nit)
Proctor's 33d Rt.
2d half (1-4)
May iHler Co
•llagfinan's Oroh

Weet
Taliaferro Co

(Two

Mrs Valentino
Leedum ft Stamper

(One

1st half

TO.MMY—

Stella

to

to nil)

to

ft

CIRCUIT

2d half

2d half

Lynn ft Thompson
Gene 2(organ
Fulton
Plaano

Exchange

(Ono

T.

ft

Barrett

Poli'M

This Season for the

ALF

ft

Mark*

Les Splendlds
•(Jeo Pollano Co
Princess Nai Tal T
Dress Rehearsal

DIRECTION:

BOSTON
B. F. Keith'*

(One

Jimmy Lucas Co

ft

ft

Cerard's Monkeys

<-'

Sophie Tucker Tp
Frank Wilcox Co

till)

2d half

Wella V«

(5-7)

Paull ft Goas
(Others to nil)
2d half

•Fairbanks Twins
Melino Bros
Creations
Stanley ft Burn*

(Two

half

1st

Lee

Keiiam & i» Dare
Frank Wilaon

fiii;

Harry Stoddard Co
The Diamonds
C ft M Dunbar

Irwla

ft

Johnny Burke

Co
Ned Norworth Co
Wheeler Trio

Week

'

Oeorgo
Wilson
Cun'ee*
t Arabian Knight*
(One to All)

Jahrl

POU

to nil)

(Two

spill)

2d half

Cecil

ft

Gritnth

ft

•Alba DeRoss Co
(One to fill)

Holden ft CJraham
Ruby Royce

PLAYMATE

Keith Vaudeville

Morton
Vandyke ft Vlney
•Oxford Revue

(Two

Van Hoven

Adams

Aldine

,.

:::

YORK, PA.
Opor* Hooao
Torke ft Maybello

WILMINGTON

-"

.:.•'

i;

Obey

ft

2d half (8-11)

Franklyn Ardell Co
I^vdia Barry
•Irving ft Seahury
Hampton ft Blake
Ruby Royce
Kdwards &• Edw'ds

Arc Playing Their Thirty-third

ft

Davis ft Chadwlck
•Wall Flower
•Holer ft Ayloff
•Weigand Troupe

Grand O. H.

Kramer

ft

R

ft

to nil)

(Augusta

Kl Cleve
Harry J Conley

Mo**' Rit-rra
A Friedland Co

LaMont

ft

lo

Kennedy

(8-11)

I

CiRECNVILUB

1st half

(loss

ft

(One

(Atlanta split)

Collegians Band
The Diamonds
Paull

•The Collegians
Howard ft Clark
Arthur West
Ktta Gould

Ryan Weber

I.yrie

to nil)
lat half (j-7)

Duncan

ft

(Other* to All)
2d half
ft P Valentin*
Harrington ft Qr'A
(Othera to All)

B

DRIDC.EPORT

RivoU

Bryant ft Stewart
Anderson ft Burt

Moody

':'

TIIS

Alanson
Clifford

For Pity's 8ak*
Texaa Four

1st

.Mahoney

niD

to

1st half (S-T)

Dreyer
LABhalf
(5-7)

Amoros

L*o

ft

Zlsvu*

Itofi*

Cartmell & Harris
Foster ft Ball Co
Rita Gould

BRl NSW'K.X.J.

N.

GRAND BAPIDS
Rm press

O Ahearn

(One

Donovan

Howard's Ponies

Washington

Louis Hart

2d half

(One

Master Gabriel Co
Three Renards

ft

plays St.

AL DOWNS

ft

Newark Minstrels
Ben Smith

Mac Sovereign Co

W

AND

Weston
Cecilia Weston Co
Bob Pender Tr
Arnaut Three
Harry Breen

Romaine

ft

(6-C>

N. 4.

Proctor'a

Kerr

'.-y

'

nil)

to

NEWARK,

White

Cahlll

BIBMIN(iUA3f

Sophie Tucker Co
Harrington ft Gr'n
B ft P Valentine
(Others to nil»

Personal direction of

Ston'g

O^yheuna
Mang ft Snyder
Jean LaCross
Shone ft Snuirea
China Bine Plate

024«

Betty

LeHoy

ft

Haley
ft

Cranston

Donoran

I M Chadwlck ft D
Toung ft Wheeler

NEIL
McKINLEY

ft

Toto
(One

GERM'NT'WN, PA.

(Shrev»?pori split)
1st half

Joe Browning

P.A.

Thoma*

Porter J White Co
Al|e«n Htanlay

FLA.

M, 1^

Proctor's

Lyna

ft

Ba'

ft

Sd half (l-4>
Hera* ft Will*
Prince** Winona
Shrlner ft K'u'm'M
Th* Headllnera

Sd half (1-4)
Sully

Victoria
bill

Meredith

A ft O Pall*
TONKBBS,

WHITK PLAINS

A Fallon
Uddle Whit*
Lorray
B A J Crelghton
8 Blu* Demon*
FIske

TO LAUGH"

"IT IS

Vernon
For Pity's Sake
Texaa Four
Frances Arms

Tlndale

ft

Elsie

ROl'tiE
Columbia

(8-11)

Frank Wilcor Co

nil)

D'ANDREA and WALTERS

Beeaer

Lee

A Lrk*

Co (Sam*

Schenclc

Will*

ft

'Geo Alexander Co
Bison City Four

(Others to nil)
2d half (8-11)

Van

C'olonUI

Crafts ft
Flaherty

Sd half

lat half (5-7)

(Others to nil)

I

Wilbur

Rooney-Bent Rev
Davis ft Peile

Cha> Keating Co
Welch Mealy ft M
Gertrude Harne*

BATON

nil)

•Frances Noskay
(Others to nil)
Keith's Prospect

fill)

(Othrrs to

to

Krayona

nil)

CRIE.

Johnny Murphy
I^rralne Co
(Two to nil)

•ChHsty

\

•Lan* A Ro«
Cha* Morattl 0§
Henry ICelodr

•Buchanan ft C
Rawl* ft Von K
Loner Hasicell
Bd Janl* R*Ta*

The Randalls

* Farnum

Barrett

Blake

2d half (8-11)

ft

Lorray
War«
TAD
Lee A Lawr*n*o

TAjIkPA,

•Pollard

Blalto

Xd half
Great Johnsoa
Van Dyke ft Vlney

B. F. Keith's
Moor* A Freed
James Thornton
Mallnda A Dad*
Brook* ft Morgan
Ruby Norton Co

*Johnny llurph|{
Clomi Seal
Xdhalf
I

fill)

(lliaral *pllt)
1st half

ft Blake
Sharp Rev

Craig Campbell Co
Caating Campbells
(One to niD

ft

DURANB

PArL.

to

1823

1»

LoiTAlno Co

W. PAf Jf BMACU

Brooklyn
Dfareetloa:

Bloom A Bhm
*Monro* Bros
(On*

FlAtkaak.

6),

Hampton

Ilurat
ft

Week (Mareh

Ifazt

Willie

Fiaher

•Kervin
(One to

(Masonic Temple)

BIdg.

half

X<1

Price

ft

to

2d half

Proctor's

Billy

ft

"HOKUMKDLAM8 OF TUB WOUT*

2d half (1-4)

Yip Yip Y'phankera
•lidna Deal

Hampton

—See Page 75
RICHARD

Max Ford Rev

ft

,

to nil)
lat half (6-7)

Pauline
r J Sydney C*
Keith'* Alhambra
Victor Moore C*
Becal ft Carroll

MT. VERNON, X.T.

Dov*

J

ft

It

PHONE CENTBAI.

Jimmy Lucaa Co
Shrlner A F'za'm'ii.j
Neville & Paulaon

Kaah ft O'Donnell
Maureen Knglla
Ella Bradna Co

Meehan

IN

(One

liMtlr ft Croa*
lC*lTine ft Rul*

Emma

M

CHICAGO

OBoy

ft

Mme Herman

Creations
Gerard's Monkeys

Booking Exclusively With
V. M. A.-B. F. Keith (West)

St.

half (1-4)

'ZA

nil)

E!

I'rprtor'*

I^aMont
Drle*

ft

Wrong

(Two

AGENCY

liuward

ft

Minstrels

Mollle Fuller

ft

MAX

J'netl*>«

ft

Allman

Ona Munson Co
*Rialto

All)

half (8-11)

2ci

All)

Keith'*

Zuha
(Two

Don't Miss

Weston's Modcia

ft Oer'rd
Marlla

ft

(On* to

Canfleld

ft

Right or

HAVE YOU READ MY AD
THIS WEEK'S ISSUE?

Francola

lat half (5-7)

Th* Show Off
Watt* A Hawler

Ernie Ball

Coley ft Jaxoa
Neilson yts

Dovere
Beck

ft

Traps

Fred LaRoln* Co

ft

to

Alea

i

VALDO, MEERS and VALDO

PORTLAND, me.

ft Conroy
ft Elmore
•Ben Meroff Co

Swor
J.

Proctor's
2d half (1-4)

1st half (5-7)

S'd'rl'd

ft

ft

Haynea

Dooley

•The Collegians
Bozo

to nil)

ELIZARKTIf. N.

2d half

•Cheater

Rar

ft

Wohlman

nil)

to

The Randails

Frank Wllcoi Co
ft

•Jones

Jack Kennedy C*
(One

(Two

Jst half (6-7)

Jo Jo

2d half

Blu* Demons

t

N

ft

Cordon ft Germaine
(One to nil)

King

ft

to nil)

Follls Girls

Al

ft

•Dorothy

1 bach's Band
Jennier Bros
Margi* Coate*
Rogers ft Donnelly
Prince**
(Sunday opening)
Danolse Sisters
•Block ft Dunlop
Harriet Rempel Co

Macli

ft

Virginia Bntwr

Crom.

Tb* niann«r In wbich thcM bill* ar« prlntad do** not d*not* tb* ralntlT*
Importanc* of ait* nor tbalr p-ogram poaltiona
• b*fop* nam* denot** act I* dotnc n*w tarn, ar r*app*arlnt aft*r ab*«na*
fr*m aad*vlll*. or app**rlnv In cUr wb*r* Il*i*d for tb* Orat tima

KEITH CIRCUIT
Teinis Four
J Barry t Ray
KEW YORK CITY Mr Mra Uyt«»n
Snow
Lo

Imperial
(Runday opening)
Holland A Odeon
Herbert Denton Co

J's'phln*

ft

Moran

>

In dlvliloiu^

MONTBRAL

Merle's Cockatoo*

(MARCH
NEXT WEEK
THBATRB8

BILLS

Thursday, March

Willi'ms

Culli n

Lynn A Howland
Dancing Shoois
FITf HIH t:0
Ciimmlngs
Aif C.rtini
l'ran<MS Day
lnn:M Bros

_^

.

k

Thursday, March

Booth

Forn

'

A

(Sunday opening)

Nevado
Mignonette KoUln

MANCHESTER

half

r.ynn

PluiWiott

Ki'lly

Kit

Wilfred Clarke

& Q

M A P

& C

NEW BEDFORD

Jack l,uVier
Hurst A Vogt
Hal Skelly Co

Olympia
Harry Walklns

fill)

& Kenny
Thomas J Ryan Co
Hnlle & Robles

DEM MOINES

Gilbert

half
K^rhB tc Sis
2(1

Gordon
Traroy & McDrulo
Hoinrtown Follies

Kill

Orpheum
(Sunday opening)

•Justa Mar'l C Rev
2d half
Russell Plerco

LKWISTOV. ME.

Knapp &
(Two

Cornelia

Wynne

•Ma<»

H

n rock man Rev

Johnny Burns

&

Stanley

Parker

Itutler &,

Wheeler & Delay
Attreo

(On«^ to nil)

I.

Colonial

nil)

to

2d half

R.

Johnson

(Two

llayi s
nil)

2a half
NValnisley & Keat'K
(Others to nil)

CHICAGO KEITH CIECUIT

I

I

CINCINNATI
PiUam
& Frear

•Miller

•Bobby Jaxim Co
I^ndneld

•Sid

(Two

to nil)

CLEVELAND
Rf«d«'a Hipp
Bartram & Saxton
AndriefT Trio

Newport Stlrk * P
Happy Harrison Co
•Creedon & Davis

DAYTON

W

WeCormack &
•Sam A J Oold
nil)

2d half

•romebnoks
•Hazel Oreen Co
•Turner Bros
(Three to All)
lASalle Garden
Powell Co

Beard
Fred Lindsay Co
•Stanley Doyle & R
Ankar Three

Hilly

2d half

Geo Thompson

* Brown

•Railer

(Thr-'e to

nil)

EVNSVILLE, IND.
Victory

Rinns & Grill
Davis A BradJier

&

Bradner

UMA,

Betinf^tt

* T

If.

Phone Riehmond
Dooley A Sales
Leo Donnelly
Billy Arlington
Mallia Bart

2d half
Ruharr & Muffs
Hilly Beard
Around the Map

Jarvls

Fred

ITarrison
Lind.say Co

PADLTAH. K¥.

Fr.ink

Jean Bydell

aud

will

I

.T^an Bydell

Mccormick A
I^ancB Dreams
Col Battle Co

W

Palace
•Don Quixano
•Harry Cooper Co

A Merrill
o Lltog

l>un!ay

•Dance

2d half

Maxon & Brown
Snow A SIgworih

A Mack

Olive

WAYNE. IND.

Paloee
Rosher A Muffs
J Thompson Co

Around the Map

A Brown

Roller

Honeymooners
nil)

2d half
>;iube

(Week

A Wert
Dan Quixano t'o

GARY

and Randolph Sta
Second floor over Drug Store
Bntrance 6 W Handolpb St.. «:mCAGO
Cor. Rtata

Gold

liNTiN(;T'N. IND.
Huntinirton

TKRRE

IIAl
Liberty

INDIANAPOLIH
l'alae«

Lean A MayrtoUl
J A K Do Ma CO

TK

H A G

Kobati Japa
)cta vo

Frazer A Bun^
Rosa Wyae Trio

<

Palace
<Sunday open

•Thfo l(oVrt<i
P<>w<rH

Bt\au

11.1 li
'

'.g)
»'o

A WhhH..
4-

IMnt

DuFrai)?)'Errniii" A l<

'"I'nrge
'a

.\

I

n Minos

<>\r n!ii;4

Wynne Gibson

)

>:<!!

Deacon

U

—

UJM

B< ck

Wolf Girls <••>
Frank Fay
li.iyutaKa Japs

Vernon
I'll itt

Wood

A P»ru

L A

J

J

M'Dermotf
liy A Heit Rf
Itoulevard

N.

of

Victoria
•War.l A Gory

Lang
Hanley A Howard
Taylor Macey A H
Willie

Fred WebT Co
Torley's Circus

WARREN,

I9.'3

v

•

kard's

ym nk

iHt half

Mat(li<-v. s

.<:

A

Brilliant

.ni:- H

half
Kr;>em<.r

I'd
«.

•Miair

A
A

A

.Ma. U
(l'i)ur

.A

r

T

S n

lITg n

I

.\l

i

h

K«'a

JfoilrU'S

A

W'lls

Rey

Sla

A Edwards

Barle

George Lovett Co
(One to nil)
ST. LOUIS

ColambI*
Teddy
Ada Weber
Harpland
Moore A Shy

JOPIJN, MO.

A

2d half

Wright A

(Two

Sldelll

A D'wry

A

to

Bather

fill)

O. B.

Ctetuid

Sealo
•J

Eleetrle

O'Malley

to nil)

Grindell

A Denny Co

Fulsom

(One

•Cleveland

Maxf'ld

De Garmo

J

A C Nathan
A J Gibson

Harry Ollbert
Milton

Pollock Co
Burnett

A

Green

Earl Rial Revua

Dean A

•Cal

Qirlf

A.

Eleetrle

Rlalto

Trevette

•MeOoods L'gleVl Co
•O A P Hickman

Ir<'n«

A Pair

Dcucea

cf

2d half

Three Ainl)l<
(One to fill I

Bros

Ehtner

.%

I.<o

Beera

•'

Jimmy Carr Co

K'NS'S CITY, MO.
Globe
P'lty Reat A Bro
(;rlndell

.

Letter Writer

r

hr^'f

A Htlene

Mason A i'cott
L'VENW'TIl. KAN.

(One to

fill)

2a half

Aeroplane Olria
Franklyn Chaa Co
Edith ciKTora Co
Miilla Bart

(Two

to nil)

SfOUX FALLft,

8.O.

Orphenai

Orpheum

>*

(4-6)

DARL MacBOYLE

r Hayden
•r< rry <'orwey

iVri

ON HAND OR TO ORDBR.

A

il

(f«»l

•Earle

A Edwards

Thrf-e

Ambler Bros

LINCOLN, NEB.
Liberty
Bro« A J
•Eleanor Pie-ce Co

Hayes A Ll.ivd
Cath Sinclair Co
Ze'ler

•Wolfe A
O'Neal Sis

A

A

Ebii'

A Mignon

Billy

Miller <,,

r

BOONE,

to nil)

A

Gi't

Msson A Scholl
O'Connor Girls

F A E Halls

<

F.DAR

I

fjUkTiidtK
G< oBK<' Di><>

k

l<

TT.-.r„:!n
I

)

•

(Irphruin

mi M
G

,C

I'SKg

A O ihrf

>

K

Mot.if
Wh'i»-

.A."

a

.M

\«

It!.;

\BF.RDEKN.

•

A.

RAPIIIM

.Majestic

(it

A

I

A

Sis

1

Marl.

A

H-

il^.^

\

Two

to

HI)

;'d

half

•H'd»ri<k
"'i^' a
A

<

»••-.«

t'l

Eleetrle
Wild A Hedalla

(One

W>nM

in

2d half
•Alice

Wf
fill/

»ii

A Maxfd

De Qatmo

TERRR NA17TE
Hippodrome

TRIX

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
M-Mifo
.l>in!-i's

Will J

A Fl-lds
Hau alls lis
Warl

Montrose

Bird <al>aret

MINNEAPOLIS
:th St.
S!nr lair

•Dr.ii.Ur

A
A

CmT'Y
H'r.<lii.

•B'»!«y to Bow»')y
» nt s A T .yo nw
'"arl Emiriv" Pets
Sylktster A Va»»(e

Auilltitrlum
I*,,

to nil)

O'Malley

and OLIVER
a *'Song Symphony'^

.NORIOI.K, NKIL

A Mt' in-i
a''itl;iie \ i>i

nil)

SPRGFIBLD. MO.

PERRONE

KMy

•t>aisv

All)

2d half

•Snow A .Slgworth
•Demarcos A Band

A'rf'plano Giria
A Str«ing

Suil;)!

('•'inid;t>

op«'itlr>g>
Pierce (Jo

A Band
A King

*Den)arcos
Yorlie

(Two

to

nil)

Writer

V A E Stanton
•r<iur (.irton Girlg

TOPFKA, KAN.
yp t r

l

iy

Vfaaon A Sci.tt
Harv«'y H» n«>y i <3
•Esn*' A Edwards
Th:e».

AniblT Brot
2d half

Irene Trt Vft'e

Hsyes A Lioyd

•E!ranOf Pierce
((,**tntinMOd on P.ig^ 46f!)

•Keati'.r

.

2d hslf

Letter

'

Uf'binson

l>.

Annal>eile

COUNT

B*-!!"

L>rle
•Wheat on A B<'>d
Walter Baiter Co

•.Morgan Wo l'> «'<>
hree While Kuiins
liillla

A Uadil'fe
A Earl

nil)

2d half
S»>yniour A H'-aley
<':^udia •'olPinMii
.Spirit Murdi IJias

SO. BEND, IND.
Palaca
Larry Comer

(Three to
lA.

Majeatle

Ward A Van
La Pllarica Trio
(One to

Bens'n

MILWAI KEE

y

(8-10)

Jack Hugh'^s Duo
•Steven Green
Herbert Lloyd Co

(One to

Ward

M^SH'LTOWN,

•Edwards A Dean
N'w Car
P Bremen A Bro

Johnny's

V A B Stanton
Page Hack A M

Don Lanninff
The Speeders

.McKay

Majestir

V'-lniar

nil)

•Wsrd A

Connf>lly

Mine l»uBarry Co
•K'ating A Ross
VMarli Hart Co

to nil)

N. T. CItyi Bryaat t4«4

4»tli St..

M-7)
Mnson A Scott
Harvey Heney A G

Burns
I

W.

Casino

IIL'MIN<>TON, ILL.

(;••»<•

«"oliiris

t

•4 I'antinos
Ariiivirong A Tyson

'~«>

2d half

Peniiing'n

Mr A Mrx D CufK

N. Y.

Havon

2d half

Kedzie
•G:ird'-ll A Pr.or

1.1

IHRMINfillAH

2d half
Paul Howard
Tyler A Crollua

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

s i\<'r i)u\.il
I'our Err«-»<s

r<<V'-r.i

WATKRT'N,

N'fit

Nttiaiie

.hi<

K Ali'n
'raid H»'\ u.e

1

Bud Snyder Co

K

A Bro

A'l.n

Bijou

Karl

Pird

m

tii

2d half
Bl

.

JOLIET. ILL.
Orpheum

2d half

Hum ham

Jerome

\'<'rno»i

lJ«\

A Bary
A Bhtler

(One to

•Ciirmen Ercclle

F A

Ciltaract
Eld'ge Barlow &

Majestic

S< ain

A

Ford

half

.Tithnson

I' A.

Liberty

•

Hurnham
Browne Co

H'dtllilKl'Ji)

Hippodrome
r.(

K<'r)nedy

A Hart
A Lawrerpc

Stuart

Boyii

Bolhl

(Two

HALTl.MURK

Orpheam

Co

2d half

Fit.hs Mlnsirrli

A

K'l.r.i

I

Co

r

Hill
Sw.< t
(t »ne to fill)

2

Hilly

Sk«

•l-'rank

riul Statz<

2d half

Miuhe rt
Liiilies

2

Troupe

C.old Dust
Granese
Archer

KI.ISS

\LW\RK.
.«•

Dust

Wilton A Leio
Cunt.lng'm
Bla.k 7k O'Donnf-ll

l»e

Glad.vs Jam''s

l.riKhlon

Wjtitrrs

X,

I'arjsh

.Imiifs '"agn^y

>tate-l4ike

M A
.?f.i!i

James Watts Co

AI H.irdy

M<rtnan

(Fundry

Whitrt

l'i<lds

l"r.inr«s

n

,r-4^

Snapshots
I,«'iV

I'ichinntil

Sunday openinj:)
a:^

<:..1<1

Conway A Howard

Hhuhrri
i

A

J

WIS.

^

2d half

Hawkins A

Kingston

Duo
Shannon

E

A

Helene

Uave A Treasla
Don Lanniny
George Lovett Co

HESTER N Y

•Conn

N Y

(IIICAGO

2d half
<;f»r'.lfin

2d half
•Denyle Don A
•Drlsko A. Earl

2d

Around the Corner

It'lnjonts
to nil)

irand

Nancy Boyr-r Co
Thos Potter Dunne
in
fc:dw
Stanl.sloU

Gr.inese

Orpheum

CINdNNATI
K

*m

.M
,

Simon

G-'orge

2

.M<C,,b..

Norton A Wilson

Id half

.I'iin

Camp

A
<

Hattio Aithoff A Sis

Bros

]>iar

B.n A Eva

nur^ L.Van A P
•.Mur'y Senna A D

.\rco

A Lawrence

2d half
•Harry Fixh^r Co
•JoR»'l>n A Turii-r

race

Eleetrle

A

Hart

nil)

to

Il«

A Tyson

I'erry (,'orwey
•Peck A Harris

ATLANTA

H<ed A Selman
Wilson A Jerome
<Jld Timers

(«arrick

< J

MallfiU

(Sunday opening;)
Rose (iirl
Mbby A Sparrow

Briscoe

Ellsworth

Lander

Eddie A

((Jno

MO.

Holmrs A Wells
Sr*NGFlEIJ», O,
Regent

N. Y.

Cortland

ArmHtrong

.\\

A Dupre

•Hayes A Lloyd

A 8

nil)

ST. JOE,

Bxclualva Malarial of Bvary Deacrlptton.

S.d (;old

Victoria
Little

nil)

National
ri.iymond I'ike
•Hidden Voices

(HH'A(;0

I'rice

Ye

Duponts
(On- )

.Mnjestir
Hello KvrrylMdy
<;»rtrude Hoffman

Lou'.s

BROOKLYN

e

ORIHEUM CIRCUIT
(IlKAf.O

Herman A

Georgie

A Kennedy

(One to

•Martini Singers

F A T Hayden

Fiud«'iie

Sully

ISLAND. NEB.

(Sunday opening)

CORTLAND,

L,

Playing Keith Circuit

BOSTON

.Sht|)

Rev

RACINE. WIS.

Mme Du Harry

NIAGARA FALLS

A E Connelly

Harry C Clarke Co

<

Bender A Armslrjr
Luvai ft Symona

Harlem O. H.
Ulushing Hride

Harry Cooper Co
Dunlny A Merrill
Danco O'Lltes

•Qulrn & <ab. r:v
Wnlinan A B>-rrv

F A T Sabinl

HAW

Jeorge Jessel
Courtney .Sisters
J«'d Dooley Co
O'Brien Hayes A B
O'Hrien A Warren

Conway Co

Palace
•Harry Fisher Co
A Turner
.\
Ashley Co
H'-rbert A Baggott

H'.lt

Alden A Sandella
Brady A Mahoney
La Gracioaa

•Betty Blytho
10 English Dai.Hl^B

Featuring Fred Ketch, whose douMe-

I

tITY

4

and WILMA
"VOCAL VARIETY"

Smith A Barker

Central
Troubles of 1933

RO<

•Joseiyn

k/c'mI duet wa** siwcensfully broadcasted
My radio from Wentinghousc Sta., KDK.\.

Whito Bros

NEW YORW

I.«fuyette
T, iJardner

A-

Violet Carleson
Caledonia Four
Percival Noel Co
Lew Wilson

A

by

GD

•Hnrt

H'rbert A Baggott
.Ashley Co

I'FALO

(Two

KETCH

A KenJall
Koyal Sidneys

of Feb. S6)

Jarrow

Eld'ge Barlow A K
Sid Gold A Bro
Badalle Natalie I'o

Mfiore

Co

Hanson A Burton S
Harrison Moss
Tartan

.L%Mi:sTO'N

2d half

J

Rlalta

K'NS'S CITY. RAN.

JAMES

2d half

Orpheum

J
Bell

I.

nil)

QUINCY. ILL.
Orpheum
Paul Rahn Co
Duly A Burch

Harry Bewley

Wild A Sedalla
(One to nil)

Stevens A T>aur»l
Overholt A Young

Duponts

Skelly

A M

Follett

Land of Fanta^te
Wright A Dietrich

Ro.H<oe Alia
Ad'>laido

•Ma

WINNIPEG

Mor'on

A Wilson

Fran''i<«

SHUBEET CIRCUIT

Elliott

Dr. M. Q.

A

K<lly A Wise
Black A O'Donnell
Dance Hits
2d half

Gits

3

••SIR"

4|uirk

L.

(Four to

I..ester

Lee

Astoria

A Goodwin

Wurd A Vsn

Al Mooro Co
Miller I'acker

2d half

3

A L Walton

1!

onard

L<

•Wheaton A Boyd

•Alice

Strand
Zara Carmen

Goel»>t

Fl'LTON, N. Y.

nil)

ASTORIA.

A La Flor

A

A

•Holt

Lawton

(8-9)

F Seamon

W.ASHINGTOII

Id half

Orpheum

Boys of I.«ng Ago

State

Prevoat

A Vedl

Arch!

Delanrer Kt
Perez

Mooro

Yarmark
Rainbow s End

(Sunday opening)
Gordon A Rica
Perone A Oliver

A Lawlor

('has Glbbs

Rath Bros
Fred Hughes
Wylie A Harlni.Tn
Farr.l A Taylor
I>itMont

Pietro

DENTIST

RAJ

Havel

.SIgworih

Prices within reason to the profaaslon.

W.

Howard

Flanagan

C.

(7-10)

Max A Morltz
Wbiteneld A Irel'd

M

fill)

VANCO'ER,. R.
Orpheum

Orplievm

Dugan A Raymond

2d half

2d half

(Three to

-

II

A'ng
Montg'ry

Helene Davis Co
Wheeler A Potter

MEMPHIS

.lack

•Hub't KIney
(One to nil)

A

.Sis

flli)

I'arnmount

A Kennedy
A 'o

Sully

2d half

Raymond A Pike
c:ilbert

I..loyd

A Ryan

t'ortr«

«'has

A

Kt.

Co

I.ui-as
to nil)

(Three

<iD FORKS, N. D.

Faber A McGowan
Royal Venetian 6

TORONTO

Bohemians
to

Rahn Co

Paul

Daly A Burch
Revuo Resplendent

I<ady Alice's Peta

•Ed GIngras Co

John.'.•on
D'.nn/

•rolcm A

2d half

Flanders.

to nii)>

FLOKIA, ILL.
Orpheum
Huis'h

asalated

DeVine A Williams
Dancing Roots

(Two

«'ar

Co

Ji;i)

Kevue Resplendent

•Anderson A U'nca
•Al Moore Co

'

Mankin
Old TImera

Yonce

(tJne

G

Ross Bros

Violet Carleson

NEU.
Orphenm

.IrfTera Htrantl
Driscoll Loiiff A

H

Marshall
Wilson A Jerome

2d half

Snow A

Lea Kellora
Eric Zardo
Conlln A Glass
I.ou Tellegen Co

OMAIf.4>,

SAGINAW. MICH.

Rosedale
Wilson
Francis A Wilson
Al

Graz<'r

Aerial Valentines
Mme /)oree Co

to nil)

A

Burt

to

HENRI MARGO

Eary

nil)

2d half

nil)

Jones

III

Warwick
•Eiko A Keyo

(One to

Murray
Bob Murphy

Grllt

.Sq.

(One

MAIU2ARITA MARGO. ARDATH DB
SALES and HKLENK BETH
Direction E.AtiLE A iiOl^SMlTH

1st

&U? SUN CIRCUir

A Myra
Roy A Arthur
Making Movies
(Two to nil)

Wayne A Warr«n
Howard

Bddle Hill
NIobe

Roatine Ac Barrfit
Larry Comer

N.

A Vernon
A HIatt

A A

(One

Orpheum

2d half

Ling A Long
Caledonia 4
Royal Midgets
Palace
Canton 3
Flynn A Arnold
Howard A Ross
Harry Cooper
Making Movies

Green

Eddie A Grace

Slmlalr

2d hair

GREEN BAY,

Harvey
CAT
Roy A Arthur

2d half
3

Orpheum
A Sandella

Johnson Broa

LONDON, CAN.

2d half

Murray Senna A D

(Sunday opening)

A Baldwin

half

Bros

to

Dunn

•Peggy Vincent
UALENBURG, ILL.

Monkeys

DWYER

<i»tefl

Harris

Greeley

A LaFlor
Murphy A lUadley
Burt A Rosedale
Al H Wilson
Dalton A Craig
Grace A Lawlor
Lazar A iiale
Royal Midgets

Wor.sloy A Illllyer
J Powell Sextet

PAUL

.ST.

Wolfu.s

RICILMOND. IND.

A

A

(Two

FT. RILEY. KAN,
\\iir Dept.
(Sunday opening)

Martin A Courtn^^y
Marion Clare

Ponzlni's

Watbon's Dogs
Ellnorc A Love
Fisher A Sheppard

Perez

<^*lara

l^'rt

Binnn

A Band

Linroln Rq.
•Birdie Kraemer
Wilton A Leio
•Little Liar

Hector

OAKI.-'VND. C.IL.

Clark

Th*- Arleys
(Two to fill)

Harris

:'d half
Sanku.s A Silvers
Nad<a Norralne

Dayton A Palmer
Reed A Selman

H?

D.

I>.

Sextette
2d half

Ernest

Ada Weber

Christy A Benn-tt
Davo Ferjfuson Co

Stranded

^r.

Favorites of Past
2d half

A

D

A Arng

Sis

Powell

Meehan's Dogs
Miller A Capnian

Sneli

Inc.

I>oew'a

Mabel Drew
Columbfa A Victor
J

Obala A Adrienne
Evelyn Cunnlngh'm
A A L Barlow
Eddie Nelson

I'd

May Wirth

Weaver A Weaver
Bronsun

I'ROVIDENCE
Emery

Dreon Sisters
Goetz A Duffy
Morning Glories

Fulton
John LcClalr
Gilb't

to All)

•T..aToy

Gollis

Orpheum

ask rou for sucb d«tall»

(One to

Carter Co

McDermott
Diaz Monkeys

Van A Schen(

NEW ORLEANS
A

Minstrels

Nt-w

t'ath

Alibi a

.

2d half

Co

Dance Hits

Bits

llillr

(Sunday opening)

Ward

Williams

Sand'rs
SpelTer

Bespio Barrlscale

r.i

Tax Expert

•Williams

FLINT, Midi.

*Stutz
Louise

•Kirk

ST LOUIS
Orpheum

Springtime Follies
Billy Dale Co

ELY GOLDSMITH
AccownUut

Mlddlfn
Green

Gordon Co
Burke A Durktn
Dance Creations

V<

Martin Co
P»rmHino A Shelly

Ti.ni

I'rimrose

l>'\vry

Majeatle

2

El wood

A

•Irving

Dancing Shoes

Queens A Joker
(irand Gardner
Rubs LeVan A P

Eddie Nelson

Dave Harris Band

G'-ni;

Hennepin

PAS

A
A

Glanville

(Sunday opening)
Kelton

Oritlirom
A Ouinelle

Hill

Hill 968S

Don Valerip

MINNEAPOIJS

A

OTTAWA. CAN.

=^

4

Percival Noel

A Bingham

Georgf> Morton

to nil)

Freeman A West

VIrtoria

KEW

Waiman A Berry
llibb'rt A Malle

Villager

Leo Zarrell

CO.,

Obala A Adrienne
Carey Bannon A M

Nelaon A Nelson
Conroy A Howard

(One

LFFFKRTS AVENUE,
OARDKNS. L. I.

22S

I

A

till)

Brady A Mahoney
La Gracioaa

Creaeent
•Helen Miller
Fox A Aliyn
Louis Love Co
Lawrence A Bur'n
Snyder's Animals
2d half
Prevost A Goelef
St< vi-ns A
Laurel
Overholt A Young

Jarrow
Greenwich

Driscoll A Perry
.rook.^ A (;rnv"6
W.-b.'r A Elliott

2d half

Victoria A Dupre
2d half

Kara
Ardlr.e

Juggling Nelsons
2d half

Tillio

A Buckley

Columbia A Victor
Barnes A Stremci

Orphenm

McKay A

A Girls
A Moth'r

Howard A Brown

SIOUX CITY

-

HUGH HERBERT

If.

.L

Tel. Bryant 1834

York.

George Morton

Frances Kennedy

Nral Abel
Speeders

Doroe's Celebrities

(One

Douglas

A

•M

Four of Us
Bravo Mich'ino A B
Jack Denny
Howd Wlng'd A B

Palfkee

Lilctta

105 WMt 40tli St.. N. Y.
Plisaa Pisa. C887
1 can prepare and file jour returni sfen when jou
•re not In New York.
Writs ms about jour clrriinistances
• si need.

Wms A V

A Cough'n

Elliott
Follet

O'Brien

HoudinI
Gibson A Connclli

MILWAUKEE
Mitty

INCOME TAX RETURNS
Cf rtlfled Public

A Baker

(Sunday opening)

Bender A Armstr'p

2d half
DtAVltt Burns

Orphenm
^Sunday opening)

Orphenm
Parlor. Bed'm A B

O.

Faurot O.
Co

J

Harry Longc^in Co

A

N.

Mankin

COSTUMES

IN

New

St.,

Merritt

Seattle Har'y Kin's

Pilcer

C

to

NEW ORLEANS

(One to

SRATTLE

MEMPHIS

Hnzel Green Co
Turner Bros
(One to nil)
2d half
Favorites of Past
HibbM-t A Malle
(Three to All)

I'ago

(ono

Alden

Loew

67-69 West 46th

Milt Collins
Farrell A Florence
Bert Lytell Co

B«n All
Dallas Walker
Kddy A Wynn

r:\\n
Gll're

Lyrlo

BAYER-SCHUMACHER

Orphenm

Francis

A

HuKh< s A
•LaSova A

HOHOKKN.

nil)

A Long

T>ing

C,

Ki!nb<>rl»y

FASHION CLOTHES, MUSICAL COMEDY, FANTASTIC AND
PERIOD COSTUMES FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN

Klais.s

fill)

Johnson

Co
Bob Murphy
The Arleys
Lll«>tta

Co

I>ave Feriruson
Chrliili*»

A

Davis

DETROIT
A

to nil)

LEXINGTON, KV.

B. F. Koltli'a
Renle Roberts
Birdland Follies
to

(One

A Keyo

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

ELEGANCE

Babbs Carroll A S
A Wilson
Hughes A DeBrow
Harry Holmaa
(One to nil)

Murray KIssen Co
2d half

Flirtation

(One

& Whitlcd^e

Harry

Wyoming Duo

Fries

Lawton

•p:iko

(One to

<^'o

B<nfy Banks A

A

A Ausfn

Mi-Coniifll

Alan Rogers A A

Hill Street

IND.

J

Nat Burns

Slan Stanley

KOKOMO.

Frye
Archer

«•;

.American

A Leary

•Dougal

LOS ANGELES

Al Fields

Pive Ballots

Moss
L A

Manii->

Dyer

rt

Co

Ellet Co
liyron Girls

4

DAYTON

Flynn

2d half

•Edwards v I)ean
Jithnny's

i'v-

•i'liveland

Jewel Faulkner Co
Jinnuy Savo Co
Sparks of Broady

Snap-shots

Hub*

A McAvoy

ilson

Htate

Herman Berrent
Dobbs Clark A D

A

Gr'w Cp

Maude

A Vincent

Marsion

We

Will Stanton

Rinlto

Arnold
Howard A Ross
Harry Cooper

A A L Barlow

tJordon

A Wynn"

.slmnis
•Wh( n
V\

Nestor

307

Cautier's Br'klayers

Evid'ce

A

FREEMAN

A Cough'n

Merritt

Empresa

Henry CataUno C«

5IAI>!?<ON
Columhlik
Uad< if.-

i'oniu'lly

Jioiiiiy

Walters

:i

CHirAGO

Orphenm
(.Sund.iy

l.oeu-'H

D<'lsos

Aloxand«r Co

ROM AX BLDO.
NEW YORK
Phone KRYANT 8917

Magleys
Margaret Padula
to

2d half

243 West 47(h St.

Jo.sephine Aiiioros
Edwin (Jcorgo

PressI.T

State

A

t.'o

MONTREAL

L«onard A Wallace
Kcklioff
.Adrian

Grohs

itarab.m

FFALO

.Australian

Carter Co

booking WITH ALL

Veland Gamble
(One to nil)

Maurice A Girlie
.McKay A Sla
Harr Mayo .'_ U
Adjir A^ I Minbar

Sw>.«'ts

HI

Jessie

A .Sparling
•Harry Abrams Co

J.

D.

half

rhiee Alex

-May

Davis <'o
LaFranco Bros

INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS
SUITE

Orphenm

(One

•Bernlvlcl Bros

Ned Nestor. Co
Taylor &. Bgbbe
Olrl from Toy land

•Stolen
Ktlifl

A 'Myra

Troupe

CHAS.

liove .Sisters

John B liymer «'o
Spencer A Williams
(One to nil)

Circum'tlal

•Pihianni

FRANCISCO

opening)
Jessie Bufdey
Four Fords
Steppe A onm:

(Sunday opening)
Aunt Jemina Co
Waiter c Kelly
<'ummln3 A White

&

to

<^'r»lg

(v

Fri.sco

Tints A Tones
Daniels A XValters
Scanl'n Deno B A S

NEWPORT

KIsie iluber

SIO

Main Street
(SUndajik opening)

^'I^vo to nil)

Itarton

Berzac's Circus

KANSAS CITY

WEBER A FRICOLANOER

Louise

Golden Gata
(.Sunday opening)
Jack Ostcrman

Leonard
TuHcano Bros
Alan Shaw

DIHETTION QV

'";r«^en

MoHs & Frye
Futuristic Revue
:d half

SAN

Rus.soM

12ddie

with "Th4> Shrlk'ff FaTorite"

•RuRP & Rose

A

Hallen

MARGUERITE DeVON
EX<n,t:STVE

4

Proflteerlnir

Lew Seymour Co
Harry Mayo

Mnaio Hall

Dallon

Carlisle A Lamal
(One to nil)

Florenis

Quixy

Marry Me
Davl.s A Darnell
Carl Francis A C
Lucas A Inez
Crystal Bennett

Verdi

•Denyle Don A
McKay A Earlo
•DrlHko A Earle

FT.

H

A

Hoffnian

A

to nil)

OMAHA, NEB.

G A M Mooro
lagg A White

(UN Kdwardw Hevue
Irving Edwards
The McNauKlitons

Avenue

Dave A Trensia

<>riind

Dancer and

.luvenile

(9-l«)

P Bremen A Bro
(One

Wynn Co

lH(

(lever Miniic
Third SeiiHoii with

Brooks A Grace
A Blondy
Follies

plays
Fresno 8-10)
bill

The Featured

Johnaon Rroa A J
Cath Sinclair Co

Majestle
Valentine Vox
•Daisy A Htelna

•Hderick

Miller

lA.

FARGO, N.

Will

LnToy Uros
•Roy l>orn A D
Casey & Warren

(3-7)

(Same

DUnUQUB.

CHESTER FREDERICKS

CIRCUIT

ITY

(

Co

Browne

Florc!u:e

State

Orpheum
IJ

VORK

NF.W

SACKA.MENTO

Miller

Vo
B FiUglbbon A

Vlsser

«

LOEW

1820

707(1

MILWAI KEE

Art

•Berri A Bonnl
Uantell'a Maniklna

CoHcia

Spire of \%Vi
Brendil A IK it
Arman Kaliz
.Sam Hearn
Ha.soutra
Johnny Berlre^

(Suml.iy opening)

000

Lowell

Moll

Zt-no

Empress

BOSTON
Orpheum
\'aUla

WLI..

Grand

tolllns

Itelaaco

LOUS

ST.

A

r.aVere

Blair A Pennington
Mr A Mrs D Clark

Smith
•Brgn Mc'K'a A O

Brothers

WASHINtiTON

(hulfonto

Ix'la

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
FITZGERALD ni.DG.. NKW YORK
Phone*
V A NT
—

lluwland

Hodc &

Kniplre
& Potts
JainPs Cullen
Jloiu'town Follies

W

&

MDevltt

Bernnnl
to

HtivenH
}Iodge Co

Cummings A Shaw
Purcella

CENTRA UA,

2d half

Norton

Kyra

Midnight Rounders
Smith A Dale
Green A Blyer
Regal & .Moore Co
Jack St rouse

A Eva
A Wilson

Bell

Nancy Boyer «'o
Thos Potter Dunne
Kdw Stanlsloft Co

heatnnt St. O. H.

(

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH

I'aiithi.on dinger
2d half
FrantlH & Day
Dolaciy & "Willi uhh

Ttnt ta
Sinffcr.s

itr

&

Sis

gt.

H

Robt

Richard Kean
I<loyd

ARTHUR SILBER

Pttlaco

Karbe &

\V

I.aFltur & Portia
I.AWRKNCE

(One

Lovely Co

Stanipy

•p«rnnr(1

Porter

H Pringia
PHILADELPHIA

39
.....J"

Greenwich Villager

Sd half

Florence .Schubert

Keno A Green

Wm

Dunlgan

it

Charlie Wilson

tt Bvana
Nina

ranthcon
C>"N<il

Rudel

Whirl of New York
Ann Toddings Cu

Alexander Dagmar
John Quinlan

Julian Eltinga
«'oogan A Casey

Orphrnm

Liouise

2«1

Beaumont Sisters
Roxy I^aRocra

Sam Howard
Lillian Norwood
Will Phil brick

Orpheam

A P

DENVER

Colonial

&

rOKTL.*ND. OKE.

Johnny Clark Co
Furnian it Evana
liaxlcy

Booih

I'l

Coltage

Little

Pear'n New'rt
Henatur Ford

2d half

roop^T & Lacey
• H- r"l«l Kenne<!y
Clayton I>rew Co

F^ashlon

Doc Baker Co

l'lerc«

St.

ii.WERHILL

l.'urmon

Creole

Marie
Walmsley St K'tlng
Louiso Lovely Co

Nina

it

&

RuBSfll

2d half

lUrry Wntkin»
VIa« AVynn*
Butler ti Parker

^

VARIETY

1923

1,

l.YNN. UAMI.
OiymplA

Johnny Clark Co
(One to nil)

1

-

^

^

VARIETY

Thursday, March

1,

1923

A BRAND NEW HIT FROM THE HOUSE THAT JACK BUILT
i

7

OUTWHERETHEBLUEBEGINS
THE QUICKEST Hit

IN

BALLAD HISTORY

BY BERT GRANT, JIMMY McHUGH

and GEORGE GRAFF,
SEND OR CALL FOR YOUR COPY
MUSIC
PUBLISHERS

JACK MrLLS, iNc
Th« cititt under Correspondence
•• follows, and on pages:

BALTIMORE
BOSTON
CHICAGO
DETROIT
KANSAS CITY
LOS ANGELES

A3

t

Cs!
41

74
64
43

MONTREAL

40

SAN FRANCISCO

in

issue

ihit

Variety are

ef

NEW CnLEANG

(

PORTLAND, ORE
SAN ANTONIO
.. V^. ...
SAN FRANCISCO
SYRACUSE
WASHINGTON, D. C
.

.

.

.

.

41

64
.

64

40

74
46

and registered. The Valentines, supplemented by a loop-the-loop contrivance, closed well.

Derf Howard did nicely at the
Bert Lytell in the Lambs' gambol
playlet. 'The Valiant," stands out in l)iano, and Jones and Kllit, with a
headiiiTing an other^vise ordinary band, opened fairly well, although
program at tlie Orplieuin this week. the mu.sician.s failed to make much
Lytell's local popularity, through of an impression.
former stock engagements and picA good bill at the Pantages, topped
tures, guaranteed attendance which, by Josle Heather, who carved a
combined with the excellent offe.ing. separate niche for herself. "Noodles"
proved the banner attraction of the Fagan and Elsie slipped through to
season. The act was enthusiastically a laughing success, augmented by
received, terminating in a speech.
little
Mary's dancing.
"Noodles'
Ilogers and Allen added further was forced out of the running after
dignity with thtir voices and nicely Sunday becau.se of illness. Palo and
arrang*^d routine. 'Max and Moritz.'j Palet, with their instrumental ofthe chimpanzee turn, astonished and fering, caused a halt in proceedings,
was hugely enjoyed. Whitfield and with the accordion playing seeming
In|Jand provided comedy with chat- to be their best bet.
Klsie Clarke
terxind their laugh "drop," next to finished well up, due to her manner
cloflnng. Carlisle and Lamal revealed of delivery.
Kate and Wiley, con•omething new with a talking skit, tortionists, closed artistically. The
Rollos opened.

Dancing is the prime factor In the
current show at the Golden Gate.
Williams and Vannessi delivered In

IFEINBERG
504
SUITE

>N leoWEJT 465r-

pHONE-BRYANT ^ ^e 64'

Brand Oper<i..Husiad
Comedbf J nd^Aiir^^tilk
Sjzrs in hddingAction

NEW YORK

Ackerman & Harris have acquired
the Orpheum, Salt Lake, It is said,
on a 20 -year lease. The same firm
is said to be negotiating for a house
in Denver, also In Los Angeles.

who

Will
Bud Schaffer
King at the Hippodrome for ten
days following the sudden death
here of King's mother acquitted
himself well in the comedy lead.

Preparations are 'being

made

to
to

two weeks

remodel the interior. It will reopen
March 31 with "Bella Donna" as the
feature.

You Belong to the Profession
YOU MAY BUY FROM US AT
Strictly Wholesale Priccsl

<9d.

RICE FASHION SALES

&cploitdlion

Johher.1 In T.inRprle

and Hosiery, Canteen

ixnd Novelty I3af(5, Jewelry,
KarrlnffB, Ivory Novelties, etc.

39

W. Adams

St..

4th Hoor.

Perfumei,

CHICAGO

MONTREAL
JOHN GARDINER

By

HIS

MAJESTY'S—Community

Players.

PRINCESS— Vaudeville.

GAYETY—

Hlpplty

'

was

affair

indefinitely

post-

At
poned and never took place.
the last regular meeting of the Managers' Association they voted to revive the proposition, and the date
was set for April 13.

The Community Players opened
His Majesty's Monday night instead of Tuesday, as heretofore, because there had been a strong demand for an additional performance
at

Hop."

biir-

lesque.

IMPERIAL— Vaudeville and
tures.
LOEW'S—Vaudeville and

picplc-

tures.

"Third Alarm': AMen, "Me and Mv
Bethal started rehearsals Gal'; Strand, "The
Young Diana";
act using people secured Maisonneuve.
"Youth to Youth";
in San Francisco.
Mount Royal. "Hound of the Baskervllles";
Crystal Palace,
"The
Because of the success of The Trap";
Regent,
"Wife
Against
Sherwoods and their singing orches- Wife"; Papineau.
"The
Silent Call";
this
I>oew'8
Warfleld
aggretra at
System, "Fori;et-Me-*Jot"; Plaza,
gation of musical artists have been
"Strangers' Banquet"; Midway. "The
signed up for another year by Loew- FastMail"; Belmont, "The Scarlet
his Pacific Coast

by
Hepplewhite,"
This piece was

"Our Mr.
of
Gladys Unger.

transferred to the

'first

half of the

week and played on all three evenThere was no performance
ings.
Thursday, and Friday and Saturday
evenings the Players gave a Stanley Houghton drama never before
performed in Montreal, entitled "The
Younger Generation."

.

and win appear In
houses.
They are now in their Cur."
fourteenth week at the Warfleld.
all

col-

ored revue "Struttin' Along" at the
Century will be sent on tour as
soon as the Century run ends. The
Century engagement will be extended to ten weeks or more.

Pantages theatre Is undergoing
rejuvenation back stage. The dressing rooms are being dolled up and
shower baths and other conveniences are being installed.

Mamie

IS

Emma

Calve,

last

price

to

751sessing
a<i

such

quali-

tbose found in the

distin-

prima donna, will give
concert here early in April.

guished

At the close of

small

a

pay for a trunk pos-

a

TAYLOR XX

year's the-

atrical season in June, the Montreal

Theatrical Managers' Association,
representing the 20 leading theatres
in the city, offered to give a big
testimonial benefit show for the
combined charities of Montreal.

TAYLOR'S

'

NEW YORK

CHICAGO
2S E. Randolph St.

210

W. 4tth8t.

Smith. Carolynne Snow-

week.

^

A dinner was given In honor of
Jack Osterman by the Misses Hattle
and Minnie Mooser at their Aladdin
Tiffin
ning.

$
tle<*

Madame

The Ackerman & Harris

Arthur Freed,
composer,
announced his engagement to marry
Renee Klein, non-professlonaL

If

.

The

Street,

CITY

now

and Arthur and Morton
Havel secured laughs all the way.
Paul Montgomery In cowboy regalia and a feminine pianist sup-

J leturc 'Jheaires cfthi

.

Sibyl

of a

den, Frisco Nick, Susie Hurst and
Jessie
Derrick
from
"Struttin*
Along" at the Century theatre are
doubling at the Palais Royal on
Fridays and Saturdays of each

plipd a high-class vocal routine in
a baritone voice that connected,
while the Bart\etts put matters un-

has been replaced.

PICTURE HOUSES— Capitol.

.

the headline position to considerable appreciation, while Stan Stanley and Joe Kane breezed by for
thoir proverbial success. Babb, Carroll and Syrell were not lacking in
results,

closed after two weeks. The aggregation numbered 35 people.
The house was using three acts
of vaudeville with the opera troupe.
Now the full vaudeville "program

filled in for

close the Imperial for

West 45th

152-4

der way by means of their aerial
trapeze work.

CORRESPONDENCE

Jr.

Studio

Thursday eve-

last

WANT A JOB
A

Campbell-Campana Music Company

contract for two weeks' work at the Paramount
Long Island goes to the prettiest chorus

lines

as the

opera

Idea.

William

St.

Loula mantclpal

MorrU,

manager

of

Harry Lauder, staged a gold service
dinner to Harry Lauder In the St.
Francis Hotel here last week in
honor of the golden wedding of the
tar's parents.
The aged couple
celebrated at the same time in

the dance of the

PARAMOUNT PEP CLUB

as reported.
Campbell and Campana are members of the Goodwin
firm whose song hit "Kentucky, U.
S. A." by Coleman Ooetz has given
this new concern a dandy start.

Matt Grau Is In San Francisco
and announces he is promoting an
operatic scheme alonr the same

THE

studio on
girl at

Joe Goodwin is the president of
the Joe Goodwin Music Corporation
and not merely on the staff of the

IN

AT THE

'-

HOTEL COMMODORE
on Friday Night, Mttrch 9

TOMMY MEIGHAN and TONY MORENO
WILL BE THE JUDGES
Come around

after the

show Friday.

You can get in free by asking for Nils Granlund at
the door.
It's a big party.

Dunoon. Scotland.

There's a job for one of you, and a good time for
Mitch Leichter la arranging two
musical tabloid companies to play
tha valley and coast

towna

The Rex Reynolds Light Opera
Company installed in the Oakland
house by Pantages with a view to
bolstering poor business has failed
to
accomplish ita purpose and

AT THE

all

..

PARAMOUNT BALL
I

TRIANON ORCHESTRA
I

Trianon Dance Palace

'

:

'

.

CHICAGO

a

'

Thursday, March

1,

"

'
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THE ONLY DANCING TEAM IN AMERICA SUCCESSFULLY HOLDING THREE WONDERFUL
SPOTS IN THREE WONDERFUL SUCCESSES AT ONE TIME
:?^\-^>''

..•«,••..»;.*

-^

in
.;'•

.•• »--'

7
NOW APPEARING
^ i^ "THE WILD FLOWER"
"THE MASKED WOMAN"
*

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

"

THE CASINO THEATRE
MANAGEMENT ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN

THE ELTINGE THEATRE
MANAGEMENT A. H. WOODS

<

K'

"<,

On

at 9:35 P.

On

M.

And

at

at 10:10 P.

M.

.

THE AMBASSADOR HOTEL GRILL

PARK AVENUE
AFTER THEATRE
UNDER THEIR OWN PERSONAL DIRECTION
5Ut STREET and

CHICAGO
The extremes
oe

Rlalto,

Chicago. F'ob.
of vaudeville

28.

may

week at the
where Leon Kimberly and

encountered

this

Helen Paige in "'Spring la Calling"
present one of the most delightful
numbers ever seen at that house,
and where the "Wind Blew Inn"
Jazz orchestra offers torture which
recalls that recorded in the history
Of the middle ages.

Kimberly and Paige have an ideal
act for the Rialto.

The "Wind Blew Inn" syiicopators

THE

iCALCUTS

STANDARD ENGRAVING CO

a25V^>it 39

Jf

Inc

NEWYOKM.

MACK

No.
TALKS:
FINAL CLEARANCE SALE

EDDIE

—

By

O. M.

T ULAN E— Dark.
ST.

._->!•

CHARLES— St.

Charles Pk.y

era la "At 9.45.

CTIESCENT— Vaudeville.
STIiAND— 'The Christian."
LI
Jackie
Coogan
"Oliver TwI.st."

Values up to $75

Harry Garland

(NeW

pheum Sunday evening and opened

You have

will

—

be thfre

at the office for half

1

•

':

kind of quality that is Leichner's.
Here are creams, powders, paints,
and liquids for all folea-each one

•

-

made for

OTHER STORE:

1583

Droadway on

HROAD\TAY.

Bet. 47th

and 48(h

Strccti

At your

Rapld.^,
fire recently, will

destroyed by
reopen shortly with musical stock

who want the best of

Use Leichner s— and be

at Grand

.Mich.,

46th Street

drtists

make-ups. Ifs there— all the time

an hour Mon-

day morning.

The Orpheum

teen her face under the

ahadowsof stage lightings
YoQ n«Ter saw her make-up 'but it
was there all the time Artists oi the
stage use make-up erf quality the

glare and

<
Johnny J. Jones, booking, .manager for Jones. Linlck A Schaofer,
who has been III, was able to rep(^t

MACK BUILDING

Phone N»«lr7 ISOl

ASK:—KNOX WILSON

It is

Was

Acts)

r,

JuBt a atep East of

1734 Ogden Avenuo
CHICAGO

the

Kimberly and

t,

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP

SCENERY

Bessie Clifford closed at the Or-

Palg^ registered the applause hit of
the ahow.

month, but Pltxpatrlck
three months.

$32i0

EUGENE COX

week

to follow, prosperity permitting.

Palace Monday, with
Keith southern timo to follov»*.

summer.

In

with a "tab" called "The Town I«'ollies."
Other tabloid.s are scheduled

the

all

_C'T.

Charles Players plan to

retired.

HEHTV—

this

St.

side of the outburet when the girl
tumbles backward Into the water.
liberally applauded.

sure.

druggtat or auppty houtm.

LEBCHNEIR.

and

L.

years, will continue.

milET PMPAMTIONSimI THEATRICAL MAKEUP

pictures.
Harvey Arlington!
who has managed the house for six

(Continued on page 65)

Sof

Dintnhuior*.

GEO.

BORGFBLOT A C0..1Mh St. and Irviog PL. New

York

PAUL
''''-¥''hP:U-i'r:-

;:;,.;•

AND

HIS

yi r.'

EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL ORCHESTRA
Edgewater Beach Hotel,

STILL KNOCKIN' 'EM

CHICAGO

f^

Theodore Grunewald has sold his
interest in the Uruncwald hotel and

PALACE—Va udevllle.

The Dauphine opcnod

The
run

OKPHEL'M—Vaudeville.

nt

*

the first time ah art has played the
Palace Immediately foilowini^au engagement at the Orpheum.
TN'-

SAMUEL

Kenneth Pitzpatrlck and Dlalr McElroy have gone to California on'
vacation. McRlroy will remain 6ne

OR OVERCOAT

SUIT

123

place for Itself In vaudeville.

•

-

NEW ORLEANS

The
narrow escapes from a collision between the man on the flying rings
and the clown arranging the chairs
is done so well that all imitators
should etudy it carefully. Mowatt
noiso under the guise of Jazz, and and Mullen combine nut comedy,
unmerciful punishment for most club juggling and singing and make
theatregoers, although there were the combination entertaining. The
some people who seemed to like it manipulation of four clubs by the
every man, Just a bit. Is dandy.
followed
applause
and
Ray Hughes and Pam followed
number.
Is enThe "Wind Blew Inn" syncopators with another nut act which
away from Mowatt and Multirely
Banks
opened the show. Bentley,
Hughes falls down on the
and Gay followed, which is a com- len.
and
bination of a girl eoprano and a «tage at every opportunity
tenor and bass who play piano. The tumbles down Into the orchestra,
play«
two men double at the Instrument making many laughs, andshapely
and single now and then, and solos upon the fact that Pam is a
and trios which consist mainly of miss. La Sova and Gilmore have
snatches of songs are offered. It is quite an elaborate dancing act
an arrangement by which high claes which la novel and highly enterWard and King scored
singers can get vaudeville atten- taining.
Hubert Dyer and Co. present strongly with their dancing and the
tion.
talk and whistling encountered a
the' comedy ring act which has a
good reception. Fulton and Duray
present
rube comedy which la
ridiculous rather than funny, but
which obtained some laughs out-

name from a resort which
has been much in the public eye
through police raids, and possibly
for this reason appear on a darkened stage so that none of the
It la
muslcianfl can be identified.

get* their

•

VARIETY

48

Elsie

OWSLEY Roy

Elbertha

BADAU-NATAU

CO.

Thursday, March

AND

"A PAPER PARADBE"
'''

'

:

m

JULES JENKINS'

:"-:.-.,-.;

WITH

REVUE

LAWRENCE RICHARDS

*T>ANCE CLASIQUE"

AND^

—JEAN PALMER

DONN BALL^~~~~^~

i

:¥'

JACK FINE

'

J.

WITH

DOROTHY LE CLAIRE

Personal Direction

CHAS.

Chicago's Sensation

THIRD SEASON

GEORGIA RICHARDS
JUNE JOHNSON

BETTY ROSS
RAE SAUNDERS
HELEN NORMAN

PERSONAL DIRECTION

1923

WATSON TWINS

PRESENTS

Gardener at Piano

1,

JACK FINE

JACK FINE

MANAGER

WILLEMS, OFFICE

'TIPS and TAPS"

WIND BLEW INN
Syncopators with

BILLY RICE and

GANG

WIRE
"'"'"'" "^"

Discovered by Jack Fine

Now

1212-14

Chicago

Rialto,

JOE GRAHAM

'

— PHONE — WRITE
'

STATE 4988

:.>

MARJORIE GILLESPIE

-^

'''''

CHICAGO

THANKS TO JACK FiNE

An

Artist's

Dream

WITH

JOYCE LANDO

FAYE SISTERS
'''X

ASK JACK FINE
HE KNOWS

Management

FLORENCE McaURiG and CO.

'

JACK FINE

argument with a male patron of the theatre manager at the request of
Mills
Palais Royale. a cabaret establish- the Lord's Day Alliance.
pointed out that he had complied
in which she is interested.
with the law in every way.

ment

*'Seaward/* a yacht owned by Cecl!
B. De Mille. and arrested Edward
Mrs. Mary A. Barker, formerly In
McNary, master, Monday on a burlesque
with Billy Watson, has
A suit brought by C. C. Crafta, a
charge of violating the prohibition
started a breach of promise action picture
producer,
for
$100,000
laws. The film director recently reCharles F. Mc- against Edgar Rice Burroughs, auturned from a cruise in the CSulf of for $50,000 against
Kinney of Newark. She alleges tin thor of the "Tarzan" stories, for alCalifornia, but left the yacht a few
last
marriage
defendant
proposed
leged breach of contract, was withdays ago in charge of Capt. McXary.
He denies the allegntion. drawn from a Jury last week and
When the dry enforcement agent.s September.
dismissed by Justice Erlanger in the
boarded the yacht at San Pedro they declaring her action a farce.
Supreme Court. The court ruled
confiscated 80 quarts of liquor and
Tlie verdict of $12,500 obtained in that a contract did not exist. The
arrested McXary.
January. 1922, in her actiojj for defendant admitted selling Crafts
In his meRsatje sent to tlie Legis- damages in an auto accident, by the picture rights to "The Son o'
lature this week re^jarding reorgani- Reine Davies, has been uphelil on Tarzan" and testified that the plaintiff never accepted an offer made by
zation of the New York state gov- appeal.
him for the remaining stories.
ernment rjfiverr.nr Al Smith recommended the abolition of tiie picture
Magi-^trate Well In E.^sex Mtn-ket
censorship commission.
The Appellate Division of the SuCourt, New York, last week refused
to entertain a complaint against Ben preme Court last week denied an
A fire occurred in tlie film room Mills, manager
of Loew's Delancey. appeal by A. L. Erlanger, the Forslx
of the Stanley, Tth avenue and 42d on a charge of violating the penal Theatre Co. and the George M. Costreet. Tu^'sday evonini?, the audi- law by playing Sunday vaudeville. han Theatre Co. from an order reence leaving without diPurder.
cTomplaints
dismiss
to
Tlie magistrate dismissed a sum- fusing
mons that had been served on the brought by Marc Klaw. The com-

OUR AGENT JACK
plaints charged Erlanger with "unauthorized acts" and violation of his
duties as an offlcer of the Forsix
Theatre Co.

remain

FINE

country six months.

in this

The deportation proceedings were
brought when the actor's name was
linked with that of Eklith Day.

Minnie Reisler, the wife of John
Department of Labor in
Washington last Friday gave out a J. Reisler, known as John the Barruling that Pat Somerset, an Eng- ber; their two sons, Morris and
lish actor, against whom deportation George, and her brother. Max Katz,
(Continued on page 44)
proceedings have been pending, may

WeU-^romed Men mid Actors

SUKUK

HAIR DRESSING
It Keeps the Half tit place
At Tour Droff

T.

The John 'Murray Anderson mu-

Store*,

or Scad f 1.00 to

NOONAN & SONS

CO.,

.

BOSTON

has been roMiimed "Jack

and Jill.
It wa.« orininnlly knowti
as "The Cherry Chair."
"

THE DANCE

Porter Emerson P.rowne's 'Ladie.t
for Siiie"

is

sclieduled to he brou?iit
under the title of

I

Broadway

to

••Sold."
i

a pictur*^ house on
Boston road, between l6$ih and
167th streets, has been sold by the
Komate Realty Co. to II. and S.

The

Cre.s^'f'iit.

Sonn. Inc.
Sonn>.

A

(.Hyman and Sidney

II.

disorderl/ conduct
was disEvel.\n Xe.-!)it
last Tl.nr.sday V>y County

charge of

against

missed
Judge William H. Smatiiers in AtMi.«5s Nosbit was arlantic City.
rested Sunday, following an alle;

|

A
1

.

'CLASSES

Laughs Are Necessary
if

vou expect

vaudeville.

IN

ALL STYLES OF DANCING—ENROLL

S

MISS CHARITY," "THE LITTLE

MONTHLY COMEDY SEKVICK

furnishes brand-new and origii al
laughs that have never been
quite
is
It
laughed at before.
small in size, but to any entertainer getting $200.00 per week

and

over

it

is

s^pr^me

"THE GINGHAM GIRL," "PEACHES," "LITTLE

and other

succetses, will al«> stage routines for musical
artists.

EARL CARROLL THEATRE BLDG.

Each nmnliet
numbers), $15.
contains monologue and crossgags.
.^mart
fire patter and

50th St. and 7th Ave.

.

Circle

6690

STUDIO ALSO AVAILABLE FOR REHEARSALS

JAMES MADISON

New York

NOW

FIFTH FLOOR OF THE

good

COMEDY

Broadway

WHOPPER"

comedy vaudeville and revue

SERVICE N«>.
value.
11 is in active preparation. Will
tiumbers for
ten
first
send the
$11; or any 4 for $r». Single num(12
ber.*'. $2. Yearly sul».«erii)tionH

14«3

LEE

PRIVATE LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT
Mr. Lee, who produced the dance, and enwrnble. in

to get .inywhere in

JAMES MADISON

SAMMY

STUDIO

|

.

:l

J-.

The

I

sical sliow

'-

AND^^vC;
'.,•<

AND

JOVETA DARDON

SAILIES

^^

-'.y,:'-''^

HARRY CORNELL

AND

(Contlnueil from page 18)

McGARY
•-..

CAPITOL BLDG.

REED SISTERS

HEWS OF THE

Charles and Francis

BOOKING EVERYWHERE
NO ACT TOO BIG—NO SALARY TOO HIGH

NEW YORK

CITY

m

pr.Tvn:t-.

%''fyjr, ,3x;~-v..-s.;'.v."i:;.ri£ii™»T"rvT..-»:
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THE

ROBERT LAW

H.

Scenic Studios

-

.

502

W.

38th Street

NEW YORK
V

CITY

r-

SETTINGS FOR PAUL
WHITEMAN'S PALAIS
ROYAL ORCHESTRA,

'•
.

LONDON
HIPPODROME

•

Herbert Ward
-Walter Har\ ev
Tel. Longacre
..-.

,

0474

J

BALTIMORE

on tlie holidays, while "May
Time," the new production, had only
a fair week at Ford'.s. "The IJal
claimed $12,000 on its fifth week
'

here,

RIVOLI— "The

Head."

Ban-

•

many

Bat,"

times repeaters, as theweek, business was
"The
not pherfomenal.

atrical fare last
fair,

but

Bat" opened fairly and had several
big houses at the Auditorium, espe-

though

r^^
;^r\^

s»M««-«
•f Short

West 45th

St.,

Opp. I.yseum The*.

B«t.

'J3i

The Academy,

*

do

well

in

witli

"Abie's

been planning a trip to
can now have a six weeks*
vacation on the sea and abroadyir on/y $4g5^
Send the information blank below for the
special booklet, **Economy Trips to Europe,'*
which shows how such a trip is comfortably
possible for $495, gives you your choice of
a number of attractive itineraries and contains
a great deal of helpful information about

house and present "East
the Initial offering.

West'' as
said that

Is

It is

Woods melodrama, "Guilty," and
have imported Hazel Dawn, Henry
Daniel .and Robert Strang for the

ilie

leading roles. They are advertising
heavily in advance on it, and rumor
.says It will have a courtroom scone
some heavy acting and its fair shar«'
of weepy stuff. All of which soundj

Tris'i

tncl Citi A^e.
•if

^^vi,

:

^^

The price of $495 covers among other
things a round trip passage on one of the
luxurious U.S. Government ships, operated
On
to Europe by the United States Lines.
the famous "Cabin Ships," widely known
for the speed

low

come to Baltimore,
"Why Men Leave Honi",
Bluebeard's Eighth Wife" and oth^r
.-hows of the same type In mind for
arly presentation. When the "DemiVirgin" played at the Auditorium
earlier in the seapon at a $2 top it
(lid turna^'ay business, and at a $1
rop'at the Lyceum, with Hazel Dawn
lioading the ca.st, it looks just now
like a gold mine.
It all depends on
how the ministerial censors, thf
.self-appointed moral guardians of
this holy city, act up between now
her old role, will

and he has

;**v

travel conditions abroad.

Rose," is begJnrilng to exhaust its
patronage and the big bourses are good from a box-offlce point of view.
disappearing, until half a house i^ Following this Mar.^^hall will revive
considered an audience. $7,000 would "(Jetting Gertie's Garter" for a run,
about cover their receipts List week, as the play had run eight weeks to
while "Up in Mabel's Room." at the big business when It closed hefoiv
New Lyceum, drew Just a little un- it being generally admitted that it
had not exhausted its patrona.'^e
Then the "Demi-Virgin," which hr
win produce first at the Bclasco in
\Va.shington, with Hatel Dawn in

at No. 154
B'waj

might

you have
IFEurope,
you

Mrs. Julia Lydig-Hoyt will play the
lead In the new company, which ha.«?
"Six Cylinder Love," "Whispering
Wires'* and a few other good shows
up the sleeve for the near future
However, Oeorge Marshall's company up at the Lyceum Isn't sleeping for next week. They do a new

smaller towns.

SMARTEST FRENCH SHOES
For On and Off Stave

it

Trip tohxrape

"Abie" ha« one more week to go
here, when a stock under the wing
of Henry Duffy will take over the

velvet drape with several doorways,
indicated by draped green silk, while
the Identical arrangement was used
in the last scene of the dressmakin.'^
establiithment, with pink Marion Kill;
substituted for ilie gi-een. Green and
Nancy Glbbs .sang the leading roles,
and neither stood out particularly.
All in all it seemed the present production of "May Time" is som**thinT
which will not be suited for the bi^j
stands on the .Shuberts' list, al-

My

With "May Time" and "The

Foi'd's

fault.

The scene at Adelphine's
Night Club was formed by the black

NIXON'S VICTORIA~*\Vho Are

both

is at

this

scenery.

quet."

Parents?"
Century Roof— "Cabaret."

Browne's newest opus,

anything but attractive, black dr.iperies being u.sed as background.^
against
otherwise
conventional

burlesque.

Stranger's

"Ladles for Sale," Porter Emerson

pr.ij.ably

week in Its .«iecond week out. It
was received with mixed comment
by the iocal reviews. The production
The old Sigrmund Romberg oper- and the ca.<;t were given highest
etta, which has played h«*e many praise, but the play Itself was
the
times, was not cordially I'^ceived by subject of several oritical shafts.
the critics, as its new production is Character delineation was the chief

burlesque).

CENTURY— "Java

'May Time"

wliile

Kot $7,500 at Ford's, this due to good
balcony trade.

ACADEMY— "Abie's Irish Rose"
(10th week, stock).
LYCEUM— "Up in Mabel's Room*
(2d week, stock).
MARYLAND-Keith vaudeville.
PALACE— Mollie Wimams* Show.
GAYETY— 'Taxi Girls" (stock
FOLLY — Mutual

der that, but built throughout th*>
week and showed jjromiBe of doing
a real business this week.

rlally

ROBERT F. SI8K
AUDITORIUM— "Blossom Time."
'FORDS— "Ladles for Sale."
By

rates, first

and service that they offer at
and second class distinctions

have been abolished. And cabin passage to
English ports is as low as $120.

'

I

Tin: EXGLiari tillOP

10

EAST 44TH STREET

THE PERSONNEL OF

NEAR
5th Ave.

and then.

FLEMING OR^AN iZATION

Ti)e

M.

FLEMING,

GUfiRow. Scollaml; Manlln. P.

By ED. KRIEQ
Son-

=^

Harry McCoy's suit ag.iinst Eva
Tanguay comes up in the loojil
•

Alex Pantages came back
.San Krancisco Wednesday.,
Ivy .Shrppard
Kt'an'a theatre.

KBI.KOT KNr.l.iaH TOP COAT.'^
r.OT.F Sl'lTS AND NOUKOI.KS
SILK-T.l.VlOn TrXKDO.S
BIO O'BRIEN UI..STEni5
l>S
HUIT.S IN SAXON YS—

ruUR-PlKOE

ANI>

is

liiis

To'V.

first

r.irmel
stage

!i<i-

go

to

rirasr srmi v>ithout obligation the U. S. Govfmmfnt literature
I am ronsidcring a trip to Europe Q), to
travel l»t
1 would
Orient {J, to South Anierioa

ilrsoribcd above.

Q

The

w»ek».

riass

in

Myers has
ambitions.

not

given

She

>iii

Ij

•>p'''ts

a new nroduction short 1\.

I

My
My

Mu^n

ujiptntuuity

who

lii.stinction

desire

t'orrn<'t

and Real

n,

3d

D-

go

datr «i!l be al)ouT,

Ni»:nt

...1.

Street No. ot

K.F.D.
State - -

t'--"

do'.hf'R

of

lOnglivli qiialHy.

RENT

ANY

.\K\V SKT IN STOCK AT MODKR \Tr.
ll\R4;i:-_TilKN Di:iJLCX I KO.M 11 K-

< II

ASK I'UUE.

y^y:

HAVE .MANY ATTKAfTIVK STAOK
YOr MAY MOO>i: KH<ni

SKTTI\<;s

i

for further luformniion ri^nrJir.tr uultngi adtiress

WElDON.WIUIAMS&LICKt

NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS

(

cssaa

/

.50

extraoi'dina' y

&

ni

Regular price* 45.00 to 70.00
.An

LI.

week.

P.at" drew big bps!ne-s o'1{« f.econd week at the Masoji.

<fipls almost totaled

TWEE

Board
Washington, D. C.

S. Shipping;

Information Section

womnn

leading

Kngag^d

INFORMATION BLANl

from

"The
.ts

BLUE UNFINISHED ,WOKSTKI>S

37

that sail

parts of the world.

•

London Style Clothes
FOR MEN
SACK

all

ourts this week. McCoy is suinji^
for alleged salary due.
.,

UNRESTRICTED CHOICE

Government ships

Learn in detail about
the United States Government's splendid service
No obligation. Mail the informato Europe.
'--'-•
tion blank now,
to

I'risco,
-vvlio
came h^re for u
vmulevil'e Engagement, is dif^knMg for a film starring job.

T.

KOBKKT «. HAMILTON, Vrt^.. formerl.v Mgr. of Win. Morgnn A
rLARENCR r. KLINR. Founder of th« rieniiii» orgoiiixatlon
MARVIN H. R.\MBAY, formerly Ranita.T * Son. Hrooklyn

interiors of the vast

LOS ANGELES

to ^c<iuaint the pubMf r.-Uh th«
high type of n»en who conduct ihix bUH;iit«<

Publlshfil

DAMEI,

Send Today}
Mail the information blank today for the travel
guide, ** Economy Trips to Europe," which will
show you how to get the maximum return for
your time and money spent abroad. Also get
the handsomely illustrated booklet showing actual

FORT SMITH. ARK.

mWTiTHAT
SCENIC STUDIOS
DEPENDABLE"
"SERVICE

IS

220 West 4Sth Street

NEW YORK

Pbcre Cryant 6517

CITY

United States Lines
4S Hroadway

New

Agennrt in Piincipol

Manaffitifr

%

U.

S.

York

(.'ity

-^

Citres

Operators for

SHIPPING

BOARD

.

VARIETY
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,:h..i\,
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'

Thursday, March

1,

1923

^^

AND
1

"STILL ARGUING*'

i^w^

Direction E. K.

V

Stolfos, a former chorus girl, was
KTWS OF THE DAILIES
named co- respondent. The referee
(Continued from page 42)
recommended Mrs. Hine be granted
win be brought up for trial In the $250
alimony and the cusSupreme Court on a charge of mur- tody aof month
their

dering Bertha Katz, a younger sister of Mrs. Keisler, July 26, In
Brooklyn. The four persons charged
with the murder gave themselves up
following the Bhooling which caused
the death. of Miss Katz, and have
since been detained in the llayraond
Street Jail.

The
play

title

will

new Olga Petrova
"Hurricane." with

of the

be

Lewis Willoughby playing the lead-

three-year-old child.

Pobby Ray, who appeared with
the J^ew Fields' Sluibert unit "Kitz
Girls" under the name of Gilda Gil-

York

PAUCE, NEW YORK

KEITirS

B. F.

NADEL, PAT CASEY AGENCY
durinsT April, appearinflr in

two ciplent of a benefit

plays with four performancea of
each. It has been the custom In the
past for the club tp give but two
Upon
performancea each aeaaon.
the suggestion of the Theatre Guild
and producing managera the added
performancea are to be given this
year.

more, disappeared from her home
Jan. 30 and has not been heard from ^ Gloria Foy returned to "Up She
since. The day she disappeared she Goes" and Benny Leonard to "The
informed her mother the was going Dancing Girl" thla week, both havto spend the night with a girl friend. ing missed performances on account
of illness.

considered

Sylvain.

the

dean of

ing role opposite the star.

French actors, having been with the

A decree of absolute divorce for
Mrs. Gertrude Jennings Hlne from
her husband, Francis Worthington
Hlne, was recommended last week
by John A. Ruston In a report submitted to Supreme Court Justice
Dorothy A.
Faber In Brooklyn.

years, has refused to be pensioned
and re-appeared with the company

Comedy Francaise
last

week

which he

in
first

in

I'aris

for 45

"Pere Lebonard," In
pl;:yed 20 years ago.

The irarvard Dramatic Club
give

performances

eight

MMfinmeffmA

will

New

in

"Pour Avoir Adrlenne," a comedy
from the French by Loula Vemeuil.
has been placed in rehearsal by
The featured
Brock Pemberton.

members

of the cast will be

Rennie,

Florence

APPLE
TREE

RED

SCHOOL
MOUSE

,

cluba with prizes. It is planned to
play about six tournaments.

Major George F. Chandler, superintendent of state police, has been>
elected honorary president and commissioner of the New York State
league to succeed George K. Morris,
who resigned because of press ot
duties as chairman of the Republi-

Morris was
can state committee.
chosen as the Landia of the league
Cohoes, N. Y.,
early In the fall, but shortly after
into the ranks of his fellow pilots at
chairman of the Repuba meeting of the New York state was named
basketball league when
he an- llcan state committee and has not
released
nounced
that
he had
every member of his old team and
had made arrangements with Lou

Manager Richard

Thompson Buchanan's "Mon Papa"
has been placed
Oliver Morosco.

rehearsal

in

by

SPORTS

<

Donlon, of
tossed a bombshell
J.

of the Coatesclub of the disbanded Eastern
League to have the Pennsylvania
five represent Cohoes In the future.

The

guardian of
g€>od <xfmptexion

ville

Eva La Gallienne will appear in
"Sandro Boticelll" at the Provincetown theatre, New York, commencing March 20.

DOWN

Mrs. Reiner Uvea at 2414 Rosedale
road, but la now in the Michael
Reese hospital.

James
and Sugarman, manager

K'rnest Cossart.

BY THE OLD

LITTLE

"^Jdrldge,

to be given at a
loop theatre, Chicago, which will be

managed by Dan McGinnty of Puducah, Ky., formerly manager of
"Lanky Bob" and J. C. Matthewa,
another manager of Fltzsimmons.

An indoor golf cou;-se of 9 holes
is to be Installed In the Great Hall
of the Monastery of the Friars Club
and a pro placed In charged to give
lessons to the members.
Tournaments are being arranged between
the Friars and
other theatrical

Beautify

Fac

Your

Vou mutt l<Mk aoo*

to

mak*

flood
Manv of tht "Profw•ion" navo obtained and ratalnao battof aart* b> havldi

(Continued from page 17)
open hia tour in the Maritime
Provinces and then work westward
to the Paclflc, where be will play

'oaMnabla

the artificial Ice rinks.

F

-

;

*:

a

The

for The Boudoir \^

STEINS MAKE UP

^

^Cs^ dookkt Upon Request/
^^i\. STEIN COSMETIC ^0./^f'
^^^v -ao BROOME ^yjrwj
l^'^v.^ N w vo»"^.'''d^^

mo corract tboir featural mntrfeetloni and romavt bleiaItho*. ContultatlAR fraa
l^aa*

E SMITH. M. D

347 Fifth Avenue
N. T. city Opp. VValdon

The death of George Tebeau In
last week, after a short Illness with diabetes, was a shock to
h
many frienda in Kansas City,
where he owned and managed the
Kansas City team of the American
Association for many years. At the
time of hia death he owned the

For the stage
For the boudoir

Denver

PARADE
OF THE
fit

Broadway

He

park In Denver and
park In thla city.

survived by hia widow, Mrs.
Mary Rathman Tebeau, formerly of
is

and two children by his
Since selling the Kansas City club four years ago Mr.
Tebeau devoted hia attention to his
Denver park. He was born In St.
Louis and early in life became a
professional ball player and organized one of the first teams in this
Louisville,
first wife.

SOLDIERS
'.

ball

the Association

I

y

city.

A match Is cooking for next May
between Jack Johnson and Harry
Wills for the colored heavyweight

LITTLE

LOST
ROLLING

STONE
2ZSW44*

^wnvonxMY
r;f,«f

Professional Copies

ORCHESTRATIONS,

L B. MARKS MUSIC

FREE to Recognized
"PARADE," Full

25c.

CO, 225 W. 46lh

St.,

Artists

Band, $1.00
N. Y.

CIH

rljamplonshlp of the world.
Just
where "LU* Arthur" and "The Brown
I'anther of New Orleans" are to
mingle, has not been divulged, but
it Is on tap If a battle ground can
be found. Tex Rlckard Is reported
ns ready to stage the bout providing the state authorities of any of
the states are willing. This eliminates New York unlesa the nge
limit which bara Johnson Is removed by the boxing commission
Mrs.

Tema

Reiner, formerly Mra.
is to be the re-

Bob Fltzslmmons,

AND

HIS

140

West 39th Street

NEW YORK CITY

P.

D.

DODD ACKERMAN,
FRANK DODGE,

Designer

Representative

ORCHESTRA
A

«

PLAYING CONGRESS HOTEL

1

CHICAGO
•

y

*

Thursday, March

1,

VARIETY

1023

45

^nz

^THE GREATEST ATTRACTION
-.

.

SHOW

.

HISTORY'^
—N.Y.WORLD

TRANSCONTINENTAL DANCING TOUR

^

;

"

IN

Furnishing a Complete Evening's or Matinee Entertainment, with Their
Contests— General

Dancing and Beauty

Own

Orchestra

Dancing

WIRE FOR BOOKINGS— OPENING MARCH

15th
:>.

'

/

:*•

'.'V

/

110

WEST

.

Pennsylvania 3267-3268

been able to devote any of his time

ecutive and If his hands are not tied
by the league can be depended upoh
to bring some improvement In the
conduct of the sport. An announcement stated that Major Chandler's

Major Chandler,
a surgeon by profession and
a lieutenant colonel In the United
the sport Job,

to

who

is

States

army medical

reserve corps,
has been active in basketball before
having been connected with a club
In the old State league. He is an
aggresfiive, progressive, forceful ex-

the basketball circuit
would be similar to those of Judge
duties

In

LAndis

In baseball.
/

The six-day

FOR SALE, An

Old Violin

the lnald« of which In a paper with
Inscription:
Antonio Stradlvarlua,
CremonensPH Faclebat. Anna 1716 A. 8.
Tnqulr* C.EORGK MrDRY, 228 We«tflcld ATenae, AoAonla, Conn.
the

RINGLING BROTHERS and

BARNUM & BA!UY
J92S

WILL REPORT AT

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, NEW YORK CITY
at 9:00 A. M. of the day designated
AERIAL PERFORMERS, with riggings
ALL OTHER PERFORMERS...

MUSICIANS.

for their department:

March 17th
Tuesday, March 20th
Tuesday, March 20th
.Tuesday, March 20th
Friday, March 23rd

.Saturday,

Big Show Band
TICKET SELLERS and
PERFORMERS
FREAKS and SIDE
All others not mentioned in this call will be notified by maiL
MUSICIANS, Big Sl^ow Band, answer this call to:—
EVANS, Room 905 Palace Theatre Bldg.,

DOORMEN
SHOW

SIDE

SHOW PERFORMERS

LEW GRAHAM, Room

and

V

RINCJLlNfi

to:—

905 Palace Theatre Bldg.,

New York
All oihrrs to

BROTIIEHS and

A BAILEY,

of the

Hepinstall
Varitold
correspondent at Albany this
is
entertaining
ofCers
week that he
from Utica and Gloversville buslnesH men and unless Albany men
come forward and buy the franchise, the Capitol City will be deety's

Mi:

ities of $6,823 and assets of $38,777.
Most of the assets are of doubtful
value, such as a two-year contract

to publish

nard Stern (professionally Billy
Bernard) organized the Kay-Stera
Uuslo Co., but have decided to dls*
-

two songs on one sheet solve their
by the company's Greenberg,

of paper valued

officers at $25,000.

Several bales of

con.iisting of about 32,000
copies are listed at $4,700. A mailing list of 1,000 names is valued at
$1,000 and half a dozen unpublished
The
songs are listed at $7,000.
actual currency of the concern Is a
bank balance of $6.16. The company was Incorporated two years
ago for $pO,000 and a vigorous stockselling campaign has been prosecuted.
The plan was for embryo

songs

partnership.

Abner

attferney,
has
btn
agreed on as arbitrator.
Harold
Dellon and Jack Stanley are takixiiC
over the business.

Stark & Cowan, Inc., has
(Continued on paso 46B)

tbttv
^

YOUNG SCOTCHHIAN

desire* to join r«YU« ofg
nied professional basketball.
Poor songwriters to send In a song with Five feet tall, to offerT I do a tnt»
remittance of $45, for which they what have you
attendance has been given by Hep- a
received a stock certificate entitling claaa innper!ion«tlon of Harry Lauder.
install as his* reason for putting the holder to participate In the
Win Invest $500.00 or fl, 000.90. Vnleaa
the franchise on the market. The company's dividends and In the roy- on the level, save stamp*. Free Juna lat»
team, the Albany manager said, is alties on the songs which were pub- 192.1. Address all communications to
one of the highest salaried In the lished and sold.
State League, and although it has
Mark CJoldman Is confined to his
been In first place, the receipts of
»
2111 Massachusetts Avenue,
the games did not meet expenses. home with pneumonia.
The Albany team has been playing
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Eddie Kamnetz (Kay) and Berits home games at the State Armory
In the Capitol City on Saturday
nights, but has lost Its home-game
Brown suggetlM
nights four straight weeks due to
a visit to the
other attractions being at the Ar' - 7-'-* ',^"
mory.

Tom

.

,

;

.

—

..

MUSIC MEN "T

Bridgeport, Conn.

OPEMXr. I'EBFORMANCE—SATIRDAY AFTERNOON. MARCH
ACTUAL REHEARSALS START 9:00 A. M., TLESDAY, MARCH

Heplnstall.

Albany Club of the New
York State Ba.sketball League ha£
announced that the Capitol City
court franchise is on the market.

Jr.,

W.

most of the leading

City

BARM M

Manager William H.

littlf

Hall has become
manager of the promotional department of the Foreter Mumic Publishing Co. He is the author of ^tx
numbers, words and music, wl)ioh
go to the Forstor catalog under the
new arrangement. He had put out
thene songs as the Dellwoods Music
House.
Hall was in vaudevill**
three f^rasons and has appeared at

City

FREAKS

Saturday, and there was very
paper out.

Wendell

MERLE

New York

Great Neck 682

SAMMY TYRRELL

COMBINED SHOWS
PEOPLE ENGAGED FOR THE SEASON OF

A

Manager

bicycle races held at

the Coliseum Feb. 11-17, the second
event of the kind held in Chicago
within a year, proved a tremendous
financial success. The tickets were
all sold on Thursday, Friday and

On

NEW YORK

40lh ST.

The

p.f

rure housps.

Melody

Publishing Co. of
a voluntary petition in

24.

Buffalo

«0.

bankruptcy Feb.

filed

19,

lisiting

liabil-

Tom Brown Music Co.
State-Lake Bldg. (17

W. Uke

St.)

CHICAGO
Everything for the Band and Orchestra
Biicsohcr

Rand

SchiuT \Vood\vind.s
Lccdy Drums

and Saxoplioiies
W. Ilaynes Flutes
Paramount Banjos

Instrtinients

Geo.

Gibson String Instruments

•

mm

-BENNY-RUBINin
With CHA8. H.

HALL

"IDA

WANNA"
Direction:

HARRY WEBEA

VARIETY

a

Traveling at a terrific speed, and gathering more
York, and sparkle the week of MARCH 5th.

momentum

Thursday, March

as she goes, this ''STAR" will strike B. F.

KEITH'S COLONIAL, New

CHAS. BIERBAUER, ^Guiding
i^'Ms

Thco A Dandle*

Kmile

LETTERS

Sherman Cleo
Stanley Geo

When senains Cor mull te
VARIETY ttddreM Mull Clerk
POSTCARDS. ADVBRTISINO or
CIRCULAR LBTTERS WILL
NOT BB ADVBRTI8BD
LKITKRS ADVERTISED £11
ONE ISSUB ONLY.

Stuart Wilmo
awlft Fred

Waldcn Albert
Walker Lillian
Walsh Geraldtao
Watson Caddy

Johnson Hank

Kenmore RoU«rt
Kennedy Marcel
Kerwin Mits M

Barker Bobby
Betmont Ruth
Bennett Syduer

Kingsbury

Bernejr T<ouia

II

Kramer

Bfewater BobbI*
Bootbly g[ Evaat
Burnett Billy

Tk*u(«

Kravatz Jack

La Vail Ida
LaKrance Fred

Bentine Bill/

Todd/

r.ane

Bryan Lee

Laakey Lottie
Lawrence Chas
Lawrence Margaret
Leonard Albert
Leonard A Germ'ne
Leonard Jean
Leonard Juno

Callahan C A
Caniia Mae
Carlton Ethel
Collins C.-trrl*

Conner Ada
Cumniings Uojr
Davcys Tvro

Mack

(iuidti

Gill

Tom

DeMario Fiva
Diamond C
Fadl«*y Giadyv

Mulihoiand

Fecarto Anthony
Fisher Geo
Forrest Atny

Neater Trankie
Norris Nea»

Fouder Mable
Frankenthal Albert

Parker Florence

Tom

Ethel

Patrowar Oscar
Pholps Bob
Poe L«'stcr
Phillips Janieo

Qrahaiii Marff>«
Qranville Udcl:))

Holton Goo
Houlton I'eggy

fi

E C

•Broadway Flappers"

12 Casino Philadelphia.
"Bubble
Bubble"
5
Kmpire
Toronto 12 Gayety Buffalo.
"Chuckles of 1923* &
Gayety

O'Hara FIsks
Onrt Dolly Mrs

Kansas City 12 L O.
Finney Frank 6 Miner's Newark
12

B

Schulfler Lliaa

Tarry Bob
3

Van Jlmmie
Washburn Peart
White Bob

Khaym

Layman

tlia

Young Cy

Viola

Hiihtit QsalitiM.

AMuriai

ANNOUNCEMENT

Lattlni

5

Folly Balti-

5

Bijou I'hila-

delphia.
5

Bay

Howard
Bees"

5

Brooklyn.
•'Town Follies"

White Pan

5

5 Penn
Olympic

Boston.
CJayeiy

Circuit.

New

WASHINGTON,

York.

D. C.

By HARDIE MEAKIN

brought back to this house in less
than six weeks, with big advance

sale already.

Be'asco has "The Spice of 1922,"
attraction
under
Shubert
vaudeville. Getting better business
than 90 per cent, of those than be-

final

Marshall's stock

fore.

CouA and "Kick
"Fury."
(Jayety

In";

Star"

Metropolitan.
-

—

"Maids of America.
Cosmos-^"The Style Show"; King
and Irwin; Leo CJree^wood and Co.
in

"Business

I'teney
Carlo.

and

Business'^;

Is

Relll>

Reilly.

Kubelick and

;

—

Strand Virginia Pearson, in i>erson and film; Bell and I'.va; Xaio.v
Royer and ^Co. in "Mary Lou";
Thciras P. Dunn.

WINE-BEER WINS IN
AiWuiiy. N. Y.,

N. Y.

1>'.».

•JS.

The He?>n1dicnn Judiciary Committee of the A.'<^t4^lMy unuittirgly
played dirct'tly into tho hands of the
and the pcr^ionnl liberty exponents when thi-.v amended
the Walker-Donohuc K-;.soliilii>n petitioning Congress to modif.v the
Volstead act to as permit tho sale
of lieht wine.<=: and beer in this slate
by providing that each men'bor tf
Congress instead of just the membtrs from New York State i^hould
receive a copy and that the Governor should transmit such resoluadniiiU!<tratioii

'Step Along"

"The Bat" back again, and frum
Grand box-ofHce indications seems like first
New visit. One Lenten attraction sure of
enormous week.
"Blossom Time"

6

Bronx

Gayety Detroit.
"Greenwich Village Revue" 5-7
Colonial Utica 12 Gayety Montreal.
"Hello Good Times" 5 Colonial
Cleveland 12 Empire Toledo.
"Hlppity Hop" 5 Casino Boston 12
Columbia New York.
"Keep Smiling" S Gayety Milwaukee 12 Columbia Chicago.
"Knlck Knacks" 6 Palace Baltimore 12 Gayety Washington.
"Lets Go" 5 Empire Providence 12

Ilarcourt Leslie

Kill Jack

Day"

of

York.
"Folly Town" 5 Empire Toledo 12
Lyric Dayton.
•Giggles" 5 Empress Chicago 12

Sheridan B Miss
Singer Dolph

Jovcdah

Belles"

12 Casitio Brooklyn.

"Follies

Worcester 12 Miner's

Starr Joe
Skclly James

Vandet Earl
Vail O S
Vardel Robert

Orpheum Paterson.
"Flashlights of 1923" 5 Colurnbia

New York

Simmers Cecil B
Sigman Harry-

Kennedy Jas L
Kellogg Myron

Yorkeville

5

New York

Regan Joseph
Rice Malmie
Robinson Harry T
Regan Sydney R
Riley Joe

Healley Nell
H&llo F^unice

Broadway
Lyric Newark.
5
Majestic

5

Wilkes-Barre.
"Kuddlin Kittens"
more.

"Sweet

keepsie.

Nathans Ca'^,)cr
Newport Pearsoa

Parker Len

G R

Imperial Russian

Ehi brace

Alice

Fair Polly

Hardy A Gibsoa

fhas

Schoflpld t'red
Scott Koso
Scott «id

"Broadway Brevities" 5 Hurtig &
New York 12-14 Cohen's
N^wburgh 15-17 Cohen's Pough-

C'haa

Flynn Thomas
Freehand Harry
Faye Thos Co

"Jingle

Seamon's

Norton Barney
Nielson Anabel

Sam
Demmlng Mrs
Day George
Duvries

Gordon Ray
Guo A Hay
Gibson Mrs

Sage Verne
Siisse

Jarvin Willard
Jean«>(t Mile
Jester Glen

Champitto J

Oaffney Girls
Gibson Hardr
Gibson V Miso
Goldie Sadie

Ruth

Murdock Miss J
Meaktn Walter
MclQtyre A Mrs
Mattiie A Young
Miltqn Samuel

MacLean

Time Revu

"Jersey Lilies"

erson 12 Majestic Jersey City.
'Laffln Thru 1923" o Majestic Al"Big Jamboree" G Majestic .Jersey
City 12 Hurtiff A Seamon's New bany.
York.
"Midnight Maidens"
Peoples
"Big Wonder Show" 6 Gayety St. Cincinnati.
Louis 12 Gayety Kansas Citv.
"Miss New Yoi k Jr
5 Empire
"Ron Tons" S Columbia Chicago Cleveland.
12 Star & Garter Chicago.
"Round the Town'

Marion Marcel'.e

M

D'Soto

Mason Edgar
Mason A Colo

I'arker

Oatto Rhea
Currien Yvetti
Clarke Edw

Dunbar

Maiinlng

OiiUlf^n

Lee Laurel

Hrown

Gil

12)

COLUMBIA CIBCUTT

Rarbee Beatrice
Bell Betty
Buckley Mr A Mrs
Brooks Anna
Barnes Scewart

Koslofr Miss

BUdye R^

Deiro

Alfrie Yloietto

Garden Buf-

Indianapolis.

— Marcn

••American Girl" 6 Casino Brooklyn 12 YorkvUle New York.
"Beauty Revue" 5 Orpheum Pat-

Llcberman C'.aro
Lee Bryan
I.>ane Jean
Larson Jack
I.efr Nathan

(

5

5

Majestic

5

,

"Jazz

(March

CHICACO OFFICE
Edna
Amber Gertie
Astor Mae

Bas'-cy Olady*

^1

Uono"

from

Scranton.
"Hello Jake Girls "
falo.

Well
Wellington Daro

I'earl

Allen

Allen Ernest

BURLESQUE ROUTES

Wm

Tanner Harry
Terrace

"GlrU

1923

1,

company

"The Demi-Virgin." with
Dawn, opens March 11.

in

Haze!

tion.

A resolution drawn along these*
was the original suggestion of
the personal liberty forces, but due
to a mix-up the regular stock resoThe resolution
lution was put in.
as amended passed the Assembly
Tuesday by a vote of 78 to 63, and
the Senate today by a vote of 2^ to
18.
Its moral effect on the 40 other
State legislatures now in session
will be watched with Interest.
lines

Garry McGarry's stock companv,
with Jack Norworth as visiting star,
opened
Monday In "My Lady
Casino Boston.
Friends,'" Got but fair start.
"Maids of America" 6 Gayety
Pittsburgh 12 Colonial Cleveland.
National, "Music Box Revue." with
Marion Dave 6-7 Cohen's Newburgh 8-10 Cohen's Poughkeepsle 12 one of highest admission scales ever,
and packing them in. 'Good MornEmpire Brooklyn.
"Mimic World" 6 "Gayety Boston ing Dearie" next week (4th).
[12 Grand Worcester.
Pictures—Columbia, "Jazzmanla";
"Radio Girls" 6 Gayety Buffalo 12
Palace, "Making a Man"; Ria'lto. M.
Gayety Rochester.
"Record Breakers" 5 Lyric Dayton
j

tatitfactiea.

MACK WIRE PLY
ThMtrical

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

astf Street

Wear Slippsn.
Pstent Colttkin
Mith dull k id
trimming; otttr
tuod* with

Are on Display

Mtin wltb luede
trimming t« match.
Other medeii la crott er plain strap
all

Sizes

:

I

ta 9,

A

te

at tho

Exclusive

Icathsrs.

Sand

EE.

(or Catalof V.

290 FIFTH AV.
511 SIXTH AV.
Both bet. SOih-Slst Mts.. NEW YORK
JO'i> Discount to Theatrical Pcoitlc
1|

New England

U' I'.'tlace Baltimore.
S<»cial Mi.as" 6

L O

'

Lively

••Step

BOSTON. MASS.
In

Agont.

MADE BY
The Neff Williams Trunk Co.

WEST. 3d STREET
CLEVELAND, OHIO

1376

Bronx

ties,

36 East 2Ut

Theatrical Cosmetics

its coloring-H. etc.

FOR
Tcial

Sole Agentt
New York, N. Y.

Inc.,

Street,

SAI.K

Kf>t(lf>r Co..

3.*

W. WttHhington

St.,

Chiragn.

12

L

O,

Gayety
6
Scandals"
Gayety Minneapolis.

Star & Garter
Chicago 12 Empress Chicago.
Wat.son Sliding Billy 6 Gayety
Minneapolis 15 Gayety Milwaukee.
Williams Mollle 6 Gayety WashBilly

160

W.

Oluaunt

Box Revue"

5

L

*

NOW

V. A.'s fran

"Flappers" 5 L O.
'French Models" & Gayety

1.1luis-

a la Carte" & Kmplre Ilo-

KANSAS CITY
BOOK TRUNK CO.
Ml MAIN ST.

•

5

Star Br ook -

DENVER
OEATHLOFF A SON

OMAHA
NEBRASKA TRUNK

7tll

CO.

SAN FRANCISCO
VICTOR TRUNK CO.
74

ELLIS ST.

»10

HANHINtiTON 8TRKFT

-^-

CLEVELAND
LONDON LEATHER SHOP
403

ENROUTE EAST

SUPERIOR

>

<

ST.

CO.
.ST.

ENGL

PLAYING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

LOt ANGELES
8ILVERSTEIN
AND HILL 8T.

D.

72S IStk ST.

HERKERT & MEISEL TRUNK

hoken.
"Girls from roUie«"

REDUCED—QUALITY IMPROVED

SOLD BY THE FOLLOWING AUtHORIZED AGENTS
NKW YORK— KAMI KL NATHAN-H. RJI HKVKNTH AVICNrK

THE AUTHENTIC SCREEN DOUBLES OF HAROLD LLOYD AND SNUB POLLARD
<».»

Eaat of Broadway

&

PRICES

75

O.

ville.

and

New York City
u N. V. A.

St..

t* N.

ALSO TO PROFKSSIONAI^S

lyn.

Hal

45th

Two Doora
I9«/*

NOW READY—NEW CATALOG
IVI. PROFESSIONAL. TRUNKS
IH.
CHICAGO
BARNC8 TRUNK CO.
WEST RANDOLPH

MUTUAL CIRCUIT

'CSirls

Collection of Spring Hats
Including Some Smart Milans

6

ington 12 GajHity Pittsburgh.
Song" 5
and
•'Wine Woman
Gayety Rochester 12-14 Colonial

•'Band

DISPLAY

A New

AirmAcnvK batbs
WIBB rOB BBflBBTATIOMB

"Youthful Follies" 5 Gayety MonGayety Boston.

III.

NOW ON

4526 Sheridan Road

It" 5 Empire Brooklyn IW CH ICAQCyS BXCI.USIVB BBCTIOlf.
BTKBT BOOM With • PRIVATB UATB
Newark.
ONB BLOCK FROM L.AKB
Town" 6 L O 12 Gayety
TirBMTT MINUTBS to All THKATaBB
St. Louis.
•'Temptations of 1023" 5 Olympic Bat 0top« mt Doer.
Kzoellont Caf*.

BY

I

Ib

HUNTINGTON HOTEL

treal 12

uNtume WorkM. 116 N. Irnnklin St.. f'hirngn. 111.
Theatrical ( oslume Co.. S39 Muromb Ht.. Detroit, Mich.
Carniviil (usiiime Co.. int W. Water SI., Milwaukee. WU.
ARTISTH — .'•••>nd ua the numl»er of the gr.'.-i.'^e paint you uee
and we will Kcnrt you a 4-ln. trial at ick liKATlS.
hir^kgo

Miner's

Utica.

Appleton Pharmacy, 7S4 «th Are., N«w York
<>eorge .Schiiiiilieim, lOU W. 46(h Mt., New York
Wahh a Hon. 'ita N. Rth St.. I'liiladelphia, I'a.
.1. «i. Japp & Co.. Main ond
i^th Htn.. Cincinnati. Ohio
I

6

Empire Prov-

12

Says:

^ AKIata who havo long eavagemeato
«rin enjoy • moro dI
tolt by ataylBc at
''CHICAGO'S NKWES-r'

CniCAOO

On

"Step

Watson

(Made in Germany)
World ifnownoj and cclobratPd for Itn blending proper-

JULIUS PAULY,

Gayety

ANN LOWENWIRTH

12 Miner's
"Talk of

Omaha

FAMOUS ARTISTS USE

Girls"

New York

"Town

Make Up

12

idence.

Cincinnati 12

/P

Reichert's

Detroit

Casino Philadelphia

.'.

Omaha.

517 Washington Street
aflecti

Olympic Cincinnati.
Reeves .M 6 Oayety
"Kockoi.-

Boston Baggage Company

kid trimming
le ai a t e h.
a I I e brown

12

Toronto.

LOUIS. MO.

Thursday, March

:
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YOUTHGLO

•

Leading Beauty Stars

Stage and

of

Fame highly recommend
Youthglo Facial Clay

Screen
.-•','.'

for its

V

••YOUTHGLO Fliould be a
women who care to

all

dully

of
tiny*

"I

lial.it

preserve

remarkable results

hem lily recommend YOITIIOLO.

always use It before dancing.
restful and rejuvenating."

appearance."

It

is

I

both

"After

'*

MISS FLORENCE

Clay

$1.00

at

the only one positive complexion beautifier.

the quality of

Money

YOUTHGLO

Don't judge

Insist

Try

price.

cannot buy a clay that will function

and benefit your skin
so why pay morcT

There

by the

is

no other

convinced

— and,

continue to use

The

Y'OUTITGLO

like

it

YOUTHGLO

you

will

facial clay.

is in

the trial

Special Offering
YOUTHGLO Face Lotion
VOITIKJT.O lACi; LOTION
food a:id tonic, and

h:i.s

a

necessary

pained a

p;i<^at i)oi)-

is

amoiiK VCHJTTKJLO Facial flay u.^ers.
It
App^y VorTIKll.O VACK I.OTIO.V daily.
•
forms a p«'tf»'ct Ijat^e for your face powdir.

ularity

7/o/<

Star of "Muaio Box Ravua"

who want

>

who want to look young
are now using

Youthglo
YOUTIIGLO.

pricclrss gift to humanity.
poaUiveljj rcmoven wrinkleR, blackheads and all
face blemishes. It i^lonoa enlarged poren and rebuilds the Fa<^al tipsues. Simply npread on face
and neck. As
is drying (10 minutes) you can feel ft silently massaging away
the tell-talo signs of years. leaving the face
.smooth and Arm as a child. Only YOUTH(;JX)
will bring back to you that Prlcelepj, Charm of
Youth. It not only corrects the.«*e facLil fauU«,
but poHitivcly prevents them.

away

YOUTHGLO

MarveJouM YOI'THciLO

Is the Beauty secret of a l3eauty Specialist
parts of Europe In an untiring effort to perfect
year.s it wa» actxymplitihrd, and it.M u«o ha.s
helped hundreds of discriminating women to retain tljeir girlish complexions.
So fitnnrlous have the result?!, been that umm'h of
YOIJTHCJKO said it would be an act of humanity to give ever>ono
a chance to benefit from this v:onderfut discovery. So Y<.)lTTH(;Lt>,
tliat was the Beauty secr<'t of only a few, is
within the reach
Y(mi can now buy YOl'THOI/i Facial Clay for $1.
of everyone.
Enough for 20 tr« atni#'nt.s. "JV.t. the first treatment alone will «hou

What YOl'THCiLO

if

will

do for your face

is
is

really worth
I'I{l(i:fj:ss.

cannot

positively guaranteed

Only $1
Jar—-enough

for 8-oz.

for

20 Beauty Treatments

NOW

What

IS

money refunded

or

who ha.s traveled all
YOl'THOLO. After

re>;ijlts.

the

YOUTHGLO

to your face

Formerly Youthglo Facial Clay Was the
Beauty Secret of Only a Few

tiHiirelnua
est;inaled.

^

Facial Clay

NO REASON NOW

will banish

young

to stay

Women!

YOUTHGLO

YOUTHGLO

s.-

Girls!

SEND COUPON NOW!

!»<

r
I

Youthf/lo I'drv lot'on
moi'C
in n'ididoi) to fm^ial rlaij tuUl 1
//

MISS GRACE LA RUE

"Tha Charry Chair"

NOW

What yeara have brought

proof of the superiority of

YOUTHGLO

>l<iji

in

should ba used by avery
It la part of my

cares.

everj day toilet."

ANN PENNINGTON

MISS

within your power by the
belongs to ^very woman is
simple use of
Facial Clay. Women in all walks
of life acclaim its superiority over all other clays (regardless of
.price) because it has proven its worth by the results it has
given to all its users.
is a complete Beauty restorer and requires no other lotions. It's the one positive complexion beautifier in the world. There is
why every woman cannot have the Charm of Youthful Beauty,
because

regardless of price.

tliousands,

like

of
11.

'-,..»

.

once and you will be

YOU'l'HGLO

"YorTIIGLO
woman who

can

I

Tliat Beauty, that magnetic Oiarni of youth that rightfully

YOUTHGLO

upon

YOUTHGLO

like

clayB

facial

for

twenty (20) treatments is the superior clay
and cannot be successfully imitated. It is
Don't pay more for facial clay.

other

That Priceless Charm
of Youth Is Yours for

pay more than $1 for Facial Clay?
Facial

-

WALTON

Cclabratcd Dancer

%

Why
YOUTHGLO

using

recommend very pafelj' the merits
YOl'TIIGLO. I would not be without
>

MISS MABEL NORMAND
Famous Star, Mack Sannett

/^

'

tlrslrr

I
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100 Fifth A»*..

York.

.N.

Inc.,

V.

..,

Tel.

Watkln* SOl

.'>i'.

FOR MEN!

can lie:K(it from uoni'eifiil Yid'TlI\ot»r ^wtfhrr •+rf»i*
g^tvH-y p >>'e y e u -tt-V( M liici,*) laciai. ."M; ny m^-n an* ushi;:,' it i'-\
homr^.
Its a wondeiful habit after a h«r«l

Voii,

Ion,

wW

<!•.<».

day's work.

Convinc** yourself.

Sen<l

f

Krirliijir,!

FOR YOUR PROTECTION

V
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name,
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I
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E. F.

ALBEE,

President

General Manager

F. F.

'I

PROCTOR,

New York)

(Palace Theatre Buildings

1,

iWSHi

Vice-President

EXCHANGE

KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE

B. F.
'

MURDOCK,

J. J.

Thursday, March

,

,.

'.y

,

Founders
B. F.

KEITH,

Arti«t8 can

EDWARD

book

ALBEE,

F.

A.

PAUL KEITH,

F. F.

PROCTOR

W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH

direct addressing

•

.y*.V«.-VA V

^V*^'* V^V* V*'V-«. V^VfcV^VA V vV-«L V V Vji

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE

AGENCY

EXECUTIVE OTFICES

Palace "nkatre Building

State-Lake Building

NEW YORK

CHICAGO

New York

Broadway,

1441

BOOKINC^EPARTMENT

Phone 1»E>iN8YLVANfA 3580

>
said to possess an unusuallj'
baritone that "takes" well on
wax. On one side of each disk
be a sons for which VaknMno
written the lyrics. Con Conrad
is

BOOKING
New

York,

WEEKS

12

V

Baltimore

Washington,

Philadelphia,

Marcus Loew's

,

and intermediate towns

General Executive Offices

the
will

has
did

The songrs are "NaYa" and "I'd Give a Thousand Tomorrows
for
One
Yesterday."
Harms, Inc., is the publisher.
the melodies.

BOOKING AGENCY

THE STANDARD INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

fine

Charles Lang of the E. B. Marks
Music Co. had to cut a western trip
short due to the death of his father
in Minneapolis,

James Kendis and James Brockdissolved partnership a

'

man have

Kendis- Broclcman Music Co.,
the former having bought out
interests.
Kendis will
continue business under the same
style name.
tho

Inc.,

LOEW BUILDING ANNEX

FALLY MARKUS

Brockman's

I

[

160 West 46th Street

Billy
I

New York

1547 Broadway

NEW YORK
GAIETY THEATRE

.

•

Bryant 6060-6061

',

•

^

BwDG.

De Beck's cartoon

creations,

"Barney C.oogle" and "Spark i'lug"
in the New york "American" and syndicated Heaj-.st papers,
have been made the heroes of a
"Barney Google" song which Jerome
H. Remick Is publishing. The cartoonist drew the title page and is

appearing

"in" for a third of the royalties
with Billy Rose and Con Coniad/

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
THEATRES
VAUDEVILLE
SAN FRANCISCO
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING,

LUBIN

H.

J.

the authors.

DISC

PAUL GOUORON
TIIEA. BLDO., ClIICAOO

and

O'FARRELL STREETS

J. C.

ISSUED.

ACTS AND TABLOIDS-^all
m »»i« M

Want

MEN

(Continued from page

a

new

ttrentT

4r.)

In the new Howard-Clarlc production act at the Palace, Now York,
tills week Joe Howard, when singing the old ones with a male quartet, remarks to the boys he will sing

earned

feelings."

days."

Havana.
"I'n

ably three-quarters of the audience
recognized the melody but could not
place It. Joe must have been too
busy that day to have changed any
of it.
But the lyric contained tho

one line mentioned tluwhite house In the lane,
doubt the word im-

mediateb' recalled they were listening to the identical air of "Long,

Long

Trail."

Joe had better change the word

OEL'S

Mo.

arts for oar 19^3 Circuit of Fairs.

it the fellow «aid, "That's
All right," said Meyer.
not going to argue with you.
but don't tell Joe; you will hurt hi?

hearing

song, his latest compo'^ition,

no

City,

acts for our vaudeville theatres.

more Feature Novrlty

to

One Moment West
of Broadway at
41 St Street

TliA Rrnd<*7votiii of (he Leodiac I.lchtii of r.fteratnrc and (he R(aR;e.
Ttie Best food and I::ii(er(ainineiit in New York. Muilo and Dniulnc

^1 Our Special: A Sirloin Steak and Potatoes (Any Style) $1
In the GRILL wivh SPECIAL RESERVATIONS for LADIES

$'*.7r)0

(Goodman-Rom-

"Tho Lady In Ermine,"
and "Journey's End," from "Up She
Goes." are delivered It. Whlteman'a
usual finished symphonic style wf

syncopation. A number of odd Instruments, rarely carried by even
the most pretentious of modem
dance orchestras, are Introduced
prominently for striking effects.
The violins and a celesta make for
a pretty echo effect and the bass Instruments feature tellingly. A twopiano effect also stands out inter-

up

pile

in

these

(.St.

his home In Dof^ton.
although ailing from a lingering illness for some time. He was up to
his death Boston manager for Siia-

Feb.

18

at

modern

industrial

Louis Times.)

A'alentino
ha.s
slgnrd
Lrunswicic phonograpli
to personally "can'
two compositions. The screen star

(he

re(f)rd

PINAFORE

— Okoh

Here's

a

SELECTIONS— Same
No. 4744.
novelty dance

record.
side Lopez has arranged the
familiar "La Paloma" ("The Dove"),
by Yradier, Into a fox, ricli with

On one

Rodolph

'

with

Orchestra.

royalties on his sone.

Call Me Back. Pal of Mine.'
This
again teaches us how overtime can

1

"The White House in Washing- '
Charles Bradley, well known in the
ton and the White House In the
Lane." Joe does sing it, and prob- music publishing field, died suddenly

when

Both these musical comedy numbers, the "Hearts"

Some years ago when the wrote the lyric during the war mittently.
late Meyer Cohen was a profes- period.
The title of the song got on the
sional manager he called in a newspaper fellow to listen to a new song editorial page of a local dailj'. It LA PALOMA (Fox Trot)— Vincent
Lopez and Hotel Pennsylvania
After read: "A St. Louis shoe worker has
Joe Howard had written.

NEW YORK

tip-ofP, for
trail to the

Kansas

Life Bldg.,

of

following managers installed in the
Minoffices:
branch
following
Jack Walters; Detroit.
neapolis,
Chester Carpenter; Pittsburgh. Bill
Schuyler; Chicago, Lou Fordan;
San Francisco, John Heinzman;
Boston, Nat Madison.

Whiteman

END— Same—Victor

path.

BIdg.,
Phone 0308 Bryant
-^

MUSIC

Charge

MICHAELS, Mgr.

New York

Can always use standard

or Write

AGENCY INCORPOPATCD

BROADWAY, Putnam

in

i

dimtceVVaudevi
1493

JOURNEY'S

KANSAS CITY VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

SAN FRANCISCO

731-732

NOW BOOKING

I©

berg), from

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
SEVEN TO TEN WEEK CONTRACTS NOW BEING

•>

,

No. 18985.

SIDNEY M. WEISMAN

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET, GRANT

(Fox
Trot)— Paul
and Orchestra.

1602 Capitol Building

EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

\

WHEN HEARTS ARE YOUNG

CHICAGO OFFICE

ACKERMAN & HARRIS

REVIEWS

(Continued from page 37)
and favor ensemble rendition
good purpose.

General Manager

*

EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE. WOODS

,

company

Spanish atmosphere and colornig.
The "Pinafore" side (Sullivan) Is
a canned version of a number that

His age is
piro. Bernstein & Co.
given at about 41:. A wife and four
Billy
oliildren survive.
succeed to the part.

The dispute over

Morun

"Call

Me

will

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

T^^t•k.

Pal of Mine," has been settled by
& Lane, publisher.s, when
Perricone.
paid
Lawrence
they
By a
author, $2,750 for royalties.
court decision last October of Cir-

Back

Dixon

cuit

Judge

Hall,

In

St.

liOuis.

arrange
Perricone,

a

financial

who

U|

Send for Catalogue.
Mail Orders Filled F. O. B., N. Y. City.
Used tmnhs and shopworn sawplc^f of att ^itandard makes alnaif.t on hand
.

th(

publishers were ordered to pay
Perricone a royalty of half a cei\t
a copy and 25 per cent, of the
profits on the mechanical royalties.
An attorney was appointed at that
timo to find ojt the profits and to

SAMB. lumiis
529-531 Seventh Ave.,

adjustment.

a shoe worker.

to Pre- War Prices

[

Phone: Fitz Roy 0620

SOLE AGENT FOR H&M
TRUNKS IN THE EAST

New York

City

Between 38th and 39th Str

ets

t*'

-

Thursday, March
been a feature
vaudeville routine.

YOUR HE^RT
YOU GAVE ME
— Isham Jones' Or(Pox Trot)
chettra

L^eonard

THE SNEAK — Same— Brunswick
.

_^

.

,

No. 2350

I'hone: Loiigucre 0114

— Bryant

tieo.

COMPLETE FOR IIOC8EKKEPINO

•' •

"

'

AND ELECTRIC
.

—

I.ICJlIT

.-

CP

fIS.OO
-

'

312

51 at Street
6640 Circle

^—

|>

JUST A LITTLE BLUE FOR
YOU — Charles Cinway (Vocal)
LOVE SENDS A LITTLE GIFT OF
ROSES — Harry Blake — Pathe

WEEKLY—

.sentimental ballads fittingly
Interpreted by two different tenors.
The "roses" number has been established the past few months but
"blue" is comparatively new, al-

make

MONTHLY

Everything modern has been provided: barber ahop, raataurant,
other featuroii, at moderate prlft-ii.
Reservationit can be made commencing February Kth.

Arthur Johnson has made a

nascent

Billy
Murray
JAMBO
WAS MARRIED UP IN THE AIR

JIMBO

(Vocal)

Same— Victor

No. 18991
novelty comedy song couplet

Rooms with bath

$16 week ap
Telephone 1197-119*1 nryant

livered In Cantor's usual energetic

The other number

YANKEE DOODLE BLUES
STOP YOUR

IS
(Vocal)

KIDDING— Same—

"Stop Your Kidding"

'

is

classic is

a straight

MOON—

now ploying

The Serenaders again

deliver

warm
distinctive
"Thru the
chords.

STREET
CITY
7tt8-t»

HOTEL FULTON
(In the Heart of

$ 8 and
$14 and

New York)

Up Single
Up Doubia

and Cold Water
and Telephone.

f^Shower nnthn. Hot

WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

written tho
play tenta-

Kskimo,"

to

Puck

is

in

rhonet Bryant 0398-0S94
Opposite N. V. A.

"Tangerine."

a

—

ONE NIGHT

IN

JUNE — Same —

Okeh No. 4754

WILLIAM

GIBSON

L.
(GIBSON and CONNELLI)
riioTOGK.iriiKn this .season bt

THEATRICAL and CUS-

TOM BOOTMAKERS

Lopez,

CATALOG ON REQUEST

some

corking

aitATS tAJiCSL»«

tTelipkias

«

Clark Street, at Lawrence Avenue.

KI)>Y.\Kn liKCKS KNTIKKI.Y

NEW

Presents
tiORtiEOl S

PRODK TION

RAINBO LAND"

most wonderful chorus ever som on a
\VESTPIIAI> and His RAINBO ORCHESTRA

of forty r'^or'" XMtlf th'^

FAMOIH DIN.VEnS AND A

T.A I'AI'.TB

flo-^if

and

F'RIAR'S INN

FOREIGN REVIEWS

i

THE LOVE HABIT

$1.25.

:.

reaturing FRIAR'S SOCIETY

ORCHESTRA

London. Feb. 10.
Seymour HiiJis is a r«»!narl;able
lie demonstriitrd MiJn .it tlie
ni^iit wlure hr
presented, in aHsoclation with Ocnnls Eadle, what is deK(Mib<"l on
the program a« "A Piece of Impertin^'nce"
nd.iptrd
frrtm
the
actor,

Royalty Wednesday

""

A rich
coojts spoil the broth.
colorful dance number this, adapted
many

The
from Tchalkowsky's "June."
two named are arrangers
first
responsible for the adaptation with
Ted .Snyder fixing It up for popular
dance appeal. Smith and Wheeler
did the lyrics nnd Lopez does Justice
and then
to all the collaborators

—

I

GAVE YOU UP JUST BEFORE
YOU THREW ME DOWN— Phil
Ohman and Harry Reser
DON'T SAY GOOD-BYE— Same-

DANCE

T

French by Mr. Hi U.S. It is !!i(' old
"Dum- type
of Frejicii farce full of 'asidt'H,

-^i^^L^

I

Van Buren and Wabash Avenues
Qur Steaks and Chops a Specialty.
Table d'Hote Dinner,
NO COVER <ilAlt<;E.
V. M. TO 9::50 I'. M.

the Okeh's
turning out

Night In June" (LangeKlapholz-Snyder-Smith-Wheeler) is
ample refutation of the bromide to

.some

SKKVU'D

CHICAGO
ENTERTAINMENT

Is

"One

tsedo^ Hit

ROOM
DOLLAR RAINBO
CHICAGO
MANN

la

tlons of both these predecessors In
an orchestration that la replete with
novelty effects and variations.

«HlCAOO

<IWIikrVw»

He

recordings.

.^^[d'-TrSand Lopez has worked In suggen-

43looa

CHICAGO

worthily

dance feature.
Soo'er'i?

OWE

Ahtl.

44th

BRYANT

dreamy

and

Night* 'Is by
Frederick Knight Logan, composer
of the famous "Missouri Waltz."
which speaks for itself.
"Red Moon" (Henri de Martini
and
Max Kortlander) la distinguished by tinkling chime and

Orchestra

INCORPORATED

FRANK

WEST

NEW YORK

Phone:

fetching waltz couplet replete with

Vincent
(Fox Trot)
Lopez and Hotel Pennaylvania

Conuany

Ju.st

new musical

ne produced next season.

18S96

DUMBELL

"IN

in ne.-itly.

tively tit!od^"My I.ittlo

.

MR. FRED

worked

score of a

bells effects.

MILLION

three-quarters

by a symIs enhajiced
pathetic violin obligato. "Down By
song
the Apple Tree" Is a kid

Harry Puck has

'

St.,

Its ingratiating

follow-up of *'The Old Swlmmlnc
Hole" In which Billy Jones and
Ernest Hare address themselves by
their first names for n conversational double number delivery.
An appropriate suggestion of the
"Shade of the Old Apple Tree'

THfK\} THE NIGHT (Waltz)—The
Sercnadors
Same— Victor No.
RED

or live chor-

Dear Mr. Alston:
The shoes were perfect —
Toil alir'aiift do surh sph.ndid
icork Jor me. Ihaukst

17N. State

$ 8 and Up Sinola
$12 and Up Doubia
and Cold Water and Telephone
in Each Room.

264-268

t

some four

.

erable patriotic paprika.

MIND ON DANCING— Same-

ditty with

i}{ot

rhythm

(Fox

Gcnnctt No. 4995
Ladd's jazzers are building up a
following of Jazz dance specialists
and are accordingly concentrating
on that style of recording. "Yankee
Doodle Blues" Is sold with consid-

makes

J'etohing to a degree.

Columbia No. 3784
Two typical Eddie Cantor songp.
Kalmar-Uuby) is
"Joe Is Here"

MARY GARDEN

804 Sixth Avenue
Between 4^fh and 4«»h Street*
tion.

Trot)— Ladd^i Black Aces

HERE— Eddio Cantor
HOW YA GONNA KEEP YOUR

VALUED EXPRESSION
FROM

story

Its

KOTEL HUDSON

102

"Rocky Mountain Moon" Is a
Kwingy waltz witli a leaning for inth.it

tells

by Its title, done in the comedian's
undeniable peppy and snappy man-

•

termittent syncopation

room apartment/! and bath; electricity,
heal and up-to-date. All newly fummhod.
cosy and homelike. Must be seen to be
appreciated. Iteady for occupancy,

style.

iluunpings for

contrast.

Just completo.1.
conHiHtIng of two rooina, parlor, bedroom
and bath, accommodate 3 people, alno 3-

relating how Flo would act
when her beau Joe would call, de-

Two popular waltzrs, smooth and
warm in tlieir string and dulcet
"Marlanna"
reeds arrangements,
(Joan (ilJbort) from "Lady In Ermine" is strikingly intersper.'^ed
witli .showers of .xyio

4flth

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

uses

JOE

Ttlt

CENTI^^LLY L0<;ATKD.

ROCKY MOUTAIN MOON— Same

sound

BBTANT

TeL:

EIGHTH AVENUE

754.756

MAPI ANN A

it

\-}

<>

One BlocJi Weet af Broadway
and 47th Street*
Three, Foar'and Five-Kounn Illah-Cimie Famished Apartment*.
Fhoaaet Bryant Oflt-l
MKK <>KOW«ilt lliK<JKL Mar
Stnetly Prnfewiilnnal
Between

FOR THEATRICAL FOLKS

Okeh No. 4746
i

vaUt, and

THE ADELAIDE

New

101 West 44th 61.,
York
in the heart of the -Acwnta* district

(Vyaltz)— Hotel "bleveland Dance Orchestra

tell-

HOTEL CI.AMAN
WEST 43d HTKEET. NEW TORK.

Temporary Offlre:— 241

ARISTO HOTEL

for pleasing di-

Brunswick No. 2360
version these winter nights. "Jlmbo
The Brox Si.stt'ra' contributions Jambo" Is a tale about a "bimbo"
this month from the house of Berlin, and the hero who didn't give a
Inc., catalog are a blues and a rag
•dlmbo" about her. "I Was Marnumber from the Music Box Revue. ried Up In the Air and I've Been
"Come on Home" is the familiar Up>In the Air Ever Since" tells the
where-is-my-daddy ,idea with some story in its title. Both are excelbright new lyrical twists and ex- lently rendered by Mr. Murray.
pressions by the Lewis and Young
ing vo?al arrangement of the number as he has done with "Bring on
Both numbers are
the Pepper."
eomparulivfly iifw and thoroin lies
the distinction of the Brox Sisters'

Dearing com-

Is

Hotel Claman Is destined to lu-come a rendeavous where ths touch of homo
It's tremendous lobby, mezsanlne, writing
be felt tnmiediately one enters.
artistry will quickly appeal. No expense has been spared to maka thl*
a monument to Clunian service.

Sisters

team.

'

plot 200)i76 on 4td

with bath.

ofllce.

and Bennie Krueger's Orchestra

that sliould

4M

room and

Hildona Court, 341 West 45th St., New York
Apartments can he seen ennings. Office in each building.

BRING ON THE PEPPER— Same-

VANDIS COCKT

will

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal

piece.

economical folks)

of

The rates, nine to fourteen dollara weekly will afford any amploycs to enjoy
the pleasures that only such places commanding bigher prices cao glva. Ulghcat
standards will be maintained.

•

$70.00 UP
$18.00 UP
The largest maintainer of housekeeping furnished apartments
directly under the supervision of the owner. Ix>cated in the center of
the theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.
.'
Address all communications to
t

No. 20814

means

within

43*1

FiPTKEX STORY FIKKPROOF BUILDING
HOTEL CLAMAN. EXCLUSIVELY FOR MKN occupylnir a

341-347 West 45th Street. 3560 longacre.
1-2-3-4-room apartments. Each apartment with private bath,
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

Two

—

Dl I'LEX

Street, Just wcyt of Uroadway, containing 1,000 rooms
pletion, and will be ready about Marc4i Ist, this year.

West 48th Street
3830 Longacre

HILDONA COURT

Wabash Avenue

S.

Street
141-347 Went
Street
Itryant 7ei«
Lonrarre 7132
Ohe. three and four room apartment*
Tlire« and four rooniM with liath.
with kltchenetten. private bath and teleMmlem In every pwrtloular. Accoui.no- phone. Directly went of Timeii 8qaar«.
Koom urranirement rreatet almost o'lv(late thre« or more adaltK.
ttcy.
•12.00 IP WKFKI.V
KATKS: tl7.00 CP WKEKI.T
Refer cominunUittion!! to M. CL.IMAN, 24t West 43rd 81.^

CITY

'

WcPt

355

I'M

A

THE

530 Went

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
HENRI COURT
IRVINGTON HALL

tributions are fairly familiar pop
The stuttering number is
songs.
characteristically delivered and the
other, a bucolic number doacribos
the charms of a New England home.

A

(of the better kind

CLEAN AND AIBl

the |»rof«*Maton.

8TEA.M IIKAT

Same Columbia No. 3770
Van and Schenck's current con-

I

APARTMENTS

!w-

417-419

'

Pioneers of Housekeeping Furnished Apartments

rrlvnte Bath. 3>4 Rooiua. CMterlns to the comfort and couTcnlence of

I

is

Prop

P. Schneider.

FURNISHED

NEW YORK

323-325 West 43rd Street

YOU TELL HER— STUTTER—
Van and Schenck (Vocal)
AWAY DOWN EAST IN MAINE—

—

"-

4293

Hotels

LORRAINE

CHICAGO

THE BERTHA

with a laughing tromThe cornet too gets
"hot" and a general spooky atmosphere is workV^d Irito titi altogether
catchy orchestration.

vamp

offerings all thoir stuff
•
and fresh sounding.

AND

Special Rates to the Profession

off the
bone effect.

COME ON HOME— Brox

Operating

Hicks,

GRANT

"You Uave Me Your Heart" by
Ted Snyder la the theme song of
Valentino's "Blood and Sand" film
release and one of the best q| the
"picture song" cycle. It's a worthy
follow up to the Hcnsationally popuJones
lar "Sheik of Araby" and as
does it, is intriaiilng with its Spanhokum.
fandango
ish
"The Sneak" probably intended to
travesty the "Slu-ik" title is snappy
and rhythmic, and pots to one hot

though a worthy companion

AAn

THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

Lopex'8

of

has

VARIETY

1923

1,

Columbia No. 3785
Ohman and Harry Reser.
and banjoist speciall5;t8. are
a pleasant disk record combo. It's
a novelty In Itself nnd listens quite
snappy. Both numbers are equally
well suited for dance or Just straight
Phil
pianist

'.'».
,?M-..^-«I
and in
the hands of

I''."!™]:'.?.?'/. «^'r'_<'.:'

RUggeRtIvenrs.»<,

anyone but Mr. Ilicks probably
would have made tiresome entertainment.

A

young marrird woman

Is

ovrr-

come by heat

at .a charily bazuur
faints
the •irm.'i of a
In
stranger.
her to a
lie carries

and

DANIEL

P.

has been besieging a virtuous wife
with hi.s amorous attentions.
He
the house on various pretexts and one afternoon aa the husband rings the bell, the wife ia
compelled to hide him in the telephone booth adjoining the sitting
room.
While there he overhears
the husband holding converse with
get.s into

the mi.stresH and this gives him his
big opportunity.
He announces
himself as the discarded lover of
the mlHtress and tells the husband
that having been deprived of a
home, the husband must In time
provide one for him and insists that
lie be made the husband's secretary

CONWAY

45 PINE

^

n«•i^hb()^ln^^ chemist's shop and revives h« r, and takes her In a cab
to hrr home.
The piece opens a
month later during which time he

and CO.

STREET

INSURANCE

^

LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH, AUTOMOBILE. COMPENSATION,
FIRE, BURGLARY, PLATE GLASS, MOVING PICTURE

SPECIALIST IN THEATRICAL INSURANCE
INSURE YOUR STAR AGAINST HEALTH, ACCIDENT and DEATH
YOU OWi: IT TO YOrU.STOLVE.S TO SEE OUR CONTItACT
Phone

JOHN

2465

0. p.

CONWAY,

PrMltfMt

diversion.

ROCKY

^>4W>/:
o/i^£'>?syry/i4/?/fh//9v:.

rtWltfJ/'^^i/f?/'*^

WHERE

Professfohal

MOUNTAIN

MOON

Charles Hart and Elliott
(Vocal)

DANCE
a^l

HOURS
Giticp/if

$5 SALE
A fiLA^g^JfeERgP OPERA
PUMPS

—

Shaw

DOWN BY THE OLD APPLE

Gold and Silver Cloth.
Black, White,
Pink Satin.

TREE — Billy

Jones and Ernest
No. 2357
The "moon" waltz aong is sold m
manner only to be expected from
the veteran Hart-Shaw comblna-

Hare— Brunswick

STAGE

and

STREET SHOES

.)

Flats,

Box and Soft Toe Balleta

Mnll Orilrra
Catalog Y

W. 42d St.
NEW YORK

225

-

k.40'

VARIETY

46<I
of hl3 sphere but he gives an InFrances
performance.
telligent
Carson a.s the wife was prottily incompetent; Alix, Doralne handles
acceptably the part of the husband's
mistress and Claude Rain.s scored

under throat of tolllngr the wife.
eeonis Ii«hl inattrial for three
hours.
I>ut Mr. llicks )ias done
well with this bare sk ;leton and
hunif upon It no end of JocoHity,
Imffnonery,
droll**ry,
tomfoolery,
mummery, wit and quip, not to
mention doul>le entendre, lie Koes
through three hours blithely with
tho five otlu r member.«J of the cast
"feeding" him with smart comebacks.
inck.«» brings to the role Just the
refiul.«<ite cniitint-ntal t»'mpfiament.
Dennis lOadie i.s not so happily cast
as tho husband. ThlH is quite out
It

Htrongly in thf character role of the
The
dancing partner.
nilstress'
sixth member of the cant is Klizabet WatHon as the maid and she
seemed clum-^y and ponderous. The
KUggestlveness of the dialog at
times Is pretty crude.
The i)roducers have not made a
very heavy investtftent as the three
acts are played in one set and there

Thursday, March

are but half a dozen of the cast.
The combination of Messrs. Xlictca
iitars prove sufflciently
potent to attract for a limited
period.
The local presa comments
are mildly favorable.
Jolo.

and Eadie aa

HOWARD

WILLIE AND EUGENE
STARRINQ IN

"PASSING SHOW OF

VIACRUCIS

1922'*

ME88R8. 8HUBERT

Direction

London. Feb. (.
"Via Crucis" is another version of
tlie old morality play, "Everyman,"
with theatrical accoutrements. It
was produced by Relnhart at SalzC«>0O<8>0<H»>0C<
burg several years ago on a platform employing the ancient local
cathedral as a background.
The
value of this setting as contrasted
with painted scenery can readily be
New AiiMtordam Theatre W. 4;d Street imagined.
SAM H. HARRIS Attractions
Evenlns* •:!&.
POPL'l.AB UAT. VVEUNBSUAT.
Sir John Martin Harvey is responBtray.
W.
of
St
42d
SAM
sible for the Knglish presentation
Kvcninnji at «:?0.
REfiff.AR IIATINEK BATUUDAT.
U. Harris
MatB. We<« -Sat. 2:20.
(which was adapted from the "JeNational Institution
OWF.N DAVIM' N«w PUf
dermann" of Hoffmannstahi by
Sybil Amherst and C. E. Whoeler>
and presents him.self aa Martin Harvey in the role of Everj-man. It is
a rather erudite, dignifled transla-

192

1,

OLIVER WALLACE
WORLD'S PREMIER MOTION PICTURE ORGANIST,
SECOND YEAR

NEW YORK THEATRES

GRANADA THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO
JOHN

SIDNEY

—

.

A

ICEBOUND"
NEW
Theatre, W. 43

Ev». 8:20.

St.

tion, despite irregular
:30.

UUl/uUn

The Sweetest Lava Story Kver Told

Mat*. Wed.

GEORGE

HARRIS rresenU

S.\M H.

MARGARET LAWRENCE
New York and Londoo

«<QrppCTC'»
OkUntIO By
Stated by

Towa

Rudolf Dealer

8c

Wm* 4S(h St.
B.

HOWLING SICCESS."— Eve.

"A

Post.

SAM FORREST

IRFPTV

THEATRE.

W. 42d St.
Math. Wed. A Sat.

I
«-«**'*-*^
* I

MUSIC BOX THEATRE
BAH

"SO THIS IS LONDON!"

Sarre»ii.

May Edincton

S :30

S.it.

St

COHAN

M.

PrenentA the Hit of the

fa the

"Best American Musical Play

Bt«. B:15. Mnta. Wed.-Sat.

COMEDIANS

lUSIC BOX REVUE'
WITB A GRCAT CAST

GAIETY

*

R'way

Mats. Wed.

KEIiLY"

TIMES
BETTER
AT THE

Et*. 1:39.
Sat.. 2 -.SO

A

NELUE

Preaents

HIPPODROME
LOYALTIES
JOHN GALSWORTHY
llANAcr^^F^'T—rBARi.F,.«< dii.linghaii
GREATEST •I'ECTACLC EVER

By

STAGED AT THE HIPPODROME
t:l5; EVES.. R:I5

Produced bv Basil D«an

MAT. DAILY.

"SEASON'S BEST PLA¥."—Trtban*
f\t\r%^ TIIEATRB.

VI. 4ltb St. Eva. 1:15
Mata. Wed. and Sat. at X:1S.

UUnl

THE-ATRE, 4:nd
Fl
UU TIMHP
I IIVMU

—

Harry Leoa Wilaoa'a story dramatised by
Oe«. B. Kaufman and Marc Connelly
We.<<t 45th St. Evps. at
Mats. Thur. &. Sat. at
B FLA SCO Presents

LYCEUM
DAVin

West.

St.

Sat.. 2:30.

Presents

HELEN MacKELLAR

Nash

Florei ce

H WOODS

A.

OF THE MOVIES

Glenn Hunter

&

Matinees Wed.

MERTON

Xi>\ih

1.

2.

in

'THE MASKED WOMAN"
With LOWELL SHERMAN

AN

GEO.prV|-f
M. V'V^lAi^*^

H'way at 4*d SL

Thes..

Mats. Wed.. Sat.. J:30.

THEBy LOVE
CHILD
HENRY BATAILLE

DAVID WARFIELD

Adapted for the American Stare

By

as SHYLOCK
SHAKESPEARE S

MARTIN lIROWN

with a Notahl* Company, Incladlna

BLACKMRR

SII>NEY

IN

•'MERCHANT OF VENICE
llVltO
EMPIRE THEATRE 2-r.tn JS TIMF^
I

JANET HERCHER
LER RAKER
THMtrs. W. 4Sd

<\Q
OU.

.St
Eres S 39.
Mst.. Tue«., Tl.uri. and Hat.
i

Matinees Wed. and Sat at 2:^0

BILUE
BURKE
BOOTH TARKINOTON'3

OOL.

In

'^ROSE BRIAR"

» ACPn

ALLAN DiNEHAKT * FRANK CONROY
l^^^.^

»

II W IM

I

I

I

I

I

OAVin

— Darnton.
REI.ASCO

Ths Play

1:30.

2:30

A

ANDKE

W.

17 Thea..

41th

SCHWAB

nruDV
ULnni

NlliirD^C
U
PIILLLIV

i;a!>t

NlRhti $1.00 (T

4'vi

of Itro^lwa;.

nncr
ULUDL

ifwaj

r»i

is

tlie

BHOADWAT

on

*=*^

s^

o' ^''»'-

^^

•

Weil,

7r.c to $t!

Good Balcony Seats at Bax

Efenirm
and Sat.

Ome«:

give

the

w'a>

"Shakespeare-

I

•L"

tt

sso.

at

3:3».

the wedding night that constitutes the title. After Chat lot has
Impersonated the Mayor at tho
time of the intended marriage with
the suitor provided by the girl's
father.
In this manner eomeho»v
the true lover replaces his rival.
Of course there is the usual bedroom scene so dear to the mind of
the French farce writer today, with
witness hidden behind a screen.
Darbel, a slim looking chap, holds
the role of the cinema comedian,
while Mile. Colette d'Or, a corpulent lady, plays Zulma in a style
reminding ua of the late Jeanne
Bloch.
The show may appeal to
the local public in this quarter of
Paris on the other side of the
river.
Krndrew.
It Is

( iitt

Schepp's Circus

Dewey A Kogera
Cave Ifaa Love
Jack Boran
Harvard Holt A K

SEATTLE
Pantares
Foxworlh A. Fran'.**
•Alda Earl A Lew's
Tony A George
Charles Howard
•Five Jan.sleys

TANCrVKB,

B. C.
Fanta^re*
Sheik's Favoritd
Zlntour Bros

Man Hunt

BELUNGILAM
A B

& Young

TACOM.A

a & E Parks

PANTAGES CIKCinT

Bert Walton
Eva Taneruay

MINNEAPOLIS
Mack &

A

Pantaxea
(5-7»

Tortoai

(Same

8T. PAUL.
Allen

A Moore Cu

•Hon I
RECINA. CAN.

CastletOQ

Mlshka Co
Walter Weeins
•.Sheiks of Arabr

nigra

C'habot

Oklahoma

I.a Pine A P'mery
Marrl'je vs l>ivor'e

Itegal

blil

Saskatoon

Paotacae
* Taxt
a Betty

Durka

Dummies

p'.ays

A-IO)

White

Willie Bros

WINNIPEG

Travel

(Open week)
EquUir Bros

Paatacce

DeLyons 1
Jim a Jack

Bros
TroTel
(Open week)

Belleclalre

Davis McCoy

CliicU Supreiiis

&

Barry
Maude Leone Co
ITarry Hines
Hannaford Family

FBANCISCO

SAN

Pant age*

The

I..uinars

PhllbrIck

EL>f Ek

A DeVoe

Ruth Budd Co
Sherman V:iri A II
Valleclfa's Leopds

'

.

"Takes

first

iirize

— -Siciihen

PLAYHOUSE

S

r.-so

W.

tiiiiHloal

& Story
Noodles F'agan
Richardson T\viti!i

c:arlc

to the

SEA
in

and

A Palet
A Wiley

*»

ri?rce

A

A

Gllck

Pantacca
Arnold A Florence
Jewell A Rita
Miss Nobody
Harry Tlghe

Pueblo 8-10)
H A J Chase
Chernynoft
Exposition 4
Spectacular 8

that goe*
'/::.

'^

for

\

:.

LOWRY
Single

JAW
Friscoe
(Two

M

I'late

Wood

Hritt

Coffnian 4c Carroll
Emilie Lea Co

Edwards A Beasley
Ann

CUcott & Mary
Tan Ar;ikis

HOI STON,

TashiOH rronieii'de

TKWS

Maxlleld

Blac'i..«;tone

MaJcMtir
CUIUS

I'ish'^r

A

Gol

:nii

Th-« Volunteer.^
r^:f>y Shelly Band

LITTLE ROC Ik

'Jd

.'

tliiiiH/."^

i>v

Rinaldo
Ch.'uulon
(One to

I\.i,l

Firxy Sistors
Muri;.i(i
1'

&

.\

O

.V (;alf«
Heiuiini;

2d half
1

ri

Tlionip.'oii
S»-y!i'.oiiP

il<*nrv .Santry
inuf to Ji!l»

?.

fill)

WICHITA. KAN.

hi»lf

Whiliii

Split)

1st half

Lambert & Fish
Alma Ntelson Co

Hufitoi) R,-»y
M 1« Wnl'h.-ii!

Fi.'lds Kiini!/
(One to nil

H & A

City

(Ol;Ia.

Orplirum

& Uru'

H;C.;

I>r Tho!i>.pson
.^i< Kri.st'oe

^^JIlU

& Lelour
Murr.i

&

Majestic

>

I'oley

Orpheam

Cevenes
A Hurrigan
Valerie liorgere Co

\V

n
<'htsholm A B(
Jlronsoii A- HtMiff

Thos i: Shea
Swartz A CiifrirJ
Harry Wat'n Jr Co
Tl I.SA, OKLA.

.lason

PiinlagpM

Buddy Wuik-r
Greak

Ti:.X.

& Saun
Dunham A Omalley
Green & Parker
Berk

Majestic
rii(^

Alex Bros A Ev^l'n
Ridiculous Ricco
Maude Earle
l'".ishion

Majestic

The Nagyfys

ITY

i

SAN ANTONIO

Majestic

Pantagea
Leach WaUin 3
Morgan & Gay
Cecil Cunninghan:
Byron Bros Band

4

Whiting A Burt
Four Tamakls

fill)

WORTH. TEX.

FT.

OMAHA, NKIL

C

to

;,<

•Murdock A Maye

Primrose

•Jimmie's Joys

nobby liChman

KANSAS

tOlCLAHOMA CITY

Billy

Little

A Dara
Orpheeas
(Tulsa split)
FT. SMITH, ARK.^
1st half
Mnjestie '
The Phllmers
Hai«
Herbert

.Hig

WiMdrtiias

(Jott

hU new comedy

in

Ryan A Ryan

.M.irlon

JAN

now?

not

DENVER

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
DALLAS,

why

IS.iM.t

IC'rii*

Ki-y.s

& M

llarvpy Ilancy A
Sr D«*an
Swiff jt i;.-!ly

G

.siiiii)s(»n

Hyjtus A Mclnlyre

MARK

TRA nD

CHARLES CHAPLIN
*

Palo

LO.S ANCiELES
Paiitages

Saturday

Krondway and 47tli Street
A NATlON.\l, I.NSrrilF'noN'
Joseph Plunkett

In

Heather

ICale

Evtt. I:|«.

Direct Ion

in

SHIPS

plays."

El Cota
CheVenne Days

Pnntages

Pantagea

liathhuti. Sun.

4Sth St.

Pantagea

Rowland A Meehan
McFraland bia

Margaret Strain

.Toaie

Eventually,

•(8-10)
Nelson's Catland

PORTLAND. ORE. Havem'n Animals
Gibson A Betty
Pantages
•P & J LaVolla
COLO. SPRINGS
Ford A Truly
Pantagea
Three's a Crowd
Stephens A Hollis'r
(6-7)
Vardon A Perry
(Same bill plays
Santiago Trio

BEST

Pantagea

•Bright

4

Sensational Toga
Five Chapinn

•In Chinatown
Finely A lilil

Princeton a Ver'n
2 Pasquali Bros

SALT IJ%KK

Lind8troTr\

Pantacea

Pantairea
Phil Latuslia

•Barnes A Hamil'n
Norton A Melnotte
Jack Goldie
•Seven Algerians
Rlnaldo Bros
L'G BEACH, CAL.
Pantagea
•The Gladiators
•Wilson & Addte
Walter Brower
rhoy Ling Foo
•Canadian Band

OGDEN. UTAH

Paatacea

(Continued from Page 39)

1*".

i

Reynolds Opera Co

Virginia Belles

Morrlscy

I»ooley

Jan Rubinl
Weston A Ellae

Harry Bloom

LaDora A Beck man

"UP SHE
GOES"
amunt

-Movies"

OTHELLO

C>j

Morla Sisters

A

PHLSBURirS

Pantagrea

Ward A

Hope Vernon

•Rogers Roy

Ifeaney

Hart

SAN DIEGO. CAL.

P»nt»cea

Rial

A

I.

•Major Rhodes

SPOKANE

MTK. lH.\JF.STir

Burkhart

Lillian
K niter

B A

»l,

Thalcro's Circus

Eva LaRue

IN lltMOR"

cnoRns"-

yca'B

SAILINC; MARril
Rosa & Roma
Lewis A Norton
Joe Jackson
Bob LaSalie

A-

IM.AV

ERNEST EDELSTEIN

Direction

-

BOSTON SHOWS

A, BRADV'.«) Ml'SICAL
(O.Ml!:i>Y TltlUMl'H

EMIL JANNINGS
• nd (trent

ofYu.sion,

iot.

«0

fl-SO. $2. $2.^0

ITL

AU

in -the

this

PLAT TFAT PUTS

••THE

im mmw
Unlit.niUiM H

of

plot

wherein
retired
a
magistrate,
anxious to have a good time on his
own. is anxious to nvarry oft his
daughter to a rlcjj man, wheieas
the damsel 's ^mittfn with a xaudeville performer made up like Char-

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"

OLIVER MOROSCO'S MUSICAL COMEDY

MOST nK.\KTH

Jl

CIRCUIT

Direction BILL JACOBS
MPING FROM DEN^'ER TO LIVERPOOL. KNCSLAND TO
ni-TEEN \VEEK8 ON MOH.*4' EMPIREt*.

OAKLAND. CAL.

(

4r,*h st.

NOW PLAYING ORPHEUM

the Theatre
Cluny. Chariot Is the local name
for Charley Chaplin, and the young
man In the three-act farce by Alln

Monjardin and Andre Denis i«« mado
to imitate and resemble the i)icture
star.
It would be impossible
to

HIS

ENCORE

at

at 2:10.

ANNE NICHOLS' New Comedy

or

TKii Mrii
Mat..

AND

Paris. Feb. 1 .*.
of a roUirl:iiig

title

produced

WILLIAM
a

ftlatiUM*

— "WOIIIDS

CHORIS

Wednesday and Saturday

Mats.

HKR AKFFK.
Tliii'-i.

.Amelia SumniervllU

REPUBLIC

st.

TIIK (IK FAT F.ST

$2.5-1

BOBBY(UKE)HENSHAW

DE NOCES DE CHARIOT

Such
farce,

ORCHESTRA

HIS

Castro Theatre, San Francisco, Indefinitely

weeks.
It
admirers of

three

for

"JULIET"

as

Cowl

Itertle Iteaomont
RiimscII Mack

Allen

Alau Edwards
and the HK.ST

Present
with A'loii>h Klauher>

JANE

NIIIT

t:U

Kl'SSELI. nrin» You

with
Helen Ford

THE SEL^TrXS
(In r.-.fj'jnflii>u

&.

SMITH
w.

8at.

GINGHAM
GIRL
EDDIE nrZZELL

I^iilfte

GENEVIEVE TOBIN

thfa

A

theatre. 7th Are.
^^ nrtieth street
Mata. Thurs. & Sat, 2:30.

Eves. 8:30.

Novr

with

Wrd.

Mats.

EARL CARROLL
tHni1/Hnnui.U

Evs. 1:30

PREFERRED
POLLKComedy
by GUT nor.TON
Staged by WINCIIEI.L

AND

should attract the many
Martin Harvey in sutflMent numbers to make it a profitable engagement, but is MOt likely to have any
particular appeal for tho gonoi-.Jl
run of theatrego^s.
Jolo.

HKNnr W. SAVAGE Offers
NEW COMKDr— WITH MCSIC

NOW

The
A

6

m. Et« i:15

39th

PEGGY WOOD

I'WAIlD

St.

nmj A

THE CUNGING VINE
with

ITTI
1-A
* * l-Ei Matinees Wed. & Sat. 2:30
r. Ray Comstock & Morrla Gest preaent

1

by effective ligliting.
•Via Crucis" opened at the Clar-

Spits of ths Osvll.

in

Entire Orch.. $2.50; entirt flnt Bale, U.39; entire
2d Bale.. jOe— avery Mi|ht. Ineludlni holldayi and
Saturdays. For Mat.— All Orch. >2; all Bale. SI.
Beit Scats
at Ban OWca.

KIKI

as

Clinricter Bluily by

Succeeded

Tliat

Knickerbocker

Eve. World

PT»(i#nu

LENORE ULRIC
A Naw

FRANK SIEGRIST

I

I

W- <<*h •s^- Eves.
Rtri
DEsl^rVOK^Kl
Mts. Thur. & Sat.
"Sensational Success."

verso.

—

Feb.

Revue—- A Phenomenal Success at

All -Colored

I

4&tli St.

CHARLES DILLINGHAM

Nmv SoaK and Dance Shaw

ta the

"LITTLE

HASSARD SDORT.

b}

rhymed

Harvey reads beautifully the only
lengthy role of the play, but evtn
his magnificent rendition can hardly save the piece from a tedium an|l
monotony that is irritating to all
but those to whom such things particularly appeal.
The production is gorgoou.«»l.\ impressive, with a single setting
flight of steps the entire Width or
the stage, the various phases of th.*
play's progression muterially aided
rick

in the Whole Wide World"
GEORGE M. COHAN S

HARRIS PrMenU irVINC BERLIN'S

StMfd

The

A SMASHING HIT
"STRUTTING ALONG"

THE CENTURY THEATRE. SAN FRANCISCO. INDEFINITE

ZIEGFED FOLUES

NEWEST TRIUMPH

TORK-.S

imTTftW

with

IIU 4 K4>el Laugh. "THE PILGRIM"
NTRAND HVMPHONT 0IU:HEHTRA

C.MIL

Ei'UL'.Vi:

L'fc;

Cv>aJui tor

B.

S.

MOSS

CAMEO THEATRE
4Sd

St., Jost

ARE YOU GOINaO EUROPE?
Liberty Honda boaebt and sold.
TAl'SiO A ION. 104 Rnat 14tb St.. New York.
Phenet Star^wnnt Olsa-fll37.

boaffht nnd sold

East af HrottdwMy
-

A HOOKINSON PICTURE

J

flteninablp nceonimoAntlons nrrniiRril on all LInra. at Ainin (tfno^
Honta are Aolnit vrrj ffnil: nrrnriKr <-nrly. Pf»rrl|cn Alonefj
Prlcea.

PAUL

Thursday, March
'igf^'f...^

VARIETY

t92d
»''

.''-tii^'

f>'

.

J.

fv

••:'!

Itfe

'

EMMETT
T, EMMETT

W.
'J.

:^-^.Zii

1,

FOUR

DIXIE

HERBERT BENSON
GEO. McCLAIN

TlioseYersa.t:ile B o y s
SHOWS EVERYWHERE— ANY SPOT—

-

STOPPING

PHIL BUSH

DirecUon

FRANK RICH

CO., inc.

TRANGER

AFFIE

PRODUCTIONS

HUME

AND

MINNIE BURKE and CO.

and CO.
HARRY CARR and CO.
WM. MELBOURNE and CO.

EDDIE

.

.)-

ANY TIME

AVIS'

''i

NOVELTY DANCERS

HIS COLLEGE

D'ALBERT QUINTETTE

(M ENTERTAINERS

Mmic and Song—That's

ETC., ETC.

All

"THE WONDER GIRL"
5.'-

TX A

HILL and DALE

Spectacular Scenic Classic

IN

CUFF CLARK

'

Men You

of

Imi^ressicns

Meet

Vritt*n,

Every Day

,

ri.FVEI>AND and

C.

WrUtrn hy
l>.%NFOKTII; Arrangrrd, Staged and Produced by
V.

COPELANDand
BRAYTON

Tv

FOUR PEARLS

KILTED
KOMICS

"ARETKDYOU NEXT?"
HARRY
IIAKKY

'

'

on Present Day Conditions

A

IN

JUDGMENT'

POWELL-DANFORTH

FERRIS DUO
A
IN

Kaleidoscopic Offering

WITH

AGENCY,

MME. BRUNELL and CO.

^^

LA SALLE TRIO
SPEEDING

IT

ON

-_I^_

Staged and Arranged by

Inc.

HARRY

177 N. State Street

CHICAGO"

^

MUX

CHARLES and BURT

POWELL-GILMORE CO.

DANFORTH

ANDRIEFF TRIO

'':_-^irK^:

Phone Dearborn 3170
Booking these amongst others the Current Season

y»

C.

Loop End Bldg.

Suite 302,

in Songs,

YOUR OWN

"USE

UNIQUE OFFERING

DANFORTH

CURRENT OF FUN

<<

TREVEm

ff

I'

WRIGHT and SIDELU

DOWREY
In a Satire

IRENE

"Heel and Toe

HARRY DANFORTH

By

CLEVELAND and

and rroUuced

."Staged

Clever Dance Offering

^
DAISY and

PHESAY and POWELL

STERN BROS.

Music and Dance-

Comedians

Versatile

What's the Use?
Fun

apation

a Parlor

in

mmr-

Third Season in the West and

,ZELDA BROS.
^.

IN

.

NEWPORT-SHRK

-^

AND

'•AERIAL FROLICS"
Written, Staged and Produced by

HARRY

C.

Orpheum

::::- :^^v^'--

DANFORTH
Circuit

Going Strong

Still

NUIl and VOID

.:/.•.....
.

la

SUE PARKER

A

Dippy Daffy Duo

•*' •

A Good Agent
Great Treatment

A Standard Act

Now
•

A Great Circuit

-v

WUUe—DUNLAY
in

and MERRILL-Bessie

"SO LONG

BROADWAY"

HapDV-MOORE
\ 'V :::::;•'

;

.'.-^s-

A

.

,-;-^/-

•

\

^

,"•"':

-^

and SHY-Emil

present :

Rare Combination That Causes Much Laughter

.•

in

-:•/.;:..'

Any

Spot on

V*",' ;:;;,:..-

Any

Bill

':^:

;

^\,

Anywhere

F''-'

VARIETY
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Thursday, March

I

WHYTAKElLU

1^

I'

AND

IN

CHANCES?
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS ARE THE BEST
•

'

•

1083

1,

.

•

J..

.

^

Hi-

J

:

CIRCUIT*..'-,".»
OF THEATRES, CHICAGO

Playing High Class Standard Attractions of Merit

REFERENCES
ASSOCIATED BOOKING OFFICES!
609 Wood's Theatre Bldg.

GEORGE

Standard

Atrtt

Going East\

or West

I

RATH BROS

What Time Have Ypu Open ?
Booking Exclusively Palac* Theatre

ASK THEM!
ETHEL LINTON
MAX HALPERIN
DAN BACHMAN
EDDIE CANTOR
NAN HALPERIN

Regent Theatre, Bay City, Mich

TOURING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

:.„..„;

*

.

^^W£S^\

GILSON SISTERS

•

HARRY ROSE
JEAN GIBSON
RUTH ETTING
MARTY FORKINS

MORRIS GREENWALD
BILL DIAMOND^
EDITH DIAMOND
TINK HUMPHREY
MORT SINGER
ASHER LEVY
PAUL BIESE
NAT KALCHEIM

WILLIE BERGER
'

*

lltAE SAMUELS
JAMES MICHELSTEADER
WALTER DUGAN
BILLY JACKSON
SAM TISHMAN

saving of over SO^o
on every piece of fur
in the house

LEW HEARN
ALMA ADAIR

HAZEL GOODYEAR
JOE FINN
HARRY SINGER

B. B.

MOODY

J. J.

DUNCAN
MAY HUMPHREY
JACK NORTON
HENRY SHAPIRO
and
MORRIS and

.

SOL SAX
JOSEPHINE EMINGER

KAHANE

before

It

la atale.

Room

NASH
PAUL SAVOY
BENNETT SISTERS
GORDON and FORD
H^ZEL KIRK
BENNY DAVIS

245

404,

Romax

West 47th

(W. of Broadway),

Y

York, N.

.

Welle?rFRENCH

FOOTWEAR
8* Soiartlir Oifferaet.
The NewMt Parli

HARRY WELLER
793-8thAv.

V^r

OpenEveningi
Guerrlni

A Co

Lar|«>t

Th«

JEWELRY

and

LULA

f

.

Direction

M

SIMON AGENCY

«77>27» Cotumeu*

Avaauc
Har

CHICAGO
NOT GIVE HER A DIAMOND BRACELET
RI\r;.S

DIAMONDS

frtnrt*rm

Cat

SIBYL BETHEL presents
'^[£Z5fe^^i:4 ETHEL PARKER and AL ALLEN

GROUND FLOOR

St.,

Goods Reserved on

.

UnitMl Stata«
onl»
••rtnry
an* iket

(hat makr^
>f
Reedii
•^and

— made

!•;

Prop.

There are balancing acts ami balaru;ing ac-ls, but thise two
youtiK people have hit on somethinR tliat is away from anything of its
kind ever seen. It is 80 unusual that it scored one of the applause hit.^
at this theatre in competition with fmir good comedy acta.
It combines
daring balancing feats with corking good sliowmanship and is readv
for the best of time.'— VARIKTY.
.

ACCORDION
FACTORV
«n tilt

WATCIIKS
nilACKI.KTM
ri.AfCJIFS
llAKriNS
lAVAIJFRF** MA.RI'I'INS
W A T t II S
IV It 1 M T

'-'-[.S-:.

'

Tk* LMOni. snr

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

WHY

'.

SENSATIONAL SPECTACULAR
BALANCING ACT

VeriioN* is Sprinftlme

AND GROWING WEEK BY WEEK
AND YEAR BY YEAR

DIAMOND VANf Y

/'

ARLEY

Bldg.,

Street

New

Modcli.

188 N. State

':''•/.:/'

ACADEMY COMPANY,

PAUL

Call today.

.

STATE-LAKE THEATRE BUILDING

'/

JOE PILGRIM, Manager

Song Numbers
can supply you with th* kind of long
material you want to Improve your act
and we will gladly demonstrate those
which may prove available for use. We
give you an opportunity to use a eons:

FRAN K WEPHAL

ELI

'
<

BIJOU

Unpublished

'"

We

NAT PHILLIPS
ROCCO VOCCO
EDDIE LEWIS

JESSE FREEMAN

'''''

Circuit Acts.

--

New

JACK LAIT

NAT R0Y8TER
BUDDY WALTON

Playing Six Big Acts of V^audeville and First National
Feature Pictures.
Continuous from 12 Noon to 11 P. M.
Playing Exclusive \V. V. M. A. and B. F. Keith (West)

Puts Rqiaired and
I\cmodelcd^

,,

ZELAYA
JACK MORTON
PINTO and BOYLE

ILL,

Now
Spedal Dueounttc
the Ptof(t£sion^'^

HAMILTON

EVA MANDEL
CHAMBERLAIN and EARL
JESS BLOCK
FRANCES DUNLAP
DE WOLFF GIRLS
GEORGE BROWN
HALEY GIRLS

BRAY

ERNIE YOUNG
BILLY ELSON

CHICAGO,

St.

CHICAGO'S OLDEST THEATRE

K

PETE SOTEROS

C. C.

Halsted at Madison

A

IRVIN SIMON

SILVER
ED MARSH

ACADEMY THEATRE

February
Clearance Sale

MAX RICHARDS
CHARLES YATES
WM. B. FRIEDLANDER
LEW GREEZE
TIM KEELER

M.

C. E.

Detroit, Mich.

LENORE WEED
JANET M£RLE
MADGE LEON
FRANKIE KELCY

:....„....,

DICK

CHICAGO

A FEW OF OUR PATRONS

?

i{i^:>iorNTiNf»
Ki:M(»liKl.l.iN(.

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS

lir.SFTTING

ni>is\s

1580

SH.f.l>TIONS

Broadway

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS

Dejujsit

219 W. SKth Ht.. N. T.
iMionr rM« K»y 9?**
1

S^nrt

for

Ca'alf^rii*

a
New York

City

i

n "BITS
ED.

i

OF PERSON ALIT Y^^
LOFTUS

IM.WINfJ

at piano

OK I'll MM

11

^^^""

*"

^

MK

Direction

IKE

KAUFMAN,

East

BILLY JACKSON,

V/cli

Thursday, March

1,

VARIETY

IWS

y,'

it,'.

..

..•.

•'.>:

•.

,

ANNO UNCEMEN T---

.:'.'

^

'

.:'

4

-.^.t

.-V:«

-\'l---

vr-^: -....V-^'v

STANDARD ACTS DESIRING TIME IN
(THE MIDDLE WEST CAN SECURE SAME
BY WRITING OR WIRING DIRECT TO
MR. a s. HUMPHREY

:^f],,;§-'.r^;^^v

''4

(

/

v:-:,f^':::Kr-l';

:-:-'l

.MANAGER

\:/'M:?m^^^^

Chicago

v-n---:f£,'';::^;t::^:f't,,:

'

...^

.,.Ji:'-

=

\::"^:';^vV;--^^'--^

-

.2

•..-.»

R Keith Offices

B.

.J

...

rr^

I
,,

>.'-r
'fL-

('II

•>

'
,•

»•

;

i

MR. GLEN

G BURT

Booking Manager
)

.

^

«

i»

r]

«

^

I

'

".

-M

'

.1-

..a

-*^

'i

State- Lake Building

••<*

N
3
('

:

t

CHICAGO
'

•

>,

:-y- ':

^
-#

iW^^sinSi^&:^^^^

T-^sBSBWWwn^^B^^^^^^^MMM^^MIl

"iBSg^^ isr2firi& :& iiR :aiT£u ajTiiiriiE^ ikuSrwaKftj

A
•
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1,

1923

A
N
D
THE CONNOR TWINS
JUST CLOSED

A VERY SUCCESSFUL ENGAGEMENT AT THE
PALAIS ROYAL, SAN FRANCISCO-

TO OPEN MARCH

5

AT THE

SAVE

MARIGOLD GARDENS, CHICAGO
A SPENDTHRIFT
BE
DON'T
YOUR MONE\—
._:,/;,

:-;:.;:^....

"y-:,-^-Ws'^,^

,

Every money order, express order, casliier's check that you are carrying around, you are losing money. Besides the temptation of window shopping and buying useless things. Just think of the many bad investments you
Had you given the matter twenty-four hours* thought you would
liave made by having the cash money on you.
not have squandered that money.
,

Twenty-five Dollars a week deposited with us for one\ear would give you cash $1300— and $19.80 interest,
wliich your money earned for you while you were working. You can open an account by mail and we will send
you book with enough envelopes and deposit cards to watch your money grow.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
CHICAGO, ILL.

AND
•Ji

','•

'

'-

HIS ALL STAR
Now

Playing at

To

those

or production

I

CHICAGO

who rcahzc

am

wilHng

SENATE THEATRE, CHICAGO

PAOL.I

306 Woods Theatre Bldg.

,

ORCH ESTR

the vahic of having tlieir scenery

to co-operate

with ideas for those

Phone Randolph 1DQ5

and costumes created by masterful hands from designs especially painted for

who

reahzc the vahie of design.

/

their particular act
'

\^^

Thursday, March

1,

VARIETY*

1923
BJ

17

I

THE

••^i

•THE

WESTERN Wr-^^
VAUDEVILLE
MANAGERS'

SERVICE

.

THAT

SERVES"

'-I'

The Vaudeville

Booking Center

ASSOCIATION

of

THE WEST

PROVIDING VAUDEVILLE. BILLS FOR MORE

'">•'
r

'

-

"':"-.-.

.

^''>-

,";
,

;

T,:

PACIFIC COAST ^

*

X
-.

/

.:.,e
.

.

CITIES

WEST NORTHWEST
-

.

*

•^'.::"C

•

AND INTERMEDIATE

>

THROUGHOUT THE

and

SOUTHWEST

FROM THOSE NOW RECEIVING BOOKINGS FROM OTHER SOURCES—AND
THOSE CONTEMPLATING THE ADOPTION OF A VAUDEVILLE POLICY IN
THEIR THEATRES

CORRESPONDENCE
INVITED

OUR

OUR

FAIR DEPARTMENT

CLUB DEPARTMENT
SUPPLYING ENTERTAINERS OF THE HIGHEST
STANDARD FOR ALL 0CCASI0NS4
SPECIALIZES

•,\:

«.

.

i^y

&'^':

IS

\
/*'

UNEXCELLED SERVICE TO THE

ITS

-.it'

.*'

THEATRES

150

NOW EXTENDING

.

-'
.

JHAN

IN

UNSURPASSED IN ITS RESOURCES FOR FURNISHING ATTRACTIONS TO FAIRS, CARNIVALS
AND AMUSEMENT PARKS

IS

'

BRANCH OFFICES
^

.

.

v>-'

f^M^S^F^
SAN FRANCISCO

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO THE fVESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSN,,
;\:

^,f

•:,x;.^
.-f:';);;

;';

STATE-LAKE BLDG/^S:;;:;:-';;':':
CHICAGO, ILL; ' ;--'»•""
•

'*

-if:.

>

i

I

VARIETY
"'-'

48

CHARLES

Thursday^ March
',11

.

!

192f

1,

-

^

in

^'

CROWL
WOODS

C.

THIRD FLOOR

BLDG.

;y^

r.p-

CHICAGO
KEITH WESTEkN, WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION,
JUNIOR ORPHEUM, ORPHEUM and AFFILIATED CIRCUITS.
I
1

Booking exclusively with

'

Listed below are a

ORIGINAL JEWELL MANIKINS

ARTHUR HOWARD

and CO.

HARRIS & GILBERT
BERT HOWARD (Second

season

few of the acts I am representing
BINNS and GRILL
BERNARD and Erma

Orpheum

THE BIMBOS
ALEXANDER
KARL KAREY
FRED LEWIS
JACKLIPTON
BILLIE LINGARDE
^SPANISH GOLDINIS
FRAWLEY and WEST
THREE WHIRLWINDS
;

time)

*

FOUR HARMONY BOYS
THE GLADENBECKS
GALLOWAY and GARRETTE
GLENCOE SISTERS
CECIL GREY
GULFPORT and BROWN
FITZGERALD and CARROLL
MERCEDES
THREE EDDY SISTERS

E. T.

this season:

-

STURM BROS.
DOROTHEA jSADLIER and CO«
HARRY SYKES and CO.
TEDDY
TUSCANO BROS.
VALLAL and ZERMAINE
MARTIN VAN BERGEN

.

WILL

BARNUM?

WARD

^

and ZELLER
WALTERS and GOULD

THE RODEO REVUE
LEE MASON and STAN SCOTT

WESTON»S MODELS
JACK WILSON and CO.
FIVE CHAPINS
BEAGGY and CLAUS
BOGERT and NELSON

WARD

MUDGE MORTON TRIO

NORTH and HALLIDAY
REED BERNARD and CO.
SHAFER'S RUBE JAZZ BAND
REXO
EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE

CONLIN and GLASS
BILLY "SINGLE" CLIFFORD
CARLOS and DEFRIES

J.

UPSIDE DOWN STANLEYS
FiVE DANCING SERENADERS

MAN-KIN
•

SAMMY DUNCAN

»

KANE, MOREY and MOORE
SAWYER and EDDY
LEW SULLY

*

DIAZ MONKS
ETHEL DARE

A

X.
PALACE THEATRE

^

.•fU
i

;
'

•*. .a)

DELTON BROS.
ROSE BENNETT
DENOYER and DANIE

WILTON
NEW YORK

CrTY

BLDG.,

HERE'S TO WESTERN VAUDEVILLE!
LONG MAY

rr

FLOURISH!—AND

IT

WILL

After booking with the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association for nearly a score of years, we voice these—
our heartiest and most sincere congratulations.

'

.

WHY?

"'''"'"'''""':;

':--^:<

-^

Because the

keen

•

W.

'.:.::

'

interest in the theatres

it

V--V

;:^v:''''':^^^^^

V. M. A. gives Service

that Serves, offers splendid

booking conditions and

at all

KEDZIE

times evinces a

"^

represents.

•jv

AMUSEMENT

CO.
CHICAGO

Operating Kedzie Avenue Theatre and Kedzie Annex

FRANK THIELEN CIRCUIT OF THEATRES
MAJESTIC THEATRE, BLOOMINGTON, ILL.
ORPHEUM THEATRE, QUINCY, ILL.
ORPHEUM THEATRE, GALESBURG, ILL.
FOX THEATRE, AURORA, ILL.
GAYETY THEATRE, OTTAWA, ILL.

ORPHEUM THEATRE, PEORIA, ILL.
ORPHEUM THEATRE, JOILET, ILL.
RIALTO THEATRE, ELGIN, ILL.
HARPER THEATRE, CHICAGO, ILL.
PLUM THEATRE, STREATOR, ILL.

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH THE

VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION
SAM TISHMAN, Booking Manager
STATE-LAKE BUILDING, CHICAGO,

THE SERVICE THAT SERVES PERFECTION IN BOOKING
Silver has the

ILL.

—JACK LAIT

knack of booking an ordinary 'movie' house into an extraordinary temple of popular entertainment."
Supplying

.Amusement Booking Representative

;
'-.
FOR
AMERICA'S FOREMOST CHAIN
OF

PALATIAL PICTURE THEATRES

MORRIS SrSILVER
—w ITU-

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION
STATE-LAKE THEATRE BUILDING

CHICAGO,

ILL.

Standard

Vaudeville

Attractions

FOR SUCH l'RO.MINENT INTBRBSTfl AS
BalibiD

sod Kalz

Tbeatres,

CHICAGO

N«wm.in Theatre, Kansas City. Mo.
Stran<l Theatre, Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Marithfleld Amusement Knterpriaes, Chicago,

III.

noaeland-.State Th<-atre, Itoa«land. IIL
Auerbach-Wolf Theatre*, Chicago, III.

AND A nONT or OTIIKRH—WHY MOT TOVT

^^

Thursday, March

1,

VARIETY

1923

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY^

4d

BILLY

WESTERN VAUDE

KEITH (WESTERN)

B. F.

Founders

B.

A.

ORPHEUM

!IUNIOR

F.KEITH,

PAUL KEITH
ALBEE

E. F.
F. F.

PROCTOR

AGENCY

C. S.

HUMPHREY,

'1.^5:

r"'i

GENERAL
MANAGER

L

C.

MILTON BERGER Associate

BRAY.

«(ENERAL

HANAGER
e

CHICAGO
.•f-t,

—

•

w

Suite 504, Loop End Building,

LARRY

CHICAGO,

Phone Randolph 3382

...'•; :-^

:%

BOB

Ruth

^-^''

BILLY

OMER MURPHY Glanville

EXTENDS CONGRATULATIONS AND
BEST WISHES FOR

—TO—

,.

W.

ASSISTED BY

THE MAPLE

ORPHEUM,

SUGAR KING

JR.

OPENING ON

JACKSON joins in
BOOKERS and MAN-

S.-^BILLY

'thanking all
AGERS for their

many

courtesies.

MURRAY

KISSEN and

Co.

In the Barber of Seville

ii.

STERUNG ROSE TRIO
in

"STILL SHAVING"

J

DANCELAND

PARTY

FROM THE SOUTH

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
MARCH 12th

and-JERRY the WIFE

CLINTON SISTERS
CARTOONING
in

M

HAL SANDERS

V. M. A.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
P.

Lady Saxophonist

_„

KEITH CIRCUIT

B. F.

BEARD

World's Greatest

and

;ONnNUED SUCCESS
-

.;r;ji

ARTISTIC AERIAL
Athletic Achievements

v

CREEDON
I

and DAVIS
COULD SMASH YOU

JIM and
"IT IS

Booked Solid Until May

CHARLES ROGERS and
IN

:'

-

THE ICEMAN

In a Foreign

Revue

THE BLACK STREAK

DALY and BURCH

"THE VAUDEVILLE CHEF"

in

ELSIE

INTERNATIONAL ENTERTAINERS

COMING TO THIS"

STEVE GREEN

PAUL RAHN

Co.

CORTEZ SISTERS
I.

GLADYS GILFOIL

In a Flirtation Travesty Entitled

WEBER

In

at the Piano

NIOBE.
AMERICA'S AQUATIC MARVEL
New Act in construction for next

ANDY WILLIAMS

The Guy Who Put

JUST YOUNG DON

the

Punch

in

"Cow

Puncher,**

and

CLARK

Trade

"HAPPINESS"
BOOKED SOLID

GUY WEAPICK
FLORESLADUE

DON LANNING

and BILLY

Selling Their Stock in

season

"

THE HEIGHT OF IGNORANCE

1923-24

RUBEVILLE COMEDY FOUR
Klever Komedy, Klassical Komedians

World's Champion Lady Fancy Rope Spinner

In

"RIDDLES," Coming West Soon

A Mirthquake

Always a Standard Act in Vaudeville—
Always Up-to-Date and Refreshing

LESTER

of Rural

Komedy

CAITES BROS.

!

THE FARRELL TAYLOR TRIO
WORLD'S GREATEST VENTRILOQUIST
LAMONT TRIO
BOB MURPHY
JJfDERMOTT & VINCENT
ITflF*- PARKER and BOYS
and COMPANY
Ea^^.V-^'^^N
RAINES and AVEY
SilSt-v.^P^^f'S and COMPANY
It^oo'S.J^"-'"^ARY
STARS

\

REVUE

OF YESTERDAY
iK.y^r' BROWN GIRLS
ISSirb »"«^ VERNON
STONE'S
NOVELTY BOYS
AL TUCKER
Ji'^«^?°^E
T
THE
STORM

WILLIAMS

BARRY
CLARK

«•"«*

and

FARRELL TAYLOR, EDITH SWAN, TOM CARTER

YOKOHAMA BOYS

BILLY LANG
THE MAGPIES
WILL CUNNINGHAM
BILLY O'BRIEN
THE ARDELLS
SCOTT and CHRISTIE
MURIEL MARVEL
CONNIE CLAXTON
JACK ADAMS and TMOMPeONS
THE FOUR USHERS
,

CAITES BROS.
CLINTON SISTERS
CORTEZ SISTERS
CRANDELL'S CIRCUS

LARRY COMER
CLIFFORD and STANFORD
CREEDON and DAVIS
DALY and BURCH

.

DUCOS BROS.
GLADYS DELMAR and BOYS
ED and WYNNE
MAUDE ELLET and COMPANY
FAIRMAN and FURMAN
FARRELL TAYLOR TRIO
ETHEL, GILMORE and GIRLS
HARRY GARLAND
GIRL IN THE MOON
STEVE GREEN
GLANVILLE and SANDERS
JIM and GLADYS GUILFOYLE
HUNNIFORD
HINKEL and MAE
SIX HASSANS
HOLLINS SISTERS
MURRAY KISSEN and COMPANY
KILKENNY DUO
JOHNNY KEANE
•

Because They Can't Ride a Bicycle

KELLY and POLLOCK
LIGHTELLE and COFFMAN
ASH and FRANKS
THREE HARMONY JACKS
FISHER and SMITH
and WILLING

WORTH

STANLEY and BURNS
REED and TUCKER
BERT and BETTY V,/HEELER
UNUSUAL DUO
ED and MACK WILLIAMS
CLIFF BLANCHARD
CARL and INEZ
BOBBY VAN HORN
MAY LORIMER
TIM MURPHY
RALPH O'HARA
TOM MALLOY

AMETA

\

ARMSTRONG and PHELPS
AWKWARD AGE
ANNABELLE
BELL and CARON
BOLLINGER «nd REYNOLDS
BURKE LARRY and CLIFFORD
BILL and BLONDY
EFFIE BURTON
WALTER BAKER
-BILLY BEARD
BERNIVICI BROS.
COOKE, MORTIMER and HAVEY
CANTWELL and WALKER
DON LANNING
GREAT LEON and COMPANY
LARIMER and HUDSON
GREAT LESTER
LUCIEN LUCCA

rr^=i

i

:

/?

RIALTO

Control

THEATRE
RACINE, WISCONSIN

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY
WITH THE

'..•;

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

r-,.

MANAGERS' ASSN.
THE FINEST, FAIREST AN© BIGGEST
BOOKING OFFICES IN THE MIDDLE WEST
MVE YEARS OF

GENUINE SATISFACTION

How

COURTEOUS TREATMENT

the

Affects the

Box

Office

THEATRE M'HKRE THE ARTJ^T

TIfK

old-time showman and the most up-to-date exhibitor agree
on one point the value of light as a box office attraction. Lighting effects are greatly dependent on the controlling stage switchboard. As one successful exhibitor says *it seems as if we con^
itrol the crowd as well as the light!"

The

—

MADE TO

IS

FEKT.

AT HOME

Playing the Biggest and Best
in Vaudeville

—

\

-

The Major System

THOS. BURCHILL, Booking Manager

the only theater lighting control apparatus in the world that is pre-selective, remote control, extended
control, fireproof, fool-proof and capable of infinite variety of
In no other system are the requirements so
lighting effects.
effectively fulfilled.
It is used by hundreds of theaters all over
the country, both large and small, and is indorsed by architects,
theater owners and stage electricians.
It

is

WESTERN VAUDEVaiE MANAGERS' ASSN.

occupies less stage space than any other,

(easier to control

is simpler and
and gives longer, better service than any other.

GEORGE

DICK

Major System Advantages:
ricxibility

cumulative control; one-man
noiseless switch operation;
stage space required; no fire or panic hazard;
can Tjc locked on or ofT. against unauthorized
;

preselection

remote control;

minimum
long

life;

RATH BROS

;

flashless,

handling.

The Major System can be installed in theaters now built without stopping the performance for a single day. Write now for full
details and get your name on the list to receive the beautiful new
book, **The Control of Lighting in Theaters," just being published.

Balancing on Solid Rock Again

VIA

ORPHEUM

CIRCUIT
*
'6

DISTRICT OFFICES:
Detroit

Minneapolis
Cincinnati

New Orleans
San Franciaco
Seattle

Pittaburgh

Dallas
Kansas City

Electric Co.
St,

OTHER

*'F-A"

Triumph Line

Louis

WIGS

PRODUCTS
of Safety Type,

Standardized Panel Boards and
Cabinets;
Knife Switches; Safety Switches
Hanger Outlets; ReversibleCover Floor Boxes; A. C. and
D. C. Distribution Switchboards.

Cleveland
Chicago
Los Angeles
Philadelphia
Boston

.

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
Leichner

& SteinV Make-Up

'i

The Kettler Co.
32

still

considered the best whip cracking act in show business; to prove our statement

GORDON
In

Touring

KEITH

and

i.isT

i;;'

CHICAGO

we

are

BOOKED SOLID

for

THREE

CONSECUTIVE SEASONS

/

EDr

wiUTi: I'oii I'JiiCE
Street

W. Washington

and IDA

AY-

MIRTHFUL NONSENSE

ORrHEUM CIRCUITS

Direction
V-

,

LOU COLDER

Thursday. March

1,

VA

1923

il I

WOODS THEATRE

E T Y

di

CHICAGO

BUILDING,

•

ROOM

.•

T..-*.-

PHONE RANDOLPH

306

LEONA HALL'S
RE,VUE
BITS OF
in

MISS

1923

DICK FAVER, from
H.

Silver-tone

.

II,

MAJOR WHITE,

.»-

VV:-'

.

BITS

AUSTIN

OF COMEDY, SONG

Said."
the Minstrel Boy.

Smallest "Jass" Baby.

BILLSBURY

in

JOHN

'''

"^

MISS VIVIAN HALL, "Enough

Tenor

the South

Lee BRISCOE and
Direction

.

-

LITTLE MARCIA WHITE, America'* Youngest and

JOHN

.J

;

LEONA HALL, AMERICA'S FOREMOST LADY BUCK-AND-WING DANCER

MISS VIVIAN CRAIG,

Direction

if

•

1965

and

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL JULY

Marguerite

MUSIC

BILLSBURY

JOHNNY HYMAN

By

EVEN UTMOST CONSERVATION PERMITS THE STATEMENT THAT THE NEW ACT OF

.

4

THE ERETTOS

4

ON ALL WESTERN CIRCUITS, STANDS OUT AS THE MOST WIDELY DISCUSSED EQUILIBRI8TIC ACHIEVEMENT. HAVE ALREADY PLAYED THIRTY-SIX WEEKS.
Direction

JOHN

H.

BILLSBURY
DATE BY DATE,

Y

JOHN

H.

BILLSBURY

IN

said

it

In

with contracts.

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO

BUNCE,

v^

Harry

In Their. Original

Comedy, "SimUarity'*

SOMETHING REALLY NEW

*

yi

and FRANCIS
Direction

MARGRET
Touring B. F. KEITH,

in

and

'

BURNS

"SEEING THINGS"

4th,

EVERY STATE, WE ARE GETTING BETTER AND BETTER

;

V

WEEK MARCH

FRAZER

A

I

^^^^^^^^^^^^

^

y

and

JOHN

H.

BILLSBURY

H.

BILLSBURY

MORRELL

WESTERN, ORPHEUM JUNIOR and WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

"THE TOURIST"

JOHN

Pilot

THE VOLUNTEERS
NOW
Direction

JOHN

H.

PLAYING A THIRTY WEEK ROUTE IN THE MIDDLE WEST

BILLSBURY

Permanent Address

—Box 495,

Greeile,

N. Y.

VENETIAN FIVE,
ROYAL
"MELANGE OF MUSIC AND SONG"
Direction

JOHN

H.

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL JUNE

BILLSBURY

RAYS
THE
LE
"AT THE GOLF CLUB"
in

Featuring

THE ORIGINAL HEEL-DROP ARTIST

3

Direction

ROMANOS SISTERS

JOHN

H,

BILLSBURY

3

!

-..*<

SPANISH MADCAPS OF THE DANCE
PLAYING A ROUTE IN THE MIDDLE WEST

Diredion

JOHN

H.

BILLSBURY

Direction

JOHN

H,

BILLSBURY

HAMLIN and MACK
"THE
HAVE PLAYED OVER FORTY WEEKS

IN THE MIDDLE

TWO RECORDS"

WEST

GLADYS
HIGHT'S
SCHOOL OF DANCING
^

JOHN H,
MACK & COMPANY
T. KUMA & COMPANY

"Direction
J.

K.

C.

FIVE BALIOTS

EMMA EARLE
LEIGHTON & DUBALL
JACK HANLEY
.

FENWICK GIRLS

BHXSBURY

^^^^^^

'

'

FOUR GIRTON GIRLS
McCONNELL & WEST
SEVEN 80LIS BROTHERS
HAZEL GREEN &. ORCHESTRA
INTERNATIONAL SEVEN
BROWN'S 8YNCOPATORS
BOB FERNS A COMPANY

>^^^^^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

ACTS PRODUCED FOR VAUDEVILLE
-^__^::
Phone

WABASH

HILL & QUINNELL

BEN HASSAN TROUPE
TYLER A ST. CLAIRE
8A\rON A FARRELL

THE PATROWARS
THREE TAKETAS
ECHOES OF SCOTLAND
SIX ANDERSON SISTERS

3789; 339 S.

WABASH

AVE.

DE MARIA FIVE

^.

FISKE A FALLON

HENODEE TROUPE
FRIES A WILSON

DEGNON A CLIFTON
SEVEN O'HARTS
PARAMOUNT FOUR
PRINCESS LEONA A CO.

'-:

52

!

j^^

II

«•

^^^^iL^JlVtat^^f^'l[y23
iJiil

.1

in

I

ERNIE YOUNG AGENCY
WILLIE BERGER, Booking Manager
^
Suite 1312-1313 Masonic T^nple Building,

.y^

CHICAGO

AFEW OF THE ACTS WE HAVE HANDLED THIS SEASON
JOHN ALDEN and SANDELL SISTERS, THREE HARMONY ACES, HARRY L. COOPER and CO., LEO HALEY, DREAM
DOLL PIROUETTS, KURENZE and VONIA, SEATTLE HARMONY KINGS, GEORGE LASHAY, GENE GRANESE,
GRADUATION DAYS, TRENELL TRIO
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^;

WADE BOOTH
BUFFALO,

"A

^^
singer of extraordinary ability/*—
N. Y.
"Displays several exhibitions of good training."
VA.
"I^isplays a voice far above par for this sort of entertainmeent."
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
*'lle appears to have a monopoly on vocalism."
RAPIDS, MICH.
"Possesses musical capability and delivers with hearty style."—
COURIER,
N. Y.
"Wade Booth doesn't >inj^ often enough."—
ERIlil, PA.
"One of the best sinj^cri in musical comedy heard here in many davs."
'
'.
N. J-.
"Sings with intellij^ence."—
'
MD. :
"A voice of artistic merit."—
^^
;
:
"A neat, clean-cut ai)pearing young chap possessing a highly cultivated baritone." VARIETY.
"Wade Booth is captivating every member of his large audiences with his rich, colorful baritone."
'

-

— RICHMOND,
—
—GRAND

:

!:

.

NEW YORK

MUSICAL

BUFFALO,

„
(

I

TV.

;*

-.:•-

—

NEWARK,

BALTIMORE,

-

^

•

—

—

"Wade Booth is taking his audiences by storm." NEW ORLEANS. LA.
"Wade Booth's baritone voice is adding to his admirers every night. His voice

is

-

'
•

•

V

\

"

\

•

— NEW ORLEANS

,

LA.

;

,

one of great richness and range, the range being so

ERNIE YOUNG'S REVIEW. NEW ORLEANS, LA.
WHITE'S SCANDALS OF 1920, LOUISs\ TLLE, KY.

great as to mislead people into thinking that he is a tenor."—
impressive scene in the show."— GEO.
"His 'Idle Dreams' was the mostt impressi

:^

YOUNG
NOW BEING FEATURED AT THE MARIGOLD GARDENS, CHICAGO
Management ERNIE

Virgil-.-"THE

.

NOW

NOW TOURING ORPHEUM,

r

PLAYING ORPHEVM CfRCUIT

JIM

•

THREE KIMIWAS

FLORENIS"-Blanche

EUROPEAN POSEURS EQUILIBRISTS

^

JR.,

W.

•

V. M. A. CIRCUITS!

Fred-MOORE and KENDALL—Le<^

'•

THE STUDIO"

THE WRESTUNG BEAR

Assisted by

in "AT
EVELYN SLATER

Now

ARNOLD
Playing Langdon McCormick's spectacuIaiT melodrama

Touring B. F.

KEITH

and

ORPHEUM CIRCUITS

Direction

Circuit of Theatres,

THE UTMOST

Booking

IN

LANGDON McCORMICK

CHICAGO

VAUDEVILLE AND PHOTOPLAYS

with the PANTAGES Circuit, 1106 N. American Bldg.
WRITE OR WIRE YOUR OPEN TIME FOR LOCAL BOOKINGS

in conjunction

H.

F.

BEAUMONT,

Booking -Manager

vaa

Proving the biggest draw of the year. Booked
solid over B. F. Keith (Western), W. V. M. A.

IDSETS
Eastern Representative— HARRY

WEBER

and

Interstate Circuits

Personal

Management

of

!

Touring Orpheum Circuit

BABA DALGARIAN

E

:.

'.

TtfiMdf^iM3fyt»,ln^9«g

,,

RIET Y

,V.A
1

^,

t

I

I

,

,

i

,

I

I

d3

»ft

1

^

V

I.:-'

•'

'.:.%'<

f*'J.

ATTRACTIONS
'-^

CAPITOL BUILDING

CHICAGO,

.%

ILL.

.!';

BALTIMORE HOTEL,

Kansas

City,

Mo:

CENTURY ROOF, Baltimore, Md.
GRUENWALD CAVE, New Orleans, La.
MARIGOLD GARDENS, Chicago, 01.

*•

.

S

'

I

•PATSY ALLENA
•HAZEL KIRK^
•AL GARBELLE^
-

MARIGOLD

*.

BALTIMORE HOTEL,

Kansas City, Mo.

-FROLICS
GEO. WOOD

Direction E.

CAVE f

•ANN GREENWAY^
•EILEEN^

GRUENWALD HOTEL, New Orleans,
FOLLIES OF
FRED BACHMAN,

•EDDIE MATTHEWS^
•ELIDA BALLETS
i

':

'."

Direction

"':" MISS ELIZABETH

Jf FEHNOVA

^ DANNY

FRIEDMAN

BALLET-^

SHEEHAN ^
AND

PLACER
^CONNOR TWINS Jf
Jf FRANK LIBUSE^
Jf BETTY

•.

5S

La.

1923
Manager

PASSING
CENTURY ROOF,

Md.

Baltimore,

PARADE
WM. RANKIN,

Manager

ARABL\N
MARIGOLD GARDENS,

NIGHTS OF
EDGAR SCHOOLEY',

Chicago,

Ul.

}

1923
Producer

:.

/

,

STAFF
FOR
ERNIE

YOUNG
ATTRACTIONS

WM. BERGER

EDGAR SCHOOLEY
CARL YOUNG
FRED BACHMAN

;i-"

General Mgr.

STAFF

Producing Director

-FOR-

Elastem Rep.
Traveling Rep.

ERNIE

YOUNG
ATTRACTIONS

.

1

VARIETY

u

MAURICE
'

L.

1

•

M:

AND ARTHUR

PHONE
RANDOLPH
5102

-

Thursday, March

1,

1923

>

GREENWALD
ANDERSON
307

WOODS

THEATRE BUILDING

VAUDEVILLE'S BIGGEST PRODUCING FIRM^
•'

MORE ACTS

REASON

:''"^7lV' -,'•:/ ;

working— MORE

^

PEOPLE employed—MORE TALENT
other like firm in

•

'''^-

developed—MORE

V^--;"^!

TWINS

America

:

JACK

.-.

than any
-

ROSE

FRANKIEKELCEYandCO. BRODERICK-WYNNandCO.
^'BRAZIUAN HEIRESS"
in

BURDET SOWLE
"YOUTHFUL PERSONALITIES"

—WITH—

JACK LEROY, JOE DUNN, PAT KELCEY and Girls

in

Rounding out a wonderful season, thanks

to

GREENWALD & ANDER-

SON, Orpheum, Keith and W. M. V. A.

BOBBY JACKSON and CO.
—WITH—
'

DON

FRAZIER, BILLIE MAY,

Day by

CENE-MIGNON and

MAUREEN HUNT

"EGCENTRICrriES^^

in

;

day, in every way, wc's getting ready for the two-a-day

GERTRUDE

BOBBY

EARLE-RIAL REVUE
— WITH—

KOHN

and DEPINTO, GEO.

BROWNING, BERNICE

Scoring Successes Successfully and Consecutively

S
Watch

grow

CO

DOLORES TWINS
in

—BETTY

and

ONLY

Topping

act with

all bills

TWO

Benson

Special material (lyrics

and

BENSON

,

— WITH —

HART

in

JOHNNY

PEGGIE

PENN

POAT

"COMICAUTIES"

ARTHUR ANDERSON

WITH—

MAUDE

talk of the West.

DOROTHV

CHARLES

HICKEY

"A PAIR OF DEUCES"
—
NEWTON-TWINS — WOLFE

The

—the

"STOLEN MOMENTS''
and music by

and

DANSOUTIES

:}^..\

-WITH—

Lyric»

JERRY

"THE SUNSHINE KIDDIES"

;
us

Co.

Pianist

ZELMA

and music) by JERRY

SYLVIA- DAYNE and
v^^^-

SIGMAN,

BERNICE

MAUREEN

MILTON

MABEL

HARRY

O'Neal Sisters

JOHN

ST.

RENE

HUILBERT

RAYMOND

SETS OF REAL TWINS

in

and

RALPH

show

most successfully and doing business for

all

business.

MANNING and YOUNG
—WITH-

THREE BARSTOWS
«

A TRAVELOGUE

and LOUISE

VERNON

—IX

IN

SONG AND DANCE"

theatres

NATALIE HARRISON

ELEANOR PIERCE

—WITH—

HOWARD BAKER—STUART SAYRE
in
/

Allan Blair, Patricia Grey, Frances Deegan

"A DANCE GAMBOL"

in

"OUR FUTURE HOME"
'

LOU HOWLAND

-

FLORENCE ANDERSON
-

—WITH—

and

DENSMORE SISTERS

^

"ARTISTIC PEP"

in

1

X-

"THE PRIMA DONNA"

HALPERIN-SHAPIRO
^~~~
A G E N C Y~

State-Lake Bldg., Chicago

EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES FOR ALL OUR PRODUCTIONS
'#w«

Thursday, March

1,

VARIETY

1923

HALPERIN - SHAPIRO AGENCY
190 No. State Street

^^

CHICAGO

t

THE FASTEST GROWING AGENCY IN THE WEST

i

•¥'

•"3

HAL

COUNT

BARON

EMERSON

AND

BALDWIN

VIVIAN

y V

J

"»

DRISKO

CHAMBERLAIN andEARLE

EARL

V

MILLS '"DUNCAN
yO

A

s

*%

^

E

ANY ACT DESIRING TIME FOR THE COMING SEASON
OR WOULD LIKE TO FILL THE

R
V
c

SIGN THE AUTHORIZATION

SUP AND SEND

1~ "jAlSiN^APiRf

\

'A

::yU:h--.''-:-y-^-y''''

1

,190

I

J

1

IMMEDIATELY
I

1

T

BALANCE OF THIS
SEASON

I

>^

G E N C Y

,

O

IN

\.

:

:

.•

•;

ft

•

''''-

''.

'[.

/

-

'

-

;

.

N

~

V :•.':%*./:-

-,

''>'
•''.

.

^

''".

I

'v

No. State Street, Chicago

I

./

1
I
,*

'.
.

YOU ARE HEREBY AUTHORIZED TO BOOK OUR ACT ON THE WESTERN VAUDEVILLE, B. F. KEITH WESTERN, ORPHEUM AND ALL
AFFILIATED CIRCUITS FOR THE YEAR OF 1923.
,

I
..

:--^

1
I

I

Artist Sign

I

Here

I

Permanent Address

PRODUCERS WE REPRESENT

HUGH HERBERT

JACK LAIT
ROMAX

BLDG.,

NEW YORK

223

Lefferts Ave.,

Kew

Gardens, L.

MORRIS GOLDEN
160

W. 464

ST.,

CHICAGO

BLDG.,

BECKER and SAUBER

NEW YORK

W.

225

NAT
ROMAX

GREENWALD and ANDERSON

WOODS THEATRE

N. Y.

I.,

46th ST.,

NEW YORK

PHILLIPS
NEW YORK

BLDG.,

OUR NEW YORK REPRESENTATIVES
SMITH and FORKINS
1562

WaUAM

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

1499

MORRIS AGENCY, he.

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

WHY NOT YOU ?
All«ii*t

Ch«7enii« MlnjU*It

Aiulriu aod Geori*
ArtiMt'i
l«r«vo,

nrMia
MkJifUnl and TruJIIU*

Ititiiieriok.

Wran tad

Coiui>ai>r

Croti and Baoloro
Fl»e Crane*

ConicU and Faye R!it»ri
Ch«ni»»rla;n and Kari#
t'Jiii(]v*irk and Taylor
I>ai)a and [/>'hr
KrfoM't 0.ttllili>«
Hdtihf Hirl<»

p

.1

T'lrnini'T

lEBionaa

nd

ItaUtwte
i'rancM and Hentt

tnanaxaa and BUpIaioa
Cor Haradoo
Oibaoo 81«t«n and Conpau/
(}«n« and II1(oob
Harrr OUbait
Urabaa, RMd flivton and Dard«a
L. Wolf* OUbart and OoiapaM
8lx HarlMulBi

KddU

Hlil

llarrla

and Bolly

Halowa'an

NaUUa

Uarrtton tad Comptay

'

JLtm Rom

Kd
R«nnl« Harris tad Conpiny

WMld^ HaU

"Indoor flporta"
Itobby Jackaoa aad Conpaay

*

Ilob Jonea
Jack lAirf and CroweU SisUn

,

Tltrr«
.

Rojal Kavua
Hal Hprlngford and Rtorao niit«ra
Jo«»phln* Wortb and Cooipan/
CU»j«rt WeJIt
»
intir

Walah

MarUin
Francis

Harry

Wataon. Jmklna Rafua

KiiK*l

and Harpar
Llord and Good*

Carton's ItnTua

l.ii'ky

Bpeakar Lcwia

Hyncopallon

I<an«

llob

MOU

Our rutura noma
U'NMl Slrt«rt and Jarrr BtOMa
Raoard and Weat

Ilacer and
Drlacoll

PliU

Ooodvla

and Karl

Adam* and CompaM

Andy and Nmlie Uailuw
I>aIx>rto and Uarry

MrWtlflami-

'

I

rank urid

'"iiii
I
'

<j<7
'iMik

i

Ifruih

Halls

;

•<iK\

It

•

and I'ohnn

Ixrk an>l

'>..*v-^

Krviir
i::h>-i

Compit'

.\r<>und thp Map*'
k an>l I>unl«p
I^trrU>s

tllix

Rom

ItUI

and llodford

\AMt lirrMiwdoU and
Viislln and Inrlanaf

l<rMnlr

Yip Yip Y'spiankerx
M«rk» snd Wllfm
Klhpl Kelirr nod Chu'iiS
Ktrl

Mahon nht^n

vlakpr

Haw and Hl*t4<r
and MAralmll
and llnrrls

l-rf-ildlfl

^—ai^Ba

l<o«*ry

->iti

Howard

aixl

LaVall

inia

Tlollos

Cdrrtrr and

<°u(u«r anil II^'fTmari

Manr

.

If"

r. :< J?

:

,;,

-

^
.. ';

Vi'

VAR

56

MICHIGAN

I

ET y

CIRCUIT OF
*

.^

Thursday, March

1,

1923

THEATRES
.'.^

*

^

VAUDEVILLE — PICTURES — ROAD ATTRACTIONS
OWNED AND CONTROLLED BY THE

—

'.'•

I

BIJOU THEATRICAL

ENTERPRISE COMPANY
MAIN OFFICE:
^

W.

S.

BUTTERFIELD,

704 City Bank BIdg., Battle Creek, Mich.

C///CAGO OFF/C£;

500 State Lake Theatre Bun

DETROIT OFFICE:

Film Building

^^^^
^

President

E. C.

^^^^^^^^^

BEATTY,

-

General Manager

ISHAM JONES DOC BAKER
LIGHTNING CHANGE ARTIST

AND

HIS

—IN—

ORCHESTRA
ii

COLLEGE INN

Direction

Flashes

"^

HARRY WEBER
-

Management MOORE-MEGLEY C(X

The Rip Van Winkle

Sherman House,

CHICAGO

New

CISSIE and

yy

Act

in

of Vaudeville

Preparation for Next Season

GEORGIE
."•'

IN

A DANCE FANTASY
THE THRONE OF TERPSICHOREAN
Written by

NEVILLE FLEESON

SCENERY
All Ne^TTSi-k

and

ALBERT VON TILZER

Touring

The FABRIC STUDIOS,

KEITH

Inc.

and

ORPHEUM CIRCUITS

SCENERY

P apers Conceded the JOE HOWARD-EVELYN CLARK REVUE

as the Most

We Furnished All Scenery and Eifects
COME TO OUR STUDIOS AND SEE WHAT WE ARE DOING

Gorgeous Ever Produced in Vaudeville.
416 So. Kedzie Avenue

CHICAGO

Phone Nevada 7194

^

WQ'rw»»wr'

•cr,

'<'r

Thursday, March

1,

:

/-u

(;•

"^ y

-^

'*""

V-"""

-Ti,,

'

r

r>

'•^i.'

"i-v 'V^it;

VARIETY

1923

57
rr-e^

THE SIMON AGENCY
INCORPORATED

MURPHY
THE PEOPLE'
Speeches compiled by

:

if

IC E

•

i>

I

->«

Hi

DARBY AARONSON ^ 3

;

NOW COMPLETING A
OPENING AUGUST
".

'

•

19th

SEASON'S BOOKINGS IN THE WEST
AT MINNEAPOLIS FOR ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

/,

:''>.' •r'

;

^

-,%'

BOOKED SOLID FOR SEASON

W

CHARL E
I

I

1923-24

N

LS

^THE LOOSE NUT'
NOW ON

rr*.

CONSECUTIVE WEEK FOR THE MIDDLE WESTERN MANAGERS
OPENED ON ORPHEUM CIRCUIT, WINNIPEG, FEBRUARY 12. BOOKED SOLID UNTIL 1924

CATTP (\r lie
rUUIl Ur UJ

33rd

WAY OVER THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT, ACCOMPANIMENT the SIMON AGENCY

AKIN, BELLEW, AMBROSE. LOOMIS, SINGING THEIR

HON.

THE SIMON AGENCY

ANDY GUMP

Presented by JACK PONIC
EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS TO PRESENT ANDY GUMP and THE GUMPS

Book and Act Done by
IN

DAVE FERGUSON

VODVIL

A R L E Y S

•!.(

SENSATIONAL PERCH ARTISTS
1922-2a—JR.

ORPHEUM, W.

J

V. M. A. and

ROSA DONATELLO

A DA
THE PEPPIEST

on 135th Consecutive Week.

IN

A RIOT OF ENTERTAINMENT

VAUDEVILLE
Open Orpheum

Presents

CARNIVAL OF VENICE

CHESTER—ALLEN—O'BREIN
Now

KEITH TIME

THANKS TO THE SPLENDID EFFORTS OF THE SIMON AGENCY

1923-24—ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Circuit

March

BOOKED SOLID

19

Skippers: Simon Agency, Weft; Harry Weber, East

MARIE

FRED

WHITFIELD
ORPHEUM

AND
CIRCUIT

IRELAND
NOW

BOOKED SOLID

SIMON AGENCY, West

HARRY WEBER,

East

MAX ROSE' presenU
MADAME ROSE in

MR.

A REMARKABLE DISPLAY OF FEATHERED INTELLIGENCE
SIMON AGENCY, ^WEST

PAUL DURAND, EAST

dOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

SUITE 807
WOODS THEATRE BLDG.

B. F.
X'.-.

JR.

CHICAGO
i-:

'-.

KEITH VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE

(

WESTERN )-

ORPHEUM

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION

AND ALL OF THEIR AFFILIATIONS

VARIETY

58

V,

Thursday, March

THE SIMC
1,

1923

INCOl
'-. •«

ii

-';

THE GOLDEN BIRD ff
PRESENTED BY

LORRAINE EVON
ONLY ACT OF ITS KIND

DALEY

MAC

-

'

BOOKED

and DALEY

SOLID

Wm. Armstrong

EARL and EDWARDS

in

BOOKED SOLID

and Maudie Smith
"THE SlOjOOO ANKLE"

THREE MELVIN BROS.
SENSATIONAL GYMNASTS
«

BUD"

and WHITE
FAGG"AFRICANOLOGY'V

a

JULES"

in

With a Surprise Finish That Has Fooled Thousands

LEWIS & GORDON,

SIMON AGENCY, West

East

BARTHOLDI

KENO, KEYS and MELROSE
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT NOW

DANCING KENNEDYS

Presents

BIRDLAND FOLLIES

BOOKED

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

SOLID,

THE FOUR ORTONS

West

SIMON AGENCY

East

LEW GOLDER

VAUDEVILLE'S GREATEST COMEDY WIRE ACT

"«MES"

SEYMOUR
and JEANETTE
"THE MIDNIGHT

"taylor"

STEPPERS"

.

BOOKED SOUD

•

_

McGOOD LENZEN

CO.

EVERY DAY AND EVERY WAY WE ARE GOING BETTER AND BETTER

STANLEY, DOYLE and RENO
PRESENTING

HILARIOUS

LAY MAN

SIMON AGENCY
Vaudeville

E. D.

SYNCOPATION
FESTIVAL

HARMONY

3l1Cl

BAR ON
I

STROUTS

NINE MIUTARY HUSSARS
>1

./^/

George and Paul Hickman
in

"DARKNESS and DAWN"
BOOKED SOLID UNTIL

I,.

Suite 807,

1924

Woods Theatre BIdg.

t CHICAGO

FLO ZIEGFELD,

jr.,

Productions

AMERICA'S FINEST
in

PURPLE

and

GOLD

Thursday. Nlarch

II

VARIETY

1^23

1,

u

=a=

)RATED

•*

:.

LEWIS JR

C.

J.

,

AND

:\

*.-

'•

MAXIME

V

\

/

.

SUPPORTED BX

•

; ^i

••

MISS

;

,

ARLETTA LEWIS and J. C. LEWIS,
in "WANTED A DADDY"

SR.

A SINGING AND DANCING SKIT
SIMON AGENCY, West

HARRY WEBER,

East

CAMILLE TRIO
THE ORIGINAL

f

CATHERINE SINCLAIR and CO
in

AN ATHLETIC POT POURI

^CTAVIA HAND WORTH
"TWICE

in

NOW ON

:

.

CONSECUTIVE WEEK

16oth

8AM

:,

*,. .....

.^

and

..

-

•

THE

CLARE LOUISE

<-

HYAMS
:

HIS

By JOHN

ROSINI
MASTER MAGICIAN
AND

':'"..

.,-i'-;

A WEEK"

"DAVE O'MALLEY

EVANS
............

CO

and

.

•

,

"^y'

.

NOT WHAT YOU SELL,
BUT HOW YOU SELL IT

IT'S

LAWiON

'

:..;.>'*

•',•;•

•

.r'^-'-^^'o''^"
•'

"THE QUAKERESS"

'

•'

V

:

"JUGGLONIA"

THREE ORIGINAL REGALS

•THE VILLAGE
BLACKSMITH-

>..

.1

NORRIS

PRISCOLL, LONG and HUGHES

"SPRINGTIME FOLLIES"

THE IRISHMEN

NORRIS
LATEST SIMIAN OFFERING
'

MONEY LABORERS
and

COAL MINERS

in

AMERICA'S PRINCE OF WALES

Booked

LADY

"SEALO"
BOOKED SOLID

BARRY
ALICE'S
>

PETS^'^

Thanks

to Ferdie

and

LAYTON

•

lEast

PAT CASEY

SAMAROFF

THE ALL AROUND BOYS

:-::

'

and SONIA

NO OTHER ACT LIKE
'

'-^v

ORPHEUM

IT
'.'.'

•.^.'

...;

SPELLS CLASS, NOVELTY and

CLEVERNESS

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH
••

JAPS

West

WORKING SOLID

•I.

Mayer

SIMON AGENCY

'-

:^:-^-':

Solid,

HANAKO

THE SEAL WITH THE HUMAN BRAIN

ALWAYS WORKING

'.

CYCLISTS OF MERIT

Presents

A'.

^

MqWNALDTRIO
CAPT. TREAT

WALTERS

'
'

ITALIAN VOICES

^ A FRIEND
BELMONTS CANARY OPERA
DANIELS and

\

WITH

CAL NORRIS

with

CIRCUIT

B, r. Kl.irU \.\l I>i:\ILLb

KXiUANGK

JR.
(WICSTKKN), V.h^TI'KS VAl

I»I,VII LP.

M

\N.VOKR.V

ASSIK lATIO.N

ORPHEUM
AMI

Till. IK

Ai

IIMATIONS

•

.-'.....K-

'

-

THOSE COLLEGE LADS

,

THE MAN FROM

V

HARRY MAXFIELD

IN

VAUDEVILIZING
LONGFELLOW'S POEM

HYMER

B.

VA R

eo

I

ET Y

^^iimsAfy;iAa^iii'i]im

THE SIMON AGENCY
INCORPORATED

THE FOLLOWING ACTS WERE BOOKED BY THIS AGENCY DURING SEASON

1922-23

FOUR ACES

THE ESPINOSAS

CEO. and

THREE ARMINS

EARLE and EDWARDS

LEONARD, ANDERSON and CO.

FOUR READINGS

ARLEY and GIBSON

M!SS ELLY

LEE and CRANSTON

THREE REGALS

EL REY SISTERS

McGOODS, LENZEN CO.

RICDON DANCERS

FRISCO

McDonald trio

ROSSOW MIDGETS

ALEXANDRIA

;/

SENSATIONAL ARLEVS

•

ANDRIEFF TRIO

FOUR OF US

ADRIAN

DAVE FERGUSON and CO.

GREAT LEWIS and

MacRAE and CLEGG
*

FAGG and WHITE

CO.

DOUGLAS FLINT and

NEAL ABEL

ALLEN and LEE
WM. ARMSTRONG and CO.

v

;

CO.

WALTER FISHTER and

^

V

CO.

AUSTRALIAN WOODCHOPPERS

PORTER

BELMONT'S CANARY OPERA

GOLDEN BIRD

LEO BEERS

ANDY GUMP

^!

WHITE and CO.

*

'

:

'

PEPITAS,

GRANADOS and

SNOW

*

C

V.'

HARRY and KITTY SUTTON
SMITH'S ANIMALS

MOORE

'

^

CATHERINE SINCLAIR and CO.
AL SHAYNE

^^

TOM MILS
FOUR MUSKETEERS

'•

'..'

'-t-

^
''

-'

^^

WILLIE SOLAR

-,

VICTOR MOORE and CO.

-

'

V.

^

;.

'['^-^^^^^^^^^^

SHATTUCK

and O'NElL

.

*

LES GELLIS

BERT and FLORENCE MAYO

SHRINER and FlTZSiMMONS

BISSETT and SCOTT

HIRSCHOFF'S REVUE

SMILING BILLY MASON

SEYMOUR

HARRY BREEN

HIBBETT and MALLE

MARTINA and MAXMILLIAN

SELBINI and GROVINI

BIRD CABARET

WALTER HASTINGS

MISS MERLE;

SEALO

BARCLAY and CHAIN

HANAKQ JAPS
':'/:':%:
HYAMS and EVANS
NINE MILITARY HUSSARS
OCTAVIA HANDWORTH and CO.

BEEMAN

and

GRACE

BELL and EVA

ETHEL MAE BARKER

and CO.

WM. STANTON and

BEATRICE MORRELL SEXTETTE

CEO. STANLEY and SISTER

MINIATURE REVUE

SAMAROFF

THE WILHATS
MICHON BROTHERS

BARBER and JACKSON

BURKE and DURKIN

HERRON

CAMILLE TRIO

DAVE HARRIS and BAND

NEVINS and GORDON

EDITH CLIFFORD

HICKMAN BROS, and CO.

NADA NORRAINE

CHIEF BLUE CLOUD and CO.

JEAN JACKSON TRIO

CZIGANE DANCERS

JARVIS and HARRISQN

CARLISLE and LA MAL

JAP,

CHOY LING FOO TROUPE
CAPMAN BROTHERS

JA

KANE,

CHRISTIE and BENNETT

KALALUHI'S HAWAIIANS

CLINTON and CAPPELL

KENO, KEYS and MELROSE

"

^

'
!

'':/:' -'^:/;'--'-

.',l^'y-'-y--^

CO.

and SONIA

SHADOWLAND

;

,

:

THE SEEBACKS
f

JUGGLING NELSONS

ARNSMAN

and

.

i

HANS HANKE T
BOB HALL

BARRY and LAYTON

and JEANETTE

SENATOR MURPHY

'^^'

NORTON

and

SWOR BROTHERS

MELNOTTE

STANLEY, DOYLE and RENO

'

PAUL SYDELL and SPOTTIE
SOUTHERN HARMONY FOUR

^

TUSCANO BROTHERS

MLLE. NADJE

•

'.'''.

*

'

PAISLEY NOON and CO.

,

THE WISE HOUND

NORRIS' SIMIAN
and

"

U. S.

•

NORRIS' SPRINGTIME FOLLIES

v

DA TRIO V

MOREY

MOORE

GEO.

OKURA

WORKERS

^

.

DON VALERIO and
VAN and BELLE

WARD

and CO.

JACK OSTERMAN

.:

CO.
*

^

and VAN

'

.:

^

;

THREE WILSON GIRLS

;

WHITFIELD and IRELAND

O'MALLEY and MAXFIELD

•

!

JAZZ BAND

;

"

COLLIER and DE WALDE

CARSON and GIRLIE

---

-

CASTING CAMPBELLS

1

^

7—

O'CONNOR

-^

JOE and MARTIN KENNEDY

DAVE WINNIE

,

OLIVER and OLP

-

FRANCES KENNEDY
KAT^ and WILEY

.

CARNIVAL OF VENICE

FOUR ORTONS

DANCING KENNEDYS

'

-

PAN AMERICAN FOUR
J^LANTATION FOUR

;,:^f v;

'•^\ .:".:
'

COLEY and JAXON

LA PALERICA TRIO

BORIS, PETROFF and

CREIGHTON and DARE

LADY ALICES PETS

CRAFTS and HALEY

NATE LEIPZIG

FRAWK DE VOE

JERRY LAWTON

WERNER
CHAS. and MABEL REIFF

DU FOR BOYS

LISTEN LESTER

PETTY REAT and BRO.

DANIELS and WALTERS

^

DUNLEVY and CHESLEIGH
DRISCOLL, LONG and

HUGHES

LYMAN
PAT and
J.

C.

and

and CO.

'

ROSIE RIFLE and CO.

LA FRANCE and BYRON

FOUR ROEDERS

JOE DE KOS TROUPE

LA BERNICIA and BALLET

FRANK ROGERS

EDMONDS

AL LESTER and CO.

RIALTO and LA

and LA VELLE

SUITE 807
WOODS THEATRE BIDC.

^^^^"^^^^

PAGE HACK and MACK
':

LAMPI ORCHESTRA

BEBAN and MACK

;

CHAS. IRWIN
'

,

THREE MELVING

.

McKINLEV SISTERS
.

MONT

V

-

JACK NORTON
PIATIVE

iiPd

—

NATALIE

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH ORFHEUM CIRCUIT
F. KEITH VAUDEVILLE (WESTERN)

B.

JR.

CHICAGO

and DREIS

AL FIELDS and CO.
VINCENT LOPEZ'

'

RAMSD^LLS and DEYO

DIAMOND and BRENNAN

ZUHN

^

V

WILLARD JARVIS REVUE

HUSTON RAY

SEVEN FAMILY TROUPE

BARTON

JR.,

•

CHAS. WILSON

JOHN and NELLIE OLMS

BALLET

RICE and

JULIE LE VOLO

LEWIS,

*.

;•'-,;;,;

;

WILLE BROTHERS ^^±__:l^'^

CHANDON TRIO

PRIMROSE FOUR

and

u^:.!:

-^.__.

KNIGHT and KNAVE

CAMERON

't--.::

'

!

SANTIAGO TRIO

'

'•"

v

,

SANTUCCI

BIRDLAND FOLLIES

:,

;

SIGWORTH

and

GLAD MOFFATT

MARMEIN SISTERS

CO.

i

MILLERSHIP and GERARD

--'"•

BROOKLYN COMEDY FOUR

'

"CARL ROSINI and CO.

,

GYPSY MEREDITH and COV
V

;;

-

.

EDDIE ROSS

MacKAY and ARDINE

GEO. AUSTIN

GEEHAN and GARRETSON
J.

MAE LE FEVRE

ORFHEUM

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' AS3'N

'J

.

'
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this

means of thanking

his thousands of

friends in the sliovv business^ for their support
'

^

and co-operation in

Mayor

recent

campaign for
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of Chicago.
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KANSAS CITY
.

Stock,

tntletlnlte.

OKl'UKrM— \'au(levillc.
MAINSTUHKT -Vaudeville.

PA NTA(

;

i:s

IIOYAL-

Stiaiiger'a

and

IJaiH|Uet,"

film.

Ni:\V.MA\

Java Head."

LlUi:ilTV

1, ,1928

-Vaudeville.

— \ ijinleville.

(^L()I!K

1

ROSS WYSE

By WILL R. HUGHES
SHUHEKT— Tho Gold Diggers."
CAVKTY— The JJig yhow."

0U.RDi:X— IJiidgu Musical

March

•Thursday,

Tlio

Girl

Jllm.

J.ove,"

I

vaudeville
at
the
Niiuty and Xine," MaiiiWoman Con(|uers,"
"TluI'aii'.ayis; •Tiif rritsoner," Globe.
I'liotojilays

houaes:

WYSER

'

sireet;

Tlu' !)»> .MitooM and their band
aiul Warien, both act«
featured on ihe .Mainstreet bill last
week, wore .s«'en not lonj^ a^o on
the Orpheum bill".
This is one of
the few rtiuriis of Orpheum act.s for
the sea.son, although there were so
many last year that it was noticeable, and nome uf the regulars even
suggested that it might pay to wait
for them ai the "baby" hou.se.

and Wayne

weeiv

in

of the smallest

Tuet«day

but

•on.

two .seasons at the
night the erowd

Monday

Shubert.

was one

jumped over

c»f

the .sea-

takings

the

and continued

;J.")Ot>.

to

increase until capacity was the rule
the latter part of the week. IJusiness at the other houses was on
and off. Tlie Or|)heum enjoyed a
good, t^teady
business
with the
matinees holding up nicely.
The
bill at tiie Mainstreet also developed
a mo«5t satisfavtory draw, and tiiis
big hoii.se wa.3 ta.xed at many of its
performance.s.
The
sensational
business of the week was enjoyed
by the Pantages, where "The Third
Alarm" picture, with its unusual

M'm. Jacobs Acrnrjr

THREE WHITE

Week

March

of

March
in

a

being

ior

If the plans of the

ORIGINATORS OF

your most

Fairylan<l. the new amusement park
being construrcted here, go through
M'ithout interruption, the new place
will be ready for the public the
middle of June. The plans call for
a music i)avilion 118 by 240 feet and
m, dance floor 1S5 by 300 feet.

Jun*

Keith (Weatern)

.'
.

and

'

\

MAMA

IN

methods,

ws

,

:

HARVEY, HENEY

THE AUDIENCE

AND

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL 1924 OUT OF CHICAGO OFFICE
Thanks to Sam Kahl and Our Own Agent

GRAYCE

BUI Jacobs

"The Gold Diggers" was given its
Kansas City showing at the

cfflcifnt busInoMS

are also grateful

of

promoters of

Aaaociation,

B. P.

Alao pleaae cxpresa our appre*

to Mrs. Cooke for all she haa
done fur ua.
To the bookcra of th*
above circuita. who made thla auRceas*
ful seanon possible. In conjunction with

COMEDY BASS VIOL

Walter Hampden
repertoire of Shakespearean

plays.
lOighl
diff(>rent
offerings
will be presented in the nine performances .scheduled.

Managera'

Orpheum and

elation

nothing

Week

in.

wish to thank you for booking this
seaaon for ua over the Weatern

Vaudeville

will see

11

We

Circuita.

44 will be dark at

there

send

WILLIAM JACOBS
entire

publicity, and endorsed by tiremen.
city officials and others, proved a
l«al money-getter.

the Shubert.
available to

•

THE LIYIN' BLOOMIN' WONDER

The drawing power of "The Hat"
was conelUHi\ ely demon.str.ited last
week witli th*' drama playing its
third

TONY

Featuring

TMa

first

fcjhubert

this

week.

ALL BOOKED
-,».

SAN ANTONIO

-

.'

tf:

jw :r

BY

By A. WRIGHT
P.OY.n Kdna Park Players In
"The Prat."
MAJLISTIC
Interstate Vaude-

—

WM. JACOBS

—

ville.

EMPIRE— "Dr. Jack" (film.)
PRINCESS "Just Tony" (film.)
PALACE— Opens March 2 or 7
(film.)
KIALTO— "I'oolish Wives" (film.)
Barbara EaMarr came here

person to appear

in

agemy were

ear used. Frank
of the house, had

WOODS THEATRE BUILDING

In

The

Princess
for the week and ran Into m.any
difnculties.
The first storm broke
when she found out the Tom Mix's
picture, "JuMt Tony," was the attraction Instead of her picture.
Then her manager, Mr. Sawyer, got
in bad with the press for not letting the feature writer of "The
News." Mary Carter, see her when
she call«'<l tflling her to return
Later.
Then came a fight over
whether the Hudson people or the
I-iexlngir.n

AGENCY

FLANAGAN

JOHN

FOUR

to have their
P.ryant, manager
his hands full.

ZELAYA
•«i

Lent does not seem to h.ave affected l)UHinosH althciugh this is a
blgr Catholic city.

and

CAMERONS

ir.

The Edna Park Players have become so popular a larger house
will be given tiiem shortly, possibly

Princess,

now undergoing remodel-

ing.

:

"A LESSON

IN

G.

Circuit

GOLF

KELLEY

THE

Waa.

Harkins. a Lyric chorus
girl, drove a small touring car into
collision with an h*e wagon at East
Sixth and Grand .avenue at 5:30 one
morning last week. Ml.ss Harkins,
with Polly Wilson, al.so of the I..yric.

KILL KAKE KOUPLE'

Win. Jncoba

Dixie

and

li.

J.

Kildall.

manager

of

the

Astoria, Astoria, Ore., lind Harry
-yHvey, an H4'i4»r were returning from
an all ni^ht party at the TwelveMile houso. V. hen the accident ocTl^e car belonged to Kilcurred.
Miss Harkins was driving, acdall.
cording to Silvcy, because both he
and its own-.r wi ro too highly Intoxicated to take the wheel. None
of tl»e cccuiKints of the car was

Wm.

Wm.

Jacoba Agency

Jacobs Agency

I

AL

PHIL GOLDEN

VERDI

COSCIA
STRINGING

hurt.
su!t« for .$L'0,000 has been filed
ain^>i the Southern I'ucilic railway-

Orpbemd

Solid

HENNINGS

LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON'

PORTLAND, ORE.
By JOSEPH

Booked

WINNIE

MORRISON

The Wort ham Shows pulled out
of winter <iuart' rs here for Loredo,
Ter.. for tluMr first engagement of
Ihe new season.

.—

and

A

•

AT

.«

•

.

..,

Wm.

COMEDY

Jacobs .\gencjr

.%geiM>7

.

^^uridiy: rttr^h'l,

'

irfjfs

'

,

V A R Vhi

\,f

m

i'Y

Sf'tr'

HUGHIE CLARKE

by FrankI* Darling, who arp4»arMl
in the DIuo Mou«e theatre in Ir«>ne
(Castle's Fashion Promenade offiicil

DOREE'S CELEBRITIES

as a prolog to •\silm ShouIdor«."
The suit Is a result of an acoident
occurring: at Medfurd. when the
train gave a HUddt-n lurch and
»m

BOOKED SOLID SINCE SEPTEMBER FIRST

M

':':*

Darling was thrown to tFu- flon:-,
suffering a broken no.'<e and other
Injuries as
result.
She was unable to appear in the revue in I'ortland after the accident, and declares in her suit that three physicians have told her the Kcar o» her
nose will bo permanent.
-t

.,

WILLIAM JACOB8 AOENCT

WIULIAM JACOBS AGENCT

jji

BERT

HAZEL

and

GRACE AVER and BRO. BILLY

THE SKATELLES

Vaudeville has b«>en cancelled at
the Haker and'the theatre ha;s pom*

ORIGINATORS OF

back

EGYPTIAN DANCE ON SKATES
WILLIAM JACOBS A<JENCT

Julian

FOX

and
— IN—

y

WILLIAM JACOILS AGENCY

JACK

MACK

Doral

SONG AND DANCE CREATIONS

BOSTON
PEGGY
may

been the effect of tile
In this city of the atShuberts to play vaudeor it may have been something
but the fact remained the current sliow at Keiths is far from
reaching the standard of the bills
when the battle was on, even
though the Keith people never admitted officially that d battle ex-

•

:enipt of the
ville
else,

—IN-

,.•-

SNAPPY MOMENTS

JACOItH AfJENCY

WILLIAM JACOBM AGENCY

When

better barrel

jumping

done

is

isted.

On

COLUNS and HILL

World's Best Barrel Jumpers.
^

.

WILL DO

.

WILLIAM JACOBH AtiENCT

•

IT

her last appearance here Ve-

nita cSould held a good position, but
the spot position, and on the
same bill was an act of exceptional
merit. This week Miss Gould Is the
headliner, for at the Monday afternoon show the act that was billed in
the next-to-cloaing position was affected seriously by the sudden and,
jiot

ROSE, ELLIS and ROSE

AN ORIGINAL COMEDY VARIETY ACT

liave

abandonment

KNEELAND and POWERS

,

LEN LIBBEV

By
It

AN ACT OF MERIT
WILLMM

a Kiraitfht musical conjedy

to

ba^ls.

•

WILLIAM JACOIIH AGENCY

—

was said, tempo.-arj'— illness of
Vivienne Segal. Harry Carrol tried
to carry the act alone, with anything
but .satisfactory results.
-Miss Gould was off to a grnod *:tart
and held it all the lime. Her impersonations in "one" far exceed In
quality her single full-act bit, when
she docs an imitation of I>enore
ririch In "Klkl." Few Bostonians
that attend Keiths have seen this
actress or the show, and therefore
it

CHA8.

MLLE.

LA SQVA and GILMQRE

L

CO.

F:

IN

CORRADINI'S
ANIMAL:

.>J

De VOGUE"

"DIVERSIONS

WILLIAM JA< OHM AGLM

WILLIAM JACOHS A<;KN(V

V

^

the imitation loses

much

of its value.

althouKh in a way that also helps it.
Her newest bit here, the imitation
•»f (Jllda Grey, was a wow from the
start, and using it as a closing numh<T sho took pU>nfy nf bows,

pC2i5

ALL BOOKED

J^'n lU-yer in his trick bicycle

i

C*i

acif^

til*' show.
He i.s one of the
n'gulnrs at the house, and doing his
single for an opening had no difficulty.
It Is many weeks since a
tramp bicycle act has been seen, and

opens

—BY—

it was welcome.
Why he
per.sists in doing an encore that is
mostly bunk after closing utrong
with his routine will always remain
a mystery to the writer.
Alice an<l Mary McCarthy, billed

therefore

JACOB

'Two

as

AGENCY

Little Girls in IJlue,"

under double handicap.

'.)l

lowed

Duncan

tlie

show

tJjc

th.it

were

They folwho led

Sisters,

last week, and on top of
were well below standard. The

girls are not th^re

as singers, an«l
Is plainly below par as a dancer.
Doris Humphrey's Dancers were
nt'Xt.
This act is of the esthetic
<lanre variety that had such a run
in vaudeville houses some seasoh.i
back, bnt wnlcli has lost considerable of its nttracllon since Jazz and
orchestras have become so prominent. The irirls dance about as well
as the ordinary run of ballet d;infers.
no brtfcr. and the dancrs as thej'
are con.'- trusted hold nothing startling in the way of oiipjlnality or
novelty.
As a result it becomes a
bit tiresome,
Mcl/iughlin
and Evans. nr»t,
were here earlier this or the laltfr
part of last .season. They were the
ilrst touch the house reroived of

Vv

one

"You've seen the

rest,

now

play the best

ISHIKAWA BROS.

MAHATMA
Without an Equal
WILLIAM .lACOHS

HAND EQUILIBRISTS

JAPAN'S NOTED

THE MYSTERY GIRL

,

A<JE\C Y

WILLIAM JACOBS AGENCY

:;

MONOHAN

O'CONNOR SISTERS

'

"

v

and CO.

.

'

anything re.il in the comedy line,
and glad to get it. The priir got
better at the Afonday matinee
than ever before here and did a
couple of encores, one good and una

away

SKATORIAL ARTISTS

\

WILLIAM JACOBS AGENCY

,,

WILLIAM JACOBS AGENCY

fair,

.lim McWllliams in his piano act
Mi.ss (Jould,
His act is
about 90 per cent, porsonallty, and
he has the ability to meet that call.

followed

FOXWORTH
in

and FRANCES

TWO DARK AMERICANS
WEE BIT O' DIXIE

"A

Jir> hiu\ tliern re.u-hlng out of tlu*lr
seats for his stuff, although it w;is
not cJiaj)ge<l greatly since last here,

NIPPON DUO

and he

Versatile Entertainers from the

^:rrTf

»»

Land of the Rising Sun

Mrs.

in

and

GRAHAM

EDWARD
Assisted by

VERSATILE ORIGINALITIES

J.

and BEAUTY''
KEITH znd ORPHEUM

WILLI \M

WILLIAM J\<OBH A<JEN<Y

.1

\(

CIRCUIT

MOGRE

;•,

Knilo.f

I

\

.Did
mi

PATIENCE

"

''*

:.

A

WILLIAM JA<OnS AGLN< Y

WILLIAM J\CC>im Af.FVfV

•

,;

C

LYLE and VIRGINIA
rilPJSKNTlXO TIIEIH

"The Kid

NKW

N(»VKI.TY

of Captain

'

.

••

'

thfi

MAXHELD

and GOLSON
THAT'S A WERRY GOOD IDEA

),

Kidd"

Cool<cd Solid fcr Thirty-five Consecutive Weeks for Orpbcum, Jr.
W. V. M. A. and B. F. KEITH (Western)

WILLIAM JACOBS AGENCY

i

^"**iil?i

repreIs wr'.l
I'alare bill t; .s week
Cowe in the ha<-k-

.ileiillno

on the
puts
Dr.
p
*''"
'
the moment, for th»-M'
uroiind for
ire only three mere pl.iys t»n thct
)ettM'-and-bfttf»r stuff wliile VaT•ntino is rr i)r»'sented in name by
'lis
form<"r wifo. .Tf.'in Afker, who
^king ly excliitms a s she drinks ;i
•orkla!!
Hf-t'*- ^ l*>
n h.r playle!.
•:r'Mt»'d

BLESSED WITH IGNORANCE"

I

UlLLIAM

J.\(OltS

AGENCY

.

taboo.

ons ac;e\cv

CHICAGO
(i

,

honso was caparlty from on^' ^nd
to fill' otli<
with ' telf'phidie on.lrrs

thr>

NELSON'S

and FIELDS

her com-

I'.laiK-he Sherwood and Iter
grani.
liroilnr rlu.sfd f'lO show.
.\
l«*aner houso at th'* M«^>riday
rnatinoe than tho previous w«*#'k. and
nothing to indicate that this wr-'k
wouhl be a repetition of kint, who'i

LAMBERT

MISS MINJMIE FISH

"YOUTH

in
BOOKED SOLID

Originators and Patentees of Colored Shadowgraphs

.«ind

eomf'dy. and this act ripjdes ah»ng.
Sox: to rinsing. Carroll tried his
l»r.«t
t<» fill
in tlio gap on the iiro-

A LAUGHING SENSATION

HOLDEN

r>Hpefially stron^c.
Hufjlsc.".

in a sk«'tc]i built alont^ ratlier
c«.nv«'ntit>nnl
lines had plenty of

WILLIAM JACOBS AGENCY

WILLIAM JACOBS AGENCY

clf»sc(i

One

pany

.'^hi<;<!''

Val»^-iitino is

m»-nfioned

Hak»'r In a Potip, the oth*'r
•K-adlipe ffatn?-!', and he Is Intper'onated In tho darir>lfi£f portion of
rilc«r and Doiigljis n«it
•ho
l»y
'^Joortr*' Haft.
Tt
is hardly lik'lv that tho Ortduiim circuit could have know^
\nlrnt:no would be In t^fin the
'oy

IW'Ih-

rM

VARIETY

•ame week that Mrs, llodolf \alentfno was heaJlincd ai I lie I'alme
and so the i)re.«entutiun of hiT art
at this tiiiJ'' muat be utlribut»Mi to
luck.
It the i)l:»cli..^ of the Pilon,
|p

i.'.

and Douglas act on

t^ic

Fame

r-

Tlic tir;;t
in its last four acts.
r»ve iiun>b£r.^ move rJor.;: j'>«' <>t»oiu

i'

"Which Introduies a t-hiek's wife it
becomes a different matter and it
must be said to her credit thi-t Mi><.s
Acker i.s perfectly at home on the*
stage and carries off her role admirably.
The Dancing Kennedys do not
make a good closing ncf. The i)retense that the electrician is at
fault, which gives opportunity for
the dancers to sing a little ami promight
touch
comedy
a
Vide
Strengthen the act for any other
spot on the bill but in closing it
8>ows up the .show and prevents the
splendid dancing from getting its
lull appreciation.
MacPwae and Clegg open with a
bicycle and unicycle offering which
Ijermlts Miss Clegg to do the major
part of the riding and the best
tricks done awheel are the more
entertaining when presented by an
Macltae's comely
attractive girl.
Is uniformly good and .^ome of the
things he doef--. suoh as the dancing
fun on the small wliee'., arc e:c-

1

Out of
Wm.

THREE WEBER GIRLS

BOOKED SOLID

400,000,000

%Vm. Jae«li« Agenej
Jarobk .%Krnry

BStSssasxzmcEap'

ALL BOOKED
BY
-S'

WM. JACOBS
AGENCY

:v. -:;.-

-4

'

.-

,.;•:.

WOODS THEATRE BUILDING

ceptional.

attract attention

>

BEN NEE ONE
THE MANDARIN MINSTRELS

Th.^ Jean Acker f^ketch is
clusion.
i.othing wortl.i' of con.sideration as
playlet, but when it is the veliicle

Gellifi
et is

.('v

IVm. Jarubs Agrntf

I

a.^

a

when

displayed and while
their
there was the least delay Sunday

;/•:

afternoon in getting it ready, this
did not kill ai»precialion^ of the
The singfng and
stage picture.
talking opening is a little slow to
those who see ttie act for the tirst
ime, but after the little fellow i^
\i: itroduoed and they get down to

THEY LAUGH

acrobatic and ri-'sley work the act
Th? crowd demanded
is a dand\.
an encore and was rewarded by a
whirling of one man on the other's
shoulders, whiCh ts possibly the
best thing of its kind known in
vaudeville.
Pllcer and D.iuglas finished to
such insistent applause that they
did a bri'^f encore and attempted
another.
D, D. H. made a curtain s: eech
in v.'hich he ob.'^erved that three
times in Chi'-ago within a short
time wa.s going strong, but there
His
is no dan.^er of tirinq; of him.
20 minutes went wliirling by at the
opening riitinee.
has .'<»me
lie
inew material wh.i'Mi evidenc
clination to Iteep alireast of the
times and his lunmaking from first
to last is proniMlive ol the deei>est

JACK and FLORENCE HUGHES
f^'

BOOKED SOLID

"THE

|

•

and

J. Ilu.s.so,

liaislud a

KNOW

BETTER"

CHUMMY CHATTERER"
Wm.

AgenvT

JH('ob<*

RAY

CHAS.

MAXSON

tii.'

orchestra lead<M", as a iirelim nary
to one song, was highly enjoyed.
Mrs. Valentino has capable support for her playlet, an indic'-ment
of the male vamp. ,She ix a pri-tty
girl with hlat k bobbed hair- and
wears an attractive rot>tume.
I:
Is an act which will please people
yielding to the draw of her n:ime.
Rockwell and Fox IV^IU against
odds in next to closing spot on
such a bill, hut there i.s n' resisting Geofq'» Piock Well's insisteiit appeal and he soon had the cr'uvd
lai'.ghing right

RUTH

t.ilk

tie*

atmosphere and Miss Warren has
comedy nielliods which are a relief
when compared to the average
vaudeville comedienne.
Miss I^aiccr sang he\>'M Si»nps.

Her kidding with Dan

YELL^

Comedy Automobile Novelty

'THEY AUTO

^Vm. Jacub<i Agency
:v

THEY

LAUREL

enjoyment.
"Wayne and W.irren in "The Cas;
Car," by I'aul Gerard Sniitn. hav
a number composed in th»» major
part of talk and relieved bj- burlesque dancing and by aeroJatio
accomplishment as a comedy endTile i=i»eeial set gives

AT

SULinfAN and MEYERS
Their

^

i

-;

THEY SCREAM

HARRY

'

ing.

1923

THE DOG CONTORTIONIST
I

a show could he framed
and wliile the f<»ur act.s which complete the hill do not keep ism tills
progression the fa»t that Delle
Baiter is a great local favorite anii
that George Kockwoll is a nut
comedian who would not consider
failure .curries over the latter pan
of the show to a succtshful con-

as nicely

Les

1,

JACK ROSHIER and MUFFS

bill

was not premeditated thai in uiiother stroice of hick.
The Palace slr>\v of v.iuv acts i"
atronger from a strictly vaudeville
standpoint in its early f.aturts
than

r-

Thursday, March

i^

and

BROWN

"ODD BITS OF ECCENTRICITIES"
First

Appearance
Wm.

•:

-

''--x'

in Vaudeville

Jarob9 Af^ner

fttjiid

hit.

I'nriMg Kennedys
the performance lo a clo.-e.
T!io

The Majestic
good

siiow

h.as

for

:i

this

IcMiigiit

WILLIAM and MARY ROGERS

parlieu!aily
weelv
v.itll

men) and The

••Ivubeville"' (10

Ciioat

the big features.
On
K. Ifall and company
were put in as one t>f the two extra
acts to work Sunday only. The ait
tilled in the day between the State-

u^

I^ester

Sunday Al

•;

:i:;^:.ry'^

>":':

"UTERARY

Lake in Chicago and ClevelaJTi.
Page niid Green opened with a

Wm.

ronu-dy acrobatic act whieh i^ erir>:»rtalnii!g
throu.Thout and which
finishes with a three hiah taiile
wobble and a somersault baclc-

wards

th.e

of;'

stead of the
three tabh -.
f^

Ilf)se

pood

\oi;

table a^• a linish
e*;potted fall of

Hail s:i\\ix four songs
e and made tiuiie a

tli

:'::i:;:^^^^

J»cob» Agenpy

HAPPY HARRISON'S

ARTHUR LLOYD

ANIMAL CIRCUS

HUMOROUS CARD INDEX

liit

!

II ji
-siiu^i,.
pas.<
the
on the ordinarj- \av!d".\ ill-

t»)

woman"

:

:

•

\r

in second pia-e. Migj;es;inK t'> rln
"- *" *'f «"n.l..iill.- titbit it nviV be
t^
fooli.'h

DI-JESTERS"

Win.

.Inr«>l»n

^Vm.

.\K<*iiry

,1 i<

'>i>s

Acnrjr-

bill.

Frank and Kthel Halls has a coineats ui> linie sati^;»dy sMt \x nil
li

faotorlU' ar (1 places talk on a bill.
aiton-.Tewell troupe h.ave
The
an ideal presentation of jiigglin-r
in sr)ecial set and vvitii
it
offering
Irimniinj;
daiiving
ami
singing
Which almost conceals the real na^ture uf the aft. The fast c!u^» ex

M

MLN

CHARLES OLCOn and MARY ANN
\^'ni.

%>

Jncolii .\spu</

••.

...

y^-:

.•;• v.^-"

III.

GEIGER

(IttriUiH

.\geiicjr
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1,
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chanpe of th« two men

ff

tionally

excep-

It

KOoil.

Moojo and Fields repistned with
talk and with filnKinR and dancinj?
in which the occontrlc slips of one
tlio pair biinK down the houKe.
KulteN ille" was a particularly hig
hero on Sunday ni^ht and the
liaiul nunil.nrs were (^uiie as entluislastkally received as the com-

of

'

'Jte

Representing

Chicago

WILLIAM
JACOBS

Acts with
V

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

edy.

Al K. Ilall and company made the
usual lauKhlngr sucress of this art

Representative

in
'next to cloj*ini<" positit.n nnd
ihe only departure fimi the ofterinj?
feen recently at J'alace and
Stute-Lako waa tl»« nso of %nm<9
uf the Pnes from "Rubeville"

for the Following

The McKinley
rfvuo

New York

th-mj^h the act is mninly dependent
en th^ efforts of a girl ?lnKcr, who
joins in a Jazz danco at the finish.
A Kill at piano does very little,
start in.cr a solo at one time and play-

Artists'

Representative

aci'ompaniment

ing?

for Inief
Kirls who

on occasions
There are two

iibly

act

JEW FITZGERALD

KEITH (Western)

ment beftre

HARRY FITZGERALD

houses.

it

will get to the best

This act 5«as s^en at an
performance.

earlier

307 Woods Theatre BIdg.

ORPHEUM, JUNIOR

The new Le
L
:ik'

Claire at Mollne.

111.,

opened Feb. 114 with pictures. Ernie
Young's Marigold revue, with 13
people. Including Fowler and Tamara. AVade Booth, Florence Holland
and Kileen Daner, Benson's orchestra led by Don Bettor, Hejen Jeffrey, concert violinist, and Metro-

LEW GOLDER

CHICAGO

WESTERN VAUDEVU.ll

E\RINELU, LTD.

politan quartette consisting of Mary
Melllsh, Venl Warwick, Nicola ZerMiul Henri Scott.
S. T^ Levip

MANAGERS' ASSN.

olii

manager.

is

MORRIS
and All Their

periods

do two dances,

who probare the MeKinley Sister!*. The
does not begin to compare to
the song and dance revues generally seen at the Majestic.
It might
be rearranged to advantage.
Paul Itahn and company in "The
New Cheff" pets away from the
uKual run of such offerings and the
offerlnR is commonduble on this
score, \)\\X the act needs develop-

CHARLES BIERBAUER

>«

B. F.

Sflstois doHed the
will) a Hin^inif and dancinu
in whloh foui* Rlrla appear

bIh.w

AGENCY

't^^

hit

The house has 2.000
The theatre is built in conwith a hotel and artists

Heats.

&

FEIL

noction

-

the

theatre also appeared
»t iho Wintergarden in the hotel.
F. L. Cornwell, who operates the
Delmonte at Kt. Louis, has the New
Le Oalre. The special attraction
for week of Maich 4 will be Al.'i
.Swrcis Singing band.
-<«|
._
jiJayi'ig

Affiliations

7-

ROSE & CURTIS

.

,.

%
.

The Palace, Mollne,

F.10YD W. STOKER

Jm.s

lire.
»,,
h-'''.

.

fire,

agre* d to lea?e the

neviy

I'l.

At the first show Friday night
were some empty seats at the
.Ani» rii-an, where six acts of vaude\llle. Aesop's FabP>s and a news

'}

BOBBY 'UKE' HENSHAW
And ENCORE

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

nir«i(lMi BILX.

wcclvly are offered at 1:5 cents during the week and generally to capacity business.
The acts are seur« d at small money for try-out
!•• rformances
\vhlch enables
the
jjfft rins of such a bargain in vaudeville.
The show for the last half
of last wctk was up to tho usual
t.'itulard and interesting as it Is the
Mrvt Association showing of Peplto,
.the disclosure of a new a«*^ by Ham
and Jaek (Joold and tho Klmlwa
.Tai>8— an art worthy of a place on
«

;

Ihe/biggcj-t

JACOBS

•

bills.

Pepito really does imitations but
seats them a.s a clown and Intro<lu( es a comedy stunt with an atito
ju<

TOM KERR-EDITH ENSIGN
in

AEROPLANE GIRLS

*TIDDLE UP"

By THOMAS

F.

BACK

SWIFT
:•';'

IN

which

is

act.

The

the predominant hit of the
special drop shows a

dcBcrt and an abandoned nn?o. After
some comedy in which an imitation
of a dog barking; la a part, Pepito
removes his comedy suit. handin<(
it to a woman assistant, and then
Is dressed in a clown suit In which
it
is easier to get around,
with

THE WEST

heavy clown makeup

."WM. JACOBS AGENCY

WM. JACOBS AGENCY a

noticeable

*)ut

absence.

no

w'g—

Ho

fools

around with the auto a time getting

many

SimEY
in

CHAPMAN
W*f.

laughs.
1I« then concludes
with imitations of xylophone, dog
barking, chkken and rooster, cow,
pony, aeroplane, crying baby and
the trainer of lions, in the latter
using a whip nnd a sort of megaphone. Pepito has the makings of
a flandy act.
Sam and Jack CJoold followed
with a new act. Charles Ward and
ompariy l;i "Babies" held third
placf and provided more laughs
than the av«-rage rk'-tch.
Moorit
and Fields open wifti the Conroy

PAGE and GREEN

"MORE TO BE PITIED THAN CENSORED"
AS A GENUINE SWISS ALPINER

ECCENTRIC SILENT FUNSTERS

•

JACOBS ACENCT

WM. JACOBS AGENf

V

l-»'.Maire
-inean mines" taik.—^
liew to rnany th<atreKoers of this
and which th« y put ov-r splen-

jind

ADELYN JASON and
HELEN HARRIGAN

NOW PLAYING THE

d.iy

MURPHY

INTERSTATE TIME AFTER

A SUCCESSFUL TOUR OF T»E WEST

in

didl>'.
'i'licy
<l;iii'ing whih'

LOCKMAR
"TWEET, TWEET, TWEET'
and

)>url»yque

conclude with one
the otlur plays a
trombone.
The

Klld

dan<er h.'is «oino ccj-eutrlc steps of
Uie kanuaji.o vaiinty that ought to
e.-«jiM'h liiin ;n shoudum.
Duvjil
.'ind .*<; nior.ds \n 'Their I'list Quarrel" Hipg only fairly well but th^y
line of talk framed so ih.it
.1
tiic y
in spite of this.
i)!«;iv«'
The
Kimiwa TIn-ce r'celved ;i big hand^^
lor tii»Mr stag*' setting al the open-

*

Ji:"

MM. JAfOBM AGENCY have

UM. JACOBH AGENCY

'

KURT

and

EDITH

KUEHN
m

a

Ccmedy

Classic

with Melody

and
Pantomlmicalisin
WM, JAfOBH AGEN"^

iiiii;

and

offer»>d the usual routine rif
a'-tH with barrel manipulation

.);tp

fool ju;;;^brs with tlw comedy of
.'•hno«t
dropping the barrel, an<l
ending with a clinjb to balcony on
aa n tlii.LU Aui m ;t n d a Iti u X. %\',Ck^

HARRY KAHNE

Bennett

and

BII.UAM JACOBS ACENCI

Lee

»'.\

i

tlouli.

The Incomparable
Mentalist
UM. M4

0B«> Ai.ENf V

The number of applicants to apl-v^ -fn" .III am.'iteur picture at
J/o^n s I»el}ir,.'ey. Nt w Vork. last
•Saturday nt'^'ssitated
tlte
police
reserves being called out to keep*
I

lie

c.'owd

in o.'der.

»

receritly's'^

will

house for that period.

rebuilt
''
'

111.,

be rebuilt
and it is announced that It la expected to reopen within rIx weeks.
Ben* F. Wheeler, who had taken a
four > ear's lease the day before the

J

'r

by

de.str(yed

'

.
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;

WE BUILD AND FINANCE THEATRES INFOLVING 'A MILLION^
DOLLARS AND UPWARDS

V

».•••

>'•-:•

LONGACRE
ENGINEERING
CONSTRUCTION CO
,.•

.

V
*

.•

t~''~i r;\

NEW YORK

345 Madison A\enue

'127 North

'".

"

.'

,'

'

-

'

*

.'

CITY
'

'

.

'.'

I

•*'

'

-'
'''

'

.

CHICAGO, ILL

Dearborn Street

TAKES THIS MEANS OF THANKING CHICAGO FOR ITS WONDERFUL CO-OPERATION
UNTIL NEXT SEASON

AU REVOIR

HENN NG ANNA
Featuring
Direction

PAT COHEN

BERNARD BURKE

.V.'•'&».

fr,

t
i

,/

^

\

"JUGGLELAND"
Playing

F^rai\lc
•iV

in

•*"•

ORPHEUM-KEITH CIRCUIT

WestpHal
AND

HIS

RAINBO ORCHESTRA

.

CHICAGO
MAKING RECORDS EXCLUSIVELY FOR COLUMBIA
Third Year at Rainbo Garden*,

:j

1
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EAGLE

1

& GOLDSMITH

Present

I
I

I

MARGARITA MARGO,

ARDATH DE SALES, HELEN BETH
I
IN

TINTS

/

I

TONES

AND

I

~v

I

This space reservtd for an not thut do^n not cure t6 h«v« fh«
name mentioned for fear of cettinc too much bookings
',v

I
i
i

MACK & VELMAR COMPANY
IN

i

"A Writing Room Wrangle"

I

I

^
Sj^i^:

I

WERNER AMOROS TRIO

HUMBERTO BROTHERS

I

"LOVE'S FOLLIES"

ENTERTAINERS DE LUXE

i
I

Genevieve

SINCLAIR and GRAY
A CYCLE OF YOUTH

SID LEWIS
JUST A HIGH-CLASS

I

DAVIS and 6RADNER
HARMONIE

I

I

I

Beatrice

MORRIS and MAY HUMPHREY
DANCING ROUND t4EW YORK

MAN

I
i
I

WALTER

BROWN

and LA VELLE
IZZATSO

and

MAY SIEGFRB

A HOME RUN

IN

1

Delia—Karl

I

I

THE FOSTOS

LARKINS

LIMBER LIBERATORS OF LAUGHS

SPECTACULAR THRILLING SENSATION
i-.rt"

iSJ

1
I

George Downey andIN Gertrude Claridge

I

"

^

I
I

l'^::;':'^;-.

•::,:

.

:;•••:;

"wait and

Eastern Representatives,

see''^

•

HUGHES & MANWARING

I

i
(55^

i

.^

EAGLE & GOLDSMITH
Suite 504

177 North Slate Street
BookinK Exclusively KEITH, ORPHEUM, JUNIOR
Western Representatives of PAUL

i

_--^^

OKI'HEIM, W.

£HICAGO

V. M. A.

GERARD SMITH.

Inc.

INTERSTATE

I
i

'

.
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A GOOD BOOKER

•i

1'

'•c,

Jene Jerome— Suzanne France:

CELLO

PIANO

AMERICA'S YOUNGEST OPERA SINGERS
'

<

GOOD TIME
and B. F. KEITH (WESTERN)

W. V. M. A.

HARDY BROS.

FRANK

JOE

"THEY TALK WITH THEIR HATS"

GOOD ACTS

ANY THAT
MILLER,

Y

B. F.

BARilY [.

PACKER

MANY THANKS TO

THE W.

V

V. M. A.

KEITH

and SELZ

(Western)

ORPHEUM

JR.

FOR THE ENJOVABL'E SEASON

aTHE

GROUCH KILLERS

in

•

AND

AUTHOR OF
"Putting It Over"
"Never Touched Mc"

BARREHE

"Brother EIk»"
"Roses Are Red"
"Hell and Toe"

IN'

'MARRAUCIA GOING UP"

GotU Have Meat"

"A CYCLE OF SMILES AND THRILLS

Jf

JACK GARDNER AGENCY

I

654

II

ROAHINO

JOHNSON

and JESSIE GIBSON
304

T

HANDLE

Plays, Sketches, Music

"I

JACK
PHONE
CENTRAL

ft

I

T

T,

•

LOOP END

T,

II

V

BLDG.,

T

I

•

CHICAGO

TSIE

177 N. State Street
/

G

•

!•

-BYE

ROCCO VOCCO
HAS MOVED THE CHICAGO OFFICE OF

Inc
TO

/

167 NORTH CLARK STREET
(OPPOSITE HOTkL SHERMAN)

and
'.

is

"Crying For You" to come over and hear

'Tou've Got

to

See

Mamma
%

ft

Every Night"

"When The Leaves Come Tumbling Down,"
and a wonderful collection of FEIST HITS

•

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG WITH ANY

'FEISr SONG"

il

Thursday!

IVfarcti'

1
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ROGER

AURIOLE CRAVEN

MURREL

BERNICE ST. JOHN

STANDARD VAUDEVILLE PRODUCTIONS

The

Dancing Violiniste"

BOBBY

Timely Revue of GIb"^
8 STCIUI BIRT11R8:

Mn.DREn DA VIES;

MAUD-'

TWINS

KENTON
MABLB—

ii

HENRY ANTRIM
WITH
II\ZET>

nnf)

HARRY

—RALPH

KEE

and

GRACE

SL

I-^*(ODO?i

SWEET SIXTEEN REVUE
BRUCE MILLER and CO.

FRANKIE KLASSEN

WOLFE

KTHKL

PREPARATION

!N

THE DANCINCJ 8rNBKASl

—RAY

aiid Co.

MOORE, SrZANE BLAIR. LEO KABLIK,

1

AI. niHIIOP

GREENWALD & ANDERSON

Management,

FEMX

IIAUD

"EVERYTHING"
-

in

Prima Donna Pianiste

Phone Central 3228

ILL.

ROBERTS-CLARK—RICE

(THE INIMITABLE ARTIST)
in 9

CHICAGO,

308 Woods Theatre Bld^.

HENRY OATALANO ^
with

E.

71

ER

in

"THE WORLD 'AGIN' HER"

OF PARADISE

BIRD

ff

WITH

S-A

CHALFONTE SISTERS
IN

5

THEIR

NEW ACT

Written hy

AND

UOYD

LEE

LILLIAN LILYAN

END

^

"THE REA1.M OF FABLE

AND FANCY"

in

STANLEY ROYCE

HERBERT

MARCUS

RAINBOW'S

J.

WALLACE

and

TOM POWELL

WEIR

T.

..

TOM POWELL

TWO

MASON

and

POWELL
AGENCY

VOICES SIMILTAXEOISLY

SCHOLL

BILLY

J^J

A GOOD ACT WITH A GOOD AGENT"
Direction
TOM POWELL
"JUST

Material by

y

CA^ DeVOLL

f:

DOUGAL

JACK GEORGE DUO
TOM POWELL
.

•

PILOT

In the

JACK LEE

TED
LEARY

"A PHONEY RECITAL"
Master of Ceremonies—TOM

POWELL

"MUCH OBLIGED"
_^

^^THREE BOYS'V

f.

PEP,

r

W.

:.^

::

HARMONY AND JAZZ

V. M. A.

"

B. F.

i «nd.

TOM POWELL
'^

•

i^^A^!

KEITH'S

LEWIS

West

&

"THE LITTLE ARISTOCRAT OF SYNCOPATION"

TOM POWELL

DAVIS

OF AN ACT NAMEO SMITH A >!'<; ARKY.
THKY ARE l'llt\Ti;s; THIA' WKICK
AT Tin: >IA.IKSTH THEA..
< AKillT
nOIMi THE LATE <iKO.
I1I('A(;0.
PRIMROSE SOFT-SIIOI': DANCE. AM)
A MAN IN THE ACT, KNOWN AH
Mi< KEY M«<;\RKY WAS DOlNCi CiEO.
WIIITF/S HI IK- \Nn-Wl\<i 1>AN< E.
TIIEV WERE M MMONEO TO ATI'LAR
,

(

'
i

.

.

ANDREW
LYDON
—PRESENTS—

^ 'DREAMS^'

.

PLAYING KEITH AND W.

TOM POWELL

—

West

SMILES

INEZ

TOM POWELL

.^

^

ANI»

YEAR.

W

V. M: A.
JAS. E. PLUNKETT
East

HANLEY

PI

ANOGRAMS

(W. V. M. A.), BACK AND DO ANOTfIRR YEAR.
THE ,11 IX.ES tSAVK THEM A NOW. I W»H TALKING TO HMITH a
THEY ARE NOW I)OiN<l M«<JAKKY. ANH THKY SAII>, "IT IN A
TIME, ANI> MUST REPORT TO THE «iOOI> THINii THAT THKY ARE NOT
(TOM IN NEW Y<HfK WHEN THE HI C KATTORNEY
i>ROSE<X'TIN<»
I'OWEM-). EVERY WEEK THEY FILL AND-WINO TOl RNAMENT COMES OFF
Ol T A Hi-i;E SLIP ANH Al-TEK THEIR AS THEY WOriJ) STEAL Al-L THE
THEY MIST HE <i<>OI), STFI'S THEY COI LI> AND CHE THF^M
TIME IS
OR THEY WILL HAVE TO COME IN THEIR ACT." WARNING TO BK-

AT THE riTY HALL

^

—IN—

DIRECTION,

East

BEWARE!

SONGS
MUSIC

OINNEIW—IF TOr HAYK ANT BTFFfl
OF YOI'R OWN. GET THEM COPTRIGHTEIL I DON r LIKE TO KNOCK
ANYHODY AH KMITH A M GARRY ABK
I'ERHONAL FRIENDH OF MINE — I
DON'T WANT THEM TO KNOW WHO
WROTE THIS. HO DANCERS. BEWARE.
YOL'R FRIENDH,"

HMtTH and

The ORIGINAL OLDTIMERS Act

JOHN

E.

West

ADA WEBBER

/

Direction

?

V

TOM

VOX

I

V

Direction

TOM POWELL

'i'

ORIiilNATOR OF SINCiXG IX

MARY

SONGS, PERSONALITY and CURLS

.'«i„>KAlATlVE,

TOM POWELL

THE ULTRA-HUMORIST

f

TOM POWBLL

STUART GIRLS

)oleop^ f
WESTEU..

^

MR. VALENTINE

Direct loa,

IRENE
Good?

AMERICA'S FOREMOST EQUILIBRISTS
THE ACT SENSATIONAL
"

'The Tennessee Roustabout'

TOM POWELL

See

Direction

ft

KEITH WESTERN

M. A.

A LArfilllNG MATTER

AMBLER BROS.

DOSS

"WITH THE TOYS
W.

Direction,

BILLY

BROS.

ASSISTED BY

^RIARRIED"

\

CABBY

GORMAN-CHAS. UDELL— CHAS. WHYTE- BILLY GOLDEN— BILLY TATE
NOW IN 2ND YEAR W. V. M. A., ORPHEUM AND WESTERN KEITH CIRCUIT

hlcOATtHY.

'

72

<

VAlI^IBTY

S

jHThHrs4a,i^^^^q<j J^^^923

3=C

JOHN
BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH WESTERN VAUDEVILLE, KEITH AND ORPHEUM CIRCUITS
SOME OF THE ACTS

AM

I

»
»

REPRESENTING

DRAPER AND HENDRIE, FARNELL AND FLORENCE, PAUL HOWARD, HARRY BEWLEY AND CO., JENSEN AND BELL, BILLY BARLOW, BELL AND LECLAIR, LA COSTE
AND BONAWE, JOHNNY MAHER, LEHOEN AND DUPREECE, JAMES KENNEDY AND
CO., MICAL5 AND PAULIE, MILTON AND LEHMAN, MASCOT, OTTO, BARDELL AND
OTTO, THE PARKERS, REED HOOPER REVUE, SMILES AND STYLES, ROTH AND
SLATER, SHERMAN AND DELL, WOLF AND WARD, SEVEN FLASHES, SEYMOUR
AND HEALEY, MUSICAL SHERMANS, JOSEPHINE WORTH AND CO., WILD AND
SEDLL\, KRESS MOORE FOUR, MURRAY MACKIE, LAYDEN AND BURKE
*

Good Acts Wanted
-

':•'::>.

;

..'•

:..

at All
"'

Always

_

-

"

-"•

/

.

">

'•,-'

.

.

This service

';

4-»"M-»4-4

Wanted: Clever People

for

4444444444444444444444444444444444444»4444

Next Season That Would Like

to

»-»» 44444444444444444444444444
-a:

177

Room

600, Chicago

:.;

;

'•

"'

.

Z^-

.

'•

'•*'

/

^
:

:•

i

A^'

v,.

-'."'
":

o^^^^^

others^ so
'

:'^-^
•

/•'"•""

'

have helped
x,

.

'^

"

^•^^

-

•

•

'^

*

-

Be Featured With Headline Vaudeville Acts
44

44

4

444 4 4 44444 44-»4-»'

NORTH STATE STREET

,.''".*.'.'.;.•';•

I

-'^v :

^^^^
;

'

' - "
••'•.•^

-

,

is free.

J

:

and by Appointment

2,

4444444»444
.'

willing to give constructive criticism.

why not you?

.

4»»»»

Times^nter views Daily Between 12 and
'.,

;

4

'' \

"'

>;:

-

:.^

.•

^.

:•:t^::::•

'V'^V'^.

;.:',;:•-;

.1

7:1.'"'^^^^^^^

V;.'^'.',\:

"'

v;

':,

^

•:'

*>v

Phone Central 8126
/p

^

ED

FRANK

WALMSLEY

HUGH JOHNSTON FULTON

and

and

AND
FOURTH CONSECUTIVE SEASON

MAE

For

W.V. M.A. and

B. F.

KEITH

;

Presents

SOL WAGNER
AND

HIS

SOCIETY SYNCOPATORS

liOYD

ON OUR WAY EAST-

BEFORE AND AFTER''

WATCH FOR US

REPRESENTATIVE
ATHLETES

KEAMG

*

LOIS

VAUDEVILLE'S

—

WESTERN EXCHANGE

CHARLES YATES

HAYES

MACK

"COMEDY TRICKSTER"

C.

t(

ALSO REPRESENTING

BILLY

JESSE FREEMAN AGENCY

MILLER and CO.
'

IN

^^^vT^
'''

"THE SIGN POST"
WITH
MARGUERITE JOHNSON and
WILLIAM E. GLADSTONE

CHARLES YATES

.;:„'

;.
:

don and Oelmar: NoU McKlnloy; Maek and
Srantloy; Story and Clark; Edwardi and Alton;
Mardo and Romo: Wtbor and Elliott: Wyatt'l

manager

Ladf and Laui**: Statford and Louiu: Johnny
and Oanclna Oollt; Murot; Chapman'o

ARTISTS* REPRESENTATIVES

ainicr

Highlanders Evani. Mtro and Evani; Fayo aad
Thomas: Paul Kirkland: Morrlan't Caaiaoo:
:

Central 0246

1413 Masonic Temple

BOOKED SOLID

•

and

HAZEL

VERT
"LET'S

FRED

GO"

GOING STEADY

EVEYN

BILL

KITTY

KIRKWOOD
SWIFT and DALEY
A Comedy and

-IN-

Afusical

ALWAYS WORKING

FRANK SHEPARD
"BUNKOLOGY"

and CO.
"A

Vaudeville Round-Up"
A Western Episode, Consisting of

Divertissement

IN

Robb and Whitman: Wendsll and Meohaa; Low
Cantor Productions: Leo Zarrell and Co.; Capman and Capman; Roder and Brown.

CHICAGO

BILLY

BATCHELLER

Ctrlim* and Himbtr; Cal OeaiT and Co.: QMrt*
and Howard; Nora and SIdnoy KeKogt; Maa*
aad Mallory: Mtrley Siitort; Naivoyi: Nald aad
Rfuo: Myron Porl and Co.; RIehardwi Broa.
and Chorio: 8taa Stanlay; Skolly and Holt:
WyomlBf Four: Buddy Walton: Calvin aad
O'Connor; Castlor and Beatley Twint: Hubart
Oyer and Co.: Froar,, Baitott and Froar; Gar«

!!;:r??r»SK"*
Whip ('r»cklas
<

oriirt .SolM

l)«m-ln»««d

WORKING
vra*«*a*ivp

ASSISTED BY

"THE ROYAL GOOF"

ff

OTI? A

I\\7

MtAUl

SOL WOLI ER

PHILLIPS
Wishes

to

Thank

MR. SAM KAHL
MR. GLEN BURT
MR. DICK HOFFMAN
MR. SAM TISHMAN
MR. TOM BURCHILL
MR. GEORGE LUKES

V

For their courtesies and
kindness extended to her

J

i

2

»tWrrfatfj?;

itf arch'

f<923

1;

'^*

V'k R^I^E t Y

"
•

i4

•

.

Spectacular Novelty

Who

said "Nothing
WAIT

ROY

JONIA'S

jr? ¥J>

^

'

New Under

the

Son"?

SKK

tXTIL. YOl

SOPHIA

HAWAIIANS La PEARL
AND HER
*The. best and classiest Hawaiian act

...

;•

.:''

—Booked

.;;

Opened Aug. 4

ASSIST i:u »v

'

'

"

Solid Until

A

?

SURPRISE NOVELTY

PAUL

?

May

A., B. F. Keith

D.

LOr.AN

Gorgeously Unusual
Scenic Effects

BOOKED SOLID

Orpheum, W. V. M.

All

Gardner

U

Burkhardt
AM)
Sophia Wilson

W£IR and CREST DOUGLAS
PROVING THEIR WORTH

Burnett
HAVE RE-UNITED
Eastern Representative

LEWIS

in the

Western Representative

& GORDON

CHARACTER COMEDY IMPRESSIONS

HARRY SPINGOLD

-

Our Quaker Dance Fully Protected'

J.

mm

COMPANY

and

IN

Special Material
MY

Chas.

AND

(Western)

Costumes

iBrowii,

-4

MAGIC LAMP

Vaudeville"— VARIETY

,

•:'

The World's Greatest Athlete

in

Laughing Sketch Hit of the Season

WANT MEAT'

"I

BILLY and EDDIE

GORMAN

Sing and Write Their Own Song Hits as Well
as Write Vaudeville Material for
Vaudeville Acts

WALTER

Western

Their

A

New Comedy

IN

LE PETIT CABARET
A MANIKIN MUSICAL COMEDY

''REAL ATTRACTION'r

KINZO

ORIGINAL— BEAUTIFUL—ARTISTIC

Vera Sabina

Classic.

Manteli's Manikins

COMEDY

BFTS OF JWUSiCAL

PERCIVAL

G.

RENEE NOEL
in

FERGUSON and
SUNDERLAND

Lap of Second Season of Splendid
Treatment by the Orpheupi Circuity W. V. M.
A. and Chicago B. F. Keith Through Personal
Supervision of Mr. SAM KAHL

MAURICE LEON

Assisted by

"THE EMPTY ROOM"
Direction HARRY W. SPINGOLD

On

AND

--•'

<

the Last

SPANISH MARIMBA BAND

Direction

JO£ MELVIN BALTUS TRIO
ROLLED MY HOOPS
De Witt and Robinson

REDDINGTON

Presenting

AND GRANT
* THOSE BOUNCING

BFU HOPS

ANATOL FRIEDLAND and CO.
HACKETT and DELMAR REVUE :^
^EMMA CARUS
LEWIS and GORDON PRODUCTIONS
RENEE ROBERTS GIERSDORF SYMPHONISTS
LEW and PAUL MURDOCK
BILL ROBINSON OAKES and DELOUR
BERT FITZGIBBONS
CRAWFORD and BRODERICK
^
AN ARTISTIC TREAT

WAYNE MARSHAL and CANDY
WARD and WILSON
TELEPHONE TANGLE

''

RAYMOND WILBERT

"THIS

'N

THAT"

Booked

and

DUVAL

Preparation for Next Season

Solid This Season,

Thanks

to

HARRY W. SPINGOLD

WILL MORRIS

Now Working for the Western Vaudeville
HARRY W. SPINGOLD, Representative

^^THE

NUTTY CYCLIST'
CLIFFORD WAYNE TRIO
LILLIAN

Harry W.;Spingold
^

AGENCY.

::•-:-:':•'
:

Suite 308,

,^:

Woods Theatre

Bldg.

CHICAGO
PHONE CENTRAL

3228

V

YEARS OF REAL SERVICE
TO HIS MAJESTY THE VAUDEVILLE ARTIST
A FEW ACTS

-

^ KAY, HAMLIN and KAY
'

New Act

in

14

MRS. EVA FAY

>

SILVER

WORKING—THANK YOU

TO A SUCCESSFUL SEASON

HARRY W. SPINGOLD

I

HAVE REPRESENTED THIS SEASON

'

v^

GONNE

"
ROY LAPEARL
BROS.
PARKER
FORD and PRICE
SULLY and HOUGHTON
FISKE and LLOYD
GAUTIER'S TOY SHOP
PEGGY BREMEN and BRO
WM. EBS and CO.
CAflSON and WILLARD
GORDON and GERMAINE
ELIDA MORRIS
WM. SEABURY and CO.
MONROE and GRANT
'

HIGGINS and BATES__
JOE BENNETT

COLVIN and WOOff
STANLEY and BIRNES
SHAW and BERNARD

FRESCOTT and HOPE EDEN
POWERS and WALLACE
BETH BERI and CO.

ESPEand DUTTON
BARBETTE

GALETTI'S

MONKEYS

MIGNONETTE KOKIN and CO.

ADAMS and GRIFFITH

«

GALETTI and KOKIN
BESSIE REMPEL and CO.
HARRIET REMPEL and CO.

WELCH, HEALY and MONTROSE

NED NORWORTH and CO.
HAVEMAN'S ANIMALS
GREEN and MYRA
EDWIN GEORGE
MARGUERITE PADULA

|

VARIETY

74
W'

Thursday, March

1923

1,

f

SYRACUSE,

N. Y.
CHESTER B. BAHN.
WIBTINO—First half, dark;
By

AGENCY

f^.

Canary."

TEMPLE—Vaudeville.
STRAND—All week, "The

I

CHICAGO

Temple Bldg.

Tlili^ next
time that Manager
Frank Sardine of the Cresccnl here
books a dope film with a lobby dope

^r

display, he'll put the lattor under
The Crcsce 't last
police guard.
week had "Life in Chinatown" and,
to boom it, used an ettective lobby
display, a glass showcase holding
"guns," hop pipes" and other articles essential to the drus user. SudHo
denly, Sardine heard a crash.
reached the sidewalk in time to see

JERRY and HER PIANO GIRLS

I:

[f

Flirt .*<

ROBBINS—ECKEL — All week.
"Robin Hood."
EMPIRE—All week, "Roll of -the
Soa."
CRESCENT—First half. "Man•
Who Came Back."

AND A FEW OF THE ACTS HAVE REPRESENTED THIS SEASON
Suite 1608, Masonic

laat

half half, "Land O' Romance," with
Fiske O'llara; next week, "Cat and

VAUDEVILLE'S MOST BEAUTIFUL OFFERING

V-

a

15

An

figure.

fleelnff

inventory

showed two hyperderrnics had been
stolen by

Buckley -Ferguson

LEO

Brady
Flanders

Sidney

AND

GENEVE

Landfield

Mahoney

Butler

Very Successful

Wholesale Dealers in

fraudulent stock

Mary

promoters.

MacLaren and Sydney Deane with
"Huby KIslo" Ftrguson have the
Syracuse dramatiir critics, for
once, were united in tlie.r estimate
Porter
ICmerson
Plrownc's
of
"Ladies I'or Sale." olTered at the
Wioting tlie last half of last x^fek.
Ttie local reviewers saw little hope
for the play.

Although Jackie Coogan failed to
reach Syracuse until SuFiday lie wa.s
hofit. in spirit at lea.'^t, to several
thousand Syracu^'e youngsters Saturday morning v.hen Jackie entertained his friends at a special free
scr<'ening of "The Toll of the Sea,"
at the Empire.

"Wow^"

m

A

Productions,
has started

work on the first of 12 one -reel
movies depicting the methods of

leading roles.

AND

f«.t

P.inghamtoii.

of

Inc..

^.

mV

the raiding dope addict.

Vaudeville Concert

Franklin H. Chase, dramatic editor of "The Journal," and dean of
local critics, is getting to be almost

as great an attraction as a show
hereabouts. Back from a world tour
that covered more than a year.
Chase is making on the average of
three addresses a week before different societies, clubs and organiza-

BOOKED SOLID

'

tions.

HAMEL SISTERS

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

OARIilCK — Marjoric Kamheau
"The

LA PETITE PARISIENNES

Goldfish."

in

"Purple

.\e.\t.

MaJ<k."

NEW DETROIT— "Thank

You."

"Captain Applejack."

bJext.

MAJESTIC— "She Walked in Hep
Sleop."
Next. "House Next Door."
SIH'BERT MICHIGAN — "Tlifl
-

Charm

SHANNON 'nd GORDON MOWATT
TWO HOT BOYS

"BITS

«d

SHFBERT

NEW DISCOVERY

MULLEN

ORPHEl'M

OF HITS"

(C.

H.

Mile.s, Proj).)

—

RothwoU lirowne; Boys of Long
Ago; Fred Stoddard & Co.; Lewis
Rogers; Welling & Jordan; DeiSc
Follette'a
Robinson;
witt
and
Noxt
IMonkeys; Keating & Ro.es.
week. Senator Murphv and Yvctte.
MILES (C. H. Mllew. Prop.)

—

Billy Kelly

&

&

Co.:

Four Lamays;

&

Abbott
Kingsburj-;
and
Sisters
White;
"Welderson
Selma Braatz.
REGENT (C. H. Miles, Prop.)
"dh. You Sheik"; Clay Crouch:
lone

T«E YOUNG SPANISH BARITONE

—

JACK BENNY
CARL EMMY
MELONETTE DUO
WALDRON and WINSLOW

ROSCOE AILS
MABEL HARPER and CO.
BOBBY McLEAN and CO.
FLORIDA FIVE
BILLY SCOTT and SISTERS

Harry Seymour and
Co.; -Oniccr V()i<es and l>on; Halkins* Silhouettes; Fargo and Richards; Burt Shepherd.
COLONIAL (Warren A- Cohen,
Props.)
Lllla Shaw and Co., headBerg Sisters;

—

I

Ferry Field theatre's new policy
vaudeville

of

FRANK FANON
^^^^^
DANO and LOEHR
S

EARLY

line.

Bills

Strand.

^^^^^

first

week.

who owns the
5Tatt,
Flint, has taken over the
Both are fir.^t-run pic-

Orpheum.

^^

ture

i

success

changed twice a week.

Lester

^^^

and

—

-

Girl."

)

BYAL

"The Bad

"Thw
ni-rntolT
Midnite Revels." Next, "The Rose

Olga Kane and Co. Don Quixano and Co.
SONGLAND'S

School." * Next,

•^lan."

Charles Garfield recharge of the Orpheum.

houses.

mains

«r

in

\
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VARIETY
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=»

1

^v.- -•

HJf WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION and
; 1

A

•

-*•'*;
.

•

-

'i.-Y-i-::^-

,*

••

the

B. F. Keith (Western) are the largest booking offices in the entire West.
The B. F. Keith Western interests with their forty-five theatres and
around eighteen weeks through Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky and Michigan
make it possible for the bigger and finer attractions coming West to not
only break their railroad jump but make it possible to play some of the
finest theatres in that section of the country. This time is so closely dovetailed into
what comprises the Orpheum Junior, the W. V. M. A. and their affiliated circuits
that an act does not lose even one day in travel. The Orpheum Junior and Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association time books approximately one hundred and fifty
theatres. For the average priced act running from two hundred to four hundred
dollars per week forty weeks can easily be given; to the acts getting from five hundred to fifteen hundred twenty weeks can be given. There is no other circuit west
of New York that can give the continuous tiipe, the small railroad jumps, the beautiful theatres that these two circuits and their affiliations can give to the actor.

•'./

r

jj...

More acts have been placed on
Orpheum Circuit from the West this

the B. F. Keith Eastern Circuit and on the
year than the last five years combined. To
play the two Junior circuits of these two large parent organizations is the stepr
'
ping stone "To the Big Time."

It is with a great deal of pride that I can tell to the profession that 1 book
exclusively with the
VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS* ASSOCIATION,
B. F. KEITH
and all their affiliated circuits, and
Mr. and Mrs. Artists, if you are contem^
Respectfully yours
/
plating spending a season in the West get
in touch with me and I will be pleased to
^
serve you with the same satisfaction that
*
I
have given in the past. Mv references
1413 Capitol Buildins"
are anv of the acts mentioned below.

WESTERN
WESTERN EXCHANGE

THE

MAX RICHARD
.

\

If.

'-

"--

AGENCY

WALTER NEWMAN
in the

Comedy

Success

"PROTITEERING''

COOPER
"'""S^

SEAMON

$

European Novelty
Equilibrists

^""'"'^C

"SLIM"

GRINDELL

WHITE

AND

WEST
ELLIOn
SOMEBODY'S CHILDREN

CORYL

and

BROS.
The

ESTHER
PRESENTING
Study in
Thinology"

'*A

Tip Top Boys
I

SAM

K.

OTTO
BERRI

HAMMER

BONN!

CHARLES

Two

'The Duck

"Frivolets from
the Follies"

GERARD

MARTINI
SINGERS

and
ESTELLE

and

ULOYD

Real Vocalists

Connelly

With Soncs, Old and

Hunters'*

New

and
LOLA

and

ca^
Wizard

of the

Piano

ANDY

JOHN

HELEN

FRANCIS

ROSS

DUROSS

in

KE

Assisted
^ESi

in

DeF'OREST \A^OOL

in "OH, MY GOODNESS"
BOBBIE GALE, ARTHUR CURREN
STOCKWELL,
MARY
by

« poiii*

comedy

musical offaring
I

"A LITTLE OF THIS.AND THAT'

IVIORG AN and

Radcliffe
"Sax-Accordia"

4
7€

EAST

IS

EAST AND WEST

IS

Thursday, March
VARIETY
WEST
HOPING THE TWAIN SHALL MEET

1823

1,

WITH

CAESAR''
"OUT-CAESARING SHOW
BUSINESS
THE MOST SENSATIONAL LAUGHING RIOT IN
A TRAVESTY ON THE WORLD'S GREATEST LIGHTNING-CHANGE ARTIST
IN WHICH ALL THE ACTS ON THE BILL TAKE PART
MADE POSSIBLE BY THE COMBINATION OF THE TWO ACTS

CAESAR RIVOLI
'

AHEARN and PETERSON

and

A SURE-FIRE BUSINESS GETTER FOR ANY HOUSE
MA NAGERS INTERESTED COMMUNICATE WITH

V
:''

EASTERN
CAESAR RIVOLI
365 West 46th

-^

/

WESTERN
BILLY JACKSON

KINDEST REGARDS TO OUR

WESTERN FRIENDS

3%.

MANAGERS, PRODUCERS

NEW YORK

OPEN SUNDA YS

Phonet: Dearborn 5922 and 0230

St.,

Loop End Bldg.

AGENTS

CHICAGO,

ILL.

;

OSWALD

ALEX SCHWARTZ
117 No. Dearborn

and

•?•

WOODSIDE
KENNELS

CHICAGO

Opposite Cort Theatre

WOODSIDE

CONGRESS

LL

ORIGINAL LITTLE HUNGARIAN RESTAURANT

SHOW

DON'T FORGET AFTER THE
r

ALEX SCHWARTZ

YANKEE AMUSEMENT

Operated by the

LEO STEVENS,

-.t

PASTRY SHOP
The Beat

GEO. KALALUHFS

of Everything to Eat

ANS
HAWAII
PRESENT

*

70 West Randolph

Street,

CHICAGO

"EKEIA,"

the

Tropical

Beach

State and Congress

in

SMITH

Expert Haircoloring, Artistic
Ilairdressing, Marcelling,-etc.
15 East

STRONG
BACK

—Working Day and Date with Yorke and King
IN

VAUDEVILLE
JUST TO

WINSOR

MEET GOOD
OLD FRIENDS

—Big

4

Washington Street

THE BEST

TO THE PROFESSION
WHEN

IN

CHICAGO

State -Lake Theatre Bldg.,
Ground Floor

R. R.

BouKht and
DAVID I,YON8

Cl.AKK

172-4 North Clark Street

CHICAGO

Sold.
N'pxt

Licensed R. R. Ticket Broker.
Telephone Harriiion 897H
ill 8.

EDWARD GROPPERTinc.
THEATRICAL
«

K.

NOnMANDIU

PIIO,\P,<

cCAY M

IlLDU..

NYC

A B'wnr.
PITWROV i%H4fi

cor .IHtb

Henry C. Miner,

NOTICE—VaudeviUe

FRAXKMN

Ifil

Acts

EUGENE
COX
CHICAGO

1734 Ogden Ave.

Phone Seeley 3801

Famous SHIRT HOSPITAL

AND PAJAMAS MADE TO ORDER
EXPERT REFITTING AND REPAIRING
SPECIAL RATES TO PROFESSION

SHIRTS, UNt)ERWEAR

Inc.

142 Mason Street,

SAN FRANCISCO

HARRY

JEANETTE

^ACKETT
QRPHEUM TOUR, Week

Telephone

a Specialty of Vaudeville Scenery. Just Finished New Act for
Mori Singer.
Ask: Gibson and Connelli.

INERS
MAKE UP

Hotel

We Maka

WARDROBE TRUNKS
IIOTKL

to .^h^rmnn

CIIICAO O

ST.

THE WEST

SEA FOOD INN AND ASTOR CAFE

CUT RATES.

TICKETS

IN

SCHULDER'S

Special Discount to Performer*

Est.

Completed Successful

Time Vaudeville Acts—

PLAYING TO CAPAQTY

"EU," the Jeweler

JACK

Golden Voices From the Golden West
Direction LEE STEWART
P. S.

—Chorus Girls—24
10—Principals— 10
^^^

NESSY BEAUTY PARLOR

AND

'

CHICAGO

24

"PASTIMES OF HAWAII"
Direction: SIMON AGENCY

CHICAGO HEADQUARTERS
FOU LADIES OF THE STAGE

Sts.,

,

PLAYING BURLESQUE REVUES

Dancer

HARRY

CO.

General Manager

^- V«""

Feb. 17

A
N
D
"

>••

Direction

RALPH FARNUM—ED.

S.

KELLAR

Office

...'a

Thursday, March

1,
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NEW YORK
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Thursday, Marck

THE

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
OF

Va u d e V

i11

Theatres

e

BOOKING OFFICES

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

ft.

PALACE THEATRE BLDG.
NEW YORK, N. Y.

STATE-LAKE BLDG.
CHICAGO,

;

..

X-.

ILL. V

PRESENTING
••

the best in clean, wholesome and diversified entertainment
in every large city west of Chicago
where jdie
is a household

—

word, synonymous with vaudeville at
family.

^^

X

>

•

its

ORPHEUM

best

and amusement

•.';--,:--'^
:

for the entire
.;^,;^^^.^^ ,;..;

...yv,. _,,-,,:

EMBRACING

PALACE MUSIC HALL. CHICAGO
STATE-LAKE THEATRE. CHICAGO
PALACEORPHEUM THEATRE. MILWAUKEE
ORPHEUM THEATRE. ST. LOUIS
ORPHEUM THEATRE. MEMPHIS
ORPHEUM THEATRE. NEW ORLEANS
ORPHEUM THEATRE. KANSAS CITY
HENNEPIN-ORPHEUM THEATRE. MINNEAPOLIS
ORPHEUM THEATRE. ST. PAUL
ORPHEUM THEATRE. DULUTH
ORPHEUM THEATRE. WINNIPEG
GRAND THEATRE. CALGARY
'

'

•

ORPHEUM THEATRE. V7\NCOUVER
MOORE THEATRE. SEATTLE
PORTLAND

HEILIG THEATRE.

ORPHEUM THEATRE. SAN FRANCISCO
ORPHEUM THEATRE. OAKLAND
ORPHEUM THEATRE. LOS ANGELES
CLUNIE THEATRE. SACRAMENTO
^

-

1

:

WHITE THEATRE. FRESNO
ORPHEUM THEATRE. DENVER
ORPHEUM THEATRE. OMAHA>

'

•

,

ORPHEUM THEATRE. DES MOINES

ALSO OWNING AND OPERATING THE FOLLOWING POPULAR PRICED THEATRES:
MAINSTREET THEATRE. KANSAS CITY
GOLDEN GATE THEATRE. SAN FRANCISCO
HILLSTREET THEATRE. LOS ANGELES
MAJESTIC THEATRE. CHICAGO
ENGLEWOOD THEATRE. CHICAGO
MAJESTIC THEATRE. MILWAUKEE
RIALTO THEATRE. ST. LOUIS
,
PALACE THEATRE. NEW ORLEANS
SEVENTH STREET THEATRE. MINNEAPOLIS

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

ST.

LINCOLN HIPPODROME, CHICAGO
AMERICAN THEATRE. CHICAGO _!:
PALACE THEATRE. ROCKFORD
MAJESTIC THEATRE. SPRINGFIELD
ORPHEUM THEATRE. MADISON
ORPHEUM THEATRE. CHAMPAIGN
COLUMBUS THEATRE. DAVENPORT
EMPRESS THEATRE. DECATUR
ORPHEUM THEATRE. SIOUX CITY

LOUIS

\

AND

THE WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS* ASSOCIATION,
CHICAGO

State

-

Lake

.J,,

1,

-r.

Bldg,.

1923
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MAURICE
^

GREENWALD

and

JAMES O'NEAL,

.

.".

Inc.

PRESENTS
e'

"PLANTATION
DAYS"
!
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I he All Colored Revue Which

!

it'

V

'
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•
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Created a Furor in the West.
The Snappiest, Fastest Show
Ever Produced.
Sailed for

ENGLAND

Booked by

Direction

M.

S.
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•
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WESTERN DIRECTrON
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SIMON AGENCY
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MSS RAMBEAU

QUITS A.

E

A.

OPERA COMPANY OF 3l

||||[[KLY|CHINESE

IWIRED

aOSED SHOP

COUNCIL OVER

• •

WITH REPERTOIRE OF 406 OPERAS

T
««*•.•

Seattl# Reports Foreigners Rank With Metropolitan
Informed It It in Earnett on
TO
Salaries Paid by Year 31
J- or Chicago^ Opera
Proj^otai to Enforce Issue Now ^Augustin DunArtists
Going
to San Francisco f6r Run can Takes Her Place
Universal News Association

Acts Promptly

When

T

—

—

Solves
*'
-

Rambeau

llarjorl^

<

resigned from

the Equity Council last

week when,

according to report, in a controversy
a meeting, she was informed

dom by Arrangement
Columns

'W Miss Rambeau is reported there- Syndicate Attractions Operatupon to have expressed her dising 40 Stiows and 20
pleasure and tendered her resigna-

48th Street theatre, was
With the Incorporation recently of
.elected to the vifcancy created by
the Syndicate Attractlona* Circuit,
Miss Rambeau's departure.
Inc., at Albany, N. T., for |100,000.
the plans that have been under way

I

Three on One Vaude.

Show

"Service Acts" Partly
Responsible

I

!*

There are more female

imperseason

sonators in vaudeville tliis
^ than ever before, according to the
V vaudeville booking men. Three Im/personators on one bill at a split
week house recently is viewed as a
record.

year to organize the
negro shows and houses of the
country have been consummated.
The circuit will have 40 weeks of
playing time with 20 houses. The
sliovvs are to be played by colored
companies, around the circuit twice
each season.
Headquarters have been established in New York, where a routing office is in course of organization. -Robert Levy Is president of
for

the

last

now

the

circuit.

Levy was

for-

merly connected with the manage-

ment

of the Lafayette,

New

York,

for a number of years.
Negotiations are under way whereby I. H.
Booking
Herk, of the Alflliated
Corporation, tlie booking concern that
handled the routing of the Shubert
units until recently, will become the
general manager of the Syndicate

The numerical strength of the impersonators was heavily swollen following the war, when recruits from
I: the ranks
of the many service acts
colored circuit.
': entered vaudeville and remained.
The negotiations with Herk call
The disintegration of the service
for the Syndicate circuit booking
, act and the laying aside of the unicolored shows to make Its offices
the
f,' forms seemingly did
nothing to dcin the suite in the Robertson -Cole
''lete the ranks of'the imper.sonatora,
building now occupied by the Affilwho reformed Into two-act combi- iated. Tlie
deal is to be settled this
nations, single and the latest ciaze.
week.
"working in front of a band.
Among the houses lined up for
An Idea of the number of aspirant.s the colored circuit are the Attucks,
for the wig and skirts may be Norfolk. Va.; Douglas, Baltimore;
gleaned from statistics compiled at Howard.
Howard.
Washington;
|;v

I;

one

of

the

large

middle^vestern

naval syitions during the war. When
a call was issued for aspirants for
femininp attire for an entertainment, 125 re.sponded.

PAID OFF IN BOOZE

A

vuudt'ville

article

this

Richmond, and Lincoln,
(Continued on page

STONE'S FIRST DONATION
Church

lic;\s

In

lifiuor.

in

Spokane

wcoli

her acquaintances, 'Want
-to buy any booze?"
QuL'hlioncd
_
whethftr- bootlcKcinc
was her avo.ation. .she explained tlse
proforrtd lirjulds came into her possession as salary for services rendered at a .\>w York supper club In
the Columi.iiH Circle district, a.s th»
nianaKement lacked the wherewithal
"to pay oiV th" tiicyf. Instead, she
queried

'HOd

Newport
37)

Gives $100 to Methodist Episcopal

fei:

—

Millions

*
Seattle, ICarch T.
The Chin«M opera companx at tl^
stock theatre here now landed la«c
week at Vancouver, playing a ahort
engagement there. They present a

opera

different

each

The

night.

company has a

repertoire of 40«
play Portland for
one week, then proceed to the
Broadway, San Francisco, for a run.
The company does not Intend to
operas.

It

will

travel east.

Augustin Duncan, director of the

VERY ABUNDANT

to

—

Houses

Equity's

FEMALE IMPERSONATORS

WILL BE MADE THERE

of
Desire to Cor- 500 Citizens of Far North SubReaders
rect Defects of Individual
scribe
Tired of Alaska
Theatrical Correspondence
Films Made in Calif.

Biquity intended to go through with
its "closed shop" policy.

tion to take effect Immediately,

ALASKAN PICTURE

to

Transmit Digest of Variety

HERK AS GEN. MGR.

«,t

Problem of Ade-

quate Reports on Theatre- REAJL

COLORED CIRCUIT WFTH

—

—

.

The

fir.st

Spokane, March 7.
donation made to a

INFORMING THE PUBLIC

Butte.

Portland, Ore.,

March

7.

For the first time In picture history a big Alaskan production is acVariety l*tely mentioned an announcement regarding recognition

by the great American

dallies of
and inter-

newspaper's unique
natonal titanding as the
this

medium

theatrical news
Vatheatrical news.
riety Is now In position to make
weekly
public the first link between
Journalism and
trade
theatrical
daily news publications in all the
70 years of American papers devoted to the amusement field.
Through an offer from the Universal Service, a telegraph syndicate of international standing and

tually to be filmed in Alaska.

It is

organized by Portland business men
and backed by Alaskan money.
Lewis J. Mooman of Portland is dl(Contlnued on page S7)

Its people are paid by the year.
Salaries run to $9,000 for the star

and up

•f

to $S,500 for choristers.

LaUt night the company sang
"The Emperor's Concubine." It Van
from seven until midnight. Stage
hands change sets without drop or
(Continued on page 25)

and purveyor* of
world-wide

leading
serving
the
dailies in principal cities of the
United States, Variety has been for

importance,

six

with it weekly a
(Continued on page 21)

weeks

filing

ENTERTAINERS AND

HOSTS ON

U. S.

BOATS

MADE PLOHN CONFESS
Out

Alt

Early
general

Night So Told
Waa Married

DEPRIVED OF TITLE,
He

this week Eddie Plohn,
manager for George M.

Cohan, announced

was

Folks

married.

to friends that

He admitted

he
the

ceremony was performed six months
ago but he kept it a secret, both
he and his bride remaining in their
r
respective ho.nes.
The revelation came when Eddie
ntght.
did not go home last Saturday
His family a^ked him so many
questions about it he finally decided
Since Eddie
to break the news.
married, he said lie remained out
all night about eight times but forgets how he squared it the other
times.
The bride was formerly Mrs. Mildred Beam 'Harrison, a widow. She
was on the stage for a brief time
and was professionally known as
"Sunny" Harrison.

That tlie U. S. Shipping Board is
counting strongly on the amusement angle as part of Its service
is evidenced by the engagement of
Harry Rose to act as master of
ceremonies and special host and
entertainer on one of its liners durAFTER MAGAZINES
ing the summer months. Whether
it
is the Leviathan is not speciInd., Orders Racy Pub
Richmond,
calls
v/hlch
contract,
Rose's
in
fied
licationa Off Newsatandt
per performance, with
for $250
at least four shows to be stgaed,
Indlanapoll.*', March 7.
plus a first-class cabin for his wife
The prosecutor, Frank Strayer,
and baby. The working arrangement is that Rose be permitted to of Itlchmond, Ind., has ordered the
his working hours on shore local newsstands not to offer for
fill In
between embarkation across the sale the publications knowrt^ as
Atlantic.
Rose's first engagement "Hot Dog," "Whiz Bang," "Jlm.fam
Vyfollowing the Initial trip is at the Jemfl," "J Confe.-.M," "T.illl.r."
jamaa," "True Confn.s.Mi(jn.s," "The
Metropole, London.
Flapper."
and
"True Stories"
Paul Wlilleman has already been
announced to sail on the Leviathan "S«cw'ts."

church .by Fred Stonel 'after his declaration in Butte. Is said to have
been to the Rev. L. Morgan, of thf
Central M. E. Church In this city.
Stone ^ent the minister a check .lune 1 to furni.sh special music and
for $100, mentioning it was his dona- supply iKinds for four other Sliiption from the receipts of "Tip Top" ping i;oard liners. The Idea of spehere as pe^ the pledge mado by him cial hosts* may also be npyll^d to
in

\

ail tiieir

steamors.

CORSE

-i

SORE

Known as "America's Worst
Actor" for Over 20 Years;
Lawsuit Threatened
Corse Payton is "America's worii«
actor," Corse aax^
He has beea
that for to years without opposition,
according to Corse. .,':
Corse is aore.
As a champion
Corse believes the ethics provide he
be challenged before bis title may
be lost. Yet it In threatened Cor*»e
alleges through the publicity resulting from the Gallagher arid
Shean action, wherein the court d»*clded those two actors now in "The
Follies' are neither unique nor ex^

traordinary.
-:
Corse alludes to tha ''song -act"
as "a couple of comparative newcomers." That they personally disparaged themselves on the witness
stand
and those who testified
against them did cven.jiiore to
make it believable there are none
HO bad as they are actors. Corse
thinks was hitting him below the
belt.
He wants a contest for the
title of "America's Worst" If there
Ih any doubt existing over Just how
bad an actor he Is.

I <<r••lnl>^t

MjU<t« of StA«»

.\tttnr for Uuiiu-tt aiiil

Richmond

Huthoritic*< early tills
season started a fi^ht ovi-r tlie
Sunday film question. With ll»af
out of their 'way they h;iv»» tiniuMl
to a ci uaade on the racy m:\'_i i/.i'.v
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COLORED SHOW

LONDON'S THEATRES RENTING

192*

8,

•

WAVT*

DUE FOR LONDON TOWN

FROM $2,000 TO HOOO WEEEY

Empire Turns "Plantation"
Cabaret Through Price;
Signs Another ^
•

Town and on Tour

Fifty Per Cent Profits in

—

HUSSEY AND DEMPSEY
Also De-

manded Condition Similar to New York's
London Theatre Owners Favored by Americans

London. March

"Plantation

Days,"

the

Sir Alfred Butt rejected
Salvln proposition of l.SOO
pounds (16,000) weekly for the
"Plantation" cabaret show on
Broadway, Charles B. Cochran Immediately announced he had secured that attraction for the Pa-

the

colored

show engaged for Albert de CourLondon revue, "Monkey
ville'a
Glands,'' and the cabaret at the
nifying very far In advance what Empire, aailed^ aboard the Finland
The organization
the attraction will be. It Is under- laet Saturday.
because
stood the favored producers will put had been held up a week
larger than those generally prevailforwarding of the
the
of
a
delay
in
The capacities of forth a first-rate revue entertain- English labor permits. Accompanying in Ix)ndon.
ment,
in return for which they are
the houses here are smaller and
ing them were James. O'Neal, who
hence could not command such big given regular routes where they are with Maurice L. Greenwald conguarantees.
In order to get into reasonably certain their shows will trols the show, and Irving Tishman,
London with a show it is impossible yield a profit.
a vaudeville agent who bought in
for an outside producer to break In
on "Plantation Days."
anywhere
guaranteeing
without
IN
Jimmy Hussey also got away last
from ll'.OOO to J4,000, and in addition
Saturday, also aimed for the de
Huseey carried
to give Ihc lessee of the theatre, in Charged with Repudiating Standard CourviUo
Bhow.
Contract; Controversy Adjustefi
most instances. 60 per cent of the
with
him authorization to act
abroad for heavyweight champion
profits of the show, in town and on
London. March 7.
His credentials
Jack Dempsey.
lour willioiTt the theatre own<^r
As Fred Karno seemed pointed for were signed by Doc Kearns, Demprisking one penny.
As a consequence there are com- a direct clash over the standard sey's manager, and one letter was
paratively few legitimate produc- form of contract, he got toge'her addressed to George MacDonald, the
Hu.seey
tions by outsiders, most being made with the trade unions of the the- London sports promoter.
by those in some way connected atres and the controversy was said he was empowered to arrange
for several bouts for Dempsey, who
.with London theatre management. amicably adjusted.
Karno was formerly of the Tour- may box Joe Beckett and possibly
The wise American producer having a native hit suitable for Eng- ing Managers' Association. Eleven Carpentier in London.
Hussey figured the Dempsey conland, knows the cond.tion and sel- chorue girls alleged they were discomplaining.
The nection would be a publicity aid
dom, if ever, disposes of the Eng- charged ^or
unions took up the matter, when for his profeseional appearance in
]i.sh rights to any management that
Karno agreed to reinstate them at England and expected to be met by
cannot command a London house,
Charles B. Coclfron probably con- their former salary and to confor.m sporting men at Southampton. He
has been friendly with the chamtrols more London theatres than witli the etandard agreement.
pion for some time and, although
anj' other English manager. ^Vhen
"While

theutie

the

prices

rentals

in

quoted

New York

he went to

New Yoik

was enabled
made deals

to select the best.

'*BAD

recently he

He

willi such representative New Yoik producers as George
Cohan, Sam Harris, Arthur Hopkins. David Belasco, The SeUvyns,

abroad

MAN" CLASH

Gallery Booed at Finale, with

mainder

of

House Resenting

ReIt

London. March 7.
A peculiar situation presented
Grossmlth & Malone have an
itself
Saturday
night
at the finale of
Dilwith
the Erlanger,
arrangement
lingham and Ziegfield syndicate. "The Bad Man." The piece throughout
had
tremendously
scored, but
Sir Alfred Butt, through the extensive control of thtatres here, when It finished for an unfathomhas usually been able to get many able cause the gallery started to
of the American success for Eng- boo. The remainder of the audience
etc.

last

slimmer when Dempsey

was scouting there, he did not appear on the stage. Hussey played
the London music halls with Jack
Boyle about- eight yeare ago, at
which time he aided In writing a
revue called "September Morn,"
produced by Edelston & Burns.

ACROBAT KILLED REHEARSING-

f

Paris, Feb. 24.
;
acrobat named Cardinal
waa killed instantaneously yesterday while rehearsing a somersault

A young

resented the upstairs display. With
the ending the company took 10 at the Belleville place, Paris.
peting as strongJy
Ilia spine waa broken when turncurtain diiils.
For many years he
Mathe«on Lang in the tltfe role ing into a fall. He had appeared
the Klaw & Erlanger productions,
but seems to have permitted this to slightly burlesqued it as his inter- here at the Oiympia and Nouveau
Cirque.
pass to Grossmlth & Lauriland pretation.
(which later developed Into the
Grossmlth & Malone Corporation).
Kecently a vaudeville agent, who
has a number of shows on the road
here, attended the fvrst night of
"Merton of the Movies" in New
York. At the end of the second act
he approached George Tyler for the
English rights.
Tyler quoted him
a price, the agent accepted, and
offered his check at once, whereupon Tyler said he would close the
deal later.
The agent sailed for
Return ^Joe
home several days later without the Details Trip to Coast
contract and on arrival here found,
the $ Sign Three Musketeers of
Robert Courtneidge. who controls
a couple of West End theatres, had
as
secured the piece for England.
Even so successful and thoroughly established an attraction as the
"Co-Optimists" is obliged to rent
the Prince of Wales in order to
By WILLIAM MORRIS
come into London with a new ediYes, we had a wonderful trip ropolitan, Los Angeles, waa a huge
tion.
A simil.ar situation is prevalent to the coast. Tbci principal reason success. The price that night was
with the revue producers who tour for Mrs. Morris
and myself for going S5 for every leat. Thousands were
turned away, and aa It seats a little
Kngland with their twice nightly
west
to- bid Sir Harry and Lady over E.OOO, It
revues In the variety halls.
The
waa not a bad night
Important variety circuits owning Lauder a bon voyage on their trip for Sid. Everybody, but President
Harding waa there. To give all the
the desirable houses where these to Australia.
names would use iip all
shows can make money, allot routes
of
1 left New York Jan. 16; was mot
There
were
many
to the successful producers of this in Chicago by Ellis GlicUman, Im- "Variety."
style of entertainment year In and presario of the Jewish theatre, and speeches: one by Jesse Lasky, also
year out, without the producers sig- Richard Pick, once impresario of by Sid Grauman, wjth whom everybody shook hands, and Were In turn
the Chic.ipo Oporti Company, but
ki.ssed by his wonderful mother. Sid
now makinp billions in Insurance.
lovea his theatre, but oh, how he
1TII.F.TTK
When
land, but does not

to be comas in the past.
had the call on

seem

RADICAL AMUSEMENT CHANGES

OBSERVED BY WM. MORRIS

Lauder

in

KERSHAW
r,u.\nANTr Titu.sr

r»)

New York

143 Charing Cross

Chicago

LONDON

Director,

-

RHINESTONES
THE LITTLEJOHNS

226 West 4Gth St.
r h u f IIKY ANT
I

New York
433->

O'NEILL
PEGGY
THEATRE ROYAL
DAfnmrltrt, Inn Ion

never

fail

to

they are wonder-

ful, and so is the theatre.
Thi.« is
a Wonderful thealie. <'quipped to
meet all orcasio^ns. Although it w;l^
early in the morning, crowds wrro

already tryiiiR to get

Road

JOHN TILLER

I

call
on the "Three Musketeers"
Jones. Llnnick and Schaeffer. A.nron
Jones showed me his nPW million
dollar ofUccs
in
the McVickers

Wo

left for Ia>s

in.

.Angeles intending

to precede Sir Harry's company by
ten days. an«l also to be on time
for the (»pcninp of Sid Grauman*s
nc^' $5,000,000 theatre.
Sid is a
frllow, nut] has two of the
rrrr.'it
inrst "!!"\<.' p" I'
ynu ran ser. His
•

'

loves his mother!
To call his theatres movie theatres la a misnomer: I think the
name of "Palace of Entertainment
would be a better one, ,
Outside of the 10-cent houses, I
think the straight movie days have
gone.
There are very few Fair-

banks,
Chaplins,
Plckfords
and
Grimths, to make drawing cards 5woeks In the year, and for this reaf<on,
these wonderful palaces will
in addition
to the movie feature,
draw from every branch of entertainment to make a program strong
enough to fill th(«:e Theatres, esperially, a» tiM» «ui>vriui- Ihkihvh of eii-

-

ill. aire is a great show
not nlone the interior but
the etitra»)eos to the Lobbien.

lI(il)y\v(H)d

place,

a'so

Doug Fairbanks in "Robin Hood"
was ill Its .Sixteenth week, and 1
iinjlcrHtand the picture was th.en
doing over

11 S, 000

The opfMiing

Schenck and

Chicago—Lady

Speechmaker

tho.ilro liuildinK".

THE TILLER SCHOOLS
OF DANCING

—

and

—

122 Kiflh Avenue

vilion.

for

Meantime Butt engaged another

are

KARNO GAVE

weekly.

of (Jraimian's

Met-

.

(Continued on page 41)

OTHER FOREIGN

colored attraction from the StafiW,

The Old War horse is working said to be "Plantation Days." It' 1ft
again and making them laugh. reported having sailed from l^^t(r
Many thanks for all letters, tele- York last Saturday. Butt wants'Yt
grams, phones, etc. Absolutely too
••'
for the Empire show.
numerous to answer.

While this dark talent rivitry
proceeded, the Hippodrome was '3n
negotiation with still anotri%r
American colored group.
RADIO
During the scramble the Actors'
Association, according to its cusSituation
Now Similar to Over tom, registered the usual protest
Here Price Talent
against "a foreign invasion."
The London Common Council Tiaa
London, ^larch 7.
granted Butt's Empire a cabaret
The "listening in" boom is likely and restaurant license, with meals
to hff checked here.
The Marconi and entertainment to be provided
company and the general post office In addition to the revue Butt Inare at logger-heads owing to the tends presenting there. The lootl
fact that they each tliink they are and show will be on exhibition
not getting enough money out of three times daily, at (, 7 and after
it.
At present each takes 60 per the night performance of the show.
cent of the 10 shillings license and
Cochran has been advised by
both want more.
counsel that If he can secure tlii^
Meanwhile all sorts of shops have co-operation of the S<ilvin« he luis
gone in for selling apparatus and more than ah even chance to enjoin
parts and every small boy Is a po- Butt 'from using the title "Plantation" on the gi|U)unds it Ui an Intential pirate.
One big. filnrj renting fringement
'^f<f
by inference.
concern is doing more business in
i-.wireless than it Is In films and all
The sailing of the "Plantation"
the theatres are broadcasting their cabaret revue has been postponed
from this month to around April 15.
shows.
Artists are working from Marconi The all-colored troupe, including the
and Florence Mills, will
orchestra
House but are apparently not betheir initial London performing paid for their services the com- give
.i nh.
ance at the Pavilion.
pany probably thinking the advertisement enough; the artists are be'r^
ALHAHBRA'S ACT
ginning to think otherwise. Their
Paris, March t.'
advertising is also free.
March 9 at the Alhambra will

FRANK VAN HOVEN

'

ABROAD

—

•

.

The morning and evening papers appear Alexander and

struck and refused to publish the
daily programs free but the "Pall
Mall Gazetee'' struck out and devoted
spaco
the
to
announcing
they had exclusive "broadcasting
announcements." The rest of the
press then gave In, reinserted the
ads., and also got out special bills.
The public are also growing restive and grumbling.
One thing
widch Is annoying them is the attitude of the clergy who have managed to get "broadcasting" prohibited during the hours of Divine service on Sundays, Just the time when
most people are desirous of using
the Instruments. Another thing Is
the matter of expense and the alleged Inadequate return.
For Instance a man with a crystal set

Clotilde

Sak^-

"

haroff.

'

SAILING APRIL 15 FOR

S.

A.

Paris, Feb. 22.

The French company recruited t)y
Mme. Raslml with her Ba-Ta-Clan
revues to tour six months In South
America will leave here April 15.
Mile. Parlses will be the first starto go out, and the troupe will be
strengthened In June by Mme. MIstinguett and probably Earl Leslie.
Louis Hillier has been appointed
orchestral conductor and will accompany the troupe during Its entire trip, until next October.

SAILINGS

Reported through Paul Tanslg Sl
Is limited In range and restricted to
Son, 104 East 14th street:
one program and even If he has a
Marcfh 3 (from Now York for Lontwo valve set gets little better aerv- don), Grace Hayes (President Hardice, the real usefulness coming when
from £70 to £80 has been spent.
All makers and sellers of apparatus must pay a percentage to the
Marconi people who have an absofute monopoly.
Officials of the company and the
post office are prowling around
looking for pirates and the first has
Just been captured and fined £2 and

Inquiries among people owning sets found one man who had a

costs.

license.

London, March

7.

Blackwell Bound for Vienna

London, March
going

I

don):
Irving

James

Tishman,

Raymond Thomas,
and

Harry

wife,

.

0'Nlel»

Carter
Archie L.

Cliford

Irons.

Ware and

wife, Archie Cross, DanJtterling Grant, Bert
and wife. James
P. Johnson and wife, I^eonard Harper and wife, Joe Sadder and wife^
iel

i

Howard.

Hall, Cecil

R^rs

>i

die Frazicr, McDowell Sisters. I*
Ja<:kson, J. Stevens. C. Brown, Bill.r

Marie Tempest has done better
with "The Marriage of Kitty" revival at the Duke of York's.
It was fully accepted when presented, to replace Miss T^-mpest's
frost, "Good Gracious, Annabellel"

Carlyle Blackwell is
Vienna, where he will

ing).

March 10 (from New York for
London), Dora Dean (Johnson and
Dean) (Majestic).
March 3 (from New York for Lon-

Ethel Dukehill, Bernice Wilson, Ad-

BEVIVAL DOES BETTER

Helen
Susie
Brown,
Peggy Bernett, Frank
Woods, William Brand, Addlngton
Major, George Stamper. Richard
Curry, Arthur Jackson, John Boslcy.
Curry. Arthur Jackson, John Bosley,
Rickman,
Wright,

W. Steptoe (Finland).
March 7 (New York

w
to

Paris)

George Maxwell.
Feb.

7.

to

make two

pictures.

—

(Boston for Liverpool)
Beggar's
Furrlngton
of
Opera company, London, and Mrs.
Farrington.
(Ansonia.")
24.

*
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RADIO SERVICE AT $2 MONTHLY;
CW. HOUGH REAUZES TALENTS' VALUE

SUNDAY SHOWS WILL BE
STRAIGHTENED UP SOON
Agitation Continues

'

NORTHWEST MANAGERS

President of ''Wired Wireless" First Acknowledged
Importance of Capable Entertainers ^Wired
Radio, Inc., Subsidiary of North American Co.

—

FIGHTING 10 P.

C.

A

TAX

C<9»8fuUy
With his

experiments

conducting

entertainment
electrical
of
possible through the ba^iv^
patents of Major (Jeneral George O.
Bquler. chief signal officer of the
U. S. A., will open a new avenue of
revenue for the profession.
Mr. Houc'h TTjites that he fully
realizes the reason his or^ranizatlon
being met WJtii so much approval

tem

made

U

because he is he first to recognise the value and lmpi»'"tnce of
entertainmrut and cipablo -.alcnt
is

He rea^izo.j that.
iu this venture.
when
just like the phonograph
every singer "canned" his ci* her
this
it.
voice just for the novelty of
gratis service by talent is weari.v?
off and that real artists demand
and are entitled to real revenue for
servirp.s.

'tfeeir

"with

this in

mind Mr. Iloush

will

the leading theatrical tradepaper as a medium to solicit •lonti
when plans are formulated for the
final execution of the system of
broadca;4ini, Th? will take ton-'c

Utilize

,

"

.

months to accomr lish.
The wired radio receivers, a
compact device perfected by Mr.
Hough, the radio and electricrjl expert of the North American Co.,
from Gen. Squler's patents, will be
leased %2 monthly to include entertainment service with a few cents
more for the loud-speaker receiver.
sold outright the prico will be
ISS-50. The elimination of all batteries with its attendant acid hole

If

In clothes and carpets and
their petering out at the most interesting portion of the program
are among th? advantages of wired
wireless.

burns

^

A

complete booking organization
with
four centralized broadcasting stawill take care of talent datc^

tions to be maintained in key cities
with a possible net work of national wiring making it possible for

nation-wide communication.
Mr. Hough cites tentative figures.
Taking Cleveland
example,
for
which city of 800,000 population
the
North American
Co control*
on
light,
Us
electric
heat and power end, Mr. Hough
says that were only 6 per cent of
the residents to sabscribe for the
service at $2 a month, It meanj an
$80,000 gross monthly Income f>r
that one city or almost 11.000.000

a

herts'

visited Mr.
Hough to try to put over a publicity
stunt with the new "wired wireless"
Idea when it becomes practicable
Other theatricals have evinced Interest following last week's Variety
story but it is the Hough Idea to
put this on a strictly commercial

representatives

basis.

IND.

LETS THEATRES ALONE

Legislative Session Adjourned Without Damage in Theatrical Interests

Indianapolis,

March

7.

The theatrioal Industry in Indiana can mosey along for a couple
of years without fear of State re-

ia

alone (Uif to
hibitiiiK ihpolis

The

se.s.sion

passage of the

b.Mlng

i^iMcdway

pr->-

bill

luco

on

Tho

^e.'-sif.ii

unusually

wstft

pl.-a.sjr.jr

u

iniiiisti y. J,,

that

eral

t.-Mjib-ncy

to let

in.nrkfil

^p
it
it

.1

.

uri
.t;»'n

the

conditions

northwest are

In

the

In

the

most com-

alone.

•

week

—

*

•

—

nouncing the amendment and clamoring for the abolishment of cen-

to be awaiting the outcome of the
state tax in Washington, and threaten to Install the same primarily to
raise funds for the Oregon worlds

sorship In Virginia.

ENDOWING HOSPITAL BEDS

fair.

.

Chicago, March 7.
A fund to endow beds In the ChiH. 0. H. QUITS
cago Osteopathic Hospital Is being
raised and was given Its first ImShubert Uptown Unit Houss Wil
portant boost by Eddie Cantor at
Bs Booked By Fally Markus
the Apollo when a benefit was
staged. Theatrical cases which have
The
Harlem opera house discongone to that hospital have received
tinues as a Shubert vaudeville house
physicians
treatment
from
the
this week when the unit "Troubles"
gratis in the. past, but this fund will
Commencing
clo.'^e.s
there Sunday.
provide beds.
straight
The hospital Is located at 5230 and Monday the house Installs
vaudeville playing 10 acts a full
5250 Ellis avenue. Members of the
Fally Markus. The
week
by
booked
profession wishing to avail themstraight vaudeville will be played
selves of treatment at that hospital
three shows a day basis, with
may address Dr. 01i\'t;r C. Foreman, on a admission
scale topped at 75
the
",
27 East Monroe street.
cents for the night performance.
The Shubert units have fc«en playREGULATING TEMPERATURE ing the house at Jl.lO top during

TOO

temperature

March

J')r.

s';nio

in tlieir houses, urour.d

Morgnn stated

w

lys

oveiho.'itlni» in
ihari uiid'-i Ju-at-

is \vnrs«-

jng for the health o£ ino attending
I>ul>lic.

DErEAT

SUNDAY

•

FILMS

Albnn y ? Yn ai.irnh 7
.Sunday movies WiH not be showi
.

.

has been pl.iying the Shubert unit
shows on a sharing agreement.
With the .str.iight vau'loville, the
man igf ment will conduct an active
ampaiirn to revive the f(»rmer poj)!;lai-ity of tlie li.'in.««» as a vaud«'vi!l«^taifl, whi*. h dwindled during th'^
w-t.*
the .*^iiubert .shows
wcek-^
•

I»l;(yed.

.

M'Mlianic.sviU*.'. N. Y., a proposal
permit thoni beini; d»M<-ared by a
Note of three to ono at a s|>^cial
f1«»rtion held last week.
The determined oppo<»Ition of all
the churches did it.
iti

til

the

7.

70.

Thf

Iclous bill before the Assembly by
some members, it did not even get
to first ba^e,
however.

Keith's

'

'.

only .s.'tinis I'lreat nKainst the liu 1ness wa«» ,r) Senator St. .He'.s mnvUcensorship hiii.- termed the 'most

r.
this

.

one

tli-

was tho

B.

—

M<in<.rifil

day, thtr.'l»y cJiminatinEj consjib'vablo busi(ic.,s from the 100. 000 or .'^o
race \i5,itur« \\\,o ahvav?» .^p.nt ;iii
ev^^ning or twnrin tho city.

Good

—

Indi.tjiapolis,

by

CRESCENT. B'KLYN. IN STOCK
'J'iie

.<iui!>"M'<

have

itas«*d

tin-

commentitig
Brooklyn.
r'rtscent,
.\l)ril 'J to Henry Duffy f»r 8to< k.
The Crescent is the Shubert unit
hou.se over the

bi idge.

members

,

',

mand

105th Street Theatre
because the program there
keei).s you Interested and amused
There is something
plicated stages ever seen.
In one every minute.
that lifts it above
third of the cities in Oregon shows about every act
tiie usual run of vaudeville numare closed Sunday, while in Wash- bers. For instance, there is Edna
Move
ington the State Legislature Is at- Aug and her company who present
a charming little playlet concerning
tempting to Impose an additional the day dreams of such a prosaic
It's a strange slx-diiy bike race
being ground out at Madison Square 10 per cent state tax on admissions, cliaracter as a scrub-woman. Kdna
Garden this week. Patronage early which would virtually put many Aug plays the role of the scrub
woman in the opera house, and her
in the week was not up to standtheatres out of business.
Unim- dream is to sing opposite the great
ard, and the call in the Itroadway
When she does this in
baritone.
proved
financial conditions and unagencies was off. Those In attendthe dream considerable good comance didn't know what was missing, foreseen cold spells, the worst in edy ensues. James Moore, as Signor
but the music publishers did. Feis?t years, has not helped managers. Camixinelle, sings several songs
CLEVELAND
of the publishers assigned song However one finds them taking an surprisingly well."
'
;
optimi.ntic standpoint, increased bills PLAIN DEALER.
pluggers to the event.
It
is the
and added attractions at decrea.sed
first time In 18 years that the popKeith's 105th Street
ular song element has been so litt'
admissions, erection of new theatres.
comedienne
and emoEdna Aug,
in evidence at a si
day race in
Laws have been passed ^n the tionalist extraordinary, tops a vausustained
unsual
for
Its
bill
deville
"
Xew York.
northwestern
^
states
J
proljibltlng
merit at B. F. Keith's 105th Street
Though they stated there was -lo questionable carnival companies, Theatre this week. Miss Aug and
formal agreement, the publishers eliminating chance games and mak- her company in their little 'Day
explained they had decided "plug- ing the "auspices" gag passe. In- Dreams' comedy sketch show true
technique."
CLEVEging" numbers at the long grind stead they have turned their atten- dramatic
didn't mean anything and cost too tion to numerous county fairs and LAND NEWS.
celebrations
and stunts that are new.
much.
As a matter of economy
While actors have been driven
most passed it up.
EQUAL RIGHTS BILL
Heretofore it has cost each pub- from work by the onslaught of amalisher about 1500 for representation teurs entering the field and stock
Legislature
Has 0ns Less
Pa.
at the six-day affair.
Tickets cost companies closing, there has been
Meatu'rs for Fans
$125 for the week, and the half work for all In new fields opened,
dozen pluggers from each office were such as hotels, clubs, picture theaHarrlsburg. March 7.
paid |5 a day. One of the pub- tres, cabarets and dance halls addRepresentative John C. Asbury,
lishers was willing to send men to ing entertainment.
the Garden provided they be adImposition of a 10 per cent, state Philadelphia, one of the two colored
mitted free. The grind management tax on theatre tickets is belnj? members of the House, last night
declined.
fought In the state of Washington, introduced the equal rights bill that
The publishers said the passing as proposed In S*iate bill No. 134. caused
much debate and some ill
up of the bike race was in line with It would drive out of business the
feeling during the session of 1921.
the policy of economizing at this majority of small theatres In the
The bill would give negroes the
time of the season.
state and cut the receipts of the same rights as white persons in all
larger houses to such an extent that places of public accommodation, cnsome of them will be forced to close. trytainment, edu»\atIon or amuseVA. FEES INCREASED
Over 200 persons engaged in the ment. It provides i)cnalties for hotheatrical field crowded the Senate tel men and theatre owners and
Bill Introduced to Harass Exhibit*
ors— Opponents Denounce Measure. chamber and gallery during the others who refuse admission to perhearing to join in the protest.
.<^.ons because of race, color or creed,
A survey made of the busine?.< the penalties ranging from $100 to
Richmond, Va., March 7.
An amendment to the picture cen- done by theatres show that they $500 and one month to six months
soring measure was Introduced Into make on the average a profit of less imprisonment or both, at tho disthe Legislature late last week. It than 15 per cent, on their invest- cretion of the court.
The measure will probably be
Collection of taxes cost 2
calls for an increase of fee for each ments.
1,000 feet of film examined by the per cent. It would not be possible, given a public hearing because of
censors from |1 to $2 and authorizes even though patronage did not de- the demand from colored persons
a charge of 50 cents each on edu- crease as a result of the state tax, to who have a large vote In many of
cational and religious film, new ex- take 12 per cent., the tax, and the the cities, but it will *not be given
empt. The salaries of the censors cost of collecting It, out of 15 pw the prominence that the V3l\ measare Increased by the amendment cent, profit and permit the theatres ure attracted
Miss Martha O. Tomas, Chester
from $2,400 to $3,600 yearly.
to continue perdting.
Opponents of censorship are deThe Legislature in Oregon Is said county, one of the eight women

of

of the lnd;;ina-

"DAT DRKAM8"

K«ith*s 106th Unusually

week and $1.50 Saturdays an<l
the State lefjl.slation closed Monday,
During the spring-like weather of Sundays
without having infiictod any dam- last week the city's sanatorlan. Dr.
The Harlem opera house, own^^d
age on th«\iirf«, beyond a minor
Herman (J. Morgan, advised all the- by Loui.s r.reihi and under the
set l>nfk
in
Indianapolis hou?*" atre mriTi.ijror.s to maintain rm oven m.'niagcment of Jnhn H. McCarron.
strictive Ifgi.slation.

York

next Sundaj as the result of
Sunday's Sabbath closing campaign resulted in an unusual de«

"Time passes quickly at
Theatrical

of the Shu-

New

last

EDNA AUG

Professionals

year.

Monday morning one

in

for

Amateurs Driving Out

FEWER SONG PLUGGERS
AT SIX-DAY RACE

;;

bills

the bookers In the larger agencies

wireless" refor First
Time in 16 Years
Cijlver on Staten Island, N. Y.,
Completion
weeltd.
two
the past
Publishers' Economical
this week will moan that the Kys-

new "wired

Police

jcr.eral straightening MXi of all

vaudeville

Conditions There Complicated;
Wired
C. W. Hough, president of
Radio, Inc., a aubsldlary of the
60
Company,
American
North
Broadway. New York, has been suc-

and

Out—^Sunday
"Acts" in Demand

Orders Go

House,

for acts known a decade affo
as "Sunday acts," this week.

'Sunday acts" as they were fortermed during a lengthj
period when New York vaudevlil«
houses were forced to confine themselves to a straight concert program
merly

comprise singing turns, monologlsts,
musical acts and sketches that do
not need props or scenery other
tha-n the regulation house Interior.
Any turn In fact that does not Include dancing, Juggling, acrobatics,
wire walking, etc.. qualifies as a

"Sunday act."
With from five to seven acts affected In most of tl>e New York
houses

through doing acrobatic
dancing and other banned
and necessarily rubbed
off the bookers sheets the agents
were put to considerable scurrying
around to dig up turns that would
meet the requirements.
This Sunday from Indicallons th«
lid will be down hard and fast on all
the houses playing Sunday vaudeville.
The word went out from tho
New York police last Sundajr to
'•straighten up the shows."
Some
did after a fashion. With the slirna
pointing to another drivo of wldor
scope than last Sunday by the Sunday closing reformers the vaudeville houses generally in New York
stuff,

specialties

'*

trim their sales accordingly.
Activity by the Sunday closing
crowd is looked for in Brooklyri,next Sunday also.
will

Before Magistrate Ryttenberg In
the
64th
Street
Court Monday
morning, J. Herbert Mack, manager
of the Columbia, N»rw York, was discharged on a Sunday complaint filed
by the patrolman on pos^ Sunday
evening.
It Involved
Shone and
Squire, a mixed two-act on the Columbia's Sunday bill.
also .«-nmmoned and

.;,

The act was
likewise dis-

The ch.arge was dancing
and
abbreviated
costume.
Leon
Laski appeared for the theatrf, with
Maurice
Goodman and Sentor
Walters of the Keith office (which
books the Columbia Sunday show)
mis8..d.

representing the artists. The magistrate said no evidence of a violation of any law had been presented,
with the Assistant District Attormy
in court agreeing.
Mr, Goodman called to the attention of the magistrate the decision
rendered by Judge Moses H. Grossman in an action by the People of
the State of New York versus B.

last night
F. Kahn, tried In January, 1918. A
county portion
of the Judge Grossman deappropriate
cision reads as follows:
money to any incorporated agri"From a reading of He<-tion 2152
cultural
or horticultural society
it will be observed that the prohiwithin the county.
This measure,
bitions contained in chapter 501 of
if
passed, would aid the county
the laws of 1860 have been mate-

of

introduced a

the

bill atilb.orlzing

commissioners

to

fairs materially.

The House has now before Its
appropriations committee two bills
sponsored by Representative O. D.
Stark, Wyoming county, the ono .ipproprlating $100,000 for the encouragment of agricultural fairs
of
for the appropriation period
1923-1925. and the other for a similar purpose covering the last biennium and carrying a like appropriation.
It Is not likely that either
will go through with th<»se amounts.

VAN AND CORBETT SET
Billy

A'an

B.

will

Join

a

legiti-

mate show and Jim Corbett
remain

their
as their proi-enl booliings ex-

of

tion
.-«oon

will

terminapartnership, due as

In vaudnvillc at the

•

pire.

\'an will be Included In the casf
tho n'»w Erl.inger i)roductlon.
which l.s srheduipd for opening nl
of

tlie

New Amsterdam, New

the

"I'ollies"

York,

if

ever moves out. and
with Jack Norton
m the twice daily

('orl»ett will tearp

for a continuation

houses.

mmm

mih bfif ob.'<jlrJb'f

r'tfrOcTtVtcff-'

STUDIOS OF

STAfiE

DAIKIMC

229 West 4Sl!!StNcwVbrk
i/W^'-'^'-W.

Fr/

3299 3r,^f-

The word 'interto what is now
'playlet* or 'sketch,' and

rially

lessened.

lude,'

equivalent

known as

the sweeping comprehensive word»—*'or any other entertainment of tho
stage or any part or parts therein*
contained in chapter 501 of tiie lawfl^
of 1860 are omitted from section
2152 and in place thereof the prohibition by express words of feats
of strength, such as 'wrestling, boxing with or without gloves, sparring
contest, trial of strength, or any
part or parts therein,* and 'club performances' and acts of 'exercise' is
added.
"The 'playlet' or 'sketch' and a
variety of other performances, such
as singing, playlnff of mn«»lcal instruments, mimicry, monologs, duologs, Illusionists, ventriloquhts and
innumerable other acts fall outside
of any classification contained in
the statute. Section "laj In relation
to dancing prohibits only 'ballet,*
'negro or other dancing' and 'rope
dancers.*
Were it the legislative
intent to prohibit all forms, styles
and clas.'^es of dancing upon the
vtfige on Siindoy it would have been
p.ipy to have enacted It In the statute
in bo many words.
The statute, in
f'Xt)ress terms, either could havs
r.roliihii. J
'danf.par'
fflP
Tt>esldef~"
i);illet)
'negro and otlier dancing.*
i'.iiling this,
it
is clear that tho
piohibition of all dancing wa« not
Indeed, it would bo difintended.
(Ifult to credit the Legislature wim
*-

—

•so

extreme an Intention."

—

:
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UP ACTS

PILING

CANCELED BY 1HE SHUBERTS

OF STANDARD REPUTAnONS

Claimed Price Breached Agreement When Leaving
Central, New York
Contract Carried Sliding
Salary Scale of $700 to $900 Weekly

Many Bookings Made for Western Territory of Well
Known Vaudeville Turns Booking of Features
Well Advanced Into Summer

IS

—

—

The Shuberts

h.ive

tho

decided

flve-year contract held with them
by Georgie Price Is cancelled. A

breach ia allOKed by Price when
he "walked out" of the Central,
New York, two weeks ago just before the

Monday

matinee, alleging

he had been Improperly billed.
The
Price-Shubert
agreement
gives Price a sliding salary scale
during tlip terra, starting with $700
weekly (this season) and reaching
1900 weekly while in a production.
It provides when Price plays in
vaudeville under the direction of
the Shuberts he shall receive |200
edditiona] a week.

wns assign«Ml as extra atfor
the
Lean-Mayfield
Shubert -owned unit show, "The
Blushing Bride" at the Central.
Reporting at the theatre Price complained over the absence of his
"name in front of the house.. His
contract contained, he said, a clause
saying that when he appcartrd in
vaudeville he was to be the headline. Following a controversy, will)
the management unable to soothe
Price, he left the ihealre and did
Price
traction

not return.
Variety last week In Its Inside
Stuff on Vaudeville stated that following Price's departure as though
anticipating a legal action, Price's
name had been placed in front of
the Central, a photograph taken of
it
and the name immediately re-

moved. It was not known whether
Price had had the forethought to
take a photgraph of the billing be-

TISHMAN SUSPENDED
UPON ASS'N'S ORDER

UNIT ISHOW WITH $60 IN

BOX

OFFICE,

AHACHED

Marx Bros.' '•20th Century"
RAY PEREZ
Looked for Deficiency Due Sta^o director of C. B. MADDOCK'S
ATTRACTIONS, among which arc
From Shuberts on Guarantee •Tin: SON DODC.KR" and FIFTY
MILF.S FROM BROADWAY."

'

,

.

,

March

eouver on

in his pos.se.s«=ion.

He

spent his sp.nre
the Orph^ urn

time
here

cif-arinp:

Iiimsi.If

eral

eharRfs

against

while

jdaying

the Fedhim.
In-i-

of

impcr-on:Kor broke
IHUIUK'M irctiitl.'^ at lU i! OiplU
during the week.
Cenfa'ily, t'.e

ali
'

ij

r

n

Nan Hatperin on Pmn Circuit
N.in Haljtfrln ha^- ;ic'jf pled a loijte
ever 111" I'antages Circuit and will
#<pen M.irch 12.
She was booked
by her }iu.<^}»and, AViHiam R, Friedlaiulev, who has two former unit
•how.^- now playing the Pun liouses.

circuit's

New York

secured
booking

^

week that

this

;

any

change had occurred In Its
booking policy. Within the p^t
three weeks report* of booking%4»f
standard vaudeville turns for tlM
ircuit's
western
territory
havtt
been frequently heard.
The Orpheum's bookers said they
have been proceeding ;ts u^ual»to
nil their bills from Chicago to the
coast and back to Chicago without
noting any untoward engagements.
Rookings are said to extend iato
the summer with many immediate.
A li«t of recent Oipheum bookings,
however, of better' known ^
names cojnpiled ami lately placed
carries the following names: Leo-i^
Carrillo, opening Mart a 17 at Den*

<

"2

'

ver; Frank Mcliityre in tho "Uitz"
sketch, Kansa.s City. March \ft;i
-

Fanny Rrice and
ter.s

and

Duncan

\h*f

(previously

reported);

Sia-

Mltty

Hal SUtlly. opening this
Denveri Vera tiordon and^

Tillio;

wce'x in
Co.,

•

•

til'd .suit

7.

h« re

be

could

Orpheum

offices in

,

.«*«

ran, Viennese dancer.

Herman

RUBE'S PROTEST

Edna May
Harry

for $1,490 in allfg. d b;ick

salary.

Editor A'ariety:
I take exception to the

Bucket" department
Vaiiety. otherwise

In

.'Ml.try

is

show.

It

known

has taken

week's
as "Tish-

I'.uiTalo

me

A\ liilc

$11,(*00,

tlio

iiudieiift'

^

and

week

the
at
Wa.^hinRton. did
nearly
mi.-^sin!; flie record of that
last

liouso by $S0.

awaiftd In
^^ll'>l•i^L'
went

wuiuh r the deputy
about the front of tliu theiilrv and
back ?:t ng e appr.ti.siiih whntivri h e
could find that belonged to Die
comp.iny.
One by on.) the «ltopsand props wero txhibitrd to the
.

lecord for the Chestnut
opera hou.se, doing over

-

and .'in nssist.int who valued
them.
Choius j^irls were trotted
out and th6lr costumes appraised
t>n thrm,
.^ixtren Hawaiian outfits
were valued at 2'} cents each.
Whon the orcho.'^h-a had noi even

Mondiiy nlRlU at the .'^huUerl
RrriKkl and JJurt gavt; in ilielr notice.
They may leave Saturday unrecimsirlfiiinnn
UtS^
hv ;n>t a^\
ni.'ir.agement is givrn to

it.

Spice" nrxt work pl.iys the C<
ti.il, Xew York.

ij-

nno

in

4

a IiontO%i

By QUINCY KILBY
Im

faraway Onyy when the weather was r»::e,
attended to business, each man in his line,
whenever it stormed or incea.«:.'tntly showered,
would shut up ilic office and go to the Howard.

tlK"*

We
l^ut

We

At the Coward Atteneum \nere was always something doing.
Often Maffitt antl Bartholemew were seen in pantomime,
JIughoy Dougherty would make ;i speech, the world's events reviewing.
Or we'd hear tJus Williams singing "Oh, what lots of funl' an4l
"Crime."'

Tommy HenAler in their dances.
the Roses" or "The Apple of My Kye,'
Leona Dare, the graceful, always l.iking fearful chances,
the little wliite trapeze that hung so everlasting high.

Delehanty ar*d
Maybe "Love

With

On

his partner

Among

Denmnn Thompson.

Stuart Robson, young Nat Goodwin, Billy Barry,
Knight and Minnie Maddern, Liter all succes.«ful stars,
Harry Kennedy, I'at Rooney. two Kernalls, both John and linrry,
Barney Fagan, Horace Wheatley, each could dance to beat the carl
Harry Watson. Charley Ellis, Tojiy I'astor's Combination,
Adah Rickmoi<d"s shapely ligure in an up-to-date >»u;i« s<iue,
Both the Clinetops and the Rigls, fritsichorean sensation
Oh, a Howard show would ]ny you for a whole month at the desk.
(jSeorge S.

;

.,

Josfpli Proctor's "Jibbf^nalnos.ny," a i)lay of blood and thunder,
Harry Bloodgood, Andy Leavitt in the skeKh "He's Cot to Come,'*

t!

Bogardus, Frank I. Frayn»\ dead shots and eaiii a wond€t»^
We«r.er. male impersonator, atlvfrti.sing Mumm.
^
Acrobats like Burn^'H Runnell«<, with his youngsters Fred and Bonn:**!!
Two rjarnellas, .Millif rurnour, I>oi)o}d and ileraldin^'.
1
S'ars like Harrigan'and Hart, and Wild, mimitable Joimny;
f.
Oh, tho equal ijf a Howard show is vt ry seldoni seen.

Ir,i

I'aine,

KUa

.

Little Ai.n»'«', Isuniaii fly, w!io \\y.^>^] tt) w.ilk upon tho cfilin-^,
Lester. Ailen, .«initii and Wahlron, tho orii,'iru«l Big Four,
Tumbleronicon" ORe.irdon, true poetic tanle r'^vealing.
Wlien he introduced Iii.'^ ma.«terpi< •,.. -My Dream of LtAe is

,

i

o

»
••

and dance nvi. lll;c McK« e and Ro^^rj--. Coc.rtri^'iit. "ncvvy-Flewy,^
AV.ird 1,1.1 Vok. ^ -md .Til four D.'ilvs, |):in and Itobbi*', '\\.m .wul Bi!!,
Kflly. Hyan. Harris. i'.M-roll, both \hr Wef-lrys. John aial Louis,
-\i;)ti.-t f.ll have passed tlie jx r'a)^ but are weH-r«n)f niJ'*
xrill.

.^'ong

'

et1le»'r

I'uraani'^al j»r<ij)lo onrr ti.ou^;!)! ir was low
''o[- rt rpert.Tble
to attend >u.h a show
i'.ut, fo speak for my. o;f
j |,.,ve noth.ng but
I'or tlK' Henxird p»>rfoiinerK of faraway days.

•

.1

mm

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Kdward M^Cauley.
The father ia I'iiiladeliihia
majnger for .)«rome If. R'nii.k ^
son.

Con'»p.iny.

af\d puhlishul sOine yrArn

ft

as you have published everything out of his unit Kxccpliw*- the
intcrnji*vion •id .ne ^os^'e^.
x am
not j>osuIve, but 1 believe Dixon
had his show copyrighted. If he
did, I am going to help liim get
back the OO cents he paid for it.
Unbe Bernstein.

h'ilby

THE HOWARD ATHENEUM

do.

}it'l;i.'?(^o,

asiiington,

Quhiry

T't)

12 years

sure-fire gags in one issue of
Variety.
Henry Dixon feels wos.^e iiuta 1

I'iit.sburRh,

S\

POEM ON THE OLD-TIMERS
Wrilfrn
paper

my

$13,000.

eree in Bankruptcy Harold P. Coffin
will be held at his ofMee, 217 Broad-

way.

them hi order to make
people laugh, and he publishes all

:ieason'3

"

"Hokum

collect

and Kian/. alleged the
due for engagements io

Chv«'Iand and Chicago.

the props of the Nor.i Rii^es show,
"Queen o' Hearts and of Spiegel's

defunct Shubert >niits.
At 11 the same morning the next
examination of witne.«ses by Ref-

this

siiows for 12 >ears, yet this fellow
has tho nerve to take gags out of
to

latter include

Kerwin and Jacqueline

ter.

man's Relea.ses."
I have been producing burl**sQue

my

The.«;e

Ruby, songwriter,
to
Ruv:an, non-professional.

I'at

Tishman's "Releases" A.-e Tallman, vaudeville partners, at
Gags Out of Bornstein\i Show
Michigan CJty, Jnd., March 2. ]Vfi8s
Tallman recently obtained a divorce
New York. JTarch 3.
from KddJe Tallman, stjigf carpen-

Strert

White

will be held.

Srys

The •'20th Century Revw^' was
!lr--t called
"Hollywood Follies." It
had one of the mo.«!t wohlily existOrpheum Circuit Engages Another ences of tho many
wobbly Shubert
"Shubert Act"
unit productions.
Several owners
and managements have b.n-n repreSylvia
Clark,
former
Shuhort sented in the operation of the unit
vaudeville act, has ])een routed by
•SPICE" STAR UNIT
witii ea«h recording a loss.
the Orpheum Circuit. She opened
Sunday (March 11) at Kansas City.
New Shubert Circuit Show Running
Indianapolis, M.uch 7.
Miss Clark was formerly a big time
Away Ahead
Fifteen minutos before the rur"."ingle" turn on the Keith and Ortain
pheum Circuits, leaving last kch.soji the was sche<1ulrd to go up at
Xcwark. N. J.. March 7.
Murat S;Uurday evening a
to join the Jones & Green Shubert
Tlie newest
Shubert vaudeville
drjmty sheriff arrived and attai-hed
vaudeville unit,
unit show, now owned by Kdward
"Spice of Life," the
box
office,
.*:cenery and coswhi< h closed K«veral weeks ago.
Jj.
Bloom .ind at the lyi.\'»l Shubert
Miss Clark is the fifth former tumes of "The Twentieth Century this week, seems .to be the likeliest
Shubert act to he reinstated by the Rovue." The performance was called of all the unit productions.
r^rpheum. Others were Irene Cas- off and the Four Marx Brothers,
Its the "Spice of 1922' attraction.
tle,
Adele liowland. Steppe and owners of the Betty Amusement written by Jack I«iit and which
«'ompany. ar-' trying to work out folded
O'Neil, and "Max and "Sh^itx,"
up a.s a legit attraction In
of the tribulations Harry Kranz
t:hi. igo, rei)roduccil by Bloom for
Al B. Whito, former (Comedians the unit circuit.
In Philadelphia,
TWO EVENTS FOR ELTINGE and
with the show, caused when they where it open«vl, the
show took the
his arrival from Vina charge of having liquoi-

admission

the

Wellington Cros.s a)id Co., The"
Cans DOS, Max Fi;^h«>r's liand (fnjm
San I'Yanclsco), Del^yle Alda and
people.
Co, Jeart Adair and Co. in "The
their money ))ack.
The deputy
Krantz and White sued out the callrd a halt. He said ho had no used an Orpheum act, permission Cake Eaters"; Howard and Clark
should
attachment in Indianapolis, where [)Ower to permit thf management Circuit. be re«iucsted of the Orpheum
three-act, with production act off
the unit .«ihow was dosing a ihree- to give back any of the
<,i^
The order of suspeu'^ion for Tisli- for pi-esent).
money he
dny run. Playing to $2 top, there had taken from the
man
came
from
the
Orpheum
Cirbox office.
was $60 in the box ofilre Saturday Trowbridge consulted his attorneys 'cuti offices at this end.
SPIEGEUS SALES
had been connected with
night, when tho attachment was and
money was produced from theTi.-ihman
m
Thielen Circuit aiid As.sociueerved. The Marx Brother.^ ordered .'somewhere to
T4)niorrow (Friday) three steps
pay back the cus- tion for 15 years, starting with the
a vefund and called off the per- tom er.<'.
will <.H.cur in the Max Spirgel bankAssociation as an office boy.
formance, but the deputy sheriff reruptcy case. At 9 30 in the morning
Then the deputy sheriff discovfused to lift the attachment on the
ered that less than $25 remained for
!he office furniture and fixtures In
box office. Someone dug the money the show,
»[ARRUGES
Spiegel's office in the Strand theit is said.
from somewhere and returned it to
Frank Funes-S, of the Jane Cowl atre building, 1679 Rroadway, will
Meanwhile th# atiat'hement order
the few cash patrons.
is
scheduled
for
hearing
here 'Romeo and Juliet" company and be sold by auction. An hour later
The guarantee was issued in Chi- .March 19. I'nless
correspondent
of
*'La at the storehouf'e at ''27 West 37th
a Sfftlement is special
cago to Charles W. Morganstern.
made the goods will be stored until Pren.sa," a South American Spanish street, another auction of Spiegel's
tho manager of tho unit, as the
publication to Amelia Hutter Kuh- theatrical properties',
tnery, etc.,
the court acts.

SYLVIA CLARK BOOKED

Seattle,

7.

.'.o

I

.

week on

March

Sam Tishman, booking managei*
in the Western Vaudeville ManagFour Marx Brother.^ arrived
come out at 9 o'clock the audience ers' A.ssociation for the Thielen Cirin New York Monday, leaving the
cuit has been suspended upon an
equipment of their "liOth Century grew resiive an<l th^re wfre calls Association order,
to
take effect
in front for "acRevue" at the Murat, Indianapolis, from he 75 or
Saturday. It amountrt to a dismistion.**
under a.: attachment levied against
.sal since Thielen ha.s been advised
Man:«g«='r Nelson CJ. Trowbridge
the sIk w.
to seciire a new booiiing manager.
tiie M»n-at held scveial confer<»f
Ti:<hman booked Williams and
The Marx boys r-ame to New ences with
W. Morgansttrn, Wohus into Tliielen's Orpheum,
C.
Voik to secure ;i loss en»^iuntered
repi-escntative of the Marx brothers. Rloomington. 111., without permisby tliem for their last two weeks
M«)rgar stern declaretl that if the .sion of the Orpheum Circuit. Thf
on the Shubert vaudeville unit cirdf'pwty took the box otfice receipts Orpheum Circuit had penciled in
cuit, the loss having been guaranthe act for I'le Knglewood, Chicago.
th.' company would imt go on beOwing to Tishnum's prior contract
teed to thorn by the Chicago rcprecause there wou!d be no money left and upon hla refusal
to release the
.sentative of the Sliuberts. The defor th»» actors. If the deputy would turn from the Rloomington fngageIJciency was said to have been
release the money the show would ment, the Ori)heum w^s obliged to
about $1,900, and the Marx' were
••;:
,.:,
go on. •;
secure another turn in substitution
reported to have claimed they had
The deputy refused and the show at the EuRlewood.
spent around |T5 in phono calls
A standing rule in the Orpheumwas called off. I'atrons were asked
from out of town trying to secure
Associdtion offices liere for years
to go ta t^e box offlce and get
it from the Shubert
luis been tliat before any booker

ORPHEUM'S

Julian Eltinge was arrested

Chicago.

Tlu?

fore his name was temporarily put
up although that could have been
secured at any other time during the
week.
Mr. Price could not be located
during the week to obtain his ver- Sliuberts exprci-sed
a desire for the
sion.
"20th Century" show to play Cincinnati and
St.
Louie in their
hou.se.«5.
The Marx' declined to proBILLS UP
ceed further wiiliout a guarantee,
which
was given, but at the InVaudeville Shows Booked For Coast
dianapolis finish the Marx boys had
Said To Cost $7,500 Weekly
to return the company to New York
at a cost and loss to them of about
San Frnncisco. March 7.
From reports and talk about the $1.C00 more. The guarantee is dated
Orpheum Circuit's big time vaude- Fob. 10, last.
The Marx' have a production
ville bills that will be seen on the
Coast are to be different in their project under consideration, with
])layinR complexion from the for- capital to hack them in It. They
mer shows; also will cost more. also have an offer from a Pacific
One bill now partly announced to coast producing firm to appear out
appear here at the big time Or- there in the summer.
Krantz and White were formerly
pheum will have a salary li.st
of the unit show. Thoy attachc<l it
iimounting to $7, COO for the week.
!n Cleveland come weeks ago, alThe bill at Keith's Palace. New leging a salary balance due them.
Vork. last week is .«!aid to have <'0st Formerly the partners in the show
over $10,000. The current bill thor' 't was eald Kranfz and White would
not stand any share of ihc los.ses,
Is reported costing 18.500.
I'aving the
wt.

'ast

Booker for Thielen Circuit
WIthW.V. M.A.I 5 Years.
Placed Orpheum Act

No
at

lei

Bivvvr.o

.'St.,

JJiOokline,

Mu*«.

f rf#T

gm^t:i xALBX*

]

J

—
t

Thursday, March
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MORE AFFIDAVITS

KIDDING SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE
IN SHUBERTS'

OWN THEATRE

the Audience/' Asks Act at Garrick,
Chicago 187 People at Monday Night's Performance Some Were "Plants". ;

Arthur Horwitz Endearingly Addressed Wife After
Securing Vile Affidavit Against Her Vaudeville
^
Agent Earned $65,000 in Year
/

—

—

i

->.

Chicago. March

7.
cated, but It has strong, almost
In the deadly. opiK^sition in llie Palace,
the
of
which has been playing splendid
rear
top gallery, six in the
proper bills all season.
balcony. 63 in the balcony
Clarrlck
The Carrick vaudeville .season
and 118 downstairs at the
Shubert may last three weeks longer. Easter
where
night
Monday
Sunday (April 1) "Tangerine" opens
vaudeville holds forth.
•^Vhere'H the audience?" asked and the house reverts to musical
kid a comedy.
Phil Baker, who is prone to
Vaudeville at the CJarrick has
little in his act.
"They did nc; need to build a big been an awful fizzle. This. too. with
ortheatre like this," declared Sam capable stage ha 's. a good
Kramer of Kramer and Boyre; chestra, a dandy orchestra leader
all and
an efficient house manager.
"three rows would have seated
The failure is due to two things:
the people:"
(1) House not suited for vaudeville,
•Look at the big box party,

The action of Edith Llvingston- Rat." around the booking (»inces)
Horwitz against Arthur llorwitz and uiidetnv'alh waa wriileii 'Luuk
at the wreck you made of me."
for temporary weekly alimony of
Also: "After looking them .ill over,
$300 and $5,000 counsel fees, pend^ I still love my baby."
v^
ing her action for absolute divorce,
The wife in her added complaint
was argued last week, with the details her marriages prior to wedcourt due to hand down a decision ding Horwitz, whose answer
com-

There were three people

.

another time.
the boxes at
the time. In fact, the only occutime durany
at
bbxeh
pant of the
ing the evening was the "plant"
along.
carries
that rhJl Baker
The attendance given above included "plants" and professionals.
Baker had
It would seem that Phil
more than the one plant for his ac<.
numerous.
were
Pi-ofesslonalrt
.When Kramer and Boyle worked

Kramer

kidded

at

There was no one

in

and (2) bills without Intelligent
arrangement and construction. The
acts have been all right in the most
part, but there has been poor ju<lg-

ment In .evidence in tlie selection
of what appeals to the masses, and
there never has been a chance
rivaling the hi^ time bills.

oi

next to closing
the back of the house
ringing a »)ell and finally became a
part of the act that was given. If
He
be Ktyled an "act."
It could
pla5'ed his piano-accordion while
Sam Kramer danced, but stopped to
shake hands with Frank Parish of
Parish and Peru, who was in the

Towns Going

with Frank
Gladden and Hyman Schallman,
who were in the front row.
Baker had spied Frank
Phil
Parish when doing his own act and

IJttle appears to be left of the
Shubert vaudeville unit circuit for
The Crescent, Brookthis season.
Chestnut St.. Philadelphia;
lyn;

down through

addience. and

"Runs''—

Into

Other Unit Houses Closed
or Closing

talk

to

Newark, and Majestic,
Shubert.
Boston, are slated to have "runs"
of two weeks or more with poFSibly
unit shows appearing in them for
return dates or as special attrac9 Europe."
"Or on the Pantages time." spoke tions similar to the manner in
which tlie Gertrude Hoffman unit
up some showman not identified.
Europe," got back Is now In its second weelc at tlie
"I^
that's
Majestic. Boston.
Baker.
Cincinnati and St. Louis have
The kidding about the poor business at times took on another slant. been closed within the week to ShuIt leaves hardly anyI I'm afraid they'll pay me on bert units.
route -for a Shubert
Saturday night wllk empty chairs," thing like
vaudeville show. Some definite plan
declared Phil Baker.
The smallness oj the audience was is not reported as regards the Cena subject of jest by Boyle, of tral and Harlem opera house. New
Kramer and Boyle, who urged his York. Other unit houses not committed to the "run" policy under
partner:
"Don't talk Jewish;
there are the legit plan of eight performances
three Kngli?h-spcaking people in the weekly have been leased for stock
purposes.
house."
The Shuberts own "Oh What a
At another time, when Kramerand Baker w ^re kidding in Hebrew, Girl" unit show, reopening at PhilaBoyft observed that it wis "Inter- delp'ila Monday, had a week's notice
national week." Anna Ciiandler had Immediately posted, although its
preceded these two acts with some cast is said to have been informed
•ongs in which the Jewish angle had before leaving New York the show
would play for eight consecutive
been emphasized.
At the Monday matinee perfor- weeks, at least. The week's notice
mance the kidding was of about the was said in New York to have been
et(me character. Karyl Norman was posted as a protective measure in
company would
the
that
Jn the audience and P*iil Baker sug- order
gested that he sing a song.
The travel on a week-to-week basis if
'f
audience applauded.
Norman did It goes beyond Philadelphia.
not offer to sing. Baker observed:
"He's got a cold and a vciy good
UNIT CALAMITY
"Anbther Shul>ert
Ho kidded some
about "Uncle Jake" and then con"I guess I'll have to go to
tinued:

had commented:
act

laying

off."

;.

:

contract."

At
I

I

9

matinee

tlie

Sam

Cincinnati, March .7.
Because .Tames Muldoon, with the
Frank Fay act at the Shubert unit
house here, fell from the stage into

Kramer

started tu make sport of a fellow
who started out.
"Cot to go home for ffar your
Wife get.'» after you," he chided.
"I'd rather go home than see tliia
terrible show." was
effort at repartee.

the orchestra pit last week, he is
being sued for $100 damages.
The bringer of the suit, Edward
Johanning. a 'cello player, said he

the stranger's

much

DuiiuK Baker's act a woman six
seven lows buck fainted, and
this caused some distiirhanee. as
she had to be carried out.
Baker
feuddeiily soUeiod down nnd played
or

his piajio-Hcconlion
pretty f;jilhfiilly lor a couple
of minutes.
1'he huriiu-Hs at the ^Jariiok has

hem

not

Sunday

«'^d
i^te

.

nifthts

has

it

weoKs

Ko^e

f;irl,
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some

and
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week.
Additional affadiivits plicated that part of the complaint.
this
were filed by Benj.amin Spellnum. She states Horwitz well knew that
attorney for Mrs. Horwitz, in an- she had been married twice before
"I want a man to work on my
swer to the defendant's answer ''he met him, both previous allifarm. I don't give dancin' lessons,
I
have no plana. I can't serve wherein charges of certain incidents ances being unfortunate. Mrs. Horplanked .steak three times a day. I in Mrs. Horwitz' beauty parlor witz first wed Jo«eph F. Haw in
do give liiree Mquare meala, a real were made and in support of the Chicago In 1903, when 18 years of
btd, fair wages. If any man who wife's claim for financial support age, and divorced
him a year later.
knows a cow from a talkin" ma- until the case is settled by the Four months
after they were Joined
7hine, can iiear an alarm clock and courts.
together
Haw
was
arrested charged
wants the job, I will agree not to
The additional comolalnt includes with being the putative father of
'.reat him like one *of the family,
commutiications received by Mrs. a newly born child by another
)ut a duin ^ight better.
Horwitz and Mr. Spellmaa from woman.
He was tried and found
Arthur Wristen, husbmd of the co- guilty. Mrs. Horwitz then went on
respondent, Dorothy Clare, in which the stage and her motuer traveled
Dirertlon: EDW. S. KELLKB
Wristen alleges he recently came with her until after marrying John
upon Horwitz and Mrs. Wristen H. Pope in 1911. Pope was unable
(Clare) in an apartment at the to support her. ao she returned to
IN
Landscer. both being partially dis- the stage and, coming to New York,
robed.
Wristen stated he was on met Horwitz. He persuaded her to
the point of thrashing the small procure a divorce, having- proposed
time agent but thouglU Horwitz was marriage.
In 1914 a letter from
not worth the effort. Wristen stat- Pope made it appear the decree was
ed he first RUNpeoted something granted and ehe married Horwitz
Bold Kansas City Bandits- wrong when Miss Clare met him In late In February.
1914— the day
Jer.sey City and was all dolled up. after Pope's letter was received.
Mrs. Chisholm "Pulls" Faint
When atked where she* got the glad Fourteen months later she started
and Saves Diamonds
rags, his wife replied he "should separation proceedings against Horworry."
witz on the ground of cruelty. He
After reading Variety three weeks entered a defense against alimony
Kansas City, March 7.
ago. Wristc-n telegraphed Mrs. Hor- that the decree from Pope waa not
A crime wave which has gripped witz: "Let i..e know If t can be of final. This
was what Horwitz had
tlie city for several weeks featured
service to you as I caught Horwitz claimed when he and his wife arby several daring holdups has Inand my wife In an apartment In gued waa "the ace up his aleeve."
cluded several professionals appearNew York." A second wire followed There was no annulment nor aliing in local theatres as victims.
giving the date as late In No- mony, as Horwits alleges, but he
While attending a party at the vember and explaining he did not
asked
home of a friend, following their communicate with Mrs. florwitz at marriedforgiveness and they were
a second time at Hemp ^evening performance at the Pant- the time because he wanted to spare stead,
L. L, In June, 1915.
ages one night last week, Chisholm her the misery h# went through.
The further complaint of the
and Breen. Ruth Race (appearing Wristen is of' the team of Wristen wife
points out there was no denial
with the CJreat Blackstone) Ray- and Doyle. His wife was of Mooney
of the detective's statement as to
mond Ouimet, p]arl Bronson and and Clare. Horwitz was supposed the apartment
on We«t 86th street
Irene Renee (Mrs. Bronson) were
to book the latter act. which first which
the defendant and coreheld up at midnight by three ban- brought them together.
spondent are alleged to have occudits who knocked at the apartment
Wristen's letter said when he pied. Although the apartment was
door and forced an entrance with forced his wife to tal« him to her supposed
first to have been rented
drawn revolvers. The professionals apartment (with a witnes-s) he to a Mr. and Mrs.
Rogers, Hor»
were placed against the wall with found Horwitz hurriedly getting witz* name was si'gned
to the lease,
their hands in tiie air while the dressed saying he was off to Bos- the wife
states, and also that th»
bandits frisked tliem of everything ton and liad just dropped in. There Atl.intic City
incident is not denif'd.
,.'
in tb^r possession,
/
was a traveling l>ag on the floor.
Mrs. Horwitz
has closed her
to Wristen forced the agent to go beauty parlor and di«<posed of the
Chisholm
pretending
Mrs.
faint saved a valuable diamond ring through with hi.s bluff and saw him fixtures.
The establishment was
with losses Incurred by the others off from the Grand Central on a opened In the fall.
The loss is
Chris
Chisholm.
$35.; train
including
he never Intended taking. claimed to be $10,000.
Ouimet, $40.; Bronson, $1,070 In Horwitz got off at 125th street, howcash, express and postal money ever, and at various times phoned
LEE KIDS RIOT
orders.
the apartment at the Landseer.

CHARLES ALTHOFF

The

police

were

notified

of

the

I

sUeirh

h.v

IvU

V. il!

H-

a|M»'-"'

A!:<Mi

Wooir.

i'l

:i

Wristen

answered

the

and

calls

robbery immediately after the es- recognized the voice. Horwitz Imcape of thieves. Several detectives mediately hanging up when he
were assigned with no trace of the could not talk with Miss Clare. At
the time Wristen declares hut wife
bandits found.
promised to remain away from HorA bandit appeared at the busi- witz
for the sak* of their nineness ofTlce of the Newman, Monday
year-old daughter.
night and kidnapped the theatre
Horwitz'
f nswer had an affidavit
treasurer in addition to securing
from Anita and Vera Van Guns,
$5,000 cash. The holdup man forced
Bistens, who w'ere. manicurists in
the treasurer to leave the theatre
beauty parlor.
The Bisters
and enter the taxicab. making him the
originally Informed Mrs. Horwitz
ride with him several blocks after
with
conduct
husband's
about
her
which he was allowed to leave and
Horwitz therethe Clare woman.
the bandit continued further in the
upon offensively alluded to the \'^an
cab.

GERTRUDE MOODY MARRIES
St. Louis,

the

girls and demanded their dismissal. While Horwitz was in Atlantic City early in February, and
alleged to have been accompanied
by Mies Clare, Horwitz appears to
have invited the manicurist.'^ there
and secured the affidavit whi< h allejjes vile inferences against .Mrs.
The latter alleges lier
Horwitz.
husljand put the words into the

Guns

March

7.

bill.

TEACHING THE SHUBERTS
Sisters were out of
"Troubles of 1!».'2" at the Central
w-eU-.
I'ay
tlH> l;itter part of lasi
C'oiHlney wa.s unaiiic m) appear l»eJ*'a/ .Marbe
••.luse of ,a heavy cold.

The Courtney

moutlis of her former emjiloyes und
tlna the atTldavit was inforted to
bc'-loud the issue of alimony awked.
On th<- Siime date as the affidavit.
Horwitz wrote her from the shore
addressing lier "My Darling Kdilh"
and saying lie Rtiil loved her and
ankr-d her not to be vindictive. The
next day he again wrote ple.idin<
for forgivr-rici^s and makiiig fi-esh
protestations of love.
He implied
not all hi« fault if she did
it was
not know how to hold ho "i;ood
j)rovider" as ho,
Th^ wife .«-tat»*K
''
r If did
ihe !ii(er-i '. •<» prox

TUf Couilneys' names wore

.

fi'.d

l.«''it\<j

re-

Los Angeles, March 7.
When Jane and Katherlne Lee
opened Saturday for a two -week
engagement at Grauman's Metropolitan the Lee Kids swamped the
theatre.
Sid Grauman says they
did $1,000 more on the day than
any daily receipts since the theatre

opened

^
The Lee Kids are the first talking
and vaudeville act to play the Metreceiving $2,000 a week,
by William Morris.
estimated the Metropolitan
will play to 7.000 more people dur-.
ropolitan,

booked
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Is

It

Ing

this

held In

week of the

first

cng.agement

any

BATES

than

the

house

Lees'
h-is

)>revious week.

m PICTURE HOUSE

Two

bookingii In picture houses
placed by .AVill am Morris
within the past week. Nor.a Hayes
has been Imoked to appear f'»r two
week.s at Me\'i(ker's (.(ones, Llnick
& Schaefei). Chicago, and the I^ee
Children were pl.aced for two weeks
at
(Iraiiman'y
Metropolitan, Los

were

Miss Bayes

Kurope
Chicago dates, and
aL-^o
ha\e been
abroad by Morris, to open

following
the

I.,ee

i»ook»^d

will leave fur
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P r o te gees

ll-pt'»»p|e j.'iKz !>and turn wittt
Jazzi-ir< r.'inai^iif from 16 to If^^

Is ,iM

[»holo-po;<f

also sent hi.>^
card, it hrtvin;;
on a boat. r»n

tiue po«<e.|
urr Horv\ir/,

vvhoconli<d the unit sh»*r.

••Snr,'ll\"

house

'

i-'iiiti"

ill.

tidavits.

»igi«s at the
iiisi,>^tence of I>a^•idow &. Le Mjilie.

fr<»m tlie

Swamps Grauman's Motropolitan
When Opening Saturday

.'i

Horwitz

snh.'^t itiit»Ml.

nif>\'(l

fortniijht.
M.HS O'.Veill

tlie

lo-

O'NEILL'S

to
retnin
will
.Nance
O'Xejll
vaudeville j«fter 12 yc.irs' .ihsence
next
h*from tli,»l (ield. within

l.e-

$;ri.000

whns. costing
$,;.ooo weekly.
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NEWS NOTB8

in the pit at the time,

Alex Majer,
Simrger Co.. scenery. $H3.7.';

excepting Saturday

ROi.d

I.OCAI.

Kzeklel Rusby, of Cedar Townshlpi
says:

and .MulCertrude
Moody (Moody and
doon. on hia way. smashed into his Duncan, vaudeville) to Walter Fehl,
instrument.
March 2 in St. Louis. The brldcMuldoon s.'iys the fall Is a part f;room i.s director of the Melbourne
of the act; tlie 'cellist says it isn't orchestra. St. I..OUJS.
Moody and
Duncan appeared at the Orpheum,
T. AND E. CONNELLY BANKRUPT that city, last week.
The bride left Saturday with the
Chicago. March 7.
vaudeville engageact to fulfill
Jane and Krwin Connelly h;i\and her hu.sband remained
ments
filed a petition in bankruptcy and
Melbourne. Their romance
the
at
ciedfollowing:
have scheduU-d the
.started two years ago when Fehl
oo.'^lunie^.
II.»y<l^<n.
rratik
KorM:
was the drummer in the Orpheum's*
%'19'2;
Tilfoid .^tudio. .scenery.' fIlOO;
orche.'itr.i and Miss Moody was on
dr;iperi s. $."iO: I'.o.lin*'

was

The small audience Monday night
seemed to enjoy the sport. There
wa« ncthing hut fooling in the acts
of Baker ai.d Kramer and Boyle,
but those two numbers were evidently enjoyed, for there wa.s
lauRhter and hand-clapping.

,;

HELD UP
APARTlKENT,
NOT MUCH LEFT TO
ARTISTS LOSE MONEY
SHUBERT UNIT ROUTE
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VAUDEVILLE
LEO DIDN'T OBEY

week; WHOLE WEEK

N. V. A.

Thursday. March

Fitzotrald 8usp«nd*d

IN V. IB. P. A. VADDE.

THEATRES

of

iUTER BIG TIME ACTS

—

'

years

of

benefits

the

A(U;v
folks'

playing

other
are

actors

for

AMATEUR OPERATIC kCl
WILL PLAY TINAFORE"

the first time in the h!story of
vaudevir.o to have a ^hole 'week
»levoted to themselves.
(April 1) will be
I':a8ter week
IN
celebrated in every theatre of the At Loetv's state, Boston, April
Protective
Managers'
Vaudeville
"Janet of France is probably the
16 Week Amateurs SeA perAssociation membership.
most winsome comedienne of the
lected by Dailies
season and unique in her manner of
centage of the receipts Is to be doworking. She is a petite and vivanated to the National Vaiuleville
cious llttlo person, an<J most of her
Artists' charity, insurance *t«d be-,
.'•
comedy
comes from her handling of
Boston,
-r
March
7.
nevolent funds.
English, which sounds as though a
Loew*8 .*3tnte, a picture house, considerable
Kaster week will be known as
part of it might have
N. V. A. Week. It will be a week will use a tabloid version of "H. been learned from the dough boys.
of national jollification over tlie en- M. S. Pin.afore'' with an amateur She can sing well, but doesn't spend
"All Nation- cast as an added attraction the much time at it, preferring to vamp
tire vaudeville field.
ality Week," originally set for the week of April 16. A contest is to a handsome chap„tinnamed, who apweek following Easter (April 8-14), be conducted by a'*, of the local pears with her as her pianist. It is
comedy of the best sort, aiti.slicaliy
dailies to secure amatours to appear
will be indefinitely postiH>ned.
produoed.*'-^Ca«to« Jtailt/ Neva.
The annual N. V. A. benefit at the in the proiluction to be staged by
Hippodrome and Manhattan Opera a New York producer.
It will be the first amateur aggreHouse, New York, will be held as
R. R.
AGAINST KLEIN
scheduled on May 13, and the first gation to appe.ir in a standard light
•
Philopera
A.
benefit
at
vehicle in any local house. In Harry C. Doering Advanced TransWestern N. V.
harmonic Hall, Los Angeles, on the contest to be conducted by the
portation from Detroit to N.-Y.
dailies the music critics will be the
April 16.
The N. V^A. Week, backed by the Judges and the most talented apHarry C. ftoering has p'aced a
Keith, Orpheum, Loew, Pantages plicant among the amateurs is to claim for }6C3.20 ;»gaiii.st Arthur
and other vaudeville circuit organ- be presented with a scholarship in Klein In the hands of Kcndl»'r &
isations, is believed to offer tre- the Boston Conservatory of Music. Goldstein,
at^rneys. for collection
mendous publicity possibilities for
The State plays a full week with instructions to the lawyers to
the Artists' Club, as well as a double feature picture policy. For start suit against Klein. The Doerswelling of the funds of its causes. the we k of the amateur organiza- ing ftlaim is the balan-^e of
ll.2C3.-0
The N. V. A, Club has distributed tion one of tho features will be advanced to Klein by Dot^ring to
)3t>7,S8S.82 for relief and charities, dropped. The house never has had bring the
"Hello Everybody" Khurxclusive of the operating expenses an amateur 'Follies" of its own, bert unit from Detroit
to New York.
of the club.. The yearly benefit and but played The amateur turn under
Doering asserts he advanced the
dues have left the club with a that title organized at the Orpheum money to Klein, to pay the transdeficit of not leas thaH $50,000 a for one week.
portation with the understanding
year fcince it opened its clubhouse.
the whole amount was to be paid
One of the stunts proposed to edu- HAGGIN TABLEAUX FOR SOUTH by Klein out of the Chrisimas week
cate the general public and gain
The Ned Wayburn production of receipts at the Central. Dec. 30
the'r co-oi»eration in making the
the Ben AH Haggin Tableaux at the Doering received 1300, on Jan. 3.
"Actors' Week" a big fittancial sucPalace. New York, this week, Is due $150, and Jan. 4, $150. Since then
cess will be a motion picture trailer
to open March 15 at Augusta, Ga., Doering, who claims he has made
be exhibited throughout the
to
to commence a tour of. the Famous repeated demands on Klein for the
••ountry in advance, which will be
Pl:iyei*s pitttire hou.ses in the Fouth. balance due, eays he ha^ received
The pictitled, "Do y«« Know?"
Showing for the Inst time last nothing.
ture will treat briefly of the adweek at the Stanley, Philadelphia,
vantages of the club, views of the
'
the
act,
de.slgncd
for
IN
picture
•xtet-ior and Interior, explain the
The Orpheum offices in New York
insurance policy, the houj^es, filled in the open week with
life
11,000
the
Palace
for two or three weeks will be wiihengagement.
ick fund, with tuberculosis fund,
It is reported receiving |],T50 in out the president
ircuit.
of the
and information about mnintonance
the picture theatre?*. The turn car- Marcus Heiman left Tuesday for
of members at Saranac I.^»ke. N.Y.;
ries 10 people with two .^tage hands. Chicago and will remain
in
the
and Phoenix.
Denver,
Colorado,
mld-we.jt until returning to Now
Ariz.; show the work done by art-

JANET

—

CANTON

ists

war

during the

patriotic
drive?,

for

KEITH'S 'HOME

The club, with .its membership
of 12,000. will be featured throughout the week of *April 1, and Uie
deficit in the club funOs repaired,
if not completely wiped out, according to the figures of the vaudo^ille
people.
The

Angeles entertainment,

TjOS

lyder tho direction of Marcus Ileiof the Orpheum Circuit, has already secured the appearance and co-operation of such
stars of ih* screen and stage as
]>o>TKlts Fairbanks, Maiy PIckford.
»:harlc.s Chaplin, Pola Negri, Mabel
Normantl, Clara Kiniball Young,
•

irtan, jiresident

TOWN

J)

March 7.
week has a home
Freddie Weper
in

Syracuse, N. T.,
K».ith'9

this

town h»a<lMne
and hib 15-piece Philharmonic Orche.-itra, recruited
by Mr. Weper.
The latter is the house orchestra
leader.
I'rJ-c Ha Hoheneau, a native, ard clusisical dancer, is also
in the new act.
Mr. Weper has
been recognized for many yeiirs as
this city's leading leader in popular or dance music dispensation.

Watson

Sisters in Picture

Columbus,

The

O.,

Houses

March

\Va;son

7.

Sisters,
formerly
Shubert vaudeville unit
William Farnum, Robert Edeson. show, are appealing this week at the
Tully Marshall. Ruth Roland, Mabel James theatre here. Next week they
Talliaferro; Jack Dempsey, heavy- will play at the Lafayette Square,
weight champion; Walter Ilngen, Buffalo, .nnd tJ>e following week the
Kolf
champion;
Mclntyre
and Palace, Jamestown, N. Y.
lle.'ith, and John Barry mni«e twho
is expected by then on the Went
Coast following his return from

abroad).

lieading

it

FINKLESTEIN

V.

The plaj ing of one medium grade
name or act that has big time
reputation i> a small tirne hotiae
has created a desire by the small
lime auulence to sec more of the
big time material.
The booking of
one "name" ha« led

to the booking
two, unt.il recently more than
one small time bill 'of Ave acts has
had four and fre<iuently five turns
that are usually rated as big time

of

acts.

The agent with a big time franchise may book on both floors of
the Keith agen<'y, but the agent
with the small time franchise may
only iKok in the small time department. Il the small time agent has
an act that shows bJg time qualifications It is <asy enough for theagent to arrange to have the act
bo<jl;ed In tbe better houses. i>ut
ngent.s specialising in family house

material does not often run across
acts of this ty|>e through the agent
onrtning himself to a ceriaiH grade
of acts.
A surplus of \}\z time turns also'\
accounts for tho amount of bl|p
time turns available for small time*
Another fn«'tor*is the desire of many
big time acts to stick around or In
the vicitiity of New York, and play
the smaller houses rather tl)^l^
"
tra\<.r on a big time route.
•

M. A.

Three Towns Going in Within
30 Days—On Coast Route
With A. & H. Co^st House
Chicago, Mar. h

l:!g

booker.

& RUBEN

BOOK WITH W.

Bit!

Is

Booked

in .Minneapolis, St.

Paul and Duluth

TED SHAWN'S VICTORY

be booked by the Western
Vaudeville Managers' A.ssociation
within the next 30 days.
It will be in conjunction with the
coast route being formed by the association, reaching from t^hicago.
will

THE WEST

I>allas.

March

7.

Judj^cment, by default, for $5,902
nas given to Ted Shawn (dancer)
in
the
Federal
District
Court
against the W. E. Welch Concert
Bureau when the defendants failed

will have on its Pacific end the
.Ackerman & Harris houses.

It

to

appear

in court.

The suit was brought by Sliawn
on a contract which recited he wae

^

York.
to give a total of ten performances
Sunday, George Gottleib, Ih^^rADVISED TO SUE
in Texas under the auspices of the
pheum's' middle- we.stir)t
booker,
Bureau at a stipulated price. The
Commissioner of Licenses A\igust dancer
will join Mr. lieiman in Chicago.
Hllefced that the contract
Together they will visit *.on)e o'f the Oiatzmeier, in answtr to .a com- was fullilkd by him and that, in
plaint tiled by Rhod.a and CrarnpOrpheum cities in that territory.
addition, he gave a matinee per*
ton, a vaudeville act, against Al
formance und<'r a verbal agreement.
Dow, an independent booker, for
A. & H. TAKE GRAUMAH'S
The petition asserted that |2.909.7«
breach
of
recommended
contract,
San Francisco, .Mar. 7.
of the agreed price had been paid
Ackerman & Harris, w ho have the act start a civil action against and that the judgement was for the
acquired
Grauman's Third and the booking ag^nt to secure a set- remainder of the -agreed payment
Broadway theatre in Los /.ngelej--, tlement for the amount of the con- and six per' cent interest dating
from November, 1922.
will play a vaudeville .-and picture tract.
The commissioner stated he did
program at. pop price.«». A. & H.
are negotiating for another T.^« not feel it was, his place to decide
ANOTHER UNIT HOUSE SHUT
Angeles house with view of alter- the case as the act l^ad not secui-ed
nating their revues between this a regulation contract from Dow but
Cincinnati. March 7.
accepted
had
one
in
written out
and tile southern city.
Tiie Shubert has stopped booking
long hand.
the .Sliubert vaudeville unit shows.
The act started the action after It will play regular road attraction*
Des Moines Orpheum Going Into Pop
The Orpheum, Des -Mo;ue.«, now h.avii}g been booked by Dow to ap- for the remainder of the season.
playing big time vaudeville, will pear in Bristol, Conn., where It aptake on a pop poli< y of six arts and peared for one performance and was
then informed by the manager he
a picture commen<'ing April J.
HOUSES CLOSING
<'ould not afford to pay the amount
s.ilary the contract called for.

3

The

act lias also filed a complaint
with the Vaudeville Mnnagers' Protective as.sociatlon.

aitemlance arc blamed.

Chicago', Marcli
Tii«>

election

Ameiican

An

of

Theatrical

Keeley
broke

J»>aM

7.

Ke»dey)

Tor

the

foot

Hospital

oftl<*ei«j

AND INJURED

ILL

AMER. HOSPITAL ELECTION

Week

re''ently

<Jean and Arthur
two bones in her
through a fall, and
ankle.
The act
\%ceks while

.m

rained

re-

also
will

underwent a
K:'t'i»r;ne
lloiler
operation in the Lexington
Hovj4«^l.
York. Diis week,
\<'\v
l»y
cnus'^d
dnncinv.
Her iilncss
ne<e.s.siti(e<l the eaii'i'lling of time
booke.l
the
I'rr
'Wrong .Mrs.

]..illian

sulted in Judge Joseph Sahath being named as j>rfsident. with Harr\
R dings and
J. Herman as
J.
Nice-presidents; Aaron J. Junes a«
(reasurer^nd C. S. Himiiihr^^y as
wefieiaty.
Dr. ^lax Thorck is surgeon-in-chief.
The a.nual bnicflt for the hospital will be lield at tiie Colonial April
S nith Mr. Jones as ge.it ral «-))air-

ture,

niiin.

ing nnd'-'r

itll-comedy bill lo be ca'.Iod
"Colonial
Come<ly Carnival"
will I'e booked at Keith's Ci»lonial,
New York, next week t.Mnrch 12),
•

he

by Johnny

The

Collins.

!

In-

bill

cludes I.4iurH and Billy Dreycr, McF:irlf.nd and Pala«'e. Franklyn Ardell and Co., Will
honey. Biltmore .Society Orche-^tra, Walters
and Walters, Yictor Moore and Co.,

Ma

Shaw and the Chaplin fea"The Pilgrim."
The \;f tor Moore a,-t will be lb.OCCHsiio for clowning by otln r .iifiHts on the bill, who will walk into
the Moore turn for ad libbin^- In
addition Will Muhoiiey will double
into the
for some

Hihmore
more fun.

Musiciiins'

Colonel

Cholm*-ly

LeMion Post,*'No.

void for

Jone*
r.lM.

id.

to

.St.

the

Americitn

Lili.'an

Monday

mf.Jir.ee at the Davis' Pitt.«;buigh, la^t w.^e 1<.

eOOKEO 60LID

B. F.

ToKrn

•J

It

Ita.s

been work-

foi- four week*
Ciintor at the Apollo in
.S;i;;ppy"; shr luts three

liai:d <'ap

liijs w

ti

d s

> i

t'l

how wh

i

«:h "in

F:uniy Hrice w.tr out of the P.ilNew York, bill .Saturday itnd
J*rn B. D«Keyscr, horns man In
Sunday due to a cold. Dooiey and
Morton and .a scene from the l*at {;vand op# ra. »h;.ri,'ed With having
liooney Kubstitute^l.
imoU'teix a *;e»pn«r patient In un
Lillian Shaw left tl>e-NHitnitlton. I'vanFton. Ind.. «'oti ;,!e »•* iit^josNew York, bill Tuesda/V, wit>» '/ar.M I'liital. was re1ej>fi'i «n hi.ll and bond
«

moved

fourth to re>i-to-«'!oslng, changing position with the hfit«"fl it'er.
B. K. Keiibs lOjth .St.. Cleveland, this week <Mn!«b r.).
B. F. Keitb> Clneinnail. next week (March 12).

fr«'in

'

AND OUT

rit>v;. raid

Kd.lir*

aoe.

«<

turn

for four
r<*co\ers.

\Vr;t;h/' ait.

••.M.'ike

MAE, ROSE and MOTHER WILTON
THREE PALS"

olf

K»'l*».\

niinoi*

v.Mtli

.After the

The house bus been
March
Patrick's Eve.

1.

:

l:iv

.Miv*?

C

IN

'

The Colonial, Erie, closed March
insead of March 10 as intended.
I-ent. influenza epidemic; and poor

of

Next

for

<
.

hou.ses

COLONIAUS ALL-COMEDY
Fun

^

.

7.

•

The Finklestein & Ruben

.

,

time acta are being sold
at present in the small time department of the Keith oflftces than in
any season hft*etofore. This naturally tends to create a lessening of
the demand for the regulation small
time turns of. the type carried on
the books of the agents.
The force directly in back of the
demand for big time acts in the
small time hoirses according to the
bt>okers are tho small town au.dN
enctfl.
The audiences tell the manager of the small city house whi^t
they want, iuid ilie manager I«
forced to pass it ^long to ,the

ville.

•

etc.

.-IT *?

More

An exchange of conversation ensued with acrimonious comment on
ea<h side, Wegefarth ending the duel
of words by informing FIt/.gerald
he was suspended.

•

ard charitable benefits and

Booked in Keith
Than Ever Before
Fans Demand It
I

Office

Fitzgerald in reply to what salary
Skelly wanted said Skelly had informed him (Fitzgerald) nothing
under $1,100 would be considered.
The assistant booker told Fitzgerald
to offer Skelly $1,000.
Fitzgerald
replied ne would not, inasmuch as
Skelly had expressly
stated
he
would not accept less than $1,100.
The assistant booker thereupon informed Wegefarth of Fitzgerald's
refusal.
Fitzgerald was called "on
the carpet" by Wegefarth and asked
to explain why he had broken the
rule.
Fitzgerald
reiterated
that
Skelly had set $1,100 as the lowest
salary he would accept for vaude-

FARES

HEMAN

Leo Fltsgerald
the Marlnelll Agency from floor More Being
of

booking activities In the Keith office
last week came about as the result
of Fitzgerald refusing to submit an
offer to an act when requested to
by a Keith booker.
A rule Instructing Keith booking
representatives to submit any salary offer to an act was promulgated
several weeks ago by W. Dayton
Wegefarth, Keith booking representative.
The suspension of Fitrgerald was the first instance of an
agent being disciplined for failing
to abide by tlie rule.
It
seems one of the assistant
bookers on the sixth floor was offered Hall Skelly by Fitzgerald.

Percentage of Entire Receipts During Easter Week
Public's Opportunity to Refor Club's Funds
ciprocate in Benefits for Actors
^^

1928

SMALL TIME HOUSES

By W«gcf«rth

For Not Submitting Salary Offer

The suspension

8,

KEITH VAUDEVILLE EXChAN GE

I

.

1

*:nd

Haley

.subfctitu^ing

.

'

,

fi.N'ed

i»!

f

.'..".^0.

.

1

-Thursday, March

8,
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MUTUAL WHEEL

vsKC

Wm FURNISH

TABS ON WHEEL

WHAT THE

Weaks Forming in
Small Towns
Hour Show

Circuit

of

10

PRODUCTIONS FOR WHEEL SHOWS

—

antccd Weekly

Profits

The Mutual r5urlesqu<» Associacostume a'l of the attrac-

tion will

HELD

costuming firm and scenic painters.
inntnation for l.urIt will mark an
be colesque Inasmuch as it uill
with

the

Piacti-

circuit

buying the productions on:fi-.-nright and T^ntiny: them to ih:
cally

,

"chlBc holders.

the Mutual rciieme will a:«»>
guarantee the shows frcrfli c. •slumps
each season. It be'.ng understood
the costumers will U-fi* the stuff
whenever
In repair and cleaned
jiecQBsary.

will

vi.tuall.v

Mutual franchise
a
that
holder will be relieved of any production outlay or expens-? and v.'ill
not have to worry about securing
Lcoafumes or ecenery up to the
BtandaY-d ^et for the circuit.
The circuit will own the productions, the producer being guaranteed so much weekly on th-? Mutual
plan, which is to cell the a. factions
to the houpe for a stated siui.

Holiday

•

.

•

I

Kapt

topping the
Columbia list, broke all house records existing at the Casino. Boston, with or without a holiday. The
Casino. Boston, the Charles Hr Waldron house, also for the third week
consecutively, beat out the C.ayety.
Boston, which did $3,100 wltii the
•Tlashlights of 1922." one cf the
Jacobs & Jermon showjj.
Second business last week was
done by "Chuckles" at tlu' c;a.\ety,
St. l,ouis. with $10,700 en the week.
The Columbia. New York, dropped
badly, doing hut $7,700 approximately with Ilurtlg & S^-amon's
"Step on It." The previous week
the Frank Finney show at the Columbia, New York, with \Vasliington'e Birthday included, did $10,100.
Jersey City took tli^ cellar championship last week, the Majestic
doing $2,600 with "Step l.lvely
Girls."
The Grand, Worcester, did
$4,500 with "Broadway Brevities'";
Gayety, Milwaukee, $3,400 with "Bon
Tons." and Lyric. J3ayton. $3,770
with "Temptations."
Another low
one was the Gayety. Rochester, with
Greenwich Village Girls." $3,800.
The Yorkeville, New York, did
about $4,700 with "Rockets." "The
Social Maids" did $4,800 approximately at the Gayety. Kansas City.
"The Big Jamboree" at the Orpheum, Paterson. N. J., $3,900; Colonial, Cleveland. $4,800; Star arnd

Rikhoff
from
corporation counsel an opinion he
that
recommend
the
mayor
could
to
the theatre's license bo revoked if

She

P'inberg.

j

persistently

-went

l>ack

to

the

theatre and finish^u the show.
Slated to appear Saturday mornHowever, her attorneys aping.
peared with a certificate from a
doctor .«*howing she was confined to
her room in the Grand hotel with
The case was continued
influenza.
until today.

Marie Hubbard and Maty Ryan
of "The Mischief Makers" took care
of Miss McDonald during her ill
ness. -

MUTUAL DECLARES DEALS OFF
deals l>y the Mutu.il Burlesassociation for the Lyceum.
New Britain. Conn., and the Warburton. Yonkers. N. Y.. havo been
declared off. The Yoidiers house required repairs of too expensive a
naturi' t»» make the gamble worth
while In the i»!)Inion of the Mutual
people.
The Ne^^• Britain deal was
droi»i)ed fidloiving a demand of the
.st.ige crew.s that tJnles.s a spUt was

The

aid for a full week.

umbiu route within the next three
or four we'-ks.
Bi.ih liounes have

?'0

'

The

.'-eason.

SPII4 could

DYNAMITE FOUND
j

Dynamite in
have blown ui»

;

i

cuit cei:.ftors.
Si Iman is now with I..aurette Taylor in "ilumcresque" in New York.
Loti lt<als attached the show for
$2,100 when it was at the Kmpire.
more
Newark, two weeks ago.
attari\m<nts \ver«.' taken by Keals.
The
in I'.it»Tson and .Jer.>*ey City.
first ItealH attaclinu'nt was for an
allege.! rliim for .sal.iry due based
nn 1 rn it mrt rltimrd hy K«»l"» wit4v
.Jaffe to- manage the show for the

drigin

is

e(»?dinuing.

salaries of his unit company
for the final three weeks of its trip.

the

•t

Two

'

r

yi-a' oil
j

4

=^

BURLESQUE ROUTES
wir.i. ni: Fouyo on pagi:

I

I

Though with a broken volc^\
Dlxon« spirit is unimpaired ana
he's ready to negotiate for nen^
season (the name of Bhubert to b^
omitted). It is quite possible (and
this will be news to Henry) thai
if there is an opening In the Columbia burlesque producing ranks
for next season", Mr. Dixon Is apt
to step right into It.
Notwithmandlng his voice and his Shubert
unit experience. Henry is a good
producer, proving it by remaining
out longer than any burlesque man
who fell for the unit thinjf. HJs
show also ends the suspended Shubert unit season in better shape.
having nothing but the production
cost to bother about, while Dixon
performed the miraculous feat of
obliging the Shuberts themaelves,
and particularly Lee, to guarantee

He opened

.

ArlhMr TtaiMnn Is due to sail for the Bastable ruins v.'ould exph>d^ i'.
^ew Yoii; «^'aturd.ny on the "Aqul-I The pr<.be Into the B.«st.^»'!»' fi»«''
tania.'"

credit.

a f^alary claim for the seawith the attraction
but left when the show reorganized
after censored l.y the Columbia cir-

Syracnje. N. Y. Ma/ch
j

broken voice.
In the olden days when Dixon
could think freely, whenever what
sounded like a siren's yell was
heard In Times square, aomeone
would remark: "Dixon's in town
again." His voice grew in volum*
and was at the zenith of its career
when Izzy Herk atarted tellins
Dixon about the Shubert thins.
Dixon became hoai*ae for a while
rei>eating what Herk said, but regained normalcy as he found K\
could prodi^cc the unit show ov

allep.es

son.

seemed.

Mitfici^nt (luantity to
half of Svracus** w.oh
a\erri^,';ng
aboiii
$4 000!
and Worcytfi- arouiul ^.T f.Ui* v (• Uly. found last 'veek in the Collins bifKk.
^Vorce.'-ter dron.>lny :.^ low a.^: adjoi ning the Itastable theatre holoj;,'^';
|2,4fM.» 11
c.^ll^t. It'.v TeT ved the dynajnit<» his
ntly.
a conner^ior \\ith the r.a.st.iU'* Hie.
and that the explosive wa^ idaeed
Arthur Pearson Sailing for Home
in the Collins huildiiiK Mith tli»' »'Xpertati<»t. th** jarring from !"ducinf:
London. M,ire!» 7.
tl.e

Dixon's vocal reduction occurr^ed
while he was steering "Mldnite
Revels' over the unit time.
Like
the other f)roducer8 from burlesque
who went broke producing shows
for the unit circuit, Dixon started
lyith faith.
His show ended the
unit tour last week with Dixon left
out of it, dye on hia hair and a

The attachment for >6,800 levied
by Sam Sidman against Jaflfe's
"Step Lively Girls" In Jersey City
was iMMuled late last week. It's a
Columbia wheel show and Sidman

to go with New Britain,
which wa.M to have been a threeday Hta!id. the .'UaRC crews must be
I

Now he's a meek and ml'.d talker,
having arrived since
he became a Shubert unit producer.
When Dixon is asKea nowaday*
what happened to his voice he assumes ignorance and looks aroynd
your back to .see if there'a a deputy
sheriff hiding there with an at-.
tachment.
his lost voice

SIDMAN ATTACHMENT BOM)ED

Fccured

lifit

was ou the burlesque wheel, oft limes worried but
usually care free and able to play
hearts for 20 j;ents a point.

splitting tonoa he

American.

que

!

vaudeville unit circuit.
In the days when stentorian wa.«
a word to describe Di.xon'a car-

attractions being requested
to make a combined show for the
sut'imer. using the best scone.' and
principles from all.
One summary of the Columbia's
burlesque season thus far is that all
the American wheel producers from
last season, promoted to the Columbia ranks, have made good. Several have surpa.«sed in the ^ross to
date mar>y of the Columbia regular
producers.
This condition at present precludes the probability of any vacancy in the Columbia producing
ranks through dismissals of unproducers from the
.satisfactory

enforced stay here.

.

Jimmy

Henry Dixon at one time was
recognized by his voice. >:ow he is 4
almost thoroughly in disguise; also
aided by I>ixon having dyed his
hair to hide the grey he developed
in
It
while touring the Shubert

or more

Miss McDonald vi'as unable to go
on to Columbus, with the company.
She Is supporting her 'mother In
Chicago and Finberg said she would
not lose her salary because of her

MONTREAL DROPPING OFh

tliroii>;h( ut

,

Kewanee. III.. Marcli 7.
"Ceaiity Revue."
The Kewanet' fair will be conIt i.s said that Gerard wants to
take his 'Follies" back to the Ca- ducted In the future for community
benefit and n«»t "for gain.*
.slno. Boston, in the summer but an
The capital stock has been inadvanced scale and playing nine
creased and the new polloy will be
performances a v.'sek. The Columengaged upon earnestly, it is deobjecting
)rted
people
are
.-ep
bia
clared by the directors.
to any change in the policy or
scale of the Boston house, Gerard
Tha will of Edward U. Convey,
pla>e(l to a record breaking run
last summer at the Casino, after financial secretary of the Theatrihe had !>een accepted and later re- cal Protective Inion, No. 1, and one
jected as the Columbia, New York, of the best known stage hands in
New York City, who died Jan. 16,
attraction
Some thought may be given to filed last week for probate in the
the Columbia to tTie summer choice. Kings County Surrogate'H Court,
left a net estate of -about lO.OOO in
It is said there may be -a chanco Ol
,
ira Columbia producer having two personalty,

1

or arrest performers if
they u.sed obscene or licentious acts
or words.
Sommc-s
Rikhoff
sent
Lieut.
to the Friday matinee. Between act.«
lie
went back stage and arrested
Miss McDonald and took hev to
headquarters where she was released under $25 bond furnishe<l by

Worcetter Too, Reported Shortly
Leaving Columbia Wheel
(!ayety. .Montreal mil Gran 1
opera house, Woicetter, .Ma s.. both
playing; Colnmbia v. heel shows are
schednlfMi to drop out of the C-l-

were

and

of

j

presented,

and Olymwore other

The

shows

immoral

/tflTUnwlng
holiday
we'*';
n.
(W.-mRiiTR^on's Birthday) were ci edited fhr the/falling off.

J

COLUMBIA'S SUMMER

.

week

been <,pr
Montrrai

.

I

Business generally slumped on
the Columbia wheel hist wee'.< except In a few spots. Lent and the
-

'

1

to

Garter. Chicago. $6,400.
pic. Cincinnati. $3,100.
Columbia wheel grosses.

'

j

Barney Gerard's "Follies of th»

addition

—
BUNCE

I

Day" topped the Columbia wheel
shows again last week with fl'-MOft
The "Folat the Casino. Boston.
in

la?)

New

Down Grotsaa

lies,"

The

\\ lie*- Ih.

Talker

•

SHOW NOT SELEHED

COLUMBIA'S BAD WEEK
Following

Joe Humphries' Only Competitor iNow Meek and Mild

INDIANAPOLIS

i

[;

L«nt and

as

i

mean

^

to

tabs

BURLESQUE

FRAZER

•

This arrangetr.ent

bnrlf.*-qUt?

DD

are

weeks

idea has been growin-jf uro'inil New
York this season, with a number of
picture houses hitherto playii'g one
or two acts of the cono»rt type
IN
trying the labs with protits. Uooking has been of a haphazard nature
and the different tab operators (ikIN
uro an organization would eliminate
a number of evils.
Pres<'nt plans call foremost of
Jessie McDonald of ^'Mischief ituis is Harry Bunce There is no
the playing time to be within Uu»
of having Arthur Frazer'a plcMakers" (Mutual) Charged •need
ture in also, as when you see Bunce miles or so cf New York, with
vou ae^^" Frarer, Xo. we do not and stands mostly in the smaUfr cities
With Public Indecency
have no regular burlesque
"never did use a piano. We leave that
that to our ncig,hbor8 ana friends. wheel or E^tock houses
The tab
Van and Schanck, who know how. producers Intend a show of abiut an
Indianapolis, March 7.
We do sing two special songs to hour's duration, the houses playing
Following
Following a'
a snappy exchange of give
laughrest
from
llie audience a
bitter r.otes in the newspapers Po- ing.
it thrice daily iii conJuQCtioa with
pictures.
lice ChJ^f HTnfnn F. RIkhoff last
/
:.
HARBY
.%imil>i:—
Philadalphja. Chicago and Boston
wei^k took action again.'^t the Broad-"
have
each
booki'^g
way ihfafe at the insistence of the
organization^
of
and
tab producers and houses that play
Rev. C. H. Winders, executive serein "SIMILARITY'*
them.
tary of the Indianapolis Church
Federation.
As a result Jessie McDonald, of]
ChU'ago. a principal in "The MisTINNEY SIGNS
show
chief
MaktTS."
burlesque
which wan at the Broadway last
With Sam Harris— May Play In
week, was to face trial in city court'
Vaudeville
this we.^k on a charge of public indecency.
Frank
TlnTiey
Wednesday
on
Nothing So Far Appearing at
signed a contract whereby he comes
For months the Rev. Winders ha.'?
York, Is
under the Sam M. Harris manageColumbia,
hounded Illkhoff in an effort to
ment and I: released from all conmake h'm harass th* Broadway,
Deemed Worthy
tractual obligations to Arthur Hammaiiaged by Abe Finherg and memmers^in who recently closed Tinber of the Mutual circuit. Rikhoff
sent officers to the theatre every
No Columbia wheel attraction so neys starriitg vehicle, "Daffy Dill"
week but refused prosecution be- far has been selected as the aum- for an alleged projessional infraccause his men repeatedly reported mer attraction for the Columbia. tion through needless ad libbing.
to him they could And no violation New York.
According to account, Harris has engaged Tlnney for the
Win- none of the wheel shows appearing purpose of utilizing him in next
of laws In the |»erformance.
Indianapoli.and
his
or?an,
the
ders
up to date at the Broadway house season's Music Box Revue.
This vo.'ds th© notification by
>.*ew8 kept hammering away, how- is deemed worthy of the summer
Hammersteln to the Keith people
ever.
plum at the Columbia.
Following action against "The
Several Columbia shows are re- to tlie effect Tinney will ,be violatMischief Makers" in Cincinnati a ported in a cloU race for. the gross ing his contract by vaudeville apfew weeks ago Winders was on the leadership. Just now the leader is pearances and permits th** comelookout when it appeared here. He Barney Gerard's "Follies of the dian to accept iwo-a.-day bookings
burst into print with denunciation Day." Others in the first flight are In the interim.
oC Rikhoff and the show after It had; "Sliding" Billy Wat.son. Dave Maribeen on for three days.
on's .show. "Chuckles," "Temptations
Fair f^r Community Benafit
the
1922"
Friday,
received
Cooper's

PRINCIPAL

contiacts with n
tuaT, has signed

operative

tloii

v

scenery, for
tions and provide the
i>*o.1ucthe snows next season. Ih^^
cast an»i
the
.'In^'
er« merely •njru
putting on tVe 3ho,\H.
I>ave Kraue. president of the Mu-

peop'e

the i>olioy.
Mt-yer Han!.-*, who i.s
getting'tln* burh'sqiic men t'lgtthor
has gent out a call fi»r a mec«ting
the latter part cf tlu* we<'k 'The
scheme i.s to form an^ organization
built on the order of the regula-

Producers Renting from Mutual Association New
Production Each Season, with Producers Guar"

burUsqne

Several

forming a circuit oC 10
begin
with
burlesgiie

UNITS

TO DIXON'S VOICE

for

I'oiti/-six in Tl.is

^

..

--.

Isnnr

RUTH ETTING
TTTTTrmTTr

I N'

it*:

.At

Iwrlared by

pi»

;», A'

:n

nv.cK i.vTPT.rr

RAINBOW LAND

"IN

ukjuk

9f

Mann's Million Dollar llalnbow Ciardeos.
-^h

jitid

jiublie

to be

the mo.st spectacular, setisationai

on a caf«* floi»r
Miss Hiting wants to putdicly thank her

r»'\uc ev«T pi'Hlueed

rongralulaiioiiM arid th»"it
l'ets«»nal Direitlon;

nontl oIT.m

many

iiocrt

EDWARD BECK.

..

friends for their wirea of

OUTDOOR AMUSEMENTS
/N

RlKlGLtNG'S

Ringling Bros.-Barnum &
Bailey Circus this season will Jump

Ringlings We.st and John Rob-

—

from the Garden
as

Mail Order Boom Viewed as Sure Sign Farmers Are
Prosperous Federal Bank Finds Money Plentiful
Shortage of Circus Labor Added Proof

to Philadelphia.
satisfactory lot was available
substitute for the Old Fourth

This
stand In Brooklyn.
raises the question whtllici tnC opposition will accept the Invitation
to make the town across the bridge.
Walhice-Hagenback slyow played
Brooklyn ten or twelve years ago,

p.ovMMs,

geiicial

the

nianagfr

circup.

llag<»il>ock

(oining

the

k

Ihiit

promis*^<l

well

lust

Reason

of

i*-ivi

\it«

for all outdoor firmis«mfnts-, showmen took ppocial interest in the iiub-

comniorcial

of

licalJon

from the

in

RUNNING ON BROADWAY

importnncc was

Shows

Store

tied ihe terr tory up.
veferan
situation' led
a
showman to comment on the dif-

This

for Violations;

Big Takings

the

:'-

statement that the number
for February by Seais, Roobuek &
Co, Chicago mail order house, were
prcaler than any other Ft-bruary in

of urders

KATHRYN ARNOLD

between the advertising
methods of William J. Bailey and
The Ringling billthe Kinglings.
ers are d«ie some time next week to
frame the prelimir^ries for the
ference

Better known an "Bo Peep" of Bo
Peep and. Jack Horner, played B. F.
Keith Circuit for the past two sensons, under the direction of E. K.
Nadel of the Pat Casey office. Now
appearing on the Chicago Keith and
W. V. M. A. Circuits in song and
dance impressions, under the direction of Hdward Beck of the Orpheum Producing Co., and featuring

The New York city health department has taken, notice of the numerous "Medicine Shows" being
Ctross
tlie hisfoiy of the concern.
operated
along
Broadway from
sales were $17,000,000 for February
Herald Square to beyond the Times
compared to $12,500,000 for Februdistrict.
sn»'nre
Inspectors
have "G'wan Home" by
ary. 1922, an increase of 37 per cent.'
Montgomery, Ward Ac Co., reported been i)lanted in all the store loca- Smith.
an even greater improvement
tions to observe whether the law
$9,000,000 atoTinst $5,785,(00 or an with reference to proj^rietary
remeincrease of nearly 57 per <;ent,
dies was being observed.
Thia is practical proof of the
They reported tq the deputy in
prosperity of the farmer and of
SURF AVE.
farm center.*. It is a husiiipss axiom eharge that all the places were
per
I'ent
provides
60
farmer
that the
within the law, most merely giving
of the country's purchasing power "health lectures." >vhich served as

Paul

but the nulk of paper
probably won't be up until ten days
before the opening.
B,iiley used
to begin the billboard drive before
f-now fitol)ped, and he kept it up
until the snow departed.
No paper
stand was too expeu'uve for the old
eaiVjpaign,

Gerard

He maintained

showman.
building

CONEY BOARDWALK

in

West

27th

a whole
street all

year around, and the payroll ran
more than $1,000 a week. It
is estimated that $50,000 went intot
the advertising appropriation for
into

OPPOSISH?

Garden stand.
In spite of higher modem cos's,
the
Itlngllngs
do Jiot usually spend
the a ballyhoo for the sale of books on
probably
genei-al,
but
ill
ia third <»f that amount. Bailey disgrangers supply a much greater reducing, exercising and physical
regarded profits Irom the New York
proportion of the receipts of ojut- eulture. Five of these store shows
Celebrate Opening
engagements, figuring that even if
door amu«!ement3.
are running at this time.
he spent all the profits on adverMoreover, the activiij- of the
The takings are reported >)ifr. One
tising it would be returned In the
one
mall order business is only
<'siablis-hment is in one of the most
While the official opening of the
njanife.stalion of general prosperity. prominent convr store locations in new Boardwalk at Coney Island is publi<'ity of the opening throughout
The Federal Reserve bank of New the tht'atrical district, and is re- set around May 15, with the New the rest of the tour.
York a few days ago puldished a ported to pay $8.50 a week rent, all York Board of Aldermen having ap
remarkable summary of business of which has to be mado up in the propriated $20,000 to celebrate the
M. H.
growth in vario\i8 llne5<. Here are sale of books, pamphlets and sub- occasion, the Boardwalk is now
a few Ol its leading itemn, the com- scriptions to a periodical.
A whole open to casual paraders.
1,0C0
Feet
Hotel
and
of Waterfront
jiarisons being made with the low staff of lecturers keeps grinding for
LA&t Sunday, the first mild day of
Beach
jMtlnfs of last year.
12 hours .a day, from noon to mid- the winter, Coney had about 75,000
.^
Trod net ion measured by the out- uipht.
,:
walkers, .besides tibusands of cais,
The Brighton Beach Music Hall
put of 22 basic industries hay Incausing a traffic jam such as is often
ereased 54 per cent., since the low
encountered during the middle of and the Biightcui Beach hotel were
SELLS-FLOTO
7
of July 1921.
Employment, measthe summer.
The great mass of sold .Monday by ih Brooklyn Rapid
The .Sells-FIuto Circu.s, first of walkers took to the Boardwalk, Transi't company to the Realty Asured by the number of workers in
Xew York state factories (survey the liallard-Muggivan pioperties to which was crowded. It rai.sed the sociates, a firm of Brooklyn house
bviilders.
The f-ale price was not
announced Feb. 26 by the industrial get going, will open April 7 at
the question among observers as to given out. It was .said to be in the
eonimi.-sione. ) has incioased 2.1 per
Chicago Coliseun). One of its new what effect the Boardwalk uould neighborhood of $10,000,000.
This
cenf.. sir.ce July, 1921.
have on the Surf avenue and BowWhole.sale trade in New York, features will be the Ward Family, ery concessions when the season included 1000 feet of water front
bach
suitable
for
bathing
jmrposes.
measured by .«!aWs of rcpre^i lUative aerial return act which traveled really opens up.
Tht! site occupied by the music
liealers iJi 10 lines of business, has with the Jidin IJobinson circus last
That the Boardwalk will be a
hall and hotel will be utilized to
increased 31 per cent, since Jul.v
season.
The turn will feature the Coney Island attraction is undenied, l.-uild bungalos on by the real esRetail sales measured by re1921.
but the query was returned as to
display,
which has been
lorts of GO department t«torcs, have aerial
how the paraders could stand the tate people, their plans calling for
iicreased 13 per cent, since Sep- .strengthened.
Boardwalk without shade under the tearing down of both music
and hottl and several small
l ember, 1921.
The Ilobinson show is scheduled Coney's broiling sun in the warm hall
structure.**
used
as
concession
r>.'tnk transactions in 140 centers
to start in the middle west near weather.
stands.
outside New York city measured by winter quarters l>etween April 20th
few of the lighter Surf avenue
debits to individual accounts have and 28th.
With the passage of the law barThe Hagenbeck-Wallace concessions were open last Sunday,
increased 32 per cent., since July show gets under way at Louisville with Steeplechase billed to open ring open betting at race tracks 17
1921.
In thi:: connection it is cal- April 28th.
years ago. Brighton Beach started
Easter Sunday (April 1).
culated that the cost of living ha?
to pa.'^s into the discard as an
One of the Ha^enbeck new featincrea.scd 2 per cent., intlicating gen- ures \» to be an elaborated version
amusement resort. The old music
of wood and playing
eral increase in prices of necessities. of the fox hunt which Bert Bowers
hall built
Finally wages of unskilled workers framed near the end of la.«t year's
everything from symphony concerts,
have advanced 16 per .cent, and fac- tour of the organization and wk|ch Bostocks in New York and Abroad to boxing with vaudeville as the
was made the feature of the winter
policy for years had a prosperous
tory wages 9 per cent.
Active in Animal Sales
career for a considerable period
Agents of the various circu.'jcs circus.
The act is a pack of
Animal Salea
hounds which circles the track In
undfr the management of Leonard
wlio have made the usui'l arrange
inents for hiring lal»orcr.s for the lull cry after a seent, has been laid.
With Douglas Bostock In Africa (irover. Arthur ^lopkins was also
jiI>proa(lung toui's rei)ort an ex- Mounted huntsmen in picturesque and the Far East operating a lios- manager* of the music hall a numirim- .shortage of workmen. This garb follow over various obstacles tock circus, Gordon Bostock in Eng- ber of years ago. Besides big time
lass of labor is usually recruited to the accompaniment of hunting land, where his relatives travel the vaudeville, the music hall has playhorn calls. Several of the smaller original Bostock's circus year after ed piefures, Yiddish shows, grand
Ir-ini the big cities, where there is
or<lin.ii-ily
dramatic, musical comedy
a surfdus of workmen circuses arc reported cop\ing the year (founded in 1708), and Clai de opei-n,
Bostock In New^ York, a new impor- stock, comic opera stock, and more
during ulie late winter and earJj display for the coming season.
tation combine has been formed to recently small time vaudeville and
• inintj slump in some induslries.
bring wild animals to America.
liictures.
This year the i.nly }< spouse to the
CIRCUS
CARGO
The first shipment, made on enThe building of the Biighton
;u>nual call of the tops came from
The Leland line fi' i-lit. r Irish- tered order for American showmen, the.'itre on the Ocean J'arkway.
\eterans who couldn't be kept away
man
is
due in New York late this is shortly to arrive in Now York, in about a mile west of the Brighton
tiom the lot for any consideration.
Tluj demand for factory hands at w< ek from Ilanrfjurg with a cargo it are two elephants, seven ehimi>an- b: ach music hall about IG years ago,
was another Jind po.ssibly the forew.»ges is «o great all suj'plus of animals from the Hago^ibeok zees, two baboons and leopards.
plant.
A constant shipping of animals on most condition that pla.'cd the mui.'tbnr i.s absorbed and tiiere '.» an
The material ;n<lnd«s ;i number orders and for stock on hand will be sic ball out of the running as a
.Hiual .shoi-tage in indtislry, blam'd
of eleplianls and a quantity of mairitained between Dougl.is in i!,e vaudeville house.
p. inly on the new immigration law,
While the Hejilly As-io '"ate^ )>row.iieh
.>-tri<ts
immigration to a iropieal animals for ihe menageries African and the other Bos'.o<'K.i in
of the various
IJ,iliard-.Muj,'givai) rCcw York and London,ple will build h«)us s on the site of
t:\»*d annual quota.
shows.
the hotel and iheatre. there will
t.'irjus men Pay that a shortage
b<' a sort of amusement atmosphere
of av;. liable l;il»or a: iliis season Is
SERVICE
retJiiufd tlirough iirovl.«io;»s b<Mig
one )f the suriel signs of a good
Chicago, Mari'h 7.
IN
made 1'or b aJhing.
s ason, since it indicates absen'^e
Andrew
The
World
Service Amusement
Downey,
preneral man.iger
Th- bote 1 also of wood ike the
of unemplojmfnt and jiresencc ol
of the Walter L. .Maiii circu?. is at Association moves April 1 to I'crupy music
hall has iKei) clo.st d for the
genejMi j)r(.sperit\
the Claridge, New York. II. M. Ilar- the entire 14th floor of the Blum last two
In it.<= prime around
y* ars
M> manager of the American Cir- building.
1900«-'0
it ratio ed w th the l.es ^ of
rus «'oiporatlon ( B.illard-.Muggivan
Although this is out of the tiic- ho.stclries of the p riod.
VACATION
Holding Concern), is registered at atrical district, it is still a choice lo—
^
T.oui.s Sljiuch, Coney l^;anll d.ij\ee
the Continental,
cation, as most of the fair se.-rcball ]' «>n»'cr. .sailed for Bermuda
taries stop either at the Cungre?:; vv
CON T. KENNERY'S FAIRS
last veek on the first vaiution he Porter,
Praa. of Essex Co. Society the Auditorium.
Cliiiago, .M;.i\h 7.
To
l.KS taken for nearly 40 \e:iis.
I'tica. X. Y., March 7.
Th.
Con T. Kenneiy yhuW Will
«i»»>lr thf. pvfnt \)t' bouKht hia first
SPARKS ADDS FIVE CARS
the Intei-vtute Fair af
riTt M U k tr- To r t pr h a s been
"PCJl, at
new litit in about )0 >e;ivs. The
.Sparks
Charles
h.is
recei\ ed Fargo. X. D., .luly n .ituJ wI]1 ))lay
whole Ishtnd asRrmid<d to wish .'ieeit'd president of the Kssex
bojk
vojage, and all was County Agncultiu'al Society for the equipment ordered last fall to in- in suece.sslon the .Nebraska .Slate
I««)uis
enming >ear.
The l^ssex County crease the Sharks !>how from 15 to Fair, Kansas State Fair. Kansas
lovely.
consignment of animals Free Fair at Hutchinson. OUIahoma
One shadow erossed Loui.".' path fair, the date for \\hich has been 20 cars.
at the steamslii)) pier nh'o he was s» I for Aug. L'1-2.1 in one of the from Germany arrived late last Free Fair at Mu.skogee. Okla., the
largest
Statt- Fair at Litlle Rock. Ark., and
staged
northern
menagerie.
in
New
week
for
the
served with papers in u $15,000
On the same ship Was an elab- the Cotton Palace at Waco, Texas.
suit for counsel fees by .luiius i'ar- York.
The address of the I'.-sex County orate horse act imported from '.'tcrThe carnival will ha\e 35 cars
rabare, his attorney in a d vorce
society is Westpurt, .\', Y.
mary.
and will carry a con; ert band.
uro'<edin;.; some t^inie afeo.
the

New Ocean Parade Attracting
Early Crowds— $20,000 to

',
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WORLD

SHOWMEN

this

week

tluit

the Ringling Bros.-Barnum & Bailey Circus would confine its Cana-

Brooklyn

name have

ley

Watches

Department

Health

became known

It

.

little.

New York and

SHOWS"

stati>tiiR

district.

finan«>jal

Lieading

FIVE "MEDICINE

Reverse 1922

dian time this season to points
have west of Dominion-Lake territory,
been educated so long to the Bar- while the Eastern provinces will b«
num-Bailey name to the exclusion
played by the John Robinson Show,
of all others it is a tough proposiproperty of the Ballard -Muggi vantion for an outsider to break in.
Interests. This reverses tha
fenerations of the Barnum & Bai- Bowers

but got
of

Year;

This

East

inson

avenue

—

foifrast

.

The

No

I'lO

1923

QRCUS OPPOSITION
DIVIDING CANADA

TO GOOD OUTDOOR SEASON

rullowiii;^

ROUTE

8,

Circus Jumps from Garden to PhiU.
Thia Seaaon Biltcra Dua Soon.

MORE TRADE SIGNS POINT

—

Thursday, March

MOVES

TOWN

%

1

.

,

•"•.

STAUCHS

r

route of
Ringlings

when pie
Canada frpm'

season,

last

entered

Vermont, played west from QuehfC,
»Mo.ssing back Into the States .at
Port Huron, Mich., and ti.en continued to the Coast th s side of lh«
line.

was the lla.'^enbeck- Wallace
It
Show that xdayed all the way
across in Dominion terd.ory. This*
year the Robinson Show will confine its activities to the maritime
provinces or thereabouts.
It was at first suggested that the
division of ti^nc had come about by
one or the other side getting some
.sort of "sfliut-oul" from the trans-

continental trunk lines, but such an
Inexplanation failed to fatisfy.
stead it Is believed both of the circus rivals tried to secure some sort
of e.xclusiv? agreement with the
roads, and in order to avoid the appearance of favoritism the Ihies divided the territory arbitrarily.

The

game

old

«-ontractIng

of

isn't em-ourrged in the
The Interstate Commerce
S ate.s.
Commission frowns upon the prac-

"shut-outs"

as being in restraint of t ade,
there is no law to force a railroad to accept a circus movement.
The roads can use their ou ii Judgment, and this leaves irafllo managers in a position to make what
in sub.-^tance is a tacit "shut-out'*
"gentleman's;
ai'rangement
l)y
a
agreement.*' The Conunerce Court,
however, seeks to split circus traffic between the competing: roads as
much as possible. The .\ew Haven
always brings the RinglinK-Barnum
tice
»)ut

\

.

Show

New

into

New York and

l-'ngland, but

through
on the northern

back to winter quarters the
route usually is thrown into New
York Central hands, splitting the
revenue between the two as much
trip

*

as possible.

The New^ Haven, of course, looks
upon the Barnum Show a.s a "home
industry," and perhaps gives It
preference in New England moveIt is not likely it actually
declines to hamdle opposition circuses, but it is usual for rival tops
to get into the Down East country

ment.s.

by other lines than New Haven.
Although there is no such thinf
as a "shut-out" any moie as a for.»
mal contract, the smaller and independent circuses are careful toi
hold back thelr^ routes until they
find

where the bigger shows are
and the big rival shows also

going,

await some Indication of the opposition's tour before they make their

\

•

i

own known.

Woman On

N. Y. Fair Commission
Albany, N. Y.. March 7.
Senate of the State
Legislature
re-convened
Monday
evening. Governor Smith sent the
nomination of Mrs. Thomas J.
Stofer of Buffalo to the Upper
House for confirmation as a mem-j
ber of the State Fair Commission.
Mrs. Stofer has been appointed to
succeed Henry K. Williams.
She
has b^en prominently indentifled
with educational and philanthi op:o

When

the

movements

in

this state.

N<\ action was taken on the appointment, the Senators being too
busy with an avalanche gf bills. It
certain her nomination will be
1.1
confirmed.

GUMPERTZ'

NEW FREAK

i

.Samuel
(lumper tz,
Coney
the
Island side show- freak impresario,
jctuined from l^urope
short time
:i

ago after completing arrangements
for the importing of a number of

^

—

'

i

'

—

—

A

new

fe.'itui'es.

Among them
f.ieed

man.

,j

is

Li«)n*'l.

dl.'^covered

in

the lion-j
Bavaria.

flermany. This freak has been taken
ff)r the sde s?)«vv of the HinglipgMn rnum - Baile y show during thfr

weeks at

Aftei^
the Gartlen.
will join n ^oney Ifclanti
for the summer.
J
The feature of the Isl?lnd sho^
Seven-^
will be a group of giant. ^.
five

that

he

museum

teen giants have been assemble
and most of them will be in th
Island exhibit, a few being bookejl
elsewhere, as the d«mand comes inj

-

"

Thursday, March

8,

t

VAUDEVILLE

192S

9

ULX—iu

AND GLOOMS OF B'WAY

JOYS

'

and needinr? thj.s help.
At present ihore is no movement nor discussion regarding
above i" merely an ephemeral idea, ofieied as a suggestion^

this.

OBITUARY

|

Th« Question hat often been awked by people In theatricals, Why isn't
girls' home in New York?"
there a rhorua
need for something like this, and undoubtThere sccma to be a cryanK
one once started will win many supporters. In
mA\v » movement for
Charlotte Cushman Club, a comfortable, homePhiladelphia there is the
supported largely by local charity, where chorus Kirl«
like Instuutiuii.
surroundings,
as nearly approaching a home aa
splendid
amid
can live,
and have rooms and all mealH for fll to $17 weekly.
an institution can be.
coat,
actual
but the deficit ia made up by pribelow
far
This Is of course
several benefits. Includins one annual affa-r which
vate subaonpiiuna and
money.
sum
of
always nets a large
would fill a big want. Every chorus
A chorus girlH' home in Nev<^»York
opinion of some part of the public, doesn't ride around
rlrl, in spite of the
servants. As a matter of fact,
diamonds
and
have
and
in a limousine
most have a hard time getting by, and many are in actual want. At
organliation
institution
or
to which a girl could
present there is no
impossible for a chorus girl to pave money
turn for help. It Is almost
on her salary, and unless she has other sources' of Income her periods
shows are troublous ones for her.
of inactivity between
The chorus girls' home could be established first on a small scale, with
to fix u»> some place already built, with a real
capital
a small outlay of
'^oman in charge, until such a time as added financial support would
hiake It possible to build a place. The moveiaent to establish such a
hom« shouM be supported by every branch of the the«itrieal itu1ustr>'>
for It would be a movement to protect the good name and the morality
of the poorrr paid members of the profession, who are actually deserving

The

HARRY CORSON CLARKE
Harry Cor.son

Los Angeles March 3, a
few hours after his arrival from Detroit, where he was hurt by a fall
during a performance of "The Rotters," the Maltby comedy which he
had produced ana performed in
sion, died in

every

*

the IIunKarian restaurant in
a bung, and became
It was a success
until the police
a headM'ia. ters for theatrical people.
came. Bur th<*re were cops and (ps One, >ounK policeman had a jazz
heart iuui vanttd (o go on the stujife. and entvriained nigiitly with violin
One nlchl Ceorgle Hale of th^* Boardwalk,
Folos, imiiafions .ind sinKinj^.
Hcrot»r«t;i- d.'.ni.vr. Ciune in and tauj^ht Jiim a (laming headspin. which he
But then came other cops with frozen faces and no
promi)tly trifd.
sense "f hr.n'or. They killed the fi:n.

The
Tlm?s

poll'^e

i

i

(;yi>sylai.(f,

U opened iomr months ago with

s<r.u«''e.

—

•

•

...

'*'^

laughing ut tli.ilatist exploits of one of the greatest
clowns in the show bu.'dnes! who drilie.l Into a <afe a few nights ago
with 11 i:ff>«»le and not a dollar and laughed himseli" <»ut of the check.
He ke|*f tlio crowd in i;riod liunio- for un hour, but in spile of tlii.«' tlie
head waiter piv>.iented a chock as he was leaving. Ho look a table cloth,
spread it ot« the floor, and signfo it, publicly, witii tlie name of Rose
All r.roadw>«y

Bailey.

ago this same c iown and another one like him, a film
^^
comedian, showed up at the enuaiire of the Club (lallant. in the Village.
One comu- had ticen driving his car. and both lo(»ke(i anythmg Init prosperous, hii they ijot the frozen stare and the ic.. mitt from ihe Cerberus
AI>out a v.'fek

at the gate.

am

"£

so sorr.v. but we have nr. room." was his edict.
film comic flashed a police badee. and the doorman melted.

The

Two

headwaiters escorted them In. asked them what theyd have and bowed
humbl.v. Tlie "coppers" ate, drank and were merry, until a nal of theirs.
Betty rifowfic, drifted in. and greeted them by name, TJjey tried to
warn her away but the headwaitor. with his ear stretched, got it all.
Then he tried to shove a check at them, but they laugiied and walked

IN MI);.MUikY

There are managers and managers

in show business, some generous,
some quite the opposite. The limit of oppression seemed to have been
reached when the owners of a well known Broadway revue charged a
chorus girl (who was getting |'J5 a week) $5 for a pair of stockings
stolen from the dressing room.

I

f

One of the little dancers in the "P'ollies," not yet 18, Is secretly married to a real estate man, but is living at home with her folks In Brooklyn.
Her husband calls for her nightly and takes her home, but she
•pends week ends "with girl friends in the show.

The newspaper

Ritz Friday night was a whalo of an
affair, quite beyond w^hat even the lady newspaper writers tnemselves
thought it would be. They expected to sell 700 tickets, and sold over 1.500.
And everybody came. They overflowed all over the Ritz, but had a good
ball

at the

time.

%
^:

-

Will Rogers announced the acts and to fill In time agreed to tell a
few gags with Johnny Dooley, Will confesses he can't remember gags
like that and told Johnny before he went on he'd be ternoTe, but no
one thought he'd be as bad as he was. Johnny struggled with his unrehearsed straight man for a while, saw three perfectly good gags ruined
by him and finally finished the act by knocking Roger.s down for a laugh.

The ball brought out a weird as.sortment of /jvenliig clothes. Will
H^-s flashed one with a velvet collar which looked as if it might have
been worn at a Lincoln reception at the White House. Wells Hawks
must have found his, for It could have been wrapped around him twice
without fitting. Tho prize exhibit, however, was worn by F.P.A. It sloped
away from his shoulders like a lady's fur wrap.
That Paramount ball at the Commodore Friday night looks like a
knockout.
The scheme of presenting a prize to the prettiest chorus
Sirl In New York Is novel, and the idea of presenting complete chorus
numbers from various shows is a new one. After the presentation of
the entertainment, which will be from 12 to
1, the chorus girls will
be guests and enjoy themselves, still wearing the show costumes. Details have been worked
out whereby the girls dress at the hotel and leave
their costumes there when the evening is over. It is expected that over
800 girls will be there, practically every chorus beatity in New York.
N. T. Granlund of the Loew office is arranging the presence of the girls
and the movie and stage stars. Ned Waybum is stage manager and has
complete control of the ball for Famous players. Eugene Zukor and the
committee turned the entire night over to him.

The details arranged from the reception of the giris and their presentation are mo.st interesting.
Motion pictures of the show will be taken,
and Famous Players have arranged .studio make-iip experts for each
group of girls, who will put on a movie make-up. The matter of traiisPortatioM is .a big one, for it will reuuire 7r. taxis to call for the girls at
ine varioiia theatres.
In addition to the big shows invited, whch will
come ii> costume, other musical (omodic.«», through their managers or
:^^''^"^''. have asked
Each chorus
to be included in the invitation.
^f*l""'
'^
'*'bbon badge with her name and the name of her show
",'. ^^*-^
on it Tile commtttee's
only worry i,ow is to find ennucrli nke youn? ni'^n
to help c-ntertaiu
the glrlt and help give them a good lime.
•'•

t
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N'PW Vfirk tiivea hi?
M Court
entire estate of "over $1U.0(M»" In
fffttM

Stamford.
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YoiU

.Siring

Com...

to real at

New

oft

the

York
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Former Stage Beauty Dies
Obscurity

This week (March

8th, 192U

McHUGH

where he continued

Mrs. Clarke
was with him
Clarke was of
been In the

his

Following his graduation
in Prague he attracted considerable
I'pon his renotice as a violinist.
turn to thi.s country ho began
teaching at Rorlu'Ster, X. Y.. and

Atudics.

later

was

York

City.

to come to New
The CAaot vaUn> of the
him will not bt^ known

liy

until. utKlf'r the direction of the
court. It is appraised for ijiheiitance
taxation.

r. S. Dislriet Court Judge Knox
to j>refei' the suit of
Irving Berlin, Inc.. against W'at<'r<5on. Berlin & rinyder Co.. .1. Rus.s.l
Robln.xon and Uoy Turk, involving
the "Homesick" and "Tomorrow"
sOTiKs on the ground that other and
perhaps more important cases precede them, but in view of both
parties* contention that a speedy
trial is advisable he will permit a
special njaster to take testimony if

has refused

Charles H. Tut tie. of
agreeable
counsel for the defense, denies the
VVaterson song infriuRCS in icbM
on Berlin's "Homesick." stating the
latter is "lachiymose. almost dirgelike." in spirit, because the singer
is
is homesick, while "Tomorrow"
a «ong of rejoicing; "Homesick" is
a lament, "Tomorrow" a |»aean, according to Mr. Tultle Berlin. Inc.,

complaint and
trial to prove

&

Gilbert,
for action

is
its

has

set

in

its

depending on the
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who had had a
with

the

close etc*

late

Edwin

the

them resulting

(Margaret Dale Owen)
when he passed awa.v.
English birth. He had
ijrofesslon almost 50

years, starting as a pantomime arHe later became a farceur of
tist.
international recognition and, in addition to "The Rotters." won fame In
"Cliarley's Aunt." "My Friend From
India" and other comedies of 4hut
order.

indu'"ed

estate left

March

attachment between
in a legacy from the
noted star when he died. Ida Vernon was related to one of the titled
At the time
families of Scotland.
of her death she was eighty years
Booth,

Krancisco to sail in April for a farewell tour of the far Orient.

12):

Keith's Riverside, New York.
Oirdction: H. BART

Springfield, Mass.,

Ida Vernon, one of the most faactresses of h«»r d^y, dii»d nnd
was buried in Sheldon, Vt., vlast
month, it became known here last
week.
She was one of the^ew

quaintance

B. V. Keith's, rhiladelphla.

Next week (March

in

of

Edwin Booth

actreitaes

POLLY HOEY
VINA DELMAR

5):

—Was Friend

mous

WIFR AND DAUUHTKR.

POLLY and OZ

old.

Despite tho fame she won, her
end was veiled In obscurity. The
printed death notice had the name
of Mrs. L. V. Taylor.
That wa.<i
Ida Vernon's married name, under
which she had been living on a
IN

MKMORY

TO MY PARTNER

DOLORES LEE
away

A doze'n years ago he and Mrs.
Clarke made their Initial journey
across the I'acitlc, and scored heavily through India. Africa. Australia.
China and other Antipodean regions.
They \>ent alone and engaged supporting plajcrs in each country.
They crosf.sed the United States
again and again, playing their way
between Ensland and the East. The
Clark es appeared on Broadway several times in featured comedy roles,
but n<ver remained long, as the
wanderlust kept carrying them on.
They starred everywhere west of
New York, at times in repertoire and
stock engagements.

Who

suddenly passed
March 4th. 1923
AfttT a threc-dav iUncas
A UmIt. A B<>iil Friend

An

.\rtlM».

JACK MARCUS

competency

in

Sheldon.

A

in

Marbury Hall Hotel
niece,

known

In the

theatrical world as Anita Clarendon, was In Bermuda at the time
of the death of her aunt.
Miss Vernon was one of the beauties of the south, born In that re-

gion

ill

1843.

Her father was an

a
in
the .British army,
younger son of the Scotch Earl of
Caithness.
Her mother was of
French Huguenot extraction. Miss
Vernon made her debut In the Boston theatre in September, 1856, in
"A Midsummer Night's Dream."
She played with Edwin Forrest as
a member of the old Boston Theatre Company, and in New York

ofTlcer

GEORGE BALDWIN
Ctcorge Baldwin, a f^lnger at one
in vaudeville with Vale.ska
Suratt, and fater with a Winter
CJarden production, was found dead
in a hotel room in Manila, 1*. 1.,

time

side

Charlotte Cushman, Laura
Keene and many famous actors.

with

FOND MK.HORY

IN

The Music Publishers* Association

At the time of the Civil War she
appearing on the stage in BIchmond, Va. Her property was contlKcated after the burning of that
city and she then divided her time
between acting and nursing In hospitals.
She ran the blockade once,

OF A nEt.OVED CH.^tlACTKH

of the United S^tates (not to be confused with the Music Publishers'
Protective Assorlation) and tho National Association of Sheet Musie
Dealers of New York city ha\e lie<'n
ordered by the Fed-Mal Trade Com-

wa.s

iJamesC'Bhich" Cooper]
Krom on"

mission to cea.ce an«l d»>r<Ut emplo>
ing imfair methods of fi.\ing and
maintaining re.«iale prices r.f musical
publications or to conspire to fix
Both were
or increase prices.
charged with maintaining a specified retail price in order to force the
syndicate stores to raise theirs or
abandon the selling of sheet music.
The M. P. P. A. specifically lefused to entertain anv overtures
from both organizations, thus escaping Federal invest i^;atlo.i. Tho
Investigation of conditions found
both associations ha.l entered into
specific agreements forcing tho I'Ublic and musical profossfon^; to pay
larger prices; thfit as a result of
co-operation price competition was

ho has helped to succeed.

LILLIAN FITZGERALD

when coming north, crossing the
It was believed when
Potomac on a flatboat. Attempting
was discovered he had to return, she was arrested at Mardied In a suicide pact with Anna tinsburg and sent to Washington.
M. Schlesalnger, a stenographer,
After her release she came t(»

February
his body

28.

found dead with him, both having New York, but soon made another
been poisoned. Following investi- attempt to get back to Bichmon<l.
gation a decision was reached She was arrested at Fortress MonBaldwin had been poisoned by the roe, where she was held in pri.son
woman, who later killed herself in six weeks. When freed she went to
Baldwin, who London, remaining there for some
tho same manner.
was English, after working on the time.
stage in the East, appeared in picSailing to Halifax, and thence to
tures on the Coast, where, It is Bermuda, she managed to reach
understood, he became enmeshed Wilmington, N. C, on a io.i.sting
with the authorities, which was the vessel. From there i?he went to'
largely elimlnntod.
reason for his not returning to this Bichmond.
She had several new
country for five years. He is not plays that never before had been
Jack ^fills who publishes the
relatives In seen In the south, among them
'Mister
(lallagher
nnd
Mister known to have left any
"Leah" and "East Lynne." and
realizing even more tho United States.
Shoan" song
than he expected on the number in
played th« latter in Richmond for
j

i.«<

way

"mechanicals."
It is
itself not only a hundred
per cent mechanical mimber but n
two and three hundred per cent.
Some of tho companies beside.<5
"canning" It both ways dance and
the

of

proving

—

—

have al.»<o i.s.sucd a second
vocall.v
dance recording on the tilrength of
the "Follies" run.
It is a current
Victor release and a ."surprise to the
other publishers who c(»uldn't see
commercially.
A.s a
Its chances
sheet mu.sic .seller it still l.s one of
the foremost. Mills Is contemplating l.ssuing an illustrated booklet of
20 choruses of the song. profuse!y
Illu.«tratcd

by a cartoonist.

Xew

Louis

HENRY

H. JENNINGS
Jenninga, aged 70, for-

120 consecutive nights.

After the war Miss Vernon was
Emmet
mer owner of the Hartford theatre. leading woman with J. K. playeil
She
and
later was a star.
Hartford. Conn., died last week
the
leading
in "The Two Oi
role
after a brief lllnesj^. At one time he
phans" when It was produced In
was advertising manager for Bar- the
Union Square, New York, and
num and Bailey and later owned supported
Mrs. Fiske during the
Bridgeport.
Proctor's,
season of 190C-07. Her last appearance on the stage was with WilFRANK SEYMOUR
liam Hodge.
Frank Seymour, of Seymour and
and
Seymour
of
formerly
*
Healy,
DOLORES LEE
B binson. died Feb. 21 from InDolores Lee, of Marcus and L e,
Frank,
He leaves a eon,
fluenza.
died Mar'^h 4 at Milwaukee.
six years of age.
Heni-y

II.

BeriJ.Mteln returned to
this week from Palm Beach.

Th« father of Ethel Linton, theWilliam B. Pruden, pl.ino player atrical modiste, died at hifl hom<' .a
of the Lyric, New- Jollct, III.
orchestra
the
in
three
cover
Bonds for $250 ea'h to
at hi.s
injunctif»n.s have been posted by the ark, N. .J., fell downstairs
The father of Archie Goulet PreColumbia (]rai)hoi»hoiie Co. in three home Feb. 27 and died shortly
He was 43 years old vost and CJoulet) died Feb. 27 at
.sepa uto action.H again.vt the Klectrie afterward.
his home in Boston.
Kecording Balioratorics. Inc., the and known as "Harry."
York

<

Coue S.vstem,

Matr.iddrii
Iin-.. and
Publicat ion.s. Inc. l^aeli has been
temporaril.v resir.iined from usin:;
the photORraph, name, sa>ings. iu-

stroetion.s or

MUSIC MEN

ONCE FAMOUS ACTRESS
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out.

spi'siking

HOEY
CHARLIE
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AwKy March
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English

IDA VERNON DIES AT 80;

earth. He was 62 years old, but In
the prime of health and spirits, and
was just about to proceed to San

to Pi'ague.

are interested

Clarke, tho bt^-t
glrdler in the profes-

known globe

les.sons

by I>r. Knille
pohii<iz#<I ex-

Cone, the muchly
ndiiem of auto-suKM"' i"n. in eo.itieciion wlih phonograph recordi.
i

Soni*'
V oi

i;

Hoii.^.

shi-«wd

ie.>-nll(d

music

r«al
ill

e.st!»le

M.

i>iil»ii.»'li'is.

h<Md

WiitnailJ

•

tv

r'-alizlrvn aii

attrac(l\« Mgure on tlie
of the fiMipet'ty f)CCUpi"d 1»>
sil<Ihe \\ilinar'.<H for over 'Jo y<ais.
It v.an a i-c-v.ilt of tlie gro'.xtti of ill.garment eenlre in the disltict fir
niiusii.illy

over the flfth and sixth floors of thii
new building at 165t) Broadway and
will abandon tbejr present profesjslonal
j:tudi09 In the Little Pnbic e
««i
vaiin*
the
giimbliiiK that
I'.y
to combine it with the bu si*
hM r r<-;i l rst nte writ Ti?'*»-wHit-4+^ ''oiidlng
(Continued on page 26)
increiiKcd demand, the Wltmarks
li;i\«! held off .selling for over four
Stuart Blackton Coming Over.
jturs \v)i<M lh<y wer«- fhft anLondon. March 7.
pro.aelied.
It re:i(h.d the kLirc la.s'
Ulaeklon sailed m>'8tprl,'<tuart
week. v.li'*n Simuel Brencr b(»u^,'hi
Ibe property. th;it ih*^ Witmarl; ou.sly for America lasi week, but
ii:fr)Miied intimate friends that he
plot WHS niOKt nefessaiy for ;i prowould retiirn in Jjiie to resume nli
(•OHed uarmenl centre o(n<'<' buildirar
VS'ilmarks have iiow taken pictu'e producing.
'i'lic

and adjoining the soon-«o-demolished Witmark building at

rouiulint'

1

».

]14-l4t] We.'Jt

I

.'<7th

street.

NiW
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Trade Wark

Reglatere<l

Pabllahed \r««klf by VARIETY. Ino.
films Silverman. President

a remarkable position Kquity ha.s assumed in the matter of Sunday playing. Inconceivable as It may be that any theatrical organization
would stand wijh the reformers who are alway* against the theatre as
an Institution regardless of their qualiflcalions on that point, yet In this
subject of E<iuity interjecting itself into the Sunday discussion and
negatively so, it also assume* to tell its members how, where and when
they must earn their living.
^
V

Hi Weat
ip»»—

New York City
46th Street
~"^-^—~""~-~-^—^^—~~^"~~^
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E. L. Bloom, owner of "Spice of
1S22" in Its present tour, has made

i

•',.,

•

'

Surely It does tippear that If members of Equity were called upon for
a ref*'»'*»ndjjm vote to decide among themselves if they wanted a labor
union affiliation, they must be entitled to the same means to auvtnirtiu
whether they want to work or not, on Sunday or any other day. But
maybe through having voted for a labor^ union and closed ehop, they
voted this latest halter around their necks.

Above even
:n

an utter absence of forethought by Equity
agitation. Equity taken the preposterous
rest in a six-day town but don't need it in

that, as asstrting

plunging into

llilj*

Sunday

complaint to H. Robert Law's omce position actors must have
-day town. In other words where Sunday performances are peragainst Billy Dunn and Co., claim- a seven
mitted l!ke in the middle-west and some eastern cities, it is permissible
ing Dunn has copied the "Adam and
for
actors
to play for profit, but In New York City where the blue laws
Eve" ballet from the show. Bloom is
performance, they need the rest from their prepaying the Law office a royalty for might stop a dramatic
labor in eight performances.
the use of the number, which Is vious
at
"Spice"
in
copyrighted. Dunn was
To us it doe.^n't look like a matter for Equity's Interference; more it
the Winter Garden and on tour, following D'Andrra and V/alters in the looks like a matter for the actor, alone. It deals with his work, his
career and perhaps his income. It's akin to depriving an actor of the
ballet witji a girl partner. He relivelihood for if an actor without an engagement could secure a
cently showed a new act at Proctor's right of
23d St., calling it "The Beginning of Sunday date but was prevented through an Equity ruling, that one day
The Law office transmitted lopt deprives him of salary. It's going pretty far when mi actors' orfiln."
the communication to the Ktiih ganization takes this stand.
liookers and the N. V. A.
It also seems incredible that it this Sunchiy ruling is blamed upon the
Equity Council that the entire Council could have been unanimous on It.
Clement C. Courtier, electrician It's unbelievable that
It exhibits Instead to what extent Equity
is so.
With the "Midnight Rounders" unit, has passed into single handed
or clique control, when within the Council
was discharged by Magistrate Max restraining voices can not make themselves heard, though they
are al8. Levine in the West Side Court
lowed to talk there against the clique or the dictator.
last week on a serious charge preferred ^against him by Mrs. Mary
It's improbable the exercise of authority or judgment of that descripKeenan, proprieteress of a W. 65th tion can endure;
It can erect nothing, establish nothing and bring forth
rooming house.
theatrical
street
nothing excepting the bare and vivid fact that the government of Equity
Courtier was one of her roomers.
is handling dangerous weapons when it adopts these methods.
As to
Mrs. Keenan is the widowed mother the future along the
same lines that Is not so visionai-y and were it not
Several letters
of nine children.
making an argument in favor of the managers, it easily could be pointed
written by her to Courtier were In- to.
troduced In evidence by the latler's
counsel which resulted In the case
,,

.

u

belnj^ dismisEed.

,

UNIQUE AND EXTRAORDINARY"

The

.

Eddie Mullen, picture publicity
promot*>r, will leave the New York
"Herald" copy desk shortly to take
up his duties as advance man for
the lecture lour of Sir Arthur
Conan Doyle which begins April 7
Carnegie
Music Hall. Newat

.

This obvious loop-hole Is bound to become an important Issue with the
m.inagers. For their protection it may even result in the inclusion of a
clause calling for liquidated damages of specific amounts in case of any
breach, IiTespective of a court's ruling.
As Leo swore he has 1 000
actors working for him just now. Lee is apt to encounter a.» much difficulty through the decision as any other producer.

York.
Will Morrlsey's Movie Stars have
signed for a tour of Loews southern time opening in Atlanta March
22.
A special adveitishjg campaign
is being arranged for the company
which includes Billy West. Marguerite Marsh, Ethel Gibson and
Gabriel Rinaldo.
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From

YEARS AGO

Edward Childs Carpenter,

piano and
Hence the copy-

dent of the American Dramatists,
sailed yesterday (Wednesday) for a
tour of Europe.

its

The picture business was seething
with excitement.
Hiograph served

could not be read.
(It was this
right did not apply.
decision that Inspired the framing
of the new copyright law of 1909.
under whi'^h the publishers are pa;il
royalties for words .ind mjsi.?.)

the I'atents Co.
trust and sewed up the trade for o

.atlon

that

number

of

for-^»-d

years)

N€verl]i'".!f<(<i

the

were going ahead
evorj'th'ng in

«.«

sigiit.

Ellison
if

1923)

Round Columbus

Circle

The other evening as I was walking along Fifty-ninth street I noticed
a man buying Variety at a newstand. Obedient to my theory that lif«
deserves all possible scrutiny. I thought it would be interesting to follow
him and see exactly what he did.
«
People who read Variety
I chose my quarry not merely at random.
are iikeiy io be jiit«r<6fitlng because they are pretty mxtrci to ha connected,
no matter how remotely, with that odd, unpredictable, and high-spirited
race who call themselves "artists." or "pro4es8lonal8." He might be the
manager of a picture house; he might be in the legitimate. He might
even be one of my favorite pair of artists- (of whojn I think with affection:
I have never seei. them, but their professional card appears now and
then In Variety "Null and Void, The Dippy Daffy Duo").
So I followed him discreetly, to see what might happen.

—

At Columbus Circle ho paused and looked about him rather as though
felt himself in a congenial element.
The blue mildness of the night
was bright with exciting signs, the ancient one of the full moon seeming
rather pallid compared to the electric picture of Sacony Oil pouring from
a can into a funnel. Thfre was a constant curving flow of skittering
he

taxis, especlally^he kind that have slatted black panels abaft the windows: these look like little closed shutters and give a sens'e of secreey,
mystery, and vivid romance. Upon all this my fugitive gazed with a sort
of affection; then he turned and stood a minute before the window of
Childs' where small gas flames were as blue as violets under the griddle.
but
I supposed that perhaps he was hungry, for he gazed jiensively;
perhaps he was also thinking that the restaurant had quaintly changed its

sex since afternoon; for now it was bustling with whiie-clad men Instead
of the laundered ladles of a few hours ago. He went on to an adjoining
florist's window, and here he studied the lilacs, orchids (in their little
individual test-tubes), lilies of the valley, forsythia, narcissus, daffodils,
pussy-willows, sweet peas.
It was a very springlike window.
I saw
his eye fall upon the deftly wrapped sheaves of paper inside the shop,
where bright colors glimmered through swathes of pale green tissue.
These parcels were all addressed; ready to go out, I supposed, to very
beautiful ladies.

He passed on (he had lit a pipe, by the way) by the Park theatre, and'^
he cast an observant eye upon that, noting that It was dark. I'erhaps
he pondered the vicissitudes of the show business. The windows of several haberdashers, al' announcing their proximate retirement from traffic,
won

declensions from his eye; there wore some quite lively .shirts at $1.85
that seemed nearly to obtain his suffrage. But again I saw him lured
food. A very minute, narrow doggery, intensely masculine in aspect,
but with its courteous legend LADIES INVITEE) glossed upon the pane,
exhibited a tray of hamburger steak, liberally besprinkled with onion
slivera.
These he gravely considered. But still he proceeded; and still.
In the phrase of Mr. Montague, I "committed myself to his vestiges."
.

was

the automobile business, next, that drew his attention. Those
astonishing windows just south of the Circle plainly afforded him material
for thought— places where, in great halls of baronial aspect, on^ Oriental
rugs anil marble floors, under little whispering galleries where the salesmen retire to their orisons, America's most shining triumphs are displayed.
He was fascinated by the window of U. S. Rubber where a
single tire, mounted on a canary-colored wheel, and an array of galoshes
and arctics are gravely displayed under tall blue hangings and festoons
Or the Goodrich window, where a huge flattened
of artiflciaj flowers.
circlet has the space to Itseli on a crinkled wealth of purple-green shot
silk.
Amethystine lights shine through glazed screens behind this
monstrous tire; drapes of imitation Spanish moss and enormous vases
give the effect of a vaudeville stage set for some Juggling act. The automobile business has learned all the tricks of Victorian stage decor; perhaps that was why my Variety reader was so thrilled. Another window,
where the car comes bravely to the aid of the hard-pressed Church ("To
It

—

—

Church in Their Chevrolet" have you seen it?), is even more dramatic.
Here the depaitment store lends a hand also, for the modes worn by the
figures are from Fifth Avenue.
I was rather thrilled when I saw my
fugitive halt also in front of the Dame Quickly showroom; a much more
businesslike display, where the latest models of the Quickly family ex*
hibit their modest and competent elegance.
But it was most interesting of all to And him striking off Broadway,
and entering the lobby of the Grenoble Hotel. He peered about the
lobby as though he were expecting to meet some one; but I couldn't help
suspecting that this was chiefly for the benefit of the clck at the desk;
what he really wanted was a quiet place to sit down and read his
Variety. At any rate he occupied the resilient corner of a couch for some
time, studiously conning the magazines.
I should have liked to tell the
clerk behind the counter the reason why the Grenoble Is always a special
place to me it was there, I believe, that Rudyard Kipling lay dangerously ill twenty-five years ago. I wonder if the hotel register holds any

—

record of that momentous Incident.
Presently after carefully scanning the columns which tell how much
each play took In at the boxofflce last week; perhaps the on'.y positively
accurate gauge of New York theatrical tastes; you will learn with surprise, for instance, that one of the leading moneyriiakers is a show called
"Abie's Irish Rose" my subject folded up Variety and set forth again.
Following, I was pleased to see him stop at Mr, Keyte's bookshop on
Fifty-seventh street; and even more surprised to note that the thing
that seemed most to catch his eye was a fine photo of Henrj' James. He
complimented the saleslady upon It, and he bought a book. It was a copy
of Sherwood Anderson's Winesburg, Ohio, In the "Modern Library."

—

—

But It was plain all this time the idea of food had been loitering agreeably in the back of his mind. I trailed him back to Columbus Circle,
and there, to my amusement, he returned straight to the little hash-alley
where he had admired the meat-pattles with onions. He went in and sat
down at the tiny counter. "Hamburg steak," he said, "and put plenty
And then, after a moment, "Coffee with plenty," he
of onions on it."
added.
"It's plenty of everything with you to-night," said the x^hitecoat,
genially.

"Sure, everything but money," remarked this mysterious creature. He
proppfd up his Variety against the sugar basin and read while lie ate.
At this point, fearing that my sleuthijig might cause him to become
self-conscious, I went thoughtfully away.

CHRISTOPHF.R MORLEY.

Varietjt of

were for use only on
presi-
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THE BOWLING GREEN

March 7. 1908.
Edison with papers in a suit seekThe United States Supreme Court ing to have the projection machines
In Washington, Justice Day presidmanufactured and sold by Edison
ing, handed down a momentous de- declared
Infringement on certain
cision sustaining the l''nl(ed States: patents held by Biograph. The ab- a group of exchanges, i.ssued a forCircuit Courts of Appeals in the case solute control of tiie picture busi- mal fixing minimum rental pr!re?
of the Whitc-Smlfh Publishing Co. ness was at isRue.
Biograph had about 60 per cent, above the old
against the Apollo (^o., makers of bought the "Latham loop and shut- scale and served notice that exj)iano roil records.
The Apollo hail ter" patent, controlling a f*=ature of changes that cut prices would be
licences would be reCornelius Roddy Is doubling be- used the piainilff's compositions i:i the projector that was absolutely thrown out.
of mechanical rec- essential. If Biograph could estr.b- voked if an exoh.inge handled in(U»tween the Aihambra and the Palace. the manufr.cture
The exhibitors
The M i^to-Sinith company lish Its poj'it no crank could turn pendent product.
New York, this w<Hk, api'«..i:ii: iw on??.
were worried at the situation. They
without Biograph license.
Edi*-**!!
^u.aI for in'; .:iKtnjMit. and the Fedtwo different sketches. .Ai tii*- for- eral appeals court deoided for the had tried (6 (^onfP^d thp Kcrpen with didn't know what to do. so *' •:
mer house he is leading mi\n for defei^dnnt. JuKtiro Day affimied the its canier.i pateijts. but it looked a.s talk*^d a lot and did nothing, hMpi'ir
At the I'r.la<'e ruling, declaring in formal opinlor though Biograph had turn'-d the that some rehof uould come thiongh
Laura Plerpont.
Roddy also appears in support of that the Apollo company's records tables on Edison, tit was this situ- the opjK'Sition of Biopiaph. •Wiun
Valcska Surratt.
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defeat of the Shuberts in their injunction suit against Gallagher
and Shean, besides proving a genuine surprise to the Times square legal
engagementw around New York un- fraternity whi.h specializes in theatrical litigation, is conceded by alder the billing of "The Masked Man most everybody Interested as efjtaMishlng a precedent and presenting
From Hollywood" left for the coast an "out" for the actor, considered not altogether equitable for the manFor the actor a contract Is Issued for mutual protection but
this week, having decided to give ager.
up the vaudeville venture. His act mutuality ceases and a fair sense of equity becomes nullified when the
consisted of telling audiences of In- thespian can set forth a defense that he or she is not "unique or exside happenings in the coapt picture traordinary"' and that the manager or theatrical producer is little if
colony, the teller keeping his Iden- at all damaged In view of the contention his or her services may be
tity unknown to his listeners who easily replaced.
were given the impression he was
an actor on the inside. The same
Proceeding on Justice Dekhanty's ruling, to how many present day
secrecy regarding his Identity was artists can a Jurist point and rule that he or she is truly "unique and
maintained in seeking vaudeville extraordinary." If a Caruso or an Edwin Booth Is
at once accepted as
engagements.
a criterion, the ruling that ''there is no comp.arison" is bound to obtain
with the average contractual litigation. On the other hand, does the
Proctor's 23rd St., New York, Js Appellate Division's decision that Charles
Smith and Joe Dale are of the
celebrating its S4th Anniversary irreplaceable kind and accordingly "unique
and extraordinary' place
(March 6) The house them In the Caruso-Booth class? If every litigant
this week.
will point to Justice
opened March 6. 1889 with Neil Delehanty's decision to support his or her contention
as it may arise, to
BurgPRH in "The County Fair." suit his or her individual purpose. It is obvious
what every que'tioned
Since then the house has harbored contract will lead actor and manager into.
every conceivable form of theatrical entertainment from drama, muThe manager can point to the Tom Hov.ard case where a Brooklyn
sical comedy, straight pictures, and .Supreme Court justice adjudicated the
burlesque comedian irreplaceable
14 years ago the present fotm of and extraordinary, but he will always
be met with the Gallagher and
entertainment, vaudeville and pic- Shean refutation.
John Duffy, manager of the
tures.
house has decorated for the occaThe decision Is a just one in the Gallagher and Shean instance. A song
sion.
idea which Bryan Foy, son of Eddie Foy, suggested, "made* the team.
In fact so valu/ibie has the song become that Foy still has his suit pendplaying
Kotloff,
last
Theodore
ing against the duo In the New York Supreme Court to be declared coweek at the Rivoli, New York, in
author of the number and participate in one-third in the royalties. There's
conjunction with the film, "Adam's
an Italian sidewalk team doing the same number In vaudeville currently
Rib" in which he has a leading role,
and getting r» much out of it as the originals ever did during their
was served during the engagement vaudeville itinerary. The
success of the "mister" idea has long since
with a $500 action by S. Jay Kaufproved its worth in vaudeville. But the fact remains that should a conman. Kaufman claims this for ser- tracted
act become popular through a fortunate choice of material and
vices in arranging a certain enseek a severance of contractual obligations, it presents an inequitable
gagement at KoslofTs request.
aspect for the manager. A contract accordingly becomes manager-proof
with all odds in favor of the a'^tor.
A complaint has been filed at thf
National Vaudeville Artists comThe Shuberts seem to think the retention of ex-Justlce Edwaid E.
plaint bureau against C. M. Blanchard by the members of three McCall as trial counsel for Gallagher and Shean was a strategic move.
But
Charles H. Tuttle, Bainbrldge Colby, David L. Podell and others
travelling vaudeville shows that
claim part of their salaries are due Intermittently have been retained by William Klein for the Shuberts, for
similar
reasons. It proves this sort of legal strategy works both ways.
following the closing of the shows
In up state New York towns sev- Gallagher testified Lee bragge^ to him that litigation was his (Leo's)
"long
suit."
It didn't prove so in this instance.
eral weeUs ago.
Al Bosburg, a picture- press agent,
who has been seeking vaudeville
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peop-<-

together they sjiueez-nl
the exhibitors good, going so far .\n
placing a "ta.v."' '"alkd "royalty," on

tiie

rivnls

pfit

the exhibitor-!'
chines.)

ywr

projecti.-n

ma-

ing uport the government to protect
the "infant industry' from foreign
competition.
K. & E.'s vaiidcvile venture had
collapsed and its co'itracts witii
were turned over to the \I. B. O.
h\)^ Wiili.'ini Morris de(Kei'h's)
'•i;ii>-d h;.s ;i,:« i/ion of sivtatnlng an

a( ts

lie Ue<'l.ired he wovild
30 weeks Mie foliowng
season and namrd a dozen towns
aire.idy signed up.
,,

opiKtsition.
have 20 to

Eva Tancruay and 'Ictrude Iloffweek before, but Mi.«s Tanguay

the

niasin

they own'-d

"^i;ey )lcen5e<l

by Edison, gave out a statement
from his Philadelphia studios, exil-

•Toi)* Lubii:, i.ctmcd

f.-»

produce

were !n a jam. lioih had been
(Continue don pi.ge 40>
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FINANCING CO. BACKING YIDDISH UNION WAIVES

BROADWAY MANAGERS SHOCKED PLAYS FOR
AT POOR BUSINESS LAST WEEK

LEGIT STAGE RULE FOR ITS

Acts for Plays
Film

>

—

Same as

OWN

For Partner with Wilner

—

Companies *'Where
Subway Ends" ^

Place

—

GAIN
Irvinn

in

People's, Bov/ery,

Sold Again

CARUSO ART SALE DOfS
NOT AnRAa ARTISTS

'Where the Subway Ends," by
Miner's old People's on the I'.owJoseph Noel and James Y. Auditure ery has again changed hands, Max
tried out some time ago and taken R. Wilner having secured the house
cff by Mr. Auditore, will be the first which has been used for Yiddish
Houses Looked for Holy
This
Operatic and Concert People production of the Theatrical Produc- plays for years at a reported price
Recently the PtM.plc's
ing-Fnincing Corj)., the parent body of $330. OOU.
Sales
Absent
Notably
of an ambitious producing organisa- was purcliastni from tiiw Miner esAbout $16,000 Daily
tate by two r»'al estate attorneys
l^oadways mnnaprers weve gWcn with $19, '-'00, noting a sTIs*t easing
tion.
The corporation merely act?' who obtaine«l title
to make a turna shook at the extent of the slump up Monday night only. "Morton of
There th,e Movies" was virtually tlio same
The art treasures of the late I'n- as a financing medium for any over. Their proceeds are said to
developments last week.
number
producing
of
Lndividual
was a alippinK notofl prior to Wash- with over $16,000 drawn and "Sev- rico Caru.'^o were auctioned all this units. The piece goes into re- have been about $50,000. Wilner
was offered $20,000 profit for his
Th»c jump in enth Heaven" continued at standee
ington's Birthday.
week at the roomM of the American iionrsal in two weeks.
contract to buy the People's, which
busines.M on and about that date trade except the special m:vtinee Art CJallrrios, selling at a rate of
Priestly Morrison will pot on the is on an exceptionally large plot
occurred. .It was naturally expected Friday. Nor was "Abtv's Irish Rose" about $16,000 per day.
The value comedy. Frank Smithson is also
attendance wouUl show a partial de- afTectt'd "Ty(»re than slightly. OXher of the lot, which includes statuettes, on the directorial staff for musical stretching back to Chrystie «tre« t.
Wilner has made a come-back
But the back- dramas were hurt. "Loyalties" glip- curios, paintings, cameos and mis- shows.
cline afterwards.
He will probably have
wash 6t the holiday tide was far l>ing about $3,000, "Secrets" drop- cellaneou;} artistic bric-a-brac, i? charge of staging a musical piece this season In convicting the Irving
Place theatre in association with
pace ping about $2,500 and others being
season's
the
gr^ata* than
and
estimated at between $90,D00
by Jack Lait when that is ready one of the Yiddish unions. The rule
wairanted. Xo exi»lunatlon was of- off from $1,500 to $.*J.000 under the $100,00u.
f«ir jiroductlon.
George Meyer, Sam of the union requires a chorus of
fered but the growing belief is that normal pace tKifcre- the Februarj'
Mrs. Caruso, reported ill, did not Lewis and Joe Young are to do the
18 and an orchestra of 11 for all
the drain of federal income tax holidays.
appear at the sales. The absence sf'ore and lyrics.
Yiddish theatres where musical or
The musicals were damaged more of any operatic .or concert people
V»ayments accounts for the slump.
The Theatrical- Producing-Finan- dramatic shows are played. Since
That factor was recognized last than the dramas, as usual when a was also noted. The bidders were ing Corp. is unique in that it acts
the
union is a partner in the Irving
One droi)ped over in the main Italians who wanted the for the legitimate as so many
season and it was predicted the ef- slump occurs.
Place this season. It Is understood
fect of tax payments would be more $7,000 under the weekly figures it pieces as relics of their beloved star. financing companies do for pictures.
the
rule for a chorus and orchestra
grossed all season. Kvcn the "Fol- Among them were many compara- Only on the artistic end are thenotlcable this season.
inVoked, and the saving is
There were over a score of high lies" was hurt to the tune of $3,000, tively poor people, some of whom atrical people concerned. The ac- was not
said to havs permitted a neat profit
grossing attractions and all were re- about the same decrease as tl>e kissecl the possessions of the great tual financing is kept Independent
to
accumulate.
Wilner is managing
garded as set until the arrival of same decrease as the "Music Box." tenor-.
of sho wbusiness.
the house on a salary basis, profits
The corporation has Major Wilwarm weather. Last week the drop Two of the $2.50 top musicals
The sale is by order of the Proto be divided until the end of
not
perceptibly afTecled all but four or skidded downward from $4,000 to bate Court, in accord With the Ca- liam R. Dwight at its head, with
The $5,000. "Little Nelly Kelly" was ruso will, which gave the proceeds fjporge Julinn Houtain and John C. the season.
leading hits.
of the
five
The People's" Is now playing
grosscH'of some of that elect group liardiy aff.cted, it holding to its half to Gloria, his Infant daughter Hof^^hor, a Wall street man, on the
Yiddish, and the present tenants
hardly fluctuated but they have fast pace for a gross of well over by his la.«-t marriage, and the other directorate.
have a lease which extends to next
"The Clinging Vine" and half to his two sons in Italy, whom
been going a", so heavy a clip that $2L'.000.
fall.
The present rent is $30,000
some strong undercurrent must 'The (Jinghani (Jirl" were the shows he legalized by adoption.
annually, but bidding may send the
have been present to disturb the di'opping $4,000 or more.
BRICKBATS
upward
price
with Wilner becoming
"! .'••;•
'„-'.:':
Early this Week cnditions did not
Jieace.
the landlord instead
conducting
Daisy
LeRoy is Suing Santini the People's himself. of
"Rain" stood out with no change. seem to ai)pear much chang<:d.
FREAKY ADS
"The again pointinir to the income tax
again.
.Family For Assault
getting
115,300
In
CJabel. who moved his YidMax
(dbntinued on page 24)
I'ool" lead the Broadway dramas
Chicago H«uses Jazzing it Up in
dish managerial activities uptown to
Daisy LeRoy, formerly in the HipDailies
street last season, is anxious

Musicals Mostly
All But Four or Five Hit* Affected
Damaged Situation Remained Same Start of

—

Week— Dark

Week

—

•

'

.

'

;

,

THREW

i

'

'

116th

i»odrome and

t^

Chicago. March 7.
Freaky advertisements for Chicago loop theatres in the Sunday
newspapers are drawing much atLast Sunday U. J, Herrtention.
''

KREISLER REFUSES TO PLAY FOR

EASTMAN THEATRE, ROCHESTER

.

Ned Wayburn's

pro-

ductions, has retained her attorney,
•Milton H. Weinberger to institute
three Bronx County Supreme Court
suits
for
$25,000
damages each
against Ferdinand
Santini,
May
Santini and their mairied sister.
Mrs.
Lambroso. Assault is
charged In eat'h instance arising
out of an altercation Jtily 12, 192-'.
at 149th street, between Bergen and
I?rook avenue. New York.
Miss LcRoy, now a manicurist
met with the disapproval of the
Santlnls
because
her friendship
with their father, Annucio Santini
Bricka wealthy warehouse man.
bats and other missiles are alleged

to the Lower East Side,
and may secure the People's. He
to return

uptown fleld promising,
but found it was not comparable
with the Ghetto section. It Is said
he lost $90.^00 in the uptown house
believed the

mann, manager of the Cort. carried
last season.
a line in his advertisement for "The
Emma
Rear Car" reading, "Possibly one
of the worse plays ever Written."
DOUGLAS, 'MEBTOK/
Herrmann signed his name to it, inTom Douglas hts been signed by
e.xPublic Sentiment Against Violinist
Re- cluding the lines along with the
(.Jeorge C. Tyler to create the title
cerpts from the newspaper critics.
role for the London production of
fuses Proffered
^Says
Cari*t De- Another one of Herrmann's lines in"Merton of the Movies." Douglas
*
cluded in the advertisement read:
will sail March 14.
cide for
the
"Taylor Holmes now pales
He has been playing the Keith
screams of laughter provoked by the
circuit as a member* of the cast of
Cherry Sisters to feeble smiles,"
Lewis & Gordon's "When Love Is
crediting same to a patron inter- to have been hurled at Miss LeRoy. Young," a vaudeville act.
Rochester, N. Y., March 7.
contract, which, owing to the naviewed as he passed out of the theFritz Kreisler is due for a some- ture of the Eastman, it is not al- atre.
lowed
to make.
AH
concerts
are
The Selwyn ad was run In Jewish
what problematical reception when
bought outright. Foley was offered
Barney Berhe gives a concert here in Con- a sum in excess of the net profits with instructions that
nard and Alexander Carr would be
vention IlalL
It Is rumored that of Kreisler's concert in Convention
at the box olHce nightly at 7 o'clock
niusic patrons generally will boy- Hall last ye^r when every seat in to translate tlie ad for those finding
cott the concert.
This will be the the house was sold. This was re- it Impossible.
fused.
Foley was invited to come
The Colonial came out with a bold
first^ time the Eastman theatre into Rochester but said It was not
face type announcement stating for
terests and a competitor have come convenient. After seven months of
strangers not to be misled by false
into direct conflict. It It may be corresponslence, Mr. See went to reports that all "Sally" seats are
Boston last fall in a final effort to sold for weeks to come. It appears
called such.
It will be the initial
book Kreisler, but found Foley un- the
scalpers
ticket
disgruntled
Election at
concert of this nature given In
for
willing to make any kind of con- utilize the "all sold out for Sally
Rochester outside of the Eastman
tract Which the theatre could ac- slogan" to enable their offices to sell
Gillmore's DictaDiscontent of
since that house was opened Labor
*
'
cept.
tiokets for other shows, not being
I^ay and Kreisler is the first artist
Bloomer/*
torial
Mr. Foley sAys: "It Is simply a able to gather choice "Sally" ticto refuse to do business with the
question whether I shall decide kets.
Eastman interests.
Previous to the opening of the which concerts to give iar^lochester
J
Eastman this city was without any and on what dates, or whether the
r>iuity "wlHhoid a closed meeting that they do not appear, nor making
suitable large auditorium available Eastman School of ^^usic shall dQThis is my bu.siness and I
Sundhy at the 48th Street the- a suggestion in any way. The '-Royal
for concerts. There is a large mu- cide.
would he a \yise Mrs. Kent Sued for Separation, atre, with admission by Equity* Command" manner taken by Gillit
sic clientele here and throughout do not feel
more Is reported to have antagomembership card only.
Airing Yheir Difficulties
the winter season concerts were method to follow to allow such deBesides a discussion of the Sun- nized a large number of faithful
given at Convention
The cision to pass from my eontrol. I
Hall.
Instituted
which
agitation,
in
Equity members who have joined
wish
relinquish
my
right
week
not
to
movement
do
Elsie
Kent
1a«»
day
acoustics of Convention Hall ar^
bad and the seats are ordinary to decide the number of concerts I separation proceedings last week l^iuity precipitated itself through' with the malcontents on this parnominabe
ticular matter.
"Good
It Is said to have
its officers, there will
wo«oden chairs. The capacity is will give in Rochester and by whom against William Kent of the
No array^'d the Equity members irito
they will be given."
.Morning Dearie" cast, but two days tions for the annual election.
3.300, having been remodeled from
anticipated by the execu- two faction.s. those in favor of the
Public sentiment here Is appar- later effected a reconl^illation with contest
the old state armory by the city.
When Geiirge Eastman built and entl.v against Foley's attitude and the comedian though not without ti\es of the organization to the abolishment of Sunday playing unendowed the Eastman' theatre and the Kreisler concert is being .awJiit- first airing the details of her differ- tiiket they have prepared, but it Is der any method and those w ho d()nt
Recount- said ilu're may be another nominee incline toward it, besides those rei^chodl of Music he had in mind to ed with iiit«'i-est to see whether it ences With the comedian.
Gillmore's
harshness of
make it the mu.«ic center of the will be a 'succe.-^s c»r failure.
ing how Kent is alleged to ha\c for president other than John Emcr- senting

Terms

—Manager

—

Eastman

Him

ABBOAS

,

,

,

EQUmrS MEETING SUNDAY

WILL DISCUSS "SUNDAF
Same Time

Annual

Nominations

Members Over

'

•

Methods

X

»

—"Roger

Too

RENTS RECONCILED

l.-j

The

fity.

contr(»l

is

Various
of Rochester.
local intercHtK booking musical eoneertH here were Induced to sell out

'•SCANDAIS"

been devoted
I'rioe.s

cellent

surroundings

low,
;ind the

(a'orge

attached

ex-

improvement over
Convention Hall
beyond comparij.s

son,

j

White's "Seanilals* was
here Saturday on com-

plaint of i''rankl\n Anlell, who is
$.'!<>. 000.
alleging l>ieaeli
f'-r
of conti-act at $G00 weel<ly for his
Ker\iees under a run (»C the play
contract.

The attarhment was bonded.
would play at -Convention Hall ni(»ne\H and* projierties were reWhite disaitpeured Saturue^Uy. Mneeh 13.
Criticism of leased.
the Kastmati for not engaging hinj day-. iK'l a|>|i<-;M iii< at eitlw'f pet'
personally
^'iis
immediate.
The l«:astman, forniance. He was not
through Arthur .M. S^o, s^rr'etfiry of .Merveil.
t'>e Eastman School fif Musie, exThe c<»nif'laiiit .illeKes .Vi.lell v.m^
plained that Charles J. Foley. Kreis- engaged Aiig 1 last and ai'peared in
'•Ts manager.* r»»fused to do busi- the New York run of the .^hovv. beKeceiitly

it

was aniipunced Kreis-

ler

"«*Hs

I'oley

with

tlie

Eastman.

demaiuled

a

pro(\f

He

sai<l

-sharing

ing

(lismiss.'ii

or eatJse

(»(•!.

'_'S

v\itlH>iit

counsel fees.
the sake of their

$'2,000
7.

music concert. suing

a

to

are

ATTACHED

Cinciiuiati. IMarrli

to thf lO.jstmaii intereHt.««.
The result has been that since the Eastman opened every Wednesday h;^s

Kent
and

Mr.s.
cruelly mistreated her.
asked $300 weekly alimony

vested in the

Inlvirsity

iHttiee

childien.
liorraine and Thomas William, Jr., the jilaintiff, set forth she
put up with various cruelties rethe actor's allcRod
sulting frfim
perjo<lie;«1Iy inebriated condition.

For

IJeity

LILLIAN TAIZ TRYING CONCERT
Lillian Taiz of the "God of Vencompany at the .Apollo.

^eance"
.\'e\v

York,

is

plannimr

a

\o<

emi.

-il

cert lour. She will mal<^ her tlebuT'
at Aeolian Hall in a recital of
F'reneh, Polish. Russian and Sc.m«lina\ian folk songs.
Miss Taiz' role in the "Vengance*

permits for some vocali/.ii
which she is exercising dully as

piny

mean«

v^

a

of trying out x\ew song«.

•

u>^V:,;i;

voii.
I

wo

who has been

tint office for

in

terms.

lOmeraon has been strangely quiet
president of
so valu.'ible a
which was aieepted as an
indication he ^ouM n(»t again fill
for

method.
Another point of contact between
members and Equity executives is
said to be the Equity's 4Sth Street

and its current attrac"Roger Bloomer," the fourth
bloomer of the five plays Equity
membeis who ar« not aniiouneed it would present this
i:(liiity
The "Roger Bloomer"
xeculives or the favored few of season.
the council who run it are said to be "bust" is so complete it is said
much incensed at tln' uttempled db'- that were the Equity in a position
fotm of address to repi;ieo it with another play the
its
t.itiMii
iind
.'olopted by Frank Gillmore, Equity's sutiHtitution would be immediately
sceretaiy.
In writing to actors on made.
tliC .Sund.iy .MUbjeci .it.a in spe.>kiiig
I'quiy members are saying the
}:iiiiilv,

the

playluMisi*
tion,

ofili-e.

«

To.'

piildlc.itton, *;ithnnr»», TrrfmtitTtg

toi;<|uily members, Ikis taken the
;irti('tide that lie is l^juity.
In his
letters to the actors, Ciilmore is redirected
them not to
ported to have
very
.ipj»e.Hr, making his direction
curt in the missives w.thoul rerpiMKins a conference or requesting

Lii

'

ji

Vi.lv£l:__JJi.'-i.

fsihire^ ^ff ^Ih^^r Bb>ow^r''
w
predi'tr.i .i,,,i il.cy fail to see where

any judginetit wa« exercised

nj forc-

ing

it on
til*' 4Sth Street s stage. It
understood by the ger;*»ral Equity
membership that Augustin }>uncan

!h

ha.i

sole

;ind compl*'fe control, of
(r«Miti«ued on page 1*4)
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nWORE'S 11-YEAR

FEALY
IN

NEWARK STOCK CONTINUES
Speeches Winning Sympathy and
Business Broad Street Manager's Ten

Fealy't

—

Extra
Shares Basis of Argument
Newark, N.

Cherassky— Blows Nose
Between Numbers
Baltimore, March 7.
Several weeks ago musical Balti-

Cyril
Basil

Maude,

accompanied

MacDonald

Hastings,

V)y

who

meaningless terms, shid that
since Hoffman was a child prodigy
has th^ pountry been tlirilled as It
will be by the playing of this lad.
His first concert consisted of the

adapted "If Winter Comes," togetlipr
with a number of English players Handel Air with Variations in D
who are to appear in the production Minor; Largo of the Sonata, by
heie under the management of Beethoven; the "fJoucou" study by
Charles Dillingham, arrived In New Daquin; the Scarlatti Capriccio;
York yesterday (Wednesday) on the the Rachmaninoff Prelude in C

The players arriving iiharp and the vivacious polke of
England were, Lydia Bil- the same composer, encored with .a
Mabel Terry Lewis, and Mendels.sohn Scherzi. Such a variPeggy Ru.sh who is the Viscountess ety of music Is remarkable to hear
from a lad, but not content with
Dunsford
The balance of the cast for iho the display he had alj-eady made,
he started on a new assortment.
protltiction of "If Winter Comes'
will be recruited in this country andl^^'th CKopin, LIsit, giving a pecurehearsal will begin almost immedi- liar and delightful reading of the
Source;"
ately under the direction of Mr. fragile "Au Bord dune
Beethoven's
with
Hastings, the adapter.
The piece Moszkowski,
"Ecossalse,"
all
these
and
between
is scheduled to
open at Powers',
Chicago, Easter Monday, (April 2) he slipped in his own 'Prelude Pathetlque"
encore.
as
an
and remain there this season with
It marked the debut in America
the New York opening scheduled for
of a pianist who will be world faearly next season.
mous
and celebrated in every land
Before sailing fr«»m London Cyril
Maude ittated that his appearance with the passage of a few more
years,
local music critics here
if
in America In the stage version of
the A. S. M. Hutchinson novt:-! are to be belleveil.
would mark the beginning of a farfrom

London, Others to

brooke,

Florida

Intend
after

Hugh

Brady, George Tyler and

Kaufman

will

sail

j

for

The managers

Saturday.

making an extensive trip,
weeks in London.

several
Ford,

who produced the
success "Merton of the Movies," sailed for Lon-

Kaufman-Connelly

don last week. It wa« expected
"Merton" would be staged In London next month, v.ith the Shaftesbury mentioned, but the deal had
not been consummated up to yesterday (.Wednesday).
"Dulcy'* may also be staged in
Londoh.
Half a dozen Broadway nnna;;cr3
have gone to Florida within the
j»ast week. The exodus of showmen
Kouthwartf this season ie much later
than usunl, but It seems to bo the
general idea to evade the March
w»'ath«^r in

New

tour as far as h'e was concorned and that when he returned
to England he would remain there.
veil

GILBERT SUCCEEDS ASCOUGH

York.

last

week.

Mond.iy

Sam

Cincinnati,

Harris and Irvins: I'erlin followed,
as did Arthur HamnjerHtein. Billie
Burke will start for I'alm Beach
on Sunday, "Rose Briar" clof'lng
at the Empire Saturday. She will
join her husband, Flo ZioKf'ld, .Jr.,
who has been ««)Uth since the hoKda>s.
George Xicholai. se.retary of the
I'roducing Managers' AHHOoiation.
went to Palm Beach last w( k

houses.

Ascouqh

I

became

popular

hen,

particularly with the press, a condition usually foreign to the atmosphere of a Shubert theatre. After
a lecture tour in Canada Ascough
"^«y rettirn to the Shubert organi

|

He was formerly

zation.

manager

of the

businc-*

Denver "Post."

WELL

of Charles Har- "SIX CHARACTERS" IN YIDDISH
Harris, who arc
Mauri'"'e .*^wartz, aclor- manager of
respectively man- the Yiddish Art theatre. New York,
age the Ixmgacie and <leorge M. will produce Luigl Pirandello's "Six
Cohan theatre. New York, wero Characters in .Search of an Author"
brightened by the urri\al of infant in Yiddish fliis s*»ason.
daughters within three da\s of
Another I'irandello piece, "Right
tarh other.
Y'ou Are," is being planned for ))roThe additit)n to Chailes' family duction by .Swartz both In Kngi; 'j
came on Frid.iy last, and in .Syd- and Yiddish.
ney's home the event was on Monday.
MILTON NOBLES ILL
William Harris of the same famIndianapolis, Ind., March 7.
ily, treasurer of the Knuiir*-, is al?*"
\TiUon No'olcs.
'Lightnin'."
ill
an expectant father. It Js the second fliild for Mr. and Mrs. Chajies ^u^•lVll a ItrcaU down during th*
last
ngjigt n;cnt
l^nglish
at
the
lluiri^, th«ir TirM brin},' a boy.

The households
and Sydney

_

who

•

V,

SELWYNS' "BUTLER'S BABY"
A new piccf? is cont»'mi»la!ed by
"i'utbi'entitled
S^hvyns,
Bahy," with little else known about
it excepting the Arm' would I'ke to
secure l^eon Krrol for the j»iece.
It's reported Ar- hie .S^lwyn, who
«ecur>'d the American
la abroad.

.

1

1;:;

Ho

ci'rup.'iny
.""x'oldf

Die

rights to 'he play.

The

slated

The

offense charged is a misde*
mcanor. I'sually such cases go into
the magistrate's court lofore reaching Special Sessions.
In the presnt proceedings the defendants v.ere
favored since they "will enjoy the
right of a Jury trial in the first ac*

tion.
Conviction Is punishable by
a flne up to 1500 or a year in Jail
or both.
The vplunteer Jury system failed
to function for some reason not ex-,
plained by Commissioner of Jjiccnse
(jSlatzmeyor.
Several weeks ago

America

already preparing for Its annual
benefit show, which will be held at
the Hudson, New York, April 29. It
will be the 34th annual event of the
kind, the proceeds as formerly going
to the sick and burial fund of the
organLvatlon.
^
The house and its stafT has been
placed at the service of the club
without charge by Mrs. H. B. Haris

«

BUILDING
Mack on Broadway
San
Wiilard

week
play,

in

Franci.sco,

Mack now

In his

Jefferson Closing March 10— Opened
27 Years Ago

7.

second

at the Columbia with his latest
"Red Bulldogs," is under jv 10-

contract to Perry J. Kelly,
of the show. The show will
close April 1, and after a couple of
months in pictures Mack, piloted by
Kelly, will present "Red Bulldog"
on Broa«lway, the schedule calling
for the Cort Theatre some lime in

Portland, Me., MarchiT.

There

year

manager

.

of

s

to
re Jo in- the
\\K <*S| »^ri«.'d
this w« ck.
77 jeiirs of age.
i.H

THURSTON AT OLYMPIC
Chicago, March 7.
tlic magician, will f<»l"Mr. Blimp" at the Olympic for
A thrte-wcelis engngement slarllng
Thvirston,

jovv

March

1'j.

to

cf»ast

tl>e

tractions^

largely

responsible

bookings being

Pntland

to trod the

legit

wi!l close as a place

March

10.

Wil-

will be the last s'.ar
in "Her Tempor-

boards

Husband."

}iry

Kran'^i.s AVil.«?on opened the the;t)o will .Joseph .Irfferson 26 yeai s
ago. A'>iH;on's presence, as a special
gue.Ht at the clo.sing performance,
has bren i-equested.
The theatre is to revert to its new
ov\nor, ilu- Catholic Diocese of Portland, ai d will be remodeled so as to
be acccs.sible for 'a gotJiering place
of he Catholic organizations connected nith the Portland church.
J

MARGARET IRVING
ERAOL RETURNS TO 'SALLY"
'

Chicago. March

7.

After a week in the hospital for
I'est

left

now without a

Tnm Courtenay

son.

.a

Famous

-

:

fs

of .im\isement on

coast
sea-

this

'•

The Jefferson

last eea-

the

for

ca.nc;'lled

doubt

little

theatre.

as having lo:it
Chicago ai.d is

of

is

Players will go through with plans
of building a theatre here to be
ready by the opening of next season.
Representatives have been in
Portland within the last two weeks
in the interests of producers of legitimate shows and said that if
Famous Players will build a theatre with accommodations to cars
for road .shows they will co-operate
with the rdm company. But they
al.so stated that If Famous Players
erects a theatre for pictures only
then the pro«bicing managers inter»stcd will build the proper sort of
hou.sc in which to present .«tage at-

was decided to clo^;e the Iptfor fear tl»e newer phiying in
larger stands adj.icent to the
one-nlghters booked for the 1921
version would affect business.
The company of the "Follies"
reported

PORTLAND

IN

Summer
March

the coast.

west

Hulthirt
stating

ris.

It

is

Thomas

had received a
number of complaints about "The
God of Vengence" which he thott
Continued on page 19)

ter

which went

Murray

acting-Mayor

called up Augustus
the mayor's office

planned to route the week
stand show ihrouKh tht:* niiddle
west, the same teritoiy in which
the one-night -stand company had
bef>n booked for.

:;on

handed

suddenly

down.

Is

money

was

Indictment

Bookings Going

for

week

Showmen did not think the
sliow could possibly get by uptown
without interference from the au«;,
thoitfes.
When no action followed
the Icnown registration of complaints, it was Inferred the police
had decided not to give the play
a chanre at publicity which would
attain activity on their part.
Th6

the "Greenwich Village Follies" will

It

Is in Its tliJrd

lage.

be withdrawn from the rond due to
the switching of the route of the
week-stand organization (1922 version) headed by Ted Lewis, originally

attraction

on Broadway, after having played
about five weeks In Ureenwlch Vil-

the

ris

cousins and

served at the theatre that night, the
defendants not being taken Into custody.
The case was postponed for
one week and the show will continue at the Apollo.

Week-Stand Shew

The one-night stand compajjy

17.

C.

«

HARRIS' DOING RIGHT

March

Ascough, manager of the
SiMibert for iho .Shuberls, has been
eucoeeded by l-'raixis (Jilbert of the
Cox, who will now manage both
\V.

H.

the
th^

and were held under $300 ball each^
The players and house manager
had been indicted by the grand Jury
Tuesday and the 14 warrants were

August
Withdrawn, With
to

Edgar Selwyn boarded tie Dixie
flyer

ONE-NIGHT "FOLLIES'' OFF

of

Weinberger,

company manager, and Mike Selwyn, manager of the Apollo, ap*
prared before Judge Craln In Gencrar Sessions Wednesday morning

ANNUAL BENETIT
of

members

the

Harry

company,

is generally done, with the result
that stands loented far away arc
not played for a yoar or two after
tiie n.etropolltan premiere.
»

The Treasurers' Club

"The God of Vengence," Rudolph

Schlldkraut,

,

iVIaJestJc.

S.

In

-

.

—

MANAGERS LEAVING

A.

Charged with giving an obscene,
indecent and Immoral performance

'

(Continued on pago 1|>

W,

Patrons

.

dividends.
Miss Fealy's version Is that Schlesinger bought the stock merely to
embarra?s her. She maintains that
If he Is sincere In wishing to share
In a successful venture then he is
not loyal to his associates at the
Broad in fostering competition;
while on the other hand If he >«
working for thp Broad, he will be
attempting to undermine her buslncies.
Further that three hours after
Kchlesinger bought the stock she offel'ed to buy It from him at the

George
Europe

Jewbh

startled to hear Frederick R. Huber, director of the
Lyric, and Harold Randolph, of the

more was

3-STAR TOUR

and draws

to

''God of Vengeance" Brings 14 Indictments to Pro^
moters and Actors Has Drawn 90 Per Cent, of

Peabody Conservatory staff, anNAFL THEATRE'S PLAY
nounce they had under their wing
an 11 -year-old Russian lad who "At Y^u Lik* It" Firtt—Robert
a prodigy at the piano. When
Milton Directing
Eddie Cantor and Van and Schenck was
he made his f^rst public appearance
Arrange for Summer Tour
at the Little Lyric Saturday night
The
first production of th^ Amerstaid critics lost their heads and
ican National theatre will start
Chicago, March 7.
pounded out paeans of praise.
rehearSfils next week, the piece bel:^ddie
Van and
Cantor and
The consensus of opinion Is that ing "As You Like It," and the openShuro
Schenck will tour the country with the lad, whoso name Is
a road show which will be framed Cherassky, Is an actual genius. He ing being scheduled for mid-April
The project was
as a concert tour. The plan is to plays the instrument with all the at* Washington.
open July 1 in Aduntic City and ease and assurance of an old maes- fathered by Augustus Thomas, who
the
support and pahas
attracted
play during July and August. The tro.
But with the last chord
company will not remain longer struck, he slides from the bench, tronage of a number of New York
than two days In the most impor- runs to the wings and lakes his citizens.
Marjorle Rambeau, who closed in
tant cities.
bows with his mother. Between
The proposition was framed here each number he would turn his "The Cloldllsh" Saturday, will play
Rosalind,
but w\ll not be starred. It
last week. The company will travel back very quietly to the audience,
in two special cars.
The fact that draw forth a large handkerchief Is the aim of the new institution to
Cantor and Van and Schenck have and give his nose a vociferous gather representative casts but at
made many records for the phono- snort. It all seemed like a strange no time will a player be starred.
graph leads to the interest of that mixture of humapness and unreal- Robert Milton will direct the play,
organization in the tour to such an ity a boy of Baltimore's fifth or altlwugh it was first repoited Mr.
extent that it will provide the Col- sixth grade age exhorting a grand Thon»as would so act.
The American National theatre Is
umbia Graphophone Company band piano to heavenly sound, while he
to accompany the three stars.
blew^ his nose regularly and blushed along different lines than such proThe top pri«e will be |3.30. There like a little girl when the whole jects as the Moscow Art theatre
win be two men ahead, a special house tittered. When he bnwt»d and the proposed similar instituman three days In advance and a with such an awkward stiffness one tions here, lis pix)gram is not to
man back with the company.
wondered If the same small arms establish a p« rmanent home in any
could really sweep fo gracefully one city, but to play briefly in New
over the keyboard. He had to bow York and tour to all parts of the
^*WINTER" PEOPLE HERE frequently, for the applause was country. The basic idea is to preheavy. In a critical review of his sent two meritorious plays in every
W., of "The city of the country instead of esRemainder cf Cast to B« Recru'ted performance M. S.
Sun," who writes without using t.iblishing a long Broad^^y run as
^^r^ This Side
not

March 7.
manager of

J..

Morris Schleslngcr,
the BrouU, haa succeeded in buying
JO shares of the corporation backThis is
ing Maude Fealy's stock.
a minority interest, for which
Hchlesinger paid Jl.OOO. He nearly
secured control of the company.
Miss Fealy blocked this and now
apparently has safeguarded her inSince she appeared at the
terests.
Proad last summer Miss Foaly and
Kchlesinger have not been upon the
Wliy Schlesinger
best of terms.
should wish to concern himself with
fcer fortune is somewhat of a puzxle to those who have heard of his
purchase. He maintains that he has
no ulterior motive but that It is
•imply a business proposition which
He
will prove profitable to him.
offered to provide Miss Fealy with
a manager of his selection and put
her company over with a swish, but
Miss Fealy couldn't see it. Now
J3chlesinger says he's willing to let
her run things while he sits back

Some Going

NEVER REACHED GENERAL JURf

Local Critics Rave Over Shuro
.

Maude

BKAY'S MOST DISGUSTING PLM~'

OLD PIANO GENIUS

through ovcrvsoik. lyeou

He

the institution .Monday.

turned to bis role

in ".Sall\

l^^rrol

,"

re-

taken

Ml.^s Irving. William .Seabury and
ihc Monte Carlo Ondicstra opeti the
«»f this week in a new act
that It booked to appear at the Palace, New V<»rk, w»'*.u of March 19.
Miss Irving and .^'r. .Scabrry were
both in this year's ".\1uh;«' Hox"
Uevue" and likrd* one aiTothor s)

•HOW COME" FOR B'WAY

laat half

colored

TI'c

nov. in its sixth
I^liiindrlphi.'i

P.;o.id\vay

show "How Conic"
week at the Dunbar,

is

to

bouse

he
lor

placed
a

run.

In

a

The

d by S.im (Irisiran
d'U'ing bis abacn.-c "hy liic ;;'!;"ial
much thiir now Mif*H 44-Vt4H¥ i<*-Alv4ii. j;!!..! l:pn HarrlH. The latter is «
understudy for fh' .vnuw.
William Sciimty. Tlx'y lave cast Nov, at k att«>rnc.\, and not the Pon
tli'ir Iwl in \audcvill»> ;;nd will bf.>
llarri.H
wjio managed a hou.se at
.M«<ycr
|).i\ is'
Mont»' Atlantic City He vera 1 ji-ars ago.
aM.sistf*!
1)>
Road Music Box Off
Carlo Orch«'Htia in llwir end avorH "H.ow J'onic" went ifito the Diinbar.
I'hiladc'.phia. March 7.
The
lo please the Keith |v;ition«.
wliich pl.'iys a colored poHiy. for a
Following its run here stanin;? act is under the
wrok, and has bqrn going along at
^
this week of four v eeks and a folDirection of
a $0 "lOO g.iit frilnce, at a dollar toj).
lowing week in BaUimore, the "Music

Box Revue"

of

close its season.
.'•//

la«-t

'

season

will

RALPH
Uviw.

.":.

:: \

G.

'

.'^^ho'v

FARNUM

S. Keller OJlict

)

is c»)nt:ol!f

Tl-e yl-.ow
;tt

\'i\v

was

originally prudurcd

l-.'ifayette,

.\>w York.

LKGITIIVIATE

t

Thursday, March

1923

8,

New

York's Most Famous The^
May Soon Pass Shuberts Succeeded
Dundy with Charles Dillingham

—

Which
Thompson &
aire.

CHI.

HOUSE

CUTS OUT SPECUUTORS

Only^^Sally" and ^Teter Weston'' Certain of Remaining
Over Two Weeks

and Dundy

son

first

met

at

Later they
Hippodrome to become a thing of Omaha Exposition.
Chicago, March 7.
the pa«t with the ending^ of the again met at the Pun -American and
Tho reimrt two entered Into a partnerahlp. ui>der
With the opening of "Light Wines
eurrent season?
wee4<s ago was to the effect that the which they came to New York. and Boer" at the Woods March 18
famous playhouHe w^« to be lorn "Skip* Dundy was the money and that theatre will he added to the
down to make way for a $15,000,000 business man of the combination, list of houses which offer no field
Alon? Broadway there waa while Fred Thompson was the for the ticket broker. The list at
hotel,
this time is composed of all the
much speculation whether or not showman -dreamer of the pair.
When Aundy came to Now York Powers houses, the Selwyn and the
thin was tjie beginning of a movement to ultimately result in the from the Pan-American he walked Harris.
It is announced that the entire
formation of a stock 'selling o^ into one of the biggest banking inganization offering the H.'pcodi-onW stitutions on lower Brondway at lower floor will be priced at $2.
to the public in shares of |2r» each that time and demanded to see the The Wednesday matinee downstairs
somethlnj? -b»'t\vcen president. When shown into the seats will sell for $1.50.
that
flguriiiR
Al Woods has obtained quite a
200.000 an«l 300.000 shares might be president's office he stated that he
sold around the country at^ ilifikt wa« "Skip" Dundy and that he bit of publicity on this reduction
Oji In price, which Is heralded as "a
In rather subtle fanltiun It wanted to open an account.
figure.
was intim.ited in all of the Btorlea being asked for references, he said: return to normalcy," The wress
'I'm 'Skip* Dundy from Omaha. bureaus carried the item, and the
Hippodrome was an
the
that
•American institution" ;ind that it Out my way when a man wants to local new8j,>apers emphasized the
a bank account they don't ask cut in admission price.
open
such.
maintained
as
be
phould
The Woods theatre -was hard hit
Old-timers have talked over the him for references, they ask him
for
his
'jack.'
Here I am with by the "direct buy" policy of the
JIlp and its beginning and the responsible part it played in the $35,000 right here In my 'kick* and speculators, and suffered first with
I guess If you don't want it there's
Pauline Frederick in "The (Juilty
eventual succt^ss of the Shuberts.
The Hip, as big as it wa« and is. some other, bank hereabouts that'll One" aVid' later with Frank Craven
wag the result of a conce.>-'sion at take it." With that he started for in "The First Year."
the Pan-American Exposition. That the door, but the bank's president
concession wa.s "A Trli» to the fitopped him and toH him that he
Moon," owned by Fred Thompson, thought that the Dundy account IRENE
whereupon
the young Nashville architect, and would be acceptable,
(Continued on p."3re 24)
ThompSkip Dundy, of Oiraha.
Four Weeks of One-Nighters Up

legit situation here was chaotic,
really panicky. The bad business of
last week in the Loop continued,

"Mr. Blimp," at the Olympic. Is
reported due for the Sbkids Satu/day, with the house perhaps remaining dark for two weeks before
Thurston enters it for a four-week
run.- "Mr. Blimp" has been a de-,_
cided flop here. ^ .v
i

•

.;

CASTLE ROAD SHOW
New York

company under her own management
a four- week to^r of New
York state in onc-nlght stands,

EDWIN FORREST HOME BENEHT
V

opens

HOLDS MANY STAR FEATURES

t.«:

/
In Philadelphia Friday Afternoon

—Managers* Assn.

Approves, but Opposed to Indiscriminate Bene-

—Guests at Present

fits

Philadelphia.

Arrangements

have

March 7.
rest home benefit
been com- two authorized for

pleted for the big benefit performance to be held Friday afternoon
(March 9) at the Forrest theatre to
aid the Edwin Forrest home.
As now planned it will be one of
the biggest benefit Khows ever held
In this city. Stars other than those

playing in the current attractions
here who will take part Include E.
H. Sothern and Julia Marlowe and
Mary Sundely, Metropolitan soprano. The most unusual feature of
the production will be tho presence
of the Philadelphia orchestra, under
the personal directton of its leader.
Leopold Stokowski. This is the first
time that Stokowski ha.s appeawd
in connection with an affair of this
kind.

Florence Moore will bo mi«tros3 of
ceremonies. Among those appearing will be O. P. Heggie. Both Mer-

Helen Gahagan an4 p:d\vin Xyfrom "Pas.'<ions for Men";
'Helen Hayes, Louis Parrlson, J.
rill,

lander

Warren

Home

in

Is;ibel Irving and
Seymour, from 'To the
Ladies";
Patti
Helen
HarroM.
Oroody. Robert Higgins and others
I.yon.s.

William

from "f;iory

•;
Ernest Truox. from
Cylinder Love"; Bertram Pca-

will be

the only

Phillj'.

Among

the guests at the Forrest
are: Amy Lee, comediand character woman, who
her greatest hit with Fannie
in
"Madame Presidente";
Firmin, widow of John Jack;

home now
enne

made

Ward
Anna

Carrie Lee Stoyle. with "Bunty
Pulls the String"; VVilllam Beach,

whose last stage appearance was in
"The Deep Purple"; Emily Lewis,

who

is the only one at the home who
appeared with Edwin Forrest, which

she did when a^ child of four;
Charles Chappele, Kate Jepson, last
seen in "Daddy Longlefes"; Mrs.
Sydney Cowell, who plajed with
Fannj'
Davenport,
and
Jennie
Stone, a well-known circus rider.
This Is the 117th anniversary of
the founding of the home.

TWO MUSICALS STAETHfG
Two new musical attractions, in.

Broadwaj'
showings
tended
for
within a short time, are scheduled
to open out of town next Monday.
The first Is the Murray Anderson
production which has had its name
changed from "The Cherry Chair"

The shows
to
"Jack and Jill."
from "Blossom opens at the Majestic. Buffalo, MonGlobe,
New York,
day
at
the
and
Dooley, Martha Mor"^^li^
torAond Iroiif Franklin, from the week of AMarcii 19.
"Music Bax R,^-v-nT»"; John Philip
Roy( e
"Cinders" the Edward
Soii7.,i and H ('. HilliMm.
Oarrick
The jazz tiiiaU' oi the first act of production, opens at the
Philadelphia for two weeks and an
the "MiKslo Hox Hevue" is an adverweek in Washington,
additional
tisfd f««fiture. The scale will be
$1
after which Broadway Is its des*«^ 13.
the j-.-imc cb.ar^c a.-. ft»r t!f»'
tination but with no house selected
actors'
I'Six

:cock

and

others,

^''*'"'^*'^'^

*

iM'netit.

The funds Lnt by JMwin Forrest
for

tlip

Jiave

cotitittu.Mn*.'

of

as yvt for the attraction*

homo

tho

always proved

siilIki.'Mt. but
fxppn.sis of la*t»« years
have resulted ii iho n»-(e.«*siiy for
other suuiM's or iev«MniM. y«-t it is
unlikely that til.' hciu'Va porform-

NEGRO

inrr({is<-d

°"^.^-./^''
.Vvlirly r

^'"'

pasp.'d
,

iielve.^

fa\,',r

tl.is

,,i
i

7.

the last week of tlie .\e('ro
productions at tli*theatre
(Miif'agf),
The current bill
^^'" booftm»^ a AV'M
The nwina.'x<»i>' as- 7s~'f:
«e; a Rarlat Trngrdr."^+n
ii^
ronn^.iiou with t\vent.\-tw() Hcenes made po.^sibN
b.-iieiit

tlii>

an.l

in« tiieni-

|..m f..i

minu o.

fTimin.it^- l.eno^y- '»hii.- i-.ii'i'v n-.iko it likely
^"•» il.f a-: i.s- i'..M-,it ;,Md
;h.' I\»r.
(.^

March

Tlii.s is

vll

April

2.

in

white

p.ati-onaK>' at tiie theatr*^.

Raymond O'Neill, the director,
diflarcs tli it an o iMf-rn m.m will
finance a tour of the organization.
ff>r
a route including Washington,
York.
l'l.ilad«'!|»hia and ^'a

Hamilton and Arthur
Byron Quitting "The
Twist"
Chicago. March

.
;

lar dancing act in Which «he is assisted by William Reardon.
In recruiting the comj^ny the
star specified the engagement would
be limited to four weeks and expressed a desire when the show was
,

in

12 Weeks

^

The Moscow Art theatre will be
presented in at least three cities
outside of New York following the
Broadway engagement at Jol8on>,
which ends March 30. The sensa"
tional Russians will play a week i.t
the Boston opera house, starting
April 2
(Easter Monday >. going
from there to the Shubert, Philadelphia, ^nd thence ta the Auditorium, Chicago, for two weeks and
possibly longer.
The out-of-town engagements
for the Moscow Art are "Jn" as th«
i-esult of exceptionally smart promotion work on the part of Morris
Gest.
A different way of gaining
attention has successfully followed
up the many pages of publicity
given the attraction throughout the
country following its unprecedented
business
and the record
hc^re
amount of space given it by the
metropolitan press which is stilt
lauding the foreigners. Petitions
subscribed to by prominent personages in Boston, Philadelphia and
Chicago have been received, these
memorials being addressed to Clest
and Constantln Stanislavrky.

The communication from Boston
Playhouse, are to leave the
for another engagement. The is from George Pierce Bak*r. the
tw(} worked under an imH»pendent Harvard professor, and is headed a"petition from citizens «of Boston
A. E. A. contracL
The play will be shelved for a and Cambridge." The names Int'me Until It can t»e recast. It was clude Charles William Eliot, presiLe
dev^oping into a nice-sized hit lo- dent emerltuq of Harvard;
cally.
Baron Russell Briggs, dean of the
Harvard faculty; Leo Welner, profes.sor of Slavic languages, also of
DOING THREE NIGHTLY
Harvard; Ellen F. Pendleton, presCortez and Pe^gy. appearing In ident of Wellesley College; Samuel.
the

show

"The Masked Woman"
tinge, will also dance
flower"

Poughkeepsie.

1.

Hale Hamilton and Arthur Byron,
now co-starred in "The Twist" at

th^

at

the El-

at

"Wild-

in

Casino,

starling

The Castle company will include Monday night. It is said to be the
Duke Wellman orchestra. Mile. first time an act has doubled beSara hedrum and a Fashion Re- tween two legitimate attractions on
view, with the dancer appearing in Broadway. In addition to the show
the latter in addition to her regu- appearances Cortez and Peggy continue

the

nightly

of

the

Ambassador Hotel grill.
The dual show assignments

call

featujre

for a single appearance In each and
the "jump" is but a few blocks.

Wesley Stratton. head of the Mas-'

sachusetts Institute of Technology;
Charles Black of Boston College;
Mrs. George P. Baker, acting d^an
of Radcliffe College, and persons
prominent
Boston's exclusive
social circles.
In Philadelphia the
interested persons are of the grand
opera crowd, as true of Chicago,
where a list of 200 has been forwarded,
Mrs.
including
Potter
Palmer. Mrs. Ogden Armour, Ar-.
thur T. Aldls, Edith Rockefeller
i(|i

McCocmick

John

and

Mc-

T.

being routed that only towns near
enough to her home, Ithaca, N. Y..
be booked in order that she might
return each night after the performance. This was Impossible, due
to the (^ndition of one-night stand
>
bookings. ,
It is planned to play the show in
several of the larger upstate cities.
all one night only, with the admission topped at $2.50.
,.

Cutcheon.
Estimates for the total grown
NIGHTS" ON TOUR
record for the New York engageA road company in "Ten Nights ment liave been entailed. The
in a Barroom." playing the James Russians have reached tn« $380,000
W. Castle version of the piece, figure expected for the flrst eight
opened March 1 In Pittston, Pa., weeks. Last week, to have beeii-;
under the management of Arthur the last passed $40,000, and for. the'
C. Alston. The piece played tliree additional four weeks In New York
days in Pittston with a week each it is figured more than 1100.000 will
in Scranton and at the Lyceum, be added, which will give the atPittsburgh, to follow.
traction a record of between flSO,-

PLACE PUBLICITY SPECIALISTS

road was prompted by the demand
for the melodrama by «itock companies throughout the country.

'

.

:

%0

The revival

Jake Rosenthal, who recently retyrned
from Boston, where he
agented "The Bat" during its long
run there, has joined the staff, of
Sam H. I^arri^ assigned to special
promotion of "Icebound" at the
Harrifl, New York.
Jake wag formerly a star agent
for

Cohan

&

Harris.

He

of the

pi»ce for the

There are n«»
000 and $500,000.
records of any dramatic attraction
drawing the business the Moscow
Art theatre has attained to date.

STAR SYSHM FOR

VISITING

PHILA. STOCK MENTIONED

Joined

George M. Cohan's staff when the
managerial team split, but this Is
his first berth undi. Harris since
the managers started producing on
their own.
David Wallace, formerlj' general
representative fol- William Harris,
Jr.,
has joined Arthur Hopkins'
staff and Is specializing on "The
Laughing Lady" at the Longacre.

Fay Bainter and Others May Lead Summer Venture
at the Lyric

gram

—^Tryout for New Playt Part of Pro-

— Desmond

Co.

May Crowd Out

Units

"THE HOUSE" FOR CHICAGO

A plan, several limes contemplat- ity that the Mae Iiesmond sw.ck
House," a new comedy- ed, but which his erirh time f.iUen company, now playing tip In Kenby CSIen MacDonojgh, which through, to try for a season of sum- sington, may be brought downtown
by a group of Shubert offlclala here.
is being produced by Mack Hilliard,
mer stook in Philadelp!»ia, with The house mentioned for this venwill begin rehearsals this week, with
Fr^nlerick Stanhope directing.
The visiting stars at one of the r«*gular ture i.s the Chestnut Street Opera
legit house.**, j.s again being actively Ifou."»e. which has been devoted to
play will open out of town shortly
consIJereu for this se.TSon.
Shubert Vaudeville for two seasooM.
after Easter, and may be aimed for
Lavvrenco Shubert. nu>Magor of This rather conflicts with the anChicago for the balance "of the sealiyrlc. and MiJron Slin>)erl ;ite
the
nouneenieut sent Otlt by the loe;i!
son.
the sponsors of tUo u\cfi. and it fs Shubert oillces to the dramatic deIn the cast are Ann Morri«son.
"The

dr.'ima

John

Marstens,

Violet

Masters,
Eleanor
Dunn.
Herno and Clay Currol.

Florence

Johns,

not unlikely that the I^yrJc will b^

purpose.
Sherman Wado. John Keofe. Walter the house iisoil for the
Try-outs of new pUtys. a.s well as
M/ioGregor,
l,a\\ renf*>,
KuKone
ptnr"leus((l
Kto«.>k
.Mali"

folk

tty

Hale

TO aOSE

rr

the

one.s

FRED ZWEIFEL MARRYTNG
Advief.s have roarhed Ne.v

from

P.o.sfon tliat Fr»-d
iniintK«'r of the i-M.

P..

W>nn

"The porf«(t Fool" wa^

t«»

Zwoif«-l.

«i»nipany

be mar-

there last w^-ek to Nellie
ull. of the comp.m;..
rietl

Vurk

Uii*<-

for

just

poKcs. will be on tlio
well kno'.Nii jilriyprs,
•>f

II''.

r.'.s.,Ii!t;,„is .'xpi.-s.
i:\

^IM n:i:,:.,|

TOURING

Chicagc,

''""^*'

aiyrtv
fociations r.ut
'he ln.I»;i.,x or

CO.

State

Irene Castle heading a road

STARS LEAVING PUY,
FORCING

New

After

Run—$500,000

7.

(Frank Keenan).

Return to Normalcy

th'e

CITIES

week the

to last night of this

with the only plays that might be

—

Xew York

the famous

There

Play

York
.

Chicago, March

Up

TO SEVERAL
Will

Woods, Chicago, Opening New said at present to be certain of remaining over two weeks longer bePlay at $2 Top
Press Greets ing "Sally" and "l»ete1- -Weston'

Final Director

la or isn't

ANOTHER

MOSCOW ART INVITED

CHICAGO

IN

PANICKY CONDITION

IN

EVOLVED FROM SKIP DUNDY'S "JACK"
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oldest Of the Chicago critics

INSM

said to have been released recently, but did

bijar

•

in the

will be

oast of 1,000.

dally ad copy of the

No

English spoken by the ballet*"

Last week's issue carried an item that two Broadway theatres were
on the market for lease. That brought many inquiries as to the identities of the houses and brokers dug into the field in an effort to connect
for a fee. On investigation it was denied in both cases that the managers
were willing to let go. One theatre is owned outright and the owner
would not turn down a propo.'^ition to sell his house, but at his price.

He stated there was nothing doing In reg.irds to leasing it as he believed that would tie up the property and didn't sound good business to
him.
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actively managing ihe
Harry Weinberger, a New York attorney who
"God of Vengeance" at the Apollo. New York, is circulating two letters
The play has been unanimously acto the various dramatic editors.
knowledged the "rawest" thing yet. The tirst letter is a plaint from a
theatre-goer and the second Is Mr. Weinberger'.s answer thereto. The
theatre-goer, with a Maiden Lane address, says In part: "It was extremely repulsive to me and to quite a number of other persons who
could see no justification for such a play on the English speaking stage,
and for that matter on any other kind of a stage. 'God of Vengeance'
is an insult to the morals and Intelligence of an American Jew. ilt is
filthy, vile, and intensely false," which about sums up ihh attitude of
the majority of Jews and non-Jews that have seen it. The letter concludes, "The sooner a play like 'God of Vengeance' is withdrawn the
sooner th? American Jew will be better judged. I therefore hope you
will come to an early realization of the truth of this criticism and withdraw the play as gracefully as possible in order to uphold the best
tradition of American Jews."
To which Weinberger has replied in a letter more than tw^Ice Its length
with statements of which this Is typical: "The picture in the play of Jew.
Ish life does not symbDlize the whole race. It is just a picture of part of
Jewish life in Poland, and the same as it probably Is a part of Jewish life
in every country of tho world and is a part of the life of evei*>* people
in every country of the world," but despite all this effort to take the
curse off its racial delineations Weinberger sidesteps the smutty issue.
He doe.s iftot deny nor defend the play's filth.
Tho play is still under rejiortod official surveillance. The lino mentioning tho word "bowels" in It has been repeatedly mispronounced,
v.hether because of the star's (Rudolph Schildkraufs) German accent or
by actual design.
is

Players' production of "Roger Bloomer" at the 48th Street
for the Now York "Commercial' by Mrs. H. Z. Torres,
the dramatic editor of the dally. Some months ago when the "Commercial" published a story displeasing Frank GHlmore of Equity, Gillmore
wrote the publisher of the paper according to the report at the time,
asking that Mr". Torres, who al.so wrote that article, be dismissed. Evidently "The Cil^mmercial' failed to comply with the Gillmore request which
did sound quite presumptuous although in line with Equity's belief as
Expressed by Gillmore that newspapers should onjy print about Equity

The Equity
was reviewed

what Equity wanted them to print.
In the "Commercial's" review of "Bloomer," headed "Disgusting Performance" it said:
It Is Infinitely pathetic and genuinely alarming that the Equity
Play<?r8 officially sponsored by the Actors' Equity Association, should
offer such a disgusting production as that which they Inflicted upon
an Invited audience at the 48th Street theatre last evening.
"Roger Bloomer," called "an American I'lay* by John Howard Lawson, is a crude pathological conglomeration of nauseating matter
concerning an adolescent boy and girl afflicted with sex and money
complexes. The piece is markedly Ignorant, and is repellent In its
indescribable off' npivencs.s. It suggests the feiid, foul vapors arising
from the "garbage," which coupled with the words "women and
death" are re-iterated throughout the dialogue.
If the Actors' Equity Association had deliberately determined to
disgust tho public with tho theatre, they could not have made a belter job of it than in this i)ro('uction. The worst enemy of the theatre
could not do more. It is pitiful to see the men and women of the
theatre ihu.s hold iip their calling to ridicule ;ind c6ntemi)t.
H. Z. T.
Gillmorc's worry about the first story in the "Commercial'' may have
Ijeen that since it circulates amuiig tho downtown bankers and im-

portant business men everywhere, if Equity should have occasion to
^olicIt funds for any purpose, the r»inenibran:o of the "Commercial's"
story might linger, and no doul.t !t Will.
y

.

'Self* Paying

fera

The booking of "Liza," the colored show, into tho Bayes next we«^k
instead of the show going to the road from D.ilys C3rd Street Indicates
there are not as many attractions availabh" for Btoadway as figured
and that few if any regular ones will ntertain a proi)osition to p'.ay
the roof theatre. It may. too, meati that there are fewer prospects of
"L.z.i" was offered for a route in tho
getting guarantee attractions.
Shubert olfii.e recently, but tho an^^wrr was that tJiey would not handle
the show.
So.neone in the Shubert offlf'" stated they could have ha<l
50 per cent f)f '•.^^huffie Alone," but turned it because of the colf>red angle.
"Li;:a" was tlu ji propo.s»'d for booking h\ th»' laianger office, but iherf
It was sUtted that little d <'sirable time could be given It, as "Shultle
Along" had to be i»roiected Irt thf m.'ljdr «l:ind». "f iz a" way ri»'iMit to tak**
a chance in the smaller stands with a po.'-'sibilit y of wimiing .i gocnl iJa;«here and th» re whfii the IJ.i.v s booking -;uddenly was announced.
•

—

.,

»

Reports of several rhanj;*"* anions." dramati-* <rItIcR in Chicago inclmUd
the possibility of one piominent New Voik reviewer returning to the
windy burg. The storj- had It that lio was quite willing to listen to the
He states, how<ver. there w/is no basis to the rei^ort and detlar<<l
hall.
he yvould not niurn to Chicago under .my circumstances. One of the

Dinner and Of«
Bonds for 8al«

\.^.

two

'

who is playing the crippled girl in the Boston
of "The Fool." stepped Into the show on 24 hours' notice and
without rehearsal. She was formerly known as "Baby Zyllah." and played
She has
child parts in Broadway shows, also appeawng In vaudeville.
been in school for some time. It was her mother's hope that she would
grow to normal size, but she is still of miniature stature. Miss Shannon
IS resigned to play child roles Indefinitely.
Zyllah Inez Shannon,

company

An

intex'esting and elaborate souVenlr of the "Russian invasion"' of
this season is being prepared.
It is in the form ^f a book
called "The Russian Players in America," covering the productions of
"Chauve-Sourla" and the Moscow Art Theatre. There will be 45 pages.
One hundred numbered copies will be made, the book to sell for $50 a

New York

»^opy.

Hippodrome showed a decided humorous vein, reading: "Thp Sixth Avenue Art theatre otherwise known as
A typical Moscow
the Hlppodrom-skl presenting 'Better Times-ovitch.

The Sunday

1923

In celebration of Its fourth annirevivals of "Th© School for Scandal." otje diie for versary a dinner was held Sunday
presentation
special matinees next week at the National, New York. That
by the Theatre Guild, during which
will be made by the Afternoon Theatre Co. with Mary Shaw directing.
it was announced
to about 1,500
In the company will be Theresa Maxw^ell Conover, who will play "Lady
Teazle." and Posa Coghlan.
The latter Is probably the oldest "Lady guests the Guild proposed securing
Teazle" in this country, but in the coming presentation will enact Mra. U« oww theatre on Broadway. !t
Candor." The other revival qt "School for Scandal" will be offered by wan suggested to the asi^emblage
the Players' Club and will be shown for a week In a Broadway house that those who desired could subwith John Drew in the cast. The Players revived "The Rivals" last scribe to the bonds for the new
season, 'playing a week at the Empire and drawing flS.OOO. At the time house. Whether a new theatre will
the club determined to present a revival annually.
be built or ono of the present

There

*

peason had rosy visions of fat royalties
profits melon, he having a "piece" of the show,
ran for some time on Broadway and on
The
get
show
either.
failed to
the road, but the company manager dldnt understand the word royalty.
Recently the sho^ was sent out again, the^agreement being ihat^ the
author receive $100 weekly, win. lose or draw. He thought he was being
kidded again as no checks came his way and his lawyer wired the company manager unless the dough was telegraphed at once the show would
be attached. The man witli the company knows the attorney and h-e
replied the money for the first two weeks had been deposited In the
bank to the author's credit, the itlea being that the coin In that way
wouldn't pass through tho lawyer's hands nor Into the pockets of the
poker hounds who have been nipping the author's bankroll of lat^.

An author who early
and many slices of the

.

8,

GUILD'S PROJECT

Leslie i» reported in a condition that she will not again resume on the
"Daily News," and Uie publication Is seeking a successor.

nowspap'^r sliakeiip on In Baltimore. The local Munsey
publications, "News" and -Amtrican," afternoon and morning respectively, lost their general manager when Stuart Olivier resigned last week,
immrdijiifiy began a roorp:anJz8t'<vn ^f the staffs of both papers. The
managing editor of ono resigned, the advertising manager of tho other
papers are beln^ cut
al.<;o resigned, wlulc many of the "luxuries" on both
AVhat It forecasts Is problematical, but since Munsey acto the bone.
quired the "American." It has been the policy of the paper to lure men
from other papers with Increases ranging from 20 to even 40 per cent,
rut this IB stopping and It is certain the well known Munsey method of
paring the payroll Is about to go into effect.
a

is

not leave hl« post before the dismissal order wa» rescinded. Loop showmen are credited with having induced the publisher to change bis mind. Holds
A new pen will shortly enter the Chicago dramatic ranks, however. Amy

STUFF

ON LEGIT
is

Thursday, March

:.^
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There
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There is to be but 1.000 words of text, written by Oliver M. Sayler,
who made the translations of the Moscow Art plays. The major portion
of the book will be comprised of etching.s on copper of tlie characters,
Gernhardt Wall being the artist. Tho text itself will, too, be etched on
copper and the entire work printed on Japanese paper.
Sayler is now at work on a book of American theatricals. It to be
Culled "Our Awakening Theatre."
It will be published by Brentano's.
The illustrations will be in black and white by the author's wife, Lucie
J'
R. Sayler. ..
':.-:, \ ^' ;;. '
;
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Broadway houses purchased has not
been decided by the Guild. A campaign

raise

to

own

Guild's
started.

$500,000

theatre

will

for

•

the

soon be

,

At present Ihe Guild

is tenanting the Garrick, Productions made
there are, wlien successful, turned
over to commercial managements
and the runs continueil uptown. So
far as the plans go. the same system may continue Ahen tho new
house is secured, although it is
hoped a theatre large enough to
tmte care of all patrojiage will bfe
under the control of the Guild
within six to eight weeks.
That
would hiclude subscribers, the c^uild
nuVib%rIng 6,000 at present. It Is
hoped later to establish the Guild
as a repertory Institution.
Ofl!lclals of tho Guild stated the
new house would permit the establishing of .1 club and library,
besides affording stage equipment
which cannot be secured or built
within* the Garrick. Modern equip-

has been proposed for the late Tom Ollphant. in the form
of a tablet to be erected on his grave at Woodlawn cemetei->- in May. ment throughout is aimed for. The
The committee in charge i;? composed of S. Jay K.iufman, Joseph TIerney Guild will not deviate from its cusof the Sam H. Harris offlce, an«l Ben F. Holzmnn of tho "Evening Mail." tom not to send their attractions on
Oliphant was general publicity representative for the Harris attractions. tour under Guild direction.
Prior to that post he was dramatic editor of the "Mail."
Subscribers will first be offered
the bonds.
The dinner was paid
"The Dice o? the Gods" starring Mrs. Fiske closed at Springfield. Mass.. for by the guests per plate. ObSaturday.
The show was produced by H. H. Frazee and first called jection was registered after the af"Paddy." It played four weeks at the Cort, Chicago. It is stated the fair by .»<ome who attended, comshow will be presented in New York this spring, the management await- plakiing they were bored at the
proceedings and had been lured Into
ing a desirable house for it.
a
bond-selling
festival.
Critics
Tuesday J^ako Rosenthal received a phone call from Wagenhals & Kem- present were alluded to as having,
unknowingly, lent
per who produced "The Bat." He got Lincoln Wagenhals on the wire and knowingly or
the manager asked him to come to their ofUce. Jake in(iuired if it was themselves to the event.
important, and Wagenhals answered it was to him (Jake) but not to
them (Wagenhals & Kemper). When he arrived Jake was handed a
check for $1,000 a gift from '"The Bat" producers for his good work in

A memorial

•

LITTLE THEATRES

'":-"..

Boston.

,.

',•.":''.

';•"''

The

"The Bat" played Washington last week for the fourth engagement,
all former appearances there by grossing $21,080 in the nine performances at Poll's. It was opposed by the "Music Box Revue" at the
National. There are six companies of "The Bat" on tour, the business
drawn during February easily bettering the figures for the some month
last year and the mystery play is conceded the top money getter of the
season. At the coast the show recently played to $45,000 in three weeks
in San Francisco, and grossed $29,000 in Los Angeles In two weeks.
"Tho Bat", is playing the subway circuit for the second time this season,
having started a. two week date at the Majestic Monday. Last fall the
piece played two weeks In each of the outljing houses but bookings are
not definite for a repeat in all of the neighborliood theatres at this time.
beating

"Anathema" the outstanding success of the Yiddl.sh theatre season, at
the Yiddish Art theatre, may be jiresented on Broadway this spring, but
the uptown production Is proposed in English with the cast chosen
from recognized Broadway players. Maurice Schwartz who produced
the play In Yiddish has Interested several managers In the project and
one has tentatively given "Anathema" a house. Broadway showmen who
have been attracted to the Yiddish Aft theatre say the play is a great
drama.
Leonid Andrevev one of the leading Russian playwrights wrote "Anathema", and it has an exceptionTil history. ^The Moscow Art Theatre
orlgln.ally produced It, sometime prior to the revolution and the world
war. It drew the attention of czarlst agents and after playing it for 37
performances orders from the crown were that the cast would have to
be changed otherwise it would be closed. The hero in "Anathema'' js
an old Jew and the part was enacted by a Jew. The czar Is reported
having considered It Jewish propaganda and ordered a Russian non-Jew
ln.«:tead the Moscow Art directors decided to
to play the leading role.
withdraw^ the play.

The scale at the Tock. Buffalo, for Al Jolson this week was reduced
publicly from $350, as announced, to $3 In an advertisement stating
the first scale had been made in error.
The apoloTgetIc reduction announcement carried no further explanation than that tho Tcck's large
capacity should have been scaled at $3 In the first place. The readjustment of prices occurred late last week a.s the box office sale for this
week's cngagemeiit was about to open. Buffalo natives thought it was
a matter of the Shuberts juggling and let It go at that.

"-17
Harvard
I'niversity
Workshop." students In Professor
English
George
Pierce
Baker's

known as "English 47."
first pul)lic performance of
career last week at Brattle hall,
Cambridge. Mass,, the play being a
three-act drama, "Catskill Dutch."*
AltWough this institution has pro-

course,
gave the
Its

duced a large number of well-known
plays during the course of its existence and has become a nationally
known organization, it has never
before given its plays to unln\ited
audiences.
Tho play was wrllten,
produced and acted by Prof. Baker's
students.

A
the

"Salon" receptkm was given by
ofTlcers and promoters of the

Kansas City

theatre, 'the local guild
organization, to the 870 members, at
the Hotel Muchlebach last week.
Each member was requested to
bring a guest, Dr, Charles F. Aked,
pastor of the First Congregational
church, spoke on the art of the
theatre,
and Marcus Ford, the
theatre's director, read a comedy.
The promoters are devoting much
time to the organization.

The Masque

of Troy. N. T., pre-

sented

"The Thirteenth Chair" at
Hall, Menands, Friday
night.
Tuesday of this week The
Masque gave a performance of the
same play at the Memorial Presbyterian church in Troy.
Mrs.

Community

Lucille Bookmlller ".«ubbed'' in the
short notice at a
recent* performance In -Sand Lakfl

leading role on

Though "Sun Showers'*

being pushed

New

York,
through "Lady Butterfly" moving In there from the Globe, the departure
producer
is said to have caused Lew Cantor,
of the "Sun. Showers" shows,
no regret. In fact, it Is said Cantor has been agreeable to closing the
.show for several weeks, but kept it going at the request of the Shuberts.
Lf'C Shubert is said to have suggested the Cantor production be moved
to tlio Forty-fourth Street or ancnh^r local theatre.
It is expef-teil the
.Shuberts want tho "Sun Showers" show as a houso opener, figuring they
Just what interest
Cij/n break with it through pooling with the theatre.
Cantor h^fs retained is unknown, but ti>o Shuberts recently, when informed y)y Cantor he was thr*. ugh paying $5,0U0»weekly n-nt for the Astor,
was told he could continue there on a 50-50 split of the t^ross without
rent.
The show needs a^out $8,000 to bre.ik, L.ist we«'k it did under
Its best w» ek at the Astor has been $9,700.
With the latter gross
$7,000.
it ha<l to pay the $r).000 rent.
I'p to yesterday \V< dn< s.lay) no decision
hatl b'en reached as to w))at would become of tiie attraction when it
Waves the Astor March 17.
Is

(»ut

of the Astor,

(

an nrder nh t;ilned

in Svracusp to examine the books of tin'
that city, the .Shtiberts settled the thiee actions
started against them by the Syracuse Morning Musicales.
When the
Welting date by the Musicales wa.n canceled through some official order
.affecting the theatre, the Morning Musicales was ;inable to secure an
accounting for $638 in advaine sale the Wciting'ji box olHce handled.
The suit followed, ,t1ro two others to recover rent paid. Tho .actions
while for small amounts cieated much talk in Syracuse thiough the
ta« li*j> of tho Weiting pcoi>le In withholding the accounting.
i'..:;.Aviug

.shuloTts'

Weiting

in

Jlrs. Edward M. Oathout was
taken ill with the grippe.
Mrs.
Bookmiller has a smaller part In
the play regularly.

when

*,

Pjx .'uiil Candle, the dramatic association of Russell Sage College in
Troy. N. Y., gave three one-act
pkiys

in

tiie

The

night.

by

P.eans"

assembly hall Friday
were "TJm.a
pl.iys
Alfred

Kregmborn;

"Sham by P^nmk G. Tomklns; and
'Trifles" by Susan Gaspcll. All the
roles were taken b.v young women.
The l^rama leajru*- at Evansville.
Ind.. is rehear.'^ing "Miss Lulu Rett,"
"

Grace

Kiechle,

pl.i.vtr

!;(iM).'

the

<..n

a

Stuart

Walker

n visit. Is directing
of thi« dramiv—

Ottirrr:*

pill e.

le.'igue are: Ch.'iri»>s Ciilp, president;
Dr. G, B. Franklin, fir.st vice-president; Lester Ransley, second vicepresident;
Mrs.
David Barfield,
third vice-president; Clara Vickery,
.»;ecretary;Mrs. Car) VIehe, treas-

urer.

:

"

.^

.

—
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BAINBRIDGE

Marjorle

TALKING

'

Uses Program to Razz Critics;
Gives Cost of Operat'
ing Theatres
presentA. O. Bainbridge who ?s
Players with
ing The r.alnbfidge
at the
woman
leading
as
Marie Oale
Shubert. Minneapolis, is givin>? the

He is going aft(?r
haired cr;tics and
'putting them on the "pan", taking
as to
'the public into his confidence
4own a

real thrill.

long

local

'the

Vhat

he

do

to

trying

in

ihc

at

it is costing him
plays witli his stock
organization and altogether razr.ing
the elements that have been holding
Minneapolis is a bad show town.

what

theatre and

:

14

*to present

In the scas-^n of 14

weeks which

opened Nov. 11 and ending v/eok of
'March 18 iv^ht plays will have b(^en
given that have never bf-en seen
Those alrer.dy played
In the town.
are "Main Street." -Thin Ice" and
"The GoldHsh." Other plays ar.i[
feeing presented from two to four
|

j

|

|

<

after the original was presented by a touring conrman..'.
Soe.iilnsly the fact that iho local
papers wiil mt c )me t) the fore
for a h'.-ne product stocic comp.i iy
and give spat e to the entoriiriso lios
started i:;:nbridge under ihc nom-

months

de-plume of "Buzz" to cut* in
program and lav .lown the law.
This is the way he does it:
We ju.«t put over another good
one with the powers-that-be in
New York, in tlie securing of the
first stock rights for the use of
"To the Ladies" and you will be
the first to see it at our scale of
Is

in

Royalty, average $350.
Actors' salaries
Stage employees' ral-

is

that reach across the footligius.
Antoinette Rochte. doing elderly
parts, betrays yi?ars of experience,
has a sense of proportion and never
obtrudes.
She is something of a
bulwark through her naturalness
and adds au essential balance in
her way.
Other members are thoroughly
adequate, withal. Roy Daley, Bob
Jones, Lola May. Guy flittner. Kent
Lightly, Lee Sterrott (dire?ting).
Jewell Kelley, Shirley Grey. James
Donlan, Joe Ecezebal and Alice

_j

4.900.00
600.00
S. 400.00

sal7.000.00
580.00
490.00
420.00
1.120.00
1,500.00
5,250.00
3.612.00
630.00

'..

aries

Canvas

for s enery....
for scenery...
Paint for scenery
Electric light

Lumber
Heat

Advertising newspapers
billboards

Adverti.-ing.

Programs

the delight-

expenditure
productions

14

which Helen

for
$59,3210.00

are just the bigger
Items but does not include the
numerous incidentals such as
transfer bills for hauling stage
properties which runs around
tickets,
$80 monthly, coupon

Thoso

taxes, janitor supplies, etc. And
keep this In mind while looking the above figures over, that
every dollar of that vast sum,
with the one and only exception,

"royalty," is kept and spent
right here In the city with our
merchants, hotels and restauNow, do you blame me
rants.
when I feel just a little piqued
at times when some people
turn their noses up at stock?

remarkably human, little comedy
drama under tlie guarantee that
you will have two of the most
pleasant hours you have oyer

Call," the leading

for yourself.

•

in the World,"

>'
.

•

Nov. 11th week. "Main Street"
—first time in Minneapolis.
Nov.
"Nice
w^cek.
19th
People"— first time In Minn-

Walter Scott Weeks and Vessie
the Stanley
Farrell returned to
James stock at the Park, Manchester, N. H., last week for a limited
engagement appearing in "A Fool
There Was." Teresa Kilburn, the
child actress, was an
tion for "The Fool."

eapolis.

Nov. 26th week, "Only 38'»—
-'-^ first time in Minneapolis.
Dec. 10th week, "Three Wise

—

Fools"
within
two months
after road show played here at
12 per scat.
r-v^
Dec. 17th week. "Welcome
.

'

Stranger"— first time In Minn-

.

eapolia.

,

Jan. 7th week, "It's a
first

^
!.

Boy"—

time

Minneapolis.
week. "Ka.-^t is
West"— first time In stock.
Jan. 21st week, "The Bad
Man*' la.st
season's
biggest
New York sensation. First time
in
14 th

Jan.

—

here.

Feb. 4th week, "Bird of Paradise"— ;idmity»d the best production of it since the originnl
comt)any,
Hr.Mt
time at our
prices.

Fob. liih wecK- "The

ang" -only
^orc

and

at ?_'.r.O
w.'fh,

Last
KlRhtli

"

\><-

••l'.lMcb<-ard's

at $2 ]uv so.^f.

wt!

.\<'.xt
;':

hore once
por se'it.

Wife"'- within
foil!of ii.s iitst show in: Inn

nionthi.'
'

l<f<-n

Boomrr-

f^vvvu

•'Thill

k.

months

l.e"---ra!
<'onr«'lv

th
ViMi> t il l" y. i''. '
ter.
1 1,
lirnc in Minnr;ij)oi.
M.'ir. ii
nth wi-ek. -To tin'
Ladi'-.H*
on.' (»f ti'.,. Kcnsatiun:!!
hit.s ot ti.M Inst till year^. ar..l
^^'Ithln thr-c montli.s of it.s aic

Thontf f

in

gU
'

nt

•

\\

!

t

l>ear;ince

March
fish '— in

;.

here at f'2.»0 ]nv H«-at.
isii, \v<.ok,
Tht- (Joi.:-

C.

Y., week of Feb. 19. playing to $5,938.
Fabians, who control the The figure made in Lent tops the
Goodwin and grosses for all repertoire companies
Rlalto,
Branford,
The
Strand, Newark, N. J., have with- for any week in the season.
drawn all their advertising from the Chicago company played at 75 cents

The

companies stock

The Sacnjier

the

renowuiMl

Stater.

Forrest H. Cummings has resigned as director of the Broadway
Players, Lancaster, Pa., to Join the
Stanley James Company Id Fall
River, Mass.

RMth Thomas has Joined the
Poll stock In New Haven, Conn., as
ingenue, to fill the placs left vacant
by the recent death of Georglanna
Hewitt.
There Is no stock In the northwest at pre.sent. Two failures this
season tried at Seattle and Yakima
appe.'ir to have dlscotiraged stock
producers for that sections.

comi»anie.<<.

Players* forte

is light
offering*witli the
.••eem to a liieve
iheir hi;;hest metMl. I'or (liat reason
.\t 0.45," the my.«iery pi i.\' by Owen
I>.(vi><. last weeU, was not fi'licitons
u;»s. perhaps.
It
i.y
coniparison.
I<a:.? an M'>''i"i''< in i)Oint of app'-al

Dvvight A. Meade was out of the
cast of the Empire stock, "Salem,
temporarily, thruugh grippe,

Ma^.M.,

{

for two weeks, says Mr. Meade. He
returned this week. \'ictor Brown.
in his al)sence, appeared as leading

'

of

.ill

Ml.•

tl»e ofiVrinif.-

I

fir.

WILLIAM

—rMT'

.

—

!

:i.4.'."

Sa*. iii'<r

h':-.!

leads.

In

out of

l.iH

for tlie
WiiMams aral

liirle'*cO|i

l''i'ster

animated
re:-poi. e

staire

Tlie

nr yiU'l'UrijU "Post"

1

Willi.am .1. n.tiinier has
for ten vais also VdiK.r
•

•

He

ca.->i<in.

man.

or|>en

i

i

\\'i:!i:iins has not
l.c.ui l-owei-s.
Tiicrited tin- con- I<!'T.if mMi !ocaH\ acrath'-r a
i
•oided Mis.s Powers

taut actor,

BAHMER

''

i

Mlt V pi-OCi'e.S.MloM.
••.\t

J.

DRAMATIC EDITOR

True.

play \\u^ full "f holes, te -hnh'
the riyj-t.'t:- n-i.e.»« of it
t( **
t'l'
li i i' Mti.v
iMit ;i "H

i)i;.siii<'reiV

TT

thus

•

f>criwlit

lie

f.s.*<i-

piciii;«.>.

I'itt.^burKh
li<-en di:. malic cditoi' of
of t he. I'osiiuai ks «'o1iujjiiV He wa.s
th..-

Tost"

bom

in

received a public school education
i:ai<erN\i':e <>hiu. .\',»«mhi
New Vorlv ae<l Ko-toti, and liitnscif (;ii)i;ht country school for a few
it.
I.

5e,'us

New

if

t»hio.

lI--

ha«

IST'J.

t'C.-ti

\u

He

ne«>j»aper work

f'U-

over oO years

in

Yuik. PittsburjAh and 01;kv

upon

ItiffH

oiil.\
fi.

::

1

Academy.

Dramatic stock In the Academy,
Scran ton. Pa., April 7, with a company to be organized by Leona

sets

have all
iKhtcr scripts they

William Harder is organizing a
stock for the Orpheum, Altoona, Pa.
Harder is at present operating comPa.,
and
panies in Harrisburg,
Trenton.
-^

the policy of the

Th-ir dramatic
been able, but

(;om«'dv.

;.

Business for "Able" averaged about
$10,000 up until the la.st two weeks.
Stock Is understood to continue as

intent strivin« lor naturalness, the
lack of which lias made so many
.stock

four.

"Abie's Irish Rose." which It
playing In stock In Baltimore, will
close March 17 at the end of its
twelfth week at the Academy. That
Is a record there for any attraction.

The methods
every seven day.'^.
'hroiighout suggest the best and an

•

whi h

new

•J

Jane Salisbury replaces Louise
Etta Valentine as leading woman
with the Academy Players, Richmond. Va., next week. Answorth
Arnold Joins the company at the
same time, replacing William Bal-

•

—

Sherman building

i

two lulls a week, has entered into Friends," the house did not open. Aldrlch and Mile. Clarice.
a booking arrangement with the The company opened Monday night
matiagement of the Lyceum, Pitts- with "Johnny, Get Your Gun," with
Hazel Shannon scored in doins
burgh, to present his company at the Jack Norworth held over for a sec- the native girl role In "A Bird of
latter house when an open week ond week as the visiting star.
Paradise." a recent offering of the
occurs in attraction bookings. The
Sherman Players at the New
Kramer company appears at the
Henry Duffy Is out of the cast Grand, Evansvllle, Ind. "Why Men
Lyct-uni in the bill which they last
this week at the President, being In Leave Home'' was a huge success
appeared in, in Washington, playNew York engaging people for the the past week, with "Mrs. Wlggs
ing the Pittsburgh house for a full
launched in Pitts- of the Cabbage Patch" this (March
week at popular prices. Kramer is companies to be
burgh and Brooklyn by himself and 5) week. This is the company's 26th
informed of the open dates at the
Wlillam Karl Hackett is
"East Is West" week.
Lyceum, when his company may Arthur Leslie Smith.
has been set for the opening bill at leading man.
play there, sufficiently far in adPittsburgh. Mr. Duffy
vance to enable him to secure ad- the Pitt in
The Dunbar Musical stock will
win In the future devote practically
ditional players to appear in Washentire time to the management, end its run of 11 weeks at the Lyric,
his
ington while the other members are
Cincinnati,
Sunday. Bad business as
companies,
their
of
with Mr. Smith,
playing the Pittsburgh engagement.
with the run progressed forced the stopThe Kramer company recently ap- appearing only occasionally Wash- page. It will play three days in
In some of the
peared In both Washington and the company
Louisville, when it will disband or
productions.
Pittsburgh in "A Little Girl In a Big ington
make a short tour. The company
City," the same company, including
has eight weeks bdoked for FounMarguerite Bryant, Kirk Brown, Jr.,
The Chicago stock, under the tain Fei'ry Park, Louisville, this
Charles Kramer, Ben Lumley, Matt management of Charles Rosskam. summer. The Stuart Walker stock
McHugh, Bruce Rinaldo, Mabel created what Is considered a record will open at the Cox, Cincinnati,
Frost and Nell Walker, appearing in for a traveling repertoire company March 15. William Field, doing pubboth towns.
at the Bardavon, Poughkeepsie, N. licity for Walker, Is now in that city.

Bring Broadway to You," Is borne
out In the ploys revealed weekly.
They resemble first nights In New
York more than stock productions.
He has A. Alloy, O. W. Wegener and
J.

night.

added attrac-

Orleans, March 7.
Ever in
varl-hued.
worse there
.stocks
There is the Inis distinctiveness.
dividual appeal where reliance is
placed on one or two persons. Stocks
generally attain the utmost where
personalities are unified.
The "all for one" note or team
work Is dominant In the presentments of the Saenger Players, permanently tenanted at the St.
Charles theatre, the "one" In this
instance being Walter S. Baldwin,
who Is the boss aiming intently always for the artistic. Persons viewing the plays at the St. Charles are
usually surprised and baffled, for
Baldwin is unsparing, though not
His slogan of "If You
wasteful.
Can't Go to Broadway, We Will

—

Sunday

George Marshall's company opens
at the Belasco, Washington, on^rSunday, with Hazel Dawn, in "Tli«
Demi-Virgin." All reference to Ihe
comr>any being a stock organization
is eliminated from the uuveiiisiiiK
ahd regular legitimate theatre prices
arc to prevail for this and subsequent productions.

New

for better, for

'-%

George B.arnes opens as leading
with the President Players.
Washington, in "The Meanest Man

SAENGER PLAYERS
Stocks are

one

man

-

theatergoers
the very latest
plays of the day.
Just look
over the following list and judge

rlth

holiday

in the city.

"better -t ban thou"
brethren
'.cannot accuse us of giving the

matinee and right,
during the week.

top,

in the State.

The

The Alhambra Players, Brooklyn,
N. v., will celebrate their second
The regular aimiversary
the
of March 26.
members of the James company livery evening week
during tiie week
under the direction of Claude Mil- Marcus Loew
is to send over sevEugene
Buffham,
Elmer
ler include
Buchanan. Miss Buchanan uas ill .Sliakespeare, John Dugan, Alma eral picture stars for personal apweek, and
Leona Powers' Blake. Bella Cairns, Gerald Rowan, pearances.
last
mother, defiutized at the elevetith
McDonald, Marion White
George Brooks has Joined the
hour, in the role of Mrs. Clayton Frank
and Giltort Cartland. The stage is dramatic stock at the Fulton, Landoing excellently.
The Saenger Players have builded managed by Frank McDonald with caster, Pa., as director.
Business for the Dan O. Finch the scenic artist.
for perm.anence.
company has grown from week to
Tlie Keith stock, Union Hill, N.
week until presently it is highly
Rumors are creeping through of J., closed Saturday. " The Demi
So encouraging are the
profitable.
by
met
being
again
dimcultles
Virgin"
was the attraction for the
returns a mammoth cooling plant,
including typhoon fans, is being in- Garry McGarry and his stock com- two final weeks. The closing was
stalled with a view to
pany at the Garrick, Washington, on account o* Lent and the new
througliout the summer.
where he opened for a summer sea- Keith vaudeville house which reStimittl
son last week. Business was not cently opened, hurt business.
hopeful and laal week did not exCharles Kramer presenting dra- ceed $1,200.
New members of the Arlington
matic stock at the Globe. WashingAlthough billed for a Sunday night Players at the Auditorium, Lynn.
ton, Pa., the company presenting (March 4) performance of "My Lady Mass., Include
Joan Tabor, Frances

Surely I am doing as much, to
spread prosperity and adding
to a Greater Minneapolis, as
the average Individual or firm

spent in a tlieatre.
Surely, the most rabid of the

Tom

paper

Meighan at times. Melville is the had quit.
manly type, whose delineations are
The Fabians asked Hipp to retract
of the upstanding sort,
ftelvllle's
and apologize. He refused to change
theatric spark may flash into big
expression of personal opinion at
an
things for him some day.
their dictation and ihej' went over
Orris Holland, the juvenile, is second in esteem. Among the male his head to the owners of the "Call."
members, attaining his share seem- The latter couldn't see the Fabians'
ingly without effort, Holland is an position and backed their editor.
easy actor, polished, well schooled The Fabians then ordered copy for
and with a certain poise and bearing all their theatres out of the paper.

li».

aries

House employees'

Hayes appeared at the Metropolitan, the early part of the winter,
and was given columns in the local papers urging everyone to see
the performance.
Of course we
will not receive columns nor will
they urge you to see our production of it, for, while we do not
take your money out of town but
spend it right here with the
merchant.<«, still we are a "stock
company" and it isn't the %-ogue
to boost
home Industry these
days.
However, I can urge you
to not only come yourself but to
encourage your friends to see this

•

In

the hearls of the clientele.
A popular St. Charles favorite

William Melville, who suggests

.»

But getting back to the above
of plays, I want to quote
you some figures on what it
cost to give you the entertainment listed, based upon the 14
plays only and upon average
weekly exisenditurc.
:;...$ 5.838.00
Ront

Total

comedy

scored, only

oa Broadway, First

purpose that has enshrined her

i;st

prices.

"To the Ladies"

trouble came out of an article
in reference to the Fabians' stock at
the Strand, In which Edward Hipp,
dramatic editor of the "Call," ended
by saying that Maude Fealy's company would probably be In Newarlc
long after the Strand company

not.

his

ful little

•Sunday

different with Miss Powers. She Is
a bundle of nerves, stepping on the
accelerator every minute for fear
of slowing up. It Is this tenacity of

There Is not a stock company
or repertoire organization In the
United States that can equal
that repertoire in point of up*
to-dateness and royalty expenditures. It has meant the keeping in constant touch with the
New York producers and the
friendship of some of my good
friends in the East.
It also is
a concrete example of my faith
in
Minneapolis theatrethe
going public and I have demonstrated once more, (the squawking of a few calamity bowlers
notwithstanding) that Minneapolis. Is a good show town, if
you give them what they want.
And it tickles me half to death
to see that you will not be
patronizing
into
stampeded
something that docs not interest
you. because a few of the longhaired hoys think they will educate you whetlier you like it or

TO MINNEAPOUS PEOPLE

*

Rambeau

this season
time here.

Sunday

tatlng vigorous effort to renew acquaintanceship, as it were. All very

(Sixth

ii!

thr

Kvrlc.'i

of

ls!'-f

\'aughan (.Jlaser stock T^ill
June
at Orche;<ira Hail,
i

-HrtrtTti,

attfl

ith'y"fjtOf,}n

of -Irumn'tc

»l»4ytl

otOoU or --

Tlie Stuact Walker company will
leturii May 1 to (lie Miirat. Indianapoli.»<.

sl^'lrfirs

making the

g.inization in that city.

Another

W.ilker

company

opens this nionlii at the Cox. Cin-cinn

iti.
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DEPLORABLE STATE;
AVERAGE OF 15 SHOWS, $9,335

CHICAGO IN
No

scnce appeared in "n« of the afterThe disappointment
noon papers.
exhibited by tho nightly audiences
when it was announced from the
.'itage that Errol was not to appear
was sufficient for the management
to know that any broadcast announcement would cripple the engagement until it was assured the
comedian was back. It was a trying
week for IlpUo Timponi to determine between sincere playgoers requesting refunds because of the
Errol Incident and those who were
attempting to slip back the overstock of the "gyp" speculators.
In
most cases the theatre management
waited until the announcement was
made from the stage before refunding mojiey to those seeking it. If
Errors illness had become generally
known, "Sally's" business would
have sunk something unbelievable,
for this is undeniably Errol's strongest town, his admirers, hew and old,
counting high.
Even with p:rrol back, "Sally" is
going to have a hard time returning
capacity business. The edge is off
the big drive for "Sally" with the
independent "specs" leaving it alone
to a big degree.
Regardless of the
terrific lilt the Zlegfeld show has
been and will be, the price of $4.40
is going to prove a stumbling block
for capacity business after 12 weeks.

—

Looked For Before Easter Chicago Is
"Sick" of Similar Plays and Speculating Tactics
N. Y. Producers Waiting for Change in Conditions
Relief

I'hursday,

SHOWS

March

8,

1923

AND COMMENT'

IN N. Y.

^Figures •stimated and comment point to soma attractiona btino
suecaasful, whila tha a«ma groaa accredited to othera might suggeet
mediocrity or ioee. Tha variance is explained in the difference In
house capacities, with tha varying overhead. Aiao the size of caet,
with consequent difference in necessary gross for profit. Variance
in busineea necessary for musical attraction aa against dramatic
play ia also considered.
cated by
miere.
"Icebound,"

"Abie's Irish Rose," Republic. (42d
week). Riding pretty for completion of full year on Broadway and
ought to beat that mark. Stood
up much better than the badly affected list, and drew $14,000. In
11th week in stock at Baltimore.

weak pace

ivfter

pre*

Sam

Karris (4th week).
Picked up again after Wednesday
and closed strongly. Belongs with
best dramas of the season and on
form ought to build up. Slump
setback with gross about $9,000.
"It is the Law," Bayes (15th week).

scalping situation now prevails here
"Anything Might Happen,** Comedy
the whole matter could be adjusted
If the Shuberts Joined hands with
(3d week). This new one may get
Final week for mystery play, ^
the other theatres in town in a very
into going, but has shown little
Business last week not
which will try the road. "Li«i," ^
to date.
the gigantic slump of last week sizes apparent Inside fight being concolored show, will succeed, moving ^
up. This in some measure relates ducted.
But it's the lack of unity
as good as opening week, with
down from Daly's 63d Street* .,
Jiow far business was off.
among the theatres that allow the
pace under $6,000.
where it has been getting between »
For weeks past this report has high-handed methods of the super"Better Times," Hippodrome (27th
been giving the New York managers vising speculators to have full sway
$6,000 and $7,000.
week). Will shut down some time
who are financially interested here and cause the damage to the box
"Kiki,"
Belasco (67th week). Broadnext month, but sure to keep goA mout accurate slant on loop trade. office business that the playgoers
way's run leader. Approximately
Ing until after Easter holidays
All season the receipts have been are compiling because of bitter detwo months more to go, indicaearly in April, as house gets big
erratic, creating unheard-of situa- nunciation of the sy.stem.
tions being show will end season
draw then.
tions,
most probably difllcult to
It's not the idea of the theatres
in May.
Holding its own among
"Caroline," Ambassador (6th week).
fathom at a distance. The recent fighting the ticket scalpers that the
the non -musical leaders. Quoted
Ought to finish out season here;
tip-off had it that it would be more latter should be driven out of their
at $14,000 last week.
though takings not as strong as
than a mans job to pull the majority hotel otfices, But it is the idea of
some other operettas formerly In "Lady in Ermine," Century (23d
of the shows out of the prevailing these same theatres that the system
week).
Two for ono and other
this house, it is framed as money
*lump. Some thought this was over- undergo an adjustment, having the
ctit rates keeping this one at paymaker.
Around $10,500 last week,
exaggerating the Chicago situation. whole plan executed such as goving pace.
Ought to last until
slump hurting business about
Others emphatically agreed with the erns the system at the Cort theatre.
Easter and may stick longer.
$2,500.
tIp-olT.
What transpired last week In many ways the hotel speculators
$15,000.
and what's continuing give certain could better show their strength as
"Chauve Souris," Century Roof
pcoof of how the loop's legit theatres a co-operative system to benefit the
(57th week). Another six or seven "Lady Butterfly," Globe (7ih week).
Like others, started off very badare passing through an important theatres if it wasn't for ideas in atweeks to go. Business has been
ly last week, this one particularly
crisUi.
off recently. With new bill weektempting to make "a trust" of the
so.
(Jross on week hardly over
ly until close of run should easily
Perhaps the simplest way to re- local frame.
Sam Harris has an apparent hit in
Desire to be "'hog$10,000.
Reported moving to Aspull it back to real money.
port la.^t week's occurrences will bo gish'' is going to ruin more than one "Peter Weston." It's the talk of the
New
tor when "Jack and Jill" (first
show stunt started this week. Adlo offer two outstanding facts: First, Chicago speculator when the linal
town,
this
melodrama featuring
called
"Tho
Cherry Chalr.s") armission still $5 top.
the 16 theatres averaged a gross of show-dowti comes. There are club Frank Keenan. Against the low tide
rives March 19, but that is not
only $10,825 on total business of members in Chicago who want the of business "Weston" climbed at all "Dagmar," Selwyn (7th week). Andefiplte.
second,
leaving
off
'Sally's"
1173,000;
benefits of the hotel speculative performances, and ended the week
other week for Nazimova drama,
rross of |33,000 (a drop of $6,000 stan<ls because of the service ren- with enough word-of-mouth adverwhich will hit tho subway time "Last Warning," Klaw r.'Oth week).
Best of mystery plays this season.
over the previous week, an»l ob- dered. But why the general public tising, enthu.sia.stii and advance sale
then.
Show has been money
Business of late off, but show still
Tained at a stiff scale, top $4.40>, the should be deprived of the same serv- to predict an unusual hit for a new
maker until last week, when takmaking money. Quoted at $9,000.
a\eraKe gross on the week for 15 ico by calling at the box ofilccs and play for Chicago.
ings dipped under $8,000; played
theatres was ohe»'ked off as low as learning all the .seats are at the
on house contract given Teleview, "Laughing Lady," Longacrc (4th
"The Bear Car" got away lo a
Almiglity small bu.siness at hotels is the bitter pill for the pub- smashing premiere at the Cort, but
$9,335.
week).
Ethel Barry more piece
patent
picture
process,
which
any time, considering the apparently lic to swallow. It's a case of tho the fate of the show is in the ballooks set for balance of season.
showed around holidays.
""The
drawing
expected
power of the hotel stands overstocking them- ance. One of the critics slashed the
I..owcr
floor
tJullty One" March 19.
trado jiartlcularly
.««hows in town, also bearing in mind selves on the strength of their claim
good; also matinees. Last week
piece to bits, but this was followed "Follies," New Amsterdam
(40th
they are the total figures for tho that what tickets they take can with good box oftlce reviews from
takings about $12,000.
week).
Ziegfeld'.s champ "Follies."
second larg»'.st city in the country.
bo filled with club orders and the the other critics who "caught" tho
Question whether it will go to "Little Nellie Kelly," Li'oerly (17th
week). Cohan's speediest musical
A warning was issued to the man- transient trade at the hotels. This show later In the week. Business
road in spring, but Is likely to hit
.show; keeping paco without trouagers for Just what overtook them Is an over-exaggerated claim. It is started to creep \\\k with the week
few major stands and tour all
ble and due to outlast all the curSeveral New York pro- proved every night at tho theatres end turning a prolit for both house
last week.
next season. Business is still big
rent musicals.
ducers are waiting for a turn of where the hotels get a bigger stock and company. It will bo an uphill
Last week ovtt
and tops musical field; $33,700 last
$7,000 and $8,000.
conditions, when, they will ruH>h their of theatres than the demand war- fight for the 'Car."
week, affected about $3,000.
"Liia," Daly's 63d St. (15ih week)<
shows here, and the present indica- rants. Dump-backs result; empty
'The Blimi)" came close to claim- "Give and Take," 49th
St.
(8th
Colored piece was listed to go on
tions are tliat Piaster will observe a seats are noticed down front, and ing the low figure of the year if it
week). Spurt taken by this comtour.
flock of new plays ready to grasp the playgoer who is sitting In tho
Change made when Bayes
really didn't land it. It is reported
edy, but last week's slump hurt;
(roof house) was often d and It
tho improvement. No material in- 15th row, viewing tho empty seata one of the performances (Monday)
takings
that
$8,500;
is
profitable,
moves there next week. "Go Qo"
crease in theatregoing is now ex- caused by the theatre nofhelng ablo went below $100, and several other
however. Special promotion to
to sell the tickets after the dumpsucceeds here.
l)ected by the wi.«tst of loop manperformances not much over the
keep interest alive.
back, has tho kick coming, partic- century mark. The critics were kind
agers until Kaster.
"Loyalties," Gaiety (24th week). Affected by slump as true of nearly
Claim for tho proi>hecy that right- ularly when it is proved the i)lay- to "Blimp,"' but no response came, "God of Vengeance," Apollo (3d
week). No question this foreign
all
Business of
of Broadway.
not even from the hounds of comly told in advance of what happened goer called at least a week in adadaptation can make money for
vance of the date. It was a simple plimentaries.
English drama measured bit unlast week was drawn from tlie fact
short time because of its daring
kick that the jdaygoer here was
der $11,000 last week, which waa
Tile slump took "Partners Again"
ti)at the average Cliicago playgoer
plot and langtinge, but it may be
drop of about $3,000.
in it's hurricane whirl.
i« siek
sick of the ticket scalping making up to the start of thi.s seaThe week's
interfered with by authorities. "Mary the Third," 39th St. (5th
m'ame. sick of tho lack of sincerity of son, but the kick has developed into figure fell below the .stop clause,
Slipped down under $10,000 for
week). Somewhat of disappointHome of the managers in gaining a whale of a roar, and ticket scalp- Claim that April 1 would see end of
second
week
here.
Ing
is
the
main cog in tho opposition this run is now bearing fruit, for it
ment.
Figured havinu: strong
jiut'licity by saying i)ri(M's are comchance, but flirs^ montli showed
ing down and sick of waiting to machine with which the general is umlerstood the Selwyns are an- "Greenwich Village Folfies," Shubert
gling for an Ea.ster attraction,
only moderate takings. La.st week
(20th week).
Final week.
Iwive the produceis realize that the public is bearing down on tho theHas
Ii'.s easy to
predict who li?
Eddie Cantors $965 Monday night
bigger grosses than any revue of
$7,000 or less.
tastes of l(»cal playgoers have com- atre.s.
oing to win. The victory would be house, on top of a slim Sunday night
J^omg
this series with average well over "Merchant of Venice," Lyceum (12th
pletely changed.
audience for the Apollo to boast of,
week). Final week for Belasco's
$25,000.
"Peer Cynt" succeeds
Then there has been an over- Torthcoming immediately if the Shu
next week, moving up from Garproduction and WarJield's Shyfeeding of the same kind of plays. bert houses joined hands witli the furni.shed the first inkling that Canrick.
lock.
"Follies" hurt badly like
Piece will not go out until
The pre.'^ent mystery play hysteria is syndicate houses here and battled tor would bo included in the week's
the
situation with a viewpoint of wallops.
other musicals last week.
Made good on
next
season.
fnding almost as fast as it seized
A.s stated, the mystery plays had "Hail and Farewell,"
Broadway,
averaging 517,000 to
the town, not through a demand, but helping the public.
Morosco (3d
$18,000 weekly, and playing $4 top.
by a false estimate the booking ofThe whole ticket scalping game in rough voyage all week. "Zcno" and
week). Takings are not impres"The Comedian" succe« ds March
Two Chicago needs fumigation tablets. 'The Monster'' both give up the
fices had of tho local tn.<;tcs.
sive.
Last week gross between
fight Suturtlay.
"Cat and Canary"
13.
of the mystery plays make a hurried When the public's confidence is re$22,000.
"Merton of the Movies," Cort (17th
Ono is limping stored, perhaps one of the main being transferred from the Princess "Humoresque,"
Saturday.
exit
Vanderbilt
(2d
Tyler's comedy winner
week).
toward an early exit, drawing for reasons for the erraticness of night- lo fill the "Mon.stcr" gap at the La
week). Laurette Taylor won great
Salle.
Sam Shipman's play, "The
One of most likely
this season.
ly business in the loop theatres will
its final breath a belated campaign
notices,
but < hanccs of show
Crooked Square,' get.s <a hearing at
candidates for summer continufor $2 prices. The town could have bo made plain.
catching
on are in doubt, as Indlthe
Princess
Sunday.
No
attraction
one of smartest
pulls
and
•
anco
successfully made fame for two of
It's decidedly wrong for the New
draws. Gross last wtek around
the mystery plav'^, but not with five, Vcrk producers to size up the Chi- is as yet announced to follow "Zeno"
"The Last
$16,000.
an were hurled h*>reahouts in a short rigao ticket .^pccukiting system like at the Great Northern.
Future doubtful Moscow Art Theatre, Jolson's (8th
space of intervening time. It begins Owy would Broadway. There is no Warning" holds out for recuperation prlce campaign.
and company (No. 2) may be called
week). Three weeks more to go;
to look as if "Cat and Canary," first city in this country, or In the world, on the strength of a $2 top camextension from eight to 12 weeks
mystery play here, will .stick all the for that matter, wliere the ''specs" paign. There is fear the campaign In.
"Cat and Canary" (Princess. 26th
did not surprise wiseacres, but
others out. This would be another have "gotten a\^ay with murder" as was started too l.ite.
week).
Moves
to La Salle Sunday
The whole calendar must be
management states no further apreeord for the "Cat" show.
they have here. The inside expose
switched before better results are on strength of returns from cutpearances will be given. Business
It cannot be slated that the Chihas at least started a movement
last week quoted at $40,000.
cago public is making a united towrtriL the theatre manager.*! view- compiled. Tho shows in now will rate.s. Checked little under $9,000.
"The Twist"
(Playhouse,
6th "Mr. Malatesta," Princess (2d week).
drive to Keep away from the theatre. ing the various angles more scri- get the "jumj) on the Piaster attractions, but where all the shows aj"e week in Chicago). Moves out In two
It's merely a ca.se of the business
Did not get much of break from
ously this year than ever before.
weeks.
Owen
Davis*
"Up
the
Ladcoming from insiders are wondering.
slipping away from the loop houses.
critics and business no better than
A complete readjustment of the Chicago Is undf)ubtedly a worri.^ome der" due to follow. Around $7,000
Guaranteeing $1,500
Enterprising north and south side
indications.
dance hall manager.*? are digging ganjo can be made if the Shuberts spot right now for the New York for "Twist."
with the gross quoted at little over
"Make It Snappy" (Apollo, 8th
—
deeper into the loop trade than som«.' join hands with the whole alliance booking nfilces.
that.
.
week). P'lnal time Saturday, drawhe
Last week's estimates:
of tho loop managers, who haven't in town. J. J. can tell I^ee what
"Music Box Revue," Musi.- itox (20th
'Blossom
1st ing $19,000 past week.
(Harris.
"Peter
Weston"
even visited the sights in these foimd for himself while here visiting
week). Was off last \\<*ck. though
Time" to follow.
<lance halls, u ill admit. Such inter- Al Jolson. If Lee will listen to Ed«lie week). Every earmark of solid hit.
finished smartly as usual. Gross
"Partners Again" (Selwyn, 10th
the Advance sale indicates it will do
feron(.'es as Lent, tho iticoine tax Cantor more facts will be at
around $25,500, which was lowest
week). Got jammed hard In slump,
period and an overdo.se of the same disposal of the Shuberts. The whole better this week than premiere gross
to date. Another four week.s' buys
falling to $11,000.
IMayed to full
<my.stery-small town Is shouting for a readjustment of $12,000.
plays
aliber
of
starts next week which will give
"The Rear Car" (Cort, Ist week). clientele here, promising departure
town plays) comprises ingretlient.s of tii'kct scalping and the Shuberts
show six months at $"» top; record
April
1.
that are found in the indiffcron'^e can hurry it if they have the welfare Has chance. Daring advertisements
among musicals.
"So This Is London I" (Cohan's
of the Chicago public at heart.
Made
unusual
comment.
causing
wallop
of
a
("ith week).
playgoers.
It's
a
the
of
Grand, loth week). Closes Satur- "Peer Gynt," Ganiek
Naturally when tho town was money on $S,000.
variaiioii of reasons why it's loneWill move to Si»iubert next week.
"The Blimp" (Olympic, 1st week). day, with "Two Fellows and a Girl
$3.r,0 top liero for
some arotmd the looi) boxolVices Htruik with the fullness of the slump
at
playing
Been
Doubtful if $3,000 succeeding. "London" checked beweekly
$10,000
these nights, but none of tlie rea- last week, multitudinous became the Sad business.
approximately
low $8,000.
sons stand out so forciljly us Hk- ini idents therein. It was known the reached. Thurston due March 25.
gross. House dark one week when
"The First Year" (Woods, 17th
mystery plays were out of breath
"The Awful Truth" (Powers. 2d
Ma.\dding
"The
ticket scff+pHnp drawback.
the Guild offers
week). Failing to draw usual
The local ticket scalping situation b< fore the week started, but restor- week). Firmly established. Chance well week's business. I^ittlo farehine."
,
over
Figured
atives, supplied by the greatest cut- of engagement extended.
(Sth week).
Little
in tlie most deadly operation any
Preferred,"
"Polly
$S,000. House dark next week, with
theatrical community faces in this i-nte ticket campaigning ever ob- around $14,000.
on eight peiforni.«n<>e basis;
Back
Wines
"Light
and
Beer"
opening
IGth
tStndebaker,
houses,
etc.,
All
wholesale
"For
of
Us"
ountry. Its j.rimarily a .situation served in
pl.iyed extra Frida> matinee for
Chicago). (Jetting i)e(>plc March 18.
Business last
of the supervising speculators hav- kept the majejrity of these shows week in
about six weeks.
"Springtime of Youth" (Illinois,
b'en In theatre tor
ing poin<> of the tin utro managers <Mose to an even split, thanks to who haven't
week better than expected in bad
Saturday
2d
week).
Dei)arts
for
arAbout
Tho gen<'ra1 public suf- small iiMuing expensc.<». Tho losses, years. Clipped off $1.1,000.
huffaloed.
$ll.<'.00.
gro.«'2
with
going,
8th rival of "Whites Scandals." "Youth"
.Northern,
(dreat
"Zeno"
gen* r.il, however, were plenty.
fers, but i>»e general pul»lic in suH'er- in
$r)00 under capacity.
Closes S.)turilay.
Went to doubtfully reacheil $10,000.
•S.-iiiy' r^iarled to shake from its week).
<18th week).
ing >8 antagonistic to the box olflces
Elliott
Maxine
"Rain,"
(Colonial.
8th
wek).
"Sally"
};-( ini.i t' d link'
pieces with li.ni.
»i on of of ) ac.i t y liiuiinesii
those meat res which -firtn" f »*»
as» a whole
\\\»H outstanding txt-.^pllop las^
under $7,000. .\m lu-'v altraclion yet Started to .<?kld Monday night. Leon
aro sincere in liieir. llKht against the .Monday night, .slij-'ping a gooel $l,00u
week and still st.wuls oiit as
Errol's absent o hurt greatly; much
the for house.
.vpeculators not obtaining full re- in tho receipts of 'he night eAcr
drawing dr. una of seastrongest
"The Monster" (La i^allo, Hd more if same hadn't been hushed up
ward in the general comnvjit and or<:vious week. I.e<»n Errol'.s abson; getting over capjolty at every
Qu.ts S.iturdny, barely hit- for general public consumption. Be;>pprobation. It's a long story, that .sonco from the east threw a big week).
with la'-t week over
)»erformance,
further
hurt
"specs"
ing
by
reportscare into the Colonial. Errol was ting $7,000. "Cat and Canary" moves
<.f the inside illustrations of how the
$l.').L'00
as true oi' .ill normal
ing house sold out in their not getTuesday to this house to fill gap.
the hospital
to
local scalping game is destroying rushed
"Sally"
tickets
to
ting
and
trusting
<Blackstone.
Warning"
Last
saved
"The
in
was'
box office patronage, but more will morning but big loss
Went little over $7,0(»0, switch "Sally" patrons to .shows for "Romeo' and Juliet," He-ny Miller
out 4lh we.k).
be told before long and told \cry business by the fact being l<e])t
Aflect*
»'arly las'
week).
Toward the eiid of now hoping to stay longer than two which they ha\c tlekets. Business * (Tih Continued
of the daiiie.«'.
yr;»nkly.
on l'a>;e 17
on s: length of $2 lop figured around $n3,000.
rn«'i"e
we»'k:x
abAs the diJ:advaMt:)t< ' of the tloket the w«'« k a Htie about lOrrol's
I'hk'ugo,

March

7.

Take the depressions of tho whole
year at tho loop's legit box offices,
roll them into one, and nothing like
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SHOWS

EASTER MAY BRING NEW FLOCK

IN

NEW YORK

ALL THINGS AIMED FOR

(Continued from page 1«»
week but pulled strongly finmi
Wednesday on atid llnislied Ui>
with Kross of $11,000.

OF PRODUCnONS TO PHILLY

BOSTON'S BAD WEEK

(IQth we«'k>.

**Ro»e Briar," Ejupire

Lowest Grosses Since Xmas

Final week for Riliie Burke show
which stops. Next WK»ek Henry
Miller succi-eds with ''Pasteur."
adapted from the French by Sa.-ilia
Guitry.
''Rita Coventry," Bijou (3d week).

Another City Wearied of "Mystery Plays"— "Muiic
Box Revue'' Furnishes Surprise Opening Night
I
^
Through Not Drawing Capacity

Too—

Lent Factor, "Flu"

Roads

Up

Tied

Still

Boston. March 7.
Seeond week found less promise
Lent, poor transportation facilities
than lirst, and business rtporte«i and tlie llu'» whacked the theatrh'al
to
have hardly beaten $3,000. business in this city rlglit between
though attraction was given at- the ocH last week and
when the
tention by ilr.'imatie crities.
ireahureis Ilgured up the totals at
"R. U. R.." I'.'r.tzee (22d week). Finnl the end of the week
It was foiuid
week for this loieign pieee. and lie groHses^tad touehed
most stucessful of Theatre Guild that had been strangers low level.s
in this city
shows this season excepting ""eer
'

'

I

the
legitimate
houses since'
.subway circuit.
Christti.as.
succeeds.
The
slump, while not unexpected,
St.
44th
and Jdary,"
was jomewliat of a sur|>riHe because
marks a disinclination on the ptVrt
flock of new
(27tli weekh
Ii was expected tliis
the preceding week had overcom«»
with every legit of the public to patronize highcity about Easter,
musical would last out seas-on as
the
handicaps.
AdviMice
scaled
shows
new.
any
more
cannot
be
something
for
Peraonal
in
Tut
-.inkh-.^men'B
Klnf
has severj motitbs to sales same
it already
house coming
at some of the houses was
Represpnl.ttlve.
credit.
week's downward
the decided as yet. As a matter of fact,
from
La^i
result
will
situation
This
believed to be responsible for tliH
the only opening nights this season ,Sl DDEV CRAZE FOR WiYPTOI.OT.Y
grade
sent
to
about
$10,500.
pace
KVKN 18 8WAYIXC4 K.ASHION "Secrets," I'ulton (llth week). Re- strength that week but whalevi*.tudden decline of a couple of shows which have shown full hou.ses have
the su|)porting factors were the>
which appearea set for the season, been those heavily papered, whereas
ports of this show being movevl to
Jolson'e "Bombo' there was little or no paper on the Ant] Movement Itaek t» Antinn^" ^eet
of
limiting
the
Business were ab^^en< last week.
another house denied.
by
Tat-.%akhFrom
Kvrrytliinv
unThis city, statistics show, is overgenjeraliy
"Music
Box
Revue.''
by
and
has been profitable both ways.
to two weeks,
\u\en IM«r to Trick
an
"To the Ladies" returned to the
Irish-Americanliast week, however, gross went to whelmingly
even business all along the line
month
Catholic
oi e and it Is but nafural
of
a
city
Monday
for
grosses
a
second
run
of
big
the
around $11,000. said to be under
after
hl«
all
Tut-.\nlch-Amen with
OUi
that this class of patrons wouM not
two weeks, this time at the Br. ad.
stop limit.
•SO.
could never have eiKgyptomystery
Furthermore, the wiseacres are A good-sized but cold house greeted ce* (led I. eon and company, niaciciana. Seventh
(10th flock to the theatres during the
Heaven,"
Booth
--.;' :.::
who appear at the Orpheum Theaire this
asserting that, following the busy it.week). Si ill i>laying on nine per- Lenten period to any extent. Coupled
vv- ,, -.
I-eon'a act ia put on In true Tutwith this was the failure of the
Next Monday. In addition to Jol- week.
packing
formance
basis
still
Easter aeason. there will be a genand
The aettinKS are
Ankh-.\men style.
thorn in. Last week pace held up steam railroads to recover to any
eral closing for one of the earliest (tun'a "Bombo" at the Shubert, a new Ksyptian. He and hia charming female
Roj'ce
musical
season's ends in a long time. I^ast Edward
comedy. partner make their entrancea in an
except extra Friday matl.ee. and great degree from the almost comyear, all except one house rode into "Cinders," will come into the Gar- Ksyptian mummy case. tb« attendanta
gross went to little under $lii.OO0. plete paralysis that had featured the
are clad in desert ooatume and all of the
service during the winter months.
May, but this year, from present rick'^for a stay of two weeks, beiuR oqulpniertt
The "So This Is London," Hudson i28th
la Kgyptlcally decorated.
indications, if two houses are atill the second Royce show to have its climaxing lllunlon come* when I..«on"a
week). Cohan's hit comedy stood Persons living outside the city
open by the first week in May *t * premiere here this year, the other aaskstant set aflre. Is transferred from a
up excellently considering drop In limits, that Is outside the districts
flaming cake to a locked, glaaa water
being "Orange Blossoms."
week. that can he reached by the street
will be surprising.
theatre
attendance
last
—''rr
tank.
cars, are loath to come into town
Weak business In five of the
Takings quoted at $15,500.
Extract from "JHerald."
This brings the discussion around
The
week.
last
theatres
legit
seven
"Sporting Thing to Oo," Ritz (3d for shows when they have to gamble
The
to the probable early closing.
Walnut, which had been riding the Shubert has nothing booked defiweek). Last week found no im- on the ti^e they can get back home
crest of a wave of big grosses, tum- nitely after "Bombo," which eioses
provement but rather backsliding. again.
Direction: East,' i. C. PIMCBI.KA.
Then there la the "flu." While
bled appreciably with "Passions for her«^ -March 24. A return engageTakings $."..000 or less, and IndicaDirect ion: Wcat. BIH.T JAC KSON.
Men." though a big Saturday mati- ment for Kddie Cantor's- "Make It
tions are it will not vi'main long. not as fatai as it was some few
gross
the
years
ago when it resulted in the
bring
helped
crowd
"Humming
neee
Attraction took over
Snappy" is mentioned, as a possible
being closed by otncial
up to within a hundred dollars or successor, and the ararting of the
Bird's guarantee, which has an- theaties
BUSINESS IN 'FKISCO
edict the fact remains that it is
other week or so to go.
80 of 19.000. The length of the run "Greenwich \'illaj?e Follies" on the
San Francisco, March 7.
of this Molnar play is at the present road is taken to mean that this re"Sun Showers," A'stor (5th week). very prevalent and has hit many
time very much undecided, with the vue win play its annual engagement ' The San Carlo Opera Co. at the
Started off guaranteeing house, families in this vicinity. It gener^
likelihood that three weeks will be at the Shubert after ali.
but switched to regular slvaring ally results In the absence of the
Year be- Curran had a terrific week's busithe limit.
terms. At that it has stuck longer victim from regular affairs for at
fore last the Anderson production ness with a gross of $24,000 for the
business least two weeks and naturally has
'The Cat and the Canary" was closed the house, late in May.
expected
from
than
is
holdllrst week and the business
an effect on the victim's family.
one of the worst victims of the
drawn. Last week under $7,000.
The slumping of both "Cat and the inK up strongly this week.
Weather conditions here are not
Knickerbocker
crash last week, and the gross at
Vine,"
Clinging
"The
Time"
apCanary" and "Blossom
At the Columbia, where Willard
It Is a
like be oming favorable rapidly.
bump
Given
week).
the Adelphi tumbled to less than
(llth
pears to mean that both these North Mack's "Red Bulldogs" opened last
It
nearly everything else last week, matter of record that this winter
113,000. a drop of nearly |5.000.
street houses will have new
Broad
business was ligl\^. even
has
been
one
the
between
and
of the longest and
week,
$14,000
taking.s
with
is now reported a couple of weeks
attractions at least by Easter week,
hardest known and there has been
more will see the end of an engage- with the possibility that at least one though the local critics regarded
$l."».000. or over $3,000 under norPicked up early this week, MO mueli worry about the coal 8liorl>-mal.
ment which promised to be a record of them will make a change a week the offering highly. The business
age that people generally liave been
however.
breaker, but -suddenly went on the
ahead of that time. But the question showed $6,000 for the Initial week
Girl," Winter Garden thrown out of their regular mode t»f
rocks. Only the fact that the pubNot a single attrac and there is no improvement this "The Dancing
is. With what?
likely afTected living.
Was
week).
(7th
It looked over and the end
lic became surfeited with mystery
houses.
these
tlf\n is mentioned for
week.
others,
though exceptional of last week as though spring was
plays can be given as a reason for
like
Dltrichsteln, usually a regular vis"Struttin" Along." however, at the
capacity of bouse counted for lat- near but Monday niglit the therthe decline.
itor here, is unlikely.
a whale of a
Under mometer took anotlier sharp drop,
"Blossom Time" continued to fall
ter part of last week.
One of the Russian companies Centjiry, is proving
$30,000
bringing much wailing and gnashlast week at the Lyric, and heroic
(Moscow Art) will play a short en- hit with 110,000 last week, its fourth "The
Fool." Times Square (20th ing of teeth in its wake.
attempts are being made to bolster gagement here. It Is believed the here, 'r
.,-;•.
week). One of exceptions to iasi
I'ntil tlie end of Lent not much
up this operetta with benefits and Shubert rather than the Adelphi or
Monday was bit hope is held out for any big Increase
week's slumi».
the like. The fact is, however, that
Lyric will house it.
off, but capacity thereafter, and
the demand for "Blossom Time" is
business. The automobile show,
in
to
uncertain
as
J'he Walnut is
JACK FRANKS IN 'ROSE"
another gre.it gro.ss of $19.'J00 got wliicli starts next week, may help
about at an end. Next Monday the bookings following "Passions for
in nine i)err(>rniances.
second company (that which folput somewhat, everyone thinks, but
Jack Franks will go into 'Abie's
to Tuesday night there
Up
Men."
lowed the present company in New was nothing in sight, although Irish Roee' at the Republic next "The Gingham Girl," F.arl Carroll again
tiio
transportation
and
Hit hard In last Weatiier
(2Sth week).
York last fall^ will come here, and Kalich In "Jitta's Atonement' and week, replacing Bernard Gorcey in
conditions
have to be
week's slump. businoRH dropplni? taken into account, and there wlil
the company which hae been playas
mentioned
handed
been
Gorcey
both
"Cohen."
had
role
of
"Elsie"
the
$4,000 Of more and takings be- not be any great Infhix of persons
ing here will move to Chicago. This
Despite this present in his notice to join "Wildflower"
Lowest to tlie city from far away un!e.4s
.-tween $r.».000 to $13,000.
may revive interest for some little possibilities.
uncertanty the Walnut^ is ttie one at the Casino and will <?jpplant
of run.
conditions change considerably.
time, but it is believed that Easter
claims
a
whi'ch
legit house in town
In the business done by "Light-''
week will see something new at positive continuance tlrrough Maj-, Frank Moulan, who recently Joined "The Old Goak," Plymouth (2«th
week). Dipped under $10,000 iast nin'" at the Hollis the eftect of the
the part first
this house.
and It Is understood that they ma>' that show to play
week, but salt profitable. Run has slump was noted. Tills attraction
The present week marks the 20th make another try for open house done by Charles Judels.
been -sr) consistently good recovery did les.s busine.ss last week than it
of "Blossom Time" and sete a modFranks Is considered one of the
into the real hot weather.
expected during month and con- has done any week since It op.-ne
ern record for the city, beating the
The syndicate houses are as much cleverest comedians in Yiddish theuntil warm weather quite here, grossing Just a bit
tinuance
abuverun of "The Bat," which remained
up in the air on future bookings as atricals, and some time ago was
likelv.
This Is of
$16,000 for the week.
19 weeks at the Adelphi last year,
the Shuberts. except for the Garrick.
and the equally long stay of "Ex- which is definitely booked until al- starred in the East Side. He has "The Love Child," Cohan (17th about $2,000 from the poorest grt)s.j
been appearing in English comweek. Slump hit here for about registered up to this time.
Thfr,
perience' at the same theatre a few
most the 1st of May. Following the
$1,500. and last week's gross unshow is now being plugged big o.i
year.s ago.
In the advertising mat- two weeks of "Cinders" at this panies of late and played in "Able"
Claimed show can the advertising end. and this isiri
der $8,500.
er in
Saturday's and Sunday's house "Captain Applejack" will come during its 40 weeks' coast run.
make money at that figure, and the usual course followed with an
papers attention was called to the
in, and it Is said this Sam Harris
did not dip under stop limit.
att/action at the Hollis that iu suprecord, and the number of weeks of attraction has set a goal of six
"The Masked Woman," Eltinge (12tl. posed to be a hit from the s'.urt.
four or nve dramatic and musical
weeks.
,
^ ^
week). Last week around $'.),000 'Lightnin' " wilf probably hang on
Jittractions of the last few j-ears.
Broad, on the other hand, has
The
or bit under. House has two at- for the entire remainder of the local
The claim was made that this is the Nazimova in "Dagmar" for two
tractions this week, special mati- season, but it isn't going to han';
:ongest run since Penn founded the weeks, beginning
After contributing to various pubMarch 19, and
nee production "Morphia" having up any records for business.
city, but that's something of an
nothing booked thereafter, and the lications, Harold Seton has returned
Tuesday.
started
Fd Wynn and 'The Perfeci Fool
exaggeration, as "The Little Ty- Forrest, following the four weeks of to the stage.
ia appearing in
He
She Goee," Playhouse (ISth at the Colonial showed a lohs of
"iJp
''oon" (by Willard Spenoer. a Philathe "Music Box Revue" and the
"Comedian."
week). Did not escape last week's business, but not to any such extent
delphihn) ran almost twice as long, usual Easter week engagement of Belasco's
slump either, and business did not as at some of the other houses.
»ind thore were several other atthe Mask and Wig show! has nothManagement confldenf
hit $7,500.
In the flinal week at the Treanont
traction« nt that time which stayed
Joseph Byron Totten Is planning
ing in sight.
will recover.
show
"The Comedian" did $10,000. whieb
around a long time.
general
inf»an
comedy,
a
Is
It
a
would
production.
a legit
This layout
National (2d week)
Not?"
"Why
Is about the same figure that it d d
"Glory" lias failed to get started closing (outside of Walnut and Gar- tentatively entitled "Gabette" writhere,
week
first
Fared badly for
Otis Skinn"t
in the opening week.
at the Shuliert. and in its first week
rick) early in April, but this seems
Lazarus and Frank
slump being unlucky break for has the house now with ".Mister An-bad a gros.<< of less than S9.0U0. de- on the face of it impossible, in con- ten by Sidney
Martin.
new management. About $5,500. tonlo," and after he is flnisbed "Tiie
spite some laudatory reviews. Tues- sideration of the excellent business
which was drop of about $2,500 Torcli Bearers" will come Into tl»e
day ;ind Wednci'day nights were done here this year. At any rate,
from pare at 48th Street. Attrac- house.
wofully weak, though a elight pickJohn R. Rogers (Yours Merrily)
whatever comes in at>*iat time will
tion guaranteeing and must im•The (Sreenwich Village Fo'.llei*^
up was rt'si.stered later in the week. be in the nature of suddenly arP.
George
by
engaged
been
has
prove to stick.
is
booked for the Hhubert ne.ct
The advaiup sale indicates that the ranged bookings.
Broadburst
special press work In "Whispering
do
Tyler
to
Wires,"
Monday.
Not until the end of lust
•second t.m,i last) week wiil show a
E.stimates for last week:
interests of "Merton of the
(30th week). Tbii* mystery piece week did the local people know the.
^ross not far dift'erent than the
"To the Ladies" P. road, 1st week). the
That show was coming in. It Is the u^uil
for
jfot about $7,000 last week.
calling
contract
the
.Movies"
busiMrst.
moderate
Return, opened to
Expect!is about lowest of run.
lime for llils attraction to come into
The onl.- d«'ci(U<l gain was mad*' nes.s. Two weeks only Skinners Rogers' services for the "life of the
to .sticlc until Easter.
town, as they get going in time tu
f*y Otis Ski-MieiRogers recently returned
in "Mr. Antonio"
"Mr. Antonio" jumped last week to .^how."
(5th week
Casino
"Wildflower,"
tint
businesH
collect
extra
the
•5'
thr p.ioiid.
This oomrdy-dratna exceed llJ-.^iOO.
from a European trip, having done
Fiusiness lieie last week under Comes ,'ifter Lent.
iniiUled
into rt-al
"Glory" (Shubert. ?d week). Not pre8.s. work while in, IvOndon.
business in its
muI'airly good for $i..'0
$14.00((.
Ji.'^tirnates for last week:
•second luul
than
less
J9,000
gross
fiivl
w^pU and was .so good, with
Sale, iiowever. indic.'iteH in.sical.
"The Perfect Fool" (Colonial, r.ili
Figured
|tl;iyin- ciosr to caparitv
at the end. desi)ite favorable reviews.
ereasiiig irross and show Hlcely f
week ». $1.S.000 last week, good bit
thiy
for
wa.s fuith»'r proof that Skinner as wront? kind (»f show
The third company of "Tlie Unfiditinue for b;il,'inee of Ke;ison.
be ow reading fif $22,500 for „ii.ri'«evpri on a ri'iurn eii^asomcnt* cixu
"P.ombo"
typically -"rovue* hou.se.
loved Wife." under the mtinage- "Vou and I." ne'rnonl (3d weeU>
c.-diiig week, although that flwure
.draw hii,' j.'ro«.s'M h»T«..
Monda\
jnent of (;eiirj;e Gatt.«, closes Sat(',»'tlini? between $0 0(10 .'Hid ST COO
was up from usual rufi becau.^ of
".Midly DaillMR" hold up oxoel"Music BOK Revue" (Forrest. 1st urday in Chester, Pa. Two comcall mostly on lower floor
with
liolid;(\ )»'a V.
f'^t'y at thf l''orror4.
it.«<
fourth of week). Business off oi)ening niffht. panies of the pieee are remaining
.Ndtnissiou boo.«fed tf» $3 top be•L.ghtnin'," riloliis, IKh wefekr.
'his run .'ind ci"hth hfM-t- this \v\ubut next t^v7T-or three days will belo"
Gn"
c.ill.
e'ltise of nrrbeslr.'i
JItiMiiil
iM. wt-eU.
'<"»*.
Wilioiif tlie aid of an extra ter tell storv. "M«»lly Darlinjf' last i.n the road, playinir in the West
cis'ts in town.
best
"The Fool" (Selwyn, liri week>i
m.-auu'...
this
mu.-;ical
comedy week reached SJO.OOO. fitie business •iiul i;outh. Th«» tiiree companies
not eq?.
Ciov.s
,st week. $rj. 000,
here.
show
^•egiKtPr.d about $-JO.0OO
of
adtop
playing
week
been
at
$1
a
eighth
llave
for
and lias
but sulflcient tai
bu.slnesM.
p.iciiy
BIG SEATTLE BUSINESS
«;ven now .ir)!)a.c«ntlv
"Six Cylinder Love" (r;urrl«lc. 4t1i mi.>^sion scale.
not cxliaustod
encoura<|«»show
House
and
:,'i\.1.-.
ir''li
.\(
S<\il
IS deni;i!;d hc-f\
Some wpaknc?-;os week). Showed sli><hf decline last
cf»nlinue
plug
to
will
inen'.
it
dev..l,,p,.,| ppst'i r.«i.
I'led St. Ml.' ill ''Tip Toil" at t;.iueek. Crossed about $12, r.OO. "Cinl-ut the or"h'>-»'-i
Ray Raymond and Dorothy MacUihiounb several Weeks more.
_»;ad'.
Mefropoli'aii l.i>f w«'.'k bioimhl
ders" Moiulav.
(„Mtiunrd
high,
e.-^pcrially
skit.
lye
in
"Elsie" (Shubert. 3d week). Bun.•nday rul S'Mnrda.\.
fl';.ir«'
1hr»
iiiycr("-f
"Passions for Men" (Walnut, ja
$J.'l,00O.
of
ii.nif f »iri\ .strong, but with the r»st
"Sarafan," Ru.*:sian group, with U Krosx
"^j< Cyiind.'!- Love" did a fair
week). Enthusi.astieally received by
th.it the I'ouyp hi-t lo'irh 'd in r
of the sbo.v.-^ in town slipped olT.
pla \ er:1.
.'•Of-lx
I,., ;:n(\-"s
at
<;ini.k. critics, thoti>;h busines- uneven. Big
tiic
and a!)p"eeijfed l>
years,
"Miiter Antonio" (Tremont, I-'
cent
gro«s
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r.aliimorp,

Thomns, \hc Juisbninl, is also tip
top, whiJe I'aul NiflioJson, a« the
<J* teotivo,
is bo;if*v,'ible ami likable.
yi.

7.

M*>l"<lrajna <1»'a!!rijr with (i'>j>« «n.1 <io|)>
»-n<l^, written by Nunnan Houston bijiI .S.trn
Korrf'st.
rroduoeu by Sam II. Harrin at

Pnltimor*',

l''or«r.«,

Man

\v<>«»k

Mary Kyan

h

with

B.

atarr*^!.
S(ajf'»<! hy Sam Forrest
banrd on a hapi^^'uine takt.n from the

lK)iice b. otter.

Mary Ryan

K.-inny Oamjibell

Willl.im DuiTHn

Frank M. Tbornas
Pau'ine ArmitaKe

Di.rofhy Martin

Xirbolas Martin

A

Nlo^Mll»on

I'aul

Tom rampbell

Kremb^

Ffllx

Helen

tllr!

A Man
A Gir!
A Man
A Man

Tll.Jon

Albert Brttton

Sy noiia Boniface

Henry

Fwthtr X»'en«n

Viola Manninir

!.•<

hits the throat.

The story tells of Fanny Campbell
Tom, at the
l)eginning.of the play, has just re-

and her husband Tom.

turned from a term in prison. He
and his wife are starting over again.

sent up the
and his wife knows it. Three
years he was away, and in two of
iho.se^ years she worked in Macy's
for a living.
The first years she
stayed with her sister and her husband In Brooklyn. But the.se two
worthies— for they are the villains
of the play— had loose morals and
sniffed coke whenever the desire
stirred them.
In their establishment In B.ooklyn they made a dope fiend out of
l-'anny.
But at last she revolted.
Tlie woman who had been a dope
llond and lady of leisure crept away
one night and determined to sin no
more. She kept to her word, broke
the dope habit, so that when her
husband got out she was waiting for
l)im witJi a pretty color in her
cheeks and a bit of confidence in her

river,

voice.

Tom gets a taxi, and his friend
Dugan, a detective, continues to aid
him by obtaining a license. Ijugan
is assigned to keep an eye on Tom,
who, even though he was fram»^d.

from

h»'

and
to help him and

liked Tom and tried
his wife get along.
All goes wf-ll until

Brooklyn

it.

Fanny's sister
her Inisband

and

come back.
The husban^t
Fanny and wants her— tries

loves
to get

but gets killed in doing it.
I'anny kills him out of fear. She is
an expectant mothor by this time,
and as the sky really begins to clear
up for her the villain tries to curdl*things.
Incidentally the villain is
)ipr,

u.nued for a

when

120.000 sticktip job. so

Fanny

know

T«»ni

m

him

gpis

dt'fcnse sho gei.s a
are after.

man

the

of

luitliinpr
in jail.

is

employed.

The

husiKiiul
»t

ajt-

he will Icive her. But liUKaii,
js not half as tough ;is
he seems, and t« 11k them that if
tliey'il allow him hr"ll say that ;Iu
peai'S

the detective,

was shot in resisting an est.
But Fanny will have none of it.
villain

There has been a clouil on her lite,
she says, and sl»»*'ll go to li»»adfiu»rlers and face the music.
No jni;.,
«he argues,

will convict

her

oji

tiu-

As^^hc st.'irts for hcadher hush.ml grabs h»
her nnr* trTr«r hrr thnr h"^'"

Evidence.
Cjuarters
""TTIsses

i-

going along with
will

h**r

that* her IiKht

be his. The play is over; tho
though married, tiro
e\ en

lovers,

reunited.

Mary Ryan

plays

the

had w

much

'.

skill, succeeding In lepressiPir
iientelf so that ovr racting cati n«»\>r
he charged against her. and

era'lj'

admiiahle

thniu';ii<>.it.

JoM'ph Creban

Hardy

Phil

Pearl Vldola

Diane Adele Oordon
Wlillam My era
Jo^<«ph Wallace
Frank M>.rae
^Dorothy 1.,eedB
William Eppy
Jemme Renner

.'

Carter

Bhnn

Here is a melodrama of promise
which boasts a crackerjack plot and
an Interesting story, but which lacks
good dialog. l)!a1og is easier to obtain than plofs and an easy method
of narration

a thing greatly to be
workaday dramatic
Hence, "Guilty" is a melodramatic mystery play whicu can
deslrt-d In

is

this

world.

promenade
It r«

man more

ness

—

sonably logical and has something
resembling a grip on attention. B^t
the last two minutes of the performance negatives all that has gone
before by dragging in an absurd
(but perhaps commercially desirably) "happy ending."

A

bent

making

on

the busineHs tif medical specialists and that busybody amateurs
only m.'ike things worse for the victim and be.«lde.-< run horrifying risks
themselres. One gets the suspicion
that the pl.'iy was conceived In that
way, and the "happy ending" has
been tacked on as an afterthought.
For serious purposes the compromise
takes away whatever value the central idea ever had.
As It stands
"Mdri>hla' will attract that section
of the public that would go to see

a

in anything (apparently no
inconsiderable group), but that limits Its appeal.
Julian AVade Is an eminent novelist driven to the drug refuge from
remorse when he accidentally kills
Locked In
a child during a hunt.

London apartment, where he Is
attended by a doting o'.d hou.sekeeper and visited occasionally by
a sympathetic but stupid physician,
he sink.s deeper and deeper into the
habit. A forgotten sweetheart of his
youth, who slnco has become a London actress, conceives the i«lea of
breaking into his drug-lulled solitude In the gul«e of a nurse and
his

great deal of jilcasure in playing
h#avy to the wife of the well-known

awakening him tn new manhood.
The jjiti catches Julians fancy,

busy buslnt-sH man. and about the
neglected

.sweetheart

of

tho

although he does not recognize her.

dirty

THE EXILE

cuss.

More

Rpec;nci>lly. the play proper

deals with murder from throe viovpolnts that of the prosecuting attorne.v, the altorney lor i-ie defense
and the actual murdeivr. There are
flashbacks throughout and Mie narratives told in the jury room and
then enacted on the stage.
Much of this recalls "On Trial"
and "For the Defen.se. and much of
it is deftly done.
And while the
piece must be rewpiked ar.d dialog
insert»-d in place of the stllte<l talk
which now burdens the play, it has
KtilJ an excellent plot to commend

—

Tho

it.

plot

strong enough to

is

stand by

itself, so that its vabie as a
piece of entertaiimient is hiyh even
with its present faults.
It is over-written, i:s best friend

would admit

ihat.

a-id

needs

it

merely some hard-boiled egg to got
a blue pencil and sla.sh.
In its Baltimore intorpix-tution,
given by Gooige Marshall's excelI'^nt sto«k company,
it
was well
done. Its l.i><t night had a few unfortunate mishaps, but through the
week it promises much bettor

Hazfl Dawn made her debut in
melotliama ami ac<iuitt.:d herself
right well. This actre.^.-?, whatever
may l>e sa.d about her interpretation of the wife of tho l)i;sy busii.esH man. has taken to the work seriously
and
intelligently.
Fied

Tiden

Is her husband and has a
rather \ii;ainous role, but he is .t
real villain, one of the type th.it it
is a pleasiue tc» hate.
Henry Daniell. as the third aj)ex of the
trianr-le,
is given a good many lines that arcincoherent, but he docs well with
his material. The a^tross worthy of

especial mention

Juror

a.s

Number

Leeds

j:)o!othy

is

and

Jo^fj.h
Sidney.
ino..
prf»!>nt^
••Th*
Kxie."' wr.lten by Pidn»y Tul*^ a)»d ifrtjv d

"a romantic romwiy drama of old I'arla."
Aotion 19 laid In 17t»ii nt the tliue of the
French Revolution. RUanor I'a viler and
Jore Ruben are oo-atarrrd.
Mr. Ruh»-n
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In the
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queen's disfavor. He conceives the
idea of having Berenice pose as his
widow, announ<'e her st-alghtened
.Anse'mo Hamerti circnmstances .and pnbliciy make
.Kroilf rick Scft!
her rettnn to the stage i»u- a last rei-Ta.l'iy*
Mr^^. Flake

.Mr. Sii 'iv.(n

appaiv nl]y

the
flr.st
'>j>e"
stuily
on the legitimate
ige this .season is the latest stnrini? xehicle f.)r Mrs. Fiske. entitled
••Ti:e D.cc r.f the Cods."
The play
forc'fojly <lucMs on the e\ il efTeof's
-)f a UiiJg on the mind of a briiliant.
<

is

f

.'

h;,tfii-strun<r

-eniblnf.<'e

woman.
oT

c.'ipa>)le of fin'*.
hrr loyps all

tle.-encv

and honesty, who

is

of piu'pose
uiliing to sting

r ov.ij dati^rhur to the quick in an
unspeakati.e manner, then sell her
to tJie hi».he<t bidder in order that
ihe m«)ther may t-ontinu' her devii-ed
mode of living- ex{ra\agant and
!»<

Irtsh.
I'islre,

tltrough

he-

own

final

N. T.. 've«»K March 5.
Kt i»>nn*' « ;ira r(Kit

Berenice Millet

<

.

The

ing.
She is in powdered wig and
gold lace, wart of her theatre costume, and has be<:n mistaken for an
Jacques Cort of
Mr. Hub*>n aristocrat.
Just before they break
Rouget d« L'Isle
SIdnoy RIsK^ through. Jacques tears her wig from
Journet
Aobr^^v B«>attie
Le <\)n»te de Santerre
wailia oiark her head, raps her In his cloak, gives
Marthe
Tiny Alien her .1 cutlass to flourish as she sings
I..afl>^ur
I>-onanl Id- the "^ier*eillalse" to dissuade her
Barbier
Rikel K> nt v.-ould->be attackers
and piove her
sympathies.
An unknown quantity for th?* l>rrb'tarian
The inclusion of Rouget de Lisle.
"subway circuit" fans because of compostT" of. the immortal French
its
nascence,
"The Exile" drew anthem, as jone of the characters
prodigiously Monday night which gives logicaTreason
for a reffiarsal
probably reflects creditably on the of the "Marseillaise"
In the forepart
stars* "name" draw.
Eleanor Pain- an«l for another number
to his ac^
ter and Jose Ruben, co-starr«d in
cohnpaniment.
In the .second act,
this romantic comedy drama, writsecf)nd .scene reliearsal in the hall
ten by a fellow-thesi)ian. Sidney
of the Comcdie Francaise another
Toler,
appearing
in
Be'.asco's rehearsal is
intarupted jurt before
"Merchant of Venice" at the Lyce- its conclu.sion by her chiding
the
um, New York), did not disappoint musi<'ians for including an extheir admirers, who jammed thk'
traneous chord in the accompanlower floor an.1 topmost gallery of iment. For this, she
Is turned from
the Montauk.
the au'iience and thus conclud-es
Miss Painter particularly evinced v.ith cc>nvincing
realism as if not
considerable Vijthu.slasm with the playing
to an audience.
few songs fih*> liandled, all too few,
The piece has l:<een capably
but readily elastic if fche eltcts to mounted. It
played with consideracknowledge the insistent applause able smoothnes.<i considering
Its
that obtained Monday night. Wise- .short
time out.
The light effects
ly she did not.
were a bit recalcitrant and could
.Th« working In of the songs is
stand some attention. The company
plausibly accomplished because of leaves
nothfng to be dcsiivd, Kvery
her cliaracter as jirima donna of the character, besides the stars,
Comedle Francaise. She dqes not tributed mose satisfactorily to conthe
attain that position until the sec- sum
total with Kiienne fJirardot,
Bai'T Iste

.

.

guiliotine.

the rabid r.: voluti^»nisis in their cause against the aristocracy.
join.s'

thirsty
mob clamoring without
Rtacred the pi<>oe. la three arts, employing Jacques' tloor foP the surrender of
hut two Boene chanjreii. Heviewf>d at Ihe Berenice, who has been seen enter-

,S(>A.

.

and siie per.siiades him to put his
whole Slock of drugs into her possession.
So he faces h*s first long
night without ihe opiate. The craving becomes too strong for him and
curtain has the blood- he summons the girl. Here occurs

subsequent

the

Jaqques

Peronne's lodging hou.se in Paris,
Jacques Cort''tt, an tinrcoognized
I'lay Wright genius (Mr. Ruben), .and
THE DICE OF THE GODS
Berenic-J?
Millet
«Miss
I'ainter)
Springfle'd. Mass., March 7.
dream thtlr dreams vnitil Jacques
I'i'in HeiMl'-rMin
.I>')na;.l Oanieron
conceives the idea of takinsr a deMiithaiian l.,aurfn<'e.
.K'lwar.l Donnelly cisive stride forward to accomplish
H'>»r»^r
aiib;.
Josejih Mnrau!ay
I>r.
H^nry /. rnoil..
.France n»'n»1ti«n her aspirations. He recalls the sud^•ar8•)Jl^
.William I^ambert den disappearano* of a marquis
"harieM
Fraricix .Saililer
who has be*»n banished through the
<;ius-i»i>i A(fan<f
9.

is

Slicrman

BROADWAY REVIEWS

love to his wife,

a dirty «uhs of the type who gets

—

cure

'^

:

>

real play is lost :n this senti-

mental compromise a play based
on the propo.sition that the drug

GO-GO

:

1»23

8,

Lowell Sherman
theatrical affair.
gives a graphic portrayal of a morphine user In the throes of reform,
but the presentation achieves only,
one vivid passage in its three acts^
The rest Is subterfuge. The play devotes two acts and all but a fraction
of the third In a convincing but unlovely exposition of the hopelessness
of Julian Wade's fight for freedom
from the drug and of the utter imbecility of well intentloned but Ignorant people trying to prod him
Into reformation. All this Is rea-

on the 'je-ich.
volvcs about a murder, a bust-

money than making

.

ular following. In the latter .eas«
the creepy horror thrill is absent,
and the "kick" i« too diluted t«
cause talk and attract attention.
"Morphia" tries to straddle the Is*
sue with a comproinltte, and the result Is just a pale, unco;wIncinj;

Inimitable subtlety and crispness of gest their sex the girls reminded of
makes "The Dice of the Gods" former attractions that kept the
interesting and amusing, even In name of John Cort muclv mor« frepreposterous and unplauslble mo- quently bctore the publio than has
ments.
In her role in the play, been the case In recent years. Bare
which Is by Lillian Barrett, Mrs. legs for the chorus and some of the
Fiske doses herself with an extra principals were worked to an exThis was of considerable
draught of morphine UHing it In treme.
needle form also.
But in .,|he end satisfaction to an enthusiastic aushe poses herself upon n. divan, and dience here, who equally appreas the curtain falls the character ciated tho performance as a whole
breathes her last. But before the on a similar basis.
The initial show did not gi\e a
end she sees the error of her way.
She attacks the role of Patricia fair chat\ce to the music, which
Baird from /nany angles. She has seemed to present the swing and
made her study and portrayal of a volume that itt generally expected
difficult character an outstanding from a negro comiKjser.
To this
one.
Her exquisite bits of byplay end the orchestra was a peculk'r
was abundant
apparently come without effort and combination that
are superbly maintained throughout with brass, minus wood instruments, and carried a banjo amongst
the action.
Ernlta Lascelles Is the daughter, the stritigs. The results were both
a role that giv^s her an opportunity emphatic and interesting as conto make an excellent Impression cerned the instrumental ensemble
and at all times she keeps within which interpreted this jstepping
May Bttley and Don Barthe bounds of. one who is "more to music.
be pitied." The characterizations of clay jimiped in often with pure
Miss Weston. Mr. Clark. Mr. Cam- burlesque -comedy that may be said
eron, Mr. Macaulay and Mr. Bada- to have been the predominating hit
lonl .'tre certain to merit the ap- of the eveniiig. although somewhat
overworked and quite "broadly"
proval of theatregoers.
"The Dice of the (Jods" is a p'.ay acted.
Bernard Granville, Billy Clifford
of small roles.
an<l Paul Burns upheld the male
end of the story. Josephine Stevens is in the title role, which Is
a dual part that she best accomAtlantic City, March 7.
plished in the spirit of the cabaret
Somewhere betwe'='n the negli- dancer. Much in the vixenish spirit
gees of "Furs and Frills' and the of the tale and music were the lurjazzy pace and constant action of ing ways and manners of the lead•Shuffle Along" lies the intended ing feminine members of the cast,
goal of "Go-Go," which was initi- who used slang profusely. Included
ated by John Cort at the Apollo in this contingent were the Murray
Monday night. None of the draw- Slster.s, Lora Sanderson and Nitzi
backs of a prematitrel.v released Vernille. each of whom displayed
production could avoid the domi- suflUcient athletic agility and ability
nant fact that this pi'oduction was Vo malie "Go-Go" the peppiest event
intended to keep moving from the fcince "Shuffle Along."
first number to the •final curtain.
Mr. Cort deserves success in his
Fast stepping of both th*» princi- efforts to cater to that particular
pals and chonis, peppy girls and type of aui}ience which dotes on
burlesque comedians are the means this sort of enjtertainment, for the
employed to accomplish llie pur- produ<*ticn is suiierfluotis with the
pose.
earmark.-^ bf sucoes.s in thij« Held.
In costuming and effort to sugScheurr.

itself

'Ji-'Vanii!

lirr lifo
slin b'^

revolted, an«l nioniHiit.iiitly

l>onald (Irejrory

.

R»iri)i»"'ice

while he was
Whon
gins *>xplHJninK 'ho »nnrtl»T -^lip tcHs
him ev»»r.\ thing, llcie the nashi)a.'k

method

of the Jury

Juror Number 2
Juror Number .1
Juror Number 4
Juror Number
Juror Number
Jurvr .Numbrr 7
Juror Nun)ber H
Juror Number 1»
Juror Number 10
Juror Number 11
Juror Number 12

'

He waa "framed" when

the police

f-'arRont

Foreman

with preachments, and the
opportunity for much maudlin sentimentality is overlooked. The love
inte-rest is apparency needed, but
done quietly, effectively and genuinely. There are laughs throughout,
but not loud laughs, and there are
chuckles and at times the humor so
nearly borders on pathos a* lump

all

Williams Kvan«
Fred Tiden
Hazel Dawn
Jean Downji
Henry DanieU

Judge Humi)hre.vs
Har\ey AlaiininK

filled

Dugan knew

Betty Wrston

Julie

Jack

rrehan

J(».««|ih

Nf-ra Kr^-n.Tn

policeman, detective or reporter, will
think the same way.
When the characifrs of "The Slave
Maker" talk they talk sentences that
are real and living, typical of the
people portrayed. The magic of the
narration does much to cover up the
triteness of the theme. The simple
and effective staging which Mr. Forrest has given this play adds greatly
to Its worth.
Per in truth "The Slave Maker"
is not a play; rather it Is a narrative, simply and convincingly told,
possessing a great amount of virility
and truth. Ae it stands it drags in
the first act and there is umlue emphasis on small points which mcaif
little or nothing.
But these fault.s
are first-week faults rather than
permanent ones.
When thoy aro
Ironed out and the flashbacks which
constitute the last act are put into
smooth working order "The Slav©
Maker" should be a crackerJaok
melodrama. It has a moral, vet

convinced

Baltimore. Mar<h 7.
J.y KJna Sh»'rry. J<i)on-

riay *

•V:i»t

A

and dope-hounds without pictming
them as a bunch of nervous wrecks,
j^nd what is more, any man, be he

js

GUILTY
WtMxln aiu) i.ro<lu''«'d t>y
forct^ by A.
\i.
•••orse Marvl'ail at the I.>oeum. lUltlmore.
Mar. 1» .'•. witli Ha7»-l L»awn. Fre<l Tiden
Dan n In the c'aj»t. Sliig»-<l l.y
Mill) H«ni>
"- ariV'Tk by William
}U<){>h .M'l.phy. MTth
S))eafe, Jr.
Jimmy ».» Ui ien
RaU'h Mmiihy

away singing praises to the man
who hAs written a drama of dojie

straight.

ail-

Si.sk.

•

away with the idea firmly In his
mind that "this Guy Norman Houston knows fiis stufT." He is going

Jia<ln't

many more

j)ossoHS»'d
^

Herbert Evans

That underdog of tho newspaper
the humb'e police reporter
who works the districts of the big
cities, is going to see "The Slave
Maker** and he is going to c<fme

was

have

to

ments.

V'inrent

world,

not

Kclix Krembs ami I'auline Armitage
as the tvil Kplrit.s are al.so capable.
Mr. Kr*'mb.s creates a mcst disOKreebJe villain.
Thf're is no cause for complaint in
the acting or the staging of the
piec**, and the tlrst act is about all
in the show that needs doctoring.
Other new plays have been known

.
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aiKl
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.'•ort

an ind

to e^irn

The
enough. The
liood.

.

einissar.v to

.p^•!nlellt

nition of the pfvciido-widow's taletit.

explaining that she d 'es not look
with ilisfavor f»n the '-nngstress becaue of b<;r husband's sljorlcoming.
It requ ire's iiitl dJMcerrim* nt fodetUice that Coitot is the e.xlled nol -le
incognito. alThough that is deljr-ater..-'renice ajily kept in suHpen».e.
pears at 'he «'..niedi«> Frwncalse in
•

one

pays,

eredlt'd
anonymously as to authorship. The
frieiKlship betwe»ii the now popular
of

'.'ortot's

h«-r Hhabby "perM>n;«l
representative." I'ic-tot. in^ite^, t'le

Berenice

and enmity of <iueens
courtier, Le Comte de .Santerre.
it
results in learning the impov('rish»<d
playwright's trtie itlentity with the
situation developing where she must
away her lov^r on the very e\e
of tli^'ir msrriage withj^t explana-

send
tion

o»

forts.

The entlmsinstic fin.il ctirtain applause with the demand for. and
the resi.ltant ai>pejiranci:« <if the atithor bespeaks o!" its chances at the
gate.
It's a diverting roinance that
shotihl have sp rial anpeal to the

woman.

stj-ong

If

guaranteed

ihii.s

it

matinee

ini.'tke is

veiy

h.ok.s

f)j-oni'

eise

s.uVijecl

Ixio

unconvincing. >Allce Fleming
and Albert Tavernier were not up
.ind
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"Morphia" rev»i<ls nn ni;f<'itunate
embarrassmeni in tlic treatment fn'
the drug subje.t in a commercial
theatre. There can hv only'two pttKsitdiitits.
Kilher the drug onqtiers
the \ictini or the victim conquers
the <lrug.
In the former ease the

)o iiiiesl' i.oo Oepr4'.''.-ing
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Thrir-Mif play
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Koch

..Helen Von I'oo^e
Frcd'Tifk Burtim
.Kolph H.Nan
...... ..Man Luiice

H'lrtis
T. Runi.se.v

>f('rf.

L'allcy

Julia Ralph
.Mart:ar»t Farelelgh

Walk^-r.

fman

.Mi!;s

I'owler

rfcNn '"arew

.'^ai'j^irl

A

Wllfon

..^dt laide
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.

Calhem

I^tila

I'oppin
the st» nojJiraplier.

i»e

Kmma.
lAiuJs.

I

i'i<»

of

th-ir roles plausible.

Roper Bloomy
Mra. 1Uoom»r
Kver'^tt Bloomer
Marv, tho maid

«

MORPHIA
F!r«t nf
•'fun .NVvv

task

impossible

almost

the

making

Elliott

Ahcl.

i-^ing.

«*rHl

jealousy

true.

Olive Tell is rather colorless as
the aitress-nurse. She couldn't well
be otherwise with a part; so false

Clark,

most convincing snob
personation of the aristocratic
special repnp.sentative of her majesty, being conspicuous in their »<-

live'l-

re.>(g-

him. The curtain falls as he refuses
the sacrifice and throws the needle
from the window. The proposition
then becomes the weak compromise
that "love will find a way." but they
couldn't get the curtain down on the
situation quickly enough to forestall
the involuntary revolt that seized
the spectator that it couldn't all be

in his

worl-s out well
f|ueen sends a special

hr

his misery by becoming a drug user
herself, taking dose for dose with

the latter a

ide.i

acknonle.lge

the only bit of drama In the piece.
In the clash of the two wills the
woman agrees she will give herself
for the night In return for the man's
pledge to break his habit at once.
It's a pretty hard theatricalism to
swallow, but It does make a sort of
feverish situation.
The third act Is the following
morning. The craving returns with
redoubled force. Julian Is mad with'
denial of the drug. He grovels for
the return of his pledge, raves for
his needle, and drives the ^irl away.
He is about to blow his brains out
when she returns to give him his
drug and prevents the suicide. She
gives him back his pledge, but declares she is determined to keep to
She will" share
her own bargain.

»t

is

comman*! u pop-

"r^»nor P.loomer." an "Amerio.in
pla>" i.t thi.e acts which o(fened at
the i:q\iit.\-, 4.Vth str»et, March 2, is
(h*' («*u4 4b i^-Ur Kwl'i(;ji of fiVQ pro-.
uucli«H)s
thus far sponsor.'d by
K«;ni!y I'layet.s. Inc.
This fourth
produetii.n by no means threatens
nil.iPKer
Kquity's continuous
to
"flop" r»<(tid its a legit producer.
"Jlogn- Ulot.iner" is a wild, weird
fantjjsj. more like a nightmare. In
Its story r«cotjntlng with a production

dev«!opnitnt

palpably

conned

—
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a

=K=aB

from the
K?^sler."

and yon

late departed "Johannes
Scenes flitted thither
like nrefllca in the night,

understood

them

between

to go ahead with.Shubert'3 support
and bring Claire Whitney, Mabel
Brownell, or Mary Servoss as leading woman, He will get 50 cents

t>efore

the teat. The girl all but loses and
gives up hope, when Channa lends
his aid. Through the simple plainly
worded euggecitions of the girl s
charms by the girl to the man direct he resigns as a woman-hater

from one end
the action swliiglng
rf the stage to the other, upstairs
stage
and down, right and left, full
"one." the latter before a
and
fantastic futuristic drop depicting
the ndime realiytic exNew York to vaudeville
represei^ted
Shubert

'

m

4.

BEDSIDE CHATS
By NELLIE KEVELL

top.

how

Juet

bringing a third stock

^

company into Newark Jibes with
and finally admits falling in love.
Arthur Hohl, who is appearing In hi.s assertion that he is a loyal
Well, di<ln't the dally papers play a low down trUk un R"V. John Itoacli
Is
Law,"
and
"It
the
played Adam,
stockholder in her company does Stratun wlien tluy printed ahytliing but scandal about an actor.
tent
I U
he conveyed exceptionally the queer not appear.
"hlK time."
bet .those front page stories about Fred Stone spoiied the whole day for
Excelsior,
starts
In
Complex
of
a
cultured
roughneck.
action
The
Miss
Fealy
that his plan to that self-appointed flayer of the stage, Mr. Stralon.
says
why
Rut
all
me
York,
"the
Ethngham Pinto made up his
Iowa, and ends in New
and garbage.' Buddhist priest quite like the mod- start a third stock here is a bluff.
hub-bub because an actor went to church? There are hun«lrctls doing it.
city of women, death
according to a hobo philosopher who ern gentleman, but his performance
one breath.
Excelsior is Kog<»r Bloomer,
intensely
suffering
as
through the medium of H«^iiry Hull)
father's
his
on
Yalo
to
go
refusing to
advice and "make his flrnt step into
follc.wing
but
States."
United
the
an equally neurotic nhj^pglrl to the
Here.
wicked city of Noo ^awk.
Roger, making no etTort to UkM his
share of life's battle, is subject nl to

Morris Schlesinger's purchase of
stock^n the Fealy corporation Is In

reels the simile off in

stood out clearest oC the six-person
Jeanle B*»gg appears to he a
Her Virginia grew better as it progressed, and although
she Ls not the fair damsel that tiie
part may call for. }^r show oC
spirit could fiot Tail to win attention.
She is known to have played
an extra girl in "The Hairy Ape."
but on her showing jn "Tlie Blonde
ReaMt" there *\n no reason why she
numerous sufferings. Among one is will tiot he heard from again.
the Leap Year proposal of his landTh"ie are epigrams that sounded
lady to sit on her lap. Another is attr«crive and the philosophy of the
a request from a profes.uonal Ihoule- Orient lent color to the scenes
her
accompany
vard promenader to
There
within the country house.
In language that leaves not a Hemi- was no set for that, black velvet
colun to the Imagination and com- hangings .sufhcing with the stage
bines all that "Rain." "The liairy dress artistically done, though a
Ape." "Love Child." ct al. have large chair at one corner got every
offered to shock the thentre-goerf
one in trouble in tr.ving to exit. An
The .^tory continues with Rog'.-r elective curtain was provided by
Louise, the neuronic.
cast.

In

newcomer.

(shown

his oft repeated
statement when In New Y'ork that
he cared nothing for the Fealy stock
ventui^ and that stories carried t^y
Variety -connecting his name with
an evident Interest in the failure
or success of Miss Fealy in Newark
were "inspired.".

contradiction

to

Schlesinger is reported to have
said here last week after Variety
appeared he had stopped the publication of the Fealy story in the
IHipei- and could get anything he
wanted printed In Variety. W^hile
this also made no difference to Miss
Fealy, at the same time she expressed a desire that if the trade
papers did print about theannoj-

enamored of
who had
commetit of Chinna,
Iowa shopgirl who has been termed proved hiniiself hivnian. but wl\o anc- Schlesinger was causing
they would Impartially do so.
very "executive" by her Wall Street held fast to the oath of liis faitii
p»'idin:;
himlatter.
The
employer.
cap-

self as deridedly atrong-will'-d.
.

perh.aps

that

it

is

better

to

l>e

The

a

Buddhist and want nothing than l»e
a Christian and want everythina:.

Itulates one night with i proffer of
She nobly and very
marriage.
uo-iUln't
*'l
exclaims.
originally
for a mlllioi dollars."
you
marry
The broker is nothing d.iur.ted H"says "I'll make it a millioi: ami a

NEWARK STOCK FIGHT

—

paid but tluit he demanded
She asseits th.ft a.way will
|2.&iL0.
shortly he f<.u»i*l to siiame Schh»singer into sellitjg tiie s:ork to her
at <1,00«> and that as long a^ he
hoTds the f-t«.c!t he Will hav^ no
voice in the management of the
pw\-e

pected, al.'so has a fling at tlu* suicide thing when she steals $11,000 in
bonds to help Roger and makes a
good Job of it by actually suc-

The joints of his loins were loose and his knees smote one
Daniel V 6.
I will go stripped and
Gertrude Hoffman:
"I will wall and howl.
Frisco:

omii^sion of the Fealy -Scliie.s

of

foi'ined

the

earlier

The

hour.

h«»

,

—

Amos TV — 11.
*

—

against another."

Newark matter arrived too late in
consequ( nee.
Tiie Shnhert.s d^ny that they have
any intention of backing Schlesinger In a stock at the Shubert he^e.
They state further that no stock
wMl s»»t the house.

(Continued from page 12)

Among other things Roger takes
^poison and fortunately some might
'think unfortunatc'ly— it proves a
weak .t-olution and onlr- ^;ives him a
Louise, with
plain ordinary ache.
more perspicacity than might be ex-

—

her.

Inger controversy last week In Vawas due to Variety last week
having been obliged to go to press
earlier^ without correspondents In-

Til

,'

Wilfred Mack: "Marrja.':;c iA honoraide." Hebrews XIII— 4.
v
Edith Wynne Matthison: 'Let your speech always be with grace.**
Colos.sians IV- 6.
"And thy renown went forth among the heathen
Pauline Frederick:
for thy heauty.'v; Kzekicl XVI— 14.
Eddie Foy: "I ha\e caused, thee to multiply." Kjseklel XVI--7.
Jane Cowl: 'She weepeth sore in the night, and her teare are on -lier
cheek." Lamentatio'ns I 2.
John Barrymore: 'He became a young Hon." F^seklel XIX 6.
"As a lire brand plucked from the morning."
Sarah Bernhardt:

I— 8.

Mi(»ah

na*ted."

—
—

John Drew: "And being found in f.-^shion as A man." Phllippiatis II ^.
Mary Garden: "He who hath an ear, let him hear." Revelatlo'n II 7.
"Can two walk together except they be
Joe Weber and Lew Field*:

riety

Ihei:

half."

I hope the graduate nurse who asked me In all seriousness if theatrical
people ever pra.ved, and laugheil rather incredulously when I assured
her that they did (hut we book direct), and to^d her ol the special
mass which Father Leonard holds every Simduy at St. Malachy's Church,
also of the Christian Science servic* at the Mort)sco theatre on Siiiidajs
and Wednesdays, sees these hil»llcal quotations which were compiled by
Harold Seton, an actor. (Mr. Se^n Is now appearing: wltli Lionel Atwill in David Belasco's "Comodr;m").

Amos

agreed'."'

1

11-^."..

.Jake and Lee Shubert: "And I will smite the winter house (winter
garden) with the summer house." Amos III 15.
Walter Damrosch: "Ail the people heard the sound of the cornet, flute,
Dunl**!
harjj, sackbut, psaltery and dulcimer, and all kinds of muBlc."

—

111—10.

Thomas A. Edison: "Devise a device.*' Jeremiah XVIII — IL *
Commander Booth: "All the ends of the earth have seen the salvaPsalms XCVII — 3.
Sothern and Marlowe: "These have power." Revelation XI li.
Zbyszko: 'With great wrestlers have I wrestled." Genesis ^UCX — S.
Mclntyre^ind Meath: "Their visage Is blacker than a coal." Lamenia.

.

tion.'

—

"VENCEAKCE" CAST AKRESTED
company.
(Continued from page 12)
cumbing fatally. Roger is arrested
I'ealy
Thursday
Mi s
niRht
tions I A'' 8.
His
and incarcerated In prison.
startled her audience hy coming; he- nndersiooiVwas moving uptown. Mr.
David Belasco: "So David prevailed over the Philistine." Samuels
wild, weird dream is depleted in a
Thoma.s
told Mr. Iluloui-t the license XVII— r.o.
fashfon only to be met v.'ith after fore the curtain and delivering a
a hearty, if none too wi.e partaking fiery speech in whivh she ^•tat^d her coninMss.'oner had on file the volunMorris Cast: 'His falher-In-law urged him." Judges XIX— 7.
of Welsh rarebit at a wrong stage whole case a.gainst Mr. Sch'esinger. teer .iiuy panel of 300 names and
"How beautirul are thy feet with shoes!" Solomon's
Irene Cattle:
of the night. He iias been iieid as Slie Cvplaineit hov^•, wh.en lie foiiiid that it was up to him. f'.'atzmeyer Song Vil— 1.
a material ><iitnosk* merely but his that i*he misht r«*main in Newark Is said to ha''c replied he would inEccleslGatti-Casaua:
'I got mq men singers and women singers,"
father enters and talks some about
"^^
after her summer season at the vestigate and the matter appears to astes II -S.
having seen certain influential lawhave
endej
there
far as he was
year,
rent
as
her
last
raised
Broad
he
mouth."
Proverb*
thee
from
forward
"Put
away
Asquith:
a
Margot
yers and Roger is freetl to enter the
to the prohibitive figure of $750. concc-rned.
IV— 'J4.
Most welcome curtain
world.
The volunteer Jury system was
Mr. Hull's sterling acting really thus forcing her out of the Broad
Savoy and Brennan: "An I behold the half was not told." First Kings
saved it all fi*om becoming ridicu- ju5t as she was putting her summer desi:ined to keep theatrical produc- X-7.
..•/:•
...'..
V
Alary Fowjer did well with stock over.
lous.
She showed how he tions out of the criminal courts.
"A m.Tn'who Is a running ^Jlayer/' First Samuel*
Ernest Truex:
her part all things considering. had tried to hurt her in every pos- Last
sea»on "The Demi-Virgin" XVL 1«.
Louise Calhern.
Walter- Walker.
cause rase was fought from Special Seswhich had the Ink horn
Joseph Tumulty: "And behold the man
Margaret Fareleigh and Frederick sible way^ even attempting to

—

I

/

Burton handled their parts with
rare judgment. Othe^ program credits
include mention of Augustin
Duncan for the production planned;
Mrs. Shelley Hull f»r the direction
.ind scenic production to Woodman
Thofnpson.

Looks

like

"Roger Bloomer"

v

"bloomer."

box-offlce

a

is

Abe!.

THE BLONDE BEAST
Mrs. Matilda Ort^torik
Virginia Baklwin

Mm.

l>r,

Alu" I,tvk«t.ifi(^
J.'aiii.U?Kg
H.innah BaMwin...
Rita Ttirliui
WlUiam Nug^-nt
Joseph Sh-rldin

Adam

Uretorik

At

Hohl

Arttiur

<fhaiina

Pir.ta

rrtli.gh.ini

Plymouth.

the

York.

N<^w

March 2. Foiirwalls. Ini\. prcsf-nted
this new play at a special inalinee.
One performance alone was announced, and it is likely the showing was made to seek professional
opinion
regular

of

thumbs

were turned

the

with

merit,

play's

aimed

presentation

for

if

A« an

up.

extra matinee attempt it proved interesting and might llnd .some profit
In that field.
"The Blonde Recast" wa=; written
by Htflry Myers and staged b>
Lorenz M. Hart with some aid from

Brings

The

French,

two

first

named were concerned

s'^ason

last

in "The First Fifty Years." a drama
which run for a
the
time at
Princess, hut which failed to con-

nect.

In script form the n'^w pie.*e
al.Ko called 'The l?!onde r.rutf,"
the truer title.
Mr. Myers'
idea
his for thf
central character a >ojinj< philosophi.«it
whose concent inn of thinn.<
places all \vomankin<l ( n a level fai

was

below

till"

H-

m.'iHculin**.

i.'^

an ex-

cessive e»;oti.sf, .vaying he diXM not
peed ror desire f»»minin" society
His 0|»ii;ions about th*' foir sex .'»nil
his treatment of women, imlud.n;'
his mother, are alike in their un-

man

coutluifs-:.
The
rouRiiiH. e—not in
<'f

hi.s

hein;,'

convfTM.Ttion
For a

a.ction.«.

bo

op
dotes
otd :iar.\ wiy
lut I'.UMMlly in

tl>*'

"roush."

pM'tl.v

.^nd

in

hi;'

mind supposed

t

find «-re:itiV' ihe tw.:
•lemf'iits 'full to <Mmv!n<'' a«^ b^-in
anythin:: like natural.
T'e !» •i(h<r

an almormiil cr imoo si' '«• n^rsnn.
For tee ]»ur'o rs o' th \>'.iy fhi•

^irKinia
lieront

>

ronif-,

r»«

I'h,

the

s"-''.

P.riM'vln.

Sir*

hi,'

^pe^,.r.•,.•^

—his»

t

mhI

int'

ordinaratrr

•»

-s

f.''ili-

t,
'

co«»r»«ev h«M»rtr to r;t' «• »>!«•; »'io«.
for a l)oo:;.
Chan^a ;i Hud llii-'
P»'if.'-f Mini a
m;»n <.f \n\:<' pxi-al
i

the

chiuer-in.

so

•<•)'.

ti

Air-

ffinix h.id ( ImM 'n«;T;I ^d-i--.; wli -I
sttifMd»». Jind it is'a ' ftrt oi ;-?pirtin
enapPM fijot can n»Mk" I Ini chanti.

Ms viewpoint

Cn

lir.»

'ind

^Inaf 'vi>m..n (Hoc^ pl;iv

.^

"e-of»n>,i
vjral

sions uj» to the Ai>pellatc Division
ff the Sui»ren»e Court when it was
determirjed the license commissioner was rot emi)owered to cancel a
theatre license.
U may have been
heckuse of that record that Glatznie>er passed up the "Vengence"
"
*
matter.
'The^Ood of Vengeance" drew 90
per cent. Jewish auotboces, and
most of the comj>laint3 were made
by that class of patrons. Among
those who appeared before Tuesday's grand Jury was Rabbi Joseph
Silverman. The show had started
to slump at the Apollo until the indictment became public property

Wednesday morning.
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matter ull he ap!
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,
I-aly repeated her speech at
eVM-y pM-fovmruJce after 1 hur.-jhv
uith the -ame t 'suits and Uy .Sat.'..'(00
c;irds
...-W,.
V.......
lia<l
nlsiu sne ii;oi
urd;i.\
,

,

.

MI.<s

first

'"^

..

^

lan;»;uageg and in I'lirop-^
jo years fails to e.x-use it.

.^,^^^,^^

j^^^^.,.^.

^i,^^^^,^.

^vVinh^Tger,
„f

j|,p

.-.n

a„ows

attornev
affairs,

m.v
e;i

in

'took

position that as the police had
.speech also hroujiht pp,.,^;^,^.,, j^ to run downtown, it
.sjgn»d.
lit I
htr hiisiuess as a numbj-r of p.it- vas not consiytent th" Broadway
rot;:^ expl.ait'^l at the hox olllce ;!i,it
s!i(»\vmg would he intf-rfer^d with.
thpv (1 dl'.'t r.'(.re iib..i't He.ini; tin- The tT;ar.a«ement also i.s credited
So mi;cii ;is taey \\}int«d t.i ^^.jf}^ welcoming a test in the courts,
p'.;«y
hr.ir wh.i
.M:s.s IV'ly hrol to >.»>
.^ reported cTiiming thr«t if the
.^1^^,
:ihiMit h!.Sre-HVJ!
f»o!ic»'
f»iC«ent. wit nesses to testify
lie ;i«} (• the pl.iy'.=5 morality they will
lo o
i»t
«lff;i»"-:
Si'. l-'.«In:2r<'r
I'e;»ly
lo
th^^
'.t:itemf»*.t
hx r«;.;u;d
ititr. du'^e as many to prove It arCt." t;'inp»r:i:y pro«»r.t.r..'^.
f.stic.
It is known the Se.wyns did
:.d in t.
idnot h.''ie\e the attraction could r*'lb- s-y*- tin th' r thir stif c;in
er;i»e iM til---' Iho.l1 f'>.. i'-«- pn.- maio more (ban two or three Weeks
:^l.-:i.)»e!-^
nior.'. eitht-r becau.ne of l>;»d l»uslneHs
iiMirs ;..r .til he care.-^.
Sii'»irow-x'-r.
or .arrests !»y the po|i«'«»
C"!it»'miior:iry,
oi'
thih mat-}
>i::.rti:ite Ali^.s Fe:t V.-':u
Before the show was s»»t to com*
wTTo
"ujTtTTwn
a- >ainl>*vire agi'iit,
te
e':il»rc'd to f .av'" securt'd ;i i:i»ii.-e .for
'I'll.' i:.-o.oI iu.ii>;»grr .'unli^-r ftate^cerhefoi'e
a
thi{ I;*- i-* ill t otnmuc.icatlim '.vlt'.i ir. p';ic»'d the ni:iltei
Tiie 'aft'-r Is
otViei.il.
(it Ipo'.ic**
f.iiJi
ie:ai'd |o
]..•
.'<lnt^eft
:»i
T!»e
:..t., luiv" .^t «t«-d that wh 1h
.-.li.l
Ij.iii'ig ,1
Ol !; ««»nip iUy .li t.
(' •(! of Vfirtffnn'f" i.i gh^ -t V»y in
t'l
\aud'". «".»•
5«l.ui« r'
i.«i
r :'l •'r
ti!? \il:a^fe it Wuuld oev<»r he o^^r11
Whii'h V. i! T.d it
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puffe^l* at

them."

P.5alms

"^'There Is nothing covered that shall not

:

X-

'''.*

be re-

2«.

Proverbs

thVu run'nest thou shall not stumble."

2.

Then was

Harold Lloyd:

otir

mouth

with laughter."

filled

Psalms

2.

Mr. Volstead:

•Inhabit the parched places In the wilderness."

NVn

- R.
mirJh
Nellib Rcvcll:

was

"I

jjick

and ye

visited Me.

Jerc-

XXV— 3G.

Matthew

Mr. Soton is by no means the only member of the theatrical profession who studies the BlUle. In fact, one of the best authorities on thin-s
ecclesiastical that 1 have ever met is Ralph Belmont, remembered for
Mr. Belhi.s fine work In the support of Kthel Barrymore In "Ueclasee."
mont not only knows Bilfle history and the Inception of the different
regu'ariy
creeds, hut lives up to his interpretation of it. attends church
each week, atid even when on tour never misses aervlces. He has spent
many hours at my bedside during my long siege reading to me and helping
me find the faith that has systaine^ me.

v

sevehicle In English
Uu^olph Schildkraut. accpunted
c»f
«"« actor. The f.ct that "Vengeance has been produced here in

as the

V—

CX.WI

the

The play was. unfortunately,

I
.

I

is

preseiU;\tion."
'^^^^ed

•''"

'When

Babe Ruth:

Immediately

sidered the most
ever presented on Broadway. The
vilencKs of incident and characters
could not fail to be recognized uptown, even though downtown the
play was eonsidcred 'a work of art."
The management admitted the iflay
he localed within" a common
to
brothel, but claimed it an "artistic

—

"•

--.

Matthew

vealed."

picked up, and the

of

'

'',

Plorepz Ziegfeld, Jr

condisgusting play

hereby add my x-e^uest to others,
asking you to accept from Miss
Fealy the $1,000 she ofi'ers you t<»
.-ell
back the ten sh.ares in the
Maude P'ealy Players' Corporation
which you purch.'ised without Miss
Fettlys knowledge and w'hich you
wanted assii;ned to aou under tlu
name of Wn-chell for the certified
courtesy

R.nle

formance last week. Most
patrons were women.
"The God of Vengeance"

I

chccic votf pa =d for the shares.

ticket

hy his'side iej»ortid the matter." "l^/.eklel IX
Lloyd George: 'As for all h's enemies, he

V

Wednesday matinee drew $1,200, or
about $300 more than the^^ame per-

i'.

l»riii:apr

Ad.'ini f;:»-torik
f'f>Mtici
V ith.

'

dissension in the corporation hacking hei*. She also stated that whe.i
Contemporary (the largest woman's
clu'.> U\ the city of which Mis!« Fealy
is a member) h.'td a heneflt at tiie
Broad two weeks ago. Miss Fealy
had a page ad in their j-pecial program and Schlesinger fought the
committee and refused to allow the
program to be used. Finally when
he was foiieed to yield he said that
Contemporary could never issue a
souvenir program at any future
This indibenefit at the Broad.
cat*Hl how much .support as a stockholder h^ would give her. Wiien she
added that he was now boasting
that he threw her out of the Broad
she said "Well anyway if he did
throw me out of the Broad, I landed
on my feet." The audience received
this assertion with wild applause
and repeatedly recalled Misf^ Fealy.
She had the ushers pass printed
follows:
'Mv.
card.s* reading
a.=>
Morris Schlesinger. Broad Street
theatre. Newark. X. J. Dear Sir:

••

.

I

According to the press dispatches physiologists have discovered old
K|n^ Tut had an alcoholic heart, proving he was not only hurled B.C. hut
B.V.D., meatiing Before Volstead Days. Or else the Pharaohs had court
bootlegKers as well as court jesters. Now I'm beginning to wonder if
perhaps it wasn't a revenue officer instead of an Egyptologist who dug
the King. I notice they locked him up just as soon as they found out
hij content^gistered more than pne-haU-of-one per cerU.

my calh'r.'* do not ch^'er me. I had a couple last week who did
a tot.il KlranKcr. came In on my busiest day. Immediately following a "hanging" treatment. My sjjirits, nerves and temper were w.-iyj
below hatting average. Betty was here trying to get my column, f
was too mi«erahh> to even think cf»herently. lie entered unannounced and
presented a letter of introduction from a man whom I had known but a
few wcpUs, hut requested me to give this entire atrangep a letter of inm;iiiajfer to whom he wanted to sell somfthing.
troduition to
A few hours hefore that a strange woman came in and seeing a
The Stenographer
s»enoi;r.ipher here asked if she might see me alone.
withdraw. Then my caller makes known her mission. She wanted a
another manager.
introduction
to
.a
letter
of
joh on tHt^slane and v.anted
By til time I was pretty much upset and f-eni word to the office ple.ife
to .tmioiince my callers.
A few ntinutes later the nurse, inquired. "Will
y-f \\:. Koxeis'.'" ;i jmim*' I h.ad never heard before. And for fe«r
\ fill
j:
w.ts soTiK' om who wanted to sell me something. I Knai)ped "No, I won't
Then I told her v.-hat
ti'^ him.
V\ h.it will f teli him,*.'"' she protested.
.fust
ti'.at time Carrie iK- Marr r-.ime and reported it was
f.) tell !ii(n.
wired
him my regrets, t-»\'l
awa.v.
I
Will r.oLr*Ms whom T had chased
had never heard him cal'id
I
Will it wa« tlif ".M.ster' that fooled me.
letter
carrier and had a
•Mi-ter.' Ife tam*» the ntxi day !»«il in hy a
I had a package of chewing gum
•j»«oi)il deliv»ry st.anip pinned on him.
He s»»i< d
ind a t»h c" of roii.. (»»• the table oil re.idy wlu-n he arrived.
them in medaff'y ;.rd ^tiirtt d to wortc. In the monolog he said he thouuht
his hfirtu tiirf.,j do.vo here at tit" hospital was because liis press ngeot
Will, says he hope.s Fred Sto»o
iiadn'f advertifj-d him \f*U>w 4'-'nd street.
-n t st.irt prerifiiing tio.r ns ihete are already cJown.^? cnnuj^h in lii^.
d
All of
not. One.
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from Loue'la Par.sons* column

suppo*-*^ if
I
ran-.'- a'-oot you .and sotne lad.'..
flov.e.s to a foairietl woman ubv. would be .shoc'cnl.
hop" on d d noi lo f fiij. kl*..<» I gave you to take to Norma Ta!niatlK«v
I
book is (InlsfieJ. >f«Ove
Corn* s'" m»* a ;:'!«t'. I v:i',\ b'l ..'oi j«n»>A' wlfn
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NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

Thursday, March

8,

1923

(14)

WEPER'S PHILHARMONIC BAND

American Roof
VlastA Maslova has been eeen
This is revival in part of act premostly ^ith male dancing partners
surjuisc Jiiiisli. Mamii is
and the late
three
the
in esthetic and classical routines. sented by Rube "Welch
who gvvs through
Su>'t:Vr«*a'K\r^a K^
'''"ImeUa^'iiriU
S'nMi
ago.
r>on»l4<>>u f^,]|
aiul dance In her present offering she has Kitty Francis several seasons
i)a!itoniin)«'
Hottio.iU
j<tng«>
turn,
present
in
the
Rube
Welch
is
surrounded herself with two male
'!<« i" fl'f-'»-V f*'n,inino costumes.
'^""?;r^'r\'r'\'y'yhi' M>--''^^^^^^^
featured.
c^"*"" asslstfil )>y
\^ t.9>>n.
exftllont male and two female dancers, one of the but Lizzie B. Raymond is
j:ui:
lljree
llnee
\>y
8paiio>v
)c>t.'snaiiow.
the
Miss Raymond appears ^in
and CH^e.
^^
daniM'jH. When one pulls off Mann's girls also handling what lyrics the
third scene only, playing a "swell
TufCW
ac* eontainn.
Hiitl.i'l' t— H 'i;il'*>

25 Mins.; Full Stag* (Special Set)
B. F. Keith's, Syrauce, N. Y.
Syracuse, March 7.
Long on musical technique, but
short on the "business" that a jass
combination demands that's the
briefest way to describe Syracuse's
latest bid for vaudeville recognition, Frederick G. Weper's Philharmonic Band, cw-ut^adliiiru un Lliii
week's program at Keith's Syra^^use.
As a strictly musical organization,
Weper's band of 15 has few, if any,
peers in vaudeville, but they are
minus the tricks of the jazz orches-

VLA8TA MA8L0VA

BEN ALI HAGGIN TABLEAUX ALYN MANN

and CO.. (4)
Dances and Songs
Mm.; Spl. Ssts and Drops

j

^^0)

I

and Co.

"BREAKING INTO SOCIETY"

(4)

Comedy, Singing and Dancing
One and Full Stag*

Dance Evolution

'27

23 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)

(Special)
58th St.

Riverside

Palaca

.

This

NVi >Va>i>urti vr'f'^ntB tbe fli>r <;'«»•;!*
HnKg M Tat.>aux".V r.uu-nr.ne
«vf H.n AM

on Its
an imper-

ileivruls liirgoly

tiiiii

I

(16)

Syncopation and Dane*

22 Mins.;

14 Mins.; Full Stage
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such a

I'iiiKoiuinie- Tlie In-

[".'.','..'.
*-':in<»tif-li«

soiin'uhat dull'd hy Mann having
beautiful liead of natural
hair Hi.it the rhan^e isn't at once
obvi<tu?<. Tlie wig and hair are too
nearly tl.c ^aino lulor als«J both
he could an<l by the plot
b'ond
wear a black female wig,
f;?M'Ultl
would h' 1;) tlie liody of the
ael as uell as point the surprise
btlter, ^iix"" ll;' d(>e;i a vamp or
something approxiinuiin^ one in
cacli ep.sode.

,

I> i!i« l.!<-iv.1
^^ ^> »*•"'
^' If <'

SiiU*.

'' ,

I

Tully presents !lio tuin and
has mount' d it imprer^sividy. It is
.Nfay

,

dressed" but rough-anet-ready

The turn opens with a short,
youthful chick stepping out in
"one" for a poorly construcTed lyr-

Iria^i

woman.
Act

is

divided into three scenes

first in one, second and third full
something about '"The
Miss Ma.v- stage. First two scenes are comedy bits without specialties. Third
full stage, follo^wltig an

ical prologue,

Story of the Dance."

,

lova solo's
Oriental dance, well executed.

The two
Irlo.

weli as
spe».:.i:::jes as
antl dialogue.
None of
three scenes related to others.
(Jirl of pony type prologues opening.
First comedy scene has Welch
and aiujther man doing stratRht on
for flirtation oil, a dog carried by
bu.siruess

and a male next
a gypsy dance in costume, one
girls

of the girls exiting, .the other )>air
remainljig for a well done "adagio"
featuring a neck spin, for which
Xo.' 1 returns, both hanging on the

has

scene

!

;

'

.

—

tra trade.

A

little

— the

coaching

in

showmanship

ititrctluction of a few novelty
effects and ])erhaps a slight variation in program to give one more
solo number and a^second dance appearance by Priscil'a Robineau. and
this Weper product would have liltle

—

Mraight being used by h)m to
man's neck. The other male dancer "make" passing dame.s.
Welch trouble in holding its own in big
to ealled
Tl)e Kte/i.al Ti ;aii«lf," and and girl follow with
contribution
a Spanish buys dog for $10, but it doesn't
beauteous
time. As it is. it will get by where
Miss Maslova work out for him. woman grabbing
vaudeville has been made by .\'ed the sclK'mo of Kome of the sets, the dance in costume.
Weper is pertonnlly known; other
Waytourn in this elaborated trans- eardbo.'ird aanouncrments and the follows in a toe routine of class, canine jmd walking off with it, rhe towns will probably vote It minus
tlie anncmner follow the
grace and personality.
lation from "Tlie Follies" of Hit Beii co.^^tume
claiming animal hns been stolen pep. i.e., the eccentric hond'.lng of
There
The singing memhef of the turn from her.
llaggin living pieiure niastc pieces. triangle design Jn scheme
instruments.
almost barbaric to call thel are as many credits ))roqramod as registers with a semi-buck and tap
It's
D03 bit holds laughs and ha^
Weper,' one of the best musicians
Haggin reproductions "living pic- for a IcgitinKite review, to wit: dance, topped by a corking eccen- possibilities that c.in be developed in Syracuse and a man with a
pres'
nts
Mann
in
"May
Tully
n
in
Ali
Knowti
were
trie-acrobat buck featuring a slid- as act goes' along.
tures" but su<h they
Scene runs wealth of professional e.\-i)erience,
idher day.s and ways on the vaude- 'The Kternal Tricngle,' with Jay ir>g split by one of the boys.
All about f^ve minutfs.
.Second scene betv*een times conducts the B. F.
RussoH aiul Hal Tajgart and Co., are on for the finish.
ville stage, and that they still re.
has straight man and woman in Keith houae or;-lK8tra. Not all of
main in the vernacular gX t)jo nude inrliulintj JJradford Hopes. Music
Miss. Maslova has everything a full
stage
They converse. his regulars, however, are used iii
set.
by Martin Rroones. L>,r:<.'s and book big time
watchers.
dancer needs, but the act Welch on and shoots both, exclaim- his philharmonic band, the gaps
by Leonaxl Praskins and .May Tully.
There is nudity here, more than
just misses.
ing as he looks at faces: "(Uosh, I've being filled by well Known Syracuse
It seems to be" in di'
*Maud Odell ever showed and Maud Dunees- by JSejmour l-'el;:;; and Beth
rection
and
presentatiori.
The mr.de a mistake 1" or something of proft .«?sionals. It Is a mature or-L
showed every line she owned at Ikivi."
numbers Just follow each other on, the sort. This bit was done last ganization in the main. There are
The first scene, fullowiui; the an- and, while the people are capable season in one of the Actors' Fidelity
llammerstein's as far ae aiiyone
two or three bald heads aiul a couple
But nouncement by one iif the men in individually, the turn doesn't assay League shows. As dime by Welch of gray haired ones, something .unver otherwif*e disoovored.
I't'd
and blaek oilcloth and a dance high collectively.
crudity
Ilaggin's nudity isn't with
and woman and straight it lack? n usual in itsellfc and jirobably e*-picture from by another who cros-ses the stage to
picturesgue,
it's
An experienced director and -4i lot. Ar-ilon should be much more planatory of the absence or busiSimonelta," the set car«ls on eas« l.s, i.? a liltle ti'i- real singing member would prob- melodramatic and playing more de- ness."
a pi(^4iirc atui in
\Va\burn produetion, ii's tliein two auKular set piece de))i.*'Jng a stage ably lift it into two-a-day rc^ilms. liberate.
Climax also h'.iould be
Tl ere is a slow curfairi on the
<r three times; first when Kdna door. A buiies(|UO tiianslc in .song
m.'ide much more of surprise.
lde;i
Con.
medley
overture.
with
•"Down
I'rench is paiiially «liaped as she an<l dunce, w iih Mann as a show girl
Is l-here if handled effectively.
South," an American sketch, and
rests against a pilbn'. her baren'^s:- between a husband and a John,
Tlilrd
scene
is yort of party at
"Carolina." a jazz paraphiasc. preBESTOFF and MESSENGER
showing in relief and of he- right 'goes lalher well on the nun's danc- Songs and Piano
wiiieh Miss Raymond i.^ supposed ceding Miss RoblriC'iu's lh:*ee minute
Xe;.t is a ItMi^jihy Si-)anish
side only, but when ow her bier. ing.
to be wealthy Irish woman trying dunce interruption, "t^uetu of the
17 Min.; Full Stage
trwgedy tri.nigle with s.abbjir^s and
«Iead, Simonetta lies prone, without
Kight girls, Orient.
to lueal; into society.
Miss Robine.ui, a local
23rd St.
A Stitch, surrounded by the poeed other fatariii«s, Mann iloiiig a Spanbcsidew pr»)!ogue pon.v. and mixed
Mabel Bcstoff and Chick Mcssen- tlancitig learn in this scene, as well dancer with European ti-aining. is
ish danec in a huge o.lcloth '.kirt
t>mj>any.
exquisitely
graceful and bi-r Orienger, a production tenor in a vocal
as Welch, straight and Miss Ray- tal number a dance poem of unusual
The Haggin product as exhibited ^li-^t whirls and Hares. The finish is
and piano routine. ISIiss Bestoff is mond.
contest,
.»*>s''^
dancing
with
the
ii
here
flash;
was
a
Follies"
"The
in
bcaufy. .Vaudeville Unov. s none betm»»» taiving the honors, one of them a soprano and pianist. Messenger a
One of rir's sings si.>prano solo,
is a storv. e.\t<nded into seven
it
youthful tenor with a voice.
The 'I Adoif." <Iood voice and un«ler- ter than this Syracuse maid. She
pisodes and occupying 2:1 minutes. •'J'*" "'i'^.'^' foimidable acrooatics and
has, beside her art. youth aiul beauturn
opens
with
the stage dark. sands hew to use if.
Miss Ray- ty.
The oj>isodPS ne-essarily somewhat high kicks.
Mi.'-s Bestoflf playing the* pi.mo ano
nii nd
mugs and comcdes after
It »."omes to a i-.ithc;- pointed convlow up the turn in iti running or
Clave You Up Before You
"I
.Messenger, seated on the opp»)site faihion of similar characters in
action (or inaction) but notwith- chlsl",*! atuI would ;;et by as a fair
side.
Upon the cojTjp'etion of in- similar scenes time >)eyond recol- Threw Me Down" follows the dance
standing, the entirety is beautifully act if it stop;)cd th* ve. When Mann's
number,
after which comes Weper's
troductory talk he delivers a b.il'lad lection.
Miss Raymond does ex- own violin solo, "A Song of India.**
impressive, and a.s picturee repro-' wig is pulled off there is a moment
nicely selected to display his pleas- cellently with the material allot«lu'ed from pictures, tliey «re "pio- of confuted surori-se. Tlien it dawns
Weper
is using a $10,000 Strad, and
The young woman fol- ted her, Dancing team does spethat tije girl i.s a mule. Mann doesn't Ing voice.
tiues no artist can paint."
Weper and a
played it masterly.
lows with a Paderewski impres- * rir.lty
couple of regulatioiv'fancy Strad are a fine combination.
A
Ml'.
Wayljurn las developed n look v<'ry inair.iish all mado up and sion
at
the
piano, using a number dances,
Average performers.
violin and cello duet, the familiar
.scholirly production, cbMatiiig and with bis wavy h.air cut an.\ thing but
she announces she w rote. There is
Old-fashioned
ensemble
dance
short.
speak
or
lie
does
not
utter
a
angle
eTfectlve,
the
"Alohr. Oe," is equally
liand.some. with its btix office
no need for the impersonation idea with all dancing for finish.
Act orchestra closing the program with
It's a eiuiet act that .'sound at any lime, not even. when
not forgotten.
as she can stand on, her own merits makes but average flash for ^raall
h<dds and must imj)rfss despite re- he is unto\ (--red.
"My Buddy," %l novelty fox trot. In
as a pianist. Messenger's next ef- time. Needs consielerable work yet
sponse tendeied it by an auilience'.
It is ^ good enough act and in
no instance need Weper fear adverse
fort is with an Irish ballad equally to bring It around to form.
Bell.
fart, this Wayburn aet will more smaller towns should cause talk. In
11
comment
from the music criti<?8.
as effective a's the first. His partsunly reveal the exa<t caiiVu-e of an New York the rainiiicaiions of fcmThe setting is a soothing gray,
ner makes a costume change dur- HEGEMAN'S STRING BAND
(16) drapings being used for sides and
aidi»nee
any 1)ou;o j-laying it inin? impersonations arc sidewalk
ing this number.
Her efforts are Musical
•'.raws, for the more "sl.\ lisb*.' the
topics and there is no jeal jolt left
The peacock-figured and
back.
then given over to an operatic sel- 14 Min.; Full Stage (Special Set)
attendance the more apF're. i/ited this in wig removing. As an imi>ersonaburnt orange costume of Miss Robection vocally \vi(h a production 23rd St.
tor .Mann is of the average;
^A^ries will be.
ineaji is doubtly effective against it.
he
number used as a double following.
A Philadelphia musical organizaJust how long a tour the organiThe.-e is a fineness to the gioup- makes neither a ravishing- girl nor This is a combination that should
tion which recently won the first zation will make is as yet uncertain.
ings and a simtiiation of paintings a heroic m;in. He dances fairly well go far.
have been together prize in the Mummer's Parade in
They
and
his
skirls
handles
will at least hit most of the New
deftly,
It
but
that none but Haggin to date ev<r
but a few days and need to become that city.
Straight
playing of York State Keith cities, it Is said.
has be«n able to plac<' upon the wouhl not be a rave if ho remained used
to working with each other. popular numbers comprises the enBahu.
stage,
i'rom elown front it is h\il in the wio'.
Messenger Is a good sized boy and tire routine. The band consists of
the quiver now and tl'ien of the
Tlie i)roducing is exi^V-llent.
In his
partner a diminutive miss. 15 men and a young woman pianist
poaours wbicli l)etrays the human; view of th' surprise haracler of the
AUSTIN
COLE
and
When he becomes more accustomed all garbed in Russian attire. They
ti'om the rear of the orchestra it turn, toward wliich it is naturally
Music, Cartoons, Song
to working with one so short their start off spiritedly witli the pop
seems impossible it is anything on aimed, it is laudable. The costumdouble work should improve ma- numbers continue at the fa: t tem- 13 Mins.; One
the stage but a huge painting, ex- ing, ioo, is artful and fiesh. The
terially.
Miss Bestoff should im- po ^nd deliver some pleasing mu- 23rd St.
pting wIm'U a model changes post- routini' is too long tlu-oughout, with
Man and woman open with harp
prove her costuming.
Great pos- sic.
ure. For this icason alone Mr. Way- no exerption, The act to be at its
and flute duet, the girl a pretty
sibilities in this couple for a twoIn addition to the playing of the
btnn should abiui)ilv break every best should go IS minutes and it
handling the harp.
The
a-day
duo.
irart. entire aggiegation' specialties are blonde,
pose, for wiiideville, even tiU>ugh it runs I'T. .Since nothing is further
blends from classical to Jazz,
offered by an accordeonist.
A trio music
must be resumed for the ^econd from the mind.s of the observers
the girl's solo on the harp following.
and quartet. The band is large and
"'-h.
than a "kick at ilu' eiul. it lacks CLAIRE VINCENT and CO (2)
The man in artist's hat* draw3 a
undoubtedly expensive to operate on
For vaudeville also means should; snap until it arrives at the cackrr; "Learn to Smile"
replica of a popular newspaper caraccount of the number of musicibe found to rtit the ruiniing time. aiul. as has been ftienlioned, the 23 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
toon of which he is the author. The
ans.
As at present framed It is
denoueittent is not 'ectric. ovcause Broadway.
.N'ot over !•"« niiiujtes may be allowed
evolution of two hearts got laughs
it
for the l)eiKrit of the wlioi*^ ViiU, it takes half a minute to realize
Claire Vincent Is a skilled vaude- hardly up to the fast pace set by as a trick drawing. A serious effort
V. Iicr» vei*
Ibis lui'n »s to l>"' jdaoed. wiiat's happened.
villian.
She has been offering the musical organizations playing the was .1 picture of Lincoln done in
If it can be played
Mi.'-s Tull.v. a shrewd show wotnan,
Monday afternoon the I'alaco bad
lighter form of playlets for a num- bigger houses.
colored crayoti upside down.
elositig the show; in the evening will iron the.se liltle wrinkles out ber of seasons.
it
Other than the profitably in the threO-a-day bills
A saxophone and harp duet, the
it
was ope})iiig after intermission, .md will have anothei* big time running time being longer than is problematical.
numlj^us
girl .singing one of the
In the latter houses as a musical
l;"s not so material the act position;
credii to lu r long h.'^t. Sho is no usual for three a. day, "'Learn to
was
followed by a sax duet of pop
The class <>f if will stick out like a piker ;irid no busher- she produces Smile" was presented so smoothl.v attraction the liegeman Itand can numbers, good for two encores.
Hart.
ii)'Miiitain*any\vhere.
for the top not<'h appeal and she that it looked as though it had V>een give j-atisfaclioi^..
The turn holds the essentials of
With j>reHy faces a: d shapely makes it. .She need have no fears played for a considerable period.
.1 big time act with work and direcOREW
and
Co
MARIE
(2)
I'orms Wayburn most certaiul.v has about this olY-ring, which is very
The girl's voice is not slrong
tion.
Special settings, designed with'
Hand Balancers
uplift <l \a\ideville with this one, if! now— only two d.-iys of l>reak-in beenough to sing against a harp, saxoan eye to economic traveling atid
9 Mins.: Full Stste
tljere is anything to »i)«lift it. This foie tiie Iijv(>rsi4lc .showing. It will
phone ;ind the house orchestra. Tiie
the use of a hou.se back drop, supAmerican Roof
is different; living art and without
qu.'ilif.v with llie usual tiimmin^'ond
rest is entertaining .'ind both prinply the atmo.S'phere of a living reo u.
Tw(» v.omei) and a matt in tights
.iav./. band. . Kvfry thing «'lse ugroes«»iue di:;ci-eot main u vcj-ing.
I. nit.
There is a girl whose love affair run flir.iiirji a .'erles of ha»ul-to- ciples are capable luush'ians.
.iltle
big
lijue
shoubl
take
to
Can.
with the son of a rich man i., not
hand and be.Td-io-lunid stunts,
".^imonelta with u« liKht. atuI otlu i~
running smoothly because of his with oiif^ of the women act in.*; as
SAMMY CLARK
of
"J'olb's'
period
the Haggin
Miss
interference.
Viticent
father's
Character Songs
CAREY, GANNON and MARR
Ul^der.st ;u:d» r.
i^ihir.
N'.'ajburn can pro«luce.
as friend and i?rote.>tor of the girl
12 Mins.; One
The turn opens v.ifh ;he under- Singing and Dancing
One
S.in'iuy riark is y< pnrtrd as a decides to set things straight and sander holding the girl aloft in 14 Mins
FRANK and MAY COLLINS
simple
brother \,, .Sjlvia lMaii<. Me is using manages to get the old boy to. call. han<l- to-hajid
.Male singing trio, with
format ion
In
a
Musical and Singing
at least OHM of her nur)iber9 anent He turns out to be a bir gruff but similar tJirn t]\o b.indles liie man bucU and wing dancing routine for
easily
He
handle
pu16 Mins.; One
aft«r
all.
to
"Heroes of th,. Stage." hut not deAll vocal numbers are harHe.-id-to-head balanc- fin ."-h.
with ea.«e.
.Man .'ind wonia?i. Man jilays sax- livering it as eff.ctively as Sylvia takes of "tea" of a brand that
iig. with lioth girl and
nuiu <»ised monized. No singles. Introductory
ophone, bassoon and also sings in does.
.''.•i)niny
i-pens with a pub- tickles his wet taste and instead of as top nioiinttrs. and foot-to-heai
informing audien<'e. who's who and
pleasing tcnoi*. Woman plays piano. lislied number tinept fin.'ile littppers trying to buy off the match, pro- balancing, with the man aioft.
what the trio will off.r. constructed
His poses to the fixer herseir.
'rcHn. hanjo aril Vcino nvd accor- that go* s forilttl. or nothin.i::.
She de?)ionst ra'« s lier strength Ir ^i.fter renuiatjon pattern.
viiw:
smiles
Mi.«--8
lot
\ve;ii
<lo
Vincent
liuo h
.Olid
oi,t
(h*
Tux*
ilMit
Mill
.Man
;s
\>\,i
dion.
I'op. Indian c«miic, pretiv
,111 imi>ress!on
"bai" «iin e\lill,;(i,i!i. til.' i:» 1!
.1
of the late lillly Hock as the pessi- title perhaps gives her that license. hanging fr«>in h« r rigid arm. A f'vv
i.Mrd<;no around New York, next.
'j'he couple have miisicni talent, but
their a<'t has be«.n fr.iuM d for the mls'ie m;in, with this he laiuled for The pace of the tvirn is kept S4. lifts of the man fo hand-to-hand
;;e trio wearing cotnedy hats and
.Iv (.d-in-the-wool
^•mall tuners.
A laughs. The "Heios" number fol- well that the act Is interest. ng wilii the fiFiish a one-hand lift bv )ne trick mtistachc. Another nunvThe male suppoit iy her of both the miin and the gir' >.r has three wearing Chinese cops
producer <ould rearrange ihe turn low* d \v;fh a whistle song finishing throughout.
The girl bit is n(»t who are supported by a belt.
or Chink number.
ill
a manner tli.it eou'd iinf>r<">ve it In its pr< .'-•ent shape the Jiet that quite cap.ible.
Vincent
fills
Miss
PMeasing turn with more than
It's
on interesting turn of It
100 per cent. Ah k stands ir'x .iuvt Si.mmy is of^er.ng will qualify for important.
••ketch
requirements
three
a
in
the
.".ctity to carry in the pop. iiotises.
houses hl»c the ill) tatlj ^pol on ^m:^ll tlm*-.
kind, and a strong stuab time cifbc.
aji I f«>i
• nolher^Xo.
•
Brll. »
day ouite nicely.
JifJl
i6ce.
Fred.
ender.
American.
Con.
i
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Thursday, March

NEW SHOWS

1923

8,

RAYMOND PIKE

MAUREEN ENGLIN
Sonfl*
11 Min.;
Colonial

^
Oni

.

The

American Roof
Pike, a clean-cut chap in fllana singer of
nela,
has an interesting variety
©opular melodies appearing in "one"
turn
for any one anywhere. Openshlmmery
wearing an attractive,
juggling of tennis racket
ing
with
is
numbers
of
routine
creation. Her
and balls, he dons a pair of half
made up exclusively of Belections soles for a tap dance, performed
published
from the newest crop of
while juggling several objects and
numbers. She displays a tendency
followed by a straight buck.
towards toon son«8 and novelty
Ground tumbling nest of a high
for
both
delivery
a
lumbers, having
Starting order, topped ofT by a flock of forthat fits the bill nicely.
ward
twisters executed with both
ehe
number,
with a 'Tennessee"
hands held behind the back cnfollows it up with a semi-ballad, us- twihed
in a handkerchief.
Pike is
vefslon of the
ing a special coon
the first acrobat seen around who
after doing It straight, anIs

latter

nouncing the latter portion as an
Impression of how her colored maid
would sing it.
The double idea as worked out
next selection i.s on
fits nicely. Her
a new
the coon shouUng: order, with
"Mammy" song more of a novelty
finish.
for
a
used
ballad
Idea than u
Miss P^uglin appeared No. 2 at the

WEEK

PALACE

Juggling, Dancing, Acrobatics
12 Mins.; Full Stage

,

Maureen Englin

THIS

doesn't u.<ie his arms to aid him in
the take-off for this trick. His appearance and clean work should
make him a desirable opening turn
for big and small time alike.
Con.

of

circuit's New York oflicerper
Cieorge Gottlelb, did the booking.
With the shift, merely a natural one
in tlie course of events (and long
delayed In expectation) arrived, the
bookings in the Keith office for the

pheum

Palace were placed with Kddie I3arling, who llne^ up the shows for the
most important of the Keith big
timers in and around New York.
Presumably the Palace Is an easy

house to book, because it has first
But to book it as an isolated
theatre on a group with the others
over 1,000 miles removed, as Gottlelb
did. made it a job.
Darling meanwi>M« suffered in the bookings of the
GARDELL, PRYOR and CO. (3)
other Keith's houses.
He had to
Dances
surrender to the Palace, which may
Full Stage
have jammed his own shows at
Main St., Kansas City
times, while often, with the big PalColonial in a ten act bill. She made
ace competing with the other Keith
Kansas City, March 7.
the niatiiite audience pay attention
houses, all under two booking heads,
An
"oflle^ act.' direct from the
Wedne.«(lay and they display o<l their Orpheum circuit's
producing quar- there were frequent clashes (not
Hart.
unfriendly) in bills and a continuity
approval at the finish. ..
ters,
that will have no trouble
almost at the Palace which will be
making the big time and which con- probably avoided under the present
«1923 FASHION SHOW."
76 Mins.; Full Stage.
Palladium, London. '
'

''

--'

;

I«<»nd('n,

taln.s

lonjj

a dane«'r v. lio will not linger
vaudovillo. unless tied up

in

R

with a time contract.
She is
Gartlell, a 17-year-old girl, blontle,
good looking, vviiij a world of per-

-

20.

Fi-n.

call.

system.
of shows Is another Item
Palace or any other house.
XotwithstahdtnK the suporlativeness
ot the Palace in locution, structure
and bills, Palace bills do run up.

Expense

for the

and Philip Ivld-s
Palladium yoHlcr- sonal magnetism and v* real danccr.
prcsentri .vf
Two weeks ago the I^alace displayed
with a She is ably assisted by Kuth Pryor, what
kIiow"
fvishion
duy a
it could do by itself and withmodicum <-i Ptory that, if pr«);j*Mlv a dainty toe and classic dancer, and out a headline. CarroTl and Slegel
fell out of the top position by reason,
boomoJ, ;n»uld attract women from Marcollo \N'hite. singer.
The act oi)en3 with a novelty; the it was said, that Vlvienne Segal, not
far and \vU'!(». It was originated and
parting drapes show a huge Colonial .so long in vaudeville, sensibly did
y Philip Mrs.s who, it
written
costume, with the silk and lace not believe it advisable to return to
claimetl. i»ioduced similar acts in
the house n so brief a time. Unable
America, \'\{\\ ppeclal music rom- sklrta occupying: the center of the to rig up a new routine on short
stage and Miss While's face showy Herman DarewHici.
poswl for it
notice. Harry Carroll withdrew the
ing above.
The brooch on the act. Running without a feature or
The {'way h-cene Is yuppo.sed to take bodice is n baby spot
directed on a "name" of consequence, the I'alplace ill I'.w workshop of a fashionthe face of the .«inger. After a short ace did Its capacity twice daily, and
u
receives
He
ilies;:n.aker'.*.
able
introductory song tho lace skirt is may have missed perhaps 1.000
telegraiji telling him a certain cosopened and lie tv.-o dancors ap- standees duriuR the week a "bij-r
While
tume nu>.«t he finished that niRht. pear for a beautiful minuet, with name" could have added.
The liai.ds refuse to work overtime accompany song. A clasejical dance, that possibly would not recur on
—all bm one. who sings a song in front of a silk diapo by Mis« successive weeks, it proved tlie P:ilgood
about her unhappy lot. Thf devil I'ryor folowed. and then Miss CJar- ace pulls by the Palace if a
show is there.
appears aiiil oflers her 24 houra of dell for
a Spanish offeiing. full of
indiwith
book
bookers
Pig-time
She fire
revelry in return for her soul.
and passion.
Although
a
Each has his own Ideas
viduality.
consents and. the mannequins start 3'oungster this girl
has everything. and each likes to carry them out.
the first of the parades of fashion.
on the big time can so
bookers
Some
closing
The
was another pretenThe-.exhihitls Interrupted by the intious affair, with a Japanoee atmos- gather and frame what is looked
show that it
inexpensive
as
an
terpolation of a jazz band, which the phere.
upon
A large fan was
the center
'".
plavsLojnuch better advantage than
'\,!r\Z^
r*
girl announces as all British, havpiece with
the T"
two "r"
dancers Posing.-ij-^^f^^^j^ried,
unwieldy program
ing been assembled only a fortnight on either side.
A Japanese love .that can't blend. Gottlelb booked
ftnd which she feels sure is as good song by Miss White brought the
the Palace when it had to be started,
as those imported from America. It dancers to life and the dance was and that was no light task.
He
isn't by a large margin, but the cleverly worked out as the
song booked it after it was a success, and
audience applauds this announce- and storj' progressed.
Gottlelb, through his conscientioushis booking labor then
tnent, probably not knowing the difClosing the show the offering ness, made
ference.
The girl, Miss Shelley, held the audience with not a walk- Just as hard. Darling, always a diland digger of acts, will
booker
igent
Ptcpclog
does some soft shoe and
out. The act has been richly cos- display his style as he proceeds. The
ping, there is a modicum of ball- tumed and staged.
Huohea.
first Darling show is not altogether
room daneing by Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
a true example of his work, since
and .a "Frisco" dance by Childs
some of the acts on it were probASH and HALL
ably "filled in" before Gottlelb
Brothers. In the end the devil once
Songs and Talk
That may
turned over his book.
prize.
his
taiore appears and claims
15 Min.; One
be true for some weeks yet, but the
band
and
The entire "story," Jazz
23rd St,
main stem of the shows will be Dardancing
thrown out
si)cclalties
Ralph Ash teamed with Cliff Hall ling's.
would leave the fashion exhibit a with the latter doing a semi straight
If any small-time bookers should
much better act. It is the finest and dope to Ash's Hebrew comedy. stop long enough to read this they
assemblage of gowns and costimies Both are clad in tuxedos and enter might digest that Individuality In
gathered together under one for cross talk on a settee in the booking. It won't do them or the
^ ever
'
small time a bit of harrfj If they try
roof, being the pick of models from center of the stage.
Hall follows
Most small-time bills around
the most noted of English and his dope character in the early sec- It.
New York look like a lot of junk
French dressmaking establishments. tion with his talk building up sev- taken out of a grab-bag.
It is probable an expert woman eral laughs for himself and Ash the
The hit at the Palace this week Is
•hopper could spend a month look- latter adding a comedy punch. A the Duncan Sisters, with the best
ing around without seeing half as comedy number "What Do You turn they have ever given to vaudeTheir one number, new.
much In the way of the latest crea- Think About That?" fits them and ville.
a Spanish burle.sque, Is
tions of sporting, walking and evc- Is comparatively productive.
The "Juanita." itself
for the jiirls. And
In
act
ulng gowns. The preponderance of numbers
handled an
are
following
nnrry

I'opter

tlio

•

:

l.**

I

1

I

.

Is
The
really bewildering.
time conisumed by the jazz band and
the specialties prolong the act bc3'ond reasonable limits and a half
hour eould easily be chopped off,
with a material improvement.

attire

Jo^o.

'

(8)

.

- ".[

'
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:

Stago (Special Set)

Full

',

slatiding out strongly.
The top of that, surprising at the finish
dance work as developed by her Is with acrobatic dancing. Meanwhile
much room
the act's biggest asset.
The other even though there were
he
girl has n good Idea of pop number left for the man to do anything,
It.
do
doesn't
delivery but is limited In her efforts.
As a two-act the yoimg womin
The violin leader comes to the front
will hold it up for a place among
with a solo.
At tlie i:nrd St. a'-t clo.-^e.l the the ordinarir.'*, properly frarrod v.\i
show :,ii«l piiivide<l a fuli 20 niiinites or placed the cirl v.'ould advin-v^''^i'"flf ««" oi't<r nm
H o,t. She has a lot,
«ntt
seuso.

—

t

<

i

would bo in
the now Harris show by thir, time.
Anyway, thev braced up and what
careless, thinking they

Columbia (March 4)
As a mixed two-act with unusualMile. Rhea presents this flash of- ly good material in talk and son^^s
fering handling the bulk of the Murray and Maddux present an odd
dance work herself with a sI.k combination with a girl 80 fast in
the man
piece band and a young woman her work a nd capable,
'_
,.,_#
vocalist in support.
Tho set rep- seems to be lagging alongside of
her.
resents a summer roof garden with
The young wom.in carries the
the opening consisting of a double
number by the two girls with the turn, doing comedy In a semi-nut
band furnishing the accompani- style, handling the talk for all of
nicely in a verv
ment.
Specialties follow with the Its points, singing
work of Mile. Rhea, a capable don- pleasant voice and looking well on

20 Min.;
23rd St.

18, and also with Valeska wearing rags and ginghams.
They don't become her, not at all;
she is Valeska of the glad rags, not
the plain ones. It's doubtful if anyone will want to see her in anything
In tho Silks and satins eps
else.
she looks Suratt; in the final -nes.
Calico and Kags, she looks anybody

HENLEY

and BRENf^JAN

Songs
11

A

One

slial;;lit

singing trio that holds

'loiisea.

riqhl

for

the

sm;ill

Looks
tlniy

j'rrd

drawing a little.
Claude and Marlon No. 4 remained
for 19 minutes with Miss Marion
making the most of it with her lowcomedy, but four minutes off will
help Immeasurably. There is a sag
arOulid

tho ballad liiuiiit^nc ihui
needs to be filled in even if the
ballad goes out, which wouldn't be
so bad since It is straight, and there
should be nothing stra:ght in this
turn.
ever,

They had no complaint, howand no encore evidently pre-

pared,

but.
This skit may carry her along and
for once, but it should be shortened.
One episode may be deleted; any
one almost; anything to cut the time

aime.

RIVERSIDE
Business

was

excellent

Monday

night, said not to be exceptional oC

The upstairs portions were
packed and the main floor full up
except a few scattered spots. Tho
program running order was changed,
Ben Bernle and Band closed the
late.

show, holding in tiie faithful until
after 11, no soft assignment for a
routine with so much talk Interpolated.
Alyn Mann and Co. (New
Acts), carded to shut, went up No.
3 for obvious reasons, as the punch

and anything out won't be missed
or Injure this miataken hybrid al- Is In the surprise revelation of Mann
most-morallty piece that is always as a man (impersonator), and that
in the nlr but made possible for would come as the tag to the whole
vaudeville through the fulsome com- show, which couldn't be done.'
edy interjected into it bv William
George Kelly's "The Show Ofr,"
Howard as a butler. Mr. Howard instead of opening the second
must have padded, fattened, built up closed the first. Not an idealquota,
spot
he
until
butler
and played up that
for a talking sketch without a slam
has made it ho strong Ml.ss Suratt finish, but did rather well. No end
is compelled, it appears, to take him
of laughs through the body of the
curtain for the
with her before the
bows, he of the entire company that
inrludea Jack Tralnor as an elderly
lover who does well enough but is
lost alongside of Howard's work.
The others in support are Victor
Harrison as the juvenile and Belva
McKay as tho InKenue. Ml.ss McKay may pass throuKh; Harrison
needs plenty of Instruction.

The

prodtjction

is

a shame.

Were

required to make the strip changes
save tho time that ml^ht be an
excuse, but scenic men say it could
have been arrived at In other ways.
The same set with panels stripped
off, leaving nothing to be admired
In either set cannot be overlooked.
To quickly set the idea it may be
stated the same table for the phone
was held
in the same position
throughout the four episodes, while
everything else In the sets may have
it

to

been changed.
It was a mistake for Valeska Suratt to undertake to hold up anything that removed her dressy
wardrobe; wardrobs means more to
her than the best sketch she has
ever had, and this is far from the
best.
Still another new turn for the
Palace Is the California Ramblers,
another band, thought good enough
by wise restaurant men to replace
Whlteman's at the Palais Koyal
while Whlteman went on tour for

with the hokum handling of rh»*
toupee by Fred Sumne- carrying the
bellow-laughs to high.
Like all
Kelly's acts, this is human and ban
a theme, playing upon the weaknesses of egotistical mortals.
Florrle Mlllerahlp and Al Gerrard,
carded fourth, opened the second
porticm.
Tho turn lacks climax
throuKhout, which means that each
number Is excellent, but the wholo
skit,

,

worked up. and all of them lacli
worked-up finale. Miss MUlership
charming. She has a rich voice
and an Ingenuous delivery, danee.««
like a daisy In the wind, looks kissable and still has all the mannertsm.i
that made the MUlership girls adorable. Gerrard is a seemly and manly
juvenile, who likewise sings and
isn't

a

is

dances admirably.
No portion is
weak. But none stands out. For
vaudeville this seems underselling a
great team.
Kate Ellnore, another enduring
survivor of a famous sister act, functioned with Sam Williams.
More
eccentric than ever in her get-ui>
and her ovorhand swats at the audience, Miss Klinore did not seem to
carry as far as she used to. Tho
utter lack of continuity in the gagging, with .frequent use of material
frazzled by use and time, broke up
any cumulative effects when she did
get them. For a favorite she fared
somewhat less than handsomely at

two week.s. Tho Californians as a the hands of the audience. WHliams
band is a dance orchestra of the Is as nearly a perfect straight man

This combination concluded on the

homely but unusually furmy
may some
observations through. Miss Hawley

or(he.stras;
th'-y
\:ni(levillo
«'V'n brin^ (o the attentlf)n of vaudeville manat^ers how sadly and badly

they have ne«l«"t(d the matter of
the orchestra in their theatres, es-

number of
except for her appearance, and aesudden siiiflitiff between mat- eompanies Watts at the piano. wher»»
and niKlit Mond;«y forcftd the she shows an ease and talent. When
.Jack Wilson con)|>any Into the closho wadflles off she docs a ballad, re»
^" ^'»".. ';•;"*. ioK siiot. That h'ft Wilson without
that it ^''-^^jn^/^'y^
amazingly appealing hl^rh
•^"f,
excitement time to tjeform his routine, obligInK veallng an
Little
thA boys
hnvs held.
he d.
the
soprano voice and an enunciation
woman,
and
assl.stants,
man
two
the
two
liis
duritip
and much talking
for lyrics that a legit star might
When the tenor
and study. Later she harmonpreceding acts made it soft for the to start sonars.
ommencnd his ballad It was almost envy
izes with him 80 well that his comThe orchesti-a is composed Kood
boys.
night and wlun tho girl startof two saxophones, trombotie, cor- ed that finished the evening, with edy l>reaks are almost unwelcome,
This
so pleasing is her delivery.
net, banjo, piano, violin and drums.
Wilson unable to stop anything with pair went to a curtain speech and
The major portion of the routine his talk In between. Tuesday after- an unqualified knockout.
noon Wilson cut out the songs and
Is devoted to melodies ot the popuPernie got a reception and started
Ky Tuesd.TV riisht it was quite likelar type, while a sax solo Is offered
ri^ht off with his kidding, having
ly the band h.a-d been sent to close
the
in
i»it
additional
along with an
with the Duncans walking Into th*- the audience In his hands wthn half
form of a "crj-ing" clarinet, which fnin, while the posinfr art. Hhifte«l the audience In his hands. Bernle's
The players ate evi- to opeh after Intermission. miRhl solo, all kidding a.slde, scored. I!eris featured.
nie is not clowning so much as he
I'lif
dently attemptins to dod^fj a jazz liave been moved to So. 3.
although they are po.sinpr act at the Mf»nday matinee did at the start of his season, it is
classification,
which mtjst be an lmprov*»Tho violin - ilosiuK th»- .show was too qui<-t for -said,
perilously close to It.
spot, just the same as fiie po- nient. for he se<'m.i to be saying ju.^t
(and leader) is arioth* r of those the
i.sl
about
a word of the stuff he us»'d
.MJtion
wa.s too hard for "WiL-^on's
chips laboring ui.d*-r th.- t!:ou«hL t.llklMf^
M..n<l.*y t.-» make good anywhere an-i
it.
yd uutui'- " "3T.7non rrn d f ' hmH n t> w s ro nd f'V«'t-y-.vh(<re u« h« di4 here. ^_—_—
that ?»Trnj*trK *'HohI«J'i
:h<- i>r«-seiiacal manneii.sn»s .i.<M
Rich Hayes, white-face JU'Tg'''r,
part h;i\e woikecl out their "April"

heavy end of

solid appl.iuse finishes

during their performances liere. al
though the general impression was

pecially the

piece.s.

A

inee

(

>,l'.

»•

tation.

i

'*

Mardi

7.

SprinmieUI. Mas.«..
The I»oli time s.-enis to t>e flooded
with dance and ja?./. orchesiras—

and

herc'.s

one more for

The

^oolle^

deleted the hel-

ler.

Stage (Special)
Ma"**.

a statuesque blonde, <lreKHcd
within an Inch of her life and
groomed by 11 hairdressers and nine
maids. She enters unostentatlou.'^ly
is

t

..

t

'<.<>

(8>

Dance Orchestra
Poll's, Springfield,

to popul.'ii- pii'.li.sh«Ml
riiimtiers.
l^boiii

SWANEE SERENADERS
Full

Mins.:

Opening Barbette got much when
disclosing himself and the DuFur
Brothers danced neatly to nice return No. 2 with their tangled talk

with a son of

I

WINK.

Is.
That Irresistible double dance
for tho finale with tho new dima^:
light effect in the distance capped
them as a distinct hit.

worth the he

Is

night at the Palace a sixpound ioir>'op (made by Loft) was
handed over the footlights to the
girls by John Mulhall, the Palaces
chief usher. It was a laugh on sight,
looking like a signal light on the
Pennsylvania.
Another new act on the bill Is
"Silks. Satins, Calico, llags," said
to have been suggested for V'alosna
Suratt, Its principal, by Pat Itooney
with Its idea reduced to script form
by Edgar Allan Wooif. It's unolher
episodical turn on the program. The
other is tho Ben All Haggin Tableaux production staged by Ned
Way burn (New Acts).
Vaudeville patrons who know Miss
Suratt as "Suratt," she of the
clothes, will be paralyzed when seeing her in this playlet, taking the
character of a middle-aged woman

."

and MADDOX
Songs and Talk

One

Revue

doing

Monday

straight jazzing kind. They attested as could be. He is sufficinntly aRto that when playing "Lovln* Sam" gresslve to lift up the comedy, and
in the jazz way probably better than hl.^
appearance tones with th»»
any band so far at the Palace could proper contrast against Miss Ellhave done it, but it would not be norc's capricious wardrobe.
Mis<
difficult for any of the others to run Klinore's low-comedy delivery is si
away from the Ramblers on the re- broad that nhe should have a line of
got
It
But
routine.
mainder of their
snappers without one miss.
Sli*^
Just as much as any of tho others can't afford to miss even one, beand its leaders had to beg off, so cause she Hwin>?H so hard that when
there you are. It says any band can a strike is called on her It is an anti>,'et
over while the band thing is climax. I'nless she can get material
strong. Right here something may that can live up to the vehemencf*,
be to tho bf)okers; that is, it is not she gives it she must calm down
so fancy just now to Bi>?n up or- to her material, so that the slams at
they do It rifiht. A coui)le of new chestras for two years because they emptiness will not be so obviou.^.
straight by Hall and parodied by sonprs are well select«Ml and also belt), happen to be cheap, which means
George Watts and Belle Ha\\ley'
not so good or they
A.sh do-^not keep the turn up to its while their oi)ening introductory is they nre
Watta is the big
This band next-to-closed.
so self-explanatory It mii?ht be re- wouldn't be so cheap.
earlier pace.
man with the little red slocking cap
their
foitret
anywhere
girls
endure
for
call's
the
thinj:
Let
placed.
With a punch fini.^hed added these
came
to the front In a fiuirtet
who
them
ruined
almost
years.
seasons back sinwinj? "They
boys will h.ivc a sure-fire comedy foreign tr4p. It act. \\'hir?n they re- near two
One thiUK staRe orchestras may several
as an American
Go Wild." He now uses the amw
Jiart.
turn.
turned they were doinp English do; they may obli^ro house or<?he.s- method of gong-promotion, and runs
were
tras to iniMtle a bit and be(;omo real
without knowing it unless ilicy

MURRAY

"ON THE ROOF GARDEN"

now

they are

brief lapse.

vaudovilllans in
the current Palace program is the
booking of it. This is the initial
week for B. F. Keith's Palace, New
York, to be booked by the B. F.
Keith's booking office.
For years.
and since the Palace opened as the
king pin of all vaudeville, the Orinterest

n

il"»

total.

Pljiyini? before .i ki< v ry<\ tlw
liKlitinp effe<fH are atti.K tiv<', but
the orchestra, as an act, fails to
reiri.^-ter as other than siiitable foi
•

he smaller hou.'e^.

(.'Hff-

new

but they
cotij.ln't Ret th'-ir prop ( ues to work
It wouldn't
r-Klit Mond;«.\ »venitie;.
rain sif.'iily arid didn't thunder vu
veu the phone bell forlinje while
Paul Morton may have
;;ot to ling.
been annoy/'d. but he didn't vent it
vn the stage like ilie good performer
y.Uit

inio

«

laughs,

with some goo<l tenrii.>«-ball triclin
and no few hiUKhs, o|>ened to threo
.Millarfl and Murlln, youn>^recalls.
sters

wlio

work Easily and

darted through
grets.

.\o.

Their subtle

K»'t thfm more
known. I'oise

fleetl.".

without re-

methods

will

they ire b*'tt'*r
a great a.sa.-t to ft

\\h<*n
is

2

NEW SHOWS

22

iomctlmos keeps un- not have voice enough to reach in
It
However, the the big house, although a fair apunknown.
several changes and quaint ilttle plause return was her reward.
Casey and WM*ieu with their litnumbers w^ore taken with rhuokios.
and the turn Is O. K. for an early tle song and dance revue managed
La it.
to get a few laughs and a light hand
location in a big bill.
The act following,
at the finish.
Dalton and Craig, proved to be one
•tar,

but

knowns

BROADWAY

of the real hits of the show. Theirs
is a cleverly-concocted little aongThis is the fifth week for Fk-nir and-dancc revue that is wonderfully
Golden and his Empire State Hand dressed. There is an old note in it
at the lirnndwny, and aprain the through the n«e nf a hit of burlesauo
eontrlbutive stunts of most of the melodrama, but it still seems to
male players In the routine i»ut the bring laughs.
finish over for a wallop. Looks like
Moss and Frye, down next to
having CJoklen is a saving of .several closing, seemed to suffer the most
acts, for the bill again hold seven from the fact that they were workturns in all, but the show ran a ing in a so tremendously big thefull two hours, getting started at
Theirs is not the typo of act
atre.
nine and permitting the pictures to that is .suited fur the oversized the-

wing

The feature this atres, which, sooner or later, are
in at 11.
week was "Secrets of Paris."
going to make necessary an entirely
Johnny Burl;e and Giuran and new type of vaudeville that appeals
Marguerite were the headliners. to the eye and to the ear through
Burke bathed the ordinarily placid singing alone, for conversation and
Broadway bunch with laughter. the quiet form of comedy will have
Burke was easily the hit of the no place, as it will be lost on the
how. He stuck around to direct audience. Fully one- half of the
the "Golden Revue."

laughs that are usual with this act

Giuran and Marguerite were on
just ahead for a big score with their
dance routine. Billy Griffith is at
the piano. He is smart enough to
pick something live for his spe» ialty
and is using "Crinoline Days" and
"Pack Up Your Sins" from the

new "Music Box Revue."

Giuran
of his dance

not disclose all
but saved a couple for his
part of the (iolden act. AVhile the
band played he did a "drunk," going
completely across the stage with
one leg In the footlight trough and
his body bent half way o\ er into
the orchestra pit.
That got him
aomething.
Bcsser and Irvin did fairly on
fourth.
It looked as though they
needed a better finish. The uavesty
bit as their contribution at the
close with the ^Dand seemed to get
over better than any particular part
regular routine.
of their
The
comic's stunt of falling on the
straight's
shoulder was perhaps
suggested by the Klein Brothers.
Claire Vincent and Co. appeared
third In "Learn to Smile" (New
did

tricks,

were

lost in the State.

Those that

were heard, however, went over
with a bang, and the close harmony
of the pair proved an applause wow.
Three encore numbers at the finish
were given, and then thj; audience
was asking for more.
Closing the vaudeville section.
"The Futuristic Revue." with Countess di Leonhardl as the featured
of a company of nine, who
offered a series of operatic numbers.
The act has improved wonderfully
since seen two* years ago at the
American, and the scenic flash that
has been worked out for it helps
Fred.
considerably.

member

AMERICAN
An
Loew

American

show

without

new

WEEK

a trim, n>)brevlated model In black,
malies.
The opening dance, although it had a lot of novel- maneuvers and a capital getaway, was
spoiled by the wretched dressing,
while the finish stepping, although
not nearly so sprightly, was "made''
by the costunies, Elliott Is a flrstclass stepper, a match for any of
them in his semi -acrobatic perform-

and Weber, a two-man singing and
Mulpiano duo, appeared No. S.
cahy Is a big chap with a nicely
developed voice.

The present

is

One of those exceptional shows strength of the comedy antics of
the Jefferson the first half. Basil. The bit with the stethoscope
Smooth running and bright all the had the house in stitches, with
way, the shofv was several notches laughs piling up for them with each

at

Biltmore

orchestra

their entrance.

succeeding bit.
This combination
has been working around for some
time in the split week houses. It
now appears ready to step into the
bigger bills where comedy turns of
this nature are always in demand.

Notable in a bill of unusuitl Long Tack Sam and Co., recently
caliber was the score hi^ng up by out of the Hippodrome, provided a
first half la rather below the aver- Ulis and Clark, a singihg duo on
novelty touch with the Chinese
age, and for the familiar reason that second and stopping tho show cold. magic and acrobatics.
The turn is
it is short on vigorous comedy. Only
It's a mixed team, the man possesspractically the eame as appeared in
two turns in the whole frame-up ing a tenor voice that's real. The vaudeville before the Hipp engageOn second, Thompson and make their main approach on woman has a corking contralto ment. The Fifth Av. audience gave
Acts).
Covan stepped themselves into a laughs. The two comedy turns are voice also another unusual thing the Chinese good recognition.
singing
real hit.
This couple of rhn<^o'atp- together toward the end of the bill, for a
team two good
Demarest and CoUette drew the
hued boys make about the niftiest and once again a pair of veteran voices. The pair harmonize splen- next to closing assignment. Added
dance
team since
Maxie and funmakers walk away with the didly. It took a short speech to comedy returns wcro credited to
(Jeorge.
They would be just a^ evening.
check the applause at the finieh. them, with the falls provided by
This time it Is O'Brien and Buckgood in fast company, for they can"The Show Off, next, a comedy Demarest proving sure laughs. The
not fail on second in the best of ley, a pair who go way back to sketch that is filled with human Harry Stoddard Orchestra
clo-sed
shows.
The smaller member has variety days. It is enough to say interest, touches. The catamaran the show. The musical aggregation
several "leg-breaking" atcps, and, they stand head and shoulder over mother-in-law who insists on tell- has a good routine
of
Its
own
and
materi.al
for that matter, both boys take the run of new vaudeville
ing visitors her troubles, the hen- is used for impromptu work by
chances. For the latter section of in genuine entertainment knack. pecked husband, and domineering other members
of the bill.
The
on
spondepending
are
still
They
the hoofing they are using the sewife, are all familiar characters for leaders in this line were Demarest
ductive melody, "Liza," from the taneous clowning that has the ap- the stage, but handled In a more and Basil,
who gained additional
colored show of the same name, and pearance of being Just ad lib stuff, natural and entertaining manner laughs
in the final moments of the
They
sure
laughs.
tliat didn't hurt.
Jean Allen opened but It is rich In
than in numy a long day. The act evening.
Ilart.
and scored with tight-wire work of have got^f-n more and more away made 'em laugh at the Jeff, and
a particularly active brand. Most from the horns ana into talk and they're not partial to sketches down
of Allen's members are dances. He clown business, but they put a there. Denno Sieters, Thibault and
seemed to fool enough people to world of enthusiasm and vim into Cody, in a dancing turn next, that
make his feminine rig worth while, their stuff and it registers 100 per was real dancing with the feet, as
Just what the stimulant for busithough to the initiated it was no cent.
should be. No "classical" ness was at the 23d St. Monday
The rest of the show was Just dancing
•ccret from the entrance.
night was not clearly defined by the
bunk
commonplace
or
acrobatics,
The Golden band's cards were goud small time material, individ- but genuine step dancing.
first-half show, which nevertheless
mixed a bit, whicli .looked oft for ually entertaining, but not framf*d and winging, waltz clogs allBuck
the played to capacity on that occasion.
an act which has been there a for the best effect. Too many of standards are exceptionally
For the past few weeks the downwell
month. When the tableaux curtain these lesser circuit turns want to executed
by the four. They clicked. town Proctor house has been in the
back stage was drawn apart for an do the "classy" and polite, and a
habit of .showing additional acts on
Coley
Jaxon,
and
man
and
woman,
small
the
effect there was nothing visible but sameness runs through
with the woman doing a kid im- Monday in the way of professional
the neutral back drop. A ft»w small time as it docs through parlor enterpersonation that will make her one tryouts. Possibly this custom has
Incandescent lamps flashed, prob- tainments.
attracted some business and was reMcConnell and Austin, man and of these days. The talk routine Is sponsible for the standees. The two
ably to represent lightning bugs,
pleasingly
humorous
throughout
but they certainly didn't.
The woman comedy cyclists, opened the and
acts coming under that classification
the
einging
likeable
at
fintho
workers,
doshow.
They
are
neat
band's playing, however, was excelcould hardly be termed drawing
lent, and
when Golden beckoned ing all the familiar stuff neatly and ish. The team has a turn that cards, with the remainder of the bill
Burke to "rusli" his part of the briskly but without novelty. Felix should fit nicely in the better bills. but an ortlinary three-a-day layout.
Biltmore
The
orchestra
uses
a
show "as slow as he could' every- Bernard, formerly working as BerThe two acts in the tryout class
thing was all right.
Burke an- nard and Townes, has made a single transparency with roses flashed on were the Couche Brothers, playing
nounced the stepping fools, Thomp- out of his old piano and dancing It with some sort of stereoscopic string instrumtnt.s, and Lew Payton.
arrangement
for
the
opening.
It's
son and Covan, who promptly re- specialty, piecing his routine out
a colored comedian. They appeared
peated their early score.
Sammy wltli a warbling tenor planted in a a device to plug a pop eong and de- before the regular bill, and both apSmith and Al Wilson in one of the box and some indefinite talk. He tracts from the class of the turn. peared to have been around for some
latter's songs were the only "apsubstituted for Nat Burns, who was The band couldn't give the house time, especially the former, who speenough of its smartly arranged cializes on banjo work.
pearances" in the "revue" act not out.
Payton has
on the bill. They were very nervThe^ Wyoming Duo are a mixed orchestral stuff. The drummer does been presenting the same routine
ous.
While the band
played pair with a mixed specialty. They comedy in this band, not too much, since 1920 and has failed to work it
but
enough
insert
Just
giggle
to
a
"Wooden Soldiers" Burke marched wear cowboy and cowgirl get-up,
out to where it can move him up a
about leading three assorted stage start with a double number, go into here and there.
peg or two.
Howard and Lyons next to, closhands. One thing about "Chauve- rope manipulation, a ballad by the
The regular bill started with Laing
with
the "African
Dodger"
Souris." and that is, the "Wooden girl In a trying voice, whip snapping
fell and Co., a trick shooting turn.
Soldier
melody is here for a long and a song and dance for the finish, routine called "Circus Days" aa the Lafell has
a bodge podge offering,
vehicle.
During
the
the
vetturn
run.
Nice
"Wyoming
Lull.Tby."
called
the
ibee.
a couple of good bits from
imaginary bit wherein the with
spotlessly eran
pair
looking
young
which greater returns could be
They do best with their straight Insists the comedian have gained if better shownjanship
dressed.
were
rope specialty, which is as good as something to eat in an imaginary displayed. As it stands, the turn is
The names of Moss and Frye. the any seen. The incidental talk Is restaurant is u.sed. It was fv wow but a three-a-dny opening act,
Monday
night.
Nothing
like
old
the
Emil
of
disciple
flat.
woman
A
colored comedians, were ))lastered
whereas It could be made" into a
Cone broke into the proceedings at ones when they're dressed up a bit flash novelty attraction. It opened
all over the front of Loews State
Peters and the show satisfactorily,
this week, where the pair are head- this point to talk about the "Cone's and properly handled.
but failed
Buff
closed
with
come
nifty
the
Le
lining for their first week for I..oew. Message" film, which opened
to secure spontaneous response.
She wasted six minutes trampoline acrobatics. The act is
They are at the State for the full show.
Stevens and Brunelle
of

an experimental

station.

The

—

—
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STATE

week.
Billed with them was the
iJorothy Dalton picture, "Dark Se-

At about 8:30 Monday the
orchestra floor was filled back to
the rail which divides the house on
the sides at about the two thirds
mark. After that h^ur there w»re
a few stragglers that filled the seccrets."

without

adding

any

illuminating

ideas to the screen demonstration.
Mack and Deane managed to pirk
up the running with a neat and

apropos opening, which made it appear that the man of the team was
another speech-maker and working
from that Into the act with the neat
tion behind the rail rath'^r scat- little girl partner. This man has an
annoying habit of laughing too
teredly.
A
Tlie overture, which, by the way. heartily at his own funniment.
little of this goes a lojig way.
Some
Is beginning to take the p^ace of a
regular act at this house, at least of the conversatlonrvl give-and-take
In the time it consumes, got undei- between him and the girl is genuway at 8:34 and ran for 14 minutes, inely funny, thanks largely to the
with a heavy bit of song jilugging girls "cute" feeding. The man also
done in it. The first part look«'d as docs too much of the '-hild imperThey do too much of
though a novelty was gong to be sonations.
They took up
pulled in the plug line with what everything. Indeed.
appeared to be a couple of plugper 20 minutes Tue.«?day night. Twelve
Jjoys seated In the darkened audi- or 14 would be plent>.
Johnny Elliott and trts-girlit took
torium singing the number, but on
a repeat later the pluggers, or at se*'ond honors easily and without
nmch
competition. The four dancf-rs
liavt^
one
of
them,
had
to
th<'
least
spot, and that rcal.y killed the ef- are good lookers and spiightly workers artd look well once they have
fect.
The LaToy Drother.s were the first doffed an atrocious costinne for the
act of the bill, and got away to opening. This is a shabby -looking
laughs and applause with their affair with limp nnkle-length skJrt.s
tumbling and comedy. Helen Vin- made to look twice as limp and forcent with a single held «lown the lorn because of the absence of unHer tninvbers verr derdressing. It w.ts wonderful what
second spot.
w«ll anou&h selected,, but she did an imnrovement the third costume,

filled
with dangerous looking
catches and leap.<i.
It
held 'em
every minute it occupied the rostrum. "The Hottentot" was the fea-

ture film.

Business somewhat short of capacity.

Bell.

FIFTH AVE.
Bns-ines.S fell a little ."short of t'ne
Tuesilay night quota this

usual
week,
for

with

the

reasons possible

three

slight

falling

olT.

The

weather. Lent or the fact the bill
did not contain a name heidliner
might liave affet'ted, or all three
probably was the case. The Fifth
Av. regulars have been educated to
expe(M nnmes e^•ery week. The first
naif bill did not contain a name,
but it b**ld plenty of g*»w«i»i<» wiiertainment. and those that vrntured
forth in tl e snow' Tue««'l.'«y nigiit
w*-nt home perfectly satlsH'd th^^y
had not wasted an evening.
Emma Krabell and Protlur with
their wire work started the show.
The couple work fast on the wire
with the boy taking the more diffi.«?peed
gets them by
cult feat".
nicely and got the Fifth At. bU'
under way in good style. Mu!ca>iy

SPORTS

consists of solos and doubles
Awarding boxing championshlfMi
with Weber doing the piano work. on "shades" Is a questionable praA*
The singing is top notch and should tice on the part of Judges and refer««
Mul- and
prove productive anywhere.
more to the point It la bitter
inclined to overdo with hia
cahy

JEFFERSON

The

1023

out

Marcclle Fallet and Mother,
concert musical number
Sarah Padden and Co. In "She
backed by the announcement that Takes Tea" held the sketch assignthe girl violiniste played for the A- ment. No. 3.
The Padden vehicle,
E. F. in France, would have been a of the slang variety, secured several
splendid feature If the surrounding laugh*. A change has recently been
bill had been strong in comedy and made in one of the male roles.
The
had given the neat mu«ical presen- present incumbent may work Iflto
tation some force of contrast. But the part, but at present fails to lift
placed as it was— that is, in a spot the piece up w^Ith his work. One of
that begged for a laughing turn, It tho surest laugh producers of the
lost force.
act is a butler role handled by Mark
Then came O'Brien and Buckley, Sullivan. In houses where slang
followed by George Morton, black- sketches are appreciated the audiface monologist, whose method Is as ences will give the Padden eketch
strained and aggressive as the other the attention It gained from the
pair's is smooth and sponiai«#*U8. Tuesday night crowd.
The DiaMorton hammers his puns and his monds, No. 4, provided the only
hard -worked humor home, but you dancing contained in the regular
get the effect of huge effort rather bill.
With the Introduction of the
than easy knack.
two youngsters in the stepping
Victoria and Dupre, man and work the returns were immense.
woman dancers and tumblers, made The boys went along nicely vocally
a capital closing number. The trim and then cinched it with dancing.
young woman has a world of grace The senior Diamonds likewise came
both in her tumbling and in the bit in for favorable notice with their
of stepping that opens the routine. steppinir.
Hush.
A comedy wallop In the body of
the bill was delivered by Basil and
Allen. This two-man team whanged
over laugh after laugh on the

above the usual intermediate time

8^

lay-

straight

gave the performance a touch of
real ei^ss, and Tom Howard and
n Joe Lyons received a reception on

act takes the 42d street
house out of its classification

Thursday, March

gestures at times and should curtail in that line, his vocal ability
a being sufficient to gain returns.

ance.

average.

single

THIS

appeared
No. 2, with songs and talk. Miss
Brunelle is displaying a corking
wardrobe, being kept busy throughout tho 18 minutes making changes,
with each of her creations attractive.
The couple could .ehow improvdiuju
in the double vocal work. Miss Brunelle displays good range with her
voice, and with the .«!olo efforts
makes it stand up. In tho double
work the harmony dt)es not reach
the proper proportions. This couple
should smooth out tlicir routine,
which at pres<^nt appears ragged in
spots.

With

this acconipli.«hed they
little difficulty.

injustice to the losing title-holder.

Instanced Is the result of last week's
flyweight battle at Madison Square
Garden when Pancho Villa of
Manila, lost his American crown to
Frankle Genaro of Harlem.
The
week before Harry Greb was robbed
of the light-heavyweight title In
tho same arena. The Greb-Tunney
decision was putrid and fight ez«
perts admitted It.

The

VUIa-Genaro

affair

was

classed as "another one of those
things" by some but that is not
true.
The little New York "wop'»
outboxed Villa but It was a vie*
tory with the margin a shade. He
did not outclass the champion and
never had him in trouble, nor did
Villa smear Frankle.
There were
no knockdowns. It is a tough thin^
to lose the title under such conditlons.
The right thing would

have been a draw wh^ch would have
permitted the
again,

at

showed a

men

which

to

come together
if
Genaro

time

more

the tltl«
could then have been given to him.
It is true that Genaro is credited
with having shaded Villa twice be*
fore, though not In championship
contests.
Both then were conten*
ders. Genaro had had a chance at
Johnny Buff at the same time Villa
beat the former champ \fi Brooklyn
bit

stuff

summer, he might have copped

last

the crown.

That does not

alter the result of
last week's decision.
Newspaper
fight experts continue to air their

views regardless of the Judges and
the feeling

among

the sports writers

appears to deplore the Villa-Genaro
result. Frankle was surprised about
it himself.
His actions showed he
expected no more than a draw. He
is a corking scrapper and so is the
olive-skinned Villa. The boys will
doubtless mix it again, but it lovks
pretty safe that Genaro will not lose
his crown to Pancho the w^ay he
got it.
Genaro Is credited with B&f\ng
if he won he would hop on a boat
and demand a bout with Jimmy
Wilde, the English midget wonder
and world's title holder.
If
he
goes through with It Frankle deserves admiration for his courage
for he will go against one of the
greatest "sockers" the game has
ever known considering the weight.
There probably never has been a
108-pounder with the kind of punch

Wilde

tote!».

The Garden was packed for the
Villa-Genaro match and it was a
great night for that section of Har-.
lem's
its

east

side

that

calls

Genaro

own

The bettors are said to have
cleaned up |60,000 on the GenaroVilla fight at the Garden last Thursday night. The odds took a peculiar
turn, starting at 9-5 on Villa and
getting to even money before fight
time, with apparently no end of
Genaro money

in sight. It's wise to
be possessed of X-ray vision bettinff
on a Garden fight. Inside the Garden while the fight was progressinC
and it looked to be a pipe for Villa
at about the fifth round some
"hardy" bettors ofi'ered 8-t OB
Genaro against Villa.

Harry Neary, Jr., son of the manager of Midget Smith, the bantam
boxer, and nephew of George Oppel«
-stage manager at B, F. Keith's Slst
street,
is
an 11 -year old violin

prodigy. The kid has attracted the
attention of concert managers, but
his father will keep him at his
studies until he is 16 years old before allowing him to enter the concert

field.

Johnny Dundee, junior lightweight
champion, denies Georgie O'Brien is
his manager, representative, assoeiato or anything else that would
link him with the Dundee destiny.
The Scotch -Wop hasn't had a manager since he split with Scotty Mon(Continutd on
ge 42)
ductlve.

For the downtowners it
howl.
T'or rough-house

should experience

proved a

The comedy section secured its
start with Allman and Howard. No.

comedy they are glutton.^, with the
kicking mule busin*'-'? always pro-

man and woman combina-

duet ive. regardl'ss of ancientncss of

?..

Tliis

tion wliangrd over lauKh after laugh
witii their rough-and-tumble com-

edy.
TiMiy liiivtt. a. cave-man idea
that pi*ovides goo-l fun. Their m;inne'- of developing it ai<ls materially,
with tb" laughs coming: thick and
The couple are using a nut
fast.
sont^ at The finish In place of the

Driental dance formerly handled by

Miss Howard.
White, lilaok and Useless continued things In a comedy vein No
4.
The .-nmedy work >»v this cr)mMnatloB will) the mule la always pro-

the

ideji.

Boh Willis appear»^d next to cloflhig with Irish arxl He>»rew stories^
rjoing directly ir.io tlio sfoiy telling,
he keep-j theni eoinnig in rapid-fire
order.
The first goes over easily
and the succeeding one.s keep up a
Willis is now using a
fast pace,
recitative niimber. entitled "Home.'*
It fits him nicely and is far more
genteel than h\A formrr "Flnegan."
"On the Roof C.arden" i.N'ew Acts),
a flash offering, dose'l ilie show
JIart.
with a punch.

i^^jf.

jr^^/yr:^en^^
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vlalt her* with Mrs. WIrth about two years ago he has done quite a
bit of raving about the United Slatea.
In a recent article he advised
persona planning to visit thU country that they will not be able to sue

INSIDE STUFF

America from a train window and 'that they should make as many
motor car trips as possible. Mr. Wirth Is devoting considerable attention
to building hpartment houses. He is a large/property holder over there.

ON VAUDEYILLE

JUDGMENTS
(Flr«t
cre<lltor

name is Judgment debtor;
and amount follows.)
Chadwick; G. C. Smith;

Isaac E.
copts,

$105.05.

Thos
It Is unlikely the Loew circuit will declaife a dividend before the fall.
Jack Pearl walked out of the "The Dancing Ghi" at the Winter Garden,
New York, one night Just before the riae of the curtain. He returned Humors have had it Loew, Inc., might declare one in April. It is underfew evenings afterward. When Pearl engaged with the Shuberta stood Loew's could have declared Its regular dividends since the passing
It
informed them about the contract held with T. H. Herk of the flrst one occurred, but that the omissions were a poUClc move on
jt is said he
and that he wanted Herk taken care of. The contract has two or three the part of Marcus Loew. According to Marcus Loew'a friends, he is
The Shuberta are said to have sent the contract to their not a stock manipulator, but a cool, resourceful business showman, who
run.'
to
reasons
attorney for an o^Itnlon. but assured Pearl they would assume any went through a lot to protect the stockholders In hi.** enterprises, and he
be. under through going with the Shubcrts In the face Is pursuing the course he believes to l>«.for their best interests.
might
liability he
When nothing was done to soothe Herk's
of the Herk. agreement.
breached contract feelings Herk started" a damage action against Pearl.
Either Charles B. Lawlor or some one on his behalf got over a Ri»od
Shuberts
the
According to report story last Sunday, especially
to take care of Jt.
asked
latter
The
in the New York World.
The World frontthe Shuberta and Herk agreed upon a sum In settlement, said tO be around paged It. saying I..awlor, now 70 and blind. Intended to return to the
Th*'n Mlutjc with hid
410,000 or under, lu be paid In a lump sura or In hiataUmentP.
two daughters, Mabel and Alice. The World eiirrle.l »
the' Shuberts called upon Pearl to assume one-half of the amount. Pearl letter from CJovernor Smith tt> Lawlor. .stating the (;overnor wouhl try
recalled to the Shuberts their promIi«e to assume every- to
Is said to have
see Lawlor wherever he might reappear, singing '''On the Sidewalks of
AV'hen they failed to remember any such promise. Pearl walked New York."
thing.
The story related ihe melody of this song was played
by the Shuberts In everywhere Governor Smith appeared, as he was a newsboy on the
out of their theatre. Tuesday Herk was paid $6,000
"
settlement of his Pearl contract.
^
Lower I'ast Side when the song was written by Lawlor several years
^
Benny Leonard probably will leave the Garden show when his optional :igo
term of five weeks at $2,500 weekly run off. That will be li; about t«o
''weeks. Leonnrd is to start training for a fight.
^
Julia Arthur aiul her "Itamkt" got Into conflict with tlio rialtlmore
critics last week.
Miss -\rthur ai»peared at t.hcL-.^J^''>'^and (vaudeville) in
its
York,
broke
daily
receipts
recoM Washington's h( r excerpt. The critics did not take kindly to it. Mis^s Arthur, in her
Loew's State, New
Eirthday. playing to $7,400. That probably sent the gross for last week report, said they had made their reviews personal if not insulting.
.>
The house plays pop vaudeville with a
at the State to about $27,000.
continuous performance.
At the Palace. New York, this w(ek It was sugge.sted to Ned Wayburn that Ben All Haggin take a i)ow upon the completion of his act
The >s'ew York "Xews." a weekly printed for the colored people, edi- there, produced by Wayburn and named the Ben All Haggin Tableaux.
The paper "Yes. he wHl." answered Wayburn, "for $100 a week," which killed off
torially attacked B. P. Keith's Alhambra (or discrimination.
advised Its readers to "bring a civil action for damages against the Mr. Haggln's chance of bowing.
theatre and its management, when discriminated against, also to start
Criminal- prosecution under a .New York State statute.
Tlie Famous Players believe an altogether different Pola Negri will bo
The Alhambra Is at 125th street and 7th avenue (west side). It plays veen upon the screen when appearing In Its American made producSeveral other theatres in the immediate vicinity 'tlons.
big time vaudeville.
Upon Wiss Negri reaching Hollywood, ghe was taken, in two
play either pop vaudeville or pictures. A few blocks up 7th avenu&ls poses, one with her Gevman make-up a>iU the other with her American
the Lafayette that employs a variety of policies, mostly muuical or vaude- iake>up. It is said the pictures look like two different girls. It Is also
The Lafayette Is right In what Is known ns the black belt claimed her Geimaft direction held ba<.k a great deal that is In flie girl
ville shows.
of Harlem and caters exclu.«*ivuly to colored people, though whiles are iind hu3 been brought out for ti:e tcreen under American direction. This
admitted. Along 7th and Lenox avenues in that neighborhood are sev- will be easily believet' by any one seeing Negri this week In "Mad
eral pielure theatres supported by colored patronage. Two or three are Love"' at the Capitol, New Yoric li^cludlng Negri all that Geyman-made
'
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Dooley

(Exhibitors*

Forwanh

Service);

rs'

F>\m
iKal

I'iini

inc.; $4oy.44.

W'"«'';

^'

.,'jy!('"
$1.0t>0.41.

Pomander Walk,

Williams;

S.

Inc.;

Truvilers*
Co.; ir95.r.o.
Select Pict. Corp.; A, A, Silberber«: $L',S.12 ll».
Select Pict. Corp.; Powers Film

Iiu\

Viiu\..

Inc.; $r>3i>.53.
Pict. Corp.;

Select
?

I

R. Gradwell;

41*.4!t.

Corp.;

R. Gradwell;

Selznick

and Florence
of
America;

'''°*'

tiM*'*.*^*
J J •> 1 »4.
.

Lewis

J.

^'^"1^

•

• I'-o
$1 ..i»)4.27.

Australian Triangle Films, Inc.;
City of N, Y.; $101.41.
Aritton Photoplay Corp.; City of
•>.

#101.41,
Inc.;

1.,

Rosemont,

City

N. Y.;

of

$44, J<.

City of
•"«•'
V *^t***'*.
J/?**''^'
1 .;
f 44.57.
Hampton Amusement ,Co,: City
^
,

-N.

of N. Y.; $44.57.

«.

^V-

.

r.'^''*,*?".nS!l.^"»*''''
KniKht;
$736.97.
Iv night;

Gypsyland^

Irving Yatea; S.

Inc.;

P.

Martin.

J.

$41. III.'

Gypayland,
tin.

Mc-

$181.89.

Lew Cantor »nd
Tafel; $1.50.50.
Inc.;

^-

Inc.;

Inc., et «l.; p. j.

Mar-

$166.95.
'^'''"

t.JI'wl'**"'*

Corp.;

I.

Shapiro;

Select Pictures Corp. and
Selzniok; S. Levy; $5,055.23.

L.

J.

'.' Judgment Vacated

Jack Roae and Thomaa Healey:

People; $500.

Judgmenta Canceled
John Cort; A. Elliott et al.:
': /
/;:- •,•'•.•, $8.,S60.58;
film has Is Its title,
,J^
June 10. 1916,
'The News" mentioned Manager Herman Phillips of the Alhambra
John Cort;
Elliott
et
a!.;
a? having promised It 'there had been and vvoujd he no discrimination
Two girls In an amateur ensemble turn who appeared In a specialty $405.66; March A.
21, 1917.
Bgalnst the race. It was being practised, however, said the paper and as a sister team, were asked by a producer what they wanted
John Cort; Franoe.s, inc.; $440.91;
means would be found to end it if the management did not cease.
in salary for vaudeville.
They said they didn't want vaudeville; that December 21, 1915.
All of which la preliminary to the west .side Harlem racial condiiioa^^t^(,y could play one club a week in New York and get $90 or $100. more
Co*"*!
A. Elliott et al.;
.•l**.-",.
The black belt covers quite a wide area above 12oth street. It cannot than they cou'd net in vaudeville by playing 14 performances t-ach week. •$4.34<.44;
June 10, 1916.
John Cort; R. Bennett, Jr;
move farther north as the Harlem river seems to bound and bind the The manager verified their statement, much to his surprise, also learning"
district to the south. "125th street is now close to the southern boundary the girls copld play more than one (lul» weekly If they w#lUed to. even $1,661.51; February 11, 191C,
John Cort; H. I, A.iderson;
H.anj the logical march of the belt If it expands will be .southward, en- thfuigb aiflateui's only.
697.47: February 11, 1916.
gulfing perhap.s 125th street, which is about the busiest side street now in
pretentious.

,'

-

,-:

.

New
It

In

sible

more

so for business (although not for tralfic) than 42nd
Harlem's mart for everything. Were the black belt to take
there might be a shrinkage of millions in realty values. It Is a poscause why theatre managers of recent years have been hesitant in

York,

street,

it's

building arouni) the. 125th street section.

The Colurtibia Amusement Co. received its first payflr.ent, $000,000, on
account of the purchase price, $440,000. for its Columbia tiieaire. Chicago,
bought by A. H. Woods. When the deal is completed, the stockholdera
of the Columbia. Chicago, will receive around 95 per cent, of their par
investment in its shares. Since th« house has been operated as a Columbia wheel link, It has paid two dividends, five each. At other times
it has operated at a loss.
Of recent seasons Its annual losses have been
between $20,000 and $25,000. The Columbia secured a leane of 99 years
on the ground and the building when completed stood .the operating company about $400,000. Despite reports as to the value of the site, the Columbia people, although the property had been placed with several
Chicago brokers, received no bid equally that of Woods'. It has not been
decided whether the Columbia will have another house In Chicago's
"Loop." Its New York ofRce last week turned down a proposition for a
new Loop theatre. The Columbia now controls in Chicago the Star and
Garter and Haymarket. There have been no negotiations so far between the Columbia people and the Shuberts for the Great Northern
Hippodrome, Chicago, for Columbia burlesque next season.
Reviewing 12 io 15 vaudeville bills around New York weekly Is no
pleasurable task. And mostly small time bills. It's what Harry A. Shea
has done and la doing every week. Mr. Shea was formerly a house
booker, giving services to several independent theatres. Three or four
years ago when also abandoning for some reason a lucrative private
club agency he also operated, Mr. Shea decided to become a vaudeville
agent Instead, booking acts. A disappointing venture as a manager In
connection with a Union Hill, N. J., house was thought at the time to
have sent Shea out of this agency business. The habit contracted as a
house booker of seeing all the bills so he would know exactly what he
was booking never left the booker-agent, however, and he has continued
It reUglously,
Now Mr. Shea .Is again to employ his knowledge and reopen a booking office, sometime in the spring. He is equipped with
knowledge of acts, their merit and worth that no 10 men In bookings In
New York could equal. Besides which Mr. Shea waa rated as a corking
booked of houses and no one understood when he stopped, just why he
•

did.

.

A woman headllner last week appearing In a Brooklyn Keith house
IdiAned the booker of the theatre MOtiday that she would have to be
switched in the running order so that she would be on the Ktage between
2 and 2:.10 p. m.
The hradllner was appearing in a brand new sketch
at the house.
The booking man told her it would be imi)0»sible to place
an act of her imi>prtance on so early in the bill but she insi«ted and
when j.res.scd for her reason said: "I just came from my astrologer and
niy st;ir is Jupiter which he tells mr will be out between 2 and -:30, so
there." She had to go on in her regular spot wiU'out Jup.

;

.-^

,

Co'^; Morgan Lltho. Co.:
»,'^n%^'l
The Kngllsh vaudeville agents are feported voicing audll>le protests $1,362,34:
May 11. 1917.
John Cort; W. Lorraine; 1387:
against the H. D. Marinelll afflliation in London with the R«?eves agency.
An Immfcssion existing and which Marinelll with his connections has June 23, 1917.
sought to impress is tha^all foreign bookings by the Keith Office in New -lohn Cort; J. Schwartz; $1,CW.96;
28, 1915.
York must pass through the Marinelll office. This appears to have been September
John Cort; T. R. Hart; $2,114.59;
cemented somewhat through Harry Mundorf, the Keith's representative February 6, 1914.
sent abroad to secure foreisrt yaudevlUe material, consulting, it ia claimed
John Cort; T. R. Hart; $2,114.59;
by the Londoners, Reeves in all of his hooking matters. Before Mundorf February 6, 1914.
lately left London for the Continent the London agents were talking very
John Cort; U. S. Fidelity ft Guarloud about the Keith manner of foreign booking, claiming if the Reeves- anty Co.: $1,279.84; December 17.
Marinelll-Mundorf combination, as they termed It. could sew up the
Keith's bookings,"they, the English agent.**, would stop submitting their ..•^^^"o.Cor*: P. B. Harms et al.;
$l,5.>3.8o; February 3, 1918.
turns for Keith approval.
5®'"*' -^ •'• «u"ivan; $1.Marinelll was reported without dental to have secured the commission 838,44;
B,i®.*l"
August 25, 1916.
on the foreign acts booked by Mundorf when abroad a year ago for the
Marinelll was said to have secured this commission
Keith office.
through making a claim for it from tlie Keith offlce, under an agreement
he is alleged to have held with Keith'^ to do all of Its foreign bookings
'
or receive full commission for any foreign acts booked by Keith's, That
Chicago. March 7.
agreement is said to date back to the time of 'the discontinuance by
Advertising Photo Corp., 8 South
Marinelll of his action against big time vaudeville in the United States Dearborn street; $3,000; A. Cough
lln, J. Brassington.
courts.
Luxor Pictures Corp., Manhattan;
Should another demand for foreign acts arise the present British
situation might hamper the Keith office In its quest for material from capital, $50,000; directora, Richard
Mendez,
L. E. Schlechter and S. J.
agents
Kngllsh
controlled
turns are
abroad. The desirable name
by
..*
who might Insist upon booking them direct or through their own Amer- Barron.
Ferdinand
V. Lupopfn?, Inc., Manican representatives, likewise insisting upon full pommlsslon for themhattan, pictures; capital, $500; diselves. At present there Is no demand fo*- the foreign stuff, as America
rectors, P. V. Luporlnl, B. A. Daly
is well enough supplied and most of the English turns of note have
and L. W. Eggersman.
inflated opinions over what American vaudeville should pj^- them In the
Delman Film Corp., Manhattan;
.

.

.

INCORPORATIONS

:

way

of salary,

capital.
$5,000;
directors.
Robert
AVhatever Mundorf does over there Is probably under instructions from Adelmann, Frank Levine and B.
'
home oflflce. The English agents appear to be in error In Including Coldblatt.
him in their grievances. Nor does it appear that Mundorf la scouting
Gestrein, Inc., Manhattan, theacross the water for anything In the sensational line unless it is abnor- atrical; capital, $1,000; directors, M.
mally cheap. His last booklngji were In the nature of comparatively Winn, Abraham Durat and M. B.
inexpensive fill-in acts that could be spotted anywhere on a program Cohen.
Public
Opinion
Plc^iurea*
Inc.,
without injuring the show. The acts were mostly Continental and what
capital, $6,000; direcwould be called standard fo- their* bill positions, much along the line Manhattan;
tors, H. W. Schall, Charlotte Wolff
*
of stuff Harry Felber reported for the Keith circuit years ago.
and Marlon Parsons.
Corona Cateya, Inc., Corona, Long
The Shubert unit producers as a rule have loudly squawked agalnat the l.sland, promote athletic sports; capextra attractions Imi>osed upon them by the Shubert booking agency or ital, $1,000; directors, A. C. RebIts subsidiary, the Amiiated,
While the Affiliated held the right to Itisert holz, J. J. Shcvlln and Joseph M.
extra acts the Shuberts exercised It so that it .settles that for anyone who Flahei'ty.
Weadon d Bannon, Inc., Manhatmay be conceirned. But the star green of the kl<;ks could have been tan,
pliy brokerage and plcturen;
entered by Jack Singer, Avho put on and went broke witli the Shuliert capital. $1,000;
directors.
F,' P.
unit called "Hello, New York."
The Singer unit show staggered into Weadon, Frank Bannon and R, L.
riilcago to open at the Garrick, after having been uiekcHi for the extra Noah.
Colony Publishing Co., Inc., Manthousand at Clevelani]^ wttliout Sinmr having known how he could make
the jump from Pittsburgh to C*I«*\ eland.
Merely mentioned to show hattan, printers, stationers, etr

his

'

how

rosy

trie paiji

of the unit

i)U-dii(

«

.^

vva.->

in

Ish.im .loiie.H was the subject of a person.-il inteivi»\v .sloty iti Sunday's
niagaziDc vt'ction <»f the New Y(uk "World* in which is nuntloned his
or«hesti;i had grossed $H(»(>.000 from disk record royalties the List
years. ,Ion« a was formerly a mule iliiver jn a Saginaw,. Mi<!i.. co;il

As the i;(»bby IIii;>,'ins
cided he would have to take ti

"Tollies" produced

;iL

the Lyric. .Tersey City,

week

l.isl

included a po.>^inj< girj who appeared dad in a union suit. The amat»Aur
poser appeared on tne stage wearini; a mask over her f.ice and refused
to remove the covering at the completion of the act. endeavorinu to hide
her identity from the professionals c.n the bill ami the .«tage crew.

((hm

mine

acts.

t«»

the call of the sa.xophotie.

direr tors.

,

'

« |T

'
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;
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«

•,

1 1.

capital,

$1,000;

Cooper, L. B. Free-

E. R. S.indford.

Flower Garden Amusement Corp.,
Itrooklyn.

pictures;

capital,

director."",

Herman

Chaltyn,

.Sh.ipiro ,ind H.

New

('.

$,".,000;
CJ.

1).

Bernhelm.

Try- It Theatre,

Buffalo,
l»ii"{iirfH;
e.ipital,
$120,000; direct.rs AV. (' Dayton. J, D. Parmelee
Inc.,

at}\ i* T. Lf>ekwooJ.
E. M. W, Pictures Corp,, Buffalo:
rapiia!,
$10. 000;
directors.
I.
M.
.Mo.shei. R. W. Elmes and E. C.
Winetr.i!-.

Melbourne,
Arden Productions,
Manhattan. Theatre proprie-

Ine..

tors; capiial. $40,000; directors, H.
Ard«-n, William Rappaport and
.M.

K

i

.

J.

mann and

skt tiji r.in al»out 2.'{ minutes. Singer d*-ai out ,i.n the week, whi« b he did. At th"
fuuiul |!.L'r)0 had been deduced from \iln

w«eli-end settlemenl Singer
share for the Rarry act aiid oji t(»M <.f that he had bccu fined $6.i0 for
Jimniv Hufsevs wife sailed with him last Saturday fur Lond«»i). though lot having the lIlKi^ioH ail in the performance.;
^il hud
dininjr at The
bcr intfntl nn to loin him later. .Hmnu was
11
__^
t'a'vein i.nf e\ciiiii>; last week.
An iTi drpi MdiM ii ajjft rt
» a rvQhn
+T1—hi'i ii flo e —^. h<
In the part\- were six (»thor men TTTTT
one girl. The liitr» al.so went Jibritad. luit wis no parli'-ul.ir friend etilenng can fee it, which read.H. '•It' a person (loca ,i»ti once, ftlianiM on
f'f
dof.s
hini.
he
you.
if
\
slianv
oi
but
titne
ou
twice,
.Jimmy's.
the eaf'- at a
It happened .Jimmy's wife entMcd
*
wh»*n the (•llier rnen in the HM"ty were ;<t otluc i.«bie.s talkiiii; i.. ft lend.--.
Tii*» answer was
The I'ederal proldb.t Ion eti'oi «'enierit agmfn nvo report»*d ttn iraving a
v. ho
that .Mrs. Hussc> deciiled In ^o along wiili .lirnm;
didn't <ven attempt lo explain the situaliun really meant iioihiii;?.
ningie man Appearing hi vaudeville wiui has l»e»«fi conducting n bootleKgirii; »»n.sines-s In addition to hlH stape wor!;.
The sincVe has nhowed
-•..
>Gt.(ir;fo Wirth, the Australijin sh'»winan. is beir';^ fteMuently quoted in
a preferrnce for one and two day statid vaudeville, in thl.s way making
'•Pf'c'al nv"As.pa per articles theri.- on lirs views adout .VuuMica.
It Is
harg?J
Since his several lo^^ns a week in which lo •irry on hi^ liquor ir.Tftl
before harking

manager theatres;

those eariier days, evt^n of

Shubert uniting.
When Singer reached the Garrick he Qould pee no outside hiring for
Asking why of the tnan.iger, he was informed the extra
his show.
attraction only hfd been billed. .SitiKer Inriuired wh.it extra attraction
r.nd was informed Wesley iJar.y at $2. .'00 for the week with the show
to stand (.ne-half.
Singer asked a f<-w other wh.\H. but he was only
a Shubert unit producer about $i;(».000 in the box and. as the Garrick was
a Shubert-owned theatre, the only information he got was that the Parry
turn would run 3,' mitiutes. so 1^F» w<Mild have to cut out one of his own

The amriteur

W

I,»»arr

Casinelli

Picture*, Inc..

Manhat-

tan.
Capital. $500; directora, E. .f.
Luk.is. M. .M. I'islypr and Edviard I.
n"triniari.
B. 8. Moss Holding Corporation,
.M.inhalt.iM.
Upfrite tJieatr«vn motion pictures, ctf.; e.ipital,' $1,000;
,\\v*'riurr
F riarrity, J.
CSrirtlii

T

i

•

ir.d

(.iiMbi'elle

Krock.
'^-:U^'».
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EQUITY S MEETING
(Continued from page 11)

VARIETY NEWS SERVICE
(Contimieil from poge 1)
digent of lis iiowh leaders. This is
Wired broad«\ist to the cl:«>nt« oi
the Universal as ijart of a paid .ind
reifular sj'ndiration, puhJl^hed Sat-

urday by ilie aftt^rnoon papers ai:d,
A8 a rule, Sunday by the mnn>ing
jHsues.

The Vari« ty column is eigned
"By Sime Silverman" at the reUniversal
main items

quest of the editors of

It credits its
to Variety, also by request, tlie
basis stated being: that Variety
lends more, authority to the publication than the publication lends
prestige to Variety.
This flattering proposition was
accepted more for the badge of
honor to Variety than for the financial return or the egotistical satisfaction of Variety's e<Utor in getting his name in print across tlio
land. The form of publication uas
suggested by the syndicate h^nds,
who had, it appearai. been i/fcng
considering several problems:
1- The unsatisfactory chara-^ter
of the theatrical letters sent out
by critics on the dailies, with their
nari-ow
resources
and one-man
views.
The pres.«-agent element in the
New York theatrical letters.
3
The Broadway - is - the - world
insularity of the eastern theatre

tJervloe.

.

—
—

,

rorrespondence, which paid no heed
to the west or middle west, to England or Europe, or anything much
except Times square news and
most of it not news at that.
4— The absence of any authority
for coiTespondence beyond the post'
of dramatic writer on a single
daily, probably entirely unknown
outside Manhattan and almost un-

—

known

in

—

NEW TOES AMSRICAN—A Pap9r fof Peopie Wi

'

pute with Variety numerically or 1
geographically through these metro-}
politan mediums.
It is the only
really national column on thJe theatre.
And it is expanding every
week.
Vaji»ty m^kes no suggestion,
even ncmotely, that it can offer better service to its readers because it
now has an open forum of disseminating its news items to millions of readers outsidi? itri own
columns.
It niake^ no pretense of
holding itself forth .as a power because it can reach a multiplied audience.
Its n^w^ channels convey
news, not 'ditorial opinions; there
is no sentiment or even much comment in the telegraph matidrial.
Variety takes satisfaction in that
its unprecedented orgarvization for
concentrating the vital Rews of the
theatre throughout the world is no
longer lost b^-ond the comparative-

ROM

PARIS

Uilh

^^
-H.-

lines.

%r-Lack of vision on the urderJying and essential problems of the
theatre, one of the most tremendous
industries of the nation.
These deficiencies came to the
Attention of ;hese editors, w^^h
their fingers on the pulse of the
milliona of readers throughout the

tBlM«««
:'.

countrj', who wanted to know
really was going on in the

If the

••

returns

»

falls.

)tr»Mt

ofllces has
to out-of-

town points scouting for new atdra- tractions. The number ot new promot on picture,
outdoor ductions available appelars to be
amusement and vaudeville activi- le«s than cou!)ted. It looks certain
These are days when movie
stockjs anil vaudeville stocks and
other theatrical* securities are betns
bought and sold on the big tx'^hanges; thousands of investors an?
immediately concerned, not to speak
of the millions who are interrsied
in
the institutions, which mean
recreation,

mental influences.
tions

their

Huge

childn-n's

organiza-

— reformers," personal

liberty,

propagandists, legielators, investor.^.
promoters,
realtors,
art
lovers,
Jittlft
theatre devotees, educators,
pltasure seekers all are more int^rfsted in the theatre than Jnho:«e
races,
needlework and so many
oth»r« topics which have so (<iiidiuu'ily been reported for year'.
This resolution led to an insp/^c-

—

lion of the )»o«8ible avenues of aviIhoritative news of tlie theatre-

omprehensive. accurate, reliable,
sound information. Tlie in.speoti<»n

•

J< il

Varifty.

to

Tlio

first

•

"Peer

riL-k will

with
10.
Ui\)

was

.Adding .Ma. nine"'

ShuGar-

scale
poi't.

for

.«hubert.

IL'.SO

top.

will stop at the

Em-

tlTc

Henry Miliar succeeding rion-

"Mcrch.Hnt of
.lo.se for the season at
the Lyceum, which gets Lionel At'Ta-sU'iir*;

.

Vcnict" will

a«'ooiited

will

))»xt

Taosday

in

"The Comer

dian"; "R. U. H. goes to the road
from the Frazee, the succeeding' att:iti\e matt«M-.
Verdirta from the traction
being
"Barnuni
Was
managing rdiiors of some 60 <hii.ies Ftigiit,'" Louis F. Werba'e produ-^\vei\- rMjuested. Most of them camo
thre?
tion tried out
times and now
J.'ick over the wires.
Variety is regard- (1 promisingly; "It Is the
modestly pkasetl to make kn<>\vn Law" vacates the Ha.v<s.ind "Liza."
that most of the verdicts were or- a co'ored show, will move down
ders for the weekly continuation of from Daly'.s »;3d Street, the latter
the Variety column.
house getting the new "Go Go." a
Appearance of Sime Silvermtn's Cort pro<lu«'tion.
—
Variety mutter in Hearst's New
"R»»ger Bloomer,' nn P'<iuity PlayYork "American" this week wasthr ers .show, .«Jtartfd last Friday at thr
iiigh 8))ot of the venture to date
•iShi .Str«..t. was reiH)rted the worst
That clint'heti it as a «:oa8t- to- const try of th.-it co-operative venture.
frattire.
T>os AngtOes had alrently Anoiher pie« e is said to haN-f; been
t*-legiaplied it.s d«'sire for an earlier orvif're*!^ into rehearsal.
"Why Not,"
filing of th'. copy in order to get into whidj mov«»d oi
of the house to thf*
its Sunday pages, displacing a colNational, got f.l.OOO less than at the
•»mn by a New York dramatic writer 4Sth Street, indirathig it as a flash.
whirh had been in use there for Its pa<e of iindci- $6,000 last wcuk
The Pacific coast now pu>»- ni'-ajis a quick exit unless a suryears.
'

.

Hshfs

San

tlie

and

prise

V

an««. liver.

Among

New

the

iipoli.s,

it

n', li*>r

cities,

CWand

i.s

won

this

wefk.

who

whi<l)

'-nttrt^il bail bonds, business for
nmv
the ob''otibnable attra<'tlon
pi. k up.
The spe«'i;il ni.ntinee trys hav«^

am a fttnndtny it^ni.
Mpniphis, Mmu*-

Grl»aJis-,

ln«1ianapolis.

»n<'r»'as«'

God of \ engeancc" started
slipping at the -M''ollo, but following th*' jndi<'tnunt of the players,
"The

Oakland,

bfiin l-.ik.n
ixre

Variety weekly wire in
Los Angeles. .San
Seattle, Portland

Fian-isco.

iJiego.

K.'i))ids,

wrak to «late.
"Morphia"
.Milwaukee. Chicago, I'ort be^n
Worth. Atlanta. Boston, PhiUnLl- opened Tui's<lgy ;ift<'rni)<>n at th*liuf
i.M
l'-lting<>,
-lue^tlonable
if it
it
WusIiiM;3:ton,
KaiiHaltimor'^,
I>lilo,
i»a»
Denver, Linruln, Salt Will «lr w. "King Le.-ir" in revival
City,
was
f nke City, r!\)fte, Peoria. Itf^'hrstt-r,
s.'h«>du]«'d f'T the Earl Carroll
Alianta. and n« xt w»eK i1h')> will be ofTlJ«s
Moines.
VyrJKU^^p,
jniafiMfP aft«>rnf»oii !-<\i\als f>f "The
Birniingliitm .'lUd «'olumbus.
It is tlotibtful whether there iJ^ to- 'sphi'O? for S'-andar' at the National.
1»etroit.

•

for tlM radio. It to
ky -^wlf** wire-

umA

craa*.

P«arg«

Owaa

S^ar. CblaC Sicaal Ottlaar.
U. 8. A., wbo la ooMaltlBC. «•Ciaaor tor tba oaaapMiy.
BspartaaaMl* cea««ota« fbr t««
SMStba at tba plaat af tba ClaT*laatf Baetrt^ llhuaiaatiac Cobpaay' bava »roira4 tb« KVctJeatbntty af ika ra41a toaovatlaB. ^
Tba plaa trovMaa t/tr oa»tral'
Iaa4 braadcaatliw tbrooch "wtrad
wfralaaa." tba lattar a yatiatai
4a«loa' «llMlaaUac tka avarbaad
MHal. sraaad wlra. sleraco aad
dry battary calla. A» taatraaiaat
aimllar to a UUpbooa traatmittar. bat aot ao ata^. vUl taka
tba laaaaaga or aatartataaiaat
troaa tba clactrtc ligbt wlra lato*
tba bomaa with aaotbar aaall
ebartc taebad oBte tb* rtaetrte
Itcbt bUl MOMbly tar tba aarrlca.
• •- •
'
Aetora In <}armaay warbad tba
aattra aaatb of fabrmary. for
Oa»a a a actara
17.10. Aaofteaa.
aaWT by
'te tbalr aatH* laM
tba BMBtb aa a aUvelatad aeala.
la rabrmary Ujraa lM.tM warka.
a«ail««laBt at tba aicha aga to
I7.M.
• • •
Tbo V. 8. 8bl9p(»ff Baav^ baa
oa«a»d ti« Paul Wbltaaaaa ai^
ehaairm (or tba ftrat roaad trip of
tba LoTtathaa aadar tba boari'a
Tba- Sblpttac Baard
direct loB.
haa ancarad tW aa«aia«a»t aa
ptiUlctly for Its flaat.

netted a profit to Equity, however.

No

Thara

Charles Miller,
the. 48th St., took a gambling chance
with it at the National. Last week's
loss, therefore, is hie. Equity In no
way participating except where a
profit would be made. Miller got an
unlucky break by taking over the
show just as a slump started on

Broadway.
Notices were sent members this
week instructing them not to perform Sunday nights except for
bona flde benefits in the New York
district and "wherever Sunday performan-^ee are not customary." The
latter phrase was designed tp exclude v\e>i(ern territory, where the
week is on a nine-performance

bla

basis, but wliere actors receive oneeighth extra salary for Sunday per-

formances.

HIP*S EVOLUTION

wtti
t)j

and the deposit was all part of a
plan that Dundy had mapped out

[W-maiaiiq «be

wba#

for himself.
The $35,000 was the
amount that they had made at the
Pan-American Expoeition with "A
Trip to the Moon," which was setfor Coney Island at the time that
Dundy opened the- account.
The
bank that he picked had "Bct-aMillion" John W. Gates on its directorate board and also Harry 9,

Oar-

bar dHa^ca
vttl^ad.

(Eltinge), **Give and Take"
Street). "S*"crer8" (Fulton),

"Good Morning Dearie" took the
in subway circuit trade last
week, getting $18,300 at the Broad

lead

jestic,

(49th

"Lady

Butterfly"
(Globe), "Icebound"
niarris), ".So This Is London!"

(Hudson).
"The Clinging Vine"
(Knickerbocker,
"Little
Nellie

Brooklyn, with aWTut $15,500.
|

same borough "Kenipy" did Kelly" (Liberty). "Polly Preferred"
"The Laughing Lady"
not quite reach $7,000 at the Mon- (Little),
"Music Box Revue"
tauk.
"Jitta's Atonement." which (Longacre).
Box).
"Ziegfeld
Follies"
started so weakly at the Bronx (Mueic
"The Old
Soak"
opera house, pulled up somewhat (Amsterdam).
(Plymouth). "M'ary the 3rd" (39th
late in the week and got $6,000.
Street). "The Fool" (Times Sq.),
Cuts Register 26; Buys 25
and "The Dancing Girl'" (Winter
This week for the first time in a (Jarden).
In the

long while witnessed the list of .itIn the rut rates Tu^day were:
tractions offered in the cut rate
mart topping those hold by the ad- "Caroline" (Ambassador). "The
vance price brokers under outright God of Vengence" (Apollo), "Sun
buy. On the bargain counter there Showers" (Astor), "It Is the Law'
were 26 attractions Tuesdaj' night. (Bayes), "You and 1'" (Belm^t).
That same day the checking of the "Rita C^iventry" (Bijou). "Whispering Wires" (Broadhurst). "Wildliet of what the advance brokers
held showed there were 25 shows flower" (Casino). Shubcrt Vaudethey held buys on. One of tlicse, ville (Central). "The Love Child"
"Icebound," at the Harris, runs out (Cohan), "Anything Might Hap(Comedy). "Liza"" (Daly's).
this week and will not be renewed. pen"
Briar"
(Empire).
"Roger
All the more rt^markable is this "Rctse
when it is taken into considera- lUoomer" M8th St.), "Sally, Irene
and
Mary"
St.),
(44th
"R.
V. R."
tion that the bargain counter held
.«;even
attractions which the ad- (F'r.ii'e*). "Icebound" ( Harris). "Hail
and
l-*areweH"
(Morosco),
'"Why
buys
vance brokers
also
held
on.
There were •'('arolin*^," "Tho .Not?' (National). "Fp She floes'
(Playhou.se).
"Mister
.Malatesia
Cod of Vengence." "W'ildflower,"
"Anything Might Happen." "Ice- (Princess). "Sporting Thjng to Do"
bound." "Mary the 3rd" and "The (Ritx). "iMgrnai" (Selwyn). "Mary
Dancing Girl." This indi<afcs that, the .lid" (3t>th St.). "Hunioiesque"
Vanderbilt). and
"The D.in'ing
while the brokers might still get
some call for lower floor seats for Grl" (Winter t;arden).
the shows in question, the bah'onies
are light for those particular atNine seized ))ootle_'; ears vnjd a;
tractions and the cut rates are
puhttr nurtinn by th«' -'T-vfC in M:\looked to to mi tlie Ul>V>g r lo fTf!.'
The 25 that are in th«» buy is: l<<;-,e. .\'. v., brought 1<
liiau $-.(100.
are: "Caroline" Ambas.sadoi), "The A C.tdllla' roadster, the liest In the
God of Vengence* (.'Apollo). "Kiki" lot, went f(tr $07-^; a Vel.e toiir" S e V e n t h
Heaven" it)ir, $7.'); .studehaker touring. $81:
Belasco),
(Booth), "Wildflr.wer" (Ca.vin.)). Huick. $2r,5; Ford trviek. $90: Ford
"Lady in Ermine" jCentury). "Any- taxi. $110, Hnd three F'f»rd tourinp
thing Might Happen" (Convdy), I'i))-'^ f»>r $7r», $70 and $.'».*», lesp^'e'Merton of the Movies" «r.>rfi, lively. The Buick «as a good boat
I'Hain" (Elliott), ",\^a''i<ed Woman* iMit smashed up considerably.
(

.

..s

<

<

'

(Continued froni^rage 13)
"Skip" reached into his high pockets (he always wore trousers with
the high pocket effect) and slapped
h:s $35,000 on the president's desk.
That was nearly 25 years ago,

ipatition.

tbat

manager appeared
show over and
house manager of

producing

willing to take the

• • •
Hapfciat Jeyca bao "fbaLea TaUacaa. Tl^a ao-

"Th? Green GodStreet, Nejwrark.
March dess" pulled strongly at the Ma-

been charging $3.50
at the 'Jarrick. but revises the
fina

"Rose Briar"

i>}v\ «ent by telrgraph (ilie first tii«^Natrical news letter or any other kind
o/ tU.atri<Ml letter to ever "niak«."
a regular tfl'graph .cervioe) as ten-

'

to the
<;arrick.
Tlie

close next week, reopening

"Th..-

"Gynf

«lay^ in

column

moving

<:ynt**

from the

bert

TaH«^ amnUf

It
be dadclBC aboard slcbdy.
ID •dd.aUailar dMclM ^MHlcal
lattoas for K« otbar babla.
^yart of tbo ayataa ta aMat

that the open se.i«on for extracting
guarantees is closed.
Bookings
made this week indicate that.
(Guarantees alone are keeping some
shows on the list at present. Although
Eastern
several
comes
weeks earlier th.m ucual, it is likely
that by Holy Week there will be a
number of theatres dark, as customary at -that perioJ*of the season.
Five attractions leave Broadway
lliJs week antt two will switch into
other houses, four new plays being
due next wt-ek and one hou"5e going
dark for a week. "The (Jreenwich
Village FoUit's" goes io the road,

tm

v

ft-

is

what

ties.

SI scenes of miniature kind, but it
staged entirely different from
is
"Johannes Kreisler." The scenes
are designed along old fashioned
linea
like
the changes used in
vaudeville by "A Telephone Tangle.**
The new show to succeed "Bloomer**
is a comedy selected some time ago
but saved as the flnal attraction of
the season.
"Why Not" i« the closest Equity
Players have come to putting over
a success. That comedy ran at the
48th St. until last week, when it
moved over to the National. The
rti-et week In the latter house saw a
gross of $5,500, which, in light of
the theatre being guaranteed $4,000,
spelled a less of $1,500. "Why Not*
was quoted as having climbed to
better than $8,000 weekly, with
$8,500 credited it at the 48th St.
recentlj'. Tt is not believed to have

ican Kloctrlc Caaapaay, credoaco
«o«l« ba 41tnc«lt. Tba KarCh
Aaaorlcaa f^ataar baa far Its
baaU tba Itoanaa^ paUata a(

>^-

for

Weakness at the box
sent managers scurrying

.

MaJarOonaral
•

matic,

their

' -•

puncturing tthe
tx»om. it will be proven after next
Wednesday wh'.n the final day for
filing

to

iMa pariUr

the

tax

from Equity Players. "Roger
Bloomer* is credited with having

Wera Ir not for tka coaaactiaa
vltli tbf plan of th^ North AoMr-

Continued ironj page 11 j
factor.
Reports, however, of unusual
prosperity
in
commercial
chitnnels w;^ regarded as auguring
well for a better spring season than
jiresent.

ODl

•

BROADWAY STORY

responsible

-

)«M"*th« toMt •aterlalMMSt ebtalB%M« at a r«cutor..¥ut cpai9*ra(lT«ly small. MMiUilr ebiatM^
It ta lb* lataat 4«v«l«pa«at •(

/-^•c>»^:

journalistic expressions representative of so tremendous a realm as the
woild's amusement.

indjo.nited at

__,

W' quint
»•

editors have found in its pages dis^ussint: of the theatre* more compelling than the frivolous flippaneies

heretofore

..

RADflO

rlTHOUT OM prwmt ««-

wires already burdened with the
pulsating events of world-wide Importance. Variety is glad, most of
all,
that the princiiwil American

been

..

•y tlMI MLVIflMAN.
.

restricted limitations of its own
circulation.
Variety tak»-8 pride in its selection as the sourci? of news 'in its
field sufllciently honest, broad and
interesting to 'e worth sending over

have

VIE

Mt
^

Conoarte t« Bt $ent Ovtr ElMtrie WIrti Into HortMt if
SttbwHNrt; R«p«rtt Link
TtNtftn and Mitt J«yM

ly

which

UlRtD-UIRELESS

SHOUS TO

<^

it.

5
Lack of important facts and
Bupprfluity of personal opinion and

"Mmart"

day a mJ.ans of communicating
news of the theatre which can dls-

48th Street, that absolute direction
(tsavlng b<'<'n given him when he r««
turned to the Equity Players" staA
Although "Roger Bloomer"' did
not open until Fi'iday night last,
early this week it was reported
another show would be rushed Into
rebearsate. This followed out opinion the dangerously tftled new
piece is the poorest ottering yet

,

Black, the latter one of the biggest
factors in the U. S. Express Co.,
which afterward developed into the
U. S. Realty Cor^. "Skip" had them
"pegged" when he made that "35*
grand'" entrance and knew that he
stood a chance of Interesting them
providing he made good on what
he had in mind.
He ;.nd Thompson secured the
site which is now known a« Luna

Park front Captain Boynton under
a ground rental of, $12,000 a year.
Whfn the season opened the deposits that piled Into the account
that "Skip" Dundy
had opened
began to get the attention of the
directors of the bank with the result that they became interested in

Luna Park and bought stock
That stock the

In

It.

year that they
per cent, on
their money and from then on it
looked *as though Thomp.son &
Dundv .ould have about anything
that they wanted from the bank.
After a couple of seasone at the
Island, the project of the Hippoheld

paid

it

first

them

29

'

drome was
son's

Ft was ThompHe always had had

started.

idea.

ideas some wild to a certain extent lot some highly practical, and
the ground

1!»0}

in

was broken

for

the Hip.

Thrmp*on

at that time had his
a little stable on the
rioui'i s:d»> of 43d street. The F. S.
Realty Company was behind the
Hip )»iojer<t and the Fuller Const i-hm ion Co. was inter* stcd in the
buiidinj^' of the structiu'e.
h was on April 12. 190,'. (he Ilippcdr.inje first op« n<>d. under the
maiin.tenx nt of Thompson A Dun'* ^'
vt'i t h
»*A
V a Hk^»#»
'-irew* - 4M
.'i.iis"
nd the w.-u- drnm;! "Andert.flle»>

alt«»\e

— —

.

4^

,

s.>ii\;r.e'

^;|•tel•^VJll•d

r»

n.'imed

"The

Kalders") as the attractions.
The
de'i uf "ivlTi^r a eii«Mi« on .M.irs as
in at*!-.! tinn came about suddenly.
The b g house was ne.irfng coni;>!f-li»uj V 111 n one tlay Fi'e<l T)»omp^on.
fri'kng to 'Arthur \'.»eKtlin.
woiid»r#
nhat Rort of ,«?liov. sliouM
1

—

,

Thursday. March

8,

th« houB«
In
Voegtlin
linlshed.

when

put

be

was

VARIETY

1923

had

pen of Sidney Rosenfeld, who took
the actual facts as bis basis and
having the Yankee
of
instead

bringing the show to New
Tork he incorporated, perhaps for
Thompson'* sentimental side because of "A Trip to the Moon." the
Idea of taking It to Mars. Carroll
Fleming wrote the story for "AndersonvlJle" and E. P. Temple was
the stage director, with both of the
entertainment features having been
devised by Voegtlin. Manuel Klein
furnished the score.
Early In the spring of 190C the
second show under the management

Bhowman

Thompson & Bundy was offered,
was "A Society Circus" with

"The Golden Fountains'* as the secThe same staff
ondary feature.
that furnished the first show provMcd the second. In the early summer of 1906 Thompson & Dii^jdy retired from the management of the

Hip.
.'

'

"The Shubert-Anderson Co. took
the buiKUng from the 44th
Street Operating Co. under a lease,
they, however, getting but a 50 per
cent. Interest in the hou<^e and proover

'

duction under the agreement. The
U. S. Realty Co. retained 25 per
cent., while a group of 'other stockholders, including among others E.
C. Potter and Mrs. Hermann OeJrlcHs, held the

remaining

25.

During the period Thompson A.
Dundy managed the house W. C.
"Bill* Thompson was tho first press

•

t

agent and later his assistant, George
Lynch, eucceeded him when Thompson went out with one of the tent
shows.
With the advent of the
Shuberts, Wells Hawks was the
first publicity promoter.
The Shuberts reopened the Hip
in the fall of 1906. with "Neptune's
Daughter" and "Pioneer Days" as
the bill, and they retained their
management of the, house until the
of the season of '14-'15.
The attractions offered under Fred Thompson looked on the eletheir
management were '06-07. phant as an omen of good luck. His
"Neptune's Daughter" aud "Pioneer desk at all times held a profusion
Days": '07-08, "The Auto Race"; of small carved elephants, either in
'08-'09, "Sporting Day«" and "The single figures or in herds, and trte
Battle in the Skies"; 'Og-'IO, "A Hip lobby decoration ran almost
Trip to Japan" and "Inside the wholjy to heads of tuskers.
Earth": 'lO-'ll. "The International
On the night before the openV
Cup" and "The Ballet of Niagara": ing, at the final dress rehearsal, that
11-'12. "Around the World" and good luck omen almost counted for
'The Ballet of Butterflies" with "The naught.
There was an accident.
Forest Eire"; '12 -'13. "Under Many' Very little was known about it outFlags'* and "The Ballet of Flowers aide of those who were in the buildOf the Nations"; •18-'14, "America" ing at the time. In the "Andersonand 'The Ballet of Sports," while in ville" battle scene plvmging borses
the spring of 1014 In addition the all- were used. After the dress reWater production of "Pinafore" was hearsal the riders were held for adoffered; '14-'! 5, "Wars of the World" ditional work with the horses. The
and "The Ballet of the Elements." first time they tried It men and
In the spring of 1915 a cirrus en- horses went into the tank in a jumtertainment was presented and later ble and some never came to the top.
this was followed by an attempt to When the tank was drained almost
present feature motion pictures at immediately afterward Seven of the
the house on a large scale but this horses and one man were found at
failed to attract and the plan w^as the bottom.
"Skip" Dundy fainted
passed up after a fe»v weeks.
the
accident
occurred.
when
All of the shoA^s presented dur- Thompson stood and looked on uning the Shubert reelme, with the til the tank was drained and then

nd

exception of the circus and picture
entertainment devised in the spring
of 1915, were conceived by Arthur
Voegtlin, who in the early spring
of cnr]\ year would take a trip to
the Claremont restaurant with Lee
Shubert and lay out the show to
him.
On these occasions Shubert
exhibited the utmost super.stition.
He would insist on sitting at the
same table that they had when the
first show was laid out and also that
the identical menu of food be served.
In hi8| execution of the shows during the time the Shuberts had the

house Voegtlin In the staging bad
the aid of first E. P. Temple, later
R. H. Burnside and finally William
Wil.son. who remained at the IIlp
until the tateful evening in 191.'V

J.

when both he and Voegtlin left the
theatre .ifier a row with the SIihj
bertR.
It WHS
bout a few nioi>t^
si

later

the Shubeits
the house.
Vv'!!*.!!
.

the

them«elve»

rrrvljzed

is

it

lost

that rarii of

shows presented was laid
and nionihs brfore

otjt

his hands and walked
fronrithe building.
Voegtlin stuck on the job and had
the tank refilled and started rehearsing all over again, with the ra^
suit that by eight o'clock on the
morning tli* house was to open the

threw up

horses were plunging and

no one

was being Inirt.
Then the elephant stampede.

At

that time, in addition to the Powers'
elephant, the Lockhart herd was at
the Hip.
It was the latter that
"bust."
They v ent
started
the
through the back door and out on
the street. Powers, who was iTT the
run to the street door at the time
the first elephont p:is.sed, thouglU it
was fuie of his, and grabbed a firehook from the wall and hooked in.
Later when the jam was calmed
je dispoveroil it wasn't one of his
elephants at ^H, but one of J.»o«'kFowern later said
hart's "killers."
that if he had Known whit-h Jirinui)
ii uas he nevM- wolild have ii >U
to stop him.

C

—

iin

must

b»?

concedi'd sonietliiiig

cif

«^cr in view liiat in August of
1914 the 'Wars of tlu- World" was

i»

nr«»senfi,^

and within
^^^^'
^ln^'^ the woild was iuvulvcd
in
th»'
moKt glKaniif ^ar of all
;,t

tlio

Ili))

:•

tinit-s.

Also about six yoin-s prrviVopRtlin h.u\ «'onc»i\«tl and
>Xfr\,t,-,\ "Tho Hat'.lp in
Uu SU^'s"
='n«l tlif. pioss
du».)»««l liim a j^rrond
ousr.v

'"'"' >»^rnp. h»»t at
s'atf.l
'>;s

i)i«ir

was

••OP. •..prion

wt"iUl

«\fr

i)e

of

a

the

same

^;rf•at

jji

fini'^

do»tbt

;»«r::0

letilizKd,

.^pt

W.

lb*'

if

b.iftle

wiihin

How and

kso

lii^

good

influrn'-e to

WHS to'i ;;«••• i<< lo«-e, but Iv:- f'l;^ured.that if he sat dow»i h\m] |;roii!i«T
out .'Inmost ».iood-.'ui'«!ling bi«;iti'\
i»f the bappt'iuHK in ni'iM" fl:ini''*».\ an!
manner it might do the trick. Tliat
"Hi!1" n'""''n«l
h;ipp*>n»'d.
is V, hat
•MTt ihf y.nn. siTflinic it to e\«r.\
'r]u>*o on ih:* il'^'-k r*ad
rijy «»psk.

•it

it,

1

lantiiPd

;!ihI

.

«i',«-ij;i

«

d

it

t.)

the

Betty Compsnn fn^'The AVhIte Flower" ns Konia Markham, the pretty
daughter of an American-Hawaiian marriage, has simple costumes—
mostly of soft chiffons, some printed* and some plain made on straight
lines with flowihg Vle^Ves. At the dance given for her lover's fiance her
soft, fluffy hair wasY'll*"^! high on her head and she wore two large white
combs—one^t the upper right side and the other at the lower left. Her
lln^'n riding habit was smort, and In her boylMh bathing suit she was
enough to make most any man break his engagement.

"Down to the Sea in Shii)«'* Is a picture of extraordinary beauty.
However, in a play where the heroine who, on her wedding da>\ wears
u severely plain white satin dress witji a fringed shawl over her shoulders Is told by her austere father, "the fring^on the shawl is too gay,"
one can not expect much In the way of modish and elaborate costumes.
Hut Margaret Couriot as Patien^'e Morgan added weight to the saying
that "beauty unadorned Is most adorned* for It is diflOeult to imagine
her any more pleasing than she is in her simple Quaker dresses with her
dark hair parted in the middle and drawn loosely back over the ears.
Tho switch back showing the yotmg lovers when they were children is
particularly entrancing.
The remarkable photography of
got Danie Nature in some of her most becoming moods
moonlight at sea and storm cloMds. And the graceful "four
l:er while wide spread sails is so much a "character" In
word goes in for the beauty of her "costume."

picture

this

— sunrise

and

rigger" with
the story a

At the top of the Palace bill this week the l^netin Sisters are a deWith their straIgT)t legs and dimpled knees and socks hanging
loosely around their ankles they do the "kid stuff" like real *ldB, instead
of the usual "grown up ladles actln' like babies." The tomboy sitter wears
red checked gingham with ruffled panties showing beneath and the shy,
sweet little sister weais blue checked gingham. In the amusing Spanish
light.

tomboy wears a green toreador Jacket and a green hat while
"Juanlta" (wan-a-eat-a) creates the Spanish effeet with a red table
cloth— exactly like two youngsters playing "make believe.'*
The Ben All Haggin Tableaux are enchanting in th»»lr exquisite coloring and grouping. The artistic lighting adds a finer shading to the pictures.
The modieval costumes of rich brocades usually in soft shades,
the tall cone shaped hats with flowing veils worn by the ladles-In-walting, tlie red hat and gloves of the priest, the gray of the nuns, the olive
preen pf the artisi's costume, the marble whiteness and prefectlon of the
i^ong the

model's

body— all

conspire to create a series of fetching episodes that

will surely lisger long in one's

At the Riverside

memory

of beautiful things.

this

(

curtain or lowering lights. Settings
are simple, leading much to the
imagination.
Attendance is largely Chinese at
$2 top, with a sprinkling of whites
through curiosity In the cheaper

that vibrant quality of ".aliveuees" that, while

ular theatre-going population.
An orchestra of five musicians on
the stage do not play from score but
interpret the motions of the singers
in music incidental to the action.
The original length of the operas is
five days, but they have been boiled

cape.

it

quite her

is

own

especial

charm, rrmlnding one of Nazimova.
In -Mad Love" at the Capitol thls.week she is particularly fascinating
in an evening gnwn of broc id
made with -a tight-fitting basque, a draped
s!;irt and a long tr.Tln.
It is extremely decolk-te, which is decidedly to her
advantage. When she wearw satin it is of the heaviest, dingiest kind.
seats.
Business fairly good here. Once niJe appears in a dinner gown of white and again in a black street
It 1% not an attraction for the reg- costume' of black, the L.tter being a simple afternoon dress^vith a long

down for over here.
The company carries

31

people,

each of whom has over 35 of the
most magnificent and elaborate costumes ever seen here.
Mar Sam Yuen, of Vancouver,
brought the troupe to this country.
Yuen Chin Moy, one of China's
greatest artists, takes most of the
leading roles. .*=;he would raftk over
here with Geraldine Farrar.
This is not the Chinese company
touring Canada l^st season and later

coming

jnto the States.

*.

.

In the rather horo;^.)me play, "Rita d:ovcnlr>'' at the Bijou, where the
wiles and 'harms and beauty of ^the^prim.i donna are discussed at considerable length before Coventry (the prima donna) makes her apjrearance, the laurels should go to the creators of Dorothy Francis* costumes,
quite the smartest and -levere^t of thlB season. Miss Francis Is not convincing as a wickfd siren. but«she is A handsome woman and does know
how to wear clothes, .she returns from the opera to vamp her Virginia
lover in a decollete gown of green chiffon made extremely long with loose
Hilvcr panels.
She was not her "best here, as she wore a wide bandeau
completely covering her hair, which is beautiful. In the second act a stunning traveling suit of taupe broad cloth made with a basque and deep,
cuffs of soal with a collar to match. A small black turbin with a long'
streamer of black tulle, which she fastens under her chin and leis
flow down one side, is a fetching climax to the cosrume, she dashes
out of hrr dressing room to beratft her manager and former teacher in a
gorgeous black and white brocade house robe.

poser* Authors and Publishers held
annual "get-together" dinner last
Tliursday at Keens chop house.
New York, at which 117 members
were present. Tlie same officers
werp re-rlecte,] with <Jeorg# Maxwcji, heail of (T. Hi<ordl. continuing
as president.
Mr, Maxwell sailed
its

a

MEN

MUSIC

(Continued from page 9)
nevH department under one roof.
It is not, unknown that Edwaid
I^. Matl<s bought his present site on
Wf-.st 46th strert (Xavex building)
.'idjoining the N. V. A. on the theory
tliut th*" clpb will some day require
its u.^e fo)- eJipansion.
At one lime
the N. V. A. eon Id have had the sit*"
for somrtbinp: around $70,000. but
was not temjited sufficiently, alr

k**-p »)n^ story out of llie i>ape!^.
"Hill" Kn« w that if he went on tho
r:^w and t»>d to kill the \ii!n i'
uonid >. SI r» t.. p^» t in^o I'rint. foi

AgJH-* A. res in "Raring Hearts' has several stunning motor coats
but looks most attractive in her meohanic's jeans a.« she works in her
father's automobile shop. First in a smart tweed motor coat with sable
collar, with .sable tails on the sleeve and on the waist at the back.
She
later wears a chic .sergV- suit with grey fur and small turban and is qultt
bev.Itt^hing in her t^eed business dress.

week Minnie Mnrlin Is first a vivacious, conven-"
tional bride, then a Chinese girl in red and blue. It might be suggested
slie take a few lessons from I»atrice Joy of "Java Head" in the proper
Chinei»e walk for women. The curtain for this act is a pleasing back
ground— French blue with a band of silver running across it.
^
The Spanish .sotting and costumes In the Alyn Manji act were espeweeded out.
Back stage thefe'll be many a cia?ly praiseworthy. The eternal vamp wore a dance costume consisting
broken heart when the last light of a gold cloth bodice and a full, wide skirt of some stiff, shiny material
flickers out on 4he Hip stage.
Out lined with gold: gold sfnrkings and red shoes. It Is ^ dashing effect.
,A
In front in the audience will b^ WOMEN AND CLOTHES
M,AA—
many a one with a wet eye. for a
Poll Negri has an unfailing instinct for f-lothes.
lof of old timers say that they are
She is never a mere
loth»'sh« r.se covered with «'>F>en«ive gowns, Ever.v<hing she wears seems
certainly going to be in at the death
if
the close of this seasrn is to to have b^en created for her. ghe knows exactly what roatorial and what
lines mo«t become her and she dares to be herself, fthe doesn't attempt
mark it.
a dressy, fashlonabV rolffurc— her bobbed hair is allowed to grow long-4,
okr.ost to her shoulders and she wears It drawn looBely back from her
CHINESE OFEBA
higli white forehead.
She has exquisitely modeled arms and her deeppet, hravy-lidded eyes are most beautiful and expressive.
(Continued from page 1)
Negri has

Thompson Was then th*^ though onsid^ring it.
'ejju^iii*
season
opened,
usually pr»f8s agent at the Hip. The manabout the middle of August. Voegt- agers tried to gi't iiim to go to Park
The illustrated advertisements
nioniiis

WOMEN AND aOTHES

licity

l>ought the entire outfit, brought It
to New York and then looked for
an excuse to present It at the Hip.
The excuse was furnished by the

it

waste basket, figuring the press
it was ap actuality.
Following Wells Hawks as pub- agent was just tr>'ing to put one
promoter for the house came over.
There Ja another about the lion
Anna Marble (Mrs. Channing Pollock), Arthur Ryaij, A. Toxin Worm that got loose one night. A colored
fireman was employed in the boiler
and Ben Atwill.
In the nine years the Shuberts room, and his older cominmtons on
managed the house the Hip showed the Job warned blm .that anytime
a profit of over 11.000,000 with the that he saw a paw coming through
biggest money maker "Around the the door he bad best make sure to
A few
World," a winner to the extent of start going and not stop.
something slightly In excess of nights later one of the boys got
$300,000, the usual profit on a season hold of a lion skin prop. He invaded
showing anywhere from $100,000 to the fire room with the result the
darky went cuckoo.
A couple of
$130,000.
weeks later one night, while the
The late spring of 1915 found fireman was on duty
alone, there
Charles Dillingham taking over the
was a recurrence of a lion's paw
management of the Hip under a coming
through the door. Thinking
guarantee to him of $25,000 Anit was a repeat of tho former hoax,
nually and a percentage of the
he got behind the door with a chair.
profits as his share.
Later his
When
the head came through, he
guarantee was reduced to $15,000
craslied down on It^ then he saw it
and R. H. Burnside returned to the was a real lion.
house as a general stage director,
A special scaffolding had to be
remaining there since.
Mark A. built by the house carpenters
to get
Luesclier was the 'first publicity
the fireman from the space between
promoter for the Dilllnghnra man- the boilers and
the celling of the
agement and afterward also com- sub-cellar. No one ever
found out
bined the duties of managing the how he
got up there.
hous^.
On his retirement to join
During the time the Shuberts had
the Keith foices, Murdock Pemberthe house and Wells Hawks was at
ton succeeded him.
the head of its publicity, Hawks
Under the Dillingham manage- conceived the idea of giving a birthment the attractions that have been day party to "Lena," one of the oldpresented at the hduse are.
est of the Powers elephants. A. bufThe house opened under the Dil- fet supper was served on a Sunday
lingham management
Sept.
30, i^ht. The leading lights of the so1»15, the attraction being "Hip, Hip, t:ial, Broadway and newrspaper sets
Hooray" for the season of 15-16; were Invited. Everything was going
16-17.
"The Big Show"; 17-18, well until J. J. Shubert showed on
'Cheer-Up": 18-19, "Everything," the scene and took one flash. Even
which bad the record rur under the elephant >was having champagne.
When J. J. saw that he put the
this management, playing 461 per
forma nres; 19-20. "Happy Days"; lights out and l«t the whole party
20-21, "Good Times"; 21-22. "Get get out the best they could.
If the old Hip does go there will
Together," and the current season,
be a great deal of sorrow to a horde
•Better Times."
R. H, Burnside has been the pro- of people to whom the house has in
ducing stage director at the house reality been a home. Some of the
for the entire period that It has been attaches In various departments,
under the Dillingham direction, and who were at the house when it
he also has been co-author of all opened, are still there. Without the
Hip they'll be lost. It isn't going to
of the shows.
Many anecdotes are told in connec- be as a great many expect that the
chorus
girls in the Hip's first show
tion with the big bouse. The great.er number told around the house are still there, and there'll be no
place left for them except the old
itself by the old attaches have to t!o
with the animals, either the ele- ladies' home. A couple of season's
phants, or the big cats, lions and ago. when the ballet was put on, toe
tigers.
Elephants play an impor- dancers were needed and the old
tant part In the history of the Hip. Hip chorus was almost entirely
six years

It

Just

read an advertisement where a circus in the middle west was selling
to Thompout. He showea the ad
son and the little «rchitect-showwest. He
train
next
the
took
man

o*f
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of
Wat«'r*«ui, Kfrlin & Snyder appenring of late fre<|u*ntly and in quantity in variety haw attracted th^
attention of munic publishers.
If

iiiiM

]>f-f-n

was

Hill«'r
Ai-

.V.
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The
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—ni

hfm. .Mr. ll..i».
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the W. B.

Pittsburgh
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Arrif-v'.crtu

charge of
department.
in

.*»'oi.;efy

of

result 'of tl
Inatinee disturbance,
WeiineH<lay tO represent the society
Wm. I>eonard was ordered to leave
on various InJernational royalty
contracts with the French and Ital- "the house by Ftenedict d*. Oesu. the
ian authors' and composers' organi- spp'ial cop. A rumpus started, sj. 1
zaf ions.*
during t?ie me?« e another bouse vpe-

th*

Com-

was stab><pd and. Leonard
r)ubl-#^d, it is >aid.
Then tb«» riot
c.iM ..jis sent in an.l a fqiiad of cops
fy\Ti the !0 til ^Jrert station recial

Test ras#s, wh«-the)- or not th»
peonie are v'o'afli'g the popvn^ht la\< by broadcasting cop.vr:Kh,'e«l nnihic w if hout license, wi!i
"liortly be JnsiJtured by tho Amerjcm Xoci'^ty of Compf'Sers, Author"
T.ulio

and

I'uoliHliers a^rain^f tliose offendinr.
.M.iny of th« j-iidio .--ta^ioPR ar«
1, cense
n;i'. irt:^'
fef-s to the soclf.»>
jh*. y^r\y\)fu:r, hot o'fiers mv«
f.,..
H»^««»4»t 'r.i l
moi l n «»i f»<ii» >«»nw
i

w

•

]iA^
!

\\(

I

t

' fu.iiieil Tnemi.Tv •<» those who
* \}*"U n« ;m-<1 i'!l«geiiiy violHtinf
to)ri *Kht I;i\\
1

before

fo fJ»e h'»me offi'^e to Buro«-»^«l

.Miinrii-*'

tiim's

lliller,

niaMaK'M- for »)<

rf'Sp<ii"sihl»- foi

heftid'^s

Tinn,

Jo*=

.««.iiml«e,l

priift' MJoniil

ances »i the matinee and night
shows by boisterous galleryites.
The boose plays pictures and vuodevlMe on Sunday and Colombia
bnrlesqi e ^hows during the week.
Hurtlg A Seanion control it. As a

sponoeii.

In

w'lo

»;eHii.

.Night Court. d»»
be»n pl.iced under

flie

ba«l

an est and charged with
UriH
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Anorews.
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Another
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PICTURES

Thursday, March

ARREST MINISTER'S SON;

ALL AMUSEMENT STOCKS HOLD

1923

8,

PARENT-TEACHERS' ASS'N

MANN ACT CHARGE

HRM IN QUIET TRADING WEEK

L

Geo.

Clark

HLMS

SELECIING GOOD

Films and

of

Celeste Zimlich in Trouble

Famous Players Being Groomed
vance Orpheum and Loew Maintained
of 20 Goldwyn Above 7
v

Signs

—
—

All tlio ntmi.^tm*

stocks

Tit

j,':iv*»

ON CULVER CITY LOT

Th»'
extvrniely quiet.
total turnover for six days of Fa-

under 5,000
IMayers was
comF)ared to an avcnujo QQgpiQpQlJf^^

tnoua
shares.

volume of around 20,000.
Perhaps the mo.st interesting dovelopment was the narrow price
movement of the film leader, which
grave renewed evidence of being under further accumulation. The extreme.s for the entire
were 90 top and 88 Vi

i

the

mopolitans Y6arly
It

.sessions
bottom. an«I

'

Q|j^gj<g

Goidwyn Releasing 12 Cos-

i

six

"deadwood

/^(J(J

j

loi»1\.s

was

;

as though

the Coltjwyn

market
on diiectors. Within the lat^t week
th« slTMing by that corporation of
bftth
Tod F.rowning. wliom they
weaned away from Vniversal. and
onifit

the stock crossed and recrossed that
limited zone contlnuouf-ly.
Market
observers take this as a sign that
clique operators are merely marking time, seeking to tire out .small
margin holders and take up the
stock squeezed ont. Such a maneuver
would appear to itidicate a policy of
grooming the.l.'-sue for a further

advance when

Jq

Emmet

t

.1.

to corner the

c»ut

w lio

Flynn.

left

the

Fox

after«»a row with Winfield R.
Sh'^ehan. gives it a list of 11 directors on the Culver City It»t without
counting the directorial staff Cos
lot

of

mopoliian

small speculative follftwers had been
cleaned up.
On Wedne.sday Famous got some-

productions

will

have

there.

At present there iwe seven prowhat above the upward limits of its ductions under way at CJoldyn's
trading zone, but the movement wa.s ^vith Krich von Strolu Im directing
not sharp enough, and the turnover
McTeasue": llupert Hughes 'finM'&B not sufficiently large to furni».h ishing 'SouIm for Sale"; Marshall
an index of what was going on.
Xeilan
making
"The
Eternal
Goldwyn continued to change Three"; Lambert llillyer behind
hands in considerable proportions, the megaphone for the .I_osse D.
but the motive power behind the Hampto!! production of "The Spoiltrading remained obscure.
Appar- er.'^"; King Vidor wc»r4cing on '"Three
ently it was inspired by the (lold- Wise Fools", and Clarence Badger
wyn-Cosmopolitan deal, but behind starting on "Red Lights." Within a
thnt single transaction there is a few days Charles Bra bin will be at
growing opinion that the company's work on the Klipor Glyn story "6
expansion promises a good deal, I>ays" a number of scenes for which
r.ut the big block of stock held by have already been shot abroad.
Samuel Goldwyn will for a long
Hugo Ballin. \ictor Seastrom.
time stand as a weight over the Hinmett Flynn and Tod Browning
Issue and traders will continue to are oi^ the waiting list. Ballin has
regard its possibilities pessimistical- just fini.shed "Vanity Fair" and Sealy until this cloud' has been re- strom. but recently arrived from.
moved.
Swe«len has not ^•et laid out his
There was a renewal of t)risk Jirst production to be made in
trading in the Boston market for America. ~
Orpheum, prices keeping pace with
In addition to the activity for
the New York market. Boston biisi- fJoldwyn productions things are alness in this stock has always been ready stirring In the matter of Cosregarded as a hint of developments. mopolitan production,
for
Anita
The sinking spell of ten days ago Stewart la on the lot and with Robt.
was more than cancelled by steady Fiazler opposite, is imder the diImprovement. Offerings were smail rection of K: Ma.-on Hopper in
and were taken up at alcady prices. "The Love Piker." A second CosLoew appears to be taking the mopolitan unit is to begin work
same course as Famou.s PlayerS. shortly with Frances Marion, scebeing kept within a narrow* range nario writer,
who will co-direct the
of less than one point. Inside theproduction of "Mother Maginn" with
atrical speeulatorsi persist in con(Jeorge Hill. Miss Marion Is now
fidence In the ultimate recovery of
on her way from New "York.
the stock*and count its refusal to
In all Goldwyn ia to release 12
get out of a narrow zone as the best
Cosmopolitan productions annually
evidence that it is concentrated in under
the contract which W. R.
strong hands and will move up at
Hearst recently signed with the orthe time appointed by Its sponsors.
ganization.
Nothing happened on the Curb,
D. W. Grimith being the only Issue
to come out.
This stock rnn^iicSTILL SUING SELZNICK
cording to form.
FA-ery time a
Griffith pl^ture a:>proache3 its time
Four More Actions Added to Legal
of release the market expresses opSeries
timism. AVhen the picture has been
shown and another production is
Lewis
.1.
Selznick and the Select
about to be undertaken traders l»ePictures Corp. arc involved in a
gin to worry about financing it. This
Samuel
week GrifTith stock got above 4 new quartet of suits.
Levy has been granted judgfrom fractionally under 3.
ment
for
SS.05rj.22
by
default
Thp fiummary of trnn.sactlons M.ir.-h 1 h,
o Inclusiv*-:
against Selznick, Select Pictures
STOCK EXCHANGE
and Mrs, Florence A. Selznick.
Tl»urK.ltty—
Sal"* HiBh.Low. bnst. C»i«
on a lo.OOO note dated Jan. 11, 192.1
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proceed inillvidually against Mrs.
Selznick for recovery.
Another note action is that by
the Kank of America on three $500
notes which have not been satislied and judgment for which, totaling $1..^3t.27. has becji taken in the
eity Court.
In this action the bank
iias elceted to proceed against the
Select Pictures Corp. and not the
endorsers.
The Uepublic Laboratories, Inc.,
according to Ttapers Hied in the city
court, held a threc^months' note
dating from Oct. 25 last for |1, 189.40
which has not bern paid and judg-

ment

Sale*. Iliirh.LiOW

HM

and maturing 11 days later. The
note was made out by the Selznicks payable to themselves and assigned to Levy for value received.
Levy hag been granted perml.sslon
to sever i)roceedkngs against Lewis
J. Selzr.ick and tlie corporation and

17

for

which

taken

last

week

New Orleans

Managers Taking Advantage of Movement by Ad*^

N«\T Orleans. March T.
George L. Clark, motion picture

vertising Their Selections

Celeste Zimlich, who
Bulletin
played opposite him in films, jumped
into the limelight here today when
Clark was arrested by ^fovernment
authorities) and held under $3,000
IN
bond for violation of the Mann act.
Clark and Miss Zimlich, who have
i)oen featured in Paragon Comedies,
T. 0. C. C.
made by Reelcraft Picture Corporation, left California several days
ago, coming to this city and regCharles O'Reilly for President
istered at local hotel under name^
of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert.' Miss ZimWithout Opposition-^EIeclich is a divorcee; Clark has a wife
tion March 27
,.#
..
and three children in California.
To make the trip here, Miss Zimlich
sold a Russian wolfhound for $950,
There is to he no contest in rereceiving $100 in cash and two diagard to the election of the Presimonds, which the purchaser told
dent of the Theatre Owners Chamher ^ere worth $400 each. Adding to
ber of Commerce of New York City
their mishap the couple found the
When the
for the ensuing year.
diamonds were worthless.
Thursday
Upon leaving, CJark told his fam- nominations wore made
of last week. Charles O'Reilly was
ily he was going to. Mexico, while
chosen to head the ticket, with \Vm.
hja companion advised her parents
Brandt declining to accept the
she was making a trip to New York
nomination when his name was
on a shopping tour. Driven to desbrought
up on the floor. The elecperation through lack, of money.
the
tion is to be held on March
Mi^s Zimlich wired her parents for
final meeting of the month for the
funds to return iiome. They sent
organization.
money and at the same time notiWhile there is no Ught over the
fied local federal autliorities which
honor in the Chamimmediately cau3?d the arrest of highest post of
ber there is something of a contest
Clark. Clark is the son of a minall the way down the line as far as
ister, and studied for the ministry.
For
other officers are concerned.
His theory of life is .somewhat revice-president.
1st
moved from the conventional. He the offlce of
Charles Steiner and Harmon Jaffa
said in an interview here today.
are named; for 2nd vice-president.
"I am a believer in dual love. I
.\bvaham Jame and Max Miller.
love my wife and I love Miss ZimFor Executive Committee there
lich.
I cannot decide which I love
will be contests for representation
better but my affection for each is
,from all of the divisions with orie
sincere."
He added, "It is in the exc ption, the Borough of Richmond
movies more than anyhere else that
its only nomination being Charles
familiarity breevls contempt.
^lixManhattan with a repreMo.'^es.
ing as I have with' women I have
sentation of two on the board has
more of that high regard for three candidates in Leo Brecher.

ELECTION CONTESTS

NOMINATIONS

i

('o'l>.

.,

•

.

.

in Latett|

might hav-thc^d as a minister.
I have come to
look on a woman from the modern
I

I

j

standpoint, and to believe it in not
natural for a man to confine his
love to a single object."

/>'

I

NO PROBE

Inquiring V.itiisters

Los Angeles. March 7.
'Thou .^halt not investigate Hollywood" might have been the language
of the City Attorney when he handed down his decision ruling that the
City Council had no legal authority
to appoint a board to investigate

conditions in the Hollywood film
colony. The ministers of Los Angeles asked the City Council for a

probing committee to

make an

i.

-

vest igat ion of all that territory that
lies beyond the circle where Fulton
Market Is. Hollywood boulevard begins and the Beverly Hills section,
but the City Attorney cried halt.
Just what started the cry for an
investigation at this time is a question.
year or so ago, with the
breaking of the Taylor murder hard
0(1 the heels of the Arbuckle scandal,
or even a few weeeks ago, upon the
death ot Wallace Reid. there might
have been some reason for it. jaut at
this time there doesn't seem to be
anythinif In the wind that would
seem the underlying reason for an
investigation.
It loolosxM If Jt is 1 case of too
many small town people getting together In one place and creating a
btg town without realizing it, or that
a big town cannot be run on a small
town scale that is the motive behind all the cry for investigations
and probes.

A

.

BATHINO BEAUTY SHOT
Los Angtles, March 7.
Arline Zimmerly. one of the (llm
bathing beauties, was found Khot
through the head in her apartment
at Venice, the beach resort adjacent

Los

and Hollywood.
Bojarguez, her sweetheart.
was with her at the time of the
shooting, and is being held by the
Angele.«i

Ban

police.

—

^——^—— ————.^^__

Rogers).

"Racing Hearts" (Agnes Ayers).

"The Bi.<^hop of the Ozarks."
"The Flame of Life" (Pris^iUa
:;,,''";^' '•;::-^-';. "Young and Dumb" f Al St. John),'j:i
"Love Lt;tter«" (Gladys Walton).
"The Pilgrim' (Charlie Chaplin),'
"Truxton King" (John Gilbert).
"Wise Cracker."
"Second Childhood" (Lobby Ver-

Dean)..--i.

J;

non.

'»

cause he could not

make

the gra^J"

-

.'

"Howling

Success.**

i

'

•

.
'

'
"Bethlehem."
^
"Lantern Light." •; '
,1
"A Spookey Romance*' (Charles
Cooke).
"The Artist" (Clyde Cook).
H
•

"A Sham

Battle."

"At the Zoo."
•
"Sweetie" (Baby Peggie).
"Hoboes de Luxe."
"Spuds" (Lewis Sargent).
*'The Four Orphans."

•

;

"The Cobbler."

"The Counter Jumper" (Larry
Landau, Semon)..
the latter the retiring president;
"Safety Last" (Harold Lloyd), i
Brooklj-n with two to name also has
"Thirty Days" (Wallace Reld).

Wm.

David Welnatock and

three

candidates

Rudy

Brandt.

In

Sanders and A. IL Schwartz; the
Bronx with one has two 'named.
Bernard Edlehert* and Bernard
Grob; Queens with one has also
two on the ticket, Hy Gainsboro
and Sam Schwartz. For the North
New Jersey representation there is

F. P.

ANSWERS

Returns Lengthy Reply
Action

VITA
in

Federal

A

lengthy answer has been filed
District Court by
the Famous Players-Lasky Corp. to
the charges preferred by the VUta*
graph Co. of America, which claims
namely, Leon Rosenblatt. Louis $6,000,000 damages because
of the
Dave Snapcr, Joa defendant's alleged violations of the
Blumenthal.
Stern and Louis Rosenthal.
Sherman Antl -Trust law. F. P. is
The Finance Committee will also being represented by the law firm
mean a fight, for the three posts of Cravath, Henderson, Leffingwell
that are open the following are can- &-De Gersdorff. Elek John Ludvigh
Schwartz,
Saul is the picture company's regular
didates,
A.
H.
Harry counsel and secretary.
Schwartz,
Raives,
Jack
Rossasy,
Samuel
Brandt,
B.
In addition to the usual general
Schwartz and E. H. Behrend.
denial the answer goes Into the first

run question, stating that the reason F. P. interested Itself in various theatre properties throughout
the United States tH to insure for
itself
adequate representation in
the important "key cities" for«F. P.

GRAUMAN SATISFIED
No Break With Zukor— In On New
Hollywood THeatr*

^

productions.

Los Angeles, March 7.
Sid Grauman denies any po.sslbllit.v of a break in his business relationship with Adolph tukor. despite
he Is becoming interested with
Joseph M. Schenck.* Sol Lesser,
Adolph Ramlsh and other members
of .the

a

West Coast Theatres.

new house

in 1916 for

that

Inc.. In

Zukor'a

treatment of him in business Is
more than he could wish for and
that their association in the new
.Metropolitan

theatre

here,

jointly
j

owned by CJrauman and Famous
Players-Lask.v, means that house
will always be the home of I'aramount pictures.
From the West Coast offices the
information comes that (Jrauman is

I

to be associated
with it In the
building of a new $1,000,000 house
In Hollywood, to seat between 1.500
and 2,000 and that the hou.se is to
be in readiness for occupancy witi\in
eight months.
Gra<iman already
has a theatre in the same territory,
the Egyptian, which has been i>iaying "Robin Hood."

in

i.**

riot

came.

same purpose.

i

protected

compan y.

by

copyright

in

F. P. soys, however.

pMid the playwright a roya!ty, while Vita did not.
that

Stampede

Los Angeles. Marcii 7.
Kurlose, as.sistanf director, was seriously injured with a
number of others In a stampede (f
horses at I'niversal City.
Kurlose was a.«i«lstlng In the direction of a scene when the st »mpe»b»

the

F. P. mentions also that in t9lS
profits were one-sixth
those
earned in 1913.
The cause for Vita's drop in gross
film sales is ascribed by the defendant to inferior productions,
pointing out that of the 10 l>est
picti res of 1922 not one was a \"ita.
"The Little Minister" question is
cone into in detail. Aita made a
.'creen version of Sir James Barrie'.s
play in 1913. and later tried
to sell it to Famous
for $f.0,000
when the latter announced its intention of al.so filming it.
Later
\'ita is said to h.ave reduced its
price to $10,000.
The production is
alleged to ha\e cost the producers
$S.000 originally. When F. P. would
not bu.v. the d<'fendant ^vers Vita
ru!-hed its prints into the market in
c«.impetition with the newer ver.-=ion.
ani.ouncinj; in the trade press that
no other version was .luthorized.
As a matter of fact Barrle's play
llli«

Gilbert

sets forth

its

to be built in Holly-

states

The answer

Vitagraph at one time did the same
thing F. P. did, tipecifically mentioning it had the Criterion, New York,

wood.

Grauman

the Federal

in

to be the biggest contest. The territory has the right to name two
members, but five are in the race,

Kurlose Injured

JOE McDERMOTT A SUICIDE

,

'

Daw).
"The Headless Horseman" (Will

*

Attorney of Hollywood Stops

''

'

^.

I

womanhood which

Los Aagelea. March 7.
Another Buit is pending In the
Joe McDermott. age 3.^, a film acNew Yoik supreme court by the tor, committed suicide by gas h»^re
same plaint Iff against .Mr. and Mrs. yesterday. He left a note stating
Selznick and the Select Pictures that ha was taking the gas route be-

against Selznick individually.

Named

is
shown in the advertisements
calling attentioiT to the fact that
the programs have the approval oti
the reviewing committee.
The latest list of films to be approved by the committee from the
Parent-Teachers' Association Ik:
"Pride of Palomar"
(Marjorie

[

to

^26

Kansas City, March 7.
The. enthusiasts of the "better
film" movement arc greatly pleased
at the interest being shown by th«
theatre managers in offering "approved" pictures in the local theatres.
That the managers are not hIow
In taking advantage of these 111ms

i

City

—

and

actor,

GOLDWYN'S DIREaORS

was

trading

at Level

;i

good acrouiit of thcmst»Iv«'s durirn;
at or
l'rioci*| romaiiM'd
the week.
above ^.stablishpdwt'vols, aUhoiiKb

in

Ad-

for

it

MONTAGUE LOVE RECOVERS
After eight weeks in the Lexington Hospital. New York, with tlie
grippe. Montagu Love returned to
work Inst Thursday in the Olmirg
of "Little Old .New York."

—

-

»

Thursday, March

8,

C. THEATRE OF $8,400

Forces Treasurer at Gun Point
to Carry Money Through

Crowded Lobby
Kansas

-

,

City,

March

7.

the office of the Newman theatre
Sunday evening, and compelled
Qua EyBfiell, the treasurer, to carry

money and accompany him

Albany View It That Assembly Will Pigeon-hole
Measure ^To Be Reported Out for Senate Vote

—

Public Hearing Brings Spirited Tilt

in

kis flight.

The closlnf? performance was on
when a youthful and good looking
robber entered the manager's prirate office upstairs. Seated' In the
office were Manager Milton Feld,
Dr. Carlos De Mandel, conductor of
the Royal orchestra; Gregory Kres-

and a young
woman telephone operator. Gus
Eyssell, treasurer, was in an adjoining room counting up for the Newman and Royal. The robber ordered
*%and8 up" and covered the crowd
with an automatic. Mr. Feld inhis

assistant,

structed Eyssell to get the mone^r
ready and hand it over. The treasurer quickly dumped some |2,500
Into a sack and handed it to the
bandit who asked, "Is this today's
When informed it was
receipts?"

he asked for Saturday's money and
was given |6,000 more. Testing the
weight of the money sack the youth
declared he could fiot carry it and
Informed Eyssell that he would
have to go along and carry the sack.
Manager Feld objected to this,
claiming he needed his treasurer,
but the robber was firm and promised to have him back in an hour.
The two departed with this parting from the chief actor, "I'll prom-

Albany, N. T., March 7.
The administration measure to
repeal the state motion picture cen>
sorship law will be reported out on
the floor of the Senate, but probably
will meet its death at the hands o^
the Republican majority in the Assembly, it was freely (predicted at
the state capitol today following a
hearing on the proposal before the
senate finance and assembly ways
and means committees in the senate
chamber yesterday afternoon.
The hearing on the repeal measure, which was introduced by Senator James J. Walker, majority leader of the senate, and Assemblyman
John J. O'Connor, representative of
Charles F. Murphy's district In the
assembly. In their respective houses
and which embodies the recom-

help

it

was

PARAMOUNT'S TERMS TO
HOUSES THAT KICK

to

kill

ra

marked a new
an era

politloe;

American

in

which

this moentered politic*

in

tion picture trust
to 9pend money against the
of laws."

K

The Rev. H.

Bowlby

passage

former Senator George H. Cobb of

Watertown, chairman of the Motion
Picture Commission, were the principal aides of Canon Chase in his
attack on the repeal bill.
Those lined up with Senator
Walker in warding oflC the attacks
of the reformers and denouncing
censorship, in addition to the Rev.
Dr. Hilles, were Mrs. Alice Duer
Miller, the npted writer, as the representative of the Authors' League;
Peter J. Brady, representing the
New York State Federation of Labor,
and Charles O'Reilly and
Charles Pettljohn, representing motion picture producers, distributors

originally

scheduled.

Around New York where the
kicks of the exhibitors are getting
too strong on the prices Paramount
! a«Iiing for its bigger productions,
»• those on the red list are referred
It

Is

making arrangements

to

take over houses and play the pictures on a percentage arrangcmont.
One group of exhibitors in Uie
Bronx section concluded an arrangeJnent this week where Paramount
i» to take over their
house for the
days the bigger pictures are booked
and pay the overhead and advertising and take out a rental price for
the picture agreed upon, giving the

house anything over that as a profit.
The liouse management does not
reimburse the exchange in the event
the gross after the overhead has
oeen deducted falls boiow the rental
price set by tlie exchange.
Old Minstrel Tried Suicide
Los .(\ngtlos», Mar<^h 7.
Ceorpe Marion. npr«' tJC, at our
time a mlnKtrei witli Ilaverlv and
Primrorr ,i AVests Minstrel.s a'

"No three men ever were so conthey could

that

stituted

tell

an-

9.000,097 what to do," Dr.
Hilles declared.
"The tendency in
the United States today is to too
much censorship. This is evasion.

other

Last year the people passed thousands of laws to evado personal
responsibility.
Of such is censorship.

Almighty

"God

Adam and

put

Eve and the Garden of Eden with a
fence around them to protect them.
They failed to thrive and he put
them out In the world and they
brought out a race of men and
women.
"Innocence

Jimmie," and "Shut him up, Jimmie," the majority leader jumped
to his feet and let go at the re-

Is

better.

is

AU

good;

life

is

a

character
fight

and

every soldier who succeeds is carried home on his shield. Hothouse
plants are slain through too much

former.

(meaning the opposing arfi, actors, producers, artists. Let
clergj'men) would get further if us also have stern and just laws.
you'd practice some of the Christian But let us leave our children to decharity you talk so much about.
cide and to wrestle with the prob"I would suggest." Senator Walker lems of life, and with wrestling
continued, "that if there are any grow great."
other gentlemen who wish to adMr. Brady declared the cen«orvorti£»e themselves here they be al- ship commission had cut "Cardilowed to speak at regular a Ivcrtls- gan," a historical film, at the f&me
ing rates." This remark occasioned time It released "Foolish Wives,"
laughter from the crowds, who called back, he said, only after the
seemed to be with the Senator.
press had protested against it,
"I have rrver told you it was
Mr. Pettljohn told of the work of
none of the public's business. 1 the motion picture* during the war;
said It was none of yours. And it of President Wilson's message to
isn't — any more than it la my busithe IndustJy to send films to show
ne.os how much you get in your that the Americans were coming.
church collections. I have freely
"When you declare wai." he asadmitted that I was engaged by a sertcJ, "the first ammunition you
motion picture association. But I send isn't bullet?.
pictures.
It's
never got any money for It. I have Our men v.ent into the trenches.
been trying for nine months and am And they're still th'-re. For in every

--lenipttd

fruif>i«l«»

4»i

tlH?

hnil

».«-d-

'com ^\hero ho nns stopping.

>

lie

had

.

J»rcn flfsponMent for fome tini^
Decauso of ill-health. His la.st part

^as
;

'

that of tlic Mini.siti- in
Street" for the Warner IJros.

"Main

"When found lie Jind slash-d his
Jurists badly, nnd although ho had

Wed profusely.
ne will re '.-over.

It

Is

belicvcl

thai

trying yet."

hospital pictures arc being shown
free of charge to every man who
rati sit up and see them; and for
tliose
wlio can't sit up they're
shov.n on the <'eili)ig.«j of the hos-

Chase

sorship
•

The

.Massachus-^tts.
repre^^entat^ves of the
1

help circultite

i;)e'r i<."oi>Mg.«n<i«

<
'•

mo-

.t"!*!

Massachusetts expressed thempolls last year.

Hays' statement was made
after he had been Informed that
Republican
Machold,
H. E.
Speaker of the Assembly, was
against the repeal of censorship
and If driven to the extreme
would use the party whip to
beat it in the Assembly*.

I

F.LLM.ANDT.O.C.C.
ARBfTRATION REVIVED

MAIL ORDER CATALOG

TAKEN AS ADMISSION
Federal Commission Terms It
Unfair Practice and Warns

|

j

"HOOD" BUT ONE WEEK
""

_

j
"

8y'*«ct.««

Tried

House
It

Unsuccf &%fully
Second V^eek

19 Points

.

in

New

Rules
The arbitration board arrangement which was existent betwofh
the F. I. L. M. Club of New York

week.

F. I. 1j. M. made peace with
the T. O. C. C. when the latter body
refused to be a party to the arbitration proceetlings unless an equal
power of naming the chair was
conferred.
new set of arbitration rules
were adopted at the series of conferences which brought about the
peace pact, and the first joint hearing under the new arrangement was
held yesterday (Wednesday) at the
rooms in the New York Theatre
building.
Tho new set of arbitration rules
as set forth contain 19 points under
which the hearings are held, and
were drawn with a view to the existence of a new code necessitated
by the adoption of the uniform c^ntr^ct which was approved several
weeks ago.

The

Syracuse, N.
Tlic

Koblns-ICnliel

Marcl) 7.
abruptly ter-

"LIVING DEAD'' STARTED
Mrs.

Reid

Dop« Film— No
Drub Pictures

Starts

Demand

for

The Northwest Theatres Company
Missoula. Mont., with the approval and aid of tho Chamber of
Commerce In that city, according
to the finding of the conimission
attempting to eliminate or lessen
competition by collecting and destroying mail order catalogs of outof-town concerns that has been
securing
considerable
business
through mail order channels, their
orders being received from the catalog the theatre company and tha
Chamber of Commerce were atof

tempting to destroy.
The commission found that catalogs were being accepted from children as payments for admittance to
picture shows In a theatre controlled
and operated by the company These
catalogs so collected were subsequently destroyed by the theatre
company. This act, the commission
states, "removed from tho hands of
many of the residents in and around
Missoula mail order Catalogs from
which they hnd been In the Imblt of

goods, thus reducing

ma-

terially the probability and competition with the concerns whose cat-

alog had been so destroyed."
The theatre company was ordered
to "cease and desist' 'from inducing
persons in possession 6f catalogs of
mall order houses to divert these
catalogs from their original purpose, and to use them for a medium

exchange for admission to a moving picture theatre for the purpose
of eliminating or hindering compeof

tition
between such mail order
houses and local merchants. The
also ordered to desist
from destroying catalogs and fi'om

company was

collecting them from any outside
points, as It was a hindrance to interstate commerce

NO POLITICS NOR FUN
MAKING FOR HAYS
."

.;

•*/

When

Leaving Picture Job Will
Return to Private Life and
Profession

Will H. Hays denies the report
from tho coast he contemplates entering the business of producing
pictures at the termination of bl»
tfii'ta of office at the head of the Motion Picture Producers and Distributors* of America. The report wae
current on the coast as Hays has
two men there representing bis organization. It was inferred that they
were making an Investigation of the
business for Hays personaljy. ^, -*
At tho same ;.ime Hays stated
that under no circumstances whatever could he be prevailed upon to
again head the Republican National

Just how far the "dope" films are
going to get is a question at this Committee as Its chairman. Hays
Reports from various parts says that he devoted 10 years of
time.
indicate there is not a great demand his life to the Republican cause and
on the part of either exchanges or that from now on for all time he
exhibitors for any of the pictures. was out of public life.
When he
In the sections whore there are cen- finishes with the picture Industry,
sorship boards in action none of if he does finish he will return to
the pictures have been shown, with the practice of his profession.
Tho fact that Hays at the head
the possible exception of New York.
However, the grinding out on the of the Republican machine rolled
Coast of "dope" films continues. up a majority of 7.000,000 for the
It was reported this week that Dorparty in electing President Hard(.Mrs.
Wallace ing Is a record he Is willing to stand
Davenport
othy
Reld) had started work behind on and let the party take care of
closed doors at tho Ince studios on itself from that point on. He figher picture entitled "Tho Living ures that he moro than did his bit
Dead." In tho cast, In addition to for them with the victory of two
the widow of the late star, are Bes- years ago.
(fCorge
sie
Love,
Ifuckalhorne,
Clalip McDon<;H, Victory Hateman
and Eric Mayne, The story is by
C.

Curdner
is

.Sullivan

In New Yovk tlie censors are reported to have Jumped on one of
the drug piotiurs ontl refiise<l to
grant a lief nno f«)r the exposition.
In the IMiii.id' Ijjhia terrl'oiy not a
vinple one of the 4l»-4i.'< films has
\iorn offf t'd to tlic censor boar'^.s

Lasky Returning to Hollywood
L. LnsKy will kave Xew
York Mar.h 18 for hl.s return trip
.TesKC

to

ITollywocd

A BIDDLE IN FILMS

and John Wrsiy

dlrectlnt;.

Y.,

rirture did Ko well last weel; tlie
tiiought it could liold over.

jiorf.c

d^'mne*! (he practice.

A

for tlioir api»rova).

minated today the run of "Robin
liood* on its sfpond week's try,

Washington, March 7."
use for a picture theatre
been discovered in Jfontana,
that of hindering Interstate commerce and to such an extent that
the Federal Trade Commission con-

A new

has

Disrupted Several Months Ago; ordering

Gritnth

ward."

pital

|

tion T»i''ture imlustry now are hefore
oi ;rts bocauso ih »>y ndli.-*
^nl.u ,] thme or four men confrolleU
asjndi'stry,"
Canon Ch;is
tlie
'^•rte 1.
"Aft»M' the crnsoi.sliip ?aw
had hocn pns.sed in Massa'-lius'tts,
a referendum Avas takeh arnl the
motion pj'^iure indufitry spent $1.'>H.(jOO for speakers, for npwKp.ipr .'ul
vertls.'np. to pay tei'piif>"f Kir's, to
*,

i

•

in

political organization to make
their stand against t a party
issue In face of the decisive
manner In which the people of

this

repeal.

and, amid cries of "Go after him,

Previous to this clash, Canon
and .Senator Walker had
crossf-d lances when the fonnor decl.ired tliat the motion picture pro(luoers hnd sjient hunfir* ds of (housands of dollars in defeat^jij; (.-en-

Will H, Hays stated yesterday
(Wednesday) that in his opinion the Republican party, while
making a show of resistance
against the passing of the
measure for the repeal of censorship, could not afford as a

and the T. O, C. C. for a period of
more than a year. Was disrupted
and exhibitors.
Basing his remarks on the con- several months ago because the
tention that censorship results In former organization, composed of
weakening of morale and that "good the exchange managers In the New
souls are made from storm-swept York territory, insisted that they
timber left to shift for itself," the alone should have the pow^er of
Rev. Dr. Hilles spoko in favor of naming the chairman, was resumed

gentlemen

"Red List"

HATS SUB£ POLITICS
CANT BALK REPEAL

selves against censorship at the

"He doesn't have to shut up," shelter. Would you have oak for
Senator Walker shouted above the ship timber? Search out the trees
Bronx Exhibitors Reach Per- hub-hub, "He's self-destructive! grown
on storm -ewept hills. Let us
But I win say that some of you havx; full freedom for editors, t^Ach*
centage Agreement for

to.

V"*' -"'^^

87

of the

Lord's Day Alliance, Rabbi Herbert
S. Goldstein of New York, Mrs. Ella
A. Boole, president of the W. C.
T. U.; Mrs. Clarence Waterman of
New York, who was mainly responsible for winning over former Governor Miller to censorship: Mrs.
Ernest Hamilton of New York, Mrs.
Chauncey Hamlin of Buffalo, Mrs.
Ellen O'Grady, formerly deputy police commissioner of New York, and

large that It was necessary to conduct it in the senate chamber instead cf the senate finance commit-

room, where

polls

censorship.
"The vote cast against censorship

mendation made by Governor Smith
in his message to the legislature on
Jan. 3, drew an immense throng to
the Capitol, the crowds being so

tee

have workers at the

to

A bitter personal clash between
ise upon my word of honor that Senator Walker and Canon William
nothing will happen to him unless Sheafe Chas« of Brooklyn, representative of the International Resomething happens to me."
Down the stairs and through the form Movement of Washington, D.
lobby the pair walked unmolested. C, brought about as the result of
The moment they left the office the a charge by the latter that the Senoperator called the box-office and ator was in the employ of the
notified one of the door men who "motion picture trust," and another
stopped Mr. Eyssell and asked if charge that the Massachusetts citihe should call an officer. He was sena were "bought" when they
informed to get away as the bandit's voted against screen censorship at
pistol
was pressing against the the polls; and an attack on censortreasurer's back.
The two walked ship by the Rev. Newell Dwight
a couple of blocks where the robber Hilles, successor of Henry Wsyrd
hired a taxi, instructed the driver Beecher to the pulpit of Pl>*mouth
to
Immediately
take
^hem to Church of Brooklyn, who is known
Prospect street, three miles away. as the "highest paid pastor in
Arriving theije they entered a drug America," marked the hearing.
When Canon Chase charged Senstore, where the robber ordered a
drink for his victim, gave him $5 ator Walker w^ith being in the emto pay for the drink and his fare ploy of the "motion picture trust"
back to the theatre, re-entered the and working for their interests
taxi and was driven
to another when he introduced the repealer in
part of town, where he paid the the Senate, the reformer bit off
driver and cooly walked away with more than he could chew.
"Senator Walker told me It was
the loot. After the affair Manager
Feld stated that Sunday was the none of the public's business how
bsst In point of receipts the New- much he got from the picture trust,"
Canon Chase said. He was about to
man had ever had.
continue when the crowds In the
balconies shouted their disapproval

•

T*.-,'.*.

DEFEAT OF N. Y. CENSOR APPEAL
LIKELY IN PARTISAN STRIFE

last

hover.

'."^'?. -f*

Missoula, Mont., Theatre

A single bandit secured $8,400 from

the

;'

PICTURES

1923

RAFFLES HDRSELF ROBS
K.

,r

;.

Hc>

of Phirty Biddies Lioniztd

by

Film Colony
T^os Angeles,

March

7.

Craig Riddle, youthful heir to the
of the Philadelphia Bid-

millions

r\ ii«ie uorklng in pictures on_
a Mu.ill allowance from his family
*state.
He says he came West to
^how his kin that he could make
The film colony Is lionising
rT«K)d.
him, and he is tho guest of a num^«>r of affairs Kiven by some Of the
leaders among
the
professionals

di'

'

,

here.

'

PICTURES
GOOD SHOWS; BAD

WITH GOOD WEAHIER,

PHILLY,

IN K. €. LAST

FELT DECLINE LAST WEEK

Nothing Drew Crowds

Show Gam Over Previous
Week's Gross— "Salome" in S^ond Week Did
Quite Well, Notices Helping

BiisinoKS

Philadelphia, March 7.
in
the downtown film

for two or three weeks previous.
"Robin Hood," at the Stanton (4th

week), showed Its flrat real slump,
but still continued at high enoutfh
to warrant
two or three
flgrure
It has
bef'n
weeks' continuance.
deflnitely decided to keep this special in for a six week's engagement,
thus setting a record for the se9.8on.
but whether It continues later than
March 17 is, right now. very doubt"Adam's Rib" is being hold as
ful.
the successor to "Robin Hood," and
on the strength of "Manslaughter'H"
business this

new

I)e Millo feature

ought to stick around about four
weeks.
The Stanley climbed back a cou:»lo
of thouBand dollars in gros.s last
week, with a comblnntion of ".lava
Head" and the r>en Alt Hagsin tableau. "The Passing of SImonotta."
The latter, a real novelty for a local

Even

on.

"Salome" did about J 11.000 in it.",
second week.
The Karlton did not have so much
success with "Xobody'a Money," the
fans not soomiiig to care for Jack
Holt in the role of comedian. Tlic
papers were not overly kind cither.
with considerable advance adver-

"

—

DETROirS

All

the

First-Run Houses
Heavily

the

All

keer> tliis I'liivcrdal ."pool il in
for at li>ast a couple of week.-?, but

.something hnppene', before

Monday

came, and it was announced for one
weekly only.
The not-more-tlian
busin.'.s.s
fair
Mond.iy apparer.ilv
justified

some

tlio

nt'w dofi^ion.

sj>l(Mi(l;d

1101101;."^,

It

won

however.

addition to "The Flirt" and
"The Christian," this week's openings included "The White Flower,"
with IJotty (.'ompson, at the Aldine,
the first time, by the way, that a
feature witli tlii.s star has been
In

booked at

this theatre.

The lower Market street houses
continued off in business, though.
not so notieeably as the previous
week, probably duo to the nature
of the attractions.
Estimates for last week:

—

".lava
Stanley
Head" (Paramount) and "Passing of Slmonetta,"
staging of Den Ali
Haggln tableau. Combination poj)ular and week's gross went to
around $22,000 gain over past two

Ned Wayburn

weeks.

Capacity. 4.000; Kcale, 50-Tr.
evenings.
Stanton— "Robin Hood" (United
Artists). Dropped considerably last

may have meant end
demand, and may not. Th!s

week, which
of big

week will ttdl tale. fJrossed
$15,000.
Capacity,
1,700;

around
.seale

Aldine

— 'Salome"

M^nited

Ar:
Ists).
Second week. He'd u>) nicely
considering usual fate of secono
weeks on films here. (Jrossed about
$11,000, thus completing two highlv

successful weeks.

this

proved biggest drawing
"Third Alarm" also did

— 'The
.National).
"On
Capitol

( p.irnninunt).
erful masnet.

Pilgrim"

(Fir.^t

High

the

Big double

Seas'"

pow-

bill,

Around $.".000.
Madison — -Third Alarm." Clever

helped.
Held up well
during week, hitting very higli mark
".xploitatii.n

S.'iturday.

Approximately $14,000.
"Jazzamania,"

Broadway -Strand

Mie

Mtirray.

Washington

—

Close to $10,000.

—

"Ijights

New

of

Capacity. 1,500;

scale, 50.

An attachment

of $9,000 has been

placed upon the Gr;ind. Hartford,
in the case of Ernest W. Mlchelfelder of New York City against
Abraham D. and Isadore E. Goldberg and Charles Finberg of Hartford.
Michelfelder seeks damages
of $0,800.
He alleges that Finberg
represented to him during February that he (Finberg) was in full
control and possession of the Grand
and all its furnishings, and that the
Goldbergs, who own the building,
also made the same representations.

Michelfelder says he thereupon
into a contract^ will^ Finfor the lease of the theatre.
He .says ho gave $2,000 in cash and
notes fc>r $1,000. Ho later learned,
he .say.s, (hat I"'inberg did not control the Grand ainl that he there-

«

Windsor. Cast contains many other
familiar names.
As added feature.
"Via Radio.*' Interesting to radio
fans.

Around

Twelfth

$6,000.

St.—

Broththe
(Metro). Seats

'All

Were Valiant"

ers

scale 30. Lon Chanej'. New
policy for next 12 weeks, management started first showing of serial
1,100;

"Fighting lllood." About $2,000.
Opposition pictures at the vaude"The Ninety and
houses:
Nine," Malnstreet; "The Woman
Conquers," Pantages; "The Prisoner," Globe.

ville

BOSTON FALLS OFF
Business

Week Was Under

Last

Normal
Boston. March

7.

Business at the picture houses
around town last week was a bit
below normal. While some of the
effect of the causes of the slump in
the legitimate houses was noted in
the picture theatres there was not
enough decrease at any of them to

"The Christian" left the Park
weeks of not very satisfactory business and "Brass" came
A big advertising
in to the house.
campaign was carried on in advance
for the showing of the latest picture, the "ads" taking a mystery
form In the first Issues and winding
up with a splash In the Sunday
papers. It created considerable Interest and was a good introduction
for the film.
K.nt 'mates for last week:
Lcew's State (capacity. 2.100;
scale, 2")-nO).
Gross for last wei-k
with "Jav.a Head" and Chaplin.
Slti.OOO; same as preceding week.
"The Famous Mrs. Fair" this week.
Pank

scale,
1,100;
r>0-$l).
"ChrlsUian" in last week
did $(?.000. "Bra«s" this we..k with
•

(capacit.\-,

••

#

•,."

—"

•

<•«,

.

.#t •

a'

sides the interior. No limit has been placed on the expense of redecorating which permits Ui:1>an to go at top speed.
The unlimited expense account for bringing the Park into light again
He has been a
is not altogether a theatre project with Mr. Hearst.
large purchaser in recent years of realty In the 59th street section. Ad<
Joining in the rear and all around the Park's location Hearst owns Circla
property. His holdings also extend along the side streets of that neighborhood. The relighting of the Park is quite apt to make Columbus Circle
look like another place witli the probability it will at the same time enhance property values.

What Is the real million dollar picture? That is a question that is the
c>u8e of much discussion from time to time In film circles. The, answer
William Fox has Just
is "The one that does $1,000,000 at the box ofltlce."
come to realize that in "The Fast Mail" he has one of those million dollar finds, for the picture has grossed that in rentals up to this time for

'

his organltation. These are only ftie occasional hits. V)ut as against it
there are any number of pictures made on which a heavy bank roll
is shot and more than a million dollar sales quota loaded on its shoulders that never reach the "hit" mark. Still the exhibitor In these cases
is asked to carry a million dollar quota on them as far as his theatre is
concerned. Tlie one that Is made for a nickle like 'Fast Mail' and develops into a million dollar hit is far better than the $1,000,000 picture
that plays to a nickel.
^,
''''
%
_^___
^'

'

.
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.

'

'

.

.'

~.

'

'
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situation has developed over the 'Hunting Big Game in Africa"
pictures that may have some developments before the mutter is finally
adjusted. About a week ago Kugene Roth who first obtained the rights
to the pictures and who made a deal with J. J. McCarthy to put the film
over after it had been turned down by all of the big releasing companies,
arranged to become one cf the executive staff of Universal, a sort of an
executive secretary to Carl Lacmmle and a confidential advisor from
the exhibition end of the business. Almost immediately afterward came
the news that Universal had secured the distribution of the 'Big Game"-**
pictures. On trydng to check up in New YorK this week on the accuracy
of the deal with IT., one could not get any confirmation from Iniversal'K
offices.
J. J. McCarthy refused to make any statement, except that he
was not awaie any arrangement for the distribution of the picture could

A

•

have been completed.

Whether the show business ever blames Syracuse or not, that up-state
has loosed many who entered it lo more or less fame. For ;i while
the Shuberts were in the lead but its doubtful If they have either the
fame or public recognition Jackie Coogan has received and gets. Jackie
visited the home town of his folks last week, the city where his father
entertained the other kinds by jig-stopping on the corner while his
grandfather operated one of the best soda water fountains a Syracuse
drug store ever ran on the level. In Syracuse last week also were Dan
Mason, the "Plum Center" iellow of pictures and Yovonne Logan, another Syracusan who Is In pictures. Mason said he is dropping the onereeling comics for the present to start a five reel feature.

city

An all star screen version of "Uncle Tom's Cabin" is to be made by
the Principal Pictures, cf which Sol Lesser Is the head. Originally the fastory was filmed a^out 10 years ago by World
Film, but Lesser figures that a real all star combination in the picture
possible
turn
out a production that will be hig enough to
will make ft
to
road show before general release. Less than a year ago when a group
of actors undertook to organize an all-star stock company for the presentation of famous plays on Broadway they had practically decided that
their initial bill would be a revival of "Tom." Later they switched to
"Trilby" with the result that they did not remain together long enough
to present a second play, w'hlch would have been "Uncle Tom."

mous Harriet Beecher Stowe

"Wild Oats" played 26 successive weeks In Detroit. That's a record
for a picture the authorities tried to ban. The "Oats" film is a health
educational. When departmental heads In Detroit saw it they so emphatically endorsed the feature it was able to make the record run. Sam
Cummins Is behind the film, which has been running about three years.
It will probably gross close to $1,000,000 before ending its career, if it
ever does that. In addition Cummins has published a set of paper covered books in seven volumes called "Sex Facts." They also advertipe
the film with the set selling at $1.
So far Cummins has disposed of
The idea suggested itself through the demands by those who
30,000.
saw the picture for more facts in connection with the subject.

Mrs. Rodolph Valentino, the first, professionally Jean Acker. Is threatening to write a serial story of her married life with The Shiek." Miss
Acker is reported to have said she would not have thought of it had not
her former spouse attempted to deprive her of the use of the Valentino
name. Miss Acker believes her story if written "will make surprisingly
*

interesting reading to the admirers of the screen star.

NEW

HART TO PRODUCE
Plans to

Return to Screen
Divorce Is Over

After

Trianon

"SPITP^ HOUSE

Proprietor

Building

— Tw©

Others Proposed

case is scheduled for trial In about tho site of the W^oodlawn, in the
a month.
building of which the element of
The understanding is that Hart, spite is said to enter a bit, Korzas
who has been away from the stu- had the Woodlawn Theatro, which
dio for more than a year, will or- prospered
until Balaban & Katz
ganize his own producing company opened the Tlvoli In that section.
for
which he will finance himself. Hart The Trianon dance hall has cut
is reputed to be worth nronnd a half
Eninto the Tlvoli considerably.
a million dollars.
couraged by the assault being directed on th-* Tivoll, Karzas Is now
planning this big picture house.
JUDGMENT AFFIRMED
A new picture theatre with a
That is the certain way to
The Appellate Division ha^ af- seating capacity of 2,000 is to be
tho
firmed
$0,149.74
judgment erected at 42nd and Halsted, and
receive it regularly each
awarded
Cluy
Croswell
Smith another one with 1.500 seating caweek
against Isaac 11 Chadwlck on a pacity is to l>o erected at Gllrd and

Beacon (capacity, scale, attracand gross same as Modern.)

tion

Subscribe

R^TY

i>ter»d

i)erg

eveniie:
ro»?ard
to
especially
In
About
$7,000.
Capac/ty
trade.

fore was unable to go ahead with
his plans.
The fJrand previously
w.ts under the control of Max Spie:>•'.
now in u Connecticut sanit«»-

1,100; scale, 50.

ri'im.

Karlton— "Nobody's Money" (P>>
Not very sueerssful her^

amount).

Hobart Bosworth and Claire

35-50.

,

Around big advance advertising spla.-;h.
York." Cfood
Chicago, March 7.
William S. Hart is planning to re$7,000.
Modern (capacity, 800; s^.ale, 28Andrew Karzas, who has Trianon,
turn to the screen under his own
40). Did $6,000 last week with Chaptho big South Side dancing palace
lin's "Pilgrim" and "Wildcat .Ti>rauspices as soon as his wife's suit and
the Woodlawn Theatre, is planCONN. HOUSE ATTACHED
dan."
"The Village Blacksmith"
for divorce has been finished. The ning a 5,000-sea^ picture house on
Hartford, Conn., March 7.
this week.
busi ness.

.

50-7r», evening.'^'.
'

houses did
week. Several
stimulated
Pilgrim,"
with

lr\3t

(Thaplin.
card, and
it.-^ part.

BanStranger's
Royal— 'The
quet" (Goldwyn). Seats 890; scale.

after tw'o

7.

first- rutj

unusual business

$G.OOO.

Drew cause alarm.

March

Detroit,

what was advertised as a limited
The expectation evident. y was
to

WEEK

BIG

tising

run.

7.

li,

big pictures, and
business.
"The

and touting "The Klirt"
opened at this house Mond.iy foi-

March

'

Around

<

ON PICTURES

The Cosmopolitan, formerly Park on Columbus Circle, will be a newwhen William R. Hearst is through with it. Hearst has appointed
Joseph Urban art director of the theatre, and Urban will design as well
as supervise the renovation. That will likely Include the outside be-

,

—

1923

theatre

.'

that

at

City,

8,

— Spring

DROPS

—

week wore

Kansas

it

INSIDE STUFF

WEEK

Last week the picture shows were
widely diversified «n<J from the offices of some of the leadmg difltributors, while the various casts
contained the names of the most
prominent artists of the film world,
OFF
BUFFALO
yet the business failed to show In
what might be considered paying
Previous Week's High Gross Didn't quantities.
was fine apring
It
Hold Up
weather.
The managers did not rely upon
Buffalo. March 7.
.,;.,
pictures
for
draw but
a
the
\
Business dropped off somewhat strengthened their programs with
features.
Nothing
extra
seemed to
last week from the previous week's
be just't^hat the public wanted.
high peaks, settling down to about Probably the most Important added
>'
feature at any of the big downtown
a norma! level.
Liifayette Square celebrated its houses was the introduction of Dr.
with a heavy Cartos DeMandil, violinist and conanniversary
first
vaudeville card and excellent fea- ductor, at the Newman, for a week's
The other downtown engagement before his taking over
ture film.
theatres are running nip and tuck, the orchetitra at the Royal under
with Ijoew's having the edge for year's contract.
The doctor was
This house has given much publicity and attracted
the past montii.
.struck
a fast stride, and high many of the city musicians.
For
f4rosses are turned in weekly.
the current week he Is given pracRumor says l'niver.-<al is desirous tically all of the space in the
of d.s|>osin«^ of its lease on the Koyal's newspaper matter, the name
Olympic, with no bidders in evi- of the feature picture "I'ury being
dence.
just mentioned.
I..nst week's estimates:
week's estim'»tes;
, Last
Lcew's State. "Jazzman la" and
Newman "Java Head" (George
vaudeville. (Capacity. 3,400. Scale. Milford production).
Seats 1,980:
Another f^ne week, seals, nights, 50-75. I..ealiloe Joy.
niglif.M. 30-50.)
alihough takings dropped off some- Al*»o Coue film, comedy and news
Between
week.
from
iir«'v:ous
what
reel, two orchestras, and a harp
$ir>,000 and $1C.000.
quartet of four girls. Despite exLafayette Square.— "The Hotten- cellent reports of critics on entire
(Capacity.
tot"
and vaudeville.
bill,
takings not up to .standard;
Sized
Scale, riights, 35-55.)
3.400.
disappointment; around $11,000.
up as one of best in long time.
Loved*
I
Liberty—
"The Girl
Business picked up somewhat over
Artists).
Seats
1.000;
(United
Special anniprevious fortnight.
Itegtiliay.
scale. 33-50.
Charles
ver.-<arv program.
Something under
lars liked picture but business off.

film house, was given more than
passing attt-ntion, and probably w.:.s
as bigu drawing card as the feature,
which, although well spoken of by
the oritlcs, was not universally liked,
possibly because of tragic ending.
The house, possibly because of
several weeks of business below
standard, has resumed Its policy of
featuring added attractiuus.
This
week, in connection with "The
Christian." the Clavilux color organ
$15,000.
Is being advertised heavily for a reHead" first half:
Ill ipp.— "Java
turn engagement. Next week "The
"Shadows" second half. (Capacity,
Voice from the Minaret," with Coue a
Scale, nights. 35-50.)
2.400.
Message as an added statter. and ness dropped several thousandBusidolfollowing ihat a combination of "Peg
lars under preceding week's high
o' My Heart" and Keatons 'Balgross record.
First half feature
loonatlc."
It has been found that
failed
excite
much return.
to
the clientele of this big house goes
"Head" was at least two reels too
there expecting something unsual In
long.
Second half picked up fairly
the line of surrounding bills, musical
well, bringing the week's average
and othwwise.
the normal for the
The Stanley seems to be getting up to about
Around $12,000.
away from its policy of rotating cer- house.
Olympic. "The Headless Horsetain stars (about five or six In numman."
(Capacity 1.500.
Scale,
ber), and for the last month and for
nights, 20-25.)
Still limping badly,
the next two weeks the only star with much talk along local rialto
as
formerly on Stanley bills is Norma to future disposition of lease. UniTalmadge. The result has been that versal's tenure at the house has
many of those stars' pictures have been far from satisfactory, albeen shifted to other houses, notably though excellent run
of pictures ofthe Aldino and the Karlton, ani ha^^ fered.
Result seems to indicate
helped business at these two houses. there is sufficient
picture offerings
The Aldine had considerable suc- in field at pre.-ent, and makes it
cess with a second week of 'Sa- clear that
ventures along line of
Quite a lot of discussion straight pictures are
lome."
hazardous
was stirred up on the subject of this here at this time. The house
fell
picture In the "Question and An- somewhat
under its previous figure
swer" column of one of the dailies, despite the revised price
scale. Esand the highly laudatory comment timated around $2,000.
of some of the regular dramatic
critics resulted in a string of curious, which f»'ll off considerably as

the

BIZ

Weather May Have Hurt
Box Offices

Stanley Only House to

houses sufferod a sharp decline last
week, although the weather, on the
whole, was better than it bad been

V'*->

Thursday, March

•

',

A-."

•
'

J

verdict

Annual subscription $/
Foreign

(incl.

Canada) $8

for

fraud

alleged

in

of a contiaet fur the fi)rei^.'ii
exhibition rights of the i>ictur<',

"The I'nchasiened

ADDRESS

which was

lal«>r

fi

und

to

be a non-

T(»rporat;on, .ind areortling!y iii\alidatt>(l any lontiaand
exiJ^feflt

York

Kedzie.

t

money exthans".

Robbers Held Up Ruth Clifford

The

Wnnuni."

liatisaction took place May J>, li)l;».
Chadwlek doing bu.yiiKss. hh the
"Rialto
dc
l.tixe
IModuelion;-."

»

Variety, New

tho

making

T.,os

Angeles,

March

7.

Kiiih ClilTord. the serial star, was
lu'ltt lip 1«\
bfiM(!it.« who stoppi-d her
car.
n« r .si.sU'r threw a jew<'l case

the machine and the hoTxl-utif.
It was recov ered""
by the film star after they left.
fjoni

men o\erlooked

Thursday, _March_8, 1923

tlLGRlM:

PICTURES

J

$49J),

$11

One

House

along Broadway last
The Chaplin lln.il plevirc
wee';.
for Mr.?: National. "ThH Pilgiim,"
at the Strand, was ih? center of in-

7.

inj business.
At the Capi.ol -Minnie." an<»llie
First National rcl 'uiic. gJt $3i.C0O.
fulr for thai house and just, ijlon:;
|he usual bualnc 8 wijh )ut any particular Intel e;?t in the pioturo. This
week, however, It 1 >o.<8 us iliouin
the house 'w ill do aiounl $."»0.000 on
the .-irength of ih»^ Suriday i\oo-.-d

by

Mad

Pola

which

In
N('T»i
puled $11,080

on the

clay.

'The White FJower' at the Halt >
stir,
anl
caus« any
to
failed

O^

Along

nuuiMl houses.
A quiet week was look<'<l for w'tli
the two i-Hleases, r« gardni locally
as nudiore stuff. To the astooishjnent
of
all
coucrrned.
"White
Flower" did around $7.S00 at the

Li.-.c— Gl'ob*.;

Wcok-Cnd

big, nor conhl it be characd as small, li was just to-so.
The estimates:
California "Lost and Found on a
South Sea Isl.ind' (Coldw.Nu). Seats

R

and

alto,

$0,500

.Mt

Head"

".ltf\a

to

olo.so

Prices, nights, 35-7.5- niatlne«s, 25-55. Kaoul Walsh. dii«M-tor;
lOiinor. eondujtor: heavily featured.
To'.k $lL'/.50.
Kinema "Minnie" lA. F. N.)
.^•. atM
l.i,00.
Piiee.s. nights, ;'5-T5;
niiitinecs,
15-55;
IMaishall Nellan
proiljctitn. Sui)))lemenlary f«aturcs
.vt:i.i g y billed,
Oros.sed $11,100,
Graun-:an's "Tbe J*ow«r of a Lie"

2.000,

j

I

i

I

opened Saturday la-t, in the fiice of
managerial qualms as to the adisability

of

the

film on.
Chaplin's burlesque ini))erson.ition
of a mini.ster. it is feared, umy
\

bring

v.

puttiiij;

How-

ide-spread crilicl:-m.

I

of tlie surpj-i-'irs of ilje srct
that the lUt'.o Caoieo. on 42d
whio!i heretofore has be.-^ii
looked on a« a housi' that cojld
possibly hold 17.500 on the week by
-stretching the walls a lit lie, sliould
have grossed over $11,000 two weeks
ago with "Down to the ^5oa In

One

Ships" and to have come back ow its
second week with a gross of $S,100.
At tiie Lyric the "Huntin-; Dig

Game"

pictures .si ill have a few
Weeks to run, with business reniainIi»g at a pretty even l^vel and the
inteiest in the pictures still holding.
The picture finishes at the house the
week of March 25.
An unusual feature was recorded
at the Strand with the Chaplin
business.
The picture on Sunday,
.its first day. bi-ok« the record for
Chaplin'.^ at the houso which "The
Kid" created.
Monday's business
was also good, then a slight falling
off, with the result that Wednesday night the picture was $2,500 behind "Kid' figures.
Thursday and
Friday there wa^ another slight decline, but Saturday came back with
a bang, and the business on the day
was terrific. Sunday, the beginning
of the second week of the picture,
was also big.
Estimate for last week:
Cameo "Down to the Sea In
Ship.s"
niodkinson.
Seats
539;
scale 55-75; third week).
Erroneon.sly reported last week thi.^ Hodkineon production only got $8,100
Its first week at this house.
The
picture drew $11,490.75. breaking
every existing record for the little
house from the first day it started.
Giving a schedule of eight .shows
daily now as against six and seven
» tiny, the regular policy.
Last
week, the second of the same picture,
the gross was $8,197.
No
doubt the picture is a draw, but the
fiurpri.se to all concerned, particu• lariy the house management of the
Cameo itself. \% that the little
theatre could play to so great a
pios.s as it did for the initial week
of ihi« production.
Capitol— "Minnie" CFirst National.
Seats 5.300; scale 55-85-$1.10). Did
good
week's
business,
although
hardly above average of wjiat Capitol does with ^reat regularitv. f:ro«,s
there never falls below $35,000, no
,

,

—

matter what picture, and as soon
Hs there is anything nnueual on
Koieoii jumps tremendously.
As an
instance.

Sunday

weok th'^
loldwyri'.^ Pola N#gri "Mad Love"
turned away tremendous crowds
of this

•

H'ul

held
houses.

bigger

Rib"

",A'1:»m*s

U\\

of

the

The Imperial hid
moved over

which

I'lom the (li'unada
:ir,d

best

\\\\

;ic.

oss the street

the exp<'rlment was unsuccrssThis feature did big \\\ the

Granada the preceding week, but
'Poor
pru'^tically nothing here.
>f» »i'>< U'ives" at the California, and
Pris Ilia Dean In "The Fla!ne of
Life' at the Granada feature go.
only fair returns.
An estimate of last weck'.s busi.got

ness shows:
Men's Wives'
California— Poor
(Seats 2.700; .scale
ih\ Liichtman).
55-90). Got only a fair leiurn with
the box ofTlcc showing $10,000 on
the week.
^ Granada— "The Flame of Lif*'"
(I'niversal). (Seats 2,8-10; scale 55Business also
90). Priseilla Dean.

down here with $17,000.
Imperial— "Adam'H Rib"

(Paramount). (Seats 1.425; scale 35-75).
This fe;iture moved across from the
Granada where it did record business last week, took a big floi>
here.

(Jot $6,000,

1.100;

scale 50-75).

The

latter

was

depended upon for the draw but the
Turpin feature was featured latter
Played -4o $6,000,
in week.
Loew's Warfield— "Famous Mrs.
(Metro). (Seats 2.800; .scale
Adolphu.s Dancers was a
heavily advertised added attraction.

Fair

55-75).
(.;ot

—

$14,000.

,

Age"
Dangerous
"The
Tivoli
(Seats
1,800;
National).
(First
(Second week.) Got
scale 40-75.)
a poop start but picked up later in
the wqek. getting $8,000.
Strand "Little Church Around
(Seats 1,700; scale
the Corner."
Has not had a winning
50-75.)
week since returning as a first run

—

(S«:its

^ca:e,

(»08:

M.its,

'

KJrvt we«k fiiiIslud with $6,000 with d.nianil from
Ryliool teach* rs ftrong.
(Joes into
Livoli next week.
Lyric— "Hunting Lig Game Tn
Jirsa coh.siderably.

Af

MiC.ift by -Eugene
s-ale Mats. $1
'«>p;
Eves. $1 50. nil W ek.)
ill
'*;'" "'"
l»*'i«'
until .\i,
35 w» ,1.
aithfujgh iiitimaiMl
present i!
^^ill finish week previous:
Last week
i'
pulled $8,500.
Rialto --"The
Flower*"
White
i.'H"

Roth.

(.L

.r.

S<'at.s

1.400;

W

I

I

-

G'aiamount.
•j-9!ti,

1.960;

'cale 55-

this

^'lowing
'luetiim
''>.000

Seats

Compson star. Alwas ti)»» p e-rele.i.se
on Bn)adway for this proHetty

though

business «lroppt d

iigain.vt

that

tloiie

r-n'

Un^

about
w*'* k

j.eriment

too

still

is

to gauge accurately, but
Adams, house managf r. talks

^-.tage

tri-.il

Oi-so!i

optimistically of the futuie.
He Is
procee«]in.g on the theory that people
.'lie getting fed up on pt-tures.
The
lri«

•

on secoijd run

p«'»i:iii/.od

lihns,

week's estimates:
Rialto (Paramoimt). Seats. 1.050.

I^ast

and

Prices, matinees, 25

nights,

Ise

jr

I'asblon

billed.

P..'vue

ting

big draw.-

\'audeyille

.ind n.usical attractions

given play.

Got

Frolic

r»^<»^><l
$:;;j.ooo.

dayman's Rialto"Adam's Rib"
I'aranunint ).
J «ats
800.
I'lices,
iiighls 58-85; malinei.s. 35-55.
C.
P. l)e Mille's name In bigger type
tlKin tide,
R.ce. pts, $10,500.
(

—

Grauman's Hollywood
"Robin
Hood" .(Fairbanks),
Sealts' 1,800.
Pi

nights, 75-$l

ice.s,

.Swan Nong

75,

;

.still

matinees, 50unsung. Took

$8,900,

Mission— "One

Exciting

Night"

(Gri.Tith).
Seats
900.
Prices,
ghls. 55-$1.10; matinees. 35-80, In
Ihlrd V. eek.
.Neited $8,000.

1)

Loew's State -"Toll of the Sea"
Prlee«,
(-Metro).
2.300.
Sciits
nights, 55-75; matinees, 35-55. Bull
AloiitJina's

'Em

"Rob

Good"

Flowei'."

'

Wli

Strand— "The

Pilgirm»' (First .\'a
Seats- 2,900; scale 3o-.SO- s:,(.

fi«.ri;il.

I'in.il

»

*h.i|»"!iii

f<<)-

I'lr^t

.Xittional

Sunday at Strand brtih-n
Chaplin record held by "The Kid."
business on .Mondav- also held up
fairly well but Tue.sday an«l Wednesday were off on what expe«te«l
get enough by Wedi)eshi.\
It
di«i
night, however, to bobl over for s«<-ond we«'k, although b«)oking arinnged in ad\ance of opening dit'e
(;ross on ^rst v,«.ek $49,500.
atid op» iiing

the mediocrity of the lonv subjects.

.

America

(Bishop-Cas.«i),
Sents
Two film groups during week.
Saturday,
Sunday. Monday and
Tuesday. Colleen Mooro In "IvOok
Your Best." by Rupert Hughes, with

1.530.

Antonio Moreno in cast;
also,
"Headhunters of the .Sotith Seas."
Business so mild that both were
pulled In middle of week. Wesley
Barry and Katherine MacDonald In
"Stranger Than Fiction" filling out.
Business for the first group below

The Barry-MacDonald filni
drew around $2,500. Total of $4,500
$2,000.

for week.
Iris (Fox).
Seats 1.77C. Prices,
matlnee.s, 25; nights, 30.
Special
showing of "The Town That Forgot
(Jod" under auspices of local El
Jcbel temple, Shriner*. at 50 cents
fop.
The film was b.illyhooed with

•>•
La«t week's estimates:
Chlcaoo— "The Stranger's Banquet" (First National) and "The
-Message of Coue" failed to draw
as it should to what Is perhaps the
(C.-tpCrandall's Metropolitan
most expensively operated picture
aciiy, 1.700; scile. 35-50. evening.)
Richard Barthelmess and Dorothy house in the world; gro-Ss In neighGish in "Fury." (First National.) borhood of $32,000.
McVicker'a—Jack Holt In "NoShowed more even drawing powers
on week than others which app.'ir- body's Money" (Paramount); very
good picture offered with splendid
eptly l>rought to it greatCMt gross
stage features.
on week. Close to $10,000.
Roosevelt— "Robin Hood" (Fnited
(Capacity
Loew's Columbia
Mae Artists); sixth and last week:
1.200; scale, 35-50 evenings).

ih«' liousi- s<iiui- play the
together mtist be classed as

g;ive

.•ifid

week

.'ill

r:ilher unsat is factory.
l-'stimates of the weHi:

—

—

Murray

(Metro.)
".lazzmania.".
Did rot bold up to usual business
house, not getting over
this
at
in

TWO FILM MEN

MISSING

Los Angfles, March
Tt

7.

believed that W^illiam P. Al-

is

and film m;in, and his
cameraman, John Boyle, have met

der, scientist

with

either

New

Guinea.

death

or

They

acci<\pnt

I'ft

in

wilds of Dutch
v.-ere

l;ist

I')ay

and

niont

New

(Juinea.

!i.

The Dutch Goveriim#nf

h.is

In-

formed the loi^al consul that It is
not responsible for any personal Injuries the two Americans "mny h.'ivc

down

Em lie

Madge Bellamy Goes with
Thomas H. Ince has plaeed

Ince
-MadL-e

About

ing.

Pola .XcKii

L«>r>-."

nrxi

in

last

with

wlileli t-he j«

pio«luction.

"The

an<l

two

Hot-

ji.'cture.s

"T»n-Ton
stuned,
*

h'.r

work on a

re-

that

completed she

is

Is

to

begin

work on another for Famous Players, a film version of "Don Caesar
de

Ba-/,iin,'

written

the

in

by
of- the last century
dEnnery, auDior of "The
it

Two

Oi-

was planned by

F.

P. to utilize this tale as a starring
vehicle for Rudt^lph VaI»'iitlhO under the title of "The .Spanish Cava-

and

lier,"

the ceript.
t),M

Los Angeles, Mar h
Despite

7.

Duncan

"William

Vlfagraph. On the occa«ion of th
retuin to the coast of the two .stars
from New York, where they eompleti'd nrangemeutfl with Fniveisal,
the latter organization m:ide overtures to Vitagraph regarding their
taking over tlie balance of flie ••onthey still held with \ Ifa.
tract
Vita balked at the arrangerneni ami
immediately on the return of the
\

pair to their

home

here, Albo;-J,

E.

.Ma'his prepan/d
with Naleotino wul
was redone and the

western story.
'ihe picture is now under way
an.l tho pre-sent title is "Terribl;Tetry." It will he the final production fli.it the srri.Tl couple will niak*;

Vitagraph and as soon as romfhey will move over to Fnf-

Uiv

.lune

plefe«1

I'lif

\er«.i|

serlpi
role vlreupllu tied for Po'.i

City to bfgln work Ihtre.

CLIFTON PRODUCING

,

.

that

and Edith Johnson are under contract to Carl Laemmle and Fniversal they are still workimr at

middle .Smith informed th^m that thry
Adolphe were wanted on the lot to make a

ph.ans."

N^igjj.

"Lorna lioone"
tentot' were her
t^ bi' released,

at

is

The Cheat," the picture
of
did so much for Fannie
an. I .Sessue Hayakawa. When

which

TndeV'tbe ni^w agreement^

hliT'''Ts-lrt

$8,500.

making

Woman's

^»jUiirfd Au .•v'rj'i(i'fi;<;a
of pictures, •including afvi^tiaist "^t^^
special a year, to be dir«»<trd by
Ince per.cVjnally.

DUNCAN

VITA'S FINAL

total

NEGRI HAS VALENTINO SCRIPT

Fi»-llymy under contraet for three
jotrivva* the conclusion of lur jii-eseot^Hhtit«ct.;v]|K4th his organ ii;atlon.

M '>*wr*«l- or

.M.iiry

Coue" and

considerably, possibly hitting

Originally

sustiiineil.

^len

"Kick In" (George Fitxmaurice). Though Under Contract to U, Ordered to Make "Terrible Terry"
Hitting very timely with Coue film,

They Ward

heard from on Christmas
are noAv ovcr<luc one

Randolph "^. omen
(I'niver.sal); $5,000.

Moore's Rialto- (Capacity. 1,900;
Double bill.
50 evenings).

scale

"The Message of

here some

time ago for the South I^ae-ific to
shoot pictures of cannibals and the

$15.50#.

$9,000.

"Covered Waflon" at-Criterion
"The Covered Wagon," Famous
Players, will open March 15 at the

Riillo.

and "The Dancing Forest." an important stage effect.
\\\
addition
Jesse Crawford, who is the Chicago's
biggest
single
attraction
regularly, is playing a number on
the organ.
The Chicago generally tries to
bolster up the MacLean film«i with
ii big program like thla and the features for ihe last four weeks have
been so far from satisfactory that
A, J. lUluban recently made a trip
east with a view of obtaining some
big stage material. "The Stranger's
Banqifet," last week's feature at the
Chicago, was nothing worthy of big
boosting and the facf that the featurefl offered at that house have
been falling off Is so noticeable that

,

about $9,000,
Loew's Palaqe— (Capacity 2.500;
scale 35-50 evenings). Ja«k Holt in
"Making a Man." Story was excellently done and star is developing
very rapidly here large male follow-

$17.9(tO.

'

"The Message of Cou«," %rhlch was
the most widely advertised feature
the Balaban & Katz houses last
at
HOT IN WASHINGTON
week, brought some buBine«H owing
(o Couph popularity, though it is
New r^urray Film Fell Down Last susplcioned by the general
public
Week

end of week slump held grand

I'araRib'
'Adam's
Rivoli
niount. Seals 2.200; scale 55-80-99).
Ail ail star D^Mille dii-<M-te<l produePulled corking week's busitlon.
ness with the gross just toppiug
$2S.000 on the week, the picture
luddiiig over for the secon«l we.'k
with a. ihiid to be ^laycd at tlie

;

t<

Got $2,500,
—
"The First

(I'ompson picture groHse<l

The bulk of the ailve'rtisement Is
given to "Syncopation Week' and
the claim is made in th^ ;idv»'ri so-meat that it rivals "the fuivniest,
giiliest, and most speclagulai musical
comedy production."
The
principals in the stage production
'are Arnold Johntjon and his oichestra, Irving and Jack Kaufman. Egbert Van Alatyne, Misses Georgia
Ingram and Jean Riberu at the
h^ad of the Abbott Dancing Girls

i

and even friendly critics like Mae Tinee
of the "Tribune" have emphasized

Cieeolini. singer, featured besides
Max Fi.sher orchtslra. 1-^slimated
bck,\. $17,100.

ver.sal).

Criterion, New York. wifTi a presentation by Dr. Riescnfeld.
April 2 the picture, for its only
otlier pre-release date, will go in the
Egyptian theatre, Hollywood, where
will .»upplant the long run of
it
"Robin Hood" in that house.

inIn

-Monday morning's "Tribune" less
tiiai'i one-twentieth
of tho big advertlHlng .space of the Chicago w;«s
devoted to the picture, which is
Thonuis H. Ince's protluction of
DoukIis Mai-LeHU in "Bell Boy 13."

as propaganda.
The Roosevelt, the other downWashington, Mar«»h 7.
town house of Balaban & Katz,
Fnrxpecled
Wf-ather
at
the
:-t>r<ng
Princess
(Paramount).
Seats
started Chaplin In "The Pilgrim**
1.250.
Prices. 25 and 35; matinees. <nd of the weeJc made inroads into Monday and the nev,- film opened
40 (cnts nights.
Beatrice .loy and wli.'it slHrted off to be a big winner nicely.
.McVlcker's has "Adam*«
Raymond Hatton' in ".lave Head," for the local picture houses. From Rib," which is receiving extra big
<;cod bu.sine.ss all week.
Around Friday on ihe mercury climbed newspaper advertising in what
higher and higher and even the
$6 500.
looke like a strong bid for business
Colorado (Bishop-Cass).
.Seats neighborhood houses showed a de- against the Balaban A Katz houses.
er" ased j>ati-on;ige.
2,447.
Prices, matinees. 30; i>igbls
Barbee's has "The Midnight Guest,"
From
Ind
ieat
.(11
ions
Mae
Murray
40.
Mae Murray in ".laz/.mania."
which opeued Sunday, getting away
Recjei)><on given this -film indicates in her latest pi<'fuie "Ja/.zmania" from the formal Monday openings.
fans are getting a bit tired of the stapeil what pro\e<rtob^ the e-lonest Barbee's ha.s "Secrets of Paris."
pulchritudinous Mae. (General \ r- to a real "fiop" the Columbia has Harold Lloyd In "Dr. Jack' conMuch u<lv<'rse criticism from tinuew
dict in Denver Is that the stars act- had.
at the Orpheum for a secoiul
ing is more than a little off in the the eld byways of "word of mouth" week.
Cflorla
Swanson In ;'My
production,- Business about $1,800 went the rounds .'iiul although the .American Wife" Is at the Castle.
admirers of this star iMdveU loyal
35,

Compson in
Around $7,300.

P«'ity

•10.

a big parade, Monday, participated
Degree (Fni- in by Shriners and a thotisand autoBusiness around $12,000
(Seats 1,000; scale 10-30.)' mobiles.
for the week.
Frank Mayo. Its usual $2,800.

house.

broke existent house record for

fop; Eves. $1.50 2n«l week.) Cot
In niondously sfron.s' noficrs in daily
pap<Ms o?i opi iiing and helped busl-

The exmuch in the

"-Xoiiiiim but the Tjuth,"

irross.

Portola— "The Shriek of Araby"
(Sennett).and Emile Coue showing
(Seats
of healing.
his methods

any Sunday, doing $11,980 On the
day exclnslvo of war tax. "Minnie" previously when "Adam and E\a"
J,>ar uoek pjot
played its second week on i'ro.wl$38,000,
Criterion— "Othello"
I.,ast week the
(Hon
IJlu- way at this house,
'M'l'thal.

I'rlces,

<

impression on

.•^ired

.wlvrrlised

Is

j

matinees.
25-35.
-Mabel Juliene Scott in lead, with

^

»5treet.

S< ats 2,200.

jjushing "Syncopation Week"
stead of its feature picture.

1

'-10-55;

Chicago. Mai-i'h 7.
theatre hu.s lalien
its picture.s for th«
weeks; it is currently

four

last

I

(

'

Draw

The Chicago
down so far on

i

—

(Paramount),
nl;.;hts,

none

the I'rinces.s.

I

tures v.h'ch wrro beiow the avera';c
lie
At
Port Ola ."The Message of
Emiie Coue showing for the (b-st
I irc
here, was featured in afl advertising the early part cf the week,
but when it failed to make the d«'-

—

Failed to

bait for feminine draw.
San Frraiclsco. Mirili 7.
Took $12,It all goes to show, according to
the n)an;igtr.s, that exhibitors ai^- 000 on week.
I'.u:;jnc83 slumped from the p eMetropolitan - "The White
alv.a\s eapable cf aci-urate
CfMl.-n? week at all of the plctue not
ho»j;?rs last week.
The fallin>' DiT Judging of what the public wani.*^. Flower" Paruniouni ). Seats 3,jOO.
Charlie Chaplin \x\ "The P Igrim," I'riees, nights, •J0-G5; jiiatlnees, .30.
c;;n be aitrlbuted to both tlio nice
the
Colorado
weather and the quality of the pic- at
BIshop-Cass) Jl<tty Con)i)j-<)n and llUwulian set-

\\\e box ofUce. ever, ad\ance indications are fur a
nen Turpin in "The Shriek o*" good weeks buslnes.s.
"Othello" at the Crlle' ion did not A'aby" was given the proniincnoe
The Iris is abandoning .pictures
get the busitjess the .t .•e.ne.id(»us In the billing after the Jlrst couple for .a I me, and substituting musical
notices that the daily papers gjvo da>s and
a
slight improvement comedy in sto^k.
F-illy Maine and
the attraction should have broiig «t. noticeable in attendance. "The IDan- bis company put on "Fp in
the Air"
An educational interest in the pic- ge;-on!» Age" at the Tivoli got a list wei'k with fairly satisfactory
ture is, however, appirent. and next poor »it!(!t but picked up later in jbu.'inesH, at
25 cents matinee, and 50
week for th^ first time iji history the week.
cent.s top, nights. Including tax. The
Fanious Player.? i^ t ik ni an indeThe company is es.sayng "Twenty-four
Warflcld
with
Loevv's
pendently made j)rouucti'>n. in thin F.imous Mrs. Fair" and Ad Iphus bonis of Truth"
this wetk. As the
one. and placini it in she Rivoli fol- and bis rnmp'iuy of jkincers hcivlly rame
Implies, lf*.>j an adap;at'on of
lowing the two wcfk.j at tlie Cri-

terion.

Film Feature

—

suriM^scd t'verj body who
FPCM the pre-views, including

"White Flowir" with Petty
Compson, at the Rialto. and ".lavii
Head" at the Princess, both Pnra-

FRISCO F'.'M HOUSES

»"
.other aitruel Oil was ••.\dam s Hi
Ht iho Rivoli, wnich payed to or.;-

I^ve.''

1>
iJcnvcr. Marcli

JiaPt l\v

had

GENERAL SLUMP HITS

Improverr.cnt at

Space Neglects
"Coue" Film

Advertising

quiet.

w^

were

Cuur.CJa

)>assively

AHRAaiON WEEK

teri>:»

/At

contenders

terest, and thi> Strand rs a consequence (lid the J)m;ne;s of t.ie wee;
on Bread way. ceuins liJ.oDO. Th.»

was

There was no outstanding f«'.'>iure.
The repeaters appeared to draw as
as the new ones.
Patronage

the i-e.s)»ective house managers, by
pulling
xcellt^iit
l)Usiiiess.
Th( y

b:g tlln feaiurcs, \\\ the i» »l:ii
advertising at 'k-jmI, weiO the

The week, so far as concerned the
pictures and the box office receipts
tlierefr«»m,

Good

BIG

7.

Jl^sn't

r

•

— Business
at Others

Forty-second Street's Small Theatre Did Extraordinary Buffness With "Down to the Sea"
"Othello" Moving to Rivoli

broken

Musical

Installs

CHI THEATRES STRESS

Neither iSood Nor Bad Holdovers
Draw as Well as New Films

Lo9 Angeles. March

Stock

Two

BUSINESS "SO-SO"'

A.

—

ARE FED UP ON FILMS

CAMEO AMAZES WITH

of

L

FEAR DENVER FANS

HRST WEEK

Elmer

Clifton,

who

'

prcrducfd

iIt*

p tettjre, "Jx>w»» to t)>^-l»*'«»now playing rt the
New
Cameo,
York, where it bns
J'eliliuliH ayeHrt'lnffCrjieolaled fv»i;^^^
and a;;ainst Sund^t.\y'p.i''t»»^'» shovf* tlu'ee nuue weeks to run on Its >lxiJilw'ek
engifngement,
is about tO-«l''»»t
It
nmy j^o tgVii vote >hir< h
ings.

Hamilton May Vo4« on "Sund^yizr*-^ wli
llan>4lttni.'>V.

),.

-March

1

;

illng

Ships,"

!«ill*l»iM

20.
TIii;k
iiig

•in

town

is

f

eelebi a'ed Ift.r^ja V-

Colgate- College

»ti

i!

ti'^xf'l^peclal.

Subject
Mitbheld.

'y-%^

and

othlPr

.

-

»

details

.'le

—

^

.

P IC T U K K 5

so

Thursday, March

8.

I92S

arssc

MAD LOVE

and thejr
is established as bavln^r a ation and the elrl accepts him as row of goose eggs
are not particularly impressive at
her fate.
box ofllce value.
Their love progresses until the that, beng. mostly flat pralri* lands,
In casting this picture the proKHm has bw.n retitled for America by ducer surrounded HIers wth play- fateful day when the man's fiancee occasionally broken by an econom*
actor hlr«
and H. H Caldw*"!!. ers that have names, In fact, there accompanied by her aunt and uncle, leal hill. So horse and
H JCathcrtiip X. Hllllkpr
urigUiaJly tilled "Happho" tn Kurope. Dll'h')t'>grai'hp
by Ji>e,K»iiii>iit>«'iK.
re<*ls.
are one or two who are as well if arrive from the states. The little represent the negative cost.
1.
Sljown at
((•ctfil
by Diiiiitri Iiu( howctzkl.
Mnrmonr
ivrcy
Mark Sabre
Howstory probably was made ur>
star. The islander's heart is broken.
The
than
the
not
known
better
Mureti
4.
New
ek
(.'apitol.
York,
th«*
M»'t<a!f
Ailliur
llapKOfirt
ever, In the working out of the tale on the lot as they went along.
list includes George Fawcett, JacIt
Cast net i>ub)i!rhe<i.
H«»r»».rt
Syt»i»»».\
Twyning
Wa'larc ICoib
queline Logan. Robert McKlm and she manages to get the r an she has not the slightest pretentions to
Harold Ty wiling
There are no
Rev. Seba«tiun KiTtune
Without the publicity built up Joseph Swickard, That quartet ac- loves with the American girl re- dramatic form.
Wlliiaiii nuoy Hi.trli
about P<ila Negri's i>resen('e in the quitted themselves most creditably. nouncing him.
climaxes and no surpriscA.
There
I
K»yiii.»n.l iJ'..oii>e'
I.'»rd Tybar.
United States and the engagement
One remarkable thing about was a time 4hey could havo framed
"Mr. nilllngs Spends His Dime"
S<,'d<jwU-;i
Ru;<<»'«li
Toung VcT>'U
I^K'io K'li^ of tlje 8tar to m*rry Charlie Chapwas originally Intended to be a Held Edmund Lowe's lead opposite was up a situation, but they missed the
"Mumixi"
•(>.•«.•
IV'Z.T I'n ".Mad Love" would have been
Old Bright
This was whlre the
staiTing production, but at the time his resemblance to John Barrymore opportunity.
Janicf. Tt-n Hrt^k
i'oroner
set down as "another of those im- of his illness the production pla^s in some of the pictures that he did lone hero was creeping upon the
Kin iv-i
^ttll
Nona. Lady T^ b.tr
the
thanks
to
clucks."
l^ut,
ported
changed aiW Hiers was select- some years back. Lowe Incidentally bandits who had abducted the.
were
li'ig
/ri*-!
Margttivt
Mab'l
(J'.a.l;. s
l.e^Wo
press ngenting, they crowded Into ed to replace him. One can readily gave a really clever performance heroine (no special reason for tho
Kffie
the Capitol Sunday night. Goldwyn see how this would have been an and one that registered with the abduction just a whim on the part
scores ^i neat bit of showmanship;
ideal story for the late star, but audience. The heavy qontributed by of the boss outlaw). At the fame
SpiinKflf^Itl. Mass.. IV!:iril». 7.
but what will be the kickback on st'll played in the broader comedy Leon
Barry was also effective. instant the sheriff's posse was ridis
oiH» i»f the
Over-cliri<'ti. n"
Players'
forthcoming
Negri
Famous
Arllne Pretty played the American ing pell mell for the same spot. Of
vein
Is equally suited to the some\N
CtimoK."
'If
iiitt»iof
UuUh
fiancee,
getting
past nicely, but course, any movift fan knows that
what heavier Hiers.
Hutchinson's novel has its i;oo«i and l»roduction?
The picture, in design and appeal,
Hiers Is a picture fan according putting on a very bad make up in the hero shot^d have fallen into tho
The Ramo Is true
Its weak spotK.
I'crhnps this is about the grade of n ITnivertal to the screen version of the "Mr., her illness scenes. This showed par- bandits' power just in time for the
of the (Um vei'Kion.
Fied.
liillings" tale and in a news weekly ticularly in the close-ups.
posse to turn the tables, the action
1»fon jirogram with Ivan Abramson trimstory
lias
tht^
boc.'iiiM','
is
leading up to the climax by altertreated re.«|)cotfu!Iy in plarinjij- il in mings; in technical .quality it is be- Kees the daughter of a Central
nate .shots of the hero in desperate
Ther** is no qnes- low the grade of .\mericur< pictures American republic on the occasion
relluloiil form.
of 10 years ago. It is just a trashy of the celebration of the failure of
and the galloping pos.>^e.
straits
tion as to tlie ridflil.v of detail and
by
mel<Kln»rnjt
Indepertdenr
western
bex tangle, crude in idea and ab- the latest revolution. How he loses
Instead of that the sheriff arrives
plot being tranHplanttd from words
Frairl« Pn>ductlons, mlnif de(icrit)«d ad a
surd in execution. The only thing his job that same ;n'eek because he Dick
Hktton production after the »<ar. only after the hero has knocked all
to the soiven.
the picture has is Fome massive
lunch hour time Hilltng carrieJ< tli* name of th» Western five desperadoes senseless, although
Percy Marmont plays M;Uk S;ibre. settings and a few mob Fcenes. Its is overstaying his
Picture Ejcploration Co. Stor>' by J. Siewto get an extra peek at the girl on
the hero is unarmed and all five
the quixotic hero of the story: a drama belongs in the Family Story
W«>odhou».' and direction by Dick Runh.
the screen, and finally he becomes urt
At I.,aew'« Cirrie March 5, ha'f of doubt<^, bandits have pistols. It took a lot
man upon whom the temj)tation of Paper class, which is two steps be- involved
the
conspiratprs
with
bill, the other half beinf a Select
feature
screen hand-to-hand flghting,
of
an affair with tlie w<inen Iw loveM, low the ten-twent-thirt grade.
through the spending of his last rois<>ue with Cotiatance Ta'madge.
but the blows 'were not convincing.
the disc'ouraK»'ment of imfrl- ndly
If you can imagine a thoroughly
dime
to buy a cigar that has the
fighters just pushed each other
The
business j>artncr», and tlie odium vulgarirrd
version
of
J>audet's girl's picture on the band is set
A rank outside independent bear- around. So the sheriff's posse just
of scandal fall, and wlio stiil has "Sappho' that Is the brutal se.\ anforth in interesting if not extremely ing matiy marks of the amateur. stood around looking foolish as any
the mettle fine ent»ugh to me^-t liis gle alone and devoid of flie literary
comical fashion in the feature. He Ndne of the people in the cast have lot of cowboy actors would busting
lleturning: to niceties that mark that novel you
troubles manfully.
steps into affluence through spend- screen reputations and their work In like that on an anti-climax. That
well evi- get some idea of the picture. They
"ovier-direction,"
it
is
the dime to make it possible for indicates they may be amateurs. was only one sample of an unusually
denced In the acting c»f Mr. Mar- dress ui> a sordid Parisian gold dig- ing
The leading woman is Ethel ShanRush.
His forced smile at time ger in phoney romance arid try in him to take a trip to the Republic non, and she alone gives promise. inept picture production.
mont.
and on the same steamer again
when It seemingly is uncalled for
vain to engage your sympathies in runs into the conspirators. In the She has at least a large ehdowment
becomes boresome.
actually
If her fictional love affairs and final
end he acts as an agent for them of beauty and some natural camera TIRES OF GUAKDIAN AS HTJBBt
heaving chest and labored sighs are destruction. The net result in they and unwittingly
knack.
Is the means of
the means of expresKlns emotion, achieve tlie reall.stic atmosphere of frustrating their attempt to gain
Dick Hatton has no special qualiLos Angeles. March 7.
V
especially In a man, on the screen. .New York'.s old Haymarket. but the control of the little nation.
Of fications for stardom. He Is just »
Yvonne C.ardelle, wlv? recently
then Mr. Marmont is graphic. His romance is sadl.v lacking In con- <'Ourse he wins the hands of the nice-looking young man without
Clardelle, who she
Carlton
married
motions In dramatic scenes caused viction.
It is all
heavy-handed, President's
daughter
and
then any particular distinction and no thought was her father f6r years but
giggle's at one viewing of th*» pic- make-beliexe melodrama, and at no comes back to the old store and gift for acting at all.
Is to seek
guardian.
her
was
ture.
In the lighter moments the point do you get an illu.sion of real buys it out. making the floor walker
The picture probably represents learned
work of Mr. Marmont is pleasing. people and real events.
who fired him the manager. This the absolute minimum of expendi- a divorce.
Nothing is quite so ch^ap as pre- final touch is the best laugh wallop ture. It has only one interior showfor
One of his biggest dramatic Scenes
posing
The girl had bevn
tentious vulgarity, and this jjicture of the entire picture.
is In the coroner'H court at a hearing, a lawyer's office.
The rest of Cardelle. an artist. They ar^* now
ing concerning the d.ath of Eltic abounds in that commodity.
Its
action
takes
place
doors.
the
out
of
iMlss Logan as the President's
and her baby. But here the words appeal is to the feeljle -minded who daughter makeS a charming picture The item of setting represents a separated.
of the hero are substituted right can gel a thrill out of stagey sugwhile Mr. Swickard as the father is
The tcenes in which an imposing figure. Me»si*s. Fawout of the book and the frcciuent gestiveness.
flashing of the words "loolc-hrre" the wicked adventui'ess "vamps" cett and McKim as the principal
become monotonous and spoil an 'the millionaire are designed to fiir- conspirators have a couple of clever
nish a spicy kick; but they are so nieces of business
otherwise effective climfix.
that they might
Ann Forrest Is a Hplendid T...'»dy badly overdone the.v provoke de- have worked out a little more effecand amusement
in.stead.
Tybar. Her confessing to Sabre of rision
tively, especially the little money
Pola
Negii.
with
her atrocious Cer- bit wl^iich they repeat three times.
her husband's Infldelity and 1> r
own unhappiness Is a splendidly man make-up on, may be the Dor- That should have been a bigger
done passage. Her restraint from liii idea of an irresistible siren, but howl on each repeat, but It didn't
heiis too coarse for Broadseem to get over.
making the character "weepy" and way. work
All she does Is to reproduce
Perhaps Wesley Ruggles. who dihysterical and her pantomimic forc^.' the
ThedA Bara type that America lected might be to blame for this
•re deserving of high praise.
grinned off the rcreen some \eai*H to some extent, but on the whole
The big emotional scene is that ago. These
"spicy" epi.sode.« iiover h's direction of the picture was
thi$ ielegrani:
of the death of Mrs. Perch, Upon would get by
any one with
hearing the r.-.ws of her son beinj phisticatiiMi of a schoolgirl. the so- good, for the unfoldment did hold
Fted.
killed In the war, she is seen dyThe Etory is rather 'muddled and the interest.
ing-.
The son. by means of double unnecessarily complicated.
I.iane
exposure, appears and lockons to (.Miss Negri) vam^.s
a young enthe spirit of his dj'ing motbr. gincc!', then double
cros^es
in
which Joins him. The m»»st cold- favor of a rich manufacturer.h niThe
Paramount production atarrln^ Hetty
hearted feminine contingent will be engineer thereutjon goes in.«:anc
by Adolph 7ukor.
r«refented
and <'omp9t>n.
Written and directed by Juilu <»rHwi'©r«I
moved to tears. Mr. MlUnrde. by has to be put in a padded
cell.
Tver.i.
Five reeils.
Shown at thi Rialt'\
the way, has not "over-directed" Pierre, his cousin, comes to
Paris New York, vjeek Feb.
1013.
this scene.
He has m.-.do tlu' mo.^t to attend, to the lunatic's affairs Konin Mai k ham
Betty Compson
a
of it In every way.
I-:dmund I.owe
and meets I.ianc. supposing that it HoIj Rutherford
.Tohn
Markham
Fdward Martindel
Iir picture form, the slor.v laeUs
was another woman who had Kthel Cranville
:..Arlire Pretty
comedy. High Jinks and Low JinUs. ruined his kin.*^man.
Liane falls Nfrs. (;re.'5rory Rtlion
it
Sylvia APhftn
the maids in Sal>r«.'s home, get
violently in love with the young Mr. r.rogory Bolton
Arthur Hoyt
l.eoti Barry
few laughs in two or three scenes. man aiul the.v are married. During David rxnunhi
ice Martin
I.ily Philips
but that really is the only conuMly the lioneymoon at some French Bern
Kdward Graeme
Reginald Carter
watering place the mamifacturer Sorcere.M.s
relief throughout the picture.
(
William Riley Hatch, as the lie v. runs them down and acciuaints Kuhuna
I Native Tlawaiian.s
dov/ntov/n
Pierre
witl\ the real historv.
Sebastian Fortime. maUes a unique
I'ierre casts Liane olT and recharacter. Mabel, the wife of Sabie.
is
turn.«i^o
The
novelty.
Pari.s;
If
it
can
any
longer
but,
still
infatuated,
In the hands of Margaret Fielding',
is most unlikable.
She kQe!)s M'ell seeks out the girl, who is trying to be counted as such, is that llie picwithin the bounds of the cailitig of foi-set in 'he gaieties of the Odeon, ture for the greater part was made
The
mad
engineer
makes a timelv in Hawaii. It is a story that has
her character.
Itaymond r51(»omfr escape
from the asylum, and all its locale laid there and deals with
portrays a husband who deliirlits in
three cume together in a private the superstitions of the natives of
tormenting his wife, but Mr. Ilutebroom of the amusement )>lace. the island. As a feature film it is
Inson has redeemed him through his
Pierre is tJwown outside by his ma- atmospheric in one extreme, while
-s;
service in the war.
lOflie is i)orR.
niac cousin.
He summonfi the actionless tb tho other. It Is far
trayed by Gladys Elsie in a satiscrowd from the dancing floor and from the tj^e that can be counted
factory marntr.
they break in. to find that the mad- on in the fullest sense of money
The scheming, selfish Twyninc l.s man has strangled
Liane. The mob getters In the pre-release houses.
adequately enacted by SyJney Her- scenes
the end of the pictiue As a program picture of ordinary
bert.
The 'other minor chriracters arc at at
times effective, and some calibre it will get by but that is all;
are played in satisfactory manmr. of the
murine backgrounds have a it won't pull any extra business
The shots of the trenches are, good deal
of scenic beauty. j:iish.
anywhere.
brief, another item worthy of comWhile not particularly interested
mendation for Mr. Millardr. Some
in the cause of its lack of luinch
of the sfpn.s in the little r:n;ilisli MR. BILLINGS SPENDS DIME
presents the
from the box office angle, it migni
town will give American theatre
Par a mount relfas^ prpsentoil t.v je^^^s,. I.
patrons some concept ifoi r>f how T.aaliy with Waiter liters marred ami be well to state in passing this is
an
author
directed
picture.
That
the announcenunt of w.tr w.is re- .li*,<quelirie I.(>|;ari featured. A. S. l.i'Vir.i
."•dat't.Mion of th«> I>ana Burnot stor\
ma.v account* for it, and again it
r»iceived.
rerled hy Wesley
Shown ';«t th- may not. It is true, however, that
In one sc- ne ?^aT»i-»> Is seated on njalto, New Yerlv. Hucrglen
weelc Mar. 4, Mt'SX
about two reels at the opening of
a bench overlooking the v.ater. He .loliii Pereival Uiliidgn
Walter lliers
the feature are spent in laying the
Ja('<|iieliri<> T.oRiin
throws a straw hat he has l>f-en '-^uvcanna Juarez
(ien. I'.iolo BImiu'O
atmosphere of the Islands as the
..Georne
I'awccit
wearing iiito the water. There is f'aptain (tomer.
Itulxrl .M>Klm
back ground to the storj-.
a brief flash to anothr scene. When
rri.«.^illa
'a river...
.1'atriri.i
l-alitTT
The punches counted on to put
•
Sabre is again shT>wn he rise« fi-oin* i'^Hlnhnn .)uut<-.'..
Jo8"ph .'>\vi(k;jnl
the picture over are a couple of
.>>hn I>. .StaihoiJc.
tJuy oiiscr
the l>ench and places a soft hat f»n White
.Kd A'Hrd Pairk U Hula-Hula dance scenes with Betty
his head.
Another is' where Sabre l»i'*g"
.Clarence Hurl on
Comiison as the dancer and a surf
Is given a letter by a postman ns
.Manu«*l
Cei TKe Field
boat ridln;? bit.
Neither new to
I.iiclen Littlclietd
h? arrives in front of his home. He Martin Crcen
This is the first starring produc- the regulars at picture houses, nor
reads the letter and places it in one
done
particularly well in this piction
for
Waller
Hiers,
groomed
by
oC the outside pockets of his coat.
He enters the house and me>» Is his .lesse I.. I.,asl<y to r«'place Koscoe ture.
Miss Compson does some of
wife, who asks for the letter.
He Arbuckle ns the fimny fat man of
*Mr. Billings Sp«Mids the best work she has more,r"cently
thereupon withdraws the lett.r from the screen.
His Dime" does get a few laughs shown and j-cores as the little halfan" inner i»o(ket of the coat.
The film had its world premier at here and there, the best one c<»minR lilooded heririne of the stor.v.
has
the
character of the
Mr. Fox's theatre in Springfield, just before th«> finish of the picture, She
and It will not be shown again ^ntil which nvhile intended as broad com- daughter of a wealthy American
September, it is said, when it wi'l edy is really a romantic little tale, plant«T, whose wife wa«» a, native
well done on the screen aiul a type islander.
I'ossessed
tlie
oC ;;11
open in a New York theatre. Cliff.
of picture that is going to eventu- superstitions of the native half of
Dlrcclcd hv
iVI.
ally bring Hiers a great measure of her blood she believes
the
tliat
B}}
popularity. He has been in pictures priests and sorceresses <>f the isfor a great many years and is fairly land have the powers to fcutell the
Scenario />v L. H.
anJ
future aiid to cause death by their
popular, but not as a stai.
PICTJ«C5
iVIEF<EDITH: /'/.o/oTo make him a star it looUs like prayers. At the opening of tlie picin
l*aram(»unt will have to fiood the ture she has just been informed by
Craphcd hv
J. ROSE:
cfMintry wiih his pieturcs and they a seeress \hut she is to \V(<1 onf who
Read mtr tuns'* "'f^^ puMisbetl ev^ry won't '>e •blv tu do that very well as is to ct»ni«» lo her and present her
-Azst DrVm'or.
ALGiERTuesday
long as they hold liim at Wullare with a while flower. Tl\e plot thn.'-.
If you want to reach this clientele
Itejd prices.
isn't at this time far has been laid
by a wealthy
He
theie is no better uudiuni.
the draw Keid was and as long as native who has the seeress in hl.*^
Rates very low
the producers are looking to the ex- pay and figures as appearing on the
liibitor to build a Ptar for them they scene with the fioral gift.
However,;
MICHIGAN FILM
should give the theatre men some a .voting American who has just at^.^^
^^tii:i
V,
.,.:
SMITH,
Publlther
JACOa
sligiil opportunity to get a little. the
rived on the Island to manage a
DETROIT best of it f'>r the time belnq: tniiil plantation beats him to the prej«ent415 Fret Pr9*t BIdg.
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WINTER COMES"

r»>nlurliig

i'i-U

Negri,

Hiers

I'.

K. A. pl(f uro

made

»n. Oeriuttiiy.

fSoMwyii jirfw-nlatlon of

Th(» WiMlani Vox filniir.atl«>n of thi> novel
the n.tme MHiiif l»>- A. h. M. Hutohiii^tn.
Srenarm hy I'au II. Hloan«'. IMr^'cMcd l.y
longili.
Aniiuuno«-il
JUrry Mlllaide.
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in cost,
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PLAYING FOURTH WEEK!
Read

THE WHITE FLOWER

Associated First National Pictures
New York*
triumph in this
The Dangerous Age
plays
city. Starting Sunday
'

2."^.

.'i

fourth week at Tallys Broadway
in Los
theatre second run
still going strong.
Angeles and
The picture has certainly set all
Los Angeles talking and thinking
Condon
Charles
.

Louis B.

Mayer

|
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.

John M. Stahl
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March

Thursday,

8.

MtrnmlT-draaui featuring Hoot
Brown
**«»»***'^miS' by I^^'t^ Rennlck
.1

.

March

Jured up in dreams after reading
the bunk about the fast life there;
then the daughter does likewise, and

la

3.

good

and straight forward,
Iftf the bunk, all except the title.
comedy and a variety of surprise That is the only thing about the
full
that rogls»r for
situation*)
that
worth paying for.

picture
is
The exhibitor using It will be
is a little
lucky If his patrons don't demand
thread
of
a
Dale, although there
the return of their money after
romantic adventure running neatly seeing It.
Fred.
the
but
through the narrative,
heroine is passive throughout.
t)»ose
Gibson lias another of
amusing role's where he is the hard
B. P. S.-lmlb«»rir produ •Hon. directed by
and
luck victim most of the time
»).v
Al L.J«-htnmii.
L,«>ijlii <:asnier,
r«'k>astti)
the Sp«^«.-I&i
t-ast.
Adapted fcy Kve T'lisel from
only wins his vindi:>ation at
This*is rather an unusual the |>lav by Gilbert Emcr>. At o8tb Kt.,
elimirx.
Feb. ;iM-28.
formtla for a film* plot but it Is Oswald
fiaston Olaas
I.«ne
capaWe of infinite elaboration and Hester Lane
BKibara TjiMar
X Andrew Lan«
John Sainp^lls
works out most satlsf.ictorlly.
of
Mattox
means
Martha
by
introduced
I^ne
Sarah
is
who
hero
FrankJe L*e
Lane
a series of >*Ituntions in which he Andy
D«^l«» Butler
Bill Wattra
playe anything but a heroic role Martha
IV)rla, t-awn
Kth^l Shannon
catches the interejrt. You can't help Hilda rierce..
but like ii w»-ll meaning bungler
Who always gets the worst of it. as
A corking picture that should
thl!» one does from the outset.
have been put over on Broadway
» He is made the butt of a pracbefore It reached the circuit houses.
therehis
job
loses
and
joke
tical
It Is an effective feature productlorJ
He drops into the smalF town based on a play still fresh in the
fore.
billiard parlor and the local bully memory of Broadway theatre goers,
plck« on him, plastering his face well directed, and acted by a capawith an I'^e cream cone and chasing ble cast.
It may not have any great big
him out of town on a freight train.
The boy is terror struck at the smash in any one parti ular scene,
prospect of a fight and avoids^ It but if it war.nt for the censors
Taking refuge in there are a cr iple of scenes in it
rather cravenly.
a box car. he runs into a pair of that they cou'd h:i\e put an awful
bank robbers making their getaway, punch in, and leave it to C.asnler
and without maaning to do so is to do It, too. If he had the chance.
JnstrumentiH in bringing about their
The wallop of this feature picture
capture. In recognition of his sup- is in Its story which while not a
posetl bra\try the .sheriff of a dis- tremendous outstandinK s.ucceHS on
tant town make« hin\ d deputy and the spoken .stage .when produced
dispatches him to round up a des- by Sam H. Harrs l.i New York
perate gang of outlaws. The sister Htill was sufficiently compelling at
one of the bandits, knowing the box office to pull a lot of money.
tif
nothing of h*»r brother's criminal The screen version, naturally, conbusinesH, asks tlie hero's aid in tains much more punjh than did the
spoken drama.
locating him.
It still seems that had "The Hero"
The deputy blunders Into a lonecome house where the bandits are been taken and walloped over on
hiding and in a scries of skilfully Broadway, and by that we do not
managed thrills and surprises kills mean one of those casual two week
them all off and delivers their affairs at the Criterion, but plugged
bodies to the authorities, all by with a purpose and u punch, its
dumb luck and a sort of desperate value would have been enhanced at
^courage, inspired by the presence least ten fold in the neighborhood
•f the girl with whom he ha« fallen houses.
As it stands now It la just a good
The situation is much the
In love.
same as the genial but bonehead program picture unless the unusual
ihero of "The Cat and the Canary," is attempted for it in any first run
-Who shivers but goes ahead never- house that 4t plays. It means work
for the exhibitoa", but he can feel
itheless.
>
Having tasted the sw^eets of cour- pretty certain that his audience will
age, the boy resolves to go back to be thankful to him for the exhibiIt is a pretty
tion of tho pucture.
.his home town and equare the account with the local bully who drove^ human tale After all and that is
him away. This is a splendid bit of' what the public does want.
In casting It one has to give Ben
'comedy, with A curious tjirill of
satisfaction
for
the sympathetic Schulberg credit for having placed
spectator.
Our hero goes back to. the various roles in capable hands,
the hilliard room and pays back the although it looks as though Martha
ice cream cone with a custard pie must have been cast by the director.
and then wipes the floor up with Barbara LaMar as the wife of the

The feminine

interest
is

THE HERO

tormentor.
Then he
carries the heroine off to the n«ire€t
hi.»

former

license clerk.

The picture is a succession of
laughs and has several ingenious
tlirJils.
s.

R\hh.

V

.

NIGHT LIFE IN HOLLYWOOD
•

•

F. E. XfaeKoh'T production distrlbuted-for
»fato ri«ht« through Arrow.
Written and
directed by Fn-d Caldwell. Shown at IjOCvi'k

CinMe,

March

New

«,

York,

on double feature

bill

1«23.

Va Powell

J.

Joe Powell
f'arrie Powell
M* F'owen
"Wa.\ne Elkins.
l^eonura Baxter

Ti.

McComer

Frank Glendon
Gale Henry
Elizabeth Rhodes

J.

Jack i^onnelly
Joecphlne

Illll

Just a cheap attempt to "cash in"
on thp notoriety that Hollywood has
received. The title is the best evi-

He returns
to his nomadic life, and the death of
the little boy brings the girl and the
recluse together.
The acting i.s excellent on the part
of Alma Taylor as the girl and Jolin
McAndrews as the tinker. The rest
of the cast Is good. "The Pipes of
Pan" is excellent as a technically
perfect subject, but it has no draw-

the profits, ruining him.

Hcref n fti]k wanted any sort of vinjdlcatioji It v.ould have paid th<'ni to
-have jroiuii togetlier and had a
good dire-tor make a jilcturc from

itvobabie yarn or «-xcuro that
w.dC.d liav*' shown Hollywood as it
really ir-..
Jn tiiis fea*urp there is an attempt tj jiandle the iptrodu*'t ion as
a comedy. Tiie I'ow»ils are a famfly
in llirkvi'le. Ark.. vJio have read of
the wild cloingH in Hollywood. Tin?
•«on sliprt away to the coa.'«t. lured by
!''.i:d
xis.nns inat his mind coii-

;

Utmast

m Screen Brillianc)'

who barked her opera

The Prince and

tour.

the same.

dualist at a stag party he Is giving
and to have him and the American
cla.sh so that there will be a legitimate excuse for knocking him off.

The American sidesteps

Andrew Lane, played to
perfection by John Salnpaulis, was
a d'elight. She was everything that

MHiff

power whatever.
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so lavish in
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and wearying pr»sentation
power to Kiil this Hepworth featuie. This was the work
of the Margaret Morrs school of
lon^j

dancing, anil

somHtliifig^ike half
an hour the audicm-e at the Alh.-inihra -.vas bored .sJilT l.y grotesfjuc

^^"do^^*Vo« ^a»^>^*%

innn.'iUi'e
scmi.'ind
This type of ;irf re«|uires a
education, and a trad*' show
When we di<l
is not a good schooi.
get to the picture we found it like
mo.st other IIe|)\\ortii featlM*es—
thin stioy well t.ild v»)it con'.entional, set amid- inagniJic»n;ly beautiful
forest and rural .scenes ;ind perfect-

nudity.

sr)erjal

Nobody in Th'.photogra)*!)' d.
loiintry can he, it '.ICTTTTrTH jnmTnK'
rai)hy, an. I it aminos' seems thai
everything else in one of its pictures
is subservit.nt to tiie dein.iiid.s of tin
;

camera.

its

has

ARRIVED

first •

he

—--that

<*'°Vnt.

^*vVc^°T\Acr

lie ^^^^r

1^*'

^%\e^

\i\ n^^r*

is

already es-

Adapted by Walter Shelby
LeVino from the story by
Dana Burnet. Directed by
Wesley Rugbies.
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Mr. Billing Spends Mis Dime
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^

The .story t<»ll3 how the daUKh'er
tnk'P meets a you/ig
widower who has bfconir a re "luse.

'i'lif

with his

tahlished as one of the foremost hox-office stars in the
business.
y^

\-M'

of a tiaveiing

m^etin.'? if l)o:t%'''t

praise.

picture

foi-

movement

see a review

You know what it means.
It means that Walter Hiers

the holder of the titular role (or
was the heavy cast for that role;
there has always been a doubt in
the writer's mind, feeling that Andrew was "Tho Hero" after all),
but Glass did very well with it. He
was the no good younger Jarother
without sense of responsibility or
gratitude to perfection, a despoller
of women and a general cad, who
acted in heroic manner on impulse
only. Martha Mattox in a character role, as the mother of both boys,

<lid all in its

^

You seldom

^^^'i^^r^^^^i:^

•U«^«4-""T^^*^^'»'

review from the
Times.

this

New York

,

anyone could have wanted on tho
screen or oft of it for that matter
and she managed to put over some
very heavy emotional stuff without
over acting it. Gaatou Glass was

THE PIPES OF PAN

.nout by his

I

GREAT

plodding

A

velop as a screen i<loI.
It is tho foreign direction and acting that is the drawback to this picture.
At least that would' have to
be the conclusion reached after
witnessing the manner in which tho
Circle's fans accepted the picture.
They howled with laughtar at the

THE PRISONER

ly

UMade^^^tM

the Congan offspring. Perhaps if he
the angel are were brotight to this country, where
But the Prince smells a ho would have tlie advantage of
mice and frames to have a noted American direction, he might de-

the angel

the duel
«nd «hn glrr who has he.ird of
the row. brands him a coward.
At this point it seems about certain that the chances of the Amer- most st^rious moments of the story.
ican are slim. But ho comes back I'iich time that a murder or any^
other form of death was app.irent'
Universal, ntarrlns Herlx^it nawlinMin. with a little kidnapping party aitd
Adaptt'd from the (teor^e IJarr McCutrBcon takes the girl out of the church Just on the screen It was tlie slgiul for
novo!.
"Castle Oran«»ycrow." by Bdward as she and the Prince are before another roar.
T. Liowe, Jr.
Directed by Jack Conway. the aliar aitd about to hear the
The editing and titling left the
H)io«vn
at Ix)e*'s,
New YoiU.
Duuble
fateful words making them one pro- stoiy veiy much up in the air. It
feature bill March 2. 1»S8.
Philip Quentin
Herbert Rawllnson nounced, and in the end she con- was a disconnected effort at /Its
best.
l>oroihy (Jarrlson
Klleen Pep:y sents to marry the American.
Ix>rd Bob
(ieorge <^«w;t!
There was, however, some semHawllnson Isn't at his best In the
I.ady Kranris
June EivldK'i
His role should have been blance of the Dickens talc left for
lJiok»y Havage
Limolii St'-adiiian picture.
Prin^o L'ko Riccardl.
Bertram (Jratisby played with a laugh all the way to those who want Dickens on the
have gotteA the most out of it. The screen. The chai*acters all bore the
The real hoax in mer.er. Just an- b'\lance of the cast fits well enough, names of those in the original, and
other of those fiction tales with the but Mie direetion of Jack Conway is in spots the language of th« titles
.scene Hid in a mythical kingdom such that the*plcture Is extremely was that of the author, but for the
with the American hero saving one draggy.
The sets aljio looke*d as greater part it was simply motion
of his countrywomen fnxm a mar- though someone was trying to over- picture titles inserted to fit the
riage with a designing prince whom dress this one to get It by as a big action.
All In all, this is Just another reathe mother is anxious to have for a production.
Fred.
son why th^ American market tights
6on-in-law. It's just a flock of the
shy of foreign -made pictures.
regular formula incidents that go
EXPECTATIONS
Fred.
to make up a fair program picture.
NodisU production inade in Denmark of
Herbert Rawllnson is the hero, ri(ail»«j Dlrkena" work, l^resented in thin
THIS
STORIES
SOLD
supposedly a globe-trotting Amer- t-ouiitry l)y Hopp lladley. Shown at L.oew'»
ican who has grown sour on the Circle. N. Y., double feature bill. March
Nalbro Bartley's story, "Paradise
world because the girl he loved Iji.tle Pip
Buddy MaVtIn Auction," to M. C. Levee, of United
turned him down. Eileen Percy is
Studios, for a Maurice Tourneus
the girl, and she l« the one about
l-^ore:gn
made production of a production to b« made fo'r First
to marry the Prince Ugo Kiccardi. Charles Dickens work.
There is National.
When they meet at a reception in con.*?i<lerable effort made to class a
"Hazel Klrke." the famous old
the Prince's native land the girl youngpter named
Buddy Martin melodrama^ to Cosmopolitan Protells the former admirer tliat sho w ith lacVwie Coogan.
This might ductions by. Jay Packard.
ing

manages to register in one brief
scene in the kitchen when she
dence of that.
bawled out her daughter-in-law.
Imagine what "Night T'ife in Frankie Lee and the mixed breed
Hollywood" nitans in front of the Boston terrier al«o hit a responsive
theatre in Jasbo Center, Sap Cross- note, and Doris Pawn Jis the poor
ing or Simi>town.
little
luin refugee from Belgium
In a word, tVti.s is an attempt to had a couple of m«»inents in which
whitfWicsli Hollywood nnd its mo- sho .showed a real dramatic flash.
tion ijicture colony.
But it is not
sponoored by anyone of note or
standing in motion j»ictures. If the

a

has made up her mind to become well b# po8slbl# If th« Martin
one of the nobility. In the Prince youngster ran all through this pic-

The tinker invents a metal the American recognizes one who ture as Coogan does through 'Oliver
The kiddie is a born
finally Ma, Pa and a younger girl polish which makes him rich, and under another naihe was mixed up Twist."
go west to seek out the erring ones he goes Into society. Later the sec- in -a scandal In South America, trouper, and when it comes to real
retary of his company boltl with where a prima donna was slain by pjithos seetns to have the edge on
to return them to the fold.

beingr
line of

with

son, who wanders into* the
to hunt for fairies. Love soon

young
woods

first-rate
Jramatic stories lately.

wffi^i

31

dawns.

There Ynust be a thrill or two, so
supplied
to
comedy- they permit the hick hero to go
eupThis one sleep in the lobby of what is
posed to be the Hollywood Hotel
good
makea
m«"him' Bplendily and
and dream a couple of hundred feet
It has another
fiLht enterVainment.
of wx>men dancing.
cost must have
virtue jn that its
For the sister's contribution there
repprobably rep
Sen Inconsiderable, minimum.
is all the old hoke stuff of hearing
But
Bu
very
the
^«entlne
a couple of professionals rehearsing
etarts
It
there.
JJe 8tor5 value is
a melodramatic scene in the next
character clearly
briskly develops
room and taking it on the level.
the syniand immediately engages
few more like it and
the That and a
pathies of the spectator for
you have an idea of what the pics simple
^j^tion
The
hero.
5.ode«t
ture is.
GIbeon

, tfAot

«
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(All

ladloatid

wk

op«B for tb«

niatliM.

wltb llondajr

whaa

otharwiM

aot

bilU b*low

The

mv

aooordlag to booking

lo dlvlaiooa.

groupad

which ttaeaa bHla ara printad doaa aot iaaota tha rolatlra
nor tbalr p-ofram puaUIona.
act la dnlng now tara. •r eaappaarinc aftar abaaaaa
from vaurttvllla. or appaarlng Id olty whara llatad for tha Orat tlma.

Tho mannar

tmrortanca of
•
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attta

nama danotaa
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KEITH CIBCUIT
NKW

Y<H{K CITY

A'lPlaidc

&

JSe»al

Manor

R

J>ihr)4i>n (.'<*
tviirt * Mary
(Olh^rs to till)

\nn

Krhh'a

Kivfr»iih>

I>uncan SIh

H & K

i^liarrock

Sybil V.ino

Dorothea Sadliar

&

Polly

Dvmuna
(Two to nil)
KHth'a Royal
A riK'dUnd Co
Kmtua IfniR

*

IJoolf^y

Mr

Morton
Harry

Mr!<

Sc

Willis

.1

& Ridnor

•

Male

Mlnstr.'ls
lat half (»2-l

O

Rule & O'HrK-n
•Wendell A Meehan
nioom Sc Sher
RandollH

&

Carlettl
Ur->

lOight Bluo

A\ol)er

Norman *
Aiiman & Howatd
White mark A V
Hob

Tht-

C*z

B SherwucU A

t'«-n»
J anftt.t

t.II roll

l.(>iir*«oni^

hnir

2d

St.

l'l!Uh

Claude K- Marion
Kerr A Wentoii

•Irviiijf

M

Mealy &

Leipaic

Kathryn Stanc t'<>
Three Marchons
Prortar'a OSth St.
!d hair (H-ll >
•Clinton & Rc»oiu\v

D'ANDREA and WALTERS
Featured Danrera

T;d«ar«!.«t

(Others to fill)
Keith's l*rospert
;d half (4-11)
ColleKiaps (»rch
Donovan A Lee

A

(One

to nilt

A Irwio

Corse Pa > toil Ci«
Funiisn A Kvans
Arthur White law
TlatnuiM Was Risht
Texas Four

(One to

Smith & Nash

&

VMll Mahoney
lIcFarlene A PTce
biltmora Band
Waltera * Waltera
1< A B Dreyer

(One

«lhamlM>a

A

A Cook

Valdare
(One to

M'ffuerlte

(Two

•d half

Ave.

(8-11)

Jimmy Lucas Co

(Othera to All)
Maaa* Broadway
Ernie Golden Co

Nihla
(Others to

:d half
•H-'lfn Stover

(Others to nil)
Prortor'a 23d 8f.

Clirls

A A

^d

half (8-ll«
•Liza A Shuffl'K
Allen A Canfleld'

«•

half (12-141

A James

to

illl»

'Jd

half

Herlein Co
Hunting A Francis
All luipressions
r.illian

A

PLAYING KEITH CIRCl IT
MADCAP.

A

Wayne

Bell

P'K,

& Wiley

T«*n F:y(k

(Two

to nil)

Moaa' Franklin
Hackett A Delmar
Edwards * Kdw'nls
Piramount Four
(Others to

nil)

2d half

A Roonpy
Kellam & ODare

Clinton

&

H^•ras

Harry

•Or.iy Faces
Kliriore & Williams
B"B!»er Sr Trwin
I>ennis' Thib't A C

Homer
(One

Dupree A Carlton
•Three Marchons

Combe A Nevin
Fred LaRelne
•Foster

•Wendell A Mehun
The Randalls

CAM

nil)

•frvlng

A

Liir.an

L«>it7:p|

Seabury

Norwood A

*HaIl

(I'thers to All)

Keith's
•flinton

Harry

JeiTeraan

A Rooney

Jiil.sofi

A

Lf'vlne

Co

.Mila

Co

A ItradfoTa
Crafts A Huley
Redmond .V WfiN
Runaway Four
Fla.thes Sonxi-'H"!
•\'on Kovacs *i G
I'rice
I^auliiie

A

The Vaiidcrhiln
'has Ko3iin;< Co

Millard A Mari.n
(Others to mil

Cn

Fi.I7,

IIAl.TIMttKK
Maryland
vir.-t

t

Meas* riatbu<«li

Mos<«' Resrent
narr.\ i;r''''ii

L'.ndon

Morri.s

(Two

A

half

y Fat****
Allen A Carifleid

R.>.Me

Ht.
R«-

Co

Tvra
Atiderion « Gj,-»'

L^

ri.

I'rm';

I

C.»

ItarnMii) U'as
.\l

'
I

\

II

.

<

.•

11
.1

*

*

.\

'I

.1

I

lii;i

ii'.-.

White

I.

P..
\

.

I

I

.

^

.<

Cc

•

to nil)

GERM'NT*WV.
.\

split)

t^'orge

half

N.

J.

i

1

I

I-,

A Plunkelt

Mill

1

i

s n

V

(

'n

iir
'A

Orlea'ns

v.

(.K\M)

K\l'll)S

S

Mii htr-«
I'li'ii
Sill

<l
•

h

a
I

K<
K\
II

•'

J

'.;:!«

nncdr

(Two
Ist

split

I

'oho van

A Lee

I

A

Ethel Hopkins

Kr.itn>»r

m
.\orwucfh

<

to nil)

hair (lS-14)

winton Broa

hair

•!.-•-.<

I

.Vei.1

\\

l-.inpreHs
.<•
M S'l.- d'^
r.ali'i.eU
Doilv

Bison City Four

I.yrie
(

A Paulson

•Love Pirate

nil)

MOBILE
1st

ins

Neville

•I'.ip y

<'l>

heeler Trio

MONTREAL
Imperial
opening!

(.Stinil:iy

Sag'r Mdgley Co
Crti .« Marie
H'Muy X .^d-'i.'l*

TAD
Ward
(Two u>
2d

Hfl)
half (l.-,-H)

Harrington A Gr<

CHhera

to nil)

PITTHBCRGH
Darit
The Say tons
M.irrav A t»:ik.n id
Ml.a igh a A Kv ns

Poll
2d half
Tom Kelly
Martin A Courtnev
Basil A Allen

(Two

to

till)

Mo.lr^'s

Kelso Bros

De

.'<r

•

^

A Townes

A

Bell

J Crelghton

Mk

l5«lie\-»-

Jill)

A- J a men
I'ratiren Arms
(Two to nil)

.'^niyilie

HVRACCHE
R. F. Keith's

Van Horn A Ine,;
Rn'upie Gordone
Jim .McWiliiams
MuifMy A (i.iri,Hli
Ben Meroff Co
Allman A Harvey
(Two to nil)
Proctor'a

•F A C La Tour
Harold Kennedy

Cook A Oat man
Alice Hamilton
Sternard'a Midgets

WORCF.STF.B
Poll's

Jo Jo Dooley

Pantheon

Singers*

Mayhew

Stella

Lvnn A Ilowiand
Co

Trella

Stop Thief
Rome A l>unn
Stevers A I^vejoy

BOOKINO EXCLUSIVELY WITH

Driftwood
Joe Roberts
Rupert Ingalese

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

to nil)

N. Y.

«M FITZGERALD BLDO.. NEW YORK
Phones BRYANT 7»7e—CS?»

Olympla
A Dean

BOSTON KEITH CIRCUIT

•Telaak

A

ifartley

Paterson

BOSTON

Traps

(Two

to nil)

W.

2d half

Leon A Dawn
Zeck A Randolph
Louise Lovely Co

Boston

2d half

Van I>yke A Vinct
The Diamonds
Ted A Bettle Healy
(Two to fill)

PALM BEACH
Olianii split)

Duncan Co

Doris

Ray

Rolland

Innls Bros

(Two

Fink's Mules

F'L RIVER. MASS.

(One to mil
Cordon's Olympia
(ScoHay Sq.)

Knapp A Cornelia
Thomas
Ryan Co
•EI.'«Ie Hubor
•WllUins A Hughes
(One

Rome A

Rus.sell A
Dre.«s Rehearsa'

Burke Barton A
I'red's

flaul

S Co

A

Bl.iUe

Ruby Royce
n Ardell

l''r.«n'rkl.\

A

I'dwanls
lsl

Mooth
(«»iie

hair (17-14)

Raym'nd A .MaekHv
.MrGfath A Itceds
Movie Mas'iue
Combe & Nevins
Fred La Roine .C..
f.eipsig
«

'orb"

to nil)

•F'h'^nomenal Hl'.\*rs
Butler A I'arker

Wm

Schenk Co

(One

to nil)

(Two

to

fill

»

2d half
.Johnny Burns
Robert H lIod:?e
TCelly A I>raKe
•W Karbe A S s

A Njiia
to nil)

IIR(»CKT'N. MASS.
Strand
Ross A F»sH

HAVER HI

1. 1.

CoIomInI
\'elr*>v

S;slcr.><

-

•

HUGH HERBERT
LEFFERTS AVKNI

SIS

2d half (K, \^>

Van A

(One

Ross A Foss
Melroy Sisters

O'rl A Dolly
Mel Klee
I.onise Lovely Co

Alf (Jrant

('•\

Thach's Enterl'lnera

C'liinniiiigs

l''ranci.«« A Day
•Hodge A Lowel!

IMsvili.

Barry

I.ydia

Fallon

FITCHBl RG

A M

M.irin-.ett -e

A

f'lske

Robert ff Hodga
f-'our Miners
Tracey A McBrlde

»

,-^!:.l ha'f

.y

A

fill

B'\N<;OK. MF..
Rijou

Pi. \ INS
n II
half (8-11)

•Irving

f^

Seals

(One to

nil)

to

Empire

2d half

St.)
I^ieree

Kitaros
i

nm

(Washington

Brill

'Chrer'

to

Ciordon's Olymjtia

half

l.^Jt

n A B

2.1

SCIIENECTXDY

Chester

ARTHUR SILBER

-

Mary Haynes
Little

ilumpton

.<anip>ion A DoUi<ia»
l»i*ano A Lindauer
I'riniess Wahletka

split)

A Partner
A De Vera

Splendit

Foolles of 1923

Lisle

M'dgerg

."dinger's

naif

Thompson

Poll's
1st half

B. F. Keith'a

WHITE

.VIorg;«n

WILK'S-B'RE. PA.

Artie I..eaming

i>orothy Taylor Co

to nil)

WASHINCiTON

2d half

Ruth A Jean Flfer
Reynolds A White
George Le Ma re Co
Pr'cesa Nal Tal Tal

John S Blondy Co

Palaee

Toy

Heath A Sperling
•Land of Tango

2d half

NEW HAVEN

(One

split)

2d half
Jennier ISrii^
O'.Veill
(I me
to

A Johnson
A D

Claire Girls

Grand Opera Five
Walmsley A Keal'g

T,a

Rozellas
Mile Vanity Co

nil)

Is.

l,>nn

(S-11)

2d half
Pedrick A De Vere

Moodey A Duncan

RiaUo

a>;.siin \-iile

•World
(One to

PA.

A Ta> 1<>'
H
M.vady St
Ha thoriii* A Cool"
'

A Betty Heab
(Three .to' nil)
2d half
Telaak A pean
Hartley A Patersori
Traps
Ted

A D

Claire Oirls

(Scranton

MERIDEN. CONN.

Entert's

A Johnson

(One to

Gene

A Cook

Allen

Dancing Shoes

I TICA, N. '^.
Colonial
Van r»yke A Vinc'i
Gene Oliver Trio

Bijna

Iklajeftliv

Td

NaUlare

A

Basil

Palace

(Sunday opening)
Nathan A Sully
Lorralns How'rd Co

I

.Tones

Ruth Roye
So'ithern

P Whlteaide Band
W.ATERBI RY

Eric Philllpa Co

Reynolds A White
The Drug Clerk

"The Sheik's Fnrorlte"
EXcrffRlVB HIRECTION OF
WEBER A FRIEOLANOER

SAVANNAH

mil

>ATFRHON.

r>onnell.\-

De Lisle
Heath A SperMng
Son Dodgers
Pal*eo

v«lth

f .f

•Alex Oiiera Co
(o

Broa

TCelso

Ryan A De Vine

A.

MARGUERITE DeVON

1st hair

Mang A Snyder
W
.M (forma ck A
Hall A Dexter
(t,>Me

Phillips Co
2d half
Nathan A Sully
I>orothy Taylor Co

.7

The Briants

Academy
(Richmoiul

Pr'cesa Nal Tal Tal

•Harold Kennedy
Travers A D Co
Marino A Martin
Tunea A Siepa

Freed

Proctor's

piiette

\ rt'"!'"

A

.Moore

(>U:on

li-lSt

(

Sd half

Carson

Cooj»er

NORFOLK

A r

l?l,».l<

2d half

Ilymack

It

A

Uritiro

•,.•

,<:

A Hollsw'rth
RO( HESTER
Temple
ffarriaon A Dakln

*

I

m'i'

,'{:

'.(alirl

Quepee

&.

A M Rogers
A Lange

Jack Sidney

(Mobi.e split)
lsl half
,Boudini A Bernard
Hoggs A Wells

A

W

Municipal Four

to nil)

I'epita C'ranndos

(lahriel
to nil)

Roger'*

Beege

W

Gllfoyle

Co

Pantheon Singers
Lynn A Howland

George I.emalre Co
Y.

Proctor's
Victoria

W'T'RTOWN.

2d half

•\':.l-!lline
•IOddi'« White

•Keim- dy A AmirKiytnntl A Marita.i
Hiooiii A Sher
Bert Doy'e

»

|t(»*«T4»N

.

Lee A Mann
•Break'g in S'clety

2d half

(Three

to nil)

(Two

A Kar.

TlU'V A mauls

\t l.uita SI, Ml
let h., If

<

Mack A LaRue

Norman

\N'

'

HIKMINGII \M
••»

-i

Itrcs

lit ha.r I I?
\ ictor
Mori _.
X-

cf

l..vri4-

A MPir!

run
mi n II.

<>

Me\i«l«

/(,

»d^lllle,^

«

llevuM

Austin

\ 'U

Sl:ifiley

»),

2d half

Lew

2d half
Trella

Jo Jo Dooley

Ruth A Jean Fifer
C Dornneld
A A Ij Barlow

IJernard

A Merrltt
A Santry

Expert.

,

Tango

of

HARTFORD

2d half

Mrs Gene Hughes
bill

•Burt

•Alex A EInore
(One to nil)

G A H Ahearn

Mastr

Edmonds Co

McLellan

Moran

I'edestrl.anisin
(Two to nil)

Land

Capitol

Davis

Pala€«>

nil)

•H Denton Co
•'/-no .Moll A Car!
HoUard A Odcon

Orpheum
Downr y A Clandijc

Ci«

Roger W;iiiauis
Golden Gate Tr

Ihoinai

it-

Work

1

Wm

ROANOKE
Roanoke
(Same 1st half

Tai

Pkaas Ptss. %U7.
can prepare sod file your rrturnt eveo when you
«r« not in New York.
Write me about your elrruBisUnru and I wlU ask rou for surta details
«• I need

•Br'liing In Society

NEW ORLEANS

National
Newell A .Most
Polly

State

(Two

I.OWF.Lr.
B. F. Keith'x
Rub.v Norton

nil)

Jaiie

(Two
t

!

hair

1st

II

til!)

C'olumbiu
Shre vepo!
Mil'

Ndiirr-p

A

.

Nathan
81st

X'.iuehn Cofiifort
;'.<.'»

.

Sully
id.^

•Wonka
l{.irt«>n

(

nil)

rr'''Mi,:i

*]'i

I'aramount Four

Edwards A EUw
Keilh'a

Shn.v

1

M

t lr n

IJei

to

i»!|>

to

HA TON KOI CF

WilliiuiiM
.*

Dogs

ii

Keith's tireenpuint
?d hair < 4-1

Harry Jolsjn Co

H^iniirt

»

Arena Bros

)viii< Ilros
(Two to lilO
::d

M<

.11 til

Sl'i»i>'*r«
S<'dl.?y

A

Carrol!

Tucker

•Sophie

Sherwln Kelly
Stillwell A Frarer

I'osl.-r H.ill Co
Watbs A Hawley

A

Oliver

to

half (IJ
Willis

Hob
Nora
r

I

.Johiiiiy I'.iirke
M< y-T.s <C Hafirord
I'liirk
Her.;ii.:iii

(Thr.-e
fill)

Il.i<'>

ettf's

It.ifa.v

,L

•Mo^iov Yarr
Barneg
The I'.raiiiino!!
(O'le

tun

to

\BKTIf. N.

G'-rtrutle

Fields A Fink
Mari«:e Coates

.\l:»

VAN and VERNON

Joe Darcy

A .\dam3

ArcouQUat.

IfS Wsst 4«tli tt.. N. Y.

t

George .Rolland Co
Led A Mann

Patricola

):im City Four
The Longflelda

NEW BKCNSWICK

LOIISVILLK

2d

K.i.'

.

Warden A LaCosta
Dcslya Sia Rev

(One lo

«

All)

to

M

Ray Snow A N
A Bellew
Frank Wilson
J A
Hennings
Dorothy Byton Rev
Carlton

plays WinstonSalem 2d half)
Merrltt A Coughlln

JOHN B. HYMER
Orpheum Circuit

Johnson
.North A South
Jos Stanley Co

Proctor**
half (8-11)
'lias .Keat ;ng < '<•
WeUh .Mealy A M

Fori a

hair
HaiiiHn A

(r\'..

— JJAR.A

•yteinke

TOM CALLOWAY

CARY

V.

RICHMOND
1st half

Harry Stoddard Co

IM half

.

Kay

Co

half

•Young Wang Co

Mason A Sha.v
Ailams A Griffllh
•Paganna A Enter

l.oney Haskell

to nil)

Lyrlr
(Norfolk split)

A Sheldon

Broadway

2d half

Lsl

TOMMY—

Baggott

split)

A Dody

Willie Solar
Mollie Fuller

A Ray

(Two
Co

\'alentiiio

Lewis

LONG BRANCH

Cor. State and Randolph Sta
Second rtoor over Drug Store
Bntrsnce 8 W Randolph 8t CHICAGO

(t»iher.>»

Co

Mrs

Fridkin A Rhoda
Meredith A Sno'zer
Dooley A Storev

Rev

W.

A

nrwakr
Proctor's

KNOWII LE

Maybelle

Frank Shields
An«er A Pau-ker

Dr. M. Q.
N.

to nil)

A Day

Great

l„»Fleur

A Anthonv

.liinmy Lucas Co
Ruloff A Eltoa

Wrong

Henry A Moore

Wills

Buchanan A C pb'll
Raw Is A Von K

Tl\e lHasiionds

Drei.i

Ardilie
I'i«»rin»nt

(Ods

'Wilbur

If.

•Dolly f>avis

tleflTerHoii

Keith's Orplieum
Vincent Lope/ i'.i

Freda
Laura

(Other.s to

A

Yorke

Right or
split)

Kd Janis Rev
Al ni RN. N.

A

•McCormlck A
•Four Tcrract- Girls
Fulton A Burt

Falls

DENTIST

fJretta

•

A a

Prtcaa within raasoo to tha profasaloa

Al shiJ ^-nw

P Sp<Thfs

A

Christy

ltu«lmiik

DcLyle

'/uhn

2d half
Hsn.l

Girl:

Miller

•Dr
Si'^

Willi;iiii>

nR<»OKi.YN

Gibnon

Ritz

•Three Ki< litor
Horas A Wills
(« Uhers to nil)

ATLANTA
(Birmingham

Kuma Co
Keitli'M

half

I'd

Abl« O.

l.yrif

California U'nil>i'r;
Carroll A Sedley

EA.STON. PA.
.\

1st half

Ceo Moore A

Roniiune

to

A

Elinore

.*<no'/.er

Storey

•Young Wartg Co

Hubor

Jonea

WITH

William Halllgan
Chic SaleH
.vlacI)onaId Trio

A

A Mack

.Moran

2d half

F,

(One

&

P.A.

Nathan Bros

A Le Roy
Harriet Rempel Co
B Baker

to nil>

READING.

John Regay Co

Gordoft

N. J.

c»iatoi

fPatssaas BI«b.i R. t

tTlkrec to All)

Templei
Frabelle

A A
Follis

.Meredith
r>ooley

Ck>
(\>

Ball

mil

to

DETROIT

Great Johnson
North A South
Jos Stanley Co
2d half
Fridkin A P.hoda

2d half (15-18*

Columbia

Hamilion

Keith's

(loss

FAR ROrKAWA\

Wills

Bre»»n
lo fill)

(Two

A

I'auli

(Two

N..f.

Main^treet
Co

A Brod^rlck

liryan

TRENTON.

Mack A iM Rue
Gilbert A Kenny

Monroe Bros

Majestic
•Force A Williams

.

Rome A Dunnf

I

Pallenberg's Bears
(Othera to nil)

to nil)

2d half (IS-18)

.

Stop Thief

Stevers A Love joy
Foolles of 1»23"

GOLDSMITH

Certified Public

Mjindell

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

Nance O'Nell Co
Long Tack Sam Co

John S Blondy Co
ArtlQ«Leamlng

INCOME TAX RETURNS
H. ELY

The Wager

W

H;j>cs

A-

BAB
Wm A Joe

Newhoff A Phelps
Ben Welch
Rich Hayes

B*wa7

Wohlman

Al

Fr'k Farnum Band
NP'GFIELD. MASS.

Palare

2d half

Mack A Stanton

Irene Ricardo
Paull A Gosa

l9t half

1st

A C

M'shall

.^tone

J

ASm RY

JIMMT DUNKDIN

(Two

Vere

A Courtney

Martin

The Reuters
W C Dornneld
Andy A L Barlow
Ryan A De Vine
StelU Mayiiew

R Ball
The Show Oft
Leedum A Stamper

tdn.l

lat half

A De

Pedrick

Al Tucker

The Reuters

Pfarrlngton A Gr'cn
Pinto A Boyle
Rita Gould Co

SCRANTON. PA.
Polls
(W'kes-Barro apRt)
Tshlkawa Japa
Mason A Qwynna

Iflric

E. R.I.

Lorraine llow'rd Ce
•Be Yourself
Joe BrowniDK

Florence Hobsoa
Lee A (^ranston

Marmein Sisters
Wheeler

TROY. N.

Albee

F.

E.

O'Connor

Welgan Troupe
Al Tucker

i>otson

Oflrtal Dontlaf t* th« R. V.

Three Lordens
.loe Bennett

Creighton
'World M.iUc B'ivp
(One to fill)
It

Edna Aug Co

(ChaltanooRa

F. Keith's
Howard .Nichols

Moran A Mack
A Vernoa
(Two to nil)

\'an

(Two

Ernest

to till)
1st half (12-14)

nijoo

It.

White

•KJ.r.e

(One

Bob Pender Tr

W

•H LaMarr Co
Janirt A Chaplow

COM MBIS

Smvilie

Bob Albright
Maxire A Bobby

Cupid's 'Clo^eups

Pour Yellerons
Four Phillips

r.

2d half

2d half

Baal Bek

A

2d half

Grapd Opera Five
.foe Browning
Son Dodgers

fill)

•Edith Keller Co
•Alexander A Eln're
Howard'a Ponies

A Moon

Rose

PROVIDENC

Senator Ford
Vincent O'Doanell
Grace Huff Co

Spot

s
C'olamhia

N.Y.

.\rin.s

B. F. Keltlfa
Lydell A Macy

Texaa Four
Frances Arms
Van A Vernon
For Pity's Sake

Arrada
(Savannah split)

Fran-'cs

tTwo

Produced by CISSY

•Seville

Royal Gascoi>nes

Morgan A Binder
The Storm
(One lo nil)
B. F. Keith's

COLlMniA.

P.ev

PORTLAND. ME.

Proctor'a
2d half (S-11)

JACKSONVILLE

Henry A Moore
Rev

to 'mil

A Rae
•B'way Kiddle
(One to nil)

WILTON

to

Vail

nil)

Dancing Shoes
Palaee

Patrlcola
-

Rolland

MT. VERNON. N.Y.

A Williams

Harry Kahne

Rial to
Jennier Bros

Chaa K*>atini{ ('••
Welch Mealy «- M

Vincent Co

half

2(1

Marlon Harris

Weak

(Two

Shea's

2d half
.Sherwin Kelly
Ergotti A Herman

Skatelles

to nil)

I'orce

Stars of" Future

AMSTKRUAM.

4 DANCING MADCAPS
Direction:

(One

Street

I^oiraiiie

Chief Caupolicaa
V Lopes Orcheatra
The ilartwella

Florence Brady

tlrifliih

Valentine

Cl.i!r*

T.

Sh.iw

Dolly Davis

Rlta Gould Co
5;am Liebert Co

1st

Ted

Wrong

(Two

A Pony

Gautler

*

A

P Whiteside Band

I* Toy Models
Calvin A O'Connor
The Drug Clerk
Municipal Four

Reed

;

Antrina

Calvin

Poll

Jones A Johnson
William Eba
Walmsley A Keal'g
•Ba Yourself
2d half

Owen McGIveney

Sydney
Watts A Hawley

(I'wo to nil)

Deacon A Mack

TOLEDO
B. F. Keith's
Jeasie

Lime Trio
N.J.

Edith Kejler Co

Bro>*-n Sis

Joseph Dis'vuy

Elliott A La Tour
Holman Broa

Van Iloven

Valdara A Cook
Daisy A Irwla

CIBCUIT

We Iran Troupe

Princeton Five

i

\

Paula Edwarda 0#

(Ons to

BRIDGEPORT

bill
plays
Peters 14-11.

Orlando lfi-17)
Van A Tyaon
Dorothy Ramer

nil)

.lack

Salliuria

.Ma.. b'^Ue

Right or

Weston's Models

:d Ijalf
Trixle Frlf^an^a
Ji)c Laurie Jr

A

to

RAx

lO.'VtIi

(Same
St.

* Wood

POU

TORONTO

PlainAeld

Creole P'ashton PI
iO Miles F"m H'w'y

thair wonderfal mosloal tnstrai leat
PLAYING I.OKW t IllCl IT
DlrtTllon: J. II. I.rSIN

Yorlce

Mack A Rckdin?

Ray Conlln
•Manlllo Broa

ALF

L.^cUw'd

Three Whirlwinds
The HartwellM

2d half
G Falls

(One

DIRECTION:

Rich Hayca

•Paganna A Enter

Weeks

This Week: Poti's Wilkesbarre,
Scranton.

Palara
MlMer A Capman

Paclier

2d half
A Frazer

Stillwell

Geo Rolland Co
r.ane A Harper

The Fellow Who Never Stops.

Mack A Stanton
Newhoff A Phelps
Men Welch

Anger A
Mason A
Adams A

Rolland

NEIL

Faiit

A

A Iferman
A Rae

Krgottl

H«v» Taken

I

Pena

Proctor's

Sd half (1-11)
Colvln

Bryant A Stewart
Anderaon A Burt

nil)

to

PLAINFIELD.

THE BR AMINOS

2d half (15-18)
K Taliaferro Co
Fisher A Hurat
Marcelle Pallet

A Partner
A Hayes

to nit)

CahiU A Romalne
Howard's I'ontes
(One to nil)

McKINLEY

Leo Lewis Co
Jimmy Carr Co

I

Co
.Marga Waldron

Wm.

Medium

This Space for Four

INDIANAPOLIS

White Blatk '& V
Pmto A Boyid

Geo Moore &

A

an

I^eavltt

I'Yank Shields

Hackott & Delmar
Bobby Ppnder Tr
(OtherH to nil)
Kritira Fordhaa
•Arthur West
California R'mbl'ra
Koliain A O Oare

Why

Is

CLKVELANU

Frortar'a
.Monroe Bros

With

CoVlte

Sh'.rley

Juvenile Follies

Sfhent'k
•Mrs Sidn'y l>rew Co

ALBANY

flU>

Wells Va A West
Basketball
Texas Four
Black A Dardanell
(Others to nil)

•Rhodea A Watson
Th» A'anderbilts
Ten Eyck A Wiley

A

Lviell
\

half (12-14)

lat

Sis

Orpheuni

Winona

Princoss

Mabel Burke Co

That

RAW

AI.LE>Tt>W\, PA.

Mosconi Family
Frank Wilcox Co

Creations
Carter. A Cornlah
(Othera to nil)
Moaa' Coliaeaai
Trixle Frlganza
Joe Laurie Jr
Fiaher A Hurat

Roberts
Herbert Clifton
Wilton Slaters

Rit*

2d half
•Victoria

nil)

to

PraHor'a Mli

A

I>emarest

Keystone
Clown Seal
Dixie Hamilton
Thornton A Sq'lres
Thofnton A King

Pedeatrianism
Glencoe Slatera

Great Advartising

Is a

Cu

I.)iamond

London Steppers

Tom Howard

Marino A Martla

Wurd
TAD
Winton Bros

Kthel Hopkins

Rooney-Bent Rer
DaYla A Pelle
Paul Decker Co
Bernard A Carry
Claude A Marlon

W'lirster

Irene Franklin

Bobby Jarvls Co
Tunes A Steps

(UJSt

DuFor Boya
Holmes A LeVera

(Two

THINK THAT
VARIETY

/

CINCINNATI

Margie Coutes

nil)

2d half

M

Ray Conlln

Donovan A Lee

to nil)

K*ith'«

half (i:-14)

l9t

Arthur Whitelaw

Victoria
Sd half

Santos

Moran

Polly

B. F. Keith's

Splen(Jlid

Three Renards
2d half
Newell A Moat

Elton

Jean LaCross
Frank Wilcox Co
CahiU A Roniaine

nil)

A

A

A Sambo

Russell

TAMPA, FLA.

Kva

T.'

Long Tack Sam Co

(Othera to nilV

PHILADELPHIA

(t>ne

Johnny Reynolds
Iv
A K Kulin

Four

Three Rlchter

Tom Howard C.»
Allen A Canneid
Lome Tfck Sam C'.*

A

B. F. Keiths
Oe/o Rptte*

Levine

A Wills

I{«>raa

rranklyn Ardell Co

Oiriran

Jac'.tson

Alf Rlpon

fill)

8haw

T.lUian

A

•Barber

Troaa

to

Koith'a ColanUl
Viotor Moore Ca

Betty Washington

Smith

Willie
•InsrlPS

2d half

The Headliners

Prlnraaa

W
A a Ahearn
MMarer Onhrlel Co

•Mammy Jiinmy Co
La Fleur A Portia

A Verdt
R A B Deaa

Gygl

lat half (1S-1«>
Marcalla rallet
(Others to fllO
Sd half (11-11%

Jimmy Lucas Co

YONKKBS, N.

1923

8,

Harr'gton A Qt
Valeotina A Tra*
Shaw's Animala
(Ona to nil)

Jonea A Ray
Royal Qascolcnaa

8-11)

FITZPATUCK

J.

2d half

Aileen Stanley
Julia Arthur Ca

•Mile Modiste

Thornton Fl> on Cu
l.ane A Harper
Werner Amoroa Co

Rivera

City

Aces

:d half

A SeabiTy

Kuma Co

I'our

Jaineii

All)

Little

Bison

A E

•1

Hampfon A Blake

GAITES

Ounit

Adirement

2d half ti;-18)

Muss'

NASUVILT.K

Gray

A Conroy
A D« Lut«

niKNTKR, PA.

Nathan Bios
(Two to mil

to

Croaa Co

Brown A Whltakar

Bostock's School

HulofT

A Bra

Rae Ball

W

THOS.

Fraaola

Margaret Severn
Harry Burns C«
The Duttona

.>^wor

Now (March

Direction:

.

Bobbe A SrarUe

(One

A

Howard A Lewis
Hanako Japa
HAMILTON, CAN.

•sernt A I'ariner
.Magic Tablet
.shone A Squires

Zeljflors

MOSS' COLIHEVM. New York.

Stone

Fentoii A Felds
Gua Edwards Co
A A F Stedman
(Two to nil)

half (ir-14)
Taliaferro Co

Dftley

1st halt

Majestic

Wyeth,A Wynn
If A If Soholder

to nil)

Frincaaa

(Sunday openlav)
Osborna Trio

IIARRISBl RG

.Shea's

The

(;os8

Gerard's Monkeys

.lark

Personal direction of

(Ope

A Jone.M
•Danny DuK.in
Martha Try or
III FFAI.O

.Tones

Shone Co

llermirie
I'aull

frv'iii;

ALWAYS

Maureen KngMn
Palermo'a DOca

Ftlake

1st

IIAKKT

JOS. M.

Hampton A

(Two

split)

Vee A Tully
Hallen A Day
Southern Revua

.Vnn

A Rand

•.May Vohe

E

•Holland Romance

CKf KI.E

irealy

(Augusta

W

Schaefer

POTTER and GAMBLE

Brent Ilayea

Lyrie

Diax Sis A Powell
Seed A .\uaiin

nil)

•Harold Sltrn Co

l.pwi*

Sd half (Ili-IH)

W>Uh

to

;d half (li-ll)

Gt»)i.>n

*•

I'rootor'a

Hughes

A-

(Two

norort
1. Id. It'll

ralare
ran it Tinnt-v

Keidi'it

J

Kenny A'UoWta

& C
Werner Amoroa I
YORK, PA.
Opera Hoose

KEITH CiRCVIT

^B. F.

•Lealto'Curtta

RockwHl A Fox
(Two to nil)
CiREKN VILLI
Cirand O. H.

auppUod

oflBooa

Thursday, Marck

•Robbins Family

)

from.

'

1

VARIETY

31

•I-'

n

)

KEW GARDENS.

1

Phone Richmond

William i:bs
.Moni nnn

E.
I.

I..

968S

Hill

The Sterlings
.McDevill

Joe t^uon Tal
Fii>ihion

Show

AldiiM
Reynolds

.lohnny
ic

A K

icuiin

Jean La
Frank W

t'ross
ileox

•.lennings

A

Kelly A

Q

Home To*

hair
.Malnda A Diide

•V\'

'^d

A '•oiili':
Hank Hrown n

SaiiipseM

Re; nolds

C>

Dorii'.\

Maurlee Diatn'd Co
2d half

A E James
<;ilbert A Kenny
J

•.Mammy Jimm\ Co
Ki»lds A FIn't
Iri'^.i'^ A
Wifx hexfr
U:iy Hamlin A K
I'nornun I'.yni Co

Fid Gorddii

Marie
.\nn ('l;\rU
Wdlie Schenk Co
Jfc

WILMINt.TON

1

•

<

n

<'A.MltR'(;E. MA-.>
Central Sq.

Roma Duo
<

•

'asMon A iCiem
"Lay ton I»revv C.-

llnni<

S.s

2d half
R.«nia

Duo

Tis;...

i

.....

I'aliqn ,,
lovii Folii'S
Ilo.iii.'
Mei Kle.U'orden P.ros

LWR'NCE. MASS.
Empire
Wordeii Hrns
Three t>dd ClirtTS

^

.lames I'ullen

Butler

(One

Reynolds

to fl!I»

I'oU'es

n

llrown Co

Karbe A

Tarl.<t
f»

Cw

.

I

\

g^jrT—-

.'J.

March

thilrsday.

VARIETY

to

•Roy Maye A B
Walton A Brandt

fill)

IIANCHESTEB

M

&.

•Ufartlncttle

Xlf Grant
yrancli *

Leonh't

St

2d halt

Hod«* & If'''"
Booth A Nina

(One

Uazelo & RedAcld
Tbrea Odd Chapa
Clayton Drew Co
Motar * Bldrldca
Andcraon & Yv«l

2d half

fid Gordon

& *^'*"1 r^
Ihnma Raymond Co
•casaun

CHARLES yATKS,

Caotral

MaMai« Ti«»>«

Golden Gate
(Sunday opening)
Stars of Yesterday

(Two

to

A

Barrya

*

Wolferds

Johnny Clark Co
(Two to fill)

(Two

CLEVELAND
Hippodrome
"Around the >lap
f Bendpr & Armatrg
Al Moore & Hand
Martin Van Bergen
iTwo to fill)

Bessie Barrlscale

D D H?

2d half
Al Fields Co

•Adams & Morin
IrOm Toy land

(Jlrl

& Lea

tibaw

LaSalle tJarden

Walman & Berry

& Bobbe

Girl from Toyland
Rodero & Brown

(Ono

to

&

Dunley

Merrill

&

Gordon
(One

to

EVAN»\1LLE,IXD.
Victory

R A R Tracy
Doree's Celebs

Fred Lindsay Co

FLINT, MICH.

&

I>onegan

(Two

•Berg

to nil)

Dave Ferguson Co
•Ryan Weber & K

Zardo

(One to

J

Fred Lindcay
Rosier

&.

Davis
Saxton

Rartram

A

(One to

fill)

Htrnnd

JefTers'

A Mack

Olive

Palace
JarYls & Harrison

NKW YORK

to

E

fill)

&

t

O

L A

to

Turner Bros

rK

II A

St

Dave Ft-rguson Co

A Mills
Barry & Whit

F,il(li«»

K

Leonard

M.illia

Miller

Halirn
l>iiii._r>

KHnlftsv

Wa>no

*Th"rl)<'r

l-'s

^.

Wan

K^itors

A

rrnnnnril

DF.S

M

A

f

Middl' ton

A Sand,
A

A Ward

Little Liar
Morri.•^^'< y

(One

Deliincpy St
H,i>nu)nd I'ik"
I

F

Aunt Jemima Co

2d half

Mnxon

rn

Kih'^l

Davis

'1'

.

Harvey

K ra
(Two
i!

A Helt K2d ha'f
•Pirh'annI Troui"

C &

l-iariii

HfMal

Midgets

v..r

to

Ma\'in

«

Mil'

'

C i r Hai\

•I'nice

to nil)

I'erri' r

Hajiiiliori
Jliilrr co

lA.

B'way to Bowery
Don Lanning
Edith Clifford Co
(One to nil)

ISLAND, MilL
Majestic
(II)

P Bremen A Bro

A

|ia\e

N'w

Hughes Duo

(One to

fill)

Bob

renins A Hill
Johnson Bros
George Lovett

(Two

f'o

RACINE, WIS.
Rlall«
A Grovini

ROCK FORD,

ILL.
Palara
Frnnce A Jeromo
Tango Shoes

Dri

1

D.TVls

Slot X FALI^i
Ori'heum

DRNVER

Sisters

.Morin

BELIJNGHAM
>

Pant aces
•Sheik's Favorite
Zlntour Bros

I'antages

•Roiland A M< ohan

MeFarland

Cheyenne Days
•Bright

Ambier Bros
2d half

Mrisnn
•);art

A

•fieh.in

G'rretsori

M

A

i

(Two

fill)

A
A Hrlenc

SO.

to

BKND.

Pantages

LaDora A Buukmun
i

•;

IV 'V

A

I'rim<.r<-'e

Four

2d half

U

N'eai Sis

<iir;s
Hi.

B(

)!<

t'Connor ';iris
W.Wy Miller Co

ri;-"ji

f,' fi

Hf»-rs

Diazil'an Ifeir«(d
2d halt

Jnek Norton Co

.C1.-4

rt

K

>iiiMia

Trarrl

(Open Week)
I*

A

»-V.id

La

J

(i-'-;4)

\olla

A Truiy

•Th real's a Crowd
(Contlniiod

bill

Pueblo

ploys

IS-K)

A iiold A Florence
•Jewel A Rita
\1Iks Nobotly
Harry TIghe
I

tla\eiiiaii s Animals
'lil.Kin
B'-'ty

A

OMAIft, NF.B.

Four

Wiilton

A Giick
SPRINGS

Pnntuses
(Saiuo

I'ark

Kva Tanru^tf

(

.Sodalia

Aeropiane

I

!i.

J'Mlaee

Mr -on A K.hoJI
Wild

Itue

PORTLAND, ORK.

Moore

Three Al«

S^'tf

IJridstroni

Kva La

?d half

c.

A

Virginia Jtciiis
.M(/rrlsey t* Voutip

K<iwttrfls K^'vue

.lOPLIN, MO.

(OI.O.

I'nntages
Rial

diRlers

Kl Col*

TACOMA
•RoKcrs Itoy A R

Third Senxoii with

Co

Charles F Seamoii
Hojs of Lonu A K'l

MAX PHILLIP

Five Jansleys

The Featured Juvenile Daacer and
<lever Mimie
Gus

-

Reynolds Opera Ca

Harry Bloom

Klrcrtrie

I.

llti'-rio

Pantages
Nelson's Catland
Jan Rubtnl
Weston A Rllne

12). R. F. Keith's,
Indianapolis

Man Hunt

I.oew

TnKras C|)^
VVh.
r A I'ot ,er

OGDEN, CTAH

B.C.

Management:

fill)

I>rapi«r A Hen.lri
Hrnil'k Wynn tJo
\i«Ienline Vox

.

(March

Next

fill)

2d half

CHESTER FREDERICKS

TliTto

ii::ir,'

Wilson A Addle
Walter Brower
Choy Ling Foo
Canadian Band

THE ORIGINAL

C A F Usher
Svlvster A Vanro
(Four to

(16-17)
ri!i»dl«tors

PHILLIPS
FOUR
Week

Blly
to

Pontages
T!»e

Sensational Head-Ralaaring KqulUbrlsis

A P Hlekman

(Two

SALT LAKE

Pantace*
Foxworlh A Fr'nc'a
A Ida Earl A Lewis
Tuny A George
Charles Howard Co

Birds of Paradise

(;

Salle

VANCOUVER.

OComor Sisters
Fitch's Minstrels
Andy Gump

.

Algerians
RInaldo Bros

Hope Vernon
Dewey A Rogers
Cave Man Love
•Jack Roran
Harvard Holt A K

J

CAU

•.Seven

Schcpp's Circus

A

BEACH,

Barnes A Hamilton
Norton A Melnotta
•Jack Goldle

Paatases

to nil)

Selbini

J^a

4

Pantaccs

SEATTLE

half

1st

Car

Laurel Lee

I'liii:)!-;

<J'N-i.l

L'G

Chio Supreme
Ross A Roma
Lewis A Norton
Joe Jackson

EmpreM

Tresslo

Johnny's

Elect ric
A Bea.:i

I'M

Jupfrling

2d half

Wnx TRFTT

Moss

2d half
•

r.ro

>'i'»

itrzan

Cook A

!>;.

t

A B

A

"l.-.rk

n T;
VMii nn

M

fllAMPAIGN, ILL.
Onthenm

GD

Sis

McKay A Earle
Brod'k Wynne f.'o
OMAHA, NEB.

fill)

•»fa.i<.;t

Itoyileil

•Mr A Mrs

'a: in'

A L

fii!)

Nntinniil
.'-

.f<an

Grand
Harrison
Hari.son

Grand
J A C Nathan
K'no Keyes A
to

Eddy

•Jimmy Van

Golf
Bucfthardt

Ward A Dooley

Pantaves
B<lulllo Bros

(16-17)

fill)

CKNTRALIA, ILL

Miller

ATLANT
Ji

n

A

Thalero's Cirrus
^lajor Rhodes

•In Chinatown
Fmley A Hill

Karl

Wiley

•Lillian

Willie Bros

A

Drisko
Three

2d half
fftfalano Co

Palet

K niter A Reaney
^
B A L Hart

SPOKANE

MILWAIKFi:
Alvarez Duo

&.

Pierce

Davis Mct.'oy

ORPHKl'M CIRCCIT

Radio Mini

•fiirl

fill;

Travel

and OLIVER

A

Pantages

Sensational Togo
Five Chaplns

a "Song Symphoj^y"

Palo

Kate

SAN DIEGO, CAL.

Horl Trio

TRIX

PERRONE

C<iil

,t

.'

Heather

Josle

(Open week)

2d half
flordon Duo
Frank shatintm
•Carl Sfatj!< r Ce

Mahoney

Puntnces
Clark A Storey
Noodles Fagin
Richardson Twins

ptays

bill

Saskatoon 15-17)
De Lyons Duo
•Jim A Jack
La Pine A Emery
Marriage vs Dlv'rce
ReKal A Moore Co

I' l>unn''
Stanislofr Co

•Ed

LOS ANGELES

(12-14)

Thomas

2d half

(' Mi'J

'I

lo

I.

H Wilson
Royal Midgets

Xiiia

M-.rr:

Powell S<
lli.Khie Ciark

Jar'.c

<•,.

s;;f ;)y

St

L.

flaby

Liiilan Faull.M-

A Long
Dark
Heed A S'^lTnnn

M

Murphy A Bruli

Caledonia Four

{it

K
I-awl-r

ASTORIA,

Wilson

•Margaret Strain

Pantages

(Same

It

Valleclta's Leop'rdS

REGINA. CAN.

Auditorium
(11)
Jack Hugh<>s Duo

fii!)

Sherman Van A

T'rlnceton A Ver'n
3 I'asquall Bros

NORFOLK, NEB.

COINT
in

PERRY

PANTAGES, PORTI^ND. ORK.
Dummies

Halls
Fitzgerald A Car'U
Herbert Lloyd Co
Cost la A Verdi
Bird Cabaret

B'way to IJowery
('hamborlatn A K
Speeders

.TaeU

Nancy Buyer Co

Bannon

A

A

Norton

Brf'H

and

HEADLINING

A T^e

Marcus

(3:-17)

A Kva

A DeVoa
Ruth Budd Ca

Philbrlck

PANTAQE8 CIRCUIT
THIS WEEK (MARCH 4)

Sisters
to nil)

FAB

Maj/stic

State

to fi:i)

M

A Bingh a M»
Columbia A Vi-

r.ing
rii.H

MEMPHIS

Astoria

M6!

Ptrmalne A Shelly
Hilly Gerber Riv
•Hip Raymond A M
Se<lal Bennett
La Sova A O Co

B"!!

A Myiu

VARDON

7th Street
F-awton

2d half
Mr(5oods I^nzer Co
Jack Georgo Duo

I>oew

to nil)

•

Stut75

VI<'torla

HlTTir

Frank Ward
II

Nor'hlane

Tho

.disi.!!

MOINLS

iiinville

r.-z

(One

fill)

MINNEAPOLIS

Columbia

•Allalro
'".j

fill)

Fletcher

'"ar'-y
•.rarer

N. Y. City: Bryaat

•i:irko A Key.)
(Two to fill)

Orplirum
(Sunday oi><ninK>
;i

St..

Moss A Frye

Ida Bros
Kthol Parkor

Slate Ijike

A Ryan
A Ru«'<

W. 49th

Dolly

Z"

I.ou 'lellemn
A!f xnnrtria

Pierce

LAG

r«

to

:d half

ON HAND OR TO ORDER.
116

Hon.shaw

Kd.lio

Wulxvy Four
a nnw -Columbua.

Kddie Xclpon
Archer

Orphenm
ltobl)y

Sylvia Cinrk

(Two

F

AVlRO

Hubert Kinney

fTTchislve Material of Every DescrlpMon

(Sun<lrty opeiii:i;;'>
Will Favrr.<)iiiiii tip

Bart

May Wirth To
Doolf y A Saks

Warwick
A La Flor
A C R»v
r-ook A Vernon
•Ly'.e A Virsrinia

A

Kelly

(Two

DAVENPORT,

LONDON, CAN.

fialf

Pantaffea

The Luinars

Pantacaa
Allen A Taxi
•Burke A Betty

Romano

CEDAR RAPIDS

(Two

CAL.

OAKLAND. CAL.

WINNIPEG

A Groy
A Barrett
Rubevillo
<*artef A Royce

Chamberlain A K
Mack A Vehnar
Will J Ward
•Selecman A Freed

to nil)

Formosa Avenue

(«Jne to nil)

•

DARLMacBOYLE

Marshall

Rajah Co
Hughlo Clark

.^-

•Sheiks of Araby
A Tortoni

«'habot

Majeetle

•Annabello
Belle Montrose
•The Arleys
(One to fill)

(One

•Reo A Helmar
Dorothy Casey

HOLLYWOOD,

La Frafue

0'

fill)

TRIXIE FRIGANZA

r,r»en

7^'iikI

A

(One

liar'

DENVER

<Jo

*• J <'onn(.'llv
l^urke A DujUin

Marco

•Kiaine

Billv McDermott
Maude Ellet Co

T

PeWItt Bros *
Robinson A Pi-aice

l>o

,

Ramsay's Cananes
Coryell Bros

Pattce

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
IIK AGO
Palace
^Sunday oponlne)
(

^

fill)

to

2d half
•All

2d

A Adricnno
Roy Dorn A Duke
Mallon A McCabe
Roed A Selman

2d half
I

Strand

to

Warden A Doyle
A Myra
(One

Frear Brggott

Olga Mishka Co
Walter Weems

White A Barry
•Maude Leone Co
Harry HInes
Hannaford Family

MILWAUKEE

Dancing Kennedys
Austin A Delaney
Miller Packer A S

(Four to

Winona

Norvello Bros

MorriHsey

Obala

Frye

Onge Trio

(One

Liherty
Liletta

KOKOMO. IND.

A

Moss

N. J.

Lyric
Princ«'8B

Green

Quinn Bros A S
Killy A Wise
'rilcrion Four
Monroo Grant
2d half

«upid'« Closeups

fill)

TERRK

A OCon'r

<i»

Archer
Sisters

Villon

liOBOKEN,

Bail« y

1530

Vernon
Roatina

(OziC to

A Vance

to

I'natagea

Santiago Trio

Adrian

Palare
Archl A Verdi
VioUt Carleson
Louise Carter Co

Conroy A Howard
Jean Granese
Greeley Sqnare

Sinclair

(Three to Jill)
2d half
•4 Strolling Mlns

Capitol
AuHtraiiiin Delsos
E< khbff A Gordon

Follies

2d half
Victoria A Dupre

Jonia's Hawuilans

(Two

SAN FRANCLSCO

Phil Latoska

Mack A raatleton

G A P Hickman
Kily

Beileclatre Bros

PAUL

Pantacea

IJsher

(Four to nil)
IJneoln
Jos Herbert Jr Co
Bill Robinson

HAMILTON

Kthel Davis Co

Kvelyn Cunn'ghani
Howard A Ross
•Al H Wilson
Roy & Arthur

Dolly

Hill

A Blondy
Ordway

Hill

Cupid's Closeups

Vincent

Sr

Hiri'ian Berrens
)>obbs <:;ark A D

Kdwards A Allen

American
•Sw'M

Mason A

•Grant Gardner
IJneoln Square

2dahalf
'Rubs Lo Van & P
Faulkner Co
George Morton

(Two

Nestor

2d half
A Steins
Flashes

•DnI.sy

•Mnrwfon A Manley
Snapshots

2d half
Br'kaway Barl<>A-»

CIKCUIT

Stremej

Laurie

(One

A M

Dnyton

Follies

Cottagf!

A Whit-^
Emmy's ivis
Sargent A Marvin

CITY

There A

•Htire

ONA MUNSON

Greene Co
Frank Farron

Duk*"

IHU'onts

Ci>r\

A Dupre

A

Barnes

A Daley
Songs A Scenes
Four Erratas
Swift

Haz*"!

by

(""ummins

Montgomery

M'sh'll

2d half

Playing B. F. Keith Circuit
Holt & Leonard

A

nil)

Stephens A Holl'ter

Vardon A Perry

World

of

ST.

(Four to nil)^
2d half^
France A Jerome
Tango Shofs

Don Lanning

DAYTON

-

("arty liannon
Hit*. Reflow Co
2d half

Four Camerons
Green
Vera Cordon Co

Kddle A Grace
WilHon A Jerome

SHEAN and PH^^IIPS
Featured with

2

Four

f"«lednnia

tOne to flii)
Folton

<;<nc

Lillian

Clifford

Mammy A G D

(14-17)
of Fanta«y

Brkaway Barlows

(jibson & Connolli
Four of Us

Vivforla

Four Ushers

Maxon A Brown
Stranded

INDIANAPOLIS

Co
Bentley Banks A O
Kimb«rley A Page
•HuRhes A Pain
A A;exan<Ier Co

Uoyal Sldn»^ys

Little

LOEW

SAGINAW, MICIL

Co

CLEVELANB

Monroe A Grant

(One to

E

fill)

Sylvester

Majestic
Hector

8917

State
ITubert Dyer

2d half

C A F

Birds of Paradise

.

Pant ages

Orphenm

•Harry Bewley «'o
Jack George Duo
•Will J Ward

Maxf'd

MINNEAPOLIS
Whirl

MADISON. WIS.

M'netfes

(Five to nil)

47th St.

BRYANT

Moore A Kendall
Wright A Dietrich

HoudinI

Doree's Celebs

2d halt

ROM AX BLDG.

We!>»t

MARGO. ARDATii DE Cl!s A Clark
SALES And IIELKNK IIKTII
Howard A Russ
A GOLDSMITH
Four Byron tJirls
•Wilson A JcroMic
The Speeders
Smith A, Barkrr
Gate*
Hurst A Vogt
F & T Sablni
Kara
Conroy A IToward
PORTLAND, ORL.
WINNIPEG
Mallon A McCabe
Orphenm
Orphenm
Bravo Mich A T
Jack Benny
Howard Wynfd A B
Frances Kennedy

2d half
& Muffs

Tracey
Williams & Clark

Gene & Mignon
Quinn & Caverly
Gordon & Kpaln
Creedon

fill)

R A B

Rllly B'-ard

.Taxon

Hevorles
KialHS

AI-L

NKW YORK

Direction EAfii.E

Eddy & Wynn
Andy (iump

IM>.

FREEMAN

A Kennedy

Sully

MARGARITA

Niobo

Palace

Bobby

B Hymer Co

aHsistf>d

Murray

2d half

Adler A Dunbar
Baratian Grohs Co

J.

Phone

B.C.

Orphenm
Lnnd

Girlie

May McKay Sis
Barr Mnyo A Rcnn

Four Byron Gir!s
Emerald Revue

ITortteering
roto

VANtOtVER,

A

Maurice

Danco Creations
Billy Dale Co

Steger

HENRI MARGO

RICHMOND, IND.

Four Ushers
Gladys Greene Co
(has Ward Co
(Two to nil)

Rlalto

307

«43

Koy Dorn

jShy

lOne to

i Daloy
Four Erratas
(Ono to fill)

WWXK.

&

SUITE

Kelton
PAS
Powers A Wallace

I^eary

New Car

Three Eddy Pis

Kedste

2d half
r-i
•Denyle Don A B
•Fox A Mack
Johnny's New Car
P Brenjen A Bro
(One to nil>

fill)

A

Zeller

FANTA6ES CIECUIT

2d half

Mantell's

M

Grand

Trr«»s|',>

to

Novelty

Ward A

nil)

O'.Malley

fill)

•Edwards A Dean
A Pair of Deuces
Brady A Mahoney
C Sinclair Co

A Ward

(Three to

to

TOPEKA. KAN.

•Pigs Is Pigs

P Bremen A Bro

(Two

J

(Two

2d half

IJheHy

Martin Co
Senator Murphy
Primrose Minstrels

INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS

Orphenm
(Sunday opening)

opening)

I>r>'»aler &.

(Ono to

Wolfe

UNCOLN. NEB.

circumstantial

A

Gibw>n
Dainty Marie
Spencer A Williams
Bill Robinson

Quinnell

Keno Keyes A

(11)
Sisters

fill)

ad half

A Symonds

Bernlvlcl Bros

Brndy A Mahoney
Cath Sinclair Co

Jos Herbert Jr*
(Five to nil)

BOOKING WITH

FALL

Florenls

English

•Fireside

CHAS.

Trio

ST.

Herberts

fill)

A

Hill

Duval

Rey
•Edwards A Dean

fill)

(Three to
J

ColamblA

Orphenm
El

Bob Murphy

i^ns

ST.

L'VNWTH. KAN.

2d half

CHICAGO

hlannl Troupo

•Stars of Past

Orphenm

Lester

Scenf>s

Swift

FT.

A

(Sunday

Herman

Hayes A Lloyd
Primrose Four
Cath Sinclair Co

Pair of Deuces

Zarrell Duo
Irving & Kllwood

(.'o

BROOKLYN

Bevan A Flint
Roxy I^a Rocca

OMAHA, NEB.

2d half

Moore

Palace
fiongs

A
A

Dougal
Frisco

A

Metropolitan
T'i<

to

Tom

to nil)

Billy McDermott
•Mrtiide ElU't Co

(Sunday opening)
•Th'dore Roberts Co
GIfnn A Jenkins
V A E Stanton

Rdwln George

Rubin! Sisters

A Dean

•Kdwards

Bennett
Jack Norton Co ^.

Wild

Zeller

A

Christie

2d half
•Blaise A Blaise
A Sedalla
Pair of Deuces

2d half

Ward A

Bryant 1834

(Two

State
I.-^o

Vedl
Violet Carleson
ITerbert Ashley

Autumn

BlIFALO

Hughie Clark

Archl

fill)

Orphenm
A O'Nell

Smiling B Mason
Karl Rial Co
Foster & Foster
2d half
J Alden Revue

Bob Murphy
Earl Rial Co

fill)

CO., Inc.

Phone:

H
& Ward

Joe Rolley

Loris
Orphenm

Bailey A Cowan
•Henri Scott

Sealo

Sealo

Englewoofl
Smith A Strong
Flashes
Yorke A King
Dainty Marie

DeVine A Williams
Dancing Roots
Worsley A Hlllyer
Old Timers

2d half

Orphenm

2d half

(Five to

Arenne
Northlan''

iTwo

OAKLAND. CAL.

PADICAH, KY.

Williams & <^")ark
Rosa Wyse Trio

Ward A Van

Uirdio Kraeiner

HAITB

Hippodrome

O'Neal Sia A Bens'n
Hayes A Lloyd
Aeroplane Girls

•Kleanor Pearce Co
(One to nil)

Mankin

New York

Street,

Dave A Tressio
Val*»ntlne Vox

ST.

Parker Bros

Dallas Walkor

Al

2d half

Orphenm

Powell Sextet

Magley
GAP
(Two 4o

Steppe

Oene & Mlgnon

fill)

nil)

Johnny's

2d half

& B
A Douglas
Charles Irwin
Galettl A Kokln

Hyams A Evans

Spain

(Four to

BOSTON

Mlns

to nil)

TP.RRE

Kleetrie

Blaise A Blaise
Irene Trevelte
Barle A Edwards

Dufries

Dave A

Dugan A Raymond
Style Revue
(Two to fill)

Hennepin
(Sunday opening)

I'llcor

Faurot O. H.

Hughes & FrlondJ

A

Strolling

^i

Parlor Bedr'm

fill)

LIMA. O.

fill)

•4

(Two

A Beach

Ambler Bros
ST. JOE, MO.

3

Amerlcua
Carlos

Helen*

Zd half

•Hackett

Jack Hugnea Duo

Orplicum

West 4Sth Street
Telephone Bryant IMS

2d half
Dallas Walker

Dalton A Craig
Joan Granese
Diax Monkeys
2d half
Marjolane & Vlitor

West 46th

67-69

NEW ORLEANS

Bert Levy
Smiling B Mason
Habcock & Dolly

CrcedoTi & Davis
(•has Ward Co

Sis

Moss

Harrison

A

•Hart

K'NS'S CITY, MO.
Globe

**New York's Smartest Costumers'\

Juggling Nelsons
l>on Valerio Trio
Neal Abel
Mltty A Tilllo
McKay A Ardlne
Conlln & Glass
Fl'n'g'n A Morrison

HEMMENDINGER, Inc.JEWELERS
N«w York

E.
SS

Ben All
Adams &. Morin

(Tv\o to

Bobby Jaxon Co

B

Hannon A

Alton A Allen
Cosmopolitan Co

CHICAGO

Tarzan

BAYER-SCHUMACHER

MINNEAPOLIS

fill)

2d half

DETROIT, MICH.

Gellls

<

Comebacks

•Qus Fowler
Bubini S^iatera

B A L Walton

A Seymour
H A A .Seymour
H Suntrey Band
Snell A Vernon
Santrey

DWYER

Strand

Kennedy A Davis
Frank Ford Co

^

Palace
Sunday opening)
Henry B Walthall
Joseph K Watson
Adelaide Bell Co
Jack Hanley
Adlcr & Ross
Roscoo Alls Co

LEXINGTON. KY.
Taylor

Zara Carmen Trio

Howard A Brown
Helm A L'kw'd Sis
Frank Fay
Roy A Arthur

Clara

MIIAVAI'KFK

I

Hughes & Friends
Babcock & Dolly

Montgomery

2d half

nil)

"SIR" JAMICS

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

2d half

(

King

Electric

Pickard's Seals

Pearson Newp't A P

The

2d half

stranded
(Ono to

Beban & Mack
A Herman

M'sh'll

Cecil

Radio Mind

•Girl

A Bingham

Co

Pollock
.A

Mason A Scott

WASHINGTON

When We Grow Up
Wilpnn A McAvov
Win Stanton Co

Santrey A Jlan<l
Suntrey A S«*ymour
Ihree to nil)

Strung

SPR'G FIELD. MO.

Dream

Dolly's

OTTAWA, CAN.

A

(Three to

A Rector
D'ws'n Lanlgan A C
Jack Merlin
Archer A Iielfoid
Frank Mullane

Nwnry Bover Co
Thomas P Dunne
•Ed Stanlsloff Co

nil)

M half

Milton

R'-ik

Norton

Joe Melvin
B-^uumont Sia

I>ANS1NG, MICH.
Resent
Drinrull Long A II
Elliott & West
Gladys Qretfne Co
Dunlay A. Merrill
Snow A. SIgworth

& Bunco
Olive & Mack
Maxon & Brown

B. F. Keith'*
Bert Levy

End

8IOCX CITY
Orphenm
Howard

Billy Arlington

Bennett

A

Hart man
Farrell A Taylor
J.a Monte Trio

Orphenm

•Mason A Scholl

&

(Sunday opening)

Rath Bros
Fred Hughes

Yarmark

Let's Uo
Christie

Mahoney A

2d half
I-ong

•Sluts

Quinn Bros A S
Bonievard
Obala A Adrlenne
Dayton A Palm>.r

Orphenm

Ralntraw's

Yorke

fill)

Yonge Street

Three Walters
Sinims A Wynne

Co

Carl Statzer

A

Ling

SEATTLE

MEMPHIS

Fr.'xzor

,

Howard A Clark

Marry Me

Jean Adair Co

Pearce

A B

•H^re There

Qautler's Br'klayers

Wylie

tone to

MAO

A Eva
A Wilson

Bell

Smith

TORONTO

•Bersrnan
2d half

Wiber Girls
(Two to nii)
RiaKo
H A A Sejmour

A Wms

n(.-r

Ed Blonde II Co
Futuristic Revue

I.>oew

Playing Keith Circuit

M'cnonett* Kok<n

Alan Rogers A A
Jack Oaterman
Four Fords Revue

fill)

.N'lobo

to All)

DAYTON

to

2d half

J A West
llaney & Morgan
Ned Nestor Co
Favorites of Past
Hlbbcrt A Malle

(One

A

Robinson

Foaluring Fred Ketch, whoso doulileduet was successfully broadcasted
hy radio from Westinghouao 8ta., KDKA.

k'uiced

Charlie Wilson

Darnell
Inez

Art Smith

Clark

Coffman A Carroll
Royal Venetian %
Kinko
Daniels A Walter*

(Three to

Dorothy Wahl

Mr A Mrs D

SPR'GFIKIJ), ILL.

Sii.

La Beige Duo

A Penngton

•Blair

and WILMA
"VOCAL VARIETY"

Richard Kean

Josephine Amoros
Carl Francis A C

fill)

CHICAGO KEITH CIECUIT
CINCINNATI

"

A
A

Bijou

KETCH

Coogan A Casey

Berzac's Circus
Crystal Bennett
Milt Collins

Davis
Lucas

Four Miners
Grace Valentine Co
Tracey St McBride
to

Julian Blttnge

Street

Orphenm

2d half

(Two

Orphenm

LOS ANGELES
Hill

Brice

(Sunday opening)

Doree Co
Valand Gamble

A Draka

Kelly

Olympia
HaxaJe & Redfleld
Zeck & Randolph
Bob Hall
•JPhenomenal Pl'jr'r*
2d half
Barrys & Wolfords
Marie & Ann Clark

Lew

Regan A Curtis

Mme

01>UkpUh

LY>iV, MASS.

1

Kuddell

2d half

LaVrre A Colllnr

Gordon Duo
Frank Shannon

Eddie Nelson

(One

NKW ORLEANS

OirtoB Olrls

Majestio
M'Goo<Im Leiiz'n Co
Letter Writer

Elliott A Girls
to nil)

J

Graco (.'ameron Co
Davo Harris Band
Crescent

BIRMINGHAM

•Howard A Brown
Fred C Hagtin Co
Helm A L kw'd Sia

A I^amal
A Donegan

Carlisle

Kelly

Hal Skelly
Collins A Hart

NEW BEDFORD

fill)

Zclaya
Lloyd Nevado Co

Whiting A Burt
Frank Mclntyro Co

with W.V.M.A.. B. IT KMtb'i
Bo<Alnf BxelUilTely
Qrpbamn and AmiUtlona.
iwirtara) i:ich«Dg«.

.^

Shaw

Uv.lft &.

CHICAttO

W4e

(Sunday opening)
Gordon A Rica

Orphenm
Duponts

A

Wilson
Brooks A Grace
Laiar A Dale

Wrong

In

Bennington A Scott
•Cardo A Noll
Jimmy Savo Co
Royal Pekin Troupe

Frank Devoe Oa

Marvtell A Co
(Two to nil)

Kmery
Frun«-ls

Toy Bros
Karl A Matthews
l.a

Hippodrome
Braminoi

Ordway Co

PROVIDENCB

Stat*

BALTIMORE

Eddie A Graco

SAN FRANCISCO

NEWARK

Cornell

WistoD's Models

Onge Trio

Laurie

33

A

•Clinton

Sully A Kennedy
SUeily A Heit ReV

Whitefield A Irei'd
Aerial Valentines
Corrlne Tilton Co

to nil)

•The Little Liar
•Grant Gardner
•EiCko A Kcyo
2d halt
St

Orphenm
Allan

JESSE FREEMAN AGENCY
UmmMg*r
•419

opening)

Wilfred Clarke Co
Fr'klyn Charles Co
Ia Gracloca

Miacahua Co

^^^„

plays

bill

Fresno 15-17>
Jessie Bualey
Max A Moriti
Bert Howard
A A M Havel

La Palericia Trio
•Lloyd A Uoodo

Sail* ft Roblea

Samriwl

(12-14)

Main Street
(Sunday

Duo

Peaci

I^BWISTON. ME.

Orphenm
(Same

KANSAS CITY

Ftdmtm
Cooper ft Lacer

ml)

to

(TWO

SACRAMENTO

Walter C Kelly

Ibach's Enterl'loert

(One

-V

1983

8,

Pantages
Cha.«

HAT

•Cht rnynoff
Spectacular Sex*st
'

Kx posit ion Four
•H'lbby Lehrnan
R>Hti A )t>'an

on

ivifr^

47)

.

..•

VARIETY

34
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Theatre Bldg.

The Ma.ioptic show for this week movie
much bcuer than the average Kives

aeon there recently from a
vaudeville standpoint, though

strici
li

It

stars,

but

his

4.40 Sunday afternoon Instead of
holding the people until 5 or even
5.30 as is often the case. The performance got started at 2.26, ten
minutes after schedule time, and
The
ran just the allotted period.
show Is similar to the one tliQ week
previous, Inasmuch as it starta off
perfectly and slows down a bit
from a vaudeville standpoint In the
The Say tons,
last third.
It ran:
Bevan and Flint. The Canslnos,
Collins and Hart, Powers and Wallace.
Theodore Roberts, Georges

appearance at

the theatre-going public a
^ood idea (^ ttie histrio;«ic ability of
screen favorites. Theodore Roberts
aid in his curtain speech, which
was, by the way, the best part of
his act, that he had not been eeen
on the stage of a Chicago theatre
for nine years, and hia talk connected the work on the stage with
:hat before the screen In such a
way as to couple interest, which Is
generally admitted to be the best
propaganda for the amusement
world generally. There have been

* question

vvJiether or not the bllgives the nias.seti \\ lilrh Ihiutig Ihui
theatre any gieatei' pleasure than
the "flash" and 'hokum" which tht
bookera upju'ar to be seek tag when
cheaper than reai
it comes any
talent.

There were four acts on the show
aeen starting at 7 o'clock Sunday
nigrht which could have been drawn
to the Paiace wuhout danger of iettine down the bars of high-gr^de

many names known

These acts are: Reddlngton and Grant, Three "VVlute
Kuhns, "Birds of Paradise" and the
Four Erettos. The dancing numbers
on the biggest time are perhaps suvaudeville.

DuFranne and

plcturedom

Brica

presented in Chiqago vaudeville in
the last year or two, generally as
headlincrs, but there 1ms not been

The

in

first

vaudeville,

Hall,

Erminie and

six acts are flrst-class
framed to dandy ad-

vantage. Georges DuFranne sings
a single offering of this nature, nicely, but Palace audiences have
which is worthy of comparison with come to expect a comedy act in
perior to that of the Chaifonte Sis- Theodore Roberts. He is not only "next to closing."
Erminie
Ilali;
ters In some respects, but this one
the screen's best known character and Brice. while possible of classiwould make good.
actor but he is unquestionably the fication by a blind man as a bicycle
Reddington and Grant opened with
the t^econd place, he act, is nothing of the sort in reality.
•Jounce Inn," which is the last word best one. In
In trampoline accomplishment. Ver-

who

non,

"trill" In

advertised as putting the
ventriloquism, offered half

CORRESPONDENCE

is

figures in entertainment
that satisfied the audience. Morgan
and Wo(»Iey and ]Mary Slock v\ ell and
company presented a farce-comedy
which is always provocative of great
laughter. It was quite as big u hit
at the Majestic as it was when seen
at the Rlalto Sept. 25 week. There
Is a man who gait.s laughter by appearing In his nightshirt with bare

i

a dozen

which Homehow jars models of
good taste and oieates a riot of
laughter. Wright and the Douglas
Sisters is the coupling of a young
man dancer with a sl.'Jter act, using
legs,

The

cities under Correspondence in
as follows, and on paa«s:

ALBANY,

N.

Y

44

BALTIMORE
BOSTON
BUFFALO
CHICAGO

36

36

44
34

DENVER

At the first performance the Jack
vvas witnessed.
The
blackface fun near to the tomb of
"King Tut" is highly entertaining
and the burlesque negro sermon in
a special clnirch set is equally worthy of enthusiasm. The lady in the
combination is a little weak. "Nine
o'clock," a departure in school acts,
opened the first perfomance. There
is a lady school teacher, and when
the kids are expected, in come Ave
old men. Four are members of the
school board and the fifth just drops
in. As there arc no pupils the school
board give the teacher notice, which
she refuse>« to acrept. To keep her
busy they become hor pupil.s. With
this layout a trio sings frequently,
which empliasizes the fact that th'^
other two old men, supposed to be
comcdianH. are not vocalists.

45
34

SAN FRANCISCO
SPOKANE, WASH

35

46
N.

Y

44

The Casinos

place.

in

"Fantasia

Espanola."' with George Hordlicka
the pit, offered just about all
that could be expected of a Spanish
dancing number. Collins and Hart

in

I

open In one with merry tomfoolery
and then present things new to the
reviewer in their p;u"rot bit and in
the u.se of the perch for the burlesque acrobatic stuff. The changes
meet the demands for something

new and are

creditable to the team
every way. Maude Powers and
Vernon Wallace In "Georgia on
Broadway" have an artistic presminutes occupied in applause and entation of Southern types with just
Harry Singer mn<lo a master a brief curtain speech. The ap- enough of a comedy touch to meet
stroke viu-n he secured Theodore plause was so insistent that cur- vaudeville requirements perfectly.
Roberts lor the Or|»heuni circuit, tain after curtain did not decrease Georges DuFr.mne, who formerly
for the name is not only the strong- its volume. In his little talk Mr. played minor parts with the Metroest draw outside of the very biggest Roberts emphasized the enjojment politan Opera company, sang half
of applause and explained that pic- a dozen songs, which made the
ture work was unt atisfactory to the ardent lovers of music grow quite
artist for the reason that by the enthusiastic. .Carl Stolzoll, at the
time appreci.'ition hesan to reach r>lano, also drew the plaudits of
him the work it-«'elf had been dis- those who appreciate the acylst at
missed from the mind. It is two or that Instrument.
three months after the work before
Hall, Erminie and Brlce, in "A
the picture is produced and quite Night on Broadway," have a setting
as long a period before the photo- which makes the title apropos and
play is distrli)uted and this tends the trio Is composed of Ray Hall,
to take the eweet out of the words excellent comedian, clever unlcylist
of praise. Mr. Roberts insisted that and all-round showman; lOdith Erhe deeply enjoyed the applause of minie. pianist, and Louise Brice,
*
the Palace audience and his man- violinist.

ner

made

The Palace show

for this week
has eight acts instead of the usual
nine, permitting the show to let out

BENNY RUBIN

(HI BIV and lf.\I.L)
ruoTO(.i<.\riiF.i) THIS skason

EUGENE COX
bi

^ JLOOon
«w«ir&nofl»

SCENERY
1734 Ogden Avenue
CHICAGO

tmddlckmt

.%SK:—-••FMRTATION'*
Phone SMiry S801

F'RIAR'S

INN

DINE

$1.25.

of

iiiiijliH.

and Manley wal'M

witli the eoiiuMly
is silly

Tiie

houps

Tickets purchased In advance for

;

There

is

«o

much

illness at

The stock

Frank A. P. Gazzolo has returned
New York. He had been east
seeking an attraction to follow "For
All of Us," at the Studebaker.
Frank Braden and Bob Hickey

are In Chicago In advance of the
Sells-Floto circus, which opens at
the Coliseum April 7. and the flrft
"prees notice" of 1923 season has
been planted.

PORTLAND. ORE.

some

By JOSEPH Q. KELLEY
Shlpman begins a personal

Nell

appearance

Mouse

Shakespearean company and will
open with the latter at the Metropolitan. Seattle.

honors of

X'nlversal has taken possession of the Columbia. Portland's
most beautiful picture house. It !•
reported Jensen & V<i» Herbert,
who formerly had the theatre, wlU
build a new house.

^—

bill.

ifirl

to put
rial is

over the comedy. The matesmart.
This act lias been

STAGt SHOES
EVERYTHING

ImmedlatA

Delivery.

AI&^T*ONS,
InCe
BhU

8t»yfnw

17 No. Rtat^ St.

Special Discount to Performert

WHEN

IN

CHICAGO

State -Lake Theatre BIdg.,
Ground Floor
=ss

R. R.

TICKETS

CUT RATES.
nooRlit and Scld.

HAVin I.TON8
S.

til

If

R

R Tickef Broker.
Telephone Ilnrrinon H07K
CI. ARK ST
« IfirAOO

LlconflPd

You Belong

to the Profession

YOU M\\ HIT FROM VH AT
Strictly Wholesale Prices!

In

irosltry. Ciintpen

I.inif«'rio nfi<l

Nyvflty

Kiirrirutc

T!.i«:s,

.T<>\velr.v.

I.a\w<>nre

"IN
r'i.nii)ai»y

.\vrniie.

MANN
m:w

(

ROOM

MICAOO

Presents
<;oK(;Kot s i'noi>!

RAINBO LAND"

ctiov

,

of forty people with the

FKANK

most wond'Tftil iJiorus cv<r seen on a
WK.KTrilAI. and Ifin ItAINHO (»K( If KNTKA

I'AMOIS

I'lN'NIMlS

AND

rorfumes,

Ivory NovoUios, vtc

MILLION DOLLAR RAINBO
i:i>UAiin HKrii s iatirioi.v

'

RICE FASHION SALES
•Tul.JiPrH

KE.SERVATIOX'^

MR. FRED

Chi

^^EU/' the Jeweler
TO THE PROFESSION

TKEATBM

Slreet. nt

Pair ar

Sinirl*

Production Orders.

SEND FOR CAT A LOO.

.•mil

away

tlio

to .sumo at first,
grows on tho.se out front.
is attractive, but does little

,

The

ExcHicnt Ca?^

Cliirk
il

Blue

the

Joseph Singer, who has been llr*
Ing In Portland enjoying a distasteful period of work before the cam*
era. has joined the 'Fritz Lelber

CHICAOOS EXCLUaiVIC SECTION
KVEBT ROOM With • PRIVATE llATJ?
ONIC ni.OPK FROM LAKE
to All

over

tour

circuit of theatres, opening

Portland. At the conclusion of
her tour which will be about five
weeks, she will produce pictures J»,
Idaho.
in

IN

Di>,ir.

,:f^'

from

4526 Sheridan Road

at

:"•'

Michigan.

MANDEL

ATTRACnVB BATE8
WIRE FOR

,.•/'.

will give way March 11 to
"Saucy Baby." a tabloid 'musical
organization, which will play that
theatre for four weeks and then
goes on the Butterfleld time in

HUNTINGTON HOTEL

Bat Htop«

..;''

at the National. Chi-

cago,

Eddie Cantor appeared at two
matinees Sunday afternoon at the
Stratford theatre, a picture house
opposite the Englewood, which has
recently changed from Shubert to
Orpheum vaudeville. Cantor's appearance was at 3 and 5 o'clock In
the afternoon and was made possible by the fact that there la no
Sunday matinee of "Make It Snappy" at the Apollo. The Stratford
obtained splendid publicity through
big ads in the Saturday and Sunday
papers announcing this special appearance.
Cantor
played
the
Stratford for single matinee last
season.
At that time he received
$400.
This year he was paid $750
for the two appearances.

TWENTY HIM TK8

.••,..

service.

points In the middle west that there
is
a possibility of theatres closing.
It was estimated at one time
that there were as many as 12,000
people ill in the city of Saginaw.
Mich. Other points arc complaining
of the wide number of "flu" and
other cases of illness. The widespread illness, which Is attributed
to the weather, has greatly incoavenlenced vaudeville agents and
managers, as there have been^ frequent substitutions of acts on account of illness. There TTas generally been two or three people sick
on every big titne bill presented In
the mid-west theatres In the last
two months, although the show
folks have worked under conditions
In which others would certainly
seek their beds.

man

but ho

The

roglsloieil

all

Scene. Apollo theatre. Time. SunParticipants, one of the
female ushers at the
Apollo, and one of Shuberts' Chicago auditors. Plot, Just a razzUng prices," and announces tickets for
good argument, enrolled In consid- every evening and Wednesday and?
erable mystery, probably «o engaged Saturday matinees with $2 top oftj
by participants that they would main floor with balcony $1,50,
grasp the style of the town (mys- and 50 cents.
tery plays).
Billy Jackson's advertisement ilk
Threats of arrest
First climax:
by usher of auditor. Second cli- the mid- west edition of Variety last*
week
caused a lot of comment outj
max: Vice verjia threats by audiThird climax: Spon- he^-e. In his list of af'ts he Included
tor of usher.
taneous assault on auditor by usher Big Tim Murphy. Tommy Maloy
with prop used in ehape of vanity and Ralph O'Hara, three locally
case, testing etabllity of auditor's famous labor leaders. When BillyV
friends asked what kind of an act
forehead.
Scene 1 of Third climax: Auditor they were to do he declared he waa
punctured considerably, followed by thinking of working the three in
multitudinous threats of further one act and calling it the Labor
J
puncturing by rapidly assemblln)? Trio.
Scene 2, Third
friends of usher.
Harry Santley, who has been an
climax, arrival of police; no arrests,
independent agent in Chicago for'
just threat«. Curtain.
In pas.<«ing out the crowd mur- a number of years. Is now assomured: "It's tough enough to get ciated with^he Jack Fine agencj'.
into an argument with a female
Starting March 8, Benjamin H.
usher and get struck over the forehead, but, hully gee. what's the Ehrllch. theatrical attorney, will be
moral when a female usher has an located at ttae Chicago office oi Vaarmy of brothers, who know a lot riety. 522 State-Lake building, and
will help out actors with their inabout shifting scenery."
Just another loop mystery, that's come tax statements from 2 until
5 every afternoon until March 15.
all.
There will be no <?harge for thl»

a.s

Hal JoliUHou and Co.
nicely.
Mai'.vton

Iq

Paley's

of

the Blackstone theatre will be ez«
office "to secure rebate," says the advertisements of
"The Last Warning" at that theatre, which claims that it is the
"first" to restore "safe and sanf

Shuberts'

formeily with Roy La

plant for Harley
at piano, finished
to three boys after dialog which is
entertaining and .><inKin;.: tliat is pood.
The med.ey of semi-classical numbers is perfect in its arrangement,
(^ins and IN'ikins, two colored girls,
have a good first entrance, pushing
two baby carriages. They h;i\e ffond
voices and a rather amusing line of
talk, though it could stand condensation. Til- :,'iiN !• r.i\od their full
iilliUie

Reoole Meet After the Show-^

view

day night.

ZENO

acting

from the bench.
having paid

his retirement

amounts du« the government by th«
time the case came before Judge
Landis he was discharged.

gypsy costume to short wardrobe
and is strong on appearance, jazzed
to success in second spot.
Dobbs,
and
Say
Clark and I>are open a la Yorke
and King and then enter upon a
Artlatii who li«v» lone •nvmcrmvatt la
routine of knockabout .'icrobatlca CIlirArm «rlli enjoy • mora ole»MUi<
and tumbling. That has been seen tIsII by taylng at
before. Lavigne and Mayne. with a
"rniCACO'B NEWE.S'T'
Pearl,

whea

,

week, but the audiences,
easily pleased as a rule, seemed to
like the prn^jram. Nestor and Vincent
opened with a juggling act, in which
many objects are employed. It is a
very good act of its kind, but was not.
appreciated r>n this occasion. Jtosa.
Max Korshak, attorney, has sued
a singing violinist, who changes from •Jacob Paley,
manager of the Empire.
this

to the penitentiary

changed at box

Mayne. who opens

DANCE

Qur Steaks and Chops a Specialty.
Table d*Hot« Dinner,
.0 I'. M. TO O:.-.© r. M.
NO COVKK (II MM.i;.
Tcatoring FRIAR'S SOCIETY ORCHESTRA

Not much variety on the Rlalto
bill

man who was

Van Buren and Wabaah Avenues

CHICAGO
ENTERTAINMENT

in

hia statement easily be-

lieved.

from going

he was In trouble with the govern*
mcnt regarding non-payment of waf
tax.
Paley claims to have paldi
Korshak $1,500. Paley's was the !a«t
case heard by Judge Landis before

The Delaware building was put
In an uproar the other day when
Is an odd combination, with two Cierald McCormlck. who is known
talentc<l musicians, and a come- a.s a fellow who Is willing to prodian who makee good before he vide a laugh, di.spuised him«elf with
brings on his wheel. The audience, a "Doctor Jekyll and Mr. Hyde"
following the lead of the booker, re- teeth and eyes, which he u.^ed at
mained in their seats until the unl- one time with the Jack C. Taylor
cycle was brought on, when rome company through the south, and
few began to move. "The exchange pre.sented himself as a seeker for
of positions of Powers and Wallace charity. He visited various offices.
and DuFranne might meet the re- He called on Paul C. Goudron. Billy
quirements of what is customary in Diamond and Percy Moore, on
Harry Marcum. Ed Morse, Otto
Pal.ace bills.
The Saytons opened the show Shafter and other agents in other
with entertaining pantomime and ofllces of that building. Otto Shafexcellent acrobatic accomplishment. ter was knocked out for about five
The giant head Is worked to dandy minute.". The other agents were
comedy attainment by the lady. "fooled." Ed Mor.se stood his ground
Ralph C. Bevan and Beatrice Flint, and tried to throw the stranger out
smart funsters, nutty but nifty. of his ofTlce. until the laughter of
proved really too good for second those about him put him wise.

thirteen men. It is a William DeMille playlet, constructed in an unusual way, forceful at all times and
Ideal for its present purpose. The
fact that Theodore Roberts is cast
as a half-villain and that he Is
given a German character and assumes that dialect is evidence of
how sure the framers of the playlet were of Theodore Roberts' appeal to audience**. The theme is not
a cheerful one. but it is dramatic in
the extreme and it held the audience for 25 minutes. When the
curtain rises the star is disclosed on
the stage in the way that a butler
generally is where there are numerous players engaged in working out
a plot. The picture favorite was
Instantly recognized and given a
rojal reception. At the conclusion
of the act there was fojr additional

36

LOUIS

Th^
amount la named as attorney's feea^
Korshak claims to have kept Palejf

It

'

George Duo

Varisty are

KANSAS C'TY

SYR":USE,

a

af

istut

PORTl-AND, ORE.............

45 ST.

46
DETROIT
hotel office idea as a reason for his
comedy.
The girls do creditable
The >»ung
•Inging and dancing.
man dances well enough. He is not is a stage actor of the first rank.
a comedian, and there is no material His work 20 years ago in "Arizona"
for one. "Birds of Paradise is a big proved that and has accomplishflash, and it seems hardly possible ments since both on the speaking
for two girls to do all that is offered. stage '"^nd in pictures have not surSilver, Duval and Kirby have an. prised those who took into conamusing skit, which takes its great- sideration his talent.
est value from the unusual height of
In "The Man Higher Up," Roba gawky fellow playing a rube lad. erts' vaudeville vehicle at present.
The Erettos bring hand Jumping to he is assisted by Hardee Kirkland
the pinnacle of accomplishment, and the two men put over a sketch
providing rich comedy in connection whkch is just as impressive as
with sensational feats.
"Circumstantial Evidence." with its

this

seen several times and never
advantageously.
over
to
get
"Broadway Snapshots." a regulation
dancing act, was placed to close the
show, though not strong enough for
the position. It would probably do
better In a less Important spot. Herman Berrens, a fine pianist, seen at
another show, presented a planolog
which is entertaining. He has fine
material. Ardell Brothers presented
a fine ring act, but with the house
filled left the stage with no applause,
which makes It appear that there
must be some sensational tricks or
comedy value to an act of this kind
for It to be appreciated.

1923

8,

for $2,500 In the circuit court.

fails

A LA C'AUTE SKKVICK

fl'>f>r
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.
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want
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ANOTHER YEAR
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Synco-Sy mphony

Something

New

in

Music
otfers

I

>

but San Francisco de-

mands

that

I

•

SENSATION

stay
!

another year.
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AMERICA

PAUL ASH

AND

HIS SYNCO-SYMPHONISTS

;',
.i
'.

*
.•

.

>*

>•

HAVE JUST SJGNED FOR ANOTHER FAMOUS FIFTY-TWO WEEKS OF SYNCOPATED SYMPHONY AT THC

GRAN ADA THEATRE
1

SAN FRANCISCO,

;-

CALIF.

*.

L.

FRANCISCO

SAfi

VARIETY'S SAN FRANCISCO

OFFICE
rANTAGES TIIKATUE

III

Business was light at the

ILDINO

Orpheum

Sunday afternoon. The show was
minus a name and otherwise fell
short

in

many

respects.

Edwin

George, No. 5, produced the first
lau^h of the entertainment, although' 'Returns were plentiful for
{the preceding acts.
Rogers and
Allen,' who were held over, displayed

-»real

•

a
I

*

different

routine,

supplemented

by new costumes, which took them
across to more applause than their
last week's offering gleaned.
The
Ford dancers grabbed off the major

Laughs Are Necessary
if you expect to get anywhere In
f vaudeville.
JAMES MADISON'S
MONTHLY COMEDY SEUVICE
fumishes'brand-new and original
laughs that have never been
laughed at before.
It is quite
small in size, but to any entertainer getting $200.00 per week
and over it is supreme good
value.
COMEDY SERVICE No.
11 is in active preparation.
Will
send the first ten numbers for

turn out revues on an elaborate stock, and within the last month having refused to give her enough
scale and, according to an an- returned to its former policy, has money to maintain herself.
Her
nouncement, W'ill have theatres in been unable to ivgain sufficient husband is a culesman.
all
the important towns on the prestige for a successful continucoast, in addition to their vaiule- ance.
This house will now try a
received but little appreciation.
The Orpheum, Salt I.rfike City,
Steppe and O'Neal easily scored ville* houses,' to play these revues combination van U'villo and picture which was recently taken over by
vith five Ackerman & Harris, will be opein the next to closing spot, and independently of the regular booked policy, .starting Mari^h 1,
acts of liort J.,evry vauJoville play- rated on a similar policy to that
Dougal and Leary, two boys of ap- legitimate theatres.
ing a full week.
pearance, did nicely when following
used
In "their
other
vaudeville
The Bricklayers, dog
the opener.
theatres.
Seven {icts comprise the current
Plans for a complete .Mnvass on
Amor- bill at the Pantages, considerably
a«^t, terminated interestingly.
os and Nally secured attention *In changed about from the Intended behalf of a series of eight operas
Ruby Lang (Mrs. Guido Deiro)
opening.
running order. Philbrick and De- to be given umler the dir'.'.nlon of returned from New York last week
Veau were out, replaced by Aleko, (Jaetano Merola m the Civic Audi- and joined the Jack Russell comtorium
preparSept.
26-Oct.
are
11
wiH
formuHarris
Ackerman &
mind reader, and Katherine Applepany at the Century In Oakland.
ing a new (white) revue to follow ton. Miss Appleton offered a straight lated at a meeting of the executives
•'Struttin* Along" at the Centur^•. singing turn to fajr returns, while last week.
The colored show will close March Aleko met with his usual success.
Mrs. Marjorie Prevost Burgren.
24, at Which time it will end an Ruth
Budd headlined and scored
eight weeks run and make a tour tremendously.
Sherman, Van and sister of Marie Prevost and also in
is .1 small price to
of the coast towns. Following three Hyman sailed In easily. Valletta's the movies,, filed an answer and
pay for a trunk posweeks to be spent in the valley animals made for a thrilling closer, crose-complaint to her liusband's
cltie« "Strut" will enter Los An- being balanced by the Lumars, who suit for divorce here last week.
sessing such qualigeles for a scheduled four week.s* opened.
Uintah Masterman, for- Mrs. Burgren, now engaged In the
engagement to take place either at merly with the Harry louder road San Mateo studios, made a genera!
ties as those found in the
the Mason or the Auditorium. The show, supplied whistling impres- denial of the charges of laziness
and cruelty brought by her spouse,
title of the new show is to be the sions to satisfactory returns.
and charged him with having
"Pepper Box Revue" and will have
beaten and pinched her and with
Fanchon and Marco responsible for
made
well
The Golden Gate held a
the staging. George LeMaire is in- out running order that had Frisco,
cluded in the cast for the produc- the dancer, and Jack Osterman as CASCADE DANCING and ROLLER
tion.
the foundation upon which to build. SKATING PAVILION FOR SALE
The A. & H. firm is negotiating These two acts followed one tipon will hold about 7.000 pAop1i>; would alKo
Angeles house, the other, with the dancer and his make fine gRragf, amall factory or atorfor another Los
house; ternia to purchaaer; will mImo
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
with a view of alternating their company setting a pace that made It aira
connlder other properly In trade; i>opu210 W. 44tli Ht.
28 E. RkBdolph St.
produotione between thi* city and tough for Osterman, who neverthe- lation about 25.000.
the more southern locality.* These less met the situation and Cflrried
II. M. 0'DONNELI<
two producers plan to continue to on for the individual honors of the Rl>rla, Ohio
rhon* 2920 or C20S

.«hare of honors daring the entertrrinment.
Jessie Busley and Co.
labored strenuously with a none too
clvver travesty on "The Bat" that

'

75

TAYLOR XX
TAYLOR'S

'

performance.

111; or any 4 for $5. Single numbers, $2. Yearly subscriptions (12
numbers), $15,
Each number

contains monologue and crossfire patter and smart gags.
1493

JAMES MADISON
Broadway
New

York

Bf^rzac's cirrus made a big flash
in closing, while Val and Gamble
were well received. The Love Twins,
song and dancing, impressed favorMl)ly, and the Gabbarts opened to

Francis X. Hennessy
.

^.»,*l

*^l

IRISH

PIPER—SCOTCH PIPER

Violinist

and Srotrh

(M'wirlan).

Irish

Strp

illghlarKi DAncer. Play

AGENTS. Kmp M>

Addrt>t. Variety.

Ncm

Mme.

satisfactory results.

parf^.
Vaiiilcvnie.
Woold Join ^linlctl A't niir»
IfMiup, Irmli r(im«><ll;iu. or 1.4tly SlnCir. rartner.
OlflUmtr prfferrfd.

York.

DANCE BAND WANTED
May to October
BROADWAY ENGAGEMENT

Doree's

Operalogue failed to appear..
Cleo Rufty, sparring pudier lor
Crystal Bennett, who suffered a
broken arm at the Orph^um, Oakland,

travel

will

weei<,

la.st

wlh

Meinthe a<'t until she recove;-*?.
tlme Miss B'-nnett is do'njT th" act
with Leo Dennis, the third member.
Alia

r.»'inH'tt,

with

her

.Sisters,

arrival

with jt
rouine.

who was

liou«<e

from

to

a

MOME FOR
hMif

lUlfcittly
t.fjit.
<'

ihf .iriNf.

!-i-e«ial

MftiiM

fri>ii

L.

GOOD DANCE

MUSIC, sing and

entertain generally.
I.

SALE.
and ex-

open

ate.im
two->-nr

t

CHEAP JAZZ BANDS NEED NOT APPLY

flreplftf^e.

bath, tlrrtrifitv.

(ran,

urounOn SOxltO; full urown nuU
trr»-«. prelfy lawn; reasonnMo term)!.
FTP.M.'W, 2:& r.^-nn Av*. Kr'epcrt, I.
KttTnytf

j

Good dance band, 5 to7 pieces; all
summer engagement. Must play

comply

iix rti<.n:», roiui'ivteiy

fiirnlBh»><l;

'ilKl

refirst-ruu

musical

FREEPORT,

<^gS|>TS;^VX.oO

^

which

thfafrc,

sWitchrd

picture

I't'sy

Bennett

Join the act upon h«r
from the east and remain
until Miss Itufty ie able to

.«tiand

Th«-'

f»-ntly

originally

the

then

si.ster,

will

Apply.

Box Mo.

116, care of Variety,

New York

.
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r
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Broadway^

New York
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'
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'

AUTHOR OF :-/&::'

L,ADY Kl
FOR
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WJLUE and EUGENE HOWARD
"PASSING SHOW OF 1922"
BALTIMORE
By ROBERT

F.

SI8K

FORDS— "The ^lavemaker."
ACADKMY— "Abies Irish Roae.'
AUDITOKIUM— "Kenipy.'

11th and last week.
LYCEUM*— "Guilty." ttyout of

now

Woods' melodrama.

MARYLAND— Keith vaudeviive.
PALACK— "Knick-Knacks,"
OAYETY— Stock burlesque.
FOLIA' — Mutual burlesque.
CENTURY— "Adam's Rib."
CENTURY ROOF—Cabaret

Business was good last weei;.
with "Blos.som Time" coming back
to the scene of its opcnintj atui play-

BOSTON

Insr to big Louses throushout^ the
week.
The fact t!iat one or ttue
carping ciiiics, with wl.ines abuut
petty trifle.**.' had their httle say ii\
the Tuesday papers didn't st<»t» th'
cri»\vdH.
Matiiieeb htld up well and
busines.s fur the week -.vent to about
|ir>.eOO.
At Fords. I'orter KmerRon's ne'.v r'J«y did a filir week's
business
ai.d
piobal)ly
grosseJ
about 1^.000, which wasn't bad for
a new show with no fitarring name

By LEN LIBBEY

the local
at
is considerordinary.
Show
opens with an animal act of fi sort
not seen here for many years on the
big time, and in the lineup there

ft»r

business sh-nild
production is bein'r

pr<»f»d

tht»

vvide'y heraldfd wit'a

pros

siuiT.

Immediately
following
"Abie's
Rose' at the Academy come.«

Irinh

"East Is West" in stoclc. and then
"Six Cylinder I^ve."
Tiiis latte:
show should do we.l l.cre. as it h:»»
ne\er bet-n seen in' Baiiimore. P.»h
the Npw I.rceuni the averag<*
iltimorean's idea of a ;;;ie:it slio»\
be run oft" agait; wlien "(iettiug
Gertie's Ciarter" will make an-Kh**"
at
It

attempt.

NOW ON

DISPLAY

Collection of Spring Hats
Including Some Smart Milans

160

W.

45th

St.,

New York
M

EDWARD GROPPER.
THEATRICAL

ALSO TO PROFESSIONALS

Inc.

WARDROBE TRUNKS

City

Two Ooort Cast of Broadway
IIS OiM«Mt t« N. V. A.I tnm
N. V. A.

HOTKL NOIIM ^iNIIII'
4

Bl.llCi..

B cor nsib «« ll'nrny. N V C
PHOWI<Jt FirZRUl S84&I

OEL'S

One Moment West
of

Broadway

bill

week

matinee,

but whatever the reason

his work was not suitable for big
time.
Miss White, on the other

SMITH
BROS.

will

A New

'[...

at

41 8t Street

The Rrnde/roun of lli^ l.f^idiaK l.iKht* of I.IterBtiire nn<l (lie SUi«#.
The B*»t I'tfotI and friDterUiuiuent In Nrw York. Miioir Hfid OunrinK.

same house.
$1 Our Special: A Sirloin Steak and Potatoet (Any Style) $1
Bezaxian and White in third posiIn the GRILL with SPECIAL RESERVATIONS *or LADIES tion did not get over very well, due

ED

SPOKANE, WASH.
By E. J. CROSBY
professional, shows will be
lease on the American
theatre here for the remainder of
the season, according to the an-

No

awarded a

.'

ROBERT f.AW

for Big Picture Th«*utrc8
^o*. H««nr7. Ap«K Musiral Hervlce
Suitr 408. 149a Brottdway, New Vork C itx

new comedy

single

Scenic Studios

"7^ 502

W.

38th Street

NEW YORK

•

•

CIT^

SETTINGS FOR PAUL
WHITEMANS PALAIS

J^

LOWRY

ticklcM you all
WANTED: HIGH CLASS MU6Iover with his
CAL AND DANCING ACTS

THE
H.

nouiicement of Lyman C. Reed ofthe Fnlon Trust Co.j agents for the

owners.

i

and with Mazol Dawn. Fred Tiden
and other names in ilie cast ir ir
r»>Hu!f,

to the liability
Ifla
of Beautzian to get
his s nging over. lie ihay not have
been up to scratch at the Monday

.^

"We have been negotiating with
a number of shows, but have been
unable to reach any satisfactory arhand, was In right from the start. rangements which would permit us
Her work with the cornet was bet- to put over the American theatre as
ter than anybody in the house had
it ought to be put over." Paid Mr.
were but two dancing acts, one on heard for quite a while, and she got Reed. "I have requests for a numsecond, when the show was all but an enthusiat^tic response from the ber of local shows, lectures and other
entertainments, and I think these
stopped, and the other closing. Due house.
Hawth.orne and Cooke brought ^ill kepi> the theatre well in use
to the recent ruling of the Keith
people about encores, the show- forth another one of those nut acts throughout the spring. In the fall
clicked right along merrilj- and was that have been showing with such I am quite sure we will be able to
rt'gularity lately.
Boys doing this lease or rent the theatre to responall over and the pictures on at 4.30.
This is sometht'ng els« that hasn't sXuff have to 1h> awfully good nowa- sible parties who will give it a place
happened here lately and served to days to kid the house into liking among Spokane's leading show
make the afternoon performance them, and this pair stood a fair houses."
^
chanre of getting int^ the good
much brisker.
graces of the patrons until Uiey sucIlaery Stone, representative for
House was fair for Monday after- cumbed to the temptation of
staying the Alhambra Musical Comedy Co.
noon, only noticeable gaps being way oti
too long. They lost ground by of California, declares the ctimpany
back in the orchestra, with a fair this.and if they would only snip will enter Spokane next fall to show
percenta?TC of the boxes filled. Noth- about tl\e minutes off
their routiiu
regularly at popular prices. •
ing to indicate any subsUjditiiil drop- would
get botier results!*
I»'ng oiT ih business because of the
Em* CO Restelli (New Acts) was
May Robson March 7-8 In "MothLenten season and house seems tct on Jiext, and be was followed by
have escaped the slump that is said Stt'lhi Mayhew. She seemed to be er's Millions" at Auditorium.
ro have struck the legitimate. Jt la
sulTerIng from a cold which affected
re|)orted that Keith houso past two her voire consideiably.
Pritz Leiber has beeu booked by
and her perweeks has had a remarkable turn- sonality saved .the day
for her. the Auditorium about March 15 for
away at end of the period, nnd this She would undoubtedly have
four
days.
been
week's advance sale seemed to indi- justitlcd in giving
the house several
cate a repetition of tliat condition.
more numbers if she could have
Emil Pallenberg opened the show stood tJie strain.
I'ses two large
with his bears.
The act of Mrs. Rodolph Valentino
animals and two cubs.
All four seemed to be rather a disappointshow signs of careful training, with ment. They were probably misled
the cubs supplying a good deal of by the program stating It was to be
comedy for the act. The bear riding a comedy playlet and were waiting for
different tyi>es of bicycles puts a the comedy to show. The spreading
punch into this actr that gets It of comedy was very thin and the act
A^
over with a smash. Woman with does not contain anything very inthe act very attractive and shapely, terest' n;j in the dramatic line.
By
and there does not appear to be any the flnisli it had degenerated into
reason why she shouldn't be given a rather sloppy sob affair, with all
progranrt mention.
the value ^>elng in the drawing
In second position was an act that power of the name of Mrs. Valen- cough drops
z
stopped the show without the slight- tino.
est doubt.
Carter and Cornish, a
Edna Leedom and Dave Stamper
couple of colored boys, who come on had things rather easy with their tickle your
to dance with speed and do Just that bit. Edna's work was of a type new
nnd make no pretense to do any- to vaudeville here and she can certhing else.
These boys yncorked tainly put it over to the limit throat
more good stuff than any dancers, Stamper is a wonderful partner
white or colored, have produced for for her with his repressive work
some time, and the reception they
Oakes and Delour. with their fullgot at the finish has only been stage dancing act. which haar much
equaled here In late years by the speed, closed the show.
hit Dotson has registered at this
The nine-act

Jveith house this
ably out of the

"Abie's Irish Rose* at tlie Academy
held to a profltab'e pace, as it costslittle
but
to
run.
a:ui
secured
around |r..000 on the \vt*ek. while
"l^p in Mabli"^ H«ioni." in its second week at tlu> N» w I^yceimi. went
over thai li«iiie and p'ayed to fair
business.
This week, with .a tryout of Edna Sherry's plav, 'duilty."
which .\. H. Wo'mIs is spi>n:'orlns.

expected that

,

All the world
lights

ROYAL ORCHESTRA
LONDON
HIPPODROME
Herbert Ward
Walter Harve\
Tel. Longacre

knows

this face!

and shadows of stage

High

settings

have never disturbed the perfection of
hia characterizations.
His make-up is
perfect always. Be sure of jrour makeup—always! BesureyouuseLeichner's.
Its quality is without mrivml— And there
is a cream, or a pcint or a liner for every
part in the "Land of Make-Belicve."
Use Leichoer's — for perfect make-up.

At your

0474
,:.>':

L.

druggist or aupply houtt.

lE/CHNEiQ.

IXHLer ntePARATIOHS^THeATRiCAL fW(EUP
Sole Distributors:

ii

GEO nORGFKT.DT St

CO.. 16th St.

and Irving

PI..

Ngw York

KING TUT-in-VAUDEVILL
Written and produced by JACK GEORGE
,.SPECIAL SCENERY— ABSOLUTELY ORIGINAL AND COPYRIGHTED

Member

»

N. V. A,

JACK GEORGE AND

CO.

.

Thursday,
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1»23

8,
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JUST FOR THE SAKE
TO PROTECT THE ORIGINATOR

i--^-'

THe

;5'
•\

JUSTICE

:'••:</>:
.'.'''

F'jacts

Conlin and Glass

Sophie Tucker's

THEIR ACT

NEW SONG

SCENE: SPRING. THEY. MEET.
2nd SCENE: SUMMER. ENGAGED.
HE GIVES HER
3rd SCENE: AUTUMN.

VERSE: SPRING. THEY MEET.
2nd VERSE: SUMMER. ENGAGED.
3rd VERSE: AUTUMN.
HE GIVES HER
1st

Ist

A

RING.

THEY PART.

WINTER.

3CENE:

4th

A

RING.
4th

THEY PART.

WINTER.

VERSE:

•••

i

AM PLAYING ON THE SAME BILL WITH MISS TUCKER AT PROCTORS NEWARK THIS WEEK (MARCH 5).
WROTE THE CONLIN AND GLASS ACT WITH MR. CONLIN, TOLD MISS TUCKER OF THE FACT THAT
HER SONG WAS A STEAL FROM MR. CONLINS ACT. SHE SAID, "OH, DO IT DIFFERENT; SING A PUBLISHED
SAID
WOULD AND WILLa
SONG AT T|4E FINISH. YOU BETTER TAKE IT UP WITH THE N. V. A."
'•
H':
FUNNY.
VERSION
IS
NOT
MINE:
STILL,
AS
IT
AS
IS
FUNNY.
TUCKER'S
P. S.— MISS

AS
AND AS
I

I

I

1

I

I

I-

I

.^

^

^

,

(Signed)

\

>

.

HARRY BREEN

mmm

(Continued from page

.

News^

Va.,

trolled

by Levy.

all

negotiation

for

the

of

pendently.

1)

con-

latter

Other houses
are

in
Lajfayette,

the

each producer working inde-

ized,

KEEK'S COLORED CIECTJIT

The new organization will beoori*
active about June 1, the ooJjroi
houses u.sually doing business in ihe
summer the same as winter. '
'

York; Avenue, Chicago; KopDunbar, Philadelphia;
Cleveland, and houses in
Kansae City, Boston, St. Louis,
Pittsburgh and a couple of southern

New

pin, Detroit;

ilEAL

Globe,

1)

The poliry will be colored shows,
"dramatic and musical, but pVinoipally musical on the order of
"Shuffle Along," etc., at an admls»ion of about <l top, although the
There
scale has not been decided.
will be an allotment of franchises

who,

most prominent

Thoy

as

are

p^-ople.

up

tired,

North,

The ca«t, ass^^mthe j.iosent.
hling here n!>d ;it .Seattle ]ii;or to
fo-day, includes as its piin-'ipals
Kve .JoKjfp. AUjxis B. Liirr, .AUierr

Wur

Van

I

with

^.tone.

trimmint

m a t e It.
all* brtvkK

ohjp«'t
1

Icatticr'.

Sr«4

EE.

FIFTH AV.

far

Cataloa V.

SIXTH AV.
m:\v lOlth
Tht at r'iftil People
511

iJisfOinit to

"ARE YOU
^>f>riiii«|i||i

l'rl<T*

are doing the

same

we

act

did

wh^n we followxd McLaughlin and Evans

.'igain

since.

that

me how high our steps were. We have not seen tlicm
New York now nearly ^year. Erom mutual friends I have learned

they spoke highly of our idea and asked

We

have been away from

Mr. McLaughjin is very mudi
anyone giving McLaughlin

forestall

o])])Osed to
r4n<l

I*a

one

act taking

4

ihe

xvilhin

hu.-ir»'ss

ni'^n,

prfsr"*

/

A!r..>:a,

from

nr«» roi)''#^rt*
.1

oonip'iJ'y
n-

h

'••'j;!

l-r-H
?•;:•-'<

is

in-:

•

t»i»^

\hv

fir.'/nced

r:.j»f«'?.t''o!i.

entirr!y

down.

that
»;o\e)r.or

l.ut

vu the p!an to

»1

ffiillt

l.llirrly

.11'

s«

1

on nil l.in#*« ni
Torrlttn
nrrniiu*' fnrljr
lloiuia tionutii nn*% ««iltl

IMll. TAISIG A SO\. H»4 !;• I4ib

••»,.

worked with McLaughlin and

we

1-vans. so

1

performers

will

r.sk

McLaughlin

ar.i;

Evans

\r»«

>

nrk

Signed

r..l

Olln-r

.Monry

h.ope

from now on performers

are doing an act similar to McLau;^'hlin and hivans, as

.\lH*ka p'rturo. Tli**
jv .'t' <1 ii
studio unit

«»rrati«ir«l

nre uolriK *rry

liouithf «n«l anld

another act's material or idea, so to

ans the impression that

We

profit

•}«''''a)"*^s
(

GOING TO PIROPE?Mnln

Mcroiiimodndnna

llnafii

we

the XTentral .Square Theatre, Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 21. 22, and 23, 1921, and

we would infringe on their act,
Antwrrp,' Uov.u'd W'-li'^tpr, especially after being pals for the three days, let me state right here th&t we arc not doing a Giinese
.lohnDiils Mud t.lladys
are still doing the act we did when we
number, a costimied Irish number, or a l>owery number.
«

I.,*^v is

I»««li h«f. iOth-.'SI'.l s(«..,
l^i'^fi

bill at

Wiiliani

to

iOO

same

.".

Thfalriral uni Street
Slitffff
Patent CottiHiii
Mith tfttil It 6
triniraiMc otter

all

said insinuations, as
,on the

had there been anything in our act similar to their act the matter would have been adjusted then
and there. As it was, McLauglilin and Evans, Mr. Carle and myself chiuiimed together the three
days and we four would sit in my room at the hotel and chat after the night shows, and they enthused over our act and tOld us how very much they liked our idea of the ^low curtain up, moonlight
effect, boy and girl discovered sitting on the steps of girl's house, the boy sitting out the night and
not taking girl's hint to go home, and girl afraid boy will awaken father, who is trying to sleep.
Under the workinf: tit!e ftT "The
Miss Evans did an Irish number and both
Great White .Silence." the proposed McLaughlin and Evans opened in Chinese costumes.
two-re^-l propJcttu-e will have
Both of our acts were entirely different. \\t did not see the act
fmislied .with a bowery number.
inHrvrl.^,
Ala'^kas
log
p cturing
and a seven-rnel feature bas»:d upon mentioWd again until about four m<»nths later when I met them in our mutual agent's oftke. Here
to

t«

York.

YEHIL

production
of the

a story that \.;ill carry Alafeka from
the psilmy oays »»f the gold rush

tK

Naw

.

of
Ala.ska pictures made in California, and have organized to give
the world at least one real A)aj-ka
picture, involving the expenditure
of the company's f^ntire capital and
the employment of mr>ny of the
cJiaractcrs,
historic
Northland's
scenes and activities.

LMttBf

A

L<^/ew office Jn

Harry B. Kollock, special officer
Ths Franklin, Bronx, New Ifork,
Nat
Smith , has resigned
as
and door man at Gordon's Olympia.
Lynn, Mas;., has been appointed a vaudeville, is playing this week a manager of, the Strand, Bayonne,
member of the newly revived Lynn local
"Cubaretland,"
employing N. J., to accept a similar position at
*
.»
the. Lincoln. Union H111,"N. J.
license commission.
a
about 35 locals.
,

holders, representing, occordinfr to
Lewis, just that many of Alaska's

SaliifactitH.

to 9.

McDonald*
assistant
started the erection of n 1,500 seat manager of the Hippodrome. Baltheatre, in Janesville, Wisconsin.
timore, has been transferred to the

Alaska Pictures Co., selected the
Portland concern to take charge.
Having been embarrassed by prrforniers insinuating to us tbat we are doitig an act similar to
The producers are formed as a
stock company with over 500 sto^^i- McLaughlin and Evans, we are taking this space to stop further embarrassment.
Can't under.stand

EiHbrae* th«

cfT ctk

William

mahager and representative

Hithfld Qvalitlts.

latJn with %uti9
trimmini to matih.
Otiitr mtdelt in U9%% tr flaia t'raa

has

With the party preparing to leave
North is r.eorgc A. Lewis, a

"sourdough,"

AHurint

I

12.

Co.

for the

F:ttab!lfb«<] 1902

Sire*.;

March

Amusement

force.

The booking office will
charge a fee to the ehows and
houses booked. The shows are to
play on percentage sharing t ^ms.
The splits will be determined later.
The houses controlled by Levy in
the east have played their shows on
a sort of rotating arrangement at
times in the last couple of year*.
Heretofore the colored show business h'Sn not bren generally organ-

kid

payroll starts

8«xe

of olhe.' motion picture contracts in

shortly.

juedt

The

ment.

The

rector. Joseph G. Kelley. who was
to have taken an active part in the
production, c«>uld n^tt go because

citie.s.

SHORT

ALASKAN FILMS

(Contnjed from page

weeks technical men from Portland
studio have been installing equip-

ti.'ey

jvill

it

will stop in«iinuating that

embarrasses us very much and

verify the above.

DOLLY INEZ

4>£-CARLE and INEZ
in

a

"DOOR-STEP-ROMEO"
Direction

L

KAUFMAN

_

_

,

if

those

VARIETY

Thursday, March

1923

8,

=«3^l

RAMBIES

CAUFORNIA

(AEOLIAN, COLyMBLA; PATHE,

T.

KIRKEBY

Support and
Adaptation

Slovenly

London, March

BROWN ENGAGED

While not understood, they
did not seem to affect the result.
Phil White, as one of the partners, drew down the outstanding hit.
slights.

Bobby Leonard,

in the opposite role,
indulged In mugging.
Kcvlew.s were fulsome and the
piece has boon doing capacity since
opening.

Broxopp" Goes Mildly
London, Xy^rch 7.
The "Cireat Broxopp" scroed mildly, opening at Saint Martins. March
''Great

6.

The guardian of
good complexion

•

MAY WORK

is

good and

may work

indifferent. It

alternately
in.

ITALIAN OPERA AT MAGADOR
An

Italian

I'aris, March 7.
Opera troupe will oc-

Magador for a month,
London, March 7.
commencing May 22.
The English rights to "The Great
Romolo Zannoni will be with it.
Weir have been secured by Ideal. It

m\ Bookkt Upon /tey't/estj
COSMETIC co./£m7

will picture the story with Tom
Moor^ for ^the star role, the concern especially bringing over Moore.
Henry Kolker arrived on the Celtic

Jklonday to direct

for Ideal.

the

GLADYS COOPERS NEXT PLAY
London, March 7.
be the first appearance of Gladys Cooper since her return from the States. It will be
staged by Gerarld DuMaurier at the
Playhouse, with Mi«3 Cooper pro'

a

"Magda"

"Young Idea" Will Be Taken Off
London, March 7.
Business at the Savoy has been ducing.
dropping with "The Young Idea." It
will bo replaced next month by
$47,000
•Polly," current at the Kings way.
Lloyd Garrett is in
London.
Lloyd fJarrett arrived
on the "IJerengaria" to
the "Music Box Revue."

For the stage
For the boudoir

announcement

7.

Owen

that

will continue there for
weeks.

thre.'

more

—

I

GIRL BICYCLE RIDER or

ROLLER SKATER
Want*»d at oncp for

now working.

flrst-clasji

Must bp able

dance: height
weight 115 lbs.

&

lo

ft.

G

double art

to oinK

ft.

an<i

2 Inches;

AddreNN I.OPEZ. ZM West 43d Strw^t.
York, rare Doiwln.

New

THE DANCE

financing the venture.
The show's material

cupy

STEINS MAKE UP

London, March

The

Nares would appear. at the Coliseum
has given "If Winter Comes" a newlease of life at the St. James.
It

'

IDEAL FILMIN& "GREAJ WELL"

^/for The BoudoirX^^

"Radios" Is Palladium Revus
Nora Bayes at Coliseum
London, March 7.
London. March 7.
•
Nora Bayes has been booked to
"Radios" is another iiarry Day
revue, playing thrice daily at the open next month at the Coliseum,
Sir Oswald StoH's London vaudePalladium.
ville house. The Bayes engagement
It's of average quality^
'_l^^
is for four weeks with an option.
Prsen With Hoffman Monolog
Owen Nares Bolsters Up Shovy.
London, March 7.

'—
Ijondon, March 7.
motion picture actor; E. L.
Ill with appendicitis, not believed
Ludvlgh. New York attorney attending official meeting of Famous serious, Jessica Brown, the AmerPlayers- Lasky Corporation Euro- ican dancer, is reported engaged^ to
pean agents being held here; Was- marry Lord Northesk.
At the Victoria Monday Harry
Th« marriage will occur, It is said, Green, In a "Wedding" monoloff. by
sip Leps, C(»mpo8er, en route to
in June or July next.
Italy; John Parryniore.
Aaron Hoffman (New York>, .seemed
Ann Irish, playwright, is visiting
to get it over.
William Locke, the author, at hia
"ANNA CHRISTIE" SET
Novelty Clintons Are Successful
villa la the South of France, with
London. March 7.
her husband. Norman W. Kern^ood,
London, March 7.
has
"Anna
Chrl«tle"
definitely
''
New York attorney.
The Novelty Clintons, an Amerbeen set for London with the initial
Arthur Somer.s Roch**. novelist, performance scheduled for next ican high jumping and kicking act.
sailed hisL woel; on the Cleorge month.
The name of the theatre wore nicely received when opening
Washington for his home at Darien, where the premiere will take pl.tce Monday at the Finsbury,
Con!i.
has been withheld, though it is presumed the location will be close t^
Alex Aarons With London Plan.
Shafte«bury avenue and Rupert
London. March 7.
IN street.
ACTORS' SHOW
Alex Aarons is endeavoring to
arrange for a production of "Two
London. March 7.
At llie cotirt last Friday 'Carte ORPHANS FOR POP AUDIENCES Little Girla in Blue" in London.
Blanche" was given. It's the usual
London. March; 7.
type of revue with six principals
When the revival of "The Two
and 10 chorus girls.
Orphans" started last w^eek at the
Odette Myrtil and Tubby Edlin
Lyceum, it was enthuiaslically reare of the principals, and they are
ceived by a popular price audience.

geles

for London.
TTio dialog retained its refei-ences
to the Elmira Reformatory and AtPenitentiary among other
lanta

yVsreiN

'

•

IITwith Appendicitis and Reported
Engaged te English Lord

Selwyn, Mrs. Sam Harris,
Mre, Nigel Barrie. wife of Los An7.

of
production
English
The
the American comedy. "Partners
Again." decidedly ecored when presented at the Garrlck last week.
This, despite a mediocre supporting
company and slovenly adaptation

'

JESSICA

Paris. Feb. 24.
In Paris last wrrck: Mr. and Mrs.

Arch

,

'--'•:!

>

"'

.".

PAT CASEY AGENCY

and A. C. Hand
AMERICAKS IN EUROPE

•PARTNERS AGAIN" SCORES
Mediocr*

»i.:

-f.

'>.'.'

W.

':i

KEltH'S PALACE, NEW YORK,
THIS WEEK (MARCH 5)

B. F.
Direction

RECORDS)

Etc.,

will

in

;

CLASSES

IN

ALL STYLES OF DANCING--ENROLL
•

NOW

^

PRIVATE LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT
FOR "MASTER OF MAN"

London. March 7.
London.
The picture rights to Hal! Caine's
March 7.
purchased by Sam
Man,"
"Master
of
this week

appear

STUDIO
SAMMY LEE
Mr. Lee, who prodttced the dances and ensembles

GINGHAM
ITY/'

Goldwyn, cost £10.000.

**THE

in

GH^L," "PEACHES." "LITTLE MISS

CHAR-

"THE LITTLE WHOPPER"

also stage routhies for musical

and other successes, will
comedy vaudeville and revue artists.

PROPAGANDA PLAY

VANITY FAIR COSTUMERS,

London, March 7.
Madison Corey, who recently ar-

Inc.

rived here,

THEATRICAL CO STUMERS
WE ARE EQUIPPED FOR ALL KINDS OF PRODUCTIONS
117 West 47th Street,
WM.

New York

negotiating to prodl^'o
.

Eugene Bertin Dies

Eugene Bertin, former French
vaudeville, performer aged 74 years.

City
IIUVAN'T 2190

AHI-EU. MiinaKcr

is

an antl-proliibition piay.

EARL CARROLL THEATRE BLOa
50th

St.

and 7th Ave.

Circle

NEW YORK

6690

CITY

STUDIO ALSO AVAILABLE FOR REHEARSALS

z\
IS IT

A HIT

?

THAT'S

WHAT

'TAINT NOTHING ELSE'BUT

!

(SHEIK OF ALABAM')
By JACK YELLEN and MILTON ACER

ACER, YELLEN
BILLY

CHANDLER

Professional Manager

»••

*vt'

NEW YORK

CITY

"
.

1

-«.

»•

.

-•

:.

& BORNSTEI^

1591 Broadway

1

^

Inc.
MILT STEVENS,

Western, Mgr.

Cohan's Grand Opera Houso BIdg.

CHICAGO

^1.
•

"Thursday.

March

8,

1W3
jm^n^

.'''

<

':•.:

f

':«;-

VARIETY
aD=

•

>?.'

^^

'.'.''I

:i

VARIETY

40

.'i:

Thursday, March

IMS

8,

n

WONDERFUL

GREAT
STRAIGHT
BALLAD

JAZZ
BALLAD

VI

'

MARVELOUS
FOX TROT
HIT

ACER, YELLENCHANDLER,
& BORNSTEIN,
BILLY

LAWRENCE WRIGHT MUSIC

1591 Broadway.

CO.

NEW YORK

LONDON, ENGLAND

YEAKS AGO

15

booked for the 125th Street theatre
objected to being followed by Miss
Hoffmann, who was doing a Tanguay imitation.
In the deadlock
Mis3 Hoffmann stepped out of the
bill, being booked for another Keith
house. Instead she signed for the
following week for Percy CJ. William.s' Alhambra, near rival of the
125th Street, although both circuits
were booked from the U. B. O. Miss
Tanguay declared her Intention of
doing an impersonation of "my idea
of Gertrude Hoffmann's impersonation of me," but was dissuaded.

Willie

would

Hammerstein cabled he
from London in a few
home, bringing with him a

sail

days for

gixtup of authentic Knglish barmaids. Willie came home on time,
but left the barmaids behind.

Vaudeville

Union Square

This eliminated Pastor's oppo.sition.
result was curious. Tony Pastor ordered the price of the front
rows reduced from 50 to CO cents,
making the entire lower floor uniform.
Pastor'3 was then the only
continuous vaudeville show in New
York.

The

(Continuf'd from page 10)

departed from
the
in favor of pictures.

Prof. Mgr.
Cor. 48lh St.

New York

CITY

.

MILT STEVENS
Chicayo Manager

COHAN'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE BLDG.

Charles Garrett, a member of organization, Chennette changed it
Chennette's Syncopator.s, has start- into a juzz band and put in violins,
ed suit against the Martin Band etc.. to meet popular requirements.
Company, of Elkhart, Ind., for |500 The a<'t in it.s n<'w foriji was at th«
salary for services rendered with Covent Garden Saturday and Sun'
the organization, which attempted day.
to frame up for the big vaudeville
time but could not meet the reIke Bloom's mother died and his
quirements of Mort Singer In Chi- 'Mldnite Frolics," a favorite entercago.
Garrett told his attorneys. tainment in Chicago was closed

under suspicious circum-

stances. He had $2,500 in his possession and was alon** when stricken.
May Howard, who had retired, returned to the Rentz-Santley
burlesquers for the remainder of
the season.
.

liic

.

"

Supreme Court Justice Vernon
Tonkers was the center of a flurry, Davis declared Sunday pictures legal
Lasky had recently taken a in New York city, and the authwilease on the Urplieum (before that lieH appealed.
In Buffalo another Lowenthal & Munns, of that city,
from Tuesday until Thursday of last
the
Doric)
from Henry- Myers. Supreme Court ju.stlce had declared
Henry B. Harris furnished Lasky Sunday screen shows Illegal. The there were fifteen other men with week.
salary.
Band
The
Martin
claims
for
the capital. J, Austin Fynes tried tangle was referred to the appellate
Instrument Co., has an act on the
to get the lease from Lasky, but did division.
Keith time, it is said, and finances
not succeed.
The $100,000 damage suit of the musical organization using its inB. A. Rolfe. aforetime Lasky's Sparrow Co. of Canada against struments with a double purpose of
partner, had just produced a new members of the old Traveling Manmaking money and getting adverfeature, the Six Musical Nosses in agers' Association was declared a
Chennette is a well known
"In Seville," Immediately booked in mistrial when the Jury in New York tising.
band leader and the new act
vaudeville for six months.
The failed to agree.
promised well for a time. When the
standard musical turn of the time
was the Musical Cuttys, They left
Rlkhnrt company withdrew from the Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.
Virginia Earl was appearing in a
that week for London.

Jesse L.

M

new

.

act at Keeney's, Brooklyn.

.

.

INERS
MAKEUP

.

Williams and Walker opened at Sidney Wilmer was taken ill in the
partner, Walter Vinthe Park In an all-colored musical absence of his
cent.
A young man named Frank
show called "Bandanaland." which O'Brien
took charge of booking the
Willie Sells,
was doing capacity .
Nance O'Neil and Mcadopted son of Allen Sella, pioneer circuit.
Rankin were booked to play a
circus man. was found dead In Kee
new sketch at the 6th Avenue the
following week.
.,. Aubrey Boucicault was on the cards with a conWeller*s FRENCH densed version of "Uivorcons" at the
Colonial
.

.

.

.

.

.

Chl«r.

NT.

City Health Education l>pt

A Sepamte B^x)k
What marriad

for

Eich Mftmlxr

of Fttnllj.

peopta thauld know.
Metharho«4 aao what ta 4*.
Wkat avary young |irl ahonltf kiMW.
What ovary youai man ahould know.
lafOTMatloN for young b9y%.
6 8o(f medieatioii, quacks aatf whito iUvery.
1

FOOTWEAR

2

So Smartly OifToroat
Tho Newatt Paris
Sprlaftimo

3
4
5

7

How

to

toaeh

mx

to chlldroa.

Modoit.

HARRY WELLER

Fre« from otijectlorable matter.
Postags prrpald. or C. O. I)., |1.50.

S B

t^artiofli in

CU MMINS

Grand Contral P. 6. Box 347. New York City

793-8thAv.

«-;;«"'

The Ringlings and "Gov." John
Robinson appeared together before
the Cincinnati common council for a
permit to use the Hunt Street Park
Annie
lot.
Robinson got It.
.
.
OaKley was giving exhibitions and

Open Evenings competing

In

interest of an

rifle

contests in the

arms and ammunition

maker.

The 'F.jiiman Show" (burlesque)

H>M

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
Back

to

~

Pre-War Prices

fiords nt the Star and
broke a V
The gross was
c.wcago.

Outer,

scale from 15-75.
at
Mcr!y Widow" was at

$«),l'.4.9r)

'The

fl

B.,

N. Y. City.

Send

of

529-531 Seventh Ave.,

.

"
,

TRUNKS

IN

HAM

THE EAST

New York

City

Between 38th and 39th Str

11 z 14 Photos, perfect for lobby or other advertising*
$8.00 for 25. You pay $20.00 or more elsewhere. $5.00
for 12; $1.50 for sample.
8 X 10 Photos* $14.00 for 100; $4.50 for 25; $2.50 per
dozen; $1.00 for 1.
Postals, $22.00 for 1,000; $12.50 for 500; $3.00 for 100.
(More than one photo on card with art designs* $1.50

.

extra.)

un hand

SOLE AGENT FOR

Phone: Fitr Roy 0620

.

th£

Its

for Catalogue.

aawi.ic.s of all slaHilatil mufxia a/iroys

SAMUEL NATHANS

.

engajjoment at the
New Amsterdam, New York. Washington's BirllHlay it did J6.100 in two
height

performance.".

Mail Orders Filled F. O.
Used trunks unO nhopaotn

.TISlNGr-

.

eta

Yarke and Adams had closed In
the I'onics" and took a
vaudeville route. ... Oeorge Evans
had signed to lead Cohan & Harris'
"Honey Boy' Minstrels, beginning
the following August. Meantime he
would appear at Gus Edward's Circle Music Hall.
"Playing

Photos prepaid and satisfaction guaranteed.
send V2 deposit and you pay charges.

If
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HARRY

DENNIS

B. F. Keith's

PALACE, New

York, This

Week (March

5)

'

'

-^..-

'

B. F. Keith's Philadelphia,

^

^

^

Direction

Next Week (March

HARRY WEBER

12).

^

Thursday, March

V A RI ET V
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9,

ENTERPRISES
L KELLEY
OPERATING

M.
*
k.

PANAMA'S HNEST CAFES

EAST

10

^UARDINE*' and "CIRO"

New

Catering exclusively to the better class of Isthmian
Americans'and the thousands of Panamd

Canal

*

*.••

Stjflrs for M<n ami Youni/
correct in rvcr}/ particular

visitors

f>

«t

BABE

KENNEDY

TRIXIE

SHIRLEY GORDON

HAZEL LAKE _
LEE RUBENS
ANITA CLARKE
ADA MORSE
MARJORIE CLARK
BETTY MILLAR
CLA REILLY

'';

'•'

BLl'K
NFIN'IHHKD

1

0>»r

Frtire. gt>x-k

Woolrrn

'

STOFFELL

•

—

i

i*^-^-

i

Booking Exclusively Through

HARRY WALKER,

MORRIS SEES CHANGES
(Continued from page 2)
tertalnraent are going up in audi
rapid succession.

Los Angclrs, I felt as
though I were oa Broadwnj*. I visited Doug Fairbanks, and he is looking better than ever. Charlie Chaplin, since his engagement, wears a
broad smile, and he told me the cnin

gagonient

on the

is

Joe Schenck In
I

met

Joe

level.

On Everything

Schenck.

Joe has
caused quite a .stir in all branches
of enterprises that are foremost in
liOs Angeles, Including real estate,
oil wells in Long Beach.
He
has taken over the United .Studios

And

DICAL cut:
'HE

STANDARD ENGfiAVIMG CO Inc
J2^V/Mt 19 |> NEWYOPK.

Los

In

Angeles

the

Now— Write

583'^

or Call

where Buster Keaton was very bu.sy
making his latest comedy under the
supervision of Lou Anger. He also
has the Buster Keaton Studio where

a

MACK TALKS:

No. 124

followed

br<»{;u«\

Iris^i

in

Sir
of

"Wearing

th->

Crec-n."

tlif

The

I^auder's

.Sir

JT.irry

an«l

tiiey

both

."ailing,

gave a dinner

honor of
w«dding to a

Lad.\

in

LaVM^M-'s patents'
famil\- gathering.

Among

little

the guests

were Mayor and Mrs. Rolph. Mr.
and -Mrs. Wiliiani Morris, Mr. and
vrganiiiations during the week.
Mrs. Thomas V.illance, Mr. and
Mrs. Morris and 1 spent several Mis. Dii\Id Duncan, Mrs. ^Veinb^•)•g.
Mr.
and .Mrs. (Jiisiavr BreniU'r.
Mrs.
l>IeaKant evenings with Mr. and
Mr. lirennei' was interested in the
Alex. Tantages and family, and he
taught me the game of Mali Jong. William Mj)rris, Inc. Western, and
Pantages is a great man.- You will still is managing director of what
find him at hjs office the entire day, was known as the Anif'riean and
personally directing the booking now running inuler the name of
and management of his theatres Century, subleased by Ackf^rman
throughout his circuit. In my tim? & Harris, playing mu.sical stock.
Miss Ruth Brenner, their daugliI met many managers and I thinly
two of the brightest men in vaude- ter, was also present. She is the
ville show business are Alexander young lady who started the LitthPantages and S. Z. Poli, They can Theatre movenif nt in San Francist.ike their coats off and run every co two years ago, and is meeting
branch of their business. Pantages with fine sucross. Miss Brenner has
just a few things on Elsie Janis:
lias built up a powerful circuit.

a great theatre, and

is

it

she docs everything in connection
with her theatre: playing the star
part, coaching all of the amateur
actors and actress^'s. designing and
making costumes, writing the plays
and staging them, and also designing
and painting all of her own scenery.
Some enterprising movie conrern
will do well to watch this young
—
.
lad.\'s moveinents.
We tlvn :tg;iin r«'furned to I^os
Angeles, .'is 1 was beginning to rout'>

— ——

is

terrific business.

doing a

in Los Angeles I
wire from Jnli.in
was h«ld nj) on
he
Eltinge saying
llie border beeause of n diarge of
his carrying ilUcit cough m«<li<'inr'.

While

was

I

my

i-o.vMved a Inirried

return

(our-

.Sir

f<M'

b»;,'inM,ng Oft.

«l«r.

.San

!.'».

again

l'*i-an«isro,

Harry Laureturning to

Lo

visiting

<

•A nj^-.rk'.".

would not oUK' up to
"Variety" Everywhere
and InOp r«'mo\'H thf
sent
and
1
Harry
"\".irie?\''
s'ln <\<t\\vhere and
Sir
congestion.
read by ;tll.
Tliis mav sound to
ba< k a wire we would In. Id ron
roiild
you ]''V<' irMJng tli*> 1/Os Angela's
sultati<-n antl ilo whai»*v»v we
if 1

«

»)ord< r

tlif

l«;
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Nothing

the

so

jace and

rrfrfslifs

away

takes

the tired, strained look

as Mineralava.**
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<J)riNERALAVA
Corrects Skin-Malnutrition, the prime cause
of all the ills which
effect the complexion.
(J^fiN ERALAVA- keeps

Young Faces Healthliefore

nigiit

La<ly

':: '\

and Ros y
moulds Old Faces to
the Contour of Youth!
ful

Woman

geles;

was invited to dinner by Mis.
I
Loiiplibo/o, lli*^ so(i<'ty editor of tli»'
Los Angel* s •Examiner," at the Am-

lino

Harry Lauder

Buster's father, Joe Keaton, under
the direction of Arbuckle, is very
busy, Joe has also bought one -fifth
interest in the West Coast Theaters
that just recently, in addition to
their 70 theatres, have tak<.n over
flie
Turner &. Dahnken chain of
theatres, and they now have ov^r
I also met Harry Singer, of thr
one hundred theatres on the Pacifli^
Coast. Joe. I also 'understand, is a Orpheum circuit, and he is a very
In busy littl*» fellow between his Coast
director of the Bank of Italy.
"While visiting the Los
fact, you cannot think of a thin^ houses.
that lI)ero is $1 or 50c. in, that Joe Angeles offlces with him. 1 ran into
of that theatre,
Raymond
Manager
is not in on.
Some hustling kid.
seen in y« ars, and
Our genial frientl, Fred Niblo and whom I had not
Harry
times.
old
over
we talked
Ills beautiful wite, Enid Bennett, are
.•^Ninger also brought me in to see the
both v«iy busy. l'>od is now .<-pok* n
.Junior Orpheum house in Los Anof as one of llio big four of movie
dircc(oi"s.

said

S.r Hany would sing a song, he
wouhi sing one bims«df. and with

if

H'lrry

.Sit-

He

.sup«rvi.sion to sing a song.

and

Mi-,

playe«l the Auditorium,
and the last engagement was the
biggest of all; that city holds tlie
r«'(M>nl of Lauder business in the
Tnited States. Sir HU»rry was entciiained by Mayor Cryer and the
Kotary Club. Lady Lauder als lias
developed into qiilte a speaker;, having given Btaeral talks to

llv ;isl<ed

EDDIE

v.-ho

?i(ls

>

Trlephone riRC'LE

y

"While

Inc.

1647 Broadway

.

The Rotary Ciub was niw«»
by M.-iJor Rolpli to supervise
a meeting, and
Sir Harry was
asked by one of the mrmlx-rs of
Kolph.

invif»'d

Ahs. Hai'old Lloyd.

Roie,"

wyi:

«

Company

p—

cJWae (JWurray

'55-»65

\Atii-

neces.eary laws, and was on his way
:o the I'nited States.
'ibe tour (Inished in San Franciso. xvlxre \\c plaj ed llu> New Curran, onr of th«» fin*^t tlu'iitres in
ihe I nited States playing legitimate
altr;K'tions, and that we<?ks busine.vs w.is also the biggest we ev«M'
did in .San Francisco.
There to.
Sir il.-i'ry wtis entertaln»'d by .Mayor

Hotel where Mrs. Castl<
dancing. My nufting with tJi»'
soi'iety editor does not mean thai I
was budding out into .sorjcty. but
.Mrs. I^oughboro is an o'd f'i«'iu*
who once supervised the s«»p5al acti\itifs of my "Jardin d" Danse,'*
and she wanted to show me that Lou
Angeles was taking tlie i>lace o!"
l?roa(lway in that line of cntrrtaintntiit.
Mrs. Castle was a tremen.vu'cess.
The place was
dous
crowd<"d, and again .loe Si-henrk
w;js very prominent, li*' ))tid .a tai»lc

Personal Direction

Booking April Talent
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DOWNE and JOHN
Associate Managers
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were the/e to rheer along
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Star of* 'Broadway
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NO CHARGE FOR ALTKRATIONS

OSCAR NEWMAN
JOHN GAYDOS
JACK JACCARINO
BILL CAROLA
ED BENNETT
JACK PETERS
BEN SANGER
CARROLL DEMPSEY

KELLEY,

M. L.

rrs

NOHKOI.litii

'; MI.K-I.l\f:i>

don Htyle Suit* to your niratute.

TWO AMERICAN ORCHESTRA^

t<'

cui.i*' Ni

SPECIAL:-!
For a few d«y» only we are offering

,

WORTH
CHARLES GRANDE

i

F^egul&r Prices A^.OO to 70.00

Producer

ED WALTERS

Wrnt

CUSTOM TAILORING

ff

PHIL

..

^^OKNTEDS

AIMEE LEMAR
MARIE BURKHART
FLORETTE
and
EDNA SCOTT
MARIE HUGHES
MADGr: LOCKE

MAC MILLER
LARRY DOYLE
HARRY LEON

tinoris

.50

37

TUKKUN AND

30BBIE DARLING

"DOC" RE ID

and

lOI R-PIM

hAXUlVYK

F.DITH MEI.LOR

IJAROLD LEVY

Style Suits

TiuKlnrss

J-'or

MAUDE WARREN
GENE
GERTRUDE MOORE
nUTH iiTCRLING
-

32.50

SACK SriT« IN

'Cuba's Premier Dancers

BOBBIE MERRITT
BUDDY RAVIER

pedal

London

and DOLLIE"
FRANCES PARKER
CHERIE GARVIN
TENA MANSON
JERRY CORRY

LULU HUNTER
JEAN LINDSAY
ETHEL YpUNG
^HREE MASCOTAS

I

Men.

Important Special Presentation

THORNTON SISTERS

i'

TopCOats

English

Auth'ntir

Presenting nightly splendid all-American revues with
the following artists
•

%
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44th
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Plate,

and STREET

SHOES

Box and Soft Toe Ballete

Mull Onlrr*
(

Mtitlos

V
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St.

Mineralava
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has

years of solid, enviable
.reputation back of it,

during which time

it

has

given perfect satisfaction
to

hundreds of thousands

of users. Mineralava
cannot be successfully
imitated. The original
your only protection.
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sale at
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MEMBERS

PROFESSION

of the

Don't You Agree With

For
Everyone

JUDGE GEORGE W. SIMPSON
vho

rendered the follouing verdict upon the three hooks hfloic
attacked by the Hew York Hodety for the Suppression of Vice :
"I have read thes« books with sedulous care. I find each I.s a
di.stlnct contribution to the Iheratuio of tkie day. Kach deals witl»
one or anotlier of tlie phases of present thought."
.•'-•

/
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By

.

LOVE

in

LAlVIlEXCi]

D. H.

(John Macy:
[

''in.sidious loveliness."

j.

This great ma3terplece. formerly
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new. unabridged edition,

$15, In a

By ARTHl'll SCHNITZU*:!:.
y
;
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*
Icy wbofl Hfou n
"A eloi'IouH piece of work."
rormerl.\ 5 10. In a «ew, unabridged edition. J2.5l».
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A YOUNG

'

GIRL'S DIARY

The Nation:
'lias tin
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If

and aatlsfylng truth

jiih

of art."

$5.00.

you aie a man, can you play the part of Casanova,

in

-CASANOVA'S HOMl-X-OMINCJ"?

•
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If

you are a woman, could you play th^part of
.

Portable
Typewriter
is

the universal

Compact — fits
if

Cofweulcnt
vou wish. /.:-^.*

the individual user.
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witness some of the

elimumtions made

in

by

films

State.

Milton Nobles,
late

I'rank

member

of

who succeeded

Bacon as the
the No.

the

featui-eU^

company

of
'Lightnin'," was Torced to Ifave
the cast last week due to iH.nes8
and is confined to a hospital in Indianapolis. His illness l« In the natuie of a breakdown, with condi1

The New York Dramr

1.

»

.

,

[..eague

Ift

I>lanninK a Littl^ Theatre tournafor the latter part of April.
with invitations tendered the 30 organixations of this order in the Metropolitan district to compete. It i.s
planned to rent a Broadway theatre
f«»r a week, with each of the Little
Theatre organizatifins to ap|>ear for
one performance during the week in

Due to tiie illness of Maurice, tlie
dancer, who is reported serloiisl.v
ill with consumption in Switzerland,
the divorce action of Tom Furne^«
ill London was a<ljourned last week
to allow the dancer's evidence to
i>e taken by a commission.
Maurice
Is named as co-respondent in the

a one-act play.

Judges

select*
playlets,

will

the three most successful
a.varditig a prize of $100 each.

'

.-.[

The

action of FJqulty In forbidding its members appealing in the
Inter-Theatre Arts production of
"March Hares" on Sunday due to
the Kquity "no Sunday work
rul-*
ing, has necessitated the producing
organization to sell all seats for the

action.

George
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Daniel
died Feb.

T.

*

'

\

poi.son.

B;(ldvvin,
i-'rawlev
'1%

in

I'.aldwin

into a suicide
Schlessinger. a

•;,.
•

a member ©f the

stock comjianv,
Manila by taking
apparently entered
pact with Ann M.

performance to a woman's club,
which will conduct the jierformance
as a benefit.

who

stejiographer,

Leatrioe Joy and Jack Gilbert,
both in picture^, were remarried
in Los Angeles. They were
first married in Mexico in 1921, a
few weeks after Gilbert received »
divorce decree from his first wife.

wa« found dead with him in a hotel
room. Baldwin made his last appearance in the United States in
"You'd Be Surprised." and at one
time apueared in a Winter Garden

desired

Sunday

production.

Remington Typewriter Company
New York

374 Broadway,

'

'

'
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The

plaintiff alleged
foi-mcfl her he knew

/i

(fooJ tyt^eivrlier deserves a

good

ribbofi.

Remington Portable Typeiiritcrs.

Use Paragon Ribbons on

Made

ancTsold by us.

displayed
value oC

vi.siied the
Musketcet^.''

of

*

Thrcf
Jones

where. Aaron
ehowocl me remarkable adveitisinp;
ideas he had for Nora Buyes' engugrment there in two weeks.

This shows the trend of the ^tovl«
Theatre, and as I have mc-ntione<i
not theatres, but will
their are
be "Palaces of F^ntortai timer. t."
The fir«t word I received when
returned to the city was a wire
from Sid Ci.tuman saying that' thi
I.eo Cliildren who arc appeariiiR

Jeff

d from pa ere 21)

my

managemeiit at hi.theatres, were received vei\ warmcolony, atul an
unusual 3urce.=5s at his theatre.
The peneral imprcs.sion that I cot
In traveilinj; through the canM'iy
was the rudif.'t! rli.iime in eiitert;imment brought about by the pictiirv
ly

l;>y

t))e

pu'ture

houses. \
The capable showmen in back ot
atl these theulrei liave g<4»ie int('
^•vcry branch of the profession t«*
eoure suitable talent and proaraimnes.

Smith and other good midJles.

He hopped abroad about a year ago

He

about

$100

tliey
witli
a

each.

She

to iuiv the stoTT^s, paying
casli and an additional payof $1,200.
She was given a

rhinestunes wiien

Mrs.

siie

opened

closed lier road
"Tlu« Diee of the CJod.x" last
I'Uslce

it.

tour

been handling his own affairs. Dundee adniiis deorgie is an nc<|uaintan< e but not his manager, so that's

and has been cleaning up the Euro- in
week
pean light -heavies, having put on and will reoj.en in New York
ennugh i>oundage to lift himself into Aiu-il
that class. The fight with Siki will
Alice Br.:d\ will appenr under the
menu much coin If McTigue can
grab th:a title atvl it will eventually tuanagement of <thc Charles Frolj-

tliat.

mean

l«-ilh and althougJi S<Milty is f^vf-v
txcMsionally in the Dundee corner a'
liis
iriipoitant bout.s, Johnny has

,

I

iinilcr

two men who

dii'frnonds

Mike

JPiTijiue. a
ser.trid
ells'.Nrneiican middleweicht. is inalehed
box I'.attling Siki In Dublin
l(.
VNithin«liie next two \vee!«s.
It's
dollars to matches Mi'Tigue will
smack the brttler on the chin and

grab himself the lighl-hea\y world's
title which Siki won from CtC^rgeous
(Georges

Carpentiet

in

their

last

McTigue was formr rlj' under the management of JimJacobs, who brought him right up to
I'ariHlan

waltz.

the top oC the middleweight heap.

Mike

a powerful puncher and a
goc»d boxer but always lack^^d one
or two other qualiflcat.iona that go
with a champion.
lie hM*.' beaten
is

the title will return to this
unless Mike elect.^ to hide

^Jeiie

Tom

Gibbons, Harry CJreb.
Tunnej or any of our crack

light-heavies would bo two to one
to outpoint or stop Mike in a title
clash in this country.

man

Co.
Fa mou.'<
":^iuler the ('.real."
(

The National Roller Po!o

league,

comprised of New Ktiglatid cities,
disbanded after the Pro\idenceLowefl game at Lowell last Tuesday jiight. Poor attendance bKought
about the early closing. The pennant was awarded to Wor^'ester.
captained by Fred Jean.
Jean
pl.Ayed center on the Schener^tady
teatJi in the old State league and
wii tit most disliked man in tffl*
«»

afU'r the screen .«tar sponsored by

IMayers)
la
Stlisbury

his

bv

j«i<His of Freeport. L. I., and District
Attorrex
Ch.irles R. Weeks last
weeic a tk'fison was reached to bar

sl.irted an active crusade
against Suiulay perfcu-mances in the
tlie;ili'e.«. which r.roifly resniied iiv
intere.'^ts

Xtw
wrrr»

indicted.

make
The Nc-.v York l^ederatii.n of
Churches has written to each mem-

Westbrook

his

There
City. N. Y.. MiitMl.iy.
en<»»i^h joimms imom ni
a quorum.

-r»t»t

•

«

John Meehan. staj^e director f o
.\1.
Cohan, was arrested
on an order of Sui»ri'n
Coui't .Justice Rijur Rijuited to M'S

ber of tifc Legislature reque-sting C.eorge
they ivjc^t any bill whieh seeks to, McMiday
repeal
tlie
Lusk-Clayton motion
picture censorshij^ law. In the b-tlersi it is suggested the metnlier.-* of

Rei<l.

Reid.

No action was taken to itue*ticate the t«.'rl*mon>- {•'^•'•> '" ^''*'
Kult to anntil the m.'ir«'ia';e of Mrs.
lOv.tn
when tie
Fontaine-Ad;»ir
Roekl.md Ciuintv Court eonvened in

a-robjitic

man.»,';;(»f'~TMiM';

P.ertha

(lopt- ar\;;if.

and blackfacr
acts frotn appe.irlng in Freep )rt
theatres om Sunday. T^oral cliurch

one

widow. Dorothy Daven|>ort

mother, his prejfared n bloyrapliv of
her sen \\ mm effort to enphaj-ize
nspocts of his life otiuT thati the

dinrevence of theatre mnn-

all diJiicini,'.

to.

of the family o?
the late Wiilly Reid hav»' expressed
their opposition
the propose<l
to
lio.^t)it;il
for drug addicts n.-tmed

.Mrs.

a

for

The members

Field.

At

suit

been actuhtomed

L*.

count r.\
abroad.

;

,

damages
$50,000
brought by Guy Bartlett, an actor,
against George Phillips, a jitney bus
owner of West New York. N. J..
l)egan Monday in the Supreme Court
at Jersey City before JudgT» Lutljer
A. Campbell.
The plaintiff alleged
that on Nov. 22 lust a bus driven by
Phillips crashed into a touring car
in which he was riding in Palisade
avenue, "VN'est New York. Bartlett's
skull and collar bone were injured,
affi-'Cting his spe*»ph so he could no
huiger pla.v parts of the I v pe lie had

package suppti.^cdly containing the
diam(»nd-f. uliioh turned out to be

SPORTS
(Conf

ten

•

;:•

A

in-

agreed

ment
the

Mar*«hall

had diamond.s for sale cheai>.
brought the meh to her, and

$r.00

otficcs

The initial production of the NaTheatre Movement, organized
bv the Producing Managers' Association. ".\s You Like It." with Mar.lorie Rambeau. was placed in rehearsal this week.
tional

Jackson
Marshall.
describing
himself as an actor, appeared in the
Washington Heights Court last
week charged by Mrs. Blanche
Hammer with having aided in selling her fake diamonds for $500.

Branches Everywhere
1

-.

ment

and occu-

•

Write for our illustrated "For You. For.Kveryv,
.
Dcpt. 114.
bodv." Address
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•
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.eglslaturc

'
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50th ST.

NEW YORK

New York

pied by M. Witmark & Co.. the
music publishers, at 144 "West 37lh
street was purchased last week by
Samuel P.rciier.
The new owner

Sold by 2,50() dealers and Remington branches

evervwherc.

WEST

5

the Motion Picture Cotumission ia

DAILIES

erected

takes possession Jan.
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in efficiency, for
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THOMAS SELTZER

— can be used anyv\here; on your lap,

— \<\\h STANDARD KEYBOARD

Complete
and other

has

It

Cud run

.

the warest bookseller, or order direct from Ms

Hit!f at

Schenectatiy player, passed Steve
Pierce and Hill Duggan in the race
for scoring honors and fini)«hed first
third
consecutive year.
the
for
Pierv^e and Diiggan bottled for the
top position a long lime, 'only to
have Wiiliatrs noRe th<?m out In the
flnui week.

in a case only four inches high.

''•'''•*"''--

IN Lovir?

circuit, large'y because of h's rough
l^id Williams, anotiier old
tactics,

machine for personal writing.
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STRAND THEA. BLDC,

WATERSON BERLIN & SNYDER CO.
DON RAMSAY
240 Trcmont Street'

FRED KRAMER
<2 Monroe Avenue
Tu,xeco Hotel, Detroit, Mich.

FRANK CLARK,

MURRAY WHITEMAN

LESTER LUTZ

CHARLIE DALE

381 Main Street
Buffalo, N. Y

36 East 5th St.

Elgin Hotel
Minrtapotis, Minn.

.

JAMES KESSEL
Superba Theatre

Bliig

Los Angelea, Calif.

Jtincinnati, Ohio

MORT HARRIS

PHILIP JULIUS
Hannah Hotel
Cleveland, Ohio

'

Pant.iycs Thea. Bidp.
San Francisco, Calif.

N. Y.

JQE HILLER,

81 West Randolph
HARRY LORENZ
Columbia Theatre
St.

Btcig.

Louis, Mo.

FRANK WATERSON.
Glebe Theatre

Bldrj.

Philpc'e'phia, Pa.

LMMI

Prof.

Mgr.

Chicago,

St.,

BEN FRIEDMAN
Marhet Street
Newark, N. J.

163

BEN FIELDS
7*7 Fifth

Avenue

P.tttburch. Pa.
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ANNOUNCES
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for a brief

:

engagement

in the

prominent B. F. Keith theatres of

his

PRIMA DONNA PROTEGE

OLGA COOK

.-(1

:<l

4

ACCIAIMEI) THE YOUNGEST, PRETTIEST AND SWEETEST SOPRANO ON THE AMERICAN STAGE.
JUST CLOSED TW0-YE4R ENGAGEMENT WITH "BLOS!!OM TIME"; SINGING THE LEADING ROLE.
Adclfess

communications to Gus. Edwards, personal representative

all

Astor Theatre Bldg., 45th Street and Broadway,

BUFFALO
BURTON

By SIDNEY

quarters was decidedly slugi?isli last week.
The
Majestic had another dark week,
coming on top of weeks of premieres
of unknown shows aiid uncertain

Business in

all

business. "Cat and the Canary" at
the Tock drew only mildly, altliouRh
well ipoken of by reviewers and
public.

Vaudeville drew about Its average
quota at Shea's. The CJayety turned
in a Rood week witii "Wine. Woman
and Song," which proved popular.
The Garden (Mutual* had .several
the week being somewhat
smaller than uyual.

off nights,

the Gayety, and Arthur 11. Pinkson
were married in Buffalo by Chief
Woltz Marrh 1.

City Court Judge

The groom
Kdwurds.

and

for years stage manager at tl;e
(Jarden, died in Buffalo last week.

Boston.

nephew of
The

city.

of the Hotel

and

Mass.,

a

Sidne\- Bornstein of that
biKle. who is a divorcee,

will lea\c the stage.

Martel. formerly of GorBoston, Mass., has
engaged as orgiuilsL at the

Arthur
don's

J.

Cai»itol,

been
Lafayette Stiuare.

vived the Shubert renovation idea.

the first fue weeks of the
show.* including Chrisimas week.

The Wifting will get the Bastable's heritage, 'Uncle Tom's Cabin."
which will play*that house March
I'J-'Jl with a 7J-cent n'ght top.

have

eral

forthcoming up to the present time. It
was al.so voted to cliange the name
of the corporation and new offlcers
v.ere elected.
l'nle.««s the money is
taised shortly, the mortgages on the
properties, held by Joseph Schuchcrt
will be foreclosed and the theatres
t.o!d under the hammer.

and

ox»^cuti\e of Denton. Cottier
D.«iu»^ls. Buffalo's largest music

house, stated tliis week that tho
present s'vi'-on harj been one of the
in
.\enrs for sheet music
l.'irgest
.«ares, and predicted a continuance
of the bnom throughout the vear.
,

SYRCUSE,

McDonald, chorus gir'
Wine, Wonuin and Song," at

rtlif'I

viith

An

money has not been

atres, the

^r.

*

R

KI-.ITH'S -Naudcvillo. I'red
B.
Wrp»-i's
Philharmonic
Orchcstia

Hobineau. lo'.al
See iv^'w acts.

Pri'Mcilia

licadliiiiiig.

act.

TK.M I'Li:— \'audiville.
STKANl) -'The Dangerous Age."
BOBBIXS-KCK HI.— Second week

Clearance Sale
A saving of over S0^/<
on every piece of fur
in the house

6.

i }ii ) iniinf^ inijii1i!

Guernni

Keiths

Discount U> \|
the ProfRiP5ion^^ 1
Fiu5 Repaired and
I

iiiiig

APPEAL.

*

LELAND— "Jazzman ia.''

Spring

Announcement
Now displaying an array of
Gowns, Dresses, Underwear
and Negligee for the smart

Beatrice Heitzman of 529 Wai»hington avenue has written a twoact play. "Illusion of Gitano." for
the New York Dramatic Club. The
New York club will produce it early
in the spring, with Miss Heitzman
in a leading role.
Carl E. Barrett
will direct the musical program.

women

that

PAUL'S

Tlat^
^SSA
New York

Broadway

Room

I.oew Building:,

•Phone 494S

NEW YORK

CITY

City

NOW READY—NEW CATALOG

& M[

hi.

PRICES

TRUNKS

. PROFESSIONAL

REDUCED—QUALITY IMPROVED

SOLO BY THE FOLLOWING AUTHORIZED AGENTS
NKW YORK— S.\.Ml KL N.%TiIAN8, 331 SEVENTH AVENUE
DENVER
OEATHLOFF A SON

CHICAGO
BARNES TRUNK CO.
WEST RANDOLPH

OMAHA
NEBRASKA TRUNK

KANSAS CITY
BOOK TRUNK CO.
901 MAIN ST.

tfl

H

7tii

CO.

CLEVELAND
LONDON LEATHER SHOP

SAN FRANCISCO
VICTOR TRUNK CO.
74

ELLIS ST.

49S

HERKERT & MEISEL TRUNK

910

Avanyt

WASHINGTON

LOS ANGELES
SILVERSTEIN
AND HILL 8T.

D.

725 ISth ST.

73

WTREK.T

SUPERIOR

ST. LOUIS.

MO.

Cat

RENT

NOVELH

IN HTOCK .\T MODKRATE
HARGE—THEN DEDUCT fROH VVR-

ANY NKW SET
f
thf*

-

CIIA.SE PRICE.

WieHni? Opera Housf this summ^-r.
The housp closeM on May 12 and
though the only legit outlet in the

'

t

"

^ "SERVICE

•

IS

220 West 46th Street

WE HAVE MANY ATTRACTIVE STAGE
SETTINGS YOC MAY CHOOSE FROM

IN

SCENIC STUDIOS

THAT

1

\

"A

he Greatest

Splendid

Song

lialla<l

IteaulifiiL

I've J^ver
1

liat Is

Long

Trail.'

BALLAD HISTORY

Heard or Suri^."
to

Mv

1

Phone Bryant 6517

KiilX

Rei>ertoire

— The

TIK)M AS.

Logical Successor

SEND OR CALL FOR YOUR COPY
"~~""
"HMUSI C
PUBLISHERS
'T//£ HOUSE THAT JACK BUILT

McHUGH
GRAFF,

'—DOROTHY J AKDOX.

152-4

Mills, Inc.

JIMMY
and GEO.

JR.

^

West 45th

NEW YORK,
ff

''

By BERT GRANT,

S'l'I'fCf..

a Musical Delight."— lOl (X Cfl.XKf J'.S

and Valuable .Addition

to 'Long.

n

DEPENDABLE"
NEW YORK CITY

WHERE THE BLUE BEGINS
•

ST.

CO.

at

Satin-of her

Tliere will he no repertoire at

"

414

1S40 Broadway

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1580

UMlt»4 StatM
on If l»"mrtor»

Fraarlie*

Shop

Dress

al-

itf
RMd« — oiidr
hand.
t77.}7» Caiumkar

Prices

•

A Co

mak** any

of the profession, at

Moderate

Maureen Englin, on the week-end
bill at the Grand, withdrew follow-

—

Jack

""^

CLINTO.V SQUAFIE— The For-

ACCOROIOM
FACTORY
t(i«

Th«

dropped around
bazaar of lh»' Con-

Adath Yeshuran
day night aiid sang scvcrtil
program lumibers.

AN UNUSUALLY BEAUTIFUL MELODY, AND A
LYRIC OF CHARM AND

Opera

From

gotten Law."

Tk* LMdin* an*

In

THE QUICKEST HIT

''OUT

to sing In the
in Paris.

wef'k,

la«<t

to the opt
ijregatit)n

Comique

the Minaret."

LartMl

^Villiam Graham has
ruled. Former T. & B. shows more
nearly api)roximate burlesque, the
university
authorities
feel,
and
hence the ban. The girls are permitted to appertr in Boar's H»'ad
dramatic productions.

•a«

S]>ecial

You are

\estigation of the Hill.

Chancellor

hendlinlnp

Europe

sails for

1»23."
•

MARK STRAND— "Voice

Following his suggestion thaf
anti-Semetic agitation at Syracuse
T'niversity might be fomented by
the Ku Klux Klan, William Rubin,
local counsel for the Shuberts. receive*^ a letter of warning and the
lM>li<'e are hunting the writer.
"Leave the Tri-Iv's out of your in-

Charghig that the local playhouse
operated by the Fitzer Amusement

Tucker.

MAJKCTIC— 'Faffin' Thru
(Mutual.)

Former professionals now

1:MIMKI:— -Thf rare on fao Barroom I'"loiii-."
CIII:sC1:NT -"Do and Dare."

Sophie

Next

'

Margaret Flannery of 48 Elm street.
Miss Mellish is to make a tour of
Canada in June, and in July she

in

Armory Lodge of Odd Fellows of
this city will stage a minstrel show
at the V. M. C. A. auditorium on

of 'I'vObin Hood."

I'lilvcrsiiv co-eds will
in the 192o Tambourine
mu.<«ical comedy, Vice

N. Y.
'Bull Dog
week, "Riddle

York

Mary Mellish, opera star with tho
Metropolitan and a native Albanian,
stopped off Monday on her way to
New York from a concert tour in
the west to visit her" mother. Mrs.

PROCTORS GRAND— Pop vaude-

Herbert Young, lUica amateur
magician, had a narrow escape from
suffocating to death when he failed
in an attempt to escape from a hocurcly padlocked mall bag during
a local talent minstrel show given
at the New Century, auditorium in
niglU.
the Pent Up City Friday
Young's cries finally convinced his
partner. Don Wanless, that he was
Svanleas unmeeting difflculty.
locked the bag and dragged Young
from the bag in the nick of time.

ready marked," the warning reads.
It is signed with three K's, dr.iwn
roughly in the form of a cross.

Syra<use
have no part
and Bones

March

Drummond.
Woman."

living here are participating.

and the Canar.w"

Players

New

for

left

ville.

April

N. Y.

By CHESTER B BAHN
W1I:T1N(;~A11 uccU.
The Cut

and

— Proctor

She

laryngitis.

THOMAS S. BURKE
HARMANUS BLEECKER HALL

investigation of the Bastable

Movies." an elaborate hanger
has been received by the Njajestic
here illustrated witli views of the
show anil giving the gross day b>

Manager Bob Simon of the Gayety
burst into \n.\\t last week with a
reply to certain ministers here who

Sunday.

ALBANY,

and the determination of the
Mayor's Investigating Committee to
del\e into other old buildings and

the

beey condemning burit-sque.
Simon uphelii the cleanliness of the
Columbia shows and cited a letter
$15,000 to regain control of the Al- from the BufTcilo Church Federation
lendale,
Marlowe.
Circle.
Ellen commending the performances.
Terry, Star and Central Park the-

Although stockholders of the GenTheatres Corporation voted two
weeks ago to subscribe an additional

The

possible firetraps has apparentl.v re-

f.or

ing the matinee, due to an attack of

injuries she received In a fall have
left her permanently injured. Mrs.
Gussie F. Jacobson is suing here for
IIO.UOU damages.

By

fire

In (connection with the road pubbeing plugged for "Merton of

Company, headed by Morris Fitzer.
is improperly com^tructed and that

went.

licity

day
William Pringle, known in theatrical and sporting oircles hereabouts

manager

is

be renovated and probably
remodeled to some extent during
the hot weather.
The Wieting is the oldest theatre
in the city, and Is sadly in need of
repairs. Lee Shubert had this pointed out to him when in Syracuse to
appear at the Shubert-Kelth million
Plans were predollar suit trial.
pared, but- that Is as far aa matters
city, will

New York

Street

N. Y.

Thursday, March

ALBEE,

E. F.
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8,

President

J. J.

B. F. KEITH'S

MURDOCH,

45

General Manager

(AGENCY);;

•;:,

New York)

(Palace Theatre Building,

EDWARD

KEITH,

Vice-President

VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE

..;-

B. F.

PROCTOR,

F. F.

ALBEE,

F.

A.

PAUL KEITH,

PROCTOR

F.F.

'•H-.-

book

Artists can

WEGEFARTH

W. DAYTON

direct addressing

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE

AGENCY
Phon«

PENNSYLVANIA

BOOKING

12

State-Lake Building

NEW YORK

CHICAGO

respects.
They did about *
dozen songs and were going Just as
Htrong at the finish as at the atart.

all

Marcus Loew's

WEEKS

Washington,
and intermediate towns

THE STANDARD INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

LOEW BUILDING ANNEX

The contract

160 West 46th Street

I

^
^
NEW YORK^
GAIETY THEATRE

-

will

\r

LUBIN

H.

John Davidson and Co. of 12 In
Evidence," Walter
end
Aunt Jemima aro featured on the
Orpheum's biir this week.
"ClVcumstantial

General Manager

C. Keliey, "the Virginia Judge."

PAUL GOUORON
EAdTERN REPRESENTATIVB. WOODS IhEA. BLDO., CHICAGO

CHICAGO OFFICE

ACKERMAN & HARRIS

1602 Capitol Building

SIDNEY M. WEISMAN

EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.

MARKET, GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS
SAN FRANCISCO
ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
SEVEN TO TEN WEEK CONTRACTS NOW BEING ISSUED.

NOW BOOKING ACTS AND

TABLOlDS'-^all

or Write

^f^ AGENCY

BROADWAY,

1493

Bldg.,

H U B E R T — "The Kmp*
with Charles S. Giipin.
"Chuckles of l*ri^'
OAYETY —
ARDKX — "Swectheart.s Ag;.

or

S

Jone.v."
•

J

i

EridRc Stock Co.

iirty

xinit

p];in

in

lienor l)al;inood bills have
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murh

to

Willi it.
Kven mrdioore sIjowh
to g#t mor*» at the box oiHce.

Hcem

will

Tlir

^

•

\v;ik«.s

iX-n'Mm

f-tork

week

of

March

19

in

with fhno other ait.s. The mins-.ifls
will take up an hour ;m(l a half. Thf
entire show, with i»-(tuief. wi.l Intwo and a tonlf hours lords', 'hicv
linus flaijj

•
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tho \v<»k.
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WIS

prO' piII'T itoucitv
ta? <d .1 tlircat «»n ih" part of .Mrs.
.Kajnn«.l Kirby. <ify anvaxrm* ut in•;pf>cff'r. to havp li* r evr'^rted fi"iu
ihe ,staL'»? "-f sou «>on i get Koni*
f.f

.opp.'iv*!

t1m>
tiioupli?
it
\\ r-diif'stl.'.y
houso would !.<• dark, \<n*. t)if» <HIi»;n
t."I.«' and
-ho-.v was fotiKl in th'rushfd in. K.xtra p'.hli-ify i*< l."inr
vVai'»-r
r'ngap'*m*'nt of
th*»
','<v«n
;

Ili.nllld^:^.

.«.i.i;;inf;

.Sunday

U'nfer," a ^HeT».h quite out of the
ordinary, with HaroM Elliott, Jacob
Kinfrvberry "^iriil Ann "Walters, the
latter appealing in three varied
Fri^coe, with
.*^ignor
V iiaract'ss.
several •plarit*-.," was another pojjuiar part of the bill and a« generous
wjjii liis en«ur« s as the oiliers.
Then ramo May Wirth, Phil and
all til.' '.fVifr Uijfh^ in their re-

'MrT'-h

and
t^;'jl a

arried

ov« r

Tt(>pl''r

I'oj-

while

little

bara;
i:'n

,

eouUI

some

tho entire biine!)
return and giv*;
the nrxt n\\\n-

to

more before

inwf'Kl

r:.i.\

wr:-.

t'jrn.
ari-

The act went
and was a .show-.

all U5rd.

b'-ing eotnp'i.ed

a

novelty
horses

a!:d

tn.iiivab.e ild.'ug
Foiir be. ir.lfiil
.

\\*-T

wi-^-Its.

.' i"»
ban
"Kmi>cror
'

Ji«

rrunis

tho

#;atipfa«{f»rj',

liad
l

.-cason.

the

tilings,

the.se

tir^'

Iioviiic:

b\isin.'v.^

the laftor p;irt of
the hrst time in

for four yoav*^ ro
I>iK«(i'>'." the lo< al
lovers lailcd lo giv.' it
as large a financial woloom*' at tli*
Shiibrrt la.«t we«'k as anlioipat'Ml.

"The

\v«rf

—

tuvji'd

in.

Ji

waiting

A:\ti'

.s.o

usually
spito of

M:ayris av-iiir

prrsmtation.

Lovf."
Jilm.

I>nt had something: to do \\i'!i th«.'
l,ijs.nr.«<y, and aJso th*> '.voath'r. un-

'

ft.ick

T.THKKTV— "Mad

ROYAL— "i<'ury,"

Rib." film.

amu«ement

putting- on 'The f'ad
of I'.uadis"*' this week for the «*"'*"'<
*4**^
^^nrm
vvi il iH i
n mo nth.
"^ii'l
n-'^olo a big hit hci'^ a' tt^
initini

Ni:\VM AN— "Adam's

conjunction

ar<'

—

«:I.(JIU':— VaiHlcville.

a-t at tho Kmprt'ss (Tantapcs) the

.

fair.

MAINSTHKET— Vaudeville,

appear as the feature

Klsle rj^rjrn.ooM at the Uroadway
In "The AVIu»l of Life" mad.' n-j
W'f.'U s;ii- turf.
The 'iiiic« wcv
l<iinl and busin'^'.ss for the wcf k was
l>'it

OHl»HKlTM— Vaudeville.
PA NTA(;kS— Vaudeville.

the latogt tiling in western

They

Orphf um vaudeville is proving popular with the customers in Denver,
<lo

is

theatrical circles.

STONE

By A. W.
Tli^'

ville

Orpheum houso« ahv
thi.s

play on

will

tour.

Stella Wirth
(Wirth act) has
fully recovered from
her recent
illness which caused her to lose her

Cljicago engagement, and appe^ared
at all

performances here

last

The following from one

—

HUGHES

R.

will be the headliner

week.

of

the

"Forty Years Ago*
what tho regulars local papers'cause
many of the oldwill
wanted.
Don Valerio and Co. c(dumn
timers to look back into the past
opened with an exlubition of etunts with a high
the good old days:
and dancing on a tight wire whi«;li "Lotta tho -for
unapproachamc near .stopping proceedings able I.,otfa inimitable,
will begin her annual
right at tho .vfart, somrthing unengagement
Opera
at
the
House
Lew and Paul Mur- hero Thursday night, appearing
usual lure.
Jn
dock, with Mildred Mayo, started
'Bob.* Friday night the bill will b«
the laugh", and were obliged to give
'Zip'; .Saturday matinee. 'Musette.'
their entire repertoire l>efore being
Saturday night, 'The Little De.illowfd to get away.
More laughs and
tective.*
were furni.vhcd ;n "The Jy-tter nee pricesSeats on sale now. Matipersame as for

KANSAS CITY

Phone 0308 Bryant

DENVER

Fanny Price

at tho Orpheum Holy Week.
The
local house will be one of the seven

exactly

fieemed

By WILL

NEW YORK

Charge

on." Nothing wvlb done jl), and also for Targorine,"' week
March n.
about It, however.
Joseph I. Schwartz, local jeweler,
worth
$100,000
donate
to
agreed
An eight -act hill last week,
has
of diamonds and pearls for the act, headed by Van and Sohenck, but
De- who divided honors with the May
all to be worn by Miss Allen.
vand insists that the jewelry deco- Wirih Family, easily proved one of
ration will be the real thing, with a the most pleasing of the many of
uniformed cop stationed in each the Orpheum's pcasoft. Full of comwing of the stage to guard the dis- edy, popular music and novelties, it

INCORPORATED

Putnam

in

Lawrence J„ehman, manager of
the Orpheum, who has been ill, but
not off the Job all of tho time, for
the past six weeks, has just about
recovered.

more clothes

play.

eUmice

Mandil has been engaged by

Jj.
Newman to conduct the
orchestra at the Royal theatre. He
will take over his now position next
week. Thi« week he is appearing
at the Newman ns gueHt-conduetor.

Frank

J.

1300,000
of the

be ready for games in July.

Dr.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
VAUDEVILLE
THEATRES
ALCAZAR TriEATRE BUILDING,
SAN FRANCISCO

new
new home

for the

the

Kansas City team of the American
Association, was let this week and
the work will be rushed to completion.
It Is hoped the new grounds

BLDG.

Bryant 6060-6061

park,

ball

New York

A-v

"

and

Fred Spear, publicity manager for
the Pnntages. is i sually willing to
take credit for anything the papers
say about the house, but he refuses
to father a story in the Sunday
press regarding the "Fashion Plate
Minstrels," which headlines the current bill.
The notice read: 'The
Fashion Plate Minstrels, a girlie
revue, with a cast of eeven hundred
young women,** etc.

General Executive Offices

FALLY MARKUS

bill

a Heries of interesting
which held the bunch, with
hardly a waUc-out.
Business was a little off the first
of the week, but built up and selU
outs were the rule the latter half.
Introduced

Mtunts,

BOOKING AGENCY
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1547 Broadway

The Tamakl Duo cloeed the

Baltimore

Philadelphia,

York,

Palace Theatre Building

3580

'Hi':.

New
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EXECUTIVE OFFICES

New York

Broadway,

1441
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'''

BOOKING DEPARTMENT

be
i't

a

in

A'"''

and
H"'e"

Dtji;an

Ktarffd.

"Am

f.iiK.nV I i.ill
new aivi prood

tl^.o

night

formances.

Best

'

\\

seats,

re-

served, $1."

After considerable eon«ider.ntion.
the Kans.Ts Senate has jt.is^ed a bill
prohibit the use of motor cars
by students in educational institutions and to padlock the cars of
joy-riders who break irafTlo law*".
?f wa« lirst OT»ly jnteiuJerl that the
bill should appiy 'o H.wd'-nts in any
iiools, but tl>e memof the .^fate
bers thought it was so worth wliile
thnc tliey made it io iti«lntle thosn
at'eiullnA' any edui'afional institution In tlie state.
The same bo<lv
ha** killed the bill providing that
;iny one giving a pei.son 'ntoxiit.ng liijuor wh'r h
aufed death
to

.«••<

i

'

JM! wtuff.
arjd BOn»e not

\\\

—

-houid
drr )n

b<?

d'Mi i ttnd

giii!t>

iit

lUMV

and also
good, bill liiey ji.r it kiilfd the meas.re w !ii» h would
i>v<r tiii'l wtrr. Mijojed.
abolish the two \\<eks open ttason
iovng. for booKmakIng and
betfing On
\ an and .*-''ip'nek, rrxt to
were piven a.'foiH'iiig reception, and horse racing at #a.:h of the county
..xed :iji \r, 'lulv herrd'ine b'Ming ;n or ."tnte fnjrs of ?hr t'.ire.
^O
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THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
(March

12-

March

Ljeonard

19)

COLUJOIA CIRCUIT
"Amcrioan Girl"' 12 Yorkville Xev\.York 19 Casino Philadelphia.
"Beautv Rf^vue" 12 Mu>Htir Jersey City 19 MiiuM-a Bronx New York.
"Big .Tamboroe" 12 >Iurtig & Seamon's -\ew York 19 Knipiie Providence.

"Broadway Brevities" 12-14 Cohen's

Newburgh

15-17

keepsie 19 Casino Brooklyn.
"Broadway Flappers" 12 Casino
PhilRdelphi.i 19 Palace Baltimore.

"Bubble Bubble" 12 Gayety Buffalo 19 Gayety Rochester.
"Chuckles i.f 1923" 12 L O 19 Gay-

Omaha.
Finney Frank

Orpheum

"Hippity Hop" 12 C«»lumbia New
Tork 19 Kmpire Brooklyn.
"Keep Smiling" 12 Columbia Chicago 19 Star & Garter Chicago,

Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

APARTMENTS
CLEAN AND AIBX.

NEW YORK

CITY

O'i J

West

Flieet
Cirile

06 10

West 48th Street

312

5 1 St

HILDONA COURT
.111-347 West 45 th Street.
3560 Longatre.
l-2-r.-4-rooni apaiLnienta.
Kach apartment wiili private bath,
I»ht':ie. kitrhcn. kitchenette.
$18.00 UP
$70.00 UP
The large.st maintainer of housokeepiuR furiii.shed apartments
directly under the supervision of the owner. Located in the cei)ter of
the theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.
Address all tommunications to

MONTHLY

CHARLES TENENBAUM

(of the better kind
THE DL'PLKX

19

FIFTRRN STORY FIRRPROOF DUItDlNG

If Yorkville

New

York.

"Mimic World" 12 Grand WorcesHurtig ^t Seamon's New York.

.

-ter 19

"Radio Girls" 12 CJayoty Rochester
lJ-21 Colonial Utica.
"Record Breakers" 12 Olympic
Cincinnati 19 li O.

Reeves Al 12 Empire Toronto 19
Gayety Buffalo.
"Rockets" 12 Palace Baltimore 19
Gayety Washington.
"Social Maids 12 Gayety Omaha
II Gayetv Minneapolis.
•

"Step Lively Girls" 12 Empire
Providence 12 Gayetv Boston.
"Step On It" 12 Miner's Newark
19 Orpiieum Paterson.
"Talk of Town" 12 Gayety St Louis

Maidens'
Louisville 19 Broadwiiy
"Midnight

12

Indianap-

New

Yqjrk Jr" 12 Peoples
Cincinnati 19 Gayety Louisville.
"Round the Town" 12 Folly Baltimore 19 Penn Circuit.
"Step Along" 12 L O 19 Olympic

New

York.

ark 19 Majestic

"Town

Follies"

12

New Kmpire

LETTERS

New

Y'ork 13 St.ir Br«->oklyn.

"Flappers" 12 Majestic Albany 19
Howard Boston.
"French Models" 12 Broadway
Indianapolis 19 Gardt-n Buffalo.
Gayety
12
•Girls a la Carte"
Brooklyn 10 Lyric Newark.
"Girls

I'rotu

Hobokon

Follie.';"

12

Empire

Gayety Brooklyn.
"Girls From Reno" 12 Bijou Phlla.
lt>

delphla 19 Folly Baltimore.
"Hello Jake Girls" 12 One Nightera 19 Majf^stic Albany.

"Jazz Time Revue" 12 Garden
Buffalo 10 Cmc Nighters.
^^ajestic
12
Lilies"
"Jorsvy
Will;e«-i*.arro 19 Majestic S:ranton.

ANNOUNCEMENT

MACK JURE PLY
PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

Claire Doris
Cole Ju'lson

Mehnolte Coral

Cochran

Nelson Chester
Norris TJIsie

I^lit

Cornell I^rancee

Cuhman Bmg
Dean Miss P
Dciro GuWo
Pe Mario

Dunn

T.ouii

Taylor IToward

Harvard CJrar*
Holland Marioa
Holton Oeorga
Houah Jark

Howard

1,\

Adoli'iius

Trillings

More Harry Mrj
Helen

Wallace Mabel
Warren Fred
Weil Will
Weiner Erna
Western Albert Mrs
White Joseph

SMARTEST FRENCH SHOES
For On

Washington Street

BOSTON, MASS.

uiul Off ^itage
Sponsor*
of Short
StiOM

M.VDE BY

The Neff Williams Trunk Co.
1376 WEST 3d STREET
CLEVELAND, OHIO

P.

^yti
,.^«

,J|

V«mS

Exclusivo Nt'W England .\svnt.

DANIEL

&T

Tracy Roy
Travis Helen

Jones Mrs E
Jones T
Jordan Betty
Joyce Dorothy

West 45th

St..

I.iiiini Tliei.

Cr!.

<); n.

CONWAY

-^/ *w

at No.

154

\V*.\y stid 6ih A\?

and CO.

45 PINE STREET

INSURANCE

^
.

SPECIALIST IN THEATRICAL INSURANCE
INSURE YOUR STAR AGAINST HEALTH. ACCIDENT and DEATH
YOU OWIC IT TO YOl ItSIJLVES TO SKK Ol'R CO.NTRACT
o. ^ conway. prMMi-«t
Phone JOHN 2465
,.V.r-

/'

Cecil

W

B

Everything modern has been provided: barber shop,
other features, at moderate prlccM.
Hexervailons can Le i^ade commencing February l&tb.

valet,

and

IIRYANT

7019

restaurant,

'
,

HOTEL CLAMAN

WKST

43d STREJrT.

NEW

VOBK.

Tel.:

THE ADELAIDE
EIGHTH AVENUE

- 754-756
One Block Weal of Broadway
Betwren 49ih and 4<tb Streets
-,
an-l Five-Room Hlah-Cl^iM Furnished
Fumis
Auartments
Three, -Four
fiKonrtK HiKcii':!. "
Phoaes; Bryant WOaO-t
Strict V Profesiiioiial

Vardel

OS

Robert
•

Washburn Pt-arl
Warren Trixie
White Bob

M R

Khaym

time

"Whirl of

season).
York," also

thia

New

Vill.ige

Mask." Next
Follies" with

NEW DETROIT— "Captain

Ap-

Next "Torch Bearers."
Reeves Co.

CJAYETY— Al

MAJESTIC—'Houfie Next Door."
Next "Deep Purple."

—

ORPHEUM

Senator

Yvette;

Murphy; Evelyn Phillips; Mathews
and Ayroa; O'Connor Sisters: Fox
and Kelly; Kane, Morey and Moore;
Celia Mavis.

—

SHUKERT MICHIGAN
-

Man."

The socunJ annual motion picture
day was held at the Hotel Statler
on Feb. 27 and was attended by 500
people. Among the prominent visitors were Marcus Loew, Sydney S.
Cohen, Clarence Buddington Kelland, Arthur Friend. J. E. Flynn and
prominent city o.Tirials. There was
a business meeting in the afternoon.
Marcus Loew made a plea for the
indepeiulont producer, and said that
unless exhibitors give them more
consideration
they
would force
many of them out of the industry,
wliich would bo a .<eri(jus menace,
ns it would place the exhibitor.'^ rtt
the mercy of a f'nv big concerns.
Larry

Hayes, man.iger of
theutie. Hiilsd.»!c. Mi(b..
))ublieity

11

M.n-eh

iio.'--pital.

manager of the Seymour
Simons Society Orchestra, now
picture
and
vaudeville

\\<'

4.

.at

man.
St.

wns sorinuvly

fri

•

102

local

some

friends

'i'iieal

135

A

d.aring

attempt

force of the

ofllce

(In the Heart of

West

of

New

failed
In to

T.pnt
in

sion

¥ork)

WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

264 268

Phone: Uryant 0393-0304
Opposite N. V. A.

except during Holy Week.
sold out every night
week; Rlalto had a very big
week; Grand lined 'em up matinee
and night; American, near capacity
every night, matinees well attended; Columbia enjoyed an excellent week, and AVoodward Players.
does,

The Orpheum
last

Garrick, showed biggest profit since
opening. The picture houses went
over with a bang. According to L.
Lanning, manager Missouri, thli
house did biggest bu.sines3 of season last week.
Others did better
than average.

up the

to hold

DMmonte

(pic-

when
the

iBOOrSTRII''

..WIILIAMS&LICK)

has not jcaused any depresbiisine?8 locally.
It never

FORT SMITH. ARK.

/P

FAMOUS' ARTISTS USE
Reichert's Make Up Theatrical Cosmetics

thf

(Mh'1«* In

World rfniownpd

and

0»'rmany>

;ind colfhrat'^d for it*?
ties i{n rolorint^.w, otr.

JULIUS PAULY,
Street,

Inc.,

New

lop. S.M.K
riiHrniiicv, 7 'J

\|».»lel(jii

rcinl

i.ewrii*! .s«'hiiiah»Iiu.

WrtH!*
.1.

(•.

A Son. 'itf,
.fupp ti Co.,

W

.N.

I

lUU
Htli

.^I.iiii

Hth

U.
St..
(III.

I

hlrndlng proper-

Sole Agents
York, N. Y.

BY
Vork
>e\v \ork

>ve., Nciv

4&(h

.St..

riiiliMlolpliin, l'i».
l-jih .St><., ( iiiclrniill.

'A-'.

Ihcntrlcal

'_-,

.

ostume

111.

to., 831) .Mucomb St., Detroit, MIcii.
osliime Co.. 'i(n \V. Wnt.T St., Mll»%«ukec, Wis.
>l. J. f lark, 507 N. Ilroadnay, Mt. I.ouU. Mo.
AHTI.STN .Send us the numt>er of the gr'»Hse paint fou uss
ami we wi;i semi you a t-in. trial stick ORATIS.
iitrtiitiil

4-in<li

-

.

^"^"~^~~~"
Ohio

Kellicr in.,
MnoliinKtnn .St.. < li riiKo. III.
liiciiiro ( uHtiime Work'*. il(i .N. FrKnklln St.. ( liU-niC't.

f

siieii
.

New

a waiting automobile.
Lynch .said
that there was about $L'..')00 in a
safe which tite bandits failed to
open before his arrival.

biiriU'i

York.

81st Street

CITY

$ 8 and Up Single
$14 and Up Double
[Shower Baths. Hot and Cold Water
and Telephone.

E. J. Lynch
lobby.
When
bandit, who was
acting as "lookout," ordered him to
hold up his hands. Instead. Lynch
ran to the etreet and called for
help.
The lookout called to the
others to "beat it" and they ran
from the building and jumped into

walked

atte.itioli of lier
woiubTful toil.t pi»p-

NEW YORK

STREET

HOTEL FULTON

Lynch entered a

tl»e

women

44th

A

wbieb are us'mI nnd rnby the leading Sdcioty .ntul

ileal

WEST

NEW YORK

Phone: BRT.\NT 7228-20

Woodward Players, now appearing
at the Garrick, will move to it. The
initial attraction by the Players at
Empress will "The Bird of Paradise." Getting away from the Garrick has been under consideration
for some time, but it was not decided to take over the Empress
until
late last week.
larger
seating capacity will be afforded at
the Empress, the location of which
Is
regarded as preferable to the
downtown location of the Garrick.
Manager Stanley al.io fitated that
James Martin and his wife, treasurer and assistant at Empress for
Shuberts, will be retained by the
Woodward Players.

.iiations
il<»rsied

I 8 and Up Single
$12 and Up Double
and Qold Water and Telephone
in Each Room.

|lIot

LOUIS

ST.

died
M:iry's

OPPORTUNITY r R WEIIKNOWN THEATRICAL WOMAN
biing

HOTEL HUDSON

houses.

36 Eaot 2l8l

to

Roonis with bath 116 week up
Teleyhoae 1107-1108 Uryant

played

tures)

"Bad

Next "Charley's Aunt."

Dawn

New York

St..

FOR THEATRICAL FOLKSfv

The Empress will remain dark
this week and on ^larch 11 the

Young Cy

(second

West 44th

101

in the heart of the Agents' district

Williams Joe

Kell Jack

plejack."

He

Shubert unit
"The
Saturday.
house,
closed
Whirl of New York," final attraction, played to about $5,300 gross.
Zack Harris, manager, and Tony
Sweencj', auditor, left for Xcw York
Monday.

•

Kfllosg

.it

ehildreti.

By JOHN ROSS

3

Jovedah

f\re

L'8.

The Empress,

Vail
Vert Hazel

ARISTO HOTEL

the Hotel Nortoti on
leaves a widow and
Burial took place
from his home at .Tackspn, Mich..
March 7, under the auapicea of the
Elks.

in a
Feb.
four

'

Van Jlmmle

Imperial Russian

Sni-.dny.

^

thla year.

ITuiel Cltiinan Is de.ntincd to become a rende»vou.«i where the tou'^h of hom««,
will be felt immediately one enters.
It's tremendous lobliy. nicr.xaniii**. writing
artistry will quickly appeal. No expense ba.s Ijcou (.purtnl lo i.iaUe thlS
u inuiiuineiii lu Claiiiun seikice.

Sheridan BobbI*
Singer Dolph
Starr Joe
Sherman Orrin
Schuiner Elise

Hallo Eunice
Hunter Georgia
Hardy 8c Gib«oa
Harcourt L Miss

well-kiid\'.

LIFE ACCIDENT, HEALTH, AUTOMOBILE. COMPENSATION,
FIRE. BURGLARY, PLATE GLASS. MOVING PICTURE
^

Oaffney Girls
Gordon & Healley
Gibson Hardy
Gibson F Mi.«s
Gibson G n Mrs

GARRICK— "Purple

L»

Ist.

eral

Stanley George

Summers

"Crcenwich
Ted Lewis.

The Summer Duo

Billy •

Regan Joseph
Riley Joseph
Rice Malmie

repeat.

Toomey Fred
Torraine Miss

B

SHUBERT-DETROIT — Timberg

J^piolmann Louis
Stevens Florence
Stevens Millie
Sullivan Edward

Hand man I.ou
Harris Donny

Parker L

EC

D'Soto

unit

Harry

.spt-rUiiff

11

(Jeorga

Demmlns: Nannie
Dunbar Chas U

Next.

Josephine

ready about Marcli

Kddie Zorti. who for years has
conducted the Temple theatre. Toledo, has sold his lease to Mr. Bullock and associates and will be gen-

Onrl Dolly

By JACOB SMITH

•S.indborn Fred
.'ieamon Harry

(Joorgos riorcnra

Hamlin

O'Hara Fiske

Norma

at the

Boston Baggage Company
617

Pabol

lierni©

Oardner

Currlen Yveite
Catto Rhea

DETROIT

Rice Jonephin*
nice & Werner
Rome Bort

I'iva

jiodd Dorothy
Doherty .lohn
Douglas I»orolhy

Lavcile

Are on Display

Norton

McLaughlin Dave

Champitto J

Flynn Thomas
Freehand Harry

Gavety Kansas City.
"Temptations of 1923" 12 L O 19
Whea aendlns for mall to
Gayety St. Louis,
"Town Scandals" 12 Gayety MinVARIKTY addreaa Mall Clerk
POSIT<:AltDS. ADVKRTIAINCi or
neapolis 19 (Jayety Milwaukee.
CIRCDLAR LKTTI^RS WILL
Watson Billy 12 Empress Chics^o
NOT Bf>: ADVIOUTlSF.n.
19 Gavetv Detroit
LKTTKII9 ADVI^:ilTISEO 'N
Watson Sliding Billy 12 Gayety
ONi: ISSUE 0.\L\.
Milwaukee 19 Columbia Chicago.
Williams Mollie 12 Gayety Pittsburgh 19 Colonial Cleveland.
Lewis Harry
B.iptl."ts John
I.yle & Virginia
"Wino Woman and Soiif^' lC-1.' lierL .M
t-ynch Frank
Bijou Ira
Colonial Ttiia 19 Gavoty Montreal
r.ynton Harry
"Youthful FoUi*'.^" 12 Gayety Bos- ItlacUwell Rita
UloQdy Dee
ton 19 Columbia New York.
Macart William
Carlton Elh^i
Macker CJeorge
Mutual Circuit
Ca»lti> Francis
•Mann Irviftg
"Ean.l Box Revue' 12 Olympic Chtdderton I.ilhan
Marron James
19

Edw M

Marl^ean Alice
Meakin Walter
Mclntyre Anna Mr.^

Korton Barney
Nathans Ca«per

Clark

Fair Polly

Empire Hoboken.

EXCI.rsIVRI.Y FOll MEN. occupytnu a plot I'OOnTG on 4Sd
Bromlwa/, contalninc 1.000 rooms with t.ath. ia nearlng com-

I

Milton Samuel

Billy

Buckley Mr i Nfr<
Bryan Lee
Barnes Stewart
Barbee Bo.'\tnce

12 Lyric

Cleveland 19 Peoples Cincinnati.
"White Pat" 12 Star Brooklyn 19

will ba

I

Brooks Anna

New- Day
Wilkes-Barre.

"Swe^t Bay BeesV

Liebernian Ciart
Lee Bryan
Lee Laurel
Larson Jack

Amber Cert!«
Mne

and

room and

Hir AGO OFFICE

.\stor

Gayety Bentlne

olis.

"Miss

C

Kdna

juat west of

pletion,

Temporarr Offlcc:— 111

i

Violet te

-\lfric-

.Vllen

COURT

T.%NDIg

HOTEL M.AM.^N,
.street,

Prfroipal office, Hildona Court. 341 Wast 45th St., Naw York
Apartments can be sfeti cicnivps. Ofjice in carh huUding.

"Jingle Belles" 12 Majestic Scranton 19 Bijou Philadelphia.
'Kuddlin Kittens" 12 Tenn Circuit
19 Empire Cleveland.
•Laffln' Thru 1923" 12 Howard
Boston 19 L O.

of economical folks)

WKRKLT

ington 19 CJavotv Pittsburgh.

"Maids of America" 12 Colonial
Cleveland 19 Empire Toledo.
Marion Dave 12 Empire Brooklyn

means

within

S11-S47 West 43d Street
j^:'}
Hryaat 701)1
I.ODfAcre list
Oae, three and four room apart meaCo
Thre« and fear ro«m« witti bath.
with kltohenettea. private hatii aad teleMo4l«ra la eT«ry particular. Accam mo- phone. Directly went of Tlmee Hqaara.
tlooai arrangement rreatee ntmont urivdate thr««> ar more adalte.
"***
f 13.00 HP VI'EKKI.T
K.4TKS: 111.00 UP
Refer «ommaaicatloo« to U. C'L.%MAN. S4I West 4Srd 84.

"Knick Knocks' 12 Gayety Wash"Let's Go" 12 Casino Boston
Grand "Worcester.

—

Tlie rates, nine to fourteen dollars weekly will afford any einployr'e to enJo|r
the pleasures that only aut-h places commaudinc bigber prices can *glve. Highest
Mandards will be luai'i'ainod.

38S0 J^ongacre

WEEKLY—

Wabash Avenue

Pioneers of Housekeeping Fnnushed Apartments

FURNISHED

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
HENRI COURT
IRVINGTON HALL

Pater-

"Greenwich Village Revue' 12
Gayetv Montreal 19 Caglno Boston.
"Hello Good Times" 12 Empire
Toledo 19 Lyric Dayton.

4^t

Prlrate Bath, n-4 Room*. Caterlas to the caaatort aad eoBvealeace of
the profesalna.
STKAai HEAT AXD ELECTRIC LIGHT
tlg.00 TP

"Flashlights of 1923' 12 Casino
Brooklyn 19 Minor's Newark.

Empire Toronto.

—Bryant

COMPM^e FOR HOrSFKFFPIMO
323-325 West 43rd Street

•on 19 Majestk Jer.sey City.
"Follies of Da>" 12 Miners Bronx
New York 19-21 Cohen's Newburgh
22-24 C?ohen*« Poughkeepsie
"Folly Town" 12 Lyric Dayton 19
Olympic Cincinnati.
"Giggles" 12 Gayety Detroit 19

417-419 S.

THE BERTHA

ety

12

9t44

Hotels

LORRAINE

CHICAGO

Special Raiei to the Profession

I'ough-

Cuheii's

AND

GRANT

"Big Wor.der Show" 12 Gajety Phone: Longucrt
Kansas City !'. J. O.
"Bon Tons- 12 Htar & Garter Chi-

cago 19 Kniprcsa Chicago.

Operating

Hicks,

t

(

—

!?v

y
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NTWS OF THE DAILIES

in

dismissed ^y the Supreme
Court at Saratoga Springs last
January^

to Bellevue HoMpital. Toung Is said
to have had a premonition before
starting to climb the hotel that it
would end fatally for him.

(Continued from page 42)

The plaintiff aiher huaband was out of the

a separation.
red

l^-Vi

an ambulance while being taken was

a great deal and asked that he
compelled to give a bond to pay
_.« Rlimonv that may be awarded.
He was releaged under fl.OOO bond.

Margaret Curtis, a picture actress,
apologixo In the Jefferson Market
Court for slapping Patrolmen Nesson In the face on Feb. 20 at 5th
avenue and 42nd street, when he
JWev had been married two months. ordered her to move. The shortclaims his salary Is over $500 ness of her skirt which attracted
Is In arrears
that
bo
and
!J;ekly
a crowd was the cause of the of«ver 1540 in paying her an allowance ficer giving the order to move
he agreed to give her.
along.
Harry F. (Spider) Young, known
The Rockland County Grand
"The Human Fly." was killed
« as
tenth Jury began an investigation TuesF Monday when he fell from the
New day of charges of perjury against
r floor of the Martinique Hotel.
watch- Evan Burroughs Fontaine and her
fTork while 1.000 people were
the build- mother, Mrs. Florence Fontaine,
I Ing him scale the side of
been growing out of the former's $1,000,"
ing HlH wife, to whom he had one 000 breach
of promise suit brought
married but three months, was
was still alive against Cornelius Vanderbilt AVhitof the spectators. He
The action against Whitney
hitting the sidewalk, but died I ney.

Mrs Meehan alleges her husband
JLndoned her In Dec, IWO. after

Si

,

HARRIS

I

42d

8AM

of nway
at 8:20.

W.

St..

EveninBS
Harris Matn.
Wert -Sat.
OWKN DAVIS* »w riiiy

H.

New Amiterdam Thrntrc— i;V.'42d

attractions

ICEBOUND"
NEW

NEWEST TniUMPH

YOniCS

rifmtre. W. 43 St. Eva. 8;:0.
,^j^^g^
^vcd. and Sat.. SZO.
The Sweeteat Ia»v Story Evfr Told

SAM

HARRIS

.11.

In an

New

.« the
la

and l^ondon Sorreaa.

Torli

"SECRETS"
Staged by

lludoir Ucaier
E<1ln?;lOB

By

ft

Way

'

GEORGE

miTPXV
I I

BASRA RD SHORT.

Staged by

WITH A GREAT CAST

A 117 XV
I I
OAl£<
.

i

A

H'wa>

f^
$^

St

«eth

Mata. Wed.

&.

W

42d

^

Mata. U'o«f

St.

Sui

in

Whole Wide World"

the

GEORGE M. COHAN S
COMEDIANS Sliow
and Uunce

In the Ne-w b«ni;

"inTLE NELUE KEILY"

Eti. i:30.

Preaenta

TIMES
BETTER
AT THE

LOYALTIES HIPPODROME]
By JOHN GALSWORTHY
MA.\A<;EMtN1— CJI.IKI.ES DII.UNOUASI
GREATEST 8PECTACLS EVER
STAGED AT TliE HlPPOOROMf
MAT. DAILY. ?:I5: KVEM.. 8:13

BEST PLAY."— Tribnaa
THEATRR. W. 48th m. Evs. S:15

•'SEASON'S

CORT

Wed. ind

IJata.

at

Hat.

2:15.

MERTON

E.I.

inUU

—

s 30.

With

Adapted

Sat. 2:30

*'Sen«atlonal Socceaa."

— Darnton,

OAVIP BEn.ASCO

I

ANPRE PICAmD

ITTI V

'i'hea., W. 44th St. Eva. 1:30
I
ArfAA
ALii:* Matlneca Wed. A Bat! 1:S0
T. Ray Comatock A Morrla Oeat present

POLLY
PREFERRED
A New Comedy
GUY BOLTON
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NEW COMEDY— WITH MUSIC
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St.

OENRY niLLErS Kai.1 cf Uroad^ay.
THE RELWVNS Preaent
(In

Conjunction with Adulph Klaubnr)
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IIF.R CAREER.
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Allea.

Mack. Sidonie

Alan Edwards, Amelia Summervillt,
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M. Cohan will be here for
ilip last three days of this wpek to
personally supervise the premiere of
Two Fellows and a Girl." After

li

.success.

•

t

The recent

W.

all next week, the
performance being under
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Jack.'

Direction:

werft given conslder.iAsIe publicity
recently In the local dallies on their
ideas as to heating of theatres. They
stated that the better the show the
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Paahion Plata If
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SHIPS

heat

less material

John & N'

A ii.'W n«'ighb(uho()d i>ict)iro house
uiiM opMit'd la.st week in the fashiorialilo re.";id«Mitia! suhurb of Chevy
Clia.s".
Jt is a luMiitifiilly appoinHd
hous.> ,'111(1 for the rrcMftu will have
Stuiz,
hut two matin«.-os wckly.
frurn^r mrtna'jcr of Ijoew's Colurnh'a
!u"c. Is the director ut the ii« w

M

Comedy

'TASTIMES OF HAWAII"
SIMON AGENCY

in

MaJratiA

(i.iiety, .Mollie \Vill.nm«f.

DOWN

Beach

Tropical

Dancer

Majr«tl«.'

wards; "Rolling on the Board wr.lk";
Samaroff and Sonia; I^cw I'istcl and
Co. The Strand has "Tarzan"; Harrison Moss; Hanson and Burton Sisters; Bert and Ijola Walton and the
Zara Carmen Trio.

A i3
C O
C"
^\

the

Astoria, Ore,

city, but it Is bring
th<atrc.>i included.

Cosmos has the Capps Family,
Morgan and Binder; Ross and Ed-

Joaeph I'lankett

iiT%

HAWAIIANS
PRESENT

Htands,

nered."

Street

D
D Ix

WARNER BROS'
SCREEN CLASSIC

GEO. KALALUHI'S

WASHINGTON,

NATIONAL INSTITUTION"

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE'
.\.

KENNELS

.

D. C.
Vaudeville Is a rage In the Northwest at present. Variety houses are
.By HARDiE MEAKIN
Increasing In patronage. The Hippodrome, .Seattle, Is said to be losing
Creating unusual Interest on a
money but other circuit houses aro return engagement, "Blossom Tlmo'
doing good. The ownership of the opened Sunday at Poll's. The cast
pa.ssed
Portland
In
Hippodrome
remains the same as when here but
from Ackcrman & Harris to Pan- a few weeks ago.
tages.
The National has a return engagement also in "Good Morning Dearie,"
Bert Levey added the Lyric. Port- which had Its tlrst showing here last
land, aa a full week stand but after season.
Oscar Shaw and Louise
two weeks, It was cancelled.
Croody remain the featured players.
A good week will undoubtedly be in
A small pop vodo circuit has been order.
established In Seattle by Al Cotton.
The Garrlck has stock this week,
with "Johnny Get Your Gun." while
the other stock house has "Cor-

Hway
2

tiifjlU
,

.

With the tearing down of Wilkes
theatre and the old (Irand opera
house, Seattle, Marquam CJrand in
I'ortland for new buildings, one sees
the last and passing of fumou.')
opera houses of yesterday.

Lyceum

the auspices of the alumn.ae of the
Women's College of the University
of Rochester.

E^pero.
and the

of

lire

wiprd out the
rebuilt and six

will

St.

-ir.th
.irif!

St.,

the one

Erection of new theude.s In F>t)Uth
Hend. Wa.sli.. and Ilandon. Ore., aro
under way. A j)ublic auditorium at
Seattle is planned.

the players.

"The Cat and the Canary"

On

they cleaned up.

.showing here it will go directly to
Chicago. It was written by Vincent
Lawrence and staged by Mr. Cohan.
Ruth Shepley. .MlaYi Dinehart, John
Halliday, Claiborne Fo|?tcr, Jack

Direction

EVKN1N(J.'< at
Mata. Wednesday and Saturdny al

UILMAM

UVil.

4'J(J

WOODSIDE

A

Road show.s have Increasrd In
numbers and h.ivo mtt with good

Oorge

nkw yuhk

FN.\rni>;T ciioms in

OSWALD

'

lidence," Piccadilly.

EDDIE HI //ELL, HELEN FORD,

Leuite

.

|

.

with

;-

a trial. Burlesque is not so
There i« one company in
Portland and one lit Seattle. Cheap
companies in cheap theatres.
Presentation of good pictures
backed up by good music and added
attractions is the answer of the

E^^pLQy^RROLL

.'^'l-h.

^^

good.

EL'MEk
The Gingham Gir! CLIlfTON&

TuLett

A

making

THEATRE

iiPM Tiirt, rrionis'—

THKA

They

Mat., :5c to $2.00

It'WHy A 4*;4h St
CTrnlno at 8:.'?0.
Matini-es WfO. ttij .Sm. at 2:30.

GLOBE

It

Don

Broadway and 47th

—

AT THE

off.

AN—

"A

PEGGY WOOD

Eatira OrcH.. $2.50: antira (Irtt Bale, $1.50; rntire
24 Bale, SOe evary aiaht. Includint holidays and
Saturdays. For Mat.^AII Qrch.. $2; all Bale., $l.
Batt Seats NOW at Bex omce.

gTH MONTH

getting acts bi-cause of amateur
and acts frtini othir circuits

ROCHESTER,
—

«.

THEA.. W.

T!

The Lyric in Portland is doing
well. Three comi)anies at the Olympic in Seattle failed.
fourth is

.

SMARK
tranUrX

Ftb. 8
8«t. 2

Knickerbocker Kp"'5tr^4\
A

with

brown

Eve. World

Pr*f«at»

asKIKI
Cbar»ct*r Study bj

American Staca

Theatre. W. 4Sd 8t Erca S:3«
M.tf. Tiiei.. Tburs. kn.1 K«t

LENORE ULRIC
A Kew

St.

Sat., 2:3 0.

JANRT BEECH ER
LEB BAKER

TIMPQ
ilflkO QH
OVI>

ORCHESTRA

Jensen & Von II«'rberg theatres
throughout
the
Northwest.
In
Portland all houses aro doing caN. Y.
pacity. In Seattle the Strand. Blue
Mouse, Colisium, Liberty and CoBy L. B. SKEFFINGTON
George M. Cohans lumbia aro filling houses with a 50I.YCI:i:M
cent top. Other theatres have cut
'Two Fellows and a Girl.'
FO.XSTM
"Robin Hood" (film), to 10 a)nl 'i-rrnt rates, featuring
with accompaniment by Kastnutu amateur nght.s and country store.
Wednesday Good busine.ss at practically no
symphony orchestra.
evening only, concert by Feodor prolit.
Chaiapin, Russian .singer.
At Si)oKar.o the conditions are deFAY'S— Folleltes Monkeys. Lewis
and Rogers, Frank Stafford and Co., I'hirable.
\\
E.-Rltchie. Norlhlane and NVanl,
Unlver.^il ha.s bougbt the CohiinDeWitt and Robinson, "The Curse bla.
Portland.
This now givts it
nf Drink.'* film feature.
two houMUM ill (lif Nuilhwf«(; omFILMS— "A Daughter of Luxury" at
Seattle
and ihe other at I'ortand "The Light in- the Dark," Re- land.
_
gent; "Jline Madness" and "Con-

play the

SIDNET BLACKMER

W. 44tb bu Eve8.l:ao.

7.

also have the loFelice is leader of
orchestra.
Jos.
ilio
H.
30-i)icce
Steelo is managing the houKC.
The rrogramme, with pictures Its
chief feature, will have "presenta-

opening

with a Notable Company. Inoladinc

ALLEN OINEHART A FRANTK CONROY

A

for the

ut martin

HIS

musical comedy producer.*
has live houses and no troublo

laying

oponited by Louis Santtkos and

among

LOWELL SHERMAN

M. V'V-^Al^^i^ Mata. Wed..

"ROSE BRIAR"
Thur.

In

THE MASKED WOMAN"

In

^^^^

He

tion of affections.

Hennet and CJeorge Smithneld arc

in

THEBy LOVE
CHILD
HENRI BATAILLR

BILUE
BURKE
BOOTH TARKINGTON'S
AQPn

W

40 St.

'i:rA\x

Matinees Wed. and Sat at 2:30

\KV\
M^»^M^fk*DK^\J

42nd St. Wtat.
Matinees Wed. & Sat.. 2.:i0.
WOODS Presents

HELEN MacKELLAR

With Glenn Hunter
Florci ct Nash
Barry Leon Wilaon'a atory dramatized by
Geo. 8. Kaufman aod Uaro Connelly

I'

I

A. H.

OF THE MOVIES

EMPIRE THEATRE

Lord for $50,000 for alleged aliena-

AND

Castro Theatre, San Francisco, Indefinitely

tlon.s."

"Best American Musical Play

Produced by lias II Dean
^:^

2 30

I

Sat.. 2:30

CHARLES DILLINGHAM

30

S

Town

TIIKATRE.

FRANK SIEGRIST

In

The Palace opened Saturday.
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HOWLING 81CCE88."— Eve. Tost

1
LtlDlLiK

Wed.- Sat.
HARRIS Pre»«iu IRVIMfi BERLIN'S

lUSIC BOX REVUE'

Tuesday

affadavit filed

Court Pauline Lord
"Ann.a Christie" as.•^ppteil thnt Mitchcl Harris, an ac-f
tor, whose love she Is charged with
having stolen has left her in the
lurch at the moment when her good
name was about to be besmirched
Hiid joined hands with his wif<\
lliith
Harris, who is suing Miss former

is

COHAN
of tl|e

Th« AII-Cotor«d R«vu*— A Phenomenal Success at
INDEFINITI

talent

"SO THIS

IVeat 45th St. Eva. 8:15. Mata.
n.

M.
UU

'

"STRUTTIN' ALONG"

THE CENTURY THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO,

PALACE, SAN ANTONIO, OPENS

West 44th St. Kvs.
Mata. Wed. A Sat.

Preaenta the

"A

SAM FORnCST

MUSIC BOX THEATRE
AM

Htreet

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES

Preatnia

A SMASHING HIT
with

fsiflJreme
ni»p'J>''ing in

^an Antonio, March

MARGARET UWRENCE

SIDNEY
and

tlie

National Institution

HUDSON

JOHN

the grade,"

assoiiatcB.
cal Rialto.

XTTTTAW
fUlilUn

1922"

DirecMon MESSRS.

Joseph A. McDermott a picture
actor and a former champion amateur boxer killed himself Tuesday
in Los Angeles by Inhaling gas. He
left a note saying: "1 cannot make

IIECLLAU MATIXnE SATUKDAT.

A

SHOW
OF
SHUBERT

PASSING

she and Robert Warwick had been
seen together several times lately
in a 56th street hotel.

rOI'Ul.AR MAT. WE1>NE.SDAT.

nTciitno «;15.

2:20.

*'

the only representative of the
Miss Day's
publication In court.
complaint alleges the publication
printed an article intimating that

NEW YORK THEATRES
SAM

STARRING IN

was

upon

HOWARD

WILLIE AND EUGENE

A criminal libel action brought
by
Edith
Day against "Zit's
Weekly" was heard before Magistrate Ryttenberg in the West Side
Court Tuesday. The case was continued a week as Paul Swelnhart
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HUGE B'WAY DANCE HALL
Vm.

EQUITY PLAYERS LOSE

MAY DO REVIVAL FOR

I

'

'S

FINISH

—

BIGCESTI^ TOP SET AS LIMIT

FOR HIS I£6IT1MATI PLAYS

JAZZ PAlllCE

Roseate Predictions Fail to Materialize Subscribers
Reported Borrowing to Meet Assessment ^^''Why
Not" Lost Out Through Bad Management

•

"Monna Vanna."

vival* of

HOOO WEEKLY

OFFER;

which

would brlngr them in the clear as
far as their subscribers are concerned.
Their last production, "Roger
Bloomer," closed at the 48th Street
Saturday after one week's run.

DIVA ASKS

<

This week Edith Wynne Matthison
In "The Chaatening" is at the house
tbr one week only. Beginning next
Itfonday the Jesae I^ynch Williams
play "Why Not?' moves back into
the 48th Street from the National.
The Equity Plajers will have no
lurllier interest in that play or the
(Continued on pa^e 4)

Stoll

NIGHTLY

IT

—

.

Project Backed by Philadelphia
Business
Quartet
with
$200,000 Pool
Floor Will Hold 1,500
Bigger Than
Couples
Chicago Trianon

—

—

—

W.

Stoll,

London.

Among

those "tendered a proposi-

were Jcritza, the grand opera
Three PicturM of Haarst Maka on prima donna, the Stoll representative offering $4,000 weekly.' Jerltza ntore than the Chicago's Trianon
Broadway Eaater Sunday.
turned the offer down, countering dance place. The Trianon can hold
For the flrat time in history Cos- with a demand for $4,000 a night, 5,000 people in all with 3,000 (or
inopolltan Productions wilt prac- with four performances weekly to be 1,000 couplcsj on its. dance floor at
tically sweep Broadway when on the limit.
one time.
Eaater Sunday three pictures bearJack Dempsey is also under conA syndicate of four Philadelphia
ing that brand will be shown at sideration. He may go over as the
^Continued on pafie T>
three theatres in the Times Square feature turn if negotiations now
tion

ection.

W.

K. Hearst yesterday (Wednesclosed contracts whereby he
will take .over
the Central (now
Bhubert Interests), beginning that
day for an indeOnite run of his production of "Enemies of Women,"
playing at a $2 top. giving two per<flay)

1^'

lormanoes a day.
At the Rivoll Famou.s Players will
present the Cosmoi>olitan production. "The Nth Commandment."
and
.at the Rialto at the same time "Thf»
Fo-Cettor,- a1s<. a Cosmopolitan.
Will be displaved.

KNicK

r
'

Theatre

being in progress are
completed.

successfuly

offer was also made for Valentino, but the latter was tied up
for the croRS-country tour he start?
on this week.

made

her

farewell

per-

New

Jeritza

Named

for

Collier-

Bernard

Negotiating for

spearean

i.s

inusir

hall

'ler-y,,„i

York,

—

f^r

t,,g

to

ncrnard co- 'tarring cAm-

wination next

fall.

March

Charles Dillingham and i:.
Erlangor. who are Interested in
:^
jne C.llier-lidnanl
venture, are inhoii.'^o.

i

POR

l''»it'nuisi

AMicf
.

••37

OR

SALE

RENT

TO

.MalwriM

fill-

U'oiiit'ti

c»f

Slau-

and M.

BROOKS-MAHIEU
8 way
'i^.

:.\i,)

having

If

likes

Ikvth

"••esfcd in the

Dallas.

11.

the re's one thing a Mexican
besides a Tc.xas ItanK^r it's
Charfio ChapMn or Douglas FairAcrordin;;ly
bai\ks on the screen.
the Mexican Ki'Vetriinenl h.is or
kepi outcither
of
Illnis
deiod the
side of its borilers.
-.it.'
r
n.
The rrnyrtn «?i\''" '-^
of the picture r >ni'tliai..s .ii t!.'
I».'i5<t has be»>n en r''ful to avoid "kiildinc: Mexico" in their celluloitl im»duetions.

IV.mi

N.

A

n

i>ai»er iirinted

City

.*^iniiish

ho iiiformatii*n mercli
eominent and not a«
I

Y.

in

news

item.

b.v

a

si\e*'

\Kay oC
stirt

'li-!*;

Court without success. When leasing the house the new controllers
called in

Thomas W. Lamb

1

"The Cat and the

housed

Cin.An.." Hampden will make it his
7»errnanent home for Shakespearean
produetions during the tenancy. It
be the only Troad-way honse
V. !l!
in tlial event fur the purpo.'-e in
nian.\- years.
A p piiitt f-'h.t^:-^'i>'-ir«-i n .jtar on
tad. Hanii)diM. his i.iffequent ;l>.'
.

.

-

I

visited New York, .ind never for
The Shak"Sojourn.
b'liglhy
liofifM.in %\ave of this season i-; le-eve«l tf» h i\e jinlnred him into
till'
b -li*'! one Shak<»«tiearean the\y
I

;

!

.I'l-e

i l'"i

in tlie met-vji^Miiis

a K":»«on.

cm

«-t:tfid

tip

"We

think that actors when th^v
legit attractions are t)^ing
(Continued on page 7)

realize

to pre^-

pare plans for the alterations and
The operating comdecorations.
pany U said to have several stockholders also interested in the Loew
projects, all distinct

1ST TIME

TEUR

PAN'

FOR STOCK OVER HERE

trom

Loew'a, Inc., In the States.
The reversion of the theatre occurred, it is reported* when dcfatilt
was made on certain payments due
and neressary to be ntade to hold
the house.

Week
in

of April

—

Toronto
for

2 by Glaser Co.

Barrie Held Play

Maude Adams
Toronto. Marcli

1

1.

The \'augi^n Glaser Players at the
iptuwn will present Sir James
Barrle's "Peter Pan" the 'week of

'lOVE ESCAPADE" NOT

MANN ACT VIOLATION

Punjshjng for Kidding Country
Spanish
in Past Pictures

be the
William Colis

Rep

as ShakeTheatre

Negotiations early this week were
flo.se to closing for the National.
N'«>w York, to pa.-^s from Walter
.Jordan and l.oe Shubert for a year
from next August to Walter HampShakespeai* .'ui
touring
the
d-'ii,
lleitorts of the deal say
rep star,
the rental figure Hampden agreed
to is $100,000 for the yearly term
In .'•ecnririi; the National, a theatre ninde most notable throuj^h

OF CHARLIE'S OR DOUG'S

practically settlctl the Krilck-

New

It

$100,000 Annual Rent Asked

MEXICO BARS ANY FILM

Paper Gives Information

It

•i-borkof.

I

MAY BE THE NATIONAL

muViFhall

Is

legitimate attractions hereafter

all

Canadian

HAMPDEN'S THEATRE

An

formance at the Metropolitan,
York, this week.

The scale of $3 top for A. H.
Woods' production of Aaroa Hoffman's "Light Wines and Beer" is
the permanently adopted scale for

—

A YEAR RENT

Reynolds, representing Sir
the English producer.
Is In New York with a commission
to secure a "name" headliner as a
' strengthener for the "YoU'd be Surprised" revue at Covent CJarden,

COSMOPOLITAN'S CENTRAL

THEATRE TURNED BACK
AFTER HEAVY LOSSES

Court, Montreal, Reverts to
under the Woods name. It will l»e
Original
Owner Cost
in effect also for "The Cu-llty One"
$75,000
$300,000 to Alter
; next week at the Selwyn.
/
That statement was verified thi«
Montreal, March 44,
week at the Woods office In New
The world's biggest dance hall is
The Court Theatre has gone back
to ibe located on Broadway in the
York. Woods' next attraction. Kate
amusement zone and ready for to its^rigitial owner tht-ough a lo- Jordan's "The Next Comer," to l»e
operation next fall. The signing of cal cA-poration, after $300,000 was
produced within the next two or
the lease Istte laflt week is a devel- spent in altering the theatr« (foropment of the dance craze recently merly the Francaise) ttnd $50,000 three months, wll! b« similarly
scaled, it was stated.
predicted by Variety.
"No show will be at higher top
The location is at 53d street and sunk during its operation of the
than $2," a Variety representative
Broadway. It will have a dancing r»ast two or three years.
was
Informed. "That la enough
Vaudeville, pictures and stock
floor space of 15,000 square feet
and will accommodate, it is said, burlesque have been tried at thff now; back to the pre-war prices.

for Lon-

don Strengthener May
Get'Dempsey
G.

—

•

Wants "Name"

Oswald

Producer—''Must Get Back to
Pre-War Price*" "Actors May Reduce Salaries»»
Same for Three New Attractions

''High Enough,'' Sayi

—

--

Equity Players may possibly do
one more production. i>erhapa a re-

BY WOODS

April 2 for the first time in stock.*

The Barrie play has never been
presented In America by any company other than those organized by

Decision bv Federal Authorities the Charles Frohman company
with Maude Adams as the star.
Geo. M.t
in New Orleans
The author has kept the piece exClarke Returns to Family
clusively for the use of Mis» Adams

—

New Orleans, March 14.
a ruling, believed to be a
precedent, of the loe;jl federal auM.
thorities, the case of Cl»-<>ixe
Clariie and Celest Zlmlich, held here
P.y

Mann Art charg", do«^H not
prop^rlv c^nie within the meaning
intetit of the act, since theirs
was merely "a love escapadf."
released
Tl;e couple have been
anil Clarke promised to rettu'n to
H-i^ wife
his f.'lTnlly In ^nlifornirt.
ul<ed if In did all would !<•• fot
under a

In this country until
arrang«-ment for the

RUPERT

INGALESE

o

followed.

pres-

(Continued on page 4)

Riven.

arre:-il

presc-nt

k

CJlascr entered into nejjoiiailoiia
for the play with tlie Charles I'roh
m.in Co. It notified him he would
hJTve to secure the rights to pre.rent
it direct from tlie author.
That the

ar>d

his
Zintiich.
C'lailce, with
Mirts
le;iding uonian in pirtures. ram'rer»i.M-<r'riji':
the
from
loaHt.
this eity
Tl.eir
as Mr, and Mrs. CiilUert.

the
stui

entation.

Next
•

Week (March 19)
New York

Keith's Palace.

,

^

—
•-wvn.-w

K.-ajB-iJ^^ t-«j,^^f'S¥:»

'W:^ :'
.

—^
.

CABLES

LONDON OFFICE

VARIETY'S

8

NEW ANIMAL

BROADCAST ON PERCENTAGE,

Martin's Place, Trafalgar Square
Thursday, March
2096 Regent

St.

Committe*

Advisory

COMEDY DISAPPOINTS

BILL
If

P«M«d—

Flora

V. A. F. Opposition*

WIRED WIRELESS MAN'S OFFER

—

Radio Craze Not Opposition to Theatre New Radio
Ready in About 90 Days Advertising Artists
and Theatres

—

'

.

_^_^/

.»

'^

"

4>

'

The

out,

has been proved to bo of

it

assistance to the thentre.
S. L. Rothapfel, the picture exhibitor, vouches for this with the
Instance of Marion Davies* "When
Knighthood Was In Flower." The
Incidental score, composed by Victor Herbert, was broadcast from
the theatre, with the result it
brought patrons who were Intrigued
by the music, he says, to see the
picture It accompanies.
The Metropolitan Opera llouee
since broadca.«»flng some of its program has had its usually abnormal
demand increased to a surprising

unprecedented
reaching
extent,
proportions. The music lovers' desire for good music was merely
whetted by the free ether entertainment.
That the radio does not even
^eign to compete with the theatre
la corroborated by the Intention of
the Wired Wireless Corporation, a
subsidiary of the North American
Co., which states that, besides paying tlie performing artist, it will
announce that he or she (if a vaudeviliian, from which field most of
the talent will be drawn) will be
at such and such theatre next week,
and thus advertise both act and
house.
It is also the intention of
the company to ride with the current dance craze and tune a continuous program of dance music to
.

»

specilied wave length.
To prove their contention
'

—

——_

'

A new

PERSIAN CUSTOM
New Play Looks Weil
Opera Comique, ParisMusic by Rousseau

Rivoire*s

Paris. March 14.
The Oriental musical comedy, "Le
Ilulla" by Andre RIvoIre and Marcel Samuel Rousseau was presented
at the Opera Comique March 8. The

story revolves around the Persian
custom that when an Oriental has
repudiated a wife and desires to
take her back Into hia household.
Is required by law the woman
It
shall first again have been married

another

to

man who

pudiates her before she
her first household.

turn rereenter

In

may

The second

who

of
regrets
reiJUdiation
his
Dilara, upon once tnore meeting her.
For a bribe the Arabian police officials propose to marry Dilara to
a poor, young beggar named Narses,
and afterward secure a separation
so that Taher and his iormer wife
may be reunited. Xarses refuses

Provincial "Katinka" Opening

"En Bomne." The
a French slang expression
metinliiK "out having a gccd tin:;c."
The piece made but a poor Impression upon Its premiere mostly due to
week

title

husband, and Marguerite Templey
Flora Lee (American)
is the wife.
was delightful as the cabaret dancer.

MOSS TOUR'S LOSS
12,000

Pounds

Paris,

New York

London, March

HIP

SHOW MARCH

ANOTHER RUSSIAN

28

Paris,

Mme,
14.

STOLL EXERCISES OPTION

back
Butt Gets Clibarct Permit

London. March

Alec KeJlaway, Jack Edge.

granted the permission.

Darbon-Nodart,

—^——

;

•*

THE TILLER SCHOOLS
OF DANCING

Tlie

revival

of

"The

Aprtl

Hvcl.\ :: Lave Is being extraordinarily sn< fsaful and th*^ end of each

performance
most fervent

Road

Is reminiscent of the
llrst night considera-

tion.

JOHN TILLER

Yet another suburliaM vaudovill*'
house h.as gone over to the legitimate, the rh«ls»-a Palace, now controlled
by
Foster
I'roductioiis.
George
ieorg< and Harry Foster as a ir^ i-

RHINESTONES
THE LITTLEJOHNS

lar
ar theatre.
tiv

New York

of its sots,

T. P. V;iu'-;lian. general manager
for C'rald Au Mauricr. is seriously

U II TTF

ill

I

KERSHAW

and

The

in a

nursing home.

F?c!tl;i

\\ill

slif.rt'y

York)

—George

March
London),

an-

'

'jf

riiiiroali,*

\\lii'h

Is

only worth

Choos (Majestic).

(from New York for
Robert Emmett Keane,

17

Luneville," Is being withdrawn from
the Theatre Vaudeville.

comedy.

"Couturier© de

Claire

17

Keane),

(from

tho

—
In This Issue

Is

PICTURE NEWS

The principals in the east of 130
new
lippodronn'
i'\n<'
London" nrr Kllly .M.r on,

\,
>f

WILL BE FOUND

"The Orphans" at tho Lyceum.
for
the
"!tric-htrr

Bert

London). Joe
Hayman (President VanBuren).
March 14 (from London for New
York)— Cyrile Boganny, Albert
Peake, William Raw, William Owen,
William Young, Andy Bain (Orbita).

seldom tho West End Managers allow prrxlnetions to rlash.
but they did on F< h. 29 when C. P..
Cochran produced "l*artn«'rs Agiiiu"
at tho Garrlr'k and the Melviih s
It

.

ON PAGES 26

to

32

1

I-,ano,
Reginald Sh;uland.
(Continued on page 33)

OTHER FOREIGN
fry

form

Folof fMtrrtaiimient.
lowii.g the Gcnnan picture, "Loves
ntliir

London),

unfortunate house will bec«)me thf
home of an Italian marionette show,

Lupino

in:!7

(from

7

Hughes and Co. (Mauret.ania).
March 21 (from London for New

Whitney
(Mrs.
(President Roosevelt).

.Savoir's

Merry seeing on account

Widow" with George Granves and

'.'.1

SAILINGS

to

Withdrawing Savoir's Comedy
Paris. March 14.

LONDON

...'

,

-

March

IN

Fre'ricK

vaudeville performer, at Marseilles^

14.

pose of giving the revue a chance
prove itself Easter week.

for

,,
<:i'AItAN TY Tit L" ST ri^
.Nfw Y.ii*
•22 Tifih A\'iiu«

March

London, March 14.
Talroff, manager of the Kamerny
Anfta
Aledo
irlO/
Aledo
(of
The "Brighter London" revue for theatrical troupe of Moscow (of re- dancers) at Oran, Algeria.
the Hippodrome will open there cent formation), Is duo with his
March 28. It will break In next company of 55 performers at the "Isobel, Edward and Ann" Going Ori
week at Liverpool.
Theatre des Champs Elysfcs.
London, March 14.
The Russians will appear In
•Tlus Fours' at the Haymarket
French works, including a popular will bo succeeded March II by
'XOVE HABIT" CLOSING
operatta of 40 years ago. and then "Isobel,
Edward and Ann," «
London, March 14.
hop on the road to Si^andinavia, to comedy by Gertrude Jennings.
•TThe Love Habit" will close at be followed by London and New
•T*lus Fours" may transfer to anthe Royalty, followed there by "At York
other house.
Mrs. Beam's."
"_ -_
^

I

IlKVANT

TWO NEW

14.

•

.

I'hoiii'

;,?<

,

Saturday.

the
piece will bt'giri rfhtarsals
April 10. Tom Krynulda will do the
Staging.

226 Wect 46th St.

resulted In the shutting down ot
the principal revue house In tha
French capital for six months, it
is the Casino which Is now doing
the business In spite of this new
production.
,
^
The revue is gorgeous, but devoid
of any comic element, and comes
under the clas.siflcatlon of being
monotonously elaborate. The termination of the first half is a splendid
effect of flowtps Inva down a staircase, accomplished hy use of soapsuds. . Another staircase Incident
was that of rivers represented by
gowns
possessing
rich
flowing
trains.
The finale is a living cuis
tain descending, containing naked
girls representing appliqUes.
The cast Includes Nina Payne,
LytJia Johnson, Flu Madame, Tillera
Girls, Gilbert
and Frepch, Ethel
Hellewell, Elsie Videau, Madeleina
Leys, Agnes Saurel. Germaine So(n«,
bray, Jean Devalde, Goston Gerlyg

was

is no mention of Hussey's
I.iondon, March 14.
The option of tho American playDespite flirong opposition. Sir ers in the Covent Garden revue,
In the ofllcial announcement
"The Rainbow" as the Empire Alfred Butt has secured a cabaret "You'd Bo Surprised." held by Sir
production has been named.
In permit for the colored grou) he Is Oswald Stoll, has been exercised
tho cast are Grace Hayey. Earl bringing over under the name of for two weeks beyond the original
Rickard, Grant and Wing, Gaston "Plantation."
term of eight.
and Andree. Tina, Fred Iw.e«lie,
Tho London County Council
The prolongation Is for the pur-

(New York)

LONDON

Lemarchand. It Is a good ahow*.':
splendidly mounted, but not des-"
tined to have the same vogue aa ita
predecessor which was due to tha
fire at the Casino de Paris which

stated by the chairman of
the fitockholders' meeting of the
Moss Empires last week that the
fiscal year of tho circuit has been
the worst In Its history.
The circuit shows a net loss for
the period of 12.000 pounds (about
It

There

tion.

Director,

Paris, March 14.
manager of tho FoUef^
Bergere, presented a new revue at
this house last week by LouUp

Derval,

8.

of

refusing to extend date of produc-

143 Charing Cross

March

Now Do

ing the Business

and Barancey.

AMERICANS ABROAD

Deficit— No

Dividend

Casino

Bergere

entitled,

.

Over

•i
Splendidly Mounted at Foliei

Is

name

14.

The provincial company of "Katinka" opens at Leicester April 2.
It is compulsory, mad^ «o through

company

three

GORGEOUS REVUE

IN

Carle Carleton, producer from
PLAYS
New York; Charles Hoist, and Mme.
Claudia Muzio, from the Chicago 'The Alternative"
and "Golem'*
opera; Peggy Marsh (widow of A.
Presented in London
L. Johnson, of Cleveland), with her
to renounce his wife and offers an
son; A. A. Anderson, painter; PoultLondon, March 14.
Indemnity which he falls to pay.
ney Bigelow, author; Anna' Knecht,
As a convincing pamphlet against
For this he is condemned to death.
of Denver, pianist; Carl Hyson.
existing divorce laws, "The AlterThe King, disguised as an ofTlcer,
The Forde Sisters (one now dancThere will be no divi- ing in the Casino de Paris revue) native," as shown Monday night at
Intercedes, and has Taher and his $57,000).
the Everyman theatre, may be acdeclared.
dend
confederates imprisoned.
have been booked by C. Cochran for cepted. As drama It is too preachy^
The music of Rousseau Is suitLondon.
lacking action.
able to the poetical storj- of RIvoIre, MUSICAL "YELLOW JACKET"
Nina Payne Is retained in the new
The same evening at the Scalt
and the production was optimisticrevue at the Folies Bergere, pro- "The Golem" failed
to get any spfLondon, March 14.
ally received.
duced last week.
cial attention.-^
The Viennese piece, "Le Hars,"
Charles Friant plays Xarses and
The Dolly Sitters, at Cannes, are
Yvonne Brothier does nice';y as will be done In London, tho Eng- e:!tpectcd to appear In a Paris revue
having
been
se<?ur»'d.
lish
rights
Dilara.
during the spring.
DEATHS ABROAD
It's the musical version of "The
The Trix Sisters Blues room cabParis, March 8.
Yellow Jacket."
Abbey de Thclemc.
aret. In the
George Aubry. Frencli journalist^
40 RECEIVERS
Helenc and
Paris, going strong.
suicide
committed
by
shooting him*
arc In raptures at the
GUTTRY IN MOLIERE'S FARCE Josephine
self In the head, In the Bols dt
English Film Houses in Trouble by
success of their enterprise.
l*aris,
March
14.
Boulogne,
Paris.
Feb.
28, suffering
Scores
W'illiam Martin, of Lowell, Mass.,
>
Luclen Gultry will commence a
from neurasthenia.
has signed an engagement at the
Moliere's
of
performances
of
series
painter,
Claude,
French
Eugene
Jyondon, March 14.
Opera Comique to sing hero next
Within the past 15 days at least farce, "Tartufe" opening March 16. September. He will make his debut, famous for still-life pictures, par^.
ticularly fruit.
1
40 first-cla.^s picture houses have Gemlor Is also playing the same role however. In "Wcrthcr* In May.
Francois Flameng, portrait paint*!
been taken possession of by repre- at the Odeon.
cr, died Paris, Feb. 28, aged 67.
.spntatives of the Otilcial Receiver.

to

London

1923

15,

Paris,

KIstclmackers opened at the fashionable little theatre Michel last

.^

sail

The
samo

A new

March 14.
act cdmedy by Henri
"

r

the three acts lacking in the necessary farcical qualities. The piece
does hold some amusing situations,
contrary to the usual dramatic style
employed by the author.
The story Is that of Exilass,
appliances Involving cruelty in the
whose life Is made miserable by a
tricks.
execution of conjuring
The measure further provides Jealous wife and a ferocious motberthat every trainer and exhibitor in-law. During a dispute, Hermine,
must be registered and every local the wife, attempts to shoot Bxilas,
authority shall keep a register of who welcomes the incident as an
such persons, and all applications excuse for a separation. He leaves
for registration mijst contain par- hia home and commences a round
ticulars regarding the animals and of the night resorts but not being
so young, he finds' the cabarets
the nature of the performance.
If the bill passes there will bo empty of the attractions they forfoimed an advisory committee to merly held for him.
During the late hour campaign he
assist the Secretary of State. This
committee is to consist of a chair- meets an American cabaret dancer
man and four other members ap- with whom he arranges for an appointed by ;the Secretary of State, pearance of his inlldellty and anony
and of these two shall be repre- mously summons the police so that
sentatives of societies interested in he may furnish his wife with proofs
the welfare of animals, and two with which to obtain a divorce. He
shall be representatives of persons Is arrested for uselessly disturbing
engaged In the training and ex- the police and Hermine bails him
It leads to his disheartening
out.
hibiting of animals.
The Variety Artists* Federation homeward return In preference to
are organizing a strong opposition the gloomy nocturnal amusements.
Le Gallo, formerly a favorite of
to the Bill, with a committee of
the Palais Royal, does nicely as the
prominent showmen.

husband is termed a "IIuKa" and
.'
'..*•>.
hence the title.
The tale is that of the aged Taher

.

Arthur Hammerstein

•

PARIS REVUE'S EFFECTS

Lm, Amoriean Oancar, Scoros
In *'En Bomne^

chimpanzees and anthrapoid apes.
The training, exhibition and performance of lions, tigers, leopards,
hyenas, and other large carnivora.
The use of mechanical and other

HUUA," MUSICAL, OF

at

Bill

London, Feb. 26.
has been presented in

the House of Commons to regulate
the exhibition and Irainlng of perIf passed, the
forming animals.
Home Sef'retary may make regulaabsoiuieI>,
eiiher
prohlbitmg,
tions
or subject to conditions:
The training and performance of

the
radio can increa.se a waning show's
powers of attraction C. W. Hough,
the president of Wired \\>reles9.
Inc., is agreeable, when hiH project
la in practical operatii n, to broadcast any musical conif'dy and gamble with the attra«Mi«>n on sunie
percentage agreeincnt that his service will elicit an extra demand for
that show and successfully prolung its stay for sevor;U weeks.
The new wired wireless receivers
will be on the market in about three
months.
Manufacturers are bid<ling for the manufacturing rights.
The receiver makes it possible,
throu;;h the changing of a coil, to
pick up anything in the air besides
the entcftainment over the ordinary
Kouns Sisters Renew Hit
house wiring.
Prof. Hazeltine of
London, March 14.
Stevens Institute of Technology,
The Kouns .Sisters, opening at
who has been conducting experi- tho Coliseum, Monday, are renewments for the company on Staten ing the hit they scored here three
Island, has picke<l up (;:hicago with
^ears ago.
this receiver.
At the $2 monthly
rental it would .seem that this would
mean an undt-nriining of the ordiHUSSEY NOT AT EMPIRE
nary radio business, but. as a matLondon, Marrli 14.
ter of fact, farmers and others not
It Is said there Is a minundcrarvesaiblo
to
wiring
connection standing
about
Jimmy Hussey
must rely on the usual ether com- having been booked for the new
nninicution.
Empire show. He may

London, March

-^-s-"

3C

^

radio craze, which will probwhen the
heightened
be
ably
"wired wireless" system I3 placed
In operation within 90 days, is denied by the radio people as being
a possible detriment to the show
If anything, they point
business.

^

NEWS
(Continued on page 33)

FOSTERS AGENCY,
OEOIUiR FOSTKK

Ltd.
RK« FOSTER

We

Place AH the BIGGEST ACTS in England
COMHUNirATK TIIROVflll WILMABI MOHRIS AOKNCT. ISC.
14M BROADWAT: PUTNAM BUILDING
NICW YORK

CITT

March

Tliursday,

15,

—

-

-
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JOYS AND GLOOMS OF BROADWAY

MOVE TO FORCE CENSORSHIP
RESPONSIBIUTY ON
.«

G. 0. P.

That Paramount hall at the Commodore Friday night was unique in
the number of stage people, stars and chorus present, as guests or entertainers. Almost the complete choruses from seven shows were there
and the girls came mostly In costume, which they wore during the evening. Nothing happened to mar a perfect evening.

'

'

Democratic N. Y. Senate Committee Reports Out
Walker's Repeal Bill—Sure to Pass—Will Be
Sent to Republican Assembly for Probable Defeat
>^'

Each show had one or two

:

Albany. N. Y., March 14.
Senator James J. Walkor. Demoof the Upcratic majority leader
per House of the State Legislature,
was'^hitting on all six at the first
extra night session of the present

N. Y. Assembly Panea Bill Relaxinn Betting Laws

Albany, March 14.
last night, the
The Assembly today passed the
the Democratic O'Connor bill amending the penal
party bringing ndminislration meas- law by striking out the provision
ures out of comiuitteea and put- requiring judges to impose a prison
ting others through the Senate, it sentence for pool selling, bookmakbeing the first time this year that ing, bets and wagers. Thin measconsidered outside of party
the fuil Democratic majority was ure,
present.
lines, show.'i the real sentiment of

One of the (jdmini^tration measures whicli wiU' reported out on Uie
floor vt the I pper House for action was the bill introduced by

the

i

Locke.

argutnent against
movie censorship by the Rev. Newell Dwight Hillis, successor to Dr.
forceful

Henry Ward Beecher in the pulpit
of the famed Plymouth Church in
Bi-ooklyn, at the hearing on the repeal bill before the Senate Finance
and Assembly Ways and Means
last week. Is believed
have won over the majority in
the committee to report the bill. Dr.
Hillis, known as the ''highest paid
pastor in the United States," leveled an attack on the "American
tendency toward an attempt to
build fences around ita people."

Comrnittees
to

,

this

pas.sage of

bill

In

DAYLIGHT SAVING

liberal legisla-

ON AGAIN

the

leaves it
the
judge

with

for the offense of gambling.

B.

I.

SUNDAY BILL

Providence, R. I., March 14.
An act to legalize Sunday movies
has been introduced in the Senate

by Senator Greene of Newport. It
authorizes Councils and Police Commissions to allow "the performance
for pay or for profit of vocal, inmusical
strumenjtal or orchestral

cities

In

the

tate

in which the shops are allowed by law to keep open until
noon on Sundays.
The measure,
which was introduced by Assemblyman Walter .F. Clayton, Republican
of Brooklyn,
sailed through- the
lower House by a vote of 120 to 9.
The legislation had the support of
barbers, but was bitterly opposed
by hotoi men.
Before the measure was passed
It was attacked by many members
as an extension of "blue laws."
Frederick Is. Hackenburg, Democrat of Manhattan, led in the attack, aa.serting that "shave-legging"
would result from the bill.
Political observers at the Capitol
believe the Democratic majority in
the Senate will defeat the bill when
it comes up in that House.

March

14.

Under the leadership of Frank P.
Hood the theatre men of the state
organized and presented their case
in such a manner that the pending
legislation was killed by the unanimous vote of the state senate.

,

.

MEDmYBmni
STUDIOS OF

Vim. DAMCIHC
229 West 4St!iStMcwYork

Licenses Given Under Injunction
New Haven, Conn., March 14.
Mayor FItzGerald has signed the
city ordinances containing regulations for safeguarding the public
in theatres and other public buildThe first move to be made
ings.
under the ordinances is expected
to be the Is.suing of licenses to all
theatres which have been operating for more than a year under a_
court Injunction. Another .'<tep will
be the inspection of all theatres In
the city by the fire marshal to determine whether they conform to
the 1920 building code.
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and desire to see th^^
Mil pas.«?ed. C. Floyd Hopkins, lir^ad
of the Wilmer & Vincent theatres
here and at Reading, and Peter
Magare. of this city, members of the
Legislative Committee of the M. P.
T. O. of P., were also present. They
gave their time to Michael J.
O'Toole. of Scranton, who spoke In
behalf of the motion picture men of
the State. ' He Fald that daylight
.saving is In "defiance of the laws of
God." He said that daylight saving
meant that children were awakened
unusually early In the morning, and
wera re.ady for bed when older
members of their families were
ready to go to the tlieatroa.
Senator G. W. Derrick, sponsor of
the bill. Is a member from the rural
county of Bedford. The arguments
of the' farmers that daylight saving
work and
interfered w^Jh farm
light saving,

all

V,

Fann/ Brice may take Will Rogers' place In t^e
*
current production goes on the road.

FolUe*" when tbe

Jack Alicoate. co-author with Buster Collier of the Ill-fated "Bxlnt,*
wiiich enjoyed a brief Broadway career. Is to marry the former Mrs. Maronce Gertie Bambrlck.

shall Ncilan.

The wedding

will take prace

aboard

the French liner "Paris," probably April 10. They wifU be wed aboard
the boat before she leaves for abroad, and sail on her that afternoon.
Jack is popular and his bride-to-be is universally loved. It looks Uko
an Ideal match.
..^
,

A well known song writer had just returned from a long sojourn
to the coast, where he had been engaged as scenario editor, gag
writer, etc., with various film companies.
The question was naturally
why did he heave? •
"I'll tell you," said the writer, "there's nothing In It.
The same amount
of time and energy put Into some other line of buslneas, or of writing
songs, will yield far greater results.
The comedy studios out there
are divided in two classes. In the Fox studio, where I worked. It was
an all daj' grind on the lot, working on scripts and shootin;? stuff wUh
the director, and gagging as we went along, and hard work at night
preparing new stuff. I quit and went to another company, which drove
me c'.en harder. Then I went with Harold Lloyd, and was around with
him quite a bit. He doesn't work like that. There's no terrific race
with time. Lloyd, Keaton and Chaplin all work ai they can and as they
see fit, and noi like factory hands. That's why they get good pictures.
Lloyd would ."-how up at the studio at 11. rest a while, feel like playing
some golf, and do It. This might keep up for days. Then suddenly he'd
Ret the working fever and go at it and for days, as the Ideas hit him.
But no more of that ter me. I'm cured. I'll make more money h' re
wilh half the work."
asked,

ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE,
"POLITICAL BODY"

IS

High Court Rules
-^

It

Must

File

by Justice Staley ends the fight Instituted a month ago by five Troy
citizens, through Colonel Ransom P.
CJillett a.i counsel, to have the league
.adjudged a political organization,
and as such to render an annu.ai accoun.tlng of how Its money Is used
In political

campaigns.

•

Is a former Repubassemblyman from Columbia
county, and while a member of the
lower house IntroOuced a beer bill.

Colonel Olllett

Accounting of Money

lican

Transactions

He

is

counsel for the Association

Albany, N. T., .>Iarch 14.
Opposed to the Prohibition AmendAlthough the New York State ment, the foremost natlona! 'wet*
meant even earlier hours than farm- Antl-Saloon League
styles
Itself organization.
ers now observe came from John A»
In his opinion Justice Staley deMcSparran, master of the State "an organization to educate the clared that although many activities
public" in regards to the merits of
Grange, and others.
in connection with elections »rs
The committee Is expected to suppressing the liquor trafllc. It educational, as claimed by the
amend the bill to exempt Philadel- was declared a political organisa- league, the motive of the education yesterday by 'Supreme Court
phia and Pittsburgh.
campaign Is to affect the re.Justice Ellis J. Staley. In confirma- tional

TO DROP FAIR COM'N.

tion with Justice Staley's order the
league must file with the Secretary
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people are the most tender hearted in the world.
Six little girls in musical comedy now running on Broadway dressed
together. One fell ill and could not work. Her salary stopped and she
was in dire straits until the five little dancers In her dressing room
contributed a part of their salary to give to their sick pal.
rule, th.eatrical

were.
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greatly appreciating th*» compliment paid me In the foreX() ACT IS TOO
fi-frm« I
o n i n tog M lhar atuee with the writer.
«;o«n» 'j'M ori:.N' a (;ooi> \'ai diovm.lh prucjRam. Va\ passant,
1 came trt thi^ country
I never f.pene-l a show until
add Hi
I
nv!
This Ih neither a brag nor a kick; mei*ely a
lek,. 1 --upposei.
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ft.^f.
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.
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LAST CALL ON INCOME TAX
(March

>;

Victor Herbert has been engaged to write special music for all productions and personally direct the orchestra at the Cosmopolitan (Park)

BIRTHS
statement of its expenses
Mr*. Michael Mindlin.
Vlx. and
in the primary and general election
Albany, y. T.. March 14.
their home In New
.March
11
at
last fall and In elections and
Senator Nathan Straus of
State
York, daughter. The father Is coprimaries in the future.
(Dem. Manhattan) has introduced
While appeal from Justice Staley's producer with MichaH OoWreyer In
a bill in the Senate providing for nrrder
"The Last Warning."
la expected, no statement was
tiie abolishment of the state fair
Mr. and Mrs. Vess Ossman. Jr..
made to that ffect jesterday by Wilcommission and the transfer of all
Bill Affecting Theatrical Agents
Ander.son. superintendent of
liam
n Dayton, Ohio. Feb. 12, son. The
H.
appropriations and
function;-!,
its
Chicago, Man h 14.
league, liimself under fire In his father Is musical director at the
the
A bill has been introduced in the employes to tiie dv'partment of personal financial transactions at Miami Hotel In Dayton. Mrs.'Ossemployment farms and markets.
.'ill
plac.ng
Senate
N'ew Yoilc, or former Senat«>r I" igar mfln was known professionally as
The transfer would ta^ie place 30 Trumann Hrackett. of Saratoga
afrcncies or brokers in thciittioals
'lelen Crey. of the Three C;rey Sisthe IlIi!ioi:4 Department of i]a.\3 from the pissago of the meas- SpriiiLjs. his counsel.
I'ntler
The deelnion ters.
.Tutomatlcally
All employes
ure.
!.;-.l
would go over to tlu- farms ami
niiukets departno'i;! without change
''POSF' March 6th »ayt:
of .'^alary or authoritj aiul all un'I'lier there was Rupert Ingalesp in a parlor juggling act
xpituled api»r<>i""i'i'i""-'' would l"''F.XTHIMI.Y'
T(Ki.
tlOoD to follow the Fables, fine though they
diatoly avaiLii/Ie for tli«;>

Toc-'cy

w^

WOULD

XpXED

two

Harrlsburg, March 14.
One of the largest public hearings
held during the present session of
that of Monday,
the Legislature
when the Senate Judiciary General

concerts of a serious, cla.ssical and ordinance.
educational nature, without theTheatrical inti^rests favored the
Philadelatrical scenery or costumes, from passage of the measure.
three o'clock to six In the after- phia city oflUcials. chamber of comPittsand
eight
o'clock
to
midnoon and from
merce of Philadelphia
night on Sundays."
burgh and others from those cities
The bill was sent to the Judiciary asked the committee to report out
Committee.
the measure with a negative recommendation, stating that those citie.s
saving.
to have daylight
desired
SUE FBEACHEBS
Opponents of the bill said it was
San Francisco, March 14.
amendConstitutional
a
Kolb and Dill, who are on the road contrary to
ment adopted by the voter.«? last Noin Aaron Hoffman's comedy, "Now
and which provides that
and Then," dealing with Prohibi- vember,
all cities may have home rule.
tion, are reported to have started
George Aaron, riiiladelphia, repa war against the clergy of Santa
resenting the Motion Picture ThoRosa. Seven suits against different,
atre Owners of Pennsylvania, headministers are to be filed In that
ed the motion picture interests' repcity as a result of these clergymen
resentatives, who oppose the day-

Seattle,

Kosloff is artistic, prides himself on his dancing, and doesn't like the
movies, particularly acting In them. He works directly with and- for
Cecil De MiUe, unless he Is loaned for another picture, and helps De MiUe
with settings and staging. Kosloff has a big dance class In Hollywood.
He claims he's developed some marvelous* dancers, and Is now preparing a tremendous dance spectacle. Kosloff has already spent |6&,000 In
settings and costumes. His contract with Famous has 18 months more
Meantime Joe Schenck wants to borrow him to help put on
to run.
"Sonya" for Norma Talmadge...

As a

Blue law advocates were jubilant
The recent fight against an additoday following the passage by the tional tax of 10 per cent, on all
Assembly yecsterday of the bill theatrical admissions proposed by
eliminating Sunday barbering at the
legislature
has been
state
Saratoga Springs and New York brought to a successful conclusion.
only

IN PENNA.

,

committee.

the

ROW

whether he will impose a fine and
imprisonment, as for a misdeWill Exmeanor, impose a fine, or suspend Expected Committee
sentence. Many Justices under the empt Philadelphia and Pittspresent law feel they have no option
burgh from Sun Time
except to impose a sentence in jail

Senate Is certain because of the
Democratic majority there. The delivering sermons from their pulways and means committee in the pits against the play.
The preachers are said to have
Assembly is expected to kill the reobjected to certain lines In the play,
pealer, and Democrats have little
asserting
that it Is "wet propalower
the
hope of its passage In
House, to which It will be sent if ganda."
It gets by the Senate, Irrespective
•f the action of the ways and means
THEATBE TAX

City,

"President Roosevelt."

S. S.

The amended measure
discretionary

himself reeking
to repeal the motion picture cens?orship law. This bill \va# handed up
by the Finance Committct, of. which
Senator Bernard Downing. Tammany war-horse, is chairman.
The vote of the committee to report the repealer was strictly on
party lines. 11 ballots being cast
Those voting
for it and 2. against.
to kill tlie bill were Senator Clayton
R. I.usk. Republican minorit>» leader of the I'pper House, who, as majority leaxler, jammed the censorship law ihrou>?h the Senate in
1921. aideil and abetted by former
Senator
and
Miller
Governor
of
Republican
Charles
Hewitt,

The

BOBEBT £MM£TT KEANE
Theodore Kosloff, dancer, who turned out to be a hit In the movies, la
and MISS CLAIBE WHITNEY
Sailing March 17 for London on anxious to get out of his Famous Players contract and back to the stage.

tion.

Senator "Jimmie"

The

Assemby toward

rooms furnished them for the girii
Four of the "Fo/llles" girls lived in

hotel

in.

decorating the ceiling.

of

"whip"

costumes

their

The last ones to leave the ball were a group who staged a llUle party of
their own In one of the parlors after the ball ended. They all went to
a lunch place for breakfast. In the party w.t« our friend, the Broadway
comic, who ordered a half dozen raw eggs, and started teaching every
one a new game, of tossing the eggs in the air, and catching thorn on his
head, covered by someone else's hat. It was great until the owner of
the hat discovered it. The comic tossed one egg too high and it's still

ALBANY'S LIBERAL TREND

f?p>u«on

legislative

able

changa

lu

Brooklyn, and remained .so late for the beauty award ihey didn't want
to go home, so slept In the room. They were awakened around 5 a. m.
by another "Follies" girl .coming in looking for her coat.
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"AMATEUR nCTURES" REPLACE

STEAMSHIP UNE ENTERTAINING

"FOLUES" ON LOEW TIME

HOLDS SPREADING PROSPECTS

Making on Stage Draws Wider Range of
People Being Placed in Loew Houses "Follies**
Played Out Around New York

Picture

French Line Reported Considering Amusement
Angle for Ocean Travel U. S. Shipping Board
Inviting Producer to Look Over "Leviathan"

—

—

—

;

.

4The departure by the U. S. Shipping Board of taking up the matter

SONGWRITING ACT

I

oC ocean travel entertainment on
their big boats with the 'Leviathan"'
given flrat preference, appears to

Meyer, Lewj^s and Young Wrote But
Never' Acted Toflether.

Three of the song-writing boys
Ceorge Meyer, Sam Lewuj and Joe
Young may be propelled upon the
Wlsard of the Hwp
vaudeville stage as a three-act by
Why is Roxy La Rocca a wizard
Following closely a^^ording to re- Harry J. Fitigerald.
and tho wizard of an
harp
of
the
port Is the French Line that wants
While the three wrlterjj, who are audience? Because he is a wizard
to publicize all of its ships, using with the Irving Berlin Company, of the harp and the wizard of an
the "Paris" for the model. An ini- have been writing for some time, audience.
Val and Ernie Stanton
•mense sum has been spent in re- the three together have never pub- said he was the wl;Mird of a harp
furnishing and redecorating the licly appeared for profit. Mr. Meyer and the wizard of an audience. Paul
•Paris." It is said tlie French Line for a while was doubled with Artie La Rocca, the Ringing song writer,
has submitted a proposal to a Mehlinger In a vaudeville act. said he was a wizard of the harp.
Broadway press agont to gather a George is now directing his com- That's all, thank you.
ROXY LA ROCCA.
group of entertaint.rs for a round l>anJons on their forthcoming big
trip, the line carrying the group time deportment.
without charge, in order that it may
By request a li^t of tlie boys'
obtain an idea of the possibilities latest and greatest hits is herewith MRS.
of a performance nightly aboard. publi.shed, among them being: "You
thi.i
will b^ Tell Him. Joe; He AVouldn't BeIt ^9 quite probable
MRS.
Should lieve ]\Ie"; also Meyer's single hit,
done in the near future.
the experiment secure the French "Who Wrote Those Signs?" and
spreading proppetts on steam

liQld

ROXY-LA ROCCA

—

GALLAGHER AND
SHEAN FOLLOW

Line's approval, it will be accepted
as practical and the other big boats
of the line are to take it up.

Another

Innovation

may

tlief

Lewis* individual success.

They Turn the Spot on Me
the Rest of

My

111

"If

Vaudeville Two-Act— Mr.
Gallagher's Divorce on

Cajendar

HOTEL FIRE HERO

New

Charles Crafts (Crafts and Haley)
vaudeville team, was the hero of a
fire at the Jlotel King James, NewYork. Monday morning of this week

be laid out for it. Adijiission may
be placed at |3 with" a s'^lected list

to inspect the boat, have about 4.30 a. m. when he aroused all
entf^rtalnment of the tenants after discovering the
\\i(ne«»s an
foHowing by a dance on deck. The blaze.
proposal of the Sunday night affair
Hearing a woman screaming on
while appealing .as attractive to the the lire escape of the .«;econd floor,
offloiaiS of the {.ompany in a pubthe actor climbed to her aid and
licity way, is in a formative stage brought her down to safety. Crafts
at present.
then ran back through tiie hotel and
This week it was reported Ned rescued an invalid woman from the
"NVayburn had hocn requested on be- thinr lloor.
half of the Shipping Board to go
to Newport News and gauge what
&ORDON AND FORD DISSOLVE
may be necessary for the "LeviaTlie vaudeville team of Bert (Torthan" to have a full performance
given on it should the board de- don and (Jeno l-'ord, togother for
The act
five
years, has dissolved.
cide to go tliat far in its entertain*
Ing plans. Wayburn intends to see dcciiled to separate during a schedthree-day
engagement
uled
at Canthe boat In dry<lock the end of this
ton, O., last week. A long-slanding
week, according to the story.
series of quarrels reached a climax
fniio\vin;T the matinee at the LyDANCER LOSES HUSBAND ceum, Canton.

invited,

dinner,

Detroit, Mar h 14.
Colvin, songster, who
in picture theatres
in tills city fur three or four years,
is now in outlying houses and' Is unable to pay his wife %iO a week alimony as lie did when he commanded
$150 a week. So last Satwr<lay Judge
(Joff reduced the alimony to $35 a

Tam»s

Chicago, JIart h

G.

has be«'n playing

14.

Cl.ndys Hight Wineike, dan'-ing
instructress, who .^enda out vaudeville dancing acts, has lost her husband, to whom she was married

nine weeks ago. The husband has
been missing for a month, according to Gladys Hight's attorney, and
it Is intimated that she will seek a
divorce?
ring valued at J300. bought In
Mrs. Winecke's name by the husband, 1» the subject of a replevin
suit r^the jeweler, who claims thai
$200 is due on it.

werk.

Curran Files

profits.

EQUITY LOSSES
((?oniinued from page 1)
production other than they are to
.share to the extent of 20 per cent.
In the profit SK..^^JP^le management
that has taken over tho play is taking the 48th Street from Equity
Players on a sharing basis also.
With tho play's return to the
18th Street, Charles Miller, who
took the management of "Why
Not?" when it loft there. Is also
eliminated from participating in the
affairs of the piece in the future, as
likewise are Lee Shubort and Jules
Murray, who were reported interested with him, each holding 25 per
cent, of the ^Miller end of the show.
Tlius far, according to report, the

Mrs.

Margaret

INayers

have

over

lost

on tiie season. This money
was obtained from guarantors, who
principall.v
were members of the
Harvey,
^4.

Jessica
vaudeville stage as
Joeica Curran. filed suit for divorce
against John Harris Harvey automobile salesman, last week, Sho

Actors 'Equity Association.
Some
of them. It is said, had to borrow
when assessments were called for
by the Equity Pla^cr-s.
At the time the meetings were
rharges cruelty.
held at which the Equity IMayers
movement was proposed and those
IN AND OUT
present
were asked to become
Wood and Wyte left the Pnlaee, guarantors of tho proposition, they
New York, bill Monday wiili the believed it was improbable any-

known on the

Augustin Duncan, John Emer-

of applicants, often causing
congestion, due to the crowds. The
titling and other technical matters
picture
with
making
connected
tend to make it additionally- diffif-^
cult with the amateurs.
The amateur picture taking originally tried at the Avenue B recently
is reported as having increased the
business on the week nearly $2,000.
The showing of the finished picture
the following week is also said to
have improved bueiness materially.
A campaign is being carried on
local papers for each house
employing the stunt, a general out-

with

the

being tried this (fifth) week
Brooklyn,
the largest Loew houses,
where it Is reported as having
proved a drawing power the first
three daye.
It is

Agent in Asylum
Found in Want

Buffalo

— Family
-

-

-

spot remainiiljij vacant, due to the thing beyond the first a.ssessment
Buffalo. March 14.
would be asked.
Matthew Dee, of the booking firm length of the bill.
Carroll and Segal did not open at
fif Mt'Mahnn &
The 48th Street theatre was taken
Dec, established in
Uuffalo for over 15 years, has been the Palace, New York, Monday. over from (Jcorge Broadhurst and

one

stalo insane
as ineip'ably insane.

to

the Buffalo

Pauline French Wins Divorce.
San Francisco, March 14.
Ivy SchuUze, known as
I^iuline French, secured a divorce
here last week from her husband,
I'nul Schulze, electrical engineer, on
the grounds of desertion and nonsupport.

Monday night When the
was posted at the National

notice
to the
as far as the current
management was concerned, the attraction was closing this Saturday,
the new owners presented new contracts to the members of the cast
for the resumption of the run at the
48th street next Mond..y. All were
willing to sign with the exception
of Tom Power.s, who stated he
would not accept the contract offered unless the agreement contained a clause under which he was
to be featured when the attraction
moved again. Whereupon the new
managers withdrew the contract
and arrangements are being made
to replace Powers in the cast.

NEW

that

act.

$93,000.

New

Haven,

Coiui.,

-March

14.

known in vaudeHeath, was arrested

llobin J. l"r«Mr,
ville

in

N«

as liobby
w Havrii

ing him vsith

<

m

,i

b'.ii'g

\\,iri;\nt

a

charg-

lu.t-'ilive

from

He Js wanted for abandonof his wife and ehild in New
City.
H« was ickased uiuler
Y'ork
bond of $1,00(», jtending extradition
procee<linps.
Heath w;;s appealing in liis act
at Poli's The.ilifc Hi the lime of hi."

Justice.

ment

arrest.

r^lorenz.

NOTES
A

lasted

a revuo. The engagrineiit was
«
announced last week.
Jo.aiK^tte
Sherwin, app^aring in

of

"I^oj allies,'
lisli

to

Jam'c.s

oi:

Vork, M.m- h

8.

has

of complaint in an equity
been iJied in the I'ederal

Court by Shuffle Alonft
against Lawrence I>ease, Louis

District
Inc.,

For the two weeks that "Why
Not?" played the National there is
a loss of about $6,000 which Miller,
Shubert and Murry will assume.

]

Weinberg, Sam Weinberg, Tom
Chamalcs, William B. Wierz, James
O'Neill, Leonard Harper, Mary Har.
per. Richard Johnson, (Jeorge Pasha,
and the "Plantation Days company
for an injunction and damages to

to

'

$4.S00.

members
the Individual
and all others concern*^d with a
colored show, "Plajitation Days,"
from using any of the "Shuffle
Along" musical nu.Til>er??. Three are
alleged to have been used by the
defendants in their production without permission, alihough part of
the eopyrightetl muf^ic.il score of
••Sh\ifTle Along. A "J'lantation Days"
re;^{rain

"PETER PAN" IN STOCK
(Continued from page

1)

stock is located in Canada was
largely respon.siblo for the author
permitting it to bo presented by
Several atthe Ctliist'r etimi)any.

tempts have been made 'by

managers

stoi*k

to pres<nt the piece, witJi

author always refusing permission for its presentation witii
out Miss Adams, notwithstaiidlnt,it I.s an annual event at Christm.i:
In London.
tho

(Mtlrred
1-:

revue sailed

week

l-'yA

will shortly be reas manager of Loew's Asorder that he niiiy personali.v supervise tiie ivc tion of the
lu'w house ho is building in PatIifvi.il

t(>ria

in

liic'rue,

L.

Astoria s-'nrc

iriK

been

who

n ict*

operartvd

lias

(Ilyiin

I.

th<^

i1

it

«(M«-i|(

if

]>>

\'.

until

Don't. iT)irn h< I'lnir tho llupf-rt Ingi»l".-»<'
ac^ at Ktith'" I'aline,- N>\v York, nrx«
1

been sucreeded by
Scrunton, Pa.

J. it.

Jackson

t

t-f

ment

.

»

»•-•

•

been at
havit
ciynTWT"

^vas tjiken

it

ov^r a few month:- ."A'o V,y Loew's.
is to play
Tl)'' lew I\atehogue hoir
Keith vaxidevillc. F' d Weiss, who
managed the Loew I'.ous'osi in San
Kansa' t"ity, has
l''raneisco
antl
e«mie East to take »ivcr the manage-

Walter J. Nelson, manager of tli<>
.M«'rrimac
Square, liowell, Mas .,
He has
sinec 1914, has renigned.

•Why Not?"

(1
;

..

.

Yeai-'.^f.

for

ngland.

Mike Glynn

.«ix

.lo.le.v.

ncior, at the Cliurih

New

ICigti»e In-

ojiening around New
Of all thrro i»lays

bill

suit

Tho regular members of the
weeks, although eight weeks weie
C.laser company, ineluding William
ojiginally planned.
The play had
Will
Chiti-s
Powell,
Lloyd.
F.
I'anc hon Wolf, .vjsIm- of Mar»"o
to da $7,500 weekly to get an even
Wolf and number of ilio team of break and tlie be.st week it had Fletcher, Frederick Kerby, Chnrlc^^
l-'aiK hon
and Marco, i.s to marry showed a gross of $6,900. The se<-'- Kmer.son, Earl D. Dw ire, Uita Da vis,
l-'lorence ShiiW;Mi,itn Simon, one of Hie propri- ond iii'oduct inn
was "Hos;iir ilit y." Florence Coventry,
Ir-y, MnrtPl Hnwr nnd Corinnn r.,;.
<toi s itf
til©
pHiai^ J< o\';l l»>. Han whicii (»jt< n.
Nov. 13 and j>iiiyed
(I
I'rancisco,
where Faiiclion
and jtlirougli un'il tlie end of the yrar. rell will appear in the stock i».«)Marco are appearing ;it the head ^ when "Why Not" v, as produ«^ed. duction.

carnation,
.

'Malvaloca"

•

Jean Breen for his act.
Jack Delman and Hettio Dean in
a new act written by Andy Rice.
"World of Make BcJiieve," seven
people. Including Tllhs and LaKue,
Nola St. Clalr« Elia Golden and

tion.

week the attraction played

•

Miss Johnson (Kramer and Johnson) having married a Chicago contractor. Jack Kramer has secured

"Why Not?" is being takeif over
by a small syndicate, putting up
the money to take over the produc-

r..ast

ACTS

Charles B. Mrfddock production
with 11 people.
Al Friend and Eddie Hickey, two-

MARRIAGES

BOBBY HEATH ARRESTED

of

Mrs.

cast.

Blossom

Seeley substituted. Viv- William A. Brady on a lease, and
ienne Segal was reported ill.
sylum
initial
the
production
that
tho
l^iUian Shaw is out of the Colonial, Equity Player.s presented was an
For Some momhs. Dee has been
His family was dis- Xew York bill this week, not hav- adaptation from tlie Spanish preIrresponsible.
covered by friends to be in actual ing opened, Ida ^Liy Chadwick and sented under the tit"e of "MalvaCo. replaced her.
want, without food and fuel.
loca," opening Oct. 2.
That proThrough the efforts of 10(\iT thea\alentine
and
jeplaced duction was to have been tho first
True
tre men, Mrs. Dee, who was known Comfort at the 81st street Monday.
of a series of five plays planned for
Tlio
prpfesslonal'y as Helf^n Ke»'Iey, has
L«'w Fields Shuhert unit this season.
secured work, doing the l)ag punch.- niiN.srf'.
its
Monday m;itiiiec at
The rental of tlie theatre for the
ing act in whick she appeared in l*hilad»!phia througli a transpor- year was $65,000, while taxes and
vnudpvilje half a dozen years ago.
tation delay.
insurances brought that charge to
taken

Loew's Metropolitar.,

at

Williams, author of the play, was
informed there was a deal pending
and that if it went through the company might return to the 48th street
theatre.
This met with the approval of all*of the members of the

effect

being carried in

of the story
publications.

lino

.

MATTHEW DEE INSANE

in

number

Francis Wilson is president; Jane
Cowl, first vice-president; Grant
Mitclicll,
vice-president,
second
and Katherine Emmett is secretary and treasurer of Equity Players.
Hs directoi*s are (Jeorge Ar-

$75,000

Suit.

San Francisco, Marrh

twice

a^ro

•

Equity
Jessica

A

houses,

vaudeville

some,
and several out-of-town
Equity Players houses, especially in the south,
produced "Roger Bloomer," and where the most satisfactory returns
some of tho notices on the piece in- were gained. It is planned to distimated
that
seemingly Equity continue them for several months
Players were trying to do every- with a chance of revival in the falL
thing within their power to hurt
In their place amateur pictures
the American theatre. It was with- will
be taken with recruits selected
drawn after a week.
from the audience. This type of
Equity Players is a thing apart added attraction has been tried and
from the Actors' Equity Associa- proved successful.
tion, but it has an Interlocking diIt is mo»e intricate to handle, due
rectoriite, and Equity was to have
to patrons of all ages being used.
received
percentage
of
any This brings forth an uiilimited
a

Two weeks

Mrs. Helen Gallagher who is suing son, Gilbert Emery, Elsie Ferguson,
and Frank Gillmore, Josephine Hull,
((iallagher
<;allagher
Ed.
Shcan) of the Ziegfeld "Follies" for O. P. Heggie, Joseph Santley, Paul
divorce, is framing a vaudeville two- N. Turner and Edith Wynne Mat•
act to be known as Mrs. Gallagher thison.
and Mrs. Shean. She and her partOn the first plan that five plays
ner will do an imitation of her were to be done during the season
husband's act.
the Equity Players may do a reThe big time is Interested in the vival of "Monna Vanna'* for the
framing of the act. Mrs. Galliigher final offering of the season so as
was formerly in show business and to clear the situation as far as their
of quite sotne standing.
subscribers for the series of five
Meantime the Gallagher vs. Gal- productions are concerned.
lagher separation suit has been
"Why Not'* is to remain at the
placed on the calendar for trial. It 48th Street theatre for two weeks,
is due to come up in a month. Mrs. perhaps
one in addition to that, and
Gallagher will ask for $15,000 year- then go to Chicago.
A 119.000 settlement
ly alimony.
When the sale of "Why Not?"
offer has been rejected.
was being negotiated, Jesse Lynch

Alimony According to Engagements.

Gladys High! Winecke Also Loses
Diamond Ring

Loew

real hits of tho season.

liss,

into

f)ut

In

Lose

Hair."

French

practi- e, especially with the "Paris' is^that while
York Harbor, a
the boat is in
Sunday night program aboard will

Line

Sam

waa the sole one with any chance
Amateur "Follies" will be disand It might have developed Into continued in the Loew iiousea after
a hit under professional management. The play started off to real next week when the final turn ot
business, and as suddenly the in- that character appears at the Ave«
showmen nue B, New York.
terest
dropped.
"W^ise
along: the street maintained that if
The amateur acte have been
a commercial cianager had ha^ the
played in practically all of the local
piece it would have been one of the

••

<

of the Astoria.

—

-

Thursday,

March

15,

VAUDEVILLE

lt2$

SHUBERTS HGURE ON 18 NEW

PSICAL

^

SYMPHONIC ORCHESTRAS COMING

SHOifS NEXT SEASON

—

AS VAODEVHIE ATTRACnONS

Playing Only in Shubert Houses May Claim "Units'*
-J-Mostly Old Winter Garden Productions Plan

Shubert Reproduced Circuit

for

The Shulicrts have mapped out

A. J.

A route of 18 weeks next season
musical comedy reproductions
former Winter Garden
their
of
'shows. On the route are only Shu-

Nahan Franko's New York Symphonic Orchestra
May Appear at Palace, Nev/ York Dr. Riesev

—

Now

—

Set

feld

HORWrrZ NICKED

Forming Orchestra of 60 Piece*

CENTRAL,

NEW YORK,

for

$200 WEEKLY ALIMONY

ONLY UNIT HOUSE LEFT

A lull that may be momentaiy (4
more extended to the weekly enr
gagoment of dance orchestras at
ICeiths

l*alai'e.

New

York,

will

during the Anril 9-lC.
A
symphonic orchestra of 60 piecee in
being
organized
by Dr.
Hugo

occur

bert-operated theatres.
It may b? alleged by Lee Shunext seaiion's reproductions
bert
will be 'units" and he may niibi
the circuit in his own statements
"Shubert
of
a c.ntir.uatlon
to
Some of the present
Vaudeville.'
Shubert units may be o, part of the
aid vhe production?, not
circuit

Court

Also
Allows
$1,000
Counsel Fee Defendant

comedian

Featured

a Loew Agent

with

Broadway Place Will
More Unit Shows-

Shuberts'

JACK MUNDY

—

Play
C.

B.

Others for Stock

MADDOCK'S 'THE SPEEDERS.'

Kicsenfeld as the banner attraction
the Keith big time houses for
those two weeks.
Dr. HIesenfeld, wl>o will conduct
Ibo musical uggregution is convposat

"Jack Mund.v himself produced a
riot with his present role."
FORT

—

An award of $200 v/eelily tem- WORTH HKRALD.
Tbe Shuberts* Central, New York.
"Jack Mundy'as a comediaa is in will Jm» the only tlieatre playing
Garden porary alimony aud $1,000 counsel
fees was granted by Supreme Court a class by himself, keeping the authowr-.. v.iil be along thi- lir.cs of
unit shows after this week.
This in«r it from among the musician* in
JurUice Hijur Mo:ul:r.- in answer to dience on the verge of hvsteria."
orchestras of the Broadway
"The (Ja'.etles" lately put on the the application of i;?njamin Spdl- HOrSTON POST.
v.'eek the Central has a vaudeville the
unit tin
picture hoiise« he supervises, RivuII
mun. attorney for Mr.«^. Edith I..ivbill, to be followed for two or three
detenninr^l
been
not
It
Ixr.A
and Bialt'o. The total number of
ins.ston-Hor\i'itr;.
The motion was
njore weeks with unit shows. Later
Shubert reproduced
ll'.e
v.'hcth'i'
men in the two orchestras of the
made piMidinfj proceed ing-s for absosea. on v.'lU play
W/o
it may hold a new Shubert mUsical
circuit ff next
film theatres is about 90.
lute divorcf as!je<l by M.'s. Horwitz
twice d!»M;.' rr eight perfortn-ircea :\Kairi*t Arthur llorv.itz. the ;:mall
The symphonlcoivhestra enga^jeproduction for a summer run.
we<'U;y. but tlie scale i.; to be $1.50 time vaudevil'e agent. The latter is
"STILL" Other former unit theatres are ment through Eddie Darling, the
RUNNING.
1 hat is the Initial \ariaiioii
top.
Keith booker, may be followed by
alleged to b.ave committed ilututory
now
playing
attractions
on a run of
from the announced sca.e oC $ top
the appearance at the Palace of
j^^.^^^^^ Dorothy Clare being named
for the Shubert vaudeville r.ttrac- ^^
co-rc.pond.^nt.
The breakers Sam DuVries and Wife Under two weeks or longer, with an ad- Nahan Franko, and his New York
It i3 understood eight pertlon..
vance
scale
from
the
unit
days,
or
Symph»ojiy orchestra.
Mr. Darllnff
„^^^, Atlantic City, and an apartformalize:: wcelvly will prevail since mont on
Charges in Chicago— Four have been leased for stock compa- is in negotiation with Mr. Franko.
85th street, New York, were
the pi*c5^?nt unit*? of the Shuberts. named Ir, the conipl.'iir.t.
nies.
The Crescent, Brooklyn, has There are 50 pieces in the Franko
Cases Against Them
which ar? productions, ha\e started
one more unit to play (next week) orcheotra.
The divorce ca;e will not come up
in the unit houjca as "run"' at- for hearing
belore ending its Shubert vaudeville
The dance music Just precedfor
several mouths.
eight
thowe Early this weel:
playing
tractions,
eason.
ing the Riesonfeld engagement ia
('presentations
ChicaT^. March 14.
Another causH for the were made to the wife in an elTort
weekly.
the Ben Bemie Band, at the I'alace
T'liarlolle
DuVries is eharftel
sa:»l to be that the stage
eight
week of April 2. Bernie waived a
to effect a settlement, it being stated
possession
the reproduce<l produc- that Horwitz wa.T unable to pay the with
her
h.-wing
in
unions chu
THORNTON ACTS QUEERLY second week at the Palace to pertions as legitimate, obliging the alimony "grant.
mit the bookingr arrangetnents for
Notice of the de- illegal liquor, and Sam DuVries is
conform with the cision was not oflicially conmiuni- oharscd with operating a still, in Wife Has Monologist Placed m the ckisfllcal music to l>e arranged.
to
Shuberts
unions' rules on legitimate attrac- cated to Horwitz up to Tuesday cases S99.186 and 399.187, which
The booking of a symphonic orBellevue.
tions.
ehoHtra in vaudeville la a radical
morning at wbi h time it w;is re- came up for hearing before Judge
While I^e Shubert is reported ported he wa.'? lea*, ing the city. Chi- Lawrence Jacobs in the city hall
James Thornton, veteran song- departure, nrtore so at thhh tim*:^
to have set the plan for the 18 cago being named as his destina- this week. It is said that a policewriter aud vaudevilllan. was taken w^hen the dance bands from th«^
shows and theatres, it is subject to tion.
man trailed a leak in a load of to the Bellevue Hospital, New York, cabarets iiave struck upon a popu->!^^
change, since Lee has not been as
lar vogue that appeared to carry;
Attorney Sj)enman*3 application sugar which led to the arrests,
yet reported to have decided what had asked for $300 weekly as tlie
Charlotte w.\8 formerly a violin- Sunday for the third time witbin a each atong on the vaudeville wave.^
he will do with the houses for the temporary alimony and $',000 coun- ist in vaudeville. Sam DuVries at f<»rtnigbt on''Complaint of his wife The I*alace has played the most and
remaining weeks of the season. sel fee. The lawyer was in receipt one time booked much of the v/ho charged he has been acting bc»t of them.
Such productions as are now tour- of a letter fror.» /^*Uur Wristen, small time in the soutli from the
lb is understood the higher grade
queerly. He cartie home singing and
ing the Shubert unit time will have hueband of Miss cTiar?; Keeking to Chicago ofllce of Sullivan & Conmujiic as a vaudeville turn will b«
to play return dates for the first retain Mr. Spellman as attorney in sidine and later became a ten per- deporting himself in unusual fasliion allowed 30 minuteei
half of next season if replaced on a contemplated action for divorce. cent, agent.
Of recent years he Sunday, the hospital autitoritieo rethe Shubert i-eproduced circuit.
Wristen walked in on Horwitz in was an advertising solicitor for a moving him from his home at 207
his wife's apartment at the I^and- local weekly.
SINGLE
CARPENTER
West 48th Street.
Isador Plotke Is the attorney for
BAND seer last fall, he said.
Thornton is about 59 years old.
WHITEMAN'S
Friends of the agent were sur- DuVries and Charlotte \n their He was the husband of the late stage Hand at Golden Gate OebuUi.;
'^
in That House.
Bonnie Thornton. He married Josie
"Leviathan Orchestra" May First prised at the court's order. Hor- present legal tangle.
witz' is said to have confldentialy
Palmer not ho long ago.
Appear in Vaudeville.
advised them late last week he had
San Francisco, March 14.
Paul Montgomery who until re<
ESTIMATED DAMAGES
Paul Whiteman's English tour is "fixed everything"; that his wife
Lyric Droppirrg Vaudeville
cently was a carpenter at the (lolden
for 10 weeks with an option for four would receive $40 a week and that
Qeorgie Price Suing ShubeKs BeThe I^yric, Hamilton, Canada, Ciatc is now doing a single. He
If the option is exercised. ho would give $35 weekly for the
more.
opened at the same house and got
cause He Won't Be Starred
as it I.s likely to be, it means ihat care of their adopted daughter unbooked by P. Aioz through the Keith
away with It.
the dance maestro cannot personally til she Is 18. The girl is now nine.
office presently playing six acts and
Montgomery possesses a rich barl*
David
George
Prfce
has
retained
sail on the U. S. Shipping Board
pictures
will
drop vaudeville begin- tone voice.
An emergency arose
P. Siegel to institute a |300,000
liner "Leviathan" June 16. For this
ning
March
ESTATE
WIDOW
19, and play a straight
TO
whereby
an act was needed and/
action
breach
of
contract
damage
purpose a new orchestra is being
policy fur the rest of the Montgomery was given a chanc^^^^
readied to be known as Paul 'VhiteThe will of William Schuyler against the Shuberts, with whom he picture
He has several weeks booking.
man's Leviathan Orchestra. It may Cleveland, booking agent; with of- holds a five-year contract that has seabon.
play In vaudeville up to the time for fices located at Newark, N. J., and about four and a half years to run.
its sailing on the steamer.
manager of the one-time famous The damages are estimated on the
nil

nece>s:u'i"y

Winter

•^.

FORMER

AGENT

A

I

,

!

.

i

•

.

i.s

;>

NOW

NEW

-^

Ned Wayburn will stage the act
.which consists of 15 men, entertainers in addition to being musicians.
It will open around April 10.
Whitcman up to the time of his
sailing

Victor

made a

large selection of
recordings in advance
represented for
Iiimself

di.sk

keep

to

the three months he is absent. He
will not record for the British Victor company because of the limited
facilities abroad to accotnmodate an
orchestra of his size. If an unlocked for dance hit becomes popular

locally.

.Toe

allegation Price will be deprived of
a starring cj^reer the last two years
of his contract.
Price's contract with the Shuberts
fjuarantecs him $65 a performance
for a minimum of 10 each week for
The second
40 weeks per season.
j'ear the contract calls for $750
weekly and up to $1,250 for the final
year.
The break with the Shuberts occurred at the Central, New York,

minstrel troupe that bore his name,
who died of heart disease on De-

cember

f\^ii

31,

and admitted

to

probate at the Essex County Surrogate's Court,
gives his entire
his
estate
widow, Elizabeth
to
Cleveland, of 131 North Parkway,
Newark, N. J., and name.s her also
Mr. Cleveland,
as the executrix.
survived only by his widow, made
his will on July 24, 1922. and it was

witnessed by Orestes Pace and J.
Harrington Ilenegan. both of 810

Broad

Newark, N.

street,

two weeks ago when Price "walked
out" of the unit production, 'The
Blushing Bride" where he was
booked as an extra attraction. Price
objected to being slighted In the
tungsten billing. Price says he was
notified the evening preceding by
telegram that he was to play at the
Central,
and called with I^ouis

J.

Raymond's orches-

substituting for Whiteman at
Royal, New York, will
'can" it.

tra,

the

STRAIGHT SUNDAY BILLS

I\ilais

The Sunday vaudeville concerts
most of tlie (Jre^ter New York
house.s dispensed last Sunday with"ia

MISHKA KNOWS HER HUSBAND
Chicago, March 14.
Olga Mishku I'Ipnatiefr has been
granted a divorce from lier hu.«band
and dancing partner.
They were
married August 2.'., 1914, and have
been dancing partners most of the
time since. She alleK.s ilvit when
money was received for engagements they divided it.
"flo never contributfd n penny
to my san])ort and he ne\er will,"
she s;iid. 'I waive alimony."
Thf>.\
uore Avith the i-'inUelsteinToy - O'Xoii - MorpransKTii - Mar.\
Iboth.'rs .Sli.ibvti unit m..
tirno

\\\\.i

:

..a.«0!i

t

of the

to <lat'\

TO MANAGERS
Vtlur audieiu'Cs !\t\'» r;o!
the BI'.ST In
X'atulevilb-

st">'n

ur.til

RUPERT INGALESE and CO.

blackface
acrobat.**
*

The

comedians,

and animal

deletion

b.v

dumb

acts,

Silvers wim was to conduct for him
that week, for Monday morning rehearsal.
Noting the absence of his
name in the liglits he called Arthur
Klein's attention to It.
Informed
the
I.ean-Mayfleld unit contract
provided for their exclusive ttarring,
he was referred to Lee Shubert, who
in turn, learning Price's attitude on
ti'ie bdling, told hl.ti to Inform Klein
that he (Price) wculd not play the

acts.

the booking

men

caused

switching
considerable
about, especially in houses where
i)l»yirig
this
calibre
were
acts of
weekly enga,2:ements.
On several of the lulls. bl;i(kf.<ce
comedians did their ac'.s niinu.s the
cork.

week

ACTORS' FILM COMPANIES

(I.

Cus Van.

due him for extra performances, he
v.as 'eferred to Klein, who handed
him n notification of the Shuberts"
car.'^ellalion

hendler
rMJi'iilir'rt

&
bv

of

the Price contract

have been
on the theatr*<iai

("Joldstein
t*r:r-t?

Tlie artor has been ad\lKed his cau.^e fur action does not
,n\(,]ve »-o much on the unfinished
term of his contract as that he may

l:uv angle.

.'iO\all.

Tlje \'an iiid Schenck company 'k
capitalized for a similar amount an I
Joseph
board,
Its
on
ineiudes
Sclienck. Wdliim (;. TiOv/ilL and

J

I

""»•'• ....•i;>.'!*ii'"'»''

<.*

out.

When Price later called at the
.Khubert office to collect some |310

I.con ICrrol an.l \'an and Schenel;
liave fihni !nro'|»r>r.ili(»n p-ipors in
Albany for ilu-ir retpective m.»vin^
pieture oig.mi/.ation.
The j:rrr»l Ktiterfirises is Capital
[7.o>\ a t $1'>.00<> and names ns di tect,.i^. besides Krrol, H. t\ llahiiik''''.'

;md William

/.

be d.imaged through a non-starring
of .1 two-year period contracted tor.

MR. AND MRS. LEONARD HICKS AND LEONARD,
of Chicago,

JR.

'

on the beach at Miami.-

i(irl<H iH r.ropiietor of tbe firant and Lorraine Hotels of Chlenrjo
two <-afeterlas. ar)d is building a new hotel at I>anville, III., uf ITI
which will be re.ad.v for occupancy eaiiy in 1924.
Tbe Grant, which haaj enjoyed the pa tronage of many a reiebrUjr,
will fird be torn down f»!i June ist. to maice tray for itn tw»w t:WM»-f*»**«v.
Iiotd. but wil^ continue to operate for unothir thtee and one-half .v.-ars,
Leonard has been tuning up on his coif game In FlorW.i and shoc^p
the .Miami courses regularly in the SIJVKN'TIKS.
Mrs. Hicks was of the Millersbip Sis(# r-<. Tier stsler. f'lorrle MiKer-

M.

ilso

itionis,

ship, IS at present headlifiifig

on the KeiHi Cireuit.

3»»^JC.'."*f'.

VAUDEVILLE

Thursday, March

RENTON RESiGI^

BUCKUSr

TJFE

THREATENED

No Longer General

MONSTER

Manager

for

N. V: A.

DURING

Interstate Circuit.

15,

1923.

BALL

N. V. A.

WEEK

Houston, March 14.
432 V. M. P. A. Houses Will
Edward Benton has ^resigned as
Contribute Toward Club's
manager for the Interstate
Circuit, a position he has held for
Charity Fund

ACT BY CHICAGO BOOKER

general

-

•

Prior to that
Mr. Renton was connected with the
Keith organization in New York.
Renton has been succeeded as Interstate general manager by W. L.
Saihtelben, formerly house manager
on the circuit. Ill health is reported
as having induced Renton to re-

the past few months.

Glenn

Western
McRae and Clegg

C. Burt of Keith's

matum
ing

to

Office Issues Ulti-

—Act

— Burt's Long Memory

Work-

Still

The

Week festivities swell the club's
MUSICAL CLASH EXPECTED
charitable fund has been the deThe two musicians' unions in New

Burt,

by circumstances has

case

Settles

offending

act

—

Arrangement Klein
"MEET A
Railroad Charge

NEW PERSON AIJTl'.
York,
Mutual
JANET OF FRANCE 18 HER N.AME" former 310, on

The claim held by Harry

C. Doering against Arthur Klein for $663.20.
transportation for the Klein unit,
"Hello Everybody," has been settled t)y Klein assuming the account,

nuili-

fled the penalty.

The

Salary

Stops

was MacRac

[Indianapolis Times]

Want

you

to

meet

Janet

of

the stage of
Keith's yesterday afternoon. Smiled,

on

walked

and Clegg, who accepted Louisville paying it a't the rute <tf $100 weekly, talked and sang in broken F^rench.
and Dayton, small time dates, from he says. Klein adds the <'hargo
Janet is making her ft'rs't trip to
She did a really
Burt by ulrphone. They were later should not have been laid against Indianapolis.
advised

that

their

agent

in

New

hlni

York had booked them

at the 105th
Street theatre at Cleveland for the
•ame week. When the act learned
this it reported to the booking floor
at the State-Lake and was advised
to take the big time date, with the
explanation the big time and small

time "worked

liarmony."
The
next day the act called to explain
the situation to Burt and was given
to understand that it would never
play another Keith date "as long as
you are in the show business."
There was a change of plans
which permitted the act to fill
its dates at Louisville and Dayton,
conJlrmed over the phone, and also
to play the Cleveland date later,
which had been arranged by Its
agent.

The
Is

not

In

MacRae and Clegg
uncommon among acts deal-

difficulty of

ing with Burt.

the

^niL

operating

unit's

company.
"Hello Everyluuly • is at tlie^IaBoston, now in its third
week, with CJertrude Hoffman playing on percentage\^^She waived her
$1,200 weekly salarV for the percentage plan some we>^dfs ago. The
unit in its flr.st week in Boston did
$9,000 and last wc*^k $8,000.

mosphere

jestic,

STATE'S ADDED ACTS
Locw's

Starts
Extra Attractions
with Fashion Show,

March

Cleveland,

in a song.
She turns the
English language Into a lovely
mess. In her delightful adventure
into personality Misa Janet has the
Charles
W. Hamp.
service.*
of
Janet brings great beauty and talent to the vaudeville stage.
She
deserves her siiece.sa.

Loew

said Loew's will attempt to
locate a special added attraction for
the State weekly, owing to the condition it was left in by the Shubert
unit
shows, when business had
dropped down to around $5,000
It

to arcept that time.

Jump

fri>m

OPPOSISH

H. 0. H.
Change

in

Bookings Brings Complications

is

The

change

bookings

in

the

of

the

opera

Markus

ofllce,

has brought about

It was said Monday
Loew and Keith booking

oomplication.s.

both the

had declared the Opera
house opposition.
It left Markus
with one house on his books that
might prevent any Loew or independent agent booking with him

offlces^

for the rest of the time.
Markus is reported to have found

himself three acts short Monday
morning for the opening program
at the opera house. The defections

The Garden Pier theatre was
taken- over last season un3er lease
by Ben Shibc of Philadelphia, and
a Mr. Ricliardson a Washington
business man.
They tried vaudeville, independently booked, but lost
heavily on th^ venture.
Shibo is
one of the owners of the Athletics,
former worl«ls champion baseball

were surmised to have been caused
by the opposition ban.

The Shuberts are said to have'
the Opera house with a $20,000

left

deposit they had been wondering
how to get away with. The Shubert units played the Opera house

under a guarantee on a percentage
arrangement, with the deposit made
to insure the house. A^stop clause
in the agreement said that any time
the gross fell below $7,000 for two

successive weeks the agreement
could be terminated. The gross
had kept on just making the limit
when, without any request from the
Shuberts, the Opera house management suggested the units withdraw.
It is said the Opera house management requested Shuberts to canclub.
,.
cel their agreement. When the Shuberts refused to cancel one of their
ROAD
A vaudevilk- r«»atl show under tho Own unit shows the Opera house
management ot* the Hoth Brothers insisted it would not play.
was scheduled to open todjty

VAUDEVULE

of

evitable

Musician.s,

succes.sor

to

310, came closer to the incla.«h
that is
expected

between the

rival musical organizations this wefck, when the M. M.
P. U. adopted a resolution Tuesday
night forbidding any of its members
to answer oh'arges, communications,
or attend meetings of any "other
musical union.'

isco,

March

14.

&

ham

H.

SHOW

Cunningham (Cunningwas imme-

turned over to the club as heretofore and in addition a percentage of
the gross receipts of the week will
be added to the fund.

San Francisco, March 14.
Ackerriian & Harris have signed
a contract with Fanchon and Marco
to produce a series of girl acts that
will be routed over the A. &. H.
vaudeville circuit.

Orpheum
March 14.

I\aul

aud^-Bennett) and

ture.
If a standard jazz band of
artists is available -or on the bill,
they will be utilized to play the
revue score and the dance music. If
not the hou.se orchestra will, conduct.
The entire receipts of the N.V.A.
matinee, a yearly custom, will be

The Fullers are to have a repreThe
sentative in San Francisco.
youngest son of Ben Fuller is now
reported on his way to this city to
(ill the position.
A.

from

diately adopted by all of the various
circuit members.
The ball will be
held at night after the show and a
revue with local talent cast in support of professionals will be a fea-

FULLER'S FRISCO OFFICE
San Fran

member.
The Loew, Fox and Pantages Cir-

cuits sent out circular letters to all
hoUKe managers this week instructing the managers to co-operato on
the ball and to work in ha.-mony to
make the week. a huge financial success.
The Ideg, of the ball emanated

ORPHEUM ''NAMES"

vaudeville

Harlem

house, from Shubert units to an independent supply from the Fally

for displays of his appliances.

Chicago

to the Soos was long and the next
Jump east was Toronto. Th^ salary of teams in those days was only
175 and |100 for such time.
Many
act.s. not realizing what they were
doing, refused to accept the Burt
*'Soo" booking, and don't believe
that that refusal should now bo held
AS a black mark against their records in the western Keith office.

tion

Protective
V^nion, iLsion to conduct a monster N.V.A.
86ih street, and Ball in every city in the country
American Federa- represented by a V.M.P.A. house

GIRL ACTS FOR

14.

Loew's State next week will
have a local fashion show as an
extra attraction to the regular
pop. vaudeville program.

802, of the

Mrs. Ella Weston has booked the
woman win? She is beautiful. She Van Camps
for Fuller's Tour In
knows how to put continental atAustralia. They will sail this month.

<

raill"oad

The

applause
\ya8 so prolonged (honest
;r

applause, not manufactured) that
she was forced to give two curtain
That has
talks of appreciation.
never been done before in my experience of covering the local Keith
house.
And why shouldn't this gay little

This booker f«*els
his rtsponsibilities to an extent he
takes a czar-like attitude.
Last
yArtr thi«j inclination was developed
In the course of his dealings with
agents and nine or ten of them made weekly. The State could have done
complaints. If an agent suggested over $40,000 a week at the uni:
An act which in the booker's Judg- scale.
ment was not full 100 per cent, he
was often threatened with expulsion
BEDDING FOR GARDEN PIER
permanently from the office.
Atlantic City, March 14'.
The disi)lay of temper by Burt ran
Bidding has developed over the
along until he had a nervous breaklea.se of the Garden Pier theatre.
down and was sent to French Lick Frank Tannehl'll, backed by an
at office expense to reeup'^rate.
electrical apparatus manufacturer
This season Burt shows symptoms
offered $2r),000 for a year, which has
of another nervous spell. There is
been tilted to" $30,000 It la underuniversal complaint among actors to
Stanley Company
the
stood by
the effect there is no use trying to
which controls the Globe. The latpl.-y the Keith time booked out of
ter house is located on the BoardChicago because the booker "diswalk ono block from the pier.
likes" them personally. Burt at one
Tannehill planned using the pier
time booked the two S<k>s Sault Ste.
theatre for attractions and-^vaude>r.irie in Michigan and a city of the
ville which would be in dlr^t opsame name In Canada). lie has such po.sitlon to the Globe."^ Hia backer
a loi'.g memory he holds It against
is
more concerned with securing
oinny acts If they declined years ago
possession of the stores on the pier

The

yesterday.

thing

vtt derful

Local

former

France.
:3he

Associftlion,

combinations have be<in organized
to put over N.V.A. Week for the
club funil. The latest angle to develop as a feature of the Easter

sign.

HOFFMAN ON PERCENTAGE

14.

wlio is quite* an
r.lenn C.
Imi^ortaiit booker of acts out tliis
•way, b.'irrod an act from "playinpr
Koith datrs" for a period "as lonp
as you are in the show business."
but a fortunate adjustment of the

Protective

representing 19 circuits or booking

»

Chicapo, March

432 houses of the Vaudeville

Managers

Morris and Campbelll on

Baker Added— Keith
End
.St. Loui*i,
Agreeable.
Morris and Cjuivpbell, the vaude\ille act fonnerly playing with a
The Orpheum Circuit continues to
Shubert unit show this season, sign "name" attractions for the ciropened this week at the Orpheum cuit, the latest Belle Baker who
Circuit's local hou.se as the start of made her last Orpheum Circuit tour
an Orpheum tour.
about 30 years ago. The signing of
Miss Baker following the other
Hoblitzelle's New Building
names that the Orpheum recently
annexed bears out reports that the
DaJas, March 14.
A theatre and 18-story hotel i>? Keith ofllcl.T.ls are giving serious
nnnou!i4«d by Karl Hoblitzelle for attention to the "repent act" evil
Hoblitzelle Is and the too frequent appearance in
Birmingham Ala.
prw^i'lent of the Interstate Circuit the east o?* standard turn.*'.
The Keith people are reported as
(Vaudeville).
desirous of seeing this type of act
leave tiie Keith bills for awhile to
ILL AND INJURED
give their public a chance to want
Hajvey "W'atkins in the Knicker- them back, meanwhile making room
bocker hospital, New York, for a for some of the new material and
minor operation. Mr. Watkirua was new faces that are constantly battreated for
carbuncle on his neck tling to get a shot at the big time
and following the lancing compli- bookings.
The harmonious relations existlnflf
cations developed.
Expected to be
between both circuits since the newout by the end of this week.
president,
Mafcus Heiman. took
^lax Haye«, the vaudeville agent,
broke his right arm in a subway charge Is another reason advanced
for
the
alacrity
with which "name
car door Fi-iday evening.
A few
days before Mrs. Hayes broke a leg acts' and headliners are acceptwhen s-llpplng on the Icy sidewalk at ing Oij.hoim routes.
Belle

"

'

Riverside and 116th street.
Jack Osboan, assistant general

ONE-NIGHTERS FOR FIELDS
manager for iho fehuberts, was
The Lew Fields' Shubert unit
struck bf an automibile Sunday.
Lacerations of the head kept him "Snapshots" with Fields as the star,
away from

his ofllce several days.

Marty

Meyers, electrician with
the Chicago company of '"The Last

at the Chestnut staect opera house,
Philadelphia, this week, is being

routed over the one night stands
Warning," was painfully injured at upon the completion of Hs vaudethe Blackstone, Chicago, last Thurs- ville bookings, terminating within
The Fields'
day, iiight. He was preparing an the -next two weeks.
HANLON & TISHMAK QUIT
(Thursday) at th«' r. S. Army Base
effect in which flashlight powder .show was one of the last units to
The partnership of Alex Hanlon is used. A green operator inserted be organized for Shubert vaudeville
The
Hospital, Perry IV>int, Md.
company Inrlinles .Toe Fatiton and and Irving Tishman, who opeiated the plug .»nd the flare burned Mey- and has only played In the east.
Independent vaudeville agents ers' hand so badly that his thumb
Co., Paul and Pauline. Davis Bros, as
and Tenny, Starr and Starr, Fred and bookers of the Grand, New- was amiHitated at .St. Luke's ho8York, and Olympic, Brooklyn, has pital.
and Dot Xormnn.
It
was reported his eyes VAUDEVILLE AT GLOBE, A. C.
The Hiiow will play a route of been severed.
Atlantic City, March 14.
had been burned, but that was de-

FROM CLERK TO AGENT

Worcester, Mass., March 14.
Stanley Levek, formerly a clerk
the
Bradley Car Works at
Worcester, is operating the only
theatrical
booking house of its
kind in the central part of the State.
He is doing it with 200 Worcester
young mr II and women as his entertainers.
He books them in theatres and at club and fraternal or- one night sland^« taking it into
ganization events throughout Mas- Florida and gradu.illy working west
sachusetts. Connecticut and Rhode through the .Southern States.
Island.
He al.so has placed many
In legit companie?.
SHUBERT "GIRL" UNIT SHUT

In

Tishman sailed last Wf.ek for nied at the ofllce of Mindlin «:
A frpecial vaudeville bill for the
London having purchased an inter- Goldreyer.
Globe is being ananged by the
est In ihei colo-red show, "Plantation
Melville Rosenow, the dramatic Keith otflce for the weeks of March
Days." Ti.shman acted as the ar- agent, foived to leave the Jenie 2C (Holy week) and April 2 (Ea>»ter
tists' representative in the partnerJacobs offloe about a year ago, due week). The Globe ordinarily plays
ship with Hanlon, the latter jiand- to a nerv<His breakdown, is recov- attra< lions.
Holy week is ono of
Phlladfluhin, March 14.
ling the bookings for the two thea- ering and expects to resume activi- the lai-gest cf the yoar at the seaIt came out a.«? the week's nuticf
split week vaude- ties within a few months. Ho is at shore
resort.
The Apollo and
posted indicated it
would.
The tres, both playing

Subscribe for

mn
That

is

the certain

receive

it

way

own unit show, *Oh.
Cirl!"
losed Saturday at
the Chrstiuit Sti«et Opera House.
Last weok was lis only week, after restarting from New York, when
the company was given to understand the shoiv woujd r'^main out
at least eight weeks.
Before the
Shuberts'

What a

to

«

regularly each

week

«

curtain went up on
inee Invf
losing.

week up

tJie

opening mat-

w«*r»t

a

noti'.e of

.

•

Annual subscription $7
Bandits Get $150.

""Foreign

(incl.

Canada) $8

ADDRESS
u.'

Variety, New York

San Fran'isco, Mnr- h 14. "
Two aimr-d baiidits attempted to
hold up Km ily^ Huffman, ca.shier in
the Golden Gate Avenue entrance
to the Granada Theatre.
The girl's
shrieks frightened the yeggs nhd
they fled.
They were chased but
o.SK.-aned

with

a-

sack containing

|1.'jO.

ville.

present located in southern France,
where he will r^nviin until able to
return to his dr,ti<s.
An<lre Shei-ri, the cabaret revue
The Powers Elephants, at the
New York Hippodrome for several producer, wl;o has be»'n blind for
yea^^, are to eiilfr Into .a season the past three years, underwent an
of big time vaudeville.
opeiailon to restore his eyesight
Jinuny DundedIn has booked the last week in thn New York Eye, Kar
animals as an act, and they open and No.«e Ho.sjtital. The operation
at the Palace, New York, April 23. was
performed by Drs. Duncan
McPherson, of the Post Graduate
Edward Kellar Booking on 5th Floor Hospital, and Enismus A. Poi.d, of
IMward Kellar, connected with Brooklyn.
the WiTmer & Vincent oTTlces fw a
number of year.", has been granted
Joseph Lopercpo of Morristown.
booking pri\ileges in the Jith floor N. J., has .'^old the Minerva, (^.-i .'m
or family department of the Keith avenue, Jersey City, to N. K. Feldexchange.
hunie, foimer theatre operator in
the Bronx. The Minerva Is playing

POWERS ELEPHANTS AN ACT

Don't
B'

f

Ht

«c(^

nii.su

«»»»MnB

KfHh'/i

<.Ma:-i

b

the Rupert l<iK>«l<>.<i^
N»?w ^ •TK, ncM

I'li'nr^,

]'J;.

.rt>s.-

vfMulPville

Monday, Wednenday and
the new manager leut.

l'ri«^ay v;nder

Woods

will i>lay attractions for the

week.
rjcor.ire

delphia,

Young of Kcij^hs, Philamanaged the (^lobe last

•summer and will be in Atlantic City
today (Thursday) to complete the
arrangenienis for tho temporary
scasf»n.

•,

Sophie Tucker

in

Ackoi'maii

;

.

Show

Coast Stock

Sa:i Fraiuisco,

.

March

14.

and Harris have en-

tor Their stm'kmuslcal production to follow the
urrent i ne at the Curra)i .with the
new show to c»:>en about Apiil 14.
fJeorge L^Maire was previously
rejiorteyl engaged for the new show,
liandling the dir»ction of the s.ta^'»
ing ;is well.
prag'''rt

••Sophie Tiu-lrrr

•

,

—
y

«

-

15.

1023
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—

—

of City

Beware Jessie McDonald's Case Appealed

to

Jndiiinapolis.

..^

Man h

Mutual

Makers."

lesdue thow.

I.s

free

rejoin

to

14.

burher

against her
appeal from a decision
Court her^e Saturday.
in the City
was tried on
Lixst Wedne.-day she

The plan
meat Co.

through which

producing

its

unit:^

>^*¥'.*»

DIVORCE
Selilemenl

it.s

Hipplty hop, hipplty hop. hippity

hop we go to 47fh ahd Broadway to
Columbia show. Your favoStop
rites are there for tlie week.

see the

yourselves and«tust take a peek.
Shorty and Harry are the comics I

in

Out

MUTUAL HOUSES CLOSING

.Millions

>

?

.

'

forced to admit that the ac'ress in
question wore bloonaers during all
of her numbers, and lAcal newspapers' did not print some of his tes-

tained in the original petition as to
Jt'ssie
relations * with
formerly with "Echoes of
Broadway" and a 'pajama party" in

Butler's

Wright,

Toronto

^

hotel

which

Bvitler

a
With a display pf ready wit Miss and Misri Wright were alleged to
McDonald had a lively tilt with have taken the principa4 role and
the prosecuting attorney.
also the crowning of Mivs Wright
The Court took the case under as "the queen of the Butler Estate"
in

advisement, announc^g a decision
at the Mission Inn, St. Louis.
would be rendered March 14. The
^,^ alimonv was asked, or grante.l
girl, who is support ng her mothe^j_^^^^.^
^^- ^^^ ^^^^
^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^j^^^
In Chicago and stated she needed previous
to the filing of the amended
the money, broke into tears at the petition. The amount of the settleprospect of losing further time. The
ment was not disclosed.
Judge then consented to "render a
On the witness stand Mrs. ButOn that date ler said .she was 27 years old. mardecision Mareh 10.
he fined Miss McDonald $10 and ried Butbr on March '.'3. 1920. in
costs, ami offered to suspend the
the Marquette Hote*'.. St. Loui?*. .'ind
Attorneys for the defense.
line.
that he deserted her Nov. 14 la-^t.
"however, immediately appealed to
at Louisville, Ky.. where hi.^ i»rothe Criminal Court, asserting they duction "Echoe.s
of Broadwa;.' wns
would clear the girl's name.
playing. She testified that if^- 1911.
One dally newspaper issued a at Atlantic City, she was nxaiTiod to
warning to "half the women who Robert
pervaudeville
Nelson,
appear on the streets of Indianap- former, and has a daughter 11 y:?ars
olis" that they had better watch
She diold by that marriage.
out or they would be arrested for vorced Nelson 10 days before her
the
following
public
indecency,
marriage to Butler.
Judges decii<ion. This for the reaButler did not appear in court
son it was shown the alleged "im- and the degree was granted In 12
modest" costume consisted of slip- minutes. Mr.^. Butler did not ask
pers and half hose, bloomers within
for the restoration of her maiden
an inch of the knee, a flap skirt name.
Slie was congratu-lated by
over the btobmers and a corsage Butler's attorney "on her release,"
high in front, but showing no more
Butler Is the grandson and heir
of the back than displayed by the
to the fl.OOft.OOO estate of the late
average evening gown.
Butler, local politician, who

EM ward

the "estate of hi^
died several months
ago. The latter estate is said to bo
worth several million dollars.
also

is

mother,

PETITION DISMISSED
/-

Existence,
Solvent on Feb. 21, 1922

petition

in
it,

$1,000 AT SPIEGEL SALE
Auction of Fixtures and Properties.
Bankruptcy Hearing Resumes.

bankruptcy was tiled
Judge Learned Hand in

sales of
Spiegel otllce and scenic

The

t'n'?

Max

itrofterti^*."

Friday netted about $1,000 for
oince furniture and fixtures,
which included some exp-^nsive art
works, and not much more for the
"Queen O'Flcart.s" i»roductiorj scenery and the various properties belonging to this and Spiegel's d«-fiincf
Shui)ci t \'au<U*ville unit productions.
The next examination < f the creil-

last

the

.

.vhoei.

iloincr
*.»

^

Season

by

April

and with Kolb opeMutual show this Kea.**on.

attraction,

tTliur-.morning before iJHiKtf.' Iri
BanRruptcy Harold P. Cotlifi at

itois
ilayt

is

schtnlulcd for

which Walter

latt»'r

I'.

thi-<

Hayes, an asso-

iate of Soie^»-rs in tlie 1 ilt»'r theulri«al enterprises will again testify.
Some sensationally interesting te^-

I

is currently defendMnt in a $;iOO,<>00
daniago suit by tlu- .\. B. A. on
ground.n'of conspiracy to undtMinine
and destroy the business* of the
PlaintilT.
T,a<<t month a N*^'V Yorl;
Sur.iPrnf. Court justice r«>fusod to
dii^riKss tl.o romoluint on tl>e (!•f'^ndaiiCs motion that no cause for

timon\'

is

promis^Nl.

Sam Scribner Back
''"rin manager
S.mi hCriniifr,
the Columbia Aniu»em»M\': C-j..

y

of

actiun is et forth. The juri.««t opin.nl i.- back at his d»x-U in th»» Cohiriithat the «omplatnt pre.^ented ;i rea- t»ia olllces, returnirg to New Yorli
sonablo cause.
The Columbia Co. Monday from Palm Be »«'li, I'ltirida.
has fllod an answer to complaint' following a two months' v;i<'ation at
genpfijlly denying
Il»' st«»rip»»«J il
all the
allega- the winter resort.
tlons.
Pinehur.st, X. C, on the way North

t:io

Grand,

Worcester.

Ma.is..

as a Columbia wheel stand
fur the current season Saturday,
March '-'4. the last attraction routed
•'St*»p
In by the Columbia being
Lively Girls." Mar<*h 24 marks th"^
fn«l of licnt, being the final d.»y oi
.<^top.s

Holy Week.
Beginning the following Mon-lay.
M;irMi '~<i, the house st.irts with
l>urle.s<iue stock.
Tlie Grand has
been one of the weakest links in
Tiip

i.'olumbia chain this Kcasoii, with

b'.i.^nesH

Lent

correspondingly worse

th.in previously.

«

|

24.

some-

BIGGEST DAHCE HALL
(Continued from page

dance

BTTBLESaUE ROUTES
Wir.L

BE FOVND ON PAOS

Forfu-fofir in

TM»

fn^uy

Ir

.

.

.

ing located on the street level. In
tliat it will have some advanta;<e
over otiier present^and small Broadway dance places which are either
on the second floor or in the basement. There will be a dining batcony cli'cling the floor.

The syndicate first proposed to
take over the balconades building
recently erected on the triangle at
Broadway between &7th and SSth
street, but abandoned the idea when
it wa« found there were 75 posts on
what would have been the dance
floor.
The new place will have
stores in the front and sides, but a
16-foot canopied entrance will be
provided.
^.
:

Hi-'

r';.iy<-l,
,

...

(Continued from page

all

t

1)

box office-scaled at the old fl«jure
will appreciate the differenc** in a
show's earning capacity and drop
their salaries accordingly."

•Light Wines and Beer" Is th
week at Cincinnati, opening next
week at Woods, Chicago, An announcetnent of the $2 scale In that
city for the show brought forth u
quantity of press comment and
publicity for the
play.

Woods

theatre and

few shows so far this
season have been scaled to $:!. it
has been as a rule through a laek <if
a

confidence

from

in

presentation

the

failing buslne.«.-t.

.step is th*» first pof^itive

-}

or

The \V'oods
move by a

Broadway producer to return to
former prices when believing he his
a hit attraction: also the Woods
olllce 13 the first to announce a contitiuance of the lowered scaled i>olii'y, although Woods in sending tw#
of

.

.ird

.

$2 TICKET TOP

•

his

Broadway

to

tlie

road

tlie

$2

pi ice

hits

early this Season set
upon each.

»

jmi poN«
AT<oth<M
striking hir
it looked dif;trd
ilcult
certainly oalled for
e.onKidMraJ.iv dexterity.
The closer was a flashy get-away
»;oo«l

cantilever «y«-

will free the entire firwt
floor of pf>sls, the dancing floor be-

.

cfT^T'-i

The

tem design

...

.

have

from Broadway to Sev-

avenue.

efith

"...

.

They

project.

entire plot

EXTRACTS FROM VARIETY'S
REVIEW ON THE
RUPERT INGALESE ACT
.

hall

pooled $200,000.
One of the busincit men has achlered considerable
success in the manufacture of women's wear, from w|ilcta field he hum
withdrawn to devote his time to
amu^menta. At Iea«t one of the
syndicate is Interested In an Atlantic Qlty theatre erected aome
seasons ag«. The men have started
on a trip west and will look over
the various dance halls with the
Idea of selecting the best features.
The lease fm- a lan< teriu calls
for an annual rent of $75,000.
The dance place will have th«
site now occupied by a dance hall
called "Bluebird." Until thia aeason It was used as an ice skating
rink during the wintar months and
a second-hand autgroobile mart in
the ^summer.
Origlnallx a stable.
It
was converted into a cafe and
then a picture house. The building^
Is to come down May 1, as are the
buildings directly on the southeast
corner whic i belong to the «nma
estate.
A steel and concrete building will be erected taking in the

While

A novelty act for any
!»ill.
just
It's
.
that l!t?l»» different from tlu* convent ImhuI to in.sure its demand
locally,
It is flashy and
«la')ora*«^, but nf»t a fcai'tion as
impressing ;«« Mr. Ingalese's Iridivi<l>i.'il
« ffort.M
whii'h
made a rathei- striking pictur"
Kcveral of thcHC "picture"

1)

business men ha« been formed tn
enter what lines up as the greatest

the Belfast armory.

American

off

"

company now u showing

cern. Th*^
I»ictures in

was

Other grosKes on the Columbia
wheel were Gayety. Boston, with
'"Mimic World, $6,700; Casino. Boston, with
"Hipplty Hop," $7,100;
Finney show at Newark, $6,000.
"Steo. Lively Girls" at Bronx, $5,500.
Hurtig & Seamon'a did $S.400 with
"Brevities."
and Yorkville
with
"Broadway Flappers," got $4,490.

I

Columbia Stand March
Goes to Stock

$11,000

City.

.

as

«

shows getand one do-

again last week with $7,r»00 on (iio
week.
All of the three leaders In the
Columbia li.*t were below their regular weekly average last week, th«
Gerard's
Follies' doing |ri.&00 at
Worcester. Cooper's 'Beauty Uevue" did |.'».700 at Pater.son, N. J.,
and "Chuckles did $6,500 at Kansas

21.

WORCESTER

a.<4

ing 115,000 on the week.
The Columbia, New York,

"French a trifle too lonsj. A Turkish bath
"Harry Fields' Show."
Models." "Girls from the Follies." scene followed the usual cometly
A very good r(»medy
"Miss New York, Jr.." "Girls a la procedui e.
Cfirte," "Midnight Maidens," "Jazz show, but riot overburdened with
"class."
Time Revue," "Laffln Thru l'>23"
The jiliow is not strong on
and 'Flappers of 1923.'*
women's voices. This has been a
general fault with all Columbia
show« this season. Kitty Madison,
CLOSING APRIL 14
Alline Kogers and Irene Loary are
of the .HouUret troupe. Miss Leary is
Columbia Circuit Ending* Earlior shy on voice, but dances neatly.
Than^Ev«r Before
The other two girls handle pop
numbers in an average way. Mat tie
A meeting of the Columbia Bur- D* Lece is the prima. Tuesday
She
lesque directors was held Tuesday night she bad a bad cold.
following which It was reported the probably has a good soprano, but
tlte cold made th« upper register
circuit will close for the season
impossible Tuesday night. All Uie
April 14 or about two weeks earlier
women principals are lookers.
than la^t season or before.
In Joe Forte the show has a corkThe sentiment at the meeting is ing straight man. He sings well
said t9 have been for the early and delivers lines right.
Harry
closing, burle.sque having Just com- Anderson ia tb« javentls.
Good
pleted one of the Worst seasons In singer.
For their first season Peck & Kolb
years, with not more than four or
Ave shows credited with belter than have done well enough. But there
is plenty of room for Imfirovement
an e m break.
next .season.
Tiu-.sday night
A summer run at the Columbia for for
business was fair at the Columhia.
Columbia
one of the best of the
Bell.
ttractions will be Inaugurated as
The
usual some time In May.
Colonial, Belfast, Me., reThe
IfMigth of the run will be conLingent
cently d*'.stroyed by fire, will be reupon business.
built, plans having 'been submitted.
The Colonial is owned by Belfast
OUT EARLY Theattfs. Inc., a New York con-

Ends

hii!4iM<»nM

hiir
...

I

ting as high

exi.-;tence,

Columbia wheel

mixtiMtenl .V

!4

this season, with several

:

The auction

District Court lias dismissed the petition with costs. A
reference to a .special master was
made to determine the A. B. A.'s
contention it was solvent at the
time, although since out of existence.
Judge HaTid's Tlecision overrules
Special
Master Lecomho's
reconimendation to adjudicate the
A. B. A. A. bankrupt.
It ha.s i)pe'n thf contention of the
A. B. A, that the banlcrui>tcy was
precipitated through the medium of
the Columbia Amuspni'-nt Co. the
S.

major burlesque

to

who

of

Finding that the American burlesque As.tociation was solvent on
Feb. 21, 1922. when an involuntary
against
the I'.

heir

•

times dropping below what is considered a good cihow and once or
twice getting above the mean averShows Closing
age.
It's clean generally, with a
line or two of the familiar "»how
Bijou.
Cleveland:
The ICmpire,
me your cretlentkils" type adding a
Philadelphia, and F6lly, Baltimore, bit of git\ger here and there.
will wind up their seauons as MuThe production is pleasing, with
tual wheel stands March SI. Other the chorihter.s carrying the varied
Mutual wheel closings listed are: costume changes niftlly. There are
People'.-. Cincinnati, April 7; CJay- eight ponies and eight show girls,
ety, Louisville. April 14, and Broad- each division uniform as to height
The and weigh:, with no mivifits or
way. Indianapolis, April 21.
giantesses.
y.ix closings will leave the Mutual
The opening has a touch of novactive only in the Eaat after April elty. Instead of the regulatloti singMost of the E(i«tefo houses of ing ensemble, the princli>als make
21.
the Mutual string will remain open their
througli
threeentrances
sheets pus ted on a drop representuntil May 15 or thereabouts.
Mutual shows Hated to close ing a fence outside a theatre. An
within the next six weeks are "Step Introductory line has the principals
Along" at the Olynjplc. March 24; Mpoken of bursting through the
three-sheet.
"Jingle Belles" at the Folly. BaltiThe baby bit. with McAllister domore, March SI, and "Jersey Lll- ing a kid; a restaurant scene, which
lies"
at the Bijou, Philadelphia, was a table bit diitguised and with
March 31. "Sweet Babies" close at a Quarreling couple breaking the
the Majestic, Scranton, March 31; dishes, were two bits pf the fauiiliar
"Town Follies" at the Broadway, sure-lire type In the first part. DurScranton, April 7; "Kuddlin Kit- ing the table scene, McAllister In
to polish a plate extens" and "Round the Town" at the pretending
pectorated on it.
Not «o pleasant
Broadway. Indianapolis, respect- to look at and a bit disgusting.
ively. April 14 and 21.
In tlie second half a staircase
The Western houees closing will u.sed by M«'-\ Ulster and Shannon for
play burlesque stock following the a double daaciTig turn was utilized
for comcily Kiides and walks that
playing out of the Mutual season.
With the beginning of April 21 stopped the show. The team are
good eccentric steppers, with
the Mutual will have 12 shows la both
the right id"a for comedy. A booze
operation for the rest of the season.
bit held 6ome laughs, as did a V)aseThey are: Tat White Show." "Band ball conversational bit by McAllisBox Revue," "GIcls from Reno.'" ter and Shannon. This latter was

Ending

Six

•ome

Was

Harry T. S»i;inTMn

McAUibter and Harry T. Shannon
are featured comics. Sort of 'Mutt
and Jeff combination, the contrast
id sizes oflVr natural opportunities
for comedj.
The pair work well
together, getting laughs with the
surenesM of experienced burle.squer«
with all waste motions eliminated.
The show classes as an average

yhort

With Perk & Kolb's "Hippity Hop"
week (March 12), Columbia.
New York

Court

of

;

McAIXISTER and SHANNON

said.

Now Out

The Clayety, St. Louis la.^t we<'k
again took the high figure honors
Columbia wheel with the
tlu>
•>n
Bowery Burlesquers," doing $rj.5l!t
on the week. The St. Louis house,
managed by Os-car Dane, has been

was a burlesque comic. ni>pearing mostly witli stock organizations, the la.st few years ©taging
as' well as nppearing in the stock
shows he ha.s been with.
A consider.able part of the costumes and scenery of "Hipplty Hop"
is from the .loe Maxwell show. '"Varieties of 19'22," the latter «tartfng
out otv the Columbia wheel at the
beginning of the sea.son. retiring
Rich
after one
week's playing.

Thi.«

Heir to

Is

funniest

burlesque's
long extreme.

Lind

:•

A.,

M.(' U

IColb

on .Miss *
St. Louis. M.«rih 14.
McDonald.' taking her to headmuurMrs. Nellie (.'.reenwo-M But'.er.
for
ters between acts, i^lating her
indecency" and allowing form*
chorus girl, was granted a
"public
her to return to finish the thow on divorce by default from Kd^'ard
a bond signed b:. Manager Abe Lancaster Butler, son of the late
Fineberg of the Broadway.
circuit Judge
The trial created more amusement .Tamesn J. Butler, by
than any court aes'slon held hero In Ossing last Saturday. She filed an
Attorneys for Miss McDon- amended petition for divorce chargyears.
ald embarrassed the reverend sec- ing Dutlcr with cruelty and deserretary to the poinf of apoplexy with
He was tion. This left out charges conof their quest onn.

B.

IIumt*

Nlii.i

Iren^ r.^ai^y

Wah-N

Prlni-eaa

.Njl):«'tii.in

rated a

MINUTES

IN 12

Butler

somebody
The lieutepant picked

A.

.\llnif

^

..........*

"

mean

dianapolis "News." political enemy
udtnini-trauoji.
of the Shrink city
started "riding" Chief Rikhyff. He
to (ho
Sumners
Lieutenant
sent
performance, with orders t- iMint;

timony.

Gsycty. St. Louis. Keeps Up High
Grosses of Thi^ Season.

thj. lirst season 0!» tli
Is
Columbia whe.'l for Georije I'eek
and Mutt Kolb, producers of "HlpI'ccU ha« bccti itagi'is
i.ity Hep.
burletique shows for yef^rs. He l^ad
one or more sIiowh on the AJiierican
circuit during the whole period of

MRS. ED. BUTLER GIVEN

«.f an
ported he could find nothing
immoral nature about the Broadway
Finally, howe-.er. the Inshows.

,

Kitty
sJouhr-.'t

This

at or o<»nnected

chief »>ersi8tently resisted the
c'ergvinan, as the representative of
sent to Inve.^ilgae reforce
the

i»

I'oiio
M.uli'*on

J<»e

•<'-Ti»h
Ilinoiil * ,»ii
KiCPntnc t'>ni' Imn
L.inibui«(*r ru.-.-j'.'.Utch «.^horly» MoAIIi'iit

exclusively enKuge all pri4'.rias wt*ll :us cliorus girls appearing In the different Columbia shows
next .season and thereafter is agaiii
reported under consideraliiin.
The Mutual starting thl>* sf^nson
operated its own chorus girl agency.
The principals of the Mutual shows
are engaged by the diffe-ent producers dlrert or through agents. It
is likely the Mutual will have an
agency to ei^fiuge principals next
soa>on.
The Columbia plan cal's for a f^^f
to be cljnrge<l artints or cliorus girls

The

It

COLUMBIA GROSSES

^..lUrry An(J.T..>n

If'ag

I

I.oaJlnff Lady
PriniJi nonna

of the ColumWIa Amus-*establishing an aseii'

HOP
Mur

HIPPITY
Hifrii
I
nurl««<|««

Soubrct
Jkuothor

with the F.roadway Theatre.

in,

I

Itigfttu**

inde eiicy
public
of
i.^ar^e
Win- engaged through it.
brought after the Rev. C. 11.
The same idt'a had be^n i^romulof the
secretary
executive
ders.
gated around this se.ison by th«»
Church Federation of ind:aiiai>olis. ColumT»ia for several years past, l.ut
W»-eks
had hounded the police for
has been regularly laid a^ide.

xw

somebody

~;j?;

^v-

\V<»uld

company on the road following an

to arrest

I

l)al.s

ih the
Jessie McDonald, principal
••MiHcliit'f

^t".

,

.'T'i?.

1

/
'V
f

Report About Again Direct Booking Plan

INDIANAPOLIS

papers Warn Women

;,'.»

sa

-ujr.

COLUMBIA AGENCY

INDECENCY' CHARGE

FARCE

.><•'

BURLESQUE

^*x*'

Thursday, March

/V

'

.

and a co-kmg conclusion to a
top-notch 15 minutes' tntertainment."

Boston,
Willi

tm Courtf-nay.

in

March
'H^'r

14.

Tem-

porary Iliisbaid" oyeru-l Monday at
the At lington. playing at $2 top. The
show and hou.4e aie controlled by
j

Harry Fraree, who

I

keep

ih-j

4/iece

w!l!

endeavor

th*r« far • r-un

to

.1

—

:

"1'

\.>r

.

OUTDOOR AMUSEMENTS

Thursday, March

-«'..

THAT

INDICATIONS MULTIPLY

CHICAGO LAWYER AS OUTDOOR

16, 1923

lANDIS" TO MERGE FACTIONS

SMALL CARNIVALS ARE PASSING

Jchnson Leading Criminal Pleader, Pickecl to Bring
Drive for Organin Insurgent Carnival Crowd
ized Membership

Market Glutted with Offerings of Second-Hand MaIndependent Concession
terial at Cheap Prices
Men Applying for Summer Park Space

—

—

Chicago. Mairh ]4.
BILL
Johnson, the lo«\il attorney,
«f <.iip titno firo aitoniey of the city
of Chicago, and who has of recent
years enjoyed a large pra«'tloe in
.rrlmjnal cases, has been selected as
the active head of an organization Health Dept. Would Cleanse
which will effect a "c'ean up" in
Bill
Traveling Outfits
the world of carnivals and other
outdoor amusoments.
Against Trick Flying
Mr. Johnson will occupy a position in the outdoor show world simHarrisburg. March 14.
ilar to that held by Judge Iwtndis
Tho Pennsylvania State Health
in baseball and Will II. Hays in the
movies.
Department, wlii h in the past few
His selection was made by an years has been taking the leading
organization which sprung out of
The aim part in the country among the
the Showmen's I^eague.
departments, in trying to
Is to effect a reform in practices health
which are admittedly a harmful clean up the carnivals from a moral
factor to the prosperity of outdoor and sanitary standpoint, is prepar-

DETROIT ELIINATIONS

PENNA. HEALTH

T. J.

^

AIMED FOR CARNIVALS

—

amusements and to fight hostile
legislation which has grown out of
these faults.
The plan, which Is meeting favor with owners and managers of
outdoor enterprises, calls for a^enBorshlp of carnival*, circus and
other tented enterprises, to be in
the hands of an executive committee and seeks to work a reform inside the outdoor show world which
will meet all requirements of reform organiration.

ment

similar

to

ing two bills for introduction in the
Legislature relating to fairs and
carnivals.
The carnival bill will in effect
prohibit the traveling from place
to place in the State of persons afThe fair bill
flicted with diseases.
will regulate sanitary conditions at
exposition ground.-.

The movement

was

started

derided to study the carnival bill as
soon as the tentative draft is completed and will decide upon its action then.

I'hiladelphia.

It

is the first measure regulating aeronautics ever introduced in Pennsylvania.
contains chapters on
It
sovereignty in space, ownership of
.space, damage oa land, collision of

aircraft, juri.'diction

over crimes in

and dangerous flying.
Anyone v.ho engages in trick or

the air

aerobati:- flying over public gatherings or fly at such low level as to

agreement as follows:

en<langer the persons on the surface
drop any object except loose water or loose sand balShow
la.st is guilty of a misdemeanor, unCircus
der tho provi.sions of the bill, and
I heartily Indorse the action of puni.<hablc by a fine of not more
your committee in bringing about tliaji $100 or imprisonment for not
a
movement for clean, moral, more than one year, or both.

owner

Keith Circuit.

Represented by

HUGHES A MANWARING
B.—'U O. M. M. Just means

My

Material."

SEA SWINGS AGAIN
Own

Oparation

of

of the earth or

Tarnival

wholesome outdoor amuf=emcnts.

to

Alemeda Park,

Cal.

of World Indoor Circus
April 1-8 in Chicago

Ladder Broke

in John Agee's Indoor Cirsus With Big Show

Tha Woodmen of^the "World
which Is bein^ put on at
2d ReiTlment armory April 1-8,

cir-

the

cus,

will

Kincaid,

lyiilian

;ii»pearing with
imloor circus, re-

coet

,

•

I

-i

eaiiiival lu Id. but r;:tlicr is ihe j)i-o.
ject of o:u' eirnient which seeks to
)>ring tlie nln.l.. biuiji- y-s togetlw;- in

an oigani/r.l lotly.
If
the
Johnson sj.onsors .an
gat!).;- u maj.triiy of the oiitdonr
slmwmeii bnd*!- th-ir banner, they
believe they v.xw ilnjs rx< rt Kiiirici.Mit
]iressure upon the insu -gents .si»«'»iJically arul (specially jiu- managers
of carnivals of <^>i"esli».!ial'lc .-tand
ii.g) to force them into reform of
get

tlie

th< nisf

m» tliods.
i-n.n^.ote.s
^vi;l

eoUiiic

h

ances that thrre

will b. no effort to
'•deli\rr the OUlib.or sIokn bi|oiiie«;s"
to .some Interest with .i hnl«kn pur.1

Don't nils* ^»•< Inc tlip
l'n!«.,,
• 't fit K'-lth
week (Mar. h 1?).
•

ltvjt>»rf

Xm

InpHN-.,*!

V«,rl<.

ii«>xl

ir u'.tanl

soNcrat );ersuns

in

er.*j:^h

In-

erowd

th<^

alihoutrl) Mi.^s Kiui'aid escajied h\it-

U ring

jnii.\

fmni

slinr-U.

of the acts

.Mi si

.Vge*}

I{.

indoor

AmongHi
Agei'

llie

K!!!-aid,

Cene

.it;

Sfiu;:re

.\!:;dis<in

.'.t

with

eircii<

Kii-,g!ing-Uarriim
ilu'

lM

IlvM-Icy.

circus

(;ar<len.

include,] in
Lillian

a:-ts

siiow

rin^:

John

the

will join the
I'.ailey

1

are

l'rof(-;jf)r

BOARDWALK FOR ROCKAWAYS
Of interest

to shov.m«'n aiul <o!ieession.aires is the annoiin('ein<MU a
boardwalk is to be built ;u Arv( rn".

Far

2;
2';

2;

2;

It

Hulinf.

.^<M. n

to

Ved

I

l)..,^s.

l;o\al

rroili.;M.
.:X

Enlarging Brockton Fair
r.ro.lvton.
.'ittra

wh

.\ia.-s..

tioiss

at

r

.Mart h
lu'

14.

lirockton
Outub rr 2,

eh will ojnn u
vill be on a big/,'er >cale than ever
before, m.'.rking the .*,oth anniversary of the IJr«)cia«>n Agricultural
So- i<iy.
.More than 300.0(^0 persons
.•jtttiHlHil the e\enf ].\<x \ear during
the five days it u'av i;)Mn. rufirials
.

A

of the prices com'used rides is the ofiicrbest type of portabla
which orignally
merry-go-round.
cost $9,000, for .J3.500 on the bass
of $1,500 cash and $2,000 in notes
payable in September and October.
This arrangtment is aimed to ac-

Ing

at

Zanesville.

i

t

i

now are making arrangements for
(he midway and laemg program.

Zanesville,

.

.''v..

;..:.:

10:

tiniai'-.

NEW PARK

C, March

14.

claimed by the projoctois
the walk can be completed from
to

Beach

7

5th st.cot

summer of 1924. It
make this boardwalk

the

1»\

p) oix* rd
continuous,

is

linking together Ed;,'enirii>. K.inimels. Hollands, Seasid«', I'.olle lliirbor and Neponsit until the Ro*'i;aways have a boardwaliv vwv .ulii
miles long.

%

commodate

.

park promoter who

can take up the notes out of profits
made by the operation of the rida
during the summer. The difficulty
of making sales of such property it

emphasized by the fact that new

^

rides a^e impossible to get in tima i
for the opening of the season. All'|
the builders are reported booked up.|
to their capacity and refusing new i
contracts except on condition of ^
delayed deliveries. In one case th* 7
best a park man could do was * ^
contract for delivery July 13. Sub*
sequenily he offered a bonus of j
$1,000 to another park man for hi» {
contract calling for delivery May :
Denzel of Philadelphia, is said <
15.
have built eight merry -goto
rounds and to be booked for total
;!

..

>

IN

CALIFORNU

capacity ahead.

San Francisco, March 14.
It is only the extraordinary gr.ula
Cal., is to have a new
of portable rides that are desirable
amusement park to be called the for summer parks. In many local•'Garden of Allah." Its architectural
features conform to Oriental atmosphere.
C. H. Anderson, eastern capitalist,
is secretary-treasurer of the Garden
of Allah Company. A large pub-

within city limits the flra
ities
regulations bar tents and no enterprising park impresario is willing to
set up shabby second hand carnival stands alongside his expensiva

permanent buildings. In like mancampaign has been mapped ner the park men arc generally de•
clining tenders from carnival exconcessionaires, duo to the ancient I
animosity of the permanent park
Mayors Issue Circus Permits
men toward the lesser grade of
Fall Kiver, Mass March 14.
traveling carnival men, from ^hose
The Kingling Brothers' Circus visits they have suffered for yrnrs
will show in Fall River on June
—rrin pock.t and reputation.
L'C.
An advance agent called on
.Mayor Talbot and was granted a
iicense. the fee for which was $100.
MARINERS' BAZAAR
This is the first time such a license
The •Million Dollar' circus and
was issued from the Mayor's office. bazaar iinder the auspices of tha
licity

out and the opening will be featured by an impressive pageant.

,

'

—

Th«'
<ircus representative said
that instead of city clerks issuing
lit

tho matter

en.«es

taken

in

la)ge

ninnl-M-

rhar.s'o

by Mayors of
of

U. S. Marines opens this Saturday
evening at the armory of the Tt4th
and
street
Artillery,
CSlh
Field

now has been

New

a

Kn^^land

,

!

fitics
*

OUTDOOR ITEMS
A. Sclil..itli ^.'l)M•al

Mi.maser
Cdlumltii J.'aik, H«ih»»l;ri) X. J„
nturjiel from ;i \ac.itlon in Berniud.i late lust W( ek and on .Mon.f

day the wi>rk of getlin;^ the p!a.-"
ready I't.r i>|-eiiing Mjiy I'C was het;un.
A new tuninl ride .and a revi.sed rdition of the Noah's .\rk feaiuro are

imong

ih»'

,p,^p

vi'.H'

BARRED FROM WASH. FAIR
Seattle. .Mai.h 14.
Director of Agriculture of
tho .State has declared tlure will he
no carnival permitted to exhil)it at
the Washington's State lair tlii^

follo^ving* acts,

r \\vM
.

,

n.'nnm<vr<'.

of

uucwx

Biverftv >st

w»f!< in New V» ii< in.aUing
tour of itis;>( ct ion oV Coi>ey Islan i
.1
;:nd l'u.\iiig new mali'rial for his
resort.
Among the i)nr^*hases were
•i
min'nture FeiiiH whe«
for children and he contrftctrd for a miniature merry -go- rounil. loth from a
Coney Island manufacttner.
(if

tlw^

1

by

^

Icelanders, Jordan Girls, Sig. I'ranS
Avonta
Waltons,
Killing
Bros.. Cedora. VA Mina ami «'o.,'^
Du 'as nrf)s., S(V< n Arabian KnifhtS^
and a groiij) of clowns.

Troup.

:;

Th" show runs a w«m

k.

McCRACKEFS CIRCUS

iinj>rovom« nts.

I'itzsimniojis

hooked

I'rank Wiith will make up th' ring
show
Downey's Klephants. Josephssen'a

W.

Wherllnt;.
^Ianl^e|•

^

^

.

g,.„.„,^^.

«

The

the

of

Modesto,

<)tl'»

la

Beach 59th

sample

manded by
Ban

Forecasts

1

proval of the Board of
tliat

lieVo.v

tied

Ail
Kn ir

absolute loss during the .season of
town-to-town booking, coming up to
Aug. 1 about $1,000 behind tha
game, and just about getting even
by playing a series of fair dates
All he got out
until cold weather.
of the carnival season therefore was
his bare living afld he auit the tour
without a net profit to cany him
over the winter.

OHIO BAN
Announcement

l>i
Hockawaj', Iv. I. It wi
started as soon as iecei\int,' the ap-

.Sterling. Curtis'
the
C'.arksonians,
Jelin CrnTea, Albert, the Croat, and
1

I

—

The

base.

its

ju'.'fd

Tr

tin;,'

(s t(t tliis puipose,
thet'o
:'I'l»<ars to be a pTdspcif that they
^ill p'lt tlKii- T>roposHiori over, bui
at his writii-.g mar.y sliowm*-!! who
have bfen aptun.ic ht'd are eantinu^
Tiny •^vant to r vjiniiit' the proi>o.-;i!
~~ror~"a "joker."
:li( y
.lesire assnr-

pose.

Shows, elminlnations,
Murphy Shows, eliminations,

'

.

Woodman

KINCAID'3 ESCAPE

LILLIAN

'

These former followers of the
gypsy trains have bixjome convinced
that the day of profits with tha
small shows is over. One owner of
a ride and a side show has determined to quit the road this year.
His experience for the past three
years \vas that he operated at a

—

Ziegler

May.

SOLD

100,000 TICKETS

^

closures.

carnival agent sought a permit to
exhibit his shows here early in

between 114,000 and $15,000.
the Jt.lin U. Agee
One hundred thou.sand tickets have
cently escaped serious and possibly been sold at $1 each, which assures
fatal injury before several hundred a profit
The attractiions will insidewalk spectators at Sioux Falls, clude Ilall'a elephants and cameK-V
S. n. win n a IT.') -foot lad'ler. from Riding Davenports, the Skyman Ali
whiih she was sn iw ndcJ, suddenly troupe of Arabcs, which ck«ed with
bioke.
Miss Kinc.-iid was giving a Eddie Cantor In "Make it Snappy"
t'liy f'f
1923. street exhilfifion
of her "Clolden here last week, and 16 clowns.
"Name
Whirl" perfoi'man«H for which the
J. C. Matthews has this show in
-^''•ll'ss
local lire departnu nt h.'id rai.stMl the charge. He also has a Shrine eir.^u.«
^'''>"
:
extension ladder up which the girl for Tebela Temple at Ro<kford, Til.,
Slate
v.as to be hoisted wliik- lianuing b>- this week, oipeninp Monday.
He
The appointnunt of .Mr. Join, son her tec'tli.
\\li'
iln..
performer will have a siniil.ir circus for
1l)pa'Mit)y <1oc> not y.t r»priKeiit wa« about 10 iiet nil* the ground Mediftu Temple in Chicago, opening
the unanimous ;i.iio:i of ih<' whole tlU' l.'ultU-r sud lenl\ br<>i;p. dose to
M;irc!i 17.

If

they are being deluged with applications from one time concessionaires with the traveling outfits for
permanent stands within park en-

A ban on «^arnivals is forecast in
mechanicism the recent announcement of Mayor
device.
Tha old
weighed only 65 pounds and was too Slater which imparts that all carniwill be at the
light.
A. W. Hutchinson has de- val licenses hereafter
day. This sum
signed a new mechanicism weighing premium of $100 a
is considered prohibitive by most
300 pounds which has stood the
traveling organizations.
tests.
The Mayor said the new ordinance
Although a number of the rides would be strictly enforced and that
failed to work satisfactorily the one there would be no deviation from
installed on the beach at Asbury the stand on the high license rePark was a substantial money get- quirement. He further stated that
The Amusement the only method by which the payter last season.
Builders Corp., of which Sid Rey- ing of the fee can be avoided In
nolds, former vaudeville performer the future is for the ordinance.to be
Is president, is building a dozen new
repealed.
machines. One of them was shipped
The controversy began when a
week

of

and similar equipment and prices
are extremely low, and the reports
from summer park njonagcrs that

veyors.

I

agree that every act or concession
in or connected with my show will
.be conducted in a clean, moral and
wholesome m.anner; I further agree
that I will recognize the executive
committee of the Showmen's Legislative Committee, or its representative, as the
offieijil
director or
censor of all outdoor amusements,
and upon tho committee's recoinJiiend.ition I will eliminate any and
.'ill
objectionable featincv jn, on or
about my show.
^VitTuss niy baiMl and seal this

money

read.«i:

rangemant of leasing them on sharing terms to local amusement pur-

this

number

•

•'

Detroit. March 14.
Police censor, Detective Lieutenant Lester Potter has filed his report for 1922.
It appeared in the
"Michigan Film Review," a local
weekly devoted to the state's picture trade.
In the report is mentioned some
caraivals the Cen»:-r censored. That

Wortham Shows, eliminations,
Wortham Shows, booths closed,
for

the

The two leading reasons for liiis
view arc that the market is swamped
with ofCerings of seooiul hand material such as portable rides, frojits

—Theatres

Improving Conditions

portion

Mak«r Talc«« B«ach Ride Over

that

smaller organizations wli; be
greatly reduced for tho 1923 tour.
the

over

Spacer Edmonds,

is consideroil as '•legitimate"
in the way of concessions, show.",
at(ra« tions
and
money-getting
schemes in connection with out<loor enterprises and s:howmen generally are being asked to sign an
tlue

M. M. (This is not a secret
Written by yours truly and
Rubey Cowan. Next week (March
19), Hamilton and Bth Avenue, New
Tork. Playing exclusively for E. F.

bill

flying

Avhat

am

THE "TYPICAI TOPICAL FOOL"

There wera three swings on the
that would ]>rohibit stunt
populous centres and front of Long Beach, L. I., but they
It
were
not operated last season.
fair grounds or other public gatherings has been introduced in the was found that salt water and air
head
the
prevented
the
Korklng
of
House by Representative' Franklin

A

in

Chicago a few weeks ago. To date
It has met with a suflBciently hearty
reception to encourage tho?e who
seek to cleanse the carnival world
and allied amusement enterprises
of evils of which there is wide complaint on the part of reform organizations.
It is an endeavor to formulate general regulations covering

I

eral Carnivals

Lk O.
order.)

"Lay 0«r

positive signs

BY POLICE CENSOR
Report for 1922 Mention^ Sev-

EDDIE KANE

P.

As the opening of the carnival
season approaches there aie pie.ty

J

Murphy Show:?, gameti 8toppo3, 1;
Tha Amusement Builders' Corp.. Brown & Dyer, eliminations. 1;
Naw Tork, has completed arrange- Kennedy Slvws, eliminations, 2;
ments to cancel all leases and shar- Kennedy Shows, games stopped, 2.
The report concluded with a
The fair bill has already been ing arrangremants for the Sea Swing statement by th3 police officer, the
given the endo.^sement of the execu- davices, some 16 of which have been
Detroit theatre owners and mantive board of the State Council of Installad on beaches around New
agers, are continuously trying to
It 'is a moveRepublican Women, recently orthat which has ganized in this city. The board has York for two years and operate improve conditions.
them Itself Instead of the former ar-

done so much in restoring confidence In baseball and which was
the aim of pjcture Interests In securing the services of Hays.

'«

I'll

with

<1

I'.

.-^.iiiiu'l

manager

\

.]o:in-on,

of

.)..

.M ir.-h

in

,i^so.

^Fr-Cr'ackt

thr»

II.

Barnum ^

14.
i;

nort

*'>•

H;!;loy

ciiMUs. h.»s complete 1 arrauR'noii^ft
fi>i'
th" .annual K^wanis t.'inuv .ir\d
hnlustrial Kxpositi(»n to *e held

-

here the week of May 2S. The .iifalf
will
be held in the «^t.Tre fair
^;round.^ and will imlude a ihicCcircus.
rlng
^1^
1^

tu
Thursday, March

15,

WILLIAM
William
secretary

New

Subscribed—Will Build
Own Rides and Coliseum Holding 3,000 Make
Fair Plant a Civic Asset
Fully

of

pneumonia.

—

lie

LoiK>z

asslaiunt
National \'audedied March 10 in
Stuart,

tlie

York'.

week

STUART

(BILL)

(liillj

vllle Artists' Inc..

Issue

Death
was from
had been ill but a

prior to his death.

Mr. Stuart had been in charge of
the brtu'volfitt activities of the N. Y.
A. Since assuming the post of assist-

ant

partlcipite.

$103,003 remaining nfter the
of ron tructing the building
exper.dtd on tides and other
be
will
amuLemcnt Vse vices and the custom
of contrartins for carnivals will be
discontinued. The exhibition building will houFC cuttle and other exhibits durinq; the fair, which runs o
week, beginning I^iibor day. and during the re^t of the year will be ava»lable as a lonvrntion hall, replaciivg
the prrsent Academy, which holds
only 1.500 and has bad acoustics,
which interTere with speechmakiut^
and musical attractions.

The

cost

secretary

will be a two-story structure
of steel and concrete, the upper
floor being designed for use as a
dance hall the year round. The asIt

EDNA AUG
I>KK.%M8"
te

MARIE BATES

BURKE

"As the weeks roll by it is becoming more and more apparent that
vaudeville is coiktributing its full
3hare to art In the theatre. Even
the most commonplace types of

and born

Entering
Pa.
youth, he folcareer of a legit unate

show business

in his

lowed the
He al»t)
actor for over 1'5 years.
played in vaudeville for aevoral
years, his last professional aoxpearance havlnj^ been in that field in a
sketch produced by Henry Chester-

Y. City Fathers Considering
incroasa from $25 to $100.

A new

ordinance has been prewired for action by the New York
Eoar(» of Aldermen designed to, tax
travelling outdoor thows by. In-

portunity* to display her imdoubted
Laknts, but that vaudeville would
be a sad loser should she ever decide, to make the change."
Wm. Smith GoldrvbUTfi.
SIXD.W lC»ITORI.\L, "KNUVIKKK/*
riNCINN.\TI

creasing: their fees from the common show fee of $2r» during their
stay within the city limit.s. to $100
for each stand made under the city
jurisdiction.

waa "Juft

H<»

My

d^nr old

C>o<l

rvml

.\ti(l

I

III

hl.i

hcpe

Bill" to nil of u».
pnl. Bill UtAwart;
jroul in peace.

to

meet him gome day
where

CHKAT nKYONP.

tho

We'll bf ull I'aU tosether.
So nu revoir, 1)111; alcep well!

OSCAR' LORAINE

CABARET

the services.

"Amateur Nights" put on in conThe 4*^<^'^'^*^ h'ft a father living
The regulation would only apply
sociation has already Invested %li>,- to outdoor shows under canvas, and nection with Ike Bloom's "Midnlte in Chambcrsburg. Pa. He had l)een
000 in a swimming pool 105x180 and would do away entirely with the Frolics" are the talk of Die profes- married twice but was divorced
fiom both v/Ive.a. Burial was at
It
the improvements will be grouped horse-drawn miniature merry-go- sion and loop hounds generally.
around that feature.
rounds which move about the city. is an Innovation which has caught Chambersburg. P.a.
on to such an extent that It Is a
The fair property Is within a sixstrong magnet for the crowds after
minute ride from the center of the
JOHN J. QLEASON
show times on each Wednesday
city and the decision to develop it
OHIO FAIR AWARDED
Capt. .John JT. Clleason, sports
night.
Into a recreation center followed
William Zimmerman, who
promoter,
theatrical producer, forthe elimination of Wheeling Park Middle West Plum Goes to 8un- has long supplied amateur talent in
Wirth Other Contracts Signed.
which Is being dismantled for deChicago, books the attractions for mer Abbot and Dean of the Friars
and
known
to thousands of theatriLast week the
velopment Into building lots. An
the cabaret floor.
Initial investment of $25,000 to $50,The free show for the Ohio State bill consisted of 12 acts, .and most of cal folk, djed tn New York unexHe suffered
000 will be made in rides and an Fair week starting Aug. 28, has the time those who witnessed the pectedly March 12.
effort will be made to have them in- been awarded to the Sun-Wirth alperformance were screaming with from diabetes, but had been In appa^'cntly good condition until alstalled by mid-summer,
although liance. The fair at Columbus is one laughter.
He waw 51 years
the Jam In the park construction of the biggest contracts in the Midhinted that Zimmerman most tlie end.
It
is
field Ju8t now may interfere with dle West and competition for event
coaxes professionals whose value In old, a native son of Calilornin.
the schedule.
is keen.
vaudeville is getting very low to The renminn will be shipped to San
Francisco for Interment In Holy
The association will make an
It has been booked from Chicago appear In the giilse of amateurs for
Cross cemetery after services at St.
effort to attract church picnics from
for many years, this being the first two err three dollars <a night. Some
the home town, which has a popu- time an eastern agent has secured of the stuff pulled is too rich to be Malachy's C4iurch, New York, by
lation of 56,000, and from the sur- it.
genuine. The real amateurs are so Father J. W. Murphy, Thursday.
rounding territory!, which provides a
Gloason was a partner of .lim
the discerning can sepOther contracts closed by the serious that
population from which to draw of
highly Coffroth in numerous historic fight
same concern are Cuba, Dunkirk arate them. But the show is
200,000.
ventures, principally tho Gans-NelThere is no other picnic
enjoyable.
ground within 50 miles of Wheel- and Warren, N. Y.
Ike Bloom sends telegrams to ac- son and Jeffries- Johnson matches.
ing.
tors plaj'ing Chicago on Wednesday He also managed the round-theThe record of the Wheeling fair
mornings inviting them to attend, world tour of the New York Giants
WANT BROOKLYN LOT
has been typical of a large number
and it is getting to be the "thing to and Chicago WhIffe Sox with Billy
of such institutions.
Originally It Several Carnivals Have Applied for do."
Professional people .give the Ryan of Chicago. He was commiswas operated by a brewing comOne sioned a captain in the war and
place the proper atmosphere.
Stand on Old Circus Ground.
pany, which offered a free gate and
welcome innovation there Is that was assigned to the motion picture
ligured on a profit from the beverSeveral
carnival
organizations show folks are never called upon to division of the Intelligence Departages sold.
ment. He later wont into partnerWhen West Virginia have applied to the city authorities take bows or entertain.
wont dry In 1914 the brewers turned for permits
ship with Fred Block in producing
to show on the old cirthe property over to new manageWritLyric
musical shows. At the time of his
and
Composers
The
cus lot adjoining the ball park and
ment, which secured the support of
ers' Protective League is vigorously death he was promotinar tlie new
facing Fifth avenue, Brooklyn.
the church ejement on a policy of
pursuing its plan to erect a song- Newark Athletic Club, an assured
The ground has been cut up by writers' clubhouse In New York. For success, with a $2,000,000 home in
distinctly
"dry"
operation.
The
previous regime had seen prohibi- building operations so that it is no this purpose a dinner was arranged Newark. He was a bachelor.
tion coming and had allowed the longer available for the Ringling for Wednesday evening at Keen's
Bros. Barnum & Bailey circus, but
property to run down.
shop house on West 44th street to
Since the
BETTY BECKETT BROWNE
beginning of the new management there would be ample room for the discuss the matter.
carnival.
The circus won't
biggest
more than $150,000 has been spent
Betty Beckett Browne, leading
in Improvements, such as drainage, play Brooklyn this .vear, and the
Assemblyman Ctivillii'r, who gum- woman with Walter Scanlon in
electric light installation and grad- carnival people fi«uie this as an in- med up tho censor repeal program
"Maytime in Krin," died March 9
ing.
The swimming pool was in- vitation to secure fresh territory.
in
the Grace Hospital, Toronto,
in Albany by prematurely introductroduced as an inducement for picThe deceased,
ing his own me isure. Is author of a from pneumonia.
nic patronage, but the demand
new bill in the New York State L<j«:- who was 21 years old, had beeii ill
15 CONEY FREAK SHOWS
for more recreation devices to inabout a week, the company having
i.Hlature, whieli provides a penally
Coney Island will have 15 freak of $100 for any police oHlcer who played Toronto the week previous
crease this appeal.
Two years ago the track was shows this summer if all the plans searches a person or property with- to her death. Before joining the
tiade are carried out. Some of
now
rented for a spring meet of running
out warrant. The proposal aims to Scanlon show she appeared in stock
horses, but the directors are divided the side show outfits did well at prevent troubles at dining places and was engaged for the producthe
shore last summer and every- wlu-re seanh Is made for liquor, ey- tion by George Gafts while appearon a repetition of this, since the
ing with the I'oli stock In Hartford.
pari-muiuel machines are legal in body wants to get a.board on a p«.'ei:»lly in the larger. cities.
the State and the gambling fea- proposition that calls for only a
A part had already been written

—

..

»

!.«»

ture of a race meet governed by
outside irittre.sts has arou.'^ed some
opposition In tlie town.
The run-

small investment.

evont.s sponsored by the fair
association its^-lf is recognl::ed as a
feature of tlio fair and is not subjected to ti„. .came criticism.

vancing

ning

The

city

authorities

considering an ordinance adthe Ijrpriso feo from $2r>
(the so called "Ci»rnmon s!u»w license") to $150.

i:<.\i»l

Voiir

education i>;
"ot complete' until you have s.-.-n
\;iM(lt vill«^

^UPERTINGALESEanclCO.

Outside of a cabaret feature conat a largo hotel spa.^mod-

«hn ted

ically, the last vestige of music and
dnnclnp with food has been rWditTh«'
erated from Dallas, Texas.
Cafe de I'aris. on Copunexce street.

high-price food emporium, some
a;?o went the way of tinand now is f><'<-in»ied by a
The -Verdun Cafe, close
caf'^teria.
a

Loudon,

ral;a(.

i.s

the

at

b;!n«l

a

rani

orfrnnir.raion. hool:e<l direct
JunKTali uiatiL by
in«(» the . Ijy e« ^ <i
It was r^'.iortod from ovei
Si)! cht.
(iM-re a Loi»d >n apcp.t had h.^ol^J-d

Sp»-(.lit

GENERAL PUBLIC

to

be

The Hughie Barrott

To Wie

are said

thr art.

—

denio. or that
on ritlHT siilr had ."iiiy-

'i'hi.s

arty a;;ent
tiilMK to do
utiier l»;ind

Sjf-^flit

with

tl.e

l.»onKinK

<.t

lli^

Botli ar<'
f,ondon.
l>illed as Taul Si>eclit coml.ination-.
in

months

for hvv in tlie vehicie to be u.std
by Scanlon next season.
She Is survived by a mother and
In>-i.*tcr, both non-professionals.
t'-rinerif
will be in Bradford. I'a.,
in

her

March

hoin<'.

Nuney Dun-

lo.

ein leplaced her with
(

tlu*

li\.

I'l'^
i.i

.1

f;irnoiis

l,<Mn)
li\

rlosrd.

.Mr.-'.

Ki«

r^'Staiiraleiir

bill

will

Tn.'iu,
v.

l>e

re-

f

I

"orp. »•<'

neuritis

in

wcvr

pivintiy i"* growing too fast, nwl
ppujiN* are too busy to fritter Iheir
(.Continiie<l on pa^i- Z")

IJaini.st

pit.i',

di«-l

\,**i'f".'.

flif

lla\ann,

In tin riiHli. and l)U>-t;e of
m()(if'ni affairs in Dallas the clly apcorill.v.

homo

Havana
Amejican f«»nHUl among
IM-Id

**ndii)g

.M.jiil*

Anglo-Saxon
Cuba.

in

cen^olery

le-

12 at her

her

Conn., in

7oih year. The deeeused for many
years was prominent In stock, hav-

MKMOBY

IN LOVING
of our frcind

ADOLPH

Who

and pal

MEYERS

E.

paaaed away March 14tb,

^onc, but not

l!>lt.

for(utteii.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Piertonl
Ing appeared with the Boston

Mu-

seum

Co. and later under the management of John B. Stetson of Boston, In which city she was born. In
later years she appealed under the
management of David Belasco in

support of Mrs. Leslie Carter in
"Zaxa" and In several other Belasco
produclluns. She appeared in support of David Warflold In several of

most successful plays.

his

'^'

"FRANK GATES
Frank Gates, a former circus and
burlesque performer, was found
dead March 9 in a lodging house in
Buffalo. N. Y.
Among his effects
was a mem^shlp card In tho
Actors Fund oi America. No relatives claiming the body, the burial
was held under the auspices of the
organization, through the efforts of
Al. Beckerich of Loew's. Buffalo.

EDDIE ELLISSON
Eddie J'Jlllsson, a juvenile in mushows, was found asphyxiated
rooming house on 65th street.
New York. March 7. A leaking gas
jet caused his death.
Parents and
two brothers survive. The deceased
was about 80 years old.
sical
in a

WARRKN HILL
Warren

Hlll,^

aged

for several

65,

years a stage director with stock
companies, died suddenly last week
at his home In New York. A widiw
survives.

David B. Hudson, door manager
at iha old Watertown (N. Y.) City
Opera House for 23 years, died last
Hln death marked tho passthe Afth of seven per.sons
who have been intimately asHOciated with Watertown theatrical life
for many years. The two surviving
veterans are W. Scott Matt raw,
former manager, and Earl DiUen,
who continues as head usher.

week.
ing

of

•-*'.:;;

The mother of Clarence Derwent,
an English actor appearing in 'Tin*
Lost Warning" at the Klaw, New
York,

her hom« Ui New
Sho has been here

died at

York March

3.

about three years. The body was
etmbnlmed and sent back to Ensrland
for t-urial. aboard the "Mi?*Hi<veii'pi."

The
formely

father of Gertie Carlisle,
of Midgley and Carlisle,
6 at the French hospital.

March

died

rN LOVING Mli:AIORV
of

my

devoted

FATHER
Wlio pajaed awar March fib, 1123

GERTIE CARLISLE
New

York,

age.

Ml»» Carll»le retired from the

lie

was

7*

yearn of

stage several years ago.

Steve Andrew
6

at Atlanta, and

tho

Woods

died Marf h

was burled March

Chicago with the Ma.<K)ns and

10 In

Showmens

lieague

Indent

ifled

with the funoial service.

The mother

of Spencer
asMisfant treasurer

sheim,
.Vfuslc

home

H«Mleof

New York, died at
New York, March 12.

Box,
In

the
litr

2 *of

1k>s-

.Sorvi<<"=>

with

tlto

others, arwa.s ia llif
Mi>'5;
there.

and intf-rment

(Jlenbrook,

in

Ths mother of Ike and Pam Bloom,
owners of the "Midnite Frolics." in
i'liieago, died recently, aged S6.

GEORGETTE LOPEZ

r*--

wif** cf .T

hi difd

March

gitimate Ktage, 'died

Se.'inlon

utnpany.

\voodvifH'

Djx

Maile Bates, a veteran of the

rendered vocal solos aa part of

bell

appeared profe.Hsionally

luul

years ago and

five

wjis 56 years old

Chanibersburg.

in

**OAY

By EDWIN

He

slvlp.

humankind become classics, and It
has remained for Kdnu Aug to ele- tleld and called "The New Matron,"
vate the humble theatre scrub- about six years ago.
woman to such heights. For many
He was a 3L'd degree Mason and
reasons Miss Aug's clever* Impersonation of Lena, a scrubwoman al.so a memL«er of the New York
with pail, soap and brush, busily lodge of Klks, No. 1.
making clean floors for actor folk,
Funeral services were held at the
?tood out as one of the engaging N. V. A. chibhouse, Monday, March
In her
Tolley, who states he is the "orig- liversions of the varieties.
12, at noon, the Rev. Nathan D.
present «tnrrlng vehicle In vaudeinal human fly."
Tolley and his iille Miss Aug has elaborated a Seaglo, Methodist Episcopal clergymanager told the executive there character that she has made man ofneiating. Masoiik: and Klks
would be no danger of a repetition famous,
Mr.
and Lena becomes a services were also held.
of the fatal plunge of Harry F. throbbing, vital personality.
The Stuart was the first deceased memYoung who fell from the tenth stor^- inimitable dialect of the star, her ber of th'e N. V. A. to be acocn-ded
shifting
from
com?dy to the honor of services at the elubof the Hotel Martinique (New York) easy
[>athos. and her intelligent interla;u week in view ,of a large crowd.
hou!='e.
pretation
throughout
her
little
Henry Chesterfleld delivered the
sketch lead to the conclusion tliai
:he broader field of legitimate com- eulogy at the N. V. A. Clubhouse
MAY JUMP SHOW FEE
edy would afl'ord lertj restricted op- and Y vet to Pugcl and Craig CampN.

1

here and abroad.
Her last ttagj
work was in vaudeville during tho
recent fall, in the sketch "Hats Off."
In private life tho deceased was
Mrs. Nickolich, She had been conKe<l
nected with the American
Cross and fl<rved in Paris on the
relief
coTnml»»lon
lor
destitute
Russians.

was very popular with the memtx»rThe West Virginia Fair AssociaAFRAID OF "FLIES"
the
tion at Wheeling has completed
flotation of ii JSSO.OOO bond Issue Executive Opinion Against Building
•ntlrely subscribed by local InvesScalers.
to spend that
tors anil proposes
amount in converting: the present
Meriden. Conn.. March 14.
fair plant into a permanent amuse"Xo flies, human or otherwise,
ment cente-. running during: the can climb our -city hall." said Mayor
season as a summer park and fur- Henry T. King of this city when
nlshin;; a ciiJiaoum capable of hold- permission was sought by a local
ing 3.000 which wiM cost |250,000 and theatre manager for Johnny Reyplanned for opening Labor dar.'nolds, self-styled human fly, to scale
The directorj". themselves opened tlie city building.
the bond Kale drive by subscribinp
Mayor Taonessa. of New Britain,
for 585,000 of the i.sue and the rest Conn., also has refused to sanction
have been taken up by residents of a public climbing stunt by J. P.
Wheeling during a sales cnrnpaign
which stressed that the development
would becon'.c a valuable asoct to
the communiry and one in which
all publie spirited citizens should

W,

OBITUARY

TO MAKE FAIR INTO PARK
Bond

f'.

AMUSfcJVlCrfl^

VHEEUNGTUTS UP moOO

Public

'

i^T'^r

OUTDOOR

1928

The father

of

NeIKe rrawforf

l-'el.niary 7 at hi.i

home

in Liver^pool

lOnirhiiul.

The mothtr of H. Jay Kaufman
died Mat h 10 in Atlantic City.

EDITORIALS

Thursday, March

aaz

the

they ars said to have been advanced in cost to somewhat
and with a corresponding increase at the Temple's box office.

bills,

$4,000

INSIDE STUFF

niETY

^
1923

15,

OMttLj^

The Keith announcement of a new blg-tlmer In that city, to be built by
E. P. Albee, means It will be a house of large capacity and up to th«
advancement made as a city by Detroit In the past few years.
^

ON VAUDEVILLE

Trad* Mark Retltter*^

PabUthcd Wccklj by TAHIETT. Im.
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The booking jam following the
collapse of the K. & K. vaiuleville
was gradually getting
venture
trajghtened out, and there were
signs of brisk demand for material.
Numerous K. & E. contracts were
being reissued by the United Booking Office, and a curious situation
of competitive bidding by managers
within that organization appeared.
Although
just

retired,

Gould and Va-

—

among

Those who disK-uss the present band craze probably have but a bare
what readying and showing a band In vaudeville entails. Two
thoroughly organized band.s, famous long before they ever were in a
theatre, which mad^ good this season, can show vouchers for, respectively.
$8,000 and $4,500 for the incidental expense involved in moving from a
cafe to a stage. The items include cartage, uniform", novelties, drapes,
lighting effects, crates, special instrumeuls, urchesUationB. title-cardb and
tricks effects for them, extr» pay to the men for rehearsal*, etc.

There was plenty of opposition *n
The two wheels fightburlesque.
ing for business had gone into
booking "cooch" dancers, each one
a little more sensational than the
The blowofC came in Chicago,
last.
where the police suddenly came to
after a period of inattention and
banned all wriggles.

of

"The

Merry

completing the negotiations, Keith.«i will place the houses on its big
Keith's circuit, as it will do with the Moore big-timers in Detroit
and Rochester. It appears to be the Keith aim that everything booked on
Its big time floor shall be owned or directed by Keith interests.
If Shea
sells, it probably will be but hfs vaudeville theatres, he retaining and
operating his picture houses in the same cities. The Canadian people
may be easily agreeable to disposing of their houses. TJiey are not really
showmen, but lay Investor.s in the theatrical business. The mistakes made
In Canada would probably be corrected by showmen like the Keith crowd
If they had full sway.
time.

Widow."

Jesse Lasky was at work
on what he promised would be the
most elaborate tabloid production
evtr offered In vaudeville a oneact fpeotacle with 20 people, called

—

•'The Waltz

York.
The efficiency and expediency of arbitration were practicnl'y brought
out the other day in the disposition by that means of a pending lawsuit
between Shapiro, Bom«teln & Co. against Witmark & Sons. It was over
a musical matter in connection with the song copy sales of "The Live
Bird," a production of some years ago. But two or three items were In
question, both firms conceding about all of the remainder. Those mooted
points, however, would have forced the case to trial. William Grossman
(House, Grossman & Vorhaus) represented S-B, and Nath.an Burkan, the
Witmarks. Counsel decided upon arbitration before E. C. Mills of the
Music Publishers' Protective Association. One afternoon was given to
The
the hearing by Mr. Mills, and it was settled within three hours.
attorneys said after the hearing It would h.ive required three days in
court to have presented their cases in legal form as they were placed be.
fore the arbitrator, besides the long wait with tfie many motions and
pipers that would haue been necessary before the case reached trial.

fully

.

is

—

During the controversy last week at Proctor's, Newark. N. J., when
Harry 'Breen Informed Sophie Tucker a song she was using contained'
the foundation of the entire act written by Breen for Glass and Conlln,
Miss Tucker finally answered: "Take it up with the N. V. A.** "I intend

/

of the .Sablosky & McGuirk hguses into the Keith office
to take place next September with the opening of the new season.

Th# entrance

Dream."

The Sablosky & McGulrk theatres are booked through
agency In

the

to,"

—

WOMEN AND aOTHES
Nazimova vamps her way through her
Sc'iWyn In rather a state of "dishabille."

Willard D. Coxey, "story man" of
the Farnum-Bailey press .staff, quit
his job and retired from the tops.

Then* were 300 picture shows in
city, according to the Greater

the

New York

Picture Assoriation can-

vass. The exhibitors all had .a five
and ten cent scale, and h.nd just decided that an agreement to fix admissions would be out of order. It
would be better for each exhibitor
to net on his own in fixing his f»fale.

"Dagmar" at the
fascinates in green

latest play

She

first

pajamas over which Is worn a heavy white satin lounging robSk
and white dressing room In the first act with Its elegance^
and spaciousness of line Is a most artistic background. On
the beach she appears in a white quilted bathing cape, and later, aboard
her murderous lover's yacht, she gets round to putting on a dress a red
flannel tennis frock to which is added a green and red bathrobe. In this
costume with her bobbed hair, fla't shoes and'Deauvllle handkerchief tied
to her belt she looks quite the flapper. At the opera she is seen in something that resembles an evening gown. It consists of a b?t of velvet,
and an ermine scarf that covers one shoulder. With this she wears a

satin

:'..

Her

silver

simplicity

—

'.

j

said Breen. "That's right* replied Jliss Tucker, "and don't forget I
of the Protected Material Committee of it."

Amalgamated am a member

New

York, that also books a house each in Baltimore and
Martin Beck called the U. B. O. Washington not owned by the firm. Just what will become of
those In
managers together to argue In fa- the booking line is not known, nor is It known whether the Amalgamated
vor of a rule banning song plug- booker, Harry Padden. will
Sablosky
& McGuirk into Keiths or
go with
He sought to establish the remain to book the outside houses.
ging.
acts
high-iViced
that
principle
Abe Sablosky and John McGuir^k always have had a good name in
numbers.
their
own
should have
New York vaudeville circle*, personally and as managers. They have
The song-plugging evil had gone been fair and equitable in their dealings, earned by their own work a 1
"That"
to unbelievable extremes.
that they possess and will take the prestige with them wherever they go.
Quartet at one of the lea^ling Broad-*
Tho Philadelphia-Keith deal has been hanging for over a year. It bewjiy vaudeville theatres had gone
came a matter of who should be tire direct head, it was said. If a merger
so far as to display a lantern slide
we)U through.
of a current number and Invite the
*——
audience to join in the chorus.
It Is so that the single hotjse on the .Shubert vaudeviJlf» unit circuit that
did do a consistent weekly business has be^'n the .Shubert in Detroit. It
Vesta Victoria and Eva Tangnay has been doing around $12,000 weekly and did nearly that last season
were Joint headliners at Hammer- with the straight vaudeville bills the Shuberts sent there. As no other
stein's nnd the booking Inspired a
.Shubert unit theatre seeme
able to compete ag^ainst the vaudeville
The big time, the Detroit situation must have attracted attention from Jimpiy
sort of popularity contest.
house did $12,000 on the we^k.
Moore and the Keith people. Moore's, Temple,> Detroit, for years was
looked upon as a gold mine. It played to, standing room at all times.
Ix)uis E. Cool<e, general advance But it commenced to drop off and reached a low gross of $7,000 weekly, it
agent for Buffalo Bill, predicted a i;, said, reipaining at that figure, meanwhile playing big time bills costprosperous circus year. Cook ran ing around $3,000 a week.
Some months ago its bool;er, Carl Lothrop. died. Following his demise
the Continental Hotel In Newark,
N. J. (he still does), and one of the the bookings for tlie Moore hou.«ies were given to J. H. Aloz, who also
circuniKtances he picked out as a books for the Shea theatres and the Canadian houses. With A^oz handling
favorable augurj' was that "The
Mill" had done $12,000 in that town
the week before. If people had that
much money to spend in Newark,
Mr. Cooke argued, there must -bo
plenty around, an<l the outdoor
hows would g< t some of it.

'

(.

The indications point to the Keith people as negotiator^ with Mike
Shea for his Buffalo and Toronto vaudeville (big time) theatres and also
T/ith the Canadian circuit. They book through the Keith office. Success-

A waltz craze was sweeping the
country consequent upon the pop.

The advancement of arbirr.ition as a me.Tns of avoiding and settling
legal actions is gaining much headway. While some attorneys oppose It
on the theory its rapidity removes work from their offices, advocates
have any number of argum^^nts aprainst that. Judge Moses H. Grossman !.« given the credit for inaugurating the movement which resulted
In the formation of the American Arbitration Society which maintains
an office in New York where an arbitrator of prominence in his calling
or trade may be secured to pass upon the matter in dispute. The society
gave a banquet last night Wednesday) at tho Hotel Pennsylvania. New

idea of

|

American.

.

1, 191*4.

New Jersey is rapidly becoming the favorite state for theatrical attachments. Two shows were blanketed by the sheriff of Newdrk, N. J.. 4ast
week on claims. Both boned.

Meanwhile William Morris was
going ahead with plans for an independent vaudeville circuit, and

ularity

-4

The new revue preparing for the Hippodrome, London, is to be produced by Julian Wylie and Paul Murray, with R. H. Gllespie, of the
Moss time which operates the theatre, rvpo.-ted inteieHttd.

others.

that week Felix Isman came out as
the backer of the enterprise in an
Interview in the Philadelphia North

Jam

,

Creditors of the various Shubert vaudeville units that have '"busted"
producers are wondering if they are ever going to recover anything from
the wreck. Among the creditors are many merchants. A bankruptcy
hearing was called for this week in the matter of one merchant, obliged
to take to the bankruptcy courts through the amounts owed him by unit
producers. About the only unit that quit so far proposing a settlement
has been the Butler Estat* of St. Louis. It has offered 60 cents on the
dollar for the debts of the unit attraction, "Echoes of Broadway." produced by Edward Butler, son of the late James J. Butler, Young Butler
A letter from the estate making the tender stated Butler, while
is 24.
heir to the estate, would not commence to come into possession of the
property until he Is 30, without the estate being itself liable for any
of his indcbtcdne.es. In view of that, the letter added, the offer of 60 cents
on the d&llar would be made for immediate nc:eptance.

A recent recruit to big time vaudeville Jg reported to have an Independent income whicji permits him to lavishly entertain, to engage sumptuous hotel suites and provide himself with all the comforts of a millionaire without being obliged to calculate upon the basis of his weekly
Vaudevillians say they can not understand why anyone in his
salary.
presumed financial condition should Invade the vaudeville stage, thereby
displacing someone else wljo needs the money much more than he does.
The young man is reported having taken to vaudeville "for the fun of it,"
which, translated, means he wanted to be an actor.

leska Surrat, "The Black Hus.sars"
The week following
and other?.
had tfie line-up McMahon and
Chappelle, "The Londort Fire Brigade," Roele Lloyd. William liiiion.
John T. Kelly and Co., and W. C.
Fields,

i

A couple of the prohibition sleuths who have been after publicity and
getting it in their booze raids were hanging around the offices of a New
York daily newspaper the other daj*. The newspaper Intended holding
a staff dinner a few evenings afterward, but the sleuths didn't know that.
They had been tipped some liquor would be t^ken Into the building. A
truck drove up and two men got off. The sleuthing partners inquired if
they had the liquor. The answer being yes, the two truckmen were placed
under arrest and taken with the load somewhere near by downtown. Then
it was discovered the booze seemed t6 have as Its ultimate destination
the paper's banquet. Somehow and al^nost Immediately the truckmen
were released with the liquor and told to go on their way, which was
right back to the newspaper building.

•,

licked out that he Intends purchasing before

the "opposition" had
elaborate and costly

O'Nell, Billy

•$5,000."

was away off for several weeks after the season opened, up to the time
the "Amateur Frolic" thing with Its "Opportunity Weeks" was employed.
That picked up the trade for a while but It started to slump again and
just now the Interstate people are not too sanguine over the prospects.

When Wally Ilawes was a booker in the Keith office he drew his salary,
£ot married and was happy. About that time all Wally ever saw were his
One day a friend in commerce suggested to Wally
v'ife and his olflce.
why ho did not connec4h.with commeivial business. Eventually Wally
That was around September, last.
fell in with the Durant enterprises.
The other day Wally had to turn in his Income tax statement and the
items reading from September to December staggered the revenue man.
If tho streak keeps \jp Wally has all the buildiners along Broadway

hows were being booked. The current week had both Gertrude Hoffmann and Cissy Loftus at the U'Sth
For the
Street iKeith-Proctor).
following week the bill contained
Nance

Interstate vaudeville circuit In Texas, of which Knrl Hoblitzell*
president, has not had an over encouraging season so far. Business

The
is

In the Valeska Suratt tJtetch, written by Edgar Allan Woolf. at the
Palace. New York, la.^t week, is a sobby scene for Miss Suratt as the
mother, and her 18-year old son. The boy is working as In the Anal
episodes the mother moves into a tenement to test the love of a suitor
for herst'lf and a sweetheart of the boy's, whom he wants to marry. As
the boy \» about to leave comes a call from the landlord, $300 for past due
rent or get out. The mother feigns desperation and the boy Is desperate.
He says he will get that 1300 somehow. He leaves. Later, detective calls.
Son is thief. Stole from his employer that very afternoon. But the
mother says. impoFsible; her son wouldn't steal $300.. Boy comes in,
Son
Is accused and confes-ses. Mother asks, "How much did you steal?"

unique headdress of a Byzantine type, now much in vogue, consisting of
a wide silver band to which are attavbed long pearl drops and In front
she adds a high ebony comb. Draped around hep in this scene Is a
stunning black and red evening wrap trimmed with monkey fur.
"Dagmar" is a bore-d. neurotic woman who has nothing to think about
but her love affairs. She flirts with the wrong man nnd he kills^her
>\hich isn't a bad climax. She Is becomingly killed in a batik negligee.
was said, and the threat was made
A Ccinadian judge, describing the
that a similar action would be taken will of the missing Ambrose J.
again.«;t Biopraph.
(It subsequently
.Small as "the football of the courts,"
At the Palace this week Adelaide (Adelaide and Hughes) Is entrancing
turned out that BiApraph was pro- advised the litigaiits to g*:t together in a bro.Mde of pusple and mngepta tones made with
a sleeveless basque
tected by certain patents of Its own, and settle the contest over it. Small, and a fuM skirt edged with grey fox.
.She wears a cut steel girdle
and rather than make a costly fight the leading Canadian theatrical and bandeaux. As the pretty little farmerette
in a white taffeta apron
on the tangle, both sides compro- manager, disappeared some years dress soatit;ied with clieiries and bloonv
rs with r»Ml dots and a big red
mised by forming the "trust.")
ago, with ^ne million dolhrs be- sun hat, slu's enough tj make any farmer boy
want to knock off for
lieved to be in his possession at the the rest
She Is chic and charming in a short black dress
of the -day.
Although the truFt had not yet time.
ninimed with moire ruffles, wi.h v.hlcli she we.irs a black feathered
come into sight, the exhibitors
hat and a lace scarf. In the Fren'-li doll number she i;ppears In a dainty
seemed to feel th;it they would get
Eddie Kane, doing a single at the apiicot t;«ffeta m.ide with many ruffles and furbelows, her lacy lawn
the .•~hort end of the deal sooner or
.Sunday 'onrert at the Victoria. panties showing btneaih. To this is add»^d a small roll brimmed hat of
later, and a mrcting was called at
Ilolyoke, Mass., rhided a MU^'tet of the sa.Tie shade, a fouKsh little Invrndoi- yi.irasol and a tiny gilt bli'd
the
Lexington
Ly<eum.
They rough '^ustomeis in tiie andienor cage which slie carries in lier hanvl. .Mr. lio^ihcs' costumes are effe.Uve
adojited resolutions frarji'd )>y J.
••.,...
:..:..
'.-;;•:,
...'.
.:;',
for their ill manners after tb^ dis- and artistic. •
Austin Fynes ilenoun«.ing the Irorderly group had rn zzed four .'icts
crensed pri<^e of film Krvice and
preceding liim on g'-neral principjes.
At the Riverside, M'vs Ju liet, In h<'r clever I:'»\i"»Tsnnri tl'd.'?. wears conexpressing;
the
conviction
that
n r! ng tht^ iinru y p a* tjnually
Kare, ntrrr
<Mie does i;.»f
i;.>f d».)tnd
d». )•<
upon tin* .'id of co,- ..unit s \o i.chltve
sooner or later somefbing wo ild
trons. walked off.
•
tffe^is)
in a simple white en pe de cli:n»« with panel*; lu.nging to the hem
have to be done about the wliole

—
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Th^ Edison

Co. fikd si. it in Chicago against George Kloine, alleging Infringement on the Edison
camera patents. This was tho forerunner of suits npain^t nil non-li-

censed producers

and

renters.

It

j^ituation.

.

;.

•

Bifigraph added tlie Great Northern Film Co. of CcT'-J ag^n to i'?
1

Ii;-t

of licensees.

of a cjyst.il underskirt, a r«d ros'- at tiie

'

Arthur A. Dion f.t Tnll Rivej-,
M.16S.. has been engaged as orgaj^ist ai
.VasB.

the

Capitol,

New

Be'lluid

'

.--.id

•.

;.

Vane was winsome in a lav* ;iu« r .iihI ."silver org.'.ndlf trl.r.mcd with
rosebr.ds and --.irr. ing .a lari,e b.vendej- piotvire ))at ov»'r her arrn. Later
she came out in r. wliitc la e drtss embroidered \'::\h ci'y.-ta'» made
wirj: a bertha that slid frcm J)cr slioul b/n aft^r tho
S: bil

—

—

.

)

;

-•.•»;,^T
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'HOGER BLOOMER" GETS "FIRED FRIARS" ARE

TICKETS AT BOX OFHCE" BUNK

VniAGE THEATRE BERTH

UNCOVERED BY CHICAGOANS
and Editorial Space to
Given 200 Nightly of Best
"Scandals"

—Powers'

Chicago. March

•

—Gave News
"Reform" — Couthoui

Windytown Badly Fooled

in

Dailies

14.

ilocause of the syndicate theso called (PDwers, Colonial,
Blackstone, Illinois) proving that
their recent tirade against ticket

atres,

was only a bub-

scaliMug In Chicago
ble—a bubble that

at Illinois for White's

Storm

Office in for

has exploded
the Harry Powers oflrtccs have come
worst
laceration
for
the
In this week
any theatre faction ever was obliged
to withstand.

The newspapers are sore clear
through. They fell hook, line and
sinker for the propaganda that came
out of the Powers offices, only to
have their front iiage stories and
editorials roundly contradicted by
an ever watchful public, which has
tossed far out into Lake Michigan
its final hope that something consistent was being done to tear down
the wretched tactics of the local

Couthoui offices. The loading speculator grabbed L'OO of the choice
seats for "Scandals" after ^he was
abked If she wanted them. She did
want them. She got them and giggled.
She paid cash for them. No
return privilege.
The box ofl[ice
price was >3.50. To get the choice
seats
at
Couthoui
.stands
the
strieken playgoer must now caah
up something like J4.35 per copy.
Hundreds of playgoers have walked
awa.v from the Illinois box office
window thoroughly disgusted. Other
playgoers have made the purchase
of the seats at the Couthoui stands,
eager to see the show, but fully

contented

^^MYSTERY PLAYS"

"P»oger Bloomor,"

all

The
the

prize
dailies

public.

But the real power behind the

move

(Ziegfeld) was overlooked.
Zieggy's hour right now, however, and a sad hour for the Powers
,

It's

offices.

'

•

Chopping the words of a fiunoua
saying into appropriate use. it may
be stated one cai^fool the Chicago
public a little.
The Chicago theatre-going public is back-firing at
this writing against the Powers in-

.

..

Couthoui

have made an

offices

announcement some weeks
it would be possible
secure seat.-^ under the same plan

TOM HEATH BETTER

he has no Intention of rejoining the
Mclntyre and Heath -Shubert show
"f^ed Pepper" this season.
Mr. Heath s;»yR he will not loturn
the stage until fully reco\ercd.

to

Miami and may purchase
Heath is
this cit>'.
in
around 70 and has been 50 .\ear«i on
the Kiagc. 49 of which have been

He

likes

a

home

in

partnership with .Jim Mcl!it>r<"

LONDON" PLAYERS SAILED

•

'

ago, imagined

Used

at

CoUmu.iI for "Sally."
—**<'«'*t-w;f« tin- iK ;ippnintmcrit aw th**
part tif the eariy jjurchaseiH ol'
seats,
'-.Vothiti.if
in
front of the
"Ijth row," ciiniH the r«'spunse from
th»'
l»ox onicr- tcousurcr when (he
f't-.si

tlio

h;»n«ifiil

ti"'k»>ts

wh»-n

pla\giicri

i.f
t',1

liivestig.iii.u;

Secret deal hail

Huiiplit

K.ile opi-neil.

•

tiis
li.

ovrred

th.-tt

en tnadc with

tl»e

.

:

,

due.
The financial condition of
organization, however, leaves the
date for the festival rather Indeffnite. as "Bloomer" was expected to

The

Rules

11

the

liy

March

l-'riars

the

street

front of the

in

^

FriaraC

cljbhouse on West 48t'a street Saturday afternoon, Kach of tho three
sandwlchers carried banners supported by long stliks on which had
been painted the following i-eadlnff
matter:

WE WANT LONGER HOURS
end
;

UNION WAQER8

'

By Order

of

THE FIRED FRIARS
*^ORGIVE US
and

GIVE US FOUR ACES

WHAT WE WANT KEPT OUT
of the

CARD ROOM:
DEUCES, QUEEN OF SPADES
and

MIDNIGHT COFFEE

WHAT WE WANT KEPT

IN

THE

CARD ROOM:
THE FIRED FRIARS

remain from four to six weeks."
The Greenwich Village theatre is
said to have accepted "Bloomer"
on sharing terras, with no other atThe house liaa
traction In sight
had an unfortunate time of it for
When "The
the lawt two seasons.
God of Vengeance" moved tliere
from the Provincetown Playhouse
last month, it had its first chance at
The "Vengeance"
receipts.
real

CLOSE THE LIBRARY.
OPEN THE CARD ROOM
to the

FIRED FRIARS

-.

,

LISTEN!

'

WE WON'T

BE BAD BOYS
NO MORE

Take Back the

fIRED FRIARS

play slipped out of the Village when
Members of the club who were
the Apollo was offered it. Had the In the billiard room at the time
piece been given the usual stop rushed the sign carriers, ruining
clause contract, it might have re- the cardboards and chasing the oldmained thcire to paying business for tlmera from the street.
the balance of the season.
Two or three of the dallies carried a story of the affair with "The

World" Sunday making Its account
humorous, detailing the incidents
Irving Carpenter Can 8tet» "Runs" In a "Prolog" and four acts. It was
asserted some one or more of the
in Silk Stockiigs
"Fired Friars" must have posted
the newspaper men from the dallies.
r Philadelphia, March 14.
The names of the suspended
Irving Carpenter, stage manager
of "The Mu.sic Box Kevue," is to Friars as published In "The World"
Mose Gumble, Max Wlnsleave for London Immediately on were:

STAGE MANAGING EXPERT

the closing
attraction.

of

the

season

Abroad he

of

the

to assist
Hassard Short In the staging of the
for
revue
of
the
London production
Is

C. B. Coclirane.

Si> Thi.--

I.s

Loiidiui!" will open in

April

T,(ind(»n

at

11

iiiKl

lh<-

Prince of

Itobiiis.
It:iv

nHMuI

low,

Berol

Russak.

WIntern,

Dr.

Bqb Wroe, Larry Axman, Jaclc Lalt.
Slme Silverman, Frank Tannehlll,
George Meyer and Benny Davis.
Throe o'clock in the morning is

^

ailctl.
,f-

List

"lii'

S"alMr«i;i.v

M.

('i.li.'ui.

I'D

ni!l ^lif' •; Ih" I.oikIom p!-c«»Mi(a ;<.i
\< iii( li
will Im- i:!:»1"r ti:.' in.iii »;: hi 11

m' C.

IV

(

'iiilr.t

II.

WISH

for all

when the overture

in

.:*'^

Chicago

agent Marlcelve accountings of the gro«8 and
Chicago, March 14.
IMdie Cantor has announced he disl)ursements.
Cantor wlicn coming to Chicago
will h<a<l his own production next
for his recent phenomenal run at
Cantor is on a que^t for the Apollo, starring in "Make It
.sea.'^oti.
'

my

"fan.s" (if
in their seat.s
start.s,
I

when

my

until

•d

act

finished

is

when

(If 1 ever get in
do.^o a hIhiw.
middle of a program, these
hold good fc»r the act.M
hat occupy the Hpots mentioned k
I'D WISH for a rousing recep•ion next week at the Palace;
I'D W;SH Mr. AUiee to thank
Mr. Harry .Mundorf for haviiiK

I

tlie

••eniarks

'»"en <'le\er

enf»ugh to .secure m»'

WISH

tliaf .M.

-t

Zirpfeld.

>tHfi»)«hho» «»»*; o<iii( pi adii i;pr s
i>op into the I'alaee n<'\i
«el< and see ni> aej vvitli a viev,
.

.\oiild
'.

>

Jmi Miners:
I'D
o,'
o i>e.il

WISH
'

:

I'D
M

»•<!

I

-eo',

.\

.Mi"^s
<

.

hnd

;i:sn

the

fir

continue;

\jip<I'*\ ille,

A

WISH
k

•

coiinlrv;

\\\\^

I'D

Snappy" at $3 30 and following Al
he bo(»k and music.
The contract between the Shu- Jolson in "Bombo" at 14.40. establi.shed a record for attendance at
t.erts and Cantor expires with the
the house, although he did not
Cantor's com- achieve a money gross record at his
jMid of this season.
plaint aj;ainKt hit* tnanagrrs seems Kcale. C'antor played at ttie Apollo
to bo he nan l>een handicappe*! in for nine weeks to a gross of |215.prodiiflions throuRh the Shu- 000 and believes he could have reills
».«r(H i»Iacirig upon hirnnelf all the mained three weeks longer, doing
production's $25,000 weokly. had tho Shuberts no
i<'spf>n«!ibility
of the
liaw.
C.tntor ehargos he has been local deal with the ticket npecuKr-iif
out with a f«how carry int; old lators.
c(»slum»*«», old scenery .'ipjI everyKddV^aTrfrrr, when in X<»w T»rl
liiiMc: e!^<.^ Hint mlfrht aTtrart critiThese thiii«M. Fays Cantfir, .Morne time at;o, apnearlng under the
f;-;n!.
I

Mp«n a show, and to ri-main seat-
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WISH

I'D

Record

to tell the Bookers on the
h floor that my act is just the
tiling for th(! middle of their protrrams, and I'd wish that the
INtokcrs wotild believe him;

ttackett.
Im«

—

good "spot" on

for a

nclli

llle.inor

sh.»wi!i.::

Star of "Make It Snappy" Announces His Own Production for Next Season Holds Attendance

present

61

•

three olu.vcrs who will
.Uncricans" in the i:nt;lish
tlii'

my

program at the I'alace next
week (wishing won't do any
harm anyhow)
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SENT OUT WITH OLD EQUIPMENT
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Breaking Card

for

CANTOR LEAVING SHUBERTS;

BIRTHDAY WISHES

i.s

outright buy for .White's "Scandals'
at the lllinoi.s.
Two hundred of the
choice seats for the "Scandals are
at the Couthoui stands.
The public assembling at the Illinois when
the seat Rale for Whlte'.s show
opened got the Wvi^X tip-ofT on this.
I^ere ^vas bolchin;^ that could be
lieard all over the Loop.
The Illinols Is one of the Powers houses,
where the public, because of the of-

Ban

is

and just how far this action But Won't Return to Mclntyre and
Heath Show This Season
depends wholly on how the
newspapers luirao their sore spots
Miami, March 14.
for having been pulled into a situation that promises to grow more
iiere now, recuperTom Heath
iiiiportant as the facts of the affitir
While improved in health,
ating.
are substantiated.

Removes

Committee

House

Carpenter Incidentally has just the finishing time for card players
Seven of the fired
received a contract for his patented at the Friars.
ready to act is laid in an old coffee house device which prevents silk stock- mob were playing poker and four
release furtlier advice to the play- and the other ^n the Wharton man- ings from having "runs." The firm «ngagcd in a last rubber of whist
was
It
goers to be on the lookout for be- sion.
which la taking the device over Is when the dials passed.
Charles S. Morgan. Jr.. i« again starting a campaign of heavy ad- about 3:30 when the games broke
ing told that " 'SaJly' is*' ail sold
up with the resultant suspension.
out" when they ask for tickets at directing and training the chorus vertising in its behalf.
the hotel stands and are naturally work and the music is again by
offered "Scandals" tickets.
It's a Charles Gilpin.
great little war, this, but the Couthou ofllces are giggling because
It Is quite evident they realized all
the time that the Powers announceBy Rupert Ingalese
ment to the effect they wouldn't
get further tlcket.i for the syndiMy birthday occurs this week,
and If I agreed with the late
cate houses was all hokum.
Prentice Mulford that "thoughts
(.Continued on page 23)
(and wi.shes) are things,"
I'D WISH for an Orpheura Circuit for a new and elaborate (six

management

Zieg;feld

terests,
will go

,

the worst flop

Kqulty Players, whlcli was
closed at the 48th St. last Satur-

folded up for this season, at least,
and have been orderod in from the The Village house, which seats less
road.
than 500. Is regarded as a last reSaturday "Listening In" closed at sort. It Is understood IJquIty cut
the ^Vllbur, Bo.ston. and "Zeno." away fro>m the "Bloomer" show and
which started off with a rush in it is playing co-operative In the
Chicago, was brought in. The lat- X'illage.
vv \
tor piece has not been seen in New
'Bloomer" H quoted at getting
York, and plans call far it being about (3,000 last week at the 48tb
held off until the fall.
..
St.. which accounted for Its quick
Two mystery plays remain en exit and the 8ul)stitution of "The
Broadway, "The Last Warning" Cha.stening" this week. The latter
holding out 'as this sea'^on's leader was a special matinee attraction
In that class at the Klaw, and and now used as a stop gap until
."Whispering Wires" having a few "Why Not" moves l>ack from the
weeks more to go at the Broad- National.
second
"Wliy
Not's"
hurst.
"It Is the Law" withdrew week under "commercial managefrom the Baye.s Saturday.
ment" did worse that the first, the
"Tho Wasp.'^ by Thomas Fallon. gross being little moro than the
who wrote "^he Last Warning," $4,000 guarantee. It is understood
will come into the Morosco March to have been given at least two
L'6. succeeding "Hail and Faieweli."
weeks' further booking at the 48th
Fallon is producing the piece with St.. following which Equity PlayLouis H. Kaplan, an architect, un- ers announced "spring festival" is

HOWE"

from

of

card players suspended
house committee of the
8
were reinstated
"The Wasp" Next
Monday after a hearing before tlie
day after staying a week and two
committee.
Although "The Bat" continues a days, was suddenly revived and
Following the su.^pcnsion addigreat money maker on the road, opened at the Greenwich Village
tional comment on it was provoked
several other mystery plays have
(Wednesday) night. tlirough sandwich men patrolling
theatre last

—

reporters

Out

Reported

Is

REINSTATED IN CLUB

"Bloomer"—$3,000 During
Week at 48th Street
of

"

goers shouted Joyously.

Equity

IN

"Listening In" and ''Zeno" Through.

that the Powers offices
were fooling them when it was
stated the tlcketji would only be
sold at the l>ox ofl[ice at the box
ofilce prices.
There's Just a cer- der the corporate name of Kapfall,
tain clientele who will seek the Inc. It was out for two week.«», then
peculators.
hotel
supply
of tickets for
the brought In and recast. Otto Kruger
Flo Ziegftld's right to the credit
"Scandjils and a close eye will be replaced Barry Townsend and Gafor being the individual who caused
Kopernack succeeded Helen
lina
kerft
on
the
career
of
the
new
Illi"all seats for 'Sally' to be sold at
Ware. W. H. Gillmore Is now dithe box office at the Colonial" is nois attraction the same eye that
recting
"The Wasp."
was
kept on "The Mu.sic Box"
now emphatically revealed. The
"Listening In' played Uie Boston
Powers offices drew all the credit when a similar situation existed
under
date
a guarantee arrangeprevi<^8ly for the successful under- a situation that positively disruptment somewhat akin to Its Broadtaking of the "Sally" engagement, ed the full success of the Harrisway engagement at the BlJou. The
^^
but something happened the last Berlin revue here.
One thing is In favor of the White management that had stood for a
few days that righted the whole sit^l^O.OOO loss, asked the Shuberts to
uation from a Ziegfeld angle and engagement under the system of
book the show further on regular
further unfolded the rottenness of "specs" and that Is Leon Friedman,
sharing terms, and. falling to get
who
hand^ed
the ticket airangehow the local theatre-going public
satisfaction, ordered the piece to
with the Couthoui offices,
is led along the bunco path by the ments
*
the storehouse.
^
findings against the Powers offices. realizing the rumpus that would be
Still,
there are theatre managers forthcoming, held out for a limited
here who wondec_what alis box of- run for the play. Four weeks were
"HERE'S
off,
thereby enabling the
fice trade even after the Powers of- marked
fices engage themselves In what has show to run lesser risk than did
Is Mask and Wig Club's Current
"The Music Box" and "C^ood Morntranspired.
Season's Production?
After the ticket scalping fiasco In- ing, Dearie," not to mention other
volving the engagements of "Good shows this season, than a longer enPhiladelphia, March 14.
The annual production of the
Morning, Dearie" and "The Music gagement would have harbored with
Box" at the Colonial, and as the so much opposition being offered Mask and Wig Club of the UniversZiegfeld presentation of "Sally," ap- when the' cliolce seats are at the ity of Pennsylvania will be presented at the Forrest, Philadelphia,
proached, double-decker announce- "specs."
Probably the most astonishing Easter week according to custom,
ments constructed in the shape of
hourly bulletins were sent to all situation connected with the pres- and will also play its usual try-out
newspapers, proclaiming the Jubi- ent state of afTedrs is tiiat the at Atlantic City for two performIt will
lant news for the playgoers that Powers houses are a party to a ances the preceding week.
"hereafter the Colonial, Powers, Il- nifty inside fight that yjWX be later play Wilmington, New York
Lancaster.
With no and probably
linois
and
Blackstone
theatres watched by all Insiders.
The production this year is enwould absolutely sell all tickets at "Sally" tickets at the Couthoui
box office prices and at the box of- stands. It. Is natural that the "Scan- titled "Here's Howe." Its setting is
Philadelphia
during the British ocdals"
will
be
the
reigning
attraction
fice only."
Mrs. Couthoui giggled. The play- there, but It is understood that the cupation under General Howe. One

rushed to the scene and the Powers
offices were stormed with tons of
publicity praising the action. Several editorials brought the Powers
offices Into greater favor with the
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CACKLING

MGRS. AND AaORS DEADLOCKED

CUQUE FEAIVRED

EQUim

OVER NEW

SUNDAY MEETING

—

Equity

The feature of the Equity cloaetl
meeting Sunday at the 48th Street
theatre was a noisy bunch, mostly

HIDING BEHIND BUSH

—

JOLSON'S CONCERT BUG

boo as much as jou like."
A similar occurrence repeateil itself w^en a member sail ho coul 1
understand why actors who had
country estate.", automobiles o who
played golf might desire a day off <
umuse themseVve?, but, he asked,
what did the actor think who had
only his room to remain in on the
Sabbath and needed the $25 or more
that the day's work might bring

been made to Jolson, according to
report. It calls for him to play four
concerts weekly, with a guaranteed
amount assured besides an interest
in the protits. T^iere is aitother proposal, according to account, that
would virtually make the concert

•

j
1

him?

A woman in the audience of about
600 people in all arose to inquire
how Equity expected to dispose of
the Sunday question with its members in vaudeville. At that query
Skiuity members on the stage looked
at each other before John Emer.son
•lowly replied that when Equity
members went Into vaudeville
Equity lost its jurlsdlcticn over

tour under Jolson's

own

nianagj^-

ment
"Bombo"

this

week In
off Holy

star#ed

Philadt'lphia.

will

It

lay

Week, when Jolson wants to rest;
play Washington for a week and
then move to Boston, where it will
close the season after two, three or
four weeks in that city.

ACTORS-REVIEWERS
Stare

df

Shows

Chicago

Newspaper

Act

Critics.

.

at

.

them.
Chicago, T^arch

Emerson's Caustic Speech

14.

Taylor Holmes, who is starring in
"The Rear Car" at the Cort reviewed '"Partnere Again" ^ at the
Selwyn for the "Herald-Examiner"
and today Alexander Carr and Barney Bernard are viewing "The Rear
them Car" and will write it up for the

Emerson, who presided, made a
caustic speech anent the managers
and the Producing Managers' Association. The managers fear Equity,
said Emerson, and came to Eq«ity
on the matter of prolonging the

present agreement between
after June, 1924. 'They fell all ovtr
us," said Emerson, "when we got
before them, and treated us like
royal vi.sitors."
The managers* association ha'd
two or three million dollars as a
Kurplus fund, continued Einer.son,
but that didn't mean a tliincr to
Equity; Equity woif!d be fortified if
It

vame to a fight.
Emerson opened

o'clock

and

it

the

pr'^«5ont

middle

the me*»ting at

T

is," writes Mr. Holmes,
"that In the theatre today everything is sacrificed fo/ laughter. The
manager is convinced that the jmblio goes to the theatre for tho express
purpose of laugliing and

at any old thing.
Tiie
manager will cut any grace from a
play where a laugh can be sublaufrhiiivr

stituted."

examined
tlioni.
each was given a

•

lliroupii,

Equity

times would be «leolarf'd the nominees Xor thf> vacan'^ies, said the secretary, without informing tho«?o In
front when the counting would bo
done or the nominees announood.
iMeviously Gjllniore had written on
a blaekboai'd GTi names as cnllod out
for a guido to members.
In opening the meeting, wliich was
a rf aitp»araiio»' for l''m»M"i;«'n aro\>!ul
New "i'(.rk ])ubiirly, Eqtiity's president di.l his usual spout. I..at«T
Em' r.'^on wh»n sjinuting once ni< r*
" advl.sT d the mumt-Ts nor to yl^n any
contract .after June, 102 1, w'itliout
submitting it to Equity, when th«y
would be advised.
Along the line -of tho closed shop
Insistence Equity is demanding of
the P. M. A. in the negotiations' to
renew their agrerment, Ernti>on
?

<Continued on page 19)

Routed

Unit

Last

as

Until Jan.

The- Edward

T..
Uloom
known as

vaudeville unit

has been

iy22,"'

Attraction

1.

routed

Rliuljcrt
"i^pi "c of
iiito

legit

liouses by the Shubert booking office,
Its tour
until Jan. l. next.
will take in th'* I'acific Coast time
ovrr the summer.
This week the show, originally
written V)y Ja< k I.ait and whiih
went into itis uniform without any
decided change, is at the Crescent,

r>rookl> n.

As a road show "Spice"
to

will pliiy

a |2-$'2.50 scale.

A

Tom

Morris, has beon
adikd to th«' east of "S|)ice." Morris
is
laimtd to be a "nnd," discovered
by Ulnom wiio has hJm under tonbaritone,

«

tract.

COP TO SOLOIST
.s't.

Abo.it

a.yar

was a m»nil)'r

T.enjis.

a.so

Mar^h M.

Artlmr Nealy

ihc local i>«>'.i>e
fo'ce.
JI«? !ook euro of the ci-owd«
tliat attended the .<yni|>hony orchestra concerts
—
np w er k

of

at tlio nde<.>ii.

N

nM

t

^r.iy

**

'

The relations of the Producing
Managers Association and Equity
the expiration of the

one year KeithCircuits.

ALF

T.

The whiskers of Eugene Strong
became entangled in the long arm

WILTON

of the law Monday night a« the
picture actor was entering M.ndison
S(iuare Garden to see the Fifpo-

Brennan

DECUNED WITH REST
German Opera May Have
fected Metropolitan
tors Grossed

—

Af-

Visi-

fight.

Strong has been raising a beard
for the past three we«»ks. having
been cast for a role In "Wild Love,"
a future release In which a realistic
flock of soup absorbers Is obligatory.
Entering the Garden with his new
hair. Strong aroused the suspicions

two plain clothes men who accosted him and wanted to know how
of

$230,000

come

Attendance- at grand opera In
Xcw York dropped off after Washington's Birthday almost as sharply
as most all of the Broadway legitimate attractions. The presence of
the imported German opera company is said to have affected the
Metropolitan's business as much as
anything else. The Germans played
the Manhattan for four weeks, having moved to the Lexington Monday.
Several times within the month the
Met played German operas in opposition.
There was one direct conflict, occurring when both companies
presented
'Tannhausfr" on the
same night, with the Manhattan
beating the Mefs attendance by a
wide margin.
The German organization originally booked the Manhattan for
three week;^.
An extension was
sought, but the Scottish Rite, which
controls, the Manhattan, could allow
but one additional week because the
house was needed for the order's
annual meeting. The engagement at
the Lexington is planned for another two weeks, though that is dependent on whether the company
will be able to give "Parsifal' during Holy Week. No production of
that opera was brou#?lit over. George
Blumenthal, who ik managing the
ventui'e, has applied lo H. W. Savage to. borrow the lattcr's production of "Parsifal,"
Gi'orge Hartmann, tlie Bulin director of the operatic organization,

tlui

funny

face.

Strong, unlike most actors, didn't
see the pul)llcity possibilities ^of a
pinch and got real angry. He answered right back, telling the coppers where they could go to get his
reference.
The actor again started for the
entrance w hen the bulls snared him.
"Youll tell \is who you are and why
your hidin' behind that bush or you
'

will have to read about this light,"
quoth the minions of the law.
By this time a crowd ha^l gathered.
Strong could hear the mob
inside yelling and cheering as one
of the preliminary bouts concluded.
Visions of a fightless cell while he

a bondsman finally dehim and he told the John

jvaited for

cided

Laws about "Wild Love,"
They weren't convinced until
Strong showed them his contracts
and other identifying papers, when
profu.ve apologizes

were offered and

a laugh all around was enjoyed.
P.oth coppers swore they would attend the first showing of the picture.

"LOYALTIES" GOING OUT
V/intep Gomes'* Changed From
Chicago to Gaiety, April 2.

'If

Charles Dillingham has switched
his plans regarding the j)roduction
of "If Winter Comes,"
in which
Cyril Maude is to star.
The Eng-

pliner and several members of
tlie cast arrived from abroad last
week.
While it was set at the time that

lish

"If Winter
Comes" was to have
back Saturday, but gone to the Powers, Chicago, openho expected to h)g there April 2, it is rtow to go
present the Wagn'^riaii^estival at into the Gaiety. New York, on that
ilie
Boston opera house, starting date, and "Loyalfies," at the Gaiety
lO.ister Monday, and to follow with
for 24 weeks, will take up the Chia Chicago appearance at the Audi- eapo time instead.
torium. Both hoases are available
It is figured "Loyalties" will hit it
because of tlic b«)oking switch of o!f in
Chicago with
suflflcient
tho Moscow Art Theatre.
strength to carry it for at least
Karl Tausig, who also sails Sat- three months, and then go on t«)ur,
urday for Germany, and known in while "If Winter Comes' will unsteamship circles, has born promi- doubtedly last through the summer
nent in the affairs lure of the <;er- in New York and be available for
rnan grand opera company. He is Chicago at the opening of next seasaid to have been the bigg^^st local son tljcre.
backer and his contribution is reported at $100,000. There was a delay last Saturday at the Manhattan
MAITLANDS' DIVORCE SUIT

due

to

sail

the orchestra failed to ent»r
the pit until nearly 9 o'clock because
of difllculty over last week's salaries. It was explained that it had
bern agreed the men receive part
c.ish
Saturday and the balance
Monday, the shortage having some
(onnection with the attraction moving to the Lexington.
I'p to last Satur<lay (he visiting

opera company is s.-iid to have
grossed $230,000. inchuling the enin Baltimore and JMiiladelj)]na.
The opeiating cost was

Kagm^nts

000 weekly, jrnd it
obligations amounting

(lUoted at

elalmed

the P.M.A. In its oflflces last Wednesday, at which time John Emer*
son, accompanied by Frank Gilmortt
of Equity, spq^e to the managers.
The Equity president gave the views
of the association on its stand to
enfoi-ce closed shop or the so-called

$3.'!,

is

^o

have been taken care of.
Most of t he tr n n s port nt io n— t*x-

130.000

pense has alrfady been paid the V.
S. Shipping Board for the voyage
hero and return, tliore bein;? 107
persons in the company. TIjc ,Sbii>pin^ Board requested th" return
voyage to be dated prior to the Ix-ginning of the .»^pring rax el rtisli
abroad,
f

Mrt. Louise Kellogg- Maitland aeks
Divorce in San Francisco

San Francisco, March 14.
Mis. Louise Kellogg-Maitland has
suit for divorce from Arthur
.Maitland, who until a year ago was
dire*'tor of tho Maitland Players
when that company was here at the
file(i

Litf!(«

Tlic
.lune,

playhou.'e, since closed.
Mait lands were niarr.cd

and separated

1919,

Maitland

now

in

in

Aj»:il,

New

Yoik, acI'ording to Bo.swell F. King, attorney
is

in

for the wife.

conflict in

weH liuown

advance agent and «me of the

oldof the Friars sustained
stroke of paralysis Tuesday, and

est
;i

members

was reported
his

heme.

in

grave condition

;»t

little

'

another year came with

'

argument.
The appearance of Emerson before the managerial body was a
step following the visit of Augustus
Thomas to Equity headquarters
Feb. 17 at which time the executive director of the
P.M^. discoursed at length on reasons why
the agreement should be extended.
Mr. Thomas' address called attention to the
amicable manner in
which the agreement has worked
out thus far and his opinion that
it w ould be unpopular and un.sati8factory for either or both sides to
permit a repetition of the strike.
Eftierson's address last week presented ftie Equity side from a purely labor imlon standpoint, using the
Samuel Gompers platform that
workers have the right to determine
conditions under which they will
work. Equity takes the stand that
it
does not want its membei's to
work with any players who arc not
in Equity.
This is In effect the
closed shop.
The only difference
lie* in the Equity claim that its
membership lists are open to newmembers, whereas
labor
other
unions limit the number of "apprentices" and others who may join.
To date there has been no specific
threat of a strike next year but it Is
understood if a decision Is not
reached to continue the agreement
by the end of this season, both sides
will start to "dig In."
One point

believed will have much
fending off a decision to
the assumption that the
actors would have small chance at
public sympathy in light of the contract won by them as a result of the
1919 strike.

which
weight

is

strike

is

in

Few,

any.

if

managers

foresee

extentling the agreement.
Reports are that there is no surety
of the managers being in uniformity
on the isdue. Yet one of tho managerial
leaders who is perhaps
closest in touch with the situation
stated this week he had found no
diversity of opinion. Nor has there
been any voting in the I*. M. A.
which showed the managers were
not unanimous against the closed
P^quity

shop.

Mr. Thomas, in his presentation
to Equity, elearly refuted an Equity
claim that the niunagers alone object to the closed shop, lleljrougbt
forth the status of the playwrights,
who more than a year ago votetl
preponderantly against the closed
shop. This opinion represented the
216 members of
the Dramatists'
Guild and the Authors' League,
which has 1,700 members, and of
whieh the Guild is a part. The
playwrights'
i>rote.«t
lesultcd, in
resolutions against the closed shop,
Tiie objeoii«)iis numbered nine and
;ire t)ie saino as a 'ha need by the
manngri's.

The tirst nepnf iatiiuis between the
managers and l-Iquity over r ontnniing
•

PETER RICE STRICKEN

with

the decision that each side appoint
a committee of tbree to talk the
matter over. It was conceded that
the Joint committee of six would be
more apt to arrive at a conclusion
than if the entire membership of
the P.M.A. were brought into the

If

tlie
\'

^1

l-cint.-.l

rv ifv H.^'c, foi-mei'iy a

1924,

:

or no discussion during the session.
It is an open secret that a dead«
lock has been reached in the nego«
nations between P.M.A. and Equity,
for a continuation of the present,
agreement. The only signs that a
settlement may be arrived at before
the managers and actors reach open

stated

when

strike

agreement next season, came before

"Equity Shop" in

solid for

GRAND OPERA BUSINESS

J

rngng<Mi by
tho St. I..c»iis Sympliony as ti nor
soloist.
Nealy is about 25 yoaJH
old, and atti-a. ted attention when
ho sang at tiie police benefit last
winter.
At that time lie was taken In hninl
by a r» •'idf lit vooal leachei* and
trained while iijii on the force.
JL

Suspicious

Orpheum
DirectiT>n

—

YOUTH"

''BLIND

Eooked

is

/'SPICE* TO COAST

Passing
pin In slip

of pap^r ajul requested to retain it.
As the call for (he meeting was
ostensibly to nominate for the forthcoming Equity election, thp reason
for the slips was afterward divulpod
wh«n Frank Gilhnore from the ))latform advi>?ed the members thcr«.
xvrre six va«'anoi^s to be voted for;
cacll membt-r Could write his sfU-c4>iom on tho slins ar.d they would be
Aftfr boing sortPd at
collected.
headquarters the names
mrntion«"d on th*» •lips the most

LOU TELLEGEN
in

WRONG

Demands New
Cops Were

Love"
Whiskers

''Wild

F'.lui.icnthal

aged or

elderly.
IJeing a
clofiod mevtinp, m»^mVjerft as they
pa.^scd in had lo rxhibit their mombersl)ip cards to (iforgo Trimble,

who

same paper.
"The truth

rndrd at 5. Of V.\c 600
large majority were

GETS STRONG IN

CASH

$370,000

left

1

—

after

the impression
IN
VS.
they had been inspired as a cackling
claque. When members arose to
•peak whose views did not seem to
Star Entertainer Considering
be in accord with the desires of the
council the spe«fkers were disturbed
Offer for Four Concerts
by the vehement exclamations of
Weekly
the claque.
Extremely turbulent did they be
talked
Clrant
Lawrence
when
come
Al Jolson's concert bug has been
against the attitude of the council balancing the pro-^ipects of a tour as
la not pt^rmitting members to apentertaining star away
pear in Sunday played perform- a single
ances. About midway in his re- from a "production" against the
marks Mr. Grant, vho waa standing $370,000 Jolson has collected as his
about the tenth row in the orches- share of the profits of "Combo"
tra, stopped long enough to inform
under the Shubert
the throng he intended to finish since it started
whether they continued to boo or management. The Jolson Shubert
Someone, on the stage then contract expires next fall.
not.
concert
bug
the
balancing
the
In
Grant, why don't you
.'.aid: '"Mr.
come down here near the stage and appears to have won out. Jolson
and
early
this
week
city
was in the
speak ?"
have been interviewed b>*
"I will." answered Grant, "if you is said to
tht? Shuberts about another contract
will guarantee my life."
At the end of his talk Mr. Grant, with them but gave no answer. A
looking upward, remarked: 'Now glowing concert proposition has
that

AGREEMENT

1924

Wants Closed Shop Thomas and Emerson
Speak to Respective Bodies Thomas' Reply to
Gilmore

Noisy Bunch Disturbed Speakers Not in Accord With
CounciKs Desire About 600 Members Present
Emerson Reappears With Usual Spout

vpetaira,

1923

15,

?o«a

jssmmt

agreeniriit date a ye;ir b.o
1,.in <
ajjv. .M. A.
i
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,

^•-7r?T!7T?T"'intlF

lOquity
offii.-ials.
waH
U'hen
it
l.nown August lis 'rii..ni.is w.i^ ai'
pointed r.fMii;;,' lu.id of tb« I'. M. A.

tJilmore addre^scfl a
«>ffering to

f-ubinit

matter to imotlier

was written and
AContinue<l

letter 'o liim,
.!<,..! «-hup

tlie

vt»te.
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WEBER & FIEDS' IDEA

B'WAY DOING MUCH SHOTING

LEAVES 'EM TAXI FARE

AS HOLY WEEK APPROACHES

—

OLCOTT BACK

—Others More
—
—

Hopeful Conunencing with Easter Week Many
Withdrawals Houses Going Dark New Plays
Here and Coming In

—

:

41

season

present* a quite indefinite horizon. At
KoemH
productio4\
btrinf?
the
pre-sent
Some showto be reaching an end.
men regard the seaiion as *iihot"
while others expect better attendance after the drain of tax imying
\% ove;*. barring the naturally weak
period of Holy Week, which begins

spring

Broadwa3*«

\
At least one house
Saturday and the end

March

26.

'

>

.

*.

DIRTY PLAY CASE
'God of V«ngeanc«" Hearing Postponad—"Times'* Stops Its Ad

charged with giving an indecent and
in:moral performance at the Apollo.
New York, list^ for yesterday
(Wednesday) In General Sessions
before Judge Grain, was postponeil

:

will

of next

certain

not

is

It

until
que:st

the

if

became

that

positive

Washlngton'.s Birthday held
throughout last week and early this
Some attractions enjoyed
week.
slightly better business while others
droppfu in pace still further. It is
conceded the outstanding successes
will pick up at Easter and ride
through the season with several
having excellent chances of continuing through the summer.
after

From

November

lute

until the lat-

Broadway

February

of

part

ter

out of its columns following the
arrests. Weinberger protested stating the publication aad run the
advertisements for eig;ht weeks following the comment of its critic.
He also said the publication was
acting ns a censor, adjudging him
guilty before proven
so in the
also reported the attorney planned publishing his own

courts.

January and February gait. "Merlon of the Movies" has been only
slightly alYected and pulls about
"Seventh
the
Cort.
$16,000
at
Heaven" is capacity at night, but
off somewhat at the extra Friday
matinee at the Booth. Its gross of
about $14,800 i^ not much under

a

but

bit off

still

going

draw

of

•

McLfiughlin's "Fires of Spring" Is
produced here by F. Ray Comstock and L. Lawrence Weber. His
"Decameron Nights." which has run
a season in London. i« also due for
American presentation, but may be
held off tmtil the fall.
to be

TOM OLIPHANT MEMORIAL

there, will try .'igain at the
week later the Ritz

A

Press agents and newspaper men.
"The Sporting
former friends of Tom Oliphant.
Thing to Do" reparts. The Vanderonce dramatic editor of the "Mail."
bilt will be shut one week. "Huand later press agent for Sam Harmoresque" withdrawing next week,
ris, are raising a fund to erect a
but the house will relight Easter
memorial over Tom's grave in
with "Elsie," a musical, which has
Woodlawn cemetery.

when

done well on the road.

which classod

"Loyalties,"
the dramatic

leaders

until

Oliphai^t was presiflont of the
Cheese Club, a unique gathering of
press ageitts and dramatic writers
on X»'W York dallies Ben Holzman.
present dramatic editor^ of the
"Mail"; S. Jay Kaufman of the
"Globe." and Joseph Tierney of the
Sam Harris forces, are on the committee.
Tierney is treasurer. anJ
checks are being sent to him.

with
throe

weeks ago and rated to ride through
tho 8oason, has two more weeks al
the Craiety, going to Chicago thereafter.
"It Winter Comes" will supplant it here instead of opening in
th<» western metropolis.
"Secrets."
another English j)lay which looked
^ood. just beat its stop limit at the

mmh

'ought
The pit^ne was
(Continued on page 2.)

I'ulton.

FABIILY ALIENATION SUIT

BLINN WITH PICKFORD
San Francisco. March

14.

Concurrent
the

"^t

wifli his app«»aranoe
Angeles,
Maje.«tic in Los

[

Holhrook BUnn. who leaves the Alcazar next week. '\n to make his appearance in ho films, playing the
I

I'^^ding role opi)o«ite Mary IMrkford \\\ a r.ew film dealing with a
Sp.injsh tlu'ire
Bllnn is to pr^^'-ent
"I

K0B7RT WARWICK
lio!K-i't

'*iarilivj
^"f.

St. I^ouis, Maroli 14.
Mrs. Ina Kirsey JoJinson. w lio at
one time appeared with Julian Kltinge, has lied a $30,000 alioi.ati.in
agiiust
her
suit
affections
of
mother and father-in-law.
At a special hearing it developed
the youtig wife had signed a rck-us.of all claims against her parents-ijilaw two months before the sui: was

|
!

file.l.

r.aU Mati" at the Majestic.

lit-

'*«'Ut;»

f.,-,-

en

V.'arwit'ic.
ii'iit

hoi to
hi

:i-

;

i|;.»;i

.tl

ILL.
the eve of

iu

a

vauih'ville

eve .Vthillii UllU go

I.eaUU.
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cert

a track loop in a street in
At a
the rear of the auditorium.
conference of city officials and executives of the transportation company Monday it was decided to
make a noise test. Therefore, motor
trucks loaded with iron will be
driven around the site in the street
in question during the course of tU«
concert and at a time when Mr.
l!}Iman is playing his violin.

BARTON SHOW
The new

IN REHEARSAL
comedy pidn'-

niiisn\»I

tion by the Shuberis. whu h will
star Jim Uarlun 9iart»*J r*»h»»arsals
this

weeU.

—

Cliarles W. Isbell, under whose
direction the concert will be giveni
says he will not protest the action
of tlie city officials to drag its truck*
loads of iron during the concert.
Mr. Isbell admitted the violin re«
cital will afford a rare opportunity
for the trolley and city officia's to
Judge to what extent noise of a
volume similar lo that of a pissing
trolley car might Interfere with a
recital in the auditorium. The soft,
low tones of the violin are the hardest of any to catch and the mof«t
easily lost in anjT conflicting sound.

!

'

I

j

I

But Mr. Elman— he is an arliat,
must be remembered, and artists
have done rather odd things when
annoyed during performances doe*
not know anything about the plan,
label! feels confident Bllman's temperament will not be seriously upset, provided he does not have to
worry over advance knowledge of
it

STOCK

—

the experiment.

FRENCH STOCK IN MONTREAL

HUGH

Woods, James Waters. Ethel Dwyor
and Annette Hoffman. "Abie" Is
irt
its 43rd week at the Republic.

New

'

i

I

j

tomorrow (Thursday) night.
street railway company wants

The

to locate

present.

will

"':.

14.

truck obbllgato wiH ac«
cimipuny the strains of M'scha El*
man's violin when he appears in
the Municipal auditorium in a con*

This week Joe Weber stated that
there were three sites under consideration at present on which to
repertoire, most of which call for p1ao(e the combination of restauhim to play juvenile roles. Here- rant, cabaret and theatre, but that
tofore Olcott has been under the no definite decision as to which one
of the three would be <aken over
rpanagement of -\. L. Erlanger.
would be arrived at for at least anOlcott cut his season short last
other month.
year because Equity attempted to
The general idea is to have a cabdictate the number of weeks folaret after the show- also In the reslowing his customary Lenten laytaurant, with
the overhead
per
ofT.
Equity informed the star that
couple figured out so that if they
in lieu of no salaries during the laycame into tho e''tal>lishmcnt for
off, four weeks must be guaranteed
dinner at 8i.x and left for the thewhen the show opene<l. Olcott re- atre at eight thoir check
in the restorted he would rather close the
taurant would not t^p $5. Admlsshow entirely than submit to any sion to the theatre would be at
a
such an*angeinent, and the produc$2.50 top scale, which would mean
tion went to the storehouse.
another $3 for two seats, and then
for the cabaret after the ahow another $S would see the couple
"ABIE"
through the evening.
Weber in e.xplalning hi.s theory
Nichols' Comedy Opening at Pitt, stated that the limit that two peoPittsburgh.
ple can spend on a night out is
$J0. and he figures that $u over the
The third production stock pres- $15 that a couple would leave In
entation of "Abie's Irish RQ^e" will the new Weber and Fields place
open at the Pitt, Pittsburgh, Mon- would i»ay f(»r the taxi fare frqju
day.
The house, which has been home and back again.
playing attractions, has been secured under rental arrangement,
which will permit its retention for
GRADY'S APPENDIX
20 weeks. The Anne Nichols comedyHugh A. CJra.ly. general manager
weeks' production
close

ANOTHER

March

Springfield. Mass.,

A motor

two comedians are working on at

Pittsburgh, the route cailing for
dates of from one to three days irj'
stands. "Padsuited to Olcott's age among the plays of his

McLAUGHLIN*S PLAYS

into the Blackstone. Chicago, next

nine

48th Street.
will follow

Paddy Whack." The opening engagement will be at the Alvin,

the Washington company, joinod at
Baltimore this week. Others in the
cast are John F. Webber. Frederick
Forrester. Joseph Sterling, Forest

month.

weeks.
It haa two
more weeks to go, then seven weeks
out of town.
The National will go dark Saturday when "Why Not," which failed
to

Chauncey Olcott is returning to
the stage Easter Monday after having been off since laat spring. He
will appear under the direction of
the Selwyns, starring in one of his
former successes. 'The Heart of

newspaper called "The God of
Vengeance" and placing it on sale
at one cent a copy.
•

Robert McLaughlin, the Cleveland
has
playwright
and
manager,
moved his headquarters to New
York, but will retain his western
interests, including the Cleveland
McLaughlin has started
stock.
"Bristol
regular
production
of
Glass," the Booth Tarkington play
tried out in stcok at Indianapolis
Gregory Kelly will
last summer.
play the lead, the show being due

at $25,000, which is $4,000 under
capacity.
The Moscow Art Theatre pulled about $25,000 last week,
but that is 30 per cent, under the
pace of the Russian attraction for
first

A combination dining, dancing,
cabaret and theatre is the plan that
Joseph Weber and Lew Fields have
for their reunion in the fall.
A
place where one can come at six
and dine and dance, and then go
to the theatre without leavii\g the
building, and where the check damage for a couple at dinner and their
theatre tickets afterwards won't be
in excess of $10 is the idea that the

Un

a 12
stock run in Baltimore Saturday,
and the Baltimore players, with
but two changes, will move to
Pittsburgh. Leo Hoyt. who was In

and "Fires
Glass"
Spring" to Be Produced

strong at around $13,000, while
"Abie's Irish Rose" holds to big
profit.
"The Follie.s" is unaffected,
The
with the pace at $33,000.
"Music Box" is comparatively big

Its

It is

"Bristol

Nellie
"Little
the winter pace.
Kelly" hardly has been affected at
the Liberty and last week's takings
"So .This Is
were over $22,500.
is

re-

'

There were
flourished unusually.
oOVt a score of big money -getters
and perhaps a dozen and a lialf atdoing virtual capacity
tractions
There are no more than
business.
five attractions doing that volume
of trade right now.
"Rain" is selling out at the Elliott and is perhaps the only attraction actually going "clean" for
"The Fool" at
all performances.
the Times square leads the regular
non-musicals, though last week the
gross of 118.500 was under the

London"

tomorrow (Friday) at the

of Harry Weinberger, attorney for the defendants and manager of the show.
Weinberger staled he had a good
defense against the police charges
and complaints filed by citizens. Jle
said he had affidavits to the effect
the foreign pluy had great value
as a work of art.
^.
Buslnss at the Apollo took an immediate jump following publication
of the warrants being served on
the players.
Last week the gros/
went to $12,200. $2,300 better than
the previous week.
The "Times" ordered the advertisement of "The God of Vengeance

dark theatres will reopen fur Easter, at least two of the group having no attractions in sight.

The slump

""Paddy Whack"
der Selwyna' Direction
in

Trolley Question

In

The hearing of the players and other middle western
manager of "The God of Vengeance" dy Whack" is best

go dark
week
see three or four n^re un-

will
llghted.

Going Out

TEST FOR VIOLINIST

^

Overhead Per Couple Nightly Springfield
Officials
Select
Plan to Hold
Figured
Elman*s Playinq to Decide

Them

Some Showmen Say Season's "Shot"

KOTOR TRUCK NOISE

Montreal, March

14.

A French stock company will occupy the Orpheuni here next season. Arrangements are being made
by Manager Gauvin, who will recruit his company iu Paris durinc
the summer.

for
Arthur
Hammerstein.
was
stricken with appendicitis TueH<lay.
He was removed from his home lo
the Lennix Hill Hospital for immediato operation.

SCHLESINGER TURNS BACK STOCK

York.

MAUDE FEALVS COMPANY

IN
ASTOR'S CUT RATES
"Lady

Terms

Butterfly"

When

Moving From Globe.
"Jack and

Globe. New
the house until the week of March
26 (Holy week), the hou.se being
dark next week.
"Lady Butterfly," which leaves
the Astor Monday, will immediately
start on a sale of seats at cut -rates,
using the Joe Leblang agency and a
cut-rate coupon for the Astor.

taken by the attraction on a guarantee the house
share shall not be less than Ift.OOO.
If the gross is under $12,000 for two
weeks the show is to go out on two
weeks' notice.

That house

TWO

is

"BATS" ON

SUBWAY TIME

There will be two companies of
"The Bat" playing the subway circuit next week, the firyt lime Unown
for two presentations of the same
attraction during the same week in
the outlying theatres.
One compat^v will play the Bron.v Opera
House and the other will ai»pear at
Teller's Shul>ert, Brooklyn.
"The Bat" j)layed a two- week date
in all the subway houses in the
returning for a refall, recently
Last week the mystery piece
peat.
.started a second two-week engagement at tlie Majestic. Brooklyn.

The

repeats

in

will IfKlude ail
Street, Newark.

the neiwhborhooW
except tiie Bn»:ul

Newark, X.

Asior.

the. start the idea of purchasing the stock was not Schlc8inger's
but the Acme Theatre Compan.\ «
for wliicli ht- njifiinaii> was willing

from

100 per c^nt. enfer-
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finally flopped t«» .Miss Fealy's side,
I'll rt her. Augenblick had offered his
sl:ar«'Hk to S^hl»^'in|{er but had

r(,ntains n;i»ol»«-d
hig laughs. 13 «of.(l

Ir

r»'r«l

laUiftis ar.tl
it-al

<M.(

Augenblk-k had accompanied the request lo sell the shart-s by his own
p rsonal entreaty to Schlesinger not
lo give ui» his mtf-rest. as he wanted
the stock to profit by th«* lattora
e.vperience. AuKciiblick had continiiod
to ncRotiale willi both Mi*-*
Ftaly and S<'hleslnger. and 'h.»d

RUPERT INGALESE Act

obliged by tliM .<<liul»«Mts to miai
tntee tlie hou.se $5,000 \refkl\- v.li-;.

-

attemnt to do so. Wlii'e
they felt that thej could be of gr^-.tt
use to her. under the circumstanc>3
lhf» only thing they could ilo w;»s to
•
withdravv.
Both he antl Schlesinger a!»Hert,»*d
Miss ]-'t aly had never m.ide any offer lu'r.^elf to either of them. Ifad
she done so they would at onco h;»ve
sold the shares back at the i>ri«^^
they paid.
The d^manil for th»
shares had come through lljny
Augenblick, Mi.ss Fealy'ii attorney
and a stockholder In her company.
hopele.ss to

with \'^\tli»* illscut.'^ion
correspondent. Brennan. presid»'nt of fh,»> comi»an>. stated that

seconds and tarther if.-lily to tiif'
th'^olM 'f onJM M iii nt nC th a ;<it d »

oi)oning.

But as long as Mi.-« Fealy did f.ot
want them to work with her it wis

During

.\ew York, this SatiuJ.t;. will go
into storage'.
It's the I^ou Cantor show, with
n irry J ell', and h.\.«« iK-rn hinirlrg
on .at the Astor for a f<'\N wccKt o!
a sharing basii nft»-r bring bf»*-n
.

angle.

terda>'.

II

tli*»

representing the company and aot
himself. Brentian maintained th.it
the Acme company had a pe:r»-vt
right to buy into any theatre veii-*
tore that seemed proHtable. find thi
Fealy stock was such from every

ety'.s

The

}

!

finally refused to soil
this Ai.iK'Mibli''.
.\l!
-I'-.t

\)A^,t*'\i

!?'

il

lni.\

sl'.are« ;4nd

them,

u ish him

ioii.siv

divided."

o.

•

in

;;!

V

O

tried In vain to

Fealy did not
aid axUeJ Augei|,bliek
.Mi-^fs

'•S'^;

T,';
.

in

wanted

to "I'll.
!e-{nc;er ab'o siatwi'—ttlld

.ni>of

'

1

as

and

di-nled

f;,«ldt»>!ocyor

tii.it

I'.is

get

i

week

—

to take full responsibility. In tal:Ing over the shares Schleslngfr w.i.i

14.

her shares back.
Last evening, after a lengthy conference with James Brennan and
the
representing
Frederick
Jay,
Acmo Theatre Corpor.it ion. lo which.
as the le.s.sees of the Broad, S'^hlesInger had turned over the shares.
Miss Fealy gave her check for $1,000 for the shares. The meeting was
preceded by a 'long discussion by
Brennan. Jay. Schlesinger and Variety's correspondent, which end»'d by
the latter being authorize.l to oftor
to Miss Koa!y at the
tlie sliare:=i
price paid for th in. 11.000. 11** di.i
^o. and MiH-i Fe.ily at onre accepted,
with the transfer occurring yes-

This art

•SUN SHOWERS" IN STORAGE

March

J.,

Maude Fealy has

l.iinni'M

"Sun Show»'rs" leaving

—

Fighting a Woman" Explanations Nece>
»ary by Everybody Exocpting Miss Fcaly $1,000'
Paid for Schlesinger Share in Fealy Stock

No Use

scheduled for the
York, will not open, at
Jill,**

h#

l«

'-—Ihat th* conti'ovel^
.'.

'.'•-•. !»:»':e

It*
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u
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police irtiard to te« the Equity boys didn't violate the law or Equity's
rules.

INSIDE STUFF

The other

Incident was the performance of "March Hares" at the
Little Theatre that started at 12:15 Motjdayi znorning, to conform with
Equity's order that no Sunday performance of It could be ylven. The
laugh in that was how Equity had effected a day's rest for the actors by
the 15-mlnute lapse on the Sunday day's closing.

ON LEGIT
The report rcccivoil by V.ir>fy from San Antonio on "Take It From
Me" said: "Joe Gaites' okl musical play 'Take It From Me* came into the
Grand Frday and Saturday and dl.l 1p.s« than $1,200 on the two nighta.
The show was trrrlbln and showtd its six years' wear. It will perhaps
be the cause of many fcood shows being sidetracked out Of here or playing to loslnt? money if making the town."
That is not printed as a rap at (laites or his show, but for the purpose of making it plain that all the bad business on th© road is not
The 'Greenwich Village Follies' did the
golely due to "conditions."
same thing, B*"nt out a "turkey" under its standard title, and it fooled
no one. That "turkey" was the third "Greenwich Village Follies' out
this season. Another one was last year's and excellent, as of course, is
this fieason'.s new "Follies" shortly to leave the Shubert. Now York, after
Yet that "turkey Follies wherever
its most successful Broadway run.
It played probably gave a kick to the "Greenwich Village Follies" title
'

that will cost either of the others

much money

if

they ever try the same

route.

Kxpcrienced producers

"Take It From
Is on it. and when he
been removed for his
follow. 'Take It From

better.

and the
not an annual

like Gaites

Me"

i/i

Bohemians ought
title,

but

still

to know-

Gaites'

name

nam©

ehould have
own protection and other Gaites productions to
M«" has been panned by every town it has played
since starting out, according to reports to Variety. It played the coast,
northwest and through the central west, but has kept going and is nowdown soulh. "With all of those .sections nearly barripn of favorable attractions this season it must make it great for vaudeville and the picture
houses to hav© the legit bloomer happen once monthly with nothing
There might be a point in this for the booking offlcos.
In between.
Neither Eriangcr nor the Shuberts* will allow a show in their big city
houses for runs unless they believe it to be right; whji should any old
thing be sent to the read under their bookings.

found he had a bad boy, his

,

Co. Is selling Its stoik up New York State
through solicitors, and is said to have disposed of quite a quantity in the
central part. The corporation lately elected Jans.sen. the restaurant man,
to its presidency, succeeding Oliver Morosco.
«

The Morosco Holding

M. Eleanor Fitzgerald, business manager and press representative for
Harry Weinberger, manager of the "God of Vengeance" at, the Apollo,

New York, is circulating an open letter to the dramatic editors of the
metropolitan publications, purporting to be written by Sholom Asch.
the author of the "dirt" show which ha.q elicltted police inquiry. The
letter explains one of the most objectionable scenes in a novel manner, as
"This love between the two girls is not onlji an erotic one. It
follows:
The
the unconscious mother love of which they are deprived.
action portrays the love of the woman-mother for the woman-child,
rather than the sensuous, inverted love of one woman for another. .• . ."
If that may have been the author's intention, as.suming he is sincere in his
statement, either the acting so badly garble.% his script or the script
faultily portrays this allegedly idealistic scene. It seems unlikely, however, that a scene of pure affection could miss its mark^ so widely as to
become grossly shocking.
...
i.<»

Ilolbrook Bllnn and Frank Glllmore had a controversy In a San Francisco paper over Equity. Blinn said he was In Equity untfl It brought
about the strike, when he left, as Equitji made the good suffer with
the bad. BUnn added he had a play at the time and the actors in It
wanted lu coiiliiiue, as they had every Ihirig they wanted from salary to
conditions.
Gillmore replied with a long-winded account In which he
Inserted a history of his own career.

Counterfeit $5 and

|10 bills have been passed at several theatres
detected by banks, which informed the box
offices bad |5 notes were the most prevalent. Those detected are adorned
with an Indian head as In the genuine notes, but the phonies are
engraved with wood plates Instead of steel and appear to be slightly
smudged. The" serial number is M, 91.958,374 with only the last numerals
changed.:
r
recently.

The phonies were

The "two for one" ticket
which have never tried it.

scheme Is an eye-opener fo» theatres
The chief value of the plan is In boosting
attendance at the latter end of a run or for tHting the gross to a
loint where a weak attraction can break even. One of the new shows
which is guaranteeing started the two-for-one "racket" last Friday and
by Monday the box office was doing a lively business. The attraction
had been getting about |C,500, but expects to beat $8,500 this week.
The man In charge of distributing the two-for-ones efftimated the cheap
tickets would increase the takings $2,800. He gets 10 per cent, of such
moneys, his part of the proceeding being In planting the bargain tickets
in spots that bring returns. Another Broadway show with two-for-ones
end cut rates had capacity last Saturday's matinee, gross $546.
selling

NEW PHILLY HOSTELRY
MAY BRING THEATRE
Site of Old Continental to

Improved

The presentation of Fauline Frederick on Broadway at $2 top Is regarded a smart stunt on the part of A. II. Woods. On form the star's
picture fame woi'ld indicate a boosting of admission rather than
a reduction in senile. "The Guilty One," with Miss Frederick, which
opens at the Sehvyii Monday, however, Is the first time a star has
been offered at the old scale since the boost in prices lifted legitimate
Several nor»»mu<ical9 on the
sttractions to a general level of $2.50.
current list are charging $3 top.
,,
Faversham ended

his vaudeville tour are erroneous.
Instead of remaining at the coast to try out several plays, he is swinging
Orphoum
circuit.
thv
eastward over
Upon completion of the vaudovillo
contracts he will leiurn to the coast for the try-out.s.

There was some dr ubt yesterday ("Wednesday) If "Sun Showers" would
members of the company had completed other
arrangements. The Shuberis suggested to Low Cantor, the show's producer, that he .^Mow the show to remain at the Astorfor another week
and then send I to Philadelphia for a week, which would give him "a
better line on it ' ''he Asior next week will be dark, wailing for "Lady
close Saturday, althou^'h

;r'

Philadelphia. March 14.
Theatrical people here are very
interested in a new and big

hotel venture now under way.
It
to be called the Benjamin Frankand to be built on the site of
the old Continental,
Ninth and
Chestnut streets.
Tho project is
being financed entirely by Philadelphians, including J. P. Beury,
owner of the Walnut Street Theatre (one block away, at Ninth and
Walnut);
Cyrus H. K. Curtis,
Charles and Ellis GInibel (whose
store is virtually across the street),
Jacob D. and Sam Lit (whose store
is in the close vicinity), the Strawbridge and Clothier store, and a
number of otherH.
This is the first big real estate
movement in this section of the city
in a lonfii time, most of the building

Is

lin

having been done
direction.

Its

in

a westward
effect on

beneficial

Walnut Street Theatre is the
At a score of functions at which he made addresses this season, Augus- phase which
is intei-esting those on
tus Thomas has argued against the enforcement of the Eighteenth amendWithout its aid the
tho Rialto.
ment, speaking as a citizen and as vice-president of the Association Walnut, after a disastrous
season
Against Prohibition.
To substantiate his views Thomas has fre- la.st 5'ear, has built up a large and
quently quoted Thoma.«9 Jeffersons "Bill of Rights." to the effect that the steady clientele which
has made It
jury system written into the Constitution was for the protection of this season one of the most succitizens agaln.st the Constitution. Recently he was opposed at the same
cessful theatres in the city.
With
dinner by Attorney Poland of the Anti-Saloon League. Poland waxed this big 18-story. 1,2.50-room hotel
fiory and went so far as to say Thomas' views were "dangerously near
almost adjoining, the Walnut Is sure
sedition.' That comment evoked a storm of oppositlofi \om the guests,
to catch a big proportion of the
though the latter were naturally corrtmitted to silence during the affair. transient business rather than the
Thomas* quoting of Jefferson is regarded as the strongest argument regular Rialto houses, which are
yet advanced against prohibition enforcement.
The "Bill of Rights" four or five blocks away.
clause is one proof of the great statesman's foresight and his prediction
In fact, it is not beyond the bounds
that amendments might be introduced which would seem not to conform of possibility that this will lead to
to the original Constitution. That dry forces will go so far as to class tho erection of .a new theatre in
Jefferson's opinions as seditious furnishes some idea of the one-track this locality, which also promises
minds back of the Anti-Saloon League, which oh Tuesday was declared to boom through a new sul>way
to be a political party and therefore must open Its book^ and finances "shopping loop." Lit's, Gimbel's and
to 8cr.jtiny.
And Jefferson was the sole author of the Declaration of Strawbridge & Clothier, three of the
the

Independence.

largest
city,

During rehearsals of "Irene" In 1920 Miriam Garcey, a chorister, was
dismissed by the Vanderbllt Producing Co. The girl was in a "Going
I'p" show in 1917, Jack Klendon being the stage manager, a post he
also occupied with "Irene." Following her discharge she began to annoy
Klendon at tho theatre and at his home. She charged him with being
the father of her infant and displayed a*pioture of the deceased child
lying in a coffin. It came near breaking up Klendon's home.
Last fall he had her haled to special sessions charged with sending
threatening letters through the mails. When the case was called the
girl's name was given as Rita Rose.
She was given a sui^pended
sentence and ceased her erratic actions in one direction. Last weeit a
suit by the girl for alleged slander against Jame.<3 Montgomery was
placed on tho calendar. She a.sks $.'iO,000, alleging the author-manager
had stated "wives should be careful of tliejr husbands in this show.
Montgomerj* does not remember ever making such a statement and certainly not directly to tho complainant, who was with his "Irene' but

department stores

the

in

and now removed from the

hotel district, are vitally interested
in the new venture.
Cyrus H. K.
Curtis, who, in addition to his show
building which houses his three

magazines, and Is now building
another and similar Ktructure for
the "Ledger," i.s also anxious to
keep business down in this section
of the city.
Title to tho hotel will be held

I

five days.

by

the Benjamin Franklin Realty and
Holding Company. The ofl^cers are:
John C. Martin, business manager
of the "Public Le&ger" Company,
))resldent; Jacob Lit and Charles
(iimbel, vice-presidents; Albert M.
(Jreenfield, prominent local real estate man, treasurer, and Edgar W.
Nichol.son, secretary.
The Land Title and Trust Company will/ act as trustee for the
holders of tho bond Issue against
the $6,600,000 first mortgage placed
by Mr. Greenfield, and the project
will be Insured by that company.

A

second mortgage bond issue of

by Mr.

$3,400,000 has been taken
Curti.s GImbel Brothers,

Ledger" Company,

"Public

Strawbridge

A

Clothier, Lit Brothers, J. P. Beury
and others.
The hotel will cover more than
an acre, with frontage on Ninth
street of 195 feet and 230 feet along
Chestnut.
Work of tearing down

--— (Continued on page

23)

CLARE A. LUTES

1

,

Be

Issued to

much

Gallagher and .Shean hold a contract with George White that has
Charles Dillingham and A. L. Erlanger behind it. The agreement calls
upon the producer to star the team next season in a new play by Aaron
Beautiful," and the Jo.lson show ^ys off Holy "Week, the date ofTered Hoffman called "Stealing tho Town." They start at a salary for the first
"Sun Showers' for Phil.ul' Ipliia. Cantor is ordinarily a vaudo\ille pro- season of $2,000 a week and 10 per cent, of the gross over $15,000. The
salary has a $500 weekly increase for the second and third season.
ducer.
Some of this cam© out In the trial last week of the Shuberts* action
"Dr. Cook's oily rival'' Is the way '•The Circle" company now pTaying against Gallagher and Shean to restrain them from appearing under
one-nighters rovers to Jack- "Welch, the Selwyns* router. The company other management. Gallagher and Shean and their witnesses all leaned
with "Wilton Lackaye, Amelia Bingham, Charlotte Walker, Henry E- in their testimony to deprecating tho value of the team as an attraction.
Dixey and Norman Hackett is going through Ohio, going into West Will Rogers when called went through the usual formula of stating they
amounted to little as performers but their song was fine, etc., when counVa., Penn. and Maryland before laying off Holy Week. The company appears to believe Mr, Welch ha.s discovered places for them to play that sel asked Rogers if he^ had previously seen Gallagher upon the stage.
New York could not be reached from. Wilmington, O.. Grennt^burg, Pa., "Yes," said Rogers "with his first partner, Joe Barrett, playing 'The
What did you then think of Gallagher?' Rogers
and Clarksburg, H'. Va., are among the tanks the Selwyns have sentenced Battle of Too Soon.
•
was asked, and replied: "I never noticed him; I was watching Barrett"
iho troupe to.
(Which to some won't sound funny at all as Gallagher on the stage Is
Andrew Mack will step into the cast of "Abie's Irish Roso" at the Re- known as a "straight man.")
Following the trial Gallagher said George W. Lederer proved their best
public nexL Monlay, rei>Iacing Din McGrath as Josepft I'atrick Murphy.
witness. Lederer stated neither one of the team amounted to anything as
It will be the .sf.'Cond recent Broadway appearance of Mack though not as
lie aroisrd some curiosity by cropping up ir> "The Humming a performer and he wouldn't pay either as much as he is paying his
a star.
Bird" when that play tried unsuccessfully for metropolitan honors at the rhaffeur. Lederer also admitted he was the first revue producer in New
llitz.
The part In "Abie" in New York was first played by John Cope, York. Lederer's standing as a siiowman besides his testimony must have
impres.sed the court, as Justice Dek'hanty mentioned ^Ir. Lederer when
but he withdrew lifter a few weeks.
deciding In favor of Gallagher and Shean.
"Uhen recently making a quick shift of rcsiden.^e In New York and
Henry Mille.- in "Pasteur," at the Empire, New York, drew the most
during Lou Tellepens absence in the west in vau«leville, Peggy Joyce
widely varied notices of the season. They r.niged from '-Grand," "Inspiratemporarily move., into the Tellegen apartment.
tional" and "Brilliant" to 'Stupid." "V loid^J and "Insipid.'
It is not
The Socie*;. of Arts and S'-iencea Jj#d a dinner at the Biltmorc March regarded as a money show by the profe.>^.sional observers.
4, and as Is tlie a.nnual custom a playwright was the guest of honor.
Probably .smartLwTT under the fajhn-e of the E(|uity Players venture
Anne Ni< hols was to have beon "-o honored but was vinablo to atfend because of an attack of ptomaiin' poisf)ning. RaclR-l Crother.s whoso "Mary or adveniuie, E'lyiiy lias instructed it to ehange its name. It will 1)0
the Third' is also cuj-rcnt ofi IJroatlwiiy was the hasty substitution. called tho Actor.s' Theatre Group.
If another theatre should bo procured that may ])e calNd the Actor's Theatre. The day following Fr.ink
]VIiss Crothers took occasion to mak«' fiuviblo comment ar.ent th< atrical
conditions in her speech, tnatuii? the assfmbled guost.s as an important (JilinioKc's resignation from tli«' (Jrien Room Club owing to the 'Itcigf-n'
controversy. George Trimble and Jam»s O'Neill, ji rouplt' of (lillmorrH
,Sh<' stated ti<'k<>t ppe«-nlation could
)if
factor of the grnernl pMlilic.
eliminated or controlled and Ininxtra! jilays chased off the boards if salaried assistants in i:quity, also resigned from the Green Room's Boar.l.
"you, the public" went '.o the effort to obtain corrective methods.
rr.ink Tinney'M contra»t for next se.ison has iKCn «lisposed of to Sam
Helen Hoerle, one of the best known women advance agent.s, has been H. Harris who will use the romedian in the next •Music B»jx Revue" in
Tinney was under contract lo Arthur Hamm«-r.stein. and in
the fall.
fiuft'tly iiulling speech making stunt.s in the high schools in ninny cities.
Miss liotrlo is ilio a\ithor of a book called "The Girl and the .Tob"^ pub- consider.it ion of cancfllation was paid $10.0(iO h\ Harris. Hammer.st«Mn
The publisher has arranged mo^^t of the talking starred Tinney this season in 'D-iffy-Dill" which was called in from the
lislied by Henry Holt.
dates, the .uibje t of the talks being principally about the bonk, but Miss road, an<l reported about |^(KtOO los< r. Charges were later made by the
m.-uia-cr who compl. lined of Tinney's conduct.
llorrle lias been al»le to work in mention of the sh<nv she is handlinp.
Tlnnt-y opine. .-a th«Miss Hoerle is a striking looking brunet. In addition to appcaranro Palao', N« \y York, in vaudrvijio Mond.-iy. He had bein scheduled to
open mere last week when It w.is reported H.immersfoin would not jx-rfchc Is a brlglit iajk<r and iias ueen .si<^n«(i ror six wtcK^, ©r (_'iiaMMu<iiia
mit him to appear, The dfai witli Harris, houevr;-, I'ft Tinney free for
appearances next tfuinni';-.
tho ejigagenxnt.
during
weei<
were
of
Kiii'^h^
the
caused
of
couple
by
Equity
one
or
A
Gil'inore, prompter (preside?i() ©f 'he Green
W.ll F. Molifar, first gener.nl ni.niagfr for I'razeo *• Lederer \\ h'-n
its omcrj-«, I'j.ink <;illnioie.
>loom Clul), r<si;^nerl .S.'itur<l.i\, after an agitation in the dailies for Madame Sherry" w.is produced, and later with A. H. Woods as e<.mseveral days of the Green Room tlub (-laimed fo bo 100 percent. Equity) pany manager for a number of attractions, will remain on the ro.asi
itjtending to give a. performaiic;.' Sunday night at "Relgeh." the play permanently. He wnt west sonufime ago upon the advice of physicians,
It v\as r-ad .it the c;wb Sunday evening with a
wlien it was found one lung was affected, Hr is reporlerl entirely oured.
tliC police linal'y b.-inned.
,
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MtSCHA ELMAN SUED

STOCKS

Worried

Violinist

in

FORREST HOME FIRST

—Can-

Texas

BENEFTT BIG SUCCESS

celled Dallas Date.

•ccma as thougrh sh* wooM do better
to drop at least th« publicity and

HAUDE FEALY PIAYEES
Newark. N. J, March

14.

management

Mauile Fealy
Mab«>lle Hastlnjs
Kdna Eckert
I.llllan Concord
Elisabeth Rathburn

««Miu Smith
?5-l!i! rhiverlcic

2;?rio. HarlowV.

g?!l. Carteton
Slfr«rrft I alaey.-.

Dallas, Tex., March 14.
violinist,
the
Elman,
Mi!*<'ha
scheduled to play at the Coliseum,
canceled the engagement According to the local management the

The company plays

at the City theatre in the Kosevllle
section, a residential part of Newark

near East Orange.

It

concert

draws from

became

artist

Philly;

ruffled

pick a better
It would be easy to
«lav by which to Judge the Fealy
Players than "Scrambled Wives."
chance, except for a
It offers lillle
few characters. Such as it is. however the play is given a smooth
and 'able interpretation by this ex-

to S2.999.

Home

February. 1920, the musician
have given a concert In this
city but broke the contract. It Is

from

at Providence, K.
Mr. Hales with Mrs. Hales
(Molly Pearson) has just returned

I.

from a trip to the West Indies. The
Maude Fealy handles with a sure stock season will open April 16 with
part
of
the
humor
much
and
"Six Cylinder Love."
touch
She is
the embarrassed divorcee.
entirely at home in- farce and gots
Al L'uttinger's Players In the
astonishThe
out.
the la^'t l.iui/i
cellent stock.

Lowell, Mass., Opera house presented "Lu La Lucille" last week.
Luttinger has engaged Tommy Martelle, female impersonator, to play
in his stock houses in "The Fascinating Widow."
Martelle opened
in the Salem house this week.
He

ing thing about her though, is that
she is equally at home in romance
or tragedy and plays with the name

anything from Shakepoure
to Shipman. She has a dominating
personality that challenges attention, perfect technic, and an admirable voice with splendid enuncisucces.s

Her

ation.

fault

chief

in

(Continued on page 3C)

certain

productions has been that,
due no doubt to the burden of the
responsibilities of management, sho
has not thrown herself entirely into
4ier roles but has relied u»)on the
external.'* of her technic and personality to carry her through.
The same vorMntllity characterizes the leading man, Milton IJyroii.
In this play he appiears as a boob
and to say he does jt exireint'ly
well peems feeble; if any one doother

THEATRE AND RADIO
3oth Employed in Recovory
napped Boy.
•

of Kid<

BETTY SOUTHERNE
DAINTY PREivftKRK DANSKl'SE
with

ABE

FEINHEFtCi'S

"DANCE DREAMS"
Uialto, •Chicago.

NO. 2

Week March

19

"SHUFFLE A.XONG"

A

road company of "Shuffle
xVlong" opened a two-week engagement at the Lafayette. New York,
Monday. The Lafayette has been
between
bookings
dividing
its
vaudeville and colored attractions,
the management displaying a preference for the latter ^whcn available.

"Shurrie Along" Is being played
Theatrical men played a promi- at the uptown house at 93 cents
nent part in the Leo Minkin kid- top.
A straight vaudeville bill booked
nap>ing case, which stirred the State
serves .suptrlativoa it i.s lie. H? is and nation last week. The bouncing in the house last weelc by an indephysique^,
virile
but
slender
of
three-year-old baby of City Judge pendent vaudeville agent on sharyouthful in appearance but mature Leopold M. Minkin
and Mrs. Minkin ing terms is reported to have netIn compreliensiO!i and execution. Aa
was abducted from his home on ted him a loss of $510 on the week.
but
he
excellent
lead
is
a straight
80 are many other stock princi- Morris street by his new nurseByron's great asset is that maid, Angclin.a Tavano, last Thurspals.
he is extraordinarily clever in day afternoon and was found In a
character roles. From the moment theatre at Newburgh Saturday afthe enters he makes his creation ernoon. The girl was arrested on a
He never misses a shade of kidnapping charge and is now in
live.
facial expres.«?ion, an ounce of bearthe Albany jail.
ing, or an 'iota of tonal coloring.
After the kidnapping was reported
He has an uncanny knack of avoiding the obvious and yet doing the to the police by Judge Minkin decorrect thing. With all his control scriptions of the baby and the maid
of technique, however, he always were broadcasted by the
staImpresses one in both straight and tion at Schenectady, the first time,
character roles as naturally and it Is claimed. In the United States
easily playing a part that calls for
the radio was used In a criminal
*

Albanj', N. Y..

March

Philadelphia.

14.

at Torresdale. realised $4,445
tickets, with the total receipts
(programs, etc.) estimated at about
a little under $6,000. The perfomvalleged.
W. A. McDaniel contends, uijct) Weill off wllli few changes or
in the suit, that he made a contract disappointments. John Philip Sous*
with R. E. Johnson in November, opened It by conducting a combined
1919,. for the appearance of Elman orchestra from various local thein Dallas on the February date but atres In two march numbers.
nine days before the concert date
Mayor J. Hampton Moore made »
the artist decided he would not felicitous address, mostly In a
humcome to Texas for but one engage- orous vein. He paid tribute to the
ment. A total of H.noo In tickets ForreAt Home guests who occupied
Had tho concert the right hand b^xes. Mayor Moore
h^d been sold.
been given It Is claimed the house was introduced by Harry
T. Jordsm
v.'oukl have held $1,999, according
of
Keith's.
Florcnca Moore^ mi
^o the petition. Elman asserts he Mistress
of
Ceremonies, kidded

was a8:>ured that this suit would about her relationship to the Mayor,
not be served on him If he came to and the
main program got under
Texas this time.
way.
During his stay here, Elman
Shura Rulova (Globe) garft %
guarded his violin carefully, evi- novelty Russian
dance;
Gordon
dently fearing attachment.
Dooley and Martha Morton had a
turn and Marie Sundeliiis, Metropoilltan soprano, sang three Grief
"HE STOPS"
"He Who Gets Slapped" closed numbers.
E. H. Sothern, who came over
Saturday at the Bronx Opera House.
especially for the occasion, and was
It was stated the show Is laying off
the
guest of Dr. Horace Furness,
temporarily and will reopen in
-

recited the address of

three weeks.

'^WE GIRLS"
Hattons'

all traces of the child and
maid had apparently been lost Fridoes not get the feel of the char- day, the picture houses of Albany,
acter and plays little but himself. Troy and Schenectady showed picThis makes his defects more ap- tures of the Minkin baby, carryparent They seem to be chiefly an ing descriptions of the child and his
occasional blurred or thick enunciamaid, the slides being furnished by
tion and a curious fixity of expresAt
sion
unpleasant the Albany "Evening News.**
which becomes
when accompanied by a narrowing the same time arrangements were
of the eyes In emotional passages. made to screen the child's picture in
On the other hand he has an in- every picture theatre In the State In
fectious enthusiasm and an ability the event he was not found within
to raise the tone of his scenes which 48 hours.
have made him always popular with
When the police arrested the
the audiences.
No situation ever Tavano girl at a rooming house In
lags with this juvenile.
Newburgh the child was not with
Lillian Concord plays the friend of
She explained to the police
the divorcee well enough. Her per- her.
formances are studied but not in- that she had allowed a fellow boardspired. She makes one feel she has er to take the baby to see "Oh. Boy,"
thought out how to play each bit at Cohen's theatre, There the poand then shows how but never does lice found him sitting In the gallery
It As a singer, however. Miss Con- with the lodger and munching on
cord's
whole personality flashes peanuts.
forth and she puts herself across
charmingly.

;

NEW

IRENE AND MARYS"

.

••

'

\

former play "Upstairs and
Down." Couelpm Is also touched on.
The principal character Is a mother

balanced and If nothing else, sponDespite the local critics
taneous.
generally praised the piece with
only a slight pan here and there,
there will have to be considerable
flxing done before ft can be presented east.
Florence Oberle, n old time stock
leading woman, appeared to advantage In the leading role.

,
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'

.

•

'
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of 48 who Is trying to be a flapper
The piece hits k discordant
of 2fl.
note at tim^s but the comedy Is well

ROBERT GARLAND

.

in

their
!

miscast In her part. In enRay Klages, lyric writer of "Sally,
deavoring to portray her role she
uses an artificial voice which is ir- Irene and Mary." the Shubert show
ritating.
Since with the company, at the 44th Street theatre, has
Miss Hastings has had no chance settled his royalty suit against Edto appear as an Ingenue and it Is die Dowling, the star, part owner
hard to judge her In that capacity. and co-autlior of the show.
Phy.sically noticeable for her strikKlages has a contract with Dowling eyes and an ingratiating smile,
she shows a great deal of vivacity, ing and J. J. Shubert to receive |25
eagerness to work, and an evident weekly royalty from each. DowlDRAMATIC EDITOR
ing's arrears exceeded over $350
desire to please.
Edna Eckert is a local amateur when Klages brought suit to recover.
The Baltimore "American"
appearing for this week and the He settled with Dowling Last week
other members of the company get for over $1,000 permanently for all
Robert Garland has been dramatic editor of the Baltimore "American"
little or no chance.
Two sterling rights, Hess & Lilenfdd acting for since Frank A. Munaey took over that paper several years ago. He Is a
actors. Edwin Brandt and G. Lester
native
of Baltimore, born there In 1890. educated both here and abroad.
'
His
contract
Shubert
Klages.
with
"jT
\,
r.,.^
pnMi are
_.
,V
I'aul,
almost
During the war he was an ofllcer with the American p:xpedjtlonary
eclipsed
in this show
^„rL„„,, , still
„, ,, stands.
„,o«^c
P^^rsonally
although they have a record of fine
Forces in Siberia, Following his services overseas ho returned and beThere will be two companies of came assistant dramatic editor of the Baltimore "News," going from that
achievement.
Elizabeth Rathburn
pJay.s inoffensively but without disthe three-named musical show out publication to the "American."
^ .„
^...
» ^rt u...
tinction.
Mr. CJarland ha.s a feature column entitled "Seln' Things at Night
In the part of the butler next season, under Shubert direcBobbie Living.ston is amu.sinp:, al- tion.
each Sunday, and a daily column on tlie editorial page headed "By the
world.
picture
and
literary
theatrical,
the
of
treats
he
though handicapped by his .sknderwhich
In
Way,"
ne.<ss.
He is known for his wit ar\d the fearlessness with which -he cxpreaeca
His character bits are excellent
his critical opinions.
GEO. GIDDENS' ESTATE
and last . week in Spite
, .
.
,
..mt.
Mr. (Jarland is the author of several successful one-act plays— The
<-orner he gave a notable dMineaiion
The first and final accounting of Dnuld.^
Miracle," "The Important** of Being a I'.oughncck" and "Recall"
of an o'.a man.
the estate left by (Jeoige Ciidden.s, being the be.st known— which have been publiHhed in book form and luoExcluding: Miss Fealy. the company is .stroiiRcr on tlio m.jlc th iii the Engli.sh actor who died at* the dueed in the "Little Thea'res" throughout the country.
Together with Norman Clark of tho Baltimore "News" Mr. Carland
female .side. It rarely fails to givi- St. Paul llolel. New York. Nov. 'JO.
farce-(;omedy entitled "Out o' Luck,"
n1920. made by Thomas F. Smith, plead.s guilty to the autKor.ship of a
pleasing
i'^
jjerformanre and
usually received rnthusla.«ti<filly by rublii.' y\dmi:ii.stiatt»r. recently filed scheduled for a pr -pentation in the near future.
thr scrUs of brief skftchrs and pJiolngiapha of dratnatic
(Scrrnth
of
the fuidietico.
Tlu: hi]LThe.-i note i.' In the Surrogate's Court, New York,
rilitora of the vonuhy apjuarinp in ^'nrietu.^
the remarkable Fealy-Byron rom_____^__
v.as approved by Surrogate Foley.
binaiion. v.hirli stems nlni^st unla.st week, .".p.d Mr. Smith discharged
bealahhv Th(« .storl^'s chief dotVf is
that Buzzell had walked out on a
"Temperamental"
Just
Buzzell
'.espon.^.b'ilities
ay
are In.sunieieiit alttiitloti to (lt»f<i!s from all lurlhcr
IMdiv' r. i7.7.ell. f'-alured player of ntimoer he ordinarily did with Berand on the produi^tlon i»id»\ r.ntvuc such.
'« ;ir".li;irii
(iirl" was ruk<l :«s tee Bori'.mont, but reftised to do
t e fltaH nil
Mr. C'.iJdcns, uho u."H T.-. vears oM i;
inn.'
nit?
id Uuv,
tr.rirK-r.un'Miial" by C;eorge wittt her t.'f»der«study, Lucille Moore.
The .m;i'-e ::<»'>( iii;.^s ;ir<' itj'ifo- m;> anil twic- ni.jrried. l"l"t a d.iuqhtor. i)f ii;;
VS'alter Vinrent iVVilmer & Vina New York attoi
irdt,
K'»r.d
an.l
o<\"^.'i.M .,uallv
al ;v\,f;ir
IMith Alivf C:.rU'tcn. ol U Mcllurl II. i:n','eili
jirMtrator in .i cent ifporied finai'.cially inteiested
«t()ck love'..
'1,1 Str;iml)!ed Wlvp.j
road. Surrey. Enq;l.'uul. a.s hi.s only ney. v. ho acted
Srhwab & Kussell in the
for the s.'-Mn.l a.-^t ?li.«;: 1%miV v.yt'i*
With
Kus>'ll
totnplimt by Scliwal* &
Ik- "f tiled
law ud. he.au;
W m;rrTiifioe:r. ryclornTna «'t im'tallJr heir at
the actor, but v/as i.ot 'M[;int;ham Cllrl.' was the arbitrator
eca:ne critith-d agaitii-t
."-he
•'oth of f;(.iji with a b.wdiT of kiiv;'?* to le.ive ;\ Wiil.
Samuel .14'sye
producers.
for
the
His nej estate deemed to have fiffended suflbiently
to hi.s pro:)«'rty.
blue vt'lvot.
brother's reprew.is
his
Bu'/r.ell
to a to justify fi di.-<mih-al oi a line Tli''
Mi.s.s Fe.\ly manai'e.T. dir cts
and amoui.tH to $079 which goes
producers of the sU^w <o:ni»lained .-^ontaiive.
*«e« publicity fur the
daughter.
toe
1

on View

*

He

2 'SALLY.

OPENS

New Comedy

premiere here from a* social and
celebrity viewpoint of any star or
play this season. It is estimated she
will play to $16,000 on the week at
«
the Mason.
A new play by the Hattons entitled 'We Girls" was presented at
the Morosco.
It is a comedy and
burlesque, the Idle and laboring rich.
pretty much after the same idea as

.

The new ingenue Mabelle Hast-

be-

Los Angeles, March 14.
Elsie Ferguson In "Wheels of
Life" had (he blgges^t legitimate

lover.

ings, is

V

Los Angelas

effort.

and somewhat romatic

Henry

Richard Bennett has been star- fore the Battle of Aglncourt. and
He is to be op- Julia Marlowe recited a number of
erated on, which is given as the the Bard's sonnets. Laurel Nemeth,
Ann Milbiirn and Marion Barton
reason for the lay-off.
(Continued on page 23)
ring in the show.

Jack W. L^wia. the juvenile, Is case.
When
out of his element as a high-principled

II.

benefit performance
Friday for the Edwin Forrest

to

WGY

no

March

The matinee
last

In

was

Company season

in

Much Entertainment,

Substantial Proceeds

somewhat

because It was apparent
there would be no S.R.O. sign In
evidence.
Almost coincident w'tb
his arrival here Elmun was served
with papers for damages amounting

4)oth the city and the Oranges and
Edwin Brandt is an established success, as it de™StT Van Arsdale
O. I^Bter Paul serves to be.
SiSlmln H»l»ey
Bo^ble i.ivinc«on
Sr
iin
The top is II at night and 50*'*"°""
IB "Scramble Wives"
cent matinees.
Austin.

Ethelbert Hales has been reengaged as leading character heavy
man for the coming Albee Stock

Performances

Volunteer

»

,

.

LfOS

HOUSE SET

A.

L.

Los Angeles, March 14.
Angeles Is finally to have a

new legitimate
Mason O. H.,

The

theatre.

old

situated on lower
opposite the "Herald"
possibly p'ayiug Its last

Broadway,
ofllce,

Is

season.

Local capital
A. L. Erlanger

is

associated with

In the

ground for wjilch

Is

new
to

project,

be broken

Ths house Is to be
the newer section of the

about April

1.

located In
town In the neighborhood of B^Y'
street, and *he house when
opened will be named the Blltmore.
The site and the new theatre will
represent an Investment of $700,000.

enth

''Next Corner'' for Miss Frederick

,

"The Next Corner". has been selected as the play In which Pauline
Frederick will be starred by A. H.
Woods next seaRon, her dramatic
Frederick
pL'ins calling for Miss
remaining on the spoken ntage for
The new
at least another year.
piece is by Kate Jordan, adapted
by iK'r from her iio.cl of the same
name.
Miss Frederick opens at the Sel

I
wyn Monday In "The Guilty One
The latter opened last August, and
:.

has t'»ured the principal stands before romlivg to

Broadway.

•Shut Out School Auditori um
Hamilton. O.. March Til
The protect of the local SLs^e
II'uuls* I'nlon prevailed when placed
before the Board of Education,
agairi.st the use of the High School
auditorium for proie.*»ionai performances without stage hands.

—

LEGITIMATE

1«

SHOWS

CHICAGO GETTING TOO SMART

FOR TICKET SPEC. MANIPIMTION
May Not Know Inside Stuff, but Knows Something
No More Long Runs Out There Old
Is Wrong
Saloon Entrance to Woods* for New Play

—

miere of "Light "Wines and
Every play for advertising
title of the piece is being
creating heaps of attention.
The Selwyns are removing

Be«r."

on the
made,

"Partners Again" at the end of the
month. They have drawn all the
possible from this engagement. A big lift has been given the
expensive first year of the Selwyns'
portion of the Twin theatres by the
trade done by "Partners."
If the
matinees nad held up, "Partners"
profits

Chicago. March 14.
With Ram li. Harris having his
tnbflt eubstantlal Chicago hit of the
year in "I*eter Weston," the Cort
housing a real dark horse in "The
Rear Car." rapid exits of two mystery plays, and a general shake-up
of attractions that will make an entirely new local calendar by the time
the sun starts darning on the ceilUig Kaster morn,* the loon's legit
situation furnished speculative moments the past week that figured
greatly in crowding out gloomy
tlwughts that prevailing business

might other\vi«?o muse. A ripple of
improvement in gross ligures was
observed, but the towns yet decidedly off, and if tlie Easter season
dot Kn't steady conditions and return
It somewhat close to normal,
the
cffitside world can anticipate a few
startling
in

aniioinufments. executed
broadcast from

New York and

this end.

may

.

be

tnat the Incoming
tyW) that local playgoers are hungryror. One thing is
positive and that is the town has
fhased the mystery play craze into
oblivion.
True, "Cat and Canary"
and "The Last Warning" remain,
but now there is room for both of
I hem.
For a time it looked as if
th* influx of mystery plays might
base the "Cat" out, but in moving
to the La Salle it's quite evident
that Kilbourne dordon'a intentions
are to keep the piece here until
summer. "The Last Warning" has a
battle on its hands at the Blackstone, intending to use five weeks
It

ftiiows are the

changed Is In the matter of having
become wise. The Chicago public
these days draws some of its- wisdom as to what the worth of an ap- would have been <iredited with
proaching show is from the advance capacity business for the first nine

frames. In many instances this season some of the lobby frames that
Broadway shows have sent here In
advance of opening dates woul^ln't
have been tolerated in the most
wretchedly conducted
one-nlghtstand theatres. Perhaps this may
be a trifle too exacting by the public,
but the public can't be blamed for
its suspicions.
Right now the Chicago public is compelling legit managers to take It in closer relationship. In brief, the Chicago theatregoing public has wised up. That's
the whole cause for the emphatic
change of conditions here. Perhaps
a bit backward is the local public in
asserting knowledge of what's going
on, but the knowledge is there Just
the same, and the fruit of it goes to
the local managers who play the
game the way it should when there
is so much money around for theatre
going.
Geo. M.

,

Cohan considers Chicago
important by jumping on here to
give "Two Fellows and a Girl" the
attention a local premiere deserves.
His presence starts off the new
Cohan's Grand attraction on the
right foot.

ahead
comes

Gdorge M.

Is

generally

of the other fellow when it
to a pinch. He's a great little

Thursday, March

IN N. Y.

The

incident came close to
costly for the "Sally"

•

AND COMMENF

Figures ••timated and comment point to soma attractions being
same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance Is explained in the difference in
with
the varying overhead. Also the eize of cast,
house capacities,
with consequent difference in necessary gross for profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
play is also considered.
-».

Rose," Republic (43d
week). Felt depression first days
of last week, but came back from

"Abie's

Irish

Wednesday on and approximated
$13,000. Big money for house and
show.
"Anything Might Happen," Comedy
Hit pace of $6,000
(4th week).
weekly at start; little fluctuation
since.
May break even, but little

more at

figure.

week.

Nazimova

attraction

made

developing
some money, but tapered off to less
all hy himself.
If other engagement.
than $8,000 last two weeks. Goes
producers would accom"The Twist" goes o.ut Saturday,
to Phlla, before returning to subpany their premiere plays to Chi- giving one opening for next week,
way circuit. "The Guilty One,"
cago perhaps they would discover when "Up the Ladder" takes the
with
Pauline
I'Yederlck,
next
more to better familiarize Chicago much about the town that they don't
week, with scale $2 top,
with the New York success. They know. The finding of new knowl- Playhouse. "The Blimp" sticks after
had a real explosion back stage at edge of how Chicago has changed all until March 25 at the Olympic. "Follies," New Amsterdam (4l8t
Wednoeday'* matinee performance would undeniably help to remedy It's not because of chances for betweek). Nothing in sight readied
of "The Last Warning," when an many situations. Until the produc- ter business that "The Blimp" conto succeed most successful of Ziegelectrician was burned, and It won't ers In New York actually acquaint tinues, but due to the fact that it
feld revues.
Sale extends into
was decided not to allow the Olym«lo the piece any good until the front
mid-Ajjril.
Business affected by
themselves with the new angles of
page stories about it are forgotten. the Chicago situation by personal pic to go dark, as first announced In
slump, out still tops list, with last
the newspapers. Easter will find
week $33,000.
Some call "The Rear Car," at the visits no surprise should be forth- "Tangerine" opening at the GarrIck
Com, a mystery play. It was labeled coming from them for the ups and and there'll be other Easter open- "Give and Take," 49th Street (9th
right at the start, but much trans- downs that business In general has ings here, including the one at the
week). Small cast comedy drawformation is going on at "Sport" offered this season.
ing very well In moderate capacity
Selwyn. These are rapid fire days
Herrmann's house, where the early
"Blossom Time" got under w;jy at and nights for the booking offices.
theatre. Business last week quot"kidding" the piece rf reived is apt the Apollo Monday night, following But the ray of hope Is Easter week,
ed at better than $8,500. This one
to switch into something like real Eddie Cantor's departure.
Cantor so we'll wait to see what we
ought to last out season.
business. Manager Herrmann him- got all fussed up over ticket specu- shall see.
"Go Go," Daly's 63d St. (1st week).
self published a line claiming " 'The
lating, claiming considerable damNewest musical; produced by
Rear Car* i.s the worst play ever age wa« done his engagement via
Last week's estimates:
John Cort. Opened at Atlantic
written." Tins attracted the atten- the high-handed methods used in
*'8ally" (Colonial, 9th week). Leon
City last week and drew good
tion ot iho curious, Sheppard IJutlcr, fooling the public as to just what
Errol's return to cast put quick stop
business. Premiere Monday.
<ritic for the "Tribune." included.
the prices for his attraction were. to scare skidding. Strongest musi"God of Vengeance," Apollo (4th
Rutler thought enough 'of the line "Blossom Time" Is labeled as a cal
play competition this week since
week).
Arrest of players last
to give it the load in his Sunday possible tenant of the Great Northhere. Went little better than $35,000.
week immediately reflected In box
•omm«^nt, considering it .sufTlcicnt ern for the summer after Moscow
office
and
business from Wednesexcuse for him to bring into the Art leaves it. If "Blocsom" happens
•The Awful Truth" (Powers, 8d
day matinee on went upward for
article heavyweight punishment for to profitably hold the Apollo until week). Engagement now made ungross of over $12,000.
advance agents who twist his re- the arrival of the "Passing Show." limited through deserving demand.
views in order to draw a line of which Is marked off for the sum- Originally in for four weeks only. "Hail and Farewell," Morosco (4th
week). Another week listed. "The
praise for daily advertisements. He mer attraction at the Apollo. "The Actual (Chicago hit. Went to fat
Wasp" due to succeed March 26,
captioned the comment with the Crooked Square" has a furious pace $ir,ooo.
probably also guaranteeing house.
words. "The Whimsical Showmen to follow at the Princess with the
*'Make It Snappy" (Apollo. 9th and
Pace of "Hail and Farewell" quotEvolve Something New." Whether removal of "Cat and Canary" to the
final week). Departed Sunday with
ed over $6,000.
or not "Sport" Herrmann intended
La
Salle.
gross
of
farewell
perform$20,000.
to be whimsical when he had himVanderbilt
(3d
The town's leader.sh!p for dra- ances hurrying Eddie Cantor's' big "Humoresque,"
self quoted, the line has just been
week).
Laurctte Taylor's per"Blossom Time"
strong and odd enough to draw the matic shows promises to «ettle local following.
formance
accorded
rating
with
opened
Monday.
curious. "The Rear Car" will never down between "Peter Weston* at
Jano Cowl's "Juliet" and John
do big, but In approaching $10,000 the Harris and "The Awful Truth"
"For All of Us" (Studebaker, 17th
Barrymore's "Hamlet."
Show's
at Powers'. "For All of Us" threat- week In Chicago). For some unIt will make plenty of money for
weak draw, however, will end enthe owners and keep the Cort sup- ens to hold up around the leader- known reason local critics are overgagement after another week.
the
weeks
to
come,
but
ship
for
plied with an attraction until Frazee
looking record business this play is
About $6,000.
direct demand will be made for the doing.
has a new one to send out here.
Hasn't drawn notice for "Icebound," Sam Harris (5th week).
weeks, yet averaging close to $15,Management trying hard with this
•Blossom Time," White's "Scan- Harris and Powers' shows.
"Peter Weeton" hasn't struck Its 000. Quiet work, but plenty of it. by
drama, excellently staged and actdals." "Two Fellows and a Girl,"
ed, but not able to climb way
and "The Crooked Square," are the full gait as yet. There's more of a John Donnelly contributing much
than
Harris
play
new
call
the
for
success.
should on play's merit. Between
quartet of new shows experiencing
week
$8,000 and $9,000.
local premiere weeks.
This meas- the close to $14,000 gross last
•*Peter Wetton" (Harris. 2d week).
Easter week and
Beures at least one-half musical en- would indicate.
Growinsr stronger all time and most "Kiki," Belasco (68th week).
lasco's dramatic smash of last
tertainmeot, yet prophecy is that several following the release of tallied about play in town. Strong
Keenan's admirers from
.season; run leader of Broadway
"Scandals" will find the going stiff Frank
melodrama with strength resting in
and still powerful draw. About
after four wepks at the Illinois, Lenten resolutions Is very apt to cast. Will strike its biggest busisix weeks more to go, closing date
mainly due to the $4.35 top price, give the Harris the biggest gross ness in weeks to come. Little under
in
May.
Between $13,000 and
regardlpss of the probable strength. this* one of the Twin Theatres has $14,000.
house opened.
$14,000.
Chicago has changed this winter, registered since the
the Harris show
popularity
of
"Cat
and
Canary"
(Princess,
27th
The
"Lady
in Ermine," Century (24th
brethren. Jack Lait wouldn't know
It's the sort of and final week; moved to La Salle
fast.
week). May remain another month.
a single trafllo cop In the loop if he is spreadingthat
Chicago either lets Sunday night). Kept from flopping
Cut rates and two-for-ones make
came hmk todaj. Neither would he melodrama
below
Its stop clause ($10,000), by
or
el.se flocks to at
alone
entirely
engagement profitable, big capacifind the same waitress around the
phenomenal llgures. In this, case heavy labors with cut rates and spety taking care of heavy Saturday
first table at Henrici's to serve him
trade. Quoted at $16,000.
that long series of cups of coffee. the public is going against "Peter cial party tickets. Al Spink still in
charge
bigthis run. "The Crooked "Lady Butterfly," Globe (8th week).
that
augurs
of
a
way
Weston"
in
Those are some changes, without
Announced to move into Astor
ger receipt"^ as the engagement con- Square" opened Monday.
even
con.<?idering
the
tlv-atrical
next week, though "Jack and Jill,"
change^, if you h.ippen to know how tinues. This will probably be good
"Partners Again" (Selwyn. 11th
which will succeed, may not be
long Jack knew every irafHc cop and news to Sam Harris, who is resting week). Won't take any chances of
ready to enter at that time. LatThoso who go at Palm Reich.
tliat coffee server.
prolonging engagement after March
at
ter show debuted In Buffalo Monengagement
Ina
Claire's
ahead seeking results witlmuf t:i,k31, giving 14 weeks for Chicago stay.
Alay.
"Butterfiy" weak at about
Ing into consideration how the old rowers* has been extended,* Now Busines.s of the past two weeks will
$10,000.
loop has changed are going to in- "The Av.'ful Truth" can remain as yank total average business for the
"Last
Warning,"
K^aw <2l8t week).
of
trade
long
as
piles
big
up
the
it
vite lh«' disastfT wliicli has come to
big iiit down to between $15,000 and
Still tops this season's mystery
a hunt^h of .shows liere tliis year. the past three weeks. 'This is a $16,000, if not a trifle lower. Matinee
on
plays
Broadway.
the
Second comfor
mo.st
welcome
engagement
i\ins
here
,'ire
over.
pubIvong
Tlio
business Is hurting average terribly.
pany running in Chicago. BusiPowers', struck hard all season with P<'trova expected to follow "Partlic won't be fouled any lonprer by
ness here last week claimed $9,000.
newspaper advertisements stating limited engagements, most- of them ners" for limited stay, opening
"Laughing Lady," Longucro. (5th
the top price is $i.\r)0 auH th^n go to doing very badly.
Easter.
week).
Good trade downstairs
This week finds the Woods and
Coutlioui'a aTui find tit><»Hs stamped
"The First Year" (Woods. 18th and
liiit
upper floors have gone off.
$3 for the atfra-Mions claiminj^ the Groat Northern dark, quite unnsu;il final week). Erratics business of the
J-ast week's gross about $10,800.
"Light
the
time
of
scasun.
Duu)p-4>acks for thid
top pricA of ^2.40,
pa'^t seven week.s brought avcragG
On form thi« attraction should re-bring the $3 tickets Into thf* box Wines and Beer" wasn't ready to business for engngement down to
cover and round out season.
t;ike up the time with the depai'.iM-e
office, and they arc eilhrr sold for
between $12,000 an.I $13,000. Started "Little Nellie Kelly," Liberty (18th
of "The First Year." which, with
$3, making the newspaper .idvertlr^ephenomenal
off
at
figures,
went
but
week).
Very little difference In
ments a misstaifineiU or rl.sn there 18 weeks to its credit, de;>,Trtrd wrong, considering year's run was
p.»oe. though all other musicals
.Saturday. All needs to be t<i!d about
is some "hard tici<f4 stuff" done that
planned for. One of the real surhave been slapped by slu
annoys the comi>any managers who "Tho First Year's" experiences nt pi-i.ses of the year, many claiming
Closed strongly as ever last wecK
don't know what the whole trans- tbP Woods has been told week to wrong house for true atmosphere »>f
with final performances playing
action is about. A lot of the inside week. An old-time salooji. equipp* d pl;',y to be revealed, Hoi]se dark this
to standing room.
$L'3,000.
manipulations were unknown by the in every detail, is now the entran<"e
(Continued on page 17)
"Lira," Baycs (16th week).
First
public, biit where the public has to the Woods that awair.s.the preplnch-hltter

New York

1923

successful, while the

weeks.
The business for the last "Barnum Was Right," Frazee (let
week). Louis F. Webar tried new
two weeks has been off one-third,
comedy out three times to get it
and It promises to slip further, for
right before Broadway. Regarded
the full draw has already been
as having good chance, with title
caught in the hurricane manner in
one of best in seasons.
which business was gone after.
Mme. Petrova In "Hurricane" Is "Better Times,'* Hippodrome (28th
mentioned as a possible follower of
week).
Recent developments In
"Partners" at the Selwyn, pending
Hip's reported sale and plan to
the booking of a show that's not
raze it in order to build hotel
ready to leave New York at this
point to possibilities of big house
time. "The Fool" opens at the Selbeing retained for next seasion.
wyn Labor Day.
Three or four weeks more before
going dark.
Something caused Flo Ziegfeld to
burn up the wires between Palm "Caroline," Ambassador (7th week).
Beach and Chicago last week, reThis operetta figured to have
flecting on how fhe Leon Errol abeverything required for money
sence from the "Sally" cast was
maker. Dropped off receaitly; last
handled. The upshot of It was the
week slightly better, with takings
dailies carried Zieggy's strongest
about $11,000. Should show profit
wire as a sort of heart-to-heart
at that gross, as cast and chorus
talk with the Chicago play-goers.
are small.
Zieggy knows Chicago, perhaps best "Chauve-Souris,"
Century
Roof
of all the New Y'ork producers. At
(58th week). Four or five weeks
least he handles the local public
to go for record-breaking Russian
differently from anybody else, and
specialty company. First program
wins every time. They believe in
presented last week and held over
Ziegfeld out here.
A whole flock
this week.
Takings not. big, but
of rehearsals of the "Sally" comtop Is still $5. Said to be breaking
pany were called on Errol's return,
even now.
and now the organization is O. K. "Dagmar," SeTwyn (8th week). Final
again.

15,

S=3C

ehow

colored

to

move

to Broadsea.son.
At

way during regular
Daly's 63d until this week. Suc"It Is the Law."
"Llz^t
has been getting about $6,000.
"Loyalties," Gaiety (25th week).
One of the many shows hurt since
Washington's Birthday. Held excellent pace for nearly six months
but drop lately hae caused manccft?ded

agement

to change plans. Under
$10,000 last week.
Goes to Chi-

cago

in two weeks.
"If Winter
Comes" succeeds.
•*Mary the Third," 39th Street (6th
week).
Moderate business may
cesult in withdrawal in another
week or so. Business for past
two weeks reported
between

$6,500 and $7,000.
"Merton of the Movies," Cort (18th

week).

One

of sure contenders

summer continuance and good
chance for honors next season.
Steady demand furnishes gross
that counts with best of nonmusicals in town. About $16,00<%
Moscow Art Theatre, Jolson's (10th
week). Morris Gest paving way
for out-of-town showings. First
for

eight weeks drew record gross, but
Russian attraction started to dip
week, as expected.
Made
money at that with groM.s about
last

i

{

$25,000.

'

Prince.««
Malalesta,"
"Mr.
(8d
week). Very little business more
Title
than modest guarantee.
changed to "Papa Joe" this week.

Not figured

to help

any more here

than for other attractions changing names during run.
"Music Box Revue," Music Box
(21st week).
Quite likely this
clasfl musical will recover after
this week. Business took drop for
two weeks, with pace last week
again around $25,000.
"Pasteur," Empire (1st week). Much
interest figured for this French
adaptation of Guitry play starrlnir

Henry

Miller here.

w^:^

Opened Mon*

day. Cast of 14 entire^ male.
"Peer Gynt," Shuberf (6th week).
Theatre Guild's blgge«t effort this
season. Moved up -from GarrIck
(dark this week) Monday, but
scale revised to $2.50 top because
Garrick
of Shubert's capacity.
relights with "The Adding Machine" next week.
"Polly Preferred," Little (9th week).

Comstock & Gest comedy went
through slump much better than
some others, and la«t week continued

about

^i

at virtual capacity, with
$11,000 In for this small

capacity house.
"Rain," Maxine Elliott (19th week).
Bear of Broadway In point of demand; standees for all performances still and gross clicks at
$15,200 and more regularly every
week.

"Romeo and

Juliet,"

Henry

(8th week).
The Jane
"Juliet" came back bit last

/

Miller

Cowl
week

over previous week; above $11,000

was drawn.

Expected

to

stick

through ApriL

«,

"Rita Coventry," Bijou. Taken oft
Saturday, having stayed for three
weeks to very we<}k business.
Some of cast appearing In "The
Love Habit," succeeding this
week (Wednesday). House guaranteed.
"Sally, Irene and Mary," 44th Street
(28th week). Cut rating with this
musical now, money maker from
start. Off lately and no big business In sight. Under $10,500 last
week.
'Secrets," Fulton (12th week). Stop
limit $10,000. Attraction claimed
to have shaded that figure last
two weeks, though affected by
slump. "Cinders." Royce musical
production, reported coming in,
which would fotce English drama
Into another house.
"Seventh
Heaven," Booth (20th
week). John Golden*« winner this
season.
Started modestly, but,
like
first

"The Fool." hit stride before
month was out and has since

among non-musical leaders.
Extra matinee continued. Gross
little under $15,000.
"So This Is London," Hudison (29th
week). Cohan's comedy hit again
pulled $15,000 last week. Looks
cinch to ride out season and may
stay through summer.
("Chicago
company on tour in middle west
now.
"Sporting Thing to Do." Ititz (4th
week). Another week ends guarantee period as.sumed when "The
been

Tlumming

out.
Hfepjied
Bird"
"Sporting Thing" weak, with gros s
under $5,000, House expected to
go dark.
"Sun Showers," Astor (Cth week).
Will stop Saturday. Tit'Kine:s low,
nnd last two weeks around $7,000.

"Lrulv Butterfly" may move In
March 20 from C'.obe.
The Clinging Vine," Knickerbocker

Picked up la.-<t week
(Continued on page 17)

(IJth week).

i
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SHOWS IH CHICAOO

BOSTON LEGIT INTAKE SLUMPS

(Continued from Page If)
week.
"Light Winea and Beer"
opens Sunday.

"The Monster* (La

Salle, 4th

and

TO LOWEST GROSSES OF SEASON

week). Business no better than
premiere signs indicated.
Held
around $7,000. with "Cat and Canary" filling exit gap on Sunday

final

night.

^Mutic Box Re^ue" Finished Strong Last WeekBottom Drops Out of "Cat and Canary" Run
''Blossom Time" With Another Cast

"Zeno" (Ck-eat Northern, »th and
final week).
Had wise ones buffaloed for a couple of weeks account
of big demand, but eventually tumbled and then went low fast. Difficulty reaching $7,000 for farewell
figures. House dark, with no attrac-

—

Businett Shot to Pieces All Over Disastrous BIizzard Strikes Hub in Middle of Week Auto
•

Week Now

—Advance Sales Help a Few

—

tion in sight.

"The Rear Car" (Cort. 2d week).
Everything being done to grasp posPhiladelphia. March 14.
Easter week. The Easter business sibilities piece has had after gloom
Went to around $9,000. AtIf it had not been for the arrival will probably have a great deal to start.
and big business of "The Music Box do with the date of the season's traction now given right of way for
Revue." last week would have been closing, except in the case of the house baoklngs, for managers berecorded as one of the season's Garrick and the Walnut, now set to lieve play had* endured thickest of
Tiie revue swept Into the ride through until May 1, anyway. slump, with future prospects.
worst.
"The Last Warning" (Blackstone.
The Shubert's problem was parForrest with much heralding and
cleaned up, but not until after a tially solved, and then along came 5th week). Mixup in newspaper adsurprisingly off night at the open- a sudden booking change, and it is vertisements conveyed impression of

Boston, March 14.
Business at the legitimate theatres
went to pieces last week.
Shows playing the town turned in
the lowest grosses experienced here
for .several months. The slump was
general and not an attraction es-

tablished a record for the house
that it is starting on its thirteenth week. The longest previous
record was held by "Bab." that re-

now

mained for 12 weeks in 1921. This
attraction
will
undoubtedly hold
through the season here. It is figured the next couple of weeks will
see the gross dangerously near the
$10,000 mark, but after Easter business is expected to build up, and
the early spring and better weather

The regulars were amazed as problematical^ as ever.
Until campaign for $2 scale of prices, caped.
Those that had advance
Monday to find two or more rows Monday it was set Moscow Art causing confusion at box office. At- sales to depend upon were not hit
Players -were to come into this traction will hold $2.50 scale, with as hard, but even those did not do
house for a single week, beginning Iriferences made that five weeks any wortli while bu«ine.«8.
should help.
April 9. Plans were all disarranged more will be consumed regardless of
The reasons were many. Weather
Everything Is being done to put
and the date here was set back to trade. Checked around $7,500.
Wednesday the entire "The Fool" across during this pethe Ilrst.
7th
week
(Playhou.se,
Twist"
"The
April
23.
They will now come in
district was swept by the worst riod. Channlng Pollock was In town
Tuesday and many Wednesday
for two weeks.
The house will be in Chicago). Drew around $7,300. blizzfird of the season. It came af- the first part of this week and adjnatinee, but later in the week the
the small capacity Lyric, and it is with cut rates keeping house packed. ter a fairly soft spell and hit the dressed the students of Boston
ColS R. O. sign was hung out and re"Up the Ladder" substituted for
mained there. The figure set by rumored that an extended engage- "Twist" Sunday, with "Twist" com- theatres just at a time when they lege, the big Catholic prep, school
ing.

vacant downstairs, with sizable
gaps in the balcony. Many claimed
that the high scale was responsible.
There were quite a few seats out

syndicate offlciala here as the ut-

most capacity mark at

this scale is
Just short of $40,000, and last week
the "Music Box" hit around $36,000.
This week started out with a sell-

,oiIt and standing room due to a
Rotary convention, which bought
out the lower floor. With this customary Monday weakne«s overcome, it is figured that the revue
will touch its high-water mark of

the four- week run.
^
The only other house that kept
out of tlie general depression was
the Walnut, where "Passions for
Men" not only did not slip but
picked up a couple of thousand dol.

So encourlars? on its first week.
aged was the management over ito
showing that its stay has been extended to four and maybe five
weeks, whereas three was the limit
tentatively set. In addition to the
climb in gross, a chaos in bookings
to follow led to the decision to keep
the Molnar play in for the added

weeks.
All the other continuing ehows
registered losses, with "The Cat and
the Canary" again caught in the

ment may be attempted.
This leaves the Shubert with a pany disbanding.
"8o This Is LondonI" (Cohan's
gap of three weeks following Jolson's departure March 24. Its next Grand. 16th and final week). When
started to drop It dropped
"London
booking will he the "Greenwich Village Follies." April 16, for four fast, doing only |808 for final Sunweeks.
This may be moved up. day night, against supporting asserThere is also a gap at the Lyric tion days of long runs here are gone.
following the end of the "Blossom Grossed under $8,000 on week. "Two
Time" run, set for April 7, and be- Fellows and a Girl" opened Tuesday
with plenty of Cohan atmosphere.
fore the arrival of the Russians.
"8pr«ngtime of Youth" (Illinois,
The Walnut has announced no
bookings, but claims continuance .".d and final week). Big losing engross estimated
final
into the hot weather, and the Gar- gagement,
White's "Scandal.s"
rick, following "Cinders." will have around $10,000.
"Captain Applejack" probably as opened Sunday at $3.50 scale, limited

were l>eglnnlng to plug up the holes
caused by the previous bad weather
Railroad traffic
and cold waves.
was paralyzed by the storm, and
Those few
hasn't yet recovered.
hardy theatre-goers who hadn't
succumbed before threw up their
hands at the last storm.
One Instance of how hard the
storm struck the local houses is
found In the fact that there were
exactly 142 tickets, ordered and
paid for, that were not used at the
mid-week matinee of "The Fortl."

"

long as its husiness will warrant.
The Forrest and Adelphi are in a
class with the Broad.
The firstnamed may get a top-notch miisical
show ("Clinging Vinp" and "Nellie
Kelly" mentioned) to succeed the
"Mask and Wig," which play their
annual Easter week engagement. It
is considered fairly certain that the
house won't close until April 15, if

It meant that Just that many, could
not possibly get into town to save
weeks, but plans longer if their money.
warranted.
At the other hous«^fl a similar con"The Blimp" (Olympic, 2d week). dition prevailed.
"Lightnin' " at
Decision to carry on came too late the Ilollis touched a new low figure.
for Sunday papers to carry adver- Ed. Wynn, with "The Perfect Fool,"
tisements. Had planned to quit Sat- slumped off at the Colonial, and
urday, but will llnish contracted Otis Skinner, a Boston favorite,
time, turning house over March 25 was only able to pick up about
to
Fought for $4,000 $12,000 on his first week at the
Thurston.

to four

gross.

SHOWS IN NEW YOKK

Nothing Is mentioned for the
though it looks as if it
would be vacant after .Easter. A
try-out may solve the problem here.
Estimates for last week:

Adelphi,

(Continued from page 16)
having been dented by
after
maelstrom and showing another bad
slump. Takings between $14,000
drop of about $3,000. The sudden
"To the Ladies" (Broad. 2d week).
and
$1.5,000.
flop of this apparent wallop has Business only fair and proved con- "The
Lyceum (1st
Comedian,"
been the talk of the town. If there tention of many who said return
week). Belasco'a newest producwas anything else available, the engagement was not warranted.
Out
tion; Lionel Atwill starred.
"Cat" would probably go out this "Dagmar" Monday for a fortnight.
for over month and won excellent
week or next, but, with nothing in $8,000.
comment. Premiere Tuesday.
sight for the emergency, it's being
"Music Box Revue" (Forrest. 2d "The Dancing Girl," Winter Garden
held in for the time being, though week).
Picked up to capacity at
(8th week). Better business than
It is no secret that Easter may find
end^f week. $36,000 claimed.
other musicals here prior to rea successor.
"Bombo" (Shubert, 1st week). In
modeling of Garden. Fast pace in
Recently business
"Blossom Time" about held its for only two weeks. Jolson Insisted
early weeks.
"Glory"
has been off, with gross around
own, missing $12,000 by a slight on vacation Holy Week.
l^st
week, grossing
margin. This week the new Cen- «vay down
$25,000.
tury (second) company took the around $6,500 and finally closing.
"The Fool," Times Sq (21st week).
"Cinders" (Garrick. 1st week).
Getting top money along Broadplace of the other organization,
way among non-musicals, with
which left for Chicago. An attempt Opened to promising business Mongross last week $18,500. Show still
was made to have Monday night's day. "Six Cylinder Love" held up
playing extra matinee. Slump felt
performance treated as an opening, well to end; about $11,000 in fourth
first da<ys of week.
and most of the dailies, in view of and last week.
''Passions for Men" (Walnut, 8d "The Gingham Girl," Earl Carroll
the long stay of this operetta, were
week). Management ex(29th
very kind in space and character of week). Fine pick-up last week; set
pects continuance for balance of
treatment. Something of a surprise for four or five weeks. Gross $11,700
season. One of most successful of
was pulled with the announcement with only bad weather preventing
season's musicals topped at $2.50.
in the advertisements in the Sun- it going higher.
Off lately; between $12,000 and
Time" (Lyric, 21st
day papers of the. last four weeks
"Blossom
regard to
$13,000.
Publicity
In
of the operetta, which will give It week).
breaking city record helped busi- "The Old Soak," Plymouth (30th
24 weeks In all.
week).
Should have no trouble
New
"Glory" did worse the second ness, again around $12,000.
lasting until May, and ought to
week than the first, and that was company opened this week, with
stay longer, though virtually atpretty had. This pretty little mu- stay lin»ited to four weeks.
Last
tained season's run now.
sical comedy about paralleled* the
"Cat and the Canary" (Adelphi,
week about $9,500.
business
done by "The Hotel 7th week). Dropped hndly again;
(18th
Cohan
Child,"
Love
"The
out
Mouse," 'The Blue Kitten." "Hitchy just short of $0,000. May go
Figured to stick until
week).
Koo" and other flops at the Shubert any time, though no booklngi In
Easter, and that Is assured. April
early in the season. It won some .sight. Mystery of the season a-? to
dates beyond then not sure. Last
nice notices, but apparently wasn't why this thriller took sudden noseweek's gait again about $8,000.
the kind of a show to catch on at dive.
"The Love Habit," Bijou (1st week).
this house,
which is noted for
Suddenly announced to come in
revues.
late last week and replaced "Rita
ART SWITCH
"Six Cylinder Love" dropped $1,000
Both atCoventry," taken off.
or so in its fourth and final week
tractions presented by Brock Pemat the (larrick, but with a gross of Russians
Will Take to Summer
herton.
about $11,000 completed a highly
Houses Out of Town
"The Masked Woman." Eltinge (13th
successful visit.
Tliough never in
Business for last two
week).
the knock-out class, it got an exeng.igements
out-of-town
The
woek.<? has been a little under
cellent representation upstairs and
Extra matinee attraction.
$9,000.
down and with the aid of a few for the Mosco-w Art Theatre have
switched and the Russian
"Morphia." got strong notices.
benefits got by with no really bad been
Busincs.s fair.
Players instead of playing Boston
nights.
"To the L.^dies" did a little less after closing at .Tolson'a 59th St.,, "Up She Goes," Playhouse (19th
-

•

;:V

Tremont.
The Shubert houses were also
hard hit, neither Gertrude Hoffman's show at the Majestic nor
"Listening In" at the Wilbur doing
The advance sale
over $8,000.
helped out "Just Mj^ried" and enabled this attraction to run along
with a gross of about $10,000 for
the week. "Elsie," the only musical
show the Shuberts have been depending upon lately, went oft until
it barely reached $12,000.
This is Automobile Week In this
city.
So far no great results have
been noted from the influx of vis.

then.

on the theatre, and nothing
being spared in the wav of adand publlclt.v.
Grossing

here,^

is

vertising

below $10,000 for a show of this
is a tough break.
When It is
considered what the show la able
to do In other cities. It can be seen
the blame can be laid at the door
of the weather to a great extent.
"Just Married." entering on th«
ninth week, continues to be one of
the surprises of the town. Brought
in here for a stay of a couple of
weeks at the most, with fair business for that time being expected,
it has turned out to he one of the
big money-makera of the season at
the Shubert houses, and has gone
stronger each week until. In company with other attractions. It wa.«i
hit by adverse conditions.
Nothing Is mentioned about a departure
for this show, and it will probably
be kept on much longer.
ThlH is the final week of the Hoffman show, "Hello, Everybody," at
th« Majpstle, formerly the vaudevfHe house of the Shuberts. "Spice
of ia22" follows. "Spice" did good
business playing at the Boston
Opera House earlier in the season,
and stands a good chance as a repeater, playing at the top established at the Majestic.
Estimates for last week:
"The Perfect Fool" (Colonial. Bth
week). $16,000 last week; off about
$2,000 from preceding
week, and
poorest business since show opened.
Getting some play from automobile

sort

It was repotted some busiitors.
"Lightnin'" (Hollls, 12th week).
ness from that quarter was noticed $15,000 last week.
at the Colonial, where "The Perfect
"The Fool" (Selwyn. Bth week).
and also at Last week under $10,000, first time
staying,
Fool"
is
"(Jreenwlch Village Follies," the since show opened.
Badly* hit by
other musical show. But with the weather, especially at matinees.
there was
dramatic attractions
"Greenwich Village Follies'' (Shunothing to indicate a building up bert, Ist week). Big opening Monof business during the first part of day night.
In final week "FAr.e"
this week. It is hoped the improve- did close to $12,000.
ment may come later, and good
"Mister Antonio" (Tremont. 2nd
business for the finish of the week week). $12,000 first. week. Second
is looked for.
week Is not expected to be as
Envious eyes were cast by some strong.
Showing rather a disaplocal managers at the business done pointment for Skinner here, but
by Fritz Krelsler at the Boston good as regular run now.
Opera House at his one perform"It
It
the Law" (Wilbur, 1st
The receipts were week). Opened off; third of a series
ance Sunday.
The of mystery plays at thJs house t:o
in the neighborhood of $7,000.
It was estihouse was capacity.
mated 800 persons were seated or
In all the
standing on the stage.
house is «aid to have held close to

4.000 persons for the recital.
Three new shows In town

this

far

this

season.

fair in the first

week

of its re-

at the Broad. There was really
no dem.'UKl for the return of this
fine
apparently
fomed.v,
which
about exhausted it.«i i>atronagp at
Christmas time.
Upset booking
conditions resulted in the second
ene:;isrenH<nt.

This v.eelvs only novelty is the
iloyce musical c«ttn*'dv.

new Kdwnrd
"Cinclers

••

ai

the (larrick.

In

for

two we^kf.

The Shuhcrt has Al
hTck in 'I^omho" for a like
run. nnd the new "Blossom Time"
^ompU'tei
ehinecs.
we,»k's
the
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"Listening In" did under $8,000.
"Just Married" (Plymouth. 8th
week).
Considerable strength was"
shown last week, and despite nil obstacles kept up gross to figure close

the Law," another to $10,000.
into the Wilbur
"Hello, Everybody" (Majestic. 3rd
to supplant "Listening In." The dope and final week).
Close to $3,000
around town was that the new at- last week.
traction would find the going tough,
as "The Bat" seems to have taken
about all the cream of the business
$100,000 IN
that could be expected from patrons of the theatres who care for
In
Philadelphia
"Little
"Llstenin* In" Closed
the mystery shows.
White House" Last Season
certainly did not get any good break
in the few weeks It remained here.
William Courtenay opened at
"Glory," presented by the Vanthe Arlington !n "Her Temporary' derbilt Producing Co., closed in
Husl>and." The booking of Court- Philadelphia, wher« It played thd
'^.
enay Into this house has 'caused Shubert two weeks.
The piece l«l
There
comment.
ron.siderable
said to represent an investment of^
the
chance
on
a
doesn't
seem
to
be
for
set
musical
Brady's
week).
March 31, will jump to Chicago.
Management announced surface for him to do anything like about $100,000, wliich Includes loss- >
season.
The hooking there is for three
decent business at the uptown es sustained last seaaon when the
it would remain, and seat sale adweok.s at the Groat Northern, folvertised until .July 4. Getting be- house. Ho pulls from a public that piece was tried out as "The LIttI#
would not be in the mood to travel White House."
lowing which the Lyric, Philadeltwoon $7.00» and $8,000.
phin. will be played two weeks, and "Why Not?" National (I2th week). uptown for their shows. The career
"Glory" played nine weeks at the
Kiivvorod when moved here, tak- of the theatre itself so far this sea- Vanderbllt, New York, being well
a ainiilar hooking attains for the
ings under $4,500 (guarantee $4.- son and In seasons past has not
Ma.1eHtic. Boston.
regai-ded, but not able to mount to
lieen
make
It a fit home lor
ene
1o
next
St.
48th
to
back
Moves
000).
The original plans were supThe booking In
-Roger Bloomer'' having an artor like Courtenay. The hou.'C paying btisinees.
week,
l)Oscd to call for the Moscow Art
Williams' play, li i.s ]»eon playing a wild policy so Phiiadel|>liia was surprising, as th« ^
been taken off.
ne.i^on.
cheap
colored
with
far
this
Thtatrc to play th'^ Ilostfin opera
commerunder
from
an Intimate
attraction moved
however, will be
low-scaled
musical house to one almost three times as
and
house. ,*<hiil)ort, ThiladcIphinA and>Hf*l management, Equity I'luyer^ shows
sllOWH.
#•.
h.ising quit.
(hp Auditoriiim. Chicago, in. the
,,,../—
^- v;_. ^.^
The "Greenwich Village I'^olllcs" large.
Broadhnrst
Wires,"
"Whispering
order named.
Distinctly affeeted in oixneH at the Shubert, nupplanting
:;ist v.:-ek).
In Clilca.f^o the forolun attraction
$;i..'iO top. and it
"Illsle."
It
i.^
at
a
adextra
some
and
.Mliiinp
rc'vuf
will play 10 perCorman'-'^s weekl.\'.
vertising tried to buf»y business. is a (juestion wliether the lf>cal pub- "GOLD DIGOEES" NOT
witii
a maiinre and n'Khl .show
Around lic will i.ay this price to any ex"Will r;-.main until Easter.
Xew Oih-ariH. March 14.
trnf.
The geiur.il tendency here.^'lln(l:l^s.
At $."• top. th«' :iixe srale
^:.(M)(»,
The Belasco play, "The Gold Dlgtifiiiuts Ijas Iteon toward a scale that
rk. it ix expected the .wildfloA'e r." Ca-sino
(6th week)
A
.i.s
.\
^
grrs."
f.tiled
to make the natives
hit ??t-fT7r- th^ «»»» fttnt 44»«» hI»ow>j
$4.'».000.
.ipprcTCimat
Sho.v now fet, th.* flAvv»r.ti p. iB
will
sru.'M
l<Ii. \' It Was wicked wiien rjprfunrf"
iiavln.g l)»'en compI'.M«'d. »:.ut liave done- the iK'St husines.s
(i; lilies
v.hicli ;h near the .•<rn.';itional 'msl:i\e l>ecn i\\nr*r .>-^ule<l .'it $'2.50 top- •It ttie Tnlane; in.stead the hou.sa
i^iIS-.i.xiru ^•.s last week Homewhat
ncs.j drawn l>y the Ku-'.^iaim f<»ithe show .':t,iVH on here un- \av'.iictl through it Sunday evening,
over i»ievlous weelc, with I'.Mt
1> fived
tluii- fir: t cli;l't v eek.s in New Vo> kti! .iffer the Hose of Lent and has
TIk' company is so vastly Inferior
t,.!iln»f al'out JI4.000.
Ti;c Hluilif;!." vi.vvt d th.-^ K.vtjh
tl.' .i.lvanlntre of one \.eek of the
(4th w" k
I," IJ-lniont
in 111.' Ihoadway cast, that could acYou
.\ iitojiiohile
Show, it niav overcome cDunt for ever.vthing,
fiuni thf Ai;diu.;-iiini to tiu-ir Groal
j;;i',viiiK ;.nn.'irt:y on lowvr flo',r.
11:-' Ii.tndicnp «»f the lii:;h Kale.
inii'.-ii
w.i:»
ciiin'T'j
ill
.Vo-.th^ni
find, to counter weakness up-^tairH
$«.00rt

week.
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The aettlngs, by Fred- her father. Tbs thre* acts taka
place In this car. The fact that in*
erick Jones, are a revelation.
The musical score is commonplace, terest Is maintained through thr^e
with two interpolated numbers by acts is « strong point in favor of
Muriel Pollack standfhg out. The the play and Is evidence that it Ls
piece has been built by Otto Har- pregnant In possibilities.
bach around an excellent comedy
£)dna Hibbard has the most ImIdea of Frederick Isham's. An ade- portant role next to Holmes.
She
quate book is missing, with the com
essays an Irish girl comedy role
edy department badly in need of and does it pretty well. The other
bolstering. In the vocal division the parts are so plainly tied up in playThe play- ing to Mr. Holmes that they are
principals are deficient.
ers are relegated to the background never able to awaken individual in*
an4 sacrificed for the benefit of the terest.
Ijoop.
production end.
Enthusiastically received at the
opening, the piece should proceed
ea.Hily on its present merit?, with a
topnotch rating asgurcd with addi(2D REVIEW)
tion of comedy and singing voices.
Baltlfnore, March 14.
Record business is anticipated
With the last act of the new Sam
Burton.
here fur the w^k.

•scap« from belnff arrested for a producer.

theft. More or less for good measure, there Is a magic stunt worked
In tho first act (George Bancroft

OUT OF TOWN REVIEWS

being the wonder worker), which
was designed partly as humor and
we would Judge, on its merits
It was
as feats of legordemain.
too long, but served as somethiiig of
a novelty. A fashion display with
some Poiret gowns occupied part of
the first sc^ne of the last act.
"Cinders" has to recommend It
especially the splendid w«)rk of Miss
Welford, the asslstifnce given her by
Miss Smith and Hildebrand, some
unusually attractive music, and the
best-drilled and livellrst chorus seen
Its chief
in a tryout here in ages.
Waterg,
lack is good comedy.

br

partly,

In the first act, and H. II. McCollum brings to the i)re8entation of
the character of the doctor buch
natural methods and such sincerity
.IS m;tke that role one of the most
effeciivo in the play,
l.etha Walters must guard against indistinct
delivery of her lines, as well fts
against prolongation of gestures
and over-elaboration of cmotior.al
exiuession.
Staging, setting and mounting
wholly adefjuate, unobtrusive, but

HURRICANE
Montreal, March 14.
Coming at a time when surli
drama as is being proscnted on our
stage is either M»au»llin or trivial to
the point of foolishnoss, Mmo. Oiga
Petrova's new play, "Hurricane," is
more than welcome welcome that
Is, to those intereetetl in tiie theatre
as a social Institution, and who see
In It something more than a convenient medium for the exhibition
of pulchritude and Inanities.
The authoress has elected to describe it as a story of a life In four
episodes. Emphatically, she does not
preach. And here she is right. If
the play conveys any particular slgniflcance to anybody, well and good;
but {^reaching should be reserved

—

,

meeting all atmospheric reciuirements throughout.
"Hurricane" is
the strong meat of drama no
food for weaklings or fools.

TWO FELLOWS AND A GIKL

—

t)f

Rochester, N. Y.,
r.p.n

Ellery

March

14.

Jltn

CINDERS

for pulpits.

THE SLAVEMAKER

•
Philadelphia, March 1-1.
Edward Royce's now musical com-

Forrest and Norman Houston play
made the first act and with the addition of two scenes In the series of
flashbacks which tell the story of

THE REAR CAR

Kuth Shfpley

Thomas KUery. her lather. .^ .JacU Benntit
John Halllady
Jack Moreland
Allan l^inehart
Dale
QeorKe 8nii»hnel<l
Johnson
Claiborne Foster
Doria Wadaworth

Gardiner,

,

A

plav In

thre*"

Chicago. March 14.
acta by Edward E. Ko»e,

which ©pencil a; the Cort theatre
Feb. i».
Nora O'Xelll
Ruth I'arson
Titus Itrown
AKIe.i .Murray

In

bell.

—

edy, "Cinders," which oi)ened an migagement of two weeks last night at
the tiarrick, looks like a valuable
piece of property.

more

Hibbanl
Audr-y Hart

Edn.-\

"
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j

j
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which are concerned with the home
life of Fanny and Tom Camiibell
and with the struggle of Fanny to*
keej) an evil brother-in-law from
getting her back oh the dope, some
few changes have been made.
Where corned beef and cabbage was
used

realistically

to

home

portray

chicken

scene,

a

fricassee,

which does not emit quite so much
Much
of an odor, was substituted.
the husine.*i« portraying home
Conduties was done aVay with.
sequ»«ntly the action of the play was
speeded.
But it Is the flrst act, with Its
series 'of flashbacks, that has been
really ehifted. A new scene, showing Tom Campbell being sentenced
to three years up the river for a Jo'o
which he was not connected with,
opened the show. Tho Judge sits
on his chair back at the high desk;
Tom is on one side and Fanny on
the other.
The sentence is given,
the usual plea, etc., but in this tiny
of

Mary Ryan, who stars, does
some effective pantomime work.
Then comes the scene in which \.
Fanny goes to the home of her sisand It isn't the
te.in Brooklyn
home of ehurch members.
The next flashback Is In her bedroom, shows her as an addict, and
scene

—

depicts her acquiescence

when her

brother-in-law

by

(playt-d

Felix

Krembs) demands she "earn" the
cocaine which he gives her.
Next shows a room in the house
where the ladies of leisure and the
men with money gather to get acquainted. Here she meets a fellow
who is pretty decent and sympa-,
thires with her.
He tella ner the
story of the Magdalene. Tho scene
rovert.s to her bedroom and shows
her reading the Bible, quoting the
pas.sage wherein the Christ forgives
th*e woman who sins and te!ls hor to
sin no more.
The next scene fhows her In an
employment agency Uhis scene is

:

new) asking for a Job. There Is a
wistful look on her face, and the
employment agent begs her to
smile.
But she has nothing in her
heart to smile for. He coaxe«, dares
her, all in a nice manner, and as the
curtain goes down she does coax a
smile to her face.
It was a whimsical and attractive
ending to an act which was of
necessity disconnected. But at the
same time, when one or two of the
.«^ets
in 'the flashbacks have been
Improved, the act will be'strong and
'

interesting.

Bisk.
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THE COMEDIAN

—
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—
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well set when it left Baltifor this week in Atlantic City.
And with the other two acts,

fairly

Janif^a nradburj-. Jr.
As might be Imagined from the
Ili>l>ert Conneas
title, "Two Fellows and a Girl" is
Edwin Wolter
i> lv.r Hanks
T.iylor Ho'.me.i
a story of the eternal triangle, and Sli.ridiin .Sooit
The Kirk Allen
WHll.-.m Roselle
not a new version at that.
Shpl'.y
William
John
ir.ake
fact that there Is nothing new in Roxy
Ann MorrlcU
Jay Wllaon
Though frankly and unblushingly it is testimony to CJeorge Cohan's Luther llanie?
acceptIn
over
It
putting
Durkln
James
Luke e'arson
the old Cinderella yarn, it is really skill »in
The piece is by Vinconsiderably superior In book to a able form.
number of the other musical shows cent Lawerance, but one who is
"The Rear Car" is hardly worth
work
Cohan's
which have employed, in a more in- familiar with Mr.
serious conslderatlbn in its -present
way, tlio popular legend. quickly grasps that the producer form. It must be completely made
direct
do
much
as
to
had
probably
iias
However, If the book is acce|. table
Rather a
over to have a chance.
In Its larger and structural senr^o, it with the making of the play as the good idea for a mystery play, it is
is woefully weak in dialog.
Edward author. Mr. Cohan personally su- possible to develop a satisfactory'
Lythe
at
premiere
Clark was much more succes.sful in pervised the
Rtairing vehicle for Taylor Holmes.,
hiu lyrics than in his book, as the ceum, after which it was taken di- though there is the handicap of the
former are often above the average. rect to Chicago. There are diver- role of a crazy chap harmless, but
which
in the script,
Musically,
however,
"Cinders" sion and humor
At present there is a sort of
company handled In daffy.
shines, perhaps to an even .greater a really good
attempt to remove this impression
degree than Royce's 'Orange Dlos- acceptable style.
the
last line or two by having
In
The author has aimed at light
soms," .which opened here last fall.
cross- him«as a detective who has adopted
At least the present score by Rudolf comedy in a setting that is a
this method of gaining his purpose
There
Is
life.
every-day
Friml is peppier and livelier than section of
but fails to ring anything like true.
was Victor Herbert.
The motif ii certain subtle <inderstanding of
As the play stands It is idiotic in
number, "One Good Time," has all humans running through the lines the extreme.
It would hardly be
and action that reminds of Booth
the earmarks of a real hit.
It is
possible to devise an evening's enTarklngton.
It lacks plot, but the
haunting in melody and the words
tie tertainment with less sta^e "sense.'*
whole,
taken
acts,
as
a
three
are rather clever.
Other numbers,
It requires thinking, and this mensuch as "You Got What Gets Them," up reaspnably well, although there tal labor does not get the theatreSimply Mad About Men," is little doubt that the last act will goer anywhere. After watching the
"I'm
author,
The
some
revision.
"Wedding Rells" and '"Cinders," de- undergo
play <"arefully. it is safe to ehalpend rather on the spirited and in- or perhaps Mr. Cohan, has built up lenge anyone
to tell just what the
that the
fectious manner in which th«y are the play In such a way
author intended.
put across than on the Intrinsic auditor is required to exercise his
Mr. Holmes, In a curtain speech
worth of the music, although the mind a bit.
Tho story deals with two young of the same character as his part,
"Wedding Bells" number has a
men who love the srame girl. They says that the players don't know
C^atchy swing.
appear to have about equal chances how It is going to turji out and
There is one crackei'jaek comedy and the girl is puzzled to know this Is easily believed. It may be
tions, in its ruthlessness, its stripping of the mist from ropuleive song. "Hags Is Royal Raiment," what, to do. Finally sh« tosses a a little irony of his directed at the
realities.
Its philosophy Is one of sung by Queenic Smith and Fred coin, unknown to the two men. and author.
ThB Bowery accent decides to marry Jack Moreland,
There lies be- Hildebrand.
inevitable fatali.'^m.
Busineps was light when the play
hind its fabric of struggle and storm applied to the lines "rags are royal although the Impression is left that was seen and this is wat to be wona pas.<^ionate sincerity, a fearless- raiment when worn for virtue's salTe" she inwardly favored Jim Dale. The dered at. One must be an ardent
howl.
promising
make
a
Another
It
such
fidelity
to
an
ideal,
and
nc«H, a
men have quarreled, so when she admirer of Taylor Holmes to sit
penetration of introspective an.alysis number Is the "Argentine Arango," announces her choice Jim goes through it.
There was some apas makt'S it of compelling Interest. especially when it is danced by aAvay. Jaeic and the girl marry and plause appreciation of his efforts,
Ralph I'Oggs and Katharine Witchie live more or less happily.
Jack but that was all In the way of enMme. Petrova has handled her for an encore.
treats her at times like a pretty
dialog with extirptional fikill.
It
The v.ork of two or three of the doll, and she resents that he does thusiasm on this particular night.
will endure cutting here and there,
principals Is also 'way ivbove aver.- not think it worth while to discuss The first ai^t came to its c«>nclusion
but in the main it is unusually age.
with the people puz::ied. The secLast year, when "Orange
After five 'ond act was given enough applaule
pungent, arresting in signinoance, Blossoms" was here, m.iny. Including his business with her.
and devoid of unessentials. Its dl- the writer, piel;e<l .N'nney \Velfi)r«l ;is years Jim returns from London, to justify Holmes in appearing for
where he has made a fortune. Jim
rectnes.a, Its freedom from trivialia real comer. Her work in the title had \owed eternal love foj the girl, some ob.'-ervations in his character.
ties, its daring and its disconcertrole of this musical comedy bears ro upon his return there Is deft When the third act" was concluded
ing simplicity hold attention.
out that impression. It's as diffii-u't ^ maneuvering upon the part of hus- most of the people A-ended their
This play Is not without flaws, a part as a musical comedy star was band and wife to ascertain his sen- way home quietly, though a few
But It would be both futile and ever called on to play, because she timents. Jack provides a "flapper" clapped their hands a little.
Mr. Holmes is a capital actor and
childish to criticize it on a^^count has long stretches of talk, much of
to divert Jim's mind and as a crisis
plays admirably. The
of its subject when that suhject is
it extremely sentimental and gushi'lipp-i's in
view Jim decides to on the absent-minded role is a play
type of "The
handled with such potency and ing, and .«he"s time and time again marry her.
Professor's Love Story.' A crazy
such courage.
Mme. Pelrov.a set called U})on to turn bathos into paThe story Is commonplace
chap, who cannot keep his mind on
Though her but it is the by-play that enough,
yho does it.
out to tell the story of a life in thos,
makes
dramatic form upon the .st.ige. She voice Is liglit it Is full of sympathy it worth while.
There is nothing anything, even love, calls himself
has succeeded in telling that stoiy and feeling. Likewise, she is a li':;ht particularly serious In the piece, a dee-flectoi' vinste.td of detective)
and feathery dancer and a capaUlo and as often as it takes an appar- and Vmtts into a private car which
in a manner that grips her audience, holds its attention closely tlramatic actress. An undressing bit ently
serious
turn it Is deftly is carrying the long lost daughter
throughout held it so until after which she had In the first act was 'switched back Into a lighter vein. of a railroad president eastward to
11:30, and even then brought her robbed of any possible offense by What little semblance of a plot the
four curtains T'alla as a recognition her manner of putting it across.
play has is well managed.
Queenie Smitl), who also played in
and reward and certainly provides
The two scenes and the costumes
ample food for interesting debate. "Orange lilossoms," is likewise one were satisfactory, but the work of
She has done her work frankly, of the show's assets, both by hor the players Is worthy of more than
dancing and her work as comedi- passing notice. Ruth Shepley is an
skillfully, without any unnecessary
beating about the bush on one enne, witn little enough material. appealing figure throughout.
Her
hand, without any false prudery, Hildebrand, though inelined at titnes distraction as a much-wooed girl
without any vulgarity, without any to overdo and become silly, was a is particularly good. John Halllday
coarseness not inherent to a char- third who slione, and .^Iargaret Dale, and Allan Dinehart share honors
veteran character actress from the for equally good acting. Claiborne
acter, and absolutely without any
Thp Comedian
Lionet Atwill
pandering to un*"lcan mentalities. dramatic stage, made the most out Foster as the modern flapper leaves O. Malllart
A. P. Kayt
Jacqut-niie
Filsie Mailfay
This play may be terrible; so, often of a futile part.
little to be desired.
I^rlerc
H.
Paul DoufPt
the
cast
was
not
so
Otherwise
enough, Is life. Of its essential
Mr. Cohan made a curtain speech, Bioch. »
Albert
f;mn
good, and a number of changes could did a few steps, and
truth there can be no doubt.
regretted that Sobort
\V;;;iam I»renz
is unusuStage .Maii.igfr
Will Himlaon
To the Interpretation of the be made. But the chorus
he did not have his dancing shoes
accomplished
intelligent
and
ally
-Monupt-Pombia
H.
Coopor
»"*Hffe
character of Ilka. Mme. Petrova
or music.
He was sure that the Antoin;^ t" Vivi»»r
Rose Winter
brings all of her resources.
And and also unusually well trained for play will be a big success. He said M.irguerlte Slmonest
Evelyn Ooanell
they are unusual. Her methods arc an opening night. The male contin- that It was evident the audience Yvettp
.MargTiaritc Denys
tho
first good one of its
gent
was
.Myra Florian
subtle.
liked the first two acts, but warned Marcelie
She can convey as much
Eiinionia Nolloy
by a shrug of the shoulder, the kind seen here In a number of sea- that the third had not been given Aliae
Henri
Jneques de Wolffturn of her wrist, a glance, a swift sons. Jack Whiting, a local society to the players until three o'clock Marie
MaquUa
Dwight
BlosHarold .Seton
that afternoon.
tightening of the lips, as niany boy, who was also in "Oiange
This act, which" r^uclrn
hand;*, electrician.^, property men
other actresses by much more la- soms." Is too good for the chorus. He ought to be the strongest of the Stage
•
bolilnrl the •cone-H.
would
have
fitted Into the juvenile
three. Is the least satisfactory. It
borious and obvious means.
.She
role, to which Walter Reagan is not
lacked punch. However, there are
Is at her best in the building up
A Belasoo premiere is always an
adapted. There were a number of material and
of a climax that bursts with torBelasco stands single and
stunning girls in the chorus, most be improved Ideas in it that can event.
rential passion.
upon.
The first act unique, in that he overshadows
You know it Is of the statuesque Ziegfeld type.
also needs speeding up.. With some every other element
coming, and yet, when it does come,
of his advenThe
opening scene of "Cinders" is pruning and
you are taken aback in spite of that laid In a kitchen In a flat or) East
remodeling, such as tures in the theatre. Stars, authors,
Mr. Cohan Is adept at, "Two Fel- theatres, <;ircumstances
knowledge.
they all
99th .street, New York. It Is rather
lows
and
a Girl" ought to go
The comp.any Includes some go<id of its kind, but its wealth of
in the wake of this whitetrail
gifted arti.'^fs.
Dudmilla "forttzka. small details makes
haired destiny-maker in American
difllcult for
who plays the broken mother with the Ht.igo crew when it it closes the
.^tago art. The triumphs are his; the
such intense realism, is a young act following a more tha!i usually
failures were there any
would be
woman with a brilliant future. Miss attractive conservative setting in
his.
Forrest lends just the essential the second scene. Hence a. bad wait
Buffalo, March 14.
In "The Comedian"' he onco more
touch of pathetic Interest to Masha seems almost necessary between
John Murray Andeison's latest offers ].,ionel Atwill. whom he lionno more, no less avoiding any these two .scenes.
musical comedy, "Jack and Jill," ized in "Deburau.
This reporter, in
tendency to sontimontallty. Lewis
The second act has a conventional opened Monday night at tho Ma- reviewing that venture, nominated
Wllloiighby plays with a restraint scene in a modiste shop, with rich jestic to standing room. The pi^ce It a labor of love. "The Comedian
that proves most effective in the curtains and hangings, and this Is has nine featured members In the so much resembles "Deburau" In its
scenes between liiiii and Ilka, and followed by a brief interlude in Cen- cast. Including Ann Pennington. significance tliat it may, ton. be
lends verisimilitude to Oillloult mo- tr.il Park, using only a drop, a lamp- Brooke Johns, Donald MeDonald, classified Its an almost altruistic
ments of conllictin;; cniutiona. Jud- post and a bench. TIiq. final scene Georgia O'Ramey, Lennox iMwle. consummation liiougii it iias comVirginia
O'Brien,
Cliftun
son Langill proves adequate in the Is a society drawing room.
Webb. mercial )>oientiaiitics ami c.\u be
oper.'ited at a profit, while the other
slighter role of Richard Peterson.
The story concerns a girl, drudge Roger Imhoflf and Beth Benl.
It Is a typical Anderson revue in
couhl nor. an<l Belasco knew it couhl
Robert Bri.stc'-, though at times not in a household after having been
quite natural enougl). lends to that discovered In an ashcan (hence tiie three acts done In a dazzling riot of not when he undertook it.
"Tiie Comedian" in not liiglibrow
of tlie unbreakable Joe Jennings a title), who puts on a dress she was light and color calling for the heavrealib-m in keeping with the re- intended to deliver to a so''iety iest and most elaborate pu^uction and cannot miss a certain popuiir
The costumes appeal.
But it is not what the
volting character. Patrick S. Bar- woman, and wears It to a charity '*r<^n h«^re In years.
rett gives a powerfully drawn por- ball. The u.««ual complications ocnir and effects are lavish to a degree. nioney-seeklnf? producfr would Inp
timlt of the grim, despotic father including a love affair and elo.^c .surpassing all previous efforts of tile at as good Jifatre,' it i**, l.l;e ii.\

Mme. Petrova Is cot^tent to let her
characters do their own illumination.
She takes a girl who hae grown up
amid the sordid surroundini;:s of a
Texaa ranch-house, with a brutal,
bigoted father and a mother worn
to suffering by constant child-bearing and a cruel husband's despotic
hand. The girl, Ilka, sees nothing
before her but the sort of life her
mother has led. Her soul revoltd.
She leaps at the first chance of
freedom to win her way to the Individual liberty she craves, through
the only medium ehe can realiz«! aa
assuring that liberty money.
She runs away with a man who
has offered her an opportunity to
ee life. His real character is revealed In the second act, which also
hows us Ilka, having chosen the
easiest way. shaking off the fetters
of his despicable claims, striving to
learn from a doctor who has become her sincere friend. He loves
her, but she will not. marry, because
the life she is living puts marriage
out of the question.
"Hurricane" i« no play for those
who are afraid of facing the cruel
truths of life, who prefer to close
their eyes to life's ugliness and try
to convince themselves that there
is no such .thing as .tragedy in the
world.
It is a play of vehement
realism, essentially Slavic In ite
character. In its analysis of emo-<|

and rise of Fanny Camp"The Slavemaker
seemed

the fall
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predecessor, a story of a comedian'
his love and his heart and his
and the conflicts of them. It is
not this time a tragedy, though its
love storj' comes to an unhappy ending.
Its theme is the preponderance
of his work to the worker In the arts
—a principle that Bela.sco has so
long and signally Jived that one may
readily comprehend why he loved
this .Sacha <luitry dram.a and adapted it him.self and tolled over It so
arduously and so devotedly without
taking count ahead as to whether
floorwalkers and manicurists would
speak well of It.
There is probably too much of
that sound and Intangible theory to
tickle wide public inte«i-est or Intrigue the seekers after Cinderella
diversions. It is a serious thing and
leaves a thought as well as a memory. It is not by far without entertainment— there is laughter and romance and there are tliriils and rip-

and
art

—

ples and chuckles and shrewd twist.".
But it wasn t designed to he ,a "Kiki"
or a "Cold Diggers." Behisco doe.s
not ivnn those in the ides of M\rch.

When

he goes afrer

how and when.
seek

money ho know.s

Tliis

time he

is

a balance e'sewhero than In
his batiUs. He
keeping faith with
his ideals; he i.^ paying bark to the
l>ub!i..' Hr«me oT w!:at the public has
so gener.;u: ly paid to hir.i. And it it
"Tho Comt'-_
iKU i.^vt^'t l-ib..r i.vct,
i

Jig

i.«j

ill eveji mure ways
projected it to be.
;ilw.iys draws intensely symp-.'.t!i» ti
roles, is not e.'-sentialiy
a nvnipitli' ic actor.
Mr.
Beli.s.'o will lift his «'ye<5 .at tlie suggest icn and sml^c; but A\'ariield could
Itiv" i!in.> f]'(* eon'r.li.in as Atwill

dian"
tlian

ht

a

'.'".

su'et--,:.^

.'•.j»o)i..')r

Atwil"

who

'

t

.'id

j;

•.;o

h!;.j

•

nd

•

ou'd

'J
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do him.
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urbaa*. polished a Dlttwinkle-At*^?h'iS withoSt' the
i

.

But one who neve^ saw him
Oultry
nny fancy the elderand
suf.
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lovlns
iruttlng. preeninff.
the

jSf

role,

Is the idol of the ttapshuts his eyes to the wrlngrease paint and behis
£ies" under
and ros*#H the
Hpves the mush noiea
Come.s
him.
Julhv ingenues send
has hurieatly
who
schoolmate,
?n old
with a
grown to hhow his years,
mHsion— his 18.year-old
Strange
with ihf romerilece Is infaruated
He begs of his old friend, the
d an
lum an he is.
girl
we
the
Htar'to h'l
disiliutlonod und
lo that she will be
business.
her
about
go
He consents— but not because he
wants the cure to work: he wants
The
pasht' he i
to test just how
luimskull
result is that the little
her
failing
for
he
him,
with
elopes
vouth and dimple.s hh aoihliy as 8hcglittt-r.
Then
and
tioii
pos
h'.s
ior

and

fhe foot,

He

;.

—

comes the inevitable .'he wants to
He has hi?i ml^glvings.' of
act.
coune. But he adores her. He lets
Like every charmin^
her "irv."
amateur, she appears* fo 'have it."
in the livlu-^ room and even In re-

Then come.s the premiere.
The girl is a ghastly

hearsal.

over.

is

It

having tasted
certain she has si'ored.
He breaks it to her gently as he
may. She throws off the baby-doll
honeymooning: she w.Il play the
i>art. and she will be his principal

She
fiasco.
th*" thrill iH

her.self

Bupport in the next play, or he uill
never see her again. He loves her
as he has never loved anything before anything but the work that is
and he tries
in his blood and bones
to compromise. She will not listen.
She leaves him brutally, finally,
She leaves him leavers him
cruellj
broken, totterinj,'. Then he remembers that he has a rendezvuu.s
next night with l.L'OO peopl.»; and
he reaches for his cold cream i>ot.
That is the finish.

—

—

—

.

—

—

—

Mackay as the bride was
mood she was

Elsie

^"

«up<»rh.
In every
scintlllant.
In the

scene where she
wheedles him into letting her read
and In the rehearsal episode she is stellar. She enacts the

'the lines

conniving, egotistical little demon
wiio so cleverly hides her ambTiions
under the booberles of young love

and who t>ecomes a snarling little
she-wolf when her
preposterous
vanity is wounded and threatened,
with a flexible skill that surpasses
criticism.
He Cooper ClIfTe, as a
"legit," registers
with distinction.
The entire cast is, of course, competent. But these two excel.
The rehearsal scene Is played with
Atwill in the aisle and the stage
bare except for props.
A master
like Belasco. who knows the bare
stage so well, who has so often and
80 gloriously developed it from such
a situation to the mightiest successes * the American theatre has
known, could not do less than make
a .surpassing scene. It has comedy, love interest, progress and a
'different" curtain, Atwill teaching
the amateur how to bow off as they
it

do bow

The

off.

is a trifle heivy. Atgrief helps make
writhes a bit too much
and gripes a little. He seems too
shattered and not sufflclejitly resentful.
The man ha.s two hands,
and no one would dislike him if he
used at lea.st one of them at least
•nc«. Perhaps that isn'f'in tlie character." He never even charges her
with having hoodwinked him and
tricked him into a great love only to
badger him into a great sorrow by
revealing that she loved herself, not
him. Oh, there In so much he might
be saying when he is only blinking

wiU's

act

la.st

pantomime

He

so.

it

and retching.
However, this ia only a negative
protest. "The Comedian" is fltie entertainment,

punctiliously

is

"Barnum"

cast

and effectively mounted, and in the
main well played. It should run
until the summer season and perform its functions as designed. Belasco need have no qualms over It.
It will not dim his biography or dull

off tliree

renewed.
After temporarily
and Mcchar. doin;; further
work on the-8crii)t 'Barnum" weiit
out a third time. It was order.d
tirely

at

Uuis-ppi

Ooorg'.*

K.

'''

nll^^^'
trmej..

was

nit^'odramntir at
seasooM. ago Werba

associated
A
M.irk
with
Lues^hfr and early in their hi.^toiy
"IS producers
they put over a serie.-*
of successes such
as "The Spring
Maid."
"Sweethearts"
nnd "The
Kose Maid." Latterly Werba has
devu^M himself to th'eatre-control•»g hut has been anxiou.>* to reenter producing for 3<»\ eral se»so!\3.

.^r.l^gv

Mr^
IVUiitt

FritUc

(4wa!d

PliM^r
lA»ck»iiiith

Ja<'k

Boley

l.or* Sonit^ritim

I.otUsinllh

.s»Miut ir

Murray

May

Phyllis Kull
Finnisti

I»oaii*'

Vw\ Barolay
Granville

..Bernard
Nitzl

V ••rnille
::r;;;S3

D.

\>iiilU.»

P.'»»-^?

>...

Allan,
Agn*"
Major.
Kthi»l Karaine. Nelly L»aly,

I»anceiti— Hilda

H^iyu

May

Mill«»r,
\Vliilne.\,

.simw,

I''lor<»noe

Pa'ilefte

Glal»ton<*.

^Vln*^ton,

Marir

Bonnli*

Ftawl-y.

Sophia
IIov.Mrd,
Uo.il.\ ii
Hrunr.er, K:»dlo IIo-Aard.
C>clli« t:ull«»n, Mari« TaU.d.
JaoU M. IM.oy, George Saule, Jack lvoarue>'.
Hi li-iffrBti,
<;ertrge
Henry I.«'v<»y. I red
Hurri.^, .M.ir1i I>avia and Phil Newtoii
Ji«ii

Roland,

t;iadr«

Pii-urd,
Ad«*lin»«
Mill.'r.

contldence
that
someth'ns;."
Meehan
maruiKer for (leorge
not at the Bi^adway

cxj>re.««.s'.ng
i

"hod

—

/

bare, to do some jaunty steps, and
the Murray J?isters. not forgetting
May Boley .and, once again, Bernard
Cninville. It's a danciuK Marathon
that'.< excitiii;? ns a clost- linl.'-h all

way from
The music

the

•

I

the t>elated start.

mostly

is

machine-

tunes rtre
althouKh all
pleasitiK,
and sever.al (Including
•Ropetime and You') rather fasThe costuming is
cinating in lUt.
rather so-so as concerns the choru*.,
but eye-filling as regards several
the

ihade.

\i

sta»:;e

EaUTTY'S CLAQUE

told the
lo lose

and all to gain, so
shouldn't K<iuity go after it?

i

'

'

the slim chanct'S
of the investment brinw returned
lilm and his prcsentatioj^ in tieface of tiiat is a comtne!ula!»i**
thing. (Jive sneli a title and if this
play has anything at all. It oMi;ht
lb*-".
to surprise the producer.

Werba neogruzed

ten -foot wide staircase of
rolor slants up to the back, wlKi.'
Alf-e
It HdmlLs an oval entranre of
blue.
To the side and half w..y up
tin* stairs is a gient va.se of shuufiK
The
KOld with a spray of flow«»rs
The oth-r .-iet
*>iTect :s stunning.
.\

kind; but we don't see that he
we don't feel that he must be.

legislation.

no
it.i

The Grant episode was the big
moment of the afternoon. CIrant
commenced by stating he was a
loyal Kquity member, with Equity
right or wrong, but he wanted to
talk along the line oJf an outsider's
o»>8ervatlons on the Sunday playing
question. He said to claim playing
30 hours weekly in a theatre brouKht
on a nervous strain to an actor was

'pure bunk"; that physicians and
lawyers worked much longer under
a heavier strain without complaining.

Wh«t

member when going

to Albany they
were dealing with bard-headed le|gIslators who knew what they wero
talking about, and not to go before
them without arguments that had
no hoJes In them.
The naming of nominees on th«
slips of paper occupied about 4S
minutes. Following Grant's lecture
there was little time left.
Shortly
after and just before adjournment
resolution
a
was unanimously
adopted upholding the .council on

rnali'-s

it

and what ifs

Among

a

person

two
all

mu-«iY>.il

Wynne

LEGIT ITEMS
a
Unfaithful Husband."
four-act drama by Florence Edna
Wife."
Unloved
author
of "The
.May,
j>roduced by the Unity Play Co.,
opens Monday in Wilkes-Barre, with
Scranton and the Lyceum, Pitts-

him

it

I

I

j

i

mouft{••mil is just
impe'log by the re.-onslruete
sonatiun of .« per«»o»! who tiewpi dhl

to hold hit

There

iniper."<<in'»i

a:t

no

i.-i

arm

stiff.

N.

./

.Surrogate'* Court.

.

.

and never can generate warmth as
a person, no matter how beloved h'*
a.i

will

Robbint. theatrical
fJeorge W.
manager, in charge of the Newark,
X. .T.. theatre, left an esfate not exceeding $1,000 in i^ersonalty and no
will when, at the age of 65, he died
of heart troulyle on January 12, according to his sister and only surviving heir at law, Mary Jeannette
Bobbins, of 94 Court street. Newark,
X, .T.. in her application for lettersof udministiation upon the property,
K'anted to her by the Esseit Coujity,

I

ma.v b"
factor

piece

While playing squash (rackets) In
Boston last week, Ernest Glendinning. the lead in "Listening In."
fractured hit elbow. He continued
to appear, but It was necessary for

worth dram.itizirr< live!

The

The

burgh, to follow.
jjlay at $1 top.

an

t>ath.\."

Matthison, Helen MacKeilar.

•The

.sii<--

esvent i.'illy ini<lr.imatic life, it
was P.i.steur — .iimI ttw.s dr.ini.at iz.ation isn't even ijiidi-ani.il;i- eiitiUKh
ft tries to work
to einph.isi'/.e that,
un tn»* l,ea!-f and it Heel;s "s.vm-

members on

Peggy Wood. Robert Elliot. John
Copo and Edmund BreesS.

If »'\er

al)oiit.

other Equity

the stage were Richie Ling, Frits
Williams.
Edith
Harry Brown,

is;

one wondfr why

fciunday subject.

ll»e

'i'ransplante«l

is

Want

inquired how many actors amonr
those present preferred work for
pa.y or church on Sunday. He also
suggested to Equity's officers to re-

oc-upying

midvva.v lietweetj

Referifisrs

Grant inquired what would happen if a surgeon declined to perform
an operation on Sunday because it
^as the Bab4>ath, but no one answered other than the booere. Another comment by the speaker was
a warning against the reformers;
Grant assuring the gathering reformers wanted everything closed
on Sunday but th« churches. >Ia

esj)»«.ial

spectahl»«
ce-sses,

,,
,.i'

here,
signifieanef berea hi«hl>
Bro.idwa.v,
theatre
on

native.

with

yond

why

One speaker from the orcliestra
stated he understood servants and
chatTeurs might want a Sunday off,
but asked, how about the public
that takes Sunday for Its recreation.
He Ket the booking claque to work
immediately.

The Pasteur memorial was on In
France when (tuitry presented this
opus.
It was a local celebration
and the dramatization was timely
and

-

Gillmor* and Albany
Prank CJlllmore spoke but said
nothing, other than to boo»t himself
about what h© had done and could
accomplish at Albany in matters of

—

as prospective bride and groom to show was an idea lifted bodily from
secure two rooms. His loss of mem- burlesque, where it is widely emory as to what his name is and his ployed under the shop designation
signing a.«i "Mr. Smith" was a gen- of -the chorus girl number." They
uine laughter. Klwood F. Bostwick worked it for eight cncorea on the
did well in a hard working part (»penlng night under the leadership
as the father, who too becomes of Mr. Barclay, and It was far and
nutty about the supposed treasure. .away the best thing of the premiere.
The second act curtain is a hear Th.at wasn t the only suggestion of
havincr th*»
it
for the showmen,
The whole
Xluy Wheel show either.
Barnum believer reciting a "lot open!?;;? recalled that type of show,
spiel" anent "one-tenth of one dol- witli its crude planting of t omic
wonmysterious
the
all
lar" atid
story and its chaotic .shift of .soene.
ders of the bark«'r coaxing h's ^.jip- The" dancing finale of the first act
pin>? auditors to "step iiisidt' the was another device from the Colpor
Bi'^'ht"
"llarnum Was
tetit."
iiinhia school of art, although it was
some bad breaks, wheti it was fryin^r .supremely well managed, as aiuout but it opened here to real prom- mated a bit of dance staging as has
teih*;i«al
li.v*irdless of an.N
ise.
been (h.-closed this long time, rnid
faults it In k»pt interestincf ail the
thf audience went to It with unbriway. Th'Jki!.',Ji thf tempo his iM-en dled enthusiasm.
The first night
at •;..on purr, it ir< a MUeS'.ion
sc*t
crowd was even more vociferou.i in
howe\<r, if tlie show wouhl not »>*• Is approval than usual, and for
«iven
tinnerved to better *nds if
oncrt It h»id the feeling of geiu.ineKpeod of pure fatve. That it hts no*^ r.e.-s.
The regular tirsl nighier.s
is probably because thf \;ilu«'s of
elsewhere.
might be b.-tter Acie
situations
the
Three of the five scenes are nifre
served.
as no^^ mall»i.i of painted drop.^. but the
"liarnum Was Right
ha\e cor.Hlderable
.>«howing is the product of muon two remiiar sets
Th*» tit.'iifi -'.
koim- of striking beauty.
li n
Its management
efTort.
U a spLn'ii-'t;
ft'i.
fiiist
the
ting
of
in the box to the tune of fM»,Oa«)
bla» k cyand the spirit thus diMplayed de- bit of stage picture.the.Aba«-kKround
out
ks
riarama
blo<
s'Kcess.
of
eatisfaction
spr\es the
bri.«>U

''

{Continued from i>a«(e 12>
house Equity had nothing
.

;

—

Mack

'*'"^o'*t

:?;ome

sti^v^nn

Jo»'i>hwi>>
\'itnxt

1

Mark;;.n.niiiiK

tli**
Werb.i entered
Broadway production Ji»-id on his
own March 12 rU the Frazee with
thv b.r,t title of th»- seas.. II. "Barnum Wa.s Kight." a Cf>medy-farce

Mumy

Klorab«l Purkor

i'arker,

l»abt!l

c

CM

I*,

TmsIiiiiiii

p.

j-:
.Stoddard;
Kogerji:
inu.>io
t)y
Stav^'d
by Wal'^r
lirooka
At Daly's,
mirvct, Mar.Mi 111
-Mrs. I'arker
ICathl
<»*.•<
Mutil>ard
Paul Purtis

Ro»»«rt».

.

N"il M;»rtiii

Vordt...

Louis

Alex.

.

•St^ymour Standmi'',
J^lix Hanmier
Jt-,! rarrell

Ktii.l

fort and George

•.

I^i.-ke...

Will

to stick without
about laying off.

I.,

by

alb

t.ucli.

that it In housing a theatrical entertainment. In thlt it is not in the
best of good faith, for 'Pasteur"
bers is the woric of a gifted ex- fhoiiid be In Carnegie hall. If an.\ It is not theatrical and it
pert, supplemented with a g.ilixy^ where.
Kii;ht is not ontertaiimient.
of talented young^ women.
of them
do en.=eiftb]e maneuvers
l^nless all the physicians feel they
that m.'ike you think of a symphony must see it—.and there are enoui^it
orchestra made up of I\ub««llk?*. of Iheni. counting in thlropracior.s.
And if these were not enough they osteopaths and prescription writha\e a tall, lissom divinit.v named ers this piece can scarcely last out
Nitzi \'ernille l«) do startling let;- two weeks.
J.<iit.
mania, and .losephinc Steven"--, with
legs that are as .^-hapely .*(S the.\ are

PASTEUft

Loik«...V.

I.il>ai(

voted
rules

H«ri/

a fc»retty arrangement showlngthe
lawn of a country clul*.
The staging of the dancing numIs

MijHl.^al comely r<tvu» with yniptom* of
l»o.k.
I'rr>s'-'nted by John Cor*.
Author*.

l/rii4

19

.

Harriijoii

Tuttle
Uurk(>

showing several

that

»

V

Cirl - and - jingle summer entertainment succeeds the line of all- of the women piincipals, consi)icuAC. Co'.iun was
premiere having sailed Saturday for colored shows that have been hold- ously I..ura Sonder.son. a stunning
Londcn to direct for C. B. Cocliran In;? forth at this establishment, on Titian I>eauty who was oVer-sup"So This Is London" due to open the fringe of the the«tre district. plied with lines of flashy wit.
A truly llvel.v danelng show,
It is a compromise l)etween all the
there ne.vt month.
pieced out x\ith ca.oital speelalty
As the title expresses it to the known forms of light amusement
initiated atid others who know the part specialty fhow, part burlesque material and mortised ui» with 4 he
Hufih.
fimotis axiom of P. T. Barniim. and pai t polite musical comedy. old, reliable hoke.
"thereV a sucker born every min- Xol)Ody is featured, and the future
-<•
bound
is
probably
of
enterprise
the
ute.'
the
play "sucker* is deIn
leted and 'one' substituted.
The up in keeping intact the most eleostoiy is tased on a youiiK man tr'c chorus in the world. Here are Bitfo
HarLh-y F'ower
seeking to make good the task of 16 girls whose variegated talents Rouic
Hubliard Kiriipatrlck
I. "win
Fred^r!'"k
his would-be father-In-l.aw In order spai-kV even in the murk Ui a side Dali.aU'i
iiaulin
I.yoim WycUland
to win thi» girl of his he.irt.
The street in the sixties.
Edward Atuckay
youth is Riven the assignment of
They furnish the balance of power H.'rgToti
FraiiU May
Beclard
mukluK enouRh to lift the taxes in a siiow whose demerits mieht lioum Pasteur
Henry Miller
from an estate on Long Island, a otherwl.-;e outweigh its virtues. But Prf^iident of the Academy of
Howard Kyle
proiHrty dating back several ccn- they are quite enotigli to turn the Dr.Medioln"^
WUaou I'.cynolda
Poggiaitt
are these 16, for th^y furnish r»r. tJuerin
turici;, to a time when pirates sailed
t de
I.ealle JStowe
The caretaker is a a bac!:giound of youth and exhilar- l>r. Halard
into the cove.
Rliuer lirown
"nut" exp'alnincr there ar.> millions ating high spirits that is invincible. Oaroii l.array ...,.;.'...,. .Steph'Mi Wrlghl
Prof<?.n»or Colin..,.,
l.oula Retiault
dozen
a
half
aboot
and
of Spanish doubloons secreted
Add the Kirlles
Th»»ortor« MnLMfei
A it Aodrewa
While the girl and moments of exuberant dancing en- .1oBej>h Meister...
the premises.
William Poaree
her dad are avvay^ on a trip, the sembles and the offering is on its lir Crancher
Albert Briiiin'i
Ilelbrldge
Henri
Pavid
youth tits up the old mansion i eur- triumj»hant way. On a venture it
of tli^ French
by us a summer hotel, letting it be will move south Into the r.one of President
Hepublli'
ICdward I'ielding
known about the doubloons, then illumination In time to cater t.. the
•
denying it. His theory is that* peo- pilgrimage of out-of-town buyers
This
v.-onianless
and episodic
Which is chronology of "'J years li» the useful
ple won't believe the denial ar.d that on their syring mission.
statesimple
the
as "there is one born every min- a hnig way round
but not exciting existence of Proute" Kuests will flock to the place. ment that the piece looks like wann fessor Pasteur needs Inoculation
That happens and even goes further weatlier hit.
with the virus of dramatis humani
than planned for everyone gets the
Reviews on musical shows ought before its pro>)abJe case of lowbug that treasure is really to be to be set down In a sort of table like drawphobia can be cured; and befound.
That takes in father who a chemical quantitative analj'sl.s
fore thlt will or could be done", the
has returned. Rules are that treas- "o much for book, so much for score, patient will have died.
ure hunting Is confined to each, so much for cast and specialties.
may be "an achievement"
It
guest's room but the complications The formula would occur and re- to Inflict on theatregoers some 150
supply amusing situations.
occur all the way back to the Civil minutes of the hopes, the fears, the
The character of a loon has given War. Here, as usual, would appear grouches, the sentiments and the
other comedies in other seasons on the humor of the book as '"a trace." reactions of the immortal scientist
Broadway a dash of fun and there There is a tense determination about who di.scovered the microbe. But
no exception with "Barnum." the bright lines. The bright quip scientists are deadly dull acting,
is
Denman Maley as the nut plays the and jaunty come-back are put for- microbes are Inflnltefrmal and canrole excellently, in fact, makes his ward with an almost threatening not be fcl).«»<jrb!nfe witliout the aid of
work one of the outstanding goo<i ge.«-ture, as though an audience a microscoi»e. and tlie hydrophobia
He turns out could be nagged into spontaneous cure t.akes weeks and cannot therethings of the play.
"Take away my clothes, fore be made a i>unch n a pla.v.
to be a detective, long planted on laughter.
the spot to find a quarter of million take away my cigarettes, take away If 'Pasteur" were a -film it would
known to my clothes, but leave my love," says be rated as an "education 1.'' and
In jewels whicb were
And wouldn't Kct fa though Iti the film
hcadiitiarters to be planted. At the the lovelorn comedy woman.
finale he gets the gems and also tii.- there is no better retort than, "At one mi;;ht see geims wlgf^-lln;; an«l
"tough wop" who stole and hid last 1 hear the naked truth." In other animation neither possible
them. They were found by the wop short, it s a typical musical comedy nor desirable in the spoken version.
one not planted book.
in a secret panel
Spoken version it is. It is ad
by the younff advocate of Barnum.
But that's tiie worst of it. The, spoken. Nothing happens from the
The discovery of a map. the scoff- people concerned in this irrespon- time in 1.S70 wlien Pasteur is shown
ing at the presence of hidden wealth sible proceeding are Intrinsically as a lecturci- in a chemistry laboraby the person who started the rumor amusing. There is Don Barclay, a tory until he lea\es In 1S9'J to be
and the flrtal discovery ot a fortune recruit from burlesque, who has a honored ami cheered by "the assemCaptain gIgK'.esomo wajr ab^ut him in his bled deputie.-j. toachors and cogto the idea of
is akin
Applejack" though it has not been clowning:, a yantomimist of parts noscenti* of France.
Much is diswritten in as skillfully.
who shines and sparkles when he cussed, but nothing is done. Kver.v
Bonald Brian as the lover with .in refrains from talk; there is May substitute for action is attempted,
idea come through with a fine per- Boley, who becomes richer and but none gets over.
"Pastei'r" is
The former hero of richer in unction as time goes on, about as entertaining as having a
formance.
"The Merry Widow" looked every and who can step and pirouette with tooth filled.
Marion the best of them; there is Bernard
inch the earnest juvenile.
Sacha CJuitry wrote and created
Coakley was a sweet girl whose be- Granville, who can dance as well it in Paris, where it ran a couple
lief in her sweetheart skipped a ua Will Rogers can wise crack
Pasteur is nearer to
of months.
bar now and then when a vampish and that's a fairly neat superlative, the French than he is to us. though
widow was in sight. The widow considering the weather underfoot he belongs to the world ^nd hiswas made vIVacioua by Lilyan and this hour of the night. These tory. Cultry is a flexible old fox
Tashman. once of the "Follies" and three 'pretty well covet* the high with many gifts not shared by
"The .Gold Diggers." Will Deming, spots of the performance, aside from Henry Afiller, who strikes only two
a harii boiled representative of a the girls.
or three notes — tenderness, worhardware house, tickled as the
But* he
The girls fupply a jolly revel, an riedness, stalwartness.
"man who wrote the book" and it utterly satisfying pageant of youth lAcks the occentrlcities of a (lultry
should
he
that
was human nature
they can which could make this, at least a
how
And
grace.
and
fall for the much married widow
Mil;
dance! From the middle of the first clutching character study.
and her chatter about buttermilk. act there are four scenes in this Icr's is a ver.\ fine one, but not eveii
Enid Markey and Nell Marfin as a stanza, but the show does not really remotely fa.s<inating. He just sholira
couple on their honeymoon were begin until the fourth— they keep an old gentleman ^ho, we are led
They sign the register the top spinning. The hit of the to believe, is important to mandelightful.
\vh.»

BARNUM WAS RIGHT

^":

.'salary

W.M-'

Latt,

l'ierr«
N»r. T.jitl»«.'.".

prestiit

the
all

more than any other contemporaneous mortal, has endowed. »

Sarah

following

ue'ks ii^o but the t'razee became
av.i liable and the houso was 5.ei"'ured.
Tl.e cast, virtually as ^on'<titute<l

he.

Miriam

times and tinally brought

i-.toppinj;

in

caco

first

to NtiW York. Iih management has
lost faith in its possibilities.
When it was originally tried out,
generous tluiMKe..^ in the book and
cast were immedi.itely recognized
as necofi.sary.
Philip Bartholomae
was the Jlrsc author. The second
tinu*^ out came after John Meehan
had r*-wrilten it and the cast vn-

the record of his accompligihments.
•The Comedian" is "Belasco stuff."
worthy of his sentimental regard
arid respect for the in.«titution that

^mu^l

the

of the plays
he is doing to reach the boards.
"Barnum Was Ul«hi" l.s perhap'^
the only play of this season taken
Is

and see never

through
regret.
Atwill with a
40. i^'ho
The story i» of a star, past
matinee hero over
-till looks the

i2L

LEGltrMATE

1923

15,

!

ef«»! #>f!rc

(
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Shtibeit returned to New
.Monday from his southern
that had included ilavauA.
.1.

•J
i

York
trii»

bene-

women

Collon will leave toon for
orient to i;et local co'ov for a
he in doing.

.Tolin

I

Jt'n'

at all exfept iti the l>lfonse<|uentlal inew,|»lay
Th.' 'story'' h;is to do v%ivh
wj.\
l*ast?iir"s
the f»ther

misunderstoo»i

he;n«

h;.

oUI foj^ies of the A(alo ^ ne f«ft ne
I ti
of iHr r iir r
do/Vn of them .<?:t out fr«Mit aiol

nmy

i

.

—

—

jump up

.M'd. f Xfhan^;e lon^ vv.'r Is
with him about vaccine. 1'he do/cn
will com<' In h.nndy while thA p'a«
th^y will (»e needed lo "drov-."
lasf**
the house.
The F.mpire 'n a theatr*'. As s'leji

—

i.

hoid-«

r<'rt!«

l./ a'X-epte.l

iiifei#nc>

,Tof)/>p|i

Dunn

is

handling th** puhProducing-

for (l.i Theatrical

iicily

which

Is reHdyir;g
i-^ubway find.**" for MetMr. Dunn
presentation.
h.is »>een serial publh-lty director
of the
editor
for Paih« ard f«atur«
I

ii.ti

(

('If;

Mtp..

I

\\ iiere (lie

ropolitan

Now Yotk
•M..iil.-'

'
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NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

so

ADELAIDE

and

HUGHES

FRANK TINNEY

Talk, Songs, Dancing
22 Mirs.; One
Palace
I'rank Vinney, late of "Daffy Dill,"'
is t.tking A jilunge into the two-aday following liis difftrenccs with

btPt acts this siaiuUjid team i»f
diinoors has fvtr ii))lil.iiik»ttd. N» \ r
In their lon^ cniv«.'is ha\*^ thi'j' fxhihitf'd a more <l( lii;li;tul vv uiutl

Arthur

<

ri'S of JuDK^" amt
\ch;<I«\

d.'i

TiniMv

•Piincf

is

vaudexille

Ci eat Inns." A be.iuiiu; srrirji r.M-H"tnvol'Mis the siago fur Ihr
r:iin;«
)iunib«.r. a sitnt; irid dancf
Uiti 11 the (t.iiiv«'s «.f ilie
toiichiiiK
idta
This
|i;isl and tlio iiiudeni toii<-he.«.
K r\»s to inirodiiiH' the pair in .-tv\aiietirs of dancing, ninnjns
«;:tl
tlic j;aniut from a Riactful wall/, to

ing
i

opfiiini,'

.

'

in

pitk'il

is

and

bu-'inci-'^

Viio

On*

(8p«cial)

man rial. He is Avorking in white
ah driver"
face and fe:ituring the
iharait'i* hmU by him in several
k,','it
iirr duct ions.
•<

Opening in stnet ati re. carrying
a suit c»ise, Tinney annaunces he is
dilYi rent from *the other hams'' on
the bill, Hs his act lanies a plot,
a Itip ui" a fox trot.
For tlie next mnnher a no\id f-f- lie outlines a lomedy version of his
rival who stole the woman he loved
fri't in olilaincd by the "rising sun'"
bark of the sfrim «\V(\ illustrating but who has just been burieil in
ICve:grten Cemetery. 'Thais the
Josei)h Mithad Daly's |)ianol'»t,' and
jdot." ieniar'.<s Tinney. .A couple of
briiiRing Mr. Hughes out in miiisir< 1
are
with
the
Uvider
toRs for a song and eif^'ntrif »la»ice, TiddUs"
by a Hoft shoe routine. work< d in for laughs, following
follo\ve«l
Miss Adrluide. after a tliangc to whi<'h Tinney opens the suit case
'-xiract a duster, ts-ick hat and
nifty minstrel dress, joins him in an to
routine that is fast be- mustache for the cabby character.
"e.ssence
He pa.Lje.s a wi(>r)W from the audicoming Ji lost art.
Hughes .solos additional soft shoe ence unsuccessfully, linally intro- the team excellently.
Miss Dupree is a vaudeville vethang:es ducing Mrs. Tinney. The pair sing
sft'ps A>liile Miss Adelaide
mock t»alliid, "Driving Down the eran. She did a single bacl^ in
to classy blaclv costume for a toe a
-'08.*
The combination with
dance that landed like a plletlrivtr. A\enue." getting pknty of laughs 1907
Her ankle steps were a revelation through interruptions from the Miss Carlton is a happy one.
Tinney's
efforts
get
leader,
and
to
Abtl
getters.
and big applause
On one occasion he tumTlie pair «losed with a toy soldier at him.
>rrs.
bles
orchestra
pit.
into
the
SMITH and NASH
and doll pantomime that follows all
vf th? others and attains a distinc- Tinney in a white frotk and hat 15 Mins.;. 0ns (Special Drop)
The nimiber Is looked well and proved an Intelli- 58th 8t.
tion of its own.
Two well set up men in Tuxes
backed by two special pieces and a gent straight. A double waltz clogi
drop showing a pentry box. doll liurle^qued, was anotlnr big laugh working before an apartment house
getter.
pantoniini's
tirop.
Thfy emerge from the enhouse, etc. The dance
At the conclusion of the "cabby" trance with talk about a recent
the story of ^ soldier who loses hi«
heart to a mechanical doll. Acro- episode Tinney returns alone for a party and the crosstalk develops into
Annie
dancing and an excellent travestied sneech nud recitation, one panning Annie's feet.
l)atic
double routine of stepping round out exiting >)y tnrowing a kiss to the was his coinopa.nion's female paatner
audience
an<l
asking
ihem
"to
share
j)lacr
of
the
its
party.
held
that
has
a dancing act
that among you."
The talk is a disappointment. It
in the front rank of devotees of
Tinney has a funny act and is almost infantile in its conception,
terpsichore for many sea.sons. If the
current turn is a criterion, it will should have, for be has chosen although it did fetch returns aad is
well.
The gags that the more contrasting because of the
not have to step aside as one of wisely and
vaudeville's best for many more to he uses are public property and duo's distingTjished "front" A pop
nine-tenths
familiar."
are
At the song split tills up and then a new
r'ou.
come. It's a classic.
Palace they went Just as well as line of gagging was entered into
when first heard around. Closing such as "I'm in the needle busine>ss.
ROY, DORN and
a show Avhich ccntaimd only one I know all the fine points of the
fi^usical and Singing
comedy act ahead of him, Tinney needle business and nobody can
^^ Mins.; One (Special)
registered a laugh;n^J hit.
Con.
stick me"
This artificial punning
State
fared worse than the forepait. They
the
woman.
Otvof
Two men and
BLANCH
seem capable enough of selling
snd BRO.
men is pianist, acting as accompan- Acrobatic
chatter but handicap them.«<elves
/
ist with a line or two of dialog in- 4 Mins.; Full GtaQc
unduly through lax selection of it.
Other man and Riverside
teri>ulatcd in gag.
'
'
A c]<30inir bit has one of them
woman open act with saxophon*'
whistling
to his girl upstairs who
Fast workinjg miced tram who use
duet. Vocalizing by womiin next, a
a ciicu.s tempo by the orchestra for had promised him a private little
raggy number delivered with ex- their
party
after
everybody left.
The
accompaniment.
It
matters
c« llent enunciation.
\Vi>man sings
little what
they do; it is accom- whi.«itle is the cue to throw dK>wn
in style suggesting manner of Iluth
hall
keys whereupon three
pli>hetl so fast.
The
four minutes the
^{oye, almost an unannouncfd imiact is on inclu.b s the bows bimches of lock-openers desceiul.
tation.
Man saxophones Orir-nt.'il this
The gag, a variation of a not too
taken.
nnmbrr, with idol set in opening of
Both are «lresscd in white and polite srtory, la aiso told about "I
drape as* prop.
Knglish cham^y
work from a high trajie-e perch that have a case of lumbago' "That's all
iMunbrr by man who liad pie\iiKisIy
right, bring it up, we drink anyh.is the boy suspending with the
exc -utfd
wifli
well
l>layed sax,
girl iMincii>aliy
doiiig spins from Uiing."
jazzing on clarinel following'. WomThoir «tufr Is pop time in speed.
various contrivances hehl by him,
•
an back in costmne change starts
Abel.
eithe.- in his teeth or ot l)'i\Vi.so. Also
i»op song with man getting in on It
there is the two rope swing and the
for Jin'sli witli sax.
Man is pood prop fallaway for the
thrill.
The AFFIE TRANGER and
larinetist
and coftipetent «nxomuch repeated "How u you like that "COLLEGE GIRLS"
idionist.
Woman plays sax nicely one"
by the girl might be done away Musical
and gets over songs jdcasantly.
with.
15 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
Average turn of its type for small
The a<t is an opcm .for any Majestic, Chicago
time, witli more than enougii tal'i.t
house.
.S/./y.
Chicago, March 14.
1')
any them th'ongh' sa f»l\\
'

«

DUKE

SHERWOOD

I

:•

Brll.

GENE BARNES.

Assiited by Kenry

Strcmel

was wi;h

T.ariHs

.Tos.

flailes niiTl

(4)

Posing
Full Stage

7 Mins.;

'

Broadwsy

American

*

Combination
jhe
Brenck
of
bronzes and the gli.-iening paint,
ittilizeil ill Uro.nlway shows for un-

li;;ures repicf-eniing statuThere are three people actually
present in the •jx'sin^', while at the
'I'ho
tinish a fourth in an artist's garb
i:ngag»-nn lit."
Wms part of ihf^ sfepa forth and ;ice.pis the bows,
\audeville section of tlie show and
in
the seven minutes H^ere arc
about ti.e same tnatt'r is still cmeight reproductions of works of art.
ployed.
JTcni'v Stremmtl. fo iner'y
The trio arc evidently a man and
ot the
Hippodrome I'otir. Joine two women
The man works in a
I'.arneH.
Originally tlie act
was gold brtuir.o, the smaller of the iwo
J'.arnes and Darron.
women in silver, and the ;hird in a
Siicincl ni'ikf
a good apprarani'*
while paint to rc)»re.-rut marble.
a'al ]ii^ Aoic»! is an asset to tin
Tlie act is an cff-:'.'liy'j novclly of
lorn.
It was notiieable. how«.ver.
its kiiid. prc-onted In a garden set.
tlint the
(v.'st^
cards ••a!'.)"d
nl\
Fifd.
liarncs' name, whilo the t)ii<'e sheets
outside held soir.o ci«uit fo;- St run
ALF RIPON ani JIGGS
though in small tyi>e.
liarnes is funny to look at aiid Ventriloquist

••Cimme

a ThiiU.'* for ih''
time if ran ihis season.
comedy romine, "A l^essing

drai»ed

ary-.

of

i«nt;th

I

!«

I

•

1

.

vw

won

rea<ly laughter.
On
lo
cb)KjHg for the last half last w '. k
•the ;t I- stood up yerv w«l! ;:;i(l jt ir
of \ali;e for throo
di.y bpca.nve
nit!.' to lake a laic spo*.
//-".
1

f

Min.; Two (Special)
58th St.
Alf Kipon lias (l;oi'|"'<l
1<

di.ilevt

tile

f(n'

*

Musical
12 Mins
One
American Roof

—

ni Iv r
Wfinuii. jniM \i'.., i\j f
violini)*!' in regulali'tn nnislca] rou-

Oypsv oostunies

tine.

<.

.

.ir«-

>\oiii,

and

«;curge

.M>'M.inn.<«'

'J.)i!ity

-Mo<ire's

—The
The
int'

r out

i

a p!'asant manne.-

«-n'«'ti\o

nags jtbout

t)f worUiiig, ea-di
girls owninK a likeable smile
luliT to take the turn out of th<'
I'sual
rep« rloire
rank and llle,
.splitting between rlassial and pi>p.
Hoth goo<l musirian«. I'l-avin^ tinn

for

V<>\>

iiouses.

cai'ioon rreation.

TfU.

ne

>w

reads the
action takes

I'lae,,'

nnd eoitipaef
and the vocal
il
at the most

»n w »

:

g.igglng is fiinn\
rlndes are inseitf

of

tlie

otcli

voice

—

<lrop before wliii h t!ie
lla< e.

:

Two

S

throwing and woik^ in a policruniform .emjtloN ing a life size
.binimy- -'.Jiggs"
patterned aftrr
fn-'i'iH

'

liis

versii ilo4juist

i

VILLION SISTERS

1923

'Winter Garden attraction, at $|l

by Jack Lalt, ravlved and reproduced toy
Bd. It. Bloom aa road attraction at f/
Principals: El Brcndel. Flo Bert, Armua
Kallz, Bam Hearn, Florence Browne, llar^
thji Throop, Alice Rldnor, Johnny Berkeiu
Betty June*. Jame« Qaylor, Artbur Corey,

Dolorea Suarez.

Olrla: Flo Dillon, Marie Ifartln, Patay
Watkina, Ruth ManeAeld, Cltrlatina Bums,
nrjan, Nellie Glrley, Marvis Chaney. Collum
Kdwlna. Lorraln l^ee, Corlne Wallace,
Tbelina Reymour, Gertrude Mackey, Billy;
Walker. Uabe Wilson, Ounda ThompR(4i,
Alice Harris, Caroline Rohj*. Beth O'.Sulllvan. lisrothy Kendall, Vinnie Mason and

Frank
B(>y«:
Ha?elfon,
Fre<l

Bryan.
Robert

Leonard

Moodv.

Andi-mon,

K<1i|U

Fred Murray. Kddle Conneil, Ucrald

Fox.

Gardner.

"Spice of 1922" is a new show in
everything but production and two
or throe principals of the original.

Now
cast

llrst

it

has youth and beauty

in its

where it played early last summer, the revue was headed liy \'ale^'ka Suratt. who, along with other
"names." fell all over each other
doing little.
Ja£k Lait wrote a corking nvue
in

"Spice/* full of novelties in play-

and they remain, along with

ing,

The latter greatly
the productiou.
helped, however, at present through

present management, Ed. L.
its
ber followed, before an extra set- Bloom. He revived and reproduced
piece of a mammoth
rising sun. the piece for current travel and an
Clinton's specialty is a violin num- intended coast tour during the sumThis week it is at the Cresber in which the orchestra Joins mer.
Brooklyn, and
next week
vocally as well as Instrumentally. cent,
opens
ut the Majestic, Brooklyn, for
Clinton's comedy byplay could stand
a run of four weeks, playing eight
strengthening and will determine performances
weekly.
"Spice"
the act's chances for the two-a-day. lately started with a third return
He introduces Miss Rooney as Pat's date at Philadelphia in the Chestnut
sister and announces an imitation of Street, where it broke the house
her
brother
which she wisely record, going to Washington for a
eschews as regards the overly fa- week and barely missing a house
record there, while in Newark last
miliar 'Rosie O'Grady" tune but
week, with strong opposition (Lionel
goes into a fast buck and wing that Atwill in "The Comedian"), it did
was responsible for the encore.
19.000.

band does a melody in
dan e fashion with xory
'extra flourishes which is In
keeping with the current vogue for
stralglit dance music. The team returns for a double blues.
The act closed the 58th .Street
bill and was a decided favorite. For
the big tliree-a-day it's sure fire.
Judging from the n.anner In which
band acts aro received these days,
any band turn secnis ^o go big with
any audience. Rut taking certain
accepted standards as criierions this
combination needs a little more
brushing up to qitalify with the
Thc>

Mr. Bloom has improved the show
settings and with light efThe latter are cariied
through the performance in a manner lending a heightened glatiiour

straiglit

in Its
fects.

little

truly elect.

atmosphere which calls for
It's a lighting scheme seltried in a musical show.
Also

them.

the casting

in

Bloom displayed apt

knowledge of proper placement
principals, while with
ters he has secured a

the
full

in

chorls-,
line of

many from

the Winter Garden. They give the chorus group a
most attractive appearance, as the
girls are young and all good-lookgirls,

backed up by some chorus men.

ing,

not so easy to inveigle Winter
CJarden girls to take to the road,
It's

Abel.

and Bloom Just about cinched this
performance when securing them.
The decided improvements in the
cast are in Brendel and Bert and
Spanish Revue
Florence
Browne, while Martha
15 Mins.; Full Stage
Throop and Alice Ridnor, among
% >'
23d St.
the new principals, add much to
Five men and two women. Six the entertainment, as does Arthur
musicians Carey (not the former singer), who
four
ensemble,
open
backing up a dancing couple. The appears new to the stage, but posmusicians are a violinist and three sesses a splendid baritone.
Then, again, among the former
The seventh member
guitarists.
princjpHls Is Arman Kaliz, who
follows the conclusion of the dance
lends class and distinction in his
number.
She is a voluptuous present, which is his former, role.
"looker," with a fetching prima A show like this can use a Kaliz.
donna soprano. Personality plus Where everything is jazzed up for.
has this women, which almost fun with low and high comedy,
class and pop. songs, a Kaliz, remakes her vocalizing secondary.
The male dance specialist does a gardless of his acting, fits in like a
jewel. Sam Hearn is another playRuss hock

SEVILLE CO.

(7)

corking

woman

dance,
the
soloing
with a

stepper

ing the role he created in "Spice"

tambourine
number.
A double
tango by the team followed the

Of

course Mtch
eye sisriit if
the sJurtM get any shortej" are passe
vi«w of the no longer new long
Ht\les-.
Wi;hal.
however,
Ilipon
i.laees.

".'^paic

my

m

made

Si

S-.rttt.

bright

.No.

L'

ac

t

at the 58th

Aid.

.

t

23d St.

The

Aid

crosst.'ilk

breozy

line

of

They

cov».<\-ing

devekijts i).lo a
<hatter, cacli c"ii!<-

come from
ami knew

fiat,
iciwii

th'! same
same home
other when

belong to
the
eac'i

tliildifn.

make

Both
Tlie

gill

despite

has

good

particularly

hrr

mild

possibilitie.s

ai>pearan?es.
is
fetching

"mugging." .vhp
ns a comedienne

witli the asset of personal chn:m
tn b,i!."nce her eccentricities.
The
f
M
broufcki^ them back for
daiue, the girl in abbreviated co.mume showing off her comely
i

.

.

.

-

dciul)le

Jigure.

Abil

the

at diffe)'ent times, in bits.
d<nib!es
specialti's.
.ind
the couple they must till
in about 10 stivgc waits of the .T_'
numbers or scenes In the .show. Mr.
Brendel has also inserted a comedy
hit of his own. "Ca.«;ey at the Bat."
with r>rendel the Casey batter In
,st.age

singles,
15(

t

we«Mi

uniform wearing a brown derby.
made very laughable as performed, with b.ilter. pitcher, catcher
and
pantomiming whi'e
umi)ire
.Mi.ss
Beit re;iles "Casey" coincident.tUy and apropos of t\\c business.
Hrendel makes ih«» eom«'d>::_
count all of the way.
His hr<;inIt's

away
nearly

clothes bit

now

everything

in

elaboi'atf^l to
the clotln s

way

A

benefit
peiformaru^e will be
at the Casino, New
YorW.
15, for the Actors' Chapel of
Malachy's Church, of which the
.'^t.
Rev. Edward Leonard Is the pastor.

given
April

It:

to the

dom

.

the fovr
hat juggling and the woman introducing,
talking, singing and soloing with a
hornpipe dance. A special drop representing a lakeside inn is carried,
the usual woodland chirping introducing. The men, sporting uniform
white ducks and blue double breasted Jackets, show nothing unusual
with their Juggling, the latter beinic
diallngjLiish^d only by a .studied laiiiness In its extcution whieh mad*for a bright aura. Zippy cross stage
flinging and catching of the club.s
was effective for the linish.
The woman lends substance with
her small talk and gtigging and
fhows possibilities along those lines.
An interesting opener at the 2.1d .St.

^1

den,

and getting plenty out of it in the
laugh way.
Besides, Hearn has
taken the Jack Trainor role in
violinist's brief solo interlude. The "Help Wanted," doing the elderly
AfTle Tranger is a boy saxophon- prima again soloed with a Span- business man in a Sam Bernard
make-up and style.
ist.
The eight "college girls" are ish i)op number. An Apache dance "Hochheimer"
Miss Throop leads several numtwo saxophonists, two violins, one closed, the male maniiandling his bers, in good voice
aiUl presence,
banjo,
one slide trdlnbone, one partner realistically, flnging her on looking unusually fetching as Lady
piano and one drum.
At times the floor with unusual snap and Grace in "The Lady of the Cameo.'*
some of the girls "cHlinge instru- catching her bobbed hair for the She also is leading the "Old Fashioned Cake Walk" finale that has
ments, and three girls with Tran- other strenuous pirouettes.
ger form a saxophone quartet. Once
The act was an effective closer at been reset to much better advantage in this reproduction than
it becomes six saxophones and viothe 23d St.
Abel.
it was mounted at the Winter Garlin.
Early In the act the pianist
den. Miss Ridnor sings and dances,
and another girl harmonize enough PAULI and G0S3
;
besides
being .a
pretty * blonde.
to say that there is singing in the
Given a lot to do (including "Little
Song-Dance-Talk
act.
Red
Book"),
Miss
Ridnor
is work15 Mins.; One
"^^^
The selections are about the same 23d St.
ing all of the time and with sincerity and cheerfulnes.s.
as those played by other jazz bands.
The couj)le enter "just married,"
A yoiyig woman of much promise
All selections are
announced by she in bridal veil and co.slume; he
is Miss Browne.
She has immeascards with lettering large enough in f()rmal clothes.
A vigorously urably come forward ami now in
for any one in the house to see.
propelled shoe knocks his topper off. most of the Suratt loles recalls
It is a satisfactory attraction, with
X<»w that they've been tied the man \aleska by comparison. Let it go
nice-looking girls as its slro.'g admits
If JMiss Browne continues
tliat he is glad to have met at. tliat.
point of appeal.
her iind starts to bid his ncvly- her good work she will hand on
Broadway,
for girls like her in mnbridc a good-bye. casually stating
.^ical comedy are needed all of the
THREE MARCHONS
lio'il s» e her later some linT^. That
while.
Juggling, Song, Dance
bit didn
seem to connect witli ihe
Mr. Bi-endel ard Miss Bert do
11 Mins.; Full (Special Drop)
L'3d stre'eters.
mucli of a lot; tn<>y are all ov»t

Two men and a woman,
mer handling the club and

1

quite Important, too.
"When
—produced
for the AVint^r har-

j

•THE SCULPTOR'S C.rr^DEN

Comedy and Songs
15 Mine; One
show,

15,

SPICE OF 1922
FOmtr

(9)

ih:.'>

Song -Danes- Band Rsvus
23d St.
Hangings)
Jeanette Dupree and Violet Carl- 16 Mins.; Thrss (Special
58th
St.
ton are Introduced by three comedy
Clinton and Rooney have augiilides, on which it mentioned their
act idea ancnt two merry widows mented their song and dance two(one grass, one sod), the fact that act wfth a nine people Jazz band,
aggregation
MacDonald's
James Madison is the author, and Harry
some bright titling that this is which shares the title billing with
merely a novelty way of Introduc- the song and dance team. The fwoing the pair. The women ftre 'Hs- act'H name adorns the left annuncbvered
in
appropriate
widows' ciator ami fhe band's title the right.
weeds before a special la\ender MacDonaUi presides at .the drums In
which the personnel
adi'.iiion to
curtain.
The opening number Is a well Tonsists of two saxes. three brasses,
written set of comedy lyrics pack- piano, violin and banjo.
The act's production has a
ing a good share of genuine laughs.
The gagging is a several minutes' pretty Alice blue boxed di'ape s«>t.
Vtarrage of panning eaoh other's The land opens with a pop medley.
avoirdupois, silhouette, etc., A Clinton and Rooney start with the
"sheik' parody number was an- .-ame Irish louble number they've
t)ther highlight, with Miss Dujnee been i<icn;ilTed with in their two-act.
selling the comedy points for full It i.s only distinguished by some
value. An encore was a "tambou- pfppy stepping. Miss Rooney "s slderine" number, also productive of ki ks and real "wings" being a highconsiderable laughs, bringing the-m light throughout. The band's next
back for a brief song of apprecia- number give.s the pianist an opportion, strangely enough as interest- tunty to scintillate with his wicked
ing and new as the rest of their ivory thumping.
Julia Rooney's sun-daughter numstuff. James Madison has outfllted

very we!l e.iuipped for
his present turn, havMilt:

RODNEY and
and
HARRY MacDONALD'8 BAND

'

'

IMna Daven-

aJ^sisted by his wife,
port, and a leader.

in

ilian

lifts

Jith-d

the presi'nt

Tinney

H.iininerstein.

15 Mins.;

Thursday, March

CLINTON

DUPREE and CARLTON
Song and Talk

(1)

Comedy

Songs, Dances, Piano
29 Mins.; Full Stage iSpscial Set)
Palace
Adolalde niid lfii;;lirs Imve r«'
tviinrd to vaudrvlll.- with ove of lljt

h'

,

flying off of hi.s. person, is a
laughing riot.
.Miss 15ert handles

her.self like a regular musical giil.
a damly straight, and singing her
own numbers to definite returns
while looking like a .Mary Pickf»iid.
The "painted ladies" are as of

.9.

.

.

,
,

-

rlT

Thursday, March
yor« with audience
on* "the paint thing.

15,

atlll
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ments her sterling delivery, although the manner in which Miss
Chandler ruined them with her ex-

guessing
is the

The Lane and Freeman appeared anil
Monday night audience came for- clowned a bit with an old ballad
ward with genuine applause for the of Broadway. Miss Burke reap-

Initlaler came with the ICiRlit Dine
Demons, third.
They -were «till
coming In on the octet of acroi)ats.
clusive character number suggests If nothing else, the show contained
what she cm do with a wholly re- a eprlnt getaway that must come
stricted routine.
To
close to hanging up a record.
Kramer and Boyle clowned and wit: the first three acts wer^ on
kidded to their and the audience's and off in 19 minutes.
*

There

Night Long" skit that Miss
iSowne does finely In aa the wile
m!ii

^1

of combinations of this order.

peared also for a number, and oiw
musical work.
The second half provided comedy of the members of the colored team
from start to finish with Walter was on again for stepping and finand Emily Walters with theUr ven- ished with "Wild About Hariy"
trlloquU offering opening after In- strut, sure fire.
Then came tho
content.
Boyle
twice
Miss Juliet terminated the first termission. The Walters have most third plug of the night on tho ballad
••Montmurtrc." making a real Bong hearts'
expression in deliv- threatened to tie it up with his ten- episode after doing better than a of the standard bits of ventriloqulal that had already been pulled twl'*<»
Qf It through
orlng.
Kramer
ad libbed consid- half hour.
Backed by a gray work Included In their routine with during the earlier part. The audi.
^
ery and gesturcB.
,.
erably, and-, as Boyle complained, draped setting, accompanied
by a tho act mounted In such a manner ence got resilesa und btrgan to go
There are others who do their It's
always his holiday. Any
tuft in good fashion, like Johnny reference by Boyle brodicd, Irish pianist, she did her imitations, as to get the best results out of toward the door, although the
but which led to the request calling. tho work. With the laughs coming Chaplin comedy was yet to follow.
Berkes in his dancing and a dano- Kramer seemed
to be among friends. Balteff and Belle Baker's walk seem easily they had things coming their
who do
It would really seem too bad if
Jig couple (not Identified)
That "mountain" gag. however, is to be Mioa Juliet's best bets with own way from the start. Will Ma- thn Broadway ha^i developed a real
iiicely>
not in the best of taste.
AbeU
"tjpice of 1922" Is a good show.
her impersonation of Lenore Ulric honey programed for a first half idea In this Golden band as a persufteting horribly if compared with position was placed next to closing, manent attraction evidently good
Jack I-»ait turned It out as good and
perhaps better, with
Janis.
A substitution gaining his customary comedy hit for several weeks yet with the acts
that
of
It's ptill good,
than
when
youth
of
might be made. The Grace LaRue with clowning. Mahoney appeared of the bill clowning, only to lose the
freshness
Its
The Palace show Tuesday night and Lauder bits are two of the old later with Victor Moore and Emma value of it through permitting song
belabored by names that never
to close the pluggers to ruin it by taking admeant as much on the stage as they ran to 11.18, with seven acts and the faithfuls to be retained. Freshen- Littlefleld assignedrather
aged ve- vantage of the situation and shootshow with their
uiay have meant on the billboards. r^haplln feature. "The Pilgrim." ^The ing up would materially aid Miss
The comedy assistant em- ing their stuff at the public In front.
hicle.
For the road and at the sane, even picture closed the show, running 45 Juliet, although the calling by the ployed
In the Moore-Llttlefleld act Irregardless of the worth of the
entertainment
it's
always
scale,
will
minutes.
favorites
audience
for
$2
Dopular
was suffering from a cold Monday numbers or the number of times
Two of the programed acts were remain surefire. 1-plua— and will be liked, for it's
Bime.
oft the bill, due to the running time.
ThoSharrooke rounded out the run- with Mahoney stepping In to handle that they have been done on the bill
different besides.
The closing during the evening.
several of his lines.
Although
They were Vivienne Segal and ning order of the first half.
Fred*
Harry Carroll, also Wood and Wyde. walking on to a reception they turn furnished all that was needed
Blossom Seeley and Co. were an moderately died away with their for a genuine comedy bill with the
approval.
expressing
The
audience
added
which
opening after inter- preliminary
-conversation,
The black cat that strutted ma- missionstarter,
and doing about 30 minutes. tips off that the opening dialog Is house remained intact for the ChapMoss and Frye and the Chaplin
iesticallv acro8.«i the stage preceding
Hart.
Frank Tinney (New Act«) head- in need of replenishing. The actual lin picture.
picture "The Pilgrim" helped the
the overture proved an ill omen lined, closing the vaudeville portion
work of the mental calling was
When
Roof appreciably Monday night. It
only foi" Francis Renault.
just
ahead
of
the
picture,
trouble
feature
reno
had
couple
and
'in"
the
encore
an
wasn't capacity though, not wKhin
the feline decided to take
sponsible for the iazzed-up running in registering satisfactorily, albeit
doubled the female Im
two or three row« of It. Precedinc
it prol>ably
the red flag is waving over their
There certainly couldn't be any- Moss and Frye waa "Cupid's Close
IvenauU time and the switching.
personiitor'« tribulations,
(>ould
was
Venlta
moved
from
conversation.
closing
and
night
opening
Broadway
Tuesday
one In the
Up," a comedy sketch perfectly
encountered quite a few annoying
intermissic
«econd after intermission
second
to fourth,
Only three acts In the second complaining the quantity given was played. It is constructed along the
snaes during his quarter-hour so- the swUchjnattering iv
not a bit, tho half, making eight in all, which had not more than eufficlent. .There lines of
a picture with a cut-back
Journ. l-'iratly. the music cues went '
jou
•«'>-'»-"•'>" °
Miss
the
impressionist
went.
way
for
closing
up
awry tho orchestra mufllng the in- Gould did imitations of George the Duncan Sisters rendered four was, however, a complaint that arrangement used frequently in
the night. The glrle
could be registered most forcibly sketch writing, but never better
troductory vamp twice, so that Re
Lenore
Al
Jolson.
Ted
Lewis.
Cohan,
encores
their
as
of
ballad
a
duo
has
and
audience
songs
when
an
a
his
than In this inolilnce. The playlet
nault's entrance was spoiled by
Ulric, Grace La Rue and Gilda Grey. contribution, and probably could Jammed down Its throat some three
held the
undivided attenaudible request for the entrance
Changes went with the "Kiki" and have remained for another ditty. or four times during an evening In tion. Withhouse's
Its capable cast of three,
number. The orchestra slipped once
dress
numbers.
luminous
The
Grey
dropped
was
palpable
However, the screen
what is one of the most
the turn could walk into any typ«
again later. Added to this, the stage
of the "Follies" song helped a corkcrew backr.tage made too much ing impression of Miss Grey. As and the picture started. No stalling and far-reaching plugging cam- of house and make 'em like it.
and the elimination of that air of paigns in recent years, carried to
Billy Kincald opened with bagnoise, to the extent Renault had
Kiki Miss Gould used a full-stage "carrying
themselves such extreme as to become most piping, juggling and cannon ball
with
on"
to request from the middle of the
set and a male assistant. Her Grace take the act along fluently and offensive.
There can be but one
stage for a little quiet.
healthy decisively to the point where every- conclusion when thi« thing happens, manipulation. He does some terriA
is easily the best.
Rue
La
fying looking tricks with the big
Tlip overture was played to a lei's hit.
thing ^clicks at the scheduled time. not only at one house but at three cannon ball and the bunch o.k.ed
than half capacity audience, a few
The show held plenty of strength
Sybil Vane was forced to share or four. within a week's time, and everything.
Sweet and HIH were
others straggling in later. prol)ably In both sections, variety being the
Leon
pianist,
with No. 2 with singing and talking. An
turnaways from neighboring bouses, high light. Opening with Van Cello honors with heraa applause was that is there Is some one out
Domque. so far
a bankroll and that the heaviest average team with a conventional
and kciy the only real cash in the and Mary, a fast, clean, interesting concerned,
concluded
on
going
adversely
be
mQst
and
of
'slipping"
kind
routine.
house. 'There was the usual abun- opener of rigley barrel balancing,
was unnecessary, for the plugging to get to the deWill and Blondy, acrobats, third,
dance (f two-for-onop, cut-raters etc, with a neat production for with a speech. It
an excellent gree it is. No house manager any- with classy ground tumbling and
and paner (paper preferred) Mon- background, the tempo speeded up forced and spoiled
althe.itre
hand-to-hand stuff that pleased.
The two-for-ono re- with J. Rosamond Johnson and illusion. Miss Vane is keepingpro- where cannot be aware his
day night.
her
is being used for plugging purposes Laurie Ordway. fourth, and getting
bates may be getting a play from Co. in a melange of music, singing most entirely away from
repertoire in that she is when the same ballad, and not a plenty of laughs with her comedy
school children. Several youngsters and dancing.
The colored players grammed
type. particularly good one at that. Is numbers, including the one with
with their mothers were in evi- have a hot songstress in Peggy Hol- singing ballads of the popular
voice and a thrown at his audience three or the baby carriage.
Lou and Jean
dence. Later a rather prolonged bal- land and a trap drummer who can A pleasing appearance,
Archer, closing the first half, ran ^
cony disturbance suggested that do more things with a pair of sticks deferential manner make it easy for four times in one evening.
Outside of that there was a lot of through a singing and dancing turn
thehe half-price coupons are being than a monkey with a cocoahut. this singer to gain recognition, so
too
taking
of
attitude
the
that
if
Krnle
that held a couple of high spots in
real show at the Broadway.
distributed indiscriminately. Those Johnson, a veteran of the two-a-day,
Golden and his Empire State Band, the man's loose dance and the
In the orchestra floor were thank- is a superb showman.
He has a much for granted were to stop this
all
at this house for five weeks and team's tough dance at the finish...
ful they escaped sitting upstairs. sure-fire arrangement of old and girl would be about right from
now playing its elxth. were easily It's one of those stagey affairs with
But they didn't escape anything modern songs, which he sells angles.
Centered between Miss Vane and the headline feature, together with the pair made up as no toughs any•Isc.
smoothl)', assisted by the four men
was placed DeMille's
This is the second straight vaude- and the girl. They did 15 minutes the sisters "1999," featuring Doro- tho aftermath of clowning tho other where ever did, but the dancing
satire, titled
members of the bill contribute. sent It over. A brilliantly executed
It held a
and could have stayed longer.
ville bill at the Central.
The sketch amused, Together with the band there were piano solo by Georgia Sands, th«i
formidable selttctlon of standard p "Lonesome Manor," a Paul Gerard thea Sadller.
principally through the efforts of but seven acts, with the show run- twin's accompanist, landed an Indiacts, but played spottlly. Nine were Smith skit constructed around an
on ail ning from 9 until after 11, the new vidual applause hit of hefty volume
programmed, but only eight showed, out-of-town newspaper stand, and Denton Vane, who pounced
was in sight.
Pilgrim." and genuine sincerity.
Chaplin picture. "The
ths last billed, World's Duo, not ap- featuring Frank Dixon, proved a the glory there
Skiff.
going on at 11.10 and running to
Vllllon Sisters (New Acts) opened
p«aring. Starting at 8: 30 -the eight novelty, full of bright lines. Dixon
by an the first half and St. Onge Trio
preceded
was
bill
The
11.45.
only
graduate
"hick"
prolonged
as the sophisticated
Acts let out at 10:45,
episode of "The New Leather push- closed with an aerial turn that had
by a tediously long Intermission, of a slab in Illinois meets a girl
ers,"
together
with a cartoon one of the men doing a double back
Minus any topical or comedy film from Kokohoma at the out-of-town
somersault to a foot catch with his
The cross-fire Is bright
rfllef, the bill did not warrant a newsstand.
A slight deviation from the cus- comedy.
Nor and topical, with many a wise track tomary policy at the Colonial this
$2.20 orchestra seat charge.
The Golden aggregation Is un- partner on rings a good thriller
Tho Chanlhi
did the house get It. That $2.20 at from the city-wise Dixon, who Is week due to the booking of the doubtedly becoming a favorite with for a feature stunt.
Brll,
the Central Is the best gag the house admirably cast and equipped in this Chaplin "Pilgrim" film. The house the regulars at the house, who by picture closed.
sketch. Some of the lines muffed, has been playing ten-act bills for this time have come to look upon
Bas had this season.
the several weeks with the current the Jazz musicians aa one of the
Haashe and Osel, mixed Jap team, but enotjgii registered to Insure
with a variety acrobatic -ground sketch In the spot. It was on a hit show, due to the length of the pic- regular features of the program,
opened fairly. early for best results. Adelaide and ture, reduced to eight. This week's and they undoubtedly look forward
routine,
spinning
Basketball was the added at tra cathe first selection of acts Is billed as a to the clowning finish with relish.
Hattie Althoft and Sisten piano act, Hughes (New Acts) closed
"Colonial Comedy Carnival" with Judging from the applause that tion at the Fifth Ave. the first half
featured the former's vocalizing of half, following Miss Qould.
After Intermission one of the hits the layout comprising a bill of hits greeted the band, which wa» the with two male teams holding the
a pop. quartet and the sister's piano
stage at the completion of the regfrom start to finish. Monday night final act on the program.
solo.
Miss Althoff has Improved of the evening went to "Topics,"
the Palace is one of the the "carnival" show with the Chapproving
time bassalesmanship
Considerably In song
Opening the show "The Sculptor's ular bill. It is the second
softest audiences for hoke on the lin picture as an added feature
ketball has been played on the Fifth
.iince last seen, a nobby wardrobe
novposing
a
Acts),
Garden
(New
not hurting matters any, either. blg-tlme circuits. Any doubt about, drew close to capacity with the elty In gold, silver and marble, Ave. stage as an added attraction.
However, the Ingenious alTectatlons this would have been disi5elled by audience alert from the start and In bronzes and paints, brought a fair It was tried a few weeks ago with a
took up where "Topics" a receptive mood to a degree.
a male aggrein applause acknowledgment are a Tinney, who
applause return. Carter and Cor- girls' team opposing
400 In the
>lt too familiar to be as effective left off, both hitting about
Laura and Billy Dreyer with their nish, a colored team of hard and gation. It proved more of a clownSuch an- danoe
league."
gags
"released
is they once n^ght have been.
routine opened the show. The soft shoo steppers, surprised by ing contest In many ways than real
for
cients as "Actors are not hams,
with tho
Renault showed his stunning sar- hams can "be cured" were rlb-split- Dreyers have a showy dance offer- stopping the show, ^howlnj^ an ar- basketball. As worked out
ing displaying several styles of ray 'of steps, taps and figures that two male teams It serves Its purtorial creations practically the same
tcrs for Tinney, with "Topics" one work.
gave the -bill a good brought the house down solidly with pose bettor as a sport event. Tho
They
is In the last "Passing Show" at
howl from beginning to end.
boys play a fast game and provide
start with McFarlan and Palace No.
the Winter Garden. He apologized
Miss Seeley, assisted by Benny 2 whanging over their vocal selec- applause.
for the tough breaks accorded him
Mabel Burke, assisted by a most plenty %t action. basketball drew
Fields and two other boys, opened tions with telling effect. This two
Whether the
is being part of Jhe flr'st day's tribalso
harwho
pianist
capable
after intermission. Mi.sa Seeley has man comblna4ion can rely nicely
business Tuesday night or the Paul
ulations, although it seems as If
one of the best acts of her career, upon published numbers especially monize« with her vocally, got atten- Specht orchestra, topping the bill,
that should have been smoothed out
number.
opening
her
tion
after
by
Palace
the
but spoiled things at
ITndoubtedly the
is problematical.
those along comedy lines. One balat the matinee. Evidently, and more
Indulging in cross-fire with Fields lad Is carried a bit too long, at That waltz ballad Miss Burke is latter was largely responsible, for
so to the artists engaged, people
the quintet had finished to a least appearing too lengthy due to employing, together with the dress- the capacity attendance on that
around a Shubert unit theatre don't after
does
fit.
not
hat,
ing,
especially
the
gorThe act is
hit.
Its
rainy night. A vaudeville- bill nowthe weakness of the number.
take "Shubert vaudeville" any more resounding
geously produced and as fast as title would suggest an old pop num- The' dancing bit that Miss Burke adays without a band Is a rarity.
Seriously than any one else.
Benny Leonard's left hand, up to the ber for which song pluggers with tries mi^ht also Just as well be elimFern, BIglow and King opened
reparticular
inated.
In this
sb®
Withal Renault was an unquali- conversation. Fields can be heard
were used in many houses. minds of Grace LaRue trying io with their knockabout comedy. They
fied
favorite,
acknowledging his harmonizing backstage all through whistles
got the show Into high witliout
The boys secured one of the biggest dance.
number,
this
volume
pa«t
Approclation with a little speech.
the
Once
numbers,
Miss Seeleys
Markeii and
the gears.
Buddy Doyle did we'll in the ace coming from a megaphone. The hits ever acquired by a No. 2 act however, the little singer -had no grlndlnpf
Gay, a dancing couple, appeared No,
position in the first section with his turr^ ran close to 30 minutes— about at this house.
trouble, and her finish with the picRapid fire laughs were developed tures lllustratlpg three numbers 2. The male member displays ideas
songs and stories. Here's another five too many.
of his own in the way of acrobatic
by Franklvn Ardell and Co. in "The «-ent her away strongly.
who has been progressing considTInnev, assisted by Mrs. Tinney Wife Saver" No. 3.
The Ardell
The single and double
the
erably since last seen. Doyle has a (Edna
closed
Lano and Fieeman went after dancing.
Davenport),
handstands serve him In good stead.
Is a sketch full of action
vehicle
of
Chaplin
chance
sympathetic ring In his voice that vaudeville section, with the
l.'ui«hs, hTvtng the first
is a great
a-sslgnment, No. 3.
speed
Its
sketch
laughs.
The
and
can sell cither a rag or ballad, al- picture closing. It proved a good
from the evening to give the audience
to Henry B. To(,mer
though the latter number was over- vaudeville bill, but the addition of asset with the laughs piling up
comedy, and they more than made was allotted Day
la supported by
Ardell
in "A Very Bad
start.
Esther
the
and
"acted" on the encore. The stories one more comedy turn in the first
good. The boys comprise a clever
Cold," by Frances Nordstrom. The
sound fresh, and the getaway im- half would have made it one of the Adele Richie who does well enough
little singing and talking comedy
domestic comedy
wife
and
husband
in a role not calling for any great
nicely
pressions of the blackface stars got best of the sea.son.
were
team and their efforts,
A few more rewarded.
of effort.
hit a responsive chord, laughs coming
him off strong. Doyle is under conA sellout on tho lower floor Tues- amount
of tills one
tuxedoed
tract to the Shuberts, and perhaps day night, with standees back of the sketches with the speed
fur- easily. The Texas Four, a
diversion
was
dance
The
quartet, held forth No. 4.
could be used in vaudeville. Caris being groomed foii something amCon.
Cissie and Georgie Sewell, male
ralL
hit Ardell was ninhed by
are delaughing
chaps
off
a
rying
woll-gfroomed
These
bitious,
llo has possibilities.
.'issisted by a third girl who sings
followed by Ida May Chadwiek and
efforts to comedy numMoran and Wi.ser, with thoir hat
and plays. The present routine is voting their can stand on their own
4. who wore originally proNo.
Dad,
They
bers.
throwing,
closed
half,
the
fir?t
The effe* live. A little more than a year merits as a straight singing quargramed to close tho show.
liibhy and Sparrow reopened with
ago. when tlie turn was tried out. it
ni,'
working up their numWith upper Bro.idway, between comedy derived from this offer!
their
novelty
dance production.
was cumbersome: now It Is real tet but arecomedy,
ehareceentri«the
a.s
by
produced
which materially
overboard
was
sireetH.
with
"The Broadway Handicap." a turn 79th and 110th
v;Hiflev ille entertainment, novcl, fast bers
Ch;idwi<Ic.
MIk.s
The
aids In their development.
chockful of genuine merit that was to the Chuplin film billing, the Dun- acter portrayed by
entertaining.
nifd
tnovinsT
comand
dancing
no
expert
almost entirely
her
held
over
With
given
is
topped,
routine
who
Sis"lrr.-<.
roundly .'\i)pjeclated by the sparse can
Harry Itreen^ next to closing, was
Cr.de
edy antics the returns reached a
to published numbers, the majority
attenance.
(leorge Llbb> is a fast particular draw for the West
nffeiin^r from a cold, and while he
hiuh level.
The singing and comand telliniT worker. Miss Sparrow lnhahitant« Mond ly night. Least
of hl.>^ productive.
Natzy's IMdnore Orchestra closed delivered to the greiter part cxtem- edy brought applause.
tiian
loilinp: capably.
Of all the Kturters ways., there was little more
The musical uu^f- u.sual routine, he out the
tlie
Uie first half.
Wells. \ irginla and West experU
in the
rjire.. notwithsf tuliti^^
flnij'h
the
nu half a hou.'^e downstuir.>< when
at
sin/iint?
por.'ineous
of
dii oction
the
Kntion
und-Mil--'
diinculty No. 5 on itt4
l{ivei>ide .isu-nihlape v,:is at
f^u.spu'iou.-; i:election of 'i\:\:i\r:-" that
nt he felt his voice going. eneed little
1"-^ flrprn iv!lh Willlp Creoper ^KJiKlitly.
Ww*'* danc*
Aii.l tli.yTP rathfr -hiKii
have m.ulo r.roa(lvva\ f.uMouH. the height.
that they all strength of Buster
hartrt
thr"
Tlirii
the fe.'i lured member jit the dnun*
youngster Is adding to
The
Ing.
audience voted the "dark horf-p." hat" around 96ii» street thc^e d:iy<
boys
The
wnitin^
for.
be
seemed to
throiiiili a routine of pop
Injected
ploughed
having
H:V)
work,
fifte;comedy
in
his
ntroll
I'ibljy ;iiid Sijarrow. the popular faAlmost as niap\
w.-nt on at in:L'6 and their own roii'•n'ect
several sure-fire bits. His dancing
to th.'»r lime. dance selections with telliiik'
vorite.
g.-ither itre\ lows
n'\
line (rirri«il lliem along until 10:4.5,
itself for eome
of
rnre
mide tli.-ir A.^ a muHlciil combination the hilt- .'iftcr
taken
has
Anna ('handler Is «i»liltin.Q: head- P/dlv and (>z. No.
whi«-h a song plugger got In
st.ind on the'.r own
Clayton and Kdwards aplino hf.nor.^ with Kramer nn<l IJoyle,
entrance rii K:17 and were io^^t m more bovs can
inning with a song that he time.
hi-«
togeib.
next to closing. The twowho followed and cloved. Miss the S!)ol. They could have fiood me: its. They p!ay well prodiicis
couldn't slP.;::Mnd the orchestra did peared
Creeger
of
w(uU
the
:ind
rrcvlonsly
kept up the fast pace,
team
man
pcsilion.
ChiindkM- gouled 'em. Her l'i:: choice a much Inteinot ^eem to be up In. That slowed
dlsand
act
the.
aids
whleli
omedv
BiOther
aiul
whanging over several veal laughs.
of railier funiiUar po!». .vf.ifi did not Bluiiclie
SIuM-vvood
the general run up fh'^ procf edings for a minute, but
It from
deter the enthueiasm v;hicU complc- (New Acts) opened, but the renl i:Mgi:i.«hr*s

With Itrendel under
Tolaying aolftaire In

the pillow
the "morn,„-».)
and Miss Browne also leads
^« former Adele Rowland song.
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with Clayton doinp nicely with his
some
iioiwithatanding
teppln£r,
clever work in this line precedirp
good
several
lias
Edwards
thorn.

comedy

mid

linos

damp

tUminale

sliould

"KOt

quick"

The woman works

like

an

took up dancing as an
ftfterthought, and her style is consequently a bit rough. The man .is
a better stepper, but he breake into
the specialty with several speeches,
one a long description of the Apache
dance in the form of an announcement. Altogether unnecessary. The
woman doea a bit of trick bike riding and they finish with a Howery
dance.
Allen and C.nnfield are the f.Tmiliar
tyi>e of boy and girl talking and
tinging pairs, although the girl in
this case has a tir«t-r«te knack of
low clowning such as the small time
audiences devour. Her form is a
trifle coarse for th^" better grade of
time, but for the SSth St. type of

acrobat

audience

it

immense, and any

is

comedy woman

whose stuff gels
to be in pretty constant
for this intermediate level

over ought

demand
of

bills.

So many of them overdo

riasa uTul refinement,
to find an exception.

it la

a pleasure

Arthur Whitelaw was a veritable
riot.
This type of story telling

monolog man

is fast disappearing,
but ten years ago there was a small
Whitelaw doee. 14
of them.
minutes and probably half that
stretch was taken up with repetition of topical comedy verse.s of a

army

Jingle to the refrain "It's a
•icrful Place" of "Come On

WonOver

They simply couldn't get
Here."
enough. Everybody know him, for
he got a noisier reception on entrance than stramgers on their getaway. Stories are new and pointed
and his delivery vigorous. Straight
In getup.with neat cutaway coat and
i^triped troueers.
Benelovent looking, portly man with a good deal of
smooth unction.

Deals mostly In

a touch of brogue.
"The Wishing Rug" is a silly bit
of a burlesque bit framed around a
Irish storit^ with

girl act.

I'our good-looking danc-

ing girls and a Turkish harem setting with a lot of splashing color in
the drapes, a lot of noisy dialog, but
no real humor. However, the loudness Of a bellowing comedian makes
up for the absence of genuine fun
and the turn gets over. H»ur neat
dancing and singing girls and three
men who.se monkeyshines are more
energetic than clever. Just a cros«•ection lifted out of an ordinary
burlesque show.
There was more suggestion of
burlesque In the sideshow faker bit
elaborated Into a 15-minuto routine
©f laughable talk by Tom Howard
(formerly of the Wheel shows) and

Jo© Lyons.
Joint

be

your

who

admission to
U used to

Lyone'

billing ia recent.

Tom Howard and

Co.

Tho

.situa-

tion of a rube sap and a wise
the surest thing possible

ia

guy
for

cdmedy. It's almost fool proof even
In incompetent hands, but the«e two
get a lot of Juice out of it. Howard
has toned down In his makeup and
works more quietly, to the vast improvement of the offering. The talk
Is rich in honest laughs and the
Burprise

flnish

gets

them

away

aplendidly. It ought to be duo for
©tandard claesification. Down next
to closing It was the laughing hit.
Lbng Tack Sam with his troup of
Oriental acrobat« and jugglers made
a splendid flash closing item.

An offer h«s been tendered the
manngement of Locw a State, Eoston, by the

Boston Conservatory of

Mualc to supply the entire enst for
the amntrnr production of "H. ^T.
B. Pinafor*-'," j)lMTiii'd for the work
©f April

16.

The Loew

Interests

declined, preferrippj to continue with
thefr publicity campaign In conJunction with local dailies to f^eruro
amateurs for the production, Tho

theatre has purchased a schalarship
In th© conservatory for the most
successful amateur with one al!»o
donated by the vocal school.

first

for a church festival inclosed and
a bill of 110. After operating his
hand pre«s for a while he responded by sending the laidy 20
tickets to the picnic of th© Typographic Union at 60 cents a piece
and told her "no* money neod
change hands."

In supporting yooir proposition
say "no one wiH deny, I think,
that part of the art and industry
of the theatre belongs by right to
t*ie actors"
That poeltlon ia so
aecurely taken that I haven't the
slightest wish to question it, hut I
belieV© a great many will deny
tha^ all of the art of the theatre and
j-Qii

th©

own

display.

that you propose
evading this possible trouble

by say-

'Surely that is their right, or
the right of any one, to make as
a condition of acceptance of engagement that every member of
the company shall belong to their
association."
I
think with you
that that is an individual right. I
think, however, that as far as the
public is concerned. It becomes a
questionable right whenever you
endeavor to make It general and
concerted by a conspiracy, however
benevolent.

which was

way
that

endeavoring to shape and
hs gentlemen

I

reprerent,

and

whom

all
I

of

am

tho

a.sFo-

.

by our little ephemeral
band that now happens to be pass-

I

now aa
they did then, "the managers will
accept the actors' verdict without
further cavil."
In question© of
right. I ajn not especially overborne by the presentation of numbers.
I think it was Carlyle who
said that to refu^^e a wrong opinion and then to accept It because
many favored it was like refusing
a piece of count eifelt money but
agreoing to ta ke It If they could
enough of it together. I don't
want to question the generosity of
your proposal, but I have ©omeget

last

total vote of the Actors Equity
As^.1clation in Its Annual ele«ctlon
of 1920 was 3.7 o5. a large number,

me

by Ac^chylu.". and

If all of the

actors,

ity of \o\\T association feel

e<?])ocl.n:ily

It

the earth, the theatre living hi the
hearts of the peK>ple would go on
to rebuild, reconstruct and reI
have an Idea
establish itself.
that the pubic will take that view
of It. that they will regiird It as an
Important institution, and that
Chey would regard a© unwarranted the as.'jumnKion by the

effect In a^ perfectly demoand constitutional way. I
assume that you mean by that,

you ask

h^ave

to

ciated, and all of th© actors whom
you speak for and for whom I have
genuine admiration and affection,
were to be wiped from the face of

Into

The

laid

dramatists with

cr.'itic

offer.

1©

effect.

Equity Shop,
which was adopted by the Equity
A.«sociation after much debate and
full consideration, you say was put

ihlng simpler to

meeting of

the omameiital minarets of which
dach of us in his little per.-'omtl

of

democratic as far aa j'our organization is concerned, and constitutional in relation to your rulea.
and that you do not mean to claim
that It was democratic from the
American point of view nor Incontestably constitutional according to our supreme laws.
You remind me that as a member of the Dramatists Guild was
one of a comjnittee that Issued a
statement condemning the policy
of Equity Shop that the actors
no doubt roijd this statement, and
notwithstanding the
dramatists'
wish in the matter >-oted In actual
figures "3,398
for Equity Shop
against 115" who agreed with the
dramatists.
Considering the appeal to personal Interest, I ajn sure
that the dramatists will regard
that 116 fkA encouraging because
they, the dramatists, at the time
were careful to state that* they entered their protest against Equity
Shop only because they felt the
time would come when they would
perhaps liave to do more and they
didn't wish to be'opeoi to the very
Just rebuke of not having spoken
when the matter was In debate.
I note that you propose now at
this time and far in advance of
the termination of the existing
contract to put this (luestion again
to the vote of your membership
upon the condition that if a major-

of

—

ing.

policy

— and

fuWy discussed before replying \n>
you, but as your letter is addrefsod
to me I feared that such delay
would indicate a perpexity that as
yet I do not feel my own idea
about the theatre, my dear Frank,
is that It doesn't belong to the
actor, nor to the manager, nor the
drajnatlst. nor to all of them combined. It is a great public institution,
a temple, the foundation

what you call Equity Shop, and
what the public calls Closed Shop,
and which you deflne as a condition In which "Equity members
will not play with non-members."

This

theatre

idea of the

Ln^portajice to call a
this organization and

The instrument

fortify that deflnition

belongs to them
a different question. My

course all of this is- only my own
Idea; your proposal is of sulflcient

of your letter Is the
to avoid a conflict that seems

is

Tou

Is

when on© coraidera t^n
to remember that most

she would guarantee the $500.
Misa Fealy haa what ahe wants
and the Acme Theatr© people hav©
acted

generoualy

in

retiring

mxxil

various

all

contradictory

sides agree that there

having

In

a

atatementa.
Is no sens©
with a

controversy

woman.

A

report In

New York

late last

week said 'Morris Schlesinger of the
Broad, Newark, had secured th©
Shubert (unit house), Newark, for
his

own

stock, to forestall

Maude

Fealy moving to that downtown
house from her neighborhood stand.
T^ter
this was denied. A Shubert
say, "atiil aveiUK* one a week,"
and I like ita present status as It man in New York stated Miss Fealy
the Shubert, but that the
wanted
exempts tho Prodlicing Managers
Association from the rigor of the Shuberts demanded that four weeks'
Equity Shop because it enables rental be deposited in advance.
It is now understood the De Wolf
this association to say to that kind
of "bogus" mapager when he de- Hopper comic opera company will
take
the Shubert, Newark, for a run
velops his Irresponsibility within
their ranks, "We will make good of six weeks, to be followed by a
your shortcoming in this instance, regular stock organization under
but henceforth we cast you into tho management of Henry Duffy,
the outer darkness of Equity's dis- who will rent th© house.
approval." I don't think we need
a referendum to do this. I don't
BROADWAY STORY
think the Producing Managers Association or the Equity or the
(Continued from page 13)
Dramatists need to vote on this for by American managers and its
matter again. If your four thou- failure to hold up is a disappointsand members will delegate to you, ment. Easter may find It in another
FYank Gillmore, the power, I be- house or on tour with the musical
lieve I can por.suade these fifty- "Cinders," Its likely successor.
three men to delegate to me an
Tho failure of "Roger Bloomer"
equal power that you and I can was foregone. It was taken
off at
get together long before 1924, and the 48th St., after
a week and two
extend this contract profitably to days, but bobs up Thursday
(toevery branch of this great art In
night) at the muchly abused Greenwhich we are so mutually Inter- wich VilLigii theatre on a co-operaested.
I have an Idea that public
tirc basl.s.
"Rita Coventry' was
opinion will almost demand someanother sudden withdr.iwal. It re-

~

industry

which

possible when the contract between- the Equity Association and
the Producing Managers' Association terminates in June. 1924.
for

think It la esaentlal that It should
look ao. In order that neither of
ua misleads the public.
In conclusion and In the fullest
spirit of the fine wish that is evident In your offer to reopen the
question, permit me to say that I
regard the present status as a fine
thing for the theatre. I like the
Equity Shop where it la applied
"bogua managers and
th©
to
stranded companies" which aa you

your
against
I»licy of Equity* Shop. I »ugge©t
to
question
the
re-»ubmlt
that w©
them and If they are ©till against
deit that the actors acce.pt the
cision without further cavil, and
both aide© get together for co-opThla idea is
erative agreement.
not original with me. Many years
was editing
Bill
Nj©
ago wh,en Mr.
a paper In Wyoming, he received
a letter from a lady with 10 tickets
•

1923

15,

accepting th© small los© they hav©
have the actors again vote upon incurred without complaint. Wlmtthe question of Equity Shop, but I ever may be the truth beneath th©

unanimity

equal

The purpose
wish

Now all of th© abovofclooka a little inflexible .and unyielding, especially In the face of your offer to

tlon

58TH

routine.

sociation.

Th© Producing Manager© Aawociawhich numbers but 53 and the
Society
Drarnallata
American
which nombers but few more are
not 80 Itinerant, and can b© more
quickly reached. They voted with

papers before Thomaa actually took
Hia answer was quickly
olhce.
forthcoming, it also reaching the

expression
used Tuesday night. The act pos- press In part. The Thomas answer
sesses sulHriont I'omndy to mako rehave put a stop to
to
marks of that calibre unnocessaiy. api>eurs tactics,
for It never was
They walked away easily with one Equity's
The latter treated the
replied to.
of the hits of the bill.
the
closed
read:
It
orche.stra
lightly.
matter
Kpcchi'M
Paul
Taudevlllo section. The Spc«'ht orNew York, Auc. !••
ganization plays with vim, has
plenty of volume, a nicely selected
My dear Mr. Gilmore:
routine of pop numhera and novelty
I have received your open letter
jdeas. For dance music the aggreAJigust 14th after first reading
,of
well
.gation 1« hard to beat, being
r^cr
easonod musicians. The downtown It In the morning papers. I
calling
attention,
all
that to emphasize the purpose
to
was
audiendc
Hart.
tor several encores.
of an open letter, which la, of
course, an appeal to public opinion.
In
I cannot let your generosity
ST.
that matter go unacknowledged,
Six acta delivering llrst-rate small
because, with your strong organizatime variety entertainment, with
tion, capable at a single command
emphasie on production flash and
of paralyzing the theatre, you are
rough comedy, hooked up with lirst
not so-dependent upon public opinrun on Charlie Chaplin's new picion as is this association of manture, was an Irresistible proposition
who have only public
agers,
for the Third avenue clientele. The
o'clock
before
8
packed
bouse was
opinion to which they may appeal.
Tuesday night in spite of villainous
Most of the morning papers cut
Apparently there isn't
weather.
out the recital In your letter of the
much new material offering at the fine things Etiuity has done for
booking office. Last week the final
the theatre. I regret this deletion
liaJf at the I'ad St. hadn't a newbecause it la of a record of which
comer, and the material for this
the actors are to be proud. In adweek'* first half Is all well known
bill
A
time.
the
for
standard
mitting those benefits I also would
Jf not
for these two establishments withenumerate them If I believed that
out a new act is (he exception.
the editorial desire for brevity
Valdarr and Cook, man and
would, pay any more attention to
•woman, furnished a quiet opener.
did to
The pair have a rather nondescript my repetition thi^n they
thto

]>ague, or an Actors Equity As-

of your people were constantly on
tho move and dUBcult to reach.

DEADLOCKED
(Continueil from page 12)
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thing of that kind. My mon may
mistrust me a little bit at first becau.«e they will remember that I

mained three weeks at the Bijou
and was succeeded Wednesday by
"The Love Habit."
"Tho God of A'engeanoe" Jumped

have been a master workman of
organized labor and that I am a
strong union man.
Their confidence If I qan Inspire It will come
from the fact that I don't believe in
a federation to the degree in which
federation seems to be going. That
is to say I do not think" that we
are ready for a time when every

In

takings

expected

as

following

the publicity attendant to the arrest of its players. The gross went
upv.ard about $2,500 and the takings
last week totaled $12,200.
Of tho new entrants on Broadway

liarnum

'

Was

Right." which opened

at the Fruzee, looks the

man who

gets any money as a
wage shall be allied In a class
against everybody who pays any
money as a wage. That of course
Is class warfare and contrary to
the epirlfof this country of ours*
and I hope, Frank, that you will
tell Equity that I said all of this to
you many months ago before the
question
of
Equity Shop was
raised, and when you personally
dis<Missed it with me, and that I
repeat it now because it Is my belief and not because I am retained
by the Producing Managers Association which as yet I have not
had time to consult.
With best wishe.9,

most prom-

non-musical since the first of
tho year. Louis F. Werba produced
it, in fact put it on four times.
It
c.^mo !n after three times out of
town and heavily in the box. Tuesday night the Frazec sold out and
tho .igencj' call was one of the most
bris-k of the li.st.
"Pasteur," with
Herry Miller, opened at the Empire
Monday, winning personal praise
but the play is in great doubt as a
box ofllce attraction. "The Comedian,'* with Lionel Atwlll. opened
Tuesday at the Lyceum, being the
sov^ond Guitry adaptation for th©
week. It was accorded mixed commenf. "Go Go,
a musical plec©
which entered Daly's 63rd St., was
regarded having a good chance.
jrinfT

"

ing:
through It© ooiTidor©, that
Fratea-nally your©,
they had a title to it In fee aim pie.
"Dagmar" leaves the Selwyn
Augustus Thomas.
My opinion i© that on the insrtituSaturday, with Pauline Frederick*
tional side, the dramatists may set
In
"The Guilty One," succeeding at
up an even greater claim than, the
"Sun Showers" Is listed to
$2 top.
fea;.y stock returned
a<ctor.
I read in the Equity Magstop at the Astor, though a dark
azine which your ofllce ©ent me,
^Continued from page 13)
house
was
offered It for next week.
days
alatement
that
the
great
th©
over the Fealy ad In the souvenir
"Lady Butterfly" moves from th©
of the theatre were when it wa© program used
at the Contemporary Globe to the Astor,.
with "Jack and
in the handa of the actor© ©xclu- benefit at the
Broad occurred after Jill' scheduled to come into th©
©ively. a© for eraniple. In the days and not
before the. benefit. He in- Globe,
though there may be a deOf sists that h©
of Shakespeare and Moliere.
merely called attention lay in the premiere.
"Why Not?*
course both thiose men were actors, to the fact that
\n using this souin moving from the National back
but they are remembered a© dram- venir program
without having the to the 48th Street, chases out "Th©
could
atists, and. If ©ome ma^c
copy read and approved by SchlesChastening," put in as a stop-gap.
strike from the record th© fact that inger
Contemporary violated its "The Adding Machln©" will relight
©ither had ever played they would contract.
He added in his interview the Garrick rdark this week)
•till be Shakeapeare and Moliere, with
BIrs. Lee Davis, who representMonday, and ""rHe Love Set" Is
and I think with their lustre but ed Contemporary in the
matter, that mentioned to enter the Punch and
It is the actor's he
little dimmed.
never allowed another theatre to Judy.
It Is the same show known
conrkpensatlon,
and perhapa his advertise In his
program, and had as "Jobe and the Job." The pretragedy, that he receives his pay In even
rejected an ad from the W'ln- miere' list^for
next week holds bethe applause of the generation to ter Garden,
New York. But no harm tween two and four attractions.
which he plays. The tradition and had been done
and Contoml)orary
The specikl matinee shows hav©
tho literature of the theatre as an could forget
it.
Mrs. Davis' version not started anything, though "Mor-.
Institution are in the hands of tho of
this agrees with Schleslnger'h exphia" contlnees on off afternoons at
dramatists.
cept she says he was very nasty In
the Eltinge. This week "The School^
There is one other consideration the matter and
showed personal an- for Scandal" is on at the National,*
going
to
that I think the public is
Imo.sity against Mi-ss Fealy and Conand next week a play called "Up
ponder, and that is the sanctity of
temporary.
Town West" will try ."ipecial showindividual contract. I am not now
During last week the controversy ings at the Earl Carroll.
losing sight of the value of colwent
on
with
vigor
and
no
little
bit"The Bat" headed the subway
lective bargaining nor of the groat
terness. Among the hlgU lights are list, getting $13,200 for the first of
reform.s that it works in i>ractice,
Schlesinger's avowal that he would a two-week date at the Majestic,
but after all, and especially In the
cut the salaries of both Miss Foaly Brooklyn. "The Exile." a new play
theatre, the individual contract v^
the basis of prosperity. By indi- and her loading man, Milton Byron. at the Montahk. drew $9,000, reThe former was receiving, ho said, garded as very good for a play
docuvidual contract I mean a
ment that records a "Ineeting of $300 and the latter $200. Byron re- minus a Broadway reputation.
tw^o minds and doea ao in order taliated in a curtain speech In which "The Coaudian" got nearly $11,000
that in tho event of any forg«^t ful- he stated Miss Fealy had never re- at the Broad Street. Newark, that
ness or more elnister departure, ceived less than $300 In summer b\i£ineps also making an impression.
the record shall be there in that stock and In winter stock as hiph "11'^ Who Cfts Slapped" drew nearly
contract subject to review and ad- as $700 for herself, while now slio $S.(i00 at tho Bronx Opera House,
judication by the properly con- Is also directing, managing, etc. He
he show stopping for sevfral weeks,
said that ho had received an offer V)Ut duo to reopen at East»-r out of
stituted co\irts of the State.
I
don't believe the public will favor to play with tho Strand stock people (own.
the Soviet control of the theatre. here for double bin present salary.
Only One New Buy
Ho a^j.verted that for managing the
I don't believe that betjveen parties
The agencies are fighting shy Of
to Individurl
contracts and llie Broad Schlesinger pets $250. v.hich buys f«>r the final two weeks of
State which ia to review them It is very high for a hou<^o manager. Lent.
That was witnessed this
will look with favor upon the in- Sihlesinger had alwj off trod to sell week w1k!i they did not offer to
terposition of a third organized the shares for $1,000 and $500 for buy ill advance for the new P.ela.sco
irresponsible entity, however bene- the
hv)me for cri))pled children. show, "The Comedian." with Lionel
volent, whether that newrom'»r he Byron said Miss Fealy would nenept Atwill, ft star that, coupled with
a !nbor union, n Masonic Lodp**. ih\n by holding n benefit for the tlio Be-aseo name at the I<yceum, is
the Ku Klux Klan, the Iid'lit> I home, whieh i^liould yifUl $1,000, and always sure of a certain society
I

i

^

'
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rxws-

demand, and waited until the openbefore reaching an
ing waa over
agreement regarding seats for the

I
>

attraction.

new

There waa but one
tion or the four

attracshow* up to

new

the agencies took anything for; that was "Barnum Was
Right" at the Frazee. The Henry
Miller starring vehicle, "Pasteur,"
and "Qo Go." the new musical
piece, were likewise passed up by

Tuesday

The buy for "Barnum" was but a small one, although the demand in the agencies
Tuesday for tlie second night was

the agency men.

quite strong.
The 22 shows with running buys
will have 'The Laughing Lady" at
the Longaore drop from the list this
The complete li.st holds:
week.

(Ambassador), "Kiki"
" S e V e n t h.
Heaven"
Wildflower'
(Casino),
"The Ludy in' l^rmine" (Century),
"Anything Might Happen" (Comedy), 'Morton of the Movies" (Cort),
"Rain" iKIliott), "Give and Take*
(49th St.). "Barnum Was Right"
(Frazee), "Secrets" (Fulton). "So
Thi.s Is London!" (Hudson). "The
Vine"
(Knii-kerbocker),
Clinging
Kelly"
Nellio
(Liberty),
"Little
(Little),
"The
"Polly Preferred"
"Caroline"
(Belasoo),
(Booth),

Laughing

Music

Bo.x

Lady"
(Long acre).
Revue" (Music Box),

Follies"

•Ziogfold

(

Am.*!terdam).

•The Old Soak" (Plymouth), "Mary
(39th

3rd"

the

Sq),

(Times

"The Fool"
"The Dancing

St.),

and

Girl" (Winter Garden).
In the rut rates were 24 shows
listed at bargain pricca against tlio
22 buys. Six attractions that were
present on the buy list were also
pre-senfin tho cut rates and all were
either Shubert attractions or at-

m

Shubert houses. This
aie "Caroline" (Am'Wildflower' (Casino),
"The Lady in Krmine" (Century),
"Anything Might Happen" (Come-

tractioijs

dozen

half

bassador).

"Mary the 3rd" (39th St.). and
Winter Garden).
The other IC attractions
offered at bargain prices are "The
God of Vongonce* (Apollo). "Sun
dy),

"The Dancing Girl"

;

Showers" (Astnr), "LIz.a" (P.ayes),
"You and 1" (Celmont), "Whi.sporIng Wires' (Broadhurst), Shubert
\'audeville
(Central), "The Love
Child"
(Cohan),
"The
Masked

Woman"

(Em-

(Eltinge>. "Pasteur"

pire). "The Chastening" (4Sth St.),
"Sally, Irene and Mary" (44th St.).

"Hail

an(\,

'Why Not?"

(National), "Ip She Goes' (Playhouse),
"Papa Joe"
(Princess),

'The Sporting Thing To Do"
and "Dagmar"' (feelwyn).

(Ritz),

FORREST HOME BENEFIT
(Continued from page 15)
gave the "Mitzi. Kitz and Fritz"
Bong from "Blossom Time" Assisted
by the chorus.
Bertram Peacock
on the program, did not appear.
A George S. Kaufman sketch, "If
Men Played Cards as Women Do."
was presented by Burton Churchill.
O.
P. Heggie, Edwin Nicander and
*
John Peter Toohey. It was one of
*
the biggest laughs of the program.
5
The Wilson Brptliers (Nixon the:>-.
*

X;.-

V
• f.

were fdllowed by numbers
from "Glory" though Patti Harrold,

htre)

leading lady, did not appear.

Helen Galiagan and Beth Merrill
For Men") (Walnut)
Franz Molnar
Husbands."
Ernest Truex was dressed as
••Hamlet,' but remarked that as he
had never seen John Barrymore's
"Hamlet," he would give an imitation of Barr.vmore giving an imitation of Ernest Truex singing tho
"Thirteen Collar" song from "Very
,nood Eddie." Truex did most of
his act on top of the piano and was
one of t!ie comedy hits.
Irene Franklin .«;anff a number of
songs .Vad wa.s followed by the presentation of the complete Jaanquet
scene from "To the Ladies" with
ilolen Hayes, Louis Harri.^on and
th«* members of the company.
Joe Saiitley. Solly Ward and Ivy
Sawyer lieadcl the "Music IJox Pcvue" contingent, giving tho first act
.iazz
finale of that show.
B. C.
Hillian sanp: sov'-ral numbers, and a
finartot
from "Lit lie Driftwood."
("Passions

i

fcive a short play by
Ihtitled "A Matter of

<Keith'.s> composed of Victor Fay.
Via Scania n. Ivan Arbuckle and
Samuel (JouM reiid-rcd a numlier of

songs.

The proijram was concluded

l)y

the rendition of the Philadelphia orchestra of th.- '\Villia:n Tt 11' overture under tho leadership of Leo-

pold StakowsUi.
Tile stage w as muhi'>f

Mr. Jordan

md

Fir.l

lie

dire .nioii

(t.

Mx on-

tlu- |>ul»licity by .Mark
and Thomas ,1, Labrum. and
•loseph Wood was master of trans-

VVil.son

Port.ition.

This

Ijeripfit.

dec!ure«l

the

not unlikely it
yearly function as
's

i»hia

of its kind.
succcssiul.
U

first

liighly

performance

becom*- a
the Pbiladeof the Actors'
will

is

BEDSIDE CHATS
By NELLIE EEVELL

why
why

the Cort is popular:
the Cort can do more
than
normal
business even with a
CHI'S TICKET
According to IToyle, a fourth consecutive birthday In bed should be one
weak show, such as is transpiring
(Continued fro mpage II)
with "The Rear Car." The Chicago of gloom and discouragement. Mine wasn't. My health has Improved so
Mrs. Couthoul found it impossible
public has confidence in the Cort much and I waa so much better In every way than I was the other three
to
handle Flo Ziegfeld,
smart theatre. This cannot be stated about that it would have been ingratitude on my part to be other than cheershowman, who realized in making
And, besides, when friends keep you busy signing for congratulaful.
any other theatre In town.
his scale of prices topped with
tory wires and cxchiiming with admiration over gifts there is no time
It's being wondered why the Twin
14.40 that "Sally" was going to get
.t
left
be blue.
to
„
;,.
the full price, and no premium for theatres don't step out and comIt seemed that all my friends had a thought to spare for my birththe "specs."
By making the top mand the opportunity foi; local pub- day, and If just one more present had arrived I would have had to
price 14.40 Ziegfeld evidently knew lic favor that is resting hereabouts.
hire the room next to park it In. They ranged from little glmcracks,
the "specs" would have to ask the There's been a lot of harm done in
designed to coax a laugh from me, to expensive baskets of fruit, enormous
highest price of all times to draw the premiere days of the Twin theboxes of candy and armloads of flowers. As for telegrams and cards,
their
premium, and while they atres through workings with the ,they came from all walks of life, from stage hands
to supreme court
probably could do this for a short Couthoul system. Couthoul made
judges.
By noon the large sturdy screen to which I had them pinned
space of time, such as they did outright buys for both the Harris
sagged under their weight and the array looked like the returns of a
and
the
Selwyn
with
reported
a
exafter getting seats by "digging," the
presidential election, for they came from every state with some foreign
campaign wouldn't last long. It pressed purpose of keeping tickets countries
'>
on the list, too. didn't.
The "gyps' overstocked away from the other brokers.
'\
themselves; got "stuck" heavy by Through this system she has sufThe number -who braved the elements to malse me a personal visit
holding^ out for a premium, an 1 up fered big los.'^es; the theatres have
to
a fortnight ago flooded the gained in money but not in public was larptf', and included Charles B. McDonald, Walter King^ley, David
streets around the Colonial with favor. There are aspects on the sur**-- Belasco, Thomas Gorman, Edward Oakford, Mrs. Lucretia McAnney, Nina
their wares, asking prices even face to denote that the Twin the- Harrington Lawrence. Mr. and Mrs. Charles McDonald, Mr. and Mrs.
smaller than the boxofTlce iv'ices at atres are drawing awa.v from the Herbei t de Bower, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Boschen, Mrs. Bird Farber,
curtain time. They grew tired of bondage of the Coulhoui system, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Jonea, E. E. Hart, Mike Rabeffe. Mrs, WUham aro8»«
this
(Ziegfeld planned that they and any kind of a sensational an- man. Mr. and Mrs. George Stockton Boudinot. Mr. and Mra. W. H. Donwould) and now they are leaving nouncement is expected from the aldson, H. B. Marlnelll. Harry Grant, Burn%0'Sullivan," Irving Southard,
"Sally" alone, with the result that offices of the Selwyns and Sam Har- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Orlob.
playgoers are finding much pleas- ris before long.
ure in getting what they want at
Those who could not come, but sent me remembrances, were Mr. an<f
the Colonial boxofflce.
All credit
Mrs. Thomas Heath, Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Bray. Mrs. Marcus Harris. George
PHILA.'S
HOSTEiJlY
for this system was given tljp PowM. Cohan. Leslie Bradshaw, Mrs. Peter F. McKenney, Thomas J. Ryan,
(Continued from jKige 14 >
•
ers offlces, but Ziegfeld was the
Mra. Rex Beach, M. B. Leavitt, Percy G. Wllliama,* Branner, the carman, and the Chicago pul»lic is fast the old Continental was started toonist; Laura Bennett, Dorothy Dahl and her mother, B. O. McAnney,|
Monday
and
is
expected
to
be
learning this.
The Illinois theatre
rushed to completion by 53 days. NeHie Sterling, B. S. Moss, Edward Dunn, Jule Delmar, Frank J. Hughes.
Incident is increasing the Ziegfeld
.^ohn Pollock, Marcus Loew, E. F. Albee, Mrs. Jerry J. Cohan, Mr. and
admirers, for it takes considerable The hotel will not be ready for 18 Mrs. John Flinn, E. V. Darling. Al Darling, Daniel J. Burns, Leslie
The site was purchased
time for the public to become ac- months.
by the new corporation from the Mason. Dorothea Antell, Mrs. Walter Le Roy, Betty Brown. Mrs. Louise
quainted with the inside maneuverBenjamin Franklin Hotel Company, Albee, Frank Evans, Edgar Allan Woolf, William Grossman, James B.
ing of theatrical managepients. If
which two years ago announced McKowen, Hugo Morris. ,Murry FeiJ, Matthew White, Jr.. the girls on
Ziegfeld had been here instead ofj"""^" '"",
the Httiff of Variety, Henry Chesterfield, George Coxey, Mr. and Mra.
er«»ct a 14-story hotel
,,''
Palm Beach, it unquestionably goes
^^t!?' as
^'^ ^ one of the string of William B. Sleeper, Sylvia Hahlo Whitman, Frank Van Hoven, pva
that he would
have proclaimed '^'^
Davenport. Haltie Wallach and May Ramsey.
I iiited Hotels Company of America.
other angles of the Chicago situaThree clubs, N. V. A., Professional Women's League, and the Keith
The sale price is reported as close
tion in similar advertisements that
,.*.
" --1C-' JBoys" Ban4. remembered me officially.
V
he telegraphed from Palm Beach to $1,500,000.
Horace Trumbauer, designer of
and demanded to be used after the
What a shock it was to hear of the passing of William Stuart, assistant
Leon Errol episode was badly han- the Ritz Carlton and other big
While every member of th#
to Henry Chesterfield of the N. V. A. Club.
build ngs here. Is the architect.
dled at the Colonial.
N.
V. A. will miss Billy's friendly smile, how much more wlH we In hosIn the old days, when the ConHow the newspapers will treat
pitals feel the loss, after having enjoyed his weekly visits for so long.
tinental
was
the
most
famous
hotel
the inconsistency of the Powers ofWhat untiring efforts he made to cheer the sick and afflicted! Many
fices in
handling the speculating in Philly, the old Walnut Street
times he has called on me after visiting five or six other hospitals where
game is a matter of guesswork. It Theatre was the city's biggest the- members
of the profession were confined and yet there was never a bit of
atre, and many say that this situis known, however, that the newsdepression
in his mann.>r or his outlook on life. He was a faithful mirror
papers feel like the chaps who go to ^^^^^ ^^ about to be repeated. The
of the club spirit, a practical exemplification of the brotherhood of man.
the circus, and after a lot of ballv- Benjamin Franklin is much larger
every
week he* brought* us a meal from the N. V. A., and how
Nearly
hoos get "stung."
This happens f^=i" ^^^ ^l^^'f largest present hos
welcome that repast was after so much lastitutlonal food. Saturday a
only to be a trade paper and does telry, the Bellevue-Stratford.
ago he ran in for a moment. Just to bring me a bottle of my favorite
week
After many fal.'^e rumors It now
not go to the public, so unfortuchili sauce. It was little touches like that that endeared him to all of us.
nately the public in its disappoint- looks definite that Philadelphia will
It was not easy for me to think of Billy as having left us. particularly
ment doesn't know tho inside an- have another legit house In the when, an hour after I had been told of the sad news, there arrived by
gles -as explained in this story, but very near future. A permit was Ismail a paper he had ben sending me regularly. It had been addressed in
sued
Friday
by the Bureau of
What brings it clearly up to the
his hand-wrltiuK and In It waa a note, saying he hop^d my cold was
theatrical magnat'^s is the fact the Building Inspection to the Shubert
better. So there was a bit of shadow across the happiness of my birthChicago correspondent did not go Theatrical Co. for the erection of
day, as from time to time I cast an affectionate glance upon another
Into ecstasy o.ver the direct selling a theatre at the northwest corner
empty chair at my bedside.
„,
:>;
of the tickets to the patrons of the of Juniper and Cherry streeta. •
syndicate houses. Neither did the
It's
been well Known thiit the
There was a fire across the street from the hospital the other night
correspondent rave or throw a lot Shuberts have owned this property,
of adjectives
Powers' which Is back of the Lyric and and while It was a misfortune for someone It certainly served to prove
to Harry
philanthropy.
Adelphi theatres and does not fi*ont Ijow many people bear my safety In mind. From the time the Are started
The leading speculators here have on Broad street,' for several years. until early morning, I am told, the operator In charge of the switchmost of the local managers buffa- On a number of occasions It has board was kept busy Informing people over the wire thiere waa no
danger for me. I wish I could have answered everyone of those calls
loed. Incoming advance agents and been rumored that they would build
managers also become the same there, but bad conditions have al- myself and told each person how much I appreciated hla thoughtfulness.
It Is
It doesn't embarrass me to admit I was frightened for a while.
way. It's a peculiar situation, but ways caused the proposition to be
^easily solved if any manager really abandoned.
This time, however, it not Isoothing to lie helpless and know there Is a fire Just 60 feet from
has the welfare of a wise public at is expected that work will be your window, even though you know the nurses and attendants "are
heart, and produces enough back- started as soon as the frost Is out trained to combat such a peril The smell of smoke was what woke me
In fact,
first, for I come from Chicago, where we have flres to burn.
bone to ignore what harm is threat- of the ground.
ened when tickets aren't given the
The last time the bulldijig of a having covered so many fires in my newspaper days there, I react to one
•
horse.
instinctively
fire
as
almoet
a
hotel "spec."."
house on this Cherry btreet site
For a moment, on awakening, I thought I was back In the theatr*
The theatre manager with the was mentioned It was said that It
right kind of "guts." who comea out would be connecte(!l^wlth the Adel- and that George Lucis, my favorite photographer from the White
with a straight from the shoulder phi or Lyric theatre by a long pas- studio, hsd just touched off a flashlight to catch some press pictures.
statement to the Ciiicago public and sageway or lobby, so that It might But the excitement in the building across the street the one that
explains the whole situation that's have a regular frontage on Broad Nellie built—quickly informed me that I was still playing the hospital
•.
-»
*
;.
the theatre which Is going to over- street.
If not it will be .the only patient role.
come tho deadly existing hour In loglt house in this city fronting on f»
Chicago. True, this theatre won't a f^ide street.
The next day I found out from two newspaper men who called that I
be given advertising space in the
This will make eight legitimate would have been in no danger at all If the hospital caught flre. All the
hotels for the attraction involved, houses jn town, not counting the reporters who were covering the fire had framed a plan among
but it will pay in the long run. The Chestnut Street Opera House. Re- themselves. They were going to come right In and take me out with
patrons seeking the attraction at ports that new legit houses were them. And It's a long time since I've had a chance to go out with a.
the theatre not Involved with the to be built for syndicate Interests liunch of reporters.
It was from another caller that I learned the
hotel "specs" may be told that the at 13th and I..ocust and on Market paper men had made nuisances of themselves, trying to break through
attraction is all sold out just be- street, near 19th, both proved false the fire lines (o find out If I waa all right. So persistent and so numercause tJic hotels haven't tickets, but alarms.
ous were my sofllcitous friends that finally one disgusted patrolman walked
this situation could be squarely met
over to his captain and inquired:
She knows an awful
There are
by shrewd sliowmen.
'Say, Just who is this soubret, Nellie Revell?
MISS DUNCAN'S CITIZENSHIP lot of guys and they've all got police badges."'
othf;r inside angles connected with
Washington, Maroli
I.
the wretched tiikot scalping game
Secretary of Labor Davis Jias
as it now exists,' but the whole matAt least It Is a little
They've thought of a new one to do to me!
tor when properly summed up Is ru'ed that I.sadora I)unc;tn lost h«>r different and, having the advantage of novelty, it serves to break
"tho Motel 'specs' only can .«<ell tick- American citizon'<hip in marrying the monotony. For .that, I suppose, one sheuld be grateful. The next
ot.s'""when tho attraction is a hit." Serge E.vsr-nine, and tiiat she is now
lime you are suffering from ennui and crave a new thrill Ju.^t have
In making the .some one who understands orthopedic surgery hang you up on a tripod,
Thori fore, say con.-^fiv.ativo show- a Russian citizen.
men, why should tli** box otIlce.«< bo ann-iuiicement the department ex- lirst he will tic a strap around your chin, put iron hoops around your
placed in jeop.irdy b\' Ki\in< the fi'.iined that li.ad bo'r rrrairiage taken nrmpits. f.tston one end of the strap to the tripod and tlien haul away
place after September
13JL', when
liotel "specs" the cijni'-e seats when
on the other end. This has the effect of stretching your sp'ne by lifting
they, like the ones at ",'<ally," cafi tlif Cable woman's sep.ariite oitizen- joit i»fr y(»ur feet and leaving your .'irmpits as your sole means of support.
-hlp nn-asure became a Law. her Tliey can't claim exemption for that either. You will find, before thia
be sold at the box ofiiee window?
The Powers oftlees have bt en irarriii'^e would not have arftt'led entertaining process has Rone far. that your vertebrae are not nearly as
soundly whipped by the Coulhoui her cilizonship.
elastic as your imaRination. And if it is not a thriller I resign here and
Miss Duncan cannot again become now as a prognosticator.
offici'S with the advent of the "Srancitizen of this country ufile.-»» she
dals* incident. It's ;^ perfect illustration of what lias been stated in file.-t ii i»»»titlGn the same as any otliAfter my various experiences with tripods, doctor* and dentists. I am
the ^^:l.^ 4>f --^""^ ^^f >»'<» ni.in.iyoty or alien and, to quote the d^'partnu^nt
If there
^^•jf|-f^m¥HH'4Hl.thAi. Uu* uuiy Jiving organism I envy is §i jellyfish.
lure lit itiH hufraloed by the l.-adiivs' must jir<»ve herself to T7e a pers
such a thing as reincarnation, I hope in my next earth'y existence to
be
>'
ijood, mora! character. attucluMl
sp« rulat(»r.
backaches;
have
therefore
can
spine,
and
no
They have no
be o/ie.
Tho ne.arest a!H>ro;i(li to an iiul"- t) the principles of the Constitution, they are brainless .and so can't have headaches; they have no teeth and
i:id that sh- i« not a !»tliovor in *»iP'Midently man isfd tlieatri., \ i> wii'.«
want!
government or thus can't have toothacHe?*. And what more Uoes any poor fish
that's
that'a
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Nirdlingor:

was

phone ordera. The purchaaer of the
Couthoul order for seats at the
Cort must take what the box ofllce
haa at the time the phone order
comea. The public knows this, and
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"Icebound"
niarris),
Farewell" (Morosro),

».

Benefit Fund ihow.
It waa held
under the au.spices of the Theatrical
Managers' Association of Philadelphia, P. a. Nlxon-Nlrdlinger preaident. Thomas M. Love, chairman,
and Leonard Blum berg, treasurer.
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Thursday, March

ACTRESS' CLUB

POOL TELLED 'TISE"

FUTURE OF 'PROGRAM' PICTURE IN DOUBT;

EXPECTED GIVING WAY TO 'SPECIALS'
—

Coast Trend Toward "Specials" Only Jos. M.
Schenck's Activities Good Prospects for Warner
Brolherc Metro Working on Sound Basis

—

GOLDMAN

IN ST. LOUIS

THEATRE

WAFfTS KING'S

Starts Suit Against F. P. Mo.
Loa Angeles. March

How much

longer the producins
of program j)ictures will survive is
Today there are but
a question.
three companies still In the field

making program production.s. They
are Famous 1'layers-L.asky, Universal and William Fox. It is rapidly

becoming a

belief

that

pro-

filled

On
I. OS

Coast.

Angeles,

14.

Marry llevler. lilm director, accfwnpaiii- d l>y his
wife.
Dorothy
\'alergia. San Francisco dancer and
picture actr«'ss
surrendered himself to the police on a bigamy charge

tice of the I'eace

Urban

A. Sonihei-

the coast the trend scemM to mer. and bail in the case was set Vit
toward nothing but specials. 11.000 bond, or I^OO cash. A preThe program picture Is usually liminary hearing will be held March
badly and cheaply made and the I'J.
companies producing them will be
The director was detained the
better off making one-third of the greater part of the day in Justice

On

be

number of pictures that they are Sonthelmer's office,
while
Mrs.
now turning out and devoting Revier No. 2 and Ilei-man I^. Roth,
themselves to the realization that his attorney, attempted to obtain bail
that much abused slogan "fewer for him. Mrs. I'lizabeth Revier did
is really the thing of
not attend the arraignment, but was
the future.
represented by Attorney William
Right at this moment Joseph \J[. .lames.
Schenck is cutting a decided .sWath
The prt'.sfMit Mrs. Revier expressed
locally, not alone in the picture faith in her husband, who directed
bu.siness, but he Is branching out her in sover.'il pictures.
into other lines, including banking
The tilm .director denied he was
Schenck always married to the New York woman.
and real estate.
has been a believer in the special He admitted acquaintanceship and
production for the screen and un- claimed he knew her only as Elizadoubtedly his connection with the beth Corey.
Mrs. IHizaberti Revier obtain^ a
United Studios, in which he purchansed control at a cost of over warrant for the director's arrest
He and Dorothy Valerga.
$1,000,000, will see that studio given Feb. 21.
over to the m iking of a number of his i)resent v.^ife, were married here
specials in which he will have an Oct. 3, before Justfce"~S6ntheimer.
Revier was arinterest.
In addition to the studio in whose court
purchase. Sclienck has bought into raigned.
the "West Coast Theatres, which,

and better"

despite

the fact that much pubthe effect that a tre-

to

licity

mendous amount

money was

involved, did not require him to lavest moro than $50,000, It Is said,

and he

is

also interested with the

I^essers, Clored,
man in a new
in Hollywood.

been

made

of

Kamish and Grautheatre to be built

AWAIT PEEKSKILL DECISION
E.xhilMtors
New. York and
of
vicinity are await ijig the decision
in the case of the Peekskill Theatre,
Inc., against the Advance Amusement Co. l..oew'3, Inc., and other

Bank

of Italy within a few months of hi.s
centering his activities here speaks
highly of the matiner in which the
local bankers appreciate his business methods, for Schenck is oper-

was to have been
by Supreme Court

defendants, which

handed down
That Schenck has Judge George

a director of the

Agreement

St, Louia,

March

will

"specials."

Unfull-

Butilngtoo, Vt, March 14.
near panic waji caxiaed Satur- $150,000 Wanted from Industry for
That Purpose
day evening in the Park, one of
th« largest movie houses of Borre.
liOB Angeles, March 14.
when %omo persons in the audience

A

who

noticed

smoke

yelled

At

flre.

time the cry wa« given a perTh« crowd
formance was on.
started In a rush for the exits,
trampling and crowding those who
got in their way.
A few cool headed persons quieted
the audience and Manager A. B.
Carter announced there was no
danger. The 6moke had come from
a defective chimney.
A rewaM has been offered for tlie
apprehension of the person or persona who eave the ccv.
the'

The drive to raise |1&0,000 for
the erection of a club to repro.<*ent
the Hollywood studios, for the benthe young actresses emefit of
swing.
ployed, is in full
Lo«
AiiKeleb' quota .of th6 drive will be
which

*

$30,000,

women

will

ral.se.

prominent
local
The remainder

sum

will be raised by W'ui
H..Hays, film boss, from the picture
industry in tjtie east. The canvassing of the studios was made by Mrs.

of the

Elizabeth McGaffey, chairman
the picture industry board.

of

Harry Revicr With Wife Arretted

have to go the preferred by Mrs. Elizabeth Revier
single and two-red of New Vork City.
dramas did and give way to the
Revier wa.^ arranged before .Tus-

gram pictures
way that the

Corp.— Alleges

CHARGED WITH BIGAMY

14.

15» 1923

Mullan this week.
the week the Court asked

untiil the lirst

FAMOUS PUYERS SHOWS

14.

week

in April.

Nathan

lUirkan is representing
Peekskill Theatre, Inc., which
brought the action on the grounds
the defendants were party to certain practices
under which they
were preventing the new I'eckskill
theatre from obtOjining lilm service.
William Travers Jerome represents
the Loew interests which also control the Advance Amu.«ement Co., In
whoso hou.se's favor the discrimination In the m.^xtter of service is
alleged, to have occurred.
the

$14i0

SHARE ON COMMON IN
Way,

Out

1922

Shows

—

—

Curb

become assistant director
P.-L'.

organization

management

to'

for the F.

supervise the

the
movie
432
houses the concern operates in the
States anh Canada.
of

FAKE DIRECTORS
Ask

Girls to Disrobe for Measure-

ments

^'.

Early in
the
attorneys representing both
.•ides to submit further briefs by
March 23, with the intimation the
decision would not be handed down

ating along sane and sensible lines.
In the Coogan deal Schenck handled the details nicely and made
a very good connection with Mixrcus Loew for the distribution of
the pictures.
Loew, by the way, is
ftoditcd with having pulled the
Metro through a period where it
was necessary for someone to take
hold and bring the organization to
lis feot.
It Is now well out of the
iiole it was in and operating on a
sound basis, making nothing but
specials at the present time and
having the Y»roduct of several sub-

March

William Goldman, formerly managing director of the Missouri theatre (pictures), has filed suit to compel the Famous Players -Lasky Misover
Corporation to turn
aouri
King's theatre to him.
Last week Coldman announced he
had purchased the King's and it
would be remodeled, opening Easter
Stock
imof the
Sunday. ^Coincident with that an- Poor Statement
nouncement Goldman further reprovement on* Exchange ^Goldwyn Erratic
ported plans for the erection of a
$1,000,000 picture house to be loFlurry in Triangle on
cated half a block north of the Missouri, controlled by the Famous.
3
Goldman's petition asserts he entered an agreement with the Pluyconcern Feb. 12 by
ers-Lasky
Famous Players-Lasky issued its and the sale of story rights and
which he was given the option of 1922 annual financial statement late properties has paid more than two
last
week, making a i)Oorer showing and a half million dollars of obli>
buying the King's for $U6.000. The
Estimates before gations in two or three year.s,
arrangement was that he was to than expected;
the
publication ran from $16 a share
the
assume $06,000 in mortgages and to of common to $18 a share after t.ixes continuance of this reclamation
installments
in
sy.>>tem
under
able
remainder
an
management
I>a^ the
and preferred dividend.-. The actual
of $3,000. the first of which was to computation was $14.r>0.
The most would ultimately make a handMcnie
close tli^ deal with the others a unfavorable item in the picture of return.
There is no way of telling
year ^il>a£l?) He alleges that he the business is the item of ewti- whether the present advance Is
often attempted to carry out his mated^edcral taxes, which appear.s baaed on actual company pro.spects,
•nd of the contract but early this as $607'(^39, compared with the ac- or a speculuative cliiiue is using a
year of
tual taxes for the 1921
month was notified that the agree- $1,275,172.
glittering argument
In
order to
ment had been canceled. CJoIdnian
Corporation financial statements make a market and enjoy a quick
offered to give a new bond, but was are complicated and confusing to turn for profit.
The Triangle offirejected and brought suit.
any but an expert accountant, but cials are non-committal. A stateLast November, when Ilershel there is no going behind th» return ment of the' business Is promised
Stuart succeeded Goldman as man- to the Government as an index on within 30 days, a survey of the
The low taxes for 1922 books starting when the tax
aging director of the Missouri, it business.
return
represent the worst of the film
was announced that Goldman would business
has been completed.
v^
slump.

Dallas, March 14.
l*he police of this city are searching for a young girl who disappeared recently after visiting two
fake i»*eture producers at a local

Past and Forgotten
All of which would seem to put a
pretty gloomy complexion on the
stock as a speculative propo.sititjii.
Nothing of the sort was reflected
The behavior
in price movements.
of the ticker was contrary-wise, as
usual, for the perfectly understandable reason that what happened in
1922 is nearly three months past
and had been discounted before the
arrival of January 1. Yesterday the
stock got to 93%, up two points.
The only signiflcauce in the statement is that now it has been publif^hed, its portrait of the business
is

known and understood and

it

is

out of the way. "What the market
was discounting (or what the pool
hotel
was basing its operations on) was
The "producers" inserted adver- the fact that 1922 figures are out
tisements in the newspapers advis- of the way and a bull move to dising they could use a number of count betterments late in 1922 and

^oung

women

photoplay.

in

a

forthcoming up to March of 1923

The Interviews came

to

an end when the "directwr" asked

order.
It is likely that the bull clique deferred marking the stock up until
after the statement was out. The
statement coming in the midst of an
is In

the girls to dLsrobe in order that
"their forms m.ight be measured."
advance might have looked strange
The story of the missing girl, 17 but
a demonstration after the pubyears old, is that slie went to talk
lication Is otherwise. The action of
with the men about their proposiFamous is in line with the usual
tion, was told she would make an
procedure.
Coming out of good
excellent bathing beauty but when
news frequently furnl.shes the cue
she refused to disrobe was ordered
for a climb and publication of bad
IN PICTURES ouL The girl then notified her news indicates a bottom which Is
stantial producing concerns for disCat her and broUher who, accom.T.inios
Kirkwood will leave the panied by the constabular>', visite*! an invitation for a turn on the long
ir;i)Uti<m.
The deal for the Coogan
side.
There are traders who play
pMturcs finds Metro doing business cast of '"The Fool" next week and the hotel. But the "directors" had
tljjs system almost "blind." buying
un a basis of $12.'). QUO per negative. will return to the Coast in pic- flown and neither could the f unily
on bad news and going short on
tures.
accepl«^Ml
from
He
an
offer
The Warner I'.ro.i. are also maklocate their daughter.
good news, irrespective *of other
ing a lot of i)icturc3 and spending Torn Ince and the contract which is
conf-iderations. l.iike all other sysa lot of money in the building of for several sea.xoiis is said to intems it works sometimes and someHarry
Browpe,
now
volve
$150/)00.
their new studios on Sunset boul?AL
times it doesn't. in "Mary The Third." at the 39th
\cU"d. which is a mighty good inLos Angeles, March 14.
him.
"The
Fool"
Street,
replace
will
Triangle Position.
Ncstment in real estate, for the
The
rather
more
mishapor
less
The only other item of interest
Warners' property Is on the direct is running at the Times Square.
penings which liave followed Al
Kirkwood
is well known as a diline of the realty building wave,
Semnacher, who was the manager In the weekly budget was the perwhich is certain to enhance the rector and actor in pictures. He for the late Virginia I^ppe, and a formance of Triangle. Last week the
ivturned to the legitimate to enact
turnover was 26.000 and this week
\alnt^ of tiieir holdings. ^ The opinstar
witness in the Roscoe Arbuckle
the role of "C;ilchrist" in the Ch.'vnion here is that the ^\'arnL'rs are
in
his
sudden the volume promises almost to
ning Pollock drama and it was ac- case, culminated
double that.
Tuc-^day the price
on the way to making a clean-up
counted the best characterization death from lieart failure Monday. reached a new top of 35 cents
on tlie year with the line of si>ea
of his stage appearance. "The Fool" Semnacher was 42 years of age. He share compared to a
recent low of
cials they have been turning out.
is survived by a wife from whom he
At Culver City all the work is was first put on at the Coast last was separated and three children. 8 cents. There is said to be consummer anj the piece appealed to
siderable substantial buying In thi.s
leaning toward the making of speIt was a^ manager for Virginia
Kirkwood who subsequently came
cials as far as the Goldwyn lot i.s
Rappe that Semnacher was in San big turnover on account of real
cast wl'.en the Selwyns produced It
While Ince is goln.r; to
concerned.
Francisco with the girl and it was brokerage concerns based on Street
make a few small pictures, his genhe who met Arbuckle and brought Information that Triangle under the
BIDDLE'S
JOB
STEADY
management of Percy L. Waters has
eral plans are also for spoi'ials.
the girl to the "party" at the St.
greatly reduced the amount of outI..O.S
Angeles.
14.
while
starting
March
National,
not
First
Francis
hotel.
After the
trial
Craig r.iddle, Jr., heir to the Semnacher was robbed in his rooms standing stock, has paid oft all its
as yet, will undoubtedly shoot high
huge Indebtedness and has money
with Its first couple of productions Diddle millions and son of the Phil- here.
in the bank. This appears to be the
and by that time they will be ready adelphia multi-millionaire, has been
actual situation, according to trade
la pass up anything except it is a given his first steady job In the
reports, but what the situation ac"movies."
Young Diddle was enspecial.
tually is in relation to the d^finit*'
4;aged to play a college role Irt the
St. Louis, March 14,
Witwer *l'i«hting Hlood" scries.
Ben Cornwell, part owner of the liquidation value of the common
Cuts Out 15 Men in Chicago
The heir was much pleased with Delmonte, was seriously injured in stock Is bound up in a number of
his role, for in one of the scenes an automobile accident which oc- considerations which make the true
Chicago, March 14.
The Associated First National Diddle was ordered to fold his arms curred at Moline, III., and Fred A. value of the stock difflcult to com%
Bengston, who was driving the car, pute.
Picture 3, Inc., issued an onler cut- aruund four petite girls.
It Is known an issue of preferred
According to reports from the is dead.
ting down their cxploitiition departThe $1,000,000 Leclalre Hotel and stands between the compan\'s
ment to nine men. Tl»e company Fast, young Diddle, after a stormy
.session with his father. Diddle, Sr., theatre
Moline was recently assets and the common stock. It
at
had originally ?2.
Kach man was given a two weeks' was given a J>00 "grub" stake anc\ opened by Cornwell and his broth- would perhaps be reasonable to
er, F. L. Cornwell.
argue that If the re-Issue bu;iines*s
shipped West.
notice which expires March 24.

KIRKWOOD BACK

Loew and Orpheum
Ix)ew and Orpheum were active
and steady, both stocks performing
extremely

"Whatever interest
of both is.sues Is
handling the operation conservatively.
I'rice changes are niu*ro\Y
and come out in orderly manner.
Apparently the campaign is to be
a long one and the error of the
skyrocket
performances
last
of
October are to be avoided.
Ooldwj'n got to a new high of
7~s and ten slumped off "Wednesday to 6^8, rebounding almost immediately to 7 flat. In the process
a number of nervous Times Square
speculators were shaken out and as
usual there were loud squawks and
the criticism of the original
listing when the company's application fc^howed a current deficit were

all

rene^d. The story was that the
stock was being moved up to coax
out some of Samuel Goldwyn'd
holdings an a preliminary to running the issue up to discount the
probable profits from "Den Hur,"
but experienced traders left the
It ie
proposition severely alone.
admitted that the company se^ms to
liave some big things In store, but
these operations represent the tieing up of more capital and the company has never paid a di*'idend.
The summary of trunsactions Marih S t*
14 IntJusivo:

i
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RACHMELl SUCCEEDS

SOUTHERN EXHIBITORS TO BATTLE
OVER ADDING EXTRA ATTRACTIONS

OCHS AS
William

and

•"jWV;

Inauguration of Padded Picture Enteiiainment by Famous Players to Be Combatted by Independents

—Arranging for

New York

PARAMOUirr BALL WINS

Renay Garretty, "Sun Showers,"
and "Cutle" Woods, Roae Stone,
Thelma Delorer, Lucille Moore,

CHORISTER A CONTRACT

"Boardwalk";
"Billle"
Murray's; Mary Grace,

as Base of Supplies

4,000 People at
/ Atlanta, March 14.
vaudevl]le battle between picture theatres in the aouthern terrilooks
tory la what the sltuaflon
Already
like In the near future.
•

A

the independents among the exhibitors are getting together In
small groups and discussing what
steps they will take to combat the
big priced acts Famous Players intend playing in the string of Lynch
houses that they have here and in
*
the neighboring territory.

This week
at

the

the appearance
the big first-run

marked

Howard,

house of the Southern Enterprises
here, of the first of a series of added
attractions that will, it is believed,

put a crimp in business for the
The first attraction
Independents,
was one of the Ned Wayburn-BenAli Haggin art tabloids that were
a part of the Zeigfeld "Folli«s" In
The house is paying
past years.
$1,750 a week for the attraction.
It is to be followed by a notable
Russian dancing act next week and
after that Edna Wallace Hoppef Is
to appear. All three attractions ar'?

aid to have been booked with a
guarantee of 14 weeks each in tlve
southern territory ^of the Famous
Players houses at around $2,000 a
week.
The independent exhibitors, especially those aligned with First Na-

in

New

Orleans.

,

,

>,

Ball,

'

,

'

group and the members of
1'. O. of the state of which
Patterson is also a leading factor,
New York exhibitors voted down
are trying to figure what steps they
a proposal to place a ban on "dope"
can take to give battle to the new
pictures, at the Tuesday meeting of
8ig Samuels,
form of Invasion.
T. O. C. C.
who operates the opposition houses th3 attempt
to ascertain whether
An
to the Famous Players group here,
.the public wanted that type
or
not
is now In New York to ascertain
possibly,
entertainment,
picture
what material would be available of
to be arrived at through the medium
•hould the exhibitors of the terriof "checking" the appeal which
tory get together and manage to
drug plays on the legitimate stage
lay out a route for their houses for
might have, also met with a refusal
attractions.
of consideration.
It Is evident
that the Famous
tional

the M. O.

controlled

group

at

imply putting over a

this

time is
with

**feeler"

the three acts that they have lined
up, but It is certain that if they
pay their way at the box ofllce
there is to be a new order of en-

tertainment

In

conjnnction

with

the feature picture programs offered In the houses of the entire

Grace Haskins, at 22, Directing
Grace Ha&kins claims the distinction of being the world's youngest
Miss Haskins Is 22 and has just
completed directing "Ju«(t Like a
Woman." to be released through
W. W. Hodkinson.

the aid of the biggest local hotel.
The "names" of the town are the first to fall for af proposition that
means they will get their names In the paper.s. The mayor ia usually
ure fire, as are several of hia cabinet officers. Th^ local film men
are given an invitation to attend and really made sponsors to a
certain degree for the scheme. Then along comes some one with the
idea that as Director Jazzbo is to be the guest of honor. It might
be well to wise up the mayor and other local celebs who are to
aprak Just how good he is. They are usually slipped speeches
in the guise that it will give their auditors an opportunity to see
how thoroughly they are versed in the Inside workings of the great
of the nation.
Then the local papers fall for all the bunk on the dinner and the
mayors speech in full extolling Mr. Director Jazzbo is printed,
together with the names of all the pictures Mr. Jaazbo ever saw and
also every Btar he never met, but all worked into the scheme of
things to make It appear as though he was responsible for all of the
industi-j'

Two weeks lator thp "boys" start operating. The "boys' all
have nice little order blanks for blocks of stock and are fully
arme.l with large numbers of the dailies that carried the story of the
dinner anrl all the nice little speeches and usually they manage to
bring

home

the bacon.
On one occasion a big produotr. whose organization was badly
in nee<i of money (it is again), went looking for a big. single touch
from ii mark that bad been given all the wire from the single strand
to the four inch cable, but the mark waa .weakening when it
was lime for the convincer to be pulled. It was the dinner that

put over the trick and though the mark was a banker and supposf'iUy a wise one. he fell for the bunk just tho same as the little
sai>8 usually do. and this wasn't so m.iiiy njiles away from old Broad^ay at tliat. Of rourse. rhe pwducer was there to hear all the nice
things said about him aiul before he kft lie had the o. k. on the
bank roll written on the dotted line.
Fast and fmootJi^w.rk. b\)t the kind thnt the film boys are l^ein^
forced to to J^rep tti» :i- h« uls :,bove \.atM tae'^e tLiv!".
*5Vl

as president and
tfikes his place.

NO SELZNiCK REPLEVIN

taken

place

new board
steps

out

Hyman Rachmell
No explanation of

Ocha' retirement is offered at the
A. B. C. headquarters beyond the
simple statement that he resigned,
but elsewhere it la reported the
membership were not entirely in accord on his leadership from the be-

Court Refusea Consent to Seize Tatmadge Filma
Jtfbob Wener, treasurer of the T.
& T. Pictures, Inc., a Selznick subsidiary corporation, haa been denied
his application for a writ of replevin

ginning.

Ocha and Haring & Blumenthal
have been associated in a number
of enterprises. Including the Illstarred Picture Theatres of America, the exploitation of whose stock
three years ago brought losses to
Times Square Investors and the
promoters of a film trade publication.
When the A. B. C. was or-

against the Selznick Pictures Corp..
to take possession of certain Norma

and Constance Talmadge filma. An
involuntary petition In bankruptcy

was

I

DEVELOP BATHE OVER PLANS

12.15.

!

Because of the huge crowd aupper waa aerved all over the main
ballroom, and the second part of
the show, consisting of Lew Leslie's
Mldnite 'Trollc from the poardwalk" show, was put on at 3:30. By
had hardly
this time the crowd
thinned. Some of the dancers had
climbed up on the stage and they
had to be shooed off when the
Boardwalk show was ready to
go on. After came the beauty
award. Ben AH Haggin and several of the committee had been
hanging red ribbons on SO chorua
girla
during the evening. When
Granlund called them to the stage
and lined them up it waa too tough
a task to aelect a winner. Haggin
called out eight and the audience
was asked to pick the winner. It

was almost overwhelmingly
vor of Jerry Batchellor,

In

an

fa-

un-

Five CotmopoHtans Listed an F.-P/f Current Release
Schedule Hearst Reported Looking for Another

—

Broadway House

-

"WiHiam R, Hearst and Famous benefit cf an extended engagement
Players may develop a court action on Broadway at the Park
(Coanoout of Hearst withdrawing his prod- politan) Miien tluit house Is in re«^
uct from release through the kttter nees.
organization and placing It with
Goldwjn. That I-^LmouR Players beNO MIDNIGHT
lieve* certain pictures In the course
of making prior to the (Ime Hearst
Police of
Montrtat Insist Upon
consummated his deal with Goldwyn
Special License^
should be released through its diR-

SHOWS -

tribuiing system and likewise that

Montreal, March 14.
Midnight t-hows in theatres are
Davles starring production, "J^lttle to be banned In future, unless a
Old New York," may bring obout special permit Is obtained from the
ehlef

known choristei"w from "Sun Show- Hearst i« contemplating the flitrt
Goldwyn release Is to be M.Trion
ers," who won it on her cuteness
and personality. Jerry had bobbed
blo7ule hair, a twinkle in her eye,
a shy manner and a turn<;d-up nose
and it proved better than the beauty
gijrls.
Bob Kane,
general manager of Famous Players, stepped forward and gave her
her contract with Famous Players,
signed by Jesse Lasky. for two
weeks for a test at $75 weekly. The
kid waa ao happy she went in the
green room and cried, as "Sun
Showers" la closing this Saturday.
Among some of the othrr girls
who received prizes in the b«auly
award wrre Pan.cy Mane^^s, Betty
Dudlf'y,
Hoz*'l Jennings, Blanche
Fern Oakley, Marcello
Meliaffy,
.Sonia Ivanoff, Janet MeMill«r,
frjcw. Dorothy Conro\, "I'ollies";
I^oiiy Day, Sunshine Jcrnjain, Marie rt'i-sfll, "Mujilo Box'; Pauline
I)akr!). Winter Garden: Kvang'jiine
Margaret
Wildflower";
]lu.««fll.
'

'?k^-

haa

filed last week against the Selznick company.
Several weeks previous a slmflar
petition was filed against the Select ganized Haring & Blumenthal were
Pictures Corp., ^e physical distri- important in the promotion, but
buting organization of Selznick pro- their active participation ceased
ductions.
Judge Hand nas denied while the deal for their Jersey City
the petition of the creditors of the houses was pending with the Loew
Pi-obably the retirement
select company to have the county Circuit.
sheriff take possession of the com- of Haring & Blumenthal weakened
Ochs*
position with the independent
pany's assets.
Dissatisfied claimants were al^ stayed from taking group.
Other changes bring William
further action pending a plan of reorganization proposed by James N. J^mall to the position of secretary,
Weinstock vice-president
Rosenberg,
(Rosenberg & Ball) Joseph
The
counsel for the creditors' committee. and Ben Sherman treasurer.
Ricord^Gradwell, wlro recovered a officers of the concern are not
elected
directly
by the members,
number of judgments against the
Select Pictures Corp., last week for but by vote of the board of directmoneys due as his share of the re- ors. Tho membership of the board
ceipts of certain films distributed was revised a fortnight ago, and
by Select, was granted leave to be- the shift In officers followed In the
come one of tho petitioning creditors cour.«3e Of events.
The playing of the Vltagraph picof the Select.
A. A. Silberberg, an attorney, last ture, "Ninety and Nine," has been
week took judgment for $2,532.10 completed without Incident, except
for a hitch In one house where there
the curtains excited tlvB Interest of against Select.
was trouble over the delivery of the
everyone, and when the show startprint.
This statement corrects the
ed, Instead of having the attention
Brent- Fineman Marrying
rumor that the deal ran into a jam.
of only a small part of the crowd, as
"
Lo.<r Angeles, March 14.
;s usually tho case, even for the
Evelyn Brent, film actress, under
finest entertainment, everyone was
CHANGES AT EASTMAH
seated or standing obout the/stage. contract to Douglas Fairbanks and
HoL'hester, N. Y., March 14.
Arthur J. Amm, house manager
Fifth avenue busses were used for Mary Plckford, la to wed Bernic
transporting
the
chorusea
and P. Fineman, picture producer, ac- of the Ea»tman since it opened, has
stars to the ba^II.
Each company cording -to her admission. Accord- ro.slgned and John J. O'Neij has
came in costume, carrying their ing to friends of the pair, the wed- been named In l^s place. Mr
evening or street clothes. Wardrobe ding is to take place In the near c.ime to Rochester from Butfalo last
women from each show came along. future. Misb Brent has spent the summer. He will join Famous PlayE^ach stage manager was notified to last four years abroad, making pie- ers, managing a Southern house.
Arthur P. Kelly, secretary of the
which room to take the girls, and tores. Fineman waa formerly conthey were met at U|e lower door by nected with Sam Rork In the film Rochester Ad Club, has been made
busine.ss, but la to start niaking publicity director of the
officials who guideu them to hotel
E^astman,
sui;c«>Hdtng Fred T. Harris.
rooms. The girls were then escorted features shprtly.
Into the East Room, which had been
fitted as an enormous Green Room,
just back of the stage.
•
With 'V^yburn standing In the
wings directing the show, and N.
T.' Granlund, who got It together,
announcing, the ahow started at

of the rest of the

picture business.

Corporation

election of |^
of directors.
Lee Ochs

HEARST AND FAMOUS MAY

Staging dinners to get money is a new promotion in the motion
picture financing field. When the producers or woufld-by producers
want to go after a bank roll these days they hire a new form of
It is the dinner promoter.
press agent to promote themselves.
Usually there Is one of these in every town of any ize, or If the
town is too small to have one of their own there la one In a neigh-boring town who will undertake the job.

promoter of the organization hunts up the dinner promoter, or if
one can't be found, starts ont to promote the dinner on hla own with

•'.

'

picture producer.

of procedure Is usually that the reguflar publicity

':

'

Amm

Staging and Falling for Dinners

The method

ing

The

second annual Paramount
arranged by the Paramount
Pep Club, at the Hotel Commodore
last Friday night, probably aet a
Washington Convention last .spring, record for elaborate entertainment
is looking to line up all of the in- at a similar affair.
The entertaindependents in the territory south of ment ran an hour longer than
Baltimore ijito a compact unit and planned.
:;
i
to make an affiliation in New York
A complete stage, 40 by 80 feet,
of some sort that would guarantee with curtains and footlights, was
the independents attractions other built at one end of the hall. With
than their pictures to go up against Ned Wayburn staging the affair, and
the P^araous* new policy.
Oscar Radin and his Amsterdam
The Southern Enterprises Is theatre orchestra In the pit, the
operating houses In Georgia, Ala- show ran like clockwork.
No one
bama, Florida, Mississippi, North did an encore, and no one took a
and South Carolina and Tennecseo l.'ow, with few exc|f)tions. The comand in all they have several hun- plete choruses of four shows went
dred picture theatres.
Just how on, and others were ready In cosmany of these would be in a posi- tume to appear.
tion to play the higher priced atThe attendance of close to 4,000
tractions running anywhere from was almost double what had been
$2,000 to $3,000 a week Is a ques- expected. It Is said they
made
tion at this time, but a great many $9,000 on the program, and alto
of the houses could stand for at- cleared several thousand on the ball.
tractions up to $2,000 a week, while Xo one in tho show waa paid, exa still greater number could 'play cept the Amsterdahi orchestra, a
split weeks on an attraction costing few musicians from tho Boardwalk,
$500 on each split.
and the wardrobe women who handled the girls' costumes.
The crowd began gathering very
NO "DOPE" BAN
early, and the dance floor was crowd10. at which time tho room Is
No Attempt to Secure Public's at
usually empty. The big stage and
Opinion
.^

Willard Patterson, who pulled the
state of Georgia out of the National
organization of exhibitora at the

Secy,

President

"Gingham with the

Commodore-

Much Entertainment, With
No Hitches

chain from here to Dallas by the
opening of next season, through a
linking up with the Saenger people

New

Is

Weinstock Vice-

A general rcframlng of the Hat
of otncials of the Associated Book-

Holmes,

and others.

Girl,"

Small

Jos.

'

A. B. C. PRES.

the battle.

On

current schcvlule of releases. Famous Players carrie« five
Its

Cosm» fMjlitan production** running
up to August.
The produftions

nnmed

»ire

"KniKhlhood,"

"Adam

and Fva," both already released,
.ind
"The 'Nth Commandment,"
"Tho Go-Getter" and "Vendetta."
There has be^^n a report Heaist
Is looking for a Broadway house in
which to place one of bin pictures
the week
for
beginninj Easter
Momlay. %Vl;irh one f>f the pro^liictions
Is

a

;i'.i<aily

iiMde ho hus

On

qu<'8tJon.

i;i
luipd
Sf/eouintion It

"Enemies o-f Women," Hfhcdulfctl for a Uroadway run
for about three months so as to

was b'llevel

it

is

have it In readiness for a Rmiush
with Goldwyn while the "I-lttle 0].l

New

York" picture

i«

ge-lting

the

of police for an exceptional
reason, according to Instructions
given by the Executive Committee
to Chief of Police Belanger.
Complaiiits have been received by
the poll o that some theatres are
frequently running shows later than
the regular evening performance,
and that tlicy are interfering with
the legitimate business of the thea*.
tres, as well as creating a new moral
dnngrr, the shows continuing to the
small Ijours of the morning.
The instructions given the police
to close up .111 such theatres go Into
effect at once. A by-law is being
prepared ^Alikh will enable the city
to refuse to Issue a license to any
place of amusonient that Infringes,
Provision will, however, be mad#
iliat on special occasions midnight
performances may be given on ft
permit from the chief of po'ice.
Hf,

PICTURES

28

WOMEN^ aUBS

INDEPENDENT BOOKINGS

SELECTING

SOME PICTURES FOR

ST.

GAINING IN FAyOR

LOUIS

Inferior Material

Thursday, March

Chary

Exhibitors

—May

Movement

Lead

—Other

BY PHILADELPHIA EXHIBITORS

Forced Out;

Censorship,

to

They Say
March

Ht. I/onlH,

What

14.

looked upon as a possible
may eventually lead
to censorship Iic« in the fllm situaexhibitors organizaThe
tion here.
tion has met and agreed with the
representatives of the various women's civic clubs and promised to
co-operate In every way.
The purpose of the women's council Is to select pictures best suited
for children and to call attention to
those fllm« which have the highest
moral and artistic values for the
••trap."

15 MINS. SAVES

PLENTY

Is

which

Newman Employee Asks
Folic* Should
/

A

Bandit

if

Be CalUd.

Kansas City, March 14.
number of peculiar incldeots

were reported in connection with
the bold hold-up of the Newman
theatre last Sunday night and the
kidnapping of Gus Eysaell, treasurer of the theatre,

whom

the bandit

compelled to accompany him and
whole family. It is also planned to carry the money bags. In the excitement
of the hold-up it was re•stablish Friday evening as "family
night" at which time every theatre ported the li»ss would be around
Later
it was discovered that
will show a picture sanctioned by 18.000.
this body. Joseph Mogler, president some |r>.000 In money sacks, behind
of the local Motion Picture Kxhr- the vault door, had ,been overlooked
tlie amount stolen to
Another thing that saved
more money w.as the fact the robbery was staged just 13 minutes before the returns from the Royal and

bitors' Organization,

whicli reduced

movement has

13,500.

has stated the
the approval of hi»<
association and that the exhibitors
had further agreed to give Sa«tur-

day morning performances

ft*r

chil-

dren.

Mrs. Ira Bretzfelder, head of the

women's

council, said the idea

was

not to be taken as a censorship
proposition, but the various clubs
deah eJ to offer a guide to the screen
offerings best suited for children.
She hopes, "to soon have the support of public opinion so that no
show of unfit character can possibly
be shown in St. Louis."
Talking the matter over with several neighborhood exhibitors, it was
revealed they are wary of the situation, believing the movement will
lead to censorship jn soon as the
women get the public with them and
that not far distant, as the exhibitors are Indorsing the action.

Kansas

March

City,

14.

Twelfth Street theatres arrived. The
day of the robbery ^ the Royal
changed its schedule for the first
time in eight years, which caused
the receipts from that hou.'^e to be

Newman

tlelivered to the
offices just
that much lat^r than the usyal time.

When

the jobber and Mr. Eyssell
walked through' the theatre lobby
they were approached by one of the
house employees, who had been
notified of the robbery and asked if
he should call an officer, not thinking for a moment one of the pair
was the bandit.
Realizing his
danger the treasurer replied. "For

Gods

sake, no." and walked on with
his captor. Absolutely no resistance

was made as

all Newm.an employees
had been given Instructions to take
no chances in case of a hold-up, as

approved by the motion the money was Insured. The greatpicture committee of the Parent- est fear of Manager Feld. during the
Teachers association this week are: .iffair, was that a shot might be
"Disposing of Mother." "This Wife fired which would have probably
Business," "Brown of the North," created a stampede in the "theatre.
•Heeze a Liar," "Gossip." "Scars of No clew to the identity of the robJealousy." "Hazel from Hollywood," ber has been found.
••Held Tight." "Sweet and Pretty."
••Smaity," "Whiskers." "The BusHOUDmi CASE COMING UP
ter," "Ninety and Nine." "Do Your
Stuff," 'TiBht Shoes," "Big Show,"
Pliiladelphla, March 11.
"The Power Within."
The action wlilch ha^s been
The committee is working on a ponding here for some time against
plan to make each Friday night at Amsterdam
& liertnan. local fllm
the picture houses a feature event exchange men,
before the Federal
for the young people and to have
Commissioner, h.as been postponed

The

f\lms

shown

ht tliat time films especially
enflorsed by the as.««ociation. Many
of the managers are adoptlHg the
idea and are profiting greatly.

until the plaintiff, Harry lioudlnl,
IloudinI, through his
attorney, showed t^jat he was under contract to the Orpheum circuit and is now playing in the far
west.
Houdini claims that they In^
fringed his copyright in tho pictures

can appear.

Mr.«i. Gertrude Sawtell, newly apchairman of the Kansa.<«
Motion I'icture censorship boar(3.
assumed chruge of her duties this
wenk. She succeeds Dwight Thatin question through duping them
cher Harris.
was announced
It
and selling them out of the counthere would be no other changes in

pointed

the board at piesent, but yesterday
Governor Davis aniiounrod tVie appointment of Emma Viets as a
member. Miss VIots hr.s been an
Inspector for the censors for some
time.
She takes the place of Mrs.

try'.

NO ENGAGEMENT, SAYS LIIA

Better

.

ings of the great underworld cen"We will try to encourage the
ters.
jkind of rlorles and scenes which
may be discussed around tlio family
dinner table." she said.

Civil Service
Illinois

Examination Held for
Picture Censor

The

1100,000

damage

by P. P. Crafts, a

suit begun
fllm producer,

against Edgar Rice Burroughs, author of tho "Tarzan" stories, has
been dismissed by Justice Erlanger
in the New York Supreme Court,
who ruled no contract existed.
Crafts alleged a telegram from

'

:

pulling

Law makers

See Drug Film

Ilarri.shurg. March 14.
I..OS Angoli'.><, March 14.
The firpt public showing of "The
The management of the Cocoanut
Grove at the Ambassador Hotel here Oreatest Menace," a photodrama
offered Rudolph Valentino and his made at the expense of Anpeline
The C. Kauflfman, Los Angeles, who Is
bride )10,000 to appear here.

the operator out of the
booth and quenched the fire.
The operator was scn'erely ui .nod
and was taken to Beth Moses hospital.

Delyts Asks Divorce.
San Francisco, March 14.
picture-dance star refused the en- interested in the fight against the
Bonnie Delyss, film actress, filed
gagement on the ground that he diTjg habit, was prf».sented before suit for divorce from Marcus A.
would have to appear efore picture the Pennsylvania liCgislature at the Guest here last week, allcginn:
Capitol last night.
people who would be too critical.
cruelty.
'

A

have

pictures

been

comparative

A

mum

with a low admission.
"Adam's Rib", is now definitely
advertised at the Stanton, opening
there on April 2 for an extended
run.
That Is the only special in
sight for an engagement of more
than a week.

Estimates for last wee!;:

—

Stanley— "The Christian" (Goldwyn) and Clavilux Color Organ.

Drew

quite

well

comment

able

in

despite
dailies.

unfavorRepeat

engagement for organ at this theatre and It is regarded as big
puller.
Grosii around $24,000.
Capacity^ 4,000;

scale 50-75 evenings.

Stanton— 'Robin Hood* (United
Took decided tumble early

Artists).
in
week

and gross dropped to
$13,000. Company still has
in
come-back and picture
stays two weeks after this one with

'around
faith

extra advertising.

Capacity. 1,700;

scale, 50-75.

Karlton— "The niit" (Universal).
Hheld up better than most houses
but. proved wisdom of not holding
it
for run.
Concentrated In one
week; business around $8,000. Ca-

pacity, 1,100; scale. GO.
another downtown theatre.
Aldine—"The
White
Flower"
"The Christian." with the Cla- (Paramount).
Weak sister here
vllux color organ on the same bill,
following
tine business of "Salome.**
kept the Stanley close to average
busines.s.
This house seldom feels Dailies panned it, and gro.s.'A around
the weak business spells and. on $7,500. Capacity. 1,500; scale. 50,
the other hand, often falls to rofiect sudden spurts shown in other
STUNTS
nearby houses. Its gross does not
fiuctuate more than a couple of Pictures
in Capital Secured Valuable
thousand dollars except In unusual
Publicity

daily

and Sunday,

Is

boom interest In the
feature, which will now run second
to "Over the Hill" in regard to long
being used to

runs at the Stanton.

"The Flirt" in its single week at
the Karlton did quite well, although
fhdicating the move to cancel the
proposed extended engagement was
a wise one. The critics were loud
in their praise.
Tho strange thing
about this house, located a few
doors from the corner of Broad and
Chestnut streets,, is that it has
never succeeded In catching the
elite shopping trade that at one
time belonged almost exclusively to
the Arcadia, a plot -west. The latter house, also, has lost most of it
and the result Is that it Is being

divided between four or five houses.
Many believe that the Arcadia
would be an ideal house for "highbrow" and so-called artistic pictures and this would appear to be
borne out by the fact that any
flashy or sensational picture booked
there has limped badly.
It has a
capacity of only a few hundred.
This week's features include "The
Voice from the Minaret" at the
Stanley, where it is being bolstered
by "The Me.s.sage of Emile Coue,"
prominently displayed In the ads.
The Aldlne has "Who Are My Parents.* further proof that the Stanley
company and the Fox people no
longer have any definite agreement
on the booking of the latter's pictures. They used to all go to cither
the Stanton or the Victoria, but recently the Karlton. and now the
Aldlne, have been gettin,- them.
"Who Are My Parents?'* is considered a strawge bookjng for this
house on the edge of the Ritton-

house society section.
Karlton has " Raring
who.«e star.

found not

Bonnie

The Regent has "White Shoulders"
and a real surprise Is the presence
of "The Strangers' Banquet" at the
Capitol.
number' of recent Nellan
flops here, but this Is the flrst time
one has had a flrst run at this small
house at 7th and Market streets

advertising,

CRAFTS' ACTION DISMISSED

the Imperial, Brooklyn, burst into a
flame during the performance Sunday afternoon. The flash attracted
the
att*»ntIon
of
the
audience.
Some of the timid raised a cry of
"fire" and started for the doors.

injured.

Season

—^Wintry Weather
Responsible — Pushing

Week

Hood" Run

Chicago, March 14.
Forty-three persons bcok the city
service examination for motion picture censor but no one naade
cases*
a grade of 70 per cent.
The Aldlne, Stanton, Arcandia,
Among the "stickers" asked were: Palace
and Victoria all dipped
"What i» the meaning of the sharply last week. The first-named
word immoral as implied to motion house had "The Wlilte Flower" with
pictures?
Betty Compson, but the dallies were
"What sort of motion olcture not especially laudatory and the
would tend to create contempt or first booking of a picture by this
hatred for a particular class of law star in this particular house was
not conducive of big money. "Robin
abiding citizens?
Hood" tumbled badly at the Stan"Would you sanction the showing ton.
Enpecially on Monday and
of a writhing snake prominently Tuesday was the F'alrbanks feashown in a motion picture scene.
ture way off, but a come-back to"Should a picture be shown that ward the end of the week brought
depicts a perKt4l administering a the gross up to a respectabl figure.
hypordermic injectloo which results Despite the evident falling off In
interest, It has been decided to keep
in death?. Give your reasons?
"Robin Hood' In until March »1,
"Would it be harmful to any clasa which will mean eight weeks in all,
of people to exhibit a scene show*- and exceeds expectations.
Notice
ing a burglar opening a money safe had been sent to the dailies that
either ty drilling or by the use of the run would end this Saturday,
explosives and effacing all evidence but this was followed a day later
by the decision to hold the film in
of finger prints?"
for two more weeks.
Some extra
civil

76-Year Old Scenario Writer
Mays,
old
a
76-year
.scenario writer who is suing the
World Film Corp. for an accounting
of "The Moral Deadline," alleging
The manager, Louis Shipman,
AN AVIATOR KILLED
t'lo story wns .stolen from a scenario
near the exit, threw himself i front
L'»s Angeles, March 11.
she wrote titled "The Web of Life." of the panic stricken ones and
Another accident while stunting h.is been denied an order for the shouted: "Go hack to your seats, go
In the air for i)ictures has chalked examination of Milton Work, the back.
There's no danger."
up one death and one scvrioua in- president of the World Film. Miss
* rush when Manager
It topped
Jury. C. L. Williams Is dead; llur- Mays never submitted a script to Shipman said: "Now come on one
vey Pugh Is injured.
the defendant.
The latter pur- at a time and don't get excited.
Both were former aviators and chased the "Moral Deadline" story We'll all go and see what's the mat•were doing stunts for a Paramount from a Syracuse, N. Y., author..
ter."
picture at San Jo.«ie. The cameraThe court held that Miss Maya
The audience did as instructed
men, who were in another plane was not entitled to an examination and an got out without a mishap.
photograph'n the stunts, were un- until she had proved her cause.
Meantime the firemen had arrived,

—VALENTINO AND ASSOCIATES

Lenten

''Robin

showing a tendency toward independent productions, according to
the observations of an experienced
exchange authority. The developPhiladelphia. March 14.
ment la explained on 'several
A spell of bad wintry weather on
grounds, but tho principal item Is top of the Lenten depression which
the circumstance that independent had taken hold of the film business
producers are turning out less ma- here, brought the grosses tumbling
terial, bMt it has steadily become down even further last week.
good evidence of the weak
better in quality.
buslnesj was shown In the nine imEarly last fall there was a dis- portant downtown houses, fc'even
the have new attractions this week,
position to over-produce on
part of outside promoters, and as while five is generally the maxia result the offerings were heavy
number, with four customary.
just at the time the sales campaigns Few of the recent pictures have
were at their height for the big done enough business to warrant
producing organizations. The weak second showings downtown, .ind as
independents were driven out of the a result a number of houses
usually' devoted to second showings
field, clearing the way for the exare running first ones.
perienced film makers, and the
Still another sign of the collapsed
weeding out process has gradually business
is in the Nixon-Nirdlinger
advanced the average of indepen- chain in West Philadelphia. It has
dents.
been the custom all winter to run
It is said a count of exhibitors features at two or even three of
more Important 52d street
in scattered territories discloses an the
increase In the percentage of total houses the same week, but now
rehtals
independents every house Is exhibiting a difTerent
paid
to
film, and several have Instituted
amounting to around 15 ^er cent.
mid-week changes.
Another factor in the growth of
Still a third example was the dejndopendent booking is that the big
cision to limit the run of "The
circuits, such as Loew. Fox and the Flirt"
to a single week at the KarlKeith associates, is taking up a ma- ton, after the original Intention of
jority of the program offerings, and an extended engagement. The presthe scattered exhibitors on the out- ent situation is that only a handful
side arc being forced into the open of picturp.":! are doing enough box
office, trade to warrant more than
market for supplies.
a single week or a second run at

last

Cecile

and

Booking tendencies among the exhibitors outside the big circuits is

week stated the author whereby Burroughs Is
that Li!a I-oo .ind James Kirkwond alleged to have promised the first
were to be married.
Kirkwood is bid on all "Tarzan" stories to
J. M. Miller.
Upon taking charge of the cen- phijing the lead in "The Fool." but Crafts if he (Crafts) made a good
sor's ofllre, Mrs. Sawtell announced is lea\ing shortly to return to the picturlzatlon of a story he already
Misd Lee is in New York. controlled.
that in her oiMoioti the chiUlren of lllm.'?.
today did not need to know about On inquiry she stated that she and
Manager's T.'erve Prevents Panic
'dance hall beauties an<l their Kirkwood are dear friends, but no
ensagement iiad been discussed.
Illicit loves" and the general workA film in the opetator's booth at

"Town Topics"

Collapsed Last

Business

NO OME MADE 70 PER CENT

1923

ONE WEEK CONSIDERED ENOUGH

Survivors Fewer and

Exhibitors' Organization Endorses

15,

—Heu

r ts*

'

TWO

Washington, March

'

"The Flirt," at Rialto, was the
The local dailies carried
large photos of a newly organized
"Anti-Flirt" club formed here, with
the election of officers and every-

other.

thing.
Former Congressman Herrlck of Oklahoma, who created a
great deal of interest when sued for
breach of promise some time ago by
a Follies girl, asked the girls to permit him to deliver an address befor€(
them, which they did. and Herrlclc
deilrered himself of one of his usual
rare hits of philosophy.
One of the local dramatic men,
Leonard Hall of the "News," ran the
story down to Its inventor. Miss
H. R. Merrill, who handles press
work for the local Universal offices.
Estimates for last week:
Metropolitan
(capacity,
1,700;
Around
scale, 35-50).
'T)r. Jack,"
$11,600.

Columbia (capacity. 1,200: scale.
35-50 nights). "The Toll of the Sea"
attracted for its beauty; held up

About

well.

$10,000.

Palace (capacity. 2,500: scale, 3560 nights). "Crinoline and Romance"
(Metro).

over

Receipts

About

week.

prevlouJ

$9,500.

Rialto (capacity. 1,900; scale, 50
nights). "Hearts Aflame." Thriller
got buslne,ss. About $8,500.

HOLD-OUT BROKEN
Upper

Broadway

Signs for

F-P

Series.
I'

Despite that the exhibitors around
New York have been squawking
against the prices Famous-Players
is asking for its present series of
new releases, the reports at the New

York exchange showed early this
week that all of upper Broadway
had been swept clear and that all
of the exhibitors in the section had
signed.

OrlginoUj' there was a hold-out
following a "split" of product that
arranged between Blmberg an<l Fox
on one side taking a percentage of
the product for the Standard and
Nemo theatres and exhibitor.'? on
th"* other who had framed a booki.
Ing combination of their own Tor

Agnes Ayren, is another
have enough jiulling the

to

14.

Two neat publicity stunts have
taken up space during the past two
weeks. Harold Lloyd's "Dr. Jack"
got a rlso out of the local doctors
with a string of advertisements giving no hint of the coming of the
fllm, merely announcing "Dr. Jack
can cure you." and was opening offices at the F street address of the
Metropolitan theatre.
The Lloyd
film was held over for a second

territory.

power for tho Stanley. The IVilace
The hold-oiil wns on th'' q"*'^"''"
with "Java Head" Is the only house
was finally l»n)ken
of price. It
pl.iying a second-run film.
Tho when the Fox contract was signed
Victoria
has
"The Ninety nnd
Nine." an ideal jiicture for tlils with tlie oth^.s toming in later and
drop-in place, which nsos extensive :it an Increase In p.-ico over what
I decorations
and window dressins. they originally held out on.

—
Thursday, March

i

-

:

'

15,

rIc
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NEW AND HOIMVER PICTURES
I DID VERY WELL LAST WEEK
**-:•

on Broadway Ahead of
Centering in "Covered Wagon's"

Capitol

at

Love''

^'Macl

— Interest

Rest

-

Opening Friday Night

v-

,

$60,000

uKt

I

s

29

GROSS BY TWO STARS

AT CHICAGO

Marion

THEATRE

•

IS

RECORD

Davies

Did

BOSTON HOUSES' BAD

$22,000 Last
$8,000

Week; Mae Murray,

March

Detroit,

along the

MEDIOCRE BUSINESS

seems centered on the
"The Covered Wagon"

Extra Attractions. Led by
Estimate:
Johnson's Band, Helped Do
Adams— 'Robin Hood." Ihld for
second week. Around $14,000.
the Business
Madison— ".Adam's Ki>»." <;encral
disaiipointment.
Did h'.K bn»*iness.
Chicago, Marth 14.
held for anoilu r \v«'<K.
Aio'ind
Arnold Johnson and his band. In $l.").0O0.
connection with other acts in a big
Capitol- "Adam nv.d Kva." Well
"Syncopation Week" program, drew likfd.
Marloji Davi< s .s(>t ms inithe biggest business to the ChicaRo proving with each pu':nrr. Around
tho.-ttre last week that that
mid- $JL'.()«tO.
\ve«T cenii'r of picture interest has
Brcadway- Strand — Ja;y/.i \ania."
had since it opened. The total tak- Mae Miurav. Aroun«l $.s,OU0.

which Famous Players

is

presentinK

MARKS

at the Criterion tomorrow (Friday)
That house has been dark
night.
'for the early half of the week since

the closing there of ''Othello" Saturday, after two weeks and boins
tnaved into the Kivoll for the current one.
Last week the stfeefs top business was done by the Capitol with

No Box
ened

"Mad Love" a iJoldwyn release which the foreign star
made abroad. The first part of the
off with a bang and
for a time it looked as though the
easily top 150.000.
picture would

week started

That was the prediction made when
business broke
the
the Sunday
house record by playing to $11,980.
but during th« week there was a
slight drop and the week llnished

With
It

$49,000.

was a matter cf comment along
street on the manner in which

thte
the business

of the new Chaplin
("The Pilgrim") held up the second
i^eek at the Strand. The f^rst week
Tvas $49,500, but with the neighborhood houses and the circuit theatres
alT billing the comedy heavily as an
attraction for this
lieved its

week

it

was be-

second week on Broiidway

fieials who were holding over "Adam
and Eva* at Hie Kivoli and giving
their new star Walter Hiers a debut
week at the Rialto. The strength
that Hiers showed surprised even
the most hopeful of the Paramount
crowd for when the week was ended
the Rialto had $19,200 to its credit.
The second week of "Adam and
Eva" showed $23,500.
The little Cameo on its third week
of "Down to the Sea in Ships'
pulled enough business to give the
house an average of over $9,000 a
week for the three weeks. At the
Lyric the *Blg Game" picture has
but another week to go after which
a big foreign made production Is to
go Into the hoi^^e for an extended
It

is

"Sodom and

(Jomorral:'

which Ben Blumenthal brought
this

to

country.

During the week

Records ThreatReceipts

week

were

the
neighborhood of $60,000. The gross
.surpasses that taken by (Jeorge Reban and his company, making per.sonal appearance In connection with
"Xhe Sign of the Rose" and later
"Jazz Week," wh!ch t()ok existing
record.s a few month.s ago.
The

WEEK

last

in

Chicago had four shows a day

Off

4 DIFFERENT BRANDS

CS DOWNTOWN

IN K.

Weeks Opened

all

Well

—

Rivalry

also became
known that W. R. Hej^rst was seeking a
Broadway house in the
Immediate future
which to
in
place his Cosmopolitan production
"Enemies of W'omen."
While no
theatre was definitely settled on it
appeared that the Astor, following
perhaps four weeks there of "Lady
Butterfly would be the house.
Estimates for last week:
Cameo "Down to the Sea in
it

'

—

Ship.s"
539;
seats,
(Hodkinson;
scale, 55-75; 4th week).
This little
house will have picture for additional four weeks at least. On first

:

.

Legit— Little

Boston, March N.

The

"

'

'

••

—

—

r a u

m an's

theatre. Film not rated as a wonder, but Chaplin's name draw.s.

prices, nights 75-$1.50, mat.s. 50-$l).

Nearing end of run.
proximately $10,250.
Mission,

"One

Excltlnjr

Night"

ness,

Seats 900; prtces, nights
55-$1.10, mats. 35-80). GIno Severl,
Got
strong.
featured
violinist,
$12,000.

Neighborhood of $7,000.
Liberty "Mad Love' (Goldwyn).

—

ductor.

by turnaway from

Seats

other theatres.

1,000;

Coujde

Negii.

HVE MORE

•

Loew's State, "The Famous Mrs.
Fair" (Louis B. Mayer-Metro. Scits
2,300; prices, night 40-55, mats. 25$7,989.
Fred Niblo production. M.ix
3?).
Capitol— "Mad Love" (Goldwyn. Fisher's orchestra and the tenor
Ceats 6.300.
Scale: 55-85-$l.lO.). Clccollnl share equal honors as addPola Negri. Starter week by break- ed attractions. Grossed $18,000.
ing house record for single Sundays business, getting $11,980.
Monday, with bad break in weather,
HOUSES IN PENN.
conceded no further records would
A new theatrical holding company
be broken, but picture should do
over $50,000 on week. Did $49,000. known as Anthracite Amusement.
This week "Jazzmania.
Im-., has completed plans for the
Criterion "Othello"
(Ben Blu- erection of theatres In I'ottsville,
mfiuhal. Seats G08. .Scale: Mats.. Tamaqua and Mahoney City, Pa.
$1.10 top; eves., $1.65).
Imported Alfred Gottesman, manager of the
production; did fairly good two
Shenandoah, is the general
weeks' bu.sine.-'s h.ere. about $12,000 Strand,
new concern with
In all.
Picture moved to Rivoli for manager of the
the president of
Ft>rgu.son.
J.
Dan
current week.
Criterion reopens
Friday with "The Covered Wagon" the First National Rank > In that
R. D. Heaton,
(F. P.) for run.
t«»wn, the treasurer.
Lyric •lluntinor P.ig Gamo
in the president, a resident of Ashland.
Africa"
(J.
.1.
MoC.nrthy -Eugene is a State Senator from Schuykill
Roth.
.Seats 1.400.
Scale: Mats.. County.
$1.10;
eves..
week).
10th
$1.65;
In addition to the now theatres
Riinninpj
longer th:ui any otlK-r
take over the
pictiMp along street at thirt time, the corporation will
and still another week to go. Last (iottrsman house in .micnandoah
Planweek aroimd $S.100.
which is to be romxthlrd.
Rialto "Mr. Billings .Spends Ills .lie nearing completion with v.oik
Dime'
J'layers-Lasky. to be started on the new hou: cs in
<F.imous
S<ats
.j.'.-h5-99>.
1,960.
Scale:
the immediate future.
Marked debut of Waller Hier.s as
Rcieen star. Being groomed to replace Arbuckle and Reld, former as
com«»lian an«l latter a« star from pi-(>iliictiO!i hold over for a fjpcond
salesmanship viewpoint. Hiers did wook at Rivoli aiul drew $2 3..'.00
week. $4,500 drop unde:*
not appear any too strong at box s.-cond
ofllce and great de.il of doubt in
\v« ••!< prt'vious.
(First
Pilgrim"
Incfii parnmounr ottlrr :f hr
Strand— The
make grade in fan Broadway com- National. Seats 2,900. S.a'p
First we.k Ch n>li'i Jilm got
pany, but at end of week
.•»0-S5).
Piateinent sho\v<d gross of $19,200. $40,500; second week, $31,200. conbn:
grf'Tt
elation
among Paramount siderable difTerenci' in gross,
Kvery neighbornot surprising.
omcla!s.
billRivoli
"Adam nnd Ev.a" (Vn- howl house and circuit theatre
nio\i.s Pl.nyprs-La«kv.
ing picture in advance last wf'lc n-^
.Se!>:« 2 200.
Scale:
55-85-03).
This Dc.Mil'.e at traction for this week.

profiting

orchestra and

FOR

K. C.
March 14.

the

at

.

iij>lown hou.se,

—

announces

ing early next

month with

but declared It no exthe iounger class.
drawn out of curiosity.

Many

for

About $6,700.
Twelfth Street— "Flame of Life"
(IJniver.sal-.Jewell).
.Seats
1.100;
Prlscilla Dean. "Message
Dr. Coue" and film showing

.scale 30.

of

broadcasting,
week, added.

operation
radio
of
both at Royal last

its

Rusiness failed to
incre.'iKe.
Close (n
first
Opposition

first

This house is
from tho business district.
Another new one, on which construction has been^ commenced, is at
•10th and Main street, and will seat
1,500. It is under lease to the KempWay company. The hou.so will be
named the Rockhill, and will have
pictures.

oft to

.slid

about

$1.'>.-

but •Jiai wa«4 not bad, every
tlrng considered.
The two small
''ouiitowii
jiulepondent
houses,
.Modern .md Rearon, held ui> l',iij-ly
well. In the n« ttrhboroood tii $5,500.

show

mu<^'h

of

JLM'OO.

the
runs at
"Tiie Rolled
vaudeville the.'itrrs:
Door," Globe; "The .Shnik of AraLv,"

miles

".Sure Fire Flint,"

P;intager<;
slrect.

Main-

,

GOVT. SUES DUBINSKYS
K.uisas City, .M.irch

14.

a standard stage in the event it
internal
revenue
<'iooks,
.\o;ih
would be wanted for other amuseMl.^ctor, this weric tiled a tax lien
ments than pictures. Roth of tluHo In the I'nited .States diMtci'-t court,
hou.ses arc in the south i^art of the 'against t*ir DubinsKy I!rothers, opcity, and it Is reported that still [er.iiors of the Tootle theatre, St.
<

The first week of »'.ras.<s" at I'ne
I'ark,
where it huppianied •The
Chi'isf ian,"
fomul
tlie
bnsiiu »•)
around $9,000. Retter bu.«>ines8 than
\h;« was looked for.
Very little of Interest in plctu.es
materialized last week.
thrini r.
"The Third Alarm," Is housed at
Tr#mont Temple for the final week,

noun«-ed relative to the reported big
hou.se,

which

would hf built for the

it

Fox

was

said,

in'L<rest.s.

No Wheeling Rex Changs
Wheeling, W. Va.. Man h 11.
JMHiHun, former ma nager f tic
Cotiit, was to have taken over the

—

t»

whn

matuigenient of the Rex. on
the house nmaii s
Ins;t*>ad

—

the
pf.H,
,

management
ulTTi

lias

some 'time.

of fJeorg'

I' b.

I-.

been opera tiiif-'

1.

i*!id»i

Z«ni»

i"i"

of $7,»'m"i1..*»:{, Ulil,of $15.502.4S, the .inioun'
Tlie Dub n
asl.ed for in the yu.t.

iiw .'iilde.l

ing a

and

It is reported there has been adone by this picture.
Estimates for last week:

fair business

(Capacity,

State

Loevtt's

2,400.

25-50).— With "The VamouM

Scale:

Fair" grossed $15,500, oul> off
"Wheni
$500 from previous week.
the Pavement Ends" this week.
Park (Capacity. 1.100. Scale: 50).
"Bras.s" opening week did $9,000.
Figured gross would have been
higher under ordinary conditions.
Scale:
Modern (Capacity. 800.
28-40).— With "The Village Blacksmith," $5,500 last week.
"The
Christian" released for showing this
jseek at popular prices, even though
It had just finished playing Park as
special run pK^ure.
Beacon Capacity, scale. attrac«
tion and gross same as Modern.
.Mrs.

—

—

BUFI^ALO FAIR
Week

Lafayette Square Led Laat
with |17.000-$18,000
Buffalo.

continued

Bu.sInesA

March

14.

along

high

week with most of the
downtown houses keeping up their
levels last

I.Afayette Square
Into the lead and JLurned In
biggest weeks, due to the
petty
personal
appearance
of

previous records.

jumped
one of

Its

Blylhe

connection

In

showing of her

with

tho

latest feature.

week's estimates:
Lafayette Square— "Darling of the
Rich,"
Retty Blythe. In person.
I^ast

((Capacity,

3.400.

Scale:

Nigtits.

35-55.)
Film not particularly well
spoken of. but box ofllce kept humming. Between $17,000 and $18,000.
Loew's State—"Do and Dare."

with

vaudeville.
(Capacity, 3,400.
Scale:
Nights, 30-50.)
Dropped
several thousand dollars last week
under pi'ovlous week. Mix feature
seemed to be poorly gauged for
house. Since raise In scale clayn of
draw now wants pictures of higher
•

ty)>e.
Around $14,000.
Hippodrome "Peg o'
and "Message of Coue."

—

Scale: Nights,

2.400.

My

Heart"

(Capacity.

SS-SO.-)

Moved

along .on even keel, slightly bettering i»revl0U8 week's buslnes.-*. Kxira
attraction also.
Between H-iMH
and $13,000.
Olympic "The Hero." (Caj>aclty.

—

Scale: Nights, 20-25.) Picked
considerable
neatly,
wlth^

1,500.
uj)

strength shown during second half,
to special enlistment drive conducted by Marines. Rumors lease
of house on market strenuously de-

by management, which states
ha« been on winning side

nle<V

peii.'illy

Rrothers arc well-know ij I:i
f-;l<y
western theatrical circles, having
o)>frated niun»rons 'jeper'o re and

rnmo

Miiex. ,Mi.l

«i.il

yeai*^ In

;iM'l

Grand

'

Wt

i(.'

for sey-

the Garden
At the former
s'ock <-oin|).niy and

'tntrol of

fheatres.

fhey oper.i (1 a
the Gr.ind tl"y man.iged und< r an
I'JTiiunfr fj.inehisi «;v;ni' 'he hou^e
ui> a year ago.
»

(

theatre

many

weeks.
J/Ow cost of.
operation probably makes this possible; $3,000 for week.
for

LAY OFF ACTRESSES UNHAPPY
^
Los Angeles, Mar< h 14.
Calleil

brouglit

testify

to

by

the

in

Ilelene

stilt

Chad wick

against Goldwyn, Abraham Lehr,
vice president of the company, declared: "When aetresseK have nothing ehe tii do they complain of being unhappy. At the end of the year
the producer usually Is the unljajjpler.'

Lehr charged MIks (^hadwjrk
with being vain and .-issevted >'lie
<'om))lalned Claire
more publlrjty In

N. Y.

t<»t;tl

ut,u-\t

•^1

4

A

Windsor received
the

newsjiapers

'

down town

'7i

•

and magazines.
Miss Chadwiek Is under cntr.Ht
to Goldwyn ami is trxing to oMain
anotlK-r will be erectod ;n thr> same j.Ip.sepii.
Tin; li»n i.s for the ct»llec- a release.
The film eomp.'tny is
while nmn>r has it ti«»n of tluatie .'idmittance taxes of tiying to prevent her from S'-eUiiig
iii'ig''b»'rliood.
that at least two others will gn up fh.it theaiK' fioni Mar'h, 19"_'0 to work Willi any other dim.
on the vHsi side during the Huninvr. .lime. I'.fji. which the Kovernmetit
No-hing definite has b':cn an- claim«« ;unoiiiiIs to $7.910.!)5, v.itli

—

5

mu- due

"Passion,"
hibition

openrun
about six

Troo.st avenue,

house

regular

Critics declared this modernized story of ".Sappho" best picture offered by this actress since

m.inagers. especially those in the
crying hard
district,
high
rent
times and poor business, there are
still others willing to take a chance
and several elaborate and expensive theatres are being planned and
built In the residential districts.
The Now Troost, located at 57th and

NEW

Pola
Jazz

35-50.
scale,
of otliei^ reels.

sicians.

Kansas City,
With most of the picture theatre

three weeks business bettered average of $9,000 weekly. Last week,

News and

comedy other pictures.
cartoon
Greater part of ndverti.slng given
over to introduction of new <'on-

Only ordinary as a
(Universal).
photoplay, but did fairly good busi-

(Griffith.

National).

(Flr.-t

scale. 35-50.

.Seats 890;

Randolph— "The Midnight Guest'

Receipts ap-

$13. .'.00.

Royal— "Fury"

$30,000, actual capacity of this small

Hollywood, "Robin
Hood" (United Artists. Seats 1,800;

G

About Around

Roosevelt— "The Pilgrim."

:t;w

we.ikuet<d figured in

ll»e bu»iIcKilimate houses I.ist
wceU reflected at the picture houses
to a limited extent, but not to any
such degree as was the ciae In the
older brotluT.s.
Tlie State, Loi/w's

ncs."^

.

$8,000.

Interest

of

Pictures

in

'

;

Than

Better

Proportionateiv

<tO().

last week to absolute capacity and
stopped selling tickets two or three
for Local Publicity;
limes each day. Arnold Johnson's
band has several strong points for
$3,500 Stolen
a draw. It is a dandy Imnd, In the
Los Angeles, March II.
tlrst
place. Its Brnswlck records
Existing box office records were have
Kan.sas City, March 14.
interested many people in it
in no danger last week, the piQture
Xo oJie distributor had any e<lge
and Johnson, while a native of Delineup being patronized only mo^er-" troit,
has
played around Chicago on the offerings at the four leading
ately. The surprise of the week was
enough to develop a strong local nim hoi^'.^s last week, each theatre
"The Faraou& Mrs. Fair." at Loew's following.
fe.ituring ;i different trade-mark.
State, which got away to a disnul
The pictures at the Chicago the- Paramount, l-Mrst >^ational, Goldstart financially, being under sev- atre
recently have been notably wyn and Universal were repreeral recent features of nil drawing weak
and DouK|aa MacLean in sented, rather unusual, as the
power. A change for the better evi- •Rell Boy 13," the feature pictur« Newmans, with three out of the
denced Itself along about midweek last week, was a feature In name four house«, have nr.«t call on the
and there was a steady pick up only. It was "Syncopation Week" Paramount output and generally
from then on. The Cosmopolit..n which attracted the patrons and use at least two of that brand each
Him "Adam and Eva." starring newspaper advertising was directed week.
t
Marion Davies, failed to pull
The week opened well, Sunday
mainly toward emphaslz ng the
Grauman's Metropolitan, the lious'" "musical comedy" features of the being a record breaker at the Newbeing inclined to credit Jane and bill in preference to playing up the man, with "Adam's Rib," but some
attraction.
Katherine Lee as the
photoplay end of the perfonnance. $.3,500 of the money was stolen beThe last week of "Robin Hood" is
The big business at the Chicago fore it could be counted. The balin the Immediate ofllng, and Sen- theatre helped the Randolph which ance of the week w;is not ho good,
nett's "Shriek of Araby " drew big Is between the Chicago and the business not developing Into anyin its third week at the Symphony, Roosevelt
to the extent of over thing to brag about. The new pola small house. De Mllle's "Adam's $1,000.
People unable to gain ad- icy of the Royal In featuring the
Rib" is holding up at the Rialto. mis/ilon at either one of these pic- violinist and conductor. Dr. (Carlos
abetted by special press stunts
ture houses or at the Staie-Tjake Mandil, as orchestra director and
publicity. The week's estimates
(vaudeville and pictures) dropped soloist, was well received and prom(Metro. into the Randolph which has this ises to pro\'e a drawing card for
California, ".lazzmania"
this Intimate little house.
Seats 2,000; prices, night ^5-75. advantage In location.
The race foi* piibllclty between
•"The Christian" is the current atmats. 25-55). Directed by Robert Z.
the regular picture houses and the
Leonard and Mae Murray starred. traction at the Chicago.
T^ie new McVlcker's has Walter popular priced vaudeville houses
Music features given big play,
Hiers In "Mr. Billings Spoiids His for their pictures continues^ and
(^ro.ssed $11,000.
newspapei-H :«nd billboards are beKinema, "Voice From Ml:.aret' Dime this week. The fat comedian ing freely u.'-ed. -Many of the Dims
is liked, but is not accepted as either
prices,
(First National. Scats 1,800;
are given four weeks' billing and
nights 35-75, mats. 25-55). Norma a second Wally Reid or Fatty Arthe Royal has jilready started pubTaliuadge in lead. Special feature.* buckle. Rarbee's Loop theatre has licity
for "Robin Hood," which Is
Ben
Turpinrin
Mack
Sennett's
'The
help the draw. Took $11,500.
Shriek of Araby," and an attempt is dated for the second week in April.
Command"Brass
G r a u m an's,
The suburb.'in houses continue to
being made to place It In the public
ments (Fox. Seats 2,200; prices, mind as equal to Charlie Chaplin in offer some of the best known names
nights 40-55, mats. 25-35). William •The Pllgi-im," still at the Roose- and some first runs.
The Apollo
Farnum star. Farnum popular hero velt, and Harold Lloyd in "Dr. Jack," had the first showing of "Dark Sehero In Westerns. Sid Grauman's which remains at the Orpheum. crets, while the lyis pulled 'em in
prologue revealing the rodeo life hit. "Driven" opened at tlie Randolph with "One Kxcitintf Night," which
Got $14,000 on week.
Sunday and "The Drug Traffic. first did not do so well down town a few
*
Grauman's Metropolitan, "Adam of the drug expose series, is at the weeks ago.
Last week's rstlni.itcs:
and Eva" (Cosmo. Scats 3,700; Alcazar.
(Ce<ll
Rib"
"Adam's
Newman
prices, nights 25-7n, mats. 30). MarLast week's estimates:
.Se.its
1.980;
lon Davies given the billing, with
Douglas MacLean In de.Mille produ(>tion).
Chicago
Jane and Katherine Lee, In vaude- "Rell Boy 13" (First National). scale, nights, 50-75. Cast includes
ville sketch, played In smaller type. "Syncopation
Week" and Arnold Hf'veial nam'-.-i. Accoimt of It-ngth
Grossed $22,500.
Johnson's Band were the real cards. of feature other cNcnts of Newman
program limited. Wunday busine.'.s
Grauman's Rialto, "Adams Rib" Did about $60,000.
prices,
Seats
800;
McVicker't— "Adam's Rib'* (Para- almost recoid breaker for house.
(Paramount.
nights 55-85, mats. 35-55). De MlUe mount) ran a little long and was but rccetpts dropjjcd during week
critics.
panning
after
bad
by
sen.sationallzed In advertlslr\s. Drcv,- hurried u pat many performances.
»

'

tiould suffer to a tremendous extent.
However, it.s gross we«it to $31,200,
giving the house something over
$80,000 on the two weeks.
With the strong uus.ness at the
Capitol and the second week ol
Chaplin remaining tlrm it was an
anxious week for the Paramount of-

run.

—Gate

for

Even at New Met

Pola Negri in

j

Office

L. A.

ings

WEATHER BUSINESS

14.

Picture bu.'iincs.s cx.tedlnply good
last week.

'

All fnlei'est In pictnres

big wti't'Pt
opening? of

w:

STATE CONVENTION DATE
:

.

The meeting

Albany, March
of the exet

tit

ive

1 4.

com-

mittee of the .Motion Picture T!t« jitr»' Owners of New York Stale Is
Meiiednh d (o take place h^-re on
next \%e«k.
Th.>
We«iii» sday of
me'lini,' U'HI mt 111" dal r and pl-teu
of the .State .orivention.

prehMit til" indications aie
the .St.if*.' convention whiili
o' Apiil
to be held the latter pu'
w!ll go 'o Ro'liesJtr or Bufftio.

At

th.it

i.-'

4

-
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COAST FILM NEWS

INSIDE STUFF

fined to his bed with a bad attack
of Infiuonza, which was cHused. according to his physician, by over-

work and exposure.
at; oM Mui- 1 iw on tli«' h.lOk^< for yeriri In Toxas, two
(h»Mtre ownt^rs of Austin itvcntly kopt their housoji open on tlie
A!thou«li ilie evidence was identical in both casfx, only one
of tlie owner.-* was con\ icuul and fined. J. J. lIoRman'.s conviction came
In the first instance. A^hen
whe/i hal'Hl into court for. tlie second 4iint»
arrested on a charne ot violating the Sunday closing law, lleijm.in filed
omplainis asraijist the i>roprietor« of two drujr stores whom he charged
^Vhen the
wifli ha\ jng sold cigars on Sunday in violation of the law.
case came up tf^e theatre owner asked for ,1 juiy who deliberated but 10
minutes when they returned a verdict of "not guilty." Following this
decision the county attorney announced ho would lilo a motion {u dTsmiss
lie complaints against the drug store owners.
Hegman's defen.«c was
that the enforcement of the Sunday law against theatre owners was
diacrinjUiatory in that the law has for many years not been enforced
uiiainst cigar and drug stores.
As to the effect of the verdict upon the future showing of pictures on
Sunday, a legal opinion was that It would not preclude the filing of complaints for further offenses.
Hegman o]»ened his theatre tlie following
Sunday, after his aequittaV and it was thon*}ie was found guilty and
assessed the maximum fine of $50. C. W. A. MacCormack was the acquitted picture house proprietor to keep open on the same day.

fn (ItlLinre of

fc>a>)bath.

•

«s

—

.rf.

William Russell was ordered by
the Supreme Court to pay Norbert
Meyers, scenario writer. I2.S00 f(»r
14 stories, which the writer is alleged to have turned over to him.

HAS GONE
Eipmctt

lAY UP ON COAST

^

J.

Goldwyn Terms, $35,000 and 25 /O
Per Picturc-r-Not Less Than Four
Frank Lloyd, $45,000 and 25 a"

Flynn's

Yearly

WENER

—

FILES ATTACHMENT
lias

filed

Saiaries

a |2o.000

With the expected arrival shortly
of Yvonne Hughes, niece of Secre- attachment against Harold C. Cortary of State Hdghes, Los Angeles nelius !n the New York supreme
screen celebrities and also smart court.
The defendant was formerly
circio are preparing a warm welcome for the former '•Follies" girl, a member of the Clark-Corneliu>
at jkresent in Miami.
corporation,
which later became
Dorothy Dean, picture player, the Cliaplin Classics, Inc.. and
was given 10 days In which to file finally assigned to a new holding
amended complaint in lur suit corporation known as the C, C.
against Henry Hill Slaughter, a',
Pictures, Inc. The action is on a
leging failure to marry, Court hold 90-day note dating from Nov.
2
evidence

insufficient.

asks

C:irl

>::5,000.

John

R.

r.erger,

promoter

who

staged the 'Pageant of Pro.t^ress."
is dickering with the San Francisco

Chamber
affair

of

this

Commerce

for a similar

summer.

Clenn H. Webster, of I'nlversal
City, was awarded the honor and
|'J50 prize for submitting the best

design for the 400 buildings to be
dawn singing his praises. Down there they think Firpo Is the futuie erected for the Motion Picture Cenheavyweight champion of the world. l'n<ler those conditions it is easy tenn'al exposition, to open here in
Webster competed with eleto Imagine what a smart picture man could have done, walking off of the July.
boat in the Argentinii>n capital In about two weeks hence with the pic- signers and art directors from every
tures of "gruelling" 12-round battle in which the "hero" of the South studio in the industry.
American continent came off the victor. At that it would have been bad
Fifteen million people visited 4 he
press stuff for Rickard to have pulled it in advance of h;» proanoting in picture theatres and other places of
'',
v
South America for a Firi>o-I>empsey match.
;,
amu.sements In Southern California
during February.
Admission tax
collections
the month reported
Down at Foi's Academy of Music on 14th street Una h^oji a r'^gular by CollectorforGoodcell
amounted to
33 or 40 piece orchestra. Recently was tried an innovation, to jazz things 5L'32.021.r.3,
which represents the
up a bit, and judging from the manner in which the house clientele has tax paid on $2,320,215.30 spent by
accepted it. it is a hit. Five piec»^s h.avp been jilaced in the pit, in place [deasure seekers during that month.
of five others.
They are banjo, a couple of saxophones, jar.z cornetlst
A movement started by Warner
and trombonist. That's the jazz, but in front of the orchestra is Joseph
Brothers aims to include all proKlein, the regular house leader who is the real jazz baby of the bunch.
ducing companies in the motion picThe regular musicians play with the five jazz perfoi-mers who are also ture industry in a campaign to inin the pit. and Klein out in front leads with a syncopated sense of time vestigate women who style themand a few dance steps that almost puts him in the class that Creatore selves
"screen
actreaees"
when
was in the o^d days. Popular melodies that the dance mob know are the brought into court on various
"In the last year." says
selections. The audience Monday night couldn't get enough of it. Three charge.s.
encores were demanded by those in front at 9 o'clock and the musicians J. Ii. Warner, who with his brother.
S. L. Warner, is responsible for the
got a stron.ifer hand on this modern program than Ko.xys bi^ band at (he idea,
"hardly a case has been aired
Capito! gets on an operatii: selection. Perhaps an audience that liked in court that
in some connection
grand opera wouldn't like jazz, l)Ut it's a 30-r.O sanlhle that the jazz their wasn't a girl who claimed
would oversthadow th-e operatic in point of ai»plf«use in any house any she wasn't an actress.
Probably
*
one out of ten was remotely contiro**
nected with the motion picture in,

out

Los Angeles, March 14.
have greatly advanced

here

picture actors and
Man.v
actors
hav«
been increased with the renewal of
for

activities in the studios as

much

100 per cent, over their former

v'anced in iiay whl!e almKXit everj'«

one who can act before the camera
is at work.
v-Directors though' have taken th*
biggest leap in pay expansion. The

Emmett J,
Fox.. where he waa

most lecent instance
Flynn.

who

le^t

i.s

profit for

each picture' he direct*.
of pix)fi: with both

The percentage

in It."

Warner

Brothers are trying to interest the
entire industry is that each actress
(ind actor carry a small ^nse at all
times in which there shall be flngerpiiiil classifications, photos and a
personal description.

Acord

and

Louise

Lorraine

also sligiitly injured.

were

Wth the advent of 'The Covered Wagon" at the Criterion, New York,
this week the film market is j)redicting a flood of "westerns" of all description.
Reissues are being prepared. Some of the old Ri.'^ons and
^ianch 101 produced by Kessel & Baumarj have been retitled for the market to take advantage of the new lease o£ life that "westerns" .ire expected to have on the strength of the hi;; special. A number of uid William S. Hart starring films also have been resurrected and are to be
leissued. but ur\der tlieir origfnal titles. The general feeling is that it is
certain that "The Covered Wagon" will do a bigger foreign pross than
p.ny of the big specials thiur^ar produced for the screen, as ii wa.s with
\etjterns that the Ameti' an pictures first invaded the screeji of l-Uirope.
The European film fan aiill likes hi.s western picture belter than an\
'.iiing el^.^e

Tl»e

we send

t^heui.

Government

is said on tlie coast to !!,i\» stepped into tlie $500,000
Jackie C/>ogan as advance payments liy Metro, l-or income tax
'he Government is n«ported to have taken $-6.').000 from the .\oungster's
wn^fall. A-(ordin« to the account the halt million uas set down by
Cuoyan as earnings for i'.^ri. Tlial'.s whoa the Government declared in.
Had the money b'^en invested in liibirty Bonds it would have been nontaxable, or it could iiave been distributed over the perlo<ls th<it will b-required by Jackie to make the four ,»icturos .\IeUo contracted for. within

,;i\en to

this year.

Before "fVirrum Wis Klglit" was iM.uked into the Frazee. where it
opened Monday, the liouse was allotted another new atlraciion. H. H.
l-razee had received a check in advance, guarantccirjg a fixed amount
for the house. He happened to carry it abiuit with him several days and
the meantime the producers whose attraction was fo corne in, d( cided
it and they incidentally put a stop on the chock.
Frazee found
that out when he deposited it. The lu»use mav ha\e gone d i:k..for awhile
as the new show was not in shape to bring in.
In

to close

.

.

Account.«i from London say thet*e have be-Mi sotne clirui^es in tin* I*rovincial CiTK'ttia tlieatie.s over there.
Walter Winger is i'Uerested in th»,'
a nn er waat
rf^ neopni
executive.
lielurning to lu.«! ofTlcc o ,> da.\
litely after :< dinnei- with other otlh-eis i.f the
i.p.inv. U'ai^'
loiinil
his assistant seated in the former ^^ang»»r office chair--with more to

—W

m

come.

A movement

i

c

i

.

.

is

afoot, according to a report fr(»m the coast, to

.

,

remedy

the drcjv'ed eje disease among picture pet»[»ie known as Klieg eyes."
It is cailsed by the brilliant lighting for siiidio-made s enes and brings
ftbout temporary blindness.
Cme picture p>-oducing firm is reported as
aaving off'?red $r».Od^ lo the discoverer <»f a snccevsful aniiilute for it.
'

I

IT

Film

Actrass

Fraa.

.San Franci.'co, March 14.
Mrs. Marjorie Prevost Burgren,

motion picture actress, was g^ranted
a divorce here last week from Albert Lloyd Burgren,
She charged
cruelty.

'

GO AT THE NEW YORK STRAND!
Beginning Sunday, March 18
'J'hr

hJxhihitor's

Herald Mays:
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directors should yield them with m •.
successful picture at least one halt
of their salary.
M
It
still
difficuH to
cast •
is
"names" for a picture. One pio- i
ducer has been holding back on prok
duction- for a month to secure tha
"name*" he believes are required
for the feature.

dustry. This has led the public to
believe that no matter what happens, be it disorderly conduct or
murder, there is a "movie" actress

Gilbert
film
Kurlose,
director,
suffered a broken leg and possible
internal injuries when a band of
hornes being used in a scene stampeded into a group of actors. Art

;

>

pointed.

A

which

'

'

weekly to go with

agaii.st the C. C. Pictures. Inc., for
tl e
appointment of a receiver on
the ground the corporation is insolvent.
receiver has been ap-

in

v

j

reK'civlng $1500

,

WATCH

as

Cloldwyn.
Flyun's CJoldyn agreement is that he be i*&.l4 $35,000 and
25 per cetit of the profit of each
picture he makes, with" the proviso
he shall not do le.HS than" four Gol4wyn features a year.
PVank Lloyd, another director, ia
reported to hold a cOrtti'act giving
him $45,000 and 25 per cenL of tha

plan

^

i.)tky,-i

For the majoritj- of tliose who reoeive $350 to $500 a week the increase has been 50 per cent. Even
the former $75. $100 and $150 weekly
s>^ilari«>d picture piays have been ad-

signed by the Chaplin Classics,
Inc., and indorsed by Cornelius and
two other officers.
Wener has
elected
to
sue Cornelius solely,
thtough Mark Eisner, his attorney.
^\'ener is reputed to be a wealthy
man who has been dabbling in the
film game. He invested $175,000 in the
T. & T. Films corporation with
Lewiw J. Selznick and as a result is
involved in a lawsuit wit hthe Selznick Interests.
Cornelius had previously begun a
suit in the Federal District Courts
of New York ami New Jersey

The

^

.;

directors.

last,

.

S>mebo.]y points to a growing custom in pictur.-* ••xi»l<iiratlon to lull.'. hoo a productions extended run. or reperit ov uiiusual lakinsrs with the'
ine!\tion of the name of tlio hou.*<e only.
In most car.v:*.^ an intimat*'
knowledge of the position of the housf disc'.o.^es tlie 'jtker" in the fact
that the producer of the picture controls tlie house where the remarkable demo!islration of popularity happened. The anMouncemeut in box
car type that "Ba Ba Black Sheep," laoduced by the Sure Thing Corp..
and distributed by the Blooey-Blooey company has been held over for its
l.flh extraordinary weelc. at the Whatzis theatre in Czardls. Okla.. looks
like the real thing until somebody starts to fi'^nre tha't Manasjer Blank
who booked the picture is on the Sure Thiuj; con)pan\ s payroll, the
Sure Thing owning the theatre outright. (JenArally the .in:iouncement
of the extraordinary booking in the form of a telegram, which jS reproduced for advertising am', billing matter, signed by .ManaL,'e£_ni mlv and
addressed to the Blooey-Blooey company.

1083

15,

of Profit

Jacob Weiur

I

The boy.s of "the soft dough breed" along F'.roadway, cs'pecially those in
films and tlio.se here now from the section north of the equator who are
trying to secure money in Js'cw York to make pictures in Argentina,
overlooked the easiest money for a quick turnover offered on the Street in
years. It was the occasion ot the riri»o-Br€nnan slamfeat at the Garden.
No one took the pictures of the scrap. No one made an offer. Had any
one broached the subject to Tex Rickard the chances are that he would
have laughed and let the "sap" have it for $oOO. The whole frame-up.
cameramen and all, wouldn't have stood anyotie promoting over $1,000.
Ueport."! that came from Buenos Aires by cable on Tuesday were to the
effect the entire city went mud at the news of tl»e victory of the South
American idol. The natives marched the streets for hours, into the early

*"••*«-:

Thursday, March

.-iA,-;-*

,

Mai-y Pickford has pone to the
Jtage in securing talent for liei
next production. "Rosita."
lio[brook Bllnn and Claho Karnes are
the
stage celebrities that have
signed to appear in the film.

pictiirt^

«

.

DIKEaORS' AND ACTORS' PAY

By ED KRIEG
Loi Angeles, March 14i.
Rowland V. Liee, director, Is con-

ON PICTURES

J -:,>•

"A picture which will bring a throb to the heartstrings
of any audience. It >;hould prove a strong attraction for
any theatre. A film epic that should be a second 'Humorcsque in so far as a box-offlce attraction. As an entertainment feature it will appeal tD many as more desirable.
Ihere is never a moment where it falls of rapid action"
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sr\

a prayer that "Mama O** will come
back to them and Philip states he

BRASS
«»Df production, pr»i#nted by tli«
ifrotheni from the novel of the
P"*'.™. by CharkMTo. Norrls. Adapted
^Ith Sydney FrankUn

-«
9*^

«.

rfXrAh'^.
rjorie

•-_,

—

Harry

I^n*tnc..«»«

llbur

Grit«::?^^«; ;••••///. -/...Prank Ket-nan

HeUn

2?£».?
MCDwry Church
•cy

W

Cyril chaclwkk
Margaret Keddon

•*^'^",h

Kiwln..

larry

»«I'iw

j^* HAidwin.x*
Ir*.

Jonoa

[r«.

Y«t

Ferguson

Edward
.•«••

.

.

Ji'bson
V<-n« I^T-wls

Harvey Clark
a«rtrude Bennett

«orr^ Yost
••

tru« of \he novel Is
so of the picturization;
One hour and 33
. tcdiousness.
that
ainutes allotted to the pitfalls
the pathways of
alonK
strewn
re
stretch
larrlage is a considerable
Void of any
o digest— favorably.
subject is pracfcoecific action, the
where
dcally all story to the point
cast, production and
le work of the
excellent)
is
(which
hotography

What was

she'll

come back.

In other words, better than an
hour and a half of picture to finish
on a supposition.
The conclusion to be drawn, from
the numerous subtitles, is that the

My^m wife

Irene Rich

^^nvwrr

/-.

ri.

knows

is

the

responsible

party

in

making or breaking a marand the term "Brass" refers
the quality to which the wedding

either
riage
to

ring reverts
successful.

The

the venture

if

cast, as

not

is

adequate
have acooi^i-

a whole.

Is

and may be said to
pllshed a combined creditable piece
work. Monte Blue in the role <'f
Philip improved In effort as the film
progressed and will not suffer with

of

partial
patrons who are
Mario Prevost and.
towards him.
Irene Rich are the outstanding
feminine members both because of
the prominence of characters they
play and the caliber of their respective performances. Harry Myers, placed as the boy friend of
Philip, fro'icked through the' assignment, which was emphatically
handicap rewritten from the book to supply
the
overcome
annot
comedy, and made good with it.
lereby imposed.
Thence, to sum up. Is to wonder
The transplanting of this Xorris
rain-child to the screen may mean if the producers didn't make a misdue
window,
take
in picking this partlcuLir editicket
to
a
omethlng

limllarly

those

work instead of his
previous effort, entitled "Salt." It
seems as though the latter novel

more or less ^'talk" the book
unon its release, which,
obligated to its prede1 turn, was
Bssor, "Salt." by the same author,
which it received
attention
the
jr
But "Brass" is far
t the time.

tion of Norrls'

rom a great picture.

veals.

the

)

nvoked

es,

A

many more

held

possibilities for the

screen than the completed photographed manuscript of "Brass" re-

fair picture,

and that mainly due to the deft
which may be credited to

However, and as

is,

"Brass"

a

Is

words that wouM portend as Is at her request after she had been
"pull up « chair and Isarn some- shot by her supposed prior husthing" states her case to th.e effect band as he aimed at the westerner.
The latter at the time expected to
their affair is cold.
Robert Prazer made the role of wed the daughter of a ranchman.
the captain of the guards stand out When the daughter arrived at the
and take unto Itself all It was worth hotel where the finale occurred to
while Lionel Belmore did nicely with wed her sweetie, he Informed her of
the other marriage just earlier. They
his assignment.
The picture Is null and voil as to had about agreed to await events,
objective, but It provides sufficient the doctor saying the sick woman
material for Miss Murray to frolic, would noi recover, when the child,
wear clothes and look good. The overhearing the lovers converse, Infilm Is easy on
the eyes. Is hap- formed her ill mammfi "who with
hazardly entertaining and should be much consideration, forthwith Com-

•ranklin,

The action

*-^j

and doesn't run too

Is all set In

the west,

with Mix u cowboy "-Ho h;is gone
coukoo over the King Arthur period.
He has armored suits, the huiccand
all the other necessary trapping to
go with the outfit. At the same
time the girl. Nan Harvess, is living on a ranch nearby.
She owns
it,
but her uncle Is running it for
her under the will of her departed
parents.
Within a few weeks she
is to become of age and an accounting of the trusteeship of her estate
mitted suicide.
will havn to h« forth com invr.
a money maker. And so?
Tiie
Bkiff.
All exteriors when not Interiors of uncle, who has not administered
shaeks.
Acting
doesn't
count, any too well for the girl's good. Is
nothing counts; Just a western.
afraid of the result of his accountFox feature with John Qllmore and
Bime.
ing and therefore is trying to select
«''8rni«»n Meyeri?,
8tory by Ijllllan Ben»as a husband for her someone that
nett Thompson and Qeorgre Hubbard. At
he can manage. That sets the plot.
Arena, New York, one-half double dally
chanse Hftill March I,
Naturally Mix Is not the husband
William Fox production starring Tom
Mix.
Btory by Kenneth Perkins; di- selected, but the one that the girl
A typical Fox western that has rected
Shown at wants and he wants her.
8ho is
by Kdwurd ScdKwick.
confined most of the Fox output to Fox'i Academy, New York, double fea- of a romantic nature and
t6 apits own houses and those film places
Five reels.
ture bill Ms-oh 12-14.
Tom Mix pease her desire for a romantic
where Universal once reigned su- "Pep" Hawkins
Barbara Bedford thrill a rodeo Is arranged, a feature
Nan Harvess
preme.
Frank Ilrownlee of which will be a chariot race.
"Scrub" Haren
This Is on a par with a Universal Counterfeit Bill
George \Vcb»> The girl consents to marry the vicin its production and story may White Eagle
Pat Chrlstman tor of tho three principal events.
have been selected through its ecoNaturally she figures that her loved
nomical angle.
William Pox made a screen ver-' one will carry off all three and
John Gilmore Is in the picture slon of "A Connecticut Yankeo" and therefore agrees to the arrangeand featured as the western young scored heavily with It, so when this ment. It is here that the thrills
and romantic youth with will story came along that combined a come with the racing in four-horse
enough to tame wild horses and a touch of the Mark Twain, together chariots, the pony express race, and
j^-oman. Carmel Meyes is also there with a chance to star his principal
Mix is the
finally all- vehicle race.
as the woman but not featured.
western player in It, they evidently
end. and tlien Just as
The story takes quite a twist grabbed it on the coast. Altogether, victor In the ceremony
Is about to
toward Its finish ,that is only made even short in length, having a run- tho wedding
place, the uncle has the brldea bit of whereas the twist was ning time of 45 minutes, It played take
kidnapped and a mad chase
enough In Itself to have erected an to a whale of a number of laug^hs. to-bn
follows with Mix doing some tall
entire feature around It.
also
public
It
It's the kind of'a picture the
wall
scaling
and & few free for all
will hold up this picture as a pass- craves.
It kids the romance of the
able western where they are still west to a certain extent, but It still fights.
liked.
As picture stuff It Is great. Ifs
has a constant action wallop that

THE LOVE GAMBLER

ROMANCE LAND

picture that will need an abundance
The orig- of publicity, paid for or otherwise,
the director.
overbeing
of
guilty
to aid It for results in the average
also
work,
lal
Skig.
unlened as to length, has been film auditorium.
In the twl.st of the ordinary tale,
uently cut. revamped and revised
Gilmore as the westerner, altruis
presentation; and
or the screen
'
tioally marries a woman expected
ecidedly "cleaned up," too. If we
to die, to give her child a name. It
eroember rightly.
Tiffany production, featuring Mae MurFor the book. If memory serves, ray. In story by Edmund OouKlins;. Diraa inclined towards being risque
rected by Robert Z. I^eonard. with Oliver
Not even Marsh, phofoicrapher; released througli
a various of its' passages.
resemblance of such remains in Metro. At the Capitol, New York, weak
In March 11.
le celluloid narrative, however.
Mae Murrny
Ninon
Rod La Rocqu?;
fcct, it seems as If many liberties
Jerry L.inK(lon
",.. Robert Vnzcr
tad been taken with the author's Captain Va'.mar. .."
Edward Bum^:
Daimler
«
Which may, or may not, Sonny
eript
Jean Hirsholt
Prince Otto •< Como
lave enhanced the value fer screen
I>lonel Helmore
Baron Bo'o
It seems not.
Herbert StartdlnK
>roduction.
Josephus Ranson
Mm, J. Farrell MacDonal.l
Elimination was undoubtedly the Marline
Wilfred T.u-ns
Julius Furnian
nost necessary requisite in prepar- I'o'.onel Kerr
Herbert Kranit
ng this work for the camera, and Oavona
.Carl Harbauxh
dong with that which the scenario
klltors evidently deemed advisable
With a story nothing more than
do aw^ay with went much of the an excuse, the producers have given
effectiveness of the bound edit«,on.
this picture a production so lavish
Of a surety is it that the projected It may carry the film to the class A
version Is lacking in the force to feature mark.
What this release
get over as a reality and to bring would have done if it had been
out what advantageous qualities cheaply, or even averagely, put on
of is in the catastrophe class.
this ode to the discrepancies
The
marriage possessed when in type.
men behind the camera have overThe locale of the story centres come one of the most negligible
Philip pieces of writing ever In a Broadaround
San Francisco.
Baldwin is the eldest son of a fruit way first-run house.
The script
•ancher's family, who is scheduled mean.'? practically nothing.
take as his wife the daughter of
May haps Miss Murray's per.'^onthe lifelong friend of his father. ality offers obstacles in selecting a
City girls of tiie i>oorer class, who story in whicli she may be properly
ipend their vacation eariiing money presented.
If "Jazsmania" is the
on the vario\is criterion it's certain that she has, is
)y picking fruit
•anches, attend the Baldwin acreage now and will continue to appear in
This permits of pictures woven of the lightest
n that capacity.
he meeting of Philip and Mar- scenario fabric th.Tt only cost of
The parental warning of production and the ingenuity of the
Korie.
lis mother "to make sure" goes undirector oan hope to surmount. Obleeded by the boy, and the marriage viously there is no aid to be gleaned
o the girl from the metropolis fol- from the narratives.
Then, too.
ows.
Up against a nagging and there may be the qtiestion of
nercenary mother-in-law, whom whether Mi-ss Murray's ability rates
hrough circumstances ho is forced the selecting of a theme which poso board with, and a wife who con- sibly has some semblance of reality
inually craves excitement develops
or actual literary digestive qualities
nto an Impossible situation cul- connected with it.
Possessing alinating in the young wife's choice most entirely a physical appeal as
o side with her mother.
Divorce her principal assertive claim, this
roccedings
shortly
succeed the luminary of th^ screen continuosly
lith of their son.
flickers in flounces of gowns, dances
The young father turns the care in abbreviated costumes and Is
)f his child over to Mrs. Grotenbacked by a display of settings th.Tt
>erg, who was also a former boarder
productions as the
classify her
n the unsettled household but who musical comedies of the screen.
now is established In |t cottage of
Not that this picture Is an absoher own.
(The picture here fails lute "bust." Quite to the contrary.
to mention just wlierein the widow,
Miss Murray gives a corking peror divorcee, procures the essential
formance as the queen of an
'
funds with 'which to move jnto a imaginary European monarchy bemoderate homestead after previous- sides which she Is given passable
ly having been a boarder but the
assistance by the majority of her
andling

tion and laughs
long.

In
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makes them want more
l

•

of

It,

One

from the

action

thing about It as a picture for a
double feature bill. It Is there. It
has a star name that is known, ac-

final

punch, which

first
Is a

to

bell

laugh

tho

finish.

titling Is particularly good for
laughs throughout the film. Fred.
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''ADA

has broken records in every
*',"*•*>

'

city

where

*

PITTSBURGH

"Adam's Rib/' in face of rain and snow Tuesday and
cold weather Wednesday, exceeded "Manslaughter" figures by $1,107 at Olympic Theatre.
Also exceeding
''Manslaughter" figures at Capitol Theatre, Altoona, and
in Eric.

LOS ANGELES

In

SALT LAKE CITY

Broke

OMAHA

—

obvious.
It leaves Philip very

much non-

Plu.ssed whfm he arrives to take
his fiancee to the ceremony, but his

former spouse never enters into the
question and the finale has him
back at his parents' home, who are
downstairs celebrating their 35th
wedding anniversary, pnttinp his
baby boy to Ijed. The child off-rs
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supporting cast. And then comes
suto attention the staging, which
percedes the star's contribution,
deappropriate
most
a
to
illusioned
gree through means of excellent
photography.
In this supposed country where
the action is located they servf
All the
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Gross business over twenty per cent, better than "ManCritics and
slaughter."
Capacity business prevailed.
audience applauded.

.J":

its opening date took in 8,992 admis"Manslaughter" drew 8,939. It's now in its third
doing capacity.

''Adam's Rib" on
sions.
wjeel^,

.

'Adam's Rib* opened Monday at the McVicker's Theatre.
Looks as if it will be biggest week since opening

"

—^Jones,

Linick

&

Schaefer.

•"Adam's Rib* is unquestionably the finest photoplay
ever made. I thought I was hard-boiled, but it got me.
Take all you can of the greatest pictures since 1912 and

A SMALL

'Adam's Rib* is greater than all combined. Have never
seen anything like it.*'— GEORGE REA, Washington, O.

tiriffith's Klan.^mcIl
Cantor.
never got the entrance music tho
is alloted when
queen
the
cabinet of
they officially hold council before

only way the Prince will inM his
parly off 'is if her nibs will enter
into an "until death do us part"
routine v. ith him. The altcrnntiv.boies the feminine ruler j>rofuK»ly
hence Otto opens hi«* m»nf.'il c>f{Mprirm' in* full stage and the pa.-i-.

all

Showed to over 18,000 paid admissions
days in 1,400-seat house.

Lew

A fiasli
their ruler In this picture.
nt some of tho instances containtd
of
in this film should make some
the iirQdnceis with establishc«l replavlshnesB, lind new
Mt.1t ions for
means of utrutfing their stuff.
The i-lot -Ninon is «iu*'<m hnt in
danger of taking "ni!" becaii?^e <.f :\
revolution on tap that has l^r^nf*'
Otto as Its prlncip.\l instigator. The

four weeks, "Adam's Rib" beat "Manslaughsame period by $751. It's still doing capacity.

of the theatre.'*

of the interior
the royal palace couldn't take
light
Broadway
of
season
place in a
musical productions staged by fotu-

-•'

its first

Theatre.
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al

pomp and ceremony

ZiegfeUlK,
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ter" for

NEW YORK

book made no bones about It.) A
socially ambltloufi sister attempts
to frame Philip into another marriage with a miss of the tow n's elite,
but he will have none of it, realises his love for "Mrs. O" and arrangements are commenced for their
wedding.
At this point the former wife r**turns, calls on the newly intended
Mrs. Baldwin, states she realizes
the mistake she made (after having
married and been divorced again)
and Mrs. Grotenb*»rK depart h for
localities unkown and for reasons as

has been shown!
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lawyer, whose father objects to the Jim becomes the hero, while Herbert
A former friend of the con- has to slink oS in disgrace.
The scenes In the deserted house
tractor, who has been In America
and amassed a fortune, returns to have a fine thrill, with some trick
the old country for a visit, sees the camera work that puts a touch of
Lioew't Now York. March 10.
girl and also falls In love with her horror to the episode, although these
persuading the mother and father to violent passages are neatly suggestPoBscssins no one explicit quality come to America with him and bring ed rather than portrayed in a horThe
to rai.Ho it .ibt>ve the average Inter- the daughter. The young lover fol- rifying manner of realism.
"Storm lows and is on the Job when it Is murder of the child is an excellent
feature,
house
meiliate
Swept" Impresses as an fnaclive time to balk the plana of the example of suggestion, the brutal
brothers. schemer, who is figuring on wreck- attack taking place out of sight but
vohlrl* for the Beery
Kilher of the men has oft times ing the father tlnaneially so that in a way that makes It entirely evident.
rendered more cretlitable ptM form- the girl will have to marry him.
Miss Astor Is a splendid player
am-ea than are gleaned in this inThe girl is about to go through
Fault of direction or of the certimony when & friend c'irid the of the young ingenue type, handling
stanre.
the «rri])t, the fact remains there family physician decide on a plan the role with refreshing naturalness
that may present the sacrifice. The and a pleasing absence of pose.
la « dearth of inaction and little to
uphold the interest.
girl is to pretend to be burned b)' There Is only one defect in the diTwo InseriH, evidently taken from her bridal veil and her beauty of rection. Much of the action takes
The place during a terrific rainstorm, but
a news reel with one a likely "lift" face dt*strt)yed for all time.
from the Cierman submarine pic- plan is carried out and the bride- the rain Is mechanicallv imperfect,
tures, provide th» only episodes groom to have been refuses to go coming down In scattered streams In
which tend to make it worth while. through with the ceremony. The Huch a way as to compel the Mea
Of the two featured men, Wal- girl and her mother return to Ire- that It is all artificial. The photoglace seemed the least at home in land where prayer and the w-ishlngj raphy is generally first rate and the
the surroundings, although strus- well will restore her good looks. settings are convincing, although
This gave the joung hero another they represent no great amount of
glinir with his role of a dejected
wanderer made so through a faith- chance to make an ocean voyage Investment. For the money outlay
less wife. Besides which the talc is .ind he arrives on the spot just as the picture delivers high values in
Rush.
interest.
tells
It
anything but convincing.
the girl reveals it was all a plan.
In^ direction the picture is a horof a deserted husband (Wallace)
drifting down to the wharves of a rible mass cif mishandling and it is
city where he rescues a seaman just as woll that no one is credited
.
R.-C. trade(Noah) from drowninK- Tlie latter. with having been responsible for It.
P. A. Powers production.
nxark.
R«]ea»ed by Film Booking Offlce.
Moran by name, and captain of a
Fred.
Taken
frum the Saturday Kvenins Pont
lightship stationed miles off shofc,
atory by Richard Matthew Hallett: acenario
offers a job to the wanderer, who in
Director. Val Paul.
by John W. Gray.
Harry Carey featured. Marguerite Clayton
bont on getting away from his fellow-men.
The Film Guild. Inc.. presents Glrnn In support. At the New York, Feb. :.>7.
Thence onward the action ia en- Ituritor Hnrt Mnry Asinr in this ilr.^ni«tlc
feature, wriHen and directed by Frank
tii'ely centered upon the abouo of
A gripping action -story with at
Tuttlp.
nidtrlbutfd by Hodkin:on.
Al least one ingenious spectacular flood
the self-sacrificing men who "stand the .New Yurk, Fob. 23.
thrill ha? been injured by too much
to their posts that others may live."
The daughter of the captain of the
Once in a while they get two sat- footage. The picture Just measures
supply tender which makes occa- isfactory features on a double bill, up to a program release In general
sional trips to the floating beacon and this is one of those lucky breaks. effect, while in better knit form it
is the means of the love interest
The Tuttle picture has excellent hu- might have been much more wortnI'revious to man interest, finely drawn character while. At the New York It was half
included in the film.
the time whence the faithless wife studies and a well handled dramatic a double bill, commonly the mark
is found drifting and brought to the
story. Young Glenn Hunter makes of price concession.
Adequately managed the story
ship the principal means of eat:n:j an appealing hero in a kind of
up footage is through the watch- "Patsy" role such as Charles Re./ should have been a successina of
ing of one of the crew slowly lose plays, and the story is skillfully laid surprise developments to a fine
his reason, and a storm during out to bring the sympathetic quality climax, but the progress was so
which the maniac succeeds in his of his playing to the fore, in a story adulterated by repetitions the specattempt to smash the signal lights that has the Cinderella theme, only tator is wearied when the real
punch comes. There are long i>asof the ship. Herein Is Included the converted to the boy's side.
inserts with the scenes on board
Jim is the younger son of the sages toward the middle of the five
the lightHiiip. during the tempest, family. He stays home and works In or six reels, that remind one of the
*
none too well faked.
his garage while his brother Herbert hokum dramatic serials of bygone
The coming of the wife on board goes to college. When Herbert comes fashion. At one point (Tie hero and
Is the cause of a rupture in the
home for his vacation, surrounded heroine are overpowered by the
friendship of Moran and his res- with all the glamor of the college outlaws and dragged into a mine
cuer, although the woman informs boy. i>oor Jijn^^sinks into obscurity, shaft, where they are left tied up
her former provider she has had while Herbert makes love to Polly. and helpless.
Both escape three or four times,
her divorce for over a year. That, Jim^s
sweetheart,
and generally
only to be seized and trussed up
of course, sets everything for the lords it over the whole household.
second wedding of the diplllusioned
The countryside is aroused over again. This sort of stuff is laying
Individual and the departure for the murder of a humbie^girl of the the crude melodrama on too thick
the festivities closes out the picture. neighborhood by her madman father, and it kills interest and illusion.
Running ten minutes over the who has broken out of jail. A ])Osse Besides the repetitions balk the
hour, this screen attraction is con- is formed to hunt the killer down. progress of action.
A lot of the plot developments
tinually handicapped by Us draggi- Polly remains at the Bradley home
ness, especiallj' so throughout the under the care of Jim and Herbert are foggy. Why did a gang of outearly reels. An overabundance of while the posse searches the coun- laws running for their lives with
reading matter is a conspicuous tryside. The two boys have a shot- bags of loot load themselves up
gun for protection, but when the with half a dozen or so machine
liability.
How did the pursuers get
"N'lrginia Rrown Fair and Arlinc murderer prowls around the house guns?
Pretty, as the young fiance and the Herbert goes off to summon help, possession of one of the guns? Why
deserting wife, are the only women leaving Jim with the gun but by an did the hero order the dam broken
Avhile the single other supporting oversight carrying oft all the shells when he was about to enter the
mine shaft that was sure to be
member to secure attention is .Tack in his pocket.
The criminal gets Into the house, flooded? These are only a few of
Carlyle In his bit of the mindless
but because of the unloaded gun he the perplexing points, and picture
menjber of the .ship's crew.
As far as is known, this Is the escapes from Jim, and the boy is audiences quickly tire when they
made to appear a coward. Herbert are forced to solve puzzles and keep
first time the Beery brothers have
been featured tcgethcr, altliough concealing the fact that it was his track of an intricate story at the
There were none of
they have often been included in carelessness that was responsible. same time.
the same cast of a picture.
The Polly discovers the real truth and is these misunderstandings in the
combination
should
have
some on her way to expose Herbert and printed story as published serially.
But for melo-spectacle the flood
f^rawing power at the box office, for exonerate Jim, when her auto breaks
Water torctMtaitily the Beerys have possessed down and she sends for Jim to help scenes are impressive.
a dejjrree of prestige when in sup- her. A storm comes up and she rents always are and in this case
The
port. However, it will take stronger takes shelter in a lonesome cottage there is a lot of fast action.
crennrios than "Storm Swept" to where the mad fugitive also has hero and the heavy have a death
establish the two men if the joining taken refuge. Both Jim and Herbert struggle In the swirling tide that
go to the deserted house, neither pours through a sure enouglv break
is to become a business proposition.
They're capable if given the ma- knowing of the madman's presence. in a dam; the heroine is carried off
Herbert runs away ignobly, but Jim in the stream and has to be rescued,
terial.
HKiff.
puts up a courageous fight to save and at the same moment the sherPcdly, and. although he is beaten, he iff's posse rides up and engages
saves the girl. Then the affair of hand to hand with the gang 6C
r*la>»? K»r-«
Piclurm |»ro(iufti>>n, relc isp.1 the shotgun i.s straightened out and bandits.
It makes a bewildering

STORM SWEPT

match.

by R-c? Plctur«i roloa»inR
Story l)y
throuch Film Hooking Odlcea.
II. H. Vnn l.oan. fealurlntf Noah and Walllobert Thninby dlrecUng. 'At
1hc-« licery.
Pr»s<>nt«»(1

CANYON OF FOOLS
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that
is

it

weari.'^ome
laughable, so
the manner in

tije

It

the ulher characters are Just
zine fiction puppets.
It's a neighborhood picture,

more
put

It

Worked over time and ag.ain
Jiuall.v
in
desi)air someone

until
.s^iid:

"We'll have to m.ike the best of it."
The best .'il>out the picture is the

For the five and ten-cent
that might be a V.usinev«;w

Kctter, but when one thinks that the
screen ft-ature comes fn>m a st(»ry

suggested by the Tom Moore poo«m.
"Believe me if all those en-deaiing
young charms, etc," that .••rreen
title is just about as laughable a«
the rest.
In length the picture seemingly

between six and seven

is

The

reels.

Ireland, travels to
Xow York and for the finish goes
back Da Ireland. It Is the tale of a
retired Irish contractor who is living \v\\h his wife and daughter in

starts

in

The girl is
circumstances.
l>y the son of a neighboring

has'
late

the rentage of the Scala
where Including
theatre, has decided to go in for
handling might have
producing. What its first film

skillful
in a higher class.

will

Rush.

unknown but Guy Newall, late
George Clarke Films, is at the
head of affairs and it is fairly cer«
be

is

of

GENTLEMAN FROM AMERICA
I'ntvertal

comedy

tain that Ivy

Duke

will be the 'star.

of feature length, feci-

turing Charles ("Iloot") «*9on. aupportMl
by Uouiae I^orraine and Tom O'Brien. At
thn New York, Feb. 'JS, aa b«,lf a double
bill.

i

The

Co.
has been
largely In the public eye during the
last few days, having shown several,
films at the Alhambra.
Unfortunately "Inside" information reports
these films have been on the shelf
for some time and are merely been
trade-shown to make a show for the

Hepw^orth

This amusing picture Is an extravagant bit of nonsense in which
a couple of American doughboys In
France after the armistice clean
out the camp at a crap game and pioneer
go adventuring by mistake into one

firm.

.*;
•

•

•<

*

of those fabulous principalities like
"Lily of the Valley," an Edwards*
that of "The Prisoner of Zenda." Hepworth picture, is the first feaThe absurd contrast of two bone- ture to be shown here without 8ub«'
head A. E. F. soldiers stumbling titles. It Is quite well done but it
about in situations of hectic ro- is doubtful whether the public will
mance is a delightful bit of fooling, appreciate the new Idea.

and It works out into a gorgeous
comedy idea for five reels.
Private O'Shea (Gibson) and Pri-

«

There

tures,

I

a boohi in travel picand "fake." The real

Is

real

(O'Brien) are broke ones include the Ratcllflfe Holmes
when their furlough comes, but "Wildest Africa" at -the Phllharthey remedy that by making a monic Hall, a none too good picscore of right passes with the dice ture badly handled by the lecturer,
and start off on the railroad for another Cherry Kearton African
what they fondly think is Paris. feature, and a drama now being
Instead they land up in a place shown which is spoiled, however,'
called "Cardonla," a mythical prin- by the introduction of property
cipality over the Spanish border, savage beasts.
Interest centers on
where everybody Wears conjj^c opera the forthcoming showing of the
clothes and live comic opera lives. Baron Film, "A White Barbarism.**
The heroine is about to be forced This picture was made by a little
into a marriage with the overlord handful of whites In the heart ot
of the place when Private O'Shea Kquatorial
For support'
Africa.
falls In love with her.
they had members of half a dozenThe people of the slate appeal to savage tribes and the acting was i
the duke against the tyrant over- done with rifles close at hand.
lord, who- rules that they shall all
assemble in the market place and
The Davidson Co. is making ai
vote for a new local ruler. O'Shea film version of "Scandal" with Arthereupon gets himself a lot of na- thur Rooke as director.
tive finery, dresses ud and announces himself a bandit from the
Will Kellino, who recently left
mountains, but rightful ruler of the
community. The people all rally to the Gaumont Co. to join Stoll, is
trouble in finding suitable
having
his standard and the tyrant Is voted
Meanwhile. George Ridgout of ofllce in fT.vor of the dough- stories.
going
ahead with the new
Is
well
boy.
There Is a lot of first-rate rollick- Sherlock Holmes series, and A. E.
ing in the cpurtship of the soldier Coleby is ready to start on his filmiand the heroine, leading up to their zation of Sax Rohmer's "Fu Man-;:
pompous, elaborate marriage when chu." The next of the Stoll supers
the hard-boiled top- sergeant of will be founded on "Guy Fawkes."
Flora le Breton, our greatest adO'Shea's company appears on the
scene and takes O'Shea Into custody vertlsed film beauty, who recently
opposite Carpentier in the
played
as A. W. O. L. for a final surprise
Gipsy
"The
picture,
Black ton
laugh.
The whole affair Is a rollicking Cavalier," has Joined the Phillips
bMrlesque and gets its humorous Film Company to play lead In a
end
"Scraps
entitled
kick from the situation of a blun- feature
dering, comnwjnplace doughboy set Scrapes."
In the midst of absurd and extravaIt's a
gant story-book romance.
There Is a very strong rumor to
good deal like Mark Twain's rich the effect that an English picture Is
travesty of "A Connecticut Yankee shortly to b^ made with a title
whole thing Is managed In a spirit which has distinct reference to the
It's
a story.
in King Arthur's Court."
vate

Kelly

_

!

'

.

)

The
laugh from start to flni.sh.
of intelligent fun, working out Into
Rush.
rich burlesque.

a

•The Famous Mrs. Fair"

New

Into the Capitol,
weeks.

B. P.

York,

will

go

in three

Florence Turner is appearing as
a curtain-raiser to a new farce In
the suburbs.
Her act consists of
Impersonjitlons of screen stars both
male and female, that ot Charlie
Chaplin being particularly happy.

A GASNIER
Production

Presents

KADE TO ORDER

MUmwAT

-

CMNUMO.uaiL

I

-*

•'

With a Preferred Cast:
Based on Edgar Saltus* Famous Novel.

Adapted by

OLGA PRINTZLAU

and JOSEPHINE QUIRK.

PREFERRED

kQTHACKEp' Film Mfc. GmPh^

m

DAUGHTERS
OFTHERIGH
-

V'.f

l>IVt»»»»

10

SCHULBERG

Photography by Karl Siruss.

lUI-W

lead.

Film Booking ofHce which
maga- been
branching out heavily of

has

made some little whife ago
and was chopped, re-edited and

lo\ed

more judgment than is commonly find in a western hero. The
sheifF is a neat comedy part, but
deal

TO BE RELEASED APRIL

out,
is

in

Ixcn

fair

a good romance,

.

11 "b-

I'icturo might bo utilized at all.
iouk.s a-s though this production

.Mory

storjr -tias

LONDON mJC NOTES

Probably the most important Item
of film news which has filtered
through Wardour street lately is
that Graham CitUi has severed his
connection with Astra and tha
Graham-Wilcox Productions who
were responsible for "Flames ot
Passion" and "Paddy the Next Best
Thing" and has taken over tha
Famous -Lasky studios here to make
his own pictures. His first will be
an adaptation of the play, "Woman
to Woman." which with Wilette
Kershaw was such a big success at
the Qiobe A famous American star
is said to be coming to play the

Sb.iw at
feature

action is made to conf.irm to written titles .'^o that the

houses

The

neat turns of comedy and an Interesting story, but these merits have
been negatived by footage and by
The
crudities in the continuity.
action all takes place in the desert
lands of the southwest and lacks
scenic beauty In locations. Besides
which the strong light has injured
the photography in places where it
is too light and "flat"— with shadings or pictorial quality.
Carey does nicely with a fat part.
handling his heroica with a good

1923

Wrifon by UDlwrt
T. Dazcy.

York.

drawn

m<>lodrama

title.

climax, but much -is lost because the
attention has been overtaxed up to
that point.
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London, March 14.
The "Kriesler" piece will open at
the Drury Lane March 28, under

,'

t

'o

CABAIIETS

the title of "Angelo."

The

(Continued from pa«e 2)
Charles Stone. Elsio Prince, Annie
Croft, Ruth French, Annie Donoghue, and the Hippodrome Eight.
The book la by Laurie Wylie, with
iyrlcs by Bert Lee, Clifford Harris,

and K. P. Weston. The music has
been composed by Herman Finck.

'1

nuB Solke will stage the ballets,
dances and Incidental numbera ujid
the whole will be supervised by

Julian vV^ylie. It will open in London, March 28, with a previous
workout at the Olympia, Newport,

March

19.

the

Scottish

Players

return

to

Coliseum March 26 for three

weeks, preseiiUng
entitled,

1746)

three
"Kilmhor" (a

new acts
drama of

and "A Valuable RlvaL"

Lily T^angtry ("The Jersey Lily")
has announced her intention of returning to the stage if a suitable
IV rt can be foiin*l 'ff^r hor. .<^h« is
now 71 years of age, and fears difficulty In finding a suitable role because "they are all flapper plays
now."
Leon M. Lion, the actor-

manager,

anxious to find a play

Is

for her.

The Scottish Players return to
the Coliseum March 26 for three
weeks. They open with "Campbell
Kimbor," a drama of the 1746 period,
to be followed by "Luiffey" and the
previously, "A
playlet they did
~
Valuable Rival."
•

Wylie and Tate are putting a new
type of show on the road in the form
of the Wylie and Tate Star Enter-

tainers. The company includes Wee
Georgie Wood, Ambrose Barker,
Dick Tubb, Charles Brooks, Douglas Shorrard, Bryn Gynn, William
Peggy Wynne, Jennie
Trussell,
The stellar
Hartley, Molly Stoll.

"The Midnight Follies" at the
Hotel Metropole are now allowed
three extension nights a week. Each
of these nights is "A Plantation
Jubilee" and the management provide appropriate costumes for their
guests.

Feb.

tho

25,

Bernard

James

guests being
Nicholas

Fagan,

Hanon, Leslie Faber, Harry Welch
man, Leon Quartermaine, Athene
Seyler, E<lith Evans, Mary Grey and
Fay Compton.
Godfrey Tearle has been added to
the Coliseum program. He will appear in "The Ballad Monger," the
the King for
his appearance on the occasion of
the His Majesty's matinee for King
George's Pension Fund for Actors
The Loie Fuller
and Actresses.
dancers are finishing and are moving elsewhere probably to the Al-

piece

Montmarte" for touring purIt is. not known as "The
The cast inSurpassing Show."
cludes Gene Gerrard, Robert LayLoie Beckman,
ton, Gaby Joyce,
Dorothy Neville and Alice Lloyd.
It will open on the Moss tour Easter

falr to
poses.

Monday.

^

Bannister

Howard has

,

secured the

rights of a new farce by Will Evans
entitled "The Other M. Gibb" and
will produce it In the West End
Immediately he can find a suitable
theatre.

^

in Paris

are being made to get the
sentence of penal servitude passed

Paris,

Raimu

March

14.

negotiating for an engagement at the Alhambra, expecting to open August 24 for a

month

is

a sketch. Raimu is a
popular French comedian now playin

ing at tho Variety.

Kflforts

on Horatio Bottomley commuted on
account of his services during the
war. The evidence during the trial
proved these services, principally
lectures and appearances at musio
halls and theatres, were singularly
wcir paid for.

Fred Glanett, one of the leading
circus people in England, will revive
"Dick Turpin's Ride to York,"

which he has been playing

IJpr

many

of English musicians In America
recently, but is merely an economic
measure
prevent
Britishers
to

being

ousted

by

Whitcman remains

Americans.
If
in music halls

they will have no power over him.

The number
steadily

growing

of
in

these bands Is
London 'and the

country and several Of them have
become extremely popular vaudeville acts.

A

film sensation has been caused

The revival will take place here by the censor banning
on the Moss vaudeville tour and Mary Pickford picture, "Tess of
years.

employ over 40 people.

The

revival of Walter EllliT "A
Little Bit of Blufr* at the Ambassador promises to be quite successful.
It was originally a war-time
production In the days when people
would laugh at anything and doubtless owes much of its earlier success
In th^ present production
to that.
Ernest Thesiger plays his original
part but the chief point of Interest
lies in the return of Peggy Hyland
to the regular stage.
•

Storm Country."
amounts to the

This

the
the

banning

fact that T. P.
O'Connor'e board of film censors
has refused the picture a Universal
certificate, which means that It can
only be shown to adults. No reason
fer thiq action Is given, but It is
likely the censor

has been upset by

the fact that there is an illegitimate
child in the story, the villain hae a
gun, and another character at-

tempts to throw a man over a cliff.
There are also eeveral free fights.
Any of these things might cause

musical combinatlo'ns are of the
opinion that with the reigning czar
away, there is no real opposition in
town.
The sailing of the Palais Royal
musicians leaves but one dance orchestra playing for dancing In a
regular "floor" establishment that
has built up a name, and that particular one Is providing nightly in
a hotel. The musielans, as a whole,
are loath to credit this one combination with the respect it once
commanded, so tluit during the
next few months it appears as If
the after-theatre cabaret patrons
will be the audience for a grand
free-for-all amongst the numerous

instrumentalists.
Of the field it looks as if the one
before mentioned band, that has unquestionably slipped, Joe Raymond's
new 10-piece line-up at the Palais
Royal and the boys now current at
the Club Royal have the best
chance of stepping out and grabbing a local reputation for themselves.

The Ceurt of Criminal Appeals at
Austin, Tex., has affirmed the case
of W. D. Russell and S. E. Wolverton, of Limeston County, convicted
of "exhibiting a dancing performance."
They were sentenced to a
fine of 1100 each and 30 days In

the decision or the censor may h.ave
The Everyman theatre at Hemp- been suffering from "a morning
stead has with the production of after the night before" feeling when
It is a famous dance hall case
"At Mrs. Beams" arrived at import- he made It. The picture was re- Jail.
has
attracted
attention
enthusiasm at the that
ance. This story of a lodging house ceived with
throughout
Texas. The men erected
When "The Last Waltz" finishes keeper and her boarders is one of Trade Show, Feb. 22.
a dance hall in the heart of the oil
at the Gaiety it will be followed by the best comedies produced for
There is a boom in "Hamlet." fields, and the County Attorney
a new play founded on the life of many a day. It Is original, human
the Empress Catharine of Russia. and natural while the acting is be- Jof<eph Kessler, the Yiddish tra- charged that the quality of the
gedian,
reproach.
is playing it at the Pavilion,
yond
Chief
honors
to
go
Catharas
seen
dancing was immoral.
Jose Collins will be
ine.
Reginald Arkcll will be re- Jean Cadell, Pranklyn Dyall and Mile End, and Bransby Williams
sponsible for the book and lyrics, William Monk, the latter as a shy will do it in its entirety. There are
The Triangle Club has opened in
Shakespearean
touring
also
tw«o
youth
with
little
say.
very
to
and Hubert Bath, the musical direccompanies featuring it In thb sub- Greenwich Village, to run a month,
tor of the theatre, for the music.
When a successor Is wanted to urbs. Rumor has it that John in a reconstructed basement on
In the revival of "The- Marriage "The I^st Waltz" at the Gaiety Is Barrymore will play it in the Weet Seventh avenue» between 11th and
Perry streets. Only members and
of Kitty" at the Duke of Yorkc's, needed it will probably take the End before the summer is over.
guests are admitted. A number of
Marie Tempest Is supported by form of a musical play written
The report and accounts of the 'players and entertainers are listed,
<?raham Browne, Athol Stewart, around the Empress Catherine of
Norman Loring, Frank AUanby, Russia. The book will be by Regi- Moss Empires show a balance at ineluding -Bobby Edwards, Nat LinHilda Moore and Dorothy Hamilton. nald Arkell and the leading part the credit of profit and loss of £39,- coln, Mile. Jennie, Clara Langsman,
will be played by Jose Collins. Rob- 317, Including the amount brought
Dora Koshinsky, I'hyllis Jackson,
C. B. Cochran is to begin a series ert Evett will produce, and the mu- over from the previous account.
compares badly with the Marta Nova, Warren Sterling, Livia
of Eugene O'Neil plays almost im- sic will be adapted from Tschaikow- This
£11((.634 of 1921, and shows a big Nye, Tom Fadden, Jos. Battle. One
mediately. The first will be "Anna sky.
falling off in business.
There will of the skits is named "Three CharChristie" with Pauline Lord in her
Richard Percy Burton has ar- be no dividend.
acters in Search of a Fish."
original part.
The production will
be on April 10 but the name of the ranged for a season of the Italian
To an Oldham man goes the
theatre is still a mystery. April 11 tragedienne Eleonora Duse at the
Liquor it predicted to take a brisk
he will produce "So This Is London" Champs Elysee, Paris, during the laurel and fame as being the first drop in price before long. Scotch
at the Prince of Wales, and April spring. He is also looking out for person to be prosecuted for not
.already
is down to |75 around New
a West End theatre at which to having his "listening in" apparatus
20, Little Nelly Kelly" at the New
Some say they will not be
present the French actress, Cora licensed. The cost of the license Is York.
Oxford.
~-^
T.rf»parcerie.
10 shillings.
In thle case the of- startled If Scotch is selling at $60
fender has been. fined £2 and costs. by the summer time. Large incomJack Buchanan's production of
The Co-optimists is rehearsing a
"Battling Butler" at the New Oxing shipments lately landed have
Frank Curzon and Isabelle Jay caused the decline. A delivery last
ford fini.shes March 3 and reopens No. 2 company to play in the towns
at the Adelphi where the "Island where the original is not booked. will return to the acting stage Feb. week on the eastern seaboard was
Hull.
new
aggregation
opens
in
The
provinces
with
a
new
26
in
the
King" finishes March 6.
March 12, Among those engaged ccmedy entitled "The Inevitable." of 20,000 cases of White Hor.se
came over In n
It
"Plus Fours" achieved 50 per- are Ora Hamilton, Sinclair Cotter. In the cast will also be Isabelle (Scotch).
Anita
Desmond, Jay's daughter, Cecilia Cavendish. freighter from .Srotland, with the
White.
formances at the Haymarket, Feb. Madge
The name of the afithor of the piece boat paid for at the rate of |1,000
23.
Reports say business has im- Teddy Fox, Ronald Stafford.
is being kept a close eecret, but It
daily for the trip, with $2 a case
proved considerably.
Basil Dean's plans for the crea- is generally thought to be a family extra freightage.
The trip occtiPhillip Yale Drew's new play, tion of his new enterprise. "The afi'air.
AVhat was paid in
plpd 28 days.
complete,
"The Mystery Man," not having Playbox," are practically
Scotland for the liqtjor has not been
"The Alternative." a play by
turned out so great a success as his and London will see the opening at
stated. Scotch now in the Bahamas
previous ones he is already prepar- St. Martin's In a week or two. Lucy Wilson and Adrian Alllngton,
ing for a new production. This will The performances, which will be will go into the bill at the ?:vcry- f>r Bermuda Is $12 a case, f.o.b., a
be a version of the "Robin Hood" matinees, will be run on a sub- man for a fortnigln's run from drop within recent weeks over there
Gordon Bailey is re- fr'>m its former price, $23 a case.
story in which he will play the scription basis, books being issued March 12.
doughty outlaw, supported by a containing six ordinary coupons si>onsible for the production. It is
i^uoze handlers are boasting of
strong company including Herbert and two gratis, one for "gala" per- thought a new play stands a better tho ea?e they are experiencing In
Leonard who will be seen as Little formances,, which will take place on rhanoe out in tho wilds of Happy getting deliveries, most of It comJohn.
There was a big boom in Sundays. The prices for the series Ilampstead with a fortnight's run ing from the boats outside the
"Robin Hood" some years ago. the will run from £2 13s. for the bcel than it wOuld in the West End for tlirei^-mile
limit off the Atlantic.
•oest of the many
versions boing seats in stalls and dress circle to one of the «eml-amateur subscrip- The
.abundance of booze has forced
hat played by the late Lewis Taller. £1 5s. These prices show a deter- •Jon prr'du'Jtion matineos.
the
bad
liquor
fiff the market, tomined attcmr>t to get back .some'Tho
GraViam Moffat is searching? for a gether with tb«.' more systematle
The Co-optimists will terminate where near prcrwar prices.
tneir tenancy of the Prince of Wale.i plfiys to be produced will not be of London theatre for .a revival of "if manner of bootle^jRing
nowadays.
in April and will go on tour in tho
highbrow subscription Hunty I'ulls tho Strings," and al^o As bootleggers can't diKp'jse of
tho usual
principal cities. A second company variety, but will bo ordinary works for the production of a play on tl>e their goods at pre^'ent rinle.sM giiarhas been formed for ordinary tour- b- well-known authors. The season same lines.
Should his searrh be .anteeing
with the proviso if not
ing purpo.spjj, tho artist.'^ incUidinp will
occupy three afternoons a Mirc e.ssful the part will be played
Ko<id it may V>e returned, tlw-y dont
by his d.uiRhter. Alioe, who made
31adKe White. Doris Stow ell, Susan week.
ilaie
fu
rhaiicc idiijig the cut or
Richmond, Sinclair Cotter,
It during a rermt fttifmtMl
M>i UK
Ord
bad stuff ex«ej)tii:tj to t)ie iiiexHamilton. Teddy Fox. Louis Victor
Amalgamated Musirinns' Tnlon tour.
nnd William Senior. This company oflHiMls state thry will l)an I'aul
mnde all of
'i'his has
perioiced.
'
opens March 12.
Sylvia Rosen, who ret<igned as the liquor .iround New York of a
Wliitf'nian's band should he attempt
-

.i

m

T. Ti. Vnughan, gcnfral manager
lor Frank Curzon, is re ported sorl-

cabarets.

lioK.Is, danro h;llH *)r
They rcfU'^^e to state

what

they will take to

-'usly

this efleeiive.

to

and

been removed to
a West End nurHing home.
ill.

ha.H

is

appear

In

st«»ps

and

not a reprisal

'?

decoration when entering the cafe,
and when lowered and lighted
With the departure of Whiteman with alternate girls swinging in up
a
and his band for England the dance different direction
make a display
orchestra field around New York
which would do credit to any "Folhas become an open proposition. lies."
When the swing.i are put
The various leaders of the different
back In

|

will

Fred Karno has renamed "May-

(Continued from p^igo 9)
est
Ernie Toqng production at
time away in expen.sive eating es- Marigold Garden, Chicago, outdoes
tablishments.
Tlie
best dJT)p-in previous records held by the same
"Marriage Market" in French
restaurant in Dalhis is the Atkins producer In Chicago. The accomParis, March 14.
Cafe, on the ground floor of the 29- pli.shment la the more notable, aa
it opened with Mr. and Mrs. Rmlolf
"The Marriage Market," adopted story Magitolia liuilding.
Valentino as the headline. Considby Charles Quinnel and Pierre
ering the Lenten seonon and weathd'Aumier. was created In French
Joe Raymond and hie orchestra er conditions generally unfavorable
March 13, at Lyons, by the Montcharmant management, under the of ten pieces. Including himself, in Chicago, when a retrenchment
have succeeded the original White- policy l.H more likely than liberality,
title of "Le Betiu Voyage."
It will
be given In Paris later, when a man combination at the Palais it i.s tho surprise of all time in cafe
Royal, New York The engagement and revue production. I«>nle
suitable home can be obtained.
Younir
iM
indefinite,
as it is expected has prorncd all boogeys and surWhiteman will be abroad for about passed himself In the matter of ex"Excitino Night** at Oxford
three months.
The Palais Royal pense and also artistically.
London, March 14.
will make an attempt to remain
The supreme bit In an artistic
Griffith's "Exciting Night" was open during the summer months for
way Is a swing number which htut
splendidly received by a brilliant the first time in its history.
20
swings covered with fiowers and
audience when opening Friday at
iWyihond formerly had the orthe Oxford.
chestra at the Little Club, and at electric globes hung from the celling by iron girders.
The swings
present Iti negotiating with the Vicwhen In repose look like a ceiling
tor people upon a disc proposition.
The Janie'

.

commanded by

hambra.

changed from

"East of Suez" finishes at His
Paris, March 14.
Majesty's March 3 and will be folElsie Janis and her mother have
lowed by PInero's "The Gay Lord
arrived
here.
Quex" in which George Grossmith
will play the part created by Sir
John Hare.
Raimu In Vaudeville.

Bernard Dillon, the Jockey, who
the late Marie Lloyd's husband,
amalgamation will be billed* as was
was sentenced to a month's impris"Whoozoo."
onment for knocking about a woman
with whom he had been living. He
The Gallery First Niphters h'^ld was later released pending the
their 20th annual dinner at ,Fras- hearing of an appeal.
catl's,

locale will be
to Italy.

Its

Germany

iM-ukjnf^ rn.iM.'iK'r of the Kf nnmuton
.-nd filter* <1 the agency business.

make b.'t>' returned to lur post at the
v;aid< ville hcu.se. but xvill continue
<lerlare the ar tion
for the treatment" l.er ajT^ncy activitic.s as a side line.

fair

f>r

bdter

quality.

Fi^ty-thrce people in the rrvue
proper .'uid b; 'k stag" of the new('»,.

position they appear ««aln
as a decoration.

The opening has
and chorus

the

principals

In Street attire discus-

The ^ow
comes to an end with the members
of the company In the same attire.
A seml-klki and tough number
sing going on

a

strike.

gives the chorus girls opportunity
to gain attention. The girls are all
dre,«8ed the same, short check skirt
and coat, but the individuals are
permitted to use their own like in
further attiro and makeup.
It is
but natural that one girl should

stand out in such a number, and
this distinction goes to a chorus girl
named Bobby Madrccki, who puts
on a Bowery dance with tough
grimaces, which puts the entire
audience at the cafe into roars of
laiighter. Young can well afford to
give this girl two or three minutes,
for her "acting up" is highly enter-

'

f;

^

The crowd always likes
that it han helped in th«
development of features, and suoh
a course woiuld create a pleasant
atmosphere between patron and
show.
^
A wedding number, finely costumed, la easily the artistio hit of
the new revue.
Lester, who ham
been fitting out the Young revuta
for tho past few years outdid him^
self with It.
taining.
to feed

The cast of principals is the
strongest that this class of revue
haa ever had In Chicago and includes Wade Booth, Danny Sheehan, Ann Greenway, Eileen, Fehnova Ballet, Betty Place, Connor
Twins and Frank Libuse beside a
super chorus.

Two

of

places in

Sixte

dance

Bu.<»oni'8

New York

are being sued

local music publishers for copyright Infringements for tho unli-

:

.«

J^y

censed performance of copyrighted
music without license.
Busonl's

.

Danceland at 2531 Broadway is
named defendant by the Remick
firm.

agers

suing the manBalconnades.
Busoni's

I'eist is also

of

Witmarks, Feist and WatersonBerlin-Snyder are suing three individual dance halls and restaurants for similar offenses. Harms,
Inc., also asks $2S0 damages from
the Trianon, New York, management for the alleged unlawful use
of "Do It Again."

An uptown New York restaurant
man has evolved a new system with
which to Increase his buslne.ss. Illf
restaurant is located in a district
where he has strong competit'en, so
he is giving away theatre tickets to
any performance that a fortunate
patron who holds a certain numbered dinner check may select. The
restaurant man has made an arrangement with one of the advance
brokers whereby he can call up between 7.30 and 8 o'clock at night

and get a pair for anything at the
regular 50-cent advance.

A new floor show for Murray's
Roman Garden/i is being prepared
by Andre Sherrl to open there In
Tho show will include
Hall. Bird Hall. Virginia Fis:unK''r and fi. chorus of 18.

two week**.

Dan

Grotto

Land,

the

Inc.,

recently

openiiig supper club on Broadway
and COth street (Golumbus Circle),
h.TH had an Involuntary petition in

bartkvuptey filed a g ai n w t

U

by

rreditorH.
^-.*

Miller, whoo©
featured at Paraditv?

Ray

Newark. N.

J.,

orchestra

Danes

Is

Hall,

has bought out Ar-

•Jiur Kleiji'? Interest

in ihe

hall.

H
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rm

:3ae

aupplUd

Kmpreas
DeWltt Burns
Joseph DIakar

A T
* H

Snow Col'mb's
Wayne A Warraa
•Gautlcr A Pony
Sylvester Famlljr

Tba mannar tn which thasa bllla ara prtntad doaa oet daoota tba ralatlva
taipertanca vt aita nor their p-usrarn poaltiona.
* bafora natua danotaa act la doing naw tara. or raAppaarlac attar abaaaea
- vaudavllla. or appaaring la dtjr wbara Uatad tor tba flrat Uma.

KEITH CmCUIT
KKW TOBK

Jfnynes
& Rid nor
Uoolry & Storey

A Frlrdland Co
Will Mahonoy
Victor Moore Co
Uarga

Gordona

Ilobbie

Vaifiiliao

rrartor'a

Ruth Roya
St.

IS.'ltli

Sd half (U-19/
Roae Uevue

M

A\'aldroa

\VL;ch Mealy A
Ifolland Romance

Rapert Ingfleso
Barnard & (Jarry
Walters * W«it<>ra
Kaith'a BtTeraida
Biltmore Orchestra

Three Marchona
N' & O Versa

& Resal

I.uckie

Millar

•Kco Tow Four
Johnny Coulon Co

Vadl

(One to

& Bradford
& Gygl

Redmond

WeUs

ic

2d half (2S-2S>

lient

Gluran A Marg'tlte
Fred A Anthony ,

The Show Oft
MaaoB A Shaw

(One

I

Arthur Whitelaw
Barnum Was Right

The Rayolltea

Featured Danccra
Per.«onal

direction

GAITE8

JOS. M.

A Hall
DaTls A rella
Paul A Paulina
(Oaa to nil)

Fr<K4or'a Mtb St.
Sd half (15-18)
•Sk'per Kn'dy & R

Rabia

Donovan & T.e<
•Teddy (lair Co
Ethel Hopkina

Kalth'a Caloalal

Ben Bernie Co

•TAD

Miller A Mack
The Shi^rrocks

Pinto A Boyle
Mabel Burke Co

Rica

A Werner

The

Sterlinga

Ba B«
Dreama
O Teoman A I.I/.xio
Kalth'a Alhambra
Vaa A Corbet t
Venlta Gould
Crafta

Rube

Tve

CltfTord

China Blue Plata

lat halt (1»-*1)
Ilnrry f^toddard Co
Willie Solar

2d halt
Gilbert Wella

PA.

Orph^nm

A

Van A Vernoa
Van Heven

Jim McWilli.'.nia
Paramount Tour
Kellam A (.>'I».ire

N. T.

to nilt

(due to

A

Clar;:

half

2(1

Shaw

TJIlIan

L6ndon

lOihcrs to lill)
Proctur'H tSd St.

Stf*i>i>era
^«>.i;e>

&

Carroll

l:d

(Others to 111!)
Keith's Fordiiam
V Lopc;^
]:aud

I'rod I. :i Heine Co
Coi!ibc & No Vina
Fosrtcr B.'iil Co

ii;-

& M;i(.>>y
& Sfdiey

liVdell
• 'arroll

to

I.opez

iV:

A

(Others to

T & B H. alj
A A- I, Harlow
liapiuan & King

Franklin
Tlarry Jo! -on lo
•Devito Orchestra

(

I'avton

& llurns
A C.ilKsin

(» »tn*

Tom

AVard

v<k-

to

half

r.itricola
'

Ist

RAH
Uozclias

Co
P Specht & Band

2d half
Wend<?ll A M<«eaan

(Others to

(Tv.o to nil)

fill

IIROOKLTN
Keith's

Rushwick

Keith'it

ltu«)hwick

Walsh A Kills
London Ste|>pera

Ona Munsun Co

(One

Thornton

to flIU

2d half
Cold«-n A

Band

(Others to fill>
KeKli's Jefrer<M>n
Tom Patricola

Coldeu Band

Firnle

Joe Darcy
Frnle A Krnia

A A

I,

A Cosa

i;ilef?n
I.

Horn
Tnos
(Others to fill)
Moaa' Regent
•
-IitMlai) KhuMT
A'an

,<•

Chaa Keatinp Co
l.avlne

(Twa

Keith's Orpheam
Molllc Fuller
Polly

A

Frank Tinnoy
Long Tack Sam
Von Kovacs A Q
Blue Deinona
(One to fll!>
Moaa' Flatltash

St«

fll!>

2d half

Mr A Mrs

J

Trivie

Barry

Joe Darcjr
Millard A Marlin
(cthera to fill)
Keltli'a dl^t St.

Xdson

laddie

Ten Eyck Wiley
10

fill)

Edwards

Irvititf

Hampton A Blake
L Cooper Co
Evans A Wilson
II

(One

to

nil)

1/it
half (n
Frank WlUox Co
Demaresl A C«I Ue Irene Bicaida

21)

Dave Roth
Smythe A James

Kenny A

W A Mandell
Wheeler
BAB
Patricola

A Olp

Colombia

Again
\':in A Vernon
\«n Hoven
(One to mi>

Ist half

Kennedy A Kramer
Clcve

Harry J Conley Cf
Ned Norworth Cj
Wheeler Trio

BIRMINGHAM
I.yrle
(Atlanta spllt>
1st half

John Regfiv Co

McCormiik A

W

Pipano A Llndnuer
Princess Wahletka

TOLEDO
R. F. Keith's

Six

(Two

to

R A B Dean

Davis
Bert Levy

Rockwell A Fox
Four Phlllipa

MT. VERNON. NJ.
Proctor's

Proctor'a
2d half (15-lt)

Nance ONcll Co

Liza A Shuffling 6
ICenncdy A Andre
Raymond A M"cU*y
Bert Doi^le
•M'dtinn A Pullv
half (lD-21)

Bond Wilson Co

the N. V.

^

2d half (15-lS)

.

Irene

Ricardo

Miller

A Mack

Long Tack Sam Co
Nnthano Broa
(19-21)

lat half

Tom Howard Co

P Specht A Band
T A B Healy
•Masked Tenor
(Two to rii)
2d half (22-J5)

T

II.

Two
Conn A Hart
Jan« A Whalen
to

fill)

2d half (22 25)

Johnny CciMon Co
Coley A Jaxon
^•.Khcrs to

fill)

GKR.>iNTWN. PA.
Orphjnm
Four HclOiopa
Lang A Blakelay
Juveiiilo

nil)

Frolica

M A A Clark
Anderaon A Graves
Mob Hall

,ori>houm Re vaa

N.J,

Gr»ta Trio
Sianley A McNab
Oddities of 1921
2d half
Loudini A Bernard

Hi.Rgs A V/ells
MiI.elian A Carson
.ew Cooi)er

1

Peplta Gran'dos Co
J.

Preotor's
Segal A Carroll

Jack Wilson Co
liob Pender Tr
Harrington A Or'n
N'^vlaa

TRENTON.

Van Hoven
Paul Edwards Co
M. Freeman Co
White Black A U

A

1st half

(19-Sl)
Pore Sisters

A

Flaherty

Seed

A

Moll

Zi-no

O

A

Nell

•Jahrl

Carl

riunkett

A George

PROVIDKNCK
F. F. Albee
Ibach's I]rit«riiu-

.•.-;

Gr*.ce

to

to

fill)

•A

Nathan A
Reync.ldH

Australian Wch'p's

CroFs Co
WilMon llroM

I'onrillo

READING. PA.
Mnjeslle

Mack X

'.i:t;itoa

Pnlare

C Theodore Trio
Elsie White
Clair Girls Co
HasM A Allen
I»oyie

A Cavana gh

Murdock A K'ned#
Sankua A SylTem

LYNN. MAM,

BqI^ewls

A

Olympta
Francis A Dar
Butler A Parkar
Ernest R Ball
Hometown FolUsi
2d halt

Innis Bros
Fred's Seals

(One

nil)

to

Mlacahua Co
•S

Harper A Clark
•J A F Bogart
to

A H

Everett

Tnnia Broa

Hometown FolUea

A Q

Duncan

Doris

MANCHE8TKB
Palace

fill)

HEMMENDINGER,

E.

New
Maxlne A

Leon A Dawn
Bob Albright

A-F Bog«rt
For Pity's Sake
Mel Klee
•J

2d halt

Werner Amoros
(One to

3

fill)

Ftuby Norton
Knapp A Cornelia

FITCHBl RCill
Cumminga
A

-

IIAKIKOKD
Capilul
Panthc^u yinaris
Jo Jo Donley
VV Cross I'd

v.'-.i

!M:.i)»Tt •:•
l'';ivorit<s
(;>rl

Iro.ti

Ro'Voro

:C

P.ros

CIRCUIT

Kla^=» ?!riTnirT

c.iesar

( 1

8

Frrii-co('lv.o to

;i

Al

ilic

r;.;dn

1'.

r,ri

Map

Co

- 1

K-

?

>

Frank

fill)

21>

I*l»»;l"e

Mariin \nn

Around

IND.

i.ipHol

Toyl-xriii

I'rm'

I'l-rtn-rson

CLINTON.

Ma lie
<'f i'^r*
H«rl•;^o^'

A K

I'iviiii

.MiPiiiii,

tI\(INSATi

John Clirk A to
Id hnif
Elole White
I'oyle A Cava na'rfli

A

Randolph

il-

Krnest R I'.all
ritvF Sake

IlipiMtJromr
Xa.ior t.'n

Jiir\i<

Francis A Day
Jones A Jones
I'or

KL.VMI

I,K\

•Archie OnrI A D
Hodsre A Lowell
Mr)evitt Kelly A Q
Ruby Norton
Ueynold.t A D'neg'a

KEHH

CHICAGO

fill)

Olympla

Zeck

llobles

Anderson A Yvel
(One t.i fill'

(

to

NEW BEDFORD

2d half

IJrndy

Leonard A Whitn'y
c';\]i'f

V.'hit.*

*'l*rk -Co

fill*

Florence

Roma Duo
.Florence Bradf
Al Shayne
Fink's Mules

(One

Sia

Fid Gordon
Barrys A Wolf'rds
to

Bob>f

Flake A Fallon
Rolland A Rar

Empire
Mlacahua Co

Sully

&

Inc.

JEW RLBB8

SS West 40th Street

Jo Jo Dool'-y

Wilson

I>angdon
Messlnger A B'theS
2d halt

Phenomenal Co

-

Ed l.owry

ShaWs Rev

Blusle Hall

H A H

•Golden A LewM
(Four to fill)

FALL RIVER

.

John

LEWISTON.
Frank Mansfield

I

2d half

W

Flake A Falloa
Rolland A Ray

Central

•W Karbe A

A DcVere
B Burton I'.ev

Billy

'^

Telephone Bryaat IIMS

McOrath A Deeds
Ben Merofr Hand

W

Harry Mf«yo

fill)

2d;half

.

Op. M. G. GARY
N. W. Cor. State and Randolph Sts
Second fioor over Drug Store
Uandolph Ht CHICAQr)
Kntrat'c* «

Phondfii I'oiir
Murlcy A M.uk
Lee A Cranston

to

fill)

'

Chester

(One

CAMBRIDGE
Golden

(One

DENTI8T

\alentine

Healy A Cross

A Parker

2d halt

2d haif

Cordon A Ford
Iverr A Weston
C'laudi- A Marian

B'thoff

Htrand

Prices within reason to the profession

.\ustin

A

A

Fid Cordon
Barrys A Wolf'rds
Four Miners
Knapp A Cornelia
2d halt
•.Archie Onrlo A D

(One

Stor.lr.j

Empire
Doris Duncan
Al Shayne
Fink's Mulea

H A H Langdon

M'Devitt Kelly

Margnret Taylor

Young Wang Co

L.\WRENCS

2d half
Frank Mansfield

Messiuger

Roblea

Roma Duo

BUoB

Arthur Whitelaw
Valdare A Cook

Three Arnauts
Willie Solar

A

Anderson A Yvel

to fill)

Hampton A Blake

CIRCUIT

Poll

LVBIN

Salee

2d halt

Zelda Santley
Sternad s MIdgeta
(Others to fill)
2d half
Morgan A Binder
Sternad'fl MIdgeta
(Others to fill)

BRIDGEPORT

fc>l^

N. T.
Proctor's
2d half (U-ll>

Opcrn Ilonse
J.

CIRCUIT

BANGOR, ME.

YORK, PA.

POU

Happy

(Two

YONKFRS,
.

(Two

Nora Jane A Carl
John Gelger
Lane A Harper
Zemater A Smith
(One to fill)

Co

LaCross
Thornton A Kinjf
•Yokr'fl

N.

A Canfield
E Raymond Co
Allen

Connors Revue

Capitol

Plainneld
Trflla
.Tean

Holland A Odeon
Herbert Denton Co

c:.lden

Combe A

Ijockwd

B. F. Keith'a

Frank Work Co
*Roger Williams

N.

Francis

PORTLAND. ME.

NASHVILLE

NEWARK,

A

2d half

K Tallafrro Co
Tempest A Dick's'n
(.C'thors to

Mack A LaRue

PLAINFIELD.

A Goaa

Paull

Edna Aug Co
Margot

Scholder

LOEW

Direction: J. H.

Mel Klee
Piicnomenal Co

Hill OtiSS

Hugh Emmett Co
Lewis A Dody

A Wyna

Fenton A Fields
Gus Edwards Co
A A F Stedman
The Zieg-era

Creole Fashion PI

PL.AYINO

r.iitler

2d half (22-21)
The Vanderbllta

Moran

H A H

B Folsom Band

Leavitt A
Hird KIda

Annett#
Hawthorne A Cook
Howard's Ponies

(Two

Shea'a

VAN and VERNON

N.J.

nioom A 8her

1st

—SARA
IfaJiel

fill)

RLIXABETH.

their woaderfol Baaaieal lastrttsaani

Irwin
Antrim A Hall

A Broderk

Bryan

Wyet,h

Toung A Wheeler
Le-.T Seymour Co

THE BR AMINOSWith

Bob Albright
Werner Amorps t

Daly

Al Striker
Lytell A Fant

Leon A Dawn
Mrs Eva Fay

UROCKTON.M.%SS.

LEFFERTS AVENCE.
GARDKNH. L. I.

Tiynn A Thompeon
Gene Morgan
Sampson A Do'glas

Powell

Duo

Maker A Redford

Phone Richmond

riTTSnURGH

TOMMY

Jimmy Lura^ Co

(One

(Shreveport apUt)

fill)

(Washington St.)
Shoea

Pescl

Royal Gascoynes

HUGH HERBERT

TORONTO

•iMarried

Bellia

BATON ROrOB

Orlando 23-24)

A

2d half

fill)

Maxlno A Bobby

Wm Rlsto

plays
21-22;

bill

Peters

St

Whakn A McShane

^Ihel Hopkina

to nil)

Happy

(One to

Owen McOlveney

(Same

Mrs Eva Fay
A Romalns

Diss Sia

Freds Seals
Murdock A K'nedy
Sankua A Sylvera

2d halt

Victoria
(19-20)

Hollis

•Yerke's

Boy A Boyer

KEW

Brooks

Pejrqry

The Weak Spot
The Hartwella
(Two to fill)
TAMP.%, FLA.

t2S

The Love Nest
Lynn A Howland
Rose Revue
Wm. Penn
Toung Wung Co

Uotson

Prtncras

(Two

Band
Clark A Bergman
Henry A Moore
Leedom A Stamper
Choy lAnt: Hee Tr
(Two to fill)

II.

x4UB B*wwmr (PatHKOs BI4c.)
Oliver

Shirley

(Others to fill)
2d half
Fridkin A Rhoda
Brent Hayes

Marmein Slstera
The Wagwr

EASTON. PA.

T-ittlo

Eva

Prinreaa
(Sunday opening)
Lime Trio
J

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

i:i

Greenpolnt
2d half (15-lJt
Harold Stern Co

Kritli'a

Moody A Duncan

Pae S.imuela
Throe Whirlwinds

OflUcial Dentist C«

Friganvca

Murray A Oakland

(Two

Rit«

Richf<^r
to

Blaryland
Hnrico Reslelii
FIfer Bros A Sia
Hlnssom Seeley
Scrantoa Sirens
Santos A Hayea

I'aterson

Tunes A Steps
Noel Lester Co

Do'glas

Able O.

A

B. F. Keith's

Jack

Keystone
Sherwin Kelly
North A South

Imperial

Southland Enter
stone A Halves
15 i.stock's School

Longfie'.da

BALTIMORE

A Oz

8

A P Ro^s

Three

A Sq'tres
R Johnsor
Morton A Glaaa
Two I.uslorb
/uhn A Urcls

J

The

A

Tom Smith

Sullivan

MONTREAL

2d half

Lyric
2d halt
Merritt A Couphlin
Bernard A Merritt
Davis A Sandford
Elm City Four

Wells Va A West
Biltmore Orchestra

Barlow

(Others to nil)
2d halt
Pophle Tucker Co
Pauli

MIsn Juliet
NattI© Ijorraine

,

E

fill)

AUCrSTA

Vaughn Comfort
I.yd<'ll A Macey

Keith'M liamiUoa
TJddie KaiuVan Horn A Inea
Creations

N. T.

Russ-^'.! & M.iron
The Weak Si)ot
The Coin.>baclia
(Two to riil)

WEBER A FRIEOLANDER

Polly Lou Daa

Travers

Uoine A tJaut
Three Kitaroa

A Moon

Hartley

PHILADELPHIA

•

A Marconi

Ruasell

nil)

Runaway Four

Thos J Kyan Co
A Libby

A

2d half

A Drake
Jerome Mann

(Sunday opening)

Stella

half ^22-25)

WILMINGTON
Aldlne
Fridkin A Rhoda
Jack McAullffe
•Alex A Elinore
Geo Rolland Co
Joe Roberts

fill)

A Klem

Caason

Maureen A Bnglin

DuFor Boys

Harper A Clark
Cahlll

Danclnt;

Welch
Browne A Whlfker »»en
Flashea Songland
(Two to fill)
Bellis Duo

to

Olympla

to

fill)

Colonial

Mallnda A Dade
Booth A Nina

Flo Lewia Co

(Two

nil)

(Othera to

half (10-21)

to

HAVERHILL

Gordon's Oiympln

Mng?le Clifton Co
Madam Herman
2d half (22-2()
A Johnson
Sadlier Co
Raymond A Schr'm D
Dorothy Waters

Proctor's

(Two

Marsh.ill

<fordon's

Off
Elinore A Williams
Carl Shaw Band

STR.\CC8E

Diss Sia A Powell

(Scollay Sa-^
Clayto.i Drew Co

(Two

fill*

Show

Fred Gsey Co
Wendell A Mee.ian
The Duttons

Ist half (19-21)

•Jd

2d half (15-19)

Toney Grey Vo

B. F. Keith's
Osborne Trio

&

A Klem
A Romalns

Cahlll

Grace Doro
Sax ton A Farrc'l
Neil McKinley
•Justa

Van A Corbett

1st

FollU

2d half

Caason

Boston

Montana
The Sterlings

to nil)

Hometown

orden Broa

Olson

Oil)

Kelly

Patrice

J.

Homer Romaine

Falls
Dornfleld

B. F. Keith's

Rose

N.

A Inez

nosTON
^\

Jue Quon Tal

Larry Hark Ins Co

Melroy Sia
Municipal Four

BOSTON KEITH CIECmT

halT

A lAtour

to

i

Carle A Inez
G LeMaire Co

Palace

La Toy Models
Carlo

DB

EAGLE • GOLDSMITH

Direction

sniit)

•Holman Bros"

(One

by

assisted

SPiyNGFIELD

Wm F.bs

The Diamonds
Fields A Fink

(Two

HENRI MARGO

fill)

Lynn

A Robyns

2d half

La Toy Models

^

Rialto

Homer Romaine

Ta! Tal

•Inglis

MA'kGARITA MARGO. ARDATH
SALKH and HBI.ENE KKTII

Heath A Sperling

Elliott

A Lee

l)ono)-an

N

•The Drug Clerk

Joe Srieftel

Harold Kf-nnedy

WHITE PLAINS

Rogers A I>onnel1y

Shriner A Fzs'm'ns
Dcnnos', Thlb't A C
Harrington A Gr"n

2d halt

I

Roberta

Lowe A

The Duttons

uUli "The Slielk'H Fiivorit«"
KXrr.rsix E itli:K<Tu>N ov

Saratan

half

W

A Foley

King Broa

A W'ch'ter
Hometown Follies

fill»

(Miami

WORCESTER
Poll

split)

Frank Bui^h
Henry's Melody Six

2d half

Proctor's

Mitjestio
2d half (lS-18)

to

to

Jlnney Co

Princeton Five

SCIIENECTADY

^

PATERSON,

(Two

Al Rayjnond
tStorm

The

Princess

Van A Tyson
Dorothy Ramer

(thaplow

•Gossmai's

R Gordon Co

(Others to

GAMBLE

R A

A

2d half

'fill)

•Mammy

|

McN A M

Marks A Wllaoa
Blue Bird Rev

F A C LaTour
Furman A Evans

N.Y.

Norwood A Hall

1st

Lillian Herlein Co
Hunting A'Francia

Davis A Bradna
T^o Beers
to

Watts .&
Mrs Gene Hunrhes
Rafayotte'.s Dogs
(Two to fill)

W. FALM BEACH

Harry T.aMarr Co

2d halt
5«ingera Midgeta

John
(One

Hawley

(Othera to

nijoQ

nil)

Texaa Four

Tom' Kellv
Mohr A Eldridse

FITZI'ATRICK

to

Wm'n A C

LOWELL

nil)

(Two

Fairbanks Twins

(Jacksonville split)
lat half

Dixie Hamilton

Marcelle

Crane May A C
•Edith Keller Co

Tempi*

>

C A G Sewell Co

Janis

I

Olympic
Yorke A Maybelle

Duel de Kerekjarto
Swor A Conroy
Chic Sale
McI>onald Trio
Follis A Lerov

DeVere

Poll

Scheft

WT'RTOWN,

Temple
r«)ur Aces
Harrii't Rem pel

SAVANNAH

Wiliinma A Taylor
(One to fill)

Schfor

•W C

DKTROIT

split

Jefferson

MARGUERITE DeVON

to

to

ROCHESTKR

WILTON

(Two

Broadway

A A O

Barrett A Fafnum
^»lHon A Parker

and

Brill

AlBl RN,

t'olunibia
I'd half
N'Tnoe C»'.\eil

Chas Keating Co

(Two

LONG BRAXCH

KKITH CIRCUIT

•Mile \'an!ty Co

fill;

FAR ROC KAWAY

Caniilla's Birda
(One to fill)
'Jd

Vee A Tully
Hallen A Day
Southern Revuo
Howard A Lewis
Hanako Japa

Allman A Harvey

I.yric

(Birmingham

Arrade
(Savannah split)
let halt

Innea A Ryan
The Briants
Clcveland'a Eleph't

ATLANTA
.

JACKSONVILLE

A Wolfus

McLaughlin A B
Three Lordena
Meehan'a Doga

(Two

T.

Bryant A Stewart
Anderson A Burt
Jack Norton
The Saytons

Nash A O'Donnell
Baal B«k

Dirertion: THO.«(. J.

HI!)

Yajhank'-Ts

Y;t)

Moss'

Lydill

Williams A Taylor
(One to fill)

2d half (SS-rr)

Clark
to filh

Statil'^y

CLRVELANO

Tho I.eRays

r.;ind

Tom Hovard Co
(Two

C

A Bellew
Dorothy Ityton

FoU
*Mulror

A

(Wilkes-B're

Lew Dockstader

Carlton

WILKE8-BABRB

SCRANTON. PA.

B. F. Keith's
Gretta Ardlno

Frank Wilson
Ray Snow A Norlne
Klsle Fave A D

Pantheon Singers
Mullen A FraneU
•Land ot Tange •

(Scranton split)
1st halt

Froxinl
Claire GIrIa
Basil A All .f

fill)

A CConnsr

CilYin

The Reutera
Son Dodger
•Cheater

;
i

Sd halt

Margaret Taylor

2d halt

May WIrth Co
Norwood A Hall

Frltzle

flll>

•Land of Tanso

(Othera to fill)
2d halt
Yorke A Maybelle

Plerea

CranatOA

Frozinl

A Francis

MuIIin

A

A

I.<ee

Son Dodgers

PahM^

Colonial

_

Palaee

Nathan A Sully
Reynolds A White
Harry Mayo
Bobby Jarvls Co

WA8HINGTON

2d half

18

IS, 16, 17.

Dreaa Rehearsal
B A J Creightoa

The Comebacks
UTICA. K. T.

(Others to

to

Tal

The Reuters
Russell

NEW HAVBK

Heath A Speriinc

Mang A Snyder
HaJI A Dexter
McCormack A W
liobbe A .stark
•Melody A Stepa

'

(One

N

WATERBI7BT
*

Man That Grows
Bd Lowry
B Barton Co

•Harold Kennedy
May WIrth Co

Margie C'oates
The Modiste Shop

rOLUMBUS

Wm'n A

POHER

Gold

2d halt
Trie
A Pieroe

Rassell

Van Dyke A Vlncy

,

fill)

Roanoke

Wills

B. F. Keith'*
Paul Sydell
Frances Arms
Herbert Clifton

Edith K-eller Co
2d halt
Marcelle
Sch'tcr

ALF

B. F. Krlth'a
Deszo Better
Pierce A Ryaa
AI H Hall
Alexs A Smith
Joe Cook

Darls A Bradns
I^o Beera ,
John R Gordon Co
(Two to nil)

(.Same 1st halt bill
plays WlnatonSalem 2d half)

ALWAYS KEPT WORKING BY

fill>

CrNCINNATI

StreoC

B. F.

1ft half (19-2ti
•Ilerron Gayl rd Co
Thrt-e \'oice»

Creations
Ilia

N.J.

A A G Falls
C Dornncld
Crane May A C

Hubor

The Ilaiuliills
WctuUll & Meeh»n

till)

2d ha'f

V

M

6:

\

PauM A Goss
The Gauti<^r:«
(On*

(15-lti)

h.-ilC

nil)

W

half

Murray Kisnon Co
KdJie Fey Fniiiily
11 I. Cooper Co

(Other"! to f^n)

to

Main

fill)

1. 1

.T

(C>ne to

Gus Fowler
Around the Corner

Shop

Modi.ote

ASBURY PK.

Drift wood

I.iale

Nance O Xoll Co
Mr & Mr«
Uarrv

Boy A Boyer

lOSth Street
Wilton Sia
Allyn Mann Co

A Robyna

(One

Sandy Shaw

(Others to fill)
Mosa' ColNeuna

L'lis

The

Elinore

Van A Schenck

Margie Coatcs

<'upid> Closeups
I.cvvi3 Dotly

A

Lyrie

iiUMtr

fill)

•The Drug Clerk
•Inglls A W'eh'l«
(One te fill)

Shaw's RsT

Billy

Slatko'a Rer
2d halt
B A I Tindel!

Academy

NEIL
McKINLEY

Jos Roberta

Tvette Rugel

Homer Romaina

.lane Dillon

Cool:

Gen Rotland Co

Williams

fill)

Fielda A Fink
Wniie Schenck Co

Willy

March

Annette

Palar«
Vincent ODonnell

Rialto

Willla

Redford

Senator Ford

2d half

•Married Again

Ruth Rove
lleras

A

Hawthorne A

Whalen A VfcSh'ne

2d halt

Rooney

^iaker

Jaelc McAalifTe

Yoang A Wheeler
I^w Soymour Co
Jimmy Lucas Co
(Two to nil)

The Diamonds

/It

CHKSTKR. PA.

•Alex

PLAYING KEITH CIRCUI'T
Pro.lurod by CISST MADCAP.
DIrertion: JIMMY OUNKDIN
Moaa' Itronduay

Most

2d half

Sampael A Leonh'd
Frank Dixon Co
Bowera W'tera A C
(One to nil)

(Two

A

All)

RICHMOND

NORFOLK
A

to

Prlnoesa

C Theodore

Sampael A Leonh'd
Frank Dixon Co

ROANOKE. TA.

BOOKING MANAGERS
Sea Me With My Playmate
AL DOWNS
AT B. 8. MOSS'
FRANKLIN THEATRE

Skatelis

Ft

Howard's Ponies

Larry Harkina Co

(One to

^Clinton

A

.\wkward Age
Paganna A Enter

(Othera to

N. T.

Praetor's
Gilbert Wells

Dixie

Singer's MIdgeta

Genaro

(Doe

King Broa

Money A Maek
Man That Orowa
Calvin A O'Connor

Bowers W'ters A C

fill)

Sd halt
•Genaro A Gold
Hamilton

A Adanu

•Buchanan a C
Rawla A Von K
Loney Haakell
Ed Janla Revua

KEITH

Adgemenk
•Downing A C'ridge
AVm Slato

J Creift)»ion

AMSTERD'M,

apllt)

LIKE TO HAVE ALL

Ist ha'.f

11

Proctor'a
F Tlndeil

4 DANCING MADCAPS

Lyrle
Orlcana

te

td half

Vaa Arman'a Mine

J WOULD

Clercoe Sis

(Tws

(Othera to

lat halt

Canova

TROT.

Royal's Gaacolgnes

1st halt

Wilbur

'Enter

B. F. Keith's

Pedestrianisin

WIntan Bros

lat half (19-21)

Palace
(Mobile apllt)

INDIANAPOLIS

Fra belle

I.

Newell

ALBANY

ALLENTOWM,

Siatera

Klaff

M Diamond Co
MEW ORLEANS

(N.

2d halt
Zelda Santley
(Othera to nil)

Rialto
(Knoxville split)

15

Sd half
The Brighto.is
Sliarkey Roth A
Harry Jolson
(Others 10 nil)

B A

nil)

CHATTANOOGA

Co

Sharkey Roth A H
Millard A Mariin
Peters A LeBuft*
Vates A Carbon

Dreas Rehearsal

Valdarc A Cook
(Others to All)

Carter A Corniah
BilUa Dunn
Palermo's Doga

A A

•B A
Van Dyke A Viney

Ward

•Kelly A Drake
(Others to fill)
2d half (22-::S>
Fhow Off
Fletcher A Pasq'Ie
(Others to nil)
Proctor 'a Sth Are.
2d half (1&-18)
B Taliaferro Co
Pinto A Boyle
^
Marcelle Pallet

Bl

A Ha ley
•World Make B

ot

A

(One to

with

Tlilrd Season

Morgan A Binder

A

Thorntdn

Municipal
•

till)

Id halt

Zdhalf
Tralla Co
Alleen

to

Phondeli Fear
Al Tucker

Obs Edwards

to nil)

MOBILE

Packer

Pairanna

Deacon A Mack

Wanka

ALWAYS

Toung

Love'a

Browne

Three Amants
Tip Taphanki

(Tw*

(One

JoTenlle Dancer and
Clever Mlaale

15, l}23

LeMalre Co

Th9 Featvred

Hymack

Mow' Rirera

D'ANDREA and WALTERS

When

Rojrera

A

Fern A Marie
Moore A Freed
Morgan Dancers

to fill)

Taliaferro

Holtsworth

A M
A

Awkward Afa
Morsn A Mack

Bell

Shea'a

Stoddard Co
Irene Ricardo
Jana Whalen

15

Burt

W

CHESTER FREDERICKS

B'SW'K.MJ.

O

McOrath A Dr-eds
Ben Marolt Co

fill)

Ann Gra^

H

HARRY

A

Oscar Martin Co

(Othera to nil)
2d half (22-2S)

to nil)

CECKLK

A I^nge

BrrFAix>

Connora Revue
H L Cooper Co

(Two

Gilfoyle

Majeatic

Crawford A Brod'k
Mabei Ford Co
Rae E Ball

(1»-21)

•M Freeman Co

Bond Wilson Co
The Collpglana
Conn A JIart
Maureen Un^lia
Tba liO Raya

Kalth'a Royal

Rooaey &

fill)

Beege A Quepee
Jack Sidney

Anger

Dooley A Morioa
Irene Franklin

Furman A Evana

1st half

Foster Ball Co

O. H.
let halt

MEW

UARRISBCBQ

Rekoma
Valentine

fill)

Grand

B. F. Kalth'a

(Othera to All)
Kelth'a Proapect
2d half (15-lS)
Coraa Pay ton Co

to

GREENVILLB

BOSTON

Arthur Whlt.-law
Dore Siatera

Texas Four

Leipslg
lat halt (19 21)
D Sadlier Co

Frank Ardell Co
Harry Breen
Jack Norworth
Alfred Farrell Co

Four Terrace Girla
Fulton A Burt
Gordon A Da/

(Others to nil)
2d halt (::-2S)

\Vcb«-r

Kalth'a I'wlnre
•Irving tc Seabury
'Mxa

The Vanderbllta

Cliy Mary

(Two

Thursday, March

(Others to

a

Wii:iri;i.s

A Clark

Niobe
(On.-

to

nil)

I

Thursday, Mdirch

Uarvaj
LAO
Bablea

itrand
(33-24)

DATTOlf

A
A

Bobbe
6ensa

(Two

A Band

Btm

Chief Caupollcan

Zelaya

Johnson

Frlaco

Whllerteld

A A M Havel

All

Wm

(One

•Wm

"

DETROIT

Four

Jeaale Bualey

Howard

A

BlnTia

Grovlni

Venetian Five
Qulnn A Caverly

Bobb«

(One

Aerial Valentlnea
Allan Rog»^rfl A A
Steppe A O'Neil

to fill)

I

FOUR PHILLIPS
(March

Mext \\>ek

V & E Htanton
B & J Connelly

(Sunday opening)
of Fantasy
Moore A KenduU
Wright * l>it>!rich
Royal Sydneya
White Bros
Sablm

Kelth'M.

B. r.

10).

Mallla Bart

Sn»lth

<1nrinumtl

IJMA.

(One

to

Swift
Holt

& Daley
& I^onBrd

fill)

The Rosair«-8
(One to flli)

(two

to

1M>.

K,

&

Krym & M

Bendt-r

A Arnislrc

Maater

C.abri**!

I

VIM

Van

IMUAXAl'OLIS

Han»-y

& Carroll
Wright & Lideli

Tofo

2d half

Girton

Baggett

&

(On»^ to

fill)

K-L'MAZOO. Mlt

IJIlly

opening)
Trenncll Trio

I)

U

(Sunday opening)
Gladys Greene.

Ltl

.

I

s

Beaumont

Bravo Mh lino
Richard K^ane

Frazer

11

n)

Strand
op'^nlng)

I's Manikins
Ray & Edna Traocy

Manti

RoM Wyse

Trio
Fred I-lndsny Co
2d half
Snell

Vernon

Ac

"Ward

Van

A:

John .Alden Revue
(One to fill)

LANSING, MICH.
Regent
(Sunday opcnirig)

LaMont Trio

Carl

2d half

H A A Seymour
B Hymer Co

J

Eric Zardo
Joe
Watson Co
Blly
Adelaide Bell
State Lake

K

(Sunday opening)

Fresno 22-24)

F Williams
DES MOINES
Orpheum

A

Uunneil

Klalss
Blair

A

•Roily

COMMENTS:
with tholr dummy

and
"Ket.h
^ilinii
Jeremiah are
» pair of laugh-getteru the like of which
.a not very much In evidence nowadays.
PUF..SS

'

(One

Diaz

A Bingham

Speii'-r r

A:

''

WllU'ms

-urt

Street
op* niiif;)

Tut«e.Hn.

Ak"

DKN>KH
Orpheum
'SiiiKlay oiitnir.K)
kiil.lis r'arn.ll A- S

Harry Holman Co

Stan Stanley

Main

(Sunday
Bros

Howard

•Stars ft Years

H B Walt hi! Co
KANSAS CITY
11

Floff Hi,
.'ai k Haiiley

2d half

Ford A Price

Four
Harry Roue
La Petite Revue

Criterion

(Two

to

Faber A King
J«>s

K

to

oicott

A:

1"'

fill)

half
Kninlit

A

P.oland
Hite Iteflow

Vere

Casey

fill)

M

Ondieum
(Suildiiy

B'^rnard Co

Frank (kiby
Three Apollos
2il

A Jenkins
I. a

Dwyer

Hilly C.erher Ik v

»Oii«

•Speeders
J.Tck
(f>ne

Morri*'
At

Dave Manley

Stuart Cirls

Glenn

fill)

Maxon A
Raymond

E Parker A Boys

''on.in A: (HaxM
""rnlg <-aiiipbell

Co

Harry Rose
Here There A E

.American

Playinsr Keith Circuit
Co

•Havu OmnkI

State

Billy S Hall

ojted.r.i;)

Mary Ai»u

A:

Co
Warren

Mi)utf,'omery Co
•E'ldle A- Gra.e
Hilly S Hall Co
Sully ,& Kenn« dy

SPRINGFIELD,

nil)

Halls
2d-hair

P Rosa A DuRoca
Coacia A Verdi
BO. BEND, INT>.

J

Page A Green
.y
Jerome A France
C A F Usher
Sylvester A 'VanM
'^^

Dainty Mario

KAN. CITY, MO.
GIolM
•Denvie Hon

A E

2d-half

•McO'ds I.^nzea C*
R A IS Tracy

Fox A Mack
Johnny's

New Car

Jos Herbert Jr C*

•Cook

Oohan

Fred Lindsay
(Una to All)

4k

CJO

INCOME TAX RETURNS
O.

(One

to

nil)

A Lee
Reed A Selman

to

N.

Reed & Blake
Mammy A Dust T
AI H Wilson
Moran A Weiser
(One to fill)
2d half
Violet Carleson
Business la B'ness

Bums
Renard A West
.Nat

Ylctoria

Duponta
conroy A Howard

Formosa Avenue

1530

:

HOLLYWOOD,

A Bingham

A Hyde's

C>rchestra

A
At

I'rice

Lockwo

d."

MOKS A Frye
•Day Coney I«land
2d half

Monroe
<}ilberts

AA-

tirreley Sq.

F;.;<h»r

Areh
Kei^y

fii

M'>ne

A Hownrd
cr,

(Thref; to

OAF
Jewell

M

(Four

AA-

WUe

to All)

T^ady

•Mason

A Dowry

Jarvii Rev

to

K A E Adair
Flvnn A ArnoJd
I

TV

o

'(,

fl

:

1

to

fill)

2d half
•

"haniberl'ii

Kiiri

A-

Shoes

Tanico

(Four

to

fill)

Lincoln

Tranger

o

to

Har.^on

A

Il'.itioTis

C.)

fill)

MnJe»tic
M11")ti Pfillofk Co
Kir/g.r.)id A- C.u rol

A

H;:H

R. V

Packer A H

Miller

Birds of Paradise
The Arleyt

A Hendrle
BL'MlNGTON, ILL

Armstrong, Phelps

Hugo Lutgens

M

MaJeatle
Stanley Chapman

Street

Rary & Bary

A

Franklyn

Charlea
Pets

Alice's

I.ady

(Three to

All)

2d-half

The Earls
•Rose O'Harn

A Douglas
Lambert A Fish

Pllcer

Roblnsoi»

Bill

SPRINGF'D. MO.
Electric

Edwards A Denn
Earle A Edwards
2d half
Irene Trevette

Hayes A Ll^yd
ST. .lOE.
'

MO.

Electric

Australian

Axemta

Mason A Scott
Drisko A Earl
Primrose Four
2d-half

Hughes Musical 1
Johnny's New Car
•Cook A Cohan
(One to fill)
ST.

LOIIS

Columbia
The I'hilmers

•Bllnoro Pierce Oo
Three Ambler Bro«

(Two

to nii>

2d-half

•Ward A Zeller
Hart A Helena
(Three to

MINNEAPOLIS
7th

\u,<k A
MarKJiiet Padula

All)

Grand
Roshter

A MufT*

Thelma

While Kuhns

3

2d-hair

Dainty
Kdlth

Mari«»

SHEAN and PHf?.UPS

<'llfford

Monarehs
RAP., I A.
Rahn Co

Min«itr«l
r

KHAR

Paul
Alexandria
(Three to All)
2d half

•C Sinclair Co
Jsek G» orgo Duo
(Three to All)
< HAMPAIGN, ILL.

D.-.oley

A .1 ililisiin
K;;.ndfi» A H-i1I<r

Fi.-l

Orpheum

Austin A Delaney
Herbert Lloyd Co

0^4-20
•Martha Russell Co
Monte
Lyons

Dfimlng Kennedys
o'Mallrv A Maxf «l
M<»rgan Wooley ('>>
Frank lyn A- Charle-*

.T

State

Zara Carmen Tri-t
H A I- Wait on

Majestic
.«»enlo

Orphenm

to fir:>
2d-h.nlf

•B r>i-wrt^r
(Fi\e

<

Hiaft

i:rne<<t

half

MEMPHIS

fiii)

2d haif
Mitchell
A-

Three

•

MILWAIKEE
D.

S.

MaJcHtic

Scholl

A-

All)

(Three to

Hickman

Psge
Pets

to All)

Sinclair A Grey
Hilly Miller Co
•Demarcos Rhelk B

fill)

ABERDEEN,

All)

Alice's

Minstrels

Pitch's

2d half

Drapier

•Gaffney A Walton
Gladys rielmar Co
(Thr«e to fill)
Kcdsle

'(Four

2<1

Orpheam
A «-0

(Four

tit

The Earls
Tango Shoes
Frank Devoe Co

Itlondril Rev.
to fill)

Herman Herrens
(Two To nil)

to All)

Jtlanikins
to All)

(One

Englewood

•AfTle

(Two

Vrrti

Alex

(Two

s

•Adams A Th'psons
•Olive A Mack

rlin

Mf

.}.\']i

Four

Throe

rrasciico

2d ha'.f

(Five to All)

I.«»ew

r

.

•Hughl" Clark
Reo A Helmar
Tx.u;«e

Ross

<'i'.\ton

to

Wftr»»ick

Arrnst'K

•Marjorli.n- A V
Ma'xin A Hail»y
<'<)iir<.y

LONDON, CAN.

1

Grant

<

A:

2d half

•Reo A He mar
Adrian
4 Queens A- Jo'..<

(Two

EcKhoff A- <tor<liit<
o
Laurie < ird way
Caledonia Four

Howard

Hughlc Clark
•Threo Anrjnis
<One to All)

Powell Sextet
tOne to fill)

Hall

MADISON, WIS.

Kltamura Japs
Arthur Ashley Co

American
•B Brewster Co

Willar<l

•Roy Dorn & Duk«

Heim

CAL.

Crest
Stripes

Primro:*.^

•

Cleveland

Lincoln Sq.
For«l

Pantagct. San

2d-hnlf

TRIXIE FRIGANZA

Hyde's. Orchestra
2d half

Stutz

18),

2d half

(Three to

Monkeys
Barton A Sparling
Laurie Ordway Co

A

(March

CHICAGO

Lyrle

Rpy A Arthur
Cupid's Closfujn
Al H Wilson

A
in

2il-half

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
J.

liberty
Broderick Wynn Co
MeKay A Karle
Vnl"nlin« Vo»

Adonis

Irving A Elwood
Will Stanton Co

nOBOKEN.

The Faynes

All)

Next Week

8PRINGF*D. ILL.

All)

LINtOLN, NEB.

PANTAGES CmdUIT
Baby Edna

Capitol

(Ono to

Roberta A Wllfreda

FERRY

and

Girls

Aerrtplane

F A E

Naldl A Owen
(Three to fill)

Leo Zarrell Duo

A Kennedy

A:

HBADLI.NTNG,

HAMILTON

Archer
Palaee

Sis

fill)

Three Bddy Bisters
Wild A Hcdalla
ON'eal Sis A B

•VVeIr
•Stars

Kelly
Goctz Ai Duffy
Billy Kelly t.'o

Dayton

Holly

Miiniting Sisters

Fox

VARDON

May McKay & Si«<
Barr Mayo A- Reun
Adier A Dunbar
Baraban A Grohs

ManKln

N.Y.

Avon
Norman

Sain Leo

Maurice A Girlie

__^.^

,

2d half

PA.

WTHTOWN,

F'LI.S, N.Y.

Empire

DAYTON

LAO

A Balrd

N. Y.

Diaz A Powers
(Three to flil)

(Four to

n«»d

Peggy Breman A B

Lll»>rty
-Margio Carbon
.Monti it Vuni
Ck-ni'ns Billings Co

()ulrk

GL'NS

I

ii»

Weils

WARREN,

fill)

n LTON.

Phillips

Dobbs Clark A D
Alarston A Manley
Fashion Revuo

2a half

«

Hohneii

.V

Crhreo to

Tas Cxpert.

AccounUnC

Pbeae Psas. Ma7.
105 Wect 40tli St.. N. Y.
I ran prrpnrr Mn(t Al« jmir rrturnt efso Wben yo«
tre not In N#w York. Writs m* atwut your efrf»mtt»nef* and I will aak you for surb dttalls

<^arman Kreeik

Lane
Weber Co

l"*r< (1

RIalto
Alvarez Duo
Jean Boydell

RLY GOLDSMITH

H.

r«rUfte<l Publtc

Threu
1)

& S'slfs
Weber Girl"

WEN PORT.
'

T'anl

ColumhlA
I'.Jiiir)

<'<)

I

A.

Featured with

ONA MUN80N

Plnylng B. F. Keith ClA-nlt

Vernon

^

Roatina A Barret
Mooro A Fields
Hnbrnville

A Royce

•('arter

Romano

Sisters

(4)ny

All)

t'l

NliMFOIK, NF.H.
Auditorium
(!)•)

Stars

In

I.ovett

A Dale

\ a

."nliiie

Stripes

Vox

Taketa Bros
Rose A Thnrne
•Pair of iMiecs

Andy Gump
Belle

La

«

Moil' rose

",

irr4<'io»ia

(rifio

In fill)

Riulto

Ayers * Bro

I'hnmherrn A Earle
Morgan Wooiey Co
Hill Robinson

Lambert A Fish

(ContlMUod on Page 47)

NULLI SECUNDUS

.

,

.

En.sland Representatives,

'

Palace

A

2d-half
Mason A Scott
Three ^Melvlna

Regent
riare Ac. At wood
^iven & Arnold
WuiX' y Four

Lyric
Ca.»tson

State
Nestor A Vincent

2d half

Bricklayers

All)

CLEVEI..\ND

(One to All)
Fulton
Ling A I^ong
Helen Vincent
Mallon A McCabc
Emerald Revue

Suiiy

Thurber A Madison
•The Sheik

Monroe A Orant
Marcelle Falkt Co

to

Clark A ONri:i
Dance Dreams

2d half

Hal Skclly

Coogan A Casey
Edwin George
Doug.il A Leary

Stutz

and WILMA
"VOCAL VARIETY"

Ails

Harry Haw Co
Arthur Ashley Co

Y.

Phone Bryani 1834

Mr & Mrs

Joe DeKoe Troupe
Eddie & Grace
Reed A fielman

Dance Creations
Don Vakrio

CIRCUIT
NEW YORK CITY H I.JiVail A

KETCH

Ron. oe

N.

CO., Inc.

CHIC.A4iO

Catea

WINNIPEG

LOEW

(Sunday opening")
Herberts
Ja Da Trio
Billy Dale Co
Pressler

piny;

bill

McDermott
G Archer

Frank

Orpheum

(19-21)

(.Same

At

CATGaby
Harvey

A Marvin
Cummins A 'VS'hito

Orfheum

Fries A Wilson
Leo Carrlllo

O

Pets

Sargent

SACRAMENTO

A Marguerite

Pere2

Palaee
(Sunday opening)
Julia Arthur Co
Henry Santrey

Emmy's

JAMES

Rath Bros

fill)

L

,

DWYER

Gordon A Spa!n
Rose EUi^ A Rose

Billy

Kara
Howard A Rofs
Senator Murphy
Billy Gerber Rev

Gene Greene
Vera Gordon Co

"SIR"

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO

B.C.

Cottage
Four Camerons

Yarmark

fill)

to

ENDICOTT,

WuJKty Four
(Una to All)

(One

Metropolitan
Elcko A Keyo
F'ynii A Arnold
Hesbert Ashley Co

(21-24)
Little

Liberty
(Sunday opening)
Williams &. Clark
Nlobc Co

(Two

Tillio

Orpheum

Fred Hughes
Wylle A Hart man
Farrell A Taylor
Rainbow's End

rgu»on

to

A

Walton A Brant
Flanagan A M'ris'n
Althea Lucas Co

Orpheum

A Bennett
Anker Trio
IND.
HATE,
T'RK

BROOKLYN

Dupan A Raymond
Mitty

PORTLAND, ORE. YANCOl VER.

Christy

(Two

Miller

Garden Pryor Co

Hanky

I>a\'» Ft

Victoria

Burnhani

2d half

New York

67-69 West 46th Street,

Circumetanial K
Whiting A Burt
Bert Fltzgibbons

2d half
Inez

Co

Leila .Shaw

'New York^s Smartest Costumers'^'

Bronson & Baldwin

Jeffen Strand
(Sunday opening)
Belmont's Opera
Frazer A Bunoe
Byal A Early
Bellclair A Frances

KOKOMO. IND.
(Sun<lfiy

M A P

Pierce

SAGINAW, MICH.

Straiiikd

~40ne to

Harry Haw Co
Marks A Gallagher
Carl R<»»nl Co
R'< ll'ESTER. N.Y.

Sisters

Xlinstrcis

(Four to

Klectrfo

A Helen
Johnaon Bros

Margie Carson

N. Y.

•Fitch's

FAB-

Edwards A Dean
Earl'3 A Edwards

H.irt

Co

2d half

Cortland

Manning

Hill

"

KAN. rVTY. KAN.

Caits Bros

Paul

Girls

Norman

Kcrvllle Family

Simms A Wynne
When We Grow Up
Wilson & McAvjy
•H E VV>bh A- Bah/1

fill)

& Piano

CORTLAND,

State

to

Shaw Co
Buniham

iil

(Sunday opening)
Flying Henr>8

Hazel Green Band

Bunco

K.

A T

Orpheum

O'Connor Girls

2d half
J & U Shleids
Four I'shers

Jerry'

Bl'FI'AIX>

BAYER-SCHUMACHER

OMAHA, NEB.

N. Y. City: Bryant t4Cl

A

Itlondell Co
I.azar A Dale
J Elliott A Girls

Phil Davis
Pol lies

Cataract
Ltlla

Hank-y A Howard
Bob Flnlay Co
Herbert & Baggotl

Ed

Mitchell
J Keily

Lnfayettc
it Valjean

Je.in

FALLS

Adonis Co

SIOUX FXUI. S.D.
Orpheum
Dave A Tresale

2d-half

NI.\GAR.A

B

All)

2d-halt

Hayes A IJoyd

2d hklf
Duffy
A:
Billy Kelly Co

Wilson

"harlle

ON HAND OR TO ORDER.

Robin»««.n

BIFFALO
'

Orpheum

Deacrlptlon
Exclusive Material of Every

Creedon A Davis
Songs & Scenes

&

(Three to

Trovette

Irene

Dorothy Wahl
Brooks A Grace

T

B

Miller Co
•Deniarcos, Bhelk

JOPLIN, MO.
f?'

ILL,

A Grey

Billy

half

Electric

/•

Palor*
.Sinclair

I>aly A Burch
•Revue Resplendent
(One to All)

SUN CIRCUIT

RIalto

Erncat HIatt
Bird Cabaret
(One to All)

ROCK FORD,

(22-24)
McKlnley Sisters

1st

GTJS

RACINE, WIS.
Mason A Rehell
Henry Catalano Ca

Wynn Co

Broderick

Co

.'^avo

JOLIET. ILT>.
Orpheam

A Wilson

Francis

2d half

(Ono

Ro>al I'eUinrso Tr

Allen

^•:/l''

Ooeta

Rudell A Dunigan
Lloyd Nevado
Howard A Clark

DARLMacBOYLE

& Mack
Maxon A Brown

A

Follies

Scanion Denos A S

Tarzaii

Jimmy

<l«)

Jimmy Van
McKay A Barle

Brnminon

OAKLAND, CAL.

2a half
Ffanofs & Frank

Ollvo

Sis

Bennington A Scott
Cardo Af Ntdl

BOSTON

The Fayneg

opr>!iin^\
S'nd.'rx
,t

Glanvillo

Joe Melvin

Go

•

St..

'Sunday

& P

Zara Carmen Trio
U A: L Walton
HanHon A- Bnrtons
Harrison Moss

A Davis

Orpheum

Adrian

Berle

Ac

PAl L
Orpheum

ST.

Gellis

Pearson N'port

Harry B«wlfy Co
Will J Ward Co

Rerent

Arlington

H?

1)

The

I>ust

Avenue
Henry

MaJeatle

Strand

•Frank Ford Co
Alton

2d half

I.ouifie

WASHINGTON

Mind

lialf

Cosmopolitan Co

Eicko A KfT.O
l»ojIy Morrlssey
Burt A Ro!<edale
Wilson A Jerome

Rev

G'D ISLAND, NEB.

Cornell

Kennedy

!-*•

Mammy A

Cecil

Smith A Strong
•Mack A Velmar Co
Torke A King

2d half
Plekrad's Steals

Duponts

l,>urkin

A:

KeJin"dj'

Barrlscale

n^ssle

Murray
(.«?unday

HurUo

B-ntley Hanks A C
Frank Ward
Kimberley it Page
•Hugbeg A Pani
LnSova A Cilmoro

Weston's Modvis

Mar

•Little

A

Clinton

Grant Gardner

LOUS

Gf-orgos
Sylvia Clark
Loviiibtrg Sis
Collins A- Hart
RencM- Huberts

Orpheum

RICIIMOM). IM>.

Olady.s iJreen'e

AValman * Harry
J r L<wiii Jr Co
Byal & Early
Huinbtrto Bros

W. 49tb

—4g2»

7t76

DuKranne

NEW ORLEANS

A

ORFHEUM CIRCUIT

Cook A Hamilton
Unlce Miller Co

W%oininK Duo

Orpheum

'

BIJou
Juggling Ferrier

•Louis I^ndon
Herbert Ashley Co
Fisher A Sheppard
Stolen Sweets
Itoulevard

(Sunday opening)
Lou Tel)«>K<!n Co

4

Eddie Mi'ler

Nelson

niRMINGHAM

Dlax Monkeys

Holly

A B

"Song Symphony"

in a

St.

'

2d

Wrong

Jean <Jranesft
Brown G'dntr

Al H Wilson
I-^Petite Revuo
2d half

fill)

fTT.

Profit e< r'ng

(ilrlB

Chaa Gerard Co

MaJeHlIc
id-half

116

to

IWYANT

In

Adrlenne

A-

Violet Car'eFon

A

FITZGERALD BLDO.. NEW YORH
Phono«

Vinctian Five'

Morgan

A:

(Two

<

Coffn.an

JACKSON, Mini.

Obala

Hurt A RoBedale

& Kflljr*

Sunday opening)
Magleys Aunt Jemima
Powers A Wallace

Mack

A:

At Duprc
The McNaughtonH

Victoria

Orpheum

&

•Alalicjney
Girl Radio

and OLIVER

Hubert I>yer Co

(Jordon Duo
Kranlc Shannon
(.'arl Statzer Co

Hippodrome

Royal Midgets

Plftro
Swift

Orpliruiii

B^-ban

M:W ORLEANS

BALTIMORE

V»'yoniing Duo
Billy MtDermott

Be r tile Kraemer

Vonge

TRIX

COl'NT

PERRONE

Nelson

A Grant

Claudia Coleman
•Lrona Hall Revu*

2d-half

TORONTO

Crescent

BOOKINO EXCLUSIVELY WITH
0O«

S017

Movie Stars

Ro^al Midgfts
2d half

BO>*ffy

to

BRYANT

•

Coluntbia Ac Victor
Bthel Davln Co
Slaking .\k>vio

f
'I

A Frcdka

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

PADllAH, KY.

.

Adan.H & Morln
J fnrr At Band
B Murphy. B Hart
TRufh Howtll Puo
H.Tt Wapner & K

Phone

ARTHUR SILBER

to fill)

ralare

B'way

ROM AX BLDO.

307

&

Kerneily

2d-half

Reddington

^Leona Hall Rcvuc

2d half

Lios

Mardo & Rome

•Mack & Velmar Co
A King

Torke

Grant

Coleman

Clau«lia

All)

to

qVINCT. Ill*
Orpheum
Smith A StronF

Ori>l>eam

Reddington.

Murray Bennett

State
r^iJiFrance

(Three

(Two to All)
GALESni'RG. ILL.

SP'GriELD, MASS.
Broadway
•Maud Bllet Co

Dream

NEWARK

NEW YORK

A Vog

Hursit

FREEMAN

J.

245 ^*e*t 47th St.

aac

f •>

•

.

Henneitin

O.

IV-U

fi

(One

to All)

;i

.

c'o

Biny Beard

Ward

J

(One

(iorduD ^
2d haif

.

Co

lie w ley

SUITK

(One to fill)
2d half

MINNEAPOLIS

•J A H MorrlsBon
Will MorrlKsey

to Mil)

Zd-half

K

Duval A

Silver

Murray Bennett
Mme DuBarry Co
(One to fill)

Reck A Rector
Dawson L'lgan A C
Archer A Belford
Frank Mull&ne

BOOKINO WITH ALL

Melntyre

Frai-.k

Loew

2d half

(Two

Margsnt Padula
White Kuhna
Page. Hack A M

Threfl

Hendrle

2d-half

Maude EUet Co
Wyeth & l4iRue
•Poor Old Jim
•

OrpheuKi
PouM ri'iiara

Mlnatrel Monarch!
Tyler Ar CroUu*

N. D.

A

Drupjer

2d half

Villagers

•

(•rand
•Martha Russell Co
Monfo A I^yons

Case Ac Way no
•Harry Abrams Co
(One to All)

MONTREAL

Jack Duncan

(.iulnnell

FARGO.

A Berger

•Slivers

J arrow

INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS

Verdi

*:

I^anjrford

Nclrons

letter Writer

MIODLKTOWN,

<;<»

Com- la

11

Autumn Three

Howcry

Ar

lOnt: to nil)

Harry

Russ-

Orpheum
,
Gordon A Rica
All<'n Shnw

Neal Abel

Bobby Jackson Co

:<l-half

Ardin»f

&

Hallen

JiigicHnpr

2d half
Clevel'nd

^OEi^

* Fl^rce
John A Men Revue
Ward & Van

Let's

MiKay &

fill)

jloblns"ii

Keno

Palace
(Sunday ovenlng)
Rddie Leonard

MoBae A CK'Kg

VIrtory

Rose Ellis

O.

(julnn & «*aver!y
Clinton .Sisters

ftldney I^audflelU

BV'N^VIM

MILWAl'KEE

Fuurut O. H.
(Sunday opening)
Bart ram *r Saxlon

I'rt-hnlf

CHAS.

A riarktr
SIOIX CITY, lA.

Lea Keillors

GrcenwUh

I'oiiy's

FAT

Foxy I^aRocca

MAX PIULLIF

ManaKemrnt:

Orpheum
Land

Orplieam
Thco Roberts Co
Bcvan &- Flint

THE ORIGINAL

SEATTLE

Kmery

Kennedy A Dav^a
•Frank Ford Co
Coamopolltan Co

A

Hill

flll^

PFORIA, ILL,

Fagg A White
Henry Catalano Co
l^vetfa COi»'tratlon
(One to All)

nneily & Nelson
•Berdie Kraemer

&

Allen

(One to

'

Plcltard'a Seals

A

<tS-24)
GAM
Moore
Wlieaton A Bojd

fill)

Majeatio

I\(

Alton

Obala A Adrlenne
N«tlon«l
Dancing DuBrowns
Fisher A Sheppard

Mignonette Kokin

MEMPHIS
MieAtlonal Hei»d-B«I««rt«» EqnlllbrUta

Y

Crest

to

DrBt'QI'E, lA.

PROVIDENCE

KEE

UILM'AI

Grmnd

Dave Manley

Trangvr Co

(Three

F Seamon
Bo>a of Long Ago

Miller
Prevost
Goclrt
Steven.'* A Laurel
Overhort A Young

ATLANTA

•Marjolane A
Faber A King

A

•Affle

'has

•

Folllea

2d half

Cajialnoa

Carliale

Montgomery
Harvey

A Ix>ckw'odB
B Helm
Mallon A McCabe

Wnfd

A
Franees Kennedy

Max A Morits
Bert Howard
A Lamal

Grill

Va

of

Cook A Hamilton
l.nke Miller Co
Cniton t Cornell
M'eston's Models

Roy Porn & Duke
Geo Morton

A Arthur

(Sunday opening)
Hobdlnl
Gibson A ronnelll

Denniond
Orphennt

Coffman A Carroll

Bennett
four Rublnl 811

M

•Weir

I.oew

Ed Oingras Co
Wheeler A Potter
Helene Duvifl Co

2d half
Jufgling Ferrier

A

IJng

OTTAWA. CAN.

Tarzan

2d half
Lontr

St.

CAT
Roy

& Irelnd
Orpheam

Julian Kltinga

2d halt

'

Garden

&

A Florence
A Baker

Farnell

JonephinA Amoros

to nil)

DeUaeey

Harrisson Moss

I.

Folllea

•Song Bird
Murry A Burt
Criterion Four

K

Harmony

Donegan A Stoger

Love SlHtera

Frank Farron
Haunted Violin

Haunted Violin
Halllicfcn Co
(Two to All)

ft

Seattle

Van A n«'ll
Qene A Mlgnon

* Mlgnon

0elblnl

UlU 8tre«C
Stara of Yesterday

.

LEXINGTON. KT.

iTbree to AH)
2d-h»l«

*

!^I1«

Taylor
Rceoca

L.

Aatorl*

'^
Mankln
Four Byron Olrla
BokhofC A Gordon

A Frye

Moaa

35

ASTORIA,

2d half
MaxoD A Morria
'Irving Bdwarda
Maroelle Fallett Co
Jos B Bernard Co

B
SAN FRANCISCO

Golden G»t«
(Sunday opening)
Harry Langdon Co

mi)

to

Brice
Berg A Engllan
Oattlaon Jonea A

Morria

Oladj-a Oreene

•

Lew

A Campbell
LOS ANGELES

2d halt

C"
Leonard

La

Faveraham Co
FIrealde ReverlM
May A Elmer
Vlaaer Co
Clayton A Rdwarda

F»ar Brettoa

B. F. Kelth»
9lnn> A
.

ChrlBty

Wm

A Dalej

Swift

irome * Fr»BC««
j^o to fll)>

0ene

W

A

Blue Cloud

Hold A
Jl Moore

VARIETY

19, l»Jd3

NEXT WEEK (MARCH
REEVES & LAMPORT

19),

KEITH'S PALACE,

NEW YORK
U. S. A. Representative, H. B.

MARINELLI

h

«

VARIETY
STOCKS

^
:=x:

SPORTS
'"X

a flock of set ups thereby grttning
much money and needed seasoning.
He's a comer.
Jimmy Do Forrest was Firpo's
chief handler and to him goes no
end of credit. Jimmy had to coach
his charge through an Interpreter,
but tie gu\e tiiiti l!id light Iii<i* all
the time. On one occasion Brennan
was getting to Firpo by staying in
close and keeping inside of the latters wild overhand swings.
Between roui;d8 De Forrest could be
seen instructing his charge to uppercut when B»ll was inside.
In
the next round Firpo abnost tore
Bill's he.Hd off with a corking right

L.ou!4 Firpo, the ci'nt Argentinian, crossed the taiont Monday ni»ht

•t Madison Square (Jardcn when lie
knocked out Dill IJrennan of Chicago in th« 12th round of a thrilling
heavyweight battlp. Firpo weighed
S20 pounds and Brennat' 203.
Much discussion was caused by
the odds of 3 to 1 quoted on Firpo.
The latter had never met a first
Class heavy, and the wary birds
figured It was a great spot for "one
of those things." This was further
strengthened by rumors around the
Garden that moving pictures were
In South Anr.erioa
to he taken.
where they think Firpo is the
pictures
champion,
the
world's
would be big money makers. The
tal«nt figured that lirennan. who is
not going anywhere, miglvt lake a
tank for Lrtuis, thereby aoUeotinsr
much, and huildin*; the latror up for
a clean up down home or a shot at
it

was

aI»-o

i;»ught

to

Jack Dempsey vs. Luis Angel
Firpo (the only boxer using a midname) is in prospect as the next

dle

match

cham-

the l;keavywcSght

for

pionship. There has been mu?h talk
about opponents for the champ but
those wl.o witnessed Monday night's
l>attle .say it will nc»t be long before
Firpo will be ready to go against
Demp.sey and that he Is the leading
contender o' the whole bunch. Monday afternoon one report was that

Dempsey.
Let

that

upperc'.it

Louis by Jack Johnson.

be recorded here* and now;

that Firpo, althougli inakinii a remarkable showing against Brennun

and proving

a flue prosi»evn for future honors, is no more nady for

Dempsey than Johnny Buff would
However, as
be.
arsruiijg that Firpo

they are already
stopped Prenian
quicker than Dempsey did, it looks
like a pipe for Demp.sey to collect
heavy sugar at some future date.
All thk ear-marks of a ."bui'.d up"
""
'
are in evidence.
Firpo showed gameness, a wonderful phy.sique, strem;th and a wild
right hand that Ive .swunu overhand,
uppercutted with and used as a c'ub
wa?* a
for the rabbit punch.
It

Drenn;«!\ would flop in the 10th or
11th round, that Luis would sail
triumpl-.antly back to the Argenline.>< and that his countrymen would
start agitating for a match with
Dcmp-sci' right in Buenos Ayres
Brennan went out in the 12th round

and was so much out that it took
hi.s liandlers half an hour to bring
him around in his dressing room.
Firpo up to that time was on the
iosin? end.
Fight bugs, however,
the latter blow.s that
series
of
adn-.itted that not only can Luis dedropped Frennan to his knees in a liver
a terrific "sock" but he can
fight that was un>iuestionably on
"take it." Brennan is no marvel but
the up and up.
the fact remains only one other
Bill stepped
into a lonp:. rigtit l»oxer has^ever k. oed. him
a d that
cro.sa whiclJ dazed him and followed
was Dempsey.
by diving into a clinch. Firpo with
Tex Rickard has b-iu Interested
one arm free, pulled Brennan for- in tiie jiosslbilities of I'ir.oo and with
ward off balance and belabuied hiiti good reason.
Tex Icnows South
with right half hooks on the back America. The heavyweight chamof the neck until the Chicago Celt piotiMliip on that si e of the equator
fell face forward to the canvass.
would draw as much or more tlitn
Brennan was counted out wiih his here.. It would not be surprising
back to the ring. After the count theiefnre if Jack and Luis 'weie
he tried to rise, b^t fell over back- matched For a title bout in Ar:;enwards into the arms of r«eo Flynn tir.e r.ext Christmas, at which lime
who rubbed his ears and applied liu- Slimmer is on in that land.
restoratives.
I'p to the K. O. it was anybody's battle with Firpo ahva.\s
'langerou8 and always tiyinR. The
big fellow refused t9 be di.^couragc^d
and kept aiminj^ that rlglit hand
for Brennan's jaw de-'^pite 1.1s gore
smeared countenance. Early iti tlio
fight Brennan cut Firpo over i>i'>
bridtje

of

the

and

i.o.-e

he

Colgate's

an-

its

—

bled

fast as Jliuniy De Forre?ft
close th'^ out b«»tv/een t.iun«l>!.

over

—

freely*.

As

triumph

cient rival. Syracuse. In the final
hr.skcibal! game of the 192L'-1'3 sea.'on last^iraturda.v ni^ht
a feat not
af'couM>'.ished in the Archibald gymnasium in«ir» years and victories
in I'i out of 17 games played, stands
out as one of the most notable court
recortls in the hi.'--tory of the Maroon.
Not since 1908, when Risley
j

was

,1

star-,

has Colgate been able

would
to take the measure of Syracuse on
Brennan would jab it open. l'"irpi> tlit> laiter's home floor. This year
was a very tire^l fl^liter at the fin- Colgate defeated Syracuse, Cornell,
I.<«h.
After taking
look at the Trinity. Maine. Hamilton (twice),
j
'

j

rx

I

supine Brennan. he walked over to
his stool and sat down like "a thousand of brick. Firpo showed muo!>
promise, howe\'*er.
He has picked
up Jack Johnson's trick of tifln? an
opponent up in the clinches. Brenman when in close was as helpless
as an infant.
F'irpo wou'd place
his gloves ou Brennan's forearms,
then turn his boily removing ilntarget.
Brennan aft^^r a few inoffoctual tries di-^caidcl all attempts
at infightinir and was content to

{

I

Rochester (twice). State College for
Tea( hers. Albany Law School and
St. Bona\eniurc, losing to Clarkson Tech, Stevens, Springfield, Army
and Cornell. It was the first time
the Maroon defeated Hamilton and

Rochester twice, Syracuse at Syra<Mi.se,
and Cornell.
The Clarkson
game, lo.vt by two points, was the
opener of the season, and a number of comlKnations were tried out

Floyd Johns.»ps>and Bob Marttn> in
Captivity right now. and in lli»^
writer's
opinio?),
would outx'tm'-

Lack of suitsubstitutes cost Colgate the
game with Stevens, al.so dropped by
two points. The Maioon lost to the
Aimy at \\'est Poitii b> live point p.
outscoring the Soldi^s from the
field, butj;etting less chances from
the foul Ktit'. Sjuingileld, with one
of the strongest teams in its hist' ry.
ea'-ily defeated Colgate, while
Cornell, tal:en into camp at Itira,
cauie out on top at Ithaca.
Ti\e
Maroon ran up 63G points to their

Harry

opponents'

jab and cro.*.-j occasionally with an
Inside rishr.
Firpo show.'d j;n,».l jud;;inoni of
distance missing but littie when he
I''d, was c(K»l at all time.x and s'^ems
posses.sed of a fi^liUui; hoart that
should carry him hJsih if cirefully
nursed.
rie c-ajj ln'at al! of thi-

Wills, tint

colored

boxtM-.

muchly
llut

liis

ovirratrHl
in,ma2;»r

should Ic^ep hitn away frum Tonin y
fJibbons or H»Mnii>»y for a long loni;
time. Firpu is wid.- opiMi r«»!- a ii^;iu
cruss and a pipe for a ja'l*. both of

which Gibbons

i)ossesses

in

abun-

dance. Dempse.v, utiles.'^ he h'l"-; govtback 10 miles since his last li«ht,
should rake Firpo inside oi ei>;lit
rounds.
Brennan carried his asual roll of
fat about the abdomen, but seemed
to be if\ fair shapn.
He took everything Firpo had up to tlie iL'tii. atul
although plainly i;urt at times
wasn't in dank-er uritil ti:c liuish
which occurred two mitiufes and

some

secondo. jifter

-jznr.

A

ilie

'neil

ut

tiu'

:

|

;

iluiing the contest.
ab'.e

Merle Li\ermore
was the leading scorer, with 45 field

basliets and Iti:? foul goals.
tain
Mcugan P.. O'Connor,

att«^iideil

Sev-

eral thousanils of i'lrpu s couoti: borseeker after the kno.l,
out, dashing up arid down th*^ a.s'ef;
In snake dance fashioii aud cliee ir?
frantically in Spanish.

men went

After Brennan Firpo would !>»
wise to go bacu home and enferiait;

Cap-

ord

is

awarded

universally

to

C<.a(h Bill lleid.

Following the l-'itjio-Rretman fiKht
Monday juyht another controversy
started over the affair. It's the third
in a row almost ol Garden bo 'ts
with a funn\ h»ok. Sports writers
have appeared to knr.w much about
all
It's

of thern, but only hint at fianifs.
said the rea«inn v\h.v no pictures

were uken

<.f

Monday

!#•>

ni^'ht

.;tt
t if
fU il vvtiw
isidtTS.
h mi g
kiiowing there wuuld In plenty of
n:OMey to be rn.nl,^tiia of the picture*- in South Amejica. thought the
Mttl'.t
on tiio fiinis miglit pi<ne
?.oruethinff.
Ill t iiii.tn
was taken to
t !

the

i

t

i

v.ith coiicii-*. itoi of the
Widn-.'^'i.'* .
Thtt quitted

l;o^pif:;l

irt.ii

ru^

l

or:t. .,,'

•
,

'

^:

,

Templeton

and

Heffren

Install

John's. New
foundland. commencing April 2, the
company to play an eight week
eiigugemerit.

dramatic stock

St.

in

Paul Scott returned Monday from
his annual trip to\Bermuda.

William Harder will play dramatic
stock in Wheeling, W. Va.. April 9
and will place a company in Johnstown, Pa., during May. Companies
under the Harder management are

bers.
The campaign for additional
memberships is being continued!

with 2,000 necessary to keep the
theatre thmly on Its feet and to
allow for additional productions. No
stock is so'd. no asses-^ments and
no endowment the organization l>e*'
it\g unique in these re8f>ect.s.
The
last production was "Why Many,"'

the remainder of the season and for
next season are being made. The
most important considered by the
ofllclals is a home for this organzalion. The play? thks j^eason have'
been given in ^ theatre in a Masonic

Temple

far

from the theatrical

March

dis-

plH>

stock

ir.:?

In

summer.

for the continuation of the

\

Geo. Barnes

Tintle and Jack
liUur.i
ftocic juvenile, were married

LeWis.

to direct

piece is to be' performed for eight
weeks by Duffy companies in Washington and Baltimore for four weeks
each, on the basis of 51,^00 a week
ro>ally.

The Woodward' Players opened

tin-

I^mpiess, St. Louis, with the "Bird

Despite
F'aradise."
weather it sold out at

of

Inclement
both per-

The

Garrick, former
home of the Players, is dark and
E. L. Bufits future not known.
ler's lease on the house expires in
.June at which time Marcus I..oew

formances.

will

again assume charge of

of

Pres^detit

is

now

PIa.»er8.

"Why Marry" was

company

leading

Charles

W. Dingle

will pla> the
the stock opening shortthe Casino, St. Johns, New-

at
fi»ur.dland.
ly

Chauncey Olco.t

man

The Heart

Washington.

The Shubert-Cicscent

Brioklyii, N. Y., which vainly attempted
to catch on with its Shubert unit
vaudeville will b"come a stock house
April

when

2,

the

in

Henry

Duff.s

Players
take possession of the
house. "East
West" will be their
initial production. Regina Wallace
will be the leading lady. John Crai^r
is the company director.
Since the
theatre's erection in 1898 It has
played everything from le;;it to
\audpvl!le Including burlesque rind
pictures.
This is the initial stock
try.
I'ay Bainter will appear as
r.<^

special

star

in

the

Initial

aitrac*

ment
L'O

Council

10 performances
sical stock from

has

satutioned

weekly for muJune I to Sept. 1.

for the piece in that city for
years.

"Flmperor

Jones"

with

Charles

Gilpin will be withdrawn from th*
road April 24. It Is at present playing in the middle west.

Henrietta Crosman will direct the
productions. Second week will be
•'Bird of Paradi.se," followed by "Six
Cylinder Love."

-

.

"Belinda" Milne's three-act comedy will be given at the Little Thea-

The Shuberts deny Maude Fcaly tre St. I..ouig for three days comwas refused their Shubert (formerly mencing March 20. The production

Keeney's unit vaudeville) house in will be under the direction of Jo-^
Newark, N. J. It is said Miss Fealy seph Solari.
was informed she could have the
downtown Shubert house if renting
One of the few little theatres in
for at least four weeks with a de- America which goes in for instrucposit of the entire rental sum to be tion In
play-writing and Its In-

made

advance.

in

The proposal

tricacies in the Homewood Playshop,
an integral part of the Johns Hop-

did

t.irice of the occasion in excellent
fashion.
Jerome Sheldon in the
juvenile lead cspeeially acquits him-

Nana Bryant has a dlfllthe feminine lead which
handles witli genuine skill.
Brady Kline and others also deserve
mentiuri. The one really weak memult r<»le in

she

ber of the cast

kins

Hope Drown

in the

University,

With

Baltimore.

Dr. Frank J. Good now, president of
the University, which includes the

world famous medical school and
hospital, and other members of the
faculty of hand the University's first
theatre establishment in Its 47 years
of existence had an auspicious opening last Friday evening. The theatre, which occupies a small frame
structure formerly used as a school
gymnasium and more recently as a
storehouse, is located on one of the
most accessible spots on the Homewood campus the new home of the
academic, engineering and scientific schools of tho University.
Although to be classified within
the confines of the so-called "little
theatre,"
the Hopkins playhouse
possesses a .«tage of attractive pro-

—

'

1

f,''

portions, measuring about 22 by 20
feet, and the auditorium whicli holds
about IGO persons, is revealed as a
cozy place. A quiet color scheme of

gray, blue atid natural wood finish
has been employed to excellent ad-

vantage.
with the

The playshop

Is

two courses

in

affiliated

modern

drama and play -writing conducted
by Dr. A. I. Miller, who is the literary director of the group. The other

ingenue role wa.s replaced after the
week.
olllcers include Dr. John Earle Mil-

first

ler, assistant professor of English,
Tiie
Boston stock at the St. president; T. Morris Gushing, dra•lames, Bo.eton. is presenting 'Spite matic critic on The Sun, as dramatic
C«»rner" this week for the first time director, and Miss CJracc G. Franci".
in stfxk.
The Boston company is In a medical art student, as art direc-

second reason under the ownership of George A. Giles, willi;)Walte»
Gilbert and Adelyn Bushnell the
leading players. Other members of
the company are Viloa Ronch. Edward D irney, Lucille Adams, Harold
Its

Chase, Ralph Remley. Mark Kent,
Houston Richards. BarKyira Gray.
Layng. Lionel Bevans and

William
Equity's

Paddy Whack."

.TelVrey.

Addison

Pitt

is

di-

recting the company, with George A.
Criles the m^tnager and
publicity
reoresentative.
«

r

'

'East Is West." In the company
Kay Hammond. Dillon Deazy,
Barry Townsley, Adrienne Morgan,
William Crimmins. Daniel Grant.
Richard
Thornton,
Hugh Finn,
Elizabeth Darling, Clara Mackin.

Anna

tjon.

of

Harper, manager of the
L> ceum, Columbus, has booked "Ten
Nights in a Bar Room for the week
of March 23. It is the first engage-

in

>

in

routed

l>eing

is

(T^arles

are

self well.

FJmer .T. Walters plays slock
'he Academy, Scranton May 7.

?^

by Jack Welch of the Solwyn offlce,
for a spring tour In a revival of

The F. J. Carroll Players have
opened an indefinite engagement at
the Opera house, St. John, N. B., licity and Increased fame given Miss
changing the bill weekly. "Ea.-t Is Fealy by the attempt of Morris
West" was the second week's play Schlesinger of the Broad to hamper
houses.
At the Queen's the stock' venture, it is believ%d Miss
to good
square theatre, in the same town, Fealy could play to a much larger
the M.ie Edward's Flayers change sro-53 at the Shubert with the added
Speoialties in- chance she might run through the
bill twice weekl.v.
clude one vaudeville act weeWy summer In it.
from Boston. Two reels of pictures
are also in the program. There is
H<»lbrook Blinn at the Alcazar,
little dramatic strength in the stock
Sat\ Francisco, in "The Bad Man"
organization. R. McDonald has suc- has established a precedent there
ceeded J. A. Kraker as manager of with the five weeks' run.
Busithe opera house.
ness during the engagement has
sto'ul up
weil.
"The Bad Man"
Edward Harford, director of the is
admirably
presented.
Blinn,
]\eene.v Players. Brooklyn, Wmvcs of course, is a deliglrt ih the name
the company next week.
role while the regular players of the
company have risen to the imporle.uls Willi

the attraction

closes.

not suit Miss Fealy who is at the
Rosevllle section), Newark.
City,
with her stock playing to about
$4,000 weekly.
Through the pub-

it.

it.

presented for lw(» performances by
the Kansas City Theatre, the looal
guild organization, la^t week.
In
spite of the handicap of having to
use a theatre in a lodge temple,
several miles from the down town
receipts were $2.0<M>:
district, the
the first night drawing $1,100. The
directors were well pleased with the
returns and announce three more
before • the pre ent seasoa
pla:. s

Henry
Duffy's
the
stock
at
Academy, Baltimore, opens Monday

An unusual pre-release leasing
Cylinder
"Six
arrar.gement
for
Love" in stock has been completed
between Lewis & Gordon, the Century Play Co. avnl Hetiry Duffy. The

,

Clothes" will be presented under the auspices of tite
Troy. N. Y.. Post of tlie American
Legion at Proctor's, Troy, April 18.
Harry C. Da vies, a member of the
post, will play the leading role. He.
is th4> ton of Harry C- Davies, stage
manager for Alice Brady.
Tho
elder Davies has promised to go to
Troy a week before the p'.ay is given
"Civilian

several

weeks ago.

-7.

••>.

iuid the only draw expected
was from the members and thoFe

Halifax and St. John. N. B., has with a hoped-for opening Wednescompleted plans for the iiistallation day (.M.uch 11>. The company inof a company in Bangor, Me., for a cluded Mitchell
Harris and Jessie
spring season. Carroll will place a Arnold.
compan.v in Asl^ury I'ark, N. J., for
the

(J

'

trict

intimately interested.
There are
now several down town houses
Barry McCormaclc, who has been a\ailable. one of which may be
appearing in stock at the Kurtz, taken over. The Grand and EmBethlehem. Pa., opens his own com- press are dark; or the Garden, now
pany at the Lyric. Allentown. Tues- occU'Pied by the Bridge Mu.«Mcal
day. The McCormack company will Stock reported to depart shortly;
play five days a v/cek, the house
playing burlesque Mondays. James with a minimum salary of |25, the
Doyle replaced M* Cormack this management to provide wardrobe,
week as director of the Bethh'hem including shoe^ und sloclwlngs.
company.
Ethel Grandin, leading woman
Garry McGarry's venture at the
with the Jack X. Lewis stock in .Garrick. Washington, where he was
Roanoke. Va.. leaves next week to presenting stars with his stock,
join a company in New England.
failed to open Monday with "Three
Wise Fools" and Tom Wise feaThe George Arvinc slock in Read- tured. Saturday saw no salaries.
ing. Pa., is in Its li-'th week al the Although
efforts
were made to
Orpheum,
adjust matters, the doors remained
closed. Plans are still being made
Carroll,

IMS

15,

then a^aln ft la possible that um'
nvn^^nients mlffht be made Co tak«,
over the rebuilt Century.
Thl«'
house has been done over l>y th^,'
Butler estate, under contract to^
turn It over to the Shuberts, but
just what wUL^ become of it is a
problem.
Despite the failure of the ticket
sales
for
the
performances al«.i
ready given to meet experyles. tha^
organization haa funds sufficient to^
.see It through.
This came from
the 15 subscriptions of the mem*

Although tke* first plays presenter! by the Kansas City theatre,
the local guild organization, have
cost $S,000 more than the box-office
receipts, the promoters are far from
disojuraged and extensive plans for

Har-

at i>re8ent playing in Trenton,
ri.sburg and Altoona, Pa.

J«mes

March

UTTLE THEATRES

(Continued firom pace 16)
has eight chorus girla. who are up In
A Utile theatre movement fs beall musical numbers of the show.
An advance rehearsal with the ing advanc«d at the South Dakota
members of the permanent con«- fHate Agricultural College, BrookAccording^ to report*
ings, S. D.
panies was deemed unnecessary.
the plan i# beinfl; well received by
The
students.
numenoue
the
The Detroit O. H.. Detroit, has
been leased for dramatic stock by Forensic Society of the college reshowing
creditable
made
a
cently
Henry Duffy, at present operating
companies in Baltimore and at the in i>resentlng, "And Home Came
Tod."
I^esident, Wasnington, D. C.

who

joiiM-d the team in mid- winter, was
another star, but the lion's^ share
of tri"»lit for the fjuintct's fine rec-

l

packed house

4['6.

Thurftday,

tor.
FuikIs for the transformation
of the building Into a theatre were
supplied by the l.^nivcrsUy as a lonr
to the
p!a.\ship for an indefmile
period:
Their opening bill consi?>teiJ o'
three
by llitpkins
ni'W
playlets
students, "I.,ucre7.i;» liorgia." a dr.i-

matic pi»em by Max Rosen: "Coi»'Book Stuff." adapted by (iMtrude
bv
st.tr.\
short

<!o>-sman from a
Si^phie Kerr, and
.

•

'"S itisf.icl

iof,"

(Continued on page 40»

i

;
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matUr

All
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VARIETY

1923

15,

8Ut«.L«k«

oth«rwl««

the Palace this
Idle I^onard at
Dooley and
f^ with May Wirth,
heavily feali and Sylvia 6laik
such
touching
acts
four
the
Add
vaudeville.
'.trlie It is fln«

Colunibus

Charles

-S* Harriet Hoctor In -.Promise
S?* a notable contribution to the
and Erwin

revues,
&«
"The Tale
!2f jaSe Connelly
dancinff

of
with real sentl-

In

rShirt." a comedy
beilnt and the cun-ent program are.
other acts
SSes unuBuaL Therrals*'.
too,
for
special
2«rthv Of
made doubly good
K; Quixey Four matinee
in second
opening
iVthe
Co. started
2Je and Mallla-Bart
admirable way.
in an
S«r
"*• show
?:ieanor Dunkln.
and
Burko
James
were at some disadvantage
perfoimance, as the
lt"the' opening
renderetl Burke's
Ottixy Four had
him.
Sronicest song ahe^»d of
the stage 27
held
Leonard
Eddie

minutes at the Sunday matinee and
Four were
Svlvla C:ark and Quixey
Dooley and
on view almost as long.
Jane Connelly
gales and ErwIn and
the
Occupied 20 minutes each, and
was Maionlv act down 10 minutes
Hart Co. It made a long show.
lia

J:

-

SO to 5:30.

•The Last Warning," at the Illinois,
was playing at $2 prices and would
refund the difference on tickets purchased in advance at I2.S0. The
took him seriously, it seemed. The the former trend of manikin acts show is running along nl«ely at $2.50
week-day audlent.es, which are bet- and is a stronfi closing feature.
top price and doing about flO.OOO a
ter for such an act, would have
week. There was talk for a time of
appreciated him, it is believed.
going to a 12 scale, which probably
The '*Tivoli Syncopators'* are fea- h'd to the rumor that there had been
Miss Lewis cut d«wn to 14 minutes.
She did big and regretted at leav- tured in a special act on the stage a cut made in prtces.
Sacramento is to have a new
ing.
The limiin;^eriit;iil did not aI- at th« Tivoli, South Side picture
3,000-seat theatre, to b** biiiU by
low her regular act. Her reduction house, this week, under the new
MAurlce dreenwald, Chicago pro- subscription. It Is reported here
Short.
director.
Albert
of time was due to her disposition
that Herbert L, Rothchlld »• heavducer, \H very 1)1.
to use nearly half an hour at the
ily Intty-ested.
There is an "L pass" In use In
State-Lake last week.
A
question bobbed up in Chicago
t
Chicago by which for so much per with the advent of White's ''ScanMuggins Davles, niece of Ferris
"Annnbelle" is the big feature week the holder can ride the elethis week.
There is a tenor, a vated all that he wicthes in seven dals." at the Illinois theatre' which Hartman and wife of Walter De*
made
its bow Sunday.
Leon,
The
musical
to Join the Hartman18
comedian and four girls. One of days. For quite a time the theatres
the girls dances, another sings class have been coaxing people from out- comedy production has al>out 10 men Steindorf Company at the Hivoli
songs and the other two do blues. lying districts down town by ad- dressed up as tramps in a "Song of next week.
Spring." a travesty on the idea of
The songs are punctuated with vertising, "Use your L» pass." This "fairies,"
It is an interesting numColeman Goetx has Joined the
talking bits and there *is more jdot week the Randolph, in the loop, adber,
the edge was taken off lure Fanchon and Marco
revue at the
than Is generally found in two vertises .that the "L" passes carry with but
the theatrical crowd, inasmuch Palais Royal.
hours of musical comedy. The two you free to the loop and pay one- as the
same thing practically hud
girls singing blues got the most half of your admission, to the Hanbeen presented at Balaban & Katz's
Sunday night, but everything was dolph.
The Orpheum, Salt Lake City, reChicago theatre about five wcelis
well received.
cently acquired by Ackerman &
ago.
Harris, will open April 8. VaudeKdra Hibbard has given notice
AfBe Tranger and Eight College
Galleries will be occupied if the ville a full week.
Girls are another big act 'n this to the management of "Tlie Hear
week's bill. It opened the first show Car" at the Cort, and will retire price is made low enough!
That
Sunday but had a later position at from the cast when she can be re- has been the exj)erlence of the MaJoe Cohen, theatrical magnate, of
jestic
theatre under its popular Honohihi, who has been
the fourth performance.
Miller. placed.
-in San
price policy.
The "family circle." Francisco, departed for New' York.
Paeker and Selz, a combination
"top
balcony"
or "gallery" of that
Will M. Elliott, who endeavored
which is hokum at its be^t, obThe two to establish the "unit" idea of en- theatre is a long climb but It is
tained much laughter.
Jeft Asher, who owned 25 per
well filled on week days at' 10 cents
admission and on .Sundays at 22 cent, of the Btrand theatre stock,
cents and war tax. which is a total has sold his interest to Lesser
of a quarter.
"The Ma jest 5' gives Brothers. They now retain 75 and
a big «how for 10 cents admission M. L. Markowitx 25 per cent.
in the 'family circle'
a program
Th« cities under Correspondence in Ihit isaue •! Variety are
well worth the climb," explains
Rallie Macree left here last week
at follows, and on pages:
Kvfrelt Hays, the manager.
for Los Angeles to join the pl«?t\ire
Th«atr« BIdg.

indicated.

.**"OW.

^
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May Wirth was a sensation

in

(fifth) find
the middle of the bill
the
her long delayed appearance at
Palace was effected with a success
the
Phil,
with
shared
that was
Miss Clark followed
comedian.
with her artistic buffoonery, and
every number was splendidly done

R

'-£.

*

,

CORRESPONDENCE

—

BALTIMORE
BOSTON
BUFFALO
CHICAGO
DETROIT
INDI ANOPOHC5
KANSAS CITY
LOS ANGELES

and enthusiastically received. Eddie Leonard, assisted by Stewart
and Olive, came next and there was
nothing the trio did that did not
atrike home hard. J. Francis Dooley
and Corlnne Sales would hardly
have been expected to follow such
an array of talent and clean up for
they did so. Dooley
i( long xiot but
announced the closing act, 'Prom{•e Me." and peeped out from the
wings between numbers and at the
etnclusjon of llie act to "l to'.d you
go."
^.

Thrre was some

'"

apparent efTort to inerease the quality of the Maje>tlc
'

Is

After the change of policy
iteows.
from flrst-class vaudeville to four-

«-day there was such Interest manacts that the
Ifested In hokum
iKMkers directed their attention to
^ acts of a stx-ictly fun-making na•tare and even avoided talking acts
for a time under the impression
there might be a foreign element in
the new patronage worthy of consideration. Recently there has been
a return to the original booking
policy of putting In the best acts
ohtainable for the mpney appropriated for the bill. While business
has not always been larger for the
bills of merit as compared to the
^okum bills, the showing Is suf/ficiently good for the bookers to
make extra effort to secure flrst.

'"'

•

i

41

37

46
.,

44
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comedians have studied vaudeviKe.

tertainment

The

Michigan this

fourth and

third,

the

like

fifth

show was

it

in

—

JOHNNy COAT
QtateLake
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CHICAGO

riM»ii*

Shop

BIdg.

I>KAKItORN

Uur
.''•iy«n>'

s.i'.'?

InventiKat"

Blumenfjeld's Fur

li5.3

\]iO

Shou-

iibarrt stylo.

mouth organ
an

as

uor.der

Itcfpri'ii'-t-s

ill

.

The

llnisb.

whi«h

apidaus*-

.Icwell's
To' liind" is a fine

JVIadiime

l'u''nr>.«»

is a
<in\.\i'r.

SCENERY

STAC!:

Kxprjt Hairooloring, .Artistic
Hiiii-.lif.v^ing Mnrc'lling.
to.

NESSY BEAUTY PARLOR
EoGt Wasliington Street

Str-^rt.

fvlR.
»

in\ AKii

i::

IN

i..\

I

f

nt

I.nnrrnre A^onuc,

FRED MANN

T K> I.NTIKKFV

ii]
^t,»ii'j

ASK:— CORiNfJE TJLTCM

DOLLAR RAINBO ROOM

Clark

(

IIK X«>0
I

AND

l»i<»

A

IIAIMIO OK<
1-A

•AlMK

was buined

trician,

Ti:

\

bo classified as cute, and Veime
Hinkle, poHsesslng a voice of quality,
are alto in the cast. A radium effect
for the finale brought four or five
«'urtains.
Coogan and Ca«ey did
nicely, and Mignon*'ite Kokin and
Co. held the house Intact wilh their
'The
laetenllous dance orrcjjng.
BrJckiayers" was an »-njoyable holdover ajid v.e: placed in the opening

lONA CARLSON
rifOTQiiRArHED THIb SKAM>N

Bl'

dLO OA

j-i

advance

in

i:ril»s

and

Frank

E.

Terre
ritshrr back, is
to
play
Haute. Ind., Er.^ter .Sunday. It will
be in Kentucky, Sfiuthern Indiana
.'.nd
S<'Uthejn lllinos in the next
few weeks.

!

!

j

j

j

;

lishment lou'ided out favorably and
framed as 'sweet" entertainment.
The Har.nafoid Family held the
largest t.vpe in the billing and made
;he mof't pretentious event thii",
This cirhou.'sc has he.d in months.
cus act is nicely adapted to vaudeville, with its quartet of horses and
The straight, acrobatic
six pt ojtie.
;ind '^omedy riding S'^oretl all the
way, Harry Hines had thinpo pr^-tty
murh his own way next to shut, and
scored <leci*»Jvely. Mauue Lerm and
Co., with an allegorical skit that was
amusing', did nic»-jy.
The SantiaK*^ Tr.o. two men and
a stunning blonde, npened with thflr

I

;

;«'.eor^'rs

T)uFranneat

t)i»»

I

nef-.

Ihat

tlie bill

after

tlie

Mond.iy

m.i'i-

H*^KaM an;] <'urtiS did «5o \\»1!
they were co.iyed a^vay from

on<^erts for six weeks on the OrFolJowiiig that tijey
^r-lieum triU!
arc booked fo: s'fVK'ai cj'M?er:« ;ri
.

,

Harry.

i

;

THICAOO'S NKWICSr*

HUNTINGTON HOTEL
4526 Sheridan Road
IN CllIOAaO'S BXCI.USIVB SBCTION.^

BTRBV <K>II WMh • TKIVATB nATH
ONB BLOCK FROM I.AKB
TWEKTT mifVTBS U All TUBA'TBBt
Da* 8(«p« •! Doer.

"£U/' the Jeweler

wire accorded ap-

girls,

TO THE PROFESSION

The
above

Special Discount to Performers

For a'.l-arour.d • i.tejt.iinment thr
iirrcht bil; at the Coiilt n <;.«'
SUI\>.iyst-s tli.'tt Hi t!.'' < >;'1»;ieum.
•Stars

Ground Floor

•

Yf -lerday"

and

r

jm

hrttdir.f',

lo.^f

ro solid i"turn»--.

Yon Belong to the Profewion
VOi; MAY Bl Y FROM Vn AT
Strictly Wholesale Prices!

eon-

tlie

If

d tne pejformance
I^«w rsri'^-e, differ.' n"

CljJ'Jago.

T RATKW.

< I

Mr*'.

member

\.

.r.

R..

B.laban.

ihe film <f naJr.ba'i
Kah:, was «haii'man of a o;>imi" e
whii h s1aK« d a b« :i»'!it fo:- <l,e «'l

R.
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\',-fi'..ir

.

ITnrrUon

T^'f'r'lion^
If

^!iTII

••.

.

}

iiail

i'ifiii:*-

t'aiitor as mas:*-.- of c«ve-

TiKodor*'
inan.iiL'^r.
'^l)n?r at the Palace,
;

IH.N

'

iU*

of

JETRI

)i»€m1-

\'an

the biK a'-

th*-

itrph'

AR 'S__JNN

Euren and Wabaih Avenues

CHICAGO
ENTERTAINMENT

.i:n

man>- attia'tions. an<i
hided ThPo«lo*-< KooAinold .Toiiii«oti
rt«'. Kddie «'an:or
Taxl":
F.ernard.
i:ajn»y
liand.
IJi.'n.e'H. |U\iir .iid Flint. I^\;:1^: atJack Kaufman, Waiiace and J'o>\ers,

•

i

Sam Kabl

ia»tioji.
,rcUit i« nt

l;iib«rF.

was

RICE FASHION SALES

s»i4l.

of

cajs'o Junior Srhool foj- fMphan»« «f
!<'(.lian"* <;rand *oi>era h-ui e wbicli

WHEN

IN CHICAGO '.i
8tQte-Lake Theatre BIdg.,

'

t.iig«-r.',

B«c«ll«at C*fe.

ATT1IACT1TB BATBt

I

'

by alaylas at

jesults w* re u» usually faWhite and
for- the spot.

wo

for ih«-.r MU'^'ng.
ntnH singer eieva'.es the a .t
'i'
av • rajre.

'•*

Says:

wb« hav« !••
will Mj^y • motm

WIBB FOB RRABBVATIOMt

prefiat'on

I'.ilo-"c -a-t

{week. DuFranne. who had tie^-n ill
before ttpening h« re aiid had falnfciJ
on tlie stage at Syracus.'. wlthdrcA

:h*'

vorable

visit

.'tnd

woman

'X*r»e

and

LEE KOHLMER
Artl*t«

CHK AGO

balancing offering.
do« s the heavy work,

cont«»rtion

n^igan and Curti.*--. who h.Tve app^-ared in conc':rts iiir*'U£;}niiit tho
roujitry and who 'rei-eutly i'av«' a
'••• tlic
concf rt at th*' Cohan (-!ra'id ror
for
fathers,
substituted
I'nullst

crMfAfloot

Although comprised of but five
acts, the bill at the I'antafe'cs estab-

severely.

"Listen to Me."
the one-niftht
^tand shov.', whi<h has b'-en doing
l'.i«<int.'^.s
right along, with Walter

»

it:

,

j

the Talent

S»^

big day.

I

•

«H n

— the

Kxplosion of fiat-lilight powder on
he }ftage at the Blackstone between the third and fourth acts of
"The La.st AVarjiint," caused the
tcrmiration of a matinee performance recently, and those present
were given seats for other pcrftumances. The show went on at i-ighi
Martin Mytrs, tlec^
as u.sual.

I

I>I.\.NEKS

Ma-

la.,

spot.

RAINBO LAND

J'KANK MLMI'llll. und

Dubuque,

.Sundays

Prascnts

NKU l.OHM

f.

KAMOIM

charge $1.50

performance, his robust nut stuff
containing excellent material. Julian
Eltinge topped, and offered his usual
display of magnificent gowns.
He
concluded with a speech to appreciation.
The Howard and Clark
playlet brought buck memories of
the former's previous successes, and
mot with their.usual approval. Richard Keane. with his character portiayals, registered for the applause
honors.
"Marry Mtr" proved light but delightful
entertainment.
Voyer, a
clever comedian, heads the cast, and
is capably assisted by Eva Knapp

j

1734 Ogdcn Avenue
CHICAGO

«

- MILLION

will

The San Carlo opera company
has extended Hs engagement at
the Curran to three weeks. It will
and Howard and Clark placed No. 3. be followed by the film "Robin
Wilson was the^laugh hit of the Hood."

Sundays and
The
Mondays only during Lent.
playing of acts Sunday and Monday instead of Satsrday and Sunday avoids cutting into two weeks,
and has an advantage inasmuch asj
a new show gets a bigger play on 1

•Circus r>..y in
d« larturv !i«'Ui 'from

EUGENE COX

CHICAGO HEADQUARTERS

"IS

erman &) Harris

both com^'ily and a )ieeded punch.
Tlie running order was imiM'oved
after the Sunday matinee, Charlie
Wil«:on movltig down next to closing

i

Herbert,

Vaudeville holds forth at the

'

Till:

.'•on,

being
April

top.

13,

jestic.

i

POU L.Mjiks of

is

is

C^tury

have among the principals George Lemairc and his partner, Walter Brown, Sophie Tucker
and Bill Lemaire and Hayes. Ackwill

It

7.

The Orpheum line-up looked especially good on paper, holding names
Wlllard Mack's new play "Red
of box-«»fnce value. As a whole the Fulldogfi" will close in Sacramento
show was flashy enough, but lacked Marcli i7.

North State

Taylor, 508
seeking his

Philip

r:nivb, wt.*-r#*

one fellow buil«sMues th«. femak'
tvpe of melodrama in ISI'."? and tho
other plays the villlan with a ll<»wing mustache, proved .1 f»i^ apDuke Yelhn.d's f »i
plau.^e wiJiner.
chestra, an pi^hf-nT^n jazz or{,'anwhich is very superior
Ization,
among the many combirtat on^^ of
that kind, scored anoth*-r big bit
Th» re are
and took an mroro.
touclHS that make this oiffenrt
from the rrst. Roily and Tiaiid had
no trouble in folloAx.nu two hit a.n»^.
and scored with tb«^ir mat*-));*!
m«ant to pr<t\oke laught'^r ami with

Brino Them Here
There's
Always Enough Left for a

to

4S
33
45
46

•

The "Pepper Box Revue"
readied to go into the

VARIETY'S &AN FRANCISCO
OFFICE
TANTACES THEATRE RDII.DINQ

advance.

in

street,

age

with lh«^ Kills coming om and
sharing in the linisli .ipi>lause with
Shannon and (.Jordon were
him.
thin! wiih .s<inss which ore put ovrr

DON'T
FUR COAT

Vou

37

Lincoln J. Carter and Ralph T.
Kettering liave completed a play
called "The Crash."

<

Thow Away Your Old

Will I'av

colony.

SAN FRANCISCO

|

act,

H

41

|

htads of the people attracted; they

Our ExpfritMUP.'
•h«r(r*« and f.-r K<ononiyn

t'me

looked
te
to

The extra .nets at the Majestic
Sunday were Flo Lewis and Senator Ford.
Senator Ford did not
receive appreciation at the Majestic Sunday.
His stuff was ovtr the

•

40

.

were

acts

and

going

<Jcorpe Pellet ier
featured fellow.
and the Reynolds Sisters followed
with more dancing by the girls, but
The routine
of a different nature.
lianyed ju-t a
of the act has been
little since it was seen at the i\i\rPellet ier's burrlck February 18.
It'.-que sermon was the hit of the

in order
see It.

.

in the smaller cities of
sea^^on, attributes his
to the fact that li« cuuld
not effect a tie-up with house managers tfhich would permit him to
contra <*t for shows any length of

The Four Pearls, with Floyd
Rathbun, opened ^e show with
dancing in which various f^tyles of
hoofing are done by two boys and
two girls equally cjever, so that
there is no way of pi<king o»it the

proce.^s that
the Majestic for .i song
that tiie bookers may

in

40

« »^>.,«f-»*

failure

stopped after each.

This policy Is evidcnced by tlie placing or extra acts
for Sunday from the State-Lake
bill rather than
picking up some
will

.

• • •

44

. . .

...:.

insistently applauded,

act In the trying out

,

MONTREAL

PITTSBURGH ..,.>.,..»,.,.
PORTLAND. ORE. ....;.......
SAN FRANCfSCO ., >
•'•'<<•>•
SEATTLE
SPOKANE, WASH. ....i^V...
SYRACUSE, N. V
WASHINGTON, D. C

who, with his (Taylor's) dinedys did well.
vorced wife. Ida. has been missing
since December 15. Taylor was diGood business at the Lincoln vorced two years ago and the son
Hippodrome on Thursday night of placed in the cuetody of his mothe.\
the
decree stipulated
that
last week, and no wonder, for if The
bills generally '^un as good as that father was to see the son twice a
for the last half people would be month. Taylor, an actor, was ill at
The the county hospital for a period,
foolish to come down town.
Kay Karyll, ^eat song-andfirst two acts pleased, and after and when he got out the motlier and
dance team. Clara Fahrei\ who may
that evei-y number was a hit. The and son had left Chicago.

class material.

go

.:

38

41

girl is strong In the l!io but
a Ijttle weak on h»»r ballad. Austin
and Delani', in "The Syn.'opated
Hotel," did some dandy dancing.
Belle Montrose, who works with a
plant in the audience, did not do
much on the opening day. It looks
like that style of work has bctn
done to death.
The Four Arleys were liked wtth
their perch work, which is daring
"Hector," a dog act.
and artistic.
proved one of the big hits on the
The Dancing Kenopening day.

time lost

little

^l>etween acta in the first show, as
•» there are
some heavy sets to make.
The Quixey Foyr did one act and
't
then when encouraged by big ap^
plause did a complete act again.

There

acter songs,

An error crept Into the Chicago
papers by which It was seated that

OFFICE

unUM

the best act he has ever ihown here,
tied everything in A knot. His charcomedy and atralght
dunclng were a riot with the asHomblaK»».
2Selaya frolicked through to
a iaugh hit of large proportions,
mainly due to his discourse on music, which had 'em howling.
Kudcll
and Lunigan were easily declared
"in" with & neat arrangement of
songs cleverly rendered.
Carlisle
and I.Amal were a chuckling success.
and Lloyd Nevada and Co. opened
'.
entertainingly.
.,

ers,

CHICAGO

,«f«r« to current

•^aon

Senator Ford, Lands, Abbott Dancthe Blue Devils, Missfr Holt and
Leonard, I'hil Baker, and Frank Fay.

VAir/£rrs

In

CORRE«P<>NDENCE
^y««k

'^m-

DINE

and Chops a Specialty.
:.

r.

M.

TO

f>:.'W

F.

M.

ftatur.ng FRIAR'S

tPANCE

l;[\:\]
Ttobfe ifHel* Dir.ner, 1125.
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OH WHAT A WOW!

"Thursday, March

A DOZEN CHORUSES
A DOZEN LAUGHS!

/;

?;

15, 1923

/(

^*^\^

SPARK]

PLU

HERES THE

BILLY ROSE

SUREST FIRE
NOVELTY HIT

AND
V-Vv

li

YOU EVER
LISTENED TO

Barney Google with his goo-goo-googly eyes,
Barney Google bet his horse would win the
Spark Plug ran as fine as silk,
TiU somebody hollered *'MIlk,"
Barney Google with his gcKvgoo-googly eyes.

CON CONRAD
(PERMISSION OF DEBECK)

Barney Google with his goo-goo-googly eyes.
Barney Google Is the luckiest of guys.
If he fell into the mud,
He'd come up with a diamond stud,
Barney Google with his goo-goo-googly eyes.

Barney Google with his goo-goo-googly eyes.
Barney Google is a guy who never buy^

prise.

Women take him out to dine^
Then he cops the waiter's dime,
Barney Google with his goo-goo-googly

COPVRIGHTBD BV

U

RO M E

El

eyes.

REMICK

H.

H CHREMICK
JEROME
ICAGO
NEW YORW

Si

.

Business here was only fair last of the misfortunes which the stage
week, with "Kempy" at the Audi- hands had ia shuffling the scenery,
torium doing fairly well and gross- making a "Josh" story of the whole
ing about lU.OOl), while "The Slave- business. This was unfair to the
maker," which had its premiere at production and hurt business to
GodileHS."
.tome extent, 90 that the gross for
Ford's, did a little under $5,000.
rORD'S— "Good Mornlnff. Doaric."
Both shows received good re- the week probably was under |3,000.
ACADEMY— "Abie's Irish Rase." views in the dailies and each had It played at a il top.
12th and last week, stock.
excellent first nights, with an Elks'
"Abie's Irish Rose" had
LYCEUM— "Getting Gertie's Car- benefit helping the "Kempy" show itsAlthough
"last performances" announced
out considerably. A downpour On
stock.
ter.
entered
its 11th week here,
as
it
Tuesday night hurt, but with 'The
MARYLAND —-Keith Vaudeville. (Jreen
btxidess" and "Good Morn- the engagement was "extended by
PALACE— "Rockets."
ing, Dearie," in town, indications demand" to run out the 12 weeks
I'.AYETY— Stock Burlesque.
point to a couple of corking grosses which had been planned for it.
FOLLY— Mutual Burlesque.
playing Prices were cut from $1.50 to |1
at both hou.se.s,
"Abie,"'
RIVOLI— "The Christian."
now at a $1 top. did a little over at the time, the announcement
METROPOLITAN- "The Ruling $3,000
on the week, while 'Guilty." reading that the reduction was
Pa.i.sion."
the new play by Edna Sherry, which made for the spring and sunimer
"Triningr Women."
Marshall and A. H. Woods season, which will be attempted
CENTURY— "The White Flower." (Joorge
were giving a tryout at the New with stock. "Abie" exhausted its
CENTURY ROOK— Cabaret.
Lyceum, drew excellent notices real money here several weeks ago
fium the lir.st string critics, who and hasn't been drawing crowded
However, it has
caught the .show later in the week. houses lately.
They saw In it an excellent idea probably made a profitable average
and plot, but complained of its on the run, although it had several
dialogue, «aying that much of it losing weeks at the start and probwas Hlilted, etc. S. Broughton Tall, ably hasn't made many nickels in
i)UiyArigiit,
whose "Green the last three weeks. The thing
l«>cal
.lade" wa.s given a production bj' which put "Able*' over In Baltimore
.lules Hurtig a season or ao ago. was the persistence of the produchas becMi employed by Mr. Woods to ers rather than laudatory newspump. life into the piece. Woods, paper comment, for the papers here,
according to hl.s friends, believes as elsewhere, have labeled It as
he has a substantial piece of prop- being pretty obvious humor.
erty in the show, and the local
The Maryland, after an f^ff week
critics are inclined to agree with
him. Its business here was hur-t with Julia Arthur and "Hamlet."
because the tliird siring men who picked up to great speed and with
were a.fsigned to It wrote, inst<'ail a bill containing no big names but
played
to
entertainment.
of a review of llie play, a chronicle much
packed houses and real busines.H
The Arthur week wa.s
this week.
the first bad one that the Maryland
ha.s had in months and was a great
Spanish Dancing School surprise
to everyone concerned.
Collection
New
of
A
Spring Hats
Hostile criticism from cniics on
Including Some Smart Milans
the local papers was largely reAurora Arriaza
sponsible, as they seemed to take
IIh« Ju<tt rflurned from S|>a!n with n
160 W. 45th St., New York City
uncomnew rcptrtuirft of tlitnor**, he«l work, especial delight in saying
Two Door« Cast of Broadwujr
plimentary things about the perruNtanpts rymbnlH
I0«; Diiceunt t« N. V. A.'i from m N. V. A.
formance.
ITY

BALTIMORE
F. SI8K
AUDITORIUM — "The GrSen
By ROBERT

'

NEW —

NOW ON

r.3:

|

Mutlifon'Ave.

Phono

>KW YORK

IMar-a

taken by theatre

when brought

P.

CONWAY

By

and CO.

by Monica Barry O'Shea, will
presented at a locAl Little theati
permanent or- March 16 by May Cronan. local dra«
ganization here was decided upon as matic teacher.
The plays will
a means ofn^eventing the institu- produced with local amateur talent

The forming

E. J.

ment men here

adverse legislation in the
will have
Besides the theatre
men at the. meeting, "Chuck"
Whitehead, noted dance orchestra
leader, attended and joined the organization.
Others are to be intion of
future.

kane.

All

this

men

IRISH

Up

Jl.500. or 3,000 paid admi.9sions. to the good— as the result

a dialogue aboyt Old King Tut.
Price |2, or will send the 11 num-

and he

is

of a snowstorm.

Wesley Barry appeared for a
week at the Hippodrome theatre
and in the making of his engagement. Saturday to be exact. ManOppenheimer thought it would
be a good idea to take out some insurance in case of bad weather

ager-

Oppenheimer's action was entirely
unwarranted because it looked as
though spring had descended to
stay in the inland e^jipire.

READY

Inc.

i;.

AND

—

STRICTLY

ORIGINAL.

monologues,]
wontents
include
double routines and smart gags.
Money back if not 100 per cent]
satlafacloiy.

•

JAMES MADISON

New York

Broadway

JAMES MADISON
stage and screen.
fice at 149.1

My

Broadway

thrills fori
N, Y. of-

is

open the

year round, but for the next few
weeks addressT me personally at|
404Flatiron Bldg., San Francisco.

/P

week action wxh

in

all

lines

take this means of thanking
^f cheer during the past year.
I

A«tfrwa. Vwiaty,

Na«

my many friends far
-^

their r.i:ssjoei

-'^^-7
*

of

MEVILLE GAYNE R0SEN9W
VILLA AMiADLE

parU. ViiideTtU*. Would Join lluitcal Art BurlMqu#, Irl«h rom«<1tan. or l.a(lj Sln(er. Paniifr.
(OldUmer prrteniX.)
Yark.

1

Avenue

Florelte

I

that are not new and new jokesj
that are not good. But my COM-I
KDY SERVICE Is full of stage
laughs that are new and good

Writer of laughs and

WARDROBE TRUNKS
HOTKL NORMAlfDiK OtDG..
K. cor :t8f|i A B'mmr, ft. W.

No. 11

I>er3 to date for $12, or any 4 for
$.'i.
It Is easy to get good jokes

Oppen-

EDWARD CROPPER,
THEATRICAL

COMEDY
SERVICE

to the split-second, Includingl

1493

PIPES— SCOTCH PIPER

AGEMTt. Km» My

"Mother's Millions.^

dial ovation In

A hunch is a grejit thing, !n the
mind of Maurice Oppenheimer,
manager of the Hippodrome. Oppenheimer got a hunch recently

Viollntat (MualrUn). Irtih Birp
•nd Scotch ntchttnd Danrer. Play

i

May Robson appeared at th
Auditorium theatre for two nigh"
this week and received a most cor^

cluded.

Francis X. Hennessy

SPECIALIST IN THEATRICAL INSURANCE
INSURE YOUR STAR AGAINST HEALTH, ACCIDENT and DEATH
YDU OWR IT TO YOURSELVES TO Ulli) Ol'R CONTRACT
o. p. conway. PrMi^Mt
Phone JOHN 2465

of first class ability.

The organization

a wide scope.

CROSBY

authorizing the
executive
taken
board of the temporary organization
to employ an attorney and form a
permanent (trganization to be known
as the Allied Amusements of Spo-

¥

T,.

of the

i'HONKi PITZROV a84(»

At a meeting of Spokane ftmuse-

LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH, AUTOMOBILE, COMPENSATION,
FIRE. BURGLARY, PLATE GLASS. MOVING PICTURE

.c^r^-t.'i

Two one -act plays. "Neighbors,"
throughout
through by Zona Gale, and "The Rushlight.'

fell

for hearing early this

week.

I

45 PINE STREET

I

men

the state, and the beH.

SPOKANE, WASH.

DANIEL

I

the amusement industry throughout heiQier took out insurance for Sat«
eastern Washington are eligible for urday and Sunday. Sunday aftermembership In the organization.
noon the snow began to fall, and bi
The organization was formed as a 7:30 p. m. the required two-tentl
temporary combine when a 10 per of an inch was on the ground, witl
cent, tax of the gross receipts of more snow on top of it.
Oi>pen<
theatres and other amusements was heimer went to the office of
proposed In the Washington state Home Insurance company of Nt
legislature.
L^nlfied
action
was York and collected the $1,500.

(
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THE WORLD'S GREATEST REVUE ARTIST

EDDIE CANTOR
"MAKE

^«

.

-

-.

SNAPPY"

Terminated the Most Successful Engagement of
His Career at the

/ftfj /wj/

>*^-,.vr

'*

IT
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'I

,'•'.*'

F'

APOLLO THEATRE
CHICAGO
•

'.•\ti.

•'<•/

\-

Having Broken All Attendance Records

at

This Theatre

^»

'
.

"EDDIE CANTOR, THE STANISLAVSKY OF
BLACKFACE."—^S/ZrOiV STEV,ENS. "Herald-Ex-

%

f»

aminer.

"EDDIE CANTOR AT $3.30 IS KEEN COMPETITION TO 'SALLY' AT $4A0."—SHEPP^RD BUTLER, "Chicago

<

Tribune."

.
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HE GOLDEN GATE swung open and a young monologentered San Francisco, and while playing the

ist

and Golden Gate

all

the critics

Orpheum

were unanimous in

v

^^

their

_

/
,V'

*'

The two

praise, saying:

and most talked of

brightest

1 tures of the coast are California

Sunshine and

fea-

V

-

JACK
^ LITTLE

names that are announced marry Winifred Hudnut, to whom he that were rampant thfoughout the
musical was married a* year ago in Mexico, production.
lyricists and
but was unable to have the ceremony performed in the United
One of the spiciest shows of the
States, as he did not have a final season was presented at the Pitt.
The Ceotury Players, Bridgeport.
decree In his first wife's divorce "The Crooked Square," by Samuel
Conn., recently presented a two-part
Shlpman. Although a new play, it
The plays were atre, Atlantic City. The piece is to action.
entertainment.
has an old story, that of the pit•My Lady Dreams." by Eugene have a three-day play, Marcft 15
Members
of the Green Room Club falls that await a girl trying for
17.
to
Pilot "and "A Pantomlne Reheai-sal."
George Vivian is doing the Ftasc- did not give a performance of success in a big city. Constance
Belasco.
York.
"Relgen" at the
New
authors have^been in Sunday night, as planned, following BInney. back from the movies, and
The I'nify Players of Springfield. ing and the
MacKenna head the cast,
more or less attendance at rehear- a complaint registered against the Kenneth
Mass., presented "Trifles." a oneand. like "Sold." the play Is put over

and which leaves their audiences

THEATRES

act play by Susan Glaspell, Feb. 12.
Complete formation of a Little
T|icater group in Springfield gradually is being worked out.
'

Theatre Guild of New
Haven, Conn., has purchased property and will renovate the building
with a view of making it a civic

The

players have received bona-Iide offers from the professional stage,
which Is indicative of the fact that
the group la being watched locally.
As it stands now, it is probably the
most promising of all the local
groups, as the others ha%'e gone in
heavily for the aesthetic stuff whicli
they understand so they clalrft

Speaking of Cold Creams
Ilave you tried "Long Acre" recently T If not. try a "tin" and note its
exceptional purity and eoftness.
"Long Acre" Cold Cream is beyond
the' experimental stage. During the
past 30 years it has been improved
as fast as new discoveries permitted.
Though the package sizes are unusually large, the contents are guaranteed to be equal or superior in
quality to any cleansing, healing
or beautifying cream on the market
Imported or domestic. One tin of
*'Long Acre" should last as long as
two of like size of most any other
brand.

—

—

Hobart, who is 9, retiident in
the Ventor suburb of iUlantic City,
is largely resipoVisible for the extent of the amateur production
which- he has written.

sals.

Hobarfs

The Guards have been noted

road

CLASSES

IN

plays, of

has al-

which

FRENCH SHOES
el

Cream

snort

Vama
Shoes

Send

I

West 45th

St.,

Opp. I.rtpum The«.

Hi-t.

for Cataloiiie

at No.

154

U'way and Cth A»e.

STUDIO

ALL STYLES OF DANCING— ENROLL

NOW

PRIVATE LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT
ITV."

Will Hough, playwright, surrendered last week at the office of
New York, when
he learned an order for his arrest
had been granted by Supreme
Court Justice Guy In the divorce
suit brought by his wife, Mrs.
Florence Lord Hough. He was reThe
leased under $3,000 bond.
plaintiff asked that he be placed
under bond on the grounds that he
might be out of the jurisdiction of
the court when action Is taken on
her application for $250 a week
alimony and $2,500 counsel fees.

in

'

'THE

TEACHER." "LITTLE MISS CIIAR"THE LITTLE WHOPPER" and, otlier successes, will
GIRL."

comedy vaudeville and revue

artists.

Rita Rose, a dancer, has brought
against James
for
C "0,000
Montgom •• the producer, in the
lirnoklyn
supreme Court.
The
plaintiff .alleges the producer stated
in the oince (»f the Vanderbilt Producing Co. on July 7, that "when
she la In a show the wives mus^
hold on to their husbands or sh^
will take them away."
The plaintiff contends there was no justification for the statement and that
her reputation had been Injured.
The allegations were denied by

suit

.

Montgomery

EARL CARROLL THEATRE BLDG.
St.

and 7th Ave.

Circle

6690

NEW YORK CITY

STUDIO ALSO AVAILABLE FOR REHEARSALS

with

Justice

Faher

granting the producer's motion for
a bill of particulars.

W.

SOlh

DAILIES

Sheriff Nagle, in

For On and Off Sta^e

Cold

also stage routines for musical

NEWS OF THE

bert.

Mr. Lee, \vho produced the dances and ensembles

GINGHAM

for

their

SAMMY LEE

of

is

ready been submitted.

Thousands of Stape, Screen and
Ring artists claim that for building
a foundation for make-up and for
removing same nothing excels and
but few products cquaL

The Dance

Donald Hobart,

Gilbert, attorney for
Valentino, announced this
I.

FOR SEASON

.

.

.

of Venice."

Helen Crawford Ackerman. who
believed to have been a member
Fred Stone's company, was
found dead last Friday, March 9.
in a Chicago apartment house.
An
autopsy failed to disclose the cause
of her death. She was 22 years old
and understood to have come from
Union Hill or IJackensack, N. J.

is

of

I

"Uptown West," by Lincoln Oaborn, will be presented at special
matinees at the Earl Carroll, commencing April

"The Passing Show of 1922," with
and Eugene Howard, closed

Wllll*»

3.

a two weeks' engagement at the
Alvin Saturday and did good business, around $18,000 each week. Aldine. with Shubert Vaudeville, did
poor business, although the show
J^-'^* Koo?fo^** shows have been
hurting the business at that house.

Jack Kemp, producing manager at
the Academy theatre, by changing
the principals every four weeks and
presenting real shows. Is picking
that house up and is doing around
$5,000.

of the Aldine theatre when
Shubert Vaudeville closes. Latest

reports have the house turned over

(Continued on page 42)

to I. H. Herk, who will put in colored revues, opening Easter week
with "How Come" for a run.

PITTSBURGH

"Good Morning. Dearie," at th«
Nixon and Greenwich Village Follies

'n

at tlie Alvin are underlines for next

By GEORGE R. MILLER
DAVIS— Keith Vaudeville.
NIXON— "Molly Darling."
ALVIN— "The Monster."
POTT—"Kempy."
ALDINE— Shubert Vaudeville.

LYCEUM— "Ten

week.

Nights in a Bar-

room."

SHERIDAN SQUARE — Vaudeville and pictures.
HARRIS—Vaudeville.
•GAYETY — Burlesqua, Columbia

PAUL'S
Dress Shop

wheel.

ACADEMY— Stock burlesque.
GRAND—Picture, "Mighty Lak' a

Broadway

1540

NEW TORK

Rose."

CITT

n

OLYMPIC—Picture, "Adam's Rib."
Keith

Vaudeville presented the
best program of the season and did
capacity business all week.
The
entire bill wa^ way above the Keith
standard as seen here this year.

New plays were plentiful last
week, both the Nixon and the Pitt
having one. At the Nixon Porter
"

Emerson Browne's new play, "Sold,"
was a fair show.
An excellent
strain of comedy,

together with a
good cast, helped put the show over,
even with tne coarse expressions

MINERS
MAKE UP

A

presentation without

precedence

New

.

:

spring Dresses

Moderately
priced

Novell

f

e «

Loew Building

Room 414
Phone Bryant 4943

Henry C. Miner,

Inc.

1923

No. 125
EDDIE MACK TALKS:
TOPCOATS FORETELL SPRING

Box

Coats, Raglan, set-in sleeves and with belt all around.
Bedford Cords, Cheviots and Vclour Finished

Fleeces,

Worsteds

.

in

Fresh Patterns and Spring l\>nes.

44th Street and Broadway,

New York

;.

\

MACICS CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILDING
Ju«t

at Broadway Claridge Hotel,
City; after that at Havre de Grace, Md.

March 24

*—«.<»-»•

TO

$35

'

call ope

COOK HOUSE NOW OPEN
till

-

Replicas of Original Models
from the first Paris openings, including a number of
Individual Creation*

kinds for big show.

ANDREW DOWNIE,

to the

fate

The will of Theodore Kremer,
playwright, who died Jan. 14 in Cologne-Neppe, Germany, was filed

week he Est.

Monday in the Superior Court
In Los Angeles.
When the papers
are signed Valentino is at liberty to

M

Rumors are numerous aa

vorce

—

Address

.

will appear on the
next sea^aun in "The Merchant

had completed arrangements with
Jean Acker. Valentino's first wife, to
have her file final papers for a di-

Novelty features especially.
Freaks, musical acts and novelties for side show.
— -Twenty-four-hour man, ring stock boss, boss props, pony boss, air
player. Good circus blacksmith and working men in all departments.
all

,

.

David Wf^rfield

Rodolph

WALTER L MAIN CIRCUS WANTS
Circus acts of

through the efforts of the cast. Miss
Binney, according to announcement,
was indisposed on Tuesday night
and there was no understudy. Money
was refunded. BusinesW was very
to Otto H. Kahn.
The guest of poor, about $4,000.
honor did not wait to hear the

reading.

George V. Hobart. Victor HerGitz-Rice and Raymond Hub-

(0 ccnt.f; full
|1.
Add ten
cents for postage when ordered by
parcel post. When not easily obtainable at toilet counters, don't
accept a substitute, order direct
tron\ the I.4MIS Acre C'-old Crttam
Co.. 214 EMt TsSth St.. M. T. CUr.

son.

piece by John D. Sumner, secretary
of the Society for the Suppression
of Vice. In place of the performance the play was read in the club
house following a dinner tendered

a member of the Morris Guards that
are giving the production, and he
has been listed as stage manager.

amateur events in past years,
avoided musical comedies
The Masque of Troy, N. T.. began but have
since the war first disand
revues
its 12lh season with three performturbed their semi-military organances of "The Thirteenth Chair."
ization. The production of "Wait a
Minute" is said to be putting new
Charles Doble has written a playlife into the organization. The piece
in Brass,"
let entitled "Doubling
is described as "a rollicking revue."
which will have its premiere at the
but no announcement has been
Players' Club, San Francisco.
made as to the intentions of the
authors as to any future for their
Organization of the BInghamton
new venture. The piece is entirely
(N. Y.) Drama Guild has been comcast with male members of the
pleted with the election of Mrs. JenGuards, inclusive of the girl chonle A. Mallette, former Syracuse
news writer, as president. Other of- ruses.
ficers include Fred C. Gillen, Mrs.
The Little Theatre Guild of HartFrances O. Sears, Miss Louise
ford, Conn., will present three oneLauder and Mrs. Jean B. Hein.
act plays Thursday in the Y. W.
named
a
at
Four directors are to be
The plays are
C. A. Auditorium.
later date. Members of the Guild
"The Maker of Dreams," "Beyond"
will write and produce their own
and "Overtones."
a quartet

tins retail at

LONG ACRE

Little

theatrical center.

—

pound
pounds

authors,

composers of "Wait a Minute,"
which is being produced by an amateur cast at the Garden Pier the-

'

Attra'^tive half

bell are

as

kind of cold.

(Continued from page S6)
clever bit of comedy satire by C.
Edward Hodes. The bill will be repeated this week.
A feature of the "Lucresla" presentation In a catchy song number
composed especially for the production by Gustav Klemm, movie critic
on the "Evening Sun" and a composer of local note. The policy of
tho group does not conflne it to
original one-act plays. Full length
dramas, revivals and recitals and
other features are planned. Within
tho past six montlis, |hree of their

.«•••».- ..*•» »,*«'

ft

OTHER STORK:

8t*p Cast

1383

c.f

liroaiway on 4€th Street
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The treatment and business employed by
the DUNCAN SISTERS in their
"SPANISH NUMBER"
HAS BEEN DELIBERATELY LIFTED FROM
OUR ACT,

»i2o

I
11

'..,

'

>..

•

«^«

and we intend to take legal action against them
if they do not eliminate this immediately.
t'.

JOHN

Dugiran needs to revartip
he plays here again.

AVhen the managers of the legitlmate houses in town were howling
because of the poor business, and
sleet atoiin that

a

swept over the city, making the
streets almost impassable, Keith's
with
house was capacity
local

standees at the Monday matinee.
was surprising to turn into the
lobby of the house and discover
two long lines waiting for a chance
to buy just before curtain time.
Kven some of the upper boxes were
occupied and this is considered a
sure sign of big business.
The audience Monday afternoon
showed that a good deal of the
It

draw was due

Danny Duggau's

to

This is the dancing act that
played the house for two weeks (one
act.

of the few repeats in the records
of the house) earlier in the season
and packed them in at every per-

formance. At that time Duggan had
a band with him, but now the band
Is trimmed down to Freddie Sanbom, the boy who plays the xylophone. He was the biggest percentage of the band. The dancing routine is the same as before, in its
construction, and

it

wowld .seem that

I:,

I

-

id offer

'

,

&c]pU>ltati<m

syncopators have the spot position
It is a new act on the
this week.
Keith cii-cuit tliat has been doing
a breaking in process" in small
clti^ outside of Boston and was
brought in this week for its real
start over the big time. As it ran
Monday afternoon it is worthy of

.*'•'

vessels are decorated in soft, beautifiil tofl^s
^nd the perfect tactful service anticipates your

every need. The food is prepared by chefs
are themselves artists in their way.
In
quality, variety and abundance it is unsurpassed on the seas today.

who

stuff.

Claude and Marion followed Mav
Yohe. with Dlai Sisters ai>d Powell,
wire act, closing.

BUFFALO

ihe place it carries on the bill.
Tlie orchestra is a good .one.
opening the act with a couple of
published numbers, and then May
Yohe slpps on and does a couple
of the songs that made her famous
years ago. She is in evening dress
and while her voice shows signs of
weakness she k'eeps it well within
Its bounds and the orchestra does
great work in building "P the songs
at the critical point. 9)}p goes off
stage for a co.stume change after

Learn

By SIDNEY BURTON
The Western New Y'ork Motion

solid

.

organization

the

a

is

measure on the part

protective

of independent

exhibitors In this territory directed
against the producing "trusts."

11
II

Anent the Sundav%:losIng agitawhich appears to be sweeping

tion

over so

many

eastern

cities.

Mayor

Frank X. Schwab of Buffalo, at a
banquet this week, announced he is

Sunday blue-laws. Under
Schwab's regime, Buffalo
theatres are enjoying the heaviest
Sunday programs and business In
local theatrical history.

against

Mayor

Their names

week March

25.

J.

They sail

First class ships

A new
1

will

stunt for vaudeville

Hippodrome

ARE IN THE MARKET FOR A ONEACT PLAY OF AN UNUSUAL CHARACTER SUITABLE FOR VAUDEVILLE.

nia.
in a

NEW TORK

a

She l9 in a serious condition
San Franclfico ho?^pit.:!.

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
W.

N. T.
Phone Fits Roy 0S44
Send for Cafalojrue
Slltb Rt.,

_- -i

sail

8TOCK AT IIOOERATE
HI R-

w

Write today for—

ll

which you may mal^efor
as low as $495, including steamer Jare; a
handsomely illustrated booklet showing actual
photographs ofinteriors ef IJ 6'. Government
ships; full information about the famous
cabin ships of the United States Lines.
six ueeks in Europe,

.i
'

RTAC.E

SETTINGS TOC MAY CUOOHE FROM

"SERVICE THAT
220 Weit 46th Street

IS

DEPENDABLE"
NEW YORK CITY

Phone Bryant 8617

" ^

i

.

^1

•

-

-

-1

.

INFORMATION BLANK
To U'

A. Skippintf Board
F..C.8.3. li2S33 Wathin^ton. D. C.
dr«criUM above. 1 aa n»t-

lntorm«tion Section

PInM- trnd

»itliout obliraiion the litrrMnre

•idcrtne a trip (o Europe LJ. to tie Orient

My Name „,.j.
My Street No. or

/?. F.

Toivtt

.^,^^,_,,,^,,,..

U.

to South

America

C

I

\

D
State

For injcrmation rtf>ariilng saiiings attJrest

United States Lines
New

45 Broadway
Agekclf i in Principal

NOVttTY SCENIC STUDIOS

i

every Saturday.

V«)rk City

i.iiirs

Manas^ng Operators for

RENT

WE HAVB MANY ATTRACTIVE

a.s

has been appearing, will fill oufc tfir*
Miss
sea«?on with the company.
Falco contracted a cold In Califor-

'Phono BrjWlt 3<3»

DEDtCT FRO.M

mu-

Lloyd

Coppens* orchestra on the stage
an act.

t4»

AN\ Nrw SET IN
C'HAR«i»>-TIIEN
CHASE PRICE.

Is

Owing to the serious illness of
Philline Falco in San FranciRco, the
Portland performance of the Mozart comic opera. "Cosl Fan Tutte,"
scheduled for March 6. was postKatlilron
poned until March 9.
Hart Bibb, soprano, originally cast
for Dorabella. In which Mi.ss Falco

LAST WARNING"

'

be closed for

days for renovation.

sicians at the

Producers of

^^

(

'A

A booklet oj"suggested tours and itinera riesjir

KELLEY

Q.

The Columbia

STRBET,

r

^

30

<!th

are:

President Van Bur en
President Adams
President Monroe
President Garfield
^
President Polk
from New York every Wednesday,

"Uncle Tom's Cabin." after an absence of five years, will be at Majestic

f

WEST

at sea.

Sidney C. Allen. Medina; W. Dispin, Batavia; H. P. I^lley, DunF. A. Rice, Warsaw; H. F.
Thurston, Lockport, and Charles
Babcock, Wellsville. It is reported

:

127

comfort

kirk;

By

THE

about these wonderful

and William Dillenutt. all of Buffalo; John W. Schwatt, Gowanda;

the two numbers and then comes
back after the orchestra has done
three more numbers, one a specialty
where one of the men does a tenor
solo, and winds up the act with on«
It has for a
of her old songs.
climax the same song jazsed up. A
colored boy joins In at the finish
of this song and does some ecceptrlc
dancing that makes them all sit up.

& GOLDREYER

detail

ing praises from experienced travelers who
know the delights of informality and sheer,

IMctures Theatres, Inc.. incorporated here this month, announces its
purpose to pronit^Je picture business and correct practices Injurious
to public good.
The' directors are
given as follows: Dewey Michaels,
Howard T. Smith, Walter Morris

PORTLAND. ORE.

MINDLIN

in

"cabin** ships and the remarkable values they
offer for your money. They arc daily earn-

I

The policy of the Criterion, reboys who mix juggling and comedy
;
with a flash finish with a ladder In opening March 19 under the Markby
followed
.
show,
banner, will Include a comStrand
the
open
"one."
Martha Pryor. While Miss Pryor s bined musical comedy, vaudeville,
voice has limitations, she has plenty and feature picture program. Ben
regular Holmes will manage with Lionel
of personality, and with l^r
numbers had the house well in Edel assistant.
she
encore
first
ker
With
\^' hand.

i

^

strated that despite its reputation a
Itoston
audience does love low

comedy

is

—

'

position on an ordinary Keith bill.
Rialto and Lament, a couple or

:

lWk»it

6tept«8eiilatiom

it'

a:so scored, but upon a second encore she slipped dreadfully and ibr

force herself on the house and refrains from any curtain speech
about "\\0w glad I am to be bark
here again." This act has the feature billing, the lobbies being profusely .strewn with pages taken
from the Hearst magazine sections
Yohe
of years past exploiting Miss
and the famous Hope diamond. As
old
the
of
best
an act It Is the
timers that has been sent over so
spot
of
strain
the
stand
can
and
far

V,

'

before

i;

..

want to go to Europe when the
over, send in the information
blank below today and let your Government
help you with your plans.
Learn about
the famous cabin ships of the United States
Lines, on which you can obtain comfortable
passage for as low as |i20 to English ports
>I25 to Cherbourg.
Everything on these ships will help you to
find the rest and relaxation you need.
The

niarlnee

Miss Yohe makes no attempt to

FEINBEBS
:5an504^i6C!«vEsr46SP

^

it

.fr-

tP.i^U

YOU
IFseason

seemed to sang flopped. It hurt her act, which
be strong for dancing acts. Kerr runs better with a single encore
and Weston, a couple of tuins be- and a strong finish.
Jones and Jones, a couple of colhind the Duggan act. got away in
This boy and girl can 02ed boys who have been here sevfine Hhape.
dance. Their "flapwr and nip" siuff eral time« before and got over withWHS a riot from the start, lierr out difficulty, were in second posiThe programed bill was
wiade the mistake of making a tion.
switched around to allow Seed and
rather tiresome curtain speech.
May Yohe and the **Shell-0-Tone" Austin to show next. They demon-

The Monday

By LEN LIBBEY
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iwobate
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in

havin.; rftUiHeil hi>*
ll»e doc**fi.'-tHi
rcyitlorue. The w.ll gives $1"J,000 to
tho A« tMis' I'liiul. |?.00« to Junior
ni.»nag,er
of Kremer's
fcirnii.*'in:iii.
|)rop;T(y
f'lr
diamond
ye:u'i»:
a
8tiokp.li to t^ani II. Hartls. and a
f* A. H.
med.il. ion iji diarnutids
Wo<;d. f!»^ beque.itheil flO.OOO eath
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Anderson

opened

Monday

Stev -art
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P/liy \'an

iivdiKtrd by l^ouU Werba.
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adiiered

to

demon.etration

week

l»y

was

George Le Malre.

a

this

Lee De Forest, who has

machine which produces the vocal
«

MtiR with tuf4a
trimniini to matift

crMt Sf piaia t'ray elftcta in
11 leatiiart.
Saad (v Cataitl V.
to9. A ta EE.

Other Madali
SIzai:

I

ta

290 FIFTH AV.
511 SIXTH AV.
Both l>et. 30th-Sl«t 8t«., NF.«V YORK
People
Discount
Dipatrical
to
107o
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KTRKKT

Phowc Itryant

An
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Idea

of

how Important

j
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of stage lightings emphasize and not
depreciate her beauty? Because she
uses correct m|dce-up—dsftly applied.
Artist* of the stage and screen who are
careful uaeLelchner'aTolUt Preparations
'and Theatrical Make-up. Cream*—
roiigea -powdera— greotc painta — «very«
thing to entiance your stage appearance
is obtainable In the Leichncr line— al-

ways
Be

Perfectly

liure

made

j

"mechanical" royalties as regards the popular miwic publishing
game Is gathered from the following facts and figures.
A hit song
of average calibre nets the publisher
from 120,000 upwards tor record
and roll ro.valties alone. This does
not Include the sheet music sales
revenUe-Vthere was a time when
the real profit was derived from
that end the foreign rights, etc.
The average song hit sells on the
talking machine records to over
SGO.OOO people.
At 2 cents royalty
from the disks, less the 10 per cent,
allowance for breakage, etc.. this
totals an income of il5,480 per

j

Sandman"

(

Whiteman-made)
The
was a two-hit

sold over 1.185,000 records.

masterful dance
recording but its popularity is attested by the fact "Whispering" exon all
records
ceeded
5,000,000
makes in gross sa:Ios« The sensational "Dardanella" only did about
half of that. The difference lay In
the f%ict "Dardanella" was foo popular from it« inception and its demise was jU»t as fast, While "WhisThis
pering"' grew with each dJ^y.
same parallel was encountered in
"Over There." Feist never realized
on its |25,4>0O investment to George
M. Cohan for t^e song. The song
was so well' Jcnown people didn't

care to purchase the sheet music.
The best -seller on rhe disks wa«
Deand still is Paul Whltemaii.
spite occasional lapses in quality
recordings. 'as X has happened the
last month- or two, Whlteman Is responsible for more consistent sellHis Is a
ing than anybody else.
truly valuable "name." No matter
what he makes, his recorde sell.
One head Ot a New York department store states that they have
over 1,090 standing orders to dellvei'anjr apd all Whlteman records
as they are released. Whlteman for
Victor has now reached the stage

is

tardiness In making recordings and
letting the rival companies get the

jump on the market.
Vincent Lopez

songs exceed that.
Coupled
with the 8 to 12 cents royalty per
word roll income, the total mechanical Intake aggregates between

and

$25,000.

the sheet music receives a fair j>lay.
.\t tho present 2o-.30-cent scale per
copy a senT^ionally popular song

may

N. T.

reach

500.000.

is

ing things for the

Phonograph

doing astonishOkeh (General

Co.) records.

He

fea-

staccato form Of "canning" with considerable fancy trimtures the

mings and flourishes

from

dlfllering

Whiteman's modest strlng« and
reeds fancies which has the banjo's

twang-twang

for sharp relief.
Columbia's big dance sellers now
WeMti)hal, the Chicago
bandmaster:
Paul
Specht,
Ted
Lewis and the Columbians. Of the
Victor aggregation, with practically
every dance organization controlled
by Whlteman, there Is one outstanding "comer." the Virginians
with Ross Gorman directing. They
are second to Whlteman in popularity and coming along fast.

are Frank

The Bee Tee Music Co. Is the new
company orgaiilzed by Louis Breau
and

Charles

sonc

both

Tobias,

writers.

^

The Edward B. Marks Music Co.
announces the acquisition of a new
imported wait?;, "Nur Elne Nacht."

March
Clearance Sale

A saviof of over 50%
on every piece of fur
-

in the house

REMOVE YOUR PROPS
Anyone having props or trunks

at

SpvUL

TOM SIMMONS

tbe Prof
Purir Riepali

West 39th Strsst, New. York
City, remove. same before April 15th,
as wa are retiring from .business.

304

PROFESSIONE TRUNKS

Many

the average.

When a song has reached, such
popular proportions
on the disks and roll.^ it Is natural

TOUiTPMPAMTIONSinJ THEATRICAL HAKEUP
16th St. ft Irving piace^

\<^hat causied them to fall Into thlrti:
place in importaace also was their

I

Back to Pre-War Prices
i
'

Mail Orders Filled F. O.
Used trunks and shoprcorn

Send for CatafoaueN. Y. City.
aampLt o/ all standard makes altcoi/s on hand
B.,

.«»tiipendoufily

II

CE0.*B0RGFEL0T ft CO..

That

$20,000

LE CHINEin.

Solm Diatributors:

it

hit

a!

At your druggUta or supply hou»€

I.

—

song.

for perfect results.

you s«t Letchner

nese

advantage there
back-up with a

featui^g Al Jolson, Nora
Bayes, .Van and Schenck, Eddie
Cantor, .etc. This has always been
the distinction between Victor and
Columbia. The former favored the
dance end on the pop stuff and left
the vocal to the "red seal" (operColumbia, on the
artists.
atic)
other hand, concentrated on the
vocal end from the popular angle.
ings

arc

the

Whj do the high lights and shadows

held

is

MUSIC MEN

day for a«-t«,
tlMiicinff.
<li*iiriac ntudt*.
4.'W

rent by lioiir or
prod net ion 4 or

.Also Nui(»b!<* ail

record

Marjorie Gateson leavea tlie cast
of "Lady Butterfly" Saturday. The
piece moves next week to the Astoe.'
with Jane Carroll taking the Gatewhere he is acknowledged to have
son rOle.
•>
taken the late Caruso's place as the
<
Despite the
stellar card.
Victor's
Proceedings were instituted Tuesday in the^ I'nited States District incongruity of comparison l>etween
Court by Col. William Haj'ward. U. an operatic jgenlus and a dance
S. District Attorney, for the purpose music specialist. Whlteman Is provof closing Shanley's, the Little Club ing his genius In the record turnand Knickerbocker Grill. Repeated, over he 1% responsible for.
violations of the Volstead act are
A Victor recording of a hit avergiven as the reason for the govern- ages about 500.000 records, more
ment wishing to close the places. nearly approaching 600.000 In quite
The actions started this week are a few cases, the superior, edge bebut three from amongr 25 similar ing accounted for by Whlteman.
suits to be started within a few The Brunswick's average is about
days.
a third in quantity of the Victor's,
although the Brunswick Is still
The Theatre Guild wlTt present conUng along at a pace that may
refute this ratio any month. Isham
its fifth production of the season.
"The AddIng*^Machine," by Elmer Jones, the Chicago dance wizard, is
Rlcke, at the Garrick Monday night. the Brunswick's ace card.
The cast of 20 Includes Dudley
Columbia ranks third In tlie listDigges, Margaret Wycherly. Louis ing and sells about one-f^irth of a
Calvert. Helen Westley, Edward G. Victor record's sales.
This is acRobinson. Elise Bartlett and Irving: counted for by a number of reasons
Dillon.
Philip Moeller Is directing and also may be decreased in ratio
and Lee Simonson desigrned the with time. That is because Columsettings.
bia is gradually concentrating more
and m(fre on dance mtisic in keeping with the current dance vogue.
Heretofore they have always been
known for their pop vocal record

invetited a new talkinp: motion picture device. The invention int.ludea

ti.

Kaufman and Marc

S.

Connolly^ have completed the book

during

ijlven

Vagabond

of tholr^musical piece, "Helen of
Troy," which la to be produced by

Jefferson. Portland. Me., re-

policy

of the

by William A. Brady.

brawn

•

..

Pinero's "The Enchanted Cottage"
wan placed in rehearsal this week

he week.

.\

Slitptrf

trinimint: aUar
tuede » i t h
kid trimmina

'.

Movies."

As.'^ncia'p .Tustice Holmes of the
I'niled
'States
Supreme Court,
W.ishinston. decided this week the
sole rijjiits to the motion picture
"Ovei the Hill to the Poorhouse."
foun<led on the poems of the late
Will Carleton. are the propei'ty of
the Ko.T Film Corp. The I'ojc interests
contemplate
taklncr
action
a^ain.st n company at present .«:howins a picture tinder the same title.

Patent C*<takiN
01
dull k
«

pie«e,

Mjjestio,

cago company of "Merton of the

cently purchased by the Catholic
Winter Diocese of Portland, has been lea.sed
was on trial be- to th<» Maine- New Hampshiie T!»ean-e Co. for one >ear. The Catiiolic
Church will hold services In the
theatre every Sunday witli an attraction

Wear

Howard Whaley.

-former

—

the^

Little theatre, Baltimore, Is a candidate for the leading role in the Chi-

flenry W. S(»vage management.

"Hurricane"
Petro\a
in
eJ M'jndny "in Montreal.

0!';.i

\'o:i
Swift,
a
Cord'-ii shu'.v glr^'

new John

the

musical

at

"The Conflict" will be presented
by the Academy of Dramatic Arts
at the Lyceum, New York, for a &i»»clal matinee Friday.*

"Minnie and Me" has been selected as the title for the new starring vehicle for MItzl ^under the

mu-

sales

"Whispering." On the Victor
alone, coupled with "Japa-.

by

*

George

.liiKU's J. C'»rl»ett vv.U iii);it. Va!»
'tart ri'liea >aiM in a new
Kical pit-te. entitled "Adrienne." to

The record

pictures

the

make

Buffalo.

Kiiuity has notified William A.
fJrady the or>2^anization has placed
a ban u|»'.>n his concert: planned for
Sunday night at the Playhouse.
The inanasf»*r had planiied to use
portions of his productioii of "Up
She Goe*<" together wfth vaudeville specialties on that occwion.

kr own

i'ij'*

0|>ei

".fack

while appearing in a- plcturization
of "The Ghl of the Golden West."

»and
I?

Murray

and

Francis X; Hope has been apRusseM Simpson, the veteran pointed sales director for the Brooks
aetor. was titrown from, his horse
costume interests.
and injured Monday in Sonora, Cal.,

Hi.sband.
dt«cidM to

to
sevoi al

team of

wa.s reloa^seit under $1,000 bail pending anolhvr trial. Miss JSwift testified tlie boug:iit the autoraobile from

Sharpe, manager
of the Winter Garden, and
Pat
Kj ne, the restaurant man, t^stifled
A» to her hone^fy, both liaving
known her for some time.

.•».•

v.iiidevl'e

slmulianeoualy.

who has never been

th? h;ate:iH'at they lia«.1 j-oparated
for a u iiHf at leas:, but that a diW-ij; jif»l bfin'; coMSideieib
\Oi
T'.ii.'

accompaniment

1

for

Olldit

Talley in C.eneral Ses.New York, Monday, charged
with having stolen an automobile.
'Ihe jury tai!ed to agree and she

Perer CJarletti,
{Stanley
locuited.

.

ita

toie J lids*'

.*<Mfns,

The mi

1

SAMUE NATHANS

lion

copy

hit is a thing of the past with
the depart ui"* of 10 -cent music.

529-531 Seventh Ave.^
Phone: Fits Roy 0820

>

SOLE AGENT FOR

TRUNKS

IN

H&M

THE EAST

New York

Cify

Between 38th and 39th 8tr

sts

.-

Acts in Construction For

—CHICK

SALES

^

FLORENCE K-90RE

FRANK TINNEY

BILL

A New Writer ufith New Idea* A»k
FRANK TINNEY, NORA BAYES, DUNCAN

SOPHIE TUCKER, SANTOS & HAYES, POTTER
'

RUTH ROYE

DUGAN
—
SISTERS.

& GAMBLE

tDEAS, DIALOGUE, LYRICS, MUSIC

PHONE COLUMBUS

8804, APT. 9. 170

WEST

72d ST.,

NEW YORK

NO ACT
TOO SMALL
OR
TOO LARGE
Prices

CITY

ReasonaUe

;

'-?T.;r^?ir*jr-2»i»,^^i:p.;^;-^,,^

March

ly.

15.

kj^/"

;j,;;;7^"jp**uT!' ">3r'T

'IjiTV.

"'•"'"''{'

VARIETY

IMS

KNOCK

¥

WITH

COMEOX
C H ORUJ"

STRAND THEA. BLDC,

WATERSON BERLIN & SNYDER CO.
DON RAMSAY
;«.

240

Tremont Street

_

Boston, Matt.

FRED KRAMER
L

^2 Monro*

Avenu*

jTuxtdo Hotel, Detroit, Mich.

N. Y.

JQE HILLER,

Prof.

Mgr.

I

FRANK CLARK,

81 West Randolph
HARRY LORENZ

Chicago, lU.

St.,

BEN FRIEDMAN

MURRAY WHITEMAN

LESTER LUTZ

CHARLIE DALE

381 Main Streef
Buffalo, N. Y.

36 East 5th St.
"Cincinnati, Ohio"

Elgin Hotel
"Minneapolis, Minnr

JAMES KESSEL

PHILIP JULIUS
Hannah Hotel

MORT HARRIS

FRANK WATERSON

BEN FIELDS

Pantaget Thea. Bldg.

Globe Theatre Bldg.

347 Fifth Aveaue
Pitttburgh, Pa.

Superba Theatre Bldg.
Lot Angelet, C»lif.

Cleveland, Ohio

San Franciaco,

Calif.

.

Columbia Theatre Bldg.

"

St. Louts,

163

—

Mo.

Philadelphia, Pa.

(

Market Street

>lewark, N.

—

4*

,«4»«t «v*»M**^\rl",.Mtr<S»««t««> i.'%*^trti

;
i|||^^'

*'*^*-''

'

VAR

44

WALLACE REID
..America's

;-?».-

Thursday. March

•^»-

15,

18»l

Creedon

Famons Movie Star

HIS LIFE STORY

ET Y

i

IN

.

Bm MOTHER
BERTHA WESTBROOK REID
By

A

COULD SMASH you

"I

Gripplwsr Hwirt Storr
»f

and Triampha
Smiles and Teara
Trials

Dear Friends and

Profuaeiy IlluBirated

ORDM

BLANK

Sorg Publishing Co.

«•

others, including

JANES and WHALAN

^

kindly refrain from using our tag line, "I'LL

SOSG PUBUSHING CO.
TSSBT 8TRBR

'

'

,^:':

:^,

SMASH YOU"

I'm surprised at you, Harrx

':

'^~X'/''''^

DAN CREEDON

NEW YORK

a Vwey Street.

ti

N«w York

BndoMd please find One Dollar
(tl.On.

for

Wmdc

Woman

"Wine

copy ai Life Starr

and Song"

Gay-

19

ety Montreal 26 Gayety Boston.

WALLACI RBID.

"Youthful

New York

.

Address

Columbia

19

Follies"

26 Casino Brooklyn.

"Band Box Revue"

19 Star

IJ;

Brook-

BURLESQUE ROUTES

of

•'Folly Town" 19
nati 26 L O.

Olympic Cincin-

Howard Boston

26

"French Modela" 19 Garden Buf-

falo 26 L O.
"Girls a la Carte" 19 L>'ric

New-

ark

"Girls from Follies" 19 Gayety
"Giggles' 19 Empire Toronto 26 Brooklyn 26 Lyric Newark.
Gayety Burfalo.
"Girls from Reno" 19 Folly Balti"Greenwich Village Revue" 19 Ca- more 26 Star Brooklyn.
COLITMBIA CIRCUIT
sino Boston 26 Columbia New York,
"Hello Jake Girls" 19 Majestic Al"American Girl" 19 Casino Phila"Hello Good Times 19 Lyric Dav- bany 26 How^ard Boston.
delphia 26 Palace Baitimore.
ton 26 Olympic Cincinnati.
"Jaxz Time Revue" 19 L O 26 Ma"Beauty Revue" 19 Miner's Bronx
"Hlpplty Hop" 19 Empire Brook- jestic Albany.
New York 26 Empire Providenoo.
lyn 26 Miner's Newark.
"Jersey Lillies" 19 Majestic Scran"Big Jamboree" 19 Empire Provi"Keep Smiling" 19 Star & Garter ton 26 Bijou Philadelphia.
denoe 26 Casino Boston.
Chicago 26 Empress Chicago.
"Jingle Belles" 19 Bijou Phlladel"Big Wonder Show" 19 L O 26
"Knlck Knacks" 19 Gayety Pitts- phia 26 Folly Baltimore.
Gayety Omaha.
burgs 26 Colonial Cleveland.
"Kuddling Kittens" 19 Empire
"Bon Tons" 19 Empress Chicago
"I^t's Go" 19 Grand Worcester 26 Cleveland 26 People*? Cincinnati.
26 Gayety Detroit.
Miner's Bronx New Y'ork.
Thru 1928" 19 Plaza
"Laffln'
"Broadway Brevities" 19 Casino
"Maids of America" 19 Empire Springfield 26 Olympic New York.
Brooklyn 26 Yorkville New York.
Toledo 26 Lyric Dayton.
•'Midnight Maidens" 19 Broadway
"Broadway Flappers" 19 Palace
Marlon Davo 19 Y'orkvllle New ladianapolis 26 Garden Buffalo.
Baltimore 26 Gayety Washington.
York 26 Casino Philadelphia.
"Miss New York Jr" 19 Gayety
"liubble Bubble" 19^Gaye»y Roch"Alimlc World" 19 Hurtig & Sea- Louisville 26 Broadway Indlanapolln.
ester 26-28 Colonial Utlca.
mon'8 New York 26-28 Cohen's New"Powder Puff Revue" 26 Majestic
1923"
"Chuckles of
19 Gayety burgh 29-31 Cohen'.s PouRhkeepsie.
Wilkes-Barre.
Omaha 26 Gayety Minneapolis.
"Radio Girls" 19-21 Colonial Utlca
"Round the Town" 19 Penn CirFinney Frank 19 Majestic Jersey 26 Gayety Montreal.
cuit 26 Empire Cleveland.
City 26 Hurtlg & Seamon's New
"Record Breakers' 19 L O 26 Gay"Step Along" 19 Olympic New
York.
ety St LouI.«».
York 26 L O.
"Flashlights of 1»2S" 19 Miner's
ReVves Al 19 Gayety Buffalo 26
"Sweet Bay Bees" 19 Majestic
Newark 26 Orpheum I»ater.son.
Gayety Rochester.
Wilkes -Barre 26 Majestic Scrantop.
"Rockets" 19 Gayety Washington
"Town Follies'" 19 People's Cincin26 Gayety Pittsburgh.
nati 26 Gayety Louisville.
"Social Mald.s" 19 CJayety MinneWhite Pat 19 Empire Hoboken 2G
26 c;ayety Milwaukee.
The gucardian of a apolis
Gayety Brooklyn.
"Step Lively Girls" 1^ Gayety
good complexion
Boston 26 Grand Worcester.

K.

A

(March 19March 26)

Prest

Totton Joe
Tyler Al

Warde Madze

.Smto

Weilinan Enilljr
West June
I^iovo'a Toun;;

B

Whvn

Ruih

Schmitt Mrs
.Shannon

Wm

Waters Tom
Whitlock I.eater
Wilaon Frankie
Wolfe K A

II

Sherman Dan
8tuurt St Lawrence

CHIC.\00 OFFICB
Adams Donn
King Lowell
.Mien Edna
Kelt Jack

.

"Temptations of 1923" 19 Gavety
Louis 26 Gayety Kansas City.
"Town Scandals" 19 Gayetjr Milwaukee 26 Columbia Chicago.
Watson Billy 19 Gayety Detroit 26

St.

^/for The BoudoirXV^

STEINS MHKE UP

Q
CO./^^

m\ BookJlct Upon RequesiJ
^^y^

STEIM COSMETIC

Empire Toronto.
Watson Sliding

Billy 19

land 26 Empire Toledo.

fiii l uiiiiif iijnn n

^^^^

i

'i

Guerrini

A

Th» LMrillf

Co.

CM

•n

(hat
«'

(Milj

makw

nc«d»

^nd.

—

Aiello Josepll
Allen Lena
Arnette Sisters

nalser Marloa
Dankoff Ivaa

Kictorr

any

Mt

mtd*

h»

177.279 Coluakm
Airanut
%»m rranrlto* Cal

Mclntyre Anna

Brooks Anna
Barbee Beatrico
Barnes Stewart
•Bryan Lee

Mr

Bendy A

Meakla

Currien Tvette
C'hampitto J
Clarke Edw M

B

Walter

Films Indorsed during Fobru.iry
by the Indiana Indorsers of Photo-

Norton Baraoy
Nathans Casper

plays are as follows r

—

Adult
"Mighty Lak* A Rcse,**
"Ebb Tide," "My American Wife."'
"Nobody's Money." "Good Men and
True." "The Veiled Adventure.**
"The Vo^e from the Minaret,"
"One Exciting Night." "Brok<»n
Chartns." "The Face inl the Fog,"
"The Worldly
Madonna." "Tha
Half -Breed," "The Hound ci! tha
Baskervllle." "Nine Points of tha
Law."
Family
"Peg o' My Heart*

Palmer Fred J

I>ay George

Parker

DSoto B C

Demming Nannie

LB

Rogers Jack

Durry James J
Dunbar chas U

Regan Sydney
Rice Malmie

Flynn Thomas
Freehand Harry

Salvo Gertrude

Fair Polly

Starr Joe
Sheridan B Mrs
Singer Dolph

Gibson Hardy
Gibson F
Gibson Hardy
Gibson Cliadys

Mummers

Cecil

B

^chulfler Rlise

—

W

Stanley George

R

"Racing

Howard Tom

Van JImml*

North,"

Wblie Bob

Kellogg

Williams Joe

M

Field*

VOLNEY

Announcement

Uyams John
Jarvia Wiliard
Jordan Jules

IjlUlan

—

THE

Along.MURAT— Dark.
BROADWAY— "French Models."
in last week'g

at
»M» IKVTIIKK IIKirK CASKS

Kent Annie
Kent Miss A
Kent Nettie
King Tom-my
KInkaUl Muriel

Dean Mrs
Dean Phyllis
Derrell Rupert

NEW YORK

m

TAYLOR'S
NEW YORK

CHICAGO
28 E. Randolph

CITY

KIrby Edward

Dlas VlfKinls
Dickson John
Drake Alvln

EmiU

the outstanding: wardrobe
trunk value

is

ART BOOKBINDING CO.
119 WEST 42d STREET

KalchelmNat

Dalsh Sid

of

Tiylor XX

Va-

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS

rilfford Bessie

Clinton Bert

**

FOWLER

B.

ENGLISH'S— "Shuffle

Gordon Chaa
Gordon Elain
Oranvltla Eddie
Griffin Babe
Grimes Harry

Castro Franclsae

Street."

INDIANAPOLIS

OoodatI Teddy Miss

Bennett Sydney

Quiet

Mysterious Hat."
Educational "Message
Coue."

Toang Cy

It

"A

Jr.,"

Washburn Pearl

Jovedah

tha

Haunted House," "Casey Jon
"No Luck," "Pop Tuttle's Clevi
Catch," "YounjT and Dumb,"

Fritxie
:

of

—

.

OS

Vardel Barl
1%-erson

"Shirley

•

"The
"Juno Madness." "Bellboy 13."
Comedies
"The
Balloonatl
"Rob 'Em Good," "The Fro*

Vert Hazel
Vail

Heart*.

"The Headless Horseman,**
Flirt."
"The Clean Ui»,

Circus,"

Tarry Bob

Hunter Georgte
Hardy A Gibson
Hallo Eunice

Haywood Eddie
Holbein Ida
Holland Marios

A.

Chadderton

Milton Ssmuel
.Maclean AIIca
Morrow Mubeil^

Hamlin Louise
Hayden Ciccle

Banks & Oar
Barton Miss

Iht Uai(»d etatM.

The

For the stage
For the boudoir

Lieberman Clare

By

Barrett

ACCORDION
FACTOBV

Buckley Mr A Mrs

OlfB ISSUB ONLY.

Acoata

The Grand Players, with Jean
Oliver as star, will open a season
weeks or longer at English's.
April
1.
Popular prices',
ranging from 25 to 76 cents, with
|1 for a box, are contemplated. Tho'
Stuart Walker Company will open
at the Murat May 1.
to run 10

Bothweli Lyda
Bentinc Billy

Imperial Russian

Wkea sendlas t«r ouill t*
ARIBTT sAAreM Mall Cleric
POSTCARDS. ADTKRTISINO or
CIRCULAR LBTTBRS WILL
irOT DB ADTBRTISBD.
LBTTKR8 ADTBRTISBD Of

Eddy Miss
Columbia Abbott Miss
M

Chicago 26 Star & Garter Chicago.
Williams MoUie 19 Colonial Cleve-

(^^^.400 BROOME ^^/J>%rJ

LETTERS

son.

W

Lee Bryan
I.araon Jack

•

210

W. 44th St

FAMOUS ARTISTS USE

Knowles Robert

Kramer A Boyle

Dunbar Julia

DuBus Joan
Dunn Dorothy
Dunn John

Lamore Dolly
Lamoro Harry
L.ee

Rekhert's Make

Wm

Rdlson Jackie
Elson Billy

I^Roy Frances

Bvans A Wilson
Bvans Peal
FoUls Dorothy

Levoy

Ford Blizabeth

Marshall Lew-

PoxAl

Mather Ralph
McNalley Happy
Mcehan William
Meyer Harry
MondoQye James

Frabell

Rmma

Pranklyn Wilson
Franks Jessie

Oardner NInS

JULIUS PAULY,

Sol

A

Lanar

36 East 21 tt

Giles

P

"Naar Mabel
Nelson Chester
Nlhla Miss
Norria Alice

lie, Sole Agents
New York, N. Y.

FOR SALB BY
W»(a.

*

Bon. 226 N. «tli St.. Phlladelphliirrs.
•»«* "*•» S**! aneUuMilI, OhI*
Ji". '"R** *.5^"'
K««»<«r
Co., 8t W. WaehlBcton St.. Chicare. 111.
(hlearo Coetume Worka. Ite N. Pranklln St., Ch tear o)^ III.
Theatrieal Coatume Co., 8S» Macomb St., Detroit, MIeh.
r«rnival Coetnme Co.. 267 W. Water St.. Mllwaakee, WU.
M. J. Clark, 507 N. Dr^way. St. I.ouia. Mo.
ARTISTS— .Send ua the number of the srease paint you uee

*••

i

Gibson James
Gillespie Marjorle
Gtrard Eddie
Ooodall Richard

Street,

Appietoa Pharmacy, 7«4 Sth Ave., New Tork
Ocwrse Bohlndhelm, IM W. 46th St.. NeiwYerk

•

Montrose Belle
Morrok Fred
Morrison Mrs L

W

fJardner
Qarcia Eleta Co

Theatrical Cosmetics

Qernnany)
for Its blending properties, its colorings, etc.
In

World renowned and celebrated

lister Nellie

Ling

Up

(Made

TiConard Jean

4- leek

<tl«k

II

and we

will

aend you a

4-ln.

trial atick

GRATIS.

L.ENORA.
2S

8
Manasremcnt M.

LONDON

GOLDEN

AND

HER.

SXEI=»F*ERS 8
NOW

!

The house has been dark practically every week since Shuberti
raudevllle fllvvered early in the .^'ea-,

Khaym

Alfrle Violet te

Aaior Mae
Allen Wallace

'

"Step On It" 19 Orpheum Paterson 26 L. O.
"Talk of Town" 19 Gayety Kansas City 26 L O.

rlety that the Park, former Shubert vaudeville house, was to l>ecoipe part of a |1 top legitimate
road show circuit, created an un^
usual stir here. The announcement,
was of particular Interest, since it
followed close upon the purchase
of the 99 -year lease on the theatre
by a new local syndicate headed by
John Hook, proprietor of a, local
chain of drug storei?.

Thayer Ralph
Thorne Kdna

Rutterman Peter
Salvo

L. O.

Day" 19-21 Cohen's
Newburgh 22-24 Cohens Poughkeepsle 26 Empire Brooklyn.
"Follies

Swor Jiintny

Rubsell Polly

lyn 26 Empire Hobokeu.

"Flappers"

Dagmar

Oaton Mrs M
O'Connor Peggr
PoUn AUce
Preat

MUTUAL CIRCUIT

I

Onklartd

PLAYING (MARCH 15-18)—MOSS* RIVERA, BROOKLYN^

For two yearB Mi»a Lenora wow the 9olo dancer for MR. JOHfl TJLLER, and also arranged dances for

his troupe

and

bcJleil

>

s

«R»tr'-»w»

.

^-i-^esr

tThursday, March

HUQHCS

R.

BHU BERT—Walter Hampden In
f«pertolre.

GARDEN— Brid«« ICusioal Stock,
Exoltlng Night."
GAYETY— Bowery Burleequera.
ORPHEUM—VaudeviUe.
MAIN STREET— Vaude villa.
FAN T AGES—Vaudeville.

^a's

..

".

i

GIX^E—Vaudeville.

KEWMAN— "The

Operating

Hicks,

GRANT

local theatrical patrons, and par-

Khu-

not like
bert. decided they would
•'Emperor Jones," this week's atbusiness
away,
stayed
traction, and
beinir the worst lor the house In
Eugene
of
first
the
was
It
years.

O'Neill's plays to come to this city
and the dramatic critics played it
UP strong, but their reports went

naught, as business became
worse Instead of better. For the
coming week great resvrHs are ex©ected for Walter Hampden, with
(i
The
f a change of bill nightly.
papers have been generous with
sale
is
advance
the
columns,
their
heavy and much interest is being
shown.

0«o. P. SchBeider, Prop.

APARTMENTS

NEW YORK

CITY

PriTat* Bath. 8»4 Booms, Catcrlas to the comfort «b4I eooYcoloMco
tho profeaaloa.
STBAM HEAT AND KT.BOTKIO LIOHT
fl5.«f VP

ofl

.....

iBBi

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL
HENRI COURT
West

West

312

51 8t Street

.

,

Heiman,

'
^~

newly

WEEKLY—

Tha

film flickers.

_

,

The Century theatre,
home of American circuit
and which last season

office.

be the longest in the country
with 36 dips.

— 5,100

SYRACUSE,
CHESTER
WIETING— Dark
By

nounced to be the new
seat prices are |1.j0-|2.
house for th« Shubert attractions, reserved
has been entirely rebuilt and is
ready for occupancy. It Is understood a Shubert representative will
be here next week to take the house
By W. B. MeCURDY
over from the Butler estate, under
METROPOLITAN Fritz Le':betr
a 10-year lea.se. The question most
plays.
Shakespearean
in
discussed is what will the Shuberts
X^OORE Orpheum Vaudeville.
do with it, as road shows have been
playing In the Shubert theatre, and
PANTAGES—Vaudeville.
business has not been all that was
PALACB HIP— A. & K. Vaudeexpected with only one house in ville.
jjj^the field.
OLYMPIC— Musical Tab.
P* Julia Sanderson, in "Tangerine,"
W^OODWARD Chinese Grand
comes to the Shubert the week of Opera (second week).
S— Liberty. "Robin
March 18, with Eddie Cantor, in
Strand, "For"Make It Snappy," announced for Hood!' (third week).
get-Me-Not" and Keaton comedy.
April 1.
Coliseum, "My American Wife." CoBlue
First Degree."
The Orpheum continues Its pol- lumbia. "The Grub-Stake.'V
"The
icy of giving "names" on the bills Mouse.
and will have William Faversham
The present engagement of Fritz
In the feature sfKit next week, with
the Metropolitan will
Fanny Brice booked lor an early Leiber atrecords
for Slmkespearean
break
all
appearance.
performances with the exception of
grossing over
Marlowe,
Sothern
and
Fairyland, Kansas City's latest
amusement place, now under con- $10,000 on the eight performances.
a
struction, will be ready for Its ofThe group of talented Chinese arficial opening not later than June
presenting an extensive reper15.
The Sky Rocket will be the tists
toire of Chinese grand operas at the
feature ride and It Is claimed to
Woodward theatre continue to at-

week,
first
Cabin"; last
"Hurricane."

~
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—
—

B. F.

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

I

Ar« on Display at th«

Boston ^Raggdigt Company
617 Washington 8tr««t

fU;

BOSTON, MASS.
.

Bzclu*>ve

^^

New England

Agent.

MADE BY
The Neff Williams Trunk Co.

WEST 3d STREET
CLEVELAND, OHIO

1376

WE ARE EQUIPPED FOR ALL

at Oswego last week, will be
for reopening next Monday

New York

BlMll

Toe Rallcts

Ordrm

Catalog ¥

EIGHTH AVENUE

754-750

Om

MBS qEOKOE MUWEL. Mar

8tTlftly Frofewaiaiial

«

half,

ready

is

$ S and Up Singfa
$12 and Up Doubia

FOR THEATRICAL FOLKS
week up

copal

Manager H. M. Addison

of

Telephone

Bach Room.

WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY
VtM-M

Vkaaat BBTAlf*

HOTEL FULTON

movie list. Installation of projection machines, with a weekly service of hlms, is tlie rule.

(la tka Heart af

Naw

Tark)

$ 8 and Up SingIa
$14 and Up Doubia

the

[Showar Batha, Hot and Cold Water
and Taltphona.

Binghamton
Theatre
sprang
a
when brand
new one Saturday afternoon
pen- when he gave a "Punch and Judy"
show for the kids. It was given

WEST

2«4-268

4«th

NEW YORK

STREET

CITY

FbaMt Bryaat •IM-MM
Opposite N. V. A.

and rechristened the Strand.
are

now

Plans

in the Aaiids of the archi-

tects.

PiMce means nothin^r to Syracuse
theatregoers. That's the concluaion
of the management of "The Cat and
the Canary.
which played the
Wletlng here last week. The showplayed to comparatively glim business in gpita of boosting in the
shape of a 60-cent cut In the top.
The show was fixed here at |2. although Rochester this week i« said
ta be paying $2.50.
'

Jgan

Badini

returned

New

to

Tork from London last week after
« threa months' absence abroad.
Badlnl will return to London ia
three weeks.

.

Inc.

W.

C. J. Doollttle of Utlca Is In

Xew York worltlng with a committee representing creditors to reorganize thp Selznirk movie corporartica capitalists are said to
tions,
be iiitPr#?8tod in the .Selznick business, hilt at the oftlre of the Utica
Iiu<3lm*nt Corporation It was deiiifd that any Utlca bank was a

SALE

,

I^Triy

DRY Oowng
CLEANED

poinftMl

000

has

athlete,

manager

i.,incolii

been

ap-

of the n»'W $100,-

Theatre at Troy.

religious circles are
to tho rail of religious mov-

r.inrrha niton
y:»?hlini,'

havo
hurf hos
{'Jul
i'
firn^F formally d^^ldnd to mrtk'^
fiinis
a portion of their regular
liiirfli ;t« tivitlrs or are about to do
Bcvenil

.-,

One Moment West
of Broadway at
41 8t Street

.««!

I'Ik-

Centenary Methodist Kpls-

THEATDICAL CUTS
THE

STANDARD ENGRAVING CO U'
l^^ Wrst 39 Sf NtW YORK

Repaired and Dry Cleaned

OVERNIGHT
We Work While Tou Sleep
GOWNS CAfXBD won ATTMR TIIK HHOn
UELIVBIED BKTOBS NOON NEXT DAY

PHONE CIRCLE 9104
THE OYEKIHOHT CL£AN£RS
At 756th 7th Avenue
BatwMM

4»th aad Oath HtrM^to

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
lri.Sc ^I.QUALITY
IMPROVED
PRICES

REDUCED—

SOLD BY THE FOLLOWING AUTHORIZED AGENTS
NATll/tNH, 531 HEVltNTH AVENL'K
Nt;\V YORK— SAM
I

<

<

and Costume^^

Theatrical

NOW READY—NEW CATALOG

Weltman, former Syrn^iiPe

Inivtrsity

iioorsu'i'

VVErD6N.WILI lAMS & MfK
rORT SMITH. \KK.

ln.a\y creditor.

225 W. 42d St.
NEW YORK

LADIEO

CaM Water and
la

Famous

OPERA PUMPS

for

and

lot

R

HRYANTtlM

SPECIAL RESERVATIONS

way

Phaaeat Bnraat ttg^-t

HOTEL HUDSON

West 44th St, Naw York

in the heart of tha Agents' district

|1€

'

.

:

with

7flt

for

City

$5

*

^,

BRYANT

Tel.:

4«tli aad 47tk Straata
BImIi Waal af
Three. Faar aad Ftyc-Booas Hlgh-Claaa Faralabad Apartaaaata.

Batwaan

through special arrangements with

The RrndeEvoue «t llic I.eadlnB l.lgl.t. of I.Herofiir*- '\"*|J'"„''I"f;ri
The Bret Ko«hI ami Kntrrtalnment In New Vork. MunIc and lluuring.
Our Special A Sirloin Steak and Potatoes (Any Style) $1

GRILL

Canary"

'

THE ADELAIDE

"The Episcopal

ciled In.

KINDS OF PRODUCTIONS

OEL'S
in the

NEW YOBK.

STREET.

4Sd

'

S^^

STAGE and STREET SHOES

$1

First

last .half,

The Richardson Theatre, which

Cold and Silver Cloth,
Black, Whita,
Pink Satin.

snfl Roft

WEST

lOe

suffered water damage when a $20,000 blaze swept the theatre block

Jta/i^
^^

117 West 47th Street,

Box

^
'

irUllfAN

Telephoae Ilt7-1IM Bryaat

Therg Was."

THEATRICAL COSTUMERS

Flats,

—

enjey

to

Higliest

'

HOTEL

Church. Ogden Methodist
Church, Tabernacle
Methodist E))iscopal Church, First
EMPIRE—"Town That Forgot Congregational Church and the Oak
Cod."
Methodist Episcopal Church
CRESCENT—First half, "A Fool Street
are among those already on' the

and

aaarloc com-

la

any enlployaa

to C'lainan service.

Rooms with bath

KEITH'S—Vaudeville.

Cat

plot StfxTI on 434

with bato.

Everything modern has been provided: barbar ahop, rentauraat, valet. aa4

101

Sin Flood."

"The

.

other featuree, at moderate prices.
Renervationu now being made.

The Strand Theatre at Dodge vlUe. tlie cast of "Barnum Wtis Right."
some years controlled by Wil- Special stage settings and costumes
liam Hayward, has passed* to the were used.
.
(ilove City Amusement Company of
Gloversvllle, now operating a cirD. Wegefarth, head o( the
W.
cuit of 17 hou.«ies in Central New
booking department, and hin
York.
The concern bought the Keith
wife spent the week-end in this
Paville. Hayproperty from W.
where Mr. Wegefarth was forward is retiring from tho theatrical city,
merly In charge of the local Keith
field.
house.
His trip up-state was the
result of a desire to give several
has acts on the local bill a personal
Players-Lasky
Interest - and dropped its plans to give a St.
considerable
tract
maintain the high standard of ar- Lawrence river setting to "The Ex- "once over."
tistic excellence set by their early ctters."
The film company has adReturn to this cUy of Grayce Conperformances. More than a booh to vised an Ogdensburg airplane contho local Chinese colony, it affords a cern that was to supply aircraft nell, actress on both atage and
brought the publication of a
screen,
rare treat to the theatregoing public tha picture will be made on the
story in the "Herald" that tho local
In general.
Florida coast.
girl w^as to wed Henri Segaert, Belglan ambassador to Australia. Miss
Vic Gauntlett, publicity expert
Franklin H. Chase, dean of drawith the Blue Mouse theatre, due to matic critics here. Is the target of Connell issued a denial.
a volley of laughs along the local
Thomson's theatre, Old Forge, has
RIalto as the result of "clever"
copy reading on "The Post- Stand- opened aa a acreen palace. It Is
Chase, dramatic editor of owned and oiy rated by tha owner
ard."
"The Journal," and Just back from of the Old Forge House.
a world tour. Is in demand as a
If present plans materlaliza, the
speaker, and made an address at it
dental convention dinner h^re Fri- Mozart theatre, Elmira, operated by
day night. Said the "Post- Stand- William Bernstein, who also has the
ard the next morning: "A banquet Majestic there, wlil be remodeled
THEATRICAL OUTFITTEBS
at 6 o'clock was followed by a lecN«w York City ture by Franklin II. Chase on his
1580 Broadway
Wives of
trip around the world.
the dentists participated In this part
COli'ON
of tlie program."

VANITY FAIR COSTUMERS,
JWM. ADI.Kn. Mnnmrtr

muDument

a

BAHN

all

ROBBINS-ECKEL

C# WEEKLY

will afford

ARISTO HOTEL

N. Y.

B.

week. Next
"Uncle Tom's
Olga Petrova In

"Adam and Eva";

$1T.M

t

S41 Waat 4Srd St.

.

PICTURE

MACK WIRE PLY

.

Hotel Clanian )s destined to become a rendesvous 'where tha touch of home
be felt Immediately one enters.
It's tremendooa lobby, massai^lne, writing
artistry will qoickly^appeal. No azpanaa has been spared t* make this

TEMPLE— Vaudeville.
STRAND— "Fury."

.

—

ANNOUNCEMENT

half,
half.

BATES

CUIMAW

Try

some novel publicity, roused the Ire
of the police department and faced
arrest on a charge of disorderly conduct, which, however, he managed
to avoid.

Rodolph Valentino will appear in
person at Convention Hall. March
20.
He will offer a series of dances
with his wife Winifred Hudnut.
announcements say holders of
The
once the
given the
burlesque, reserved seats will be
dance floor before
was an- privilege of the
The
dances;
feature
the
after
and
legitimate

Street

Wl*

room and

Hildona Court, 341 West 45th St., New York
Office in each building.

feet,

wHh

rates, olne (o fourteen dollars weekly,

Temporary Oaice:->241

CHARLES TENENBAVM
Principal

^"

MONTHLY

will

Apartments can be »een evenings.

"Ace,*

Wcat 4Sd

Hnrant

and four roaai apart aaenta^
klt«haoattea. privata bath aaO t*la«,
phaaa. Dlrartly wcat af Tiaiaa 8q«ara.L.
Boom arranccBMBt creates atmost pHv«:
**'*
tlir««

the pleasures that only such places oommandloff hltbar prices caiv give.
standards will ba maintained.
%

$70.00 UP
$18.00 UP
The largest maintainer ot housekeeping furnished apartments
directly under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center ot
the theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.
Address all communications to

.

'formerly dramatic critic
and reviewer for the Journal -Post.
who resigned a few weeks ago, has
returned to the paper and his familiar column "Lobbying** is running again. Dou^ Meng, who succeeded "Ace," will continue as reviewer while "Ace** will devote his
time and talents to the special column and will also look over the

^

TAND18 COCRT
Ooa,

Street, Jtuit west of Brcadwax. contalnlns l.Otd rooms
pletion, and will ba ready aboat March 1st, this year.

841-347 West 45th Street. 3560 Longacre.
1-2-3-4-room apartments. Kach apartment with piivate bath,
*
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

elected

head of the Orpheum interests, is
expected here next week, to look
over the two circuit properties, the
Orpheum and the Mainetreet. While
no announcements have been made.
H is rumored his ^sit will result
In several important changes in
policy for both houses.
^;.

of economical folks)
t41-t47

Loa««cr« )iUi
Thr«« and f*«r r««ma with batfi
Modara tai trwf portlester. A«c«hi
dato threa ar mara odaHa.
f lt.M UP WEEKLY
R«r«r comi—laatlaaa tm M.

48th Street

hildona court

.

means

HOTEI^ CI^MAK. EXCLU8IVBLT POR MBN. aeoapylnv a

3830 Longacre

C640 Circle

within

THE DUPLEX
8M WMt 4Sd Strttt

nVTEBN 8TOBT FIBBPBOOV BVlLDDiO

>;.

",

—

(of the better kind

CLBAM AND AIBI.

323-325 West 43rd Street

aSG

Roneers of Housekeeping Furnished Aiiarbnents

FURNISHED

COMPLKTK FOR nOCSKKKKPENO.

for

Marcus

Wabash Avenue

417-419 S.

THE BERTHA

'

':

LORRAINE

CHICAGO

PhoDct Lonraere »444—Brjreat 4S9t.

,^

t

Fiotels

Flower.*

ticularly the regrulars atcthe

'

L^eonard

Special Ratea to the Profesnon

Pilgrim.**

ROTALf— "The White
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THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

KANSAS CITY
By WILL

VARIETY

1923

15,

'T* " *.<

..-^.»«r».jtijjy^.;>!:^'

.."jr -*-•»*»

CHICAGO
BARNES TRUNK CO.
:S WEST RANDOLPH

KANSAS CITY
BOOK TRUNK CO.
HI MAIN ST.
010

F.I.

DENVER
OEATHLOFF A SON

LOS AN0ILC8
SILVCRSTEIN

D.

723 IStb ST.
;tti

OMAHA
NEBRASKA TRUNK

CO.

SAN FRANCISCO
VICTOR TRUNK CO.
74

ELLIS ST.

AND HILL

405

SUPERIOR

HERKERT & MEISEL TRUNK Ca
*T- lAiVW.

WAsHINCiTON HTRKKT

ST.

CLEVELAND
LONDON LEATHER SHOP
ST.

HO.

I

L

,.^^:

.:.
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VARIETY

Thursday, March

1923

15,

BOB

B. F.

ALBEE,

President

J. J.

MURDOCK,

General Manager

F, F.

.

\

.

(AGENCY)

-

/:,:,.

»

(,s.

•

.1

{

f-

y^:'-'-.-^'

,

(Palace Theatre Building,

Vice-President

EXCHANGE

KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE

B. F.

PROCTOR,

New York)
=1

Foundera

KEITH,

B. F.

EDWARD

book

Artists can

F,

ALBEE,

A.

PAUL KEITH,

F. F.

PROCTOR

•TV

W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH

direct addressing

AMALGAMATED
\

VAUDEVILLE

i

AGENCY
1441

Broadway,

Palace Theatre Building

State-Lake Building

-

NEW YORK

New York

PENNSYLVANIA

Phon«

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

BOOKING DEPARTMENT
«.

CHICAGO

''

^

3680

was acting manager

t

of the theatre

last year.

BOOKING
*

New

•

Weeks
'.r

,

Philadelphia,

York,

12

Washington,

.

'

-

Baltimore

and intermediate towns

Marcus Loew's

He sojowrned in Vermont and
has completely recovered from his

rest.

Illness.

•

BOOKING AGENCY

THE STANDARD INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

General Executive Offices

'"*. 160 West 46th Street

NEW YORK
GAIETY THEATRE

^

.

n
ant manager o^the Capitol theatre,
has been appointett manager o.f the
St. Denis.

m

The Venetian, Montreal's

finest

new

policy

cabaret, has adopted a
of entertaining every

week some

popular headliner or star.
.'

Daylight saving has been vetoed
by the local civic'

for Montreal
authorities.

New York

1547 Broadway

.

for the opening of Dominion Park,
Canada's largest outdoor amusement park, May 24.

'

•'

.

Stewart Dunlop. formerly assist

Preparations have been completed

'

LOEW BUILDING ANNEX /^

FALLY MARKUS
Bryant 6060-6061

S. Morgan Powell, dramatic critic
of the "Star," Is back on the paper
again. Mr. Powell was taken quite
sorlously 111 some weeks ago and
was ordered away for a complete

J. Ernest Ouimet, of the Laval
Photoplays, is returning to California shortly, where he will produce
some of the well-known operatic
plays in film form.
His company

BwDG.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
VAUDEVILLE
THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE
SAN FRANCISCO

I.

H.

is largely
Ital.

LUBIN

backed by Canadian

caiS-

Antoinette C. Lamoureux, a local
Bell Telephone girl, has forsaken
the switchboard for opera. She la
now a member of the French Opera.

General Manager

Company

BUILDING,

of Paris.

".'

-

»?

v;

yd

PAUL GOUORON
EASTERN RBPRBSENTATIVB. WOOP8 THBA.

BLDO..

CHICAGO

CHICAGO OFFICE
1602 Capitol Building

ACKERMAN & HARRIS

SIDNEY M. WEISMAN

EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.

MARKET, GRANT

and

O'FARRELL STREETS

SAN FRANCISCO

SEVEN TO TEN WEEK CONTRACTS NOW BEINQ ISSUED.

ACTS AND TABLOIDS-jCall

or Write

Charge

MONTREAL

-

By JOHN GARDINER

for six weeks.
Oh their return,
early In May, they will go lip the
Ottawa River for the purpose of
IMPERIAL—Vaudeville.
filming
Cur wood's novel,
"The
watchman heardxsomeone at 2 a. m.
LOEW'S—Vaudeville.
Flaming Forest." Two aeronautic
and hustled to the theatre foyer
"Greenwich
Village experts— Major William Sharp of
just in time to see three men carry- Follies" (burlesque).*
the British Air Force and Casey
ing the painting downstairs. After
Plctnres-^CapItol,
"Peg o* My Jones, test pilot for the Curtlsa
a tussle the men escaped and no
Heart"; Allen, Poor Men's Wives": Aeroplane Company are accomdamage was done to the painting.
Strand, "The Orphan"; Mount Royal, panying the party. Two aeroplanee
"Trifling Women"; Napoleon Pal- will play a prominent part in the
views.
ace, "Forsaking All Others": Sys- screening of the Western
tem,
"The Woman Who Fooled Het- Among the 24 members of the com,
self"; Paplneau, "The Fast Mall"; pany are four full-blooded MohawH
KRIEQ
By ED.
Malflonneuve. "The Grand Larceny"; Indians.
Donald McDonald directed and Belmont, "Kick In"; Midway, "Bells
production, of San Juan"; Plaza, "All Night';
musical
the
staged
i
"Name It," at Philharmonic Au- Regent, "A Daughter of Luxury";
D.
ditorium last week under the aus- Crystal Palace, "The Rapids."
By HARDIE MEAKIN
pices of Rainbow Division. Society
^
men and women filled the major"Blossom
return, at Poll's, "j
The death occurred here of Har- did well lastTime."
ity of the roles. It was not a huge
week. Extra performcourt Farmer, elocutionist.
Mr. ance given Sunday night. Saturday
success financially.
Farmer, 30 years of age, had an en- found Hollis Duvanney
out of the
viable reputation as an entertainer.
The California Theatre, Fred He specialized In Shakespearian cast through lllnes5>.
This week "The Exile." '
.
Miller manager. Is considered by roles and for some years worked In
musical critics to have the best a professional capacity with a road
National— Mantell.
symphony orchestra west of New show. He was conducting a J^chool
Gayety— "Kni:k Knacks."
York. Carll Elinor is conductor.
of elocution at. the time of his
Cosmos—The Spanish Follies,
death.
Barrow and Burt: Pielert and ScoHarry David has resigned as
lleld: Schwarz l:5rothers Co. in "The
manager of the Mission to exploit
Harry Duhn ha.i been appointed Broken Mirrcr"; Moore ar.tl I^aj'sale
Mack Sennett's "Suzanna" on the manager
of tl»e Capitol here.
He and Bobby Viin Home.
road. Jack Root, former boxer, sucr-oeds him.
$3,000 painting from the
of the Capitol iaart week.

to steal a
mezzanine

The night

HIS

MAJESTY'S — "Hurrlcan,"

with Petrova.

-^^

—

AGENCY INCORPORATED
JOSEPH

DETROIT
3IIUBBRT-DETR0IT— -Whirl of
Naw York." Fourth time here.
OARRICK — 'tJreenwlch Village
to capacity.

NKW DETROIT— "Torch
"The

Deep

—

Stock.

"Charlle'B Aunt."

G A YET Y— Burlesque.

"Giggles."

ORPHEUM—Yvette
another week.

held
over
"Different Revue."

Blondell,

Edward Haight &

Happy
Co.,

C. H. Miles and Bert Williams
have split on their co-operative
booking policy. Hereafter each will
book individually pictures for their

Johnson.
Amriros and

Jcanette, Three Belmonts,
tyre and Ilolcomb.

Mcln-

COLONIAL— Margaret

and MorBrown and {Simmons. August
ell.
and Paul(^tte. Hinkle and May and
Revue.

Bert Williams, of the LaSalle and

C

WASHINGTON,

=

Bear-

ers.**

MICHIGAN-SIIUBEUT

NEW YORK

Opened various houses.

Foni«a" with T«d I^ewia.

Purple."

BIdg.,

BRYANT

Palace, is spendinff a few weeks in
the south to regain his health.

By JACOB SMITH

MAJESTIC— Stock.

LOS ANGELES

A. ECKf<, Cenerml Manarer

BROADWAY, Putnam
Phone 0308

Biff Girl

sii^ wee.ks in

in

-

GAYETT —

)iani»lWaudevt

Mabel

spend a month or

An attempt was made

m '»

1493

to

California.

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager

NOW BOOKING

Lionel Barryraore, the eldest ot
the famous BarrjTnore trio, arrived
in Montreal from New York, together with the other members of
the company, which, under direction of Cosmopolitan Productions,
are engaged in making a picturized
version of Arthur Stringer's story
of
the
Canaalan
out-of-doors,
"Snowblind." The entire party left
for the West en route for Invermere, B. C, where they will remain

Frank Mellon, of the Norwood,
Detroit,

was arrested

last

week

for

embezzling <3.046 from the government for admission taxes, covering
a period of one year. Mellon gave
Ute government part of it in worthless c hecks.
He was released on
$1,000 bond and Is scheduled to apI)ear before the federal court this
week.
Exhibitors and exchange men are
out to raise a fund of not less than
13.000 for tlie widow and children
of Larry Hayes. Hillsdale exhibitor,
who died ten days ago from burns.

John H. Kun^iky

left

last

week

,

'

Waring's jazz band Is now at
the Maryland Hotel, Pasadena, having closed its booking at Graunian's
Metropdlitan.
«

MAX

SHIRTS,
Irene Castle's engagement at the
Ambassador, Cocoanut Grove, was
successful.
Miss Castle left for

Montreal.

I

I

mase:

Famous SHIRT HOSPITAL

\

t
f

UNDERWEAR AND PAJAMAS MADE TO ORDER
EXPERT REFITTING AND REPAIRING

SPECIAL RATES TO PROFbSSION
142 Mason Street, SAN FRANCISCO

•

,.

Thursday, Marc h

Adolo (^ark

of

Th« «ddrt«»
ited by C. O. Tennii, of
i

regi/lar split week vaudeville policy
th«» to play legitimate attractions.
Is

Hotel Interests have started erection of a theatre in Hamilton, Ber-

.|ip

day (Thursday).
sketch.

Singer;

tour at Mt. Vernon. N. Y., toShe has a supporting company of three in a

ville

Amue.

JOHN

Co.; same; same.

New

Attraction*

Harris
OWEN DAVI8' New

A

Vlmy

ICEBOUND"
Tli««tr*.

W.

Evi. I:20.

43 St.

J^^^g^ Wed. and Sat.. 2:20.
Th« Swe«tOTt !-•«•• Story Ever Told

SAM

HARRIS

H.

Presents

tad

»w

York

^y Rudolf Dealer &
May EdInRton

SAM FORREST

%f

Staffed

West

HUDSON

I^adon Karr«*R,

iuid

"OCPDCTQ"
dCvllblO

MUSIC BOX THEATRE

Presents the Hit of the

SAM

"SO THIS

r*
A IITT^
\Sr\lMU
1 1

"'•*»

*

*«"•

Peat.

42d St.

Mata. Wed.

A

Sat.

"Best American Musical Play
in

In

the

itasll

GEORGE M. COHAN S
COMEDIANS

MA^AGiaiKNT—t'BAlli.ES bll.lJNCDAM
GREATCST SPECTACLE EVES
STAGED AT THE HIPPODROIIC
MAT. DAILY. «:15j EVEM.. 8:15

Dean

THEATRE. W.

4ltb St. Eva. t:15
Mata. Wed. anc' Sat. at 2:15.

I

CI
THUnr TIIE.ATRE, 42nd
CLIinUC:

MERTON
OF THE MOVIES

mth Gienn Hunter

—

Flo.ei ce Nash
Earrj Leon IVIIaoa'a atocy dramatised by
y— S. KanfaMn and Mar* Oeomrlly
Broadwar

EMPIRE

I

A

40ib

Evrt. 8:30
«t 8.10.-

8t.

MAT8. U~En. mul 8AT.

Matineea Wed. A Sat..
woods Present*

A.

2:30.

HELEN MacKELLAR

COHAN

n'«»

Thia..

It

in

St

«2d

Mata. Wed., Sat.. 2:30.

LOVE
KraXER THEBy.IlENRT
CHILD
BATAILLE
PASTEUR'
Sr-S
MARTIN BROWN
HEI^niY

^

Adapted for the Ameriean Stage

f%9 movinir fttory •' • rre«t
wli3 ior«Hl and aervcd

MM

Ada|ite<l

Ut

with a Notable C'ompaoy, lActudlnc

and almple

SIDNEY IILACKMER

hamanity.

JANET BEECH ER
LEE BAKER

from the Frenrh of
by Arthur Ilortiblow. Jr.

y^^^^BACnA GIJITRY

W.

VANDERBILT
, „
....
'A
A

fireat

48th

St

Ktes. 8:15.

*'«'•• Wed. A Bat. 8:15.
Parfarmaset."—Mr. Proun. World.
Parfarmai

TIMPQ
imCO QH
on.

LAURETTE
[
FAJINIK

In

HSTVS

III

New

LYCEUM

^*

V"^

"'

E%».

»*«3'

''"«•*•

««A Tii-iP

*

Bat.

8:20.

at 2:20.

"A HIT, Ai*'!!"?*
PALPABLE HIT!"
. , P\VIT> BRLA.STO Pr<>aeata

UONE ATWUL
THE

COMEDIAN

in

P

SACHA GUITRT. Adapted

by

Mr.

BeUsro.

M

Donley A Salea
•Maacot
'

.;

Albany. N. Y.. March 14.
Carlos Productions, Inc., Manhattan; capital $500; directors,
Etta London and
Vogel.

Players*

Inc.,

Ruth
Anno

H. Herbert.
Good Morning, Dearie, Co.,

Manhattan;

Inc.,

capital. $1,000; direcLurle and
Steinecft,

R

tors. B. EI.
R. Miftlaly.
Forenfilmsales, Inc, Manhattan;
directors,
A. M.
capital. $10,000;
Landau, B. H. Bernstein and D.
Adler.
Manhattan,
Enterprises,
Errol
pictures; capital, $10,000; directors.
L*on Errol, H. C. Bannister and
William O. Lovatt.
Van-Schenck Enterprises, Inc.,
Manhattan; pictures; capital, $10.Schenck,
Joseph
directors,
000;
William G. Lovatt and G. Van.

OOI-.
Tka Play Tkat Sueetede^

I^ni.'^^iirhnrl^op
rXlllt/lVCl UvibRCl

Spite ef tka DevN.

In

'^**' * ^^th st. r.n.
pop. Mts. We-J.-Sal.

«:r?o

230

RENRT W. SAVAGE Offers
A NEW COMEDY— WITH SiVSIC

THE CLINGING VINE
With

PEQGY WOOD

Eatlr* Orek., $2.M: Mtira «nt Bale.. $1.50: eatlra 2d
Bale.. 50a—avery aifht. taaludiai hallday* aad Sat*.
Far Mat.—All Oreh.. $2; all
Bala.. II. Bttt 8«ata
at Bax 0«ca.

March

14.

—

Recent Incorporations include:
Lawton Amusement Co., Lawton,
Okla.; incorporators, H. E. Gilbert,
Sibyl Gilbert and A. C. Brown, all
of Lawton.
The R-T Amusement Co., San
Antonio; M. Delgado, J. Farro and
Guiterrez.

S.

Permit to do business In Texas
was granted the Famous PlayersLasky Corporation of Jersey City.
N. J., with a capital stock of
$10,000. Texas headquarters are at
Austin ahd Ike D. White Is state
agent.

F A A

Mower

irennJnff

FT. Sl^MTIf.

ARK.

Hajeaiie
WIUI Bird Co

McKay A

FT. ^\ORTn.

TEX.

MaJeaUe

(Two

fcvenea
Japon & Ilarrl?;an

Tlie

VaU'rIe Berjfere Co

Maxfield & Goleon
The Volunteers
Patsy Shelly Co

HOI 8TOV. TEX.
Mnjeatic
Lansinf;

Thank Tou Doctor
Weaver Bros
Billy Glaron

Alma

KJnilk)

Pantaaea

Girl

WINCHEM.

.^.MITH

'U'

BENRY HILLER'S T5.TV, S..*^;.?.'
THE SELWTNS Present
<In

'"oiijunctlon

lASK

with Adolph Klaub*>r)

"JULIET"
THE GREATEST
as

Of
II KR CAREER.

PUTS
IN IirMOR"

nUADY'S MLSICAL.
CO.MKDY TUIU.MPIl

mi.M.\.\I A.

GOES"
"UP SHE
nnumR

"Takes

first

prlee

— .Stt'ph»i>

TRII MPII

ThiTti. Stat

KLAW
Be

8TArTLED
BY

,,

A

^^"b

TMWA

,

WoKt

.

73c to 12.00

4:ith

S4.

Matinees Wed. and Sat.

The LAST
WARNING!
MELODRAMA

WILIJAM

HIT!

(

OIJRTr.Eir.lI

miiNlral ploya."
llathburi, Sun.,

Evs. «:I0
Wodriffcliiy

(19-21)

The Pat Rooney Association of
Brooklyn gave a ball March 9 at
I'rospert hall. Admission was $1.50,
and 6,000 people are said to have
attended the affair. Rooney is the
standard-bearer of the association
through his popul.jrity across tho
liiidKO in being ever ready to lend
Ills

services

for

benefits

In

i\v

neighborhoods.

4Rtli St.

PLAYHOUSE" Aad

tln»"''«,

Saturday

FX
SMARK
TRA.NLI
••A

Rrrtndway anil 47th Street >\-"

NATIO.NAL

J

.NS

Dlrertion

irr I'T J<
IMunkelt

Joseph

A McGuirk

liave t\nnrd

o ver' the Cifand. H flUlh BP I hU' t UT ii
I'a.. to Bcn L'^vJne, for scvernl ye.ir.-;
aspociiitfd with tho Htanky Co. In
The tturksque stock
riiJladc'lphia.

<

Majeatte

Oima
JAN
Foley A LeTour
Billy

I.lttic

A Gilmoro

Marlon Mwcrny
ilerhert

&

D.tre

TVLHA. OKI^.
Orphenm
(Oklahoma

(Same

bill

Saskatoon

Edwards A Bcanlcy
to nil)

A

Bro

Frlicoa

T.yons

A B

Barnes A Hamilton
Norton A Malootta
Jack Goldla
Seven Alserlana
Ulnaldo Bros

T.4C0MA
Pantaaes
Favorite

Bros

OGDKN, UTAn

Man Hunt

Pantaaea

Harry Bloom

The Gladiators

PORTlJiND, ORE.

A Llndstrnm
Rogers Roy A K

DENVEB

Vlrifinla Bplles

A Young

Pfiitaaca
Nelson's Catland

Evu LoRu?

Jan Rublnl
Weston A Bline
Reynolds Opera Ca

LaDora A B'>ck>nan
Park
Oklnhoma Four
Bert Walton
Eva Taotfoay

GAB

COLORADO

DeLyons Duo
Jim A Jack

I.«Pine A Kmery
Marriaite va Dlv're

Re^al A Moore Co
Horl Trio

(Ssme

Pantaaes
DavlB McCoy

Chinatown
Hill

Willie Bros

Pantegea

A Glick
OMAHA, KKB.

Brlfht

PanfaffM

Arnold A Florenc*
Jewel A Rita
Mlas Nobo4y

OAKLAND, CAU
Fantaaea
.<<antlnso Trio

Harry Tlataa
Caveman's Anira'la

A Barry

'

LOS ANUELES

A

IT

Pantaaea
The Lumara
Phllbrlck A Devoe
Ruth BuJd Co
Sherman Van A H

Ch«'rnynoJt

Spectacniar Sextet

Four

BSxpoaltlon

Lehmaa

I3obby

Ryan A Ryan

Vallerlta'a I^eonp'ds

>.

MEMPHIS

Marffarct Strain

Pantaffea

.Ho

Clark gt Ptoroy
Noodirs Fagla

ARE YOU

CITT

Paatagea
J Chasa

SAN DIRGO, CAI. Lcnch

JarKaon

Hatty

ANSAi

t'hW'

Nuprenie
Rons A Roma
I>ewi.H A Norton

A

Gibson

Harry Hioea
Hannafurd Family

Sensational Togo
Five 4'haplna

SEATTLE

Cheyenne Days

H'llstcr

Vardon A Perry
Belloclalre Bros

White

Vara

bill

Pueblo 22-24>
Holland A Meehan
Mc Far land Bisters
El Cota

Maude Leone Co

SPOKANE

SP'GS

Pnntaaes
(1»-J1>.

P A J LaVoll.-k
Ford A Truly
Three's a Crow4

A

Addla

W;iltcr Brower
'hoy Llnir Foo
Canadian Band

Pantaarea

Stephens

(Open week)

A

Wilson

Psntagea

TRAVEL

t,

l*aniag«e
(22-24)

Ward A Dooler

SAN FRANCISCO

Princeton A Vernon
1 Paaquall Bros

In

SALT LAKB

Morln Sia

Dummiea

Finley

Major Rhodes

TRAVEL

O'M'ley

Reaney

B A L Bart

Thalero's CIreaa

Five Jrtnaleys

Morrisey

A

KItner

(Open week)

Four TIN-ronn

r^aPaleNca
A Yo^co

K

Pantase*
Foxworih A F'ncls
Alda Bar! A Lewis
Tony A Ooorire
Chas »Ioward Co

Fllrtallon
2d half

Parlor Bcdr'm

Ooff
!i«r«a
Ullaa Barkbar4t

BELLINOHAM

'Zintour

CAI..

M

cave Man l.ove
Jack Boran
Harvard Holt A

Sheik's

BXACH,

L'O

gope Vernan
•wey A Ro»era

Rial

Orplirum
Willie Bala
Rcse CInre

Richardson Twlna
Heather
Palo A Palat
Kau A Wlltr

Schepp'a Clrcua

WICHITA, KAN.

K<|ii!llo Ilros

r'nys
22-;:4)

Allen A Taxi
IJurke A Hetty

policy confmiilatcd by Levinc has
l.e< n calUd off, the houf^e r« iuniiDK
to KpliT week vatideviUe inlaying fivi-

acts

-i

Joale

B.C.

Paataaes

apllt)

1st half
Maf* Sovereign
Ruasell A Ranbo
.Timmie's .Toya

(One

VANCOUVER.

Wallln Trio

A Gay

Moraran

Pantaaea

Cun'tasham
Byrun Brus Band

rrnllia

mm TO EUROPE?

Stcnniahlp iifcniiiniotlnllnna arransrd on all Lfnrai at Maitt Oflea
Poreica Moacy
I'rirr*.
Ilnnla are itolnw very fall) nrranae early.

boaahl anil auld
i^lberty ilonds'booKbt and aolA*
TAL.aiO A SON. 104 Raat 1-^lh St., .'Vetv Tork.
Phouei Starvrannf <Mn«-«i:t7

PAUL

'''

%

.

each half. bo(»ke.l by Hnrrv
Amalgnmatfd
the
Padd*»n
of
ORCHK-STRA
ConCuctor Agency.

"Mighty Lak'a Rose"
STRAND SYMPHONY
CAIU.. EDQUARDE

Sablosky

Xtahonejr

Tores

'ban ANTONIO

asKIKI

ROSE"

Co

r..ea

A

A

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

—

PflLLy PREFERRED
"ABIE'S IRISH
^ .^^'Lf'omedy bv OrV nOT.TOM
••THE PI.A¥ TPAT
GENEVIEVE TOBIN

WWtmnn

Ffank
Ilra(ly
Tiiita

Dunham A

A O
A Dean

-

Direction:

Bob LaSalle

half

Int

Green A Parker
Thos E .Shea Cn
Swartz A Clifford
Harry Wutcon J'r
JFr'.n'-y

Besoli

Tropioal

the

"PASTIMES OF HAWAII"
8IM0N AOENCY

in

Marc McDermott

2d half

**»-'•

ETCET.A,"

.

Orpiieam

Hits

.Slniproii

JHAWAIIANS
PRESENT
(<

Dancer

(Tuls.t split)

MnJeKtl«
WikI Bird Co

Harvey

GEO. KALALUHTS

OKLAHOMA CITV

•

;>vitli
Staprd by

A J

Mnrrnn A Gates
(Two to ftll)

Nielaon Co

LITTLE ROCK

LL

to nil)

Fisher

Dissolutions
Kan llalperla
M. Amusement Company, Inc., ('buck Ilaaa
3TH -QNTM AT THfE^RL
Reno 81s A Allen
CARROLL Manhattan.
Tennessee Theatre Corporation, Speeders
THEATRK
A Hart
Leopold Cronln
Darnton, Eva. World
attorney,
Manhattan;
De Teron Trio
OAvm nm.Aaco Pra«wot#
Friedman, 1640 Broadway.
iT. PAI L
Relatives of Louis N. Syde. who WhirlPantMrea
with EDDIE BUZZELT^ HELEN FORD,
of World
was found dead In a Lynn, Mass.,
LaalM Allaa. Rhm«II Mack, Sldaala Etpara.
WINNIPEG
Alaa Edwards, Aaialia taaiaiarvllla, aad the
rooming house, have not yet been
I'antAgea
*^New Character Study by A ndra Piraril
been
SNAPriERT cnORUS IN NEW TORK
located, although letters have
rhil LaTonka
sent to Philadelphia, Pa., where his Mack A Castlrlnn
Thea.. W. 44th St. Eva. S:30
LITTLF
wife and daughter are believed to (JICa Minhka Co
PFPIvoi-»tv*
TRI IP <2d St.. W. of Bway.
•^ Matinees Wed. A Sat. J:30 ivi:«r
bvbnincs at 1:20. have a home. The daughter, whose W.ilfcr ^Voems
'^- t^ty
Sheiks of Araby
Comstock A Morris Qest present
Mat& Wedneaday and Saturday at 2. 30. stage name Is unknown here, Is a Chabot A Tortorii
ANNE NICHOLS' New Comedy
singer, and her mother accompaRE<iIN.%, CAN.
nies her on her engagements.
I'antare^

LENORE ULRIC

Barl*

.lohnson Broa

(Or>i to BJI)

Thoa B Hhea Co
Green A Parker
Berk A Raun
(One to nil)

Oharlotte

WOODSIDE

fill)

2d-hair
Auatralian Axemen

T.

The Gingham

to

TOPEKA. KA?f.
Noveltr
Three Bddy Sistera
Wild A Sedalla
O'NeRl Bis A Bens'n
TJoyd A flood
Aeroplane Olrla

Hyanis A Mclnfyr«»
Duval A Symonds
Bernlvlcl Broa

MINNEAPOLIS

NOW

ti

(Three

INTERSTATE dECUTT
DAI.I.AH, TEX.
Majeatlo
Tlie Norvelles
>4IIllrent

Manhat-

tan; capital. $20,000; directors. "NVilliam McDonough, J. H. Carroll and

Dallas. Tex.,

Play,

"HUMORESQUE"

Vernon

Si

Keno Keyea A

Chandon Three

TAYLOR

.

.

Thaatra. W. 43<1 gt. tvee. 8 30.
Matt. Tua«.. Thun. and Bat

I

lilitpodromo
Rnell

directors. (Two to mi)
Manhattan;
$10,000;
2d-half
Joseph Forster, M. R. Weinberg and
Grace Ayora A Bro
...
Isaac Weinberg.

Matinee

"THE MASKED WOMAN"
With LOWELL SHERMAN
°£°

Inc..

Manfhattan; capital, $100,OfOO: directors,"I*opold Prince, Benjamin Calef
and D. T. Rosen.
Cameo Distributing Company, Inc.,

'."» Kiohel.

11.

TERRR HALTE.

GraJiam, Jr.

35J^..

r?

2'd-ha)f

•Revue RPHplendent
atres, etc.; capital. $5,000; director«, .Slanlry Chapntan
W. D. Wheeler, S. L. C. 'Bertholf (Four to fill)

Amusement ComiMny,

KENNELS

'V-'
A F Itaher
Sylvester A Vance

to flin

'

Wcat.

St.

(Continued from Pag^
(One

Himmelfarbe.

DilQiei

TIMES
AT THE

WOODSIDE

BHIS NEXT WEEK'

Manriaroneck
Playhouses,
Inc..
Maxnarorieck, N. Y.; manage the-

|i. J,

OSWALD

Joseph P.

H. Yourig.

L.

(he Nmv Hods •nd Onnce Show

Sat.. 2:30
Preaetrta

directors,

McEvoy, Eugenie McEvoy and W.

and

•REASON'S BEST PI^T."— Tribuao

rnPT
WUn

,

Braneck Amusement Corporation,
Brooklyn; capital. $25,000; directors, H. Brandt, II. E. Eckman and

Whole^ Wide World"

lOYALTIES HIPPODROME
By JOHN GALSWORTHY
Produced by

$500; directors.
O. Pembletou, L. C. Wells and
R. C. RIchter.
v
:^
Masque Producing Corporation,
Manhattan.
Theatrical, masqueH;
capital, $1,600;

TUE.4TRE. W.

B»«. 1:80

**'

A

Mata. Wed.

CHARLES DlLLINGRAia

Olivette ('The Man in Black"), a
in A'audevillo, Is
selling the contents of his studio In
Greenwich'. Village,
New York.
Clivette retired from the stage some
years ago, settling In the •V'lllaffe
where his studio has grown to be
well known.

advertising

;

'UTILE NELLIE KEllY"

StueO by HASSAHD SUORT.
1VITII A GREAT CAST I

Castro Tlicatre» San Francisco, Indefinitely

-bualne.ss;' capital,

LONDON!"

IS

IRI7PTV
S I
i-iIOC'IV

music BOX REVUF
I-

Town

General

A

ORCHESTRA

HIS

The News Picture Corporation, former magician

"A HOWLING SCCCESS."— Eva.

HAnnia PrvWDtt IRVING BERLIN'S

B.

Alp

Tall Theatre Corporation, Brooklyn.
Deal in fllma and other personal property; capital, $15,000; directors,
Hynran Lower^thal, Max
Lovlnthal and Herman Turin.

Manhattan.

Phenomenal Success at

FRANK SIEGRIST

$58.78.

J.

Eva. 8:15. Mata. IV^d.-Snt.

St.

&

COHAN

M.

—A

Revue

All -Colored

THE CENTURY THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO. INDEFINITE

INCORPORATIONS

Eva. 1:30
SaL 2:30

44tt) St.

Mata. Wed.

GEORGE

T

W«Rt 45th

Usona Film Co.; same;

"STRUTTIN' ALONG"

with
The

N. Y.; $101.41.
Eden Film Co.; same; $72.99.
Eta Prod. Co., Inc.; same; same.

National Institution

•

MARGARET LAWRENCE
In tli^

Street

ZIEGFELD FOLUES

NEW TORKS NEWEST TRIUMPH

mrrTnW
JfUiilUn

4M

POPULAa MAT. VDCDXESDAT.
RKGULAR MATINEB SATURDlT.

*»'.

A SMASHING HIT

Peggy Marsh; Bobe, Inc.; $272.09.
Nat. Cinema Syndicate; City of

AiHBterdaai Th««tro--W.

•

SIDNEY

Movie Topics, Inc., and Albert
Royal Card & Paper Co.;

$98.84.

ErcBlosa 1:13.

4td St.. W. of B'way.
Kveninara at 1:20.
lilata. Wea.-Sat. 2:S0.

H.

i

HARRIS

'^^

1922"

MESSRS. SHUBERT

Direction

New

Victoria

HOWARD

"PASSING SHOW OF

Rita Gould; Display Stage Lighting Co., Inc.; $244.13.
Select Picts. Corp.; R. Gradwell;

NEW YORK THEATRES
H.

\.

,

STARRING IN

tin, Inc.; 1171.92.

$10,465.98.

SAM

.

WILLIE AND EUGENE

Juderment debtor;

Is

&

Nance O'Neil started her vaude-

deviate from Its

will occasionally

name

and amount follows.)
Pomander Walk, Inc.; P. J. Mar-

Inc.; Knapp, Van
Nostrand
Skully, Inc.; $1,165.49.
Alwin Film Co., Ino.; City of
N. Y.: 144.57.
Era Feature Film Co., Inc.;
same: $72.99.

the BrownsvWle

-action of Brooklyn, opens March
5^ playiniT Independently booked
vaudeville under the management of
seats 2.200.
John Turtle. The house
t- It

.•

47

Ted Lewis Club,

muda.
In

-T

JUDGMENTS
(First
creditor

__iptern Theatre Manaferg* Aasn.,
Informlrfg her of
^Jh7 '• desirous of
important fa«nIl>T matter.
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Absolute sensations With AL JOLSON in
He irivariab/i/ stops the show with them.
Positive hit material for those
Sendfor professional
copies and orcfjestrations
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BOMBO

who want the best.
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PIIBUC UMPIRE FOR THEATRE
REPRODUCED HGHT PICTURE

MADE BY FIRPO AND BRENNAN
K

—

lowing at Broadway Next Week Reproduced at
Nearly as Fighters Can RecallT—No Pictures of
«• ^
Actual Contest
r-.

reproduced version In Alms of
Luis Angel Firpo-Bill Brennan
-round boxing: contest that origltook place at Madison Square
ten Friday night March 16 will
^rt of the bill at Moss' BroadPreceding the
next week.

Iway engagement of the

fight

they will be shown for a
day next Sunday at George

jkfctures

ilagle

Cohan's,
pictures

No

were ta^kcn of the
(Continued on pa«re 43)

ItEINHARDT WILL STAGE
^GREAT

WORLD THEATRE

Sort of "Miracle" Play in Free
Blarttc
,

Verse
Here in

—Producer
April

Max

Rclnhardt, the German pro^Ijlucer, will arrive in this countr,lato In April to put on Hugo Von
Hoflfmansthars
gigantic
drama,
••The Salzburg Great World Thea\

tre."
The title Is a liberal translation from the poetic German title
kWhich means "theatre" in the sense
Its reflection of life's happenings.
The play is described as a sort of
Tnlracle" worlc.
It Is written In
Irather free blank verse, switching to
itralght prose when occasion detnandg, but Its rhythrtlc euphony is
tlescribed as untranslatable into the

English tongue.
The play was produced not long
kgo In Germany at Salzburg. The
production is said to represent a

'!.•

tend

if

—^Admissions

Successful

^$100,000

investment because of its
proportions. Morris CJest
the Anicrican pres-

mammoth

ii in/erested in
tentation.

ONLY TOLLIES" GIRLS

PAY "EXTRA INCOME"
20 Young Women of Ziegfeld's
Line Admit to Added Earnings—Average About $5,000

/.v

pons^—Charge Saturday Night

Quick Decisions at Light Expense SoMght Under Arbitration

Law

of

•—Would Cover the
Amiuement Field

CONTRACT

4-

New York YIDDISH ART COMPANY
Entire

ST.

PROVISION House

Sharing Terms 60-40
"Anathema" Played in
English
Amer- ^^
V
-

The Arbitration Society of
which Is rapidly developing

New

:

in

aiming for a uniform
As foreshadowed last week, the
Of all of the chorus girls In New arbitration law for all States and is
Equity Players have arranged to
York, but 20 admitted to the Gov- encouraging the Insertion of an argive up the 48th street playhouse
ernment that they had earned more bitration clause in all trade and In- for the time being at least. Ardustrial contracts.
rangements have been completed
In 1922 tha^ their salaiur. Those 20
The society is shortly to establish
were In ZlcgfeJd's "Follies" at the a theatrical division, of which Au- whereby the Yiddish Art theatre
company which has been holding
Amsterdam, New York.
gustus Thomas has been asked to be
forth at the Garden tl>eatre for
People back stage at the theatre chairman. While the producing mansome time will move Into the 48th
say Revenue Agent H. J. Todd was agers and actors have an arbitration
street April 9 with its production of
behind the scenes just before the agreement,
designs
society
the
"Anathema" In bringing the comexpiration of the tax income state- spreading
all
the
principle
to
pany uptown, Maurice Swartz, the
ment time limit. He aided the young branches of amusements. That will manager-star of the organization,
women in deciphering their indebt- take in all phases of the various will present the play in Knglish
ncss to the Government, with the fields from ttie circus lot to the stage
with Joseph Lawren financially In"Follies" people statlAg the chorus and screen, and not only concerns
terested in the production.
girls averaged about $5,000, each, of actors, managers, and agents, but
Swartz will be announced as apearnings over their salary receipts. the various theatrical labor organipearing "by special invitation" of
The highest amount mentioned by zations and unions.
Equity Players. The arrangethe
founded
the
New
on
The
society
is
the
girls
of
as
earnings
any
excess
was $16,000. She, like the others, York State law of 1920 to reduce the ment is that the terms will be 10-40
with
the house on the short end and
litigation,
and
offers
to
stated the money had been secured volume of
(Continued on page 7)
(Continued on pa«re 9>
(Continue don page 7)
York,

is

AUTHORS HND DEMAND LOEW, INC., DIRECTORS
FROM 'SHU6ERTS ACTS' DISCUSS THEATRES' SALE
ISSUING PROSPECTUS

WEBER AND FIELDS

'

C. C.

CORP. COMIOTTEE

The creditors of the

C.

C.

Pic-

-turos Corp, has appointed the fol^lowing committee to net:
James

|V.

RItrhey of the Ritchey Litho.
William Hedwig of the Rex

iCorp.,

^Lahoratorie.s

Inc..

Mark

and

M.

-iDittenfass of Xaiional Film LabOratories.
V
The creilitors are working out a
oasis Of reorffanlzation of the C. C.
f

Company, whit h w«k fuim«>rly the
pianlln-Cla«.sirs.
Inc.
releasing
twelve old Chai)lin nim.s. It is hoped
the reorganization plan
will lake the
Corporations affairs oiit of the
courts.

The conim

ttoe rcquestM that all
cteditorN* claims be mailed to Ed^.Ird Petifer.r. attorney,

6

••^"•eet,

New

iorlx.

De»-ktuan

A

Chicago, March tl.

CO.

performanco

traveling

portaMo

MOVING INTO 48TH

ica,

a

la

wooden

theatre seatlair
developed by
Comfort Crystals. Inc., of Chicago.
Week stands ar« to be made starting April f, at Montgomery. Ala. A
route calling for SO weeks has been
laid out foi; fte first show, to consist of A tab musical company of
ai»out 19 people and an orchestra of
10 pieces.
5,00t people

ha«

l>een

The scheme is wholly commercial
and the performances will be free
excepting on Saturday nights. During the week the holder of a coupon enclosed in a package of the
Crystals sold by the firm through
local grocers will be admitted to
the
company's
theatre
without
charge. The Saturday night fee will
have a special attraction attached
for the patrons.
It is In the nature of an experiment. Proving ^successful the com''
pany Intends to start other show.^
similarly formed, to take in the entire country as quickly as possible.
The Cn'stals are claimed to possess cercain properties of use to
housekeeping, and the project has
been evolved as the best advertising medium for them.
A Chicago firm has built the
portable theatre. It includes a stage
and numbered seats with tlve assertion made that plenty of time is
allowed in the lapse between Sunday morning and Monday afternoon
to take It down, move and re-set
,

it.

Vaudeville authors renort unusu-

The Weber

&

Fields Amusement
Co., organized to establifh a combination music hall, cabaret, dance
salon and cafe, will erect the proposed establishment on West 48th

between
Broadway and
Eighth avenue on a site not made
public because of pending real es-

street

,

on Sale Cou-

v;.'

'

,,

—May Ex-

Chicago Concern Engineering Experiment

;raiEP-

/*-

A

it-fc:

COMHEROAL SHOW

GIVES FREE

ASKED TO SERVE

**.

f

^•..

m

PORTABLE THEAlKE SEATS

tate negotiations.

The venture

is

being promoted by

public stock subscription, $3,ii00.000
of common stock to be issued at

(Continued on page 43)

FATHER AT

77

ally brisk

demands

for

new

scripts

from new vaudeville act.«', explained
by the fact former Shubert acts
are splitting up purposely so as to
lose identit.v and thus come back
to tbe big time as a different combination.

To

further

camouflatre

matters,

in.stead of one or the other of a twoact, for In^ance, retainfng the old
vehicle, both seek new partners and
both are in the market for new

vehicles.

*'THE

HEAVYWEIGHTS"

For the first time in the annal.s of
Kansas City, March 21.
L M. Crawford, veteran theatrical burlesque Billy (Betf Trust) Watmanager, of Topeka. ia receiving tiie fron \m to liave a rival far tlio
congratulations of las many friends woman chorister chumpiunship next
over the arrival of a daughter to sea.son.
Billy Vail has .innoTmced he will
his home yesterday.
He was the
head of the Crawford circuit of the- stage a show on the Mutual wheel
be known as the "Ileavyatres, in the West, for many yeafa, to
All of the choristers of
weiglitf."
retiring a year ago al 7G.
Mr. Crawford was married to May the Vail show next season will
McNown, his secretary, a couple of weigh at lea.«'t 180. with a couple
years ago.
topi»ing the 200 mark.

The

A

directors' meeting of Marcus
Loe\v» Inc., was held Monday afternoon at which time the principal

matter considered was the proposed
sale of Locw's two new coast tlieaires. The sale of the houses has
been in negotiation for some time.
No definite action was taken by
the director", the purchase price not
being agreed on.
Is
understood that J'i.000,000
It
was off^-rod for the coant tiieatros.

but that Mr. Loew believed the
price unsatisfactory. A rei)resentative of the prospective buyers, reported as the Orpheum circuit, w.is

(Continued on page

Last

Siind.iy

the

l)a\id

Lambs

P.<'l,i.sro

Cail>.

It

consecutive weeks,

ATTACHMENT AND AUCTION
An attachment

for

$1. 531. 38

was

placed against the Affiliated Theatres Corporation last week !>/ the
Kldredge Printing Co. of Brooklyn.
The Ainiiatcd formerly was th«j
hooking organization fnr the Shui-; n
bert unit showfi.
^
The effects of the Afllilated are
.-;fhediiled
to be sold at auction

iihortly.

I')

BEIASCO BACK IN IAII5S
JoJned

tab show, called "The New
will be supplied by
Percy Elkeles, the New York producer who has been given a contract
by the Crystal corporation for 30

York Revue,"

ro-

was

GOSTUMCli

made an

occasion of hilarity by
the menibers whofi Nfr. rel;i« •«> rri)pearod tliat ever<^i»; in the chJh
house to witness thf» fJ.utiltol.
BeI;isro left th# Lnn^tv-. Jt> tlu
time of til*' «c(«»rM* strike.

ti'c

Koremo't

KlahfTi

of

Attire

\Vuiu«ii

anJ

lot

Invite

fh'tiif/n, I'rirr

StMt
Mrn

Cinnparinrm
nn>l

of

Wnrkmannhip

BROOKS-MAHIEU
ll.n

IWypy

M. ¥. City
^y^ffl

,

ui'i'iv.ii
LONDON OFFICfe
VARIETY'S
VAKIILI
Y b, i-uwL»urM

f

t*
^^

AX 1$ fL P DC ^
1ft

St.

Martin's Placa, Trafalgar

III

ss

"t\

;

lish

Paris,

for his recent
season when starring In his

rehearsals

London

own produced

play.

Later Harvey refused to recognize
the Actors' Association In the matter when the latter Intervened on
behalf of the complaining actors.
Upon the refusal to recognise the
A. A., that actors'- afniiated union
advised the councils of all the trade
union?.

play,

"Le

March 21.
Sommeil des

Amanats" ("The Lovers' Sleep"),
by Martial Piechaud, was given at
the Antoine March 16, making a
more or less favorable Impression.
This piece replaced the comedy,
"Poussin," suddenly revived following the withdrawal of Baron
Rothschild's "Cresus."
The current production Is a sentimental four-act comedy somewhat inferior to the author's former
effort entitled "Madamolselle Pascal." The script concerns Madeline,
who Ignores her father's advice and
crook
"arlsto'^ratlc"
marries an
named I^uis. It follows the wife is
.

On

the

bill

me to beware
Lifters!
And sure enough,
they are Lifters!
The one team
foremost in
mind is Just finishing a wcBtern tour, but with it they
are Just about through. Had this
pair of hollow-brains had some one
to tell them the right road, they
might today be able to hold up their
an act every one told
of,

1.

e.,

Lord Northesk

my

will

shortly follow.

Marie Kendall Secures Divorce
London, March 21.
divorce was granted March 16
td Marie Kendall, tbe singer, in

A

-';:',

vaudeville.

heads and, as far as regulars are
concerned, be taking bows.

FRANK VAN (My Own Material)
HOVEN
Direction: EDW. 8. KELLER

"

"

'

Debray, Dancer, for ''Nellie Kelly**
London, March 21.
Henry Debray, dancer, has been

engaged

for

the

London

"Nellie

Kelly."

!cr

$1000 REWARD

It

has been reported the muunion of England had pro-

in

Whiteman band
London playing elsewhere than

in

the theatre

tested against the

W.

it

is

booked

for.

WILSON'S ''EARY GIRL"

J.

William

J.

WILL BE PAID BY THE

».'"*

Nattiano Bros.

r«^garded as one of the
conservative producers here, who
always gives his productions a pre-

before attempting
showing.

a

West

$500 FOR FLORENCE
''Plantation"
Feature of
Booked Before Arrival Abroad

London, March
Before

End show has
Its

group

the

"Plantation"

21.

cabaret

sailed for over here with
of colored performers,

Florence Mills, featured member and
also colored, is being booked by
DEATHS ABROAD
Charles B. Cochran for social affairs
at 100 guineas (<500) nightly.
Paris, March 12,
Cochran is bringing over the
Georges Duquesne, former manager of the Alhambra, Brunsela, died "Plantation" floor revue.
at Nice March 2.
Manzoni, French vaudeville perP. A. AND MANAGER DISAGREE
former, died at Ncullly-sur-Marne,
London, March 21.
France, aged 58.
He was father
A story sent out Saturday anent
of the Sprocani troupe (musical
the
coming
Empire
revue and colclowns).
The deaths are reported of Am- ored cabaret by Douglas Hamilton,
press
representative
for Sir Alfred
brosano, dancer;
Arnoud, lyrical
Butt, was followed by a request
artist; Albert Guinon, playwright.
from Butt to the papers not to publl.sh the story as It was Inaccurate,
Jimmy Hussey in Empire Show
HainiHuM Inunedlately notified the
London, March 21.
papers he had resigned.

Jimmy

Hus.scy

is dctliiitely

set to

in the new Empire
will play twice daily.

show.

appear
It

2D EDITION CARTE BLANCHE'
London, March 21.
second edition of "Carte
Blanche" at the Court shows much
improvement with more laughs introduced Into the performance.

The

THE TILLER SCHOOLS
OF DANCING

IN

LONDON
L

comedy and

vaudeville, has returned
to the halls after an absence of two
years. She is presenting a one-act

play by Richard Harding Davis entitled "Miss Civilization," presented
In America some years ago by Ethel
Barrymore. Sewell Collis la staging the playlet.

LONDON

Director,

THE LITTLEJOHNS
rhnn«>

BKY.\NT

More Formalities

for Turkey
Con.stantinoplo, March 12.
ForoiKuers visiting Turkey are informed that a vise of the Turkl.sh
(Consulate
is
now required on a
passport for Constantinople, the
.•^ame
pp other parts of Turkey;
otherwise th" tra "eller may be re-

New York

226 West 46th St.

4.137

WII.KTTK

:.KERSHAW
OUARANTT TIUST

^Zi Fifth

Avenue

CO.

New Y mu

I

f'lscd

admittance.

ing that a.s Butt said he did noCII
tend to call hi.s colored show ''
Plantation" no injunctive aid*'
required.

Counsel for Buti during nrgumti
mentioned that Butt, to avoid cbi
fusion, intended to adopt •the tit
of "Plantation Land" for his
ored performance in the cabaret
"Plantation Days" for the scenethe show.
Charles B. Cochran engaged wl

New York "Plantation," the
ored revue with Florence Mills*
the Plantation cabaret on Bi
way; Sir Alfred Butt enga«4
"Plantation Days," a colored trai
ing attraction.
Up to yesterday (WednesdJ
the Plantation cabaret show
not left its Broadway restaui
leaving it impossible for the c(

in

i

to open in London March .,^.
although ^ho show it is to appefu^^
could
open
(Cochran's)
with
without it. The colored group l||
to fill but a scene iYi that produc#1
tion, doing a cabaret show besidei
In another Wrt of the same build"'
ing (Empire).
'iw^^l

^^.^
^

ti.

Negotiations to produce "MoU/
Darling" over here have been df<*
clared off. Tommy Dawe and JaqK
Haskell wanted the English rlghtk.;
Moore & Megley, the Americai'
owners, demanded 10 per cent, ray*,
alty and $7,500 advance paymea|j
before forwarding thje roanuscripl^"
t^

VOLTERRA LEAVING FIRST

|
21.*l|

March
and
Jaoqu«i''

Paris,

Leon

Volterra
will

leave

M

^

Colette O'Neil, Mary Merrall, Sam
Livesey, .J. Kenneth Kent, Dennis
Barrett,
Charles
Neilson -Terry,
Alfred Goddard, Erls Lugg and
The last name is
Jessie Belmore.
practically the only Lyceum favor"RoTiinson Crusoe"
ite in the cast.
flnishes ite run Feb. 24.

Sybil Arundale is the latest West
End "star'*" to tempt fortune by
going Into management. When she
can find the theatre she will produce
"Touch
a revue entitled
Wood." with music by Emmett
Adam.s, the composer of the wartime melody, "God Send Y^ou Back
to Me."

London Is to have another repertory theatre.
This will be the
Mirror, and will be situated In
Kingston-on-T!iame.'».
The dlroctor.q are
Evelyn Cecil, late of the
"old Vic." and
busines.s man.

Wife" until Saturday, when God- York), Jessica Brown (Majestic).

frey

Tearle will substitute until
McKlnnel's recovery.

London, March W.
May Be Postponed
Tor Goodness Sake" has htm
London, March 21.
placed by Alex Aarons of N«#
The London production of George York with Sir Alfred Butt for tiaf,
M. Cohan's "Little Nellie Kelly." mediate London production.
,*J
due in April, may be postponed until
The Astalres are now on tw
June. Cohan's "So This Is London" water coming over to take thsBr
is to open here this month.
original roles In the piece.
_
No. 2 "Partners Aoain" Abroad
London, March 21.
Charles B. Cochran is satisfied
that "Partners Again" has settled
down for a run at the Garrick and
is making preparations for a second

company
mencing

to tour the provinces,
in the early spring.

The RppvpR nnd I.iamport variety
agency has finally succumbed to the
craze for revue producing and
placed in rehearsal a

Summer Show

Paris,

March

21.

Oscar Dufrennes has booked tht
Dolly Sisters for the summer revilt
Champt
the
at
Ambassadeurs
Elysees.
The engagement Is f<ff
three months, commencing early !•

May.

In This Issue

PICTURE NEWS

show not

yet

WILL BE FOUND
On Pages 22

to

29

FOSTERS AGENCY,

Danvers and Geoi-ge
be featured and Jack GEOKGE FOSTER

Ltd.

Hilly

Jackhy

will

Haskcil

is

producing.

,

ilARRT

FOST^

3niM[l[.I[0llli[(;!l2&

-

^largaret Moffat, an American
who has been in Enjfland for the
past 10 years, appearing in musical

girl

com-

Dollys in Paris

a prominent local

Lupino Lane and Harry Roxbury

named.

BUTT'S "GOODNESS SAKE"

"Nsllie Kelly"

produce a new farce entitled
Could You Richard?" with a
MONCKTON HOFFE DIVORCED "IIow
cast
Including
Harry
Roxbury,
Geoffrey Saville and Doree Thome.
London, March 21.
Barbara Iloffe, the actress, has The production will take place
secured a divorce from Monckton March 19, and will remain In the
provinces for the time being.
Iloffe, the author.

JOHN TILLER

his new Empire shoi
stated * the "Plantatloi

thel»:
with
Charles
and Casing
"East of Suez" will close its run French operetta troupe
at His Majesty's March 8 and Ja to Revues for South American erf'
March 20.
Wolves gave their first "howl" on
(Continued on page 19)
The sailing date permits them
the stage of the London Hippodrome, commencing at midnight.
get away one month ahead of Hvt
HUGH ^cINTOSH ABROAD
Some 500 people were present, and
Madame Rasimis revue companA.
were taxed seven shillings and sixheaded for the same destination.
London, March 21.
Dancing and
pence admission.
Hugh Mcintosh of Australia is on
other entertainment was provided
and a substantial sum was raised the Continent and will be in LonSAILINGS
?
don Friday.
by taking up a collection.
March 31 (from Cherbourg to N«#
(Aquitania).
York),
Al
LIchtman
The spring melodrama at the
Godfrey Tearle Substituting
March 20 (from New York fflj
Lyceum, "The Two Orphans." promLondon), George Tyler, Fred ant
London, March 21.
ises to be one of the most important productions the Melvillea, have
Norman McKinnel Is undergoing Adele Astair, Jean Bcdini, O. Ik
yet etaged at the historic house. an operatioo. An understudy will Hall (Aquitania).
The company Includes Lady Tree, take his role In "Bluebeard's Eighth
March 21 (from London for Ntll

will

Road

143 Charing Cross

Alfr«

"Plant

London, March

London, March

Colored

liminary try-out on tour and gets
them thoroughly whipped into shape

for

Cochran

title

,

"The Wolves," a charitable orfounded by Edmund
ganization
Recommendation
Kean to aid distressed artiste, was
recently rehabilitated by the Lupino
London, March 21.
family and now has a membership
At a meeting of the Managers' of 5,000. Its members are iexpectod
Association last week it was recom- to contribute a penny a day when
mended that no facilities be afforded employed for the maintenance of
Variety Artists* Benevolent
the
the radio for broadcasting.
Lajt Monday night the
Fund.

A half dozen London shows have
London, March 21.
already contracted with the Marconi
Wilson is producing In company.

is

an injunction against Sir

Butt employing the
t*
tion"

^.

.

TO ANYONE WHO CAN TELL WHY VAN HOVEN'S AD
WAS LEFT OUT OF THE, ABOVE SPACE LAST WEEK.
Address Edw. S. Keller, 903 Palace Theatre BIdg., N. Y. "MOLLY DARLING" DEAL

Association's

Johnson.

Wilson

When
for

•

:

;

'

pany

AGAINST RADIO

the provinces, April 23, a new musical show entitled "The Early Girl,"
by Dr. Miller, with music by Webb

,

'

Paul Whlteman's orchestra, clos-

sicians'

.

London, March 21.;
Charles B. Cochran applU
"^

.•«^.

is

'

Managers'

Matter
....

says: Brown's home In Buffalo, N. Y., at the Empire.
The court, after argument, "
Miss Brown
during the summer.
with me recently was
fused to grant the injunction, sti
sails today on the "Majestic" and

WHITEMAN

London

Court Decides Against Cool
ran In Butt Injunction

'<

Northesk

FRANK VAN HOVEN

Among the complaining actors left Btniifded In Cherbourg when
against Harvey are many ^ho were Louis takes off for America. Madeunemployed when the star en- line is forced to maintain herself
gaged them as supers, hiring them by giving lessons, during which
for the purpose of providing them time
she meets a ayropathetic
with money to maintain themselves widower, who proposes marriage.
Instead of engaging the extras from But religious vows intervene and
among the usual supernumeraries.
they become platonic friends.
Louis returns, seeking money, and
persuades Madeline to resume doA RIOT
he
although
relations,
mestic
qulokly resumes hla dishonesties
'Brighter London" Has Auspicious
and even goes so far as to blackStart Opening in Liverpool
mail his wife's father. This practice thoroughly disgusts Madeline,
London, March 21.
who leaves him to rejoin the
The forthcoming Hippodrome pro- widower, only to find her expected
duction, "Brighter London," opened
betrothed to another.
M^day In Liverpool, where it will rescuer
The cast is comprised of Charles
break in this week.
Boyer, who cleverly does the disIt's an excellent production, runreputable husband; Rollan as the
ning one hour too long at the pre- young widower, Dubosc the wife's
miere, but will easily be whipped
and Marthe Regnler as
father
into shape for the London premiere.
Madeline.
ing the performance, was riotously
received and the Liverpool papers
rhapsodized over ft.

PREVENTED IN LONDOl

colored revue from the Plantatl<
London, March 21.
New York will o\
The marriage of Jessica Brown, restaurant in
March 27, the same date set' f^
the American dancer, and Lord
London" to
"Brighter
Butt's
to tAke place at Miss

th«

at

'«.

boycott.

during

Play

Antoine

A new

The trouble with the councils
arose through Harvey's dispute with
actors. He refused to pay salaries

BROWN MARRYING

JESSICA

N(

SI.

While here attending to other film
buslnesa Al LIchtman placed under
contract for American made pictures by his concern Netta Weatcott,
a famous English beauty.
LIchtman is arranging to locate his
own exchanges for QreafBritaln or
to purcha.«?e an interest In an established English chain. He leaves this
week for the Continent and will sail
from Cherbourg, March 31, on the
"Aquitania."

ARISTOCRATIC CROOK
Parisian

Connections

London, March

—

New

TLAOTATION' iniE

American Film Man Arranging Eng<

Trouble Started When English Actor Refused to
Recognize Actors' Association Wouldn't Pay
Salaries During Rehearsals

In

m

22,

SBC

JS.

STARTED BY ENGLISH UNIONS

Londnn, March 21.
A boycott jmpenda against Martin Harvey by English trade union
have
councils
Local
councils.
warned other towns of the proposed

wf

-^^r

*

Thursday. March

LICHTMAN^S BEAUTY

MARTIN HARVEY BOYCOn

SquM)

2096 Reg«nt

We

Place All the

BIGGEST ACTS

In

England
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3 PER CENT AGENCY BILL

WIRELESS HERE ON
a

5^-

Meatur*

LKE LONDON

{HONE,

of-

The

was introduced by Mr.
March 6. and is known as

bill

Dailey

•a-

It Is said Famous Is spending $200,000 In a countrjslde
billboard campaign on "The Covered Wagon.'

••Senate Bill No. 1S7."
Following
the usual procedure, it was referred
to the Committee on Judiciary.

links
report on the radio fad

A

A luncheon is being planned on April < by the women members of the
Theatrical Press Representatives' Association, when it Is appropriate that
should be made by women press agents. Nellie Revell has been
invited to make a speech, and will do so. with the help of the telephone
company. She will speak through the telephone at her bedside, and
amplifiers will be arranged so that her voice will be heard by everybody.
i^^peeches

aimed at theatrical agents.

Continues Unabated
'.

;*•

JOYS AND GLOOMS OF BROADWAY

lirinois

Chicago. March 21.
T'he vaudeville interests are combining their forces to fight against
a bill now before the Legislature

Report— Hoover Holds
Radio Conference—Craze

»•;.

In

8*n«t«

Latest

I

Jntroduosd

Telephone and Telethe New Tork
^aph Co. with a plan whereb>^a

The bill says no agent or combican be con- nation of agents in Illinois may
broadcasting charge more than three per cent
nected with a central
the gross salary
the reg*i- commissiou on
station and listen in over
earned by an act; all persons enthe assistance
jar phone lines with
gaging in such brokerage business
annpllfying
must pay a license fee of $50 in
of an easily attachable
^'
device.
cities having a population of more
not unknown in than 50.000. and
, ,Thls system is
$25 when the town
subscriber
li^ilon whereby a phone
census is under that figure.
per year
guineas
six
of
cost
a
at
The application la to go to the
(about $25) can cull •cential" and Department of Labor, and the term, of ARTHUR^ FRAZER and HARRY
End
be connected with any West
•\heatrical employment broker," is BUNCE in ^'DOUBLE TROUBLES"
show, each of which has a wire with d?clarod the official title.
Big builders of l)ad business. Estaan amplifying device Installed in the
blished
Manufacturers of
1911.
The objectior.able featuivtheatre.
laughs, applause and bananas. Our
repii>d*»ctioa,ol
5c PA.
WITHDBAWN
of this is the poor
new Spring line is guaranteed origi' - v^W'. ";> ,vv.y/
the mu3lc.
nal, clean and cUissy. and to give
Harrisburg. Pa.. March 21.
The radio erase continu'><* unThe house wayn and means com- vaudeville buyers complete satisthioughoat the
i)artioul:i:'y
abated.
mittee yesterday held a public hear- faction. Onr corned;, is what you
mid-west. Not cnly in New York ing on the Baldl and Edmonds bill- like your sons and daughters to
laugh ae. Twins, but no relation;
are they building the new apart- board tax measures with the result novelty enough alone.
ment houses with accommodations Representative
suljacrlber

telephone

ARTHUR FRAZER

•

.

BUL

':

.-.•

>

•

printed.

Secretary Hoover's radio -conferences Tuesday and Wednesday o."
this week included J. C. Rosenthal,
general .manager of the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers, who was Invited l.-y
Hoover to be present ond sot forth
th« music mens case. The meeting
for the purpose of
is primarily
considering ways and means to prevent intereference of broadcasting
There are over 600 licensed broadcasting stations and each is comwith the
plained of interfering
There are two factions inother.

One would

broadcasting and the majority amateurs*
representation would not for the
stxe of experimentation.
terested.

V.

The

fad

radio

have

to

stirred up a new booking idea, that
of supplying talent for the radio,
with the result the various executives of several of the companies
contemplating planning amA^ltious
entertainment plan as an adjunct
to their service are being besieged
by propositions to have one or another of the interviewers handle
the amusement end of it. One aspiring booker is already laying plans
to open an independent booking office for radio entertainment talent.

?0,
.

The

radio"

•

Edmonds, Philadelof the bill that fixed
cents a square foot on all bill-,
boards, withdrew his measure. The
Paldl bill prOAldes for a 3-cent tax
ar.d this was opposed by bill post
phia,^ ei>on.=or

5

are not quite ready for such advanced ideas until the broadcasting

(Continued on page

46).

before it the bills proposing a tax
on the gross receipts of theatres
and amusement places and a tax on
slot

machines

nobody

Uepresantativo Edmonds, in withdrawing his bill, said a regulatory
mea.rurc is nieded and the billboard men agreed with him. if ono
can I>e drafted that will meet tlie
situation.

,

•

'

SPEC. BILL
March 21.

Chicago.

"^

The

of theatre tickets is prohibited at any pl.-iee but the box
office
unless
jold
at advertised
prices in a bill introduced into the
.«?ale

Legi.q'tature.

in

^i^.ssion

Spring

at

by Senator Denvir (Demo rati
of Chicago.
The penalty is a line
1500 fuid itnpriBonmpnt for a
yea-, or both.
The bill fnrthoj- pravldes lh.<: t»T«
license of the tic!:et selleV shall bo
forfeited on convii tloii ar.-l that tli»»
field

»>P to

purchaser cf a ticket at ev<e.
'8

Riven

c,i;i'c

r,,,

:i,

•!>

the ovii.-i- oi ni;>nH';ci
or
atre for $i»o on t-ach
tlk.'L

.

s.

ia;e«

a;:-»i;;Mt
t';

-

of

^

The

bill

disclose

ol>ligin:?

labor uui'MV^

nuinijersliip
killed

standing was
committee.

,

and
lasc

t.>

lin.uK-iui
"«•£•*•!;

/

in

legally contest the
Interstate Commerce
mileage
Instituting

Violation
$500 or

is

punishable by a fine

imprisonment

for

vote.

six

The problem t^jat
through a decision of the United

States Supreme ^ourt declaring
that a person could be convicted
twice under the federal and once
under the state prohibition laws
for the same offense is corrected
under the Davison bill, as far as
New York is concerned.
The measure is also slated to receive a unanimous vote la the
Senate.

\

WHERE

IS WEST?
By JUDGE WALTER C. KELLY^
Dc3 Moines, Towa, March 14.
Kditor Variety:
I noted with amu.semcnt and surprise a most slanderous attack on

my

artistic ability and physical contour, signed by a space waster who
answers to the alias of Jack I. ait.
Knowing as I do tj»i« buzzard of
Chicago's underworld, this self-con-

fessed renegade, whose habitat ani
geographical knowledge was re-

whose footsteps ^have echoed on the
African veldt and the Road to Manwe do not consider ourselves
West until we have used the Mojave
desert for a mattress and the Rio

dalay,

Cirande for a bathtu<b.
As for the great city oT Chlcajo,
I would be gutlTy of Ingratitude to
.speak III of It, for. many years hundreds of thousands of its best citizens have paid tribute at the Shrine
King Kelly, thereby giving splendid
evidence of their culture and appreciation of all that Is best in art.
Surely that great city has little
need of the pathetic defense of this
bucolic absentee who parades his

stricted to Waba^ih avenue from
Clark to 22d street, and realizing:
that a consuminc: jealousy of my
artistry, couolcd witli fallen arches
and the scarcity oC liquor, have done
nu:ch to fill the cup of woe for tliis shame
.-lieep butcl'.er.

who

la.\

a

the foollsli

unction t'» his soul that Chicago is
in the West, I am inclined xwrcv to
pity than C'.»aj-ure.
in my article trutljfu'ly rclatir ;
the <Uill and colorlcsK flujracter <t
social life in the ^^t^•t. cspov-.i ;!:\ to
thv
;!t :p r th ? p ii-y itt* "
tl ig tr r.vt li
had n«'t tl.
I
iSih umendment.
liLrhttsL iu\-.ronit'f M cf a r-ir at-

'

i

i

'

CaUiIi.ul
raa.l

o-"

ti'.^

dcroaie of

•.

To travelers ^U(•h as I \\\\u are
familiar with li'.e Strands. SiiMSsps.
r.oulovards and* Pla 'as of I'u'rope.
vvho luive ridden I he ^evc.l ;eis. ami

Vincent Astor

Is

another young, man of wealth who was for a time
movie business, but never started anything.

.^

•

press agent Is understood to be organizing a trip to
Paris with about eight of hie friends, all stars or near stars 'in vaudeville or musical comedy, and offering them a trip abroad on the French
lines star ship, Paris, three days in Paris, and return on the eame ship.
He has doi>ed out a scheme to get enough money la Paris to pay everything, and all expenses are guaranteed before the stark Thus far he
has received applications from everyone who has heard of the Idei.

..1

So successful have amateu'r "Frolics" and "Follies' been around the
neighborhood houses In New York that a wealthy angel, riOt In show business. \\ willing to back on the prc^ducers for an amateur show, bolstered
by five first class "name" vaudeville acts. In a Broadway theatre. ' It
will be easy to pick a chorus of 36 girls ..who will rival anything seen
on Broadv.ay, and most of the principals will be good enough for a
chance. The backers figure on the novelty of the thing as a draw, also
that each member of the cast will have a big draw from his or her own
neighborhood. They would be programed with names and addresses.
It is figured for $1.50 toi», and since the salarj-, list will be very small. It
will give tlie backers a chance to break even if the rent Isn't too hlgti.
With a ijiildnight show once or twice a week, and stage and screen stars
attendin.-j. it might become as big a hit as the colored troupers which
sneaked in and went for an unexpected hit.

AUSTRALIA

admitting

in

Waukegan, a

side

trips

to

full sister to Lincoln,

^

:^

FOR

Albany. N. Y.. March 21.
Assemblyman Frank R. Oalgano,

.'

7

<

*/"

patriot he, for he

it

tinder-

fifood,

Chinngn—fi^fr

f'hiiUgQ'M

uood.

Scurry now
.street,

to

and then,

your den on
witti

pal.sical

46lli

a(Td

the hosts
await!
I''i»r
itl Kelly, Shuberts are coming!
Calm, cimnlng, comical and conviiriolic pen.

jHiigr

fid' nl.

(En

tour.)

Kelly.

Feb.

21.

ten

•

EXPLAIN

NEWARK "SUNDAYS"

Newark, N.

J.,

March

21.

Director Brcnnan, head of the
to Mr. Lalt. however, Departtr.ent cf Public Safety, apquote from a great Britislt peared before the grand Jury last
week and explained his stand upon
itesman the following:

U£.^ Lift

'Sydney.

by Dorie Rgerton Jones and
Kmelie Pollnl. opened Jan. 27 under
Wllllamson-Talt direction. The action Is laid In England, with the
one set carrying the entire four
acts. Richard Craig has been working night and day on an invention
pottce powers. This reversal of the with which he hopes to startle the
Overwork ha<
present state motor vehicle policy world of aviation.
was recommended to the Legisla- undermined his health and he is
ture by Clovernor Smith in a recent fast becoming a nervous wreck.
His wife. Lady Anne Craig, Is wormessage.
ried and seeks the aid of Doctor
Under the terms of the bill every Lee, who advises that her husband
person operating a motor vehicle must not receive a shock of any
would be required to have a license. kind, as he is on the verge of inIn order to obtain a license to drive sanity. Craig has invited Pemb<Ta car the applicant would have to ton Dacre to his house to get advice
In connection with the invention.
pass a physical test. A central buDacre arrives with his bogus sister.
reau of records In the offlce of the Lady Craig is horrified to discover
superintendent of the state police that Dacre is her first hu.««i>and,
would be created under another whom she thought killed in action
provision in the bill.
This would years before. Dacre threatens Lady
act as a check-up on every driver Craig with exposure If she does not
tell him the combination of her hu.'
in the stale.
band'e safe.
Lady Cialg refuses.
Dacre then taunts her with the i:act
that her child is Illegitimate.
At
SUGAR COATED BILL
last ehc divulges the secret.
Minneapolis, March 21.
Before retiring that night Lady
An Innocent lookMg little bill has Craig
borrows a revolver betonging
been introduced in the Minnesota to her brother-in-law.
and Dacre is
Senate, which. If It were passed, shot dead from the stairs above as
would mean picture censorship.
ho Is in the act of rifling the safe.
The bill. Introduced by Se/iator Detective Steel is tent from ScotW. C. Zambonl. would "purify" the land Yard to solve the mystery of
He recognizes the
movies by prohibiting scenes show- the shooting.
ing robbery or the imjustlflable tak- dead man a« a clever "con'' man,
and
the bogus sister as his wife.
ing of life.
All the facts point to Lady Ci-vig
Picture interests of. the North- as the murderess.
To rhield her
west are opposing the bill. * They the brother-in-law informs the depoint out that if It were to become tective he is the guilty man.
a law some of the greatest motion
Dr. Lee becomes susplciou«, and,
productions of the day calling every one Into the room, inpicture
copld not be screened in this State. forms them he has a theory he
would like to worlc out.
Craig

niu.st
t

'

"The Flaw**. Is » mystery drama
In four acts, at the Criterion, writ-

In

justice

In

^

NEW AUTO RULE

Mich.
I

\

By ERIC H. GORRICK

Democrat of Manhattan, Introduced
the lower House on Monday
night the Democratic administration measure designed to transfer
regulation of motor vehicles from
arose recently the State Tax Commission to local

the same violation of the prohibition
laws. WHS passed by the Assembly
on Monday night by a unanimous

months.

(."hicag

Ul.

will

the

Commission

•

Mirch

a strong likelihood the

is

the request of the roads.

other regularly established place of
amusement or entertain
pulflic

from tl^i^. 'si.'
Slock Tatds in Lis

Union r!altcrs Rs.naJn Secret

•.,*.

1 „

Should the mileage books become
Boston, March 21.
Massachusetts Legislature operative as scheduled they ^111
call
has under consideration a bill introfor a 20 per cjnt. rebate off
(Continued on page 46)
duced in the Senate by Mr. Denvir
which would prohibit the exhibition
of any animal act.
The measure
FOR SmOLE TRIAL
,
which has been referred to the JudiAlbany. N. Y., March 21.
ciary Committee, simply provides In
The bill of F. Trubee Davison,
one sweeping paragraph that it shall
assemblyman from
millionaire
the
be '•unlawful to cause any dumb
animal to perform any trick or feat Long Island, amending the code of
as part of the performance of any criminal procedure so as to remove
theatre, park,
pleasure resort or tfie question of double jeopardy for

tack

All any. X. V..

There
railroads
order of

May

The

'

.'.u*

'^:'.C;--.,

books on May 1. The order was
have became effective March 15,
but was postponed until May at

.

AGAINST ANIMAL SHOWS

be granted may be authorized to
change his or her name "subject to
the same rights and liabilities as
if his or her name had not been

miNOIS TICKET

I'-

Ycruns Cornelius Vanderbllt, Jr., who won attention when he became
a reporter, and has since made good as a syndicate writer on financial
and political topics. Is interested In the movies. He Is now on his
way to the studios in California to dig deeper Into the subject.

merce Ruling Effective
c

to

nony.
Another act presented at the same
time by Senator Cole provides that
any person to whom a divorce may

F;,

r-

New Com-

Expected to Resist

appeared

*

State.

CUT BY MILEAGE BOOKS

either for or against the measures.

Sunday Shows Not Before 4.30
Worcester, Mass., March 21.
Providence, R. I,, March 21.
The Worcester Municipal License
An act empowering the courts to Board has notified theatre managers
require either party to a divorce that hereafter shows on Sunday
to pay alimony was Introduced in
must not be started until 4.30
the Senate by Senator Cole of War- o'clock. This action is a result of
ren.
It was referred
to the Ju- several theatres starting their shows
diciary Committee. At present only
as early as 1.30 Sundays.
males can be required to pay ali-

.

•

Jerry Batchelor, ("Sunshovvers" chorus girl, who won the prize of a
contractyat the Paramount bail as the prettiest chorus girl In New York,
ftarted work at the Famous Players studio at Astoria Tuesday.
She
heard Saturday that 10 girls were needed in a big scene to be inude, so
she brought ten of her chorus girl friends from the show along, and
Cohlll. casting director, engaged there all. "Sunshowers" closed Saturday.
po Jerry, who loOks like a Campbell Soup kid, proved a friend In need.

A Broadway

j.

WOMEN TO PAY ALIMONY?

changed."
Thrf Senate Judiciary Committe<»
In a few days will report favorably
on the bill to .set up a commission
to study and redraft the divorce
laws of Rhode Island, heretofore
considered the most lax of any

ROADS TO FIGHT RATE

'

however, ment.**

companies,

floor show at the Monte Carlo.
In Us original state.
One of the
features was a "silhouette dance." with the girls dancing In front of a
light, their figures thrown on the screen.
The coppers wanted to know
what the girls were wearing while they danced, but none Investigated.
The Monte Carlo ehow crept In on gumshoes as far as advertising was
concernrd. The girls of the Junior League had the house the opening
night, and society trade is largely dei>ended upon, hence the failure to
splash in the newspapers.
..

seriously considerftig this

and others.
Although the committee had also

tr.s

limit

seems

The police acted as censors on the
and it had to tone down. Rather wild

:

for installed radio ECts bi:c cUIck iik.j
St. Louis also have thoir new hotels
buesimilarly
i-esiaei.ces"
and

'>

newspaper and

Sunday opening. He Is said to
have stated that ihe downtown theatres aie ajiowed to oi>en on condition that tiiey give 50 per cent, of
the net to charity. A list of all the
(haiities is complied and those selected for each week are not known
I!very charity In the
in advance.
city recel\e<» \in share ultimately.
What action. If any, the grand
jury will ta^e on the matter is nor
disclosed.

agrees to let the doctor place, him
under his hypnotic influence, and
retires to liis room. The liglits are
dimmed. Steel takes up a porition
near the safe. dVescntly the door
of I'ralg's room opene ond Craig
walks onto tlie landing, tieelng the

(Continued on page 19)
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VAUDEVILLE

/

Thursday, March

22. 1923, {3
^'^

POP HOUSE COMBINATIONS

INVOLUNTARY BANKRUPTCY PETITION

i

I

r

MAKE VAUDEVILLE

HERK AND BEA1TY

FILED AGAINST

^ i<->vM

FIRST \

V

—

Mahieu Also THE SONGWRITERS CLUB
Hcrk HOLDING 'aOWN' NIGHTS
Shows
Unit
Shubert
Through
Suffered

Creditors of Mahicu*8 Insist on Action

Lag Behind and Drop in Cost to Managerrrr^l
Vaudeville Goes From $1,800 Up to $2,8Q0i

Pictures

—

Weekly—Pictures

Issues Statement
Organization's

—Aims
invoUuitary p*-! it ion in bank- that I. H. Herk and K. x^homas
ruptcy waa filed in the United Beatty, along with other Shufcert
unit
producers,
were
Tuesday. vaudeville
murt
district
States
March 20, against I. II. Herli and K. averse to taking to. the bankruptcy
relieve
themselves
of
Thomas Beatty. as individuals and path to
co-partners, by Hilairo Mahieu & liabilities inciurred through the failCo. Inc., Nat I^ewiR. Inc. and Meyer ure of the unit circuit this season.
Harris. The first two creditors are Up to the Herk-Beatty petition
tostumlng houses which have out- there had been but one bankruptcy
j)roceeding entered, that of the corlitted Herk and Heattys Shulx'rt
operating
the'
Barney
unit vaudeville shows in addition to poration
Gerard
units...' -^
:
^. •
other deAinct Shubert shows. Harris*
The
unit
prodiicer.M
who
found
effects.
(lectrical
stage
claim is for
The claims respectively are for themselves in financial dilTiculties
have been hopeful that creditors,
11,000. $122 and |2,012.
realizing the situation, would chance
The bankruptcy, brewing for some receiving a settlement in the
futime, was precipitated by the credthe ture rather than to ))rcss their
operating
committco
iiors*
d<^btors into the bankruptcy .court
Mahieu company. The latter has with small prospect of
recovering
been a big financial sufferer through anything
just now.
None of the
number
large
to
a
credit
i-xtending
burlesque
men
entangled
with the
of unsuccessful Shubert unit proShubert vaudeville unit failure has
ducers with the result" u creditors' ever undergone
previous
bankruptcy
lommitteo took over the businei'.'^. proceedings
and all enjoyed exWhile the original Mahieu faction cellent credit
in the frade up to
has been friendly to Mr. Herk, the their venture
in the unit project.
other creditors voted for decisive
Herk in particular was rated high
action.
on
credit, so much so his good name
was Jilod through

Followi^

the. regular

I

number

Wednesday

cities of from 26,000 to 100.000 Pom»-/
lation in the last five years has'i-ei^:*;
suited in the vaudeville end of Ihe**

small time far outStrippincT the piOfi';
tures in cost and importance.
,^ ^<
Small time houses of the clasgx.
mentioned now almost wholly depend on 'the vaudeville to attrkbt
patronage, with vaudeville reoeav-*^
ing billing that the picture formeriy
received.

Five years ago a five-act vaudethe pop houses booked i,«
through the family department of
the Keith ofiAce was on an average
from 11,000 to 11.400 weekly, with
ville bill for

the feature film frequently costing

from

MANAGER

of a better class
of acts for the small timers and the
booking
comparatively
big
of
"names" the bills have advanced In
cost to fJ-om $1,800 io $3,»00 weekly.
The picture end with the exception
of a handful of drawing cords Itks
Chaplin, Fairbanks, etc., has gotten
down to a point where the Increase
of the vaudeville has resulted .In
pictures being booked for from $300
to $500 weekly.

LOEW CLUB

.

unit route.

Herk has been engaged In the ident; George M. Cohan, honorary
show business for over 20 years first vice-president; Senator J. J.
with an Al record.
He has been Walker, honorary second vice-pres-

The schedules of liabilities will looked upon as a
man of strict
not be drawn for a week, but these integrity
and no blame attaches to
re estimated upwards of $250,000 him
personally
for the failure of
by Mr. Herk, according to a state- the Shul>srt
unit shows. The unit
ment he has.issucd. The assets are .scheme as broached and
developed
nominal, according to Monroe Goldby
Herk,
who
was the i)resident of
stein, "only a few thousand" conthe Afflliated Theatres Corp., was
sisting of shares of stock of doubtadmitted by showmen to have had a
the Herman Timberg
ful value;

ident; Albert

Jerome, second vice-president; Leo
Wood, secretary; Joe Young, treasIrving BIbo,

urer;
tary;

financial secre-

A

meeting has been called for 2
Saturday afternoon in the
oflflce

of the

Loew

years

of

small

•

timers also

ago booking

two

and

three acts with the feature picture
the exploited and advertised end of
the bill have gradually extended
their vaudeville bookings to four*
ffve and more recently six acts.

o'clock

general

number

five

.

Von

Tilzer, president;
Irving Caesar, vice-president; Billy

It

A

Employes Called to Form Fraternal
Organization

$1,200 to 51,500.

With the advent

;

extended into banking circles. Herk
is ^reported to have secured accommodations
from banks for the asrupts, signed a consent the same
sistance of other un't producers
day to an adjudication in bank- whom he
persuaded
to take to the
clicnis and for the

diminishing of the
drawing card* t

surefire

depended on to get>i
business in the small time pop
vaudeville houses in the smaller.

JANET'S

petition
Maurice E. Serling, Kendler &
Coldstein, attorneys for the bank-

of

in feature films

;

The

gradual

"Uie

Have Club
House

fUght dinners at Keen's chop house
on West 44th street; ^ew York,
The Songwriters, the recently renamed social organization, consisting of popular aongstniths, will
stage weekly *'clown" nights, starting at 9:30 Wednesdays. The Songwriters have decided to abandon
their former title of Lyric Writers
and Composer«* Protective League,
and are organized purely for "get
together" and social purposes.
The former idea of uniting against
the alleged impositions of some of
the music publishers In the matter
of royalties and contracts has been
given up.
It is tirged the songsmiths should not be chary of announcing theii; afflliations with the
organization,
Fo\ir years ago Janet of France
The ultimate aim of the organ- was introduced to Keith Vaudeville
ization is to establish itn own club- by E. K. Nac^el of the Pat Casey
Possesrslng
an unudual
house. A series of benefits will be Agency.
arranged to raise funds for this personality, Janet developed rapidly
comedienne
until
her present
as
a
purpose, the "clown" nights being
act in "one" is a standard comedy
intended also for the purpose of deoffering of the first grade houses.
veloping any talent among the songsmiths.
New ofllcer» elected last week
are: Victor Herbert, honorary pres-

'

f<l,,,:

$500

to

Name Changed

'V-^

'

ruptcy of their

$300

to

An

appointment of ^ receiver. The receiver will not be appointed until
late this week.

at

Circuit

With

the

cost

increase of the
of
Motzan, sergeant-at- to form a club composed of all em- the vaudeville
the pictures
bills
arms. The board of directors are: ployes of Loew -Metro.
have gradually been placed in a secIt will be in the nature of a fraGene Buck, Louis A. Hirsch, Benny
ondary position.
,»,
chance of success, but Herk, emerg- Davis, Otto Motzan, Byron Gay, ternal organization.
Evenrwith name drawing cards for
unit, "Frolics of 1922" now playing
ing for the first time from bur- Jean Schwartz, Raymond Hubbell,
pictures it Is the vaudeville end that
in Pitt.sburgh and booked for only
Sam
Alex
M.
Lewis,
Gerber,
Harry
Julia Haynes Found Unconscious
The leH<nio into the legitimate field, was Akst, Sam Erlich, Bernie Grossman,
now counts most with the small
)U'Xt week In IMiiladelphia.
easily influenced to believe a great
Lynn, Mass., March 21.
timers, through the regular film x^
ofllce furniture is the property of
deal
that
looked promising but Sidney Claire and Joseph Meyers.
Mrs.
Julia
E.
Haynes,
52
years
houses that play pictures only, re«.
the Alflllftted Booking Corp.
failed to materialize.
issued
the "names" of pictures
celving
statement
wife
old,
Al
Haynes,
llerk's
of
formerly
in
Mr.
Fither't Band Booked
Beatty is a Chicago showman
TueFday, follows:
]Max Fisher, coast musician ai)d vaudeville as Al Haynes and Julia first. Frequently by the time thswith also a clear upright record.
filed
films
that
bankruptcy
can draw reach the pop
in
petition
ThS
Hi.s
lossea in Shutoert vaudeville band leader, opens an Orphe«m tour Raymond, was found unconscious
vaudeville house the film houses,
against me this nioiJiinp. came as a unit shows
are said to have reached at the Orpheum, Los Angeles, next from gas in her home in Lynn. It
so
that
with
believed
pictures
as the only policy have
1
iprrible .shock.
Sunday. Fisher will be accompanied is believed the gas accidentally was
over $120,000.
long as there was life, there was
by a 12-plece orchestra.
turned on. She was taken to Lynn completely taken the edge off thSt>^
expected draw.
.A
thought my creditors
bope.
I
After completinTs the Orpheum Hospitnl.
SCHENCK'S DIVORCE SUIT
would bear with mo in my time of
coast tour the band will journey
Mr. and Mrs. Haynes appeared in
Application for ali?nony in the eastward with New York as an ob- an act billed as "Tlie Critic and
adversity. Just as they shared with
action of Amelia St^henek against jective.
my profits in prospnity,
the Girl." Mr. H.iyncs is now manLIKE 4i
Joe Schenck (Van and Schenck)
"I do not wish to be nii.soonstrucd,
Harry Weber negotiatJ'd the boo];- ager of the I'entral Square thecame
creditors
up for hearing Tuesday in the ings.
my
for probably what
atre, Lynn.
Supreme Court.
Mrs.
liave now done av.js well intended Brooklyn
and will be the means of enabling Fchenck prayed for $250 weekly
•^
me to come back fresh and start and $500 costs, saying her husanew. In all likelihood they real- band had provided for counsel fees.
Led
by Salvins, Proprietors
Decision
was
I
was
that
reserved.
did.
T
than
better
ized,
The complaint
names I^ilUan
lighting a losing game.
Talk of Organizing
Police
*1 have been through a great Broderick
and
mentions
the
Tightening Up
many handicaps fViring the last few Sehencks separated in October,
years.
My fir.st blow was in the 1922, with Schenck giving bis wife
My next venture, $240 weekly thereafter. .She Inbiultsque field.
The New York cabaret proprie-'*
the ^hul:ort units. i>rov('d a disas- formed the court he earns $100,000
tors are threatening to organize to
With
the inception yearly through theatrical engagefailure.
trous
protect
themselves against the inof the unit .system 1 invested my all, ments and phonograph recordings.
creasing cost of bands and orcheswhich I did not hesitate to risk,
-%
tras.
ffujng in further debt by borrowing
SONGSMITHS ACCEPT IDEA
The Salvins, proprietors of many f
money from my personal friends to
The first instance of vaudevilb^
cafes and one of the flrf-t to start'*'
back other friends wlio had fol- circuit suggesting to a .song "plugthe high price craze by .signing Paul'^'
lowed me from burlosnuc.
ging" team that they frame a twoWhiteman for the Palais Royal,
two
los.sos
in
the
last
c-ash
"My
act for their houses was encounNew York, are reported as the lead- 1
years or so have been upwards of a tered by ClilT Hess and Sidney
ers
in the movement to reduce jAla^ ,j
MUJirtor of a million tbdlars. I have Clare, the cong writer.*?.
They have
ries of musicians.
iK.t leckoned my
iddiKations, but l»(cn making the various metropolThe
average «-alary for a cabaret
api)roximatcly tlu-y will be at least itaji Fox houses for the purpose of
^
musician who is a member of one |
jinotlH-r (|uart<i- of a million dol)»lujLrKing their own
coi.jporfltion.s.
of
the
.standard band« is .<naid to be
lar!^.
For the most, pa it my in- On the .suggestion of the rlrcuit,
about $110 weekly. Most of the
debtedness is dui' to oldigations on I'linid and Clare arc now franiinpr
bands play vaudeville datts. which |
leases and for nu i<'haii(lls«; credits. a piano t\so-act to open nexi
week.
brings their earnings up consider
.

*

Otto

,
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j
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'
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CABARETS WOULD

TO CUT KUSiaANS^

—

,

.

^

,;|

I

owe

and

little

or notbiiig to

which

ft Iks,

is

my

actor

comforting to them

nl)ly higher.
Before Whitman stalled the furoro of jazz $60 weelily was an av|
ernge salary for a inusl<>ian.
The 71
bands average about ten in number,
and are a neces.sary part of a cabaret ( ntertainment a« (laue music
purveyors and accompanists for the
Hour entertainment wlun included, a
Just what action will prow out ^
rf th(? cabaret men's di.tsaf isfaction
i'l
proMeinatical. l;ut a reduction of •*
o v« thoa d lfc..J>oimlxLiaiXVg-JiiiQUgh tho^
tightening (.f the ]K»lie" r«Kulati©ns^
troven.ing the sale of li«|Uor. V^ * ^'M

JACK JOYCE INDICTED

me.

to

.la.'lv .loyoc, the mo!M>P'^'Vi' v.iiide"-My attorneys. Kendler ^- doldsteln, have con^.ented l«) an adjud- vill<' (lancer, wa.s iruli<lrd l)y the
ication in liankruptcy and the ap- <;ianil Jury la.st week on a serious'
ha!;.;(«
preferred by Jioris Hcynl)olntment of a receiver, terrible io
me, but unnvoid;il)le b«'cauSO of old.s, 19. a dancer. Joyre is Known
He
business conditions 1-yoiid my con- a.s Harry Hall in priv.ii'> llfo.
trol.
Show pe* i)le. as well us is* out on $2,500 bail.
.Mi.ss
Reynolds (•lv.'»ri|:cs Joyce
trad'-s people know tliat I fought my
j

j

•

«

|

|

utmo.^t.

and mort

'

tli.Di

expectctl ot no m.nn.

Army

slogan

tliat

I

and

out'
1

for

dence they have

strikes
'r<

me

<lue

h.i'-]:'

to

cor.

me

hope and trust

my

faith and confii)larod In me."

the

I'r(ini?e<l to

Ik
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BUTTERFIEID RE-WEDS
C!ii.a.i;<.,

.M,i:-( li

I'l.

W. S. lUittcrfVeld of MbhlK.m was united in marria;:^ In ChiCol.

<

ag(» ?,lMr(h 15 to Ir

ii<^

H.ib

:..

t-ouplo h'£t fo'r lloridi «»n a
wedding trip and will ho at lionic
later at Battle Ciro!.. .>li«h.
Tli(?

han been gem r.dTy known in
It
is
and burlesque circles riage.

vaudeville

marry

MAE and EOSE WliLTON

-

'

'J'lVe

will bo ail-- to
off the debts

and pay

creditors

It

Snivnilnn
"A man may bo

tiiat

down but nev*r
forcildy now,

that can bo

JJulterli'Id's
•

•

Mcond mar-

-,'

AVbnt

Thirt
tlio

week (.March

!!•),

J<'-jihs

Cincinnati •'i:.\Qrilli:ir

.'•lid

Hi:.iii

l.i.u

^ti.

.-t,

-

C h'vctr'^Tr

-

v.-.cl;:

'WiltoM .Si.sterr. two de^nuro little l.odip?* who- do bf iniony s'ngbr
^
ndorably. and one of thorn plays tlu> violin s^r|»a^s^nu•Iv v..li. I'f r.sonaliJy
dofs vuWuX ill vandoville. just as In olh.^r .spiiert .^ ^^{ ]»;(.|(v<rional stage
life, 'and Wibon .sj.sterH have th
srnilo that ladiai*!^ i44.i.*U cheer and
invitee a K.vmpathrtjc- resprjhjse fri»n) ih" .-'.itdi •iicc. ;N.»Jmtr.4Uis cr.cuvcH.
all of them of the 'blues" variety, demojisfrnt*
d Omt Hicir offeiiug j.s
unotlior trinmidi for thorn, and fhey always have (ri'umphed
ttic
ptf
^:^^
occasion of ihcir visilsi to Ciiulnnni i.

RETURNS TO
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..'»•'
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NEW YORK

M< nlo Moore ietiirn"d .to New
MoMilay and went' to the Lenox
Hill IIORjiltal where he U% .ii pi* .sent.

\i.y\x
,

Mr. Moore came b.ifk frr>:n liatdf*
Creek, Mich., weifehlns ?0 pounds.

^i'W,'x.:^^ry<;:\

^iV'rv9i}

—

;
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COMPLAINT BY MUSIC PUBUSHER

SONG PLDGGERS IN DANCE HALLS;

AGAINST DISC RECORDING CO.
Change

on Music Promotion

tociSiify

in

Chicago

Advantages of Dance Place Exploitation
Larger Public Is Reached
'TV

...:

.

_

--'.
•

r-'

'..-^\:-

^

Chicago, March 21.
Music publishers are abandoning
stage as a method of
'th« vaudeviile
their songs and are de-

''introducing
voting their

efforts

CANCELLED BY HOTEL

IS

instead under the belief that
thtyireach the singing public to
pluggreater advantage. The song
gen are no longer thronging around

Playing Vaudeville House, Re-

lialls',

ported Late for Dancing
After

working
itage entrances, but are
numerous In
the dancing resorts so

POLLY

and

in

Engagement

,

The Blltmore Society Orchestra,

now playing the local Keith houses
song boosting as well as the Blltmore Hotel, was
cancelled by the hotel management
preference
in
halls
through dance
U that the this week when the musicians reto vaudeville houses
ported late, .following their night
displayed
is
name of the song
engagement at Keith's Riverside,
prominently before It Is played and
New York.
the
stamp
there Is opportunity to
The Blltmore musicians have
mind.
title on the public's
The dance halls are making a been playing vaudeville, doubling
the hotel. It is reported the
from
seekamusement
to
strong appeal
best hotel manageraen^ didn't offer any
ers in Chicago through- the
opposition
to the vaudeville enhaving
by
orchestras obtainable,
well-known stage artists appear gagements providing the musicians
arrange
the time so there
could
and by centering the song boosting
would be no conflict.
game within their halls.
It has been a recognized custom
_
for the bands when accepting a
GOOD NEWS FROM CHI
cabaret or hotel engagement to inclause covering possible
sert a
Arthur Horwitjc Says Ho Is Going vaudeville engagements. The hotel
To Stay Thera for Lifa
people are taking the stand that
when an orchestra becomes popuChicago, March 2t.
lar through being associated with
A blizzard and Arthur Horwitz a hotel they should see to It that
engagemeht interferes
other
blew in liere together. The blizzard no
had the good' sense to leava but with the hotel bookings.
Horwitz says he is going to stay

Pittsburgh, March XI.
/;
.
Th^' body of a red-haired actress
known here as Durella La Desnon,
prominent In Pittsburgh's night
life, lays unclaimed in the morgue
-

Chicago.

One advantage

1^

in^

—

life.

former

The

Hoffman Pays Off
and 'Musicians

Girle

The Arthur Klein Shubert vaudeville unit show, "Hello Broadway,"
closed Saturday at the Majestic,
Boeton. On the train to New York
Sunday Gertrude Hoffman, the star
of the attraction, paid the week's
salary of the 19 chorus Rlrla carried with the company and also the
extra musicians.

/

-

here for

SHUT

KLEIN'S UNIT
Gertrude

New York

f RANK FARNUM'S JAM

agent

doesn't admit he ran away from Mis
L^ wife's alimony claim gr.-nted by a
New York court, but he does state
the drder to pay her that amount

Tangled With Double Booking
Played Loew's State for ^1,300

includinir Mias Hoff-.
to still have had
salary at least

Principals,

man, were said
their

week's

final

duo them from Klein.

The

"Hello
at the

played

weeks as a

Broadway**
Majestic for

week

first

without Identification.
La Desnon, until her death, March
14, had lived in a rooming house on
East Lacock street Very little was
known of her. Letters were found
in her effects addressed to Mrs. E.
Louis, 242 Riverside drive, Chicago,
and Mrs. E. Lewis Chambers, Grove
and Baker streets, Baltimore, but
inquiries from the coroner'a office
reveal these addresses as fictitious.
Rather tall, about 5 feet 8 inches.
La Deanon was a striking figure,
with her fair complexion and red
hair.
She was known here as an
actress in vaudeville and musical
shows, but further than her stage
name nothing is known of her.

legit attraction, playing

performances

eight

unit
three

i

It

The

weekly.

did |7,300, the second

week
Its

$S.400 and last week, $7,100.
last week's gross was helped

PEARL REGAY'S GROUNDS
Illegally

Married

band

through the holiday Saturday, when
the show did $3,050 on the day.
The Klein jmit started out among

in

She 8ay»— HusSanitarium

Chicago, March 21.
Pearl Regay is asking an annul-'
of her marriage to Ward De
Wolfe Chllders on the ground that
they were "Illegally marrledr'' She
centage basis.
says her marriage was Illegal beAccording to report Klein lost cause It was performed less than a
118.000 he Invested in production year after her .divorce from John J.
and ran $8,000 behind on overhead Yaeger, June 2, 1920.
expenses w^hile operating, making a
According to the bill, Chllders renet loss of $26,000. He Is the gen- fused to support himself, and his
eral vaudeville booker for the Shu- wife has been forced to contribute
berts.
from $50 to $100 a week to meet
expenses of him and his family.
Miss Regay charges him with
DECLARED OPPOSITION
habitual drunkenness and abuslveThe Premier, Brooklyn, the new ness toward her. He Is in a New
large capacity independent house York tuberculoala sanitarium and
which opened this week with a his mother ia with him.
^
straight vaudeville bill has been declared opposition by the Loew Cirunits of the season, ^tely
it was reported Miss Hoffman had
changed her salary figure to a per-

the

first

Frank Farnum *and Band played
weekly was not served upon him,
therefore he is officially unaware Loew's State, New York, last week
of his legally imposed family ob- following a controversy over the
Horwiti stated he Is will- bookings which resulted when Farllfiratlon.
ing to give his wife $45 weekly and num tried to cancel the engagement
pay for the support of their adopted after signing a contract.
The Farnum act had been playing
child, but that's all.
The agents don't believe Hor- the local Keith houses pending setYrlts will annoy the towri for very tlement of salary by the Keith peolong. He has an office in New York ''ple.
Farnum, through the Casey
and
Scranton
okayed
they think, before long Hor- Agency,
wlta will commence to worry It he Wllkesbarre for the Keith office,
being gypped on the home then hooked the State with the
Is
grounds. When that thought atrikes Loew people.
....
notified
•lick Arthur, he will probably fly
Farnum" was
"When
back to the original roost and if not through hi» agent Keith's expected
ettllng according to' the court's him to play Scranton and Wilkes- cuit.
•rder, may use up most of his time barre, he attempted to cancel the
The Premier la close to the
In New York dodging Ludlow street. State booking. The Loew office ad- Palace, Brooklyn.
On <he opening
cancellation
consider
would
vised It
bill are Klein Bros., Four Bards,
breach
a
of contract.
Frank Farnum
Afcher,
and
Pardo
DOOLEY HAS
The matter was laid before W. and Band, and Mason and Keeler.
Johnny Dooley, who recently en- Doyton Wegefarth, Keith's booking
vaudeShubert
Monday
a
Vext
tered the cast of "Lady Butterfly," manager, who, after investigating,
ville unit opens a Ave day engagewas forced to step out last Fri- ordered Farnum to fulflll his Loew ment at the Premier.
day and has since been conflned to contract.
hia suite at the Hotel Maryland
Farnum has announced he had
with pneumonia. He was imported been routed by the Loew Circuit,
In favorable condition Wednesday.
but the Loew booking office denied
When the show moved from the he had been given further bookings
Qloba to the Astor Monday Vere following last week's engagement at
Richards went into the Dooley role. the State, for which he is said to
Icharda ia a former stock player have received |1,300.
*nd is a member of the male

ment

^d

PNEUMONU

.

EViXYN'S

HEW

Atlantic City,

.

last week. He was in Atlantic City
last week, said Mr. Thornton, upon

returning to New York Mondaj-.
when he looked fit and fine.
•'It's getting 80
a fellow can't pay
* Wendly call as I did for an hour
or so Sunday on a physician I
^^^°''®
,fu
Without

Atlantic City
reports starting." said Jim.
^

^^^^ ^or

PASSPART'S CASE
•

f^^

IIP

IN APRIL

'"^nortant vaudeville suit to be

J»«d npxt month
^asspart

is

the

William

action
against
Martin
^«ck and the Orphcum Circuit,
cnarging breach of
contract.
Al-

^nough

T';^.ssparfs

aismisst'd

complaint was
it has

on a technicamy
oeen restored
to the calender.
»eck Is :it present abroad.
••nator'i

Rf!^*?

Oon Forms

.

Two -Act

Boston, is taking a
flvA
' yer Into
vaudeville. Hall was formerly With
Harry Jolson. He has
learned with
Herbert Heweton.
.

mechanican any
Once such notice Is
filed, however, anyone can reproduce it and pay the usual 2 cents'
to
cally reproduce the song,

Arm do

so.

mechanical royalty.

The publishers did
delay

the

smaller

this »o as to
like the

firms

Emerson from marketing a cheap
record first and getting the jump
on the market before the bigger
companies.

This has been one of
the evils of the phonograph record
business as concerns the publisher.
These lesser Arms, through getting
their cheaper and ofttimes Inferior
records on the market first, only
hurt the bulk sales of the standard
concerns and, as has proved In the
past with one or two companies,
they have gone out of business and
defaulted on royalty payments.
The Emerson company, in addition to allegedly violating thtf copyright law by unauthoriiedly "canning" "Little Rovfr," which Is
looked upon as a potential "hit,"
also put out window strips reading
"First on the Emerson and only
on the Emerson,"^ despite ShapiroBernstein's jTcneral notification by
registered mail to all companies
prohibiting anybody to reproduce
the song mechanically until duly
licensed.

The Emerson company

Is

A

copyright infringements are
punishable by a fine of not less
than $100 or more than $1,000, or
not more than one year's imprisonment, or both.

"TROUBLES" AT PREMIER
New Brooklyn
Next Week

Into

House

"Troubles of 1922," Davldow &
Le Maire's Shubert vaudeville unit,
will leave what is left of the Shubert circuit next week when it
plays a five-day engragement
Premier, Brooklyn, opening
day. The Premier Is a new
seat vaudeville and picture

managed by John Turtle.
The "Troubles" booking

"Scarlet"

house
is

for

Holy Week and

will terminate Frifollowing which "Troubles"
will
play
another
Independent
booking, opening at the Criterion,
New Bedford. Mass. %, *
"Troubles" will follow the "Spice"
Into the Majestic, Boston, opening
April 22.

Valeska Suratt has been dickering
with the Pantagcs Circuit for a

The Pan

said

is

office in

to have
did not

New York

It

Miss

informed

want her
Edgar Allen Woolf playlet,
Suratt

in the
"Silks.

Satins, Calicos. Uag.s." which
lately played at Keith's Palace,

she

New

HABBT FOX EAST

York; also advising, if .she wished
the Pan time, thoy wanted her to
success,
Lait
her Jack
revive
"Scarlet."

The Keith
ing

rejected

office is repor^eil

Miss Suratt

'Silks, SathKs" act.

ia

Hany Fox returned to New York
Tuesday, where his wlfc( Beatrice
Curtis) Qnl their baby had preceded
him hy somo weeks. Mr. and Mrs.
Fox aio returnJng to vaudeville.
Fox remained on the coast apfjcaring in a reproduction thadc out
there of the show ho starred in in

havher

"^
.

HOUSES CLOSING
The

Orpheum.

the east.

Winnipeg,

will

month's

Urphoums at VanApril 22.
couver. Seattle and Portland wi'l
close In the order named, one week
apart, following Winnipeg.

closM after a three

It

tour.

—

""-"

"

™

The fourth annual ball
Rainbow Veterans Chapfer,

of

Vs^n

MAY WIRTH

the?

N. Y.
the t'ighting 69th, is

COth Regiment,
to be held at the Penn.«<ylvania Hotel.
New York, April 17.

ard Schenck

Following

-™-™--------

with "PHIL*'

Finishing successful vaudeville season.
Will soon be featured under the big top with the
circus.

*w-^.

have

bfcn

Kunsky

WALTER

L.

MAIN

theati*',

<>
«.

Picturt House

in

Detroit, March fl.
close
cf
their

the
vaudevjlly season.

Van and Schenck

engaged
a^ipear
ipftol.

by John IL

at

her^

his

At

'

Mon-'~^
3,S00-

day,

routo.

.

at the

clo.se

"^'1 (Hoar), the son of Sen"^^

let,

anybody such privilege

Goes

Pantagas Wants Har Former Play..

of the son^ for talking machines or player pianos. Not until
it tiles a "notice of user," giving
tion

law

21.

SURATt DICKERING
THORNTON NOT COMMITTED

serves unto itself all privilege oC
licensing the mechanical reproduc-

March

Evelyn Nesblt has k now cabaret,
Boardwalk
and New York avenue.
It ia to open Saturday night with
Marlon d^Roche, Marlon Elliott and
Frances Madden as hostesses, besides an orchestra de luxe.
the El Prlnklpo, at the

quartet in "Butterfly."

James Thornton contradicts the
wport he had been comnrritted' to
Bellevue or any other Institution

Rover." The S.-H.
owner of the copyright, re-

"Little

firm, as

PLACE

.

.

Music Shop were summoned before
U. S. Attorney Mennen
of Colonel Haywood's staff to answer a copyright infringement complaint, based on criminal grounds,
preferred by Shig;>lro, Bernstein ft
Co., Inc., music publishers of the

said to have expressed its willingness to test the law. This is the
first violation of its kind.
writ of seizure and an injunction will be asked for later.
Alfred Bcekman, of House, Grossman
Vorhaus,
Is
&
handling the suit for
Louis Bernstein, president of the
publishing house.
Under section 2S of the copyrii^ht

'

..

Co.,-

Assistant

song,

BART McHUGH

H.

Direction:

—

Remains
Morgue In Vaudeville
and Musical Comedy

—

Phonograph

the Strong Record Co. and the Ideal

DEAD; UNIDEKTIFe

Died in Pittsburgh

OZ

This week (Mar. 19). Keith's
Orpheum, Brooklyn
Then off for a nice little tour over
the B. F. Keith Circuit.

Emerson

The

DURELLA LA DESNON

dance

the

to

:

BILTMORE'S ORCHESTRA

i,

•

&

Co. Proceeding to Correct Evil
of Small Phonograph Record Makers Marketing
Cheap Prints of Hits in Advance : -— ---^^--^-^^

Shapiro, Bernstein

—Claipi

picture
$2,100

»-
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DECISION ON "SEASON"

M. P. A. ALLOWS CANCELLATION

V.

Boston Court ConnMts

15 ••
Theatricals' Apnual Finish

If*

Cancelled After First Performance Without
Also Acts After ReLiability to Management

—

an

Aft

incentive

to

vaudevillp

new

theatre managers to book
for showings

acta

MUSICIANS' FIGHT

and acts which have

REACH PROPORTIONS

—

"DAY DREAMS"

in

By

EDWIN BURKE

"There are two big names and two
iiUer«>sting personalities at Keith's
this week— Marion Harris, a singer
of songs, and H^dna Aug, a character
actress of magnificent ability, are
I mean. It is Edna Aug who
made a 'scrubwoman' a great

two

the

has

artist.

To me, Edna Aug is one of the
most Interesting personalities on the
The Jurisdictional fight between vaudevlIhB stage. Her 'nerves* song
i.s a classic, made so by the artistry
the New York musicians' unions
of Eklna Aug. • • • •
threatens to reach disturbing proWith Marion and Edna on the bill,
portions this weelc.
Though the Keith's is a great amusement buy

tions after the first performance for
acts of this nature in cortain theatres.

The clause

EDNA AUG

MAY

already
been played in which
changes are being made the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Associa''Outlaw'' Local (Old) No. 310
tion has authorised a clause to be
Sent Out Notices Musicians
inserted in the regulation play-orplay contracts allowing cancellaBetween Two Union Locals

.

roads:

understood and agreed by
the pa<rties hereto that the engagement herein provided for ia
It is

the presentation at the
theatre of a new act in whole or
In part, or involves new material
or a change in person or material
In said act, and In conalderatlMn
,u
« *j
:«
I,
thereof
the
artist
specifically
agrees that
at tlie
the engagement may
• be cancelled at the option of the
management at any time after the
first and before the second per-

without
whatsoever. *

any

liability

In the majority of instances theatre managers refuse to play new

of

theatres

interest in

little

have

they may be caught in the midthe old local, No. 310, rated the
"outlaw" union, which is known as
Musicians' Mutual Protective
^''*

week."

—WALTER HICKMAN

the squab-

'^Indianapolis

in

I

I

Association,

out
to

in

having

several

ordered

theatres,

men

according

ville

the cards were torn down, particularly in the legitimate theatres.

When Paul Vaccarelli was appointed business agent of the Mutual he made it known that the
old union

would

fight for its

former

To date only vaude- standing. Out of the 10,000 union
houses are named as the ba't- musicians
in New York it is said

members.

tleground,

and

houses employing
Federation men of the No. 802 local
are supposed to have "protected*
themselves by the presence of extra musicians ready to step in. Aid
was offered by delegates of the

8,000 belong to
rlues to both.

both unions and pay

The result is that
the men,- particularly the leaders,
are given two sets of conflicting
regulations.

acts owing to the fact if the acts do
By the orders of the old union
not meet requirements the manage- Federation.
Last week warning notices in the a leader is not permitted to have
ment is forced to pay the full
any
dealings with the managers, atamount if the act is taken off or form of printed cards were placed tend meetings of the new local
in almost all theatres In New York
allow the act to play the full en- by the 'Federation.
(802), nor make reports to the FedThe notices
Under the regulations of
gagement.
were topped by a reward of |100 to eration.
be paid "for information leading to the latter a leader must make reports or be fined, and most of the
the
conviction
of any member for
ORPH^UM BOOKS ANOTHER
i§iperiling the Interests

of the loThe Orpheum Circuit continues cal by Intimidating
or seeking to
to book the cream of the Shubert
Intimidate any other member by
vaudeville acts strengthening the threats or
otherwise."
The warnOrpheum bills.
ing is signed by the Board of GovThe latest Shubert act to be taken ernors of Local No. 802, formed
back and routed is Ames and two seasons ago by Joseph N. WebWinthrop who opened an Orpheum ber, head of the FeJleration when
tour at Kansas City, Sunday, March the National Council declared the
18.
old Local No. 310 an outlaw.
The
The Orpheum Circuit shows are notice also carried the warning

about booked solid for the balance
of this season, the Orpheum people
routing acts mostly for the coast

that the removal or defacing of the
sign by any member would be construed as an act imperiling the In-

tour.

terests of Local No. 802.

Many

of

leaders have dodged the infliction
-of fines.
special meeting of Musical Mutual Protective Union, formerly 310
of the A. F. of M.. Friday will determine whether the M. M. P. U.
will call a strike as the result of
Ilurtig &. Seamon's refusal to further employ seven members of the
M. M. P. U. at the Yorkvllle on
86th street because of the seven
men not holding paid-up cards in

A

i

1
-

CUT BY

ZEZ CONFREY AS ACT

Shuberts'

—

atre

Keys"

Is

known

WHITE and BARRY

;

Introducing two girls with personality, pep, class and everything. Mfj'ses
White and Harry are two distinct types and their routine consisting of
piano, singing and harmony, differs in all respects from any other sister
team In vaudeville. Their present I'antages tour under the direction of
Arthur Silber Is a huge success.

"WHIEL" UNIT CLOSING
•

lose

New

York" will
following tho engagement at

"The Whirl of
ihe Central,

New

York, this week.

a Shubert own unit and one of
the Ihrco the Shuberts sent out last
Hea.sun. It was jnit toRethor from
the revised version of 'The lieiio
of New York."

It's

Orpheum Bookers Touring
Frank

geneiMl

boi.kinjr

Orpheum

cittult,

X'incent,

m;inagor of

the

Circuit

and Kay
booking .St. iff,
April 5 on nn
will embrace vi.sit.s

of the Orpli^uni
will leave New York
in.spection tour that

]Mryer.M.

«a Ute

Circuit.

to

every house

GLOBE'S BILLS OYER. SUMIIEB
Atlantic City, March 21.
Following the Easter period of
Keith's vaudeville at the Globe,
under the local direction of George
M. Younp, of Keith's, Philadelphia,
tho (Jiobe will play a summer
aUclch of the same brand comntencing June 15.

Own

Unit

Finishes This

This

is

and The-

Garrick, Chicago,

Week

Chicago, March 21%
the final week of vaudeGarrick. The early part

ville at the

of the season was fairly successful,
but the last few weeks have been
very bad. The ctirrent attraction
is
"The Midnight Rounders." at
that house for the third time this
season, and its fifth week in all in
Chicago, as the company played
two different weeks at the Engle-

The Garrick

wood.
Its

policy

of

it

return to

will

touring

companies
opens with

conditions.

recently when it was learned
the composer and pianist had been
approached witti a proposition for
vaudeville.
As outlined, the plan
would be for Confrey to offer a
pianolog backed by a. special drop
depicting, in one way or another,
that "Kitten on the Keys" was
written by no one else^but.
,It is presumed that Confrey, If
he accepts, will make his Initial appearance In the twice daily houses
early next season. There is a slight
chance of his entering during the
hot weather.

TISHMAN REINSTATED
Western Vaudeville Managers' Association Reinstates Booker
Chicago, March ?1.
.Sam
Ti.shman
was reinstated
today (Wednesday). f»ft«»r a fiveday suspension by the Western
Vaudeville Manager.s' Association.

posting Company is "unfair," th«
Ctntrai Labor body has called tha
union billposters off the joJ>, and ntf

paper has been poste^f
week by its members.
T
union members claim the"^po.«itI
company had been using non-unio:
men in the erection work on new
boards; hence the calling out of thirj
union posters. The members of tli«:l
local union also state thfy haval
another grievance against the corns
•!
pany.
They say the firm is attemptli^^
to compel the theatres lo give it att*
the tackfng, sniping and program-*
ing, now done by
the indivlduat-^
theatres with their own men, all']
theatrical
this

members of the local.
The men
claim this would take work away^
from a number of their members,
and, in addition, would not allow
I

the theatres to pick the territory to
be covered, as tho posting company, .they claim, would put th«
stuff out wherever it pleased, without regard .to covering the parts ci
town the theatres wished to reach.

K. C.

HOUSES SWITCH

Orpheurrt'

to

Close,

with

HOUSE MGR. ARRESTED

Chicago, March 21.
The Weldino Brothers got into a
-

Herbert Green, stage
of the Chateau
Pantages
house), Friday night. After a call
to the police which led to the st.age
manager's arrest they left the theatre, and there was no closing act
to the show for one performance.
The stage manager complained that
Betty Browne, who was on the bill,
with

<

was having too much company back
stage. August and Henry Weldino
resented the speech of Green to the
girl.
The manager knocked August
down and when Henry made a pass
at him whipped out a revolver.
Police arrested Green on a charge
of assault and battery.

Junior

House Taking Over Bookings

Kansas City, March 21.
The Orpheum will close April
and the big time acts and

Weldino Bros. Fought Green of
Chateau^— Insulted Betty Browne

manager

The possibility of Zez Confrey
appearing before the lights became

—JEAN

AaORS ASKED

FOR CENTRAL NEW YORK

fight

of "Kitten on
Possibility

'

—

The members of "The Midnight
federation.
A committee representing the Rounders" were notified that if the
M. M. P. U. waited on Hurtig & company wished to play the Central
Seamon last week protesting against In New York they must agree to
The entire
the firm's stand against the M. M. accept cut salaries.
in favqr of not
P. U., but the committee was re- company voted
playing
the Central
under the
ferred to tire Vaudeville Managers'

Composer

•

\

was dropped from the

^Continued on page 46)

MARTHA—

Louis Levand

"
"
*
;
Denver, March |l,
Louis Levand, bouse manager
the Empress (Pantages), has de"^
Massa- clared war on booking offices
in
"season"
theatrical
whici
chusetts. It Is a decision that may send out acts billed as
'knockouts."^
have a direct bearing on ccores of
"The opinion of any one, two o^
other contracts made in this State.
three individuals on an act frequentws
Miss Batchelder was engaged by ly turn* out to be good for nothing,'^
Gu8 Kinc aa agent for Tom Brown's he says. "It is the people who are
t«2
Musical Revue in August, 1920, at be pleased. They turn in the
shekel*!
ISO a 'week for a season, transpor- at the box office and if they
don't
Brown
«r«wn
to
lo
reporting
reporung
furnished,
tation
anon lurnisnea,
,4,^^ ^„ ^^^^ ^,j ^j^^ expert opinion«i
n Chicago, rehearsing two days and
^ ^y ^^^^ booking offices In the world^
startlnir on tour Aug. 19. The toujU won't make 'any^difference.'*
ended In New York City Feb. «. f t^^o^h
o««- he
>,« k«^u„
„ *
Levand says
books a
turn onl»
1921, when the act closed for lack of after he has received
reports from]
bookings.
several houses in which they havaj
Brown appeared, delivered by unpreJudicedJ
The following winter
played Boston with Fred Stone's unbiased persons.
show and suit was brought for sal"1 have found thta to pay in dol I
-r
ary from Feb. 6 until May 16.
laFs and cents," he says. *lf a house
Brown was represented by Judge manager wires me his personal
J. Abert Brackett, who contended guarantee that an act Is the
goods,
that there is no definite or fixed believe it only when corroborat,eii
ia
time in which a theatrical season my unprejudiced source."
\,
should commence or end. while Attorney Barry intrx>duced evidence
BILL POSTERS STRIKE
supporting Miss Batchelder's claim
that a season meant 35 to 40 weeks,
QIaim Company Unfair No PapeH
ending about May 15.
'^
Posted Last Week
The jury's verdi<H was that Brown
was liable under the agreement to
Kansas
City,
unMarch
21. 7
pay Miss Bachelder (50 a week
Claiming the Kansas City BillJ
til May 15.

when
1
Local No. 802 that succeeded the April
M. M. P. U. when that organization "Tangerine."

Protective Association, the latter
body handling the matter of making
contracts, etc., with musical and
stage hands* unions for vaudeville
and burlesque.
The M. M. P. V. demanded that
the V. M. P. A. order Hurtig & Serf^
mon to reinstate the seven men In

•

Expert Opinron Has No Effecj
on Audience, Declares

.;

Times"

ble,

dle,

4.

formance

this

managements
taken

1^-

j

Batchelder. a prpfessional cornetist.
has established May 15 as the approximate end of an unspecified

vision Included

immm" bunk,

SAYS DENVER MANAGI

\hH. Boston, March 21/
How long is a season's booking in
MaH.sachuseets 7
A verdict recently returned after
a jury trial in Middlesex County in
a *;uit brought by Attorney Thomas
.T. Barry or Bosluii in behalf of Alice

CLAUSE FOR NEW ACT CONTRACTS
May Be

NO

M*y

22, 1923

7

bills will

be transferred to the junior house,
Main.street.
This Is the earliest
closing for the Orpheum in years,
as the house usually remains open
until the latter part of May.
A new policy of prices has been
worked out for the Mainstreet, to
take effect with the change.
It la
also the intention to give a featurt

photoploy each week.

"OH CHETNEY,"

LOEWS STAT^

Bobby Higgins and Co. in a re-^
vival of "Oh Chetney" will play
full
week engagement at Loew'i
State,

New

York, next week. Betty
ba

Pearce, of the original cast, will
in the support.

Higgins following an engagement'?
on the Keith circuit joined Jack
Singer's Shubert vaudeville unit
"Hello New York." the "Oh Chetney" act being incorporated into
the vaudeville portion.

MURDOCK - CASEY'S VACATIOS
SETTLES WITH SHUBEBTS
J. J. Murdock, general manager
Two days following the* inception
of his $300,000 breach of contract
week, George Price settled
with the Shuberts. The latter, adsuit last

mitting wrongfully notifying Price
he had allegedly violated the covenants of their five years' agreement, recanted the notification.
Price Is at the Majestic, Boston,
this week with "Spice of 1922,"
which Ed. L. Bloom has revived as
a road attraction. Price's sojourn
with "Spice" will be for a few
weeks pending n new muBlral production the Shuberts are readying

of the Keith circuit, and Pat Casey*
president of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association, returned to New York Monday, following a three-week sojourn in

Florida and Cuba.
Both executives were back »t
their desks Monday.
It was the
first long vacation of Mr. MurJodc
in years.

JUDGMENT AGAINST LYONS

Arthur H. Lyons, an in4i«M»t^iident^
must pay Lillian Ros«
judgment for 1267.15 on a 1250 not«^
The n(.w Krith'.". soating 3,000, the W. V. M. A. for the Thielen
Lyons defaulted in the .suit npainst
for v;m<lovillo. in I'lusliInK', L. I., circuit
and was suspended for Strand, Chartotte, N. C, Opening him by Miss Ross, who some'
The
booking
Strand,
Williams
may slait within the n*^-\t month
and Wolfus into
Charlotte, N. C, will months ago Involved I^yons in anThiilman's Orphoum, Bloomlncfton, commenro playing Keith's vaude- other action for money.** loan«'<1.
or so.
Keith's ]-\:\H had the .««ite in the without permis."ion of the Orpheum ville April 2 booked by Jule Delmar.
Keports were about at that time
Long Island town for a couple of circuit, which had the act penciled
The Strand will split the week th6 woman had alh-^ed that I^j "ns
in at the Englcwood, Chic«gg.
yrarf.
with Roanoke.
promised to marry her.

KEITH'S, FLUSHING, STARTING

Fishman

is

booking manager

in

for rchear.sal.

agent,

—

BURLES

I A'

March

riiursday.

•'

28. 1923
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i

QUt
«»--. •«:

MANAGER

LOUIS BURLESQUE

fi.

YOUTHFUL FOLLIES ENaiSH SUMMER SHOW
(Second Review)
Boik
lu^io

r

PLACES BAN ON LOCAL

Will

HOTE

Jampfl Madl.tnn.
Lyrics and
Nuinbcra atage<l by
Joo Marks.
Muaical dirrctor. Adolph SllAt Columbia, New York, week

by
t>y

b-^rm-xn.

March
i'ritna

19.

Donna

Haxel Alfer

InKOMUe.

Molpn Lluy.l

Against Hotel Alamac Riotous,
Place Other Managers in
Public
Uproarious
Accord With Manager Oscar Dane

'

—

.Str.iiirhi

Hi's

Second I'uinotUan
Principal

j

St. Louis.

'•^e Alamric Hotel,

March

2t.

"STEP LIVELY GIRLS"

which formerly

the burlesque people, has
houBcd
bannel Xi}' Manager O.scar
all

this season.

GOING OFF WHEEL

b««n

of the Gaycly. (playlns CoIt is the first
lumWtt burfsque).
crusade started by Dane
atei) Vn a
managol
better
and
cleaner
toward

Columbia Circuit Decides to
Drop Jaffe's Show Played

—

hotels.

of this p'^ce has
rbnne
been uvc^t'.- coar.idcratlon for
in order to
delayed
time tut wn.T
management a
»'/.?l
the
give
Inchanee to adjust condltlors.

The banning

Under Sheridan's Franchise

f)y

London, March 2L
a touring attrac-

is

tion in the smaller provincial towns,
under the direction of Tom Hearn.
It
is understood
to be composed
mainly of Ilearn's various vaudeville acts.

The show has not appeared In
"nor has it been s'^en by Variety's representative. It is in New.
castle this week.

London,

tlic
Ray Lynch is a new
cast.
str light man, epiacing Tom Phillips,
A London agen«. familiar w.th
land l*ep liedford, the soubret, has
Biril "HHORTY-—
HAKRY beiMi supp.uiitcd by Helen Lloyd, a New York and who knows "Wild
Oats" gives as his opinion it is unai
iM-rt-n
i
*^i «....-»-.' ''tt'e girl who can buck and wing
vth the best.
suitable for New York.
McAllister and
'^^'^ improvement Is due to Joe
iMi Peck and
I'eatured Conr.e<i;n»-'« —iMi
and' Mcrks, the principal comedian; Will
No selection had been settled upon
Kolb'fl "HIFriTY HOP."
Smith, who Is responsible for the
This wec>k (Mar. 19). Empire Thea.. niimterr. and the spcod and precision up to yesterday (Wednesday) by the
Brooklyn, New York
Jt\i;h which the show unfolds. The Columbia Amusement To. for Its
comedy scenes are down to the surc- summer attraction at the Columbia.
New York.
f.re laughs, all of the dead wood
eliminated, and each one Is a wow.
Through the evident despair of the
COLUMBIA CL03IHQS
Cole and Marks are a corking Columbia men in locating a suitable
Closing*
announced
for
the combo for burlesque. They are an
Columbia wheel aie Temptation.s uunsually vergatile pair, doing low show from among its own ranks of
$6 or 38 attractions. It Is said Jean
of 192?." Gayely. Kansas City, wee!; comedy, acrobatics, dancing, singing
Bedlnl thought to slip Into the CoMarch
25;
"Record
Breakers.' "''*! handling cross-flro like a pair
jmbia for the summer run an EngGayety. Kansas City, week April 1; of clever lightweights.
There
l^n t a dull moment from lish show he is said to have claimed
»,«».
ir«i!%.
Town
r-^
u'o«o«^
r«:*..
Folly Town
G^ve >, Kansao City ^j,^ ^^,. ^^j'^,,^^ ^,,^i,^ ^^.^^ ^^^^ j^^^,
a half interest in, "Wild Oats," a
week April 8; •Hollo Good Times. ^^^^^^ making an audience entran ce,
provincial touring combination unOmaha, week April 16: "Maids of 'up to the dancing finale, when ever
very- der the direction
of Tom Hearn.
America," Omah», week April 22, hody steps. The chorus of 24 work
Hearn appeared over here some
"T&IU of the Town." Gayety. Omaha hard and Intelligently, looking uniyears ago. billed as "The Lasy Jtigform
and
changes,
well
In
their
8;
closing),
(houE?
week April
-same
gler."
attraction (house closing), Minne- ^.'niith deserves a world Af credit for
The cable above wcui received by
numbers, most of whidh earned
apolis,
week April 8. and the the
legitimate encores.
Variety In reply to a cabled qi:?ry
Gayct"". Milwaukee, week April 15;
Kitty Garner has the voice of the to Its London ofllce concerninflt
Grand. Worcester, closer March 31 production and landed in her singing
"Wild Oats."
v/ith -Step Lively Girls," and Ma- rpccialty. which has been altered
Bedini is said to have "steamed
and Improved. She has dropped the
Jesti:?. Jersey CUv. thifl week, openup" the Columbia cfllclals on the
next Monday with ' dramatic imitations and is doing two numbers
infj
merits
of the Englisl production. At
tlyit
suit
her excellent soprano
Siock.
first J. Herbert Mack concluded he
voice.
Marks and Cole landed solidly might run over to England and view
with everything. Tho'.r Gallagher the Hearn show In person. A cable
itND INJUBED
Virginia Rankin (Mrs. «Harry
'" "^^^""^ ^^^^ was sent to London by the Columbia
Bur-,
u
.4 ^
''"i! /w'^''^\^®!^"'*^'
'Kubstltuted
their own names, was a
with an answer awa'ted before Ma k
ton) was operated on last week at!
hiph i:ght. and "The Palace of the
Dr. Amey's Sanitarium. New York, .Sheik," with Marks as one of bur- definitely decided. Bedini sailed back
fcr appendicitis and tumor.
Mrs. lesque funniest "dames," was an- Tuesday. He is also Interested in
Burton is convalescing.
other.
In this «cene the pair do "You'd Be Surprised" at Covent
Peter Rice, the veteran advance acrobatics, handstands and a bur- Garden, London, an Oswald StoU
lesque dance that is a pip.
production that has not been favoragent, was about town late last
The show contains enough 8plc(\ ably reported, enber as to business
I
^veek.
It .was reported Rice waa .^^
^j^p metropolitan palate, but is
of
performance.
stricken
with paralysis, but ho never offensive. A messy table bit.
stated it was an attack of rheuma- with Marks handling a bottle of prop
i

The George

phow and

Jaffo Columbia xvhee!

for its material.

Censor Casey of Boston
censored its matter, and

a

'

i

shannon

.

j

show, "Step Lively GirlH." will be
dropped from the circuit wlthLo. a
month. It h.ns played under the
franchise granted to Phil Sheridan.
With the departure of th? JaPfe attraction it Is likely there will Ire a
vacancy among: the
Columbia's
franchise hoUlers for next season.
Th^ "Step Lively" show haa boon
harshly criticized this :cason. as a

became

—

•

f-A-it-V

wor^o.
tead.
From being n theairical hotel th?
upriotous,
a
Jorame
Alamac hop
roarious pui I:.- place: n r?ndC3Vou'i
who
all
types
of
for men u: d nomen
go there to hav^ what th?y called
"a re^-li«>t time." The hct3l hi* a
cal>aret an?t T^.ursday of mr'x week
U holi^i* 'Theatrical Night* with
Outthe general public Invited.
siders havo been the mlnisterlnconclusion,
spirit at thfsp crgles th.^
of some of which required the attention or t:i-> police beoides cupplyini,' j::n:at:onal newspaper copy.
<rhe cK'ur:: v. as reachci'. lute last
week after another outbreak at the
hotel as a result of an all-.ni^ht
conrtitlcns

Tiie buok remains the »uaie, arul
but two chnnge^i are discernible In

,

Recommended

i

bine

theatrr**ol

Campbell's "Youthful

S.

"Wild Oats"

Joe MarKs

I'ollies" is a vastly Improved burlc.«?que entertainment since the inltlnl showing at Miner's, Bronx, early

i

'

ICddle i'olc

Comedian

William

I

111-

Wm. Smith
Larry C!urU

It'h-iracier

I

l^i^

Ruf^S^U
Myr(:<> RuiweJI
Kay Lyn-'h

I(i;i>>

Wild Oats"

Bedini— No Hot Weather
Selection Yet Made

KKiy Garner

Miincer
D.tiKfT

—

*SH'...y

a

Mao Leonard

;

Houiiri't
Pi-:iicli)al

Issues Instructions*

PROPOSED TO COLUMBIA

t<mitti.

Police
scveri'ly
asrain

it

suffered eliminations when reaching
the Colummia. New YorU.

COLUMBIA STILL DOWN

-

•

,

I

'

•

I

I

.

i

j

'

i

;

.

|

••

'

f

I

^

party in which many not connected
with th:* ihcntre and a few who Old $7^73 Last Week— Needs Shows
That Can Draw
were took part In a drunken bra*l
which terminated in gun-plr.y with
The Columbiiv. New" York, did j
the police again being called to
wee!c
last
with "HIpplty |
qwiet the lurnpu?. Had It not been $7,873
for the prrrcncc of mind of a few Hop.!' The previous week the Colthe conclusion of the escapade would umbla was als) down with |7.700,
i^*have supplied "copy" for the dailies "The Flashlights" being the attracImcre sensational thnn that of the tlon. The week before "Step On It"
did $7,&00.
Lent has exerted some
ijArbucklo case.
i'
Following the outbreak the man- influence on business, but a survey
the
reason's
the
of
shows looks as
agers of attractions, booked for
JOayetj', wore notified by Dane that if the shows have been the answer
•"members of their companies would for the Columb'a, regardless of
not be permitted to stop at the weather conditions, oppositldn or
Alamac while playing the St. Louis any other consideration. With first
engagement.
The incoming shew grade shows the Columbia, previous
immediately cancelled reservations to the run of ordinary shows, averthat happen to aged better than $8,500 for four or
^ as will all others
^have any. Manager, Dane further five weeks. One method* suggesteff
Issued instructions that at no time and under consideration was the adi?will an entire company, playing at dition of extra attractions at the
* the Gayety. be permitted to register Columbia for shows of average calibre.
Differences of opinion as to
-Vt the same hotel.
Dane further asserted that he has how the cost of the added attracpent thousands of dollars in news- tions were to be shared. It is re«
paper advertisements Inviting the ported, blocked the idea.
women and children to attend the
Gayety. and see a moral performance. And then, on the very same
page, would appear a feature story
telling of an attack, a wild drink- Purchases 245 West
Forty-eighth
ing bout or some other scandal takStreet for $40,000
ing place at the Alamac and such
•torles, whether In the press or by
The Burlesque Club has purchased

.

HL

.4.

i

.

•f

^;

i
j

wine, was damp but funny, and his
,„
business
Frankie
Grace
(Grace
and drunk was a classic. The
here, "Let me pay the check." is a
Berkes), under the c»re of Dr. J. W.
stand.ard, and has bf>en picked on
Amey for some time, is rehears n by about six shows this season, but
a new act with Johnnie Plant Lorenz. Mnrkfi and Cole get the most out of
Dolly Lewis, seriously ill for the it.
•The Coal Mine" scene still conpast month, is to leave her homo
this week to recuperate in a health tains the dramatic recitation, which
.<^lows up the action, but is the only
resort.
tiling approaching a lull in the enTeddie Clair dropped out of the tire performance.
bill at the 58th Street Friday, due
The Russell Sisters are doing more
If
memory serves
than
before.
to a strained tendon in his leg.
Gertrude Pelton of the Loew of- ri£?htly. One of the girls turns In a
fice has been confined to her home neat toe solo, and both are out hoofing at different Intervals.
for several days, due to a nervous
'Fun On a Street Car," a* good
breakdown.
hokey low comedy scene, is funnier
Mrs. Louis McClellan, the vaude- than earlier In the seison and much
ville
producer, sustained a frac- smoother. Marks' clowning and actured arm last week by slipping on robatics are sure here, as elsewhere,
and In this scene as well as the other
•
an icy step.
scenes he is ably assisted by Cole
Ada Lewis was out of the cast doing big league Dutch.
the property at 245 West 48th street,
of
"Good
Morning,
Dearie,"
last
Madison has given the show two
New York, for a club house. It is a Thursday,
due to an attack of nmte new scenes in "Radio" and "The
three-story brick structure between
indigestion.
A
chorus
girl played Motion Picture Hold Up." both In all
Broadway and 8th avenue^
s»>ason.
The others are as before,
her role for the one performance.
in these capable hands
The Burlesque Club expects to
Irene RIcardo (Cooper and Ri- familiars, but
have the new club house in readiness cardo) Is singling pending the re- worth while and funny.
Hazel Alger, the prima donna. Is
for occupancy by May 1. The pur- covery of her partner from a throat
the looker of the women, but of only
chase price was $40,000. John Kelt, affliction.
He has been unable to fair vocal ability. The success of
who acted In the deal will have work for the past three weeks.
the "Youthful Follies," however. Is
charge of remodeling the building.
George Raft, with Pilcer and not dependent upon any Individual
The club is now located on West Douglas this week
except Marks, the piece running
at the Orpheum,
along with a delightful blend of
45th street, near Broadway.
New Orleans, underwent an ot>eFa- specialties
and comedy into an evention successfully.
He will rejoin ing'd entertainment that will satisfy
the act next week.
the most blase burlesque hound.
RUNS
I'or a first season attempt CampHugh Grady, general manager for
Barney Gerard's "Follies of the Arthur
accliHammerstein. who was bell has become thoroughly Con.
Day" goes into the Gayety, Boston, operated
mated.
on for appendicitis at the
indefinitely. May 14. The engageLenox
Hill hospital last week, was
ment follows the close of the "Fol- reported convalescing
MARRIAOES
Wednesday.
wheel
Columbia
regular
lies"
Fred R. Zwoifel, company manC. M. Blanchard Is confined to St.
season.
"The Perfect
Luke's Hospital, New York, where ager for Ed Wynn In
While no selection for the ColumFool." to Grace Russell of the same
It
is expected he will undergo an
bia, New York, summer run (openin Boston. March 16.
company,
operation this week.
ing May 2) has been made as yet,
Arthur Freed, composer, last week.
several are mentioned as under conIn San Francisco^ to Rcnee Klein,
sideration, with "Bubble Bubble."
IN AKD OUT
non- professional,
the Billy K. Wells-R. K. Hynlcka
C. L. Carrell. of Chicago (booking
William Seabury and Margaret
show, presently leading the aspi- Irving were out of the Palace, New agency) and Louis.' Gilbert (forrants.
York, Monday matinee. Emma Haig m -rly a single act In vaudeville),
Little siipphinenlary time will be was announced from the stage at March 15. In Chicago.
Francis Smith, saxophonist of
played by Columbia attractions this the Monday matinee as replacing
Seabury and Irving, but she could Paul Specht'H Orchestra, to Clara
summer.
of Rochester, N. Y.
.Mniree
appear.
not
the
and
The Columbia. New York,
Willetto Kershaw to David SturL>dell and Mary were out of the
Columbia houses ii. Buffalo, Brookand song writer. March 14,
poet
through
Al
Street
bill
Saturday
Sif,
2.';d
lyn. Newarlv and I'oston are abo:t
in .New Rochelle. N. Y.
•ill" again.
I.\(l»*ll leportlng
all of tlu' Masteni Mnnd.'^ e.xpeine
(.Miss)
Mi'-key Yates of Jfiseplf
»:«>'>
Cliffonl
was
added
Tue«ft
to pad out tiie 5e u«v3n much beyon d
H^rb^Fiis "Honomooa Ship"'
Palace (New York) pro- 1:.
the clc.iin.^' set for the rest of th'« di.N' to ths
Morton
Lev.'
and
ille),
v,uule\
Rr.'im. She replaced Irving and Seacircuit.
(.Morton-Jewell troupe*. March 'l^.
buiv.
I'«»meroy.
The Fairbanks T«ln«. hooke«l fin- iti riiicago. by Ju«l,i,'e
(Jeorge La Kuy to Dorothy TayBIRTHS
the Palace. New York, next week,
To Mr. and Mrs. Eugene L. Ingl;- asked for a posl!>oi»enient of the en- lo-. the daughter of the late Charles
their
to
have
the
act
atid Bertha Ta> lor. In Millbury,
to
j;.
Wooddiff. N. J., dauRhter. Tiie gatrement
Mamie satisfactioti. The postponement was Mass., March 8. Both arc known in
professionally
is
j
i

BURLESQUE CLUB BUYS

word of mouth, could do nothing
|)ut harm to the theatre.
The bur4^1e8que manager also added that

•uch things,
If
repeated «ften
•nough, would steal away that
which it has taken years to gain
i^the confidence and respect of the
feminine patrons. It is known Hhat
at the present time there are more
women and children attending burlesque performances here than In
ljtb« history of the town.
Dane's move has been heartily enl^tforsed by all of the local house
^managers who will very likely cooperate in weeding out the loosely
fiinanaged theatrical hotels, not only
iJocally but. perhaps, nationally.

^

i

p
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MORE STOCKS

•

Early Wheel Closings Will Bring

I

It

About
More burlesque stock for the burlesque

houses

•ummer

policy

will be used as a
thafi ever, due to

the unu.mially early closing scheduled for the Columbia burlesque

•nd Mutual circuits.
The Eastern houses, with one or
two exceptions, are reported as to
install

builopque ftock in place of
playinj? tho wheel attractions for
•everal suppl-mentfiry weeks, which

has been the custom heretofore.
Then- liousos in addition to the
houses Hut are alrer'idy p'.'iyirr?
burUsqi^ Llfiil; w:il
-t il
swell i;<L
"To generous
proi»ortions.
Many t»f
fthe reRthi,, l»urle.^que artists h.'ivo
already

i„

inn nut

^

,

>

approached

rcfv.irding

i'K^i.'^ement.'J.

BURLESaUE ROUTES
FOU^D ON PAO/C

W/p.

B/v
i-ori^.firc

i

!

—

(

mother

in This Ittue
-J/

Reading.

4;ranled.

George Hall (cabarets), assisted
-by two girls. Ralph Farnuni.
Walter Perolval and two people In
skit.
Special scenery.
Gretchen Eastpan

vaudeville.

Is

framing a

Jazs band turn for vaudeville. The
Crescent Country Club orchestra, a
•otandard
aggregation known
In

Miami and Palm Beach, will be cofeatured with Miss Eastman.
Zellah
Rambeau, with "Hello

Everybody" (Shuberf unit), with
Jlmmie Shea (Shea and Carroll),
two-act.

Mort Fox (Fox and Britt) and Joo
Burns (Burns and Klssen), two-act.
Al Piantodosl and Co. (3), including Joey Ray and Edith Rob-

rv-

1

i

i

»

SUMMER

!

HEW ACTS

tism,

erts (Coast).

YIDDISH ART CO.
(Continued from page 1)
without a guarantee rrora the company.

The Equity

Is

planning to do an

star revival of "She Stoops To
'at the 48th street following the engagement of the Yiddish

all

Conquer'

Players and already have Laurette
Taylor under agreement to appear
In the production.
The cast is to
have the biggest star names that
can be obtained in the hope that
the revival will pull sufllciently to
portion of the $7r>.000
that the venture sustained. ?
There was some surprise expressed that the Equity should ea:-e
out one of the plays It originally
had 8iK>nsored to give the hou.se
over to the Yiddish players, especially as "Why Not?" since bein?
moved back Into the 48th street
from the National Monday showed
a newf lease of life, due undoubtedly
to the strong advertising plug that
I»uis O. Macloon, who took over the
production from the Equity, nave
the attraction.
On the first three
perf(»rmances of tlii.s week the show
got in the neighborhood of $'.'.00)
with a $6,000 week In prospect.

make up a

loj.8

POIXIES OIRIS TAXES
(Co!itlnued from page J)
fortunate Investmciit.s ia
Htock market.
.»
J'^^yr'C Wad, the htavfest Hiii.irled
chorus girl In the V. S.. receivin :
$100 v.fckly did not admit to any
e.\^est; earnings noi fo ^ny Income
from her form or husuand, youn.'r
Dan Caswell, of Cleveland, whj
wrote a serial slory detailing hi;:
marri.ni i.fe with the cUatnp choi-

through
I

lie

ister.

•;""
,

.

.

'•»

f%:^:.'

OUTDOOR

T ^

-^

jT!T»TiT.»j<i G*ritr.'M^}'irc-ti^'. _'.

*tif^
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AMUSteiVffiNtS

Thursday, Harch

"SOMEWHERE

CIRCUS RIVALS START SEASON

Nama

i'-'T^t

IN

New Park

of

FRANCE"

GARDEN CIRCUS OPENING

Desiflnad for

ALMOSTUNHERALDED

Lea A$tf\—

WiTM

EAEY ROinM IXUP

Show

Sciis-Fioto

Newark, N.
B-B Outfit

Pvlakes

J.,

»

Ground Is scheduled to be broken
next week tor a new amusement

Long Jump from Chicago to
Ahead of the Ringling-

Los Angeles of the Triangle and
In addiThos. H. Ince cpncernsi

in

"Somewhere

France"
war spectacle the usual park attractions such as rides, side shows,
tion to the

Route Invites Invasion of East

in

are listed.
those interested are several film men, including Wm. Figgott and £}dward I^angle of the
etc.,

The

outdoor season .of ihe
big tops will be ushered in with a
brisk bit of oppofltlon routing between the Muggi van -Ballard people
^
and the Hlnglings.
1U23

The Sella-Floto show jumps

Among

LOUIS

E.

COOKE, DEAN

Douglas Fairbanks studios.

OF ADVANCE MEN, DIES

The

Allied

Amusement

Co.

is

sponsoring the park, w^hich appears
to be a promotion enterpri-^e with
The
Dancing apd Singing Juvenile with $500,000 stock capitalization.
stock Is offered principally around
DODGSON
MADDOCKS
C. B.
Los Angelea.
ER" CO. BOOKED SOLID.
John A. Nelson, connefcted with
a number of park circuits, is the
ff
general
BUCK
manager of the Allied
'TASSING

RICHARD UeMAR

all

way from Chicago, foMowing Its General Agent for Cody 25
opening at the Coliseum, to Newark,
Years— Was 73 Years
N. J., opening the season under
Newcanvas at the latter point.
Old
ark has alwaj'S been a Barnuni &
Bailey preserve, and the Rlngllngs
'•personal
inherited the town as
Louis E. Cooke, dean of the cirCanadian Carnival Situation Up to
property*' when they acquired the cus advance men,
and for' 25 years
Town Councils
^
Jersey City was In the eame
title.
general agent for the "Buffalo Bill"
category,
\
Wild West, died in Newark, N. J..
John, N. B.. March 21.
St.
some
unexfor
season,
this
But
March 19. He was 73 years old and
unless It hung
plained reason
Efforts have been made to ban
had
been
retired
since
the
"Bill"
upon the closing of Brooklyn the
show quit the road under Col. Wil- carnival shows from the maritime
n.-B. show will go from the CUirliam F. Cody.
provinces by appeal to the houses
den to Washington, playing back
The scrapping of the "BiH" show, of assembly In each of the provthis way via Philadelphia and skipthe absorption of the Barnum- inces, but no hope is held out that
This rearrangeping Jersey City.
Bailey property by the Ringlings the
bills
will
anti-carnival
be
ment of the time-honored schedule
the

THE

.

—

double back on their

England

—for

it

Is

way

Into

New

presumed that

they will go down Kast as usual.
that the
It
is scarcely thinkable
show will not play Boston.
disclosed
whether
It has not been
the Sells show will make a stand
None of Its movein Brooklyn.
ments has been hinted at after
Newark, but the inference Is that
it will try for the unplayed town
across the bridge.
The suggestion
is made, but scoffed at by circus
men. that the Newark opening was
made deliberately by the RInglings
under some sort of agreement. The
eame suggestion was made regarding the unusual routine that leaves
lOastcrn Canada open to the Ringling opposition, but few believe the
rivals have got together on any
territorial understanding.
It appears from the line-up of
acts for the Garden opening that
the Ringlings have drawn considerable feature material from the
Sells -Floto 1922 program. The Tom
Nelson aerial troup, Beatrice Sweenoy and a feature wire act are listed
for the Garden opening, all of them
from last season's Sells frame-up.
Another Sells feature that will be
absent from 'the Muggivan aggregation this season Is the Hannaf «rds.
Poodles is working In pictures, and the rest of the family
\.ill probably do fair time, George
working in Poodles' place.
Whether the Jersey invasion of
t]io Sells show is in reprisal for the
Uinglings bidding on Sells material
is a question, but It seems evident
that the French Licks outfit is carrying the fight into the enemy's territory.

WHEEL CHAIKS AT CONEY
firbt

time in the 100-odd

years In the history of Coney Island
wheel chairs such as the ones in
use at Palm Beach and Atlantic
City will make thoir appoaranco at
the shore resort this spring. Upward of 10 concossionairts have
placed bids on file to place the
wheel chairs on the Coney Boardwalk,
Among those bidding for the
chalr-taxl privilege is George Robinson, manager of the Brighton
theatre.

hostel r J'.

Mr. Cooke, in order to keep ocwork on what he In- Alt Year 'Round Amusement
tended should be a history of the
outdoor amusement business durCentre Carnivals in
ing his half century oocupation In
Winter
It,
and this work waa completed
only a few weeks before his death
and had been submitted to a pubInterstate
Park, at
Palisadea
lisher.
Bear Mountain, on the Hxidson,
Louis E. Cooke wa* boi^i In
governed by commissions from New
Jackson, Pa., May 17, 1860. H^ enYork and New Jersey, the parlc Intered the show business In his
cluding territorj in both States, and
youth, traveling with various hall
on a non-profit basis, is to
shows.
He became manager -of operated
largest
an illusion performance during be developed into one of the
all year outdoor amusement and
the early 'SOs and traveled over
recreation centers in the country.
the east. He was married during
During the past months the comthose
days.
Mrs.
Cooke died
endeavored to create inaround 1900. Mr. Cooke had trav- missioners
terest in winter sports by installing
eled with and ahead of nearly all
skating rink and toboggan slides
big top organizations, Including the a
with the Idea of holding carnivals
Adam Forepaugh, Forepaugh ft similar
to those of cities in northSells and the various organizations
owned by the Sells Brothers. For em New York and Canada, next
years he alternated between the winter.
An extensive campaign has been
Barnum & Bailey and "Buffalo
laid out for the coming spring and
Bill* outfits until the Ringlings took
attractthe other show over. Then he re- summer with the idea of
ing people from the cities. An atmained with the "Bill" show.
being made to interest all

cupied, began

—

Revere, Mass., March 21.
Bopp, one of the most

Louis
prominent amusement p.*vpr'etors
Revere Beach, died at St. Petersburg, Fla., March 19, from a elfat

Circus OpensWorcester, Mass, M;irch 2.
The Shrine circus in the State
Armory, under auspices of .Sphinx
AttracTemple, op'^ncd Monday.
tions iniludo the Flying MilUrs.
Great Cahill. All Ben Hassan's
Arabs, Pless Trio, Leserc nnd Le-

ln«

New

Cromwell Duo and Die RanTrio.

Is

large organizations to arrange excursions to the park with the management handling all of the details
The comfor the orgranlzations.
missioners have arranged for the
chartering of steamers and the
feeding of any number of people
with an athletic field available as
well as bathing faclHties.

and uniform contract
terms, and the sponsors of the plan
concentrating
are
on a scheme of
co-operation in handling credits by
exchange of information on ac•
counts.
Commercial printers have little
diflficulty.
but with the growing
volume of printing for picture concerns a real problem has developed
in extending credit to independents.
The litho men are In such keen
competition for this business that
the dog-eat-dog policy of some
concerns stands in the way of station of prices

bilization.

One printer recently had an inquiry for a line of paper from a
concern which owed it $3,000. The
printer agreed to take the new
work if the picture man would
reduce his Indebtedness by $750, the
new work representing about $2,100.
When the film man declined to
meet this concession, the printer
sfopped work on his half-made
sketches. The inquiry was sent to
a rival litho firm. The first victim
called on thSk. rival and explained
his situation and the quality of the
picture man's commercial standing.
In spite of the explanation the second litho maker took the contract.
This Is the practice which, according to the trade, stands in the
way of an effective credit check by<
agreement of the printers.
AXJOEB, OIAirr, LEFT $100,000
William Henry Auger, the olrcus

New

York, an estate
not exceeding $1,000 in personalty
when, as a resident of Fairfield,
Conn., he died in New York Nov.
80, according to his widow, Elizabeth Auger, of 123 Bloom field street,
Hoboken, N. J., in her application
for ancillary letters of administration upon the New York property,
filed in the surrogates* court. New
York, this week.
On Dec. 20, at Fairfield, Frederick
A. Burr, under $500 bond, was appointed administrator of the decedent's Connecticut property, and
he, in writing, granted Mrs. Aufeer
the pow^er to become administratrix
of the

New York

Monday

night,

New York

almost without any
display of "paper." Late Monday a
few store windows displayed threesheets, but the only big display reported was a 56 -sheet far up on^
Washington Heights along St. Nicholas avenue, one of the less import*
i
ant auto thoroughfares.
The explanation, according to
metropolitan showmen, was that the
the whole town tied up in comfound

'

mercial contracts and theatre a^^ee*'
ments.
Rlngling contractors were -late Inl
applying for locations and found'
As a result of this experience. It
is said the Ringlings have given;
orders that the "paper" displays
hereafter be contra<*ed a 'year
There is a clause In tha
ahead.
usual contract for space which for»j
bids the lessee of locations to sub*:
lease, and for this reason the circus]
people could not get locations eveid
*
by payment of a bonus.
They apparently accepted the
situation and turned their appro-'
priation into newspaper space which]
.1
is larger than usual this season.

property.

j

RODEO STAR SUED
Suit
•

for

Alienation

Affectiohit

of

Brought by Wife of Forman

Oklahoma

City,

March

21

Lucile Mulhall Burnett, rodeo staf
and wild west circus performer, an
for several years the wife of Toni
Burnett, ranch king of North Texas*:
and son of the late Captain Built
Burnett, who amassed one of tha
largest fortunes in the southwest, ii
playing a new role in a suit recently
filed in the 89th /district Court ef
Wichita County, itx. The championj
woman rider andVsteer roper Is'

charged with being a "vamp."
The litigation is V)r Mrs. Matti#
Cobb, of Iowa Park, who charges
the former Mrs. Burnett with tha
alienation of the affections of her
She aski
husband, J. J. Cobb.
$50,000 damages. Tom Burnett, for

mer husband

of the

horsewoman,

is also

the suit.
petition,

champ

rodefl

defendant

la

Mrs. Cobb alleges. In hsf
Burnett was responsihM

for the actions of -his wife durlnf
the time they were married and thai
it was during this period Mrs. Burnett

from

won Cobb completely away
her.

The Burnetts were divorced
May,

1922.

'

ACTS EKGAGED

54

8t. Louis, March 21.
David E. Russell, director of thi
police circus to be held here ne
month, has engaged 64 acts fo
same. Those recently engagod areJ

Hamilton

Sisters,

Morales

famllfi

Patterson's elephants. Orrin Daven*
port troupe, Mme. Bedlni's horsei
Dainty Ethel Marina, Senorlta R

amara, Heber and Mead, "Golden G
In the Golden Whirl," Dee Ruth#j
LaSalle Trio, Curtis' animals. Rid
Ing Rooneys, and Lillian Kincal
Leo Hamilton will be equestrian dl
rector.
The advance sale has already reached $65:000 and the pro^'"

grams
gross

Auger, who was born at
Cardiff, Wales, was about 7 feet 7

PARKS FAR AWAY

Inches in height in his stocking

Amueeraent

whether by trolley or auto bus, beEng- ing considered as an Important part
of the outing.
With this In

Pittsburgh's Indoor Circus
Pittsburgh, March 21.

tion of Printers Against "Gyps**

giant, left, in

Satilrday

--omlng

will net $53,000.
Is

A

$176,

R.

I.

expected.

Mr.

other

Shrlife

sere,

tempt

parks hereafter, in
the opinion of outd9or showmen in
inflicted bullet wound in the head.
touch with that field, will have to
His suicide is believed to have been be a considerable distance from the
the result of a long period of de- heart
of a city to be operated profspondency following the death of itably. Past experience has shown
his son Louis, Jr., during the epiparks located within th#*city limits
demic of influenza in 1919.
generally are financial failures.
Bopp was the owner and operator
The reason seems to be ascrlbable
of
the
Hippodrome and Flying to the fact that palrons, for some
Horses, one of the largest amusereason or other, like to ride to an
ment projects on the beach, and outdoor amusement resort, the ride,

was heavily Interested
amusement projects in

LITHO CREDITS

Merger Talk Aimed ai Co-opera-

Small progress has been made
The consensus of feeling among
the members of the legislatures of toward the trade agreement among
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and lithographers looking to stabiliza-

BEAR MOUNTAIN PARK
WILL BE DEVELOPED

land.

Aom

and the sponsors figure on 300 playing days throughout the year, in
view of the climatic conditions in
Southern California.
V

Witli the opening of the Ringli
Bros.-Barnum-Bailey circus at thd
Madison Square Garden set for tha^

'^

1

passed.

years ago. He found inactivirksome and that, combined Quebec is that this matter is one
with a series of misfortunes, has- that solely concerns the various
tened the veteran's end.
city and town councils and that the
The last season of the "Bill" show legislatures would be exceeding
on the road without the Colonel their rights in attempting to deal
was a loss and Mr. Cooke shared with the matter.
in
the deficit to the extent of
Some of the legislative bodies
115,000.
Two years ago his son. have expressed hostiyty to carniVictor, died during the "flu" epi- vals, personally, while others have
demic and soon after Mr. Cooke admitted the undesirablllty of most
was forced to give up his hotel shows of that particular type, but
business In Newark. He had oper- .charged motion pictures and plays
ated the Hotel Continental for many with being little better, if any.
years and his lease was about to
expire.
He was unwilling to undertake another 10- year renewal
and the opening of the modern
Robert Treat hotel drew much
business
away from the older
five
ity

The Eastward movement of the
show opens many possibiliIt had been under.stood that
the Eastern Canada territory would
be covered this year by the John
He had five children, Vlrgiline,
Robinson show, another MugplvanVictor, Vivian, Viola and Vulcan,
Ballard property, so It would seem
the first named being Mrs. B. H.
likely that that show would get
Ogden, of Washington, and Victor
into Atlantic State territory early
deceased.
Funeral services were
in ithe season.
In that case there
held yesterday at the Cooke home,
would be two Muggivan shows
10 Taylor street, Newark.
within a short distance of the Ringling line of march from the very
beginning of the tour, and the situLOUIS BOPP KILLS SELF
ation would be full of possibilities.
Sells

ties.

For the

Amusement Co.
The park may open by Aug.

—

makes it possible for the Sells and the merging of the MuggivanBallard group all conspired to force
Floto show to get into Newark and
retirement upon Mr. Cooke about
Jersey City before the Ringlings

Canvass for Poster
Stands Catches Ringlings. Napping

Belated

park, to be called '^Somewhera In
France," to occupy the site of the
form^er Culves City picture studios

Getting in

— New

22, 1923

mind a number

of

parks throughout the country this
season will provide free transportaArrangements have all been com- tion in buses, the ride being inpleted for the Shrine Indoor Circus, cluded in the price of admission.
opening at Syria Mosque, week of A large number of the conveyances
used will consist of auto trucks
April 9.
This Is the eleventh annual circus used for war purposes and sold at
T)i^ Mosqu*^ auction during the past couple of
for the Shriners here.
will accommodate about 0,000.
year*.

feet,

Gambling Over

in

Providence, R. I.. March 21.
Gambling as an organizrd busl*
ness has vanished from Rh<
Island's better known resorts
will shortly be eliminated through*
out the State, in the opinion of At
torney- General H. L. CarpentarJ
whose recent declaration that ga*i
bling houses must close has b€
followed l)y an effort to determli
many years. It being alleged In the In what measure it has been
petition that she had abandoned spectod.
East Greenwich and North Provl
him, he is survived by his mother,
Lauretta Auger, last heard of In dence, two gambling centres of
London; as well as two brothers State, are now quiet, the authorij
These were consider
and two sisters, Alfred Auger, of ties say.

and weighed about 3C0 pounds. He
was a member of the Elks and
Moose lodges and the N. V. A., and
in his high-heeled boots, with thick
inner soles and a high hat, he had
the appearance of being nine feet
high. In New York he lived at 164
Manhattan avenue.
In addition to his widow, from
whom he had been estranged for

45 Conlngsby road, Earling, London; Lu<y rondfiK- St of Fuirfleld,
Conn., and James and Ida Augf-r.
last heard of In England.
•

OUTDOOR ITEMS

The Elks of Hkrrlsburg, Pa., will
have an indoor circus and bazaar
of April 2 In the local armory.

week

the gambling seats of

Rhode

Island

Roulette wheels and all ga>
disappfari
paraphernalia
have
entirely from the Updike, the Kh
the Hilltop and scores of other Inl
and road houses at East Grrrnwlcl
North Providence, Wakefield. Ni
ragansett
other
Pier, and
known summer resorts throughol
the State.

—
^v
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»

.
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GIVEN

TWO JUDGMENTS

for currency, and because of that
the affair 1« called a "million dollar
circus."
But no ready dough waa

down anywhere and
change waa welcome.
tiim«d

Equipraent ot Carnival ^Mcift-

»>

gaged

$30,000—An-

for

other Suit Pending

i

Richmond. Va.. March 21.
A'erdicts for the plaintiffs In two
three suits in which Larry
the
of

s

\

Boyd and Max Lindernaan, proprietors and managers of the "World
ot Mirth" carnival, were defendi until, have been returned by a Jury
In the Law and Equity Court.
"^

Jf

i;

In the suit of Arthur Wright. Ja.,
the Jury returned an award of
$1,000 against the carnival men. In
of , Fiorrie Wright the
suit
,Uie
award was $76«.©1. In each of these
Oftses the action was brought to
iujxvv^
^
recover on notes.
The suit of Richard D, Bolt
•

continued until later in the term.
Bolt, a youth of 19, is the son of
Archdeacon
Episcopal
late
;,^he
BoU, of Ontario Province, Canada.
deuiianding |2,500 damages
he suffered in
foi- bodiJy injuries
while moving lumber
accident
^ An
the .state fair grounds, where
4. ojd
World. of Mirth Shows, with
t^,-t}fte
ivhich he was employed for a short
-time, is in winter quarters.
any of the suits was infiivy Before
Btituted Boy<l and t^indprnum mortentire equipment of pie
their
gaged

He

in

,

j|';

,,..

,

.

it'

of Mirth Sho>v8 to secure a
u.^ioan qt 129,000. Both of these ciirnival nwu have been spending the
winter hero and are preparing to
send out a new show this spring,

U'»,i\Vorld
'

the

wagons

Aimed at Traveling Carnivals
Misdemeanor or Penalty

—

for All
t^

was

Charles Weirs and each cage noted
the inhabitants were performing
animals.
One held brown bears,
another five leopards and. the third
two large tigers. The tigers and
leopards were excellent specimens,
appearing to be in much finer condition than those exhibited by circuses. That went for the wagons,
all of steel construction.
The ithuw pruper got off at 8:15,
with 11 turns In all.
Five were
played in the first part, an intermission of about 40 minutes occurring. ' Another five turns made
up the second part, which closed
the show at 10:10. It was then announced Cedora's gold cage cycle
turn would b^ shown at 11 o'clock.

at

10 o'clock, calling for 50 cents
per couple. Admission to the armory was 60 cents each and reserved seats in the balcony called

an additional

50.

The class of the show was supplied by the Jordan Si«ters, whose
pretty work 6n the wire was spotted
In the second .<«?ction.
That part
was opened, by the Riding. Waltons.
aji effective equestrian tjUrn, listed
for fair work this summer.
The
exhibition of Edith 'Walton featured
the act;

-AlinneapoUs, March 21.
was introduced in the
Minnesota House this week which

Andrew Downie's Elephants,

out

;'i'

A

if

bl?l

passed will practically eliminate
carnivals from the State.

all

sponsored by four

It

is

women members

of the House who during the present session have Indicated their

HARRIET HOCTOR
tA.

Snow, Columbus and Hoctor.

Ptaying B. F,

KEITH

Circuit.

backing reform legislation.
The carnaval biU is aimed at the
shows which have played this territory during the spring and summer
by the score. U does not include
the orgahlzatolns engaged for State
or county fairs or circuses which
are licensed in incorporated muni-

MAIN

cipalities.

SHOW FEATURES

The proposed law demands that
any person participating in or con-

Downey Signs Bird Millman and ducting an

itinerant carnival as
prohibited in the bill be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor.
Although the Carnival bill introduced at the opening session of the
iState Legislature has b6en killed,
other bills are springing up which,
if passed, will be as effective In putting a crimp In thi showing of car-

Cadorna at Added Features

Andrew Downey of tli* ^Walter
Main circus has signed two more
feature acts In addition to the May
Wlrth feature. They are Bird Mill-

L.

man and Cadorna,
The
larged

eircits

with

outfit

new

fll^r.* ''•*»

**

ANIMAL CAKOO IN
The
ports,

"Irishman,"

due

wasj

fn

from

The bill,
carnivals in Minnesota.
it Is said, places the fees so high
that it will be prohibitive for
smallor carnivals to show here.
Another bill, aimed at carnival
gambling, wOuId prohibit games of

Oriental

New York

late

of the Main show, closed the first
part.
It had been intended showing the behemoths on the armory
floor, but the stage was so stuixlily

yesterday with a cat-go' of animals
from India, consigned to the Mug'"Just one week in advance of the
givan-Ballard circuses.
In the lot
Rlnglings-IJarnum* &
opcninjr of
were
a number of elephants and
the
elephants
went
Bailey season at Madl«on Square constructed
ship
the
same
chimpanxees.
On
Brigade,
through
their paces with no he.iitaGarden, the I'. S. Marine
was a group of other monkeys conIt is a good flash turn, a
veterans of Belleau Wood (where tion.
here,
dealers
and
animal
signed
to
fought
themplump
girl
France
working
in
the
bulls
with
marines
iihe
the aid of two assistants.
The the circus men had b*en Invited
ifS^lves to the title of "Devil Dogs"),
opened an eight-day indoor circus Seven Arabian Knights won some- by radio to bid for the lot.
4nd fair last Saturday in the ar- thing with their fast evolutions,
Sam Dill and Joe Wallace came
in6rv of the 104th Field Artillery at which included some equilibristic on from Peru to handle the shipThe work. Elmina and Co. climt>ed up
"Broadway and 68th street.
ping
of the animals, which will be
and dowr\ a ladder with furniture
'^rst night drew about 2,500 persons,
:among whom were a number of so- balanced on their foreheads. Duccos used for menagerie and parade
purposea.;^^
patrons
Brothers,
musical
as
clowns,
secprominent
were
folk,
ciety
^
,-,v»^
and paiioneases of the affair, the^ ond and Leon's Ponies opened.
The Leathernecks should profit
proceeds of which are to be devoted
with their fair. A number of orTHEATRE SALE
to a Marines' Memorial clubhouse
Monday night when ganizations are booked to attend in
in New York.
(Continued from page 1)
the weather turned blustering and bodies, including parties from merand banking Institutions. informed the directors would enfrigid there Wera about 1,500 pres- cantile
Monday night models from a Fifth tertain a bid of half a million more.
ent, figured fairly good.
The event was more a fair in at- avenue department store sold pro- That, it is said, would give Loew a
mosphere and Intent than a circus. grams, another source of revenue
The concessions, numbering 49, and anyone looking anything like profit of 11,250,000 on the houses.
The disposal of the coast houses
were allotted the armory floor It- ready money never got away from
may have a bearing on whether a
self, with the show proper upon a
the good-lookers.
stage at one end. The project. InThe afternoons are free to school dividend will be declared on Loew
cluding the cost of the show, adver- children, but the jitneys and dimes issues this spring.
Monday the
tising
and decorations, entailed from the kids are counted on for stock market displayed a strp^iK
about )20,000. The marines assumed the concession people.
Jbce.
stock, which moved
Loew
tone
on
no responsibility, carried by the
upward more than a point.
booking association handling it.
ANIKAL ACT BILL
The arrangement called for all proChicago, March 21.
ceeds above $20,000 to be split 60-40
For the btnefit of the fund for the
With the marines on the long end.
Senate Bill No. 195, Introduced at establishment of scholarships for
A similar arrangement for Indoor Springfield by Senator Denvir American students in French uni•hows obtains In other cities where (Democrat) of Chicago, prohibits versities a matinee performance of
Indoor affairs of the same kind have
will be given
been contracted for by the firm. the use of dumb animals to "per- "Taming of the Shrew"
Something like $12,500 in tickets form any trick or feat as a part of at the 44th St. April 2, with Mary
Craig
in the leadJohn
and
theatre,
Young
were sold before the fair opened. the performance at any
Donations from supporters of the park, pleasure resort or other regu- ing roles.
organization were expected to In- larly established place of amusecrease that amount materially be- ment or entertainment."
Mayonni Wolf Whalen, a sister
fore the week Is out.
In addition
The bill has been referred to the of Monte Wolf, died recently in
the ticket eales at the door were to
Baltimore.
',
Committee.
Judiciary
be relied on for some revenue.
Though the advance sale, ^y5ich
Included purchase of boxes at $250
each for the week, helped swell the
gross from the social end, the concessions are counted the real money
getters. Some booths were sold outright for $100 each. A large space
devoted to the «ale of doughnuts,
coffee and "hot devil dogs" was sold
for $1,000. but the majority of concessions were on a percentage basis.
In each booth a marine representative handled the money and spotters were also in evidence.
The styles In dolls appear to be
about the same as last season. But
other things were tried for, with one
concession specializing on whole
hams and roasting tins holding
them.
The chance devices varied
from darts to "roll-downs." but
there was a new Idea in the form
of a puzzle game and It seemed to
hurt the others because of the novelty.
There were no "whet'la" in
sight. It was said the wheels might
°"' \!i.te^r in the week.
rr.^'^'^'*'*'

do

thi.s

without other

aid,

Action Is almost Immediate, as
kgalnst possible years of delay in
oivll court suits and the expensive
attendant litigation. The afbltrator
has the right to subpoena witnesses
and act much In the same manner
As a judge. Rulings may be vacated
by the courts only If procured by
fraud, corruption, misconduct or excess of authority by the arbitrator
ed.

or arbitrators.

Disputants bringing their controthe society's tribunal,
If the hearing Involves
a revelation of confidential matters
such aH trade secrets, are assured
there will be no damaging notoriety.
There is no publicity beyond the title
of the case and the arbitrator's
award, us such data appear in the
formal record of the court which
confirms the award and enter.s Judgment thereon.
The pof icty is a public institution
and undt-r the law none of it.s ofll-

versies

I'crs,

:;he

sail!

whon she
murder en-

she rode

s;, ^v

the

Kirl.v in the case

That meant "$1,«00,nftA-*'T
""»
In paper money which could
oe purchased at
a booth and used
^'^'^n)-

and members can
operatlonn. Kvery

Her home was

shock.

BOWEN

In Cairo.

111.

CHURCH

R.

Bowen R. Church, cornet soloist
of Providence, R. I., and formerly
leader of Reeve's American band,
died suddenly while conducting w
band and orchestra In Jersey City,

He

N. J., March 14, aged 70.
survived by two brothers,
and Wm. H. Church.

Is

Frank

C.

-HENRY

H.

RICH

Henry H. Rich, aged 79. formerly prominent as a singer and
vocal music teacher, and for several years conductor of the Mozart
Society of Harrlsburg, P^nn., died
March 17 at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Florence R. King, In Allston, Mass.

William Boylo died at his home In
London March 6, aged 70. He waa
a well known Irish playwright who
contributed many of the successes
of the Abbey Theatre, Dublin. Some
of his pieces were produced In
America by the Irish i'lai'ers.

Chsries Webster Heck
Charles Webster Heck, 37. died
from heart disease at his room at
913 Sunnyside avenue, Chlcag»». He
was six feet four in height and formerly did an act entitled "Six Feet
Four."

The mothep of Effie Weston (Kerr
Weston) and Bert Wenou

an«i

<lollur tak«'n in
l)lied

failure.

Forniei- Judge Moses H. firossman,
v te e- pre s id e nt" w *h1 -found**!- of \\\*movement, i.v in charge of HiippIyinK
•

\

Now

iti:i'ni:si:.\Ti.\(: .mi

.<i(

.\i.

t<».Mi:i>v

i.n'

ikk-ky

tikkkn-s
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"THE WORLD OF MAKE BELIEVE"

1

L>,-,

NINE POWELL

(We.ston and Marian) died March
17 at her home in Boston of heart

its

by the so<-iety Ih a|>to the Upkeep of the tribnn.il
thn extension of thr» \v«>rif
tliroughout the country.

iiavf*

u cost
«pmaM'

known theatrical manager and one
of the founders of the Actors' Fund
of America, who died in 1906.
Mrs. Palmer was one of the leading clubwomen in New York and
had been the president of the Rainy
Day Club for 25 years.

and

she claimed

oneo been a circus Ider,
ceil is to peek at the "Pig
(so-L-alled
because sh<'
rawed pigs on a farm outside the
JO

gf)vernor.s

|)rotit tlironp;h

lust
summer.
She was
in a pit much like the "wild
'<^ <'
''nd with her Uiiii_iU£.

ciaimrd -sho
^t'ted.

into

knowing that

mystery
,..imue

PALMER

A. M.

Laura A. Palmer, president of the
Professional Womeiv's League, died
March 15 at her home In New York
of pneumonia.
The deceased wuh
the widow of Austin M. Palmer, well

but

the like, and where vpecial nrbltra\.ox^, not volunteers, are asked for
the fee will be small. Disputants
need but sign an agreement to arbitrate. No lawyers are required. Parties may tell their stories In their
own way, unhampered by legal processes or restrictions.
The rulings made by such arbitrations are given the same standing
as court decisions and are as binding and irrevocable. As a rule cases
#111 be heard by three arbitrators,
one acting as an umpire If request-

r.run.swiok. N. J., known as
the
'Pi;;
Woman," who pained
notoriety
during
attempted
the
olution of the Hall-Mill? murder

^J-'^

'

Pittsburgh,

Nine Powell, who had been appearing on the concert stage, died
the society offers to select the arbi- at the Providence Hospital, Kansas
trators from a list of volunteers City, March 14.
Miss Powell was*
whose services require no compen- taken III at the Coates hotel and
sation. Only a small fee is required an operation was deemed necessary,
for the use of hearing rooms and but she failed to recover from the

nriay

Now

'

.1?

designers of the country, died Marcli
14, at his home In Pittsburgh.

MRS.

the genera) public and all trades a
fully empowered tribunal of justic*^
for the ."speedy and inexpensive settlement of all controversies and deferences by arbitration. It is t)elieved that hot four per cent, of the
cltUens of the State of New York
understand or are acquainted with
the existence of the arbitration law.
All classes of controversies may be,
so settled except criminal and divorce cases.
Two or more pprsons ready to settle a claim or a difference can agree
on one or more arbitrators. They

The oddity among the concession::
was thp exhibiting of Mr«. Gibson

!!!?.?

'

QEORQE

1)

.

there

^

Clark, tenor, formerly a
member of the old Boston OiK'r'a
company, died at his homo in Randolph, Mass., March 19, after a
brief Illness, aged 77.
In 1861 he
Joined a* Juvenile concert company,
and In 1872 sang with profess'.onal
companies, later taking up teaching. Ih 1869 he married Annie M.
Wallace, <« FItchburg. Mass., both
members of the Peace Jubilee
chorus In that year. He Is survived by two children, Carl H.
Clark of Boston and Mrs. Ellen C.
Enden of Randolph.

designing.

<Continued from page
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WILLIS CLARK
Willis

THEATRE UMPIEE

..

•>•

»*

treasurer of the Forrest. Phlladtddied March 14 ot St. Joseph s
Hospital In tliat city, following a
long illnes.s. The deceased was 45
years old. Ho started his theatrical
career as an usher at the Chestnut
St. O. H., and was later appointed
assistant
treasurer
of
old
the
Chestnut St. theatre.
In 1905 he
became treasurer ot the Park,
where he remained until going
over ta the Forrest, which oi>ened
In the fall of 1907.
He is survived
by a widow, Viola McCuskei, a
brother and two sisters.

pJbfia,

Mr. Heppenstall was born In
graduating from Peabody High School, and finished ot
the New York Academy of Fine and 1
chance in Minnesota. This ban al- Applied Art. In six months he finready been introduced. It includes ished a three-year course and became an instructor In the academy,
punehboards.
doing costume and stage setting

"

*

FERGUS M'CUSKER
Fergus McCusker, for It years

R. M. HEPPEN8TALL
George R, M. Heppenstall, aged
son
21,
of
George T. Heppenstall,
nl\'als in Minnesota.
generally recognised as on© of
A hew bill to be Introduced and
the
most
promising
young theatrical
shdrtly Vill fix the license fees for

*•*
j

has bc^n enrailroad equip-

ment and will make an eiaborfite
The OrAnto Brothers, who« billing campaign for* the- big towns,
the Rlngllng-B. & B. show based on its enhanceil- pefsohnei.

were In
last season.- intereeted with a perch
act. using a 30-foot pole at one time.
Fi-anz' cycUstK were next to c'bsIng, the latter spot held by Jose5«i-

-

:,'^:»'

".

;v

generous intermissions were
arranged to permit the crowds to
circulate
about the concesaions.
Dancing started on the third floor

son's Icelanders.

Uh MARINES' CIRCUS

f,»

-.^tf.

Linderman and Boyd wks The

|if ainst

.

IN MINN. LEGISLATURE

,

name on

OBITUARY

ANOTHER BARRING BILL

small

Sawdust covered the dirt floor
used for artillery drills. There was
a dash of the circus supplied by a
calliope outside and 'three animal
cagea insMe. The cagee and animals are tl»e property of Charles
Bell, a bond broker who has a i>rivate menagerie on Long Island,

The

«

AMUSEfVlENTS

>:«:•

i*"*

1923
gg Thursday, March 22,

Note: The at r<»bati<- dance we are doirif, in thi.s ui:l was stag"d
Carl Randall and in our ^•x<lll^i^»• niateiiaJ.
Koilhs Alhami.ra, N^w York..
This week (March ll»». B.
«
*
WVj «re oiigtnaftor.s. We h<ipe you a^^.
^^
j
Lale features of the Howard and Clark Revue.

W

•

b.v

'

,

•

•

>

•/

information. The .society's executive
ofilces aro located at 115 Broadway.
KnierKf»n .McMillin is president ot
the society, which his Charles M.
Hchwab an chairman of the ijen*»rnl
committee and m.any notable me.n
on its board of governors.

The wife

of

John A. Doyi«>

for-

merly connected with the Aullturium Theatre, t,ynii, Masa-r dia4-r*^
"

M.ireli

•

l."i,

Eugene

Simpson, Huperlntefldent
Lynn,

of (Jordon's Olynipi.'i theatre,
.Mass..

dropped dead

In

the theatre
52 year«
his widow,

He was

office March 19.
old. and survived

mother and two

by

sisters.
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of such a place for chorus girls excited some thought
beat know the chorister, her trials and struggles. This
talking to lay readers, cc the mush and gush about
daily
paper
Is not a
a few gold diggers who have wrecked the public's estimation of all chorus
more
than the mere mention,
girls needs nothing

The suooestien
among those who

5

YEARS AGO

Variety dated

,

Centu under certain conditions.
So.

l?o

•

There are two cla.«ses of show people the show business always should
look after and provide for: invalids and chorus girls. Invalids because
they are helplf^ss, and chorus girls because they are worse than helpless

—•"••^•^^—^^

.^^"~"^""~-

•ii"—

1908

Barrett
decided to end their partnership,
which had lasted 13 years. Barrett
proposed to go on with "The Battle
of Too Soon," which had been their
Joint offering, while Gallagher had
written himself a monolog.
Al
Bhean was then of Shean and Warren, doing a Roman travesty, "Quo

it's

and their salary

.

movement,

.

.>*.;

.,.

v

.;

•

^

it

is

properly running.

WOMEN AND CLOTHES

Kendall and Digby Bell.
.
Ida
Fuller, who had been doing her fire
dance in K. & E. houses, signed for
an engagement in Atlnntic City, her
assigned contract or U. B. O. time
being completed.
,
.

its moments of Interest and fidelity to life, but as it
weary way to an indefinite climax, Marie Prevost is tne restpleasure-seeking wife, plays with spirit and Is always good to look
She has a flair for becoming hats. A large black picture hat is her*
at.
best. In one scene Miss Prevost wears a luxurious bouse robe of silk lace
draped over velvet and edged with fur.
jt
Miss Dupont. as the .natchmaking sister, is stunningly groomad, parThe costumes of Ireno Rich are
ticulaiiy smart in a sable coat.
simple, becoming ami suitable to the character.

'Brass" has

less,

.

with my record couldn't possibly be
kept away from work by sickness."
he said, and insisted on going on.

—

adjusting unplayed K. & E. contracts was nearly
complete. Thar threatened to leave
Pat Casey without an occupation,
so he announced he would establis'i
his booking agency.
of

William Morris let it become
l.nown he had entered into an ar-

rangement to book American acts
for Oswald Stoll in England. The
first turn booker under the arrangement was "That" Quartet, which
sailed in May. It was assumed that
the booking deal went two ways
and that European material would
become available to the Morris circuit via Stoll.

The Ciierry .'<i.,to;;«, who a fewyears before had played Koster &
Bial's music hall, were located in a
6-cent store show in Chicago.
Edna "Wallace Jiopper would close
the season
in
-JO
Miles From
Broadway" in a short time and go
into vaudeville for the summer. A
lot of other legitimate people had
the same plan in mind. Annnhellc
Whiiford of 'The Follies of 1907
proposed to take In the "Gibson
Girl" number from the Zlegfeld
piece for a try.
.

"

Emll Jennings in pictures makes of OtheSlo a dull, stolid negro quite
unlike the valiant, spirited Moor of Shakespeare's creation.
In the
Cypr>*8 scenes Mr. Jennings dons a Moorish turbin with a feather In it,
"a luxuriously embroidered smock and carries a Jeweled scimiter.
However, these properties do not offset his negroid makeup and wig.
lea Lenkeff.M, while a slim, white Desdemona, couldn't stand the tryng
closeups. The tight bodices and full flowing skirts of the Renaissance
she wore becomingly, the long capes, sweeping from the sholdren. adding
grace. Her blonde, wavy hair hung about her shouHders after the fashion
of the day and she wore the pearl caps and head bands quite fetchlngly.
Lyra de Putti, an actress of great beauty and Imagination, played lago's
wife with spirit and feeling which is more than can be said for the rest
though lago did have more notion St the part he was living
of the cast
than the rest. De Putti with her sleeky dark hair, deep, expressive eyes
and full rounded figure is a joy to behold. The settings were excellently
done especially those with a Moorish tendency.

—

—

—

"While not grimly .-^uihentic like "Driven," "The Trail of the Lonesome
Pine" is a pleasing film entertaining picture. Some prettji, spick and span
mountain settlements have been concocted, a neat mother in black satin
and white collar and cuffs and amazingly well furnished, tidy cabin
interiors, while attractive enough, certainly do not add verisimilitude to
this backwoods tale.
Mission boxes and local dry goods stores usually
fail to turn out sui h trim gingham dresses as Mary Miles Mlnter, as
June, appears in. AV'hen June gets "educated" she appears In several
stunning costumes, b<5ing especially attractive in a black Velvet suit
mnde with a three-quarter coat and wearing a small black turban
trimmed with black aigrettes. Her loose, chiffon, fur-edged negligee is
most becoming.
Francos Warner, as the F.'hool teacher's sister, is always smarfVy
pi*oonud. looking very attr.iclive in a light tan silk suit bloused and
tririjmoA witli civet tat.

In the jazz number of Anatol Frledland's "Affairs of 1923," there are
no striking individual costumes though the ensemble is pleasing. Violo
"

ing from Chicago to Brooklyn. A
new ^ersion would be prepared for
a summer run on the Xcw York
Roof, which was its regular home
stand. Dazie had been engaged for
the new show.

suit with yellow ruffles at neck, sleeves

?nd at the bottom of the tight fitting troussers, Ysobel and Maxine
jivrnold appear in effeotive black velvet ballet costumes made wlYb tight
bodices, short ruffled .skirts and wearing white wigs. Sonya de Calve in
the last "Affair" is sern in a white brocade Russian costume flowing
straight from the shoulders and topped by a gorgeous head dress of the
Byzantine style. The drosses of the Russian dancers are of elaborate
satins— quite luxurious. Mhs Manning In an orange smock and changeEva Tanguay thought favoral'y able greenish blue tron?sers with black boots does a clever
Russian
of an offer of $1,000 for one week at
dance. The drops for this act are artistic and effective.
the London Palace. She wanted only
one week, to see how the EnglKlj
In fiont of the Palace this week Mrs. Rudolph Valentino Is billed as
would like her. Miss Tanguay had a 'brilliant actress." She has a very thin voice and the only brilliance
Injured her ankle that week and iiolict'd v\a«« li'-r rr-nily smart orange velvet dress
made B'eeveiess with
been replaced on the Fi.'"th Avenue a bodice and full skirt edged with tan fur.
bill by Cissy Loftu.s.
:*
At Rivei sido (his week Fern Redman wears a becoming green chiffon
.

& Baihy circus ilinner frock witli panniers of many colored chiffons.
Dorothy Atlelphi who assists the perfectly groomed Jack Norworth (who
the Garden under the
management, for the first by the uay. has allowed his grey hair to disappear) wears a stunning
New York. Sam Soribner, silver spanglrd evening gown made on long, loose lines and sleeveless.
general manager of the Cohimbia
Alice Bradford is at her best In a Wack velvet knee dress with a black
"Xmusement Co., attended in evening twin and black boots that look like the flapper's popular "go-loshrg."
clothes, regarded of general interest.
The big number Is Va'lie and Gygl. In the Chopin waltz Vadie Is a
graceful, fluttering snowdrop in her brief white ballet costume with her
In.«?tead of six or eight, only one golden hair arranged -Iji ihe severe Grecian fashion.
She is chic in her
coofhulanccr was appearing in Chi- Cakewalk costume of bla\k and silver spangles with a red satin sailor hat
cago burlesque. The police had and high heeled red slippers. In the last beautiful number the drop gives
frowned on that kind of di-jplay.
an effect of air and space and freedom, and the scant draperi*»B of the
Barnum

was mayor of Urbana. O-, four years. He owos two theatres In the town
and the bill-posting plant. He has leased the houses and plant and, al*
though assured of a neat income, the call of the footlights finally attracted
him back to Broadway. Clifford was In "Go -Go." the new John Cort
He doped out the show's title,
musical play at X>aly's 63rd Street.

Lee,

^ji
"

*

but withdrew, however.
...^
Jimmy Hussey was reported having sailed for London two weeks ago
en "spec." That was after it was known he had been engaged for the
Empire's new* revue there, "The Rainbow," which was first called "Monkey Glands." Hussey is said to have received a contract from M. 8. Bentham, acting here f o the English managers, but the latter cabled a canceN 3
Hussey refused to accept the scrapping of the contract and
latlon.
sailed three weeks ago with others engaged for the Empire show.
It
the matter will reach the English courts.
possible
is
E. C. Mills, of the Music Publishers' Protective Association, has beealr^
guiding the destinies of the executive end of the publishing Industry
for a number of years, and to advantage, but he and the other members
of the M. P. P. A., have no redres? when practices such as the foHowing
are i*esorted to. It all came out when the "plugger" in question resented /
the domineering "up stage" attitude of the singing single he traveled
The plugger, like the proverbial worm, turned and "bawled" out*«
with.
the actor to the effect h3 was not being paid by him; that the music hous#«>^
whose songs he was singing in his role of an audience "plant" was paying him his $75 a week and traveling expenses; that the actor had no
excuse for *'ritzing" it from house to house, and referring to the plugger
as "did my man show up? etc. Incidentally it has been commented on
by managers and newspaper men that this anonymous plant happened to
be more entertaining to an audience with his .sympathetic tenor than
.
.fit-a
the actor himself.
'
The proposed new Loew theatre In St. L.ou!s has not .is yet secured It«'
permit to start builfllng operations. It may be adjusted this weel^or
shortly. The sitf cleared leaves four walls standing. The Loew buIld-<^Tri
ing plan Is to make use of them. That will require much shoring up, and.'^I
Is reported to have had something to do with the delayed permit.
The St. Louis operation is the single exception to Marcus Loew's expressed intention of not again building himself, meaning that hereafter
if the Loew circuit is to add on another house to the -chain, it will lease
The St. Louis proposition
or take over one erected by local capital.
lookod so good, however, and with other arrange-ments as satisfactory,
house
that
city.
^i
to
Imve
own
concluded
its
in
Loew
The exfierlence the Loew people passed through of building 28 neW'*
theatres in almost as many towns and almost simultaneously dulled
their building bee.
It was an accompliihment never before attempted
and likely never again will- be by any theatrical interests.
i

'

'

•

.-.

The Orpheum-Loew negotiations for the transfer of the Loew two coast
In the*
houset, to the Orpheum circuit have been growing warmer.
early part of the week $500,000 kept the transaction from ciosinr
Report said the Orpheum had offered $5,000,000 and Loew's was holU-ing to its first asking price. $5,500,000 Jn ca.sh. The Loew theatres are
the Warfield, San Francisco, and Loew's State, Los Angeles. They ar»s
said to represent an investment to Loew's of four and a half or five
million dollars.
Some see in the purc'nase by Orpheijm. if It goes through, an attempt to
blanket the Pantages houses in the same cities, the best stands on the Pan
time. The Orpheum, besides its big time Orpheums in each of the coast
towns, also has a Junior Orpheum in both now operating. Pan has one
house in each of the cities. The Loew theatres out there are playing
'
pictures with extra attractions.

A

single woman on the bill at the Hamilton recently ran through a
series of "imitations," one worse than the other. The imitations were so
bad that Jimmie Aloz. the Keith booker, thought the girl was doing Eddie
Foy, but later learned she was apfng Ted Lewis. After a half a dozen
of the imies had b*en concluded, the girl turned to the audience and
,;
;
said:
^ „
"

.

"Who win I do now?"
From the topmost tier

of the gallery caume the

.

Impersonator, and
George W. Ledcrer formed a partnership to operate a Chicago theatre.

dancers with their graceful, payly colored scarfs complete the picture of
lithesome gaiety and abiindon, Vadle appears In a short batik tunic that
harmonizes with the huge "Deauville handkerchief which the d.mcers
use so charming'y.

1

,

answer

In

a piping

treble:
Bill

Brennan."

i

A vaudeville act (man and wife) has drawn out of a building loan
institution $C7,500 with the payment made to them In one check.
The
couple had invested money in the building loan plan for Jhe past 15
years, at which time, as a vaudeville team, they were earning a comparatively small salary. Now they receive $1,100 weekly as an act.

A married couple whj appeared in a production act of their own for
several seasons decided to put it out this year under their management
with a man and woman in thci* roles. They secured a route from a
western circuit and Joined a production themselves.
When the act
reached the coast the man the^- had engaged became 111, forcing it to
close.
The show in which the originals had been engaged for had
meantime terminated its road tour. The male member of the team
owning the act decided to Jump to the coast and take the part in order
that it might continue its route. The head of the circuit at first refused
to allow the substitution claiming breach of contract notwithstanding
the new m.ember had played the act on the big time. The matter was
finally satisfactorily settled for both parties with the wife recently joining
the act with the ciicuit securing the turn with the original principals at a
salary agreed upon for a )?ubstitute couple.

An independent vaudeville booker missed his train while endeavoring
to line up a theatre in a Ntw Jersey town.
It happened to be the last
cut that night and the trip to Newark, N. J., was $12 by taxi. While
undecided as to what to do he found a film salesman In a similar predicament, and 8ugg»'sted they split the taxi fare.. It was agreed upon
and they made the trip. Upon rea'ching their destination the film man
appeared to put his hand Into his pocket__to secure some monev and left
the cab, first giving the Impression he w'as about to pay the driver. InEtead he made a quick get.iway and has not been seen by the vaudeville
booker

to date.

Percy G. Williams* Nepuine
to

Villa at

Palm* Beach

Florida as the Williams' estate at Islip

is in

Is

summer

same in Winter
Long Xs.-and. The

the
to

former vaudeville man keeps open house to his friends at both places,
having made It a continuous p^rformanco wh*>n erecting the Palm Beach

^

mansion..

at

Illngllng
time In

Henry

Billy Single Clifford may be back In vaudeville, having cut away from
Clifford
civic life in Ohio, where he has been exceptionally successful.

"Aw, do

The 1907 "Follies" version would Weller in the kid song is cunning in a short salmon silk dress, and Alice
come off In a few weeks, after play- Manning as the "Jigger does some exceptionally good eccentric dancing,
wearing a black and white domino

Tlie

4

tirags its

Jim Thornton, at Hi^mmerstein's
had a severe cold and the doctor
warned him to stay in bed. "A man

opened

M

i

'^

.

.

OH VAUDEVILLE

.

offer

.

'k-.

STUFF

»

giris have not complained, at, least to this paper, but the
season has bo<Mi a bad one for ihem; many stories have been repeated of
iheir neeils. and while jjerhaps many societies stand ready to assist the
needy, no chorus girls seeks charity nor is this objective a charitable
one; just something to get started that the girls will take care of them-

to play vaudeville at |3,000 a week.
Two legitimate stars re.
.
turned to the twlce-a-day, Ezra

The business

:

The chorus

.

.

..

movement they might

selves after

Goodwin refused an

the smallest of the company.

Possibly no one undoi stands the •chorus girl as well as the show
stagers who perst)na)ly know many of them. It the stagers started the
interest the. entire show world.
If they (V) take
the initiative. Variety's papcs are open to them to promote any attempt
this
most worthy
to the utmost, or anyone else who may wish to swing

take the place of the old "blanke."
contract. The new agreement colled
for a specifled number of necks, but
provided th|it if the time was not
booked within a certain period, the
act could cancel with the usual two
weeks' notice. Meanwhile, the V. B.
O. was the act's "exclusive representative." The new form was not
popular, acts claiming it tied them
up but guaranteed nothing.
C.

fs

It has been proposed a series of benefits could be arranged that would
give a stimulus to a chorus girls* fund for the object of a permanent
place for the girls when in New York. No doubt contributions would be
forthcoming and the girls themselves might become interestea enougri
to give such an institution their best support. It would be a comfort to
many a poor girl Avith no way to turn if knowing there was one placb
a;way.s there for her, and without obligation.

Th« United Bookinfir Offices had
prepared a new contract form to

Nat

^'

•

thers is a sad wistful person in misfortune anywhere In the world,
a chorus girl. At the best they get the worst of it. There work is
hard, the hardest physioaHy in any performance In which they appear,
If

Ed Gallagher and Joseph

Vadis Upj^Ide Down."

INSM

—

Trad* Mark P«alsterea
PabUshed Weekly by VAJll£TX. lae.
Sim* Silverman, rreaidrnt
New York City
Il4 West 4<tb Street

22, 1023

if**'

Rccontfy In Variety appeared a suggestion that New York City should
provide a home for chorus girls; not a hom« in that strict sense, however.
a home to
It meant a place where chorus girls could be provided for
them. Nor did the suggestion infer the New York public should promote
puch a home or place. It contemplated the show business should see to
•• " 'V-\
'••;;'•.
<.i ^
:,.,.\^
It.

KIETY

March

Thui'sday,

Reports say it Is a B. S. Moss theatre and not a Keiths house, property
Is under negotiation on Broadway at the skirt cf the theatrical section.
Whether it will eventually be the site of a new Krith house isn't kno'wn.
The size of the plot, according to accounts, would not give Keith's the
capacTTy It wan's fo
ri' w
bJp: time rT^trdrvHlP theatre.
•

Hazay Xatzy who

.i

'

controlled

the Biltmore

orchestra under Jacques
New York, has been exper<U-manding a percentage from each
The jazzcrs objected, the cancellation by

Green's direction at the Hotel
iencinK difficulty with the men

P.iltinoro,
in

individual member's salary.
the hotel man.igemcnt assisting them in their idea of playing vaudeville
exclusively.
For this reason they have incorporated a.«» th*» Hotel Blltmoro Baiid In^.. through Mess & Llkn.eld. rjreen and the champ drummer of the outfit, Willie Creeger goes with the band also.

—

—
>.<c;y-^jf^.«Fpy-}^agg^

Thursday, March

?2,
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THEIR

mWO TO HAVE

EQUITY PLAYERS NOT
PRESErrr

OWN AITRACnONS

T. A. to

—

Be Known

as National Produc-

76'

of

b'.

-*- 4-

Into

the

one

may

nighterfe

be

.

plan,

which

will

mt RUNS OF PLAYS
AT HIGH $5 SCAIE

in

operation next fall. The plan waa
proposed r.ome weeks ago and is to
under the name of
•be Incorporated
tb« National Productions. Inc. It la
of 76 cities has
route
a
that
reported
already been laid out and that $27,to the vensubscribed
OOtO has been
ture. The plan now calls for about
20 weeks of exclusive one night
playing, and it is hoped to raise
about $75,000 to finance the scheme.
The idea of purchasing and operating their own attractiont camj
from group Nx). 3 of the International Theatrical AsFOciatlon, which
takes In towns of Ivss than 200.000
population. The I. T. A., however, is
not an actual part of the production

be*operated by an

organization of "group three" house
^•
.;;,
jnanagers pn their own.
The project includes all cities east
of the Mibsisslppi. Nathan Appell
has been, touring the Middle West
and South in tlie interests of the
plan. The one nighters have been
given so few attractions for the past
seasons it is believed the only way
In which they will be as 'urcd bookii)g8 is to control the ^^ttratKipns

r

AGAINST OUSTING OF lARNING'
••

^'

Management

of

Klaw Theatre Charged with Seeking
Show Met Stop Limit

Advantage

Unfair

The Equity Players seemed guilty
a faux pas Sunday with the

guests they had invited to attend
an open meeting at the Equity's
Printed cards
48th street theatre.
had been sent out to all subscribers
for tickets for the Equity Players'
productions, and through the dally
papers the public had also been in-

1

The project of the small stand
managers to own or supervise the
productions which are to be routed

Run Meeting

^

is

,

.-.—

INJUNCTION APPUED FOR

—

One-Night Stands Mapped Out
20 Weeks of One-Night Playing

lions. Inc.

at meeting

Only Speakers and Audience
Appeared Invited Guests

•^^-.u^•.

1.

11

:r-.«vE

t; "J ,«•

Group 3 of

rv*

LEGlTIMAfC
3B91

CITIES OF UNDER

,

".^r-.-v

1923

i^s;

,:

Maw
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Method Repudiated by House

lOLA

IN LOVE'

An

OFF

HOLDUP

: THROUGH

was applied for by
Goldreyer through their
David ' Podell yesterday
(Wednesday), a court order being
sought to restrain Marc Klaw, Ine..
from ousting "The Last Warning'*^
from the Klaw theatre and booking
another attraction there Easter
(April 2). Joseph Klaw had Issued
Injunction

Mlndlln
attorney

About 400 attended, of which
Can't Replace Principals Who
^^Chauve^ourjs" Holds It for number 50 or ho were professionals*
At the request of the Equity folks,
Walked Out of Rehearsals,
Dudley Field Malone. Cosmo Hamil58 Weeks Two Shows in
notice
ton. Prof. George P. Baker and AN
Says Equity
vited.

—

On New Records

McCurdy

their
volunteered
Laurette Tay"Lola In Love," a farce with mulor, prominent Equity member, was
With the sic which was reported due for deal*i> announced to speak.
exception of Miss Taylor, all ap- but here In the new Dresden (atop
the New Amsterdam) is still held
peared, to find there wa.i no com
It is claimed Interference by
mittee to greet them, not a single up.
representative from either Equity Equity is keeping the show from
reaching
the boards, according to
doormen,
no
Players or Equity,
The pfoce was
u.^hers nor anybody but the speakers the management.
originally
put out by F. O. croppland the audience.
Someone opened the doors and cus. A. P. Wa.;man is now in
The charge. Becau.so of a series of rethe audience just walked in.
hearsals after the show returned
stage "manager set ome chairs for
from the road, a.n ayroenient was
Iha speakers, who waited 15 minmade
with Equity that the original
utes.
No Equity people appearing. cast be
employed when the show
they T^clded to do what they <^me
opened
on Broadway.
to do and the audience were treated
now claims that llil
Waxman
to an hour bf wit. humor and inforForde and Fay Marbe walked out
mative discourse.
of rehearsals on the grounds they
No comment on the failure of did not like' certain dliant^cs in the
Equity to have a tommittee on script.
The manager also stated
hand was made by any. of the the playeks refused to ta'.ca direcspeakers, except an arttiouncement tion.
It was placed before Equity
by Mr. McCurdy that Miss Taylor this week when it is r,.U^cA an
had sent word she would >riot be at official stated the player.s had the
iian

v/brviecs as speakers.

The world's record sutitulned
high admission scale attraction has

made by "Chauv6-Sourls,"
Russian spec'alty atti-action
which carried a $.j toy for 58 cohreeutive weeks fo!" a total of 486
perforr.iances.
^Monday the bc;»1o
at the Century Roof was dropped
to* |3 top. which price will stand for
the remaining six wcelis the attraction has yet to go.
Tlie show was
opened originally at- the 4ltli St
and announced for a 30-day en
gagement
Its unprecedented suc^

be^n
the

'

s

cess continued after moving to the
top of the Century, where the .«cale
remained the same.
Comstock & Gest's other Russian
marvel, the Moscow Art Theatre,
has also annexed a higli price record at Jolsoti's 59th St. it will go
to the road Easter after 12 weeks
playing at |5 top. The nearest to
that showing .in the dramatic tield
was made by "Claire de Lune."
which ran at the Empire for eight
weeks two seasons ago at tlie same

&

"Last

the

to

Warning"

to

vacate the house March 81, alleging the attraction had fallen under
its stop limit of 17,000 last week.
The managers of the mystery
piece alleged the gross to have actually exceeded the stop limit and
that Klaw was attempting to taJce
unfair advantage. It Is understood
the "two Mikes" who manage "The
L&st Warning" bought Uckets last
Saturday to insure the gross bet*
terlng $7,000. Klaw contended such
Mckets were "not bonaHde sales"
and mAde such a notation on the
box office statement, which was rejected by the attraction.
Mindlin
& Goldreyer refused to settle Saturday night, through $394 deducted
from the statement which the
house claimed was the amount of

the tickets "not bonaflde sales."
Earlier in the evening the rough
statement
given
the
attraction
manager totaled |2,^.S1 but-the final
statement held the deduction.
them.iclves.
Klaw- is said to have signed a
It is not propoficd to produce n6w
contract with "The Exile," said to
will
around
executive
heads
4.
until
shows. The
the meeting
right to object to some changes, have agreed to enter the Klaw April
Prof. Baker spoke on 'The Dra- Th's officer is said to have remarked 2 under a $3,500 weekly guarantee.
pick attractions wkich the producHe ex- he "could very well /oe a hypo- The new show was produced by a
ing managers are ready to send to
matist in the Making."
t|ie storc"hou.se, oiTfring to purcl\as>
plained the nature of the work, the thetical case of 'Hamlet' being put pooled production fund contributed
tbi^m outright for the one nighters admission.
The Motcow Art had calibre of the pupils, and some of on with a star and a son^ and dance to by several Broadway theatre
Changes piled up a total gross Of $404,000 ui> the hard propositions to be over- being Inserted to^ Ijven the r^ay." treasurers.
or; to. play on percentage.
•T^he Last Warning"
of cast and some equipment may be to last Saturday, and it is sure to
Under the Equity arrangement also has a multiple number of stock(Continue(\ on page 19)
r^uired, but it te expected such a exceed $450,000. which may stand as
Waxman cannot replace players un- holders, but turned out to be a surtitfogram will bring desired results.
less they voluntarily step out. The prise success early last fall.
a permanent record in American
The way the idea now shapes up dramatic annals.
The piirchase of tickets to meet
manager claims he offered to coneach of the subscribing one night
tLn-ue Miss Marbe and P^orde in the the stop limit is a common prac"The Music Box Revue" Is the
managers will invest $1,000. The nearest musical atti-action to the
cast provided they follow d'reetion. tice. Two other attractions current
backers of the plan do not consider "Chauve-Sourls" record. Last seaare known to have maintained a
It is also reported he sought to resuch subi^criptions any more a gam- son's revue opened at $4 top, but
place them with Frances Cameron gross above the stop by that
ble than contracting for a p\ctur« was boosted to
and Charles Purcell which caused method. Few if any contracts prowhere it re$5,
feature for a week, which som^ are mained for 18 weeks. This season's
the Equity argument. Meantime it vide against the method, and it is
and have been doing.
York, April 8, Do- is reported the new backers of said the "Last Warning's" contract
4_^roduction
at
the
Music Box Casino,
In the one nighters houses have opened -at the lofty price and Is
"Lola" are laying low until the mat- holds no clause prohibiting It. '
nated to Edna Roohelle At ter is adjusted.
been forced to switch to vaudeville already past last year's record. The
..'
In addition to the attempt to
or pictures in order to pay the rent,
force the play out of the Klaw It
Saranac for Four Years
sale will be dropped to $4 starting
Its so few road bookings are allotIs
alleged that prospective patrons,
April 16, which will give the Music
ted them. It is already proven by
when asking for tickets for Easter
Box a $5 period of 25 weeks.
X
benefit performance Iri the Inthe subscriptions made the small
week,
were informed "The Last
The only other attraction trying $5
Equity Player»— Staging Warning" would
of
terest of Edna lioclielle, one of Out
stand men would prefer playing atnot be there,' as
top for any length of time was the
"For Value Received" >-.'
BroaKlway's 'most popular chorus
tractions.
If no profits are made
it was closing next week.
It is re1921 "Follies" at the Globe for 15
by the organization as a whole, those
girls, win be held at the Casino,
ported
a
damage
action
may result.
weeks at the scale. On the road
Augustin Duncan has been enyrho favor the idea say the one
The New York, Sunday evening, April gaged to stage "For Value Received"
the show dropped to $3.50.
having been donated
nighters would be certain to more
"Music Box Revue" on tour also 8, the house
Last fell P. M. A.-EQUITY
than win back the amount of the Inby the Shuberts. Miss Rochelle has and may appaer- in It.
lowered the scale, playing at $3.60
vestment in profits from the attracbeen ill for four years, having been Duncan was appointed general ditop, though some stands were re*
tions.
at Saranac Lake virtually all of the rector for Equity Players, with- Discussion on Extension of Agreeported at $4.
time. She was In "Honey Girl," the drawing after internal dissension.
ment to Be Reached in 3 Weeks
Winter Garden shows and "Follow Some weeks ago he rejoined the
capacity,
executive
in
an
Players
show.
Held
Me." the last Anna
A meeting of committees respectBAYES'
Checks and donations may be but fell ill and did not participate ively appointed by the Producing
"Roger Managers' Association and Equity
presentation
of
the
sent to Polly Pickens, Princeton In
Chicago May Be Preparing for It
Going Out Next Season Under Wm. Hotel, West 45th street, New York, Bloomer," Equity's biggest flop.
Cigar Stands as Ticket Offices.
and assigned to enter into disMorris's Direction ^ >.who is treasurer of the benefit Duncan is to devote his efforts to cussions as to the continuance of
indicating
productions,
Independent
committee,
of
which
Walter
Dougthe five-year agreement between
Clilcago. March 21.
The appended name of William las Is chairman.
Others on the he has again stepped out of Equity the managers and actors, which exOne of the ambitious ticket brokers
concert tour by Nora
bf Chicago, greatly liked by the Morris to the
committee are Leonard Gallagher, Players.
pires at the end of next season,
here lends
next
fall over
Bayes
"For Value Received" was writ- was postponed^ from yesterday
ishow folks, is being congratulated
Harry Fitzgerald, Miller a:id Mack
Miss and Rufus LeMaire.
on a deal by which he has acquired authenticity to the plan.
Tickets for ten by Ethel Clifton, a vaudevilUan (Wednesday) until Monday.
the cigar stands in the Buck and Bayes will tour in one night en- the performance may bo purchased who has written a number of playThe one or more sessions are relots.
Rayner drug stores, located on the gagements, i)Iaying from coast to at the Casino.
It was tried out at the Coast garded as Important, since
the comcoast and perhaps starting the trip
Florence
with
- choicest
season
or
so
ago,
a
corners in Chicago. The
mittees are empowered to make
at Town Hall, New York, for a
lease I3 for live years.
Reed and Maclom Williams the recommendations to their execusingle evening.
It is believed he will deal in cigars,
leads. Private balcking is reported.
IN FILM
tives.
Morris will manage the tour that
cigarettes and candies for a time,
The Equity committee will rer»^
November.
is
commence
in
to
but will later introduce tlie sale of
Singer of 'Music Box Revue' to
ommend
action to the council an*
PEPP"
"MRS.
REPRODUCING
This week Miss IJayes is appeartickets In the .stores. The Duck and,
Receive $2,500 Weekly on Coast
the managers* representatives will
Richard ITerndon, In association
Raj'her stores are located on the ing in Mc\icker's, tlie Cliicatjo lilm
advise
the
executive committee of
with Dan Arthur, Is reproducing a
busiest corners of the loop. Thou- theatre, holding over there for next
Los Angeles. March 21,
whieh Marie Cahlll will be the P. M. A. It is expected a result,,
and then flailing to open
Vi'cck,
aands of people enter them daily.
During next summer John Steel play in
will have been reached within three"
The basement of one store at the April 30 at the Coli.'eum. London, will sing in the Sid Grauman pie- again starred. The piesent title of weeks.
•
Ilor Kngli.sh
the piece l.s "Alias Mrs. Pepp," alvery head of tlie rialtn may be used :is a vaudeville act.
ture theatres, principally the local
Both organizations will have a
another
namo attained
as a (learin.'jr house in tlie event that engagement is for eiylit weeks, the Metroiiolitan, for six weeks at a tliough
when the show recently had two committee of three, but each will
cut rate tjolvcts become popular in first four to be spent at the Coli- .''alary of JZ.-'iOO weekly.
have an cx-officio commit te(»man,
weeks of southern bookings.
seum.
Chicago.
The
engagement Is to follow the
Morris arranged botli of the onThe play is a tr.ivesty on mys- making the count four. The comend of his .reason with the "Music
mittee
appointed by the managers
Ljagements.
tery plays, Mis.<t CahiU playing a
'

•

BENEFIT PERFORMANCE

.

FOR ni CHORUS GIRL
New

—

.

.

DUNCAN INDEPENDENT

ON MONDAY

CUT RATE LOCATION

CONCERT TOUR

.

'

HOUSES

STEEL

i

'MOUNTEBANK" STARTS

"Tlie

Mounteliank." by W. J.
Locke and produced by tiie Charles

Frohman

Co.,

will

open Thursday

night .-It Stamford,
playing two
days.
The piece hu« rehearsed for
three weeks, and In" consideration
Of that will lay off
next week for
luriljer

Rox Revue" in
While Steel

JACK MASON RECALLED

known

The
Mason

Shul)erts liave recalled .Ja<M;
to stage tlie new show for
r.arton.
Mr. Mason startod to
.lini
,.work on it Tuesi.lay,
*,
<

:

,

"

-.,;-iJ»

„

Ait

York.

the

phonograph records have made

his

name and

voice familiar.

"Clean Town" Getting Ready
"A Cloan Town." written by the

:

reopening at
Helen Fransis Stabbed
_"ie Hroiiu .siieeL. I'hila... April 2.
*reder:cU McKay has an interest
Helen Franein, with '•T.-ni^.erin<
jn the i:ii-li>h
i>!ay. jnul it will be ut
the ShtilKMt-.Ieffer. on, i-.'i»ort'>'l
wnder his mana«cm.>T.t.
to the police tliat a man .ic-eosteil
Norman Trevor is featured, others her an»i asked for money. When
"» the cast beinn Lillian
Kenible sho> refused to give him any he
^Ooptr, Cabrielie Kavine
and Nora slashed her. right arm with a pen'^^^ ^'^^^^^ appeared in knife.
^
th l.**^'*'^"»•
EaRli.«h company of "The liit."
I ay; iciaps, treated the .-irm which
*^vld Burton is drecting.
had four cuts of a ser ious nature.
i)rei)a ration,

New

jiersonally
Is
unto this part of the country,

and

iaily

Mona

nil,

luuludrd in liie
are Dodson MitchKingsley,
I^awrence

dotecliVu.

supporting

ca.st

Orant, Nannott Comstock and Ruth
M'?ro.

AMY LESLIE REVIEWING
Chicago. March

21.

tiled out last f.iU, will
.ii;.iin he j)ui on lute this spring l-y
llerndon.
Kiehanl
The l^iH act

Amy T^cslie. who h as been II I, was
able to attend the premiere of "Two

been rewritten.
Charles Ru^gles. who was in the
in
the original showing, is
mrntione«l to again appear in the

Fellows and a CJirl" at tlie Coh.m
rirand and wrote up the notice for
the "Daily News." She was given a
royal recci)tion by the lirst night

.\'iM,'ont.>^

li.as

lead

play,

Rugf^lf's

was

In

'Naughty

plana," a musical piece produced
out of town during the winter by
A. H.

.J^U,

.

Woods.

'

H made up of Arthur Hopkins. W.
Brady and Lee Shubert, Equity
being rcpre.«jented by Frank Gillmore. Edith Wynne Matthison and
A.

John Wlliard.
Augustus Thomas and John Emtnerson are the cx-officIo m<^mber«
of the respective committees and
will

sit

AMY

In

at

the deliberations.

LESLIE VISITING COAST

Chicago, March 21.
leave for California shortly on an indefifvite leave of
crowd.
ahsenee from the "Daily News." Her
Mi.ss I..esIIe'H illness reduced her place will be filled by Mollie Morris,
weight 23 pounds, but she shows no who has been ItQT assistant for It
^
years.
ill eflvcts.
•

Amy

I,.eslle will

,ijm^M^jL<iifi.f?^iJms4K^M.,:..

•
.

..„i.-i»^^^iJiJl*:

s:fT^To^'
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^ESE

has existed In the club between the purely profeMional elements and
others

ISIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT
Much arKutnent pro and con resulted from the closed mcetins of
Equity March 11. It was the arrojfant attitude toward the managei-s
<P. M. A.) asauraed by John Emerson that mostly brought forth the
• r^umenta. That l?i-ank G«iiiiort» sSIentl^i acquiesced a1«o got into the
conversations held by Equity members followingr the account of the
meeting published in last week's Variety. Staunch Ekiulty members are
known to have engaged in the controversial discussions.
The Sunday playing subject continued to be Included. More actors
•eem to be In favor of Sunday playing than against it. The action of
•peclal meetings called -by the Equity clique and their conclu.slons by
resolution or otherwise don't impress the general membership of Equity.
The Equity executives attempted to evade the questions of their
going to Albany to -oppose the Sunday playing bill on the ground if Sunday were pernxitted the legits in New York State, managers would
rmlt the Wednesday matinee, using the Sunday night show Instead as
the eighth weekly performance, without the actors getting anything for
the really extra Sunday performance.
Some of the smart actors sniffed at that excuse. They wanted to know
why' the Equity bunch had not confen-ed with the P. M. A. before
going to Albany, to ascertain if the managers would agree to a modiJicauon in the contract mentioning Sunday as an extra performance in
any event or under any circumstance when played for profit In what
The actors-members of Equity, who see it that
is now a six-day town.
way, say there would have been no hesitancy by the managers to have
managers say the same thing.
the
provisional
clause;
o. k'd
The deprivation of actors through Equity's hasty action who might
reed the Sunday playing money apipears to rankle alike among those
who don't profess to be opposed to Sunday shows, as well as those
who don't like them; the latter stating it should be a matter of choice
•
solely with the player concerned.

is

SMALL'S

lessening.

One factor in theatricals, * man hfgMy respected throughout the
amusement Held, gave it as his opinion that the legitimate managers
and actors will soon reach an amicable Understanding. It Is known a
considerable portion of the Lambs' membership has intentionally »•raained away from the club house because of the feeling existent since
the sUike. Lay members have been going almost altogether to the Ijotus
Club, whHe no inconsiderable portion of professional members, equally
tired of the showmen's squabble, have drifted down to the Players.
During the Gambol someone suggested to Belasco that he ought to
return to the Lambs. He replied that he thought well of it. The producer
wa?i taken at his word and*the acclaimed re-election wa* grtetcd with
cheers. Before the strike most of the producers belonged to the lAmbs,
but withdrew when the struggle was on. Belasco is the first known
\o return.

-

-r.

-...J..

,

WITH WIFE TESTIFYING
'

;

_

.

^

The Lambs Gambol held Sunday night had a .skit It
was impersonated a girl in one^ of the colored shows.

21,

pearing In court in connection witl^
her application for probate of a will \
leaving the entire $2,600,000 estatfi
to herself, stated in reply (o ques^
tions that she had a theory as toi
how her husband had met his deatb^
but-dld not care to express It.
In the present proceedings, Mrs,
Bmall is applying in the Surro^
gates' Court to Judge Coatsworth %
for a declaration that her husband 1
may be legally deemed to be dead*
in order that the will may be probated. Sisters of the missing man,
Florence and Gertrude Small, ars
attacking the validity of the will^
dated 20 years ago and not prepared A
by a lawyer.
ti
A. G. Slaght, K. C., counsel for
the Small sisters, examined Mrs,
Small In court for several hours,
directing attention chiefly to Mrs,
^malPs reasons for not calling In
the police for weeks after her huB<
band disappeared; the basis of her
belief that her husband is dead, and

•

.

March

Toronto dispatch says:
Mrs. Theresa Small, wife of tb#
Toronto millionaire. A. J. SmalJ^
who disappeared Dec. 2, 1919, ap«

Gene Buck was Collie for the Gambol Sunday, said lo have heen one
He assumed it was a persona] matter to have as
of the best in years.
many well known showmen present as possilHe. and personally iiiduced
a number who have not visited the club to attend. „
"Jack aJ>d Jill,'* John Murray Anderson's new opus, was a five-day sensation in Buffalo last week. The production is by far the most elaborate
the production ivas such
seen there in seasons. The massiveness
that the show's opening was postponed at the last moment to Tuesday,
and the lace ballet was not staged until the. Saturday maHnee. For
seven shows (five days) the gross rejiched $16,000, at $2.50 top.
The authorship report of "Jack and Jill' is that it was conceived
as a musical play by the late Fredet-ic S. Isham several months before
bis death, but Mras left unfinished 4)y him. Otto Harbach completed the
William. McBrlde, the ticket broker, l.s said to be one of the
story.
bhow's principal backers.

Montreal,

'^-

A

"

f

..

Wni PROMTE

i

in which
As reported it

is .«aid

mentioned everything.

details of the arrangement between
"The Eat" playing the subway circuit this Week, her husband and herself regarding
and the other at the Shubcrt-Teller, Brooklyn, division of the $1,000,000 which Mr»
"Bamum Was Right," at the Fraxee. New York, has several
companies of the piece closed last week, one Small received for his theatres from
people financially interested. The principal backer, besides Louis F. close Saturday. Two other
Scranton,
Pa., and the other in Canada, leaving one company, playing the Trans-Canada Theatres, Ltd.,
in
Werba, its producer, is said to be Max Uait, th« agent.
west coast territory. The company closing at the Bronx recently came the day before he vanished.
The witness Insisted that whils
from the coast playing week stands on the. way cast, the company now
Roof theatres may <go In for the midnight shows as a permanency. in the far west having p>layed the one night stands on the way out. she was much alarmeel on the night
••LJma," now on the Baj-es roof, may give a couple of midnight performof
Dec. 2, 1919, when ho did not
Wagenhals & Kemper will continue with the piece on the load under
ances weekly before long, while the new Dresden theatre, ©n the foi-raer thefi" management next season, plans h^,ving been made to organize four arrive home for dinner as he had
Ziegfeld "Frolics" roof, may follow the example when opening.
The companies.
arranged, she spent most of the

The two companies
show one at the Bronx O.

Dresden will seat 750.
jnentioned for it.

No

date of opening has been

,-"

,vv

nor attraction

sefe

•:'

"Sue Dear" again will be sent to the road, booked for the Southern
cne-nigbTers next fall. Arthur Rosenfeld and Jack Ilendricksi. the latter
actor, are backing the venture. Bide Dudley being concerned only
with the royalties.
Rosenfefld is engaged In the making of theatrical frames for lobby
display and has been interested in several shows. It !» said that t^very
time be gets mixed up with a loser the price of frames goes up. That
also applies \o a certain delicatessen shop-keeper on Seventh avenue
the middle 60'». The place has been robbed several thnes and recently
the loss was $700. Patrons claim the prices on commodities Immediately
went up several cent's all along the line and the SDmrnation of prices
on things purchased ia given a quick count— always In favor oV the
•house."

m

theatrical advertisement of the season

Funday's papers on "Humoresque" at the Vandcrbllt.

was carrted

In
It stated that al-

though Laurette Taylor was acclaimed by the critics for the characterization of Mrs. Kantor in the Fannie Hurst play. It would be withdrawn at the end of the week, "owing to lack of public support.'* The
piece is In its fourth week. The star drew some smart audiencee on the
orchestra floor, but tha takings could not beat $6,000 weekly. It is believed the film version of "Humoresque" exhibited a year or more ago,
took away from its value for the spoken stage.
"Humoresque" has drawn attention in show circles ever since It was
opened by George Tj-ler who was compelled to keep It on the road because of difficulty In securing a Broadway theatre. It was known the
attraction was drawinp weak business and few houses were willing to
consider booking it. One theatre was rejected by Tj-4er because of conditions calling for a guarantee. At a Lotos Club dinner here before the
Vanderbilt was secured Hartley Manners, husband of Miss Taylor, assailed the managers as "glorified janitors" because of their hesitancy
in accepting "Humoresque."

Broadway managers seem to think the season is over. They deprecate Raster Week, and are pessimistic for the remainder of the spring,
claiming the bottom ha', dropped out with small chance of recovery. That
vaudeville managers an talking of early closings is another sign.
"Secrets" intends remaining at the Fulton, New York, its management
says. The stop there Is $10,000, and the show ha.sh't yet gone below, although the show's management had to inve-t $240 week before last to
mnke the 10. Last week the Fulton did $10,800. with $2,400 of that amount
Irom cut fates. When "Secrets'* commenced to slide toward eleven it
was thought its weeks were numbered at the F'li^ton. Arrangements
were entered to send "Cinders" in. What will be the outcome isn't clear
just now or what "Secrets" may do this week :\w^ next, besides whether
"Cinders" is yet ready for Broadway.
The latter Royce show is in
Philadelphia where it opened last week.

Kvan Burrows Fontaine and her mother, Mrs. Florence
themselves

in jail in

New

City, N. T., over

Ame.«».

Sunday, without

found

bail

and

V ithout funds. It is reported MIfs Fontaine has no mone)* other than
her salary as dancer at the Little Club (New York) cabaret, .said to be
about $350 a week. The bail on the indictment charging the women
with perjury in the Sonny Whitney action Miss Fontaine brought agMnst
young Whitney, was $10,000, Monday the Salvin restaurant people arranged to deposit it. Prcvlou.'jly no one could be found who would place
collateral with a surety cor^yjany.
Kendler & Goldstein, the theatrical
attorneys, were re'.Hincd ;ii m late moment to represent the Fontaines, but
too late to prevent them remaining Imprisoned over llie week end.

In

on

Questioned
by
counsel,
Mrs,
Small said she had become uneasy
when John Doughty, who had been
Mr. Sfnall's secretary, disappeared
about a month after Mr. Small van«^
Ished.
The frultlessness of ths
.search for Mr. Sn^all by detectives

had convinced her that her husband

was

dead.

Cross-examined as to what sho
had meant when she said she did
not associate Doughty with Small's
disappearance, she reiterated sbs
had not suspected Doughty.
"You are seeking permission of
the court to swear an aflldavit that
Mr. Small died on or about Dec. 2,1919?"
"Yes."
,

"Where do you suggest he met
Mrs. Small's lawyer objected.
Mr. Slaght: "Have you any opin-

how Mr. Small met

ion

his

my

"I have
opinion,
like to expre.«s it."

but

death?*
I

don't
i

"Has a charge been laid against ^
anybody in the criminal courts la*
connection with your husband's dis- ^
appearance?"

I

'

"Yes."

;|

"Against whom?"
\
"Against John Doughty for kid* A
naping and seizing."
\
Asked why that charge had not
been pro6.sed, she said it was for |
|
'

the

police

to

say.

She presumed

they did not think the time was opportune. Doughty Is now serving a
term in Kingston penitentiary for
.'tealing $?00,000 in bonds from the
missing man's vault.
Coun.*eI que.stloned Mrs,
Small
closely
regarding the agreement
under which she was to receive half

of the $1,000,000 cliecinp in lieu of
(lower.
i

had

Ijeen

The agreement, she said,
made Ixtwren them when

out

down

there.

the

'

j

.;

hi

&

the law offloe of Osier
Harcotirt,
just before completing'
|the .'^ale of the theatres. According
to the agreemen*. the $l.000.00o'wa«
Returning from the Florida winter reports, showmen td! of an Incident
to
ho deposited
in
their Joint
featured by one of the high-stepping rhori.sters dashing

She was •oolish enough to entertain a man in In r suite in the afternoon.
Both parties were placed aboaro a train headed north tliat night.

sj

death?"

his

con.sider the coast trip as a holiday period in the possibility of the Selwyn theatre in Chlcajgo having no summer attraction and that It was
Jane Cowl copy that he would be writing. It is Miss Cowl's plans to
visit only Denver, Salt Lake City, Los Angeles. Kan Franrisco, Portland,
Spokane, Seattle, Butte and a few one nighters back to Chicago.

Two swindlers were indicted this week, by tho Gr.ir.d Jury In Brooklyn, who had used a retired actre.ss 75 years old as their foil.
One of
the swindlers gained the acquaintanre of the elderly woman by helping
her over a crossing, she being forced to use two canes to walk. He
learned her address and the fact slie .secureti her sole support from the
Actors' Fund. A few days Later he returned to hT neighborhood with a
IKiriner, both distributing pumhboards to local trades people with the
idea the funds derived from them were to bo given an old actress In
need, giving lier name and addrt.««.
.She was infor;r.ed. and disclosed
the swindle.
,Slie f^stiflfd on the witness stand before the Grand Jury
.«she had been ^upporLoU ccmforljibly
by the Ac'ors' Fund for several
years and had never sought any outHide aid.

for not notifying the

police.

appearing In coast newspapers, undoubtedly planted by Walter Duggan,
who press-agenled Miss Cowl on her first trip and whose services have
been asked for by Miss Cowl from the Selwyns for the proposed summer tour. Duggan is now house manager of the Selwyn, Chicago, besides having other Chicago residential connections that m.Tke It doubtful if he can accept the offer for the limited Cowl coast tour, such as it
would be, as much as his close friends know he would like io do since
the offer came from the star herself. Duggan, ^hile visiting with Archie
Selwyn on the eve of the latter's sailing, confided with friends that
"Chicago is the greatest city in the. world" and that the only Incentive
that would take him away for another whack at road work would be to

«)inner affairs,

...

was her reason

One of the last things that Archie Selwyn did before going abroad was
to discuss the possibility of Jane Cowl making a co.TSt tour of "Romeo
Juliet' this summer.
It is now a foregone conclusion the curt'ent
Henry Miller theatre attraction will hold until the hot months. Miss
Cowl has pickej out certain spots on the coast Where she would like to
present the Shakcsperean offering. She has only made on previous trip
to the far west in 1920 when her select tour In "Smilin' Through" broke
all existing records for a flimiliar tour by a Broadway star.
In several
of the cities the Cowl record for box oflloe figures still holds. Publicity
propaganda for a possible Cowl visit to the coa»t this summer Is already

".Shoo Polish" in the nickname around the Shubort office for' the twowaiter." who has been the
ray-so ©f the functionaries of many for-ones. A producer who lately found out about tlie j.;an through bin
show
in a Shubert house gave it tlie title when for the moment, forgethas a brand new idea. He was in New York with it last
week, booked at the time for an affair at the Hotel Pennsylvania. In the ting the exact wording of the two-for-one, said •IIow about those sluje
tickets?'
polish
new guise he appears as a dry ofllcial willing to be greased with coin,
and the role was an immense success. Luke succeeded in gettkig Into as
It appe.ired most likely durlnrj the week another iheatrii-al story
m.u;y arguments as when a "waiter." The dialect is retained, but Luke
would
continues to headquarter In Pittsburg. When they want him they have "break" out of the Farrar-Tell* gen divurce artion, throngh the employto send for him, and it's worth while.
While in town, Barnett had at ment of the initals, ,S. L." to partially identify one of fUe co- respondents.
least one Broadway theatre lobby In an uproar. The tre.vsurer recognized Reporters were excluded from (he h<aring wh<ii tfstimony was given
him, and Luke began with the ticket-taker, presenting an old coupon. again-st the defendant incorporating his affairs with other women, on
The house manager got into tho argument, and when Luke said he the ground as stated the testimony would be unfit for publication. The
bought the ticket from a hi»eo outside, it nearly cauiicd a murder. The owner of the ".S. L" initials is ,'.ai<l to be ready lo .tssert herself, and
manager started after the man pointed out, but Luke gaid he guessed lie this week consulted counsel as to ^ t:..;), feSpr/'iAlly .iKa;nsr .n New Torimade a mistake.
daily that used her full name in connection with ih»- ca.ne.
"S. L,
iv,
reported a sister of a stir In the legitimate.
Several of the most astute showmen on Broadway found much signifiThe White "Scandals" will end its ^season with :he current run In
cance In the side-lights of the Lambs' Gambol given at the clubhouse
last Sunday, when David Belasco was re-electod to membership by Chicago, other than working a we^k aft<-r, ea-t to >'ew York.
George
acclamation. It was the first time the noted producer had appeared in White is preparing for a new production. "Herb AVard ^^l tho Law Sludioi
ths Lambs tines the actors' strike in 1915 and that attained for other is leaving New York today (Thurmlay) to consult with White in Chicago
known theatrical personages. It Is taken to Indicate the tension which jver h»B new pioduction equipment.

"»teanier-up"

gone away for a holiday and rest,
but "v^ould return in due time. That

and

Luke Barnett, the famous "Pittsburgh

vneflflcial

night calling on friends to make Inquiries concerning him and'accepted
the view of Thomas Flynn, a friend
of the missing man, that. he had

Chicago have been 'touched'' with another increa«e
advertising
rates.
This time the 'Herald -Examiner'
which
In
notified ihe logit theatres of an Increase in the price of advertising copy.
Hearst's morning paper raises the Sunday rate to $1.15 per agate line to
equalize the new rate sent out recently by its competitor, "The Tribune."
When "TTie Tribune" announced new rates, the daily rate was tilted
J cents (85 cents per agate line now^, but for the present the "HeraldExamlner"-* holds the former 75-cent rate for the daily advertisements
from the theatres. There Is a circulation war going on between the two
Chicago morning papers with V. H. Polechek handling the campaign
for the Hearst paper. Both morning papers are repeatedly changing the
styles and amount of space for Sunday amusements, although in this
I'^spect "The Tribune" has merely showed a new policy in the extensive|
ness of photos used.
The "Herald-EIxaminer" gives more space to
reading matter, thereby gladdening the hearts of press agents who still
maintain that Chicago is the "toughest city in the country" for publicity.
Theatre m.nnagers

S.x

an

The frankest

of
H..

sittlntr in

I

:^

Jict'ount.

"Did your husbaml not smash to
pieces tho $1,000,000 agreement hs
made with you, and deiioMit that
cheque for $1,000,000 lo his own personal account?"
jj

Mrs. Small indlgnanMy denied heir I
had repudiated his bar* J

husband
ga

n.

V

There
to be

.

ai-e .«-evcral

other witnesses

hi'.i: d,

LVeotive
sraichod

Au.-tin P, ^^it<•!nll.

many

who

parts of tho world

for three jear.^ foj- iiT.re rf the missing Toronto millionaire. Ambrose J.
SniJill. told the Suirrpafc Court In
TortMitc r-i.if not e<;dy wjis .Small

dead, but rii li. h«? nroTr.<T^lTtitn a 70-aero area where he was buried. Ho 7
refti id t'o state •..h«-.o he believed
the body to be. .ludj^e Coatswurth
staled tlif.t iho witn/ss was not,'
oldigrd to an.swer.
This statement ))r.tvirio»l the bigg''st thrill of the two <lay»' session
before Judge Coals worth.
J
1
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But Near Approach of Holy Wcclf

Still

Influence Six to Eight New
-,. Scheduled for Easter Week

Attractions

—

vf-

IS

"^

BOX OFnCE TAKINGS HELPED
BY REMOVAL OF TAX STRAIN
^

"."T-

CERTIHED CHECK UP

'VENGENCE' INDICTMENTS

FOR 4 WEEKS' RENT

CAUSED BY RABBI

Show ^*How Come"

Players and Managers Ordered

Colored

Getting a Selwyn Theatre

Ran Six Weeks

to Trial Before Specially

Drawn

in Philiy

Jury

Colored shows may again invad<}
The charge of performing an im« ^
Broadway during the alack a«a»Oi:, moral
and indecent perforntiance In ^
one already having been booked for
The
God of Vengeance" at th«;^
The
entrance sometime next month.
Apollo. New York. Is expected to h% "
attraction is "How Come" which
tried
before a special Jury nc\ti
has been playing In Philadelphia. Wednesday
afternoon. The defendTo Start May
First at Bos- It has contracted with the Selwyrji ants are the players in the company
for one of their houses on a guarand the managert^ of the Uie&li^
V
Holding Back
check
antee arrangement, a

AL JOLSON AND 'BOMBO'
Are TO TIE WINTER GARDEN

Depret sing

.V--V-...

7—

^

\

r

TiioBe attractions with

"

-

th^atuff"
had been

dltlon to "Jack and Jill." arc "The
Love Set," which opeiied at the
Punch and Judy without attracting*
a deal of attention; "The Adding
Machine" at the Garrick, for which

ton—

csPtlfied

covering the first four weeks having bee 1 posted with the managers.
"How Come" gained a reputation
as one of the funniest colore 1 shows
ever presented, during a six week's
run at the Dunbar. Philadelphia.
The admission was 75 cents lop. the
gross averaging about $6,800 weekported tofthave been prnrtlrally conly.
Eddie Hunter who wrote the
summated, with a detail or two yet book plays the comic lead and Is
to be arranged the latter pan of the
said to be a "find.' The show is
week. Jolson and the show, when reported weak In score.
was
it
previously in New York, openvrd and brought back to New York Monday
played Jolson's 5{>th Street.
and will rehearte until ^he premiere
Jolson Is in Philadelphia at the
Interpolated numbers are
here.
Shubert this week. The show lays listed for insertion.
off Holy Week, and then goes to
"How Come" was designed as the
Boston.
first production of a proposed colThe two new Jolson songs, 'lion'l ored circuit. leg ba'.'kers are lien
Cry Swanee" and 'Morning Will Harris, who conducts the Hill Thea->w
Come," advertiised in Variety last tre. Newark, and-Sam Gri^-min, also

Songs
Broadway which
?*'
touched up by the depression evlA
deal
is
on
between Al Jolson
dent since March 1, bettered their
and the Shuberts whereby Al Jolaon
takings las^ week while others th^ Guild drew some favorable and "Bombo" will go into the WinThe in- notices, and "The Guilty One,"
slipped to lower levels.
r creates were not material, a ma- which came to the Selwyn. The ter Garden. New York, for a run,
beginning May 7. The matter is rewhich improved
on

,\i

'^\,
'

jority of the grosses

latter piece failed to impress and Is
moving up several hundred dollarp. reported booked in for a limited enthe
foUowins
gagement.
The predicted reaction
There is one attraction braving
expiration of the income tax paying
Holy Week
(sfartlng
period was not in the measure premiere
9"
was
better
tone
but
a
Monday).
for
"The Wasp," which such hoped
tlie leaders are expected
ceeds "Hall and Farewell" at the
and
noted
t.
remain on a profitable basis Morosco. The other set withdrawto
als are "Humoresque" and "Sportt through the spring period.
Business this week found little ing Thing: to Do," though others
f
change although there were some may decide not to take a chance
exceptions where takings bettered during Holy Week.
Such attracHoly tion lnc^Dde those going on tour. At
the first days* of last week.
*

,

-

^'

-

discounted as certain to
see poor attendance and if the season is to assume the prosperous

Week
r-

is

proportions of the winter, it will
-V\..
not be until Easter.
For that week six to eight new
"If Winter
productlon.s are due.
Comes" will succeed "Loyalties" at
the Gaiety; "Elsie" will take to the
\winderbilt. dark next week becausf
of the stopping of "Humoresque"
now
"Mor.phia."
Saturday;
this
playing special matinees at the Eltinge will become the regular at"The
succeeding
there
traction

Masked Woman" which goes on
tour; "The Enchanted Cottage" will
enter the Riti which will also be
dark next week, the current "Sporting Thing to Do" quitting Saturday. "Cottage" may open March 3
to escape the Easter inrush; "Cinders," the new Royce musical is
listed for Easter debut, and so is
"The Exile" (There is some difficulty over the house contracted for
"Sold" is another possibility
It).
(formerly called "Ladies For Sale.")
The best prospects among the
plays
generous number of new
which have arrived since Washington's Birthday are topped by ''The
Comedian" which Belasco brought
Into the

"The God of Vengeance" is making
some money at the Apollo but
started to slip last week. If It does
not soon fall under its stop limit,
the piece may be stopped by the
court action against the company,
the case coming up Monday. "Rain"
holds the leading dramatic spot,
with "The Fool" the biggest money
setter and "Merton of^the Movies."

This

is

London."

class.

will

gro^;sed about $9,500.
At the Garden for Sunday eni»ageroents, alMontauk. "R. U. R." drew $7,500 on though the Shuberts offered him
its
first
touring
date.
"Anna $2,500 for one Sunday night's perChristie" stood up to excellent tak- formance.
ings at the Rivera, grossing $12,400
"The Dancing Girl" Is the current
for its final week of the season. attraction at the Winter Garden.

IMPERSONATES MISS LORD

"Irene" played to over $10,500 at the
Bronx opera house, that business
being considered very good as the
attraction played the Strand earlier
the season.

in

Cut Rates Top the Buys
For the two weeks before Easter
the

cut

rate list Is topping the
number of attractions that are held
by the brokers as outright buys.

This

undoubtedly change im(Contlnued on page 17)

will

"IRENE" REVIVAL AT
.

JOLSON'S, APRIL 2
in

59th Street House for Run
Show Never in Cut Rates
Tlie

Montgomery

Jumes

group

wrote and produced "Irene"
revive that Broadway hit of
several seasons at Jolson's 69th
Street on April 2. It is understood
the house has been taken by the
Montgomery people with the Shuberts
on percentage.
It .seats
that
will

arpund

2.000.

"Irene" during its long run at
the Vanderbilt, New York, was
never In the cut rate agencies.
With the revival, that may be somewhat elaborated from the original
through the larger stage at the Jolson, the cut rates will get it sooner
or later. That dependence is looked
to for continuous business.
The creator of the "Irene" role,

Edith

Day.

is

flower" at the

had

now with "WildCasino,
several

New

Y^ork.

successors

in the part.
One is apt to be selected for the revival.

It was tiie same "Irene" writing
The musical field centered interest
week on the entrance of "Jack and producing group that late last
Jill," due at the Globe tonight season sent out "The Little White
(Thursday). "Wildflower" has been House." It did not live long on the
Coming along steadily. Last week roud, but about the middle of this
it drew the best
normal gross since season was again presented at the
Running
opening, takings going to $1.5.700. Vanderbilt as "Glory."
and business the first two days of there a few weeks, it was sent to
this week doing a further
Philadelphia,
where
"Glory"
played
Jump.
^o Go." the new Cort show
at for a week before visiting the storeDaly s 63a St.. had an encouraging house, leaving a loss ot $100,000 to

$0,000.
"eld.

Mus.r
Aeilr»>

iinx-

-TliP

with
f:ox

Follies"

leads

the

"The Dancing GlrU"
Revue" and "Little

Kelly- the contenders. "Music

went up $1,000

nearly

last

week, with

"The Clinging
^'in('• came
back somewhat for a
^li'-OtiO
gro.'?.':3and "The Gingham
$l'.'-..ooo

/^^'^s
^"'jf'^"

Ti'.is

in.

slightly better also.
offerings. In ad-

Weeks new

BETTY BROWNE'S CAFE
Former

^'Folliss"

Girl

Opens

Own

Cabaret

Bayes

last

week.

89

McDougal

its

promoters.

CAPT. GLEASON LEFT $400

by inmates of a brothel.
Tuesday Assistant District At- a
torney Wallace made a motion be-'
fore Judge Mulqueen, asking for
trial
before a special Jury, Mr.
Weinberger countering with n nUa
filK* a regular jury. The latter argu'til
the play being presented to all
classes of patrons should be heard
before a body selected from the regular panel, but the court ruled in
favor of the district attorney. The
commissioner of Jurors will select
the Jury from a special panel of 10*

names.
Attorney

A woman

impersonating Pauline

after

the

GreenBetty Browne's own

Abraham Cahan

of the Jewish "Forand Philip Moeller of the
Weinberger stated
the police had inveetlgated the play
four times, visiting it at the Provincetown
playhouse and at the
Greenwich Village theatre, where It

jirards"

Theatre Guild.

played prior to moving to the Apollo.
The police acted on complaints, but
passed the play, and it was not un-..
til a Fifth avenue rabbi appeare'l
before the grand Jury the present
action was instituted.

i

PLAY UP ADVANCE MEN
Margarst

Nsw

,

m

Indianapolis,

March

21.

alleged that Mercer, a proiurer
to allow her
to travel as a member of his troupe

city,

and manager, refused

Captain John J. Gleason left an
not exceeding $400 in per- and failed to support her.
The couple were married in 1 9 2,
sonalty and no will when ho dleil
at tile Wellington Hotel, New York,
No. 2 "8., I. and M."
March 12, according to his brother
The second company of "fc^ally,
and solo heir, Edward H. (Jleason,
of 499 Ocean parkway, Brooklyn, In hone and Mary" intended for next
his application for letters of ad- season will have Jerry Delaney in
ministration
upon the property, the leading role that Eddie Dowgranted to him by the Surrogate's ling holds with the original cast at
the •44th street, *' ''^-'•''^
Court, New York, this week.
estate

'

Indictment of the com-

Lord has been known for fomc time pany; Dr. Charles Flelsher, formerly
and when those close to the star a rabbi and now on the editorial
were about to cause her arrest she staff
of the New York "American;"

street in

Suing Charles W^. Mercer for divorce, Mrs. Grace M. Mercer, of this

Weinberger introduced

^^

disappeared. The latest offense of
the impersonator Is alleged to be
the cashing of 'a check for $409 at
wich Village is
the Hotel Astor, the woman uelng
cabaret, called The Paraquet.
Miss Browne until recently was a signature spelling Miss Lord's
name.
March 9 was the date the
hoste.^s at the Club Gallant in the
same section. Miss Browne's place check is said to bear. The woman
was
known
in other hotels though
capacity.
She wfts
is of medium
formerly of Ziegf eld's "FolUes'^and not always using Mirs Lord's name.
At
the
Great
Northern she is said
is said to have a sufflcient following to establish her new restaurant. to have registered some time ago
as a Mrs. Biythe.
In addition to causing Miss Lord
FOBMIHG MINSTRELS embarrassment while the star was
Bert Swor, featured .comedian out of town, the actress was a vicwith the Al. G. Fields 'minstrels tim of the miscreant.
I^h^t ocwill leave that organization after curred in Chicago last season. The
the present season to Join his woman called on Miss Lord at her
brothers, John, Jim and Al. in form- h(/tel,
saying she represented a
ing a new minstrel company to be newspaper. As it was growing late.
known as Bert* Swor's Big Four the visitor asked Miss Lord's perMinstrels.
mission to sleep In the suite. Miss
Henry J. Sayers, manager of min- Lord and her sister occupied one
strel organizations, wMl handle the room, giving the other to the wombusiness end for the new company an, but in the morning the latter
which will start Its road tour about had disappeared and also several
Aug. 1.
articles of Jewelry.
Neither Miss
Lord nor her sister noted any resemblance,
yet
it
seems
the Imper*^MINNIE" FIRST
BOSTON
H. W. Savage's newest musical sonator has been getting away with
production "Minnie and Me" which It In a number of places.
The pseudo Miss Lord insulted a
will star Mltzi Hajos will not be
shown on Broadway until the next diner in a New York cafe recently,
when
Miss Lord was out of the city
season.
The attraction opens In
The
Stamford, Conn., April 2, and will playing In "Anna Christie."
pilay two weeks of New England man, who was seated at another
stands, following when It will enter table, left the restaurant and called
her on the phone, she answering to
the Colonial, Boston for a run.
The new show Is by Zelda Sears the nOTne of Miss Lord.
An odd angle of the incident Is
and Harold Levey, who teamed In
the fashioning of Mltzi's last play, that the woman is said to know
every line of Miss Lord's roles and
"Lady Billy."
has recited them without missing.
Wilkes Gets Brady's Playhouss
San Francisco, March 21.
"AS YOU LIKE IT" APRIL 16
Thomas Wilkes has secured the
"As You Like It" the first attraclease of William A. Brady's Playtion
to be presented by the Amerihouse in New York, according
to announcement here by the Wilkes* can National theatre will open at
oflTice.
He will give New York pro- Poll's Washington April 16. coming
ductions to plays tried out in his Into New York the following week.
coast houses and found successful, Robert Milton is staging the play,
with David Belasco having the final
the annoucement says.
word as director general of the
Manager Mercer Sued For Divorce movement. The settings arc by Lee

At

utlractiun, ugaiuft whom war- v1
rants were recently issued. .\11 are Vi
'3
out on bail penilng the trial.
Harry Weinberger, manager of
the show and attorney for the defendants, was checkmated Iwiot? ir»
court this week on motions to have
access to the minutes of the grand
jury which Indicted and for trial
before an ordinary Jury.
Monday
Judge Craln. before whom the case
w^s originally brought, denied th«
motion to examine the minutes on
the ground there Is a line in.ths
play in which the characters say:
"We have better clothes than other
girls in our pillage," which the court
believed was Intended to mean that
finer and better clothes could bi; had

uud

Evade. Arrest-Cashsd Check and l^^^^Th?';^'''
«i"Ten^^
Ing
\engeance an
vengeance"
ai
^^"^ uoa -or
'"« "The
*»'
Embarrasssd Star
urtiHlic per forma nee.
The leltwn^*'»«>
were from Dr. Frank Crane, written

SWOB

Producer of Big Hit Going

this

week, the business going to
nearly $9,500. and reported better
this week.
"Liza," which moved
down from Daly's to the Bayes.
dropped off and failed to gross

>

lyn,

and

first

-

of that city, they ha,v'ng put about
$30,000 Into the play to date. Harris
wrote the music and there was some
internal arguments over pror»«9ed
interpolations.
"Liza." a colored attraction. Is thf
first of the sable shows to -secure
booking on Broadwa> this season. It
having moved from Daly's to the

"Seventh Miss Day

Heaven" and "Polly Preferred" the

Broadway theatres

.

week for immediate release, will not
be dark next week, one (National) be released until the Jolson engagehaving no night attraction this ment at tlie Winter Garden starts
week, but is running "The School May 7.
The holding back of the
for Scandal" at special matinees.
songs in question by Harms, the
"Blossom Time" led the subway publisher, was at the request of
circuit last week, drawing $17,500 Jolson himself, who does not want
at the Broad street. Newark. "The the edge taken off until he starts
Bat's" second week of Its second 'em at the Winter Garden.
engagement at the Majestic, BrookJolson has passe 1 up the Winter

Lyceum and "Barnum Was

Right" which arrived at the Fra«ee.
The Belasco attraction drew nearly
$11,000 in seven performances and
should stay until
weather.
I?ot
•"Barnunt"
enjoyed a lively first
week, grossing about $8,500 and reported jumping this week.
"The
Love Habit" appears to have a
better chance than its predecessors
at the Bijou while "You and 1" is
faring very well at the Belmont with
the lower floor capacity all performances. "Pasteur" started ver>'
weakly at the Empire and cannot
remain ufnless making unexi)ected
improvement.
"Peer Gynt" which
moved up to the Shubert started off
at a $14,000 pace, a jump over the
Garrlck business. The Shubert can
do about $20,000 at the $2.50 scale.

"So

least three

.'

\--

SiinoiiMon.
In the ca.st are Maijorio R:anl>eau,
.T. M. KerrigJin, Ian
Keith, Hortonse

Aldcn,
Lucy.

A.

K.

An.Mon

and

Arnold

San Francisco.
"The Passion IMny of
b'.»

:\farch 21.
i^.wi \ ('Lira**

given five jierfoinumces n''Xt

May, 'acconling to nnnouncemen*.
fi"m the l'ni\e:.siiy of oanta Ciara.
It uas written l>v Cl.i> M. (li9CtU'.
Over -'00 student:' of ti* u.i'v.rHJ*
•will

particlpiile.

.-,

[-,:''

'^

"A

New

Orleans,

March 21.
"The Wom.m

Margaret Angiin in
of Bronze" will do around tJlO.OUO
this week at the Tulane.
The local dailies thought more of
the show's advance

men

than

its

was ten days
ahead. When here he was snapped
Joe

star.

Tion

with a chimpanzee for a two-column cut with story. Later the

monk died and that bijought Jo0
back ,Into type.
'^
Helen Hoerh». five days ah'^ad^^
came

In for more personal pub<
licity in the form of photos stnd
stories about the woman publictty
promoter.
Joe Vion's pa«t ais«^
looked like good copy to the loca^

desk men who seemed
lot about that fellow.

to

know a

The same
newspaper men evidently deeme4l|
Angiin a familiar and played m^l,
the oddities of her advance staff.'
The Saenger Players at the St.
Charles are having a good week in
"Lawful Larceny" and may heat
their record thus far, $8,000.

•

ITOW'S BANKRUPTCY
Michio Itow, who has staged a
of vaudoville and legit productions, filed a voluntary petition
in bankruptcy In the Federal Dis-

number

trict

court Saturday, listing liabil-

ities of $10,415.71 and no assets. Itow
gave his address as 141 West 47th

New York, and bttslnees a*^
that of "dance instructor and pro«^
ducer of concerts."
y
street,

Itow put on and was flnanclalli^^
in the flop, "Pin Wheel
Hevne," which had Kaj'moud Hitchcock for a time at the Earl Carroll
interc.«'ted

SANTA CLARA'S 'PASSION"
will

Angiin Is Second With
Orleans Newspapers

.;•'

theatre. IIl.«, biggest Ilability,^5,000
due K. a. Herndon of the Belmont
thoitre. New York, Is an undetermluf (I half aliarp of the Pin Wheel
C-».

deht.s.

offn^
et<'.

;v

nro

Other items, Of Indebt<"<>r

^mall

'•,-.,'

hills for

music,

'

T

Lfe(;i¥lMAt£

14

•;., .'-"if*'*'-"^''"'
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STOCKS

f

LEGITITEMS

Just what was to be expected with
their bedroom farces, usin« the remarkable business of last summer as

"••-r

a

criterion.

"The

Deml-Virgln"

Mrs. Julia R. Tutwiler, pU]^
its second week, Just a little broker, left
an estat* not «zcee<l-'
but with good Indications fpr Uxe Ing 13.000 ia personalty and no wlU
balance o{ the week.
when
died
she
on Feb. 10, according;
:.n
to her mother and sole heir at laW|(
Cabell
Anna
Rust,
of 48 Ivy street,
The stock organizing for the
BIJou, Fall River, Mass., under the Boston, Mass., In her application for
management of Stanley JAmes, will the appointment of herself and
Winston Garrett, of
Slflt
give daily ijiatlnees. Several memr Nan
hers of the James company play- West 11th Street, New York, as udministrator
the
of
property,
which
ing In Manchester, N. H., will be
placed with the Fall Rivjr com- were -granted to "both by the Surpany with new people sent to Man- rogates' Court, New Y'ork, this
week.
chester.
•«•:'
Mrs. Tutwiler was about 66 years
old and lived at 47.1 Park avenue.
Marjorif Daw oMbe Union Square New York.
She was a native of
theatre stock, Pitlafield, Mass., was liost(UL and had been a resident of
unable to pl^y her role in the open- New York about 15 years. Besides
ing performance Monday night. She placing numerous picture scenario*
is ill and is confined to her rooms of prominence, she had broufrht out
in the Kennedy Hotel. Mrs. Maurice "The Famous
Mrs. Fair," "The
DLANCIIE Tuttle, wife of the scenic artist,
Choru.i LWy" ana other p'ays by

opened
off,

stage In view of the audience with
tbo llrst scene of that act played
on a Dare staue. By the time the
performance was completed tho audience felt each and every one was
intimately
acquainted
with
the
nuimbers of the company.
This condition is Invariably to ^he
Harlem Opera House Consid- advantage of stock organizations,
and when it can be arranged by the
Introduction of a piece of this naering It—Another Perhaps
ture it is worth wliile.
in the Bronx
The Alhambra did business with
"Mam'zelle" Tuesday night and
should do a turnaway b«»forfl the
New York city may have a try- week i» over. Kvery one leaving the
out stock company. Perhaps two. theatre talked about it. The memof the company were not called
That is the plan several people hav^ bers
upon to do any acting, but they beIn mind. One of the houses was to came better ac<|uainted with the pahave been situated in the Bronx, trons than ever before, and it is

TRYOUTSTOCKCOMPANY
IN THE METROPOUS

until latoi last week was the
of its kind contemplated.
Another ha;s been Blnce
projected.

and

only propect

;

f

J

safe to say the Alhambra will increase its busi-ness on the strength
of its anniver.sary week's selection.

UaN.

Tho Bronx house was taken over
The rianche Tickert stock, play
by a neighboring picture exlUbitor
ing one night stands on Long Isto protect his own theatre and the
land with the Auditorium, FreeBronx project may bo cold unless
port,
Saturday
stand,

will
play
another house can be secured.
"Wit Inn the I..aw this week. CdmIn the upper Manhattan section
menclng Monday, tho newly orIt is possible Leo Brechcr of the
ganized stock playing the New theaHarlom opei^a house may take the tre,
Freeijort, the first three days of
stock tryout plan under consideratho week, will present the same
tion.
Late last Meek Brecher
piece both companiea having billed
visited Provi<l<»noe to look over the
"

company, noW
There is some doubt

Bonstelle

Jessie

playing there.

whether a straight stock policy
would draw at the Harlem. The

Alhambra

stock durA plan
last year.

(.Jieith's) tried

ing the summer
Whereby BroadVay producers might
get a productiorkof a play without
having to take Ir^on tour and dig
Into the store house for sets and
«till have a chanci to W>t the star
that they may have^rt^^ind at the
head of a company play right In

New York

beaten

may

C'Mam'zclle")
Mrg. Louisa Tupper

?.
Jane Gilroy
Lcnore Phelps
Mabel Montgomery
Ruth Jones

Mary

A

SubKcribcr

Tupper

(Jrant Ervln
lone ^tagrane

'.X-ppIeliy
•

Anna Sudlow
Grace HlchardKon

TreaKurer
A«-!lHtant Trciisurcr

Head

r»ih*-r

.Mpr. ial

Ilotty Millor

Omccr

'WilUam I>aley

Door Man
Th, Manager

Daniel

J,

K*lly

Gtorge Kann

The Alhambra Players are

cele-

brating their first anniversary at
the Brooklyn, N. Y., house this wcok
with "Mam'zelle," a hodge podge
farro, as the attraction. As an anniversary bill for this Brooklyn organization which has established
itself firmly with past productions
the piece proved a comedy knock-

play"
curcd

The

the other .company se-through a >)i(r«rent breker.
-PicJtert
cbm.pany recently}

said'
it

played "Her Temporary Husband"
Freeport on a Saturday at 50
cents top with the road company of
the piece with "William Courtney
playmg Hempstead, an adjacent
to^n, Thursday of > the same week
in

time,

"It

give

Orpheum

chronicle to Toto,

or to

expect."

presented in stock over
25 years ago. Regardless, it is new
to the present crop of stock patrons
and deserving of revival if for nothing more than to seal the bond between players and patrons which it
can be relied upon to do.
The theme is of the thinnest texture and the thread Is practically
broken after the first act, not
brought together until the third.
In the introductory stages an old
married chaser is introduced to a

•>«.

Fascinating Widow." The te^uiar
members of^he Somerville company
include Ilajcry A. Bond and Ajine
Hamilton, leads, Frank Thoma8,.Joseph
Granby,
Phillip
Sheflfleld,
Peggy Shanor, Rosemary Hilton,
Adelaide
Hibbard,
Halbert
N.
Brown, director, and Frank Peck,
stage manager.

Davenport,
la.,
to
Indianapolis.
Chas. Berkell has handled the stock
two seasons in Davenport, but
the owners of the Grand, where it
Is played, want to cut in ,on the
profits through increasing the rental
for a renewal of the lease.
The
Indianapolis move is said to be for
the purpose of letting the owners
young French girl who desires to go find out they were fortunate in havupon the stage. He decides to help ing
had a steady tenant during the
her.
The second act is at the theatre, first showing the entrance nnd past two seasons of tho theatrical
The Berkell leads are
the second scene the stapre. She sup- depression.
Eddie Waller and Jean Oliver, who
posedly is included on the bill.
For the show which is staged In were recently married in Davenport.
the theatre the Alhambra management arranged an amateur "Follies,"
The Bonstelle Stock of Providence
envployl ng 12 girls and a male dancdisputes the claim of the Vaughan
ing team. The greater portion of
Ghiser
Players they will present
Uiis act the amateurs held the sia^e
with the members of * the regular "Peter Pan" for the first time in
slock
In
America week of April 2.
company planted among the audience. The latter came in for clown- The Bonstelle Company played Sir
ing bits now and then which proved James Barric's piece at the Provibif? in a comedy way.
dence Opera Hou.^c the two weks
A8 an added attraction each night of Christmas and New Year's.
during the week I.rf>(\v'H arranged
Katherino Alexander. JeadiuK wofor film stars to aj)pcar.
Tuesday
night's film cel.bs entered into the man, acted Peter the first three
_merrymal<lng with the amateur.s and nights of tho en^.-ipiement, while
stock ptayers, providing a genuine JeHBi«^ Bonstelle took the iolc three
days and Miss Ainy^llarding played
treat for the patrons.
The entire aggregation, including it a week.
the attaches, pOt into the work at
this fctfego- with the company, film
Tommy Martelle rejoined the
amat(>ur»
iBtars,
a^id
attaches. i^omervillo
Players,
Somerville.
«iarching up one aialc and duwii
^f^RS., this week to play his second
the other.
In the third act the stage crew Is engagement with the company durto
net the ing the current season In "The
,»Civen an opportunity
'

.

for

E.

Victoria, Chicago, which had
German stock early in the seasbn,
is to attempt that policy again In
conjunction with vaudeville. The

Paul

\

J.

wife of Osslp Gabrilowitach,
conductor of the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra.

Brock Pcnlberton is casting the
"The Heir to the Hoorah" started Franz Molnar pieie, "Earthly and
Benjamin F.
a box ofllce winner at the Heavenly Love.'
Glazer

(stock), Denver, last week,

and Wally Burch,

— have

formed an

opening April 2. He leavei
New York Sunday( March 25).

Tho Carlotte Wynters Players at
the Lyceum, Paterson, N. J., close
Saturday.

MARSHALL PLAYERS
Personnel
company at preaent-^
of
Dorothy Leeds, Betty WVnton, Olgn. Lee.
Mary Jeppe, Joseph Craehan, Donald

WilHam Evarts. Jerom« Rennar
and Ralph Murphy.
Art work done by
William Hheafe, Jr., and company
charge of Charles McCUntock, general
manager for Oeorge Marshall.

OreKory,

W

specialty of bedroom farces
during most of the season, has
proven capable and In several excursions into melodram.a have also
done creditable work. The organization is well balanced.

director.

George Marshall has employed a

;

visiting
of
the

player sy.stem

season

with

stock,
disbanding at Cincinnati, will reorganize for its summer run at the
Louisville park. Lorna Doone Jackson, its leading woman, is salhrn in
April for Kurope to study vocal vu\lure. William J. McCarthy, principal comedian, will aj»pear with the
St.
Louis opera in the summer,

working with Frank Moulan.'

'

.

''''.
,

'

George Marshall's Comedians

at

the Belasco, Washington, are doing

.,
'

Sue

for

several

.starting

McManamy

Olive Shelly will play the leads
with the stock under the manage- John Westley and several other
of Elmer J. AValter.s, open- playeiii of note.
But "Jane Clcgg"
ing at the Academy, Scranton, Pa. didn't touch the $2,000 mark in the
week's bu.siness, and bedroom farce
immediately became the piece de
Daniel Michelove, general man- resi.stance at the'Lyceum, where the
ager of the stock theatres oper- company is quartered. An Idea of
ated by the Southern Enterprises, how successful this policy has been
at times was reflected In the busiwan in New York this week.
ness done Christmas week with
"Ladles' Night in a Turkish Bath,"
Allan Pollock, who appeared in when the grosg struck $12,000.
the East In a "Bill of DivorceOf his players, Dorothy I^eeds,
ment," will star in the same stock playing Gertie In the current "Getplay at the Alcazar, San Francisco. ting Gertie'e Garter." has shown the
mofft consistent' de^elopnidnf.
She
started here as a m;hor member,
Robert Warwick will play six and because of her beauty her "Ipicweeks with the stock at Oakland,
Continued on page 47)
]

]

I

1

I

(

»<•'."••"

attractions,

his
in
"Lilies of the p'ield.' following this
with "J.ine Clegp," in which he used

j

The Ralph Dunbar musical

March 2UJ^

Baltimore,

This stock aggreg.ition, which lias

made a

of the Poll stoclc theatres, has b3en
suffering with ear trouble for several weel\S.

ment

..

Edna

"The Rear Car," play-

Cal.,

James Thatcher, general manager

1

In

ing the Cort, Chicago.

Hurtig & Seamon are organizing
a stock for Dayton, O., with Louise
Etta Valentine as leading woman,

mon, George Carlyle.

'Llllom" did the

Mildred Booth has replaced

Hibbard

Pityne, Albert Diener, Florence Shirley, Flor-

ence Coventry, Rita' Davis, Corinne
Farrell, Winifred Wolfe, Eric Si-

who adapted

translation.

Frank

and Paula Ayers

Youngs-

off like

Denham

operatic act for vaudeville.

in

the

and held its own until the blizzarl
Jack Brice appearing with the
Rlaney Players at the Fifth Ave., of Saturday.
Brooklyn, last week in "The Love
Kathcrlne Giveney this week sucBandit," was forced to leave the
company after Wednesday night's ceeded Alice Buchanan with the St.
performance duo to a dislocated Charles stock. New Orleans. Julian
knee.
The Injury was sustained Noha is another new member of the
when Brice slipped while doing a same company.
rough and tum-ble bit In tho piece
with George Din. the leading man.
The Pickert stock under the management of Clint Dodson. has been
transferred
from the Academy, WilThe Vaughan Glaser stock at the
C, to the Trent,
Uptown, Toronto, playing "The mington, N
Lynchburg,
Pa.
Meanest Man In the World" this
week, has for its principals, besides
tho banner bearer,
Will Lloyd,
The dramatic stock at the Van
Charles Fletcher, Frederick Kerby, Curler, Schenectady, N. T., closes
William F. Powell, Earl D. Dwire, March 31, the company transferring
Charles W. Emerson, Percy Smith, to Grand Rapids.

The Rex Reynolds Light Opera
Company, which went into Pantages' Oakland on a guarantee for
several weeks and failed to make
the grade, has disbanded.
Four of
the
company — Joseph Fredericks,
Carl Bundsehu, Theo Pennington

Wee, closes Saturday

-;, .»

-^

',
,

New York, last Thursday, reported
owing to an attack of influenza. Miss
Clemens Is a daughter of the late
Mark Twain (Samuel Clemens) and

Sclifossman will install
muslcitl comedy stock at his Regent,
Muskegon, Mich. .^during the summer. In the past this house always
had dramatic stock during the hot
weather.

land.

Olds,

another Broadway

Hugh Ford, who directed the
The Leon /5rown stock has been
transferred from Woonsocket, R. I., American production of "iierton of
Movies," sailed for London
to tho Stiand, Shamokin, Pa., for the
four weeks.
Belle Mitchell and March 20 on the "Aquitania" to suRichard Biship are playing the pervise the English production of
the same play.
leads.
':•.
It will open over there April 14, on
which date the English Capital will
Grace Huff has been re-engaged be crowded with visitors to the
as leading woman with the E. F. wedding celebrations attending the
Albee Stock, Providence. The sea- marriage of the Duke of York, the
son will open April 16.
Ethelbert King's youngest son.
Hales will play opposite Miss Hi^,
and Sam Godfrey also has been enClara Clemens was obliged to
gaged.
postpone her concert at Town Hall,

.\ I

The

Raymond

in

i*

The Binney Pl.nyers at the Prosin the Bronx, with Mildred
Walter Scanlan. the Irish ^ienof.
Florence and Jack Lorrenze playing
In "Maytime In Erin." closes Saturthe leads, close March 31, opening
day In Cincinnati. He will remain
the following Monday at the Majesunder the management of George
tic, Jersey City, in "East is West."
Gatts next season.

.

moving from

A road cnmpanv of 'The Sheik's
Love." under the management of O.

tages theatre.

installing

house after Lent.

pect,

m'

is

According to report, the Bridge
Musical Stock Company, which has
been the attraction at the Garden,
Kansas City, for several months,
will close early in April and move
to Memphis whGr<5 an engagement
will be undertaken In the local Pan-

town, O. The piece has been on the
rpad .since Nov. 15.

secure flnanctal re<fognition. Sup"•t^
porting Miss WaffleM are: E. GarMadelaine Delmar has Joined the
field Kast, Arthur K^hl. Mary Hill,
Robert Bayley, Martha Morton, Jo- Toledo stock, Toledo, O., for two
seph Uooth, Mdbel Grainger, Wil- week's starring engagment in "East
liam Evarts and Joseph
Bond. !.> West" and "Gemm-n Clay."
"Pallyanna" will be the opening at-" Upon the completion, she will appear with the company at the
'..;
r
traction Easter Sunday.
Majestic, Halifax, for four weeks,
The Alcazar, San Francisco, has opening In "Decla«.se." She will
play
a summer engagement with
raised its scale to $1.50 top and Intends to bring out a number of New tho McLaughlin Players in Cleve-

The Berkell stock

when given notice
the nhow would close Saturday at:,
the Morosco, were informed by Joe
Shea, the producer, he contemplated
and' Farewell,"

State-Lake,

18),

Em

York stars to head the regular
company. This policy was determined by the success achieved by
Falling to resemble any other Holbrool; Blinn who remained five
stock play, it is unique and in a Weeks in "The Bad Man" to big
class by Itself.
During the three i^siness and then cjosed his enacts an abundance of comedy is developed and as a hokum entertain- gagement with "The Boss" for two
Blinn is going to Los
ment, for which it Is designed, it week.«s.
Angeles to play tho same produchits the mark.
Programed as an original comedy tions at tho ^Majestic in that city.
In three acts, the author's name is Ralph Bell, who appeared with him
omitted.
The age of the piece is In "The Bad Man,' also is going to
also unknown, although reported as
Los Angeles.
having been

yt':-'i-f'i

John P. Slocum. managing 'Good
Morning Dearie" on the I'oad, has

destroyed by
opens March

the Florenis, both giving performances as nearly perfect of their kind
as the siMiciator has any right to

This week (March

James Forbes,

Orpheum, Grand Rapids, partially
fire December 30, re- left the company to handle "When
Musical comedy Winter Comes," opening at the
24.
Ruth Gaiety, New York, April 2, under
stock, policy, with pictures.
Albright and Walter McDowell are the C. B. Dillingham management.
Jack Ward Kelt will
the leads.
Tho members of the company in
handle the> production end and Harvey Arlington, the house manager. support of Florence Reed in "Hail

Paul:

St.

hard to decide whether to
first
place- In
this
week's

is

The W^irfleld Stock Company,
headed by Theodora Warfleld, re- money to flwit the proposition has
turns to Kansas -pity after playing been advanced.
IJV wealthy Gerat Oklahoma -CUr. for a limited en- mans. The
new policy takes effect

out.

1

•

1922-23

"PIONEER PRESS,"

the

"M.

«Iiernard J. McOwen
Charles Cahlll Wll.son
C. W. .Serrest

Lionel I^eslie
Jlob Prltchard
l^lram Poster..,.'
Francois
Toinette

Toui ing Orpheum

Edward Spplvlh
Sumner Gard

..'

T. Tarltoh

"Pierre of
filled
the part.
Plains" Is this week's piece.

Equilibrists.
Circuit, Season

gagement at' the
press, starting April 1 unless .objections to the
ACr*l 1.
The iswajiany has played bringing of a! Milwaukee company
several stock crigf^ge^ents in Kan*, here in preference;
to ufing Gersas City under five name of the man actors now In the city should
Louis Albion JJraraa Players Stock, but failed to obstruct the plans.

Nurse
Doctor

THE FLORENIS
European Poseurs and

f

same

ALHAMBRA PLAYERS

YIRGir,

Chicago.
the town for the play at the same
time.
The management of the Eastern Representative:
Pickert company, -whiHi is reported-:
AL^; T. WILTON^ .,..?v^
as having secured tho piece first,
^>^
made a demand of the playbrolier Western Representative: *,< / \v r„
through which It was secured for
protection. The playbroker notified
the company the i*ioce was an "open

but still sufficiently off
path of the theatre
appeal to them.
The iiarlcm house has been play- at
t2 top. Both companies did their
ing the Shubort units and lately In- billing
for the p(ece In- th« sai^e
dependently booked, vaudeville bills. territory at the
--*'.>the

goers,

I

'

^

Mv-

Thursday, MarcK

V.

22,

192S

LEGITIMATE
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'
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*
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LITTLE THEATRES
promisa

XH&ESHHOLD FLATES8

finds

c^mmeS'

"The Invisible L.i«:ht:" a traVedv
by Sophie Reaniok wan miB-Bpotted
although it is
to start the program

that may
but a fragile little thing
program of this sort but
fit Into a

unsuited for general appeal. In
view of our lack of a playhouse devoted exclusively to the on«-act
locc to
theatre, one must perforce
vaudeville as the ultimate housing
Paul ..uilof such stage scripts.

Is

Anne Henry. J. Hutc nson
Thayer and Pamela Simpson ..:n•

foyle,

:

nrise
piece

company presenting

the

the

which has for its characters u
blinded father, mother, son and
daughter, respectively played by the
Guilfoyle is too
people named.
tragic a* the father whd would court
the los.s of his
of
because
suicide
but

carries

forcefully.

Mi-ss

sl»ht

the

part

Henry

to

keep

It

n

Munioipat Op«m f»r Next 8eaton
Haa 889 •ingara In Sohoola

a secret

until

rather
the
as

her

8t LouU. March 21.
The advance sifbacription for the

Rosle enters and
mirror
eracked the

after the show.

of ff»ur.on»-act play* presented by
the dranuitlc
thl Thr«ihold "Ptay.r. ot the Lexington
floor of
!^«J ©r the ttr.t York,
for three week*
•l^^houee New
M.rTh IT. CUtr. Tre. Major
director of the coropanr.
ii«Hcfl

THEODORE KREMEB'S WILL

^T. LOUIS OPERA

—

superetltlon denotincr death, and flfth municipal opera aeason has
she learns the worst: Bereft of her reached 166,000.
Last year's adearthly treasure the chorus girl refuses to quit for the evening. Afr^r vance, up to opening night, was
being revived from a sudden faint, 146,000. With two and a half months
she changes into her clown costume
for "the laughing mask" number, yet to go before the opening, scheda sweet and sad flni«h to a top- uled for May 28. manager David
notch playlet. The casting is tip- Russell expects the sale for this
top throughout with Miss Marsolals
as Rosie rising to several dramatic season to reach 1100.000.
situations like a veteran. The piece
The Opera Association recently
should And a place in vaudeville.
opened its second chorus training
"The tJwlden Thrill" is the fourth
and last playlet. & comedy by Mor- echool and now has 3SB singers in
training.
From the schools the
ris Abel Beer, a commanding figure
among our contemporary poets. His chorus Is selected and .vacancies
•:.-':...•":.:»•..,.
'.^v:: :^-'
filled.
several volumes of verse have been
highly lauded, but this marks Mr.
other cities are also arranging for
Beer's Initial stage eftort. It is a seasons along the plans adopted by
satire on the exotic type of stage- this city which is receiving excellent
craft.
The piece Ij; «et in a Maine advertising because of its opera.
log cabin.
Jim Wood, 08tcni=!lbfJ'
fVanclsco "Chrona lumber camp boor, has been Recently the San
column
under an
eight
housing Claudia under his roof for icle,"
described
the enter"streamer."
Unlike Elinor Glyn.
three weeks.
the three weeks have been marked prise here as Ideal and announced
by absolute restraint betwixt the the coast city was planning an opefa
two. Jed. a village neigh4er. fur- organization
to
of Its own
be
ther plants the fact that while it modeled after the St. T.ouls plan.

mother and Thayer as tho son were
adequate. Miss Simpson had little
to do and did that weukl.v.
"Bedside Manners" is a brnght looks susplcloits, the lumberman'o
" s o w n e p s "
private room well-known
with
little comedy set in the
authored by 8. N. females absolve* the situation of
Kansas City. March 21.
of a hospital,
They take their music seriously
Behrman and J. K. Nicholson, the any guilt. Claudia all but "makes"
University
finally
coming
t
the
latter
Jim,
Columbia
a
latter
out In this section as Is evidenced
^ -^
pedagogue and both identiliorl for life with a wMirlwind 90-m.les-an- ^ ^^^ successful tour of the Little
•.
u
their literary output in perodicaln. hour llro of love-making, whicli „
OrchesLra.
of» *u.
this city.
Sy^^Phony ^
«hut
admits
is
«uHt
brightly
deClaudia
finally
and
novel
1
The plot is
I

,

.,

.

,

,

.

.

Belrs of Theodore Kremer, writer
of •Id-time melo-dramas, whoi died,
at the age of 62. at Cologne, Germany. Jan. 14, were last week, by
Surrogate Foley, of New York, directed to show cause, on April 20,
why an exemplified copy of his will
should not be admitted to probate
upon that day.
The estate left in this country by
Mr. Kremer is estimated at about
175,000 in personalty, tho value of
his property outside of this country being at the present time unknown. By his will, however, the
original which was probated Jan.
26 at the Prussian District Court,
at Cblogne. he directed the net
value of his estate, wherever situated, to be divided as follows:
Paula Schlomer. sister, of Cologne,
"
Nlppea, Germany, the residue.
Hll^ar Kremer, father, of Cologne,
15,000 In cafh, umbrella, antique
stickpin, 4 ntclitles. and pair of suspenders.
Marin Kremer. mother, of 346
Merhelmrrstrasse, Cologne. |5,000
In cash, white diamond cuff buttons,
and silver handle umbrella.
'

rhe was wailing fo" to finish lier
new boolc. 'The Woodchopper'f^
Bride."

To

!

"

.

twist is tho r,4i;>posed woodrhopThe nur:? warns her patient this per's dlrciosiiro of hii; identity a"*?
trians'.c comedy which Kane a popular plaj^wrijjhf who, uy lonj;
the distance telephone, ehows that In
Is promoting with himself as
puppet-master will cauae him high real life things work out trlte'y upj
Knter first that local color la unnecessary when
fever but to no avail.

rop's wife.
little

a stage writer has imagination.

The casting

is

good and the play
Abel.

novelly conceived.

it.

away with him

In order to teach
his wife a lesson. Mrs. HoUla having
"rltzed" her at a theatrical ball.
Considerable local color is worked
With references to show people.
The announcement of the arrival
of Mrs. Hollis results Iiv Billie also
being advised to wait out on the
porch until Mrs. Hollis decides to
leave.
The meeting of Billie and

Winthrop on the porch which Is
to the audience is a laugh

The adjudged winner of this best
but they dare not re-enter the room
that Mrs. Hollis has entered. <iuartet will be awarded a standard
latter in turn starls a panning of distinction presented by David
barrage of her liusband
and his Belasco.
amour, the climax coming when a
The Drama Leagtie is underwritsudden rain storm drives the porch- ing
the cost of the tournament but
marooned twain incloors. The trio
see through the patient's machina- each group entry must pay a $100
whlcli they will receive $165
for
fee
tions and only
his
physical disability saves him bodily harm from worth of tickets for the performall.
Kane still has an affection for ance at which they appear.
his actress ex-wife and when she
confesses she never did care for
The^ student body of the Mass.
Wlnthrop Hollis Kane's hopes are Institute of Technology presented Its
born anew but shattered when Billie
entitled
admits her affections for a screen 25th annual show this year
idol.
The nurse enters, notices the "The Sun Temple" in Parsons',
Increased fever and orders Billies Hartford. Monday night. The show
exit.
is an elaborate musical comedy deThe playlet Is exceedingly well vised and acted by the students,
presented, Guilfoyle proving more with 125 comprising the cast. The
effective In comedy than in the preperformance In Parsons' preceded
ceding tragedy.
Harry Irvine's
"The Sun Temstaging is adequate and Howard the presentation of
ple" at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel
MoLennan's setting ditto.
The third skit is "The Laughing In New York. The book of the piece
Mask" excellently conceived by Lois la by Ralph G. Harlo^ve, a profesPerkins set in the dressing room of sional. C. G. Young, Boston organthe chorus girls of a musical revue. ist, is musical <ondiictor,
CSorus
There are four chorister characters and tallet numbers wire directed by
(played by Barbars^ Bronson. Mary
Tchernikoff. RusWilson. Isabel Hudson and Bernlce Virginia Tanner.
Tech,
Marsolals) and Pete, the callboy sian dancer, a graduate of
There is an orches1917, appears.
tTlu'odore Hecht).
it is a page out of a chorus girl's
tra of 25 pieces.
life
and propaganda of the sort
The show also will be presenied
many laymen need to disillusion in the Boston Opera hou.se and at
them from the idea all choruslgmith coll^go in Northampton, Mas.s.
coryphees live a life of luxur,.
little realising many suirport their
The Kansas City Theatre will
families aiul hive a tough time of
tho
it genorall.N.
The aetion opens willi give its rext play, "Dulcy," at
'ilftpcn
minutes" announced and Grand. It will ho an experiment to
Rosie, one of the chorus girls, not SCO If the dowi'.town location will
yet appearing. Ropie i.s duo for the draw more of a windov.- sale than
opening clioru?, and her friends are the theatre in the residential dlsscary of ihe callboy'a reporting her
trirt, wluro (ho previous plays have
tardiness..
Between ^ood-naiured
The dales for •he
raillery of one "«wipins" tho ether's been presented.
mjike-iip. c:c.. it is gleaned Rosie "Dulcy" ongagemeni a.e April P-10.
hiR.n thi'*^-.veiir..old Ijaby. h?r hiisband ha\ing d:?d a year ago: the
The Karst-West J'laycrs in New
'•ally is seriously
York. un«U»r G-.:»{av nium'e dlreclion
ill ami on dea:h'H
door,
with
Rosio
worried silly, have reorganised (ml v, ill present
finally Rosie enters and is helped
"an inler-little theatre" r.^pertory
into
her costume.
The callboy
I'ast one-act play sucenters during Rocie's ab^«a<ce on program.
the stage to announce a woman Ixas cesses prcjenled by the varloup litjust called at the stage door wltn tle theatre groups will be InclU'^ed
.los

news Rosies baby

died.

They

In the bills.

*«
'*!'

"Lightnln* " was made a two-week
attraction in one week stands, and
some three day towns played a full

week, "The Fool" has been spotted
one day towns for a week. Such
bookings include Lowell. Fall River

run will

be

Something

made

in

Ilka

a

biggest

the

Ten weeks are allotted for Philadelphia and fotir for
The latter town has not
Detroit.
berthed an attraction for more than
Cleveland will have
two weeks.
"The Fool" three weekm, whila
Baltimore, Washington and Pittsburgh are down for two weeks each.
Current with the New Tork showweek stands.

i

also.
The Canadian company will
take in «pme territory on this side
of the line, but will, proceed to the
coast and may play some of the
smaller stands If tho the flrtt coast
comi>any proves successful in ths
larger cities.
The exceptional booking lay out
for "The Fool" is said to be partly
based on the number of inquiries received by the Kelwyns from clergymen as to whether the play v/l!l be
given In their resident cities. One
letter received by
the managers

now

j

The Selwyns will cover the entira
country next season with their mul1companies of "The Fool"
tiple
which has already been completely
routed. The plans call for the original
company remaining at tha
Times Squ.^re for the major portion
of the new season, but virtually
every stand large and small In tha
east, central west, south and Canada has been booked.
'What is rated a record booking is
the extension of engagements In
stands known to have but limited
"U^hereas
last
season
draws.

to the Philadelphia company
there will be an eastern company
which will play one nighters and
also week stands where the bookings have been extended and there
will be a New England company

The

.

or Longer

tion

competition of 20 lii'ie theatre
groups centered around the metrop-.
For five nights stai i.ng April
oils.
80, four different organizationH will
present a one-act play eacn evening.
Of the 20 entries four \fill b? selected Friday night as the most meritorious and presented with |100
each, these four to comprise the
Saturday matinee and evening bills.

visible

Two

York and Chicago engagements two
companies may be fused. In addi-

When

Miss Rayner is anThe Little Theatre tournnm.Mit
nounced Hollis is shooed out on the which the New York Drama leapuc
porch behind a screen. Pinter the Is promoting the week of Anrtl 30
actress and she slips her divorced
yet to be
husband an earful of how tiresome at a Broadway playhouse
Wlnthrop Is getting to be. The selected may result in the founding
pantomimes of a permanent professional one act
latter on the porch
effectively but dares not enter the tneatre on Broadway, u plan that
room for obvious reasons. Billie ex- has been brewing for many years
plains she has only whiled the time %nd. which Is facilltate'l through this

made

Weeks

One

of

Cities for

ing th» "B" "Fool" is playing Boston and is expected to run there
The Boston
until warm weather.
company will be sent to Chicago
At the Selwyn
early in the fall.
there ,the booking has been put
down for 10 weelis, with the show
given protected bookings thereafter. ,, Should the attraction catch
on for a long run, another company
will be switched into the terr^ory
>.•"*•
contingent to Chicaigo.
At the beginning of next season
the routes call for eight companies
of the Channing Pollock drama, but
dependent on the length of the New

••

is

—

and Bridgeport.

i

Hollis explains that hadn't
Hollis.
Billie Raynor cancelled an appointment they had in order to visit her
sick aunt In Nyaclc he couldn't have

Week Stands

Nighters

of decedent's New Tork
property, named also as executor
of tlw American estate, $7,000 in
cash, and one-third of the New
York household furniture.
Leo Boral, friend, of New York,
12.000 In cash, snake' ring, and one-

manager

"Sam-

th^ strains of a

atta.-I:

One

ff

PUY FOR "RUNS

in

He ter s ron and DeUlab record and reclln
of "tiii."
Ing in the ijriiberman's arms she
his nurs:* he has conceived the Id"
a
<c;v
Kei^ten*'*"
that
of inviting at on? and the same time I«iunses
Raynor ^\'ouldn't i.iU'i,'.4ue a Jcintivrgarton
Billie
former wile.
his
(Dorothea Just), an aotre.s.s now in pupil, but v.ps nl\ss 'd off in tlie
Cornell a teiegram offering
rush.
th»> "Music Box Revue": Wlnthrop
Cot^ios
royaltv.
Hollis (Jolmaton^' Beecher). a mar- 110.000 advan :_•
man Infatuated with Mi«<8 also Claudia's efC'^mlnate hi^«*'0. d.
ried
Ravnor. the invalid's e.'c-wJie and whom the authore,-* introduces ji3
A final
thirdly Ms. Ilmily Hollis, Winth- her "terrestrial sDuhnate."
from an

WILL

Junior Straussman, friend, Asbury Park. N. J., for many years

;

Charlie Kane (Paul Guilfoyle) is a wheel chair Invalid temporarily incnpacln^ted and recover n~
veloped.

"THE FOOL" ON ROAD

.

from a minister included a photograph of the preacher. He offered
to give up the ministry to p'uy the

,

role of

W.F.

BOOKMAN

Dramatic Editor, the Galvetton **N€Wa'*
W.

career at the age of sixteen and since h^s been connected with variorus
-c
southern publications, principally in Texas. %-.>.^.-^v
Mr. Bookman has made the study of music S fiobby and has specialized in music and dramatic criticism. In addition to reviewiiig
plays he has also achieved something of a reputation as an actor In
amateur musical productions.
(Thia it the eiohth of the aerlea of photographs and brief aketcheg of
dramatic editorg of the country appearing in Varieti/.J

Topeka Community

Musrfc associa-

believes In getting the people
to the concerts and Is the only town
In the country where high class muIn
sic Is sold for 10 cents a ticket.
tion

spite of these bargain prices the association, after paying for eight
concerts, has more than |.')00 In Its
treasury, and all bills paid.

office

the role to Billy Sunday who
was picked/ as an ideal lead and
draw for the road, Sunday passed
up the cffer which was sent him by

Bookman, dramatic and music editor of the Galveston "News,*' telegram
has been a newspaperman for over thirty* years, beginning his editorial
F.

headed by N. De Rubertis. throughJust
out the surrounding states.
how well this organization is liked
is shown by the action of the concert promoters In Topeka. The orchestra played eight concerts there
this season and a' the conclusion of
its engagement a new contract was
signed calling for 10 performances
next year. The management of the

"Gilchrist."

Jack Welch of the Selwyn
off^li-ed

third of the New York household
furniture.
Julius C. Mazanti, friend. Lyndhurst, N. J., tho remaining third
share of the New York househoKl
furniture.
Actors' Fund of. America, $20,000.
A. H. Woods, medallion with dia-

twice.

"ROSIE O'REHXT'S" CAST
The cast for "The Rise of Rosia
O'Reilly" the new musical play
written by George M. Cohan and to
be produced by him has been completed.
The pieea Is due for tha
Tremonf, Boston, late next month.
The players are Bobby Watson,
Emma Haig, Mary Lawlor, Jack
'

MacCiowan,

Tom

Dingle,

Patsy

DeUtney, the Glorias. Eddie Russell,
Betty Hale, Bern ice Spears and

Muldoon and Franklin.

A benefit performance sponsored
by George M. Cohan, will be given I
at the Liberty Sunday. April IS.

Tha

proceeds are to be devoted to the
H. Harris, stick pin, bearing Parochial School at Great Neck,
L. I. Cohan will appear, along with
a question sign in diamonds.
Mlldraad Holland, friend, of the other name attractions, also tha
Sew York Metropolitan opera house, members uf the 'Little NeUla
Kelley" company.
Seamen's portfolios in New York.

mond.

Sam

,.

,

*.

"i

CJertrude Kuhne, friend, and Mrs
Lillian Bltlenberg, of lypw York,
equally his Seamen's portfolios at
Coflogne.

Paul

Scl'.olmer,

Mme. Schumann- Heink Recovera
- Kansas City, March 21.
Mme. Ti^rnestlne Schumann -Heink.
brother-in-law. who was here this week, states she

y,

diamond stiek pin.
Kenneth R. Batten,

ADVANCE SALE FOR HOPPER
Newark. N.

J.,

Ma^h

21.

DeV.'oif Hopper will open his season at the Shubert April 2 with

"Tho Mikado." There if already an
advance sale and the Jlrst three
Mondays have been ia'.cen fur
theatre parties.

has entirely recovered from her refriend, of .Vew cent attack of pneumonia and that
York. (^.'^r4 box, coutainitig odd her voice has rcturued to Um na- —
tural tone.
The diva has a long
booklets.
For his hurial, plot nrid tomb- tour arranged through Oklahoma
and Texas and will make her last
stone, eaeii |.'jOO,
Krnesiine Jngrmay and 4^i»4er puMic appear nee In this country,
Kalista, lier
name being for several months, st Paterson, ^
oiMilai
Gertrud Ahels. are the subrcribing N. J., where sli** wiH nitis for tha
She sails '(Of,
wltnesse.^ to t'l^ document, ex''- American
Legion.
London June 2.
C'Jted at Cologne.
v .^i^
'^

I

<

'.nr'
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SHOWS IN

NEW SHOWS WITHIN 3 WEEKS
CHICAGO'S SPRING QUOTA
tol

Glass."

The mystery play

N. Y.

AND COMMENT

1

>rv
comment point to wbmm attractions being
same gross accrsditsd to others might suggsst
Ths variancs is sxplsinsd in ths diff.srsncs in

Ftgurss estimated and
successful, whils the

msdiocrity or loss.
house capscitias, with ths varying overhead. Also ths size of cast,
with consequent difFerenfi« in n«o«fM''y gross for profit. Varianos
in business nscsssary for musical attraction as against dramatic
play is also considered.

-

Is

making a last ditch fight, but the
Cohan^s New Comedy Helped by His Presence
town is leaving it alone, proving
conclusively that the my«tery era
Square"
"Crooked
White's "Scandals" Ahead of
"Cat and
is completely annlliated.
Canary" Is holding up in refutatfbn
Doesn't Catch On— New Ones—"Light ^Wine" of the previous sentence, but cu'rulea are doing the work at the
This Week "Hurricane" Replacing "Partners La Salle. Good Saturday and Sun-

~;/t»''''-^^''

Will likely be proder $8,000.
Ross," Republic (44th
week).
longed here by "two for ones."
Part of Broadway's list
picked up several hundred last "Last Warning," Klaw (22d week).
week. Increase noted from WedMystery play can make money at
nesday on. Business here displayed
moderate gross. Has been holding
same proportion of Increase, gross
day nights (complete sell-outs) are
up well until last week, when
Again" at Selwyn
being Itttle over $13,000.
the reason why "The Rear Car" is
business dropped to around $7,000.
going far ahead of expectations ''Anything Might Happen,** Comedy
stop limit. V
': /
r
;and making money for both house
(5th week). Figures to run until "Laughing Lady,** Longacre
(6th
and company.
after EUtster, although business
Barry
more
week).
Kthel
piece
As was anticipated, "Scandals"
mediocre, with average draw ai>Chicago. March 21.
cago is plastered in a way with
pulling fairly well and most conhotel
stands
play
from
the
got
the
proximating $6,000; little under
Of the quartet of promieres with printing for this engagement that
sistent of her three plays this seathat mark last week. About break%hich last week ntarted to shape tips off the possibility of Bryant and the independent brokers during
son. About 111,000. Ought to run
»'
the first week against the opposition
ing even.
•
lip the Easter calendar of the loop's making his laat attempt of the seathrough April.
of "Sally.
The Colonial attraction
it
legit bouses (incidentally a shaping son to turn the needed proflta. It's
tilted down Monday, Tuesday and ''Barnum Was Right/' Frazee (2d "Little Nellie Kelly." Liberty (19th 1«
premieres
two
more
tip that carried
hard to say just what Bryant would
week). Growing demand in agenWednesday
nights,
but
still
reigns
Cohan's
week).
When
musical *
this week and has five others sched- do if any attraction ahould strike
cies
makes
new
this
melodramatic
opened predicted it would remain
uled before or on Kaster Monday $10,000 at his theatre before the the supreme show of the town the
farce look promising.
Getting
Summer contingence '91
all season.
night) the biggest was the introduc- season ends. For "stick toltlveness" only one really getting big money.
smart audiences on lower floor;
"Sally" will come close to capacity
now regarded certainty. Business >i
tion of "Two bellows and a Girl," he carries off the season's medal.
first week nearly $8,500.
business for Easter week, judging
over $22,000 right along.
>H
at Cohan's Grand.
They're having a lot of trouble
box office figures White's whipping "Light Wines and Beer" from the difficulty, encountered get- "Better Times,'* HippodroThe (29th 'Liza," Bayes (17th week). ColIn
week).
Big house doing better
"Scandals" at the Illinois led the into shape to satisfy Al Woods. ting seats.
attraction which moved from
ored
business at matinees than evenAs the expected low grosses of
Just to This opening was due Sunday
first handful of premieres.
Daly's 63d St. last week. Busiings now.
Assured of two big
I
prove how strange the .form sheet night; cancelled with a tentative Holy Week are anticipated, house
ness downtown took a tumble
weeks around Easter because of
here i.s running these erratin times, idea Tuesday night would call out managers are placing m^ch hope for
from pace uptown. First week
school
holidays.
Closing
date
not
wasn't
recuperation
the
long
slump
on
of
it
can be stated this fact
here
under
though
cut
rates
the first-nighters, but it was again a
$5,000.
set, but in April.
If good
considered noteworthy enough to postponed until tonight (Wednes- the Caster week takings.
liable to keep it going for a time.
have the Illinois premiere placed day). The oldtime bar which served EasSter week business doesn't come, "Caroline," Ambassador (8th week).
(26th
ahead of the one at Cohan's Grand. as a ballyhoo In front of the Woods outsiders may expect a handful of
week).
I^ooks about best of operetta tries "Loyalties," Gaiety
With Scandals*' it's never anxiety last week wa« removed Monday. house closings as early as the third
Another week to go, then jumps
this season, although "Lady in
over what trade the attraction will Despite the comment pro and con, week in May, for it is known Broadto Chicago. Doped for all season, ><
Ermine'' still running (Century).
do at an opening in Chicago. It is the idea of the bar unquestionably way hasn't the shows to send out
but recent drop in attendance ne- *
Business for "Caroline" not big,
f|uite the best style of the sharp
cessitated change.
Gross under •<
but proba^jly profitable.
Picked
developed town chatter, and If it here, and there are managers who
are in favor of a complete shutstatisticians to observe how "Scan"If Winter Comes" sue$10,000.
up .somewhat last week, going to
wag
publicity Woods .was after, he
earlier than usual until the
This time there's got
down
dals" holds up.
ceeds
Easter.
little
under
$12,000.
Woods is counting much on
it.
been an excellent orchestra trade the $2 scale which has been Insti- Chicago situation is overhauled and
Century
Roof "Mary the Third," 39th Street (7th
but no balcony caH. Just enough tuted for this engagement. He came the drawbacks the business has had "Chauve-Souris,"
week).
(59th week).
May t>e profl table for
Scale for Russian
reason to make the management out here to direct the opening of here this season are completely
specialty attraction dropped from
house, but show has not made
erased by commonsense managerial
realize that four weeks will be long
the new show binwelf, featuring the
money. Gross last week saw some
$5 to $3 top this week and estabstrategy.
enough in Chicago for "Scandals."
Sunday
advertisements
with
lished long run for high price. Eximprovement, takings going to .1
How far into the depths of the signed announcement that seats fora
pected to run through April, and
T..ike several
$7,500.
others on
Lasi week's estimates:
caption, "little interest," the new
"Light Wlnea and Beer will be only
announced to return to Europe for
current list well regarded at preattraction at Cohan's Grand would
(Illinois.
week).
"Scandals"
1st
"Again we
sold
the boxofllce.
summer.
miere, but failed to live up to
have dived except for one outstai)d- shall at
have gone higher than
see what we shall aee," say Would
promise.
hig incident, guesswork can only
New Amsterdam (42d
thoee who are closely following the around $21,000 if balcony trade had "Follies,"
fathom. The solitary incident was .cket speculators, after reading been alive. No present plan to reweek). Ziegfeld's longest running "Mcrton of the Movies," Cort (19th /
appearpersonal
the
than
other
no
"Follies" continues to hold Broadweek. Depression slightly reflect- -^
main longer than four weeks. Hotel
Woods' announcement.
ance of George M. Cohan. And it's
way leadership in gross. Around
ed here for couple of weeks, but '*
One show departs Saturday "Mr. "buy" now on Week to week basis.
just what happened a week ago last
$33,000 for several weeks. Will run
last week found attendance back **
1st
"Blossom
Tims'*
(Apollo,
night w jen "Two Fellows and a Blimp." at the Olympic, making
to May 1.
to capacity and gross again $16,- ^i
Appreciation for this highGirl." af er considerable laceration Thurston the only new attraction week).
000.
"Blimp" crawls classer has yet to be revealed at "Give and Tsks," 49th "St. (10th
of the rriginal manuscript, partic- for Holy Week.
week). Counts as moderate suc- Moscow Art Theatre, Jolson's (11th
storehouse
with
just box office to match advance /expecthe
ularly the la.«?t act, was so brilliantly into
cess without leacWng big weekly
week). Another week to go. BusiCut- tations. Should do better than $17.presented, amid solid enthusiasm of enough breath to get there.
business, however. Has been avT
ness took sharp decline in last two
a typical Cohan audience, to have ratcs have been used aa restoratives 000 to hold it length of time planned.
eraging better than $8,500. but last
weeks, but profit claimed regardone of the critics (Ashton Stevens) for the closing Olympic engageFellows
(Co"Two
and
a
Qtf'l'*
week dropped about $1,000. Ought
less. In total has been sensational
assert that it would be awarded the ment, but even hard work with the han's Grand. 1st week).
Refined
steady
to
down
after
Kaster
success.
ajid
Russians open In Chipriced
tickets
failed
develop
split
to
piece
the
prize
if
Pulitzer
1923
high comedy with small
cast;
may stick until hot weather
cago at the Great Northern
reached Now York before the sea- much success.
Easter.
Easter Sunday will call for two whipped into ele\^nth hour shape "Go Go," Daly's 63d St. (2d week)
son was over.
M. himself, affording
plays Julia
Sanderson
in by George
Regardless, however, there was new
Looks like surprise musical money "Music Box Revue," Music Box (22d
Will go
touch "Tangerine" at the Garrick and Tuesday night premiere.
".smash -hit"
that
lacking
getter. Agency call good, and alweek).
Not capacity for last
better in New York than here, yet
which hasn't been riKhlly claimed Mme. Petrova in "Hurricline " at the piece can be kept just as long as
though house off Broadway path
month, though gross second to
return
Selwyn.
"Tangerine"
will
by a show opening in Chicago for
liable to make excellent showing.
"Follies" among musicals.
Last
always
will be
Cohan
desires,
for
many a day. "Fellows" will go the Garrick from the throes of Shu- profitable. .Approached $9,000 In
Got $9,300.
week bit better, with about $25,400
bigger in New York than it will bert unit showtf, and if the play- seven performances.
In.
Still at $5 top.
"God
of
Vengeance."
Apollo
(5th
make money for goers can recognize or find the Garwill
It
here.
week). Si^ipped last week, getting t "Papa Jos,** Princess (4th' week).
"Crooked Square" (Princess, 1st
George M. in Chicago for various rick now, there is hope for the
under $11,000, but principally beTitle changed from "Mister Mala*
'^^^angerine" will week).
Plugged hard with extra
managerial executions, and can re- Carleton piece.
cause house sold to party one
testa," latter name being title for
main at the Clark street house just slide into Chicago after perilous ex- display advertising tO overcome
night.
Reputation of play, added
English presentation.
Business
premiere failed
to
draw.
as long as Cohan desires to have it periences, as far as gross business bang
to police interference, made for
hardly up to small guarantee, but
without losing money for either the ia concerned, at both Kan.sas City More expensive to run than usual
strong
box-office
trade. Hardly no
management expected to recoup
house or company, but the piece is and St. Louis, but there's that Princesis attraction, but all signs Inselling in agencies.
loss from picture rights.
apt to be discovered as not having something in the air which bespoaks dicative owners are determined to
the punch for a typical Chicago well for "Tangerine" here once the have it register. Estimated around "Hail and Farewell," Morosco (5th "Pasteur," Empire (2d week). Henry
stench of the untt vaudeville is $7,000.
draw at Cohan's Grand,
week). Final week for Florence
Miller's characterization of ths
"Blo.ssom Time" at the Apollo and fumigated.
Reed show. With "two-for-ones"
French anti-toxin inventor re(Colonial.
10th week).
"Sally**
Petrova's coming to the Selwyn
•The Crooked Square" at the PrinIn circulation" last week pace lifted
garded as brilliant, but got off to
Promise at box office business will
cess were the two other openings. Is evidently caused by the theatre swing back to capacity Easter week.
about $2,000 and gross went to
bad start. First week's takings
"Blossom Time" has its management management not being able to con- Held around $31,000 because of
"The Wasp' next week.
$8,000.
little over $5,000.
scared stiff. The record call antic- tract the show that the house will empty seats first part of week.
"Humoresque,"
Vanderbilt
(4th "Peer Gynt," Shubert (Tth week).
ipated for the Ambassador theatre get later on. "Partnei^f Again" was
week).
Final
week
for
Laurette
Moved up from Garrick la.st week, '
"Petsr Wsston** (Harris. 3d week).
success hasu'^ materialized. Tt^ade inclined to show cause why it
Taylor. Show failed to better $6.Theatre Guild dropping admi.ssion
The premiere fell far should remain at the Selwyn until Continues to grow stronger and
is way off.
000
and
will be sent to storehouse,
price to $2.50 top. Had been getaudiMay
management
size
hut
wise
is
reApollo
1,
stronger,
with
indications
on
best
usual
the
below
Vanderbilt dark next week, "Elting about $10,000 at Garrick,
ence. Throughout the lirst week the moving it at a time when the full advance sale for after Easter. Ovasie," musical show, Easter Monwhere $1 more was charged. First
trade was spotty. The management demand for the laughing hit has tions for com^pany at final curtain
day.
week hero $14,000. House can do
been used up. "Partners" made a still marvelous. Checked close to
is now aware it has a big tight on
about $20,000 at scale.
$14,000 again.
its hands to block what would be clean-up at the Selwyn, but in send"Icebound." Sam Harris (6th week).
the biggest disappointment of the ing it away the twin theatre manThis drama cannot build to im- "Polly
Preferred,"
Little
(10th
"Ths Awful Truth'* (Powers, 4th
year if ''Blossom Time doesn't pick agement is using the strong de- week). Will draw two extra weeks
week). Stands out as one of seaportant money, but will continue
Way into the Interior of the cisiop, even with one of its own beyond contracte<l time, with future
up.
son's comedy successes. Displayed
for
time,
management having
will
following
allows,
attraction
the
to
put
out
an
musicale
best
town's
faith in it.
strength since Washington's Birth"Icebound's" average
plans routing show to coast. Went
the campaign have to go. It's an- moment it hits below $12,000. This little
day, but playing close to capacity.
$9,000.
"Loyalties"
over
$11,000.
other example of the strangeness of is one of the stiffest stop clauses promised to follow.
Little under $11,000.
"Jack and Jill," Globe (1st week).
year.
thi.s
in
town,
going
to
any
theatre
for
theatricals
Chicago's
John
Murray
Anderson's
"Rain,"
new
muMaxine Elliott (20th week).
"Cat and Canary** (LaSalle, 28th
There Is every good reason to be- no small way to prove the expense
sical comedy.
Opened in Buffalo
Dramatic sensation of season and
Working cutlieve "Blossom Time" will pick up, under which the twin theatres find week in Chicago).
last week and premiere for Broadought
to hold pace throughout
rate
ticket
plan
here
to
frazzle,
yet
the
themselves the first year. Petrova's
but it <'annot be denied that
..way set for Thursday (tonight),
summer. Though other attractions
management is thunderstruck over previous visit here this year, at the successfully. Hard to reckon house
with top at $3.50.
are getting bigger grosses "Rain*
Playhouse, was a drear happening, on ticket plan used, but estimate
wh.it lia^^ happened to date
actual leader. $15,200, which In"The Crooked Square" at the wholly bec^ause of the play the star gave close to $11,000. Probably best "Kiki," Belasco (69th week). Run
cludes many standees.
leader.
Will continue Into May.
PrincesH ;»nnot smvive long in Chi- had ("The White Peacock"). Iler cut- rale ticket scheme executed
House
probably
dark
for
summer
"Romeo
and Juliet," Henry Miller
here.
tirst
ihc
struck
guit
second
wholly
upon
return depends
cago at the
and
road
appearance
of
"Kiki
"
will
(9th week). 'Jane Cowl .show conReports
"For All of Us** (Studebaker. 18tU
week. It's an unu.^ually exp< nsivo the worth of "Hurricane.
not start until early fall. Recent
ceded to have strong chance* to
cast show for the I'rlncoss, but a are reaching here that the Selwyn week in Chicago). Evidently all efpace between $13,000 and $14,000.
ride until May. Capacity business
big advertising campaign was start- will he no glace for the "unsophi.stl- fort by house to get spring attracat matinees.
Gross shows good
ed immediutoly after the low figure I'Ued ones when Petrova starts tlon stopped by phenomenal success "Lady in Ermine," Century (25th
profit at $11,000 weekly.
week). About three weeks more,
of Hodge piece.
Another big profit
gross opening, with the owner Mr.s. speaking her line«.
show figured to play s;jmo out-of- "Sally, Irene and Mary," 44lh Street
Jane Cowl's success in "Romeo on bvisineis of $13,000.
Harris) and the author (Sam Shiptown stands following. Had two
(29th week). Still making money
men) wri.ting letter.s to each other and Juliet" at the Henry Miller the"The Rear Car** (Cort. 3d week).
profit.ablo months here after run
because of small operating cost of
in the way of advertisements in atre in Now York is getting wi<le Making money for both hou.«?e and
at Ambassador.
<?ut rates supIn ail probability iMjVilicily here, atid it won't be a company, f.')oling all those except
.show,
the newspapers.
but
getting
moderate
porting the attraction at Century.
gros.ses now. Around $10,500.
"The Crooked Square" will merely bad gneiss to predict that Miss Cowl ones who c.\4ilmed fight for busi"Lady Butterfly," Astor (9th week). "Secrets,"
take advantage of a short engage- will bo a spring attraction at the new.H waiTart^cd.
Fulton
Checked around
(13th
week).
DeMoved «)ver from fJlohe Monday,
ment here, with an expressed pur- Sehvyn.
$9..'")00.
lightful Engli.sh comedy continues
although hu.sine.-:3 never big, and
'
"The Awful Truth" departs from
pose of later te.'^ting its destinies on
to get smart lower floor patron"The
Last
Warning"
(Blackslono,
recent
gross
quite
ordinary.
Unthe Powerw .March 31, turning over
Broadway.
age, hut takings have been off,
6th week). Has made Its light here
For^fcjl two new premieres this the U.indolph street liouse to "Loy- and lost. Will remain ]>ending argro.«s being around $10,000. stoj)
week*T*^P>' one gave way since the alties" for an Kaster .Monday night rival of "Brl.stol (Jlass.'
R Saturday.
Rcporteil j^io.s.s of
limit.
To move to another hou.sc
My.steiy
str.irige
the
pi-eniiere.
underwent
There is an outside play reported
W^oods
little over $5,000.
or ro.'id after another >v*»ek if
at $7,500.
March iaie of having bf<"'n <lnrk 'lianc'"- that thevo will lie another
"The Twist" IMayhonse. Rth and
"Cinders" tomes in at Easter.
"Partners
Again"
(Sehvyn.
1-.
iL'th
'Till' 'J'v i'f d<*partcd
K;ist«-r Monday night opening here
_lasi we.
final week). House kejit jammed all "Seventh
Heaven," Booth
(21st
from the riajhoiise to .ITTDW **fp nr n hnuf^n which Is ir iPllnr' rt to prlrtr .wo«lv>. W1&0 iuovo by adhering to week with cut
»Mt*»n.
griiHHing
"^rct^r.
Mud« ttp nmiU(^ <n ti irr tTthe Ladder" to open Sunday night, local thoat regoer.s a surprise wiih a ^>cal conditions;' removing this hit around |7, <»()(». -Tj) the Liulder," on
e»ic<!
noted
in .-^himp and extr.i
incidentally one of the ivnf»rlest <iuicl< exit of a .show now i)l»ying in two week.s— longer May would tut top of tremendous billing, oi>ened
l''ri«lay
niatiiire ofY v.cnt \o over
into huge profits ina<le.
M.maged Sunday.
nights tliat MUhjjfan ttoulevaid ha.s lliero.
$1.:"»00
l;f;t
v.cek.
.Show's gross
cheeked in yeur.s. The biR blizzard ^ -Morris r.est is hatting away with to hold stoj) clause mark, $12,000.
Woods— Dark pending premiere of
$15,000.
Figured among leading
was another niisliai> fot* I^ester line publicity for tlic op<-ning of the l'ctr«i\a. Iif her own play, "Hurri- 'Light "Wines .nnd r.eer." twj«'«'
cand dates for .Muniner continu-'
Jiiyant to contend with for his lat- Mo.scow Art The;itre organizatino cane." will have limited two weeks po.stpon«d; now slated for tonight
anee.
If ''I'p the Ladder"* at
the Great Noilhirn Tuesday following "Pai'tners."
est opening.
(Wednesday).
^
"Ths Blimp" (Olympic. 3d week)
doesn't swlTtg irito faVor. the great- nli^t (Ai>rll 3). "The La^t WarnGreat Northern Dark all week. "So This Is London," Hnd-on PlOfh"
week). Another hit thpr ought ttt
Filled
enco«no
out
its
have
\hno
ing" will
lo give way at the
after announce- ^\onL open until April 3 for prcest I0.SS win probably be
(Continued on pnge It)
'A
t«red in tqa printing ivlii.s, for Clll.- Blaclrstone in fogr weeks to "Brls- ment of closing made- ilnol timo'miero of' Moscow Art Theatre
""Abie's Irish
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PITTSBURGH'S GROSSES

BOSTON PICKED UP LAST WEEK;

8om«—*'Mon»t«r" Outbatted "Bmxr

BusInMt Off

BETTER BUSINESS AFTER LENT

Pittsburgh,

March

BIGGEST SHOWS IN PHILLY FALL

SOMEWHAT BELOW CAPACin

21.

Businees as a whole fell off somelast week with the general
opinion attributing the slump to
Lent. • "Molly Darling."
the
at
Nixon, started off slowly but picked
up during ths week to play to sellouts the last two days.
Gross

what
«

••

V*

Transportation and Auto Show Brought Increases
oi Grosses Over Week Before ^Two Musical

—

Shows Got Most—'•Village

Follies"

-

.•

At the end of

March 21.
best
week when the week

Boston,
last

treasurers of the legitimate houses
this city had finished their count-

registered

$2,000

"before.

*'Th*

Poor (Selwyn,

$18,000.

At

the Alvln "The Monster"
^
proved a big surprise and outbatted
"The Bat" to the tune of better than
$12,000 on the week.
"Kcmpy," at the Pitt, failed to
better than reach
expectations, registering about
->'

Leads

'i*m>V^.'

'f

around

6th we«k).

$7,000.

Did $11,500 last week, up $1,500
from prevlo4u week, ^how conSHOWS IN
YORK
ups ther^ was general joy among sistently plugged along advertising
(Continued from page 16)
those connected with the profession and publicity lines and After Lent
run intojiot season or through It.
In managerial capacities for the should begin to show some real
Not hurt much during slump and
double boon of open roads and the figures and should last out the
gross jumped to $15,800, keeping
automobile show had lifted the season at the house.
it up with leading non-musicals.
week
the
of
depths
the
of
out
shows
"Greenwich Village Polliee" (Shubefore.
bert, 2nd week).
Opened to great "Sporting Tiling to Oo," Rltz (5th
week).
Final week for Emily
The gains in most instances were business, easily topping the list;
Stevens attraction. Business down
limited to inside of a couple of gross first week nearly $29,000.
to little more than $4,500.
"The
thousand dollars but even that was
"The Torch Bearers" (Tremont,
If
Enchanted Cottage" due next
enough to please everybody.
Final week of Otis
let week).
nveek.
there had not been a gain last week
Skinner In "Mister Antonio" grossed
It would have meant that the atbetter
than first "The Adding Machine," Garrick
$3,000
tractions now playing the city had $15,000,
(1st week). Latest try of Theatre
week.
,
k>8t their drawing power.
Guild;
play
by Elmer Rice.
"It Is the Lew" (Wilbur, 2nd
claimed that
It is- consistently
Opened Monday night; fair comstarted
mystery
play
week).
New
business
most of the trouble with
ment. Gu)ld nearing close of prothis season—or. to be more correct fairly, beating $6,500 in its initial
duction program for season, with
the latter part of the season has week.
Shaw's "Devil's Disciple" under"Ju»t Married" (Plymouth, 9th
been due to the transportatlton
stood to be concluding production.
Probably haade money last "The Clinging Vine," Knickerbocker
conditions. At the risk of being ac- week).
to
subject
on
one
week, when the gro6s was $8,100.
cused of harping
week). Moved upward bit

m

\

NEW

—

of

others

(13th

the

all
the elimination
"Spice of 1922" (Majestic, 1st
last week when gross quoted at
managers have maintained that the week).
Opened Monday to good
$15,000.'
This Savage musical
people would come to the theatre If business.
"Hello Everybody" got
ought to last until warm weather.
there was an opportunity for them $7,200 for its final week with cutComedian,"
Lyceum (2d .week).
"The
transportation.
to secure
rate aid.
Eaaily rales leading production
L.ast week the weather here was
among
newer group and first
Temperatures above normal
mild.
week's business indicates will go
be^nlng. a TROUBLE HOUND'' IS
the
from
prevailed
fhrough rest of season. Nearly
Tuesday a downpour of rain reLos Angeles, March 21.
in
seven performances
$11,000
being
pracstreets
the
in
sulted
This week at the Majestic Thomas
(opened Tuesday last week).
tically freed of snow and ice.
Starting with Wednesday mat- Wilkes is trying out "The Trouble "The Dancing Girl," Winter Garden
(9th week). Attendance reported
Inee the business began to pile up. Hound" by Martha Stanley and
i
holding up to big proportions,
Adelaide Matthews.
V There was a slight letdown Thursthough draw under big proporday but the houses got a splendid
The only woman stage director
tions of first five weeks.
Gross
and Saturday, with on the coast, Williamene Wilkes,
j. brealc Friday
between $25,000 and $28,000.
standing room was the rule through- directed it.
It's a new policy of
V out the city.
"The Pool,*' Times Sq. (22d week).
plays
untried
produce
Wilkes',
to
Better things are looked for In
Still
topping non-musical list
the last quarter of the season which for a tine on their possibilities. There
(Moscow Art Theatre except) aid
The next are not many in the new piece, a
now approaching.
is
playing extra matinee Fridays.
couple of weeks which includes farce, slow in tempo for that style
One of most likely candidates for
Holy Week is likely to be way off, and unlikely to ever get east, as it
all summer and may last into
although all but one or two of the lacks a new twist in its hackneyed
next season. Nearly $18,000.
houses will remain open during the
"Th« Gingham Girl," Earl Carroll

WEAK

J,

.

';

'^

Starting with Easter
the business should begin to

entire period.

plot.

Partial recovery
(30th week).
An artist about to get married Is
here last week. From Easter on
discovered by a former flame. He
this musical success should coast
introduces her as the wife of his
until
warm weather.
About
Many ennext door - neighbor.
$13,000.
trances and exits with customary "The Guilty One," Selwyn
(1st
came at the time It did for it pre- complications upon wife's return.
week). A. H. Wooda attracting
vented the thcatregoes in this disThe acting honors go to J. Aninterest by .bringing Pauline Fredtrict from seeling some of the best
erick in at $2 top. Show on tour
attractions that have hit this city thony Smythe, Franklin Hahgborn
since fall. Opened Monday.
Xor some seasons.
and Barbara Brown.
The two musical shows in town,
"The Old Soak," Plymouth (31st
week).
••The Greenwich
Dropped off again last
Village Follies."
ENGLAND'S LEGIT TIME
and Ed.Wynn's "The Perfect Fool"
week, the gross dipping under
4Beemed to get the best of the break
This success went off
$9,000.
Lewlston, Me., March 21.
in the matter of business.
once before to lower gross but
This
About two and one-half weeke
was only natural as the visitors in will be offered legit combinations
came back strongly. Should retown were of the type that would
peat at Easter and run through
go big for musical shows and this for this section. The time is conbalance of season.
pair of 'attractions had that field trolled by the Maine-New Hamp- "The
Love Child," Cohan (19 th
shire Co., which secured the Jefmlone.
week). Business under $8,000 last
There were two changes in the ferson. Portland, for another year.
week.
Figured to remain until
billing at the local houses Monday
William P. Gray, Its president,
Easter, which mark it will attain.
of this week when "The Torch states he may make outright buys
Has chance to stay through April.
Bearers" came into the Tremont
of the shows playing up here, also "The Love Habit," Bijou (2d week).
supplanting Otis Skinner In "Mister
the
Got late start, optning WednesAntonio." and "Spice of 1922" ttie paying transportation between
day of last week. Takings for
The circuit embrace* a
Lalt show which played at the Bos- stands.
four days little under $5,000. Betton Opera house earlier in the sea- week in Portland, two days here
ter proportionately than Bijou atson breezed Into the Majestic to and the remainder between Augustractions earlier this season and
^ take the place made vacant by the ta, Bangor. Waterville and Portspiece has chance to connect.
new^
closing of the Gertrule Hoffman mouth.
"Hello Everybody" show .
Love Set," Punch & Judy (1st
The same company operates 66 "The
week). Entered cbmpetltlon with
"The Torch Bearers" remains for
two weeks and will be followed by theatres.
other "Love" titles Monday when
••Six Cylinder Love," expected to
show reopened little house cold.
be a smashing hit at this house. No
First named "Jobe and the Job."
,
TRAVELING
"CHASTENING"
time limit has been set for "Spice"
"The Masked Woman," Eltinge
Charles Rann Kennedy and Edith
but it is believed it will remain for
(14th week). Will be sent to subtwo weeks at the least. "Thtf Per- Wynne Matthison (Mrs. Kennedy)
way circuit after another week,
fect Fool" will also quit the town at took a flyer with Kennedy's play,
and "Morphia," playing specia)
the end of two weeks, allowing! a
matinees here, becomes regular
Chastening," this' week, play«ew attraction to come into flie "The
attraction.
"Woman" show did
ing Monday in Canton, O.; TuesColonial.
well for first two months. Down
In Toledo. Wednesday. Cleveday
It
was reported about
to 18,000 lately.
town
that the engagement of William land, and today (Thursday) UtIca.
"Up She Goes," Playhouse (20th
Courtenay
in
"Her
Temporary N. Y.. returning to New York to
week). One of best liked of muHusband." at the Arlington was not play an extra matinee tomorrow and
sicals' of type this season.
Mana very howling success for the first a morning performance Saturday
agement early In run announced
week. The house so far this seaat the 48th street.
It would remain all season, and
«on has been so erratic it surprised
Playing to
that goal In sight.
no one.
around $8,000 but is much better
One of the surprises was the
"TIP TOP'S" GROSS IN ^ISCO
entertainment than business inmanner In which business built up
dicates.
San Francisco, March 21.
lor Otis Skinner
at the Tremont
Fred Stone in "Tip Top" at the "Why Not," 48th St. (13th week).
Whore he flnl.'^hed up. The Increase
Moves back from National, where
was close to that registered at the Columbia last week played to $27,000
it played to loss for two weeks,
musJcal 8iio\vs and as Skinner was at a $3.85 top scale. The show is
takings being down to guarantee
P'aying the city on a repeat the here for a second week.
liisted to remain hero
of $4,000.
was enthusiastically roAt the Century "Struttln* Along."
another week or so, then to road.
ceiv^d"^
in its sixth week, drew $9,000.
It has been decided
Broadhurst
Wires,"
"Whispering
that the RusAt the Curran "Robin Hood"
(32d week). Down to basis where
sian players
will
come into the
Majeatlc May 7 for two weeks, opened for a run. getting $1,800 for
moderate gro!*i profitable. Recent
^hey will play at %5 top for, eve- two performances Sunday and $2,00")
gait of $7,000 may get flhow by.
nlngs. scaled down
Made surprisingly good run.
Monday, at $1.50 top.
to $1.50.
"Wlldflower," Casino (7th week).
Estimates for last week:
Hammerstcln mu.Mical is building
STORM
BY
HIT
DENVER
'*»'^«ct Poor (Colohlal. Glh
to good gross for $2.50 musical,
^T.*!*
week). Footed it
up to $18,000 last
Denver, March 21.
takings improving right along.
I^a.st
week gate nearly $16,000.
Walker Whiteside In "The Hin7r^^A "® ^® P"'* ^'"'^"^ the auto
better transportation doo" pulled just fair business at
Good trade at box office signille-s
fl«n .. ^"^
^"'^ss
attraction will run out season.
was better by the Broadway last week, despite
I2ftn/I'fu
Belmont (5th week).
With a
Z^rLy. **^an previous week.
favorite in "You end I,"
^^^^^^ "how is expected to Whiteside is an old
Looks like hit. Excellent call and
Denver. Bad weather the latter
^^^^ ^^^^^y
sale for lower floor, with top price
two weeks here, well for the final part of the week helped to hold
Business last week
now. $3.
around $8,000, better than any'Hollls,
week). down receipts, which amounted to
nM*"t".'l*r'""*
^»a $l«,000 last we€k, 13th
thing house has had at this stage
while below less than $6,QP0.

Monday

up again and until the end of
the season business above normal is
looekd for.
It is considered ^most
unfortunate that the weather break
pile

.

'^
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''Bombo" and ''Music Box Revue" Failed Last Week
to Touch Figures Expected
Shubert Without
Announced Attraction for Three Weelcs

—

Philadelphia, March 21.
over $7,000 In final week.
*
^Bombo" (Shubert. 2d week).
Business slipped a notch or so
Well
oflf from capacity, surprise in
lowea* in the legitimate houses last
week, though the losers were the at- view of apparently unsatisfied detractions which had been at the top mand last spring. Lucky to touch
the previous week and not those $30,000, and that with only one bad
break
(Friday)
wasn't
which' had already been slipping weather
greatly reflected in business. This
badly.
"The Muslo Box Revue" again led is final local week.
''Muaie Box Revue" (Forrest. Sd
the town, but this Sam Harris show
week). Has never touched inarke of
luisn't been by any means a sell-out
smash at the Forrest. It ie quite "Sally." and, while always big, congenerally understood business, while sidered something of disappointprofltable, hai^ nevertheless been dis- ment. Last week grazed $34,000.
''Cinders"
(Garrick,
2d week).
appointing in view of the enormous
grosses of "Sally" and the lar^ ca- Promising; built up business durweek and ended with capacity
pacity of the house.
The usual "blue ing
Monday" was skipped this week be- house, highly pleased. Looks to recause the house was sold out (down- peat experience of other Royce mustairs) to a Rotary club convention. sical comedy in fall ("Orange BlosThere were weaknesses, however, soms"), which took big jump second
week. About $12,000.
all last .we^k, upstairs and down,
"Paesions for Men* (Walnut. 4 th
except Friday and Saturday nights
nothing serious, but enough to bring week). Looks as if this one had
been kept in week or so too long, as
the gross down to about $34,000.
Last
Close beside was Jolson's "Bom- business starting to slump.
bo," which in its opening week was week beat $10,000, about $1,700 off
also quite a way .'rom its capacity from week before.
''Blossom Time" (Lyric. 23d week).
business of $40,000. This return engagement has hot proved to be as New company had good week,
sensational aa last spring's turn- though gross missed $12,000 (recent
aways indicated it might. Four or average at this house for long-run
five vacant rows were not at all un- operetta) by about $300 or $400.
"Cat shd Canary" (Adelphl. 9th
usual, evenings and matinees, except
Slump .was checked last
at the end of the week, and Jclson week).
himself is said to have kidded on week, although no pick-up registhe lack of capacity 6rowd8. "Bom- tered. Again hit around $9,000, and
bo" gross claimed at about $30,000. will stay until Blaster and let busi"Passions for Men" did not hold ness then tell the tale.
its last week's mark of a few hundred under $12,000 at the Walnut,
STORY
,,
but claims to have hit close to $10,(Continued from page IS)
000.
Its abllfty to hold up for two
more weeks is % matter very much mediately after the holy period haa
in doubt, considering none -too -large passed, for with new attractions
advance sale. Monday this week coming in the brokers look (or a
a.way off.
The new "Blossom Time" com*^ lift in business which will continue
pany kept close to the average main- for at least four to six weeks after
tained for several weeks by the flrst Easter.
During the week a buy was arorganization, missing $12,000 by a
few hundred dollars. Despite ad- ranged for the Belasco production
vertisements which now give show "The Comedian" at the Lyceum, the
three more weeks (including this brokers taking 260 seats for four
week), "Blossom Time" will remain
weeks. This attraction and "Barat the Lyric until Ai>ril 21, following
nunl Was Right" were the only two
which the Russian Art comes in,
"The Cat and the Canary" about of last week's new attractions that
held its own at the Adelpht after the brokers did business on. BotK
three weeks of constant slipping. It hbwever, had to wait until after
Is now set for Easte-r, and business
they had opened before deals were
that week will "tell the tale of a fur- arranged.
ther continuance.
In the list of buys there are 2|
A new co'hipllcatlon is the return
,

BROADWAY

.

attractions, namely "Caroline" (Am**bassador), "Kikl'' (Belasco), "Sev(Booth),
two weeks). People are waiting to enth Heaven"
"Wllilsee If the scramble to see this thrill- flower" (Casino), "Anything Might
er which occurred last January will Happen" (Comedy), "Merton of the
despite
be
repeated
tumble of Movies" (Cort), "Rain" (Elliott).
"Cat's" popularity.
It will be the
"Give and Take" (49th Street).
flrst time that two mystery plays
ha^e been in town. at the same time. "Barnum Was Right" (Frazee),

of "The Monster** to the Walnut
April 2 fdr a short stay (probably

"Cinders," Edward Royce's new
musical show, opened last week with
much promise at the Garrick. The
premiere was heavily papered and
represented little money either upBut this has been
stairs or down.
a regular thing for openings here
this season. The notices were generally kind (one or two enthusiastic)
ahd business began to pick up. until
Saturday eaw a complete sell-out
and a great deal of enthusiasm. The
prospects are so good for this week
it looks as if a climb of at least
$4,000 will be effected, with the wiseacres claiming Royce has a flne
piece of property.
In Its final week at the Broad "To
the Ladles" did little business and
departed to make way for "Dagmar,"

"Secrete"
(Fulton),
•loyalties(Gaiety), "Jack and Jill" (Globe).
This Is London" (Hudson).

"So

"The

Vine"

Clinging

(Knicker-

bocker), "Little Nellie Kelly" (Liberty), "Polly Preferred" (LlttSe).

"The Comedian" (Lyceum), "Music
Box Revue" (Music Box), "Zlegfeld
(Amsterdam), "The Old
Follies'
Soak" (P^outh). "Peer Gynt"
(Shubert). "The Fool" (Times Sq.)
and. "The Dancing Girl" (Winter
Garden),
l :.
For "Jack and JHI," which opens
at the Globe, New York, to-night
(Thursday), there was a buy arf
ranged in advance, with many brokers taking about 450 seats a night
.

.

;

to a good house MonThe notices for the Nazlmova for the first four weeks of the at- ^
Several of the brokers
show were generally sarcastic or traction.
openly hostile, but the management are reported as "In" on the show,
claims a ,tldy advance sale sum in also a downtown banker, and that

which opened
day.

hand already.

The only opening before Eister is
"Captain Applejack" at the Garrick
Monday for an announced engagement of five weeks, with the report
It may do six If business warrants.
"Applejack," like "Dagmar." will
have the advantage of opening all
by itself, and Is expected to bring
some

real dollars into the coffers of

Sam

Harris and the theatre.
Easter week, in addition to "The
Monster's" return., will And "The
Mountebank" openinjTa fortnight's
run at tHe Broad and the Mask and
Wig show, "Here's Howe," at the
Forrest.
The Shubert theatre will remain
closed from Saturday until April 15
(three weeks), reopening with "The
Greenwich Village Follies." I^antic
efforts were made to get something
for tills time, but the chaos In bookThe closing of
ing prevented It.
the house Holy Week Is not at all
Rurprl.slng.

but some

still

feel

It

Imdark

possible that It will remain
Knster week, and claim something
be found.
K.stlmates for last week:
"Dagmar" (Broad. 1st week).

will

Opened Monday to fairly good house,
but notices far from laudatory. "To
the Ladles" hit gross of only slightly

may account

to a certain extent for
the advance buy, although it is a
usual thing for an attraction coming into the Globe to get a deal before the show opens.
In the cut rates there were
yesterday
25
attractions
offered
(Wednesday). They are "CaroHne**
(Ambas.sador): "The God of Vengeance" (Apollo); "Lady Butterfly"
(Astor); "Liza" (Bayes); 'You and

(Belmont); "Whi.HiierIng Wires"
(Ca"Wlldflower"
(Broadhurst);
"Shubert Vaudeville" (Ca"Lady in Ermine" (Century);
"The Love Child" (Cohan); "Anything Might Happen" (Comedy)*
I"

sino);
nine)
;

"Go Go"

(Daly's);

"The

Mliiflced

Woman" (Eltinge); "Pasteur" (Empire); "Why Not?" (48th Street);
(44tb
"SaUy. Irene and Mary"
Street); "Roger Bloomer" (Greenwich Village); "Icebound" (Har-

(Moris);
"Hall and Farewell"
"Up She Goes" (Playhouse);
"Papa Joe" (Princes**);
"Thr Sporting Thing to Do iKiiz);^
"Mary the 3rd" (39th Stieet); "Hm*
moicsque" (Vandurbilt). and "The
Dancing Girl" (Winter Garden).
rosco);

!
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Thursday, March

into a lover's arms by the infidelity
of a philandering husband, and if
you must pick a moral, there It is
ready made.
The play probably will have apa laugh.
Miss Frederick and the |2 price j)eal to a limited public. It is devoid
and cut rates may keep "The Guilty of drama and lacking in hokum.
There isn't a really full -throated
vore's lap and the cemetery all to One" in New York four weeks.
Lait.
laugh In the three acts. But it can
THE ADDING MACHINE
themselves just as .another good
prosper on takings that would starve
Ttifatre ('titilrl rroOuctlon. Tfth of nflh man they couldn't keep down burst
Hy Elmer Ij. H1<«>.
Kush.
•ut'-rlptlnn BtTxoM,
out a regular production.
prospect.
ruined
the
and
in
l)lrc«t(.|
srenf«.
»•"
n
nnil
In ilii>.- aSwearing? <^>h, of rourae. always
by Fhiiip AiofjuT, ««iiitiii* iJ"..l
l>y
mu'lc
by lee Simonaon, incidental
in high art.
Not so bad here, alBrock Pemberton presents the three-act
At O.trrlik. oponlnK March though there are a couple of flrst
f)i-ftn» Tftvlfvr.
farce from the French of Loula Vcrn«ull,
H) tor run -with dr«-i»i rehearsal or private
adapted by Gladys Tnger. HtaK^^l by Mr.
Iire-p^rfyrmance Hunday evtrtlnr. March 18. class curses that have been overGavin Mulr presents three-act comedy
14.
Dudley lHjfK<i» looked so far.
Z»'ro
"The Adding Ma- rrml)erton. At the Bijou March
ilr
Louden, himself playlnjc the
Jamo» Rcnnle by Thomas
Helen Westley chine" may improve, though, if a The Young Man
Production, which baa but
Mm. Zero
part.
Mary Kennedy leading
Mario
Daisy Diana l>orolhea rVvore
set. an InexpenBive interior, was staged
one
uptown.
For the Nadlne Morand
Florenca KIdrldge
Margaret Wychorly hit and move
At the Punch and
by Alb<>rt Mdnnlater.
IrvInK Dillon Guild's plays if they do look like Oustave Morand
The Ho»8
^'""r"'w^*"I"Si
March
10.
Judy,
Fania Mariiion RlUahAth
finiwxtn Pompon
II^jt;- V^Kcr.r.a
Mr. une
Elizabeth Valentlna
liltH do move uptown.
L^mont
That's cs
Dwl»ht Fryo
Harris
Duvelleroy...;

narrative, because it Is so
longer and clumsier. It didn't
water for five minutes at any
time, and the "punch" surprise got

WAIT A MINUTE

this

BROADWAY

t.«

much

REVIEWS

liold

THE LOVE HABIT

>

THE LOVE SET

Mrw

Mr.'
Mra.

One

M»rcla
Paul Hayf«
Tber«m Stewart
U«rald L.and«rcard
0«orflana Wflaon
O«ors« Stehll
Bdlth Burnett

,

Two
Two

Ur. Thr«e
Un. Three
Mr. Pour
Mra. Four
WUlUm W. Ortfflth
Mr. Fiva
Ruby Crayen
Mra. Five
Daniel Hamiltun
Mr, 8lJC
Louiaa Sydmath
Mra. Biz
Policeman.. Irving Dillon. Lewis Barrlngton

KUaa

Judy O'Grady

Toung Man

Gerald Lunderganl

Kdgar O. Roblnaon

Shrtllu

Daniel Hamilton
I^ul« (Salver*

A Head
I.leuUnant Cbarlea

Joa

An

Bartlett

William W.

amateurfah

Grifflth

atmosphere

if

"The Love Habit"

real cause for the "The Adding Machine" appears to be that a
all

the fuss when it pushed the regular
bookkeepers out of their jobs. Its
moral nibst be that if you stick to
one place too long the cemetery will
get you or the crematory.
YeC the Garrick has done good
business and it's true any theatre
would be cleaner or fresher. But
as you dose over "The Adding Machine" you can not help but admire

—

the Guild's business <icumen. Bime.

in-

THE GUILTY ONE

first

Ma-

not uncommon in subscribed
theatres to have a pre -performance
of an invited audience with many
of those "invited" subscribers who
thusly leave more room on the public premiere for those with cash on
delivery for coupons. As the Theatre Guild advertises it has 6,000
nubscribers and wants 12,000, tWe
few taken care of Sunday evening
really don't count among the many,
but why limit it to 12,000?
The Theatre" Guild may have
amateurs or graduated amateurs in
its casts, but there do not appear
to be any novices in its business
department. The Guild has erected
a theatrical proposition of such
It's

DonaJd Short
Dick Rnatun
Beaton Davies
Dr. Braasay

Charles Wald.Iron
Noel Lesiie
Charles Dalton

Henry Warwick

Irene Short

Madge

Kills

Paulina Frederick
Bthel Intropodi
Florence Kdncy

.'

Annie

an amusing

John .Lamont
Jack Lamont
Ruthla Qlaaaford
Qertrude Lamont
Job Macplka

Pauline Frederick returned to
after some nine years' issue of his campaign.
absence in the legitimate.
Distinctly naughty, you'd say, but
^V^len
last here in 1914 she played "Inno- the play has a witty twist that fur-

New York

"The Guilty nishes an unassailable defense. The
heralded as bringing the agile Gallic playwright could argue
What it does with complete logic his ethics are
theatre and beyond reproach that the pla3^ has

cent": in 1923 she plays

One."

It is

$3 theatre back to $2.
is
to revive the |1
charge |2 for it.

—

a distinct moral lesson.

And

just

As yellow melodramatic rot "The that witty situation is half the wise
Guilty One" has probably no rival fun of the whole affair. And the
today, even in the sticks. It bears further Joy is it all has an engaging
the name of Michael Morton, an frankness, robbing it of any color
simplicity In promotion for result* author
who has dqno some fairly of offense. The process Is the rethat "Little Theatre Groups" and good
scripts in his time, collaborat- verse of the Avery Hop wood tech"Guilds" all over the country are ing with one Peter
Traill.
The nique where a leer puts a suggestive
being similarly promoted if not staging Is cliarged
to Edward Eis- inference on an entirely innocent
wholly
succosflfully
over. ner. They should
put
Here the situation tends
call it "The Guilty situation.
And now the Guild has set another Three," with this trio throwing, it- toward suggestiveness, but it is apit's out for a $500,000 theatre of its own in the metropolitan
area, to be subscribed for.
Somvi of the critics like the high
art thing of the Guild'a and they

example;

on the mercy of the court.
story is absurd. That would
not be so bad were it not written
with a certain attempt at parlor
dialog and conversational "class,"
have helped a lot.
which robs it of what character it
The Guild has not fared badly in might have as a frank
hokum
the matter of hits. They are listed thriller, and makes
it a colorless
in the program.
been
Some have
and boresome hybrid of bromidic
turned over to the sordid managers repartee and Insufferably
tedious
and others have been operated by discussions of obvious bunk
that
the Guild.
has been so much better discussed
The Garrlck's program is iriter- for ages by the sob sisters
In the
esting, In fact the most interesting dailies.
s
item in connection with "The AddMiss Frederick herself Is no more
ing Machine." It :..ays other things brilliant than the lines and
the situabout

the Guild, nearly everything
in It Is of the Guild; Ju«t like the
prospectus for a promoted organiza.lion, the more you read the more
you wonder what they can do with
all of that money if they get it.
In a naive way the program asks:
"Will you help the Theatre Guild
build its own theatre?
This will

mean for you a
more comfortable

cleaner, fresher,
building; no danger of post Interference from any
seat in the house; that if you have
now to wait until the third or fourth
week of a run to get the best locations your seating can be advanced
to within the flrst or eecond week,"
and other things.
Isn't

it

quaint?

And

In

New

York

The

Sunday

night

audlenrr^

self

The

Her acting was as artificial
as the synthetic permanent wave
ironed into her hair. She was hard,
jerky, loud and apparently responding to exact direction, for her turns
and crosses and business seemed to
vVork on cue. As a brilliant conversationalist she was a total loss, and
in the climaxes she was strangely
undertoned.
For a star who has
done such scintillant screen work
and who has had such extensive
stage experience she was a shock;
maybe the long absence from 42d
street unnerved her on her return;^
whatever it was, she was surely not
herself as Broadway remembered
ations.

her.

She was not ajone, however. .The
whole troupe, with one or two wel-

come

exceptions, inlerpreted the
dialog and
preposterous
action in similar spirit. There were
titters through the Selwyn theatre
at the most inopportune turn.", for
even a |2 audience has some sense
of the ridiculous.
It's
a habit acquired
The story is scarcely worth while
vaudeville telling here or anywhere. It has to
^ 20-minute

looked betwixt a Joe Leblang out-

verbose

and an Empire flrst night. Evcryune HoemrJ held. A fellow in the
next seat had an expression of disgust when this guy awoke. Maybe
he had been gyritly nudged through

lit

Knoring.

watching

sketches.
If the seven scenes of "The Adding Machine had been only the second scene ("A Pleasant Place") of
the third act, that would have been
l)lenty "Adding Machine."
It's a
long drawn out tale, built up like a
moving picture that must make
5,000 feet or bust its producer.
The gtory sounded as though
about a couple who had died from
overwork. Mr. Zero, after cheeking
up accounts for 25 years, murdered
his boss when fired. Miss Devoro,
his assistant checker up, committed
suicide when Zero was hanged for
"

i

'

The husband
(That

is

Is

a busy

the old tip-off for

writer.

many

a

play.)

a delicate woinnn 8ud«lcnly love u
wtupid man. >?he immediHtely starts
to connive so lie cnn put up an alibi.
In comes a Scotland Yarder (very
well done by Charles Dalton) and
he breaks down her testimony and
the hu.sb.ind's, only to have the
hushaiid then tell the wife that he
tvlll make the reincarnate .scheme
another blunder.
/ didn't stab anybody and the detecMaybe It was a dream, though. o( tive is just an old friend, a frameZero's, as the last scene of the last up to jar her affections back to a
iict was unseen.
But, at that, Zero realization.
The pluy is even more silly than
almoitt had bia head in Mi.ss De-

The play is gnlntr to be drprcjrslng
for the manlcuri.s(s' cult, thnt bollovea they will return some day
but to land that never heard of
scissors or men's knees.
To come
back in the .same place th« y started

'

should.

The woman, after the war,
wants gaieties.
The other man
takes her about.
The husband
quarrels with her and with him and
murder.
Maybe though he was threatens to kill him on the night
electrified. However, Zero was elec- when he la going to elope with his
trified later when next they met \n wife.
She goes to dinner with the
the eame cemetery in that second interloper and returns for her bags.
scene of Act 3.
The husband slinks In and tells her
Resurrected they grew chatty and he has murdered the other chap
confidential, even flirty.
She was with a knife.
vamping him and he was there to
The wife immediately loves her
be vamped. Miss Devore said the husband.
The authors seem to
only thing that stopped her from think murder needs very little exputting It over on Zero in life was planation as a natural thing to make
his wifo.

L

do with a war marriage between an
author and a nurse; she Is shellrhocked (very slightly) and so is
another man. She nurses both. The
other man falls in love with her,
though as played by Noel Leslie it
doesn't seem possible he could, and
as played by Miss Frederick it
doesn't
seem plausible that he

proached as though

suspicion,
attitude.

it were beyond
and the auditor takes that

Morals for morals, there's
a good deal to be said for the French
style.

James Rennle is not altogether
satisfactory as the young Intruder.
One never gets free from the feeling
he is just reciting carefully rehearsed lines, moving back and
forth according to stage direction.
Rennle has one line, "I love you and
I"ll
win you," repeated perhaps
eight times during the play.
One
secures the subconscious impression
the line is a music cue and somebody is about to walk down front
and burst into song. Florence Eldrldge does nicely in a new kind of
part for her.
Her young beauty
gives the play some plausibility and
she has a degree of spontaneity, although her inexperience Is still apparent.

Ernest Cossart. however. Is a sublimated farceur as the self-satisfled,
.stupid husband who submits to
blackmail to keep his own romantic
affairs secret from his wife, confessing just in lime to provide her with
the justification she seeks in order
to indulge herself In an "affair" of
her own. It was due to Mr. Cossart's opulent unction the wordy
passages are kept alive for minutes
at a time; to his convincing playing
the bald theatrical mechanics of

some passages slipped by imnoticed.
The whole piece really centers upon
his playing, for he gives it touch of
authentic reality that carries everything before it. Mary Kennedy In
the small part of a "fresh," scheming maid does extremely well, while
Fania Marinoff was sufficiently hard

lights.

Indeed, there are times when the
so
himself
repeats
often that the motivation appears
to be engaged in the reverse. Early
in the flrst act Mr. Lamont, the
millionaire father, explains a scheme
to have the hero become his secretary at a large salary In order that
he may make love to Gertrude and
win her away from an undesirable
This scene contains one of
suitor.
the longest and most tiresome pas-

playwright

March

21. |

ute," successfully presented at th«
Garden Pier theatre, Atlantic City^

a three-day run, starting Marcli
Mr. Hobart wrote the books an<
nnd Mr. Herbert the muslo,
Hubbell and Gita Rice also contrlb*'

foe
15.

}yr\fn

uted music. The "Old Dfiddy" jwnf
by GItz Rice was the catchy num« ^
her. and "Dreams" by Hubbell an*
other score.
That the satisfaction evinced by
the audience was not merely tli

filled with military music' and lyrical'
amours.
The underlying plot is the compU*

cations arising from a royal chU<
hiding, during an insurrection. In
home of a blacksmith. Intersp
Ing the motif are military music and
love lyrics, which make the play %
travesty rich in caricature and hU'
Scheu^r.
morous bits.

HTWS OF THE DAILIES
of Feiber M
Shea, vaudeville managers, has been
ordered by Justice Bljur in the New

Harry H. Felber,

York Supreme Court to pay Mrs.
Susanne A. Felber $200 weekly alt*
mony and J 1.000 counsel fees. Mrs,
Feiber is suing for a separation.
Richard Simon, an actor of SumJ., was given a suspended
sentence by Magistrate Levlne )ast
Friday when brought up on a disorderly conduct charge, he having
been found guilty of causing a dis«
turbance in the Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel, New York.
mit, N.

Lillian Lorraine caused the arrest
of Louis and Charles Wagner, fur-

week on a charge of grand
larceny. The plaintiff, appearing Uk
a local cabaret, alleges Louis Wag«
when It is accomplished you under- ner appropriated checks belonging
stand what the situation Is. You to her amounting to $1,603. and al«
understand thoroughly and In de- leges his brother participated in tli«
Thus it comes as a bit super- larceny.
tail.
fluous when Gertrude rehearses the
whole thing in a scene with her
The Maryland Court of Appeals In
sister that takes almost as long. Elkton. last week annulled the
m&r* 9
And lest the auditor might have riage of Peggy Udell, former "Folmissed some of its dimensions and lies" girl, to John W. Montgomery,
proportions, Gertrude goes all over a minor. The decision reversed th«
it for the third time in a scene with
finding of the Circuit Court of Cectt
the hero.
County, before which Montgomery*»
The same thing happens at nu- suit for divorce was tried early last
merous other times. Mr. Louden summer, declaring the marriage
didn't want any misunderstandings. valid and ordering Montgomery
to
consages

He

is

in

modern

literature,

astonishingly

literal.

In

trast with this emphasis of repetition he skims over other really ImThe
portant matters at the end.

speed with which Gertrude la
claimed flrst by one father and then
by another in the last act makes one
giddy. A certain latitude njay be
permitted a dramatist In ordering
his puppets about for the&trical effect, but the machinery ought to be
at least reasonably masked.
You never can quite make up your
mind whether the play Is romantic
comedy or low farce. They introduce a comedy burglar in the second act whose status Is so comic
you momentarily expect him to walk
down front and begin to juggle his

At that this
character, played neatly enoughXby
Russell Morrison when he could nemember his lines, was a sprightly
spot in the proceedings, thanks to
amusing quips, mostly dealing with
his cultivated thirst and prohlbl-

kit of burglar's tools.

tion.

The play has a few bright spots,
but the long strotchcn of aimless
talk and strained comedy business
outweigh

them

enormously

and

make

the play an evening of irridullness.
Young Mr. Muir
Is an admirable leading man and
will one day have his opportunity.
Even In this hopeless vehicle he has
a certain sparkle. He is a sandytating

—
—

father

riers, last

but

and vulgar as the tough cabaret girl
who had vamped the giddy husband.
Gustave is a prosperous architect
of Indefinite age, Nadine his young topped chap of most engaging manwife. She Is pursued by The Young ners or better yet, lack of manMan, who rescued her in a street ners of fascinating Irregularity, of
car accident. He applies for posi- masculine countenance and a voice
tion of butler, but she Indignantly of bland and gracious eloquence.
dismisses him. He learns of GusGeovge Alison is the millionaire
tavo's affair with Rosette, who has
been Installed in the same apartment house, and by threatening to
expose the affair forces Gustave to
bring him Into the house as his private secretary. Even when he knows

Atlantic City.

George V. Hobart and Victor H
bert have collaborated in an ama«
teur production called "Wait a Min^

Ueorge Alison friendly enthusiasm o£ tolerant ac»
William Leonard
Carolyn Ferrlday quaintances is proved by the faet
Catharina 0ala Owen that the majority of playgoers la
Kennath Dalgneau Atlantic City are out-of-town peopl«u
Barbara Fierce
One act worthy of having Its lift
Qartn Mulr
Rusaell Morrison prolonged by a legit revue was i^
btirlesque on the Austrian operetlMu

Maggie
wit and a capital vehicle for a Tom Sheridan.... V,
For A Visitor
spring producing adventure.
one thing, it involves small risk, for
If this venture is merely for the
it has only one economical setting
for its three acts and -aix roles. It purpose of exploiting the suave and
sets a new mark for brevity. The persuasive talents of Gavin Mulr it
curtain doesn't rise until 8.45. It's serves its piurpose. for that young
over at 10.40, allowing for two 16- man is revealed as a finished young
minute entrances; 85 minutes of player of a polite and casual romantic role, perhaps matching that other
net stage action.
The piece Jias its dull moments, happy youngster, Geoffrey Kerr, who
at times almost makes "You and I"
deft
Juggling
that
is
marvel
the
but
could sustain interest even that a blithe experience at the Belmont.
But if it is offered as a commerlong In a narrative so lacking In
substance. It's just an exhibition of cial venture the situation is not so
dainty fencing. Perhaps the novelty cheerful. Mr. Mulr is a gladsome
is that Mr. Pemberton has brought detail in an otherwise profitless ena French farce to the American tertainment. The play is miracustage without transposing Its ethics lously <*rude. The three acts are
and its morals to the Anglo-Saxon filled with amazingly naive theconvention. Briefly the situation is atrical machinery and there is
of a young lover who lays siege to scarcely any point in its halting
the faithful wife of a middle-aged progress when the audience is not
and complacent husband, and the at least two minutes ahead of the
curtain falls upon tlie successful unfolding of plot across the foot-

The

mechanical accountant started

is

bit of Gallic mlschlevouaness, rich
in sophisticated chuckles and smart

lators.

hovers -over the Garrick with its
Theatre Guild players. At least It
did Sunday evening, when an
vited audience witnessed the
performance of "The Adding
chine."

Max

And then the subscribers
not too impatient may purchase
choice locations from the specu-

tablished.
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pay $50 a month alimohy, couns«l
fees a«d court charges. "The eouplt

eloped in January. 1922. Montgom^
ery is at present working In a lum*
ber camp in Idaho.

Mrs. Blllie Wells was acqultt ^
last Thursday of a charge of second
degree murder in connection wltll
the death of Capt. James S. Pettit rt
the Massapequa Inn. Massapequa, Is
I.,

on Jan.

7.

The

acquittal of Mrs*

W^lls apparently Indicated the

jurj!

believed Pettit committed suicide.

The new Mack Hilllard

productloii

will be known as "Within Foitf
Walls," a comedy -drama by Gleil

Macdonough.

A picture version of "Caroline*
the musical comedy, is to be mad<
by the Shuberts with Trlni, th«
Spanish dancer. In the leading rolti
A Fort Lee studio is being used.
The new theatre to be erected bjf
A. L. p:rlanger In Los Angel^ Is t0
be known as the Blltmore.
Dr. Charles Cassassa, a^ssistant
medical examiner, ordered tiie body J
of Frances Beck with, a show glrlj

who died Tuesday at the Roosevelt
Hospital, to the morgue for an au^
topsy. His order was given follow*
Ing the finding of marks on her bod|*
after the hospital had diagnosed IM
cause of her death as peritoniti*
She had appeared in "The Poor Little Rich Girl." and Ned Wayburii
productions.

struggling with garrulous
The uncontested divorce aetiOB
speeches unfitting a successful busi- brought by Geraldine Farrar agailMrt
ness man and head of a family. Lou Tellegen was concluded Monday
Catherine Dale Owen makes a after Samuel Untermyer, her attor^
piquant youthful heroine In appear- ney, introduced In evidenoe tW
ance.'but the part doesn't encourage names of the three corespondent*
The Young Man's purpose, Gustave good acting. A feminine dumbell they being Lorna Ambler, who apis helpless, and the two men have a can be only one of two things, funny peared
with him in "Blind Youth";
scintillating debate of their relative or boresome, and Gertrude is the a "Miss S. L.,"
described as livinf
moral standing under the clrcum- latter. The other people don't espe- on Riverside drive, and a worn**
atanres. The Young Man winning cially matter.
named Clifford, from Calif.>ml».
the argument.
It's a typical "spring flier" In proConsiderable evidence linking Telt^
The crisis comes when Gustave Is duction. A simple and economical gen's name with the flrst two worat*
called out of town, leaving Nadlne interior of a bungalow living room was collected
by private detectives.
and The Young Man alone together. furnishes the background for all Hallway kissing and park partiei
Gustave- tries to arrange things, but three acts. Its cost must have been were Included in the detectives' tea*
blunders, and Nadine has to run inconsiderable or less. Nine people timony. The family of Stella Larrlaway to avoid The Young Man's at- are concerned In the cast. Even the more, a sister of Francine Lan imor«i
tentions. But the happening forces tiny Punrh and .Tudy ought to sup- who, it in alleged, was the "Mi»
a confession of his affair with Ros- port .so thrifty an enterprise. How- S. L." referred to^ in the rarraf
ette from (Jufltave.
This develop- ever, its appeal to the public even Tellegen divorce action, came to h
ment brings on the climax. (Jua- to this modest extent is doubtful, defense Tuesday and denied tin* alletave, his con.scieuco newly cleared although if anybody is in search of gations. She appeared with TrUcgeii
by open confession, virtuously or- a promising young leading man in "Don Juan." and rei)»)rt»(l as hav
ders the interloper from the house, happens in some evening Mr. Muir's ing had a crush on the actor.
but Rosette has furnished Nadine future ought to brighten. Oh, ye.s,
with justification "sauce for the the title is a punning reference to
Through the efforts of the Britlt>]
goose" and she already has ap- the scoring in lawn tennis, arising Musicians' Union the Labor .MirUl*
pointed a rtndezvous with The out of the circumstance that the try has Issued an order for'oUldi^tj
Young Man. But the point Is that hero Is the world's court champion. the Paul A\'hiteman orchestra fri^
a really faithful wife has been forced
i appearing
2tU9H,
In any place in EnKlaO*J

—

—

ffin^rS^ Mriiili

2«,

VARIETY
AUSTRALIA

f«»

theatre where
«ther than
ked.- ,...
JJ-ganizullon w as boo
In the

Uw

IN LONDON

.«

for
wiiithrop Ames hai accepted
by Mrs. AuI •roductlon a new play Robson)
and
(Eleanor
SLs? Belmont

(Continued from page 2)
be followed a few days later by the
revival of Pinero'a

"The Gay Lord

Quex."
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BEDSIDE CHATS

(Continued from page 3)
figure at the safe he pulls a gun
(from which the bullet has been

By

John Galsworthy has completed
a new drama entitled "The Forest guilty man. ^
Fires" and it will be produced by
Lady Craig later admits she was
Basil Dean.
on the landing the same time as her
huflband and knew it was he all
The new revue announced for the the time. Lady Craig then di.HCourt theatre, which hag been spontlnat Dacre was never her
comedy sored by Tubby Ediln and Odette covers
husband. The curtain rings down
John J. ScholT, a musical
Or#^nwIch. Myrtll,
!n
living
will
be
called
"Carte with the usual "clinch."
««M3iieet
last Blanche."
divorce
a
granted
They have organised a
SWiwai*
"The Flaw" Is very loosely conproducing corporation under"* the structed and the action is at times
Week from Kthel SchoU In BridgeHe name of "Entente Productions, Ltd."
impossible. The late war Is dragged
port on a charge of desertion.
rewhen
he
in and the usual "plans" figure
SleKed she leJt him
on the
fuged to let her continue
Gus and Gordon Bostock have largely. At times a very morguish
stage.
severed their connection with the atmosphere prevails.
.
|_J
The play will appeal to those who
tour of "The Broken Wing," playing
The piece
Winifred Westover is preparing the provinces starring Thurston believe in hypnotism.
her husband, Hall. It is now under the manage- might have a chance In England,
to bring suit against
William S. Hart, for divorce In May. ment of W. C. Parson. Hall con- but would not do for America.
last
her
Tho cast is perfect, and includes
templates the production of a new
«he alleges he deserted
May A child born last September, play in the late spring or early fall. G. Kay Souper, Ethel Morrison.
Raymond Lawrence, Sheila Helpft>MowIng their estrangement, will
Towers, Emelie Pollnl,
be given over to the custody of the
The pantomime season is prac- man, Kate
Harvey, Maurry Dudley.
inothtr if an agreement between the tically over, only the Hippodrome Frank
parents is ratified.
remaining in the lists, and there Mayne Lynton. Mildred Cottell,
Kennetli
Stewart
and
preparations are being made for the Nance
Arthur Ashley, appearing at the new revue. "Brighter London." In Brampton. Business, capacity. Miss
Pollnl is a draw.
Xitfnyette. Buffalo, was arrested last the big provinclaf cities, where the
"Mother Goose" ending after goodFriday and lodged In the Erie real pantos are found, several of
counlV jail on an order of arrest the shows are still rundlng to capi- run at Uip. WirXh's Circus next.
The
order
Guy.
Justice
by
signed
when tal business.
Business away off at Tivoli matifor his arrest was granted
nees.
G. P. Huntley star, but no
Leonard A. Snitkin. attorney for
Llla Schofleld. alias Llla Field, draw.
Justice
Guy
informed
City Four, singers, opened.
AHhIey,
Mr?
will
take
no
dancing
more
infantile
the bend given by Ashley a year troupes out of the United Kingdom, Usual type. Eddie and Declma Mc^
Lean, dancers, hit. J. G. Taylor and
^ ago to insure pa>tnent of alimony at least
not for two months, the Dorothy Summers, flongs and talk,
had expired. Ashley is beln»? asked Bow
Street
magistrates
having clever. Hector St. Clair, songs, talk
to put up u new bond.
given her "time" for that period. and violin. Here so often act stale.
"The* facts were that Miss Field took Geaiks and Gealks. mimics. From
the girls to Amsterdam and there Continent and makes try for com-V PASSED UP MEETING
str.inded them.
Miss Field in her edy not understood.
Too much
(Continued from page 11)
defense tried to put the blame for
One of the men good
come in directing-* sclioid of dra- the stranding of the girls upon tiie stalling.
He manager of the Dutch theatre, but whistler. Sutton and Loke, s'>ng8.
matlf writing in universities.
very weak.
was clear and concise, handling the the defense did not hold good. In
Huntley, \flth Tim Huntle/ and
their ctatements the girls told how Hetty
subject v/ith understandns.
Brown in "Wallpapers."
their
property
was
unpaid
seized
for
the
Hamilton spoke of
Co.' mo
Huntley clever in "dude" part**, but
"commerciar" theatrical manager. hotel bills and how they were urged act too quiet and lacks good finish.
cafes.
Moon and Morris, dancers, hit oC
Be said tliat the venture of the to mix with men in the
entire show.
Pinto closed.
Equity Players is not a financial
matinee
"Secrets"
At
recent
of
a
was
surprising;
not
is
»ucces.>H
at the Comedy the big audience
Nicoli. the magician, opened at
as
rather to have been expected,
contained only four men.
Palace for short stay prior to tourtheir aim has been to do worthy
ing the East. Business fair. Nicola
plays and artistic things "without
t*eggy O'Neil. now playing in has nothing new since last seen
If we "Plus
an tye on the box-ofTie."
Fours" at the Haymarket. here. Usual tricks, and does them
Wish to develop art in America, as should have been the bright par- well. He is a tine showman. SupM
ticular
"star"
of
a listening-in porting company very weak. Ibex
It has been developed by the RusThe
got by with shadowgraphs.
sian Art Theatre, we shall be com- seance the other night. The llstennothing hap- Dares, In song and dance, should
waited,
but
ers-in
pelled to (by murder, craft or other
Act
attempted
either.
never
have
pened until at last a voice informed
meant)) eliminate the brutally, disthem the show was off. the star Just a fill-in. Wagnar. cartoonist;
manager having
commercial
gustingly
a
a
lightning
sketch
artist
as
motor
in
involved
a
become
and I won't object if I am cast for car accident while on her way to funeral has him licked to a frazzle
Business may pick up, but doubtful
'
the part of 'First Murderer.'
Marconi House.
•
I;
"We must have a tlepertolre
"Possum Paddock." a tyolcal
The latest celebrity to become a
Theatre, with actors engaged by
Emit Stelninger ,» VlennaTprothla
^ncer 13 preparing to come to
due
Country to colle?t royalties plays
Austriun playwrights on their
war.
he
t
uring
iequestraied d

'

•

vaudevillj topllner

is

Leslie Stuarl,

comedy drama

Australian

the

of

Piece
opening on the Gulliver cir- bush at the opera house.
Should do business.
cuit. He composed "Floradora" and here before.
many other light operas, musical Presented by Kate Howard, veteran
comedies and songs. His present of the stage.
act consists of songs of his own
ReBusiness good at Fuller*^.
composing at the piano.
opened with vaudeville and revue.
Brackers, wire act, tame. LinThe
-"The Orphans," a new version of den and Berrige. songs, weak.
"The Two Orphans," will follow the Baron, ventriloquist, clever. Con
"Robinson Crusoe" pantomime at Morenl character songs, hit. Mr.
The cast includes Paul, mental marvel, held attention.
the Lyceum.
Lady Tree, Dennis Neilson-Terry, Act appeals to women. Gerald's
Sam Llvesey, Colette O'^Xeil, Mary revue fills rest of bill.

who

Is

fftmi our own stars.
There are
•tars today on Broadway, stars for
no apparent reason as far as abilr iiy is concerned, unless a pretty face
MerraJI.
or ankle and their coneurrents be

called ability, and others who play
Alfred Frith, for the
their particular part very well, but
years principal comedian

,

could never play any other kind of
part even decently.
These need
teaching, and I would suggest a
aeries of schools, aa for instance, a
chool of acting, to teach acting; a
dramatists school to teach playwriting; a school to t^ch scene
painting; a school of criticism to
teach so-called critics their art, and
a school for the stars, just referred
to.

"Let us have less talk of a
tional Theatre and more of a
tional School and for Heaven's

^

Na-

Williamson's

musical

past

six
with J. C.

productions

in Australia, returned to England
last week and has been engaged for

tic play in prolog, four acts and epilog, written by Bennet Musson and

one of the touring companies
"Tons of Money," playing the Ralph
part.

According to official records, 100,506 Americans visited England last
Of these, over 100,000 have
year.
No matter how large a
returned.
proportion of the remaining 606
may be claimed as actors and
actresses, the local theatrical or-

life of Benvenuto Cellini, the great
Italian goldsmith, sculptor and romantic figure of Florence, during
the last days of the Renaissance.
Bennlson scored heavily in the
name part. At times he was Inclined to be a little too boisterous.
Whether the play will be a success
remains to be seen. The title seems
wrong, as the majority of the public

Naganizations cannot claim they are do not know what it is about. The
sake being deprived of opportunities to third act is the best, and ie quite
let us teach our stars."
earn a livelihood. As a matter of a thriller with the storm and the
Mr. Malone agreed that the Rusof Benvenuto's
fact, the influx of American per- collapse of the wall
sian Art Theatre Group as a unit formers the past year has been workshop.
Other acts fairly well
constructed. The play starts off In
were more artistic than any similar relatively small.
-— ....
modern times and then cuts back
American group, but allowed that
to Italy of the olden days.
while America undoubtedly had a
new theatrical producing comA
Tho cast, a long one. Is good.
great deal to thank Europe for In bination has been formed by A. E.
Robert Hommane stands out as
an artistic sense, still America had Matthews and George Tully.
Its Count
Felippo
Strozzl.
Lizette
instances of art which Europe might first production will be "Her Tem- Parkes was not up to standard as
Husband," by Edward A. Felicia Allori. Scenery excellent.
find as perfect artistically,
as any porary
The piece has already
Paulton.
"Benvenuto" would make a betof the many beautiful
things she
Tully ter picture than a play if handled
has .«.ent us. He referred particu- been produced in America.
Robert Hommans
will play a leading role, and Mat- on a big scale.
larly to the Arthur
Hopkins pro- thews will also appear in one of produced,
duction of "Hamlet" and the ex- the productions when a suitable
GLOBE— "Manslaughter"; fourth
quisite performance of John Barry- part i« found for him.
Others in week: business big.
more

in that play, and the faithful
Portrayul of the Yiddish mother In

the

cast

be
will
p]lton.

of

the

Edna

first

Best

presentation

and

my

of art we lack
self-conHdence.
ha-ve j.eeii
told that art Is

We

SInden Is prodiicJn-T at
Lev/is
Southprrt a new play by Roy Ilornii»morica.
that
It
is
called "Love in Pi'wn." Arthur
man
^o
'>nl
isolated
Vane
In
the
older Wonte.-, Dori.s Lloyd and
countrif
of Ruropo. And wo believe Feathorston
are the throe main

not
sacred

m

,

it.

i^iil

there

only Mwaitin-

is

art

and

f.iK'nt here,

development."

Mr.
received another mesnge fn.m Mi.««s Taylor stating she
would l,e unable to
appear at the
meeun...
Mr. McCurdy paid, "Miss
^yioi niii not be here us she has
J*«n h«>n „„ o,^ g^ street car, sub*>'
H train or something, so I
•^«H8 that win be rtll
for today."
.^^''-

ltf y.!V''V

"cCuniy

hrid

-'^^^'o'^^

.^poUo,

principal.'?.

From Newcastle comes fho new.*^
new <toneing re<ord has be»n

IhHt
set

II

up by Victor Hindmarch

;ind

Bella Dunn who Fox-ttotted withliours.
seven
f«»r
out
ces.Kation
When they had finished the lady'.**
tcmpei'ature was found to be normal while the gentleman's had Rone
up a decree. She did the .iob in
white muslin but Victor preferred
his shirt-sleeves.

CRYSTAL

PALACE — "Dream

destitution."

My

dear Mister Postman:

Please rush

this

letter

to

Everybody's

Sweetheart. Her name is NELLIE REVELL. She ain't feeling so good,
so we sent her down to ST. VINCENT'S HOSPITAL, which is a nice
place and is located at the corner of SEVENTH
and 12TH
STREET. In the greatest city in the world,
YORK, N. Y. .If you
call on her in person sheMl hand you a couple of laughs, to tell Harry

AVENUE

NEW

Mr. New knows our Nellie^ and mebbe he'll promote you to
railway clerk or somethin' If you handle this letter with care,
^o
take a hint, old feller, and rush this thing along to Nell, huh?

New.

^>,,»•

r:

:

.,

'

Yours

"fV

sincerely,

Some of' Neil^i^Bojf^lFricniliT'
the verbatim address that came ^»n the envelope eif a letter
which I received this week from some newspaper men. The superintendent of this P. O. Division entered into the spirit of it and brought the
letter straight to my bedside himself.
v.

This

is

A friend quotes an excerpt from a letter received from George Mellon,
editor of the "Welakahao" at Honolulu, as follows:
"Is Nellie Reveli still a-top the earth? If she is and you see iier.
give her my best. She was a good scout, as I remember her, very
direct in manner, but the biggest heart I ever saw."
Well, Will, when you write to Mr. Mellon you might tell hlfn that
maybe the reason my heart gets tired so quickly and refuses to pump is
because it's so big, and that I am glad there was something that madu
him remember me so pleasantly.
Not long Ago !n his column Roy Moutton proved conclusively by
the use of facts and other data that the salaried man is the backbone
of the nation. That the nation had a backbone at all was something [
had never considered serioucly until then, but now I know what's the
matter with both the nation and the salaried man. It's the same thing
I've got
a trick back. If Congress wants to appoint a committee of investigation I'll be glad to lend 'em a few of my medical com-

...

mitteemen.

Whoever

was

it

My

a volume.

said

my

while

work for two masters
editorial boss says I've got to shorlen
is trying to stretch
(spinal) column.

said you couldn't

certainly

my

my

medical boss

column
feel like

I

young woman who met a dog which barked and wagged
slmultaneousb'. I don't know which end to believe.
the

his tail

Tho mall was just delivered and the only thing I got was a letter
from the Producers' League. Some of their literature Is GREAT. It
seems Uiat, for $3, they can teach me to write photoplays that will cause
Goldwyn to "bust" up his Eminent Authors' Congregation but you know
Guess this league figures
I would't do a trick like that to Rupe Hughes.
There's six
that if the lines won't get you the color scheme will.
"testimonials" all in different colors.
One says, "Working Girl Received 110,000 for Ideas She Thought WORTHLESS." Now that's fine
at that rate, I can pay the war debt; why didn't they send "^ler
:>ddress.
Any one Is glad to get hold of a good working girl besides
No Insurance Is necessary they are protected by Heaven. ;

—

—

—

—

—

—

Their

(letter

'

Wins: "DEAR FELT/OW AUTHOR:"

Makes a girl feel like she ought to light the incense and the hearth,
own an old saxophone-shaped pipe, wear a flowing tie, bob the hair.
put on the tortoise-shell spectacles, and discard her Kabo, kick the
heels of her shoos, as she also learns some impromptu curtain speeches.
J. C. Nugent, the co-author of "Kempy," and one of the stars of that
delightful comedy, is one of the most eloquent speakers on the stage. Mr.
Nugent appeared as a monologlst when he was in vaudeville, and hia
current comment was better than any topical review ever shown. He has
a pungent humor. While playing Chicago recently he was asked to come
back for one night to do his talk for a charity 'jenefit, and he spoke
of orators.

"Orators," the actor-author-orator said, "orators ore easily explainc-d.
to lay down your life for h's

They are people who are always ready
country."

.

,

.-^

..,

>

.:

via the Moxie people, sent me great loadM
of stick candyi and blow-up balloons. I sent the whole consignment, lollypops, balloons and aM, over to the children's ward, and I heard later
rhey made some little cripples very happy.
few balloons I kept for
myaelf. W^hen I blow them up It recalls the old days on the circus
^ ^
lot when I used to "shlllaber" for the "lung-tester's joint.*'.

Some days ago Ed Wynn,

A

.,

George Street"; business big.
produce
STRAND— "Nice people."

Ralph Lynn will
"Humeiesque," by Lauratte Taylor.
Martin Sabine has been
Mr. Malone said. "The trouble the p!ay.
as business manager. »
engaged
With America Is that In the
matter
.

Wllliameon-Talt presented Louis
Bcnnlson in "Benvenuto," a roman-

Louis Bennlson, at the Royal Feb. 3.
Received good reception from the
of "first-nighters."
It deals with the

Lynn

REVEIL

A few dd.ys before the final date for the filing of inconie tux returns
a doctor entered my room in a complete state of dejection and e.\haus;>
tion.
He explained he had just spent four trying hours with his lawyer
trying to determine the amount of his tax. He had scarcely gone before
a friend of mine, a sl>Ik importer, made his appearance with a similar
story of fatigue after wrestling with the statement. When a picture
actress later in the day told me with tears In her eyes she had to part
V'lth over J30.000 after four days* tussle with the tax blank, I forgot I
was the patient. It seemed as if ail my visitors had greater ailments,
than mine.
But the next caller, the warden of a western penitentiary, looked
particularly complacent. I told him of the troubles of his predecessors
and inquired how he had fared. "Well." he replied, "I haven't had exactly
the same kind of trouble. You see, my secretary Is one of the inmates,
a.
man sent up because he was too handy in juggling figures, and got «
caught at it. He Insisted upon making out my return and when he got
through he actually proved, on paper at least, that Uncle Sam owed
me money! He even convinced me that such was the case, and I had a
deuce of a time figuring out for myself a way to pay the government a
little something on my income.
But if the collector were* ever to see
the original return as conceived by my ward, I am sure the government would recommend an immediate increase in my salary to relieve-

'"';

the year, with art th^ir object
rather than salary, who by close
and constant association will develop that spirit which governs the
Moscow Art Theatre actors, who
each can play all parts in every play
they do, and play the small parts
as conscientiously as they do the
more^ important roles; so different

NET.T.TE

extracted
and fires.
Craig
is
brought out of the "spell" by the
doctor and discovers that he is tho

Harriet Ford.

you happen

If

to

meet R. H. Burnslde and he wants

to

,

borrow a

him have it. He only wants to show you a good trick witii
You may or may not get your dollar back. But the trick is worth It.

dollar, let

HER

Melbourne
MAJESTY'S— Oscar

in "Julius

it.

Asche

Caesar."

PRINCESS- -'The

"

O'Brien Girl
PALACE— "Dick Whittington."
KINGS— "Captain Applejack."
GAIETY "Lucky O'Shea."
ROYAI^-"A Southern Maid."
TIVOLI— Lola and Senla. Bradley
Maddison.
an<l
Hamilton,
Bert'
Monks of St. Bernard, Zelline. La

—

VetJture. l''ata Morgana, May Slierrard. Ta*s Eldons.
r.ljor— Fred Bluett. liouis P.loy.
Molitjaris, Violet Elliott, Saltlnisli
r.iU. Iluley and Bent,
The Athtons, Elsie

Brooks.

,

STRAND— 'The

(picture).

I.,e8

Kev

I..ewls,

do-».

P»M«t

^_
Prince of Love.b'

You can have a lot of fun with
ham. Ht knows the answer.

it.

But don't try

it

on Charle.n Dilling-

;»ll right for a handsome bachelor to send floweVs to ,%
to.
But I do wish they would label those sent me.
afforded at least a new thrill to my list by the flowers
h'' sent.
But the joke of it all was that no one here recognized wiki»t
hey were wheji we flaw them. Two days later a nun, who has- been
40 ^e<»r"« in th** convent f^nfl is r»-nowne<j for her botanlo*! knowifdi»<^^
v.a.s admiring them and informed me they were orange bljssoms.

I

.''upposo it's

woman
Hddie

If

he wants

DUnn

I

I
have before stated, we dan nlwaj.s lell just how we register with
friends by the kind of literature they send us. Marc Connelly decided I required some new books arul send-* one which he no doubt
thinks will serve at least to amuse, If not warn m**. It is the '-rMat k Oxeif.*
lU l>e very careful.
All right. Marc, I caught the moral of it.

-\-i

(-ur

.4-r:

NlWXfcTS'l^ttiS'WeEk
ANATOL FRIEDLAND

•AMATEUR MOVIES*

and CO.

"THE LONDON STEPPERS

(10)

(12)..

Songs, Talk and Dances
Dance Revue
Three and Four (Special 13 Mins.; One
Palace
(March 18)
Hangings)
Columbia
selected
Anatol Friedland has gone a step Broadway
Ben Rubin and Charles Hall
"Making Amateur Movies" as a su<'further
with
his
present
production
M. Golden has picked another sound new around the metropolis
cessor to amateur "FoUieH." The
amateur Klrl nets have been used in act than with any of his previous winner in this 12-peupIetlance revue as a two-act. Rubin tried a single
Plis late.st Is a miniature (int.'luding a special orchestra lead- after having^ been at the head of
Dractically all of the circuit's neigh- efforts.
iJorhood houM.'S, The "movie" idea tevue staged by Ned Way burn with er) which features Viktoroff Leon- one or more miniature vaudeville
HhouKI prove equally effective. It the usual Wayburn touch aiding ora and Gladys Weight, probably the turns.
team doing the ballet stuff, although
has far greater appeal to a greater materially to its effectiveness,
In the present act the dancing
those eight steppers in the Tiller is the boys' strength. The remainIt is a sight turn from the start,
number of people.
As worked out, practically every the introductory portion linding idea of military formations are the der seems disjointed, with more of
28 Mine.; Full Stage (Special Set)

17 Mins.;

,

Friedland at the piano on the stage real feature of the act. The girls
before a black velvet drop witli his .show masterful training.
accompaniment
Strangely enough the octet is a
with humming Instruments. Sonya fair looking bunch and if really from
De Calva handles the violin work London, a pleasant surprise in view
later, given an opportunity wiih a of some of thov imported female
polo.
stoppeis previously rcvn. In abbreUpon the completion of this por- viated orange colored costumes the
tion, the drop is divided with a eight open with a hop song which
raised platform disclosed at the leads into the snappy d.ince, conFriedland re- suming some four or Ave minutes
rear of the stage.
mains at the piano with specialtied and clicking all the way. A b.-xllet
soloed,
featuring tome
offered by the supporting members danseuse
on the stage ab<»ve him. The flrst is high kicking. A female quartet In
Rus$e
costuming
with an
folowed
Weler
number
with
Viola
a toyland
The ballet
handling It vocally and Alice Man- ensemble hock dance.
In tram's solo was a highlight with
ning with a dance specialty.
and
Miss Manning, Friedland has a several compelling postures

per.son who enters the theatre during the week the pictures are belrg
taken feels he or she Is part of th3
production, due to the shots of the

audience at each performance taken
from the stage. These scenes are
displayed the following week, when
the picture is completed. They are
not used in the regular picture, but
are screened before, with the anthe number
of audience shots it is impossible
thpm
all
in
the
story.
include
to
Edwin Augu.st is handling the idea
for the Loew people. He furnished
the scenario, which holds the title
of "The Great Love." August does
all of the directing, u.sing amateurs
A daily
secured by advertising.
newspaper is used for publicity pi rpose^, a flash or two of the paper LeIng taken. The regular crew employed by August includes t^vo cameramen, three electricians and two
assistant directors. In addition to
the scenes taken on the stage, several exteriors are used, the amateurs
playing the leading roles being kept

nouncement owing

to

;

Her acrobatic

great asset.

toe

and pirouettes,

A "Wooden Soldiers" number by
Russian dancing is one of the outstanding features of the turn. Four the octet done to the same air as but
girls are used In a dance during dissimilar from the "Chauve Sourls"
dance was another flashy solo, the
this number.
For a specialty programed as girls exiting and reappearing in
"Loveland" Sonya De Calva and deep "four" behind a scrfhi drop to
Arthur Ball take the vocal assign- make a change of costume In view
ment with the latter coming to the of the audience, performing these
front handily with his edorts. Ytt>bel atitomatlcaly to the signalling of a
and Maxine Arnold supply a dunce whistle. An ensemble number folbit In this section.
The fourth bit lowed, each of the three soloists apIs
programed as "Russia-Land." pearing In turn for a brief effort
bringing forth I'Yledland's "Riga with the man's difllcult "hdck" work
Rosa" sung by Arthur Ball with a topping off strongly. •
Worthy of playing the best of
violin solo by Sonya De Calve and
Alfel.
Russian dancing by Miss Manning houses.
and H. Waniura as added features.

busy practically all week.
Those playing the more important
parts receive r*'muneration. For tha
scenes taken on the stage two arcs
and 12 broadsides throw a tremendous light. Unless carefully handled
they could detract as they shine
into the faces of the audience, spoilIng the stage effect. This condition
must be closely watched.

u routine required for it. The act
splits up into encores through lack
The couple dance off
of cohesion.
on their very flrst entrance, and

girls offering a jazz

,

,

^^

.

!^*/^ l^ "'.^^\y.*'^".^^**'._'^i*,^ ll"® PAULA EDWARDS
I^*
coming In for the Songs and.' Dancing
Russian stepping

REVUE

(6)

greatest returns.
23 Mins.; Full Stage
August works strenuously in the
Friedland next Introduces several Special Cyclorama and Drapes
picture making. Ho works just as
hard when the cameras are grinding of his* former song succe.sses. the Proctor's, Yonkers, N. Y.
A conventional revue with two
unloaded as when pictures are being girls being costumed appropriately
taken. U is an idea that can easily for each number. The numbers are male dancers, a male singer and
be faked wKh the audience none the brought forth in rapid order and Paula Edwards, who la trying to
wiser ;> to the deception. To elimi- the routine for the girls nicely laid "come back" after several years abnate the impression some of the out. For the finale the "Riga Rose" sence. The act holds considerable
scenes are not being faked, August number Is again brought Into play. production, with sets to accompany
The Friedland turn Is well staged the different numbers.
announces ho has been unable to gjt
Opening In "one" before a velvet
them to his liking and needs a re- and dressed. The girls arc attractive
and well trained. It Is a fea- divided drop, the two dancers solo
take.
The explanation goes for
about "Looking for an Opening to
scenes taken at each performance ture for the biggest houses. Hart.
This Act," with a dance following.
during a day. many patrons of tho
Mi.ss Edwards follows with ''Who's
houses with a continuous policy reVOICES
Thi.'^," a comedy song deaerving of a
maining f r tt second look at the Songs and Comedy
delivery. It received very litbetter
picture making.
11 Mins.
Ono and Two
tle.
Her costume was spectacular,
The amateur picture idea has been (Special Drop).
however.
doing business in the Loew hou^.s 23rd St.
An eccentric dance solo followed.
where It has been tried. It does
Three mal? singers tenor, lend The boy. In eccentric costume with a
business during the week the pic- and bass.
An introduction soi.g special set to background the dance,
tures are being taken and the fol- Identifies each by nam*» and vocal
lowing week, when the finished status. All are in i\rx. A medley almost an amateurish effort, the
product is screened. There is con- of pop. songs harmonized revealed steps and acrobatics being thrown
together sans any kind of a "break."
siderable work In connection with it fair singing voices and harmony.
A toy soldier number next, with a
which should be overlooked If t
The
act goes to "two," revealing set to match. The dancers In soldier
proves a business getter.
a special ilium nated drop showing outfits sing and dance, later being
August handles the entire th'mj; the exterior of a church.
This joined by Miss Edwards in similar
capably from the stage. He gives serves as the ".itmosphere" for a
costume for a song and dance, the
the layman an Insight Into picture dramatic travesty, including a comsomething about
stressing
lyrics
making. As it is worked out even edy wedding. No. 1 of the men, in "Morris Gest and the "Chauve
the amateurs appearing on the stage "dame" attire as the bride.
vil- Sourls."
do not know when the faki?ig is be- lain, and sap bridegroom are the
A violin solo by the leader next
ing done
Tlie idea should make other two characterfc.
Much clo^'s- was the high light of the turn.
moni y in any neighborhood house. fire on footwear and a play on ciga
"Lingerie." a talky lyric with Miss
Jfart.
relte brands of popular vintage pad Edwards In lingerie In a boudoir set,
out this number, whch ir ron- ^^.^s illustrated by different portions
eluded by a medley of parodied pop. of feminine apparel. The lyric was
DAILEY and IRWIN
congs.
Piano and Songs
wasted as handled.

THREE

while this exit
ting one,

JOS.

song has been done to death around
and holds nothing beyond the inevitable patter version.

A

good comedy song well handled
next by the singer, followed by a
duet medley of Irish songs and an
encore of another double sung seated
on the piano bench.
The girls are of nice appearance
and costumed neatly The act averages with the pop house sister combinations and qualifies for a deuce
spot on the pop bills.
Con.

MAXON

and

MORRIS

Cabinet Dolls
10 Mins.;

Two

American
Man and woman using t^m idea
for cabinet animated dolls in songs
and comedy. Velvet draped cabDrawing of
inft occupies center.
curtain
discloses
two heads at-

—

,.

/r^' _:l^,j._ .___:^'.

'THE LITTLE LIAR"

.^-

Con.

(4)

American

A turn especially designed for
three a day and produced by Herboys,

Two

girls and two
fairly good voices.

Becker.
all with

\

j

'

best

man and

three

men

In

it

Miss Edgorgeous bridal

preacher.

wards showed a
costume in the travestied wedding
and a song and dance that reminded
of a couple of hundred others done
better and before.

The revue

Skit
17 Mins.; Full Stage

man

'

all

lacks entertainment,
talent or any of the essentials for
any kind of vaudeville. It has been
given a production. The cast is light
and the principal lighter.
Con.

JOSEPH REGAN
^,,b, ,eo
^*^"'-*®®

and

ALBERTA

Songs

mounted with a neat One
Orpheum, Kansas City
Kansas City, March 21.
Jerrj', lolocn, Tom and May are
Making his vaudeville debut, com
the characters in the love story told,
The act

la

set.

loleen Is fresh from Ireland, Is visting her girl friend, who almi^ to
seek an escort for her.
Jerry, the
tabic boy, is togged out In tux and

instructed

wealthy
out

the

to

has
lolecn he
Instead he blurts
whereupon loleen

telj

i)aront.s.

truth,

injg

from the concert

stage.

Joseph

Regan, Irish tenor, appearing in the
middle of an eight-act bill, stopped
things for true last week.
Assisting this accomplished singer is Alberta Curllss (Mrs. Regan)
piano,

who

Joins

In

some

at the
of the

frames with him to make it appear numbers with a clear soprano.
This clever pair call their offerhe really is wealthy.. And as she
cannot get an inheritance until wed, ing "Irish Moments" and live up
tached to miniature doll.". Do rou- Jerry Is picked for the happy groom. to the Irish billing in every respect.
tine of old-fashioned numbers* In Both lolecn and Jerry use dialect, Mr. Regan Is magnetic, has a wonfamiliar style and at finish ac- hilt the lattcr's brogue was hardly derful voice and has chosen his
songs wisely.
knowledge applause by appearing what it should have been.
Bits from several
The act was In the middle of the operas and Impersonations of Oloutside cabinet. Woman is of Marie
Dressier proportions and gets ^ show downstairs and closed inter- cott, McCormack and others, besides
laugh upon appearing in child's mission on the roof successfully. other songs, are in his rep.
The
''"
Two special numbers were duetted Oipheum officials are jubilant over
jumpers.
with one repeated as^^^Lquartet t> > way the act was received here.
Opened show; fairly received.
for the finale.
Ruth.
7^"iH[C«'
Uughea.
.

Slnic.

and CO.
She?" (Comedy)
Stags (Parlor)

vaudeville surroundings.

humor

of

20 Minf.; Full Stage (Speciaf)

Maryland, Balfimor«
Baltimore,

,

March

21.

Signor Restelll, a European jug»l
made hla initial appearance i^l
this country at the Maryland Mon.J
day. With two assistants he workfl
In fun stage, offering a unique rou«a
tine with many worthwhile featuret,S
Upon his initial entrance he startM
with a routine of balancing, using^
two small sticks and a rubber balLJ
He manipulates the sticks and ball^
in such a manner as to bring fort
exclamations.
#
The Monday matinee audlenct^^
greeted his efforts with applausi
His balancing work includes sey.j
eral feats with china plates, the flnAl
bit finding him balanced on a glob^
gler,

.

working plates wlth^

lighted inside

his hands, hoops with hla knees and
a large star shaped piece of apparatus- with his feet.
It is a
fitting
closing novelty.
Re.stelli appears In a neat blue costume, is slight in build and remarkably agile. He is worthy of a responsible spot on any bill on the
merits of his Juggling. He Is a hard,
and serious worker who seldom
makes a slip and goes through a
routine of most difficult feats with

apparent ease.

QERBER REVUE

Specialty Revue.
20 Mins.; One and
(Special Drapes).

.

"

Juggler

BILLIE

SLage

Fttll

American.
Miss Gerber atid Virginia Tuvker
are two singing and dancing girls,
supported by Mlnette and Kiedl,
young men soloists on the piano acTogether the quartei
cordions.
work out a variegated series of
,

and make an

specialties

attractive

display with their prettily colored
background of drapes.

Miss Gerber appears firs'.. Introthe others by name. The two
boys go Into an accordion duet, all
To the full stage where
In "one."
Miss Tucker in Egyptian undress
a
snake
dance, sightly enough
do*»s
but displaying no great skill in
dance.
The two girls change to

The sketch ducing

playing makes
U mighty amusing. The sketch can't
go far, but tWs comedian ought to
quiet

Its

arrive somewhere If this Is a sample of his style. No specialty stuff;
just a brisk sket "h fragment framed
by Mr. Mack out of free-for-all
material, probably with the Idea of

playing in vigorous comedy style,
instead of being, as now, In the polite and quiet vein.

and hffVe a vo?s^ duet
and Miss Gerber does a solo

boys' drc~s
later

in boy's togs also,
bit of toe dancing.

besides a neat

Numbers, straight and ragged by
the accordionists, separate the girls*
specialties and they all come toAttractive,
gether for the finale.
turn.
Doesn't attempt too
light
much, but delivers what it does sat*
^

isfactorily.

Gave .1 spirited performance Na
Huth.
was liked.

4, and

The
likes

American audience which
its comedy vociferous was sur-

prised but mildly amused.

Hush.

THE LE RAYS
Ring and Trapeze
6 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Sst)

FABER

and

23d St.

KING

.

Neat appearing youthful couple.
is a corking aerial gymnast
running
through a neat routine on
American.
.
The
the flying rings and trapeze.
Man and woman with a nondegirl acts as his assistant, does a bit
script routine of flash cross talk and
of gymnastics herself and dresses
audience kidding. Man volunteered
the act In a neat blue short skirted
speech which he could have
Songs, Dance and Talk.
16 Mins.; One.
.

show which closed.
Man had a cold and may have
out the time without
Has an agreeable
Girl Is a beauty in appearance,
but not
especially
gifted
vocally.
Looking as she does and
feeding the comedian, however, are
^ough. Comedian needs material.
Uses some of Bert Wheeler's busFnees about partner's teeth and lolls
about the stage. For the rest he
kidded the audience in a "name

stalled to

singing
^

fill

much.

voice.

your own number"

bit and did a
of stage laughing.
hastily thr.jwn together with the idea of building it
up as they go along. They haven't
an act for anything-but the small
time as they stand.
litish.
lot

Turn may be

McLINN and SULLY
Acrobatic
Mins.;
58th St.
11

One and

Full Stage

This two iffcin combo may have
played around for some time. VariNew Act files have no record
of the turn, however. The two men
consume seven n^inutes of their running
time
in
"one,"
with
the
"stooge's" balancing atop a table
and chairs pyramid featured. To
full stage for a snappy four minutes of triple bar work into which
they pack considerable meaL
The forepart should be cut and the
triple bar stuff could stand the extra
two or three minutes for elaboration.
For an audience it evokes more genuine interest than the artificial
pitching of the interest because of
the muchly stressed danger.
They interested opening.
AleX.
ety's

The boy

,

avoided,
but In wJiich he explained gratuitously they had lately been married
and both were In a Shubert unit

I

with

manufac-

might have been lifted as far as he
was concerned from a Jjiree-act
comedy at the Empire.
The vehicle is by WiUard Mack
and consists of 15 minutes of th^
bride - and - bridegroom domestic
wrangle. It's just a quarter of an
hour of familiar hokum, but the

j

followed,
as groom,

Is

also

•

'

number

.

American
Joseph E. Bernard Is a tall polite
omedlarf of fine appearance and a
smooth style that suggests association with the stage a long way from
small time vaudeville. He could do
an impersonation of H. B. Warner
without half trying and his casual
handling of crisp lines shows polish
and experience he never got In

I

"wedding"

Yld comedy

BERNARD

16 Mins.; Full

j

A

E.

"Who

;

said to be a Western
en'ry.
If this be true the West is
easily .satisfied.
None of the trio
is pofiscsEcd of talent, but the voices
are passable, the comedy familiar
and light.
Just about makes the
grade as a small time singing turn,

who

young fellows
ture laughs..

,

is

for

.

;

act

in

with a laugh as an asset. He only
used It twice Sunday afternoon.
Rubin appears to be holding back
for some reason with the Yiddish
thing.
The Hussey-Brlce type can
stand others.
Hall does well as
the straight and leads a bit on the
dance end. *
' •
v
It
is a nicely fdrmed two-man
combination, with seldom so much
good dancing of Its kind found with

'

The

it

Rubin goes

—

12 Mins.; Ono
Proctor's, Yonkers, N. Y.
Two girl singers, one ha» monj/.iivg
from the piano seat. The tiiiler g<-ea
In for a bit of comedy, registering
lightly. Opening with a pop song to
the other's accompaniment, they follow with a pop number duetted. The

an applause-get-

starts the Irregularity.
Seemingly able to do the dance
thing singly or doubly, that wouK!
carry them to a big time spot if
they will balance the remainder.

(

A

is

22, 1923

ENRICO RESTELLI

RUBIN and HALL

Miniature Revuo

30 Min.; Full Stage
Metropolitan, Brooklyn
The Locw Circuit has

March

Tliursdary,

costume.
Following solo and double work
on the rings the b*oy mounts the
trapeze for some nifty stunts Including i, forward fall to a heel
catch, forward to one heel catch,
etc.
It's a neat fast opener for th«
pop houses. At this house theT

started the regular

Con.

bill.

CARROLL

and SEDLEY
Song, Piano, Dance
.

}

On*

10 Mins.;

Broadway

:":':>•

This male team has been playing
the independent houses for many
months before signing with th«
Keith and allied houses. It's a song'
piano-dance combo, the pianist
proving effective in selling a ballad
and the comedy warbler topplni
things off with a snappy dance number which packs considerable meat
The team .has appearance and »
happy sense of popular materiai^
selection. Doing a bare 10 minutii
the duo clicked, spotted No. 2.
Aid.

RAYMOND and DWYER
Songs and Comedy
15 Mins.;

One

American
apparently about 16 in childdress, starts with "kid" song

Girl,

ish

and fragmentary patter. Presently
is joined by partner as prop ^^^i
Pup does slight pantomime com«dy^ f
and comedy trick stuff like such »•
answering questiona.

Pantomime
with
Latell

Is

crude

In

rorapariw

artistic performance ©'j
and a few others, the pair,

the

apparently being beginners, but
girl makes appeal on her youth
freshness.

No.

2.

-».

about present speed.
Ruth,

y

.f^ifc

*^^ Thursday.

March

22,

PALACE

^-^NEW SHOWS THIS

1925

WEEK

of showmanship.
It registered as mixture
that the jazz bands has
being na particular hardship for the made more or less legitimate. And
layout for the Palace audience, and neither was a collec- the Colonial thought it was great.
Kay and Lorene Sterling (New
thla week, with the majority oC acU tion made. The event "was more on
having b^en seen there before. the order of making known the work Acts) opened and Mabel Burke and
William Beabury and Margaret Ir- which has been going on than any- Lucille Dumont were second. Miss
Burke's sdnga Illustrated with movving were forced to withdraw due thing Alae.
The bill was minus a headliner. ing pictures entertained pleasantly
to illness, with Emma Haig announced to take their place. She although liberally sprinkled with and the house rose solidly to the
The major portion of harmony singing. It was a bit too
failed to put In an appearance at "names."
the Monday matiijee,- with I>avls strengtli seemed to be included in the early for any body to start aoyt4tIng
and Pelle, an acrobatic team, added, first half, which had Franklyn Ar- however.
dell. Harry Breen and the Biltmore
and opening the ahow at night.
Yeomans third moved from opensucceeding each other in
As the 8tM>w stood the only new Orchestra
chronological order.
At least the ing the intJVmission, and Dave
Ilodolph
Valentino
Mrs.
was
feature
Apollon fourtli moved from fifth,
highest
percentage
of
comedy
values
(Jean Acker) in the Edgar Allen
was containe(\ within the trio of with the Sharrocks following. The
Woolf sketch, "A Regular Girl." acts.
Sharrocks second sight turn with
The Valentino name drew a few
The musicians olTercd their usual its carnival back ground is one of
picture people Monday pight, they
the few acts in vaudeville tiiat may
throughout
scattered
the quartet of numbers to continue for be remembered by those who see it
being
three encores, which revealed Creehouse. The first Mrs. Valentino has
as
containing an idea.
The mind
ger,
it
the drums, offering a new
eliminated the Jean Acker name
attention grabber in the manner in reading: landed its usual comedy reentirely from the billing of th« acx
sults.
Rico and Werner were a
which
he
manipulates
the
right-hand
It is the second try for the screen
stick while playing off the snare- comedy panic in the second half.
actress at the Palace In the present
The Bernie Band cloSed the first
She retired after the Mon- dcrum cymbal. That boy certainly half. Jumping up from second after
vehicle.
his stuff.
day showing the first week, with ill- sells
Ardell ad libbed his way through intermission as programed. Miller
ness given as the reason. Prom apand Mack next to closing held them
pearances Monday the act should his somewhat worn "Wife Saver" while on but were a bit short of
monolog to appreciation, and Harry
last oHt the week this time nottheir regulation returns at the finish.
withstanding its shortcomlng.s. Two Breen, after laying down his open- "Dreams" a posing turn closed.
barrage^ carried on to a auccesnew people have been added to the ing
Business about three quarters caful conclusion with the heaort-tocaet, Oeorgo Spaulding having reBelt.
pacity.
placed Louis Morrell and' Thelma heart discussion on an oral excursion
through
the
Seventh
Ward.
White assigned the role originally
Preceding were Farrell and Carley,
A
entrusted to Beryl McCaw. Several
changes were made in the cast prior who opened with their rag and cloth
Loew's State hua a rather imposThere are picture.s. to be followed by Miller
to its original showing.
on the
As it and Bradford. The voice of Lou ing looking «lx-act show
.still chances for improvement.
half, but it
stands the act provides nothing but Miller always listens well, although three sheets the first
well. Harry
a glimpse of Mrs. Valentino, which the act gives evidence of lacking the didn't play particularly
sustaining power to keep Rose headlined. He's at the State
may be enough for some, but does necessary
Miss Bradford con- for the full week. Rose had to battle
not tend to give real vaudeville en- it "in there."
the
terlalnment. The vehicle Uaelf is a forms to her assignment mediocreiy, the natural disadvantages of
with
her
dancing
unable to be en- size of the State in his talk, and the
weak-kneed effort with no redeemauditorium
ing feature. In place of depenTltng titled meritdrjous, find the taste evi- cavernous depths of the
upon references to Hollywood for a denced in wearing the black boots bothered him much. Next to closing
with her concluding costume im- he did very well
spots. A "nut"
kick, all such having been withact,
drav.n. the author has sought other pressing as questionable. The couple song in the early part of the
seem
as
No.
farmer in the
to
total
strictly
"the
a
2
about
something
lines to add the necessary punch.
interlude, ahy of enough action or dell." never did get started, although
It: One is a liquor gag which was used
power to aid in giving a mapped- it always threatened to. The travin u new act recently when it was
running order with the speed esty dancing near the finish might
It
lasted
breaking in.
for
the out
well be discarded for the melobreHk-iri only, and was taken out for which may be desired.
Jack Norworth held the one way dramatic travesty bit Rose did forthe P.Tlace showing.
It is now inthe
closing
spot
and
stayed
in
from
in which he used stage props
merly,
cluded in -A Regular Girl.'" Mrs.
Valentino received flower.s over the money th^voughout. The assemblage so effectively for comedy.
reminiscing.
Whaj;,
kindly
to
the
took
and Grant, comedy acroMonroe
footlightH
Monday night.
The conversution was offered also tooklbats
with a novel metliod of showaudience applauded mildly.
They unto
Ahead ing their wares, a trampoline rigged
itr.elf
a neat quota.
appeared
anxious
to
see
how
the
v
male mcmber.s in support would were spotted Vadie and Gygi, ths up on a truck, qpened and gave
running the the ."how. a real start. The tumbling
handle the flowors.
They needed four assisting girlsrace
for actual is exceptionally good and^the comduo a close
rehearsing
badly.
The
sketch carded
lllusioning edy clicked all the way.
appreciation.
applause
closed the first half.
nicely a^^ to setting and costdmes.
Madame Doree'a "Here, There and
DaviH and Pelle opened with their the act seems to get away from the
Ever>where," a flash production
neat routine of hand balancing, with usual
offerings
such
trend
of
pop
Bernard and Garry taking the No. Z through the spirit which the girls turn evidently framed for theas to
assignment. This two-man combi-* manifest while working and the houses, shone resplendently
small
to
a
but
kept
values
scenic
nation is in need of new ideas. The
choice of numbers. Besides, there is time level in the entertainment divipresent routine is identical with
the establiched ability of the two sion. Some of the concerted singing
that employed for many moons.
featured members to make a house of the four men and four women
They found the audience still walk- react to their efforts.
was tuneful, and the fast dancing
ing in.
Redmond and Wells initialed fol- stuff boosted the playing average
An artistic and applause .hit was lowing
the usual screen episode and
garnered by Marga Waldron, No. 8, gained fair recognition. Wells' solo noticeably. This was especially so
of the intricate knee and ankle and
with her dance offering.
Procontains the main wallop un- hock stepping of one of the men.
grammed to close the show. Miss dance
folded, albeit It flagrantly suggests
Billy (Swede) Hall and Co. were
Waldron was moved down to the another's
efforts in the same direc- the sketch entry. Hall does a Swedfirst half, taking the spot assigned
Kay, Hamlin and Kay suc- ish servant girl. Introducing a smooth
tion.
originally to the Seabury-Irving act.
in playing out to a mostly and
female
played
legitimately
Her efforts secured instant appre- ceeded
8kig.
seated audience.
Impersonation. The woman assist
ciation, with each
of her dance
ing laughs pretty nearly all through
specialties building up in applause
the action of the sketch. Snickers,
returns. The wx)rlc of George Halgiggled, guffaws in bunches that
prin at the piano justified the
instrumusical
Big
for
week
the
place
her a notch or two above
hearty response^
The first half
Colonial. even the hard-working laughing efcomedy assignment fell to Walter ment makers at the
And Emily Walters with their ven- There's the Ben Bernie orchestra forts of the taller of the Klein
The sketch pleased. It
of brasses, reeds, Brothers.
tril^xwial
offering.
No. 4.
The with a flock percussions.
Then is well produced with a «et that
and
laughs came rapidly for their ef- strings
forts.
The couple possess a corking there's Dave Apollon with a couple contains an elevator effect.
Stutz and Bingham No. 8 with
idea for an offering of this order, of mandolins, and Pinto and Boyle
singing and comedy. The man of
placing them among the topnotchers with more string instruments.
A lot of vaudeville In the ten-act the turn was formerly the comedian
of their class. The audience Monday night wa» most insistent with show Monday night. Too much in with the Murray -Volk combinaHe's still doing the pants
Its applause.
fact and not particularly well ar- tion.
Anatol Friedland and Co. (New ranged. The Ben Bernie turn closed falling bit for laughs. They howled
Acts) with a sight turn opened after the flrst half, that section holding at it at the State. The man's singThe Bernie act was a ing also registered surely.
intermission.
Providing a flash six acts.
Marcelle Fallet, a young girl viowith the necessary pep the Fried- whale of a hit, so much so that it
^nd offering made the grade, with should have closed the show. linist, assisted by her mother, a
Will Mahoney following. Mahoney Spotted as it was it killed the rest gray-haired woman of aristocratic
competently
entertained
entered with a new comedy shawl of the bill, making the middle of bearing,
for his introductory number, also the show the high spot with the No. 2. Business very good Tuesday
JtcU.
Introducing an impression of a col- preceding turns playing in a tempo night.
ored singer and dancer, new to his that made the first half decidedly
routine. It proved a productive bit. slow.
gaining laugh after laugh. His efThat Bernie guy is a wonder In
forts were curtailed due to his ap- his way.
A violin player (not a A Broadway bill would not be
pearance In the Victor Moore
of humor. complete without a band act. Clinfiddler) with a sense
Emma Littiefield act, which fol- That's enough to give him a niche ton and Rooney with Harry McDonlowed.
in the hall of fame alone. And that ald's Band supply that end of it for
Mahoney returned for clowning band. It's a wow. Following all this week, following a six-week
With Moore, the same as Indulged in the other.s and more than living up marathon by the Ernie Golden jazlast week, when they appeared at to
The zers and an eight-week stay prior
the praise accorded It.
the Colonial. The Moore-Littlefield Bernie bunch did 33 minutes and to that by Stoddard's.
The latter
ofTering. now well out of its teens, could have run right through until is due for a return date next week
had the Palace audience howling. 11 had they cared too. The cornet for a run. The band Idea seems
With Mahoney returning for his player (soloist) has a new trick of to be most necessary for a Broad.burlesque
Russian dancing and tremoloing with a rubber arrange- way frame-up because of its leeMoore attempting the steps the re- ( ment that gives a peculiar mellow way for the impromptu clowning
turns were Immen.se.
This week,
the aflen>lece.
eiTect different from any of the for
Rupert Ingalese was moved to the muted stuff that has preceded it.
somehow or other, despite the audiClosing position and entertained an
George Yeomans has added a girl ence's expectation and willingness
interested audience.
Ingalese is a to his act. Now when he talks about to accept this sort of entertainment,
nnishetl juggler and a showman. He "Lizzie
connect.
clowning did not
slie's right there asleep at the
has two well-trained assistants. a desk. Lizzie also has one line to Either the talent was at fault or
They are brought Into play fre- speak. Yeomans had a lot of crisp Billy Shone's lack of unction in his
quently for comedy business.
In new talk in the flrst part of his assumption of the post of master
the slrnight juggling Ingale.se has monolog.
Niftie.s, gags and topicil of ceremonies was to blame, but for
some clever feats. 'His work with comment that should have knocked long minutes the hoke wa« none too
the eoin.s and tumblers is elTective. 'em off their seats at the Colonial. funny.
Angola Grey fits in nicely witli piano But the Colonial is the (^oloni.ii and
Two new acts Introduced in the orWork and general bualneg.s. Inga- they don't always fall off their seats der named. The Mnnolis and Carroll
lese took the stage Monday night
and Sedley. Shone and S«quire. the
when they should.
at 11 u'llock .'ind enterlaiued eapaA ca.«»e in point was fae applause latter a pearherino with a murfi>al
bly
Hart.
.accorded the Cello-banjo player in comedy figure and personality, rii<l
the Pinto and Boyle art and ap- nicely No. 3. Shone has eliminated
plause given Dave Apollon for a much of the reminiscent materiil.
mandolin solo. A mandolin here- although there are still one or two
Some sort of an arrangement tofore has been nothing more or les.** points open to question. Thi- iloiibl<>
wneroby th.' Jewish Temp rarv than an annoj-ance around a barber is a mucl» ha|»pler i<le:i thin
pne;ter f.)r I'riendlos.s Child(M» was .'<hop. But Ai)ollon makes it an in- Shone's
former single attempts.
•"»
l!':ii-nt biMught the i)atr>napo to
strument. Tulk about I-'rit'/ l\io: fler The travesty '«heik" eostuniin« is
»hf*
^l!' it;d sojl-oiit
foitHtrit'M+tH*'
still
r«»tnlnetl
Htr*'^ r<'..l i:
.ind lii.s violin.
ii|» and doun.sfair.s
JJ
Slione ^]')v<
iiigia.
The featuring of Willi Irclinif ex«'('iuion aoil t.xj.i..^ lt':«'i);»lliy i>roplie.'^;ii
A>}'''^'*='>
jni»< soi'i«>ty allowed
wouM li.f "IjO^ic retitation dont\ .and
1 1. ill
Canre.i;ie
tluit
for the elinii- .sion
nation of intermission with a short firoba'oly ra^e over, lint lite C.)!oniul l»roUabl\- still b^iinr dofic by A! Gei^.^•'<l <h'piftinff \hv home estabii.shed
Gerrajd.
.Millership and
of
t.ard
Tlie> jii.sf Ii!;«Ml .-.
didn't lav'c.
«or he destitute wulfH.
On the other h.-uid the rello- mo?t likely l»y some arransrenior i.
and a four.VILA'S .Squire i^ excelU«nt foil on apin
lie Piuio um] l'.f>yle act
^i>*"*l<^r.
noM
bunjoist
wht»
stayed
m!i!\!'^^'
wtfhiu
although she sati'dies
the timti limit. He delivered faked noidil:" on a hybrid in.stni- pp.'iraiKc.
i nia
assignment with no mean sen.se meiit, neither banjo nor ceilo, but a h(Mre;( with but little ia!U. vv'nitll
•
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**The which Carbone personated the aslittle she handles quite well.
London Steppers" (New Acls).
piring boob stage hand wh«. when
Kellam and O'Dare tied it up Anally given a chance, displavs
after Frank Kellam got through vocal ability. The same idea is in"nutting."
Miss O'Dare Is a cute corporated in the present turn, a

with a fine sense of sorg

littlo trick

deliverj',

blonde female assistant opening
"straight," only to 1m» <ntem.jprod »»y

Jim MfWllllams with i.is "planut- Carbone and another pseudo stage^ogy" waa the hit of the evening. hand. The latter both do wop*
McWilliamsf is a facile clown who dialog, the vocalizing run:ilng to
knows how to gauge his stuff for surefire operatics.
A pleasing
4)est returns,
Clinton and Rooney fi*ame-up for the pop houses.
closed.
McDonald's band is no
Henry Toomer and Esther Day
longer mentioned on one annun- with their new domestic skit by
ciator as before, the team's name Frances Nordstrom clicked on all
adorning both sides.
As before, six. The act needs little more for
*

Rooney'e energetic stepping
stands out.
"Fury," the film' feature. Abel

Julia

regular big time bookings.
It is
possessed of sparkling wit that is
spontaneously productive of jrenuino
comedy based on a human -interest
central theme.
Solar and Stoddard's Band fol"Secrets of Paris" was the
An even running bill of belter lowed.
film feature.
Ahel.
than the (th Ave.'s average found
good attendance at the house on the
unexpectedly cold Monday night.

FIFTH AVE.

•*s

,;

ST

81
ST.
The show had some newness and
Late accion took the six-act show
some favorites. The strongest of
the latter was Ruth Roye, next to across the line to flnish for a place.
Up to the latter stages the going
closing and headlining.
Miss Roye oang a number of num- was rough, and never did the schedbers.
She had the audience from ule get up sufflcient momentum to
The
the first. Otpe of her songs has a lift it out of second speed.
blue line In the lyric that might not •purt came with DeMarest and Cothave been in the original, but the lette, followed by Weber and Ridhouse didn't accept it in that way. nor in the closing spot. These two
The girl has a style of her own in acts were the means of squarinff
singing pop songs. While she over- the situation so far as the attendmugs as she also over makes up. ance was concerned. And the sudthere's a certainty about her wofk den cold wave Monday night kept
that down.
and It Tb appealing.
DeMarest and Collette romped In
Next for return were I^wis and
Dody with their "Hello" song. They with the comedy applause totals for
might have held up the show, but the night. Their chatter was conthey mentioned Larry Goldbe and tinuous in registering, and the falls
Pat Casey during encore bowing. of the male half were foolproof.
whether the house knew Casey and Weber and Ridnor, who succeeded,
Goldle, the mere mention seemed to have evidently dono much revlsiilK
crab everything. Lewis and l>ody to the point where their turn simare all set with that "Hello." JiVhile Sly teems with action. There may
a^e beeli something wrong with
they may think the rest counts for
some and it may, the song is <1oing the clock, but.' according to the
the trick for them as the other, has dial, the act did just nine minutes.
The speed thing landed perfectly,
^one for G. AS.
"Cupid's Cloaeups" (New Acts) for it overcame the slowness of the
neat
plea.sed the audience. It was amus- pace of the previous turns.
ing, a comed}- skit worked out on dancing couple, with their initial
two travesty numbers taking them
new lines.
Another new turn was Jane Dillon out of the proverbial h6oflng class,
and the finishing bita flaahlng
In her Impersonations, mostly male,
with changes made on the stage, a enough ability to gain recognition
on merit.
Besides which, those
maid assisting. Miss Dillon starts witnessing
must look fast in order
the act too strongly with the old
to get it.
settler. 'It's the best she does and
Elizabeth Brice was the name out
should conclude, especially since

A

a dog in

it for extra atItalian
woman
shouldn't be there at all. while the
country gump looks foolish after
the hardy opener.
miner concluding with a Service recitation

there

is

The

traction.

in lights, although Mary Haynea
was programed. Mlaa BrIce was
No. 4. offering a trio of aongs, to
be followed by two ertcores. One,

a ballad, could have the introductory dialog eliminated for no other
reason than it flames with the hurMiss Dillon rah idea. Another ditty,
announced
will have something if she will take as
"brand new," has been done by
care to balance the turn. Now It la Phil Baker for
some time.
Miss
all opening and closing with nothing
Brice pleased and received approin between. It's odd to see a woman priate returns,
beside* revealing an
doing this sort of character change accompanying pianist who
probAlthough Miss Dillon for- ably the best trained, as isregarda
work.
merly played a protean playlet, that stagecraft, of all the keyboard asdoesn't matter and few know of it. sistants who have been recently
Miss Dillon, like all others who seen meaning that thla youth la
stand alone in a style of vaudeville not Imbued with the usual overwork attempted, should ever re- bearing manner, nor does he Inaist
member that if they make their act on taking bows along
with Miss

A

was another good

bit.

—

100 *per -cent., they, at the a*me
time, make it so much more difllcult
for Imitators.
"Little Driftwood" has Florence
Oast and four boy singers. Miss
Oast dances better than the usual
lone woman surrounded, but sings
weakly, and the boys don't sing well
enough aa a quartet. Still it's a
nice little act.

No.

George

held

2

Morton

Brice or alternately.
The name
Lea MInton.
Dooley and Storey deuced it. The
team ran Into a frosty atmosphere
that was enhanced somewhat by
difficulties with the orchestra.
It
concluded in both giving a listless
performance, with the girl orally
making known her resentment of
the reception by remarks to her
partner. It aided not at all. Dooley
has Installed a new method of costuming by adhering to a sailor uniform throughout, which does away
wltli the change formerly made.
A

In

blackface with familiar gags, a familiar remembrance of Eddie Cantor and some songs to the accompaniment of his uke. No. 2 at the
6th Ave. should be sufTlclent to
warn Morton his act needs a lot of

more than

department store gag, mayhups inserted because the act was noty
clicking, was decidedly over the
governing line and subject to cen-

go

sorship.

and he may need a partner

fixing

that, if not satisfied to
to small time.
Cornell, Leona and Zippy opened
the bill, with Heras and Willis
8ime,
closing the vaudeville.

Robbie Gordone, with her sequence of poses, put the entertainment under way and. spaced by the
bftfore -mentioned team, came Frank
Wilcox, with his sketch. Th« playST.
let amused, although the loud manSomething drew them prodig- ner of delivery which the other male
iously
TueK4]ay
night,
although member of the cast employs was
S. R. O. is the usual thing at this not conducive to the ear.
Skip.
Third avenue house. Probably the
Harry Stoddard band had a good
Fsy Graham, theatrical costumer, \
deal tn do with it. Most likely the
ennemble clowning at conclusion was awarded $60 temporary aliwith Willie Solar and Bobbie Car- mony, and $500 coun.eel fee to comBone assisting was advertised by bat the suit for annulment, whioh
word of mouth throughout the Victor Graham, editor of the "Magn- "
^
Stoddard's jazzers
nelgliborhood.
zine of "Wall Street" has begun,
i
are almost ag entepl;filnlng .as any
& DriscoH i*
standard act of its type that one O'Brien, Malm-insky
should care to select for an odious acted for Mrs. Graham.

58TH

'

What

comparison.

this

combo may

musicianly te<;hbalance with a canny
change of pare for best returns.
Following the usual four or five
introductory straight dance numthey show their "Streets of
l>ers.
New York idea, a brilliant thought
for swllchihg
from 135th street
lack

in

P.nished

Max Gottlieb and Sam Witlin. opi
crating the State, Beacon, N. Y.,
playing pop. va\jdevllle, have secured a long term lease on the Par#
agon. In the same town. The Paragon wHI continue with a straiKht
picture policy under the new management, with E. R. Moore retained
as house manager.

nique they

"

Fifth avenue drawing
room enterJainment. to Mulberry
and l>ack to Bniad-

"blueb"

to

street "woi>era"
way jazz, etc.

A

prop lamp-post

A mission for men and women of
the theatrical jirofesslon is now be*
ing held at St. Malachl'a Church under direction of Father Leonard.

with removable street sign denotes
the loialitie.w.
The clowning came
after a couple of encore-i.
Solar, preceding, go to 'em strong

with his standird vo. al mimier.\-.
Thosf two new nurnbtMs don't hurt
Ml

to

;•'.

'

1

',

-

Solar's stuff
f.uniliar.

iiuii,'

Sully and
Arts).

Thiid
sl"l«il

u
b.'."

Kelly

McLinn

and Drake

<

is

being conducted by

the Passionint Fathers, with attendThe mlssiott

ance report. ii j.irge.
will end next weelc

."ind

-\'ew

•
;.•;

an

flobliie

Carbone,

unhillfd

woman, presenting

tVie

aa-

inin

and

some

Ide.'i

fornieriv idlenilfletl with a three-*«t
called
Va udcvlile a la Cart%* In
•

Tho mission

kving MOttan

it

John

New

O'Mullan

J.

manager
I

asBlsUiof.

Is

ol the H^jplcm

York, and
.,

Bob

^,,^,

now

stage

opera

hou^'e.

Collins is his

r'.vvf^

...

<'??!

—
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DISMISSED;

EXPLOITATION STAFF

mm

REVlVAl M^WESTERNS'

REPORTED BY BROKERS

YEARLY SAVED
Sales

York offlces, and some 38 men
>vho were on the road working out

New

of various exchanges, have been
All of
dropped from the payroll.
these men were under salary of approximately $100 a week, with an
additional r>xpen.se account which
weekly amounted to about half of
The coat of the home
that sum.
office staff and the amount the men
spent each year in exploitation
stunts amounted to about as much
again as the salary list and the expense account.

The order clipping the departi^ent from the payroll followed an
executive committee meeting held
The. men were
several weeks ago.
informed that the exploitation service was to be discontinued, except
in some instances where men will
be held at the point to work under
the direction of the local exchanjre
manager.

These point?, however,

will be scattered.
It

evident

is

the exploita-

that

have not been working
a manner that showed a sat-

tion plans

out

In

isfactory

—

on Subjects

First NatiOTial Iws abandoned its
•xploltaticn stafT. discontinuecl the
exploitation department in the home
ottlce, and at one fell swoop has
clipped about $600,000 a year from
the overhead of the organization.
Ned Holmes, the head of the First
National exploitation forces In the

return

in

the

sales

di-

vision.

''Mississippi

Bubble'' to Cosmopolitan;

—

Head and 38 Men Go Country-wide Checkup
Showed Exploitation Overdone No Discrimination

Include

REORGANIZATION COM.

FOR SELZNICK AFFAIRS
Aim

by

Protect Creditors

to

Preserving Their

During the early part of the week
there seemed to be a marked interest
stories
of a western
in
flavor.
The opening of "The Covered Wagon" was no doubt in a
grvat measure responsible for the
revival of interest in this particular type of story.
Both play and
picture brokers reported inquiries
from various screen producers for
available
"western"
stories * and

ern" star, the top-notcher. In fact,
in that particular style of work,
committee who refused to pay a price for anyreorganization
|comprl.<ing Ilyman Winik, Ralph thing like a play or story of the
B. Ittleson, W. C. J. Doodlittle, M. west that was done by an author
C. Levee and Charles E. Pain, which of note, stating he was alone in the
have the affairs of the Selznick cor- field and if they would release their
poration in ha'nd, have jaeued an works at his price they didn't have
agreement to the other creditors of to see them on the screen.
Anthe various businc.-^s organizations other western star came along unand corporations that were operated der the guidance of another proby Lewis J. Selzniik and his sons, ducing organization and in a short
the plan being foimuliltd by them time practically wiped out the older
to preserve the assets of the Seln- star's box office value. Now he's in
nick Corporation and to protect thr. the market ready to pay heavy for
•rediiors.
real material.
The copy of the' reorganization
The general market, however, is
agreement names 13 corporations also active with a general bidding
conducted by
the
Selznicks
at for present day stage productions
various times. The agreement gives in the fore.
the committee the power to take
During the last 10 days the folover the physical assets of the lowing sales were reported:
^
various corporations named as well
"The
Mississippi
Bubble."
to
as such other motion picture assets
Cosmopolitan through International
that are either controlled or owned
Story Co.
by L. J. Selznick or any other mem"The Broken Hearts of Broadber of his family, also the assets of
the Pacific

Cinema Corporation,

or-

new

way," by James Eyrie MacCurdy,

.

.

sold

by

-

«

—

exchanges for their

t!icat'"es.

The

EXCHANGE BUSINESS
SEASONAL DEPRESSION

An announcement arriving from committee assured Mr. Cohen that
overseas "with earnest rcnjucst to (he moneys that the exhibitors had
publish" notated on it says:
on deposit with the Selznicks would New Bookings Off— Exhibitors
In answer to the urgent rebe fully protected as far as the
Well Supplied Until
quests of many Italian and forcarrying out of existing contracts
^
eign
exhibitors,
^
the
executive
were concerned and asked the head
Summer ^.committee has decided that the
of the exhibitor or,'>;rnir.atIoa lo.Keperiod for msc^bing the retiuests
rure from the members of the M. P.
P.usinf'«s
In
the
program exfor admission fhall be prolonged
T. O. A. their cLi'mri against the changes is beginning to show a seato April 10, and that of the deSelznicks and present a tabulated sonable depression.
Bidding for
livery of the goods and photolist to the reorganization. committee.
features Is dull as most of the exIrraphs to the committee to April
Ju.st what Is going to be done re- hibitors have contracted for sup20, 1923.
garding the stock which the Selz- plies well ahead and are beginning
The opening of the exhibition nick organization floated through to reduce bookings in fear of suda
will take place the first days of
the American Fiscal Corporation of den turn of weather.
May, on the date which will be which C. C. Pettijohn, now legal
A showman whose program is
namrd by His Majesty, the King, advisor wlth-<^e Will H. Hays or- pretty well filled up to Memori.il
and the government.
ganization, was ono of the loading Day is beginning to think of the
flgures, is a
question which the summer slackening and decline to
committee has- not gone fully Into tal<e on any more engagements unfor
as yet.
til
his
present
obligations
are
cleared away. All that Is doing is
It is also planned by tie committee to reissue a numl>cr of the the Inquiry for an occasional open
older pictures which the various date from a daily change house.
It Is likely also that the Increased
corporations co'.trol.
business reported being done by independent
producers
cutting
Is
EMPIRE MUST PLAY FILMS .somewhat into
the regular exto
Syracuse. N. Y., March 21.
That
the certain
changes. Another factor that enters
The Kmpire, once the city's lead- Into the situation Is the fact that
receive it regularly each
ing legitimate phiyho.npe, but for business
is
gradually
becoming
the
past two'yeais showing pictures, spread out Instead of being conweek
will remain devoted to the films centrated in tJie principal exchanges
until May. 1929, unless the (lurney like Famous Players. Metro
Is sellbuilding, in which it is located. Is ing more pictures, and so
Annual subscription $7
is Goldsold meantime.
A iifw five-year wyn. This is particularly true of
lease, to date from 192'!. has been the
Metropolitan district.
The.se
Foreign (incl. Canada) $8
given David Harrisqn and Morris two concerns promise .even more exFitzer by Walter .Snowden .Smith, tended operations for next year, and
owner.
the point that unless new combinaADDRESS
The new lease bars any sub-lease tions are entered into by next fall
and provides that so long as the the command of Famous Pi.iyere
Hj'.rrison -Fitzer interests have the will be challenged is receiving a
house, it must be nse<l for pictures. good deal of attention.
~
.
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SMALL TOWN EXHIBITOR DECEIVED
Bushvllle, March 15.
thing on monday or tuesday. so fron>
have been an exhibitor for some that time on i never paid any attention to pictures with mobs in front
y«ars and In going over the various
of theatres.
Plipers i some time wonder what it

t

I

i

about.

all

seen a telegraph endorc-

ment that must be the new racket
and after receding a number i started to
other big special super selling do a little checking up i read one
patent medicines were on the mar- fi-om the manager of the mission^

PRUNa

when

ago

.

was advertising aburly theatre in cal. about a picture called
you remember It when In all most suzann which said it was a riot ect.
every place promenent citizens was a universal salesman happened to
cured of anything from a sore corn be in the office and i asked him
to having hair grow on a bald head, about it and he saM dont pay no
and highly endorced usually accom- attenslon to that wire let me tip you
ploned by one of his latest retouahed off to somthing that wire was sent
photographs, these "cure alls."
to hiram abrhams he is releasing J
Then some smart picture press that picture and senett the fellow .4
agent adopted the patent medicine who produced It owns the theatre if
Idea and for years in all most every the manager wired the picture wai i|
paper i pick i find every kind of a flop he would loose his Job.
vsi-4
Then 1 read an other one abuot at
film from a single reeler to a super
special Highly endorced by some of goldwyn special breaking all recthe leadinflT exhibitors and the same ords at the hugh capltol theatre new *
style as the patent medicine people york but the district manager for
used had been adopted as all en- the flrst national told me not to pay t
doix-ments were accomploned by a the least bit of attension to that t
picture of the leading exhibitor who statement as the goldwyn people
ket

there

'

The

check up around the country ganize a

-M

,

Thursday, March

Tears

Carolyn F. Hayward to
corporation to handle
through. Jay
showed the exploitation work for them and also if they deem It ad- Irving Cummlngs
Packard.
pictures Is being so overdone that visable to organize a holding cor"Drusllla with a Million," by
even the most mediocre program poration.
Elizabeth Cooper, to Robertson
picture these days gets Just about
According to the picsent plant the
as big a campaign as the unusual committee intends to liquidate the Cole through Laura Wilck.
"Secrets" by Sam Harris to Jowhich occasionally assets of the Selznick CorJ>oratlon
super-feature
seph M. Schenck for Norma Talcomes along.
through the exlstlngp releasing or- madge.
Price said to have baen
The public has become exploita- ganization which cjriies the SelzThis picture will have
tion wise and react to a campaign nick name. They are to enter into $55,000.
about as much as they do to the a contract with the Paclflc S-nith- special stress laid on Its Wyoming
atmosphere.
stuffed pocketbook on April Fool. west^Trust and Savings Bank of
They even remain away from the Los Angeles whereby tr.at bank on
big pictures that get the campaign, its own behalf and on behalf of HEARST'S CENTRAL CAMPAIGN
figuring they cannot be any better other lien creditors which Include
A $25,000 advertising campaign
than the lemons, as they g;et the the United Studios and the llothhas been laid out for the Cosmosame advance work.
ackcr-AUer laboratories, will agree politan Production "Enemies of WoThere are exceptional instances not to foreclose any iloin on the
where an exploitation really earned unreleased productions, "Rupert of men" which opens with a special Invitation performance at the Central
Thiit Is the unusual for a Hpn7.au" and "The Common Law,"
its cost.
'
March 31.
production, but those are few and whi h are to be di.' tributed by the
According to the present plans
far between.
now corporation whkh li\c commit- "Enemies of Women" is to have four
The step by First National abol- tee Is to form.
^
weeks at the Central, followed by
ishing its exploitation department
At the meeting of tho committee another Cosmopolitan production as
may be followed by other companies held
last Monday Sydney S. Cohen, yet undetermined,
along the line that will figure that
president of the M. P. T. O. A., apHearst, it Is understood, has the
the overhead saving by the move
peared on behalf of the exhibitors house undei" lease until September
is a c msitlerable item.
of the country wliich hnd advance next.
depo.sit.s, payments and notes In the
TURIN EXHIBITION
hand.s of the Selznick organl;iation
to the
amount of approximately
IN
^ Opens May 1 and Runs Through $500,000 against pictures th.it they
June Entries Up to April 10
were to receive from the Selznick

A

•

,

is

Anent the revival an anecdote Is
told of various times that a "west-

Assets

t

Lately

Story Market Active

plays.
^

;f
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PICTURES
1ST

i

i

.

ij

.t

i

endorced the film.
For a while i booked every thing
that was touted by mr. so and so.,
akrons leading exhibitor but on
checking up i found a great number
of these touted films did not drawany money at the box office. So for
a long time i laid off booking any

own

the theatre and boost every-

-i

one of there program that plays r
that house several record breaking
statements about the big business f
done at the rovoll and rialto gave t
me a thrill but when 1 told the ar- i
row office man about tthem he did i:
not get excited but said you darn ^1
thing that carried an endorcment fool dont you know that Doc Resenand picture at all then all of a sud- fleld works for the famous players »"
den a new form of ad appeared, and they own these theatres and the ^'
photographs were run of mobs try- press agent writes those letters and
ing to break in to various theatres the doc sings them for some reason •
to view features so for^a while i or other.
« i^
All the different representatives 'fJjooked every thing that had a picture of a crowd lighting to break seem to knock one another and tip '1
there racket off i read a lot about a
in to the theatres.
film
called
I thought i would be a smart feldriven and i really
low »o on the day i had these films thought at last here is one that is
that the mobs tore each other apart on the square. But a traveling man
to g^et in to see 1 had our own car- from the Metro set me right by repenter and his assistant ready with I marking thats the worst ever what
his tools to repair the damage i a nerve that felloe Lemmelle has
thought would happen at my thea- and what murder he gets away with
tre during the run but strange to only a short time ago he isshued a
say 1 did hot need their services. I statemint'lhat broadway runs is the
even had the local photographer to bunk and only used to make the
take the photograph of the mobs So picture cost the small town exhibiI could hang the picture in
my office tor more Jack and he told me its the
but the few people that came i was small town yokel exhibitor that ^
ashamed to show the picture to any stands the broadway losses.
j
I gess the universal forgot they
one so few people appeared on it.
Business was dead during* the ever had foolish wives on broadway
summer so i purcha.sed a ticket and and if a run on broadway is the
went to the Washington convention bunk as lemmelle says why did he
and there
heard Sidney cohen tip stick driven In the criterion.
It seems
off this picture racket he said all
funny to me all the
the pictyres of crowds gowing in to boosts about pictures are printed on
theatres were taken on Sunday night western union blanks some of those
when fca-oadway is so crowded with fellows could be original once in
people that they push you oflf the awhile and use postal.
My reasons for writing this is I
street and that between .seven and
ten the mobs are so thick that no have been RIMMED, GIMMED and
matter what kind of a picture was TRIMMED so much that i dont
taken one could not help but get know what to take stock of and be
a mob on the plate he said that all sides i am only human and if the
pictures that were used in the trade boys will figure out a new racket i
papers on advertising fea-tures were will fall just as hard for it as
did
taken on sunday and that nobody for the old ones.
but a fool ever photografed any'
~
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GRIFFITH RETURNING
New

Picture

Nearing

— For

"SCARAMOUCHE" MAKING

Completion

Direct Release

Rex Ingram Getting F-orward with

,

.

Filming of Best Seller

D. W'. Griffith, who has been In
The main sets have been built for
the South since the flr.'^t of the year
shooting a new picture, "The White the screen version of "Scaramouche."
Kose." will be back in a foVtnight. the best seller romance by Raphael
The picture is about finished as far Sabltlnl, and Rex Ingram has made
as shooting Is concerned.
It will considerable progress with the picbe cut and titled during April and ture which is promLsed as the bigprobably will be ready for release gest thing that dire tor has ever
the first week in May.
done.
No attempt will be made at that
In elaboration of production the
season to put it In a legitimate thea- story will top "The Four Horse-

^

J

-t;
1

an Initial engagement. It men," also done by Ingram for
booked for pre-release en- Mel^,. I^ewis Stone, leading man in
in one of the Broadway 'Zenda" and other pictures, will be
houses, probably the Strand and fratured. The "Scaramouche" prothen be offered for general booking duction i.a» held up for
a time by
after the usual "protection" period. the fact that Stone
was doing antre for
will be

gagement

It is reported the current year's
dividend (probably 75 cents a share)
on the Griffith corporate stock Is
practically assured, a though there
was a brisk flurry Monday on the

New York Curb
was

sold

in the Issue which
5 to 3 in a

down from

turnover of

2,200

single session.

The

shares for

the

Griffith offices

declare the occurrejice. was in the
nature of a raid by professional
stock operators.
The price recovered to better than 4 Tuesday.

other picture for Famous Players,
but work on It will go forwara

from now on. The story is
romantic tale dealing/ with the
French revolution pri^edlng the

ra\)ldly

a

reign of terror.

TKLFTS
St.

/

MURDER MYSTERY
John, N.

B..

March

^

21.

No

arrest has yet been made in
the Trifts murder case of this city.
Fred Trifts, picture exhibitor, was
found in his automobile with lii«
skull battered.
The car, a sedan,
was found e.nrly in the morning with ^
blood dripping through one of the—
doors and the engine running.
The police permitted wholesale
•examination of the machine and
i"onseque)itly
no clues could be
gathfrt-d by the finger print -icthod.
Trifts had operated theatres in Rt.
,'

LIFE LOST IN SKIATOOK FIRF
Kansas City. March 21.
A. L. Lnnderman, picture operator,
was burned to death and another

man

seriously injured in a

fire

which

destroyed

the Palace of Skintook.
Okla.. last Thursday night. The loss
Is 1125.000.
It is stated the fire originated in
the projection room from an over-

heated

film.

John and Halifax anfl In survivrtK
by a widow and five children.

.

Thursday. March 22.

—
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fEDERAL HOOTCH PROBE

SUNDAY SHOWS WIN

CENSOR REPEAL PASSES SENATE;
^CETTING INTO PlCnMS
r

Already In

,.

I

,Two Voles

:

At picture names were
of the
revealed as the customers
Jack Plckford and
hooch sellers.
Mrs. Allen
sister, Lottie, now
lists

sion

hia

were subiwenaed for the

Forrest,

©robe

Plckford. when called bethe inrestigators, refused to
•*;'•

talk.

•

Is beipg conto /cause a
tinued, and it promises
of the
aensation. ps a great many
stars
screen
the.
of
most promineat
the buyare said to be listed among
auFederal
er* of booze, and the
all of
thorities are going to call
them before they are through with

The

Inrfestlgation

their probe.

number

'

Plckford family is involved one way
or another.
The bootleg ring opeiatlng here
was getting some stuff in across
the line from Mexico, with the prevailing price by the case from $120
Hootch that was made in
to 1140.
the outlying country has been selling anywhere from $16 to $40 a gallon, according to who the purchaser
was.
The sellers were dellverinff-any»
where from a quart to ten gallons
at a time, with the code in ordering
being applied to the purchase of
automobile tires. When quarts were
mentioned they were Inner tubes,
aqd a shoe meant a gallon.

M

PICTURE HOUSES

NOW

?»>«,

K

—Senate

CONNECTICUT

IN

—

censes Granted

ing Capacity

Li-

Total Seat-

145,853
».

!•

Hartford, Conn., March 81.
Connecticut State Police
^ The
P&trol fiaa completed an Investigation of all film theatres In the state.
Its report

shows 196 theatres are de-

voted exclusively to the pictures.
The seating capacities total 145,853.
^ The police refused licenses for 24
^1ace« In which it was desired to
present film shows. Licenses were
granted to 256, this number including other than film houses.
Stilus and his staff average
, Ueut.
in Inspection of each theatre once

each month. Several theatre managers and owners opposed this constant surveillance, but It has been
aemon.itratcd it is cheaper to have
^ theatre that Is safe than one a
menace to lives. Following the installation of special safety devices,
poth flre and liability Insurance
Jfates

have been almost invariably

reduced.

The

«

.

report shows
that
^artford has 11 picture theatres,
with a total seating capacity of
^4,766;
Bridgeport, 24, with total
^eating capacity of 14,766; BrldgeI>ort, 24, wilh to^l seating capacity
,

of

poflice

25.376:

W'aterbury,

New

Haven,

13.

19
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Agency

to Secure
sion Return

Commis-

Los Angplop, March 21.
Sevorai film extras were shot and
number recoivod minor inJurioH
here In a riot at one of the employment agencies, wljen a mob of extras
tri«d to rush the plare
to obtain a
return of commi.^sutiis.
;

a

The agency people

vvlic .xpccting

rouble and hsul a guard at their
place of busino.ss.
The gUMrd tired
several shot.s wljn the txtra.^^ con?fregated

and thrfuionod

to ru?li tlie

office.
,

k

Th«

^-

:*

in

Hair

June

at

Oance

'"^^^

•

Rodolph Valentino's Initial New
York appearance at a local dance
hall will be the first week in June
at Roseland on Broadway.
Albany, N. J.. March 21.
a vote, supporters of the repealer
Metropolitan cabaret and dance
The bill introduced by Senator becanle gleeful, when in the alpha- hall managers have held off booking
James J. Walker, majority leader, betical roll call Senator Dick broke Valentino, fearing litigation from
designed to repeal the state motion the republican ranks to vote for the Famous Players.
The latter has
picture censorship law, W|is one of measure. A minute later when the taken no legal steps In Valentino's
the 82 measures the democratic clerk reached "L" on the list and past performances out of town be"whip" put through the senate of called the name of Senator Love« cause of the distance from the
the state legislature in another all- the glee changed to gloom with metropolis.
night session at 1.30 o'cloclc this the demociflltic senator's negative
The F. P. Injunctive order pro(Wednesday) morning.
vote.
hibits Valentino's pursuit of a liveSenator Walker showed his
The suspense did not end until lihood via stage and screen. The
astuteness as a legislative leader the very end of the roll call, at the cabdret or dance hall floor has been
by marshaling sufficient votes to *^Y,'b." when Senator Walker cast viewed aa not falling within the
pass the repealer after one of the the 26 th vote, the one necessary to category of the stage appearance.
democratic senators deserted, the pass the measure in favor of
vote on the measure being 27 to 22. his own repealer. A second later
GREENPIELD BUYS dKCUIT
The members of the upper house majority for the repealer went
San Francisco, March 21.
were completely tired out when the "over the top" when Senator WhitIt Is reported GreenfleM, of the
vote came on the film censorship ley added his "aye" to the bare Kahn & Greenfield Circuit, has purrepealer as the result of their long majority the ihll bad at the time.
chased the interest of his partner in.
The measure now goes to the as- their string of Ikouses in tlie west-^
session, whiph began at noon yesterday, and adjournment was taken sembly, where Jt is expected to efn territory, :)' -t^ J^-iV';"'
soon after the Walker bill was come up for final pas.sage. Facing
Greenfield will go along alone In
determined opposition from the re- the conduct of the theatres and the
passed.
- Passage of the repealer was ac- publican
majority.
Assemblyman booking in the future.
•t

:.:i-

*

^

.

complished after a protracted debate when two republican .senators
Joined with 25 democrats in support of the measure. The republicaiTS were ^'enators Homer E. A.
Dick and James L. Whitley, both of
Rochester.

,.r

;:

-

poliro

wore

calliMl

j-. ^':

*

1

Senator William Lathrop "Love of
Brooklyn, who, with one or two
democratic
other
senators,
has
shown signs of being irked at the
Walker rule during recent sessions,
had definitely broken from the
democratic
majority
and voted
against the Walker bill.
Senator Walker made a determined plea for the adoption of thp
repealer.
He cited events of the
stormy hearing on the measure, at
-which advocates of the repealer declared that the state government
was being burdened with too many
responsibilities which <the people
should bear themselves.
"Who but fathers and >nothers
can best censor movie pictures for
their children?" demanded Senator
Walker. "I, for one, am content to
leave It to the fathers and mothers
of the state to guide their children
to proper pictures."
Senator Clayton R. Lusk, republican minority leader, one of the
authors of the censor law, made
the principal attack on the repeal
measure, charging that the movies
were being used for propaganda
purposes, and declaring- that censorship should prevail.

As

the

'

measure was brought

^to

MIDNIGHT SHOWS OUT

and dis-

persed tlie mol>A saving the guard
from them in the^jilck
of time. The
•'»*owd threatened to lynih him after
'* had fired on tlu»m.
The injured
\^^re remov<ed
lio.spital .
i
tv>

Donohue,
minority
no stone unturned
push the measure
through the lower house.
It will be a nip and tuck matter

Charles

.

•

_^_.—

D.

leader, will leave
in his efforts to

NEAL BTTBHS BADLT INJURED

assembly, according to the
check-up on the sentiment,
which Indicates that only about two
votes will mean the defeat or passage of the bill. Governor SSmlth

Los Angoles,' March 21.
When his auto was wrecked
tlarough a faulty steering gear, Neal
Burns may have been fatally Injured. The steering knuckle snapped.
Burns Is the comedy lead with
Christie films.

in the
latest

certain to sign the measure If
can be forced through the republican assembly, as he is already
on record In favor of repeal of
movie censorship.
A bill Introduced In the aH.sembly
last ^night by Assemblyman Louis
A. Cuvillier, democrat of Manhattan, would place the state on record as applying to congress for a
national constitutional convention
to propose amendments for repealing or modifying articles 1. 2, 4 and

and amendments 12, 17. and 18
the federal constitution. The
amendments would provide that
6,

congress sbould assemble In January of each year, that each state
should elect instead of appoint
sovereignty
that atate
electors,
should be maintained Inviolate, that
amentlments should be ratified by
a majority of voters of threefourths of the .states Instead of by
the legislators, and that the 18th
amendment should not be binding
on the states until after It has been
submitted to the electors and ratified by a majority of the voters ot
the several states.

Performances after midnight have
been tolerated on several occasions
the past for plays and concert.s
by orche.sitral organizations. Tills

in

Albany, N.

Y.,

March

21.

Sunday movle.s wt)n out in two of
the village elections Tuesdaj'.
The places which voted In favor
of film entertalnnu ntf* on the »Sab»,:
Iwith wore Ballston Spa, In Sura-:
toga
County,
and
Beacon
In
Dutches.s County.
The vote was extremely heavy at
Ballston
Spa.
Two nonpartisan
tickets
were in the field. The
principal Issue In the election was
Sunday movies. Nearly 2,000 votes
were cast, the present ofllclalti of
the town, who passed< the Sunday
movie ordinance, being re-elected
by large majorities.
A political upheaval occurred at
Beacon, one of the strong G. O. P.
towns In the rock-ribbed Republican stronghold of Dutchess, when
the natives of that place swept the
entire Democratic ticket Into otfice
and gave the proposition for Sunday movies a majority. The Democratic candidates had come out in
favor of Sunday movies In the preelection campaign.

The Democrats were successful In
a majority of the towns, they carrying Herkimer, Glens Falls, WhiteSouth Gleha
and Beacon.
hall
Falls and Fort Plain went RepubThe Ballston election wa«
lican.
not a party fight.
A. 8. Jacquea Gets Three Years

A.

S.

Los Angeles, March 21.
Jacques, an actor In pic-

has been sentenced to three
years at San Quentin prison for
embezzlement
of an auto.
the
tures,

TO HEAD
Boomed

HOPE HAMPTON LEAD
IN 'GOLD DIGGERS'

The

political fparalng within the

exhibitor section of the picture industry is now in its open season.

The National Convention

of

the

M. P. T. O. A. Is scheduled for the
Chicago Coliseum, together with an
exposition called the Motion Picture
Palace of Progress, from

May

19 to

Last week the first gun of-the
coming battle for the leadership of
the exhibitors for the next year was
It came from the Minnesota
fired.
territory, and the man behind was
W. A. Steffes, head of the organization for that State.

the M. P. T. O, A. they
try to prevent the presfrom naming his sucstep into office themselves, with the poBsIbility that
Steffes will make a personal campaign and try to secure the presi-

president of
are going to
ent regime
cessor and

Hope Hampton Is to do "The Gold
Diggers" on the screen for the Warner Bro«.
Jules Brulatour closed
the deal with the Warners last
week. Tuesday Miss Hampton was dency.
at the

Warner

olTlces

meeting David

Belasco and Leonore Ulrlc, who is
to do 'Tiger Rose" for the picture

T. 0.

SUTE
Chicago

Coliseum May 19—Middle West Lines Up
Minnesota Man Cohen Bows Out

Lined up with Minnesota seem«i
be Michigan, and the two States
with to
seemingly are framing that when
Pl^
Sydney S. Cohen steps down as

On Screen

M. P.

for Pret idcnt at Convention Set for

2«.

»

at midnight.

Dutchess Co.

STEFFES GETS FIRST PLAY

'

of

Montreal, March 21. Closes Deal
Midnight shows will hereafter be Brulatour
Warners for Belasco
barred in this city.
The Mfijitreal City Council has

adopted an amendment to the effect
that every person who has a license
for a hall to hold theatrical performances or a hall for the exhibition of
pictures shall close such halls dally

in

it

'

'''

Upheaval

is

Montreal's Council Obliges Theatres
te Close

and by-law will not apply to a performance commencing at the regular
hour but which by its length or from

MOB OF EXTRAS
^uth

Gives Administration

Measure Majority of Only One Ballot

'

Report—256

State Police
it-

Poll

,

of those at the top of
fear
th« profession are nervous for
Plckford
that they will be called.
unluckieat
is being dubbed as "the
Whenbird In the movlo woods."
ever anything breaks that causes
member
of the
some
a real stir

A

for

VALENTINO ON BROADWAY
Engaged to Appsj^r

—

Spa and Beacon Vote
""
Sabbath Amusement

Ballston

4-

Fate of Repealer in Lower House Hangs on Changing

fyeen

TWO UPSTATE TOWNS

DIVIDED 50-50

IS

..::4^

tx>8 Angeles, March 21.
city has
The bootleg ring in th\fi
blown up. and In th« explo-

fore

ASSEMBLY

>

-Several Top-Notchers in Films
Wanted— Pickfords /Vre ^

IN

Steffes was in New York about a
week or ten days ago, having come
Kast at the request of Will H. Hays

for

ready has lined up !a hit flght
against the Cohan regime.
Cohen stated in New York tWs
week that he did not intend to run
for re-election, that he had so expressed himself at the Washington
conventio/i and that ho Intended to
stand by that statement. Whether
or not he would be Interested in
naming who should succeed him in
the chair la a question that can be
readily answered In the affirmative.
Cohen and those associated with
him in the conducting of the affairs
of the National body have their
exhibitor distribution plan that they
want to put over and naturally
they would not want anyone at the
head of the M. P. T. O. A. who might
throw a monkey wrench Into the
works as far as the distributing
plan Is concerned.
Ui;> to the present there has b<»en
no statement from olther Cohen or
W. A. True regarding the distrlbtiting organization other than the announcement that came from Chicago some we^ks ago where at the
meeting of exhibitors especially
called for the discussion of the plan
a number subscribed to the stock
that was offered. There Is, however.
a movement under way to organize
a number of Independent producers
and directors Into a producing lineup for the exhibitor distributing

on the question of the uniform conThe Warner.s hive ma|)ped out a tract which Cohan, as head of the
production schedule which call.s for organization, is making an attack
$1,200,000 to be expended on three on.
dekiys may slightly pass midnight.
Steffes seemingly accepted the scheme.
I)roductionfi that they are to make, contract on belialf of his State orA few weeks ago It appeared as
ahove
their ganization.
the
mentioned
and
two
At the same time he though the lino-up for the exposiBIDDING FOR BUSHMAN-BAYNE .Tohn Barrymore i>roduction, "Beau
New tion wan going to be a weak one.
In
lield Heveral conferences
I^os AnK^'lt^^*. March L'l.
nriimmel."
York with a view to getting the New l)Ut at the New York headquarters
Fred Miller, ^vho runs the Caliiork State organization interesii'd of tho M. r. T. O. A. It was statea
fornia, and Sid Cranman are conin the Chicago Convention and heal- that there had been .a perceptible inducting a spirited bidding campaign
''QUEEN OF SIN"
the breach which occurred after terest displayed during the last few
ing
to
effort
in
an
other
against each
the convention in Washington last days anil Famous Players was the
secure Francis X. lUishman and
Picture
at
Lyric
Renamed
From
-piing,
when the New York State rtrHt of the big producing-dlstributjicractnal
lieverlcy Bayne to make a
"SocJori and Gomorrah"
organization bolted the procee<lings ing organization to contract for
appearance liere with the new pio>
from the national space. The accesfsory firms are nl
withdrew
and
ductlon that they are Just finishing
\y]\>•:^
the Ben Blunv'ith il ("."!•- l>ody.
oniing in and during the current
for Whitman r.ennett in the east.
SI' rr.;s i^ iroir.y to trv to "bring week the U. S. GovcrniuunL Deport- iJuU'.):ii .iiM <.'•
n; ui i:i.ia<-' picture,
CMii<>t)en
in
convenlion
.ibout
an
inents,
such as I^abor, Commerce,
Now
the
Ijyri<'.
at
American
monah"
ope^s*
the
Fred Warren of
lleleasing. stated tiiat llie..jiist of York. r.Totiday. It Will be retitkd cago where any e.\hil>iior may at- Auriculture and Interior, who emnot
whether
or
legardles.s
of
tend
motion picture as part of
ploy
the
Queen
t.f Sin."
the HuHhman-lJayne iiicture with
Bliimenthul brought the film over he is a mer'nber of any State or- their educational work, will be repwhich the stars will !>» isoiially apnatf*'<l
with
the
atllli
ganization
resented on the exiio-^ltion floor.
pear will be in readin-'ss by April fvitn\ the r.iher Hide. A. 11. V.'oods
This woulil
organization.
The entire trade press was offered
Piaster Sunday, and the initial iH ii'poited interested in the Lyric tional
1,
The captions have been make po.sKjble the attendance of the floor space at the exposition free,
allowing will take place In olther showing.
voice
exhibitors
with
a
Y'ork
New
but
it is understood a number reAnglicized.
Reading, Pa., or Hiclimond. Va..
A pageant as a present.ition with on the floor, and would also/ un- fu.sed to accept tho tender beeoMBo
with Baltimore and Washinptop to
Steffes
ptrong
a
give
they
doubtedly
were all aligned agajr*-'
follow before the couple play New the picture in being prepared by
to that Ae alit the l.'i«V<"'^ vent icebadaing in addition
J
Ned Way burn.
*
producer.*?.
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WA TERSON, ^^ERLIK
JOE HILLER,

DON RAMSAY
24 Tremont Street
Boston. Mass.

Professional

Manager
MURRAY WHITEMAN
381 Main Street
Buffalo. N. Y.

HARRIS FRIEDMAN
36 Edst Fifth Street
Cincinnati, Ohio
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SNYDER CO
ES8EL
ktttre BWg.

Strand Theatre BIdg.

NEW YORK
'

FRANK CLARK,

MORT HARRIS

FRANK WATERSON

602 Pantages Thea. Bldg.
San Francisco Calif.

Globe Theatre Bldg.
Philadelphia, Pa.

81

W. Randolph

St, Chicago
BEN FIELDS

304

Fifth

Avenue

Pittsburgh. Pa.
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WASHINGTON HELD UP

PHILY'S CRITICS AGAIN WRONG;

I

Though

Coriflraaa

Adjourned, Capital

Had Good Weak
.i.r-

STANIH

WEEK

DD) WELL LAST

Fox's
to Affect Box Office
Taken Off Friday—Aldine's

Panning Notices Failed
"Parents"

Flops,

Bad Week
-f-*-

Phlladelphla. March 21.
Downtown photoplay hou8en found

tumblinB again hist
week, though the weather breaks
were much Improved.
grosaoa

their

CHICAGO FILM GROSSES

SUFFERED BY STORM

Washington, March

Estimates for last week:
Loew's Columbia (capacity. 1,200;
35-50 nights) "Adam's Rib" (Cecil
Around $12,000.
B. DeMille).
Moora'a Rialto (capacity. 1.900; Zl
"Tho Flirt" (Universal).
nights).
Publicity aided, close t $12,000.
Loew's Palace (capacity, 2.500; 35"Adam and FAa" (Cos50 nights).
mopolitan). Did very well, getting

The principal exception was the
Stanley, which had a big week with "Pilgrim''
Big
"The
Still
"The Voice frdm the Minaret" and
••The Message of Emile Coue" added.
Christian" Takes Theatre
The gain was forecast by the busiabout $11,500.
From High to 'Low Level
ness Monday. The picture evidently
Crandall's Metropolitan

—

"word Of mouth," as
there was no sign of slumping
towards the end of the week. Kv^n
profited

by

"Dr. Jack."
35-50).
i
week, easily got $9,000.
•

March

"The
like "I'eter Ibhetson,"
Storm" and "Fool's I»aradl.se" arc
the only cases in which extra weeks
were warranted.
The Aldlne had a very poor week
with the
Its worst in some time
Fox special, "Who Arc My Parents?"
Another case of wrong house Is the
theory of many.
The sensational
title and "ad" matter were right In
line with the Victoria or any of the
Market street houses east of City
hits

,

—

—

Hall, but they failed to Interest the
class clientele of this attractive
house. As a result, for the first time
In months If not in Us career, the
house was compelled to change attractions before the end of the week.
"Who Are My Parents?" ended Friday and "The Toll of the Sea"
"

opened Saturday, continuing this
week. This color photoplay was
booked here once before, but plans
were altered for some unexplained
reason.

A

special feature Is in conjunction

Wagon*' Smothers All as Draw at Tail*
Brothers* "Brass*' Did $35,000 at

''iCovered

end—Warner

!

••-»>•.

<•

DRAW IN LOS ANGELES

FOK HOUSES
USr WEEK
Dropped
Per Cent.

Film, Held Over,

4a

blg film houses dropped

•*:

—

21.

trifle

—

week
which

—

—

—

—

,

"

—

—

Spends His Dime."

About

$6,500.

better excepX.. for

blizzard last day.

|.

Friday.

"Toll of the Sea," this
picture, substitute Saturday.
liCMs than |4,500 . (Capacity. 1,500;
50 straight.)

weeky

LOW

CREAM

Last

movies, suffered accordingly.
Last week's estimates:
Rialto (Paramount). (Seats 1,050;

Would have done

,

i

'

—

.'.0

—

showing a gros.s of $8,326
in recepits topped the second

week there as well as the third.
Coming into tho Lyric next week
will be "The Queen of Sin" founded
on the Bibical tale of "Sodom and
Gomorrah" which will be presented
Jointly by A. H. "Woods and Ben
Blnmenthal.- The picture follows
"Hunting Big Game In Africa"

—

.

nights.
Walter Hiers and
40c.)
.lacqueline Logan In "Mr. Billings

:

usual business.

—

—

—

bO'tj eveniiif^B.)

the latter con*

.

—

|>

1,700;

ids

big event of the week came
along at the tail end with the open*
Ing of "The Covered Wagon" at the
Criterion Friday.
The picture is
in for a run and will do a terrlflc
business. The indication this week
Is that: will wind up with a capacity
record for both performances daily,
with a big turnaway especially .at ^
,r..
the matinee shows.
r^Jj
On 42d street at the Canteo with "Down to the Sea in Shiiw" is in
its flfth week, the little house last
'

March

Angeles.

psfnicky in
so far as the picture theatres were
concerned. Bus-inesa fell off noticeably in some places. Several holdover features didrl't pull as well as
the wiseacres expected, and gloom
was >vritten over the box offices.
Pola Negri's llrst Ameri<;'an-made
film, which opened at Gfauman's
Rialto Tuesday, ^ot the newspaper
play of the week; also the patronage.
It was the outstanding feature pinematically. the attendance

—

(Seats
(Paramount).
Princess
the Palace, "The Christian" (.sec- 1.250; nights. 40c.) Lon Chaney In
ond run) and the Regent, "Tliey Like "Flesh and Blood" and "The LcathNearly $6,000.
vr Pushers."
•Em Rough."
(Seats
There la no immediate prospect
Colorado (P.lshop-Cass).
I'.nster Keaton in "The
of anything especially interesting 1\447: 400
from a lilm standpoint except tho Love Nest" did as well as anytliing
run of "Ailam's Rib," wliioli opens in lijwn, considering weatlier handiRepeate«l cap.s.
"Lo.it and Found." feature,
at the Stanton April 2.
flops
at tho Metropolitan ()pera plea.'^ed after crowd saw it. Around
lu»uso have frightened off independ- $0,700.
ent exhibitors and the Academy has
America (Ri-^hop-Cafls).
(Seats
not had Its URu;il quota of film en- l.fj.'JO: -lOc.)
Milton Sills in •What
gagem«nts this se.ison.
a Wift' T/parned."
L>ctwcen $4,000
Ksflmates for Inst week:
and $4,350.
8tanlcy "Voi 'e from the Min(Fox).
Isit
(Seats 1.776; 30c.)
aret (First National).
Heli)ed by .Mary C.irr in "Tho
Custard Cup."
Norma Talmadge's last two kuc- Al St. .Tolin in "Vou!iR
and Dumb"
cesKes and fervid love story evidentand
cduoalioiu'il.
Approximately
ly liked, though c:riticH raved nl,^'llnst
Coue (iliTi also helped juvl gro^s $4.r.00.
it.
of week fiit.Mii f:r.. ;>••<», l ni; f s t in
some tlnv. (Caput i;y, ''.ouo; r»0 and
75. evenings).
watching Agnes Ayres In a Keid
Stanton— "Robin Hood" (rnite.l t.Npo of motor .story' "Diehard Dix
Artists).
Slunii» elie( l<(il l.y ln'avy featured in rghls.
$8,000.
(Capacadvertising and jninouncenienls. Es- ity. 1.100; scale,
straight.)
timated about $l:l,0(tu. Will eornAldino-' Who Are My I'arents?"
plete eight weelcs at house, which (Fox),
Flopped badly at this sothen t;ik( R "Adnrn's Rib." (Capacity, ijety-patronlze<l house and taken off

Karlton "Racing Hearts" (Param6unt. \^aijr l»UHiritaH, bui fans
41<ia't •ecm to care
much ahout

The

off.

The

-

ON

—

under

r.iderable

—

—

POLA

This week's film features include
"Peg o* My Heart," which opened
well at tho Stanley, with Buster
Keaton's "P.alloonatlc" and Leo
Ornstein pianist; "Toll of tho Sea."
"Adam atid Eva" and the continued
The Arcadia has
"Robin Hood."
"The Leopardess." with Alice Rrady;
the Victoria, "Only a Shop Girl";

getters

of the four-

hits were both outside productions, "Jazzmania" at tho Capitol,

decidedly off. with

Run :]i^

for*

\t\

—

located house.

jrest

a Metro, and the Warner Bros, proBusiness Panicky for Picture duction of "Brass" at the Strand.
The
Rialto and th0 Rivoli wer»
Houses—"Bella Dofiija"

with "The Toll of the Sea" and is
being given considerable play-up in
the ads. It is a series of pictures
chowing the ex-Kai.ser In exile.
"Robin Hood held up quite well
following the renewed drive in the
papers and the announcements of
the last few weeks. It will quit at
the Stanton March 31. giving that
house, it is claimed, a long run record. This has been a very success- in the business.
SIGMUND LUBIN VEKY
ful engagement, betti-i^In fact, than
Mary Carr In "The Custard Cup"
Atlantic City, March 21.
ICE
RECIPES
of the Storm.
cither "Orphans
did fairly well at the Isis (Fox).
Sigmund Lubln, the pioneer picwhich, road -showing a.t the Forrest,
Bu.siness at nil houses was hurt
flopped Inst winter, or "The Three
ture, producer, is In a critical condiMusketeers." which opened the Al- considerably by the worst blizzard
Century, Balti., Did $12,000 tion at his home in Atlantic City.
dine and sulTend from the combina- Denver has had In several years.
There is little hope entertained for
The legit houses, a^ well as the
tion of the high scale and distantly
with ^'Mad Love"
his
"

money

outstanding:

they did business the

two

-tarn

Weather Hurt—Chaplin
Off

Two

on Broadway last week, but while

-

DROTPED
Nice

a

HOLDOVERS FAIL TO

The week was a

FRISCO'S

'.1* "

.ih\

the Strand

San Franol.sco, March 21.
Praotlcully all of the main downtown houses felt a slump last week. being helped by the Negri -Chaplin
The nice weather was partly re- romance stories of recent date. The
sponsible. The usual good iSaturclay takings:
California "Jazzmania" (Metro).
£fn<l Sunday night business wag In
Aku» Murray
evidence at moat houses, but the Seats 2.000 (26-75).
matinees wore below normal.' The star. Second week. Additional atwhich has been at the house for
attractions were above the averr^e. tractions. Got $12.0OO.
weeks during a corking busThe Warfleld had "The Kingdom
Kinema "The Voice ti^&m the eleven
iness.
-;^'
Within." a spectacular film drama Minaret" (A. F. N.).
Seats 1.800
Estimate
for last week:
that got its ghare of patronage. (25-75).
Norma Talmadge's popuCameo "Down to the Sea in
"Racing Hearts." at the Granada, larity warranted holding second
seats.
539;
(Hodklnson;
caught on. At the Tlvoli the Chap- week.
"Message of Emile Coue" Ships" 55-75;
Business
fifth week).
scale,
lin film wa«» held over fpr a necond
used as filler. Drew $11,250.
Jumped up last wfeek after It had
week and fell considerable from the
Grauman's
"Notoriety"
j(Paraprevious
The Por- mount). Seats 2,200 (25-55). Extra diopped slightly two this
previou.s week'.s gross.
week
weeks. Gross $8,326, and
tola showed "Mad Love" and did features pulled, as well as
film
Chicago— "The Christian" (First well.
Marlon Davies in "The headllner. though busine^iS not good. indications are it will top that
slightly.
National) ,$33,000.
Young Diana" was the attraction Grossed $24,000.
"Jazzamanla" (Metro;
Capitol
McVicker's— "Mr. Billings Spends for the Imperial'.s final week. Thli
55-85-$1.10).
settle,
Metropolitan "Cfrum^^v"
5.^0;
•
(Para- .seats,
house Is closed for repairs.
His Dime" (Paramount); $24,000.
Seats 3.800 (26-75). Pic- Pulled biggest business of street,
California "Mr. Billings Spends mount).
ftoosovell— "The Pilgrim" (Goldture helped by play's run on legit getting just little under $45,000;
(Seats
(Paramount).
Dime"
His
wyn); second week. |21.00(V
Walter Hlers' stage. Waring's Pennsylvanians a about $4,000 under the record gross
2,700; scale 55 -)(.)
Randolph- "Driven" (Unive^al)
Got power at box ofllce. Got $19,000 on Pola Negra got week previous.
personal appearance helped.
•
week.
$6,400.
Criterion "The Covered Wagon"
<
112.300.
Grauman'a Rialto "Bella Donna" (Paramount; seats. 608; scale, mats.,
Granada— "Racing Hearts" (ParaSeats 800 (86-85). $1.10 top; eves., $1.66). Opened Frimount). (Seats 2,840; scale 55-90.) (Paramount).
Negri's first Hollywood -made film day night with invitation performDrew 117.900 last week.
BLIZZARD IN DENVER
imperial
"Th« Young Diana'* got the crowds coming. Little need ance. Saturday and Sunday record
ji
-.
breakers considering small seating
for extra features. Took $15,500.
(Paramount).
(Seats
scale
1,423;
Ai Finish of Weak, Hurt Grossat
capacity. Turn away At both mati35-75.)
Marlon Davies. Played* to
Grauman's Rollywood
"Robin nee and night performances. PicAll Ovafr
Hood" (Fairbanks).
16,600.
Seats 1,800
and
Portola "Mad Love" (Goldwyn). (50-$1.50). Just when the manage- ture given heaviest exploitation
Dflnvwr, March 21,
Pola ment got ready to pull this record- advertising campaign any screen
Walter Hlers had his tryout in (S^ts 1.100; scale 50-75.)
In years.
has
had
attraction
re-^
Negri.
publicity
Pola
Negri
breaker
the
box ofllce perks up.
Denver at the Rialto (Paramount)
Lyric— "Hunting Big Game in
date
last week as the star in "Mr. Bil- sponsible for portion of business. Closing
yet
unannounced.
Twenty-third week. Grossed $10.- Africa" (J. J. McCarthy-Eugene
lings
Spends Hia Dime."
That Got 18,000 on the week.
scale, mats.,
Roth;
seats,
1,400;
Warfield—
Lo«w'a
"The Kingdom 000.
Hlers has his followers was shown
$1.10; eves., $165; 11th week). Final
(Seats
2.800;
by the box ofllce rec(?ipts, which Within" (Metro).
Loew's State— "The Famous Mrs. week of "Big (5ame" pictures. Con55-75.)
Dancers
scale
remain
third
totaled around $6,500.
isn't
He
up
Fair" (Mayer). Seata 2.400 (25-75). tinued almost three mcmths at this
to Fatty Arbuckle yet in drawing week. Drew $11,000.
Fred Niblo glv6n advertising space house and played to consistently
Tlvoli— "The Pilgrim" (First Na- as director. Bad business.
po;wer. but tho consensus of opinion
Grossed good business. Last week a little
1,800*;
tional).
(Seats
40-75.)
scale
is that he will do in his own right.
$9,500.
better than $7,900.
Bujster
Keaton in "The Love Second week fell off about 40 per
Mission "One Exciting Night"
Rialto
"Adam's Rib" (Paragetting
cent.,
flO.OOO.
Nest" got the town talking.
He
(Griffith).
Seats
mount; seats, 1,960; scale, 55-85-99;
1,000
(35-75).
Frblic
"The Prisoner"
(Uniwas shown at the Colorado In conCharles Ray in "The Girl I Loved" third week). Moved down to Rialto
junction with "Lost and Found." versal). (Seats 1.000; scale 10-30.) announced for next week, starting after having played two weeks at
The latter film was rather an un- Herbert Rawlinson. Gross $2,700.
Wednesday. Receipts estimated at Rivoli. Got $17,300 on week against
known quantity here and failed to
$16,650.
heavy opposition at Strand and
create much anticipatory comment,
Capitol.
but the Keaton two-reeler broughi
NEGRI'S TIEUP
Rivoli
"Othello" (Ben Blnmen....

,

,*i

iSecond

v

^

t:-fi

21.

Friday night, very stormy, saw lens
A storm which swept the falling
of a drop than In the other down- snow into the eyes of i^^destrlans
town houses. This was another Sunday and made the usual lines
case where the unimportance (on
In front of the movie theaters utfilm box-office returna here) of the
Many terly impossible brought the ^nd
critics' notices was shown.
panned this elaborate special as they of one of tlie worst weeks that picpanned "Manslaughter," but the ture houses of Chicago have exfans seemed to eat it up.
perienced this season.
Outside of
For the second time In suocesslon the Roosevelt, where Charlie Chapa film planned to run two weeks at lin In "The Pilgrim" continues to
the Karlton was curtailed to a sin- be a strong puller and the Tlvoli
gle week's engagement. First, "The where
"Syncopation Week" was
Flirt" was taken off after a week
Huch n strong draw that an extra
and "Racing Hearts" Bubstltutea.
show
had to be put in Wednesday
and last week the weak business of
"Racing Hearts" led the Stanley night, the movie theaters suffered
'
•
>*
Company to change its mind about last week.
a fortnight's engagement. The deTIV^ bad weather was ftn.im|)ortcision this time did not come unt.l ant contributing
factor to this situThursday. "Adam and Eva." preation but the poor piclure.s counted
viously booked for next week, was
advanced to fill the gap. The busi- to a gre«t degree.
ness done by "Racing HoartH" was
The Chicago theater which had
by no means the worst the house tstablished its high level with
had had, but was not considered ro- "Syncopation Week" just fihead is
bust enough for a second week's believed
to liave gtne to its low
going. Efforts to make this house a
regular extended-engagement one level with "The Christian."
Last week's estimates:
have almosfe. always failed. Isolated

22, 1923

iVO LEADERS, FOUR TRAILERS
ON BROADWAY LAST WEEK

(capaoity.

1.700;

Chicago.

21.

mounted upward last
Tlecelpta
in spite of Congresi| having
finished and two houses were aided
materially due to some exceptionally
good publicity.
The first picture to be held «ver
at the Metropolitan on a considerable period held up remarkably well,
doing a good week, while the first
showing of "Adam's Rib," although
receiving some adverse criticism because of the work of the cast, did
remarkably well and is being held
over.
week

Thursday, March

Week

—"Christian," Capacity

recovery.

His present condition Is a fatal
relapse from a nervous disease that
has made him an invalid for many
-

Baltimore. March 21.
years.
Picture- bu.slness in Baltimore last,
fair, with "Trifling Women," second week, getting $8,000 at
the New. and the Betty Compson
film, "Whiter Flower," around $12.000 at the Century. At the Rivoli
"The Christian" showed good buslne.s.s,
with the engagement a suc-

WITH GOOD PROGRAMS

ce.e.««.

started an operatic
running an iilu.str.itive film Film
conjunction with music from

in
Verdi'.s •Kipoletto," witli Fern.indo
find Toma.ssi Guarneri singing th(>
le.'uling
rules.
It
went over and
lK'l[)e(l to boo.st business.

— (Capacity,
Did

3.800;

Flower,"
Will do better this week witli "Mad
Love."
Tie-up with Hendler lee
Cream Co. effected and I'«»la Negri
ice cream recipes placed in many
store windows.

Theatre

(CipMcitv.

25-50.)
A^
Trifling
Women."

Tcalr.
'

Drew well during
'Town God Forgot

1.S00;

•'!'

JS.OOO v.-ifh
^<econd
weel\.
two weelvs run.

"

doing well cur-

rently.

Parkway — (Capacity.

L\'-ir..)

About

$4,000

went

—

hpuse took over $3&,000 on
.

any of the picture houses
last week, presenting a joint feature
show, including "Adams Rib" and
Hengerer Fashion Show, done in
conjunction with local department

as well as

The reaction to the fashion
ahpw was evident in capacity matinees, with the women, muih In evidence and clamoring for more all
during jveek.
Last week's .estimates:
Lafayette Square— "White Shoulders'

Box

BufCalo, M;»rch 21.
offices

about

town showed

jind vaudeville.
(Capacity,
400: scale, night. 3.")-55.)
DroiH)ed
iKick to about previous level after

a.

variation la.st week, busines.'* capacity week
Week
preceding.
maintaining about the .same general started off with rush but slowed ui»
level as the week preceding.
Mo.st toward middle, 1 15.000.
little

of the

m.inagements anticipated a

pre-Enster wlump. In some quarters
bu.<^ine8s even bettered itself, and
from present indications- aiid from
features thi.s and u<-\[ \\<-vk. it
looks as though there will be little
th(j

drop between now and Ka.ster Sunday.

Buffalo

house3

are

booked

Holy week, something unDowiitown picture theatre?
are apparently proceeding on the
IK>licy of driving the public In by
means of heavy ct^rd.4. despite ordi

scale.

solid for

Clara

u.sual.

Rivoli
(Capacity,
2,500;
scale,
25-50-75.) Did all it could lK)ld with

"Tbe CtirU(i«n."

Being Offset

All
1.200;
witli

Kimball Young in "Enter Madame."
at I'arkway concurrent with downtown at Wizard.

—

Managers Agreeably Surprised—Holy Week Slump

.vrale.

with "The
grossing $12,000.

fairly

White

New

55-85-99).

.store.

The Ccnttiry
.series,

Century

scale.

production

Rivoli after two weeks Criterion and without splurge of newspaper advertising got over $13,000
on week. First independent production ever booked into house by
Famous Players.
Strand "Brass" (Warner Bros;
seats, 2,900; scale, 30-50-85).
Independent got some heavy plugging
in advance and pulled strongly with
Intrf

week.

BUFFALO BEATING SLUMP

seats. 2,200;

Shakespearean

result

r

week was

35-50-75.)

thal;

nary antipathy to
this time of. year.

'

Sheik's

Loew's State— ''Beaxitiful niul
Damned." and vaudeville. (Ca|tacitv.

3.400; sc.ile. night. 30-50.)

TliirK

one showed little variation ov«'r pit>-^
(e<ling
Week.
lool;«il
Tl»e
bill
strong on vaudeville end and proved
po|)ul;ir with fans.
$14,000.
Hip— "Adam's Rib" and Fashion
Show. (Capacity. 2.400; night. .'JT.50.)
Picture feature popular, but
principal draw fashion show, proved
by tuinaway matinees. flS.OOt).
Olympic
"Driven."
(Capaclfy.
Attracted f*11.500; night. 15-20.)
cellent notices and Vaa pdDuW'"Bettered -somewhat f iur* 'Ot IH^
,
ceding week; erilghifir dv«>f-^O#0.
|

—

'

.

^.

.

Hippodrome ntobaoly did

•

.

—
,rs5r ^n»flF'T»7

•fi^-T^W _.(y
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NOTHING EXTRA IN

jO HOP OUT HOLY WEEK
U$t Week

Film Trade Picked

Up—Loew's Orpheum

Will

Get Rose's Midgets

\

'

*:.;;-^"

Boston, March
broken, or
While no record* were
busthess at the
ftpproached.
•ven
town last week
oicture houses In
With the
.howed considerable lift.
where
Park,
the
of
exc«i»tlon
at fl top,
'HBrase" 1« h«in« shown
welk were betthe receipts for the
the week before.
t«P than those of
could be
This increase in business
improvement in
the
to
traced
transportation conditions and the
JStomobile show, which brought
thousands of visitors Into the city.
than
the attendance being greater
been for this display.
It has ever
This week a letdown Is expected.
is sure
TVith Holy Week next, there
in the attendance at
^0 be a slump
managers
the picture houses, as the
houses
figure it, and none of the
to prop
in town has taken any steps
their bills with any «tartling
21.

cp

Jrext week, however.
peclalties.
Rose's Royal Midgets are booked
Into the Orpheum, the big downtown house of the Loew people, and
this vaudeville act la looked to to

produce unusual business at the
SETTLEMENT ON F. P. SUIT
house for this week.
"Robin Hood," which played the
St. Louis, March 21.
Park for eight weeks recently, has
The litigation Instituted about a
been released for showing down< year ago by the South Side Amusetown at popular prices, booked into ment Co.,
and Ita president, Fred
Guidon'ii Soollay Square Olympia
Wehrenberg, against the Famous
this week. The period between the
showing of this feature in the popu- Players Missouri Corporation and
lar prieed house and at a $1.50 top the Famous Players-Lasky Corporawas longer* than that which oc- tion, was settled out of court last
**.--,>
curred In the case of "Knighthood." week, the defendants paying $5,000.
"Brans" has one week more to go Th^ action was for $6,700.
^Talk of
Dividend in
at the Park, and Judging from its
The Euit followed the attempted
business last week the going will be
June
Flurry in Griffith
Inspired
sale
the
of
Cherokee, by H. Kopkind of tough for this picture,
priced as it Is ar $1 top for the lar, then president of the South
evening.
Considerable coin has Side Amusement Co., to the FaAfter establishing a trading area accumutation Is nearing its cuiminabeen spent In advertising and the mous Players. Wehrenberg, then
The reverse process arouses
publicity break has been above the vice-president, resisted the trans- with its low limit at 87 and its upper tion.
top around 90, Famous Players the suspicion that the trading area,
ordinary, but still there doesn't fer Of the property,
on the ground broke
seem to be the draw.
out of Ita narrow zone yes- has been for the purpose of dis- ^
Tremont Temple, the house which that Koplar was without authority terday (Wednesday), dipping frac- tribution and a drop is in order, i
at the beginning of the season wac to sell it. From the Cherokee funds, tionally below 87 for a few trades. Yesterday's movement was of small
booked to show nothing but Fox the amount of $6,700 was turned This may have represented nothing proportions, however, and
had small
releases, but the course of which over to the F. P. Corp., and It was
but the redU'.nion of tho stock's slgniflcance except as it have an
has been anything but smooth "for for this sum that Wehrenberg
current
the
elimination
of
value
by
indication
of
the
stock's
position..
;|
several months past, has been taken brought suit.
the $2 quarterly dividend paid late
over for the next two weeks for the
Possible Loew Dividend
last week, but speculators loof. upon«
«howing of "Les MIserables" and
Hioew's status reversed .the prototal business for last week In the a stock slipping through its mini"The Passion Play."
neighborhood of $7,600. Off $1,600 mum price with a good deal of un- cess. The stock touched a new peak
Estimates for last week:
for
the year at 2H and maintained a
from 4[^ek before.
certainty.
Loaw's 8tat« (Capacity, 3.400.
steady position well into the WedModern (Capacity. 806. Scale: 28The theory is that narrow move- nesday session when it sold off fracScale: 26-60).— "Adam's Rib" sole 40).— "The Christian" at popular
\
offering this week, due to unusual prices after special showing at Park ments within restricted limits usu- tionally.
Renewed talk la begin- *
length of picture. Last week with resulted in housevdoing $6,000 for ally represent control by strong In"Where the Pavement Ends" did weelv Better by $600 than week terests who seek to accumulate nlng to be heard of a June dividend.
iSome traders look for a modest 26
total of 11(1,000. about |500 better before. '•The Face on the Barroom stock In
preparation for an ad- cents as the Initial
althan business of the week before. Floor"
and
Broadway vance.
"The
When tha*,quotations go though It would causepayment,
no surprise
An Improvement, no matter how Madonna" this week.
through the higher limit the pre- if the regular rate is indicating the
small. Is mo.st satisfying these days.
Beacon (Capacity, scale, attracPark (Capacity, 1.100. Scale: 60- tion and gross same as for Modem, sumption Is that the advance la on, complete recovery of the company.
or at least that the campaign of Marcus Loew Is
11),-- Third week of "Brass," with sister house.)
known to favor a
conservative policy as regards dividends, being anxious that the clr- i
cults cash position shall be stronr
bei^ore the payments are renawed.
If the dividend is paid the inference will be pretty plain that earn-

^

FAMOUS PLAYERS UNDER

87:

LOEW HOLDS AT BEST LEVE

—

Orpheum Hangs Back

—

Loew

May Have Been

^
'

•

«<

'

—

'"

-^

'j,

ings are satisfactory and the basic
situation of the property amply
justifies disbursements.

Orpheum hung back.- At one time
wae a difference In favor of
Loew of 2 points, Loew' selling at
21 while Orpheum was quoted at
there

Ordinarily the two stocks
19.
should move elbow to ^elbow, but
the expectation of an Orpheum
dividend goea further into the
future and the matter of buildings
operations In the Westrn circuit
further complicates the situation.
,

Curb Lively

,

There was plenty of action on tho

A

Curb.

came

flurry

Into QrlflBth

Monday, when a remarkable turnover of 2,200 shares was reported.
normal trading In Qrlfllth !• ft
few hundred a day. Monday tho
stock sold off from & to 3H> and the
turn was not to be explained on
anything on the surface In the opmpany's condition.
At the Orifllth
office it is said there is every proapect that the cursent year'/i dividend will \>e paid at the usual rata
Tfa«

of 75 cents.

The explanations offered in tho
trade for the Monday performance
are either that some holder was
pressed for cash and liquidated at ft
loss,
OP that some professional
clique made a raid on the stock, in- }
spired
perhaps by the sudden ;
activity In Triangle.
When one
Curb stock is taken up for exploitation It generally draws attention to
|
the group to which It belongs and j
.^

,

somebody tries to make a market
for an allied issue.
The Griffith
affair was of short duration. After
Its Monday low it recovered a full
point In fho next session, closing at
4^. perhaps representing the covering of short sales.
Th«> aiimmary^ o£ transactions March IS to
21,

f

Ij

Indunlvc:
'

STOCK EXCHANOe

Tburmlay—
BalM.HIsh.TiOW.LaRt. Ch».
ram. Play.-I.,., ).«00tR8V4 87^4 87S —1
Do.

pfd
C.oldwyn
Loew. Inc

100 »7
9n
97
7
f.100
7
«V4
l.SOO 20% 20% 20^

Orphoum

400

20

Play.-t... 1.000

M

FrUl»y—
Krt<l»y—

Fam.

Do. pfd.....*
Gc/ldwyn

Loew, Inc

•

200
600

87 4
97
7

«7«4

%

97^

jrrv

e%

7

t.rm 20H 30
20
400 19^ 19^ 19*4

• • • s

Orpheum
Saturday—
Fam. riay.-Ii..
Ooldwyn
IjOfw, Inc

1»%

8m

4-

I>oew, Inc

Orpheum

800

8%

6,100

20«4

80.(

10»j,

'

81

8r,4

97

97

6%

20% *>«i
19% 18%

nonton acid 50 Orpheum at 10%.

Tuesday —

Play.-L

Do.

l.flOO

pfd

100

97

.1.700

7%

9,M)0

21
1914

.

&Q0

97
7

e%

20% 20%
19

10

-

^Fhtp.

Play.-r... 1.000
KKl
1.400
2.200
Orpheum
1.100

Do.

87%

87% 87
07

....

Loiew. Inc.'.
Orpheum ....

Wedne«dMy

—H
—%
T

(ioldwyn

Pnni.

-%

20% 20H 2oS
11)»^
10'^ iftU
1»H 19«^
200 Orpheum
)cuin at 110%.

87
87%

noaton sold
M'>n<tav
FVim. Play-L.. 1,400 8T»4
Do. pfd
200 »7

floMwyn

—%

trj

800
100
1,200
100

Orpheum

—%

pfd

Ooldwvn

lA^w. Inc

«7% 86% 86%
07

97

7%

87

6%

6%

21

90% 204

in

18'i

10

%

4-

^

-%
+ %
—
%

—%
-f
4-

%

%
—%
—%
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THE CURB
Thur^dny—

PaK»B.lJlgh.Ix)w.I>airt.

Tf ianirle

8,000
lOe

Orlfflth

hVlday—
iVIanRle

vn

35

4%

-

;

.

.

Mon<1ay—

tS

98

4.000 •3i

91

94

?.200
4%
l.tKM ^34

'.rirrith

Trianale

Tueaday220

CrifTlth

Trianrle
\V«"<lue?dHy
CYifrith

Tr'nncia
•

414

1.000 '34

—

100

4

10,000

*!t«

O^nfn a 'hare.

4%

2,CO0 •34

KaHirday—
Trianirlo

t

8%

3%

94

Z2

4%

414

94

94

4
94

4

Ex

Cb«.

80

4%

96

—
^f »—
— 1%

-f-

%

-fS'

dlv.
..-(i.'S.'.

'

*^.-r^

It

'''7»'^rrr^'/-***^** -*

^'•^"'5^'^^^if'

r.im mount rirture pro^cntfJ by J^'*^*'
Lasky. Alapted from th« Emerson U«>u»?ii
l>lreit<>l by
«itory by James Cunningham.
Opennl at the Criterion.
Jatnea (ruz*".
New York, Marcb Ifl, ltt2:<, for run.
K.-rriifan
Warr*-n
Will Banion
J.
T^ola Wils-ui
Al.<n Hnl.''hnrl.a i^K\*'
U.Ue.s
Ktli.'.

Mr. Winaate
Mra. Wmcate
Jackson

Krnost T..rr»"nc.>
Tui;y Mar*hnl.

I{ridB*-r

Kit <'nrx>n
Jed Winr>te

OMver
John Fox

v

<^'"*

•'The Covered Wagon" has been
In the making with Its cost
said to hivo been in the neighborhood of ISOO.OOO. Th" plan for its
general distribution Is to hold it
back until the beginning of next
season. I'udoubtedly In addition to
the Broadway run at the Criterion
Theatre they will present the picture in other cities for extended
runs.
They can do that safely for
in a great many respects it is the
biggest thing the screen has had
since Griffith made "The Birth of a
Nation." That Is not saying that
this picture is a "Birth" but it is
about OS close to it as anyone- has
come since the first smashing \ ig
picture that there was.

months

Like the "Birth"

it

based on

is

historic fact. It is American and it
carries any measure of thrills, u
love story that is pretty, and several notable pieces of character acting that would in themselves be

enough

to carry any screen production anywhere.
When, all in said
and done about "The Covered
Wagon," producer. auth«>r, director
and all concerned with the picture

should take their hats off to FJrnest
Torrence for having done one of thf
absolutely finest pieces of work

O-y-rXV-^v.'^,.-

;3ryi.ii'i"'"^y*".''

in

battle
character playing that the screen Indian attack with a corking
that
has seen. He steals the picture from staged and finally a prairie tire
IStlwin
f|.*» time that he llrHt hits the screen
has a punch with a corking rescue throush

down

right

to his final bit of busi-

scene.

Carewe,

production

alx-reel

\y

8tory

Natlqnal.

FIrat

Cui-tia

At

by Edwin Carewe.

ntr<>cted

n^Dtorit.

March

one must first
,,.,James Rennle
JUnmie Uarrlaoa
Sakn UardK.
Emerson Hough, who wrote "The mention Ernest Torrence for his Jerome Trevor
.......^..Anders RandoK
M<>rKHn
Covered Wagon" for the "fc^aturday characterisation of the plainsman of Bull
.Derothy Mackall
His work was a Rofie Duncan..;
Evening Post," disposed of the pic- frontier days.
Uelene Montrooe
Later *'H»rd Rolled" MoUle
ture rights for 18.500. so that makes consummate piece of acting.
Harry Short
"Slippery fcadle"Fo»ter
....Paul Pander
the most Important part of the pro- In several of the scenes Tully Mar- Humpty I.ogan
Mrs. Trevor
...Etora Mills Adam*
duction, the story, cost just a trifle shall, as a guide and fr«^'K|^l«r.^' Jean,
the
....... w .^.t... .By Ueraelf
dor.
uninhabited
the
more than one prr cent, of *he pro- supplies across
He chose for h's subject wastes, with his couple of Injun
duction.
A picture of sentimental hokum.
our great / nericaii EmpIro build- wives waiting for him at the <ort,
The story revolves around a blind
ers, those pioneer.s whfy loft their lent an admirable touch.
sevafter
farms and safe-guarded homes in
screen
girl
violinist who la a combination
the
to
The return
the territory cast of the Ohio f.nd eral years of absence by J. Warren of Little Eva and Oliver Twist and
.started in prairie schooners for the Kerrigan is marked with this proPacific Coast in 1847. beforr; the dis- duction.
He plays the leal and its passages of pathos are pretty
The Oliver Twist angle
covery the California hills contained does so admirably as a cashiered syrupy.
the glittering metal that was to be officer of the United States Army, comes from the fact that the child
a tremendous lure in ISiJ.
turned out because he took cattle falls among thieves and through
wagon train, to save his detachment from starvThis particular
her innocent purity work their rewhich has some 300 vehicles, started ing and later accused of beinjf a
Only the process was
for Oregon. It was the. combina- cattle thief. With Lois Wilson, the generation.
supplied
Kerrlijaa
Thoy
heading woman,
too swift and too arbitrary to be
tion really of three trains.
split up on the banks of the Watte, the love interest with Alan liale as convincing.
and later there was a second divi- the heavy. Hale also gave a perWhen they're bad, they're very
sion when word came of gold in formance that stood out.
bad and when they're good they're
California.
In direction James Cruze turned
Through it all a very pretty and oqt a picture that will llv.« down gosh awful unnatural. The only
.•simple love tale runs, as well as an through the ages as a triurm»h that really sincere part is played by a
element of Intrigtie that lends an he can always pridefullv- i^int to. beautiful collie. You could underadded interest, which together with In picttiresqueness ther<j his been
the thrills that have been devUe.l nothing on the screen in live years stand the dog's motives, but the
makes this production a real pic- that touches "The Covered Wagon." feelings that Impelled the people
ture of pictures.
One or two of the
It is only a question of ho'.v hard were fogg3'.
The thrills, big ones that an au- making of the picture. f:\ New' York underworld twists by which a crook
dience will remember and go from it has established it to a certain exescapes from pursuing police arc
the theatre to 'talk about, are three. Paramount is going to go aftor the
First and foremost is the fording tent, but it must drive homi; from neat surprises, such as the chase in
of the Platte by the wagons of the one end of the country to I'ao other the Grand Central station in New
train. This scene is one that keeps that this Is the biggest thinar that York, anil the robl>ery in which the
the audience on edge as much as the screen can boast of having hud
dog is empk>yed to carry off the
though they Were a party to the to offer the public in a decad".
loot under the policemen's eyes has
task the pioneers endured and triFred.
!'*
umphed above. Then there is the
a novel turn.
v..A great musician discovers a musical prodigy in Rose; a child in an
Ohio apylum, and has her sent to the

AS

ne.sj*.

the

to

Strand,

the

ca«t

18.

i

—

.

"

big city to be
waiting for her
Central station
the

"terror

of

ii, 1923

and leader of a gang of thievtail
takes charge of her la order %l
cloak his escape from pursuit. sIm

is accordingly taken into the band
Ss their Innocent tool. The yount
crook. Jimmy, a creature of cireuau
impr<>ssed with hv
Is
Htanceu,
beauty and her violin awakens If
him a better nature.

Bull commands that Jimmy uss
the girl in the commission of %
crime. The two engage In a desperate fight over Jimmy's refusal
and In. the mix-up Rose Is strucic
down by Bull unintentionally, u^.
morse over injuring the child Iningi,
Bull to a bettei* mind and he re«
There resolves to gp straight.
mains "Hard Boiled" Mollle, the lady
She holds out against the
crook.
appeal of Rose's violin, but finally
sees the error of her ways, althuugh

by what means is not satisfactorllf,.
This benevolent trio de-v
shown.
termines tlflit Rose must be cured
of her blindness and to raise ll.OOt
for an operation Jimmy undertakes
a last "Job," the robbery of a factory. He succeeds with the help <rf
the dog. but is captured and sent
to prison for five years, while Rom
Is told he Is dead.
Just as Jimmy completes his sen*
tencp and Is released, Rose, who'

has been f^nd by the great musician, is about to make her concert*'
debut. Of 'course, Jimmy mingles in
the crowd at the concert hall and,
again through the intelligence of th«
dog, he and the girl are brought together for a happy ending and the
finish comes on a picture of almost
pastoral peace, with Bull and Mollis
married and a cooing baby in the
background and Jimmy and Rose
embracing in one of those misted
closeups and the organ crooning
"Mighty Lak' a Rose," the musical
^
theme of which runs through the
Just an artificial, theatripicture.
cal affair spread thickly with heavy
sentimental Jam that will please
educated.
She is the very unsophi.Htlcated.
It runs »0 minutes and becomes
uncle in the Grand
when Hull Morgan, pretty tiresome toward the end.
•-..^_^.
Rush.
Murderers* Alley"
'

.

.

President Harding Asked for ^Grumpy'

nV''T*^'*V

Thursday, March

MIGHTY LAK* A R6SE

COVERED WAGON
A

Sata Wooilhull

ii'i*>

PICTURES

i'

Molly Wln4(.ite

.

•

'

.

.

The President expressed such
'

1|fv

desire

keen

to

see

^'Grumpy*' on his recent vacation that a print was rushed
to Florida by special measenger.
The Presidential party
saw the picture during the
train journey northward.

The Hero
in

.a

of "The Hottentot''

New Laughing

Hit!

You know how Douglas MacLean knocked them
cold in "The Hottentot." You can pack them in
by playing him up
.

Sam Katz

V
**

,

,

*BeU Bo\f

ly

.

*.

in this

,

f"

;

has just completed ver\f successful en-

Reviews of

the audience splendid.

^

for all theatres"

it

...

says in a wire to Mr. Ince:

gagement at Chicago' Theatre,

and comments of

one.

..,.....-.

f

^

the press

Have hooked
^

.H.
presents.

DOUGLAS
MacLEAN
«,.•

in

WILUAM
P

A.

deMILLE

O O U C T

I

O R

rumpy.
^

WITH

^

THEODORE ROBERTS, MAY .McAVOy
and CONRAD NAGEL
.

Directed by
William Seiter
I

Just one of the millions who
reputation and knew it promised keen, rich entertainment.
As a stage corned y-Ynystery, "Grumpy" broke
records in London and New York.
Now, with
Theodore Roberts doing the greatest work of his
career as the grouchy, lovable hero, it's an assured screen success.
Coming to the RIVOLI March 25.
-firrrrn plnj/ bj/ Clara Brrnnrjer.
Frnm thr pJajj hij Hornrrr

President Harding

is

knew "Grumpy^* by

This 18 the
S-coluntn
Press Sheet Ad.
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LOST AND FOUND

-

Besides at one time
to playing.
Pauline showed in an everglade
pond with her shoulders bar* as
though In bathing au naturel, this
by tlu) terrible
elTect heightened
Waki Intensely watching her from
amongst th« glades. That seemed
to settle with Wakl that Loma must
be his bride. Escape by her from
the snare thereafter became moHt
of the scene with Antonio Moreno
having a light and love interest
he did little vf\t\u
House Peters played a seafaring
captain of a sailing, schooner A\'hlch
must have been a rum runner

Walah produced-dlrectH, mnnlnv
•S minutes at Capitol. New York, week
SarXtS Btory by R. A. Walah with
'

A

Tt

»ii»o.ph«;rJcal prolog by
Capitol only).

Sam

Blackbird

Captain

Warren
Baby MadKe
Iloyd

Faufic

Waki
Kerito ,..,.••?

«

»

;"°V»« ?/**L"
Marke
.Pauline
..AntonJo Moreno
*»««>' J«n« I^'n*

I*rna

Bklnner

Rotbafal (for

„

^Mm""** ^i^''"li*r2
'— '^'[iiTHarb^^^h
\Vlna
"*
*
L5.
" Vvid
•

•

does look as though in ••Lost
and Found" R. A. Walsh has turned

i

P re

tkah of lohesome

^iJW-

STRAUSS' SALOME

fini:

ParftjnouBt pictur* prMwited by Adolph
atarriny
Mary
Milea
Mint*r.

Directed
at Rialto.

by

New

18.
Flva reela.
June Tolltver
John Hale
••Devil" Judd Tolllver
••Bad" nufe TolUvcr

March 'M. Running
bill for day.
time. 64 minutes.
No releasing connection

double

Malgne.
Charles
York, week March

Mary

mentioned.

Salome with bobbed hair and a
Broadway glide! A typical moving
That means the
picture miscast.

Mllea Minter

Antonio Moreno
Erneat TorrenciEklwin Brady
Francea Warner

Ann
Buck Pallln
Dave ToUlver

J.

best acting you get

Stembridtfe

8.

titlee.

CuUen Tate

"South
out a box office feature. The
Sea Romance" carded with the title
lend
to
appears
billing
all
m nearly interest. In the picture
immediate
to found
Mr Walsh has taken pains
that descriptive matter with little
South Sea touches, some ever so
close to nature, though but flashes,
and others popularly known as the
"wiggle" dancing by the tribes.
The story itself would have meant
but little excepting in the handling
as Walsh, the directdr also, did it.
There are tribal dances with the
women shimmying just awful but
not for long, there are everglades Peters act all over the lot at the
where the barbarians go swimming closure.
The story receives a bad kick beand sneaking, and there is a battle
between the tribes, which became a cause of lack of sustenance, the exThe latter cuse for it all being vague and imreal war scene almost.
nicely
film,
Is
probable, but once it gets going,
a feature of the
worked out with water scenes of It keeps going with action and
one tribe rowing to the island of an- mainspring. That a wife with her
other and in the sequence of a logi- baby could be lured or kidnapped to
the South Seas by a stranger from
cal strain in the tale calling for it. ^
The picture is all atmosphere. To her home In the states, to verify
aid it Mr. Rothafel produced a very Jealous suspicions aroused by the
pretty little singing prelude called stranger. Is too Implausible. Other
pretty little singing prelude, intro- bits are reminiscent, such as the
ducing through it an exceptional scenes on the schooner, but the
baritone, Bruce Benjamin, with a photography in thki and other minor
Dorma Lee matteers stands them off to some
full melodious voice.
sang with him. lb gave the picture extent.
a splendid start and would be worth
Playing the South Seas for a
copying by the larger houses play- money getter Is the best Idea and
ing this feature.
this Walsh did. He gave them Just
The cast holds a number of pic- enough of all that they want mostly
ture names in the leading role way. to see, but sufficient to make them
In performance Pauline Starke took forget the story and talk about the
the lead. She has quite a range to scenes outside the theatre.
cover and did it all well, from looks
The Capitol Sunday afternoon for
the second show, with Broadway
packed with promenaders on the
^
first fine Sunday afternoon of the

thing,

j

I

All Exhibitors

yras

spring,

capacity.

That

either

spoke for the billing or the theatre,
for In "Lost and Found" itself, as
a name, by Itself, there is nothing
Read our magazine published every to draw, although the picture wilL

in

Michigan

Through the

Tuesday
If yoti

want

to reach this clientele

no better medium.
Rates very low

there

exploitation

.V

is

MICHIGAN FILM REVIEW
JACOB SMITH,
415 Free Press Bldg.

Publiihcr

DETROIT

cold, flat title

heavy

should" be given.
*

£ltmc.

Edward Sloman has returned
from New York, where he produced
'Backbone,' a Clarence Buddington
Kelland story.

1916, with Charlotte Walker in
the role Mary Miles Mlnter now
plays. It Is a toss up whether or
not Theodore Roberts wasn't better

Judd

Tolllver

needs

actors.

March

romantic,

is In the present
production. However, Roberts had
more of a part in the other version.
It
is
Just another Instance of
what prohibition has done to us.
In the original etory the mountaln<?er feud was secondary, with
the moonshinlng as the outstanding
feature of the tale. Now that they
couldn't have moonshine In the picture, although we have It In the
home, the feud^was brought to tht
doesn't make as
foreground.
It

good a story.
"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine"
Is Just an ordinary program picture
machine made and ground out without any idea of getting anything
artistic on the screen. Weil remembered ifl the opening that William
de Mille had for the original. It

for

Miss Minter Is^a colorless June
and Antonio Moreno gets
little or no chance to show what he
really can do in this picture. Cullen
Tate, from a character standpoint,
giv^s one of the best performances
in the production.

-^^

...

'!-.-

.

I

'

i

that time.

A vast majority of the footage la
taken up In^^eveallng the construction of the patented device by
which the photographer Is permitted to rest under the surface In
safety arid the diving of a girl to
swim before the two-Inch glase behind which the camera man grinds.
The underwater gj'rations of tbo
miss are too often repeated whllo
enacting a degree of similarity that
lessens the value of the incident*
A slow-motion bit is also inserted
at the time the girl Is before tho

from

more

and

submerged

'

.

'

\

lens.

Other than that the film la taken
up with the different formatlMie of
coral, plants and the odd types of
the smaller species of fish to bo
found in the locality whence tho
pictures ivere tak^n, off Nassau, la
the pahamas, to be exact.
The photography Is clear and
concise throughout, but the em«
phatic tendency to drag, which tlio
film poseesses, is too flagrant *
liability for the registering of tho
picture to be other than a mod-.
erately Interesting and
amuslny
program episode.
Bkig.

it.

^

:

i/^Miidei ParUs,

properly, use field glasses.
It
threatened for the moment as
though Miss Allen fiitended to skip
to the King forgetting her bathing
It

•

instances were cufficlent to draw
meagre applause at the finish from
an audience which had found noth*
ing to j;>rovoke enthusiasm up to

was a work of art, that tall, loneIt Is too good a scenic or sight
some pine and the Introduction of picture to be cast away in a half
his characters.
In this Charlet of a Ldew double bill.
At least
Maigne has fallen down. He has there Is enough to make It stand up
gotten some action, but ther3 is not on the title tof the medium grade
one bit of suspense that is calcu- houses for one or two days. One
lated to make the audience watch flash of the Prince39 taking a bath
and wait with expectancy as to when called by the King should do
wha't i« going to happen next.
that.
It's qult« «^ flash and, to see,
Tolllver,

..

.

-'

II

that doesn't hurt.
But Diana Allen ae Salome realized
it as much as her Queen Moth«^r did
her role o^ King Herod hi.s, both
picturesque only. In this story.
Miss Allen did her dance of the
veils without veils and got an encore from the banquet mob, an
encore gotten In the picture she
never would receive elsewhere with
that dance.
The Prince of Egypt displayed
about as much emotion In hi« many
scenes calling for It as Tut« who
may have been one of his ancestors,
did when lately discovered. Whatever emotion the picture emitted
came from the audience. It was
Inclined to titter now and again,
although this picture has a certain
holding quality as produced that,
despite its defecte, earned respect

Ernest Torrance

15.

Featuring the ^myrirm by which tb*
negative was secured this educational film, for upon euch it borders,
holds few entertaining qualities
until during the last reel.
A: that
time two men in the full regalia of
divers go overboard. The spearinf
of a dangerous fish, which resembles an eel, and the catching of
a shark close out the "kick." These

With good

there, perhaps a bit different
the others, possibly a little

than

1*^7

J. E. Williamson's undersea picture, releasing, through the Film Booking OQces
of
America.
At Loew's New York,

this

actors or properly directed actors,
some skimping could be done on
production.
The Whole "Salome" story Is

in

-Devil'

In

There are plenty of them,
but maybe not enough.
Mal'^oim SttrauRs' "Salome" was
probably made some time ago.
Strauss appears to be producing
himself out of pictures as a producer. He should produce or direct
for others, with the technical details, casting included, left to those
who make a bu«ines8 of thai.
Strauss Is an artist. He displays ^t
In his own work, but there seems
to be no support for him by others.
To see players struggle through
this rather expensive picture is a
"Salome," if it needs anypity.

F^

as

titles

Ih?

WONDEBS OF THE SEA

out of the

is

picture.

Although thcro Is a picture on
view at the Rialto thin week with
Rosemary Theby was his wife
the
title of "The Trail of the Loneearly and also later, dying two days
before Captain Blackbird Anally some Pine," professedly an adaptafound her daughter on Pango Island, tion of the play and story of tho
a near neighbor of Moa. Willi.im »ame title, it Isn't "The Trail of the
V. Mong is excellent as the villain.
The House-Mong scene when Mong Lonesome Pine" at all, although the
was revealed as the seducer of characterfl bear the same names
Peters and the action Is laid in the bWls of
wife through
Blackbird's
reading the inscription on a wedding Tennessee.
There is, however, a
ring Mong gambled Is % finely picture that is a rewritten tale into
staged bit, for its repression In the which some of the characters of
first part and action in the ending
the old story have been placed. The
directors could have reof it.
picture itself Is far oelow the origisisted the impulse to have made
nal which the Lasky company made
dis-

It

They do need

-j.

•i^'.-i

well placed mob seen* with hundreds of persons in it. More could
have been made of the Egyptian
camp, for there were material and
atmosphere there, but long before
that poor direction and bad acting
had iniined "Salome."
Biine,

Pruduoed by Malcolm StrauaB. Diana Allen
ftatured. At Loew'a New York one-half of

Adapted by Will II. Rltchey from th#> story
by John Fox, Jr., and play by Eugcm*
Walter.

'^'j***

.-

Zukor.

Shown

f.T"'*T^' '^r*'

TORES

'

,

gown.

The mob scene with The Wanwas badly cut, but It was a

Fred.
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Combination of Screen and Stage Appearance
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OPENING APRIL

1st,
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Released by

AMERICAN RELEASING
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Keith'M rula(N9

I

A Morton

I>ooley

*May<( Voh(< Hand
Lona: Turk Sam
Castinir Starn
<Otbera to nil)
Kolth'a Rivmida
l^rank Tini>»«y

Ruhr Norton
Temu«>st & l>ick'aon
SO Milea from ll'y
IfcCart & Mnrone
(Othera to fill;

KeUh'a Royal
Rarry Moore Co
Morton A Olasa
Wilkena A MuKhe>a
Bloaaom Beelty Co
Will Mahoney
China Blu^ Plata
A Ha\r5ey
Robbie Oordon<>

"Wattn

-Three Odd Chapa
Malth'a ColoBlal
Trizle FriKAnza
California K mblera

Jimmy Lucan Co

A

Clarke

Harry Taudn
lAachiin A West
Tan Eyck A Wiley
Olaen A Johnson
(One to fill)

Alhambra
Hand
Shaw

Keith*a

V

lA>pez

Billle

Santoa A Ilayea
Boreo
Bpoor A T'arsona
Orar* Tltiff
"Walttra A Walters
Beaale ClifTord

(One

to

fill)

H

A

Mftcy

Jack Clifford
World of Mak.- B
Moalv

Kovaca A Ooldner
.Qlga Cook

H

half

lat

Edward Stanley Co

M

!k J Dove
Bloom A Sher

Keith 'a Fordluim
Sophia Tinker Co
Bddle Katie

Kovaca A GoMncr
Hom^r Romaine
(Two to nil)
2d half
Horb< rt

Co

TAB

Ilealy
Lillian ShrpA-

to

2d hiUf
I-ee

Thornton Klynn OO
Holland A- Oden
Carter « Cornish
(One to fill)
Clark

Ilnmllion

A HtrKiuan

The HartwcUfi
(Otheri t>
2i|

Doris

U.iiil(iti

(•(>
<".»

> ti-iMo^ra

(Others
KeitirN

to

till)

V.irtli c.j
Frank \Vtlto:c Co
Carter & ('••rnish
G(is:i

(^

Keith's Orpheum
Ausr C
Lovenberff SIm A N

Murray A
Gihson

(>:>

A
A

Helene Stover

(Two

DoiU'oxSodl'.

y

ATLANTA
(Birmlnghai))
1st half

Flash,

Arthur Whitela.v

Al

(One

T..it.,ur

of

s

s.i;i!:i

AlBl RN.

t;.l

CHESTER FREDERICKS
The Feafared Jnrenlle Danrrr and
Clever Mimic
Third Seaaon with

Kd wards RcTue

Oreen A Drev
Dainty Jun" {'o

1st

half

2<1

Manilo

•Duval ^ Orrhejtra
Joe Brownini:
The HartwVllM
(Othera to nil)
Moaa' Regent
Doris Rankin Co
Donovan A Lee
{9hone A Sciuiros
Stanley A Birncs

(Two

to

fill)

DArt

^

t.

Keith's
Victor Ai

nil)
8l>.t

St.

Co

»..r.'

«:..uld

Freda

& Antimiy

Rhode.M
Mill'T X

A

^\';tt.•.on

M Freeman Ci
Jans A Whalen

CaHtIng Campb.'lls
(Ot!i.r.s to

2d half

(ill)

Temple

K Hall (Jo
Flo Lewis
Hallen A Russell
\V'ayn»»

I,ura-«

St.

2d half (L'2-::.
The Le H.ijs

Maurfcn Kii-,-lifi
Weber K IJili.itt
The CoK'-Kiaiis
Bond WilAon Cs
Conn /• Hrirf
let half <j«-2<i)
Mabci Bjil.e Co

A Warren

John Regay Co
MeCormlck A
Four Terra ee c.irli

W

BATON HtH LK
oiumbitt

/CLouima
(Others to fill)
Moss' RIvem

I

Lillian S'liaw
1Iol^^v I'l^nd'T Tr
Jim Me^Vilii.'iiis

•E A I TIndell
Yorke A Mabell
Bowers W'ter A C

Cnniilla'p Hirdj
(Two to (lilt .

7d hair
Fophie Tuc litr Co

*TIq Yourself

ha'*

Gene

Kurhanan A <" i»li
Raw Is A Vol. K

Creations
2d half

Loney Ha-kc)!
>

\\\

Vee A Tully

>

I^nii
2d half (22-2G)

Zleglers

.MT.

VERNON.

Aliiee
A Boll

•Plaxa Bntert'lntra
•Dimitry Dobkln

Du For Boys
Blondy

Jofln S

Sis

(Others to nil)

WILMINGTON

Peters

2B 29;

Elslo

(One to

(^lossman Sis

A F

TOLEDO

Herbert Clifton

(Two

•Oscar Martin Co
Leonoro Kern Co

Hy n»ack
Moore A Freed
Stone A Hayes

N.

N. T.

Proctor's
2d half ('<:2-25)
McCarthy A Sten'd

(One to
1st

nil)
(2r,.28)

half

Eastman A Moore
Mack A Stanton

Opera House
Chong A Moy
.1.

M A A
(One

Jos'pnine

Seymour Co
Clark

c

(Two

(Othera to
1st

half

(

.U

>

<•

to

Mrrrrrnnr
(Three to

JH*

Mabel Burke <o
White Black A

(Ore

fll)

to

fill)

flMONI»

A

(Thne

to

A

A Old Rose

Cornell Leona

N'-vlr."

Singers Midget
Dalton A Craig

Poll's
Innis Bros
Virginia SereBsd(-rii

Grey

lifli

2d half
C'omb'.

POLI CIECUIT
i:Rii>Gi:ponT

l.Hv-:i

:

Stuart A M;rcer
Grace Doro
Ketch A Wilma
J A F Bogart
Anderson A Yvel
(One to All)

2d half

Ann Suter
Jonea A Jones
Fred's Seain
to All)

LAWRENCe
Empire

A

•Jones

Jonea

Four Miners
2d half

A Dawn
A Romaine
LEWISTON, ME.

Leon

Cahlll

Masle Hall
Grace Doro
Ketch A Wllma
J A F Bogart
Anderson A Yvcl
(Ons to All)
2d half

•Lew Wei la

A

Flske

(Four to

Falloa
All)

BR'CKTON. MASS.

LYNN. MASS.

Strand

OlympiA

A

Pred's*^3als

Robles
p M ara

O'Nell

Francis

I>ay
D.iwit

A
A

Leon
Salle

K

Florence Brady
A Plunkett

(One to

2d half
Calvin A O'Connor
Kolland A Ray

Eva Fay

.Mrs

(One
0.

to

lill)

All)

2d half

Thos J Ryan
Tracey A McBride
T A K O'Mesra
(One to All)

CAMURIDCiE

MANCHESTER

CentrtU Sq.
FIske A Fallon

Saxton A Farrell
Malinda A Dade
Fink's Mules

Palace
Sankus A Sylvers
.Tahrl A George
Thos J Ryan Co

A Romaine

Cahlll

HUGH HERBERT
««» Ji^FFERTS

ATKNUK.
GARDKN8. L. I.

KEW

,

.

Phoae Rlchmoad HIU

A Z

A

I

(One

to All)
•

'..'d

to

3

All)

KH^<•

HAH
Langdon
Herbert Denton

Four Miners
Jennler Bros

FALL RiVEK

Olyaipla

Rekoma

Harper A Clark
Arthur lJe\'oy Co

Butler

A Ray
Bob Albright
o

Rol!un<1

(

2d half
S

A

Fv'eretr

II

•Tcddv Clnir
(I'our

lo

Co

#

NEW BEDFORD

Empire
•lennier Bros

C.j

fll,)

Melroy Sisters
A Parker
Holland A O'Den

Teddy Clair Co
2d half

Sunkus A Sylvers
Florence Brady
Tionc

A IMunKclt
A Moon

(One

lo

0'N»il

<

!•><

in:; ATI

<

iiii

Pnlaie

King HroH
•Carjion's

2d half

May Wynne

nil)

CHICAGO KEITH CIRCUIT

Ray.iiond

.Soijijic

A Moon

Rose

half
Frnneis gc Day
Butler A Parker
Bob Albright Co

Doris Duncan

Dr. M. G. GARY
N. W. Cor. Stats and Randolph Sta
Second Aoor over Drug Stura
PJiirso'e <
Randolph St.. CIllCAQO

nil)

,-yi

A Mullen
Harry Busaev
(Two to All)

S

BAN(^.OR. ME.
Bijou

a..

Earle

(Two

Werner Amoros
(Two to All)

.

If

SIEGEL

Holmes A Hollislon
Mel Klee
(One to All)
Gordon's Oiympia
(Washington St.)
Margaret Ford
Al Shayne

Wh'^'-Ier
Aire

Awkward
Allman A Harvev
Black A White Du

Mob Hall

Mt'lfrct-^

Singer's MldReii

i:

The Reuters
Casaon A Klem

(One

2d half

Tonng A

W

Lyric
lirifwn

tOthera to nil)
2d half (29-1)
(t)thers to nil)

nil)

A A Clan.

HK

nil)
(2(,

Murdock A Ken'edy

Werner Amordh

to nil)

Or

»

A

O'Hrien
T,ew

^fann
Blauely

(Three f.

nil)

A Kins
A Co

YONKERS,

tiio

JUUAN
—

DR.

YORK. PA.

Capitol

2d half
Three Arnauts

Slerniul's Mid(;eifi

FITCIIBIRC
CammingH
HAH
I.Angdon

OMrlal Ovnrlaf t»

Ycrkes ffappv Six
(Others to mi)

Morgan r>ancera

.1i»roine

T'.etfs

Ergottl A Herman
Juvenile Frolic

The Vanderbilta

Siira's

TRKXTON.

A

Bernard

Lewis A Dody
Connors Revue
Dore .Sisters

nil)

..0

TORONTO

Anderson A Graven
Crawford A BrodU

:a half

2d half (L'.'-2.-.
Taliaferro

BOSTON

T A

2d half

Trelia

A Farnuin

l^irr^tt

nil)

Thornton

B. F. Keith's
Paul Sydeli

Lan? A

Love's Younar

Huber
Young Want; Co

Orlando .10-:U)
Harry LaMarr Co
Janis A Chaplow
Herlein Co
I.
Ifuntin? A Francis

A

Allen

Benny Barton Rev

Boston
Tesehow's C.»ls

Aldlae

Dooley A Storey

S

Smith

Weber A RIdnor

BOSTON KEITH CIRCUIT

Manning A Hall

PLATING KKITH CIRCUIT

Canfleld

2d half
•Clara Theodore
Baail

Cfordon's Olyiapla
(Scollay Sq.)

Produced by CISSY MADCAP.
DlTMtlon: aiMMY DUNKDIN

SIb Newman
(Two to nil)

Zelda Stanley

split)

^Ist half
Johnny Reynolda

Sadller Co
Dorothy Waters

Fleming

READING. PA.

N.Y.

(Wk's-Barr-

D

(2«-2lt)

A

Bobby Jarvls Co
Harry Mayo
(One to All)

Willie

Bellia Duo
Oo'.d A Edwards

DENTIST

The

Folllee

Joe Roberts
Wilson Bros
Reynolds D'n'g'n Co

2d half

Der.Kon A Mack
A A E Krab-Ue

Blue Demons

(One to

Ksne's Marionettes
Allen

Poll's

.

Ben Welch

4 DANCING MADCAPS

Patricola A T'wnes
Van A Corbet

When

PoU's

(o nil)

WHITE PLAINS

Bloom A Sher

TAMPA,

WORCBhTEB"

RCRANTON. PA.

Wahletka

PrincoFS

Ben Meroff A Band

nil)

A Finney

Lindauer

Prices wlttita rsssoo to tbs orofossloa.

F.i.l7.\nKTll. N.
Proctor's
2d halt (.::-2i)
^

A

Majestic

Frawley A Loin
Wells Va A West

Sis

1st half

Whalen A McShane

Murray Kls»i<>n
Monroe Bros

J,

ardit)

A A F Stedinan

Force A Willisms
Royal Ga«' o^ nt>«i

Wolf

E. F.
Valentine

Proctor's

Co

Rlalto

(M'umI

Gus Edwards Co

E

"

Lyrir
(Atlanta r.'.Ii
1st half

(~»livcr

All)

Seed

Maureen Bnglin
Claire Vincent Co
I^ynn A Howland

2d half

Sampeell A l<eonh'i
(Others to nil)
W. PAL»I BE.U'Ii

Indoor Sports

The Saytons
S'-n.^.tor Ford

PROVIDENCE

F»»ntoji

Monde

Revi;

OIRMINGIi

\\ Libby

N

HAH AScholdi-r
Fields

~'

Wilbur A Au.«m»

A LeRoy

Wyeth A Wynn

— J»AK\

to

2d ^alf

A

Bailey

Palace

A WincliesCr
Home Town Follies
MIcahua
(On^ to

apllt)

half

lat

The Vlvlana

Inglls

(One

lat half

Shaw Co

Leila

A Marlon

A Sullivan
A Janifs
A Randolph

COMMENTS:—

(Sunday op»ning>
Hazel Moran.

VAN and VERNON

Kd JaniH

PORTLAND, ME.
II. F. Keith'H
Ibach's Band

Zeck

Princeaa

Abie O. H.
A Davey
Marks A Wilson

TO>lMY—

Isi

C

Smythe

Dress Rehearsal

Claires

buWi)

Lcvere

Oreen A Drew
Modiste Shop
(One to nil)

St

Wm'n A

PJREAN
"We cast our vote
fo> Ketch and Wilma. whose ventrllonulal act la the Arst pleasing example of
what wo had previously considered the
bane of vaudeville."
DAILY SU.V.

(r;)-1>

Krnwlov

2d half
North A South

Cliimle
Patrice

Norwood A Hall

EASTON. PA.

A

^d half
Hazel A Redfuld

N.J.

and WILMA
"VOCAL VARIETY"

Follis

Lime Trio

(Others lo HID
<

Leonard Co

Kildie

Tlvoli

Follies

Pantheon Singers

Avoa

(Two

Poll's

Raymond

I

WILKRS-BARRK
(Scranton

NEW HAVEN
A

Dolly Dumplin
Mabel Ford

7.

2d half

Al

Maryland

lo All)

A

O'Brien

W'TERT'WN,

Flashes of Songland

FI.A.
Victoria
(26-27)
(.^amc
plays
bill

Williams A WolfuK
Swor A Conroy
Gus Fowler Co
(Two to All)

to nil)

All)

MERIDEN. CONN.

Home Town

Tun<
Victor Gralf

';?;
2d half
Jordon
A DeVere
Grey A Old Rose

Chester

Howard's Ponies

Six Ilasaens

(Throe

Sgiilrea
Cliff

Bofl

N. Y.

>.

(Othera to

Phondell Four
Munieioal Fo:'r

A Bobbins
a A Steps

Palace
^.
Phondell Four
Nan Travel ine *
Drug Clerk
Municipal Four
•DeVlto's Ortheatra

•Haig A Quick

Ml earthy Sisters

Seh'fer

A

Thornton

.Mollle Fuller
Millard A Marlln

Pianno

Dancing M'Donalds
Eddie Rash Trio

»

—CORNELL
Playing Keith Circuit

Gautlor A Pony
Vincent O'Donnell
Fern A Marie

Runavvay I'our
Hraly A Cros.'*
Ann Gray

(Shreveporl

All)

KETCH

DETROIT

W

split)

1st half

(Sunday openinj;)

Meehan'a Dogs
Wilton Sisters
AtouiiJ the Corner
Lytell A Fant

r

,

•Caraon'a Revue
%A half

Lynn A Thompfon
Gene Morgan
Sampson A Douglas

to All)

WATKliBURT

Chester A De Vere
Clayton Drew Co,
Sophie Kassmlr
M'Devitt Kelly A Q

Ben Welch

Plalalleld

Imperial

nil)

Jos Rankin

PLAINFIBLD.

MONTREAL

Marmot A Fmncis
Maek A La Rue

IIALTIMORK

JameH

to

2d half

Davis

A Burt
Gordon A Day

Arms

Barrya A Wolfords
(One to All)

Al Striker

Fulton

S
B. F. Keith'h

Bobbe A Stark
Melody A Steps

Vi A Wvst

.M<>t:l;iria

.

FroclorS l»5lh

(Others to All)
1st half (2C-?,'I)
Murray Kissen Co
Kelso Bros •

Wv'lls

Anii).,'\ls
I

•Cornplinn ntfl of S
(Others to fill)
Id half (29-1)
Colvln & Wood
(Others to IIU)
Keitii's Prospect
2d half (2:-2:,)

Dellsle

Venita

Shaw's

liros

till)

COLl MB!

AlGl ST\
Lyric
2d half
Hnyd<
Hall A D. xtf-t
McC\>rn»ack «,-

to

(Ono

H Stoddard A Band

•Yes Mfati)* Xo
(Olher««

(2C-28)

Irene RIcn.rd"

2d half

•Da lis

half

Lyric
Orleans

(N.

an

I'"oi»;oin

I'rancfs

2d»half

Ma OR A

111

Wm

A Fledii. Ul
Shaw Co

Leila

1

105th St.
Oezzo Refter
T.owu A Stella
Halllgan Co
I>iilon it Parlier

N. V.

.lelTernon

Hazel

110

Co
Doris Rankin Co

I'lv.-

A

Klliott

W

Mohblo

r

Bob Hall

PITTSBCRGII

r>i\ie PViur

Dorothy RauK

Kerr A Wcslon
Bert Levy
(One to nil)
Cireenpoint
half (L:'-:'i)

i

Van A Tyson

Joe Dorcey

Ruth Roye
Uno on the Aisle

«!r.:ii

Paiaee
Thn Buttons

MIddleton

Modiste Shop
(One to All)

Three Arnauta
Hold^n A Harron

(Three to

to All)

Palace
Jordan

The .Storm
Home A Gaut

Frank Van Hoven
Heath A Spelling
Anna Francis Co

Proctor's

Kenny A Hollis
Lorraine'a Ser'n'u'rs

Hawthorne A Cook

Co

2d half
J»»nnle

hTvro

(Others to All)

Roma Duo
Seed A Auatin
MOBILE

Donnelly
Little Driftwood
Frank Dixon Co
(One iO All)

Patricola

Cither Trio
Brent Hayes
Baxley A Porter

2d half
Willie Solar
(Othera to All)

B. F. Keith's
Hartley A Patters'n
Rae B Ball A Bro
Ethel Hopkins
Noel Lester Co

CLEYKLANII

I<yrlc

t

nil)

to nil)

ON TOI'R
Exn.rsivE MiuEmoN or
WEBER A FRIEDLANDER

Dancing M'l»>.iifi;>l.i
Dainty June t"
(Three to lii:

(Others to

N.J.

Broadway

A

Marga Waldron Co

Wm. Peaa

Jean LaCross
Alexander A Klm're

MARGUERITE DeVON

(<nh<^r3 to nil)

(•UB

L G BRANCH.

B. F. Kelth'a

Kliu re

Boggs A Wells

Peplta Gr'n'dos Co

Connor Twins
Four Phillips
Rockwell A Fox
Jack Norton

halt

A Bernard

Lew Cooper
Hyams A Bvana

fill)

CINCINNATI

Ktroet

Princeton

lid

to

lsth|tlf

Boudini

•Frank Brown

Fintb-.isli
A-

•

LOWELL

Inland
'e

Ona Munson Co
Mignon
(Two to n\])
MosM'

(One
N.J.

Jean LaCroM
Audr»y Maples

oip
Pri

Wolfords

A Storey
Toung Wang Co

Willie Solar
(Others to fill>

>

Oliver

A

Dooley

to nil)

Alexander^
(Two to nil)

Huber

Barrys

Kay

fill)

Edna

Elsie

Australian W'dc'p'i'

Wills

Dave Roth
Hnrry Kahne
McLaughlin A E

«

Keystoas

Bijoa
(Chattanooga split)

Manning A Hall

C.i
r)onnf lly

MAX PHILLIP

Lecdum A Stamper
Geo Moore A Girls

SCHENECTADY

B. F. Keith's
Rich Hayca Co

2C), B. F. Keith's

KNOXVILLB

A Mary

Cello

fill)

Maaaveasent:

A Holtaworth

Burt

SYRACUSE

Toledo.

2d half

2d hair
Russell A MarronI

Kfitii'n

.lelTerson

May

Pauli

to

The Sun

hi. If

London

Hllliam
Hanilln ,t

(One

CrroM

(i!I)

Jack WilKon

Kay

Van

Frank Dixon

(Two

Haley

FOUR

Lanp^e
Rutgers

A M

(One

OJIIGINAL

PHILLIPS

Next week (March

A Herman

Ergot tl

•Juvenile Frolics

ASBIRY PK.

Hi

N.V.

Thornton A King

i:d

THE

Jane Co
Bernard A Belts

Rlaito

Main

Seaaatlonal Head- Balancing Equllibrlata

Adcenent

Sampsol A Leonht
Heath A Sperlins
Ann Francis Co
to

Elm City Four
Longflclds

CHESTRR. PA.

W

RoRers

W

Merrltt

A

Russell. A Marconi

Knrico Restelll
C DornAeid
Bernt A Partner
Mrs R Valentino
Elinore A Williams

Coughlin

A

Beexe A Queoeo
Jack Sidney

l*roetor's

Mary Haynea

A Sandford

T>avlB

N'ora

(Othera to AID

Off
Alice Hamilton
Barrett A Cunnoen

Ernie Golden Band

KeiUrH

Warka A Wilson
•Be Youraelf
Oena Oliver Co

Wanka

B C

Phenomenal Pl'yers
Rae Samuels
Four Aces

2d half
Clalrea A Davev

Rogers A

BROOKLYN

Bernard

Duel de Kerekiarto

to nil)

A

Merrltt

& Mack
Nash A O'Doiitie'l

•Force A Wllli.-in*
Royal Gascoynei

(Two

split)
1st half

split)

1st half

Gllfoylc

A T^Vare

WASHINGTON
R. F. KrHh'a
•Meyer Davis Trio

lUJoa

B. F. Kelth'a
Harry Jolson
Fifer Broa vl- Sis

(Savannah

Miller

Kellnm A O'Dare

The Show

Harrington A Gr>n
Dore Sis
(One to All)
^r

Columbia
2d half
Stanley & It'jrns

Crafts

WanUa

Donovan

Orpheum

SAVANNAH
(.Tacksonvllle

rHlLADELPIIIA

Arrad4»

Shea's
Clinton Sis
The Briants

Monde

nil)

JACK80NYILLK

BCFFALO

ALLE.VroWN. PA.

to

Driftwood
to All)

fill)

(Others to nil)
2d half (29-1)
A'nek A Stanton
Flaherty A Ston'g
(Others to nil)

Alexander Bros

(Two

Nan Traveline

(Two

Canrteld

Harry Mayo

Hsll A
Froslnl

TJttle
Tlvoli

A

Allen

Bobby Jarvls Co

Joe Laurie Jr

Poll's

Pauline

A Whalen

Jans

A Ryan

(Two

to

24 half

2d half
Cornell Leons

Tom Smith

Allen

2d half
Kane's Marlonetfea

Virginia Serenaders

CHICAGO

Three Whirlwinds

half (26-28)

1st

affil-

Capitol Bids.

Harry Burna

A Drake
P*»ters A LoBuff
•Jerome Mann

Joe Cook

Moody A Duncan

Tavliir

Osbourne Trio

Hiltmurc Onhosira

f^ll)

Moaa' I'>nnkltn
HiiKh Herbert io
Joe HrovN ning

•

FAR ROf'KAWAY

Majestic

(Two

OR-

A

Benny Barton Rer

All)

Home Town

Cd half (22-25)

INDIANAPOLIS

Baall

(One to

4.

K?lly

Movie Contest

acts to play
A., B. F.

fill)

Carson Uevue

Joaeph'e

Lew Seymour Co
Ada ma A Griffl'h

Paul Specht Band

Janet of Prar.te
Brown A Whit taker

AMSTRRBAM.

Kelth'a llushv.ick
Julia Arthur

Camllla'T Htrdi

A

WllliTin."

'

Creations

fll!)

PATF.RSON. N.

2d half

Mr A Mrs J Barry
A'adI A Oynl

Dreams
I

(Two

QAITE8

Allman A Harvey
(Two to nil)

Pie roe

Buckr'ge Car-^y Co
2d hair

half (26-28)

2d half (29-1)
Joe* Stanl<«y Co
Fletcher & Panii'it
Palernjo's Dogs

(Three to

Chong A Moy

A Sdcrl'd

Mis.x,^

•Dally Davis Revue
Brown A Lavell

WiUla Smith
Weber A RIdnor

Proslni

Cliff

AGENCY

Married Again

Murray A Oerrlsh
King Bros
Australian W'dc'p's

MIcahua

MAX RICHARDS

2d half

B. F. Keith's
McRae A Clegg
Threo lAirdens

A Ward

Co

2d half
Victor Graff
Wills * Robblus

V. M.
(Western),
Jr., and their
ated circuits. Address

Sharp'a Revue

MiSlestir

WILTON

T.

The Wager

W.

for

Young A Wheeler

BORDEN

Dreams

BAB
Wheeler
Mandell Bros

KEITH
PHEUM.

Combo A Nevina
(Two to fill)

HARRISBL'RO, PA.

Hoaly
Gladys Kelton

(One to

fill)

Faye A Donnelly
A Bellew
Dor6thy Byton

*

Personal direction of

(Two

ALF

Brill

Academy
Dalton A Craig

Carlton

•Clara Theodore t

EDDIE

Dotsun

some more good

NORFOLK. VA.

Ray Snow A Norine

A A L Barlowe

John Neff
8 Syncopated

R A B

Palaea

Capitol

Eva Shirley Band
VTICA, N. T.

WANTED

Rose II as
Mile Vanity Co
Three Kitaros
(One to nil)

lo All)

Ban Welch

Chung Hwa Trio
Bl Ba Bo

Palaro

Lovely Co

BPBINCFIELD

Owen McOlveny

Tenaple
Roberts
RAW
Henry A Moore

fill)

(Mobile split)
1st hslf

lat half

A

P'xs'm'ns

ROCHESTER

NEW ORLEANS

GnuMi O. H.

till)

Welch Mealy & M
Seven Brown (Jirl«

(Three to

(Two

Jonea

l<oulae

'

Morey Senna A D
The Diamonds
Demarest A Col'tla

Lang A Hlakely
•Sig Newman Orch

* Lockw'd

O'Brien

A

Shirley Band
Sd halt
Dawn A Scott

Colonial

LaBarnicia Co

Moml Kalama Oa
A Ray

2d half

Pantheon Fingers
IngUa A WIncheat'r
MDevltt Kelly A Q
Murray A Gerrlah

Bva

2d hair

A Mann

Frank Wilson

Represented and Kept Busy by

.

2d half

Genaro A Gold
Dixie Hamilton
Hal A Francis

Travers Dottglas
W'ymn A C Lad/
Tsen Mel
to fill)

(Thrco

Diamond Co

ORESN«1LLE

NEIL
McKINLEY

rrortor'a tSd Kt.
2d half (22-25)

Feriruson

Sch'fer

l^avitt

disporting oups«lv«t
this week at

A South

North

3 Crelghton

The Nagyfya
Southland Enter
Margie Coatea
Bryan A Broderlck
Burke A Durkln

KEITH'S

flil)

TAB

StMo

Cflipress

Playmate

Dixon Lynch A C
Davis A Bradner
John R Gordon
Leo Beers
(One to All)

Shrlner
3

NEW BRUNSWICK

Edmonds Co

tk

M

BOSTON THEATRE

Co

HARRY

A Bates

B

lat half bill

plays WlnstonSulem 24 half)

>

(Others to All)

Little

Wm

Norworth
Franklyn Ardell

Little

an

2d half (29-n
Terkea Happv Six

(Others to

PA.

A Rhoda

Fridkin

Jack

and Myself

Redmond A WellK
White Black A U
(Others to

Ben Bernle Band
•Phonograph City

Hampton A Blake

Orpheuna

B. F. Keltir*

J.

Tom Howard Co

fln>

CERM'NTWN.

AL DOWNS

nil)
(2(i-2d)

Dancers

Hugh

My

A HouKhu-n
Coop.^r

I«

(Others to

to

Iflns

N.

Proctor's

GRAND RAFIDS

Eddie Kane

ALWAYS

to

(One

Maxine A Bobby
PAW
LaVarr
Jack

Col tto

NEWARK,

Boy A Boyer

(Othora (o flll>
2d half (29-1)
Jaa A ^Vhalrn
(Othera t» AM)
Proetor'a 5th Ave
2d half (2:!-2K)
I^aura Plerpont Co
Bddia Foy Family

€R€-KI.K

(Two

Wells A Burt
Kenny A Taylor

^

Van Arman's

2d half (29-1)

Lee

(2«-:8)
RoK«>rs

D'ANDREA and WALTERS
Featured

niririnn

A

I>cmarest

•Mulr A Goldf^n

r

JOS. M.

Proetor'a
A Scott

•Fairy Tale Folllon
Flaherty A ntoninic
Fletcher A Pasq'le

A

Sd half

Lana A Harper

Howard A Lewis

BOSTON

Morer Senna A D
The Diamonds

Conroy A Baker
L^ne A Moran

lat half

Van Horn A Ines

ilanaho Japs

ALBANY

Off

The Vanderbiltx

TAB

^\rwo to nil)
rd half
Clark & nfr;jman

Clifford
to ni!)

(Two

Sd half (22-25)

lat

(Others to fill)
Moaa' C'ollMeom
Krnie (iolden Band

Jack

Redmond A Willn
Pnxsior'a Mth St.

Tilyou

Norworth Co
Wheeler Trio
(One to mi)

RappI

Hallen A Pay
Southern Revue

Datvn
Glr'.5

Muer A Oill-n
The Vanderbllts
Eastman i Mnerc

Pnyton

Thoma £ Aker
Xrnle A Rrnie

A Bojle
A <;os3

Pinto
Pauli

2d half <2»-l)

Bert Lewla
Seven Brown

Tip YaphankcpB

Moaa' Broadway
Stoddard A Bund
Marino A Martin
I«ydeli

Dean Co
Joo Htarilt-y Co
Jt-rninga A Dorn^y
Montana
Palermo'* Po^a

The Show

N

Parrell Orch
FarreP.

•Ray

(Same

Bl Cleva

One Fearful Night
•Ray Farrall Oich

Cliff

Hully

half)

Oabuurns Trio
Williams A Taylor
Janet of France
Brown A Whlttaker

22, 1023

Reynolda A Whit*
Jo Jo A Dooley

Baaman A Grace
Chung Hwa Trio

Y.

Proctor's

KOANOKE. TA.

1st half bill
plays Louisville 2d

Kennedy A Kramer

Bob Ferns Co

Thurgday, March
TROY, N.

Sharp'a Revas^
(One to fill).

(Sams

Walmaley A K'ting
Johnny Coulon Co

from.

>CBW VOKK CITY

NASBYILLK

Arthur Buckley Co
A Jackson
•Wall Flo war

Tb* mann«* t« wblcb tbes* billa ar* printad doaa aot danota tba ralAtlva
Imporianca of •i(a nor thair p-ograin poa)tion&
* bafora naina danotca act la a«>lng naw turo. or raappaartng aftar »ba«oe«
from vaudavllla. or appaarinc in city wbara liatad Cor tbo Brat Um*.

KEITH CIKCUIT

*ni>

(.'oluy

1st half (2(-28)

)

Tb«

Vila

'4L"iRV»««'«'^ii3f.V"?"-4*.''.^'>^U5rnfKwm^7»

VARIETY

30

r

.

Revue

Palace

Mlalg A Quick

•Toe Laurie
.Vlub.l Fo'-d

2d half
Clayton Drew Co

Thornton A Sqair.»B
•Bell A Finney

.J

r

I.KVKI.AND
Hippodrome

B;ig5ott K f«h'ldon
Hart \Va«;n.r A K
Oeiie A Mignon Co
Black A (•'Donnell

Sid

Judge Baggott

Haunted Violin

Master Gabriel Co

.\dam8 A Morin
lwuidn< Id

Holt A Leonard
Al Fields Co

(One to

All)

:

—

1

O

...;.......,.,

r Thursday, March
DAl'TON
B. r. Keith'*

r

KlaM M'ninv &
•

M

'

',>

-lfc- «<

Roxy I^Rocca

Iz Bennett
Binns A QrlU
(One to fill)

Les Keillors

Chrlaty

Van BerR«n

Cummlns A Whito
Fulton
Duo
SIOUX CITT, lA. Wyoming
Violet Carleson

OAKLAND, CAL.

Orphciiaa
Visser Trio
Fireside Reveries

Orpiieunt

to

(Two

fill)

to

JaDa

BOB

—<}BBTIH}DB

EARLE and RIAL REVUE
HBADLININO

W.

M.

T.

L

Koltk {Western)

A., B. F.

DETXOXT

Land

Fanret O. H.
Jack Hanley

Jerome A Francis
A Bazton Poster Girl
Cleveland A Dowry •King Tut's Tomb

Harnrionyltnd

Bertram

from Toyland

Olrl

2d half

Van Bergen

Haney

Morgan
•Dealys Revue
<One

4k

(Two

to All)

KTAN8VIIXB.lNb.
Victory
*<3ordon A. Spain

Cervo
Niolie

<Two

to

Bneil

A Vernon

fill)

.Keith's National

Big City Four
Simpson A Dean
Morgan A Qntes
(One to fill)

Moro

4t

to

LOl I8VILLK, KT.

2d half

Paul Rahh Co

(Two

Andy Gump
<Two to fill)

to

INDIANAPOLIS
Palaoo

2d half

Van A

A Ebner

Kingston

Bell

A Brown
Was Right

Lynn A Lockwood
Babock A Dolly
Bostock'a School

O.

Reed

Jessie

•BAN

SAN FR.%NCISCO

PADUCAH, KY.

Golden Gate
(Sunday opening)
Ford Dancers
Richard Kf'ane

Orpheuai
Zollar

Quinn A Cavcrly

Regent
Four Uahers
Dave Ferguson Co

Chrlaty A Bennett
Four Brettos
(One to fill >

2d half

A

Maxficld

(One

Golson

to fill)

«« our author.
BILL DL'GAN
THOS. J. FITZPATKICK

For good matertat
Direction:

RICHMOND. IND.

Ines A Hanley
•Caul Sisters
Bobbee A Taylor

Mnmy

(One to

A

Snell

Ankar Three

Morgan Wooley Co

fill)

(One

KOKOMO. IND.

to

fill)

2d half

Strand
S Ambler Bros
O'Connor Girls
Bender A Armstr'g
(One to tail)

Maxson A Brown

2d half

•Caul Sistera
•Bobbe A Taylor
(Three to fill)
2d half
Williams A Clark
Cr»>edon A Davis

Muri(Mii A Wooley
Ward A Van

(Two

to fill)

I^NSINO. MICH.
Regent

HAUn

TERRE

A Hanley

Creedon A Davis
Anker Three
(One to fill)

Liberty

A Brown

Maxson

U

2d half
Oillotto

JoCom 8tran4

A Band

Green

2d half

Co

Hazel Green Co

OBPHEUM CIRGUIT
CHICAGO
U^

Pnlaco
(Sunday opening)
Faversham Co
Harry Watson Co
Morris A Campbell
McKay A Ardine
Glenn A Jenkins
Keal Abel
JuiTKling Nelsons
h*»rbert8

'

LOS ANGELES
HUl

Florence

&.

A

Dougal

Leary

(Sunday' opening^
ft Roberts A Band
Franklyn A Chas

Orplieum
Tnrniark

Pilcer

Whltefleld

Powers

A Douglas
A Wallace

Letter Writer

Platov A Natalie
•Murd'k Mayo A
Three Rogals

Ir'>rd

Howard A Clark

Robinson

Bill

A

Bravo Mlc'llno A T
Edwin G*org«
C.autler

Brl'Htlnyer«

M Max

Fisher A Band
Adler A Ross

THE BRAMINOS
lY'ith their

woadorfnl mualeal Instrameat

PLAYING LOEW CIRCUIT
Direction! J. H. LUBIN

DENVER
Mme

Doree Co

Marry Me
<"arl

Francis

A C

Valand Gamble

BerxAc's Clroas
Davis A Daraell
Crystal Bennett

MILWAUKEE

Orphentas

Sunday opening)
'lying Henrys
Hurst A Vogt
Toto

Garden Pryor Co

U
A Nornnan

Circumstantial
SIgnor Friscoo

_ KANSAS CITY
Main
Iliirry

Hilly

Street
oponint;)

Holman Co
Co

I»alo

I'rank l)fVoe
to

fill)

Orpheom
(Sunday opening)
^n«!.lleton
•'ralff
l''.«nny

A

S

fampbell
Brtce

Charlie Irwin

H A A Soymour
Sylvia Clark

n

John

Don

Ilymer Co

L.
Asiorla

Valerio Three

Sheik

Stuts

Thurber A Madison

Cottage

NEW YORK
Sankus

Delaaeey Street
Taflin A Newell
Nada Norralno
Conroy A Howard

Duponts
Hasel Crosby Co
Faulkner Co
Senator M\irphy
Alex Hyde's Orcl|
(One t,o fill)
American
Charles Reeder

Lillian

M

2d half

Hammer Co

H

A

Braz Co

Clayton A I^ennle
Three An trims

(One

Three Antrims

fill)

fill)

Co

Revue

Llaooln Sqnaro

Revue

/;•

Hurt

George Morion

V
XEW OKI.IIANS
Orp Ileum
Thro lUh> rli

Il.irti)

T.-iflin

JhlalllH U<trt

Ph

<

*

Sh»>»M<iiril

Mwrtin

M»van A- Flint
V A i: SlaVt«n
nnn My
p A
.1

M.!vin

K-

F''iHhpr

•Ntioini
I'll

I

.*'•

IJriiz

h.ilf

Nrwrll
Duv.s
A-

'o

NORFOLK, NEB.
Aadltoriaas
•Blaise A Blals*
Coscia A Verdi

to

A

Rf5ck

Dawson

Rector

Dreams

<

M.iill

..•

.t

(One to

W.

o

.V

Roscoe Alls Co
(One to nil)
Majestle

M

A

A Knight
Mwrtin
o

.I'-ail

•

•

A wise
Hups I,e Van A P

Kelly

Mr A Mrs N I'Mli:!"
«(;iark A O'.Nelli

M

«:;«

..

A

'Br'dway

/One

Sylvester A Vanoa
Tronnell Trio

(Ono to fill)
Id half
Wilson Aubrey Trla

n Delmar Band
(Four to

Stars of Years

Id half

O

Ayers A Bro
Kennedy A Berlo
Lambert A Fish
Adelaide Bell Co
Raymond Bond Co
fill)

ST. JOE,

mppodroBBa
*Sl«nley Chapihaa
Revuo Resplendent
(Four to fill)
2d half

*Takota Bros
Frank Farroa
(Four to flll)

MO.

TOPKKA, KAN.

Elootrlo

in

NotoNf
Roberta

to

Weft 4Mb

are

riim-itutirri
I* I nrri)

and

I

'.•Sylvia

Whf«t.,n

:i

Daync Co

Whitp Kuhciii

(Two to fill)
cirMPAi<;N.
\-

f:

Snai>sotii

Grarlosrla

,.;((i,a

i

i

A

ijurof-f

.

run <ly

WINNIPBO
BKGINA* CAN.
Pantacea

(Samo

Rfijmr.nd

bill

.^

Pantagcs
Equillo Bros
Chir Supremo
Roas A Roma
Ijewls A Nortoa
Joe .lackaon
Dob LaSalle

BELLINGHAM
Pantages
Schepp's (Jlrcys

LaToska

Phil

Mack A Castleton
MIshka Co

Olfra

WaltJ-r Weemi
ns of Araby

.Shvl

A

Chabot

TortonI

TRAVEL
(Open week)
A'l' n A Tail
I'.urko A Betty r
Duminirs
Princeton A Vernon
1 I'nsriuali Bros

SPOKANE
Pantiiges
I>»-T.yonji

]>>Mo

A Jnok

I.nl'Ine

it

yfivrrinitf)
ll'^K.il

A

Knu^ry
vs Dlv'<-?..»
Mooi'O Uo

SKATTLE
S'.

^

^
i^
'

Piintagr<>M
•.^;\(ionui I'ogn

J

Pantaffes

A Fr*ncO»'::
A Ida Earl A Low!*
Tony A George
Fox worth

^
^^8
MJ

Chas Howard Co
Fire Janslya
Morin Sis

*

PORTLAND, ORK.
Pantaces
Shelk'M Favorito

ZlntourBroo

»

-*

Man Hunt
Har'-y

Uloom

TRAVEL ^
(Open week)§
j;iaj

A

Roflrem
Vlrglnlfi

Morri*<«y

Bojlof

R
•-^i::

A

Kve Lallue

SA> FRANCISCO
Pantagoa

r^Pora A Beclt-Va

G

Parks
Oklah^inaFiiBr
4:

"

Llndstrftif

Roy A

t:.

r!e

Bond Co

Torit

Hope Vernon
Dewey A Rogers
Cave Mu<i Lvvo
Jack Boran
Harvard Holt A

Horf Tr o

WIS.

It

Inc.

Nov

TACOMA
plays

Saskatoon 29-31)

.lini

Jl-

Flnley A Hill
Wllllo Bros

Tolophono Bryaat 184t

Four

Orphenm
O A>> I" A llro
K*«

1

JBWRLBRS

h.ilf

MAIIISOV.

A

In ChiiAtown

HEMMENDINGER,

E.

V«'rdl

(

C.r'i

K Truvy

Diilniy M.TrJe
SprrrT A W.y'iTl'
I.a

<

:.l

.\n?i.'!h»11e
\

Reno Sis A Allen
Speeders
Cronln A H.nrt
Do Tcron Trio

A Boyd

I.fsf«r Kayniond «'
v\iiiilnK ^ l»ii*in
Thr'o to ill')

ii.L

Haas

il^huck

'\Tnrsi\rrx FirdnTn

Hr-ld.nKlon

D

Pantoceo

Tai Cxpart

fhsoe Pass. $U7
jour rrturni eeeu ythrn you
Write me abeiit your cirwill Kk rpu for tui h dctalU
N. V.

'i

Five Chapins
Davis McCoy

(2«-2t)

LINCOLN. NEB.

?d half

PAUL

ST.

Nan Halperln

Garretson
Hall

i>r*-pare snil Die
not In
York.

New

Dance Evolutions

Pantaceo
Whirl of World

Three Alax

St..

Sis

YANCOL VER, B.c|

Axemen

fill)

lan

2d ha?f

McKlnley

Valentine Vox
Three Melvins

P'ranrls Renault
George Mayo

L'V'NW'TII, KAN.
Orpheaas
Roberta A Wilfreda

CertMled Fubiir Accountauc
105
t

Pantaces

SS West 4«th Street

F A E

Sis

Wilfreda

FAR
Hall
Three Alex

•Martinette
•Conn A Albert
Kloss A Brilliant

Ohan A

A Burch

A

*Oehan A Oarrets'A

J

Current of Fua
(One to fill)

fill)

Moore
GAMLiberty
INCOME TAX RETURNS
H. ELY

(One

A

fill)

TBRRK HAirra

Byoderick Wynn Co
Holly' A Gibson
Valentino Vox
Three Melvlns

FAB

Orpliram

Man'-

Annabollo
Dainty Mario

ILiW

Ago
McGoods Lenten Co
(Two to fill)

A

Chamberlaia

Palaoa

2d half
Roberta A Wilfreda
•Gehan A G'rctson
Hall
Three Alex

fill)

Romano

H

V,f-rr<T>f

Mobbs ClurU A
Mf rsfon

Australian

Fitch's Minstrels
Rut^eville

to nil)

241 h al f
Arrhl Onrl A Dolly
H'-rmrin A Hris'oo
Gary A- Hnldl
Have M.nnley

U.riirrtii

Girls

to

AG

K'NS'S CITY, MO.
Giobo
MrK.iy A Barlo
Johnson Bros A J

GOLDSMITH

Yonire Street
A Vliin nt

r.r»ytl"!l

Harvey, haney
(One to fill)

Royco

CEDAR RAPIDS

A P

%' -tiir

Dn.^taii
•Mvari-z l>u'<

Holiind

(One

TOlCONTO

DAYTON

half

2d half

OMalley A M'xfld
Loona Hall Rev

Daly

Srott A Chrystle
Sfuart A Lawrence

X-

ROCK FORD,

Lady Alice's Pots
Davo A Trosslo

Eleetrlfl

Drnyle Don A B
O'Neals A Benson

Rev

Blondell

M'hito Kunens
2d half

(Two to fill)
JOPLIN, MO.

Majeotie
Sis

fill)

.\'''\vk!r!;

Majostle

GTbson
Bartram A Sax^oa
Pair of Deaocs
Jack Oeorgo Duo
(One to fill)

PANTAGES CIECTnT

Edith Clifford

2d half
Stanley Chapman
Rnrle A Rial Rev

.

iJrol.M

BPK'OFinLD, tLU

Blalto

A J

Edwards A Dean

Margaret Padula

Four Tamakls
Harry Bewley Co
•3 Strolling Mins
Claudia Coleman

PERRY

and

MINNE.\POLIS
3

Roso

Minstrel Monarchs

J Aide A A Sandella
(Ono to mi)

RACINB. WIS.
J

N. Y. CItyt

4ftll St..

A

Carney

Johnson Bros

ON RAND OR TO ORDER,

Mark A Velmar Co
Yorke A King

A

Russ LeVan
(One to fill)

fill)

(Ono to

M

Pago Hack A

Majestle
A Strong

2d half
Scoft A Chrystie
Caledonia Four
Stijsrt A I^awrenre
Kelly A Wise

(<»t»e

May .McKay K- f^is
Mayo Ar it
A Dunbar

i'itr.ib;in

Orphevas

M

Hickman

(Three to fill)
2d half
Trennell Trio

HBADLININO

A D

JOLIET, ILL.

Smith

SP'GFIELD. MASS.
Broadway

Girlie

Francis Bros

Co
BL'MINGT'N, ILL.

Dolly
A Briscoe
Baldl

Herman

Harry
Aditr

!•:

La Puiie Revue

I.

Sis

A M

Jarvls Reeves

ON A MUN80N

Gary A
Dave Manley
Newkirk A M

Jarrow
Gr'nwlrh Villngors

\

2d half
•Stuart Girls
Coscia A Verdi

Exclusive Matsrial of Every Desorlptlon.

Jim
Weber

Emery

IIICAGO

Boyd

Primrose Four

fill)

GAP

PANTAQE8 CIRCUIT

Majooilo

A C Lawton

L'nig'rf

Archer A Belford
Frank MuUane
Dolly's

fill)

(Sunday opening)
GAM
Moora
Wheaton A

(Others to fill)
2d half

PROYIDENCE

Wheeler A Potter
Heiene Davis Co
Charles F Senmon

Kd wards S- AWu
Four
Her nurd <'o
Harry Ilof

c.aby

Warr's Orchestra

G'D ISLAND, NKB.

fill)

v

O Delmar Band

VARDON

=

Allen

Archl OnrI

Ed Oingras Co

CrlttrJdJi

I'r.nnU

2d half

Uacaln

lid

A Myra

A

ILL.

Orpheom

2d half

Cornell

Loew'a

State

Slafo

Tom

GALESBCRO.

to

fill)

Orpheum
•Worrs Orchestra

2d half

Hamilton
Unica Miller Co

A

fill)

DARL MacBOYLE

OTTAWA, CAN.

RIalto
Prevost & CofJet

•

Sinclair Co
Jack George Duql

(Twa

Reverlea

Fireside

QIJINCY. ILL.
to

Eary A Rary
Monte A Lyons
Jack LaVier
Mrs Sidney Drew
(One to fill)
SO. BEND. IND.
Palaco

A Stronc
Mack A Velmar Co
Yorke A King
Smith

Maiootle

C

(Three to

(Three to fill)
2d half

Or't

Edith Clifford
(Three to fill)

lA.

Hardy Bros
Marie Tollman Rev
(One to fill)

Viola A Lewis
Stanley Tripp A

•Cosmo Dancers

A I^aurel
Overholt A Young

Kiiiill- rn r

A M

Co
Walton A Bradt
Eddie Miller Co

fill)

(Three to

lA.

Orphoam
Vlasor

PEORIA, ILL.
Orphenm

A

Will'

fill)

SIOVX CITY.

McKlnley Sis
(SOSl)
B'way to Bowery

(Two

A

to

2d half
Australian Axmea
LesGellis
Sylvester A Tanoo
(Threo to fill)

Next weoir (Mar. t8) Paatages. OakhuiA

to All)

DCBVQVB,

J Roshier A Muffs

(Gordon

A

Cook

Alton

Boys of Long Ago

I!.

Rub%villa

fill)

(Three to

Frank Ford Co

Helen Vincent
Mallon A McCabo
Rose's Midgets

CI.KVKLAND

I'd

to

vrooooas
Juggling Ferrier

Green

Co

Me(r«poli(;m

Lillian

(Two

•Four Rublnl

Weston's Models

BI FFAI.O

ninz Monkeys
'

Ellet

BnOOKI YN

•

<"i>

(Three to fill)
2d half
•V A L I^wls
•Stanley Tripp
(Four to fill)

Page Hack

2d half
Pickard's Seals

.Slovens

Lasar A Dale
Skelly^A Ilt-it

.1

Unrry Cuor.ir

A

•Clinton

BOSTON

and OLIVER

Frnncis K' Wilson
Dnrfon A SpsrMng
Rpfd A .'^''Inum
Morlcy ,^i««(«-rs
•Harry Ab^nins C-

Tom

(Two

Spencer

Tollman Roy
(One to fill)
V

B

NEW ORLEANS

Ori»heani

TRI%

Squjire

N. J.

SHEAN and PHRLUPS

Maude

in^a ''Song Sjnnphony"

(irecley

Norrls' Follies
(On* to All)

Fitch's Minstrels

Kcdtlo

PIa>ing B. F. Keith Clreait

Senator Murphy
•Harry Abranis Co

COUNT

A-

Sisters
Hill Co

•Walter
Hughie Clark
A Lawlor

2d half

2d half

Whiiinjr

•Villon

F«atuped with

Monroe & Grant
Boyle A Bennett
Bd Blondell Co
Georgro Morton
•Alexander Girls
Ronlevard
Toto Hammer Co
Hazel Crosby Co
C A T Harvey

Ford A Prico
Conroy & Howard
Howard A Ro^s

Marcelie Fallet
Morning Glories

SkcUy A HpU Rev

The Earls
Frank Farroa
The Speeders

M

lA.

(Two

Rbfclt*

A Delaney
A Esther
Alexandria
Silver Duval A K

2d half

Colnwbla
Chamberlain A

•Carter

2d half

PERRONE

MINNEAPOLIS

(Two

DAVENPORT,

Wilson Aubrey 8
Claudia Coleman

Stato

EckbofC

Tyler A Crolius
Johnny's New Car
Will J Ward
Btrd Cabaret
(One to fill)

fill)

Hardy Bros

CHICAGO

A J Gibson
R A E
Bentley Banks A O Minstrel Tracey
Monarchs
KImAfrley A Page
Dunlay A Merrill
Hughes A Pam
Earl A Bial Rev
LaSova Gllmore Co

Price

Billy i3crber

Kraemor

2d half

Rdna Dreon
Bob Fin lay Co
Roslni Co
(Two to fill)

Carl

2d half
The Speeders
(Others to fill)

Moss A Fryo
Kid Act

The Braminos
Bennington A Scott
Cardo A Noll
Jimmy Savo Co
Royal Pekln Troupe

Frank Gaby

Victoria

Hennepin

Frank Mrlntyro

AToa
Fred Weber (5o
Calts Bros
Watson-Jenkins Co

Daniels A Walters
Roscoe Alls Co

Caledonia Four
Rccd A Kclinun

Monroe A Grant
Birdie

to

2d half

N.Y.

A Redello
Hjw -Co

Harry

Radowaod

FREEMAN

Sd half
Prevost A Zsrrow

Will Morrlssey
Movifl StHrn
2d half

Orpheom

A

Loew's
Hubert Dyer Co

•Reo A Holmar
Dorothy Wahl

Bljon
Jack Duncan
•J A S Morrison

Harry Cooper
Will Stantdn Co
Ford

Co

Stanlslofr

MONTREAL

Bennington A Scott
Cardo A Noll
Jimmy Savo Co
Royal Pekln Troupe

BIRMINGHAM

Nada Norrnine
Stutx A RinKham

Herbert Ashley Co
Quinn Bros A S
Adrian
F J Sidney Co
to

Richards

Amerlean
•Wheeler A Dolan
Harry Bewkey Co
Four Tamakls

(One to

Graxer
National
Francis A Wilson
Barton A Spaciing
Howard A Ross
Ethel Davis Co
Roy A Arthur
2d half

A Keyo
Wyeth A La Ruo
Bernard A Leona

Wilson

NEWARK.

Lew Hoffman A J

BRYANT Tt7g—482t»

2d half

A Lennio
ATLANTA

BALTIMORE

FITZGERALD BLDO.. NEW YORK

Eicko

Montgomery Co

Fred Roland Co
Harry Brooks Co
Copeland A Dayton
Genevlovo May Co

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
Gordon A Delmar
Barry A Lancaster
Alexander Girls Mo
Fox A Allen
Jack Hallcn Co

A

Nancy Boyer Co
Thos Potter Dunne

307

The Braminos

Cupid's Closeups
Al
Wilson

•Naomi

J.

Strand

Old Timers
Toto

Sis

Clayton

Ed Blondell
McCoy A WaRon

ARTHUR SILBER

(Two

Sisters

&

(^lirton

J

BOOKINO EXCLUSIVELY WITH

to

(One

Reddinffton

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

ROMAX BLDO.
C45 Weot 47th Bi.
NEW YORK
Phone BRYANT MIT

SUITE

MINNEAPOLIS

KrnoRi Hiatt

Mnnnlns

CO., Inc.

BOOKINO WI'tH ALL

Ethel Davis Co
'Dtiy at Coney Isle

Stat*
A Sylvers

Phones

'

Liberty

Six St'^llas

INDEPENDENT CJRCUlTS

cntcuiT

Josophlne
Bobby Hixgins Co
Al H Wilson
Alex Hyde's Orch
2d half

e06

CHAS.

Althea A Lucas Co
Clara Howard

ORPIir.UM CIR<'riT

KIaifl:i

Rnslni Co
2d hajf

A Eva

Edw

A Sylvers
A Delmar

Helm A L'ckw'd

A S'nd'rs
Bronson A Baldwin

CITY Toomer A Day

(SuiKlay openinir)
Pcnnlon Deno A S
Tiiiiran A Kaj^ion<1
S.

VIrtori*

Miller

2d half

Sankus
Gordon

Glanville

A

Boyle

Eric 2ardo
Elly

l'r".--.sl.r

Lyrle

ROCHESTER
Carl

Y.

Whitneys Doll Rev
Lanioy A Pearson
Sully Rogers A 8
(Two to nil)
WARRENr FA.

Phone Bryant 1834

Norton

Pnhhy .iHokaon Co

(24)

ENDICOTT. N.

Edna Dreon

MILWAUKEE
Bell

A Kennedy

Sully

Orphenm
DeMarcos A Band
Flanagan A Mor's'n
Henry B Walthall

Four Camerons
Carl Rinmy's Pets
Gene Greene
Vera Gordon Co
Sargent A Marvin

I.

Laurie Ordway Co
Cupid's Closeups

A Laird
WINNIPEG

Rolley

LOEW

CAL.

Qulxcy Four

,

>~

A Keyo
A Bingham

Bicko

Orpheom

PalAco
Santrey A Band

I'ranr'K Wn'iiis

l"ur yilcrons

iTwo

IT

Allen

New York

ASTORIA.

Hal Skelley

S1?L\TTLE

Duponts

^

Green A Myra
Frank P\>rd Co
2d halt

Nino O'clock

Grindell

TERRE HAUTB

/Wcii; York's Smartest Costumers^^^ r -

(Sunday opening)

Collins
Belle Montrose

Dancing \<enncdys

StAtO
PIckard'a Seals

A

A

2d half

Morton A Bray
•Paper Paradise
King A Irwin
(One to fill)

•Cosmo Dancers

fill)

FRIGANZA

-

assisted

Austin

A Lane

Casson

JVck Duncan
•J A S Morrison
Will MorrlMcy
Movie Stars

Rogers

to

A Mao

i
''

MARGO
by

The Florenis

HOLLYWOOD.

*:

Irene Trevelte

Jewell's Manikins

A Sloane

Wendcl A Meehan

Dave Thursby

Alton

Warwick

Marfclc Carson

Formosa Avenue

1530

•'

MEMPHIS

1st halt
Australian Delsos
Dare A Delton

A

td half
Nellie Bterllnv<?o

HInkel

Bddte Nelson
Fletcher Clayton Co
(One to fill)

(Two

Haru Onukt

sisters

Billy Gerber

Mantell's Mnnakins

f

<SuM<l;iy

Sales

(One to fill)
2d hAlt

Mankin
Burns A* Wilson

67-69 Weet 48th Street,

Marcelle Fallett
J B Bernard Co
Harry Jose

A Ooulson
A Hart

Sis

When Wo Grow Up

nil)

Or<»'d

MARGARITA MARGO. ARDATH DM ^A
SALES and IIELENE KRTII _
Direction BAGLB * GOLDSMITH

Lamey Bros

mm

Frank Ward

to

Mason A Scholl

7th Stroot

Loew's
Margaret A Morrcll

BAYER-SCHUMACHER

fill)

Maxfield

— DE8 MOINE8V

Toney

A

T>oo1ey

Dale

(One

Olive A Mack
Fftgg A White
Billy Miller Co

•Gaffney A Walton
Ilcnry Catalano Co

S

U'T'RTOWN,

Roy A Arthur

Orplienm
Lou Tollpgen

A

Laxar

Thompson A B

O.

:a half

A White

Abbott

LO^DOK. ONT.

Kola

fin)

2a half

Mason A Hcott
Geo Lovett Co
Earl A Edwards

a

H»«yd«n
FATJackvon
SofiFman

(uno to

Three Kddy Sis

MILWAI'KEE

Tbo I^mplnis

/;

LAG2dArcher
half

MEMPHIS

Orpheum
(Sunday opening)
Al Hcrnrian

FalMo
Louise A Mitchelle
Darto A Clark

fllJ)

till)

Farifo

Herbert Ashley Co
Wilson A Jerome

=

Lancaster

to

to

tiedaiia

Hayes A T.loyd
Geo Lovttt (Jo

HENRI

Regent
A Marion
•MarKN A Gal'^ber

NIAGAR.1 FALLS

A

L<;l'B (!o

Page A Green

fill)

Sani?(cad

Six Stellas

Frey

Dance Creations

Jean Adair Co
La Mont Trio

Street

Harry Langdon Co
Seattle Harmon]^ K
Farnell

Imk^

Stoto

-

Duncan

X^rRu'rlte

Myers A Hanafori
(One to fill)

Donogan & Stcger
Johnson A Baker

A Parker

Green

A

Perex

(ts-ai)

A

Babbs Carroll A S

Vi'm

B.C.

Orphenm

Taylor 3

fill)

SAGINAW. MICH.

Harmonyland

Belmont's Opgrs
Inex

(Three to

Kelly

VANCOUVER.

Canslnos
Rainbow's Bnd
Rath Bros
Fred Hughes
Wylle
Hartman

Little

Vernon

Ward A Van

A

Magleya
Langford A'Fred'ks

(Sunday opening)

POTTER and GAMBLE

T

Swift

Orphenm

v'..

A Moro

Aant Jemima

Lucas A Inex
(One to

Go

Let's

Cervo
Niobe

4

N. Y.
Qvlrk
Watson-Jenkins do

(Two

to

SPRINGFIELD,

FULTON.

Cntankci
•Connelly A Franc's

fill)

Milt Collins
Farroll

2d half
Joe Melvin

MAP
Allan Shaw

(Two

(One

The Uttlo Liar

Gordon A Rica
Miller"

F.«M WiUr Co
Harry Haw Co
Zaxa A Adele Trio

2d half
Adele Oswald
Business Is B'slness
Casey A Warren
HasJtl A Osal

Fttite Kevue
Sd half

to

2d half

Rogal Revue
(onley A Francis

La

CAT
Barry A

DWYER

N. Y.

Columbia
Wild

Majrstio

A Dunbar
Rose Maura Rev

Collins

Cortland
Clifton A Rcdei:j

CHICASO

A Ryan

Innesa

A

(One

Bdwards A Allen
Blrdlo Kraomer
Harvey

JAMBS

plays

A Turner

*Josel>n

Co

2d half

Columbia
•DeClenn A Adams

t?arinen Ercclle

Dufiy
Trip t3 HItland

Manaffcr

CwUal OSM

MsMole TesipU

bH\RON, PA.

LOUIS

BT.

Lady Alice's Pt ts
Dave A Trrsslu
Stars of Years Ago
MoGoods I^nzon Co
(Two <to fill)

Calls Bros

Boland

PAUL

Orpheom

Fresno 29-31)
Mignonette Kokin
Charlie Wilson
Rndell A Dunlgaa
Lloyd Nevado
Gibson A Connelli
Francis Kennedy
Night in Argentine

BIFI'ALO
lAfayette
Paul Hill Co

Goets

Billy

BooklDC Bxelualveiy with W.V.M.A., B. W. Kslt&'s
(Wesura) Cxchangs. UrplMum and AflUUtlosa

(Sunday opening)

Veronica

Ward A

KALAMAZOO

1413

Glass

ST.

Sablnl
FAT
White Broa-

bill

McDermottt
The Faynes

J.

Roy Dorn A Duke

CHARLES YATB8.

MosconI Family

(26-28)

fill)

MIDDLKTOWN.
Gordoa

*Rodero
Barnuin

of Fantasie

(Same

Stranded

Gates
Obala A Adrienne

A Knight
Watson
Toom«r A Day
S^'hlchtl's ManiKms
Eddie Nelson
Willie Hal«t A Bro

Orphenna

Jack Hanley
Kent A Allen

LAG

N.

Lyrle

JESSE FREEMAN AGENCY

LOUIS

A

Conlin
Jos K

SACRAMENTO

2d half

fill)

HOBOKKN.

Covan A ThompsoD
I^aurie Ordway Co
Sully A Kennedy
Archer Co

Fish

A'lolaidtt Belle
(One to fill)

Gran
iraneeo

GUS SUN CIRCUIT

CORTLAND.

Orpheon»
(Sunday opening)
Leo Carrtllo
Yellman's Orch
C A F Usher

"SIK"

K

KcrviUo Family
Blinms A Wynne
McAvoy A Wilson

.i<':«n

A

Lambert

Brown Gardner A B

A Dupro

Victoria

Capitol

Adrian
Dlaa Monkeys
2d half
Obala A Adrienne

McNa ughtcns
IThe
In WronK

Strand

HAMILTON

to All)

BT.

Moore A Kendall
Wright A Dietrich
Royal Sydneys
Smith A Darker

Deslya Revue
2d half

F^Kelcey Co
Jos Desha y Co
Klasa Manning A

Poster Oirl

Trio
Olcott A Mary Ann
MItty A 'nUlo
Zclda Br(hl
Clayton A Bdwards
O'Donnell A Blair

PORTLAND. ORK.
Orph—

LIMA. O.

Omrdmu
DcWitt Biima Jb T
Ijkftalle

M

(Two

Tuscano Bros

fl)))

31

WASHINGTON

Dance Dreams

Will Stanton Co

LEXINGTON. HT. Fonr of Us
Ahearn Pet«rM«
Hon AU
Harvard W'f'd A B Kddle Miller
Kent ft Allen
Ames Wlnthrop
Kingaton & Ebner Juck Ostermao
R«v
B'net
Ongh'm
Stan Stanley Co
Jack Benny ,
*Araand the Map
Walton A Ur«nt
2d half
Coogan A Casey
Jesflie Reed
2d half
Houdlni
Four Qlrton Olrl*
Four airton Qlrla
Jack LaVler
>for8:an A Oatea
2d
half
O.MA1IA.
vNFD.
Mrs
Sidney Drew
Around th« Map
Monte A Lyons
Ahearn A Peterson
Orpkeana «
Jllff CUT Four
Krle A Brio
•Caesar RItoU
(Sunday opening)
•Kin* TQt'a Tomb
Cao«ar Bivoll

(Ode

^O',

3:

Dave Ferguson Co

K

, -v^ff ,-

.4^,.i
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In a New Sketch by EDGAR ALLAN WOOLF
w^ %
I
WEEK (MARCH 19), B. F. KEmfS PALACE, NEW YORK
f

•

...*

I

^t*

£«'|V»-

THIS

CHICAGO

r«f«rs to ourrtnt

OFFICE

w««k uhlMt
othtrwiM

8tat«-Lak«
Thaatra Bldg.

,

^

indicaUd.

Vaudeville would not be vaudewere not tor variety and
occasional
contribution
of
an
Bhakeapeare la not amisa even if it
la not Juat exactly ideal entertainment when measured by popular
requirement. The presentation of
Julia Arthur in a scene from "Hamlet" ia a notable contribution to the
manufactuted or spontaneous revival and it must be confessed in
fairness to all concerned that the
Palace audience, which is represei!tative of the highest class vaude>ville in the middle west, gave Miss
Arthur a warm reception at the
Sunday matinee. The playlet required less than 20 minutes and it
is highly interesting for the double
reason it presents a great star and
provides opportunity to witness
what was considered the highest
type of stage entertainment in days
ville If It

gone by.

The Palace show Sunday afternoon was incomplete aa the anow
tttorm made it impossible for two
acta to get In on time. Walter C.
Kelly waa substituted for one of
the missing: acts and hia presence
on a bill is always welcome. The
other act was drawn from the StateLake bill In Spencer and Williams.
To make a place for Kelly, Joseph
K. Watson, programed fourth, went

on second.
Adelaide Bell, whose back shoulder kicks are alone sufTlclent to
make her dancing notable, opened
the show and registered a decided
success.
Watson, with a monolog
rich from a standpoint of material
and offered with finish worthy of
the highest praise, made second

SOLLY

Ml

WARD

Says

by ttarlas at

"CHICAGO'S IfXWBST*'

HUNTINGTON HOTEL
4526 Sheridan Road
IH C HICAOOa BXCLUSIVB BECTIOIf.
BTKBT ROOM ITUh • PRIYATlk DATH
ONB BLOCK FROM LAKES

TWEJiTJ MINCTBS
Boa Stop*

at Door.

to All

TICKETS

I
I

Spencer of College" la another feature enspot strong on laughter.
and Williams were unable to get tertaining and provldea much laughthe crowd at the opening matinee ter. Handera and Butler score with
and Chester Williams commented a combination of vocalist and pianupon this, observing that the act ist out of the ordinary. Emerson
was liked at the State-Lake. The and Baldwin did their usual fooling.
Fitzgerald and Carroll, who have
only notable change in his act since
last seen was the omission of the some splendid parodies and the
Kelly, knack of putting them over, congag.
"Alex-electrician"
fourth, did not vary from the rou- tributed importantly to the comedy.
"Circus
Day In Toyland," a
tine established In his act, which
A unit show, "The Whirl of New
doubtless cannot be improved upon. Madame Jewell manikin act, has
Julia Arthur and company, which circus and animal training stunts York," which Includes a couple of
Mona Morgan, George and finishes with a battle of mini- recognized vaudeville ac^, opened
includes
Henry Trader and George StlUwell, ature warships. It la a worthy ac- on the Pantages circuit at the
were followed, sixth, by Hjirry and
Anna Seymour, who have been absent from Chicago for nearly a year.
The comedy of Miss Seymour is

Harry

with Mr. Santrey, held
the stage 48 minutes and, taking
this into account, only eight Acts
were booked Instead of the usual
nine. The extra act which Santrey
and Seymour offer ia a natural
growth of the tendency to employ
favorite artists in another number
In addition to their own. and it is
in the act

entertainment
first-class
Elly, girl juggler,
kind.
the

show

,t

DINE

The

bill.

Earle and Rial Revue is featured
is a little different from the
ordinary offering of this nature Inasmuch as theap are more boys
than girls. The personnel includes
Bobby Earle, singer and dancer;
Gertrude Rial, dancer, who dances
alone and with Mr. Earle: George

and

Browning, a remarkably clever eccentric dancer; Mftiny Kohn and
Jim Deplnto, who do a musical act
playing violin and accordion, and
Bernlce St. John, pianist and vocalist.
Miss St. John contributes more
to this act than the average pianist
in a revue.
Milton Pollock and Co., "Just Out

THKATRBS

CUT RATES.
Boorlit and Sold.

"EU," the Jeweler
TO THE PROFESSION
Special Dia^ouni-to Performera

WHEN

IN CHICAGO
State- Lake Theatre BIdg.,

CHICAGO

F'RIA.R'S
#

bill

a weak number on the

Ground Floor

«

INN

Van Buren and Wabash Avenues

CHICAGO
ENTERTAINMENT

The

eitiaa under Corraapondenca
aa followa. and on pageai

in

thia

laaua

af

Variety are

BALTIMORE
BOSTON
CHICAGO
DETROIT

39

MONTREAL

35

44

PITTSBURGH

44

ROCHESTER

47
36

INDIANAPOLIS
KANSAS CITY
LOS ANQELES

38

SAN FRANCISCO
SEATTLE

32
3«

40
44

CLARA BARRY

of

BARRY

and

WHITELEDGE

PHOTOGRAPHED THIS SKA80N

J3T

46

SPOKANE
WASHINGTON

39
.,

I

.

-.1

45 LOO A

V

40

v"

brought

at the Majestic
with several acts previously at the
Palace or State-Lake and without

T»I«phon» Harriaon 8978
ST.

this

of

to splendid conduction.
LiOOP.

Another good

I*tc»naed R. R. Ticket Broker.

CLARK

and his band,
becomes two numbers

Santrey

which really
"With the introduction of Miss Seymour into the offering, working late

DAVID T^TONS
811 S.

CORRESPONDENCE

delightfully refreshing.

Ezeellent Cafo.

ATTBACTIVB BATB8
WIBB rOB RBSBBTATION8

R. R.

Bebe Daniels and Nlta Naldl in ploying scenery and costumes used
"Glimpses of the Moon" are at Mc- in Shubert "units." There is a vauVlckers with the costliest extra deville act "The Sally. Irene and
feature yet In Nora Hayes whom Mary Dance Revue" with Emmett
William Morris booked with Jones. M^rril, which Frledlander has had
Linlck and Schaefer for a fortnight going some time which Is the basis
engagement Barbee's Loop, which of t^e new show. The dancing girls
endeavored to trick people Into be- do* only the tamest portions of their
lieving that Ben Turpin in "The work in the act proper and the fea«
Shriek of Araby" was a fea- ture material keeps them constantly
ture like "The Pilgrim" last week, in favor during the rpvue. Another
is offering "£x-Kalser in Exile" as vaudeville act is Cooper and SeaThe Uni- mon, who opien the ahow and double
its feature this week.
versal-Jewell "Driven' 'opened its for bits in the revue. Edward Carlsecond week at, the Randolph Sun- ton, tenor, ia supposed to make a
day. Mary Pickford in "Tess of the
Storm Country" is at the Lubliner
& Trlntz Senate on the West Side
and at the Pantheon of the same
firm on the North Side.

VARiETY'S

All mattar in

CORRESPONDENCE

-*^.«-

DANCE

Table d'Hote Dinner, $1^.
Qur Steaks and Chops a Specialty.
NO COVI'.K CIIAKCiE.
S r. M. TO 0:30 P. &I.
Featuring FRIAR'S SOCIETY ORCHESTRA t;

compllshment

in line wlt^.

what

Is

expected of the Jewell name. George
and Paul Hickman di;splayed how
show business Is run In Punxsutirwney>to the amusement of those out
front. DeWitt. Bums and Torrence
won appreciation for splendid
stunts.
Sid Lewis, aupported by a
girl In

an upper box and by a fellow

who does

just

a

bit at the finish,

scored a big laughing hit. Hia nut
comedy is sure fire and the finish
where he pretends to Join one of
the audience In guardianship of
some hootch ia a novel ending to

such an act. Saxon and Griflfln, who
do a flirtation number, with the girl
a ticket seller at a movie, provide

some

excellent entertainment. The
Is better Utan average
the fellow is iilcable.

glcl's

and

Chateau and

ia to be extensively
billed ^aa the "second unit att'-action to play that tour and the pro-

presents."

It Is a William B. Fried
lander concoction and follows "The
Shlek's Favorite" recently sent out
on the same tour by the same producer.
The second unit has parte
of "Main Street Follies" and parts
of "Facts and Figures" in it, em-

which did a record breaking business recently at the Chicago theater Is at the Riviera on the North
Side this week where it promises
to break records Just as it did at another Balaban and Katz house, the
TIvoll, on the South Side last week.
Arnold Johnson and orchestra are
the big feature of the program and
are proving a sensation at outlying
houses just as the organization did
In the loop.
Douglas MacLean in
"Bell Boy 18," the picture which was
with the ragtime features at other
houses, is being seen at the River^i.
Mary Plckford In "Tesa of the
Storm Country," which recently has
a run at the Chicago in the loop. Is
"Jazzat the TIvoll this week.
mania," a little late in striking
Chicago's loop. Is current at the
Chicago. Charlie Chaplin continues
at the Roosevelt in "The Pilgrim."

Thow Away Your

'

Old

FUR COAT
Bring

Them ~H ere — Thera'a

Alwaya Enough Left

for

a

JOHNNY COAT
Our Experience, Our Reasonably
Charges and for Economy's Sake

STAGE SHOES
Ja
^^=^ EVERYTHING
immediate Delirefr.

comedy

The "Syncopation Week" program

DONT

gram reads "Alexander Pantages

It

CHICAGO
DRARBORN ItSS
WORK C.\L.T^ED JCpR

.

Our References
Anyone in Show Buslnem

Inc.
St..

Chieaffo

You Belong to the Profession
TOU MAT BUT FROM TS AT
Strictly Wholesale Prices

£UGENE COX

If

SCENERY

RICE FASHION SALES

1734 Off den Avenue
CHICAGO
Phone

to Investigate

Phona

8BND FOR CATALOG.

AISTONS,

You

204 State- Lake Qldg.

Blnvle Pair or

Production Order*.

SteTMU. BIdK.. 17 N*. 8t»U

Will I'ay

Biumenfieid's Fur Shop

Jobbers In Lingerie and Hoslerr. Canteen
and Novelty Bags, Jewelry. PArfumes,
Barrings, Ivory Novelties, etc.

Seelejr 8501

Auk;— MOORR * ME^LRT

39

W. Adams

8t.,

4th

CHICAGO

floor.

MILUON DOLLAR RAINBO ROOM
CHICAGO
Ctark Street, at Lawrence Avenue,

KDWARD

MR. FRED

"IN
Company

MANN

BECK'S KNTIRRI.T

Presenta

NEW GORGROCS PRODUCTION

RAINBO LAND"

of forty people with the most wonderful chx)rus ever seen
on a floor anA

FRANK WESTPHAL and Ills RAINBO CUI<;HE»TRA
FAMOUS DINNERS AND A LA CARTE SERVICE

'

'

UINTAH- MASTERM AN
WOODLAND SONGSTOESS"

**A

NOW PLAYING'
PANTAGES CIRCUIT
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AFTER A SUCCESSFUL SEASON
SIR HARRY LAUDER SHOW^frU^
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GOLDEN

PRESENTS

Production
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Production
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tv^-

<»*
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Featuring

MLLE. ALEXANDRIA and Hi ORLOFF

.

,

Costume* by FlSHBACH, Inc.
Dance* Arranged by W. NOWITSKI
NOTE^AFTER SENSATIONAL OPENING AT THE REGENT THEATRE WAS IMMEDIATELY ENGAGED TO HEADLINE
/7
THE B. F. KEITH'S CIRCUrT
:.^

*;

A

GOLDEN

NOW

Production

-> '

W>*

HEADLINING COUSEll,
Direction

•

GOLDEN

NEW YORK

HARRY WEBER

*

»

Production

'X*'.

George Stanley and Gladyn Dhc;
but waa in poor the dancing numbers and deserves jury travesty bit In "one" and a other feats on the slack wire, waa
praise on this score, as well as for a court room scene, full stage, with third, and while the offering" was the ranged from one thing to another'
The show as a whole is weak in solo dance divertissement, sizthv in Dell as the district attorney. It is least conflict with the first act this so rapidly that there is no danger!
comedy but satisfactory^ from a a series of thirteen scenes. Emmett a classy version of *'The Irish Jus- is not taken into account when of tiring of. anything they do. Stanley'.s negro minister bit was possibljrj
has
second
standpoint of girl, flash, scenery and Merril
prominence tice" with the bladders eliminated. booking the Rialtb.

third vaudeville |(|t
voice when doaugnt.

Delano Dell, featured among the men. He ia a pleasing
costumet.
comedian, has practically no sup- dancing Juvenile. Edward Carlton'
port and this handicaps his dancing. leads a "ctflonial" number and' has
John Crone, Harry
Eleanor Kingston, prima donna, has a few lines.
little to do excepting to lead the Dobsun and Joe Erriyo playa bits
•'rainbow" number In which eight with the latter leading a number
show girls disclose only their heads unsatisfactorily.
throu|;h draperies and Anally pull
The act of Cooper and Seamon
down these draperies and maice cos- ran nine minutes, the "Sally. Irene
tumes of them. Bernice Goesling, a and Mary" act 19 minutes, Edward
blonde beauty, takes the feminine Carlton's act six minutes, and the
honors of the show. She is from revue exactly 60 minutes. Cooper
"Sally, Irene and Mary" revue. She and Seamon open as a musical act,
does not sing very well but this is violin and piano, and do a number
forgotten in her dancing and dandy very well affording surprise by then
appearance. Amelia Johnson, also turning into a hand balancing act
from that act, takes second feminine and offering splendid tricks. The
honors, doing an oriental dance, ^and flnish is again musical. The "Sally,
other terpischorean effort* admir- Irene and Mary" act is entertainably. Estelle Dudley, who produced ing as presented. Edward Carlton,
with a young man at piano, is third.
Then the hour revue which opens
APABTMENT TO LET
showing a producer bawjing out a
BROOKLYN, N. Y.— 220 BAST Slat ST.— stage manager because the show is
not being gotten together, his enFive'' large rooma and bath; upper floor,
two-family house.
improvements: counter with girls of a beauty parlor
All
electric light, hot water heater, ras and and decision to use them, his enroal range.
Heat all winter. One blocic gaging of a comedian (Dell), anfrom Beverly Road (L R. T. subway
•tation. and Nostrand Avenue trolley. other scene, a hold-up bit, in which
Rent I7S.00 per month. Can be seen any Dell answers an ad where a safe
lay after 2 p. m. Toasessioa May Ist.
blower is Wanted. There is a mixed
r.

STEVENSON.

—WW

These- scenes are relieved by dancing

and chorus numbers.

HMHHRtMMi •.HHiiN«l>ii4imi»M«:M«iM<Rmwiw'WMM'M:

BiiiHinnniiBrnW

"The Min-

Strutters"
led
by Bernice
Ooesling is the best thing in the
show.
Eleven ,glrla support her
probably because there are only n
dozen of the costumes. "The Rainbow" and "Fan" numbers are nic^y
done.
When the stage manager is interviewing the prospective comedian

:iniMifatitMt«t«ittH1l

miM»WilMIMtM> -NIH

strel

•V-v

he asks what shows he liai* been
with and the answer is forthcoming.
Then he asks: "Ever played the
Pantages time?" "No" is the reply.
''Then you can't be much good."
This seems .to be all that was done
building this show.
in
On this

framework was hung

HERBERT WARD

a;;,,;

;'^,

WALTER HARVEY

.;';*

and num-

bits

bers from Shubert units, strung together, with no continuity.

/
•

Announce That

Not much talent in the Rialto
show this week, a combination of
novelty 4ct and hokum in the major
part, with only an act or two which
presents anything wo^-th while to
those looking for bright spots in the
vaudeville shows presented at low

ROBERT

H.

is

"Dance Dreams" is the featture attraction, and Betty Southern's toe dancing stands out in this
act as welcome relief from the commonplace, and fifth on the bill witprices.

nessed

Monday

O'Neil,

a rathskeller

night.

aid

now

in

LAW

Eur ope ^

.•:\

HE WILL BRING BACK THE
LATEST NOVELTIES FROM

^^

C LONDON, PARIS AND, BERLIN

/

>

Clark and

act,

c

t-

some

harmony singing^and dancing which

^

have merit enough for better time.

The Rubeville Four did not arrive
in time to open Monday, aa4 George
Stanley and Gladys Dlx substlflited.
They had been seen at this theatre
They appeared this time
recently.
without their scenery and were on
the bill for a day only.
The show witnessed opened with
the Alvarez Duo, who do some bal-

Paul
.

Spring
Dresses and Suits

number

of Individual Creations

MODERATELY PRICED
tocw Building

1540 Broadway, iC Y.

C.

B. F. Keith^s Alhambra,

Room 414

New

hokum

this

time.

They

resort

JOHN

P.

ROBERT LAW
SCENIC STUDIOS
H.

502
.

Street*
West 38th
NEW YORK CITY,

Telephone

LONQACRE

..

t.
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Week (March 19), Stan^g in HOCKY and GREEN'S

"THE WORLD OF MAKE BELIEVE'*

And "LIZZIE" (in Person)
THIS WEEK (MARCH 19), B. F. KEITH'S COLONIAL, NEW YORk
MEDBUB^

04T4
j'(.

i^

Act by

i.

to

almost anything to get- laughs and
are sure-fire for small time. Jack
Tariello, who does balancing and

York, This

Newest Production,

•

ancing stunts on the trapeze which
won big applause from this audience, and deservedly so. Ti»e man's
neck stand on the trapeze while balancing the girl in sitting position on
his feet and his balancing of a ladden- while standing between rung.s
and permitting her to take positions
standing on it are interesting accom-

plishments. Bayes and Speck followed with the "English Johnny"
fool 'em opening which Al Bayes has
used with other partners. Harvey
Speck is his accomplice in blackface

Replicas of Original Models
including a

;.

'
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SBSi

HOWARD

MILTON

GR

EDY
andBERLE
TWINKLING
STARS
THIRD
8KA80N

7*^9 newest

and

J.

"STARS OF THE FUTURE"

brighteMt

BOOKED

'

star of all

SOLID
UNTIL

THE

MAltCH,

WORLDPF
MAKt-BEilEVE
WITH

.

NOLAST
And an all star
JILLIS and LA RUE,

^,vj»

^v*

ANDORPHEIM

CLAliRE
cast, including

CHARLES GIBNEY,
FLORENCE MACKIE, ELLA GOUDEN
and ALFRED FLORENZ

KEITH'S

B. F.

6.F.KEnH

THE

ALHAMBRA

NEW YORK
THIS WEEK (MARCH

CIRCUITS

MINSTREL

MONARCHS.
REROUTED OVER
THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
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\
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"Favorites, of the

Past
Itooked Solid
•4
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;

PREPARATION;

:
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JAY
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biggest applause hit of the act.
and CNeil are a couple of
fellows who have pleasing

)ung

•.

•

.-.ii.,>

^„

»'..

110 West 47th Street

•

NEW YORK CITY
Booking

and sings less is the principal, and
his dreams bring on the girls. The
toe dancer contributed a highly en-

joyable bit and deserves mention in
the billing. Jean Boydell, a roisterous comedienne, opened with a rag
number, followed with a Bowery
song, in which she made her skirt
show her sha^ie, to the great amuseloticeable conflict.
ment of the crowd, and finished with
"Dance Dreams" is one of those a show girl cdstume, displaying
four chorus girls and a man dancing much, singing a song in an eccentric
revues which are meant to look big way.
She proved a big hit at this
Jind th«s give flash to a bill without house.
Fred and Elsie Burke did a
Xreat cost.
This one introduces a small-time singing,
talking
and
firl at a time, and did not the four dancing
routine which has little
appear at the finish an audience merit but which received fair apmight think there were more thjfn plause from this audience. Paramo
that.
A fellow who dances a little and Ray are an impossible combination in which there Is a painful
travesty of a bull fight, with the girl
mistaking an Italian for a Spaniard
and urging him to enter the arena.
For falling hair. WRITE for Mr. and Mrs. Norman Phillips have
information and photographs a domestic sketch which contains
showing what it has done many laughs.

and talent, and this latwas recognized by the crowd out
which was liberal In handipping. One of the boys did yodel
\g following George Stanleys ef)rts in this line, which was anotljer
rsonality

ter

)nt,

AIR SERUIVf

DO IT NOW.
AMERICAN LABORATORIES for
SQENTinC HAIR CULTURE

Pilots:

A

severe storm Sunday night Invery much with Monday
in Chicago, Minneapolis

terfered

New York Gty openings

VANITY FAIR COSTUMERS,
THEATRICAL COSTUMERS

Inc.

cities of the middle
west. T^he "Wisconsin terfltory was
especially hard hit, and acts coming
or going to points in that state
found trains runnings as much as
twelve hours ofT schedule time, if
running at all. Minnciipolis shows
were unable to reach that city, and
substitutions had to be arranged.

117 West 47th Street,
M anagf>r

New York

City

DRYANT

iiv

tem, "Tess of the Storm Country";'
Regent, "Omar, the Tentmaker";
Midway. "The Author"; Papineau,
"The Eternal Light"; Crystal PalMaisonneuve.
ace, "The Rapids";
"The Ghost Patrol"; Mount Royal,
"Hearts Aflame"; Napoleon, "Bells
Belmont, "Oliver
of San Juan";
Twist"; Plaza, "Tight Shoes."

his ah-

Fred W. Popp, banker suicide, who
ral^oirl^il-f have bad affairs with
coat him tremendou.sly and were responsible for his
is

>

women which
shuffling

off

the

mortal

coil,

was

111.,

Monday night. Two acts
failed to reach Chicago for the Sunday opening at the Palace.

as late as

V. Hooley, formerly with Fin& Ruben in the northwest,
is now manager of the Majestic,
Port Huron, Mich. It la a Butterfield house.

ANNOUNCEMENT

legal tangle.^ 'Harry Millar, manager of the hous^, who has a 25 per

n

cent, working interest in the theatre,
will be protected, it is believed.

J.

MONTREAL

kesteln

MACK WIRE PLY
PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

;

By JOHN GARDINER

HIS MAJESTY'S— Dark

Are on Display at the

for

weeks.
Nat Royster, for many years manLOEW'S Pop vaudeville.
ager and press agent extraordinary
IMPERIAL— Pop vaudeville.
for Comstock & Gest, and who has
GA YET Y— "Wine, Women
served as general press representa- Song," burlesque.

two

Boston Baggage Company

—

for

Orpheum

the

Circuit

for

O R P H E U M— "The

the past year, has been named as flim.
special press reprcsorttative of the
Moscow Art Theatre, wliich opens •JRacIng Hearts";
its season at the Great Northern Shoulders";
Strand,
April 3.

517 Washington Street

BOSTON. MASS.

and

Kxcluvlvo

(Mrs.

11.

S.

Johnstone)

will

cover

The Neff Williams Trunk Co.
1376 WEST 8d STREET
CLEVELAND, OHIO

"Slim
Sys-

Allen,

"Nero";

New England Agent

MADE BT

Christian,"

PICTURE HOUSES— Capitol,

Tuesday on the "Aqultania." Ho
have George C Tyler as his
companion. They will tour France,
Italy, Algeria, Morocco and Tunis.
Eugene Stinson and Virginia Dale

2190

*

owner of the Windsor theatre at
which was cut off North Clark near Ulvislon artd his
entirely by the storm, had no show death may- mix up that theatre in
Rockford,

will

-

«

the allows for the Jouriial
aence.

O. L. ("Doc") Hall, dramatic critic
of the Chicago Journal and dean of
the Chicago colony, sailed for Kuropc

WE ARE EQUIPPED FOR ALL KINDS OF PRODUCTIONS
"WM. Anr.ER.

.MAX HAYES & PHIL OFFIN

and smaller

tive

for others.

Street,
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:iark

18 WcM34ch
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KAUFMAN V
.*.'

47.

'
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OFFICES:

and
W. V. M. A.

REEL AND THE REAL"

By

le

.

.

Chicitco
B. F. Keith

.V/-

j,

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Stenmablp aroomnodatlons «rra9«ed •• all Llnee. mt Mala Oflce
Prices.
Ooata are arolnff very fallt arranve «arlr. Vorelffa Homey
Liberty Beada boosbt attd sold. ^
boaffbt and sold
PAUL TikJI}910.Jt SON. 104'Raat 14fb St.. New York. ' *-Pbonei Stayveaaiit 6180-0197
;,

RNIE GOLDEN
AND.HIS ORCHESTRA
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Just completed six sensational weeks at the Broadway, New York
Now starting a tour or
!
the Greater New York B. F. Keith theatres. All s> mphonic syncopated arrangements, scenic
!

"noveltieslirid effects 'created

*
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and demised by

FOR HOTEL

OF.

ERNIE GOLDEN,

ERNIE GOLDEN^

CAFE ENGAGEMENTS
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Vaudeville direction
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Beautifully Characteristic
^V(.«*;H»«*

'^S9Jl
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r>EAUTIFULLY

Characteristic

is

the

Spring collection of gowns, wraps
A.. ..J-,. ...A

and

suits

now on

display in our salons—"

th^ latest of Paris fashions developed
in the season's

most popular fabrics

including originations reflecting an individual beauty that is ^'Kahn/'

.rx^

,.;••.'-•'

Moderately priced,
'

'
r:

A-*

-4^

NOTICE

Madame Kahn

how many successful MuComedy and Vaude-

%

sical
ville

Stars have

148

come from

West 44th

Street,

New York

C

Burlesque.
'\''
f

.-

HAVE YOU SEEN
ovcninB of the week. The Seattle
Harmony Kings and Hurry Lan?-

through swords and long knifes are his work upon the stage. His prdthrust.
verbial routine of escaping from a
straight jacket was accomplished
here while suspended from the seventh floor of the Hearst building.
The Cansinos got the applause
hit of the
entertainment.
Jack
Benny kidded himself Into a nice

The opening part of the week
by Rose and Cecil,
don.
The former act closed business was very big.
headlined.
the performance to considerable enA bill of Russian-Scandinavian
thusiasm while Langdon frolicked
through to a laughing success with plays will be featured on the bill
his own bit and thence again in that opens at Ruth Brenner's Seand quoia Theati-e here.
Donegan
They are:
afterpiece.
the
Steger supplied the class with their "Champagne," "Bliss" and "The
clever dancing and singing, and Otitlaw.".
Whitfield and Ireland found no diffia.ssistcd

Mrs.
Louise
Kellogg-Maitland.
wife of Arthur Maitland, secured a
over emphatically and Johnson and divorce here lust week. She charged
Baker gave the show a great stai-t. the actor witii mental cruelty.
which was mainly due to sonrie of
Houdinl Is creating unusual Intheir comedy getting screams.
terest at
the Orpheum through

culty in gaining responses with their
comedy. Farnell and Florence went

means

The Strand dropped out

Wetk
Week

of

of his publicity stunts and

first

Aftiusement Stocks

N^w

19)—
26)—

We

have compiled reports In convenient form on

C.

•

>

FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY, GOLDWYN
PICTURES, ORPHEUM CIRCUIT, LOEWS, Inc.
•

The.«« reports cover efimlngS. dividends, market prices and
a brief
history of these natTbnally-known amusement enterprises.

SAN FRANCISCO

GEORGE

sults with this new sketch which
abounds with sparkling dialog. The
travesty supplied by the appearance
of a quartet at the finish Is something that might be passed up as It

the

of

run picture houses
again last week and announced a
vaudeville policy with a picture.
The vaudeville is being booked
through the Bert Levey office.
Opening prices of 20 cents for matThis
Columbia,
(March
York
inees and 80 cents for nights drew
good business.
Next
(M^rch
Casino, Brooklyn
The picture offering was "The
Drug Traffic," a rather sensational
but well-acted story dealing with
the dope peddling theme.
Mcllyar
and Hamilton, a mixed team in
turns and Ford and Truly, man and comedy acrobatic opened the show.
did
nicely
doff.
when ^deucingr. Julius Fisher playing a one string
"Three's a Crowd." that has Marion instrument and got over well, the
George. Morris Lloyd and Robert imitations, especially stirring much
Long interpreting the aong and laughter.
VARIETY'S &AN FRANCISCO
dance story, scored well up in the
"Southbound," two men in blackOFFICE
running.
Stephens and Hollister face and a woman in white did
easily slipped by with their skit. several numbers. They do a broom
PANTAOES THEATRE tintDING
The Bellclair Brothers secured cork- * dance and a gun drill, both pleasing,
ing results by means of acrobatic Moore and Gray are two girls In
No outstanding feature at the lifts in closing.
talk and .songs.
They also dance.
Because of the contrast In their
Pantapres emporium althouph the
An afterpiece made an appropri- sizes they played for and received
bill sustained a neat averapre. Vardon and l^erry were at the head ate feature for anniversary week many laughs.
"The AHracle Girl" presented by
and landed solidly. Pat and Julie at the Golden date. One other feaL© Yolo Rave the show it« start ture Sunday night was a speech by Professor Sierak is an illusion. It Is
with their wire offerinK. whicJi in- Mayor Rolph. It is planned to have similar in Idea to "Sawing a
cludes some comedy, for good* re- some special event take place each Woman In Two." A girl Is in a box
field

reception when showing next to the
closing and Frances Kennedy easily
frolicked through with excellent
material
capably delivered and
backed by a pleasing appearance.
Gibson and Connelll held a prominent spot and secured decisive re-

.

*^

.

C<H>p free on request^
for. circular V-StS
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Ask

Carden, Green
M<^mhers

•

&

Co.
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Xeuy York .Stock Exchange
New York Produce Exchange

43
j

!
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Xew

York Cotton Exchange
Chicago Board of Trade

EXCHANGE PLACE, NEW YORK
TeU'phone

HAXOVER

TY^LER and Robert Courtneige

OSSO

I

7

present

TOM
IN

MERTON
OF THE MOVIES
SHAFTSBURY THEATRE,
.>

Mr. Douglas
.

,

v'

OPENING APRIL

14th

tlianks the manaircrs of the

'^'^

Keith theatres he has played during the past 53 weeks for their courteous
consideration, while appearing in **When Love IS Young"
*
Under (he personal

direction of

LYMAN BROWN!
.\
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Love Me

(Ih WUd About Myaelf)

Xarela Mode^ato

VOICE

Fami»

When

mgf of

love, they write

the boys

of one

an

pro- pos-iog by

the

oth-er,

-

al-wayt

sis,

mongher

list

It's

doi-eniA

-
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flLAD TO BB IW TOVCH WITH
rBoraaaioNaL depabtmbnt obob mobs

peo^>le Write their

^1

who

WILL YON TIL2ER
aBNIW OBBBTIBCiS VO BI8 FBIBKIM JJfB
WIIX BB HAPFT TO 8BB THBIT. VTAWrIKO OFF WITH A aVBB-FlBB BONB, «1
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know a
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Words and Untie bjr
WILL MJIHOSTEY
-'' '--v-' '-••.

or ma or pa, or
are rich and poor and

liOTB MB.**
;'.•.

1
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'.fwe^iJieart or of brother,Bat fove songs that theyVe aimed at me have all gone on
the
cv • en one lone coasint Bat ^lien she talks of
love tome I
treat lier with dis*
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FRED STEELE
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dont think that is
fair» so now lb write one ef my* telf»
loud.ly, s1iont,thereV tome* one else,and then this wild re • frain>.

shelf,

•dain,

•^ROF. MQR. V
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BOVTINB WITH THK FINNIBST BONO
TBABa,
lore
love
love
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love
love me» I
love me,
ey love me, lb wild

me

my- self
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love me,
love 'mci—
love me,....
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lore me,'til

lui all

loveme,andat a
love mo,

1
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,ont of

mov-ie

breath* I vtop at ev*- ry elotnaehfietkiitlshotMehafieeio
show, I take 03K4elfrigfat'by^myarmandpushmethron^h the
.
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FRANCES CARROLL

.

pa«», ilna give my-seif a haVandaHuceseaa I look lathe glass,
crowd»An4 He- ten to my-selfreadme the tit • lea lirbt out load,
fine, It^ grand when I look fa my evea and knowihat ah all mine,

Olal

— OM
Oh?

TO TH08B WHOHE 'PHONB lfVMBBB8 I DON'T
BBMBMBBB. I TABB THIS MEANa OF TMLUNO
TOV WE HAVE THE OBBATE8T COMEDY SOMO
FUBLI8HBD Df TEAM. TOU MUST COMB rP

I lovp luH,
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I love me,
I love

me.
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lOTf aie,Inrwilda-boQt sweet
1 love me, I love toaqueesemy handr
I love me,And my love does -n't bore,^

me.,
me..

on.- ly me. so Im ooa-tefit
I * love mc, it al-ways feels
love
day, in eve-ry way I love me more
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yun
so
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and

LAST BUT NOT LEAST

JULES VON TiLZER

mr- self with sneh de-ligbtt I
m}' tub, I
I
get light in
graniiiWith me
qui - et place, I^
take me to a
more, I
»^e,

1"

bleep with
hcNv

mc

lik^

me
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All Rjghts

'til

love to
gets fresh I
I

broad day
feel

mc

slap

my

1
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wtm

me

li^ht, liu wild a -bent
scrub, Im wild a -boot
face, iin wild a -boot

And
rub, Oh

right strai^t homep^ch n:/i:ltt

my- self
pat my arm
let

give
a -

me
round

a

my^'aisttlf

my » self.
my self.
my self.

s^lff
self!
self!
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LOVE ME"— I DON'T MEAN EXACTLY THAT,
BUT HY FRIENDS Wnx ALL •'LOVE ME" FOR
GIVING TBBM A OBBAT COMEDY BONO LIKE
-I LOVE ME." SO EASY TO NELL TO YOUB
AUDIENCE—MY PERSONAL ADVICB TO MY
PAI.»—OET IT QUICK.
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KEITH'S GOLCWMIAL,

JR.

K-.l'

JAMES PLUNKETT,

NEW YORK
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X
rather detracts from the general
impression made by the act. Jluth
Harvard, Wynfred and Bruce, supplied with three sets of rings, terminated and held 'em In. *'Four of
Us," & male quartet, did nicely
when showing secQnd, and Kokln
and Ca, held oyer, did apprecia-

last week at the
critics iikcd it.

tively.

Revue.'^^_^^

"Doubling In Brass." a new comedy by Charles Caldwell Doble,
California novelist and short story
writer, was given its premiere here

"Struttin' Along" at the
for seven weeks is
to

Players Club. The

readying

are

.they

.series

Apkerrtan & Harris are to place
pictures in the Century for thrqc
weeks after Strutlin' Along" leaves
to fiir the interin) between that
production and the "I'epper Box
'

. ;v

Ackerman

&

as

of

first

produce,

We Go From

for

turne,"

•

Bert' Ijevey. left
trip east.
Homer
the cast.

Cunan

'."'*

of

.- v
Freino March 25.
be ahead and Frank
Newman
DETROIT— "So This Is I^ondon."
behind the show. In Los Angeles
SHUBERT-DKTROIT— "Gaieties."
"Btruttin' Along"
play tjie
is
to
Stock
SHUBERT-MICHIGAN
Dalton, formerly known as Pantages "Spanish Ixjve,"
Next. "Daddies."
BrDiid\vay.
The show will not b*»
;MAJESTIC ^Stcck. "Daddy Lor^
cut down for the road tour.
Lepra."
Next. "A Full House."

—

DRY Gowns
CLEANED!
and Costumes

Theatrical

Repaired and Drv Cleaned

OVERNIGHT

NEW DETROIT— "Brlngrlnjr

r

Pierrette; Gasnier of the Palais Father." April
Royal will be featured in a new April 8.

act

girl

be

to

Sweetie" which Fanchon and Marco

We Work

While You Sleep
SHOW
DKXIVERKU BEFOUR NOON NKXT DAY

fJOWNS CALLED FOK AFTEU TUK

PHONE CIRCLE 9104
THE OVEKNIGHT CLEANERS
at^756th 7th Avenue
Betwern

49tli

IP

OR PRIMA DONNAS.

HENRT

.TOR
Suile

44)«.

1193 Ilroud\ra|-,

MACK TALKS:

N>w

York.

No. 126

Baker. "Broad-

way Revue;"* Jack Walsh &

Co.:

Charles Renna;" "Rubcvllle Follies;"
Howard & Brown; Clinton & Cappell; Gordon, Girlie & Gordon.

REGENT—First
Twelve

DinErTORS, of

Ml'SirAT.

and noth 8treet*
i7

EDDIE

ME
ACTS-SEE
YOU WANT
PIANI.STS

ORPHEUM— Phil

"Sweetie,

called

Vp

"Shuffle Alongr,"

1;

Brothers

Rigoletto

appearance
Boys

local

High

Northern

(local high school);

Tuck &

Owen

Sisters;

with

Seanaon

Clare; Farrell &
& Etta MitchelL
COLONIAL— Newport. Strik &
Parker: Anderson & Goines; Lanpinis; May & Kllduff; Helen Parker
Sisters;

Hatch; James

Revue. House advertising "Detroit
Local Folli<*s" for early appearance.

KEITH-TEMPLE

\i--

Robert G, Tucker, dran^atic cMtic
of the IiVdianapoUs Star, pioUed as

DETROIT
JACOB SMITH
GAR RICK — "Sprin&tiQie

l

ens.

also, in

is

^V/i^^v V >|ir X.^
Century
By
open in
Jack Tripp will Youth."

.

the] the

second annual "Jordan River
Reyue." The students will play in
i't. Wayne and South Bend.
EjS^GIilSH'S^Datk.
^
BROADWAt— "Midnltht Maidlast week for a

the

are to
Hai:ri3>

— Bills

have
greatly Improved the paet weeka.

i

j

!

the season's 10 best attractions
here: "Anna Christie," "The Hairy
Ape," "Llliom," "The Green Goddess," "To the Ladle.s." "Kempy,"
"George White's Scandals, -Bom"

j

bo." "Mister

Antonio

keep right up to the season of the year

New

York, this we«k«

Whether

in their dress.

summer, fall and winter, both rely on Eddie
stage and street wardrobe.

spring,

Mack

for their

Both Mr. Rooney and Mr. Guiran wish it known that the very
and topcoats are now on display at

The Regent wa.«» robbed of H.200
early Monday morning when three
bandits entered, bound and gagged
the night watchman and bleW the
safe.
It is the third consecutive
week-end- one of the large Detroit
Regent
theatres has been robbed.
loss covered by insurance.

latest in spring suits

Yvette and Band this week at the
Oriole Terrace.

The Regent, Grand Rapids,
ing

will
Policy, pictures.

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILDING
Just a step East of

OTHER STORE:

1582

Broadway on 46th

BROADWAY,

Street

v^

1,800

open

In

seat-

By

VOLNEY

MURAT — Dark,

B.

FOWLER

except Thursday
presents

when Indiana University

.JOHNNY

"No-.

convention of the In
Photoplays will

diaQ#> liid^rsers of

be held at the Claypool Hotel. April'
This is the organizatlou,'|
5 and 6.
which has fought movie censorship I
in Indi^ua the j^ast four.yeare. be- |
lie\ing in indorsement of good and ^
ignoring of bad tilms, instead.

Will Hays was In town this week,
conferring with movie men and
speaking at the Rotary Club luncheon Tuesday.
'
< n
-Up—
•

.^

A

movie house has been leased
at Owensvillc. Ind., by the Farmers'
ABsociation, which will operate it.
Sahara Grotto of the Veiled
Prophets will give an indoor circus,
with professional acts, at the State
Fairground Coliseum, March 26.

*»

a

The World's largest
manufacturers of f/ie-

"Sycamore Shadders," "Where Do

t49 fV. S8(h

N. T.

Rt..

rhoD* Fita R«7 OS44
Send

(or

Catalnyue

H>M

*"**

sTACt

/MILLER ^S^^

The Little Theatre Society bill
for Friday night of this Nveek at the
Masonic Temple included "Treason,"

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS

*.

atrical

also

We

footwear.

companies

entire

fit

individual

NRW ¥ORR— 1M4

orders,

B'vfay at «<lth 8t.

CQICAGO—«(at« aad Monroe

Sta.

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
Back

Pre-War Prices

to

Send for Catalogua.
Mail Orders Filled F. O. B., N. Y. City.
Used trunks and shopux}rn samples of all standard makes a/tcays on hand

August.

INDIANAPOLIS

'

Bet. 47(l| and 48th Street*

and "Tanger-

ine."

Pat Rooney (Rooney and Bent)i and John Guiran (Guiran and
Marguerite), appearing at Keith's Royal,

"

/rt<* anriual

and

Here?"

SAMM. NATHANS
529-531 Seventh Ave.,
Phone: Fitz Roy 0620

SOLE AGENT FOR HAM
TRUNKS IN THE EAST

New York

City

Between 38th and 39th

Stra^

rib

America's Greatest All-Around Dancer

Ts

now

TO
TO

-X-

^

v
producing and dancing school business.
MANAGERS: I \vill stage from one number to an entire production with novelty dances and novelty
ACTORS: I will teach or stage any style dance or act that you want, with original and novelty ideas.

in the

NAT LEROY

.'

JOHNNY FORD

idea.s.

/::'';''

PRODUCING COMPANY.
now associated with The
•
TO MANAGERS: W'c will write, stage and direct from one line to an entire i)roduction.
.'\
TO ACTORS: If you want a new act, if you want your old act rewritten, or if you want a punch in your act, we will do it for you. We guarantee to
write jubt what you want, and stage it properly. New acts get new routes, so remain at the top by giving the managers and public new maerial. Make
may have something on hand that will be'just what you need.
an appointment with MI'J. I'ORI) or MR. LeUOY, and talk things over.
One

of America's be<t authors,

is

•

'

'!

'T

We

UNITY HALL,

341

West 47th

Street,

New York

Telephone

LONGACRE

THE

FAMOUS HANNEFORD
V

.

•.

J

FEATURING GEORGE HANNEFORD
*

'^ ^
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ar'scK

Reduction Sale
1

A

.T,

On

.y".,-

FURS

All

50%

Savings of Over

fecial DiMoont Is
the "PfotttMMion
Vujts Repaired and

^modeled
Bird ^f Paradise." at such a tim«.
la playing the Ming
Toy- rolo in the company, -and an
excellent production lias been provided. Following the "Bird" show,
which is expected to 'atay two
weeks, a new .comedy, As yet unnamed, by Anna Nichols, wife of the
lessee of the house, will be put on
with Emma Dunn in the leading
role.
Then will come the "Six
Cylinder
IjOvo"
product iun,
fof
which Duffy in paying fl.OOO weekly
•
besides a $750 rental.

Kay Hammond

Old Cuetomers Bringing

New Customers Make
*

-^^^

Grow Larger and

This Store

.

Better Every Season

0^^

•;1\'.

MEN^S DEPT,

LADIES* DEPT.
Do you know

"Getting Gertie's Garter," In the

week of lis revival at the New
Lyceum, did a little under |5,(MM1,
which was profitable for all con-,
cerned.
It ran for eight weeks

first

— Every

.iw.

Pleasing to the Eyes, Pleasing in Price
New Article in our Men's' Department.

uur Theatrical Department hav6 in

Union
Dancing Belts, Dancing Straps and
Rehearsal Rompers in America?
4

stock the most complete selection of Tights,

earlier In the season.
It will be
continued another week, and EUister

Suits, Leotards,

Special
All

DoVou knew

that we sell more Silk Opera Hose
any house in the United States made by
McCallum, acknowledged "THE BEST OPERA

Sale.

All

Regular

colors.

week "Why Men Leave Home"

Socks, heavyweight.
Value, $2.00.
Jl

Silk

Now

than

HOSE IN THE WORLD,"
as the imitations?

'
,

-.

priced
"

^

ton.

reasonable

as

-

•

Madras

Imported

.;

Special Silk Hosiery Value
All Silk, all colors; Full Fashioned. Jl 7C
* *
Unapproached, at
The

New

.

.

.

Values

As business goes

in Baltimore the
Colunxbia wh«el house, the
Palace, has been cracking off $7,000
and $8,000 weeke with regularity,
and occasionally tb« gross rises
above $9,000. The Palace has not

local

Attached and Collars to Match

had a "flop" week

.

Is back again for the summer seaeon.
After spending a winter on
tour with the DeWolf Hopper Opera

Co., he has returned to
to be fhe manager of the

Special

new

Pajama Inducemen^a •Madras
Per

suit

summer.

$1.85

Kayser and

Headqnartert for Kayser^M Silk Underwear.

Goods Values Will Always Be
Fouiid Throughout Our Ladies'

Our Assortment of Krementz Sets
for Tuxedo and Evening Wear

Departi^ent.

complete in every detaih

—

this

E. J.

CROSBY

Following formation of the Spokane Allied Amusement Association
here recently to act on proposed

E

advert

—

—

Park

SPOKANE, WASH.

Every New Innovation for Evening Wear. The
Dress Shirt, one, two and three button studs
showing single and double cuff plain JO Aik
and pleated pique and linen. The Price

Raalte Silk Gloves.

Baltimore

,

By

styles in

this season.

Harry Van Hoven, demon press
agent, and the man wRo put Carlin's Park on the map In Baltimore,

Netherall and Treo Cirdlts jutt

and Percale.

Van

\

JJ AC
tPt^.tU

to

Special Sale of our finest quality of silk shirtings
collars attached and collars to^ match.
(7 85
Values to $13.50. Now. ...;.\ .V. ...

received.

All ihe

Shirts.

Now

$5.50.

Collars

^

will

be put on with Frances Howard in
the leading role. Later the "DemlVirgln," with Hazel Dawn, will be
brought here. George Marshall is
now playUig It at his other hc&se,
the Belasco-Shubert. in Washing-

QA

legislation,

the

first

local

'case" came up before the amusement men at a meeting last week.
The first tiff was apparent through
the alleged protest of Maurice Oppenhelmer, manager of the Hippo-

drome, to the sale by the local Universal exchange of 'The Flame of
Life," starringr Prlscilla Dean, to the
Labor Temple circus, to be held here
April 14-21. Manager Roy Boomer,
of
Universal,
and Oppenhelmer
finally settled the matter amicably.

The association voted an emphatic
denunciation to the report that the
thcaU'cmcn of the city were opposed
to the Labor Temple circus. Rumors
were current to the effect that the

theatrcmen were opposed to the draccording to a delegate to a
central labor council meeting.

a Store more reasonable for
Higft Grade Merchandise than this establishment

You

will not find

cus.

j

;•

-'*?*

Frits Leiber

kO

BALTIMORE
By

ROBERT

F.

8I8K

FORDS— "The Exile."
AUDITORIUM— Dark.
LYCEUM — "Getting Gertie's
Garter." second week, stock.
ACADEMY— "East le West.'
Stock.
MARYLAND— Keith vaudeville.
PALACE— Columbia burlesijue.
OAYETY— .Stock burlesque.
FOLLY — Mutual burlfsque.
CENTrUY— "Mad Love."

RIVOLI— "What a Wife

Learned."

CENTURY ROOF—Cabaret.

The temple circus will .be to raise
funds toward the building of a labor
tcmp!e here. The circus will contain many entertainment features.
Auditorium

be able to do considerably over
$30,0UU at their scales.
will

Business last weeK was excellent.
Shubert
the
of
RlsHcr,
Felix
was in town last weex ar- George Arliss in "The Green Godto
ranging for Jolson's visit tJ the dess" at the Auditorium played
.lolson will nearly $17,000, according to claims.
Auditorium. April 2.
Dearie," the first
play at a $3.50 scale, and will be "Good Morning,
visit Ford's
oppo«ition to the "Music Box R"- big musical show to
'.Sally," also struck $17,000,
vue." which comes Into the larger since
showing
Ford theatre at the same scale. with the last of the week
From Ford's the "Music Box" pro- « steady gain in patronage.
duction will be shipped to Lonrlon.
"Abie's Irish Rose" finished its
Mail orders make it look like a bc-iJ
of the
week for both attractions, and eafh last and 12th week with most
offices,

company going

into the Pitt, Pittsburgh.
Production of the same
play which Is being put on there by
Henry Duffy. It ended its run

fairly well,

and showed a

profit

on

the entire engagement, according to
reports.
It
was slow in getting

but during its capacity
succeeded
in
garnering
quantitie.<i.
"East
Is West," with the Henry Duffy
players, goes on the flret of this
week, and will continue through
Holy Week, as it was deemed unwise to open Its successor, "The
started,

weeks

shekels in large

was

last

successful at the

week.

A

repertoire of grand opera April
5-6 by San Carlo opera company
at Auditorium.

Frederick E. Goldsmith/ the attorney, leaves >ew York Sunday
for the Pacjfl(> coast.
He will be
away two or three weeks.
Sybil Vane sails June 2 on the
Berengaiia to play her third tour
Mo«H Circuit. Miss Vane returns in 10 weeks to take up her
•
Keith bookings.
of the

wiiisoiNr^
THE LOOSE
SMITH & FORKINS, New York

Nl>T

'

TOURING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Direction

SIMON AGENCY,

Chicago

t
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state JHEATRE building; boston, MASS.
•

10

TA
I VT
lU LLI

This beautiful theatre, seating 660 in^the Loew's ^ate theatre Building,

^

Apply ^ either a^

able for concerts, special pictures Or productions.

amusement Centre,

the heart of Bostonj's

in

the. New York

office,

^

Loew

M,

v^ThunMlay, ICarch

'

'^

1923

is 'avail-

Building, t^ej)htonc Bryant ,0850,

%

*
g.:,,J
%. ^^'^S' ki^I V
f
PLAYED THIS SEASON JEWETT REPERTORV COMPANY, SIX W£EKS; BEGGARS OPERA COMPANY. I^GHT WflEkS
v 4>
'
^
-? M. DOUGLAS FLATTERY, Managing JDHrector
f^:^ ,,:.^S^i&
MARCUS LOS W, President •
«- * 'y^

or at the Boston Office, telephone Beach 163.
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KANSAS CXn
By WILL

SFirHKKT— "Tangerine."

GAYKTV— "Talk

of the Town."

"Champagne and

OyBters."

ORPI KI;M— Vaudeville.
I

MAINSTREET—Vaudeville.
PANTAGKS—Vaudeville.
>
GLOBf:—Vaudeville.
NEWSMAN — "What a
Learned,"

.

Wife

film.-

LIBERTT —

•'The

World's a

Stage," film.

ROYAL— "Broken. Chains,"

ton's larger department stores and
owners of the Garrlck, are to tear

down the

theatre In the near future'
to enlarge their store.
This will
undoubtedly take place during the
coming season, as plans have been
submitted to the District building
inspector and approved.

.

OARDEN—Brldge'a Musical Stock
In

.,

Two of the worst storms of the women, started the amusement. ning to run well Into May. Leo
is
announced as a
sea.son. coming^ right in the middle They are billed as "dancers from the Dltrlchsteln
of Lent, caused one of the poorest Spanish courL" and offered several cpminiT
attraction,
but undated.
week's business of the season. At numbers, favorites of tliat country. Otis Skinner in "Atleter Antonio"
the Shubort Walter Hampden, In The real feature of the act, how- is due the first week in May and
repertoire, was the attraction. The ever, was an exhibition of the Rus- Ina Claire
and Bruce McRae hi
upper parts of the house were well sian "hock" step by the male mem- "The
Awful Truth"
also
are
'
tilled at most all performances, and .i>er of the trio, who kept it up ,so scheduled, i;,,^,.
,
.
the prees wa.s loud in its praise of the long that it resembled an endurance
Charles Bohler's Pompeilan Revue
star and company, even giving edi- test rather than a dance offering.
torial space io the event, but the 12.50 lioyd and Ooode,
in
burnt xork, opened at the Hotel Baltimore, sup^
downstairs attendance was pitifully followed and put over a number of planting Ernie YouAg'a Marigold,
small. It was thought the engage- gags, some- new» for good hearty revue, which completed a 12 weeks'
ment would receive considerable laughs and applause. Next came engagement Saturday. The new atsupport from the Kansas City the- Langford and Frederick In "Shop- traction win consist of six principals
atre, the local guild organisation, ping," a nifty
built and 12 danclnjg girls. The principals
little sketch,
but it wa:» not noticeable. At the around a woman shopper in a are Fay Norman, soubrette; Stanley
Orpheum i\nd tho popular priced lingerie shop. The regulars ..Jtked Warner, Juvenile; Ede May, the
vaudeville Iwiiaes the effect pf the the rapid cross-talk and dancing. Seberni Sisters, and OtUle vWday,
" .
two storms was badly felt.
A special full stage drsipe was used. prima dot^oa.
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Tfro attractlona widely diversified
are attracting conJlt(l#ra^ attention
tbi« week.
They are Georjpe Arlisa
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W. 44th St.

had the next to closing spot
and was the featured headliner, but
hiad a hard time getting the cussisting

tomers to take to his
stuff, some of
silly - without
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The greatest interest last week
was the ups and downs of the Garwhere Garry McOarry endeav-

rick,

Cmkraca

ored to put across another stock
venture. Every day different news-

'*Love In the Dark" was
photo-play, completing the blU.

the
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Querrini

Gayety
theatre
playing
Columbia burlesque, will close its
season April 28. While business has
been a little off for th« past. f«w
weeks the season has been a good
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The Selwyns have sent out announcements stating "The Fool"

I

290 FIFTH AV.
611 SIXTH AV.
Beth IM4. Mth-Slat Sts.. NKW YORK
10% Discount to Theatrical People

hf

htnd.

last year,

HIihMl

\mv

The Hecht

one.

:
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D. C.

By HARDIE MEAKir*;.

'

The

"
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WASHINGTON,

paper announcements would appear
with d^te for reopening and long
stories of Interviews with McGarry
and Mitchell Harris, the leadinj? man.
Devil's Auction and then goes into Monday was set for the opening of
a series of Poses Plastique.
Th^ Tom Wise In "Thaee Wl.se Fools,"
lighting of the transformations Is but Wise returned to New York and
beautiful and the poses the best the house remains dark.
ever seen here from a novelty viewCo., one of Washingpoint.

itidigent.

took care of an average of eighteen of your Fellow-Performers each

week

which was absolutely

of

,

..'-,:.'•;;.

The American Theatrical Hospital
Association

"Daffydiir"

audience
the
big
evidently thought they saw enough
bad acts during a eeason, and could
not appreciate one trying to be bad.
La Graclosa closed the show. The'
act opens with a series of transformation dropR whirh brings the
old timers back to the days of the
majority

y

BROKE? 8ICK?
*

Elinor ftancock. of this

'

THMPitAl flif

NEW YORK
210

of ihe 'six acts on the

'^

TAYLOR'S

CHICAGO w

.

';-.

.*

tht outstanding wardrobe
trunk value

28 E. Randolph

'^'^.^'^

-. •

...

The Cosmos has "Ow the Roof
Mainstrtel'a bill was booked from d4Ie, at the planp, proved a genuine Joined the Walker Whiiesld^ com- Garden"; Mack and Stooe;' Sandy
Shaw; Van and Carrie >Jtverj' Selthe New York ofUce, which waa surprise. The offering While really pany for Its totir to the'eoiise:binl and Nagel Marie
irrpw. The
something out of the usual, as'most but an acrobatic act dressed up.
Strupd Jimmy Suvo
Of the act* for thi« baby Orpheum w:|th special, .dainty settings, and
13P.I Royal
Arthifr Vinton, fori^fly lead4ng
Noll; the
come* from ihe Chicago bookers. an accompaniat at the piano, was man with the Drama Players Stock Pekin Troupe; Oardo
,S<*oit.
The WU Wits trye vaudeville, ^e act> easily the fefiture. In. addition to of this city, will be seen in a sketch BrAmtnon; Benl^gton
Gayety— 'Rocketa.'conflicting wllh another, ai^idt was the feats of strength and balancing written by "Ace." dramatic writer of
Picture HouWi*—PaliMi<?.i>VWorl(l8
pleasinir ttoxjx start to finish.^ The the two nien Introduce a burlesque the Journal-Post, at the Mainstreet.
Columbia, VA^dj^tyls Rib";
La, Pilarica Trio, a 'man and two Apache dance that is a V^iz. week of April first.
He will be Applause".;
Rialtn. "Mad ^Love*'; .MttTOpolitan,
Dougla.ss Charles taking some falls assisted by Miss Beth Chaplin, a
1<»
M B* iL *XJ
and slides that are the limit. Bert prominent young society ifoai^ of "fJellboy
.'
Fitjsgihbon with "Brothet Low" ^[s- this city.
* ''
Kvery one

at »?5
is

The Frankly n-Chacles company, the
company consisting of Ethel Trues-

GpdiHsa,** at Poli's.
"3«olly Darlinir at t|^ National.

The President Pteyeca are laying
off for the first half of U)^ week to
permit the presenfktlotr of "The
Passion Flay" by the Bt. Patrick's
^Plau'ers, ji local organ iziatlon:

•

THE

"Th**Or^n

ih

and

would be at the Shubert here the

WITHOUT COST TO THEM

week
'

of

December

Continuing Its policy of topping
with a "name" the Orpheum
William Faversham as its

its bill

The Dance

SAMMY LEE

offers

hn*t Thai a Charity Worthy of Your Support?
Funds to carry on
and by an

this great

work are secured by contribution

ALL-STAR BENEFIT PERFORMANCE
to take place this year at the

COLONIAL THEATRE, CHICAGO
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL
Make Your Contributions to Aaron J. Jones,
25 West Madison St., Chicago

headliner for week of

March

18.

of

Miss Gladys Cranston, of this city,
England where she exto enter light opera.
Miss
Cranston has just completed an engagement at the New York Hippodrome. Her visit to England will
not be her first as she sang leading
roles with the Carl Rosa Grand Mr.
Opera Co. for several seasons.
will sail for

pects

CLASSES

IN

ALL STYLES OF DANCING— ENROLL

NOW

PRIVATE LESSONS BY APPOINTIffiKr

Lent
the

ha.s
busliiOf:

had but

little

effect

on

^

ITY/'

If also
at the Pantages.
it has been better, and. in
the last four weeks have been
the best, from a flnanoial standpoint, the house has enjoyed in the
past year.
:

Lee,

"THE LITTLE WHOPPER"

and other successes, will
sjage routines for musical comedy vaudeville and revue artists.

fact,

Treat.,

.^..i

^

who produced the dances and ensembles in "THE I
GINGHAM GIRL," "PEACHES," "LITTLE MISS CHAR-

anything

S

STUDIO

24.

Prom advance

notices of coming
attractions at the Shubert,
the
management of that house is plan-

j

|

EARL CARROLL THEATRE BLDG.
50th
and 7th Ave.
St.

Circle

6690

NEW YORK CITY

STUDIO ALSO AVAILABLE FOR REHEARSALS
1

FOUR TERRACE GIRLS WIN
BY BIG MAJORITY

POPULARITY CONTEST HELD LAST WEEK BY JACKSONVILLE JOURNAL
TO DETERMINE BEST ACT AT KEITH'S PALACE
••

NOW HEADLINING
IN

LEW COLDER, New

•'• "' 'Direction

SEE THE ONLY MAN- IN THE

THIS

WEEK (MARCH

TU C
19-21),

f,

SOUTHERN TIME

KEITH'S

A THOUSAND POUNDS

York

"AT THE GOLF CLUB"

't':

IN

VERSATILITY.;

't

'

:£'

SIMON AGENCY,

WORLD DOING THE FORWARD ONE HEEL CATCH

RAYS

PROCTOR'S 23rd STREET; (MARCH 2225), PROCTOR'S

125th

Direction

STREE-^

Chicago
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DISPLAY

A N«w

CollMtion of Sprfng Hats
Including Soma Smart Milana

W.

160

T!^e;\^K' H?«//z 'Ballad that is
the talk of the music world today

»,-.*,,

.i'f'*^*^

ay & Ca
66

West 45th

Street

RICHARD POWERS,
MINNEIAPOUS

CARL LAMONT, Prof. Mgr.
606 PANTAGE8 BUILDING
SEATTLE
Sherman Clay & Co. Bldg.
CLYDE FREflMAN, Prof. Mgr.

Prof. Mgr.

Arcada Song Shop

RONALD JOHNSON.

v

Prof. Mgr.

Planters Hotel.

Mgr.
"'

-

Suporba Theatre Bidg.

LEOXARD VAN BERG. Prof. Mgr.
I

Change of pace Is a neat device.
Down at Madison Square Garden
they have been trotting out "sock-

and that bullded big attendIn fact, a mitman with a
wallop was alwaya chosen for the
card ahead of a boxer. Last week
clever boxing was given an inning
and It acted like a tonic.
Pal Moore o^ Memphis didn't
ers"
ance.

douf>le with anr instrument
except piano: alno lady accordeoniat tor
•tandard vaudeville act.

ZEND,

Variety, Chicago.

t

DANIEL

P.

CONWAY

ice

box.

StXDOOKS^I?^
Dlr. or Education. N. T. City

Board of HoaUh

A 8«pant« Book for Ench Manber of Famllj.
1
Wkat aianrM »aa>li slia«l4 kaaw aai tfa.
2 MaMartiaall aa4 wliat to 4:
S Wkat avary yailRl flrf tliaulC know.
4 Wkat tvary yavaf laaa akaaM kaaw.
5 lafaraiatiaa far yaaaf kaya.
i Salf aiatflaaliaM. taaak* aatf w^lta alavary.

Naw ta taaak aax ta aklNraa.
Fr«« froB objactlonabla Mattar.
Poitaca pnpald 11.13. or C. O. D., |LKS.
t. H. CUMMINt.
Oraatf Caak«l P. 0. Bok a47. Maar Yart CHy

7

decision from Mike Ballerino. Both
are featherweights. Bright was too
clever and knew too much for the

LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH, AUTOMOBILE, COMPENSATION,
FIRE, BURGLARY, PLATE GLASS, MOVING PICTURE

2465

O. p.

CONWAY.

SCIENTIST
ROF. CARTER,

in

Prnldaat

hard-trying Ballerino. who was recently knocked dead by Carl Tremaine at the Garden. Bright jabbed
Mike's head off, piling up a big lead
In the first

SPECIAUST IN THEATRICAL INSURANCE

dp the

INSURE YOUR STAR AGAINST HEALTH, ACCIDENT and DEATH
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELVES TO SEE OUR CONTRACT

JOHN

.;.

and CO.

45 PINE STREET

Phone

,

I

whon can

8.

,

—

WANTED: SOPRANO
Address

almost completely around after hit- and face. This injured his effectiveting nothing but air. Nearly every ness to a great extent. He showed a
time Frankie missed, the leisurely dandy right cross on one or two ocman from the south cuffed his :'a9ions, but seemed afraid to lead
equally skinny opponent. It was re- with it on account of the liability
to sleep. He is known as "the slap- markable the way Moore punished of leaving bis face open to a counter
Pa:rs blows in the event of a miss.
per." Against Frankie Jerome, the Jerome with counters.
Bronx bantam. Moore looked like a were never hefty. They rather stung,
The main bout followed the Jewonder and that match among the and yet the hammer like "socks" rome-Pal Moore affair. It was anMoore is other 10-rounder between Elinore
three 10-rounders that made up the looked better than that.
single of the bill, was the star a maker of tin ears. He is one of Flores and Philllplno and Tommy
bout. Pal was sy far ahead of Je- the hardest men to hit in any divi- Noble,
English llglitweight.
the
rome there could be no comparison. sion. So supremely clever was he Early in the fight Flores opened up
The loping, lounging l>oy from Ten- and so sure a marksman Jerome a bad cut over Noble's left eye.
nessee, sleepy looking on his feet looked a novice. The Bronx string- which bled all the way and bothered
or in the chair, became an instan- bean was so angry he all but Jumped him a lot. Flores won a clean-cut
taneous favorite. It was like an ac- out of the ring.
tor long in the sticks, coming onto
Moore enjoyed himself, too he is
Broadway and making a hit.
a bit of a comedian. The house
Jerome made a million futile [roared with laughter every round of
swings. He missed by a yard. So ^jie 10. He la a thoroughbred boxer.
hard did he try that often he turned this Moore, and he is due for more
"Broadway"' engagements at the
Garden.
The rest of the card included two
10-round bouts, a six and a four. In
the first 10, Harvey Bright won a

for the Garden fans of
which there was but half the usual
number. He has been heard of for
about 10 years. Never knocked out
anybody, yet nobody ever put him

SPORTS

and

•

,

.

bootlegger's

—

mean much

A.

ij^ .\:.:/^- V
J" f ,-.,;'
In the ftrst bout Paul Vaccarelll
stopped Willie Ryan in two minute.s
and four seconds of the opening
round. Ryan ran into a right cross
on the first exchange and took a
long count. He got up and danced
away for a bit. but Vaccarelli nnally
nailed him with another right-hundcr that knocked him as cold as a

sion.

CHICAGO

FORD RUSH. Prof.
LOS ANOELES

City

wabbled around until his stool was
pushed In then sunk down.
The
ThiM Was the
punch hurt him.
closest to a knockout either ,approached. although Noble was pro^:gy in the last round from heavy
bombardment. Flores got ^e deci-

-

^

Noble

outpunchlng

victory,

•>':.

San Francisco

New York

forcing th« J)ace at all thnea. Noble
possesses a hefty kick iy his right
hand, but was unable to press the
button.
At the end ot the flrsi.
round Florca hit Xoble on tile point
of the jaw vSih a long overhand
right that staggered the Englishman. He was standing in his own
corner and the puncli landed simultaneously with the bell. Noble

^•^

*

St.,

ALSO TO PROFESSIONALS

Asurc fire ballad thatwill litany act

NEW YORK

45th

Two Doora East of Broadway
<0% OiSMMt to N. V. A. • froM M N. V.

"'f

seven rounds, but eased
Mike tried hard

last three.

the time, but was wild and Inexperienced. Bright is a Brooklyn
boy who Is studying medicine. He
has a badly deformed nose and tries
at all times to protect his proboscis
all

MAKES DISCOVERY AT TOMB OF KING TUT

charge of research work and excavations at the tomb of King Tut-Ankh-Amen.

acquired the services of several eminent archaeologists to decipher some mysterious writing on the
stone tablets which were the
vators.

first to

be djscovered

among

the King's favorite treasures by the exca-

After several days of studious application of their knowledge of hieroglyphics and ancient lan-

guages, these scientists report the inscription on the tablets are bulletin announcements from

*Tut"

to his subjects that in all his vast

name when

kingdom

his favorite entertainer

was

a

Xing

young lady whose

translated from the Egyptian to English read
to
f:'-

MAUREENENGLIN
NOTE:—THIS HAS NOTHING TO DO WITH MY AGE

I

CHAS. BIERBAUER,

"Archaeologist*

Tburtday, March
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to thank

our Eastern friends
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for their kind deeds,
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many
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courtesies
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and good wishes.
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DUNCAN

•

an announcement of our future
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Formerly with ''Lilies of the Field " and in
life Mrs. Stewart S. McClelland, and
a proud mother

'^
;.
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activities

FIKPO-BRENHAH FILM
(Continued from pacre 1)
actual contest at the Garden March
19, the pictures scheduled to be

Rlckard was fined $1,000 following
legal difficulties over the showing of
the fight films.
The same thing
happened In Ix)s Angeles and one
or two other cities, Rlckard in each

shown at the Broadway and^ohan
being photographs of a reproduc- instance being penalized |1,000. In
tion of the 12 rounds as nearly as the Instance of the Dempsey- CarPirpo and Brennan can remember pentler fight pictures the showing
the various punches, leads, counters, was adjudged lllegal-ln New York
swings, etc The two pugilsts have because the filming was In Jersey
been making the film since Tuet- City, N. J.« the law forbidding the
shipment of fight pictures in intertiay of this week.
When the Jack JDempsey-Carpen- state commerce.
tler pictures were shown In New
With the Firpo-Brennan fight
case
is
different
York a cou|)le of years ago, Tei pictures
the
through the pictures being made in
New York. The law permits fight
pictures made within a given state

CROPPER'S
FINE

to be

LUGGAGE

BUTICL nORMAJVDIB BLOG.,
88tk Jk B'way, N. V.
_ PHOlfBi PITSROY 8848

i B. eor.

shown within the

confines of

that particular state^ consequently
legal diflflcultles are not expected
to crop up in the showing of the
Pirpo -Brennan contest.

AGENT FOR BAL
THEATRICAL TRUNK

SOLfe

C

The reproducing

of

the -Firpo-

YOUNG MAN DANCER

¥.:

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
as partner of well-known lady, for high-class New York production. Must
be of good appearance, not too tall and with slight knowledge of bullet
or acrobatics; also' tango or ballroom dancing. Send photograph and
Good
details in first letter. Splendid opportunity for ambitious dancer.
salary.

Address

J. R., Variety,

SISTER EVELYN

.

New York

^^

Brennan films, which will include
Dava Schatffer has been appointed ^
WEBER-FIEIDS CO
the knockout rabbit punch by Firpo
manager of the Forum, a ttOOO teat
(Continued from page 1)
that sent Brennan to the hospital 1100 par value.
The prospectus house In the Bronx, New York, refor four or five days after the con- stresses the Influence the current cently opened.
test suggest possibilities of a new dance craze will have in popularixmethod of filming all fights so they ing the new amusement place.
The Duncan •istort, also McCarcan b€ shown in New York whether
table compiling the estimated
the fight originally takes place In earnings of the Weber ft Fields thy Sisters, have lately had phonothe metropolis or not.
The same Amusement Co. places the nightly graph tests made with popular
idea can be readilty applied to any gross for the muslo hall at $3,600; songs.
fight, that is a reproduction could cabaret and dance salon at |S,000
be made no matter where the fight based on 1,200 admissions at $2.60
The Opora Houso block in Stamoccurred if the services of the con- each; dining room and safe at ford, Conn., was badly damaged by
tracting fighters could be secured, 16,000 nightly, derived from 1,200 fire Sunday. The losa is estimated
and films of the contest shown in guests at least spending |5 each. at $26,000.
^
New York, according to the opinion The net earnings per season of 42
Qf several
attorneys versed in weeks is estimated at $1,671,600.
theatrical law.
FRENCH SHOES
The Firpo-Brennan fight pictures
For Oa aad Off Stay*
''Spice of 1922** has Ben Jerome
SpMMn
reproduction will run about ao hour
•f «k«rt
and a quarter, and will Include the as its musical leader next week
VaM9
and
thereafter.
The actual
usual ringside scenes.
SIMM
fight ran all but 12 rounds, Brennan
\
•m< far Cstiklf iM
going out after two minutes and
Elone and Sierra, playing at times
four seconds of the final 12th round. as SilverhiU Sisters, will dlssolva as
Weit 45t]i St., at No. 154
Opp. Ljicum Tbeft. B«t. B'way aad lUi At«.
In actual time the real fight took a team.
up about 47 minutes, 12 three minutes with 11 minutes at the rate of
one minute for rest in between
rounds.
at
of
The idea is not new of reproducing a fight for the pictures. It has
41st Street
fccen done once or twice before,
The Rrndrxvoa* of (It* T^adtas TJshti* of TJtcmtare and tke Stsfe.
Tlie Bent ro«<l and E:iitertalnnient ui New York.. Moele and Dadcuia.
notably in tl;te instance of Jack Mc-

A

GEL'S

Auliffe, who reproduced one of his
earlier championship contests after
some 20 years had elapsed.

One Moment West
Broadway

$1 Our Special: A Sirloin Steak and Potatoes (Any Style) $1
In the GRILL with SPECIAL RESERVATIONS for LADIES

Thank You, Mr. Nelse
1

CONSIDER

IT

A FINE COMPLIMENT FROM ONE WHO KNOWS

To Managers and

the Profession:

doing black-face as the featured comic.
In reviewing the work of Flippen in othfer shows, and at Miner's
In this show, we accepted him at his face value, J. e., a colored
actor doing black face, and in acoppting him as such we arc paying him the hiphost tribute a reviewer can pay a wliite actor char-

Jay Flippen

Is

acterizing a colored actor.
Klippen, the white actor.- hiis ovldontly pivni

much time

to tlie

Nelse, in Billboard,

March

17, said:

study of the late 'Bert Williams, the colored actor, for Flippen Is
a facHimlle of Williams in his facial make-up, registrations, gestures, linen and actions, which at all times are droll and humorous,
and never for a moment, from his first to last appearance In the
presentation, does he nmke manifest that he is aay other than a
colored actor.
An actor that can mainiain the characterization without robbin>?

it

of its llhision

is

an

artist.

NELSE.

Gt^FLIPPEN
This

Week (March

FEATURED WITH "BROADWAY BREVITIES"
Next Week (March 26)— YORKVILLE, New York
19)— CASINO, Brooklyn

'

.;*

.

^ M^•

V A Rli T t
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HARRY VON
^'rf'.i

£m

^

,

i?

tSU*.....

TERRinC OVERNIGHT COMEDY HIT

Jlw

>

Thunchy, March 8d/t92S

r-S"*^

\>

li.'\

*

«>•»/

_'»r.l

'•i.'

Mf

OLD KING TUT
With the greatest
Great

"

BILLY JEROME has

lyric

'>

everVritten.

male or female; also duet, trio or quartette.
WRITE OR WIRE FOR YOUR COPY TODAY ,

:'

for either

,y^'i

I,

«•.

em

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUB.
New Address
BOSTON
I

•

719

)

By LEN UBBEY
WliMi a T&udevilld show is
good that It sends a hard-boiled

so
revlewttr out ballyhoolng his friends
Into paying their good money at the
box office to see It, it Is quite safe
to say that sbovr ha« eomethine.
This la the case at the local Keith
house thla week.
The reviewer
could take all the nlee.^pleasant adjectives he knows and hurl them at
the show In a bunch and then he

It would be an Injustice to pick
Out any one act on the bill and
credit that act with being the "spot"
one, although as the program read.

exactly right, and the result Is a
perfect comedy bit.
The tone of the bill is contained
in the next act, Rae Eleanor Ball
and her brother. Little can be added
to what has already been said on
previous visits of this pair of entertainers, but It Is to the credit of
these performers that they consistently maintain the high standard
that has put them up at the top of

Franklin and Dooley and
Morton divided that position.
Rekoma, programmed as "The
Gentleman Equilibrist," opcne the
show. For once the billing is correct in an act of this sort. He appears slowly and dignified, maintains his dignity and equilibrium their class.
while he goes through his routine,
Mabel Ford, with Golden and
which starts when lots of the other West and the Doll Sisters assisting
boys leave off, and hae plenty all her in the dancing and carrying
wouldn't be over-stepping.
From the way. He closes without any her own orchestra as she did on
the start to the finish the ehow hit
clashing of cymbals; in fact, he her last visit here, follow.
From
a stan da rd that has never been exited to applause that would mean the start she was over, putting over
beaten In late years at this house encore for any performer.
her own stuff with speed and
and ha« seldom been equaled.
The Browne Sisters follow with cleverness and with her supporting
Irene

their accordions.

A

pair of shapely

il«»—
PklMt LmUmt SOMto

The giMs run through

times before, but is
always welcome. Is that of Crawford and Broderlck.
This couple
demonstrate that with good material and plenty of personality an
act does not need to hurdle all over
the stage to get their, offering
across.
There were plenty in the
house who were cognizant of the
style and much of the material of
the pair, but the manner in which
they put It over makes it a laugh
all the way through.
Miss Franklin, showing here for
the first time with her new act,
brought to the city the first "Tut"
backdrop.
Her act Is splendidly
staged and her costumes need no

several eelec-

that have merit,' although
none of them are outstanding, and
closed very strong.
They carry
their own orchestra leader, who has
little to do but see that they have
aid at the proper time from the
house orchestra.

Latest Spring Styles
tlBC

FalklBf atmitJUt. Wen FitPatt at— htm amI Hlch He«to.
.

P»i«Bt Laather. S«i«d«. Satin sad
Kid la Meat Comblwitloiu.

Tom

Douglas and his company
one of the most perfect playlets
ever eeen on the local Keith stage
in

"When Love

followed.

Is

Young"

a comedy that> cannot help but
appeal to every theatregoer, for It
is a true picture of the "puppy love"
is

«LeiASSBERG
)•§'<

UTWKPSHC»S

ft9'V.
Mail 0rtf«n.

Y

Catel»«

stage.

It

could be unmercifully
if not done just exthe point is that

man-handled

actly right, 'but
FrM.

Douglas and his company do

it

just

T.

Another act that has been eeen
here

several

MIDDLETON

AGENT OR MANAGER SINCE

for engagement as manager, agent, house manager, press agent.
Legitimate, Vaudeville, Stock, Pictures.
jThe experienced man gets results. I believe in advertising myself and
my attraction That's why I'm always working.

—

I.,

N. Y.

;BOOK'sTI!IPi

1

St.

city ofilc'als.

stuff."
Bert St.. John has returned from
Gordon Dooley and Martha Mor- New York. He formerly ^anaged
ton on next had on their hands the Clune's Auditorium.
fine big task of furnishing laughter
to an audience that had been laughClune's Broadway theater Is on
ing almost continuously tcr two the market. Several are negotiating

Any

follower of vaudeville
Is for an
hesitation
and with that confidence that means
so much to perfo -mere, they shot
on,
did their stuff to gales of
laughter and gave the house one ef
the best 15 minutes It had had.
Martha had a bit of difllculty with
tho house orchestra In her dances,
there again being that lack of cohesion between the ^la^ers and the
performers that makes one wish for
the old days of Monday morning
rehearsals, but remedied the trouble
without much loss of time. Tow^ard
the close of his act Gordon had an
accident to his raiment similar to
the one that Isadora Duncan had on
her visit here, but It furnished Gordon with just so many more laughs.
Valentine and Bell closed the
show with their novelty act.
Looking back on the performance
one finds novelty, music, dancing,
comedy, personality ^and If this
doesn't spell first-class entertainhours.

knows what a hole that
Without
-to be In.

for

act

—

it.

The

Hlllsflreet

celebrated

Its first

(Orpheum,

Jr.)

anniversary this

week.

PITTSBURGH
GEORGE R. MILLER
NIXON— "Good Morning Dearie.*
ALVIN— "Greenwich Village FolBy

lies."

PITT— "Abie's Irish Rose."
LYCEUM—"The Sheik's Love."
OLYMPIC— "Bella Donna."
Caroline Ross from the Century
Roof at Baltimore Is In {he cast at
the

Academy

An

this

week.

«

is being carPittsburgh by some of
the theatres In presenting some of
their acts or stars to the people by

ried

advertising stunt

on

in

radio.

1

The gucardian of a
good complexion

Louis Levy/ stage manager of
Philharmonic ''Auditorium, and several other prominent local theatrical
men, along with Guy Price, drama

'^

of "The Herald," treked to
Bakersfleld, Cal., last week to assist

critic

WELDONJILLIAMSTLiCK)
"

roRT smfthTark.

Telephone UAYSIDI:: 2382

I

town from

In

my

By ED. Kf^lEQ

.Open

That

Is

LOS ANGELES

1897

WAGENHALS A KEMPER

r

Matt Grau

Louis.
He plane a big municipal
opera season and Is negotiating with

"The Passion Play" will be preShe ran th'rough her six ment nothing does. The show ran sented
the Duquesne next week
programmed numbers to Insistent off like clock-work and was over by localattalent.
The house la now
The practically sold out.
applause and was forced to give well within the time limit
two encores, winding up with her house was almost capacity downfamous "Red Head" gyng, by which stairs not so strong in the boxes
"Abie's Irish Rose" la advertising,
she has earned for herself a well- as last week, with every Indication using about
three times as much
defined niche In the hall of vaude- that business will build up aa it
newspaper
space as any other
ville fame.
Jerry Jarnigan at the runs.
Bhow. It Is in the Pitt for a run.
piano should be used as a model
by several other accompanists that

Jutt finished successful tour of Canada and the Northwest boosting
Bat." My seventh season with America's most successful producers.

T« Middleton, Bayside, L.

Snyder is doing the publicity

SI

for the Monroe Doctrine Centennial
Expo which opens here in July.

comment.

"The

M.

play the house during the season.
His two numbers were put over
with telling effect, and. best of all,
he has dodged that pitfall that accompanists so often fall Into when
they are left alone during costume
changes, an air that seems to say:
"She's good, but Just watch me do

—

AT LIBERTY

MILTON

traveling along with her
the time.

all

tions

no

company

cobtumed up to the minute
and with everything but personality.
girls,

Btfto

New Address

SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

Walter Hcarn, manager of Mason,
negotiate the "hot sands."
Hearn
was Initiated by the Shrine.

^/for The BoudoiAA^

STEINS MAKE UP

ANNOUNCING
Under

fiookktUpon

EARNEST ^GOLDEN

trtf* ^*fc y>^w/
sreJN COSMETIC
ca

I

Is
Personal Contract with Paul Specht of
1591 Broadway, New York
SPECHT ORGANIZED THE EARNEST GOLDEN ORCHESTRA THROUGH THE SPECHT OFFICE
AND HOLDS CONTRACT RIGHTS AS BUSINESS MANAGER OF THAT ORCHESTRA

43OBR00Ma;

I
I

FURTHERMORE, SPECHT RECENTLY SECURED A SIX WEEKS' CONTRACT FOR GOLDEN'S ORCHESTRA TO PLAY ON THE
STRAND ROOF AND ALSO EXPLOITED HIS PRESENT VAUDEVILLE ENGAGEMENT

For the stage
For the boudoir
'^

I

n^^

UYENO
AND AFJER A TEN-WEEK VACATION

IN

—

JAPAN, RETURNED TO AMERICA AFTER PLAYING
YEARS IN AUSTRALIA

TWO CQNSECUTIVE
—y
<

OPENING APRIL
»'•

7

WITH SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS
CHICAGO, ILL

.,;'<

.,_

li

——
U..-1-

Thur»<lay> Inarch

rv

•-'-f."V

,28. 19)19

THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
I^eonard I-Ii°clc0, Operatittg Hotels

'l?3

J^

COWMSIA GIRCUIT

1

(March 26-April 2)
-American Girl" 26 Palace BaltiWashington.
Gayety
2
more
'Keauty Revue" 28 Empire Providence 2 Gayety B«eton.
"Big Jamboree" 26 Casino Boston
a Miner's Bronx j^'ew York.
•Big Wonder Sliow" 26 Gayely

AND

GRANT

LORRAINE

CHICAGO

Special Rates to the Profesnon

,,^

^

Hi

^

2

—

Pioneers of Housekeeping Furnished Apartments

FURNISHED

THE BERTHA

'

APARTMENTS

NEW YORK

Gay«ty

>St

I^IjOuIh.
*

CITY

ThrM

f
I
L"

'r

;

*

New

Columbia

2

,,

Revue" 26
York 2 Empire

Village

(Ireenwkch

Buffalo

312

I

t

;

I

.

West 48th Street
^MO l^ongwre'

.

"Helio Good Times" 26 Olympic
Cincinnati 2 L O.
"Hippity Hop" 26 Miner's Newark
2 Orpheum Paterson.

.

-

J

I

to

j.

-

West 45th

St.,

Apartmenta can he

^

•

CHARLES TENENBAUM
I^rlnclpal office. Hildona Court, 341

I
I

"

;.-.,

,

communications

"

-,

!

-

"Maids of America" 26 Lyric DayOlympic Cincinnati.
Chicago 2 Star and Garter Chicago.
Marion Dave 26 Casino PhilaWatson Billy 26 Empire Toronto
delphia 2 Palace Baltimore.
,-'*••.•'
2 Gayety Buffalo..' -^
"Mimic World" 26-28 Cohen's
Watson Sliding Billy 26 Star and
Newburgh 29-31 Cohen's PoughGarter Chicago 2 E:mpre8s Chicago.
keepsle 2 Casino Brooklyn.
Williams MoUie 26 Empire To"Radio Girls" 26 Gayety Montreal
ledo*... 2 Lyric Dayton.
2 Casino Boston.
"Record Breakers" 26 Gayety St
"Wine, Woman and Song" 26
Louis 2 Gayety Kansas City.
Gayety Boston 2 Columbia 3^ew
Reeves Al 26 Gayety Rochester York.
2-i Colonial Utlca.
Caelno
Follies"
26
"Youthful
"Rockete 26 Gayety Pittsburgh 2 Brooklyn 2 Miner's Newark.

i*

Temporary Ofllce:— 241

•

Colonial Cleveland.
"Social Maids" 26

waukee

2

Gayety

Seamon's New York.
"Talk of Town" 26

L O

2

Gayety

Omaha.
"Temptations of 1923" 26 Gayety
Kansas City 2 L O.
"Town Scandals
26
Columbia
'

COMEDY

READY
Up

No. 11

SERVICE

a dialogue about Old King "Tut.
Price 12, or will send the 11 numbers to date for $12, or any 4 for
15.
It Is easy to get good jokes
that are not new and new Jokes
that are not good. But my COMEDY SERVICE is full of stage
laughs that are new and good

STRICTLY

ORIGINAL;

Contents
include
monologues,
double routines and smart gagR.
Money back if not 100 per cent
satl.sfactory.

'

JAMES MADISON

New York

Broadway

1493

(March 26-April 2)
"Band Box Revue" 26 Empire Hoboken 2 Gayetjp Brooklyn.
"Flappers" 26 L O 2 Olympic New
.

York.

JAMES MADISON
Writer of laughs and thrills fori
stage and .screen. My N. Y. office at 1493 Broadway is open the
hear round, but for the next few
weeks address me personally at
1404 Flatiron Bldg., San Francisco.

L O

"French Models" 26

Majes-

2

Albany.

tic

Lyric
Newark 2 Majestic WIlkes-Barre.
"Girls from Reno" 26 Star Brook-

from

"Girls

26

Follies"

Empire Hoboken.

lyn
"Hello

Jake

Boston

Plaza Springfield.

2

to the split-second, including

AND

XUTTJAL CIBCUIT

2

Girls"

26

Time Revue" 26
Albany 2 Howard Boston.
"Jazs

Howard
Majestic

"Jersey Llliee" 26 Bijou Philadelphia.
"Jingle Belles" 26 Folly Baltimore
2

Penn

Circuit.

"Kuddlin Kittens" 26 Peoples
Cincinnati 2 Gayety Louisville.
"Laffln Thru 1923" 26 Olympic
Xiew York 2 Star Brooklyn.

Maidens"

"Midnight

26

Garden.

Buffalo 2 one-nighters.
"Miss New York Jr" 26 Broadway
Indianapolis 2 Garden Buffalo.
"Powder Puff Revue" 26 Majestic
Wilkes-Barre 2 Majestic Scranton.
"Round the Town" 26 Empire
Cleveland 2 Peoples Cincinnati.
"
"Step Along" 26 Penn Circuit
Empire Cleveland.
Majeetic
26
Bees"
"Sweet Bay
Scranton.
"Town Follies 26 Gayety Louisvi*le 2 Broadway Indianapolis.
26

Gayety Brooklyn

Madison Geo
Mar.flfleld Richard

Burton Richard

A

Rooms with bath

flfi week ap
TalephoBa 1I»7'11M Bryant

Morrison Ruaaell

Carbrey John
Carlton Kthel
Catlin Margie
Chefalo Misa J
Chio Mrs
Concerto Mr B

Mow

Chaa

Mylle

Sam

'"

Nadaly Geo

"^

.

Nelson Bob
Kihla Miss

•

,.'-„'

Cunway Mr B

Oaks Percy
O'Keefe Bro%
O'Shea Timothy

Fay

Estelle
Fiikinn Chaa

Floyd Walter

Bdna

Folf>om

(;iendenninff
(loraon Henri

Peggy
'

2

Lyric Newark.

T.anR Eleanor
I.calic

Mrs

Virginia

Sparks Mabel

Thorn Bdna

Or.ve

You have «eeh Tier on the stage
and she always charms her audiences. Stage light enhances her
beauty— never detracts. Her makeup is always perfect!

Buckl<>t

Mr & Mrs

Kunlrll

Cieorgie

Urookx Anna
ISryan Lfe

Your make-up

will alway* be perftct It
Lelchnef't. Such tine quality of
creamt, greaie paint*, powders and
rouges is necessary to your stage appearance. Leichner'a enhances your
charm undertheHghtsof the stage. Ut*
Leichner's— the best for all artists of the
stage and screen.
it

Imperial Russian
Iverson Fritzle

Beatrice

iinrtM'e

Ai

I.

Khaym

Rdw M

l»nffy

James J

16th St.

and Irving

Klein

l"i.

PI

,

<

3

May H

KlnK I^well

W

roijtract

f.i.r

r

>

Polly

ii!i

Tliomas

O R Mrs

i.n ll.if'iy
'J.l)::on 1^ Mi»B
;.»)•

Motoricta to Coney Island will
be well taken care of as regarxfs
parking space, If the request of

the pose.

tions, etc.

May

for

1,

1924.

The opening

mean

tlmt the night

open

M^'lropolifan
the Ix ginning
perity for the

AM
<

RENT

m:\v skt in sto< k at m<h>ki:.\tk
IIAIM.K— TIIKN DRUICT IllOM I'l Kl'.\^K l>RIC K.

XVi:

HAVE MANY ATTKAfTIVE STAtJK
MAY CHOOSE FROM

SKTTINCSS VOI7

NOVELH

MAKE UP

shows plaVing the

Eft Henry C. Miner,

Metropolitan.

I«er

220 West 46th Street

IS

-=?\

FAMOUS ARTISTS USE

Rryn

Reicherfs

Morrow Maybrlle

I

*-

{\oH

"W.iltfV

Mnyb*!.''

Milton Snniuf

(Made

World renowned and

Mrlntyre Anna

Mnrk

Make Up
-

Mn»-T>ean Alirp

In

Theatrical Cosmetics
Germany)

cel#>bratod for Its blending properits rf)lorlngfl, etc,

JULIUS PAULY,

1

36 East 2 1st

Street,

Inc.,

New

SAI.R

Sole AgcnU
York, N. Y.

HY

Af»nM«'n l'Warn««ey, "iH Ktli Av#., N«m» V4»rk
<>eorKe hrliliiilhelm. I<>0 W. 4<lth Kt.. Sr<.w York
Ubhm a Son 2:6 \. Hlh St.. I'lillii<lrl{ilii«, I'u.
.1. ^i. Jnpp Af to., Vfntn ami 12th Htm., Cinrinnatl, OIilo
Kettler ( o.. 3'^ W. WuhlilnKton St.. Vbicugn. III.
liUiiKo (<>'<(iinie UorkM. 110 N. Franklin St.. < lilrarn,

1

I

DEPENDABLE"
NEW YORK CITY

Phone Bryant 6517

Inc.

I.leberman Clare

SCENIC STUDIOS

"SERVICE THAT

y

M INERS

will ctenter in the
tract, aiid may miirk
of a new era of j.roB-

FOR

«

CITY

Opposite N. y. A.

Kensler Clarlt S

MfnUin

Cii-pon

New York

Harry

NEW YORK

tlie hotel will
life of Seattle

F*»«ens

niiiiil

Yark)

,

I^arson Jacl(
V:or<-«f«

•

BORGFELDT A CO..

(Jeorgo

D'niinlng Nannie

LEtCHNEiR.
GEO.

R

I'Uirl.e

l)i»y

year druggist or supply house.

Myron R

Kelt Jaeli

liumpitto J

<

TOIUT PMPAMTIW8»ml THEATRICAL HPU. UP
Sole Distribufora:

Yvettc

iirrlen

•

Ka#

Phaaet Bryant anS-OSM

McCURDY

the dvmulltlon
of the buildings on the block surroundiniir the Metropolitan tlir>atre
has been let in preparation for the
erection of the .ri<'W Olympic Hotel,
to
of

Jovedah
KelloffRT

is

Heart mt

.^

The

Hunter Ueor^le

H.Tgley <llady9
Hoth\v«ll l.yda

'

Mm

Ells Qeldsn is suing J>ew Fields
reported that Louis R. Lurie,
real estate operator, for $1,000 oil a contract with the
who has been holding an option on Shubert unit, "Snapshots of 1922."
the old Levy Orpheum. has decided Fields has answered to the effect
not to purchase the theatre ut the the plaintiff breached it voluntarily
present t*;ae.
,
,,
by not complying with script direc-

A Gibson
Howard Tom

Alfric Violette
liarnon Stewart

CITY

San Francisco

H.irdy

A Urn Kiina

STREET

It Is

Stella

Wfdt Bug^ne
White Uiiian

CHICAOO 0FP1CC
Adams Donn

SEATTLE

trol of Bleeping aickneas, while
bride continues wi^th the act.

Vann Jean
Van Dcbarr O

Ward

44th

"NVeHley
Barry In person: Park Commissioner John H«rmon
"The Pilgrim": IJberty, to the Board of Estimate la granted.
Strand.
Robin Hood (3d week); Bhie Mouse, It Is Intended to utilize the entire
"My Friend the Devil"; Columbia. •Ite of the former Dreamland Park,
'The Power oI a Lie."
destroyed by Are several seasons
ago, as a parking center for autos.
A feminine member of the "Rain- Commissioner Harmon hAs
aaked
bow's End" act at the Moore this for an
appropriation of $125,000 to
week was married in Vancouver, B.
C, last week to a New York physi- meet the expense of a six-inch
solid concrete floor and erection of
cian, who Immediately sailed for the
Orient to study the cause and con- the necessary building for the pur-

WatRon. Katie

Liuietzka Harty
l.ynth Franlc

Williams Joe

B.

WEST

N^W YORK

I 8 and Up StngU
$14 and Up Double
[Shower Baths. Hot and Cold Water
and Telephone.
2»4-268 WEST 4«th STREET

White Bob

I

with

H

Seaman Harry
Shaw Le'lia
Sherman Dan
Plater* Thelma

Warren

Ethel

I.loyd Mrs
T.uras Janet

Cecil

(In

QS

PALACE HIP— Pop vaudeville.
OLYMPIC— Musical tab.
PICTURES— "Heroes of Street,"

Tareian Karp^l
Taylor Charlotte

Keef^ John
Kennedy Marcella
KcrviUo Geo
Kirby Ediivard

$ 8 and Up Single
f12 and 'Up Double
and Cold Water and Telephoae
In Baota Room.

HOTEL FULTON

Snbel Joseph
Ralpoter Max

Stewart Edna

Johnson Chas
Junz Alfred

Vail

:>,

By W.

Stanley Geo
Staples Clarence

Gordon Chae
Greenlraum Abe

Vardel Barl

M ETROPOLIT AN—Dark.
MOORE—vaudeville.
PANTAGES— Pop vaudeville.

Schubert

GoldinTom

Tarry Bob
Vf>rt HiT«el

Reiily Joe
Rossi Marie

»^'»*«»^

PImm: BBTANT 7ttt-M

W

Knnd Marva Mits
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Columbia Chicago.

"Step Lively Girls" 26 Grand
Worcester.
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Is destined to bacoma a rendesvoua whara tba touch nf home
be felt immediately «n* cntera
Ifa tremendous lobby, messanlne, writing
artistry will quickly appeal. No expense has heea spared to make this

Bverythlng modern has been provldad: barber shop, restaurant, valet, and
other featureH, at moderate prices.
Reservations now being mad^.

Cohen's Poughkeepsle.
i

M^,

room and

Office in each Ituildinff.

aifen evenings.
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•'MliAlN^ »Xdl.U8IVBLT FOR
otc^^yint % Plot »00x7l on 43d
we*t of .BroadlTay. contalntnff 1,009 rOioma with bath, is neartng comwill be readr about Uafcb Ist, thla year.

a monument to Claman servlca
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will

$18.00 UP WEEKtY~470i)0 UP
largest maintainor of housekeeping furnished apartmehts
/directly under the supervision of the owner. Lpcated in the center of
the theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.
..-.",.".
'

Address

RATBflt ilT.00 UP WKIIKLY
t41 Wast 4ard M.

CLAMAN,

eommanleatlana ta M.

^y* ratea, i^lne to fourteen dollara weakly, will afford any amployee fo anjoy
the plenaurea that only auch places coramandlnv blsher pEl<:«a can «1va. Blaheat
standards will be, malntAlned.
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341-347 West 45th Street. 3560 Longacre.
Each apartment with private bath,
1-2-3-4-rooni apartments.
p^one, kitchen, kitchenette.

Brooltlyn.

"Keep Smiling" 2« Empress Chi'
2 Gayety Detroit.
26
Colonial
Knacks"
"Knick
Cleveland 2 Empire Toledo.
'Lets Go" 26 Miner's Bronx New
York 2-4 Cohen's Newburgh 6-7

6l8t Street
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pletion,

lANDIS COCRT
t41-t47 Went 4Sd Street
Bryant 701t
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Modem In every partlcalar.
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KEITH,

B. F.

Artists can

EDWAKD

book
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ALBEE, A. PAUL KEITH,

direct addressing
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Washington,
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and intermediate towns
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VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

Marcus Loew's
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FALLY MARKUS
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NEW YORK
GAIETY THEATRE

:
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EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

The trouble concerns the probis to become of the

is

O'FARRELL STREETS

worth about

J.

H.

only the

The

It was ruled by the courts
that because of t*ie charter the federation could not control it, which
was the reason why the federation
revoked Its license to 810 and organized the local 802, from which
no member of the Mutual wa«
barred.

zation.

General Manager

CHICAGO OFFICE

Because of the valuable property owned the Mutual has held
virtually all its old membership. If
the organization were dissolved and
the property sold It would mean
very little pro rata. But if the
membership can be reduced to 400
or 5^0, It would be advantageous to
sell the property and cut up th«
proceeds. Because of that the fed;
cratlon is not anxious to have
its
men withdraw from the old
Mutual, figuring that a time will"

1602 Capitol Building
in

is

know.

Musicians Mutual Protective Union
is a state chartered social organi-

LUBIN

SIDNEY M. WEISMAN

though

$2,000,000.

just what the equity
sleaders
appear to.

Charge

THIRD FLOOR. PHELAN BLDG.

MARKET, GRANT

That trouble in theatre
mayoccur because of the struggle beShould ^10 officials succeed in placing mert without the sanction of
local 802. the stage hands are expected to walk out. since such
musicians would at least technically not be organized labor, because they would not be workmg
under the direction of the federation or Its constituted local.
One
promise said to have been made by
the Mutual officers is a wage Increase of 33 per cent., in spite of
the contract existing between the

property owned by the Mutual on
East 86th stre^et. It is said the site

Bi-DG.

TIIEA, OLDO., CIIICAaO

,

lem of what

PAUL GOUORON
ASTERN REPRESENTATIVB. WOODS

I

ville theatres.

NewYorfc

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
VAUDEVILLE
THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING,
SAN FRANCISCO

jo fabout 35 per cent, in wages over
the present scale. Local No. 802 has
not presented any wage scale increases as yet.
It seems unlikely
that it will.^

managers and the federation. The
increases were suggested for vaude-

160 West 46th Street

1547 Broadway
vBryant 6060-6061

^ State-Lake Building

Palace Theatre Buildingr

New York

PENNSYLVANIA

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

BOOKING DEPARTMENT

SAN FRANCISCO

ful for the Individual the books strike that has been threatening for
were issued to. Pew if any bur- the last two months.
lesquo shows travel more than
The M. M. P. U. adopted resoluSEVEN TO TEN WEEK CONTRACTS NOW HKINO ISSUED.
threo weeks at the start of the sea- tions last week calling on its memson without changing about half bers not to pay dues In Local No.
vidual book, with their photograph of their choristers. The annoyance 802. rt was for this reason that the
RADIO VIA PHONE
pasted on tJie inside of the cover. on securing new books the man- seven Hurtig & Seamon musicians come when the conservative ele(Continued Ironi pafje C)
plans are fully laid ond ready for In the case of a vaudeville t?am, agers say will hardly' justify tlveir at the Yorkville failed to have ment will again be placed in charge.
While the musical phows do paid-up cards in Local No. 802.
trio or any number of people ex- use.
liractical operations.
ceeding one. each must have indi- not change their choristers as freThe M. M. P. U. claims a member.William Seabury's venture Into"
as the burlesque shows, the ship of some 9,000, with about 8,000
A Lontcn noonday fcrvioe was vidual books. The books in addi- quently
regards
obtains
same
condition
as
also holding membership In Local the retail shoe business has proved
celebrated Tuesday at Keiths, Pal- tion to conlaininjj photographs of
unsuccessful judging from the inthe annoyance of securing a now No. 802.
Ju.st .how many of the
ace, New York, following which th'? the holders must also contain the
bo6k every time a new girl joins musicians holding membership in voluntary petition in bankruptcy
sermon was broadcasted with i re- signature oC the person traveling on a'show.
applies to prin- both unions would respond to a filed against the corporation bearThe
same
the
mileage.
Wlien
requested
book.
ceiver Installed by tlic Americiin
cipals with all traveling compan- M. M. P. U. strike call' is problemat- ing his name Tuesday by three
Telephone and Telegraph Company. to duplicate tlie signature, the mileshoe
manufacturing
companies.
ies, in the case of ch.^nges being ical.
The sermon was by r.ishoi* Her- age book holder must do so on demade, with the necessity of the
The M. M. P. U. claims to be in Seabury had his place of business
bert Shipman. of the iliorese of New m.'ind of the conductor or railroad
at
25
mileage
West
York.
obtaining
management
50th
new
street.
New
a position to seriously affect the big
York Protestant F.i)is'opaI Church. ofticial collecting fares.
The book"? will probably consist books every time a traveling show picture houses, a»*well as tho greater
Rev. Malcolm J. McLeod, D.D..
cast.
changes
member
of
a
a
part of the big and small time
Mooney and Holbein have re"William B. Millan, secretary of the of 500, 1,000 and L'.OOO mile coupons.
Itailroad men In touch with the- vaudeville houses.
turned to New York, after s^vt lal
Federation: Howard Wade Kimsey, These coupons will not be accepted
atricals generally appear to regard
The M. M. P. V. wants an increase years in England.
soloist, and the (Jloria T»un. peters. on traiiis from the mileage book,
The services Vvill continue at tlr- but must lt.> exchanged at the ticket the system of liandling the mileage books as practically useless for
Palace at noontlay from now until olUce of the road travelled on at
traveling show people, through the
house hnvint? been the starling point.
the
Easter,
conditions tho mileage bo. ics are
donated for that purpose. No demShould a book holder desire to hedged around with.
is turn in
sect
reliRious
onstration
or
a l»ook to the railroad purfavored, the clerical spokesmen of chased from before the numl)er of
different faitlis to succeed each mileage coup<ms has been used up.
MUSICIANS' FIGHT
other on (la\s allotted to ea(h.
the book lioldor will be entitled to
(Continued from piige f»)
In Loui.'iVille, IMUy Sunday will b<* a rebate.
The mileage used will dispute. The V. M. P. A. had not
SOLD BY THE FOLLOWING AUTHORIZED AGENTS
one of the noonday speala-rs at the be tiiai'gc.l, liowever, at^the rale returned an answer up» to WednesNKU YOIIK— S.\.Ml Kl, N ATI! A\8. 531 Sr.Vl.NTII WKNIF.
Similar Brr^-lcci arc of three and a half cents a mile.
"I^ith house.
CHICAGO
OCNVCR
day. Indications point to the V. M.
—L06 ANCCCCS
now held at the Keith houses of
OEATHLOFF & S0S4
BAnNES TRUNK CO.
Traveling managers of burlesque P. A. standing pat and refu.«ing to
O. SILVEnSTEIM
725 15th ST.
Syracuse and CinclnnaM.
73 WEST RANDOLPH
and other organizations, but more deal with the M. M. P. U.. as Local
:tti
AND HILL ST.
OMAHA
especially burlesque and musical No. 802 is the official American IVdNEBRASKA TRUNK CO
KANSAS CITY
CLEVELAND
SAN
.<<hi>w3
because, of carrjing large eration of Musicians' local in .\ew
FRANCISCO
BOOK TRUNK CO.
LONDON LEATMcR SHOP]
VICTOR TRUNK CO.
FIGHT ON MILEAGE
numbers of chorus girls can see York.
SOI MAIN ST.
Mj superior ST.
(Continued from j).a;re 3»
little
advantage In the mileage
It is very likely the expected reCO.
the V/> cent-a-mile rate. I-^ach per- books with the rule* affecting tliem fusal of the V. M. P. A. to deal with
'
• 10 W.%HIIIN(iTON STRKET
ht. I.OIIS. MO
travelincr mu«l have an indi- explicitly making- ihem only use- the AI. M. P. U. will precipitate the

and

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager

NOW READY— NEW CATALOG
Fi.
IVI. PROFESSIONAL

&
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REDUCED—QUALITY IMPROVED
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Thur8d4»y,

plays

STOCK REVIEWS
(Continued from page 14)
tures would often slide by a Sunday
iditor'B desk into the photogravure

Times and circuniatAnce
brought «ome good roles and she he has undertaken,

•ections.

Miss
bas made much of them;
Leeds *is an asset to this company
popular here.
Jund has made herself
Betty Wilson Is a newly imported

blonde, pretty and light.
work Js attractive enough.
a tall brunet, is a capable
Lee,
Olga
whose experience
gtock actress,
would allow her to play a variety of
is also a farceuse
Jeppe
roles. Mary
with a good .sense of comedy values
of the proseveral
in
work
her
and

Ingenue,

Her

ductions has been meritorious and
on a plane witl) that of her associates.

There are <»ome good stock men
In the company. Ralph Murphy can
do anything from playing lead.s to
Joseph Craehen
staging shows.

man

middle-aged

the

well.

Hhort, atocklly built and with a
strong, heavy face, Mr. Craehan can
look the part and piay It with authority. Dojiald Gregory is a <iharacter actor, excellent in the roles

Evarta

William

tvhile

playing

is at present
butler in "Gertie."
-

A

the

good come-

dian he i«, one who knows the value
of a laugh and has the ability to
extract them. Jerome Renner is a
pleasai|(
agreeable
and
suave.
voiced player who suits the lover
roles well.

Frances Howard has been with
the company all year and will
shortly rejoin It \)e\'e. She has been
leading lady and was formerly with
several W. A. Brady productions.
She I« the beauty of the company,

a slight, blonde girl, with a classic
neck and profile. Her voice is clear,
albeit a trifle light, and her manner
is Ingi'atiating in the extreme. Her
portrayals are not marked by any

NEW YORK THEATRES
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manner
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to time in minor roles.
in ecveral of these has

York and

"SECRETS

MUSIC BOX THEATRE
IVeiit

SAM

4Mli St. Era. 8:l5. Mat*. Wed.- Sat.

IRVING BERLIN'S

n. HitRltlS rrercntf

ImiC BOX REVUE'
RASSARD SHORT.

8t*gcd by

WITH A GREAT CAST
I
F

r*AIPTV'
V*/^H-« 1 1

n'w«>

A

I

46th St.

A

Mata. Wed.

CHARI.E8 DIIXINGHAM

W. 42d St.
Mata. Wed. A Sat.

JOHN
ind

—A

the craze

over,

is

it is

AND

»Sisfc.

PRESENTING AN ALLEGORICAL

!>•. •:30.

Sat., 2:30

Preacnta

"UniE NEUE

KEllY"

TIMES
BETTER
AT
TIIK

HIPPODROME
MANAGEMENT-C'HARLES DIIXINGHAM
GREATEST SPECTACLE EVER
STAGED AT THE HIPPODROME
MAT. DAILY. 2:15; KVES.. 8:15

V'-?

••

"

• *
*•

*'?.

*
,:;s

B.SKEFFINGTON

lACEUM— "Steve,"

firBt

parting," second h^fHerbert Orowloy » Revue.
Cordon and Healy, Mdntyre and
Ilolcomb, Australian Delsos, Nat
Jeanette;
Amaoros und
Burn.s.
"Only a Shop Girl," feature film.
"The Pride of Palomar," feature film; Forova Dancers,

FAVg—

AND

HIS ORCHESTRA
PALAIS ROYAL, SAN FRANCISCO. INDEFINITELY

EASTMAN—

Hammond, organ

second week; John

Eastman

MANN

CHRIS

MoHr

.solo;

SHOES

SKIT,

ON THE PANTAGES CIRCUIT

ROCHESTER
L.

'^

Castro Theatre, San Frahcisco, Indefinitel y

comedy

'

Bx

'

'

That was before the
began falling for the.

J. Irving Southard hap. been appointed assistant secretary of the
National Vaudeville Artists', succeeding William Stuart who died
last week.

V"
Uanre Show

Nrw Sons and

In th«

i^ND HIS ORCHESTRA

;|

hoped that ^Ir. Marshall will resort
to iiia
former policy and work
things so that both h) and the town

Whole Wide World"
GEORGE M. COHAN S

at

FRANK SIEGRIST

organization during the time

>\V,ht'ii

filth.

Phenomenal Success

THE CENTURY THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO, INDEFINITE

Young,
Roland
Harry Minturn, Klisabeth Rlsdon,
Tallulah Bankhead, Lilyan Tashman. John We.stley, Fred Tiden.
Hgnry Daniel! ard Margot Kelly
haVp all appeared with Mr. Mari)resenting straight

"STRUTTING ALONG"

with

The All-Colored Revue

way above

presentation.^.

wa.»(

SIDNEY

A SMASHING HIT

.scenery for the Marshall prois

1922"

MESSRS. 8HUBERT

Direction

the stock
William Sheafe, Jr., and
his staff have been responsible, and
in several instances have turned
wout crackerjack work for elaborate

COMEDIANS

T^tnilon Raorenn,

SAM FORREST

Staged by

THEATRE.

"PASSING SHOW OF

It.

The

ductions
average.

the*

in

By Rudolf Besier &
Mav EdinRton

yy

Post.

STARRING IN

when her opportunity arrives for a
fat part she will make a great deal
Of

HOWARD

WILLIE AND EUGENE

Her work
shown that

will profit.

LONDON!"

IS

limited,

"Best American Musical P»ay

Preaenti

MARGARET LAWRENCE
In the Nevr

*

Town

"A HOWLINO 8CCCESS."— Eve.

Lo»« Story Ever Told

Tlie Sweetest

8A.M H.

Ev«. 8:20.

45 St.

1:30."

%\z^.

COHAN

M.

rreaentn the Hit of the

"SO THIS

,Evi.

«r Scjt.

for h^r

\h

Jean Downs is another membei'
who has been appearing from time

it

44tii St.

47

pleasant and her
appearance is refinement itself, bo
that with farce« she xet^ by nicely.
Her worlc hero has snown constant
improvement, and she can bo put
down as a comer, for her looks and
neat appearance will curry her over
with almost any audience which appreciates ladies and gentlemen of
the stage who really look the part.

but her

siiAfl'.s

Mata. Wed.

GEORGE

Mnts. Wfil -Sat. 2:20.
Ploy

DAVIS*

West

BDDSON

BveiiinRS at 8:20.

of playlnf?,

bag of tricks seems

little

\o Baltimore.
local i)opulaae

SAM

V

E t

I

week

orchestra, all

except Wednesday. Madame Emma
Calve in concert, \Vednesday only.
, PICTURES— "On the High Seas"
Wtit.
St.
CI TIKirC THEATRE, 42nd
CLI INUL Matlneea Wed. & Sat.. 2:30. alid "Heroes and Husljands," ReDare" and "His
gent; "Do and
A. H. WOODS Preaenta
Wife's Husband," Piccadily.

brugghen of the Minneapolis Or-

chestra was slated 'to succcetf Alexander, but Mr. Eastman denle4
thl».
Mr. V^rbrugghen was a recent gruest of Mr. Eastman and Inspected the theatre, but it Is eald
he has a ccMitract in Minneapolis.
"Robin Hood," which jammed the Victor Wagner is th^ fissoclate conEastman for a week, is rchoduled ductor at the Eastman. He oame to
engagement at tlie th« local house from the "J^few York
for a return
Crtt«fion,
ftnd
Piccadilly.
previously
from
Vienna. Alexand«'r Roman, former
bandmaster
for the Russian czar, is
"The Cat and the Canary" drew
good hou.se.s at the Lyceum all week. the concert ma.ster.

OSWALD

,

LOYAtTIES
By JOHN GALSWORTHY

t
^

Produced by Basil Dean

"SEASON'S IIEST rLAY.">-Trlbiui«

,

^nDT
vUri

THI5ATRB. W.

48th

Wed. and

Alata.

I

St.

Eva. 8:15

Sat.

at 2:16.

MERTON

HELEN MacKELLAR

'THE MASKED WOMAN"
With LOWELL SHERMAN

Glenn Hunter

COHAN ^tV

«««•

Adapted

Krnndnny »e 4()lh
M.\T.s WEt>. aii.l

Gvri*. 8

tH,

at

S.\T.

:.'!0.

2:30.
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SAX DIEGO. CAL.

L'O

large orchestra. 1I«'
rral niu.«ic dire«tor siiu'f tlio theatre opened, having control of the
orrhfstra of 70 piecrs, Nf) rcastm
is given for his r«'.vigiiation, but it is
rumored th^re waw frif'tif)n.
Ihfalro managrmtut ooiiTlie
Himfd reports that hl.s nsignatii.n
had l»e«M a ce))tfMl. but rcfrrrcd
to Mr. Al' \.iritl*'r. Tlu'
«lu"."<iioiu
lalttr «l<clirM<l to
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IJnir Foo
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Addio
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Vallcrita's I^f^op rds

Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra
which flourished 50 years ago under
the baton of Professor Henri Appy.
Another change is scheduled at
the Eastman Theatre with the resignation of Arthur Alexander as conductor of the orchestra, ^5incc Mr.
Alexander came to iTbchestcr several years ago he has been actively
idenlififd with fJeorgo Eastnjan'.s
I)lanH for developing a great musical
center in Roche.'-ter. He w.i.s connected with the R'l.stman School of
Music and when the endowr-d Eastman Theatre was i)roje(t( d ho \vi.nt
in

Harry

VaatHgea
The Lutnars
I'hllbrlck & P«voe
Ruth liudd <'o
Sherman V^an &. H

is in line with Mr. Ea.stman's
desire to develop a symphonic orchestra of unqiK-stloned merit. The
present flicatre orchestra includes
a number of noted Boloists from
many foreign countries. The name
of the new body is In memory of the

experience
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Rochester will this month take
another step forward as a mu.sical
center with the debut of the Rochester rhilharmonic Orchestra, composed of the Eastman Theatre Orchestra and 25 other selected musicians. The first appearance will be
at the Eastman on March 28, when
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bers of the bill.
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ARNOLD JOHNSON AND HIS ORCHESTRA
BROKE ALL RECORDS FOR THESE HOUSES

Arnold Johnson Expresses Appreciation
TO THE INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS OF

HIS

ORCHESTRA

FOR THE WHOLE HEARTED EFFORT AND SINCERE CO-OPERATION RENDERED WHICH HAVE MADE THIS

TREMENDOUS SUCCESS POSSIBLE

The Personnel
EDUARD SHEASBY,
JOHN ROSE,

Violin

Banjo

ANTHONY NATOLI, Comet
CHRIST KILLINGER,

Cornet

ROY MAXON,

Trombone

WILLIAM KRANZ, Piano
KENNETH WITTMER, Drums
ROY HENDERSON, Tuba

HAROLD STURR, SaxopKone
DUDLEY^DOE, Sa»>phone
GEORGE SLATER, Saxophone

ABOVE MUSICIANS PLAY OVER FORTY INSTRUMENTS

Exclusive
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^\
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FACES

s»^

MEN CONFESS
>-

s

ART MAY BE IMR MIDDLE NAME; PIEOGE TO
ilHEY TALK MONEY JUST THE SAME

STOP

METKOPOUTAirS BEST SEASON
•>«

,:.

Moscow Art Players Compare Uniform $110 Weekly
''Chkuve Souris" ArSalary With Americans'
tists Surprise Vode Agents With Quotations

—

f:

4.

their own language compare their
salaries
with those they lieard
Americans receive over here, Morrts -Gest continues delightfully in

ignorant

|^>lisH

of

the

marvel the golden box

tempestuous
on this

offices

side liave erected before the Moscow
Art Theatre and "Chauve Souria."

eider

'^

It.

While Art Is their middle name.
the Russians talk money just the
eame. By that token, they are said
to receive a uniform salary of $110
(Continued on page 51)
*

LOOKING FOR AMATEURS

Room
Public

Club
Decides
Production

on

It appears that the million dullars worth of publicity or notoriety
accruing
to
the
German play
*'Reigen." through the proposal of

the Green Room Club to produce it,
as the climax to a dinner given in
honor of Otto Kahn, is to be taken
advantage of by a group who see
fmanclal possibilities in the production of 'Reigen" as a regular
attraction.

The play

now being

rrwriiten
^y an experienced play doctor, his
primaiT task being to fit the
dialoKue and action .«o that it will
pas.^ the ceuKoi-.s, and .it the same
time have tho kl<>k rerpilsite to
make a Now York present at iun
is

profitable

An

endciivor

is

iieing

nunlc

to

Newman, Kansas

City,

Hold-

ing ''Discovery Concerts"

Selections from

—

200

show.«,"
performances,"
"tryout
"local
revuof;,"
and many other
things, but the management of the
Newman, the local and largest film

house,

is

makit^ elaborate prepara-

tions for offering the nun-profesunder
the
sional
entertainment
name of ^'Discovery Concerts."
The first of these will be given

(Continued on page

r»l>

NEW THEATRE

SHORTLY STARTING
JThe new theatre proposed on the
Putnam Building site in Times

square by the owner of the property,
Famous Players, will be
started within 60 days, according
to account.
There is to be a restaurant in the same building with
the space rented by F. P.
While plans have been drawn for
some time for the structure, the
Shanley restaurant leasehold that
expires June 1, next, is said to have
dohiyed the commencement of constiuetion.

Shanley's
entry of
petition in

way was

With the closing of
Sunday night and the
compan\'s
bankruptcy Monday, llie

itfr

operating

cleared

for

tlie

—

Name of Showmen's Legislative Committee—Fails to Carfy
to

23 Weeks of drand Opera Will Average Arouivd
$75,000 Weekly in Gross Receipts—Three Stars
Relieved Gatti Casazza of Usual Worries

TWO EASTERN

When within the month the sea
of grand opera at the Metropolitan will have ended, that groat
home of rreat voices will have recorded Its very best annual period.
The Mei « seanon not only artiHtically
has reached the highest
iileals of the opera lover, but flnan^

CITIES

.son

WITHOUT LEGIT HOUSE

Be ''Manipulated'' and Albany and Providence Have

—

"Directed" Pointers for
Municipal Officials

OUT OF

150

SIGN

Chicago. March L'S.
The carnival managers have confessed to the objectionable features that have been or may be carcarnival
ried with the traveling

o\)

pag*-

fij)

for

Road

cially the Met is reported to have
fared far beyond other years. While

Attractions

the gross receipts for the U3 weeks
of the Mots Reason that started in

November

will have reached an estimated average of from $70,000 to
$.75,000 weekly, that does not signify
pront, nur is profit anticipated In
the Met's operating career. It docs
record, however, to the gratification
of the Metropolitan's sponsoin the
whole-hearted -fiupport of the New
Vork musical world.
F.)llowlng' the expiration of thMet's season the operatic organization will L^ transported for a sinslo
(Continued on page G3>

Albany. N. Y.. March 28.
is without a home for legitimate attractions. Througlv Harmanua Bleecker Hall parsing to the
Proctor interests the city Is left
without a place for a road show.

The outcome

Ip

in

doid)t.

While

the condition was foreseen by the
shows.
Their confession takes the form Shubcrts, they are said to have deof a resolution adopted by an or- pended upon a Max Spiegel promoganization known as the Showmen's tion that contomi)latod a local the(Conlinued on i»ag:o Gl)
Carnival
Legislative Committee.
men everywhere have been asked to

subscribe their signature to a pledge
that embodies the resolution and
would virtually place the signers
under the control of Thomas Johnson, the Chicago attorney, recently
appointed as arbiter of the committee.
Mr. Johnson is also the o*>^'
eral counsel for the Showmen's
League of America, of which the

NEW STAR //

NOTORIOUS PLAY DROPS
OFF

Helen Gahagan Picked by William
-

IN RECEIPTS

A. Brady

W. A, P.rady will
Oahagen next season

fea4ure \WU\i
in a new play

"The God of Ven- bring written by Barry Connfr«.
geance" 80 far as the courts are Miss Oahagen Is the young actrcsM
Legislative Committee is believe to concerned was still undecided up to who started critics raving by her
acting- In a Brady play which fivved
be an offshoot. By formally barring
Wednesday. A apecial Jury was to early In the winter,
certain abuses, they go on record
and at present
but a postponement was granted, she 1.* on
admitting
they have been practour In "I'asslons lur
as
and a decision on the charge that Men," the Molnar play.
tised.
the performance is obscene and ImConners also wrote "The T.lttle
.So far it. is claimed th.it 100 out
moral will not e given untl next Bigamist,
a comedy which Wilmer
of litO carnivals lia\e signed tlie
Tuesday,
Sc Vincent produced some weeks ago,
pledge.
Many of the signers arc
reported several lawyers then
It
Is
withdrew for fixing. The .nhow
(Continued on page fi'J)
when ask«'d to defend the case re was first called
"The Blackni.iiler."
(Continued on page &1)

The

statifa of

I

"

DETAIL ^CARNIVAL

REFORM SCHEDULE

Players t(» accordingly prei>are for
Immediati* action.

(Coiitinued

No Opening

Albany

Famous

t'

ft-

in

of
Attractions
Resolution

Under

Kansas City. March 28.
100
They have been called "amateur

The original F. P. pl.uis for tho
keep the propositifii from public
knowledge, until everything is s.-t. new house are said to h.-»vo calh-d
but it is known that rehear^^ids are for but one entrance through tlie
being conduced right alony. just present Phanley restaurant on 44th
where is not known but it is •.wd. street. It may be decided imder
the present conditioii.s. to have a
out of town.
Broadway entrance as well.
If the F. P. operates the
DANCING TEACHERS' CZAB for pictures it will gi\e that house
conFearing dunce reforms .md re- cern li.s fourth Times i.qi;are theiK rtm ArncTlcnn Conrln vo of ntre.
Titf* oth^ra^ a re
C itepionr
3">ancing T. arh««rH' .Societies met in Rivtdi and Rialto, while it also own.'?
I^oui.s ir. Cliulifs school
on West the New York theatre property (.in57th street. New York, for the pur- cluding the Criterion), with
the
I'O.se of diseu.ssinK
the problem.
New York theatre now operated by
The .tijpoIntmtMU of an exeruti\e Ix)ev\'H under a lease foi 10 ye.ars
^•^'" tu .1 I.undia may
The petition in bankruptcy filed
be deeided
upon.

Listed

Features

Full Convict ion-^Believed

F. P.'S

»»
TO DO ^'REIGEN

Creeri

niM THEATRE

LARGE

When

the Theatre (Juild, which
proposes building a 1500,000 theatre
In New York, is said to liavo suggested to M. Stanislavtiky it would
like to consider liim as director in
the new edifice at $30,000 yearly, the
star of the ^loscow Art is reported
to have timidly replied, provided th«
^k offer were Increased to $60,000, there
might be grounds for him to con-

Carnival

Pledges to Observe It
Carnival Twist Operated

u>.

i!^W\& Ills brilliant galaxy of l)OX
ofnce winning Ruijsian attractions In

Objectionable

OMRWISE

ARTISTICALLY AND

OLD HOUSES

Abuses They Now Plerfge
Themselves to Eliminate
Coming Season

List

Whereas, certain practices, shows,
and d'^vieos have crept into
and are pf'rmitted by certain ]>ers.ojs,
cornp;inie!fi and
ornoratiuii4t wn nK
inan a g ing-UC- 1 nntrnPSr;; tn
outdoor
door and
ainus»'nunts wbi< h
ire objeclionnlile and a detriment
to 'b'an, mor.il, wliob'sumc nmi^"Cments, Iherelon', be U

VALENTINO PREFERS CHASING
Chicago, March 28.
Valentino is in a story
Ina Clalro.
Miss Claire was introduced to the
'.^h»'ilv," and ii> her conversation remarked that it iiiUs>t be interesting
to have all the giils chasing on«».
"I wish they wouldn't do it," reTludolph
being told

(

,

l:<>s,)]\fd, Tliat

we. the

.*<lio\vniPri'.s

Committee, go upon
(Continued on page 5'!>

I..egjs|;itive

t>'"-

in

will then be

\^y

plied \'alentino.
"I want to <li«se
Kirls and not be chased."

tli*^

J.

K.

EMMETT MANAGING

J. K. l^nuiww. has been a,iiioiut«<d
assistant to Joe ^'og^•l, manager of
I/<»«.v\'s Staf»», >i{w Vork.

IJmnifit, who appeared in vaudein a sketch, retired from the

ville
•

iat;e Ut

accept the manngerial posi-

t;..r

i^.'imes

t

being saved for next seanon
put on by Brady In
association with Wilmer & Vincent.
The play is credited with being an
unusual lau«?h provoker.
It

and

Stock Player Made Major

—

J.

\yA<
iJk'

.^^priiiKfirM.

W;iri<ii
V.

ith

Ma.MS.,

l!Lj»rii u-<.

llie

'JS.

I.ummmI..

ArlinutoJi r''i.",(rs nt
I.>rn. .Ma *•;.<. has

FOR SALE OR TO RENT

infantry and

J'oremf>st Makers f/ JSta«<'
Aitlif for W'onif^M and M««ti

Audltoiiimi,

been mude, a major
has b<'«'n n^sij;ri(d
111'-

r.I.f.li

who

if.f
••

b.'ittaiion

i'

IMvi-ion, I'. S. .\iiii> i:
UuriiiK th'- W'ftrld \'.',ii- I'
captain of infantry.

f^lih

BROOKSMAHIEU

-

sti\»>.

Wa«

•

I

^'^

!•

1,

N. V. <

i«

•&:•

VARIETY'S

Q /^ B L E S

LONDON OFFICE

e
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JESSICA BROWN'S

BROADCASTING AND HLMS

West End Managers Desides to Eliminate
Rise and Fall After Easter,

Lord Northesk May Resign From Household Cavalrv^
of England to Wed Dancer Family Do Not
Object— Income of $30,000 Yearly

T.ojuldii.

March

Sets In

vcrti.'^fng

IC.

Allhouph businosH has not been
particiilaiiy good for sonic tinie.'^it
would bo unfair to judge it at the
present moment, this being the Lenten season, a time of the year which
is always manaRirially disastrous.
Apart from this, the showing of
super pictures at seyeral places In
The West End. IneludlnK the Now
Oxford and the London I»avilion,
has hurt IcBitlmate enterprise, and
is
tlie new craze for broadeasting
S?o serious Is this
nlso damaging.

the

Is

xteiuled

film sea-

three

times

FRANK VAN HOVEN

"I'artncrs

at

Proctor's,

Schenectady,

(March
Direction

Contemplates Travel as Sole
Entertainer
Acclaim
on

Now

—

29- April 1)

EDW.

S.

KELLER

Pleasure Trip Decides

PILCER

AND PARTNER

IN

COURT FOR INDECENCY

London, ...March JS.
world's tour a^* a lone entertainer is contemplated by Elsie

A

Janis

'

Miss Janis

Others Called Before Tribunal
Following

Paris

Agitation

I

is

now on

tinent with her mother.

New York

from

the Con-

Th**.

sailed

December on a
Lord Northesk and Miss Brown
pleasure jaunt by water, making one have admitted to their friends
they

the Mediterreanean trips.
En
route in the various ports. Miss
Janis was fervidly received when
giving volunteer entertainment to
Paris, March 28.
Following upon the heels of the children or invalids.
Tho acclaim of her appearance is
local
agitation for the .Parisian
stage to cleanse itself, dramatically said to have suggested to Miss Janis
and otherwise, it started otherwise the opportuneness for a world wide
Monday when Harry Pilcer and his trip. She has been an infernational

for Cleanliness

remains a good box-offlce attraction.
"The Bad Man' Is attracting tlie
crowd to the New, Gerald du Marrier with the pie^e of which he is
part author, "The Dancers," is keeping his head up at Wyndhams, "The
Cat and the Canary" has not much
longer to live at the Shaftesbury

on Stage

a

not a success, the manag<m»--nt
having to exercise all it*t ingenuity
to get suiricient paper taken up to
y.'\\o the house a dressing,
"Polly" is a winner at ih^ Kingsway, from whieh Hieatrc it moves
lo the Savoy.
"Polly" is also tiding

is

well in the suburbs, and "The Beggar's Opera" shows no sign of losing popularity at the Lyric (Hammer.<jmith),
"The Immortal Hour*
has been forced into imaginary success at the Regent.

Revuo has not lost its grip, .nnd
"The Nine o'Clock" nt the Little,
"Rats" at the Vaudeville and "Rado-

ing well.

L<^don, ^larch 28.
Jessica
Brown, the American
dancer, who came to London to ap.
pear at the Grafton Oallerit's. sailed
for
America on the "Maj<»Htic'»i
March 21, after having been eonfj
fined to her home for seVeral weel
with an attack of appendicitis.
While here she made the ac«
(iuaintance of Lord Northesk, aj
about 26. a sclort of one of the old*
est English* families and a membefl
of the Household Cavalry, whieh it
the Royal Guard, attending the
King. The Household Cavalry it'
made up principally of young
noblenyn and It Is an unwritten
law they shall not marry ladies
the stage.

in

of

\^..
dancing partner, Rahna, wero ar- favorite for years.
raigned for Indecent dancing while
"interpreting"
"Apresmidi d un
Paris. March 28.
and at the moment nobody seems Faune of Debussy."
Negotiations are 'under wa- to seinclined to follow up with another
The American had company, as cure Elsie Janis for the Casino remystery play of this order.
Zoulaika, an Oriental dancer, was vue to replace Mistinguett, who
At the Prince of Wales, "The Co- also pinched and arraigned at the soon sails for South America under
Optimists" retains Its clientele and same
for
performing the the management of Mme. Rasimis.
time
will shortly leave London for the "Danse du Ventre.'
country. A second company is alHearing was postponed for both.
ready on the road working towns
EMOTION TESTER
of secondary importance.
ACTS IN LONDON
Strong melodrama Is solely reprcEnglishman Claims Invented Desented by the Melville production
.vice Good for Pictures
New Ones This Week at t.:at the Lyceum of "The Orphans, a Some
Coliseum, Vaudeville
drama'adapted from the French and
Loiidon, March 28.
one which has for many years been
A local scientist has invented a
'*
London, March 28.
staple fare in the country both In
mechanical device by which he
"stock" and minor touring com- ^ The Coliseum this week, with that claims he can reduce to an exact
panies.
The present production Is, house comparable for position to science the public's judgment of a
however, not up to the standard the Palace, New York, has some theatrical
entertainment.
is
It
d»'sj(iU' the dLstinguishud cast.
Few American acts, among them Grace termed a sphymo-cardiograph, and
a si-gle, who passed can be attached to tho wrists of
of tho players have got the atmos- Christie,
phere and the producer appears to through nlcely^enough without any- spectators to record the emotions.
have left them to their own devices thing more.
The fluctuations of the pulse are
Lorna and Toots Pounds, rein- recorded upon a paper ribbon or
while little attention has been paid
forced by the conductor from the tape and Is subject to slight variato tradition.
Chief interest at the moment cen- Palladium, flopped.
tions, dependent upon the f^emperaKouns Sisters are the hit of the ment of the individual.
tr>rs on the i>roduction of "Angelo"
at
Drury Lane, tho revival of bill.
While it would be rather late In
The Scottish Players on tho same the day (assuming the Instrument
"Magda" at the Playhouse with
Gladys Cooper, the revival of "The bill in a sketch aie moderately suc- is perfect) to secure judgment upon
flay
Lord Quex" with George cessful.
a fully rehearsed and complete theGrossmlth in Sir John Hare's origatrical production, such an instruinal part, and the numerous Cochran
Hyson and Peggy Harris in Cabaret ment would prove of value in the
Paris, March 28.
productions. The forthcoming seaassembling of a picture. During the
son seems to be more or less In the
Carl Hyson and Peggy Harris, performance it could be tried upon
hands of Cochran, who has now dancers, have been engaged for one spectators to determine the length
added David WarJleld in "The Mer- week at the Club Daunou cabaret.
and intensity of the respective
chant of' Venice" to the list of stars
scenes, and would reduce the gamwhich London will see.
Gray in Rome on Mission
bling chances of failure to a miniParis, March 28.
At tho end of Lent, the Easter
mum.
Albert Gray, D. W. Griffith's
holidays will bring a boom which
wiH last a little while; then things brother-in-law, has left for Rome
connection with an enterprise COCHRAN'S MELLER'S TOUR
in
will drop again, to be practically
for films.
liillcd by the summer.
Spanish Girl May be Accompanied
Over Here by Spanish Companions
'

-

.

—

'

.

The Coven t Garden Opera House
Is occupied by the Jean B<dlnj revue, "You'd Be Surprised." whi«h

all

York's.

ON WORLDWIDE TOUR

•

week.

dios" at the Palladium arc

of

MAY GO

ELSIE JANIS

its h«'M'l

has not rai.sed ii riot at the Haymarket, but may prove a winner at
some
house,
"Bluebards
other
Eighth Wife" is one of the outstanding winners on Shaftesbury
avenue, and tlie newly produced A.
A. Milne play 'The Great Broxopp
is not likely to settle down comfortably at the St. Martins. 'Treasure
Island" with Its piratical flavor and
full-blooded dialog at tho Strand
will probably see most of the other
West End shows In Uicir graves before its popularity flags, and "The
Cabaret (;irr' at the Winter Garden

practically nothing.

licenses

keeping

the Garrlck Is settling
an obstinate success.
"Plus Foiirs" with Peggy ONril

Of the many cabarets whieh have
sprung up in the la.st .few months
little Is heard, although the Qupcns
Hall Follies and the Metropole show
have acquired a recognized position
ill London's entertainments and are
not so hampered by restiiotions a.s
they were.
Both i)laccs now have
•

Duke

again"

doing the usual Scala busi-

which

is

dtjvvn Into

money for nn uncomfortable s^at
when one can hear the piece In
comfort at home and for nothing?
Super pictures are running at the
Pavilion, where "Robin Hood'
Is
still proving a big attraction; at the
New Oxford, where the new Grifnths film, "One Exciting Night," Is
arousing di.scussion, and at the
is

April"

up at the Criterion^ and "The Marriage of Kitty" is d(»ing something if
not much to wipe out the bad effect
of 'Good Gracious Annabelle" at

latter side of the question considered
that the Society of West End Managers at last meeting decided to
cut out broad'-asting faeilities. Before this can be done, however, some
half dozen contracts with loading
musical comedy and revue houses
will have to be carried out. Among
the shows already broadcast are
"The Last Waltz." the Hippodrome
Pantomime and "Battling Eutkr."
Others under contract are said to
be "The Lady of the Rose" and
"Lilac Time."
It Is daily getting
more apparent that managers realize the danger of the new "stunt."
Seventy-flve per cent of London's
population Is "pirating," and who
Is going Into a storm to pay good

where the German

—

—

Then Summer Season

ness,

BETHROTHED

MEMBER OF THE ROYAL GUARD

All Radio Facilities

son

29, 1923

DENTING LONDON'S THEATRES
Society of

Scala,

Martin'i Place, Trafalgar Square
Thursday, March
2096 Regent

St.

are to be married, as reported in
Variety some weeks ago, and it it
understood he will follow her to
America 4n the early gpr;pg. "i^e
ceremony Is to take place in
Buffalo, at the home'^it <hc ivcide.
His Lordship's family do not otrjelit
to the marriage, but his mother It
i

understood to feel keenly the necestlty for her son xe.Higning irojn
the' Household Cavalry.
She hat
been a* constant visitor at Mist
Brown's bedside diirlng tho latter*ti
recent illness and is in hopes a waymay be found to permit her son Jo
retain his commission on the staff]
of the Koyal Household.
Ldrd Northesk is in receipt of an^
income of £6,000 per year, which:
will be augmented by an additional^
£2.000 on the death of his grand*

'|

I^rd Northesk

IN

spective business.

"

tinues to cast a fascination over the
theatre-going public. "A Little Bit
of FlulT* has ceased to attract at the

Ambassador,

London, March

16.

'If Winter Come.s" Hnish'^s
at the St. James. Frank Curzon will
go in with Isabel Jay's comedy "The

Inevitable,"

duced

in

is

Arthur Wellesley (Lord Cowley)
interested in a new comedy which

will shortly

which was recently proT.
bert

the country.

thereby

be seen at the Apollo.

B. Vaughan, until lately GilMiller's general manager, but

killing
its
ciwn war-tiin»^ i cput.'iiion as a winner.
This will shortly Ki\o way to
i;i>:«'
by Instala revival of

uow with Sir Gerald du Maurier, Is
I^aurenre Binvon's blank verse inifiroving, while Robert MacDonald
Arthur," which was of
play, "King
the big touring firm of Macdonald
Mmu
originally intended for production
and Young Is convalescent.
ments" from whoni nobody experts by Sir John Martin ILarv«y at
to rome up Covont Garden, was produced March
anything. Having fail*
il

way. Phyllis Nellson-Terry, des]»iio
stories to the cont:\'ii'y, says thai
"A R(»of and Four Walls' is doing
big business* at the AjnOlo. llespito
htr printed prolest.itions the piee«'
will j»robably give way to another
"Adbefore many days ar< past.

12 at (he "Old Vic." It turned out t<.
be long (hii'.vn out and monoton<nis
altiiouuh there was much that was

'
Unable to obtain engagements, a
small party of players hove opened a
r«'staurant called "The Stage Door."
impressive in if.
It is in the cheap cafe district of
Soho, where also cafes and resScv< ral new numbers have been tauiants are extremely dear accordput liito "You'd bo Surprised." ;it ing to how much their owners think
Covetu <lnrdf I), including a new si; it you'll run to. and is said to be payntitled "The In- ing much better than play-acting
for iUciiiv Ilobey
somnia Hott 1."
(Continued on page 21)
i

FOSTERS AGENCY,

Ltd.

IIAUHT FOflTSr

OEORGE FOSTEK
11

We

Place All the BIGGEST ACTS
rOMM! NKATK TIIROl «H VIILMAM MOKKI» AGKNtY,

14M BBOAUWAY:

in

MTNAM

IltlMHNU

England
INC.

NEW YORK

CITl

SAILINGS
(from Ixtndon for New
York) Albeit Gray (Homeric.)
March 31/ (from London for New
Vork. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wal.ih
April

10.

DE FERAUOrS OPERETTA
of Father" and Son,
Fails to Please Parisian Vaudevillt

Combination

Paris, M.arch

Jac«iues

Maich

De

Feraudy

23 at the

28.

opened

Alhambra (vaude-

an operetta in one act by;i|
Maurice De Feraudy, en
titleil
"Chamouche."
The musi
has Claude Terrasse as the comville)

In

his father,

poser.

The

piece

was adversely reccivedi
'*

by the audience.

HACKETT'S

NEW PLAY

London, March 28.
The new play by Walter Hacket^
"WTien I Was A Boy," will be pro*
#ueed by Frederick Harrison.
It

now scheduled to follow
Edward and Ann," to open

Is

"Isabel,

March

Haymarket, unlcst
the three-named piece should unex^
pectedly develop running qualities.
31 at the

in Vaude^^ille

London, March 28. *
Jimmy Hussey will not appear in
the new Empire revue, no role havMeller will be under the direction of ing been found suitable for him. H«"
Charles B. Cochran.
A group of Will play vaudeville for a few weeks
Spanish companions may accompany over here before returning to NeW
her.

York.

Several

New York managers

have

been reporteil as directing the
Spanish lady's trip over there but
Cochran holds her under contract
with an option.

ADDITIONAL
FOREIGN NEWS
(Continued on page 21)

"LONDON" PRINCIPALS

'

to expectations "The Voutit,' bk-a"
linishes at the Savoy and will b»' !••placed by "Polly" from the Kinfrs-

sails Mart h 31. and]
in B\if!'aIo hot''

London, March 28.
The American tour for 10 weeks
or more next season by Raquel

LONDON

When

along'ltt;^

date

May

Hussey

comedy is a.", prominent
ns ever, and "The Last Waltz" at
the Gaiety, "The Lady of the ito.<;e"
at Daly's and "Lilac Time" at the
Lyric are all keeping up their re-

pretty well

is

the marriage

been set for

IVfusical

"Battling Butler" having removed
from the Oxford to the Adelphi is
s« tiling down, "Tons of Money
con-

who

father,
years.

London, March 28.
The principals engaged for the
local production of Cohan's "So This
Is London"' include Eleapor Wood-

Edward

Robins,
Raymond
Hackett, Fred Carr, Dorothy Tetling.
John Median is here to stage it.

ruff,

THE TILLER SCHOOLS
OF DANCING
143 Charing Cross

LONDON

DANCING COMPETITION
^
raris, March 28.
danehig competition on a large
scale is to occur at the Coliseum.
The prescribed style of dancing
will be strictly modern.

Director,

JOHN TILLER

'

A

RHINESTONES
THE LITTLEJOHNS
226

West 46th

4

(A«,uitanla).
.March 29 (from I/ond«tn for South
Africa), Lohse and Sterling.

Road

Phone

"GREAT BROXOPP" CLOSING
London, March

plant

it.

New

York

4SS7

_

WIf.ETTK

28.

"The Great Droxopp' will shortly close at St. Martin's with another
piece already In rehearsal to siip-

8t.

HHYANT

KERSHAW
,-.

GUARANTY

6?2 Fifth

Avenuo

THI'ST rO.

x»w

i

TO*K

-

.

•

k

^Thursday, March 29, 1023

'

VAUDEVILLE

f..'.

,

/t;^

/r.-

t

FOR ACTS

PICTURE
IMUSICIANS' STRIKE MJ^TTER

FAMOUS PUYERS

SIX BEST SELLERS

FOR MARCH
»'t

UP TO EXECUTIVE BOARD

Wooden

Soldierm"

and

I

—

-.1'

.

The

'

(jiie:^t:on

" builcsiQiie. k-gitimai-e,

picture h(•ut;t'^5
rests with
and
the eiceciil'.ve bourd of Iho AT. M. '
P. r.. Iho board having been dele-

.

(Ct»n tinned

now

on page

,

48)

Can Compete

But Not
Use Them While Under
Keith's Contracts

^

WALKER WINS LIBERAL

R.

for Acts,

Albee

has reiterated the
the Xeith people, taken
some time ago. that the radi Ig oi>po.sition to vaudeville.
F,

ftand

ON ENFORCEMENT

•Dry Repealer

Come

Will

Passes Senate;
Assembly

to

Vote

"X-.T

Albee makes

^^^.

explicit

thl.s

an oilier sent to all Keith, Moss mid
Proctor house manasrers. and dated
March J 5. in which he says in part:
"It has come to my attention that
one of our principal acts has been
co-operating v.ith the radio people
while under contract with \u
under
no circumstances while they aVe

—

f
jf
r^
'^^

,

AU»any. March 2S,
Senator Junries J. Walker, Democratic majority loader of the State
Senate, coiltinues to push measures
through the upper houee of the
.LcRlshuure. The ranks of the wets,

which a week ago were about ready
to do a retreat, showed signs of

new

and

life

fight today, following

the ndoi»«on yesterday by the Senate of the Mullan-Gage repealer by
a vote of 28 to 21. Senator \V*iIker
was the recipient of congratulations
from liberals In all parts of the
State when it became known that

he jiad succeeded In
to victory which
like sure defeat.

Although

-

*

^
.1

ridiijg a bill
a week ago looked
;

'

contracted ttith u.s (Keith) are they
(acts) to give their services to any
one without i>ermi8sion."^
| ?

Literary interp.-eted. the Alboe
order means nct.s working for the
radio, with or without pay from the
radio pe<:^>le, and also under contract with Keith vaudeville, will be
cancelle<l,
unless permis-sion
for
radio work is secured.
,

to

,FROM

.It

known

your

to

acts that they are not to give their
services to any one while they are
uhder contract with us.
If
the
radio people are. anxious to do busings with our (Keith's) artists, let

(;e<5rge

of the country.
• Harold
Franklin, who, several
months ago took over the hancHlng
of
the Famous , Players houses
throughout the country, conceived
and put into execution the booking
(Coijtinued on page 26)
'

PENNSYLJ/ANIA BILLS
Boxing

—

Assembly.

says.

The measure was Introduced by
Senator John J. Dunnlgan. Democrat of the Bronx, and seeks to pull
the teeth of the State pro^ilbitlon
•nfQTcemcnt act by striking out the
enforcement clause.
Passage of
the bill followed a long debate
opened by Senator Dunnlgan. Sen-

with us (Keith's) for the service of
acts."

The order further states acts rea very good salary for vaudenowadays and their entertainment is for the exclusive^ use of /(he
ceive
ville

contests.

athletic

is

a year. The commission Is
The latest radio angle is another empowered to name deputies at |10
wired
system
of
broadcasting, a day for the time they are en|5,000

A

Little

Blue"

*

«

concern that pays said salaries.- It
The bih creates a state athletic
not fair to the vaudeville bftsi- commission to consist of three perness, furthermore, to have its ar- sons to be selected by the governor
tists' material broadcast, the order and
whoso salaries are fixed at

them pay what we do and compete

^i

One Loves You Better Than M-a-m-m-y."
^
Of the production tongt "Bamballna" is growing tantat tonally, and
is predicted to be another "Dardanella."
That and ."Wildflower"
from "Wildflower," "A Kiss in the Dark" from "Orange Blotsomt."
and "Argentine'' and "Man In the Moon" from "Caroline" stand out
among the new Broadway shows. "Jack and JIU" has several good
numbers, all selling on the same par with the show too new to gauge

and Sunday
Daylight Standard

Harrisburg. Pa.. March 28.
The boxins commission bill, which
appears every time the legislature
meets and goes down to defeat, has
\nade its api>earance again, and Its
sponsor. Representative C. J. McBride, Allegheny, believes that the
state administration Is back of the
measure this time. Supporters of
clean sport throughout Pennsylvania favor the bill, but it will be
attacked by promoters of shady

WORD ROLLS

Mamma

Commission

Baseball

"Fate"

The outstanding sheet music teiller, "Tou Know You Belong to
Somebody KIse," proves that despite the dance crato with Ita teeming favoritism for "blues" and melody fox trots, a lyrio tong, civ*n
a t'air' chance, will outdistance them all. Good sellers are: "Little
Rover," •Carolina In the Morning," "Who Did You Fool After All."
"Rore of the Rio Grande," "ify Buddy," "Dearett," "Love Senda a
Little Gift of liosew,"' "Who's Sorry Now,;* "Parade of the Wooden
Soldiers," "Kitten on the Keys." "Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Bhean."
'Fate," "YoutGot to^ See
Every Night," "Aggravatin* Papa,"
"Crying for You," "When the Leaves Come Tumbling Down," "Who
Cares," "Natchex and Robert E. Lee," "I Love Ma," "Red Moon,"
Fancy Xancy Clancy," "When Will the Sun Shine for Mc," "No

theatre

predicted the measure will meet its death at the
hands of the Republican majority
in the Assembly, there is a bare
possibility that several
G. O. P.
members of the lower hou«e may
vote for it when It comes out on
the floor. That the bill will not be
allowed to die in committee is as«ured following recent announcetnent that the fate of the repealer
%vill
ba left in the hands of the
it is

**'.'

"I'm Jutt

Cohan

M.

"Teddy Bear Bluet" and

"Georgia Cabin Door"
"Running Wi'd"

building, In charge of Artliur SplJ:zl
for the booking of attractions suitable to the bigger p'.clure theatres

In a request
the house managers as follows:

make

-.

featured Artists' Booking
Office, an adjunct to the Famous
Players theatres, has been opened
the

the Dark"
•

"Four O'olook Bluet"
"Beet' Kneet"
"You Know You Belong to Somebody Eiae"

The

In

in

Gave You Up" and
"Rote of the Rio^rando"
''I

^

Q. R. S.

WEEKS

.20

Maine^

"Dumbell" arid
"Baby Blue Eyet"

-?«— A-i

The order continues
"t*lea8e

TO

10

in

Did You Fool After All"

and
"Roto of the Rio Grande"

—

in

Eatt

"My Buddy" and

in

of

•

FIGHT

"Who

—

—

Funny Blue*"

"Away Down
"A Kits

the Morning'* and
"Toot Toot Toottie"

"Carolina

—

I

^

a^"

X>%mr"

All Your Catties Come
Tumbling Down" and
"The Lonely Nett-

Theatres and Others
Not
Competition
to
Regular Vaudeville, It's
Stated IViaterial for De
Luxe Type of Film Houses
^Taking on Other Circuits
Second
String
Bookings Later

SAYS AlBEE'S ORDER

''Play the

'

"When

—Book-

F. P.

-'Mutual

cabarols er not,

Adjunct

"Loose Feet** and
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MILEAGE BOOK RATE

CANADIAN TAX LEGAL

Roadt Prepare to Fight,
While C. M. A 8. P. Ittuet Bookt

Provincial Court Supportt Admit'
tion Impott In Mootejaw Cata

Eastern

The determination of the railroads to contest the new mileage
book rate appei^rs to be less than
unanimous. 'The eastern lines have
retained counsel and the lawyers
are preparing their case in an effort
to restrain the Interstate

commerce

commission from making the rate
effective

May

The court

1.

action

will

como Up

just before that -date and probably
brdached to several showmen for gaged. A secretary at |3,000 Is also the argument will act as a stay
opinion and possible co-operation. provided for.
In tho meanwhile the Chicago,
It Is a proposal to network the
No person under 18 years of age Milwaukee & St. Paul has complimetropolis with a maze of wires in may participate in a boxing, sparcated the situation by announcing
conduits over which a program of ring or wrestling match, and the
through the New Yof-k Stock Exentertainment will be sent from a bouts are limited to ton rounds.
change and via the news ticker that
ators Kllwood M. RAbenold of New central station. The subscriber on
The e^nate passed the Derrick It will have the mileage- books at
York and Charles E. Russell of telephone request will be "tapped" antl-dayllght saving bill in the the reduced rates on sal* May 1.
in on thfs wire and permitted to form in which
Kings spoke In favor of the bill.
it was introduced.
listen In.
One single wire Is pro- It prohibits any mtfniclpallty to
Early In the day the report went
prosed to be laid up and do.vn the pass an ordinance providing for CONN. STATE TAX CONTINUED
out that Senator Mark W.^ Allen,
residential
districts.
A private daylight saving and compels uniHartford, Conn., March 2S.
Democrat of Richmond, had been
corporation i.s behind the proposal, form observance of standard time.
Decision to recommend the con"convinced" that iie should vote for
although nothing definite has ws^n
Two bills amending the old blue tinuance of the state tax on tickets
the measure.
When the measure decided.
law of Pennsylvania so that Sun^as placed ^on the calendar last
some modificaThe Ifoover convention in Wash- day baseball can be played legally of admission, with Tuesday
by the
week it wan dodged and the Sentions, was reached
ington last week, at which J. C. and other games will not be Interate Democrats went Into a sudden
Committee on
Legislative
state
J Rosenthal,
representing the Anuri- fered with were Introduced In the
Minorcaucus.
Introduced
by
Finance.
Rills
After the caucus It was can Society oi Comj osers.
Authors house today by Representative Starumored that Senator Allen had reLeader Fenton and Rep. Schatz,
and Publishers, was i)rcsont. e.u*ned vitski, Luzerne codnty. These bills ity
fused to support the measuiv, thus
of Hartford, for the repeal of the
for the writers and publi<hers_^ a amend the act of 1794. «inder which
reducuiK the Democratic majority
admission tax in Its entirety will
considerable share of publiMty Iff it is illegal in this state to take
beluw iho j.ac.sing point, while Senbe unfavorably reported.
their demaiuls fo" rocipi-ority '(»;' the a ride for pleasure on Sunday.
ators P.obiiison and Whitley. RcKxemptioM frpm the tax of theuse of their music for ether enter- One bill prohibits any municipality
PublipjiMP. although willing to vote
atres and other places of amusement
tainment. Ml'. .Rosenthal and M. C. to prohibit baseball on Sunday and
in fa\ur
to which the admission is ten cents
f the measure if they v/cre
Mills, of the \Miisic I*ubii:;hers' I'ro- the other repeals a sectlpn of the
certain
or less will be provided for in a
it
would pass anyway.
wouUl not accept reHponsi))iliiy lor teclive Association, dei;i(lotl ti>at uJ- ancient law so that palyers cannot state tax department bill which will
limatoly the listener-in will be the be arrested.
Its pas.Kuae.
be favorably reported by the finance
Senator Rol>inson, in one who will be charged for the ene.xplaininr? h'.s vote yesterday, decfmmittee. ifotion picture theatres
tortaiiuni lit. oplnin;; that ?' annual
t'Jared llm ho hoped
wtli
be rliicfiy affected by the
WOULD TAX RADIOITES
"Xo friend of Jevy oil each reo<'iving set wftu'.d not
niiiie ever l.en
flianc:c.
mes an enforoemeut be prohibiti\ r. The probb in iri hou
St. Louis, March 28.
ofhoer wnles.s l.e had an ind.. jK-ndent
The St. Loui.** Symphony Orchesto roRulato tlie collection of fees.
income i(. j.^M-mit him to veNi.-t tlie
Bogus Prince an Act
Ifhis is did'it ult iTi \ i'-w of tiu> nn; y tra would like tli<» raJiO fans wh(»
Si-aft v.Ijkb is
i»Uifed hetoro him." ainateius building,' thvir t-w
listened to their broadcast concerts
'•l;.^
New Britain. Conn.. March 28.
ilaroid St h varm, who created a
altlioUKh it coulil l;e over.- <mc by a to contribute tn.srirds a deficit In
<

A

Montreal, March 28.
dispatch to Montreal ttates that

amusement tax by-law passed
by the Mooeejaw City Council n»d
the Saskatchewan statute providing
for the tax, is a direct tax and as
such properly levied by the MooseJaw City Couneiil, according to a
judgment of* the Saskatchewan
the

Court of Appeal.
The Appeal Court druU

with a

test case, the action of the City of

Moosejaw against Walter Clarke,
owner of the Savoy Theatre, w4io.
refused to levy the ticket tax in accordance with the Moosejaw by-law,
which said that every pdison rttending a place of amusement shorld
pay a tax on each admission fee. the
tax in no case to exceed ten per
cent, of the admission price. The
city of Moosejaw app.'aled a decision
of Judge F. A. O. Ouseley, wlio declared the city by-law "ultra vires"
(beyond local powers).
:.
«
The taxing powers of the Dominion and province were argued before
the Appeal Court, and the members
of the court stated that, as the tax
was paid directly by the patron befor entering the theatre, it was a
direct tax. The constitution of Can*^
ada provides the Domiiilon government with control of all indirect
taxes and allows provincial leglp.a*;
tures to control direct- taxes only.
The Moosejaw by-law was passed in
accordance with a statute of Saskatchewan which allowed munl'*!palities to levy a tax on amu?c»
?:
ments.
>^
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when he p(»sed as the Prince
Bourbon in yc-w York City, his
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orpanizat ion's treasury.
committee
exeoutiso
mi'hony's

that

T

hiit

on the

M

'

yin H llst tMi tr d
offere<l
wvr*' to secure $1

.M O O

va"io:.:.-<

jt>

i-

i

pruyrums

ihey
apiece from the estimated audinee the iuuit thus raised won!'!
mf»re than •w^ipe out this year's*
shortage. Several of the aerial ''an'*
have already contribiiied.
«

t7r.U

i^

alias n iii;; d « r o v ere d ^hen Ive waf*
arrest e.l on a cl.arge of perjury, has
His wife
fraiiied a vau<l»ville act.
l

'

i

ai'pear:^

with liim

in

a singing and

•lancing skit.
Thr.y opened in Merlden last week
and the first half of this week were
ai tb'^ Ly •cum, N«w Britain.
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$5

FIGHT LIMIT

Albany, N. Y., March 23.
Mr. Relburn ha.s introduced In the
Senate a bill (Senate Print No. 1710)
amending chaptc 912, laws of 1920,
by providif'cr charge for ticket to
boxing match shall not be In excess
of five dollars, and In ci.'-o of con«
jtt

tests In which championship of •
ct4Mt is to be dacldodw seven dollars.
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VAUDEVILLE

Thvir^iy, Miarch

"BONE HEADED" ORDER
SHU6ERT REPUDIATED

"SUNDAY PERFORMANCr CUUSE
GOING INTO V. M. P. A. CONTRACTS

Manager

Over "Sunday" and Attitude of Equity Responsible for More

EDNA AUG

COMMON PROPERTY
When

»«'
in the nature
a j.rotectiuM for the hou^:es, many
the bit;t.f whi( h ennsider .Sunday
go»t day of the week and whi« h allows majiy of, the inlermodiate
huupes to play hijih salaried acts.
It Is believed that the elimination of
the Sunday performances ii many

ic.

is

PITT8BURJGH

evening
and
Saturda>
seemed to be well satisfied with his

YounA
work

ALIMONY HANDICAP
Mrs. Mabel Smith, His Wife,

.J

The

latest

tlie

starter

in

to call

I.o^w Cliib.

lliat

makes

$15,000 a year on the stage,
that sinee leaving her la.st

lick and the

was

On examination Montgomery acknowledged tli.it he had earned
$l."i,000 gross during 1922, but his
expenses in liii^t time had eaten up
all but about $3,:»oo of this.
.Tustico May took the case imder
advisemenf,. re.*;orYing decision on
the question of alimony until he
had examined the papers.

•SHUBERT ACT" CANCELS TIME
AVinthrop, former Shubert art, have cancelled the Orpheum Circuit on account of the
illness of ^U^"s \Vinthrop, after two
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some
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YOUNG JONES MARRYING
c:iii<Mgo, Mar.h
.Tones. si>n uf Aaron

2k.

John

.T.

and

booting

.7.

executive for
Jones, I>inif k and S«-hnefer in Chicago, will bo married tomorrow
«.March 29) to Agitha Connett. The
i-eremony will be atten<led only* by
.Tones,

their families.
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Louiie Bnlling Gets Divorce
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Subscribe for
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.«bow In one of

plaeed.

last.

that Gersten reprey'.ented the Shubert « in the purlia'c of the Allilia'cd fuuipment.

lf< rlifit.

;ite.

n,.

in

'?corgo M. Cohan.
Louis A. llirs' h. i:.-iymond ilublx ll
.ind (icne I'UL'k are on the directo.-

!<>

AND OUT
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'

nian wa.s eb^ ted as

Friday

IN

The Koth Children Mid not open
Mond.iy at the Rivera do. New
York, having been unable to obtain"
a permit to appear durhi- IToly
Week. Cartmell and Ihirris rc-

a series of benellts for

April or the fh .^t
.Metropolitan ov tl;e
proposed as th',
Tlie finul.s are for the jtuihoi;.<e.
posc of crcctii:;.; a soiigwriter.s* ciu!)of >M;iy.

.•>=.

Ja'er r<'stored to the calendar.
i<]

'The Songwriters" are planning
tin ir lirst of

•

was reported

It

SONGWRITERS' BENEFITS

::iJ.

at tin

in

have thought he was following the
Shubert policy.
The police had previou.«;ly informed the Ceptral it could not give
the full performance with soubret
and chorus costumes and Dancing,
but the bouse seemed unprepflred
for an emergency, although the
"Sunday" orders f o
vaudeville
have been outstanding for about

$2,125,

uj) to

Kelley's Cafe were mai le.l
.M.iith o, by the Chaplain of tin- I'.
tlcet.
Syl\ ia J)e\'ero b"c.in)o tl»<
bride Of A. J^. P.. ill, and will l«e, 'ai

'<>

by been ananged for.
Monday, following an account

boriiood of $S,r)00 to lit uu.
The electric lights wore turned oi'f
in till' AfTdlated ufflecs last week and
the telephone h.a.s been cit ofT as far
as outgoln?? calls are eonceincd for
several weeks. The telephone comp.'iny still i^Mniittcd incoming calls

bert vaud(;\ille unit that closed.

i

for priniincr

1

j

Ames and

CANAL ZONE WEDDINGS
raiVim.i, Mar.'jj

a life contrai
with tho circuit thiough Beck. His
r.'iso, when it recently came up for
court
ii\
dismissed
%vas
trial,
ali«-ge.s

Pa.'-.sparl

was

four weeks.
The Central discontinues Iti* unit
show policy this week, with Cosbond as is u; ually done in similar mopolitan
taking it over Sunday for
cases, the sale would have been held
pictures.
up, but the AfTiliated did not avail
-^
Itself of the bond pri\ilege.
BIRTHS
Gersten did not make known
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Leiber at
whether he was acting for himself
25 Gautier
avenue,
or rei)resentlng some one else in the their home,
Jersey
City, daughter. The mother
purchase at auction of the Affiliated
office stuff.
Tho AlhliatPd offices is professionally. Betty Armstrong.
are said to have co.-^t in the neigh-

Spoerhes were m.^de bv ^^arcuB
I.,oew and Colonel Urady, Mf M^iro, weeks of an Orpheum route.
Ames and AVinthrop opened for
with Dave Loew elected temi.oiMry
the Orpheum Circuit. Kan.sas City,
chairman.
,
<•»•«
March 18, pla>ing tho Orpheum,
The re;iular el<'ction of offi.
to tako place at the next meetings to Des Moines, tli#s week.
The act is one of the former Shube held April 10.
Tlie legal department of T.kav'h bert turns recently taken back by
the Orpheum Citcuit.
This season
hiis been in>tructed to draw up a
eonsiitution .**nd by-laws for iIh- they were members of t^*e cast of
Arthur PearsoJi^H 'Zig Zag." a Shunew organization

()r-

of

.etc.,

l)ld to Gerson's
Gerson's raise of |25
securing the stuff.
The chattels
were put up at auction first in single
pieces and then la'^^r In bulk, In
accordi'ice with the usui". custom of
auction sales.
Sheriff Naglo isvued the order of
execution against t)ie Affiliated's
property March 16. following the
tiling of the Kldredge Printing Co.
judgment. Mad the AfTiliated filed a

herself.

!.•<

I'as.epart again?^t
pheum Circuit.

easy chairs, carpets,

and
September he has only given her
|;i.">0.
She has ]jad to work as a Cbujity.
sLonoKrajiher sinee then to mainThe next nearest
t.iin

the lobby

.

week pending
Montgomery

for $1.10 a

in

paj^ers of tho "Blue Law
Shuberts as travel'ing representa- Riot at the Central," Lee Shubert
is reported to have "bawled out"
tive for Shubert va Jdovil'e the i»ast
Klein, claiming it was his "boneseason, w.is the successful bidder. headed" order that brought about
Gerson securing the oiitire. assort- the tJublicity.
The Times was in
ment of fixtures, etc.. for $2,150.
no wise gentle to the Shuberts in
There were no -other bids from handling the story.
I^te Sunday
theatrical people, most of those in evening the Shuberts* press departattendAnce at the sale Friday l;e- ment sent out a "squarer" In iTtory
Ing .second hand fuinitu'"0 and office form, but it became only a trailer
lixtt)res dealers.
The sale waa hfld to the first story written for the
in the office of the Affiliated on the papers.
fourth floor of the Robertson -Cole
Broadway wondered Monday what
Building, Seventh avenue and 48th would have been
the .nnswer to
street, at 10 A. M. Friday, and was Manager Tant
if he liad lo .-ated Lee
conducted by representatives of Shubert with the same question
Sheriff Percival r'agle of Xew York Klein replied to,
since Klein may

Smith, as revealed in the suit for
separation l)rought by hl9 wife,
Mrs. Mabel Smith, in Brooklyn Su»
prome Court, IMonday.

claiming

mob

Frank Gersten, associated with the the daily

Alimony Hitndlcap. Marshall's
name for Ludlow street purposes i.s

She asks

partitions,

the Eldredge Printing Co.

Montgomery, the veni.s

the

to preserve the peace. Through the
tact of the police sergeant the waiting and Irate crowd was informed a
refund could be enforced later.
Monday the theatre paid back the
admission money to those who presented coupon checks for the Sunday night performance.
About all of the people on the
inside of the house surged around
the box office when they noti<;ed the
chorus girls in long skii'ts. also
noting that the Kyra dance had been
omitted, while Roy Cummins, the
acrobatic comedian, had failed to
appear at all.
No substitutes liSd

ginning of the Rea."»on, Ver3 sold a*
auction Friday (Ma^ch 2?> to satisfy a judgment of JL^lU secured

the

trial,

rates, or two-for-one, at $1.10.

the AfTillaled Theatres Corporation,
the booking organization formed to
route nnd supervise ti;e bookings of
the Shubert unit shows at the be-

$150 Weekly
Mar?ihall

•

have been seen by the way of cut

•

'

fixtures,

office

aijainst the Atniiate

triloquist,

"

which wa» enough, at

When

Tired of Stenography, Asks

LOEW CLUB FORMED

j

saw at least half o the show,
$3.30.
The
same show during the week could

dience

Frank Gersten Pays $2,150
Sheriff's Sale for Equipment
That Cost $8,500

desk^•,

MONTGOMERY GETS

»

informed they had seen enough for
at $3.30 the police had to be calleil in

somehow Booth had

that

plained

been missed in the round up.

refused to continue the royally arrangements upon learning that the
wire business was used In vaudeThey
ville before Colllns^nd Hart.
further contended that It is and
has been common property and that
they had paid sufficient royalty.
Collins and Hart appealed to the
V. M. P. A., the managers' assot iaKdtion upholding Bionson and
wards' contention the wire balancing had been done prior to Collins
and Hart's use of it and was, thereAn excepfore, common property.
tion was made In the bit of the
"cat blowing the horn," originated
by Collins and Hart.
Both acts do a travestied handto-hand turn, a comedy effect being
obtained by the use of a concealed
tiphten up the. Jtva liable bookinprs wire which is attached to the top
and hit the high i>ri< od turns in mounter. Blocksom and Burns are
some cases and the body of the bill reported as having grlginatcd the
iir ts i!i otherf», where the headliiier
buj-iness, a dispute over this some
is getting a largo salary.
years ago resulting in listicufTs be^
The decision was inspired by the tween members of Blocksom and
condition in New York City where Burns and Collins and Hart.
tho reform element as represented
by the Lord's Day Alliance have
been complaining against the Sunthiy or Sacred Concert performances
in the vaudeville houses, supported
Speeches
Made at Organization
in its efforts by statenynts from
Meeting
and the attitude of Equity.
The practice of paying acts for a
At
a meeting held Saturday by
full week on 12 performances has
cn)ployc8 of tho I..oew eircuit for
long been an established one and
ilie i)urpose of forming a fraternal
has not been given any consider- orr";anizatlon composcil of employes
ation by the vaudeville officials until
of the I^ow-Melio eombine it was
the Sunday interference loomed up decided
the organization liif

Bock's
about April Jf.
presence at that time, it is said, Is
thought nooessiiry foj- tho defense
in the aoiion for damages now on
Die calendar, brought by AVillinm

tral,

have

AFFILIATED FITTINGS

York, and it Is reported he
goes there to join John Murray
Anderson's ".lack and Jill."
The Equity folks had made much
about the Marigold Garden revut^
being 100 per cent Equity, until
Young complained, when it was ex-

six-day <ities like Baltimore,
and Pittsburgh, the
Keith people have paid the acta on
a 14-performance bosis. I'nder the
ii*>w ruling these cities would be on
the list of house."? in -which the deftuctions would be made.
The new clause will vitally affect
every act in vaudeville if adopted
by the V. M. P. A. "on account of the
house appropriations for bills. The
two or more Sunday performances
are an Important part of the revenue
of many of the houses in both intermediate and big time .stands, according to the Keith oflflclals. The
hunsjes will economize playing fewer
in others
a< ts in some cases and
where the .same number of turns aro
This will
booked, iheaper acts.

X»w York

of the CenRichard Tant, is reported to
phoned Arthur Klein, the
Shuberts' vaudeville booking manager, who instructed Tant not to
make a refund on he ground the au-

—
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Sunday Booth hopped

Ihero.

In

trip of Mr. and
Mr!*. Martin Berk will be* broken
into for the couple to again reach

Edna >ug performance.
The resident manager

—
—

New

to

JMiiladelphia

i:urope:»n

'

the patrons of the Central, mostly
paying |3.S0 for Sunday night admission, demanded the return of
their money in the middle of the

SHU6ERT AGENT BUYS

and Kdwards were using the wire
balancing apparatus and other portions of their act without paying
was Uismis-sed by the
royalty
the towns wuuldl forc^ the
of
Ixiuses to play a cheaper grade of V. M. P. A., except as concerned
otlwrwise.
oeonomiiio
ait and
the business of "the cat blowing a
Another angle is the attitude of toy horn."
Asf-ociat^on
Kquity
Actor's
the
Bronson and Kdwards some years
aKainst the Sunday performance. ago entered into an agreement with
Kxceutjvesi of Kquiiy are on record Collins and Hart where'by they
as opposed to Sunday shows whieh would pay the \atter team a weekly
means that the vaudeville men are royalty of $50. Thi.9 was done for
)>rotecting themselves again.'t in- a long
time, discontinuing when
terference with their Sunday pro- Bronson and Kdwards left vaudeRiiims from this source as well as ville.
j)olice or reform interfereni-e.
The team recently reunited, but

The

—

"Act of high order
superb."— TIMES.

—

l'rote«tive Association that Bron.son

Former Orpheum's President Due
.
in New York April 8

formance of "The Whirl of ih*
Town," a Shubert-owned unit show,

the J^quity organizers talk.'
entertaining un"Splendid act
AVhcn is a production not 100 per usual perfectly presented delightcent Equity?
ful comedleiMie charming."
—PRESS.
AVhen a manager .«eeks recourse.
Such is the view of Ernie Young.
Wade Booth, who has been In a
revue at Ma)igol(f Gardens, had
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Ernie

The complaint of Collins aiul
Hart to the Vaudeville Managers'

MARTIN BECK BACK

'—ENQUIRER.

"She was given an
merit."— TIMES STAR.

Chicago, March 28.
a production 100 per cent

When

Blocksom and Burns Act

cif

Psrcsntags

Efiuity?

Dismissed by V. M. P. A.

on'H contracts.
The new claU'e

—

Casts

in

and Hart*s Complaint

Collins

About

Talking

Equity

—
——
ovation — high

Deserves stellar honors
star—decidedly
scintlllatlner
able,
well worth seeing classrealistic
"

100 PER CENT OR

TRAVESn "WIRE" ACT

IC*!!!!

York,

The practice of giving ah entire
musical comedy performance at
Shuberta* Central, New York, on
Sundays, which has been continuing throughout the season, was disturbed Sunday night when the police (Stepped in. In consequence the
Inimit- Central gave such a ragged per-

CINCINNATI
conliacls for next seaton Nvill iiichiiJe a new clause allowing ilio houses lo deduct a \>e\centaKe of an act's salary In all
titioH \\liere Sunday i)erformancc8
It Is expected
aro not permitlrd.
that at the next meeting of the
Vaudev*ille Slaiiagcrs' I'roteetive AsBociiition all ol the vaud^'vjlle circuit members will ado))t the clause
and in< orporatc it into next sea-

The

New

Mob

to

—

—

of Central,

Instructed Not to Refund

Salary to Be Based on 14 Performances Weekly with Pro JRata Dcductioni for
Any Shows Under 14 Possibly Affecting Salary for 6-Day Towns Agitation

29, 1923
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VEENTINOS TOURING COUNTRY

CIRCUrrS

CUT AaORS FROM $2 TO $1 A DAY

WITH ADVERTISING ADJUNCT

^

.\*~

Yet— "Slabs" Want Shows at $250
Weekly Mostly Try-Out Acts for $1 Per Person
Daily Maximum Rarely Paid $5 Daily

—
—

SHERIFF

The panic Is on In the coffee and
cake circuits. These houses playing vaudeville and pictures, mostly
try outs, acta anxious to break in, a
motley asiortment of acts made up
of recruits from the various "Ama-

IN

''Sheik" Displeases

ple

WINGS

March

CHI'S

"Amateur Minstrel
Arthur Ashley, appearing at the
Follies,"
Shows" that the vaudeville pop Lafayette Square last week, played
houses have been staging as explol- out his week's engagement at that
'tatlon schemes, and morQ than a theatre through the courtesy and
few standard acts that have lost under the watchful eye of the Shertheir hold for some reason or other, iff of Erie Countj.
Ashley was taken into custody
up to a few months ago were paid
Friday l)y the minions of the law
at the rate of $2 a person a day.
cut
to
boon
%1
has
tariff
the
Now
and is being held until certain back
an actor in a number of the "coffee alimony in the payment of which
and cake" agencies, the rule being he is in arrears has been made good,
In and a bond posted to guarantee
%2 for teams. $3 for trios, etc.
nddilion to playing for the $1 a day prompt and certain payment In the
with
confronted
are
acts
the
future.
rate
.*
the po-^sibility cf being closed as in
When the actor In r-yrtaln
cirSun
tUis
the
on
days
old
tlie
speeches the end of the week told
cuits*.
his audiences that he was sorry to
One reason for the $2 rate for go, but the Sheriff was waiting to
actor-s in the coffee and cake houses take him back to* the jail, which
competition of the agents closes rather early,
is the
crowd
the
booking that class of ".-labs." On^ yelled for more.
The truth was
agent will secure a house with a that a deputy sat in the wings at
contract to put on a show for $230 each show and then escorted At^hloy
Another agent will come back to his cell.
weekly.
.-:
along and take the hou.se away with
Just when the actor will leave the
a counter i)roposition to supply the Alimony Club is undecided.
bills for $225 weekly or loss.
The $1 a day rate is not the maximum, some of the colTeo and cakers
playing as high as $5 an actor daily,
but the number Is very small and
the $5 a day thing is the exception
rather than the rule. The $1 rate Is
the minimum, but the agents bookand caUcriJ now
uffee
ing liiH
Poor Quality of Finished Prodthe
.

"MAKING MOVIES" ACT

WITHDRAWN BY LOEW'S

•

ing.

Second
Week's Attendance

uct. Discouraged

The T.,oPW circuit has discontinued
known as "Making
Amateur Movies,"' following its engagement at the State, Newark, N.

the use of the act

J.,

One of the coffee and cake actors
pointed out this week, the $l»a day
rate for actors is some $15 a day
less than the pay of a plasterer, and
$17 a day less than that of a bricklayer in good times and at top notch
figures.

Many

playing the
coffee and cake circuits for $1 a
day have to do from three to five
turns daily, and many frequently
jump direct to the large circuits
with a regular salary after playing
for thrpe or four weeks on the C.
of the

actors

&

C. lime.
All of the coffee and cakers are
witliin a trolley ride of the theatriYork City, with
caJ section of

New

a five and ten-cent car fare as the
transportation expense. The agents
claim they can get as many acts
at $1 a day as Ihey formerly did at
$2 a day.

last

week.

The

decision
to
withdraw the
turn, employed in four of
the local Loew houses, was due to
the poor pictures turned out wilh
the amateurs.
The making of the film consumes
a week, with the showing: of the
completed film occuring tho following week.
The Loew people are reported as
having been satisfied witli the act
during the week the pictures r.re
taken but in some of the four houses
it has been tried was a satisfactory
picture turned out, notwithstanding
three-quarters were taken in the

amateur

Metro studio.

The

act is reported aa ?odting
a week to operate
It was
anticipated it would prove a dra'.v
for two weeks at each house. The
poor finished product faifcd to attract business for the second week.
$1,800

MARY HAYNES
Keith's, Philadelphia, this week
(March 26)
Miss Haynes, after an illness of
two months, is again at work, re-

suming her route at Philadelphia,
and thanks all her friends for their
kind wishes during her illnoBs.
Miss Haynes is under the direction of

RALPH
(EDW.

3.

G.

FARNUM

KELLER OFFICE)

FUNNY LOOKING BENEFIT
FDR "SINKING FUND"
''Benevolent Actors and Act-

resses of America" Give

Jackson, Mich., Marcli

28.

engagement of Kva Tanguay

Tlie

Majestic last weelc for $2,500
wa3 terminated by Miss Tanguay
Thursday in order to save the manwhich the star
aK«>m«M)t
$1,000,
waived.

ftt

tlie

Sunday when Mis.s Tanguay
oiK'iu'd tlie draw was tremendous,
l-'ollowing came very bad weather,
Oil

with Miss Tanguay's voluntary offer
accepted bv th'- l'OU.««e ow-na; to the

weather conditions.

iaiiinssible

LYDELL AND MACY'S PLAY
I'or next season Lydell and
have a play named "David

Macy
Hig-

It
written by lion Mu.xson.
pi'serve the characters of the
i>reseiit
pla\er.s as they are at

Kiii"^."

will

two

ptf^sented by them in vaudeville.
L.ist
week it was reported in
^^M•iety. Lydell :ini\ Maey had can-

celed

23rd Street on the pre.*<,iturday
through reported

;ti

^i»^l^<

111,.

Al Lyd.'ll. Tl»e team had
lt|,t><Ml
should
It
ibe house.
h«\»- r>ni\ instead Fost«'r T.all and
illuosM

,,r

'">(

ny.

t.'i>Mi|>.i

Chicagoan V!s!ted By Officers Who
Forgot Their Search Warrant
Chicago. March 28.
There's no denying that Sam Du
VrlcB is free, probably freer than
the liquor the officers found in Du
Vries" home, along with a still for
makiuij more.
The officers, however, thoughtlessly Invaded .Mr. Du Vries' domicile
without a search warrant. Not exl»ecting Du Vries to be f\nick.v over
a technicality, the officers may not
have wanted to w.iste so much time
over him, but Du \'iies raised the
point on his examination.

Han Francisco. March

liftuor

an

the

uii

as

.«ide

a

ber.
CJirls

bull

armed with

%oiM>'
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»

),y

ki'.>\vn

in

;i^lilst'a
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.M;,^i,ii«
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linit
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1
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.VIori iMe.\
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who

is

profession as Ma.xine

lln>

eli.u-»Tt'S

iruelty. ;\skM

ustody of a chiid.
liruu'iht

in

Tli»'

Detroit.

to the
the streets
disposed of

tickets

were sent out on

the pasteboards
All of the money ha« been
collected by the two "Official Representatives."

The l.oew
.Mos'oni
(

Cir( uil
f
I'aniily

FAY BAINTER'S ACT

FROM "EAST
KeMh

IS

WEST"

Negotiating

Office

Excerpt

l"'r:iHcisco.

— Important

for

The

d;iti'iiii,'

The

Keith office is
Fay Kaintcr for

with

wcetc ill l"ii--<(t
llie Slai'. l.-t-

the Warfio'.tl.

th*-

st.'m«-

i.f

The act
will
tin-"*-

.\:ig»'Ies;

)>l.n'

W''<'l\s

nnc
:t»

lava compan.v, owing to the extensiveness of Its campaign In connection, has virtually taken over
the entire management, subject t©
Valentino's original agreement.
Show people here upon seeing the
scope of the Valentino show with
ire adjunct pronounced It the most

unique

JeflC

which "Mineralava"
about 100 times.
The beauty contest
the

,'ind

.'ic.
I

II

A,

former heavy-

b.v

vaudeville.

in the vaudeville houses.
recently went tlurough
Jeffries

reported as anx-

appeared upon the

camo out

of retireto lose his title to Jack JohnIJefore the fight JefT ma«le a
son.
theatrical tour before settling down
to hard training for the bout.

ment

cold held Marcus Loew in his
the early part of the week.
m;i>- (online him to solitaire un-

Is

West"

N'.jih

rx

star

vau<leville.
will rurt about

"Colonial."
The local
invited to send
represeritativeH to visit Valentino ut
the car yesterday morning at II.
Arriving there in a drivir)g rainst(»rrn they were curtly informed by
a r-olored potter Valentino could not
As the engagement
be disturbed.
had been made by the show's advance man and confirmed by wire,

.1

newspapers were

t

Aithur

Is

^^_

M.'ircus' son.

ADER SURRENDERS

le.ttuJ''

—

-

t

minutes atlon.

who were

on lus hojul
the extejil of $10,000 were just about
I'ei s«»ns

to loso

when Athr showed np

he newspaper- people were wrathy.
thurn was Mary Carter, the
writer on the local •News,"
the paper which handled the ValenShe had to
titni contest publicity.
f.ike an interview with Valentino
fo r fho hnmi puiro 9 C h e g -iMtpfer,
thrun^h the sp.iee i( had devoted i»»
the contest. No apologies were offered for tt»<» di.sapiiointincnt.
The Si. Anthony in the I'^ading
Its niatmA'ement split
liolel here.
)M
th* ro»^f
aO-50 on th# vf ',Willi the >1
I

Among

Chicago, .Mar< h L'S.
I'Mward .1. .\der, formerly a Una
rical attorney in Chicago, who has
been in London, according to report,
has given himself np and will serve
hl.H kijvi H y v ir s sentrju e at L r nv f n worth on a r-4i;uge of swindling C'hi
cagouns out of $i>(JO.0»)O through itr^>motion of a <lefunct |)a( king oi |»or'

the Mineralava compatJj'.

named the

.Mondav.
Mr. ;ind .Mrs. Arthur Loew left
.Vew York. Moinlay. for .i trip
abroad with tlnir travel to covcihorrtnghly.
Murope
Continental
til

«

3«)

signed will open at the I'al
.\cw York, n the nerr future
I. leak
in out of town.

if

It

t

It

Last night's contest on beauty.
With selections made by a committee, was won by Lucille Bear, while
the dancing contest went to Wanda'
Wiley and Flsandro Forseck, each
of the young people being from the
best families In town.
Mr, and Mrs, Valentino dani'ed
for about five minutes, followed by
a speech roasting the "Movie Trust"
and praising himself, while another
five minutes taken up In the presentation of the cups and dolls to
the winners made up the "performance." The miniature dolls look as
though the.v cost $25 api««e. The
Aigentine Orchestra (carried)
played five numbers.
The \alentinoH are traveling de
luxe in a i>rivate car requiring
transi>ortation for 26 be paid. It is

MARCUS LOEW'S COLD
negotiating

trip.

mentioned

a feature of
Is advertised

tion from among them for his leading lady for the next moving picture
ho may make after the present injunction against him for that purpose expires.
Their expenses to
New York and return home, together with an escort, will be paitl

has a monologue written by
C;ray which he wants to

stage since he

show and

la
Is

a local selection will be made of the
town's prettiest girl and that she,
with those chosen In other cities,
will assemble during the summer at
Madison Square CJarden, New York,
when Valentino will make a selec-

Tommy

Is

commercial

In

with Its possibilities unlimited
in the present combination.
in connection with beauty and
dancing
contests
simultaneously
conducted. Valentino, In presenting
a doll's miniature of himself and
wife to successful contestants, delivered
a five-minute speech In
tr.v,

show

bankruptcy and

conception

publicity ever put out in this coun-

A

Hr.-t time that a legisuccess oT the nrigiii-

W.St

form for

i

act
;n;d

ley had interested the Mineralava
peoiile in the project, the Minera-

hotne

signed iIk- of .Miss Dainter's t.tlihre has l>efn
four weeks. offered or considered in condensed

r

pic-

Hag-

weight champion of the world, was
offered to the Keith and Orpheum
bookers this week by Alf T. Wilton.

Turn

tti.l"

Jeffries,

J.

managements, Valen-

and Jack Curley's. Valentino
reported under a weekly guarantee with a percentage of the takings; Curley promoted the tour and
started out as Its manager. It was
said here last night that after Curis

ATTABOY, TOMMY!
.Tames

.

tino's

ARREST OVER MINORS

fighter.
Jeffries hasn't

h.is

i)nitn(Micin'4 .Msi.\-5 at

S;ni

ing under two

ious to restore his vanished balance
Tommy Gray, now
via vatideville.
on the Coast, wrote the talk for the

bonus

Coast Film Houses

l» Gertrude Hoffman, on assistant
dancer and 16 Tiller Girls, who have
been the bulk of a Shubert unit,
with Dellaven and Nice and Max
Hoffman as musical director.
There will be a lot of surprises In
connection wilii the new offering at

28.

that 25 were in San Francisco.
A request by Variety's representative for a few of the names
was denied. Canvassing among the
actors and vaudeville artists in this
city failed to reveal a single mem-

is

in

in Chicago, starting April 9, which
he thinks is too Important to call a
cabaret revue. It is being referred
to by his oflhe as a production. To
place this attraction he has let an
entire show go three weeks earlier
than planned. The new production

„

ai-l.

Mosconis

Chicago. March 18.
Young is going to offer a
new show at the Marigold Garden,
lOrnie

America, Inc.," having Us head- Tom Linton Uses Them in "Follies"
in Massachusetts
quarters In Portland, Ore., andj
sponsored here by two "Official RepNew Haven, Conn., March 28.
resentatives" named Larry Becker
ThomjiP Jy. IJntnn, ATt year^^ oKl, of
and \V. T. Mallahan staged an en- Linton
iJrothers,
producr-rs
of
tertainment and ball In Arcadia hometown "Follies" acts for vaudetheatres,
ville
arrested
in
N.'W
was
pavilion Saturday night, ostensibly
Haven, March 22, on a fugitive from
for the purpose of raising funds to
Justice warrant. I'pon his arraign"go to a sinking fund to assure ment in city court, Friday, It was
those In the theatrical profession revealed that the warrant was frt)m
Mass.,
he
is
where
protection in time of illness or Brocltton.
wanted on a charge of employing
disaster, and in case of death"
minors for theatre work. He g.ive
On the stationary of the organi- his address as Denver. Linton's
zation appears the names of J.ullan case was continued.
Eltince, Kddie "Lcpard," and Harry
At the time of his arrest Linton
Fox as members of the "Advisory was |)roducing a hometown "Fol"Franklin
is
Gllmore"
Board."
lies" ;«ct, :jt the Palace this week.
listed as business manager.
He and his brother have produced
It is reported Eitingc was induced these acts in vaudeville houses in
to lend his name to the venture un- several cities in New Kngland since
der a misapprehension and that he the first of the year.
since has instructed his attorneys
The Massachusetss state law Is
to order his name removed.
understood to bar children under
The representatives of the order the age of 16 for appearances on the
stated there were already 1,100 stage, unless certain proce<lin'e is
members in the organization, and complied with.

timate

Sues Bond Morse
Chicago. .M.irtli i:S.
T'Ond .Morse has been sued loi- diVVi.'e

for

Revue

organization styled the 'Benevolent Actors and Aclressea of

In most cities it is the common .Miss IJainter will offer a condensed
uruh'rstanding that getting caus^ht
versioji of "I'ast Is West" with her
with a still is worse than having
one. Few brag aliout a vi .tory such self in hei'"role ot "Ming Toy." sup
as Du \'ries seemed, hut he seemed ported b.\- six people.
pleHS<Ml over tiu' icsnit. j)ossilil.v
because they didn't remove his still.
Dti V'fies is still solioitiiiK advertising, but no one can be toiind
who will say ]\n ever offered them
fiM"

Engaged by Ernie Young
-^
Marigold Garden

An

freely.

DU YRIES FREE

any

CABARET SHOWS

Marigold, iimong them nude
tures on the order of All Ben
gin tableaux.

Ball in Frisco

and

EVA TANGUAY'S GRACIOUS ACT

San Antonio, March 2$.
Mr. and Mrs. Hodolph Valentino
appeared here last night at St. Anthony's Roof before 503 paid admissions at |2 each. In the afternoon
in the same i)lacc they appeared at
a tea dansant with 88 citizens paying 13 each to see them.
Their tour started March 18 at
Kan.sas City.
The stars with a
band of 11 pieces (comprising th«*
show), together with their managers, worked rapidly to this point,
making it a one-day stand.
The Valentinos* tour has taken
on the aspect of beiner an advertising adjunct for the Mineralava
facial clay, a beautlfler for women.
The Valentino attraction Is being
billed like a circus by Mineralava
men, it Is said, three aets of crews
from that concern being connected.
also
In
advance,
propagandiuR
Mineralava
In
the
towns and
through the shops.
The show appears to be operat-

IN

28.

teur

$2
proffer that first instead of
rate ;»3 formerly.
The agents' argument is that If
an act wants to break in material it
doesn't make any difference what
the act gets. In the instance of an
net playing for the actual money
the date returns, the agents argue
that something is better than noth-

—

GERTRUDE HOFFKAN

Arthur AshUy App«ar« in Buffalo
Under Ah'mony Guard
Buffalo,

Band and Contests
San Antonio Newspaper Peo503 Admissions at $2 in Texas City Tuesday

Private Car, Several Managers,

l^owett Scale

»
j
'

—

'

VAUDEVILL1E

^.^

LOPEZ STATLER LEADER

LEADING ORCHESTRAS TO

PlAY FOR
Hip

BALLS

N. V. A.

For Big

•Ijrector of the tstaller Hotel Hiring,
embracing xix hoteKs. including the
erected in
n< \v hostelry recently

Sum

niiiof
an«l musical orco-Mi»eia(e «lmiiiK
N. V. A. Wook (Kaijttr WocU>. aocomiMiiyiiig: ami prayiiiR: tho ilanro
music at the X. V. A. Wal'.", v.hic!:
>vill be ti feature in ea<li tity of the
einintry wljoie a V. M. l\ A. num-

Fii'hru

KaiiJ/.aliuiiH

hands

will

I

ber lias a vaudeville house.
Amonf? tlie musiral anKiopjations
lined up are Vincent Lope^s li;ind,
Nolan Franko Orchestra, Ben Bernic Band, the Biltinore Band. Pennpylvania Band. Jlitz and AIcAlpin
orchestras, and Keith's Boys' Band.
Tlid receipts from the two NewYork benefits at the N. Y. Hip. and
Manhattan Opera House, the I.os
Angeles Benefit at Philharmonic
Hall, the percejitjipe of the takings
for the entire week, the souvenii
program and ticket sales are exany
l>ectcd to more than double
other N. V. A. receipts held since
the club was founded. The receipts
will go toward the sick and bejielit
funds, which have been nearly u^ed
up.
Tickets for the balls are being
Kold in the various theatres of the
V. M. P. A. at one dollar each. The
dates for balls in
the
metropolitan
district
are:
Manhattan Terrace (larden, Friday evening, April C; Fort Washington,

chambcau."

with 1,100 rooms.

arrangements will bo used and I..Opez'K methods followed by the musical organizations w hi«h lie will'
recruit and train.

j

SUMMER STOCK POLICY
FOR ORPHEUMS, MAYBE

Chicago. March 2S.
is seriously
the placing of stock
companies in several theatres in
tho mid-West territory this spring
and summer. The circuit has these
theatres, which are not looked upon

other

THE V. M. P. A. FORBIDS
CANCELATION CLAUSE
— —^—
•

money-making
with vaudeville, and for a time it
was thought to try tal)loid, but when
this

written

is

leaning

tho

to-

is

»'

Permission Given Five Years

Ago

One Manager

to

cities.

ORPHEUM^S 20-YEAR LEASE
Displaces Pantages Bookings, also
Present Orpheum for Big Time

Chicago. March 28.
A dciil has been consummated y
which the Orpheum Circuit takes
I

over tho Palace, St. Paul, April 29
on a 20-year lease from Finkelstein
&. Uuben.
The Orpheum will play
six acts with two sliows daily excepting Saturdays and Sundays,
when three performances v ill be
given.

The Orpheum,- St. Paul, will Ix
closed for tho summer and may be
leased for )>i<tures. The I'alac
St.
Paul, now plays the Pantages shows
wilh R four-weeks' cancellation
'clause wliieh has been taken ad•,

vantage of.
This arr.'ingement means that the

Danforth, vice-president of Loew, Inc., close ner.*oi>iil friend of
nginec red the recent in jorinn-.-ition and placing
man wh
of Loew stock on th-i market, died Tuesday night at hi.-* home.
C. K.

Loew. and the

Revoked

(

i

Harry Puck ha%marricd the former wife

John Charles Thomas.

of

Harry Carroll and Eerta Donn may form a

The Vaudeville Managers' Protective AssOiiation has uotilicd all
of its member.s that the use of a
cancel;! lion clause in the r'-;u!ar
pay or jday contracts, allowing
cancellation after the first i)eriormance for new acts or acts

"showing," is forbidden and has
been an obsolete custom since t'ne
adoption of the present fi»rm of
contract several years ago.
The order went out following a
story in Variety last week that an
BERT
independent booking agen<'y was
The agency
Establishes Own Booking Office m inserting the clause.
uses the V. M. I\ A. contract. I'pon
Chicago
assurance from tiio owner of an
independent house ,the V. M. P. A.
Chicago. ^lareh 28.
Bert Levey visited Chicago. Buf- had gr.inted permission, the agency
falo and Detroit,
leaving Chicago stamped the clau.^e onto contracts
a:;ain for the coast, going via Se- for that house.
The house in question is in
attle, where he will remain several
It.s
))resent
operator,
days.
While here he established Brooklyn.
according
to oiricials of the V. M.
his eastern booking ofllce in the
Breitr eyer building in Detroit and P. A., uas granted permission to
use tho cancellation clause about
placed O. G. Seymour in charge.
J..evey'.^
booking
arrangement five ye us ago before the present
wilh rjus Sun, by which Paul CIou- pay or play contract form wa^
dron has been his booker in Chi- adopted. The present houi=e is not
a member of the V. M. P. A.
cago, has been terminated.
Tiie clause, which was stamped
W. J. Uailey, a soli of William
I>ailey. long a^^soci.ited with Levey, on the contracts in red ink and
will be associated with Seymour in which i.s not sanctioned by tiie V.
l)assing on acts booked tor the rir- yj. v. A., reads:
It is understood and agreed by
tuit out of Detroit.
the i)artie.s hereto that the ruga gr men t herein provided for is
ORPEUMS REMAINING OPEN

LEVETS^CHANGE

and

p.»rtne:

for vaudeville.

sliij)

A

thfi^e-sheet frame in front of Loew's New York, containing photographs (^ the old time stars, Is attracting attentlmi. In clearing out

ohniihoiographs. relies

.;onie

found

the Herald SM"are tiientre, a reel boy

t.f

photos.

tiic

X» w York and through New Kngland are
mo\ie stars as attractions. A lerr-esentative of
wa?^ in town .a few days ago to try to arrange
for at least one big star there every Saturday during the summer. The
idea would bo to tax the mer.-hants a certain amount for expenses and
jay the star. The bc.ich spends |'.M»0 a day in tirewerks. twice a week,
and they iK'ure thi?j amount jiut into an internationauy known star would
R'ncn.l

nrar

l.ca.hrs

goin;^ afft-r the iilca of

Hampton Beaeh,

X.

If.,

bigger results.

t,et

*.
,

Louise Brown, the .^^ally of 'Sally. Irene and .M.iry,' ;it the 44t;i Street,
be the guests of iionnr of the "l»el? Ml-II Club," a group of society
:it the Lorraine Saturday night.

will,

i;ul»debs,

Lew Cody and Alan Dwan

nearly broke up the Zieufcld "FolMes" n.
appeared in the front row in evening clothes
solemn f xpressions, wearing what appearrd to be nnssionate pink
sliiris. with han.lkerchiefs up their sl-eves.
Between them they know
almost everybody in tlie show. Stars and rhovi.^ter.'^ nearly fell in the
orchestra pit lai.Ljhing, Tli» y explained afterward that the pink "shirts'
were blotters cut ottt and Jitted in.
•

few

nlKlits a.no whe;i tliey

ux^i}

—

.Sexeral
\ii;o

<)rj)'i«

houses

um

\aude-

Cii-euit

idiiain t)!ion ibis
summer that < l<»sed dtui ng the
heatfd term last year. Th^ palace,
?>Iilwaukce, it i.s i)l.".n!ie(l, w ill switch
will

the presentation at the
theatre of a new act in whole or
in part, or involves new material
or a change in person or material
in said act, and in consideration
thereof
the
arti«t
specifically
agrpes that the engagement may
be cancelled at tho option of the
management al any time afier
the Hrst and before the see'ond

A

rouiiJe of big tim«> comic--, noted for their wild stunts

resented the

:dea of the 11:30 or IJ ocloek show at the State
Lake in Chicago and
walked on the stage for their first show wearing j>ajamas
and dressing
gowns. Tlioy l-ad tho stage hands bring on a table containing
two Sterno
burners, a frying pan. and a coffee pot. and pro.-ef.ied
to cook eggs and
mAko breakfast as they went through their act, first telling the audience

Orjdieuni Circuit and Finkelstein AIt w.is a •breaKfast sliow." they hadn't
time to propeniy .array them.^^elves
Kub»n ha\e leached an imderstandtor' he theatre Or luive breakfast before poing
on. Thev cot awav
with
*
ing regarding St. Paul as the policy fiom the Iwo-a-day about May 15,
it
once.
of all tho small jiicture houses in the exact da to being dependent on
the cily is determined in the same weather conditions, to jiop vauder.roa<lway ^if.' I*; a study In eOntra>;ts. Lillian AVoods, .spot ialty dancer
deal.
A similar arrangement is ville and i)ictures. The Hennepinnt 'The Koardwalk,' and one of tho most ch.irming girls in the show,
pending in Minneaiiolis and will Orpheum, Minneapolis, playing the
at the age of 14 cut off hr-r hair, donned boys clothes, .and worked
performance without any liability
probably include Dulutli, Superior big time, will also make a try for
as a f.icfory hand in her home town In Pennsylvania. She was an orphan,
whatsoever.
>
r
and St. Cloud before the season an all summer run with pop sliows'
ne«ded the rjoney, and couldn t get work a» a girl.
She .sails for
o)>ens.
around the same date.
Kngland in a few wr#'kH under cfuitract. A ye.ir ;,go Doridhy Mackaill
I. I.
INDICTED
H« cently negotiations looking to
The P.'ilace, Chieago, will continue
was
a
chorus girl in the "Follies" and the ".Midnight Frolic." Today
The cami>aign to clo.^^e tbeat.es
the future policy of Minneapolis with senior Ori>heimi
vaudeville
.^he gets $650 a weti; in pi<.turts, .ind is working at I'ort Lee.
on .Sundays in .Xassa\i Comity, L. I.,
theatres have been warm, but noth- throughout the simimer.
goes
along despite an agreement being has come of it in a way of
All of the senior houses sta\ing
Tommy Meiglian will have his fir.'-t va-'ation in a long time as soon
direot accomplishment.
open With ]jop shows will i-» turn to tween tlie managers and the min- as he finisht s.'Tiie Xe'er Do Well." He will ^o to Wliite
Sulphur Springs
isterial objectors to Sunday amuseihe two-a-day policy in the fall.
v.iJi Mi.s. Al(:ghan, w lu r« Ik wiil be jo:nc«l by (;c:).ge Adc, and work
ment, by
which the mana.tjci-s
Willi him on another story,
it lo^.U tline times!;. s much time and money
revise
their
promised
to
piogram
in
IS
to ma«;e "Xe'ir J.)o Well" as o:i«in.illy |:l:inned, .bie largely to b.ad
SHUBERT ACT SUING
.

—

I

-

MANAGERS

—

LAMPE

Resigns

OUT

Assistant in Shuberts'
Vaudeville Agency
as

accordance with syggestions from
Hrengk's $l,r»(»0 hreaeh of ministers and pa.-tors who toiik »'Xagainst tin* Winter (.eption to the legular vaud'.vilb' at<;arden Co. Shuberts) must wait its tractions.
tuin e»!i th-i <"'ity Court i-alend.ir.
District Attornej' Weeks called
Krnest

(toilraet

weavln

r

Panama.

c<>nditions in

'

.•uit
«

.Tolui

l.anipe,

1'.

who was

assist;nu

Arthur Kb in in the .Shii)>«rl
Booking K-\i hange since its optnin.i;
wo seasons ago, has resigned, and
is said to contemplate entering a
to

I

new

The

Held.

discontiiiuan<'e of

i1m'

season leiluci-d
the, activities of the «XfhaM;;e i..
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aged Proctor's, Mt. Vernon. .N. V.,
for a time, resigning to ent«'r
a new the-

T.iU
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show
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KEITHS, TOLEDO

!icw house In Toledo
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PAN'S

-

MmSTRELS

^0-|>(Op!o

<t«iirgia

L'S.

.Minstre^

Company, whi.-h hung up a new
house reeord for the KnipressHPank,

has

bef-n

given a

weeks' route o\ er the Pan time,
with an optivtn for a total e>f •»((.
14

The tuur

.

aiailiiiu

ll»*'

middle of
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Kansas

starts Ajiiil 14 in

City.
'J'his

ville

is

llic

hi.'-tory

;iie

;March

still

2S.

out of the

Knn'as City

I'.ill INisting Company's
niploy. Willi tlK- le-nilt thtre is no
on th'' lioanl.-"' for any of the
beat res
r.no.iiicing
this week's.
.It tractions.
Tile < Miiii. iun .iml a coui»'.e of PJC*
.are
hous* s
b.id
a
few sheets

r-.V»er

spr».'id,

iiave
it)

tages) last we»

iM'Stirs:
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.\t.ii-ih

lir.'^t

lime in vaude-
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Kans:is City,
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|)eiiv»r,
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the Theatres

bookcT

ni>\v

1

<

OUT

Kanrat City

in

aip'

by the Pantages Circuit was origlie Kri'.l.
inally reported as l«i )»l.iy
n s-jb
bills. at"ter tlie ]>"H-.' had h<
b\

Trouble

,

T«r<'oo,

Tiie d» al

l i

biol\«-n

l.'c

Uivoli,

ac<iuir< d

lie

unimer.

The

BILL POSTERS

is p'.ani)' d

next season.

I'o-

ilatf

SCI r«'r tiial.
ostensibly for Pantag»'S the lirst mixed min'-trels lo be iiled
Tie- ininf.ll through. Laniix' as an ex|)loitat ion id«:i.
UNIT HOUSES OPEN
joinoii Kit ill when the latter formed strel e.xprrinieiit will go ii.lc th*^
It is said the ShubeitM Jiave arthe -Manliattiin' r.ooking Kxtliangf l-'iflh AaoivM" for a full weik in
r a n g c d to keen onen their u nit .^how
Sfveral ?casOus ;igo for Hie ho'.UlJV'T rm rr !T ll MUl
hou>-es at I'.of^ton. Detroit and Philof £e;i;uve.^- in pit'tuie houve<. I\"« in
adelphia until .lune M, through
Ben Kuchuk Promoted
{tbandoned the offi''" lo ;i('titf tin
•run" eng.iKeineuts of various Viook
r.e;i K'ij<liuk of the Ori-lc-.itn i>uli.shubeit vaudeville beith.
l>itv fi)icc.s has be( n pr<'nn>lfil to ings in them.
Among them is the Lew Fields
-N' w V<»ik
.111 as.-istant booker in lb'
Trained Crow Booked
show, with its loute subject lo
iitlbe.
>i plieum
*Moeko,'' tlo' trained <iow mow .ii
the alirujU termination tl rough Fiebts
b« n
in
has
.'.).
Ku'-bnk
il«'
n\ii
been
routed
the Jlip. has
..bout eng.igmg this week t') ent" r ".lack
1' r
.iij^.iiiiz.ilion
Keilli lime for 40 wei ks next se:i.«i.n. OioImomi
and Jill" at the «;iobe, Xew York.
ears,'
lour
A>;;^ust.
.(tre

A

«

;

L.imjjc w.ns foi-mcily a booker

(oiporate

it

NEW

.Meyer h;iving rci'used
n the. .special l»-rm cal-

the .•>ltentioa of the (Jrand .Tn:y to
several violations of the Sunday
endar for imni'diate tri.al.
law. His a'-tion le n;te<l in tln^ rePrcngUs turn of indictments against I'M
whoso :iet.
Urcngk.
.*<iatiie Horse.' pla\ ed lor
J-'iceixiit Tbealie
•'l!i lOi/.e
Simone, m.inag*
llie .SliulMits' di.<a^lious \antb\ille
(its proprietor, .M.ajor Kasmu.'se;). jx
un- ahead.v under iniliclment for '".Snuventure, is suing r»n a U) weej.;s
\io;alion). S. Calderonc, ni.inla-i. at |l.")l) a week.
ilay
ager Hudson Theatre, ftcmpsti-.-id.
to pl.ace

<:.

"

minimum.
the

Judge A.

Hi

(

for

itosfsibilitioa

fis

Others are being arranged for
Philadelphia,
Boston,
Cleveland,
J,oni«;vnie,
Cincinnati, San FranOrleans

proved a distinctive

*i

Bulieft was there, and Morris Gest. Both said it was the most enjoyable evening the "Chajuve-Sourls" players had had in America. Amon.?
the Americxns were Marie Dressier, Kitty, Ro.-e and Ted Doner and
lit b til
BaK«'i' of the AVlntcr fJarden; E<Ulie Dowling and T..oui8e Brown
of -Sally, Irene and Mary," Kmll Boreo. former member of the "ChauveSouris"; Texas Ouinan, Jack Xorworth and Miss AdelphI, Lillian Shaw,
Anastasia Reilly and Johnny Hines and others. Colin O'Moore, Irish
tenor, found sonieihinjf In conimon with Iridic Bowling.
France was
reprcfeented by Leon Rothier of the, IVIetropolitftn opera, making stars
from four nations.
Balieff led his i)laye«s in Russian songs, "razzing" the Americans In a
fiiendly way, which Boreo understood, and he taught the Americans how
to hand the Russians the razz in their own language.
Led by Boreo
and Dowling for the Americans, the entire evening consisted of efforts of
e.ich group to "top" each other.
Finally Balieff made an address to
ih.. Americans, stating that since he had come here he and his players
had never bcff»ro had an opportunity of thu.>* me«^ting, socially, tho American players. They all appreciated to the fuK tiie opportunity, he added.
•Miss Drc^:.sler replied for the Ameri.^ans, and then each group cheered
the other.
LitUe Kitty Doner, still In her boy*s !othe.«, conplctely capitivated
the Russians. They stole her away to their ti.ble. w litre s)}C sat between
'
Balieff and Gest.
Kvcrybody made sjieeches In various languages, so Dowling made
one in (Jaelic, wilh a press agent in the i)arty "iranslaiiivg" for him.

The Orpheum Circuit

considering

—

New

Whose new comedv. "AN KMEUCJKNCY CASIO," by VINCK.NT I.Al'-

RKNCE. has

ward .stock.
Twenty-second Begiment Armory,
Tho idea is bo stro'ngly inBroadway and fiSth .«<treet. Brook- tr«-n;'lud with Marcus Hi-iman, the
At Twenty-third Regiment jiresidont, that he has talked to
lyn
Armory, Bedford avenue, and at Ar- slock producers. The pre.sent ylan
cadia Hall, Bushwick avenue, both Is to keep a comixiiiy sevtn or e'ght
Tuesday. April 3.
The Bronx - weeks in a «'ity with a top i)iicc of
Hunts Po'nt Palace, April 10.
admission of llfty cents.

Denver,

FRANK WILCOX
vaudeville novelty.

Heiman Likes Idea— Tabloid
^ Scheme Losing
Ground

—

cisco,

\v

I^opez will remain at the Pennsylvania, New York, but will preside over the orchestras, having
nntnfhly conferences with the leaders.
Lopez's on-hestrations .'uid

•iiK;ini?!>'ions

jsioians, j.i/.z

(^

Buffalo and scheduled to open April
I'S,

-•^

A demonstration of tho camaraderie of the people of the stage of any
country took place aboard the French liners "Paris' and "Rochambeau'*
Monday night, -when, after a show on the "Paris" for the Anne Morgan
committee for Uevastated France, the entire "Chauve-Souris" company
and a big group of American starjs met at a supper party on the "Ro*

Vincent T.opez, the band leader.
been appointed general musical

H.

1923

29,

JOYS AND GLOOMS OF BROADWAY I

General Director for Orchestras of
»
Hotel Chain

Ii;iM

Manhattan 0.
Benefits Depended on
and

Thursday, March

an

entire

niin*-irel

troujie has l>etntbus ront«<l.

Ic.t

the'

agreed not

the

managers
^end any papt r

hou.'-e
to,

cii?np;'ny until the
s»ttled.
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<.'
»Vn'i'> old*' re.
n by ihr t tintrul la
bur b.idy, wbi. h claimed the roni'

-

I

rany was

usini;

non-union men.

Acc«»:-diMg to the decision of the
theatre managers thefe Will be no
pa]irr iios'etl by non-unlort nt*n. as
sin li art bin might cause the stage
h:inds Jln«l/ nn.isielnti* to ^^^ «*albd

on

slrii\e.

I
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OBITUARY

TWO COLUMBIA SHOWS LISTED
FOR SUMMER RUNS IN BOSTON

SARAH BERNHARDT

LUCILLE MARSHALL

Lucille Bast, 34. formerl'.' oi' CirSi rah Bernhardt died March 2G
home in I'ari.H. pa«Hing awuy son street. South.slde. riitsbuii;h.
and known professionally aa Lu<ille
p' ucefully in the urmn of her aon
Ahiurlce, following three days of Marshall, was found in a room in
.suiTc.ing.
Bernhardt was 78 years the Fort Pitt Hotel, Pittsburgh, dead
itM.
I'or the last 1:4 hours her life
was kept alive by hypodermic JnJ'.tssia Awiiy March 8lh. IS-'J,
at hor

Barney Gerard's "Follies of the Day" at Gaycty—
Marion
Jimmy Cooper's Beauty Revue at Casino
'
Run
V.,
N.
Columbia,
> Gets

—

Tho Jimmle Co(»per -Beauty RepomI »fa«on
vue show will start a

of

Tho engagement

wheel route.
be of

ENDS WITH LOW GROSS

will

Casino Leading Gayety, Boston During Mrs. Henry's

The Cooper show will lay-off the
week of Apil 16. hecause of the

dropping out of the Colun.Wa route
and Newburgh.
of Pou^hHkeepsle
The foUowIng weeU the show will
with the
DrcoUlyr.
p|,iy the C»aiiH».
i»erformance that it
au-ume»itetl
run
wlli inaugurfite the pummer
rliii at the CaMno. r.OPton. April SO.
Th? C:«?ino's miir.mer show in

Columbia chov.

.?

The

paying Lum-

The

The Dave Marlon show

w^IJ

hh.\.-

to

i.<*

Monday

A'ext

sli(»\\ >.

-

rc

j

who

MARGARH

be binlt m;i mihI
the onterlainmenl

lives

•till

in

DUNHAM

In the death of James Harrigan,
BufTulo lost one of the most picturesque of old-time showmen. For
many years Jim Harrigan was a
Many |>ersons outside the home standard single and his cigar boxen
waited In silence tintil the front and lamps as well as his tramp
monolog were failoor was opened by a cervant. w|]io make-up and
;tniH.iinced quietly that the famous miliar vaudeville figures both in
'
this
country
and
In Kngland.
.letress
was dead.
The Theatre
Bet ring to private life a decade
S»rah Bernhardt closed immediateago.
he
became
president
of the
ly, after the termination of the first
Empire Sand Corporation of Buffalo
act.
Bernhardt for years was recog- and proved himself an able buslnes.s
iti-^ed
as the leading emotional man and a respected citizen. Jim
Buffalo's best exr.elress of the world and a mar- Harrigan was
velous woman. Her appearances in ample of a successful actor who in
the I'nltetl States wore equally as later life became a successful and
successful as in l''rance. her native prosp<MOUs business man as well.
eouidrj'.
8everal years .Ago, upon
Iilaniiing to make a tour of this
DAN HALEV
(•(Uintry, she was unable to secure
Daniel Haley, known throughout
bookings In the regular theatres the Ignited States for nearly half a
and was forced to play halls and century as Dan Haley, the Minstrel,
armories throughout the country. was burled from his late home in
Later she also apjjcared in vaudc- We.vmouth, Mass.. March 18. Dan
\ille over here, her final American Haley, 6i years old, died In Detroit
<

Mother and

Sister,

Emily Le3,

Lost Their Lives

in

57th

|.'.rosH

.

Street Fire

.

i

I

>'

figure.

•ni;ag«.»for the Columbi;*
T4:e duration of the run un

The

C(»oi»Ci-

Miner's

iJror.rc

"Beauty

did

tering on her stage career.

witU

rRACE and BILLY

RECOVER FROM BURNS

.Ie.>c.\

rtivlrion

KEKE)

JtM HARRIGAN

MAY

LEE

and

JACK CRISP

predecessor.

its

lire in an apartment bulldinij at
Bevue' .at S22 West r.7iJ» sTeet. New York.
Th>
Dave
Monday morning, caused the death
rrent
Marion show ;it the Yortcvllle, diil of Emily J^ce (i.ot Emily Lea), wl»<»
:a customary with Columbia »-ummer shows depends on bu^ineas. the best businea.s at that houe thus appeared in vaudeville and miisicil
The shows, aiid her mother, Mrs. MarThe fort^f^ominff .surnmec cni;aKe- fai'. grossing about 5(»,.'jOO.
ment marks the first at the ^'o- Kmplre. Bri o]cl.\n. with "Uiidiily garet Lee SltKlor.
Margaret Lee,
Hop"
about
got
"Fo
lies
of a younger daughter, well known in
$4,800.
lumhia'for Marion.
Marion will appear In ihe show the Day" at Xcwluirgh a:ul I'ouglt- stock, was severely burned and lehimself witli his -Snuffy" char- kee|*.sie did l.l.i'Oft. The sidi* week moved to Bei:e\ue Hospital, where
the
Columbia «hows It was reiMjrted yc^'tcirday afteracter as he has been doing through- guarantees
noon (Wednesday) she was resting
The production $•-•.400.
out the season.
In
Charles
Waldron's comfortably, but In a critical conBoston
the
of
(scenery and costumes
Marion show was purchased from Casino again beat the fJayety, the dition.
Anna Frie.". an exhibition roller
Ziegfeld. having been utilized for Casinn doing $7.ut<0 and Iho CJayety.
appearance having been In 1918.
This is a decided reversal j-kater, was aliso burned to death.
$6,400.
the Ziegfeld "I'ollies o( 1922."
The body will remain in slate unA. Emerson Jones, a theatrical
Harry Finberg has been appointed irom conditions earlier in the seawhen
CJayety
manager,
son
the
was
luniiing
and
his
wife, residing in til the latter part of the week, with
manager of Dave Marion's siiow.
from $L'.000 to $2,500 a week ahead the building, were overcome by burial to be at Belle Ink*, where arThe Casino started smoke. The fire cau.sed the death rani;ements for a temb had been
of the Casino.
PERFORMERS PARADE
n>ade Ji year ago. A casket which
to roll up heavier Kro:-<.<»es about of five persons and injured seven.
eight weeks ago, aiul has gradually
The first started on the fifth floor «!u' carried for 30 ye.irs will be used
burlesque Show in Boston Dots
take!\ the lead away from the I'.ay- and spread up the elevator and to hold the body.
^
Publicity Stunt
ety, the Casino having topped the dumbwaiter shafts.
The roof collapsed,
otlier C<dumbia house regularly for
together with the two upper
HIRAM IRVING DIELLENBACK
Boston, March 2S.
floors,
Lew Talbot's "Wine. Women and eight or ten weeks bj' a considerable escape forcing the tenants to try
lliiiim Irving Dillenback, 64 years
by ladders from the winmargin.
8ong" company pulled an unusual
old, died at his home in Springfield,
Before the firemen wore
Mrs. Thomas R. Henry, manager dows.
exploitation 'stunt
for
burlesque
Mass.
He was a former newspaperable to get the laddera up the faMonday, the troui>e which is play- of the tJayety, under whose manman, leaving that business several
so talities occurred, when those seeking at the Crayety holding a parade agement the Cayety flourlsfted
years
ago
to take a position with
ing escape fell back Into the flames.
on the order of the 11.45 minstrel earlier in the season, was stricken
the Keith theatres In Providence
thing, for years a sacred rite of with pneumonia about three months
B. I. Fourteen years ago he beminstrelsy. The idea of a parade of ago and is just rounding into good
e.ime manager of the old Nelson,
BURLESQUE BENEFIT
a burlesque comiKiny was used oc- health again, although not yet'able
casionally in the old days of bur- to take over her manaaeiial duties. "Burlesque Club Revue" at Columlesque before the wheels were or- With Mrs. Henry incapacitated the
IN CHERIHIIED AMI I.OVINCI
bia, New York, May 13
ganized. The most recent instance Gaj'ety seems to have lost business,
MEMORY OF
was that held by Joe Wilton's "Ilur- with the Casino benefitting thereby.
The Burlesque Club will hold a
ly Burly," an American wheel show, Tom Henry, t>f the Columbia, New benefit performance at the Columbia.
York, executive staff has been in New York.
a couple of geasona back.
Sunday night. May i:i.
who departed thia lift: March 30. 191!^
The "Wine, Woman and Song" got cliarge of the house pending Mrs. The Burlesque Club show this year
MOTHER, DORA, WINNIE
•ver for heavy space in the Boston Henry's return for the last two will-be called the ^'Burlesque Club
Another reason for the Bevue," and not a "Jamboree" as in
weeks.
papers this week.
•..
jump in business of the Waldron past reasons. Last year the cusJ'
lipuse (Casino) has been the use of tomary Burlesque Club benefit was Spi;ingfield, and when the Broadway
COLUMBIA BILLING
exploitation methods sucli as adve.-- I»assed up because of the internal in that city waa opened in April,
Four new
three,
sheet
litho
For
1013, he was general manager.
tandii have been added to the Co- tislng. etc., not employed in previous warfare existing^ between the Cothe past few years he had been
lumbia. New York, outside display. seasons.
lumbia and American interests.
promotion, manager for the Phelps
"Mimii- World' at Hurtig & SeaOne Of the stands is over the B. R.
The "Burlc-^que Club Bevue" in Bublishing Company in Springfield.
mon's did about $5.r.00, and "ItroadT. subway entrancie.
two .Me on way riappers" at the Palace, Balti- •uldltlon to presenting a program of Me is survived by his wife, two
either side of the West
vaudeville acts which will include
4iLh street more, atout $6,000 last week.
daughters and two sons. He waa
entrance of the Co-Iumbia
a number of artists that started i't
building,
The week precodiuK Ilo'.y Week is burle.<-que and who since have mad"- iMie of the highest Masonic digand the other Is located
near the never good in binlesque and businil aries
Massachusetts, being
in
entrance. All are on the
West 47th ness natxnally suffeied all over the the stellar ranks in the legit, will d( rnity grand master of the grand
offer a series of skits and skctelie.H
•treet side of the
building.
Columbia circuit. This week (Holy f»n the (>i (ler of the playlets sfaRcd lodiie.

strensthen?il

CHAS. H. ALLEN

(CHALLEN

^'

MAOOOCK'S

wa i con side re ;l bis for
City, several v.feks th.- gro.v>:
geltiii!.'
cor.siileraM:.
below
that

(u.SOO

CLARISSE ALLEN

j

VILLE," has already played seven
years and luds fair to equal the
record of

P.\T..

'

SKI*-

.ler-

yvy City starts with dram.-itic st( ck.
insta led by th? Bluneys. This pea.»;»»ii
has been i!«j w<»r.st as a Co'.umbiii \vi«eel house.
During the rtoa^o;l

»aton.

summer run

The

Majf.Ttic, .Tcr.-ey City, in its
<>{ ».h'» luir.ew.ue .season

Vau<b

pla^'ed twelve years
in America .and various parts of the
world. C. B.
"RU SE-

a C*>lum'o.u .stand, iouehed a K»w
(igure reconi villi 52. '200 (I'^mnk

Co.unibia. NcM' yorl<. a«
attraction. May 7.

the

ar»-

with

-.vcck

in

COLON IQI.

'

a.s

are about a mPe a!»urt. l-M in sornewhat difio cut sections of the cii.\.
Inlo

list

weelv

/'mil

'li'inrey

B

$8.r.00

Campl.eli's "Youthful Folli^'S" as
the atcraciioM.
Tiiis was n jump
forward of about |1,000 over the prc*•
vIouH v.'eek.

nuiH in that city. Barney
Gerard's "FollifS of the Day"" at»rtInz n run at the i;a.*e;y. Boston, the

the

C(»!umlia. >.>w Yo:k. did

pn^xlmate:v

^'RUBEVILLE''

flrsf big produ<>tlon

was
Yl-:
TKTTK." whicTt

nio.-

week if .May 7.
The Casino and Clayety,

MANAGER OF
ville

Boston mein« that Boston will Imve
t\v.>

THURSTON LEWIS
The

Illness

.%NO

from an overdose of sleeping powder, yhe had been suffering from a
Bcir.aardt for many years.
nervous breakdown and returned to
Pittsburgh to visit her mother. MisM
Bast for several years had made her
home at 331 West 48th street. Neir
IN LOVING MEMORY
York, but was born and reared in
Pittsburgh.' Miss Bast was married
of our Dear Pal
several years, but had since been
divorced and had assumed her
maiden name.
She adopted the.
name of Lucille Marshall upon en-

Alnie.

duration.

inilefliiite

l.unriun, Knirianii.

MY DKAM^WIFi:

weak heart finally causing her
death after a valiant flght for life.
Witli her at the time of her death
was lier great-grandson, the child
t>f the daughter of har son Maurice,
and Mme. Rostand, the widow of
Mdrnond Rostand. As death drew
near the membei*8 of the family
called in the servants who served
.-1

JERSEY CTTY SEASON

tiiKaRement at the Casino. Ronton.
playinf out
April 3«. fullowing the
Columbia
the- show's regular

Willi uifiiilu i>utauniii({ Miid

jt^-iiioUH,

$r..:j(U».

>

,

.

!

!

week during an engagement

last

IN

MKMOKY OV

HERBERT

YOUNG

III.S

.

1»2;

rKAVK

IIKHT IN

'

.

S.

J'ufsed Away Marrb 23a,
Ht liaconia, N. H.

V. h..

DAITGHTER

HARLIE MAYNE

'

there with Mrs. George Primrose's
Veleran minstrel aggregation
He
contracted ptomaine poisoning and
died a few days later.
For many
years Dan had the reputation of
being the champion tanibo and cn<t

man of
troupes.

"Take

Easy"

It

in

Short

Springfield.

M;ija«
Majch 2S.
It Kasy.' Morris
and Bernew .show, opened in Bristol.
^f'Hi., March 1«>
Tommie Alhn. Dan llvans.
,

"Take

i.irds

S

be also off.
by the Lambs ntid Friars at theii
of Kaster week, CJambols and Frolics.
the
One will be
burlcsqtie loolc: for a dec id.<-d In- in liie nature t-f a grid-iron dinner
crea*!e in business, .and i5j e'ci»e<ted affair that will satiiieally review llie
the season will llnish inu<li better burlesque siliiation in all of its
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C'liild's
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were cremated
bunight east by lii.s

rcmriiiiM

'I'lic

i'u

b«^

ved

.\|.»s

,n.d

ai"1

be-

S. Young, age
lyn*'
ilarlie

M

C!*,

father

(Lavi(;iie

Mayuej. died Ma reli 2,5 of heart
at Laeonia hospital at I/a-

iM«i»(»'e

(Oiiia.

vi\<*u

WILT

B.

in

i

home in Pittsburgh. He was engaged in the costume business there
and widely known among theatrical
people.
In 1870 he became partner
in tlie Schalet

Museum,

I'ittsburgh,

remaining there until 1888, when he
toidc over the C>ra;)^l oi»era house,
which ho ran urtil Harry Davis
took that house over in 18i)0. The
deceased then took charge of l!i«
old JOinplre. now the iVrahlng, with
wl)l( li he remained until that liou.<e
closed a couple of years ago,
—

KATE JACKSON
.Tackson, formerly c>f tl\,e
vaudeville team of Harry and Kate
.Jackson, died March 26 at a Banitariuin
In
Northern New York,
where she had been confined for
several years.
The remains were
biouRht to New York City for burial
Tuesday. The deceased a|»peared in

vaudeville with her husband, who
se.'if^on was stane nianag'-r at
the Wcstche.'sler, Mt. Veiiion, N. Y,

List

LEON MOHN
Molin. sceidc arlist. diCtl lM>;t
work in U\»
'lliuisday while at
studio of tlie Moscow Art Tbeatie
The
in tiie .lolson Theatre building.
d-'ceased was 6i* yoars oul and luid
been a scenic artist for |i road way
^
'"
prodnclion.H fyr, ,4p yv^^vf,
r_ v'
r,<-<Mi

inolher.

Herbert

The infart o-n. .•.;',^ -» ni<»i.'l...
of Mr. ;»nd Mrs. ll.bJie i:art«»r. (Code^d Alaic'i -InioUia aid Nit ten
the New York .\»r'?ery aat

west. He created
'My Lady Krionds

(Iicgory Kell^'.^
playetl
"Seventeen," a'so had pla.M d

ill

>.iii

^v;t)^ M^iU'lne.

in

E. B.

Wilt, aged 7S. prominent
theatricals many years ago, and
for years active In political alTair.H
in I'^ittsburgh, died March 24 at bin
B.

was appearing In
when his physician

f.:n

idiiclc.
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boy ride
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New Mexico weakened
and he was t;tken to I'asa-

while in
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d>;i.i

Itifiri".

In addilio;-. I'..iri[ey fleiard wiii
ojw r.'iti- cm- of Ih*' two Siim Seiili-

-l-MVr

of

Colimhla Circuit

the

uest with his mother, Mrs. Bobert
I'iske. Sr., about six month.'^ ago to
(•.•(over strength, but an operation
lor appendicitis about six weeks
the

-

t'onjiei-

llohert I'Iske, aged L'4. died Mareli
UJ at Pasadena, Calif. He iiad gone

.(£:(»

Wx

le.i.s.'d

the la I'
operated "i''oll>

r.eriibard.
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COOPER FRANCHISE

CHAIN OF STOCKS
rip,

.

and present.

jiast

lialpl.

famous old minstrel
leaves hla widow, Mrs.

Kate

is exp»><'ied to

a<lveiit

He

Mnr;;:iret Halc.v.

JACK CRISP

I*'

the

.v.
i'l.

H. The dece^ised is sura wife, son and daugiitar.

THa father of JEa<*k
March 17 at tieadtRn. Fa
of SS yeara.
The mother ef
CSlais of l^tif^
Chicago.
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OUTDOOR AMUSEMENTS
TT

:z:.—

CARNIVAL SECURES INJUNCnON

Chica«ro.

— Mayor of City
— DeKreko Paid Tftxes

TWO UCENSE

'it

if t for his description of Vxhihitlon,
then entered his application for jin
Injunction against interference. T!je
restrnlninjf order was made rctiirnable a few days after, leaving tlie
lapse of time sufficient for tho De
Kreko sliows to complete their en-

FOR

FEES

CARNIVALS

VT.

ROXY LA ROCCA

New Law Imposes State and
Town Tax Former
Law Amended

—

The

Vermont

LcgYslature
has
hich a»imiis casnivals and cir.-.:s«s to the t-tate on

enacted a law

prospered,

be interested in the proposition.

Certainly is In demand for next seaon.
It looks like hell need understudies to fill all engagements offercd him. Someihin;* different and
The wizard of the
original pays.
harp, after 4en years* ab.sence from
the U. S. A., is proving the hit of
tlie season.

B.B. AGAIN

!

!

I

!

In for "concessions."

TO COAST

The

WITH NO COMPETITION

Alone

—

Show

Muggivan

Jerry

YEARS OLD

•

VIRGINIA KILLS BILL

ADMiniNG CARNIVALS

cars, $60; i>5 to 40 cars, |75: 40 to
CO cars, $100; more than CO car.*.,
$150.

In addition an exhibiior pays the
town where a permit is granted to
$10 to $100 for every day on
which exhihitiojis are^given, I'or-

show
Legislature Adjourns After De-

mlasiot\ will not be granted for exhibitions until the exhibitor has re-

feating Leedy Open-Door

Measure
Iti'hmond, Va., March 28.
The Virginia Legislature adjourned March 24, after killing the
Leedy Bill which proposed to ex»>mpt from the prohibitive license
tav of $1,050 a week all carnivals,
circus and other traveling outdoor
amusement attractions playing for
the benefit of or under the auspices
of volunteer fire companie.?. fraternal orders or charitable ohj^'cis
in the state.
The effect

of this action is to
strengthen
and perpetuate
the
statewide l\an on carnivals Imposed
two years ago, and to continue the
closed door policy toward circuses.
None of the big tops came into tlxe
."tate last year or the year )»cfore
when the high license was put into
off get %

ceived a certifirnte, issued by Commissioner of Ftate T;ixes Fr.d B.
Thomas, showing the names of the
towns where he proposes to exhibit.
Under the 19L'l law. which the
new act afnends, carnivals were
permitted to exhibit on payment to
the town of $100 for eVer>- day on
which exhibitions were given. This
section
to

was

mtfridt-d, at tlsat

time,

bar caniivals by making the fee

virtually prohibitive.
The effect is
to make a $30 state rate and a $10
town rate, if the towns will admit
the carnival at tiiat figure. The $100
town rate is repealed.

CHANGES AT LUNA
Making Way for Free Show at Back
of Coney Resort
Rides Out

First

Provinces;

fdr

Con^y visitors won't know Luna
Park when it is opened about May
the space on the Sea Gate
iNDOOR CIRCUS' BUSINESS side All
of the water chute has been
cleared away, the old grandstand
Flayed to Capacity in Chicago After torn
down and a bigger stand is beWednesday
ing built with it.«» backtoward the
promenade for the accommodation
Chicago, Mar<h 2S.
of people who want to watch the
The

tried

T':<ldie

Cantor show). Bent

ShulH

L^voth*

—

r.s,

Jts
(contortionists
not the
vaudeville circuit people), I*a \'( ne.<<,
Marion Prew, The Dohns. Perort &
Wiison. Ixona Trie, Salla lioland,

Tho

Jlazeltincs,

The

the east» is being
by tho Ur;:oi:e Co.
In addition to these changes the
Old site of the Soa Beach Palace
has been takeji in. and an elaborate
"Fun H<nise"' is being constructed
by the Kidgcv.My Engineering Co..
It Is reported the park
of Boston.
people will bock in important clrcu.s acts a:jd mnke the free sliow
features tl-e bi^sis of a big a<lvrrti^ing ca^paiKn during the summer.
built

M.-j risrons,

Ch(»y i\.n' Duo. Del Ruth, Kugenc
Brothers, La Saile Ti io. Morfanial.o

CIRCUS

X;^,

Mitkins
(pcr^h
act).
Colmean Sihtcrs, Wells fc Sells and
.•2nd

Fred's Ci:vus.

and

14
brsid< s

womr-n
th.-eo

Th«^rc w*»rc 12 mtu
in tho tranil entry

elephants and

otlirr

I'artly

MEN GATHER

bor.-ui.re

it

jiist

hap)>c;i«(l

and partly because th.e Itinijlii.?.,'Barnuin- Bailey Show was optMiinj;
the (I.Trdcn, tlurc were a lot of

at

top me!i in Now York lat« last
AX the Claridgc were registered
Minray
Pennock,
general
Palisades Opens April 26
agent ol the Al <;. Barnes sh(.'.v.
Schenck Brothers' Palis.'\des Park, William l'c»k of the same outlU,
K. J., opens .Ainil 26 with se\ciul Arthur Jlorfni.m of the Hagenbe«kHew rides nixl amusement de\icrs Walhuc show, ,Sam Dill of the .same
for the coming reason.
The park ,,MUttit and Andrew I.>own« y. jhm)1>iiwill continue to feature its
fne etor of the Walter L. Main pn>t^vaudeville «<lii>«' rrd other free at- erty.
tractions, tlie management ha\ing
Penno<*k wr. p on a diplomatic misCompleted plans for handling iii«;nic sion.
A nr^w group of nildt:«-ts
r'artieg , inclu ding an y number of b«)<>l»< il fi;- 'i,.
Barnefl show was
people.
held up on Kills Tslaud undr^ Kr.mr
Included. among the new ami;«e- I*nmigr.'r1ion regulation, and rmment df. vifcs for the season are the nock had to ease them into the
"Caterpilh:r Ride" and a nev.- scenic country.
Ho left Monday to nrguc
boat ride Known as "Venice."
the case in Wa-^hington.

animalf.

A wild animal show is to be included with all of the attractions
of form* r .»ea^:on8, inrludinK
the
awinimin^' V^^'At retained.

\>\\A

week.

The Barnes show opened
las, Tex.,

.Saturday

day stand.

Tl:<»

last, for

in Dala three

show winfnpd on

the big aviation field

i>i.iir

Dallas.

It !•

at the dollar scale fared ln«

^

Including the Wallace*!

.^

''}

late

manded the

circus

to

appear

hearty competition
smaller outfits.

at

delight at everything, notably with
the "grand procession," which took
place In the castle quadrangle. The
family claim that their procession
with ita pageantry was responsible
for the Lord Mayor's Show as we
see it today.

between
v

net. as shown by an audit of th«
books made In behalf of the Masontr
The division is arranged on a

'be

.

PLAyiAOT, FREEPORT,

50-50 basis after all expenses, and

L

L.
Freeport, L. I.,
park, will be In readiness for early
opening.
Minor construction Jobs
are %1I that remain besides the setting up of the big dodgem, just purchased from Luna Park, Coney

Playland, the

'

arrangement obtains wherever
Moore outfit makes a stand.
Moore maintains an advance and

this

new

the

executive staff equal to that of the
biggest circus.
Special promoters
are on the road all the time putting
the show proposition up to local
fraternal organizations. They seem
to have carte blanche In handling
big propositions.
A sample of operations mentioned in current gossip is that for the Baltimore Shrin^^
ers' event recently, when the shoW-fl
made a nine-day stand In that city.
The promoter laid down the proposition that three automobiles would
be given away and a line of jewolry
distributed as^prizes for ticket sellers.
The Shriners balked at this
outlay before the arrival of the
show, and as the "convincer* that
do.'^ed the deal Moore deposited a
•ertified check for $30,000 with a

'

iiK the show.
C. Matthews had ffCMoral direction of the circus whi. !i had the
followitiff acts: Hall's elepliants «3)
and
camels.
Davenp«.rt
Ridinfr
troupe. Ten Blue Devils Hate of

in indoor

Hagenbeck show, which stopped!
during February. John H. Agee also^
took out an elaborate organization,
and was practically forced to adopt
'London, March 19.
two major shows were combined.
,
plan and a nominal ^
Vancouver and
other
British the concession
A circus Is somewhat of a rarity
gate after trying the straight hipin London ex£Apt just during the Columbian points arc on this seabut son's itinerary, some of the north- podrome show for several, months.
Christmas
holiday season,
immediately ^
Sanger's started a suburban "one western stands having been misseili The revised plan was
and Agee has already^;
night" stand tour March 18 prior last summer because of the book- successful,
contracted
for
season
In Minne- If
a
to taking their usual prt»v;ncial ing contest with the Selli-Floto
sota and' the neighboring States
route. The most famous proprietor outfit.
Alfhough last sea.son the .Mug- next Winter. He Is now with the
of thi» big show was L#ord John
Ringling
Brothers-Barnum -Bailey
Sangar, who was murdered by a giv.an- Bowers interests invited comshow.
stable hand on his Finchley farm petitioh with the Ringllngs with
Probably
the most successful op«ifS
some years "ago. A brother. Lord their Sells-Floto outfit and beat the
Ringllngs into many western stand;*, era tor in the field has been John W,
<'.eorge. ran another show, and the
Moore, Who has two of the biggest
present one is controlled by four there will be no conflict in the territory this year. Jerry Muggivan is outfits on the road now, each carrymembers of the family.
Founded 102 years ago. the circus .said to have declared himself being ing 14 ai ts, and he proposes to liave
third organization in the field
quickly grew until it reached its "cnn-ed" and the routing fipht Is le- a
Naturally pt)rted having cut deeply into the next sea .son. The Moore outfits and
present big dimensions.
iicale of operations demonstrate the
the war, with the consequent Gov- Muggivan-Bowers profits.
On tho
ernment seizure of horses and roll- other hand the Ringling-B. & B. growing importance of the bazaar
as operated on the "auspices and
ing stock, held up the business, and circus cleaned up a profit of nearly
concession" basis.
even today the daily processional $2,000,000 on the ge«son. The SeilsMoore put on the Shriner.s* show
pageant has not been resumed, al- Flcto will play a number of eastern
at
the Seventy-first Regiment Armthough it 1« Intended to do so as points ahead of the Rlng^'nps.
ory, Xew York, last autumn, and
Southern territory this spring ii
early as possible.
The
Queen Victoria com- .also tinderstood to be framed for his "bit" was $37,500 for the week,
Proprietor Murdered

Lorenz Hagenbeck Showing Model Island.
The aeroplane swing is
Circus at McdiiKih free acts.
nearly completed.
Chicago, March 28.
week did pr.nti -aily
To make room the Dodgem, one
Playland
Hagenbeck,
Stelllngen,
Lorenz
of
draws froni a population
capacity after Wednesday.
Tiuee of the big'gest in the country, has
Germany, son of the tfircus known of 125,000 within a radius of five
show.s were given daily, mat Hoe and
been taken out. The gyroscope has Carl Hagenbeck, was In Chicago miles.
One
of the factors that
two at nipht. There wero .'..000 K<ats
been renjoved and "The Top has with a model for a Chicago Zoologi- weighed with the promoters was
and arrangements for fj.ouij nn.io to
beAi' rtmovcd. In place\f the Top cal Garden, which Is to occupy a that Freeport and the neighboring
be entertained with t?ie concessions
an aeropliine swing, 90 fe^t high 300-acre tract adjoining the forest towns of Hempstead and Rockvllle
down PiHirs while one crowd was and the bjj?sest in
J.

It

differently,

last

se<

extending activity

amusements hext winter, when

the second successive season for
the Ringllngs to Includ-? the far
VI stern territory which had been
parsed up the first three seasons the

Shrine

Temple

th»

is

Windsor Castle and expressed her
15.

make

between profit and loss,
and on that basis plans have been
difference

roughly estimated^ there will bo between 40 and 50 outfits working.
Experience seems to demonstrate 3
that the i^ubllc is not willing to pay
a high admission for a straight cir«,a
Severffl shows thatj!
cus program.

payment of a fee of 130 a day for an
uapemont as advertised.
SANGAR'S CIRCUS IN
"Cured''
Through the attending e:ijj<ns? exhibitor u^inji not more than six
nnd conlitions De Kreko is paid to railroad car.s for tho ircnsportatioa
102
have lost money on the Io.mI enThe P.ingling Brothej*s-B;.rnum
witjiin the »tate of his exhibit, and
gagement, but he set a preocdf u as
and Bailey Circup. which a.** a com|50 H day for an exl)ihitor usin^r
far as this section Is concerned.
bined outfit opened its fifth s^asoit
more than six, but not exceeding I'J Started Tour Before Leaving at Madison Square Garden S-».turars. Other provisions arc: 12 to 1:5
day.»wiil again go to the coast. This

LONDON

net conclusions of the winter

are that those two details

laid for

Pacific Territory for Big

v.

the type that

worked "under auspices" and went

Wizard of the Harp

J

>r>ntpc!;er, Vt.. Jiar.,h 28.

March

BAZAARS NEXT SEASON

2f.

The Alaska Duo find from talks Business 41as Grown to Huge
with Chicago attorneys that they
Proportions and Still
have no legal redress in connection
with treatment the act claims to
Growing
Circus
Deas
from
the
received
have
The act was booked
in Mexico.
with the circus by Paul Goudron,
With the end of the winter circuBS
reported and worked but one week.
Max Gruber. manager of the cir- and btt^aar period approachin'g an^-^
cus, paid off the act at this time, ac- many acts returning to New Yorlj^l
cording to their story; marked their this t^eek furnished an opportunity
contract cancelled and threatened
to check up tho growth of this form
the boys with arrest If they did not
sign a receipt.
Gruber has been of nmuMement during the 1922-2S
It is estimated that ther«
in Mexico for two or three -s-ears, season.
and owing to his acquaintance In were^ctween 25 and 35 organiza*
this country, acts go to the Deas tions out, and the vast
majority
CIr«'u« which would not otherwise
especially

Before Applying for Injunction
N« w Ovli.TMfli. i'.ijivt
rS.
The Do Ki>'ko carnival oxhJbitc«l
here mulcr the protection cf an injunction pr.'uitod by the coiiits forbidding? the local officials from 5nterferlnj with It.
Mayor MoShane refused to issue a
license or permit for any eurnival
to show In New Orleans under any
circumstances. De Kreko r luntered
by payingf the regular city and State

ESTIMATE OF 50 WINTER

.

Exhibit, but at Lore

ftefiired to Issue License

^

29. 1923
-*"%»

I.
V \
Ar«tka Duo Hava No RadraM fdr
Diamistal from Deas Show

AGAINST NEW ORLEANS OFHOALS
DeKrcko Shows

Thursday, March

^

ss
"STUNG" IN MEXICO

acE

preserve which has been donated
by Mrs. Edith Rockefeller Mo-Cormick.

Center are supporting theatres representing well over $1,000,000 In Investment, and they figured that so

OUTDOOR ITEMS

support one amusf-ment park In the
off season of theatre patronage.

big an

TWO CARNIVALS MERGED

The Ringling Bros.-Barnum-Eai-

The

Circus will play part of its
D.
C. enparrem'^nt
ashington,
(probably of three days) for the
local Shriners.
.

ley

William Dauphin carnival
ar.d Klein'.s Greater Shows
have merged for the coming sea.Son.
Daui)hin has gone in for elaborate
fi^ee shows, while the Klein organi-

\\

outfit

The "Irishman" arrived from the
Orient last week with a cargo of
wild animals, all of whieh were
taken
by th'^ B'lllnrd -Muggivan
circus people. In tho lot wore sevoral elephants for the .Sells-Floto
show, chimpanzees for the Hagenbeck top, an Afriran leopard for the
same show, and a lot of chat ma
monl^rys and baboon".
The elephants were shipped to Peru under

'

is

of

Undecided About Animals
liow,

handling the Bernardi shows this

The property was formerly
known as the Mighty D«)ris Shows,
and was sold at auction after the
year.

Toung and Toung were added
week

X.

If.,

March

The show

to

fjtand in

is

playln.T a

Danbury, Conn.

week

is

i

cirrus Is being cared for by the So« iety for tho
I'revcntion of Cruelty to Animals
here. Many requests have been reoehed from persons ^\ho want some
of tho animals. Ofilcials are undecided as to Just what disposal will
'
bt made nf thr.Tv
Sells- Floto's Billing

Showing

Chicago, March 2K.
8ells-F1oto circus opens at
the Coliseum April 7 and the first
banner and billposting billing has
been followed by a lithograph /?howin..,'

which

is

is

society

tlie

reported the Balti-

"thrown" on eaeh whirl

eqniv.'ilent to the
2S.

The

the Pollock circus and bazaar this

It

;|

•

hou^rht ajid

vieted.

los.s.

chandise

The Taylor animal

mtrrdrr of "Hon*»«t John" Urunon
in Jersey, by the widow, who stood
trial lor the crime and was acquil'rd, n-lthotfgh her brother wa.s cor-

bank to indemnify

from

|

Arthur Ili.ffman

Henry MoyrrholT has

local

more stand divi<led $80,000 between 1
'%
Moore and the Shriners.
Here tho gate was noniin.-*!.
^
zation is strong in ride*;.
Thoy Books of a doxen tickets were sold -J
mc-gtd to strengthen with pooled for 50 cents, and each boolv was 1
eqniijmvnt.
good for three chances at any of l|
Dauphin spent the gsfater part of the mon.han«lire wheel?. Reserved J
last season in week and ten-day! seats commanded
a 2r;-(fnt jee- V;|
j'tands on Long Island, almost the mium, but the
bulk t>r the gross
only carnival in that territory of- <'ame from the con<'essinns. A'' the ^
^
fering a substantial line of free at- whe«lr are operated
on a strictly
tractions.
"sales" plan; that is to i^ay, mer-

.

the chaperonage
and Sam Dill.

amusement demand would

attractiilf at'iitior,.

l>oard

at

the

amount

of the full

regular retail
organized his

Moore has
more el.iborately than any
other operators.

advance

He has a

J
"*

price.

plant
the

of

regul.'sr

staff that contracts ahead.
stage is built for the free show
on a regular blue print which is
supplied well
advance. Arrangements are lyadc with tll!LliB£alJl?L??^_
hands and stage carpenters' miiori
to set foot and border lights, and
the st.nge is backed with a cyclorama.
The concession ^ooths are
laid out with special palmed fittingt
Instead of thrown together out of
rough two by four, and bunting doef
not figure in the decorat»r» i- hero* .

A

m

??

CUTS OUT CARNIVALS

The

l-'4>.

—Complaints Lead

flrst

M

(March

matinee was an hour

r

t)ie ilrst lialf. but was h< Id up in
the wild west display. i»rincipally
O.. M.irch 2S.
because a girl bronco-buster was
Stark
County
the
OMicial^^
tossed by the pony several times
Fair Association at\(l the Summit before she reached the saddle. The
County Fair Board, at Akron, have evening show however was only
announccil a l>an on all carnivals about 20 minutes late.
sitlosliows.
It
was not nn ovor-su!>ply of
anil undesirable
that delayed the carlv
No ciirnlva! comsmny will h«» pnr- material
performances,
but the condition of
at elihor fair
to exhibit
rnitr<»«1
th.^ (Jarden.
Stianftely onOuMli at
hereafter.
rehearsals and the dress rehearsals
Action in this direction resulted
given Friday) the rings and parts
from complaints in recent years of tlie track were uuagmires and the
against mid\va>' attractions of tlio ground performe's couhl accomplith
'carnival type which hare been fea- little preparatK»n.
Kninii in open
w'lyojis outside the Carden were unttircs.
Many carnival aseuts. .'.ccirdmy pro.tected from last week's rains a!>d
report, have teen refused p?r- was mud when dumped into the
-'•'to

Canton.

"

mits.

.-.;;;•.

''..'

>/..'-

.

.

n^-

BEAT CITY OROINANCE
Beyond

Park

Lease

Limits

for

Ciirnival Exhibitions

legs twined about her neck.
swivel revolves her rapidly and

A

for a considerable time.
It looked
a nervy Btunt.
Miss Sweeney is

the Only iron-jaw Btunt in
the
circus, turns of that class, regarded
as standard heretofore being absent

from the big show
Ridingr

acts

"Walertown. X. Y.. Mardi 2S.
AVatertovn uill hu\r two carnivals
year. In spite cf a city ordinance banning tl^er.i. The Loyal
Order oi Muuj-x- has harcil Oar'.and
this

Tarlv.

iCity

will

city
carnlviil

S>'ptciii-

bring

orRanization:* in .Tune
ber.

the

in

and

oiitsid"

ju!*t

and

limits,

•

>»•;

^^^'
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MARRIAGES

«pl*ious this

of IX»no Dellolio.
at a public

j^art-

became

Mr.-s.

wcddng

DcUolio

at

Rendezvous cabaret. Judifjc Jiara>~a
The dancers met at the
ofTlciating.
Scala Opera House in Milan. Italy,
the ronyince
Bix year.«* ajio, and
started there which culminated in
the marriage In Chicago.
Marie K^'llej. of the Ke'loj- Dancers, and William J. iNIack. director
of the WartieUi Players at Oklahoma
City, occurred March 8.
Iluth Kwinif, a meml»er of the
Bridge Stock chovui-\ idaylng the
Garden. Kansas Ciiy, to John Kem-

merling
week.

that

oC

metropolis,

la.

t

Edna Temple, who recently left
the cast of "Ulossom Time," to (Jarnett S. Zorn (n«Mi-ptofo8sional)
Louisville, March 2'2.
Evelyn Brent, pictuies. to B(
Fineman, picture promoter, in
York City, Nov. 1, last.

in
I'.

Now

Frank VlUl^. orchestra l^'ador. to
Heleno Wright a n(tn-proft'.«sii>na1.

M.H\h

in JSan Franci?^co.

.sea.son.
rt on
it.s

I

{

*

'

j

lUanche Ilochflle. dinciuK
iier

for the llrst time.
also ler.s con-

are

A well-rated
riding turn
way from
abroad.
But without question the
exhibition of lilla Bradna was the
class of lliosc displays, ahd indeed
the class of this season's «how.
SIme. r.rudna's turn is u flash act,
as formerly, but it has been made
fJardeii. In jiddition something went l>retiier and finer than ever.
Her
wrong with the swimming pool pli>es splendid figure, which has been a
and water bubbled up frbm the deep sott of featuie with the Kingling«
section of t.u- pool.
Satuiday the for man.v seasons, has lost nOne of
Mme. Bradua entered
s;iw-dust co\(»re(l giouml looked in its charm.
fit.iriy
good shap? and the acts with 12 show girls in hoop skirts,
seemed
to
have forgotten
th^ tlie general effect being a May pole.
nove't\' of open lot conditions in- The girls have as.signmentA in the
ring and parade with the "equestridors.
enne victory" around the trade,
I'lxpert
direction
whipped the .lumijing wolfhounds
are now in the
circus into acceptable condition for
Bradna act. The girls used are out
the first nij;ht. In total tliis seas«»n'H
of the opening r.pectacle and from
'111;^;
.'ho\\
lines up much as last
the posing turns.
The latter are
season. There are no stiiking new given
importance and will be moved
features aiid .\et the presentation down
late on the program, though
iiijp" t-^sed
as being a belter per- no changes were
noticed.
Mme.
formance than last >ear's. With re- l?ndnas contribution t<» this years
arranptement of the pr^gram early circi:tH is well worth lithograp|iing,
this
week the best values were if not already on the show's liaper.
secured througli pcsition.
Of the riding acts the l-Irnestos
The KinKl'Ugs retain trained wild appear the most i)romising, because
animal
features
for
thi'
thi- d
of the youthful performers.
The
Jiiraight
•veason.
with
now Clar'Claiks worked under the name of
the
I'.imiliar* tiip!-^ steel .arenas the first
the Sevillos in Spanish costume.
siglU on entering the C.arden.
For T...- Tarnelts i)lea'sed as jockeys,
the most pat t tlie sttarlii^g jiin:^le bnt second to Mme. Bradna were
the Reiflfenachs Sisters with the
<'als are transported to and f om the
arenas in wagon eager*. It Is a bit p id exhibition.
The turn was in
of tlie thrill to Iho^e c'cce tt» the the show
last
season and was
cages when they trundle in. Ottly si>otted lightly in the center ring.
"High school" riding was marked
f r one lion act at the Fourth avenue etui of the Garden Is a steel iiin- for display 5. but was shifted down
to 11.
There were 11 riders, three
way used.
Mabel Stark who debuted with the being lady riders, Lillian Compton
(daughter of Cy Compton), who
l»;g Khow last season is given stellar
position in the centei* arena for her looked classy with her hair down
exhibitioti of Kev?iv tigers and the her back astcJde a pony; Minnie
Taylor and Mme. Cottrell. Manuel
l)eautiiully coated j>uma of jet black
Last sea.soti the fragile-appearing Herzog with the side-sA^aying "one.
I>andy"
mi.stress of the Bcng.als worked in two, three" stepper named
John Ayeft on
an end arena bitt could not fail to led the display,
Missouri" wa« next, and Frank
ilraw all eyes. No doubt about Miss
Stark being at the head of her Miller on "Sampson" took the yelcallii'g:
there is no other woman low. The others were Harry Herwith her case hardened
nerve. 7.og. Rudolph Mayer. Austin King,
She wa.'<i to have put on a wrestling Robert Cottrell and John Foley.
CJeorge Denmiui'a elephants had
act with one cat, but that was out
Saturday, as it was at the dress re- something new and u feature sure
hearsal the evening before. At that to tickle the ki4s. It was a troupe
time Mi.«-s Stark rlimbed into (he of six baby performers in the renter
wagon cage and attempted to dra.i; ling and attracted attention away
forth her pet.
He retaliated by from the older mammoths On the
bitiiig her aim.
She drew he- arm ends. J. L. B. Clarke and Charles
from out of the beast's mouth ll.inipton handled the end rings.
sustiiining a tlesh wound, which the I'or the elephant line-up there 20
audience knew nothing about. Y(t big fellow:* an imprewsive showSaturday morning slu' trotted that ing. The old boys ro.^^e on their
tiger 'out and
made him come hind legs while the little animals
tiuougli
with
the
"wrassling." curtsied with one knee bent.
Alf Loyal again h.ad the renter
Nothitig stoi)s the Stark girl. Last
"With
his
cleverly
trained
si-ason in Chicago otie of the pitfj ling
simk his claws into her thigh. She canines, etill featured by tho brilTher<* are one or
persisted in working, but infection liant "Toque."
sent her to the hospital lor folw two additional comedian dogs, including a tiny white poodle, closeweeks.
There were three wild anim.al dis- ciippod. On the platforms for this
plays programed, but only two were display Mark and Frank Huling put
shown after rehearsals in order to their loud clapping seal.^ through
.^avc time.
Bruno H.idlve flanked their fire-juggling stunts. The Palthe
platforms
to
Miss Stark on one side*with tigers lenbergs had
and on the other em\ Budo'ph themselves for a display of their
Matthies toyed with seven jumping trained bears.
The "liberty horses" were down
lions.
The other dis|)lay had Capnear (he close, as usual. This year
tain
llicaido. a South
American the
show Is without the masterly
trainer working nine litms In the
center arena.
Ricardo is a ciever direction given the display by the
worker and a fast one. ni>; car«led late Otto He«s. John Agee put the
six giays and 12 black stallions
slimt of putting .a horse riding lion
.

'JS.

X

=fc=»

three

was also a novelty dress for some

in

of the

head balancing performers,
EdNyin and Ira -Millelle. and Hil-

men

riders,

lary Long, that trio tnkinu attention
However,
.iway from the others.

v.'ith

of

<

,

t"'»^»''T*^»*^T''""'^;5!

Th« Bide show fraakt aLso had
new entrants. One was ^fajor .Mlt«'.
Rooneys and Lea Zerados an American midget, who looketl
the Sells -Floto h\u)A'.
She Is an worked well. The display was com- like a kid but Is not. He Is smaller
iron -jawed contortioni.st and was pleted by M. Bernard, Three Rlch- thtm all the others, who mostly hall
spotted in the perch display, but ter Sisters were pri»g tamed but were from Germany.
iNew was Li«»nel.
lifted out after rehearsals, and now hurt in pra( tice.
the lion faced boy, blonde-haired
is used early to break the monotony
The gvmnaHtlc division was easily except for eyes. Ki>o-Koo is the
of dismantling the animal arenati. lead by (he I'icchiiinis Troui>e. The new bird -girl, with a funny shaven
Miss Sweeney Is i)ulled aloft in a Nelson Family, hghly regardeil. ditl lu-ad. The homeliest woman cannot
smi^U box which, upon the bre^ik- not succeed in soorinj;' as expected. compare with the Aztec girl, posiaway. disclosed her with a teeth It is the ad's llrst time with the big tively the l.iBt word. She is a pin
grip.
Her second ascent is made show. There are s-oven daughters, head and there are two new ones

overtime "ringing down" at quarter
to six.
At night the performance
made up the lost momentum during

to Action

:

the

T!>e fifth season of tlie combined
Ilingling Bros, and Barnuni and
Bailey Circus opened at
adi.son

Akron Pronounce Ban Square Garden Saturday

at

^\y

RINGLING.B.-B. CIRCUS

OHIO FAIR ASSOCUTiON

Two

.»:- ToSTJf^S'T^Tn?*'

OUTDOOR AMUSEMENTS

Thursday. March 29. 1»2S

•

<^

'

'

father .and mother, a son (not appearing) n\no billed. They displayed
some Risley work bitt the appear^;
ance of Cleo Nelson in bank hand
si»rings for the trip the length of
the Garden sometime ahead ot the
act got more than the turn Itself.
The Kismet Sisters in the cenler
ring wer<« lo«t but should have been
giyen announcement featuring. One
woman does a one-nrm hand-.Mtaiai
carrying the other about her waist
contortlonistic lashion, a feat that
wtiuld have gained high praise seav
sons ago. That u woman could accomplish the trick- is still exce|>-

Others in the dii^ay were
the Joe Dekoes Troui.ie, flb Arena
Brothers and the Aljo.s.
The aerial fliers showed K(»me
changes over other seaH(m». The
Clarkoni.ans are now merged with
Tomel.son Troupe out of tin; SellsFloto show and work the cenler.
Mrs. Tomels^n is an exceptional
worker for a W(»man. The men are
clevff twisters, though Ernest Clark
dlsi>layed a shade the best of all
rtier.s.
The Slegrist-Silbon Troupe
held its own and are, as alwayn.
clever iicrformers.
feemetl reIt
duced in the nuiyber of workers as
did the Charles Slegrist Troupe.

hue

of chocolate

who

parade<l with

Ma> he, they are
Besides Zip the other
regulars >Kre Mme. (Jilbert,
thj
bearded ladv; Captain Walters. Iho
"blue man." and !•'. Lenttni. the
Sicilian three-legged "twy."
The
i»aby hippo, too, has his ctige with
tlio freaks*, but he is growing.
the

famous

Zip.

his chlldrcjpf^

Ibrc.

ALL CARNIVALS BARRED

FROM

tional.

BRISTOL, CONN.

^

The

latter,

with two young aerialists

shfiwcd up, wars the least effective.
The Wild West display was the
pepj)le8t of the show. It was in the
middle of the program, but wtts
moved down further e.arly this week.
Cy Compton'H name was prominent.
Among the girl dsire-devils was a
flash in tad not progrnmed.
She is
Veni McGlnnls. a wealthy Califuitiiti
girl, who was telegraphed for and
joined the show fur the love of the
sport. The ropers were In excellent
form wllh hardly a mbss noted. The
names listed in the display were
>Iank Durnell, Art Romalne, Madeline Dupree. Ftud Hurlln, Charles
Neilson. Joe Flint, Stanley Sturgess.
Buck Boland. Ftob Durant, Sally
Royce and Fanny Neilson.
The clowns were as gre<|t In number as ever. Mixed In vlth tho older
bits were several new f*tunts. Best
was a band playing "How Dry I
Am." with the cornetist being doused
with a bucket of water auspended
high up and tripped by a rope. Buck
Baker «nd his comic motor cars
found something new with two mlni-

Town

Council Says Only

v\,'''';

Way

Keep Out the Bad
Ones

to

/

'^.•''

^__

"^J^--

i,",i:

Bristol, Conn., March 2i.
Carnivals will not be allowed in
Bristol this summer, it was learned
•

when applications from two comwere turned down by the

lianles

City Council.

The

councilmen

said

it

was

for them to take sonie
keep out (Tarnlvals of low
calibre and that the only thing to
do was to bar all.
?—ii.^r-iv v-

neces-sary

means

to

ENGAGEMENTS
Paul Tusan and

Brown
Woman."

Is.ib^lle

(dancers), for "^Masked

Helen Ware, "The House."
Alice Brady, "Zander the Great."

Schweinert. imderatudy
for Wilda Bennett in "The Lady in
Ermine."
Kathleen Lowry, replace Marion
Coakley in "Bamum Whs Rl^ht."

Marjorle

Kelety,

Julia

Gingham

"The

Girl."

NIrska, "Minnie an' Me."
Mary Isabel Garland, "As

Tou

Like It."
Bernard Gore.ey, "Wildflower"
Jane Richardson. "Jack and Jill.**
Oakes and Delour for "Minnie and
-.
Me."
v'
'-"•
,-•>•
.

•

I

.
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AND INJURED

ILL

B(tbbie O'Brien, of the .Ta-Da Tri(«.
fell down stei»s at the Orpheiun at
Des Moine«. la., and though injured,
finished the week.
Following that
he entered the Americau hospital,

Chicago.
Albert Swor fSwor Brijthera) Is
recuperating from his recent illness

home

*t his

in Dallas.

Margaret Irving ^va3 operated
upon Saturday.
Harry L. Hanson his sufferetl a
nervous breakdown whit h will prevent his appearing for the remain'

'

.

,

der of the sea.son.
A. J, Collins, manager

Danbury, Conn

press,

f>f

the

Em-

has recov-

.

ered from his recent seriou.s illness*
caused by a stomach disorder.
on. was also cut to save time.
On
(Miss) Bobby Madrccki has been thf
ends
were
Tiief>dore
and
out of the performance at Marigold Christian Shroder with polar bears.

Chicago, owing to

t^Sardens.
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and
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lo-arly all its
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the
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••'<•:
Abandotj il;..
«.• of all throat
lozeni;.s.
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spray the
na.s:,I i);i«sa«e
with m-nt'.iir.e ointjTi^'nt ind
stop :dl unneeessirv t alk'"«: baek ^i.^e
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Broadway.

v.

,,r

urea.-e

i.i.-h

are so

spot
sunt

.and
luht^?.

t.ikiir; tlie
•
tiie
ntire

The

re-

ir,ar!;abie a'^rial mite looked yreat in
a little frof-k of po'.d .and
hinestone
i

used

only for
entrance and exit. Leilzel amaze*!
circus ])e(>pl»* and jitidienee .alike by
maicing lUO revolutions.
S1'<e s.iid
'Ai>'
would make a century m.ark
before goint; on but fe.v K'Iie\('d
sire w<»iild •xceed her usinil (iD to
li

latter

tlu'

"0 ttuiis.

T!:e stunt

won

l:er

line

.a

-nd.
lU'rt.t

I'.t'eson

\.;is

;i

.'ihcul,

litlN-

.ijiiiearing ( y the ilrs! time with tin
ft-figling (»i'tr(*. and loiniin; trotn the
I'lUlit

S*'11m-I''1oIii

Tlie'C

V*.

a

^

some

and

\andeville
<liseus; ion .arouml

His \\ir(«
th.' (Jaiden .ib..ril I'.eeson.
exhibition was given j»s a girl and
be vv.'is insfrnr-ted not to unv.'ig. Tlie
atidi<nec believed he was a "slie*

a(Miiional liberty horse exhibitions
v.lii .li m.ay be addid later when the

show goes out.
The trapeze acts were the

first of

the group performers.
Mile. Jenne
was the class of the display; working aloft on a single thick rope, she
suie was good to look at.
Albert
Fowell, Jr., Harry De Mario and
Roscoe fJoodwin perform'-d at the
same time (Soodwins heel jiurchise looked daring and called for
Hillary Long
worliinvf over .a nef.
did his head slide shortly after-

wards, Hans John, who was to
duplicate the same tiick, not showTrilby White and .Mile, Ruby
ing.
Itoih whirled comi)Ietely around on
lite
revolving traiieze, aii always
atlr.acflve 8tunt.
Jo(- IVajionghi took tlu- renter ring
ihi- most att'-idion of the <lis-

;;nd

which had the Jung Brothers,
Comrades. Hart Bnitlu-rs and
Trio in th«* tdher rings ami

l»lav

i'onr
Ri.-e
llie

jilitforms.

comedi.an

The

worked

mid'^<-t riding
ft
witii

well

Cnnpltn rtnwn. The T>frrh
bet.er va!ti«' (.> b.« g;:i»ied iroin the display looked the s;un«' as last seaact thr<>ii;»h ma ntaining tlu- illu- son, having the Andersen Brothers,
the
i:e>-son'.s "wire dine»-s" go* Tbre<' Jahns, Wi ise
Troni)e,
sion.

and

flo'

real

•

seaMOn

last

"lieadline"
battery of

'•

Xsjck, N. V.
vau.|e\i||..
Wednes.lavs ami
aturd.iys, commen-in-i
thi.. week.

i;'^^>.s

as

clogs.

"Ml.-takes" with six

of

latter
drew .attention
b>
wrestlitig with one of tlie arctic inhabitatits.
Thr«'e artists w(»rl;ed alone. T.,ily

through their ji^aces. and lie made
very clever job of it, considering
the b.id condition of the Garden. It
is undeistood there are one or two

a

Kmglittas

returns and

llj,'!!!'**!

tp»i7'

v.'.in

he will doubtless

ctintinue tVirougli
tVir(»ug!' the .•reason \vith,ntt
""
Till' j)togiMni. l>fi\ve\er.
dis'lfising.
ea-.ls

'"JMn-

i:Uin;;»' of tin

MiHs

Sweeney

uas

iiig

and

>\

is

a v

x-Hy

n"e.

tj»e
tj»»'

a

.s ,t

lliiid
till
r.

:n

rhal'll^

M,i\tells a»nl iC.iroIi Brothers.
lattt-r

may

be

new with

the

Thf
show

Nothing
,ind are out r»f xHinleville.
hmher in perches cuu be seen anyhere.
Tin' hi: h tr.ipezc

ttirn-i

.^sai'i '»'"'

HERMAN—

—MINERVA

ULIS
Now

Playing B. F.
Direction

and

engines, run by their own
njotors and manned by midgets,
Ringling txecutlvcs again
I'he
have the expert trio of Fred Bradna,
general etiuestrian director; John
Ag»-f, eqn*'Strian director, and Merle
Ev.iiis, mu.'-ical diie tor.
Bra<lna,
the man with the wlii.-th-, alwa.\s
the dandy of the ^'llow. is more fo
a* ore fire

blossoming forth in white
chamois riding brca-heft. paleiit
b-ather riding boots and sw.allow (ail
coal.
H«' hsis been with (he Ringlings for 2-' year.s and l<»oks as sleclc
aa cvta:._ 1-ew Grali.ini, «i|.i.ill> lonj;
now.

the < fviee. wa- .it;a n tin' iuiinaculale announcer.
Thf^ opening pagentit or spee'yle
bad Honi'thing n»*w in a costume
It
(l.ash that Incltided (lie horses.
was « h(»op skill effect for (he l.ul
Tlie "< «»stumeH" bid till but
iders.
hoolH .'Mul leads, the giil^ lopping
in

I

lift'

tij'-

e.Veet

wiilt

CLARK
NEW

YORK.

KEITH'S COLONIAL,

PETE MACK, PAT CASEY OFFICE
WH

bonne!.s.

'I'here

STATE ACTING AGAINST TROC
Chicago, March
Alleging that the Trocadero
disordeily
solicit

hou.'fo

i>atron;ige

L'8.

is

a

in which women
and in which ob-

scene
Robci

perfnrm.inces
aro staged,
Crow, states attorftcy.
11.
t
a bill for injunction against
Joseph B. ilarkin, proprietor, fioni
niaintainlng
the
and
keeping
filed

premises.
It

is

claimed

th.it

Harkin

b.is

twice rcccjitly been convicte d in_
the municipal court for promoting
an imnuiral exhibition.

Vaudeville will be played in the
Hudson, N. Y.. com19. booked liy Fally

I'layhonse.
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WOMEN AND aOTHES

INSIDE STUFF

K/EJK

ON VAUDEVILLE

A-

I

Trado Mark neglateied

VAR1ET\,

rabllbhed Weekly by

Slm« Silverman,
West 46tb Street

it4

The laurels for "Lost and Found," at the Capitol this week, should ga
to nature and the camera man. The scenic effects are beautiful, ei^pe*
c «.f l^nsirle^.s in which a letter of the alphabet Is called out,
comedian name.s a vegetable beginning with the letter called out dally the water scenes. The costumes were, of course, accurate, being
and which has been a source of argument a« to ownership between mostly of straw and beads and flowers after the latest South Sea IslanJ
Austin and Seed on one hand and the Klein Bros, on the other, was fashion. The bit of bag that the poor hunted Lorna wore was rather
trying.
settled in tho office «jf the X. V. A. ji few days ago.
Austin, Seed, Klein Bros, and Al Friend were present, and the final
Dorothy Mackail play.-j Hose ("Mighty Lak' a Rose." Strand) with fine i
settlement was a surpri.se. when after proof had been furnished, the
sensitiveife.-s, especially In the blind scenes.
She succeeds in looking
Kleiti Bros, and Au.stin and Seed all acknowledged that none of them
had any right to use the gag. because, afl a matter of fact, it Is the pretty, even in a homely flannel night gown with Wpr hair all awry and a
her
forehead.
bandage
her
appearance
on
In
first
after wealth has
I>roperiy of the oM Frirnd and Downing t'-ani, who originated and did
it many
years ago.
All agreed that royalt^i was duo Friend, but he surrounded her she chose a becoming afternoon dress made wiih u
waived this with the un<lcrstanding that if he gave the four mentioned deep lace yoke that showed her neck and shoulders more alluringly than
actors permission to tise the bit (which he did). Instead of roy«lty, the had they been completely uncovered. Her debut dress w^as made with an
four should donate a luinj) sum, pro-rata, to the X. V. A. sick b^>ne(it exceedingly tight bodice of silver cloth with -a bertha of deep lace.
There was an oversklrt of lace with a beaded panel down the front. Mis.-*
fund. All agreed.
Sam Toy, the Milwaukee chop-suey merchant, who had a piece of the Mackail has the wisdom to dress her type which Is the sweet and d.tinty
ingenue.
In the later scenes of her sudden prosperity she rather straineit
Four Marx Brothers Shubrrt-unit show, was regarded as an "angel" by
the brothers even wlu n he was supposed to have bowed out. When thf for (ffccts which, of course, thwarted it.s own purpose.
show played the flanirk. Chicago, the brothers got an idea for a rain
Martha Pryor. the peppy Kentucky girl who has a rich, full voice and
effect, to be accomplishe<l by falling rice.
They wired Toy to send on
I dashing personality, might learn to choose a smarter and more becoming
100 pounds of the Fluff.
lOverything was all right until rain seeped
Irock
than the rather frumpy one of silver cloth made with a low necked
throupfh the roof and made tlie rice soggy. It fell In a mass one night, almost knocking our a chorister. That never stopped the Marx quartet bodice, and a long lace oversklrt.
Cunning little Emma Haig, also at the Palace this week, fir.st appears
exi'cpt to throw out the effect. They "gagged" about it, saying they ought
In a snap^j' knee length white broadcloth wrap trimmed with w^bite marato pa.\ off the creditors in rice pudding.
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Harnuni

&,
lJ.»iI«y
rircus
in M;idist>n S(iu;ue <;;iid»'ii
for the first time under the aianagcment of the llingling Bros. It was

—

tti»<'ne(l

described as an elaborate and improssivo
entertainment,
but
old
whowmon deplored the d«parture
from the IJailey tradition in several
respects, notably the absence of a big
feature and tho elimination of the
Nideshow.
S<?venty-f(»ur acts tvcre
listed, the features being
three
l.eamy Ladies, aerial novelty; Lena
.Marnlfr and her Hulloon llort^e, and
the Autos That Pass in the Air. The
.Siegrist-Sllbon troupe appeared under the name of the Imperial Viennese Troupe. In the same display
were the Fisher Troupe. Vov the
first time the return acts worked
crosswise of the (Jardon. The acrobatic feature was that of the Ten
Alatzettis, with a ir)-year-old boy
top mounter, who did a triple from
a pedestal Into a two- high. The act
afterward played all the principal
circuits.

Opera .'^IngerM were lookinv; toward vaudeville. The late <;eorge
llomans signed Bonci, the Alanluittan Opera tenor, for a route, and
Jiianca Froelich, leader of the Aletropolilan' ballet, signified her willingness to play dates.

Names were plentiful. The V. B.
O. (Keith's) had agents negotiating
for Virginia Harned.
George M.

Cohan

had several sketthes In
a new one making its
appearance at tho Fifth avenue
called "Hogan's Millions," with Leroy and Clayton.
Cohan himself
was producing musical comedies. A
new one was in rehearsal, "The
Yankee I'rince." with Ceorge M.'s
Bister Josephine in one of the prinvaudeville,

first

A plan was discussed several weeks ago whereby the Hippodrome might
be converted into a winter circus, the plan calling for the acquiring of
the house by E. F. Albee for the Keith Interests, John Rlngling for the
Ilingling Bros.-Barnum Bailey Interests, and Chas. Dillingham, the proNothing grew out of the dLscussion which did not pass beyond
ducer.
the embryo stage.
It .^eems. however, the plan Is not absolutely cold.
It
is expected with the return of Chas. Dillingham from the south the
idea will be taken up and further talked over. The general Idea as regards the policy of th^ Hip if acquired by the trio of showmen mentioned,
wouUl bo an entertainment along the lines of the foreign permanent
circuses, like tho Clrcu.-* Schuman, Berlin, etc.
It was announced six
weekfl ago the Hip was to be sold, and a hotel costing $15,000,000, erected
on tho site. Sixth avenue, 44th and 45th streets. Nothing has been heard
of the hotel plan, however, since the first dally newspaper story.

cipal roles.

Josephine's husband. I'nd Niblo.
in Portland, Me.", that weok and
didn't care for the town.
'Shermafi
was never here," ho wrote. Niblo
had lately -conceived the idra of a
trip around the world to r-olleci material for a lecture serirs. and proposed to sail for Eurojjt the .same
summer as a start.

was

The late James E. cRhilch') and
Tuu-ia Cooper were finishing the
liurk'snue season
wiili
.Smbnors
"Morning tilories" and w?rr about
make,

to

skotch
tlu-

the

The proposed reprodu ed musical comedies Lee Shubert Intends send-

vaudeville essay with a
"one" by Coopor
Kigo,

.a

in

gypsy

was engaged for
llariem Casino for the summer.
vi(dinist,

Iloudini gave tho first demonstraof his "milk can' escape at
IIamm«>rstein's
American acts
were flocking to Europe, principally
making the Journey to England on
tion

B. Obermeyer
ropro.sentfitlve for

"."pec."
itari

was AmerSomei

&

s

Warner, ICnglish agents.
He had
booked a number of turns for the
other side and was leaving for f.ondon shortly. (During tho war Obermeyer died in Berlin under peculiar
circumstances.)

"Tho Behman Show" (burles(iue)
was booked for
summor run on

ing out next season to be called "Shubert Vaudeville" perhaps, may
require .«ome vaudeville acts to fill In waits between the scenes. Lee's
idea is revive the former Winter Garden productions like "The Honeymoon Express" of ycar.s ago and others, the productions and costuming
for which are still in the warehouse.
In order to secure the acts required Lee Shubert is reported as having said he will give hi.s personal
contrjut to acts eng.aged.
A press statement was recently gent out byi the Shubert ofTlce to the
f fleet
Shubert vaudeville of this eeafion had not been a failure and
th.it it will again play ticxt season with 30 shows and 30 houses.
It is
quite well known that at the utmost the Shuberts figure but 18 of their
own houses for the Shubert reproduced shows that are to play eight
performances weekly at a top scale of $1.60 ordinarily and $2 where the
irafllc may look likely.
The eight performances weekly will remove
the reproduced musi(al oomedies from the vaudeville classification.
Shubert vaudeville may not have been a failure, according to the Lee

;«

.Madison Square Gardon roof. Jack
made the arrangrment with
Henry I'inrus, who had th«> roof tni«l«>r
lease and who.so sliow of the
previous year hnd niado a ff)rtuiiA'.
due to the notoriety of tho H.irry

Singer

Thaw-Stanford White

.iffair,

When

bou.

The decline of ridin?: acts Is seen In the fewer luriis of that kind In
the BiiiKlings-Barnuni and lUiley Circus at Madison Square Garden.
In the past two seasons there has been no new bareback act of distinction exhibited in the big show, which formerly never figured it possible
for a circus without an equestrian feature. The topllne bareback turns
one time with the Kinglings or the Barnura and Bailey outfit have sought
more lucrative fields. Very few new riding acts have been secured from
foreign sources since the war, if any, and the chances of developing such
Foract.s arc slender whiJe tho wild animal features are In evidence.
merly it was n common sight to gee a dozen apprentices working out
show
was
tour.
Garden
when
the
big
Now
and
on
the
mornings at the
steel arenas are immediately assembled after the show, and practice is
made difficult and hardly practical, Eque.<rtrlan performers fear class
is being slowly wiped out among native riders, and unless the field is
replenished from abroad there will be very few real bareback performers
—
in the next decade.
A popular orchestra !< ader who has been featured consistently by the
big time and Is now no negligible drawing card, held a contract with a
music publisher to receive a specifled royalty on a popular foreign production hit. The orchestra loader was primarily responsible for Introducing and popularizing this song because of hi» dance arrangement, the
number catching on more because of dance floor "plugging" in the orchestra leader's hotel than via the show. The contract stipulated that
in exchange for this leader's .services In editing, arranging and orchestrating several of the puljlisher's compositions, the musician was to receive a royalty on that one song. Came royalty time and the leader had
He later found it among some old stage
lost his copy of the contract.
clothes, and the musici- n has retained counsel to bring suit.

whit-li

look place at the premieie.

Tho Wliito Hats put out what
was r.'illod ••the equiiablo «'r)niract
foim."
No domnnd w.ts: mado for
its uiiivorsal use, livit one manager

discarded

it

reveals a fluffy white chiffon ruffled ballet dress.

High lacy gold hangings make an effective background for the old fashnumber in which Miss Haig is picturesquely supported )»y a young
woman in Vampire dress and bonnet at the piano, and George (irifTln in
a tight fitting taupe suit of the 18th century. Miss Haig wears a ^lointy
pale pink ehlffon ballet dress with a silver head dress. She is seductive
In the Spanish number in a black and silver costume concocted from
a
spangled Spanish shawl.
Florrlo LeVere in the unique sketch "Themselves" wears a green opera
coat with silver .sleeves and a grey fox collar, but it Is too short to be
really smart. She is stunning in her black spangled evening gown made
short and low necked.
The oversweet Fairbanks Twins are fetching In their pink ginghams
with lawn aprons and very demure in their white buttertfup-strewn hoop
skirts with big blue sunbonnets and lacy pantelietes. In the "grown-up''
number they wear frumpy blue chiffon ankle length frocks. Their d.tnoioned

-A

ing is gracefully clever, but they .shouldn't speak or sing.

Ruby Norton wears a sleeveless lavender ehilTon gown which shows
handsome shoulders and arms to excellent advantage at the River-

her

side this week.

Over thlH is a short velvet jacket of a darker tone idged
with ermine with which she wears a silver turban.
Marguerite MacCarton is attractive in a king's blue velvet simply
made, with silver flowers embroidered oh the skirt and an especially becoming head dress of black velvet with a large brilliant In the center.
Her Jackie Coogan number Is entertaining, but after others have done
"He's My Man so movingly Miss MacCarton'a costume and effort at the
song leave one cold if not bored.
"

CABARETS
If there Is a Bri|iulway "Jam,' a
murder, suicide, or "family quarrel' they usually lead to a trail
that takes one into one of the dance
places, cabarets or a table d' bote
where, despite prohibition, red ink
is still on tap. At least that seems
to
be the case within tho last
couple of years, Broadway has so

many
the

real

girls

classification

that

trail

along

byways there

is

that
of

come under

"a
these

no

good kid*
particular

escaping the

trail.

been

a "heavy giver up" over a
period of a year. Yet ten grand on
Broadway to those who know is
chicken feed. What does ten grand
a year mean to a girl like "Dot*
King, who was "a good kid?" It's
only $200 a week and a girl in
Dot's position, who was stepping
every night, could not afford to be
seen more than twice or three
times at the most In the same evening gown, to hold her "position'*
among the "detained dames of the
alley,"
and every one of those
gDwns cost anywhere from $150 to
$200 each. If Marshall was a giver
up it is more likely that he slipped
$100,000 rather than $10,000 in a
'••;.: '.;
year. •.,,,-

Somewhere between the "Squa/e
and the Circle" one is certain to
pick up a trail that looks interestThe sweet daddy hooked for th«
ing. In all of these cases there has
been a "knock off" or a "kick off" job was coai*sely looked upon along
the
highways and byways that
In one ef those little apai-tments
(two rooms and a kitchenette). In read tho sensational New York
the district one block either side of papers, but despite everyone tried
Fifth avenue. That seems to be the to "pin it on him" as a guy that
district that "a good kid' inhabits took dough from a dame there was
Shubert light, as he la reported as having gone through unscathed In in these particular
days.
That a showdown which revealed he had
los.scs, althounh $l,r«."iU.()00 has been figured up as the total losses of tho
i.s
the district where a hide.iway Is slipi)cd the girl In question about
Shubert vaudeville i>roducers and the Shubert vaudeville unit operator, easiest as far as the
twenty grand
witliin
the
four
girls are conthe Afllliated Th«atr*H Corp.
It's unlikely the AfllHatod will
shout cerned and sapolios kicking
months he had known her.
in with
succesH, since the Allili ited last week on a judgment of $150 on a trades tho jack seem
Al Morris was a "go-getter" as
to think no one is
bill (piintlng) was unable to satisfy it, while at the same time another
going to look for them in that par- far as dough was concerned. He
printing concern simmI the Affiliated for $149 and received judgm< nt J)y ticular neighborhood.
was one of the stock shoving mob
(lofault.
Within the last ton d.iys Broad- and worked for big coin. Ho stuck
Leo Shuberts investment in the Shubert unit eircuit through th.o Af- way has had two morsels of
scandal hisp.iper over the plate in outljing
filiated must have boon a' Iosh, but more than recovered, according to rethat have tou''"hed their own kin. districts and came to Broadway to
rort. throuiih the S'mbort-owned units having been reproduced witliout One was tho passing
out of "Dot" spend it. He had an attorney under
laodMction inve.stfnont ntailod and by a genorally lower s.ilary list than King, sometimes known ;is
Keenan. retaln«M- for $12,000 a year (paid
others of tho Shuboit unit shows.
Lee meanwhile, kept opon the found in hci- apartment 'Ijimiped monthly) to take care of him in
Shubtit thoatrrs tho rnits played in without any of tho Sliub<';-Ts* own (»fT" with an overdose of
cliloioform. any jams that might come out of
Ihoatro.s playing the u!i:r attractions having lost money, with tho pn.-.silde either administered
by hcmelf in a .«tock selling. He was just one of
xcoption of otio or two.
The theatres were enabled to mak^ mon(\\. lit of remoise or by an .•imafour tho.-o "wise guys" that always fall
.10 oi'dlnjj 'o ai'<-ount. diroi!-.;!! the favorable t«rms the units pl.t.\'Ml
it.
who diiln't know how to handle the foi- lie other guy's game. And in
cup :in«l .«i.onf;e. A few days later '.his particular case the other gii.v's
A. I'.o-Kou. r.niiouiu
;o try out an act called "I)on"t Oambh"
.Mo>-s'
a .Mrs. Ta.Nlor was liabd into tho tramo was "Dot King."
i'r.iniilin tod.iy
Tinir.-day), made his appearance in New Vot!; two West Side court by
a wop »»r (Sioek
"Dot" King had boon
Jack"
N<.trs a'rjo.
At ilio t inc it was claimed he liad invented ;i systMu that sweetie, wlio claimed she cut
up
Lannigan's friend. Lanni.uan hid
o<-vr;« failed to beat the roulette wheoj ,nt Monto Carlo.
lie )L;a\i- an cloiJio.s and thr« w 1\ sol
on hi-( per- come alonx the trail ol lb«)adway
xhil»:;i(Mi nt tlu A^tor lIot»l, charging $10 a head admission.
Aside fiotn son with tho intent of Ijliinling
liim,
from the time he wa.s a blon<b'il:e p»'Wspaj>or nun nrosent. it was un<lerstood there were alxnit 1(> |>a)d
w.iH the otiv'i-.
hab^ed >oulb who sat in the i.ist
iilrnis.- ions,
Bo-Kou is claimed fo have had standing a.s a'l arti>t in
Tho firsr had the jiolice very row on the New York roof. He was
Ihiti.iiHl atid I'ranco. ijjptaring In vaudeville there.
The real j)urpose if 'iiiK'i on the job and ilio pinch a "sm.'trt tailor"
and later
cabahi:^ ».:rosent excursion hi vaudeville Is coupled with a plan to )»rodnco a
ni.ide in llio "Dot" Kin-.; c.jv.. was
ret
pio)»i-ictor.
Tho sp.m menmolioa picture, "hcn'l Gamble." In a circular sent out this w ek it was Ilia of tho ".sweet
d.id :1\ ." one Al
tioned .ibove takes in
some l6
"Xplainod that d' sp.lo Bo-Kou's "infallible system, ho was unable t(» win (Juiniares. be.ter
known along ilic yeais. Of lalo he was the owner
iri'riwt llie olrnico!.: .., .-Ik.hc^ "
T hn pictUK which Is tO be oomplo'od in "street" as Al Morris.
Tho "heavy in iianu- o f The Side Show and 'i'he
is dosiuned as .m aiitl-gambling feature.
jack •iohn' most i'econl'y w';ks n
i
WWW it wt'ult i^ biiL h i. who
The coi |)()ration wliCii expects to make the picture offers to ;;iv, aw.iy .Mr. Marshall. wh.»ni iho jolico
and disconiinued bis financing of ilie
Ido.ooo sh.ircs of its stock free.
The par value in $1. Th«! conii»any the D. A.*s ofllce have been covering places.
,\t any rate, Al .Morris, who
expl. litis it i.s liMhned by a i)hilanthroplc purpose and all that is nooosup for» some reas.ui or otlxr. In w;is a stock guy and load«d with
.-•.;:ry
i^ for an aiqilicant to promise that he or st)m»? number of his
the mind'f ,if tlie newsp.ip. men coin, incidentally
spent a lot in The
f imily will see "Don
Gamide" when the picture is exhibited in liCT.. l!o- that are covering tho .story
Kou soiHuls like one i'lenoli word that was brought back by the douKh- on uncovering the identify intent .*<i<I" .*<bow from niKht .o iii.ht
of ".Mr.
\vl)en the getting w.is
Fiiis
asy.
J.o.\>. only the Fronh
tui is spelle<l beaticoup,' meaning; jdenty or to .Marshall," that reaso)i was ))laln.
may or may not have )»• en .» I'.ih..\c much money.
>
Mr. Marshall is s^Jp|>...^e«| to have
(•'tuuinued on pa^e I'.t)

t

«

\oluiitarily a«i(><'ti t.i « ui)i].>y it.
It
was espet-ially dc.-^iRrird t-j ••uri- the
t.nicollation e\il.

•

Tho

)-(iad

.s;«';i;5on

aMpi-o.iclif d

it.<

end .and many })!.'i>rrs wvyi- \n(,U\iv:^
toward the two-a-day f«ir post -season emi>lo\ment. among tlurti Iiilly
P..
\'an and Yorkf aii<l Afl.inis
Homor Lind. who had )to»,n in uiand

I

(

.\.

Iii.-?

go^ut

at

•

lioad

till'

ttf

C.di.m

,•;•

Ha rry

Hastiiu;s w.,uilh'
Itacholor Club" ;,imI iiHtK oxi'i'
s.i.ci (If (I
Biiles."

EondoM

I

I'..

T\'ebor

a

Rush hm\

1^-

stands,

formed
>Vllmer

Richmond

<

.

.

.

.

"Tho
" I'fir

]» i\)

.lak<.

\\'i lis

tlnit
if

ihcv liad anv.

'

^'

l

l

l .

-

l

i

I

and

iKLiinning witli
pronjised to block

Vin<'enf,

their design.s

—

IJ|L','».

yelling

I

.

,

by

the South with vaudebut n coalition w.is

between

&

.i

llar-

Arnold.

footl'.old in

ville

to

v.ii..h vllb'

isTliiistril.-< th.' iCllnwiniA- s< ."tson

Cli;ir]«-s

'

V.

Eddie T.«>onard qu.l
)

.-it

(

opera, including tho first porfoinj:<nvv of "I»arsifa1," put on his skoio)i
"Tl:o
Opora Sin.ger" at Hurfi.-i'.

Auburn,

(1

«

t

I

'

i

^
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CHICAGO HAS "Cirr RATES";

THREE AGENCIES

JILL'

IN

HELP

,t.»i;

Chas. Cole's Ticket
Couthoui Agency
Innovation

McBrides in On Anderson's Show for P. M. A.'s
- Benefit Lew Fields Joihing: Cast with Others

—

*

>' Central Ticket

Agency Incident Recalled

^

Branch of
Given

Reported

Office

—

Time

First

s

:.;-

„•

.

*. 4*

.,

-1

Publicity

•»

'
'

^•'t-

In aiuiiilon to "downtown" money
(reported Otto II. Kahn's) fonninsr
A majority portion of the backing
'

ROGERS WILL GO WEST;

COURT DECIDES SMALL

im LEGALLY

DEAD'
John Murray Anderson's musical
how. "Jack and Jill." which
opened last week at the Globe. New Mrs. Smairs Application DisTork. John and William McBrido of
missed
Theatrical Man's
the McBrido ticket agency are also
of

—

The ticket
concerned.
held
heretofore
have
•xpertK
strictly to a policy of not buying
in on niiy attractions, but entered
Into the Anderson project villi the

Death Not Proven

financially

'.,

price

of

the

gypping

availability

the hoi

(

princli»aHy

of

tickets

at

n'lCJ*.

were invited by the
Proiliicirijjf :.[andgers* AMocintion to
submit n plan whereby the titket
That
situation could be clarified.
Wa? durin.i the midst of the B.oad-

The

way

.McP.r'.rtcs

,'

.

liooiu,

•^

..(,..»:^„
starting
.

.„...^i..
early

:..
la

winter. v.luM. the ticket matter
"hot."

iM\*\

record

aJi

the

P.

,

j

|

M. A. vent on

The agency people slated
not believe one

•

d^^^c•ovcretl

not

FUNERAL CHURCH?

Stopped.
The manfigers, however, voted for
the centralized agency plan.
An
executive committee was appointed,
empowered to select a site And formulate a complete plan of operation.
Sino« then the matter has
been dormant, and as it wa.s not
expected the new idea could be
tried until
next Eeason. interest

Bi(»adwny
tor at l^ust

lt-^*'Patsy" House

.

the

of

"Follies"

which

Is

at the New
exi>ecled to

continue until warn) weather. The
comedian wlated he would not go
on the road with the Ziegfeld show
and that contracts for pictures

tions.

understood that Anderson.
%hen leaving the "Greenwich Village Follies," which he had directed
since Inception, about four years
ago, suggested to the McBrides they
Join him financially. It looked like
» good opportunity to put their
It

•

:

Is

ticket control into operation, and
the chief features of having no
"buys" and giving all agencies
•qual allotments of choice locations

Broadway

CHANCE FOR

made efTectlve.
The expectation was that "Jack
•nd Jill" would become one of the
demand leaders on Broadway, but
"Were

:

-

the attraction not having started
strongly, the demand has not called
tor excess prices to date. The show
Was panned by the critics, though
It stood up better
than expected after the unfavorable premiere
break.
The opening was Thursday night,
the first night scale being
$5 top,
and the takings for the half week

Were over $12,000, the regular night
cale being $3.50 top. At Buffalo,
Where the show debuted two weeks
•go, the gross was about
$15,000 on

the week. Original
plans called for
the production cost to
bo $50,000.
but the net was around
$75,000.
was reported the attraction had
cost $100,000. but
that was stated
10 be excessive. Monday
night this
week the Globe held $1,900.

«

Comedy was almost entirely absent and the cast,
which held a
number of names, could no nothing

profitable.

CHARLIE BIRD BACK

J^>th the material.

Immedlatelv afCharlie Bird was reporled having
opening cast changes were
returned to X'*w York this week.
ordered with nn idea
to inject laugha
The r»^ort did not. sfate wlietheiler the

.^'^''*-

Instead of the atcontinuing along straight
^^'"^dy linos. Indlcaliuns
.[!
«r«
are that "j,uk
and Jill" will he
Changed into a revue
type of show.
l^<;»v Fiekls.
Charles Jiulels. J.ulu

^« lon
irac
.

McCc^r.Ml and Jane Itieha.d.on.
wer^ n.p„r:ed engaged

Mr. Bird had left the Fox Rtudio.s
on the coast for .ill time.
Bird \\a;-« general maiiaj.:«M- for
I'ox out tlu-re. as he waw for ilie
Shiiheils in .\e\v Vork before uoin-.;
;\vith Iho |»irliM'o concern.

The

decision of

abandon the stage for

to

'*

•

.'•'a !i

i

(

:

'

'

.

28.

.1.

New

York, Chicago, Boston and Philadelphia. He declared
that there would be two legitimate
houses in this city next season playing Shubert attractions with the
Garrick to have the musical shows
and the Shubert-Michigan. the comedies and smaller productions.
Indefinite stays will remove the
obstacle of lackof attractions, which
Shubert says has detracted from
the Shubert sjiowing in Detroit in
the past
It had been announced that -the
Garrick would be raised and the
Bonstelle company terminates its
engagement at the Shubert-Michi-

son with

v

gan shortly.

and with the two and a half
retuin
to
the government.
leaves

1

;i

22iJi

cent irroiU to the

opening there Labor
either at the Studcbaker or
Garrick. The booking for Chicago
There also will be
is for 18 weeks.
a week -stand company, which has
been routed In the east, taking Mn
the subway circuit. The third company will play the'south, there being
a number of engagements for two
days In stands usually booking but

rontinuanre

through

the

siimnuT.

•

.

•

The cut-rate plan Is so now to
It will
take careful
nursing for th* idea to gain a' foothold.

BRISTOL GLASS APRIL 8
Chicago. March *28.
"Bristol

.loyophine Coli:in, Is now in the oflicp of ( Jcoigo iM. i'ohan and has
hrt n .'i'^ i,';ned as conii>any inanag'-r
'

.<..

TiM

.\fv.'

V'liip;;

l.r.iMlo U!

I-

V«n

'

ill

l

li^

IIIUI-

l(.

Xiiiln.

who

is

11,

uas

a

but witlulrcw fn»m
llie;oad<'my to enter I'oidhani I'nlI'ikmi leaving th*- uptown
ver.>itv.
collego he wfuU^'d for th** Sthiilte
\\'e54t

Glass," the

new com<dy

Booth Tarkington and Harry
Leon Wilson, which Is now in rehearsal In the east, will have its 'i.st
important showing at the Black
stone Sunday, April 8.
of

The play was given trial p«rf(u-mances in Cleveland recently b\McNaughton's stock an-l
wa.s so well thought of that .M<
Xaughton, Gregory Kelley and llnth
Robert

Gordon liought It. These pla.\. rs
were in T.ukington's ".*^«'\t"nt<», n

whose mother was

INiinter.

Clt;ar St<»re

Conipany for

;»

time.

.1.

.Mi«

"
i

will

head

filay.

YOUNG NIBLO MANAGING

.^oii,

._,._

'

'

V'vf(\ .N'iblo, Jr.,

..r

thi.<

RIn

There has been more or It'^s
cut-rating done In Chicago, but
always by the theatre direct and
very much under cover.
It Is said by those in the knnv
\
the Rltz agency start thH week on |
a newspaper advertising campaign 'cj*
that will have an effect on (h
playgoers of Chicago.
It
Is
reported the f*<i»w1*TA«-|'|if*V;^
langer theatres as a whoU* ur4|^
against the plan; also J. J. Garrity, ^
head of the Shubert office heie. but' ^
with 80 many independently-owned |
theatres and shows current. lh« -|
cut-rale brokers do not need th*» -I
support of eilhej- of these two big
combinations to put over the cut-

Chicago,

its

u

ct

ofllce.

Day

f{»r

1

rate plan.

Tiiere will be three companies of
"The Gingham Girl" on tour next
season. The original company, now
playing the Karl Carroll, will move
to

ticketa

Chicago that

THREE ''GINGHAM GIRLS"

"Passioiis

•^

..

March

Detroit,

Sl\uV>ert made a brief stop
wlien en route to Chicago last
week and promised to put Detroit
In the list of "run" cities next sea.T.

400

to

Future nightly for the various theatres. A
25 -cent charge over the "two-forone" l<lea is made for the protlt.

Local Hoiises

h<>re

Philadcl|.hi:i Man-h 2S.
of tli*- first I'ran/. Mol-

(or .Men" mid duiiii;.; its local ctithi.s
week.
Miller's New Plays On Coast
i'M.m<nl (Waliui')
as "I'us. i(.;i«
nnl Ceoruia Ollnmrv. other
Mir .M<n." li.'t.s a'^uin fhaiij^ed and
l'r;;ii!!.' en. Murcli
WPre rep^rt.d v<'*;di^ir^.
Mijie. n? TorfiTiuj To Filn V. iion it leaves here March 31 it v.
TTenFv
I'J""-""
w* p.->SMl.ilit>of Sam Bernard join
FiMDcisi <• llii.w *-iMotn< r for a limitcil ^ hv l:nown as "Pe'cr .•lul i'au!a.' Tli»!
'^K nunfioucl.
Bernard was wllirg r:if;ai;c.r ni al, ',!<• (.'o'liiiiliia. dur- lat« st title. 'Peter .aiid P.tul.i." i^
» a a.h.yer aule to fe. d l.i.n w,.s ing wlilvii lif vv'i u/ on". fco»cr.il iuUl to ha\c icfcrfnc<* to the ohl
8f-^>'rt..|.
^'j,,.
•jivjnj^'. "Borro\/ from Pet^-r t«« |iay
p.oducfiOM itHcIf i. new pla>:!.
aip'l as
excepiion.il. vhilc .la: cin;:
B!:iii('e Bal'-i v i'l tl-o 1«e on th'i I anl," which the niapas»'ni»-nt Ihlnlis
'« thf
e .str«>ns".m
feature of th<* pf^r- coasl with hini a-t a MWinl-er oT hi- \a a.'i!»li<"alde to thy i»iot of tiie .Molformanre.
'•
fiar |day.
Xr^;;.
c^mpaiu,
J

Two

"The Gingham Girl" Is now In its
we»*k on Broadway. Plans call

hfrr

:

Policy of

200

f:>om

posini^

Announces

Shubert

J.

J.

name

as

ticket

It is owjied by Charles
is general manager for
Florence Couthoui. It Is said thia
office is being run In conjunction
with
the
Couthoui offices, anl
serves two purposes. It acts as A
clearing houRe for all regular tickets
the Couthoui system la "stuck"
with.
Otherwise this was considered a total loss for Couthoui.
But with the Playgoers' A«sociation

.and

comedy, knnvvn

cut-rate

locateil in the
in the heait of

i.s

'

.

•Tlst

Til''

new

(Playgoers)

'

3D TITLE CHANGE
Passions For Men" To Be Called
"Peter and Paula"

rar

'

latter

extended period Is something of the system will realize something
Be-ildc
a surru ise, as f\c has had an excep- on the "dumped" tickets.
tional season, augmented by his this plan, it has been handltnjir any
sliow
other,
that
used
the
"two
foi*
appeiirance
as
an
after-dinner
Cole has worked up a
speaker. He htts talked* at functions one" sale.
certain
patronage
with
various
big
several times each week and attained rank as one of the funniest concerns whereby h© can turn a
number of theatre parties for cut
men in fiublic life.
rates Into lhes« theatre*.
James
Rogers is under contract with Bailey, -formerly a treasurer her**,
Hal Roach, but has been unable to is acting as ufllce m.inager for the
go to the coast because of the "Fol- IJIaygoers.
lies
run.
He signed with Ziegfeld
The battle between the Rltz, the
for the run of the ghow on Broadoriginal cut rate here and the
way, expecting the revue to play
The "Fol- Playgoers will be watched. The
its usnaK three months.
Rltz has already consummated u
lies' is in its 43d weclt aiul etill
deal with the TIayhouse, the Shu'.'
going strong.
bert -Central
(leased
Lester
by
Rogriri haK a. home on the coast
Bryant) and the Olympic with a
and prefers living there. His two
deal s,'i4d to l>e pending for one
boys jire In school, one attending
other theatre. The Blackstonc and
a military academy and learning
the I^aSalle, which have been using
to play a saxophone.
The latter
the two-for-one scheme,^ allow this
is the only thing he fears in tlie
.firm to cash in all their two-for-"".•-'.'''•
west, Rogers says.
one tickets, but make It on a direct
buy with 'Po returns, with tho cut
/••
rate agency doing all the gambling.
RUNS IN DETROIT
The Rltz is said to have been dis-

(•ne niglit.

j

This

/!

ail

of

.

waned. There has been no recent
meeting of the P. M. A. ticket com.mlttee. some members of It having
been out of the city on winter vaca-

Association.

will lose Will Bogers
the loop.
two yearn, following the Cole, who

would keep him away from the foot-

-

olTlces. but in the last few
weeks they have been springing ui»
over night. First the Co-operative,
then the Theatre Ticket Association, and th^ latent is the Playgoers*

Randolph building,

lights Indefinitely.

'

and the gypi'ing

—

28.

rate

office

Reported Campbell's Will Get Rogers

,

onice

Will

Ain.>-terdam,

•

j

Lose Humorist
Two Years Under
Picture Contract

for

run

PUNCH AND JUDY FOR

giving hi.s opinion the cou;t
«aid that on atiount of the "very
It is reporled the Pumh and Judy
bitter f:»niilv feud" between Mis.
theatre will be taken over hm an
.
Small and the nslera of, Ambrose,
was esfiential to. e.vercise great adjunct of Frank Campbell'M funeral
care and act only upon reasonable church.
Credence was gM'en the
clear evidence. While he regarded yarn becau.se the tiny 49th street
Mrs. Small an a
most ^pable house
is the
I*at.'*y" of Broadway.
woman and was very favorably
Impressed with her e\idence. he did and its line for funeral purposes
not feel that he ouprht at prpsont c(>uld be accomplished by merely
to decide th<? matter finally and re.noving the seats.
against the sisters by giving Mr.>«.
Ho many attractions have tried
Small the estate of between $1,000,in the Punch and Judy the last
000 and JL'.OOO.OOO as her own.
"Men have disappeared," said the two seasons that count has been
court, "and after a lapse of years lost. The average run there seemed
have reappeared, very frequently, to be about two weeks. Last week
and it is possible that this is one the house opened up with "The
of those cases. There is no out- Love Set." but went dark again
Theatres
occasionally
standing fact proved pointing con- Saturday.
clusively to his death and incapable have been used for burial servicen.
other explanation."
of any
The but, If the reported plan for the
estate is being administered by a Punch and Judy goes through. It wUl
be the flrst^ theatre to be regularly
trust company.
A petition" has been signed by 75 converted for such purposes.
The Punch and Judy Is one of
citizens and presented to Mayor
MacGulre of Toronto requesting several examples of a faulty theatre
building
policy. About 10 years ago
him to call a pul]%ic meeting for the
puri>ose of starting a fund with it was figured a ismart Idea to conwhich the two sisters of Ambrose struct a house of 299 -seat capacity
J. Small, the missing theati-e mag- wUJch was rated for a smiUl city
nate, may be enabled to continue license fee. The Little theatre wan
their efforts to solve the mystery of the first of the really intimate
houses built on Broadway, but sevtheir brother's disappearing.
eral years ago It was remodeled
and the capacity extended to &20
seats.
The Princess was next, deEQUITY
signed for the presentation of short
Suggestion it Assets Members $1 plays along |he lines of the Grand
CfUignol,
Paris.
There followed
Each for American Hospital
comparative
several
seasons
of
prospcrltj' at the Princess, where
Chicago, March 28.
comthe
of
musical
intimate
type
Leon Erroll will be the announcer
edy was produced.
"Very Good
.It the benefit for the American theKddie"
"Oh,
Boy!"
led
the
list.
and
hospital at the Colonial,
atrical
April 8. Kvery star of prominence It was possible to secure $3.00 top
for
those
attractions,
and
the gross
playing in Chicago at the time is
announced as taking part.
The ran to a little over $7,000 weekly.
tickets are now on sale at the box- It wa.9 stated no profit could be
ofUce of the Colonial, and the sale made in spite of the long runs susThe road
tained at the Princess.
is presided over by Harry Vanderwas depended on for a return on
voort.
the
investment.
Jones,
general chairman,
Aaron J.
After the intimate type of musiassures the public that "no tickets
cal show waned, the Princess found
will reach speculators."
The musicians' federation and the il.self In virtually the same position
bill
posters union have assessed as the Punch and Judy, and It has
members $1 each, and the sugges- been unable to secure a profitable
for a run for several
tion is made that the Actors' Equity attraction
sexsons. Guarantees and rents for
Association do the same.
The institution gives shelter, care recitals have furnished an out for
and attention, to an average of 18 the Princes.*?.
"Treasure lifland" had the longill
and indigent playerfolk every
est stay at the Punch and Judy,
week.
but It is not known whether the
pie< e
while there
was actually

f.ivoring a central ticket

l»lg

Is

In

1

n.^
the

they

easily

2S.

from Toronto

pronouncemenl.

t

practical and -iWH the managers*
committee the brokers could Ik? controlled, thitt ;igenc>8 charging more
than 50 cents premium could be

'

March

VANE

KEITH'S P.\I..AOli:. New York
Next Week (April 2>.

wnsU

agency.
tiid

Montreal.

.

•legally dead." Judge
Coatsworth of the Surrogate Court
diamlH»etl with coRtH the Hp]»licatlon of Mv9. Ambrose Small for a
declarntion to this effect so thaf
the estate could be administered.
The Jud)cment^ays that no evidence
wa.i submitted at the recrnt hearfnt: to justify him in making suc'.i
1919.

manafiers a plain demonstration of
theatre fHitlcet control— the pre\*ention

".

.special diHi)ttt(h

SYBIL
B. V.

Broadway

Sailing June Stli. on S. S. BereiTgarla. for Kngland to play third
consecutive tour on Moss* circuit.
Direction: CHARLES BIERBAUER

Ambrose Small. tlieatriCHi
says
Broadway magnate, mlssinj? since December.

definite oljject of giving

and

^.'

A

FEARS SON'S SAXOPHONE

Chicago, March

/,

Chicago has always been one big
town wheto there had been no cut•

tin*

I'/i^t

ol

r

Itf'V.-

Fokine Wins Shubert Suit
J. Shubert must pay |l.5f»« to
hael Fokine. the dancing iiiuh-

.if/^rtrdinf td a. jufy"Virm«j in
the City Coi<rt.
Fokine sued foe
ervlces under crmtract to stisf^' a
ballet for the Hhubertn'
Jlo-c of
Stanibonl"' prodoelion, plming tl»«
valiu" at $.'.000,
l'<»kine alleged b>'
V. as
Kummirn.v dismi.*iied during
i^r,

•

*

rehearsal:*.

-

-

'

Tj-^*'*:^:;
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MOROSCO

MAY BRING RESET

STOCK SELLING

CO.

BUY FOR YOUR OWN SHOW

and Equity CommitMeet Further—Some

P. M. A.

tees to

.ik.J-

Settlement Expected

Salesmen Up-State While Show Is Held on BroadMay Go with It on Tour to Coast for the
-ii^ay
Same Purpose
A

stock selling scheme on behalf
ot the Morosco Holding Co.< producers of "Lady ButterHy" at the
Astor, New York, la reaortcd largely
responsihle for the piece continuing

The Producing Managers' Assoand Equity committees ap-

"» »

P. M. A. -Equity five-year agreement, entered Into at the concluTslon

the actors'

of

KEPT OUT OF PAPERS

Justice Sftys

Justice George V. Mullan of the

AMATEUR DEMAND FOR

strike in 1919,
at the managers'

"TORCH-BEARER" PlAY

The agreement

a temporary
Mindlin &

Injunction in favor of
(3oldreyer,
restraining

Marc Klaw,

Inc., from ousting "The
Last Wai'nlng" from the Klaw, New
York, at *he end of the weok .tnd
Kelly*s Comedy for Amateurs frojxi presenting "The Exile" iher-j
next week. The matter wa.i heard
After Stock Enflagements—
in chambers and the decision handed
Closing This Week
down late yesterday (Wednesday)
afternoion. "The Last Wurp.ir.g" has
been running successfully since last
An unlooked for demand from fall. Two weeks ago the minatt^amateur groups has reached Rosa- mcnt purphased several hundred
Ife
Stewart, producer with Bert dollars worth of tickets, to insure
French of George Kelly's "Torch- the gross bettering the $7,000 mark
Bearer." It will be let to the ama- which is the stop limit.
Jo.seph
teurs following the stock engage- Klaw claimed that was not "bona
ments of the play. Tlie amateur fide sales" and gave two week's
-price Hat
is
placed at S150 for notice to the attraction to vacate.
three p e r f o r m'a n c e s, with $75
The case has been the nio.st inroyalty a i)erforma nee f^r each teresting in manageriitl circles in
under throe. The stdtk charge for seasons. Arguments pro and con
the piece will be at $500 maximum were hei\jd on all sides as to the
for a week.
right of a producer to purchase
"The Toich- Bearer" Is closing Its tickets for his own attraction to
.•reason this week at tlie Trcmont, reach a certain gross.
Though it
Boston, after varying box ofllce has been common practice to "make'*
grosses, but without tiie producers the stop limit in that mariner there
having taken a loss. It is said Miss was no legal te.st until the current
.Stewart and Mr. French are about case arose.
$20,000 ahead on the show to date,
Tho court ruled the case came
besides the royalty to come from under the landlord aiid teflant laws,
the other two angles and in addi- the defendant countering with the
th»
playing contention that an attraction was
tion
probable film
rights, estimated at about $15,000. a partner with tli^H»ou.se.
Another source of income from
Justice MuUan's decision interthe Kelly play will be tlirough preted the stop clau.-!0 feature of
vaudeville. The second act of "The such contracts to be in the .same reToroh-Bearer" will heoome a vaude- lation as the specified sum for rent
ville
comedy playlet, with Mary in usual matters of tonanV lease.s.
Boland and Allison Skipworth en- In other wor^s If a istop dlause of
gaged to lead the company of ^Ine. $7,000 is called for, it does not matFor next season Miss Stewart ter how* the money reaches the box
will propel another of Mr. Kelly's office, so long as that figure is seplays upon the legit stage. It will cured. The decision thus stated:
be
written
around the central "the letter of the salieiu part of tho
character of his present vaudeville contract Is with the plaintiff."
sketch, called "The Show-Off."and
The decision is expected to result
will also be a comedy.
in a suit for damages against the
"The Torch -Bearer" In theme theatre by the show nianagpmcnt.
"laid on" the amateur player. Its The latter alleges the theatre rehumor seems to have penetrated fused to sell tickets after March 31,
beyond the confyies of Its route Informed prospective patrons the
thi.s season.
Api/ieations from the attraction would close on that date,
dramatic groups. Including the col- placed lobby frames of "The Exile".
leges, have come from towns thus in the theatre and ln.serted adverfar where it was unlikely the play tisements for the latter show in
would reach had k continued Its the newspapers under that of "The
has appeared with great buccess in road travel. It was the first venture
Last Warning."
>
.^i
America and England In both legitiDavid
L.
Podell
representetl
mate and vaudeville. Would con- of Miss Stewart 'Into the legitimate,
she having previously confined her Mindlin & Goldi'cyer and ex- Judge
sider offers for a production.
Address care Edw. S. Keller, Pal- producing activities to big time Dittcnhoefer & Fishel was counsel
ace Theatre Bldg., Ne-w York.
vaudeville.
for Klaw.
"The Exile" was given a contract
by young Klaw last week, after
BAL TABARIN ON ROOF
"The Last Warning" wa« given noLEE MORRISON'S CO.

association offices.

has one full season yet to run.
There were no positive developthat
In
Kept
was
Globe,
u
at the
Dailies in Chicago Overtook ments at the conference and tlie
committeemen on both sides agreed
house for a few weeks and transGang Fights in Dance
ferred a week ago Monday to tho
not to talk about the procedure.
lo^both houses It secured
Equity has taken a set position in
Astor.
Palaces
regards the situation and apparentthe major portion of Its business in
the cut rates, where the seats have
ly was determined to attempt a
V
Chicago, March 2S.
closed shop up to the time the conbeen selling on a two-for-one basis.
The run is being prolonged on
How the dance hall people keep ferences began. That no announceBroadway regardless of losses and
ment was made following Monday's
mention of things which would atsession and that there will be furto get a reputation for the bcnetit
that
of stock salesmen who are can- tract attention to phases of'
ther conferences" within the next
vassing up- State New York and bu.«»iness not calciilatod to increase three weeks, was regarded Indicaare prepared to follow llie piece on their, standing with law and order tive of some settlement between
— :»•
r
organizations out of the Chicago the two factions.
itt4 road tour.
c
Tjiis week plans to send the p!e<^o newspapers is a puzzle to theatrical
A special committee from the
to the Coast were under, way, with press agents who have battled with P. M. A. was scheduled to go to
the stock selling Idea reported In- similar endeavors for years.
Albany to advocate the passage of
strumental for the routing.
There is never a mention in any the bill recently introducod, which
The greater portion of the oast local paper when there is a "jam" will permit legitimato theatres to
has been changed since the piece or a fight at the dancing i)alaces.
0|pcrate Sundays. Con>'!deratioiK of
opened at the Globe, the replaceOut at the Arcadia on the North the iTTeasuro in Assembly committee,
ments being less expensive players. Side, lately taken over by Paddy however, was pos(i>on*^d anil may
The comedy role, originally played Harmon, who has Harmons Palace, not be called up until after liaster.
by Florenz.vAmes and later given on the South Side, and who seems Equity is opposed to the measure.
to Johnny Dooley, the latter being to be the best bidder for the dancout. due to illness, is being played ing privileges at Municipal Pier this
by Gus Shy, with most of the other coming summer, there were rows
people, with the exception of MaucVe Wednesday and Thursday nights of
Eburne, who opened with It orig- last week between dance hall gangs
Ames of the North Side and West Side.
inally, selected for the road.
was caUed upon to play one per- They are waging sume k^d of a
formance when Dooley first became feud.
111 and a suitable substitute was not
The trouble reached ftuch proper
available. He secured a full wwk's iiuns theatrical men 0-d not ftrt-I It
salary for the one performance, de- was possible to keep if^out of the
manding It, as he 'had be^n given newspapers, but the trick was achis notice when it was decided to complishcd.
put Dooley in the part.
Itoy Slebert, who has been company manager, leaves this week w'tl\
RECEIVER FOR HILL
Ed Gehrue, a Shubert office man,
at<^igned to the show.
Court Appoints One on $10,000
Ned Wayburn, at first Interested
Judgment Matter
:

,

•

In the production,

and who did the

staging, has severed hia>ronnection
Lester ^I. Frie^lman lias boon apwith the piece.
pointed received in a suit by Fred
The holding company Is reported V. Peterson against Cus Hlil. Pefollowing "Lady Butterfly" with a ter::on
has a $10,000 judgment
farce.
against Hill as a re>>ult of a theatrical venture and secured the appointment of a receiver iirtorder to
COLLEGE
FOR N. Y. collect.
Petor.«!on recovered the amoiint as
Harvard Revel Being Staged by Pro- damages for a breach of contract
fessionals for First Time
whereby he was to pilot one of
Hill's cartoon comedies through a
"Take a Brace," this season's show restricted western territory.
effort of Harvard's Hasty Pudding
Club, will open at the college April
10, playing a week there and comMACK niLUAED'S PLAY

SHOWS

ing to

New York

April 16-17 at the

Hotel riaza. It is the first time the
club's annua] presentation has been
entirely under professional direction.
Early this week Louis Silvers, Lawrence Schwab and Sammy Lee went
to Cambridge to take chcirge of rehearsals. Soliwab, a Harvard alumnus, who produced "The Gingham
Girl' with Dan Kussel. will stage the
book.
Lee will direct the dances,
with Silvers supervising the entire

production.
"Here's How," the 35th annual
production of the Mask and Wig
Club of the Univer.sity of Pennsylvania, will a]so be shov.n in New
York,
playing
the
Metropolitan
April 25.

Springfield. Ma.ss., March. 28.
Hllliard, manager of \ho

Mack

Selwyn, New York,' will present his
first
production
venture,
"The
House," at the Court Square April
rt

a new piece by Glen Mac-

Donough, the name of which
was "Within Four \Cill8." It
comedy drama in two :icts and
teen .scenes.
The cast

llrst

is

a

six-

Mario Bemo, Violet Dunn and John
Furlock. Oscar Eagle
._
production.

staging the

is

-^

scheme

in

Hartford

some time ago. The Levy woman,
at the time of her arrest, confessed
participation in a blackmailing ring
which mulcted a celebrated singer
when nhe was appearing in Boston.
The Hartford story was ordere<l
eliminated by a national newfi f^rvioo, but Hartford oiTiciaLs persist in
theii' opinion.

ZIEGFELD BACK APRIL

*^

5
due to reavh New
Palm Bcarh April L.

Zlegfelrt is

York from

the season reopens, for discussion as to whether there will be
A new "Follies" started before August.
•wher)

Meantime, George Whilo
to open his next and
to New Yoiit June 3.

new

Intcnu.s

Scandals"

Chicago.

A now producing

March

28.

which

plan.s

has

the
'oflllces
here,
called
Colonial l^roductions Company. Lee
Morrison ft at the head of it.
The company, he says, will' stage
a musical comedy written by Wil-

opened

McGulro

and

^^
-

I

-

^

-

.

WARDELL'S IN AGAIN
• Harry Wardell Is returning next
season as a producer, having in
preparation a musical comedy called
"Come On, Johnnie." Al Jol.-on is
doing the so/igs and George White

Lee

ing to the Alvln, Pittsburg, Monday,
for a week's engagement.
The attraction will then close for the season.
Produced by the Mindlin
Goldl-eyer, wiio have become popular among the theatrical newspaper

&

crowd as "the two Mikes," the mystery piece led Its field on Broadway
Warden s most re«:ont try as a this season. A special company was
manager was with "The Golden organized for Chicago, entering In
Business
the midst of a slump.
tJirl," in wljif'li he panic his bank
Jolsoii

iit the time
financially con-

being unib rstno<i

was

a'f-o

has

mediocre

been

"Warning" show and

there
it

for

is

tlie

to

.said

cut the profits of the New
York com)>any. A number of persons hold stock in the Incorporatr'd
attraction and re<-eived a r>0 i)rr
'•« lit.
dividend .some wocJi as«j.
liave

cerned.

"Johnnie* is tlie ?Ixth show for
Warden, he liaving been on the
managerial end of attractions at
various ii:nes.
+

'

Attrac-

a-Top Century

•

NO. 2 "WARNING" QUITS
The Chicago company of "The
Last Warning" will lea\G the Blackstone at the end of this week, Jump-

the book.

loll, it

tice, and
under the arrangement
the new show agreed to guarantee
the house $3, BOO weekly. W^hen th»
attorney for Klaw asked the court
Botli theatre roofs along Broad- what was to become of "The Exile,'*
way arc apt to be populated this tho justice replied that was not for
summer. For the Century to be his disposal.
vacated
April
Early this week members of the
28
by "ChauveSourls," the Shuberts are going to cast of "The Exile" visited the the*
produce and call the roof. 'The Bal atre and picked out their dressing
Tabarin." It will be musical.
rooms. Another hodse may be seThe other roof la the Amster- cured, as two theatres were withdam's, renamed the Dresden, that out tenan'a for Easter,
up to
will have the new Royce musical Wednesday.
show. "Cinders,' inaugurating it
The decision which justified buyApril 3.
ing of tickets In order to make the
stop limit In "ull theatre periods is:
After giving the questions here
FORBID "SHUFFLE" SCORE
involved as much consideration
Shufflo Along, Inc., producers of
s the very limited time with the
the "Shuffle Along" colored revue,
necessity for prompt action perwas granted a temporary Injunction mits, I have reached the concluby default In the United States Dission that the plaintiff's motion
trict Court by Judge Augustus N.
for a a preliminary injunction
Hand against I^iwrence Deasc. sliouUl be granted. T'.ie letter of
Louis Weinberg, Sam Weinberg.
the salient part of the contract
Tom Cham ales, William Wicrz. is with the plaintiff. Whether
James O'Neill, I^conaid and Mary p!aintiff it.self could for a long
Harper, Richard Johnson, George
and considerable period jiurchase
Pasha and momlx>rs of the 'Plan- sufiicirnt seats to make up the
tation Days" company to restrain
agreed minimum of gross retheir use of three numbers from the
ceijjts is unt nrcr.sKariJy before
"Shuffle Along" score.
me. I think it was Justified to
A "Plantation Day?" company of do so In tho week pioji ding lluly
^^'»
»n>lorod ai.'tors opened for Sir Alfred
and it also cuuld do so
Butt in I.,ondon last week.~
During
Holy
Motion
W#» k.
granted.
^

Summer

Shuberts Playing
tion

comedies,

firm,

musical

stage

to

in

F^ugene MacOregor. Florence Glrard,

II

Hartford, Conn, Marr-h 28.
Hartford police see a connection
with the do.'tth of Dorothy Ivcenan
(King) with Mrs. Abralmm I..e\y,
then Eleanor Barnes, as a lure In a

Producing Firm Newly Organized
Chicago

composed of Anne
Morrl.son, Leonard Doyle, Florence liam Anthony
Walter Lawrence, Ileien Roberts.
Johns,
Wade, John Keefe. Clay Carroll.
is

;

'

PUCK-ROTNOUR MARRIAGE

'.<.

•son.

H. K. Morton in Barton Sliow

Faces

The nrw Jim Barton show ihc
.Sliubcrt.s

be ealled

open at
a

are produirlng, which
"In the MoonUghi"

t)ie .SliuVurt,

summer

K. Morion
.Morton).

Xew

may
and

^orl:, foi-

run. will uiso have liari-y
;:iid Z< 'i i Russell (Mrs.

Harry Puck

Iluby

r.itd

'

r»j

iiKU'rIed

'

"L'Hythe
1

ourn,

IJusine.as

Diaries

wee]>s

Thqnias,

iippf'aranee
w;i.s
"E\ •lA w'-nian."

from

iiKO

Her
n«?

la.vt

John tho
stage

M'ulfjfty

111

hist

feels

of

move
,

v.erk

to

^tai'cli
;it

^

-&'.

the Piax
Central

liie

*

*.

jil.-ke.l

that, liiero
gt'tling .•?.,in«*

the .vln)w.

to Central

'liifii;;i).

l,:'dd'!','

will

next week.

•

.«('V»|-i;l

>

.

Koir.our

hero •Mojulay,
Pii<"!;
is with
Tangerine."
His
wife secured a
livop'e in l*eno
<

Movino

"L.-»ddcr"

Chica;;o. Murcli 28.
.

Perjury Chsryc
Montreal. .Manh 2S.
Menill Denisoii, a Toronto playof
«))arge
faoir.f:
a
wright,
is
p« rjujy in connection with his applitation* for probate of the v. 11) of
his mollicr, Flora Macdonald Deni-

Playwright

^i

.

.

,

is

'

CHARLES ALTHOpr

2-4.

KING CASE CONNECTION

blackmailing

,

Supremo Court oTVev/ Vork granted

met

Monday afternoon

"

i.'

h

pointed to confer over the proposal
of the managers to extend the

DANCE HALL "JAMS >

So—Upholds

Mindlin &'
Goldreyer in Interesting ''Last Warning" Matter
-^Other Points Coming Up

Supreme Court

ciation

Opening originally

on Broadway.

1923

29.

PERFECTLY ALL RIGHT TO

ARBITRATION MEETINGS

"LADY BinTERFir PROMOTES

Thursday, March

,

up ^o
tho

niuclT on

jn.i n,ig<

inelit

rem»in« a charice
)n«. )'«->'

lure

will>

;

Thursday, March

29,
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BROADWAY AT LOW SPEED;
DROP IN LEGIT GENERAL

WHITE

IN

Woman" going to the subway circuit.
"Irene" will be spotted into
Jolson's 59th St. for cut-rating, the
house being available with the withdrawal of the Moscow Art Theatre.
"The Dice of the Gods," with Mrs.
Fiske, was named a possibility for
next week, but no houi^e was arranged
for
up
to
yesterday
(Wedne.'day). while Alice Brady in
"Zander the (Jreat." which the
Frohman office opened at Atlantic

Tlroadway's legitimate season went
Into low Kpectl Monday. The weakbusiness of the year waa indiJcated for Holy AVeek. which started
off with takings of less than $150
liur some of the lesser legit attracLast Saturday there was a
»tions.
general drop, probably due. to a hol-

iday exodus away from the city, and
the coming week-end should stand
The Jewish TassIH> no better.
1

over. iii)i>roximately concurrent with

I

Easter,

.

,

.

Saturday evening City this week, might be brought in
and is figured to have a reverse of to fill the Empire gap.
the u»i!al effect of such celebrations
"The (Juilty One." with Pauline
on theatre attendance. .,:;
Frederick, has another two weeks
week.
this
to
are
dark
theatres
go at the Selwyn. the booking
Five
Tlu'Ugh Monday (Easter) is sched- beln.; for a month. The succeeddozen
of
half
a
ing
attraction is exiiected to be
uled f(tr the premiere
new shows two prominent houses "Within Four Walls," a comedy
may remain unlighted. They are first called "The House." The Selthe Empire and the National, the wyns will then spot "How Come."
latter without an attraction partly the colored show, in the Apollo, as
because the house demands a guar- "The God of Vengeance" is not exTwo sudden withdrawals pected to remain much longer.
antee.
last Saturday account for darkness
W. A. Brady has ready Pinero's
"Pasteur" "The Enchanted
In as many theatres.
Cottafie." which is
stopped at the Empire after trying announced for premiere
at the Hjtz
for two weeks, and "The Love Set" Saturday night,
though it ni^iy 'be
quit the Punch and Judy after one postponed
until
Monday.
"The
week.
Wasp" bowed into the Morosco
In the going of the past few week.s Tuesday night, greeted by a crltfcs'
the hits stood out from the field l»anning.
"The Adding Machine"
more plainly than ever. The leaders, has drawn fairly well at the Garadmittedly affected a bit by the in- rick, and offers of a Broadway
come tax drain, climbed to the houfo for next month have been
grosse.s
"The made to the Theatre Guild.
normal for them.
FnoP Uir.t v.'cok bettered the previThere are no special matinee
ous week by more than $500 and
shows this week. Next week "Tptotaled $18,400, the attraction cbntown West" will ti-y the off -matidramatic
begins

:

tiniiing to top the entire
liehl in volume of business.
Fool" will play a matineo daily

,.

nee afternoons at the Earl Carroll,

"The

after a postponement, and a piece
called "The Show Booth" will be

next

Broadway

week, the first time for a
production to be given
Easter week.

presented two afternoons at the
Booth.
"Captain Applejack" topped the
"Jlain" Is the only play in New
subway list last week, getting $12,York that has held Its overcapacity 000 at the
Montauk, while "R. U. R."
pace without deviation from the
approximated the same figure at
start, beating $15,000 weekly.
"Sev- the Riviera.
"Six Cylinder Love"
enth Heaven" picked up what slack
went well past the $10,000 mark at
there was ear'.y In the montfi, and
the Broad Street. Newark. "Irene"
is getting almost as much. "So This
pulled
$10,000
at
the
Majestic.
is Ivondon" standing up to equal
There were two "The Bat" com^ trade along with "Merton 6t the panies, one playing the Bronx
opera
Movies."
house and the other Teller's Shu"Abie's Irish Rose" and "Polly
Preferred" are rated with the lead- bort, both gettli^ around $7,500,
and closing for the seaaon.
ers, and all are candidates for sumSpecs 25 Per Cent. Off
mer continuance.
Holy Week hit rather hard in the
Some of the good money getters
through the winter and fall have advance price agencies and it was
fallen down.
"The Comedian" rates generally co/iceded that business
the best of the newer dramatic was off about 25 per cent, because
entrants, with "Barnura Was Right" of the final week before Easter. In
having a chance.
the cut rate market up to WednesZiegfelds "Follies" remains the day afternoon it was marked that
mistress of the musicals. It is aver- business was better this week than
aging $33,000, and now pointed Into It was last and the Wednesday
May. The revue has played Broad- matineo sale was almost a record
way three times as long as former breaker.
"Follies."
In the advance agencies there
"The Music Box" is second, then were 24 attractions named as under
•'Litfle Nellie
Kelly," though the outright buy, there being but one
latter is actually leading the de- attraction added to tho.'e that were
mand and has the best chance to running last week. It is "The Guilty
stick through the summer.
"The One" at the Selwyn with the
Dancing CJlrl" Is off from the first brokers reporting little demand on
strong trade of the early weeks and it even at the $2 box office scale.
Is listed to leave the Garden
In an- The attractions on buy were "Caroother month or so.
line" (Ambas.sador), "Kiki"
(Bel"Jack and Jill." the new musical asco), "Seventh Heaven" (Booth,
•ntrant ni the Globe, is in need of "Wildflower" (Casino), "Merton of
12

'AS

YOU LIKE

Producers of "Scandals" Run- Opening April 16
ning

Ticket

Roost

— May

ton

— Salary

Bonds

IT'

Wasliinq-

in

Over

List of

$5,000 Weekly

and Mary" (44th St.).
•Roger Bloomer" (Greenwich Vil-

"Sally, Irene

Five Theatres Dark This Week "Fool" Playing
Daily Matinee Next Week— Hits Stand Out
Above Field
^

•eBt

HOUSE YET

N. Y.

FOR

BOX OFFICE

Invalidate Surety

—

NO

TREASURERS RESEKTT

times

'

H

Chicago, March JS;
"Icebound" (Harris), "Last
Chicago theatrical trea.-^urers are
Warning" (Klaw). "Up She Goes" disposed to take a stajid against the
(Playhouse), "Papa Joe" (Princess). entrance in the box ofllces of stars
"The Guilty One" (Selwyn), "Mary who have an interest in or own the
the 3d" (39th St.), "The Dancin- uttiactlons playing at the theatres.
GUT* (Winter Garden).
omi)haslzlng that it is in violation
of the terms of the bonds of treas-

which speclically i>rovide
that no one shall enter the box oftice excepting the treasurer and his
:is;^lKtants.
The treasurers are under from $5,000 to $10,000 bond.
The constant supervision of box oflice affairs by stars of shows repudiates the bonds and works against
Wilkes-Barre House Had Book- the Interest of the theatre manager,
ings Into April
Union Want- as well as to the great annoyance
of 1i-easurers, they say.
The feeling has reached fever heat
ed Three
on Full Salary
through the anxiety of George
White, of "Scandals," to supervise
Wilkes -Barre. Pa., March 28.
everything going on at the box ofThe legit season for the Grand fice of the Illinois. He is stationed
,ln
the l>ox olllce most of the time,
opera house has been declared
closed.
The statement was made wants to force brokers to take more
ti<kets than the treasurers think
by Its manager, Eddie Rosenbaum. they can stand, argues with the
when the local stage hands' brokers almost every time they apJr.,
union demanded that the Grand re- pear, and also makes himself gen(•rally busy In front of the house.
tain Its stage crew of three men on
While is paid to have developed
full
salary weekly until its last this as a habit.
/
booking.
It is not believed White sees It
Rosenbaum had given notice to from the angle of the treasurer. Al
the stage crew the regular season .lolson and Eddie Cantor are often
would end March 10, and if engaged in and around box ofllces, and those
thereafter the men would be paid stars draw big money to theatres.
per day, according to the intermit- The Chicago treasurers' welcome
tent bookings. "Uncle Tom's Cabin* Jolson in the box office or Wherplayed the house March 15-16, and ever he want.q to go. A Jolson visit
the arrangement suggested by Mr. to Chicago means something like
Rosenbaum seehicd agreeable. Th(> $1,000 for a treasurer. Jolson gives
house had ended its official season $100 bills or a suit of clothes or
March 10 with "Molly Darling" for something else of value to the treasNothing remained in urer every week his gross exceeds
three days.
the line of bookings excepting "An a certain figure in Chicago. Cantor
L'nfalthful Husband" for a couple fcillows the same policy, and his suof days later and* one date duriui; pervision of' box ofllce affairs is alApril.
ways that of friendly co-operation.
Monday, when thermion's representative asked Rosenbaum why the
Gilpin Definitely Closes ,
men had been laid oft, the manager
explained, but the union man reCant(»n. O.. March 28.
plied If the house were to play an"Krnperor .lones." with Charles
other attraction before May 15, the Gilpin, closed at t-he (!rand Saturthree stage hands would have to be day, after over two years on the
paid salarj" for full weeks and each road.
week sincct March 10.up to that date.
Mr. Gilpin says he plans to go
Whereupon the Grand closed Anally. to London to further his stage work.

not

of

Washington week of

in

'Peer Gynt" is holding to prohtabl«
business there.
*.
,^'r i*^
"As You I.Ike It" will have one
of the most expensive casts of the
season among dramas. If not the
most costly. Tin- weekly salary list
Is reported at $5,000.
The scale for
New York lu^s not Loen definitely
decided on but will be either $3 or
i

—

top.

$3.r.O

Men

.

presentation

The Sluilieft was selected
to berth the attraction but another
tln'atre will likely be chosen n*

CLOSE GRAND'S SEASON

.

fir.><t

("Wednesday) though the debut will
be made
April Mi.

urers,

k

the

It,"

American National Theatre, was
selected
up
to
yesterday

the

STAGE HANDS' DEMANDS

,

llroadway house for "As Yuu

.\

l.ilvo

lage).

The road bookings for the liresentntlon arc yet to be Uned up and
will depend on weather conditions
next month. Nor Is the exact time
allotted for Broadway.
The formulae of the American National Theatre Is for a short stay
and for the first venture something
like a do7.en stands of one week each
outside of New York is considered.
The totu' may b« held off until the

[

I

I

.-.^.:..-'^..-.

fall.

MRS. FISKE'S

.

pound

Baby

Adopts

WARD
Detertcd

In

Oanvili* Hotel

Chicago, March 28.
Mrs. Minnie Maddern Flske had
intended to keep the adoption oX a

baby at Danville, 111., a year ago a
secret but Inadvertently revealed the
matter

in

New York which

has un-

sealed the lips of those in Chicago
who know the story.

When

touring In "Wake Up JohnMrs. Fiske reached Danon the day that the town" was
excited over the finding of a deseried
baby in a hotel room. A maid discovered It in a clothes closet. It
had been thrust Into a traveling bag
and adhesive tape placed over Its
mouth so it could make no outcry.
The room had been occupied by a
well dressed man of whom nothing
could be learned.
f',
at ban,"
ville

:•

-

Mrs. Flske saw the baby, fell In
It. and arranged with the
authorities to take it under her protection.
Some weeks later in another city she took out adoption
papers.^ She named the boy Danville
Fiske after the town.
love with

/

MAYTME"

CO.

CALLED IN

A special company of "May time"
has been called In by the Shuberts
after trying the road as a revival
for
seven weeks. The operetta,
which had a vogue several years
ago, when It i^layed a season in
New York, Irff^ideji tally being
moved into five different theatres
during that time, was tried in the
eastern stands.
Business was satisfactory for the
opening weeks In Baltimore and
Washington, but when the aitra*^tlon reached New England, where
"May time" had previously repeated
a number of times, the draw did not
warrant continuance. The show
about broke even on the recent trial
tour.

•

fixing.

front

In

the

however,

reviewers
is

I'or tho h.iJf

better

its

expected.
last

,

week

Jtboul $12,000 wa.s grossed, and this
^veek started off at about $2,000
ni«htly.

"Wildttower"

t'liiiKing

A-ine"

lead

and

the

man;igomont expressed

toi^

.

—Ulaik

^^^law.

llKht

i:.\iU>,*'

up the

must

tlie
'»

sppci.-ii

".Morphia," wlurli was
matinee attraction at the
becomes the house's regu-

presi-ntation.

(.f

i:«i(t«r(ly

euurt.-^.

•'"iiisrcr.

lar

'God

'(.'aroline"

"The

Masked

V-ii
i

Habit"
(

(

HAMMERSTEIN'S NEXT
-Xrlhur

JMRS.

I.ady

it>

(I)al>'s).
<i:itinge>.

"'I'lie

.

.M.isked

'Why Not?"

Woman"
(4Nlh

St.),

CHARLES FRANK STARR

•Mrs.

when

rrcrntly beconilfig
j{«>wn,
th*» modiste, in bee
.\ inbo.>^»a(b»r.
.\'»-w Vork.
I'tanic Sf.irr, nt llie lluti
It
l)ridal dress in the al»o\«> piiiin*- is said to be wottli $4. .100.
«I«»sign»Ml .'intl madt; by Clair*', who alsc» created tli<' lObt'ime.H for her

Claire.

l-'tiuine"

(Casino).
ildllow cr"
a'ohan). '.Vnytliing
.Might llapiien" (('ompd\), "Go (!o"
\\

'

has

br-cn

Vounians.
The authors are re"Wildflower," which is
current at the Casino, Hal .sk^Uy
will be featured in the new j;1ji>w.

dii ff

irt

Augu

i^

t.

(CLAIRE ELIAS)

'Whispering Wires"
'

(,
'

..C'lii.'d

imnnTsli-ln

(»f

.-.ponsible for

.\inb;issadoi-).

•

Mrtjad'iinst
"L<»Vf

i

•^Cx*:>:

Xencfence" (.Apollo t. "Lady
(AKtur), "Liaea' (I'.ayosJ.
1"
(Melmont), "Love

M'enlury>.

H

a inu.sical comedy called
the Valley," written by Wll»
I.am C.irey luincnn, wiih the score
Iiv
llerl)eii StolliarL and Vincfnt
Lily

and

I'.ijou),

I'ed-

fiiriii.sbeil

'

were

Vaiiderltilt

another hou.«e. as
nie^''„oti(.f.M ^ivon "The Last Warning" was de«reed out of order by

Herbert. Grace Ileyoi-, William
more and Kdmund Norrls.

( WiiJter fJarih-n).
In the «ut rates lluie were 23
sh(»ws ofl'ered on We<1iiesd.iy. Th<»y

<;irl

announced for the

find

In
the cast
will
be I-'Iorence
-Mason,
Angela Ja<'obfl, Frances
Victory, Carlton
Brickert, Henry

f

sati.'fac-

litiK w<»*»k>.

"Tin

Lady"

(

(formerly the "Midn'ght
aiop the New Amsterdam).

•Klsi«'"t will

Laughing

"The

(Little),

I

Longacre). "The Comedian" (Lyceum), "Music Box Revue" (.Music
AmsterIN.x). "Zieyf.jld Follie.--."
dam). 'The Glil So.ik" ( IMyinoutli).
The Guilty One" (Selwyn). "Mary
'The Fool"
(::f»lh
the
St.).
.".d"
(Times Square), and 'Tlie D.mcing

The n»nv offerings for next we«k
are: "if Winter Comes." succeeding
"Loyaltie.s" nt the Gaiety: "Cinders."
Mio i:„yco musical, opening' the new
I'rolir,''

dr)ctor.

(Hudson), "Clinging \'iiie."
Nellie
Knickerltockcr),
"Lilt'.e
Kelly" (LiJ»erty). "Polly Preft rred'"

lion.

''re.sUeu

"Bar-

St.).

(

musicals, and both should ride out
the season or outlast it.
"(Jo (]o"
>s goiii^j very well
at iDayl's 63rd
»^t.
With $10,600 drawn last week,
the

(-lOth

num Was Right" (Frazee), "Secrets"
(Fulton). "LoyaltieH" (Gaiety), "Jack
and Jill" (Globe). "So This" Is T>ondnn"

"The

$250

and Take"

"(Jive

busine.s.«?,

than

wPAk played

UPTOWN WEST" BY "DOCTOH"
"l'l)town West," a new play to be
presented at special matinees at the
Karl Carroll, New Y(»rk, next week,
was written by Lincoln Osborne,
known In the stock field as a play

the Movies" (Cort), "Rain" (Elliott),

the fact of a bad break

ui-.i.l.nK'

Ghurles

I

Th"
was

bridt'smaids.
Mr. atid .Mrs. Slarr will sbwitl..
the wuilU.

si.x

lo:;ve

on a hon".Nmoon trip «rouni1

PERRY KELLY'S RED BULLDOG
Kelly, according to rtport,
In the east. Will irrt
.Mai.ky new play 'The Red I^iH«loKr."
h wa.-j lately, tried out on tli%
I'firy

will

COJIS'.

jHoduce

';i

—

w
-

'

LEGITIMATE

14

,T''- v

f^^KST^-.

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

*

wa? regarded nm.mg showinen as exThe opening performance of "Jack and JIM" (Thursday iaMt wr«-k) at
ceptional, and its failure to attain any measure of businesiS^ was a surheld one real laugh and that did not belong in the show. It
The draw of the star was exp«'«t«d to kefp the adilipted drama the Globe
prise.
during dialog when the heroine appeared in a bridal costume,
tame
going a month, but the fact that the cast of 14 was entirely male prob- which the juvenile admired. Examining the lace he remarked It was so
ably outweighed the name value.
line and sheer that It looked as though it might have been woven by the
Kasha Guitry wrote "Pasteur" for bis father Lueien, and the play has fairies. >?he re-plied that it seemed as though everyone was "talking about
tonight."
The lirst nighters went into an uproar and waves of
fairies
been a cUisaic In France, the elder (iultry louring in it with great success.
iiughter delayed the action for several minutes. The line was cut out
Pasteur wa« a, great national hero in France. Although not a physician immediately. It was explained that there were lines leading up the point
He was in question, but they had been eliminated.
hl« anti-toxin discoveries have been a blessing to mankind.
granted highest honors, but only after the French Academy was virtually
Lucille Chalfonte who is appearing in the "Greenwich Village Follies"
marvrl which is running in Boston, was in the audience. She insisted on comFrench
forced to confer them. In tliis country the figure of tiio
to New York for the premiere and returned to the Village re%'ue Friing
presentation
play
of the
a hazard.
is but a name, whiclj fac t made th«*
night Jnst werk.

•

*

29, 1923

3^

immoral and obscene, or whether It i» a forceful drama with eupreme
acting and a great message***
A good many Jews are quoted as not objecting to the thesis, Abraham
Cahan, editor of the "Jewish Daily Forward" In his letter scores Rabbi
Joseph Silvei-man of the fashionable Fifth avenue Temple Emanuel as
The entire pogrom on Shtylom Asch'a 'The God of Vengeance'
ft^llows:
comes ;rom Dr. Silverman, the Rabbi of Temple Emanuel. It was he
who brought the charge to the District Attorney. Dr. Silverman Is an
•Tahlrvi!" fil.in iiiK Heiiiy Millrr clos* d at tlu Kniplio. N« w York, last
honest man, and no doubt he acted according to the dictates of his conthe
l^ft
wiilnlrawal
siKldon
The
w<vU^.
two
Putuiday. after plnyinK
His opinions, however, are 'built upon an unsafe foundation;
j^cience.
Pasttnir'-j" first wtck wai quoted at a little over •and besides, Dr Silverman acted in this case, as he often does, without
bouse in darknoss.
much thought, with tO'i much anger, instead of justice and tactics."
t5.1t00, and the second A\eck nt over >3.0C0. aidfd by a party the first

.

r

Thursday, March

attracticn

Tin.-

day.

London manager
recalls the story of one of his baclccrs, a wealthy furrier who lost something like $250,000 financing the bankrupt. The backer look a fancy to the
riima donna of one of the shows and inviteU a number of people to a
dinner in her honor. The host was i. it her rough in his attentions to the
guest of honor and was reuarded witli a wa'lop that sent hi:n sprawring.
The next day the prima donna consulted a firm of attorneys, demanding damages for assault. It so happened the attorneys were also"
counsel for the bankrupt manager, and they suggested a srlilement. They
phonetl the furrier, who came down post-haste aiid sjuiared tlie matter
ly presenting the prima donna with a IT-TiOO fur coat. The lady still tells
the story and says she would be g^'.ad to repeat the incident for a conrecent discharge in bankruptcy of a piomincnt

The

siderably less expensive settlement.

'

Xyoka-Xyoka

the foreign dancer brought here by Ziegfeld last fall is
She was the only artist selected by Zeiggy during
He found the girl who is of East Indlaii^extraction in
Paris and wanted her in the "Follies," it being his plan to provide new
features during the run here, but a spot was never found for her. NyokaNyoka sjieolalizes on evolutions of the arms, accompli.shed f.'om a bentknee, half .straddle poKit»on while spotted on a diaa carried onto the
.stage.
She stejipcd off the platform but once and then only for a few
in

"Jack and

Jill."

his trip abroad.

fteps.

The Chicago com]>any of "The Last ^Varning•vls bring reca.«t.
booking has been extended^teca\ise of that. D< spite the reputation the
:;how gained on Broadway its Chicago showing was .coijsidcr.iblyi under
expectations and the weakness of the cast is blamed. It is said the show
was framed so that it roald onerato cheap'js b\it the result was a performance not up to the Mundurd f the first company.

The

'

.

V.

"'

Bound'

Xew

Yorl<. for the lesi of the
sra.«on unless there is a change of plan. "The Kxi!e"' might have l.mded
there but business is fMiid to have ^•ho^^.•n ri-n.s oi bcttermcr.t with Ice

"Ice

The writing of the bonk for "Helen of Troy," the musical comedy .to
The title idea and
be produced by Rufus L.<Maii*<s was done twice.
plot basis mentioning a collar factory was» conceived by Bert Kalmar
and Harry Rub>i, who are composing the score. They submitted it to
Kddie Dowling and the latter worked out Ji script.
The composers
failed to, like it and (Jeorge S. Kaufman and Marc Connelly were given
the assignment. It is said Kalmar and Ruby have a release of claim from
Dowling. Until recently LeMaire did not know of the compos^ers' coni:ecti«>n with the book idea,

Illness, filed and admitted to
probate, directs his Estate to be divided as follows:
All jewelry and.

weeks'

personal

effects

his

to

executors,

who are instructed to
same among his friends;
Leonard
his

Phelps;

P.

Sam

brullivi',

Mary

sister,

distribute
$10,000 to

|5,000

each to

and

McICee,

l\[s

Greer; $2,500 to Brain-

erd McKee, another brother.
The
remainder of the estate, real and
personal, is bequeathed to his widow,
Mattle McKee, with the request she
make provision for the support of
his grandson, Frank McKee Mapelson.
At the death of his widow it
Is requested If any of the residuary
estate be left it be divided into
three parts and bequeathed equally
to the children of his brother, Sam;
his sister. Mary, and the remaining
third to his grandson, Frank Mc-

Kee MapeLson. Mrs. Maltio McKee
and Leonard P. Phelps, without
bonds, are named executors.

George H. Oliver, retired actor,
George Hutchinson,
an e.state not exceeding f 1,700
personalty
in
and no will when, at
the age of 68, he wa.s found dead in
The his r«>om at 125 Schermerhorn street,

<

casting director of a piomincnt jnuducinp; orsanizaiion is r«
ported about to be "let nut" because of his "kick back" tacli<>s with a
casting agency which ho is reported to have favored particularly.

LEGIT ITEMS
The will of the late Frank McKee,
who died November 13 after a three

will

be held at the Harris,

Bound.

professionally,

left

James

avenue, Brooklyn, in Ills application
for lettvrs of administration upon
In addition ti> his
the i>rcpertx'.
brotlK I*. .Mr. Oliver is survived by
five

pi<.

reported tlie most advanced of ti'o "mystery play" cycle is
"Spooks De Luxe." a ppisitualistlc farce, by Milt Ilayen, which d(\'ils with
Sever.il people are anfjling for
si)iritualism in a humorous manner,
the piece, although Mr, llagen may produce it him.self, Hagcn originally
held an option on the producing rigli?s to 'The Last Warning," )jut
gave It up b*»cauKe of pirss of other matters in connection witii a play
he was collaborating on with the l.'ite Frank Ba?on, for which Joseph
McKiernan had compc.<e.i the incidental music.
is

-./'

Jts.

Francis X. Hope, f<»rmfrly booking manager for Cohan A: Harris

now
company

is

What

S, according to his
F. Oliver, of 576 Fifth

Brcoklyn, Mar«.-h
brother.

whiv'h

the

witli
in

takes

costumes

Brooks -Mahieu

general capacity
contract sales of
productions.
Hope

a
in

for

was general manager

for

Wilmer

&

legitimate
Vincent's
productions
during the winter.
The firm has

postponed

fiTrtlier

activity

in

that

dire;.tion until next season.

'

'

'

A most unusual courtesy was «Tctended a manager ibis week, when the
Fuller Construction Co. agreed to soft pedal on the «;rection of the steel
frame of the new Times building going up on 43rd street. The new plant
Js directly across the street from ihe stage entrance of the Selwyn, un<l
the noise of the riveting machine.-? disturVied the i)erforman:'e of A. H.
Woods' "The Guilty One." It was particularly hard on the nerve."* of
v
Tauline Frederick, starred In the play.
v
Martin Herman wrote the builders asking whether the noise could be
stopped during the matinees. The boss of erection amswcred in person
stating it was a contract job.
Marty replied he didn't think his letter
would be favorably received, but thought bed try to pet action anyway.
Herman was given a surpri.-e when the Fuller repre.sen'.alive agreed to
stop riveting between - 30 and 4.4.* Wednesday and Saturday afternoons.

The latfer, continuously greeted with the query as
what's a good show in town, are receiving invitations from theatrical

Clarion Coakley was taken 111
Pauline .Lor<l sailed aboard the Nleuw Amsterdam from her dock last Monday with appendicitis and her
Saturday without bein^ summoned to appear in the divorce action started role in "Barnum Was Right," at
by Mrs. Mitchell Harri.^ against her husband, who is appearing in a Wash- the I'^razeo. was played by Kathington stock company.
Mis.s Lord was named as co-respondent and leen Laurie,
who went into the
her appearance in London early in April was necessary for the premiere show on four hours' notice. No
there of "Anna Christie,*' in which she will star as here.
"Anna operation was decided for Miss
Christie" was on the road for some months, but ended its season at tho Coakby, freezing treatment being
Riviera, New York, two weelis ago.
Process servers were warded off, applied. She was expected back in
but appeared in a group for the final performance (Saturday night). the cast Wednesday.
Miss Lord was kept in her dressing room until midnight and then
walked forth, free from service because it was Sunday. She went to
Louis Cline is manager of the H.
Philadelphia immediately, and returned as far as Newark la^Jl Friday B. Productions, Inc., which wIM pronight, from whence she went to Hoboken.
duce "For Value Received," a three
act play written by Ethel Clifton.
/
William A. Brady has been idanning for some time to take a Irand at Clin^^ was formerly with George
Broadhurst. This season he was
authoring, and within tlie la^t few weeks decided that during the comteamed with Charles Pope in the
ing summer he is going to "get away from
York,
still

managers

close to

^

A
It

theatrical practice common .some years ago threatens to be revived.
revo'Ives about the stimulation of business through the medium of

the hotel clerks.

shows

to see their

gratis, :ind

if

i>leaaing,

recommend

it

to the

r.umerous transients they come in touch with daily. The Oreeters, the
name of the hotel clerks' organization, numbering iOO were the guests
of one management last weeif.
.
.
.

.

:

Despite artnouncements, it is under.«tood Flo Ziegfeld dors not contemplate the production of the next "Folli<s" before September.
While the
supposition would b that he isn't of the opinion another "Follies' should
so closely follo^ the long run in New York of the current show of that
title, it's not the reason according to reports.
The reason goes into
other matter.s, digging down below the management and taking up. internal affairs.
Whatever the exact cause, however, the story is made
positive with regard to the forth<M)miiig "l-'ollies " and stating the Amsterdam, Xew York, its annual summ«r liome. will house another musical
attraction (here this hot spell.

But .jne company of -The Bat" is now on tour, it playing coa.st terrland booked until the middle of May, The mystery play started the

ti.ry,

season

off

with six companies, the oriuinal

company

closing after the

Boston run, which together with the 106 weeks on Broadway represented
continuous jilaying of almost three seasons.
Three companies were
closed for the .season last ,<<atinday. Two of the shows .ippeaied in outlying house8( subway circuit), and one was playing uiistaic, "The Bat"
have several companies on tour luxt sea.«;on. its debut on
Broadway was late in the summer of ]J>_'0.

will again

Gambling
been

very

at

I'.jlm

lucrative

Beach

this sr.ison

is

gambiing resort

winter seasons ran their losses to large amounts are now recovering
them in part throiiKh remaining; away from the u.imlr.j," tables.

Some of
Hway from

the

lugliest

tlic

Beach

piayers Iro.n th»; stage an<l ycvvcn have kept
winter,
one of the screen gamblers is re)»orted to have weh-hed last winte,- for li'To.ooo, wlii( h may be his reason
ti.r slaying at home.
He ciine Lack last wint*..- wji), j^torit s following
of his large losse.-i d'>wn there,
may i,ave h< Ipd or hurt his credit
ir
ar< iind New York, hut tlie \iviiei-.s ihi.^ wiutej- learned his losses wertibi.s

on j)nnei'.
AVlun
)(\'i
it came
time to settle if i.s said tlie .^Meen man stated he li.ad
c;
no authority to sign a check away fmm h.s .til o. WIk ii importuned t'»
\id'M>'> gond faith by a nolo ov seiics of note.y he again declarcil the

all

1

•

<oj poraiit-n fo;M»ade h;ni to iier.-^onally assnme (.bliuai ions.
Tlie t;amlilei
• rCeied
eat i«>r $.'O.Oiio ;, ilnew if tii, scr«rn t.m woif;,!
(o ihrt'W up a
hini a <hr •!<
jui h,. mi- hi win ha k the eiick.
; ive
\Vh< n the Nr
Yoricer .-i^ajii nuiuioiied ni»« «i.rpoi.ilion the Ka?»iMlr^' IjiuL-V- k' < l^ri
Knew lie- li.id a .Miinaler before liini.and l.-i it go ul lliat.
.
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H.iny Weinbergir. manaeer

of "The Gud of A', iigcanee" ;,t the ,\p<.]lo.
York, chai-^fil with ob.^ceni; \', in ircul.itiiig u j>-.iiui d booklet eont.iining leiters fjom rf presentative laym< n retiitiiij,' (l:o cliarue of the
p'a>'s Jmmoiality. The prodiic< r'.s pi« face eonelut*"v: '•i*...';(i \hf. f«,iiow.
ing leiters and then st^ ilto play f.,i- >.>iirseif and devide whether It is

New

.

as he can and write a play."

but

be as

publicity

field.

.

,

,

Hugh

Last week an amateur performance of Tiie Bed Widow,' given for
the benefit of the American Legion of Leonia, X. J., was given in nearby
P3nglewood, as Leonia has no theatre.
Several incident's i»rior to the
show and during its playing i)ut the stamp of truth on "The Torch
Bearers," the .satire on the Little Theatre movement. During the dress
rehearsal the juvenile kis.'-ed the "widow,"
That brought a yell of
.protest from his wife, who was seated in front.
Only when J. S. Shea
confirmed the players claim that the .script called for the kiss did the
excitement subside, and the 'bit' was not in the public performance.
The show grossed 11.600. .md the Jer.seyites are thinking of playing it
over again, .lohn i'ollock. still ma.\or of Leoni.i. was stage manager,
and kicked in to the tune of $100 worth of tickets.

One of Bro.nd way's managers who was nn.ablo to hoj) a train for a
winter vacation in Florida viewed the tann«d fare.s of those Unky on<'H
who returned during the past week. He remarke<l u special company
«>f "Shuffie Along' could be formed among the Florida gang who needed
no make-ups,
,

Grady, Arthur Hammerfiteins general manager is still confined at the Lennox Hill Hospital,
where he was operated on for appendicitis three week's ago. It is a
drainage case, and the patient may
be abed for several more weeks.

Arthur Hopkins' executive offices,
except the i)re8s department, will
the Plymouth theatre
this week across the street, where
floor in one of the brownstone
.a
fronts has beeo leased. The present offices were found too small.

move from

"The Unfaithful Husband" closes
it.s road tonr at the Shubert-Tcller,
Brooklyn, this week. The piece has
been out fcr two weeks and is to bo
revised,

Earl Carroll

from a vacation trip to Florida and Cuba.
toted alontj two dozen ))lack silj< soft
coUar.s.
When he ntunud the n«ck linen w.is a normal white. i:arl
said the black c(.lar w;.s lui novelty in the South, and it never made a
hit here.
Just .in idea goiie wrong.

When

lie

left

lias

retu!;.(d

Broadway he

reported from there to have

the

house.
.Ai-coiding to reports, the main
oi Kr«»adv\;i>'.s Fiorina eiiinp l),i.»j never belore reached its
lotal of winiilKgH by huiulieds «>f ihoiis..nds.
Tlu- show people there
li.ive not be«ii b.idly hi'. iMcordin- to the a counts.
These who in other
for

Xew

it

'Roger Bloomer," the wor.t Hivof K<iuity Players' season, was selected
for presentation by a committee, aithouj^h ono executive had been reit.
There is .a play committee and the selection.s were
vote. On the eonimittre apparently are Walter prichard Faton,
a former free Ian e dramatic critic, and Robert C. Benchley, the reviewer for "Life." Their signatures were afliAed to a letter sent* to Percy
Hammond and reprinte,] in liiM mid-week column recently, ll.i.nimond
b.ul kidded the selection of
Bl<»<»mer."
The siiow is runniii, on a cooperative basis at the Greenwivh Villa;.;c the. me.

ported picking

made by

Oliver D. Bailey, lessee nnd m^m.-igev .,f ^^,r^ TTepublic, x.vv Yo'k. is
considered one of the m( st fwrtunafc of Hreadways man.m'er.s. He
secured a lea.«o on the I'uiton s:everal years ag", tlesigiiini; it as
;i
pioduction house for bim.-i If. He st.).).. ,l !.,v.iy fr(.m the prod"iiciii5? end
and the house «horta.i:.' Hi. n afforded .-.n opinirtuiiity at picking winners.
Kilter Madame" cvtai,ii..)u-,i Hk I'ulton .is a run theatre and
))i«»'i.ibly
it
gave Bailey a profit ..f $10(».(i<t0. as the show pn.sserl $l'r...-,(io wetkly foV
many months ah.i attained, n total gro9{i of h If a million on the Broa.l^
W ij tnr b-Pmcir P.ailrV tll* n iUUvn] ir,;.. ,„ :M-r an'jem..ur v-iih ',1...
Theatre Guild and air.'xtd l.iliem.' followed i.y 'H,. 'who (;.ts .<;ai)prd.'
Last slimmer Bailey wav for*-, d lo v.-.e.-fc tin- Fulton, but tocik'tm
tlie
Hepublir\ and "Abie's Irish no.«^c' mov? d om-v from the Fulton
into the
I'orty-setond sire< t hr.n.^e with him.
'A».ie' j-.tj, i,f o,, ,,„,. if the mo^^t
consistent nio-My niakera on Bioadw.iy. .and is tipped to mi
thron^;h
lie summer.
B;.iiey wa.s unable to ree( ive any of the Guilds
production
this sea.son, bu. he was .i-ain lucky, since the GuiM
has not developed
a success on a par with those of the two pre\ ious seasons.
-

t

.

i

I

Janus Wingfield, booking manager for the Centnrt States circuit,
with headquarters in Chicago, arrived in Xew York this week.
60 Yr. Old

Bandmaster Sued

IMovidence, R. I., March 28.
brought against Warren R.
Faies, wealthy Providence resident
and veteran b.mdmaster. by a
Bangor. Me., woman, who sought
$l(tO,0(M) fen- brciich of promise, was
settled out of emirt last week. Mr.
Fale-i. appe.'ued in Superi<,r court to
defend h'mself against the action of
Harriet if. Harthinii, who charged
that en He,-, 1^ iniH. the band man
promii^ed to niai-ry lier.
Attorneys
re](v<-eiiting lir.th parti'S conferred,
and .'ooii .'ifter the opening of court
announci m. nt was made that an
agreement had been re.» hi d, Fales
is repnt.d to be wealthy,
Uo has

A

In

<

M

suit

111!:..

i\n-:r,u

»i

.V

o.l

ritwl

<U'!f-t»

divori ed.

Mr. Fales's fame as a bandmaster
canie V. hen In- was chosen to hea<l
Reeves' .AinMi.an li*rnd. of whi(h
lh«' j.'ite Itowen R, 4'lnirch had prcviou^;y been the leader. H" afterward-- f<uinded Fales' b;ind.
He is
CO y«ais old.
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STOCKS
San Francisco.

"The

cazivr this week In
final
in its third and
first five weeks wer^

week.
devoted

to

Bad Man." which hunff up a

.

record for mIocIc runo In th:r, city.
admi.H.«iion scale was raised to
engagement. It
II 50 for the Blinn
the special
will be maintained while
star system continues.
rapKl
made
has
Alcazar
The
under Thomas
stride.-4 since coming
Wilkes" management last August.
The selection of gootl plays ami the
high class manner of presentation
have built up a healthy buainesB.
Bl inn's success added considerThe impre.'^ably to the clientele.
sion made by Bllnn in "The Bad
Man'" was further dlstinjjnlshed in
'•The Bosis," the cunent attraction,
Alcazar PlayIn which the regular
ers gave him admirable support.
Nana I^ryant. playing the piincipal
feminine role, gathered a good share
performance.
excellent
htr
bv
Brady Kllr.e an •"Porky" AfcCoy
was another who stood out and was
seen to better advantage In this

The

by

HCt».

Chiirlf-tt.>

Donr^ily.

staged

K. W«»lls an^l l>orothy
an<l directed by Harry

.MaoFa.\<len.
Mari»? M»*yer
Kjr»*n Ho (iraverl

Teria

T.uolUe .\very

Raymond Kawans"
Miary Danitl
^....Jesaie Briitk
Phyl'la Otlmore

Maid
Krixtia.*
t.tt>»

l^ir/.

JtiKperKfln

^^e.^«>r

I..ouIs

Ifiiik

The

Anker

John Jtlynn Marl'-arKnv*
.I'lerre Watkiii

olrtk

«.oui:i

I.oririK

Angela Warde

rhira Bertol
Nilt Olrik
l.nia OlrlU

HfNUigcr

Proctor

'.

Players

ure^

now

rounflin^ out their se:ond year at

Many
Bleecker hall.
changes have been made in the personnel cC the company since it was
orgar.lTied in the spfhig of 1921, and
at Jea.^t hah" a dozen leads have been
Harmanus

show than hef.n-e. Leigh Willard usod.
gave a good account of himnplf as
The present feminine lead is Mary
James Cri.swold, and Kmmett Vo- Daniel, nnd two weeks ago she
gan was all that could »)e asked- really 'arrived" In the role of I^ilhi

Norman Fouvier
as his son.
the archbishop, a role somewhat

Olrik in '"The llldJle: Woman."
Phyllis Gilmore was cast as Krlstiiie Jesperson, and given an opportunity t<» display her emotional talents. She is i>ne of llic favorites in
the slock.
Johfi fJlynn MacFarlane is by far
the best liked male lead since the
Procter stock has been organized.
Pierre \N'atkJ!), tlie only member
of the stock who has been with it
since the opening week nearly two
years ago. played the scheming, unscrupulous Count Krik rielsin.cer,
ajid is the i<i*>al type for the role.
"Waddy,"" as he has becf>me kn<jwn
to the stock patrons, has been cast
in a variety of roles, and always

from what ho has been
was very catisfav'-ory.

different
pla>ing,

Flores.

Oeorne Sterling. Vlnriairi
Ralph Kline, Netta Southeiiand.

F.

Karl

Sheldon,

O'Leary. Jerome

X.

Brooks aiul Ch irle^ S*»Hon had
minor role-s which were h:nidled acceptably.

Hug'a Knox, who^ i.s tli« sfi*?^ director, was al.-o in the c«:it. appoirIng briefly a.s the lientennnt of
poUcp.

Business has beerj ex eptionally
gdod daring the entire Bl'nii enJosrjths.

gagen^ent.

.\rnau<l

MarUui-i

lJnj.»(i:ct

'Vrit

M'>«)re

Kaiichftttf

D>r<»triy

tMna

Mailanif (ianion

Marx

Captjiin

i.-

Sp'or-r

iivvg.- V. Di'l
Poroy Kilbrl-J.J.'Tniln? H'Tm-tI

Kirk Field
Alphonaf
fli\rcft*»

Gttfiiianii?

J.

I-:i<.'>f

.M:»y

S|»r>>>iicr

Samue!

<;<Ktfr'y

H.

Mc>ntg<n;jery

Considerable strategy was displayed in the selection of a Holy
bill for this Brooklyn stock

Week

under the management of Charles I^
and Harry Clay Blaney. The choice
was 'A Wife for a Day" with authorship credited to Cecil Spooner,

woman

of the company.
That stock players are occasion-

the leading

authors appears to hit a rechord with their audiences

ally

;

;

Stand

Can't

Tax—$25 Minimum

Per

Performance
The high

royalty charges for cur-

rent plays iH causing a tendency on
tlie
part of small repertoire and
stock managers toward pir.icy.
High royalty is reported as forcing a number of shows of this order
out of existence, with those c )n(inuganisation has been showing royalty ing being force*!
to use book plays
play.>4 under cnmoiidsged names with
or bllU without a reputation.
the objective claimed to be the
Many of these companie.i pluylng
avoiding of the payments of royal- towns with theatres seating 400 or
ties.
500 have little chance to break even
A representative of the Producing with royalty pieces, the majority of
Munnfrers' Association is said to be which are held at |2u a performance
on the grounds now. making an in- in the smallest ot towns. The advestigation and will submit a report mission scale f(u- companies of this
on his return to New York. Th-^ order is topped at 50 cents.
following are .'^ome of the titles oC
The manager of a small rej) travplavs utilised hv thft company: eling by auto desired to secure three
'The Moth." "The Shepherd of bills for the small towns. He wag
Shantv Run." "Two Daddies oi" informed each was held for $23 per
Mine," 'l" Marrinrre a ti'allure," "The p«»rformance.
He Informed the
Done/' "The Otb^r Man's Wife." broker he could not look for a gross
"The Oath" anj "The Cowboys Ro- in the majority of towns of over
$•-'00, which amount is shared with
nan'^e."
Tbf» last similar instance from thi.the house.
The broker replied he
terriJory was 12 yi-str-^ ago whoii th.- could slip in a matinee now and
Hirkin.s' stock company Was prei- then without paying royalty, which
verte<l from usln.g an Eleanor Rob- might help out.
The company did
son iiccess.
!ioL take to the road.
;

acterization of Otto Meyer.

work and incidentally

of

is

a

The organization will be tinder the
direction of Milton Aborn and tha
season will be for at least 10 weekn.
Kach attraction wTiI run a full
v.'e:»k. the first offering being "The
Firefly."
Many of the newer musical comedies will be prcsenttnl, too.
Henry Winchell will be the active
manager of the company, which will
numiier 4rt {>»»i-«t(MtM, ,•,!( b«!Ps* fe*Rt
fum New Vork.
In the cast are Maude Clray, Vlrpinia Watson, Kdilh Bradford, Irene
CattoM. Lee Daly, R.ilph Bralnard,
Dan Marble. Oeorge Shields and
Willard Ward.

be the third to play (he house since
the that of the >ear, the shows having originally started stock with a
company organized by Corae Pay ton,
who withdrew after the first week.

George Barnes,

i

Two
steile

mi>re

weeks and

the

Bon-

Playvrs a\ the Shubert -Mich-

igan, Detroit, will discontinue, six
weeks later resuming their annual

summer engagement

of 12

weeks

at

He

also

failed

new source
The

bins),

I

Mi.ss

m

tlie lirsi

performances.

wnikeil diligently.
outstaii.liinr ligurc of ill'.'
.-nd has held up throughout the M«;ivMp_ ),..ini; lar-^ely r.»Mi)unMjlilf f^!r the MiicceHs of tlie «>j-gan;-

>be

Si)4)(Mu>r

is

ti'.e

company

which

•/.ita»n.

the

hi-^

<;eor«.«

'

•'!

V.

patv\

ni»ii.

^'"ili,

Dill

but a

j^,

wiuuMs

has been

>i'ver;il

|r^.

one of

consitlered

is

lin.iuci.il

w ek.s

stork.
with the

as leading

.:>nthu>ia.siic
in

irille .-ti.teil

in

in

lii-^

mannei.

t'ouTity

Judge

Noojian

in

IJiifialM

under an indictment for grand l:irceny. The indlct-:ent. whicl. grow.-out of the alleged theft of .".» automohi.e, was bniUglu in 1017. 1» t
l^ggeni was only
after

grand

arre.Hte<l last

week

of a cliarge of
larceny, first degree, in .Mabsence
of $.'»,0()o bail
In the

i»is

ac<tuittal

hiny.
he Was ?eni.tn'led t»

\\>-

Ki'ii'

''ount\-

stock

its

m

l-]as:er

Il«)l brook Blinn will do a new rdav
during his engagement In stock at
the Majestic. Los Angeles.
Mury
Ncwcomb, Wilkes' leading won-.rifi
of that company, has retired.
Her
place Is as yet unfilled, an Ingenue
DRAMATIC EDITOR, THE KANSAS CITY "STAR"
playing
lend
the
prothe
in
current
Garnett,
Edward Bernard
dramatic editor, critic and Sunday editor
of the Kansas City "Star," made his first entrance on life's stage August duction of "The Trouble Iloun 1."
Willamene Wilkes has succeeded
8, ISS.I, In Kan.sas City, Mo., us a "single," presented by Kdward Pres<ott
CJarnctt and Anna B. Carnett. His first role In big time journalism was J.'imes Neill as director of Maje.'tlc
as a reportei- on the "Star-Times"' in 1907; subsequently was assistant stock.
city editor, telegraph editor, day city editor and Sunday and dramatic

EDWARD BERNARD GARNETT

i!i the same drama.
The biggest production Mr. (JTrn* .t ever reviewed was in Paris.
France, August 1, 1914, entitled "The World \Var."" He reviewed from a
•seat as cable etiitor and oji the war desk of the "Star"' in K. ('.. remaining thero until the signing of the armistice, when he was made dramatic

editor

critic.

The Henry Duffy stock tip«'nlp'.T
Monrlay nt the Crescent. Brordilyn.
N. v., will appear in "Six Cylinder
"Love" OS the first bill. For each
l>eopIe will

weeks for each piece dependiu-x
upon ^ts i>opul;irity. Lorin Raker
play the
KrneKt Truex

Last weelijlie man.igeincfir nt l!if^
Audit<irium IM.ayers in Lynn. .>laH>
advertised tbat the stf)ck i)iay for
\\ liy
.Meti
lioly U'eek wouiM ^'
L'^avr
»m(" and that'Tlie li.mi^"irgia" Would he presented durin,:;;
Kasler week. Thereupon llev. Che:^-

.

J.

Fnderhii..

Street D.iidist

statement,
chant;"

tlie

of

«.'hu!cli,

asked

Wa^ iilimlon
in

a lujldic

the theatre to
[lay.s for the two weel;s.

|

<«>nipa»iy closf^.i S:tlur»la\. 'liubeen rciti-il to Hniifi;
Searnon with the iKu'e:-. tn li;.!^ i:
•
v
f»l.i\- sin -k »»Tv!x- in:d'r t
..' i.~i,«
itremerM.
Th" ne\\ «i..n;v;:; v. j

hi the

opening

l>y

ple.e.

The Mnjestte stock, ftba. opening Monday (April 2) with ".Nice
People* have Clay Clement, NeaHenderikson

trlce

Nat

(U•ad^).

Davis. Jlal Dawj-.on. Wlllanl F()ster,
Douglas Co.sgi-f»ve. I'loi'cnce Arling-

Margaret llobertson.

ton.

Home

If.irry

is

kin

in

with

K'ei

r)irector

win Wil-

.'issistanl.

•.on

.Tame>4 Carroll sfncU opens
at the P.ijou, liangor. Me,

The

1.1

Edna

"Declns.sfce.*

wfio

I'reston

b«>en pl.'iyinjr the leads with th-e
ilulifa'C v.dl
Carroll comi»any In
t.-.insf'-r to I'lar.gor. with Madelei«»r

has

'

I

f 1

tef

Iluilig iK- Sc.imon tal«e o\'i- the
S; rand, .'•.'ev.iiik. .V. .1., c<»inni<-:MiiiK
.Moral.ay, f',:- fliMniafic stud; villi a
eojni»{(ii.\ headed by Maid,' i*!Une!!vTIW- .Mr.iiid ln.i Ifvii |. .iM i>^ i:U^l\[
op* rale I },y tin
villi a i<trni»aKy
l-'abians. the c».\norM of tli
lir» ivc

originated

role

will

.\»iiil

*

several production
be uy^d, the numb«-r of

play presented

distinguished fatni.y.

guilty

sufllclent

of supply.

open

will

!

ov#»rlooked

have

Monday. Harry Heme, who has dicompany for several seasons past, will be In charge. Clay
Clement will be the leading man.
The company will give muliticeH
daily except Mo'ulay and Thurj-day.
Scale LTj-TTi at night, with matlnee.i
25-35.
The opening "Nice Pet»ple."*

»

I>.din.ind F.ggena. of .\i\\ York.
d^ney hy some earlv in the week to
iiushand of Minna (Jombel, pleaded
lalter In heir line.n' wliicli could be
before
arraigned
when

^w

rected the

'

had little dllTlcultv witli
There w.is a slight ten-

to

Majestic, »Ulica, N. Y. (Bob-

•

heir roles.

>

West 67th
Monday, up to

and the play failed to leave his office.
The manager left to sean:h for

Opening June will be
the (;arrick.
On October 21. 1921. Mr. fl.irnf^tt decided TU>t to r^^main a single and
the Vaughan Claser IMayers at Or- from then began working with a partner, K-ilier Clark Liarnelt tnoiiwith William H. professional).
Detroit,
hall.
chestra
Powell and Plorencc Shirley in the
His reviews signed "I'l. B. C." have gained wlde,si»r,.ad notice. OutThe Majestic will play stock side of his ne\v.«papcr activities, .Mr. Cl.anc'tt lind.s time ft leach budding
leads.
A fovunh authors that audiences already kiu)w what tluy want. !]«• has also been
through the summer.
company, the Pike Players, may go acti\ely interested in coniniunify dianta. ind«'|iendenl theatre enterprises,
author of a nuint>er of tnag.i7.ine articles, stories and 8k<*tcheH.
of a rleh rel.it ive who tlemanded it into tlie Shubert -Michigan or the and is the
(This in the ninth of the soif.t of uholof/roiihiK nrd brirf shrtchrs of
in liis will.
Th.- tut the ehap faib-d .\cw Detroit, which will give Deifugh Duffy (he (iroiniitir editors of the eoiiiiiit/ a}i)>earinff in \'<ir:e(i/.)
to reeotrnize his wife later was duf troit four stock shows,
to the fitct .^h»' wore a veil to cover will bring in a comp.iny of i)!ayers
her f.toe during the ceremony.
It to
Rose,"
Irish
present "Abie's
jail.
Eggcfia i< at pre?;ent defend- The result Is that liynn theatregoers
is a flimsy t il«*.
if it were nt»t for which
he expects will remain at ant in an annu' lent of marriage are ixl vised tn av«dd the rush by
a lot of shootir;4? and ;i couple of
summer.
least six weeks during the
«ood knoeUabonl Voinetlv i>its ih
buying tieket.s early, so that they
.suit brought by his wif<', who alIt h IS not been settled wliicli house
laece would flounder ba«lly.
fraudulently rf»i»ie- can SIC
\'»'hy .Metj Leave Home,"
leges that li
The numlMTs of the r.th Avenu"-- he will play,
of being presented tliis weelc.
sen'ted hinis<Ml' as wealthy .ii:
comp.tny

vAis severely

In

.selected.

a

losii;g

who

swept the theatri-

fire

funds to pay for the new bill he had
The broker tightened up

the cast.
With the present line-up the Proctor stock seems to be headed for a
Burke.
profitable summer run.

f»'nc(*

i

The manager of an out of town
stock was. |25 short when It came
time to pay his broker for a play.
He got out of the offlce when stating
he would mall the money. The following week he appeared without
the shortage having been settled.

pai'ts.

^

railed to Baltimore by

'

^

Norman Tracey Is the stage manager of the company and also plays
small Pides. This is the first in several weeks that he has not been in

the same
the Fabians' tusiness,

coast,

Smith and Duffy to play the lead
in
Kast la West.'
In
Washington, where fJeorge
Barnes and Wanda Lyon uto playing leads at the President, it has
developed they went to school to-

New

and Jessie Brink also had minor

prin'ting just

was

the

man of the President

leading

I'layers,

from

]

two weeks ago was a member of the
Union Square theatre stock In Pittsfield, Mass.
Her mother, Mrs. Madora Sitzler, who was one of the
victims of the Are, accompanied Miss
Lee to New York when the latter
left PIttafleld a week ago Sunday.

Avery, an Albany girl, who has
played small roles at different times,
wa;^ cast in a minor part, and acted
handil>.
Teris Lori«ig. wife of
it
Hany ;\lacFayden. the stage dlrect«u-. gavf*a convincing performance
Raymond Rawllngs
in a .'mall role.

seems to know mere about tiie fhow
bu.=iiness over ther-i than some of
The
the Newark managers do.
Fabians are suspected of having
wanted to tacitly adtnit as much
by again using the "Call," although
from repo'-ts the "Call" his been

new

the

IVfarsuerite Lee,

many instances. It did at the
Fifth Avenue if the Tuesday night
attendance, capacity, was a crite-

brother»in-law of the authoress.
"A Wife for a Day" is melodrama of the o!d .school with its
twist, the action taking place during
the last war. Pari.s wa.s selected as
the backerround. It is developed i"
an artists studio an«l the home of
a secret service agent.
As the story works out a certain
mysierj' surrounds
each of the
characters, the majority i)laced in
the class of German spies. The others are .secret service agents. Both
sides are desirous ol .«e»juring mysterious i>apers broughr into play
every few minutes during the three
act.s.
A love ani;le is introduced
w'hich brings the jjleiH^ to an end
when t!)e girl Informs the man .sli.>
is
already his wife, having been
married to hini sometime befor*'.
but had never seen hini since the
ceremony.
marriage
the
havin.r
taken pl.ice in order that both might
derive the benetit.s from the estate

loMlead of going dark this summer, the Interstate Circuit will In-

burfcd when

.spon.«ive
in

line

inter-

augurate musical slock in at least
one of their theatres, the Majestic,
Dallas, leaving off v.mdeviUe and
taking on the new polh y April 2|».

cal rooming house
street.
York,

Lucille

Newark, X. J., may suppoi t stocks
but the town Is doubtful about it.
The Fabians closed their own slock
rion.
Miss Spooner has consi(leraV>le ot the Strand : nd at the .same timwork on her hand.>* pliying the lead- reinserted their a'J^ert]sIng in thiing role in a different play each Nev.'ark "CaV."
Thc' smart critic
week without golna: into playwrit- of that pap'»r ol.'^orNed earlier in
ing with any degree of seriousnes.s.
tlie season c4»'it the Alaude Fealy
From general appearances the current attraction did not cause her stock would f^till be in Newark when
over-exertion. It is safe to surmize the Strand company quit, which beaid was secured for several of the came true, but throueh that r.^mark
melodr.imatic punches from Harry t:-.e -Cair lost th3 ad-.'crtisinq: of
Clay Blaney, who has a reputation the FaV»ians, It is said. The t-aper.
of several years" standing in this fortunately, held its rovI«nver. v.ho

on

gether in' Bait I^ake City, while over
at the Belanco, Washington, with
Marshall's company. Hazel Dawn
is also from Salt Lake.

Angela Warde. the new ingenue,
Louis
did well in a small role.
Anker diftplays ability in his char-

WIFE FOR A DAY")

('A
F*'>»f»fy

j

Stocks

handles them caiiably.

5TH AVE. STOCK
K'liene

Small

part with ease in the current P. M. A. Man Investigating—
bill.
The remainder of the cast
fitted the parts satisfactorily.
Royalty Avoided by CamouThe two sets filled the bill. Th(j
cost in the production end was exflaged Titles
ceedingly moderate. The piece costs
little and should make money.
Hart.
St John, N. B., March 2S.
Piracy of plays has been charged
against
a
stock now playing In New
PROCTOR PIAYERS, ALBANY
Brunswick (city) for an extended
Albany. N. Y., Mar.di 28.
"TJip RM.ller Woman."
A i>lay In three engagement. It Is alleged the or•icter

now
The

lioss."

Musical Stock
Stat* Circuit

MAKE FOR PIRACY

STOCK

Edna May Spooner handled a char-

28.

an
completes
Bllnn
irolbrook
*leht-week enKugenvent at the Al-
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CHICAGO STILL WONDERING

Cut Rates Another Problem for Chi's $2 Shows That
Must Play to Capacity at That Scale to Break

No

Sensational Successes

Comers — "Peter

Among

Weston"

Smash with "Sally" Continuing
Chicago, March 28.
JKero hour has urrived for the official chuck up whether or not local
legit conditions will berome better
or continue to linger in the throes
of record worriment for the houf^e

managers.
Prevailing conditions will become
better If the Easter reason means
anything hero this ytar. While not
eo proudly boasting the optimism of
other years, there are house managers who claim something like
normal busineMs will be counted
starting Sunday. Some of the erratic happenings of the whole present season have killed a public show
of optimism. On the other hand,
there are house managers who arc
looking matters square in the eye,
agreeing that the uncertainty of the
season's trade won't receive any
material help from the KaMlvr season. These latter managers go so

WHAT

to

Town's

Huge Grosses

Now
trade over previous week.
given three weeks more to stick.
Tabbed for $8,000.
"For All of U«" (Studebaker, 19th
week In Chicago). Held around
$10,800, with plenty of Indications
to prophesy piece will stick until
week in May, positively a

.second

record that William Hodge should
be proud of after joshing LaSalle
premiere.
••Tho Last Warnino" (Biackstone.
7th week). Two weeks to go before
closing bitter disappointing Chicago
"Bristol Glass"
stay for owners.
"Warning" lost
opens April 8.

•

now checked up

it's (|uite
will set' an

probable Randolph street
established cut rule office before another season.
How the managers are going to
face the lower admissions for orchestra seats is u matter that's hard
to estimate.
Tliere are manager.s
hero who would willingly join hands
with the present managers who are
waging a |2 scale, but the former
ffnd it impossible to make all ends
meet with the cast salaries and expenses back stage. A check up on
the salaries of companies now engaged in the flat %2 top price proves
that even they will have to draw
capacity business to make a winner
out of the wish to complv with
newspaper propaganda for" lower
prices.

the zero hour approached the

town got two i>rf>ni lores last week
and one this week.
Tp tli«- Laddrr"
had its f>remit-re ;it lu- IMavliouso
'

—

to

Last week's estimates:
the Ladder" (Playhouse, 1st
week). Didn't show anything until
Satnrilay
night,
brought
whidi

ajigricr than

gro.ss

be in style, came along and km<w
anything ohsrrvrd on
Michigan boulevard tiiis wint» r.
The manager of the Piayhousr i.s
evidently not happy unless j.hous
are coming to and gcting out of his
theatre, so "I'p the Ladder" goes to
tho Central .Monday night, allowini;
"J'eter and l»aula' to try a piemiere
with Rryant, Much is being count•(1 on O. P. Heggic. tJio .slai-, to attract attention for the lu-west Play-

house card. Jl<f,'gJe }i:id U'-od Iw.-U
at tho Piayhouso with Happy -( ioLucky."
'

—

WiM^fl n ntl H fr r'' {» M itll
hard to pirk as to the len;;Hj of its
«tay here. The trf^mrndous publiilty of the rtponiiwi didn't di.iw 1,1hous(>

was

)>avk«>(l.

however, being henvi'\ j).aiMred. It
was a howling audicnci' tliat groeied
the piece, but the noti.e.s next day
in the newspap'Ms failed to carry
The punch that wou'd rnnke tliem
boz-offlce

draw.?.

The

.

.

IN N. Y.

AND COMMENT

1

•

spoiled with a blizzard. lOveivbofiv
has taken a slap at Lester IJryant's
ambitions, so the weathrr man. iust

The

weeks. Piece had all -male cast
trade fell below $10,000. Thia attracand French medical hero had no
mecca for town's sudden
appeal here. Under $500 nightly.
knowledge of split -priced tickets.
(Selwyn, 13th
House dark this week.
"Partnoro Again"
week). Blizzard gav© this one se- "Peep Gynt," Shubert (8th week).
vere blow Sunday night; tumbling
Onild'i* presentation of "Gynt" baa
weeks' gross betwoen $10,000 and
done rather well since moving up$11,000. Departs Saturday with Cintown.
Business second week at
stop.
Olga Petrova
first
cinnati
Shubert around $13,000, bit under
opens Kaster night in "Hurricane."
first week, but big business hardly
2nd
(Princess,
Square"
"Crooked
expected for offering of the kind.
week). No indications it will last
Well satisfied at pace.
long, but will surely get Broadway
Preferred," Little (11th week).
"Polly
under
$9,000.
Grossed little
trv.
Rated as one of Bro^wlway's hits.
week).
11th
(Colonial,
"Sally"
Has consistently held pace since
Went short of $30,00p, perhaps lowopening.
Last week gross waa
est gross of engagement. Will be
$10,500 and better, which figure is
watched after this week for obserbig for small capacity house.
vation on how long after 12 weeks
big pace can continue.
"Rain," Maxine Elliott (21st week).
2nd
(Apollo,
"Bloaaom Timo"
The season's dramatic smash. (.)nly
week). I»romises to average $17,attraction not* affected in some
000 on its stay at this house, sufllmanner by depression that startcjen^ ftncouragement for plecD to
ed after Washington s Birthday.
it deserves
settle into popularity
Business $15,200 right along, more
when moved to (Jreat Northern at
than $1,000 over capacity.
end of Morris Gest contract with "Romeo and Juliet," Henry
Miller
will
"Russians." "Parsing Show"
(10th week). Has made excellent
follow "Blossom Time," which is rerun
of if to date and ought to ride
ported to have drawn $20,000 this
Business last
into late April.
week.
week held up to gait of previo\is
Fellows
and
Girl"
"Two
a
week,
gross
being
about $10,500
(Cohan's Grand, 2nd week). Little

'

—

money.

1923

'

here an«l proper remedy for tlie same
before loop trade returns to its own.
CkicagoH box ofllce reports have
been a long series of surprises lliis
season. These started with the crack
of the whip putting the season into
whirl. The severest blows have been
received by the attractions sent here
as "sure thing" winners. Only one
important fact has been discovered
by outsiders, and that is Chicago can
no longer stand long rujis. It required several big losses before this
discovery was acknowledged. Copy
of the advertisements for new att'.'actions all proves that "limited"
are now the spring engagements.
The ticket speculating situation is
shaping itself. The czar-like tactics
of sryne of the speculators have
changed. Thc*re's still a whole lot of
rottenness connected witli the speculators here, but the house managers have tho situation better in
hand than ever before. All tho transformation of the local ticket speculating system is being carried out
witliout the local newsiiapers catching tho riglit angle.
Tho newspapers have tried to seize the correct slant, but it's all be^n so mystifying that the best reporters have
overlooked the exaet fat ts.
Racing away from high handed
methods, the speculators are now
branching out in cut rate tickets
no uniform system now on the horizon, merely a struggle on the part
of wise ones to keep some of the
house managers happy with crowded
houses regardless of the height of
the gross receipts. This town is
hungry for a representative cut ra'
ticket office, and out of the amateur-

— "Jjight

29,

newspaper critics were obliged to
leave around 11.15, when the second
act was still being played the de- much by depending on New York
lay caused by an exceedingly unpol- "rep" and releasing an inferior cast
ished performance, featured with for this town. Did around $6,800.
"Tho Awful Truth" (Powers. 5th
some of the cast members not knowing the lines. The laughable situa- week). Ina Claire drew capacity
or slightly over.
clientele
the first two weeks, when over $ro,000. Can easily fill out seathe
opening
tions kept
night audi"Sally, Irene and Mary," 44th St.
ence unmindful of the time, but it average business was remarkably son here.
(30th week). Pace nov.- i.s about
"Scandals" (Illinois, 2nd week).
waa a "papered house," and the high. Successful stay, however,
$10,000, profitable for this musical
piece didn't get its ffrst good test with last week grossing little over Slipped to around $19,000, with detigeared to moderate operbecause
nite decision to stick to limited four
until Saturday night.
There's good $10,000.
ating cost. Another three weeks
"Cat and Canary" (LaSa)Ie, 29th weeks' stay. House has no attrac"makin's" In Woods' ofTcring to draw
at least.
week
in
Chicago),
One
of
few
tion
view,
although
another
In
Shuproii table business from the popular
Fulton
(14th
week).
weeks during Chicago run that bert attraction trying to land house. "Secrets,"
class.
...
Clever English comedy picked up
"Two Fellows and a Girl"Js catchlast week, going more than $500
ing on fast at Cohan's Grand.
It
over previous week. Will remain
should stay here until June unless
hero despite reports "Cinders"
(JeoTgo M. starts maneuvering with
Latter show
slated to succeed.
his musical comedy spring-summer
opens the Dresden. Over $10,000.
bookings. "Blossom Time" is showHeaven,"
Booth
"Seventh
(22d
ing signs of improvement, but it will
week).
One of half dozen solid
be up against another battle when it
smashes and leading candidate for
Figures estimated and comment point to some attraction* being
moves to the Great Northern in a
summer ccmtinuaiue.
Special
•ueceteful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
few weeks to make room for "Thft
Friday afternoons still continued
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in
Pa.seing Show at the Apollo. There
$1.'),000.
and
business
around
house capacities, with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,
is cause to predict a successful pick"So This Is London," Hudson (SlsL
with consequent difference in necessary gross for profit. Variance
up for 'Blossom Time immediately.
week). Among best money get'Scandals'' doesn't give promise of
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
ters on Broadway all season and
surpassing the premiere week's trade
play is also considered.
retains that standing, few attracat. the Blinois.
Jt will be jv winning
tions topping it. Last week about
engagement, however, for George
$15,500; may run into summer.
White, wholly credited to the JudgAdding Machine," (Jarrick (2d
"The
holding
ment of
it
down to four
week). First week of new Guild
music.il classes.
Business over
weeks. The Blinois has no attrac- "Abie's Irish Rose," Republic (451h
show drew fairly good business,
week). Like other leaders. Nichols
tion in sight to follow "Scandals"
$13,000 wtekly.
takings quoted .it $7,500. figure
comedy picked up several hun- "Lady in Ermine," Century (26th
similar fate of the Olympic when
that means good attendance in
dred last week and went to better
Thurston plays out the three weeks'
week). Will last bit longer, plans
this house, where capacity is modthan $13,000.
engagement.
having called for Easter. Busierate
and subscriptions count
nej-e has been profitable, "two for
"The Rear Car" has reached the "Anything Might Happen," Comedy
heavily. Has been offered uptown
one" ticket selling counting In big
height of its popularity, and since
(6th Week). Pulled but moderate
house
month.
next
houso.
Average quoted between
it failed
to reach $9,000 gros.«» for
business to date, though manage"The Clinging Vine," KnickerTjocker
$14,000 and $15,000.
two consecutive weeks it wont be
ment using some extra advertis(14th week). No variance in busisurprising to hear of a quick exit the
ing.
Avergaed $6,000 to $6,000 "Lady
Butterfly,"
Astor
(10th
nes.s hero last week.
Recov.ery
moment the Cort management can
week).
weekly.
Moved over from (ilobe
made was held an<l gr«.iss was
find a show to follow. Cast changes "Barnum
last week.
Business there slipped
Right," Frazee (3d
Was
close to $15,000.
That
tops the
were alsi) noted during the week for
badly. Picked up here, cut-rating
week). Strong lo\yer fioor trade
$2.50 musicals with "Wildftower."
"The Rear Car," a surprise in itself
helping materially.
(Jross, how- "The Comedian," Lyceum (3d week).
for Werha j>roduction, which has
for having remained the length of
ever, did not beat $10,000,
started off vei^- well, though under
Belasco'.s new production went to
time it has, considering both house
heavy operating expense.
Pace "Last Warning," Klaw (23d week).
nearly $11,000 In second week, and
and company have made profits.
Mystery play will continne Indraw better than that
$8,000;
indications are it will continue
"Peter Weston" is the show in
definitely.
Theatre gave notice,
pace this week.
imtil warm weather. Clever playtown that will sweep higher in figbut court ruled it out. Last week
ing in this adaptation from the
ures if there's any Kaster draw at "Better Times," Hippodrome (30th
business jumped materially, gro.-s.^
French.
week).
Tickets
on
hand
to
up
The Frank Keenan piece, under
all.
being about $8,000.
Stop limit, "The Dancing Girl," Winter Garden
April 14, which means big house
the direction of Sam H. ILarris, is so
$7,000.
(10th week).
Will likely depart
will remain open at least one
talked about it is a wonder the house
lor road in May, another new proweek after Easter holidays. Doubt "Laughing Lady," Longacre (7th
Isn't sold out every performance.
duction being lined up for Garden.
week). Best of Ethel Barrymorc s
if it continues afterwards.
MatiDeppite the blizzard of last Sunday
Al Jolson expected .to return there
three tries this season, and one
nee trade stronger than nights.
night the check-up gave the Harris
between time "Olrl" leaves and
which will serve her best in repattraction better figures than the "Caroline," Ambassador (9th week).
new production ready.
ertoire. Lower floor business conSome cut-rating for this operetta,
previous week tabulated. If "WesFool," Times
Square (23d
tinues good and takings are prof- "The
which is making money without
ton" does hold its present gait It
week). Still on nine-performanco
itable at $10,000.
reaching big figures.
Takings
will easily reach .Tune, making it a
basis.
Next week daily matine«',
have averaged $12,000, but sharp "Little Nellie Kelly," Liberty (20th
logical Harris attraction in New
imprecedentcd for Easter week.
decline eent gross to $10,000 last
York for the fall.
week). Equals or leads anything
Business last week moved up and
week.
With "The Rear Car' wobbling
in mu.sical field in demand, busigross
went to nearly $18,500. Getand "The Last Warning'* leaving •'Chauve-Souris,"
ness standing up to virtually ca-'
Century
Roof
ting moro money than any dra*
a week from Saturday, to be folpacity all performan?'?s ard gro«>s
(60th week).
New interest In
matlc attraction on Broadway.
lf)wed at tho Biackstone by "Bristol
going to better than $22,000
Russian novelty sensation of last
Glass," the mystery play field is
weekly, all house can get at $3 "The Gingham Girl," Earl Carroll
season because of reduction in
(31«t week).
Started last week
again personally supervised by "Cat
top.
scale from $5 to $3 top. Another
better than previous one, but busiand Canary." like it was before the
"Liza,"
month to go, attraction being due
Paye« (18th week). Colored
ness Saturday off, as with most
town was struck with the weird
show flopped after moving from
to sail back to Paris first week
others.
Gross about same, apThi.s is quite a record
l)lay craze,
Daly's two weeks ago. First week
in May.
Business at new scale
proximating $11,000. Expected to
for "Cat." Ix)w operating expenses
not quite $5,000 and last week no
excellent.
stick through May.
will keep the LaSalle as the home
better. Cut-rating tried to bolster
"Follies,"
New
Amsterdam
(43d
"The Guilty One," Selwyn (2d week).
of the solitary mystery play now
taking.s.
week). Win remain through April
This one no heavyweight, which
in town until tho house draws its
and may extend into May. This Loyalties," Gaiety (27th week). Final
may explain management scaling
summer attraction.
week
is Ziegfeld's record running "Folfor English drama highly
attraction at $2 top. Fair business
Olga Petrova takes over the Selrated here at premiere as good for
lies" for Broadway and leader of
first week, but limited engagement
wyn Sunday with her own penned
all season.
musicalfl.
Average better than
Has been under $10,expected. Panned by critics. "Tak"Hurricane,"
succeeding
p a y,
000 lately. Goes to Chicago. "If
$33,000 recently.
ings around $8,000.
"I'artners Again," which starts a
Winter Co nes, " with Cyril Maude, "The Old Soak," Plymouth (32d
road tour at the Shubert, Cincin- "Give and Take," 49th St. (11th
succeeds
next week.
week). Slipped another $1,000 last
week).
Getting between $7,000
nati,
"partners" made a clean-np
week, expected at this stage of
and $8,000. May dip down this "Mary the Third," 39th St. (8th
at
the Selwyn, and, while the
week). Rachel Ci'others' producrun.
week, which is generally exManagement counting on
Uriadway tip-f)ff was that the i>lay
tion of her own play. Entered
show finishing out season, howlported for most of list.
Has
would play out the season hei-e,
during
slack
period
ever,
but
made
money
well
with sure Improvement neit
to
date
reand
ought
it's another dose of the necessity
garded.
Business
fairly good for
week (Easter). Under $8,000 last
to ride into summer.
of .\'t'w Vi-rkoj-s realizing long runs
piece of kind, though not big.
week.
are over in the loop.
"Hurricane" "Go Go," Daly's 63d St. (3d week).
Around $7,500 last two weeks.
"The Love Child," Cohan (20th
is a i)ig speculation for the costly
Cort's musical has very good call
wetk). Business (.ff. but plan calls
Selwyn. Karlier in the season witli
on lower floor and stands likely "Merton of the Movies," Cort (20th
week). Tykrs best bid this seafor show staying through AT«rll.
"The White Peacock" Mme. Pechance of catching on for run.
son. Started out big and climbed
Last week quot»'d under $7,500.
trov.'i opened to less than |1,000 at
Picked up over $'.',000 last we«-k
to
position
with non-dr.imatic "The Love Habit," Bijou (."^d week).
the Playhouse.
and easily beat ^^1 0.500.

SHOWS

far as to predict much earlier closings for loop theatres" and that it
will require a complete summer lay
off, followed by u closer scrutiny of
some of the causes for poor business

ish offlce.s

Loop's Late

Remains

Thursday, March

tion Is

WILL HAPPEN AFTER EASTER

As

:m! •'f

LEGITIMATE

nxi.ning

"Up

•'God

of

week).

Vengeance," Apollo (6th
Could continue for short

leaders,
along,

Around

spot-

It

has

with
slight
$1«,000 weekly.

held

riglu

variance

\Vhile this new corned v was well
regarded it has displayed no boxofflce strength as yet.
Business
last week about $,'i,000 or bif less.
May stay through April, dependent on takings improvement after
this week.
"The Love Set," Punch and Judy.

but action of ct>urt ne.xt Moscow Art Theatre, .lolson's
(12tli
week", when players must ap|)car
Wf« k). Final week for sens.itional
on cliirge of giving indecent perRussians.
I'ntil two we<-ks ago
formance, may eut off run.
In
switched to Central Monday, with
.'ivrrage was over $40,000 ;it $5
sjiile of more newspaix-r stories,
top.
"I'eter and Paula." starring O. P.
I^iggest weekly gross for
business drofiped another $2,000
lleg^ip, su(i'r(ding.
dramatic jitt r.-iction evtr known.
Withdrawn S.atunlaN- h.iving relast week; groes under $0,000.
Plays Chicago starting next Tuesmained but ono w*elv. (:(.t luke••Light Wines and Beer" (Woods,
day, with I'hiladelphja and Boston
warm nf)tices .and vt-ry little busiopiiud Wednesday night).
Twice "Icebound," .Sam Harris (7th week).
l»emonstrat».'d sign« of life in last
folldwing: then sails back.
tuss.
House .iijain dark, as usual.
ha<l ftremiej'c postpf»ned, due to intwo Aveeks, lncrra««e in takings "Music Box Revue," Music Pox (2.1«1 "The Masked Woman," KHiiige d.Sth
compl<-tfness of jiresiMitation.
I!it
giving promise of going well into
week).
werk). l<'inal we«k: show goes to
Jtecovered
nicely
early to g»t line on for length of
last
spring. Went to little under |f*,."j00
wrt-k, lncrea.se being about $2,000
subway time with Helen MfKellocal stay.
Reported around $."i.(MMi
last WJ'ek.
over jtievious week and gross golar featured.
I.,owell Shevman refor five performance.*.
•'Jack and Jill," G:obe (2d week).
ing to nearly $27.(i(iO. Onlv '"Folmains
t(, f..,'\ture "Morphia " which
'•Peter
Weston"
(Harris,
4th
Openrd Thursilay hifi week. Rflies" and "Tlie Dancinu' (;irr' have
has )»een prescntod (,fr aft«Tnoons
week).
Ts ast (iidiiiL: in grfiss a>
«'iv<Ml
panning from critics for
brcn alile to Ixat it this sr.ason.
at Eltinge, but whi<h "i;! I. o regu\M ks pile ui>.
Should be able to
larly prrs rnted. startUig Monday.
Cinth for balame of s»'asoiL
luik .of comeilv. but lass of- oroSt irk until :\remorl.'\l Jiiiy.
cncckrd
duction undisputed. Cast changes "Papa Joe," I'litu^ss (.'.tii week). "The Wasp," .Slorosco (Ut weeKl.
round $14,000.
and bits introdwi-ed [hlA w«'ek
Xrw (lr:ima by saine author :it>
Hroke rvtii l.ist Wf« k, i).-ilia|»s foj
"The Blimp" rOlympi.-. 4th and
"Tho L.tst \\iiininK." with n« w
may whip attrar-tion into real
first time.
Attra* tion no luavyfin.il w««'k).
l'"';»ctory and wholesale
money draw. .stood wp better
wcight; was done in l.ond<m as
managemtnt pr»s«nting. t)pened
houses tlrowncd with cut rat^^'s for
after reviews than exjur ted.
Tuesday, succef^lit.g "H.ail and
'Mister Maletest.i," under which
this big loser, eventually grossing "Kiki," IVlasco tTOth week). About
I'arewell."
name it opened here. .Small gross;
New show also guar$r. 'JOO.
Thurston opened Sunday
six wefkfl more to go, but on
;int«<'ing.
pi* ture rights nuiy make venture
with great newspaj)er reviews.
"Up She Goes," Playhouse (2l»t
•'tr^'ngth (tf continued draw «(»uld
profitable.
"The Roar Car" iCort. 4th week).
stick until .Tune.
Ts Broa<lway's "Pasteur,"
we«'k).
Brady's musical version
?:mpire.
Withdrawn
Cast chariKt'.s accomjiaiiled slip in
run leader for both dramatic and
Saturday after pre.««en(ation of two
t Continued on
page,i«>
v
close

to

$r».000.

Will

ti'Mf,
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SERVICE BENEFIT

to $6,000 at

FooP Did Poorest
"Uehtnin* " Dropped Off $3,000

[

•weeks of fair to poor buahiess. It
Boston, March 28.
was not surprising, as the show
There i«n't anybody connected came .in here after
"The Bat" and
with the theatrical business in this "Listening: In" had taken the crean>
Easter of the mystery play business.
city who won't be felad when
After bt'Ingr dark this week the
Monday arrives. For that day is
depended upon to break the spell house will open Monday with Helen
In "To the Ladles."
Hufr^es
Miss
the local
of poor buslne.ss noted at
Hayes has quite a jep here. On her
here the past last v^sit here,
legitimate houses -77.
when playing the
^"V^ J"*JJ,

couple of
^."P.^H?,^' Holli^^^^
got the first strint' rodecided viewers
doettji ./J^iV'^..
t laii.
other years^^f,^^f
in several timc«. ^
boost ^vill he given the box office
Estimates for last Meek:
of Lent.
ieceli)tK v.ltli the departure
"Lightnin"' (Hollis. 14th week).
Last week bu.Miness was hit right $14,000 layt week; very poor busibetween the eye.^ locally. The losses ness in comparison with way show
theatres
the
all
at
con^IHtent
were
has been running; oIT $3,000 from
reporting u Vvoek before.
in the citv, one houpo
of
loss r>{ $«,000 from the businefes
"The Perfect Fool" (Colonial, last
way,
by
the
whicii,
thV week before,
week). (Iro.-sipcd $12,000; very tough
box olllcos break for lhlt<
is one of the worst drops
musical show. Will
lopses
The
here.
received
ver
<
have
close here at end of this week and
ranged from the $6,000 to $1,000. undouii.tedly fall off even further.
"The Fool." according to rt-port. be"The Torch Bearera" (Tremont.
ing the tronge.«?t of the all Tactions 2nd week>.
First week this show
plHvlng the city, and this shov.- hud did $il,000. Should have clone better,
ihecasit'Kt fall.ny 6ff of any.
be ause tlione wise to things thet'^nibly
bad.
Whl'e last' week was
atrical say it is well (worth while.
bad. IhiM week is ligured to b^ <ven But bhow got nicked with rest in
worse and 'the musical shjws pla>
town.
go
Ing the city ligured they would
"The Fool" (Selwyn, 7th week).
into lhr> hole, while ilie dramati" Figured will do whale of business
by.
sicdi
about
just
attractions would
when
Lent is over, and that It will
worst take lead of
It in considered locally tlie
town for dramatic atweek, for weather conditions were tractions. CredUefl with $10,200 for
week.
on paper than even Christmas
last wt?k.
For once the weather was not to
"Just Married" (Plymoutl!. llth
blame for the drop in buf^lnes?. Un- week). One of surprises of season
der ordinarycondltions the theatres for fcJhuberts. as it has gone along
would have got a good break last strong since arriving, building up
week for weather conditions were business with only occasional slips.
better than normal. There was but Takings between $7,000 and $8,000.
one day of poor weather and that
"Greenwich Village Follies" (ShuTransportation facilities are bert. 5d week.) Topping the town;
rain.
now normal, the train service being t;ros« biggest since "Sally" and
parthe
completely recovered from
"Music Box"; $29,000 weekly.
alysis that existed earlier In the
"Spice of 1922" (Majestic, 2nd
year and which had a very bad week). $9,400 first week of return
effecif on box oftlce business.
engagement, eight performances.
When a sliow like "Lightnin*
;.
"Her Temporary Husband" (Arplaying a house like the Hollis only lington, last week).
does $14,000 for a week, a drop of
The Boston opera house opens
$3,000 from that done the week be- next jklonday for two weeks with the
"Lightnin*
loVe, things are tough.
Wagnerian Opera* Festival, grand
is doped out to be the ideal sort opera in German, at a houiie scale
of dramatic attraction for this city. of $1 to $5.
It came in here with a swell estabovercame the
reputation,
lished
handicap of the death of Bacon and
TULANE'S
was not materially affected by Pollock's Illness and the substitution
of another in the cast for a time. Will Try to Remain Open tnto tha
While it Is now on the 14th week
Summer
^
here It always has been considered
strong enough to finish the season
New Orleans, March 28.
out at the house and has been travThe Tulane is gding to make a
eling along at a pace ranging from
$16,000, the poorest week before this try to run Into the summer. Comone. to $20,000 and over on the best mencing April 8, the Jimmy Hodges
week, when it got a holiday break. musical stock will open there for
•,

.
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At

$14,000

it

can make money, but

not a great deal.

Ed Wynn's show, "The Perfect
was one that suffered the
The week
worst bang last week.

Fool,"

before this

show turned

a gross
business last
in

$18,000, but the
off $6,000 from that figure
and with this show it means a loss.

of

week was

holding on at the house for this
week, which is the last it will play
here, succeeded
by "The Merry
Widow" for a stay of two weeks and
then by "Minnie and Me." Mitzl's
new show, which will have Its
metropolitan premiere here.
It is

The

first

week

of

duction.

Courlcnay

Indefinite
prices.

,

^

SHOWS IN NEW YORK
(Continued from page 16)
"Too Many Cooks" running
along to consistent takings, gross
being $8,000 weekly. Will be run
of

until

ad

s'eir.'^
is

'h"r<'

playing

house wiiit even a
s^tar like Conrtenny.
C)nly one hou.^e wns clos- d th's
Week, the Wilbin-. where *lt Is lluiw" linishcd Saturda\ aftvr a few-

summer,

l"Why Not?"

(14th

48th St.

week)

to remain another week,
with "Anathem*." announced to
succeed in English. Wlt^n Equity
show moved back from National
business imi>roved slightly, takings being about $4,800. That gave
new private backers small profit.
Broadhurst
Wirys,"
"Whispering
(33d week), "Two-for-one" ticket

Listed

distribution indicated in

almost

nut

Ought

to

much.

jump

of

last

week.

un<ler

$9,400.

here

$'J.r>00

Gro.ss

remain another month

with cut r.'tte.^ factor.
•Wildflower," Casino (8th week).
JIamnierstein musical hoMiuK to
strong trade at $2..'0. takings last
week acain RoinK from $14. ."dO to
I'iKuros to belter pace
$1.'..U00.
.veek.

after this

(6ih week).
I," Belmont
Getiinu smart ilraw. with lov. cr
floor «;i;tacity Ihroushout week.

"You and

finlshinp

is

nii{;l;ly p-ior •iM.'^ilifs.'s
to d'^'iin i;>ly establish tlitt
iioihinjr t,, \,f, |;;iine.l b:

]>ariah of a

pop

at

"Robin Hood," the picture, opened
Tulane Sunday for two
^ the
weeks. It will go over $10,000 on
the week.
Saengers are placing "Knighthood" against it at the Strand, commencing
tomorrow
(Thursday)
night at popular prices.
The Saenger Players in stock at
the St. James will do about $6^00
this week with "Jim's Girl," one of
tneir average productions.

Whih-' l-alcony is
$;^
tup accounts

—

tliJM

engagement

at

thi.s wecU
It is
at the Arlington.
reported biisinesH wan very pf)or at
the uptown iionsr .-mil ih;it tl-.'- f"tal
nrfiff*
frvr ^-Hrr Trmr^T-rry "Htn'l'.ir.d" \\iiH in the nelJrhi'oihf.ud of
8'».0'iO l.ist 'wftk.
K.vf n iiptov 11 this
•.is

,

"The Torch

Beafers" at the Tremont was a good
deal of a disappointment, only $a,000
being netted for the period. In the
last week Skinner In "Mister Antonio" played at the house he rated
$15,000.
While this could not be
taken as a criterion for comparison
In the case of "The Torch Bearers"
_
_
it shows' how business" slumped' off
during the week,
The show now running at the
Tremont will llnLsh this v.eck. to be
followed hy "Jerry," a show put on
by amateurs connected with Filencs
department store. , The house has
been taken for the' entire week on
the roRular renting basis b.v this
nrganiziition and the production has
been rujining for several sea.sons
now and lias come to be rated in the
same class with tlio •"Ctulots." the
production of the Bank OfTlcers Association yrars ago which attained
consl<lerablp standing.
After thn uniiiteur.s the Tremont
.will have 'Six Cylinder Lo\c" for an
indffinile stay and will piobjibly
hold the hoiiso iintil Cohan is ready
to take It over rc»r his ai.mi.il pro^\ilii.'lm

an

|,

7.f> i > i>

in

tl

uw-s nta li
-—

giuss

li oui

ii ?

March 2S.
was raised last

rhlladelphla,

'

.

The sum

of $3,600

of

over

One of the features of the program
was the presence of Neysa McMein,
the artist, who first showed how
Rube Goldberg might draw a
"comic" and later drew in colors two
pictures of girls, using a model on
the stage.

:

^

talners from the various shows and
houses in town. Including Wiljle
Collier, James Forbes, Lola Chalfonte, Walter Dale, Margaret Sumner, Mr. and Mrs. James Stanley,

Florence Williams, Frank Ferguson,
Esther Davis, Irene Jacques, Mabelle Adams.; Ida Brooks Hunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Rogers, Gladys
Sears. Renie Riano. Edna Thomas,
Brox Sisters, John Peter Toohey,
Burton Churchill, Edwin Nicander,
O. P. Geggle, Sally 'Ward.
Florence Moore was again Mistress
of Ceremonies nnd William Lorraine
v.as mysical director.

NED NYE A^THOIt-PRODUCER
Ned Nye is rehearsing "Clcse
Quarters," a three -act farce comedy
aimed

for

Nye
,t_

Broadway.

the author-producer of the

ia.

"':

piece.
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IN PHULY WITH

ONE HOUSE DARK
\

No

—

Attraction Listed for Shubert ''Mountebank^
Single Novelty Announced Layout of Houses for

—

Season's

End

-

-Z

;
«.

.

•

^ ? « • •

Philadelphia. March 28.
second week, and while
never
Despite Easter Is earlier than last absolute capacity, drew fine orc**®^*'^* business and good patronvear tne
the list
of tneatncai
theatrical no\eitie8
novelties
year,
liBi or
^^^ upstairs. Many changes have
for Philadelphia is the slimmest for been made in "Cinders" and it ia
that big-business week for a num- now a smooth-nmning show which
*®*^ ®'^' ** 11.05.
One more imber of seasons
portant cast change may be made
-,, ^
..,
u
^.^
Three houses will
change
attfac- when its management will be satUtions. but one will be a return en- fied with it.
Nazimova's "Dagmai-" did not
gagement, another the annual single
^^^^^ hy Its bu.siness ftt the Broad
^xrf,t^\r
afov of
ftf
thii
TWo-i, and
„^A itri^
v^eek
sta>
the Mask
^Vlg n^^t v.'eeK but there was a definite
Club of the University ftf Pennsyl- downstairs play which persisted
vania at the Forrest. The
the
lambasting of the
single despite
pirofesslonal novelty will be •"The* critics.
It la probable thtt in Ita
Mountebank." which opens for two allotted two weeks this fervid lov*
weeks at the Broad.
romance wIU make money for Itself
The paucity of new shows Is by and the house, though once more
no means due to exceptional^ fine the Broad is found b^low its last
business by the ciMrent attractions, reason's high average of success.
The unusual situation of on<» of
"Blossom Time" (second comPhllly's seven legitimate being dark pany) struck its low level of the
Kaster week will occur. It will be 23 weeks* engagement last week
the
Shubert which closed
last with around $9,000, but claims to
Saturday on Al Jolson's departure, be« able to make an avea break at
and is expected to remain closed least at "this figure. The advertlseuntil April 18 when the "Greenwich ments are saying last weeks, with
Village Follies" comes In for several the understanding next week will
weekfe.
be Its last, but It is reported It may
It is not at all surprising that remain "by reason of heavy public
the Shubert Is closed this week, as demand" until the Russians coma
the week before Christmas and Holy In on the 23d. A switch to another
Week quite often^flnd this big house house with a try at summer goinir
dark, but that 'It remains closed has«been mentioned In case of a big
Easter week and the week following revival In business for Easter,
is amazing the wiseacres here.
Canary"
It
"The Cat and
the
understood frantic efforts, are dropped some more last week at
Is
being made by the Shuberta to pro- the AdelphI and turned In Its lowest
cure an attraction for th^se two mark of Its nine-week run, $8,000.
weeks.
The management expects to hold
Only tlie chaotic booking nltua- that average until Easetr and then
tlon Is responsible for the AdelphI make a comeback thfit will enabla
and Lyric riding through the the mystery plajr to round out th»
Blaster season without changing at- season.
tractlon.*!.
"The Cat and the
Of all the grosses the most aaton«
Canary" at the former hovise has ishlng was that of "Bombo," figured
been doing little enough for several to pass th^ $30,000 mark without
weeks and would normally have any trouble in both its weeks. Ingone out by now. "Blossom Time" stead it just barely tr.\xed that
has been down to rock-bottom also. mark (if it did even that) In Its
and last week dropped below what first week, and did about $25,000 in
is believed to be the dividing line
The
Its s^ond ahd final week.
of profit. ,
business as a whole waa the lowest
This is the present situation in Jolson has had here In several
leglt bookings for the rest of the seasons.'
^*
season.
/
Estimate.s for last week:
The Walnut is booked up to June,
"Dagmar" (Broad, 2d week). Uninchiding two-week runs for "The mercifully panned by critics, but
Monijter," "Fiske 0'Hara,"'»'Kempy" got respectable orchestral draw and
(return), and a musical comedy not! claims profitable week of $9,000.
I
i

'

I

.

'

:

i
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(Continued from page 13)
that house for one week in "The

Demi

Virgin," starting April 9. Following the return cngagtMnent in
Paterson the company will be transferred to another house.

Arnold Wolford of Darcy an4,
Wolford has returned to New Yorlc
following two years on the coaat.

j
',

'

>

Marguerite Bryant stock

will 0[^en

Lyceum, Pittsburgh. April 9,
The leading man will be Lester Al
Smith, who was seen here recently

at the

in the leading role of his own play
"A Night In Honolulu." "St. Elmo"
will be the opening bill.

Two

and a team

of horses
the ^cenery
were needed to
truck of the Blanche Plckert stock,
i>laylng one nighters on Long Island,
out of the mud last Friday' night,
in order that the company could
play^ta engagement in Greenport.

tractors

pull

Robert Sherman, who

making

Is

his headquarters for the present at

Minneapolis, was in Chicago last
week looking over the stock situation with a view of launching additional organizations this spring.

The Warfield stock closed Sunday
at the Liberty. Oklahoma City, terminating

a

engagement.

16-week

announced.
The Garrlck will have five weeks
Applejack"
which
of
"Captain
opened Monday. This will bring the
house up to April 28, when it will
probably close.
The Broad has nothing booked

May

5.

The AdelphI has no successor to
"The Cat and the Canary." length
of .stay problematic.

The Shubert. following
ness, will

its

dark-

have the "Greenwich Vil-

The Duffy A Smith production
stock at the President. Washington,
Is putting on '«lx Cylinder Love,"
haa been
there four weeks.

which

planned

to

run

The Poll Players will open at the
Grand, Worcester, Mass., April 2 in

"Why Men Leave Home."
Van Buren and Winifred St.
will

A. II.
Clajrc

be the lends.

Al Luttinger's Flayers In Lowell.
Mass., are presenting a new play
this week by Samuel Lewis, formerly of Los Angeles. The piece is yet

untitled.

The Palace. Windsor Locks, Conn.,
has been leased to Henry Browning
of MIddletown, who will open the
house April 1 after alterations have
bec^n completed.
'

.

yhc New Bedford.

Players

M.iss.,

when
this week,
tra(l«*d theatres
they went to P.ro kton and the company

in the latter city
.

Cotton

pl.'.v

stock-.

lo

'.',

Ik'dford.

will

went

New

thf^

and Ethelhr-.t
leadi=-

I'iovidciie'v

IFale

with the AH'CO
t:.

Apri. 23 in "Little Old

I.,

New

ojteniii,:;

York."

houses will ride into May, two closing after a few days in that month
and the other testing the hot
weather. The closing of the Forrest
as early as April 7 is considered by
many impossible and another attraction Is expected there.
Last week saw low business in almost every house In the city. Again,
the "Music Box Revue"! at the Forrest and "Bombo" at the Shubert
led the town, with both considerably
off.
To make matters worse, for the
second week In succession Friday
night was rainy.
Passions for Men" at the Walnut
took another healthy tumble last
week, its gross failing to reach
$9,000 by about $L'30. The peak business of this Molnar comedy was
reached In the second week when
business went to $11,700, Otherwise,
the grosses have been less than
those of any show at this house
since early fall.
Of all recent at*traetIor'..s here, this one is considered
the most unlikely for a stay of five
weeks. The only reason, then, this
was att*»mpted was the impossibility
of getting another show for the two
weeks.
The bunch were again
amazed last week when a steady
str.'an^. of requests for tickets for
"The Monster " was n^fed x full
w-ck TeTore seats WiiiL on sale.
Th" draw of this thriller is the sur•

The Mountebank," new Frohman
show with Norman Trevor, coming
*

j

Easter Week for fortnight,
'^Mutic Box Revue" (Forrest, 4th
week). Decidedly off, but led town.
This big revue, hitting here during
very bad season, never approached
its capacity mark of over $40,000,
and last week, dropped to arouna
$30,000, Ims of about $4,000 over
previous week.
"Mask and Wig"
show next week, with biggest advance sale in history of organisa-

In
j

;

*

following "The Mountebank" which
will close Its run April 14.
The Forrest has nothing foll9wing
"Mask and Wig" next week.
The Lyric, following "Blossom
Tlme," will have the Moscow Art
for two weeks beginning April 23.
which will bring the closing to

The company moved Intact to the lage Follies" for (probably) three
Emuress, Kansaa City, opening weeks beginning April 16. which will
bring the house to May 5.
Monday.
three
According to this list,

week, incliulu'ff SonA revised version of 'p.ipa Joe,"
day perform. mce. Th-^ Currftn. the
Yo; !;.
other legit houKc. lias the 'Ho't.n current at the I'rincrs.', New
00 is beingk written by Lynn Osborne
Hooil" picture, which .be >v, %l
stock.
ror
*;.
'
week.
oji its S\y!'\.
..r'..
"iiUi
$:'.<(.

DUIINESS MARKS EASTER TIME

[

STOCKS

tols

1

San

,

affair which was under the
direction of the Women's Overseas
Service League had a list of ei>ter-

The

.

Francise... ?,I;inh C.>.
The .^^c. or^|l week of Ire-I S'one
"Ti]. Top" '«t *'"" CoIiiinMa Kot
'

ill

off, a'lnii.s.s; .n

for

13,600

Friday afternoon at the benefit performance given at the Walnut Street
Theatre la aid of the Oversees Service Shop for Disabled Ex- Service
Men. Of that amount, $100 was contributed by Al Jolson who was on
the program as one of the entertainers but unable to be present because of record-making activities.

Decline^

in

Draw

Philadelphia

in

17

For Disablad Man

Lent Neart End-

^'Perfect
'

ArtitU

WEEK MAY BE WORSE

from $1,000

Loflies

-y^^^ifli^r'^-'.;''^'.'^--'

LEGITIMATE

2», 1923

LAST WEEK, BOSTOIfS TERROR;
THIS

^

'j»jk'»''ns!«rt^.-^._^,

:'^

I

1

|

|

;

tion.

'Captain Applejack" (Garrlck, 1st
week).
Opening Monday and had
good house, with much s.^clety
draw, rixpectcd to clean up In five
weeks and will probably cloa«
"Cinders" In second and
house.
final week did about $13,000. a gain
of $3,000 over opening week, and
looked very good Indeed.
*'Pastions for Men" (Walnut. 5th
Extra two weeks decided
week).
on because of dilTlculty in getting
other bookings, proved too much,
for Molnar comedy, which dropped
"Monto about $8,750 last week.
ster"' nevt week for fortnight.
Time" (Lyric, 24th
"Blossom
week).
Reached lowest level last
week by taking nose dive of nearly
|3,a00.
Hit all week, and in all
parts of the house. Including mati-

nee trade, which has been big. Thia
said to be less expensive
than other organisation and even
break and even small proflL claimed

company

/v

at $9,000.

t

/

"Cat and Caniry** ^Adelpht. 10th
week).
Again tumbled last week
and grossed about $8,000. Kxoduw,
may come at any^ time with
straightening out of bonking tangle.
The Shubert, dark tliis week, is
reported to have reached $28,000
with Al Jolsons *'Bombo" last week.

PITTSBURGH BUSINESS
I'ittsl.urgh,

Bu.^inesa .here

last

March 28.
week picked

a little ISver the previous week,
with 'Good Morning Dearie" taking
the top money with $24,000.
•(:;reenwich Village Follies" did
good bii.«iiness on a return date
there last l>rtaber)^. abotrtf 19.000,
"Abie's Irish P»oso' at the Pitt
(stock) did a little over IP.OOO. Alpri-.e of th.e local sea.=«on.
Tie uns*»nsational but .stead.N- ptill though n"tices were not any too
of Ko.vce's new inusir;il comedy, good, the show draw.'*, and will do
Cinders," at the (Jarrlrk la.^t week some businets l.ere. "Hheik's Lovf,"
w:is a Source of pleasure to all conat the Lyceum, did poorly with A
cerned,
lake thf> other Koyce trybad »how and not much »»rtter cast,
out, "Orans** I'lossoins" last fall,
*.
"Cin lers" r'.cked tjp nicely in Its and onjy got. abniit f;:.'
lip

—

LEGITIMATE
but the lov« ttory of Ruben and
Miss Painter in also an Important
things One of these must be (jreatly
f^uhoi^inated If the play is to be
made Into any kind of a«commrrcial

OUT OF TOWN REVIEWS
\'

8isk,

HucceHH.

Thursday, March

interiors of Simonetta's

Botticelli's studio were al'io attractive bijou pictures.

The

ifijg

scene, of course, Is Si-

monetta's appearance in the paintever,

Chicago. March
V>ftn-

In

Harry

n M*I^..T:

I-f-tor MaiK^n

M« h.M. ^<;tye'iy

rn t.l* dimmer

t

Tim

W

c,SiJ«,t Wilsori
i»orj
Stewart

T«d SchUna

Oharle-, Ma lier
JoMph Cawihorn

Jim Knowles

t

•

Wudo'.ph Zinim^r
Mr., ilahoney

^™^^UHrHaH
^i'^
i'^R™
Byron
Marcia

Officer Kr'.iy

Katie /inimer
WnUam J. Parker

SANDRO BOTTICELLI

by
much-liked and easy-going possibil- Krnest da %Veerth; Incidental mualcNew
Kurt S'hlndk-r. At the rrovlncctown.
ity of the single female, surrounded
York, March 26.
by a gathering of male admirers Angelo PolizUno
Philip L.«l«h
who have no other thing worthy of Ix>renzo di Pier Franceico
Allyn JoBlyn
Conrad Cantsen
their admiration, has served such (liovannl Guespl

.Harry Curt n
Oeorge SpelvSii

Ifoyle

use

splendid

(in

since

particular

I.orenxo del

Medici

del Medici
"The Storm") that only as good ilulliano
Donna Oorrlna
drama does It commend today. The Leonaido da VIncI

play in

its

present state bus so

many

rra IMlippo Llppl

excellent minutes of clever repartee Leo tiatlaU Albert!
knowing "liight Wines and and so many solid dramatic possi- Donna Rosa
Donna laabella
Beer" can be summarized as having bilities It seems a certain winner for Donna
Flora
"Welcome
as
as many possibilities
public approval if, in the adjust- Simonetta Veapuccl
Stranger" when it made Its initial ments of plot and excision, the final Sandto Botticelli
r.iolo
bow in Chicago and as possessing touches are properly made.
Calallna
those same touches (o a timely quesArizona on a distant ranch Is Court JeBter
tion that made "Friendly Knenjies" the locale.
Improbable though it
who

To

the

—

—

great. It is about a "Babbitt"
coes right Instead of wrong, but reinvesligati<'n
his
from
turns
strengthenod instead of weakened
and with the kick injected into his
philosophy that there is no use trying to remedy anything that one
can't control by taking off the role
of reformer.

Aaron Hoffman, author, has a
happy faculty of touching on topical
theme.s, daring to tread paths that
cther.s might avoid, and while arguing hi.s particular view for all it
Js worth, still granting a fair 8iH)W
to the arguments on the otlier side.

a wonder that

it is

Wines

"I.if;ht

and Beer" has not been
on the stage before this— the
a.s

well as the idea of the

pl.ij.

.seen
4itlo

Now

that Aaron Hoffmiui has .stood this
egg on end it seems .so easy that it
bliould have been accomplislied before.
It is a strong bid for prftronage of those who believe that the
Eighteenth Amendment is a mistake
and provides opportunity for applause for Bcenes which recall the
o)d days and for arguments ugainst
prohibition.
At the same time it
presents the prohibitionist as a sln'cere man, fearless in his flght for
what he believes to be light and

becomes

When

a

there

was

at
insistcJU

applause at the conclusioi of one of
the acts Mes.srs. Caxtthorn and
Bickel seemed eniharrasst'd as ju.st
Jiow to treat this pha.se of the plays
reception on the opening night, and
they drew Mr. Holfman to the cenHe simply made
ter of th« .stage.
the remark that it seemeil that all

)

assembled wanted "light wi?ies and
beer" emphasizing the latter.

—

The i>lay draws a i)icture of the
well-conducted saloon of days gone
by, which might be called a real
"family place" or .a "workingman'n
The early patt is devoted
club."
to picturing sikIi a ])lace and its
operators anil hang'^s-on, both male
and female.
(Bickel)

One

joins

of the i)roprietors

the

town wh© comes

to secure her liand.
It is a game of merit and love.
Tltf. one set of the play and* the
set of the little prolog have both

heavy

alnlost

Anti-Saloon

disposes of his interest
I..eague,
in the place to Ida i)ar(ncr (Caw-

thorn) and becomes a ".schnoopcr"
with the voluntary enforcement
The first act is very
;tdvocates.

been admirably piovided. The acting seems to be more than ordinarily
fitted to the story.
This is particularly true of the sincere self-posJerome Patrick, the idodding slouch of Joseph Allen, and the
lanky personality of George Abbott

•sesion of

as

William

ranchers.

three

the

Wadaworth as an
townsman also fell

elderly Jersey
in for a good

character spot.

Philip

Wood

Kv»

I.*

Oalllenne

Basil Hydney
Arthur Bowy cr

Agnea McCnrihy
......Walter
)

Paul Jacchla

and a grown up producer can
be naive enough to take the play

I

Or is it a hoax on the
public, which has the habit of looking for something "audacious" at
the MacDougal street establishseriously'.*

'.

Pelrce
Mr*. McKaye
Walter Allen
Lola Andros
jMlnrn Ai'if II
Connelly

Simonetta. the beauty of I'lorence,
surrounded with geniuses of the
pen and brush, and bewailing that
she cannot give the- world great
works ^f beauty, proposes to Botticelli she shall pose for him nude and
thus make her contribution to permanent art through his hands. The
painter leaps at the idea, but when
she appears unclothed before his
easel he becomes so absorbed in an
artistic frenzy of creation that he
forgets to act the lover. Simonetta
is naturally outraged and goes oft in
a blazing fury to wander in the
storm.
Here are all the elements of a
Falty Rabelaisian story. All It needs
is a stirprise line at the finish to
convulse an audience. A Frenchman
could make an evening of rich
farce out of the material. The situation almost demands that kind of
treatment. What, then, must be the
unsophistication
of
a dramatist
(Mercedes de Acosta must be very
young) to work it into a sentimental

is

i

*

The 20 are In addition
to ofi'-sta^e musicians and a victrola
to which the assemblage listens in
prin«ipals.

tapture. It in prodigal waste, even if
some of the minor people are obvi-

ous beginners.

Kva Le (Jallienne must be a conMunmaie actress, for she ma«le sev-

ol" lier scenes almost grippin,ir.
A player who could make an audience forgot even for an Instant tl.e
absurdity of the whole proceedings
mii>l be a mistress of her art. Miss
Le ( Jallienne actually achieved that
miracle for a brief space in the heroher and inc'.s deathbed scene. Basil Sydne.\-

eral

without l!u' scene in v. iilcli a g.mg r.»ise.-< his sword to strik'of fake revenue of*lci:s arrest tlie she eatihcs it on the downsti-oU<\ wa< not. so skillful (or so lucky), for
h r >lds t alof t a n d b rr nki—into llir -hr s r.". h er a th^^trfcal- «^or at
hnntirir r r v ii^ v n
The most mtercting tlung i*r«vn a ".March on" strain. TIi*; mob begins hf^i and he needs a ct)nvincing
stage's standpoint is that neilli'-r singing with her, nuking if an-'-fhcr bacUgr<Mind for his artificiality,
This much may be said in behalf
('awtliorn nor f'.irKd h.is jneviouviy ii>»<e i)f those who .une to curse icKfCectue and of the eiitrrprise: the designer of the
been idenlilied \\i\\\ anyihijig hut niaining to pray.
sellings has accomplished wonders
musical comedy, and boih presi.nted thrilling if somewliat tliealric:»1.
Tli«i other
two acis are not .so with the tiny stage. The first scene
line .stage type«. -Mathilde Cotlrelly
play the role of tno Teutonio wir<' good. It seems the aulivnli.is t.iken was quite an impressive hit of comCecil Yavv two theme.'* and is una'o'e lo n>al<e position with its suggestion of soft
find mother Ideally.
either stand on Its own. TIw K'ren« h dihtan.vs. nrnnagcd by 'he simple
flayed "the bum" very well.
J'.rvo'trion is th*» domnant th ng, t'lcan" •'{ a V;«ila of )>1m.? yUy seen
i

—

.

S>din-y

J*iirr,r»i

(I

Mar: in Koae

The
"mystery" p'ay.
principal mystery being. Who is
Louis H. Kaplan? Louis H. Kaplan
presents this piece at the Morosco.
He Is variously said to be an architect, a lawyer and a junk dealei-.
"The Wasp" suggests the last of
these as most likely, though the

THE EXILE

cm

Otto Kruger
Galina K<.nJ«*rnak

ment'.'

—

<

.

ton, with Miss Hutchinson also reported a» having gone to the Capital from the Provincetown players
The company inin New York.
Otto Kruijer cluded,
besides those mentioned,
Aimie Mactc Dcrlcln
Maurice McRae, Arthur J. Rhodes,
tT.e»!le Auston
KmUy Ann Wellman Lester Schafer, Elizabeth Cullen,
Tannniany Youhk
William Corlx'tt Leona Roberts, Betty Farrington,
Royal .Stout apparently composing an admixture
H:*n H*>n<1rlcks
of professionals and amateurs.*
I^oul^e Muldoner

THE WASP

Kenny

tors

to play his immorfjil song,
class cocktails to bridge pHities; a ajid the f)lher membeis of the house"bum," who cleaned up the bar in hold he groups at tables, drinking
Tiarlng the silk eoat from
the old days, as a piosperoiis who'e- wine.
.sale bootlegger under the new con- \)':^ sweetheart, he hurls it to a corner and also tears her while wig
ditions and Willi tlnv graMjiing dis
Then, tiUing a bloody
position of the stage and real iif*- from her.
character, and tlie sun and daughter Iki lulkeri'hlef from his he.td hc_tics
of the two le;idiiig har.ntors in hits Jt .fl'.un her and puts hi.-j l).il tle-toi'n
uniiiniii coat over her.
The mob
of love-m.'tkinp.
The jilay as it wns oiTered on the lir«Mlis 111 the door and starts for Ium'.
furniture
and
waxing
lirst night is too long, and ii is t>o.s- upsetting
lint they seo h»Mi.ot as tiK.sible that Hoffman lui.s .il tempted warm.
;Irisloi'i .It,
liumpion.
but as iIum:*
too much. l'u.s.sj'<]y iiic icsnlls
eniphasized ju.st as effociivcly singing their battle song. A rufU.Jii
b<»
.

Ersklne Sanford

Helenka Adamoweka
Martha Roberts
Mcrlo Maddern

Miss Brady grew on her audience
from a poor start in the prolog to
examples of feminine t're in the second and third acts. It was difUcult
at times to reconcile her costume
and her own age and to tell whether
she was supposed to be 16 overgrown or 26 dressed with bad taste. r«)mantic drama? And how can a
company of players with any insight
Her acting made the part grow.
There is a very cute little boy into a ribald and naughty world play
piece with straight faces? It is
who adds much to the pleasure, as the
he is Zander the Zander of the too much for an ordinary audience.
The
play abounds In stilted sentititle.
The interesting youth did not ment and
pompous, tall writing that
qualify with most of the authoi's
absolutely command a cynical grin.
descriptitve lines, but as far as he
Cilbert and Sullivan couldn't have
could, he qualified as a juvenil
managed anything more exquisite
actor.
Hcheuer.
than the convcr!?ation of the group
of fifteenth century art nuts that
gatheiifd in the "Garden of Lorenzo
de Medici's Villa at Fiesole. In the
Spring of 1476," as the program ha^
(2d Review)
it.
It was like a chunk out of "PaBaltimgre. March 2R.
poet
There is still something (o be done tience," with ono mooning
declaiming "soi]^thlng
mout^nfully
to "The Kxile."
The trouble doesn't beaut iftil must
die In order that
lie with the cast, although there are
one or two minor weak spots, but something more b^iiutiful may be
furnishing in a line the
with the first two acis. The last act born." thus
of the story. This sort of syris a corker.
That last act will st*ike moral
sentimental mush runs through
upy
a chord in most any theatregoer's
the whole performance.
heari.
The dead Simonetta Is subseIt is a play of the French Revoluquently described as "a pale shell
tion. It is an actor's play, filled with
tossed up by a sapphire sea," with
the fattest of fat lines, and the ideal
'hands like the petals of a white
part for Jose Ruben, who co-stars
camelia, a gorgeous white camelia."
with Eleanor Painter.
It allows
These people are all so intent and
Miss Painler to sing several dainty serious about this schoolgirl trash
and melodious songs and also two one stops to watch for a wink that
real renditions of the French nawill tip off the joke. It simply does
tional anthem.
It is the last that
not seem possible they mean It all.
comes with the ringing down of the But if it is a jest they keep It to
curtain and it is this that provides themselves right up to the final
the big thrill.
pageant of poetic grief, when the
Miss Painter is an artiste of the ftineral cortege of the heroine passes
Comedie Francais. She leaves the the artists window and a friend detheatre in her costume, periwig and 81 rjbes it graphically in some kind
hooped skirt. This gave her the ap- of free verse. One of the poets had
pearance of being an aristocrat, and even composed an epitaph or a eutlie bloodthirsty mobs of the day,
logy or. a sonnet or something and
who were down on all royalists, tried to reviite it. but was prevented
treated her badly an<l took her car- by the temperamental artist, who
riage from her. But she reached her wante«l to enjoy his agony alone and
lover's house to warn him that his in prose. Believe it or not, they
life was in. danger.
The mob follows pTa.Ncd this with profound earnestto the house and begins battering
nes.'-j.
down dijors. Her lover is in a diIt takes just 20 pernuiis to play
lemma. The mob Is in no mood sfoi" tile llrst aet, which is all atmosphere,
.•ugument and tirearms cannot be heavy writing and no action. After
used.
He puts Ronget de IJslo at that they all disappear but four

with two soencp, one j«howing the saloon in December, IfllG,
and the other the nif;ht the VolThe
stead law goes into eft'ect.
second act shows the partner who
bought tlie entile owntiship of the
saloon as a virttious bootlegger who
will )iot handle a>nihiiig l»ut the
best pre-war stuff; liis uife. who
has become a faxorite iii soiicty
through her tari\ iiig along fusi- ihe piano
long,

'

DeniH Auburn
Reginald Uoode
Elsa Braun

"William Klrkland

—

Tl\ere is a lot of fire and fight
and flashes of love in the play. Jt is
human, delightfully so. In fa' t. few
more perfect humans in thought
and speech of their locale could be
asked for on the stage.
According to the story the chief
owner of this stag ranch claims to
be the father of the boy. He falls
in love, as do his two partner.**, confesses his duplicity and yet outwits
the young fellow from her home

discourages oi>po)^ition fromthe Anti-Saloon leaguers.
It may be said here that this play
would not bo permitted on the
stage without a bitter opposition on
the part of temjierance advocates
were it not for the splendid portrayal by George Bickel of the part
of the saloonkeeper, who turns prohibitionist after hearing Billy Sunday. After finding the evils of such
a way he takes a drink near the end
of the plav as evidence that he is
not bigoted dry. The fact that the
role itself has been written in by
Mr. Hoffman with that fairness
which might be styled diplomacy
robs the play of i)arii.sanship. The
fact is that tJooige Hitkel overthe
rawthorn.
shadows Joseph
starred player, although ('awtlu»rn
has the role which sliniild ear^iy
most appeal, inasmuch as IJickel's
times.

.

%
i Alfred I^ittle
Jamen 'Murray"
obviously • is, the heroine, who is ragfs
Hannah
none other than a serving girl, drives
Horace Hcarnden
a crippled Ford car to that point
"Sandro BottieelU" Is a prol>lem Bdlth Hearnden
from New Jersey solely to find the play and the problem is this: Is it Uaynor
Hewell
father of an orphan boy.
possible that a group nt adult ac- Nolan

tlius

ro'.e

In that social section
a torrid love scene played in tense of the Capital. Its seating capacity)
whispers. When the disrobing oc- oould easily be counted In the decurs the heroine is screened from tached» wooden chairs placed on a
waist to feet by casual furniture bethat suggested a fortween the model's dais and ihe audi- polished floor
ence and from waist to. eyebi^ows mer dancing school tenancy. Percould
butcher
100
be seated, and 125
haps
guiltless of any covering
tresses. The scene might have had crowded, with a $2.20 top. -Tho
a thrilhlf the underlying sitiyillon Ram's Head Players drew an elite
had not been so full 'of humorous car trade.
suggestion.
A confined stage must have given
To all Intents and purposes the
play stopped there. Afterwards, in the company's directors, Robert Bell
Walter Beck, many headaches
and
a superfluous third act. the girl died
and the artist painted a masterpiece contriving for effects, some subtly
of her, but it didn't especially en- secured, whilst others were obvious.
gage one's interest or sympathy. Josephine Hutchinson Is said to
The point of the spicy story ended have made the promotion that had
with Simonetta's angry departure
a run from New Year's in WashingItu$h.
from the studio,

In

An

-'V'^"**"™
UPJ^X
Jowph Robl»on

Kdward*
Jack

enters

Atlantic City, March 28.
ancient problem, quite overused in war plays, has been revived
at the Apollo this week In "Zander
the Great," a story wherein Alice
Romantic drama In three acta by M«rBrady proves the only woman to redea De Aconta as tbe third bill of the
This Player* Co., Inc. BettlncB and coBtumes by
test the loves of four men.

28.

thr«« Bcin t>y >an>n H«'rrITMcnted at the WckhIs tOieatr.-. Clii-

A c<«"My

Washington'a unique little t.heatr#
has elos'ed its aeason. It was the
Ram's Head playhouse at I32S
Eighteenth street. In reality a little
playhouse, a second floor ifi)ace in a

iji notliiuK whiia neatly managed episode. She
wrapped In a voluminoua
cloak, and the posing Is anticipated rear building

er's atelier attired

ZANDER THE GREAT

LIGHT WINES AND B£ER

i

t

1923

LITTLE THEATRES

The miniature
home and

through th« back.

29,

Another

The

conditions made Dpnsany's
the Arabs" too heavy as
spring of the final pro-

'Tent.-* of

the main

gram, although Mr. Beck gave an
outstanding jierformance in this, hs
the other place, Strinuberg's
in
"Pariah." Neither could have been
accepted as suitable for the enforced, almost cold atmosphere of
the little elf-like barnish
theatre."

A bit of joy placed between the
moat authentic information Is that
two more severe playlets was a
he is an architect.
"Tl^e Wasp" is by Thomas F. Fal- comedy. "Joint Owners in Spain," by
lon, author of "The Last Warning," Alice Brown, played by all women
and its punch has to do with light- with each giving »n Exceptional
ning striking the old fireplace and performance.
Its oddness In idea
shaking out the missing red diary. and construction suggested a. newLightning is a handy Instrument, ness. Miss Farrington almost ran
but It has been said that It never
strikes twice in the same place. It
doesn't look as though Fallon repeated, either.
This shrieking, flashing, shooting
thundering melodrama Is given fr^e
rein.
It plays as though the actors
had been told to go In and do their
damnedest, everyone for himself. It
is played
in high, with the hard
pedal down all the way the metaphor Is-n»Ixed, but so Is the jflay.
"The Wasp" is so bad that It will
either crumple up and sneak out
fast or it will run a couple of years.
It has all the old stuff plus the addition of the latest vogue In blurft
cusswords. Some of the expressions

—

cannot be printed In this newspaper.
Therefore the hardy old situations
and the precarious new expletives

-•;'5
•

away with

it. as Mrs. Blake, a disturbing element In an old ladies'
home, who. when receiving a companion, marked off the room with
chalk, cautioning the other occupant against Invading her %ouse"
without following the chalk line
(between the single beds) and
"knocking"
(on
bedstead's
the
head).
The easy playing of the
other ladies, however, forbade Miss
Farrington entirely stealing the
honors, with Misses Hutchinson and
Cullen making their bid.
The Ram's Head Players appear
to hav^left a decided impression in
Washington's best circles and seems
likely to survive with as n\uch success in a larger playhouse there.

may combine to draw the tired stenographer and the pop-eyed shipping clerk. But as a play, judged
The Masque of Troy has decided
from the standards of common decency and decent repression In the to make an exhibit at the national
theatre, 'The Wasp" is an abortive convention of the Drama League of
atrocity. And its direction is worse. America, to be held April 19, 20 and
Two of the cast Otto Kruger and 21 at Iowa City. Mrs. Edward M.
Tammany Young attempted to do Oathout, Mrs. George A. Luther,
their part with reasonable respect Carson Conklin, William
A. Gunn,
for human semblance. Galina KopJr., and Miss Dorothy Carvear ar«
ernak, in an overwritten and overon the committee arranging the explayed role as a fiery Chilean, first
The Masque gave another
voluptuous and brilliant and later hibit.
drooling and broken, gave a sensa- performance of "The Thirteenth
tlonal,performance if not an artistic Chair" at Loudonvllle last Friday
Emily Ann Wellman, one of evening. The next performance is
one.
the best of the old-type melo heroine on April 6 at St. Bridget's Hall,

—
—

hysterics -throwers,

flooded the at- Watervliet.

mosphere with tears, and sugared It
with maudlin twitterings of sweetness when she wasn't clawing the
air and chawing the scenery. There
was something ten-twent-thirt about
the whole conception, script and
delivery that seemed as of a bygone
era except when the principals
called one another rotten names,
whiijh was very 1923 and sounded
anachronistic as well as blasphemous
and profane.

Members of the St. Lawrence University Dramatic Association forming the cast of "A Tailor Made Man'*
had a few dozen

thrills crossing the
ice floes of the St. Lawrence Itiver

from Prescott, Ont, to Ogdensburg,
N. Y. The temperature stood at 10
below and a gale of 40 miles an
liour

swept the

river.

The

collegiate

Many of the Fallon tricks of "The thespian.s' had engaged the ferry to
such as overhetul make a special trip, but the storm
Last Warning,
lighting, frequent dark stages, trick
prevented the craft from leaving the
props run in, and district attorneys,
There wharf. It required close lo three
punctuated "The Wasp."
was also a revival of "On Trial," hours to cross the river on the ice
with the main scene a flashback to floes..
a crime of nine years back, but the
dashback only intensified Ihe mysThe Unity Players of Springfield,
tery as the shat came in the dark. Mass., will present their chief draOnly at the tag did we learn that matic production
of the season in
the least consequential of all the
characters and for no conceivable the Court Square theatre. April 1617.
"Under
Cover"
the piece.
is
reason luid fired the shot in the
dark, and tied up the works for Mr.s. Harold L. Sullivan, a former
nine silly years of soppy and tor- profeswional actress, will have the
turous imbecility.
leading role.
The title is as much a mystery
as any other parf of it.
It is re"Watt Tyler" by Halcott C.lover,
ferred to once, sort fif by-the-way.
The second act curtain is shoclc- a young Engli.sh playwright, is to
be
given by the Pasadena Comingly dirty, one expre.'5slon in modern slang (which was unknown in munity Players at the IMayhouse,
Berkeley,
Cal. Gilmour Brown will
1014. when it was supposed to be
spoken) was as i)o1nte(lly uni)alat- create the name roje, the piece not
able as anything that has ever been having been done before though
iKtered to a mixed audience. The published in book form in England
(irwt-nlght- n y n thotk'. appluits^^ was I''"'
!»••
^\ ill
four performancei,
not dimmed by it, V)iit disinterested
conmiencin^ March 2S.
visitors may
rise
"

—

—

not

ment
is

to

it

so stoutly.

"The Was!>i^is no complicommercial the;itre and
assuredly no tribute lo the artis-

In

1

all,

to the

functions of it. If it survives
be another 1ritmi))h for the
banal, the specious and the reprehensible uses to which the stage is
pro.slitufed, not only by new im-

tic
it

will

presario!?. lo whom a theatre means
no more than a. garage or a junkyard, but by authors and a«nors who
might be lf)oked lo for some conscience about their own profession.
J. ait.

vv>mttMcrr^' <*»«iacBT.X7ia%''ft.''- m.^ 'tJ^

Thursday, March

29,

I

am

(Continued from page 10)
son for "Dot" deciding he waa de-

Billy

sirable.

ter

I

an J800 coat, a $1,500 watch, about
supper sitting up. And In all probability I will walk the length of the 12, .300 in all, slightly in excess
of
hall or, If, the weather permits, bo taken up to the roof in my go-cart. 10 per cent, of the |20,000 it cost
Many kind friends will come to see me, and I will be very happy, and him.
Up to Wednesday Al Ciuimaresgrateful to God for bringing me back so far on the road to health. Next
Morris was still being quizzed by
year I know I will be out some place where I can see the sunshine and the cops,
although Freddie Goldget fresh air that has never been used before.
smith got him out on bail, originally
$10,000. later reduced to half that
Atlantic City over Easier ju.sl reserve that cor- amount. Af the same time "Mr.
If you happen to go to
ner room for me next Easter and tell Harry Monro, manaK«'r of the Marshall," who may or may not
have had a greater reason for
Ai»ollo theatre there to save a seat for me— in the box ofll(re.
wanting the girl out of the way.
Don't forget while you are there enjoying yourself in health to .«;pare perhaps in fear of a "shake" on the
n thought and send a card to our less fortunate friends in health camps, .strength of that last letter he wrote
Tho.«<e who are mo blef.sed as to be able to lind her from Florida in which he made
hosi)itaIs and prisons.
i)leasure everywhere can hardly know how much a little rominiler means certain peculiar love protestations,
not.
was permitted to walk out of police
who
can
to lhos*e
.,!....
headquarters without a doubt being
with
large
package, which he proceeded raised as to whether or not his
a
.John Flinn came in recently
The removal of one layer of paper afforded a glimpse of story was in the clear.
to unwrap.
something big and round and white, and R. H. Burnside, who had been
The second case was much simtalking things over with me. rxclaim<»<l, "Oh, he brought the 'Covered pler. It was just a "love affair."
Wagon* to you!" But, Judging by past experiences, 1 knew It was a One of the girls playing the "red
(Ocoaiuit cake. As usual, when John Flinn or any other movie people are ink" joints feli for a "wop." He had
present we soon get on the subject of "the industry." John asked if I been living with her for a couple of
didn't find the news reel In my movie shows invaluable In keeping me months.
Recently he slii)ped into
abreast of the styles so that the fashion ciiuuKCH would not het-m so some soft money through a couple
radical to me when I get out. I »-xplainrd that I didn't need tiie movies of liquor deals (according to the
t(j tell me what was being worn; for the best-dre.esed peojile in the world
copper who had his case in hand)
come into my room. At that Hey wood P.roun. who had just entered, and decided that he was going to
took a bdw.
give his "dough mommer" the air.
She didn't want to stand for it. She
Mr. Hroun. Incidentally,* did not seem a bit <lisappoinled when I told was a bad snort to the extent of deHad he arrived manuing if he wanted to take a
him he had just missed Clifton Webb's mother.
two minutes sooner, I informed him. .she could h-^vp given him much light walk out that he kick back what she
on several points about the John Murray Anderson show, "Jack and Jill." had slipped him at various times In
which he had evidently overlooked or was mistaken on', when he wrote consideration of the fact he lived
He inquired, ihouch. if there was anv with her and consented to pose as
his review of the production.
danger of her having forgotten her rubbers, umbrella or anything.
her husband in the converted aj>artment house where she maintained
It h:»d been 40 years between meetings for E. F. Albee and James J.
quarters. }{(i wouldn't do that and
Iiroady. though for years each has made Times square his headquarters. she refused to let him out of the
It was in my room last Monday morning durin;; the snowstorm that they flat until he did. So that meant he
recalled having been introduced for the flr«t tine and almost the last stayed there all night. Finally when
time four decades ago. At that time Mr. Broady was managing Hallen he did got away he squawked to the
and H;«rt, who were playing Providence, with Mr. Albte in the box olllce cops. Tuesday they were both* in
of the house.
court, with the girl admitting a host
of things that must have shamed
Dorothy Russell, daughter of the late-lamented Lillian, was among my anyone except tlie most calloused
pre-Ea.^ter callers. She looks splendid, though In deep mourning, and is type of woman.
She was finally
She had come out of turned out.
temporarily at a health resort in Connecticut.
retirement to go to the boat with her step-father, Alexander Moore, our
No moral to either of these two
new ambassador to Spain, who sailed for his post last week.
tales. Just a straightforward recital
of facts as the.v appear on the surDear Marcus Loew: Thank you for your offer to propose me for mem- face as far as Broadway's two latest
bership in your golf club. But first let me explain. I have arrived at the scandal bits of the day are connoontide of life and if I do any chasing of any kind whatsoever. It will cerned.
And
1»e after something more animated and less elusive than a golL ball.
since my incarceration there they've given me so many jabs that the
Ernie Young'i latest production
very phrase "Making a hole" sends chills down what is left of my spine. at the Century Roof, in Baltimore,
But could you exchange that membership for one in a poker club? The went on March 19 under the
sport iij less strenuous.
title
of "Springtime Joy Belles,"
and apparently went over better
Speaking of playing poker, while Molly Fuller was here Sunday Sophie than any preceding show.
Its
Tucker and Nellie Nichols were condoling on the loss of her sight and at strong point lies In its pep and jazz,
the same time congratulating her on having so many friends who are and In the work which the Elida
doing everything possible for her.
ballet does between and during the
"Yes." said Molly, "Ruby can read to me, write my letters for me and big numbers. Here Is a unique ordo nearly everything that I could do if I could see. But no one can play ganization, composed of young girls,
roker for me."
several of them 16 or 17 years old,
under the guidance of Elizabeth
The circus is opening again and without me. And T was on© of those Friedman. They have been doing
who never let a year go by without attending, "for the sake of the chil- classic dances to big applause.
dren." and I Was all the children. I wish Dexter Fellowes had routed
Since Young put his shows on at
his "pee-rade" past here so that I could have heard the band and seen the roof several months ago the balthe elephant.s and the riders and the clowns. I think if anything could let has been retained.
Its eight
get me out of here It would be the lure of following the red wagons members have been the mainstay
with gold wheels, for the circus was my first lov'e In the amusement and backbone of each show.
The
world and the feeling Is as strong now as ever. Circus people can girls are good dancers, with grace
best appreciate the longing for a sight of the lot, for;
and ven'e, and their routine has
••. —-... :;
•,,; :•;:.;'
..:.:^:
^
.,
been 'so well worked out It goes
r^'
It you were never with the circus, then you couldn't imderstand
over with a bang.
In the latest
What it means to an old trouper to get lonesome for the band.
show they are doing a Spanish
^^
How I miss the dear old canvas, and the hurry of the crew,
number to the "Toreador" air from
Mis.^ the big show and the kidtop, even miss the cookhouse stew.
"Carmen" and the "Spanish Dance,"
I mi.«s the lemonade and peanuts, the balloons, both red and blue.
by Caesare Cul.
In the "Mystic
Miss the candy and the popcorn, and Id love to hear a ballyhoo.
Night" number they do a dance to
I miss the calm smile of the agents, yes. and miss the griftcrs, too.
music of the Peer Gynt Suite, by
If you need their last 10-cent piece, they would give It all to you.
Edward Grieg, followed by a Jazz
I ipiss the music In the sideshow, old and sometimes new.
dance in which they all take part.
Follows then a s'^ccialty ballet
/
The weather prophet up in Connecticut may say that we are due for number to the Russian pea.sant
one or two more blizzards, but he can't fool me.
know spring dance, by Johannes Brahms, while
I
Is h'^re. for I've had two infallible signs.
The fir.st was the polishing up in a minstrel number they work
last week of my go-curt so that I can be wheeled up on the roof and
with the chorus, later doing a numdown to the yard. They don't waste polish on wheel-chairs here unless ber of their own.
Their premier
they are sure they can be put to use. The other indication was the danseuse, Adele Jeanne, is young,
presence of four hurdy-gurdies under my window in the course of one u brunette, and won herself a great
day. And the one was pla> Ing "The Last Rose of Summer."
deal of mention in the local dailies.
In the new show she is doing stops
Th«>se people who complain that, though they seek adventure in the to the ^"alse Danseuse, by Miles,
while in the previons production
she had a routine well suited to the
Liszt Second Rhapsody.
Burns and Foran are the dancer.s
ond holjbled painfully, but determinedly to the end of the corridor. 1 in the new revue. Lew Jenkins Is
must admit that I was jay-walking. Like all jay-walkers, I wound up in the juvenile and has a good voice,
ft place where
I shouldn't have been, meaning by this the entrance to the
while Josephine Taylor is a good
operating room on my floor. There, bending over a quiet form on the prima donna whose voice is big and
white table was a convention of white-hooded and white-gowned doc- clear, well suited to numbers with
tors and nurses, looking like a local chapter of the Ku Klux Klan.
a wide range.
The numbers this
I hav^^ had enough operations
of my own without intruding on othor time are featured by a "feather cos^oo p lf'w, HO I turned about a?* quickly r^^ my feeble condition would tume parade, the flash
of the. show,
t>ermit ;ind went, hand-over-hand ahmg the wall to the other torminal while
a
".My.stic
N'ighl" numb^-r
"• my rubber-heel railroad on Fourth-lloor avenue.
On arrival, I dun;; runs it a close second.
In the
t" a window sill, looking out
Suddenly the ".Mystic Night" the girls of the
at the mild March sunlight.
do<»r lt« hind me opened and two attendants wheeled
out .nil th.it was chorus wear different costumes, with
'*'ft
of a fellow-patient who had lost the fight.
went back to bed I'lo Ste\eii«. a tall ai.d dark-haired
I
^vithuut any further delay .Ttid it was days before I took another stmll. show girl, carrying of the main honw.is al'r.iid ihey might st;ige a hanging for tne, just to keep mv walks ors with a t.tsteful evening gown
iiilf'i-esiiny.
pf simple design and execution.
j
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Rankin has put on tl is latest
show and is getting better and betwith each production.
His girls are all working w.-ll now,
and the organization at the Century Is so well set co-operation is
results

results.

"The stag

line"

and the "cut

ishment, busine."s in the hotel's
room, where dancing was permitted, has suffered.
This hotel has drawn an exclu.^ive
set of young people as almost any
5th avenue hostelry of prominence
would do if becoming popular. It
grew to be a fad for the young

men

unaccompanied

stand

by

along.'ido

the s'de
space.
It
as "the stag line."

girls
lines

to
of

dancing

the

became
known
The boys
on it unceremoniously would walk
to a

dancing couple, taking the

away from

her partner,

girl

who may

have been her escort. The young
woman would continue to dance with
her newest twirler until he was relieved by another, and so on, re-

The cut-in
afternoon.
permissible
stag line to
ing partner
not know.

,

,

.

years the Am,rlgamat*-.l .Musicians rni(»n of EnKl.and has wagod
war agafnst the e!nploym<Mit of alien
bands, while so many of their cwn
people remain unemployed.
I'p to
their efforts

have gone no fur-

ther than threats or protests, but
this time they have, to a great extent been victorious.
In granting

Paul Whiteman a

i>errnit the MinLabor in London stipulated
before he takes any tlancing
engagement.^ the Ministry must be
satislied that an alien band of not
fewer than six performers .at present in (Jreat Britain have left the
country. It Is also stipulated in the
event of \Vhiteman accepting any
engagement other than theatrical

istry of

that

ones.
of the

ijand

(I

of

British

musician.-!

same size a? Whiteman's own
band and under his own training
and supervision must be employed
for those engagements.
The A. M. U. look upon this result
of their appeal to the Ministry of
Labor as a great victory.
.,
r
In

and transfers hereafter

sales

restaurants
it
may become
necessary
to
ascertain
whether
there is any evidence held or proceedings started by federal authorities.
This is. In the opinion of
of

restaurateurs, who see in the present movement by the federal offlcers In New York to close restaurants, another reason for reducing
the asking price for a place. Late
last week Joe Pani, of the Knick-

happened only in the
Of course It was not
for any orTe from the
steal away as a danc- erbocker
a .voung

woman

he did

The procedure erected

own laws

its

*

Two

turning to her original jiartner at
the conclusion of the dance.

The operation, known as "the
cut-in." might be repeated ^he next
dance, and so on, with those on
the .'•tag line as a rule securing
the most dances, whilst many fellows who had brought their girls
to the griH would be crestfallen
for the remainder of the afternoon.

ia

lias

/

'

grill

giii

show

just got a f.i:j
start: she is capable of becominij
a
real headliner,,
v.

now
In

dancing style of a 5th avenue hotel
has been banished. With the abol-

Mj^s

has come from chorus

I'^tting

Chicago and

—

«»^

to htailiiig: th,. biggest fioor

By NELLIE BEVELL

better off than

-'^^'^-'i.

•m'.>v'
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was three years ago this Easter,
However, Morris was declared ia.
when I was fed through a tube and was not allowed any visitors. Two He gave up and he got "presents."
years back I still had to be fed in bed, and even last year I could sit up It's good policy to give a kick back
showing
But this Easter I will cat both dinner and of 10 per cent of the "get." Al got
lor only an hour a day.
Well, at least

7"-= ';^;-:.v

CABARET

BEDSIDE CHATS
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.
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of observation.

Grill,
New York, was
served with a summons in the
United States Court in an action
commenced to close the grill for

The reason ascribed

Panl has
for business liquor selling violations.
dropping after the stag line had 20 days within which to file a.i
been dispersed is that the young answer and will contest it.
The
women feel aggrieved over having procedure will probably be much
lost the onportunity of testing and as in the Relsenwelier case, which
proving their popularity,
which was appealed to the United States
cut-in danc'ng did to a more or Circuit Court, but not taken higher
less extent.
The stag line was up. Other Broadway cabarets so
unique in New York while It lin- far announced as Invohed in fedgered and evolved from the friv- eral proceedings for the
same
olous dancing couples In a friendly cause are Shanley's and the Little
group who frequently change part- Club, the latter a Salvin restaurant
ners while on the floor.
Tha Club Gallant in Greenwich
Further steps were taken to op- A'illage, with a seating capacity of
po.se the api>e;iranee of n(>gro per- 108, is said to have netted $16,000
formers on the West End. London, last month. Sam Salvin is restage.
After long discussion the ported to have 80 per cent of the
'

cabaret and Barney Gallant the
Sir
Butt permission to o|>en-at (»ther 20 per cent. The Club Gallant
the Empire, London, with an enter- opened but recently and ha« jilayed
tainment on the lines of cabaret. to capacity, allowing in the late
Tl'iis
was Imported from America hours only men accompanied by
und<r the title of "The Plantation," women to be admitted. There has
.and the performers were negroes. been but one liquor pinch at the
The four theatrical associations— Ac- Club Gallant since it started.
Another Salvin restaurant, sa'd
tors' A.'sociation, the Variety Artists
Federation, Amalgamated Musicians to he the dandy money-maker of
the
entire list of 13, Is the CJub
I'nion, and the National Association
of Theatrical Employees, have de- Royale, on the east side of 6th
avenue,
away from the TimcM
cided not to let the matter rest, and
The
have convened a meeting of a joint square inspection district.
without
large
capacity
committee consisting of representa- Royale,
either
(about
225),
is
reported
tives of all four societies to discuss

Ltmdon County Council gave
Alfre<l

what further action

shall be taken.
of the A. A. has already
passed the following resolution:
"In view of the great distress
existing among British artists occa-

A meeting

sioned by unemployment, the Actors' Association will resist to the
highest possible extent the Importation of foreign artists to do work
which can be done by Britons."
The V. A. F., which was responsible for the protest,

have circular-

the members of the council
protesting to them against the "importation of colored aliens," and
pointing out there are at present
:i,000 music hall performers out of
work.
The letter also urgns that
there is no public demand for an
ized

all-coloied .'•how.
The four societies will
take combine*! action.

probably

"In Rainbow Land," the new revue at Rairibo (Jartlt-n, Chicago, is
one of the most pretentious offering.s of that kind yet seon In Chicago and quite outdofs "Rainbo
Land," wliich preceded it.
There
are 20 number?', perfectly pr«'sented

and costumed by Rene
that

h.-m

set

thr»

local

in a way
the.itrical

world talking.
rett

Ruth Etting, GarConway and Lind.i have been

retained from the former revue ft»r
i:dward
Beck's
nf w
prodinrtion.
,.\mong the newcomers .n^p.i.ji IJs-

cheron and Yva Palms, d.unMf:-.;, and
Eileen Hoff. prima donn.t.
Ruth. iiUiug ia ih" .-^-n- ..i i-n .-r
iho »H w show.
n»'r r»Mttiiii/n t.i
syn-'opated .-o'l^'.s f4MM]d tl»o tno.^t
enthusiastic fa\ or on the openin«
ni'.'lit
an her blotul biMuly .tt;d
ch.irmifig p'Tsonality \\'jn its way
into tlie heart of every newcon.er
at

th.it

lighl'il

pojKilar

her

lu»st

resort
and
of .adnunis

d<».

win*

having cleared $200,000 In 1922.
Nearly all of the Salvin places have
been lucrative, but most are under
heavy overhead, which doesn't mean
much if buslnes.s is good all of the
while.

A

contest for the chami>ion jazz

band and the title, "ChampionMhlp
Dance Orchestra of Cook County."
will be staged at Arcadia Auditorium. Chicago, April 10, under the
auspices of Sidney Erdman.
The
entries are: Paul H. Biese and hlM
Edgewater Beach Hotel Orchestra:
Charles Straight, Rainbo Gardens;
Frank Westphal, Green Mill fJardens; Walter Ford, the Tent, George
Mallen,

J.

Arcadia;

Husk O'Hare,

Drake Hotel broadcasting

station;

Don

Bestor, Benson's Victroia Recording Orchestra; Jules R. Herbeveaux, (;uyon's I'aradise; Roy F.

Bargy,

Trianon

Ballroom;

Elmer

Kchoebel, Midway G.ardens; Friar's,
(fcunett Recording Orchestra; E. i:'.
Sheet.s*
Californians, Ralph Willi.'ims and Sol Wagner.
This promises to be the uu»st
wni(|ue inu ical event ever slaved,
.'ind will be conducted on flu.- .same
pl.in HH the br.'iM.M
han<l contcstH
which .ir<' lomrnoii in small towns.

The Shipping Board appears

t<>

ha\e

decided against cabaret en
tertaiiment on the I'nited States
lincr.-i.
othtT than the Whitem.m
iKirul
on 1h.. "Leviathan."
The
'"'•! 'I !!;•;> i.'M to believe \h:>.\ enf- li.i lUiiu III
\\i!h the band all CcT^
g^'fher for the first time would !>•
<»\vi<-i

iiwditig

m.iy

r<'r»»iisi(b'r

end

after

thf

<laiic»»

ail- ;ipi

to

(.i'ont

the

exiit-riment.
It
enter'. lining
the effect of

the

watching

music.
The muslcian.s
dressed as petty uftlinued on i>.'»ge 47)

!.<»

I

——

-
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SENTIMENTAL FAILURE

llOYALTY FOR CHURCH
AND FUNERAL MUSIC

Curzons

in

New

Piece

— Closed

London, March

Payment— *'Big*'

Paris, Marih 29.
The French society of authors and
as tho I.ittcl fcso(known
composers
it

from the dra-

CARRIES ALIENS^

-\t a meeting of the Council of
the Actors' Association, the matter
of the employment of a number of
colored American ariists in a forth-

discussed,

appointed

Dancer

in

..;',

were introdu<'ed

artists
scale.

a lar^o

0!i

The Variety Artists' Federation
has also taken \ip the matter, and
a question is to be asked immediately in the Hou.ae of Commons.

in

doing.
A. A.

Cooper who wanted the piece for
herself in London.
Meanwhile Tallulah Bankhcad,
appearing In "The Dancers," lo-

but

the

last

the

raised

riuestion

of

the

employment of aliens was when
Basil Dean employed Chinese for
ihe production of -East of Suez."

On

and threats were uttered,
the whole afC^iir ll/zled out
when, afLer an interview with Dean,
the Asdocialion onUial.i declared he
was in the rights ai>d the play could
not be produced wiihout Chinese.
passed

Characterization

Asta Nielsen, the Ge^i'man picture

and

star,

cally current, states she has .secon<l
call on the "Rain" role should Miss
Eagels reject the Lond'in opportunity.

BILLIE

REEVES RETURNS

Beryl Bercsford, also on Alhambra
Bill, Called Crude

'TOLLY" ADS REFUSED

I..ondon,

March

to

28.

Publications Won't Ac-

cept

)

Them — Lord Rothermer Report
London, Mar<h

London.
year in

After

:Miir.h

We?"

Billy
I'aris,
a
n'tvnned to London and
oi)( ning at the AlhamHe was well received, as for-

Reeves

28.

•The Nortlicliflfe publications have
declined to accept the advertisement
for "Polly," which opens March 31
at Chelsea.
The current production is by the Fosters.
Ix)rd Rothermere, brother of tho
deceased publisher and who is now
at the head of the pul:licatjons, is
reported to have been the financial
sponsor for the original production
of "Polly" at Klngsway.

bra.

merly.

On

the. same bill is Beryl Beresboomed us a new star for the

ford,

Instead Beresford developed
as an incompetent and crude imitation of Nellie Wallace, the comedienne of low comedy methods.
halls.

J LA TOSCA" EEVIVED
l\-vrit:,

The

Theatre

March

closed whe)i Bernhardt died, is reviving V. Sardoii's popular piece
Kdmond
following
"La Tosca."
London, March 28.
The special boat train from the Rostand's "PAIglon" and replacing
"Aquitania" when arriving at Water- the promised effusion of his son
loo station yesterday rammed the Maurice. Nothing is being heard of
hydraulic buffeis.
"The .Sphinx," al» hough announced
Several passengers wcro injured, some weeks ago as ready. Yonnel,
lint none seriou.sly. Je.in li«.dini was Anjuiliere. Cliamercv. Simonc Fieslightly f-hiiken up, also an actress valles and Alite 'Pissot hoUl loods
in Sardou'.s revival.
named Miss Garcia.
F.ia\ard. director of the Gaiie. is
Bedini had been expect* il to bring
making a f;pe« ialiy of operetta rea strcngthener for. "You'<l K«» J^m
prised" at Covent Garden, Imi failed vival, and following this policy has
he .imusing jntisicil comedy
uivcTi
to have ^inyonc with him.

AMEBICANS IH ACCIDENT

1

"Le .lour rt lii Nuit" of Charles
Lecocq to- tho book of Vanloo an«l

-BROTONNEAU" AMUSING
M.u-ch

I'.Tris,

"Monsieur

Leterrier.

2S.

new
a
I'truicaise. is

Brotonneau,"

at the Comcdie
reveai»'d as a sparkling entertainl«ent. Th nutiiors arc Do Flers and
33e Paillevet, with De Freaudy and

comedy

^ladelelno

lt« )iauil

tlie

in

''Plus

"

Fours" Reopening

Four.s*

'will

James Easter

r<'op'

Rchcarsmg Music Box Show

n

Lond'oi,

'JR.

at

the

h

28.

•

show opening

tlu
in

tll"

week

.<eeo|.d

is

in

in

I'ari*,

.Mari;I>

I'.iiis.

Charles PJllinblumj

Forde

Paris
I'Sk

i'aris.

11; •Ill

ei'rl.

I'orde

v.lll

Aia>cl i»\ue,

open

Revue
in

March

tl-

I'd.

.

New

revue signed by

II.

Verna.

Lady*

pent ier.
There is naturally to be
an Kpyplian scene about 'Tut Ank
Amen (or the "tooting^ carman," as
they say in London.)

28.

the

at

The Municipal Theatre of Verdun,
destroyed during the war. has been

Kllen Sinding. of Copenhagen, and
about two
weeks by another and new prmluc- Iril Gadescou. oi the Metropolitan,
New York, have bc^n giving a satistion by Marie Lohr, called "Arn't
factory series of dance matinees at
We?*
Such perthe Theatre Femina.
formances are now (luite fashionable
in the French capital.

Maigueriie

opMa, has

to

augu-

in

of Chicago
for Liverpool, ICng-

Namaia.

left

land, to sing.

Paris. March 28.
A. Abelian appeared in his favorite role of Othello at a special
performance at the Tlieatre Albert

OLYMPTA.- Gadescow

Dannou

dancer;

Cooper,

club.

Jane

Burr,

li^oress.

.:

au-

-

drama. "T>a'
.*<ardou's
be the revival at tho
Martin to follow "Le Vieil
The*
Homme," already tottering.
protagonists will be Joube. Gretillat,
Albert Laroche. P. Almette. Mmes.
Paule Andral, Br icy, Clere Claire.
Victorien

will

llaine."

Porte

St.

The don't-care-a-darn sentiment
of the average offlclal was again
demonstrated on the I*. L. M. Railroad company by Sidney Blake, A
dancer from Scotland, on his way

Mile. S. Napierkowska reports she
Mill
dance in Florent Schmiti's
•'Trag«<ly of Salome" at the .Scala,
Milan' Italy), in April.

New York

Othello Favorite Role

the

In Paris last week: May Allison,
motion picture actres.s; Miss Vera

ARMENIA'S BEST
Coming

and was recently

rebuilt
rattd.

pro-

will be

will be replaced in

to Marseilles.

Having

left

Paris ia

February, he registered his baggage,
and then waited four days at Marseilles for its arrival, missing hi»
theatrical engagement. On inauiries
beng pushed, it was learned th«
trunk had been attaclfed against ft
claim filed by the I'nion des Artistes, having a lawsuit against &%

ef Sinding.

Maria Tubar. Miss

Fillis, Killy and
Manuel et Francois, Lina
P^rny. Ackcrman-Manvielle et AnI.,
given by Armenian students in dree Maryse (Athen.a troupe); Mon- impresario named Sidney.
Blak«w
Paris.
Kador troupe; Bowdcir and <Jarde, having a similar name and belongAbelian is reputed to be the great- Klsie Kirbeau & Walter Kirby; ing to the same profession. It warn
concluded he was the defaulter, Sidest Armenian actor and is going to Akebona family; Les Chathams.
CIRQFI-: DK PARIS
Cesario ney, and his baggage on the railNew York, where there are many of brothers,
Lucie
Guerre,
trapeze
On e.stablishinff
road was seized.
his fellow country people. He does
equilibrist; Les Cyerillo, Vasseur; his identity and having lost his ennot seem to hold an engagement I>»s
Damiens.
Leonce's
ponies; gagement, the trunk was finally rethere.
_„
Menn-Rett
(human gyro.scope); stored to its owner, and no other
Rowland, comic juggler; Bendlis .satisfaction was accorded, not even
iind Dolly; Bob O'Comior and An- an expression of regret.
MAUBICE CORESPONDENT

partner,

—

Paris,

March

g«'lo,

L'S.

Con-

•

clowns.

It Is not often we hear a thistle
or protest from the audience at the
House of Moliere (Comedie Francai.se). The local public has learned

21.

Mouvet, known as Maurice, the
The last farce of Georges FayAmerican dancer, was in Paris last deau. which he left unfinished, but
week on his l^ay to the south of already named 'Cent Million «iui
France, after testifying by rogatory tombent." has been completed, witij
consent of tho heirs, by Yves
commission in the l-'vn'ness divorce the
Mirandy and A. Quinson, and will
proceedings now before the courts probably be i>roduccd at tlie P.ihiis
in Ivondon.
Royal next season.
Th« dancer ba« been re.<fine in
Trebor A- P.rigon. manageis of the
^Switzerland, fearing consumption,
and states he has fully recovered .Michel, have taken over the I'.a-.'l'aClan fjom .Mme. Kasimi during hei
He .'inticlpates an rn- iibsenro
his health.
gagement at a I'aris cabaret in May. .\meri«^a. for ix month.s in South

every

take

to

"classicar'
It

was

ness

item given

hei'e as
salt.

and with a grain of

Kuii)ri.s.ng, therefore, to

Several

respectable

wit-

members

of the ])ublic exj>ress! dis.approval of
St. t;enrges de Bouhelier "Le Car.nival dcs Knfants"' last week. It is
a n»'W custom in P.iris theatres, this
frank expicssion of opijiioii by a

paying

.'

|)ublic.

Sorrow

is felt tov tlie jiuthor after
recent floi) at tli<^ Odeon. and
rioi-ence Walton is booked for the more so whfp i-iMi.^idering "Le Carrevue .it the .Marigny, neval des Knfants" as his b«st work.
.'iummer
v» hieh
is due f<»r .May, and will a))It is often asked hce where he has
pear with her
husbantl. Leon the pull to be played in the subvenF>it»ani.
.Miss
\v,m f.M - t:<inid
\\';il:oM
tiicatrf«.
And thei-e are
me: ;y th<
\. ife
Maurice, tlio ma?ty
talented
playwrights who
dillleej-,
c;ii>iiot get a showing.
This threea "t <lr:ima wns ei'e;ited by Rouche at
A revival of La Tosca" is shordy ftie Arts and later by Gavault at the
due at the Thcitre Sarah JbMiihardt, Odeon in 191 «. The" story is deeply
with Yonnel «.Mario). Ari|uil;iere human. te;»ehing the les.^on that we
liis

'EXCITING UIGHT" CLOSING
I.<4>ndon.

Marrh

L'S.

Grinilh's "K.\«'iting Night" closesApril 14 at t!w Oxford, to l.p t«>llowed by an hieal Film Co. pr«Mluction, paneling liic opening of "Little
.N(>llie Kelly.
W. Giimir.'s
D.
Albert Gray.
Hobrother-in-l.iw siiils on the
meric" April 4.
'

'

ww

(Scarjiia)

Paris,
Althou,.;h

Mar.h

invsu«"cessful

in

had numerous
inuKical pla\s imludrd jn

March

22.

eling paraphernalia.

\

and

The

Tosca).

.Mile.

FrevnPes

ei't-alion

of

La do not under.- tanding tlx' innermost
ynung UiouKiitjf and secret desiies of our
•

Maurice Rnslanil's .Sphinx sC''m«

CAHLTON BRINGS PLA\S

havfbee

28.

ii

<l

4-opjn- d

Uovo fo

ii

to
th «> ]m" w-

ent.

bom

•

iennese

hix trav-

I. licit

.\ndre,
niiisic

althouRh so many parents
do
The death ncon o
who has had a
stormy f».'ist and been an obstacle
is
to
her daughter's
h;»i">pineKS.

childr«':i.
4

Hn^^ gine

i.f

his al-

sailed abtjard the Majestic for

.M.irch

for

known as

Parisian
Itnipt to sctMiro several
.stage luminaries, Carle Cnilton. wlio

M.i\'.

Mond-'ny.
in

week

last

"

London, March
Globe

'

Ethel

Dillingham

,M;>r<

Rejiciu sa!« for tlie Loi:.loii ]>yo^
.iiiefion i;!Tlic .Mus.c F.ox H'\oc"
e:i talle«l for April 10, wiih
have
I

L'li.lon, .M;ir.]i
"I'liis

Hi.

<»peretta,

with its .~;it. h v.iira."n (,c tlje PorlUKueve being ,i g.-iy lot, was cre;ite<l at the form* r Nouveauies by
i:i:a.sseur .S« rior Nov. :>, ISSl.

prin-.-iital

lob'S.

Fr<>nch

Tlii.s

I

Scahi

Lo.s

'

The forthcoming Rip revue .it the
Theatre dii Vaudeville, which Sylve.«tre i.s rushing to fill the flop of
the Couturiere de Luneville, will
have SJgnoret as lead, in which he
will give .H boxing skit on (J. Car-

Replace "Laughing

Tvaughing

for

G. Feydeau's "Occupo
l.tte
be revived at the
next week, witli Manager
.Marcel .Simon and Marcll Pirysis.

The

toi d'Ani^^lie," is to

Davcn, who was

Rouvray and Lelievrc

Lady" at Globe

"The

shortly
l^.

tho operetta. "Cibounot be pro«luced at the

,

2X.

Bernhardt,

.*^arah

to

that
will

Vera Coo|)er. American dancer, is
duced April 7 by O. Dufrennes at
the Concert Mayol, with Mentel and appearing at the cabaret established
Theatre Dounau and
over
the
Pauletle Duval as stais.

NEW PLAY

MARIE LOHR'S

have sailed

A new

dation as the father.

28.

vaudeville,

Andre

and

at the Atheiiee.

York, en rojit" for picture woik in
California, has been held up by illness and will undergo an operation
in a few days.

The Gladys Cooper production of
"Magtlii" at tho Playhouse March
24 wuh enthusiastically received by
the audience and favorably com-

A. Abelian
Northcliffe

leaving

is

Angeles.

"Arn't

Now

I

Warmly Received

role

title

Theatre de Paris, it is probable a
revival of Louis Art us' "CHeur de
Moineau" will follow .Meres Veitiice. with A.'Hrule. which he ci-eated

f<'r

professional
her
injured
beauty. The claim of the opera star
has been liled at liiiyonne. where
the accident took place, ajid the
case will shortly be tried.

COOPER'S ^'MAGDA''

Different

were

this occasion rest)luiions

sued

have

'

production of New
York's dramatic hit, "Rain,"' Is made
In London it will have Jeanne Eagels
in the star role, if Miss Eagels desires to play it over here.
That is said to have been the answer of Sam II. Harris to Gladys

When

has

dam.iircs, claiming 100. UOO francs for
scars received in an automobile collision in the south of Franc»», which

Meanwhile the Amalgamated Musicians I'nion is ke* ping a wary eye
musicians and mented upon by the reviewers.
London Vainly Wanted by on the importation of
Miss Cooper gave a different charthreaten trouble if they play in
Gladys Cooper
acterization from that of Bernhardt.
restaurants and rab.uets which, of
Mrs.
Campbell or Duse.
coui-se, most of them are alroadyi
T^ondon, March 2S.
Franklin Dyal received commenoccasion when the
The

EAGLE'S RESERVATION
"Rain"

A

Pierre Berto)i in the

lette,"

Darcey

Voltaire's

of

•

Suzanne Dehelly. Felix Fourdrain
has written the incidental music.

othy Swain.son. Helen Spendiaroff.
siiiKer, has taken up her residoice
in Paris for tho season.

Huguctte

version

by Clement Vautel and
Marches, is to be presented
next month at the Odeon. with

Leo

Lawton, p'anist, is giving a series
of concerts here, assisted by Dor-

unanimously.

et Immobiliere. Its only grief now
Is that so far it has failed to cant
its influence over the majority of
picture exhibitors.

Another
"Candide,

•

.,-:;\

self

Blair Fairchild, composer, has returned to his Paris residenrc. Ralph

off without Incident.
A'^illany had received private information her act was to be inier'

sings in Russia, accompanying heron the guitar.

manipulations on Saturday and the
performances of "Fillo de Madame
Angot" were stopped, the theatre
being closed three days for repairs.

passed

was carried employment in this country among rupted,
members of the profe«sslon. It was
The society would thus become a stated many hundreds of artists
engagement and the
theatre owner as well as 4 play- were out of an
unemployment would be GLADYS
wrights' tru.st, under the "trading problem of
name of Societe Theatralo Jlobiliere rendered still more acute if foreign

Elysees.

after

Paris, March 28.
Reports from Vienna relative to
the unusual demand of the nude
dancer, Villany, at the Komoedenhaus. says she held up the show
until the management signed an ins\»rance in her favor for two million
crowns against attacks by the public.
She then appeared, the theatre
being crowded, and the performance

to study the question,

cabaret in

Tho present program comprises
Yvonne (Jeorge, who has returned
a New York engagement
A i'haln supporting the iron cur- ("Greenwich Village Follies): MaurMme. Dora Stioeva, who
during
and
icet
(Jaite
snapped
the
tain
«.t
Vienna Demands

Champs

Protection

passed opposing the importation of
these performers because of the un-

proposition, I'aiscd by Lucien Gleize,

who headed a commission

was
was

Cochran production
and a resolution

coming

Nude

who managed Fysher's
Fisher,
New York several years
ago, has opened another resort for
"tea-dancings" In the Rue Daunou,
which is to itie known as the Cabane.

theatre, to be under the
management of Alphonse France,
director of the Theatre Kdouard
It is
VII. is to open in October.
situated c6rner of Rue Balzac and

MOB mSURANCE

From

meeting, presided over by Robert de
Flers, to approve participation in
the creation of a so-called corporation with the object of acquiring
leases of all available Paris theatres. In order to place them under
the direction of the society. This

.

A new

scheduled for next week.

COMMONS

FIGHT TO

28.

The former custom of closine the
legitimate theatres in Londdn during Holy Week has been abandoned
this week, all theatres, however, will
clo.se Good Friday.
One exception to the full week's
7>layinK is the Criterion, that announce*! its closing for redecoration.
However, "Advertisijig April' is in
that house and not doing enough to
worry over the temporary lapse.
Seven metropolitan premieres are

The undertaking was Kcnllment-

ally received with Mr. Curzon anmatic author's orpanization for the nouncing to the company, following
collection of royalties) is nogotiatin^ its ending the receipts had been inwith the ecclesiastic authorities for sutTlcient to pay for the lights.
"Plus Fouih" is mo\ iiig to the St.
the payment of comiJOserV fees on
music played in the churches, par- James.
marriages.
and
ticularly at funerals
a fiatisfactory solution is
If
reached, the church will pay annual
A. A.
subecription- to the society for the
The sums
use of Its repertoire.
the
copywhich
music
on
imid for
right has elapsed, as in the majority of cases for such reliirious compositions now used, will be divided
of Negroes
among the elder me.i:I>er3 of the Employment
fca!d society.
U.S. Leads to Question
The society of dramatic authors
.
In House
(known as the "big" society), which
tightly controls the legitimate theaspecial
tres In FVance, has held a
London. March 16.
ciety, to dlstinguiKh

—

London, March

Bolssy,

18.

Nice courts have ordered
Muratore to pay 60,000
I.ucien

The

One Exception All Theatres
Closed Good Friday

Written by Isabel Jay, retired actre.s.s
and wife of Manager Frank
Curzon, the piece was produced with
the parents in it to launch Ihcir
daughter's stage debut.

1023

Marclfi' 20,

A big local critic, whether
ho had not lifted the subject of hi«
former play, "Les Marionettes,",
from Rudyard Kipling*, replied:',
francs to BonettI, the Impresario, "Certainly not; the story Is ao «lm«
for the tenor's South American tour pie and common that you have only
The manager contended he to look around to find it in every
in 1919.
paid Muratore in pesos and claimed class.''
the difference In the French rate of
120.000
to
exchange amounting
Frank B.irlow, a British compoii<n«^
francs. BonettI also asked for tJO.ouu who has resided in Paris for many
said to have been lost year.s, has written the music of
francs,
appear
through the singer failing to
"Sylvle," a musical drama by Pierre
at Ave concerts for which he was Berton from llie book by Gerard de
scheduled, and 4.000 francs for ex- Nerval, which was produced at the
penses advanced. But the court only Trianon. It was well received, the
granted a refund of the payments score being conservative in style,
made for the concerts at which while up to date in technique.
Muratore did not sing.

March

l'ari«,

Former Custom Abandoned

•26.

to Operate Theatres

Wants

Thursday,

INPARIS

28.

senlimcntul failure was "The
It
at the St. .lames.
opened March 21 and closed March

A

Inevitable*

Society

•'ff-

NO ENGUSH CLOSINGS
DURING HOLY WEEK

Five

Day* Afterwards

Negotiating

Society

French
for

(

n I'.riiic, brother of xh^ aci.u"
is starting in bu.^iness as .i
publisl)er in I'aiis.

T'icrrc Wolff, author of "L'l't'olc
d^M .Amanfs," now on nf the .\'ou\eauiey, having been a.«^ked by <;.

the

xn t- y

mother,

plain, wltli tile duugliter of the carnival ma'^iiu* radei's outside accompany iag ilie jiooi" creature's last
niomrnt."*.
Mme. Ventiii'.i does her
best witii the role and was aghast
w lien >,i\ en "ihe bird."

—
Ty. ^•

'"V

Thuriuay, March fi,

5.

.

'
,_'i>T: '#'.>

fc,T

I

VARIETY-

i.M-'i,

llw

'

u-

.'"i

'

many

•

*H

London, March 28.
also Sam H. Han U
are endeavoring to secure the American rights to "The Dancers" which
ap- Gerald DuMaurier is playing at

.*'

has

exhibitions,

been

By

C.

HOOPER TRASK

Berlin, March 12.
Die (oerichte Jungfrau

_^f

gives herself out lu be a dancer, but
is really a Russlai. noblewoman xsht*
has had to leave Russia on account
of the niachinatioii of another noble
family. She is now seeking Prlnco
Sacha. the head of this family, to
take her revenge upon him. At a
ball given at the American embaMS3'
she meets u very attractive young
man. is smitten by him. and. of
course, it turps out to be Sacha.
So she accepts his invitation to

_.

(•The Foolish Virgin")
The Grosses Schausplelhaun has
left off its policy of producing classi'ORPHANS" STOP AT LYCEUM cal and semi-classical plays and operettas and is now giving a mu.sica!
London, March 28.
by Oscar Strau.s.s. writer of
The revival of "The Two Orphans" comed.v
The Chocolate Soldier." The libretto
at the Lyceum had notice Saturday Is signed with a pseudonym, Florldo.
posted Ok c>cs>ng.
it is not hard to guess the reuMuii
Much was expected of this revival why, for It is hardly a masterpiece.
by the Melville brothers who nave The music is on a much higher level,
there can be no question of StrauHs'
the house and produced it.
talent as a com po8er7t)Ut<. real origi^

Albert de Courville la
work on the new Butt revue for the
Three hundred people are
palace.
to be employed in the ahow which is
promised to leave anything produced
here behind as far as apectaclc Is
concerned. The music la being composed by George Gershwin.

but

is

under an obligation to spend

half that sum on
to this country.

amusements novel

Roy Hterniman, whose latest play,
"Love in Pawn," is scheduled tor
production March 31, was an act<j^
before he was a dramatist.
Two
of his most successful previous
plays have been "Bellamy the Magnificent," the dramatisation of one

The much boomed American company in 'Tou'd Be Surprised." at
Govent CJarden

is

of his own novelH. and "The Education of Elizabeth."
Arthur Wont-

gradually being

The "Jazzmanla" girls
discovered.
were long ago found out to be Brit-

leading

a Falmouth girl. The basis of the
spectacular side of the production
was ulmoflt immediately found' out
to be "The Bing Boys" which ran
at the Aihambra.

The box office is Open at the Empire for the production of Sir Alfred Butt's new revue, "The Rainbow." Albert de Courville, who is
liroducing, guarantees 24 acenoH of

in

'T)rlginality,"

K-

-rji

Lumlon, March

and 20

Despite the nudden runh of bunl*
ne^s which followed the announce-

some good sketches
show by one of the

now

TOM WALSH WITH BRIDE
London, March

here.

After making

of its closure, "If Winter
CotneH," will finish its run at the St.

ment

-After « bt-iUiant opening, with the
usual first-night enthusiasm of a
James. March 17.
"packed" audience, "The Young
Idea" has come to an early collapse
Having entirely recovered from at the Savoy, so has "If Winter
her recent revere illness Julia Neil- Comes" at the St. James, after borson has rejoined the Fred Terry ing London a» stiff as it was said
have charmed the provinces. Arcompany und has reopened in "The to
thur Bourchler is also thinking of
Borderer.' at (he Kings (Hammertaking "Treasure Island" off after
Fred
There
Is
rumor
a
smith).
the EJa»ler holiday.
His autumn
Terry may break away from liis tour will
un him nicely up to
allegiance to the provinces (where Christmas,
when the adaptation
the money ia> and once again run of R. L. Stevenson's story will
doubtless be .1 welcome revival.
a West Knd season.

tures in
director,

They

in

the

New York March
-

28.

In ColVlttorina is brought to
but does not recogni«« the
Count Straparolo in him. as he is
now unmasked. She resists his advances, telling hini that she loves
only one man. a certain unknown
Count Straparclo. Collssano leaves
her and returns, now disguised as
the count; she falls Into his arms.
Itut for her sake CoUisa^no has left
his army leaderless. It Is attacked
and defeated by a tally from the besieged city. cJolllsano Is captured,
but Vlttorina asks that his life be
.spared for three days.
The last act takes place in a rcst.iurant where Vittorlnia is dancing,
disguised, and Is hiding Collisano
there with her. They are both discovered and things look gloomy for
the defeated general; but Vlttorina
has been promised the granting of
any request as a return for her
heroic work In saving the city, so
she asks for her lover's life.
The dialog given to the two leading figures is not interestingly writ-

him.

London. March 28.
The Amerlcan-iftade picture "Peg

My

Heart" with Laurette "Psiyopening Monday at the Palace,
acclaimed as a masterpiece of
film comedy.
is

Madge

Compton

a

decree

nisi

against her husband, George Graves,
There was no defense to the charges
of desertion and misconduct. They
were married at the Liverpool Register Office In 1918 and were happy
for about 18 months, when she had
to complain of his neglect. In 1921
he left her altogether and in April
last year she obtained a decree for
the restitution of conjugal rights

which had not been obeyed. Later
he wrote, giving her the name of a
hotel in Brighton where proof of
misconduct could be obtained. A
maid from this hotel, giving evidence, said she Identified respondent
on account of his strange tastes
he liked to have bones with his fish.

Dancing takes up a great portion
of the Coliseum program, being led
by the Lole Fuller Troupe, who have
only been away lor a week and only
just across the road at that.
Another popular dancing act in a different category Is that of Carl

Hy-

Peggy Harris and Jack Howard,
by the Hotel Metropolc

assisted

Band.

Other acts In the bill Include
Lancet and Co. In a sketch,
Comes Home." This Item
pawesses no originality and cuts
";t'e ice.
It has no story to speak
or. Willie's mother
decides to marry
the lodger and the boy tries by various mischievous tricks to prevent
this, and the dialog
consists of gaps
*^^ ^^^ "^yl®
«' Wee Georgie
?.r
Wood. Nellie and Sara Kouns conWillie

The
Mutt

h. Elliott. Rupert HaSanders and Bert Coote
the ever popular "A Lamb on
"
i^cott

>Nan Street

K

Hiisney. the organizer of

MARIE BLANCHE JOINS REVUE
London, March 28.
Through Irene Brown playing
Sophie, Fulgarny In "The Gay Lord
places

3rd Month at

:

revival,
her in

in

its

~

;,

present form, the libretto

The production here was about

a^i

true
not get
everything out of the role of Kacja,
It is

but even had a prima ,donna been
engaged who was able to accompliah this the effect would hardly
have been much better. Carl Beckersachs as Sacha played with an
ease which one seldom sees off an
Knglish -speaking stage.

Ilse MiiJh.

Harald Paulsen and Frans Gross
that could be expected of

did all

them.
Business has been good, but not
extraordinary.
"Die Koenigin der Strasse*
,v

Is

Marie Blanche re- far'too suggestive for American conthe "Nine o'clock sumption.
As suggested above,
Strauss' music is not up to the

-

gcjt.

»-.

*j\

ARTHUR

•

X*.*

MILLISS

AND

COVENT GARDEN OPERA HOUSE, LONDON
in "YOU'D BE SURPRISED"

THEIR USUAL ENORMOUS SUCCESS— THEIR USUAL EXCELLENT PRESS COMMENTS.
v.

the Chief of Police.

good as It deserved to be.
that Marglt Suchy did

I

DERS
.I ••."

—

high society; she Is full of aspirations for all the things she has not
So when her foster father, Lue.
Revue."
tells her that he plans that night
•Chocolate Soldier" lev#l, but is al- to go to a fancy dress ball In a
ways well orchestrated and usually fashionable house where Apache.,
holds the Interest. It Is really un- costumes are to be worn, she sees
"KIKI" IN LONDON IN FALL
fortunate, however, that the modern her chance.
They arrive at the
London, March 28.
German operetta composers seem to
The Belasco play "Klki," now be trying to write operas Instead of house and pick up two admittance
cards which h&ve been dropped by a
running in New Yortc, will be pro- lighter music.
rich American and his daughter, to
Business has been good, but most whom the host and hostess hope
Another blow has Just been struck duced over here in September by
to
of the seats were already sold by marry their son, Marcel.
at the theatres by the official notice Gilbert Miller.
Marcel at
subscription, so that does not prove once falls In love with Odette
that the Strand will shortly be
and
seem
as
would
to.
much
as
it
she
returns
his affection; but she
closed to traffic in order to allow of
Kstjs, die Tsenzerin
has been followed by Jacques, a
certain big sewerage alterations. '^WEET NELL OF OLD DRURY"
("Katja, the Dancer")
young Apache, who is in love with
Holborn will also be closed and "up"
London, March 28.
This
latest operetta by Jean Gil- her, but whom she has
at about the same time.
continually
At the Lyceum following "The bert, the Berlin composer of the snubbed. Ho threatens to
give the
renowned "Lady in Ermine," whole game away unless she
The Green Room Club intends to Two Orphans" will be "Sweet Nell world
robs
simultaneously
in
produced
was
Marcel and gives the money to him.
have a gambol on behalf of some of Old Drury," with Fred Terry atul
Vienna and here at the Neues Oper- She refuses until he says
charity.
The Wolves have already Julia Neilson.
he wilt
ettentheater
the
director, Herbert shoot Marcel otherwise.
by
had one "howl" with the same obTrau. Gilbert Is well known and comes out and Odette is Everything
ject and have announced another.
turned into
liked here, so that the production the night at
the end of the second
EMPIRE REVUE POSTPONED was
well received by the critics. act.
- London, March 28.
Taken by and large, the libretto by
In the third she turns out to be
DEATHS ABROAD
The revue at the Empire to have Jacobson and Oesterreicher teems the long-lost daughter of the
Amerbeen presented last night (March to have been the most witless and ican millions Ire. and so Marcel mafParis, March 10.
ridiculous of any seen this season.
Vincent Cardinal, manager of the 27) has been postponed for a week Its humor is not fanny and Its melo- rles her and the villainous Jacques
is
dragged away by a squad of poCardinal troupe of acrobats, aged or longer.
drama falls with a resounding thud. lice.
His son was killed
59, In Paris.
Gilbert's music, however, has some
The only figure with any realUr
while performing in the act in Hamilton Recontidere Resignation real quality when he is not trying to Is that of Luc, the
foster father, deImitate American jazz or to write a llclously
France last month, and grief hastplajed In
London, March 28.
popular song for German consump- Curt Lilian. FromBerlin dialect by
ened the father's end.
the rest oC, tho
The
hastily tendered resignation tion
in
the proverbial two-four cast one might
Leon Volterra, father of the manmention Charlotte
rhythm. He
lie hits
nits a waiiz
nrsc RnAm*.!. o»,h ix^n.
waltz in me
the first
by Douglas Hamilton as general rnyinm.
4
>..;
™
«.
ager of the Casino de Paris, died in
^^^""^^
publicist for Sir Alfred Butt has act which Is really stunning. buV P^Jemskl
S2 Jacques
Sr li^S!-*^»K
*^*'^*""''** *"
th« most
mo«*
has the
Paris March 12, aged 57.
strangely enough, does not play It" extraordinary
been withdrawn by Hamilton.
vocal
production
of
A. Tetorone, conductor and soloup; while the pieces which are any
singer we know. He seems to
forced as the hits of the evening sing
ist' at the Opera, Monte Carlo.'
by screwing up his mouth and
Georges Quellien, French Journal- "Riding School" Act Booked Abroad hardly seem to catch on with the gargling his left tonsil against It's
audience.
ist, founder of the Paris picture orepiglottis; there are moments when
London. March 23.
The
libretto Is almost pure blood one
is sure that he could make a h.t
The Bostock "Riding SchO(.r' and thunder melodrama of the angan, Le Film, died March 13, aged
3!).
For a time he was manager of American vaudeville act Is bonked cient ten-twenty-thlrf variety, the of money imitating a .tawmill la
the Comedie Montaigne (now Com- to
play in London during the only difference being that It Is not vaudeville.
IV'slness his been nothing to bo.isl
.summer.
cdie des Champ.** Elysees).
effe?tlve. KatJa. the leading figure.
about.

Quex'

THOMAS

-

rtiirure of the Chief of Police;
the
only snickers that the player of this
an excellent comedian, by the
by, could get out of the audience
was by doing a fall. Through the
whole three acts run two minor figures the daughter of the American

role,

—

Jeff. (;.

I'Ved

act Is laid at a police
where everything comeM out.
and they are to t>e married and so
on.
In this act a very pitiful attempt at humor is attempted in the

'

\Villie

tinue their successful visit.
rest of the program consists of

28.

"Better Times" over here is the
title of a revue, produced by Reeves
& Lamport. It opened successfully
March 26 at Chatham. Jack Ha.«kell
staged the show.

Leo de Valery, described as an
American theatrical manager, wa.s
brought before the magistrates at
Harwich last week, charged with
smuggling 5,340 feet of positive
klnomatograph film of the single
He
value and duty of £122.10.6.
had arrived as a second-class passenger on the S. S. Bruges. He had
four pieces of hand luggage and one
big trunk. When challenged he declared a few cigarettes and a small
bottle of perfiune. On the big trunk
being examined the film in question
was discovered concealed among
clothing at the bottom. The magistrates fined defendant £50 or three
months' imprisonment.

Mr. Justice Herridge, sitting In
the Divorce Court March 19, granted

BETTER TIMES" IS REYUE
London, March

in safety.
The last

court,

("The Queen of the Streets")
The Theater am NoUendorfplats,
which produced "Der Vettcr aua
DIngsda" (Caroline) and "Wenn
Llebe Erwacht," those two charm*"* operettas by Kuehnlcke, has now
descended to a translation from the
Hollandlsh, book by Denn- SprankUn, music by Vada Ennem.
And
what a come-down, for it surely
seems that they could have found
four or five of^rettas wandering
around Berlin at the present moten; is, in fact, a mere collection of ment with at leiuBt as bad a libretto
bromides. What humor the libretto and as trivial a music.
has is centered in two minor parts,
The scene of the operetta Is Paris
Beppo and ^epplna, who really have and the leading figures are Apaches.
nothing to do with the plot but a. J Odette, however. Is not satisfied
dragged in somehow and have the with this kind of life; she wants to
best songs of the evening. Anyhow, give up picking pocki^a and go into

lor.

<4

appear and Straparolo

li.sano's tent.

>

'PEG" CALLED MASTER FILM
o'

fall in love.
city officials

come to capture her.
The second act takes place

picture, "Peter
the Great," with Emil JanniuR.s.
opened Monday at the Scala.
It
is
a splendidly played film
drama but historically incorrect.

the

her.

A

!

have supper with him at his villa
that night, planning to drug him
during the meal and have him put
out of the way.
When she geta
there, however, she finds he is such
a sweet boy she simply can't l>ellove he couM hnv^ don* all th99«
horrid things.
So when the tlm«
comes for the plot to take Its course
she warns him and he escapee,
whistling to let her know that he is

Ambassador and his secretary, who
They immediately Is in love with the daughter. Their
crowd of importa-.t dialog was almost feeble as that of

and he saves

vanishes. The officials have been
told of Vittorina's whereabouts and

London, March

was discovered in her house 'suffering from severe burns and never
Since becoming a recluse
rallied.
she had cut herself apart from all
her old friends, and associations.

After two months in the provinces
E. Mack and Peggy Brantley
opened at the B'insbury Park Empire
and made a big success in their act,
"A Whirl of Grace."

tn

bill,

for

The German-made

Josephine Murrey, once a wellrecluse for over
40 jears, has died In Brighton.^ She

Now we

Roy

''•ell

the

sail

'PETER THE GREAT/ LONDON

son Keys and Leslie Stuart.

are to
have an English play of thrills, sensation, and mystery.
This Is "The
Lure" which will be produced by the
Repertory Players, March 25.

and

which are Nel-

pic-

Walsh, the

West End with the exception known actress but a

of 'The Nightcap."

son.

in

latest additioriH to

featwre

Tom

on the Aquitania.

31

A special matinep will shortly be
Following the craze for 'jasz"
given at the Palladium in aid of the
and «axophone bands we are to have Joe Elvln TributUr Fund. This will be
a novelty guarantc<;d all British. in the form of a pantomime, "Dandy
This is P. S. Robinson's Concertina Dick Whittington." with Charles
Band whicii opens at the Victoria Austin as the principal boy and an
all-star cast.
"The Veterans of
I'alace.
Variety" are also

four

Austria.

28.

has returned to I^ondon
with an Austrian bride who doe.s
not speak English.

I

"The Bat" and 'The Cat and the
Canary" set a fashion for mystery
play.s, all of which have done well

2S.

George Tyler, the American producer, ha.s gone to Morocco, but
will return here for the premier of
"Merton of the Movies."
George
Kaufman, one of the play's author.s.
also will remain on this side for the
same event.

nMinutes'

colored troupes

nality is unfortunately lacking.
The story of the piece Is laid during the Renaissance and revolves
ai)out the besieging of the city of
Ciueta by General Collisano. This
commander has demanded fhat the
city send as a token of its defeat a
virgin girl. It appears that there is
only one in the city, a girl of the
nobility of beauty and distinction,
named Vlttorina. The idea does not
appeal to her and she hides herself
in the garden of the city bawdy
house, thinking Aiat no one would
ever look for her there. Collisano,
being of an adventurous nature,
masks himself and enters the city,
calling himself the Count Straparolo. He arrives kt the garden Just
us ^'ittorlna Is being insulted and
nearly as8aulted4>y a drunken brute

"

TTLER GOES TO MOROCCO

nor, who was Wilette Kershaw's
man in "Woman to Woman."
will make his* reappearance in "Love
in Pawn."

Handera
ish and now w^ find
is a native of Liverpool, Arthur Mills
of Manchester, and Ethel Rosevere

Tom

SI
f^W"

BERLIN

The Shuberta,

)>ointed managing ditector of Wem- Wyndham's.
bley Amusements, Ltd.. the concesDavid Belasco, however, forstalled
sionaires for all the amusements at them and holds an option.
the British Empire Exhibition. He
hard at will have a free hand with £600.000.

of bupiness venturea.

-

HAS DANCERS" OPTIOH

LONDON
(Continued from page 2)
«n»e depression has led to all aorta

-^

**VERV FUNNY," SAYS SIR
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NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

'J'r'v;':

^^:.

Thursday, March

3=B
i

•

NAHAN FRANKO AND
ORCHESTRA (13)

FAIRBANKS TWINS

and Co

(1)

HARRY RICHMAN

EMMA HAIQ

<1)

and C«.

CARL SHAW

and BAND
•onoe and Danoe and Band
If MInawf Three (Special Drapee)

(i>

Songs, Da ncos

Songs and Piana

Songs, Dances, Talk

89, 1823

^-

'

^

^

15 Mins.; Special Drepa
16 Mini.; Ona
22 Mins.; Special Set and Drops
S6 Mini.; Full Stag* ;
28d Btreet
Palaco
Sih Av«nua
Palaca
Palace
A. five-people ^aa band frame-up
The best act little Bmma Balg
gained some
has
RIcbman
Harry
'Follies'
Twins
of
Fairbanks
K*>ntleThe
this
aped
billed,
Heavily
plus Carl fihaw ut> front with pop
as pianist ever showed in or out of vaudeville.
nan of tlasBic renown in opoiu and and "MusJc Box renown, one of the attention In vaudexille
songs. Shaw is a youthful appearacts, among them Mae And vaudeville la where ihe being songster, looking no more than
concert cUclea. c1o8«hI the llr«t half, most logical potential vaudeville for other
and the Dolly Sisters. Forde- longs, for she la great lor 1« 16, although a veteran eo delivery
glvhig naudoville Us first known successes In the realm of*the pro- West
own he has worked out
and
his
on
but
probabilities
of his eong and dance stuff.
nymjdiony orchestra as nn act. And, fession, upset all
The
decan
range
that
in
and
minutes
aiming for bit of novelty.
'

.

though the maestro was lieavily applauded, as a vaudevill'^ turn his

©flfering

was a woeful

flop.

Thirteen denfl-iookfng musicians
•gainst a dcad-iookingr hhnK eye,
with no move of an eyelash by any-

Franko, and playing
waltzes and extended opera scores
give vaudeville somecan
arias,
and
thing new but nothing exciting.
artist's execuvenerable
Nor iR the
tion exhilarating no matter how
technically superior it probably Is,
and even though he Is said to play
a Stradivariua valued at $15,000.
Franko was for a quarter of a
century the concert -master at the
Metropolitan Opera House; that

body

-

,

•

means

but

little

on Broadway, whieh

be to the shame of the Big
Alley, but. nevertheless, so It is. He
at the Strand (picture
played
bas
theatre) and at the McAlpin (restaurant) and has a long record of
worthy mu.sical accomplishment.'*.

may

looks li!ie Mark Twain, but has
a negative personality when he
plays and a less Ingratiating one
when he talks. He enters, crosses
right to a black platform on the
right, and goes into his work on the
even
or
directing
vloUn, never
glancing at his men, on whom he
wear
all
T|iey
turned.
back
his
has
blnck— everything Is black except
the old mans white hair and a common variety of small Sunday school
organ of oak, out of color with the
surroundings. He plays on that a

He

reversed all i)ast performances by
doing .1 silly turn at the Palace that
a dismal disappointment.

made them

Avas almo.st incredible, seeing
the«e delightful. ta1<^nte<l, gloriou.s
youngsters who have so -often come
through in ti iuniph under the most
exacting e\cs and in the most preIt

carious circumstances,

left

gaping

and helpless on a stage when they
could havo crowded in all their best
dances and crowned their ^uuu^
careers with a sensational

vaude-

ville de|)ut.

Aided by Richard Keeno. a youthful artist who has never missed, and

by

program

a

taken

tunes

of

out

of

Irving Beilin
the current

Music Box," and a run of incidentals and dances staged by Ned
Wayburn, the 'Hook" which has
been imposed on these two confections

is

The

fatal.

idea

Is

not Ju-

venile, it is childish— a "dream";
the talk is logey, stupid and pointEdless and doesul get a giggle.

iiccused of writ-

gar Allan Woolf is
ing it. according t© the
matter.
It,

:

S^''

been

has

program

"'

"
.

:;..:'•.•

whlfs-pered

of

late,

a
midget In burnt cork.
opens with a lyric
which relates he Is a salesman. The
gtyo^f off'^rf'd are sonfra to be sung
Richin exchange for applause.
man, at the piano, asks the midget
for sample No. 20 and the mite,
dolled up as a bell-hoi), opens a
suitcase and hamls him a siieet of
music. Upon completion he counted
the hands and jotted down 22 per

a routine

In aid Is a

RIchman

cent, returns.
The next number
was a smile song, done straight,
then as David Warfleld would sing
The Dollys
it, then as Al Jolson.
were mentioned In conneetlon with
a little ditty about a fiddle and the
strings.
With the boy perched on
the piano, RIchman completed the
numbers with a "mammy" song.
He then donned coat and with a
little chatter to the boy exited to
make Wannamaker's the next place
That did
on his customer's list.
not afford a peppy finale, but was
logical enough.
RIchman makes a good appearance, and his turn is made different.
On second he served well enough.
The numbers may be new, though
they did not impress for melody
valiTes.
RIchman's ability to put
"stuff" into their rendition counted.

.

provement, which adequate coaching should accomplish.
The makings of a good act are evident.
The Jazz band open.^ ensemble
whimticai iiitie poi'tkayals cn her
and then Shaw solos vocally. Then
winsome personality and the Haig the jazz band again and Shaw solos
As a once more. That's the act Idea, an
llsp^ which is on the level.
hooferine she is par excellence. alternate succession of specialties
And in this turn she reels off her that becomes tiresome after the
several styles of legmanla, ankle first five mlnutee.
The jazzers
benuf, trick pirouettes and light (drums, trombone, cornet. 6ax and
acrobatics and off she whisks to piano) al.so have a preference for
effective
In
solos
"blues"
their
a hit.
Miss Haig shows a dandy pro- way. but over tlie head of the
She average pop house vaudeville audi*
duction and five costumes.
enters as her own prologue. In a ence. that is not so strong for ^'hot"
cloak tTIat makes her look like a Indigo wailing as a dance crowd
The successful jazz
French doll, and goes right to work. wouhl be.
George Griffin, a melting young bands have solved this by selling
familiar and melodious "blues."
only
tenor with difildent stage deporte
for novelty is a.
ment yet manly ways, sings touch- The only attemptShean"
duet be"Gallagher and
ing ballads between her tlances. A
tween
the cornet and clarinet, with
girl who never lifts her eyes from
a red fez and a walking stick a«
t^
accompanies
.at
the keyboard
the props. The idea is familiar and
piano. The high spot is a p.seudohas been done before.
Spanlsh number In which OriflUn
Shaw is given altogether to the
dresses and acts "in the atmosshiveree style of jazz song and
phere." but whlcli goes to a wallop^
dance delivery and could be made
on Miss Haigs twirls of a flimsy more effective through a change of
skirt weighted at the bottom with
pace with a slower number. He apstiff material, which whips about
pears in Eton jacket but mlnuei the
her girlish form in most intricate collar.
He has a fair share of
mazes and to great effect.
legitimate talent, the hock stuff getA Jackie Coogan number goes ting considerable results.*
well as a single on Miss Halg's
The running time could not be
boyish attributes, and the lisp fits it accurately gauged because of the
fine. The finale, with her most dlfflimpromptu clowning, with another
cult steps, gets the tiny lady off member of the bill leading a numheartily liked. There is no strainThey closed the show and
ber.
ing for recognition and the eev- pleased, and should repeat In houses
eral bows are healthy and called of the 23rd Street grade.
Abch
for.
This is a first rate number
for any bill and a hcadllner for the
average big-time house, especially OWEN'S MARIONETTES
west, where Miss Haig is a favorite Ventroloquial
15 Mins.: Full Btage (Special ^et)
Lait.
A miniature stage set In "three"
serves as the background for this
JOE STANLEY and CO. (5.)
turn which was a tj-y out here.
Revue.
Marionettes are used exclusively,
21 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set.) no humans appearing.
Proctor's 125th St.
An easel announces the different
Joe Stanley and his company a^e specialties, Irene Franklin and Dog;
Su^iny
Boy. and Jackie Coc n and
evidently recruits from burlesque.

louder than sub rosa. that the sure
way into big-time vaudeville is to
have an act written by Woolf, The
echo has co.iie back, however, that
big-time vaudeville is no fool. And
Ibee,
if the bookers are sending clients
to Woolf, of which there is no
shadow of a doubt, the audiences SARAFIN (14)
have not been let in on it or have Russian Rovuo
'
refused to give this author their 30 Mins. One and Full'
while during a Gounod aria.
Woolfs acts Special Sets and Drops
sight unseen.
k.,
o.
In his orchestra he has clarinet,
Sarafin
formerly
with
another
was
no,
seem to get booked, whether or
flute, cornets, trombones, bass viol,
Russian act. He leads this one and
The but his pass to immunity doesn't al- does the announcing in "one" be4 violins, cello and drums.
ways carry over the footlights,
heavy
routine is light opeiA and
the
nun^bers.
Affecting
where
strangers form their own tween
workJ'.'and after ho has played and
broken English and dialect, Sarafin
plaVed and played, he does a Strauss «»^^"J°"«- ^" ,\J^^ ^^",^ vfnr'l^r^^" gathers some laughs with ills prowas
unTwms their behavior
wattz ("Blie Danube') that must ^^"!^«
nunciation'.
equivocally rude.
run five or six minutes, announcing
A mixed supporting company of
and again Keene or the
Again
the
called
that he has be*n often
people, including two gh*l dancgirls and at times the three were 14
"American Strauss."
ers and two piano accordionists, are
No
left flat, standing and waiting.
Mr. Franko does several encores
included.
liven such masterlaughs came,
sevei*al too many. One is an endpieces as "the alligator's elbow'
The full stage numbers are all
less imitation by the whote orchesThe l)acked or boxed by special drops or
fdiled to convuUte the house.
tra and himself of a cat fight,
twin,
wrong
sets.
ki-s.sing
The first Is a g>psy number,
bit about
the
which reads as though it might be largely adapted from Woolfs de- the entire ensemble singing folk
good VHUdeville, but isn't. It stands funct race-track act, "They're Off,' songs, with the male dancer and
by its art and may be the cat's failed of even a giggle.
one girl stepping a bit. The dancmcouw as u composition, bui it gets
The girls were discovered on in ing throughout is Russian, running
nowhere as* a number.
that iev\)lvcd later. to spins and hock step?.
Before Mr. Franko had completed ii double chair
No. 2 is a plano-accordeon duet,
They did a romper number light,
hie Idea of a program the wa.shwith one of the men as a Rus.sian
room was overflowing with smok- but charming. Keeno eii^wed and ice cream vender. A market scene
beauty
they
must
liave
a
them
told
ers, the lobby was well }<priiikled.
and special drop backs this one. No. 3
and a hundred seat-holder.s were nap (for no known reason),
the chair and he rcelted was a Cossack Parade, the ensemstanding in back, reluctant to de- th'y turned
ble in flashy looking uniforms for
da?ice.
sleep,
into
to
going
them
a
liberately walk out on the aged and
Lights out and the girls came on an ordinary drill song and noise,
respected artist, but frankly bored
the latter more pronounced than
little
hoopskirt
dance
and
a
a
by the routine. When it seemed all in
sone:. Ivovely. Into fullsiage wipi a haimonious voices.
over, after the cat had skidded,
A man and woman In peasant
dual klss-me melange of disconthere was a f-peech (revealing the
garb,
with ^otesquely made-up
same missfire showmanship all the nected and absurd twaddle that wa.s .faces, next. The girl sings and
sil'^iitly and coldiy received; then a
rest of It evidenced) and into a
native tongue,
dfinro,
sonic- dances, using the
mirror
perfect;
then
French ditly went the funereal
more gibberish and back to the the man accompanying on the pianoband again. Tliat was too much
scene,
the
girls in the accordeon. Shaking of the anatomy
original
with
the people trooped out In droves.
by both elicited mild laughter.
courteous. chair and bruk in their romper.s and
The app'auso was
The ballyhoo for the next number
ilie
There were also flowers sent over Kecne asleep in his chair and
informed It was a story of the love
sensational
denouement
it was one
It seems cruel to enthe foots.
affair
of "Katushka" and a s^^ldat.
of those dream thinq;3.
lighten this beloved star of other
The latter wins hep consent and
Here are the two sweetest kids that of her parent^ by presenting
and loftier frelds that he shouldn't
be taken in )ty fclie sympathetic out- on the .Htoj^'e. No audience can re- her a colored handkerchief. A mild
bursts of frivolou^ vaudcville-f,'oers, sist them unless they Insist on it. dance unravelled the story.
and that a great majority did not All they had to do was run through
The last number was a singing
waim to his lengtliy, dreary, li-;ht- their peachy dancts, especially with and dancing ensemble of pretentious
As a the aid of the pleasant young Keone costuming, with .Sarafin leading the
less and colorless con<^crt.
trade paper reviewer this repurier and they were over. But somebody hou.se orchestra from the pit.
He
must .state, however, that ll'.ose arc had to rlntter thoni up with sets prefaces the number by Informing
und yards of blowy drops and talk it was ,one from the Moscow Art
Lait.
the unfortunate facts.
—talk that nobody could handle and
The latter are Morri.s
Placers.
that they cou'dn't handle if it were
Gest's dramatic importations, but at
ALMA KELLAR
good.
They cannot n'w^ and they the 23d
St. it all went.
Songs
are hopeless at reading lines. Tlioy
The act Is a flash for the pop.
11 Mins.; One (March 19)/
are exquisite little creatures and
houses riding In on the local RusAhna Kellar is a personable adorable dancer,«». Tiiat lets them sian craze started by "Chauve
blonde girl pbviously Inexperienced out and beautifully. But gazelles Sourlh" and given impetus by the
She posso.^ses a can not do triick-hor.-«e assignBients Moscow Art Players. Otherwise It's
as to vaudeville.
fair soprano voice with a delivery and dolls can not be clowns and an ordinary group of Russian singsuitable for elassical and semi-clas- tincan drivtl cannot ixiRS for gojdcn ers and dancers doing stuff that has
wit.'
aieal songs.
been a drug on the local vaudeville
This ''a*H' is not only a misfor- market for seasons.
As a try-out in the Xo. 2. "pot
Co>i.
tune,
it
Imposition,
tlie
is
an
on
her
n'eely,
but
did
slie
hous"
In this
es.saying of popular songs was a audience, on the theatre and on the
Opening in ante helium poor little kiddles. The audien.e GEORGE MACK
mistake.
iidtre will get over it Talk and Songs
costume, her opening song h.1^ a and the
neat lyric, but is not suited to her. R»t tlic long- waited vaudeville en- 12 Mins.; One
tree
tho
of
little Fairbai
rbanks darlings 23d St. (March 26)
for
drcfs
modern
change
to
quick
A
George
Mack's
likable
t»nor
a medley of old songs gave the tyrn has been \v<.'Ofully' distorted and
wari)ed.
voice and presence shouid send liim
modern
A
much-needed strength.
through readily In the pop houses.
pop. was another song Idea that
The opening used is a try for novHer patter ver.*<ion went THE MANOLIS
didn't lit.
2)
elty.
Mack supposedly being the
better, being talked rather than Acrobatic
I
speaker for a drive or something
A production number was 10 Mine.; Three
sung.
of
the
sort.
It Isn't needed.
Mack
should
have
and
more In her line
Two men affecting Oriental dress- might better get right into his
been her last, but upon slight ening
that
fools
no
one
although
the
songs,
the
having
edge
been
tak'-n
couvngement kIic encored with antumbling and hand to hand stuff are off the type of opening u&ed by
other pop., letting her down ncain.
Miss Kellar needs dircetion, ex- neat and zipi»y. Intermittent dual fretjuent repetition In the jfcop
style of
simultaneous formations houses. A short routine of stories,
person
her
to
fitted
songj
clusive
makps for pleasing novelty in be- all well told, balance the singing.
allty, and considerable additional
tween
some
unusual lifting and The last vocal number seemed to be
can
hope
voice culture before she
tumbling.
pitched a bit too high.
to compete with the present array
Art can fill No. 2 nicely nn it
Fast openers foi- the best grade
©f single women io vaudeville.
• tands.
BcU.
house.v.
Abrl.
Co".
•

;

.
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—

—
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—
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routine can stand considerable Im-

she has. Miss Haig can't
sing and isn't long on 'Vharacter"
portrayal, though she «an ftt over
liver all

1
-i

—

4

I
'

.1%

'

'

The vehicle

out as a

sticks

first

part from the same source.
Not
that that is an. objection.
On the
contrary, the act has In its favor
the speed, comedy bits and specialty
arrangements typical of L-urlesque,
with just enough hokum to make
it perfect entertaiTjment for the better class of small time theatres.

The first numbpr Introduced
in rompers a la Irene
is a doll
The girl
Franklin and her do,?.

Cop.

talked to the pup who barked his
appreciation In realistic fashion.
of the wires controlling the animals movements was
a faithful Imitation.
Sunny Boy was a Pierrot *doll
juggling a ball to musical accom-

The handling

Stanley is a diminutive, but de- paniment. Jackie Coogan and Cop
cidedly clever low comedian, with was crossfire unfunny between the
clean methods and a natural comedy two, with R song and dance by
vein and style of his own. He ex- Jackie, and "Harrlgan" sung by
tracts excellent jazz effects from an the cop.
The act In its present shape wont
ordinary tin whistle In a duet with
one of the girls who strums- the uke. get anywhere but has possiblllMes.
He has a better than average voice, The talking idea ie tip top but
ruid as an eccentric dancer, can hold should be elaborated and modernized.
The female voice supposedly
his own.
,

The

plot

.;

.

is

meaningless

,

the usual light and

affair,

but enough to

the speeialtics on. The comsinging straight
a S and D eoueccentric dancer
mention. Team
work is noticeable throughout, and
tlie act as it stands should get all
the time it vants, to feature small
time bills.

.string

pany comprifses a
man, who qualifies,
bret, and a female
worthy of especial

emanating from Jackie Coogan

is

The motionless lips of the
dolls also dispel the talking illusremedied
If
slon.
thie can be
Owen's Marionettes will find consecutive booking in the intermespecial drop acdiate houses.
companied ewch number.' The finish
wrong.

A

most abrupt and unheralded.

Is

Con.

SEVEN BROWN GIRL8
Orchestra

EDDIE KANE

,

18 Mint.;

Monologue
18 Mins.;

.;

One

'

'

^

Full

Stage (Special)

St.

A female band copi)>)nation. the
seven girls playing harp, piano,

^^71^

Fifth Ave.

23d

Formerly of Kan^ and Herman, saxophone, cornet, drums, 'cello
but now appearing alone, and re- and violin.
Each of the seven is
ported to have been doing so for a ^jdendld^musician, but the team
worl: is just what the average orthe past few months. Placed In the
chestra with a week or two of
central portion of. the last half bill practice might produce.
at the Fifth Avenue, Kane endeavThe chief difficulty that holds
ored to deliver himself of mediocVe back the ensemble pla> ing, or at
least keeps it to an ordinary level.
dialogue that included one or two
Is the arrangements.
That all Imoutright puns and revolved around
portant factor has made many a
a "typical topical" lyric.
b.nrd.
When it comes to solo stuff
The up-to-date verses were un- the IJrov.n girls excel. The corending in number. Despite the lack netJfit,
for
instance,
can triple
of cause Kane insisted on deliver- ton.r;ne
in .i way to m.ike t!ie best
ing two more as encores upon the of the
Old- time l)and soloists take
lea.st
provocation.
The bit T\j^S
overdor.e ar.d d' traded rather than
aided.

^As a performer Kane
stepping

of

into

any

Is

capable

vaudeville

house for assertive qualities; hebce
it Is but a question of material with
him.

To

that affect his current offering niKy be said to be shy the
neees.'sary requisites to register emphatically for the better class theatrep, although If he's satisfied the
present routine fihould take him for
a «^ing tlirougli the pop depart-

ment.

V

fif^^V-

the woods.
The harpist, saxophonist and all of the others In
fact are trained to the highest degree of excellence In their respective instruments.
to

An

attractive

draiie
muf:i.\

.«emMe

WKk

system and
the
enhance
t»> the *nfrom bad.

lightii.j;

l>ackground

re fere ne ft
work— it is far

,

very ^ood. but the solo stuft is
so much better that the ensemble
work KulTeis by comparison.
Act
ea«ily rates as a feature for the
poj) hnu'o
one that* rhowld draw
it's

l»i/s:ne*s.

lit
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NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

192S

88

:c=c

and CO. (2).i ^'COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON" (5)
*'Cupid'» Clo»«up«" (Com«dy).
Dramatic
(Parlor).
-Vi'lLf ^»i«„
IS Mint.; On« and Four
22
Mins.; Full Stags
J-'aJ '^W
around
played
Not new, having
#i.-,j.^..
5th Av..
half
or
so
and
a
year
a
York
New
The
tide
doeg
not
hold
forlh the
^go. But It must have been elae- promise
of a dramatic playlet in
since. The
jw-here or In retirement
slang,
but that Is what Paul Gerard
all of the
akit should be playing
Ideas in Smith named his latest effort, a
It has an idea.
llmo.
sort of change of pace for him. It
are
novel
time
big
the
on
sketches
tells the story of a little Incident
jn these days.
on Christmas eve, with the hero a
In this comedy the switch ,back slangy youth Just sprung frotu Sing:
It tells of two
)s doubly worked.
Sing, where he did a bit for picking
versions of a young married couple's pockets, but now

ARTHUR JARRETT

,

;

trying

quarrel, as the wife described it to
a mutual friend and as the husband
Each recital
later gave his side.
the quarrel
ia broken into to show
versions, in
per
the
occurred
it
Its

.

go

to

straight.

There i.s an attempt at a rsmeo
scene showing the window (tf a jewelry shop and in front one of ihcs6
Salvation Army Sunta Clans co! lectors with an iron pot 'iung from a

sets.

PALACE

on wide -apart horizontal b^irs and
over nets, did some hair-ralaing
night's running order re- double si»mersaults and fiipflops in
vealed a strange arrangement of a air to ditilcult and intricate liandsnappy and variegated bill. Long holds. and with about iialf a house
Tack Sara and his Chinese wizards, in kept Martha l*ryor off the stage
Aral billed io ojien and then pro- durint; three or four introductory
gramed to close, open intermission; choruses. Aliss Pryoi-, in a cloth of
Gordon Dooley a.nd Martha Morton, silver dress with lace over the skirt
a light-comedy act In "one," closed (the costume c(»st a pretty l;op'»ckI>
tho show, coming on at 11.02 and revealed a bodice that wa.** as darholding in the mob until 11.20. Na- ing as anythinjr ever seen on ajiy
han Franko and Symphony Orches- stage, with a aecollete V' in front
tra (New Acts) closed the first half and behind that wouUl haye abed to
and did 36 minutes, most of it wast- bare skin had It slitiped from the
ed.
And Four Casting Stars opened waist up. Her southern dittie.s Jwent
well,
but she should avoid/ the
the show and stopped it.
There were three brand new acts straight ballad verse and choi*^«s. as
and several others new to Palace it get.-j her out of the Kentuclljfy .acaudiences. The Fairbanks Twins an<l cent and spoils the illujvon,- even
Co. (New Acts) in their vaudeville tiiuugh she uses the episode to supHhe would
debut with Richard Keene;
port a wench version.
Haig and Co. (New Actii), Long also do bett*'r if she didn't liave Bob
Tack Sam, a Palace stranger; GeraKhly sins a pifniiig duggert-l
before she
Dooley and Morton, ditto, and sev- about how good she
better than
eral others in the same position. comes on. She Is gt»od
The new booking impresario of the the son:; about her. And that dre.ssl
Palace, whether by design or for- A wh(de libretto could be knocked
Miss Pryor t(K>k
tuitous coincidence, surely put up out about that.
a run of the unfamiliar as well as four bona fide bows, very strong in
the w'orth-whlle for this week.
the early spot and following a surWith that the bill was not a com- prise opening sensation.
plete walkaway. Franko is unfitted
Mi.sa Haig, with (Jeorge (Jriffln and
for vaudeville entirely, and the Fair- a girl planiste. stood up beyond anybanks girls, past all hazard as danc- thing she had previously shown in
silll
took up some lengthy vaudeville, and established herself
ers,
spaces meant for laush.<i that re- Immediately aj having a big-time
sulted in dead gaps between their entry.
and Keene's brisk numbers. "With
Holmes and La Vere knocked the
the Falrbankses, Keene and Miss house for a fock of statues in the

Monday

Kmma

ths parlor of the rou;>le's little
ftpartment.
tripod.
"Fingeri*," the kid
tresh
That's not a bad Idea for vaude- from "8tir," wanders onto the scone
vine. It could be put to other stuse ^^,,j .^^^^^^ explaining l»o is flat drops
use and wuuldn t le a bad plan tojj,^^ ,^^^ two-bit piece he ever made
aid the jury system
honestly into the pot, with the veAs the wife to:d it. she was hum- mark it might change his luck. A
ble, gentle and subservient, bullied "bull" enters advLsing "l-'lngers" it
by her boisterous husband' who also is not many steps behind him. The
ragged about her mother; as the boy ad libs that it looks like the
husband told it the wife was a docks are the best place for him.
nagging, revengful, rebellious and
A scone change pictures a dock
threatening. ^^ -;•:-- ---^^.^'
and the piling supports. "Finsers"
Later as the husband, wifo and while meditating is Interrupted by a
mutual friend met together in gill about tn plunge overbou-d. He
•one" the married couple turned prevejxts that and her exp.anali)n Haig it looked like a Music Box comedy hall of glory. Their mateupon the third ,party, driving him for the suicide thought was lunCi- alumnae reunion. Keene and Miss rial is an uninterrupted succession
several seaoff while they r*i»air.'<l homeward. ncss and the eve of ChriHtma««. TJ.ero Haig were partners for
of wowji. with the droll Holmes
son."«. besides.
slamming in the points and Miss La
reconciled but still sQuubbling.
is a fellow whom she cam»j from
The Four Casting Stars, working Vere loading his artillery. The piano
In the lirot» Incident or episode. Michigan to meet, but someliow ids
scene wa.i u yell, and the finish left
Arthur .Tarrett was ex<'ellent. He's address was loat. "Fin<;ers admits
Nothing
the audience exhausted.
a clean cut natural player of the he was about :o take to tt.e briny ALEXANDER GIRLS and CO. (1) more could be desired In a two-act
Be^jsie Burt as the wife did hims*elf, but Instead they'll both hoof
role,
that Holmes and La Vere delivered.
Piano, Sonijs, Dancing
not fihow as well there as In her it to a cafe. It develops neit:.e;' has
Franko delayed the intermission,
18 Mins.; Full Stage (Cyc and
and it was rushc^ through, with alown incident when she a; sumed the a dime, so he beats it to mako a Drapes)
most no time to stretch, even the
agsres>lve. Dan Jarrett a.suiie mi/- •touch,"
American Roof
Topics bf"ina: pasKed up, and into
"
tual was not called upon Ti r any
A scene change findy^*he bov !uddTwo talented, pretty, youthful Long Tack Sam's dizzy production
effort.
Ing iii» another }ouil). the latter girls in their teens, A male pianist the show tore. This world -polished
The playlet runs Ihrctush with broke buying pro.-^enis. •Fingers" does the utility work between num- Celestial has made good all over the
speed, the two scene's and bit.H in makes off with his walch. Bark on
For years he baa craved ft
bers, singlnff introductions for the globe.
Pa'ace. A freak set of
"one" including the hnlisl\ just hit- the dock the bull Interrupts with th
dances, all of the songn sounding spot at the
landed him In the sweetest
"breaks"
minulef.
15
ting
victim, who turns out to be the Riri's a|)ec:al
The
and well handled.
bill worthy of his best.
A sure I.iUK:h and wo 1 p'jiVv'd, lo.st Bv.'celheart. There Is Interve»i- pianist also solos a well-rendered groove on awhiKzeU
through a comHis troupe
this ti;rn should be kept v.orkinr;.
tion with the copper and the plad fincioring exhibition.
paratively brief rouune. And with
»»<•.
lover gives the plain clothes m.'.n
The gills make four changes, about half tho rtuff that Ham does
the watch, which li promptly lifted with a song a,nd dance for three better than anybody else right now
was a rousing
.•i?;ain by 'Finders" ah<l '^'turne.! to
of the costume effects, the fourth on earth his offering
ANDY and LOUISZ DAP.LOW
The finish »;aw the whole com(»\vner with "i-ompliments jt the being a boy and girl Apa^'he acro- hit.
the
Song, Talk, Dance
pany
it, like a three-ring circus,
at
r.e.iyov."
hntic v.'nlt7. that was a marvel of with his marvelous oar spinner In
15 Mins.; One (Speciai)
There is crud'"'n'^«s Iji several giace and ease. The green spot the center and bis amaxing web23d St.
v.';iys.
One scene change creaked u.seil in this number should be worker and hi:< girl twister holding
Ei»y *"id f.iil in "tou^li" charafabove the ori^he.stra playing, and changed to amber or white, as It the ends. >Iis comedy acored and
tors workijig before a special drop in
It was
khis stunts got cannonades.
j^i,^ ^„p fottinss are rather ordlkilled their face.-!.
•one
With '(.asohne Alley
con- | „^^^. j,^,.^. j^ ^ „^,^^^,, j^^^.„ ^„ ^j,^
The other song and dances were an unusual get-over. with Dorothy
sptcuous i»n It. A i-rop shirt serves
Norwoitb,
.Tack
Pertiun that gives It po islbllitieS.
the opening. "We're at Our Best
Adelphl, the red-haired pi.iniste wh >
as the iutro, the girl soliloquizing
haps it was framed for thvee-a-day Dancing," followed by a dance that accompanied Rae Samuels anonyshe'll take It off the line and Iron it
featuring, and it ousht to delivei' d dn't belle the billing; a RuA«Iai\ mously some vcAninxi back, followed
for her brother.
Tho next door there.
'''':
'^.
roitlre of spins and hoch steps. with a hearty r«*crprlon and a far
neighbor, an a::ptring
pork and
(larry Owen, the only featured hi.-;h c'a.'^s. In pretty costumes, and stronger and tighter routine than he
beaner. cm<M'rjes to rlaini the brightthe omThe
surprised the tal'nt.
I»Ia.\ef.
tl»e finish a wham of a jar.z routine had when he tlrst broke in
ly hued shirt as the »»Iece de re.««i8tBare legs pre- binatlon late last year. The^ Fiilr.st.j.'^e
kid has prc.wn \}n and he Is in cute knickers.
an<'e of his r(-galia for the night's
not get a round on
did
kiddies
banks
'due.' As a iiiaa'>t and sonnnter vadcd in all but the Apache number.
danro.
apnearance. nor did Cordon Dooley
Argnnientativt- cross talk
If the
j-o!M<^ tin"'e a^(t hr» was fair.
The Alexanders are big league and Maltha .Morton.
leads into the arrival of a package
dancers, and with their youthful
act dov:i not:u:i r else It s?rv
Smith
P.ut the newe: t alliance of two
for the girl. Dotty Dlmjde." advi.s\ounv; Owen on th? riRlit prMtiness and other physical assets royal vaudeville famiiic worked up.
ing hor 'David Taba^vti" has en- to/ |)ut
for he is ii.me I for playini? jhonld Ro as far as they wish in FnterinK past 11 o'clock and with
traik.
gaged her and is inclosintr the co.'nothing to follow them, hehl the
Con.
;:Ian5?y charvaudeville.
tume. a pink abbreviate! afiair, roles. He fell into the
house In solid and got all their
acter of '•I''in.v:ers" as naturally as a
which she exits to don.
lauRhs and took their work with
and GILLER,
iMnrtha has grown
The boy plugs ti.e wait with an skilled leerit. His playing centered
poise and ea.-^e.
brought out Songr,
to a fine. Rtra«»ping girl. Improving
aero dance and she reapjjears In the all th.e interest and he
.1
lines, amon^ thorn
the
.vense and beatidc
oC
stage
hest
the
In
day
Ona...
every
Mins.;
13
\
short apparel for a neat t.ap dance",
appearance. Dooley makes of her a
doing 'Wild About Ha«r\.' to a par- several which gained laughter. If 58th Street.
Kitty an«l
Sani,
foil,
marvelous
big time
tune
to
be
I
piano.
Six
can
turn
a
the
and
Man, woman
ody anent "Tommy," the boy's charbealdo this restandard cast changes are neces- .sonRs, an encore and a change of Clara Morton sat
acter name, 'ito-ie O dradv is sim
viewer, unnoticed by the surroundwould
probable
it
is
costume. Too much.
ilarly hnt distinct!, n by a new lyric !««ry. and it
ing seat-holders while the youngIjistening as possibly s|)eclal ma- sters talked of thorn and got their
dubbed "Queen o^ the Bowery," have looked bettor v.ilh the support
which cues into a stag^ Bowery any way near Owen's. Of the ochcr terial, and anyway, sounding new. biggest laughs at them. The sister
double dance number, a riotous con- l)la.\er.««, the role of the detectiv» was a few of the melodies offered by this and parents wiped their eyes as they
Jbie.
hesL enacted,
pair held interest. The manner of laughed. And so did many another.
clusion.
It was a marvelous exhibition of
delivering is something else again,
The gill is possessed of a modicum
personality, concentrating the hunThf* feminine member possesses a
of natural charm, which, coupled
dreds without a i)roRram fluttering
and AKERS
range that carries to the higher under the circumstances.
Martha,
with he.- verve and per.'^onality, disDancing
altitudes although just how much single-handed, held that stage and
tinguishes her as "cute." The boy
13- Mins.; Full Stage
.actual melody Is contained therein that audience at 11:18 with a song
looks the "tough ckk" completely.
Cyctorama and Drapss
Especially and dance. Surely that was a test
remains ciuestionable.
The general atmosphere may rewas it noticeable at least one note of the Morton blood and bone, and,
mind one of the McLiiighlin and Broadway
beautiful. woll-foir»u-.l eirls, mostly depended upon physical ef- like a Morton, she went over the
Two
Kvans idea, but there is really no*
Two names sp !ong beloved in
cm dance. fort as a means of reaching Its ob- top.
similarity.
same blonde and brun« t. who
Kxcludiim'
the
on: the new gentt»
plug jective. It grated. The man holds vaudeville will Ro
Bowery aura that pormeites botii \ male pianist is carried
eration win cany them along as
between dmcos. The act but a secondary position in the befits.
J'•it.
turns, cat h is worked <nit differently. in gaps
by i\^ prelly »iKc mapping out of the routine.
is baek-protirdc<l
Abel.
cyc and hangings.
oversomewhat
Inclined to be
The iirtain ri.'^rs with the piani.»-t dre.os'»d, the woman might aid by
The C(»loiiial. for many weeks runHARRY L .COOPER and Co. (3)
solo nfr vocally at the instrument. toning down as far as the eye is
10 ads on each bill, currently
Comedy Sketch
The l> lirs weie lo.'^t, but the turn conct rned with the same true as to ning (hopped
off two of the ,acts but
has
17 Mins.; Full Stags
pk-Ked up inimediately upon the the time this duo consumes. A bit
is prolonging the running time with
see
them
Fifth Ave.
shoul
I
kickof
rev.imping
cir's" entrance fur a c()rkinK.
a rlot(His clown ensemble for the
iliroush the smaller houses, tikig.
in j? dance.
PvatluM- aimle.'S a.< (<» Us concepffetaway which should build tip
lion. this \ehiile pr(.\ idos :.ufilcient
A pianolog followed while they
business with each succreeding day.
.\s it was business was, but fair
excuse for Cooper to do a "Ktew" changed to pretty bare-lenKCd cos- TILYOU and ROGERS
Monday, with Trixie Friganza and
throuKhonf. \^\^^. neverlln'less. per- tumes for a double w.iltz adagio, Talk and Dancing,
the Cailforni.i H;imbl"rs as the only
mits
a
secondary charartcr to the blonde Kill h;nidliiig her light*-!- 11 Mins.: One
names amoni? the eisht a<'ts. Hut
equally share in the honors.
At; partner in cmsv fa.«hlon. A toe yolo 58th Street.
that finish w;)« a veritable p.anlc.
.S( acting ("fr with one of the men
ihat the sk t ti>tals not abo\e an or- by the brupel was Kiaceful and
.limmy Lucas^ the Hamblers. Max
by the :ninounciiig the advantages of a new Weily.
dinary Irici- daily interlude.
It was followed
rmooth.
couple of song TduKKers
Another a« ,a butler, and a woman other solo, featurin?; fi<»nt and .verum that will inject the needed and others r.arnbling .all over the
energy into the aged, the partner bouse .-(ImI cultiiiK up generally.
assist Cooper with soiru- sort of a back kiclxs. jHrobale stcpa and a
«n trances from the front of the Whi!** ore ne'^hborifig professional
mistaUen idenfitr- thotn.- ;is an ex- rollii'K split.
cuse for the i>ki.vlrt. Cooper's stagAfter a piano srdo which landed liou.«e. It thence develops Into an voiced an adverse opinion of Lucas'
acrobatic dancing competition with reierences to the performers as
jaz*
pip
of
closed
a
in
tho
a
Kcrlng.
girl.^
general
flounderin>?
ar.d
"""
both men revealing enough stuff to 'b.ack to the ea^e with the (jther
in
'
beautifully
covtuuK-d
'
'
l>hysIcaT maneuvers to stay on his doulde
animals," and found fault with the
I'^et pruvid»» the princiiMl fueans of
black skirt .antl knickeis. Th<- duo m iko an audience like it and proved lifting of the barrier that has alqaining laughter, while the exag- is there for anywhere. They have equal in returns to anything else ways separated the atidlen<e from
•-:erated, broad KuRlish
the performcis. this ad lib clownaccent of grace, appearance, ability and all the 58th street bill had to offer.
What conversation there is delves ing has Its good points foi* the box
L^lhe servant is hun4U»d well oiiougU of th; other rcqujaitf-s f< r thf> twoToo nnicli of it may !>. >ni< to practically piuallcl the Ic.ad's ef- a-day ami can ^llow aiiv ot th" Miio the superfluous. It being the ofilce.
acrobatics the team either stadds or nng b>it. while *it's still a novelty,
forts. Tho woman is decidedly pasdancing acts on any of the bills.
hoke
that would perish otherthe
^tive In her relations to the .script.
They are big time and producti«»n balls by. According to the reception wise, were it BeeminRly part of a
Consolidation c»f nuu h of the ma- calibre on sheer youth, beauty and accorded the pair look sure-flre for rehearsed routine, scores bec.aii.se of
terial should help. althoURh it is ability.
The piano is okeh. but a the intermediate houses with an Its supposed spontatieity, althouKli
mo.st unlikely that this effort will band would just about .^et th**m foi- e irly spot not being entirely out of all of it is actually framed durinu:
the question in some of the larg»-r Monday mornint; ehe.ii}'.;il.
ever gi> beyond the iriterm»*dlate niaii
jimI lucrative booiung-.
•'tnporiuma.
BMg.
llsrry Tsuda. non- the wors" for
Cos.
houses.
akig.
i.««
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a nast.r spill Moiulaj matinee from
atop liis i)recarious chair perch on
the huge sphere, ran through his
routine that evening witiiout mis-

The Jap equilibrist shows
fl.ishy siiifT with his chair
pyramirtinK: atop the globe and was

hap.
.some

accordingly recognized.
Ulia and Ciark, No. 2, harmonized
Tho woman Ims u
natural "blues" voice which makes
her simple introductory vocalizing
sound a bit discordant alihouKh she
connected later, with the indigo
wail.
However, why not something
newer than the veteran pop song
she Is doln,T?
Harry LauKliIln and Clara Wesr
have a good Idea in "The Little
Speculator" routine. She Is a ticket
broker in a Indel and he a prospect.
Recommendins certain Khows. it
cues them for scenes from various
productions.
This could be made
doubly effective by actually doing
excerpts from Broadway shows. This

^

effectively.

might have

Its

drawback

in tliat

It

does away with a good deal of the
special material they now feature,*
but tho latter is rather spottily
written and does not hold up as well
as a truly masterful production song
hit might.
The idea would be just
as effective with past or recently departed Broadway shows as
with
current pruductiouB, If permission
for song excerpts from the latter is
not obtainable. As is, they were a
bright No. 3.
Jimmy l/ucas with Francene
sapolioed.
With very little comedy
preceding, the clean-up was a setup.
The *fHiry rose" bit which
metamorphoses all males who smell
thereof Into gentler mould started
the clown proceedings.
A b«urd-

boiled looking
and wanted to
figured In the
was a riot and
earn the w.k.

stagehand whiffed it
kisM Tsuda, who also
hoke.
Lucas' stuff
the first and only to
"Colonial clap." The

concerted applause brought him out
for
a bend after the California
Ramblers were announced.
The jazz band turn is a clean CJt
bunch on appearance and fair en->
tertalners as far as band acts go.
Of the band turns seen in the local
big time there has been only ona
Whiteman for muslclanly dance
music; one Ben Bemie for IM per
cent, vaudeville entertainment that
combines genuine comedy with the

and one Lopes for straight
symphonic syncopation. Th£ rest
must perforce suffer in comparison.
Judging from the manner varloua
audiences have received all kinds
and conditions of band acts there's
no telling what will appeal to one
or- another. The Ramblers took the
regulation three encores but no

jasx

distinctive

"kick"

is

evident

al-

though a good try for novelty were
tho syncopated operation excerpts.

The 'Topics of tho Day" reel dishow indiscriminately the

closed

gags are 'Selected. One of them, for
no good reason, has b#en blamed on
Variety although never appearing
this journal of tlieatrical enIn
Several weeks ago
lightenment.
Variety was also screened as pub"Topics" has been
lishing a gag.
accused of hopping on choice gags,
reprinlins them and (fledltlng somo
unknowrt publication like Variety.
Melissa Ten Eyck and Max Weily
ussibted by u violinist and pianist
scored with • their artistic dance
Trlxle Friganza's "little
routine.

Welly
bag o" trlx" also clicked.
later entered to dance with the
comedienne. His success in hoisting
her on his shoulder and whirling her
around at a brisk pace places Max
Ole Olson and
in the 'liero" class.
Chic John.son clowned through their
regular routine around which was
built the concluding afterpiece. The
leatn'tt

two colored assistants figured

prominently In the scoring, that
clarinetist eliciting applause whenever heard although for some reason
Ahcl.
hold in check.

BROADWAY
The Broadway
proach

to

is

the closest ap-

Hammersteln's

among

The
vaudeville houses.
individuality of the "corner," the
color and glamor of the bills as pu^
together by Willie Hammerstein in
the old days are more closely approached at the Broadway than in
any of the other vaudeville houses
of the present time.
And the house has an Individual
dientelo known in the lingo as a
"wise mob." This week the FirpoHrennan fight pictures snd the inevitable "clowning" that winds up
all of the Broadway bills stood them
back of the rails Monday nlKht.
The fight pictures carried an announcer who will remember the
Broadway and Its "wise mob" for
many a day. This bird tried to tell
that liro/idway gang that liUls
Americ^m
Aiiffel Firpo, the South
h(avvwel«ht. was the originator of
The razzing
the "rabbit" blow.
which followed waa partially slli.\ed by his addition of "in this
flRht."" but the ganjc knew the an-

downtown

nouncer had pegged them for saps
and showed their resentment later

when the same individual tried to
tell them that Firpo had fought ha
way tip to a bout with Dempsev for
title.
Poor cdd Bill Brenna nj
his afjed and creaking pugilisbones the publicity purvey^ws
are KoluK to boost another sacrirt-'ial

the

,

Over
tic

The mob kn<'W. They told
the aniK)uncer Ihac "Ho h.as Pancho
Villa" and a lot of oth-.r pugilist i:
truths.
Th«' iMclure (reviewed In the picture department) closed the shov^
offering.
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NEW SHOWS

34
iiicidental

vue and have somo corking dialogu*'

to liany yioddaid's band. Will -\laboiiey bounctd into the ban«1 for two
onga and a dance that knocked
then).
At the conchislon of the

credited to .John 1*. Mulgrcw. In
prose and in rhyme each "pans" the
other for her ample girth or slen(h rness, making for a merry quarter
of an hour.
(Jiaee Huff and Co. in John Ti.
Invnur's excellently wiitten playlet,
Thw Trimmer." almost plays itself
on the strength of the situation and
lines, although it wouhl be ha id to

fullouhifi:

the

clowning,

turn the curt:ii!i wn« lowThis stalled a stampede of
the ones who d:dn"t know about the
clowning. Mahoney stopped thenj
rjiUSical

ered.

THIS

r*'

WEEK

Tlhureday,

played, there being a bit toa much
of the personal i)ronotui. The result wap that none of the composition bits gut a hand. The girls
They are
looked peachy as ever.

after intermlsh. Miss Johnson opens
with a Chinese song in costume,
changes to evening attire for another song, then to the piano for a
fake<l introduction followed by a
violin imitation, using a real instrument as a prop. Tli«; act <ndcd here

March

1923

29,

58TH ST.
Normal entertainment doing

nice*

explanatory of the first half
show. Six acts flupplemente<l witli
using a new fltuile, togged out in a 65-minute picture were the temptNot developRus-sian dres.* the result of Morris Ing morsels offered.
Gest's importations. But their duds ing any special kick the bill ran iia
are so much better looking than the coiirse to shape us a proverbial
"Chauve-SouriH girls there is no thrice-dally structure that satisfied
The number put the a not too exacting audience.
comparison.
Mucr and Giller and Tilyou an«l
act over to corking returns.
AVhite, Black and Useless pro- Rogers are under New Acts, bevided a good comedy opening. The side.s which Downey and Claridge
The latter pair, a mixt.i
routine is »i clever disguise and use opened.
of a kicking mule, taking it out of team, rely mainly on the tramj*
comic
and
a breakaway bicycle for
act.
the I'lasa of just an animal
returns with the initialing being acIbec.
complished through a song dilivered
by the girl, a bit that evidently ha.s
been added and something that
should immediately be thrt)wn out.
The r<'gulaLion bill of eight acts It means nothing and
the tlelivery
for Holy Week with the Monday is
minus both voice and u sufMei«!i"t
night attendance well up to the s<«nse
of interpretajion.
It may bo
usual standard for this house. The said that through
this opening melacrobatii.'S
Five
Leiands
with
ody, a ballad, it's readily perceived
started the bill, with the slrt»ng the girl is
singer.
The <i.mwoman gaining attention. The work cdy sufficesnotto a lift
the act above
is snappily routined and tlie act in
the handicaj) and to the point where
its general makeup is a good show
it registers as a capable
*«taru'r.
Maikeil and Gay, a mixed for any of the pop houses. beginner
dancing team iii "one," appeared
Johnny Murphy held the
No. 2.
Starling with the ^girl's ch>.»ing spot and frolicked next to
capable buck and wing work, the to goodly returns. One line through
.-^eemed
act moves easily, the male member to appnmvh the perilous,
although
coming in for his share of the re- it was not particularly new
turns with acrobatic stepping. His has been included in a comedy and
lyric
style is different and worth whilei offered by others.
A pleasing apThe spot did not hinder the couple in pearance and a semblance
of persecuring applause.
sonality are of material aid to ihl^
Frank Wilcox and Co. in a comedy youth.
skeKh held forth No. 3. The JefFollowing, and closing, came
ly

Is

—

to all intent and purpose, but instead an off-stage song tips the
double voice revelation. She returns
^ith a comedy a«ldi'« .>^s in diale.-t
after anoth<r change for an operatic
»nd held tliem .solid thereafter.
Tho bill ran until w<ll after II. dujilicate .Miss Huffs not-so-dumb duct in both tones. Miss Johnson's
Opening with the Fantiro Sisf-rs manicure role, \fithout bordering straight singing attempts are so
4ind Co.. the hIiow m(>\ ed speedily. on being ;tititic:aliy blase tho lead weak" nothing short of a niira<'le
The act is a ring turn with a diear\ im(>r«ss«'s as knowing a thing or two, could lift the act out of the bog it
ihat at the same tim* steering clear of wanders into before the
doubledan e op(.ning
|>anton)imic
'i'he r.\c< Ih-iit i.nn
iloesn I belong,
The supi)ort is voiced thing. She lacks personality,
unple.isantness.
voice, deliver.v and enun-iation.
tvork that followed was tolitl nour- well-nigh perfect.
Jshnu m an<l jticked up afn;r a
Chas. Beeder. an acc»pta)>le x>loKmil iJoico. a cMitinenlal singing
tlragg\ start.
comedian heralded \ ia a si.de as phone player, opened in a fain"liar
ArtlUM- Stanley (New Acts) deuc<'d pre.sontc«l by CJu.s Kdwards, fareii routine.
Hieder is an «)vermodest
nicely,
followed
by Thomas
P.
but fairly No. 2. Jlis -mugging* youth. an<l in one number was noJackson and Co. in "Tlie New .-tauds hiiii in goo«l stead where the ticeably flat, but he pa.ssed. nc\erStenographer," a sketch that was lani;uaire is unl'anj!li:ir. S|toor and theless.
ISessye
around in 1917 titled "Onee a Paisons, d;!ncers, opened.
Cordon and Delmar picked things
Thief." The a<t.has a doub'e sur- Clifior*!, with her slandanl posing up a bit next in their piano and tonjr
prise finish.
Ah(l.
Jackson pl.iy<'il inter- turn, elo. eil.
routine of singles and doubles. The
estingly, with the woman an acgirl handles the jazz delivery best
eptable opposite for this small-time
Her "wop comedy song was not a
playlet.
dialect triumph. The man straights
Lydell and Macey following to<»k
nicely at the piano and alsi> holds
When it conns to putting to.jethcr his end up in the doubles. The act
the comedy honors of the e\cning
thaw worked fast,
The old men character ttam have a liigh cla.^s pop vaudev-llo
hard and landed.
this
Stn.e
the
at
bill
h.ilf
fiist
several new lines, one of whi.h \\as the
Barry and Lancaster were third.
a "wow" and will be. Macey (akrs week mig lit serve as a inest;ui.ling
This team, originally from burmor.ey
Tor
show
great
njoilel.
A
out a bit of embroidery, antl as his
lesque, have been with a Shubert
needle flies is questioned by L.\delJ, and technically well arranged so unit part of the season. They are a
got a
that each of the tlvc act
"Do you know any fairy stories."
big time act, but not with the presreak.
Thomas and Akers <New A(>ts)
ent Material.
The cross-fire in its
Alex Hyde's Band close.l. It's entirety is more
were an artistic diversion following.
than familiar. The
The girls danced themsehes into pretty hard to say anv one of the restaurant bit has been picked up
tliat
orchestras
of
jazz
grade
better
Itistant favor and can duplicate anyby
every
burlesque
show on both
have hit vaudeville sin«-_» llu craze circuits and has
where.
also been lifted by
Merino and Martin, a two-man started is the best but Hvi^e's band various vaudeville turns. Barry is ferson managenient i«i not often inbelter
and
best
as
the
good
as
t\op dialect team, argued their way is
a good eccentlfcc comedian and a clined 10 play Mketchea. The Wilcox
to big- returns, then crabbed it bv than most, and for obvious reasons. first-class eccentric dancer.
Lan- vehicle ajipeared to fit the bill. It
produced several laughs and altheir painful stalling for bows. This The brass section, for instance, and caster is a top-notch straight
of unbalanced.
perfectly
pair are the worst offenders in this the reeds are
usual
appearance.
He
can
read though away from the style of
relished
by the downdirection caught In some time. They That's a condition that more than lines: in fact, the pair have every- comedy
organizaline
band
top
the
(UG
of
take three legitimate bows when the
needed for the best of vaude- towners it appeared to entertain.
might well be glad to brag of. thing
Pauli
and
larceny begins.
(Joss
took
tlie No. 4 asAn entirely un- tionsensemble
ville but an act.
The earlv spot
pl»e>'ing is smooth and
called
for and
unfunny curtain The
hurt them a bit on the Roof, but signment, proving a refreshing bit
speech wound up an otherwise i-x- exhibits j)erfect team work. Alex their retinns were far from anemic. with their newlywed skit.
Tlie
cellent comedy turn that is hurting Hyde's violin solo, unlike most inAlexander Girls and Co. (New couple aire mat and arti.xtic workstrumerital solos in jazz <ombinait.self by poor showmanship and ego
ei\i,
their
efforts
meeting with
Acts)
closed
the
first
half
of
wliat
water.
first
the
Firpo, the Argentine heavyweight, tions, is an asset of
started out to be -a darn
show, approval.
was introduced in person by Merino. The Itands anangements are also and the Three Antrims good
Jack "Rube* Clifford with Russell
wound up
up to the minute. The harmonists
Firpo
ppeaks
no
English.
but played a tlock of pop selections with and held up what Clayton and Len- Hvrd appetired No. o. Clifford with
through his interpreter said he
his
rube comedy provided several
nie
managed
to pave from the sechoped we liked him better and bet- a (lassie or two for variety. They ond-half wreckage.
The Antrims laughs, with Hird at the piano a
could have occui)ied the platform for
ter, showing that he got the vaudecapable
feeder.
The basic idea for
held
nearly
all
for
the
picture
with
two hours had they wanted to.
ville Idea right off the reel.
the major portioa of the comedy is
His
hand-to-hand
risley
lifts
Marie Drew and Co. opened with novel
modesty and refinement are distinct
a hard of hearing affectation emworking
atop
a
table
and
twin
pednaunusual
an
stuff
of
hand to hand
a.«<.setg and will make the big
ployed by Clifford. It is well done
fellow
in the estals and doing their lifts from a
many friends. He witnessed the ture thiH)ugli the understander
body bridge mostly two high with with Hird. doing straight, bringing
balance of the bill from a stagr- turn being a woman. A one-handed the top mounter handstanding.
out the fine points to a nicety. The
assistants
by
Miss
lift of her two
box.
team entertained creditably.
The
i'vii.
Harry Stoddard and Band, back Drew compelled sincere applause rework, mostly qu.et. registered, with
after a seven-week absence, were turns. The dressing is foreign in
the
audience
attentive
from
start
to
given a big reception. The musl- style and ihe music used as incidenlini.-h.
tal stulT is about 20 years behind f r
cian.s did 28 minutes of their own
May Wirlh and Phil, headlining
act's gymnastic
With
the
America.
routine, then clowned with iri'emThere were new things in this with tlieir riding turn, appeared
bers of the bill for another spell. ability o^ such ti high order, it house for the first half of the week No. 5. The top-notch riding by the
dressing
They arc a versatile crowd. This is makes the old fashioned
and
the bill was made up of a rather two
featured
members brougjit
noticeable.
the
more
their ninth week at the Broadway and music all
With comedy hold- round after round of applause, with
Hobliy Higgins and Co., No. 3, wide variety.
this season.
Con
with Oh. Chetney," and the big au- ing its own the performance rated one of the comedy hits of the bill
credited to Phil. In the equestrian
ditorium didn't bother them half a» well as a three-a-day show.
A surprise in slang dramatics, line this turn tops the list. The
much as Mr. Higgins probably
entitled "Compliments of the Sea- riding* is of the highest calibre and
house
every
got
thought
The
it did.
Tip top vaudovJIJo tliis wrok
son" (New Acts), was a No. 3 heavy the knockabout comedy a rare treat.
with Vincfiit Lopez lioaviJv fo;!fur.'«i syllable spoken, the dialog carrying scorer and helped
the going con- The act was among the applause
balcony.
as the "Kirif,' of Ilarmony" and 'Ui- to the tojunost part of the
ILirry Richman (New winners of the evening.
"It's siderably.
murmured
Fvery
time
IHjjgins
i(cl from 13 wrpks at the I'alart','"
Erneet Ball with his piano work
gettin' 1 .te." they yelled. The sketch Acts), who was one spot ahead of
the marquee siii)poitinpr a replira of
went Just as well here as it ever did it, went over well enough. Rome and vocal selections appeared next
iho leader rCRally ariayed witli
to
closing.
and
The difllculi spot for a
Dunn
a anywhere.
came
this
exceptional,
It's
on fourth for fair
Town an<l s» pulclnf for a ltat(»n.
in that it has the kick of returns fbr their song efforts.
The single man at the Jefferson, unless
The billing had its effect j„ excell.ni sketch,
spice without the spice. Betty Fierce, team has been appearing in the Lit- fortified with slapstick comedy, was
business Tuesday niKlit. witli etjually
jnetty ingenue, figures impor- tle Club. During the winter they held up ni«ely by the singer-comas good tlie day preceding. I.oi)e"z a
The Irish numbers came in
tantly with Mr. Higgins in putting teamed with the Original Memphis poser.
\va?r spotted
to reopen aftor tlie th<' sketch over.
Five, a live jazz band from Healy's. for their *;hare of attention, with the
stretch period and did l'« minutes to
layout
meeting requireAl H. ^Vilson, next to closing, with But the latter elected to stick to general
ron.^tant attention.
The hand, to a bun< h of standardized hoke just their cabaret job instead of plaving ments easily.
l>aura and
Billy
iisc the Coue bromide, reallv
seems what th«'y want at the State, inci- dates. The songsters were best with Dreyer closed the show with their
to be petting' better an.l better eaeli dent.illy,
and capitally handled by a ballad and that type of number dance routine.
The Dreyers are
time seen. J5ill Hamilton, the first Mr. Wilson, a monologist who knows appeared
suited to them.
They let neat workers and have provided
saxophonist, still lias eoiisiderable his business. He seemed to think it
go with four numbers but might themselves with a vehicle which
latitude for oomed\-, of whieli he they couldn't hear him a" over the
can keep them going indefinitely.
have encored.
seems capable. Wliat littTe he es- house also, but they did. He clicked
iLew Dockstader was next to clos- They held the audience with ease.
sayed connected. 8e\eial new pro- for a speech after a little jockeying _
JIart.
ing, having one orticr comedy talkduction back-ups to illustrate the and talk about bows that was nicely
ing act ahead. He keeps his aerial
various selections nie ilashv. "Fate" caYnouflaged througli good showtelephone monolog up to date and
and the 'Xatehez and Koherl K. Lee' manship.
23rd
instead of "ringing" the white hou.se
l>oat race part icularlj-.
King an«l Beatty. a two man piano
Six acts and a couple of tryouts,
Waiter and Emily Walters, suc- and singing combination replacing "got" St. Augustine for his chat together with
with President Harding. There was
a feature picture, "The
ceeding, huuK lip a n( at score with iJoyle and Bennett, were No. 2. The
Fourth
Musketeer," did business
mention
of
golf
for
a laugh when
their romedy ventriIo(|uial ofTcriuK. turn is a simple arrangement of
agreed 76 was not so worse Monday night. The house fiiled uji
The puppets are skillfully manip- singer and i>ianologist and enter- Lew
for nine holes. The 1924 nomination early, and it was ea.^y to see that it
ulated which, coupled witii the K«*nu- t. lined pl( .isantly. Some pantomimic
Is "in the basket," according to what was a comedy audience the way the
ine comedy values of tlio crosshre. stuff by r.eatty a la Bert Williams
Dockstader got over the wireless. bunch fell for the old gags in the
distingui.she.s the act amon« others was exct Uent. The vocal suggestion
The
talk with the "Ku Klux Klams" Topics film.
of its type.
of Williams in a number evidently is alFo
The Vanderbilts, a hand-to-hand
made funnj*. So far as want.lust
preccdini: the sie.sfa
intentled
to
imit.ition
the
be
an
of
was
team with a comedy
ing 100 per cent. Ameriians. he ad- balancing
I^illle
Shaw's Hevue, one of the late color<'(l comedian lacked consid- vised
framework,
opened.
Tlie comedy
the
clucks
they
were cookoo
tightest little (;fterings of its kind. erable. The team have ability. It's
!f they thought they
ould be.it the got laughs and the legitimate tricks
Miss Khaw has tastefully moJinted all a (lueslion of material. That
The final
Hebrews
in a percentage argument. registered for full value
her stuff and wisely not ••ho,\'gcd" it which they are now using
satisThe encore bit is an "obituary of lift, which has the understander
'<ut
but
has given tlie siiapely factory, but lacks anything that John
Barleycorn, given in such sfvie raising tho mounter from the floor
iianscuse aiul h<r two male prin- constitutt's a jjunch. ".Vdam's Uib"
that it became a sort of autobiog- oi>e handed by the belt, registered
•ipals sunicient leeway to scintillate. was tho feature picture.
solidly.
rai)hy.
nusine.-is verj- good, considering
The act has seemingly UMdcr-..,M)nc
Tiiree .»^yncopa;ed .Misses, secoinl,
Walter Clinton and Julia Rooney.
ItcU.
<-onsideral.le revision and building Holy We«'k.
with
harmony singing. Tlic girl.s
with
Harry
MacDonald's
C.iliup since last seen, until now it has
fornians, a jazz band, were^spoite«l use piano, w!i:<li could better be left
almost lost its former identity. A
The vocalizing, running
sixth.
The
act was recently ex- backstage.
.-tag* box plar.t is »nii)!oycd now for
tendcil fiom the three-act tried by to pop songs, is pUasing. and «<lie
'I'he bill on tin- roof the first half
the introductittn to (losstalk with
the couple. The material principallv girls inaKe a nii-e jippe.ir.mce. They
was
as
spotty
as
a
njeasles
victim,
the female Ujigc in rln ru<> tli.it he
It fed the deuce spot snugly.
is out of the Clinton and
Ruonev
would like to see something new. due t'* fW(» of the turns Utting the two-act,
Jedinnv .Ncff next with a monoloand the high light is n
tlou 11 to unplumbeil depths.
He introduces a I'.ombo' and Ann show
Hoih acts on after inteiinission gave tlie band but .Miss Rooney's excellent tiiat h:ul him threaiening to play a
Pennington iiumlx^r, also Miss Shaw the
dillc,
bu:
i':.ver
getting
to
it
»econd half a black «ye. only dan«^ing. The turn wa.s I>n too long.
bi'fore i-eturniiig to the si.ige.
•.roUL'hou! t'le act.
A sa\ed by Cla\ton
Tiiis business
and J.,ennie. who A curtain was taken after l»; mii satirical
Valentino numb*fj- is
tu-iginal w;i!i .\i I'f, ]\>- inx lug ,i,,m(
shouUh led a whale of a load in the utes. btit encores thereafter exti ndhigh light with the usual Spanish next tf> closing
som«- L'rt \; Mrs ,,!• mor«', l>ack with
spot and following ed the running time to 2r» minute.
trimmings, the j)ersonatoi' lifrating prob.'ibly
tlie big niinsli-el
organi;:;ithe
thcariest
comedy Aft«r Miss Fiooney's ln»ofing the bal- <;ner.^.of Tile
the M;tp))ers for theii' attention, c(»n- sketch
ide.t has liad m.m;.- imiIt
ance
in Aaude\ille in Jack Hallen
held little of real value, for ih
1 itors.
chiding thai 'Tin in love with my- and Co. The sketch
but .NV,T makes it look new.
wouldn't fMiter- jazzers are not an outstanding <r« a i3 e
self."
merrily wl:h his gags.
Joscjjliine
I^a\*oie's
"iiot" tain an .issemblage
Redmond and Wells with iheit omeciickc.l
of nu)rons, and
have h* en used once or twice
IWues stepping and stabbn alterna- though tile lUiof crowds
arc not fas- comedy skit, "The Fortune Teller.* ^
(icij to
il-l! tile L'lM ,v;;. \ e!l. d al the oldcs!
(larded tempo a la "shtw ti<lious. iluy are ncvtr that. It car- held the No. 5 spot
well. The l.meji.- IMS.
F.fhvjii Stanley and Co. with :\
motion piciuie" effect is a Jiovelty ries a wisjt of a phtf about a lacing came early, the
mans 'sap biisi
>\elty sketch an;nigement, fourih.
.ind as sncii wa.s <]iity a<<'Iainn<i. driver injurrd. so the
comic is sub- ness" turning the trick. At the tlj*- J at
h.id a marked
-Miss
La\'oie figured prr>ii.inentiy stituted by his friend and rival. closure, when
touch of ilv
the giil exji'ains siu Kitiiical.
It
w.is extremely
throughout, a contoriiiMiist ic acro- Two sor.g .-Mill daii'e dints l)y the is out for thrills,
well
he pulled a fi'nn\
but a bit .'ibovo the dom«\s of
ti.itic dance in al)breviated King Tut
unprogramed menrtK is and llallois line, saying, "it s odd h.ow all w'e p.iyed.
^ tMiding
TMMiimlTig
^hHt
M ittn o wn t'c e r ntrie dH tH^^* >>«-re the only crap shooters get toireiiir.i- - 1^ ^y.)., I" Che!s«a v i!Iag»'rs.
»Uth| .VIealy and ^ loiii onn n e \
Shaw's South Se Ivjrs d.mce s»lo bright sp<>ts, and tluy shone by c<in- his eccentric dan«-ing th.it
put th- 1' closing and a wow wiih
\\ith pretty Itf-.'id cosHinie in lieu trast to the unfuiuiy str;iinrd com- Rtuff into the
So-e.nn
elos.'ng section.
AVelcirs gab. Tl'ie
crobat ics gc.aled
of the usual s<awet»d was good rx- edy efforts of the principal anrt his
The Mellette Sisters furnished jli-. '.in and the talk
|>:iralyi:ed "em. It's
ciise for some torrid wiggling lor wrestling with the hackneyed, poinl- class of the
.show, closing, with Lew a pleasure
to watch an experieneed
extra spice.
hss dialog. It died standing up.
Pollock at the piano, but whf'ii they
-mbination like this:.
They «lon't
Santos and H.iyes. No. 4. dirked
Anoth«r act that didii't get any- came on nearly half the lowf r fiooV
per usual, I'aisf*r and Ja<kie hav*- where was Nita Johnson, the double- had walked. Pollock might revise waste a second, but m.ike cveiyling count for .v:ometiiing.
l{;own
Stored their fofmrr iiretr ntiii.s re- voiced girl, who held the opining the announcements of the iiumbeis
i isiers clo.sed.
77,
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"Fptown and Downtown" lor a full 20
minutes that caused no outstandiiig
enthusiasm outside of an acrobat c
dancing effort by one of the boys.

The

act looks to be

.a

more

or less

hodge-iwdge of the standard small
time ensemble turn with none of
the individuals predominating and
all of mediocre calibre.
It impressed
accordingly.

Harty L. Cooper split the beforementioned —acts and 'hok»d' it
through to appreciation albeit the

butler continues to take more than
a fair share of attention v» henever
he is present.
.s'.V.'tf.

LINCOLN SQ.

A good vaudeville show and a betthan average picture, "The White

ter

Flower,' were responsible for capacity business Monday at this
house. The chap who plays on tho
organ the incidental music for the
picture deserves mention. He is f.ir
more satisfactory from a musical
standpoint than the orchestra, which
.seemed to lack teamwork, especially
in dance numbers. Dancing acts
not
r-arrying a special conductor should
by all means invest in a metronome
which would obviate 90 per cent, of
the
troubles
Incidental
to
false
temjio.

The Duponts, a mixed team of
comedy jugglers, open<^d, with some
good

tricks of ball manipulation,
leading up to a doufile routine on
kettle-drum heads. The woman follows with the devilsticks. handled
cleverly, and the act finishes with
the pair juggling battle-axes.
No one will deny that Marcelle
Fallet and Mother are good musicians.
Maicelle on the violin and
Mother on the piano. But why at
this late day bill themselves as
"French refugees who lost all in the
war and came here to carve out a
career," as also announced on the

picture sheet ahead of their act'.'
Judging by Marcelles flashing diamonds, the refugees are "carving*

pretty well, and. in addition to the
07 varieties of flag waving our own
artists have shown us, here's a Marcelle wave.
this audience

The act itself pleased
and will please others,
but the girl should visit a hairdresser and both give a good costumer an order.
Reed and Bernard, two men and

woman (one man not billed, although important), in a comedy
sketch of the familiar brand, involving a country school teacher incurring the enmity of the village Simon
Legree, and the fresh traveling
salesman, who puts Simon in the
clear with a guess and grabs the
girl,
with her rapturous consent,
a

after an acquaintance of
N'o
ofT

l.')

minute.«.

wonder George Washington

the wall!

Abe

fell

Lincoln's picture

was there also.
Gcoige Morton. "The Mlack Dot."
hung up the show w^th songs, gags
and d.mcing. He only did enough
djncing

to let the audience know he
'"iHd, but as good a dancer as Morton should make more use of this
valuable as.set and eliminate a few
of his jokes. s<.me of which are older
than himself. His songs, with and
without the like, also his d.-uicinc.
are sure-fire, ;ind he left the big
audience wanting. Th" Skcllv- lei,,
revue closed the vaudeville with a
smash.
Any vaudeville f.m .seeing
1

this act will wonder what it is doing
on th" small time. Skellv is a g.u.d
'•oniedi.in. dancer and ad lib down.
His nil-Ill. (Is are clean and he does
not o\erdo .-inything.
Miss licit is a
stately blonde with a good v«)ice a
capable foil for Skellys com»'d>
They are supporte<l by three clever
Kills, a

balladist. a blues singer and
a yiMing ccuitort ioni.4t toe d.incer and
high ki<-ker. who, with pr.ictice and
a little more exiterieiire, will make
Iht*

Jf^st

look

—

to their laurt-bti

*4+«

singers put their nutnbers i»ver with
the act is so
constructed there is not a dr.iggV
moment in it. Skellv «lowns a.
throu.^h and does it well. The act is
20 minutes of cleverness and clean
comedy, besides being a Mash. Tlu;
picture ended a very cnnlitable ."liow.
gratifyin.',' repults, ;nvl

—

-

-

1

'
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WHOLESALE PRODUCING
OF PROLOGS PLANNED

MAY

FACTIONAL DISPUTES IN M.P.T.O. A.

Proposes

Impresario

BRING N.Y. STATE BACK IN NATIONAL BODY

to Cut

Sclicii^e

Rates— Stanley

Co. Interested

DISTRICT SALESMAN'S ALIBIS

Chicago for Meeting oh Michigan Plan to Refinance M. P. T. O. Organization
New York Asked but Not Represented Charles

Cdled

Exhibitors

to

—

coining convention

the Motion

of

19-2«, i»

seemingly cen-

ident against anyone

and

of the national body of exhibitors.
In that event, and at this time, it is
the organization could not
said,
endure for another year.

regime might place in the
this is proven to be th«

the

York

thi.s

If

current

report

New

in

with the national after the Chicago convention, if not prior to that

week there are differences
inside of the Michigan State organization would be borne out, for It
hardly seems probable that a State
organization would subscribe to the
stock In a promotion of the present
head of the organization and then
attempt to defeat any plans he
might liave for the orgnnizatiuti by
backing the candidacy of someone
who might be opposed to his pol-

time.

icies.

Although

New

some

in

reported

Is

directions there
possibility of the

little

Yot-k State organization again

with the nawere signs during the
current week that there may be a
^hance New York State might be In

becoming

affiliated

tlonal, there

line

At present the field of action
seems to le in the Middle West,
with Chicago the common meeting
ground for those evidently trying to
line up a strong opposition toward
any candidates the present executives of the na^onal organization
might propose to place as their
if
they should step
If this opposition develops
strength it is probable Sydney S.
Cohen, the present president of the
M. P. T. O. A., "Who has held that
offlce for three
successive terms,
might again be compelled to head
a ticket in the field in the interests
of harmony. If that happened the
New York State organization, could
Cohen manage to make his peace
with Cliarles O'Reilly and the other
elements of New York State, would
be one of the strongest sectors in
the front Cohen could present to
those opposed to him.
Yesterday (Wednesday) at the
Sherman House in Chicago there
was a meeting called ostensibly to
discuss a plan of financing the national organization, proposed by the
Board of Directors of M. P. T. O. of
Michigan.
The telegram sent out
Inviting some 25
influential exhibitor members
of the various
State organizations read:

successors,

down.

Chicago

convention

be

will

right

direction.

Michigan

has

definite concrete

plan for financing the organization and putting
it across.
You are one of 25 in,
fluent ial exhibitors whose Judgment is needed and who will meet
at Shorrnan, Wedneitday, March
28.

at 9

A. M., to di.scu^s jdun.
^l. P. T. O..

j

I

Micluj^aii.

Among

thOMo to whom this wire
was sent uro Al. Pracmor. Xobras-

Charles Whitchur.-tt. Baltimore;
Craiulall nnd .Fuliaii BrylawsUi. Wusliington,
d. c.:
Seeg^rt. Wisf-onsln: Smith. Ohio; Gun.
'ia;

Harry

dana:

.\1.

odoro

IIay«'s.

UiiiKh.'im. In-
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iJoKoit.

K'jinva:
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.M« Kirc.y.
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These musical

feel
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election of Brandt and Sander.'*
For l!ie llorougli of
iinaniinoui-.
lly < ;aiiislM>i-o was «l<'ct«'d.
dcf«»atiiv: SainiKl S< ir.v.iilz, while
Churl's .\Io.'-»s was chosca to rr|ircM'fii ihi- i;«»!i.n«;ii »>f Ki •hnioiid v, i!i)tljc

feel like cheeringi^-the less

you

those fellows about your "private" affairs the cheaper you can
buy your "goods."

tuit

most

When ho "stopped in" at my
house he was all ways looking for
"information" so X thought it was
only fair to aHc him a few questions.
I asked him what his "conference" and blowout would cost and
he answered "as near as I can judge
from the way t|;^ngs are breaking
now about $25,000 will cover every
thing" and much to my surprise he

FAMOUS-GRAUMAN
COAST HOUSE SOLD

told me this was the "sixth conference" his company had this year and
he expected the seventh would be
I
held shortly in Bombay India.
offered him a few "suggestions" and
told him this conference thing to me
looked "like a crazy way of spending money" cited the case of the
"Federated Film Company" who had
so many "conferences" in one year
4haL I believed they talked "themselves out of business" as I have not^
seen or heard any from that "Federated gang" in some time. I told him
I thought he should get "one smart
bl»d, send him to L. A., let him see
tho films and mall out the "bull"
about them to the gang and the
difference In the "expense money"
would reduce the rental prices of
films. I pointed out to him that now
a days all big business was done
by mail told him to check up the
business Montgomery & Ward o(
Chicago did last year by just sending out a "booklet." to this last
"crack" the district manager never
"peeped."
When I got back home and this
company's contract expired I did not

1
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Famous Liquidates Investment
and Will Run Metropolitan

i

Ralph Kohn, counsel for Famous
Players, left for Los Angeles Monday to complete the transfer of th«
new Metropolitan to private owners at a price of $4,C00,000.
The
film company will lease the house
from the new landlord and will
continue to operate it, the owner
handling the office building.
Famous I'layers and Sid Orauman were partners in the properly,
half and half, nt the beginning,
althoug'.i it is reported the company
sub.sequently took over a larger inThe transaction relieves
terest.
the company of a burden as landloid and puts
investment Into

its

former

liq^uld
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HARFS SETTLEMENT
Funds

in
Trust for
and Son

Places

f^S Angeles. March
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HA.

William S. Hart has appareniiv
reached a settlement tgreenxnt
with his wife through ;iavlng Hi'cv.l
In trust for her $103,000 with $l{»,000 additionally annuaViy nllowed
for her support. For his son. ^fart
has doposlted $100,00).

The settlements w?re miide following the notoriety of the claim of
an illegitimate child 'by Hart, made
by Elizabeth MacCauley, a former
teacher

In

Girl's

Ccllege,

Bo-<!f»r.

That incident Is tald to date back
to about 191 S, befor» Hartu p.'.;*ei'.t
marriage.

Hart has claimed the publicity regarding the MacCauley allegition
was inspired through his wife. Wlnnlfred Wcstover, in the expectation

would raise

Hart
figure
licity.

the settlement
with her to stifle the pubMrs. Hart ii^ reported to de-

mand $150,000 for herself.
Tho gun fighter of the

de-

fllm.s

nies he has been paying $S0 monthly for the support of the MaeCunley
child, and Its parentage, alleging a
plot to fleece him out of $60.00u.

VON STROHEIM ILL
Los Anseles, March 2"?.
T..KeM sudd* idy ill, V'on Stroheira
heel) (>l>lige<1 to suspend the
direi lion of "(Ireed' for Goldwyn,
with tlie company remaining In
ha.s

S.'iu

who

o.t'y (iiirs

ttl''

wi'oi*'

M t>d
VfMi

lUat Mre ha\

-

^

l-'raiiciseu.

HUSBAND PUBLISHES ROMANCE
LoM Anqele?, March
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no pood for ejihlbitors

wa.H

hut goMl to helf) the producers sell
wovild be afraid to make
a era'k .alMtnt a paper lik<> that. I'll
let If ih.^re v.as .-fuy of tTle pjist men
ih(re (and tlio.se thin;;.^ draw a lot
.-lock.'
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and
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was on lialid one
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part. The Silvers idea was
that they could be made Into earners and almost made to carry Ihe'.r
own original costs.

teil

spine.
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Quc»'Ms,
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make

One

stage de^-igners

with their special drops, props and
other incidentals have been known
to run up to $3,500 and after one or
two weeks they are junked for the

l
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Hugo Relsenfeld's
was secured.

not remember many of the RobertChicago. March 28son Cole features playing the Strand.
The meeting of 25 prominent ex- And for the life of me I cant figure
hibitors of the country, all mem- out the "hop" some of these salesbers of the M.P.T.O.A., which was men tell me as each one seems to
called for 9 A. M. today at the have a different spiel. Some how I
Sherman House here, failed to get can not understand them and they
under way at the appointed hour don't seem to get me. They sure
Possibly those present here are are the greatest alibi bunch I ^v«r
awaiting those from New York, who came in contact with in my v^'hole
are expected to arrive at five o'clock life.
I too wonder some time what it Is
tonight. First conference Si?hedulcd
all about and a few years ago I
to take place this evening. ^^
thought my troubles were over, for
a lot of theatre owners from the big
Tlie annual^electlon of the Motion
centers got together and formed a
Picture Theatre Owners* Chamber
film company. When I joined this I
of Commerce was held Tuesday,
heaved a big sigh and felt that from
with the result that Charles OReilly
now on I would get a square deal
was unanimously elected as presi- and that all my worries (and I had
dent without contest The fight cenplenty) were over, for when I went
tered on the election of first viceto Boston to book my show, I liked
president,
with Charles
Steiner to drop in and talk to those big
emerging the victor with a vote of city fellers, for they were always renew It. I admit I look "foolish"
56 against 32 for his opponent, Har- panning the film men, tolling,' me and act "simple"' but will wager a
mon Yaffa, who had the support of what robbers and swindler.s thpy barrel of List years cider that the
Lee A. Ochs. The latter campalgnf d were. And the salvation of the expenses of lliose "conferences" are
rather vigorously for him for the business was to deal with an organ- added on my film rental, before the
final few days prior to the election, ization that
was run by theatre fneeCIng of the boys was over the
sending out a letter to the effect owners, men that had our interest only inside dope that district egg
that "new blnotl" was needed In the at heart. I was for any thing that told me which was unimportant if
organization.
would get my films cheaper. DID I true was that hla company was goAlso elected wltliout contest were GET CHEAPER FILMS? Say those ing to discontinue its advertising In
Well it
S. A. Moroi^s for secretary: H>man exhibitor for exhibitor film renters the Saturday evening post.
talked prices and telephone num- never did my house any good as for
Rachmil, treasurer, and Al Fried
bers for their good.s that I never the prices I pay for features it's
lander, scrgcant-at-arnr.s.
years after the add appears in the
There were also several bris'.; knew existed before.
post when they play my town. That
I got disgusted and as I h.ul made
clashes for places on the executive
other Exhihitor who wrote you last
committee. In the fight to represent a little money during the war days
week overlooked a bet or did not
I took the Mrs. and we blew out to
the Borough of Manhattan, William
Angelea. I though I would like pay attention if he was in the hall
A. Landau, the re; lug president, Los
wa.shinston. Ah President Cohen
at
eggs
other
the
and Leo Brccher w-ie elected, the to see how some of
And if y»Mi fel- pulled a Touj;h one about advertisrai\ their affairs.
latt(*r defeating Dave Weinstock by
ing
in that POST paper he advised
lows in the east think y«Mi know
but one vote. To represent the Borany tiling about the pieti;re ;i.uiie. us, that a page of advertising in
ougli of Brooklyn. William Brandt
reg- it ((jst from $7,500 to $10,000 for one
lake my tii> and go to LA
and Rudolph Sanders were the winadd run once, (why thats more
ister at the Ale,\andria Hotel, just
Brandt prior to the .meeting
ner.«.
lay around the l(d>hy near the mil- numey than my theatre in Augusta
had withdrawn from the ticket, but
o.-4t.)
on
s»an|
w1u»
(all
lion dollai- rug:
tho.^e present insisted ho run. and
must .say <»ur presiOne thing
And >4>»i will
million,-).
it talk in
A. II. Schwartz. al.«?o a ciudidato. inmen
dent ix a frarlesM speaker for he
iwnv inside Ktuff for out >;i<r<'
si.stod on withdrawing, which made
old iliills inn «io\VM .siKMiied ii:;iit out "that post adver-

fi
s
i\w \.I.\ ()'il<-.IIy Trrr iH n >»fi
»'«»•!.•
I,' w.\
'l''i:»s«ov
tii*Imd <1 i.*'\
>• e.v
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been framed up tentatively.

•

Slorfes* .Minnesol.i
The-:
Miuiuv'^utii
.Vloiihiv

.Mis.''..uii:

•'•Id

tlie miniature productions would be
routed through houses taking the
It was stated 12 weeks had

service.

.

Bnanl of Directors

««'hini(U. Iiidiaiia;

and

chap and laid off.
One day just for fun I asked a
salesman for Rabertson Cole why
this fellow Plunket at the Strand.
N. Y., wrote so many nice letters to
The
the dlflTerent film companys.
salesman said, "Why you poor llwh,
dop't you know the stronger he
makes those letters the less ^e has
to pay for his film rental." 1 always thought there was a catch
some where in it. But at that his
dope has got me guessing for I do

-^

turning point In our National
organization and something must
be done to assure move In the

'

his

Held.
case,

create effects <or pre-release showings of new pictures at the Broadexploitation houses. Thereafter

way

did not think Out loud
sure I "outsmarted him"
for to the condition question I replied "well I would not hiss, but I

this time

take her picture, publish it In all
the big city newspapers, send her six
more l>ottles of the tonic and give
her a five dollar note for her trouble.
I could see no harm In that proposition so I said "go ahead Mary atul
He a little; stand by and for any
thing yoi»- sign." So when I was
tempted to fall for one of -thrtHo
wire or letter gaga I always thought
of the wife and that smart Peruna

whom Cohen

is

arrange mu.sic. design settings and

special "Thethat I packed

«

That Al Steffes is to be very much
prc^nt at the Chicago gathering
has led to the belief that the meeting is for the purpose of furthering
his nomination lor the office of pres-

i«

Ash Man's Daughter"
The promoters of the scheme dethem In and the funny clared they could cut the cost of
thing my next feature was billed to producing effects almost in half by
me at a 25 per cent, increase over working them for profit after they
what I paid for his last special, but had served the Broadway purpose.

and a few days after a smart looking chap with a camera called at
the house and asked for the wife
and made her this proposition: If
she would write a letter (as dictated
by this smart chap), telling the folks
"what Peruna did for her," he would

bution.

Already the battle line is a far-flung
one, from coast to coast, with those
favoring either faction pulling wires
Unless
to achieve the desired end.
some factor arises there may be
further disruption within the rank»

compoacr of popular
one of tho promoters.
to assfmble a Htaflf to

Silvers,

The plan

my

'

ing fray.

Lou
niUHic.

Why

As against the possibility of the
meeting for the purpose of furthering anyone's candidacy or effecting
tering about the New Yorlc State a direct lineup against Cohen, the
(t-organizatlon this year, even though fact was pointed
out that the Michthat botly no longer holds member- igan 3tate organization had pledged
Bhlp in the natloRal organisation. Itself to subscribe $150,000 for stock
Indications at tlirts early date are In the exhibitor distributing
organithere is going to be another ter- zation of W'k'fh Cohen is one of the
At least
rifle fight on in Chicago.
principal promoters, the understandone fucti(»n which seems to be fur- ing being that the Michigan State
thering the candidacy of one of the organization In return for the submid-west leaders is after the New scription wa.s to obtain control of
Tork organisation to try to bring the territorial exchange -for distriabout its fcupix^rt in the forthcom-

May

iseum

delphia.

(that's the leading hotel In Augusta)
for nearly two weeks' and get three
right when be made that wise crack good meals thrown In every day for
about one a minute. And the pathe- what the company paid for his room
There a nosey
tic part of it Is most of them live.* for one day in L. A.
lot those "district managers." I Just
I thought that racket passed
out when the V.L.S.E. failed. I will received the "reports" from last
theatre
tip you to what put me hip to that week's, business from
stunt. Some years ago one dAy the ^hen h« asked me how conditions
wife dropped in to Jones drug store in Augusta were? Once I told him
and purchased a bottle of Peruna, ••like a fool" when I played his

upon.

picttno Theatre Owners of AmerChicago Colica. «cheduletl for the

tlie

Union Film Co. which just goes to
show you that Barnum again was

side of the organization. Vhis. however, O'Reilly refused to comment

find strife of the forth

The storm

V

'

L*8.

read the "Grief" in last week's
paper about the brother exhibitor
I

who was stung by

"

manager who covers our "t«Mritorie
told me what the corhpany was paying for his room "per day" I nearly
fainted. Why down home he could
Western stay «t the Commercial House

Augusta, Me., March
>:ditor Variety:

O'Reilly Elected President of T. O. C. C.

A plan for producing jirolons for
.screen features by the wholesale and
routing them with the picture ha.i
been ofTerecl to the big tnKanlzAtlonH
and Is said t<» h.ivo receivetl the
support of the Stanley Co. of Phila-

ten

ho<»k publi.shod

by the

Th« two principal
;h*?

has benw'
and writ-

d'l'-lor.

charactersf

hook are slranse'v alike.

tf|
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MANAGER IMPRISONED
FOR SUNDAY VIOLATION

OPEN MARKET SHORTAGE
HITTING TRADE EARLY

IS

Treatment

Rough

for

Man-

TICKER PUBUCITY APPEARS
IN

BEHALF OF FAMOUS PLAYERS
?,.

ager Richards of Findlayy

—

Independent Field No More 60-40
Low Production Activity Not Yet
Propositions
Due Complete Reversal of Situation

Buyers Eager

in

—

—

•h

•

rfport
«n extirme
Exhibit oi'S
shortage of iiHleiHTnlont product in
the open market in all important
centers of tlie country and espethe metiopolit.au area.
cially in
Low production activity is not yet
due for its 8en«oml appoaran'^o and
In the absence of df-pendable data
It is presumed that the reduction
of releases by the bltf national orIfaniration has thrown a heavy demand on the outHidc field for sup-

uation Is illustrated by the booking of "Othello" at the Rivoli several weeks ago, the first time an
outside film has been played at that
Famous Players house. Famous
IMayers has to supply two Broadway theatres with weekly features,
while its own schedule averages
only about 1% features a week.
Gener;illy the custom of plaj'ing a
featui'e
fur
the second
the Rialto, following its
at the RivolJ. takes up
this slack, but when there la delay
tr.uu'lt o* films from the Coast,
or for some other reason, somebody
•'.smash'
week at

premiere

plies.

One open market operator said
week that numerous cases
have come up recently where a prothis

ducer

has

screened

a picture at
10 in the morning and disposed of
the territorlCil rlshts for the New

York

district before noon at the
regular rate of 13 'j per rent, of
the negative cost. Dealers in outside product are said to have scouts
regularly employed In California
with instructions to keep an eye on
everything that comes out and tie
up all meritorious offexMngs where

m

has to scramble for a picture. Several times the Paramount exchange
has not known uwtll l-Yidaj; wliat
the next week's attraction was
going to be. Once the booking did
not oomo thj^ugh until Saturday
and onco again a last minute switch
had to be made.
The "Othello' booking came up
under some such circumstances,

and the trade assumes that outside
possible.
material available must be pretty
This is th6 complete reversal of s.\Tnt when Famous Players has to
the situation of six or eight months take on a Broadway date for a picago, when indei)endent producers ture which it does not rctiaid as
w^e forced to deal with national tufl.cicntly strong to take on for
distributors on a sharing basis of
60-40 in order to get releasing facilities.
There is no pressure of
offerings to the dI.<?'ributor8 of this
Bort now, the independents finding
a market to their own living in
the state rights field.
A sample of the independent sit-

national
distribution.
Al-jo
the
choice must have been narrow
when Famous Players would pick a
foreign production, the company's
'

experience with importations having been so painful that it has an
ingrained objection toward fore-^x
production.

0.

—

^

Findlay, O., March 28.
Walter K. Richards, manager of
two picture theatres here, was arrested M<Snday for opening hia place
of business on the Sabbath. Richards was summoned on an order
from the mayor and held in jail for
hours until the executive returned,
to approve the bond, from a trip out
of the city.
Richards was the only manager to
open a theatre Sunday, the others
not carrying out their intentions to
open.
The police placed Richards In a
cell
with other prisoners, which
marks the first time any Jocal theatre manager in the long drawn out
fight against Sunday performances
has ever been lodged in Jail.
Richards opened his theatre in
face of the fact that an Indictment
is i>fndlng in
the common pleas
court against him and four other
managers, charging the violation
of the State Sunday amusement law.

MRS. REID'S APPEAL
Pleads Th^t Dope Institutions Not

Be Named for Son

\

Kansas City, Mofoh 28.
The mother of the late Wallace
Reid is imploring her friends and
•

relatives to ask their local press to
use all influence possible to prevent
any "dope" hospital, or Institution,
from being named for her son. In
a letter to a cousin here she says,

"Maude sent me your sweet letter
sympathy in this dark hour for

of

the loss of my dearly loved
Wallace. Ho' I do wish I had
properly 'informed of his true
dition for I would surely have

son,

(Continued from page 3)
office to secure added attractions
those house.s and hjis since
worked out a chain of theatres that
will book in conjunction with the
Famous Players with the ofllce enabled to offer anywhere from 10 to
10 weeks to an act according to Its
suitability to play the theatres.
The theatres at present lined up
In the circuit are the Howard, Atlanta; Talnce, Dallas; Pala'^e. J?an
Antonio; Missouri, St. Louis; Graunian's Metropolitan, Los JVajules;
California and Granada, San Fran-

for

cisco;

Newman, Kansas

City,

and

the Jones, Linick & Schaeffer chain
in Chicago (including MfVieker'.-)
and the Ruben & Finklestoln theatre
in Minneapolis. Tho Famon? Players' houses in Canada operating out
of Montreal are also include.!.

A

number

of acts already placed

under contract to play the circuit
Including the Flotilla Band, John
Steele.
Warings* Pennprlvanlan'-,
Hippodrome Ice Ballet and the Den
All HaKi^In tableaux.

While Famous Players

is

be'.iind

tho booking

office for the af.ractiors
for picture theatres, they wish to
hav^ Jt understood they do not con-

template
entering •vaud«v)ll:j
in
competition to regular \ai;devjlle
houses and the existent circuits. The
material sought Is types of at ts and
IndivUUuil artists particul.Trly suitable to the picture theatres of the
highest class.

Concert artists, grand oi>era stars.
balKts and distinctive loveliits
that arc to be utilized ak box office

draws
The

lor the picture hOMscf.

regular run of vaudeville
turns will not be used jiithough a
tinging lirndliner with a i;«k.i: band
might be an attrjictlon for F. P.,
likewise a dancing tain of distincAll of tno niaicr al
tive Qualiiy.
thta they arc seeking is f» r tJiu ut;
luxe type of houses.
All of these theatres have beoi
utilizing this particular tyjte of attvactiu.is for sonic time past, but
Jt was discovered that bourses controlled by F;*moiis Tl.nyer.s i.i various parts of the country were bidt
liing apainFt each otiier for tiio servTo circumi cc s of \ai-luu:s axllbts.
vent this in tlio future and offering
the class of ariists wunied contracts
for a definite number of weeks it is
believed would make it possible lor
the picture ••irnit.i certain tittractions that could not be approached
tor Individual th*»atre engagement.
L«ater, after tiic cistabllshnient of

the office
as far as

and the routine of work

the de luxe houses are
concerned a department for ballyhoo
acts for the second string houses
will be added.
This will not be
done, however, until later In the
vear.

Famous Players Takes
Loew's Canada Houses

conbeen
at his bed side, and shall ever re-

I was not.
I suppose you
t'"-.t his widow is appearing
a dope picture for dope hospitals
to be named for him. The hospitals
are all right, but it is horribly unfair to him to name them with his
nam^, both for his sake and for his
cute' son.
I do hope and pray that
every friend and jidmlrer he ever
had w:
had been given o:.e evening's clean joy by him, will care
enough fo either write or phone

know
in

their local press to use their influence to prevent theso institutions
being named for him."

'COVERED WAGON' DOES
$10,864

AT CRITERION

Confirming statements made
yesterday,

now

made

announcement
that

is

—

negotiations

New Record

Theatres, Ltd., to tlie effect
that the management and operation of these will be taken
over by interests connected
with the F. P. Canadian Corp-.
Ltd.
It was known in local
circles that these negotiations
have been going \)n for some

•Night
The first week ©f "The Covered
Wagon" at the Criterion, New York,
did a gross of |10,864« a record for
the house.
Another precedent was the fact
that tickets were on sale at half
a dozen hotel agencies, which
averaged about 300 seats a night
altogether. The advance sale on
Tuesday of this week was $4,000.
a new mark for picture attractions.
No plans li ae been made for
handling the picture after the Criterion showing. ,The decision as to
release or road show exploitation
will not be made until the return
of Adolph Zukor from Europe in

time past, with a view to Improving the position of the big
Montreal house, which was the
first large movie house to be
built in the uptown district.
T. P. Birchal, president of
in

confirming

the
announcement that arrangements h.ad )ieen
-completed, stated that the directors
of the Montreal Co. had been

studying the situ.ition for some
time past with a view to getting for the shareholders of the
company a prope** return for
the
Investment, which could
t'Hly be obtained by consolida-

April.

^TAVIOLA^' RENTING

tion of some of tho competing
interests in the Montreal theatrical field.

i)iot'.iie

produr^Pi;

firld

js

to
to

have his product ioi^s distributed
through ilie medium or I'irat Xatiojial.
It

d»-al

Avas reported thi.s week that a
h.ifl l)Pen «, .Mimn.i •» ,) ulirre•

by the cJeorpo ri.zuiidi! ;•« productions to be made by that direotor
unOir hie contract with Ooldwyn
<vvhi 'li boco.-nrs ajtive as soon as
ho romi)let«'s ihe
preS'T?
Pola
Nofrrl picture for Famous IMayer.i),
aic lo bo the llr.st of the «:oldwyn

product iMrst National

i8 lO

/>

•

,,

-

The Ticker and newspaper financolumns this week suddenly
blossomed
publicity
on*
out
In
Famous Players, all of it reworking

cates

the facts set forth in the 1922 finan-

Orpheum

cial

,

^

"

•.•.

appear bearing the names of
minor interests connected with the
to

company

m

The

Chicago.

certifi-

by allies of
than actual Inhave represented
cial statement and putting new in- siders and may
terpretations on it.s meaning. The merely sales for needed cash, b'ut
assumption was that the ground when stock! belonging to persona
was being worked over for the pur- presumed to have an insight into
pose of .drawing attention to the the actual situation come into
8to->?k.
What the import of this sight, nimble ticker students retire.
might be was a matter of opinion. Some of the c^lflcates wcro dated
However, Famous Players common within
fortnight.
Orpiheum
a
got out of Its old. low ground below touched a new low of 18 twice this
87 presumably as a result. Wednes- week,
and although transactions
day it made its best showing since were small, bids at the market apMarch 15, reaching 89 T4, although peared to find ready sellers.
it sagged back to 88 for a few transThe Triangle drive continued-, alactions.
Generally, it was in bet- though rather more mildly and
ter position.
with easier prices aroutid 80-34,
The whole market showed a good compared with the toh of 36. Grifdeal of strength from the beginning fith did not come out at all.
of the week,' due to the partial disThe nummary of traniactions March 29

were

irtgned

rather

"^1

posal of the rumors tjiat the Fed^al to '2S inclusive:
Re8er\'e Banks would raise the reSTOCK
discount rate as a move to disThursday —
Salcs.Hlirh.lA>w. I.,a»t. Chg.
+1^
courage credit inflation and market Fam. Play-L... SlOO 8S\ H-'**m «*H
C'j
iftOO
<;oldwjn
Ovs
6ii
speculatioft on a big scale.
Prob- lAtew, Inc
1*900 20-4 20
20«i
600 18Vi 18'i 18',i - \k
ably Famous Players movement up- Orpheum
Friday—
ward merely represented the carry- Fam..
Play-I..... COOO 88H K7»; 88
1)7
100 07
07
ing along of the amusement stocks
Do. pf
«'4
2000 «*4
Goldwyn
«»i ..
by the progress of the whole list.
— «4
20
2«00 20-% 20
Ix)ew. Inc
Loew remained substantially un- Orphrum
000 18Vj 18',i 18',i ..
Saturday—
changed,, with Its bottom Just above
- '4
87',j
Fam. Play-L.... l.";00 88U 87'i
19 and its top near or at 20. a nar- Goldwyn
»00
«^ «'i Wi + ^
V.i% iWfc ..
H»0 20
row range which bears out the view Loew, Inc
200 18'^ ISU 181? ..
Orpheum
of traders generally that it is under
Boston ao'.d 150 Orpheum at 18*k'&18l4-

EXCHANGE

—%
-%

move up

Monday—
and will not
Fam. Play-T.....
campaign Is com- Ooldwyn

still

until the

Experience of bull markets
tends to prove that low-priced
stocks like Loew which have not
participated in a big way in the
advance generally take on a brisk
advance shortly before the bull
campaign approaches its culmination and it may be that Loew will
pleted.

follow

precedent.

Widely

varied

gues.ses are heard of the probable
duration of the current advance.

Some opinions are

that the top is
close at hand; others that it is still

^Ight months away. The setback of last week improved the

six to

technical situation in the general
opinion.
Of the amusements, Orpheum
made the poorest shewing. Nobody
knows what Is working within the
company, but it was significant thi»
week that stock certificates began

1ST MORTGAGE TROUBLE

Ix)ew,

Inc

Orpheum

.'.

lioston sold 10

1800 87%
too
«S
1700 »)
300 18'i

Orpheum
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Loew. Inc
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THE CURB
Thursday—
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1000 '34
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1ST NAFL CONVENTION
Franchise Holders Meeting

At<

in

lantic City, April 16

Montreal, Maivh 2S.
The convention of the Associated
Confronted with the probability First National franchise holders is
that the first mortgagers of tho sclieduled for Atlantic City, beginAllen theatre in Winnipeg will takt ning April 16. The parent franchise
foreclosure action, the owners of holders from all over the country
the
preferred
have been are to attend with Sol Lesser and
stock
asked to take measures to- pre- hia associates from the coast presserve whatever may be left of their ent.
equity.
As the Le.s8er, Gore Bro.s., Ramish
The committee of the preferred combination now owns the franchise
shareholder.s, in a letter sent lo for both northern as well jvs southmore than 250 preferre<l share- ern California, and a portion of the
lu»ldrrp, points out that the llr.«t stock In the fianchise that covers
mortgage has now principal out- New York Stale and Northern New
standing of $141,000. of which $16,- Jer.^ey they are bound to be imt.00 is in arrears, and A))ril 1 there
portant far tors at this annual meet-* r.
will be an additional $10,000 prinlyg of the organization.
cipal in arrears; togeihor with a
half-year's
intcrrst
of
approximately $.'i.OOO. The holders of the
first
mortgage security intimate
R. H. Giark and Dave V/cinttock
tl.at unless the .situation is remeMix It— Cohen Me.liates
died forthwith they purpose t;'king
•'

SWAP PUNCHES

proceedinp.«< under ilu ir inortKago.
H. }L Clark, tlii.^f of First NaTho auditors state the balunoe
nonal, und Davo Wcinslock, prosheet shows that tlio company h.'.s
I)rietor of a Hronx house and the
current
liabilities
amounting to City Hall
on Park How, engaged in
$89,513.23, while there were curreni
Detroit, March 28.
an exchange of punches in First NaThe .^hubrrt- Detroit, for two as.'jels of only $5r.2.n5 available to tional he.uhinarters recently. Tlie
wctk?5 from April 30, ]iaa bo*n meet them, to;:rther with any pos- jam was only ,«inoo;hed out ilii'^
sible amount which might be realrented by a picture at $0,000.
week when Sidney S. Cohen ofrerfd
It
is
reported a western film, ized from the invrstmrnt in ilir liis fi^rvlco'? as mediator and fixrr io
First
National
Kxhibilor.s*
Kx- prevent tlie
called "Favlola," with little else
row getting into court.
change of Western Canada. J4d.
known of it here.
W*'instiKk viMJted th<^ home nfllre
The house is the local stand for
to Jilc a Kick on some detail of st ithe Shjl)ert unit shows.
$1,675,000 FOR T. & D. CIRCUIT vien and insisted on put» j?g it up'
Sari lYan«i«co, jManh 1'8.
to Ciari; wlio wa.^ thp New Y.orl; cnFormal dissolution of tlic T. .iPid chango manager cforc he boc.inie
SiamETT MOVING STUDIOS
P. Circuit which has been taken big bo.ss of the work
10:J?i1'itor
Ix)S Angeles, MaJth 28.
over by the "West Con«?t Thentre of "iua rxrriitlvt* f.ot Pito Vfn i \\ vn\B
Mack Sennctt shortly will move which Sol Lesser is th<> lirad, ha.s during tho Ui.f.,us.'<ion,
'J'lo rcci rd
his 26-acre studio now located on enriched seven
clilldn-n by
more docT not specify how .ho honors
(Ilendale Boulevard and valu< d at than $800,000.
Th»y are the chil- went, but when it v. as over Weinmillions of dollars to a site as yet dren of the Turner and DahnKen
stoek insisted that a city m'igi.«;tr.ite
unknown. It Is po-'^i^ible though that faraili«?R.
should deal with Clark. Col:en was
he may dtM-id*- to build on his 317
Tiie snip pvii'p of the Circuit prop- eallnii In to smooth o\ ri ho troubled
ai^rts of :and Jn llollv wood.
ertifs.is fixed at $l,(;7.'»,OrtO.
*.
waters.

Shubert- Detroit

J
Samuel Goiilwyn on returning

-.

.y—

Western Picture Paying |5,000 for

SAM GOLDWYN AND 1ST NATX
I'.e

—

Hotel Agencies Allen Theatre, Winnipeg, Has 250
Holders of Preferred Stock
Selling 300 Tickets a

have been completed by the directory
of
Loews Montreal

Loew's Theatres,

Old News Worked Over to Attract Attention Loew
Still
Under Accumulation Inside Orpheum
Holdings Appearing

been accumulation

gret that

FAMOUS PLAYERS' BOOKING DEPT.

—

.z*

Defied Authorities

[

1923

29,

market.

i

•.

.

;

.

—

f
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.;c^.r::f,-:.u^--"'.'^

Thursday, March

29,
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PICTURES

1923

HOLY WEEK NOT FEARED
BY BOSTON FILM MEN

tOVERED WAGOr sensahon
*

OF BROADWAY FILMS NOW

r

Last Week's Grosses Encour-

aging

Week

Last

Off, but Ticket

miums

Famous

for

Special

r

Did $42,500

— Capitol

n^

^vccl; was off aloiiR liroadat i»raitically i»very one of the
week isn't much bet-

^

Last

way

ThiH
Jioiisfs.
ter, altfiniigh
will
sliRlitly

theatres

SMALLEST HOUSE GETS

or two of the
lifting
pull grosses

one

BIGGEST GROSS IN

above what ^ht^.v ditl
them
Tlie slump was not exlast weol;.
pected to arrive until with the advent of Holy Week, and in airivinK
A ui-ek previous it hit all of the
^
manawemj-nts as a surprise.
The programs offered did not hjld
any particular strength as far as
tiie reguhsr fans were concerned. At
the CafMti>I, where the high receipt

mark of the street was
was "Lost and Found."

Donna" Center

Bella

of At-

traction-— .Advertising
Helps

>

•

It

lioews big downtown hou.se. the
wa.s prepared to cope
with the inoblem by featuring as a
star vaudeville act Ro.se's Midgets,
this act having obtained plenty of
publicity and being giyen s»)lash

—

verdict

ollice.

^

2S.

—

A

(photographs of

citl^sons

random showing them

taken

doin-.?

at

Anna

Held's stuff with their eyes shown
on screen) helped box materially.
Took, $11,165.
Grauman's— "The (Jhost Patrol"
(Independent). Seats. 2.200; 25-.^.5«-.
Xo star Chri'*iie comedy. "ll;i».'l
from Hollywood," and Sid Hra :ia in
Bower.N' prologue added attraction.';.
Ai>i)roximatel>'. $12,500.

—

Metropolitan

Spends

Billings
"Mr.
I'aramountJ.

Dime"

His

tian"'

(Paramount).
Pola Negri's

Seats,

DiMvi.i"
800; 35-85c.

(.Capacity,

scale and at-

«ame as Modern.).

NEW ONE

BUFFALO'S
Criterion

with

Starts

May Change

2d

Runs

Policy

American -made

first

Cleorge Fitzmaurice directe<l.
like million dollars and'n'i
save in early day shows.

Grossed, $10,000.

—

March
showed

Buffalo.

Opened
let-up

did $5,000.

Beacon
traction

Took, $24,750.

Grauman's Rialto— "Bella
film.

28-

Ising double feature this
week. 'While Paris "Sleeps" and
"The Ex-Kai.ser In E.xile." "Salome"'
with X'azimova starred also on bill.
Last we<k house with "The Chris40.)

features on sui)plemontaiy pro-

ical

gram.

'

week h ul grossed $6,000.
Modern (Capacity. 800. Scale:

(

Walter Hien?
Seats. 3.700; 35-65e.
starred l''ashion Ueview tilled, "Trip
Through Basky Studio," and mus-

i

week; "Crumpy" this week.
Park (Capacity. 1.100. Scale: 40"Down to the Sea In Ships'"
week, after "Bra.s«"' in the final

60).
this

box

Local

oftices

28.
little

variafion in levels of i>a8t fortnight
during la.st week. Criterion opened

—

At the Cameo "Down to the Sea
Ships" is on view and now in its

Well over

LYRIC AT CINCINNATI SOLD

sixth week, getting $7,900 last week,
It will top that
figure for the current week.
Kstimates for last week:
Cameo "Down to the Sea In
Ships'* (liodkinson; seats, 539; scale.
55-75; r>th week).
Last week its
fifth at Cameo, this production drew
$7,000 at the box ofllce.
Engagcraent most profitable Cameo has had
since opened and picture certain lo
remain at house as long as prro.«s
continues to top $5,000 a week. That
looks a.s tlunigh it Was going to continue into the warm weather. Tliis
wt»«k even though it is Holy Week
finds the day to day business better

and indicating that

Following

—

trying to do a
Cincinnati, at the
Lyric. Ike Libson leased that house

The Mabley and Carew department store at Fifth and
Vine streets, seeking room for enlargement so it can match the new
building of its rival. RoUman'a, at
the opposite corner, has taken an
option on the Lyric ofiloe building,
with the right to purcha.^e. which
All preventing
expires Ai>ril 15.
the department store from buying
the piece, it is .«<aid, is the question
whether it can put through an ordinance closing an alley dividing the

55-85t^Cale.
$1.10).
Capitol did its usual last
^\eek by topping l)u.siness of all
other htni.^e.s along street. Trem< n5.300;

it

mats., $1.10 top; eves.. $1.65). fJreatin

decade

is

man-

wiiirh tliis pr«Mlurlion ha><
liaikd by press aii<1 |»ut»Uc.

j

in

been

Some .xay it ia even greater than
"The Birth of a Nation" and in these
driys of ])rices at the box ollice
greater than those of the "Birtii
days it js certain to top la Iter in

'

^

'

Pint""'
m;.1.-,

I'or

days pietiu-.- did $14,410.
da>R tiguring at $10.00(1.
Lyric
Africa"

lirst

last

nine
seven

I'l',
f.amo m
M. Carili, -lOugene

"Hunting
t.l.

floth;

,"r>:it!»,

$l.lt>:

cv.-M.,

.).

1.400;
$1.65;

Hcale.

mat.-i..

llth

we<-k).

Sunday after II wei-ks on
Ih'oadway pl.iying to ;i liusiness tluit
averrigvd sightly over $10.<m>0 a

<'losetl

v\eeU.

"The

Filial wcrk l>roMght $6. 700.
Qii« f'lj i.f Sin" oi>erifd at l.\rii^

papers

<

will

Paramount:

seats.

l.'.tOO;

Final M;j!-y Mib«
Minter starriir.: production that
I'anioiis riayets is to release lail<>(l
to <lraw juiytlui:::: like the regular
busiMe.«4S th.it this house gets with
thf gross on tiie week going to
55 -85 -'.Iff

».

j

$1i;.7.mJ.

Rivoli- 'Thf Tig.r's Claw" M'aia

|

eventually.

i,'io.s8

althou^'h panned by
get money when
oi>m<H to rcKular i»i<tiire houses.
Rialto-"Trail of the Loiiesonif

<1ally

\

mount;
j

s'ats. 2.200; s ah'. r.5-S.'-;»'.t
!:n.siness ;it Kivoli also beb»w reunlar done, with ligtuts showing, $H».-

4l*S
|

)

for wei'k

Strand

I

(

I'irst

'Mighty

.National;

Lak*

vtats,

a

L'.ftOO;

llosr"

scale

i^daild also oiV last \v» el<
tlir)ugh this First National atof
spi»l;»n
iniclioii \\as gfn<rall\'
along stre«'t .is mi;;lily i;ood piettiri-.
;;0-."iO-S.'. I.

even

Cross was

Twist." (Ca-

pacity, 2,400; nights, 35-50.) Showed
to neat bu.siness for fortnight, although originally booked for first
half of week only. Got $15,000.
"Knighthood" and
Cr ter
(Capacity, 900; nights,
vaudeville.
20-40.)
Opened Monday with business looking weak. Failed to show
any material gains during stay, with
rumors afloat policy would be continued for few weeks only. Policy
of high-class serond runs combined
i

i

n—

tab Is questionable
for public taste hero at this time
and under present conditions. Orehestra .nized up last week as lea<ling asset of house under present

Fstlmated under

Olympic— "The

$2,000.

Prisoner."

(Ca-

$.'1 7»>»1.

"The

Kid

28.

Re-

sible

object

the

dl.Me«)very

of

the

Denver four-year-old most closely
resembling the original Peggy.
The result was the appearance of
not less than 3,000 youngstera In the

editorial rooms of the "Post." The
San Francisco, Mflrch 2S.
Douglas Fairbanks In "Robin office was swamped, and the editors
reporters yelled for help. Eleven
Hood" came to the Curran last and
hundred boxes of candy were 'given
week and opened to packed busi- away, and then the promoters quit
ness after a smashing -advertising in despair. The kids were arriving
and publicity campaign. The film faster than the candy could be deliv^

caught on Judging from the
heavy advance sale, one of the
largest ever recorded at the Curran for a picture attraction. "Robin
Hood" Is charging $1.50 top with
Iras

ered from a local confectionery establishment.
But It put the picture over, without doubt. The Princess did capacity business all week.
Presumably

every mother In town wanted to
see this Peggy and costume her own
seats reserved. The picture drew daughter accordingly for the contest.
$l.''i,500 on the week.
Pola >:egrl In "Mad Love* did a
The outstanding offering among fairly good week's business at the
the big first run houses Is "Where America (Bishop.Cass).
That the
the Pavement Ends" at Loew's film was German-made with a forWarfield. It has not been the pic- eign cast reacted against it here.
ture so much as the presence of Publicity ancnt the Polish actress*
Dorothy Jardon, who has caused engagement to Charlie Chaplin evlthe Warfield to register capacity dently*ad a lot to do with the picbusiness.
At the Tlvoll Charlie ture's success In Denver.
Chaplin In "The Pilgrim" was held
Business generally was not good
over for a third week and business last week. The first two days were
flopped to considerably below the bad from a weather standpoint.
seeowd week.
I^ist week's estimates;
The Portola held "Mad Love,"
Rialto (Paramount). (Seats 1.050.
over a second week and also went Prices, nights, 40.) Marlon Davies
to pieces. The first week drew well In "Adam and
Eva." Earl Hurd
chiefly because of curiosity on the comedy and Pathe News.
Around
get
part of theatregoers
to
a $.^..000.
of the' much publlelzefl
Rlimp.'^e
Princess
(Paramount).
(Seats
Pola. Negri. After that there was
1.250.
Prices, nights, 40.)
"June
nothing left to draw them.
Madness," with Viola Dana; liaby
Betty Compson in the *'Whlte Peggy in "The Kid Reporter." WithFlower' at the California did but out contest week would have been
fair.
The picture Is not regarded flivver, management acknowledged.
as a box office draw at this the- CJross excjcoded $8,900.
atre. "Adam and Eva" did not do
Colorado (Blshop-Cass).
(Seats
as well as It deserved at the Gran- 2.447.
Prices, nights. 40.)
Lewis
ada for the reason that Marlon Stone, Cleo Madison and Ruth ClifDavies In ''The Young Diana" ford In "The Dangerous Age." Comthe
showed the previous week at
edy, "Dog Sense" and Wolcott Girls,
Imperial,
which is now closed, pianists, from local school, rounded

all

.

undergoing remodeling.
EMtimates for last week are:
California— "The White Flower"
(Parambtmt). (Seats, 2,700; scale,

out good program. Bad week because of weather. Gross about $4,800.

America

-90.)

1,530.

Negri
Laurel

About

000.

Itia

Portola— "Mad Love" (Ooldwyn).
(Seats
Negri.

nights,

Pola
Second week did not draw.

1,100;

Fell off to $5,500.

—

Dorothy Jardon

proved an excellent drawing attraction and the big bu.slness attributed
to her appearance in a fine program

away

off.

Returns showed

— "Head

$6,-

Washington, March 28.
spent a lot for extr.i

advertising and may have gotten
the edge a little last week on the
other three downtown houses with
Pola Negri's last German -mad** picture. "Mad Love." The week started
off very well, took quite a slumi>
and toward the end built up again.
None of the houses did much, the
other three running on about th«»
same level, the C olumbia having
held over "Adam's Rib" possiblv
explaining why this house did not
attract more business.
When the sea.son Is considered,
none had serious complaint.
Fslimofe.M for the week:
Moore's Rialto (capacity 1.900;
scale. nOc. eveninge). Pola Negri in
"Mad Love" (Goldwyn). Little b<tter than $11,000.
Loew's Columbia (capacity 1.200;
scale
33-50 evenings).
'Adim'^
Rib'
(Paramount -De Miilt^, 2d
week. Around $9,.'iOO.
Loew's Palace (cipacity 2. '00;

South Seas" (Universal).
000; .scale. 10-30.) Got $3,600.

DETROIT HOLDS UP
Despite

Lent,

Picture

Businet*

Kept Nominal
Detroit.

in

of the
(Seats 1,-

Tom
Hunters

Prices,

McDomOd-

Up and Down
Waahihgton

(Seats 1.800; scale, 40-75.)
third week of this Chaplin film

Frolic

(Seats 1,77«.

Katberine

35.)

Business Wabbled

tional).

500.

$6,200.

(Fox).

MIDDLING WEEK

was highly praL^ed by critles.
Got $17,500.
Tivoli— "The Pilgrim" (First Nafell

40.)

Love."

week, grows.

that

The

•>

nights,

"Mad

In

Warfield
Loev/s
"Where the
Pavement Ends" (Metro). (Seats
2.800; scale, 65-75.)

(

Prices,

In

"The Infidel." Snub Pollard In
"Hook, Line and Sinker." Starland
Revue and P'ox News. Good program, which took well with audiences, only tne latter were slim, duo
to bad weather. Crowded, $3,750 for

50-75).

scale.

Bishop Cass).

Seats
Pola
Also Stan
In "The Handy Man."
Fair
drawing card, well press-agented.

Betty Compson.
Dusinctts
showed $11,000 on the week.
Granada— "Adam and Eva" (Paramount). (Seats 2.840; scale, 55-90.)
Marion Davies. ILad a gross of $13,5.'

with mediocre

policv.

in

playing the I'rincess last
week, was aided materially in her
local box ofilee activitle.v* by a contest, put on In conjunction with the
l)enver "Post," having for its osten-

Film

March

28.

Despite this Is a strong Catholic
account of its tremendous

city on

foreign population, the picture theatres have not felt any depression

ll^roore

P.u«ine^;.s has l)een
(luring I..ent.
Tiornial
with the bigger pictures
found favor with regular house getting the preference. liast week
w.is a profifubh" one ft)r all the fir.st
I'rogram augmented by
lan^.
l!aby Peggy comedy. Inder $3,00o. run.«.
Ksiimates for last week:
Adams 'Mad Love." IMillcd so
Ipjg iield for second week.
"Safety
CLOSE-UP NEARLY FATAL
Layl" opens April 1.
Los Angeles, Maieh 2.S.
-Strand
'The
ChrlsBroadway
All for the .sake of a "elos* iii»,"
lian,"
Very big second week and scale.
.T.'i-."»o
evening.^).
"The
before the camera, Xadeen Paul. liclil for another.
World's Applause."
Po.q.sibly $.*,o»j
"rxtiM girl," almo.'sf dove to her
Capitol ".Night Life In
Holiy- unib-r the Columbia; about $t>.Oui).
<'\tlie
was
one
(»f
death, ^vliss I'anl
\vf»o(l" atul "Toll of the Se.i."
Crandall't Metropolitan (capacity
Fox- Washington
".Votoi iety";
1.7O0;
tr.is engaged to play foclety parlv
scale. .'i:,-.''>0 evenings).
two days and around DiHiglaf! .\racLean in "r^elU>oy i:;"
first
in (hr film "You Can't Fool Your- $1,000
$i;.."iOO on
week.
(Thoni.iK H. Ince). A local boy. th.»
Wif.." The RMl w.iM railed to plungson f.f a minister, this youthful star
,H*dieon "What a Wife Liarued.
shoot into twelve trrl of
ofr
a
TA»Uehed $10,000.
always gets hi.s share and. aUhoui;h
w.itr)-.
X«»t knowing how to swim,
running fourth, must have drawn
hut f"f th«' sake c»f a "clo.=«*'-up."
DANIELS' DAUGHTER IN FILM $I>,0U0.
the one thing that all! "extra" giiln
Tj O s Ang r r
Ma r ch 8
made -t h e* lea p t inT7T7T!T
or
t'.p
Jas. O. Barrows, Film Actor
l!i
Goldwyn'M 'Ited Li^Iit." unreAfter a Tew second,-^
tlm< hingly.
'.( is<d.
Los Aiigelc.J. .M:ir» h 2'<.
Is H«'leM I.»anie;>«. daughter
fl;t|>s«d and tiie girl (lid not (•oiiie
.T.ame.s
.O. i:.irrows, in vaudeville
f the former secret. ir\' of the Na\>.
up lo the siirf.iee, Leatiiee .Io\
for
the
iJast
17 year.s, is giving wp
ilo\<guards.
MisM
screen
actI>aniels
look
f»n
two
followed
by
.•l(».'elv
Ho
r»r>vv ft
into the pool and belwcri Ih-ni <f- ing as a lark whi!(- wiiiteriiK? at the sptaking stai;e.

nights, 20-25.) Showed
(•f)nsistent business and appar«'nt-

pacity.
tf»

l.r.00:

ly

i

Monday and

wt-.>!v, $4L'.500.

Criterion— "The Covered Wagon"
M'aranK.unt;
s-rale,
60S;
seat.s.
tier

•

two buildings.

dous cai)acity of house plays lar>;e
part in tremendous grosses pulled.

motion picture

Is

for pictures.

Capitol— "Lost and Found" (U. A.

est

the

Marcus Loew
come-back In

than last week.

Last

March 28.
personal rumor

Cincinnati.

$14,500.

Hippodrome— "Oliver

Pesgy

l»orier."

Feature

—

.st-als.

Denver, March
ilaby

FRISCO THEATRES

Draw Than

~.

-

HOLDOVER FILMS FLOP

••>

"Robin Monday with second run and musGrauman's Hollywood
Seats,. 1,800; ical tab policy, which failed to get
tion will be made by Adolph Zukor Hood" (Fairbanks).
when he returns from Europe about 50c.-$1.50. No S. R. O. sign but film much attention. The other downdrawing fair with no Indication of town houses seemed to be only
April 15.
slightly affected by the new entrant
"The Queen of Sin," a much-her- withdrawal. Receipts near $8,000.
Mission— "The Girl in Love" (-\. into the field.
alded production made in Austria
I*ast week's estimates:
and presented in this country by F. N.) Seats, 900; 85c.-1.10. (Stai^tLafayette Square— "Fools First"
Ben Blumenthal, opened at the Lyric ing Wednesday) Charles R^^ fea(Capacity. 3.400;
Monday night, replacing the "Hunt- tured. Box office returns tor four and vaudevilje.
Genuine
35-55.)
.seale,
nights,
ing Big CJame In Africa" picture days, $7,000.
Loew's State— "The "World's A thriller, good for some real busithere after 11 weeks, during which
time the wild animal drama did an Stage." Seats, 2,400; 25-55c. Elinor ness. Around $15,000.
Loew's State "Dark Secrets" and
average business of a little more Glynn story usually attracts women
than $10,000 a week. "The Queen" and this was no exception. Added vaudeville. (Capacity, 3,400; scale,
was pretty universally panned as features Adolphus, dancer, who re- nights, 30-50.) Business took slight
far as the daily papers were con- ceived favoi-able reviews in daily Jump with appearance of "Webb's
cerned, but it looks to be a picture papers, and Max Fisher's orchestra. Beaux, local orchestra, largely rethat should bo an attraction In the The latter is through this week. .sponsible. Picture liked but somewhat overshadowed by vaudeville.
regular picture theatres.
Estimated at $15,000.

Wal.-^,

—

wise Business Light

Dorothy Jardon Proves Better

Orpheum,

In spite of only fair notices, I'ola
Negri's "Bella Donna' (Bialto) was
the center of patronage and the box
olHce of (Jrauman's smallest house

At the two Famous Players
were
Hialto and Hivoli.
houses,
'Trail of the Lonesome I'ine"' and
"Tlie Tiger's Claw," and in both
theatres business was away below
tlie normal gross.
The advent of "The Covered
AN'agon" at the Criterion has proven
to he the picture event of a decade.
Not since the "Birth of a Nation"
has there been a screen offering so
universalJ.v heralded by press and
The business for the first
public.
nine days showed $14,410. The picture opened on Friday night with
the regular press complimentary
sets out. The scale is $1.50, and the
t^aturday and Sunday business of
the house broke the record at that
The first seven days, startscale.
ing with Monday of last week,
One
showed a gross of $10,1)00.
of tl»e biggest indications of the
draught the picture has is shown
in the fact that the theatre ticket
speculating agencies are selling between oOO and 350 seats a night for
the picture at an advance of 50 cents
t«vi>r the box- office price.
CIcnorally figured along the strecf
that Famous Players will withhold
the release of this special from the
regular houses for six months at
least, meantime starting to play it
over the country in all the key centers in the legitimate houses, starting possil)ly in Chicago late in
April.
The final decision in the
matter of road showing the produc-

In

—

With Picture Not Enough Candy to Go
Around Saved Last Week at Princess Other-

Tieup

Boston, March 28.
While it was expected grosses
ihroiijjfhniit the Vlty at the picture
houses would touch low ebbs this
week because of it being Holy
Week, It was not thought there
would be an.v sensational or alarming losses noted. The hou.ses. with
one or two exceptions, held up
pretty well la«t week when tlve
going was e.-<pecially" bad in the

advertising.
The house la«t week
traveled alon-? very nicely, grossing
$18,000 for the week.
Loew's uptown house. S!ate. did
$14,000
last
week with "Adam's
Ribs.' and for the current week
ran up the »)iggest gross in town, the house is using "Grumpy," with
comparatively
speaking,
I.otw'- "Mr. P.illings Spendd His Dime" for
State, with 'The World's a Stage," an underline.
by Elinor Glyn, and Adolphus. Im"Rra-^s" cut its local run at the
ported from the east, was \v.;l| up in Park by one week because of the
the big draw class, «vhile the Meito- way things tended last week, and
polltan, featurin.g the return W.il^er this week is using "Down to the
Hiers, finished strong after a rather Sea in Ship.s," which several weeks
week start. There is a tendency back played the Selwyn at high
towards bigger space in th.^ new.s- prices. For the week a: the Park
paper.s and tliis may account f(.r the the house m scaled at 40 cents top
increased receipts. The newspaper for the afternoon and 60 cents for
ad solicitors will say so at any late. the evening.
In the final week
"nrass"' gros.sed $6,000.
The week's takin.gs:
Kstimates for last week: .
California
"Driven" (T'niversal).
25 -75c.
Seats,
Loew's State (Capacity, 2.400.
2.000;
Hooait
Henley production. Wink eonlest Scale: 25-50.)
Did $14,000 last

March

Lo.s Angeles,

registered,

Both
was likewise.
good pictures, but not pulling at the
box

Prepared

legitimate.
i»

Wasn't
strongly touted in advance, although those seeing tlie picture
spoke highly of its entertainment
At the Strand, where
qualities.'
•Might.\ Lak' a Rose" was shown,
the

L. A.

SWAMPS DENVER TOSTS" OFRCE

— Loew's Orpheum

Agencies Charge Pre-

Players'

BABY PEGGY DISCOVERY CONTEST
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PICTURES

30

material some judges think
to make a $10,000 story."
The week's estimates:

KANSAS CITY BELIEVES RADIO

Nswmsn— "What

It

Thursday, March

29, 1923

takes

EVEN BALANCE IN PHILADELPHIA

a Wife Learned"

Capacity, 1,890;
National).
scale, 50-75 nights. Milton Sills and
(First

ACTIVE PICTURE COMPETITOR

Wmi ADAM AND EVA' LEADING

Margaret DeLamonte. Gross around

$11,000.

—

"Broken Chains" (Allen
Seats. 890;
production).
scale. 35-50. Colleen Moore. Picture
"The
saved by the strong cast.
IMlgrim" sent from the Newman,
Royal

Ilulubar

—Nightly Wireless
Advertised — Theatres

Thousands of Houses Equipped

Entertainment Heavily
Furnish Their Ov/n Opposition

Marion Davies' Latest Film Handed Quakers Lask
Week's Wallop—Could Have Held Over— *ToU
of the Sea" Didn't Hold Up

to
fi»r sect)nd week's showing failed
Management continues to
h-Ip.

feature the orchestra.
the
"All
Liberty

—

World's a
rictJresK Seats.

(J»rlnclpal

.Stage"

Story supposed
1.000: scale. 35-50.
to tell some "inside" life of Holly-

wood
Kansjis City. M;ir<li
lin a

li.itil

m.tttor to uuiltl

L'v

up a

witli the poor business
turt Ii'-.uncs; the stay at
biitjs.
This city lias

in

tiie

home
two

pill-

i.idio-

and

the
jjiKxl
ucok's business in
That largest broadcasting stations in the
nft'-r a poor Suncla\' oponins.
is tlio host excuse for tlie far frt»m couiiH\ and they are producing exThese
Hatisfactory receipts roi>or(otl by tht* tensi\e programs jiightly.
entertiinmenls are heavily
diffireiit box otticos hort* last w«>ek. ni^ht
Sunday was cold and stormy, i)r')b- advertised with the names of the
ably the worst day of the ^oas(>n artists «iven and receiving sets of Musketeer," Panlages.
and tlif business simply tliil not si)me kind are to be found in
Many of the
I^ater in tlio week' thi- re- tlioiiy.tnds of homes.
tonio.
ports were better but notliiiig like arti.-^ts and acts used by these stations are secured from the big film
expected.
The biiR: four downtown houses the.! ties, and on^ can stay at home
IN
had splurKf^i^ heavily witli their ad- and Kel it all. .So noticeable has this
mentioned
vertising, all had extra ft atures and become that it has been
The managers
the Koyal was KivinK Chaplin'.s in tlie local press.
this
to
but
business,
their
know
may
•Pilgrim" as an ad(ied attraction, in
Class
connection with '"liroken Chains," reporter it looks as though thQy Operatic Scenes
but no riot calls were turned in to were furnishing the fireworks for
Business Good Trade
The Valentino the other fellows show.
handle the mobs.
personal appearance at Convention
The Koyal with Its double bill, the
Last
Hall Tuesday night probably hurt a 'I'ilgrim" picture having been held
little, but that was only one night
for the second week, by the Newweather
bad
the
of
account
Baltimore, March 28.
and there were, several others just mans, on
as bad. Only one house, the Lin- of the previous week, offered the
Picture business here last week
The critics, was good, with Pola Negri in "Mad
wood, a big suburban managed by most for the money.
the Harding interests, took ad- however, failed to tall for the fea- Love" at the Century leading the
vantage of tho Valentino !>illing to ture 'J'.roken Chains" advertised as field, according to reports.
"The
a picture in which he ap))oared. th.' picture awarded a $10,000 prize Town
God Forgot" drew ^ome
One tears and
lf« feature tliat day was 'iJeyfjnd by
Chieaqo newspaper.
a
from the patrons
money
llie llocks."
critic said "We would advise ''very of the New theatre, while "Pawned"
There is, however, another nnRle movie fan to see it, if for no other played to lair receipts at the upthat may have a great deal to do re i^on tluin to see what, kind of town Parkway.
The biggest prolog Innovation in
the picture houses here has arrived
in the form of operatic scenes which
Thomas D. Sorioro. managing director of the Whitehurst houses,
has installed in the Century. FerpicliiiH-s,

of

•'»'.

Intensely

peopje.

its

dramatic. About $5,000.
Twelfth St.— "Nobody's Money
scale.
1,100;
Seat«».
(Paramount).
Jack Holt and Wanda Hawley.
30.
.lack Mulhall in "Wolves of the
Water Front" added around $'2,000.
Opposition pictures at the vaudeville houses were "The Woman of
Bronz," Malnstreet. and "The Fovir

PROLOG INNOVATION

BALTO.

AIDS FILMS

Draw

Week

nm

Philadelphia.

March

hold

28.

Previously
•I.omhardi*' last week.
they did "Rigoletto" in four scenes,

was the most beautiful woman in
New York's richest and most exclusive society set.
She became the most
brilliant hostess in the gayest and most
fashionable court of all Europe. Young

•Bella figlla dell' amore' (quarThis went over well and attracted a good class of patrons.
IJusiness at the Century is mount-

tet).

—

Estimate® for last week:
Century (capacity 3,800; scale.
Did well with "Mad
35-50-75).
Love," going to about J14.000. All
(his despite the critics, who didn't
think much of it. "Adam and Eva."
with Marion Davies, got oft to good

—

start this week.

New

Time passed.
serted.

1,800;
(capacity
About $10,000 with
Picture reForget."
ceived fair word of mouth advertising and benefited materially.
Parkway (capacity 1.200; scale,

She was

Lovers de-

Theatre

25-50).

scale.

Beauty faded,

"Town God

old.

25-45).

A

Viennese biologist made a wonderful
discovery, a scientific revitalization of the
glands of life.

About

—

She was rejuvenated young again, as
young at the flapper granddaughters of
her old-time friends.
She returned to
New York a sophisticated brain in a
young body. Her adventures astounded

wallops of the week
success of ".Adam and Eva"
at the Karlt(jn. This Marion Davies
feature did big evening business,
with standees out to the sidewalk
(house has big lobby, too) for the
first time at the Karlton in a long
Even Friday, when rain ami
time.
threatening weather kept down the
grosses in picture and legit houses.
"Adam and Eva" drew a jammed
crowd at the second evening show.
After two weeks. wh«^n plans to

One

was

of the

It

th/f

periences.

You will marvel
They will astonish

$4,000 with

It

Names Preferred

at her ex-

"Pawned."

to

.shown

impossible to tel! just hovr
credit for its success was du*t"
the presence of Buster Keaton
"The Balloonatic." For a year
this
with
comedian
on
have been popular at the
hoqsos, and this one waa

them

praised.
Leo Ornsteln.
also on the bill. After
the Stanley has
come back and has been riding
through the Lenten slumps with
grosses not far below the regular
average of the house.
"Robin Hood" at the Stanton suffered as much as any feature in
town despite extensive advertising

especially

KILLED; CALLED USELESS

pianist,

was

several off weeks,

Picture Industry Taking Care
of Itself,

Statement Made

Before Assembly

(»f

San Franci.co. March

Two bills to impose state censorship on pictures has been killed by
the Assembly Committee on Public
Morals at the State Capitol last

its last

few weeks.

Althou

;h this

feature wins the distinction of the
long-run record in a regular
movie litTuse. It cannot be said that;
the last three weeks of the eight
have b»*en very successful Jinan-o
daily.
However, the prestige may
boost the film in its subsequent
sliowings here.

2S.

city's

J

"Adam's Rib" comes in for what
picture industry is t-tking care of
o))jectionable is adverti.^-ed as strictly a "limited
of
eliminatoin
the
engagement" next week. It is not
unnecessary.
are
laws
and
films
generally believetl that this DeMille
picture will Stay longer than three
weeks despite the success of "ManASCHER'S 16TH
slaughter"
in winter.
Many claim
Chicago, March 28.
this bouse will have to be content
of
chain
the
in
link
sixteenth
The
with two and three -week runs for
Ascher the spring season. It is not unby
controlled
theatres
rV«)thers— the Vista, at Forty- sev- likely that, unless business is pheCottage Grove— opened nomenal, it will again close for the
last week after being entirely re- hot ^immxer weeks. This is the most
likely house of the Stanley chain
decorated.
for such a move.
"The Toll of the Sea," the TechGrand Rapids Prize
nicolor film, while highly praised,
Grand Rapids, Mich., March 28.
did not hold up at the Aldine. It
The Regent, now under course of opened on the previous Saturday
construction, will open some time in owing to the flop of "Who Are My
August. It will be strictly a pic- Parents?" and did quite well, but
by Wednesday the demand for it
ture house, and it is claimed that it
had evidently been exhausted. The
will be one of the finest between latter part of the week half houses
New York and Chicago.
were reported at all matinee and
evening performances. Some claimed
that the picture chosen to share the
bill
with It— "The Ex- Kaiser in
Exile" was a poor one.
This week's attractions Include
"Jazzmanla" at the Stanley. On the
bill here also are the Gimbel Brothers' Fashion Show, annually displayed at the Stanley, pictures

enth

and

—

showing the Delaware river bridge
as it will look when completed and
several soloists and dancers. Chaplin's "Pilgrim"' is announced for the
following week( as main feature
this time and without any other
film advertised on the bill), showing
that it must have finally slipped by

—

the Pennsylvania censors.

Among Three Houses

The Aldine
boy

this

week has

"Bell-

the first time a Douglas
picture has been shown at
this house.
The Karlton h.m "A
Frant Page Story" and the Acadia
13,"

MacLean
Chicago, March 28.
A new policy on presentations
has been ad(»nted for the Chicago.
Kiviera and Tivoli, the Balaban &
Katz houses. Kamea will be sought
in preference to the stage displays

Reading

which have characterized the
ing

of

offer-

mediocre attractions in the

Ijast.

"BLACK OXEN"

Balaban

money on

spent much
productions, for

& Katz have
stage

forth, and
have retained expensive experts in
these linos, which had made their

lighting,

music and so

expensive

presentations

without

drawing money.

The
Vicker's last we^k,- doing capacity "The 'Nth Commandment."
business every thow but the morn- Karlton is featuring its next week*
"Poor Men's ^V.lve3,'•
ing performance. Mi.-^s Bayes was attraction,
booked with Jones, Linick & Schae- quite extensively.
fer for two weeks by William MorEstimates for last week:
ris at a salary of $3,750 a week.
Stanley
"Peg o' My IltMrf*
She gives four performances dally (Metro) and "Balloonatic" (Meiro).
and live on Saturday and Sunday, Combination hit popular fancy and
the two days which concluded her fii*e week's buslnes.s re.sulted. with
first week.
crowds at end of week pulling gross
It is said that Miss Bayes had up
Cap.tclty,
to around
$26,000.
been previously offered to Balal)an 4.000; scale, 50- T.'i, evenings.
& Katz for the Chicago, but thev
Stanton "Robin Hood" Hnitcd
did not like the "gamble."
week
Miss Bayes ^va'* at the Oarrick Arti.st.s). Dropped badly la.-t
and gross failed to touch $10,000,
(Shubert unit vaudeville) early In
but remains until March 31. making
the season but did not juovo a draw
way for "Adam's Rib." gettinirj'ig
at that house. Through the Bayes
advertising "piay.
Capacity, 1 TOO;
success
McVitMciis.
at
I-'rances scalo. r»0-7.").
fvenings.
White has been 'booked Cor wtek of
Karlton—
.\dani and Eva'" a^os-"
April 16.
surprising
mopolltan).
Showed
Bebe Daniels in 'Glimpses of the
especially in* last part of
Moon" was tlie picture witli which (strength,
woek. .and proved star's i>opMl.irity
.Miss Bayes appe.ired. The Chir-aKo
boomed with appear.lnce In •'Iviiisbt-,
theatre had "Jazzmania." witli I'r^d ,h'md."
Cai):Hit.v,
$9..")00.
(;ro.=!sed
Berrens. Monya .and comi>any and 11,100:
scale. r)0, straight.
the Misses Campbell in presentaAldine""Toll of thp Sea" .T.-rh-

—

—

I

From now

on the building of
acts for artists, the effort
get away from anything the

special
to

same

artists

may have done

in

vaudeville, and other endeavors of

nature will be abandojied in a
groat degree and instead nameact.«r
will be presented.
Arnold Johnson's Band was one oi the cinching
arguments that a policy of playing
this

known
The

*

l

attraction.*!

was

tlie

thing.

cost of work necessary for
building of scenery and other
expense for attractloi;?? in tlve future
will be divided 50 per cent, to tlio
Chicago, 20 to the Riviera and 30
per cent, to the Tivoli.
Nora Bayes, the biggest single
feature ever offered in connection
with picture.^ In Chicago, drew a
record-brealving business to Mo-

the

[

'

is

bills

LAWS

Home-Made Stage Productions
and Don't Draw Expense

Have you read this femarkable book by
Gertrude Atherton?.

Women Are

In-

downtown

Latter Proven Costly

you.

will

It

much
to
in

CALIF. CENSORING

not unlikely

,

ADOPTED BY BALABAN & KATZ

Divided

All the

is

the Palace, as was "The Flirt,"
another Karlton success.
Laurette Taylor's "Peg o' My
Heart" was the other money maker.
It st.arted lightly, but with some tln*^'.;
notices
favorable
and
word-of--'
mouth advertising began picking up^
by Wednesday and went througli
the week to an above-average gr.iss.

at

—

the world.

J:

probably because of previous bookings which could not be switiiied.

Easter s'ump.

NEW PRESENTATION POUCY

'

added

•

ing. Incidentally.

men

of affairs, great statesmen
sought her, rivals for her favor.
She
chose her loves from the thousands.
Vital, magnetic, erotic, she drained the
cup of life and love to the lees.
bloods,

•K

the first the "Questa oquella," "Caro
nome" following, then the "La
donna e mobile" and finally the

f..r

•

nando Guarneri and Tomassi Guarneri and a female singer put on week.
The statement was made that the
the rarelv heard Trio from Verdi«

CHE

over

attraction.'?

Of the four biggest film houses, weeks CThe Flirt' and again -iiactwo held up to big business last ing Hearts") the Karlton found in.^
week, two were. away off and busi- "Adam and Eva" a pictur.' whlc||-<'
warranted
an
ness in flie other downtown houses apparently
extra
It was taken off. however
Fuffered from the expected pre- week.

•

I

I

•

i

tions.

at

Inicdlor).
Highly prai.sod by mticfi,
Charlie Chaplin continued to draw but
unhaiipy ending evidently ilidn't
the Roosevelt. "Driven* had a |f>i^rtft<» fan«. nn pfetnrr dr<»t M""l '* ^'
I

good second we<'k
"The Ex -Kaiser
forlorn
hope as

nt

in

tli.>

Kcilolph. |ter

J:.\iie'

an

was

catch for Barbee's Loop.
Kstimates for last week:

Chicago— "Jozzmania"

—

"Climpsea
i.

CJross

start.

Moon" (Paramount).
Roosevelt— "The

(First

Na-

ro),

tional), aroun'd $34,000.

McVicker't

promising

only

a ,$o,'00.

adverli.^ing

ahiiut

f>ver
Pili,Mlni"
•

Randolph- 'Driven"
of

tlie

a

$;'.!,

oOO

'Met-

SJO.OOO.

Utile over

$."i,r;00.

i

rnivcrsal).

—

,

:

•'>„^-~^

V ARlfiTT
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IVhat the

York Newspapers Said j4hout

"THE COVERED WAGON"

C/}i'Uu/':J^//jf>

V

•.*•»'.

'.

•

<;'.

c*.

>

<f)i.'.w!!7ij;7
Ewtrus IVwns-lAHDrCqH

JAMES CRUZE'S MIGHTY SCREEN EPIC PRODUCED FROM EMERSON HOUGH'S NOVEL
It

It has been the boast from the
first of champions of the movies
that the screen is the only true

The film
hero at last!
a great AmorJcAm story

la

that tells

a great way was unfolded last
>ight In the Criterion Theatre.
In "The Covered Wagon" is found
in

.

medium

the American screen epic. Yea,
"The Covered Wagon" eclipses
even "The Birth of a Nation."
It Is a far better story with a
far more wholesome atmosphere

pervading

The

it.

for the reproduction of
vast perspective in theatrical entertainment.
Perhaps this contention never has been exempliiJied to such effect as it is in "The

•

Covered Wagon," which had

picture in many of its
scenes is breath-taking. Imagine
miles upon miles of white-topped
prairie schooners ^ptarting off at
the wave of a hand and moving
illimitable
majestically
over
wastes, fording mile-wide rivers
with their hundreds of head of
live stock, of fighting oft whole
tribes of Indians and of the leaders holding their little forces to-

-

coin.

Screen dramas frankly seek to
supply thrills. Well, Just think
of the film which has given you
the biggest thrill you ever had.
No matter which one it may iiappen to have been, "The Covered
Wagon" eclipses it completely
In this picture dealing with pioneers and the frontier a new
frontier has been reached and a
new standard set up in motion

-Hi
)

.--DON

',V,

— N.

EVE-

in

take great pleasure

hewn.

The picture

,

The men. women arjd children
of 1848-49 lived an epic and it is
the spirit of this epic, the magni*
tudc and meaning and vivid reality of it, that James Cruzc and
his associates have caught and
preserved
in
Covered
"The
Wagon," which opened at the

—

is

genuinely thrill-

splendid
foundations for the
photoplay.
He reproduced the
spirit of tho times in his characters, and he wrote such vivid
descriptions of certain seemingly
undramatic events, such as the
Jump-ofC at Westport Landing,
that h« Impressed their importance on James Cruze, who directed the picture.

All of the Senators and Governors who aent congratulatory
telegrams to Jesse L. Lasky because of "The Covered Wagon"

We

•?»'

>

and secondly, because

TIMES

^HELEN POLLOCK in
N. Y. MORNING TELEr—
GRAPH —
.:

.

....

:^\^'

Y.

tage.

:

JOURNAL

days in the West when
American civilization was young,
tacle of

in
'

be

shown

to

tiiis land—
now brcome the

forcfalhuH colonized
the land

men

when women
must have been— brave and cour-

ad vcrtissd 'infancy.'

should

every citizen of this K'pubJic,
that all may see the heroism and
the sufferings witJi which our

America by Americans, it is a
magnificent and thjilling specas well as

It

\Nliich is

Is

pictures

It Is

we

more than

W. GALLICO
DAILY NEWS

in

?

:

"The Covered Wagon" Is therefore a remark'alde tribute from
one generation of gold getters to
another; what is more to the
point, it is a remarkable picture.
There is one adjective one
thinks of tlrpt In forming an appraisal of "The Covered Wagon.'*
That adjective is "honest." The
picture is honest In Its slmpll**ity, in its fidelity, in Its sincerity
and in its regard for the importance of Its theme.
It could
doubtless

graphed

hb,ve
in

been

photo-

Hollywood— but

It

wasn't.

All save an insignificant
minority of its scenes were made
in, the deptlyg of the desert, on

the actual grounds covered by
the original covered wagons. We
imagine that less than half of 1
per cent, of the entire picture
was recorded within the walls of

a movie studio.
"The Covered Wagon" has been
extensively advertised and exploited.

We

have been led to ex-

pect a motion picture of extraordinary merit.
WqII, for once,
the
advertisements don't lie.

"The Covered Wagon"

is

worthy

of Ihe best \w the way of Huperlatives that its press agents have
to offer.

— ROBERT
WOOD,

G.
SHER.
N. Y. HERALD

happy hunting ground for foreign-born agitators and deslruc-

ageous. To have started out In
"covered wagons' across trackless deserts, facing all manner of
hardships, running the risk of
hostile Indians- -to have clon*» this

tlonists.

— H.
TORRES
N. Y. COMMERCIAL
Z.

in

Adapted

to

the

Screen

by Jack Cunningham
/

FAMOUS PIAYERS-IASKYCORPORATIO.N
AOOLPH ZUKOR.
^tWW

PptUdtmt^

VOIUI CITY*

<t

CirG>aramoun( Q>icture
)

an

thrilling— It Is fftlrrlng. But to
us thQ thrill did not lie In the
sweep of the prairie Sre or the
attack of the advertised two
thousand Indians.
It was the
slow onward movement of the
long line of prairie schooners
that gave us that strange feeling
of exultation over the Indomitable spirit of the pioneer.

P.
J»V

Covered Wagon."
"Tho Covered Wagon" is not
only an epochal American film;
it is an endurlntj record of the
gieatness of oiu* Amoriran heri-

"The Covered Wagon" repre-

To mKss "Tlie Covered Wagoi^"
would be to miss a Him that absolutely removes the
indu.«^try
from itsjTiuch vaunted and over-

AMERICAN

:'..

sents, in the opinion of this re\iewcr, the finest picture oC

was hurled
when the bravo

tJieir covered wqt^ons went over the dolorous trail.

N. Y.

'

,

Perhaps it is because the blood
of pioneers Is in "Our veins that
we unhesitatingly acclaim "The
Covej-ed Wagon," which had its
premiere at the Criterion Theatre last evening, as America's
greaiest motion picture.
It was all thA'e, last evening,
at the Criterion, the great adventure! All the courage and endurance, the fortitude and the
heroism of the pioneers who
wrested from the elements and
the wilderness the great, territory and the golden west; are
graphically depicted
in
"The

run at the Criterion last night.
We have heard a lot about
"bigger and better" pictures—
"The Covered AVagon" is both.

•

Ho!"

—ALAN DALE

,

derfully good drama.

by James Cruze and adapted
from Emerson Hough's novel of
the same title by Jack Cunningham, which began- an Indefinite

"pioneers" in

1

have ever seen.

won-

it Is

moving

thrilling

in

the screen hac
produced since the Great War,

N.

may quite
properly be employed to describe
"The Covered Wagon," tho new
Paramount spectacle produced

sence that transforms the imaginary Into the real. It Is this essence,
this
quintessence that
makes "The Covered Wagon" at
the Criterion Theatre not a mere
"movie" at which you can laugh,
and titter, and, perhaps, spear an
ociasional "thrill," but u genuine
cxptTirncc.
By some magic you are carri^l
ba«Mi to the days when the cry of

through the land,

"The Covered Wagon"

epic of stubbornness and courage. Also it Is one of the most

jective, "stupendous,"

of illuHion— that subtle es-

"Westward

—N. Y. EVENING MAIL

justified in their eulogies, in >
the opinion of this humble seeker
after cinematic truths.
Praise
Is due for two reasons: first, beeaiise *The Covered Wagon" is
ftbout the best lesson in Ameri-,.

''•%,y

^

that It cannot be better than the
pictured version.

wore

V--N.

at

hear a great deal about the

charm

MARTIN

WORLD

N. Y.

eanlsatlon that

in

name by Emerson Hough, and
we have not read the.
latter's novel, we feel certain

although

That much overexercised ad-

big picture done, as is not often
the case, in a big way.

Y.

arrival

.—QUINN

is

— N.

The undaunted spirit of Americans who left comfortable homes
In the East and answered the
call "Westward Ho!" In the early
forties Is recorded in a masterly
fashion In It.
The picture Is
based on the book of the same

throwing

from start to finish, and
though it has no creaky plot. It
has a generous lot of thrills and
climaxes. Wlien Emerson Hough
wrote the book oiv which this picture was founded be laid two

i^BEAUVAIS FOX
Y, TRIBUNE

Criterion Theatre last night. It
a tremendous picture.
And the best part about ths
photoplay is that it is a motion
picture. Its scenes speak to you.
Many of them have the quality
of greatness. They are unforget-

long time.

In the lead of anything that ever
has been filmed.
This sounds as if wc had been
carriied away Ih our enthusiasni
over a motion picture. That is
no dream. We have been.

Jng

picltire spectacle

"The Covered Wagon," which
opened last night at the Criterion, will be remembered for a

cinema
which is
as good ^s gold with no reservations* of importance to tack
upon it. "The Covered Wagon"
Is a stirring romantic document
of the struggles of our then adolescent Republic, and we feel no
hesitancy in adding that It takes
its placfi as a Joint work -of historic and artistic Importance far

Other pictures
€ft
the screen.
have made us see parts of American history, but this one makes
us feel the great, dauntless courage of the stock from which we
sprang. It gives us the dimensions of the rock whence we are
'

in

In
recognition of the
fronjv one of our own
camps of a picture play

pre.ssion the picture would make.
the first real American epic

..^tS

CALL

Y.

Y. .SUN

hack our head on this occasion
and uttering a piercing "Bravo!"

It is

•^LANDON ROBINSON
- in N. Y. GLOBE

is

— N,

"

while in convention a few weeks
ago saw "The Covered Wagon"
and were unanimous in pronouncing It good, It is good. We

knew what a tremendous im-

—

"The Covered Wagon"

—
—

esting It Is certainly more significant because of Its dramatisation of a colorful chapter In
the history of tho United States.

cannot

As amotion

doubtful if even the officials of the Paramount company,
who voted for this one the largest
advertising appropriation ever
spent on any of their pictures.

to be one of the best efforts that
the art of cinematography a yet
very young art has given a sufThis may sound
fering world.
extravagant, but when a really
excellent film shows its head
above the dead sea of mediocrity
It Is hard for a reviewer to restrain hiB praiBe.

able.

For American
torical romance.
audiences It Is even more Inter-

In spite of the fact that the
Governors of thirty-three States

It is

"The Covered Wagon" appears

^>f

^

.

an

—ED. E. PIDGEON in
JOURNAL OF COMMERCE

^?'^

ALLEN

NING WORLD

enthralling spectacle, a tense and
moving drama of picturesque human interest that takes its place
among the modern masterpieces
of screen art.

—

it

The landscapes
appeal.
tUat the camera has captured
look like exquisite paintings, and
are suthe acting and direoiion
^
perb.

gether by sheer will
with the stoicism of the American pioneer that gives a tug to
the heart of every lover of his
country.

TELEGRAM
is

west, "The Covered Wagon" is ^
motion picture that thrills one
ifith the greatness of its theme
as well as the artistry of its execution. It Is an enthralling his-

*

to

fall

all

^:

"The Covered Wagon"
!C:)

done so cleverly that

;.>,

derness Into the West and North-*

power. And

pictures.

Y.

We recommend the picture unquallfiedly to every one whatever their taste In the theatre or
The melodrama is
in movies.

»

The

'^

opened up this Western

first

^en HUd women of tho lS40's,
who pushed on through the wil-

country of ours.

its

terion.

"The Covered Wagon" is as big
as a Walt Whitman poem, as superb in Its homespun dignity and
courage as a speecli by Abe JLin-.

— N.

who

.premiere last night in the Cri-

In

told

tale

;

"'Vibrant with the spirit of the

them apart as a race which
deserves all lionor.
This picture at the Criterion,
then, taken from a fairly good
novel 'by Emerson Hough, is a
memorial, a thrilling one, to those :'
sets

.1

•

,/r>.-.

•.v^*?-
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Thurfday, March

29, 1023

ncr;

reputation with the distributors for &

STANTON DIRECTING
*"

On«

Films'

of

by

Lor
Riiliurd

Pionetri
Universal

AngrcICB, ^farrh 28.
ono of llif

h>l;iutnn.

'

William

with

I)csniond

witli Jncc in fiio days
I'lityera-Liisiiy^ CJold-

Stanton was

before Famous
wyii, U.-C. and a

lot of

the others.

VAN LOANS RECONCILED
ir.

l^oa Angeles, March 28.
\'an I^oan, .screen author,

and

his wife, long separated, have
been reconciled.
week ago Van
I..oan was reported engaged to Virginia Jlrowne-Falre. screen actress.
As a film author and for the first

A

time,

Van

Loan

touring the
country lecturing on writing for the
is

He made his first appearance last week at Santa Barbara.
H«ports say the Potter Theatre held

screen.

a

y\ig

ir (lie Keith-Stanley Company reach a picture agreement it will be in
Nothinj,' has been settled about that end of their friendly
the future.
'.usiness relations as yet, the relations having grown more friendly through
the iMiiladelphia merger of the two concerns' local theatre for vaudeville

tliere, other tlian Keith's big time vaudeville house.
The Stanley Company, also Including the Sahlosky^and McGuirk houses,
has about 300 days for pictures; Keith's, New York, -with its affiliations
about 1,500 days. In addition might be included the time booked through
the Western Vaudeville Association and Keith's Western office in Chicago,
besides the Orpheum Circuit. That would run the total to "easily over
•1,000 days if not much more.
Witlj all of this time available If a juncture on the picture end should
be effected. it'.H questionable whether Keiths-Stanley will want to be
their own «listributor and possibly take on producing units or align with
an esiablislud distributor. In the latter connection First National might

over

Starred.

11.

J."

ON PICTURES

plonoer lilm {liroetois who liclpcd
make I^os AiircIpm f;»m<'<l us ihr
was
worlU,
"capital of tho film
Bigned by I'niversnl this wpok to do
a^ speciJil

nrofltabl« output.

INSIDE STUFF

.'^^
,

-Engaged

audience.

now through its officers is close to Famous
Players. The First T'ctional is now feeding about 2,700 theatres, having
cut down about '.00 houses recently^ It's the best situated for service for
Keith's and Stanley's but for anything material at present ihe whole
»
thing is in the air.

figure, sine*' Stanley's just

On»' i)i(Klinin£r conetH'n has found a method of greatly reduoinj; the
risk.
makes a practice to shoot 30.000 feet on every five or slx-reelej*.
The footage selected from the mass for the release is first assembled and
then the pieiure is put out for two weeks in a group of Canadian
houses.
On the basis of this showing, it is r<?-edited and put out for
another fortnight and then the big distributors are approached, if the
1 1

B.

&

K.

STAND STILL
Chicago, March

l'8.

Balaban & Katz have abandoned
building program which had
been considered, and the interests
the

of the firm will be c<?nflned for the
immediate future to the of^Vr'ation
of the theatres which are now un-

der that banner.

record li.as l>ef n promising, if the first trial indicates a flop, they take the
picture apart and reassemble it from the mass of surplus. This new
version is liion put through the test and may be reassembled a third
time.
If the third attempt indicates it la still a bloomer, they bury It
or sell It to a speculator so that if it ever does go out it will be under
another trade mark and the original producer won't have to stand
In this way the concern has built up a stable
for a piece of junk.

-N

Coming to the RIVOLI on

average of commercially

liigh

i-<>-

Indications ttr« that the* market Is shortly to be flooded with a num.
ber of "wild animal" pictures followingTlitird on the heels of the success
that the H. A. Snow "Hunting Big Game in Africa" feature attriined
during Its run at the Lyric. The Kustance wild animal picture shown
at the Tremont, 'Boston, last September, have been re-edited and are
*rrbe offered In the State Right marlcet under the title of "Big Game
Hunting In Africa," getting the title about as clothe as possible to that
the Snow picture bears.
Martin Johnson who has just returned from
Africa also- has some animal pictures which were screened at the Ameri.
can Museum of Natural History, New York, under the title of "Sarfari."
whi^ will bo available shortly. In addition, the Lady McKenzIe big
game hunting pictures shown in New York a couple of years ago" are
being revamped, while^ Universal, reported as having secured the Snow

made on

pictures, also has one

Ished

the California lot which

titling.

.„

has just

it

.

tln-

I

.

A new method of che<<6lng up on bookings of pictures was worked out
by a producer releasing through an Independent distributing organization.
This producer subscribed to a clipping bureau and aSKed it to
send him all stories and advertisements on one of his pictures that appeared. In return he received more than 2.000 clippings with about 200
dates shown. With this in hand he had his auditor go over the books
of his distributing organization and not a single one of the dates was
shown. The head of the distributing organization, who has a -««putation, as a square shooter, was as much surprised as the producer when
the fact was called to hfs attention, and a check up of his organization
showed that the "boys in the field" were just neglectful and forgot to
send in on contracts or payments, and the money was remaining in the
local exchanges for a cut between the "boys' there.
That the western picture theatres, are returnljjig to the higher grade
of musical entertainment, at the time tlfe east is Just commencing to go
In for it, seems to be evidenced by the policy to be Installed in a KansaH
City film auditorium lo'?ated in the high rental district. The policy will
be to include a special number at each of the "de luxe' performance.**
beside/j a violin solo to be rendered by the conductor of the orchestra.
It is planned to move the musicians from the pit to the stage for the
feature overture where they will remain during the solo. It is the opinion
of the management the picture house patrons are tiring of the intricate
dance music orcihestrations which have been the vogue for quite Pome
time, and desire a return to the playing of that type of melodies which
were -previously offered when augmented orchestras first came into
popularity.
Bert Lylell has been placed under contract by Cosmopolitan for at

April 1

least two pictures. Contrary to the rumor» that he
eral costume productions it Is stated two "Lone

was to appear in sevWolf stories that have
Cosmopolitan Magazine, by Louis Joseph Vance, are to be
the vehicles in which the leading man is to appear in the principal role.
Xo director has been selected as yet for the productions.^

appeared

in

m

»-iii

The

deal between Sol Lesser, the Gore Bro.«i.. Adolph Ramlahand the
& Dahnken interests, whereby the former combination were to
take over the latter's theatres, is reported as hanging fire for the time
being, with the chances that the final closing will be several months

Turner
*

'IV"

(Extra attractions in picture theatres, when not
pictures, will be carried and described in this department for the general information of the trade,)

LAtKY PR.ESENTS AN

ALLAN
DWAN
PIU>0UCTI0N

FRED BERRENS
X

m^^y

morals within the social
With the gorgeous
set-

Produced by the director of "Robin
HtJt)d."
Rubye de Remer, Maurice
Costello, David Powell also

'fr

tings.

I

in

'7

the cast.

Adapied hy Lloyd Sheldon frovt
the novel by Edith
Wharton

fJmJr

•4^

get big laughs, l^lost
are understood.
The d.ncer returns for a clansical

^"^

number and this time wiili a male
The violinist loliows in

g>kiurr
S.'

Some

timing.

a

\

Harmony

5v

J£eamrA:

The

Thorr

JH rt con.stant .surpil.-« oio
in the offerins-'iolhing in tho

ment
act

l.s

expected.

Benens

»-•

a

i.s

partor

of

wear hoopskirts. They sing a harmony number, such as would be expected from Campbell Sisters. At
the conclusion of this song, a maid
enters, blackface, and the three converso in Southern dialect
It is
made plain that this is the day of
the steamboat race between the
"Robert E. Lee," and the "Natchez"
on the Mississippi river.

The girls, while up, sing a song
about the "Virginia Reel" and do a
few

steps

suggestive

of

dancing.

The song has orchestra accompaniment. For a third, the girl who
had not been at piano

In

the

first

number

takes that position and
touches a few notes now and then,
faking.
The other sister recites a
number about a Negro sermon.
There
another song and the
scenic climax, the steamboat race»
concludes the offering.
!

The

i

act

JJ.(V

rather disappoint in;? to
those who have seen the Misses
Campbell in picture house.<* with
tlmlr own not or In vaudeville, but
is

was applauded

it

liberally.
lAiop-

THE ACORDS OUT OF TUNE
Ln.s Anj^^oltv^.

Aft .\< Old of the
wife liavo Keparateil.
proeerdiiiir.s

,

.

lookiii-

r,,o(1

»

"^

door and windows through which
can be seen a river. Two girls are
seated at rise of curtain, one at
piano and the other near.
Both

selection with on-he.stral
accompaniment; the danc*-!- rtpp^acs
at the nm.sh and the tw(» exit together.

^

.^.

Chicago, March 2S.
stage scene showis ths
.
Southern home with

full

associate.
a heavi'

r/

V .»

tinging

9 Min.; Full stag*
Chicago theatre, Chicago.

which enhance its value, Fred Berrens appears as a violinist and announces he is cmbarras.seVL as his
piano player failed to reach the
theatre, and asks for some one to
come from the audience.
Instead of the plant expected actually going on the stage. Berrens
pretends that sdme one is doing so
and Indicates a seat at the Apollo
player piano.
The violin solo Is
rendered
to
an accompaniment
made the subject of favorable cortiment by Berrens, who carries on
conversation with the imaginary
person seated at piano.
A dancer Is disclosed by parting
curtains during the number and
Monya offers a short number, again
concealed by curtains.
Berrens
again chats with the imaginary
pianist and comments, getting replies played on the piano in perfect

'''^•^^'^'!f "'-•=='«-'"^'

playgrounds of society as

'

"AN EVENING IN OLD DIXIE"
and M««se« Campbell and assistant

Chicago, March 2S.
Fred Berrens, a violinist who has
the assistance of Monya, a dancer,
and works with an Apollo piano
player in what is billed as "a musical myetery," Is in a new act constructed with his former vaudeville
act as its basis.
Possessed of many new points

whirl.

•

Player

15 Min.; Full Stage
Chicago theatre, Chicago.

BEBE DANIELS

a

MQNYA

and

Piano

Dincers

WITH

NITA NALDI

Apollo

Violin,

>r-\-.

THE GLIMPSES
OF THE MOON
AND

^

RRESENTATIONS

^<m
JlS'Se L.

*-

distant.

S>

.Marrli

liliii.s

I'S.

.ui.l

his

with tlhorcc
>,
contemplated.

f.iiov.-.

well and play.s niocly.
Tlie
dancer, who eouK's irom (he I'riclnc
talk.s

Above

4

>i25:
FAMOUJi PLAYERS L^SKY CORPORATION
aoolph i\.mo»
"wr*

YtML«

A«.,4«.«

arv

cou.st,

is the 3-coIunin newspaper advertisement Paramount is ofFerins^ to exhibitors to
help them exploit "The Glimpses of the Moon."
It appears in the Press Sheet on

.
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THE QUEEN OF SIN

George Relmera

jickwn Harher

JoMlnS'Trom OaUlea
f
(jiM Mary (V.nwuy

)

:

.

Walt.r Slezak
.

1

^ti"

Th«
Mff

W

of Lot
Qiipen of Hin

,.

T'Uoy Doralne

"f e

,

J

J

Agathe Conway, her

mo

h^r.

.

.

.

.

..

Tutor at Cam-I

Prifst

bEi'

••

••

.

1^'i'hael Vatl.oi.yl

The rmav'wn Waii(».>rorJ
„.rry Ki«IUo... a
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I>ot

Ben MUimrnthal took over th<<
New York, on a rental and.
beginning iMonday niglit, presented
entitled
the European tilm Kpoctacle

ijvrl".

"The Queen of Sin." founded on

tlie

Biblical tale of Sodom and (iomor(Jerman title. The
rah, the latter ItH
el;i borate
Jllm was preceded by an

masque

and

jiantom'mic

ofttMJ;.?.

'The CJreen Sour." P«egented by Ned Wayburn, the program crediting its conception to Hen
Tho combination or
Ali Haggin.
film spectadth-* masque and the
made an interesting evening's entertainment, even though t,ho modern
angle of the story wh'ch is utilized
to bring about the exposition of the
Biblical tale, failed to hold anything
However,
for the American public.
the destruction of the ancient city
and the scenes of reveliy Iwiding up
entitled

were magnillcently done and
to
the settings were tremendous in the
This feature alone is
magnitude.
enough to make the picture worth
while for any house, especially when
it

one takes into consideration the terrific wallop that the title "The Queen
of s:u" should be at the box office.

The principal fault with this picas with the majority of foreign-made productions, is the fact
that the tUm^fans of the continent
must have a lot of beef as far as the
leading women are concerned, and
Lucy Doraine lllls that requ rement
fully.
And as far as their leading
men are concerned, the foreigners
have a queer conception when measured with American standards in
this respect. 'Their leading men are
all heavy, pouchy individuals of over
ture,

while their juvenile leads, it
seems, must have been recruited
from the cradle, so immature do
they appear, both in stature and in
50,

histrionic ability.

"The Queen of Sin" has all these
with them it is a picture

faults, yet

5

country.

The

titling that

was done

on this side of the ocean evolved a
story that in its language is entirely
American, to say the least. Originally the production was in 18 reels

and the current picture is in eight.
That the original must have been
decidedly Interesting from an erotic
standpoint is indicate*! by that por-

IBUCi

A

PICTURES
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*

that as a spectacle ranks with any
of the bigger foreign- made productions that have been brought to this

tion of the film utilized in the
ican presentation.

Amer-

The story opens in the studio of a
young sculptor who is in love witl)
a so«'icty deb, ))os!ng for a masterpiece he is at work on. They are in
love with each otiier. hut the sculptor isn't wealthy and the girl has

been gioomed by her mother for a
marriage which will rehabilate tinfamily fortune. A financial power
des!ies tlie girl, and as he hold:? the
tnolher in his elutehes through luihaving forged his name to a cln-lv,
the proceeds of which she utilized to
!<• ep up the family
position, the girl
is to be sacrificed to hs lustful desires.

The en/ragement

is

to

be an-

nounced at a fete which as it proceeds rivals in its excesses and
abandon the wild ojgies of the ancients.
The father has caused his
son to be brought from his «?;-hoo:
to.be present.
The son. of about IS. arrives with
his father confessoi* and teacher.
The latter \iews the scenes that
occur before^ him with alarm rnd
tries to h.ive the boy leave.
Th<jilted s?ulptor puts in an ajipearImce. and when the girl that he
loves refuses his advances, although
reriis.ng to disclos.> she has const nted to be sacrificed to shield hci-

mother, he tries to commit suicide.
The young priest is caned to administer to him spiritually, and the
supposed to be dying man exacts a
promise from the holy man he will
use his Influence to .save the girl.
The latter meanwhile has conceived
a i;rvence that will in its scone embrace the man who is compelling he.*
to

marry him and hl.=5 son. She
younger Into making love

lures the

with her and makes n rendezvous
with him in a pavilion where she
to meet the father at an appointed
hoiu'.
She figures to arouse jealousy
In both and set father against son

i.'^

and vice versa.
Kut the young

i>i

iest.

who has

dis-

covered the son and the girl in an
embrace, takes the boy aside and

him the tale of the llibqueen of sin of Sodom and (Jo-

relates to
lical

morrah.

This* gives leave for the
introduction of the first portion of
the ancient Hiblical lore and shows

how a wicked queen ground her own
peoph» under her power in the desire
to achieve tremendous riches in gold
and silver, and ending wth the turning of the people against the queen.

THE BIGGEST SENSATION

Ifi

CHICAGO
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and the sacrifice of a in the regular picture theatres it
young man of the country who should pull big business.
would believe no ill of her, and finalA special score was provided by
ly when he has been instrumental Sigmund Kombe ig, who directed the
in saving her from the infuriated opening night.
Mr. Uomberg seemmob, she turns on him and through ingly has not the knowledge of the
her accusation has him thrown to requin ments of the .screen musically
death from the tower heights.
and failed to accenttiate the big
This portion of the picture Is scenes when a huge musical punch
their uprising

finely done, but as magnificent as

was

it

serves but as a forerunner for
is to follow in the second half.
The second half finds the dnam
theme ii.sed in order to utilize the
story of Lot and his wife and the
is

called for.

v

names are not mentioned. They ill
as bits here and there, some sit-

in

ting around the cafeteria on the lot.
others working on their own sets
etc.

This Is a picture Goldwyn could
have taken and shown for a run in
some legitimate house on IJioa^lway
during the coming summer, atul put
it over for three months at least.
It

ti(d.

a picture every visitor to New
York from every part of tho country
where a picture was ever shown
would want to see, just as sure as all
interested in films and screen players are certain to want to see ".Merton." It iy a fan picture that comis

it

what

SOULS FOR SALE
«;«ivl\v\n
il.ni!«'.l
»«|.i-»iHl

dcctruciitjn of Sodom and Gomorrah.
The heroine of tho tale when siie ii.\s
iirran.god her rentlezvous with fathtr
and son I'ctires to her chtimlif r to
re.st
prior to the ordeal and th«>
working out of her revengeful plans.

She

falls

lather

in

asleep and
j-lain

by

tlie

ti4,n,
llujrlif.".

HuixTt

w

i>()

c^iiitci,

wriliejj

Shown

aii'l

a

:i:

.New Vork, .Maixli

itittiutvi*.

Kfiii. niiKT .'*l»-J(lon,
H' hhi.t

bines ;ts much fan food as all of tho
fan magazines rolled Into one.
When Mr. Hughes started working
r,.m n,. ir
Frank Mayo on "Souls for Sale' he went to work
itw.-n .'•lU-Licr
f.«»w f.^ly
with the intentitui of evolving someJiitiiny L< l.md
Ar;hur Hu\ t thing that
would give the picture'"xt.'ii.
.I»iivl
Inilioiion
A rtlnir TirifV
Hoy Atwi:: going public something to look at;
1. T
l'"r.\ iiiKitain
Win. (»r;»mon.l give them an insight into the workl(«-\
.Ii'lin SdiMdii
Foi>>t FtoblnHoti ings on a big production
\o[
and
.Mr>. .'^ted.lon
K.liih York
J'iriU»-y
..William ItaincR hell) to wash out the bad taste in
S'i..fr((i-.i
the mouths left by the string of
.lj««uire M< PKii)
AljiKail Tvvepiiy
liali- KuliiT
scandals the industry has had. He
Hunk Ki< .K
.Snitx IMwartli,
succeeded in applying a real
-Vsihtiiiit I'uiiierMnian
Aud ThoniH!! has
'"Hijiiiiiv Ki«'firl(\ii ti
L.o Wlllir* coat of whitewash, and in such a
<'f'iii|>jiny I .Mp Man
V«l«' H
maimer no «>ne will realize it in
"(.niiiany (;ri;>
Waher P<rrj(^ propaganda for the Industry.
t'oiupany V;o in Playfr.,.
.Sanj I»anu'n
The story is simple, compeliinjr.
i"<ni!»any .\t>-'i)>|i'i>n t'laycr
.It. II. JliiWIHOU
.Moii^in Fi<iure Hiiny,... Jack Ki('har<lH<in
full of romance and abounds with
Sj-co.i.l I'unieraiiiHn
.Ituxh HuKh* « thrills and touches of comedy.
I«iiiy J a no
..Alleon Prlngle
The heroine Is a small- town girl,
\» 'ni
s;n(i«»
...ICv«« S'luthorn
.Mr.«. Sluices
.May .Mli:oy daughter of a minister, who marries
Mis. Ka <
...Hylvia Athlon an affable stranger In the little town.
W^iim
....Fr^i Kelsey The couple are on a train carrying
!>">.»•
..

Tfcc

dreams the
and she

s )n

.

.

Hub

.Mrt."

I^UMlrt'

I.f\;»

n'Virlinan

E;<^.TJuir
.

Unrl»<ir,i

KianU ("ay mote

is ancsied us -guilty <jf the ciiine,
condemned to be punished witn
death. On the eve of her j^xerutlon
•he calls for the priest, and the
'Miirr prie' t of Hie story
ntcis.
Her pU a is that she cannot die and
leivc tlic world an<l its pi- asuri^s.
He turns and utters a i)rayer that
his li))S may be empowtied to t^ll
the tale of Lot, .so that this girl can

h

.Marr

i..\

Rklianl Dix

.

,

I

.

.

.

.

•

,

.

«

.

.1

•

)i"i,

<

it.

.

Tln'U f«»llows the second period of
r.jblical material, end'ng in the destruction of the cities an<l the tinning of Lot's wife into a pillar of
salt.
If the earlier portion of ancient hisloi\v was magtudct nt, this
s tremendous. The destruction of
the Temple of Astarte beggars de-

.

.

I

.U. J.

.Mhkiius

va

l.cn>a.rL'.«*

O'Connor

.•'liar.i*'

them on
when the

Frouly

Jr.l

Hom CanvaKMKtn
I*,

.Murpliy

their

honeymoon journey
she has made

girl realizes

a mistake and leaps from

Mother... .Mdfsaict Hjurnt-

scription.

tlie

ob-

servation car as the train stops at
a watering tank in the midst of the

Through both the modern :ind the
A hi;; picture.
J
ancient themes the same plrivers ;ipIt is big in ;i great many ways and
)>enr in the characters.
Thus the certain to be big at tho box ofth-e.
leading woman plays three iol"s
It is going to have an unusual atthe young society deb, the tjueen of traction for the average
film fan.
.•^in .and the wife of Lot.
The men
Reallv "inside stuft" of life in the
likewise double in their roles.
big studios in Hollywood, where they
In face, form and dramatic abil- grind out the film fodder
that the
ity it would seem that Miss Doraln;
millions of fans the country over eat
mi;rht inovc a stror.g runnir up to up every day.
It is at once what
l^ola
Negri,
provid ng she was 'Alerton of the Movies" is to the
brought to this country and gi\en speaking stage and all of the fan
the same opportunity and training magazines
rolled
into
one.
but
the Polish star is now having.
In whereas "Merton" deals with the
(his production she does not appear Hollywood life in a comedy sense,
to advantage in the matter of dress, with its romance IS an underlying
according to the American idea. In motive. '"Souls for Sal e" shows the
the undraped, or, rather. sli«hlly romance of the workers of the screen
draped character, fhe is far more and of the making of screen's reflecpleasing to the American eye, even tions.
thou^rh inclined to weight.
It
is
the biggest thing Kupert
Of the men, Michael Varkonyi as Hughes has done, either as author
tlie |)riest is far and away the out- or director, since identified with
the
fUanding figure. Tho others pra^-ti- l)icture industry.
cally m«'an nothing.
It is also a. remarkable piece of
"The Queen of Sin" Is not going propaganda for Hollywood, the picto i)rovo a screen sensation, nor is ture Industry as a whole and its
it going to prove tj'emendously sttcclean-living acting people as well.
cessful as a "road show" in the
There is a cast as long as your
e\ent the idea to send it out as an -'U'm and there are a .score or more
attraction is gone through with, but stars of the screen shown, whose

desert.
Her husband continues on
his way and finally hops olT the train
at a town, where a couple of lops
recognize him as "wanted," but after
they get the cuffs on him he makes
an escape. He is described In the
circular asking for his arrest as n
bluebeard. who marries, insures and
then kills off his wives.
The girl, wandering in the desert.
is found by a picture comiiany working on location. They care for her
and give her a few days' work as
well as an offer to return to Los
Angeles with them.
But pictures

and tho theatre

Satan to her.

spell

accoi'ding to her teachings, and she
instead takes a position as a waitress In a small hotel on the desert.
When that resort closes for the season she decides tb go to Los Angvles
and look up her picture friends.
On arrival, after being buffeted
about from one studio to another.
she finally meets with her friends,
gets a test and a job, and from that
time on her rise to stardom comes
rapidly.
The leading man and her
director are both In love with her.

(Continued on page
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THE HISTORY OF THE BALABAN & KATZ THEATRES
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IRVING and JACK

KAUFMAN

"THE FAMOUS PHONOGRAPH STARS"

*

:<:l

:

.

v.

;

^

THE ONLY TWO MEN APPEARING BEFORE THE PUBLIC WHO HAVE MADE PHONOGRAPH RECORDS FOR
EVERY COMPANY IN AMERICA
,^^^
^
;
v'
,

.

^

HERE

IS

WHAT BALABAN & KATZ THINK OF

IRVING UACK

-

;

•

•

KAUFMAN

BOOKED IMMEDIATELY AFTER THE FIRST PERFORMANCE FOR A RETURN ENGAGEMENT OF SIX WEEKS AS
'HEADLINERS. THE ONLY ACT THAT WAS GIVEN A RETURN ENGAGEMENT ON THE
<^
.'::
"SYNCOPATION WEEK" PROGRAM
V J
^^^^^^^^^^^^
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PERMANENT ADDRESS:
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VARIETY-

34

houa«a OP«B for

(All

tmdicatad

ShdW A Lee

Tha manner la which tbf»a bllla ara printad doaa not danota tha ralatlva
Importanca of aita nor thair p-o«rani potUlona.
• bafora nam* d«notaa act la doln« nair turn, or raappaarlnff aftar abaaooa
fram vaudavllta. or appaarinc to ettjr wbtra llatad for tha flrat Uma.

KEITH CIRCUIT
liKW VOUK <1TV
rala««

KriUiN

Ben

I'rortorS l':.'>4li St.
:•.!
half (-3-1)
HiTt Lewi«

WillSama

fW!!

«<>

Kivrrnide

•WfllH A Uurt
39 Ptnk Toe«

C'uriia

Kniina >laic
Heed &. AuHtin
Weli« Va IL Wt-st
lirowno SI.H
Powell & i:rown

& r*U

Uartl<?y

(Two

nil)

raon

ProHor'a

.

Itoyni
Taul IK'ckor Co
Claik &. Iterginan

Hand

Stoclilard

Ruth

Royfi

A

half

2.1

A

3»x\n

DuFor Boya

C-'S-U

Shaw'M Dos*

Eilwnnts Re<
Juck Wilaon Co

Cupid'n Clo^eups

& Cornish
McDevitt Kelly A Q

(Others to

(UlheTB

Wm

Carter

C'lowD Seal

A rornoUa

*K^napp

(One to

fill)

Raymond A ychrni

2d half
Clayton A Clayton

Frawl^y

A

Six

Kouise

(Othera to

Wood A Wyde
Olaen A Johnnop
Ten Kyclc A Wiley

'_

half

lat

(:-4>

M

A Marion

(Othera to

Patrlrola

All)

rroctw'a SSd

Thornton Flynn Co
Harrington A <jr'ne

8t.

Btosa'' r«llaenai

(Olhera to nil>
2d half

•Jerome A Merrltk

Walah A

Montana
Van Horn A Ine«

Palermo's

POHER

GAMBLE

and

U. F. KF.ITII

TiiOS.

(

IK<riT

((.Hher.s

n

A Elhs
Hazel Cox
(Others to nil)

AViilsh

Sianitu Co
Hisun City l-'our

orvlll.'

Arthur

I'd h.Tlf

\'.'lut"law
Sin A Carii
to mil

Moran

^enita Gould

Murray A Oakland

(One

Krnie CSoIdcn Co
Ferry Corv/ey

FAR ROCKAU

nio
Mos»' Franklin
Ernie Coltl.'n Co
Toney (Jray Co
V*'Il3 A Clarke
jAna A WJialen
to

(Two

to nil)

2d half

Frank

Tangle

It

(Two

Morton A

to

Kay

A Kav

(Other- to ni'i
KtUIi'k On>lieiini

till)

Huby

2d half

World Make JfU've

VARDON

l»uii('.in

Haiiilin

(ilasa

Hirry

N'lefor Mo'jic

Norl.>n

PERRY

(Twi> to

liil»

(Two

Keith'a
T.owls

Wanka

Ilolmea

III!)

A

A

(lor. Ion

•Hen

.Sejvjni
l>eljyle Alda

P.nnd

V T.op.'Z ^ Hati.l
T A II Healy
Mab'

2d

half

Colvin A Wocd
(Others to ttiM
half (2-t
Murray Kispeii
Isl

Mi'U'illiams

ItinR 1'ai<>{l»
Alic* I.mvlor
Millard v M

Olga A

'

2.1

Fre.la

2d half

•Chas

to

Co

..11

i

\

.>;

:'

•••,

«

fill*

Keitli'H l*roNpert

Keith'a Klnt St.
Tl'-rniine

i>.'

a'lnili'lls
Castlnn
(Others to Mil)

M jratti

(<>tliera

Sh.m.'

<

Hrown A WlitU

2d

'.•

r

Lillian Shaw
.Sarnfan

Winifred A Hiovn

Wrils
(

(Mthr.x

Prifiwooil
n')war.l A While
Pemar.Ht A Col lie
LaTox 's M'alfis

Janet of FraiM'c
Iiinea

Ryan

Sd

Princest
(Sun.lay op"ii'nK)

coil
\a A West

half

.impliiiientM Seaa'b

A
Montana
n\vo io

Hhoiie

.''M'Jilea

A

Itobin

Ma r<a
K

••
.

I.ouiae

.M.rt in

).«icar

l(:<li

\\

A
111

.1

Mroli

H rl 'Tl
FFAI.O
t»

i

Paleniii'a

Yvotte Riigel
Ful ur'
Chic Sale

P.

^on

.1

A A

(

i;

I.yji

A

\

John R

t

*

lie

l

I

HaKcr
A O'Dare

f

Ke.l-ini

r

M"'»han

A N-wm>n

Co

iOilterj

lo

S.

Hr:vln-

(ioi'd'.Mi

.Ma.'lv

1st half (J- 4)
''MllpllIM Mils Seil!>Otl

Helie
11

.'C-

I' r a 'Of

U'almsley A K'ti>r:
•Sabboil A Brooks
(CMhcrs to nil)

hal:

l<«t

•Pavi.i

Fre' .1
H.i>cs
Pancer."

Proctor'*
half (2'.t-l>

2d

II.

Bpl.l

\IIKU!'(;»

•Dixon

(Jr.^v

A

Hf>s>T
H aih

Wypii

•'

C,>

A
A

Ire. in

Sp' rln-j-

.«-

B^ennan A A\'in»iic
F!kii'> Fav A i:
Win'oM Hr.iM

(Two

nili

t.i

TAMP\.
(Same

IV.I)

(

nil)

:.;'

<i:',

Or-

.la.'k .Si.lM'-v
tJilfoly.. X.

A M Ht

VV

•

T

T

nni;"

,"r.«

I'oif -'Aortli

.

ni!>

Hh

lo Mil

T."

A
Harrys A

ON HAND OR TO

\\'(»lfortlM

Band
Penn

Ill

W. 40th

Chas

Lew
H A

A

'roi.i!i>o

<'

.1

<

'•>

r" i;ft*nTT
i

K"Mer (M

Edith

2.1

B A E

hall
Coll

The Comebacks
Zuhn A Drei<('<i

R lyai
(<.»ne

Cfiisco)
to (ill

PITTMIK

n-'

B.*F.
Tbr.'*

I

f.'eith'*

.or- 1-

n

Cook A «^>atnian
Lynn A Howlaii'l
l.'jve

-,

M

I'.irrnv ."^13
Lime Tr('»
M.-I.siiirhiin A
Hill HiibioHO'i
(Tw.» to .TIP

R

Marrieii

Again

Shaw A

l..<'*

Pantheon

(Two

to

'

S.ng.T.-,

nip

>

K(.||

Davin
Francos An.ts

BltliX.EPOKl
Poll's
'V\'.^U

.>.j

oL

Edd>

111!

Hyan A

I'-nn

'

r

M.'I
((.•nc

n

-.1 ,<• \V
llolliai'n

Pevitie

Klal.'

Wliit.*
X-

Tiiontaa

Saxolei

Grace

A

t

ieldS

Wrona

MK

Hall

Kle'I.eaby Bros
(Three t) Mil'

Mel

2.1
T

hi If

Ml loll
lo fll''>

(••theri

I.YNN, «%«'.
Olymiiia

Hoble^

\aleniin'.-

WIlM'i

.V'-

or

Seala
I 'red's

lane

KI\KIC
Empire
Ander.^on * Yvei
Salle

irp.»r

hilf

t

H-i'i-rls

flip

•Choir H'«he»ra.»l

H

trh

Co

i»u»?a'i

Mut.il

A

M

'iO

Craves

I,KWP*TON.

Kle

Line

.<

"fi

h.T
Hrn s

It

il-<li

Holm.

11

l»'''l

Kl
.•^'.

AieK.lc ler

Joe

FAIL

POLI CIRCUIT

.

H A

I'.l

A

'U

V.rj"

•:

K'

A

if-

r.-*

j:ii;bt

(Two

lo

.Vml

Panii.v

k

^i^"^-

i;nM»'''e

Yv.-!

.^«|ii:ii-e

> ''If"

Jl'-'

i,\vu'N<i:.

•o*'

Fl.

M

I'iii\'-

lnr;i.'4

J'h.-i«l.)!i

\\

<l.'

Pori
.<•

A

HiiMan.l

•Ca .(.••'»«»
'11

\MHHI1X.I

Pr-if.is

rimrrr—*—

U

V>-^y

Flor-'ic- If Illy
l,ei<h P" Lae.y Co

\')t i.'n'

v

A

Pun'-din

;(l:l

.v

(>n;ral
Fiel.i.s

(Jarrv

rnour

S>'y

f

ORDI0.1.

Or*".'

I.e. !•;;«

Bernar.l

I',

\ndcr»>n

N. T. City: Ilrraat tltP

HI..

.M'lr

\\'il-.o!i

Rxcluilve Mater'al of Bvery Deacnprian

Mer.ift

Wm.

Fob

DARL MacBOYLE

I\'«npy

i

SILBER

I'aif

L'.l

.Mi.fi y-.si
MuT.loel: A

Hawthorn'- A CofiU

Hen

A M.Mr
a

'

>

Jlomer Roniiin"
(.Jllbert

Ji'iini.T L'r.K
Flor.'llre Hra.l.v
Trac 'y
-li)i;M
ilo.naii'.o
I >,\ii' ,n^x
SlJof's

W'il'iunis

.v

if

nino.. new vobb
BRYANT 7070— lUiD

BR't K r.»N. "MAi-*.
Si rand

nU)
'5-<»)

yoh:%-. p\.
Operii House
T'orce

A

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
PlM.n"'

'i

to

P.l.acy Co

coa fit'/(;krai.d

)

Mollie Fuli.-f
Slni;-ts Mi"l;<-'s
(t

ARTHUR

>.»riey

C(»aii>l;ine"»iis S.-n-JOit

(<>.h'-r-

('

HO. A'b-'X'iif
Svlvers
.sanLu.-*
:M

(2-1)

ilf

\\ liciiii

L. ii;h

Ts

Sis'

n

BOOKING EXCl.rSIVEl.Y WITH

F'lur

I'.alf

»

(r)„A to

^''

(i^..i to nil)

C.I

rr

.

(O'h.r-* to
2.1

Vtrt'>n

Culonlnl

Wliil..

Se\^-.-ll

N. Y.

A H

P..M1 W.-:

plft". V
»

«.:
Hee;;" A tjiiepee
iiii.io

Hurt A

\\h;l.-

St

Worden

M'>tvi Sis;er.=«
AU'lan.l. r A Fields

luili

.'.I

EI.mI-

Meltr^ds

A

V.r-r-n

mi;.

fJra." Aalentinc i\t

(•:•.

r.'.iiiir'.nM
r-'

Itay

Otympi;«

h:..f

}::.if

J
1

A

A Wrvn

Harry

-rrlsh

(J

B\\(.oH.

Pr«f 'I cr'H

(oi'ii

St.)

I'll'

S'l

M>Ita
I'r.icev

ni;lon

A OeDr<e

•lonr-H

:'.-r'er

t.ll)

(Waph

Ci

p,»;r-y

A

Ciordnn'*. Ol.vmpii*

Kill.!

YON K Fits.
r

Moon

Murray A

A

nnim^iiCH

f

.^ W
WaP'i R.
Werr er \t>:'»ios J
H.ill.m.l A oj n
(One tQyni'.)
I

I'.ra.lfor.L

>TTr,-'>rH

Jihrl

A Mar\

v>i;i;.-.inrt

r

:p

.C

,sL-

riT4 inti KG
Stuart

."^'i.

Macart
F.»ur
Ro.o"

Caiil .-S U..'».alnt
h-'o-^r '> tilt'

Olyftiitiii

A Clark

b..'f

C

A Howard

(.-(.'.tilay

Hol.l'-n A H-rron
E K-II. r .<• Seren
Ta\ I.r H' v \'-«l A
Three .Xreaul.i
(0;i" to WW)

2.1

Id

atFon

\S

,v

Hari>er

Minion A F-rrl

Clinton

FI.A,

bill

I'eti-r.i

\

iij;

;

Itho'l' s

r»;i»

'.»

(i>!i,»

<) M.-.tra

Ueyr.ii.l. l>'ri'g'nC^j
(On'« to nilt

2'1

I.ef.nha't

\l.tori.i

Tucl.-r

•

K

(One to

Ei|ii'.o':'l>;

•Sigler

Ailrolt Bros
(On.^ lo nil)

\ Pi 'UAL

fi'

Sophi

.:-

WilliHiiix ."t Tayiiir
H<»wer.-i"W'll.r.H A C

I

»

Harrv Bf-'n

Boston

T

.MInian

Alf Hi (Ml 11

Proctor's

Ke.vHtone.

Whil- HIri.k A C
Vr\n i Wi .ox Co
Mabel Burke C<>

Phillip]. H

firaad O.

Co
Co

MT. VLKNON. N.Y.

(.RRKNVILI.F

r>i.m

Harry Mayo
ll-nry A ,Moor»
Al K Hail Co

CAL.
Fnipre>t.«

Four

,<-

.Morn'iii

Paul Syd-ll
Barrett A I'.triiiiiu
Dillon A Parker
Senator Ford

Shea'a

iC'-rri

A

Mo.ir."^tone

(iRAND KAPIIlS

A I" bur C«

.lur.."!

Star.^ of
.i;i»

A

I'rawley

h<

B. F. Keith'H
Doolcy A .'>tot;
pert L-'vy

ilyiiwick

Avetiv!c

HOLLYWOOD,

Ceil

Ann

Wm

Harry Bunii

PIIII.AULLPIII

Hiniie

Kiiiff

Kins Bros

Formosa

1530

\'\n

\an HfV.p
V.'yeth

!o

li

Madam Py
Tom Siuitli Cj

(.'.-8)

voice, 1 ."rttiv;.
hi:-!
(iUDMiiy.

COM.MERCIAI.

!•>

P..I..'

Aldine

I'rancis

ni!)

Man.ialay'

of

.V

WII MIN4.TON

si;

7

TRIXIE FRIGANZA

t

'Upid'M C!oaeU|l!4
('>lh"r« t» nil"

•

Ni.li.,;.s

A

A

(-•

Lo.inor"

*

C.»
i-

Onilieum
Margaret Ta\!i>r
Reyn. Jills A White
Thornton A .^.|ui.-.s
\'auKhn Conifor; Co
Hilly Sharp Co
I'hornton

double
with

I

ON A MUNSON

B. r. Keith '4

Playing Keith Circuit

<

{zn>\)

(Others t<» lilt)
Mo«4' Regent
.liin

l>-inoiis

Hrowninic

Keitli'a (•reeiipolnl

Treat

;..ul<t

I'rii"

I'.lue

F.liflit

.l»e

Manillo Hron

Co

A

(!il»»i>n

— ME.MI'IIIS

;

^'•iiita

<

B. F. Kellh'M

.1

CJ'un

r

.

2.1 h.Tlf

fcinging

,s

BOSTON

Playing B. F. Keith Circuit

Russell A Mari-oni
Cupid'n C|o«.'-)iw

lines,

fly

^

1

1

SYRAfii
ifar;;r»t

a Kern."

D

,<

CiKRM'NT'WN. PA.
.

(Others to
2d half

offers

Wllina

.Misj4

•Mazie Helen

C.iuglilin

till)

PRESh <<».MMENT:—
"Ketch
Home fayt

i

ilin.l

t

JAMEO

BOSTON KFITH CIRCUIT

til!)

t.>

\'and-rbil(.i

SHEAN and PMiiPS

.

and WlOVIA
"VOCAL VARIETY*'

Mym-ry

;

Featured with

KETCH

Imperial Thr>e
The Shall ucks

sullt
liaif

' I

i

M

(:;t-l)

half (2-4)

1st

>

•

.*^amps.'l

Tony (\riv Co

I..vrir

to

i

i

(Two

Sultan
H.>nnv Hirton* H.v

Co

H/.wi

.J

ny

Weber A

2d hnlf

P.rto

.<•

AtMliaa.-.
fr .Ml
Kill. lit

.';

Co

Hodge A Lowell
Werner .\vior«3

A Eddy

Sis

IMuriUett

DWY

c:-4)

\\:-\(

Co

*i<lB"

••^arafan

Miles

A

Claire

Eleia Car.-ia Co
Chest.' r A l»e Vers
Kddi-* I'oy Family

.Tr

nil)

t'l

Ciordnn'H

Weston Co
Nathano Bros

lm(>erial

ni!)

•.Mertoii

.\ r

Cecilia

(Sunday opening)

AVhitelnv

to

(One

MONTR K\L

\>n.l"rbi;(»

(One

(Atlanta

llnrk.» Va
•oi!t (if i; niel.et.^
Willi.' So'ar

A Wells

Hednion.l

The

A Tully
Hallen A Pay
Southern Revue
Howard A L:wit
Hanako Japs

nil)

'l"lio<

.1.

<

Vee

Muiitatia

llOSTOV

(One to nil)
MoRH* Flathusli

2J half

Arthur

P.i\

A

to

r.<.llanl

"o
II L Coopi r
Mack A Stanton
Flaherty A StoiiiiiK
Eddie Cook UcNUv.Manillo Bros

split)

1st half

Oray A Hrown

W

!.aV«-ri;

yXjWK TmpkI.'

(Other>4 to nil)

Artlali.?

A

JefTervoii

•Choy I.inft ^\^^: Tr
tl;^a Cook
l-'erry Coiwey

)

•Mernanl A .M.rtt
•PaviM A Saii.llord
Kliii fity Four
Longnelda

i>o.lv

«

hpllt
<'o

MeCorniiik A
'4
Terrare Civ's
Fulton A Hurl

l.'.i

»'.

(J.jUliipr

»*

to

(One

Orleans

half

2d

Lix/.ir

."O

(On?

Ross

»id

<

.«.-

C»'.Neil

T ddy

l^ half

2d half

A Pv-atap

Fr-.Ja

Grey

3

Anal'il Fr.^dl'nd

•Wolf

G Yeo

The

Dixie Fibr

Majeatlc

MOBILE

lat half (2-24>
Orville SCiiniii Co
Hiaon City Four

BIR.MINt.llAM

Pave HoMi
Vadi A
> t(l
llrent A I'ariner

A Macey

l.y<lell

P.\TERSON. N

(N.

Rappl

uluinhiit

(

.\|.-rriil

Kovats

Melroy Sisttra

York A Mnybell.Zcck A Rai-.dJlph

Weber A Elliott
Ray Farr. n A itanl
Wei la A Hurt
Kenny A Taylor

BATON ROltiK

IPS AN4iF.I.F8

CkiU

Co

Ardine

(Jrette

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
NK\T MFFK (APRIL 1>. PANTAt.EH,
01»ca

K A
Norwood A Hall

A

Tvl.-r

Joe Ijiurle

tti

Ar'iHijc Tr.Ml
r-:

half
"«t
Clair

I'.l

Academy

Tindell

I

Prortor's
2d half (-•9-1)

Al Striker
lOvH ShiiU'v Hand
Ho'.vard'M P >ks

nrjADr.TNi.NW}

,

(Rithnion-i .«;.lil)
Isf halt

B. F. Keitli'H
Iba.-ha's Knt-rt'n'rj

nil)

F.I.I7.ARKTIL N.

.Tol.-ioit

(Shrev.jM.rl
J.^hn KfAfay

Jaek Norvxoilh

and

(C)thers to nil)

VA.

Joseph Piskay
Beiuniont .*^iH
Shone A S.|Ulr-<?
Muvie Ma«.iu a
(One to nil)

o

«'

.<{•

NORFOLK.

I.OWEI.I.

TRL\

Mar.t land

I)

Moody A

Zelda
.'^on Dodgrer

D'.-nt •!

;

••Miran
Mae\
•PlaiM Etiterfn

•Buchanan A Ci<b'l
Ed Janis R^v

lyric

IlilUaiM

('

Hudlier t'o
(Jeorne Morton

AK'»
.Santley

BAI.TIMORL

JSutliwitk
Tiniiev

(Othera to nil)
Keitb'a Iluniilton
•Hen Selvini Itund
Murray A Oak I., ml
•Out of Kni.keirt
Newhuff A Phelpo

Awkward

l.a'ou-

Flaahts Sonijianil

half

I'd

A

Elliott

National

(111)

'I'r'»e(

A Foley

St

Pali's

A King

Miea^i'ia
L.-»n . )»^wn

Crans(on

I.e.-

Fl.inin'? S s

V.^'ts
F ^'^

WOR( KhTRR
B.ty.I

Claire Theo«lor.»

\^^\i

1st

A A <; Falls.
KIkiri F i> A

Co

Fran.-ia

I'o.-fi

Pr«i tor'H

8917

Tanao

of

A Cranston
Thomas Saxotet
(Two to fill)
Lee

Palaee

PL'NS.N.Y.

iiai'.

Ro'Miey A U -nt Rev
Davis A Pelle
(One to niP

^EW HAVEN

Inr.iK Hr':s
-v

Lit h:i!f

Chong A Mo'f
Alexander A Blnors

Kane A PIMon

Thirty Pink
•nioel:

iiFM:rT\i»v

sc

Princeton Five

l.Ot l.SVII I.L

DRPHF.CM CIRCCIT

fill)

Keith's

Mary Hayii»8
Itinjf

BRYANT

Phone

II.

2d half
.Vorth *A Soulli

(One to

.^ Di»ni»llv
C;ir;i iTvV Hll.-w
porothy H.. ton V.

Cluj Ion

and OLIVER
a "Song Symphony'*

in

IIROOKi.YN

Kerr A Weaion

to

Fi«ye

BLPG.

r.07

2d

Wihoo
Ray Snow A N'orine

sf>Iit)

Pali's

Land
II

I.ynn
C:0-1»

.

hai.'

-t

1

243 \teat 47th St.

Three Whirlwinds

Wank.T
Jim Mc'V.'illi.Mo^
Saiif.is & \li\^\-i
The Slorin
(Othersj to

ROMAX
NEW YORK

yHTK

Jacksonviiie npiit)

Fr.-»nk

INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS

l>

•Goacr.ians

WHITE

B:joa

FREEMAN

J.

.V-

Poll's

(Soranloii

MERIUEN. CONN.

c;,,4j,i<,w

Hun tins

WK'S-HAICRK.

2d half

H-r!ein

l.liilun

SAVANNAH
(

BOOKING WITH ALL

PERRONE

half

2.1

(One

Sp'-rliajf
nil)

to

A

Dorothy Ranier

A

.lani.i

j

Follie«

Pl.AYINti I.OEW CIRClir
Bireetloa: J. H. I.IBIN

nil)

Rialta
(Mia-ni »'»;;t)
lat half
llarrv f.aJiljrr Co

»

Van A Tyson

•—

CHAS.

Baal-lJek

COINT

Columhia

A Whalen

Jans
(One

(One

^'—

I'has Rf ader
Lee A Martff

St.'in

A

—^——

(One to niP

I'mx

Abit' O.

Ciaytou

2.1 h.ilf
A.lr.>it Hr..3
Sampsel tC- L'-oiih'tl

Heatli

Pa la re

KASTON. P\.

^^alllt•tka

i<-

A

H..ckw,ll

Gautier A I'onv
Vincent (yPorii!>-ll
Fern A Varl*
Pes-.
Ret leiPit* Lewis
Hallen A R-iaae!!
Eddie Le.>tiar<l

|

(JJo

Home Town

Robert H llodje Co
Willard

Gri.lUh

»v-

trt

FraiKi:*

Joe Laurie Jr

Hodge Co

Jordon
HalK A Qnl'k

half

W. PAI.M BEA(

TemplM

(Mobil' »i>lit)
lat half

Holli^
Frolica

—

The Put Ions

l»'iii?'as

A Hay
Dean

1:

Kenny A

t

Adam"
fT»-rt

Ronir.^TER

Ann

Cliff

liiti

^•Jd

LaFk'Ur A Portia
•Mlldre.l Pa-\ev

Davit.

Alton

Dolly Davis Rev

NF.w ori.i:ans

fill)

2d half

A Mack

Miller

Winton Hroa
Tuiiea

Hay.x

•Juvenile

runninKhain A

.li'IfrrKon

H A

nil)

til

hiilf (..-R)
Kii'hiiiiittd Co
i:il

Vo

Traps
,
Jack Norton Co
Wilton SlKt.T.<
Bryant A Brod^rii k

.iti.l.i'nr

'I

l!'ji

(One
Brtiit

(Two. to

!.iv.''.l

A

2d half

their wonderful masleal la^t

N. Y.

l»oiinelly

.t

•Marks A Wilson
Home Town Follies'
Clara Theodore
•Gordi A Slsto

Raymond

D'UHan Co

Dori-t

Browning A
Eiiibs

Dla<.nond'4
(Othera to till)

Marshall H'v

•J

Temple
The Zieglera

lat half
I.ynn A Thompson
fjene M<>r;(aii

Van
The

H.-rinan

Mack A Staqton

DETROIT

(i;irininxh;M»^ split

Holland

Keith'a Fordlmni
nr.yle Ahli *'»

Anderaon A

Al KIRN. N. Y.

FITZPlTKK K

.».

.Scho<»l

Juliet

IXev

A

Boatock'a

A

Brown A

2d half
C'llo A .Mary

N'.J.

Broad «vny

Bryant A St,^wnrl
Helen Stover

niO

A

i'leu^

BRANCH.

\:ii

Lr^otti

RoR^rs

half

Raymond
Weber A Ri.inor

THE BRAMINOS

AtOM
Ha7.el!e A He.iriel.l

Chas Lcde^ar
Co

nil

t(^

W'T'RTOWN.

Robt Reilly ^\^
Rf na Arnold Co
Wilfred DuBois
2.t

Louise Lovely

(Two

Z

Palace
*.\omi Kalaiita Co

Lane A Harper
(One to nil)

>

Combo A Nevins

Boy A Boy<'r
Jimmy Lucas Co

Dexter

A

I'lunkett

W

2d half
The VIvlana
Allen A Canrteld
Al

A

WATKRKI RT

W

If

Old Kuse

•Teddy Claire Co

Knowles A White
Eddie Foy Family

«obert

A

O'Neil

Parker

to All)

Runaway Four
Allmaii A Hcrvey
Maaon A Shaw
Splendid A Partner With

hair

Cornell Leo (It

l>ean

^<

A Dawn

Iieon

Grey

Palace
•Kane's Marionettes
•Gordi A Sisto
Sophie Kasamir
A C
•SchaeK.r

Reatelll

half)
lat

(Two

Mabel Ford Revue
Windsor McKay
Mra \'alentino

Isi half hill
plays Charlotte 2d

2d half

Boyd A King
Micahua

A D Rev

Hackett

B. r. Keith's

(<;aiae

Ann Francis Cs
Family Ford

Fuller

A

Butler

WASHINGTOV

Adam^

.

F.AOLK * OOLDSMITH

•Noml Kalama Co
Harriet Rempel Co

to nil)

The Mclntyres
(Two to fill*
ROANOKE. VA.
Roaanke

Stnte

Melody A Stepa

I.ockw'od

McRae A

A

Hall

RAE
(Two

l^rie

A

Rob.^rla

Duncan Co

I»orls

(.'Norfolk t.plil»
lat huir

NF.W BRI NSWICK

half

Ist

COT.l Miirs
B. r. Keitii-a

N.J.

ATLANTA

I'ixan.i
I'rinct's^

A

Leavitt

fiiO

HamjiFon

RKHMOND

and

Joe Sheftel's Rer
2d half

(Othera to nil)\
2d half
Hazell A Rcddeld
Rogers A Donneily

Del.iale
(Two to All)

WILTON

T.

Mang A Snyd?r
Bobbe A ."^tark
McCormack A W

Howard Nicholj

l.yrlt-

Dniay

If

Ht.

A Kav

I.ytell A Fant
Margie Coates

•Juvenile Frolica

Mamhall

2d half

A

Angel

.••,•

Colonial

Lynn A Howland
Kelso Broa Co

HAI.R.S
Direction

Frank Bush

LaFleur A Portia
Mildred Parker
Ariama A tirittith
Pity's Suke

to nil)

MABOO. ABDATK DB]
HBLKNK BKTH

M%RCL\RITA

Fiske A Fallon
•Eleta Carcia Co

ITICA. X. T.

Married Again

DeGlyiin A
Kd Lowrie

assisted by

2d half

RAW

->-

HENRI MARGO

Jennie Middlcton
•Modiste Shop
Taitera
Walters

•Monde

(III)

Burke A Derkin

Main Street
Brent Hayes
Kenny A Hullia

(o

to

103th

•Plaza I'nteri'ners
(One to fill)

lat half (2-4)

M A

Rllia
(Othera to nil >

(One

Paulett.?

ha!f
Falla

Golden <Jate Trl>

Smyth A Jam.s

D D H?

RAW2d Roberts

(One

Slifp

ALF

Kranklyn Chas Co

Four
Ryan Co

Murray A Maddox
Rae Eleanor Ball

IHRECTIOV

Mias PatricoU

Artie Mehlinicer

•J

I.><«ks

Bloom A

OR UMBRELLA

Ha Bu

Hi

Rialt*
St Clair

to

AID OF POLE

Palace
Uieh Hayea

nil)

Mack A Stanton

Kerr

Dlreetion:

Midgels

A8BIRV PR.

Hanaens

(Two to fill*
CI.KVF.I.AND

2d half
Brffotti A- fiernian

A Burohley Co

A Weaton
Vary UayneH
World Make R'llve

I

Six

A

(One

2d half (3»-I)
Joe Stanley Co
M A J Dove

pothers to Oil)

A Whotman

Herbert D-MUon Co

Meohan A Newman

WALKS
ON A WIRE
WITHOUT THE

Dogs

&(eehan'a

Mrs (Jene Hujjhes
Scanlon I>ennos A S

Moran A Mack

Caating Cami*Hella
(Othera to (III)
2d half (i-lt
Miles from R'y
r>«

Chester Johnson
M«oa* Br— d way

CI NCI NV ATI
B. F. Keith'a

J

AA

A Olp
Melinda A Pad?
Burna A I.ynn

•Artie Nolan

Tom

of

Oliver

Flfer

J Crelghtou
•SigUT Kids*

AM.STF.RDAM. X.Y,
Dixie

GAITE8

JOS. M.

n A

A Mann

Thos

RIpon

Lou Seymour Co

PeBify Urooks

Tyler

ALWAY^

direction

.Vlf

A Lyks

•Wilbur

A

A A Friedman
Daly A Berlew

Majeatlc
•Stanley A Ely*

NEVER
WOMAN
SEEN
^^
IN THE
—
•
HER
V/ORLD
JL a. Equal
WHO

2d half

Ann Grey

Co

Osborne Trio
Penton A Fields
Mr A Mr.< J Barry

(One

Capitol

Marconi
•Around the Corner

fill)

Palaes
Phondell Four
Chester A Devers
Louiss Carter Co
Hodge A Lowell

•

H.%RTFORD

N. T,

Francis

SPBlNti FIELD

Frledl'nd Co

4ni«t.tl

Proctor's
A Schonel.1

•Ru8i*ell

READING. PA.

YOU
HAVE

/^

ONLY^^

Three Arnauta

t1!l»

(One to

•Featured Dancera

Claude

to

Hternad'x

nil;

D'ANDREA and WALTERS

•Raymond A

.Sanil«-y

(Two

I^ee

HAKKT

tiKfEIir

RAJ

'.Xelda

THE

/uhn A Preiaa

("iner

Awkward Ane

A Harron
A T

Holdeu

A Marconi
ih.'

Cull

Creations

Pitlot

Albee

F.

(Others to

WONDER

I

Daity

Taylor Howard

flili

Prortor'a 5tli
2a half CJi-l)
Hackett-Delin.ir Co

BlUniore Orchestra
Morria A Shaw

•U A E

Orplit uiii
N'orlh dt'South

(111)

IIapi»y

r«;raonal

2d half
A Seh..1e:d

A

WillianiM

'I'rio

Plelot

%,

IVI BRAZILIAN

.Adgement

Wal'.ers

to

PROVIBENCR

The

1st half

(One

apHt)

TROT.

A

Mullen

Flsko

•Frank Bush

Boyv-r

l/ouiae Lovely
(One to fill)

C<i

Edna Aug

Van Arman'8 Mins
CHESTER. PA.

111!

A

Areado

Rinll*
(Knoxville nplU)

ALl.KNTOWN. PA.

Kb.>»

Leipsis
Yerlcen

(Savan.".ah

C!arii«

•Around

Keith'a Albambrn
*
Trlxie Frlsanxu

A Fta in'ns
Kavanaush A EV:

Hank Brown
Ethel Hopkins

1st half

Nathans A SuUr

Rer

I?

apu

Wills * Robins
Bs Yourself
Texas Comedy Fo«

A Fallon
Weber A Ridni»r

td half

Bwy A

(Wk'B-barrv>

Wilbur A Lyks

Jean LaCroaa
Royal Gascoynes

Roma Duo

ClifTord

Irene

<HATTAXOOG.%

A A F St^dinnn
]>«ly A H'Tlew

ATf.

I.eipaiff

JACK.«lONVILLE

MC

PA,]

Poll'g

"Vivians

2d half

Young Wang Co
(Two to fill)

of Tanga

•CBANTON,

Allen A CanaelA
Frozlnl
Harriet Rempel Co
Butler ft Parker

Hackelt A

C:«»ltal

Lew DockstaiPr

B. F. KaUh'a
Dreas Rehearsal
Noel Leater Co
Crawford A Brod'k

J.

Ths

The Diamonds

C<i

to nil)

rOBTLAND,

Ca
Franklin
Dooloy A Morton
Jana A Whalen
(Others to fl!l)

Rube

2d half
Marcellc

Land

P*1a««

Pi'ysrs

Duel do Kerekjarto
TBENTON, N. J.

Tha Comeback*
(Two to rtU)

A C

Knowles k. Whits
Family Ford

O'Donnell

Phsoomenal
Ras Samuels
Four Aces

Toung W-ing Co

Praetor's
Taliaferro Co

E

Pepita (Jran'doa Co

Mhriner

.AI.HA.NV
Frortor'a
Jennie- RiMl.KiMon
•Modiale Shop
(late

l.etter

Swor A Conroy

N.

&

NaiUi

rialmfleld

(One

W

Ths Briants
Warns * Warren

Jean I.aCroas

Jimmy Lucas

Drill

NEWARK.

Hal A Kranei*

l>ody

•Ru3«ell

half (3 8)

2(1

ISus

llayt-a

rs \o

B. F. Kel»»»'a
I.eddy

1st half
Q.^naro A iiol.I
Dixie ilainiKou

fill)

A Ha ml

Waiters

to flll>

2d half

R A B

Koiellaa
•MJ!« Vanity Co
Smiling H Mason
Threo Kilaroa

I.eddy A
Murdoclc
LAP
Writer

split

l.ydell A Mscey
Long Ta k yam
Kova^K A Coldner
(Two to till)

A

Sisters

(Winston-Salem

Kiwera

A

Santos

(aoldcn

till)

Elva

•Mond'i

Victoria

f.::;

t.i

MoiMi'

(Oih

half (2-4)
A Ciioaon

lat
I.idell

(Other.f

riia
Kt.

A

A Oat man
Smyth A Jaiuea
Love Drcama
INBIANAPOI.IS

CIIAKLOTTK

2d hair
ISetle llaker
Kollaiu A <>naia

A

IlellisDuo
* B l>ffyer
Kalth"a Colonial
Hay Tohe & I^anJ
ii

:o

{Oth.-i-a

Rey

1:1

2d half

^^hilk-a

(One to

l\<ty\*

lat half ( - «
I>onovari A l.ec
V I.oprz A Hand

I.o»)er
l.«'WiH

OStli

2d half
•.Stanley
(\>.>H«

V

Fred (Jray ('»
I'onnori Revue
MorKan. A Kay
•Kou I'cfwers Co

Joe Darpcy

M

filt>

half (J S»

::il

K/llh'a

I'lnto

to

•Frankie N'll.lo
Nihla
(Othern to All)

Mignon
iOne to

llilleri

K-flinond it \Vi>l «
l.st half ('-'-O
Hfrron t!ay!ord ("J
Marin<» A Mar'in

Montana

Fox &

A

Mu>*r

Luster Itiua

Moore

A-

Vaful'-rbiUj

Thi>

Sybil Vati<>

(Othera
Keith'a

(Jir!*

K3stin»n

Woifus

.C

Brown

7

lUn<l

llornU-

Rawls A Von K
Loncy Haakell
•Buchanan A C'pb'l
Kd Jania Revua
(On* to fill)

DeLis'.e

4

-

rrine«a«

Pantheon Singer*
Kelao Bros Ca

from.

Nathano Bros
(Two to aii>
PLAINFIKI.D. ttj,

itll)

MAKUVILLB

Willis Smith
•SchaefCer

Capmftm

Ifiller Ac

2d, 1303

Ryan A Devjne
Hophls Ka^Mitiir
Louiss C&r(«r 0'»
•Marks A Wil.,,

24 halt
•Kane's UarlonsKcs

8lM**a

Mahoney

Will

Olp

(O'.bers to

Majestic
•Weijfjnd Troupa

aooordlnt to booking aOloaa auppUad

In dtvtaiona.

b«!9W ara vroupad

bitli

A

Oliver

TORONTO

(.eedom A Stanxper
Herbert Cttftoa

n*n Welch

C!«

IIAKHLSBI RO. FA.

IN VAUDBVlLr.B TIIBATitEa
th« we*k irttb Monday matii**. wh«B oot otbarwtM

)

Tba

2)

Thursday, March

td half (5-«>

Boera
•Alva DeHosa

fieo

NEXT WEEK (APRIL

»

"?Cii'

''^':i r.-'^T"^'

BILU5

)

»

Co

H.Hji.-'S

*

Wilaon

lltos

ir-iK"'^**

—

i

'st.T.;..;"* .vrr

.JK»>jL/': v/irci.

Thursday. Marcli 89, 1023
Valentin*

ft B«U
Canon * Kl«m

Orpheoos
Houdinl

Anderaon-ft Craves
Innlf Bros

Tarmark

Danny Dugan Co

JJ^tTS 4

H.ft

KEW BEDFORD

Wrong

or

Gibson

m

j«« Rob«rn
rrfil* Seal*

Orplieu

half

(^onlin

Ornce Doro
Uancinc Shoes

Palace

Leonard

ft

tyna

Lockwood

ft

'EllEMMENDINGER,

Inc.

jEf^KLERS

Naw York
«9*W«^ •*** Street
f^jgpha— Bryant 1S4»

^

i

tnith

,

nig City Four
Black ft O'Donnell
Htranded
Judge Baggott

Landfleld

^igl^ejr

McOary

ft

CLEVKLj%ND

Kent

Blpi»o<Irom«

^jitrn

Raymond

ft

Barry

ft

Wllllama

'CLINTON, IKD.
•'^

Octavo
Bender

Lloyd

ft

.

(3-4)

Monarcha

iLiftltBatrel

Jd half

^,

^Aalan

Dance
<Two

DAYTON
\ m. W. Keltli'a

'

Mack

LaRue

ft

Plaaders

Butler

ft

Barnum Waa Right
Joe Cook
Alexander ft Smith
Eyed Suaans
Coleman

Claudia

Ward

Van

ft

iOlbera to All)

"

Gabriel

•liaater

Wagner

Hart

Lltea

o'

fill)

Eltls

OAKI^ND, CAL.
Orphrom
Jean Adair Co
Wylie ft Hartman
Fred Hughes
Rainbows End
La Mont Trio
Frances Kennedy

(Others to Oil)
2d half
Carter
A ft
Pour Errataa
(Others to All)

Y

OMAHA.

Orpheam

Regent
Octavo
Bender ft Armatr'g

(Sunday opening)
Frank Whitman

Caul Slaters
2d half «
J ft H Shields
Williama ft Claik
Favoritea of Past

JUUAN

DIt

B'wyay <P«t»«a> Bid«.| H. f
'

g4ftS

.

^»-Baanted Violin

(Two

2d half

Mack

Roed
Xlaas Man'ng
Jeeaie

ft

K

)KVANSVILLE4ND.

*

VMory
&

Peronne

to

Newman Co

Ben

'arney

<

&

UMA.

Hayes

Jesaie

nil)

Lloyd

ft

Co
Mabel Harper Co
Basel Green Band
FLINT, MICH.
Al

Fields

Carney

Orpheam

ft Wilbert
Barry & Whitlcdge
Marie Kell Co
Oreen & Barrett

•Caul RlBters

Palace
Kingaton * Ebner
Hall * Chaplro
Xlass Man'ng ft

K

<One
_
Bart

ft

E O

- \

u

\

'Pundrkv
Olcott ft

g

wwiflr J

-fli^ndel

Dotson,

Len,;n

Reveries
StHla Mayhrw
Whiting & Burt
•White Way Band

Marry Me

Hennett

^"an Shaw

Tip Yip Yaph'nkcrs

DENVER
OrfJipum

Farr«

*elaya

M

Havel

Aerial Valrntlne*
^tars r.f Wst^r.lav
*»*rK

^

Knglish

C

Four

•

11

Lucas
Night

T;«>if>r
ft

Bniin
Fisher ft Shej)pard
Ed niondell Co
Amoros ft Jeanotte

Barto

In

Argentina

NEIVARK,

B

ft

ft

Koefe

I>lllian

Mr
•

W Hill Co

Mrs

ft

'arlton

Ward

ft

Tom Martin Co

Hippodrome
Mankin
St'nl'y

•Indian Reveries

MelvlB

ft

London
National

Herbert Ashley Co
Qu<Qn Broa ft Sm'h
Hits Reflow Co

Jos Kennedy

Co

A

E

Next

Mammy A

Gold D
Wilson A Jerome
Hero There ft B

1

S|ate

Reck

Rector

ft

DaA'son L'nig'n ft C
.Archer ft Belford

Delpos

Hidden Voices

Phil Baker
Dolly's Dream

Riallo
«>N TO! R
EXCU'RIVB ItlHWriON OF
WEBCR ft FRIEDLANDCS

Nancy Boyer Co
Thos P l»unne
B Sfanialoff Co

Eddie Mordon Co
U'-vue

2d half

Tooni'T

ft

B

Avenue

Ktott ft' Chryatio
Joa K Bornai-d Co
Ethel Davis <:o
Greeley Sq.

•Hidden Vo rc^
•I)avo Manny
Rkell/ ft H' it R. V
Kully ft Kennedy
Thr'^c An:rln)S
fill)

U\ half
Blr«il»

Dance Dro.sms

Veriiu!»

:.l

Mart,

Burns

llo
ft

)>-i

Co

Kr.Hmor

Herbert Ashley
K«l«r<- Hordf n
Uiie

•

Co

'*o

ft

I
•

rrvcst

ft

«'o

Wilaon

Strand

BROOKLYN
MetroiMklifan

.l.tT-vis

Rives
Kl
>\

ft

ft

.

Grazer

let

Atwood
l»'>.\

Jl'ston

Lanlor

CIRCTTIT
« ORTLAND.
Filipino

Arnold
.K-

ft

Boyd

(Five to flll)
2d half

Kary ft Eary
Moore ft Field*

Page

Rtusrt

ft

Oreen
ft Berry

Waimah

Hickman
Revue

Jarvis

Le* Gellls
Olsdys Delmar B'nd

DAVENPpRT,

lA.

lA.

Majestic
Margurrite Padula
Three White Kuhns
(Three to flll)

Blakae

2d half

Armatr'g

ft

Phfli-s

1

aniey

I.arry

•
>

o

.suli}

ft

Piersoa

Reilly
Ilogtrs

(Two

to
2.1

Colombia
Collins

ft

*

Majestio

The i'lorcnls
Jerome A- Franco
Ben Xee <3ne
Ja«'k George Duo
TanKo ."hots

ft

Sylvia

Burch
Daync

GALKSni

•''o

Orpiienm
Edith

«;iinoril

•Jim He's a Bear
(One to flil)

S

Mabel Harper Co
Annahr lie
Majeslle
•Freo'Jie

Girl:!

Seventh Street
ft J Gibson
Olivo ft Mack

Kagg A WhlTe
ft Walton
H« nry <'at;ilario Co

(iatTncy

Mill, r Pa. U.r ft 8
Jewell's Msnikjns

Andi(«riQm
(1-4)
Stuart Olrls

Kary

ft

»

Walktr

Sinclair

Earv
(C-7)
ft Ora.y

Lewis

'Nortoa

ft

Bob La

S.ilia

.

v.

.

J

.

.

Jae Jackson

T.tCOMA
•*',

.

Hope Vernon
Dewey ft Hogef*
Cave Man Love
Davis ft McCoy

HoU

Harv.ird

ft

.•._'

K

PORTLAND. CUB.

^

Puntage*
PTixw'th ft France*
A Ida Earl ft I.«wi*
Tony ft Goorso

Howard

Morin Sisters
Five Janatey*

•

•

Travel

(Op«n Week)

*

'

Sheik's Favorite

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantag**
ft Lindstrem
Rogers Roy ft R

(Open Week)

Morrlssey

ft

Young

Little r:ii)d<'rella

Phil I.a Tosca
Castlfton ft Matk

Fernando Page
Oaudsmith Bro*

Olga Miahka Co
Chabot ft TortonI
Waltor Wcems
« Sh'-iks of Araby

lADora

SPOKANE
Pantages
Taxi
Burke ft Betty
Allen

ft

Princeton ft Vernon
Nan Halperln
Paaouall Bros

De Lyons Duo
Jim ft Jac!c
Ned NortoM
Regal
Ilorl

Moore

ft

Trio

VANCOl

J

NORFOLK. NEB.

Lawtnn

.

BORDEN

Pantages

MINNEAPOLIS

Rt;. ILI^

',;

.

a:

SEATTLE

A1»'xat!.lrla

Three Weber
(One to nii)

-*
.

flll)

EOOIC

Trayei

haif
flll)

MILWAI KEE

Hill

te

T

flll)

Revue Reapitndciit

PLAYING KEITH CiRCI'IT
Produced by CISSY MADCAP.
Direction: JIMMY DCNEDIN
(One to fill)
FT. .M'DISON, WliS.

(Two

Rial

Faatace*
Whirl of World

A Heymour

(Five to

.

•sd half

Moore ft Field*
WiUI Baj-d

Charles

EDMONTON. CAN.

Orphenm

IT ft

4 DANCING MADCAPS

«SijriilH>
ft

WINNIPEG
Paatages
De Pcroa Trio
Cronin ft Hart
Chuck Haa*
Reno Sis ft Allea
The Speeders

Dummies

G'D ISLAND, NEIL

Band

Dartce Evolution

H Santrey ft Band
Santrey ft Seymour
Trennelle Trio

N. D.

Grand
Delmorw ft Moore
ft

Geotge Mayo

MADISON, WIS.

Dainty Marie
Three White Kuhns
Lambert A Fish
(Three to flll)

Blaise

2d half

Ross A Du Ross
•Sheehan A St'sm'n
Crystal Bennett Co
(One to fill)

Colnmbia

FARGO,

Olrls

Broadway to'Bow'y

F

2d haif

N.Y.

Cortland

Revue

l» ler
h!|>rie

ft

Marllnetto
Conn ft Albert
Klass ft Brilliant
Francis Renault

«"'o

liberty*

Daly

Ifoffnian ft Jesaie
Villon His
Stolen Hweets
llughle risrk

fAfayette
lare

R

ft

Dunbar

WASHINGTON

IM FFAIX)
•

Louis LundoM

ft

Baraban Grohs Co

Gci

Wynn

Wilson AubrcV Trio

Street

Barry Mayo
Adler

mis SUN

Hob Nnlaon
W Manthcy Co
One to fill)

'.>

ILL.

Whiting

Dave Thursby

0'N«ill

Dajtan

<'o

;"

Fall'

Tonge

DAYTON

Rddle Nelson
Will Strnt'jn

•

VMtvin <;eorK«
r.!o.\ i]
A* vn<lo

i;^»l'>'.v

riark

&

2d half

Canton Trio
Prlncers Elona
Curry ft Graham

.Mrs PJiiUlpfi

ft

r.aToy Bros

Romairo Trio

Helen Vincent
Senna ft Stevens
Casey A Warren
Emerald Revue

KAN.

Lester

Wheaton

CHICAQO

St..

4*aMlngee

Pantages

Brodeiick

flll)

$lchepp's Cirou*

PAUL

ST.

^

IJNCOLV, NEB.

Maurice ft Girlie
May M'-Kay & 81s

State
Alvarez I>uo

M

V( n

BP*OFIELD, MASS.
Broadway
Ha ah ft Osal

Jean Hoydell

Mr

ft Lalght
Harry Scyniuur
Kranr ft White

CauflT's Toy Shop

Ori>l<enm

DCRVQITE,

TORONTO

CLEVELAND

l>ay

Harry CoojHr
•Dinus ^; JUinioiit

Kara

fl)

Mallon ft Mor-ube
Rusalan Dancera

lull ft Eva
.Norton Ar Wilson

:

r*

Early

and

Orphenm
Raymond Co
Dunn
ft

1st half

* Eufher
Lr.mbort ft Fish
(Three to flll)

A Ryan
Leona Hall's Rrv
Page Hack A Mack

Oralbt

ft

/MINNEAPOLIS

<1-4)

Grlndell

flll)

Id half
Pierce

PANTAOES CntCUTT

Burch
Dane «'o

L'V'NWTII,

Majestic

I

BIFFALO

,

Ethrl Davis Co
L & O Archer
AU!»trallfin

(April

EMPRRSS. GRAND mAPIDS
Manacemcnt: MAX FBILLIP

ft

>

:

ft

Dean
Raw la Vpn KTtnan
Paul Rahn Co
•Edwards

Gus Fdwards Hevne

M OAP

PHILLIPS
FOUR Week

Frye

Thompson
Montgomery <'o

Covan

A McCabe

THE ORIGINAL

U'^rnard Co
ft

ft

Sylvia

A

Australian AxYnea
Carter A Royce
Jarvis Revtte

TOPEKi^, KAN.
NeveMy
T^ter Raym'nd Co
Whiting ft Dunn
Br'derltk Wynn Co
Wh^lpn ft Boyd

Pantagre*

CHAMPAHiN.

Roee'a Midgetg

Id half
Carey Bannoa A
Rose's Midget*
(One to flll)

Orpheam

Newell
Sheldon

'

Tlie Featured Juven'fr Dancer
< lever Mimic
Third SeaMiii willi

O

ft

Paga

Princes* Blona

Mallon

B

ft

Duponta

ft

L

ft

ft

Seasatleaal Bead-BataaeUic B^alUhrlst*

Orpheam
Jos

Dapra

C McNaught'n
Wrony

Caledonia Four

.Siatera

G Archer

ft

Daly

Sisters

Geand
Redd'gton

I A.

Hill

ft

Hlppe^reoae'

The Barl*
•Evan* Mero

over Drug Store

Daly ft Burch
(Three to flll)

'2d half

,

Collins

TERRE HACTM

WfloorRandolph

2d half
Collins ft Hill

Mahoney

ft

CHESTER FREDERICKS

ft

BOSTON

Briscoe

Bentley Banks

PROVIDKNCB

Newell

ft

Herman *

Boyd

Wynn Co

Regent
Hardy Bros
(Two to fill)

flll)

C'D'R RAPIDS. lA.

Sd half

2d half
Taflin

ft

KEOKCK.

Majestic
•Warr's Rymphon's
to

Raymond Co

OTTAWA. CAN.

Skipper K'n'dy ft R
LaSova A Gllmore

Jean Oranese
Brown Q'dner

flll)

Four Rubin!
(Two to flll)

The Bramlnos
Bennington ft Scott
Cardo ft Noll
Jimmy Savo Co
Royal Pekla Tr

Klmberly

In

Brady

Graciosa

2d half

Copeland ft Drayt'n
OeneTlere May Co
ft

2d half
Brodef>4fk

ft Barle
2d half
A Oivaoa
Three Alex

Holly

Cor. Slat*

Second
Bntrance •

flll)

Whcttton

Eleetrte
ft Scholl

Dr. M. 0. GARY
and Randolph Sta

W.

N.

Dh Vine
Frankie ft Johnny

Fred Roland Co
Harry Brooks Co

C

C'lobe

Lester

flll)

Price* wlthiB reaeoa te the profefloleB.

McKinlpy Sisters
Weir ft Creat

Pair of Dcacfrj

Royc*

(Four to

(Three to

Laura

Leew**
Hubert Dyer Co

'Victoria

(One

(Two

Creaeent

Jack Duncan
J ft S Morrir.son

Biioa
Prevost ft Zarrow

MARGUERITE DeVON

J Siilniy

NEW ORLEANS

Brsdy ft Mahoney
(One to flll)

KAN. CITY, MO.

to

flll)

ft

(One to

Current of Fun

Verdi

ft

to

DENTIST

Blly

to

LOUIS

Celamhia
Denyle Don ft B
Jason ft Harrlgan

:d half
Coscla

(Two

2d half
Australian Axmen

Cart^

haie.-/.V;^-

Ja Da Trio

Edna Tracy

ft

Les Gellls
Rublnl Sister*

McKay

Bary ft Bary
Whiting ft Dunn
Weir ft Crest
Broadway to Bow'y

EleetHe

BL'MINGT'N, ILL.

Revue

2d

flll)

Earls

Ray

Mason

Osrrctson

ft

ST.

to

SPR'GFIELD, MO.

Al Borde Co
Seym'r ft Jeanette
(One to flll)

McKay ft Earle
KAN. CITY, KAN.

Threpi Melvlns

(Two

Gehan

(One

flll)

Klectrie

Rodero ft Brown
Spencer ft Williams
Four Songsters
(One to flll)
Majeetio

I..a

to

ST. JOE. MO.

2d half
Mason ft Scholl

Walton

ft

(Two

ILL.

A R

Dave Ferguson Co
Adelaide Bell Co

Two
ILL.

Seymour
S«ntrey ft Band

•Hooly ft Gibson
Three Alex

Williams

ft

H

Kleetric

(Five to flll)
2d half

•Savoy

.v

*

Keltk (Westera)

SPB'GFIKLD, ILL.
MaJeeUe

,•

Santrey ft Seym'r
Trennell Trio

JOPLIN, MO.

Tressie

ft

/

flll)

(Five to fill)
2d half

King

ft

Velmar
King

to

H A A

2d half
Wilson Aubrey Trio
Stanley Chapman
Barlo ft Rial Rev

Three Taketaa
Johnny's New Car
Spencer ft Williams
(Three to flll)
Kedsle

Dave

ft
ft

ROCKFORD^

Velniar Co

ft

Yorke

flll)

(Z^amherlaln

Strong

ft

Mack
York
(One

strong

ft

Mack

to flll)

Billy Miller Co
Frank Farron

Rosedale
Wilson

I^aPetlte

Smith

A.. B. F.

Falaee
Revue Resplendent

Id halt

Mclntyre ft Halc'b
Bob Ferns Co
ft

Smith

Crolius

/I

Great I..ester
Adelaide Bell Co
(Three to flll)
2d half

A

ft

H

Wayno

A McK

Thelma

J.

Wilson

Will Morrlsscy
Movie Stars

CHICAGO

F

Burt

BALTIMORE

•Mumford

ft

T Harvey

ft

<":

Capm'n

Sterling Hqge Trio

:d half

Tc-re

r

Francis
Al

Capman
ft

N.

State

/•

ft

Englewood
Page ft Green

GafTney

Nfstor ft Vincent
TIerman Berrens
Dobbs Clark ft D
Anderson ft Golnes
Marston ft Manley
B'v.ay Snapshots

2d half

LaoKe Ordway Co
Shelly ft Helt Rev

Hohn

JsLit

Ostcriuun

ft

Wrong

In

I.

M

Trio

Inez

Locw'a

Ros.^

Woodv
ft

Mi

Edna Tracy

ft

Orpheam

(Five (o nil)
Lincoln
lat half

MONTREAL

Dnnre
C ^ C McNaugiiton

tMS

Montgomery
.Sully ft Kennedy
ft

Tarxan

Strand

Buland ft Knight
Columbia ft Victor
.M.)s^ & Frye
Bonlevnrd

Day

M

ft

I.

ATIJINTA

St.

Podcr.«on iJros

tch^T

ft

ft L Walton
Hanson ft Burtons
HarriMon Mosa

B
L.

Jean Grantee
Brown G'dnrr

Ford ft Price
•Marlon Weeks

Fl'

Zara Carmen Trio

2d half

Bohn

Futurlatlc R« vue
2d half
Ha'shl ft 0"al

Manthey Co

(Unc. to

Mtreet

Hill

Julian Eliinge
ft

Toto
Davis ft Darnell
Mitty ft Tillio
Lfo Carrillo
•ChiI Fran-is ft
Flying Ilenrva
Frels ft Wilson
Murgarrt Young

LOS AN<iKLES

opfning)

RoVTs A All-n
•^

L.

Miller

Howard

ft

Howard

I

Moss

flll)

Victoria
J SUIn. y oC
ft

Oonroy

Vlcforta

Prion. ft Hiwkey
Jack Powell Co

Hill

MILWAUKEE

Astoria
Ford ft Price
Boyle ft Bennett

Brsnt

Kraemer

Taflin

Billy tlirb'

Orpheam
(Sunday opening)

Dugan & Raymond

<S>in(l.-iy

ft

Harry Birooks Co
Copeland ft Drayt'n
Genevieve May Co

Old Timers
(One to flll)

ASTORIA.

ft

Deluncej

Emerald Revue
Covan ft. Thomrs'n
Harry Roce

I4nroln Sq.

Valentine Vox
Arthur Vinton Co
Stan Stanley

F.rcsi.ie

^

B.C.

Orpheam
Aunt Jemima Co

Morley

(Sunday optning)
Jack Hughe* Duo
Sylvest»^r ft Vance

I^ke

ft

V

ft

WINNIPEG

L

•Fairman
•Bergman

Fred Holland Co

Rickard'

•Arch
Tyler

JOUET,

to

2d half
Barls

RBADLININQ

"""^

Rial to

Fields
to Bov.'y

ft

(One

Tho

RACINE. WIS.
Ray

(6-7)

Earl

ft

Raymond Bond CO

irrif.

Plerson

Broadway

Cameron

ft

(Four

Selrnan

ft

Albert

Moore

(Three to flll)
2d half

irv

(

K»»aters

Reed

Morrison
DeMarcos ft S Band
Glanvill*' A Sanders
Bronson ft Baldwin
Althra Lucas
Clara Howard
Pl'n'g'n

2d half
Pederson Broa
HInkel ft Mae

Main Street

(Sunday opening)

McOo.xl

Aerial
'

KANiils CITY

^

^,.\.

The Wa«or

Jos

Herman ft Briscoe
ft L Barlow
McCoy ft Walton

Bohn

Myers ,ft Hannaford
Babbs Carroll & a

I'ady Alice's FetB

State

opening)

Berzac'n Cirrus

Orchestra

B

Nuts

2d half

Ann
Harry Holman

B Wheeler

ft

Frank Mclntyre
Signor Frlscoe
McDonald Trio
Fr'cis Williams

Phil Davis

Morley Sisters

Orpheam

Fanny Brice
Otts Fowjer
•Doetr

The Newmans

W

DEH MOINES

Palaea
MSunday opening)

K

Kara

Americas

Toomer

OKPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO

VIsser Trio
Rllver Duval ft
Presaler ft Klsl.oa

LOyi!*

•Hill

2d half
Prevost ft Zarrow

Wilson ft Kcpple
Boland ft Knight
Race ft Edge
Russ LeVan ft P
(One to flll >
2d half

(Sunday opening)

2d half

•Three Antrlma
ft L Sheldon
Stanton Co
Eddie Nelson
Night In Bpala

<"haiiiber>Jaln

Leuna Hall's Rev

2d half
Bdirh Clifford
•Jim He's a Bear
(One to flll)

^i:':t:.

King ft Irwin
Jack Walsh Co

Irwin

American

B'dg.

Anna belle

N.Y.

Sully Rogers ft S
2d half
Geor^alis Trio
Kuter Trio

•Kathn Arnold Co

4^'

Warwick

Dance Fantasiea

Will

"'rlterion

Bryant

PAI L
Orpheom

Adrian

A

ft

M-w YORK

ST.

2d half

•Naomi

903 P.ilacc Theatre

Palace
Three Taketas
Waiman ft Berry

Kldelll

ft

i

^

BEND. IN^.

SO.

Mabel Harper Co

Avon

lAmey

Three Melvlns
(Four to flll)

t

Archellla ft Venus
I.*rry Reilly
Dlfffrent Revue

nil)

flll)

— GERTRl'DB
EARLE and RIAL REVUE

PA.

R W'TTRTOWN,

VIetorU
ft

A

MInettI

to

BOIi

flll)

WARREN.

ROCHESTER
King

to

Liberty
Northlane ft Ward
Abbott ft While

CHICAGO. ILL.

Watson Co

Ifarry

(Two

Piano Girls

ft

(One to

KELLER

BIRMINOHAM

Spain

Jerry

Sisters

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
S.

ArtisCs
Representative

Neal Abel
Juggling Nelsons
Powers ft Wallace*
Green ft Parker
Tho Herberts

GARDENS.

Frank Gaby

F

Co

Binclair

'^

Orpheam

Phone Richmond

in

Go

(Sunday opening)
William Favernham
McKay ft Ardlne

T.EFFERTS AYENITB,

KEW

Bingham

ft

EDW.

LOUS

HUGH HERBERT

MoOlynn A Sully
(Two to flll)

Maxon ft Brown
(Two to flll)

Adams
tr.

ft Rheppard
•Marion Weeks

The Bramlnos
Bennington ft B^ott
Cardo ft Noll
Jimmy Savo Co
Royal Pekln Tr

V

Paper Paradise

Edna Dreon
Roach ft McCurdy

8tat«

P

ft

Manning

Ooets ft Duffy
Sims ft Winnie
2d half

Mickey Sisters

Jim Derwln

Book Rev

His ft

ft

2d half

Cataract

Kola Jackson Co

ft

Net? w port St'rk

.

Ptrrruiiw ft 0!tV«I

Orpheam
Law ton

P

"

2d half

Co''

Qt'INCY, ILL.

Paul Hill Co
Jack Conway Co

fill)

Transfleld

(Two

•Warr's .Symph'st*
(Three to fill)

Raymond Bond

to flll>.

Rlalt*

Frank De Voe Co

I.4implnis

Regent
Newport .St irk

NIAGARA FALLS

RIngold

ft

2d half

Russ r>eVan

(Others to

Pott<^r

ft

to nil)

ST.

Birdie

A

(Others to flU)
2d half

2a half

Wagnpr

Let's

(Two

Loaw's

Wyoming Four
Wltreler

(Two

Page Hack ft Mack
a Delmar ft Band
Hchllctl's Manikin*
Frank DeVoe Co

The

SPRINGFIE1J), O.

2d half

MRMPIIIS

Howard ft Ross
Senator Murphy

Wyoming Duo

State
I«ong

T^lns ft
Fiflher

Hickman Broa

ai

nil)

Clayton & Edwards
Charloa Irwin

CITY

RICHMOND, IND.
Nwr*y

-

from Toyland
ft MorIn

Olrl

O'Nell

ft

(Four to

to

2d half
The Skatelles
Stuart Girls

Ernest Hlalt
Goodcll ft PryoT
Rncll ft Vrrni)n
Leon V.Tivara

Aivioios ft Jcanct^e

r<iM\iv_

VAN

•Story
Stuts

LOEW CIKCmT

Night

Walter Newman Co
(One to flll)

WA¥NE^ ESD.

SStrppe

P

Irene TrcTetta
Wild ft Stdalia
Nino o'clock
Bird C^abaret
Xdlialf
Connelly ft Radcl'fe

Baymond

Marc McDermott
ft Kdwnrdr
(Two to fill)

Clayton

Walton

Jack Benny

ttS

PADUCAH, KT.

2d half

IT.

Roaa

Ward

Phlna Co
Newport Stlrk ft
Haunted Violin

Hack

ft

*

2d half
Will J

lacs Hanley
Dave Ferguson Co
Christy ft Bennett
Dane Lite*

Miller

Reed

Stanley Wilson Sis

Palaea
Falton

plays

bill

Fresno 6-7)
Royal .Sidneys
Richard Keane

NEW YORK

fill")

2d half
Bird Cabaret

to

(2-4)

Butler

Rose

ft

Three to

Pets

Orpheam
(Same

All

O.
Tmmrvt O. IIU
Girl from Toy land

,K>oe

P

ft

H*nry Walthall

SACRAMENTO

Morgan & Gates
Byal ft E.-irly Co
Black Eyed Susans
Ward ft Van
Sdhalf
•

,3laxon ft Brown
Basel Oreen Band

M

Nevua

ft
flll)

Four Comedv Cnefs

ft

2d half
Kervllle Family

i^o

to

LONDON. CAN.

Watts

Marcelle Pallet Co

Jordan Saxton
Bob Nelson

(One

Empire

A Keyo

Elcko

lA.

Orpheam

(4-7)

Gene Greena
Vera Gordon Co
Sargent ft Marvin
Cumins ft White

flll)

Flandf-rs

Oliver

SlOrX CITV,

Archellls

Aeroplane Olrla

Six tjtellaa
2d huif

Rogera A C'oieman
Jane O'Rourkc Co
(One to nil)

Empire

Sam Lee

Cadleux
Violet Ooulet
Wilson ft Wilson
Memories of France
(One to flll)

Ferber Rev
Palace

Billy

Laird

Tuscano Bros

Cottage

Emmy's

LEXINGTON, KT.

LaRue

ft

XIngaton ft Bbner
i.Barnum Was Right

W

SIEGEL

Frank Gaby

Orpheam

Four Camerons
Carl

Dias Monkeys
Olterlon Four
Clulnn Bros ft Sm'h

N. T.

Ward

ft

Henry Margo Co

Dainty Marie
(Three to flll)
2d half

Haw Co

Harry

Rogers
Dupreece
Barry ft Lancaster
LaToy Bros
(One to flll)1

Zd half

Valcrlo Trio

Orpheam
Little

Kennedy Co
Harry Rose
•DInua ft Belmont

Hal Skellcy

ft

ft

Northlane

A Rammer

Otte

Barle ft Rial Rev
Stanley Chapman

Columbia
Abbott ft White

Memories of Franco

GENEVA.

Monte A Lyeaa
•Foth Four

PEORIA, ILL.
Orpheum

ft R
SHARON. PA.

GL'NS F-LUS, S.H,

ft

LsHoen

^haw Co

N. T.

2d half

Frry

Grant

Jas

PORTLAND. ORE. VANCOl VER.

JHi«l«l 0«Btl«1 I* <ft« N. V. A.

'

Sisters

liove

Tony ft Norman
Dr Thompson
Billy Dale Co
Emily Lea Co
Mrs Sidney Drew Co

Chrystie

Tbo .Sheik
Thurber ft Madison

NEII.

LAN8ING, MICH.,

f«

;

ft Goulson
Hart
ft
Montrose
MantoH's Manikins
Dancing Kennedys

Moott

(Sunday opening)

Kolley

Old Timers

CrtUea
ft

Adrlenne

ft

Fletcher ft Pssq'le
("ulumbla ft Victor
Kelly A Wise

Howard

ft

N. i.

ft

I.rf9iln

2d half

Wilson

ft

Piano Girls

Jerry

Transfleld Sis

Violet Ooulet

Wilaon

Lytic

Obala

Grant

ft

Monroe

Dance Creationa
Haru Onukl

Don

Qalrk
Cadloux

HODOKBN.

2d half

Monroe
Oonroy

Duncan Siktera
Rath lircs

Orpheam

FCLTON.

Bingham

ft

:F-'*!"-..'

.

Oopltol

Helen Davis Co
Boys of Long Ago

V.

Lyrle
Adele Trie
(Others to flll)
ft

HAMILTON. CAN.
Bd Qlngraa

Martin Co
•Dave Manley
*Naoml ft Ni^ts

SEATTLE

ENDICOTT, N.
Zaxa

Goodrich

ft

Tom

S.ibint

White Bros
ft Barker

Belle

8tr»nd

Marie Kell ,Co
Green ft Barrett

DETBOIT
LaflAlle Qmrdtu
Adama^ ft Morin
Shannon ft Gordon

%

Sales

ft

Andy Gump
Minstrel Monarcha

:d half
-Black

NEW ORLEANS
Maxfleld

HOKOMO, IND.

Caverly

ft

Circumstantial Bv
Swift ft Kelly
Al Herman
O'Donnell ft Blair
Rcnee Roberts Co

T

Ford

fl^"

'^^

k-

Stavaaa ft LAorel
Oyorholt ft Toung

Australian Dclsos

kW, .^' ^'>> Vm'

,.V-r',J'v'TO*,'

*>'

Jarrow
Greenwich YHI'gcrs

Caaey ft Warren
Ales Hyde'a Orch
Folton

.Smith

Collinli

Armatr'g

ft

to

,;;.tOthera to All)

^

Hennepin
(Sunday opening)
Gordon ft RicA
Hurst ft Vjogt

I^u Tellcgen

2d half

(1-2)

Kayei

MINNEAPOLIS

Dooley

op« iiiiig)
of FaniHsio

ft

Sdhalf
Day at Coney
Boyla ft Bennett

Marty Cooper
Day at Ooney

Wright & Dietrich

F

Selmaa

ft

Stutz

Orpheum

Orpheam

Clark

ft

Teddy

Oayltol

^^t-^*

/

Wilb'rt
AVhitledge
ft

Howard
Amoros

(Sunday

Palace
(Sunday opening)
Stars of Years Ago
Craig Campbell
Walter C Kelly
Morris ft Campbell
Yost ft Clady
Pllcer ft Douglas
Moscnnl Broa

Harmony. Band

ffour Oirton Oirla

,

Rageat

Dowry

ft

Mlgnon
^Kuiey ft Morgan
««Be

KALAMAZOO

Peterson

ft

Cleveland

Allen

ft

Moritc

ft

Moore ft Knndall
Coogan ft Caecy

Land

MILWAUKEE

ral*c«
IlTbt-ri Lloyd Co

Max

Carlisa

Frank Farnum Co
Rumadel ft Dcyu

]X-ni4N'APOL18

Dana

"jy ifoore's

Ciolden Gate
(Sunday opening)
Jeaale Bualey

Bert

Bros
ft Santora

Ztrlda
<^ross

8AN FRANCISCO

Glass

ft

Regnn &

Read

Lauris Ordway Co
Al«x Hyde'a Orch

Joaephin't

m

K Watson

Joseph

CHICAGO KEITH CIECUIT
•MVan Dergon
ri
loU

Connelll

ft

MEMPHIS

T'ng

If

Al Hhayne
Bewell HIrter*

Le Roy

A

Kokln

The <;ansinos

Worden Bros
Ann Suter

B

Harvard Tf A
Four of Us
Ford Dancers

Chartio Wilson
Rudell ft Dunlgan
Low Brlca

Mignonette

Oljmvtm

When Love

VARIETY

ae

VIIR. B.C.

Pant age*
Togo
Chapine

Emery

La Pine

ft

Jklarr'ge

va Divorce

Klnlay

ft

Hill

WH»e Bre*

BELLI NGH AM
Pantages
Rrtulill Bros

Supreme

r.hIcK

Ro-s

ft

Fantage*
ft

ft

'*-'*'

Beckm'n

E Parks

Oklahoma Four
Jack Doran
Walton

B'lrt

Virginia Btlle*

LO«i

ANGELEM

Pantagee
Pat ft Julie Lavolo
Ford ft Truly
Threes a Cr^wd
Stephens A H'llisfr
Vardon .*• Perry
Dei Ida Ir Bros

SAN DIEGO. CAL.
Pantages
Santlgo Trio

Seraalion.ll
Fi\'«

OAKLAND, CAL.
(»

Roma
(Contlnuf.il

White

ft Barry
Maude I^one Co
Harry Hlnes
Hannaford Family
L'G BEACH. CAL.
Pantagco
The l«umars
•Utah Masterman
'

ituth Tiud'l

Sherman Van

ft

H

Valleclta's Leop'rd*

SALT LAKE
Fantage*
RvMoi

on page 55)
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PICTURES
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^

foot deep bedroom of tb« young marriage is conaiderei Impossible
society girl. Yet there seems to be because of their different stations
but little about the picture that In life and the boy forcibly be(Continued frori pa.e 33)
to Dolores, the
but she refuses them both bocjiUHC would enable one to pick it as a comes betrothed
Ramon
above tho usual run of high daughter of Don Diego.
picture
the husband whom she deserted lu
until
fate
his
resigned
to
is
hanglnir ovoa* her hea<l, and she has grade program productions. Fred.
from the church where his ceremony
lirmd u Hcaiulul Ih fatal to tho carccr
Suzanna
sees
place
he
take
Is
to
of a screen fuvarite, man ni woman.
marching to another altar with
Finally the Imsband HhowH, and
Whence folFam.'>U4 Pancho, the toreador.
thiii
.Vil'Kph
V.xiVoT
picflenta
• fter causini? her some uneasiness
WllriaytTh
production
by
(i>Mra>u>>unt)
lows
a flying pick-up from a horse
is most conveniently bumped off by
liuiri I>e Mill**,
frum the |ilay of tho same
backing Into a wind-making ma- PHmi- by Hurui-v H 'dicen iitid T. Wign«y and the ensuing chase.
Meanwhile there Is the revelation
viTnlon
C'Ura
Hrrcen
by
chine. It leaves the litti^^ star freo I'oriyval.
Throdoio Robertu featured in made that Suzanna. and not Dolores,
to choose which of her two admirers UtTitnger.
cust. Running time. 7u minutes.
Is the true daughter of Don Diego,
she would prefer, and she, wise girl, niultl-.star
At Ihu Rivoll .March Ud.
»
which pei-mits of the happy ending.
lakes the director Instead of the "(Jrumpy"
....Theodore Roberts
As a comedy minus .any potenhandHome leading man.
May MrAvoy
Vlrclnla
Conrad Nag«'l tial strength this Sennett production
The half-dozen outstanding char- Krnest Heron
Ferguaon
Ca^aon
Chamberllu
Jarvis
undoubtedly please. It's simply
will
actera are played by l«:ieanor Board
Ki'ble
Bertram Johna a matter of a few chuckles, every
man. Mae Busch, Barbara La Marr, Ru'ldock
Charlea Ogle
Robert Bolder so often, picturesquely presented.
Richard Dix, Frank Mayo and Lew r>Hwii<)n
Charles French If nothing else, it brings Miss NorCody. The ftrst may not mean very Wolfe
.Beruice Frank mand
;
before the fllmgoers once
much to the average fan or exhibit- .su:ian
»
more in a release that will be benepiciuro
the
name
ihiH
or, but aftT
•{Jrumpy" make.s splendid screen ficial for anything that is scheduled
of' Eleanor Boardman Is going to
Bkip.
.mean a whole lot, on the screen and ( nlcrtatnment and furnishes the to follow with her.
Theoin tho box office, for if there ever best vehicle up to date for
was a screen And she is one. Miss dore Roberts' talent in character
.
13
Boardman plays the lead, and Mr. portraiture. In return for the opTho.s. H. Ince pro«luclion, atarrlng DougMr. portunity Hob'Mts makes the new
Dix, opposite, is the director.
Written by Adatln iilll and
laa MacLean.
Mayo la the good-looking leading play a valuable piece of property dlr*<-ted
Relea.-j»'d
by William A. Setter.
cases
Players.
The
for
Famous
BuHch
Miss
Shown at th« Ktrand.
comp.tny,
the
First National.
of
by
man
are
a
star
w««k
March 2.%. together with
New York.
his leading lady whom Miss Board- where a pictiire mikes
"Uttle t'hurch Around th*» Comer." Tin»<*,
maii replaces when forced out of the plentifuK but this instaii<-e m unique 44
minutaa.
production through an accident, and in reversing the proces.«.
v....*;'*.l>ouslaa Maef^an
liarry Rlrod
Not that ft isn't a strong story, Kilty t'lyde
^^ ...;'«. .Marsa ret liOomla
Mr. Cody is the heavy who marries
^:;. ........ .Jchn Stcppling
'em aud knucks 'em off for what thpy for "flrumpy" i.s all of that, but I'ncle Elnxl
sheer
force
of
interpreRoberts
by
will bring in insurance.
Straight comedy picture in short
production the picture has tation stand.>i out and titrows the
In
everything that could be asked for. story interest into the backgrowM^ foui* reels: For that reason it was
Its final big punch Is the wrecking in a summing up of the elements evidently picked for the S^trand's
bv Are and litorm of a big top in of entertuinnicnt value. No better bill for the current week in order
which a picture of circus life is be- piece of pantomimic delineation to bolster up the showing there of
the
'
ing enact^. That furnishes about ha.s come on the screen In many a "The Little Church AroUnd
.i:.-,^
t;}:••^'•^--V
as much thrill as anyone would da.\. It's a triumph of high com- Corner."
esAs
comedy
it
fair,
Is
Just
a
edy that Ats in with the atmosphere
want.
Rupert Hughes as a director has of the play to perfection.
This pecially after MacLcan in "The Hot«
This picture, however, may
topped everything he ever did, ev*»n happy conJuTiction of actor anTI tentot.
•8 an author, in this picture.
story makes an offering conspicu- have been made before the "HoiI'rrd.
ously worth while for clean, intelli- tentot'*^ and therefore is being used
to gather patronage on the atrengih
gent screen entertainment.
The picture is singularly free of the racing romedy. This is a
mistake, at least, if one was workfrom
all
familiar
the
tricks
of
the
W»im«- Bro«. production a<lApt»<l tmm
ing for the best interests of MacIt is guiltles." of cheap t-ex
Dlan«y play by 01r» trade.
CliAries
B.
th«
William Seller. appeal,
bjr
directed
Prlntiitiu.
melodramatic bunk and Lean in the tirst run houses. It
Shown at tb« Strand, New York. we«?k comedy hokum, and De Mille has makes it appear as th(»ugh "The
Marcb 25, to»ether with "Bell Boy 13."
preserved all the human interest Hottentot" was an accident, and this
minutes.
Time
one or more of the regular type of
Claire Windsor appeal of the original stage presenleila Morton
comedy that MacLean was apt to
Harlan
Kenneth
David Orahara....^
tation.
For once a stage play has do.
Hobart Boaworth
It may break down the impresMorton
been
translated
to
the
screen
withWalter I^ns
Hex
sion he created for himself in the
Pauline Stark out being mangled.
Hettv
longer picture.
Aleo Francia
Rev." Bradley
The
appeal
of the etage "Grumpy"
The story in this tile is a simple
Mariraret Sedilon
Mro. Oraham
Oeorge Cooper was tliat it was a straight detective one.
MacLean plays the role of a
Jude
Winter Hall story done in a spirit of smooth non-working nepltew of a wealthy
Doc Oraham
and natural comedy, while at the uncle. He is in love with an actress
The showing of "The Little same time preserving all the sus- and is trying to obtain uncle's conChurch Around the Corner" as pre- pense of a thief chase and the dra- sent to the marriase. Uncle resented at the Strand. New York, matic kick of solving a mystery. fuses and the boy plans to elope
showed that the picture ran 55 The nim version in a remarkable with the girl. I'ncle overhears the
minutes, although the feature is decree retain.s the name balance of plan and tries to prevent the runsupposed to be 6,300 odd feet in comedy and dr..ima, and the success away match. The boy finally gets
length. That seems to indicate that of the scheme is largely dependent out and follows the girl to another
considerable footage was clipped for upon the playing of the main char- town where nhe turns him down
However, it is a fair acter by Roberts, who for once is because he failed to obtain uncle's
this house.
type of melodrama of the ten- permitted to express mood.s and consent, and the boy, broke, goes
twent-thirt school and as such will tenses without a prop cigar.
to work as a bell hop. Uncle comes
De Mille has given the piece a on the scene and there is some
have a certafn appeal, but hardly in
The whole farcial horseplay which eventuallj
the bigger first run houses like the splendid production.
background is appropriately eimple brings about the desired "bless you"
Strand.
unobtrusive.
including
the speech.
In making the screen adaptation and
The one bit that really gets laughs
certain liberties were taken with the other players. Tbe rest of the cast
original play, perhaps In an effort fits in smoothly, aclneving nice bal- Is the automo)>ile ride through town
The adapter ance for the whole without exploit- by the boy with a fire chief's hat
to make it stronger.
May McAvoy on his head and the entire fire deevidently did not care where the ing any one detail.
stroriRthening ideas came from so is pretty and graceful, and Conrad pArtment following him. ^ftlcLean's
Nagel is manly and wholesome work personally is good but the
It
loni^ as they helped the picture.
looking, but tho romance of their storj- isn't there.
Fred.
is possible ilmt an author or two of
some Broadway's current plays (one courtship merely gives a touch of
might color to the background without InIn particular "Tho Fool")
look at the picture and find that trudinjr directly upon the absorbParamount picture, presented bjr Adel<»h
some of their thoughts have found iUMT story of Grumpy himself.
In whort, one "Grumpy" and one Zukor and atarrlnv .Mire Brady. Adapted
tho way to the screen in perhaps
the story of Katherlne Burt by J.
Roberts are worth a dozen "Sheiks" from
a slightly different guise.
Clarkson Miller, with H«»nry Kolker directHush.
As "The Little Church" now and 'Adam's Ribs."
ins and Gilbert Warn-nton at cami^ra.
Time, 56 minutt*".
At the Rlallo, Noiv
tands It Is a p^paohment in behalf
York, week March 2.'».
of faith. Faith In tins works of God
Tlaro.
Alic* Brady
and thq power of cure; faith in manCaptain Croft
Edward I^nufonl
Mack .Bennett proilurlion. starring Mabel Scott QualgTff
Munlngu L<ove
kind to the end that alms may be Niirmanil,
vjfh tho prnducr th** authnr.
achieved without needless strife and Reiotisiiisr throujfh tho Alli.><l Prtnlucera and
"Whether or not the story lost
violence. That is all set forth in a I>istrll>ut')r«' i'orp.. directe<| by F. Richard
in
its
adaptation for
Time. anything
story that begins in a coal mining Jont'S. ^ith Ray fJrey asaifltln'r.
minutes.
At tho Capito!.' New York. screen usage, the fact is outstandtown where an orphaned youth haj: ««
w«'r'k .March 2.'.
ing
this
picture
neither carries
been adopted by the local physician. .SuicaiiiiM
Mxbel Xormand
weight as entertainment nor will it
(.icorge Nlcholu
The boy's father lost his life In a I))n I'VrnaiuIn
Ramon
Waller M.-Orall enhance the popularity of its chief
mine accident. The boy on Sun- I><)im
I'attPlU
Ewlyn .Sherman luminary, Alice Brady. At various
day's holds a church of his own with Pancho
I.ooa Bary
passages the continuity actually Is
Don Diego
a soap box as a pulpit.
Rric Mayne
So deplorably weak is this
^„
Winifred Bryuon bocing.
At this period the owner oT the Dolorfs
featiure it would hardly cause atmine steps in and decides to give
A likely feature to signalize the tention In any intermediate class
the
boy an education for
the
ministry, then the story jumps to a mtrre or les.s return of Mabel Nor- house. The tale in a dead open and
time when the boy has been or- mand to the screen. The film will shut proposition after the initial
dained.
He returns to his bene- never cause a stampede, althotigh It reel.
Miss Brady does not convince in
factor's home and falls in love with is a light cometly vehicle, capably
handled as to Its teohniealitles and her role of a girl of the South F~athe daughter. His affection Is returned and the two are to be wed. revealing Miss Normand in a dis- cittc islands whom an Ameri<'an
tinct "cute" cla.-^siflc.'ition. It amu.««e(l
millionaire attempts to tame. Other
The miners appear and make a de- and
satisfied a capacity Sunday afthan presenting a pleasing appearmand that the mines be safe- ternoon
gathering
ance, after the return to civilizaat the Capitol.
guarded against the possibility of a
I'he picture is entirely in costume, tion and running around In tight
cave in. When their request is rewith the locale and period set in an and scanty garments previous tt>
fused in the presence of the young
old Spanish .colony of California. that, there is little for the star to
minister, he sees that after all he
The illusion haa been nicely carried do beyond registering fear' every
belongs to tho miners and he returns
out by settings, with a few of the time her would-be boss threatens.
with them to their town Instead of exteriors
gaining i)articular attenThe burden i)as.'^es on to Montaking over the wealthy church he
tion because of their Yippeai to the tagu Love as the purely outdoor
is to be assigned to.
eye.
wit. the cameraman has specimen of American manhood, inTo
There is a mine disaster on the turned in a notable piece of work terested mainly in
hunting wild
<lay of his arrival,
llv lead.s the
throughout the entire footage. An game and taming women.
The
rescue crew and llnaHy .saves tho appropriate cast has been chosen only variation fiom
former similar
mine owner and his ilnughter from that screens as a worthy combina- .situation for him i.s th.tt he has to
The attack is warded off tion in support of tl:e star.
attack.
marry this girl to use his system.
through the medium of giving tinOf Mi.'^s Normand, It may be .said
Mr. Love, with Iuh playing of the
angry mob a concrete example of that she Is a much more refined "heavy," could not lilt tho rdoMM'
in
making
a dain.sei during this episode than from out of the ordinary
the ]>ower of faith
<laKS.
I(
dumb girl speak.
.vhe oft has l»oen in her previous
doesn't seem )>o.s.Miblf for any <»iir
Therewith the story practically pi<tures. And not elimirating all to have saved this S(<roen elTort.
ends, without one grasping which of the tomboy manneri:'ms. eiti>er. But I'Mwai'd Laiigfoid failed to R.iip
either the two girls the minister the g(>neral trend in the direction any rooters as
the *.inpatliet
It Is shown
In the Stems to ha\e been under the motto, captain of Xhv niil!i'tnair«''s
finally wed.
>a(»ht.
earlier portion of the story he was "tone down,"' and such procedure who nn;i41y gets lli.' girl.
INwond
fngagod to tho mine
owner's sums up as far from dntrimental. those characttis tli»« playing was
ilaughter.
Still there is something Mi«<H Normand's personal performdividt'd into bits mediocrelv hanof a dotiht at the conclusion of the ance is a worthy feature of this re- dled.
z
picture following the miracle of the lease, as is the placing of the title
Technically the film is "pretlv"'
return of speech to the dumb girl of the picture over the star's name with some of its cxterior.s with a
whether or not he favors her.
whence Introducing her in the role framed storm at sea ln-ing Sncliidrd.
In the matter of production the by means of a caption.
Tlie interiors are average with the
Warners did not limit William
story
Tiie
is
lightly
weaved main source of nction based upon a
Some of the around Suxanna, a peon girl, be- captured leopanl wiiom the hunter
Belter the director.
scenes, as a matter of fact, are over- love«l by and in love with Ramon, turns loose in hl.s home.
done, as an in.«;tanee the full.v fifty the .son of the ranch owner. Their
Narrating uf Tisie, (he island

an opposing view and

and benefactor.

prujectioa

la

room.

Time

iL

"

'

The air!
The Boy

Helena ChaJwkAq

Richard Dig
Ferrago.
*•••••••«•••*••.
Alan Hal*
Silent^ Krups..
............ Nuah K«erv
Colonel Pateraon,
...J. Farrell Mcl>(>nai4_
Matt Pattcraon...
• •••••.. .Oaorge
c'oom* J
;

•

'

tries to

.^^erffoant

Johnaon

f*upid.

•••••»•

Tom

>Viiioi'1

•..Dick SutherlaaftJ

'•

Karrall....

....t«*>illaril»e

Bar-ny

Klrklana^'J

Lou K^«t
I

A

border story, timely, inasmuQlrl
as it deals with tho smuggling (^
narcotics into this country acrosg^

by the girl having
overcome her moral submission but
atill antagonistic to her husband.
Having already by mistake shot her

Mexican

the

line.

Its

cast

of ift

means

who names

something to th«i
has returned from the sea and pre- regulars. This, together with
3umel
ceded the owner into the house, it
gums things up further when he of real thrills and a cobple of corkii^
fights,
as well as a wild^ ride
the savage instincts lets loose the
leopard with the hitent the animal rescue by a regiment of Vn
shall kill his wife.
The spotted States cavalry, should put the.
cat turns on its captor «nd all ends ture over with a wallop, with
with Tiare and the captaiq back on most any type of audience, fr,
the bigger first run houses to i
the islands.
little dally change theatres.
It's probably the longest 56 minThe story is strong iti its romani
utes in arty of the Broadway house.^
and adventure and still has au
for months.
Hkig.
friend

Croft,

*

-

-^i-

^

-

,*-»
cient comedy relief.'
Helejie Cliadwick is tM daught
of one o/ the investigators of t
U. S. CuHtoms Service. She is a
sistlng her father in uncovering t
organised band which in bringi
drugs in. Richard Dix is a you
officer at a bor<ler army post.
falls In love with the girL
Lat«
when he is sent into Mexico accom

I

II

FIRPO-BREiniAN FIGHT
Pielur© taken at Madison Square (JanJen
12 of Kirpo-Urvnnan heavyw^.ig'ht
boxinir bout pp>moted by Tex Klrkanl. At

March
Mo»*'

New

Rroa<]way.

Ruiinloff time.

'-'(i.

The picture

York, week
minute*.

2.'^

of the

March

H

Firpo-Brennan

bout fought March 12 at Madison
Square Garden is unquestionably

panied by two Mexic^in officers oi
a mission of investigation of
canteen, su.spcctcd of being t
headquarters of the dope emuggle
he i«i puzzled by the resemblance
a girl that •he sees there t«» h
sweetheart. Especially when on h.
way home he makes an Investiga
tion of an old smithy and dlscove
* girl's clothes and wig, as well
his croix de guerre, which he p.
sented to the girl. That lead-, hi.^
to the conclusion the girl that he li
betrothed to is in league wlll\ the

genuii>€ of the actual fight. Numerotis inconsequential details which a
technical director wonld overlook,
the entire fight itself, with Firi>o
ever using the "rabbif punch and
the knockout. In addition to the ringside spectators and the scenes following the knockout, stamp the picture as genuine.

The promoters have themselves

M

.

to

blame for the stories circulated to
the effect the picture was taken after
the fight.
The delay between the
time of taking and exhibiting to the
public, the secrecy with which the
cameramen worked from the exit
box. the long-distance photography
and the lack of any comment in the
dallies about pictures being taken
gave wide circulation to the reports.
The writer saw the fight and the
picture, and will stake his reputation on the genuineness of both.
few points of proof are the reproductions of round 10, when the referee walked over to Firpo's corner

smiyjglers.
He is about to resign
his commission when word comes
that the girl'« father is held a
prisoner by the gang and that the
girl is trying to effect a rescue.
The boy obtain.s leave to go to their
as.slstance. unofficially.
At the finish the trio

him.
a.*

:

'

THE GIRL I LOVED

After Brennan
was
the count proceeded,

Chicago, March 28.
riiarles Ray production, preacnted hy th«
nit.'il
Artists, from the poem of Jamea
Whittomb RiKvv and dedicated t-> Ritey'a

Brennan raised himself to his knees
and began to crawl toward the

t

ropes. One of the spectators, frightened at the glassy stare in Bill's befogged eyes, half-raised out of a
ringside seat to get out of his way.
The picture reproduces this perfectIj'.
Numerous other details prove
its

I

tnemory.

Match

The photography Is verv bad
throughout, the features of tlie men
being at times so blurred as to be
almost unrecognizable. In the actual
encounter Firpo was as slow as a
truck horse. The speed of the camera
version makes him appear as fast as
a bantam.
Firpo's overhand right hook, which
has been called the "rabbit" punch,
and which was in use by ringsters
before Firpo was born, is very much
in evidence.
This punch has been
ballyhooed as a Firpo creation, but

the announcer who accompanied the
pictures
at
the
Broadway was
roundly raspberrled when he said.
"In the next round you will see the
knockout from the 'rabbit blow,'

which Firpo

first introduced.'*
After
the razzing had subsided he added.
"In this fight."
Even then he w.as
wrong, for Brennan used it through-

out.

On its merits as a piece of )»hotography the Firpo-Breiinan figlif
picture is mediocre.
Firpo s personality and the legion of boxing
fans created during and since tiie
war by national recognition of a
wonderful s|>ort will give it considerable value" at the box offices of
.New York state picture houses.

the

Loop,

Itarltee

L

E^dyth

Ray doing
is

Ray

his best.

production

country

the
It

is

'

lad,

quite

afl

good as anything he has done from
a standpoint of sentiment and the
only thing that would make previous productions more att^acti^*e t*

— there

is the comedy
comedy early in

thg exhibitor

a

is

little

this

photoplay when Ray It^ pictured as
a boy, but little to bring laughs
when he attains manhood. The subtitles are mostly lines
from the
poem.
It
makes an Interesting story,
gripping, tear-bringing to those vfho
cry easily. Charles Ray has no superior in pictures when It comes to
portraying the unassuming, gawky,

country

lad.

In this picture he falls to get the
of his choice. There are scenes
where It looks for the time like he,
had told the girl (his adopted sister)
that he loved her more than A
brother and had fought the successful rival in her afTections, but both
turn out to be dreams. These tw»
Injected ideas bring sensation into
the film. This quality is strengthened by a storm which the crowd
fears will be a cyclone and a runaway team with Ray and his adopted sister in the spring; wagon.
The scenes are all In the counthe period

Hays mother had
three

in

counties.

the only organ
It

is

employed

at a husking bee. Interest inp and
eiitertafning. without given jnajor
rf)niedy value.

Patsy Kuth Miller plays the
eharminffly.

Ramsey

motlt^r.

is
'

girl

^\alla(•o

as the successful
excellent
...

1«

rH'nl.
a.s

the

Loop.

'

SPECIAL LOCAL SHOWING
Morcestrr,

.\l;'s-.

;Mareh

'JS.

.i

:

by Charles

VV.

lleiiiy

baci:

in,tli«

Worcester is th" locale for
the jdot and all of the scenes were

MonoNPicruRES
A^
Tly
MADE TO ORDER

Commercial Oevelopii^ and Pwntwc

'TOs.

filmed In the dty.

Local capital

d

The costuming is in line with
the poem was written.

try.

IM.Mh t'hapman

The premiere showing of "Darlcand Daylifelit."
nanerwfr {.'i..rtftrrtmis.
Inc..
nature, m iH i .1.*
plate ill the New York next wee':
(.Xltrll 1).
The story was writ! 'Mi

i

fflrl

>-aii.sfactor\'

iiess

'

Wood
Lou RoS .,

..Charlotte

typical Charles

which

•

^hapman

William Courtvrljht

Orejrr

with

Ray

Patay Ruth Millar
Ramsey Wallaea

Rrown

B.'tty Short
M inister

A

|

Lhloa»o,

Charlen

r

Mury
Willi,*

Mother MIddletcii
8il».«

The picture will appeal to fight
followers through the interest in
Firpo, who is being groomed bv Tex
Rickard for a killing in South
America.
Flrpo will be carefullv
nursed, with a Dempsey bout in
view.
^

At

24. 1023.

.Tehn MIddleton

genuineness.

No one who saw the 12th round
and Brennan beaten to the floor
from a volley of "rabblf or "occipital" punches could be hornswoggled
by anj' picture reproduction, any
more than a trained observer would
fail to detect minute difference of
movement in a picture "cut back."

father,

i^

violating the 10-second warning, or
"seconds out," until the crowd got

dropped

^

*

arriving just in the nick of time.
The picture is well done in production and direction, as well as thft;]
cft«t, and should give general satis*^^
faction.
Fred,

and ordered Jimmy De Forrest to
leave the ring. De Forrest had been
after

—

—

-

daughter and lover are all In the J
hands of the gang with the U. S.
troopers riding to the rescue and

A

THE LEOPARDESS

—

Reviewed

trip is signalized

CHUBCH AROUND THE CORNER

'

Helens Ctiadwlck and Richard DIk aUttMS
by American Iiele««inf Cor»

Dlatrlbuted
niinutes.

convince the slrl of her foolishness but
gets into a fight with Quaigg and is
thrown overboard before he can accomplish his purpose.
Buck at Quaigg's home ^n the
Hudson the return from ft huiTting

BELL BOY

it

QUICiCSANDS

-

..

SUZANNA

i'Thuraday, iftrch 29, 192)

ers' superstitions the tlieme Jumps
to the arrival of Quaigg's yacht. He
sees the girl, she defies him; he
forces her into marriage and begins
the process of taming liiruiigii iuking advantage of her superstitious
fear, ^he captain of the craft takes

GRUMPY

.-

'

bdlo, who is a daugliter of ft renegade Scotchman and brought up
Howard Hawka production, dlr^etti
under the influence of all the Island- Jark
Conway. Story by Howard Hmi7~

SOULS FOR SALE

.

"

I

'

KQTiiACKtR Film Mfg Company
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Vaudeville Offering

on Their Vaudeville Debut at

'
>

f

If.

f

*

Ij^SK.

v.^

NEW YORK

KEITH'S PALACE,

J-

MADELEINE

MARION

TWO LITTLE GIRLS IN BLUE"
acts which are booked out of due to the coming annual frolic of
Chicago.
lOlght of these acta ap- the Theatrical Treasurers, the compear at each show on the opening ing annual benefit of the American
day of the week,, with a last show hospital, the <;oming N. V. A. benefit
at night con>posed of the two acts and the Actors* Fund benefit.
which have been left out of the preceding
shows. The
performance
The Theatrical Treasurers' Club
state- Lake
witnessed was the first night show will hold its annual frolic and dance
Theatre Bldg.
Monday, next to the Inst show of at the Tiger room of the Hotel Sherthe day. In it there was a combi- man Wednesday night, April 4.
some laughs, but not enough to nation of road show and ChicagoThiity men and seven women,
come to anything like success. The booked acts which made .1 performFashjon Plate Minstrels closed the ance strong at the start from a spectators of an alleged immoral
!<how with a girl minstrel revue, vaudeville standpoint and weaken- show at the Trocadero theatre, 618
South Slate street, were arrested
which is evidently framed with the ing toward the clo.«e.
ide.'i of being able to replace a girl
The five acts of the road show and booked on a charge of disorderly
with ten minutes' rehearsal.
Ex- are Prevost and (Joelet, Stevens conduct. The Trocadero has been
cepting at the finish there is no en- and Laurel, Overholt and Y()ung, raided often lately and both i>ersemble work, and then five girls do Jarrow and "Greenwich Villagers." formers and spectators have now
just a
suggestion of a minuet The five acts booked locally are been arrested.
dnnce. The act is composed entirely Nadji. Ros.s, Wise and "VVyse/, Roth
The Grand theater building In the
of singles, with one vocal duet. and Slater, Jones and King and the
There is a girl blackface, wlio em- Musical Friedlanders, bil!«d here as business section of Blue Island was
burned entailing a loss estimated
at $11'5,000.
The, flames broke out
at 2^:30 a. m. and are believed to
have originated with a cigarette
tossed away following a party In a
The cities under Correspondence in ^his issue ef Variety are
lodge hall in the building. ^
•»;
as follows, and on pages:
Mrs. J. C. Matthews, wife of the
BALTIMORE
41
booker, fell in the bathroom while
52
LOS ANGELES
cleaning, which necessitated climbBOSTON
42
ing, and broke her ankle.
She was
40
MONTREAL
confined to her bed all last week.
CHICAGO
37
40
PITTSBURGH
DENVER
"Shubert vaudeville" Is being ex-.
52
plotted as coming to the Victoria
33
DETROIT
41 SAN FRANCISCO
In Chicago, starting April 1, with
the bookings from <}eorge H. WebSYRACUSE
40
INDIANAPOLIS
ster, a local Rn)all time agent. "Shu56
41 WASHINGTON
bert vaudeville" has also been anKANSAS CITY
nounced as appearing at the Capitol
in Ja?kson, Mich., where Webster
The show recently .booked an anniversary bill.
ploys different girls for interlocu- "The Musical Three,"
tory purposes, but she is not v€^y witnessed had these eight acts:
The Orpheum, Grand Rapids,
funny. One of the girls does .1 bit Nadji, Ross, Wise and Wyfcer, Jarof comedy in connection with a song »*ow. Roth and Slater, "Greenwich wrecked by Are Dec. 30, reopened
and .seems to have comic possibil- Villagers," Jone| and King and Saturday with musical comedy.
^
The company Includes Ruth Al^
'
Musical Three.
ities.
Xadji opens in one with a song bright, Vonclllo Elliott, Walter McAVillard Jarvis' revue is the head- and danro and then turns to full
line feature at the Majestic for Holy stage for a display of her physical
CUT Ri%TKS.
AVeek. The pleasure afforded by the culture routine, making an interestBosabt Bad §oM.
un*ique comedy methods of R^e ing display, to which her shapely R. R.
LYONS
DAVID
adds
Ross,
Wise
and
form
much.
particuoffering
Reaves makes this
Licensed R. It. Ticket Broker.
The Leona Hall Wyser combine various forms of
larly enjoyable.
T«l«»li«nc llarrft«a ttlB
MinstreJ revue, with a girl singer vaudeville entertainment In a way ill H. r.l.AHH KT.
VMlCAGp
permits
Little
Hony
stand
that
to
who yields a bit when encQied
stronRly and thus scores the indi- out. He Is a very clever youngster
vidual hit. Is another a?t which and performs some acrobatic tricks
Prevost and
"Jim," the which are unusual.
gives the show body.
wrestling bear, with a couple of fel- Goelet follow with the comedy of
lows coming from tlie .ludlencc in one fellow scoring very big. While
response to an invitation by the these three acts all have an acrotrainer, made the biggest comedy batic character, they are widely
.Sunday evening. The bill is strong varied In form.
Jarrow came along fourth and
on comedy, having these three acts
and Herbert Lloyd and company, kidded with the audience as only
and others having comedy in a Jarrow can do, but held himself In
so that no one could bo offended.
measure.
The Jarvis revue gfts away from His lemon trick closed his act to
He found no
the ordinary singing revue inasmuch splendid advantage.
as it is rather pretentious musically trouble in borrowing a twenty, ten,
and at the same time has sufficient two fives and a one dollar bill at
comedy to appeal. One girl does a this performance. Roth and Slater
high classjdnglng number and there f(dlowed, with Roth singing, doing
monolog and making fun, In which
is .1 semi-operatic sextet enlivened
by fooling of Jarvis and Heaves. the girl partner gave him important
He has comt)elllng
Heaves' comedy is irresistible; he assistance.
of BARRY and WHITELEDGE
personality, good dialect, and does
is a very likable chap.
PHOTm.RArHKD THIS hKASOK BY
The ^.eona Hall MinKtrel revue Is the "Wop" type of comedian to perfi.im*d in such a way as to score fection. c',rofnwich VJliagers, headstrongly and the singing of one girl, lined, has three men and one girl
with ><tdelinK trimming, is applause piliM jp.ils and four chorus girls.
rostuni*' numb*'r
is
a good
rs
romp* lling. Mm, the wrestling bear, The
flash. Otherwise the orf<*rlng is very
inak's a Kood act through th*- rough
tame. Jonrs and King Avere "next
«(»n)ttiy of the two fallows who are
cTMtr*
to closing" at this show, with a
p(isnatled on stage to attempt to
well-dressf'd str.'iit^ht pla.\ ing to the
put the animal on its back. Lloyd
comeily of an lOngll-h dude with
an«l rompjiny are doing the act with
fair success
The .Mu'^iml Three
nliith h«> has been itbnlilhd for
cIos'mI the show and the comedy of
y«ars. The display of muslin signs
tho hla« }:face w;is a \ery big bit.
won big laughter as <lid bis other It
is a ixTpetuation of the old-time
comrdy stunts, whlk' the quli k musitul
-,
act.
finish
flve

matUr

All

VARIETY'S

in

CORRESPONDENCE

^CHICAGO
OFFICE

refers to current

week unless
otherwise
indicated.

live of the acts tU the
wf<-k have bten touring
Orphfuni circuit on tlib same
^ills and have worked up a n'vne,
iDouiK«rd as an extra feature In
inection with the u.sunl nine-act
jram. For a rehearsed stunt It

Four or

ice this

FaveiKham holding seventh place
This is a grouping of eomedy atls
not posRibJe on every bill and as a
result

it

is

another remarkably en-

tertaining program.

The Herberts

oi)en with a combination of easting and trampoline
Flandtrs and JUuler had st'-'ond
poition
at the opening matinee

McKay and

(JoorKe
ras disappointing.
ras mastt^r of ceremonies. ,

doing
runninjc behind th»'
drop and starting to r«'mo\'"e

ersoji.'itions.

ck

coat and liaving it rise to disly Joe Morris for a recitation, a
»now from the Harry Wat.'ion, Jr..
a ballad, which was
Ipt slnping
rell done, two of tlie JupglinK Nells In a comedy stunt, Neal Abel
Oitit- Ardinc i:i a dance whi<'h
ras a burles<iue of the one (Jeorge

IcKay docH with

in

ht-r

Harry Watson,

proper,

the

Jr..

show
an

for

and
and

lividual stunt, Flo Campbt'll
ime of the Nelsons in a song
entire lineup in a closing

cn-

ible.

William Favershnm is the headwith Helen Daube in Alfred

liner

iSutro's

won exceptionally big npi)lavise for
The
i»ositlon on the bill.
Jufrgling Xelsons closed the shov.proper and were folbiwcd by the revue, which is to be included as another comedy feature.
M«Kay took occasioi) in his act to
lemaik that Dan J-, Riis^o, I'alace
leader, is the best musical xlire?tor
on the circuit .ind the vaudeville
fans applauded liberally. "I see you
carry your own audience," he rean early

marked to Dan. McKay .ind Ardine
scored big at the Sunday matinee
and so did Morris and Campbell
Ktar while Glenn and Jenkins touched

"A Marriage Has Been ArWhile not just what would

ranged."

naturally exj>ected of this
an interesting playlet, well
and thoroughly satisfactory
th to his established admirers
ind those attracted by his name.
le headlines a bill rich in comedy
ifith
Harry Watson, Jr., and his
ipany on third;
Neal Abel,

It

Greene and Parker
comedy act), and coming
fiom the Majestic. Miss lUitler's singing and Mr. Flanders* piano
l)laying ni.'ide a combination which
«sub.st'tuting for

— another
direct

Is

lane,

fourth; McKay and Ardine. fifth;
Slenn and Jenkins, sixth, and Morand Campbell, eij^hih, with

their u.sual gait. Joe Morris sprang
jests and did his song from the box.

Flo Campbell sang two new songs
from those she used at the Garrick
and Knglewood when in Chicago

with Shubert v.iudeville.
McKay
again .appeared while the Juggling.
Nelsons was on and contributed bits
of cowedy to that act which is one
of th€ best of the hoop juggling displays.

Holy Week opened with the usual
capacity businesir. The advance in
prices for Saturdaj's and Sundays
has not lessened the demand for
seats and the house continues to do

DONT

Thow Away Your Old

FUR COAT
flrina

Them

a remarkable business.

*Here t— There's

Afwaya Enough Left for a

The Chateau bill for the 'last
week was disappointing
when comp.ired to previous bills

JOHNNY COAT

half" of last

Our Exp^rlenoe, Our Reanonal.Ie
CharKfn and for Economy*n SaUo
It

Will

Pay Yoo

this season at the only P.Tntages
house in Chicago. The bill Jacked
a big feature and a good "nextto-closing" act. There was no dancing excepting one girl In a minstrel

to Invcstlgrate—

Blumenfield's Fur Shop
204 StateLaka Bldg.

CHICAGO
DKARBORV 1253
WORK CAI.LED FOR

revue.

riM.ne

Alexander Brothers and Evelyn
opened with ball bouncing, whichls
perhaps the "greatest" in this line,

Our Kefrrenc^a
Anyone in Show Buftlnenii

is claimed In the program billing.
.some a.^tonishing tricks with balls and use the
juggling merely as incidental to the
other tricks. Evelyn does little and
detracts from the offering rather
than improves it for big time, where
the flasli of another woman on a
Ridiculous
bill
counts but little.
Kec<!0, opening in one. witii burlesque acrobatics, is laughable. His
clowning i« good and he t.ik« s some
falls.
For one thinpr he
r<tugh
fMnploys tables and <liaii"s diff^rf'ut y irom f)thers. Mau<1«> K.irle and
a pin n; St occupied tlie niiild!e of thf»

as

The Alexand-frs do

[/'

the Jeweler

TO THE PROFESSION
Special Discount to

VSHEN
State

Performers

CHICAGO

IN

Lake Theatre
Ground Floor

Bldg.,

SOPHIE TUCKER Says

bill.

'•"* oy alayias al

.^lu-

roijJet:*-

HUNTINGTON HOTEL

that

Nil

"• cinoAoofl ExrLr.«^ivrc section
»»ERT ROOM U-ltli A PRIVATR IIATH
ONE PLOCK rROM
TWRNTY MIMTB8 to A<l I.AKK
TIIEATRCS
Eaerllcnt Cafe.

AlrRACTlVK 'bATFH
WIRB rOH RRPERVATIONS

selrctinu:

soiip«=,

«if
a
J»y
sto)>ping
the
wheel.
Her billing liaim?:
is the "liiKliesl-voi>. ,1 -o-

AautleviJle, ynd in liin>
witli this she floes vocal pyrotec linicH ar the cont'lusion of nearlv
.ind (;r<nv,
J.,loyd
pvt'ty )iunibor.
w;tn tiie Av< riy iiiid J^Joyd m-itfii;'.!

prano"

4526 Shepdan Road

"•• Stop, at Door.

sang several

ntimbfi-s

nkwert"

••rnicAco's

in

Jn

i>r»rf,

talked

without

siiiuinu:

or

much

in

d;incing. and

failed to d.>
The
"n« x!-J«'-c|uHinK"'
Th« se
iHH'ds i.dlishiiig.

nuitorial

boys
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TICKETS

ORVILLE WHITELEDGE

J&LO o

EUQENE COX

rliiiMK's of thf girls at th«'
ton, jugglf^r,
:iw:ik« ii«jd iftorest.
dJM's sonic ch'ver tri«'ks. working in
U'.Malhy and Ma.\Il- Id sing
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VCvhtV
TiKidays well.
«;irlH jilease with an .irr •»i>a' : rf)Utino lollrtwlng a singing ;nid <laiKing
<'i'ri«r and
iiitrotiiiction in "oru
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OUR OTHER RESTAURANTS AT

near 41st Street

1380

BROADWAY,

near 38th Street

GERTNER'S
IS

KNOWN FOR QUALITY FOOD FOR THE PAST TWENTY YEARS
THE ORIGINATOR OF "DANISH PASTRY

ff
.i;-.-.rv>,--.-

^vJ

Maude

Dayton,
Drane
Bert Evans, Andy McMattie Burke, Vivian
Uoth, Billy Evaine, Janet. Payton.
I'.abe
Wayne. Very Payne, Mary
Payne, Kuth Payne, Kewple llobliiiis
and Jack Warkett, i)roducer.
Dowell,
Walters,

LauRlUon,

reach Chicago late this week after
a rest at Hot SprinR.s. Ark. After
a week in ChlcaRO' he i.s expected
to go to New York for a three

and picture shows now housed

weeks'

and

staj'.

William Zimmerman, booker, and
S<"otty
Welsh and the Madison Charles Wolf, pianist, were anions
.SistorR were an extra added vaudetliose
fined by Jud^je liobert K.
ville attraction at the opening.
(Jenzel Monday a.s H result of a recent raid on the Eagle Oriental
Among buildlnff projects an- Club at P.jorgvine hall, 1689 Artenf>unced la a 3,r>00 J>eat theatre in sian avenue, where It is alleged
the WilHon avenue distriri which th.U four women were doing a diswill be erected in conncctlun wiih
a 12 -story hotel.

rol>ing dance. Zimmerman drew a
tine of $100, Wolf of $50 and girls
$J5 each.

Marcus Helman, president

Orpheum

Circuit,

is

of the
exi)ected to

The Cort theater had a special
midnight performance of Taylor
Holmes in "The Kcar Car" Saturday
attended by members of the Hallway
Terminal JCmploycs A.ssociation of
Chicago.

The

Orpheum,

\.iudo\ille.

giving

Detroit,

midiiighi

playing

shows

in

the Caf<ino are to be transferred to
the
Hippodrome.
The new arrangement starts this week. King
his musical comedy company
presented "I'otash & Perlmutter"
week, and for the first time
since their association I..ew Dunbar,
who plays opposite King,
essayed a Hebrew character.
last

Eddie Cox, who is with Frisco, the
dancer, during a recent aj)pearanco in Sacramento met up
with his former partner in vaudeville. Jack Coogan.
father of the
celebrated Jackie Coogan, of picjazz

ture fame.
The two, just for the
sake of old time, joined and did
their former act for one performance. It was a hit.

Hoy Claire has closed a 20 weeks'
engagement at the State. Sacramento, with tabloid musical comedies. The Claire company will open
in Modesto for a brief engagement.

Satur«lays.

double from the Golden CJate to replace the

The

Duncan

Sisiers.

well with a five act vaudeville bill
and pictures at 30 cents top. The
program last week was exceptionally
good with one act outstanding as a.

^

{

house was but
half filled for the second Sunday real hit.
show and the acts were rather inRichard Burton In his "Capt.
differently received.
The "N'irginia Kidder" single proved such a big
Belles and Beaux," topping, closed, favorite he was moved from third
while Grace and Eddie Parks took to closing.
Burton has a great
away the supreme honors. Bert comedy make-up. tells good storie*
Walton went over with the as- and this combined with his powerful
sistance of two "plants" in the front singing voice makeo a highly satiaof the house and the Oklahoma factory turn.
Four, mixed couples, danced their
The Plantation
a colored,
way to favor. Jack Doran made a quartet, made thingsFour,
hum with their'
nice impression, and I.ia Dora and singing offering. They finished with
Beckman opened niftily.
a "meow" number, an applause hit,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Slegfrid hav«
The Golden Gate housed a current a domestic sHetch with the usii&l
fast, well balanced bill.
Amongst family quarrel. The lines are bright
the biggest applause winners were and funny and this couple managa
the Ford Dancers.
Richard Keane to put them over in effective style.
won tremendous favor for his charRussell and Held, a mixed couple
acter impersonations, while Milt
talk and songs, pleased in
Collins, splitting the headline bill- with
ing,
accomplished his customary second position, while Paul and
Ophelia opened the show in satis*
results.
Lucas and Inez made an excellent factory style with acrobatics. "Outcloser and Farrel Taylor and Co.. laws of the Sea" was the picture.
provoked
considerable
laughter.
Morse and Clark, two men accomAPARTMENT TO LKT
panied by a piano, opened satisfactorily.
BROOKLYN, N. T.— 220 EAST 31«t ST.—
Five large rooms and bath; upper floor,

Pantages

The Duncan sisters were unable
to give their act at tlie Orpheum
Suiulay because of an attack of
laryngitis suffered by Vivian. The
girls, however, appeared in street
clothes.
Rosetta, in a neat speech,
VARIETY'S SAN FRANCISCO
explained the situation and offered
two - family houae.
All improvementi; 4
OFFICE
Harry Fiddler, recently of Fiddler okeotric
one song with her silent sister at
light, hot water heater, ga« and!
the piano. This single bit evidently and Perry, has split with hi.-? part- fonl rungp. Heat all winter. On© Woolc
p.\nt.%(;es tiik.\tkk iii'irniNC.
ner
from
and
i.s now doing a single.
Beverly
Koad
Perry
<l.
R. T. aubwaf
TMtalrleal and Street
satisfied, for they were accorded a
Hlatlon), and Nostrand Avenue trollef.
Waar 8l)»aart.
left the act in Portland.
splendid reception.
Kent $75.00 per month. Tan If s'»*'n anf
Palaat CaltokiN
Otherwise
day
the
sliow
after 2 p. m. PoHsesHion May l»t-—
dragged
with dull k 4
The Pantage.s theatre building
The Casino has been holding uj) K. STKVENSUN.
trlmninf attar
was sold last week, but the deal along, minus sufficient comedy to
lyeda with
pick
it
up.
"The
Cake
hou«e.
Katers"
atthe
lease
of
will not affect the
kid trimmint
ta m a t
The sellers were Meyfu*. Ham- tained satisfactory results mainly
a t a brown
burger & Wfinstein, and the pur- through Miss Adair and Laura l.ee.
latin with lutda
match.
VN'ylie and Hartman were successful
trimming to
« .
chasers Wobber Brothers.
Other model! in eratt ar »laiil itra* eOteti In
with their comedy talk although a
all leather*.
replenishing of material would help.
the
of
out
moving
PROFESSIONAL.
6ond for Cataloi V.
"Will King 'is
8li«t:
t« 9. A to EE.
Fred Hughes obtained the apHippodrome and going back to the
511 SIXTH AV.
290 FIFTH AV.
plause hit of the performance with
seats
enuogh
aren't
There
Casino.
PRICES
Uotli bet. SOth-Slkt Mta.. NRW YOKK
his tenoi- voice and was movetl from
in the Hip to hold the crowds SatSOLD BY THE FOLLOWING AUTHORIZED AGENTS
10% Discount to Theatrical PcopJc
luday and Sunda^v. The vaudeville second to next to closing Jifter the
NKW YORK— S.\.M1 KL NATHANN, 681 8EVENTII AVENUE
Stin«lay matinee.
The Hath Hros..
CHICAGO
DENVER
LOS ANGELES
receiving
billing.
featured
won
DEATHLOFF & SON
BARNES TRUNK CO.
0. SILVER8TEIN
handily, but a special settiijg would
725 I5tli ST.
75
WEST
RANDOLPH
7tli
AND HILL ST.
add considerably to the appearance
OMAHA
of the turn.
The Cansinos. held
NEBRASKA TRUNK CO.
KANSAS CITY
CLEVELAND
over,
repeated
their
previous
.sucSAN FRANCISCO
BOOK TRUNK CO.
menmshlp acroininodiif Ions arranRed on all Line*, at Main Office cesses and the 'Rainbow's lOnd," an
LONDON LEATHER SHOP]
VICTOR TRUNK CO.
»0I MAIN ST.
Boata are aolns werj fnlli arranit« earlr- Foreign Money artistic and pretentious posing ofl*ricea.
74 ELLM ST.
40S SUPERIOR ST.
boasht SBd aold. Llbertr Bonda boaslit and aold.
fering, easily held
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ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
PA.T7L

90?t, 104 Raat 14th St.. New York.
Phonei StoirreaaBt 6]30-Oin7.
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them when closMont Trio opened.
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"VA/'yse
featuring

is

.scheduled
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"MODERN
MARRIAGE"
A NEW COMBINATION OF STAGE AND SCREEN
APPEARANCE
;t

NEXT WEEK (APRIL

OPENffiG

E. F.

AIM WWi THEATRE
PROVIDENCE, R. L

^

RELEASED BY AMERICAN RELEASING CORP.

i

.

MONTREAL

y

By JOHN GARDINER

HIS MAJESTY'S— Dark.

OAYETY— "Radio
Icaque.

bur-

GliiR,"

,

PICTURES— Capitol.
Flower";

NEW YORK

.

"One Week of Love"; Napoleon,
"The- Challengre";
Regent,
"The
Eternal Light'; Paplneau, "Hearts
Aflame"; Belmont, **Tlie Love Letter"; Plaza, "Dr. Jack"; Orpheum,
"The Cbriatian," second week.

"The White

"Vanity

Allen,

An enlargement

Fair";

Midway, "Arabia"; 8ystenr». "Hearts
of the World"; Strand. "The Face
in the Fog";
Muiaonneuve, "The
Power of a Lie"; Mount Royal,

J^EC\

for a

Dawson

of

McKinley, defense counsel, contended that tliere was no such
In the act and that the
charge should have been preferred
under the egress from public build-

PITT— Stocic,

\
V

Savings of Over 50 r/

GRAND—"Daddy."
DUQUESNE— "Passion
OLYMPIC— "Bella

Play."

Donna."

The total rec*»lpt.s of the Davis
from the performance Friday afternoon, Apill 6, will be donated to the
sick and death fund of tl»e National

the PtofhMsion
Vnts Repaired and

Vaudeville Artists.

The
in

effects of

Week

Holy

are

gowns.
with

Eugene

with

KEITH'S—Vaudeville.

TEMPLE—Vaudeville.
STRAND—First half, "The

St~reet,

half.

Leop-

"What Fools
First

half.

half,

"The

,

Oswego

pianist, of Utica.

Marburger'fl

.

high and dry finunclally
his show went broke in Prescott, Ont., "Delmont the CJreat." a
ventriloquist, was given one night's
Left

work In both Ogdensburg and Carthage to earn money for him to
reach New York. Delmont's trunks
were held across the International
line, and the only things he possessed were his dummy dolls.

amusemest-

of

all

to
spread of scarlet fever.

childrea

check

th*;
j

W.

.

H. Lintor\ of Little Falls hU]

di.sposed

of

the

Hippodrome

anA:

Linton theatres in that burg. W. Bj
Wagner of Utica, former Carthaf*

Bastable estate, which owned the
Bastable block and theatre recentlv
destroyed by a J2.000,000 blaze here,
denies reports current here that the
estate will eell the property to
Marcus Loew, who is again said to
be dickering with local interests for
a theatre site.

theatrical man, is the new opcratoc
of the Little Falls houses.

^

While other houses here are apparently hit by a busine.'?8 slump,
playing pop vaudeville, is playing
to capacity.

Syracuse this week saw the announcement of Its nrst fall season
"The Fool" is scheduled to

.«iort

of

explosive

si^h,

i^he

rib

and

it

co-ope^jation

of

also
H*
N«W

m»

rr

.^^

»^mr

..__..

...«

l'ORK-.1554 B'way at 4«tk

CHIC.4GO—State and Monroe

AAA-

StC

REICHERT'SiKEOPM
ties

for Its blending propercolorings, etc.

it.'<

JULIUS PAULY,
36

EAST

21st

cut

Inc.,

STREET,
yon

Sole Agents
CITY

NEW YORK

^.\ur. r.v
Ap„l«.Jon i;»i»rmary. 714 8tli A%«.. Ne-.^
York
<.«>rt«. Srhinilhelm, 109 W. 4Btli St.. >>w York
* Mon^ r:« N^ 8th s/.. I'l.ll.ndHphir. Pa.
*!*'" "•' "•'•' ^''••. <inilnimtl, Ohio
?y *,»
'I'JiVt
*i-.',
Ki-ttlrr Co.
S". W. U««!,lnicton Ht..
C hiraco. III.
<•;.*'""• Work-, no N. Franklin Ht.. Chlraro, HI.
Vi!L»«'?
Thrntriral (uitiim<> Co., XiB Mapomh M.. Detroit, Mich.
C*riiM«l <«'»»"me f o.. 267 \\. Uoter Ht.. Milwaukee, Wii.
M. ,1. Mark, 507 N. Rruail\va.v. St. Louln. Mo.
ARTISTS-r-S»«nd us the nuinher of lh#» Rro.ise paint you u*«
and wt' will semi you a 4-ln. tri.nl slicU (UlATFS.

Mm*

character.

the

entite

fit

World renowned and celebrated

into her. She sighed that way wlicn
she became tired, she said, and then
determined to use it for lier new

AVith

We
footwear.
companies,
individual orders*

atrical

FAMOUS ARTtSTS USE

it

local

merchants the Strana, at C;uthage.
N. Y., will stage a fashion sliow
next Tuesday and Wo(liieH<lay, It

World's largedt
manufacturers of the*

15.

Indictment of three theatre owners in this part of the State for
failure to keep proper records in
the collection of admission taxes
will be asked of the April federal
grand jury here by Collector of In^
ternal revenue Jesse Clarke. Field

intro-

acquired

The

date.

Sidney, N. Y„ at the annual town
election, rejected a Sunday movie

A

places

have been closed to
undar 16 in an effort

Entertainers,

open at the Wleting on Oct.

when

when she broke a

Cliisago

chief of the field force, have bMtt
collecting the evidence during tbi
past several 'weeks.

Are."

plained later that

WHITEHEAD

deputies under Charles H. Lync||f

the regular film
will be the models
will furnish the

duced by Mme. Olga Petrova in
"Hurricane" caught tlie attention of
Syracuse critics. Mme. I'etrova ex-

Burlesque Stock Principals and Chorus at Once
Empress Theatre, Halsted and 63d

stores

William Hughes,

felt

Pittsburgh this week, with two

WANTED
J.

local

will

icbolution.

l^c^modeled<%.«.>

Apply

B. F.

World's Applause."

ALDINE— Closed. "
GAYET Y — Bui lesque, Columbia
wheel.
ACADEMY— Stock burlesque.

FURS

{/SpcGial Diicoitntto
I
I

"Steve,"

first
half,
T.rien.

O

"Abie's Irish V.ohc"

LYCEUM— Dark.

All

N. Y.
CHESTER B. BAHN
WIETING — Dark. Next \vrek,
By

ROBBINS-ECKEL —
"Making a Man."
CRESCENT — First

By GEORGE R. MILLER
XL\OX— "LiKhlnin."
ALVIN— Dark.

supplement
Local girls

and

Stephen Bastable. manager of the

SYRACUSE,

EMPIRE—First

Big
Reduction Sale

bill.

escaping with about |300.

Men

PITTSBURGH

44th ST.,

The Manor*, a small picture house,
was entered by robbers Sunday
nighb and the safe rifled, the thieves monia.

ardess."

2« Wc«c345tr«t

WEST

which played Keith's here last week,
was removed to St. Joseph's hospital late in the week, ill with pneu-

&

ing act.-

On

theatres dark and a third closed for
the season.
Next week, Chauncey
Olcott in "The Heart of Paddy
Whack," at the Alvin. and "Follow
Me," at the Lyceum, return engagement. The Aldine. home of Shubert
vaudeville, is closed for the season.

Hanna. Lesueur

clause

15

CITY

week was

granted in police court in the hearing of a charge against J. P. Myers,
manager of the Imperial of Sarnia,
the
aisles,
Ont.,
permitting
of
passageways or stairs to be obstructed by persons or chairs during a performance on the night of
March 17, contniry to the theatre
and cinematograplis act.
F. P.

2)

4.|||e^

Stick

^

RECENTLY RETURNED FROM AUSTRALIA

NOW PLAYING THE A&H CIRCUIT

MOVED FROM THIRD TO CLOSING AT

•*

CASINO, SAN FRANCISCO

v^;-ii^

IN "CAPT. KIDDER"
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NAPPsCORNALLA
NEXT WEEK (APRIL
KEITH'S COLONIAL,

B: F.

Direction

NEW YORK

ROSE & CURTIS

Jose Ruben as the co-star.s, did a
light bu»inef:«, but sent most away
satisfied.
The explanation came in
the fact that it takes a name draw
of real power to pull people into a
theatre on a new «how here. The
reviews on "The Exile" were not
entirely enthusiastic, but all the
local critics admitted the third act

BALTIMORE
ROBERT

KORnt>—

•\i'

*:

'

By

2)

F.

S1SK

'^loHy Darling."

AUniTORlUM— Dark.
ACADEMY — "East

Is

AVt^i:.'

^tock.

LYCEUM— Dark.

IARYLANI>»-Koith vauilovllle. was excellent In its way, for whatLACE— Dan Coleman and His ever is said of the rest of the ohow,
there Is a thrill and a punch in the
>LLY— Mutual rurle«qUe.
fini»h that even a seasoned theatro[VOLI— "Bell Boy 13."
It may be
Koer will remember.
Eva."
"Adam
and
TL'RV—
JEN
hokum but it packs a powerful
—'•Racing Hearts.'
punch that could make itself felt in
fTURY ROOF— Cabaret,

—

the ri^ht kind of a show.

DETROIT

"Gettlnp Gertie's Garter," In its
week of its recent revival at
the Lycf-'um, got between $4,000 and
$5,000. while "East In West," the
Titet

offering of the Smith-Duffy
Flayers at the .\cAdemy, did about
the same business.
The latter attraction is being held over merely
keep the hou.^e lighted and
to
fignrfs to make little money on the
initial

largest and mo<;t fashionable audiences of the season. I'rospects for
the week are excellent, although
there will be two dull days, Thursday and Friday, but with good Saturday businesH, the engagement will
probably go over expectations. The
Maryland did not suffer much at
the beginning of the week and
figures to slide through easily.

A New

Collection of Spring Hats
Including Some Smart
Milans
160

W.

45th

St.,

to N.

Big advance

sales are reported
for both the "Muirtc Box Revue and
"Bombo," arriving in this city of
deserted Streets (at 1 a. m.) for an
Eister Week engagement. It looks
well for both shows next week.

New York

Two Doors Eaat
!•% OiKoont

of

City
Broadway

'

V. A.'t frtm an N. V. A.

ALSO TO PROFESSIONALS

m

ORPHEUM
Scanon'a Event

The
a-

GARRICK—
ORPHEUM— Ambassador

"Kempy."

Band,
with Charlotte Meyers; Thompson's
Horses; Lillian Steele Trio; Wallace Galvin; Page and Page; Turner Brothers: Ardele Bleves; Me-

and

—

MARRIAGE

BEE.V ARRANQBD," by Alfred

Sutro.

"Chrrstian."

"Diddv," Capitol; "Little Church,"
.Madison;
"Wildness of Youth."
Washington; "Rosary," Colonial.

MA.IE STIC — Stock.
House.

"UKE**

S.

S.

March

MaJeBfio.

3l8t,

to

^

.^

NEWMAN —

"Racing

Learn in detail about these wonderful
"cabin" ships and tHe remarkable values they
offer for your money » They are daily earning praises from experienced travders Who
know the delights of informality and sheer,
solid comfort at sea.

.*-

,

Hearts,

picture and vaudeville.

Biwiness was of the spotted
variety again last week at the playhouses. The Shubert offered "Tangerine," but for unknown reasons
the opening was extremely light and
did not build up until after Wednesday. The Orphoum held up fairly
well, and the Mainstreet enjoyed a
flash of above $3,000 over the preceding week, while the Pantages
held around its average of the past

is

dark Holy

"VVeok.

Tho advertising

Their names

also

Louis and Kansas

....

At the conclusion of the week's
engagement of the W^alter Hampden
company here last Saturday Mr.
Hampden and his leading woman,
Mary White Ha.ll, were presented

HENSHAW
15c, 26e, tMc.

England on

circuit, are »«aillnjf for

play the following route:

with honorary memberf»hipfl in the
Central High School's Shakespeare
Club.
Miss Hall, who Is & local
girl,
was formerly a student at
Central and a member of the Literary t?!ub. the predecessor of the
present Shake.«»pearean
organization.

ROl'TE, 1923

»— Rmpire, Liverpool, Eniclaml.
April! «—Kmplre. Kewciuitlc. Englund.

passed on the seas today.

R. HUGHES
SHTBERT— Dark.
GARDEN— "U Oughta See Phil,
Bridge Stock Co.
GAYETY— "Temptations of 19;22.
OflPHEUM—Vaudeville.
PANTAGES— Vaudeville.
MAINSTREET—Vaudeville.
GLOBE— Vaudeville.

played.

15c. «5c, 80c, ".V, fl.

Orpheum

Full

By WILL

specifies that St.

BOBBY "UKE" HENSHAW and hU "ENCORE"
after a 8ucce»<ful tour of the

"A

Next, "Oh, Boy."

be charged.

The Merry Mimtc

NIGHTS,

"

vessels are decorated in soft, l^eautiful tones
service anticipates your
every need. The food is prepared' by chefs
who are themselves artists in their way. In
quality, variety and abundance it is unsur-

and the perfect tactful

City will be the only Missouri towns

"The Piano Tuner."

BARCAIN MAT1VEE8.

"Mad Love," Adams;
Broadway - Strand;

Advance publicity for
$2.50 top.
Leo Ditrichstein in "Tho Purple
Mask," week of April 8, calls attention that no more than $2.50 will

HA.S

O'DONNELL A BLAIR

BOBBY

—

Sedilli.

Photoplays:

The Shubert

Parker & Allen. Edward Miller, ZeUla
Brothers, Thurber ft Madison, Pathd
News, Topics of the Day, Aesop's Fables.
nJA.

blank below today and let your Government
help you with your plans.
Learn about
the famous cabin ships of the United States
Lines, on which you can obtain comfortable
passage for as low as J 120 to English ports
f 125 to Cherbourg.
Everything on these ships will help you to
frnd the rest and relaxation you need.
The

but counts on a big ru«h at the box
Eddie Cantor, who comes
in, starting Easter Sunday,
at a

Dramatic Star

DlstinKulshe<I

One-Act Play, "A

Up

Next. ••ShufHe Along."
"Monster."
Next.

office for

WILLIAM FAVERSHAM
In

is

NEW DETROIT— "Bringing

Father."

few weeks.

oRriiErM riRCViT vavdevim.e
Mat«i. Dally 2:20
Kvrry Myht 8:20
A

YOU want to go to Europe when the
IPseason
over, send in the information

Next, "Mr.

Pim."

KANSAS CITY

Notwithstanding
gloomy
talk
about Holy Week business, however, "Molly Darling" opened at
Fords Monday night to one of the

DISPLAY

"Daddies."

stelle Stock.

week.

NOW ON

and me bestfood

SHUBERT - DETROIT — Second
**Gaieties."
SHUBERT - MICHIGAN — Bon-

week of

nitti

Ford's last week,
^Which had Eleanor Painter and
le Exile," at

By JACOB SMITH

.lane 4— Empire, Kdlnbargl, Rcotland.
Jane ll—Emplre. l.cetls, England.
AprU 2S— Empire. Nottingham, England. June 18 Open.
April SO— Empire, New CroMit. England.
June 25—-Empire, Strutford. England.
'—Empire, (Iniihury Park, l<:ngland July 2 Alliamhm, ItarnHle.y, England.
1*
Empire, Birmlni^ham. England. July 9 Empire. Duhlin, Ireland.

They sail

First class ships sail every Saturday.

~~
=

April

—

—
—
July
— Fntpire.
July 23— Empire,

^^
—
|J*y
Uy 21— Alhaiftbrn, BrHdr«»rd. KhkImiuI.
•y 2»--Emplre, (ilaogow, ScoilajHi.

Ifl

.

I wi-xh to

thank

Sam

M<\ssr.-<.

.V

tourtcfii* d >«ho\vn

mo

J.

•< the \V<

Jacoh-:,

St.

Itill

K«hl. }I»rry

.'^inper hntl

w.hilo plujiriK tlie orjihi-uin

who

HrraiiK»'<1

my

|:

KranU Vin't

L'ir. uit

;

nt for tho

many

also thnt live win- aK'"»

route thiw past

BOBBY

Ireland.
lilrkf nliead, England.
llelfaNt.

"VKE*'

sea?f.in.

Au

H«?voir,

HENSHAW

HARRY WEBER,

Write today for-A bockUt ({fiuggested tours and itinerariesfor
.

r

six weeks in

As an example of the publicity
the

Orpheum

is

of Fannie Brice. who heads
the bill here this weejf. the house
ran
six* slides
announcing her
coming.

Wcfk

will

Europe, which you may make for

as low as $495, including steamer fare; a
handsomely illustrated booklet showing actual

giving the engage-

ment

Eastrr

are:

President Van Bur en
President Adams
President Monroe
President Garfieid
%
President Polk
from New York every Wednesday.

photographs of interiors of U. S, Government
ships; full information about the famous
cabin ships of the United States Lines.

two dark

see

theatres opened. The Empress will
take a wJiirl at «(ock again with the
War (lei J Stock Co.. formerly the
l>rama Player.^-, f^fffiing "Pollyaima." and tho CIrand will liou.se
Sliufflo Along."

INFORMATION BLANK
To

^.

M. hhippinir IVMrd
K..«',S.M.-«tR.H.1
\Va«hlnirton,

I'.

Inrormat ion Sect loii

rirur urnrl without obiiration the litcrMurr dc«cTlbed abo\r.
•idrrinc « trip to Europe H, to the OiiendiJ. to Sontli AiiicH:a

Ranch Foreman

A/y

Name
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United States Lines
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JAMES MADISON'S
Comedy Service No.

V-,

llj

MONSTER COLORED CrRCUIT
STARTS OPERATIONS WITH
40 BIG CITY WEEKS!!

and new Jokes that are not good
But my COMKDY SIJRVICK ia
both new and goKTd and will give
absolute satisfaction to any com-

ROBERT LEVY, the

tines

atrical

known

well

factor

movement, owner and organizer

ERS, announces the formation

of the

and originator

posed of the biggest and

contains StriuUy oriKin«i]
laughs on such present-day top-f
icH as King Tut,
smoking in]
Utah, the Ruhr situation, etc.

PRICE

FIRST and

finest theatres in

will send the first 11 numbers]
for $12. or any 4 for fG. It is easy
to get good Jokes that are new

edian who buys* his material by
the laugh rather than by thej
pound.
Money cheerfully refunded on request. Contents in-j
elude monologues, double rou-i

of the colored the-

and smart

gag.s.

JAMES MADISON
1493

This circuit

metropolitan

WRITES EXCLUSIVE
MATERIAL OF ALLi
KINDS FOR STAGE

com-

is

AND

t

cities,

New York

Broadway

JAMES MADISON

SCREEN

got all the chuckles the hou.«5e had
on hand to give, the wise ones ir^
the house going l)ig for their stuff.

FRANCHISES OPEN FOR 10 MORE THEATRES!

A

TWO DOLLARS

Or

LAFAYETTE PLAYONLY colored theatrical

plav colored musical attractions exclusively.

circuit' to

and

famous

of the

NOW READY

IS

j

The Vadie-(!ygi

act is unchane«i|
In its construction since it playe4
the house here before.
The four
ballet dancers carried are worthy
of mention because they display
exceptional grace and all make •

number of franchises are available for producers who
can quaufy and produce shows up to the standard set by the circuit
limited

\

j

j
{
j
1

good appearance, appearing from
out front to be very wholesome, and
all

good

certainly

look

to

]

upoit,

]

They are glv<»n quite a lot of .mlo
work to do. having as much stuff

J

1

alojie as the stars with th » acr. «n«i
seem to be coming stronger all the
time.
The girls themsr-ives could '^
.start out now in an act of their i
own apd get a good position on *% |

<

'

big-time bill.
m
Mr.
and Mr.i. Jimmy Barry:
perennial performers at thi« house,
with a strong local following be
cause both belong in this city, werf
uext. Their act is new in consti aawt!
tion
that is, it ha^ a new'titio a.i(£4^

COLORED

]

—

MALE AND FEMALE PRINCIPALS
HORUS GIRLS, CHORUS MEN, etc.

i

Performers apply to casting department

-^

different .scenic set-up, and the lin«Bi 1
.'ire new
to some extent,
r.ut the I
spinal column of their oil a^t, |
which proved to be very much of j*"^
tiucce.ss these years past, has beep 1

retained by them, and in the new I
setting goes over with a bang. J^
a <lepictor of the "rube" wise gojr \
•Timmy Barry is without a peer on
the vaudeville stage, and he comes
pretty
near being one of the
pioneers of this sort of comedy. ]
Mn=?.
Barry provides the tisual i
strong support to his comedy stuff.
The house was giggling all the way
through. They are in safe again.
Franklyn Ardell has quite a dif* *
ferent .sort of act than when he
was last seen here in vaudeville before he quit it fur the legitimate. 4
Instead of the bevy of girls he car- |
ried before he u.ses but one now, 1
and where before he depended
greatly on the presence of the girW, «]
his present sketch is built along

PRODUCERS, THEATRE OWNERS, CALL, WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE

'

'

,,

SYNDICATE
ATTRACTIONS CIRCUIT,
'''''''
ROBERT LEVY,

y^-^l'-y:'^

..:,::':"

Prcr'd'nt

.,

Inc.
'

/.

v:

.

:

"'

\

'
'

.-r;;

'

i

225 West 46th Stre3t,

New York Gty

Phone Bryant

—
BOSTON
By.

by

LEN LIBBEY

People famili.'U'
In this city iiiKi in

with

titi«'.-;

Ikivc-

muiiitainetl that thero is no
of doping out the local Keith
hou.se as far as attoiulance noos.
It is perhaps one of the stronjifst
vaudo\ill(* liousi's in the couiilry on

way

the snhsoription list sale, the same
faees heintj in atliMitlance from \>uf
end of tlie yt-ar lo the other with
Bland ing orders always on file in
the box ofllie. C'ouplrd with thiM it
quite a l>lay fi*om visitors,
getfl
being one^of the In-.- 1 Ivaowii playin

New

lOngland.

T!»e

"paper"' list is mo.^t couHervative
the attendance never being padded

YOUNG MAN
Fi>rn,(»ily

v.iirKii\if

would

v.i;li

<l<ili

•

nii<i
tit

r<r

h.-HT

niri-fr

1 1

1

li

relluMe ii"op|r

JACK BARTON
938 LvngtvoiMl Awnnc.

ISroiit,

C'arr of tIanoM.

Sv.v

ac-

gi.-i

when Monday

of

Holy

\Ve<k in a city that is admittedly
one of the strongest Irish C'Jtholic
towns in tlie country a reporter at
the
Monday matinee found the
Inuisf about 00 per eenl. capacity,
with some of the tipi)er boxes lilled.
great as it
miuht have b:'en if the histiny of
tlie
house was not utidi-rstood.
Tiiere v.as nothin,'; on the bill to
wari'ant this draw, ;n\ exceptional
one for thi^ wei U*. :itid the patrona
came at <i time v. hen the lei;itim;ite
houtst'S were fa-^ing one of llie leanest weeks of the si'isoii. ju.-l after
a week of n big Hlunip.
tlie

shorl;

as

wu.-n't

names

There are
on the bill this
•vet'k. Init no stats.
l-'ranUlyn Ardrll.
Ml-,
.and
Mrs. .)imni>' IJ.irry
and
N'.idie and Ota (lygi
aiato followers of vaudeville, .and they ate the supporters

Maryon
known

.iuK«1

like to join act

C";in <Jo linht
OKiiK'My
laiuliiif.
Wou'xi 111..'

and only the
on the list.

meaiis,

Therefore,

\iUiilrviIU'

other

always

houses

til is

credileil crities

Vor'.%

of the bill.
It
the one of the

is

not a«

.«ti()ng

as

week

before, and a.-ran the greatest credit went t»'
it
I'aiil
Sjiecht and bis oiebestra in
a pnsiiidii too t';ir Mi> oil the bill for
tinkind of act they are putting

that po.<jition.s
It appeared
o\cr.
.should be reversed between them
atid the Vadie-Gygl dancing act.
The orchestra is announced for next
weolc, one of the few acta that have
been held over for a second week
this «eason.
This i3 good showmanship, for they can draw better
tlie second week than they did this,
and sent out Of the liouse man>

rooters for their turn.

Maxine and his dog ojien. the" act
Iteing a familiar one here, with the
dog the big attraction.

In

secojid

position came Moody anil I)uiie;in.
a couple of girls who have rigge«l
up an act bound to attract. One
doing straight -inging along
Is
sr-mi-cla«ssical lines and the second
Kwl jazzing thing.^ up. TTle t-iud'^
burles<;vting of the comedy member
of the team at the finale was just a
••
little bit too strained an<l could
put o\er e(iua;iy as well if ir.mni*'
I

i

down some.
S|techt

and

..

throughout the
their
their

on

8813

pure comedy with a punch. It w.is
a riot from the strtrt, especially
down front, some of the boys taking
gre.it enjoyment out of his running

'jr

act,

depending on

work and not on action for
ai)j)oa'. and muting the music

every

possible

They

chance.

went over big at the Monday matinee, doing three extras that were
on the card.s as encores and stopped
the show for a short time. It was
lu'cessary to douse the house lights
to stop the applause and let the
npxt act come on and the audience
was strong for more.
Orchestra
a-'ts. If they arc any good
at all.
get a big pull at this hou.se. and are
«-ure bets to play for the management.

Muvry and Maddox

in

their

com-

•dy patter act followed, and thev

.w;

.

Spencer Clark, negro, who was oa'<
way from Bridgeport, Conn., to
2Sew York, where he was to become
an emploje of ftingling's Circua,
was found dead on the top of a
coach of a Boston train at the New
Rochelle,

morning.
cuted.

N.

Y..

station

Clark had been
The engineer and

^;^::A;:.'';b:v:;.;:^.^:y

Monday
electro-

firemen
the train after they had
noticed the flare of a sliort circuit
as the train passed under a bridge
at Mt. Vernon.

stopped

^

\

T-

WANTED-«NUE PRIMAllNA
WHO

whieh
is

They remind one

Long Musical Comedy Stock Engasement

in

of

Writ-'

ur

\vir<»

Tlien

the "Crimson Itambler**' that played
the house .1 few we«,'k«i b.ick, in
that the boys remain in their places

CHORUS GIRLS WRITE

I

STAN

-Direction

^

his

S.

MOSS'

BROADWAY, NEW YORK
iv:

\,.-'.;

;

CAN SIMi AM) A(T.

orchestra,
(Jeorgians."

hi.'^

ifieludes
"The
thiid position.

26) ™B.

i

:

comedy lines.
Winsor McCay. with his animated
oartoon«, and Paul and
Walter
La Varre finish out the bill.
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Despite Our Experiences Of Two Seasons Ago In "Shubert
Vaudeville," It Is Barely JPossible That There Are Some Who
Don't ReaHze The Value Of A Contract From A Circuit That
Li\es Up- To Its Obligations.

The

Year Of Shubert Advanced Vaudeville Found Us
Among The Entries With A 20- Week Contract. We Worked 16
Weeks And Were Laid Off. When We Tried to Collect The $1,800
Due Us For The Four Weeks We Were Forced To Place The Matter With Our Attorney.
\S::f-\.
;^v

•^r^.'"'

First

.

.

••
.

.

^

Another $100 Was Due Us From A Week That We Were
Farmed Out And For Which We Recei\ ed $350. Our Contract
With Shubert Advanced Vaudeville Was For $450 Weekly. When
We Tried to Collect This $100 We Were Told That It Would Be
Made Up To Us At Some Future Tinle. The Inference Was That
We Would Be Booked For Some Sunday Concert At A Shubert
House And The $100 Added To Our Salary For That Booking.
We Still Have That $100 Coming.

^

Were Organized We Were Told
That If We Dropped Our Suit Against Shubert Advanced
Vaudeville We Would Be Placed In A Unit At A Salary Agreeable To Us. This Offer At The Time Found Us In A Position
Where We Thought It Was The Best Obtainable, For We Had
Walked Out Of Big Time Vaudevrlle To Cast Our Lot With
The Opposition.
We Dropped The Suit, ButNever Accepted The Unit Offer'
Because In The Meantime Mr. Levr Cantor Signed Us For A
Loew Vaudeville Unit, With Which We Played 30 Weeks The
Last Season

When The

Units

,/,•..•''

,•

•

^^^^^r^^^^^^

^*f

:^.'

V

•••-

Past^Season.

•.

.-:.,:.:;.•'

•

-..^

:;-•, -•^..

,,,::;; v.-^-v>'

Working For The Loew Circuit (Not Cant6r%
The Season Before The Birth Of Shubert Advanced Vaudeville
We Were A Next to Closing Act On the Orpheum Circuit.
Since Then We Haven t Played A Big Time Week. Do You
Get The Idea, Brother Artists? We Want You To, Hence This
Ad, Which Was Not Inspired By Any One Connected With Any
Vaudeville Circuit. We Have Not Been Booked Or Offered
Bookings By Either The Keith Or Orpheum Circuit.

We

-

-^v^ •-,,

^

Are

Still

,

«

i*.

.

—

><<,

''.

Sincerelv,
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Caesar

AND
Irvimc Weill

Writer of CROONING

Writer of TRIPOLI

sy

William

F.

^W

Moderately with much expres sion

AN

Ideal

Song

for

Duets -Trios

AND
Quartets

-way io a
AndWll al-ways be

time, Far a

x>

nest

To*

fair land of ana - thine,
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be

I'll

$.')00;

Goodstrauet Amusement Co., Atinpicturi's; capital, $100,000: directors, M. Goodman, D. CJoodman
and S. Str.MUHhorf?.
Sylvia Playhouse, Brooklyn; pictures; capital, $4,000; directors, D.
li. Price,
M. Grossman and M. F.
<»oIa;

AL

H.

Dutchess Amusement Corporation,
Beacon: theatrical; capital. $25,000;

Symphony Orchester

of

Li-'-ed Sr

directors. J. Alt.schuler, P. P.

11.

New

The guardian of a
good complexion

Corduan.
Productions, Manhattan;

B.

C.

Kalafu.

Rex Amusement and Improvement
Co., Manhattan;
director.^,
James

capital,
$50,000;
L. Carey, John

Campro Corporation, Manhattan;
Knorr and Harry Rug^fmotion picture equipment:

capital
$500,000; directors, J. L. Pell. William Xiatthew.s and J. J. Hecht.

•American Sphere Co., Manhattan;
theatrical
and printing; capital,
$140,000; directors. K. (Jreenficld, M.
Singer and L. Kaye.

Park PhotopUy Corporation, Manhattan; capital, $50,000; directors. A. Maaelow, K. Massoni and J. Stern.
Scott Lecture Bureau, Manhattan;

Gramercy

capital.

$10,000;

directors.

S.

E.

Grey. V. E. Scott and E. Lelllngwell.
Wollen & Oberstein, lirooklyn;
pirfur<-s;capital.
I'.

^l?or The BoudoirX**'

STEINS MAKE UP
dookht Upon RequestI£k

f^
^^yy STEIN COSMETIC CO./^f
^^fX^4-30 BROOME SJV^Py

\

S.

WoUen,

$ir»,00O;

S.

directors,

Oberstein and H.

OKel

Theatrical
Boston
Specialties,
Brooklyn
pi<tures; capital. $125,000; directors, Peter Minakaki, A. P.
;

Minakaki and J. S. List.
Hendrick - Clemson, Manhattan;

£»*•

2'

500

50€

MERHFlL SCmwARZ

City

li.

Ii

V

in^.

Symphony

Inc.,

Ci'^fO T^^.itr* B do

J J
CERLACM
MINNEAPOLIS

1

r

fJ'.V,

,

Pa-»»afi

B"<)9

217 PartaQti

T^*a

Bi'g

HAL M KING

Alan Crosland;

Auto Brukerag*

State

Holmee, R.

Co., Inc.; $939.49.

D. KofCman.

Edith Day; R. Wanamaker et aU
exrs. $7,7l»0.54.Travera Vale; L. Barbier; $960.5$.
Marsons Amus. Corp.; N. Y. Tel*

Capital. $1,000; direcL. H. Ilcaly. M. J. Wohl and

Harold Dellon, Inc., New York.
Music publishing; capital. $5,000;
Abner Greenberg,
C.
Greenberg and II. Dellon.
Coast Holding Co^ Inc., Manhat-

directors,

Realty, manage theatres, restaurants, etc.; capital, $500; directors, H. W. Paprocki, F. H. Butehorn and F. C. Taylor.
Foote
Studios,
Inc.*
Newark,
Wayne county. Theatrical furnishings; capital, $10,000; directors. A.

St.;
$25,000; H. A. Muir, AS. Muir.
Madfield Amusement. Co^ C354
Stewart; $10,000; C. R. Plough, H.

Great Northern Producing Co. (M.
Haleff), 208 South La Salle; $40,000;
M. HalefT, L. L. Lozy.

tan.

St.

Westchester Avenue Baths, Inc.,
Manhattan. Operate baths, amusement grounds, etc.; capital, $75,000;
directors, M. E. Kaplan, J. F. Kos-

Louis.

March

Fielding, president.

JUDGMENTS

Hotels,

Co.,
Inc.,
restaurant.'^,

Lynbrook Hotel Corp., Lynbrook.
Hotel

keepers,

theatre

manaRcrs,

etc.;

capital,

$5,000;

directors,

Charles I'lt, Ira Smith and Charles
Smith.
Alfred E. Aarons, Inc., Manhattan.
Capital,

$100,000; directors.
I.,.
E, Dresser and

A.

A

E.
.M.

Paramount Amusement

Co.,

Inc.,

J. J.

Alex

and Max

BerKei*.

Amusement

Shetfiold, $10,000;
F. Hurley.

J I.

Co.

ni47

lielTi. Id,

i:.

(J.

Van & Bohler Amusement and Orchestra, 51
Bohler.

W.

ilatidolp,

$10,000;

('.

Guido
and
Betty
Ciccolini;
Bloomingdale Bros., Inc., $267.71.
Select Picts. Corp.; Graphic Photo
Engraving Co., Inc.; $507.20.
John E. Coutts, et al.; L. Weiss,
et al.;

Chicago, Marcl^ 2S.
Co., 3145 Sonth

J. C.

St.;

&

$l.-,.000;

63d

F. B.
St.;

Hammond.

$2,000;

Flemmiiig,

J.

(J.

Uyan.
Chicago Jockey Club (W. A. Jennings). 69 W. Washington; oJ 1-].
Kanary, W. H. Nay.
United Scenic Studios, 100 North
E. J.

Guerrini

A Co

Xkt Lcidin* tnc

F.

Lynch; Astoria The*

Arthur

J.

Taber;

E.

Horwitz; A. L. Libman;

$441.20.

Riverside Amuse. Co. and Sana
Sperling; F. R. Bartlette; $17,037.27.

NewSpring

Dresses and Suits
UEPI.ICAS
Mnl)Kr..S

Moderately
Priced

costs, $23.70,
$3,783.83.

Wilner, Si;^mund Romal.; New Netherland Bank
York; $1,885.00.
Same; same; $1,085.50.
Felix Bernard; Fred Fischer. Inc
R.

PAUL'S

New

Dress, Shop

:

(•(»sts.

A

CRKATIONS

berg et
of

OP ORIGI.VAL
IXCI.l'DFN'O

NL'.MBBR OP INlUVIDUAIi

$11S.:15.

Milton B. Sleeper; Albaiiv Road
Apt., Inc.; $29!>.02.
Affiliated Theatres Corp.; D. J
l-'laum; $370.20.
Same; Eldridge Co.: $l,5;n.r,S.

Loew

Cori).;

Room

Thonc r.ryaU<

NEW YORK

Jack Allen; General Motors Ar-

cept.mce

Ttiiilding,

411

1S40 Broadway
^

4011k.

CITY

^

$363.18,

DANIEL

P.

CONWAY

45 PINE

and CO.

STREET

¥

•

LIF E, ACCIDENT. HEALTH. AUTOMOBILE, COMPENSATI ON,
FIRE, BURGLARY, PLATE GLASS, MOVING PICTURE

Ltriait

i

4CC0R0I0N
FACTORY
Ni

ttif

Th»
tint
•'

8Ut«^

Unltttf

nnl»

mtkr*
('etiln

—

f't«tnr»

inf

bM

Oiadr

^T

t77't79 CeiumbH)

Avinu*
tae

et

Hammond,

O. C.

Theatre Advertising Service, 1221
K.

Realty

Van Ackerfnan

$215.20.

Alexander Film Corp.; E. A, Leo])oldt;

Vendome Theatre
State

Chalmers

atre Corp.; $630.24.
Ballard
McDonald;

Shubert; M. Fokine; $1,681.33.
Sobel; Travelers Ins. Co.;

Max

Corp., Manhattan.
Pictures; capital. $20,000; directors, Emanuel GlicU, E. J. Click

Co,^

$267.16;"'

r;'>
$44.0

and D. Scholz.

Ogden Operating

Eldredge

Lyons; L. Ross;

$707.12.

Thomas

name is judgment debtor;
and amount follows.)

(First
creditor

$140.41.

Restaurant

Sampter;
L.

Henry Clive;
Corp.; $223.57.
al.;

ton.

Redhead
Manhattan,

Martin

Bide Dudley; E.

theatres; capital, $5,000; directors,
Eva Pollack, A. l<\jnk and E. Wins-

Streusand.

I.

Co.; $166.11.

Arthur

Russian Soviet Republic; J. R,
Cibrario; costs, $134.75.
B. R. B. Photoplay Corp. Inc.:
N. Y. Tel. Co.; $77.59.
Atlantic Garden
Realty Corp.;
New Atlantic Garden, Inc.; costs.

man and

;

Inc.; $107.65.
28.

General Film Co., capital $600,000.

Romaine

George N. Foote and L.

T. Gilbert,
A. Gilbert.

Victoria

Orchestra,

.•'^•^'

tors,

Sol Katz.

Brooklyn.
Capital. $10,000; directors. J. H. Halback. H. L. HaiRht

IMw .11(1

B'dB

Manhattan.

Biltmore Society Orchestra, INIanhatton; nuis^ual shows aiui i)icturcs;
capital. $."..000
director.^. lO. Sher;

.^1

JACK >(LRLEV

Aarons.
Wattenberg.

!M. 11. Cousins and G. T/.lcnfeld.
Village Club Restaurant Co., Inc.,
Manh.ittan.
Capital, $5,000; directors. Eva Pollack. Aaron Funk and

Monte

PITTSBURGH

.^.1-^..

Sf f»'

or*-

NEW YORK

THY \1HV

fRANK ClBNEV
SAN FRANCISCO

VOR'

•'

I

SEATTLE

LOS ANGELES

theatre; capital, $10,000; direr-tors,
.lohn lleiidrirk, J. O. Clemson and
A. Hosenf<ld.

nian.

For the stage
For the boudoir

AL COOK

W \i
1562 Broadway V•*"

CINCINNATI

HOWARD

amusement; capital, $10,000; directors, (J. De Wolf, C. De Wolf and U.

Berman.
i).

W
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MANN

Horthoud and H.

II.

JACK CRO A LE

DETROIT

Paul Si-«tt

lime.

time.

Zatcrnatiooal Copyiixhl Secured

S\r%t\

York, Manhattan: cencerts; capital,

INCORPORATIONS

Gutman,
O'Connor and M. Singer.

PROVIDENCE

JACK LAMEV

L.
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SPECIALIST IN THEATRICAL INSURANCE
INSURE YOUR STAR AGAINST HEALTH, ACCIDENT and DEATH
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Anyway shows how highly
critics regard
th€ Enghsh
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The Boy I
Grew Older

N

By
Heywood
Broun
i
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w

—

Star

•riie
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"Mr. Broun

makes

:t'j'

real

people worth
knowing because they

V
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are trut *bits
of hie.'
novel like this

i

A

is

«(f •,..
-'
• •
•

enjoyed so

.•.'.>>•

easily that its
is

art

There

is

R

*

considerable

,

,

,

apt to be overlooked.
genius in it."

News

London Daily

—

charming and
is one of the most
most amusing stories which has
come from America in thif last
\

•"^*'

ears."

"-f

P

has done a most difficult thing;
he has made iis enjoy a novel
about American jaurnalisni. This

ten

/

"Broun

R

*i!",

:'-r.

-f:.

P

H
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H
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London Daily Chronklc-^"Thc
real delight in
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freshncss'and originality antl

book

fine feeling."
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FLO CAMPBELL
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C
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.OF
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I

t,

MORRIS and CAMPBELL

to
Jack
responsiljle for

simil.irity

Dempsej", partially
the change in^professi^nBl moniker.
Damave is heavyweight champ of
the
71st
Division.
The Frank
Craven angle Is arrived at through
the medium of Tom Mclvay, stage
manager of the Majestic, Jersey
City, but formerly associated with
the John GoMen office as stage

ii^
.^^

I

locally as a sensation. Damave is
of French extraction and the pronunciation of the flnal "e* gives

name

M

'—f-.-.:

»/.

heavyweight surprises Jn pugllJstIo
chcles, accortling to preseitt plans
—not the Frank Craven, playwright,
although the nc-v contender wJU be
named after the actor-author. The
contender ^tho will assume the
stag^ writer's cognomen is Jack
Damave, a Jersey City, N. J., elecengij>eer,
who Is touted
trical

his

U

M

SPORTS
may

.

D

L:ntlo»

Frank Craven

E

/

1tnnl'8tt>rrg

C

^fi'

'

Direction

U

manager

of
Mr. Craven's show,
•The First Tear," when it ran at
Little, Xew York.
McKay Is
an admirer of Craven's and with
his decision to
sports' manager

''Kid*

T

PALACE MUSIC HALL, CHICAGO, THIS WEEK

Lewis made an appearance

.^

V

debtors' jail

.

•rii'

A

new record for receipts whs es
.'f
'r tablished in
Haven, Conn., re

I'

T

become Damave's

a 'Judgment debtor in London
March 8 in a case involving $160
During the evi£ for motor tires.
f^f«*<lence it was elicited that although
Lewis lost his recent fight and his
f^
I championship at the same time, he
J received $17,500. In addition he had
been appearing on the music hall
rj stage and had received aa much
as
^ $850 ti week. Lewis was committed
U for eight days, the order being sus1 pended for 28 days. Which means
ji' unless the $160 is paid In 28 days
^ lie mu.st serve eight days In the

(March

26)

s;

Kaplan was said

the winner for the it was "considered uselesai to play
the teaaon. Amster- any further games, as Kingston has
The
second place, Alb.T|iy about clinched the title."
fourth, Schenectady, league was "far from a euccess
financially" this season, said Mr.
last.
Stolz, "every club losing money;
but the races were close In both
Benny Korgioan, leading scorer in halves. U is hoped to adopt a plan
the New York^ State Basketball next season to "in^jjre the league
League the past season, will play being run without entailing lots."
shortstop on the Colonials, a semiHe
pro nine of Kingston, N. Y.

have received 30 was declared
per cent.. $1,016.86. There were 729 second part of
and
773 at $2. The dam was given
seats sold at $3.50
State tax is a severe drain and pro- third, Cohoes
moters have urged that action be fifth and Troy
taken to either have It reduced or
eliminated.

Andrew

to

-

1>.

I

Scott of Nutley, N.

J.,

a $34,067.33 attachment In

lias filed

Xew York Supreme Court
the
against the Argentinian heavyweight, Luis Angel Firpo, on a conmanage

tract to

the pugllist-wlth-

the-middle-name for a period from
Scott
1922.
to May,
cently at the Kaplan-Shubcrt bout, February
claims
he expended various training
^^Whicli drew $4,007.60. The net uf.er
also entltk?d to a
deducting the tax, an »eRpcciany expenses, and is
I heavy ene
share of Firpo'a income for manain
Connecticut, v.-as
J^
gerial services which has not been
$3,380.55.
Shubert received $847;

THEATRE

AIR SERUIVI
WRITE

GUILD'S

BEVIVAL

London, March

28.

reported the Theatre Guild of
la arranging for a revival
of 'The DeviVaJDisciple," with Basil
It Is

New York

jl|'

Sydney.

The New York State Basketliall
League has been laid away for the
in

London, March

tlie

in

.

,.

.»'*«|^

,

""A

•••'•v.

Mary and Auto- Suggestion
Paria, March 28.

Mary

Garden,

who

recently landed
renuted with the
wish of becoming a pupil of Emile
Coue, head of the autoo^ugseation
craze. She will make a pilgrimage
to^'aney in April tor that purpose.

at

Monte

Carlo,

"Anna Chrittia"

it

at Strand April 10

London, March 28.
The Arthur Hopkins plajr of
"Anna Christie" will open April 10
at the Strand with Pauline Lord
the original role.

28.

Olaf Poulx^n, the faniod I>anish
Sliakespearean actor, died March 26

II. Stolz. pporjing Oitor of
Schenectady Gazette and i«rfsi- President Lou H. Stolz disclosed
th.^t Kingston, winner of the penFor falling hai:.
for dont of the >.ow Yuik St.itc 13a':information and photographs l<ptball
announced tins nant the first h.'ilf. had been awarde-l
League,
8hovt'!ng what it has done
week tluit the organ iz'it ion had tlie' hoiK.>r for 'he second half.
for others.
IT NOW. closed Its season. At the earn? lime, Trailing the down-the-river five
AMERICAN LABORATORIES for Presldont Stolz madp public th'^ fact were Amstordam, Albany, Cohoc?.
the ord^-r
SCIENTIFIC HAIR CULTt.?RB
that the Kingston clitb, which wor. .Schonei tady and Troy in
la^ct 34«h Stwet, New York Oly the championship the first half, named. TV<««idont .'^tolz »<.nid that

J^ou

tion.

in

OLAF FOULSEH DEAD

camphor, without any
In
ceremony or advance notice.
sud'lonly annnunclng the stoiag*^,
.sea.son

paid him.

on tour, returning to the West End
early next season with a new edi-

!

starred on the Kingston Five, which
won the league pennant both half".
He is heavily advertised wherever
he plnys and la paid big money.

New

Copenhagen.
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ROSE and CURTIS
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he has (Jecided the
change of nom-de-ripg.
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C
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I
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London, March 28.
'The Co-optimists" at the Prince
Wales ivill play twice dally until

A]»i*il

7.

After that date

it

will go

t«atf f«r Cital««««

West

45th. St., at No.

Opp. t.yi«um

Tho.

Dft.
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WHY NOT you ?

J

.'

yOUlL COME MCK

BY
Isl

CHORUS

^-^
VERSE
SOMEONE SURELY ENVIES ME»
SEC IT PLAIN AS DAY.

YOU CO YOUXL COME BACK BY AND BY,
YOU BLOW FI^OM THIS SHACK .YOU WILL SICH.
FOR YOU KNOW YOU*VE DONE WRONG. IF YOU GO,
GO RIGHT ON.
THOUGH MY HEART IS ACWING. ALMOST BREAKING.
IF
IF

I

SOMEONE'S TRYING EARNESTLY TO STEAL YOUR LOVE

WONT WORRY LONa
SOMEONE ELSE MAY BE THERE IN YOUR ARMS,
SOMEONE ELSE WHO WILL SHARE ALL YC^R

AWAY

I

HOW COULD YOU EVER

DE?EIVE ME, YOU PROMISED
O NEVER GRIEVE ME,

CHARMS.

NOW YOU ENDEAVOR TO LEAVE

BUT KNOW YOU WILL SICH WHEN, YOU MISS YOUR
I

ME, BUT LISTEN WHILE

BUTTERFLY.
IF

YOU GO, YOUXL COME BACK BY AND SY.

I

SAY.

AND
CHORUS

2iid

I

WONT WORRY

LONG,

YOU GO I'LL BE SWEET WHILE YOU'RE GONE.
SOMEONE ELSE KNOWS THE STREET LIVE ON.
AND YOU KNOW I'M NOT SHY OF' WHAT IT TAKES
TO SATISFY,
SO JF YOU GO. YOU'LL COME BACK BY AND BY
IF

'

I

The SHEBA

V.

f
1st

VERSE

CHORUS

COTTON.
ALL THE MEN, NOW AND THEN, COME TO SAVANNAH
JUST TO MAKE SALLY SHAKE HER OLD BANDANNA;

I

AND WHEN SHE CROONS HER SONG, SOME GOOD MAN
SURE GOES WRONG;
THEY CALL HER VAMPING SAL, THE SHEBA OF GEORGIA.

I

WON HER

FAME.

FOR BOTH By

LEW
POLLACK.
Who Was

*v

*.•*'

-

'it,,

S -J'

Responsible For

1«t

t^i^^J^Jc^*^^*'. '\

CHORUS

LIVE^

WE CANT

FORGIVE SUCH A,
FUNNY LINE OF SILLY CHATTER THEY HAVE IN STORE.

LOVE A WONDER-

KING ZANV

GOOD-BYE,

THEY CALL HER VAMPING

THE SHEBA OF GEORGIA.

SAL,

FOR BOTH BV

.

snd

^^

CHORUS

©M WHAT^^TEAM, HOW THEY DREAM, HOW THEY
""^^' YOU'RE CLEAN OFF
YOUr'bean?^''^'^**'
:THtYW^niST DRIVIN' US DAFFY, SPREAOIN* THEIR
UM-M-M PaI>A, UM-M-M MAMA.
•OMET|^MES^TH|IR NECKS WE'D LIKE O WRIN4-CAN IT
f
we NEVER HAVE To'PLAY OUR PHONOGRAPH—
THEY PLAY A GAME THAT HANDS
US ALL A LAUGH—
UM-M^M^PAPAj^UM-M-M MAmJC AIN'T LOVE A WONDER-

^"^

ROV INGRAHAM

ALL SORTS OF DOUBLE VERSIONS "AND EXTRA CHORUSES GALORE '^^'rs
GREAT LYRICS
INFECTIOUS TUNES
ALL FOX TROTS..
MISTAKE OF VOUR IJFE IF i/OW PASS THE/V\ UP —i^^^
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FOR A COUPLE MOVED NEXT
DOOR, AND THEY'RE SUCH
AN AWFUL BORE.
ALTHO IT'S PLAIN THEY'RE
JUST MARRIED.

UMMM

by

AND MEAN, LIKE A QUEEN SHE STRUTS HER SALLYi
AND WHEN SHE ROLLS HEA EYE,.JU8T KISS YOUR MAN

-n

HENRy CREAMER r..T/yr#."^
Who Was Responsible for
STRVT.MISS LIZZIE ^^

ALL OF THE NEIGHBORS ARE
WORRIED DOWN WHERE i

WORDS,
PAPA, UM-M-M MAMA;
UMMM
WISHING AND WOOING, KISSING AND COOING,
UM-M-M PAPA, UM-M-M MAMA;
JUST TWENTY-ONE—NEVER DONE HAVING FUN—
THEY ARE SO YOUNG. OH SO YOUNG AND UNSTRUNG.
WHEN THE DAYLIGHT IS DAWNING, YOU'LL HEAR 'EM
YAWNING
UM-M-M PAPA,
MAMA.
LIKE POROUS PLASTER THEY WILL CLING— NEVER STOP
A MINUTE;
SHE'LL WHISPER: "GOODNESS ME, I'M GETTING COLD."
HE'LL WARM HIS HANDS AND TAKE A STRANGLE HOLD.
/^INT

'

VERSE

LIKE A COUPLE, OF LOVE BIRDS WHISPERING LOVE

i

.

UM-M-M- MAMA

PAPA

UM-M-M PAPA, UMM-M MAMA.
FUL THINO.

."

,^,'

WEEP NO MORE.MV MAMMy

OM~M

:a

rHEY CALL HER VAMPING SAL. THE SHEBA OF GEORGIA;
WHEN SAL HEARD ABOU THAT LOVIN' SAM.
SHE JUST VAMPED HIM OUT OF ALABAM'.
ALL THE GALS HATE THE SHEBA OF GEORGIA;
THEY KNOW WHEN SHE SPIES A LADDIE
THAT SOME SWEET MAMA'S BOUND TO LOSE HER DADDY.
SHE'S THE QUEEN, SHE'S THE QUEEN OF PORK CHOP

LVRICS
•^"

aEORGIA

CHORUS

2nd

ALL THE FOLKS COME GATHER
'ROUND AND LISTEN TO
*
THIS TALE.
I'VE JUST FOUND THE GAL
THAT MADE A TADPOLE
WHIP A WHALE.
KNOW HER NAME.
KNOW
HER GAME.
'TWAS 'WAY DOWN SOUTH I
FOUND OUT JUST HOW SHE

TH6Y CALL HER VAMPING 8AU THE SHEBA OF GEORGIA,
THIS SWEET CREATURE IS A VAMPING FOOL;
SHE VAMPS PREACHERS OUT OF SUNDAY SCHOOL.
ALL THE GALS HATE THE SHEBA OF GEORGIA.
THEY ALL KNOW THEY'LL BE FOllGOTTEN
WHEN SAL STARTS VAMPING THROUGH THE LAND OF

MVSIC

'-J

YOU GO YOU'LL COME BACK BY AND BY,
IF.YOU BLOW FROM THIS SHACK YOU WILL SIGH.
FOR YOU KNOW YOU'VE pONE WRONG, IF YOU GO,
GO RIGHT ON.
THOUGH MY HEART IS ACHING, AllMOST BREAKING,
IF

Lirr,e

^'-^•CiNClNNATI;^
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MARTELL
AND

>

Who

have been a tremendous success in IS
countries, leave on their second
World* s Tour in July

different

For open time
READ WHAT AMERICA:S FOREMOST CRITICS SAID ABOUT US WHILE APPEARING
•>'"^;•
CLIPPER
NEW YORK STAR

C.) NEWS
^THE CHARLOTTE (N.
were billed an
% Marlell and West

'

Man also juggles well,
tortionist.
manipulating several objects neatly.
jump from a standing
-folded
blind
A
position on a table by the man to
a toe hold on a loop, in turn fastened to a trapeze, makes a splendid
Capable performers
feature stunt.
tboth .who need nothing but a tip
showmanship to send them
F on
along. As the act stands it will do
xcellenily for a pop house opener.
Bell.
%

(Continued from page 19)
A stage is to be erected in
? cers.
the main salon with music start^'

Ing at six and dancing after dinHeretofore a ship's bayd, for
the mo.st part, has been made up
from the serving staff. The I^w
^Studios will build the stage and
I'decorate the room containing the
"Leviathan."
f band on the
:^^

?

aer.

^
"

I

Equity out in Chicago has threattned to take the matter to the po?llce department if there is further
Insistence on the part of members
of cabai'ets that girls working In
them shall "make" the tables. It is
given out by Equity that girls working In Chicago cabarets have been
,
threatened with discharge if unwillTable working does
:\ Ing to do this.
not exist in one first-class cabaret
and in no cafe where they have a
revue or show.
»

Andrew
Trianon

manager of
Karzas,
dancing places, Chicago,

jbook'strip

LWEID0N,W1LIIAMS&LICK)
FORT SMITH. ARK.

Write:

New

York, where

he booked a number of dancing attractions for future appearance. It
is declared that he has learned by
experience to date that it takes a
big card like Rodolf and Winifred
Valentino to do record business and
has booked a number of such attractions.

The

Palais Royal, San Francisco,

has installed a radio in the coffee
shop on the main floor of the building, so that patrons In that part of
the establishment may hear the
musical revue in "The Plantation"
on the third floor.

r

.,

.

eontoi tioni.vt und airobatic act that
gttf ov» r line mostly because of th»^
man's jileasing style of wm-king and
Tricks are
the girl's personality.
C. C.
good and well <lone.

Walter Gussardi has sold his In- entert.iinment offered by some of
in IMckwick Arms, Green- the negro girls was declared to t)e
Conn., on the Boston Post "worse than the old F^ntertainers
road, to E. H. Crandall, who is in- Cafe ever dares to be" by Captain
terested in the Belleclaire hotel. Knright of the Cottage Grove aveNew York, and the Gedney Farms nue district.
tenst

Westchester.

hotel,

;

'

Percy Dawson has arrived in
Ix)ndon from Sydney, Australia, and
will spend some time here purchasing restaurant equipment for a
cabaret he la establishing In Sydney under the name of "Cafe Ambas.'^adors.'*
It will seat 500 guests
at tables and will be the largest
cabaret in Australia. Early in May

Dawson

-

',

-

•

;

Strange girls acting as bootlegpors is a new one in the theatiical
district. It has come to pa.ss with
tlio
apparent objective the girls
pain a. more immedrhtc audience
witli
the liquor drinkers of tJie
st|iiare than unknown men solicitors.

The SHanley restaurant passing

-

occasion.

may

under

prohibition
IxHowii cabarets.

life

Sixteen
3SJ8

Inn,

detectives raided
\'incennes- avenue,

and

broke

hip

week. (April 12). The organization
has been in Cuba for a year aiul
a half, recently reaching New York.

Joseph

C.

woman,
novelty

Fifth Avenue
and West, a man and
opened the show with a
juggling,
contortion and

aorob.MtIc offering. The man opene«l
the act with a bit «»t juggling, and
then went Into a routine of tumbling.
This was followed by a
clever piece of contortion work by

woman.

The balancing work
man on the table was
executed.
His last trick,
which he did on a trapeze, la a
masterpiece. They y^ent over well.
R. U. M.

the

done by- the
clevfirly

MORNING STAR, TAMPA

Martell. of Martell and West, concludes an act of jugglery ami ucuobatics with a really astounding feat
a toe-catch, blind-folded and with
a sack over his head besides. Jumping thus .handicapped from a table,
he catches his feet In a swing—
thriller that makes one gasp lest ho
mi.ss the swing by an inch or two.
E. D. L.

—

TIMES-UNION, JACKSONVILLE
Martell and West open bill with the
best acrobatic-juggling act seen here
this season.
Martell is clever with
the clubs, hats and other paraphernalia he uses, and Miss West Is an
unusually good contortionist, passing her body through Inconceivably
small openings.
They close with
Martells specialty, a toe catch blindfolded.
Parrlah.

Revue"

Sammy

the attraction.

Is

his Ten Knights of
provide fine music,
and the show Includes Gulfport
and Brown, who were with the
"Strut Miss Lizzie"; Jean Starr,
soubret and singer of blue songs;
Chinee Walker and J. Rutherford,

and

.Stewart

Syncopation

in

addition

to

eight

girls.

the finale feature. The revue Is In
four parts. The Entertainers Is a
"black and tan" resort and the
producer, Lawrence Deas, produced
"Shuffle Along" and "Plantation

Smith has oi)cned a Days."
200 West

studio for dancing nt
37th street, New York.

Some

of the better hotels in the
have recognized that
a prohibition with chambermaids or porters ofttimcs tiiirsty
by placing Yale locks on wardrobe
doors in the rooms.

larger
there

cities

is

Kfylc

MOO—

r-itrnt

Leather Suei1«

Titliirlg.

no

r

Frank Westphal, musical director
of Kainbo Gardens, Chicago, is in
New York. Westphal this week renewed his contract with the Columbia Graphophone Co. for an additional two years.

The Entertainers Cafe

at

I'OD r:ast

35th street, Chicago, is open again.
Lawrence Deas' "1923 Plaiit.ition

Chi-

pocket

Latest Spring Styles
DreHMy Wulklna HaadulN. Well
tliiK

I'lt-

I'BttemN. Ihvw and IIIkIi llefN.

I'Mtent

Leather. Nardr,

tSatbi

and

Kid la N«at i'omblaationn.

J.6LASSBERS
SHOKTYKMPSHOftS
225 V. 42» ST.

— N.

CaUlof Y

Mail 0rd«r>.

Famous SHIRT HOSPITAL
SHIRTS,

-Y.
Fric.

>

UNDERWEAR AND PAJAMAS MADE TO ORDER
EXPERT REFITTING AND REPAIRING

SPECIAL RATES TO PROFESSION
142 Mason Street, SAN FRANCISCO

RE-ENGAGED FOR NEXT SEASON
with Lew Talbct's "Wine, Woman and Song"

on the Coluqibia Wheel

ff

SHUFFLE LEVAN

"THE LITTLE HEBREW WITH THE FUNNY SHUFFLE"
Thanks
COLUMBLA. NEW YOUK
.i

A

"Kangaroo" dance with Johnny
Small and the entire conipany is

H.'idi<t

Kik'lit arresls,
in profusion.
a view of curbing the ni(»ral.s
of t/ie place, were the result. Tlie

witl)

16 pieces,
of Felix
is to play at Proctor's,
X. J., the f^rst half of next

Martell

es.se r

night, .'ind foiiiul
.•^'atiirday
sciiH Ihinj^ like 300 i)eoi»l«' wlio wvyr
lia.'^ks

Variety,

]

cago,

frlKhiened

New York

for

The Havana Band of
management

under the
Ferdando,

Newark,

CLIPPER

4-

..»

hit many restaurant men as
an omen. That the oldest and best
Kiablished of all the Broadway
William <Zel<e) Elson of Chicago eal).nrefs should finally give up and
will be master of ceremonies on this close lip does not presage peri)etual

u
2).

.

wich,

;

Louis, will celebrate his 44th
birthday April 9, and, in accordance with his custom for six years
past, will give a dinner at Caesar's
cafe In his hotel, to which all theatrical people working in St. Louis
or East St. Louis, or happening to
be In that city, are invited. These
celebrations for jhc last five years
have been remembered events. The
Showparty starts at 11:30 p. m.
folks arc not asked to do anything
themenjoy
but
parties
these
at
It Is a hobby with Pohl.
selves.

To Be Co-Featured

(.'Vpril

.

St.

CHAS. WITHERS,

Next Week

.see

will go to New York with a
view to engaging a jazz orchestra
A. C. ("Duke") Poh^ manager of to take back with him for his new
*.•••
the Brevoort ,a theatrical hotel in venture.

STARTING IMMEDIATELY

f-

.ind

.'jlnnv.

,

"THE TOONERVILLE TROLLEY"

*

man

.'i

v.omaii of differing p>-oportions who
arc billed as "Comicul and Clever
opened the
Jugglers,"
.\crobatio

.

WANTED! Advance Man
for

West,

.-•:.,.;'

Martell and W«'st. >itarting the
present a vorK.ililr juggling,
bill,

We agree with the "Clever
Acrobatic" part of it, but we fail to
where the comicality comes in.
CLIPPER
would be well for them to conIt
Proctor's 23d Street
fine themselves to their acrobatic
man nnd
Martell
and
and juggling work, at which they woman, open the Wfst,
show with a novare very adept, and refrain from doelty act» embracing juggling, hat
ing the comedy, as it only slows up
throwing and .feats of contortion.
their act. The man does the major
For a thrill finish the man does a
portion of the work, exhibiting skill
toe catch on a suspended trapeze
feats.
The
in a number of difficult
woman does a few, the most praise- that brings down the house.
f:. J. B.
worthy being the contortionist bit INDEPENDENT,
ST.
PETERSwith the three rings. The man do^
BURG
a l>lind-fold jump-to-foot-catch on
Martell and West opened the show
a swinging trapeze that is sensawith a .good acrobactic and juggling
«. A. K.
tional.
Martell did what has been react.
THE NORWICH SUN
garded as impossible; he juggled
^fartoll and West, jugglers su- three clubs with one hand. He was
preme. Miss West a contortionist clever and in the opinion ofr many
TAMPA DAILY TIMES
without equal and M.r. Martell a in the audience had the best turn of
"^
Martell and West, billed as comi- tumbler and juggler without peer. the evening.
cal and clever acrobatic jugglers, This act is one that will probably
THE BIRMINGHAM NEWS
give a snappy exhibition of skill never be equalled on the Colonial
Martell and West, acrobats and
with the Indian clubs and several st.Tge in the way of thrills. If Pat- jugglers, Intrwluce somo new and
balancing stunts. In closing the act rick Henry could have witnessed daring feats, their departure from
Martell puts across a thriller in the yesterday's performance, he wouhl the usual cut and dried acrobatic
way of a backward somersault that have cried, "Give us liberty, but mix performance adding greatly to their
.should rank well up in the list of it up with another showing of Mar- wor!'.
A double blind -folded toe
.sen.sational acrobatic feats.
catch by Mr. Martell was the big
tell and West," because it is invigfeature of the act.
orating vaudeville.
^
\
c. A. ir.
has returned from

CABARET

iK-

and

-^

Regent

81st Street
r.Jurtell

Independent Book-

KEITH AND OTHER HOUSES

CLIPPER

.

Avenue Theat*"e

acrobatic jug- Week ending Sept. ^. Order of Aprlevcr and comical
fun with a
l)earance, Tuesday Matinee.
glers and tl»«y niixed
MartelTB
1. Alartell and West, jugglers and
Series of dimcuU stunts.
web
Juggle
racquet
and
tennis ball
The act, which consists
acrobats.
exceptionally well done. The climax of a man and a young woman, i.s a
Martell's good opening turn. They are adepts
of the performance was
which
catch,
toe
double blind -folded
at jugglery as well as being contortable.
wa.H staged from the top of a
Can hold
tionists and acrobats.
Standing on the table he flipped their own opening a big time show.
backward.**, catching his toes In the
Fcslcr.
Laurence
G.
trapeze, which hung above his head.
CLIPPER
His partner announced that he is the
only man in the world doing the
American Roof
ttunt, and as far as wo are conMartell and West, a m;in and
cerned he can keep on being the only
the show with f-ome
opened
v.onian.
one. V
very clever juggling and handbalVARIETY
while the woman
man,
by
ancing
the
MARTELL and WEST
did a few novel stunts of contortion.
Acrobatics, Cor^ortion and
bit of comedy that
has
a
The
act
Juggling
pleases, while the final trick done
10 Mins.; Full Stage
Ijy the man was quit*' dilTlcult and
Amorican Roof
They closed to
well, executed.
Man and woman. Man is good was
.S. //. M.
thr^e bows.
ground tunibler and woman con'•
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until then,
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A PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT
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1*1^

New York City, March
To my

^''

Dear Harrv:

:'-':^.-'-

•-:/;'

put on your new

I

gi\ing

it

I

23rd.

HARRY VON TII.ZER.

old and dear friend,

'%'--"

:-^.

sonj^,

.

»J^-.>

^
%'

KING TUT,"

''OLD

the hardest test possible, and

.'.vl

last

night after being on the stage 45 minutes,

had to make a

I

speech^^^^-t^

-^^^^^^^^^^^^

: ,t ,:,W'^^^^^^^
..,.'....•

'•..',.•

>i

It is

country.

the best noxeltv
./^•,,;'

comed\

"-"

sonj^

:.';--.::;;".

ha\e had

I

.:,:•;{::

and

in years

^,-

>':^;-.

^

,

undoubtedly sweep the

will

it

,

v^ /:..-;,-.

_

;••'

.J'-St.:,:^:

God

may you have many more

bless you, old pal;

hits like

^;

*

^

:

'.

..t",

also recorded

''KING

friend,

SOPHIE TUCKER

.K

I

'

,•>

:}:

O, yes, Harry,

- •

'

Your sincere

;

come

in the years to

it

*-.'/'.-'..

TUT"

for

0-Keh Phonograph

Co.

1

MUSICIANS
',

MAY STRIKE

(Continued from page

3)

Rated with full authority to issue «
time if a
Hlrike order at any
majority of the board so decides.
The board conRists of 14. and inbusiness
Vacarelll,
cludes
Paul
agent of the M. M. P. V.
The strilte order was left to the
discretion of the M. M. P. U. executive board as the result of two day's
balloting, the M. M. P. U. voting
almost imanimously for a strike,
with the matter being referred to
the board for final decision.
All of the Keith, Mobs, Proctor and
most of the other vaudeville circuit
houses placed guards about the stage
entrances starting Monday to cir-

belonging to local 802. the greater
part of the member>«hi|) of which
appears to be slicking to that organization.

Amriican Federation of

Mjii.sicians

(the national body) it wa* stated
that inasmuch as the fight was not

Iq New York, f^ld. regardless of strike threats.
The M.M.P.U. Incidentally is^ ask«
tbey are ready
anylbfng that may Ing a general advapce of about Si
*:
I>er cent, from the various branches

a'ound the theatres

^he managers

cliilnt

to cope with
one between employers anil labor, turn up.
but one between two labor orriniThe origin of the present hitua- of amusements in New York.
zations the services of the arbi- tion
President W«ber of th*> AnvM-icaa
between
the
two musical
trators would be declined.
unims was the throwing out of the Federation of Musicians stated
At the M. M. P. U. headquarters American Federitloh of Musicians Wednesday the A. F. of M. woulj
last Friday stips with printed res- of the M. M. P. U. because of the live up to its contracts, which ru^
,.'
^
ignations from local 802 were passed refusal of the M. M. P. U. to recog- until Sept. 1.
around at a meeting, and some nize transfer cards of outside
2.500 M. M. P. U. members, also A. F. f M. locals. The M. M. P. U.
members of local 802, signed the has been trying for two s.nd a halt
slips.
The l*,.')00 thereupon resigned years to get back into the A. F. of
from local 802, and in so doing^or- M., but without fucceKS. The mat-

That the managers of (ho Now
York houses will eventually be
"smoked' into the musUj^iiI union
conceded by
is
generally
8ciai>
people in touch with labor affairs.
The executive board of the Central Tirades and Labor Council of
the AmorKfan Federation of Musicians adopted a resolution Monday, designating local 802. of the
American Federation of Musicians,
as the only recognized A. F, of
Labor musical union in New York,
ani giving local 802 the unqualitled
support of the American Federation
of Labor. It means that if a strike
should be called by the M. M. P. U.
that the f. A. T. S. E. (stajrc hands)
would not support the M. M. P. U.
or "oullaw" musical union so-called,
going so far as to refuse to work
v.ith any orchestra that was not 100
per cent. 802 local men.

.

.

feited
their membership
in the ter is still before the courts for deAmerican Federation, through the cision.
fact of the M. M. P. U. bein^; \\x\At the forthcoming convention of
afflliated with the A. F. of L., and the A, F. of Musicians in May, the
the local 802 being the New York question of whether the M.M.P.U.
cumvenUany trouble that mi^ht relocal tinion of musicians of the A. F. shall be reins*.»tv'd will come
up
situation.
sult
fmn\ the strike
of Labor.
again for considerarion. It was deGuards were also p'aced in the
Piesident Canavan of Local 802 cided adversely last May at the A
auditorium of nome of the houses.
said that none of the^l.'.."»00 ivsigna- F. of M. conventlbn.
Tliese precautions al.so were intloiis signed at the M. M. I\ I'.
The executive council of the A,
tended to keep any one from atmeeting
had been sent in from the F. of M. (national body) appears t
tempting to intimidate musicians
M. M. P. r. to Local 802. He added, be stiJl unanimously oppo.^ed to
however, that Local 802 had re- taking the M.MJ».U. back into the
Col. Mirhael Reagan and P. J.
ctived numerou.s complaints from
Downey of the New York State In- its members, who are also member.s
dustrial Board ofCered thei.- services
of the M. AL P. 1'., that duress and
as aibitrators in the battle between
intimidation had been the reason
the M. M. P. U. and local 803 this
for many of the signers appending
week. The M. M. P. U. were willtheir signatures
the resignation

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est.

Henry C. Miner,

Inc.

ins to accept the mediator.s'
but at the headquarters

of

the

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
ick

to

Prc-War Prices

Mail Ord«rs Filled F. O. B., N. Y. City.
Send for Catalogue.
Used trunks and tthoinioi n sa tuples of oil sUnulanl vntkes alicai/'* on hand

SAMUE NATHANS
529-531 Seventh Ave.,
Phone: Fitz Roy 0620

Trio,

SOLE AGENT FOR

TRUNKS

HAM

THE EAST

IN

New York

City

Between 38th and 39th Str

the attitud<'
of tl>e musicians of the Keith and
Moss houses, which emi>luy about
400 men, showed that there were
some 200 in doubt as to whether
they would .stick to the M. M. P. U.
or 802.
This would indicate that
the Keith and Moss people would
have to sui>ply about half of its
regulalioti <iuota in the event of
inve.«»tigation

of

strike.
These musicians necessary
to fill out the Keith and Moss orchestras could be readily .secured
from outside New Yoilc, it was
claimed.
If a strike is called, and it apl>f;tr.«^ very likely one will bo called
within a we^k or 10 da.vs by the
M. M. P. v., it ia expected there
will
be
some strenuous times

.

DRY Gowns
CLEANED

and Costumes

Theatrical

Repaired and Dry Cleaned

OVERNIGHT
\N'e

Work While You

(;OW.NS (ALI.KO

Sleep
rOU AFTKK THK SHOW!
.N'OO.V NEXT IIAF

DiairiSRRD nU-XlRK

PHONE CIRCLE

9104

^

Between 4»th and

OOtli Street*

of

CLASSES

IN

ALL STYLES OF DANCING— ENROLL NOW

PRIVATE LESSONS BY APPOINTOEOT
who produced the dances and en.'^enibles in "TH_
GIXGHA^r GIRL." ^TEACHES," ''LITTLE MISS CHA^
ITY," "THE LITTLE WHOPPER", and other successes, witt
Mv.

Lee.

also stage routines for musical

comedy vaudeville and revue

artists,.

EARL CARROLL THEATRE BLDa
50th
and
7th Ave.

St.

Circle

NEW YORK CITY

6690

\V A N X E D
ets

STUDIO ALSO AVAILABLE FOR REHEARSALS

Prima Donna, Soubret, Ingenue, Song and Dance Team (containing Juvenile and Soubret), Ti»o Male
Dancers and Other "Punch" Specialties for SUMMER RUN AT BOSTON
Starting May 7th and Next Season Must See You Work
^
i

—

BARNEY

ii

GERARD'S

'

FOLLIES OF
With That Unique and Extraordinary Comedian

BOZO SNYDER

^{^

Positively Greatest

>

Revue Ever Seen

Call:

Popular Prices— THIS MARKS THE 12th WEEK IN
ceded to be the ** Lightnin* " of Musical Revues

at

BARNEY GERARD,

245 West 47th

St.

.

THE OVEBNIOHT CI£AN£BS
at 756th 7th Avenue

SAMMY LEE

slips.

An

.

.

STUDIO

The Dance

to

service."?,

.

(Romax

BOSTON—and

Bldg.),

*

-

New York

Has Been Con

«

-

;
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hy Gertrude Atherfam

h&sk selling bpok

Vv
.*

<

in~ America
•^LACK OXEN is die mott
absorbing^ most interesting
and the mott brilliant story
I have read in vears. I could
not put it aside after 1 had
read the first page. Mrs.

•'BLACK OXEN is a tragic,
absorbing story of a rejuv-

enated woman. A youtnful
Ixxly bought from a doctor
to match a mind that could

Atherton has never done
anything finer, and 1 heart*
ily

today
^

Everywhere $2*00

^ush, to the nearest bookstore*

never wrinkle. Ever y woman
will be interested to read it.**

recommend it to all who

care for really excellent
ft

^

(ju^p/^
'^t-

In BLACK okES Gertrude

'*GERTRUDB ATHERTON

:^:i:

has created in her

Atherton has pounced boldly
on a theme that we women
love to think about and
hate to talk about -^ It's of
tremendous interest but
corresponding discourage*
ment for us potential'Shes.'
But a glorious book to have

novel,

latest

BLACK OXEN.aMvid

story, tremendously appeal*
ing in its searching, pene-

trating analysis of

Her people

life.

modem
live

and

igrow and are real and the

emotion of romance

per-

vades the book. It has the
charm of the past and the
f^sdnation of the present**

written.**

^tU^
-T?-\>-:r,V">'-,'

;

r-?9«6ei»if

i*<;'.

"Whatever we women may
think of BLACK OXEN. TU
wager something handsome

'"*^;JQ«1^

S^l'^
1^^'

*^t has

been quite a number
I have been

we

of years since
fortunate

enough to

hold of a story so worih*
while as Mrs. Atherion's
BLACK OXEN. One cannot
find anything modern

wbich

!:•**«*

V

get
-"^m

all

going to read

it

goinjK to lay

It down until we've naished
the last page. No kiHi has
ever been more fwdnafing

to poor
ity

is better.**.

are

and we're not

ephemeral human-

than that by some magic

we can cheat

'^it

the years and

relive out
youth.**

'-I

*'BLACK OXEN is the best
novel I have ever read. The
basic idea

is

most

original,

and Mrs. Atherton's treatment of it fascinating. It is
a theme dear to the hearts
all women with implications that impel me to recommend it to all men."

of

'm.

r-

->/r

"BLACK OXEN is paramount
among Gertrude Atherton 's
longline of splendid achievements. The extraordiaarv

theme is not only adroitly
but brilliandyhandled, and,
to mc, is the most interesting and unusual novel I
have read in years. It should
place the author as America's finest and foremost
storyteller.**

^^'-^^i
\n^'
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NEWS OF THE

week charges involving them

the City .Tail, Los Angeles, last
for speeding.

DAILIES

Jack Forrester, appearing in "The
The cliarees brought by Lillian Dancing Giri" at the Winter CJarLorraine against XiOuis and Charles den, was arrested Saturday on a
Warner for alleged misappropria- charge of displaying a flask contion of checks boloning to her taining liquor in a restaurant. When
amounting to $1,S03.10 were dis- arraigned in the West Side Court he
missed last week. The Wagners are was released under |500 bail.

and have an interest in the
Caf* des Beau^ Arts where Miss
E. Carrie ^eiden, wardrobe woman
Lorraine was appcarlusr.
with the Shubett unit, "Troubles of
furriers

has started suit against the
death producer of the show for $850. The
1928."

Detectives investigating

tlie

Tu%8day of last weeic of Francos complaint states the
Love Beckwith, show girl, concluded engaged for 36 weeks

plaintiff

was

at |50 a week.
her death was due to prolonged After being with the show for 19
weeks she was discharged.
The
drinking and not violence.
suit is to secure the salary for the
remaining 17 weeks.

Lucille Bast,

known

profos.sionally

in the thefl to recover for damages sustained by
of jewels valued at 115,000 from tlie actress when her automobile
Cohen was struck by a surface car on 59th
Louis Cohen, a jeweler.
failed to identify either,
Herm;ui street last October. She accepted a
Rosenblum, a son of benjamin cash settlement of $5,000.
Rosenblum, is in the Tombs in default of 150,000 bail and will probWilliam S. Hart, accused by a
ably have to stand trial on the robyoung woman of Boston as being
bery charge.
the f^ither of her child, executed a
trust to pay $50 a month for the
Mrs. Mabel Smith, residing in support of the infant this week in
Brooklyn, N. Y.. asked Supreme Los Angeles. Hart denied knowing
Court Justice May Monday to di- anything of the paternity of the
rect Marshall A. Smith, known on child.
The accusation was made
the stage as Marshall Montgomery, Dec. 6, 1918, with the details becomto pay her |150 a week alimony ing known this week.
pending trial of her suit for separation.
Mrs. Smith stated her husDouglas Fairbanks has completed
band left her last September and plans
for the erectiv.-.. of a theatre
has given her but 1350. forcing her
in Hollywood the backing for which
to take a position as a stenographer,
Pickford,
notwithstanding the fact he earns will be supplied by Mary
Decision was re- Charlie Chaplin, Joseph Schenck
$15,000 a year.
and himself. The property for the
served on the question of alimony.
house has been purchased, with
plans to be submitted only by
Dr, Lewis L. Jacobs, army sur- American architects.
;
geon, went to trial Monday in San
Diego, Cal., as the accused slayer of
A divorce was granted Thomas
Fritrle Mann, an Oriental dancer? Furness, a shipping magnate, in
The body of the dancer was found London Tuesday in aji action in
on the beach on Jan. 25 clad only in

as Lucille Marshall died la.sL ThTirsThe audience at the Royal Union
day in a Pittsburgh hotel, the victim
of an overdose of sleeping powders. theatre, on the Bowery, New York,
Relatives reported 8he was desi)on- was thrown into confusion Sunday
dent duo to failure to secure an night when the st-'>g*'hand« decided
to quit work wiiiie the performance
engagement on Broadway.
was in progress. The house plays
rjladys Walton, the screen. actress, Yiddish shows, with a co-operative
appearing there.
The
Avas given a tlireo-day senlenie in company
stagehands .said they had had no
pay day fast week and decided to undergarments, whero it is believed
quit.
They were assured they to have lain for several days. Dr.
would receive their .salaries, and the Jacobs was charged with, the slayperformance was permitted to con- ing four weeks later, it being betinue.
lieved he was the last person to be
seen with the dancer before her
Lillian Weiss, a cabaret dancer, body was found.

and Benjamin Kosenblaum were released Monday in the Court of GenThe American Historical Revue
eral
Sessions,
New York, from and Motion Picture Exposition will
be held in Exposition Park, Los Angeles. Juljr t to August 4. President
liarding has been invited to be present at the premiere, and it is probable that President Obregon of Mexico will also be extended an invita-

THEATRICAL OUTHTTEKS
15B0

New York

Broadway

City

AT LIBERTY

MILTON
T. MIDDLETON
AGENT OR MANAGER SINCE
About
If

BilliiiK

bill-posilnff

Wc

wasn't

thf.'itrcs'

inout valuu!)le aavertlBinr

ROM US?

mfdium, "a'HT

AWAY

Every

TIIK

llr* newspaper In tli<» ridinlrv post.q pripi-r.
II1I.I.IN<; .ViKNT i;.\l<NS MOKl<: JIONKY

PreM DepartinoiU's atuff is relegated lo the waste basket.
"Plantfi X\\f MiiflT."
0£ coui.s«>, this docii not r^f^r to "Tourlatn and hooch houndn."
M. T. MlDi>LKTON. BuyHlde, C. I. (Plione lltiynid* Z3.1'!)
WaKenhalB & Konipor said: "Middleton was one of the b«i»t billing agents In
th» country." Of what use would Xhf cornetist be In the on-hestra pit if he didn't
Tlie

Suxi

Holtsworth.

appearing

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS
ART BOOKBINDING CO.
^^9 WEST \2d STREET
NEW YORK CtTV

MACK TALKS:

No. 127

Headline acts, to keep their standing, when using bands must get
A band, composed of the best musicians* to be an all
round success, must have appearanca as well as technique. Eddie

Mack has kept the appearance
the highest standard.
in

of a

number of popular bands up to

Jerry Bergen and the rest of tho band,

the

way

1

Back

feel

about mine!

at B. F.

pieces.

damage suit brought
Supreme Court, Nassau

|S5,000

the
county, by Olga Petrova against the
Belt Line Railway Corp. was settled
in

Monday without

trial.

The

suit

*

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILDING

-r r

Juat A step Bast of Broadway on

OTHEB STORE:

15S«

BBOADWAT.

•
>

.*••

8tr**t

Mid «tth Sireete

was

Moveid from closing the diow to opening intermission after the
Direction H. H.

4itli

Bet. 471h

KEITH'S PALACE, New York, This Wedc (March

f

vri

MARINELLI. LTD.

now

Atlantic City with Pat Rooney, have both the technique and

Carle Carlton returned from Paris
week announcing he had com-

The

in j

vaudeville at the Grand, Greenville, 4
S. C. last week, was arrested on &|
disorderly conduct charge.
The:
charge stated he beat up Vera Burt.*
who appeared in the act with him.
in ft local hotel.
He was released^
upon posting a bon^ of $26.

this

Yoil: Office

— That's

^

the best.

pleted plana for renting a theatre in
the French city in which he will

Man AhMid

••Hiow His Horn"

named Maurice, the
co-respondent. Fumes*

appearance 'which makes them a success.

tion.

FOR THK .SHOW THAN ANY- produce American musical

0\r ON THK PAY-ROLL.
New

he
a.s

charged his wife with mi.sconducc
with Maurice, testimony being furnished that hairpins were found in
the dancer's bed after Mrs. Furness
had visited him. In granting the
divorce the costs of the action were
charged lo Maurice.

1897

—

DtD COM.MEUCIAL LNTEIlKSTd 'lAKE 95% OF TUB BILLBOARDS
I

EDDIE

which
dancer,

26)

Monday Matinee

W

1

^ March

•J>=^1(l.<rf*'"'V»."

~

29. 19

*'

*
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VA
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BROKE? SICK?
An<I,

still,

sympalliy do you expect?

YOU

may

who

be the very one

is ill

E T Y

and indigent.

Wi^^''

:>>;.

Concluded

Theatrical Hospital

The

I

RUPERT

'^

How much

R

\

WORTH WHILE

Ingalete, a Juggler of the
clas^ punctuates HIS NUMEROUS WONDER-STUNTS
with a Sufficient amount ^f comedy situations. NOVEL assistance
is lent by Miss Angela Grey and two non-listed males.
17 min-

artistic

Worthy of Your Support?
work are secured by contribution

this great

DECIDEDLY CLEVER

'i

'.

'

VARIETY — "INOALESB

.

Mak« Your Contributions to Aaron J. Jon«e,
v^
26 W«»t Madison St., Chicago

.

Ingalese

.

is

\n

a

nni.-jhPtl

Rhowinan. lie
oouicdy buaineaH.

JuKKl<5r an*!

are brought into play (rPMueiiily

fr>r

.

.

.

.

Intraleiie

.

w.>ll. trained •ti«i5tRntii ynho
ban »<uin« clever f»*iitn. . "

.

Isi

',''

two

hrti»

TEI.BORAPH — "
An asloniMhlnjr exhibition ntagod with bcciiIc grandeur ami dignity."
ZITS WEEKLY — "RupJTt InBalr«« has Mttain^'d con>'ltl«>rab)«> rfputaliun an a jucTKlcr to which h^ U
entitled.
HELD THBM IN the Palac*.
Ho
a howmnn of th<> llHillE.ST CALIUBR.
New York. AS LONG AS HE WANTED THEM TO HTAY."
BA'T.TliMORB POST — "Entirely too good to follow the Fablc»."

8

..'..'.-'<.,

**.

and does some clever juggling

feats.
THE PRODUCTION ELEVATES THE
OFFERING TO A SPHERE OF CLASS."

COLONIAL THEATRE, CHICAGO
SUNDAY AFTERNOON,' APRIL

Riverside.

in his line

and balancing

to lake place this year at the

.

3 curtains."

The CLIPPER (Feb. IS)— Keith's

ALL-STAR BENEFIT PERFORMANCE:

-.''.'.'

PRESS OPINIONS:

13) — "Rupert

The BILLBOARD (Nov.

•

utes,

Funds to carry on
and by an

York, 22

SAILING FOR ENGLAND SHORTLY

,

TO THEM
WITHOUT COST"-.
hn^t That a Charity

New

week, at Keith^s Palace,

last

took care of an average of eighteen of your Fellow -Perfoi:mer« each
'
4; ;'.,:;./ ;*-,,*."
week last year.

""

AND COMPANY

.• ^'

weeks on B. F. KeitKs Time

Association

/

••

•

.

.

.

\'AR1ETY. Review— Aftpr half a column devoted to Ih* act, "Ab*!"
FLASHY tJETAWAY and a CORKl.NO CON'CL.U.SION TO

Trcas.,

"th*

flnisht^d:
J^

MINUTES' ENTERTAINMENT."

rlos«#r

was a

TOP-KOTCH JTIKTEEN

AX ALBANY PAPER — 'Rupert

Ingalese \n the Be«t Juggler that hai appeared In Albany. . , .
AMAZING things, but he dooM ikem In such a flnlMhed way and
roneuiiiniMie fn^e that he wins the audlt-ncc at once. I^ct night ^Klan. 11>. thia
Th^re w«« oonMlrterahle deft humor
lo»e)y
thnn any on the bill.
i
more
watched

Not only doe* Ingalene do
with

Huc'h

was
worked in bv ihe two
act
-

what

AKT TALKS MONEY
(Continued from page 1) paid by their own management, which is understood to be
playing under the Gest direction on
Sharing terms of the Gest gross.
also reported that when
is
It
Vaudeville agents approached various members of Gesfs other Rusthe Baliert "Chauve
sian group,
who tendered
lurls," the agents,
ireekly,

estimated as flattering
offers, were staggered by the counter salary proposals of the "SourJs"

Ai'T

.

.

Anyone

MHO

I.

SitT

IKEM .H'OGLING SHOULD SKB THI«
LIKE JL'CGLING .SHOULD HEB THIS

:

N. V. A. CLUB
229 West 46th Street, N. Y.

that sordid money has
crept into the Art or the Russians, it

Despite

is reported Mr. Gest is proceeding
with his plans for a country-wide
tour next season of the "Chauve
Souris" group, opening October 1 in

and embracing the

.

NEW YORK ADDRESS

people.

Boston

butler.".

AND ANYONE WHO THI.VKS HK l»<»KS
HE «'AN HE .SURE OF HI.M.>^ELF.'

Bi:r<>KE

tliey

':-v*-

ENGLISH ADDRESS:

OVERSEAS CLUB

coast.

The company will tour at %% top. as
against the |3 top figure held to in
Xew York for over a year. It wa
lately reduced to |3, with last week's
gross on the Century Roof at tbo
reduced scale reaching $15,800. The
complete rescaling runs from $1

->•'

London, England

•

tkanhis

to J3.

Vokef

The "Chauvc Souris" group will
leave Xevs. York, .xfter 65 weeks,
early in May, first playing in Mexico
City for a brief term under a guarantee their own management) and
then proceeding to Paris for another
short professional engagement before leaving for their Russia hotnes
prior to returning to America, with
Balieff again to the fore.
<

Mr. (iest holds little hope of
bringing back the Moscow Art Theatre to this country. Its present
tour, which includes but Boston,
Philadelphia and Chicago, will end
the American sojourn of Moscow s
premier organization, Gcst says.

D«»sijito'no

mintion was? made of

house, about $2,100 worth of checks
wa.s received askins for rcRervntion
of «pa»R for week of April 9. %Vhen
switch was made to Lyric for two
week.i, beginning Aprtl 23. the refund was uecespary. One check for
155 was kept, as no specific date
was named 4n the letter accbm-

panyins

'

It.

The Shubert. originally announced
for the Rup.slans, could have taken
$5 scale
in about $57,000 at the
At the Lyric the top, as
planned.
as
$42,000,
be
will
in-esently scaled,

confident the series will bring out
a numbr-r of unknown talent performer.s and ha.** wsketl the high

school ]):-incipal8 to assisL in securing talent.

TWO TOWNS; NO HOUSES
(Continued from page

1)

atre for two syndicates' bookings.
Spiegel's affairs becoming muddled,
witlf insanity and bankruptcy involving that theatrical manager, Albany has been left barren, with the
Slfuberts still casting about locally
for another theatre project.

a smaller house.
is expected that by the time
As Albany could be depended upon
enpaRement of the Moscow Art to break a jump from New York or
Players commences there will be farther south into Montreal, the
Phnadelphia, March 28.
only one or two legit houses open.
emptiness at this point is felt by
The switch in dates and houses
traveling attractions given a ShuTheArt
Moscow
Gest'a
for Morris
bert route that sends them along
ihis is
It

the

NOTORIOUS PLAY OFF
(Continued from page

1)

fused to act. One is said to have
called for the script, then suggested
other counsel be Invited to participate.
Harry ^Velnberger, attorney
and manager of the attraction, ha»

published pamphlets defending the
show, there being included reproductlpnn of various letters rating
"The God of Vengeance" as a work
of art,

Despite the added notoriety in
the newspapers last week, when a
special jury was or<lered to try the
players, busiucKS at the Apollo fell
ofT $2,000 an<l the gro.'ss went to less
than $0,000. That Is under the stop
limit, and It is predicted the piece
will be forced out after another
week or two because of the dropping box offlce speed.

•

SEEK AMATEURS
this route at a large transportation
"How 'come,'' the colored rIiow
(Continued from page 1)
outlay to get into Canada.
which the Selwyns have accepted
at
continue,
Kastcr .Sunday and will
under
a guarantee aiTangement, Is
Instead cf
least, for four weeks.
Providence, March 28.
the probable succossor.
taking the amateur offerings as they
closing of the Majestic SatThe
house. Gcst ,in his flying visit here, come, private auditions have been
urday, when the final performance
Van and Schenck will not play any
wanted to nm such an ad, but the held and some 200 acts and people of "Blossom Time" marked the end
getting the
(Jreater New York Keith
local Shubert offices refused to per- seen and heard. From thia list and
that house's control by the Shu- of the
of
Accordingly
ori^UrtaU
mit it so far ahead.
others to come, the bills will berts and returned it to the Emery houses. Van and Schenck are now
many
repertoire
giving
run,
was
playing the Keith Circuit and were
an ad
drugstore
be selected.
brothers, leaves Providence without
and date, but making no mention
to have opened at one of the local
For the llrst performance ten acts a legit theatre..
m»fTBmo0 fmtt •A>$HM
a
this
thought
Many
Keith houses April 18. Their deof house.
They include
have l>een chosen.
The Emery 8 are advertising the termination to remain out of New
"bull," and the Shubert wires two jazz organizsjtions and several
grand
t^L'SS
reopening of the Majestic Easter York will probably necessitate a rewere hot on the subject for a day or d.nicinp and novelty turns.
.Monday with pictures. At the Opera
of the act.
p<»licy of tjio houso will be
Thp
t_
12^
^,^^ chauKed for the affairs, to* seats will house Is the Bonstelle stock. It routing
Albcc
The
I'loses in two weeks.
sold in ;Hlvance and rfs«Mved.
stock will open April 16 at the
hic. lie
Prices remain the same and will
Alb"'V
ulso include the regular lioiise proTlic absence of a theatre for b'glt
Knim.
by the pubTO TtENT 71 Y TTOl'R OR PAY FOR
Milton )'»ld. of tlie Newnmi. prodiK tions is «leplored
A«'rs, PKODL'fTIOKS or DAN'fMNO.
high grade
WE ARE EQUIPPED FOR ALL KINDS OF PRODUCTIONS
foncs, is >;ivin{< the concerts his lic,, with many lovers of
AI*>o NiiMalii«> An m IHrnrinr Mudlo.
their
ng
e
x
j) r e ws
plays
sta^e
acts
145 nKHT 4ta MTKKKT
the
selecting
per-onal attention,
York City
rhenr BrjaMl 20;*>
Off
Ilrouilwtty
1 7 West 47lh Street,
manner.'
He is IhoviKbIs in no \iih< rtuin
;irr:niKing the pn>Kram.
atre

resulted

the

in

sending back about

of

necessity

$2,000.

surprising thing about this
Is that no advertisements had appeared In the paper announcing the

The

,

CASMINE

CO.

VANITY FAIR COSTUMERS,
.,,
;

'

REHEARSAL HALL

THEATRICAL COSTUMERS

i

New

^VM. Al.I.KIJ. Majiag.r

RRV.WT

.

,

and

2190

'

ELSIE

cer

y

SLTCxcL

^WitH

Do
^-^

K.

Director.

\i gl

"CONCENTRATION"
By FAY PULSIFER

1

^

as
'

i^^SlX^
in

JOS. BEERS, Musica

DUDLEY
"^"^^^

Playing Keith and

Orpheum

Circuits.

D'rjc.Icn

HARRY

WEBF.R.

:

.

/

1

VARIETY
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The Sweetest Ballad ever
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UJritten for iQdevJIkPerformers

vtV
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Other YAUDEVIllE FAVORITES
PUBUSHiED

.
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^

"If Winier Comes'

forPIANOano
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FEHALE.MAlESt MIXED;

VOICES

"Some Day You Will Miss Me

p

withorch.accohp't:;

ALSO FOR

Smile HiroughYourlcars"
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"Thank God for a Garden"

organist.

\?

Chappell- Harms
and Arthur Borclla, the local Elks'
(;iee Club donned the paint and

DENVER
the Elks-Craig Colony
locally,
cirrus, given at Ihr municipal audi-

T

h

performing

r e e

opened the menu of acts. Some of
were
the
performers
appearing
dene and Mary PJnos and Carl and
Katherine Solts. trapeze; the Lamey
Sistt'rs. including "Mysterious Nor-

—

Two shows

the

Seem

to

Love

My

Hubby Any More"
I'lVK EXTU.\ niOUl'SKS.
?l»Kul:ir ropy and urchentrationH. 10c

In

poHtpbid.
1>0>.\I.I} D. FOI.KY.
nrtroil. Mioh.
f. O. Box 130.5
IdlllpH,

llrst

were i)Ut on nightly,
at seven o'clock and the
at nine-thirty, each show

second
running an hour and a

The

plete.

half, comreceipts, grotis, are esti-

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
249

W. SAIh

rhonp
84>n<1

Fiti
for

Rt.. N. V.

Koy 0344

rm a Insue

a

He

week, at lywood.

the

will

reside

manently when he closes
for Denver,

elephants

from every .sianilpoint.
not the burIt was a real circus
Ipsque usually associated with lod^*'
Cotirtncy Ryley Coop^'r. ma.' who did the one-arm pull-up
aclivitie«.
the ahort story writer and novelist. on Roman ring.s 168 times at one
and Edward A. Joyce, peneral man- evening performance; Dennis CuraK«r of the International I'roduo-, tis and comi)any of dogs and ponies;
Tions company, put it over. Sixteen Ethel Maron«\ the "Sweetest CJirl In
hooked Canvas Land"; the Hobson family
were
acts
hifih -class
through Chicago ofllces. including of bareback riders, wkh Homer
some of the biggest of the circus Hobson doing the acrobatic clown
stunt in a way that brought cheers
•world.
As an Indoor circu.s effort it was a at every performance: the UpsideOne big ring was built down Manillos, and Mary Enos on
l<nockout.
the center of the auditorium, the rolling globe; the four Wirein
under the flies, with a good-sized wards; the Hamilton Sisters in the
Hiage on each side. A 40-piec»' brass tt'Pth-hanging butterfly act; an Inband, augmented by the Uuge mu- dian riiling act by the Hobsons, and
supplied the music. the Xiiu' Flying Wards.
Tiicil)al organ,
The show got off the nut after
In addition to a dozen "professional
Wednesday night. The balance of
« lown.", including Karl Shipley. Jack
the
into thoureceipts, running
Lee,
Julian
dray.
Albion. C. W.
Sims and Lindsay, Danny McAvoy sands, was advertised as "velvet."

Can't

for

bloomers and opened the show with
It was an experiment
W. STONE
and a successful one.
show hit of the week, an old-fashioned songfe«t,

was

''I

mated at $30,000
50c. and $L

Madison Ave., New York

185

inc.

A.

toiivim,

Dong or bongs

V«v*

Illustrated slides for

real

''

.

.c>»'

AND

The

Roses of Picardy "^
"c
re

,

.0*
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FOX TROT FOR ORCHESTRA

By

'The Bells of SiMarys"

'

Louis Levand, house manager of
F]mpress (Pantages), declared
he did the biggest business of his
house's history last week with the
original Georgia MinStrela as the
headliner and the Canadian band
running it a close second.
The
the

here perhis road

season.

since Stone "got" religion his asso*1
ciates have been adopting queer,]

unique habits.

Willard Mack's "Red Bulldogs.*
rendezvous recently written and produced, is to
Several producers aro
Martin M. be filmed.
Wagner, in charge, has had "wel- negotiating for the story.
come" printed on the doormat, all
of which reflects to the popularity
Mrs. Frank Bacon, wife of the lat«''
of the vaudeville manager.

William Morris* new

ofllces in the

A ham bra

hotel are the
for visiting performers.
1

minstrel organization is now composed of 40 persons, singers and
Walter ^fessenger and Townsend
players.
Three other acts were
given, besides a five-reel film. It is Walsh are here exploiting Fred
Messenger,
the first time any Denver vaudeville Stone in "Tij) Top."
theatre has ever played an entire known as the "Sphinx of the road,"
is said to have acquired a sudden
minstrel aggregation.
liking for pork.
Friends say that

star of "Lightnin'," Is visiting her*'
son, Lloyd Bacon, in this cit\.

»i

THEHPioki
cut:
STANDARD ENGRAVING
THE

CO. b

7 2 b

M/t ,r

19

NrWYORK

St

The Broadway was dark, after a
w«ek of Walker Whiteside in "The
Hindoo." The play took well, although asserted by local critics to
be obviously melodramatic. Whiteside's
rare ability as an actor
saved It.

The Denham put on "A Man'.s
Home" to a fair week. The weather
of the early part put a distinct
crimi> in the attendance, as it sel-

dom

failfl

to

do

in

Denver.

BUD MURRA

CHALIF SCHOOL

163 West 57lh

Street,

New

Yorf.

Criiica

were kind.

ANNOUNCES ANOTHER BIG
LOS ANGELES

—

By ED KRI^G
.Tames Pietri has been .ippoiiited
MSstHtant manager of Philli irmonU-

Auditorium.

SUCCESS IN AMATEUR ENTERTAINMENT

"Progress Ctuh Follies of 1923," Newark, N.

l-Irnest Wilkes, (he author and
brother of Thomas Wilkes, has returned to Mtinterev.

Read

the

following

newspaper

excerpts

and

h

W

convinced:
The Pasadena rommnniiy
has resumed

its

weekly

iheitre

tjiatige

i»f

bills.

"Hi;n Ml'RF<AV sh.mld
TEMi*'!' of public

Yes, his make-up
That's why his face
in the lights of

Be

is
is

Willard .Mack's "lU'd »T*ii:df.gs'
did not fippn at Egan's last we'.«k
as advertised. The openiiii; was set
back to Monday night last.

always perfect!
always at its beet

any suge

setting!

sure your audience sees you at your
Use Leichner's Make-Up I There
many different creams, paints,

Semi -burlesque
houses.
chieflj
contiued to Main .«!(reet, aie doing ii
whale of a business.

best.

are so

powders,and liquids that you will always
make-up for your part —
it's Leichner's you will be
fine quality you want.
just
the
sure it's
Use Leichner's — far better make-up.
find just the

Tom

and because

Ai your

Dill,

GROPPER^S
FINE

L.LEIICIHINEKL
Solm Distnbiftors: GEO.

BORGFELDT & CO..ieth

St.

sna Irring PU,

*

New York

4
I

-'\

.i

COXVICTED OF CONi

anaiig^ements for only one per-'
foniiance. . .
The show wAs fast, well put together and
ahove all eMtertainiii^. At least one week would he required
to e.\haust the numbers of those who would clamor tn see,
it."— NKW.XRK "STAK-KAGLK."
.
V
.

;

"The production supplied evidence of what amateurs,]
wisely directed and carefully ^'roomed, can do.
With]
,
.
the lifting of the first curtain and thereafter was discto.-cd
well staj;ed and snappy entertainment, mo re like t>'\^'
"^gl
in
a
pretentious
N1':\V^TUC
pr(»U>>ional
pro(l^ction."
i
"XE\rs."
-.
>
.

druggist or supply house.

TviiirpMPAMnoHSimiTHeArRieAiivmup

Ho<lgman. ahead of Koll» and
purchased
li..ine in llol-

lias

i,c

in innkinji^

I

V

LUGGAGE

4

—

SOLE AGENT FOR BAL
THEATRICAL TRUNK
Expert Instruction in Stage Dancing, Buck and!
IIOTKL NORMANDIB BLOGw.
B. cor. astH A B'war, fl. V. C
Wing, Waltz Clog, Soft Shoe and Eccentric
niONF.t rifXROT 394b
mm

» # «-

1

•T'

II

•

*«

J J

• ^4Htm^mm.w •

K
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VARIETY
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THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

•^

^

(Continued from p«ce 1)
entlrf propLaid to be chary of the
^itlon, a» they look tpon it a»
ateered
by
« trade
having been
,ewapaper publU^tr who * •nline
for hia
In
itAvoTlng to hold
•ubllcation the better and cleaner
iarnlval men* who have declared
themselves against the paper by
outward speech or Ignoring it aa a

63

5

^

jaedlum.

Johnson deule* thft l-cclslative
i^ommlttee Is an arm of the Showthe dictation
imtn'a League or under

L^eonard

Operating

Hicks,

AND

GRANT

Hotels

LORRAINE

CHICAGO

special Raies to the Profesnon

Wabash Avenue

417-419 S.

-

Johnson and the
known to have been
communication since

P«f the publisher.

publisher are

mutual
In
Johnson accepted
'";;'

arbiter.

:^.-^.

While the

the

position

"'•'<>/•,> *^

bisi^est

of

rhone: l^^gacre t44 4— Bryant 429S

THE BERTHA

^

and best carSl-

Any

^

official

oftenslve.

It la

.

Asked
Committee.
Legislative
i^whether any such Legislative Commiltoe signer So suspended and at
the .same time a member of the
vShowmen's League would be susfj>ended as w^U irom the League, Mr.
Johnson replied tho league was a
fraternal organization, that he had
^no control over it and could not
Lpredict

its

action.

The Showmen's League concededwas a formation on behalf of the
trade paper publishf^r and has been
under his domination from the out|»et, without the open air showmen
ijy

mit all ranks giving it much Imporftance.
Lately a resolution Is said
to have been passed by the Showmen's League to prevent the use of

swd language by members In its
lub rooms.
A survey of the carnival flekl last
«•

feasoji disclosed that about 10 pjcr
cent, of tlje whole, at that time

1^

around

travelling carnivals

and amaU importance,

^^large

of

'.could

312

-i

TAYLOR XX
•1

of housekeeping furnislied aiwivtments
directly under tjie supervision of the owner. Located in the center of
the theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.
.

Address

all
«^

communications

to

at

"«

'.*

>

W. Uth

'in

St..

Con>mittee is thought to have been
conceived for the purpose of protecting the outdoor division against
the lawmakers. Following this was
the resolutiftn and pledge against
the object iofTablo carnival concessions, wl^h JohTison appointed arbiter at a largo annual salary. This
is said to have been subscribed for,
loKCther with the running expenses
of t^he committee through the pledge
signers agreeing to pay a named
amount annually for the committee's expense fund.
At the conventions of the fair
secretaries this past winter in Torojito and Chicago, where carnival
men also congregated, much »plecn
was expressed by several speakers
toward the trade papT publisher
who has interjected himself into the
The expresbusiness.
carnival
sions Of feeling by fair and carnival
men against the trade paper are reported to have alarmed the publisher until he found the present
means of pulling eut, as he presumes, the chestnuts from the carnival Are that has burned him.
The better grade of carnival men
are aware of the entire situation.
While placidly giving their assent
to any attempt to clean up the
carnival business, they are holding
aloof from a more direct connection
until convinced the Showmen's Leg-

tho Metropolitan $105,000 for the
engagement. Negotiation*!
are reported afoot for the company
to stop off at Baltimore on it» return to New York, but that is problematical.
If closed, it will be
the only other date played outside

New York

the Metropolitan's
reported to have run more
placidly for Gatti-Casazsa, its director, than has been the customary
W(^t of that temperamental abiding
pUure. This is reported largely duo
in part to the discernment that
brought to the Met this season three
huge stars in th6 persons of Chal-

Till"

K<*iid«-/.«(iii<«
I

of

llsi*

Leading

l.'clitt
In

:it

"

;

W.W Sy.T IN «TO< li AT MOIH: K XT
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TOKK.

HHV.ANT

Tel.

4:tli

EIGHTH AVENUE
Om

Hlxceta

;»lt

I

The

ha\e

i)jcse!it

flown to

th«'

ex<'e«

iiiTiinqf

along

tho

WMt

dcd

f • and Up Single
f12 and Up Doublo

Rnoma with hath

week up
TeleplMiae lTt3-llOI Bryant
$1C

Hot and Cold Water an4
Telephone In Each Room.

WEST

102

where the operator, attendant or any person may by me*
chanical device or by pinching,
squeezing, trick, brake or otherwise,
control its speed or detormin* its

outcomo.

HOTEL FULTON
(IB the

peatO'l

Heart ef

New York)

$ 8 and Up Single
$14 mnd Up Double
Shower Bathe. }{ot aod Col4
Water ana Tcl<'phone.
264-268 WEST 46th STREET

NEW YORK

CITY

^

Bryant 6.19S-099i

iniane:

Opposite N. V. A. *

Jettica Ferguton, 22. a Sarunac.
N. Y.. Invalid, is William Morri**,.
))rotegee and a general favorite^
with all visiting theatrical folk.
The theatrical manager has arranged with the "Tangerine" company, due to play at the local ^aranac theatre April 26, to present a
special performance in the invalid'a
hospital room tlxat afternoon.

•

I

Max Sherman, dancer in the "MuBox Hcvue." is entangled in .a
lawsuit to determine tho agent tnlitled to receive commission on his
production engagement.
Kic

Bill

Robinson has been appointed

manager

assistant

of the Orphcuni.
transferring from the

Hrooklyn,

Oreen point.

The Favorite Cold Cream
For 30 Years
ThouKands of Stage.
liiug

Scre^i and

Artists use exclusively

Acre Cold Cream. In fact

Long

this unmeritorious product has
been a favorite with the profession
for over 30 years. It builds an
ideal foundation for mak«-i)ps an«l
nothing excels it /or removing
same.
'^A

usually

,

•,

Long Acre

'J^c .alcove .nru barred fiom any
or outdoor <ir(Mis, fhow. car-

year.

permits
almost

CITY

|»B¥AMT ItM-M

l*fa«tt«l

door.
All garnet

STREET

44th

NEW YORK

objected* to the

iii«lo«ir

Cold Cream

nival, baxaar, park, fair, rxpoPition,

orclx^slra pit, tho ;ulIff inK i- and the jm k-

Patrons
ular top 17.70.
IIIfront of tho house

ttM-l

HOTEL HUDSON

Kach standees, some

la.st

sides

Breadway

FOR THEATRICAL FOLKS

"

ment

t

101
44th St., N«w York
the heart of the Agent*' dlktrict

in

.

s'iin'lets

*

BiMk WMt

ARISTO HOTEL

All games where money it given
at prizet.
All garnet where prizes inay be
exchanged for money.
Selling or giving away or ditpoting of any (iquor to tho public.
Carrying or telling or giving away
or ditpoting of any dopo.
Ufifig any unaafe or improperly
conttihictod ride or apparatue.
Alto prohibiting any peraon or
employe from astociating with any
one who it known as a dope uter.
Prohibiting any indecent, immoral
employ*, carrying,
or. disreputable
selling, ditposing, giving away or
indecent
card, picany
exhibiting
ture, poster or literature.
Children under the age of 16
The incieasL- in <'aparity reflcrts should not be allowed to play any
inci-ease in (hinand for hub- garnet unlest accompanied by parili<'
which this sejison aie ent or guardian.
'riptions

'l.iinud to

of I.Uerutnri* nn«f the ^tnr**.
>IuhIo nnd l»an>ini;.
V irk

4«tb and

MRH

evils and slightly increasing
lower floor cai»acity.
There can be but few changes
made on the levels above tho oriliestra floor. Tlie "diamond horseslioe" can stand no changes, as the
leading .subscribers for the boxes
.supply the biggest single avenue of
The dress circle balcony
revenue.
and gallery are at present so arranged as to hold the limit in
attendance.
On the lower floor the orchestra
circle will bo done away with, the
Met being about the only theatre
remaining in New York with the
old-fa.shiored "circle' with the exilie
Hepublic. There
ception of
lengthwise sectionH
will be three
wliirli will eliminate two aisles, and
lh«^ standing room will be cut down
on the sides. The new .seating plan
will permit installation of al.>out 170
iKblilioiial t bair«, the Met's orclu-.stra now seating abmit 1,000.

niisrloij i»il<«>

<

>KW

Tliree. Four aari l'ive-R««m Hlah-riaaa r«rsisk«4 Ai
Strletl.* PnifeaeltMial.
(JK HII
jijCOIWK^IBflKl,.
Mmw
rfcSM>a> Kr«it».

ilie

!

Nrw

754-756
•twc«B

.«;ome

:

^"

and

v*i«t

IIOTKI. CI.AMAN
43d STltKKT,

(Continued from page 1)
Many aftirm
most decitled draw.
the Russian ba.sso Is at present the ord' as being oppoJ-ed to and cunbiggest (Irawing card at the box of- dcmn and prohibit the following:
Forty-nine camps.
llce in America. His concert at the
All hoochie-coochie shoMS.
Met last ihunday attracted the atvillage
shows with
Hawaiian
tention of the dailies through the
throngs attending. It was a Chal- dancer*.
Fairy in tho well.
iapin concert at poi>ular* prices. The
All immoral, indooont and suypapers reportctl the attendance at
4,000, but could not register the gettivo show*.
All shows exclusively for men.
gross, which was $y.40O, a stupenAll shows with final blow-off.
dous amount for the scale. The peoAll trtrtke-cating shows.
ple were literally hanging upon the
'
".-;,;•;>•:
All glomming shows.
walls.
All gypsies being in, around or
The Metropolitan's seating plan
operating,
cr being connected with
will )*e considerably changed when
form of entertainment or
any
tlie house closes for the summer,
amucoment, either indoor or out*
the directors hguring on correcting

§1 ^ur Special A Sirloin Steak and Potatoes (Any Style) $1
In tho CRILL with SPECIAL RESERVATIONS for LADIES

RENT

reataUraiit.

^

proximffy o£ the
seat-holders comhas been a terrific temptation for plaining the odor of garlic emanatthe music followers, with the trio ing from the Italian contingent of
giving tho Met a scattered depen- standees being most offensive.
dence foreign to the usual one-star
nanie of other seasons.
CARNIVAL OWNERS*
Cnaliapin Is conceded the Met's

One Moment West

«M»U i;nl i:.it( r;utii(ii(

UKMT

barber ahop,

*

THE ADELAIDE

is

iapin, Jerltza and Galli-Curcl.

(Continued from page 1)
That Southern
to Atlanta.
whiih threatens to displace
lily,
,\<w Orleans as the Mason .'in«l
i«as guaranteed
I)ix«»n melropills,

of Broadway at
41st Street

city.

The season on

stage

islative Committee and its offlcers
are strictly on the 14vel in their
jiioaent campaign, and are con-

OEL'
Til? Itrst

Ttnipcrary Oftl.e:— 'Ml

week'ii

wctk

rjiK'Adi)
>

>^

CHARLES TENENBAUM

METS BEST SEASON

TAYLOR'S

to elainan acrxice.

office.

be classed as "good carnival»/' i.e.,
those that might be depended upon
to give an exhibition without po'lice
surveillance regardless of "local
conditions."
"Local conditions" include the
attitude of any ofHcIal charged with
'the supervision of amusements In
his city or towli. It often has been
known that where a city refused to
permit a carnival to operate within
its limits, that the carnival planted
itself Just beyond the city's outskirts, where it came under the
Jurisdiction of the county officers.
With the winter ending and many
reform measures introduced into
several Legislatures to curb the
carnival menace, the Legislative

I.*

i>.

monument

other featurea, at iiuKltrate prioea.
Renervalions now (>< iiic iiuul>-.

Hildona Court, 341 West 45th St., New York
Apartmenta can he seen eveninos- Office in each iuUding.
Principal

M

r»ot JOOxTS con 43d
JUBt w^f-t of Broadway, contalnlnjr 1.000 room* with bath, la neerina
comand will be ipady about March int. thla year.

Everything JiioOrrn haa hoeu provided:

.

*

f

CP WFKKl.T

fl7.««

CI^MAN, 241 Wca4 43rU

Hotel rianuin t» ()e.<ttlned to become a rendezvous where the tour b «»f home
win be felt Imincdl.'^tely one enters.
Ifa tremendoua lobby, mezzanine, wntina
room and artlniry will quIrKly appeal. No expense haa been spared to mftke
Ihia

a

WEEKLY—470.00 UP MONTHLY

^>r

KATE8!
li.

PIFTKKN STORY FIREPROOF BVIUDINO
I.AMAN, BXCLUSIVELY FOlt MEN, occupyinr *

The rateii. nine to fourteen dollar* wetUly will afford any employee to enjoy
the pleaaures that only suoh placea commanding falfher pricea can alve. Iliaheat
««.<• >.*..
»•
atandards will be maintained.

v ,,

$18.00 UP
largest maintainer

The

r#.*r.

plelion.

•

uucling it without attached strings
from unrevealed sources.

a pleasure and
an economy
$75 '^

is

8

48th Street
3830 Loiigacre

-'^41-347 West 45th Street. 3560 Lonrpnore.
f
1-2-3-4-room apartments. Each apartmtnt with private bath,
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

^
Traveling with a

HO'TBL

West

HILDONA COURT

^

•T-'

may* quickly recognize

not stated what the
reasons may be for the other 50
carnivals not signing, nor is it
stated whether the other 50 are exfleeted to sign In the future.
'*'
The carnival season is about to
open, some carnivals have atrtady
started to operate in the ^oUtft. Mr.
Johnson says bis organization intends going on the above-board
policy, and that a^ny pledge signer
violator will be suspended from the

hy them.

51st Street.
€640 Circle

Oae, three and four rooa» apaHateate
«»l(b kSI«lt«u«tte«. private bath aad felephone. I>irec(ljr weet ef Tlniea glliiare.
Kovni arranfenieut rreatev otmobt i>rlv-

IP UERKLT

Refer couiimOcatiaae ta
'

I

West

35&

fiubstltutea for undesirable carnival
features approaching those placed

.trade press by the Legli^latlve Commlttee, as a guide for future activities of (he cAmlvals represented

flt.eO

'...

Bryant 791?

\^

date three «r mok« Mlultv.

CP

tl5.M

3S0 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
HENRI. COURT
IRVINGTON HALL

Immoral

under the ban. The carnival men
themselves hav^ placed on public
the methods through
Inspection
which in the p^ist those unwilling
to operate a carnival legitimately
secured illegltlipate Income.
The first sev^n i'^iAed on the list
of banned concessions are the most
flagrant of the bad type^of carnival.
The 'Forty -nine" rfhd "Fah-y in the
Well" have been especially demoralizing to the country yovith.
Nam«» of the 150 signers of the
pledges have been given out to the

BKAT AND BI.BCTBIO LIGHT

241-247

ia

NEW YORK

tko vwotemmlom,

BTEAMI

of economical folks)
y.AN DI8 COURT
Weet 43ti Street
*

.

Wea

men themselves have' stamped
undesirable,
criminal.

— within means

(of the better kind
TUR Dl'M.EX

APARTMENTS

V.
'SSS W>«t 43d MrMi
COMPLSTK- VOB BOOBSEKEPIKa.
_.
I.4>ncu«T« 7133
CITY
323.325
43rd Street
Three and taur ro«ms with bath.
PvlTAte Bath* 3-4 Rooms* Cotcrlaif to tho coatfort oa4 eoMVosilcBce ot Mod«n| la cvcrjr pariicalar. A«c«m
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